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ERRATA.

p. 20, 1. 20, read or t' .
p. 32, 1. 5, read La (uo).

" dt. par. 1, read uba'ut date
p. 37, 1. 19 from bottom, under IJo., for -Blandford read -Cranborne.
p. 45, par. 6, last word, read reks)'BR.
p. 47, note 6, first line, read the (d).
p. 57, line 3 from bottom, No. 904, read VdyV4T.
p. 58, line 3, read 923-.
p. 65, par. 0, 1. 8, for Potter read Trotter.

" par. 10, 1. 3, read but (win·ik'Bn).
p. 66, 1. 1 and 2, for Potter, read Trotter.
p. 80, East Dorset cw1., 1. 2, read Cranborne, and 1. 5 dele and.
p. 85, joke on (a:t~) last line, read 'Bd)u)a·d.
p. 94, 1. 10, read - L (muoni).
p. 109, 1. 6, read Miss M. A. Firth.
p. 111. Authorities, Np. add tDaventry, tFarthinghoe, tHelmdon, tLong

Buckley, tSilverstone, °Slapton, tSyersham, tTowcester, tWatford,
t Weedon, t Wood Burcote, t Woodford.

. p. 113, paragraph H, line 1, read a nonagenarian widow about 94; line M, read
Malvern Wells.

p. 114, 1. 30, read CLAVERDON, WA. (5 w.Warwick).
p. 129, 1. 15 from bottom, read may have possibly.
p. 131, 1. 4, read Pasingworth.

" 1. 6, read °Shadoxhurst.
p. 133, dt. par. 3, read 'B)d'B ROq.
p. 136, last line but one, read Rev. J. W. Rumny.
p. 140, No. 422, read' vomited.'
p. 157, 1. 9, read Mr. Shelly's
p. 162, No. 646, read bOO'y15.
p. 163, 1. 2, read mEE'k)'n.
p. 175, Area, 1. 2, after Hr., add outlying parts of Woo
p. 183, I. 2 from bottom, read dre'undid.
p. 186, No. 702, read uth.
p. '194, line H, read Chackmore, and line T, read Tyrringham.
p. 199" line S, read n-by-w.
p. 201, for 125 oni, read 194 oni.
p. 217, 1. 23, read H. F. Tollemache.
p. 222, 1. 31, read degradation.
p. 225, 1. 6, read dE"un.
p. 235, 1. 3, read Henley-on-Thames in Ox. and 1. 4, read Penn, Bu. (3 e-by-n.

High Wycombe).

E.E. Prone Part V. b



vi ERRATA.

p. 248, note, col. 2, lines 1 and 2, read pleis, meed.
p. 249, 1. 10, read 10 s.
p. 253, note, col. 2, 1. 1, read of which Li. has (u1) and Nf. (uo).

p. 255, 1. 4, read - Pt.; notes, col. 2, 1. 1, read was also.
p. 278, 1. 1, read s.Nf.
p. 279, 1.3, read Tuddenham.
p. 315. Boundaries, 1. 6, read Featherbed; 1. 7, read Mam· Tor, and

Authorities, Oh. 1. 2, read Tintwistle; La. 1. 2, read Ro-yton.
p. 332, under Leyland, for 1887 read 1877.
p. 346, under Ohorley, read 10 nw.Bolton.
p. 347, No. 222, add at end, or from old Fr. hure, head of a man or an animal,

especially a shaggy boar's head.
p. 362, I. 11 from bottom, and Authorities, La. 1. 2, read Goosnargh.
p. 354, col. 2, 1. 9 from bottom, read di'Br)'B.
pp. 360, 361, 362, and 363, read Lezarre.
p. 362, notes to Lezarre dt., par. 1, read or ('Bba'ut).
p. 363, 1. 3 from bottom, read - P pmikat.
p. 375, 1. 10 from bottom, 13. vii, read noon, corrected on p. 405, notes, par. 13.
p. 387, 1. 12, last word, read Bradley.
p. 409, 1. Authorities, St., 1. 2, after Longport insert tLongton.
p. 421, West and South Cheshire cwl., 1. 1, dele Churton.
p. 425, 1. 8 from bottom, read Db.
p. 435, 1. 4, add" under t', and in lines 12 and 13 from bottom, that is, in

Nos. 4 and 6, transpose A and tke " above it.
p. 436, par. 15, Nos. 1 and 3, read ta'ud, fa'ul.
p. 442, No. 39, read kja'um. .
p. 443, par. 1-, 1. 1, read - B gji.
p. 445, 1. B, for 3 e. read 6 e.
p. 447, last line, read reen.
p. 449, 1. 2, for 71, read 76.
p. 472, 1. 8, after Ooalbrookdale for St.. read Sh.
p. 524, No. 331, read final (t).
p: 629, 1. 2, insert J. after Rev.
p. 567, 1. 4 from bottom, read varn.
p. 572, 1. 4, read itsm' •
p. 606, 1. 7 from bottom to No. 49, add - ..
p. 607, in par. xl, 1. 7, second No. 0, add
p. 718, under U: for snEb read sneb.
p. 738, note 46, last number, read 153.
p. 747, line 1, read 12 sw.
p. 748, in title, and 1. 1 of poem, for GREY read GRAY.
p. 755, 1. 6 from bottom, read Xc.
p. 824, last line but one of small print, read of I, Y,

In the CONSONANTAL INDEX there are a few evident displacements, and the
following misprints, read under G- 13 gnagan, under SC- 220 screphi.rl)e, under
-T- cetel, under -W 371 streaw. Omit 90 blawan under -D.

There are possibly many other slight errors which have escaped observation.
For the comparative correctness of a text of such great complexity as the present,
I am much indebted to the vigilance of the printer's reader, Mr. Wood,
who also read the four preceding Parts, and, in many districts, the scrupulolls
care of Mr. T. Hallam.

A. J. E.
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NOTICE.

After fourteen years' delay I am at last able to produce Part V.
of my Early English Pronunciation, containing the relation of the
present to the past pronunciation of our language as exhibited
in "The Existing Phonology of the English Dialects." A. glance
at the Table of Contents, the A.lphabetical County List, p. 32~,

and the Alphabetical List of Informants, p. 67"", will I trust
sufficiently explain the cause of the delay. The work I found
myself involved in was far greater than -J had contemplated,
and the difficulty of obtaining intelligible information on which
reliance could be placed far exceeded my anticipations. The list
of Informants will shew how large a number of persons came
forward to help me. It will also shew that I am more especially
indebted to a very few of these, whom I have mentioned on
pp. 4 and 5, and far the foremost among them as regards the
number of places from which information was obtained (over 500),
accuracy of report in the system of notation here adopted, trust
worthiness of detail and length of time during which he worked,
was Mr. Thomas Hallam, of Manchester. Without his un
flagging diligence, and his many excursions to gain phonetic
knowledge during nearly twenty years, the account I have been
able to give of the Midland Division and its adjacent regions
would have been very deficient, instead of presenting remarkable
fullness of detail. Next in order, and though far inferior in the
number of places, in no respect inferior in the importance of his
contributions, and in correctness of detail obtained by extra
ordinary diligence, was Mr. J. G. Goodchild, whose work in
D 31, comprising Cumberland, Westmorland, and North-west of
Yorkshire, leaves scarcely anything to be desired in minute ac
curacy and repeated careful verification.

I have endeavoured in the lists of 1145 places from which,
and -8] 1 persons from whom, I obtained information and assist
ance, to specify every case, but I cannot hope to have been
perfectly successful. To every one, however, named and un
named, and especially to the natives themselves, from whom the
information was ultimately obtained, but whose names are only
occasionally mentioned, I tender my grateful thanks. To them is
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due the value of the present volume as an authentic document,
for future philologists to consult.

Finally I have sincerely to thank the three Societies-the
Philological Society, the Early English Text Society, and the
Chaucer Society-and in connection with them Dr. F. J. Furnivall,
the indefatigable Honorary Secretary of the first and Director
of the other two, and of other literary societies, who is so well
known by his labours in Early English, for enabling me to print
and publish these researches. The extent and the consequent
expense of my work have greatly exceeded my anticipations. I
have in every instance studied brevity and compression, and I
believe the results could not have been legibly printed in smaller
space, while it seemed important in the interests of philology
generally, and English philology in particular, to secure the in
formation obtained, which is becoming rapidly irreplaceable. It
might perhaps have been ~possible with a :few years more work
to reduce the bulk of this volume, but considering that I was
75 on 14 June, 1889, I did not think it safe to delay. If however
health and strength allow, there will be a brief Part VI. containing
a summary of the whole work, a consideration of the observations
of other scholars, and an index of such matters as have not been
otherwise indexed.

In conclusion, I add some dates concerning my Early English
Pronuncz"att"on, of which the present investigation forms a part,
as I wish to preserve them in connection with an undertaking
that has occupied me for so many years.

1848, June, first attempt at writing
dialectal pronunciation from dicta
tion, being Duncan Gray, p. 748.

1859, Feb. 14, on this (Valentine's)
day I discovered in the Briti.sh
Museum Salesbury'8 "Dictionary
in Englyfhe and Welfh-where
vnto is prefixed a little treatyfe
of the englyfhe pronunciacion of
the letters," 1547, which was the
origin of my paper in 1867, and
hence of the whole of my work
on Early English Pronunciation
(E. E. P.) and the present inqu!ry
into dialectal phonology. See III.
743-794.

1866, Dec. Paper on "Palaeotype,
or the representation of Spoken
Sounds for philological purposes
by means of the Ancient Types,"
to the Philological Society (Ph.
S.). This was the alphabet
which made my E. E. P. and
investigations of Dialectal Pho
nology possible, as no new types
were required.

1867, Feb. Paper to Ph. S. on the

Pronunciation of English in the
XVI th century, the foundation of
my E. E. P.-Oct. Began the
MS. of E. E. P.

1868, Aug. First dialectal information
for this book written from dictation
at Norwich, pp. 275~7.

1869, Feb. Publication of E. E. P.,
Part I. For dialectal collections,
see I. 277 and 291. - Aug..
Publication of E. E. P., Part II.

1870, April. Paper on Glossic to the
. Ph. S., printed entirely in Glossic

in the Transactions, with Key to
Universal Glossic. This is the
Alphabet in my English Dialects
-their Sounds and Homes, for
the English Dialect Society, and
it has been used in many of that
Society's publications.

1871, Feb. Publication of E. E. P.,
Part III., with a Notice starting'
my systematic enquiry into the
Pronunciation of English Dia
lects, and giving a table of
"presumed Varieties of English
pronunciation." In a reprint of
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this, widely circulated, containing
a Key to Glossic, and called
"Varieties of English Pronun
ciation, " I suggested the forma
tion of an English .Dialect Society,
which has subsequently done good
work.

1872, April and May. Papers on
Diphthongs to the Ph.. S.. , incor
porated in E. E. P., Part IV.

1873, Feb. Paper on Accent and
Emphasis to the Ph. S., incor
porated in E. E. P., Part IV.
lIay, Paper on Final E to the
Ph. S., to form part of E. E. P.,
Part VI.-Sept. First edition
of the Comparative Specimen '(cs.),
p. 7*, used for collecting informa
tion on dialectal pronunciation.
Of this I have printed below 104
translations.

1874, Jan. Paper on Physical Theory
of Aspiration to the Ph. S., incor
porated in E. E. P., Part IV.
March. Paper on Vowel Changes
in English Dialects to the Ph. S.
-Dec. Publication of E. E. P.,
Part IV.

1875, March. Paper on the classifica
tion of the English Dialects to
the Ph. S.-June, second edition
of cs.

1876, March. Lecture on Dialects to
the London Institution, when
my first large Dialectal Map was
drawn and shewn, leaving a
blank from the Wash to Sussex.
-July to Sept. Going over the
whole of Prince L.-L. Bona
parte's Dialect Library, and
making extracts for this work.
Dec. The London Institution
Lecture repeated at Norwood.
These lectures were most im
portant preliminary work for the
investigation.

1877, Mar. Paper on Dialectal Phono
logy to the Ph. S.-Oct. Issue
of my original Word-Lists (wI.)
suggested by the last paper. Of
this I have printed below 112 re
arrangements as a cwl. or classified
word list.-Nov. and Dec. Ob
taining dialectal information at
Whitelands Training College.

1879, Jan. Two lectures on Dialects
at Newcastle-on-Trne, with the
large map reconstituted and gaps
filled in, whence I got much
information for N. div.-Feb.
Issue of my Dialect Test. Of

this I have printed below 116
translations. - April and May.
Two rep.orts to the Ph. S. on
the state of my investigations.

1880, Oct. Lecture on "English Dia
lects-their Sounds and Homes,"
to Working Men's College.

1880, Dec. Paper on Dialects of South
of England to Ph. S.

1881, June. Obtaining supplementary
dialectal information from White
lands Training College.

1882, April. Paper on the Dialects of
Midland and Eastern Counties
to the Ph. S.-May. Paper on
the "Delimitation of English and
Welsh" (that is, the present
Celtic Border, p. 12) to the Cym
rodorion Society.

1883, March. Paper on the Dialects
of the Northern Counties to the
Ph. S.-May. Repeat Lecture on
, 'English Dialects-their Sounds
and Homes," to the College for

• Men and Women.-Nov. Paper
on the Dialects of the Lowlands
of Scotland (~ainland) to the
Ph. S.

1884, April. Paper on the Dialects
of the Lowlands of Scotland
(Insular) and of the Isle of Man
to the Ph. S.

1885, May. A Report to the Ph. S.
on the Dialectal Work I had done
since 19 Nov. 1883.

1886, May. First (published) Report
on Dialectal Work to the Ph. S.

1887, May. Second (published) Report
on Dialectal Work to the Ph. S.
-Nov. First proofs of this Part
V. received, the first draft having
been completed.

1888, May. Short report to the Ph.
S. on the state of the work.

1889, May. Final report to the Ph.
S. announcing the practical com
pletion of Part V. at press.-June.
Last proof of Part V. received.

To account for some of the delays
and gaps I may mention that in 1874,
April, I wrote my treatise on Algebra
identified with Geometry, and in June,
my treatise on the Quantitative Pro
nunciation of Latin, and that in 1875,
June, I published the first edition of
my translation of Helmholtz on the
Sensations of Tone; in 1876 my tract
on the English, .Dionysian and Hellenic
Pronunciations of Greek, and in 1881
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two papers on the Oomputation of
Logarithms for the' Royal Society
(Proceedings, vol. 31, pp. 381-413);
in 1880, Mar., my laborious History
of Musical Pitch for the Society of
Arts; in 1885, April, my account of
the Musical Scales of Various Nations,
also for the Society of Arts, and in
July the second edition of my trans
lation of Helmholtz, all works re-

quiring much prepa.ration and often
lengthy investigations, and hence
greatly interfering with other work.
I had also five Presidential Addresses
to prepare for the Ph. S. and deliver
in 1872, 1873, 1874, 1881, and 1882,
each of them occuPYing much time,
and three of them involving consider
able correspondence.

.!.LExA.NnER J. ELLIS,

25, ARGYLL ROAD, KENSINGTON, LONDON, W.
15 June, 1889.
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I. NOTE ON THE RELATION OF THIS TREATISE TO
PRECEDING CHAPTERS..

EARLY ENGLISH PRONUNCIATION, Part V, Chapter XI. continued. § 3. Tke
.Existing Phonology of English IJialeeta.

The above gives the true relation of the present investigation, forming Part V.
of my 'Early English Pronunciation,' to the four preceding parts.

In 1874, when the portion of Chapter XI. §'2, Natural English Pronunciation,
contained in Part IV. pp. 1243-:14'32, was printed, it was intended to include in it
the present § 3. But my subsequent labours have resulted in such a development
of the whole subject that what was originally meant to be merely a brief illus
tration, occupying only 30 pages of manuscript in the original draft of my Early
English Pronunciation, made in 1867, before any part was printed, has become
a substantive and unexpectedly complete treatise, which must therefore bear a
separate title.

This again has conditioned many changes. In Part IV. § 2, No.3, p. 1248,
I gave a sketch of the proposed arrangement of § 2, which in 1874 had already
much increased in extent and character from the jejune table of contents of
Chapter XI. prefixed to Part I. This whole arrangement, and hence also the
allusions to Prince L.-L. Bonaparte's versions of the Song of Solomon, p. 1246 c,
and p. 1374 a, must be considered as cancelled. The versions of the Song of
Solomon published by the Prince, and written by the best authorities he could
procure, were admirable when made, as opening out the whole question of
English Dialects in a comparative form; but when I endeavoured to utilise them
for the present investigation, I found it impossible to determine the pronunciation
floom the orthography with any approach to the necessary accuracy, and hence I
have been reluctantly compelled to pass them by altogether.

The Dialectal Alphabet, § 2, No.3, Part IV. pp. 1252-1265, was also
premature. This section is practically superseded 1) by the new table of
Dialectal Palaeotype, that is, the modification of palaeotype which the exp~rience

of dialectal work has shewn to be necessary, with little or no reference to foreign
languages, which will be given at the end of this preliminary matter, and 2) by
the table of Approximative Glossic prefixed to my abridgment of this treatise,
made for the English Dialect Society, and called English Dialects,-their Sounds
and Homes~· in which Glossic is used as an approximate representation of
dialectal sounds sufficient for readers, who, not having made a stuny of phonetics,
are contented with general conceptions, instead of the scientific accuracy aimed at
in palaeotype.

Even the section on Vowel Fractures and Junctures, Part IV., pp. 1307-1317,
although mostly sound, requires slight modification after my subsequent far wider
experience, as will appear in detail hereafter.

Hence I erect Part V. into an independent treatise, under its own separate
title, " EXISTING PHONOLOGY OF ENGLISH DIALECTS."
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II. KEY TO THE MAPS OF THE ENGLISH AND LOW
LAND DIA.LECT DISTRICTS, AND LIST OF THE
PRINCIPAL ABBREVIATIONS USED.

The MAPS themselves are loose, and kept in pockets in the cover,
for greater ease of reference.

The :BOUNDING LINES OF THE DISTRICTS are drawn in red over
Philip & Son's convenient little maps, but on account of the
smallness of the scales (that of England being about 57 miles to
the inch, and that of Scotland about 42 miles to the inch), the
boundaries C9uld be only roughly laid down. They had been,
however, all previously traced out on maps of 4 miles to the inch,
and will hereafter be indicated in words as accurately as the infor
mation hitherto obtained allows.

The COUNTRY CONSIDERED lies east and south of the CELTIC
BORDER marked CB, commencing in Ireland, and passing through
Wales and Scotland.

The six principal DIVISIONS, Southern, Western, Eastern, Mid
land, Northern and Lowland, are bounded by thick lines, and,
being sufficiently indicated by these positional names, are, to
prevent overloading the maps, not further marked.

'The forty-two DISTRICTS, in each of which a sensible similarity
of pronunciation prevails, are bounded by continuous lines,
numbered with b~ld figures, in the order in which they will be
treated, and are named positionally in the following list.

VARIETIES, or parts of Districts separately considered, are not
entered on the map, but are numbered with small Roman
numerals, named and roughly located on the next two pages.

The CHARACTERS, principally phonetic, by which Districts and
Varieties are distinguished, are fully detailed and illustrated in the
following pages.

The TEN TRANSVERSE LINES, passing from sea to sea, and limiting
certain dialectal usages, are represented on the map by broken
lines, which, when the Transverse Lines coincide during any part
of their length with the boundaries of Divisions or Districts,
are expressed by small cross-lines. The Transverse Lines are
numbered with small figures in (), and when two or more of them
are partially coincident with one another, all the corresponding
numbers are annexed as (1. 2), (4. 5), (8. 9. 10).

The names of these ten lines are as follows :
(1) the north sum. (6) the south hoose.
(2) the south suum. (7) the north tee.
(3) the reverted ur. (8) the south sum.
(4) the south teeth. (9) the north suum.
(5) the north theeth. (10) the south Lowland.

The meaning of these names is fully explained in a special
section below.
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ABBREVIATIONS USED IN THE FOLLOWING LIST.

B, b. Border.
C Celtic.
D District.
Div. Division.

E, e. East-em.
I Insular.
L Lowland (Scotch).
M, m. Mid, Midland.

N, n. North-em.
S, s. South-ern.
V Variety.
W, w. West-em.

Nt. Nottingham.
Or. Orkney Isles.
Ox. Oxford.
Ph. Peebles.
Pm. Pembroke.
Pro Perth.
Rd. Radnor.
Rf. Renfrew.
Rt. Rutland.
Rx. Roxburghshire.
Sc. Sci11y Isles.
Sd. Shetland Isles.
See Selkirk.
Sf. Suffolk.
Sg. Stirling.
She Shropshire.
Sm. Somerset.
Sr. Surrey.
SSe Sussex.
St. Stafford.
Wa. Warwick.
We. Westmorland.
W go. Wigtonshire.
WI. Isle of Wight.
WI. Wiltshire.
W o. Worcester.
Wx. Wexford.
WR. West Riding of Yo.
Yo. Yorkshire.

TWO-LETTER ABBREVIATIONS OF NAMES OF COUNTIES CONSIDERED.

Ab. Aberdeenshire. Fi. Fife.
Ar. Argyll. Fl. Flint.
Ay. Ayr. Fo. Forfar.
Ba. Banff. Gl. Gloucester.
Bd. Bedford. Gm. Glamorgan.
Be. Berks. Ra. Hampshire.
Br. Brecknock. B d. Haddingtonshire.
Bt. Bute. He. Hereford.
Bu. Bucks. H t. B ertford.
Bw. Berwickshire. Hu. Huntingdon.
Cb. Cambridge. Kb. Kircudbright.
Cc. Clackmannan. Rc. Kincardine.
Cd. Cardigan. Re. Kent.
Ch. Cheshire. Kr. Kinross.
Co. Cornwall. La. Lancashire.
Cr. Cromarty. Le. Leicester.
Cs. Caithness. Li. Lincoln.
Cu. Cumberland. Lk. Lanark.
Db. Derby. Ll. Linlithgow.
Df. Dumfries. Ma. Isle of Man.
Dm. Dumbarton. Mg. Montg·omery.
Dn. Denbigh. Mi. Middlesex.
Do. Dorset. Mo. Monmouth.
Du. Durham. My. Moray.
Dv. Devon. Na. Nairn.
Ed. Edinburghshire. Nb. Northumberland.
El. Elgin. Nf. Norf'olk.
ER. East Riding of Yo. Np. Northampton.
Es. Essex. NR. North Riding of Yo.

II. W. Div.
D 13 and 14.

WITH THEm NAllES.

D 8. s.BS.
Containing 8. J....ondon and
suburbs in Be. Sr. and
ne.Ke.

D 9. ES.
V i. e.Ss.

ii. n.Ke.
iii. e.Ke.

DID. n.WS.
In w.Sm. and ne.Dv.

D 11. s.WS.
V i n.Dv.

n. s.Dv.
iii. e.Co.

D 12. W.WS.
In w.Co. and Sc., modem,
val'ied,not dialects proper.

DTSTRICTS AND VARIETIES,

v. Utchland.
Merriott, Montacute, and
about a dozen villages
between the railways w.
of Yeovil Sm., where the
personal pronoun I is called
uteh-.

vi. n. and e. Sm.
D 5. e.MS.

V i. Ox.
ii. Be.
iii. B a. and Wi.
iv. s.Sr. and w.Ss.

D 6. n.BS.
V i. WOo

ii. s.Wa.
~ii. Ban~ury.
IV. sw.Np.

D 7. m.BS.
In m. and 8. Ox.

LIST OF DIVISIONS,

I. S. Div.
D 1 to 12.

D 1. w.es.
That is, S on C ground,
shewn on the map by the
CB pointing to 1 in margin,
representing the position
of the se. of 'Vx. in Ire.
land, opposite Aberystwith
Cd. Dialect in existence
a century ago, but now
extinct.

D 2. m.OS.
In ew. Pm.

D 3. e.CS.
In sw. Gm.

D 4. w.MS.
V i. WI.

ii. Gl.
iii. e.He.
iVa Do
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D 13. SW.
In Mo. He. Rd. and s.Sh.

D 14. NW.
In m. and see She

III. E. Div.
D 15 to 19.

D 15. WE.
In m. and n.Hu.

D 16. ME.
V i. Ht.

ii. Bd.
iii. Hu.
iVa m.Np.
v. Es.

D 17. SEe
Containing n. London and
suburbs iIi Bu. Mi. and Es.

D 18. NE.
V i. Cb.

ii. ne.Np.
iii. Rt.

D 19. EE.
V i. nw.Nf.

ii. ne.Nf.
iii. s.Nf.
iVa e.Sf.
v. w.Sf.

IV. M. Div.
D 20 to 29.

D 20. BM.
The whole co. of Li.
V i. s.Li.

ii. m.Li.
iii. n. Li.

D 21. s.NM.
V i. se.La.

ii. nw. andn. Peak of
Db.

D 22. w.NM.
V i. Ormskirk.

ii. BoltonandWigan.
iii. Chorley&Leyland.
iVa Blackburn.
v. Burnley.
vi. Old Colne Valley.

D 23. n.NY.
V i.TheFyldeinm.La.

ii. Ma.
D 24. e.NY.
Mostly in WR.
V i. H uddersfield.

ii. Hahfax.
iii. Keighley.
iv. Bradford.
v. Leeds.

PRELIMINARY MATTER.

vi. Dewsbury.
vii. Rotherham.

viii. Sheffield.
ix. Doncaster.

D 25. w.MM.
V i. e.Ch.

ii. m.Ch.
iii. w.Ch.
iVa n.St.

D 26. e.MM.
V i. s.Peak of Db.

ii. w.Db.
iii. e.Db.
iVa a.Db.

D 27. EM.
The whole co. of Nt.

D 28. w.SM.
V i. nw.Sh.

ii. detached or Eng
lish Fl.

iii. w.Ch.
iVa Dn. and see of

main or Welch Fl.
D 29. a.HM.

V ia.ne.Sh.andnm.St.
b. wm.St.
C. em.St.

iia. me. and S. She
b. a.St.
c. n.Wo.

ilia. e.Wa.
b.w.Wa.

iVa Le.

v. N. Div.
D 30 to 32.

D 30. EN.
Mostly in NR.and ER.

Via. m.Yo.
b. York Ainsty.
c. Northallerton.
d. New Malton.
e. Pateley Bridge.
j. WashburnRiver.

iia. s.Cleveland.
h. ne. Coaat and

Whitby.
iiia. Market Weigh

ton.
b. Holderness.

iVa Goole & Marsh
land.

D 31. WN.
In WR. Cu. and We.
V i. n. Craven and nw.

Mining Dis-
tricts of Yo.

iia. a.Lonsdale.

iib. n.Lonsdale.
iii. s.We
iv. Edenside.

i.t. basin of River Eden in
Cu. and We.

v. w.Cu.
vi. s.Du.

D 32. NN.
V i. n.Cu.

ii. n.Du.
iii. Hexham or aw.

Nb.
iv. Coalfields or see

Nb.
v.m.Nb.

vi. n.Nb.

VI. L. Div.
Chiefly after Dr. Murray,
whose names of districts
are given in Italics.

D 33 to 42.
D 33. S L.

Southern Oounties.
With a different s. boun
dary.
V i. English.
In n.Cn. and nw.Nb.

ii. Scotch.
In e.Df., See and Rx.

D 34. e.ML.
Lotkian and Fife.
In Bw. Ce. Ed. Fi. Hd. Kr.
Ll. and Pb.

D 35. w.ML.
Olydesdale.
~~~~k~.:l. Bt. e. and s.

}) 36. s.YL.
Galloway and Carrick.
In s.Ay. w.Df. Kb. Wg.

D 37. n.ML.
Highland Border.
In nw.Fi. w.Fo. w.Sg.
e.Pr.

D 38. s.NL.
.Angu8.
In e.Fo. and m. and s.Ke.

D 39. m.NL.
MOlray and ~lJertleen.

In Ab. Ba. e.Cr. El. n.Ke.
n.Na.

D 40. n.NL.
Caithnes8.
In ne.Cs.

The following were not
treated by Dr. Murray.

D 41. s.IL.
The Orkneys.

D 42..n.IL.
The Shetlands.
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OTHER ABBREVIATIONS IN FREQUENT USE.

lw.

pi.

N.
nom.
nwl.

abI.
acc.
adj.
adv.
AJE.

perfect tense.
plural.
past or passive participle.
preposition.
pronoun.
pronounce-d, pronunciation-g.
present participle.
present tense.
past tense.
partial wI., one in which less

than half the words had
their prone assigned.

received.
received orthography, or that

commonly used.
received pronunciation, or that

of pronouncing dictionaries
and educated people.

received speech,' with the
grammar as well as prone
that educated people speak.

substantive.
singular.
similarly.
some kind of systematic or-

thography.
speech.
specimen-s
Mr. Thomas Hallam.
unaccented.
version-s, or translation.s of cs.

or dt. into dialectal speech
or prone

verb-s, verbal.
verbal noun.
viva voce.
word-so
word list, as issued in Oct.

1877.
Wessex, and West Saxon,

both the country and lan
guage, literary Anglo
Saxon of the Southern type.

words noted from speakers,
chiefly by TH. in his
travelling note books.

(following a number) years,
as 10 y. = ten years ac
quainted with the dialect.

To shew where places not on the
Maps of the Dialect District are to be
found, they are referred to places on
those maps, thus:
4 nw. Lancaster = 4 miles measured in

a northwesterly direction from Lan
caster, and so in other cases.

sp.
spec.
TH.
unacc.
v.

y.

sb.
sg.
sim.
so.

wn.

rs.

rec.
roo

vb.
vn.
vv.
wd.
wI.

We.

rp.

pi. t.
pI.
pp.
pre.
pro.
prone
prp.
prt.
pt.
pwl.

obs.
occ.
orig.
orth.
pal.
par.
pc.

ablative.
accented, accusative.
adjective.
adverb.
A. J. Ellis, the author.
answers.
answers to questions.
article.
border, (preceding a date) born.
Mr. C. Clough Robinson.
comparative specimen-so
county.
classified word list.
(preceding a date) died.
Dutch.
dative.
definite article.
dialect-s-al.
dictate-d, dictation.
differ-ent-ence.
diphthong-s-a!.
dialectal pronunciation.
dialectal speech, or speaker-so
Dr.J. A. H. Murray's Dialects

of the South of Scotland.
dt. dialect test-so
EEP. Early English Pronunciation.
ex. example-so
freq. frequent.ly.
gen. generally, genitive.
gl. glossic, or written in glossic.
imp. imperfect.
imp. t. imperfect tense.
imper. imperative.
indo indefinite.
indic. indicative.
info infinitive.
io. informant's orthography~

JAHM. Dr. James A. H. Murray.
JGG. Mr. J. G. Goodchild.
LLB. H.I.H. Prince Louis-Lucien

Bonaparte.
list of words (as distinguished

from the wI. and cwl.).
old Norse.
nominative.
numbered word list, that is

with sounds expressed by the
numbers sent with the wI.

observe-d, observation-so
occasionar.ly.
original.
orthography.
palaeotype-d.
paragraph.
post card, with an answer to

the question it contained.
perfect.

ansi
aq.
art.
b.
CCR.
cs.
co.
cwl.
d.
D.
date
de£. art.
dia.
diet.
diff.
diph.
dp.
ds.
nss.
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III. COMPARA.TIVE SPECIMEN..

referred to ~'n the following pages as cs.

This was constructed in Sep. 1873 by JAHM. and AJE., for the purpose of
obtaining dia. renderings of familiar words in various connections and some cha
racteristic constructions. A second edition was prepared in June 1875. It has
been broken up into 15 short numbered paragraphs, and a title (0.), for convenience
of rapid reference. The present copy in roo will serve as a key to the numerous
versions and extracts which follow. The paragraphs cited are always numbered
to correspond with this copy.

(0.) WHY JOHN HAS :NO DOUBTS.

(1.) Well, neighbour, you and he may both laugh at this neW8
of mine. Who cares? That is neither here nor there.

(2.) Few men die because they are laughed at, we know, don't
we? What should make them? It is not very likeJy, is it?

(3.) Howsoever these are the facts of the case, so just hold your
noise, friend, and be quiet till I have done. Hearken!

(4.) I am certain I heard them say-some of those folks who
went through the whole thing from the first themselves,-that did
I, safe enough,-

(5.) that the youngest son himself, a great boy of nine, knew
his father's voice at once, though it 'was so queer and squeaking,
and I would trust him to speak the truth any day, aye, I would.

(6.) And the old woman herself will tell any of you that laugh
now, and tell you straight off, too, without much bother, if you
will only ask her, oh! won't she ?-

(7.) leastways she told it rne when I asked her, two or three
times over, did she, and she ought not to be wrong on such a point
as this, what do you think?

(8.) Well as I was saying, she would tell you, how, where and
when she found the drunken beast that she calls her husband.

(9.) She swore she saw him with her own eyes, lying stretched
at full length, on the ground, in his good Sunday coat, close by
the door of the house, down at the corner of yon lane.

(10.) He was whining away, says she, for all the world like a
sick child, or a little girl in a fret.

(11.) And that happened, as she and her daughter-in-law came
through the back yard from hanging out the wet clothes to dry on
a washing day,

(12.) while the kettle was boiling for tea, one fine bright
summer afternoon, only a week ago come next Thursday.

(13.) And, do you know?, I never learned any more than this
of that business up to to.day, as sure 3S my name is John Shepherd,
and I don't want to either, there now!

(14.) And so I am going home to sup. Good night, and don't
be so quick to crow over a body again, when he talks of this that
or t'other.

(15.) It is a weak fool that prates without reason. And that is
my last word. Good b'ye.
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IV. DIALECT TEST.

[IV.

referred to in the follow,,·ng page8 a8 dt.
This was constructed in Feb. 1879, in order to have a short specimen which

contained an example of almost all the W s. categories in the following cwl.
No V., in which all the words occur separately. Here every word is numbered,
and to each are added long notes, especiallr addressed to persons not much
acquainted with phonetics, shewing the ipec:ual points to which attention should
be paid, and how Jo give the information required. These notes are here
retained as forming a succinct and unsystematic conspectus of the principal
varieties of English dialectal pron. In printing the versions, the numbering of
the words has been abandoned, but the whole has been broken up into 7 short
paragraphs to facilitate comparison. It is here printed in roo to serve as an
interpretation of all the v. that follow.

(1.) So 1 I 2 say,3 mates,4 you 6 see 6 now 7 that 8 I (2) am 9 right 10
about 11 that 12 little 13 girl l 4- coming 15 from 16 the 17 school 18 yonder.19

(2.) She 20 is 21 going 22 down 23 the (17) road 2' there 25 through 26

the e7 ) red 27 gate 28 on 29 the (17) left 30 hand 31 side 32 of 33 the (17)

way.M
(3.) Su~e 36 enough, 36 the (17) child 37 has 38 gone 39 straight 40

up u to 42 the (17) door 43 of (33) the (17) wrong" house,45
(4.) - where 46 she (20) will" chance 48 to (4.2) find 49 that (12)

drunken 60 deaf 51 shrivelled 62 fellow 53 of (33) the (1') name 64 of (3S)
Thomas.55

(5. ) We 56 all 57 know 68 him 69 very 60 well.61
(6.) Won't 62 the (17) old 63 chap 64. soon G6 teach 66 her 67 not 68

to ('3) do 69 it 70 again,71 poor 73 thing'!,3
(7.) Look! 74 Isn't '75 it (,0) true ?76

Notes.

-.- The number of the wd. in the following cwl. is put at the end of each
note, preceded by -. .

1. So. Note whether 8 or z. Note all occur in older books, but at present
whether 0 has a vanishing vu after it only utek, utchy, have been recorded at
as in London. Mark the various frac- Merriott and Montacute, near Crew
ture sounds, frequently used in the kerne, S. Somersetshire.-462.
north, as ee, ay, or 00, followed by tI 3. say. Note whether s or s. Ob-
in China.-l, 73. serve whether do is inserted. as Zo I do

2. I. Attempt in a note to indicate za1!, this is general when ~ becomes z;
the first el~ment of this diphthong, the and then observe the vowel in do, which
second is almost always ee. The first is generally unemphatic as a in China.
may be the sound of the italic letters Note whether ay has or has not a
in father, pass, pat, pet, nut, cur, pull, vanishing ee after it as in London.
call, pop, or some foreign sound. Re- Note whether it is pronounced with a
ference to any named European lan- in father, followed by P.P., that is. as the
guage will be intelligible. Or this English-Greek a.t, German ni, French
pronoun may not be a diphthong at all, ai, or English aye =yes. Mark if the
but the simple vowel in father, fall, ay be very broad like e in there. Mark
folly. These distinctions are all cha- if Bay is sounded like see, or almost like
racteristic. Also note if ic, itch, itchy, seer without a trill, or almost like the
utell, utchy, 'ek (as 'ell, am, 'eh 'ouM, first syllable of 8at'-ak .also without a
'en 'ill=I am, I. would. I will), ;88, e8, trill.-261.
us, have ever been heard for I. They 4. . m.ates. Use mates, makes,~~ar·
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"OWI, SOCI, lJo'" hutties, hoy" cnum"
according to the district, but select the
word most familiarly used in a good.
sense as companion or fellow-worker.
In mates or makes mark the long a,
which may have all the varieties of ay
in say, noted in No.3, which see. Soce
and bo'8 offer no difficulty, but in
butties or chums mark tby an accent,
as u, to be explained) whether the sound
is between u in hut and II in put, so
that but nearly rhymes to foot. This
is the Lancashire u, see No. 15. In
boys, the diphthong requires attention,
it may have its usual sound, or rhyme
to p~es (in which case it must be treated
as I in No.2), or ·be made up of 00

and fe.-737.
6. you. Note whether you, '!Ie, or

'e is used. If you, whether it rhymes
to too, toe, or now. You is here plural,
note whether it is also commonly used
for the singular, or whether thou is
commoner (and if so, whether thee is
used as the nominative), or whether
thou is used to some classes and you to
others. Usage differs much. -436.

6. see. Note whether s or z. Ob.
serve whether do is inserted, as you do
:.ee, which is generally the case when z
is used; see No.3. Note whether ee
has quite a uniform sound or whether
it seems to begin with i in sit and then
to glide up to ee. Note if it is sounded
like say, with or without a vanishing
ee. The form of ek! very closely
united to pe, is common. Mark whether
it is followed by u as in seer without a
trill.-428. .

7. now. A word of very numerous
forms. The ow may be a simple vowel,
as in too, tar, taw, or may even be as
in near, ne'er, without the trill. It is
commonly a diphthong in which the
last sound is uu and the first the vowel
in father, pass, pat, pet, pate, nut, cur,
pot, toll, or sume foreign sound. The
second element may also be ee, while
the first is a in father. The second
element may even be French u, and
then the first may be u in cur, or broad
French eu, German 0 nearly. The ow
is also very often a triphthong, a short
sound of l or e or az being prefixed. as
tliow, neow, naiow.-643.

8. that. Observe that the word is
unemphatic and must be pronounced
accordingly, the emphatic form No. 12
is reckoned as a different word. The
unemphatic vowel i~ generally like a in
Chino, or e in pocket, or a in principal,

ocean, or i in it. Note whether the t1
is entirely omitted. Also whether it is
replaced by d.-177.

9. am. Use am, is, are, or he, ac
cording to the habit of the district,
always selecting an uneducated person,
such as an old native man or woman,
because all young people have been
taught to use am. If at/'t or ia is used,
it generally reduces to -m, -z, being
run on in the same word with I, which
may have all the.sounds of No.2; but
in case -m is used, I is very often pro
nounced as a in fall, or 0 in folly. Note
particularly the districts where I al'e
occurs, and observe where it is used
emphatically, as "I are to wait," or in
answers, as "Are you to do it r Yes I
are. " Note whether the r is pro
nounced, or whether the whole word is
not like a in far. When unemphatic.
as I're, note whether the whole sound
does not rhyme to .fire without a trill.
Especially note the use of be, and
whether he he is also used. Note
whether the several forms are all oc
casionally used in the district, and if so
which is the most frequent. Note
whether we am, you am, are ever used,
as we'm, you'rn, especially when fol
lowed by to as "you'm to go home."
Note the use of the negative forms I
aint. I baint, heeunt, etc., it baint, it
aiut, 'taint, tent, tyent, chent, etc. Note
whether we 'ia, you is, they ia, are used.
All these forms are highly character
istic.-391.

10. right. First mark the r,
whether it is trilled with the tip of the
tongue as in Scotch or I talian, or
whether the tip of the tongue is merely
raised without being trilled as fre
quently in London and Spain. Note
if the effect is produced by a rattle of
the uvula at the back of the mouth as
in Paris, or else by the same accompa
nied by a considerable closure of the
lips as in Northumberland. Nate also
if the effect is produc~d by turning the
tongue up so as almost to point down
the throat as in Dorsetshire, or by re
tracting the tongue very much as in
Oxfordshire, both sounds being very
harsh and but slightly if at all trilled.
Then as to igh, note whether gh is pro
nounced as a guttural, as in Scotch,
and if so whether the guttural is the
German ell, in ich or that in 8ch, or the
last with the lips much closed, and if
the i is then as in nick or neck. If
the gh is not pronounced, note if the i
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has anyone of the sounds of I No.2,
or of the vowels in see No.6, as any
such sound may occur.-459.

11. about. Note the a unaccented,
whether it is like a in China, idea, or
whether it is distinctly the short of a
in father, as in Italian. Note that the
ou may have any of the sounds of ow in
now .N o. 7, and when it sounds like 00,

note 'whether the vowel is long or
short, or of middle length.-650.

12. that. The word is here em
phatic. See No.8. Note whether
the a is as in London cat or pass, or
a in father, or the same short or of
middle length. Note whether til, has
its usual sound, or is t (often the case
after the t of about) or d, or is omitted
altogether.-177.

13. little. Note whether t or dis
used, or the tt omitted altogether as
lile. If tt is omitted, note the sound
of i either as one of the diphthongal
forms of No.2, or as a in father. Note,
when tt is sounded as t or d, whether i
is as in skittle, or as ee in needle, or as
a in father.-682.

14. girl. The word girl is com
mon, but in some districts is replaced
by wench, lass, maid, mauther, or is
not so frequently used as anyone of
these words. Note which word is most
common and use it, but give also the
pronunciation of the other words, if
used. For girl, note whether the r is
trilled or is pronounced as in one of
the ways nanled in right No. 10; if
not, note whether it rhyme to sal or
sell, or curl, pearl; and if the '/' is the
Dorsetshirer (see No lO),notewhether
it rhyme to hU1'dle, with inserted d.
For u'ench note if it rhymes to drench,
pinch, brarU'k (with a in cat). For
lass note if it rhymes to gas or pass.
For maid note especially if it has the
Bound of a in father followed by ee, very
distinctly, or any other sound of ay in
No.3. For mautluw, note if th is
Bounded as in 'rather, or omitted alto
gether.-758.

15. coming. For first syllable,
note if it rhymes to hum, or loom or
loam, or is the short sound of the two
last, or something between these two
ahort sounds. nearly u in pull, but
thicker (l~ancashire 21,). For the second
syllable (and all pHrticiples in -ing)
note whether n,q has its received sound
of n,q, or whether another g seems to be
added, or whether it sounds as the
words ink or in; if it ends in n (as is

usual), note whether the i is like i hi
in, e in woollen. 0 in motion. ~ In
the phrase "They were dansing and
such dansing I never saw," note
whether the two ings would be pro
nounced alike; they are sometimes
different, and that is very characteristic.
-603.

16. from. For f note if it is ever
or generally 'V, or th as in th'row. If
til, is used, note whether -om rhymes to
a very broad a sound like French ~,

German ii, or almost a in cat. 1£ j
remains, note whether -1'om be not
pronounced as the last vowel described,
or whether the word sounds like fy in
stuify, or like fee, fay. If f becomes
'V, note if the 'I' does not become the
Dorset r described in No. 10. If /,.,
'Vr remain in any form, note whether
-om (as the word is unemphatic) rhymes
to the last syllable of bottom. Note
also its emphatic form, and whether in
either form m is not often omitted as
jro'.-58.

17. the. The definite article is
very characteristic. Note whether tit
remains as usual, or becomes d, or is
omitted altogether. In each case note
the sound of e like a in China, or 11 in
pithy, or ee in prithee; and note
especially if the latter vowels are used
when tit is omitted. Note particularly
whether the vowel is omitted altogether,
and then whether tit keeps itR usual
Bound before a following- vowel as in
th-arm for the· arm, or becomes tit' in
tlt'in (as it is convenient to write the
acute sound), forming a hiss. before
consonants, as th' -man, in one word.
In these latter cases note whether the
tit or tit' is not assimilated to d or t
after a word ending in d or t, causing a
suspension of the t or d, by the tongue
remaining a sensible time against the
palate, which may be conveniently
written d' or t" as at t' door. Note
also particularly whether tke does not
always become a suspended t' when it
is possible, as when it follows another
word, as jrom-t' school, or, when this
is not possible, whether it becomes just
perceptible by a dull kind of minute
thud, due to trying to speak without
moying the tongue from the palate, as
t' man, t' ass (not ta.\is) = the tIM. This
is the regular form in Cumberland,
Westmorland, Durham and Yorkshire.
See examples in the Test after from 16,
do'tl'n 23. through. 26, O'l 29, of 33,
before child 37, after to 42, before old
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63. The proper marking of the definite
article is important.-231.

18. school. Note whether the
initial letters are alwaJs sounded as sk,
or sometimes as sh. Note whether the
vowel is as usual 00, or becomes yoo, or
French u, or ee followed by a in China,
or ee or y followed by u in dull, or by
French eu. Note whether the usual
00 is begun with the mouth open,
giving the effect of a high a in China
preceding the 00; this sound may be
conveniently written 66 as sk661. Note
whether 00 does not receive one of the
sounds of ow in now No.7, like the
word scowl. Note also whether the
001 does not become weel or will, so
that the word sounds like squeal or
squill.-560.

19. yonder. Note if this word is
ever used as yonder, thonde'l" (with th
in then), or 'inder. If not, use out
the'l'e, and treat out as in about No. 11,
and there as No. 25. Also if the school
yonder is not used, employ yon school,
and then notice whether yon is pro
nounced with y or th in then, or acute
tk' in th'in, as th'on (see No. 17). The
form tnder should be especially noted,
if ever heard in the district, even oc
casionally.-394.

20. She. The feminine personal
pronoun is very important. I t usually
has sh preserved, with ee when em
phatic, as in shett (with one of the
sounds of ee in see No.6, or a.v in say
No.3), but when unemphatic becomes
shy in slush.lI, or chsia in fuchsia, and
the vowel is frequently entirely omitted
in rapid speech, so that only the sh of
hush! remains. But the forms shoo,
00, ow, uh, generally written shoo, hoo,
how, her, are also used. For shoo note
whether it ever sounds like shoe, shoh,
shuh. For hoo note whether h is ever
heard unless the word is very emphatic,
and whether the 00 is not the 66 ex
plained in No. 18. For how or ow
note which of the sounds of ow in now
No. 7 is used. For her or better uh
(the u in cur without any trill of an r
after it), note whether it is ever pro
nounced with an r after it, even before
a vowel, as uk zz. not uk rl'z, with
emphatic iz. Note also if h'im iz or
mee lZ are ever said. Note also when
the form she is used, whether sh ever
changes to zh or s in division (:French
j), when the word is emphatic.-412.

21. is. First note the use of the
forms is, he, at'e, see No.9. Next see

whether in unemphatic forms the i or
a are not omitted, as she's, She'1"e.
Give the emphatic forms also.-482.

22. going. First note whether a...
is commonly inserted. as she's a-going,
where this a- is pronounced as in
a-hout No. 11. Note whether the
form go or gang or gan is used. For
go note the 0, whether it rhymes to toe
or too or hay, and for the second
syllable -ing, not only see No. 15, but
observe if the two syllables go-iug do
not coalesce, sounding like g prefixed
to wine (with any sound in No.2), or
wain (with any sound in No.3), or
w'in, very short.-67.

23. down. This may have any of
the sounds of ow in now No.7, or ou
in about No. 11. It is a very cha
racteristic word, especially when ow
has the sound of a in father or a in cat
lengthened, followed or not by short ee
or short ou, or a in China.-658.

24. road. For the 1" consult right
No. 10. The oa may be pronounced
with a short ou after it, as it is often
in London, and then the 00 may be
lengthened and the ·oh shortened till
the word sounds like 1'oh-ood or nearly
t'owd, and then the ow may receive any
of the sounds of ow in noto No.7.
These are London forms. It is more
common to add a short u or a in China
as 'J"oh -ud, and then the on is sometimes
broadened to French 0 in homme or to
awe in awed as raw· ud. But also very
commonly the oh falls into 00 followed
by this ii, as t·ooud. And the sound is
still more complicated by inserting a w
as rwooud. Note what form is used,
and whether simple rohd 'J'aud ,'alld or
short 'J'ud are employed. and sometimes
one of the forms of a in mates No.4.
The word is very variable and cha
racteristic.-l04.

25. there. First for th, note if it
has its usual sound. or if it falls into d,
and occasionally into t after a word
ending in t. Then as to r final, observe
whether it is trilled strongly as in
Scotland or weakly as mostly in Eng
land. Also whether it is not trilled at
all, and then whether it is a mere
vowel as often in London, or a raised
stiff tongue, or a Dorset or Nor
thumberlalld untrilled r, see No. 10.
The vowel varies much. It often be
comes a very thin ay, almost an ee,
rhyming nearly to wear or seer. Some
times it rhymes to tor. With the
Northumberland ,. it may become 0,
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and with the Dorset r it may become
uh in cur.- 223.

26. through. First for tnr, note
whether tr is used with a trilled r, and
next whether dr is used with a reverted

. or retracted r, as explained in No. 10.
Also observe if fr is used, generally
with e in there. Next note whether
the gk is a guttural, or is replaced by f.
Then note the vowel whether simple
as 00 in too, oe in toe or u in cut, or
Lancashire u (No. 16), or diphthongal
having one of the sounds of ow in
:IS o. 7.-634.

27. red. Note the r as in No. 10.
Note the vowel, which may be usual,
or as reed spoken long or short, or rid,
or like rnid or rud-dy. Particularly
note whether the vowel is transposed
and an aspirate prefi~ed, like herd with
the Dorsetshire r , No. 26. Or if the
aspirate is prefixed to the same r with.
out transposition as hred.-3fj2..

28. gate. Note all the changes of
vowel as in mates No.4. The word is
generally very characteristic. It may
also be yate, yot or yet.-346.

29. on. This does not vary much,
but note the vowel when usual or like
French 0 in homme, or like the short
of one in botle, or like an, with the a of
father shortened.-543

30. left. Observe whether t is
pronounced. Note whether the vowel
is e in pet, or a in pat, or i in pit.
-749.

31. hand. First note whether the
aspirate is used, and make a note as to
the habits of the district in using or
not using the initial aspirate both at
right and wrong times. Next note
thp d, sometimes t, and often omitted.
Lastly see if the vowel is (I, in cat, a in
father at full length or shortened, aw
in au'n, or 0 in on. - 43.

32. side. The long i may have
any of the sounds of No.2. Note
especially whether it is a in father, or
a diphthong consisting of Uli in cur,
foHowed by short ee.-492.

33. of. Note whether f is pre
served; it is usually.v, but is not un
frequently entirely omitted, especially
before the, so that of the becomes u-thu,
or even simply uth, or uth'with acute
th' (No. 17). Often the word is a
short oh, as uk thu'or uk ~e.-525.

34. way. Note wheth~r the wever
becomes tJ. Observe the same possible
varieties of ay as for say No.3. The
sound of a!l in ,ay is however often

different from that of all in way in the
same district.-262.

35. sure. Note whether s remains
or becomes sh. Note the r as for
there No. 25. Observe the vowel,
whether as 00 in poor, 1/0U in your, ew
in ewer, French u, or French eu, or
whether it becomes one of. the ow
diphthongs as in now No.7.-969.

36. enough. Note also the form.
enow, and say whether in this district
enough is used with singular and enow
with plural nouns, as bread enough,
apples enow, or whether one form is
always used, and if so which. For
enow note the different forms of now
No.7, and also the use of enew, or the
French u or French eu. For enough,
first note whether the guttural remains
or is changed into.t: If gk is German
or Scotch ck in loch, observe the vowel,
whether simple as u in cut, 0 in cot, or
the same preceded by y; or whether
ew in ewer, or distinct ee followed by
indistinct 0 in cot, or the French u or
eu. For f observe whether the vowel
is u in snuff, ew in ewer, or French u
or eu, or ee followed by a in China, or
y followed by u in dull, or by French eu.
-579.

37. child. Note whether child or
bairn is ever used when speaking of a
girl merely. If not, use in the trans
lation some of the words in No. 14,
but if child is used in the district in
any sense, observe its pronundation.
First note the ck, whether as in cheese,
or chaise, that is sh, the last is very
characteristic. Next observe whether
d is omitted. Then see jf the vowel is
diphthongal, having one of the forms
of No.2, or simple, as in chilled, or
shield. In all cases note the form of
the plural, childer, childern, chooldern,
child1"en or chillern, with the pro
nunciation of ch and vowel as before.
If only bairn is used, note the sound of
air as in thel'e No. 25.-466.

38. has. This is in the unemphatic
form, and hence probably omits ha,
sounding simply as -z hung on to the
preceding word. Note however also
the emphatic form, and whether k is
pronounced (see hand No. 31), and if
8 is ever s or always z. Then note the
value of the vowel, as a in mazzard,
II in buzzard, i in lizard, e in fez.
Also note particularly whether it is
customary in _the district to say the
child have, and if so note the k and
vowel of have especially. Please con-
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jugate as in the district: I have, tMu
hast, he has, we, you, they, hafJe, and
the same negatively.-159:

39. gone. Notice espeClallywhether
a- is inserted, as the child has a-gone,
as this is very characteristic. I f so,
note whether this a is pronounced as
a in China. For gone note the vowel
as 0 in on, or aw in awn, or as in in,
pen, been (short), or with 'Y prefixed to
these vowels, or as very short i in in
followed by very short a in China. Or
again with a in father or the same very
short. Also observe if the habit of the
district is to use kas go-ed, has, went,
has been ana gone, or been simply with
out either has or gone.-12L

40. straight. First observe whether
the guttural gk is heard as Scotch or
German ch. in loch. Next as to the
initial str, observe the r as in rz"ght
No. 11, but especially whether the t is
pronounced thickly by bringing the tip
of the tongue quite against the teeth
as for tit, forming the dental t, which
may be written st'r, a pronunciation
highly characteristic in words beginning
with str, or tr, or ending with - ter as
wat'er, butt'e1', and if this is usual in
the district, it should be noted care
fully. Note also whether t' passes
quite into acute tit' No. 17, as
stl/t'aight, watlt'e1', buth'er, or whether
in the last two words it is not
altogether omitted as u/ah-er, bil-er.
Then for the vowel in straight, note
the forms of a in mates No.4, or a1l in
sa,,! No.3, and especially the diphthongal
form of a in father followed by short ee.
-265.

41. up The vowel may be as
usual or somewhat thicker, but note
the Lancashire u (see No. 15), which is
highly characteristic. Note also French
eu. Ii.if' It is particularly necessary to
distinguish u in dull from u in full, or
from I.Jancashire U (No. 15). Dialect
writers, following the usual ortho
graphy, use u for all three sounds.
Great confusion thus arises. I t is
believed that ,u, in dull is never found
within the district bounded on the
south by a line from the N. of Shrop
shire to the S. of Lincolnshire, and on
the north by a line from Silloth in
Cumberland to Hartlepool in Durham,
but information is much wanted for
the districts adjacent to these boun
daries. The distinction has strong
dialectal significance.-632.

42. to. Note if at is ever used for

to before the infinitive, see No. 67.
Note the vowel, as 00 in too, oe in toe,
ew in tew, French u or eu, all especially
when emphatic, or in to and fro, where
are you g01:ng to,. and the unemphatic
form of a in China. Observe also how
it coalesces with the following tke.
-556.

43. door. Note the r as in tket'e
No. 25. Note the OOf· as in oat·, as in
drawer, or as in nor, or as mowet', poor,
or the same shortened, or as ewer, or
as in deer, cur, or French sur or swur,
or with the Lancashire 00, No. 18, or
as ow.-606.

44. wrong. First as to wr-, note
if the w is omitted (as is generally the
case) or is pronounced as 'UJU with the
a in China, or as a 1) as vrang. Next
as to 'I'Ig, note if another g is added on
to the end as ngg, or whether the word
ends in nk. The vowel is very cha
racteristic, note the usual 0 in wrong,
or the short of a in father, or a in cat,
or u in rung; or Lancashire short u
(No. 15). This word with the next is
sufficient to determine whether the
district is to the N. or S. of a ]ine
passing from Cockermouth in Lanca
shire to the mouth of the Humber in
Yorkshire -64.

45. house. First notice the aspirate,
whether it is used, No. 31. Particu
larly notice the vowel in all the forms
of ou in about No. 11, and ow in now
No.7. This and home are the most
characteristic words we have. H ow is
home pronounced? See sounds of Nos.
22, 39, 58, 62. -663.

46. where. Note the wk especially,
and say whether the h is ever pro
nounced before or after the w, as it is
very desirable to determine the limits
of the pronunciatlon of wh proper.
Next notice whether when h is not
pronounced, 'tV ever falls into v, as is
often asserted to be the case. Lastly
note where wh becomes.t: For the r
see the1'e No. 25. For the vowel, de
termine whether it is in air, ear, far,
nor, drawer.-224.

47. will. Being unemphatic this
will probably be run on to the pre
ceding word as simple -1, thus she'!l.
But also note which of the emphatic
forms as w'il or will, and perhaps wijl
or wuul, or even ool, is used in the
district. -469.

48. chance. Very possibly this
word may not be used in such a phrase
in the district. Use the word employed,
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as hop or happen or mebb'll (may be) for
chance to. The h and a in the first
two words treat as in hand No. 31.
But the word chance is sure' to be used
in some sense, so please to note its
sound, and especially if ch is as in
cheese or en,aise. The ·ance may be
variously pronounced, as a in father
long or short, a in pass long or short,
a in cat long or short, all these six
sounds being heard from educated
people. J:3ut a may also be as in all,
or have one of the sounds of long i,
No. 2.-841.

49. find, First as to the final d,
often omitted, see hand No. 31. Notice
whether the word is like fined, with
one of the sounds of long i, No.2, or
like .finned j it may be also like fand
or fund, fan or jien, with a as in hand
No. 31, or u as in up No. 41, or with
Q infond.-477.

60. drunken. Notice the form
drucken, much used in Scotland. Notice
whether dr- is pronounced with the
tongue against the teeth as for th, thus
d'r, see straight No. 40 for a similar
t'r. Notice also whether this is com
mon in the termination -d'er as rid'er
bladd'er, and whether it passes into tIlt
as blather in the district. These are
very characteristic pronunciations. As
to the vowel, observe whether it is u
in sunk, or the Lancashire u, ~os. 15
and 41. In some districts, where every
one is in the habit of drinking, the
word drunken is ohjected to. Then
use the common word, but as I have
drun k must be used, also give the
sound of drunk.-804, 613.

fJ 1. deaf. Note the vowel as usual
or rhyming to 'reef, stiff, or fractured
as ee or ay followed by the a in China.
-356.

52. shrivelled, 'fhis may not be
a common word, and may be unknown
to the informant in the dialect, although
it is sure to be known in other connec
tions. In this case wizened, weazen,
'withered, or dried up may be used.
But if shrivelled cannot be given, take
any word beginning with shr- as
8hrammed, shored, shrewmouae, sht'iek,
sllrilee, shrill, skrimp, skrink, snt'oud,
shrub, shrug, and state whether shr
or S'l'- is used in speech. It is par
ticularly desirable to know how far the
sound of S1'- extends. For the r see
right No. 10.-760

53, fellow. Note whether for v.
For the last syllable note whether the

word ends in a distinct oh or rhymes to
seller, with the r merely a vowel, see
there No. 25, or whether it is like the
Egyptian fellah.- 297.

64. name. The vowel may have
any of the forms of a in mates No.4,
or gate No. 28. The word is also often
like neeum, neeam, nyem, or even nem.
-21.

55. Thomas. Use whatever name
is commonest in the district. If Tho'Jno8
is kept, note whether th- is ever dif
ferent from t. For the first syllable
note whether the vowel is that in pot,
hum, or the Lancashire uNos. 15 and
41. For the second whether it is
ever different from us in omnibu8.
-770.

66. We. This vowel may have all
the sounds of- ee in see No.6, and the
sound like very short London way
should be especially noted. Note if we
is ever used for us in the district, as
after we (John Gilpin), laughed at we,
give it we. Note also if U8 is used for
we, as us saw she, us told he, for we saw
he,,', or we told kim. - 293.

57. all. Note if the II is omitted.
Note the vowel as in fall or father, or
a'll followed by a in China, or whether
the word sounds like yell.-335.

68. know. As this is plural, we
being the nominative, note whether it
has the plural in -en as 'we known, or
in -s as u'e kno'U's, and explain which
is used in the district, or if we know is
commonest. Similarly note '!Iou and
the'll know, knows, or known. We
lenown is sometimes used for we have
known, or we knew. This must not be
confused with 'we known, meaning we
know. But it is best to note whether
it is used, For the initial len- note
whether k is ever sounded as Ie, or ever
indicated by using an h or t or d,
instead of Ie, or is entirely omitted.
Then note the vowel, whether as in
owe, awe, father, fate, or 0 followed by
short ou, or the awe, an, a1l, followed by
short a in China. Note whether do is
inserted between we and know as we do
know, and if so, how do is pronounced~
see end of notes on sa'll No.3, and see
No.6. The use of U'tJ doh know for
we don't know, should be noted, but
not confused with we do know. Note
also whether the word know is super
seded by ken, and the sound of the
vowel in ken. In this case take SOUle
other word beginning with kn- as
kn,je, knuckle, and ascertain whether
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k is entirely omitted or pronounced, or
indicated by h or t or d. - 92.

59. him. Note particularly whether
the form en or un or simple 'n is used,
as we do know 'no If him is used,
note if h is ever heard, 1) when the
word is unemphatic, 2) when emphatic.
Note the vowel, whether im, em, urn.
Note if we know um, or we knows'm,
could mean indifferently we know him,
and we know them.-470.

60. very. Note particularly whether
the v chang-es into W. If possible,
ascertain whether it is a perfect w, or
rather a v spoken without allowing the
underlip to touch the upper teeth. The
r between the two vowels also requires
attention. Note if it is entirely omitted
as ve-y, va-y, or only represented by
raising the stiffened point of the tongue
towards the roof of the mouth without
touching it, or slightly advancing the
uvula; both forms occur, and it is de
sirable to know how far they extend.
If the r is trilled, note which of the
r's in right No. 10 is used. The first
vowel may be as in sherry, or Harry,
or father, and the second maybe as in
sherry or China. - 885.

61. well. Note whether the w
becomes V. Note the vowel whether
as in tell, or wheel rather shorter, or
whether a short a in China or y in
sherry is inserted after either of these.
-266, not 244:.

62. won't. Note if 0 is pronounced
as in don't, hunt, awe, taint, or 0 in
dnn't followed by a in China, or 00

followed by a in Ohina, or ee so fol
lowed. Note also if the forms winna,
winnad (before a vowel), wunna, wonna,
winnut, are employed. Note if w is
entirely omitted, thus 'on't or 'Don't.
Note also the various forms of don't,
which includes those of on't in won't
and also divv' nt, etc.--541.

68. old. Note whether both I and
d are pronounced or either I or d
omitted. Vowel as in owed, hole, got,
awe, father, ee followed by a in Ohina.
Or whether 0 has not one of the sounds
of now No. 7.-826.

64. chap. This word is pretty sure
to be used. but, if not, use man. Ob
serve whether ck is as in cheese or
chaise, and whether the vowel is as in
cat, in father or the same shortened, or
in get.-364.

65. soon. Observe whether s or s,
or even sh. Observe the vowel especially,
which may be ee,1Ioo, French u or eu,

or ee followed by ou, or by a in Ohina,
or u in dull or French eu.-564

66. teach. Observe vowel as in
reach, or aitch. If, as is very com..
monly the case, learn would be used in
this sense, mark the vowel as in ut'n or
dat'n or ay followed by short 0, and
note the r (No. 26). If teack is not
used in this sense, teacher will certainly
be known, and its pronunciation should
be given.-188.

67. her. Observe whether It is
pronounced, and what is the nature of
the r, see the1'e No. 25. See also the
her for she No. 20, and note whether
she is not used in its place as won't 11,8
teach she. Observe if the usual sound
of her in teack her or learn her is the
same as er in teacher or learne?', and
note if it is a in China, or how it
differs from it.-447.

68. not. Note vowel as in pot,
pat, put, or nut, and whether the t is
sometimes d.-lIO, ii.

69. do. Note vowel as in loo, toe,
new or French u, or ee followed by
French u. Observe whether div is
used before it, as di·v it, or whether do
and it are not contracted into one word
as dit or did. Note whether to before
the infinitive do is sometimes at, pro
nounced 'l~t, especially in such phrases
as I am the man that was able to or at
do it, something at eat, go at see him,
and write the pronunciation of these
phrases. This use of at is highly
characteristic.-586.

70. it. Observe whether, when
not run on to do (N"o. 69), it be
comes et, ut, hit, ket, kid. Also state
whether its is ever used, as in over
its or it eyes, or over tlte eyes oj 'un.
-489.

71. again. Note the last vowel as
in gain, or hen, in, or ee followed by a
in China.-144.

72. poor. Note r as in there No.
25, and vowel as usual or as in oar, or
like French u or eu.-866.

78. thing. Note whether acute tk'
in tk'in, see No. 17, or flat tk in tken,
or t simply is used. Note the vowel
as in in or hen. Note 'flg as pure, or
with an extra g added, as nk or as n.
If the simple n is not used in thing
alone, note whether it is not used in
nothing, something, and write pronunci
ation of these words.-480.

74. look. Note the vowel as in
soon, No. 65, or else as long 00 in loose,
or long ok, or short u in full or u in
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dull. Note also such phrases as 100'
thee for look thou. - 558.

75. isn't. Note whether aoyof the
forms heant, aint, at"n't, izna, iznad,
innut, etc., is used.-482.

76. true. Observe tr as in 8traigkt
No. 40. The vowel may be 00 or
you or ee followed by uu or French
U, or some variety of these sounds.
-436.

V. CLASSIFIED WORD LIST

referred to in tke following pages a8 cwl.

Finding that the cs. did not contain sufficient examples of some categories, and
that the few examples of rather important cases were often ingeniously evaded by
my informants, I constructed a "List of Words of which the prone is wanted,"
and issued large numbers of it to clergymen in different villages where informa
tion was wanted. The greater number of these were not returned, but sufficient
reached me to be of much service. This old word list is referred to as wI. and
should be distinguished from the present cwl. I t was stated to be a selection
from the word lists in Dr. Sweet's H'istory of BriUsh Sounds, and was arranged
in his order, which, however, was found inconvenient for reference in practice.
It was printed widely on 7 quarto pages, leaving space for informants to write in
the prone Half of the 8th page was occupied with questions on idioms and in
tonation. These are reproduced at the end of the owl. as shewing the chief points
beyond prone on which it was attempted to gather information.

The following cwl. then contains all the words in the wI., cs. and dt. and a
very few others. Those marked * did not occur in the original wI. Those
marked t were in the cs., and those marked t in the dt. The words are numbered
throughout for ease of reference.

Many other words were given to me by kind informants, most of which
will be introduced hereafter. But on making out a complete list for my own
use, it became so unwieldy that it appeared better to confine the cwl. within
the above limits. As much difficulty will undoubtedly be felt by many readers,
(judg-ing by the difficulty I have myself experienced,) in assigning any given word
to its class, an index is added containing the English words in the usual alpha
betical order of dictionaries, with the number of the wd. in the cwl. annexed.

All the old wI. and all the local lw. which I have used will be reduced to this
order. The pr9n. is throughout given in pal. and, when the words considered
occur in this list, their numbers are prefixed as sufficient explanation. When
they do not, they are placed in the position they would have occupied, if they
had occurred in the cwl., and - is prefixed to shew that they have no numbet,
and then the ordinary spelling is annexed in [], in which also any explanation or
observation is inclosed.

The order and classification, which differ considerably from those in the
original wI., are arranged on the following principle. The lists are divided into
three sections, headed I. WESSEX AND NORSE, II. ENGLISH, III. ROMANCE.
The words in each list are grouped in classes dependent on the vowel of the
original language in what corresponds to the accented syllable in received English.
The words in each class are arranged in order of the letters which follow that
vowel. Only when all these letters are the same in two or more words are the
preceding lett.ers taken into account, and then the order is reckoned from the
vowel backwards. St.rictly alphabetical order is followed for these letters, for
which purpose p, ~ will each be taken as the two letters, t, k.

I. WESSEX AND NORSE, Nos. 1 TO 712.

This section contains only such words as can be referred with considerable
certainty to prototypes existing in Wessex literature, (that is, books in the
language of King Alfred, as distinguished from the Northymbrian forms,) or in
Norse as represented by Icelandic. To the latter a small capital N is subjoined.
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When no such prototypes are known, or when there is difference of opinion
respecting the etymology, even when the class of words is clear, the words are
placed in Section II., ENGLISH.

The Wessex or Norse words are placed first in Roman letters, and the arrange
ment is by the vowels they contain, which are placed in capitals at the head of each
class, long vowels being distinguished by a following acute accent. As the change
which takes place in the vowel depends frequently upon its occurrence in an open
or closed syllable, as presently defined, these are distinguished thus: A- open
short A; A: closed short A; X- open long A; X: closed long A. The vowel, by a
mechanical rule which is sufficiently, but not absolutely correct, is said to be in an
open syllable, 1) when it is final, and t) when it is followed by a sz'ngle consonant
which is itself followed by a vowel, and to be in a closed syllable, 3) when it has
one or more consonants after it at the end of a word, and 4) when it has two or
more consonants between it and a following vowel in the middle of a word.
In the Wessex words the orthography of Prof. Skeat in his Etymological
Dictionary is usually followed, but when his differs from Ettmiiller's (except in
that author's peCUliarities) the latter is sonletimes preferred. I disclaim all
responsibility for the orthography, which I could not verify by documents.
Conjectural forms are excluded. Hence I have not, with Dr. Sweet, distinguished
two forms of lE', E, O.

The Wessex and Norse forms, placed first, are printed in Roman letters, fol ...
lowed by a comma; the corresponding English is in italics. But some little
words as a, the, to, I he we, was, had are occasionally prefixed, and thou sub
joined, in Roman letters, to shew the part of speech or part of the verb, and only
when these are insufficient is the part of speech subjoined in Roman letters.
Verbs are generally cited by their infinitive moods, but occasionally other parts
are introduced either in their proper order, or placed in [] after the infiniti res.
Such parts are sufficiently shewn by these prefixes, which of course do not form
part of the translation, Sometimes the English word is still so ambiguous that
a synonym or explanatio~ has to be prefixed or subjoined, also in Roman type.

A-

1 swa, so thus • t
2 gemaca, a make com..

panion
3 bacan, to bake
4 tacan, to fake
5 macian, to maket
6 gemacod, was made
7 sacu, the sake
8 hafa, have thout
9 behafa, behave thou

10 haga, a haw
11 maga, the maw
12 saga sagu, a saw
13 gnagan, to gnaw
14 dragan, to draw
15 agi N; awe
16 dagian, to dawn
17 lagu, the lawt
18 kaka N, a cake
19 talu, a tale told·
20 lama, lame
21 nama, a name tt
22 tama, tame
23 same, same similarly
24 scamu, shame
25 manar, of the mane of

an animal, gen. of
moUN

E.E. Prone Part V.

26 wanian, to wane
27 cnapa, a knave
2R hara, a hare
29 aron, we or they are*t
30 caru, a care·, see 320
31 i. late, li. Irete, Inte adv.
32 ba'5ian, to bathe·
33 hra'5or, foather
34 latost, lastt
35 aweI, an awl
36 pawian, to thaw
37 clawu, a claw

A:

38 also, as·t
39 cwam, he camet
40 camb, a comb
41 pancian, to thank
42 and, and*t
43 hand, a handt
44 land, the land
45 wand, a want mole,

animal·, see 114,
769

46 candel, a candle
47 wandriatr; to wander
48 sang, he sang
49 hangan, to hang·t
60 tange, the tongs

51 mann, a man
52 wanu, a wan
63 canna, a can
54 wanta N, to uoant t
55 ascan, ashes of a fire
56 wascan, to wash t
67 assa, an ass

. A: or 0:

68 i. fram ii. from, fromtt
69 i. lamb ii. lomb, lamb
60 i. lang ii. 10ng,1011g
61 on i. gemang ii. ge...

mong, among
62 i. strang ii. strong,

strong
63 i. geprang ii. geprong,

throng
64 i. wrang ii. wrong,

wro12gtt
65 i. sang ii. song, a song
66 i. pwang ii'. pwong, a

thong

A'-

67 ic ga, I go
68 ma.,momoreinnumber*

2*
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69 nfl, no never, see 122
Dan

70 tn, a toe
71 wa, woe
72 hwa, wno interroga-

tivet
73 swa, 80 like astt
74 twa, twot
75 straeian, to stroke
76 tilde, a toad
77 hlaford, a l01'd
78 flgan, to owe=to own
79 agen, his own t
80 haIig doog, a holiday
81 i. Iflne ii. lone, a lane t
82 anes, once-t
83 manian, to moan
84 mara, more in size
85 sare, 80re sorely
86 lite, oats
87 ela'5as, clothe8 t
88 ela~ian, to clotk,
89 batJir N, botkt
90 blawan, to blow as wind
91 mawan, to mow
92 enawan, to know t t
93 snawan, to ,now
94 erawan, to C1'OW t
·95 prawan, to tlwoU'
96 sawan, to SO'll) seed
97 sflwel, the soul
98 enawen, has known·
99 prawen, has thrown
100 sawen, has sown seed

A./:

101 ae an oak
102 aesian, to ask t
103 aes6de, he asked-t
104 rad, a roadt
105 rad, he 'rode
106 brad, broad
107 hlaf, a loaf
108 dflg, dough
109 lag, low
110 i. Daht nauht, nought,

ii. nat, not t t
111 flhte, he ought t
112 hal, hale
113 haI, whole t
114 mal, mole a body

mark, not the
animal, see 45, 769

115 ham, a home t
116 hwam,whom, interro-

gative only
117 an, at one fifr

118 ban, bone
119 gan, to go - t

120 aglln, ogo, i.e. past
by·t .

121 gegan, has gone
122 nan, i. none, ii. no adj.
123 nan ping, nothing
124 stlln, a stone
125 anliee, only t
126 ar, an oar
127 has, hoarse
128 pas, those
129 gast, a ghost
130 bat, a boat
131 gat, a goat
132 hat, hot
133 wrat, I w'rote
134 a'5, an oath
135 cla'5, a cloth
136 aw'5er =ahwro'5er, i.

eithe1', ii. or, see
213 re'g'lSer

137 na~er == nahwm'5er,
i. neither, ii. norilft,
see 214 noog~er

.iE-

138 freder, afathert
139 drroge (in drooge-net),

ft, dra.'1
140 hoogel, the llail
141 noogel, a nail
142 snoogel, a snail
143 toogel, a tail
144 ongoogen, again t t
145 sloogen, is slain
146 nloogen, main strength
147 broogen, the brain
148 fooger, fair adj. [not

fair sb., Fr. foire,
after 921, from
Lat. feria, after
887.]

149 bloose, a blaze
150 loosest, least t
151 lootan, to let or hinder
152 wreter, water
163 sooterdoog, Saturday

.lE:

164 booe, the back-t
155 pooc, the thatch
156 gla'd, glad *
157 hroofn, a 1'aven
158 oofter, after
159 hooffl, he has lit t
160 oog, an egg
161 doog, a day t
162 to dreg, to-day - t
163 loog, he lay

164 moog, he may t
165 soogde, he said
166 moogden, a maid
167 dool, a dale
168 toolg, talloUJ
169 hwoonne, when t
170 hoorfest, har1:est
1'1 boodie barley
172 goors, gra8s
173 woos, he was t
174 oose, an ash tree
175 foost, fast, firm
176 oot, at * t
177 poot, that - t t
178 gnoot, gnat
179 hwoot, wlwt t
180 boo~, bat/I,
181 poo'5, a path

lE'-

182 soo', the sea
183 too'ean, to teach t
184 loo'dan, to ltad
180 roo'dan, to read
186 brre'do, breadtA
187 loo'fan, to leave
188 hnoo'gan, to neigh
189 woo'gan, to weigh
190 coo'ge, a key
191 hoo'lan, to heal
192 mre'nan, to mean
193 elm'ne, clean
194 oo'nig, any· t
195 moo'nig, many
196 woo'ron, we were
197 eoo'se, a cheese
198 lre'tan, to let allow,

see 288.
199 bloo'tan, to bleat
200 hwoo'te, wheat
201 hoo''5en, the heathen
202 hoo'ta, heat

~':

203 sproo'e, speech
204 doo'd, deed
205 proo'd, thread
206 roo'dd, he read
207 noo'dl, a needle
208 oo'fre, ever· t
209 noo'fre, nevel'··f"
210 e]oo'g, clay
211 groo'g, grey
212 hwre'g, whey
213 oo'g'5er = oohwooder.,

either, see 136
aw'5el'
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214 noo'~er, neither" t,
see 137 naw'5er

215 too'hte, he taught
216 dro'l, a deal portion
21 7 oo'le, each
218 seoo'p, a sheep
219 slre'p, a sleep
220 sere'phir'5e, a shep-

herd- t
221 fro'r fear sb.
222 hoo'r, the hair
223 poo·r, there t t
224 hwoo'r hwar, wherett
225 fioo'se, .flesh
226 mre'st most
227 wre't, wet t
228 swoo't, sweat
229 brre'~, breath, pro

perly =odour
230 fm'tt, fat, adj.

E-

231 ]?e, the·tt
232 brecan, to break
233 spreean, to apeak t
234 cnedan, to knead
235 wefan, to weave
236 fefer, afever
237 blegan, a chil-blain
238 hege, a hedge
239 segel, a sail
240 gelegen, has lain
241 regen, rain
242 tweg-en, tUJat'n
243 plegian, to play
244 wela, well, argumen

tative adv. ·t, see
266.

245 melu melo,meal fiour*
246 cwene cwen, i. queen

ii. quean
247 wenian, to wean
248 mere, a mare
249 werian, to wear
250 swerian, to swear
251 mete, meat
252 cetel, a kettle t
253 netele, a nettle
254 le~er, leather
255 we~er, a wether sheep

E:

256 streccan, to stretch - t
257 ecg, an edge
258. secg, sedge
269 wecg, wedge
260 leegan, to lay
261 secgau, to say t t

262 weg, a way t t
263 on weg, away- t
264 eglan, to ail
265 streht, straight t t

[see 923, to which
dia. forms seem to
be related].

266 we], u:ell, adv. in a
good manner - t,
see 244.

267 ge]dan, to yield
268 eldest, eldest
269 self, self· t
270 belg, i. bellows, ii.

belly
271 teHan, to teu-t
272 elm, an elm
273 men, men t
274 bene, a bench
275 stene, a stencIl,
276 pencan, to thinkt
277 drenean, to drench
278 wencle, a wench
279 wended, he went" t
280 endlufon, elet'elJ
281 leng~, length
282 strengi5, strength
283 merg. merry
284 perscan, to thresh

com
285 cerse, cress vegetable
286 herwe, a harrow
287 besm, a besom broom

for sweeping
288 lettan lre'tan letan, to

let permit, see 198.

E'-

289 ge, !Ie
290 he, het
291 pe, thee
292 me, me t
293 we, tce t
294 fedan, to feed
295 breded, waB brpd
296 gelefan, to believe
297 felagi N, a fellow - t
298' felan, to feel
299 grene, gJ'een
300 cepan, to keep
301 geheran, to hear
302 gemetan, to meet
303 swete, sweet
304 betel, a heetle mallet,

see 499

E':

305 i. heh ii. heah, high
306 heh~e, height

307 i. neh ii. neah, nigh
308 ned, need sb.
309 sped, speed sb.
310 hel, a Mel
311 ten, ten
312 her, here
313 hercnian tohearken.t

See 695 hyrenian
314 geherde, he heard
315 fet, feet
316 next, next

EA.-
317 fieagan, to flay
318 hleahen,haslaug~ed*t

319 geapian, to gape
320 cearian, to care t, see

30 earn

EA.:

321 geseah, he sawt
32.2 hleahhan, to laugh
323 feaht, has {ought
324 eahta, eight
325 wealcan, to walk,

properly to full
326 eald, oldt t
327 beald, bold
328 eeald, cold
329 fealdan, to fold
330 healdan, to hold t
331 sealde, he sold
332 tealde, he told+
333 cealf, a ea{!
334 healf, half
335 eall, aUt t
336 feallan, to fall
337 weaH, a wall
338 ceallian, to call· t
339 eam, I am-
340 geard geord, i. a court

yard t ii. a stick
3t1 mearh,· marrow· t
342 earm, an arm
343 wearm, warm
344 bearn, bairn • t
345 dearr, I dare
346 geat a gate, door-way,

not road =gata N

EA'-
347 heafod, the head
348 eage, the eye t
349 feawa,fewt

EA.':

350 dead, dead
351 lead, lead metal
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352 relld, l'edt
353 bread, bread
354 sceaf, sheaf
355 deaf, deaft
356 leaf, len!
357 yeah, though t
358 neah, nigh. See 307

ii. neh
359 neahgebur, neigh-

bour t
360 team, a team
361 bean, a bean
362 slean, to slay
363 ceap, cheap
364 ceapman, chap· t
365 near, near, compara.

tive of 358 neah,
nigh

366 great, o,'eat t
367 preat, tlireat
368 dea~, death
369 sleaw, sluw
370 hreaw, 'raw
371 streaw streaw stre6w

streu strea, st-raw

EI..

372 ei N, a!/e t
373 pei N, tlley t
374 nei N, nay
375 .reisa N. to 1'aise
376 beita N, to bait

EI:

377 steik N, a steak
378 veikr N, weak
379 heill N, hail
380 peim N, them * t
381 sveinn N, a swain
382 peirra N, their

EO-

383 seofan, seven
384 heofon, hea't'en
385 beneo~an, beneath
386 eowe, a ewe
387 i. neowe, li. niwe,

newt

EO:

388 meoIe, milk
389 geolca, yolk of eggs
390 sceolde, should t
391 eom, I a1n • t t
?92 geond,1/on*t
393. begeondan, beyond

394 geonder, yonder • t
395 geong, yount/-
396 i. weore ii. were,

work, sb. See 694
wyrean, vb.

397 sweord, a sword
398 steorfan, to starve=

be cold
399 beorht, hrlght t
400 eornest, earnest
401 geornian, to yearn
402 leornian, to learn t
403 feorr, far
404 steorra, a star
405 heo~, the hearth
406 eo~e, the eal'tli
407 feorlSling, a farthing
408 cneow, he kneu) t

EO'.

409 beo, a bee
410 he6, hoo, sbe La" t t
411 preo fern. and neut.,

prj mas., three t
412 seo, she t t
413 deofol, the devil
414 fleoga, a.fly
415 leogan, to lie, fib
416 deore, dear adj. and

a deer
417 eeowan, to chew
418 bre6wan, to brew
419 eower, your * t
420 feower, fOU1'

421 feowertig, fortg

EO':

422 seoe, sick ill • t
423 l'e6h, thigh
424 hre6h, t'ough,see654*
425 le6ht, light
426 fe6htan, to fight
427 be6n, to be t
428 se6n, to see t
429 fe6nd, a fiend
430 £re6nd, a f'l'iend
431 be6r, beer
432 fe6~a, fourth
433 bre6st, h'reast
434 be6t, he heat
435 e6w, you t t
436 tre6w, tr~ t
437 tre6w~, t,utk

EY..

438 deyja N, to die t

EY:

439 treysta N, to trust t

1-

440 i. wieu wiee ii. wuee,
a weekt

441 sHe, sieve
442 ifig, ivy
443 frigadreg, Frida!l
444 stigel, a stile
445 higian, to hie
446 nig-on, nine t
447 mfe, her - t
448 rise, these t
449 gitan, to get obtain
450 tiwesdreg, Tuesday
451 siwian, to sew

I:
452 ie, It t
453 ewie, quick· t
464 wieee, witch
455 liegan, to lie down t
456 gif, if· t
457 miht, the might
458 niht, the ,aight t
459 riht, righ' t
460 wiht, a we~fJkt

461 gelihtan, to alight
462 gesih~, the sight
463 til N, till* t
464 hwile, which
465 i. swile, ii. swyle,

sucht
466 eild, a child t t
467 wilde, wild
468 eildru, children
469 willan, to will· t
470 him, him· t
471 timber, timber
472 serinean, to shrink
473 blind, hlind, adj.
474 rind, the rind
475 wind, the wind
476 bindan, to bind
477 findan, to find t
478 grindan, to grind
479 windan, to wind
480 ping, a thing * t t
481 finger, a. finger
482 is, i$ * t t
483 his, his - t
484 pis, this t
485 pistel, a thistle
486 gist, y.east
487 giitrandreg, yesterday
488 git, yet
489 hit, it • t
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1'-

490 bi, by near t
491 sican, to sigh
492 side, a side" t
493 drifan, to drive
494 tima, time t
495 hwinan, to whine - t
496 iren, i,·on
497 arlsan, to arise
498 writan, to write
499 biteI, a beetle Insect-,

see 304

I':

500 gelle, like t
501 wid, wide
502 fif, fit'e
503 Iif, life
504 enif, a knife
505 wif, a wife
506 wifman, a woman t
507 wifmen, u'omen
508 mil, a mile
509 hwil, while
510 min, 'J'~'tine my- t
611 win, wine
612 spir, a spire steeple
613 wir, a wire
514 is, ice
{j15 wis, wise
616 wisdom,. wisdom
617 iw, a yew

0-

618 bodig, a body-t
619 ofer, over*t
520 boga, a bow weapon
521 fola, a foal horse
522 open, open
523 hopian, to hOP8
624 woruld, the world

0:

525 of, i. of*t~, ii. off*t
526 eohhettan, to cough
527 bohte, he bougltt
628 l'ohte, he thought
629 brohte, he brought
630 wrohte, he wrought
631 dohtor, a daughtert
632 col, a coal
633 dol, dull
634 hoI, a hole
635 fole, folk- t
636 gold, gold
637 molde, mould earth.

538 wolde, would
639 bolla, a bowl cup
540 hollegen, holly
541 wol nat, won't-tt
642 bolt, bolt
543 on, on·t~
644 yonne, i. than ii.

tlzen-t
545 hoppan, to hop
646 for, for*t
647 bord, a board
548 ford, a ford
649 hord, a hoard treasure
650 word, a wordt
651 storm, a storm
552 corn, cm'n
653 horn, h(wn
554 kross N, a crOB'

0'-

555 sc6, a shoe
556 to, to t
557 to, toot
658 loeian, to look t
559 mod()r, mother
660 scola, a school· t
561 bl6ma, a bloom flower
662 nl0na, the moon
563 monandrog, Monday
664 sona, soon t
565 n6su, nose
666 ojJer, other
567 prot oper, fotkcl·-t
568 br6'5or, brothet·-

0':

669 boe, a hook
070 toe, he took
671 god, goodt
572 bIM, the blood
673 flOd, ajlood
574 brod, bt·ood
575 stod, he stood
676 w6dnesdrog, Wcdne.fl-

day
577 bog, a bough
578 pl6g N, aplough
579 genog, enouglttt
580 toh, tough
681 s6hte, he Bought
582 col, cool
583 tol, tool
684 sOOI, stool
585 br6m, hroom, the

plant, not 287
686 don, to dot
687 ged6n, donet
688 n6n, noon

589 sp6n N, a spoon
590 fl6r, the floor
591 mor, a moor
592 swor, he SW07·ct
693 moste,_ he must
594 b6t, boot
595 f6t, foot
596 rot, root
697 s6t. soot
598 so'5, sooth

u-
699 libufan, above
600 lufu, love sb.
601 fugol, ajowl
602 sugu, a sow pig
603 euman, to cOIl/ett
604 sumor, thesummer*t
605 sunu, a son t
606 durn, the dom't
607 butere, butte,.

U:

608 ugglig N, ugly
609 full, fultt
610 wull, wool
611 bulluea, a bullock
-612 Bum, somet
613 druneen. has d1'unkf t,

see 804
614 hund, a hound
615 pund, a pound weight
616 grund, the groundt
617 gesund, sound in

health
618 wund, a wound
619 funden, was founa t
620 grunden, was ground
621 wunden, was wound
622 under, under
6~3 fundon,theYfouna*t
624 grundon, theyground"
625 tunge, the tongue
626 hungor, hunger
627 Sunnandreg, Sun..

day·t
628 nunne, a nun
629 sunne, the sun
630 wunnen, was won
631 yunnresdreg, Thurs-

day
632 upp, up tt
633 euppa, c1lP
634 furh, tkrou,qktt
635 wur'5 weord, wOTth·
636 fur~or, further
637 tusc, a tusk
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713 bod
714 lad.
715 pad
716 addle, i.

vb.
717 a jade
718 t1'atle
719 a tadpolB

638 bUBca N, to lnisk make 662 us, U8 690 gecyndf akind
ready 663 hus, house t t 691 mynd, the mind

639 .dust, dust 664 Ius, a louse 692 gyngest, younge,t - t
665 mus, a moule 693 synn, a sin

U'- 666 h6sb6nda, }lusoandt 694 wyrcan wyrcean, to
667 ut,outt work vb. See 396

640 cu, a cow 668 prlit, proud weorc, sb.
641 hu, howt 669 uncu~, uncouth 696 hyrcnian, to nearkent•
642 pu, tllOu 670 bu~ N, hooth ~ee 313 hercnian,
643 nu, now t t 671 mu~; mouth and 710 hy'rcnian
644 sucan, to suck 672 su.g, 80uth 696 gebyrd ge.beord, bit'th
645 dufa, a dpve 697 bebyrgan, to !JU1'y
646 bugan, to bow, bend y- 698 myrg~, mirth
61-7 61e, an owl 699 wyrhta, a w1'ight
648 ilre, our 673 mycel, much t 700 wyrsa, wm'se
649 pusand, thousand 674 dyde, he did t . 701 fyrsta first
650 abutan, about·t 675 drygan, to dry t 702 Wy"&,.with· t
651 wi~utan, without-t 676 gge, a lie falsehood 703 pytt, a pit
652 cu~e, could 677 ryge, dry adj.- 704 fyxen, a vixen
653 buton, out =be ut 678 dyne, a din

Y'·679 cyrice, a,chu1'oh
U': 680 bysig, busyt 705 scy' N, the sky

681 bysigu, busine" - t 706 hwy', why t
654 scrud, a ,hroud ~82 lytel, little t t 707 pre6ty'ne, thirteen
654* i. ruh, ii. rug, 111.

Y: 708 flhy'rlan, to hire
ruw, rough, see 424

655 f61, foul dirty Y':
656 rum, room 683 mycg, a midge •
657 br6n, hrown 684 brycg, a b"idge 709 fYr, a fire
658 dun, down t t 685 hrycg, a ridge 710 hy'rcnian,toheat'kenf.
659 tun, a town any in- 686 bycgan, to buy See 313 hercnian,

closure 687 llyht, a flight and 695 hyrcnian
660 b6r, a bowe,. =room 688 byldan, to build 711 ly's, lice
661 scur, a sllOwer 689 ynce, an inch 712 my's, mic,

II. ENGLISH, Nos. 713 TO 808.

This section contains words of which the precise prototype in Wessex or Norse
is unknown.; words of disputed origin; words derived from foreign sources, excep~
Romance; words formed within the language itself, of which the origin can only
be conjecturally, or cannot even be probably, assigned; slang or familiar words,
etc. For want of a better plan, these have been arranged according to the vowel
(or if several, the first vowel) they contain in the accented syllable, following the
received orthography. Then the rest of the arrangement is alphabetical as in
Section I. The differences of long and short, open or closed, are of course
unnoted, as the original form is unknown. The headings of classes are in Roman
capitals as b~fore, but are distinguished from the last by a following period (.),
and the absence of the hyphen (-) and colon (:) marking open and close.

A. 720 a fag 730 a canter
721 to fag 731 wanton
722 a drain 732 happen * t
723 a dairy 783 to 8catoe
724 bald 734 to ·darn

adj. and ii. 725 a Bale 735 smash
726 to talk - t 736 a la8.8 - t
727 Jam preserve 737 a mate t
728 sham 738 to prate t
729 a frame 739 maut"e,. gid
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740 a wave
741 a ma£8

742 lazy

E.

743 to sm"cam
744 the measles
745 to cheat
746 to breathe
747 to endearour
748 i. fledged ii. unfledged
749 left- t
7'50 to beg
751 pert
752 fret, peevish fit .. t

I. and Y.

753 to tickle
754 a pig animal
755 a filbert nut
756 a sat-imp
767 tiny
768 a git-ltt
759 fit, suited
760 sh,ri"'elled-t

o.
761 a lOfld
762 oakum
763 roam
76 i to coddle
765 fTohn-t
766 moidered bewildered
767 a noiset
768 coke
769 a mole animal-, same

as 45, not 114
770 Ta01nas-:t
771 fond
772 a bonfire
773 a donkey
774 a pony
775 a booby
776 goodbye-
777 shop
778 offord
779 orts remnants
780 to Jostle
781 a both-ert
782 a pother
783 pOUltl'Y
784 to bounce
785 to lounge

786 to dOUIe

187 to 80use
788 tojlout
789 a ,-ow noise
790 a gown
791 a boy-

u.
792 a squalJlJ18
793 a kug
794 ajug
795 a ,hrug
796 blu,-
797 squeaki~1g·t

798 queer-t
799 scull of head
ROO scull of boat
801 "um liquor
802 t'um queer
803 to Jump
804 drunken adj. accu~

tomed to getdrunk-,
see 6l3.

805 curd,
806 fU88

807 puss
808 to put

III. ROMA.NCE, Nos. 809 TO 971.

This section comprises words taken from the French, Latin or any language
derived from the Latin. Properly speaking the arrangement should have been
by the Anglo-Norman forms of words, that is, those used in England by speakers
of Norman-French. Failing this, the old French forms should have been
adopted. But in both cases insuperable difficulties presented themselves. The
late Mr. H. Nicol endeavoured to arrange the words by their English sounds in
the xVlth century, but this would have had to be conjectured in many words.
Hence I have adopted the modern French forms in almost aU cases; for the few
old French forms which I could not avoid, I am indebted to Prof. Skeat's
Etymological Dictionary, and disclaim the responsibility for them. Latin, and
in one case, Spanish, forms have also been given. \ The arrangement is by the
vowels as in the former sections, the Romance word coming first, is followoo br
( .. ) if modern, and ( ... ) if old French, (-) if Latin, and (-) Span. If
Spanish. The class headings are in capitals followed by ( .. ). No distinction of
long and short, open and closed, could be made with any certainty, and hence no
such distinction has been attempted.

.A. ••

809 habile·. able
810 face·· aface
811 place .. a place
812 lacet·· a lace
813 bacon·. bacon
814 ma<fon·· a 'Inason
815 facta-facts t
816 fade adj .. to fade
81 7 radis·· ,'adiah

818 age .. ag8
819 rage·· 'rage
820 gai .. gay 
821 delai·· delay
822 mai·· May
823 baie·· bay of the sea
824 chaiere ...a professor's

and hence any chait'
825 gaif .,waif
826 aigle·. an eagle
827 aigre .. fager

828 aigu .. ague
829 gain .. gain
830 train·· t"ain
831 destraindre·. to dis-

train
83~ rnaire·· a mayor
833 paire .. a pair
834 chaise·. a chaise
835 raison .. "eason t
836 saison·. season
837 laisse·· a [ell'/"
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913 coche ... a coach U ..
914 broche·· a brooch
915 etoffe·· Btuff 960 quai .. quay
916 ognon .. onion 961 gruau·· g'/,ueZ
917 rogue·· rogue 962 mue·· meu's stables
918 foible ··feeble, adj. 963 quietus-quiet t
919 oignement ...(lintment 964 suif·· Sttet
920 point·. point t 965 hulle·· oil
921 accointer·· to acquaint 966 fruit ··fruit
922 boisseau·· buskel 967 suite·· su'it
923 etroit·. strait, see 265 968 huitre·· oyster t t
923- moite·· moist 969 sur .. sure
924 choix·· cllO;ce 970 juste ··just • t
926 voix," voice t 971 flute· 'jlute

838 traiter·. to treat
839 balle·· i. a hale ii. a

hall
840 chambre .. a chamher
841 chance·. a cna11ce t
842 planche .. a plank
843 branche·· a branch
844 tranchee·· a t1'encn,
845 ancien·· ancient
846 chandelier·· cllandler
8t 7 danger .. danger
848 changer .. to change
849 etranger .. a sl1'anger
850 danse·· a dance
851 tante·· an aunt
852 napperon·· an apron
853 bargaigner .. to bar-

gain
854 baril .. a ba1'rel
8·-) 5 carotte·· a carrot
856 part·. a pa1·t
857 cas·· a case t
858 bras·. Drace
859 chasser ," to chasehunt
860 pate .. paste
861 tater·· to taste
862 sanf·. safe t
863 chaufier·. to cltafe
864 acause·· because t
865 faute ··fault
866 pauvre·· poor t

E··

867 the·. tea
868 geai .. a jay
869 veau·· veal.
870 beaute·· beauty
871 agreer·· agree
872 chef .. chiif
873 effrei ... a fray
874 reine .•. a rein of a

horse
875 feinte .. a faint
876 deintie ... a dainty
877 heir . heir

'878 celeri·· celery
879 femelle·· female
880 exemple > •• exampl,
881 sens·· sense
882 pensee .. pansy
883 dent de lion·· dande

lion

884 apprenti·· oppre1aUce
885 verai .•. vel'lI e t t
886 frere·· friar
887 c1erge .. clergy
888 certain·· certain t
889 cesser·· to cease
890 bete·· bealit t
891 fete ··feast
892 neven·· nephew
893 fleur ..jlower-ingarden
894 decevoir·· deceive
895 recevoir·· 1"eceive
896 bevre. bever la-

bourer's drinking
time

I·· and y ..

897 delice·· delight
898 nice ... nice
899 niece·· niece
900 prier', pray
901 fin ··fine '
902 mine·· a mine
903 dIner·· i. to dine, ii. a

dinner
904 violette·· a violet
905 note .•. a ,'iot
906 vipere .. a viper
907 tris- Spanish trice
908 avis·· advice
909 brise·· breeze
910 gite ··joist
911 citerne·· cistern
912 riz·"'ice

0 ..

926 spolier ... to spoil
927 tronc" a trunk
928 once', an ounce weight
929 concombre·· cucumbc)'
930 longe .. a lo'i1~

931 ~ongleur .. a jug.qler
932 a mont·· amount
933 front ··front
934 bonte .. bounty
935 contree·· count1'y
936 fonts·· baptismalfont
937 coq·· a cock
938 corniere·· cor,ur t
939 clos·· close i. adj. ii.

adv. t iii. sb.
940 cotte·· coat t
941 fou. ·foot
942 boucher·. hutcher
943 toucher·· to toue/1.
944 allouer .. to allow
945 vouer·· to vow
946 mouiller·· to moil
947 bouillir·. to boil
948 boule·. a bowl ball
949 moule·· a 1nould or

form, not 537
950 souper .. supper t
961 couple .. couple
952 course·· i. coarse, ii.

cO'tl'rse
953 cousin .. cousin
954 coussin·. cus/lima
965 doute·· doubt t
956 couvrir .. to cove,'
957 employer .. to emplov
958 froyer .. to jrtty
969 convoyer·· to i. con ..

fle!!, ii. convoy
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NOTES ON CONSTRUCTIONS A'ND INTONA.TION, APPENDED TO THE

ORIGINAL wI.

[The informant was requested to underline the grammatical form which is
common in his district~· disregarding pronunciation.]

I am. thou am. he am. we am. you am. they am.-I are. thou art.
he are. we are. you are. they are. we ar'n. iOU ar'n. theY' ar'n. [The three
last were intended for the West Midland verba plural in en, but were generally
confused by informants with arn't.]-I be. thou bist. he be. we be. you be.
they be. we bin. you bin. they bin. [The three last referred to the She
plural bin for are, but were generally confused with heen used for hat'e heen.]
I is. thou is. he is. we is. you is. they is.-I was. thou was. he was.
we was. you was. they was.-I were. thou wert. he were. we were. you
were. they were. we wer'n. you wer'n. they wer'n.-we ha'n. you ha'n.
they ha'n. [The six last referred to the West Midland verbal plural in -en, but
were generally misunderstood.J-him is. him be.-they goes. we goes.-he
does. he doth. he do. he walketh. he live there.-thou (underline if used
generally, and distinguish by underlining whether it is used to children, husband
and wife, servants, friends, lovers).-1 do walk. I have a-walked. I be or
am a-going.-she was washing on a washing day (underline the two -ings if
distinguished)-thease thick (=this, that, of shaped things). this that (of shape
less things).-dat man dere (=that man there}.-t' man. th'man. 'e man.
theirselves. theirsells. theirsens. -1 doh (fm' I don't). I will (for I shall).
he shall (for he will). I would (for I should). he should (for he would).-to
can, to could (as he won't can do it, he didn't used to could), he didn't ought.
at eat [meaning the Danishism in parts of D 31, for to eat]. to home.

Try to characterise the nature of the singsong of the speech, underlining as
may be, rough, smooth, thick, thin, indistinct, clear, hesitating, glib, whining,
drawling, jerking, up and down in pitch) rising in pitch at end, sinking at end,
monotonous.

Give any singular pronunciations of words not mentioned; and any information
respecting your dialect that you will have the kindness to impart..

INDEX TO THE ENGLISH WORDS IN THE cwI. REFERRING EACH

TO ITS NUMBER.

A allow 944 at 176 bargain 853
am 391 aunt 851 barler 171

able 809 among 61 away 263 barre 864
about 650 amount 932 awe 15 bath 180
above 599 ancient 845 awl 35 bathe 32
acquaint 921 and 42 aye 372 bay 823
addle 716 any 191 be 427
advice 908 apprentice 884 B bean 361
afford 778 apron 852 beast 890
after 158 are 29 back 154 beat, pt. 434
again 144 arise 497 bacon 813 beauty 870
age 818 arm '342 bad 713 because 864
ago 120 as 38 bairn 344 bee 409
agree 871 ash 174 bait 376 beer 431
ague 828 ashes 55 bake 3 beetle, mallet 304
ail 264- ask 102 bald 724 beetle, insect 499
alight 461 asked 103 bale 839, i. beg 7fiO
all 335 ass 67 ball 839, ii behave 9
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believe 296 brought 529 coddle 764 douse 786
bellows 270, i. brown 657 coke 768 dove 64,"
belly 270, ii. build 688 cold 328 down 658
bench 274 bullock 611 comb 40 drain 722
beneath 385 burh697 come 603 draw 14
besom 287 bus el922 convey 959, i. dray 139
bever 896 business 681 convoy 959, ii. drive 493
beyond 393 busk 638 cool 582 drunk 613
bind 476 busy 680 corn 652 drunken 804
birth 696 butcher 942 corner 938 dry, adj. 677
blain 237 but 653 cough 526 dry, vb. 675
blaze 149 butter 607 could 652 dull, 633
bleat 199 buy 686 country 935 dust 639
blind 473 by 490 couple 951
blood 572 course, 952, ii. E
bloom 661 C cousin~ 953
blow, as wind 90 cake 18 cover 956 each 217
blue 796 calf 333 cow 640 eager 827
board 547 call 338 cress 285 eagle 826
boat 130 came 39 cross, sb. 554 earnest 400
body 618 can, sb. 53 crow 94 earth 406
boil 947 candle 46 cucumber 929 edge 257
bold '327 canter 730 .cuP 633 egg 160
bolt 542 care, sb. 30 curds 806 eight 324
bone 118 care, vb. 320 cushion 954 either 136, i. 213
bonfire 772 carrot 855 eldest, 268
booby 775 case 857 D eleven 280
book 569 cease 889 elm 272
boot 594 celery 878 dainty 876 employ 957
booth 670 certain 888 dairy 723 endeavour 747
both 89 chafe 863 dale 167 enough 579
bother 781 chair 824 dance 850 ever 208
bough 577 chaise 834 dandelion 883 ewe 386
bought 627 chamber 840 danger 847 example 880
bounce 784 chance 841 dare 34.5 e)·e 348
bounty 934 chandler 846 darn 734
bow, weapon 520 change 848 daughter 631 F
bow, bend 646 chap 364 dawn 16
bower 660 chase 859 day 161 face 810
bowl, cup 53~ cheap 363 dead 350 facts 815
bowI, ball 948 cheat 745 deaf 355 fade 816
boy 791 cheese 197 deal 216 fagsb.720,vb.721
brace 858 chew 417 dear 416 faint 876
brain 147 chief 872 death 368 fair, adj. 148
branch 843 child 4fl6 deceive 894 fall 336
bread 353 children 468 deed 204 far 403
breadth 186 choice 924 ~ay 821 farthing 407
break 232 church 679 elight 897 fast 175
breast 433 cistern 911 devil 413 fat 230
breath 229 clay 210 did 674 father 138
breathe 746 clean 193 die, vb. 438 fault 865
bred 295 clergy 887 din 678 fear, sb. 221
breeze 909 close 939 dine 903, i. feast 891
brew 418 cloth 135 dinner 903, ii. feeble 918
bridge 684 clothe 88 .distrain 831 feed 294
bright 399 clothes 87 do 086 feel 298
broad 106 coach 913 done 587 feet 315
brooch 914 coal 532 donkey 773 fellow 297
brood 574 coarse 952, i. door 606 female 879
broom, plant 585 coat 940 doubt 955 fever 236
brother 568 cock 937 dough 108 few 349
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fiend 429 gnat 178 holiday 80 lass 736
fight 426 gnaw 13 holly 640 last 34
filbert 755 go, prt. 67 home 115 late 31
find 477 go, info 119 hoo=she 410 laugh 322
fine 901 goat 131 hop, vb'. 646 laughed 318
finger 481 gold 536 hope 523 law 17
fire 709 gone 121 horn 553 lay, info 260
first 701 good 571 hot 132 lay, pt. 163
fit 7[j9 goodbye 776 hound 614 lazy 742
five 502 gown 790 house 663 lead, metal 351
flay 311 grass 172 how 641 lead, vb. 184
fledg-ed 748, i. great 366 hug, 793 leaf 356
flesh 225 green 299 hunger 626 learn 402
flight 681 grey 211 husband t>66 leash 837
flood 573 grind 478 least 150
floor 590 ground, pt. 624 I leather 254
flout 788 ground, pp. 610 leave, vb. 187
flower 893 ground, sb. 616 1452 left 749
flute 971 gruel 961 ice 514 length 281
fly, sb. 414 if 456 let, permit 198,288
foal 521 H inch 689 let, hinder 151
fold 329 iron 496 lice 711
folk 535 hail, sb. 140 is 482 lie, sh. 676
fond 771 hail, vb. 379 it 489 lie, vb. fib 415
font 936 hair 222 ivy 442 lie, vb. be recum-
fool 941 hale 112 bent 455
foot 595 half 334 J life 503
for 546 hand 43 light 425
ford 548 hang 49 jade 717 like 500
forty 421 happen 732 jam 727 little 682
fought 323 harrow 286 Jay 868 load 761
foul 655 harvest 170 John 766 loaf 107
found, pt. 623 has 159 joist 910 loin 930
found, pp. 619 have, impel'. 8 Jostle 780 long 60
four 420 haw, sb. 10 Jug 794 look 558
fourth 432 he 290 juggler 931 lord 77
fowl 601 head 347 Jump 803 lounge 785
frame 729 heal 191 just 970 louse 664
fray, vb. 958 hear 301 love, sb. 600
fray, sb. 873 heard 314 K low 109
fret 752 hearken 313, 695,
friar 886 710 keep 300 M
Friday 443 hearth 405 kettle 252
friend 430 heat 202 key 190 made, pp. 6
from 58 heathen 201 kind, 690 maid, sb. 166
front 933 heaven 384 knave 21 main 146
fruit 966 hedge 238 knead 234 make, vb. 5
full 609 heel 310 knew, pt. 408 make, sb. 2
further 636 height 306 knife 504 man 51
fuss 806 heir 877 know 92 mane 25

her 447 known,pp.98 many 195
G here 312 mare 248

hie, vb. 445 L marrow 341
gain 829 high 305 mason 814
gape 319 him 470 lace 812 mate 737
ga~e 346 hire 708 lad 714 mauther = girl 739
gay 820 his 483 lain, pp. 240 maw 11
get 449 hoard 549 lamb 69 may, vb. 164
ghost 129 hoarse 127 lame 20 may, sb. 822
girl 758 hold, vb. 330 land 44 mayor 832
glad 156 hole 534 lane 81 maze 741
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me 292 nine 446 pony 774 saw, pt. 321
meal 245 no, adv. 69 poor 866 say, vb. 261
mean, vb. 192 ·no, adj. 122, ii. pother 782 scare 733
measles 744 noise 767 poultry 783 school 560
meat 2'51 none 122. i. pound, sb. 615 scream 743
meet, vb. 302 noon 588 prate 738 scull, of head 799
men 273 nor 137, ii. pray 900 scull, of boat 800
merry 283 nose 565 proud 668 sea 182
mews 962 not 110, ii. puss 807 season 836
mice 712 nothing 123 put, vb. 808 sedge 258
midge 683 nought 110, i. see, vb. 428
might 457 now 643 Q self 269
mile 508 nun 628

quay 960
sense 881

milk 388 seven 383
mind 691 0 quean 246, ii. sew 451
mine, pro. 510 queen 246, i. sham 728
mine, sb. 902 oak 101 queer 798 shame 24
mirth 698 oakum 762 quick 453 she 412
moan, vb. 83 oar 126 quiet 963 sheaf 354
moe = more, in oath 134

·R
sheep 218

number, 68 oats 86 shepherd 220
moidered 766 of 525, i. radish 817 shoe 555
moil 946 off 525, ii. rage 819 shop 777
moist 923· oil 965 rain 241 should 390
mole, animal 769 . ointment 919 raise, v. 375 shower 661
mole, mark 114 old 326 rather 33 shrimp 756
Monday 563 on 643 raven 157 shrink 472
moon 562 once 82 raw 370 shrivelled 760
moor 591 one 117 read, info 185 shroud 654
more,inquantity 84 onion 916 read, pt. 206 shrug 795
most 226 only 125 reason 835 sick 422
mother 559 open 522 receive 895 side 492
mould, form 949 or 136, ii" red 352 sieve 441
mould, earth 537 orts 779 rein, for horses 674: sigh 491
mouse 665 other 566 rice 912 sight, 462
mouth 671 ought, pt. 111 ridge 685 sin 693
mow 91 ounce, weight 928 right 459 sky 705
much 673 our 648 rind 474 slain, pp. 145
must, vb. 593 out 667 riot 905 slay, info 362
my, pro. 510 over 519 road 104 sleep, sb. 219

owe 78 roam, vb. 763 slow 369
N owl 647 rode, pt. 105 smash 735

own, adj 79 rogue 917 snail 142
nail 141 oyster 968 room 656 snow, vb. 93
name 21 root 596 so = like as 73
nay 374 P rough 424, 654- so = thus 1
near 365 row, noise 789 sold, pt. 331
need, sb. 308 pad 715 rum, adj. 802 some 612
n.eedle 207 pair 833 l-um, sb. 801 son 605
neigh 188 pansy 882 song 65
neighbour 359 part 856 S soon 564
neither 137, i. 214: paste 860 soot 597
nephew 892 path 181 safe 862 sooth 598
nettle, sb. 253 pert 751 said, pt. 165 sore, adv. 85
never 209 pig, animal 754 sail, sb. 239 sought, pt. 581
,new 387 pit 703 sake 7 soul, 97
next 316 place 811 sale 725 sound, adj. 617
nice 898 plank 842 same 23 souse, vb. 787
niece 899 play, vb. 243 sang, pt. 48 south 672
n1gh 307, 358 plough 578 Saturday 153 sow, as seed 96
lJight 458 point 920 saw, sb. 12 sow, sb. 602
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sown 100 thatch 155 tusk 637 which 464
speak 233 thaw 36 twain 24-2 while 50g
speech 203 the 231 two 74 whine 495
speed 309 thee 291 who, in questions,
spire 512 their 382 U 72
spoil 9~6 them 380 ugly 608 whole 113
spoon 589 then 644, ii. under 622 whom,inquestions,
squabble 792 there 223 uncouth 669 116
squeaking 797 these 448 unfledged 748, ii. whl706
star 404 they 373 up 63~ wi e 601
starve 398 thigh 423 us 662 wife 505
steak 377 thing 480

V
wild 467

stench 275 think 276 will, vb. 469
stile 444 thirteen 707 veal 869 wind, sb. 475
stone 124 this 484 very 885 wind, vb. 479
stood 575 thistle 485 violet 904 wine 611
stool 584 Thomas 770 viper 906 wire 613
storm 551 thong 66 vixen 704 wisdom 516
straight 265 those 128 voice 925 wise 515
strait 923 thou 642 vow 945 witch 454
stranger 849 though 3.57

W
with 702

straw 371, thought 528 without 651
strength 282 thousand 649 waif 825 woe 71
stretch 256 thread 205 walk 325 woman 506
stroke 75 threat 367 wall 337 women 507
strong 62 three 411 wan 52 won, pp. 630
stuff 915 thresh 284 wander 47 won't 541
such 465 throng 63 wane 26 wool 610
suck 644 through 634 want,sb. = mole 45 word 550
~uet 964 throw, vb. 95 want, vb. 54 work, sb. 396
suit 967 thrown, pp. 99 wanton 731 work, vb. 694
summer 604 Thursday 631 warm 343 world 524
sun 6~9 tickle 753 was 173 worse 700
Sunday 627 till 463 wash 66 worth 635
supper 950 timber 471 water 152 would 538
sure 969 time 494 wave 740 wound, sb. 618
swain 381 tiny 757 way 262 wound,pp.621
swear 250 to 656 we 293 wright 699
sweat 228 toad 76 weak 378 write, vb. 498
sweet 303 to-day 162 wean 247 wrong 64
sword 397 toe 70 wear 249 wrote, pt. 133
swore 592 told 332 weave 235 wrought, pt.. 530.

tongs 50 wedfe 259
T tongue 625 We nesday 576 y

tadpole 719 too 557' week 440 yard, inclosure,
tail 143 iook 670 weigh 189 340, i.
take 4 tool 583 weight 460 yard, snck,340,ii.
tale 19 t'other 567 well, argumenta- ye 289
talk 726 touch 943 tive, 244 yearn 401
tallow 168 tough 580 wen, in good state, yeast 486
tame 22 town 659 266 yesterday 487
taste 861 trade 118 wench 278 yet 488
taught 215 train 830 went 279 yew 617
tea 867 treat 838 were 196 yield 267
teach 183 trench, sb. 844 wet 227 yolk 389
team 360 trice 907 wether 255 yon 392
tell 271 true 436 what 179 Jonder 394:
ten 311 trunk 927 wheat 200 you 435
than 544~ i. trust 439 when 169 young 395
thank 41 truth 437 where 224 youngest 692
that 111 'Tuesday 450 whey 212 your 419
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CONSONAFrAL INDEX" TO THE WESSEX AND NORSE DIVISION OF THE

CUSSIFIED- WORD LIST.

The preceding index will generally, but not alwars, suffice to refer to the
numbers which in any future cwl. point out a dialecta alteration, if any, of the
initial consonant or consonantal combinations,. but not so for medial or final
combinations. Hence the following index has been constructed to shew a few
of the initial, and most of the medial and final combinations wnich may be re
quired for study. Only the most interesting cases are cited.

Only Ws. and Norse consonants are given, and the words are cited only in the
original spelling.

The Capital Initials mark the consonants selected, and hyphens are wed thus
C- initial, -C- medial, -C final, in this order.

C- 190 coo'ge. 197 coo'se. 286 cerse. 300 cepan. 466 cild. 468 cildru.
679 cyrice. 690 gecynd. -C- 2 gemaca. 3 bacan. 4 tacan. 6 macian.
6 gemacod. 7 sacu. 183 too'can. 232 brecan. 233 sprecan. 440 wicu wice
wuce. 491 sican. 658 16cian. 673 mycel. 679 cyrice. -C 101 ac. 164
booc. 165 }rec. 452 ic. 453 cwic. 600 gelic. 669 boc. 670 toe. -CC
256 streccan. 454 wicce. CE- [meaning C before, and hence affected by
a following EJ 320 cearian. 328 ceald. 333 cealf. 363 ceap. 364 ceapman.
-CG- 260 lecgan. 261 secgan. 456 licgan. 686. bycgan. -CG 257 ecg.
258 secg. 259 wecg. 683 mycg. 684 brycg. 685 hrycg. CN~ 27 cnapa.
92 cnawan. 234 cnedan. 408 cneow. 504 cnif. -CS- 102 acsian. 103
acsode. CW- 39 cwam. 246 cwene cwen.

-D- 76 tade. 138 freder. 385 beneo~an. 618 bodig. 659 modor. -D
32 ba~ian. 33 hra~or. 87 cla~as. 88 cla~ian. 90 blawan. 136 aw'5er.
137 naw~er. 201 hre''5en. 254 Ie~er. 256 we~er. 568 br6'5or. 652 cu~e.

669 uncu~. 670 bu~ N. 671 mu~. u72 s6.~. -D 134 a'5. 135 cla'5.
180 bre~. 181 pre~. 229 brre'~. 368 dea~. 698 s6'5. 702 w~. -DN
576 w6dnesdreg. DR- 613 druncen. DW- 533 dol dwol dwal.

F- 297 felagi N. 298 felan. -F- 8 hafa. 9 behafa. 187 Ioo'fan. 236
wefa~. 236 fefer. 296 gelefan. 347 heafod.' 383 seofan. 384 heofon.
413 deofol. 441 sife. 442 ifig. 493 drifan. 619 ofer. 599 abufan. 600
lufu. 645 dufa. ,;,F 456 gif. 502 fifo 603 lif. 604 cnif. 506 wi£..
606 wifman. 507 wifmen. 525 of. -FR- 208 oo'fre. 209 noo'fre.

G- 267 geldan. 289 gee 486 gist. 487 gistrandreg. 488 git. -G- 10
haga. 11 maga. 12 saga sagu. 12 gnagan. 14 dragan. 16 agi N. 16
dagian. 17 lagu. 78 agan. 79 agen. 139 drooge. 140 hoogel. 141 nregel.
142 snregel. 143 toogel. 144 ongregen. 145 slregen. 146 mregen. 147
brregen. 148 freger. 188 ~re'gan. 189 wre'gan. 190 cre'ge. 237 blegan.
238 hege. 239 segel. 240 gelegen. 241 regen. 242 twegen. 243 plegian.
317 flea~an. 348 eage. 414 fle6ga. 415 le6gan. 443 frigadreg. 444 stigel.
446 higtan. 446 nigon. 620 boga. 640 hollegen. 601 fugol. 602 sugu.
646 bugan. 675 drygan. 676 lyge. 677 dryge. -G 80 haIig dreg. 108
dag. 109 lag. 160 reg. 161 dreg. 163 lreg. 164 mreg. 165 sregde.
166 mregden. 194 re'nig. 195 mre'nig. 210 clre'g. 211 grre'g. 212 hwre'g.
213 re'g'5er. 214 noo'g'5er. 262 weg. 263 on weg. 264 eglan. 577 bog.
578 pl6g N. 679 gen6g. GE- [meaning G before and hence affected by a
following EJ 319 geapian. 340 geard geord. 346 geat. 389 geolca. 392
geond. 393 begeondan. 394 geonder. 396 geong. GN- 13 gnagan. 178
gnret. GR- 366 great.

H- 489 hit. -H- 318 hleahen. -H 306 heh heah. 306 heh~e. 307
neh neah. 321 geseah. 357 peah. 368 neah. 423 pe6h. 424 hreoh. 580
t6h. -HH- 322 hleahhan. 526 cohhettan. -HD 462 gesih~. HL- 77
hlaford. 107 hlaf. 318 hleahen. 322 hleahhan. HN- 188 hnoo'gan. HR
157 hrrefn. 370 hreaw. 424 hreoh. 685 hrycg. -HT- 111 ahte. 215
tre'hte. 324 eahta. 426 fe6htan. 461 gelihtan.. 527 bohte. 528 }ohte.
529 brohte. 530 wrohte. 631 dohtor. 681 s6hte. -HT 110 naht nat. 265
streht. 323 feaht. 425 leoht. 457 miht. 4i>8 niht. 459 riht. 460 wiht.
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687 flyht. HW- 72 hwa. 116 hwam. 169 hwrenne. 179 hwret. 200
hwro'te. 224 hwoo'r hwar. 464 hwilc. 495 hwinan. 509 hwH. 706 hwy'.

-K- 18 kaka N. -K 378 veikr N.

-L- 19 talu. -LO- 325 wealcan. 389 geolca. -LO 217 re'lc. 388 meolc.
464 hwilc. 465 swilc. 535 folc. -LD- 329 fealdan. 330 healdan. 331
sealde. 332 tealde. 467 wilde. 537 molde. 538 wolde. -LD 326 eald.
327 beald. 328 ceald. 524 woruld. 536 gold. -LDR- 468 cildru. --LF
269 self. 333 cealf. 334 healf. -LG 168 toolg. 270 belg. -LM 272 elm.
-LN- 641 wol nat. -LT 542 bolt.

-Moo 20 lama. 21 nama. 22 tama. 23 same. 24 scamu. -MB- 471
timber. -MB 59 lamb lomb.

-N- 25 manar, 26 wanian. -NO- 41 pancian. 276 pencan. 277 drencan.
278 wenc1e. 472 scrincan. -NO 274 benc. 275 stenc. -ND- 46 candel.
476 bindan. 477 findan. 478 grindan. 479 windan. 619 funden. 620
grunden. 621 wunden. 622 under. 623 fundon. 624 grundon. -ND 42
and. 43 hand. 44 land. 45 wand. 429 fe6nd. 430 fre6nd. 473 blind.
474 rind. 475 wind. 614 hund. 615 pund. 616 grund. 617 gesund.
618 wund. 690 gecynd. 691 mynd. -NDL- 280 endlufon. -NDR- 47
wandrian. -NG- 49 hangan. 50 tange. 481 finger. 625 tunge. 626
hungor. 692 gyngest. -NG 48 and 65 sang. 60 lang. 61 on gemang.
62 strang. 63 geprang. 64 wrang. 66 pwang. -NGD 281 len@. 282
stren~. -NNR- 631 punnresdreg. -NT- 54 wanta N.

-Roo 248 mere. 249 werian. 250 swerian. 301 geheran. 606 durn. -R
312 her. 365 near. -RO 396 weorc werc. -RON- 313 hercnian. -RF
170 hrerfest. 398 steorfan. -RD- 314 geherde. -RD 547 bord. 548 ford.
549 hord. 550 word. -RD - 406 eor~e. 432 fe6~a. 636 f~or. -RB 405
heor~. 407 feo~ling. 635 wur~ weord. -RG 283 merg. 341 mearh. 697
b.ebyrgan. -RGD 698 myr~. -RD 696 gebyrd gebeord. -RR 634 purh.
-RHT- 699 wyrhta. -RHT 399 beorht. -RM 342 earm. 343 wearm. 561
storm. -RN- 400 eornest. 401 geornian. 402 leornian. -RN 344 beam.
f>52 corn. 563 hom. -RS- 285 cerse. 700 wyrsa. -RS 172 grers. -RSO
284 perscan. -RST- 701 fyrsta. -RW- 286 herwe.

S- 412 se6. 422 se6c. -S- 149 bloose. 150 loosest. 375 reisa N. 497
arisan. 566 n6su. 617 gesund. 649 pusand. 680 bysig. 681 bysigu.
-S 127 has. 128 pas. 173 woos. 482 is. 483 his. 484 pis. 514 is.
515 wis. 516 wisd6m. 662 us. 663 hus. 664 Ius. 665 mus. 711 lys.
712 my's. -SB- 666 husb6nda. se- 24 scamu. 218 scre'p. 220 scre'phirde.
354 sceaf. 390 sceolde. 555 soo. 660 se6la. 661 seur. 706 sey' N. -SC
55 asean. 638 busea N. -SC 174 rese. 225 flre'sc. 637 tuse. SCR- 472
serinean. 654 serud. -SM 287 besm. SP- 309 sped. 512 spire SPR
203 sprre'e. 233 sprecan. ST- 377 steik N. -ST- 593 m6ste. -ST 34
latost. 129 gast. 175 foost. 226 mre'st. 433 bre6st. 639 dust. -STEL
485 pistel. STR- 75 stracian. 282 stren@. 371 streaw. SV- 381 sveinn.
SW- 1 swa. 73 swa. 228 swre't. 397 sweord. 465 swilc. 592 sw6r.

-Too 31 late lrete. 34 latost. 151 lretan. 86 ate. 198 lre'tan. 199
blre'tan. 200 hwre'te. 202 hoo'ta. 251 mete. 252 cetele. 253 netele.
302 gemetan. 303 swete. 304 betel. -TER- 152 wreter. 153 sreterdreg.
607 butere. p- 36 pawian. 223 pre'r. 231 pee 291 pee 357 peah. 373
pei N. 382 peirra N. 423 pooh. 480 ping. 484 pis. 485 pistel. 544
ponne. 631 }unnresdreg. 634 purh. 642 pu. 649 pusand. -p- 5666per.
pR.. 205 prre'd. 367 preat. 411 preo. pW- 66 pwang. TW- 74 twa.

V- 378 veikr N •

..W - 35 awel. 36 pawian. 37 c1awu. 90 blawan. 91 ~awan. 92
enawan. 93 snawan. 94 erawan. 95 prawan. 96 sawan. 97 sawel. 98
enawen. 99 prawen. 100 sawen. 349 feawa. 386 eowe. 387 neowe niwe.
..Woo 417 ee6wan. 418 bre6wan. 419 eower. 420 feower. 421 fe6wertig.
450 tiwesdreg. 451 siwian. -W 369 sleaw. 370 hreaw. 370 streaw streaw
stre6w streu strea. 408 eneow. 435 e6w. 436 tre6w. ·617 tw. WR..
64 wrang. 133 wrat. 498 writan. WU- [that is, W affected by a following
UJ 610 wull. 618 wund.

-XT 316 next.
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VI. ALPHABETICAL COUNTY LIST.

[VI.

The counties of England, Isle of Man, Wales, Scotland, and Ireland, are
taken in this order.

The counties in each coiIntry are taken in the alphabetical order of its full
name (not of the two letter abbreviation, as on p. 4*), each headed by its number
in the countries (supposing that all the counties were enumerated, which is not the
case in Wales, Scotland, and Ireland, because all do not speak English), together
with its two letter abbreviation and full name, and a statement of the number of
places from which information was obtained, and of the districts over which it is
distributed.

Within each county are ranged all the names of places from which information
has been received, in alphabetical order, preceded by the number of the district
in which it is contained, and by the initial letter, or letter and number, by which
it is referred to in the following Alphabetical Informants List, VII. An asterisk *
shews that the information received is given, or at least spoken of in the work
itself. It will be seen that a very large number of places named are not further
spoken of. It must not, however, be supposed that the information received was
therefore valueless. Far from it. It was often incomplete, and often difficult to
interpret, but it always helped to bridge over the spaces left between places from
which more complete or more easily interpretable information was given, and
without this I should have had the greatest difficulty in assigning the boundaries
of my districts.

.After the name, its local prone is occ. given, and if, as is most frequently the
case, the place is not on the small maps of the dialect districts annexed, the
distance and direction from a place actually on the map is added in ( ). When
the place is on the maps, its name suffices, for a whole county on this small scale
is eaAily looked over. The places, or their position (for they are often so in
significant as not to be marked on many maps), can thus readily be found on any
county map.

.Afterwards follows a description of the nature of the information, emploYing
the abbreviations explained on p. 6*. If several pieces of information have
reached me from the same place, they are often numbered as (1), (2), etc., but
these numbers are generally omitted if the informant is the same.

At the end of each piece of information, when referred to in the book, is add~
the number of the page on which the information is given or spoken of, preceded
by the letter p. in case another number comes just before, bu.t not otherwise.

When the information is given in the book, the indications of its origin are
here abbreviated as much as possible, the page where it is cited furnishing the rest.

In VII. I give a list of informants referring to the county in this list, or to the
place by means of the numbered initials. Many of these obliging informants
have passed away since they so kindly assisted me. Others have changed their
address, and I have no means of discovering them. But to each and all I give
my most hearty thanks for the trouble they have taken, often great, and the time
they have spent, often very long, in helping me to render this account of English
local pronun'ciation as complete as it now appears, a result perfectly impossible
without a great cooperation.

England.
1. Bd. = Bedfordshire, 16 places, all in D 16.

16. A. Ampth,ill (:oomtil) (7 ssw.Bed.. Batchelor's book 204, (2) cs. and
ford) and 4- or 5 m. round, wI. io. by phrases from Mr. J. Wyatt, 206 to
Mr. J. Brown, Dunstable Road, 21 y. 209, cwl. 209, {3) cwl. from Mr!
who says "the· old-fashioned native Rowland Hill 209.
dialect is comparatively rare." *16. D. JJunstablJJ (6 'W'.Luton), wn.

*16. B. Redford and neighbourhood by TH.., 209.
and the county generally, (1) T. 16. E. EdwOIrth (12 se.Bedford), dt.
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io. with notes and wd. from Mrs.
Buttenshaw of the rectory.

16. F. Flitwick (:flittk) (9 s-by-w.
Bedford) wI. io. by Rev. T. W. D.
Brooks, vic.

16. G. Girtford (7 e.Bedford) wn. by
TH.

16. HI. Harrold (8 nw.Bedford) dt.
io. notes and lw. by Rev. J. Steel.

16. H2. Hatley Oockayne (:kokin
:ootli) (12 e.Bedford) full wI. io. by the
Rev. E. Briekwell, reet.

16. M. Melchbourne (10 n.Bedford)
dt. i~. by Mrs. F. H. Bolingbroke, of
the VIcarage.

*16. R. Ridgmont (10 ssw.Bedford),

dt. pal. by AJE. from diet. of Miss
Susan Wheck, of Whitelands, 206.

16. 81. Sandy (8 e.Bedford), wn. by
TH.

16. 82. 8karnbrook (7 nnw.Bedford),
Wll. by TH.

16. TI. Thurleiflh (:th'Brhr'i·) (6
n.Bedford), wI. and dt. io. by Rev. B.
Trapp, vic. .

. 16. T2. Tilbrook (12 nne.Bedford) ,
wn. by TH.

16. T3. Toddinflton (:tAA."'Bnt'Bn) (6
ene.Leighton Buzzard) wI. and dt. io.
by Major Cooper Cooper, T. Manor.

16. u. Upper Bean (11 n.Bedford)
Wll. by TH.

2. Be. =Berkshire, 14 places in D 5 and 8.
5. :B. Bucklebury (6 ne.Newbury)

dt. io. by Rev. W. M. Wallis, Rose
lands, for Be. between Thames and
Kennet rivers.

*0. c. Oholsey (12 e.Wantage) dt.
io. with letter from Mr. W. Brewer,
national schoolmaster, at Wallingford
adjoining, obtained through Mrs.
Parker, Oxford, 96.

*5. D. IJenchworth (:dentJ'Bth) (3
nnw.Wantage) wI. and lw. io. by Rev.
C. H. Tomlinson, vic. 10 y., 96.

6. E. East Hendred (4 e.Wantage)
letter and wds. io. by Ven. Archd.
Pott, Clifton Hampden, Ox. (3 ese.
Abingdon, Be.).

*5. HI. Hampstead Norris (7 nne.
Newbury)es. io. by Mr. W. B. Banting,
LLB. and AJE., 96.

*8. H2. Hurley (9 nne.Reading) dt.
io. by Mrs. Godfrey, 129.

*8. H3. Hurst (5 e.Reading) dt. io.
by Rev. A. A. Cameron, for the
Loddon river valley, 129.

5. K. Kintbury (:kimbri) (6 w.New
bury) from Rev. W. Campbell, vic.

O. sI. 8tanford-in-the- Vale (5 nnw.
Wantage) dt. io. from Mr. W. Cleverley,
and dt. io. from Miss Collins, both
through Mrs. Parker, of Oxford.

*5. s2. 8teventon (6 ne.Wantage)
and neighbourhood dt. glossic by Mrs.
Parker, of Oxford, from Mr. B.
Leonard, 94.

6. s3. Streatley (:striitli) (9 nw,
Reading) wI. io. by Rev. John Slatter,
vic. 16 y.

*5. wI. Wantage lw. io. from Mr.
E. C. Davey, F.G.S., 96.

·8. w2. Wargrave (5 ne..Reading)
lw. aq. vv. by Mr. T. F. Maitland, 129.

8. w3. Windsor wn. by TH.

3. Bu.= Buckinghamshire, 19 places in D 15 and 17.
*15. A. Aylesbury (:Jee'jlzb'Bri) (1) wI.

io. but partly pal. by AJE. from diet.
of Mr. J. Kersely Fowler, 192; (2)
specimen pal. by AJE. from diet. of
1\fr. R. R. Fowler, 190; (3) wn. by
AJE. from labourer, 1881, 192; wn.
by TH. 192.

15. HI. Bu., probably the part near
b. of Rd., pal. vv. by AJE. from Mr.
J. Wyatt (see Bedford, Bd.).

*15. B2. Buckinghamwn. byTH., 194.
*15. cI. Ohackmore (1 wnw.Buck

ingham) dt. noted by TH., 191; wn.
by TH. 194 (where it is misprinted
Olack-more) .

17. c2. Ohalvey (name omitted on
p. 189) (1 n.Eton), letter to LLB. from
Mr. A. Henry Atkins, 1875.

:B.E. PrOD. Part V.

17. c3. Oheddington (7 ene.Ayles..
bury) notes by LLB.

15. E. Edlcsborough (:EdJb'BrB) (10
ene.Aylesbury) wI. io. by. Rev. G.
Birch, vic. 12 y.

15. G. Great Kimble (5 s.Aylesbury)
lw. io. picked up on the Chilterns by
Rev. E. K. Clay, vic., communicated
by Mr. J. K. Fowler (see Aylesbury).

17. HI. Hambleden (4 w.Great
Marlow) lw. by Rev. W. H. Ridley,
rec. 60 y.

*15. H2. Hanslope (10 nne.Bueking
ham) wI. pal. by AJE. from diet. of
Miss Cox, of Whitelands, native, 194
(see Wendover).

17. L. Langley (3 e.Eton), letter in
1875toLLB. frolnRev. W.D.Scoones.

3-
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15. M1. Marsh Gibbon (7 ssw.Buck
ingham]), letter on the prone of the
school there by a man of 90, by Mr.
G. Parker, Oxford.

15. H2. Marsworth (6 e.Aylesbury)
letter from Rev. F. W. Ragg, vic. (see'
Wingham, Ke.).
, 17. P. Penn (3 e.High Wycombe);

letter from Rev. J. Grainger, vic.,
235.

15. s1. Stowe (3 nnw.Buckingham)
note by TH.
. 15. s2. Swanbourne (8 se.Bucking

ham) lw. by Rev. M. D. Malden, vic.
10 y.

*15. T. Tyrringham with Filgrav6
(13 ne.Bucking-ham) [misprinted Ty
rinham,:'p,. ,194J wI. io. and letters from J

Rev.· J,.'~T.flrver, rect., 194.
~15. ,!1. Wendover (5 sse.Aylesbury)

, (l) .wI. "pal. by AJE. from diet. of
I Mjss..Be~by, of Whitelands, native of

Northampton; -but s~ce 8·years old
living at Aylesbury and ;Buckingham,
192; (2)' wn. in 1884 by TH. from
labourers of 82 and 63 and others, 192.

15. w2. Winslow (:winsloo) (6 see
Buckingham) with (s), heard by TH.,
who was told by a fellow traveller that
the dialect was "very broad."

4. Cb.=CambJj.dg~~~re,15,places, all in D 18.
*18. c1. Oambridge wn. by TH: ," 18~ s~. Shelford (4 s.C~mbridge)
*18. c2. Oambridgeshire generally, 'wn: by TH. ..

(1) dt. pal. 1879 by AJE. from diet. 18. s3. Sonam· (5 -see Ely), note
of Mr. J. Perkins, M.A., Downing from Rev. J. Cyprian-Rust.
ColI., 249; (2) notes by Rev. Prof. 18. wI. Whittlesford (6 s- by-e.
W. W. Skeat. Cambridge) WIi. by TH:

*18. c3. Ohattet'is (9 nw.Ely) wn. 18. w2. Willingham (8 nnw.Cam..,
by TH. 253d', and note from Rev. bridge) wn. by TH.
Sidney A. Smith, vic. *18. w3. Wisbech (:wisbitJ) dt. and

18. E. Ely wn. by TH. wI. io. with letters, 252, by Mr.
18. H. Haddenham (6.sw.Ely) note Herbert J. Little, Coldham Hall, 252;

by Rev. J. M. Freeman. and wn. by TH. 253.
*18. M. March (12 nw.Ely) dt. io. *18. w4. Wood IJitton (3 sse.New-

and aq. by Rev. J. Wastie Green, rect., market) dt. and wl.-with sentences pal.
251, and wn. by TH. by .AJE. in 1879 from diet. of Miss

18. P. Pampisford (:paanzn) (6 sse. Walker, of the vicarage, 251.
Cambridge) reported by TH. from *18. w5. Wryde (9 ene.Peterbro'
Prof. Skeat. Np.), a farming district 2 e.Thomey

*18. 81. Sawston (5 sse.Cambridge) village, and in Thomey parish, wn. by
dt. pal. from diet. by TH., 260. TH., 254.

5. Ch.=Cheshire, 32 places in D"21;" 25, 28.
25. AI • .A.ltrincham (8 wsw.Stock

port) (1) wI. and dt. io. by Mr. J: C:
Clough, then Principal of the Agn-:
cultural College, Aspatria, Carlisle,
native; (2) notes from JGG. and TH.

*25. A~ Alvanly (:AA·v'nli) (7 nee
Chester) wn. by TH. 421.

*25. A3. Ashton (7 ene.Chester) wn.
by TH., 421.

25. A4. Audlem (:AAlum) (6 s.Nant
wich) wn. by TH.

*25. BI. Beeston (9 se.Chester) wn.
by TH. 421.

*25. B2. Bickley (5 nnw.Whit
church, Sh.) (1) dt. pal. by AJE. from
dictatiov. of Mr. T. Darlington, native
of Burland (6 ne.Bickley) , author of
Folk-speech of South Cheshire, and wI.
in gl., 411, 422; (2) version of Ruth,
chap. L, 698, No.·4.

. 2~.".. ~3:, lJowdon" -;(16 "ene;Runcom)
~: ~fT~...-.' .-. '. _.
•.~~ .." B4. ~roxton (9 sse.Chester)

wn. ,·by TH., 4,21.
,25. -:B5. ;Buerton. (6" s-by-e.Nant-

wich)-Wn. by TH.. .
*28.- c1. Ohurton (6 s.Chester) wn.

by TH.-457· (wrongly, referred to D 25
on p. 421).. " .

25. c2. Oongleton' (11 ene.Crewe)
wn. by TH. ~ '." ,

*28. E. Ecclesto'n (:Eklistnn) (2 s.
Chester) wn. by TH., 457. - .

*28. F. Farndon (:fam) (7 s.Chester)
dt. in so. by Mr.. E. French, native,
and wn. by TH. 452, 4.57-.

*25. G. Grea.t Neston (10 nw.
Chester) wn. by TH;', 421.

*25. HI. Hatton Heath (4 se.
Chester) wn. by TH., 421.
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*25. H2. Helsoy (8 ne.Chester) wn.
by TH. 421.

25. K. Knutsfora (15 ese.Runcorn)
Wll. by TH.

25. L. Lymtn (11 ene.Runcorn) wn.
by TH.

26. Ml. Malpas (13 sse.Chester) lw.
by Mr. T. Darlington, and wn. by
TH.

25. M2. Marbury (7 sw.Nantwicb)
wn. by TH.

*25. M3. Middlewicft (7 n.Crewe)
cs. pal. by TH. from diet., 413.

25. M4. Mobberly (9 wnw.Maccles
field) dt. io. by Mr. Robert Holland,
of Norton Hill, Halton (2 ese.Runcorn)
to represent m.Ch., but really repre
senting e.Ch.

25. M5. Mouldswortk (6 ene.
Chester) WD. by TH.

*25. Nl. Nantwick wn. by TH.
421.

25. N2. Nortkenden (4 w.Stock
port) phrases noted by TH.

25. N3. Northwich. (11]J..,Crewe)
wn. by TH.

*:25. P. Pott Skrigley (4 nne.
Macclesfield) cs. pal. by TH. in 1874
from diet. of a native, 413.

*25. 81. Sandback (4 ne.Crewe) dt.
pal. by TH. from diet. of a native,
411; TH. also noted the forms of
negative canna conner in Manchester
Oity News, 26 March, 1881.
. *2~. 82. Shocklaph (14 w-by-s.
Nantwicll) wn. ,by TH. 457., .

*21.' 83. Stalybridge, ,~jt:u~te p~lf in
La. and half in Ch., formerly-all' ot:
nearly all the town was in La., which
see, 317.

21. 84. Stockport wn. by TH.
*25. T. Tarporlell (9 ese.Chest-er)

cs. paL by TH. from diet. of a native of
Burland (3 wnw.Nantwich and 7 sse.
Tarporley), 413, 42l.

*25. w. Waverton (4 se.Cheater)
Wll. by TH., 421 ..

6. Co.,=Comwall, 19 places in D 11 and ~~., .
*11. 01. Oamel/ora (14 w.Launces- fro~ Mr. W:.R~wlinis·(se~ ~bo~e~i),:

ton) dt. pal. by AJE. from diet. of but not used, 171.
Miss Ada Hill, of.~, Whitel.a~ds, 168. 11. p3. Poundstock {12 nnw.Laun-

*11. 02. Oaray'nham(4ene;BodIIiin) ceston) dt. io. by Rev. P. D. Dayman,
dt. by T. H~ Cross, 169. ,- vic. " . '.

12. G. Gwennap (3 ese.Redruth) (1) 11. s1. ,St. Itlazey (3 ne.St. Auspell),
dt. io. by Rev. Saltren Rogers, vic. ; wI. and dt. io. l;)y,¥iss ~,._B: Pe¢ston,
(2) wn. by TH. . of the vicarage~ 6 y~ .

11. Ll. Landr.ake (8 ese.Liskeard), -II. 82. St.· OolumlJ Major (10
let. from vic. unnamed. wsw.Bodmin) -and 10 m.. round by Mr•

.11. L2. Lanivet (3' sw.Bodmin) dt. T. Rogers, 169.
io. by the late Mr. T. Q. Couch, 11. s3. St. Goran's (6 s.St. Austell)
author of th~ Glossary of Polperro (9 also written Gorran, Gora1n, dt. io. by
ssw.Liskeard). Rev. C. R. Sowell, vic.

11. L3. Lanreath (7 sw.Liskeard) 11. 84. St.. Ive (4 ne.Liskeard) dt.
wI. io. by Rev. R. Buller, recto io. by Yen. A.rchd. Hobhouse, recto

*12. MI., Marazion (3 e.Penzance), 12. 85. St. Just (7 w.Penzance) dt.
specimen P3:L ~y ~JE. from diet. of io.. by Rev. H. S. Fagan, vic..
Mr. W. J. Rawlings, Downes, Hayle 11. 86. St. Stephen's (1 n.Launces-,
(6 ne.Penzance), 1~2. , ton) at. io. and aq. by ,Rev. ~ .. ·S~.:T:

*11. :M2. Millorook (22 sse.Launces- Daunt. . "
ton) spec. pal. by AJE. from dict. of 12.87. St. Stithian's(4sse.Redntth).
Mr. J. B. Rundell, 167. dt. by Mr. W. Martin, Penhalvar East,

11. pI. Padstow dt. io. by Hon. churchwarden of St. Stithian's.
Mrs. Prideaux Brune, Prideaux: Place~ 11. T~ Tintagel (13 n.Bodmin) dt.

12. p2.Penzanee cs. pal. by AJE. io. by the Rev. Prebendary Kinsman,
from diet. of Mr~ W. Noye and then vic.

7. Cu.=Cumberland, 15 places in D 31,32, and 33.

*31. A. Abbey Holme or Holme I *33. B1. IJewcastle (16 ne.Carlisle)
Cultram (12 nne.Maryport) cs. pal. by to Longtown (8 n.Carlisle) pal~ ~ by
AJE. from dict. of Rev. T. Ellwood, JGG. from a native, 682, 684, 693. .
562, 563, cwl. 634. 31. B2. Borrowdale (7 a.KeSwick)'
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wI. and dt. io. by Rev. Percy C.
Walker, vic.

*32. B3. Brampton (9 ene.Carlisle)
cwl., pal. by JGG. from dict. 669.

*32. c1. Oarlisle (1) cs. pal. by
JGG. from diet. of Mrs. Atkinson,
.562, 663, 602; (2) aq. from Messrs.
Coward, Harkness, Payne, Murray,
'and Dickinson about the s. b. of D 32.

*31. c2. Clifton (2 e.Workington)
cs. pal. by AJE. from dict. of Mr.
J. N. Hetherington, 662, 563.

*32. D. IJalston (4 ssw.Carlisle) cs.
pal. November, 1873, by AJE. from a
native maid servant, but not used, 662d.

*31. E. Ellonby (6 nw.Penrith) cs.
pal. by JGG. 662, 563, 600.

31. H. Hale (:Jal) (14 ssw.Cocker
mouth) wI. from Rev. W. Sidney
Pratten, vic.

Holme Cultram, see Abbey Holme
above.

*31. K. Keswick es. pal. by JGG.
from dict. of Mr. W. Postlethwaite,
562, 563, 600.

*31. L1. Langwathby (:la1q'Bnbi) (4
ne.Penrith) pal. 1876-7 by JGG. from
dict. of Miss Powley, 561, 663, 600.

*33. L2. Longtown. (8 n.Carlisle)
cs. io. by Rev. R. D. Hope, native,
vic. of Old Hutton (4 n.Kendal), We.
See under Bewcastle, 682, 693.

31. P. Penritk, notes on m.Cu. and
a translation of A. Craig Gibson Joe
and the Jolly Jist, pal. January, 1873,
by AJE. from dict. of Mr. William
Atkinson, an excellent authority, but
this early work sadly wants revision,
and as I have not been able to recover
Mr. A.'s address, I have been obliged
to pass it over.

31. R. Ravenglass (13 w.Coniston,
La.) notes by Rev. H. Bell, vic., which
enabled me to complete the s. ltoose
line 6 through s.Cb.

31. s. South Oumberland, corre""'
spondence with Rev. E. H. Knowles,
of St. Bees, Cu., and his friends con
cerning the use of at and to.

31. w. Workington, cs. io. and wI.
io. with many letters from Mr. W.
Dickinson, author of the Cu. Glossary.
As I was unable to have an interview
with Mr. D., I have been obliged to
pass over this work.

8. Db. =Derby, 67 places in D 21, 25, 26.
*26. AI. Alvaston (:AA'V'Bst'Bn) (3

ese.Derby) wn. by TH. 446.
*26. A2. Askbourn (10 sw.Matlock

Bath) two cs. pal. by TH. from dict.
426, 427.

*26. A3. Ashford (8 ese.Buxton)
with Bakewell (2 se.Ashford) cs. pal.
by TH. from dict. 427.

*26. A4. Askover (6 ssw.Chesterfield)
Wll. by TH. 427, 446.
. *26. B1. Bamford (12 ne.Buxton)
wn. by TH. 442.

*26. :82. Barlborough (7t ene.Ches
terfield) dt. pal. from dict. by TH.
438.

*26. :83. Belper Wll. by TH. 445.
*26. B4. Bolsover (:ba'uz'Br) (5

e. Chesterfield) wn. and dt. pal. by TH.
from dict. of a native, 438, 442, 445.

*26. B5. Bradwell (:brad·~) (9
ne.Buxton) cs. paL by TH. from dict.
of natives, 427, and wn. 442.

*26. :86. Brailsford (7 nw.Derby) dt.
paL by TH. from a native, 438.

*26. :87. Brampton (3 w.Chester
field) (1) WD. by TH., (2) C8. io. by
Rev. J. M. Mello, rect., with observa
tions on the same by TH., and (3) cs.
pal. by TH. from dict. of natives,
427, No.7,

26. B8. Brampton Moor, near
Brampton, Wll. by TH.

*26. c1. Castleton (10 ne.Buxton)
wn. by TH. 442.

*21. c2. Okapel-en-le-Fritk (5
n.Buxton) , (1) the Song of Solomon
complete in his own original so. trans
lated by TH., and Cha~s. i. and ii. in
pal. and gl. compared With Taddington,
which see; (2) cs. from personal know
ledge by TH. with variants for places
in the neighbourhood, and notes on
the use of thou and (kh), 317, and'dt.
322; (3) Parable of the Prodigal Son;
(4) complete cwl. from personal know
ledge with the minute distinctions
which TH. prefers, 323 to 329.

*26. c3. Ohellaston (4 sse.Derby)
WD. by TH. 446.

*26. c4. Ohesterfield Wll. by TH.
427.

*"26. c5. Oodnor (5 ene.Belper)
lw. io. by Rev. H. Middleton, vic
445.

*26. c6. Oodnor Park (5 ene.Eelper)
wn. by TH. 445.

*26. c7. Combs Valley(3nw.Buxton)
notes by TH., see Chapel-en-Ie-Frith,
and dt. from personal knowledge,
411.
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26. e8. Crich (4 n.Belper) notes by
TH.

*26. e9. Cromfora (1 s.Matlock
Bath) WD. by TH. 444.

26. D1. IJerby, wn. by TH. and
also by AJE.

*26. n2. IJoe Hill Station (7 s.Ches
terfield) WD. by TH. probably belong
to Codnor Park, Ilkestone, etc. 445.

*26. D3. IJore (8 nw.Chesterfield)
WD. by TH. 427.

*26. D4• .Dronjield (5 nnw.Chester
field) wn. by TH. 445.

*26. D5. IJronjield Woodhouse (6 nw.
Chesterfield) Wll. by TH. 427.

*26. El. Eckington (6 nne.Chester
field) dt. pal. by TH. from a native,
438. '

*21. E2. Eaale (7 se.Glossop) wn. by
TH. 317,322.

*26. E3. Eyam (10 ene.Buxton) wn.
by TH. 442.

*25. F1. Fernilee, near Combs
Valley, wn. by TH. 411.

26. F2. Foolow (9 ene.Buxton, 1
e. Eyam) Wll. by TH.

*21. a1. Glossop cs. pal. by TH.
from a ma.n born 3 miles off, 317.

*25. a2. Goyt, IJale of(3 nw.Buxton)
cs. pal. from personal knowledge by
TH., whose father resided there from
TH.'s childhood, 321, in the notes to
Chapel-en-Ie-Frith, and 414.

26. G3. Great Hucklow (8 ene.
Buxton) wn. by TH.

*26. HI. Hartington (10 Wllw.Mat
lock Hath) joke pal. by TH. 441.

*26. H2. Hathersage (12 ne.Buxton)
and 3 or 4 miles round, wn. by TH.
442.

*26. H3. Heanor (5 ese.Belper) Wll.
by TH., and dt. in gl. by Mrs. Parker,
of Oxford, from diet. 445.

*26. H4. Higham (7 s.Chesterfield)
wn. by TH. 445.

*26. H5. Holmesjiela (6 nw.Chester
field) Wll. by TH. 427.

*21. H6. Hope Woodlands (10 see
Glossop) Wll. by TH. 317, 322, and in
note to Chapel-en-Ie-Frith, 321.

*26. II. Idridgehay (4 WDw.Belper,
and 4 S. Wirksworth, to which region it
belongs) Wll. by TH. 441, 444.

*26. 12. Ilkeston (8 se.Belper) WD.
by TH. 445.

26. L. Little Hucklow (7 ene.
Buxton) wn. by TH.

*26. MI. Matlock Batk, wn. by
TH.444.

*26. M2. Middleton-by- Wirksworth
(2 sw.Matlock Hath), a mining village,
said to speak more broadly than at
Wirksworth, Wll. by TH. 441, 444.

26. M3. Middleton-by-YoulgrOliJe (7
nw.Matlock Hath) wn. by TH.

*26. M4. Milford (2 s.Helper) wn.
by TH. 445.

*26. M5. Morton (8 nne.Belper) wn.
by TH. 445.

*26. N. Norton (7 nnw.Chesterfield)
lw. io. by Rev. H. H. Pearson, vic.
445.

*26. o. Old Brampton (3 w.Chester
field) wn. by TH. 427.

*21. P. Peak Forest (5 ne.Buxton)
wn. by TH. 322.

*26. Q. Quarndon (3 nnw. Derby)
Wll. by TH. 446.

*26. R1. Repton (6 sw.Derby) (1)
lw. io. by the curate, name not
mentioned, and TH.'s observations on
them; (2) cs. pal. by TH. from diet.
of a native, 427; (3) wn. by TH. 446.

*26. R2. Ripley (3 ne.Helper) Wll.
by TH. 445.

26. 81. Sandiacre (:sEn'<4ikll) (8 e.
Derby) Wll. by TH.

*26. s2. South Wingfield (5 nne.
Helper) dt. 438, and wn. both by TH.

*26. s3. Stenson (4 ssw.Derby) Wll.

by TH. 446.
. *26. 84. Stretton (6 s.Chesterfield)

Wll. by TH. 445.
*26. s5. Sutton (3 ese.Chesterfield)

Wll. by TH. 445.
*26. T1. Taddington (5 ese.Buxton)

(1) Song of Solomon. chaps. i. and ii.
in gl. and pal. by TH.; (2) cs. pal.
by TH. and corrected by a native,
426, 427.

*26. T2. Tideswell (:tidzll) (6 ene.
Buxton) WD. by TH. 442.

26. T3. Twyford (5 ssw.Derby) Wll.

by TH.
*26. U. Unstone (4 nnw.Chester

field) wn. by TH. 445.
*26. wI. West Hallam (6 ne.Derby)

dt. by TH. from diet. 438, 439.
*26. w2. Whittington (2 n.Chester

field) Wll. by TH" 445.
*26. w3. Winster (3 nw.Matlock

Bath) cs. pal. by TH. and corrected
by natives, 427, also wn. by TH.

*26. w4. Wirksworth (:wa:s-u) (3
ssw.Matlock Bath) lw. io. with notes
by Dr. Spencer T. Hall, and wn. by
TH. 441, 444.
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9. Dv.=Devonshire, 21 places in D 4,10,11.
4. A • .A.xminster (8 se.Honiton) cs. Training CoIl. from the diet. of his

io. by the late Mr. G. P. R. Pulman, housemaid; (2) cs. pal. by AJE. from
not used because I had no vv. the dictation of the same housemaid,

11. B1. Barnstaple, cs. io. by Mr. Mary Anstey, native, who had not been
W. F. Rock, native, pal. in 1873 by many months from Dv. 157.
AJE. from diet. of :Mr. D. H. Harris, 11. 12. Instow(5w-by-s.Barnstaple),
native. from Rev. W. F. Dashwood Lang,

11. B2. :Bigbury (12 sw.Totness) rector.
phr. noted, 1876, in gl. by Mr. J.-B. 11. HI. Modhury and 6 om. round
Rundell. (10 sw.Totness) dt. io. by Miss Green,

11 B3. :Burrington (10sse Barnstaple) of the Vicarage.
characteristic wds. and phr. io. by Mrs. 10. H2. Morehath (8 n.Tiverton)
Davis, of the vicarage, native. nwl. and dt. io. by Rev. S. H. Berkeley.

*11. 01. Ohallacomhe (9 ne.Bam- *11. N1. North Molton (12 e-by-s.
staple) wds. and phr. obtained from Barnstaple), (1) wI. io. by Mr. R. H.
Anne Ridge, native, cook to Rev. J. S. Spicer, B.Sc., of that place, (2) by
P. Faunthorpe, see notes to Iddesleigh, Mr. J. Abbot Jarman, pal. by AJE. in
158. . 1877, dt. 160, cwl. 161.

11. 02. Golyton (7 se.Honiton) dt. II. N2. North Petherwin (14 nw.
io. by Mr. W. H. H. Rogers. Tavistock) dt. io. by Rev. T. B.

IJartmoor, see Plymouth. Taunton.
*11. D. IJevonport dt. pal. from 11. PI. Parracomh (11 nne.Bam~

Messrs. J. Tenney and J. B. Rundell, staple) nwl. taken from n.Dv. servants
166. by Miss Wakefield, of the Rectory.

11. E. Exeter (1) wI. gI. by Mr. N. *11. p2. Plymouth (1) cs. gl. for
W. Wyer, collected 1873-7; (2) dt. Dartmoor, (2) lw. gl., (3) wI. gl. (4)
io. with aq. by Mr. R. Dymond, F .S.A. dt. gI., (5) numerous printed papers

11. H. Harherton (2 sw.Totness) and much correspondence from 1868
wn. by AJE. 1 and 2 Sept. 1869, onwards, all five from Mr. John Shelley,
written in the glossotype of the period native of Norfolk, but long resident
and pal. 23 July, 1878. This was my in Plymouth, 163 to 166.
first attempt to write English peasant 11. al. St. Marychurch (2 n.
speech from healing. I stayed with Torquay) dt. by Rev. G. H. White,
Mr. J. Paige, Little Inglebourne, with words and phrases by Miss Miles.
Harberton, and listened while he con- 11. 82. Stoke (1 nw. Plymouth) nwI.
versed with his labourers, and then by R.ev. H. G. Wilcocks, Stoke

. wrote down the sounds on my return Cottage.
to the house. I was not very success- 11. wI. Warkleigh (8 sse. Bam-
ful, and the notes made have therefore staple) wI. io. by Mrs. W. Thorold, of
not been used. the Rectory, 30y.

*11. II. Iddesleigh (:idpi) (15s.Bam- 11. w2. Werrington (12 nw. Tavi..
staple) (1) wI. io. written by Rev. J. P. stock) dt. i&. by Bev. R. W. Margesson,
Faunthorpe, Principal of Whitelands vicar.

10. Do.=Dorsetshire, 14 places, all in D 4.
4. B1. :Bingham's Melcomhe (7 sw. *4. o. Oranhorne (12 ene. Blandford,

Blandford, near Melcombe Horsey) ..and wrongly referred to Blandford on
nwI. and dt. io. by Rev. Canon Bing- p. 37) cs. by Mr. Clarke, Gen. Michel,
ham. and Mrs. Clay-Kerr-Seymour, 75-84.

4. B2. Blackmore, Vale of (11 sw. -4. El.. East Lulworth (:Ia:IKRth)
Shaftesbury) wI. io. with notes and- (12 ese.Dorchester, on Purbeck hills)
letters by Rev. John Smith, Kington wI. io. by Rev. Walter Kendall, vic. 80.
Magna, recto 4. E2. East Morden (7 sse.Bland-

4. B3. Bradpole (:bRoofpool, :bRoof'l) ford) wI. io. by Rev. T. Pearce, vic.
(1 nee Bridport) wl. io. and notes by *4. H. Hanford (4 nw.Blandford) dt..
Rev. Canon Broadley, vic. pal. by AJE. from diet. of Mrs. Clay-

4. B4. Bridport, wI. by Mr. T. A. Kerr-Seymour, see 75, dt. 76, cwl. 80.
Colfox, native, Westmead, Bridport.. 4. 81. Sherhorne (16 wnw.Blandford)
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dt. io. with notes and letters by Rev.
o. W. Tancock, school.

4. 82. Sturminster Marshall (6 see
Blandford) phrases by Mr. C. Kegan
Paul, formerly curate there.

4. 83. Swanage (7 s.Poole) note by
Mr. Paige, artist.

4. wI. Walditch (1 e.Bridport, notes
by Mr. W. G. Stone, lOy.

*4. w2. Whitchurch Oanonicorum
(5 wnw. Bridport) (1) transcripts of
letters and articles in Pulman's Weekly
News, Crewkerne, written in glossic

with great care by Mr. N. W. Wyer,
from dictation of John Taylor, a small
freeholder, but doubts having arisen of
the trustworthiness of Taylor's Dorset
pronunciation, they have been re
luctantly cancelled; (2) Wll. by the
same, 83.

*4. w3. Winterbourne Oame (2 sse.
Dorchester), by Rev. W. Barnes, the
Dorset poet (see p. 75), cs. in so. with
numerous letters of explnnation, from
which it was pal. by AJE. 76; list of
Do. words with initial (f) or (v), 38.

11. Du. ::::Durham, 31 places in D 31 and 32.
*32. AI. Annfleld Pla£n (8 nw.

Durham), dt. from Rev. Dr. Blythe
Hurst, vic. See Oollierley, 653.

31. A2. Aycliife (5 n.Darlington)
pc. from anonymous vicar.

*31. HI. Bishop Auckland (20
wsw.Hartlepool) (1) pc. and letter from
Rev. R. Long; (2) dt. by Mr. J. Wyld,
master of the workhouse, 617.

*31. :H2. Bishop Middleham (8
sse.Du.) (1) pc. and letter from Rev.
C. A. Cartlege, vicar, who introduced
me to dialect speakers, 653.

*31. B3. Bishopton (5 nw.Stockton)
pc. by Rev. C. H. Ford, vic. 644.

*32. c1. Cliekeminn (spelling un
known) (10 w.Durham, in Lanchester
par.) dt. pal. by .AJE. from Mr. Robson,
bailiff, introduced by Canon Greenwell,
653, No.2.

*32. c2. Oollierley (11 nw.Durham,
containing Dipton and Pontop) dt. io.
by Mr. Hugh Leslie, see AI, 653.

32. D. IJalton-le-IJale (6 s.Sunder
land) pc. from Rev. T. T . .Allen, vic.

*31. El. Easington (9 e.Durham) dt.
io. by Miss E. P. Harrison, of the
rectory, 617.

*32. E2. Edmundbyers (17 wnw.
Durham) dt. io. with notes by Rev.
W. Featherstonehaugh (-half), recto
653.

31. G. Greatham (:griitnm) (6 nee
Stockton), pc. from Rev. Jo. MacCartie,
vic.

Hart, see Easington.
31. H 1. Hartlepool, pc. from Rev.

E. R. Ormsley, recto
*31. H2. Heathery Oleugh (:kliuf)

(27 w.Durham) dt. io. by Mr. Dalton,
schoolmaster, 617.

*32. K. Kelloe (6 se.Durham) (1)
pc. from Rev. W. S. Kay, vic., (2) dt.
pal. "by .AJE. from R. Heightley, 653.

*32. Ll. Lanchester (7 nw.Durham)

wI. io. by Rev. J. Dingle, vic., and
see cl, 653.

*31. L2. Lower Teesdale, near Stock
ton, cs. pal. by .AJE. in 1876 from
Mrs. .Alfred Hunt, 617. "

*31. xl. Middleton-in- Teesdale (30
wnw. Stockton) on the Tees (1) wI. io.
by Rev. J. Milner, vic., 634, and
notes by JGG.

31. H2. Monk Hesledon (5 nw.
Hartlepool) pc. from Rev. R. Taylor,
vic.

31. R. Ryhope (3 s.Sunderland) pc.
from Rev. W. Wilson, vic.

31. 81. St. Andrew Auckland (1
s.Bishop Auckland, see HI) pc. from
Rev. R. Long, vic.

·*31. 82. St. John's Weardale (24
wsw.Durham) wI. pal. by JGG. 634

31. 83. Seaham (4 s.Sunderland) pc.
from Rev. W . .A. Scott, vic.

31. 84. Sedgefield (10 sse.Durham)
pc. from Rev. J. P. Eden, recto

32. 85. Shincliife (2 sse.Durham)
pc. from Rev. G. P. Bulman,'rect.

*32. 86. South Shields from Rev.
C. Y. Potts, wI. in gI. 672, and cs.
in gl. pal. by AJE. from dict. of Mr.
T. Pyke, native, 645.

*31. s7. Stanhope (18 wsw.Durham)
(1) pc. from Rev. C. Clayton, vic.,
and letter from Rev. C. Cosbey, curate;
(2) dt. io. with notes by Mr. W. M.
Egglestone, 617 to 619.

*32. s8. Sunderland (1) dt. io. by
Mr. E. Capper Robson, Esplanade;
(2) full wI. by late Mr. Tom Taylor,
native; (3) letter from Mr. "'V. Brockie
with local song of " Spottee" and notes;
(4) dt. pal. by AJE. from Mr. Taylor
Potts, 17, Derwent Street, Bishop
Wearmouth, 653.

31. T1. Trimdon (8 se.Durham) pc.
from Rev. R. Simpson, curate-in
charge.
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32. T2. Tyneside, 6 or 8 miles each
way, dt. io. and MS. glossary of
Tyneside words by Rev. Blythe Hurst,
vic. of Colliedy, see Al and 02.

31. wI. Witton-le- Wear (10 sw.

Durham) pc. from Rev. J. F. Hodgson,
vic.

31. w2. Wolsingkam (12 wsw.
Durham) aq. from Rev. R. H. Gray, .
rect.

12. Es. =Essex, 25 places, all in D 16.
. 16. E1. .Black Notley (9 nne.Chelms
ford) aq. from Rev. T. Owen, recto

*16. B2. Bradjield (9 ene.Colchester)
dt. io. by Rev. L. G. Hayne, rect.
221.

~16. E3. .Braintree (:braintri) (10
nne.Chelmsford) wn. by TH. 221.

16. E4. Brentwood (:barnt)ud) (7
ne.Romford) and 4 m. round, wI. io.
by Mr. Arthur H. Brown.

*16. B5. Brigktlingsea (8 se.Col
chester) dt. and notes by Rev. ArthU!-'
Pertwee, vic.,. to illustrate Tendring
hundred, 221.

16. o. Ckelmsford (:tJEmzfud) prone
of name obs. from a native by TH.

16. E1. Elsenkam (15 n'Y. Chelmsford)
wI. by Rev. J. Whateley, vic. 15 y.

*16. E2. Essex, various places, wn.
by TH. 224.

16. Gl. Great Chesterford (3 nw.
Saffron Walden) WD. by TH.

16. G2. Great Chishall (7 w.Saffron
Walden) wI. io. by Mrs. Saraita Kent,
wife of a principal farmer, obtained
through Rev. S. S. Lewis, Corpus
Christi College, Cambridge.

16.. G3. Great Clacton (13 se.Col
chester) dt. io. by Mr. G. Woodfall,
certificated teacher.

*16. G4. Great IJunmow (9 nnw.
Chelmsford) cs. pal. by AJE. in 1873
from' diet. of Mr. J. N. Cullingford,
native, 222, and phr. pal. from diet. of
Mr. Roderick (see Ware, Ht.), together
with wn. by TH. 221.

*16. G5. Great Easton (8 sse.Saffron
Walden) wn. TH. 221.

16. G6. Great Saling (14 nw.Maldon)
aq. from Rev. T. W. Elvington, vic.

*16. G7. Great Shalford (15 nnw.
Maldon) aq. from Rev. H. B. Philip,
vic., and wn. by TH. 221.

16. H. Henkam (6s.Safiron Walden)
wn. by TH. .

16. I. Ingatestone (10 ne.Romford)
lw. from Mr. N. W. Wyer.

*16. :M. Maldon, dt. pal. by AJE.
from Miss Wing, of Whitelands,
formerly pupil teacher there, 223.

16. N. Newport (4 ssw. Saffron
"W\lden) wn. by TH.

*16. pI. Pagleskam (5 ne.Southend)
dt. io. by Mr. J. F. T. Wiseman, the
Chase, 221.

*16. p2. Panjield (13 nnw.Maldon)
dt. io. and aq. by Rev. E. J. Hill,
rect., with wn. by TH. 221.

*16. R. Rayne (12 nw.Maldon) aq.
from (anonymous) rect., 221.

*16. 81. Soutkend, lw. by LLB. and
Mr. Ph. Benton, WakeringHall, 221-2.

*16. 82. Stanway (3 w.Colchester)
dt. io. by Rev. E. H. Crate, Rose
Cottage, 221.

*16. 83. Stebbing (Bran End), (11
n.Chelmsford) Wll. by TH. 221.

16. T. Thaxted (16 nnw. Chelmsford)
lw. compiled by Rev. Prof. Skeat,
Cambridge, from the prone of his cook,
native, and pal. by AJE. from Prof.
S.'s reading.

13. Gl. = Gloucester, 26 places in D 4 and 6.
6. AI. Askchurck (3 ne.Tewkesbury) 4. "84. Risley (3 e.Stroud) wI. io.

wI. by Rev. H. S. Warleigh, recto from Rev. T. Keble, vic.
101.' and wn. by TH. 4. E5. Bristol wn. by TH.

4. A2. Aylburton (4 wnw. Berkeley) 4. B6. Brockwortk (4 ese.Gloucester)
phr. from Miss Trotter, and cwl., 66 ; wn. by TH.
see Coleford Gl. (name misprinted *6. B7. Buckland (11 ene.Tewkes-
Potter on 66). bury) Wll. by TH. from native railway

4. B1. .Berkeley, Vale of, cs. io. porter, who resided there till 25, p.113.
from Mr. J. H. Cooke, of that place, 4. ci. Cheltenkam (:tJEltnum) wn.
25y., obtained by Mr. Bellows for by TH.
LLB. *4. 02. Oirencester (:sisituR) wI. by

4. B2. .Birdlip (: baRli1p) (7 ese. Miss Martin, -of Whitelands, pal. vv.
Gloucester) wn. by TH.· by AJE. 66, and wn. by TH.

4. B3. Biskop's Cleve (3 n.Chelten- -4. 03. Coleford (9 nw.Berkeley)"
ham) Wll. by TH. . representing the Forest of Dean, from
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Mr. R. D. Trotter (misprinted as on spike of Gl. projecting into Wo.,
Potter on 66), cs. 60, phr. 66, cwl. 66. words noted by Rev. J. 1. Mercier,

4. c4. Oompton Abdale (8 se.Chelten- 3 months.
ham) dt. io. by Rev. H. Morgan, vic., 4. K2. King's Wood (4 ene.Bristol),
assisted by Rev. W. H. Stanton, recto representing the colliery region of
of Hazleton (9 ese.Cheltenham) and King's Chase or King's Wood, cs. io.
Rural Dean, representing the Cotswold by Samuel Griffith.
hills Gl. 6. L. Long Marston or,Marston Sicca

4. IJean, Forest of. See Ooleford. (21 ne.Cheltenham) note by TH.
*6. E. Ebrington (18 ne.Cheltenham) 4. M. Maisey Hampton (6 ese, Ciren-

wn. by TH. 113. cester) wn. by 'fH.
4. F. Fairford (23 ese.Gloucester) *6. s. Shenington (5 wnw.Banbury),

wn. by TH. locally in Ox., (1) lw. from dict. by
*4. G. Gloucester Vale and Town, TH. 118, (2) dt. pal. by AJE. from

vv. from Mr. J. Jones, cs. 60, cwI. 66. Miss Harris, of Whitelands, 117, 118.
Town, wn. by TH. *4. TI. Tetbury (8 sse. Stroud), from

4. HI. Highnam (2 wnw.Gloucester) Miss Frampton, cs. 60, cwI. 66, wn.
wn. by TH. by TH.

4. H2. Hucclecote (3 e.Gloucester) 6. T2. Tewkesbury, wn. by TH.
wn. by TH. *4. w. Whitcomb or Witcomb (5 ssw.

6. KI. Kemerton(5 ene.Tewkesbury), Cheltenham) wn. by TH. 66.

14. Ra. = Hampshire, with Wi. = Isle of Wight, 13 places in
D 4 and 5.

*5. A. Andover (1) lw. io. by by AJE. from dict. of a carter in
E. S. Bewly, see Stowmarket, Sf.; service of Messrs. Moore and Moore,
(2) specimens taken down by Prof. native, 15 y. away.
Schroer, 98 to 107. *5. 81. Shorwell (:shaR'L, :shoR'L)

4. B. Broughton (10 wnw.Win- (5 ssw.Newport, Wi.) wI. io. from
chester) wI. by Rev. S. Lee, recto Mr. James Titmouse, schoolmaster,

*4. c1. Ohristchurch notes in letter 14 y. continuously, through Rev. R.
from Lady Wolf to LLB., see also Broughton, vic. 107.
Iford below, 75. *6. 82. Southampton to Winchester,

5. c2. Oorhampton (10 se.Win- so called on p. 97, see below Win-
chester) lw. from Rev. H. R. Fleming, chester to Southampton, so called on
vic. p. 91, cs. from dict. of Mr. Percival

*5. B. East Stratton (8 nne.Win- Leigh, 97.
chester) dt. io. by Rev. S. E. Lyon, *5. wI. West Stratton (7. ne.Win-
vic. 96. chester) dt. io. from the late Dr. A. C.

*4. I. Iford (1 w.Christchurch) wI. Burnell, native, 96.
io. by Mr. W. W. Farr, representing 5. w2. Wight, Isle of, generally,
the part. of Ha. w. of the Avon, 75. (1) wds. by Rev. R. N. Durrant,

5. NI. Northwood (:naRthud) (2 s. Arreton Vic. (2 se.Newport, Wi.);
Cowes, Wi.) wI. and dt. io. by Rev. (2) wds. and letter from Mr. C. Roach
C. .E. Seaman. Smith, F.S.A., of Stroud, author of the

4. N2. Nursling (:nHslin) (12 sw. Isle of Wight Glossary.
Winchester) wI. by Rev. H. C. Hawtrey. *5. w3. Winchester to Southampton,

4. R. Ringwood (7 n.Christchurch) see above 82.

15. He. = Herefordshire, 17 places in D 4 and 13.
13. A. Alrneley (:a1mulii) (8 s-by-e. ·4. B. Eggleton (8 ne.Hereford) cs.

Presteign, Rd. and He.) from the and spec. both in a peculiarly keyed
(unnamed) vic. who said Eardisley orthography by Miss A.nna M. Ford
(2 sw.Almeley) is called (Hrslii). Piper, obtained in 1875 by LLB. 69

13. ni. IJinmore (7 n-by-w.Here- to 75.
ford) wn. by TH. .13. H. Hereford and its neighbour-

*13. n2. IJocklow (5 ese.Leominster) hood, (1) cs. in so. by Mr. James
cs. and other specimens in so. by Mr. Davies, solicitor, of that town, obtained
R. Woodhouse, Newhampton, 30 y. by LLB.; (2) cs. in the 1847 phono-
obtained by LLB. 177. . typy of Ellis and Pitman [see Part IV.·
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pp. 1183-1186J by Mr. Joseph Jones,
bookseller, transliterated into pal. by
AJE., obtained in 1875 by LLB.
I was not able to use either version;
(3) ·wn. TH. 180.

*4. LI. Ledbury (12 e.Hel'eford) cs.
by Rev. C. Y. Potts and Mr. J. C.
Gregg, 69-73.

13. L2. Leintwardine (11 nnw.Leo
minster) wn. by TH.

*13. L3. Leominste'¥ wn. b. TH. 180.
*13. L4. LfYWer Bache Farm (3

ene.Leominster) (1) lw. in io. and aq.
by Mr. G. Burgiss, native, fanner,
obtained through LLB.; (2) wn. and
dt. pal. by TH. from diet. of Messrs.
T. and J. Burgiss, brothers of Mr.
G. Burgiss, 176, 180.

13. L5. Lucton (:la:k'n) (5 nw.Leo
minster) note by Rev. A. C. Auchmaty,
Lucton House, 4 y.

*4. M. Much Oowarne (9 ne Hereford)
cs. in 1847 phonotypy written ill: 1847

by Mr. J. Jones (see Hereford above)
from diet. of Mr. Herbert Ballard,
10 y., pal. by AJE., obtained by LLB.,
see also Eggleton, given at p. 69; (2)
wn. by TH. from Mrs. S. Griffiths,
native, b. 1816, given on p. 73, notes
to C.

*4. R. Ross (1) letter from W. H.
Green to LLB. 68; (2) Wll. by TH.
68.

13. s1. Stockton (2 ne.Leominster)
wn. by TH.

4. s2. Stoke Edith (6 e-by-n.
Hereford) Wll. by TH.

4. u. Upton Bishop (4 ne.Ross) dt.
by Mr. Havergal.

13. wI. Wacton (7 e.Leominster)
wn. by TH.

13. w2. Weohley (7 sw.Leominster)
cs. io. written by a farmer, communi
cated to LLB. by Rev. C. J. Robinson,
of Norton Canon (10 nw.Hereford),
and by him referred to Weobley.

16. Ht.=Hertfordshire, 32 places in D 15, 16, and 17.
16. AI. Anstey (14 ene.Hitchin) Albans) dt. io. from Mr. T. Wilson,

from Rev. T. T. Sale, recto Rivers Lodge, 203.
·16. A2. Ardeley or Yardley (8 *16. H3. Hatfield (6 wsw.Hertford)

e-by-s.Hitchin) dt. io. with aq. by Rev. Wll. by TH. 203.,
C. Malet, then curate, and Wll. from 16. H4. Hemel Hempstead (5 w.St.
several old natives by TH. 200, 201. Albans) note by LLB.

15. BI. Berkhampstead (10 w.St. -16. HO. Hertford wn. by TH.
Albans) notes obtained by LLB. 199.

16. B2. Bishop's Stortford (:stA'f-ad) *16. H6. Hertfora Heath (2 see
(11 ne.Hertford) prone of name ob- Hertford) wn. by TH.
tained by TH. ·16. H7. Hitchin dt. by Mr. C. W.

16. B3. Boxmoor (7 wsw. St. Albans) Wilshere, the Frythe, Welwyn, pal.
note from Rev. A. C. Richings sent from indications by AJE. 203.
to LLB. 17. K. King's Langley (6 sw.St.

16. B4. Braughing (:bmfin) prone Albans) note by LLB.
of name obtained by TH. 15. Ll. Little Gaddesden (10 nw.

·16. B5. Buntingfora (:ba:nif-at) (10 St. Albans) note obtained by LLB.. .
.. nne.Hertford) wn. by TH. 201., 15. L2. Long Marston (16 wnw.St.

*17. B6. Bushey (2 seeWatford) Albans) note obtained by LLB.
from Rev. W. Falconer, rect., 235. *17. R. Rickmansworth (3 sw..

16. F. Furneaux Pelham (11 nne. Watford) note sent to LLB. by Mr.
Hertford) phr. by Rev. W. Wigram, W. H. Brown, national school master,
vic., with notes by Mr. Roderick, and note by LLB. 235.
recto *16. 81. St. Albans, wds. from Mr.

16. GI. GUston (5 e.Ware) notes R. R. Lloyd, 8y., 235.
from Rev. J. L. Hallward, recto 16. s2. Sandridge (3 ne.St. Albans)

< 16. G2" Great Gaddesden (7 wnw. dt. notes, and lw. all in io. by Rev. J.
St. Albans) notes by LLB. Griffith, of that place.

16. G3. Great Hormead (13 e. 16. s3. Sawbridgewortk; called
Hitchin) dt. io. from Rev. J. S. F" (:srep·surd) by old people (10 e-by-n.
Chamberlain, vic.; representing the Hertford) (1) wI. and dt. io., and noteS
" 'Vilds of Herts." by Mrs. John Barnard, Spring Hall,

16. HI. Hadham (7 ne.Hertford) 12y., and (2) note by TH. from Prof.
wn. by TH. Skeat, who give (:saaps-a).

*16. x2. Harpenden (4 n-by-w.St. ·16. s4. Stapleford (3 nnw.Hertford) .
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AJE. from dict. of Miss Foxlee, of
Whitelands, not usable, 197; (2) dt.
io. with notes and phr. by Mr. C. W.
Wilshere, of the Frythe, 202.

16. w4. Weston (5 e.Hitchin) wI.
io. by Rev. A. C. Roberts, vic., as
sisted by Mr. M. R. Pryor, l\Ianor
House, native.

(1) dt. io. by Rev. D. Barclay, rect.,
and (2) Wll. by TH. 199.

15. T. Tring (14 wnw.St. Albans),
note obtained by LLB.

*16. wI. Ware cs. and lw. pal. in
1876 from·dict. of Mr. J. W. Roderick,
197 to 200, wn. by TH. 199.

16. w2. Watfo1'd, note by LLB.
*16. w3. Welwyn (1) wI. pal. by

1.7. Hu.=Huntingdonshire, 21 places, all in D 16.
16. A. Alconbury (4 nnw.Hunting- (3 e.Huntingdon), from Rev. E. A.

don) lw. io. by Rev. R. Conway, vic., Peck, recto over 60y.
assisted by Mr. G. Johnston, of 16. H6. Huntingdon, wn. in 1881
Broughton (6 ne.Huntingdon). . by TH.

16. Gl. Godmanchester (1 se.Hun- 16. Kl. Keyston (12 wnw.Hunting-
tingdon) Wll. by TH. don), from Rev. J. P. Goodman, recto

16. G2. Great Catworth (9 w.Hun- 16. K2. Kimbolton (9 wsw.Hunting-
tingdon)-, from Rev. E. C. Purley, don) wn. by TH.
vic. 16. L. Little Stukeley (3 nnw.Hun-

16. G3. Gt"eat Gidding (10 nw. tingdon) Wll. by TH.
Huntingdon) wn. by TH. 16. o. Old Fletton (1 s.Peterborough,

16. G4. Great Paxton (4 ssw.Hun- Np.) wn. by TH.
tingdon), from Rev. H. I. Nicholson, 16. P. Pidley (7 ne.Huntingdon)
of that place. wI. io. by Rev. R. W. Close, 2y., as-

*16. GO. Great Stukeley (2 nnw. sisted by Mr. W. Mason, Somersham,
Huntingdon), (1) wI. and dt. io. by (which see) representing e.Hu.
Miss Mary E. Ebden, then of the 16. s1. St. Ives (5 e.Huntingdon)
vicarage, with numerous notes pal. by Wll. 1873 and 1882 by TH.
AJE. 211; (2) Wll. in 1881 by TH. *16. 82. Sawtry (9 nnw.Hunting-
from W. Johnson, b. about 1803, don), (1) dt. io. by Miss Ebden, of
farm labourer, and James Valentine, Great Stukeley, (which see) from dict.
b. 1806, to whom TH. was introduced of a maid servant, 212; (2) Wll. by
by Miss Ebden, 211. TH. in 1881 from J. Harlock, b.1800,
. 16. HI. Hamerton (8 nw.Hunting- to whom he was introduced by Miss
don), from Rev. D. G. Thomas, recto Ebden, 212.

16. H2. Hilton (4 se.Huntingdou), 16. s3. Somersham (8 ene.Hunting-
from Rev. T. Carrol, vic. don) dt. io. by Mr. W. Mason (see

*16. H3. Holme (10 nnw.Hunting- Pidley, which it adjoins).
don), (1) wI. io. from Rev. W. A. 16.84. Stanewy (8 wsw.Huntingdon)
Campbell, rect., representing the Wll. by TH.
drained fen about Whittelsea Mere; 16. s6. Stilton (12 nnw.Hunting...
(2) wn. by TH. 212. don), (1) dt. io. from Rev. Thomas

16. H4. Houghton (:h6ut'n, :hoot'n) Hatton, rect., (2) Wll. by TH.

18. Ke. = Kent, 16 places, all ia D 9.
*9. 01. Charing (6 nw.Ashford) dt. -9. F2. Folkestone Fishermen, ~.

from Miss Croucher, of Whitelands, glossic by Mr. R. Stead, master of the
136. Grammar School, Folkestone, 143.

9. 02. Chatham, a wd. from Mr. S. 9. K. K~nt county generally, wn.
Price, Bee Montacn.te, Sm. by TH.

9. D. IJenton (7 nw.Dover) from *9. HI. Maidstone note by AJE.
Rev. C. J. Hussey, recto from Mr. Streatfield, native, Bank-

*9. FI. Faversham (8 wnw.Canter.. house, 131, 1. 13.
bury) cs. written by Rev. H. Berin, *9. H2. Margate lw. by Mr. Basil
pal. by AJE. in 1873 from dict. Hodges, 20 y., 141.
of Mr. H. Knatchbull-Hugessen, of *9. R. Rolvenden (12 sw.Ashford)
Provender, with phrases and lw. 137 lw. anddt. io. from Rev. J. W. Rumny,
to 141. vic. misprinted Ramsay on p. 136.
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·9. sl. Skadoxhurst, mispelled
Shadshurst, on p. 131, 1. 6 (3 ssw.
Ashford) dt. io. by Rev. C. T. Rolfe,
136.

9. s2. St. Niokolas (5 wsw.Margate)
wI. and notes pal. by AJE. from' diet.
of Miss Peckham, of Whitelands, 141,
144.

·9. s3. Sheerness, nw. point of Isle of
Sheppy, note by Miss Lowman, native
of Ha., who had been all over it, 137.

9. s4. Strood (1 w.Rochester) note
by Miss Calland, of Whitelands.

*9. s5. Stoke (6 nne.Chatham, be
tween Thames and Medway) lw. and
dt. io. with aq. by Rev. A. E. Harris,
136.

*9. s6. Stourmouth (5 nw.Sandwich)
notes by Rev. R. Drake, rect., 141.

*9. w. Wingham (6 e.Canterbury)
dt. io. by Rev. F. W. Ragg, for the
Highlands of Kent, 142.

19. La. =Lancashire, 61 places in D 21, 22, 23, and 31.

23. AI. Abbeystead (7 se.Lancaster)
Wll. by TH.

Ashton-untier-Lyne, see Stalybridge.
·22. :81. Blaokburn (1) Wll. and dt.

pal. by TH., cwl. 346, dt. 339; (2)
lw. io. by Mr. T. Fielding in cwl. 346,
this list comprised also words from
&everal other places mentioned below,
very valuable at first, but superseded
by TH.'s work afterwards.

23. :82. Blaokpool (15 wnw.Preston)
from H. Fisher, Mus.D.

*22. :83. Bolton (1) wI. by Mr. Ch.
Rothwell, M.R.C.S., 40y. to 50 y. 343;
(2) wn. by TH.; (3) lw. io. by Mr. T.
Fielding, see :81.

*31. :84. Broughton - in - Furness
(:bra'ut"n i :fA'rnus) (8 ssw.Coniston)
Wll. and dt. pal. from diet. by TH.,
dt. and phr. 553, cwl. 627.

*22. :n5. Burnley (1) cs. pal. 1875-6
from a native by TH. 332; (2) cwl. by
Mr. T. Healey, of the Science and Art
Department, with wn. by TH., form
ing a cwl. 350.

21. :n6. Bury, Miss ffarington's cs.
(see Leyland) read to me in 1873 by
Rev. Mr. Langston, sometime curate
of Bury, but I was unable to make use
of it.

*31. 01. Oark-in-Oarttnel (5 e-by-s.
Ulverston), wn. in 1881 by TH. es
pecially from Betty Butler, b. 1797,
near Grasmere, but her speech was too
mixed to be trustworthy, cwl. 627.

*31. 02. Caton (4 ene.Lancaster)
Wll. by TH. given in wI. 626. .

*22. 03. Chorley (10 nw.Bolton) wn.
by TH. 345.

22. 04. Olitkeroe lw. io. by Mr. T.
Fielding, see :81.

·22. 05. Oliviger Valley (2 sse.
Burnley) Wll. TH. 350.

*31. 06. Oookerham (6 s-by-w.Lan
caster) Wll. by TH. 626.

·22. 07. Colne Valley (6 nne.Burnley)

from Mr. Hartley Stuttard, through
Mr. John Shelly, 340, 341.

*31. 08. Coniston (1) cs. originally
written io. by Mr. Roger Bowness,
b. 1804, with aq. and explanations
from Rev. T. Ellwood, of Torver (2
ssw.Coniston), afterwards pal. from
Miss Bell, native, 558, 563, 597; (2)
wI. io. by Rev. T. Ellwood, pal. by
AJE. from diet. of Miss Bell; (3) wn.
by TH., the last two, 627.

31. D. IJalton (5 sw.ffiverston) wI.
io. by Rev. John AtkiD.8on, Rydal,
Ambleside, occasioning, on account of
some anomalies, a long correspondence,
and Rev. T. Ellwood's obtaining a
partial wI. from Mr. T. Butler, solici
tor, native, who had known the place
intimately for 45 years, and who de
cided against the anomalies.

22. E. Earlestown (8 sw.Wigan) wn.
by TH.

21. F1. Failsworth (4 ne.Manches
ter), phrs. noted from 'Ben Brierley'
in his public readings, by TH.

*22. F2. Farrington (3 s.Preston)
Wll. by TH. 345.

*23. F3. Fylde distriot, see 352 for
full account; note from Mr. T. Cum
berland, Harburn, St. (3 sw.Birming
ham, Wa.), not used.

23. Gl. Garstang (:gjaa·stin) (10nnw.
Preston), note by THo, attached to next.

*23. G2. Goosna'i'gk (:guuznnr). (5
nne.Preston), (1) cs. pal. by TH. from
diet. of Mr. E. Kirk, native, 354; (2)
wn. by TH. 359.

22. HI. Halliwell (2 wnw.Bolton)
wn. by TH.

*22. H2. Haslingden (7 ssw.Burnley)
wn. by TH. 346.

·31. H3. Heyskam (:iisnm) (4w-by-s.
Lancaster) wI. by Rev. C.' Twenlow
Royds, recto 12 y., cwl. 626.

22. H4. Higham (3 nw.Burnley) lw.
io. from Mr. T. Fielding, see :nI. .
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*31. H5. High Nibthwaite (7 n.
Ulverston) Wll. by TH. 627.

Higher Walton, see Walton-le-dale,
wI, below.

*22. H6. Hoddlesde1~ (4 sse.Black
burn) dt. pal. 1879 by TH. from dict.
of native, 339, and Wll. 346.

*31. H7. Hornby (8 ne.Lancaster)
Wll. by TH. 626.

*23. K. Kirkham (8 w-by-n.Preston)
wn. by TH. 359.

*31. LI. Lancaster, Wll. by TH.
626.

22. L2. Leigh (9 ene.St. Helens).
Rev. J. H. Stanning, curate in charge
in 1873 said the gk was prone as a
guttural; places of the same name were
in 1875 'Called (:IE'ith) in Ch., and (:lai)
also written Lye in Ke.

*22. L3. Leyland (5 s.Preston) cS.
pal. 1877 from Miss ffarington, with
remarks by three other natives, 332,
337, and wn. by TH. 345.

*31. L4. Lower Kolker in Cart1nel
(5 e.Ulverston) cs. pal. 1877 by TH.
from dict. 558, 563, 596d'.
, 21. M1. Manchester (1) wI. io. by
Mrs. Linnreus Banks, acquainted with
the dialect from childhood; (2) note by
JGG.; (3) nwl. io. by Rev. J. C.
Casartelli, M.A., St. Bede's, Man
chester College, for the environs.

22. M2. Mellor (2 nw.Blackburn) cs.
pal. 1876 by AJE. from dict. of Mrs.
Coulter, native, but long absent, and
I felt that my appreciation was inac
curate, hence I have not used it.

21. M3. Moston (4 ne.Manchester)
nwl. by Mr. G. 1\'Iilner.

*31. Nl. Newton-in- Cartmel (7
ene.Ulverston) note by Mr. J. Stock
dale, writer of the translation of SSe
chap. ii. for Lonsdale n. of the Sands,
reproduced on p. 550.

*31. N2. Newton -le- Willows or
....7Vewton-in-Makerfield (4 e.St. Helens)
wn. bJ TH. 342.

*21. 01. Oldham (1) lw. from Mr.
T. Fielding, see Bl; (2) wn. by TH.
322.

*22. 02. Ormskirk (7 se.Southport)
Wll. by TH. 342.

*21. pl. Patricroft (4 w.Manchester)
Wll. by TH. 322.

*22. p2. Penwortham (:pEn''Urdum)
(1 sw.Preston) Wll. 1877 by TH.
from Mr. Kirk, see Goosnargh, of
which he was a native, though he had
resided 60 years in Penwortham.

*23: p3. Poulton-le-Pylde (13 nw.
Preston) cs. first by Mr. Bellows sent
to LLB., not used, and second pal.
1876 by TH. with phrases, 354,
357.

*22. p4. Prescot (3 wsw. St. Helens)
Wll. by TH, 342.

23. p5. Preston, Wll. by TH.
31. Q. Quernmoor (3 ne.Lancaster)

Wll. by TH.
21. RI. Royton (2 nnw. Oldham) Wll.

byTH.
*21. R2. Rochdale and neighbour

hood, Wll. by TH. 322.
22. 81. Sabden (6 nw.Bllrnley) lw.

from Mr. T . Fielding, see BI.
*22. 82. Samlesbury (:sam'zburi) (4

ene.Preston) wI. io. by Mr. W.
Harrison, F.S.A., Samlesbury Hall,
representing the parishes of Blackburn,
Preston, and Whalley, 346..

*22. 83. Skelmersdale (:skjEm''Urzdil)
(7 nnw. St. Helens) cs. pal. 1878 by
TH. from natives, 332; Wll. by TH.
342.

31. 84. Skerton (1 nw.Lancaster)
Wll. by TH.

·21. 85. Stalyhridge (1 e.Ashton),
half in La. and half in Ch. (which
see 83) cs. pal. 1876 by TH. from Mr.
J. Marsland, 317.

*31. U. Ulverston (:us"n) (1) cs. io.
by Mr. Pearson, native, ohtained by
Rev. T. Ellwood, but I was not able
to interpret it satisfactorily; (2) Wll.

by TH. 627.
-22. wI. Walton-le-dale, or Higner

Walton (2 se.Pres.ton) Wll. by TH.
345.
~ *22. w2. Warrington Wll. by TH.

342.
*22. w3. Westkougkton (:a:'ut'n) (5

wsw.Bolton) , this represents the Bolton
neighbourhood, cs. pal. 1876 with wn.
by TH. 332, 343.

*22. w4. Whalley (3 s-by-w.
Clitheroe) lw. io. by Mr. T. Fielding,
see BI, and Mr. W. Harrison, 346.

*22. w5. Wigan (:wigin) and neigh
bourhood, (1) Wll. by TH. 343; (2)
wI. io. from Wigan to Ashton in
Makerfield (4 s.Wigan), by Sir J. A.
Picton, F.S.A., Sandy Knowe, Waver
tee (3 ese.Liverpool) 50 y., during
which the dialect has much changed.

*22. w6. Worsthorn (2 e.Burnley)
Wll. by TH. 350.

*23. w7. Wyersdale (6 sse.Lancaster)
dt. and Wll. by TH. 368, 359.
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20. L~.=Leicester, 19 places in D 29~

[VI,

29. A, .Ansty (3 nw.Leicester) wn.
by TH.

29. BI. Barlestone (10 w- by-no
Leicester) wn. by TH.

29. B2. Barwell (:barel) (2 nee
Hinckley) wds. by Rev. R, Titley,
J"ect.

*29. :n3. Belgrave (1 n.Leicester)
nwl. and dt. by l\'Iiss Charlotte Ellis,
who has lived near Leicester all her
life, 472, 489.

*29. B4. Birstall (3 n.Leicester)
wds. from Miss Allen, 489.

29. :n5. Blaby (i s-by-w.Leicester)
wn. by TH.

*29. c. Oottesoach (:ko·tesbatJ) (10
se.Hinckley) wI. by Rev. J. S. Watson,
recto 489.

*29. E. Enderoy (4 sw.Leicester)
variants by Miss E. Hirst, of White
lands, from the Waltham cs. 464, and
wn by TH.

*29. G. Glenfield (3 wnw.Leicester)
Wll. by TH. 489.

29. H. Harby (14 De. Lough
borough) wds. by Rev. M. O. Norman,
recto

29. I. fllston-oN,-the-Hill (8 ese.
Leicester) wn. by TH.

*29. LI. Leicester (1) cs. in gl. with
aq. by the late Mr. Geo. Findley, not
used, see 464; (2) wn. by TH. from

Mr. Findley, 489; (3) letter from Mr.
W. Napier Reeve, F.S.A., 35y., saying
he could not see in my wI. any word
"of which the prone in Leicester is
different from rec. pron., I am," he
added, "an Essex man. I have been
in this town 3D years. I have been
often struck with the few provincialisms
among the people of this county com
pared with those of Essex"; (4) for
town and neighbourhood a few notes
from J. H. Chamberlain, Small Heath,
Birmingham, having been 20 years
there and 40 in Leicester.

*29. L2. Loughoorough wn. in
1878-9 by TH. 489.

*29. MI. Market HarborO'l-tgh (14
se.Leice~ter) WIl- by TH. 489.

29. M2. Mount Sorrel (6 n.Leicester)
wn. by. TH.

29. N. Normanton (3 sse..Ashby-de
la-Zollche) from Miss Green of the
rectory.

*29. S. Syston CD nne.Leicester) full
wI. pal. by AJE.. from Miss M. A.
Adcock, teacher at Whitelands, 489.

29. T. Thurcaston (4 nnw.Leicester)
wn. by TH.

*29. w. WaltAam (16 ene.Lough
borough, in the horn of Le.) cS. pal.
~y AJE. from Miss H. Bell, of White
lands, see also E above, 464.

21. Li.=Lincolnshire, 55 places in D 18 and 20.
20. AI. .Aisthorpe (6 nnw.Lincoln),

aq. by Rev. T. W. Bury, recto
20. A2. Alford (10 se.Louth) ,

note by Mrs. Williams, see s2 below.~

20. A3. Axholme, Isle of (4 to 18
n.Gainsborough) lw. io. by Mr. Stand
ring, of Working Men's College.
- 20.:nI. Barnoldby-le-Beck (: bAAn'fJbi)
omitting le Beck (4 sw.Great Grimsby),
full wI. and dt. io. by Rev. Morgan G.
Watkins, M.A.

*20. :n2. Barrowoy (2 w.Grantham)
Wll. by TH. from a native then living
at Newark, Nt. 299.

20. :n3. Beckingham (11 nnw.Gran
tham) aq. from the (anonymous)
vicar.

*20. :n4. JJillingoorougk (13 e.Gran
tham, and 6 m. round), full wI. cor
rected VV. by AJE. from Mr. T.
Blasson, surgeon, b. 1833, native and
constant resident, 299.

20. :no. Blyton (3nne.Gainsborough),
aq. from Rev. J. S. Cockshall, vic.

20. B6. Bracebridge (2 s.Lincoln)
aq. from Rev. C. C. Ellison, ,ic.

*20. B7. Brigg or Glariford Brigg
(17 w.Great Grimsby) (1) wI. pal. by
AJE. from diet. of Mr. E. Peacock,
F.S.A., Bottesford Manor, author of
the Manley and Oorringham Glossary,
b. 1833, with a dt. pal. by AJE. from
the wI. 312, 313; (2) wn. by TH., see
Spilsby.

20. :u8. Brocklesby (8 wnw.Great
Grimsby), note byMrs.Williams, see 82.

20. 01. Oaistor(11 wsw.Gt. Grimsby)
note by Mrs. Williams, see 82.

20. 02. Ooningsby (:k~el'nin'sbi) (10
wnw.Boston) wI. and dt. io. by Rev.
Canon Wright, recto

20. 03. Orowle (14 n-by-w.Gains
borough) aq. from Rev. F. W. White.

*20. E. Epworth (8 nnw. Gains
borough) cs. pal. by AJE., described,
and why rejected, on p. 312, see w2.

20. Fl. Faldingworth (10 ne.Lincoln)
aq. by Rev. W. S. Mackean, pro. recto
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20. F2. Fillingham (9 se.Gains
borough) note from Rev. 1. Jenkins,
recto

*20. .F3. Friskney (3 sw-by-s.Wain
fleet) nwI. with rules and ex. io. by
Rev. H. J. Cheales, vic. 298. •

20. F4. Fulstow (7 n.Louth) lw. by
Rev. Alex. Johnson, vic.

20. G1. GainshorougIt, aq. by Rev.
W. J. Williams, vic.

20. G2. Glanford Brigg, see Brigg.
20. G3. GranthfJ1n (:'gra1ntham) cs.

io. by Mr. Cockman, national school
master, read to AJE. by Miss Cockman,
ofWhitelands, but as both were London
ers and shewas uncertain on some points
I was obliged to pass it by.

20. G4. Great Coates (2 w.Great
Grimsby) note by Mrs. Williams, see s2.

20. GO. Great Grimsby note by Mrs.
Williams, see 82.

*20. HI. Halton Holegate (6 nw.
Wainfleet) dt. and many specimens and
notes pal. in April, 1881, from diet.
of Mrs. Douglas Arden, 306 to 309.

20. H2. Haxey (6 nnw. Gainsborough)
aq. from Rev. J. Johnston, vic..

20. R3. Healing (3 w. Great Grimsby)
note by Mrs. Williams, see s2.

. 20. H4. Horbling (13 e.Grantham)
wI. by Mr. H. Smith, representing
"the parts of Kesteven" in sw.Li.
299.

20. H5. HOfrneastle (17 e.Lincoln)
note by Mrs. Williams, see 82.

20. K1. Keelby (6 w.Great Grimsby)
note by Mrs. Williams, see 82.

20. K2. Killingholme (8nw.Great
Grimsby) note by Mrs. Williams,
see 82.

20. K3. Kingerby (15 e.Gains
borough) phr. from Rev. W. A. Cottee,
vic.

20. Ll. Laeeoy (3 sw.Great Grimsby)
note by Mrs. Williams, see Scartho.

*20. L2. Lineoln, see Spilsby for
Wll. by TH. 309.

*20. L3. Louth (1) Tennyson's
Northern }'armer New Style rendered
in gl. by Mr. T. Wemyss Bogg,
surgeon, then of that place, see
Somerby below, and p. 297; (2) Wll.
by TH., see Spilsby, 309; (3) wI. by
Mr. 'V. R. Emeris; (4) note by Mrs.
Williams, see 82.

20. N1. North Hykeham (:aikum)
(4 ssw.Lincoln) wI. by Rev. F. T.
Ousins (:kiuzinz), 9 y.

20. N2. North Kelsey (14 wsw.
Great Grimsby) note from Rev. W. J.
Chambers, vic.

20. .a1. Saxhy (10 nne.Lincoln) aq.
from Rev. C. W. Markham, recto

20.. s2. Seartho (2 s..Great Grimsby)
wI. and dt. io. by Mrs. Williams, of
the rectory. In relation to the s.
hoose line 6, Mrs. Williams informed
me that (uus) was said at Killing
holme, fficeby, Thornton, but (a'us)
at Brocklesby, Keelby, Great Coates,
Stallingborough, Healing, Louth, Al
ford, Spilsby, Horncastle, Caistor,
Great Grimsby, Laceby, Scartho,
Waltham, which see in this list, thus
c0mpleting line 6.

*20. s3.. 8eotter (8 ne.Gainsborough)
wI. corrected vv·. by AJE., written
by Rev. J. P. Faunthorpe, native and
resident till 16, Principal of White
lands Training College, to whom I
am indebted for the great assistance
rendered by its teachers and students,
313.

20. 84. Seunthorpe (16 nne.Gains
borough, in parish of Frodingham) full
wI. by Mr. Bernard Dawson, C.E.
Mr. Peacock (see Brigg) , who lives
3 s.Frodingham, says it is full of
miners, and that he should not trust
anyone's prone unJess he knew his
birth. Hence I have thought Mr.
Peacock's wI. p. 313, safer.

20. s6.. Skellingthorpe (4 w.Lincoln)
aq. from Rev. E. P. Armstrong, vic.

*20. 86. Sleaford (16 w.Boston) wn.
by TH. 309.

20. s7. Snitterhy (11 ene.Gains
borou,gh) note from Rev. R. E.
Warner, recto

*20. 88. Somerby (22 e-by-n.Lincoln)
representing the dialect from Horn..
castle (17 e.Lincoln) to Spilsby (27 e.
Lincoln), here I received great assist
ance on 23 March, 1881, from Lord
(then Mr.) Tennyson, detailed 302 to
306, who introduced me to Mrs.
Douglas Arden, see HI.

*20. s9. Spilsby (8 neeWainfleet)
(1) Wll. by TH. from Rev. w.
Jackson, 309; (2) note from Mrs.
Williams, see s2.

20. 810. Springthorpe (4 e.Gains
borough) note from Rev. E. L.
Blenkinsopp, recto

20. sl1. Stallingborough (4 nw.
Great Grimsby) note by Mrs. Williams,
see 82.

*18. s12. Stamford Wll. by TH.
from a man of 60, and again from
a Rutland man who may not be trust
worthy, 254.

20. Tl. Tkoresway (10 sw.Great
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Grimsby) aq. from Rev. G. Maule,
recto

20. T2. Thornton (12 nw.Great
Grimsby) note from Mrs. Williams,
see s2.

20. uI. rIlcehy (10 nw. Great
Grimsby) note from Mrs. Williams,
see s2.

20. u2. Usselby (18 e-by-n.Gains
borough) aq. from Rev. A. Bower, vic.

20. wI. Waltham (4: s-by-w.Great
Grimsby) note from Mrs. Williams,
see s2.

*20. w2. Winterton (22 wnw. Great
Grimsby) cs. pal. 1874 from diet. of
Rev. J. J. Fowler, of Hatfield Hall,
Durham, curate of Winterton in 1870;
and this version was also read to me
by a maid servant from Epworth,
which see, 312.

22. Mi. =Middlesex, 7 places in D 17 tJ

*17. A. Ashford (7 sw.Brentford) *17. H2. Harmondswortk (7 w.
note by Rev. F. B. Dickinson, 235. Brentford) lw. from Mr. Lake, school..

*17. B. Bromley (5 e.Charing Cross, master.
London), representing a.London, wI. *17. L. London wn. in variou.c:t parts
by JGG. 233. of the metropolitan area at very various

*17. E. Enfield (5 e.Barnet) , (1) times, by TH. 231.
note by Mr. Joseph Whitaker, F.S.A., *17. s. South Myms (3 nnw.Barnet)
White Lodge, 15y., (2) note by Mr. J. notes from Rev. P. F. Ramond, vic.
H. Meyers, editor of Enfield Observer, 236.
(3) WD. io. from the chief mason, by *17. W. Willesden ({jnne.Brentford)
LLB., 235. letter from Rev. J. Crane Wharton,

*17. HI. Hanwell (2 nnw.Brentford) vic. to LLB., and note from LLB. in
note from Miss E. Coleridge, of the Meyer's Enfield Observer, .28 Sep.
rectory; 235. 1875, p. 235.

23. Mo. =Monmouthshire, 3 places in D 13.

13. cl.Oaerleon or Llangattock (2
ne.Newport) aq. by Rev. H. Powell
Edwards, vic.

*13. c2. Ohepstow lw. io. with long
note, through Dr. J. Yeats, 179.
. *13. L. Llanover (12 w-by-s. Mon
month) cs. read to me by Lady Llanover

in the presence of LLB., and variants
suggested by LLB. from his own ob
servations and communications by Mr.
Meredith, 179.

13. P. Pontypool (8 nnw.Newport)
aq. by Rev. J. C. Llewellin, vic.

24. Nf.=Norfolk, 51 places in D 19.
Cownty, see Norwich.
*19. A. Ashill (:ash'BI) (12 n.Thet

ford) notes by TH. 262.
19. HI. Binkam (4 se.Wells-next

Sea) wn. by TH.
19. B2. Brancaster (7 w.Wells

next-Sea) WD. by TH.
. *19. B3. Bu'rnkam (:baanim) West
gate (4 sw.Wells-next-Sea) wI. io. by
Mr. C. H. Everard, Eton Coli., 28 y.,
p.264.

*19. 114. Buxton (9 n.Norwich) wn.
,by TH., who here had the misfortune
to lose his note book containing the
details of the prone of numerous places
visited in 1883, p. 278.

19. c. Oongkam (:koqg'!Jm) (6 ene.
King's LYnn) nwl. by Rev. Canon
Kersley, LL.D., recto

19. nl. IJi8s (15 e.-by-s.Thetford)

wn. by TH. in 1881, with example,
278, from a farm-labourer, native.

19. D2. JJitckingkam (12 sse.
Norwich) wI. and phr. from Rev. W.
Skudamore, rect., assisted by Rev. H.
Frere, native of s.Nf.

*19. D3. JJownham Market (10 S.
King's LYnn) WD. by TH. 262.

-19. E. East IJerekam (16 w-by-n.
Norwich) (1) cS. io. with aq. by Mr.
G. A. Carthew, of Millfield in 1873;
(2) wn. by TH. 273.

19. F. Fakenkam (8 s.Welis-next
Sea) WD. by TR.

19. Gl. Gaywood (2 e.King's Lynn)
Wll. by TH.

*19. G2. Great IJunkam (14 ese.
King's LYnn) wn. by TH. 262.

*19. G3. Great Yarmouth (:Jaam'Bth)
nwl. and dt. io. by Re~. J. J. Raven,
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D.D., then of the school house, with
notes made vv. from him by AJE. in
1879, this represents s.N£. and nw.Sf.
gen. 278.

19. HI. Hardingham (13 w-by-s.
Norwich) wn. by TH.

*19. H2. Heacham (:itPJrn) (12 nne.
King's Lynn) wn. by TH. 262.

19. H3. Hempton (9 s.WelIs-next
Sea) wn. by TH.

19. H4. Hemsby (6 n.Great Yar
mouth) wI. io. by Rev. H. W. Harden,
vic.

*19. H5. Holme-next-Sea (13 w.
Wells-next-Sea) wn. by TH. 262.

*19. H6. Hunstanton St. Edmunds,
close to Old Hunstanton (12 nne.King's
Lynn), wn. by TH. 262.

19. 1. Ingham (14 se.Cromer) wI.
by Rev. G. Sharley.

*19. K1. Kimberley (10 wsw.Nor
wich) cs. pal. in 1873 from diet. of
G. Ashby, native, but absent- 33 years,
and then gardener to LLB. 273.

*19. K2. King's Lynn, wn. by
TH.262.

*19. K3. Kirby Bedon (3 se.Nor
wich) lw. pal. in 1868 by AJE. from
diet. of Miss Cecilia M. Day, of the
Vicarage, his first attempt at writing
dialect from diet. with additions from
her sister, Mrs. Luscombe, and Mr.
Keith, 270; cs. io. with aq. by the
same.

*19. M1. Marham (8 see King's
Lynn) wn. by TH. from J. W. Little,
gardener, 45, then at Wisbech, Cb. 262.
- *19. :M2. Mattishall (:moots'l) (11
wnw. Norwich) cs. pal. by AJE. from
Miss Buckle, of Whitelands, 273.

*19. M3. Middleton (3 se.King's
Lynn) wn. by TH. 261, 262.

*19. N1. Narborough (9 se.King's
Lynn) wn. by TH. 262, and dt.
pal. by TH. from diet. of a labourer,
aged 70, p. 263.

19. N2. North Elmham (13 sse.
Wells-next-Sea) wn. by TH.

*19. N3. North Tuddenham (11 nw.
Norwich) wn. by TH. 279.

*19. N4. North Walsham (:wAls'Bm)
(13 nne.Norwich) wI. and dt. io. by
Mr. Baker, J.P. 272.

*19. NO. Norwich (1) wn. by TH.
from a native living in Db., also 279 ;
(2) street crie~ pal. by AJE. in 1867, p.
277; (3) wI. 10. by Rev. G. P. Buck;

E.E. Prone Part V.

(4) various ex. pal. from diet. by AJE.
from Dr. Lomb, 276, Mrs. Luscombe,
277, Anonymous passenger, 277, and
from letter of Rev. T. Burningham, 277.

*19. 01. Old Hunstanton (13 nne.
Lynn) wn. by TH. 262.

19. 02. Ovington (:aviqttJn) (12 nne.
Thetford) wI. io. representing 3 n. and
3 nee of Watton (11 ne.Thetford) by
Rev. C. J. Evans, recto 12 y., native
of Norwich.

19. R. Ringstead (13 w-by-s.Wells
next-Sea) wI. io. by Mr. Everard
Kitton.

*19. s1. Snettisham (: snEtstJm) (10
nne.King's Lynn) wn. by TH. 262.

*19. s2. Stanhoe (:sta1ntJ) (8 sw.
Wells-next-Sea) full wI. pal. in 1877
by AJE., dt. pal. by AJE. 1879, both
from diet. of Rev. Philip Hoste, native,
50 y., in 1877, but then recto of
Farnham (10 wsw.Guildford, Sr.),
with many notes and illustrations given
me in two long visits, with an exami
nation of Forby, 26i to 272; (2) Wll.

by TH. 272.
19. s3. Stoke Ferry (13 sse.King's

Lynn) wn. by TH.
19. s4. Stow (9 ssw.King's Lynn)

wn. by TH.
*19. s5. Swa.ffham (13 se.King's

Lynn) wn. by TH. 262.
*19. TI. Terrington St. Clements

(4 w.King's Lynn) Wll. by TH. 262.
*19. T2. Thetford WD. by TH. 279.
19. T3. Tit'etshall (:titstJI) (17 ene.

Thetford) name noted by TH.
19. T4. Tuttington (12 n.Norwich)

wI. io. by Rev. J. Gostle.
19. wI. Walsingham (:wA'lziqgjam)

(3 s.Wells-next-Sea) name noted by
TH.

*19. w2. Warham (2 se.Wells
next-Sea) wI. io. by Rev. C.' T. Digby,
264.

19. w3. Watton (11 nne.Thetford)
wn. by TH.

19. w4. Wells-next-Sea, wn. by
TH.

*19. w5. Wiggenhall St. German's
(4 ssw.King's Lynn) wn. by TH. 262.

19. w6. Witton (9 se.Cromer) notes
by Rev. F. Procter, vic.

*19. w7. Wolferton (6 nne.King's
Lynn) wn. by TH. 262.

*19. w8. Wymondh,am (:windum)
(9 sw.Norwich) Wll. by TH. 278.
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25. Np.=Northamptonshire, 52 places in D 6, 16, 18.

[VI.

·18. AI . .Ailesworth (5 w.Peter
borough) in Castor" parish, wn. by TH.
from a labourer b. 1808, p. 264.

*6. .A2. Ashby St. Leflers (3 n.
Daventry) wn. by TH. from a native
shepherd b. 1846, and another b. 1806,
p.120.

·6. BI. Badby (2t ssw.Daventry)
wn. by TH. from persons b. 1807, and
about 1831, p. 120.

16. B2. Blisworth (4 ssw.Northamp
ton) note by TH.

*16. B3. Brixworth (6 n.Northamp
ton) wn. by TH. 219.

*6. B4. Byfield (8 nne.Banbury) (1)
from Rev. F. H. Curgenven, recto 4 or
6 y.; (2) wn. by TH. especially from
a native farm waggoner, b. 1803, p.120.

*18. cl. Oastor (4j- w.Peterborough)
wn. by TH. 264.

*16. c2. Olay Ooton (6 w.Naseby)
wn. by TH. 219.

*6. n1. IJaventry (12 w-by-n.
Northampton) wn. by TH. 120.

16. n2. IJenton ,(6 ese.Northampton)
wn. by TH.

16. n3. IJuston (2 w.Northampton)
from Rev. Peake Banton.

*16. El. East Haddon (7nw.North
ampton) cs. wds. and phr. pal. by.A.JE.
in 1873 from dict. of G. S. Hadley,
railway porter, 213 to 216.

*18. E2. Eye (3 ne.Peterborough)
wn. by TH. from a carpenter, b. 1822,
and a widow, a. cottager, b. 1829,
p.264.

6. F. Fartkinghoe (:fardhin)oo) (6
e-by-s.Banbury) wn. by TH.

*16. G. Great Houghton (:R'ut"n)
(3 ese.Northampton) wn. by TH. 219.

16. HI. Hackleten (6 se.Northamp
ton) wn. by TH.

*16. H2. Hannington (6nw.Welling
borough) wI. dt. io. with lw. and aq.
by Miss Downes, of the rectory, 216.

*16. H3. Hardingstone (2 sse.Nor
tha,mpton) wn. by TH. 219.

16. H4. Hargrave (9 ene.Welling
borough) dt. and notes from Rev. R.
S. Baker, recto

*16. H5. Harrington (:arintun) (6
w.Kettering) wI. _and dt. io. by Hon.
and Rev. H. F. Tollemache, rect., and
Miss Tollemache, 217. "

*6. H6. Helmdon (9 e-by-n.Ban
bury) wn. by TH., who says the dialect
is similar to that of Towcester (which
see), 120.

16. II. Irchester, formerly (:aa·tJistu),

now (:aa·tJistu) (2 se.Wellingborough)
wn. byTH.

*16. 12. Islip (:A"islip) (8 e.Ketter
ing) wn. by TH. 219.

6. Ll. Long Buckle1J (6 ne.Daventry)
Wll. by TH.

*16. L2. Lower Benefield (:bEnifild)
(14 nnw.Wellingborough) wI. and dt.
io. by Rev. E. M. Moore, rect., and
Mr. C. H. Wykes, schoolmaster, and
the dt. afterwards pal. by TH. from
the dictation of Mr. Wykes and various
wn. from the same, 218, 219. ,

*16. L3. Lowick (7 ene.Kettering)
wn. by TH. 219.

·16. N1. Nether Heyford (6 w-by-s.
Northampton) wn. by TH. 219.

·16. N2. Northampton (1) WD. by
TH., and (2) notes from :Miss Eva
Chapman, of Whitelands, who knew
the toWD speech only, 219.

*16. o. Oundle (12 ne.Kettering) (1)
notes from Mr. J. Cunnington, Tansor
Lodge, and Mr. H. St. John Reade,
school house, (2) wn. by TH. 219.

·18. PI. Peakirk (6 n.Peterborough)
Wll. by TH. 264.

*18. p2. Peterborough notes of town
prone from Miss E. Furness, of White
lands, and wn. by TH. 264.

*18. R. Rockingham (8 n.Kettering)
wn. by TH. from a native, b. 1814,
and others, 264.

*16. 81. Sibbertoft (3 n-by-w.
Naseby) wn. by TH. 219.

6. 82. Silverstone (12 ssw.North
ampton) wn. by TH.

6. 83. Slapton (11 sw.Northampton)
dt. io. by Rev. Philip Lockton, recto

·16. 84. Stanion (6 nne.Kettering)
wn. by TH. 219.

*16. 86. Sudborouflk (7 ene.Ketter
ing) WD. by TH. 219.

*6. 86. Syersham (11 e.Banbury)
wn. by TH. 120.

18. Tl. Thornhaugh (8 w-by-n.Peter
borough) dt. io. from Rev. J. Jenkyns,
recto

*16. T2. Tkrapston (8 e.Kettering)
Wll. by TH. 219.

*6. T3. Towcester (8 ssw.North
ampton) Wll. by TH. 120.

18. u. Ufford (7 nw.Peterborough)
note by Rev. T. Paley, recto

*18. wI. Wakerley (14 W. Peter
borough) wn. by TH. from a farm
labourer, b. 1806, p. 254.

*6. w2. Watfo1'd (5 nne.Daventry)
wn.by TH. 120.
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*6. w3. Weedon (4 se.Daventry)
Wll. by TH. 120.

*16. w4. Welford (12 nne.Daventry)
Wll. by TH. 219.

*16. w6. Wellingborough Wll. by
TH.219.

*18. w6. Werrington (3 nnw.Peter
borough) wn. by TH. 264.

16. w7. West Haddon (1 nee

Daventry) from Rev. G. L. W.
Fauquier, vic.

6. w8. WoodBurcote (10 ssw.North
ampton) WD. by TH.

·6. w9. Woodford (7 ssw.Daventry)
wn. by TH. 120.

*'16. Y. Yelvertoft (:Ja:·luttJt) (8 nne.
Daventry) wn. by TH. in 1886 from a
farm waggoner, b. 1812, p. 219.

26. Nb. =Northumberland, 25 places in D 32.

32. AI. Acklington (:ee·k.lintw) (7 conversations with J. Bryson and R.
sse.Alnwick) notes from Mr. Middleton Young, miners, and Mrs. FerschI, 645,
H. David, Hauxley Cottage. 660, and dt. pal. 1879 by AJE. from

*32. A2. Alnwick (1) dt. io. from M.r. W. Lyall, 664, 666, No. 12.
Rev. James Blythe; (2) dt. io. from ·32. N2. North Shields dt. pal.
Mr. R. Middlemas, solr., 654, 666, 1879, by AJE. from Mr. J. S. Eding-
668; (3) Alnwick vowels, by Mr. G. ton, Symes Walk, 664, 656, No. 13.
Thompson, 668. *32. R. Rothbury (11 sw.Alnwick)

32. A3. Ancroft (a1nkra1ft) (4 s. (1) cs. io. with aq. from Rev. Dr.
Berwick-upon-Tweed) wI. io. and aq. Ainger, rect., written in 1873 from
from Rev. J. Henderson, 30 y. old men of 86 and 72, but it could

*32. HI. Backworth (5 ne.Newcastle) not be properly interpreted even vv. ;
wI. by Mr. G. B. Foster, see Pitmen's (2) dt. io. by Mr. C. H. Cadogan,
speech, 674. Brenchburn Priory, Morpeth; (3) wn.

*32. H2. Berwick-upon-Tweed, cs. February, 1879, by AJE. from J.
pal. by AJE., from Mr. G. M. Gunn, Ramsey, procured by Dr. Ainger, 678;
646, 652. (4) dt. pal. by AJE. from Mr. A.

*32. B3. Birtley (9 nnw.Hexham, Scott, 654, No. 14.
spelled Birkley in the parish registers) *32. 81. Snitter (12 wsw.Alnwick)
wI. io. with notes by Rev. G. Rome pal. by AJE. from Mr. T. Allen,
Hall, 674. of Whittingham, 654, No. 16, serving

32. D. IJoddington (13 s.Berwick- also for w3.
upon-Tweed) wI. and aq. from Mr. *32. 82. Stamfordham (:sta1norttJn)
J. F. Rea, 17 y. (12 nw.Newcastle) dt. io. by Rev.

*32. E. Embleton (6 ne.Alnwick) J. F .. Bigge, vic. 654, No.1 O.
(1) dt. io. for the agricultural popula.. *32. T. Tyne to Wansbeck Rivers,
tion by Rev. M. Creighton, vic.; (2) that is, the coal-fields, for the Pit-
dt. io. for the fishing population up to men's speech by Rev. Hugh Taylor,
Bamborough (14 n.Alnwick) by Rev. of Humshaugh (:humz-ha1f), 40 y.,
C. R. Green), both on 665, 6lJ6, 668. revised by Rev. J. Taylor and Mr.

*32. F. Falstone (19 nw.Hexham), W. B.. Forster, see Bl, p. 674.
note in 1878 by JGG. 644. ·32. wI. Warkworth (6 se.Aln- ,

*32. HI. Haltwhistle(14w.Hexham) wick) dt. and wI. both paL by AJE.
dt. io. with aq. by Rev. W. Howchin, from Mr.. T. D. Ridley, 654, No. 17;
664, 666, 664, No.9. Ned White, a yarn, pal. by AJE. from

*32. H2. Harbottle(17wsw.Alnwick) the same, 666; cwl. 678. -
dt. io. and notes by Dr. F. T. Richard- *32. w2. Whalton (5 sw.Morpeth)
son, 654, 666, 664, No. 16. dt. io. by Rev. J. Walker, rect., from

*32. H3. Hexham dt. pal. in 1879 notes by Mr. R. Bewick, 664, No. 11.
by AJE. from Messrs. J. Wright and *32. w3. Whittingham (7 w.Aln..
Dobson, 654, 666, 663, Nos. 7 and 8. wick) (1) note by Rev. R. W. Good-

*32. K. Knaresdale (17 sw.Hexham) enough, vic.; (2) dt. io. by Mr. W.
cs. pal. 1876 by JGG. from dicta of Dixon, 666, No. 19, see also 81.
Mr. Jacob Bell, 563, 602, No. 22. 32. w4. Woodhorn (6 ene.Morpeth)

32. M. Morpeth wn. by AJE. notes by Rev. E. N. Mangin, vic.
*32. Nl. Newcastle-on-Tyne cs. pal. *32. w6. Wooler (1) dt. io. by Mr.

1879 by AJE. from writing of Mr. M. T. Culley, 665, No. 22; (2) dt.
w. H. Dawson, and reading of Mr. pal. by AJE. from Mr. T. Kirkup,
T. Mitcheson, and Mr. T. Barkas, and 665, No. 22, and 669, No. 22.
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27. Nt.=Nottinghamshire, 25 places, all in D 27.

[VI.

27. BI. Beckingham (2 wnw.Gains
borough, Li.) aq. from Rev. D.
Hooke, vic.

*27. B2. Bingham (7 e.Nottingham)
(1) lw. by Mrs. Miles of the Rectory;
(2) part of a cs. pal. in 1873 by AJE.
from the diet. of Mr. Francis Miles,
son of the recto 449; (3) part of a cs.
pal. in 1879 by TH. from a native,
449; (4) wn. by TH. 460.

27. B3. Blyth (6 nne.Worksop) aq.
from Rev. Ch. Gray, vic.

*27. B4. BulweU (4 nnw.Notting
ham) dt. pal. from a retired labourer
by TH. 448.
, *27. El. East Relford (7 ene.Work
sop) (1) dt. pal. by TH. from the lock
keeper at the Chesterfield Canal, 76,
who had been there 44 years, and his
father 56, p. 449; (2) wn. by TH. ;
(3) a note from Rev. A. J. Ebsworth,
vic.

27. E2. Eastwood (8 nw.Notting
ham) wn. by TH.

27. F. Finningley (7 ese.Doncaster,
Yo.) wI. and aq. from Rev. G. H.
Woodhouse, rect.
· 27. G. Gringley (5 wnw.Gains
borough, Li.) aq. from Rev. G. H.
Scott, vic.

27. K. Kirkby-in-Ashfield (4 sw.
Mansfield) wn. by TH.

27. L. Laxton (10 nnw.Newark) wI.
by Rev. H. A. Martin, 19 y.
· *27. 1\11. Mansfield dt. and wn. pal.
1879 by TH. 448.

*27. 1\12. Mansfield Woodhouse (2 n.

Mansfield) dt. pal. by TH. from a
native, 448.

27. 143. Mattersey (9 ne.Worksop)
wds. by Rev. J. M. Lewes.

27. 1\14. Misson (9 nw.Gains
borough, Li.) aq. from Rev. I. N.
Baldwin, vic.

27. 145. Misterton (5 nnw.Gains
borough, L.) aq. from Rev. G. Swift,
vic.

*27. NI. Newark dt. pal. by TH.
from a butcher, native of Caunton (5
nw.Newark), 449, and wn. by TH.

27. N2. North Oarlton (4 n.Work
sop) aq. from Rev. J. Foxley, rect..

27. N3. North Wheatley (12 nne.
Worksop) from Rev. T. C. B.
Chamberlain, vic.

*27. N4. Nottingham dt. pal. by
';rH. from a native of Widnierspool
(7 sse.Nottingham), and wn. by TH.
450.

27. Rl. Ratcliffe (4 e.Nottingham)
full wI. io. by Rev. J. Cullen, vic. 4 y.
, 27. R2. Rempstone (9 s.Nottingham)
wI. by Rev. G. Pope.

*27. 81. Southwell (5 w.Newark)
wn. by TH. 460.

27. 82. Sutton (7 ne.Worksop) aq.
from Rev. J. Farmer, vic.

27. wI. Walesby (8 se.Worksop)
lw. by Rev. R. Pocklington, vic.

*27. w2. Worksop dt. pal. 1879 by
TH. from the porter at the canal wharf,
66, a native of Blyth, see B3, which he
left at 9, and wn. from the same,
449.

28. Ox. =Oxfordshire, 22 places in D 5, 6, and 7.
· 6. A. Alvescot (:relshut) (6 sw.
Witney) wI. by Rev. F. C. Marshall,
recto 2 y., assisted by an unnamed lady
who had been there all her life.

*6. Bl. Banbury (1) cs. by Mr. T.
Beesley, 116; (2) lw. by his uncle, 118;
(3) Wll. byTH. 118; (4) dt. io. by Mrs.
P. Bradshaw, jun., Wykham Mills.
All (1, 2, 4) refer to about 6 m. round
Banbury, encroaching on Ox., Bu.,
Wa., which belong to D 7.

*7. B2. Blackthorn (11 ne.Oxford)
wd. pal. by TH. from diet. of Mrs.
Angelina Parker, 122, '127.

6. cl. Oharlbury (:tJAAlberi) (12
nw.Oxford) from Rev. C. F. West, vic.

5. c2. Okastleton (14 sw.Banbury
dt. io. from Miss Whitmore Jones,
Chastleton House.

*6. D. IJucklington (:dak'lt'n) (1 s.
Witney) wI. and dt. both io. from
Rev. W. D. Macray, recto pal. vv. by
TH., who noted other words from
J. Brain, then 81, since deceased,
93. ,

7. B. Ensham or Eynsham (:eens'Um)
(6 nw. Oxford) specimens from dict. in
glossic from Rev. W. W. Skeat, sent
me in M.S. but afterwards printed in
Mrs. Parker's Oxford Glossary, and
WD. byTH.

-,7. Fl. Freeland (4 ene.Witney)
Wll. py TH. 127.

*7. F2. Fringford (:friqkfuRD) (15
nne.Oxford) wI. and dt. io. with aq.
by Rev. C. Coker, 123.

-7. G. Greys (2 nw.Henley-on
Thames) wI. .and dt. bot~ io. by Rev.
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N. Pinder, recto 17 y., representing
10 m. round, 122.

*7. HI. Handhorough (7 nw.Oxford)
cs. and dt. glossic with many letters
and explanations by Mrs. Angelina
Parker, author of the Oxford Glossary,
with wn. by TH. from Mrs. Parker,
123-128.

*7. H2. Henley-on-Tkames (22 see
Oxford) from vicar, 235, where it is
wrongly attributed to Bu.

*7. H3. Holton (5 e.Oxford) lw.
glossic by Mrs. A. Parker, 127.

-7. I. Islip (5 n-by-e.Oxford) dt. io.
by Mr. J. W. F. Walker, obtained by
Mrs. Parker and wn. by TH. 127.

*5. LI. Leajield (4 nw. Witney) wn.
from old natives by TH. 93.

5. L2. Lew (3 sw.Witney) wds. pal.
by TH. from diet. of Mrs. A. Parker.

5. M. Milton (8 nw.Witney) wn.
from a working man by TH.

7. o. Oxford Oity, dt.io. by Mr. W.
H. Allnutt, procured by Mrs. A. Parker,
with notes by TH.

*7. s1. Bonning (4 ssw.Henley-on
Thames) dt. io. by Miss Slade, school
mistress, obtained by Mrs. A. Parker,
122.

7. 82. Btonevz,eld (5 nne.Witney)
note by TH.

7. T. Tiddington (8 e.Oxford) note
byTH.

*5. w. Witney, dt. by Mrs. A.
Parker and TH. with wn. from natives
by TH. 92, 93.

29. Ru.=Rutland, 5 places in D 18.

-18. c. Oottesmore (4 nne.Oakham) at Whitelands Training College,
wI. and dt. pal. by AJE. from diet. of Chelsea, 256.
Mr. T. E. Cattell, native, to whom I *18. s. Stretton (7 ne.Oakham) wI.
was introduced by Miss Remm (see and dt. both io. from Rev. Edward
Oakham), 255, 256. Bradley (" Cuthbert Bede") recto

18. E. Empingham (6 e.Oakha~) 256.
from Rev. Lovick Cooper, recto 18. u. Uppingham dt. and notes

*18. o. Oakham (:uu'kam) town, from Mr. H. Chandler, West Bank.
full wI. io. partly pal. by AJE. from 18. w. Wnitwell (4 e.Oakham) lw.
diet. of Miss Kemm, native, a teacher io. from Rev. J. Breechen, recto

30. She =Shropshire, 39 places in D 13, 14, 25, 28, 29.

14. nI. Baschurch (7 nw.Shrews
bury) wn. by TH.

29. B2. Bolas Magna (6 n.Welling
ton) wn. by TH.

14. n3. Bridgenorth, notes by TH.
*14. c1. Ohurch Pulverback (7 sw.

Shrewsbury) (1) cs. in gl. by Miss G.
Jackson, author of the Shropshire
Wordbook; (2) specimen pal. by AJE.
from her diet.; (3) lw. with pron. pal.
from her diet.; (4) wds. taken from
TH. 's account of the prone prefixed to
her Wordbook, and revised by her, with
examples, 183 to 187.

14. c2. Olee Hills (7 n~.Ludlow)

Wll. by TH. with note on the verbal
plural in -en.

13. c3. Olun (22 ssw.Shrewsbury)
notes by TH.

*29. c4. Ooalhrookdale (4 s.Welling
ton) dt. by Rev. F. W. Ragg, native,
472.

14. c5. Oorve IJale, from Wenlock
Edge to Ludlow, wn. by TH.

14. c6. Craven Arms (7 nw.Ludlow)
wn. by TH.

29. c7. Orudgington (4 n-by-w.
Wellington) wn. TH.

*29. El. Edgmond (6 ne.Wellington,
Ii w.Newport) dt. pal. by TH. from
a native, and Wll. 471, 476, 478.

-28. E2. Ellesmere (7 ne.Oswestry)
wn. and dt. pal. by TH. from a native
b. 1809, p. 452, 455.

14. F. Ford (5 w.Shrewsbury) nwl.
from Miss Hawkins, Dinthill.

28. HI. Hadnall (4 n-by-e.Shrews
bury) wn. by TH.

*29. H2. Hodnet (:odnit) (10 nnw.
Wellington) wn. by TH. 478.

*28. H3. Hordley (13 nnw.Shrews
bury) wI. io. by Rev. J. W. Moore,
rect.455.

*29. I. Ironbridge, wn. by TH.
483.

14. LI. Llanymyneck (15 wnw.S.)
aq. on CB. by Rev. N. E. Price, recto
, 14. L2. Longville (11 w.Bridge
north) wn. by TH.

*28. L3. Loppington (:lopitnn) (10 n.
Shrewsbury) wI. by Rev. J. W. Davis,
M.A., 25 y. p. 455.
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*13. L4. Ludlow wn. by. TH. 180.
*29. Mt. Madeley (5 sse. Wellington)

wn..by TH. 483.
*29. H2. Market.Drayton(:drit'n) (17

ne.Shrewsbury) wn. by TH. 476, 478.
14. M3. Much Wenlock (10 see

Shrewsbury) wn. by TH. in 1880.
*29. Nt. Newport (8 ne.Wellington)

(1) full wI. io. by Mrs. Burne, Loyn
ton Hall, Edgmond, whose daughter
assisted Miss Jackson in her She
Wordbook, and (2) wn. by TH. 478.

25. N2. Norton-in-Hale8 (20 nee
Shrewsbury) wn. by TH.

14. o. Oswestry (:h~<4estri) according
. to Rev. W. Walsham How, of Whit

tington, Sh.; WD. by TH.
25. PI. Pipegate (6 nee Market

Drayton, see )12, just on nee hom of
~h.) wn. by TH. .

28. p2. Pree8(13n-by-e.Shrewsbury)
wI. by Ven. Archdeacon Allen, vic.,
14 y.

*29. 81. ShifnaZ (7 ese.Wellington)
wn. by TH. 483.

14. 82. Shrew8bury wn. by TH.
*28 u. Upton Magna (4 e.Shrews

bury) wn. by TH. 455.
*29. wI. Wellington (:wEI·it'Bn) wn.

and dt. pal. by TH. from a working
man, 472, and WD. 483.

*28. w2. Welah Frankton (3 sw.
Ellesmere) WD. by TH. 465.

*28. w3. Wem (10 n-by-e.Shrews,;,
bury) wn. by TH. 456. .

28. w4. Wkitckurch(18nne.Shrews
bury) wn. by TH.

14. w5. Whittington (2 ne.Oswestry)
full wI. by Rev. W. Walsham How,
26;..

28. w6. Wkizall(13n.Shrewsbury)
dt. io. with explanations from Rev. J.
Evans, vic., a very old resident, but
a Welshman, not a native, 452.

*28. Y. Yorton (7 n.Shrewsbury)
wn. by TH. 465.

31. Sm. =Somersetshire, 26 places in D 4 and 10.
*3. A.• .Aze-Yarty district by the late

Mr. G. P. R. Pulman, s.Sm. 87-89.
4. BI. Batk, cs. gl. by Mr. C.

Galbraith, written on the spot by a
long resident, but when I, who had
resided in Bath two years, attempted
to pal. it, I was so often brought to
a standstill, that I was only able to use
it as a lw.

10. B2. Bishop'8 Hull (1 w-by-s.
Taunton) cs. pal. by AJE. from diet. of
Rev. Wadham Williams, author of a
glossary, but as he was a native of
e.Sm. I have preferred Mr. Elworthy's
version, see Wellington.

3. B3. Burtle Turf Hoor (8 ne.
Bridgewater to centre of Burtle Heath
on the river Brue) wds. and phr. by
Miss Westmacott, sent through Mr.
F. H. Dickinson, of King's Weston,
Somerton (4 ene.Langport).

·4. 01. Oastle Oary (:kEri) (10 see
Wells) wI. io. by Mr. Ross, resident
above 80y. 89.

4. 02. Okard (12 sse.Taunton) wI. by
the late Rev. Henry Thompson, vic.

4. 03. OhedzO'Jj (:tl:EdP) (2 e.Bridge
water) from Mr. G. Winter, resident

6°1:4. 04. Ootnbe Down (:kuum) (2 s.
Bath) wI. by Mr. C. Daubeny, The
Brow, 89.

4. 05. Oompton IJando (6' w.Bath)
note by Rev. C. M. Christie, 4 months'
resident.

4. 06. Orewkerne (11 s-by-e.Lang~

port) dt. io. with notes by the late Mr.
G. P. R. Pulman (d. 1880), author of
"Rustic Sketches."

4. 07. Oroscombe (3 e.Wells) wI. io.
by Mr. James Rossiter.

4. E. East Harptree (12 sw.Bath),
from Rev. C. H. Nutt, 25 y.

4. H. High Ham (3 n.Langport)
from Rev. C. D. Crossman, 2! y.

.4:. L.Langport (:la1mp'BRT) words
collected in 1877 from a native servant
by Mrs. Dawes, then of Newton House,
Surbiton, 89.

*4. M1. Merriot (9 s-by-e.Langport)
cs. and wI. by Mr. G. P. R. Pulman,
87,88.

10. )(2. HilfJerton (6 w.Taunton)
cs. io. by Mr. H. Randolph, surgeon,
resident 42 y., procured for me by Dr.
Prior (see Corsham, WI.). I have found
it quite impossible to determine the
pron. from this writing.

-4. M3. Montacute (:mmikiu) (8 sse.
Langport) pal. in 1880 by AJE. from
Messrs. G. Mitchell ....and S. Price,
84--86.

4. N1. NaUsea (:na:'izi) (16 w-by-n.
Bath) from Rev. J. Johnson, recto 31 y.

4. N2. North Wootton (2 se.Wells)
from Rev. Owen B. Tyler, vic. 30 y.

4. 81. Sutton Mallet (4 e.Bridge
water) wds. by Rev. A.. Yarranton,
representing 7 e.Bridgewater, obtained
by Miss Westmacott, and sent through
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Mr. F. H. Dickinson, see Burtle Turf
Moor.

4. 82. Swanswick (:swanzwik), the
.spelling Swainswick is a literary revival
(2 ne.Bath), note by Rev. John Earle,
recto 20 y.

10. T. Taunton cs. io. by Mr.
Cecil Smith. I have found it im
possible to determine the prone from
the spelling.

·4. wI. Wedmore (7 wnw.Wells)
phr. procured from a friend by Mr.
C. A. Homfray, Manor House, 89.

·10. w2. Wellington(6wsw.Taunton)
(1) pal. by AJE. in 1874, 1875, and
1886, from diet. of F. T. Elworthy,
cs. 148; (2) specimens 151 to 163,

cwl. 153; (3) from Mr. E. 's West
Somerset Grammar, version of Ruth,
chap. i. 698, No.5 .

West Somerset, see Wellington.
4. w3. Wincanton (15 seeWells)

pal. by JGG. from diet. of Mr. Roberts,
native, who had known the dialect
30 y., but was then living at New
biggin, Cu. On account of Mr. R.' s
long residence in the North, this care
fully pal. wI. was found untrustworthy,
and could not be used.

·4. w4. Worle (2 ne.Weston-super
Mare) nwl. with long explanatory letter
from Rev. W. F. Rose, vic., referring
to the whole of nw.Sm. 90.

32. St.=Staffordshire, 51 places in D ·25, 26, 29.

*26. AI. Alstone.fleld (:A1rsfild) (9
e.Leek) including Narrowdale (2 n.
Alstonefield) wn. by TH. 441, 444.

25. A2. Alton (:out'n) (10 sse.Leek)
Wll. by TH.

25. A3. Audley (:B'idli) (6 nw.
Stoke-upon-Trent) wI. io. and aq. from
Mr. G. Till, 11 y., but notwithstanding
explanations I was too uncertain of the
meaning of his SYmbols to use it.

·29. BI. Barton-unr1er-Needwood (5
sw.Burton-on-Trent) lw. by the late
Mrs. Willoughby Wood, of Hollyhurst,
482, and prone of a carol, 477.

25. B2. Betley (6 wnw. Newcastle
under-Lyme) wI. and dt. io. from
Miss E. ToIlet, from observation made,
1820-50.

26. B3. Biddulph (:bid'l) (9 n.Stoke)
wds. from Rev. F. Elmes.

25. B4. Blythe Marsh (7 se.New
castle-under-Lyme) wn. by TH.

29. BO. Bt"adley (4 ssw. Stafford)
wI. and phrases io. by Rev. R. L.
Lowe, vic.

*25. B6. Burslem (3 n.Stoke) cs.
pal. by TH. from diet. of one native,
and corrections by another, and wn.
414, 422.

*29. B7. Burton-on-Trent dt. pal.
by TH. from diet. of a native, 471,
and wn. and exs. 477, cwl. 482.

·29. el. Oannock Ohase(e. of Cannock
Town e2, and w. of Lichfield) cs. pal.
by TH. from diet. of a native, 463,
and wn. 480.

·29. 02. Oannock Town (9 sse.Staf
ford) wn. on a market day by TH. 480.

25. e3. Cheadle (:tpid'l) (9 ese.
Stoke) wI. by Rev. R. Watt, rect.,
and wn. by TH.

·29. e4. Codaall (5 nw. Wolver
hampton) just on b. of Sh., wI. by
Mr.E. Viles, of Codsall Wood, 484,
and dt. pal. by TH. from a man of 69.

*29. Dl. Darlaston (3 wsw.Walsall)
dt. pal. by TH. from diet. of a native,
472, and also the anecdote of the Wake
Beef pal. by TH. 478,and Wll. 461,484.

26. D 2. Denston (12 sse.Leek) wn.
by TH.

·29. HI. Eccleshall (7 nw.Stafford)
Wll. and dt. pal. by TH. 471, 476, 478.

29. H2. Enville (10 ssw.Wolver
hampton) wI. by Mr. E. Bennett, of
the Schoolhouse, which is close by the
b. of She Wa. and St.

*26. FI. Flash (7 nne.Leek) dt. pal.
by TH. from a native, 438, additional
ex. 441, and Wll. 444.

-25. F2. Froghall (9 e.Stoke) wn.
by TH. 422.

-29. HI. Hanbury (6 nw.Burton
on-Trent) Wll. and part of a dt. pal.
by TH. 482.

*29. x2. Haughton (4 sw.Stafford)
Wll. by TH. in 1882 from Powell, b.
1798, and his wife, the latter a native,
and says there is no difference between
the speech of Bradley and that of
Haughton, 477, 480.

·29. n3. Hopwas (:np·'Bz) (2 :wnw.
Tamworth) wn. by TH. 482.

-25. Ll. Leek, dt. and Wll. by TH.
411, 422.

*25. L2. Leek Frith (4 n.Leek) Wll.
by TH. 422.

29. L3. Leigh (11 see Stoke) Wll.byTH.
·29. L4. Lickfield, wn. and dt. by

TH. from a native, 472, 482.
-25. L5. Longport (2 n.Newcastle

under-Lyme) wn. by TH. 422.
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25. L6. Longton (3 se.Stoke) wn.
_byrrH.

25. M. Maileley (4 wsw.Newcastle
under-Lyme) wn. by TH.

29. N. Newborough (7 w-by-n.
Eurton-on-Trent) nwl. by Rev. J. P.
Wright, vic. 8 months.

25. o. Oakamoor (12 e.Newcastle
under-Lyme) wn. by TH.

*26. R. Roeester (15 ese.Stoke) wn.
by TH. 422, 444.

25. s1. Shelton (1 n.Stoke) full wI.
by Dr. J. E. Davis, F.R.S., F.S.A.,
materiallyassisted byMr. Levi Stanway,
Registry St., Stoke, and wn. by TH.

29. s2. Stafford, wn. by TH.
25. s3. Stoke-upon-Trentandneigh

bouring villages, wn. by TH.
26. s4. Stoke Gutter Farm, about

5 ne.Leek, on the way from Leek to
Flash and past the Roaches, wn. by
TH. shewing the division between
D 25 and D 26.

29. s5. Stone (:stuun) (7 s.Stoke)
Wll. by TH.

29. s6. Stretton (8 ssw.Stafford) wI.
and dt. io. by Rev. J. W. Napier, vic.

*29. T1. Tamworth, wn. by TH.482.

·25. T2. Tunstall (4 nnw.Stoke) -wn.
by TH. 422.

·29. T3. Tutbury (4 nw.Eurton-on-
Trent) wn. by TH. 482. •

29. u1. Upper (or Over) .Arley
(13 sw.Dudley, Wo.) note by Rev.
C. J. Wilding, vic., who said there
was only one St. man resident there.

29. u2. Uttoxeter (12 nee Stafford)
wn. by TH.

*29. wI. Walsall wn. by TH. 461,
478,484.

*29. w2. Wednesburll (3 sw.Walsall)
wn. by TH. 461,484.

*29. w3. West Bromwiek (5 ssw.
Walsall) wn. by TH. 461, 484.

*29. w4. Willenkall (3 e.W olver
hampton) wn. by TH. 461, 484.

25. w5. Wolstanton (:unsitlJn) (1
nne.Newcastle-under-Lyne) nwl. by
Mr. W. Field, Erighton Road School,
Croydon.

*29. w6. Wowerhampton, wn. by
TH. 461, 484.

*29. w7. Wootton (It ssw.Eccle
shall) wn. by TH. -478.

*19. Y. Yoxall (6 nne.Lichfield) wn.
by TH. from a native, 482.

33. Sf. = Suffolk, 12 places in D 19.
19. :HI. Boyton (13 e-by-n.Ipswich)

note from Rev. G. C. Hoste, recto
19. n2. Bradwell (:brood'l) (7 nnw.

Lowestoft) note by Rev. J. Walker,
rect., " 13 years resident, but does not
profess acquaintance with the dialect."

*19. F. Framtingkam (13 nne.
Ipswich) cs. pal. in 1880 by AJE.
from diet. of Mr. J. E. Grant, native
of Kettleborough, 279.

*19. Gl. Great Beatings (4 nee
Ipswich) wn. by TH. 281.

19. G2. Great Finborough (:finbrn)
(10 se.Bury St. Edmunds) full wI. io.
by Rev. W. V. Kitching, 16y.

19. H. Hemingstone (6 n.lpswich)
lw. by Rev. T. Brown, recto 54 y.,
who says: "what between railroads
and education the Sf. dialect is fast
dying out."

*19. o. Orford (:AAflJd) (4 sw.
Aldborough) including Sudbourne (1 n.
Orford) and neighbourhood, dt. pal. by
AJE. from diet. of Mr. C. Davis, 285.

*19. P. Pakenham (5 ene.Bury St.
Edmunds), pal. in 1873 and 1886 by
.A.JE. from diet. of Rev. C. W. Jones,
vic. native, 287.

*19. 81. Soutkwold (11 ssw.Lowes
toft), full wI. from diet. of Miss C. M.
Mallett, teacher at Whitelands,. native,
281.

19. 82. Stowmarket (13 ese.Bury St.
Edmunds) lw. partly in gl. by Mr. E.
S. Bewley, 15 y.

19. u. Ufford (10 ne.Ipswich) wI.
io. by Mr. F. C. Brooke, 60 y.

19. Y. Yaxley (20 ene.Bury St.
Edmunds) notes in 1873 from Rev.
H. Sewell, vic.

34. Sr.=Surrey, 13 places in D 5, 8.
*5. 01. Oharlwood, called (:tJol'Bd)

by old people, (6 ssw.Reigate) wI. and
ex. io. by Rev..T. Burningham, then
rect., more than 50 y., 109.

*8. 02. Okertsell (18 w.Croydon)
from Rev. R. Marshall Martin, 3 y.,
130.

*8 03. Okobkam (8 nnw.Guildford)
note by Rev. J. J. Jewan, vic., more
than 50 y., 130.

*8. 04. Oroydon wI. by Mr. W.
Taylor Malleson, Duppas Hill,.11 y.,
130. !

5. El. Elstead (:oolsted) (7 sw.
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Guildford) from Rev. I. R. Charles
worth, recto

5. E2. Ewkurst (8 see Guildford)
notes by Rev. J. Mount BarlQw, recto

6. G1. Godalming (4 sw.Guildford)
note from Mr. J. W. Sharpe, Charter
house.

6. G2. Godstone (9 sse.Croydon) wI.
by Rev. G. T. Hoare.

6. H. Haslemere (12 sw. Guildford)
note by Mr. T. J. Ellis.

*8. L. Leatkerkead (7 nw.Reigate)
note in a letter from Mr. Alfred W. T.
Martel to LLB. 130.

-5. o. Oekley (8 sw.Reigate) wI.
pal. by AJE. from diet. of Miss Jane
Sayers, of Whitelands, and of Miss
M. A. Firth, 109 (where the name is
misprinted 'Forth'), and Iw. and notes
from Rev. T. P. du Sautoy, Oxford,
rect., 12 y.

*6. s. Stoke (1 n.Guildford) wI.
pal. by AJE. from diet. of Miss Jane
SlyfieId, of Whitelands, 109.

*6. w. Weald of Surrey s. of
Reigate; the Weald extends into Kent
and Sussex, nwl. and dt. io. by Dr.
Clair J as. Grece, Redhill, Reigate, 109.

35. Ss.=Sussex, 19 places in D 5,8.
9. A. Ashournha'ln (:eshb'BR'Bm) (10

nne.Eastbourne) note from Rev. J. R.
Munn, vic. 50y.
. 9. nI. Battle (6 nnw.Hastings) , wn.
byTH.

6. n2. Bolney (:booni) (12 n-by-w.
Brighton) lw. and notes by Mr. Alfred
Ruth.

9. n3. Brighton, wn. by TH.
5. e1. Compton (8 nw.Chichester)

note from Rev. Harry Peckham, 26 y.
*8. e2. Cuekfield (9 se.Horsham) (1)

wI. pal. by AJE. from diet. of Miss
A. Sayers, of Whitelands, 134; (2)
wd. by Archd. Fearon, native.

6. EI. Eartham (:3:Rth'Bm) (6 nee
Chichester) note by Rev. E. Kelly,
vic.

*9. E2. EastlJourne, wI. pal. by AJE.
-from diet. of Miss Francis, of White
lands, 134.

9. E3. Etehingham (18 ne.East
bourne) note by Rev. W. H. Eley, recto

6. K. Kirdford (:kaafu'd),.a nearly
extinct prone (10 w-by-s.Horsham),
wI. by Miss Cole, of the rectory.

9. LI. Leasam or Leesham (8 nee
Hastings) wI. from Miss Bessie Curteis.

9. L2. Lewes, name noted by TH.
*9. :M. Markly (8 wnw.Battle) dt.

with aq. and notes by Miss Anne M.
Darby, 133.

9. P. Pasingworth (:pros'nweth),
wrongly spelled on p. 131, 1. 4, but
rightly l. 14 (14 nnw.Eastbourne and
4 e.Uckfield), notes from Mr. Louis
Ruth, Pasingworth Rawkhurst. '

*9. s. Selmeston (8 nw.Eastbourne)
dt. io. by Rev. W. D. Parish, author
of the Sussex Glossary, 133.

5. T. Twineham (10 nnw.Brighton)
from Rev. W. Molyneux, recto

9. wI. Weald of Sussex (n.Brighton)
lw. from Mr. Somers Clarke, jun.,
Belgrave Mansions, Grosvenor Gardens,
S.W.,30y.

6. w2. West Wittering (6 sw.
Chichester) from Rev. W. D. Under
wood, vic.

*5. w3. Wisoorough Green (8 wsw.
Horsham) lw. from Rev. W. A. Bartlett,
vic. 109.

36. Wa.= Warwickshire, 23 places in D 6, 29.
*29. AI. Allesley Gate (4 w.Coventry) wn. by TH. from a native then at

wn. by TH. 487. Leamington, 487.
*29. A2. Atherstone (12 n.Coventry) *29. n5~ Bulkington (6 ne.Coventry)

cs. pal. by AJE. from dict. of Mr. R. wn. by TH. in 1880 from a native and
S. Knight, 14 y., 464, and wn. by his mother, in whose lifetime the prone
TH. 487. ' had changed, 487•.

6. nI. Bearley (4 nnw.Stratford-on- -6. n6. Butler's Marston (:maas'n)
Avon) wn. by TH. shewing southern and 6 miles round (10 s-by-e.Warwick)
speech. wI. io. by Rev. E. Miller, 115.

*29. n2. Bedworth (5 nne.Coventry) -6. e1. Claverdon (5 w.Warwick)
WD. by TH. 487. wn. and dt. by TH. from a native, 114.

*29. n3. Birmingham, often (:brom o
• *29. e2. Coventry refined town

'BdJ'Bm, bruc - br3:-) full wI. by Mr. speech, Wll. by TH. 487.
Samuel Timmins, 488., -29. e3.. Curdworth (:kerd'Bth) (7

*29. B4. Brandon (6 ese.Coventry) ne.Birmingham) wI. and dt. io. by
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Mr. J. Montague Dormer, Dunton
Hall, Minworth (:minuth), 28 y.
488.

*29. E. Elfndon (7 ese.Birmingham)
wI. by Mr. F. J. Mylins, of the rectory,
488.

*6. xl. Kineton (:kjintun) by work
ing men, (:kdint'n) by the middle class
(9 s-by-e.Warwick) wn. by TH. from
a native, 115.

6. x2. Knowle (10 nw.Warwick)
wI. io. by Rev. J. Howe, vic. 40 y.

*29. L. Leamington (2 e.Warwick)
Wll. by TH. from a native, 488.

*29. N. Nuneaton (9 nne.Coventry)
Wll. by TH. 487. . .

*6. pl. Pillerton Priors (7! see
Stratford-on-Avon), now united with
Pillerton Hersee to form one parish,
wn. by TH. from a native labourer, b.
1819, 115.
. *2~. p2. PoleswortA (14 n-by-w.
Coventry) wu. by TH. in 1879 from

elderly resident· natives and habitual
dialect speakers, 487.

29. s1. Sattley (2 ene.Birmingham),
a mere suburb, Wll. by TH. from
people in the street.

29. 82. Sherborne (3 ssw.Warwick)
wI. io. by Rev. W. Grice, shewing
practically rec. prone

*6. s3. Stratford-on-Avon. (1) cs in
so. by Mr. G. H. Tomline, school
master, made for LLB. who passed it
on to AJE., who did not succeed in
palaeotyping it; (2) Wll. by TH. in
1880, 115.

*6. T. Tysoe (11 se.Stratford-on
Avon) (1) wI. by Mrs. Francis, of the
vicarage, completed from dict. by TH.;
(2) wn. by TH. in 1886 J!rinc~pally
from a man b. 1802, and his wife b~

1809, p. 115.
*29. w. War·wick Wll. by TH., the

general effect on the ear being quite
Midland, 488.

37. We.==Westmoreland, 10 places, all in D 31.

31. A. Appleby cs. io. with aq. by of Mr. Joseph Steel, 660, 663, 599,
Rev. C. Holme, native of Orton (9 633, No. 12.
ssw, Appleby) , several years in Mr~ *31. L. Long Sleddale (6 n.Kendal)
Richardson's school at Appleby, repre- cs. pal. 1875 by JGG. from dict. of
senting m.We. This careful work, Rev. T. Clarke, 559, 563.
over which :Mr. Holme and I spent *31. )(... Milhurn (5 nnw.Appleby)
much time in 1873, has been entirely CSt and wI. pal. by JGG. while residing
superseded by J GG.'s work. there two years with the assistance of
. ·31. 01. Oasterton (10 se.Kendal, natives, 561, 563, 699, 633.

and 2 ne.Kirkby Lonsdale) cs. pal. *31. o. Orton (11 ne.Kendal) (1) cS.
1875 by JGG. from a native, 558, pal. by JGG. from diet. of J. Dover,
563, 597d', No.6. 560, 563; (2) wI. io. by Rev. C. Holme,

-31. 02. Oroshy Ravensworth (6 sw. superseded like A. by the work of JGG.
Appleby) pal. 1876 by JGG. from 31. S. Shap (9 wsw.Appleby) note
dictation of Mr. J. Dover, 560, 563, by JGG. that Mr. Hindson, of Kirkby
599d, No. 13, 633. Lonsdale, b. 1800, remembered hearing

*31. xl. Kendal (1) cs.pal. by (kh, kwh) in use near this place in
JGG. from dict. of Mr. Joseph Brown, 1818.
669, 563, No.9; (2) wI. in glossie by ·31. T. Temple Sowerhy (6 nnw.
Mr. J. Brown himself. Appleby) '1S. pal. by JGG., and finally

·31. K2. Kirkhy Stephen (9 sse. revised 1877from diet. of Mrs. Atkinson,
Appleby) pal. 1876 by JGG. from dict. of Winderwath, 661, 563, 599, 633.

38. Wl.=Wiltshire, 18 places, all in D 4.
4. A. Aldhourne (:aab'BRN) (8 se.

Swindon) wI. io. from Mr. T. H.
Chandler, jun., who spent the greater
part of his youth there.

4. 01. ·Calne (6 n.Devizes) (1) nwl.
Rev. G. H. Wayte, Bonehill, Tam
worth, 30 y.; (2) nwl. Rev. W.
Wayte, 30 y., his brother.

*4. 02. Okippenham (8 nnw.Demes)

from JGG., Hornet and Beetle, 51,
cwl. 54.

*4. 03. Ohristian Malford (10 nnw.
Devizes) pal. by AJE. from diet. of
Rev. Arthur Law, cs.44; phrases, 48-;
cwl. 49.

4. 04. Oorsham (7 n.Trowbridge)
from Dr. R. C. A. Prior, Halse
House, Taunton, cs. pal. from diet. by
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AJE. Dr. Prior introduced AJE. to
Rev. A~ Law, whose cs., p. 44,
superseded this one.

4. c5. Oorsley (8 ssw.Trowbridge)
from ~Irs. G. M. E. Campbell, Corsley
House, 50 y., wI. io. and notes.

4. D. IJamerham (:doom·tJRtJm) (9 s.
Wilton) wI. io. by Rev. W. Owen,
vic., assisted by his schoolmaster, a
native.

4. E. East Knoyle (13 w.Wilton)
wI. from Rev. R. N. Milford, rect.,
12 y.

4. K. Kemble (4 sw.Cirencester, GI.)
wn. by TH.

4. M. Maddington (: mood'nton
maaRnt'n) (7 n.Wilton) wI. io. from
Rev. Canon Bennett, vic. of Shrewton
(1 n.Maddington).

4. o. Orcheston (:os'n) Bt. George
(10 sse.Devizes) wI. io. from Rev.
Gorges Paulin Lowther, rect., from
70 y. to 80 y., then 85.

4. P. Purton (5 nw.Swindon) (1) wI.
io. for 4 m. round by Major Purton,
Purton House; (2) wn. by TH.

4. 81. Salisbury (3 w-by-s. Wilton)
to Warminster (16 nw.Wilton) (1) wI.
io. 1877 by Mr. T. H. Chandler,
Rowde; (2) dt. 1879 written from his
dict. by his son.

4. 82. Beend (4 w.Devizes) wI. io.
by Rev. A. B. Thynne, vic.

4. s3. Bopworth (:zoop·uth) (18 n.
Trowbridge) wI. io. for 4 m. west
and 10m. east of Swindon, by Rev.
Joseph Buckley, recto

-4. T. Tilshead (8 sse.Devizes) from
Miss L. H. Johnson, Hocktying and
dt. 68, cwl. 69.

4. w. Wilton wi. and dt. by Mr.
Edward Slow, coachbuilder, and con
stant resident..

4. Y. Yatesbury (:JootsbtJri) (7 nne.
Devizes) wI. io. from Rev. A. C.
Smith, reet., 60 y.

39. Wo.=Worcestershire, 25 places in D 6,13,29.
-6. A. Abberley (8 ssw.Kidder

minster) wn. by TH. 113.
*'6. BI. Bengewortk (a suburb of

Evesham on the opposite side of the
Avon) wn. by TH. 113.

-6. ])2. Bewdley (:bia:'udli) 3 sw.Kid
derminster) wn. in 1880-1-2 by TH.
especially from a nonagenarian, about
94, full of vivacity, reading and sewing
without spectacles, when young a maker
and seller of ling brooms, 113.

6. ])3. Birt's Morton (6 s.Great
Malvern) wn. from a native by TH.

-29. c. Oradley (:kreedli) (9 nee
Kidderminster) wn. from native hop
pickers by TH. 485.

-6. Dl. .Droitwiek (6 ne-by-n.
Worcester) wn. by TH. 113.

-29. D2. IJudley (on an island of
Wo. locally in St.) cs. by Mr. R. Woof,
procured by LLB. 463, 464.

6. D3. IJunley (5 ssw.Kidderminster,
between Abberley and Stourport) wn.
byTH.

13. EI. Eastham (10 sw.Kidder
minster) wI. and dt. io. by Rev. H.
Browne, rect., see Tenbury.

-6. E2. Eldersjield (9 s. Great
Malvern) wn. in 1880 by TH. from a
native b. 1801, left at 13 and resided
since in m.Wo. 113.

6. E3. Evesham, dt. and wn. by TH.
from a market gardener.

-6. G1. Great Malvern, wn. by TH.
113.

-6. G2. Great Witley (9 sw.
Kidderminster) wn. by TH. 113.

-29. HI. Hagley (6 ene.Kidder
minster) wn. by TH. 485.

-6. H2. Hanbury (6 wsw.Redditeh)
dt. and wn. pal. by AJE. from dict. of
Miss Turner, of Whitelands, native,
112, 113.

6. H3. Hartkbury (3 sse.Kidder
minster) dt. with aq. from the Misses
Haviland, of the rectory, and wn. by
TH.

6. x. Kidderminster, Wll. by TH.
from natives.

-6. M. Malvern Wells and Link, wn.
by TH. see Gt. Malvern, 113.

-6. s1. 8aleway (8 sw.Redditch)
wn. by TH. in 1880 from a native,
113.

-29. s2. Belly Oak (14 ene.Kidder
minster) wI. pal. by AJE. from dict.
of Miss Sadler, of Whitelands, a
native, and wn. by TH. in the neigh
bourhood, 485.

-29. s3. Btourbridge (6 ne.Kidder
minster) wn. by TH. who found the
speech quite Mid. 486.

6. s4. Btourport (4 ssw.Kidder
minster) wn. by TH. who said the
speech had "the southern ring."

13. T. Tenburll (:~EmbtJri) (16 wsw.
Kidderminster) dt. io. by Miss Sweet
(now Mrs. Chamberlain), author of
"A Glossary of West Worcestershire
Words with Glossic Notes by TH.,"
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and wn. by TH. in 1880 from Miss I 6.u. UptonSnodhurll(6e.Worcester)
Sweet and others. [This was acci- note per Rev. J. Wright, vic.
,dentally omitted in giving the account *6. w. Worcester (1) dt. pal. by TH.
of D 13.] 112; (2) wn. by TH. 113.

40. Yo. =Yorkshire, 93 places in D 24, 30, 31.
24. A. Armitage Bridge (:ee'BmtidJ)

(2 s~Huddersfield) nwl. by Mr. Thomas
Brooke, 45 y.
. 24. BI. Barnhorough (6 w.Doncaster)
pc. from Rev. Wilmot W. Ware, recto

*24. B2. Barnsley dt. pal. 1887 by
TH. from dict. of a native, 403.

24. B3. Birkenshaw (7 sw. Leeds)
wn. by TH.

*31. B4. Black Burton or Burton
in-Lonsdale, Yo. (32 nw.KeigWey) on
b. of La., on the Greta, Seward's Dia
logue translated by Mr. J. Powley, and
pal. by JGG. 608 to 616, also cwl. 619.

*24. B5. Bradford (1) cs. written in
gl. by CCR. 367, notes 390; (2) words
from Preston's Poems, 391; (3) wn. by
TH.

24. B6. Brotherton (3nne.Pontefract)
pc. from Rev. G. Haslam, vic.

*30. B7. Burton Oonstahle (7 ssw.
Romsea) wn. by TH. incid~ntally

mentioned on the middle of p. 501.
Burton-in-L<Ynsdale, see Black Bur

ton.
*24. c1. Oalverley (6 wnw.Leeds)

dt. pal. 1887 by TH. from a native,
390.

24. c2. Oampsall (6 nnw.Doncaster)
pc. from Rev. Edwin Castle, vic.

*31. c3. Oautley, a hamlet in the
township of Sedberg (41 nw.Keighley),
on b. of We., (1) cs. pal. 1876 by
JGG., used as variants to the cs. for
Sedberg, notes No.8, p. 659, 598; (2)
portion of awl. pal. by J GG. from
the dict. of Mr. Law, then 60, a
regular old dalesman, in whose house
J GG. lived some weeks, left incomplete.

*31. c4. Ohapel-.le-dale (29 nw.
Keighley) wI. pal. by JGG. 619.

31. c5. Clapham (16 n.Clitheroe,
La.), extracts from a cs. pal. 1887 by
TH. from W. Metcalfe, native.

IJacre, see Lou'er Nidderdale, p. 500.
*30. n1. IJanhy-in-Cleveland (15

se.Middlesborough) wI. and dt. both
io. by Rev. J. C. Atkinson, author of
the Cleveland Glossary, dt. 519, 521,
cwl 527.

*31. n2. IJent town (27 n-by-w.
Clitheroe, La., 12 ese.Kendal, We.)
cs. and wI. pal. 1876 by JGG. from a
native, cs. 568, 663, .598, cwl. 630.

*24. n3. IJewshury (6 w.Wakefield)
(1) cs. written in gl. by CCR. with
notes, 367, 404; (2) cS. io. by Mr.
M. Ridgway, 37y., sent to LLB., who
communicated it to AJE., with CCR.'s
notes on his orthography.

*24. n4. IJoncaster, wI. pal. by
AJE. 1877 and 1882 from Dr. John
Sykes, who kindly came to town twice
for the purpose, 406. .

,30. n5. IJrax (5 nw.Goole) 2 pc.
from Rev. S. H. Hooper, vic.

30. El. East Haddlesey (11 wnw.
Goole) pc. and letter from Rev. J. N.
W oriold, recto

*24. E2. East Hardwick (2 s.Ponte
fract) pc. from Rev. G. Eel, vic.;
alluded to, 405d.

*30. E3. East Holderness, se.Yo.
dt. pal. by AJE. from dict. of Mr.
Stead, 522.

*24. E4. Eiland (3 sse.Halifax) dt.
pal. 1887 by TH. from a native, 384.

*31. GI. Giggleswick (t w.Settle,
19 n.Burnley, La.) dt. pal.. 1887 by
TH. from dict. of a native, 548.

*24. G2. Golcar (2 w.Huddersfield),
see 377d.

*30. G3. Goole and Marshland dt.
pal. by AJE. from dict. of the late
Rev. Dr. W. H. Thompson, 522.

30. HI. Hackness (5 w.Scarborough)
wI. io. from Rev. Thomas Cheese.

*24. H2. Halifax (1) cs. written in
gl. by CCR. 367; notes 384; (2)
Parable of the Prodigal Son translated
by CCR. in Part. IV. pp. 1400 to
1405; (3) wn. by TH.; (4) cwl. from
J. Crabtree, 383.

30. H3. Hatfield (6l ne.Doncaster)
pc. and letter from Rev. G. Haydon,
vic.

Hawes, see Upper Wensleydale, u6,
below.

24. H4. Haworth (3 sw.Keighley)
wn. by TH.

*30. H5. Holderness district, forming
se.Yo. from Hull to Spurnhead, and
n. to Bridlington: (1) cs. pal. by AJE.
from Rev. Henry Ward, 501, 502,518,
who also gave me a version of Launce
and Speed, not used. The assistance
of Rev. H. Ward was obtained by the
late Rev. J. R. Green, the historian;
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(2) dt. for East Holderness, see above
E3; (3) cwl. made from wI. furnished
by Messrs. R. Stead, F. Ross, and
T. Holderness, the three authors of the
Holderness Glossary, 532; (4) TH.'s
visits to examine (thr- dhr-) and
absence of article, 601.

*24. n6. Holmfirtk (6 s.Hudders
field) nwi. by Mr. A. Beardsell, 40 y.,
380.

*30. n7. Hornsea, TH.'s examina
tion of (thr- dhr-), 50lh, c.

*31. n8. Horton-in-Rihhlesdale (19
n-by-e.Clitheroe, La., 21 ene.Lan
caster, between Ingleborough and
Penyghent Hills) wI. pal. by JGG.
from a native, 619.

*31. n9. Howgill (8 ene.Kendal,We.)
wI. pal. 1876 by JGG. from Mr. Best,
a native, who called on AJE. also, 630.

·24. niO. Huddersjield (:u\duzfild,
:udhuzfil) (1) cs. written in gl. by CCR.
367, 378; (2) wI. by Messrs. Dowse
& Tomlinson, and Miss Mercy Hibbard,
380.

*30. nIl. Hull (1) Wll. by TH.
601h, c; (2) wI. io. by Rev. Canon
Simmons, Dalton Holme (:dAAt'n
:oom, :ul).

*31. RI2. Hurst (8 w.Richmond)
dt. pal. by TH. from dict. of a native,
648.

31. I. Ilkley (6 nne.Keighley) wI.
pal. by J G<.J. from dictation of Mrs.
Best, not used.

*24. K. Keighley (:kiikjhli, :kiithli)
(1) cs. written in gl. by CCR_ 367; notes
386; (2) fragments of a cs. pal. in 1887
from a native by TH. 385; (3) wI.
pal. by JGG. from Mrs. Foster, 387;
(4) wI. io. by Mr. Septimus Brigg, for
town of Keighley and up the valley of
the Aire as far as Bradley (6 nnw.
Keighley), misprinted Bradford, 387.

·31. Ll. Laithkirlc (20 nw.Rich
mond) cs. and wI. io. by Rev. W.
Robinson Bell, vic., interpreted by a
cwl. by J GG. pal. from diet. , this
applies to the nw. horn of Yo. 624.

*24. L2. Leeds (1) cs. written in gI.
by CCR. with notes, 367; notes, 396;
(2) refined town form, 396; (3) full
wI. written in glossic, 397.

*30. L3. .Leven (6 wsw. Hornsea)
WD. by TH. described p. 601 h, c.

*30. L4. Lofthouses, see Lower
Nidderdale, 600.

*30. L5. Lower Nidderdale, contain
ing Lofthouses (16 nw.Harrogate),
Ramsgill (14 nw. H. ), Pateley Bridge
(11 nw.ll.), Greenhow Hill (10 nw.H.),

Dacre (8 nw.ll.), cs. written in gl. by
CCR. 600, 602, 516.

*24. Ml. Manningham, suburb of
Bradford, WD. by TH. shewing use of
(uo) 366, which Dr. Wright thinks to
be a mistake, 389.

*30. M2. Market Weighton (:wiit'n)
(9 w.Beverley) (1) cs. io. by Mr. J.
Kirkpatrick, who also gave specimens;
(2) another cs. by Mr. H. Dove; (3)
glossic transcriptIon by CCR.; (4) cs.
and wI. pal. 1877 by AJE. from read
ing of Rev. J. Jackson Wray, cs. 501,
502, 617: spec. 497, 498; cwl. 629.

*24. :M3. Marsden (7 sw.Huddersfield)
(1) nwl. by the curate (unnamed), as
sisted by Mr. R. Bamford, School
Terrace; (2) printed specimen sent by
Mr. Adshead, then of Pendleton, La.;
(3) dt. and wn. by TH. 379, 380.

Marshland, see Goole at G3.
-31. M4. Middlesmoor (14 w-by-n.

Ripon) cs. written in gl. by CCR., a por
tion given under UpperNidderdale, 544.

*30. M5. Mid Yorkshire, district
defined, 499, cs. written in gl. by
CCR. 602, 513 (repeated 657, 663),
and full wI. also written in gl. by
CCR.623.

*30. M6. Moors, The, meaning
Whitby, Malton, Pickering (7 n-by-e.
Malton), or the east part of North
Riding, dt. io. by Rev. J. Thornton,
vic. of Aston Abbot, Aylesbury, 619.

Muker, see Upper Swaledale, u6,
below.

·30. Nt. New Malton cs. written in
gi. by CCR. considered a subdistrict of
his Mid Yo., see above M6, 499 last
line, 600, 602, 516.

North Oraven, see above, Burton
in-Lonsdale, B4;- Ohapel-le-dale, c4;
Horton-in-Rihhlesdale, R8.

-30. N2. North East Ooast, district
defined, p. 500, No.8, cs. written in gl.
by CCR. 502, 517.

-30. N3. North Mid Yorkshire,
district defined, 499, No.3, cs. written
in gl. by CCR. 602, notes 615; this is
for the ordinary rural speech; CCR.
gave also a cs. in refined rural form.

31. N4. North of Richmond, refined
phase, cs. written in gl. by CCR.,
apparently as a reminiscence of the
prone of an individual mentioned in
CCR.'s Leeds Glossary, p. xiii; being
a refined form., it is OImtted here, as
was the refined form in N3 above.
The peasant speech of which this was
a refinement was probably the same
as that of Laithkirk above, LI. It is
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maqe remarkable by the frequent use
of (a) as (aat nat ta bi raq av sa'ikun
a paant az dhis) ought not to be wrong
of =on such a point as this, (laa'in
s,tlit,Jt at waalliqth atap· a)t' graa'und
tloos oiv)t' uus daar iv iz gaa'ud saanda
keat daa'un at kaener a Jan laan) lying
stretched at whole length atop of the
ground close by the house door in his
good Sunday coat at corner of yon
lane.

*24. o. Osset (4 w.Wakefield) wn.
by TH 365.

Pateley Bridge, see Lower Nidder
dale.

30. P. Pocklington (12 e-by-s.York)
(1) wI. io. by Miss Lucy Singleton,
Great Givendale House; (2) full wI.
io. by Dr. T. Wilson, more than 60 y.

Ramsgill, see Lower Nidderdale, LO
above.

*31. R1. RicJvmond wI. io. by Mr.
George Bell, noticed p. 544a.

30. R2. Ripon to Tkirsk (taking
parts of CCR.'s Mid and North Mid
Yo., above M5 and N3), wI. io. by
Mrs. Lloyd, Hazelcroft, Ripley (7 s.
Ripon).

24. R3. Ripponden (5 sw.Halifax)
wn. by TH. from two shepherds.

24. R4. Rossington (4 se.Doncaster)
pc. from Rev. J. W. Scarlett, recto

*24. R5. Rotherham, cs. written in
gl. by CCR. 367, 404.

24. R6. Roundhay (3 ne.Leeds) nwI.
by Mr. F. M. Lupton, 27 y. from birth.

*24. sl. Saddleworth wI. io. by Mr.
G. H. Adshead, 380.

*31. s2. Sedberg (31 w.Richmond)
cs. pal. 1876 by JGG. from dict. 609,
663, 698.

30. s3. Selby (10 nw.GooIe) pc.
from Rev. F. W. Harper, vic.

*24. s4. Shejfteld (1) cs. so. by Prof.
Parkes, procured through JARM. and
friends, 367, 405; (2) notes on vowels,
405.

30. s5. Ske.ffling (4 se.Patrington,
near Spurn Head) wI. io. from Rev.
H. Maister, vic., an his life.

*30. s6. Skelton-in-Oleveland (16
wnw. Whitby) dt. io. with long notes
by Mr. I: Wilkinson, read to me by
Mr. J. W. Langstaff, of Stanghow
(3 sse.Skelton) , 519, 621.

*31. s7. Skipton (8 nw.Keighley)
(1) cs. written in gl. by CCR. extracts,
644; (2) dt. pal. 1887 by TH. 548.

*24. 88. Slaithwaite (4 sw.Hudders
field), see 377, var. i.

*30. 89. Snaith (6 w-by-s.GooIe) (1)

wI. io. by Rev. J.·W. Norman, 533; (2)
pc. from Rev. C. E. Stores, vic.

*30. s10. South Ainsty, defined 499
No.2, cs. written ingl. by Mr. R. Stead
and pal. by AJE. 499, 602, 514 No.2.

*30. sll. South Oleveland district
defined 600, cs. written in gl. by CCR.
600, 602, 616 No.7, the n.Clevehtnd
has been spoiled dialectally by the iron
works.

24. 812. South Owram (I!se.Halifax)
Wll. by TH. has only (u) as noted, 366.

*30. 813. Sutton (3 nne.Hull) dt. io.
by Mr. E. French, then of the lead
works, 167 Ohurch St., Hull, see Ch. F.
622.

*30. s14. Swine (6 nne.Hull) wn.
by TH. from a native of Hull, wh9
had resided 20 or 30 years at Swine,
alluded to, 601 b, c.

24. TI. Thornton (5 n.Halifax) wn.
byTH.

24. T2. Tickhill (7 s.Doncaster) pc.
from Rev. Charles Bury, vic.

·31. ul. Upper Oraven with Upper'
Nidderdale, cs. written in gl. by COR.
extracts given, 544.

*24. u2. Upper Oumberworth (6
sse.Huddersfield) dt. and wn. pal. 1881
by TH. from dict. 380. .

·31. u3. Upper Mining .Dales, i.e.
Swaledale and Arkengarthdale, cs.
written in gl. by CCR. extracts given,
644.

*31. u4. Upper Nidderdale, CS.

written in gl. by COR. extracts given,
644.

·31. uo. Upper Swaledale or Muker
(16 w-by-s.Richmond) cs. pal. 1876
by JGG. from many natives 657 (where
it is called Upper Swaledale), 663,
696 (where it is called Muker) , extracts
64-4, and cwl. also by JGG. 619; JGG.
likewise gave a translation of Launce
and Speell, which was transcribed into
his own gl. by CCR. and re-rendered
by IGG. 1878, but as the example is a
bad one it is not given.

*31. u6. Upper Wensleydale or
Hawes (20 wsw.Richmond) cs. pal.
1876 by JGG. from a native, 657, 663,
696, all No.3 under Hawes.

30. wI. Waghon or Wawne (4 see
Beverley) wI. io. by Rev. (1-. Wilkin
son, 36 y.

·24. w2. Wakefield wn. bY' TH.
incorporated with a cwl. deduced from
Mr. W. S. Banks's printed List of
Words, 401.

*30. w3. Washburn Rive'r region,
lying between the Wharfe and the
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Nidd, remarkable for use of (th) for
def. art., cs. written in gl. by CCR.
500, 502, 516, all No.6..

*30. w4. Whitby (1) dt. and wI.
both io. bv the late Mr. F. K. Robin
son, druggist, author of the Whitby
Glossary, dt. 519, 521, cwl. 527; (2)
dt. io. for this included in the Moors,
by Rev. J. Thornton, 519, 521d'.

*24. w5. Windhill (3 n.Bradford)

dt. pal. by AJE. from Dr. J . Wright,
native, 389.

York .A.insty, see South Aimtll above
s10.

30. Y. York Citll refined speech,
used by tradespeople and best class of
inhabitants of rural market towns; cs.
gl. by CCR. and Mr. Stead, but
omitted as not being genuine dialect,
see remarks on Leeds refined form, 396.

41. Ma.=Isle o£ Man, 3 places, all in D 23, Yare ii.
*23. xl. Kirk Christ Lezallre (2 23. K3. Kirk Patrick (2 s.Peel)

w. Ramsey) dt. pal. by TH. from diet. Wll. by TH. from diet. of Mrs. E.
of a native, and wn. 361, 363. Corphey, b. 1855, native, wife of in-

*23. K2.· Kirk Christ Rushen (4 W. formant for Kirk Christ Lezayre.
Castletown) dt. pal. by TH. from diet. ·23. P. Peel dt. and wn. in 1881 by
of natives, 361, 363. TH. from natives, 361, 363.

Wales.

49. GM. =GLAMORGANSHIRE.

3 places, 1 in D 3, 2 in no district.
·3. G. Gowerland, dt. io. and note

from Rev. J. D. Davies, 13b, 36.
O. L. Llantrissant (10 nw.Cardifi)

aqCB. from Rev. J. Powell Jones, vic.
o. M. Mertkyr Tydvil, aqCB. from

Rev. John Griffith, recto

48. FL. =FLINT.

8 places, 5 in D 28, 3 in no district.
-28. Bl.- Bettisfield (6 sw.Bangor, de

tached) wn. by TH. from a native, 456.
-28. B2. IJretton (3 sw.Chester,

main) WD. by TH. 468.
o. F. Flint, aqCB. from Rev. E.

Jenkins, vic. ,
·28. HI. Hanmer (5 wsw.Bangor,

detached) wn. 456, and dt. pal. by TH.
from a native, 452, and dt. io. by Mr. T.
Bateman, of Arowry, a hamlet m Han
mer, and letter from Rev. M. H. Lee.

·28. H2. Hawarden (6 ese.Flint,
main), aqCB. from Rev. S. Gladstone,
rect., dt. io. from Mr. Spencer, school
master, and Wll. by TH..458.

28. H3. Hope (6 se.Mold, main)
aqCB. by Rev. J. Rowlands, vic.

O. M. Mold (6 s.Flint) aqCB. by
Rev. Rowland Ellis, vic.

O. N. Northop (3 s.Flint, main)
aqCB. by Rev. T. Williams, vic.

36 places in D 2, 3, 13, 14, 28, or in no district.

Observe "aqCB." means "Answers to Questions respecting the Celtic Border."
omeans, not considered in this book, because the peasants do not habitually
converse in English.

43. BR. == BRECONSHIRE.

4 places in D 13.
13. Bl. Brecon, aqCB. from Re.,..

D. Griffith, vic.
*13. B2. IJreconskire, eastern or

English-speaking part, with w.He. wI.
by Mr. R. Stead, see Folkestone, Re.
178.

13. B3. Builth (13 n.Brecon) aqCB.
from Rev. A. J. Coore, vic.

13. c. Crickkowel (12 ese.Brecon)
aqCB. from Rev. B. Somerset, recto

45. OM. =CARMARTHEN.

1 place in no district.
O. C. Carmartken cs. and wI. of

Welsh-English of 1830 by the late
Mr. W. Spurrell, author of a Welsh
English Grammar and Dictionary.

47. DN. =DENBIGHSHIRE.

4 places, 3 in D 28, 1 in no district.
28. c. Okirk (9 ssw~Wrexham)

aqCB. from Rev. T. H. Simpson, vic.
*28. H. Holt (6ne.Wrexham) aqCB.

from Rev. H. Wray, vic., note from
Mr. E. French (see Sutton, Yo.), and
Wll. by TH. 458.

O. R. Ruabon (5 sw.Wrexham)
aqOB. from Rev. M. Edwards, vic.

*28. w. Wrexkam aqCB. by Rev.
D. Howell, vic., and wn. by TH. 458.
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61. MG. =MONTGOMERYSHIRE.

9 places, all in D 14.
14. B1. Berriew (3 nw.Montgomery)

aqCB. from Rev. Joseph Baines,
vic.

14. B2. Buttington (2 ne.Welshpool)
aqCB. from Rev. J. Lewis, vic., and
note from Rev. D. Phillips Lewis.

14. F. Forden (3 n.Montgomery)
aqCB. from Rev. J. E. Vise, vic.

14. G. Guilsfield (2 n.Welshpool)
aqCB. and note from Rev. D. Phillips
Lewis, vic.

14. K. Kerrv(2 ese.Newtown) aqCB.
from Rev. W~ Morgan, vic.

14. L. Llandrinio (8 nne.Welshpool)
aqCB. from Rev. E. B. Smith, recto

*14. M. Montgomery, aqCB. and
letter containing much information on
the CB. from Rev. F. W. Parker,
recto 140, 183c. .

14.' B. Snead (5 se.Montgomery)
aqCB. from Rev. G. O. Pardoe,
recto
. 14. W. Welshpool,.aqCB. from Rev.
J. S. Hill, vic. '

62. PM. =PEMBROKESHIRE.

4 places all in D 2.
·2. R. Rhos and JJaugleddy Hundreds,

the two sw. peninsulas of Pm. (1) Rev.
J. Tombs, recto of Burton (3 n.Pem
broke) sent me a dt. 32, printed lecture
and notes; (2) Mr. F. T. Elworthy
sent notes, 34; (3) notes from Mr. E.
L. Jones, master of Brooklands School,
Sale, Manchester, native of Tenby, 34;
(4) dt. from dict. by Mr. W. Spurrell,
32, with specimens of Narberth Speech,
34; (5) notes from Ven. Archdeacon
Edmondes, of Warren, 34.

63. RD. = RADNORSHIRE.
3 places in D 13.

, *13. B. Boughrood (18 sw.Presteign,
at the extreme s. of the county) aqCB.
from Ven. H. de Winton, Arch. of
Brecon and vic. 179.

13. L. Llanddewi Ystradenny (11
wsw.Knighton) aqCB. from Rev. L.
.A. Smith, vic.

13. N. New Radnor (7 sw.Presteign)
aqCB. from Rev. J. Gillam, recto

Scotland.
39 places in D 33 to D 42.

64. AB. =ABERDEENBHIRE. Dr. Murray in his DSS. p. 240, with
3 places in D 39. cwl. from it, 698 No.2, 742.. .

*39. A. .Ab. g~nerally (1) numerals -36. C. Ooylton (6 ese.Ayr) (1) cwl.
from Mr. Melville Bell's Visible Speech, io. representing the district of Kyle,
726; (2) sentences from the same, 777. 742; (2) dt. io. with notes pal. by

*39. B. Buchan district, ~1) Ruth, AJE. 731, both by Rev. Neil Living-
di stone, Free Church, Manse. This

chap. i. pal. by Dr. JAHM. rom ·ct. might be put to x2.
698, No.3; (2) nwl. ~ Dr. Findlater, -35. xl. Kilmarnock, phonetic trans-
779; (3) words ·selecte from J . .Alex- cription of Burns's TalJn 0' Shanter
ander's Johnny Gibb of Gusketneuk, py Messrs. Thomas Lang (then of
77;. diet . t MS h t" Kilmamoch), Carstairs Douglas, R.

39. C. Oromdr nc , .pone lC Giffen, and others, pal. with notes by
account by the late Mr. Samuel Innes, AJE. 731-741. This might be put
died about 1866, given me by Mr. T. to K2.
H. Ridge in 1872, partly read to me -35 and 36. x2. Kyle, (1) W.
in 1883 by Jane Morrison, native of Simson's words (printed) 742; (2) a
Tarland, in Cromar, servant of Sir word from Miss C. G. Hamilton. .
Peter Lumsden, and fresh from Tar- -36. N. New Oumnock (16 ese.Ayr.),
land, who knew Mr. Innes by name; Burns's song of JJuncan GrnA1, written
(1) his account of the pron. 766 to b -:7

768; (2) his examples, The Meeting, 1847 y me in my extended phonotypic
769; Yule-tide, 770; The Fight, 773; alphabet of that year, from the dict. of
Notes, 775. John Lowe, and pal. from the original,

748.
66. Ay. = AYRSHIRE. -35. o. Ochiltree (:oo'kh'ltri) (11 e.

Ayr) nwl. by Mr. D. Patrick, 1877,
...6 places in D 35 and 36. then in Edinburgh, but knowing the

·35."'....· .A.yr., Ruth, chap. i. pal. by dialect "all his life," 28 y., 742.
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57. BA. =BANFFSHUiE.

1 place in D 39.
*39. x. Keith, by Rev. Walter

Gregor, native, see 683, No.6, (1) cs.
written io. and pal. by Dr. Murray,
684, 695; (2) cwl. pal. from Mr.
Gregor's dictation by AJE. 779 to
785; (3) notes and phrases dictated at
the same time as (2), 777 to 779.

58. Bw. =BERWICKSHIRE.

1 place in D 34.
*34. c. Chirnside (9 wnw.Berwick

upon-Tweed) by Rev. George Wilson,
Free Church, Glenluce (15 w.Wigton,
dt. and nwl. in io. pal. by AJE. from
indications, both 726.

60. Cs. = CAITHNESS.

1 place in D 40.
*40. w. Wick (1) cs. pal. 1874 by

AJE. from diet. of Mr. A. Meiklejohn
and Revs. J. Sinclair and R. Macbeth,
683, No.7, 684, 696; (2) wd. from
Miss C. G. Hamilton.

64. DF. = DUMFRIESSHIRE.

1 place in D 36.
*36. T. Tynron (14 nw.Dumfries)

notes and lw. in 1868 by Mr. James
Shaw, 749.

65. ED. =EDINBURGHSHIRE or MID
LOTHIAN.

1 place in D 34.
*34. E. Edinhurgh (1) cs. pal. by

JARM. from diet. of Mrs. Ch. Murray,
native, 683, No.3, 684, 695, 726d;
(2) Lothian sentences from Mr. Mel
ville Bell's Visihle Speech, 724; (3)
numerals from the same, 726; (4)
Central Scottish from Dr. Murray's
DSS., pp. 144 to 149, may belong to
D 34, 35, 36, or any part of Mid
Lowland, as the words are not dis
tinguished, 727.

67. Fr. = FIFESHIRE.

2 places in D 34 and D 37.
*34. F. Fifeshire generally, (1) sen

tences from Mr. Melville Bell's Visihle
Speech, 725; (2) numerals from the
same, 726.

*37. N. Newburgk-on-Tay (8 wnw.
Cupar) dt. io. with notes by Rev. Dr.
Alex. Laing, 752.

E.E. lIon. Part V.

68. Fo. =FoRFARsHmE.
3 places in D 38.

*38. A • .Arbroath cs. written in io.
by Mr. W. J. Anderson, pal. by Dr_
J. A. H. Murray, 683, No.5, 681-,
695.

*38. B. Brechin nwl. by Mr. J.
Guthrie, Royal Bank of Scotland, 25 y.,
760.

*38. D. IJundee (1) dt. pal. 1881 by
AJE._ from diet. of Miss Begge, then
of Whitelands, 758, with notes and
phrases from the same, 759; (2) notes
by Mr. G. Clarke of the West End
Academy, 760.

69. HD. =HADDINGTONSHIRE or EAST

LOTHIAN.

1 place in D 34.
*34. L. Linton (6 ne.Haddington) cs.

io. by Mr. J. Teenan, really gen. D 34,
almost identical with 684, No.3,
Edinburgh.

71. Kc. = KINCARDINESHIRE.

1 place in D 38.
*38. G. Glenfarquhar (11 w-by-s.

Stonehaven) from Mr. J. Ross, M.A.,
Rector of the High School, Arbroath,
Fo., native, (1) notes, 756; (2) dt.
so. 758; (3) nwl. with aq. and long
explanations, 760.

73. KH. = KIRKCUDBRIGHTSHIRE
(:kirkuu·bri).

1 place in D 36.
*36. K. Kirkpatrick-IJurham (:kil

pee·trik) (5 n.Castle Douglas) nwl. by
Rev. W. A. Stark, 6 y., 749.

74. LK. =LANARKSHIRE.

1 place in D 36.
*35. G. Glasgow and Olydesdale

generally, (1) Clydesdale sentences from
Mr. Melville Bell's Visible Speech,
730, 742; (2) wI. io. by Mr. John
Alexander, then of Glasgow (:gleskB),
50 y., 742.

77a. OR. = ORKNEY.

forming one county with Shetland,
here separated as 77b, and placed
after See =Selkirk, because they
have been placed in separate dis-
tricts; 1 plaoe in D 41. ",-
·41. s. Sanda, northern isles, the

residence of Mr. W. Traill Denn»Pli,'
who in 1880 published his Or.ctul.ian
Sketch Book, out of which has been

0-
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taken Paety Toral' 8 Travellye, with
the prone corrected by himself vv. in'
Aug. 1884, p. 791 to 802, and he also
wrote and dictated to me vv. his trans
lation of John Gilpin into older Orkney
speech, June, 1888, p. 802 to 811.

78. PB. =PEBBLESHIRE.

1 place in D 34.
*34. P. Peebles co. generally,

numerals from Mr. Melville Bell's
Visible Speech, 726.

79. PRo =PERTHSHIRE.

1 place in D 37.
-37. P. Perth, or neighbourhood,

(1) dt. pal. by AJE. from dict. of
Misses Miles, Pollar and Kidd of
Whitelands in 1881; (2) words from
Enga prone by the same, both 763.

80. RF. =RENFREWSHIRE.

1 place in D 36.
*35. L. Lochwinnoch (:lokh·enlKkh)

(12 sw.Renfrew, misprinted 6 sw. on
p. 747) words and phrases contrasted
with Ochiltree, Ay. by Mr. David
Patrick, 747.

82. Rx. =ROXBURGHSHIRE.

6 places in D 33.
*33. H. Hawick (1) prone abstracted

from Dr. Murray's DSS. 710 to 713;
(2) cs. written in pal. by Dr. J. j\.. H.
Murray, native, 682 No.2, 684, 694;
(3) Ruth, Chap. i. pal. by Dr. JAHM.
from his DSS. p. 241, Teviotdale 698,
No.1; (4) Teviotdale sentences from
Mr. Melville Bell's Visible Speech, 714;
(6) numerals from the same, 726; (6)
Scotch Hundredth Psalm, from Dr.
'JAHM.'s DSS. 716; (7) South Low
land cwl. from DSS. increased by
communications from Dr. J AH ~f. 716
to 721; as all of these are based on
Dr. Murray's authority, they are all
classed under his native place.

*33. L. LiddesdaleHead, near Thorli
shop (12 s-by-e.Hawick), cwl. pal. by
JGG. from Mr. Jackson, 75y., 721.

33. R. Roxbu1ogh Town (17 nnw.
Hawick) cwl. pal. by JGG. from diet.
of Mr. D. Ross, then of Milburn, but
25y. from birth; notintendedforpubli
cation and not printed.

33. T. Teviotdale Head (8 se.Hawick)
cwl. pal. by JGG. from Mr. Linton,
Lewisburn, Plashetts (24 nw.Hexham,
Nb. ), 20 y., not intended for publication
and not printed.

33. Y. Yetholm (:Jaath'm) (8 se.
Kelso, 1 m. from the Nb. b. on the
road to Wooler, a great gypsy settle
ment) from dict. of lIre T. Kirkup,
M.A., native of Wooler, 15y., for 4
of which he was a pupil teacher in
Yetholm, (1) a wI. partly corrected in
pal. bi. AJE. from his dictation; (2)
dt. pa. by the same from the same;
neither used, see p. 655 d.

83. SEe = SELKIRKSHIRE.

*33. Selkirk (:srelkrik, :srelkrit) wI.
pal. by JGG. from dict. of Mr. J.
Mitchell, of Howgill Castle, Milburn,
We., native, but 25 y. absent from
Scotland; not printed. .

77h. Sn. =SHETLAND.

4 places in D 42; this forms one county
with 77a Orkney, which see 'after
74 Lk.
*42. D. IJunross'}'less, southernmost

point of mainland Sd. (1) cs. written
in io. by Mr. David Cogle, fisherman,
native of Cuningsborough, and pal.
by AJE. from the diet. of Miss A. B.
Maicolmson, of Lerwick, 683 No.8,
684, 696; (2) in print "Shetland
Fireside Tales by G.S.E." (Mr. G.
Stewart, of Edinburgh, native of
Dunrossness), given me by Mr. Cogle,
818.

42. L. Lerwick, (1) Parable of the
Prodigal Son in sd. speech, written
in io. by Mr. Arthur Laurenson, of
Lerwick, and pal. by me from dict. of
Miss Anna B. Malcolmson, 816; (2)
nwl. by Mr. A. L. of which the
principal words were pal. by me from
the diet. of Miss A. B. M. 818.

42. s. Shetland generally, (1) MS.
Glossary of words collected by Mr.
A. Grant, and sent to Prince L.-L.
Bonaparte,. who lent it to me; (2) "A
Shetland Letter" communicated to me
in MS. by Prince LLB., and translated
by Mr. A. Laurenson, but as it has
not been read to me, I have not used
it; part of it is printed in the 'Zetland
Directory and Guide,' 1860.

*42. u. Unst (1) lIS. Glossary of
words collected by Dr. L. Edmondstone
with the uronunciation of several
marked by Walker's symbols, belonging
to Prince L.-L. Bonaparte, who lent
it to me; (2) in print' The Parable of
the Sower,' Matth. xiii. 3-9, trans
lated in 1858 by Dr. LE. for Prince
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LLB., and communicated by him with
Annotations to the Philological Society
of London, 20 June, 1878, p. 817.

86. WG. = WIGTOWNSHIRB.

2 places in D 36.
*36. G. Glenluce (gIEnlYYIS) (15 w.

Wigton) nwl. by Rev. George Wilson,

Free Church, Glenluce, who went over
every word with his deacon, James
McCulloch, 68, native, whose father
kept up the dialect well, 749.

*36. s. Stranraer (25 w-by-n.
Wigton) cs. pal. by .AJE. from dicta
of Messrs. W. Boyd, M. Armstrong,
and R. Caddow, 683, No.4, 684,
695, 749.

Ireland.
117. Wx. = WBXFORD. co. jletter from E. Hore! ~nd from printed

1 place in D 1. matter by Rev. Wilham Barnei, pp.
-I. F. Forth and Bar!l'!l baronies, 25-30.

VII. ALPH.AJ3ETICAL INFORMANTS LIST AND INDEX
OF ALL THE NAMES MENTIONED IN THIS
TREATISE.

This consists of two distinct parts given for convenience in one alphabetical
arrangement. The first is a reverse index to the Alphabetical County List VI.,
enabling the reader to refer back from the informant's name to his contribution.
The name in roman letters is followed by the usual two-letter abbreviation of
the name of the county in italics with M, W, S, I prefixed if it belongs to the
Isle of Man, Wales, Scotland, or Ireland. . This refers at once to the Alpha
betical Counties List, VI., which is arranged first in countries, and then in
counties. Then follows the initial, numbered if necessary, which refers to that
given under the name of the county in VI., and immediately points out the place,
whence the information was derived, and whence all the necessary particulars
can be found. When more than one county is referred to, a - is interposed.

The second part contains those names which are not introduced in VI. because
they could not be conveniently referred to a specified place in a county. These
for distinction are printed in italics with generally an indication of the matter
for which any name is cited, and the page where it will be found. When the
name also belongs to the first part, only the indication is printed in italics.

The names of all persons or books mentioned in my treatise from which I
have directly derived information are thus given-errors excepted. The names
of those from whom my informants derived their knowledge, though occasionally
given in the text, are generally not inserted in this list, although there are a few
exceptions, as no rule could be conveniently observed in inserting or omitting them.

The names of some of the books used are also given, and it may be assumed
that I have consulted every important book on dialects that has appeared (p. 5b),
although not specially named.· These I did not consider it necessary to specify.
See the Bibliography published by the English Dialect Society and its own
publications. The peculiar character of this treatise consists in unprinted and
hitherto uncollected sources of information on which it is founded, and it is to
those from whom I procured it that this Alphabetical List mainly relates.

A.

.Adc·ock, Miss M. A.. Le.
·8.

Adshead, G. H. Yo. M3.
81.

Agricola'8 wall, 22.
Ainger, Rev. Dr. Db. R.

Aiton, W. General View

of Agriculture in the
Co. of Ayr, 729a.

Akerman's 'Hornet and
Beetle,' pal. 51 to 54.

Alexander, J. SLk. G.

and see Gibb, SAba S.

Alfred King, 2.
Allen, Vena Archd. She

J?2.

Allen, Grant, 'Are we
Englishmen?' 9 note.

Allen, Miss. Le. -B4.
Allen, T. Db. ·81.
Allen, Rev. T. T. IJu. D.

.Allnutt, W. H. Ox. O.

Auchmaty, Rev. A. C.
He. L5.

Anderson, W. J. SFo. A.
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Anonymous, vic. Co. L 1.
- vic. flu. A2. 
rector. *Es. R. - vic.
He. A. -- vic. Li. H3.
- servant. Li. *E.
- passenger. Nf. *N5.
- vic. Ox. H2.
curate. Yo. :M3.

~nstey, Mary. IJv. *11.
Arden, Mrs. Douglas. Li.

HI. 88. .
A'rnold, M., his prone of

'fate,' 33b.
Armstrong, Rev. E. P.

Li. 85.
Armstrong, M. SWg. s.
Ashby, G. Nf. KI.
Atkinson, Mrs. Ou. cI.-

We. T.-her assistance
for Edenside names,
555d, 603c.

Atkins, A. H. Bu. c2.
Atkinson, W. Ou. P.

his assistance for Eden
side names, 603c.

Atkinson, Rev. J. La. D.
Atkinson, Rev. J. C. Yo.

D!.

B

Bainbridge, J. Ou. :B.
his assistance for Eaen
side Names, 603c.

Baines, Rev. J. WHg. Bl.
Baird, H. =Nathan Hogg,

l56d, 158c, 159d.
Baker, R. S. Nf. N4.
Baker, Rev. R. S. Np. H4.
Ballard, H. He. *:M.
Baldwin, Rev. I. N. Nt.

M4.
Bamford, R. mYo. 143.
Banks, Mrs. L. La. :Mt.
Banks, W. S. Yo. *w2.
Banting, W. B. Be. ·HI.
Banton, Rev. P. Np. D3.
Barclay, Rev. D. Ht. 84.
Barkas, T. P. Nb. ·Nl.
Barlow, Rev. J. M. Sr. E2.
Barnard, Mrs. J. Ht. 83.
Barnes, Rev. W. IJo.

*w3 ....-IWx. F.printed
25, 26, 30-on f, v, and
s, z in S. 38 to 41.

Bartlett, Rev. W. A. 8s.
. w3.

Batchelor, T. Rd. ·B.
and his 'O't~thoepical

Analysis,' 204-209 (all
in p1·int).

Bateman, T. WFl. HI.
Baumann, H. his London-

isms, 230.
Beardsell, A. Yo. *H6.
Beeby, Miss. Bu. ·wI.
Beesley, T. jun. Oz. *BI.
Beesley, sen. Ox. *B1.
Begge, Miss. SFo. D.

Beke, IJr. on 'v, w,' 132.
Bell, A. M. SAba A.-

SEd. E.-SFi. F.

SLk. G.-SPb. P.

SRx. H.-his 'Visible
Speech' sentences, 714,
724, 725, 730, 777, and
Numerals, 726.-revises
Buchan version ofRuth,
698b.

Bell, G. Yo. *Rl.
Bell, Miss H. Le. w.
Bell, Rev. H. Ou. R.
Bell, Jacob, Nb. K.

Bell, Miss M. A. La. *c8.
Bell, Rev. W. R. Yo. *Ll.
Bellows, J. Gl. BI.-

La. p3.
Bennett, Rev. Canon, Wl.

:M.
Bennett, E. St. E2.
Benton, Mr. Ph. Es. *81.
Berin, Rev. H. Xe. Fl.
Berkeley, Rev. S. H. IJv.

M2.
Bewick, R. Nb. *w2.
Best, - Yo. H9.
Best, Mrs. Yo. 1.

Bewly, E. S. Ea. A.
Sf. s2.

Bigge, Rev. J. F. Nb. *82.
Bingham, Rev. Canon,

IJo. HI.
Birch, Rev. G. Bu. :B.
Birket, W. his kelp for

Edenside names, 603d.
Blasson, T. Li. *B4.
Blenkinsopp, Rev. E. L.

Li. siO. .
Blythe, Rel'. J. NO. A2.
Bogg, T. W. Li. *L3.
Bolingbroke, Mrs. F. H.

Rd. M.
Bonaparte, Prince L.-L.,

his help, 5.-Gl. Ii =
(ii), 64.-on Nb. burr,
643a, 644a.-.Be. *HI.
Bu. c2, 03, L.-Es.
*81. - Gl. HI. -Ea.
*c1.-He. *n2 *E H

*L4 M: R w2.-Ht. :HI
B3 G2 H4 K L 1 L2 *R

T w2.-La. p3.-Mi.

*E w.-Mo. *L.-Nf.
Kl.-Sr. L.-Wa. s3.
-Woo *D2.-Yo. D3.
-SSd. s u.

Bower, Rev. A. Li. u2.
Bowness, R. La. c8.
Boyd, W. SWg. s.
Bradley, Rev. E. R,u. s.
Bradshaw, Mrs. jun. Ox.

HI.
Brain, J. Ox. ·D.
Brandreth, E. L. obtains

Jane Morrison's kelp,
764c.

Brigg, S. Yo. K.

Breechen, Rev. J. Ru. w.
Brewer, W. Be. *c.
Brickwell,Rev. E. Bd. H2.
Broadley, Rev. Canon, ])0.

B3.
Brockie, W. IJu. s8.
Brooke, F. C. Sf. u.
Brooke, T. Yo. A.

Brooks, Rev. T. W. D.
Rd. F.

Broughton, Rev. R. Ha.
si.

Brown, Rev. A. H. Es.
B4.

Brown, J. Rd. A.
Brown, Jo. We. Kl.
Brown, Rev. T. Sf. H.
Brown, W. H. Ht. R. '

Browne, Rev. H. Woo El.
Brune, Mrs. Prideaux.

Co. pI.
'Brut 1/ Tyw1/sogion, ' on

the Flemings in P'm. 24.
Buck, Rev. G. P. Nf. N5.
Buckle, Miss. Nf. *1\£2.
Buckley, Rev.Jo. Wl. s3.
Buller, Rev. R. 00. L3.
Billman, Rev. G. P.. .Du.

s5.
Burgiss, G., with T. and

J. He. ·L4.
Burne, Mrs. She Nl.
Burnell, Dr. A. C. Ha.

wI.
Burningham, Rev. T. Nf.

ND. - Sr. c1. - Ha.
example about 1828, p.
96d.-on Sr. and Ss.,
108c.

Burns,R.,Tamo'Shanter,
pal. 732. - IJuncan
Gray, pal. 748.

Burton, Sir F., on 'de =
the' in Xe. 132.

Bury, Rev. T.W. Li. AI.
Bury, Rev. Ch.. Yo. *T2.
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Butler, Betty, La. 01.
Butler, T. La. D.

13utler, Tobias, recites
Forth speech, ·28.

Buttenshaw, Mrs. 13d. E.

C
Caddow, R. 8Wg. s.
Cadogan, C. H. Nb. R.
Calland, Miss. Xe. a4.
Cameron, Rev. A. A. 13e.

*H3.
Campbell, Mrs. G. M. E.

Wl.05.
Campbell,Rev. W. 13e. K.

Campbell, Rev. W. A.
Hu. H3.

Oampbell, Ld. his 'Life
of Judge Hale,' 64.

Oarr, W., on theNb. burr,
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651a.

Carrol, Rev. T. Hu. H2.
()arthew, G. A. Nf. *E.
Cartlege, Rev. C. A. .Du.
. *B2.
Casartelli, Rev. J. C. La.

MI.
Castle, Rev. E. Yo. 02.
Cattell, T. E. Ru. o.
Chamberlain, J. H. Le.

LI.
Chamberlain, Rev. J. S. F.

Ht. G3.
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Chamberlain, Rev. T. B.
Nt. N3.

Chambers, Rev. W. I.
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Chandler, H. Ru. u.
Chandler, T. H., jun.

WI. A.
Chandler, T. H., sen.
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Charlesworth, Rev. J. R.
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Cheales, Rev. H. J. Li.

*F3.
Cheese, Rev. F. Yo. HI.
Christie, Rev. C. M. -Sm.
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Clarke, A. Y. O. .Do. ·0.
Clarke, G. SFo. D.

Clarke, S. SSe wi.
Clarke, Rev. T. We. L.
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196d.

Clay, Rev. E. K. l1u. G.
Clay-Ker-Seymour, Mrs.
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Clayton, Rev. C. .Du. a7.
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Cockshall, Rev. J. S. Li.
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Cogle, D. SSd. D.
Coker, Rev. C. Ox. *F2.
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Colfox, T. A.. IJo. B4.
Conway, Rev. R. Hu. A.
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Cooper, Rey. L. Ru. E.
Coore, Rev. A. J. Wl1r.

B3.
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Corphey, Mrs. E. Ma.

K3.
Cosbey, Rev. C. IJu. 87.
Cottee, Rev. W. A. Li.

K3.
Couch, T. Q. 00. L2.
Coulter, Mrs. La. 142.
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Davies, J. He. H.
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Davis, J. W. Sh. ·L3.
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Dawson, W. H. Nb. *NI.
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Ebsworth, Rev. J. Nt.
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Eel, Rev. G. Yo. E2.
Egglestone, W. M. IJu.
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Ellis, Miss C. Le. B3.
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Farr, W. W. Ha. ·1.
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W. IJu. ·E2.
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Field, W. St. w5.
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Findley. Le. LI.
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Fleming, Rev. H. R. Ha.
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Ford, Rev. C. H. IJu.
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Foster, G. B. Nh••»1.
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Fowler, Rev.J.J. Li. w2.
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FoxIey, Rev. J. Nt. N2.
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Freeman, Rev. J. M.

Oh. H.
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·s13.-WIJn. H.

Frere, Rev. H. Nf. n2.
Froude on .Australian

Speech, 237.
Furness, Miss E. Np.

·p2.
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Galbraith, C. Sm. HI.
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ander, author of, SAh.
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Gihson, ..A... o. Ou. P.
Giffen, R. SAy. Kl.

'revised IJr• Murray' 8
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Gill, Alex. old Li. Speech,

3l0c.
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Gladstone, Rev. S. WFI.
H2.

Godfrey, Mrs. Be. ·H2.
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·H9, I, ·x, *Ll, ·82,
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Goodchild, L. on tke NlJ.
burr, 643a.

Goodman, Rev. J. P. Hu.
xl.

Goodenough, Rev. R. W.
Nh. w3.

Gostle, Rev. J. Nf. T4.
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Grainger, Rev. J. Bu. ·P.
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Grant, J. B. Sf. F.
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Green, Rev. J. R. Yo.
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182c.

Gregg, J. C. He. ·LI.
Green, Miss. IJv. HI.
Green, Miss. Le. N.
Green, W. H. He. R.

Green,Rev.J.W. Cb. *H.
Greenwell, Rev. Canon.

IJu. 01.
Gregor, Rev. Walter.
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Grice, Rev. W. Wa. s2.
Griffith, Rev. D. WEre
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Griffith, Rev. J. Ht. s2.
Griffith,Rev.J. WGm. H.

Griffith, R. D. WBr. 131.
Griffith, S. Gl. x2.
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-Ch. Al ·A2 ·A3 A4
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Dl ·D2 ·D3 ·D4 ·DO
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*H4 *HO *H6 *11 *12 L
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·u ·wI ·w2 ·w3 ·w4.
-Es. ·1330 Gl *G4 ·GO
*G7 H N *p2 ·s3.-Gl.
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131 135 E ·G 1 *Ll ·L2
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Mi. ·L.-Nf. ·A 131
132 *134 ·Dl ·D3 *E F Gl
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·L3 ·Nl ·N2 ·0 *pl
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·w3 *w4 *w5 *w6 w8
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*N4 *sI *w2.-0x. *131
*132 *D E *Fl *Hl I *Ll
L2 x 0 s2 T*w.-Sk. 131
132 133 *01 02 03 00 06
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*L4 *xl *M:2 M:3 *'Nl N2
o pI *sl 82 *u *wl *w2
*w3 w4 *y.-St. *Al

A2 134 *136 *137 *01 *02
c3 04 *DI n2 *El *Fl
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L3 *L4*LO L6 M0 *R 81
s2 83 s4 s5 *T1 *T2 *T3
u~ *wl *w2 *w3 *w4
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*Al *A2 131 *132 *134
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550d.

Pearce, Rev. T. lJo. E2.
Pearson, -. La. u.
Pearson, Rev. H. H.

IJb. N.

Peck, Rev. E. A. Hu.
H4.

Peckham, Rev. H. Bs.
01.

Peckham, Miss. Xe. s2.
Peniston, Miss A. B. 00.

si.
Perkins, J. Oh. ·02.
Pertwee, Rev. A. Es.

*B5.
Philip, Rev. H. B. Es.

-G7.
Philip and Son's maps, 7.
Picton, Sir J. A., on Forth

and Bargy, 27.-La.
w5.

Pinder, Rev. N. Ox. *G.
Piper, Miss A.~ M. F. He.

*E.
Pitmen's pit talk, 650c'.
Pocklington, Rev. R. Nt.

wI.
Pollar, Miss. SPr. P.

Poole, J., 25, 29.
Pope, Rev. G. Nt. R2.
Postlethwaite, W. Ou. K.

Pott, Ven. Arch. Be. E.
, Potter, ' a misprint for

,Trotter' on p. 66, lines
I and 2.

Potts, Rev. C. Y. He.
*L l.-IJu. *86.

Potts, Taylor. IJu. *88.
Powell, -. St. H2.
Powley, Miss Mary. Ou.

L i.-her assistance for
Edenside names, 603.

Powley, J. Yo. :84.
Pratten, Rev. W. S. Ou.

H.

Napier, Rev. J. W. St.
s6.

Nicholson, Rev. H. J.
Bu. G4.

Norman, Rev. M. O. Le.
H.

Norwood, Rev. J. W. Yo.
s9.

Noye, W. 00. • p2.
Nutt, Rev. C. H. Sm. B.

Moore and Moore, Messrs.
Ha. R.

Morgan, Rev. H. Gl. 04.
Morgan, Rev. W. WMg.

K.

Morrison, Jane. 8Ab. o.
Mouatt, P., on the Nb.

burr, 642d.
Mulgrave, Ld., in Forth

and Bargy, 25c.
Munn, Rev. J. R. 8s. A.
Murray, IJr. J. A. H.,

helps with my cs. Id.
draws Oeltic border in
Scotland, 8c, 14.
names of his helpers
for OB., 14c.-partly
anticipates Line 7, p. 20.
-his b. of England and
Scotland not Line 10,
p. 21.-on the Nb. hurr,
643.-his IJSS. 681.
his Scotch Hundredth
Psalm, pal. 715.-0u.
01.- Yo. s4.-S.Ah.
13.-SAy. A.-SEd. E.
-SFo. A."-:"SRx. H.

Murray, Mrs. Ch. S.Ed.
E.

Mylins, F. J. Wa. *E.

Maldon, Rev. M. D. Bu.
82.

Malet, Rev. C. Ht. A2.
lIalleson, W. T. (';r. 04.
Mallett, Miss C. M. Sf.

*81.
Mangin, Rev. E. N. Nh.

w4.
Margesson, Rev. R. W.

IJv. w2.
Markham, Rev. C. W.

Li. 81.
1vfarshall, Rev. F. C. Ox.

A.
Marsland, J. La. *85.
.Martel, A. W. F. Sr. L.

Martin, Rev.H.A. Nt. L.

l'Iartin, Rev. R. M. Sr. 02.
Martin, Miss. Gl. *02.
J\fartin, W. 00. s7.
Mason, W. Hu. P 83.
Maule, Rev. G. Li. T1.
Mearns, Jas., on the Nh.

hurr, 643a.
Meiklejohn, A. SOs. w.
Mello, Rev. J. M. IJb.

B7.
Mercier, Rev. J. 1. Gl.

Kl.
J\Ieredith, -. Mo. L.

Merivale, his b. of wOo.
156.

Metcalfe, W. Yo. 05.
Meyers, J. H. Mi. E.

Michel, IJan, on 'fv, s z '
initial, 38 to 41.-has
no 'de' for 'the' in
Xe. 131d.

Michel, Gen. IJo. *0.
Middleton, Rev. H. IJh.

*05.
Middlemas, R. Nh. *A2.
Miles, F. Nt. *n2.
Miles, Miss. IJv. 81.
Miles, Miss. SPr. P.
Miles, Mrs. Nt. *n2.
Milford, Rev. R. N. Wl.

E.
Miller,Rev.E. Wa. *B6.
Milner, G. La. M3.
Milner, Rev. J. IJu. *MI.
Mitchell, G. Sm. *M3.
J\Iitchell, J. SSe. 8.

1vfitcheson, T. Nh. *NI.
Molyneux, Rev. W. Ss. T.
Moor, E., 'Suffolk Words,' Paige, -. IJo. s3.

cwl. from, 286. Paige, J. IJv. H.

Moore, Rev. E. M. Np. Paley, Rev. F. Np. u.
L2. Pardoe, Rev. G. O.

Moore, Rev. J. W. Sh. WMg. s.
*H3. Parish, Rev. W. D. Ss. s.
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s
Sadler, Miss. Woo *s2.
Sala, O. A., on Australian

Speech, 237.
Sale, Rev. T. T. Ht.· AI.
Sayers, Miss A. SSe *02.
Sayers, Miss J. Sr. o.
Scarlett, Rev. W. Yo. R4.
Scoones, Rev. W. D.

Bu. L.

Scott, A. No. -R.
Scott, Rev. G. H. Nt. G.
Scott, Rev. W. A. IJu.

s3.
Seaman, Rev. C. E. Ha.

Nl.
Seward, Wm., his dialogue

for Burton-in-Lonsdale,
Yo., pal. oy JOG. 608.

Sewell, Rev. H. Sf. Y.
Septimius Severus' 8 wall,

22.
Sharley, Rev. G. Nf. I.

Preston, R., his Bradford
poems, 39Id.-his re
marks on dialectal ortho
graphy, 388d.

Price, S. Ke. 02.-8m.
*M3.

Price, Rev. N. E. Sh. LI.
Prior, Dr. R. C. A. 8m.

M2.-Wl. 04.
Procter, Rev. F. Nf. w6.
Proctor on the Nb. burr,

643a.
Pryor, M. R. Bt. w4.
Pulman, G. P. R. .Dv.

A.-Sm. A 06 *Ml.
Purley, Rev. E. C. Hu~

G2. .
Purton, Major. WI. P.
Pyke, T. .Du. *86.

R

Ragg, Rev. F. W. Bu.
M2.-Ke. w.-Sh. 04.

Randolph, H. Sm. 142.
,Raven, Rev. Dr. J. J.

Nf. *G3.
Rawlings, W. J. 00.

*Ml p2.-his b. of w.
00. 156b.

Rea, J. F. No. D.
:Heade, H. St. John. Np.

o.
Reeve, W. N. Le. L1.
Richardson, .Dr. F. 22.

No. *H2.
Richings, Rev. A. C. Ht.

B3.
Ridge, Anne. .Dv. *01.
Ridge, T. H. SAo. o.
Ridgway, M. Yo. D3.
!{idley, Rev. W. H. Ru.

HI.
Ridley, T. D. No. *wl.
Roberts, Rev. A. C. Bt,'

w4.
Roberts, Sm. w3.
Robinson, C. Clough, a

chief helper, 40, - on
(th) for' the,' 19.-on
(u) in sYo. 3650.-on
Yo. dialectal ortho-
graphY,403.-Yo. *B5
*n3 *H2 HIO *K *L2
*L5 M2 *M4 *M5 *Nl
*N2 *N3 N4 *R5 *87
*811 *ul *u3 *u4 u5
*w3y.

Robinson, Rev. C. J. He.
w2.

Robinson, F. K. Yo. *w4.

Robinson, J., his assist- Sharpe, J. W. 8r. 01.
anceforEdensidenames, Shaw, James. S.Df. T.
603c. Shelly, J . .Dv. *p2.-La.

Robson. .Du. *01. 07.
Rooson, J. Ph. on the No. Shroer, Prof. Ea. *A.

ourr, 642a. Simmons, Rev. Canon.
Robson, E. C. .Du. s8. Yo. Hll.
Rock, W. F . .Dv.:sI. Simpson, Rev. R. .Du.
Roderick, J. W. Ht. F Tl.

*wl. Simpson, Rev. T. H.
Rogers, Rev. S. Co. G. W.Dn. o.
Rogers, T. 00. *s2. Simson, W., prone of
Rogers, W. H. H. .Dv. Kyle, Ay. 729, 742.-

02. , SAy. K2.
Rolf, Rev. O. T. Xe. *s1. Sinclair, Rev. J. 80s. W.
Roscoe, Mrs., for Manx, Singleton, Miss L. Yo. P.

3610. Skeat, Rev. W. W. Cb.
Rose, Rev. W. F. 8m. 02 p.:-Es. T.-Ht. s3.

*w4. -Ox. E.
Ross, -. 8m. *01. Skudamore, Rev. W. Nf.
Ross, D. SRx. R. D2.
Ross, F. Yo. *uo. Slade, Miss. Ox. *s1.
Ross, J. SXc. G. Slatter, Rev. J. Be. s3.
Rossiter, J. Sm. 07. Slow, E. WI. w.
Rothwell, Ch. La. iffB3. Slyfield, Miss J. Sr. s.
Rowlands, Rev. J. WFl. Smart on London errors

H3. of speech, 2~7.

Royds, Rev. C. T. La. Smith, Rev. A. C. WI. Y.
H3. Smith, Cecil. Sm. T.

Rumny, Rev. J. W. Xc. Smith, C. R. Ra. w2.
R2. Smith, Rev. E. B. WHg.

Rundell, J. B. Co. *M2. L.
-IJv. 112, D. Smith, H. Li. H4.

Rust, Rev. J. C. 00. s3. Smith, Rev. J . .Do. n2.
Russell, ",.'ery Rev. C. W., Smith, Rev. L. A. WEd.

on Flemings in Pm. 24. L.
Smith, Rev. S. A. Cb. 03.
4.fi)mith, Sir T. on Li.speech,

310.
Smith, W. C. obtains .Dun

rossness cs, 683.
Smith, W. H. and Son's

maps, 7.
Somerset,Rev.B. WBr. o.
Sowell, Rev. C. R. Co. s3.

-his b. of wCo. 156.
Spencer. WF1. H2.
Spicer, R. H. S. IJv. Nt.
Spurrell, W. WCm. c.-

w.Pm. R•.

Standring, -. Li. A3.
Stanford's maps, 7.
Stanning, Rev. J. H. La.

L2.
Stanway, L. St. sl.
Stark, Rev. W. A. 8Kb.

K.
Stead, R. Xe. F2.-Yo.

*E3 *H5 *s10 Y.
WBr. *1l2.-on (u) in
Yo. 366.
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West, Rev. C. F. Ox. ot.
Westmacott, Miss. Sm.

B3 sl.
Wharton, Rev. J. C. Mi.

w.
Whateley, Rev. J. Es. E.

Wheck, Miss S. Bd. *R.
Whitelands Training Col

lege, great assistance
from the Principal, Rev.
J. P. Faunthorpe, 4
Teachers, MissesA.dcock,
Kemm, Mallett and
Martin, and 28 Students,
Misses Beeby, Begge, H.
Bell, Buckle, Calland,
Ohapman, Cockman, Cox,
Croucher,lfirth,lfoxwe,
Francis,Furness, Harris,
Hill, Hirst, Kidd, Low
man, Miles, Peckha1n,
Pollar, Sadle.r, A..
Sayers, J. Sayers, Sly-
field, Turner, Wheck,
and Wing, see the88
names.

Whitaker, Jo.Mi. E.
White, Rev. F. W. Li.

03.
White, Rev. G. H. J)1).

8l.
White, Ned, a yarn, 666..
Wigram, Rev. W. Ht. F.

Wilcocks, Rev. H. S.
.Dv.82.

Wilding, Rev. J. St. ul.
Willialn of M almesbu1·11

on lflemings in PIn. 24.
Williams, Rev. T. WFl.

N.
Williams, Mrs. Li. A2

B8 01 G4 a5 H3 HO Kl
K2 Ll L3 82 sg sll T2
u1 wI.

Williams, Rev. Wadham.
Sm. B2.

Williams, Rev. W. J.
Li. al.

Wilkinson, Rev. G. Yo.
wI.

Wilkinson, I. Yo. 86.
Wilshere, C. W. Rt. H7

w3.
Wilson, Rev. G. SBw.

o.-SWg. G.
Wilson, T. Ht. -H2.
Wilson, T. D. Yo. P.

Wilson, Rev. W. .DU. R.
Wing, Miss. Es. -M.
Winter, G. Sm. 03.
Wiseman,J.F.T. Es. -:pI..

v

w
Wakefield, Miss. IJv. PI.
Walker on London errors

of Speech, 227.
Walker, Rev. J. Nb.

*w2.
Walker, Rev. J. Sf. B2.
Walker, J. W. F. Ox. I.

Walker, Miss. Cb. *w4.
Walker, Rev. Percy C.

Cu. B2.
Wallis,Rev.W.M. Be.:B.
Walsh. 25d.
Ward, Rev. H. Yo. *H5.
Ware, Rev. W. W. Yo.

BI.
Warleigh, Rev. H. S. Gl.

AI.
Warner, Rev. R. E. Li.

s7.
Watkins, Rev. M. G. Li.

BI.
Watson, Rev. J. S. Le. o.
Watt, Rev. R. St. 03.
WaYte, Rev. G. H. WI.

ol.
WaYte, Rev.W. Wl.ol.
Weller, Sam, his 'we,'

132.

u

Underwood, Rev. W. D.
S8. w2.

Tomline G. H. Wa. s3.
Tomlinson, Rev. C. H.

Be. ;ltD.

Tomlinson, G. W. Yo.
·HIO.

Trapp, Rev. B. Rd. T1.
Tregellas on Cornish in

tonation, 171.
Trotter, Miss (misprinted

Potter on p. 66). Gl.
*A2.

Trotter, R. D. (misprinted
Potter on p. 66). Gl.
*03.

Tuer's ' CockneyAlmanac,'
229.

Turner, Miss. WOe H2.
Tyler, Rev. O. B. Sm.

N2.

T

Steel, Rev. J. Bd. HI.
Steel, Jo. We. K2.
Stewart, G., 'Shetland

Fi/reside Tales,' 814.
Stockdale, J. La. N 1.
Stockdale, J., Song of

Solomon chap. ii. in
Lonsdale n. of the
Sands, 550.

Stone, W. G. Do. wI.
Stores, Rev. C. E. Yo. s9.
Streatfield, -. Ke. *Hl.
Stuttard, H. La. *07.
Sweet, IJr. H. 2. - his

'Romic,' 99b.
Sweet, Miss (now Mrs.

Chamberlain). Woo T.
Swift, Rev. G. Nt. M5.
JSwinburne, A., on the

Nb. burr, 642c.
Sykes, Dr. J. Yo. *n4.

'Tancock, Rev. o. W.
.Do. s1.

Tarver, Rev. J. Bu. -T.
Taunton, Rev. T. B. Dv. Vallancey, Dr., 25 to 27.

N2. Viles, E. St. *04.
Taylor, Rev. Hugh. Nb. Vise,Rev.J.E. WMg. F.

-T.
Taylor, J . .Dv. w2.
Taylor, Rev. R . .Du. :H2.
Taylor, Tom. Du. s8.
Teenan, J. SHd. B.
Tenney. Dv. ·D.
Tennyson, Lord. Li. s8.
Thackeray's, W.M.London

Footman's Speech, 229.
Thomas, Rev. D. G. Hu.

HI.
Thompson, G. Nb. • A2.

-Alnwick Vowels, 668.
Thompson, Rev. H. Sm.

02.
Thompson, Rev. Dr. W.

H. Yo. G3.
Thornton, Rev.J. Yo. :H6.
Thorold, Mrs. W. Dv.

·wl.
Thynne, Rev. A. B. Wl.

s2.
Till, G. St. A3.
Timmins, S. Wa. B3.
1:itley, Rev. R. Le. B2.
Titmouse, J. Ha. sl.
Tollemache, Hon. and Rev.

H. F. and Miss. Np.
H5.

ToIlet, Miss E. St. B2.
Tombs, Rev. J. WPm. R.
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.Wolf, Lady. Ea. ·c1.
Wood, Mrs. Willoughby,

St. *BI.
W oodfall, G. Es. G3.
Woodhouse, Rev. G. H.

Nt. F.
Woodhouse, R. He. *D2.
Woof, R. WOo *D2.
Worfold, Rev. J. N. Yo.

EI.
Wray, Rev. H. WIJn.

*H.

Wray, Rev. J. Jackson.
Yo. :H2.

Wright, Rev. Canon. Li.
c2.

Wright, J. Nb. *H3.
Wright, Rev. J. Woo

u.
Wright, Dr. J. Yo. :HI

*w5.-on (u) in South
Yo. 365c.

Wright, Rev. J. P. St.
N.

Wyatt, J. Bd. *B-Bu.
HI.

Wyer, N. W. IJo. *w2.
-IJv. E.-Es. I.

Wykes, C. H. Np. L2.
W Yld, J. IJu. *B1.

Y

Yarranton, Rev..A.. Sm.
s1.

Yeats, Dr. J. Mo. *c2.

VIII. TABLE OF DIALECTAL PALAEOTYPE.

The palaeotype laid down in Part I. pp. 1 to 12, even when extended as in
Part IV. pp. xii to xiv, proved insufficient for the differentiation of the
minute shades of sound heard in dialectal speech. Hence it became necessary
to construct an entirely new table.

All sounds are represented by "old letters," whence the name palaeotype
7I"aAalOl ".{nrOl" but in order to obtain signs enough these ancient types embrace
1) direct small or "lower case" roman as (e), 2) the same "turned" as (a),
3) the direct italic and small capital (e E), and 4) their inversions (9 H), and
sometimes even black letter as (r 3) A few" digraphs" are also admitted,
especially with (h), as (th sh), a hyphen preceding the (h) when it is not initial,
but has to have its usual sense. ' Modifiers' are extensively employed as in
(et, e j , u4, u5, A, kj, tj tJ), etc. These alter the value of the preceding letter
in a definite direction, and are explained hereafter separately, and also in con
junction with the modified letters. All these letters, digraphs, and modified
forms are then arranged in alphabetical order by the ordinary large capital letters
which are not otherwise phonetically employed. The letter A, for example,
refers to all modifications of the type a and its diphthongal combinations as
(a, aI, ah a" aR-ah, aA, a'i, a'u, a'y,-a, ah,-A, At,-U, 'Buu).

No attempt is here made to give any phonetic theory, for which see much of
Part IV., and also my article on SPEECH SOUNDS in the Encyclopcedia Britannica,
1888, vol. 22, pp. 381-390, which uses palaeotype, and my Speech in Song
(Novello), or Pronunciation for Singers (Curwen), both of which use glossic.
But as a D;latter of convenience I prefix the table of Mr. Melville Bell's vowel
system reduced to pal. and numbered.

MR. MELVILLB BELL'S Visible Speech Vowel Table.

n narrow, w wide, nr narrow round, wr wide round.

TONGUE TONGUB BACK. I MIXED. TONGUE FRONT.HEIGHT.

n w nr wr n w nr wr n w nr wr
HIGH ..... 1m 2u 3u 4u 13y 1411 15 u 16uh 25i 26i 271 28y
MID ..... 5H 6a 70 80 17 a 18ah 190h 200h 2ge 30e 319 3200
IJow ..... 9ill lOa l1A 120 21 ah 2200 23 ah 240h 33E 34m 35ah 36 roh

These will be spoken of as Bell's No.1, 2, 3, etc., though the numbers are
mine, and merely annexed for convenience of reference, and to shew in the briefest
manner the position of the tongue and lips assigned by Mr. Bell.
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Quantity.-(1) Vowels. Six grades of length are recognised. Very short as
(a ~), ordinarily short as (a a), medial length, lying between short and long,
as (a a'), long as (aa aa), drawled as (aa aa'), extremely long as (aaa aaa).
Ordinarily only two lengths are written, short and long, as (a aa). To indicate
a succession of two shorts of the same kind introduce the break as (a)a). TH.
has always recognised the medial length as (a), and in all his numerous con
tributions to this book medial vowels abound, greatly to the exclusion of long
(p. 316). Hence to him, and those who agree with him, the long vowel (aa)
represents a much longer sound than it does to me. In s.Lowland the vowels
are generally medial, and when lengthened are very long, thus thief thieves are
(thif thiivz), which might be written (thiif thiiivz) , but for convenience are
usually written (thif, thiivz). Similarly in Italian and Spanish, the vowels
are ordinarily of medial length, and may be emphatically shortened or lengthened
according to the feeling of the moment, without disturbing signification. '

(2) Oonsonants.-Some consonants, as (s, f, z, v), can be continued indefinitely,
and in point of fact are generally. lengthened in the pause. As a rule this is
not noticed in writing. But TH. constantly marks it, see p. 316, and all the
examples in D 21, D 26, (pp. 317-329, 426-447). See also Dr. Sweet's
observations, IV. 1145. In this case, if the final consonant is voiced, as (hiz) ,
the buzz is often not continued very long, but is followed .byan indefinitely long
hiss, thus (hizs') as (hiz') would be uncomfortable to the speaker. If the final
consonant be a mute, it cannot be lengthened, but is only suspended, that is, the
organs of speech are retained in their positions, and a silence ensues until the
position is ordinarily released on flatus, or another vowel, thus (stop') properly
means a silence after (p), but would ordinarily imply the release on flatus as
(stop'p'). Sometimes, however, even when final the mute is neither suspended
nor audibly released, and would then be marked thus (stop~). Between two vowels
the mute is thus usually split up, thus stopping is pron. as (stopiq), with no pause
between the end of the first or beginning of the second syllable, really (stop~piq),

or a suspension may be inserted as (stop'piq), which is not usual in English
except in compound words as hoppole (hop'pool), but not (hop'p'pool). When
a different consonant follows, only the first glide on to the (p) is heard, as upshot
(ap~sh0t). In all these cases, except in special phonetic discussions, I avoid the
use of the mark of suspension. But the suspended (t') for the is always marked,
p. 317h.

In the following list only the short vowels and the short consonants are given
as headings, but examples to both short and long vowels are often annexed.

IJiphthongs.-Two or more different vowels written in juxtaposition are to be
pronolillced in separate syllables, as (keeos) chaos, but they are usually separated
in some way, as (kee)os, kee·os). When however they glide on to one another,
one of them bears an acute accent, as (ai), and the two form a 'diphthong,'
and similarly three vowels form a triphthong, as (eau). The combination- in
each case consists of a single syllable. The vowel bearing the acute accent
has then the principal stress. Occasionally each element may have equal stress,
and then two acute accents are used, as (ia), distinct from (i)a, ia, ia), but even
in this case there is felt to be only one syllable. When the vowel with the stress
is long, the acute is placed on the first of the two representative letters, as (aai),
and when it is medial, the medial grave accent fuses with the diphthongal acute
accent into a circumflex, thus (a'i) becomes -(ai), which type will be constantly
found in TH.'s contributions below. As English printers have usually only
(a e i 6 11 d e i 0 it) with acute accents, the acute accent for other vowels is
placed after the vowel, as {a'i, aa'i), and the grave is printed after it separately,
as (A'i, A"i). It is sometimes convenient to indicate the class of a diphthong
without completely analysing it. Thus we may not know whether (~'i, ai, di)
were the diphthong really uttered, but may be sure that it was something like
one of them, then (a'i) is used, the acute accent being separated, and the second
eJ.ement indefinite. Similarly (a'u, o'i, i'u, a'y, a'u, e''B, i'u, i''B, O''B, U''B) are
employed for unanalysed diphthongs, the (') being separate from (a, e, i, 0, u);
but this meaning of the separate acute accent is confined to the case when it
follows (a, e, i, 0, u). Hence (ai, a'i) must be strictly distinguished, the first
diphthong being thoroughly analysed and definite, the seoond entirely unanalysed
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and indefinite, but forming a class; (a'i) however is also an analysed form, the
accent being separate through a typographical necessity. As a rule only un..
analysed diphthongs are given in the following list, though the principal analysed
forms will be found in their proper places.

The length of the first element of a diphthong is generally very material. It
is usually short, as (ai) , but occasionally lengthened, as (ai, aai), generally with
an appreciable difference in pron. or meaning. But the length of the second
element does not alter the character of the diphthong, any more than the length
of the final consonant alters the value of the syllable. TH., however, generally'
marked the quantity of the second element as medial when he observed it to be
lengthened, as (hi). I have usually not retained this lengthening, con~idering it
quite inessential, and arbitrary, beIng in fact constantly admissible in the pause,
without any intention to alter the sound, see p. 316.

Elocutionary alterations and intonation are mostly left unmarked, but an
inverted period before a word indicates emphasis corresponding to the usual
italics; thus, he told me, he told me, became (hi toold 'mii, .hii toold mi). In
monosyllables emphasis generally conditions some alteration of sound.

••• The long phonetic discussion on received prone in Part IV. pp. 1090 to
1167 will be regularly cited, and pp. 1266 to 1367 should also be consulted.

When the numbers of pages referred to are above 1000 they are in Part IV.,
when under 1000 they are in this volume,-unless the number of the part is
specially added. The italic letters a, b, c, d annexed here and elsewhere indicate
that the passage referred to is in the first, second, third, or fourth quarter of the
page; and if the page is in double columns, unaccented letters refer to the first,
and accented to the second column. The reader will find it convenient to mark
the quarters of pages on a separate piece of paper cut the length of the printed
matter, excluding the head-line, and after folding in half, and then again in half,
and lettering it, apply it to the book; it will be found to save much time in
finding a passage in pages so crowded with matter as those of this book.

The mode I have adopted, and found to work well in writing is as follows:
The small roman letters are written as usual. The small italic letters are once
underlined as usual. The small capitals, instead of being doubly underlined as
usual, are written as ordinary letters with an acute accent below, as 9= R,
except when they have tails, and then a stroke is written above as j y= J Y.
Black letters are doubly dotted below. The turned letters are thus represented

Turned ace E .e f J r 1 L M V 00
Printed 1J a a s: I J ~ J I 'I N .A. 00

Written E 9 f) ? ~ J r If 2 ! lJl '1} ro

A. (a a1 R1 a R, aR-ah RA a'i a'u
a'y-a ~h-A A1-'B 'Buu).

(a) Bell's No.6 short (a) in German
mann, and perhaps in English chaff,
lass, ask, bath, dance, 1148; medial
(a) common in Midland that; long
(aa) in ah, father, mamma, part (the
'r not sounded), 539c.

(a1) a higher form of (a) approaching
(re) . This is generally used in place
of (ah) as more suggestive, but it
has not the certain position of the
latter, 696a.

(al) between (a, a), used especially
by JGG., see 639c, generally con..
fused with (a), but JGG. considers
that it differs in quality from the
-short of a in father.

Ca) or (a) with an advanced tongue,
1147c', between (a, 00), and not

materially different in effect from
(ah, a1), 601h.

(aJ semi..nasal form of (a) ,mild nasality,
often heard in American long i, as I
find (a,i fa,ind).

(aR) the simultaneous prone of (a) and
(R), 42b.

(ah) Bell's No. 18, not materially dif
ferent in sound from (aI , \a), used
principally for an affected thinness,
1148c. Sweet makes it the sound
in eye, better, but the last is not
usual in educated speech.

(a.4.) a conventional form for French
chant, but (a) is altered in quality
by the altered position of the uvula
in nasalisation, see (.4.) p. 86~ below,
and 1123d'.

(a'i) unanalysed diphthong used where
the first element has not been de..
termined; when analysed it may take
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the forms in (ai, ai, ali, B'i, re'i,
a'i, ~'i, 00'i, di), and the first element
is sometimes lengthened, 1100, col. 2.
It may even be nasalised as (a,i).
Five forms are heard in D 38,
767c, ,a, see also D 26, var. iv.
p.4:10.

(a'u) unanalysed diphthong, used where
the second element approaches (u)
and the first element has not been
determined; it may take the' forms
in (au, au, a1u, B'U, re'u, e'u, a:'u,
oo'u, ou, du, A'U, o'u), 1153, col. 2.

(a'y) unanalysed diphthong where the
second element approaches (y) or
French u. The first elementmay
vary, as in (a'i, a'u). We find (dy),
53b'.

(a) Bell's No. 10 between (a, A),
1116c, 115:2a'.

(ah) Bell's No. 23, is to him the Irish
sir, and first element of the Irish I,
and the oral element of French en ;
Sweet gives no example.

(A) Bell's No. 11, all, bawl, an (a)
approaching to (0), 1116 col. 1, 1122
col. 1, and 539a.

(AI) or (A) with a raised tongue, not
unlike (0), 353a, b.

(tJ) Bell's No.2, as a in parental,
China, the commonest form of un
accented indistinct vowel, frequently
serving as the second element of a
diphthong, 1122b', 540d. Bell's
examples are dungeon, motion, con
scious, abandon, cupboard, avoir-

odupoise, honour, bellows, sb. Sweet
gives no example, but uses Bell's
No. 17, my (e), in this sense finally.

(truu) a form of (uu) heard perhaps m
the north, 636a, No. 640.

~. (00 reh).
(re) Bell's No. 34, the ree. English

short vowel in bat, which approaches
closely to (E); and is generally re
placed by (a1, a, a) in dialects; long
in the local prone of Bath (:brereth).

(ooh) Bell's No. 36, which he hears in
the first element of Cockney out and
L. I'll; and Sweet in open German
Glitter. I can give no example.

13. (b b, bh).
(b) bee bay bow, gleeb, babe baby, a

voiced (P), 1113.
(b ,) a kind of defective (m) said to

exist in We. 1113d, 560, No. 13.
(bh) German w, Hungarian v, modem

Greek 13, (v) uttered without touching
the upper teeth with the lower lip,
1101 to 1103.

c. (0, oh, o'i).
(0) Bell's No. 12, common English

short 0 in a closed syllable, hop hob
hot hod hock hog, unused in most of
Europe, where it is replaced by (0) ;
very like (A), which is also peculiarly
English, but verging towards (0),
1116, 540c. The symbol (0) is used
because the small cap. (0), which
would naturally have been used, is
too like the lower case (0).

(oh) Bell's No. 24, which Bell conceives
as Cockney ask and Irish not.
Sweet gives no example. AJE. does
not know the sound. .

(0'i) educated form of boy toy joy,
occasionalJy (A'i, u'i), l117h.

D. (d ~d d,-dJ dh dh, dW-D
DJ Dh).

(d) in do rod plodding pleading, the
tip of the tongue at a sensible
distance behind the gums, English
'coronal' (d), voiced form of (t),
1095, 1113.

Cd) French and general continental d
with the tip of the tongue advanced
to the gums, alveolar d, 1096, heard
in some English dialects, but almost
only before (r, rO), which then become
Cr, lo), 642b.

(d,) retracted (d), the tip of the tongue
brought as far back as possible
without reversion, so that its edge
(not underside) touches the palate,
and the tongue forms a spoon-shaped
hollow at the back part, a mild form
of reversion, 41d.

(dJ) contraction for Cd\zh, d,zh) or
(djzhj), heard injuage, 1164b', 642,
usually analysed as (dzh), as it was
in the three first Parts of E.E.P.

(db) the tongue brQught fully against
the teeth in English, the th in they
breathe, tything, 1098a, 1122a'.

(db,) the (dh) with the tongue some
what retracted, Spanish d in Madrid.

(dw) labialised (d), an attempt to utter
(d) and (w) simultaneolL.'1ly, 1115, col.
2, frequent English dwell, generally
confused with (dw).

(n) reverted (d), that is, (d) spoken with
the 'underside of the tongue against
the palate, 1095, 1096, 42, see (d,).

(DJ) = (Dzh) or reverted (dJ), 41.
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(Dh) the under part of the tip of the
, tongue brought against the teeth,
theoretically assumed to exist in D 4,
see 41.

E. (e e1 e1 eO-e'B ee'9 eii ei eA
euu eu-e e1 e1-efiB eei ee'j
e1a1 e1i1-E E1-Ee E'u-a a1

ah-o fi 91 oh-a a1 HR-H'i

a'o a'u).

(e) Bell's No. 30, as I hear it from
educated southern Englishmen in bet,
bed, pen, 1106, col. 1, 539d, generally
replaced by (E) provincially. Dell
considers that it is used only in un-

, accented syllables, and that (E) is
the sound in accented syllables.
Sweet agrees with me. The long
form (ee) as in fair, care, pear, but
only before r in received English,
sounding (fee'B, kee'B, pee'B).

(e1) the tongue of (e) being raised,
hence approaching closely to (e),
1107, col. 2

(et) the tongue of (e) being lowered,
approaching closely to (E), hardly
distinguishable from (EI), 1107, col. 2.

(eO) an indistinct form of (e) approach
ing ('B), but reminding the hearer of
(e), 721b, o.

(e'B) common provincial fracture, differ
ing only in length from the next.

(ee'B) real sound of air without the trill,
(e'B) is also common provincially,
see (e).

(eli) the (e) very short and the (li)
long, 5380, 596h', considered by the
natives as (li) parallel to (iIi).

(ei) common diphthongising form of
(e).

(eA) French Tin, see (A), p. 86*.
(euu) the (e) very short and the (uu)

long, 538, 1. 3 from bottom, a
substitute for (uu) , see also 5560,
parallel to (en).

(eu) a mincing form of (a'u) common
in D 9, p. 137d, and London.

(e) Bell's No. 29, when lengthened, is
the sound in name without any
vanish, Fr. fee long, etl! short, 1107.
Murray considers it opener than Fr.
fee, 710, No.4. The long sound
must be distinguished from (ee' j )
with the vanish.

(e1) the tongue of (e) rais.ed, and hence
approaching closely to (i), 1107,
6,83b, 7560, and scarcely distinguish
able from (iI), 595b.

(e1) the tongue of (e) lowered, ap
proaching closely to (e), 1107, 683b,
6970.

(eeE ) a low form of (ee) or (ee) tending
towards (E), usually written (eel),
682, last line.

(eei) more distinctly ending with (i)
than London (ee'j), 1108d', 1109.

(ee'j) the London (educated) long (ee)
with the 'vanish, ' the diphthong
ending in an indefinite approach to
(i), which is not of constant value,
1111, col. 1.

(e'la]) this diphthong is here usually
written (t]a1), 542a.

(elil) a diphthong scarcely distinguish
able from (iIi), which is here generally
written, 5410.

(E) Bell's No. 33, the Fr. bete short,
Italian open e, common short
English e in closed accented syllables
in provincial, and as sonle hold in
rec. sp., see (e) above, and 11060.

(EI), a still deeper form than (E), but
not yet quite (00), 11080, 711, No.6.

(Ee) a variation of (E) in the direction
of (e) for which (e1), or lowered (e),
is used, 683b, No.3, 1.

(E'U) a very common form of (a'u)
heard in D 10 and D 19, pp. 146a,
277h, 2780, 279d, 287d.

(a) Bell's No. 17, the fine 1~ of an
educated Londoner in closed accented
syllables as cut up, replaced pro
vincially by (3:), 1094, col. 2. Bell
conceives it to be French que, which
I take as (a). Sweet has German
Gabe, which I conceive as ('B).
Murray cannot distinguish open
unstressed (e, a), 683a. I do not
really distinguish unstressed ('B, a).

(a1) an (a) raised towa.rds (i), 146b.
(ah) Bell's No. 21, he puts down as

"provincial sir," and Sweet simply
as sir; I do not know it as different
from (3:).

(a) Bell's No. 31, Fr. eu in peu as
distinct from eu in peuple, which
is (00); it does not seem to occur
precisely in English, but only in
some variant written (a1) , 1460,
541a. Bell conceives (a) as Fr. une,
which I take as (y) and Sweet as (1).

(a1) a higher form of (a), 711, No. 12,
721b, 0.

(a1) a deeper variant of (0), but not
quite (00), 1460, 641 under (aa) ,
596a'.

(ah) Bell's No. 35, which he gives to
French beUlTe (but this seems rather
(00) to me), and Sweet to Swedish for.
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(a) Bell's No.5, the ordinary deep
provincial form of the natural vowel
in accented close syllables, as cut,
bud, 1094, 'col. 2, but Bell and
Sweet consider it to be the received
form, which I take as (a).

(al ) a higher form of (a:), supposed to
be the Scotch, 711, No.8.

(aR) the simultaneous prone of (a) and
(R),42.

(a'i) a very common provincial. form of
the diphthong (a'i).

(a'o) a diphthong beginning with open
lips for (a), closing gradually to the
position for (0), 73b. par. 9.

(:['u) one of the commonest provincial
forms of (a'u), not very distinguish
able from (au).

F. (£ :fh J).
(f) a hiss with the lower lip against

the upper teeth, sometimes replaced
by (ph), in which the teeth are not
touched, 1099b.

(fh) lips and teeth as for (f), 'back of
tongue as for (u), Bell's theoretical
form of NL. fused for wk, 708a.

(J) a modifier used in (t1 dJ) =(t1sh,
d\zh), to indicate an approach to (tj
dj), and also somewhat laxly in
(kJ gJ) to represent the Sanscrit
explodent form of (tJ dJ), supposed
to occur in English, 1119c, d.

G. (g ga:-gh gj gjh grh-gw
gwh G).

(g) as in gag, gig, fagging, 1113, 1154a.
(gJ) the sonant form of (dJ) existing

in Sanscrit, and by Godwin re
cognised in English, 1119, col. 1. .

(gh) guttural buzz, the back of the
tongue coming close to the soft
palate, as in German Tage; not
English.

(gj) an attempt to pronounce (g) and
(i) simultaneously, palatalised (g),
at one time very common i.n received
sp., now almost disused, except in
the word girl (gjaal).

(gjh) palatal buzz, German konige,
distinct from (gh) , often confused
with (J), but not an English sound,
and not even used in L. where (kjh)
is common.

(grh), the uvula is flapped during the
prone of (gh), Ar. f_, often heard in
Holland, but repumated by better
speakers, very like the Nb. burr,
see (r).

E.!. PrOD. Part V.

(gw) an attempt to prone (g) and (u)
simultaneously, labialised (g) heard
in guano, 1115, col. 1.

(gwh) labialised guttural buzz, tongue
for (gh) and lips for (u), German
Buge, not an English sound, though
(kwh) occurs in L.

(G) retracted (g), that is with the
contact between the back of the
tongue and soft palate as near the
throat as possible; as JGG. considers
that (K), the mute form of (G), is used
in D 4, p. 62. v. 23, 24, 26, and
p. 57, No. 773, he should have
admitted (G) in p. 51, v. 4 (bre'G'BNeT)
bayonet; but the use of (K, G) in
English seems very questionable; (K)
is common in Arabic JJ but (G) is
unknown.

H. (h 'h 'h H Hh HIh).
(h), (1) when not initial and not pre

ceded by a hyphen or turned period,
as in (thin, dhu, shii, vizhun) etc.,
thin, tlte, ske, vision, is a modifier,
so that it must be considered as
forming part of the same.letter as the
preceding sign; (2) when initial or
preceded by a hyphen or turned
period, as (hii, pot·ha'us, mis-hoo·p)
ke, potkouse, mishap, it is a new
letter representing the unanalysed
aspirate of which (H Hh HIh) are
analysed forms, 1130b'.

('h) voice, is contracted to (') when
sufficiently unambiguous, and then
represents any obscure, indefinite,
and short voice sound, 1128c'.

('h) flatus, audible but unvoiced breath,
1128b' , contracted to (') when
following another letter, as (top')
top.

(H) jerked utterance of following vowel
or flatus, 1130b'; before a vowel the
singer's aspirate, or entirely voiced
Indian aspirate, 1134, 1138d.

(Hh) contraction for (H'h) or jerked
flatus, not necessarily prominent, the
usual theoretical aspirate, 542b, c.

(RIh) a smartly jerked emission of
flatus or strong aspirate, 1130c'.

I. (i 1 i'a-i ~'I i l i'-Zi iYl-~'1 ~'l'

-Ztal zleo zli-in-I).
(i) Bell's No. 25, .the long (~) is com

mon on the continent, and 18 supposed
to occur in eat, tea, meeting, but
here is frequently simply (ii); the

6-
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short (i) in closed accented syllables
is not recognised as English, and is
replaced by (i); even in open short
syllables (i) is rare, 1098c', 640. It
occurs however in L. 710c.

(1) very short sound of (i), the vocal
form of (J), 63h', par. 3, diph
thongising with the following vowel,
regular Welsh form.

(i'a) unanalysed form of a common
dialectal diphthong, varying as (i13.11
ia, i'B, ii'B), the last being the rec.
sound of ear when the r is, as usual,
not trilled, l099c.

(i) Bell's No. 26, in: it, bib, pin, silly,
the regular sound of English short i,
640, but TH. uses (iJ when it occurs
in open unaccented syllables, con
sidering the tongue to be somewhat
retracted, 316c; Bell makes no such
distinction; Sweet considers pity to
have (it).

(i,) a sign used by TH. explained 3I6c
not distinguished by me from un
stressed open (i), which see.

(i1) a high form of (i), which I cannot
distinguish from (i).

(i') SL. close form of (l'B), 710,
No.3.

(ii) inchoant diphthong, (i) commenced
too deep as (i) and gradually raised
to (i) during speech, 293; this is the
Midland form and seems to be what
Sweet writes ii, which he analyses as
(iiI) for received English.

(ly}) a diphthong arising from begin
ning (Y1) with the mouth too open,

-heard In D 19, p. 261a.
(it) a lowered form of (i) lYing between

(i, e), which Sweet hears in pity
and is common dialectally.

(i l ') L. close (i'8) as written on 682d,
No.3, usually written (i').

(ii3.1) a peculiar northern fracture, in
which both elements are distinct,
642a.

(ileO) JGG.'s form of (i'), 721h, c.
(iIi) here the first element is deeper

than (i) and approaches (e), so that
JGG. often wrote (eli1), which see,
641c; it differs from (ii) in being
nearer (ei).

(ill) doubly lowered (i), representing
the sounds generally written i in
Ab. which sound to me among (i,
e, 9, 8:, tJ), fully discussed in 767,
see also 696d and 766d.

(1) J3ell'.s No. 27, which he assigns to
German uber and Sweet to French
lune, both of which I take to be
(y).

J. (j 'j-J Jh-.r).
Ci) a modifier, indicating that the

preceding consonant is palatalised,
or that an attempt is made to
pronounce (i) simultaneously with it,
as in (kj, gj, lj, nj), 1116. Sweet
calls this palatalisation " front
modification," because he terms (i)
a "front voweL"

(' j) indefinite palatalised voice, heard
in the' vanish' of (ee'j) for long a
in the pause, 1111, Sweet writes ei
and analyses (ei l ).

(J) the· true consonantal sound in ye
yield yet yacht, German i, the true
consonantal form of (1), 1149d, 042c.

(Jh) the palatal hiss of (J) heard, at
least occ., in hew hue Hughes huge
Bume, but often replaced by.simple
(J), not unlike (gjh, kjh), 1149,
col. 2.

(.r) the Midland gentle r described in
293d and 294, not materially different
from (ro, rO) and other imperfect,
because unflapped or untrilled, forms
of (r), see under R.

K. (k lq kh kj kjh kw kwh x).
(k) common guttural mute in cake,

sack, picking; there is a habit some
times of jerking out the following
vowel as (kHam) come, heard in
Ireland and Germany, I 140d, and
some insist on slight flatus inter
vening as (klham), which regularly
occurs in the pause as (sooklh) = (sook')
sack, neither practice is generally
heard from educated speakers.

(lq) explodent form of (tJ) as con
. ceived by Mr. Godwin and found in

India, 1119c.
(kh) the German ch in ach, still heard

in Lowland Scotch and. occ. in
Northern English.

(kj) palatalised (k), or an attempt to
pronounce (k) and (i) simultaneously,
1110.

(kjh) palatalised hiss, an attempt to
pronounce (kh) and (i) simultane
ously; German ich, recht, heard in
Lowland, 542c, 711d, not to be
confounded with (Jh) or with (sh,
shj).

(kw) labialised (k) or an attempt to
pronounce (k) and (u) simultaneously,
usual qu in quality, quantity, equalise,
question, 1103, col. 2, 1116.

(kwh) an attempt to pronounce (kh) and
(u) simultaneously,' final in German
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auck, buck, and initial in Lowland
Scotch, written as initial quk, III6b',
711d.

(x) retracted (k), see (G), p. 81-.

L. (1 '1 ,1-1h, lhh, lj-l lh
I-L-~).

(1) common English low, lie, owl, aisle,
dwelling, 1146c, 642c, the tip of the
tongue resting on the hard palate
some way from the gums, coronal (1),
and the sides of the tongue slightly
flapping.

(,1) syllabic (1), the voice being sus·
tained during position, this notation
is adopted as clearer than Bell's (11)
or my equivalent (1'). Compare (lit'l,
litH, litl').

CI) alveolar (1), the tip of the tongue
resting on the gums, common conti·
nental 1, 642e.

(lh) Hated (1), that is, with flatus sub·
stituted for voice, generated in some
dialects, and supposed by Bell to
occur regularly before (p t k), as
(helhp) or (hellhp, mellht, millhk)
help, melt, milk, 642d.

(lhh) unilateral (lh), the breath being
ejected from the right side of the
tongue only, as in Welsh llall.

(lj) palatalised I, an attempt to pro·
nounce (1) and (i) at the same time.
Italian gl may be generated in
English million as (mil-Ij -lun),
1116.

(I) the Polish gutturalised barred 1.
(lh) the flated (I).
(I) the gradual glottid, the edges of

the glottis being open when begin.
ning to speak and gradually closing,
1129c'•

(L) reverted I, the under part of the
tongue being turned to the palate
generated by action of preceding
(R), 42d, and sometimes used inde·
pendently, 143c.

('1) glottal r peculiar to Danish, but
held to have been heard in the
Cockney speech by Donders, 1099c' •

M. (m 'm mh :w:).
(m) an orinasal resonance of voice

while the mouth is .in the position
for (p), 1148, col. 2; the tongue
should obstruct the cavity of the
mouth as little as possible, or (n, q)
may be generated, for which the
opening of the lips is not necessary.

('m) syllabic (m) in sch~m chasm

(siz'm krez'm) ; this symbol preferred
as more distinct than Bell's (rom) or
my (m'), 1148d' and II0Sd.

(mh) flatus passed through the nose
while the mouth is in the position
for (p), thought by Bell to occur
before mutes, but not heard by me,
1141a, 1148c'.

(w) turned small capital 14, a lip trill
with compressed lips, a defective
utterance of (r) usually taken for
(w), 665, line 1, formerly written
(m) or turned m.

N. (n 'n ~n-nh nj-N).
(n) orinasal resonance of voice while

the mouth is in the position for (t),
as in no, GWt~, manner, 109o, the
mouth is generally open, but it is
not necessary that it should be so,
see (m).

Cn) syllabic (n) 80 written in prefer
ence to Bell's (nn) and my (n') for
lengthened (n), in open, sunken
(oop'n, saqk'n), 1108d.

(,n) the alveolar continental n with th~

tip of the tongue quite on the gums,
l095e'.

(nh) flatus through the nose and in
the mouth in the position for (t) ;
this was once used initially for kn
throughout England, and is still so
used occ. in Cu. 642d.

(nj) palatalised (n), an attempt to pro
nounce (n) and (i) at the same time,
Italian and French gn, Spanish ii,
Portuguese nk; may be generated
in English (an-nj.nm) onion, 1151,
col. 2, see (qj).

(N) reverted (n), the mouth being in
the position for (T) during the ori
nasal resonance, generated by a pre
ceding (R) in D 4 and D 11, see 42.

o. (0 ou-oh 00'8 OA Ow-o 0u

ol-oh 00'W ).

(0) Bell's No.8 Italian open (0), dif
ferent from, but often confused with
(0), and common in our dialects,
640c.

(ou) may indicate an endeavour to pro
nounce (0) with the lip aperture of a
(u), see 1116b', and may occur in
dialects; it might also be written
(ow) on Sweet's principle of 'over
rounding.'

(oh) Bell's No. 20, conceived by Sweet
as French homme, which I hear as
(0), conceived by Bell as American
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stone, which I hear as (0), and Low
land note, which I also hear as (0).
Bell considers it to be unaccented 0

in history, victory, which seems to
me pedantic.

(6013) a compound dialectal fracture,
the rec. prone of oar, with vocalised
r, now usually called (AA'1J) , and
formerly quite (OO'B), 1099a'.

(OA) conventional sign for Fr. on,
see (A.).

(ow) see (ou) above, and (w), p. 86*.
(0) Bell's No.7, as long in owe, no, go

without the 'vanish,' see (00'w), it
is not found short in accented closed
syllables in English, it resembles
the Italian close 0, and may certainly
be used for it, 1102, 640.

(ou) the tongue as for (0) with the lip
rounding as for u, 682d; No.2,
generally written (Ul).

(01) an (0) with a raised tongue and
rather more closed lips, and hence
closely resembling (u), so that (u1)

is generally written in diphthongs,
541d, 6830, No.3, 1.

(oh) Bell's No. 19, conceived by him
as Fr. homme, see (oh) and when
nasalised as (OhA), French on. Sweet
gives no example.

(oo'w) or (00) with the vanish, that is,
with a tendency as it is lengthened
towards (u, u), 1162, col. 1, con
ceived as (oou) and often written
(ou) which to me altogether perverts
the sound. Sweet writes ou and
analyses (60w) = (60u).

<E. (re rel-reA~m alu-oo <E

-ID).
(re) Bell's No. 32, intermediate to (0,

e), Fr. eu in veuf peuple, German
short 0 in boeke, distinct from (a) or
eu in peu, and German long 0 in
Goethe; thought to occur in English,
6410, but this is doubtful.

(reI) a variant of (re) greatly resembling
(uo) , and similarly used as a trans
ition from (u) to (3:) in Nb. 6380,
see also 7210.

(reA) the Fr. orinasal un, but the
analysis cannot be properly made on
account of the modification of the
oral cavity by releasing the uvula;
to an Englishman it sounds rather
as (3:A), that is, (3:) with Fr. nasality.

(m) Bell's No.1, the sound heard on
opening the mouth wide while pro
nouncing (u), 292c.

(re'u) results from commencing (u) with

too wide an opening of the lips, see
292c. TH. writes CUou) for this sound.

(00) Bell's No. 22, in first erst third,'
when r is entirely lost, not materially
different from (aa) , but with a
somewhat more provincial effect,
1156, most noticeable in diphthongs.
(oo'i, oo'u) the forms of (a'i, a'u) in
D 4, p. 6Da, (00'Y1) the form of (a'u)
in D 11, p. 106d, 158c.

(m) Bell's No.9, which he hears in
L. up, and Sweet in Cockney park;
I once imagined it was the D 4
sound in first, which I afterwards
wrote (f'R~st) and now write (fa:RSt).,
420. I ao not know the sound.
I take the L. up to be (ap), see the
words on 718 under U:.

(m) a form of (a:) with the sound of
(AA) running through it, continually
spelled aw by dialect writers, 430,
under 0'.

P. (p-ph).
(P) as in pope, stopping; it may be

initially (pH, PI, Plh) and finally in
the pause (p') with, or (p~) without,
a recoil, see 1111, col. 2.

(ph) the flated form of (bh), the breath
as it is usually emitted for cooling hot
liquids, used for {f) in Hungarian,
and possibly=mod. Gr. cpo

Q. (q-ql qj).
(q) nasal resonance of voice in the

position of the tongue for (k) which
excludes oral resonance, 11230;
the lips are usually open, but this
is not necessary, as oral resonance
is entirely prevented. .

(<y) the probable Sanscrit form which is
confused generally with (nj), 1124d,
corresponding to (k], qJ).

(qj) palatalised (q) is by some con
ceived as the proper French prone
of gn, which I take to be (nj) as it
certainly is in Italian.

R. (r .r ~r r, r O lO ro lo-rh
~rh rh/--r If"o--'rW-R Ro
'Ro-Rh-t-J:).

(r) a sharp beat produced by allowing
emitted voice to flap the tip of the
tongue, and this is the true 'trill'
as heard in Italy, in Scotland, in
Wales, and in Sh.; the strength
and length of the beat vary much,
but when there is no beat, there is
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some substitute, as (ro) , now common.
Enumerated kinds, 294. Simple (r)
is constantly written for any kind,
and the particular kind is often
specified in a note, but is not always
known; but real (r) is the exception
in English.

(.r) strongly flapped L.-Scotch (r).
Cr) the tip of the tong:ue advanced

quite to the gums, dunng the flap,
used after Ct) in dialects.

(~'J) with retracted instead of reverted
tip of the tongue, which approaches
the hard palate; the tongue however
retains the spoon-shaped hollowness
of (R) towards the throat, 41d; (R)
has usually been printed instead of
(rJ.

(rO) the Northern buzzed r, described
542, last line but one.

CrO) the same as (rO), but with the tip
of the tongue advanced towards the
gums, used after Ct) in Northern
dialects.

(ro) the buzzed r of the East of
England, the tip of the tongue
almost in the (d) position, but not
touching the palate, a mere im
perfect (d) ; a degradation of (R, Ro),
at times yery difficult to distinguish
from (u), 1098b, 189c, 222a.

ero) advanced alveolar (ro) used after
Ct) in dialects.

(rh) flated (1'), flatus instead of voice
being used to produce the trill; it
probably does not occur in English.

(rh) Hated Cr).
(~hJ flated (r,) a milder form of (Rh),

which is usually written, 42.
(r) uvular r, the beat or interruption

of sound being produced by the
flapping of the uvula, which is
brought to lie over the top surface
of the tongue; it is possible to make
this trill very hard, and even metallic
as in Paris, 642b; its usual effect is
like (gh).

(ro) the uvular rise, a stiffened uvula
which does not flap as in (r), 642c.

(rw) the (r) labialised, by bringing the
lips nearly into the position for (0),
the full Nb. burr, of which there
may be several kinds, 641d.

(R) reverted (r), the under surface of
the tip of the tongue turned to the
hard palate, and the flap indistinct
and less sharp than for (r); some
deny that it is ever trilled, 23b, 41,
apparently combined with vowels
(a:, a, A), etc. 42b.

(Ro) untrilled (R), this form is chiefly

recognised by natives who consider
that (R) is never trilled, because the
effect of the trill is so different from
that in (1'), 23b, 63a.

('Ro) the syllabic (Ro) for which (aR) is
usually written, 42.

(&h) flated (R), the common initial r in
D 4, p. 42a.

(r) Irish r written elr) on 1232c.
(.I) permissive (r), that is, where r is

written, either (u) or (ur) may be
pron., but the first is more usual,
1099c, lI03a, 189c.

s. (s IS sh shj Ish srh 8h).
(s) common s in see, cease, missing,

11040', a pure hiss, with no voice.
Cs) the tongue for (s) is advanced close

to the gum in making the hiss in
cats, 1105a, line 3; LLB. hears
this, and not Ctls) in the Italian z.

(sh) 'concave swish,' hiss with the
tongue retracted and hollowed, in
she, leash, wishing, 1117 to 112!.

(shj) 'convex swish,' the upper surface
of the tongue is convex to the palate;
this seems to be the High German
s in st, sp initial, where 'concave'
(sh) with a hollow upper surface of
the tongue is not admissible; (tJ)
may be taken as (tjshj) as well as
Ct\sh).

Csh) an advanced (sh) , which may be
heard in catch (koo,t,sh), written
(kootJ), where LLH. hears only Csh),
1117 to 1121.

(srh) voiceless Polish rz, tongue in the
position for (sh) and the tip slightly
trilled, 295a, line 4.

(sh) 'reverted swish,' made with re
verted tongue, that is, (sh) as affected
by a preceding (R), 41c.

T. (t t' It t,-ta: th th, tj tW-T

-Ta: Th).
(t) as in taught. tatting, with the

tendency in some speakers to (tH,
tI, tlh) when initial, 1095, and (t')
final in the pause, 1111, col. 2.

(t') suspended (t) used for the definite
article in the North, 18b, 20b,
especially considered, 317b.

Ct) alveolar t, with the tip of the
tongue against the gums, used before
r, then prone Cr), in many English
diale~ts, 542b, see Cd).

(tJ retracted (t), see (dJ, 41d.
(tJ) as in cheese, catch, hatching, a

contraction for Ct\sh, t,sh) or (tjshj),
see (<4), 1104b', 542b.
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(th) dental hiss, as in thin breath pith
nothing, the tongue fully against (not
between) the teeth, 1097d' •

(thJ alveolar hiss, the tongue on the
gum, Spanish z, scarcely distinguish
able from (th).

(tj) palatalised (t), an attempt to utter
(t, i) at the same time, 1115.

(tw) labialised (t) as in twine, an
attempt to utter (t, u) at the same
time, 1115.

(T) reverted t, with the under surface
of the tongue against the palate, 420.

(TJ) reverted (tJ) formed of (Tsh), 41d.
(Th) an attempt to say (th) with the

under surface of the tongue against
the teeth, 410.

u. (u u-u u' u1-uo'\uo /1011

uh uu-u1 u/ Ulal uula
u1u-u).

(u) Bell's No.3; when long as (uu) in
too food pool; it does not occur short
in an accented closed syllable in
English, but often occurs short in an
open unaccented syllable as influence
to-day to-night, 1097d, 540d; found
medial in L. (buk) book, see (uu).

(li) very short diphthongising initial
(u) used where (w) is now employed,
1103, 643b under (w).

(u) Bell's No.4, the common short 00
in an accented syllable, full good,
distinctly different from (u), 11140',
where read (UI) for (uo).

(u') the form in which (Ul') is usually
written, 711, No. 10.

(ul ) a higher form of (u) almost (u),
53, par. 8, 5540.

(uo) peculiar Midland transition sound
from (e) to (u), deScribed, 2910, and
compare, 292a, 365, 554.

(,uo) the sound of (uo) with the tongue
more advanced.

(/-tou) TH.'s sign for my (re'n) , 2920,
used on 327, under 0'.

(uh) Bell's No. 16, which he assigns
to unaccented -ure and American
do, but Sweet to value.

(uu) Midland inchoant diphthong com
mencing with (u) and passing on to
(u), probably Sweet's uw, which he
analyses as (uuw) , that is (u) passing
into an 'overrounded' (u), see (uIu).

(UI) a low form of (u), scarcely distinct
from (01) the high form of (0), which
see; 2910, 389b, 540d. For a long time
I confounded this with (uo) under
one sign an.d hence some errors in

Part IV., thus (uo) on p. 1107d',
11140', should be (UI).

(Ul') a peculiar fracture heard in D 33,
so written on 682d, but written (u')
on 711, No. 10.

(u l 8,1) a Northem fracture similar to
(t1al), 542a.

(uuIa) JGG.'s form of (u'), 7210.
(t~lU) Northern inchoant diphthong

commencing with (UI)' almost (01),
and ending with {u), 4940, 541d,
695b.

(u) Bell's No. 15, Bell and Sweet both
consider it to be Swedish u; it may
be conc~ived as (y) with more flavour
of (u) in it.

V. (v A).
(v) the voiced form of (f), a buzz, with

the lower lip :firmly placed against
the teeth, the despair of Germans
who use (bb), 1101, col. 2.

(A) written like Greek 'YI, the sign of
French nasality; the four French
nasals in an vin un on are conven
tionally represented by (aA eA reA
OA), but the relaxation of the uvula
necessary for nasallsation prevents
any exact reference of oral to ori
nasal vowels, 1123, col. 2.

w. (w wh wro w 'w wj).
(w) a peculiarly English buzzed con

sonant with nearly closed lips, which
are compressed in the middle but
inflated on each side by the emitted
voice, the back of the tongue raised
as for (u); the side inflations dis
tinguish (w) from (bh), and the buzz
from (li), 1091 to 1094; used for (v)
in some dialects, 132b, 143a.

(wh) flated (w), that is, with unvoiced
breath through the same position,
which makes next to no hiss, only
a blow, see the long discussion, 1125
to 1145, 5430.

(wrO) initial wr still heard among old
people in the North, 6430, the oldest
form was perhaps (rw) or labialised(r).

(w) mark of labialisation, that is, of
closing the lips more or less during
the sound, or holding tbe position of
the previous letter, as in (kw, gw,
tw, dw), that is, an attempt to pro
nounce (w) at the same time with
(k g, t d) respectively; it may also
be used with vowels to indicate
greater labialisation, or more than
the normal closure of the lips, thus
(ow) = (ou) , which see.
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('w) the indefinite voice sound ('h)
labialised, which therefore ap
proaches to (u) and forms the
'vanish' of (00), see (oo'w), and
1152, col. 1.

(wj) palatalised labialisation, or an at
tempt to pronounce (u, i) or (y) with
the preceding letter, as (nwji) or
(nyI), french nuit, 1115a'.

Y. (y Yl-'!l YI-Y).
(y) Bell's No. 28, the sound of French

u, German u, which are perhaps not
quite the same, lYing intermediate
between (i) and (u). The presumed
transitional sound from (u) to (y) is
(m/u). Perhaps pure (y) does not
occur in our dialects.

(Y1) a modification of Fr. u in a di..
rection not precisely ascertained,
admitted in D 10, p. 146, D 11,
p. 156d, and D 19, p. 261a.

(y) Bell's No. 14, said by Melville
Bell to be heard in the last syllable
of houses and -shire, a peculiar sound
used in 540b, and stated to lie be
tween (i, '8), compare (ill); it is
commonly transcribed (i l ) by me, see
756d and 7670.

(1h) a variant of (y), the value not
precisely ascertained, 560a.

(y) Bell's No. 13, Russian LI (Jen)
according to Bell, and Welsh u
according to Sweet.

z. (z \z-zh \zh zhj zrh-sh).
(z) the buzz of (s) produced by laYing

on the voice in the (8) position, as in
zany his 'Yhizzing; often preceded
when initial by an (s) in German as
(szii) sie, and followed by an (s) in
the pause in English as (hizs) his,
11220' 1104d.

Cz) the voiced form of (.s), which see,
according to LLB. the voiced Italian
z generally taken as Cd\z).

(zh) the buzz of sit, initial in Fr. je
(zha), in English occurs only between
two vowels as in division, measure,
and where it has been recently
developed except in S. dialects, 40d,
1118.

(~zh) advanced (zh) , this may be
the second element of (dJ) usually
assumed to be (dzh), 1154b'.

(zhj) voiced (shj), convex tongued ~h),

this also may be the second element
of (dJ).

(zrh) voiced Polish rz, the tongue as
for (zh) and the tip trilled, 295a.

(zh) reverted (zh) with the under
surface of the tip of the tongue
against the palate, occurs in (DJ=
Dzh), 410.

Numerals (I 1 11 R 4 5 L).
(I) with a higher tongue, or appre

ciated as a higher sound, 1107.
(1) with a lower tongue, or appreciated

as a deeper sound, 1107, often used
as a mere diacritic.

(11) doubly lowered, see (in) p. 82*.
(g) is used for the Arabic t or bleat

which it greatly resembles in shape;
it is produced in the glottis, and may
be considered as an exaggerated
catch or (;).

(t) rounding by palatal arches, as in
a parrot's (ptuts) puss, 1114d'.

(5) with pursed and protruded lips,
1580, 322d.

(1,) unilateral palatal click used to start
a horse with in England, usually
spelled 01' ok; there are several other
clicks represented by ~urnednumerals,
or by aid of t below, 726, No. 17.

Points (, ; ~ : . · , ',- .
... ... ... ... ~. ~.).

(') preceding a vowel, the clear glottid,
1129d'.

( ;) the check glottid or Arabic hamza,
regularly used when 'a word begins
with a vowel in German, not usual
in English, 1130, 725d, 730d, used
instead of musical accent in Danish.

( ~) indicates the absence of glide or
recoil after a mute, see p. 77* on
length of consonants.

( :) after a vowel or syllable, denotes
secondary stress; before a word
indicates that it would begin with a
capital letter in received spelling.

( .) period, before any letter, indicates
that it receives a peculiarly vigorous
utterance; it is only used in phonetic
discussions as (.r,) Lowland r.

(.) after a vowel or syllable, denotes
primary stress, and before a word
emphasis, as (t'B prize·nt 'B pre·z'nt)
or (tu prizen·t '8 prez·'nt) to present
a present.

( ') after or before another consonant,
=(,h), that is, voice in its simplest
form independent of the position of
the organs; in former Parts much
used where ('8) is now written by
preference, see ('1, 'm, 'n).

( ') after another consonant =('h),
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flatus in its simplest form., recoil
after mutes, as (hop'), not usually
written but left to be inferred.

( ,) .slight nasality, not so marked as
in French, often found with (a) as
(a,).

Marks of intonation rarely used.

( .. ) low level tone, Chinese low (pHiq).
( .. ) high level tone, Ch. high (pHiq).
( .. ) rising tone, Ch. high (shaq).
( .. ) falling tone, Ch. high (kHoooo,

kHlu, lrni).
( ... ) rising from low level tone, Ch.

low (shaq).
( ... ) falling to low level tone, Ch. low

(moooo).
( ... ) fall and rise, used in Norwegian

and Swedish.
( •.. ) rise and fall, Ch. (fu-kjen shaq).
( ~.) stop voice suddenly at high pitch,

Ch. high (shu~·, zhi~·, njip~·).

( ~.) stop voice suddenly at low pitch,
Ch. low (shu~. zhi~. njip~.). See end
of last entry.

As a rule intonation is not marked,
but it may be roughly indicated by the
above signs, which may immediately
follow the vowel, or be printed in a
line over the words. Or the ordinary
level of speech being represented by
5, and four degrees of lower pitch by
1 2 3 4, and-four degrees of higher
pitch by 6 7 8 9, without the assump
tion of any definite intervals, a line
of figures over the words would give
a tolerable notion of intonation. But
there are obvious difficulties, first in
hearing the intonation naturally from

. native dialect speakers, and next in
appreciating it when heard, and hence
it is not attempted in this treatise.
See Mr. Melville Bell's Visible Speech, '
p. 82, and his Principles of Elocution,
5th 00. (Werner, New York). For
the attempts of Steele and Merkel,
see my paper on Accent and Emphasis,
in the Trans. of the Philological Society
for 1873-4, pp. 129-135.

Accents (' " J ' \ H m)·
(' ) marking the short glide and the

stress syllable in ordinary diphthongs,
p.77·.

(") marking the slur or long glide
of the Italian diphthongs as (i"0,

miE"i) written with -, an incon
venient sign, on 1131b.

(,) after a letter only, mark of retrac
tion of the tongue from the lips
towards the throat, see (r /, thJ.

( ') over or after a vowel marks medial
length as (a, a'), after a continuous
consonant marks lengthening as (s'),
after an explodent marks suspension
of the organs of speech for a sensible
time, as (t') for the definite article,
317b; see also p. 77·.

C) before a letter only, mark of
advanced tongue, see Ct, l), the
tongue in this case coming close to
the gums, 1120, col. 2.

(,,) before a letter only, very advanced
tongue quite up to the teeth, 1120,
col. 2.

C,,) tip of tongue between teeth, but
not protruded, written (t) on 1120b.

Signs ( ) ) L + + I l)·
( ) 'divider' marks the end of a word

and the beginning of the next, when
the two words run on together as
one; it is a guide to the e}ge in
reading.

( ) 'break,' shewing that there is no
glide between the letters between
which it occurs, 1131, see both) }
used on 149, line 1.

( L) preceding a letter indicates that
that letter is very faintly uttered,
see Part II. p. 419 note.

( t) following a consonant, as (tt) =
English tut, or (th) independently,
1128b', indicates a click made by
smacking the interior parts of the
mouth in the air already there with
out either inspiration or expiration.

(+) glide of any sort, > from a wide
to a narrow, < from a narrow to a
wide, opening of the mouth, 1130d'.

(i) with inspired breath, 1128a', ('I)
inspired flatus, and (If, Irahf) in
spired flatus through the lip position
for (f) varied in the second case by
raising the tongue for (ra), the lazy
negative of Dundee school-boys,
760c.

(d) trilled, when transcribing Bell's
orthography, who writes the equiva
lent of (rod) for (r).

END OF PRELIMINARY MATTER.
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THE EXISTING

PHONOLOGY OF ENGLISH DIALECTS.

INTRODUCTION.

THE object of this treatise.is to determine with considerable
accuracy the different forms now, or witkin tke la8t hundred years,
assumed by the descendants of the same original word in passing
through the mouths of uneducated people, speaking an inherited
language, in all parts of Great Britain where English is the
ordinary medium of,. communication between peasant and peasant.
This limitation excludes those parts of Wales and .Scotland where
Celtic is habitually spoken by the natives. Ireland has also been
excluded, except in the south-east of Co. Wexford-an old English
colony-because it has otherwise a comparatively recently imported
speech. The exact limits are marked on the Map by the CD or
Celtic border, and traced in words below. Of ·course the olqest
form of English existent within these limits was itself imported
from North Germany, modified by Old Norse and subsequently
Old Norman, which was a form of Old French modified by Old
Norse. And equally of course the immigrants aboriginally spoke
differently, so that there was not really one original form for any
word within the whole limits thus described.

To solve this problem perfectly every word used by native
peasants in every part of ~he country should have its pron.1 observed
and written phonetically. But this was obviously impossible.
Hence a selection of typical words had to be made. Before in
vestigating it was naturally impossible to' make a proper selection,
but without some sort of selection no investigation could have been
commenced. At first I tried any collections of words I could
obtain. Then finding how vague, defective and redundant these
were, with the help of Dr. J. A. H. Murray, author of DSS. and
editor of the new English Dictionary, I constructed in 1873 a
Oomparative Specimen (referred to as cs. and given in the Pre-
liminary Matter No. III.), containing at least many typical words
and constructions, run into sentences. This then I endeavoured to
get "translated" into the idiom and pronunciation of the place.

1 See list of abbreviations in frequent use, pp. ·4- and 6-.
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2 INTRODUCTION.

Constantly complaints came to me from correspondents in different
parts of the country that" our people don't speak so." Of course
they did not. That was inevitable, and indeed intentional. :But
the intention was also to have the idiom corrected, at the same
time that the prone was assigned, and this was seldom attempted.
Notice of my attempt was given in the Athenceum and Aoad.emy,
and numerous ladies and gentlemen who were familiar with
dialectal speech gave me their assistance. :But there was great
difficulty in expressing their meaning through lack of phonetic
knowledge. Fortunately many were able to give viva 1,'ooe readings,
and most kindly laboured hard to make me understand the sounds,
while I wrote them in palaeotype. Their names and work are
recorded in the Alphabetical County List in the Preliminary
Matter No. VI. In other cases I endeavoured by written questions
to obtain a clue to the sounds. :But this was heavy and laborious,
and the result was not satisfactory on the whole, although the
versions of my cs. thus obtained were the nucleus of my work.

Finding that the words I wanted particularly were often in.
geniously avoided in the translations given, and that the idiom
presented great difficulties, in Sep. 1877 I got out Word Lists
(referred to as wL), following the order and etymology in Dr.
Sweet's History of Brit,t'ah Sounds. This step indicated a further
advance in the conception of the problem. The Wessex, or literary
Saxon form of King Alfred's time, was now, where possible,
adopted as the language of comparison, even for those Midland and
Northern regions, where different forms of Low German were
originally spoken. In some instances of course this comparison
could not be made, and the word had to be referred to a Norse or
French form, or classed as of unknown origin. We had now a
standard of comparison. The problem then assumed this form,
given tlte Wessex '1:owela (or consonants, but the vowels were most
important) of certa£n words, to find the£r dialeotal equ£valents in
different parts of the oountry, and this is the form under which its
solution is attempted in this treatise. The order and classification
used by Dr.. Sweet, proving inconvenient for rapid reference, I
subsequently modified this list, and it finally assumed the form of
the Classified Word List (referred to as cwl. as distinct from the
preceding wI.) given in the Preliminal~YMatter No. V.

With this wI. I gave a list of the principal sounds to be
observed, with their glossic representation and a number attached.
I regret to say that these proved useless and confusing. I could
seldom rely upon the figures given. Some unfortunate misprints,
arising from extending the list of sounds, increased the perplexity
of many correspondents, and the result was that where I was
unable to obtain viva voce or palaeotypic information, I had the
same difficulty as before in interpreting the informants' orthography
(here referred to as io.), and occasionally the still greater difficulty
arising from the wrong use of numbers. Still I managed to obtain
a very considerable amount of local information from all parts of
the country by means of these wI., over which many of my

[ 1434 ]
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informants gave themselves an immense amount of trouble, for
which I cannot be sufficiently grateful. About 1700 of these lists
were sent out, chiefly to the clergy in those parts of the country
from which information was most needed, and of these about 500
were returned with some though often very little information.

In 1879 I tried the use of a much shorter specimen called the
Dialect Test (referred to henceforth as dt.), containing only 76
independent words, which exemplified all the principal classes, or
rather would have done so if my informants had not constantly
avoided or changed some of the important words. This dt. with
the words numbered and the original notes designed to draw my
informants' attention to the points of the investigation and to
record the prone to a considerable extent without having to acquire
the use of a systematic orthography, is given in the Preliminary
Matter No. IV., and has been of much service.

These three modes of obtaining information were necessanly
addressed to educated people who did not speak dialect naturally,
and hence had only more or less observed what was said, and
inlitated it as well as they could. They all spoke "received
speech" (abbreviated to rs.) in " received pronunciation" (abbrevi.
ated to rp.), and endeavoured more or less successfully to impart
their impressions of dialectal prone (abbreviated to dp.) by means of
"received orthography" (abbreviated to ro.). Here were many
possible sources of error. 1) The sounds may have been wrongly
appreciated. 2) The sounds may have been wrongly imitated.
3) The rp. adopted by my informants may have been different
from nlY own, for there is no such thing as a uniform educated
prone of English, and rp. or rs. is a variable quantity differing from
individual to individual, although all its varieties are "received,"
understood and mainly unnoticed. 4) There are many dialectal
sounds which are not recognised at all in rs. and which hence
required more than rOe to represent, so that my informants fre..
quently used combinations of letters which are not in ro., and
these they generally did not attempt to explain or frankly declared
to be inexplicable. 5) There was my own conjectural interpre
tation of my informants' orthography, which was at first very
venturesome and unsatisfactory to myself. The hours, days, and
sometimes months and years which I have spent over endeavouring
to avoid these sources of error would be in themselves sufficient to
account for the delay in completing this treatise.

But why not go to the peasantry at once? Why not learn from'"
word of mouth, so that the errors would be limited to the writer's
own appreciation? Where possible, this mode of obtaining in
formation has been followed. But I have myself been able to do
so in very few cases. There are many difficulties in the way.
First the peasantry throughout the country have usually two
different pron., one which they use to one another, and this is that
which is required; the other which they use to the educated, and
this which is their own conception of rp., though often remarkably
4ifferent from it, is absolutely worthless for the present purpose.
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If I, having no kind of dialectal speech, were to go among the
peasantry, they would of course use their "refined" speech to me.
I have therefore not attempted it. But I have occasionally been
able successfully to obtain information from domestic servants,
from railway porters, and principally, through the kind cooperation
of the Principal, from the students at Whitelands Training College
in Chelsea. These last were young women generally about twenty
years old, fresh from the country, who, though they now spoke
rs. very well, had been from earliest childhood accustomed to the
speech of their own districts, or had learned that of other districts
by long teaching of natural dialect speakers in national schools.
'To the interest taken by the Rev. J. P. Faunthorpe, the Principal,
·in my work, the help from the teachers themselves, and the willing
assistance of the students, I am indebted for information which has
cleared up many difficulties and helped me to fill up many gaps.

But my chief aid in this way has come from three important
sources. 1) Mr. C. Clough Robinson (henceforth refeITed to as
CCR.), author of a Leeds Glossary, and subsequently of the Mid
Yorkshire Glossary (the latter published by the English Dialect
8o~iety), a natural dialect speaker, acquired my glossic in personal
interviews with me, and was of the utmost assistance in phonetically
rendering the prone of South and Mid Yo.

2) Mr. J. G. Goodchild (henceforth referred to as JGG.) a.
Londoner, who had been many years employed on the Government
Geological Survey, and had thus been constantly in the society of
dialect speakers, having acquired a knowledge of my palaeotype
(verified by many personal interviews between us), was able to
furnish me with wonderful phonographs, so to speak, of the prone
in Cu. We.'and nw. Yo., which he had again and again verified by
the speakers themselves.

3) Mr. Thomas Hallam (henceforth referred to as TH.), a native
of n. Db., a natural dialect speaker, for many years a book-keeper in
the Canal Department of the Manchester, Sheffield and Lincolnshire
Railway Offices at Manchester, having acquired the use of my palaeo
type in great perfection, as verified by many personal interviews
between us, has rendered me the most important services in the
Midland Counties, La. Ch. Db. St. in especial, and in various other
counties of England, as will be seen in the lists Nos. VI. and VII.
given in the Preliminary Matter. His position in connection with
the Railway Offices gave him facilities for travelling over these

"regions, and as he has been helping me for fully twenty years,
there has been time for collecting and imparting great stores of
information. His method of proceeding was this. On arriving at a
station he would inquire where he could find old and if possible
illiterate peasants, whom he would "interview," gaining their con
fidence, and then noting their peculiarities of prone in his note books
(now more than lxx. in number, a goodly Septuagint), using palaeo
type, which he wrote most accurately. In the same books he entered
all passing prone which he heard, forming the "words noted"
(abbreviated to wn.), which are so frequently referred to hereafter,
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reduced to the form of my cwl. Also, making acquaintance with
native dialect speakers, he obtained numerous cs. and dt., most of
"l'hich are given below, and thus enabled me to illustrate dialectal
prone in a most unexpectedly accurate manner over about 22
counties; for the exact enumeration see the Alphabetical County
List, and Informants' List in the Preliminary Matter, Nos. VI.
and VII.

A large number of the names there recorded recall to me long
correspondence or lengthy personal interviews, and I beg to return
to all my informants grateful thanks for their help, which has
made my work possible.

Finally I wish to record my obligations to H.I.H. Prince Louis
Lucien Bonaparte (henceforth referred to as LLB.), who, though he
was able only on one occasion to take down a portion of a cs. in
pal. himself, yet procured me many versions of the cs. from others,
and a large amount of incidental dialectal information. To him I
owe especially my first conceptions of a classification of the English
Dialects, and he has been throughout a warm sympathiser and a
ready helper. Possessing a large collection of English dialect
books, consisting of various specimens, besides those versions of the
Song of Solomon made for himself, and all the best glossaries, with
many of his own notes in travelling, he allowed me to examine
them all, and abstract what was needed, so that I was made
thoroughly acquainted with all that had been done before, and saw
how necessary it was to treat of the prone separately.

To clothe all these sources of information in a proper garment,
which would admit of accurate comparison, a sufficiently copious
phonetic alphabet was necessary. The palaeotype used in Parts I.
to IV. of EEP. was of course adopted. But the direct investiga
tion of living speech has rendered numerous additions or modifi
cations necessary. Hence I have considered it advisable to prefix
to this treatise a new table of Dialectal Palaeotype (in the Pre
liminary Matter No. VIII.), containing all the signs employed in
this treatise in an order which can be readily referred to, so that
no reader can have any difficulty in ascertaining the value of any
syn1bol he meets with. Great peculiarities will generally be
specially explained where they occur, and in the Table of Dialectal
Palaeotype (which for that purpose has been printed last) references
will be given to these explanations. The use of pal. of course re
quires much careful study to understand it thoroughly and read it
easily, but I must assume that this work will be used by readers
who are prepared to study. There is no help for it. If the sounds
were merely uttered to them without being fixed by signs, they
would forget or confuse them immediately. I do not add a general
treatise on phonetics. Much can be gathered from the discussions
in Part IV. of EEP., and a condensed account of the theory of
phonetics, with a long list of my palaeotype symbols, drawn up by
myself, will be found in the Encyolopaedia Britannioa, vol. 22, or
part 86, pp. 381-390, published 1887.

There is so much difficulty in limiting the conception of a
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dialect, so as to distinguish it trom a language, that I have thought
it best not to attempt distributing the English language into pre
cisely defined dialects, but to take the range of country where
English is acknowledged to be spoken by peasants to one another
in some one or other of its forms, and then to divide it into districts
where the form of speech can be tolerably well defined. lIenee
the first thing is to lay down the limits assumed for English as
against Celtic. This is a division of entirely unrelated languages,
differing in sound, vocabulary, grammar and history. But this is
the only case in which all these four points will have to be con..
sidered. This is a treatise on the existing phonology of the
English dialects, meaning simply peasant speech. Hence, when
the area of English is once determined, the geographical divisions
must depend mainly, if not always, entirely on pron., with the
least possible admixture' of considerations founded on vocabulary
and grammar (indicated in the note appended to the cw1. in
Preliminary Matter No. V. p. 25~), and none at all on history.

The first broad points in the phonology of English which struck
me were the treatment of Wessex U and U' (capital letters will
always be used, as in the headings of the cwl. in the Preliminary
Matter No. V.)t of the letter R, and of the definite article. To my
surprise I found that the lines separating these different treatments
could be traced completely across the country from sea to sea, and
hence I obtained TEN TRANSVERSE LINES, which form the first
broad phonetic distribution of English speech. I had hoped indeed
that they would form the basis of the' ultimate districts. But I
gradually found that this was not the case, so far as the treatment
or U, U' was concerned, for reasons which will be best explained
hereafter; but in other respects the transverse lines do really limit
divisions and districts.

Then by tabulating and comparing, especially by means or the
cwl., I obtained SIX DIVISIONS, with sufficiently distinct differences
and characters, to which I give the geographical names of Southern,
Western, Eastern, Midland, Northern, and Lowland, the last being
almost entirely in Scotland. The characters by which these are
distinguished will be given in detail hereafter.

Then commenced the more difficult task of separating these
Divisions into such DISTRICTS as had a considerable claim to be
considered uniform in the pron. they used, and were sufficiently
distinct from their neighbours. The difficulty was to make these
districts wide enough t by resolutely refusing to be led away by
small differences. Properly speaking there is no uniformity. Not
only will a practised ear tell the village in a district from which a
speaker hails, but a more accurate examination will shew that
families in the same village do not speak exactly alike, nay, that
the individual members of the same family will have generally
some differentiating peculiarity. My information, however, seldom
went into such fine details, although that obtained from Messrs.
Goodchild and Hallam often reaches the stage of individualism.
My. first a~tempts almost always erred in making the districts too
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sUlall, but finally I left very few small districts, because, among
other reasons, of the difficulty in determining their boundaries with
the information at my command, and contented myself with mostly
large districts, in which I recognised VARIETIES only roughly
located, and not always accurately or completely characterised.

The result of this has been to divide the whole country into 42
numbered districts, of which 21 contain 89 varieties. In eight of
these varieties I have even distinguished 19 subvarieties. Thus
stated, the distribution appears rather complex, but the complexity
will disappear on examination. The whole of these 10 Transverse
Lines, 6 Divisions, and 42 districts, with the Celtic Border, are
clearly shewn in the little maps of England and Scotland, drawn
from my instructions by Messrs. George Philip and Son, and given
with this treatise, and the Key to these maps in the Preliminary
Matter No. II. indicates the position of the varieties and sub
varieties. In the. subsequent pages each District and Variety will
be considered in the order of their numbers, and their numbers will
be placed at the head of the pages. Hence the reader, after
having consulted the map which gives him the number of the
district, and the key which shews the number of the Variety, can
immediately turn to the page containing the information.

In the course of tracing the boundaries, or of giving the infor
mation, I shall have frequently to refer to places whose names are
not on the maps here given, and indeed are often difficult to find
on any but the large maps of the Ordnance Survey. But it is
necessary that the reader should have a good conception of their
situation on the little maps which have the districts marked on
them. This is effected thus. Take the village of Harrold referred
to as "Harrold, Bd. (8 nw.Bedford)," that is, Harrold (not on the
map) is in Bedfordshire, 8 miles to the north-west of the town of
Bedford (which is on the map). A.ny series of county maps will
then enable the reader either to find the name or the exact locality.
I have found G. Philip and Son's penny county maps of England
and Scotland very useful, but they are not on a uniform scale.
W. H. Smith and Co.'s maps (on the uniform scale of 4 miles to
the inch) will enable the reader to follow all the boundaries of
distr~cts here given. Stanford's Railway map of three miles to
the incE, and the Ordnance maps, may be further referred to if
necessary, but Philip's and Smith's are the most convenient, as I
have found by extensive use.

This geographical distribution, wbich was not possible until
information had been obtained from all parts of the country, and
the limitation of the investigation to phonology now existing
pither in absolute use of living people or in their memories, form
the two distinctive characters of this treatise. It was necessary
for this purpose to localise information, and hence to rej ect almost
all printed books, which generally refer to very vaguely defined
or, more accurately speaking, undefined areas. This localisation,
except when I could secure the assistance of my three chief
informants, was very difficult to procure. No doubt many local
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readers will object to some of my lines of demarcation, or to the
-sounds themselves attributed to certain classes of words. This is
really inevitable. I have not swept the country, and most of my
brooms so far as I went were not of perfect construction. I can
only say that I have done my best, and at my advanced age, after
twenty years' work on the subject, the main point was to secure
what had been gained, and leave corrections to future workers.

The present plan of this enlarged treatise, as distinguished from
that in Chap. XI. § 2, No.3, which has been cancelled, is as follows.

At the commencement is placed a quantity of Preliminary
lIatter, paged with a star, as -I"", 2*, etc., to which the reader
will have constantly to refer.

The contents already sufficiently indicated consist chiefly of the
means for procuring information, the geographical representation of
the dialectal districts by maps, with their key, the lists of my
informants, and the table of Dialectal Palaeotype.

In the work itself, after this Introduction, I proceed direct to
the CELTIC BORDER, which I give in two forms: first, as the late
Mr. Green conceived it to be in A.D. 580, after the Low Germans
had been in England about 130 years, with his supposed distri
bution of the different tribes; second, as results from inquiries
made-by myself in Wales, and Dr. J. A. H. Murray in Scotland.
Ireland I consider for present p·urposes as entirely Celtic, with
the exception of the little peninsula containing the baronies of
Forth and Bargy in Co. Wexford. This Celtic Border, which is
boldly drawn on the maps, will be immediately very carefully
desrribed in words, so that it can be readily followed on any maps
of Great Britain. It limits to the west and north the counb'y
considered in these pages.

After this follows an account of the TEN TRANSVERSE LINES·, with
a verbal description of the route taken by each, shewing the belts
of different pronunciation into which they divide the country.

Then I consider the S. div., giving its boundaries and general
character, followed by the districts or D. 1 to 12 which it contains.

Each district is treated thus.
It is first numbered and then named. The exact BOUNDARY, as

well as it can be ascertained, is next given, followed by the AREA

it o~cupies, expressed in ternlS of counties or parts of counties.
Then come the AUTHORITIES or list of places from which information
has been received, with a rough indication of its nature. These
names refer to the .Alphabetical County Lists in the Preliminary
Matter No. VI., which contain detailed information. Then is
given the general character of the whole district and an account of
each variety. Finally come the ILLUSTRATIONS, consisting generally
of cs., dt. and cw!., but occasionally others, where fortune favoured
me. The main scientific interest, however, centres in the cs., dt.
and cw1., because the different prone of the same words are thus so
easily compared. Occasionally I give many cs. or dt. belonging to
one district, and even to different districts, in an interlinear form,
which~furnishes a remarkably easy method of 9ompariso~.
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THE CELTIC BORDER. 9.

The other divisions and districts are treated in the same way
precisely.

Although this has a very 'complete and systematic appearance, I
do not disguise from myself the real incompleteness of the whole
exposition and the great desirability of using it merely as a nucleus
round which the results of other investigations may be grouped.

Finally there will be a Section on RESULTS, shewing how modern
dialectal phonology is related to the ancient Wessex form in par-
ticular. This section especially shews the bearing of the present
investigation on my complete work. It will necessarily involve
the philological question of the alteration of pronunciation in the
descent of various languages from one source, for the divisions of
English pronunciation are in fact only the illustrations on a small
scale which can be observed in actual process of growth, of the
changes which in a large scale have been going on within dif
ferent families of languages throughout the world.

THE CELTIC BORDER.

This is considered under two aspects, ancient and modern. The
Ancient is that which divided the immigrant Low Germans fro.m
the resident Celts after the first period of conquest had subsided
and settlement proper began. The Modern is that now existent.

Ancient.-About AD. 408 the last Roman forces were withdrawn
from Great Britain, and probably in the same year the Low German
invaders, who will here be collectively termed Saxons,. though
they consisted of many different tribes, began to appear. They are
ho,vever generally credited with having first landed in A.D. 449.
These different tribes were constantly fighting with the Celts, but
after the battle of lJeorham (a village near Bath, Sm., overlooking
the valley of the R. Severn, A.D. 577), when half the country had
been conquered, there was more settlement than conquest, and the
different invading tribes rather contended with each other for
supremacy, than fought against the "Brut" or Celts. At \ this
time Mr. J. R. Green (Making of England, p. 203) apportions the
country roughly between Saxons and Celts as folIo"rs, by a lino
running nearly n. to s. from the Firth of Forth to the English
Channel. The details of this line are mainly conjectural, and in
default of precise infornlation, Mr. Green follows co. b. in a great
measure. But as the division corresponds to an existing contrast
of dialects-on the e. side older Saxon ,vith subsequent Danish
influence, on the w. side later Saxon with Celtic influence-it is
convenient to describe it, in such a way that it can easily be followed
on the maps. This opportunity is also used for localising the
various invading tribes to the e. according to Mr. Green,! and of
giving two groupings of a much later date.

I Mr. Green considers that the British in an article headed" .Are we English-
were entirely exterminated or driven to men ?" (Fortnightly Review, 1880,
the w., so that the population to the e. ·vol. 28, new series, pp. 472-487), says
was purely Saxon. Mr. Grant .Allen, (p. 485), "A small body of Teutonic
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10 THE CELTIC BORDER.

This ancient Celtic border which, to prevent confusion, is not
laid down in the maps, begins on the Firth of Forth on the w. b.
of Ed., and passes w. of Ph. and Rx. to w. of Nb. and Du. Along
s. of Du. Mr. Green places the s. b. of the Berenicians that ex..
tended on the e. side n. to the Firth of Forth. On the w. side
were Strathclyde in Scotland and the Cumbrians in England.

The old Celtic border then continues first w. of n.Yo., and then
through Yo. to the e. of the great forest of Elmete, which extended
down to Sherwood in Nt. and Db. It then turns w. and n., and
afterwards s. again, in order to run on the n. and w. side of Db.,
and then to the w. of St., till it had to go suddenly e. in order to
skirt the great forest of Arden in Wa.1 Having done so, it resumes
its n. to s. direction, passing through Wo. until it strikes the R.

immigrants descended some time about
vth century and onward, to the Eastern
shore of South Britain. They occupied
the whole coast from the Forth to the
Isle of Wight, and spread over the
country westward, as far as the central
dividing ridge. Though not quite free
from admixturewith the aborigines, even
in this limited tract, they still. remained
relatively pure in their strongholds, and
they afterwards receivedafresh Teutonic
reinforcement by the Danish invasion.
Westward of the central line they con
quered and assimilated the aborigines
upon whom they imposed their language
and laws, but whom they did not ex
terminate. In the extreme west and
in Ireland, the Celts long retained their
language and nationality undisturbed.
During the middle ages the English
people formed by far the most powerful
body in the island, and even now they
have imposed upon all of it their name
and language. Eut since the rise of the
industrial system the Celts have peace
fully recovered thenumerical superiority.
They have crowded into the towns and
seaports, so that at the present day only
the rural districts of Eastern England
can claim to be thoroughly Teutonic.
The urban population consIsts for the
blost part of a mixed race. Moreover,
since intermarriage is now so very
frequent, it seems probable that almost
all English families, except those of the
stationary agricultural class in the East,
have some small proportion of Celtic
blood. In the upper classes, where
numerous intermarriages are universal,
this proportion is doubtless everywhere
very great. Out of Britain the Celts
have it all their own way." And again
(p. 487): "We may snm up the result
here indicated, in a single sentence,:

though the British nation of the present
day is wholly Teutonic in for'ln, it is
largely and even preponderantly Celtic
in matter." It seemed proper to give
these results; but they do not affect
this investigation. On the e. people
do not speak a language shewing Celtic
influence in either grammar or proni
On the w. pron., but not grammar,
betrays Celtic influence. This is not
an ethnologic treatise. Difference or
similarity of language are no guarantees
of difference or similarity of race.

1 Rosalind. Well, this is the forest
of Arden. Touchstone. Ay, now am
I in Arden; the more fool I: when I
was at home I was in a better place;
but travellers must be content.-As
you Uke it, Act 2, Sc. 4, speeches
6 and 7. "Lord Byron, speaking of the
soldiers at Waterloo, says: "And
Ardennes waves above them her green
leaves, Dewy with nature's tear drops,
as they pass," Childe Harold, Canto iii.
st. 27, and the commentator in Moore's
ed. 1833, vol. 8, p. 144, says: "The
wood of Soignies is supposed to be a
remnant of the forest of Ardennes,
famous in Boiardo's Orlando, and im
mortal in Shakspere's.As you like it."
Probably many schoolboys have thought
the same, as I did fifty years ago also.
Eut Arden, joined as a parish with
Temple Grafton, is only 5 w. Stratford..
on-Avon, Wa., and Henley-in-Arden
only 7 nnw. Stratford, and I certainly
agree with Sharpe's Gazetteer that
this Arden "probably is the true
original of Shakspere's Forest of
Arden." It was a forest he was
thoroughly well acquainted with, and
geography was a trifle to him. Eesides,
where did "the Duke" of ..&8 1/ou like
it abide P
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Severn near Gloucester. It reappears on s. ot G1. opposite the end
of the Forest of Dean, and going e. to avoid the great Forest of
Selwood, passed on southwards through w. WI. and e.Do. to the sea
near Portland.

The Saxon settlements on the e. of this b. were according to Mr.
Green as follows :

JJeren'tCiansins Scotland,Nb.and Du. withcapitaIBamborough(12ne.Wooler),Nb.
IJeirians in Yo. with capital York. The large marsh at the j unction of the

Quse with the Humber, and the great forest of Elmete to the w., were uninhabited.
Lindiswaran in Li., except the great marshes near the Wash. The n. of Li. is

still known as " the parts of Lindsey."
8notingas, a tribe of Angles settled on the edge of Sherwood, Nt., and extended

to the valley of the R. Soar (say to Loughborough, Le.)
Pecseettan or Peak-settlers, a tribe of West Angles, inhabited Db. and were

separated both from Yo. and Nt. by Sherwood and Elmete forests.
West .Angles, excepting those last mentioned, settled in St.
Gyrwas, or marsh-dwellers, settled w. of the Wash.
South. .Angles were in s.Np.
East Angles were in Nf. and Sf.
Middle Angles were in Le.
Hwiccas, a West Saxon tribe, settled in G1. along the R. Severn.
Wi/seelan, also a West Saxon tribe, were in WI.
Gewissas, another West Saxon tribe, settled in the Isle of Wi. and Ha.
Middle Saxons occupied Hi.
East Saxons were in Es. and Ht.
South Saxons in SSe
Jutes, who are recognised by Mr. Green, although their existence is doubtful,

are placed in Ke. The Weald of Ke. and SSe co. was occupied by the great forest
of Andreda, which separated the Kentmen from the South Saxons.

At a later period the Berenicians and Deirians were united as Northymbrians,
and one of their kings, Ethelfrith, wrested Ch. and s. TJa. from the Celts, by the
victory of Chester A.D. 613. For lack of information Mr. Green leaves these
countries under Northymbria, for 62 years (from 613 to 675), till the revolt of
Wulfhere king of the Mercians (that is, dwellers on the Marc, or border, of Wales
answering to our Midlanders) brought them under Midland influence, which their
language still shews most strongly, having nothing Northymbrian in it.

In Mr. Green's posthumous work, The Oonquest of England, 1883,
p. 112, there is a rough sketch, entirely unrevised, of the state of
England at the treaty of Wedmore (7 w.Wells, Sm.) between
King Alfred and Guthrum the Dane, after the battle of Edington
(7 sw.Wells) in 878. The Danes then withdrew from Sm. and
the sketch-map gives the following divisions:

1. Bernicia extends on the e. from the Forth to S. of Du.
2. Banish Northumbria covers Lonsdale s. of the Sands m.La. and all Yo•

. 3. .Danish Mercia takes in Db. Nt. Li. Ru. Np. forming the districts of the
Five Boroughs, Derby, Leicester, Lincoln, Stamford in s.w.Li. and Nottingham.

4. Kingdom of Guthrum comprises Nf., Sf., Es., Mi., Ht., Bu., Bd., Cb., Hu.,
in fact all my E.div.

5. English Me?'cia takes all the co. w. of the Danish Mercia and e. of Wales,
as far s. as the Avon and Thames, and hence includes G1.

6. Kingdom of Kent occupies all my D 9 = ES.
7. WeS.flex occupies all my D 4 and 0, with the exception of Gl.
8. West Welsh is my D 10 and 11.
The second, third, and fourth of these divisions constitute the Danelaw or portion

of England then ruled by the Danes.

Finally Mr. Green left another unfinished sketch of a map of the
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U great ealdormanries" or lord-lieutenancies (Oonquest of England;
p. (16) which were created from 955 to 988. This map, then, forms
a later grouping which must necessarily have had an effect on the
dialects and which is therefore reproduced.

1. N01·thumlJ'J'ian Ealdorm comprising the former Bernicia and Danish North.
umbria.

2. Cumbria containing Cu.
3. West-Mo'ringa Land containing We.
4. The Ealdormanry of Mercia from the Ribble La. e. of the Severn through

Ch., St., Sh., Wa., Wo., He., and Gl. to the Thames.
6. 'llhe Fit'e Eo/roughs (as above explained) replace Danish Mercia.
6. The Ealdormanry oj East Anglia comprises Nf., Sf., Cb., Hu., Bd., Ht.
7. The Ealdormanry of Essex comprises Es" Mi., Ox.
8. The Ealdormanr!l of the Eastern Provinces comprises Ke., Sr., SSe
9. The Ealdormanry of the Central Provinces contains WI., Ha., and Isle of Wi.

10. The Ealdormanry of the Western Provinces contains Sm., Dv., Co.
11. The Ealdonnanr!l of Mercia contains s.La., Ch., St, Sh., Wa., Wo., He.,

and Gl.

These original settlements of the tribes and the various settlements
that followed, to which have to be added those resulting from the
Danish and Norman conquests, sufficiently account for the existence
of great diveI'sities of local speech, and at the same time point to the
gradual formation of the divisions S, W, E, M, N here adopted from
an actual examination of existing local habits of speech. :But it is
no part of the work of this book to check the above statements in
any way. Whatever their errors nlay be, they were made con..
scientiously to illustrate the best general conception that Mr. Green
could form, with the aid of the imperfect materials he possessed.

Modern.-The modern Celtic :Border in Great :Britain, drawn on
the map and marked CB., divides those who speak English from
those who speak Celtic. :But it has here been extended to Ireland
so as to include the old colony of Forth and :Bargy, which, like sw.
Pm. and Gowerland in Wales, was an English settlement from
which the Celts were excluded.

The modern C:B. therefore begins in Co. Wx., Ireland, and then
on the map passes by sea to Pm., Wales, and then by sea to Gm.,
Wales, then again by sea to Mo., whence through Wales to ·Fl.
Afterwards it passes by sea w. of Ma., but east of the Isle of Arran,
to Bute in Scotland, which country it traverses in a nee direction to
Cr., whence it passes a~ain by sea to nee of Cs., and by sea to the
w. of the Or. and Sd. This gives the general run of the line which
will now be particularised. The Welsh line was determined by
AJE., the Scotch by JARM.

An English-speaking place is one in which the uneduc~ted, or
only elementarily educated people speak with each other habitually
in English. The line through Wales, with the exception of the out
lying districts in Pm. and Gm., about which there is no trouble,
was drawn from the answers of clergymen of the parishes along or
near the supposed route in answer to the following questions:

"1. Is Welsh or English generally spoken by the peasantry about [the place
addressedJ to one another P 2. If Welsh, where is the nearest English-speaking
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THE CELTIC BORDER. 13

place to the east P 3. If English, does it resemble in pTonunciation the
English of (the neighbouring English co.] P Or is it simply book.English P"
To which for s.Wales I added, "4. If mixed, how often have you Welsh services
or sermons P"

The complete answers which I received are given in my paper
"On the Delimitation of the English and Welsh Languages,'"
originally published in Y Cymmrodor, vol. v. pp. 173-208, and
reprinted in the Transactions ofthe Philologt"cal Society for 1882-3-4,
Part II. App. II. The names of the clergymen who 80 kindly
assisted me will be found in the Alphabetic County List under the
Welsh counties considered. Other particulars will be given when
treating of D 13 and 14. Here I simply give the line as accurately
as I was able to draw it, beginning with the detached districts,
including the Irish portion.

Ireland.-The line which separated English from Irish in the XII th and sub..
sequent centuries, till, in the XVIII th, it was merged into the Cromwellian English
spoken in the surrounding district where Irish had became disused, begins on the
s. coast of Wx., Ireland, at the head of Rannow Bay (13 sw.Wexford) , and passes
nearly in a straight line to Wexford, following the borders of the baronies (or co.
divisions, corresponding to English hundreds) of Bargy in the w. and Forth in
the e. This line cuts off a peninsula at the see angle of Ireland. It then passes
by sea across St. George's Channel.

2. South Wales, Pm.-The CB. cuts off the two sw. peninsulas of Pm., con..
taining the hundreds of Rhos and Daugleddy (rhoos, daygledh'v), Pm. I take
the line assigned by my informant, Rev. J. Tombs, rector of Burton (3 n. Pembroke),
as the probable boundary of the original or very early Saxon colony. It begins at
Newgate Bridge (6 ese. St. Davids), the nee corner of St. Bride's Bay, and proceeds
in nee direction to Ambleston (7 nne.Haverford West, and line.Trefgarn), and then
turns see to pass by Lawhaden and Narberth (9 e.Haverford West) going in nearly
a straight line just e. of Ludchurch (10 ese. Haverford West), to fall into
Carmarthen Bay near Amroth (am'roth), 5 ne.Tenby, at the see extremity of the
co. Mr. Tombs says that he thinks no line can now be drawn between Anglicised
Welsh and the border of the early colonists, though it was perhaps possible 100 years
ago. It will be observed that this line cuts off two peninsulas separated by
Milford Haven and the R. Cleddau (kledh·aY). The CB. then proceeds by
sea to

3. The Peninsula of Gowerland, in sw.Gm. My informant, Rev. J. D. Davies,
of I ..Ianmadoc Rectory (14- W. Swansea), says that the following 17 parishes have
spoken English for centuries (I merely give the distances frolp. Swansea, direction
from W. to sw.): 1, Cheriton 13; 2, Llanmadoc 14; 3, Llangenydd 15; 4, Rhos-sill
16l; 6, Llandewi 14; 6, Knelston 13; 7, Reynoldston 12; 8, Port Eynon 13; 9,
Penrice 11; 10, Oxwich 11; 11, Nicholaston 10; 12, Penmaen 9; 13, Lower
Llanrhidiau 11 (Upper Llanrhidiau 8 does not speak English); 14, Iiston 7;
15, Penard 7; 16, Bishopston 6; and 17, Oystermouth 4. These parishes all lie
on the peninsula and their inland boundary is therefore part of the nlodern
CR. It starts from the mouth of a streamlet which runs into the Burry River
estuary in Carmarthen Bay, 2 s.Penclawdd (penklau'dh) railway-station, which is
8 wnw.Swansea. The boundary runs up this streamlet over Welsh Moor and
Pengwern Moor nearly in a straight ese. direction to Myer's Green, 1 S. Mumbles
Station (3 sw.Swansea) on Swansea Bay. The CB. again passes by sea through
the Bristol Channel to the estuary of the Usk, Mo.

4. Here the Welsh and English part of the CB. begins.
Mo. Start from the confluence of the Ebbw (Eb'u) and Usk, about 2 s.Newport

on the Bristol Channel. Keep on the e. bank of the Ebbw, w. of Newport, e. of
Risca (6 nw.Newport), and W. of Pontypool, (10 sw.Tredegar), to the junction
of the greater and lesser Ebbw, or Ebbwy-fawr, and Ebbwy-fach (Eb'uY vaur,
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14 THE CELTIO BORDER.

eb'uy vakh), and take the e. bank of the lesser Ebbw, leaving Mo. near Brynmawr
(branmaur) Dr., meaning a 'big hill:

Br. Proceed nearly n. to just w. of Llangattock and Crickhowell= Welsh
Crughywel (kryg·ha'u·el). Then go e. of Tretower, on the high ground to the
e. of the River Bryn, turning slightly to' nw. up to Talgarth (12 sw.Builth), and
then probably still on the high ground on the w. of the Wye pass e. of Gwendwr
(gwEndu'r) and Llangynog (lhhanga nog), but w. of Builth (bY'alhht) to the Wye
about 3 nee of Builth.

Rd. Cross the Wye and proceed nearly directly n.' through Rd., which is almost
entirely English, just e. of the railway, leaving Rhayader-Gwy and St. Harmon's
(both about 18 w.Knighton) on the W.

Mg. Continue to go nearly n., leavingLlanidloes (lhhanid'16es) (11 sw.Newtown) ,
on w., but Mochtre and Penstrowel (3 and 5 w. and sw. Newtown) on e. Then
go slightly nee by Manafon (8 nw.Montgomery), and Castell Caer Einion ~ wsw.
Welshpool), W. of Guilsfield, 2 n.Welshpool, and e. of Llansantffraid Ihhan..
santfrai'd) (8 n.Welshpool), but w. of Llandysilio (lhhanda:si'lio) (7 n.Wels pool),
turning n. to enter She

Sh. The line seems to pass directly n. to Llanymynech (lhhana:ma:nEkh) (5
s.Oswestry), and thence to Oswestry, and on to just w. of Chirk (5 n.Oswestry).

IJn. The line then makes a gentle sweep to the e. and passes e. of Ruabon
(rhiuab'on) to Wrexham, through which it passes and deflects to the ne., but turns
more n. as it enters Flo

Fl. The line passes nearly n. through Fl., leaving Hope (8 se.Flint), on the e.,
.and both Mold (6 s.Flint) , and Northop (3 s.Flint),on the W., reaching the R. Dee,
at 2 se.Flint, halfway between Flint and Connah's Quay.

The line again passes through the sea w. of I. of Man and e.
of the I. of Arran to Bt., and the Gaelic and English b; commences.

S()otland.~The line now traverses Scotland, dividing the existing
Gaelic speakers and existing Lowland speakers, that is, speakers of
English in Scotland. This was determined by Dr. Murray for his
work on "The Dialect of the Southern Counties of Scotland"
(pp. 231-6), with the assistance of the gentlemen named below.1

This line gives "the outside limits of the Gaelic, that is, every
district is included in which Gaelic is still spoken by any natives,
regardless of the fact that English may be spoken by the majority
of the people." The following account of this Scotch portion of
the CB. was revised by Dr. Murray. The line is traced from S. to n.'

Rt. After passing through the sea :from Fl., w. of I. of Man', and e. of Arral,1.
and Cantire, the CB. commences on land in Bt. and traverses the middle of the
I. of Bt. and the adjacent channel.

I Rev. Wm. Ross, of Chapelhill Taylor, of Crathie, 9 ene.Braemarl
Manse, Rothesay, Bt., but a native Ab.), for Ab.
of Cs., for Cs., and co. n. of Moray Rev. Neil McBride, of Glenisla, 17
Firth and islands and coast of the nw.Forfar, Fo., for nw. Fo. and ad.
Clyde. jacent parts of Ab. and Pro

Rev. Colin Mackenzie, of Ardclach ' Rev. Samuel Cameron, of Logierait
(8se.Nairn, Na.), and Rev. John Wh)iie, (6n.Dunkeld),Pr.,Rev.Dr. Macdonald,
l\{0Ylless (12 se.lnverness, In.), for Na. of Comrie (20 w,Perth), Rev. Hugh
and El. McDiarmid, of Callander, Pr., for the

Rev. Walter Gregor, of Pitsligo adjoining part of Pro
(:pitslii'go) , 5 wsw.Fraserburgh, Ab., Rev. W. Mackintosh, of Buchanan
and James Skinner, Esq., factor to (23 wsw. Stirling, for W. Sg.).
the Duke of Richmond, for El. Rev. Duncan Campbell, of IJuss
and Ha. . (12 nnw.Dumbarton, Dm.), on w. coast

Rev. Robt. Neil, of Glengaim, 11 of Loch Lomond. for the dist. between
nee Braemar, Ab. (through Rev. Dr. Loch Lomond and Loch Long.
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LINE 1.] THE TEN TRANSVERSE LINES. 15

.Lir. The CB. then continues in a nee direction by the see coast of Ar., just W. of
Dunoon (9 sse.lnverary), skirting the Firth of Clyde to Loch Long, through the
middle of which it passes.

IJm. The CB. turns e. and enters Dm. just n. of Gorton (17 nw.Dumbarton),
and passes e. through Glen Douglas to the w. shore of Loch Lomond at a point
9 nnw.Dumbarton, where it crosses Loch Lomond.

Sg. The CB. enters Sg. just n. of the Rowardennan Inn (19 n.Dumbarton and
22 w. Stirling), and crosses Sg. in an ene. direction.

Pro The UB. passes se. of the Trossachs to Aberfoyl (7 sw.Callander), and
thence to Callander. whence it passes through Glen Artney to Comrie (14 nee
Callander), and crossing Glen Almond, goes just s. of Amulrie (9 nne,Orieff), after
which it follows Strath Braan through Birnam Wood to Dunkeld. The line then
passes in a nne. direction over Mt. Blair, where the b. of Ab. intersects the h. of Fo•

.Lib. Entering Ab. by Mt. Blair the 0 B. goes in a n. direction to meet the Dee
about 4 e. Braemar, and follows the Dee to 2 e.Orathie and Balmoral, and then
suddenly turns nnw. to go to Strathdon, also called Invernochtie (7 n.Orathie) , when
it turns a little nw•

.Ea. The CB. enters Ba. about 6 ne.Tomantoul and skirts the R. Livet on the
w. to b. of El.

Ri. The CB. crosses the Spey nearly at right angles (2 s.Inveraven), Ba., which
is 12 nne. Tomantoul, and passes through El. in a wnw. direction crossing the
Knock of Brae Moray (15 sw.Rothes, El.), and proceeding nw. to Na.

Na. The CB., continuing its nw. dir., crosses the Findhorn R. at right angles,
and goes on to Ardclach (8 sse.Nairn) ,andreaches the Moray Firth aboutaw.Naim.

Gr. The CB. crossing the Moray Firth cuts off the extreme nee of Cr. containing
the town of Cromarty, and then the line again takes the sea past the e. coast of
Ross and Sutherland and part of Os.

Gs. The CB. reappears on land at Clyth Ness, Cs., 10 sSW.Wick. It proceeds
in an undulating line to the n. of Harpsdale (15 wnw.Wick), and through Hallkirk
(16 nw.Wick) to the River Forss, which it follows to the sea 5 w.Thurso.

The line then takes to the sea again, leaving the Or. and 81. groups to the e.,
and after passing them, ceases to exist.

THE TEN TRANSVERSE LINES. .

These are marked by broken lines on the map, except when they
coincide with any border marked by a continuous line on the map,
and then the broken parts are drawn through this line and at right
angles to it in order to shew the coincidence of the two lines. Most
of the Transverse Lines during part or all of their course so coincide
with other boundaries. They are numbered on the map by numbers
in ( ), corresponding to those used in this description.

LINE I.-The n. 8um line or northern limit of the prone of the
word 80me, Ws. sum, as (sam) or (sam) in 8. England. The prone
(sam) reappears n. of line 8.

Proceed from n., follow the CB. to Ohirk on b. of Sit" which enter between
Ellesmere soom, that is, which says (sum) (7 ne. Oswestry) , and Oswestry sum, that is,
which says (sam) or (srilm). Thence it passes see running W. of HordIey soom (6 ene.
Oswestry) ande.of Whittingtonsuln(2ne. Oswestry),s. of Wemsoum (13e.Oswestry)
and Yorton 80um (2 sw.Wem) and just w. of Hadnall soom (4 nne. Shrewsbury) ,
going s. between Shrewsbury sum and Upton Magna 800m (4 e.Shrewsbury) to
the Severn at A tcham. Then it follows the Severn to the b. of the co.

WOo On entering Woo pass just e. of Bewdley (3 wsw.Kidderminster), mt':ced
suom and 8um but chiefly soom, and Dunley (5 ssw.Kidderminster) mixed, and
proceed in a see direction to

Wa. Stratford-on-Avon. Continuing see to pass just n. of Kineton (8 ese.Strat.
ford) mixed, much, s~om, through Fenny Compton (probably) to the b. of the co.
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Np. Enter Np. just n. of Byfield (16 wsw. Northampton) mixed, and turn D. to
coincide with Line 3 for a little way passing e. of Weedon (8 w.Northampton)
~oom, and e. of Daventry soom and going through Long Buckley to Watford
(18 w.WeIlingborough) soom to w. of East Haddon (14 w.WeIlingborough) sum.
Then quitting Line 3, turn ene. passing by Brixworth (6 n.Northampton) and
IIannington (5 nw.Wellingborough) both mixed, when turn nee and go between
Islip (8 e.Kettering) mixed and Thrapston (9 e.Kettering) mixed to the b. of the
co. about 2 s.Hemington (11 sw.Peterborough) probably sum.

Hu. Enter Hu. just n. of Great Gidding (10 nw.Huntingdon) sum and go just
s.of Sawtry(9 nnw.Huntingdon) soom. Then, crossingthe Great Northern Railway,
probably turn ne., passing just n. of Ramsey (9 nne. Huntingdon) and enter

Ob. Pass just n. of Chatteris (10 nw. Ely) mixed and turning nee go e. of March
and w. of Wisbech mixed to the edge of the co., and then proceed by nw. b. of Nf.
to the sea.

For the line. as far 8S Sawtry I aIll almost entirely indebted to
TH., who with W'eat pains took a phonetic survey of this part
of the country. The rest of the route to March and Wisbech and
nw.Nf. lowe to other informants, checked, however, by TH., as
shewn in the next Line 2.

The use of (a, a) for U is of course a modernism and an encroach
ment, hence we may expect to find that it is not a sufficient mark
of a difference of district, because all other characters may remain
and the modern (a) may have only partially prevailed. Also inter
mediate forms may prevail arising from the encroachment being still
incomplete. It will be found that both anticipations are fulfilled.

LINE 2.-The B. 80()m line or southern limit of the pronunciation
of the word 80me as 80()m (sum) in England; for the n. limit see
Line 9.

Sh. As far as the se. b. of She lines 1 and 2 coincide.
WOe Directly that the n. sum line enters Wo. there is a mixed district s. of it,

where soom is more or less frequently heard, and the intermediate 80m (som) is
also found. It occupies the whole of s.Wo., Gl., and even n.W!. Proceed
direct S. from Bewdley, W. of Stourport, to the Malvern Hills, and continue by
Redhillor Redmarley d'Abitot to the 8. b. of Woo

Gl. Enter about 8 wsw. Tewkesbury, pass more or less to the W. in order to
leave Newent (8 nw.Gloucester) to the e., and go S. to Dursley (14 ssw.Gloucester).

WI. Take a sweep s. of Tetbury (16 s.-by-e. Gloucester) and proceed e. and ne.,
going s. of Malmesbury (14 w.Swindon) and Purton (4 nw. Swindon).

Ox. Thence go nee through a corner of Be. to Witney (10 wnw.Oxford) and
Bicester (11 nne. Oxford).

lJu. Thence pass through Buckingham and w. of Stony Stratford (7 ne.
Buckingham) to b. of Np.

Np. Going mostly just w. of the border, sweep just s. of Thrapston, and join
the n. 8um line again at the b. of Hu.

Hu. and Ob. Through Hu. to past Sawtry (9 nnw. Huntingdon) the 8. 800m
coincides again with the n. sum line, and both pass between Great Gidding
(10 Dw.Huntingdon) sum and Sawtry soom. But then the s. 800m line runs
eastwards, S. of Ramsey (9 nne.Huntingdon).

Oll. It enters S. of Chatteris (9 nw. Ely) and runs nee to b. of co.
Nj. The line enters Nf. j uat s. of the new Bedford Rivers, at the s. of the

Bedford Level, about 24 s.King's Lynn, and pursues rather a winding course
through w. Nf., S. of Downham (10 s.King's Lynn) and Swaffham (13 se.King's
Lynn), and e. of East Dereham (23 ese.King's Lynn), where it turns n. for about
6 m., and then, after running S. of Fakenham (8 s.WeIls-on-Sea), turns nw., and
falls into the sea between Hunstanton (13 nne.King's Lynn) and Brancaster.
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For this line I am wholly indebted to the" phonetic survey" of
the adjacent parts made by TH., who has visited expressly
numerous villages along the route here laid down (30 places in
Norfolk only), and has hitnself heard the not unfrequent u~e of
800m and similar words between the n. 8um and s. 8()Om lines, and,
especially in Nf., has observed the use of the intermediate 80m. It
would be probably quite impossible to determine the line more
accurately.

Here we have examples of the incomplete assertion of (a, 3:). It
will be observed that Line 2 runs in general much further south
than line 1. It is only to the n. of line 1 that the old state of
things remains, and to the s. of line 2 that the new state has fully
asserted itself. The intermediate country between Lines 1 and 2
is 1nixed, with one or the other form of U fully asserted, or
tran8£t-ional, a new form, as (som), which indicates the influence of
(a, a) upon (u) being heard. What it is particularly necessary to
guard against is the supposition that (a, ~) is the "correct" form
because "recejved"; it is only a modern form. Even in rp. the (a)
has not fully asserted itself, full (ful) is itself an example; and we
find in the (u) regions an apparently perverse habit to say (fal).
The prone of full, and of similar words, is merely a mark of the
conflict, which has been left standing.

LINE 3.-The Reverted ur (R) line or n. limit of the prone of r as
(R) or (rJ in England. Sporadically and through natural defects of
pron., reverted ur (R) may be heard still more northerly, and even to
the w. in D 13. But it ceases to be the regular prone at this limit,
and even in D 9 the ur (R a ) frequently sinks into the common received
vocal er (ro); while in lJ 6, 7, the tongue is often merely retracted
(rJ or even Midland (.r), instead of reverted (R). It is probable that
originally the line really commenced at the mouth of Bannow Bay
-in Ireland, proceeding along CB. to Wexford, and then to Pm. and
Gm. But in none of these pla@es can reverted ur (R) now be traced
with certainty. Hence the line must be taken to begin in England.
The map however by the serrated line shews that the reverted ur line
is supposed to have begun in Wexford.

01. Start in England from the mouth of the Wye on the Severn R. and proceed
n. by the w. b. of Gl. till you meet the b. of He. Just e. of Monmouth.

He. Then run in a nne. direction so as to leave Ross, Ledbury (13 e. Hereford),
and Much Cowarne (8 ne.Hereford), on the e. At Much Cowame turn more to
ne., leaving on the W. Stoke Lacy (9 nee Hereford), Pencombe (10 nne.Heref.) and
Bromyard (13 nee Heref.), which are in D 13, and then turning still more to the
e. pass near Whitbourne (7 w.-by-n.Worcester) to the b. of the co.

WOo Afterwards proceed more n. to Bewdley, then turn e. and pass n. of
Kidderminster and s. of Stourbridge, Hagley, Cradley and Selly Oak (3 s.Bir
mingham), and probably n. of King's Norton to the border of

Wa. Where turn see and pass n. of Packwood. goinge. of Henley-in-Arden and
Claverdon, but S. of Warwick and S. of Southam to the b. of

Np. opposite Braunston (13 wnw.Northampton), and pursue that b. to the D.

as far as Watling St. by Crick. Then go se. joining the ll. sum line 1 between
Watford and East Haddon, but leaving it at the angle see of Weedon and passing
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just s. of Blisworth to the b. of the co. by Hartwell. Pursue this b. to the s.
and w. till just e. of Brackley (17 sw.Northampton) it reaches the b. of

0:&. The line is now so ill known or indistinct that I have been obliged to
assume the b. of Ox. as its limit to the Thames at Henley, whence it follows the
w. and s. banks of the Thames to the sea. Of course through the metropolitan
area this line is a mere fiction and shews only what it once may have been. In
the part adjoining the Thames the reverted ur (R) sinks to the vocal r (ro).

The great difficulty of obtaining information renders much of the
course of this line rather doubtful. Through Wa. and Np. it has
been taken as coinciding with the b. of D 6, which at any rate
cannot be far wrong.

LINE 4.-The s. teeth line, or s. limit of the use for the definite
article of a suspended (t'), commonly written t' in dialect books, or
of the hiss (th) as heard at the end of teeth. It is possible that
cases of tee (t') occur sporadically just s. of this line by assimilation,
as they more fre~uently occur between lines 4 and 5, but in
D 24=e.NM. tee (t) is the rule. The word teeth is chosen because
it contains both (t) and (th).

Ok. Line 4: begins on the Dee, about 2 sw.Chester, and passes just within 'the
8. b. of Ch., e. of Farndon (7 s.Chester) and w. of Malpas (12 ese.Chester),
reaching the co. b. at Wirswall (2 n.Whitchurch, Sh.); it pursues the b. for a few
miles, but at Burley Dam, 1 s.Combermere Abbey, it passes e. round to the n. of
Audlem, then goes s., traversing the nee horn of

Sh. just w. of Norton in Hales, and turning see at 12 ene. Stone, enters
St., through which it passes to the e. to Stone, and then sweeps round to

Rocester (14 ene. Stoke), on the w. b. of Db., along which it runs to the see
IJb. Just S. of Repton (8 sse.Derby) the line cuts across the tail of Db., which

projects between St. and Le., and then runs again along the S. b. of Db.
to Nt.

Nt. and Yo. The line seems to pursue the w., S., and then the e. b. of Nt. to its
D. extremity, after which it pursues the b. of Yo. and Li to the Humber, and
then runs along the s. b. of Yo. to the sea. In Nt. (dh'S) is the rule, yet not only
do (t" th) occur, though not frequently, but there is a frequent assimilation,
probably of (th) to (s) before (8). See D 27.

LINE 5.-The n. theeth (dhiith) line, or n. limit of the use of tItS
(dhn, dhi) and the hiss (th) in conjunction with suspended to (t') as
the def. article, till the returns to the north of line 7.

Ma. The line begins at n. of the Isle of Man and proceeds by sea to
La. which it enters at Cockerham 6 s.Lancaster, and passes in an ese. dire just

n'. of Over Wyersdale (6 se.Lancaster) and then follows the b. of La. to about
g nne.Burnley.

1"0. It then enters Yo. and runs e. apparently to about Burley (8 n.Bradford),
where it joins the s. noose line 6 (to be described presently), and follows that line
to the w. b. of Li. Then it runs along the w. b. of Li. to the Humber, following
line 4 already described.

The whole line from the b. of La. and across to Burley is
necessarily very uncertain. But it seems to pass between Skipton
on the n. and Keighley on the s., a distance of 8 m., which this
line bisects, and hence it is probably not far wrong.

This line is here assumed to be the n. limit proper of the use of
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the hiss (th) for the definite article. But n ..of this line CCR. says
that in former years he has traced this form (th) through the whole of
Craven in rare occasional use, which has not influenced any printed
account of the dialect. He has also heard of the (th) as being in
use east of Skipton, Yo., strag-gling nearly to Harrogate, although
B. of this line it is quite unknown, and he thinks that it exists
also a little w. of Ripon. 1'his (th) is by far the most heard
about Washbourn River (D 30, 10 cs., No.6, intro.) between
Skipton and Harrogate. In all these places except the last, the
usage is so slight that it has not crept into print, but in the last
it has been printed in a newspaper contribution by Mr. Granige, of
Harrogate, a local historian.

LINE 6.-The s. noose line, or s. limit of the· prone of the word
house as noose (huus), which is also the n. limit of the prone of
house as any variety of (ha'us), of which those in the M. ~v. are
numerous and singular.

Ma. The line begins on the west at sea at the n. of I. of Man, in which the
Eng!ish uses house.

Otlt. On the mainland, the line begins at the mouth of the Esk R. by Ravenglas8
(l7 sse.Whitehaven), and proceeds s. of that river on the watershed up to the
Wry Nose Fell, on the b. of Cu. and We. So close is the division here, that,
as I am informed, at Gosforth (5 nnw. RavenglassL they say coo (kuu) and at
BootIe (6 sse. Ravenglass) they say cow (k6u). But the real Gosforth pron., as
we find mostly to the n. of it, may be (uIu).

La. The line then follows the Brathay R. on the n. b. of La. to the head of .
Windermere, and descends down its w. shore to Newby Bridge (7 ne.Ulverston),
at its extreme s. It then sweeps round, in a way which has not been accurately,
traced, but is certainly some distance n. of Cartmell (6 e. Ulverston) house and
crosses the Winster R., which forms the e. b. of La., probably opposite Wither
slack (7 ssw.Kendal).

We. The line probably passes just s. of Witherslack. n. of Milnthorpe
(6 s.Kendal) hoose, and n. of Kirkby Lonsdale (10 se.Kendal) house, going in a
nee direction and crossing the Lune R. about Middleton (8 ese.Kendal).

Yo. The line enters Yo. just s. of Sedberg (8 e.Kendal) hoose, and n. of Dent,
(13 ese.Kendal and 4 sse. Sedberg) house, which is a very close and sharp diva The
line then runs through Garsdale along the Clough R. to the w. b. of the North
IUding of Yo" which it probably pursues to the Wharfe R. The line probably
pursues the Wharfe R. to Burley (7 ne.Keighley), and then passes just s. of that
river, s. of Otley (9 nw.Leeds) hoose, and n. of Leeds and Harewood (6 n.Leeds)
house (haus), and then bending se., passes e. of Aberford (9 ene. Leeds)
house (haas), and passes w. of Selby hoose. Then taking a more s. direction it
passes w. of Snaith (6 s. Selby) !loose. After this it seems to go nearly s., and
passes e of Doncaster and Rossington (5 see Doncaster), both house, and turning
at once to the e. passes probably along the b. of Nt. to the b. of Li. at the s. of
the I. ofAxholme in the nw. of Li. between the Old Don and the Trent Rivers, in
which both hoose and house (huus h6us) are heard.

Li. The line probably enters Li. about 3 n.Gainsborough, where the b. of Li.
turns suddenly to the s. The passage from about Selby, Yo., up to this point has
been difficult to trace, but the information' is very precise through Li. The
line going e. passes n. of Blyton (4 ne.Gainsborough) llOuse, and s. of Scotter
(7 ne.Gainsborough) hoose, and then passes s of Redbourne (11 ne.Gainsborough)
hoose, and n. of Waddingham (11 ene.Gainsborough) house, the last two being
adjoining parishes. Then it turns suddenly nee and passes to the n of North
Kelsey (16 ene.Gainsborough) house, and to the s. of Howsham (16 ne.Gains
borough) hoose, the last two being also adjoining parishes. Moreover, the North
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20 THE TEN TRANSVERSE LINES. [LINES 6, 7.

Kelsey folk look down on the Howsham folk for saying a coo (kuu) for a cow
(kou) , and probably conversely. After this the line proceeds in a ne. direction
s. of UJceby (10 nw.Great Grimsby), and s. of Killingholme (9 nw.Great Grimsby),
both hoose; but n. of Brocklesby (8 wnw.Great Grimsby) and of Stallingborough,
(5 wnw. Great Grimsby), both house, to the sea, 6 nw. Great Grimsby.

I am indebted for the Li. information to a large number of persons, especially
clergymen, whose livings were in the neighbourhood. It is remarkable how little
aware those who live only a very few miles off this line are of this great difference
of pronunciation. Most Li. people hardly believe that in any part of Li. koose is
now said, while Mr. Peacock of Brigg, author of the Manley and Corringham
Glossary, did not seem to know that any other prone but hoose was current in Li.
And in the neighbourhood of the n. of Nt. I have several Hmes been altogether
perplexed by being told that lwosc was said, when subsequent visits to the place by
TH. shewed that this was not the case.

Of course (huus) is the older form, and all the forms of (ha/us)
are very modern. Hence the treatment of U' is not sufficient to
mark dialects. The transitional form between (uu, a/u) is (u1u),
which will be discussed in D 31 ..

LINE 7.-The n. tee line, or northern limit of the use of suspended
(t') or t ' , which may be conveniently called tee, for the def. art.

Cu. The line commences on the W. in Morecambe Bay, Solway Frith, at
13 w.Carlisle, passes just s. of Kirk Bampton (7 w.Carlisle), then turns in a s.
dire as far as about 2 S. of Sebergham (9 ssw.Carlisle), after which it turns nee
and passes e. of Southwaite (7 sse. Carlisle) and Coathill (5 sw.Carlisle) to just s.
of Fort, where it reaches the Eden R. by Hornsby, up which it proceeds in a see
direction to Kirk Oswald, 14 se.Carlisle, and immediately turns nne., forming an
acute angle with its former course, passes over Croglin Fell, when it again bends
through sw.Nb., and passing S. of Alston (20 ese.Carlisle), it re-enters Cu., where,
after goings. for a little way, it turns e. at Rother Fell (4 s.Alston) to the b. of Nb.

.Du. The line enters Du by the heights on the n. side of Weardale, and passing
n. of Stanhope (18 wsw.Durham) and Walsingham (over Skaylock Hill), runs
probably to the see yet n. of Witton Ie Wear and Bishop Auckland to Merrington
(6 s.Durham), and then sweeps to the e. and afterwards nee past Bishop Middleham
(7 sse.Durham) and Trimdon (8 se.Durham), but n. of Sedgefield (10 sse.Durham) ,
passing along the Skern R. to the railway, when it turns suddenly n. and passes w.
of Hart and Easington (9 nnw. Hartlepool), and W. of Seaham (5 sse.Sunderland),
to fall into the sea about Ryhope (3 sse.Sunderland).

For the commencement of this line through Cu. to Sebergham
1 am indebted to the Rev. T. Ellwood, for the part from Sebergham
to s. of Alston I am indebted to the observations made by JGG.,
and for the part which passes through Du. to the answers kindly
given by many clergymen along the route, and a visit made by
myself to one of them at Bishop Middleham. Dr. Murray had
first drawn attention to the importance of this line as the separation
of the Danified from the non-Danified N. (DSS. p. 86 note); but he
commenced it at A.llonby, avoiding' the sinuosities by Kirk Oswald,
and lost it at Stanhope (18 w-by-s.Durham). It was to try and recover
the lost line that I sent out a series of questions to the clergymen
of the neighbourhood. But it should be observed that the custom
of speech is very mixed at Wigton and Silloth (10 sw. and 18
wsw. Carlisle, Cu.) and that neighbourhood, although prevailingly
(t'). So it is also about Dalston and Wreay (:rzB) S. of Carlislel but
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there (ohn) prevails. But from Fort and Kirk Oswald onwards the
line is sharper.

LINE 8.-The s. 8um line in n. England or the s. limit of the prone
of 80me as any variety of (sam, 8~m), on travelling from Scotland
into England.

Cu. The line begins on the w. by the Solway Firth, probably at the mouth of
the Esk (6 nw.Carlisle), and proceeds in a nee .direction over Beacon Hill (14
ne.Carlisle) and S. of Bewcastle (16 nne.Carlisle) to the w. b. of Nb.

Nb. The line then turns suddenly s. and passes W. of Haltwhistle (14 w.Hexham),
and e. of Knaresdale, Nb. (17 sw.Hexham).

Cu. The line re-enters Cu. just W. of Alstone (20 ese. Carlisle), and then striking
the n. tee line 7, coincides with it throughout the rest of Cu. and throughout Du.

For the Cu. part of this line I am indebted to JGG., the remainder
results from many communications, together with some personal
observations.

LINE g.-The n. 800m line, or the n. limit of the prone of 80me as
any variety of (sum) or even mixed with varieties of (sam) on
proceeding from the M. co. to Scotland.

Cu. Through Cu. this line coincides with Line 8.
Nb. But on reaching Nb. it sweeps in a direction at first e. and at last n. round the

base of the slopes of the Cheviot Hills, passin~ 4 w. of Bellingham (:bel'indpJm)
(13 nnw. Hexham), 4 w. of Otterbarn on the Rede R. (18 nnw. Hexham), and 2 W. of
Harbottle (which is 17 wsw.Alnwick), and goes n. to the Cheviot Hill itself
(8 sw. Wooler) on the w. b. of Nb., at the source of the rivers Coquet and Till.
Then it proceeds in a nee direction 2 S. of Wooler to fall into the sea about Bam
borough (12 n.Alnwick), the ancient Bebbanburg, the former capital of the
Saxon Kingdom of Bernicia.

LINE to.-The L. line is the limit between L. Scotch and N.
English speech, and is not precisely coincident with the political
boundary of England and Scotland.

Cu. Through Cu. the line coincides with the two previous lines 8 and 9.
No. As far as the Cheviot Hill the line coincides with line 9. But after

quitting the Cheviot it proceeds in a nw. direction along the w. border of Nb. to
the Tweed, down which it runs in a nee dire till it reaches Wateadder Water, the
w. b. of the Liberties of Berwick-upon-Tweed, and 2 n Berwick.

Bw. Locally in the Scotch co. of Bw., but politically an independent territory,
Berwick-on-Tweed and its Liberties. extending 2 to 4 miles into Bw., are
linguistically part of England, and the L. line passes round the w. and n. of them
to the sea about Marshal Meadows, 3 nnw.Berwick-upon-Tweed.

It will be observed that this line of the separation of L. and N.
En. does not coincide with the line given by Dr. M.urray (D. of
s. S. p. 25 note, and map). His L. line proceeds n. from Gretna,
Df., to the w. of Langholme, Df., crossing the Esk R. to meet the
Scotch range of the Cheviots, along which it continues to the ene.
into Rx. as far as Peel Fell, Nb., and then runs in an ese. direction
to the Rede R., just west of Otterburn (18 nnw.Hexham), where
it intersects my line 10, which it then pursues for the rest of the
way. This throws a portion of Df. and Rx. known as Canobie and
Liddesdale linguistically into England. He says that the dialect
spoken in this region "is still quite distinct from that of the rest of
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22 THE TEN TRANSVERSE LINES. [LINE 10.

,Df. and Rx., and is rather that of Cu. than L. Scotch." This will
be considered hereafter. At any rate it does not agree with the
information I have received from other quarters. Taking the Nb.
slopes of the CheviQts, which would thus be included in England, I
am told that it is chiefly traversed by Scotch, that is L., shepherds.
Indeed, JGG.-who was for a long time quartered in this very
region, with a companion, both on Geological Survey duty, and for
lack of houses had to sleep in a caravan, where his rest was often
disturbed at night by the cattle creeping- under and using the :floor
as a back scraper-says that it was difficult to meet any but a
Scotchman there. The whole parish of Falstone, on the North
Tyne (20 nw.Hexham), which lies in the middle of this district,
with its 57,000 acres of moorland, had in 1841 only 560 inhabitants
spread allover it. And Plsshetts, 4 miles further to the nw., on
the North Tyne, together with Felstone, mustered only 222 in
habitants in that year. Dr. Frank Richardson, a physieian, living
in 1879 at Harbottle (17 wsw.Alnwick), at the foot of the Cheviots
(certainly of fhat part which Dr. Murray also admits to be L.),
writes: "1 think you will not be wrong in considering that the
Scotch occupy the entire hill country in these parts. The Cheviots
are entirely inhabited by Scotch families, who rarely descend into
the low countries." The Cu. portion which \1 include in L.
has many more inhabitants than the Nb. portion. Bewcastle,
6 nne. Carlisle, may have 2000, and Longtown, 8 n.Carlisle, may
have 1200 inhabitants. But, as we shall see, their speech has all
the characters of L., and does not even resemble that of Carlisle,
much less any district s. of the n. tee line 7.

THE ROMAN WALL.-In connection with these lines 8, 9, -10, the
position of Hadrian's or the Picts' Wall is noteworthy as pointing
to a separation of races before the advent of the Saxons. This wall
was built by Agricola A.D. 79 to 85, and repaired by Hadrian
A.D. 121, and Septimius Severus A.D. 208. The following are the
places through which it runs from w. to e., with their distances
and directions from C.=Carlisle, H.=Hexham, and N.=Newcastle.

Gu. It commences w. at Bowness, 12 wnw.C., and goes through Drumburgh,
9 wnw. C., and Beaumont, 4 nw.C. It t.hen turns see by Grinsdale, 2 nw.C.,
bending on the s. of the Eden R., sweeping just n. of C. and gaina' in a nee
direction by Stanwix (1 n.C.), crossing the Esk, to Wallby (4 ne.C.), Wallhead
(5 nne. C.), Old Wall (6 ne.C.), Newtown (8 ne.C.), Walton (9 ne.C.), Banks
(lIt ne.C.), and Upper Denton (14 ne.C.). when it enters Nb.

Nb. It enters near Thirlwall (17 w.Hexham), passes by Wall Town (15 w.H.),
Burnhead (12! w.H.), where ittums slightly ne., by Carrow (7 nw.H.), whence it
passes near Carrowhrough and deflects slightly to se., crossing the North Tyne at
Citurnum, between Walwick (5 nnw H.) and Brunton (4 n-by-w.H.), and goes by
Halton Shields (6- ene.H.) and Harlowhill (8 ene.H.), after which it runs nearly
ese. towards Newcastle, by Heddon on the Wall (7 wnw.N.) into N. itself, through
which it passes and runs to Wallsend, 4 ene.N., where, as the name implies, it
terminates.

The course through Cu. is only slightly to the s. of lines 8, 9, 10.
:But in Nb. it does not correspond to any dialectal division. ·
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I.

SOUTHERN DIVISION OF ENGLISH DIALECT
DISTRICTS.

Boundaries.
Ireland. The n. b. commences at sea in Hannow Bay, and coin

cides with the Celtio Border, p. 13, and thenoe to the sea by
Wexford, and then by the sea to Wales.

Wales. The n. b. coincides with the CB. through Pm., and Gm.,
and thence passing by sea again enters England.

England. The line passes by the reverted ur line 3, from the
Dristol Channel across England to the south bank of the Thames,
and n. of Ke. and Sheppy to the sea.

Area. A.ll of England and its islands s. of this boundary, except
the Channel Islands, where Norman French is still spoken.

Oharacter. The one ancient character which runs more or less
persistently through the modem S. dive is the reverted (R)or retracted
(r,), the parent of the point-rise or untrilled (ra) or vocal ('B), which
still permeates received speech. In north Germany it is replaced
by the laryngal ('1) and the uvular (r). But I believe that the reverted
(R) is the true ancient form. The peculiar hollowness and roughness
of effect, which once heard is easily recognised, is due to the hollow
formed by turning the tip of the tongue up and back so as to point
down the throat, and oppose the under (instead of the upper) surface
of the tip to the hard palate. This (R) mayor may not be trilled.
The trilled form has not been generally recognised, but is quite pos
sible. But the untrilled form (Ra), for which here for convenience
(R) alone will be generally written, is most characteristic, and seems
to blend in a singular manner with the preceding vowel, altering
its quality and rendering it difficult to be recognised, almost to the
same extent as in nasalisation. The long rough untrilled voice
form here written (aR) for greater intelligibility is probably nothing
but the prolonged voiced consonant itself ('R a'). Naturally when
(t, d, 1, n) follow (n), they are also reverted, as (HRT IDtD, aRND, grnL)
hurt, heard, earned, girl, for the alteration of the position of the
tongue would otherwise be extremely inconvenient. I feel that
reverted (T, D, R, L, N) are the regular old Ws. forms whence hale
descended our peculiar English "coronal" (t, d, 1', 1, n) as dis
tinguished from the continental "dental" or rather "alveolar"
Ct, \d, l,), \n). The Indians always represent our sounds by their
" cerebrals" (8upra Part IV. p. 1096, col. 1). It is evident that
the English sounds are merely imperfect utterances of the reverted.
This reversion of (R) prevails still over the whole S. div. but the
older main characters, as shewn in D. 4, all of which were probably
characteristic of the whole division, fade out gradually to the e. of
D. 4, and become complicated with other characters to the w.
The reader is referred then to D. 4 for an account of the full
characteristics of S. div.
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D 1, 2, 3=OS. or Celtic Southern,

[D 1, 2, 3.

That is, the Southern forms of English on Celtic territory, con
stituting a group by themselves. They occupy the portions of
Ireland and Wales to the 8. of the CB.

During the XII th century parties of Englishmen migrated
evidently from Ws. regions, but under Norman guidance, and took
possession of three peninsulas previously occupied by Celts, 1) the
extreme see of W-x. in Ireland, 2) the extreme sw. of Pm., 3)
Gowerland in Gm. Tradition says that, at least in Pm., they were
accompanied or reinforced by Flemings who had been driven out
of the Low Countries by :Hoods. l The people of Wx. believe that
of the little band of 140 knights and 300 infantry, who came there
with Strongbow in 1164, the infantry were recruited from the
Flemings in Pm. and Gm.2 :But in the XII th century the dis
tinction between Flemish and Ws. must have been slight, and the
Ws. element must have predominated, for Higden in the XIV th
century finds the people speaking" good enough Saxon." At the
present day Wx. presents no peculiarity, although a century ago,
it was truly S. English. But Pm. and Gm. still possess remnants of
the old forms. It is notorious that emigrants preserve the traditions
of the old speech longer than the old country. In this case each
settlement was surrounded by speakers of an unintelligible language. ,
Hence the settlers scattered over a small extent of country were
necessarily in constant communication, undiverted by other habits
of speech. Consequently t~ey preserved the old language with
only natural changes. I regard these districts then as presenting
remnants of a very old dialectal form, and hence place them first.
:But, as will be presently seen, they are now so worn away that
their relation to S. cannot be properly felt unless D 4 be studied first.

~ 1. William of Malmesbury, 1090
1143, "Gesta regum anglorum," ed.
T. Duffus Hardy, Rist. Soc. ed. 1840.
Lib. iv. § 311, p. 493, A.D. 1091,
"Flandritis in patria illorum [i.e. of
the Welsh] eolloeatis." Lib. v. § 401,
p. 628, "Flandrenses omnes Anglioo
aeeoIas eo traduxit."

2. Ranulph Higden (d. 1367), "De
rebus Britannieis et Bibernieis, ed.
Th. Gale, Oxford, 1691, p. 210, 1.
"Flandrenses . • . ad oceidentaIem
Wallioo partem apud Hauerford sunt
translati -- Flandrenses, • . dimissa
jam barbaria, Saxoniee satis prolo
quuntur," or as Trevisa translates,
" speketh Saxonlyeh ynow."

For the three next citations I am

indebted to nerbert Jenner, Esq. ,
F.B.A., of the British Museum. .

3. Geraldus Cambrensis, b. 1147, in
Pm., 'Itinerarium Cambrioo,' lib. i.
eh. xi. de Haverfordia et Ros: "gens
hooe originem a Flandria dueens."

4. 'Brut y Tywysogion' (under year
1105, translation sent by Mr. Jenner),
"that nation seized the whole eantred
[P cantref=hundred] of Rhos • . • and
was derived from Fflandrrs."

5. 'Annales Cambrioo [under date
1107, Florence of Worcester makes it
1111], "Flandrenses ad Ros venerunt."

2 TheVery Rev.C. W.Russell, D.D.,
paper read at the Dublin meeting of the
British Association, 1857. Dr. R. does
not give his authorities•
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D 1 =w.CS =western Celtic Southern.

.25

Boundary. The CB. in Ireland and the Bea on the se.Wx.
Area. The baronies of Bargy on the w. and Forth on the e. in

the se. comer of Wx., Ireland.
Sources of Information. All that is known of the dial. as it once

existed is contained in "A Glossary with some Pieces of Verse of
the Old Dialect of the English Colony in the baronies of Forth and
Bargy, County of Wexford, Ireland, formerly collected by Jacob
Poole, of Growtown, Taghmon [9 w.Wexford in the adjoining
barony], County of Wexford, and now edited, with some Intro.
ductory Observations, A.dditions from various sources, and Notes
by Willia1n Barnes, B:n., author of a Grammar of the Dorsetshire
Dialect," London, J. Russell Smith, 1867, pp.139. With which com
pare the older paper of Sir J. A. Picton, F. S.A., "Baronies of Forth
and Bargey, County of Wexford, Ireland: an Inquiry into the Origin
and Philological Relations of the A.ntique Dialect formerly spoken
in this district; read before the Literary and Philosophical Society
of Liverpool, 1866." This gives much additional information, but the
subject is not looked at phonetically. Though the dialect is ancient,
we meet with it in a modern form, affected by Celtic influences.
The orthography is modern, and the words were wl'itten from dicta
tion evidently by persons unaccustomed to a systematic representation
of sound, and like all such, not thinking it necessary, or not being able
to explain the orthography they used. Hence many inconsistencies
and probably double uses. Dr. Vallancey published his paper,
reprinted by Mr. Barnes, in Mem. Irish Acad. 27 Dec, 1788. Mr.
Poole, whose glossary is the foundation of Mr. Barnes's book, col·
lected his words in 1823-4. Mr. Edmund Hore, author of the
Forth and Bargy address to Lord Mulgra,e in 1860, was of this
century, and kindly wrote a letter to a friend of his for me on
5th Oct., 1873, shewing by numerous examples that the old prone
had died out. "The Barony Forth dialect," says he. "was dying
fast at the close of last century. It was in extremis by 1825, and
in the present year, 1873, I am confident that there are not half a
dozen young persons of and under 25 years, who understand a
sentence of it. I have scarcely met one who did not laugh, and admit
his ignorance of it. I was born in 1801, and my schoolmates never
used a word of it between each other, except when in want of one
to convey their meaning. They learned it, however, as children
do, from their seniors, spoke it, with a mixture, to them, and hence
it became more weakly by degrees, and would have expired in a
shorter time, only that it was the language of the illiterate alone."
I felt therefore that it was useless searching further among the
people. I was unable to hear Mr. Hore read, and he was apparently
unable to make his pronunciation clear by writing, saying to his
correspondent Mr. Walsh, "I have not sufficient confidence in
myself to finish the task" of writing the prone of a lw. which I had
sent him, "and therefore leave you to do the Glossic." This was
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tantalising, for he adds: ".A. stranger, or more correctly a person
who has not heard the dialect from the lips of an old Forthian, has
only such knowledge of its pronunciation as Moderns have of tho
ancient pronunciation of the Dead Languages. A stranger reading it
after the manner of English is as near the true sounds as he would bo
in reading French with the English sounds. The letter .A. had in
fJariablll the sound of .A. in the English word father." To this he
added in the preface to the Address (Barnes, p. 113), "Donble ee sounds
like e in me; and in most words of two syllables the long accent is
placed on the last," and also directed the reader to speak slowly.

Under these circumstances we have to divine the prone Jrom the habits of
different persons in writing dialects, of which I have had a great and unsatisfactory
experience, and I have by no means felt certainty in phonetically rendering the
isolated words and short ext:r.acts which follow. Thus a, e, i, 0, u are assumed as
(a, e, i, 0, u), not distinguishing (e, E) or (0, 0, 0). But this is uncertain, as
persons constantly write u for (u, a), as we do in duU, bull, without any indication
of the change. In Pm., however, it seems certain that (u) is still occasionally
heard. For digraphs I take ee, 00, aw =(ii, uu, AA). I am not so sure of au j it
may have been used of (a:o) or (en). As for ie, it seems to have been sometimes
(ai) and sometimes (ii). But aa, oa, ea are the greatest stumbling-blocks.
Most dialect writers use them for (eeu, 60u, iiu) or some such forms. Here, how
ever, I have generally taken (aa, 00, eel as the sounds, not distinguishing (00, 00)
or (ee, ee) even when long, as all is utterly conjectural. There may have been
two diphthongs (oo'i, a'i), but they are hopelessly confused by the writer, yet all,
ai, aay, aai, were almost certainly ({li, aai), but for safety I use unanalysed (a'i).
As to ow, I use unanalysed (a'u) as a general expression, though I think (aa'u, a'u,
R'U) at least likely. But ou often quite puzzles me. lt may be (6u, a, u, u, au).
For the consonants I assume r to be (R), because the dialect is Southern, and dr
is used for tltt', but it may have become fully (r) under Celtic influence, centuries
ago. The tit, dk seem to be occasionally (th, dh), but also (tHI, dHI) or (th, bh),
and dk final was perhaps (dtH{). Lh, rh were possibly (IH, RH), but may have
been (lh, Rh), as these sounds seem still to occur in S. The postaspirates are
probably all Celtic in origin, being frequent all over Ireland. The f when
replacing (wh) may have been a strong (wh) misheard, but as (f) occurs in
Aberdeenshire, probably under Celtic influence,-it must be accepted; fit may be
simply an ~xaggerated or postaspirated j. The gk I attribute to the scribal
habits of the writer. I cannot think (kh) occurred even 100 years ago. Mr.
Barnes unfortunately frequently "regulated" the spelling of his authorities
Vallancey's certainly, for I have compared the original, and Poole's probably-so
that we have not by any means the words as those who heard them tried to
represent them, which greatly increases my difficulty, as I have to conjecture
what is meant by Mr. Barnes's conjecture as to the meaning of the original
,spelling. But assuming these values of the letters, we find on going through
:Mr. Poole's Vocabulary as printed and enlarged by Mr. Barnes, as decidedly
characteristic: initial dr for tkr implying (DR) or reverted (B); initial z, v, zk,
for s, f, sit, and iclt (itJ) for the pronoun I; (a'i) in tail, main, brain, rain,
twain, eight, they, (ii) for long 1', y', which is very old. All these (except
the last) also characterise D 4, so that the S. character of D 1 is established. The
particulars are put in the form of a cwl. below, p. 30.

Illustrations.
1. Extract from VaUancey's.A. Yola Zong (1) (a Joo·la zoq)

Fade teil thee (2)-fartoo zo hachee (3) ?
Well, gosp, c'hull be zeid (4); mot thee fartoo, an fade (5)
Ha deight ouz var gabble (6), tell ee zin go t' glade (7)?
Ch'anl a stouk, an a donel; (8) wou'llleigh out ee dey (9)
Th' valler w' speen here (10), th' las8 ee chourch-hey (11).
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Oonjectural JWonunciation.

fadt aid dhi-faRtuu· zo atpi·?
weI, gasp, tp~l bi zaid.; mot dhi faR ·tu? l1n fatit ?
ha diit uz vaR gab'l, tel i zin goo tu gladt.
tJam a sto-ok un u duu·nel; woullii KUt i dai;
dhu val·uR wu spiin hiiR, dh' las i tJ8Rtl hai..

Transliltion ana Oommentary.-(l).
..An old song. Old, commonly loses its
d, and becomes (001). Then a fractural
(J) is prefixed, forming (Jool) , which
form occurs in the Bride's Portion
(Barnes, p. 102, 1. 2). The additional
a making (JfJo·I1J), is perhaps solely due
to the following z, before which the 1
was lengthened by the speaker, and then
the ('0) was inserted by the literariser.

(2). What ails thee? I consider the
original jade teil, to be an error for·
fndt eit, the reporter, Dr. Vallancey,
1788, havingbeen misled by the running
on of a t after fad to the following
vowel. Thejad for what, may be also
a mistake of the transcriber. Although
(f) for ~wh) occurs in Aberdeenshire, it
is very likely that Dr. Vallancey may
have misheard (wh) as (f). The rest of
the stanza contains many un-English
words, and is omitted with the exception
of the last words.

(3). Whereto (i.e. wherefore) so agee?
The fartoo is evidently where-to on the
analogy of fadt for what. Agee out
of sorts, "ill-tempered." Sir JAP.
suggests Old French hachee, which
Roquefort translates "peine, fatigue,
penitence," supposing that Old French
formed part of the language of the
original settlers, adducing core heart
fro coour, benisons blessings, meinies
wives and families fro mesnie, pottstee
power fr. poste [? posteis "un grand
seigneur, un homme puissant "], mire
wonder fro mirer, avanet arrived fro
avenir [?]. Whence haehee really comes
is unknown. and I am far from sug
gesting that it is the same word as agee,
which translates it so well:

(4). Well, gossip, it shall he said. I
"take ei here to represent (a'i).

(5). But thy whet'ejore and what.
Mot is translated by but in Dr. ·V.'s
glossary, but he translates this passage
as "you ask what ails me and for what."

(6). Have dight (or prepared) us for
gabble. I doubt whether gh was a
guttural in Dr. V.'s time. The pro
nunciation of ouz (as Dr. V. writes, Mr.
Barnes has ome) is conjectural. Observe
for with southern v- in var.

(7). til the 8un go to valley. The zin
is thorough Devonshire. Glade is trans
lated valley by Mr. Hore in the address
to Lord Mulgrave, lcel. gla'~r, bright
shining. You see the sun set through
an opening only.

(8). I am a stock and a fool. Oham=
sen.-am, is a regular old Southern form.
Stouk I suppose to have been meant
for sto-uck, that is (sto1Jk), a stock or
blockhead, and donet is unknown. Sir
JAP. suggests Irish dona, a poor un
fortunate fellow. Dr. V. translates
dunce, and Sir J AP. a simpleton.

(9). Will lie (i.e. idle) out the day.
The pronunciation of u'ou,' II is quite
doubtful. I take it for wol, that is, will.
Sir JAP. considers it w'oul we will.
Leigh is translat( d "idle" by Dr. V.
Mr. B. compares" to lake" or play,
3gS. lacan, but this would hardly give
anything written leigh. Dr. V. trans
lates "idle." Poole's glossary has leeigh
to laugh, with which it may be related.
The use of ee for "the" is regular. I Jey
gives the Southern pronunciation (da'i).

(10). Theloflgeru.:espeI1dhere. Valler
may havebeen an errorfort'uller = fuller .
Dr. V. translates "more, longer in
time." Sir J AP. suggests value. SpeelJ
for" spend " is like fen for "end."

(11). The less in church-hay. Hay
an inclosure, with regularpronunciation.
Sir J AP. says, "The meaning of this
is, I suppose, that the churchyard on
Sundays and holidays being the great
mart for gossip, the time in telling the
story now would be so much saved at
the ·Sunday meeting."

The rest of the text is so difficult, and
evidently corrupt, that it is passed over.
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2. Casteale Cudde's Lamentation
for loss 0' his Cuck at vas
ee-took be a vox.

Recited by Tobias Butler, 1823.

O,oiginal.

1.

Ye nypores aul, comehark to mee,
Faade ee-happen'd me lautest

Gooude Vreedie,
:Mee cuck was liveen michty

well,
Dhicka die fan ich want to a

mile.

Ho ro! mee cuck is ee-go (his),
Neen chickes hay hea ee-left

vatherless,
To fho shall ich maake mee

redress?
2.

A.s ich waant draugh Bloomere's
Knough,

lch zide [a] vethers 0' mee cuck,
Aar was nodhing ee-left mot a

heade,
Which maate mee hearth as coale

as leed.

3.
'Cham afear'd ich mosth cress a

Shanaan,
And lea a pariesh 0 Kilmannan,
Mee pigges, mee geearthes, nor

nodhing threeve,
Lickweese mee been deeth in aar

heeve.

kastee-t(1) kudzC') lamentetrshan
fOR los 0 hiz kuk, ut wuz i
tuk bi 'U VOkS(3).

(Barnes, ppe 102 to 106_)

Pronunciation.

1.

Jina'ipoRis (4)aaul (5),kuumhaaRk
tu mii,

fadt i-hap'nd mi laa-test guuud
VRiidiie, (6)

mi kuk wuz livii·n miiti WEI,
dhikeu(7) da'i fan it! want tu u

mEl (8).

hoo ROO! mi kuk iz i-goo! (he'8)
niin t!ikiz hay hee (I) i-lEft

vaadheRles C),
tu £00 (9) shul it] mak mi

rIDRes· ? eO)
2_

az it]WantDRa'u(ll) :bluumeeeRes
knuk,

itJ zid(12) [iJ vedheaRZ (7) 'U mi
kuk;

aR (13) WUZ nadh-iq (7) i-Ief mot
u hiid (I),

whit! mat mi haRtI(14) 'Uz kool
az liid (15).

3.
tJam afii'Rd tOt! mostI kRes 'B

:shanane(16),
'Un lee u paRiesh u :kilmanan· (17)
mi pig-is, mi gliURTHlis, nOR

nadh-iq (7) DHRiiv (I8),
likwiioz mi biin diith in e'R

hiiv (19).
4. 4.

Zimaan Haay is a wicked man, :ziman· :ha'i iz 11 w~1r·ed mali,
Hea pryet ich mought na ba hee pRa'i-et it] mout nu ha tlik

chicke or hen, OR hEn (20),
Ar aany noor dhing at woode 'BR ani nUUR (20) dhiq (7) ut wud

comfoort mee, komfuuoRt mii,
Fan ich aam in this miseree. fan(21) t"tJ am in dhis m~-zeRii·.

6. 6.
Mizluck mye lhygt on Tam mizluk· ma'i IHait(22) on :tom

13usheare, :bushee-R,
Rea zed mee cuck vIew in a aare. hee za'id mi kuk vliu in 'B ee'BR(23).
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6.
Lhaung life to Misteare Reed

forth an his vamilee,
Lhaung mye thye live in pros..

peritee;
He zide hea'de help me udh 0'

hoan
To hint dhicke cursed YOX vrom

Bloomere's Ihoan.

6~

lH.A.Aq liif tu :mistee·R :ReedfoRth
'On iz vamilii· (24),

lR.A.Aq ma'i dha'i Iiiv in pros
peRitii· ;

hee zaid hee-d help mi UdR) 'B)
hoon (25)

tu h£nt dhik kaRsed voks VRom
:bluumee·Ris IRoon (26).

Notel.

1. Oasteale, Castle. The pronuncia.
tion (kastee'l) is doubtfuL It is im..
possible to say that Mr. Poole would
have written consistently, or what
phonetic analogies would strike an
Irishman 60 years ago. The ea is
now, and was then, generally (ee) or
(ee) in Ireland. Mr. P., like other
dialect writers, often uses it I think for
(iiu), but probably he used it in both
senses, for few dialect writers are
consistent. This is stated to be a nick.
name.

2. Patrick Codd is given as the
man's real name.

3. 'Cock that was i-taken by a
fox.'

4. 'Neighbours,' the (p) occurs in
other districts.

6. As 'aul' could hardly have been
used for the ordinary pronunciation of
'all,' I have assumed it to be a-ul,
which agrees with Southern usage.

6. 'what happened [to] me last
Friday.' The rhyme requires (dii) ,
but (d.a'i) would have been expected;
see cwl. p. 30, No. 161.

7. til" dh in F. and B. writing
generally mean (tHY, dH) or postaspi..
rated t, d. But here and there (dh) is
a dialectal change from (th). I think
dk means to imply (dh), or at least its
Celtic substitute (bh).

80 Written mile, where the last letter
seems to have been misread for I, as
many writers make It resemble Ie. In
Poole's glossary mele, mell occur for
jWur, and Mr. Barnes inserted mile
from this passage.

9. That is (whoo) for whom.
10. "Make my redress," instead of

"apply for ". or "go for." Tobias
Eutler, who recited this in 1823, may
have been in error. The verse is
throughout so faulty that this was
probably often the case.

II. Interpreting au as (a'u), but this

is quite uncertain, drough may have
been written, and meant merely for
(DRUU), as I have had sent to me many
times by informants. .

12. zide would be 'said,' as given in
the glossary, hence this must be an
error for zede=3ee'a, that is, saw.

13. For (dhe'R), a regular Forth
form.

14. Here I suppose the -th indicated
only a strong final flatus, which is
written as (1).

15. 'There was nothing i-left but
the head, which made my heart as cold
as lead.' In cold the d is omitted as
in gola old. In this example tke instead
of (i) often becomes (u).

16. 'I am afraid I must cross the
Shannon. ' I feel doubtful about the
prone of (kres) and (Shanan o

).

17. 'And leave the parish of Kil..
mannan.' Kilmannan is a parish in
Eargy (6 sw. Wexford).

18. 'My pigs, my goats, nor nothing
thrive.' The insertion of ,. in geearthcB
for' goats' may be right, for such inser..
tions occur in w.Sm. But on the other
band it may be entirely due to the
transcriber. In tn/reeve, tll, must be an
error for d or dh, as the thr- regularly
becomes (DR-) or (DHR..).

19. 'Likewise my bees die in their
hive.' Observe (likwii·z, hiiv), (biin)
as a plural in nand (diith) as the 'Vs.
verbal plural in ..eth.

20. 'He prayed I might not have
chick or hen or any other thing.'
Observe (pRai'et) ending in t. Compare
maate for made in stanza 2. Observe
(nuullR) for another (sometimes spelled
anoor, and then anotke'l' for other.

21. Fan of course represents (whan
when).

22. I have taken Ill, to be a post.
aspirated t rather than the voiceless (lh).

23. 'He said my cock flew in the air.'
Here zed is apparently an error for zide,
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just as zide was miswritten before for
zede, see note 12. The last two lines
of this stanza are missing in Barnes,

·p.102.
24. The (v-) in· this Latin word is

doubtful, see introduction to D 4.
25. 'Out of hand.' Here several

things are uncertain, the pronunciation

of u in (udh), the e:ffect of (dH) which
can only be shewn on the following
vowel, and the sound of lwan, which
I assume here to be (hoon) and not
(h6lJn), just as in lhaung I took au
to =(AA).

26. "To 'hunt this cursed fox from
Bloomer's land."

3. FORTH AND BARGY cwl.

Collected from the glossary and specimens in Mr. Barnes's book. The spelling
there used is placed first in Jtalics, and then the conjectured prone in pal.
Observations are included in []. The numbers refer to the cwl. on p. ]0·,

I. WESSEX AND NORSE.

A- 4 taake take 5 maake make 6 maate madt. 14 dra DRaa. 18 caake kak.
19 taale tal. 21 naame nam naam. - gaam gaume gam [game]. - glade glad
[glade, valley]. [In ~ll these words I feel that aa, au may have meant (a:a, eu).]
A: 40 khime kHla'im. 43 koan hoon. 44 loan loon. 53 coan koon. 57 ess eSt
A: or 0: 68 vra1n VRam. 61 amang 1Jma·q. . A'· 67 goan g61Jn [going].
72 fho fUloO. 73 zo zoo sae zoo zuu see [the last form is anomalous]. 82 oanca
6'S·nes. 86 oates 6BtS. 94 croowe huu [P]. 96 drowe draugk DROO. A':
- laadylaadi [lady]. 108 doaugh dhoaugl" dough doo. 116 kime hyme ha'im.
117 oan oon. 118 bane baan. 124 sthoan stHloon.

lE- - aake aak [ache]. 138 'Valker vaadhBR. 141 niel na'i'l. 141 tyel
ta'i'!. 144 agyne 1Jga'in. 146 mhllne mHa'in [main, very]. 147 br1/ne bRa'in
Lthe 1/ spelling in these last .four words seems to indicate (a'i) with certainty].
152 waudher WAdH1JR. E: 155 detch dEtJ. - bhlock bHlok [black].
156 glaud glad. 161 die dey daaily da'i da'ili. 165 zide, za'id. - smaalsmaal
[small]. 179 faade fAdt. lE'- - leache leetJ [physician from Stanyhurst
1577, misprinted leech in glossary]. 187 laave lea leBv lee. 194 aany ani.
- erroane eRoo·n [errand]. 200 whet wheet. lE': 211 gra1/ g'rey gRa'i.
- meale meel [a ~eal]. 217 earcn eeRTJ [ever-each, every]. 218 zheep zhiip.
223 aar thaare aaR dhaaR. 224 far faR.

E- 231 ee i [and] a 1J [compare omitted consonant in the D 40]. 238 hey nye
ha'i. 241 rhyne Rha'in. 242 twine iwy twa'in twfll. 245 mele mell meel [meal,
flour]. - brimel bRimel [bramble]. 261 maate me1Jt. - vetner vedhuR [feather].
E: 260 laaye Hti. 262 wye wyse wa'i wa'iz. 263 awye 1Jwa'i. 266 waal
wal. - dell del [delve]. 279 waant weBnt [P]. - speen spiin [spend]. - zeen
ziin [to selldl. - een iin [an end]. E'- 296 beleave b1Jlee·v. 301 kee1'em
heireen hiiRii·n ha'iRii'n [hearing, the second form is still heard in D 4, but is
dying out]. E': 305 heegh hii.

EA: 324 ayght a'it. - ayghfeen a'itii·n. 326 yole '!lola 1001 ~roo·lB. 328 cole
khoal kHlool. 330 houle ha'ul [P]. 346 yeat JEet Ji-at [Pl. EA'- 347 llOade
had. 348 een iin [eyes]. EA': 360 deed diid. 351 leed Hid. 352 reed Riid.
353 breed bltiid. 368 neegne nli. 359 'nllpo'res na'iporis. - reem rhyme Riim
Rha'im [cream1. - ayenst 1J.Jenst. - lhou'se lkau8e lowse 1008 la'us [P loose].
- eeth eife litli iii [easyJ.

EI- 373 thye dha'i. 874 naay nai. EI: 379 haailha'il. 380 aam eem
[(am, 1Jm) P].

EO: 388 mulke malk CorP (m'Lk) see D 10). - lJarrm baRm [bann=yeast).
- hearth heeRtHI rheart]. 406 eart ea1'd eeRT eeRD. EO'- 409 been biin
[bees]. - fleen fliin [flies, Mr. Barnes says' fleas,' but that is impossible}.
411 dhree dunii. 412 shoo shuu. EO': 436 drue dHRuu [P (tHRau)].
EY- 438 dee dli. EY: 439 thrist tHRist.

1- 443 'Vreedie vRiidii· [see p. 29, note 61. I: 452 ich itJ [and in compo-
sition cha cftam cnas chood choote chul! =1 have, am, was, would, wot, will] .
.456 lee Iii [hence to idle, and then spelled leigh]. - mickty mii-ti. - deigkt
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diit. 458 neeght nieght niit na'it. 460 waaight wait. 470 aame'm [see 380].
475 weend wyeene wiind wa'in [? Vallancey gives weend only]. 480 dhing dhiq
[(dHig) ?]. - zkip zhip [ship]. - dhurth dHaRTI [dirt]. l'- 492 zeide
zeed Ltaking ei as a mistake for ee]. 493 dhreeve dHRiiv. 494 deem diim. 
peepeare piipee'R [piper]. 496 eeren URen. 1': 602 veeve viiv. - hye ha'i
[hay, and also 238J. 510 my ma'i. - leen liin [lineJ. 616 veezer viizUR [?
(wii'ztJR), otherwise this is the only case where w=v].

0- 518 buthee bodhee botkige butHlii' bodHii·. 0: 531 doughtere da'utee·R.
- cawl kill [? (kool) a colt]. 552 C001'n kUURN. 553 hoorn huuRN. 0'.
555 shoon shuun pl. 564 zoon zuun. 665 nize niz Daiz niz. 666 anoor anuua
[another]. 0': 571 gooude goouness gUuud guuunes. 572 blaoed bluuud.
579 eenew iniu·. 697 zoot zuut.

U· 699 ahoo ubuu. 603 coome kuum. 605 zin zin [common in D 11].
606 dlter dH3:R. U: 609 valler [? misprint for vuller] valeR, ? vuluR. 612
zim zim. 616 greoune gRea'un. 629 zin zin. U'• 640 keow kea'u. 648 oor
UUR. 650 about ahut llbea'ut [Pl.

U': 658 deown dea'un. 662 ouse ouz uz? 663 Mouse hea'us. 667 outh udk
utI lldH, udko udH)u [out of]. 671 meouth mea'uth.

y- - }teeve hiiv [hive]. - '/'ee Rii [rye]. 679 ckourch t]aRtJ [? tJuRt]l.
Y: 684: burge baRdJ. - hele hel r? a hitt]. 690 keene kiin. 701 vurst vaRst.
Y'· - keen kiin [kine, from Ws. cy' plural of 240]. 705 skee skii.
- theene tine tHIiin [tine]. Y': - breede bRiid [bride].

n. ENGLISH.

A. - kaayle ka'il [kail]. E. - lea,. leeR [empty]. - skeine skyn8
skain [skein]. O. - poul pa'ul [poll of the head]. - mot mot [but].
U. - unket a·qket [unkid].

m. ROMANCE.

A·· 810 faace fauce fAs. 812 lauce las. 813 hawcoon bakuu·n. - pyle
pa'il [ .•• paele, a pail). - plaague plag [plague]. 820 gaaye gai. 827 auger
eugtJR. - gryne gRa'in [grain]. 835 raaison Ra'izoo·n.

E·. 885 ve1'ee veRii·. - fey" fa'm [a fair]. 890 beastkes beestHlis.
I·· and y.. - pee pii [a mag-pie]. 900 pry pRa'i. - gitnlie dpmli
[chimney].

0·· - faaighe fythe fa'i fa'ith. - geint dJa'int [joint]. 925 vite vllis.
937 cuck kuk. 947 bite ba'il. 956 kiver kivllR. U·· 960 kie ka'i. - waaite
wa'it [wait]

D 2 = m.CS. =mid Celtic Southern.

Boundary. The CB. in Pm. and the coast sw. of it.
Area. The two peninsulas to the sw. of Pm., formerly known

as " Little England beyond Wales."

.Authorities. See Alphabetical County List under Pm., Rhos and Daugleddy,
information from Rev. J. Tombs, Mr. Elworthy, Mr. E. L. Jones, Mr. W.
Spurrell, and Archdeacon Edmondes.

Character. The S. reverted (R) according to Mr. Elworthy, who says the dial.
is "most like a book version of w.Sm.," see D 10, and thinks he heard some (Yl),
though Rev. J. Tombs says there is nothing like it there. Mr. Tombs also thinks
the r is "not materially different from the Welsh r," fully trilled (r), and that
Pm. speech is very different from a Sm. or n.Dv. But initial dr- accepted by
Mr. Tombs in three, through, throw, threaten, implies (DR-). The (a'i) for
lEG, EG, initial (z-) for (s-), though only preserved among old speakers, and
of (ei) perhaps (a'i) for 1', the use of (iin) for kim, and of (dhliuz) as one of the
forms of this, the (u-) before the past participle, are all of them S. forms. The
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only words I have heard are 3 or 4 prone by Mr. Elworthy. Hence I give the
original spelling in the following cwl. The indications respecting the value of
short U have been most diverse. It will be seen by the dt. furnished by Mr.
Spurrell, from dictation of a Castle Martin man: that short U is invariably (u) or
(u). Mr. E. L. Jones says it is "never" like the La. CUI)' but" always" as u in
rec. buck (a, H). As Zoonday occurs in a subsequent specimen, I endeavoured to
.clear up the matter, without much success. Mr. Tombs gave (a, a:) in love,
come, summer, son, butter, ugly, some, drunk, tender, tongue, hunger, Sunday,
nun, sun, but _allowed (u, u) in full, cup, dust. Archdeacon Edmondes, of
Warren, close to Castle Martin, says that a girl in his service speaks of h carr'ing
things oop, taking in [oonah," but her parents come from Narberth. Under these
circumstances it seems that (u) still exists, but is not general. It is of course a
mark of antiquity, and for this reason I assume it in the older form of D 1.
There is no trace of it in D 3. For D 4 see the s. soom line 2, p. 16. Mr. Tombs
or else Arch. Edmondes admits 11 for f in fair, farm, fast, feed, fiddle, four,
fox, flail, from, furrow; (vreqk) for spark is known to Mr. 'fhomas; alld they
admit z for s in say, self, seven, sick, six, soon, son, Sunday, and lastly that thef
and s remain injace,fail,fall v., jalse,far, jat,jault, friend, not very regularly;
and in sad, sand, saw, song, so, such, sweet, swallow, swine, still less regularlJ~.

As to ow, Mr. Tombs does not admit (eu), but Archd. Edmondes hears aaoo (keu,
kE'U, kre'u P)

1. Two INTERLINEAR PEMBROKESHIRE dt.

T. written in io. by Rev. J. Tombs, Rector of Burton, Pm., and pal. conjecturally
by AJE.

S. written in a phonetic alphabet by Mr. Spurrell from the diet. of Mr. and Mrs.
Thomas, Castlemartin, Pm.

(1) T. zoo ei zai, ba'uJiiz, In zii nia'u nz ei bi Reit 'Bba'ut -dat
S. zoo ei zaai, ba'iz, JOO zii neu ooz eilm 'reit reba'ut dhoot

T. lid'l maid kKIDin VRom dhn [skuulJ
S. lid'l [liid'IJ maaid kumin [guminJ vrom dhoo skuul [skuuldJ

T. a'ut dheeR..
S. eut dheer.

(2) T. shii)z a)gwain dia'un dhn Rhoond dheeR, DRia'u dh'B R~"d

S. shii)z 00 gwaain deun dhoo rooood dheer, dhru dhoo rid

T. gee't pnn dhn lift han zeid 'B dhn waiz.
S. gaat pon dhoo lift hrend [hoon?J zeid 0 dhoo waai.

(3) T. ShUUR nnou _dhn tJe~l huv 'B-gon STRait [Kp tnJ dhn
S. shuur eneu dhoo tleil[-dJ hoov 00 gon straait up too dhoo,

T. dUUR n dhn RAAq [ha'usJ
S. duur ov dhoo roq heus

(4) T. weeR (waaR) shi ul leikli fez·n [dhat] D:a~qkin diu (dil)
S. weer shii ul leikli fern dhoot druqk'n dif

T. sRiv'lt bIn bi dhn neenm n :tomns.
S. skruqk feloo bei dhoo nerem 0 :tomres.
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(5) T. [wi ill] llUZ iin [VERi] WEI.
S. wii 6001 nAAZ lin veri weI.

33

(6) T. [woont] dhu AA1 [t;J:ap sunnJ 1aRN 'OR not t'O duu)t 'Ogen,
S. wunt dhi aaul tlooP suun laam ar not too duu)t mge·n,

T. PUU'BR dhiq!
S. puur dhiq!

,(7) T. [luk!J been't (it] TRiU?
S. luuk beent ~t triu ?

Notes to T. version. Words in [ ]
were not filled in by Mr. T. and are
su~posed to be in (dialectal) ra. Mr.
T. s spelling may be seen in the cwl.

1. So say. The initial (z) is heard
only from old people.-I be is more
heard in the n. and I am in the s. of
the district.-right. The prone (ei) is
adopted from Mr. Jones, who says it is
most like the Cockney a in fate, which
sounded to the Tenby schoolchildren in
Mr. Matthew Arnold's prone like their
own pro offight.-boys now about. I
have interpreted Mr. T.'s ou, OW, eow
as (a'u, ia'n) using the unanalysed form.
The triphthong (ia'u) possibly occurred
in D 1. We find (eau) in M. But
]\{r. Spurrell's version points to its
meaning (eu).-from. I adopt (R)
every!hereonMr. Elworthy's authority.
Initial it is probably aspirated as in Mr.
T.'s rho-ad. His dr for thr implies
(DR), and perhaps tr would be (TR).
But I leave (r) in Mr. Spurrell's
phonetic writing.-that (dat) is very
peculiar. Its appearance and present
gradual disappearance may be compared
with D 9. That the should not be
similarly affected .is singular.-little,
(lid'l) is found elsewhere.-maid, going
(ai) ill (maid, gwain) is regular S.-
f'rom (VRom) is regular S., but the other
forms from, throm, which Mr. T. has
heard, seem to be foreignisms.

4. where. I considered Mr. T.'s
written wh to be an accident for w.
He says, however, that k is "very well
and correctly used generally speaking;
it is occasionally but rarely omitted
where it should be heard; but still
seldomer inserted where it should not
be; these are, I think, faults of recent
growth."

4. shrivelled. (shr-) seems to be a
difficulty. In this word (sr-) is used,
in others (shu-r-), see-shrub before
643, and shrimp 766 in cwl. infra
p.36.

6. we all know kim (wi AA1 D.AAZ

iin). "We is sometimes heard as the
objective case, and us as the nomina
tive, but rarely; and this usage has
grown up within the last twenty-five
years [dated Mar. '79J by the advent
of English navvies into the district to
form the railways; many such have
married and settled here, and the
natives have partly followed their usage
sometimes." The usage is common in
Do. The form (IlAAZ) for the pI. is
common S. (iin), which Mr. T. writes
ihn as in Gerinan, is the regular S.
en (un), from Ws. kine, the true acc.,
for which the dative kim has been
substituted in rs.

6. thing (dhiq) is old.
7. is not. I be is heard more in

the n., I am in the s. of the district.

2. Example given at the Swansea meeting of the Cambrian
Archaeological Society, 1861 :
"I'ze a gwaaing to zell zum vish to buy zum. vlesh vor that

blezzed day zoonday."

This Mr. T. thinks "unmistakably Flemish." It is "unmistakably" S. But
I' ze, as thus written for I is, is the N. form, and is of course an error. There is a
possibility that it stands for ees be (iis bi). In a cutting from a Carmarthen news
paper I find I's regularly used fo~ I, as "1's so [=8aw, the distinction (U, 00)
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is heard with difficultyl, I'stell, I's cud, I's hasn't, I's goin, I's did, 1's
isn't, 1's does, 1's has, l's propos, I's thinks, 1's has, 1's was," where I's is
simply an old S. (iis) =1, and only in "I's goin" is the verb omitted. A man who
left Narberth about 1864 told Mr. Spurrell he had heard (eiz thiqks) for I tkink.
This is very doubtful. I cannot get any other confirmation of the use of such a
iorm. Mr. E. Lloyd Jones, a Tenby man, never heard it. And 00 in zoonday is
also N. Perhaps, using (u) as in the dt. from Mr. Spurrell, we may read (liz bi.
'8)gwain ttl zEI zum vish t'O bro'i zum vlEsh vtJr dhat blEzed dai zunda'i).

PM. CLASSIFIED WORD LIST.

Compiled from words furnished me from different quarters, distinguished by initials.
Ed. From Archdeacon Edmondes of Warren (4 sw.Pembroke), in answer to

questions.
E1~ From Mr. Elworthy after a visit to Tenby, communicated vv.
Ev. From Miss Evans's "Molly and Richard" in Chambers's Journal, quoted as

Pm. in Rev. J. Tombs's lecture. Her spelling is put first in Italics and
the pal. follows.

1. From Mr. E. Lloyd Jones, native of Tenby.
N. Words from Narberth furnished by Mr. Spurrell of Carmarthen.
T. From Rev. J. Tombs, rector of :Burton (3 n.Pembroke). His own spelling is

put first in Italics and the pal. follows.
Th. Mr. and Mrs. Thomas of Castlemartin (6 wsw.Pembroke), obtained vv. by

Mr.. Spurrell and written in his phonetic alphabet here transliterated.

I. WESSEX AND NORSE.

A.~ .21 T. naame nee'Bm, Th. nerem. A: 43 T. kan' han. A: or 0:
68 T. vrom rom tkrom from rom throm [but the speaker had Welsh blood].
64 T. raung rAAq Th. roq. A'- 67 T. agwaayin' 'O~ain. 73 T. zo zoo [(z) used
only by older peopleJ. 92 T. we knaows wi Il.AAZ [see 98J. 98 Ev. knawed
IlAAd [P noodJ. A': 104 T. rko-ad rh6o'Od [Mr. T. does not acknowledge (R)],
Th. rQored. 123 Ev. nawtkin nAAthin.

lE- 138 Ev.feytkerfeedh'BR, T.veedhur. - Ev.spaidspaid[spade]. 141 Ed.
nait 142 Ed. snail. 143 Ed. tail. T. agken 'Ogen·. 146 Ed. main. 147 Ed,
brain. 148 Ed. vair. 152 Th. wee·ter. lE: 160 Ed. dai. 161 Ev. to
daay.. 162 Ed. t1J dai. 164 Ed. maio 166 Ed. maid, T. maayd maid N. maid.
177 T. dat dat [Mr. T. says, "d for tk was a characteristic mark in 1860, fast
disappearing" J. lE'- - El. JEth [heath, as well as 405 hearthJ JEfel
[Heath.tieldJ. lE': 224 T. wkair wkarr weeR war.

E- .231 tka dh1J. E: 261 zay zai. Th. zaai. [used only by older people],
;Ev. slta, sai. 262 waey wai. 265 strayet strait. E'.. 297 T. fellak flak
fEl'~ 11'1. [P]. EA: 326 T. awle 001, Ciaul. 332 Ev. tould toould P 335
Th. oorel. 346 T. ga-at geeut. EA' '" - EI. JmeR [heiferJ. EA':
352 T. yid rid. 355 T. dee! diff dill dif. - Ev. '!Iasy Jee'zi [easyJ~ EO:
392 [not used]. 394 [not usedl. 402 T. larM laRN [teach]. 405 El. JEth
[also used for keatk, see under .lE'-1. EO': 427 bain't beent [be not, for is
pot]. 4:28 T. zee zii [z used only 'by old people]. 436 trew triu [rhymes to
new].

1- 447kururh1JRuR. -'!IisJis[yes]. I: 452J.Th.ei. 459J.Th.
,.Ue reit. 469 oolw.. 470 T. ikn in un [P~ 477 T. fine' fa'in. 480 T. tking
dhi<} [" fiat tk as in tken among old people' 484 El. dhiiuz [a distinct form of
thisJ. I'- 492 T. zide zeid [z used only y old peopleJ.

0- - N shuv'l [shoveIJ. 0: - T. skurrub shtlrab [shrub]. 543 T.
'pan p'Bn. 0'- 560 Th. skuul skuuld. 0': 578 Ev. pleugk pliu. 579
unaf 'Bn6u [sing. and p1.1 .

U- 603 T. cummin' "kam."in, kumin. 606 T. doore dUUR. U: 613 Th.
druqk'n. - skruqk [skrunk~. 632 Th. up. 633 Ed. kup. 634 T. dreow
DRi6u, Ev. tkrou thra'u, PDRa u; Th. dhru. U'- 643 T. neow nia'u, Th. neu.
U': 658 T. deown dia'un, Th. deun. 663 Th. heus. 667 T. out a'ut P

y. 682 liddle lid'!. Y': 709 Th. va'ir.
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ll. ENGLISH.

E. 749 T. lift lift.
1. and Y. 756. T. skur-rimp shuri·mp. 760 srivolet sriv'lt [often heard by

Mr. Tombs, not known by Mr. Thomas].
O. 791 T. houiese b6iz ba'uJiiz [?].

III. ROMANCE.

A .. 866 T. poour pUU'8R.
E·· - T. Ed. crawtur kr.A.At'8R [creature].
0·· - Ev.jouin dJa'u)in [join].

D 3 =e.OS. =eastern Celtic Southern.

Boundary. The Gm. CB. and the Bristol Channel.
Area. The 17 En. speaking parishes of the peninsula of Gower

land, Gm., enumerated under Gm. CB. p. l3c.

Authorities. See Alphabetical County List, Gm. Gowerland..
Oharacters. Reverted (R) inferred from (DRau) through, (z) initial in place of

(s), ('n) for him are all distinctly S. The dialect seems to have been greatly
worn, as my informant, the Rev. J. D. Davies, alters the spelling of but few
words in the dt. and says that the others are in rs. No specimen has been
printed. Not having been able to find or obtain any complete specimen of the
aialect, and Mr. Davies's dt. being very defective, I merely add the words in the
cwl. form.

GOWERLAND CLASSIFIED WORD LIST.

Containing the words supplied to me by Rev. J. D. Davies, giving his spelling
first, followed by the conjectural pron. in pal.

I. WESSEX AND NORSE.

A'- 67 gwain gween [going]. 73 zo zoo.
lE- 144 agen '8gE·n.
E: 261 zay zai [possibly (zee)]. E'- 297 .fellah fElu. EA: 326 auld .A.A1d.

EA': 355 defe dill. EO: 392 [not usedj. 394 [not used] EO': 427
bean't be'8nt [is not]. 428 ze zii.

1- 447 er 'OR. I: 470 n 'n [after verbs]. 1'- 492 zide zeid [?].
U - 606 dceur dRR [probably, Mr. Davies says, like the French 8Wur (8oooor)].

U: 634 drougn (DRR'U?) [may be (DRUU)].
Y- 682 litli!.

III. ROMANCE.

A .. - gracieuse grashaaz.
E·· - precieuse preshiaaz.

In the Philological Transactions for 1848-50, vol. 4, p. 222, is
a list of 68 Gower words, given by Rev. J. Collins, with no
explanations of spelling. Of these the following are common words.
I do not trust myself to give the pronunciation.

Brandis (brandrith), iron stand for pot or kettle. Oammet (cammed), crooked.
Eddisn, wheat stubble. Hay, an inclosure attached to a dwelling. Main, strong,.
fine (but here said of growing crops). Nommet, noon-meat, luncheon. Plym,
plump, full. Peert, lively, brisk. Quapp, to throb. Rathe, early• Reremouse,
bat. Snead, handle of scythe. Songulls (songles), gleanings.
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The following are Southern or Western. :
Oa.f!le, entangled, Sm. Oloam, earthenware, Co. Olit, stiff, sticky. IJreskel,

'(drashel), a flail. Evil, a three-pronged fork. Fleet, exposed in situation, Sm.
Flott (float), aftergrass, Dv. Foust, tumbled. Frithing, wattled fence, tofriO"
a fence, Dv. Nesseltrip, small pig in a litter. Ovice (ovis), eaves of house, Dv.
Planche, boarded floor, Do. Purty, to turn sulky. Quat, to press down or
flatten, Do. Skow-y, to clear (of weather), the verb~l termination -y common•.
Soul, cheese, butter, etc., as eaten with bread. Slade, a valley, ground sloping to
the sea. Sul (zul) , a plough. Suant, regular, working smoothly, Dv.- Toit,
s~all straw seat, Dv., frisky, Co.' Want, a mole [the animal]. Wimble, (wine),
Winnow.

Of the other words I am not so sure.
Angletouch, warm. IJumbagas, bittern. Oharnel, place in roof for hanging

bacon. IJeal~ litter of pigs. IJotted (P doted), giddy, of a sheep. ])ome, damp.
Firmy, to clean out (-1/ is S.). Flaairing, an eruption like erysipelas. Fraitk,
freespoken, talkative. Flathing, a dish made of curds, eggs, and milk. G~01/,
refuse straw after the "reed" has been taken out. Gloice, -sharp pang of pain.
Heavgar, heavier (so also near-ger, far-ger). Homrach, harness collar made of
straw. Kittybags, gaiters. Lipe, matted basket of a peculiar shape. Letts, a
lout. Noppet, Nipperty, lively, convalescent. :Ryle, angle in the sea. Riff, a
scythe sharpener. Seggy, to lease (the -1/ is S.). Semmatt, a sieve made of skin
for winnowing. Shoat, a small wheaten loaf. Stiprog, a mode of fastening a
sheep's foreleg to its head by a band of straw or withy. Susan, a brown earthen
pitcher. Sump, any bulk that is carried, Sf. Slade, ground sloping to the sea.
Tite (toit), to tumble over, N. Vair, a weasel or stoat. Wing, a willow.
Weest, lonely, desolate. Wash-dish, the titmouse.

Hence, although vocabulary is a very uncertain test, the dialect
has a clearly S. character, agreeing with the small evidences
furnished by pron.

D 4 and 5 together form the MS. =Mid Southern
- Group.

This was the principal seat of the Wessex tribe, and the
strongly-marked peculiarities tend to shew that the people have
preserved much, although they have altered mUGh of the original
pron., more marked on the w. side than on the e. Although no
strict line can be drawn separating the two, yet the peculiarities
die out so rapidly to the e. that I have thought it best to divide
the group into two districts, by a rather arbitrary, nearly direct
n. to s. line, which is the best I can draw. D 4 on the w. must be
regarded as the typical form of S. speech. It is not quite uniform,
but nearly so.

Boundaries. The n. and s. b. of D 4 and D 5, the w. b. of D 4
and the e. b. of D 5.

Area. All WI., Do., and most of GI., with n. and e.Sm.; most
of Be., all Ha. and Wi., a.Sr. and w.Ss.; with narrow slips of
e.He. and w.Ox., and the extreme se. corner of Dv.

Oharacter. Phonetically, reverted (R) or retracted (r,), and (DR-)
for thJr-; (z, v) initial for (s, f) in Ws. words, but not in Romance
words; the use of (ai) for ~G and EG; the broad (oo'i, oo'u) for
I', U/. Grammatically, I be for I am; a becoming ('8) before past
participle. All t~ese are subject to slight ,variations.
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D 4 =w.MS. =western Mid Southern.

Boundaries. Do. Begin on the English Channel just w. of .Axmouth (20 e
by-s. Exeter), on the Axe R. Proceed in a n. direction e. of Colyton (20 e-by-
D. Exeter), through Yarcombe (22 nee Exeter).

Sm. Enter Sm. a little w. of Buckland St. Mary (8 s. Taunton), and e. of
Otterford (7 s. Taunton), and keeping e. of Wellington (6 aw. Taunton), and w.
of Thurlbeer (3 see Taunton), proceed nearly to Taunton, then n. to Just e. of
Kingston (4 nnw. Taunton), when it deflects to nw. and follows the Quantock
Hills to the Bristol Channel at East Quantock Head.

Bristol Channel. Proceed along the coast of Sm. and Gl. to just opposite the
mouth of the river Wye.

Gl. Cross the Bristol Channel and follow the reverted ur line 3 to just
opposite Monmouth.

He. Continue along the reverted ur line 3 in a nne. direction, w. of Ross,
Stoke Edith (6 &-by-n. Hereford), and Much Cowam (9 nee Hereford), but e. of
Bromyard (10 ese. Leominster), and then passing w. of Whitbourn (14 e.
Leomin~ter), enter

Woo Continue in nearly a straight line to BewdIey (3 see Kidderminster),
where quit line 3 and return suddenly S. along the Malvern Hills in a nearly
direct line to the S. b. of Wo. by Staunton (7 wsw. Tewkesbury), then turning
e. pass s. of Eldersfield (6 wsw. Tewkesbury), into -

Gl. Go through Tewkesbury and proceed direct e. to Moreton-on-Marsh (19 e.
Tewkesbury), and continuing e. to the w. b. of Ox. Then turn S. along the
W. b. first of Ox. and then of Be. as far as Hungerford (24 w-by-s. Reading), and
then continue in a n. to s. line through

Ha. -Passing just W. of Andover to Nursling, just at the n. point of South
ampton Water, and then to the sea near Lymington (10 e. -Christchurch), and
turn w. along the coast to the starting-point by.A.xmouth. About Lymington
and Christchurch there is no dialect. The line is intended to avoid the whole of
Wi., which is all in D 6, but accidentally it appears on the map as if a small
portion of Wi. belonged to D 4. The whole line from the w. b. of Ox. is very
uncertain for want of sufficient information, but it cannot be far wrong either way.

Area. All WI. and Do., n. and e.Sm., most of GL, the extreme
se. of Dv., and small parts of w.Be., and w.Ha.

Authorities. See the Alphabetical County List, under the following names,
where" means VV. per AJE., t per TH., t per JGG., II in so., 0 in io.

D'V. °.Axminster.
Do. °Bingham's Melcombe (or Melcombe Bingham), °Blackmore Vale, ·Bland

ford, °Bradpole, °Bridport, °East Lulworth, °East Morden, .Hanford, OSher
borne, °Starminster-Marshall, °Swanage, °Walditch, II Whitchurch Canonicorum,
II,Winterboume Came.

Gl. • Aylburton, °Berkeley, tBirdlip, tBishop's Cleve, °Bisley, tBristol,
t Brockworth, t Cheltenham, ·tCirencester, • Coleford (= Forest of Dean),
°Compton Abd:l1e, t Fairford, tGloucester Town, ·Gloucester Vale, t Highnam,
tHucclecote, °King's Wood, tMaisey Hampton, tTetbury, tWhitcomb.

Ha. °Broughton, °Christchurch, °Iford, ONursling, ·Ringwood.
He. "Eggleton, ·Ledbury, 1I tMuch Cowarn, °tRoss, tStoke Edith, °Upton

Bishop. _
Sm. \I Bath, °Burtle Turf Moor, °Casile Cary, °Chard, °Chedzoy, °Combe

Down, °Compton Dando, II Crewkerne, °Croscombe, °East Harptree, °High Ham,
°Langport, • Merriott, • Montacute, 0 Nailsea, °North W ootton~ 0 Sutton Mallet,
°Swanswick, °Wedmore1.1Wincanton, °Worle.

WI. 0 Aldbourne, 0 U'alne, t Chippenham, • Christian Malford, - Corsham,
o Corsley, 0 Damerham, 0 East Knoyle, t Kemble, 0 Maddington, °Orcheston St.
George, °tPurton, °Salisbury to Warminster, °Seend, °Sopworth, *Tilshead,
°Wilton, °Yatesbury. •
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·fablefDS
·facefDS, v W
·faciafS
·factfDWS
·factory f DS
·fadef S
fag v S
·failfMDWS
fain adj. f S
·faintfS
fair adj. f DWS, v l\f
·fair s.fDS

It will be necessarily impossible to give all the information received from so
many places. My best help has come from Christian Malford, Chippenham, and
Tilshead, and as n.WI. seems the most typical form of D 4 =w.MS., I shall examine
this part of the district at great -length. The use of these numerous sources of
information is necessarily to shew the continued prevalence or the change of any
form of speech. Indeed without this large body of ~vidence, it would have been
totally impossible to map out the district even roughly with any degree of accuracy.
Hence my investigation is greatly indebted to those who have furnished som~ clue
to the prevalent speech sounds, even when it manifestly became impossible to give.
their communications at length, _

Oharacter.
Oonsonants (f v, s z). The conspicuous feature of D 4, which

most strikes the visitor from any other part of England, is the use
of (v, z) initial in place of (f, s). :But undoubtedly for Ws. words
(v, z) were the original forms, just as to this day (z) initial is the
received form in Dutch where s is written, and High German
where f is written in German. In both, however, the prone when
no vowel or voiced consonant precedes is (sz-), thus High German
sie sehen is (szi z-ee·'Un) they see. The (f, s) are later developments,
and seem to have been introduced by the Normans, lor as a general
rule, to which even at this late period there are very few excep"
tions, and those chiefly in words familiar to particular districts,
"Ws. words have (v, z), and Romance have (f, s)." This custom
once prevailed over the whole s. of England from Ke. to Dv. It
has altogether disappeared in Ke. and Ss., and has almost dis..
appeared in Ha. and :Be. :But it is rarely lost in D 4, and in D 10,
12. In order to test the prevalence of the rule just given, I
examined all the words in question in Dan Michel's .A.yenbite, which
is in Kentish of the nvth century, and the words in Mr. Elworthy's
lists attached to his lJialect of West Somersetshire, and then I sent
lists 01 most of them to Rev. W. Barnes for Do., and Rev. A.. Law
for WI., requesting them to mark the words for (f v, s z, sh zh, th
db), etc. The result is given in the following table, where the
words in ·usual :spelling are arranged in alphabetical order under
appropriate headings, and against each word is written the sound'
of the letter used, I, v, s, s, etc., or vI, sa, when sometimes one
letter and sometimes the other is heard, adding M for Dan Michel
for Ke. in nvth century, D for Do.. , W for WI., and S. lor w.Sm.,
in the order from e. to w. An 'No points out Fr. or Romance words.

F INITIAL. ·faithfS farrow 1J WDS
fall vb. v MDWS farther 1J S
fall sb. f D farthing v MDWS
fallow v DWS ·fashionfS
-falsefDS, 1J M, 'VfW fast vb. adj. 1J M
·famefDS fast adj. adv. 1J S
·family f DS fast sb. f S
·famishf D fat (vat) sb. 1J M
fan 1J MS fat adj. fDW, 1J M, vfS
far v MDWS ·fatefDWS
fare f DWS, v :M father f D, 1J MW, vf S
·farm-fDS fathom v S

_·farme~fDS, f} W ·faucetfS
·farrier fDS - ·faultfDS, 1.' W
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·favourfMS
·fawn sb.fS
·fawning v S
fear fD, v W, vfS
fearless v S
·feastfMDS, v/W
feather vMS
*featuref S
*february f S
fed v M
feefS
*feeblefMDWS
feed v M
feel vMS
feet v MS
·feign vb. f S
fellfM
fell sb. v M
fell (in sewing) v S
felloe v DS
fellow f DS, v MW
*felonfMS
felt v DW, vf S
*femalefS
fennel v S
·fencefS
*fermentfS
fern v S
*ferretfDS, v W
ferry fDS
ferule v S
·ferventfM
fester fD, v M, vfS
fetch v DWS
fetters v M
fetlock v S
·fever fMDS, vfW
few v MDWS
fiddle v MDW, vi S
fidgetf S
field v MDWS
fieldfare v S
fiend v M
fifth v M
fifef S
*figfDW, 'VIS
fight v MW,fD, 'VfS
·figurefMS
·filbert v S
fill v MDWS
film v S
·philosophy f M
·filter f S
filthfDS, v M, f)fW
fin v S
goldfinch v S
find v MDWS
·finefDS, v W.
·finger v MDWS
·finishfDS
fir v- S

THE MID SOUTHERN.

fire v MDWS
firkin, v S
firmfS
first vMDW, vJ S
fish v MDW, vfS
fist v DWS
fitfS
fitch (polecat) f S
five v MDWS
·fixf S
flag v S
flagon, v S
·Hail v DWS
·flamefS
flange v S
flank'lJ S
flannelfD, v W, vfS
flare'lJ S
flaskf S
flatfS
flatter vfM
flaw v S
flax v S
flayed'lJ M
flea'lJ S
·HeamfS
fled v M
fledged'lJ S
fleece v DWS
·phlegmatic f :M
flesh v MDWS
flew'lJ S
*flinchfM
flingfD, v"W, vfS
flint'lJ MS
*flippant (elastic) f S
flitch v S
flock'lJ DWS
·flog v S
flood vMS
floor v DWS
*flourfMDS
flow v S
*flower fMDW
*fluefS
*fluent (said of quickly

nmning water only) f S
flush'lJ S
flutefS
flutter v S
fly vb., sb. v MDWS
foal v DWS
foam v S
foevM
fog v S
fold v DWS
folk vMS
follow v M
*folly fM
·foolfM
*foolishf M:
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foot v MDWS
for'lJ MDWS
*foragefS
forbear vMS
forbid vMS
forcefDS, v/W
ford v DS, vfW
fore v S
forehead v S
*foreignfDS, 'V W
*forestfDS, v W
forgive vMS
*forgefD, v W, viS
fork v DWS
forlorn v M
·formfM
*form (bench) f S
forsake v MS
forsooth'lJ M
forswear v 1\1
forth v M
forth v DWS
fortnight v S
*fortunate 'V S
fortunejS
forty '0 MDW, 'IlfS
forward v WS
foulfD, v'Y
found v MDWS
·foundation f S
*fountain f S
four v MDWS
fourfoot v S
fourth v M
fowl v MDWS
fox v MW,jD, 1JfS
*fracasf S
*fraction f S
-a-fraid vf S
*frailfS
framefS
*fray fS
freakfS
free v MDWS
freedom v M
freehold v S
freeze v S
*frequentIS,
freshfD, ~ WS
fretfW, vfS
Friday v DWS
*friedf S
friend v MDWS
fright v S
·frillf·S
*fringe vfS
fro' v S
·frock v S
frogfD, 'lJ WS
frolick v S
from v MD~S
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-frontfS sadz MWS, 8 D sketch 8 D, z S [(zkitJ)
frost v MDWS saddle z DWS almost two syllables] :
froth v DWS -safe 8 M, z W skill 8 D
-fruit/MS -sage 8 D z WS slack aM
-fryingsfM saidz MDWS slay s M
~fD,vfS sail z M sleep a,M

17MDWS sailor a D, z WS sly a M
-fuller sb. f S, v M -saint za M small a M
fumblef.D, 'V W, 'I1f8 sale z DWS smell a M
-funeralfD sallow z S smith a M
-furbish 17 S saltzMDWS snail a M
·furl1J S sandz DWS snow 8 M·
furlong 17 S sap z MS sozMW
furlough'IJ S sat z S sob z M
-nnnace / MS Saturda~z MDWS -sober aM
furrow1J DWS -save 8 soft z M
further '11 S IsawzDS sold z M
furze tr DWS a saw z S somez DMW
-fusty fDS, tl W sayzMDW son aD
~hysicfM scrape 8 D song z M
~hysicianfM sea 8 D, z M soon z MW

sedge z DWS sooth z M

F FINAL.
see z MDWS sorrow z M
seed sb. z MS -sort a S

(0 meax,s not pronounced.) seek z M sought z M

-baillii 0 S seem8D, zWS soul z M

calffDW, tl S
-segment z S sour z M
self z MDWS south z MhalffDW, 11 S sell z MDWS -sovereign a W-handkerchief 0 S

herself () S send z M sow vb. z M

himselfoS
-sentence 8 M sparrow 8 M

lea£fDW,.'8 S -sergeant 8 M spring 8 D
-sermon 8 M string aDli£efDW, 'iT S -servant 8 D ·subtle 8 MloaffDW, 'IJ S -serve 8 MW suchz MW

~lainijif () S -sessions 8 D suck ~ MrooffDW, 'It S set z MDWS ·suffer a MDsheaffDW, ~ S settle z S -sugar all, S
turf (ian) S seven z MDWS sul (plough) z M:
wiiefDW, tt S sew vb. z DWS -sum a MD

sickz MDWS summerzMW
GH FINAL. side z MDWS sun z MD

8ieve z DWS Sunday zM
coughfS sift z DWS -sup a M
dough (occ.)fS sigh 8 D, z WS ·supper z W .
enough 0 S sight z M -sure zk W, 8k S
plough () S silver z MDWS -sustain a M
slough ofS -simple 8 M swallow z M
thoughfS Binz M swear z M
through 0 8 since 8 D, z WS sweat z MW
toughfS sinew z S sweep z M
trough 0 8 sing z MDWS sweet z M

-single 8 MD, z WS swift z M

S lNrrIAL.
sinkz DWS swine z M
sip 8 D, z WS sword z M

(s =z, S, before kim now -sir 8 D, z S
SH INITIAL.sister a D, z MWSexcept as below.) sit z S share (part) all, DW

-sabbath 8 D ·site z S share (of a plough) zk 8}" S
sack z DWS six z MDWS shave 811, DW, zk 811, S
·sacrament 8 D ·sire 8 DWS she:,k W
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sheaf ah D, zh W, zh sh S
shear ah D, zit W, zh ah S
shepherd zh W
shoot sh W
should zk W
shred sh D, zh WS
shrew zit S
shriek all, D, zh S
shrimp sit D, zk S
shrink sk D, zh S
shrivel ah D, zh S
shroud sh D, zk W
shrove 811, D, zk W
shrub ak D, zh WS
shrug z S

TH INITIAL.

thatch 'I) S
thick th S as distinguished

from (dhik) this
thief th S
thin tit S
thing dk W
thirsty dk W
thistle d S

THE MID SOUTHERN.

though (dhau) dk W,
(thAAf) th S

thr- dr WS, not M who
has pro

th- dh S except in the
above cases

TH FINAL.
sheathfS
mothfS
clothfS
toothfS

V INITIAL.
·value f S (fall) [common]
·variety'l) M
*veal dk S (dhB'ul) [some-

times]
·venial'l) M
·venom'l) M
·very dlt S
·vestments 'I) M:
·vetches dh S (dhatJes)
·vice'l) M
·victuals f S (fBt'lz)

[common]

41

·vile'l) M
-villagef S (fuolidJ) [com..

mon]
·villain'l) M
·vouch dh S (common)

V FINAL.

(0 means omitted.)
above 0 S ('Bbuu')
cleave (kIln) I S
curve b S
give 0 S
have 0 S
heave/S
leave/S
llevelo S
-serve (earn wages) 0 S
themselves 0 S
valve (valb) b S
-ive 0 S [ = (i, if) never (iv)

common in: expensive
abusive native laxative
active destructive de
ceptive

(R). The most important character of the S. dial., the reverted
or retracted (R, r,), is, as has been mentioned, not confined to this
district, 'but spreads more or less strongly over the whole S.. div..
Its nature was explained supra, p. 23, together with the way in
which it affects a subsequent t, it, r, 1, n, which were probably
originally reverted.. But I think, although I have not been able to
verify the conjecture, except by private trial, that it also affects (sh,
zh; th, dh), converting them into (ah, zh; Th, Dh).. In this case (ah,
zh) would be spoken with the tongue quite turned back, a true
" cerebral" (sh, zh), and in (Th, Dh) the under part of the tongue
tip would be brought against the teeth. The (sh, zh) would occur
in the diphthongs (TJ, D1), or (Tsh, Dzh), in place of the ordinary
(tJ, <4).. These forms would probably arise from the convenience
of the tongue remaining in its reverted condition. The most
doubtful are (Th, Dh), because we do not find tkr- initial, that is,
(DhR-), but the easier iJr- (DR-).. The (T1, D1) are however almost
necessary in such combinations as kurckard (hrnTJ'URD) for Richard
and orchard, and burdge (brnn;fh), bridge. And in the same way it
would be easier to say (o.Th, wmDhi) earth, worthy, than (rnth,
wrndhi) , the last word usually omits the (R). In process of
time, however, especially as the dialect advances eastwards, the
actual reversion ceases, and the effect is pretty well produced
by retracting the tongue, and arching its back so as to allow
a hollow to exist behind the raised tip and the raised back of the
tongue. Towards the w. and n .. of the district there seems to my
ear to be no such retractive tendency.. JGG., however, regards re
traction as the typical formation. In the E. dive we shall find (truu,
trEd) through, thread, which probably point to an original but
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42 THE MID SOUTHERN. [D 4, INTRon.'

now lost (TRhuu, TRhEn). This retraction ltccompanied with
hollowing is further refined by omitting the hollowing, so that we
have merely a raised tip or the tongue, producing the coronal
English (t d r 1 n), etc., which are so distinct from the continental
(t \d l \1 \n) that they must evidently have. had a different genesis.
We shall meet with (t) before (r) in the M. and N. div. Now the
English coronal form ~as the only one acknowledged by Mr. Gupta
(Part IV. 1096b', 1137 c') for Indian pronunciation of the Sanscrit
cerebrals, so that the same refining system has gone on in both
countries, but in our own dialects we have all the stages (R r, r, ~

t, t) now coexistent. This (R) is constantly Hated when initial, and
often transposed with an (h) prefixed, as (hIDtd, haRN), red, run,
from (RbEn, RhaN).

Another very important character of this (R) is its amalgamation
with a preceding vowel. In fact, it seems to give a new series of
vowels (aR aBo Aa), etc., and even (UR eeR uUa). With regard to the
first, it was a great difficulty with me how I was to represent such
words as her, burn, and for some time I thought that they had
merely vocal ('Ro), thus (h'Ro b'Bon), but I latterly came to the
conclusion that there was a preceding vowel followed by an amalga
mation of the vowel with a+an, (R). What that vowel really was,
however, 1 found so difficult to determine, that.1 finally adopted
different hypotheses as I heard different speakers. I have used
(ar, aB, 'BR), and JGG. writes ('BR, 'n'BR). But latterly I have
fallen back on (aR) accented, and ('BB) unaccented, whether rightly
or not I cannot quite make out. With this explanation, however,
this sign will suffice, and it must be left to actual audition during
a long period and with. many speakers, for good phonetists to
determine the best representative or the actual sound. I have not
met with any instance in D 4 and 5 or the introduction of an (B)
after a vowel which was not justified by the orthography, but in.
D 10 and 11 there seem to be some cases, there to be noted. .

With regard to the complete series of sounds (T n N R L), etc., it
was only on the close of a second revision or his wI. taken from his
stepmother, that JGG. (although he had been familiar with WI.
dialect from childhood) recognised that they invariably took the
place in her pronunciation of the usual (t d n r 1), etc., just as
these in English and in the prone or continental languages by
Englishmen invariably replace the continental Ct \d \n \r \1), etc.
For myself I had not observed it, although it seems to me most
probable. In JGG.'s Chippenham wI. and spec. therefore the
complete substitution is made, but as in those specimens which I
took down from native speakers, I only detected (n), and the othel'
letters when juxtaposed, and thererore as it seemed to me assimi..
lated, I have thought it best to retain what I wrote from their
diet., although I have now, in the course or many years, come to
the conclusion that my former appreciation was probably erroneouS
and ought to be amended in this direction throughout.. And the
same is probably the case for my (sh zh tJ dt), which. in the S.,
div., should prob. be (8h zh TJ DJ). The :fi.nal,(D) .is frequently.lost
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D 4, INTRon.] THE MID SOUTHERN. 43

after (L, N). The ending of the present participle, modern -ing, was
ancient -anrle, hence the (-'UN, -iN) now heard, really arises from
the omission of (D) after (N), and not from the use of (N) for (q).

(h). In D 4 and 5, as well as in almost all our dialects, (p.) is
naturally omitted, but with no hiatus to indicate the speaker's
knowledge that it is absent. My authorities differ very much as
to its presence. It seems decidedly used when (hrn-) is employed
for (Rh-).

The other consonants have no peculiarity. There is for example
no use of (b D g) for (p T k), parallel to (v z) for (f s).

Vowels. The following gives· the principal characters of the
vowels, for details see the various cwl. that follow.

A- is often represented by (Ie), reduced to (fa 1'B ii'), and finally to (iiI ii), as in
name (Nlem Niam Ni'Bm Nii1m Niim), or else (eia Co ee) as (Ne1'Bm NeamNeem). The
former prevails over the m. and n. part of the district, (ii) being especially prevalent
in towns, e.g. in Gloucester, and (e'B) in rural districts.

A: varies from (00) to (ai, ah), but hardly reaches (a).
A' is normally (ua), whence (U'B, ua), but it varies.
lEG and EG are normally (ai) not (a'i di), but this falls locally into (oo'i a'i EE),

and sometimes into simple (ee), and similarly for Fr. ai. This (ai) sOlmd is a very
strong mark of the w. forms of S., but it is not peculiar to D 4.

I', in contrast to this clear (ai), has (a'i, oo'i) or (di), which strangers hear as
(0'i) and write oy.
. 0 I generally hear as (0), but JGG. only hears it as (0). The latter sound, being.
the modern received form, is always given me by people of education. But it is,
I think, a modernism or misappreciation.

0' is properly (uu), but occasionally (a) and rarely (m), a sound of (a) with (AA)
running through it which I have heard only from Mr. Law in the words EY:
439 TRIDS, 0' 567 tIDdhllR, 587 'BdID'n, U 604 ZIDm'BR, 627 zIDndi, Y 673 mIDtJ,
U 804 DRIDqk'n, 0·· 950 zmpp'R, and in no other words. JGG. has, however,
quite recently observed what I suppose is the same 80und.

U is regularly (a), but there is a trace of M. (u) as far s. as Purton (4 nw.
Swindon, WI.), see 8. 800m line 2, p. 16.

U' is regularly (a'u, oo'u) not (au, au).

In grammatical construction, that which strikes a stranger most is
I he for I am, the prefix ('U) before the past participle, as (a'i)v
ada·n) I)have a-done; and the periphrastic form I do go for the
simple I go, together with the curious Use of the nominative for the
objective case, and sometimes the converse. Remarkable survivals
are first ('Un) for hine, the true acc. of he, for which the dative
kim is substituted in rec. sp. This ('Un) is very widely spread in
the S. div., and is also used where it is said in received speech, on
account of the general use of he applied to inanimate objects; and
secondly, in a small district of Sm. hereafter· described as the Land
of Utch, the forms (rll, EtJii·) for the personal' pronoun I, which in
old writers is the usual mark of our S. dialects. But these are
forms which cannot be more than alluded to. For vocabulary, see
the printed Glossaries, which, however, must generally be used
with great caution.

Varieties. Over such an extensive tract of country there must
ne~essarily be many slight varieties, some of which are mentioned
in the preceding table of vowels. ~ut I have not been able to
mark out any sharply-defined varieties or subdistricts. I find it,
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44 THE MID SOUTHERN. [D 4, Vi:

however, necessary. to draw attention to six different varieties or
forms, which, on account of the importance of this district, I
proceed to illustrate at considerable length.
V i. The Middle or WI., typical or standard form of D 4, of which three

phases are given, Christian Malford, Chippenham, and Tilshead, all
from vv. information.

V li. The Northern or Gl. form.
V iii. The North-Western or e. He. form..
V iv. The South-Eastern or Do. form.
V v. The land of Uteh, or region of the continued old use of (BtJ, Ktpi.) for

the first personal pronoun.
V vi. The South-Western or Sm. form.

VAR. i. THE MIDDLE OR TYPICA.L FORM IN WI.
Phase I. Olvristian Halford (11 nnw.Devizes), Wl.

Rev. Arthur Law, son of the Rector, whose curate he became (he is now rector
of Dauntsey, 4 nne. Christian Malford), was born there and lived in constant
communication with the peasantry, entering heartily into their mode of speech,
which he acquired with remarkable accuracy and fluency. He wrote a version of
my cs. in. ioo and kindly came to London on two occasions (in 1874 and 1878) on
purpose to work it over with me vv. As this was the foundation of my knowledge
of D 4, I add the whole cs. as he rewrote it, with additions, to give it more of the
character of a WI. peasant's speech. And as it departs so much from the original
in the Preliminary Matter, No. III. p. 7*, I add a slavishly literal interlinear trans
lation. Some separate sentences written from his dict. are annexed with notes
and a cwl.

O. wa'i :cqon oo''8vz nOR)'8 <h:'ute
why John has ne'er)a doubt. [The peasant would probably say,]

z)dhii want d)nau wa'i :<4on bii zi ZaaRT'N ba'ut dhak)'BR
dost)thou want to)know why Jom,. be so certain about thick)e'er

dhEq, wa'i dhED. a'i)l tEI)i.
thing, why then I'll tell)ye.

1. wa1, wot bi 100fin [lEEfinJ 'Bt ·K'i V'BR, dh'B gtrnT zi1iz? aa!
well, what be (you) laughing at I for, the great sillies P ah

'B)m'Bd) 1oo'af buu'Bdh on)i, if)i ma'in tu, 'Bt)wat a'i d'B)tE1)i.
ye)mote =may) laugh both of)ye, if)ye mind to, at)what I do)tell)ye.:

·a'i du)'Bnt kH'Br!
I do)n't care!

'Bz)'9)nauz on.
as)I)knows of.

t)£)'Bnt no odz t'9 ·K'i, n'B naaob'Bdi z'Bls
it)is)nt no odds to I, nor nobody else

2. t)wu)'Bnt k~l)'8 tlOOp b~n fkeezJ 'B)d'B) lOO''Bf oot)'Bn, a'i)
it)will)not kill)a chap being [6ecause] ye)do) laugh at)him, I)

d'B)lot)'n)! t)l)'9nt 1a'ikli.
do)allot)him, it) is)not likely.
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3. wat a'i bi gw6~On t'B)TEI)i, '0(WEV°'BR, bi TRnn)'BZ EV'BR rei
what t be going to)teIl)ye, however, be true)as ever 1

W'BR baa'BRND. dh'BR [dhi'R] n~u ! Z'B iqEz b~id kwa'i·'Bt,
were born° there now! so just bide quiet,

'On lEt "~i spee'Bk.
and let I speak.

40 WEI, a'i h~~1JRD)'Bm zai, '0)WEV'BR, 'On zmn)'B dha~o vani
weI, I heard) them say, however, and some)of they very

vaak tu,
folk too,

'Bz)zid)it
as)see'd)it

vrnm)dh'B
from) the

ws
first

dh'BRZEL·VZ,
theirselves,

ai)hai· !
igh-high!

·dhoot)i)did TRU nn
that)I)did true enough-

5. dh'Bt)dh'B)JEqgist zan iZE-lf, 'B)grnt bw6i 'B)n~in, naud)iz
that)the)youngest son his-self, a)great boy of)nine, knowed)his

VEEdh'BRZ vuois 'Bz)zuund)'Bz EV'BR i)ha'i'BRD)'Bn, dhau
father's voice as)soon)as ever he)heard)him(=it), though

[dh~u] t)W'BR zu) komo~K'BI) l~ik.
it)were so) comical like.

laa blEs)i, t)W'BR)Z
Lord bless)ye, it)were)as

skweeki 'On boooo'uli 'Bz) EoV'R)k'Bd)bi, bat °ii naud)'n,
squeak-y and bawl-y as) ever)could)be, but he knowed)him( =it)t

'On ii)'1 speek dhB TRuuth aaR)'B deei (dai), ~i)1 waaRN)in
and he)'ll speak the truth e'er)a day, I'll) warrant)him

rwaaRND)un].
1warrant)him] .;

6_ 'On dh)a'ul)d)um'Bn
and the)old)woman

'BRZE-l1, 'l)tEl En.i
herself will)tell any

on)i,
of)ye,

'Bz)sTRoo'it
as)straight

VOR'Bd uz ED.i dhEq, a'i)l WaaRND)'Br, if) '1 reks)'Br.
forward as any thing, I) '11 . warrant)her, if[you]'ll ask)her

7. U'Bstwa'iz 'BR tEld "a'i WEn a'i rekst)'BR tun)'OR)Dnii ta'~inz
leastways her telled I when I asked)her two)or)three times

aaoWR, 'BR)dzud·, 'On ·zhii)d nau, if oon)'Bn n'l, E'i d'B)lot)
over, her)did, and •she)would know, if e'er)one will, I do)allot)

'Or, wat d'B)dh:Eqk )on)t, ai?
her, what do[youJthink)of)it, eh P

8. WEI, 'Bz)a'i)W'Bn)'B)zai·in [zoo'ioin], 'BR)D)tEl)i W'9J')UR
well, as)I)were)a)sayjng, her)would)tell)ye where)her

wun dhik)'BR DRIDqk'n bi'BS eZ)'BR di)kreOO''BI 'BR)EZb'Bn.
found .this)ere ~en beast as)her do)call her).hUBban~.
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9. dreld)if)nR did)'nt tEl rti nz 'BR)ziid)nn 'BRZE-l£.
dashed)if)her did)not tell I as her)see'd)him herself_

"-dh'BR)
" -there)

i)wn," 'OR)ZEd, "lEd drtun i)W'BR wii)iz bES klaaz on,
he)were," her)said, "laid down he)were with)his best clothes on,

llZ t~psi 'BZ EV'BR)'B k'Bd)bii, 'B)kud)'nt wreg iZE-lf noo a'u.
as tipsy as ever)he could)be, he)could)not wag his-self no how_

'B)w'BR)klas ~ 'Bgi-n dh'B dU'BR)'B)dhu a'us tlt)dhi)kaRN'BR
he)were)close up against the door)of)the house at)the)corner

11)dhi !e1nn_
of)the lane_

10. tl)w'BR)'B)brere·lin
he)were)a)bawling

11n)'B)skwoore-lin,
and)a)squalling,

b1Es)i,
bless)ye

V'BR)reI)dhi
for)all)the

WntL la'ik)u zik tJR'il tJR)n)koot 11)miauntin." 11n)'BR)
world, like)a sick child or)a)cat a)mewing_" and)her)

rekst tuu)'BR)DRii on)tlm, tlR zEd, tlZ)waRD)'BNT VRRi WR
asked two)or)three of)them, her said, as)were)not very far

aaf, 'Bn "dhee Elpt rli vat)tln unm,"'BR)ZEd, "11n dhai bRaat)
off, and" they help~ I fetch)him home," her)said, "and they brought)

l1n reI 'Bdh'BRT)tlskwi·nt VaRmnR :pa'iks vi'l," 'OR ZEd, "W'BR
him all athwart)aaquint farmer Pike's field," her said, "where

rti d'B)ba'id, 'On dhu dh'B)li'B£)'Bn_"
I do)bide, and there they)left)him_"

11. ren dhret [dhEk] WaR, .d)nEE''B? tlZ zhii)'Bn)aR doot-'BR lEE
and that Ethic] were, do[you]know P as she)and)her daughter[in]law

kamd in DRUU dhi book naRD, wrn)'BR b~n 'B)req~n rtut
come'd in through the back yard, where)her [had] been a)hanging out

dhi klaaz t'B DBa!i.
the clothes to dry_

12. 'Bn)'BR)wanted ttl bwrtil dhi kit'l V'BR tee.
and)her)wanted to boil the kettle for tea.

"it gid rti 001)
" it give'd I all)

'BV)'B TaRN," 'OR ZEd, "'On miud riti ZWEt 'Bmu'O·s reI aaVUR_
of)a turn, " her said, "and made I sweat almost all over_"

:b~1 :dJuunz dhtlR, 'B)'Bd)'O dJ:uu·b~1as dhaat .on)in, V'OR)'l1
Bill Jones there, he)had)a dubious thought of)him, for)he

tEld a'i ez)i)zid)nn nbrtut W'U'R tlklo-k in dh)ret·urnunn,
'telled I as)he)see'd)him about four o'clock in the)aftemoon,
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'Rn)i)WUR main vOR'adish dhEn.
and)he)were main forwardish then.

'R(d waakt pURTi na/i zEb'm
he)d walked pretty nigh seven

ma/i'l 'Rlo·q dhe Rhaad, 'Rn)i)wn)uz da'usti)uz EV'BR Eli
mile along the road, and)he)were)as dusty)as ever any

dhEq.
thing.

a'i IlEV'BR zid noo zit]: dhEq 'RVUU·R." Iaa blEs)i!
I never see'd no such thing afore." Lord bless)ye

t)W'R)U wziuk 'Rguu· kam nEks dhrnzdi, gn)u)"win Zmm'BR
it)were)a week ago come next Thursday, and)a)fine summer

retuRnuun tuu, t)WUR.
afternoon too, it)were"

13. an)tEl)i wat!
and)tell)ye what!

a'i nEV'BR ha'iuRd noo mU'RR)u)dhius)ieR
I never heard no more)of)this)here

'Rn)u)du)'Rnt ki'OR WaR)'O duu 'OR naa,
and)I)do)n't care whether)I do Of nQ,

dJob til t'B deeL
job till to-day

aae)lak)i!
ah)look)ye.

14. 'Bn)dh'BR)a'i bi gw6in uum tu hee)u bit 'B zmP"P'R, zn)gud
and)there)I bi going home to have)a bit of supper, so)good

na'it, 'Bn)du)un)i bii zu kwik tu lre/uf)ut)u t]:rep 'Bgiun"
night, and)do)not)ye be so quick to laugh)at)a chap again,

WEn)u)d1J tEl)i)u Eni dhEq.
when)he)do tell)ye)of any thing.

15. un)dhret)s reI a'i got t1J)zm tu)t.
and)that) is all I [have] got to)say to)it,

gud ba'i"
good b'ye.

Notes. The figures refer to the paragraphs of the above cs.

- •• Perhaps thoughout (t d tJ dJ n 1) thould have been (T D TJ, DJ, N L).

2. Being (bin) for because is used by 7. She. Observe emphatic (·zhii);
older people. compare('zhiioovz)'n) •she has)him with

4 and 13. Heard, this is .the form (l1R)Z) .got) 'n) she's·got him. - Know.
used by older people, see D 1, cwl. 301, This has its regular form, but the final
(ii'RoD) is the result of education. The (u) is dropped in ('a:'i du'n naa, ·a:'i naa
(h) is heard only when the word is na:'ut l1ba:'u·t)it) I don't know, I know
emphatic, and is gentle even then. nought about it, and even the (a) is

6. Bawly, cats are said to (boooo "111) changedinpar. 11 (d)nEE?) do(you) know.
in n.W!. 10. Athwart, by itself, meana across

6. in (a:'ul)d)um·l1n) old woman the d a field at right angles to its sides,
separates from the (1) and is made part (l1dhl1RT l1skwint) athwart asquint, is
of the next word; (d) is dropped in (l1R diagonally, from one comer straight to
bi vl1Ri, a:'ul) she be verv old. the next but one,
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Phrases and sentences originally heard from peasants, and dictated
by Rev. A. Law.

1. (m3:.'i bEd bint hr'ik· DRE'ish'lz 'B)gwain), my head beat like
flails a-going. .

2. (du)'nt)i shuut ta'U'ORDZ dh'O h3:.'uz'n), don't ya shoot towards
the houses.

3" (t'B hee)'O bit on)t), to have a bit of)it.
4. (i)W'R 'B)tlrempin 'Bt "a'i), he was chaffing at me.
5~ (i did DRa'U iz hEd book 'Bn kuk'ld), he did throw his head bac1t

and gargled.
6. (blEs)im! it)s '0 haRd mret'R ttl kam apz3:.'idz wi)'On), bless

him! it's a hard matter to come upsides [right way upJ
with him.

7. (i)z nee"tli ka'ul), he's naturally cold. :
8. (u peen a'i hred 'Bdha"R"T dh'B s~"n'Bz), a pain I had across the

sinews" .
9" (a'i)l tEl)i a'u 'B wuz saaRD), I'll tell)ye how I was served.

10. (i)z got tu vod'BR dh'B bi'Bs), he has to fodder the beasts [home~

cattleJ.
11. (dh'BR)Z)'B pres'I)'B lit'l odziz), there's a parcel of little odds

and ends.
12. (·zhii hrevz 'B V'BRi gud)'Bn), she has a very good one.
1Q. (go so"lid, a'il mluk in)kwa'iree·sh'n), go quickly, I'll make

inquiries. '.
14. (i)z V'BRi bred na'i·t'Bmz), he's very bad night-times.
15. (dhret)s th'B ma'in on)'Bm), that's the mind [intention, bent of

. mind] of them. .
16. (a'i dhaat a'i)sb:'Bd)ll da'id in)dh'B na'it), I thought I should

have died in the night. .
17. (ha'uld)'Bn ta'it), hold him tight.
18. (wan)nn) una"d.h'Ro , tuu)'Bn)u t)mdh'BR), one and another, two

. and a t'other.
19. (du'Bn)as ? wat)'Bd ? a'i, JEll)it?) don't us = we ? what

should? aye, is· )n't it ? ..
20. (a'i bi zaRtin zhrru'BR; t'l)a'~)v 'Bdm"n), I am certain sure; till

I've done.
-21. (n'B mU'BR n'BR dhi'Bs), no more than this.
22. (t)i'B)nt n'B odz t'B Jia'u), it is not no odds to you, it is no

business .of yours.
23. (ba'i dh'B zim on)t), by the seem [appearance] of it.
24. (dhrek)s a'u a'i spEl fa/~v), that's how I spell five.
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CHRISTIAN :MALFORD cwl.

Containing the words from the preceding examples and some others given me by
Mr. Law. Probably all the (t d tJ dJ sh n 1r) should be (T D TJ DJ sh N L R)
See supra p. 23.

I. WESSEX AND NORSE.

A- 1 Z'B. 5 ml'Bk. 6 miud. 8 tu hee [to have'. 17 lEE [the older 80und
was (Iaa), and Mr. Law himself, who used to be callea (laa), is now called (lEE)].
21 nl'Bm. - fa'iR [fareJ. 34 IE'vst. .A: - sred'l [saddleJ. 39 kKmd
[come'dJ: ~ zren [sand]. 49 aqin [hangingJ. 64 want. 66 weish.
- kret [catJ. -

.A.: or 0: 58 vrum [weak fOrInl. 60 vlo·q [along]. 64 roq [generally, occ.
(raq)J. A'- 67 gw6in [going. 69 naa noo no. 72 huu'B [when standing
alone, otherwise (uu)J. 73 zi Z'B weak formsJ. 74 tuu. 77 Iaa [for Lord! is
an exclamation1. 79 K'un. 81 li'Bn. 84 mU'BR. 87 klaaz. 89 bUu'Bdh.
92 nau, [but (a)nEE) do you know PJ. 94 k.RK'U. A': 102 reks rekst. 104
Rhaad. 107 IU'Bf. - zhroov [shroveJ. 111 aat. 113 Huual [It half sounded].
115 u'Bm. 120 ugU'B.
~- 138 VEEdh'B. 144 ugi'Bn. 146 mflin. 148 ffliR rsee 709 and 887J.

150 ll'Bst w:il'iz [least wise]. 153 zret'Rdi. - W'BR [Whether]. - yURti
[pretty, tolerablyJ. ~: 154 brek. - 'Udfhad, weak form]. - zood Lsad1.
158 retuR. 159 hrevz. 161 deei [seldom (dlli). 162 tudOOi [to-dayl. 165 ZEa.
166. maid [a little girl, see 758J. 169 wE'n [" not quite a dissyllable" and]
WEn. 173 WKR [were, wasJ. 174 K'ish'Bn TRii ["always with ('Un)"]. 177 dhret
[also (dhook)J. 179 wot wat.

lE'- 187 Ii'Bf Deft, did leaveJ. - zili [silly]. 194 Eni. 196 WKKRD)'NT
[were not]. 198 lEt. lE': 205 DREd. 208 EV'BR, ooR)'Bn (e'er a one], aaR)'U
[e'er aJ. 209 nE'V'BR nOR [never- aJ. 213 K'idh'BR. 214 nK'idhlJR. 220
ZhEp'BRD. 221 Vi'R. 223 dhriIR, dhi R. 224 WKR. 225 vlEsh. 226 'Bmu'U's
[almostJ. 227 WE''Bt [" not quite a dissyllable "J. 228 zWEt. 230 vret.

E- 231 dhidh'B dh-. 233 speelJk. 236 VeUV1JR. 239 zail'BR [sailor1. 244wKl.
- tEID rtell'dJ. - zhilJR [shear]. 251 meet. 252 kit'l. E: - vat
VEtJ [fetchJ. 256 STREtJ. 258 ZEdJ. 260 lEd [laid]. 261 zai zfli·in zre'i·in
rsayinJ 263 'Bwai·. 265 STRoo'it. - vilJI [fieldJ. 269 zElf iZK'lf 'URZE'lf
ah'BRZE·lvz [self himself herself themselves]. 271 tEl. 272 'Ulmw TRll [" alwals
with (tm)"]. - i'Bls [else]. - Elpt [helped]. - zil [sellJ. 278 wEntJ La
marriageable girl, see 758]. 281 IEqth. - wEsh rfresh1. 284 DRESh [see after
735]. - lJdhriI·Rt flJthwart, across from side to sine, ('8dhK·Rt, 'Bskwint) athwart
asquint, diagonally from one corner to the next but one]. - VE'st'BR rfester1.
- bES [bestJ. E'- 289 i [weak]. 290 ii, '8, ' n'B)ad, 'd) he haa, weak
form1. 297 vellJR. 298 vi'Uld [feltJ. 302 mint. ~': 307 na'i. 312 leR.
313 haRk. 314 hK'iRD [older people]. - blEs [bless]. - ta'it [tight].
316 nEks.

EA- - shiiv [shave]. - vrellJ vol'B [fallow]. 320 kiilJR. EA: 322
100lJf Ioof in IEEfin [laughing]. 325 waakt [walked]. 326 K'ul-d. 328 b'ul.
329 v6o'B1. 330 t'B hK'uld [('8 hoolt) SUbS.[ 333 koo''U£. 334 hre''8£. 335 reI.
336 vre'td. 338 koooo''Bl. - zoo't [salt. - shi'BR [share]. 340 JiaRD.
- VOR'B [farrow]. EA'- - zlmEd [s eadJ. 347 hEd. 348 K'i-z. 349
viK'U. EA'; 354 zhi'Bf. 356 li'Bf. 357 dhau dha:'u. 359 na:'ib'BR. - '8gl'Bn
[againstJ. 364 tJoop. 366 gKRt. 367 DREt.

EI- 372 ai. 373 dhai dhee. EI: 378 wee'8k. EO- 383 zEb'm.
387 niriI'UZ [news]. EO: 390 zhud. - zilv'R. - vaRmnR [farmer1.
402 laRN. 403 VlJR. 407 vaRdin. - Zist'8R [sisterJ. 408 nflud [made weak
from (nau) know]. EO'- - VRll [freeJ. 411 DRii. 412 zhii. 414 vl:il'i.
- shuut rshootJ. 420 VriI'U'BR. 421 V8.URri. EO': 422 zik. 426 v:il'it.
427 bin [neing=because]. 428 zid [see'dJ. 430 VREn. 434 biBt. 435 JK'U
fnot usedJ. 436 TRUU. - DRriI'U [threw]. 437 TRUUth. EY- 438 driI'i.
~Y: 439 TRIDS.

1- 440 wlilJk. 441 zi'v. 443 vnr'idee. 446 na:'in. - in, 'Un [him, old

E.E. Pron. Part V. [ 1481 J 95
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acc. formJ. - sina [SineW

2
447 1lR. - e'Bz [yesJ. 448 dhlnz. - bit [a

bit]. 449 got [p.p. of get. - vid'l QfiddleJ. 451 zftu. I: 452 K'i.
453 kwik. 465 IK'in [lying. ~ zift siftJ. 458 nK'it. 463 til. 465 zitJ
sit!. 466 tJK'il. 469 u'l [will, for (wo )J. 477 vK'in. 480 dhEq. - ZEq
[sing]. 481 vEqguR. - zEqk [sinkl. 483 iz. 484 dhins dhis. - vish [fishl.
- ZKns [since]. - ziks [sixJ. I'• - bK'id [bide]. 491 zK'i. 492 za'ia.
- gid rgive' d = gaveJ 0 494 ta'im. 495 wa'in. 1': 500 lK'ik. 502 VK'iv.
{i03 lail. 505 waif [generally my (mis'Bs) or (aul)d)umnn)]. 506 um'Bn. 508
ma'i'!. 509 wa'i'l.

O· 519 aaVUR. 521 vK'uul. - 1lvU'BR [afore]. - vORnd [forward]
VOR'Bdish [getting forward, tipsyJ. - bAARND [born]. 524 waRL. - DROOt
[throat]. - vRath [froth]. - vlok [flock]. - odz [odds]. 0: 525 aaf
[off]. - VRog [frog]. - zhrab [shrub]. 528 dhaat. 529 bRaat. 531 dOOTBR.
635 vaak. 538 uud. 541 t)wu'nt [it won't]. 543 on. 544 dhEn. 646 VUR
va'R. - vaRk [fork]. 548 yaRD. 550 WKRD. - vRas [frost]. - vaRth
[forth]. - voks [fox]. 0'· 556 d' t'B. 557 tuu. 658 aa·)lak)i [ah! look
ye! exclamation]. 564 zuund. 567 tmdhnR. - ta'uRDz [towards]. 0': 571
gud. - Raf [roof). 679 naf. 586 a'i d'B, K'i du)'nt. 587 udm·n. 688
ooTnRnuun. 690 vlu'R. 592 zwaRD. 595 vat.

U· - ud [wood, not (hud)]. 601 VR'U'BI. 603 ks:m. 604 ZIDm1lR. 605
zan. 606 dU'BR. U: 609 vaL. 612 zam. 616 gRK'un. 619 va'und.
627 zmndi. 631 dhaRzdi. - Va:RU [furrow]. 634 DRUU. - dh'BRBti
[thirsty]. 639 da'usti [dusty]. U'· 641 a'u, a:'us'BmdEv'R, HUS1lmEV'BR,
'U;WE·V'BR.. 643 nR'u. 650 ba'ut 1lba'ut. 651 wi-Kut. 652 kud [weak form].
653 bRt. U': 654 zhra'00. 658 da'un. 663 H'us, ha'us [pI. (hK'UZ1ln)].
666 Rzb'Bn. 667 a'ut.

Y· 673 mIDt} rgreatly resembled (mot])]. 674 did di1ld [the latter emphatic] ..
675 DRs:li. 681 biznis [seldom used). Y: - viI [to fill]. 691 ma'in.
692 Joqgist. - va:z [furze]. 701 vas. 702 wi, wii. Y'· 706 wK'i.
Y': - yilt [filth]. 709 Va:'iR.. - vlius [fleece]. - vist [fist].

ll. ENGLISH.

A. - wreg }to wagle 725 zi'lll. 726 taak. - vloon'l [flannel]. 732
rep'm. - DRa ish'l [thresher, flail]. - boooo'uIi [bawly, a crying child is
(boooo .lin)] .

E. - zim [seem]. 751 pluRT. 752 irE/Ut. - miflutin [mewing].
I and Y. - :bil [Bill]. - kil [kill]. - uskwint [crosswise, diagonally].

--- vlEq [flingl. - tipsi [tipsy]. - zap [sip]. 758 g'RoRL [a long untrilled
(Ro) followed by a trilled (R) and reverted (L) much used for a servant. See 166
~nd 278].
. O. -uklo·k (o'clock]. - dJob [job]. 765 :dJon. 767 na'iz. - :dJllUllZ
[Jones]. 776 gud ba'i. 781 bodhuR [usual word (kood'l)]. - lot [allot].
791 bw6i.

u. 797 skweeki [squalling]. 798 kwaR [modem (kwiuR)]. - wmb'l [fumble].
804 DRIDqk'n.

ill. ROMANCE.

A·· - zook [sack]. 810 vins. 815 fooks. - vIlli'! [flail]. - zeedJ
[sage]. - fail lfail]. 835 Reez'n. - waaRND [warrant]. 857 ki'lls.
- moottlR [matter]. 862 ziuf. - foooot [fate]. 864 keez. 865 vooret. - voo''Bls
[false].

E 00 867 tee. - peen [pain]. 885 V'llRi. - fee'r [a fair, market, see 148].
-:- vomuR [farrier]. 888 zaaRtin. - saaR [serve]. 890 bi'BS [pI. (biustiz)
occ. bi'Bs]. 891 vi'st. 893 vla'uuR. - plre·tiks [apoplexy]. - VEg [fig].
901 va'in. - zaqg'l [single]. - zaiz [siz.e].

0·. 918 feub'l. 920 pw6int. 925 vw6is. - komik'l [comical]. - VUBS.
[force]. 938 kaRn'BR. - va/Rin [foreign]. - VOR'llSt [forest]. - V8.'BRdJ
vunRdJ [forge]. 939 klas, klast [occ.]. 940 kuut. 941 vUuul. 947 bwa:'il.
950 ZIDpp1lR. - taRn rturnJ. 955 da'ut.

U 00 - dJuu'biles .(dubious]. 963 kwa'i ·ut. 969 zha'u'BR. - VaR'llt.
970 dJEZ. - va:sti [fusty].
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Phase II. Oht"ppenham, 9 nnw. Devizes.

51

As JGG.'s stepmother (now an elderly lady, who had brought him up) was
a native of Chippenham, and though long resident in London, kept up her know
ledge of the dialect (which she did not use in speech) by visits; and by seeing
many WI. people, I requested J GG. to ask her to repeat one of those stories
with which she used to amuse the children, while he noted it down in pal. As
she was good enough to consent, the attempt was repeated on many occasions
during the last few years, and the following fable by Akerman is the result, after
many corrections. The difficulties in palaeotyping any individual's speech are
very great; and of course such minute accuracy as JGG. attempted is liable to
the perpetuation of individualisms. Still it is very instructive to compare the
result with the specimen by Mr. Law, just given, as the two places are only four
miles apart and both must represent a WI. prone I must draw attention to the
constant reversion or retraction as JGG. considers it of the (T D N L R sh) series
and of (K) and the conversion of (tJ, dj) into (TJ, DJ). I am anxious to express
my obligations to Mrs. Goodchild for submitting to such a fatiguing trial and for
venturing to dictate a complete wI. The original spelling from the preface to
Halliwell's Dictionary is added interlinearly.

dha aaRoNaT an dha bii1DaL'.
The Hornet and the Bittle,

dha aaRoNaT zaT iN)a OLa TRii,-
a harnet zet in)a hollar tree,-

'B pROp'BRo SpdyrfBL T601aD waRo ii ;
a proper spiteful twoad was he ;

an)a meR"BLi1 zaq tidyL ii DiD zeT
and)a merrily zung while he did set

iz STEIq 'BZ shaaRop 'BZ)'B bre'gBNeT :
his stinge as shearp as)a bagganet.

"00 UU za vdyn 'Bn balluL'D az dy !
oh! who so vine and bowld as I!

" dy beant 'Bfzi-aRoD a uops, naRo vLdy ! "
I years not bee, nor wapse, nor vIy

'B bZDaL' ap dhak TRii DiD xLim,
a bittle up thuck tree did c1im,

'BN sxaaRoNvaLi DiD LUIX aT ii ;
and scarnvully did look at him.

zeD ii, "zaRo aaRoNaT, uu giD dhii
zays he, "Zur harnet, who giv thee

11 RayT TB zeT in dhik dh'BRo TRll ?
a right to zet in thuck there tree P

vaRo rereL dhii zeqz za NiishaN VayN,
vor ael you zengs zo nation vine,

ay TeL dhii T)~·z a H'us 'B mayN."
I tell 'e 'tis a house 0' mine."
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dh'S aaRonats xONshaNs viiL'D)'S T"ui1NDzh
the harnet's conscience velt a twinge,

baT GRaa"iN bal1UL'D iii 1J"z LOq stE1q
but grawin' bowld wi his long stinge,

ZE1D ii: "paze"she)NZ dha bEIST La81

zays he: "possession's the best laaw;

zoo l'S'SRo dhii ShOOT)'NT paT a KLEE ;
zo here th' sha'sn't put a claaw!

[D 4, Vi.

14

16

20

18

bi aa£ aN Lilav dha TRii ta &y!
be off, and leave the tree to me!

dha maKsaN)Z gu1n 'Bnrl WRo dhii !"
the mixen's good enough for thee! "

D1~"S dhen, 'B'la'UX'L', pooOOBtn bay,
just then, a yuckel, passin' by,

waz rekBT bi dhE1m dha kEEZ Ta TRay;
was axed by them the cause to try;

"EE! EE! o,y zii H'U T)iz !" ZE1D ii,
"ha! ha! I see how 'tis!" zays he,

" dh!)aL' mii1k 'B viimas maNsh V'BRo o,y !"
"they'll make a vamous nunch vor me !" 22

iz biL waz shaaRop, iz STIDllix LliuRo,
his bill was shearp, his stomach lear [empty],

zoo HI> 'U BNrepT db'B XooDLlN P'BURo !
zo up a snapped the caddlin pair.

MORAL.

24

26

reOOL' ruu az bii ta Laa t"NKLo'YN'D,
ael you as be to laaw inclined,

dh'ias LiT'L' sTaRi bWRo in mo'yN';
this leetle stwory bear in mind;

VaRo f£ Ta Laa1 ruu re'imz Tn gola
vor if to laaw you aims to gwo,

rnu)L VclyN'D dhre'i)L' rereluaz zaaRo)ii zoo;
you'll vind they'll allus zar' e zo ; 28

JUU)L' miiT dh'B V~"iJT 'B dhiiz li'BRo TUU,
you'll meet the vate 0 these here two,

dha )L' Tii1K dhi xooaT 'UN xaaRoxas TUU.
they'll take your cwoat and carcass too !
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Notes to the above.

o. The references are to the number
of the line. In this transcript an
endeavour has been made to follow
JGG.'s notation of the last of his
many transcripts. In the following
cwi. as there explained, some compro
mises have been made. The letters
(T D L N R sh) have been used for
typographical convenience in place of
(t, dill nl r, sh,), which would represent
JGG.'s opinion of their formation as
retracted rather than reverted, but we
are quite at one respecting the sound.
Also throughout this example I have
used (Ro) in place of (R) to showab
sence of t~. I am, however, by no
means clear that there is no trill,
though the effect of the reverted trill
(Rd) is quite different from that of the
tip trill (rd), on account of the dullness
and indistinctness of the beats. In the
cwI., and also in recording the prone of
other districts, I have used (R) ex
clusively for this r, whether reverted
or retracted, whether trilled or un
trilled, because the sound itself is
certain, and these four differences are
theoretical. In my own prone I feel
that (R) is both reverted and trilled, as
the form (R) properly implies.

o. hornet (aaRoNaT), which I should
prefer writing (aRNuT). The (aa) says
JGG. "is not quite pure (aa), there
is more or less (a I) character about it,
it is certainly modified before (Ro) by
an upturned tongue. The (Rc) is an r
with the tongue turned tip upwards, to
the highest part of the palate, so as to
present a teaspoonbowl-like form to
wards the larynx and is not trilled
wherever I have heard it." JGG.
has been constantly in the habit of
speaking to WI. people. The reverted
or retracted character of (T D N L) as

. well as (R) on all occasions has been
introduced here as well as in the cwl.
as explained to me by him verbally.
The aspirate (h) says JGG. "seems
to be rather permissive than obligatory,
except of course where the word is em
phatic' but I have never noticed any of
the WI. people inserting an aspirate in
its wrong place, as Londoners do; and
I have been familiar with WI. talk for
the last 25 years."

and the (an dha), "(a, u) in unaccented
syllables may be simply (a) throughout.
By (a) I mean my own prone of the
,vowels in the words, some one's husband

son or brother comes running in at
once."-JGG.

beetle (biilDaL'): this is a common
London mispronunciation, if (d, 1) be
substituted for (D, L). In Mrs. G.'s
first and second dictation, and as JGG.
remembered her repeating these lines
when he was a child, she said (biT'L'),
and all my other WI. authorities give
(bit'l) both for the mallet and the insect.

2. spiteful. The long i was origin
ally written (di) in the cw!., and sounded
to me rather (a:'i) or (oo'i). But JGG.
says the first element is "Scotch or
German long (aa) gliding into a rounded
(i) almost (y), lips as for (0)," that is,
properly (uYo); (dy) is here retained,
because in J GG.' s very last hearing of
the dictation, this still seemed to him
the nearest sound, and he has also in
correcting the proof introduced it into
the cwl. See D 5, Andover.

3. while. JGG. did not find a fully
consonantal (w) or (J), but felt that they
were really vowels, as in Welsh, and
hence they are here written (ii, 1).

6. Mrs.. G. had (dy beant uiiiaRoD a
bii nURo uops, nURo vldy), as Mr. Aker
man's "I vears not bee" was not
dialectal. But on the line thus becoming
two syllables too long, the words bee nor
have been omitted.

8. look. Thepron.(Lu1K)wasobtained
specially. "This (u l ) is neither (u) nor
(u), but an intermediate vowel," it
bears the same relation to (u)as (i1) to
(i), see (gU1D) 1. 18. These differences
are hard to catch in isolation, but make
themselves generally felt in conversa
tion. In the proof J GG. introduced
(K) generally.

II. all (ooooL', BEr). JGG. says,
"I cannot quite make out what this
vowel is; it is not quite the same as
the Cu. and We. sound, but seems
more like (0000). I think it quite likely
that I should write it (rem) at one time,
and (EE) at another. But I think the
last is the nearest equivalent I know,
unless we use (BEOO), which would ex
:press my idea of it." This would be
(EE) inclining to (0000), and might be
written (EEl).

14. bold. In this word (baluLD)
we meet (a:1) a higher form of (a:).
J GG. considers it the same sound as
the s. Scotch (a) as prone by Dr.
Murray. It is a shade of sound which
I cannot distinguish. See D 5, Andover.

sting, will not rhyme with twindge
as Mr. Akerman implies by the spelling
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stinge. Mr. A. rhymes lines 7 and 8
him clim, but Mrs. G. restoring the
dialect has (ii, --x.Lim) ; 1. 15 and 16,
Mr. A. has l(jaw, kl1iaw, and Mrs. G.
(Laa1 KLEE) . The older sounds I heard
from Mr. Law were (laa, klaa) , the
modern (lEE klEE). Lines 17 and 18
Mr. A. has me, thee, Mrs. G. says
dialectally (dy, dhii) , and similarly
lines 21 and 22. Lines 23 and 24 Mr.
A. has lear, pair, which Mrs. G. reads
(Lii'BRo' PlJ'BRo)' Lines 25 and 26 Mr.
A. has inclined, 1nind, Mrs. G. leaves
out the last (D). Lines 27 and 28, Mr.
A. has gwo, zo, Mrs. G. reads (gl)le, zoo).
This shews how dangerous it is to write
dialect in rhyme. Mr. Akerman's
stories have usually been considered
first-rate dialect. I found dialectal
construction frequently so violated in
them that whole passages might be
read off perfectly in rs., and I could
not use them at all, for present pur
poses, especially as shades of sound
'Were not distinguished.

16. here (~'B'BRo) ; for the ('1) in place

of (J) see note 1. 3 white. For ('B'B)
JGG. says, "as in the 'early bird de..
serves the early worm,' but the tongue
is raised more, I should say it is more
arched." As I write the vowel in the
above words in rs. (00), generally
avoiding ('B), except in weak syllables,
this might be (001), but from the de
scription it is possibly a new vowel.
- shalt not, probably, though the form
(shooT'nt) is very singular, but Aker
man's sha'sn't is quite unintelligible.

19. yuckel, a WI. name for a wood
pecker. Mrs. G. seems to have con..
fused it with yokel a bumpkin.

22. munch, with retracted or re ..
verted (N) and the corresponding (sh),
not (m:INTJ). The word nl:tnch = lunch,
or noon-food, seems to have been con..
fused with the more familia.r 1i'1:UnCR,
which, however, is properly a verb.
lear is used for empty, hungry, in nlany
dialects.

28. serve you so, the 'V is regularly
omitted. The word (saR) is also com
monly used for to earn.

CHIPPENHAM cwl.

From a complete wI., with the words from the Hornet, marked H, in the spelling
there used, the whole taken down with scrupulous accuracy by JGG. from his
stepmother's pronunciation, a work of great labour extending over many days or
rather years, for the list was entirely gone over and retranscribed many times, and
finally all doubtful points were re-examined. On the treatment of (T D N L R)
see note to title of Hornet and Beetle. Here and elsewhere in future (R) and
not (Ro) is written for typographical reasons. See also the same note for (aa)
or (aal) and likewise for the use of (e). Also for writing the diphthongal long i as
(dy), see note to 1. 2 in the Hornet. The vowel (ii) varied in speech as (iiI)
which is used in the Hornet, but I have here used (ii) only for convenience. Also
(iI' e1) occur, but are nearly identical, and were used by JGG. according as the
sound seemed to incline to (i) or (e). The series (i i1 i i 1 e1 e) is practically con
tinuous from (i) to (e). On ('B, 00, 001) see note to 1. 16 of Hornet and Beetle, and
on (ii, 1) note to 1. 3.

T. WESSEX AND NORSE.

A- 1 zoo. 3 biiK [the rural form for all these (ii) is (ela') nearly (Ie)).
4 TiiK, H Tii1K. 5 miiK, H miilK. 6 miiD. 7 ZiiK. 9 bi)iiv. 10 aal: 12
ZEE zaa. 14 DREE. 17 Laa, H Laal • 18 KllK KiaK [see 3]. 19 Tie'L' [even
accent, almost dissyllabic]. 20 Liim Le1a'm [see 3]. 21 Niim Nie'm. 22 rum.
23 slim. 24 shiim shtf1e'm. - mEENDzh. 27 Neelv. 28 'B'B1R. 29 [(bii)
been used]. 30 Ki1'BR. 31 LiiT. 32 biidh. 33 [(ZUN'B) sooner, used]. 34
LooooST. 35 aa. 36 dhaa [(miIL'T) melt, generally used]. 37 KLAA and H.

A: 39 K:Im. 40 Kiiam [not quite (kwam)]. 41 thEqK [(dhEqK) means
think]. 42 'BN. 43 ooN'D. 44 LooN'D. 45 iiaNT. 46 KooNDaL'. 47 [(sTReeI)
stray, used]. 48 zoq'. 50 Toqzi1z. 51 mOON. 53 kreN. 54 iiON~. 55
reilshilz. 56 twsh. 57 EES.

A: or 0: 58 VRom. 59 Loom. 60 Loq and H. 61 emaq'. 62 STROq'.
64 ROq. 65 zoq'. 66 dhoq'. A' - 67 di gua, H gole. 69 NOO. 70 T~'e. 72 uU.
73 zo.o and H. 74 TUU and H. 75 sTRa1k. 76 TuaD, H TooleD. 77 LaalRD•
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78 a'UN'. 79 [same as 78J. 80 aLilDii. 81 LiiN'. 82 utiQis. 83 muaN'.
84 rnuulR. 85 ZUUlR. 86 UaTS. 87 KLaaz. 88 Tn KLaadh. 89 buadh. 90
bLaa. 91 maa. 92 Naa. 93 SNaa. 94 kRaa. 95 DRaa. 96 zaa. 97 sa'uL.
98 ii NaaD, dy,did Naa, Na'uN. 99 DRaaN. 100 zaaN.

A': 101 aaK, eeKaalRN TRii. 102 OOKS. 103 ooKSt and H. 104 RaaD.
105 RaaD. 106 bRaaD [not (aa)J. 107 LOOV. 108 Daa. 109 Laa. 110 NooT.
113 UKL [L is very vocal]. 114 ma'uL. 115 uam. 116 uu. 118 bo1aN.
119 Ta gua. 121 gaaN. 122 NOON. 123 Nadhiq. 124 sTua'N. 125 aNLil•
126 [(Raa)u1R) rower, used]. 127 uas. 128 dhlaz. 129 guasT. 130 bua'T.
131 gua'T. 132 OT. 133 RaaT. 134 uath. 135 KLaath.

lE- 138 fiidhulR fEEdhulR. 139 DRee. 140 EE'aL oo'iaL'. 141 NEE'aL.
142 sNEE'aL. 143 TEE1aL. 144 ageI'aN. 146 moo'iN. 147 bRoo'iN. 148
foo'iu1R. 149 bLii1z. 150 LiasT. 152 UaaTll1R. 153 ZOODU1RDi t •

lE: 154 book. 155 dhOOTSh. 156 GLooD. 157 Riiv'n. 158 eeTtJR. 160
tl ego 161 Dii. 162 TU Dii. 163 [(LeeD) laid used]. 164 mee. 165 zeD.
166 moo'iD [almost (ma1iD) with (i) not (i). 168 toola. 169 uen. - H uops
[wasp]. 170 aa1RvilsT. 171 baaRLi1• 172 GREES. 173 uaaz, ii UUUR. 174
oo'ish. 175 VEEST. 176 ooT. 177 dhooT. 178 NooT. 179 waT. 180 bEE1th.
181 PEE1th.

lE'- 182 zii1• 183 [(TU LaaIRN) used]. 184 t'U LtPaD. 185 Rii'D. 186
bRilDth. 187 Lilav, H Lilav. 188 NEE. 189 WEE. 190 KEE. 191 HaL'.
192 miaN. 193 KLtPaN. 194 ooNi l • 195 mooNi l • 196 U'UllR. 197 Tshiiz.
198 TU LeT. 199 f(TU bEE) = baa, used]. 200 wiit. 201 iidhtJN. 202 iiT.

lE': 203 [(TEEk) =talk, used]. 205 DRED. 206 ii Rii1D. 207 niDaL'.
208 evtJR. 209 NevtJR. 210 KLEE. 211 GREE. 212 UEE. 213 [(aaRN) =e'er
a one, usedJ. 215 [(ii TiiTShT) =he teached, used]. 216 DUtJL. 217 ia'Tsh ON

'Bm, 'BUR U uaN. 218 'B ship. 219 sLiip. 220 shepuRD. 221 viiUR. 222 'BUR.
223 dhullR. 224 WtmR. 225 VLESh. 226 molaST. 227 neT. 228 zuet.
229 bREEth. 230 foo'T.

E- 231 [(dhiK, dhKK) usedJ. 232 bRiiK. 233 SpiiK. 234 NiuD. 235 UlUV,
niiv. 236 viiVUR. 237 TshiuL-bLOO'iN. 238 EEDZh. 239 zEE'aL. 240 LEED.
241 Roo'IN. 243 pLEE. 244 ueuL. 245 miluL. 246 kuiiN. 247 uluN.
248 mUUR. - H bU'BRo [to bear]. 249 UWR. 250 ZU'BUR. 251 miiT. 252
Ki1TaL'. 253 NETaL'. 254 IEdh'BR.

E: 256 [(tu DREE a'uT) = to draw out, used]. 257 E~zh. 259 UiDZh.
260 Loooo. 261 ZEE. 262 UEE. 263 U)UEE, eruEE. 265 STRoo'iT. 266 uEL'.
- vZIaL'LD [fieldl. 267 [(Ta gi iN) used]. 268 a'uL'Dis. 269 ZELf. 270,
i. bilLasi1z, ii. bEre. 271 TEL'. 272 ELm. 273 meN [not (mEN)]. 274 bilNSh.
275 sTEqK. 276 dhEqK. 277 DRiJNSh. 278 UENSh. 279 UE'NT. 280 Leb'm'.
281 IEqth LeNth. 282 STREqth. 283 maRil, H meRuLi l [merrily]. 284
DRoESh. 285 kRiisez. 286 aRa. 287 bi1zam. 288 LET. - H zeT [setJ.
- H bE!sT [best].

E'- 289 ii [heard as (iiI)]. 290 ii [heard as (ii1)1 and H. 291 dhii. 292
[Cdy) used).. 293 un. 294 viiD. 295 bRilD. 296 biILi1·av. 298 vilaL'.
299 GRii1N. 300 Ki1ap Kip. 301 l'BUR. 302 miiT and H. 303 ZUiiT. 304
[ (mahLaT) used]. .

E': 305 dYe 306 dyth. 307 [(KLaas) used]. 309 spiid [(RUT) =rate more
usualJ. 310 iaL'. 311 TeN'. 312 i'U'UR, H iWRo iitJRo• 313 aaRk'n. 314
i. lUlJRD. 315 vllT. 316 Neks.

EA- 317 [(TU SKiN) used]. 318 LEEfT. 319 gEEp. 320 KiuUR.
EA: 321 ZiiD. 322. LEE£. 323 ii va'uT. 324 OO'iIT. 326 a:'uL'. 327

ba'uL\D, H bal'uL'D. 328 Ka'uL\D. 329 Va:'UL\D. ~30 a'uL\D. 331 za:'uL'LD.
332 ta'uL\D. 333 KEEV. 334 EEf. 335 EEL', H OOOOL. 336 VEEL'. 337
i'iaahL'. 338 KooOOL'. - ooooluaz [alwaysJ. 339 [(dy bii l

) u.~edJ. 340 Yaa1RD.
341 maRa. 342 aa1Rm. 343 uaalRm. -- H shaaRop [sharp]. 345 DlJUR.
346 geaT giiT.

EA'- 347 eD. 348 dye 349 vila.
EA': 350 DEED. 351 LiJD. 352 RilD. 353 bREED. 354 zhiav. 355 nit

356 Llav. 357 dhaa dhoo. 359 NubuR. 360 Tiam. 361 bi1am. 362 ZLEE.
363 Tshiap. 364 Tshoop. 365 NiuUR. 366 gB1:lRT. 367 DRET. 368 neth.
,369 SLaa. 370 REE. 371 STREE.
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EI- 372 EE. 373 dhEB. 374 [(two) ueedJ. 375 TG Rdyz. 376 boo'iT.
EI: 377 STllx. 378 wx. 380 dhEE tJID. 382 dhoo'itJR.
EO.. 383 zeb'm. 384 eb'n. 386 [(bilaa·) == belQw, usedJ. 386 fa'u.

387 NIUU.
EO: 388 mfoL'x. 389 taax. 390 shun shan. 391 [(dy bii) used). 393

bi)oo·N'n. 394 tooN~DtJR. 395 taq'. 396 UtJ'8RX. 397 ZUWRD. 398 STaaRV.
399 bRayT. 400 tJtJRNis. 402 laaRN. 403 VlltJR. 404 STaaR. 405 tJllRth..
STuan, EEf.., eef..sTuan [always with stone]. 406 trnRth. 407 vaaRD'N. 408
[(ii NaaD) used].

EO'.. 409 bii. 410 r(shii) used]. 411 DRii. - H TRii [tree]. 412 shii.
413 DiIvaL'. 414 VLay, H vlay. 415 Ldy. 416 DltrnR. 417 Tshaa. 418 bRUU.
419 ItJtJR. 420 Va'U'BR. 421 faaRTi.

EO': 422 zik. 423 dhdy-boan. 424 RB:f. 425 Lap. 426 vdYT. 427 T1J
bii. 428 T8 zii and H. 430 VREND. 431 blutJR. 432 Va'U'BRTh. 433 bResT.
434 i blaT. 435 fUu. 436 TRUU. 437 TRuUth.

EY.. 438 ddy. EY: 439 TRIDS.
I .. 440 uik. 441 ziv'. 442 dy·vi. 443 VRdy·Di t • 444 sTdyaL'. 446 NdiN.

- H biL [bird's bill]. 447 'BUR. 448 dhiaz. 449 geT. 450 TshuUZDi l • 451
zaa [confused with 76 to sowJ.

I: 452 ay H dye 453 xuix [(VEEST) fast, used]. 454 UiTSh. 455 LooOO
[confused with to lay]. 456 af. 457 mdYT. 458 nap. 459 Rdp H RdYT.
460 UOO'i1T. 462 zdYT. 463 TaL'. 464 UiTSh. 465 zgTsh. 466 TshdyaLLD.
467 udyaLLD. 468 TshiL'DtmN. 470 [(ii) he usedJ. - H klim [climb]. 471
timbtJR. 472 shRc1qk. 473 bLdyN'. 474 RtiyN. 475 0011". 476 bdyN'.
477 vdyN'LD and H. 478 GRdJN\D. 479 ua'yN'Ln. 480 dhEq'. - H zaq
rsung]. - H stE1q [sting]. 481 VEqgaR. 482 iz. 483 iz. 484 dhis,
ahlaz. 485 dhisGL'. 486 laST. 487 iSTtJRnil • 488 iT. 489 iT [only (T) as an
enclitic]. - H zeT zaT [sit, sat].

I.. 490 bay. 491 ztiy. 492 zdyn. 493 DRdyv. 494 Tdym. 495 UdJN'.
496 aytJRN'. 498 RdyT. 499 biT'L' [originally, then as in] H bii'DGL'.

1': 500 Ldyk. 501 uayn. 502 vdyv. 503 Ldyf [but (Ldyv) alive]. 504 Ndyf.
505 nayf. 506 umaN. 507 iiimeN. 508 mdyaL'. 609 udyaL' H udJL'. 510
mayn' H maYN. 611 udyN'. 512 SpdylJR. 513 iidYtJR. 514 dys. 515 iidyz
[wiseacre (udyziik'BR)J. 516 uizDam.. 517 luu.

0.. 518 BaDi i • 519 aV'BR. 520 baa. 521 Va:'uL'. 522 aap'm. 523 aap.
624 U'B'BRDaL'.

0: 525 aaf and H [for off1. 526 kaaf. 526 baaT. 628 dhaaT. ~2-9

bRaaT. 531 DeeTtJR. 532 kaaI. 533 naL' [a variant of (a) in direction of (0,0)
or (a), Pmy {m)J. 534 aaL'. 535 vaax. 636 ga'uL'D. 637 ma'uL'. 538 UD.
- H OLlJ [hollow]. 539 fa'uL'. 540 oL'i1. 541 UONT. 542 ba:'UL'T. 543 ON.
544 dheN. 545 ap, Ope 546 vatJR. 547 butJRD. 549 U~RD. 550 UlJ~RD.

551 staaRm. 552 kaaRN. - H sKaaRoNVULi [scornfully]. 553 aaRN. 554
DEES.

0'· 555 shuu. 556 TtJ. 557 TUU and H. 558 LU1X and H. 559 mgdh'BR.
660 SKUUGL'. 561 bLuum. 562 mUN'. 563 maNDi l • 564 zu1'n. 565 Naaz.
- GRaa'iN [growing]. 567 TIDdhtJR. 568 bRadhtJR. .

0': 569 bUlx· 570 TUIK. 571 gU1D H gulD [(U., u1) are practically
identicalJ. 672 bLaDe 573 VLaD. 574 [(9 OOT.,h) a hatch, usedl. 575 STUD.

576 UOONZDi i • 577 ba'u. 578 pLa'u. 579 U~nEf [(l~) hardlyau<lible] H tJna:f.
580 Taf. 583 TuaL'. 584 sTuaL'. 586 DUU'. 687 DIDN. 588 NUUIN. 589
SpUU1N. 590 VLO'B'BR. 592 zihmR. 593 maST. 594 bUIT. 595 VULT. 596
[(maa'R) used). 597 ZUIT.

If- 599 boov. 600 L:!IV. 601 va'uL. 602 za'u. 603 kame 604 ZIDmUR.
605 zaN. 606 Da'BR. 607 baTtJR.

U: 608 agl'i1. 609 VB:L. 610 uuaL' [there seems to be a di~tinct separation
of (uu)]' 611 bULaK. 612 zam. 613 DRaqk. 614 a'uN'. 615 pa'uN'. 616
gRa'uN'. 617 za'UNlD. 618 UUN'. 619 vs:'UN'. 620 gRa'UN'. 621 UK'·UN'.
622 tlND'BR. 623 VE'uN\n. 624 gRauN'. 625 Taq'. 626 aqguR. 627 zaNni l •

628 NaN'. 629 zaN'. 630 iiaN'. 631 dhozdi1 dh'B'BRZDi i • 632 ap and H.
633 K:tIp. 634 nROO. 635 uath. 636 VUURDtJR. 637 TaSK. 639 Da'usT.

TI'· 640 xa'u. 641 a:'u. 642 dha'u. 643 Na'u. 645 DOOV. 646 ba'u.
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647 a'uL'. 648 a'u'UR. 649 dha'uz'n'. 650 ba'uT. 651 iiidhs:'UT. 652 KUD.
653 baT.

U': 654 zhRa'uD. 656 Rulm. 657 bRa'uN'. 658 da'uN'. 659 Ta'UN'.
660 ba'UlJR [arbour]. 661 Sha'UlJR. 662 as. 663 a'us and H. 664 La'us.
665 ma'us. 666 IDzbaN. 667 K'UT. 668 pRa'uD. 671 ma'uth. 672 za'uth.

Y- 673 mIDTsh. 674 DiD. 675 DRdy. 676 Ldy. 677 DRdy. 679 TshwRTSh.
680 bizi l • 681 bizi1nes. 682 LiTaL', H LiT'L'.

Y: 684 bRiDZh. 685 RiDZh. 686 bay. 687 VLdyT. 688 ZKTSh. 689
biaL'D. 690 kdyN. 691 mdYNLD H mdyN. 692 lEqis. 693 zi1n. 696
blJlJRth. 697 beRi l • 698 IDlJlJRth. 699 RtiyT. - H aaRoNaT [hornet]. 700
iias. 701 vaST. 702 iii. 703 piT. 704 vixsh'N.

Y- 705 sKdy. 706 iidy. 707 dhlJlJRruN. 708 TU dYUR.
Y': 709 vaiUR. 711 Lays. 712 mays.

ll. ENGLISH.

A. 713 bOOD. 714 LOOD. 715 preD. 716 KDL'D Eg. - H kreDLin
[caddling, quarrellingl. 718 TRUD. 722 DROO'iN. 723 doo'iRi. 724 bOOOOL'D.
725 riiaL'. 726 TOOOOk. 727 Dzhrem. 728 shrem. 729 friim. - H SNOOpT
rsnapped]. 732 oop'N'. 734 DaaIRN. 735 smoo'ish. 736 LEE~. 737 mllT.
738 pRiiT. 740 iliv' iiiiv'. 741 miiz. 742 liizi1•

E. 743 sxRiim. - H Lii'BRo [lear=emptyJ. 744 miizKL'Z. 745 TshiaT.
746 bRiidh. 748 fLeDzhD. 749 LefT, Ta Lia'v. 750 boog. 7fH pi'BRT. - H
re'im [to aim]. 752 VReT.

I. and Y. 753 TixaL'. 754 peg. 755 ViLb'BRT. 756 zhRi1mp. - TiiiNDZh
[twinge]. 757 tdyni1• 758 gooL'. 759 vito 760 shivaL'. - H mExsaN
[mixen, dungheapJ.

o. 761 LuaD. 762 a·xam. 763 [(Raav) rove, used]. 765 :DzhaN. 767
NE'iz. 768 Kaax. 770 :TJID'BS. 771 VJN'D. 772 bONVtiy'BR. 773 DJNXi1"

774 pONi l . 775 bUlbi.. 776 gu'D bildy. 777 shape 778 'BVU1·'BRD. 779
[(liavinz) leavings, used]. 781 bJdh'BR. 783 pa'uL'TRi l . 784 ba'uNs. 786
Da'us. 787 za'uz. 790 ga'un. 791 biidy.

U. 792 skiiabuL'. - H la'uK'L [yuckel, woodpecker]. 793 ag. 794 Dzhag.
795 shRag. 796 bL'U I • 797 [(sKiiAL'in) used). 798 KU'B'BR. 799 SKEL'. 801
Ram. 802 Ram. 803 Dzhamp. - mKNsh [munch]. 804 DRIDq'X [as (-qk)
often occurs]. 805 kRadz ['Bn iiEE]. 806 vas. 807 pUIS. 808 paT, H paT.

ill. ROMANCE.

A·· 809 iibaL'. 810 fiis. 811 pliis. 812 Liis. 813 biiK'N. 814 miis'N.
816 fiiD. 817 RooDish. 818 iiDZh. 819 RllDzh. 820 gEE. 821 Dilee. 822
mee moooo. 824 Tshoo'ilJR. 825 iiEEf. 826 iigaL. 829 gre'iN. 830 TROO'iN.
- H boog'BNeT [bayonetJ. 832 moo·L'BR. 833 P'B'BR and H. 834 shoo'iz, shi1z.
835 Riiz'u'. 836 ziiz'n'. 838 TRllT. - milaL [male1. 840 TshoombuR.
- H viimas [famousJ. 841 TshEEns. 842 ploo'qk. 843 bReeNsh. 844 TReNsh.
84500qshuNT. 846 TshEE...~'UR. 84:7 DooNDZh'Br. 848 Tshoo'iNDZh. 849 STROONDZh.
850 DEENS. 851 ENT. 852 EE·p'BRN. - H xaal\,xas [carcass]. 853 baaRGlN.
854 baRaL'. 855 xaRaT. 856 p'B'BRT. 857 xiis. 858 bRiis. 859 Tshiis.
- H pooresin [passing]. - H viilT [fate]. 860 piisT. 861 TiisT.- H
NiishaN [damnation]. 862 sill. 863 Tshoo'f. 864 bikEEz. - H kEEz [cause].
865 vaaT. 866 pU~R.

E·· 867 Tii. 868 DzhEE. 869 vi1aL'. 870 biuTi l • 871 agRii. 872
Tshiaf. 874 Roo'iN. 875 foo'iNT. 876 Doo'iNTi.. 877 'B'BR. 878 sooLaRi l • I

879 fi·meeL'. 880 egzoomp'l'. - H xJnshans [conscience]. 881 zeNS. 882
[(LavaLdyDaL') used]. 883 dooNDiLaiaN. 884 apReNTis. 885 v'BRi l • 886 VRdynR.
887 kL'BRDZh'Bmoon. 888 zaaRT'N'. - H p'BZe'shaN [possessionJ. - H zaaRo
[sieve]. 890 biasT. 891 fiasT. -892 Nevi. 893 fLa'U'BR. 894 dizii·v. 895
nizii·v.

I .. and Y .. 897 diLdyr. 898 Ndys. 899 Niis. 900 pREE. 901 vdYN,
H vdyN. - iNKLdYND [inclined]. 902 mdyN. 903 DdyN'. 904 vaYLaT. 905
RaYaT. 906 vayp'BR. 908 'BDvdyz. 909 bRiiz. - H spdyTf'BL [spiteful].
910 Dzhre'is. 911 ZiSTtJRN. 912 Rdys.
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0·· 913 xaaTsh. 914 bROOTSh. 915 ST3:f. 916 d-yNiN. 917 Raag. 918
viibaL'. 919 re'iNTm'BNT. 920 pdynt. 921 'Bkuoo'iNT. - H STURi [story].
922 bu}shaL'. 923 mdyst. 924 Tshdys. 925 vays. 926 spudy'EL'. -sTKmik
[stomach]. 927 TR3:qK. 928 NKUNS. 929 xUKim'BR. 930 LdiN. 933 fRaNT.
935 KKNTRe. 936 f3:'uNT. - H pROp'BR [proper]. 938 kaaRN'BR. 939 KLaas.
940 KuaT H K008T. 941 Vu1L'. 942 bU}Tsh'BR. 943 T3:Tsh. 944 'BLa'ul •

945 VK'U]. 947 biidY8L'. 948 boo'L'. 950 SIDp'BR. 951 Kap8L'. 952 KuaRS.
953 kKz'N'. 954 kushe1N. 955 Da'uT. 956 kKV'BR. 958 fREE. 959 k'BnVEE.
961 GRU18L'. 963 Kudy8T. 964 shu8T. 965 re'iaL'. 966 fRuIT. 967 ShU1T.

, 968 re'isT'BR. 969 sha'u'BR. 970 Dzhas H Dzhi1s. 971 VLU1T.

Phase III. Tilshead, 8 sse~ Devizes, in the centre of WI..

Theodulf's hide, Tydulviside, Tidulside, Tyleside, Tilshead, called (:ta'ls'Bd),
as I was informed by the then Vicar's daughter, Miss Louisa H. Johnson, who was
born and had resided there above forty years. She kindly wrote a wI. and dt.
and on 6 Oct. 1879 called on me to work them over viva voce. She also gave
me the example of Hocktying or Hocktide.. The custom about 1850 was that on
the second Tuesday after Easter, the young men tied the aneles of any young
women they could catch about; and on the following Wednesday the girls re
turned the compliment. The following was the explanation given by old people,
which I wrote from Miss J.'s diet. Probably every (t d n 1r) should be (T D L N R),
but I leave the transcription as I wrote it.

1. The Peasants' account of the origin of hock-tying or hoctide in
the village of Tilshead.

wrms dhUR WUR 'URD fook az ud kip on Uk~min ii'R, 'Bn Urobin
once there were red folk as would keep on a-coming here, and a-robbing

dh):iqh'sh fook, 'Bn ut last dhai Hp un ret)um, un ta'id)'Bm ~
the English folk, and at last they up and at them, and tied them up

t'B puustiz un krl dhUR DRotS.
to posts and cut their throats.

2. Tilshead dt. pal. by A.JE. from diet. of Miss Johnson. .

(1.) zoo a'i d'B ZEE, mluts, dhii d'B zii n~'u, dhut a'i bi ra'it ub~ut

dhik liit'L maid kamin vrom dh'B SkUU'BL JOnDUR.

(2.) shii)z ugwain d~'un dhu rooud dhee'R, DRUU dh' 'BRD glut on
dhu lift hrend z~'id 'B)dh'B wai.

(3.) shuuR 'Bnrl dh'B tp'ild hrev uWE'nt STRait HI> t'B dh'B dU'BR
'B)dh'B roq h~/US.

(4.) weeR shi)'BI mE)bi va'ind dhik DMqk'n dif shriv'ld hlu n)dha
nl'Bm 'BV :toom'Bs.

(5.) wi)d rerel naa)n VERi WEI.

(6.) wa)nt dh)aald tJrep zuun laRN shi not t'B duu)t 'BgEn, pUUR
dhEq! .

(7.) loks, [i)laa'k)iJ bii'B)nt 'Bt TRUU?
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3. TILSHEAD owl.

Pal. in 1879 by AJE. from the diet. of Miss Johnson.

I. WESSEX AND NORSE.

A- 3 bitJk. 4 titJk. 5 mink. 6 mind. 7 sitJk. 12 ZEE. 13 naa. 14
DRaa. 17 Iaa. 18 ki'Bk. 20 litJm. 21 nium. 22 titJm. 23 sitJm. 24 shi'Bm.
36 dhaa. 37 tIoooo. A: 40 kuuam. 41 dhEqk. 45 want. 55 eshez.
56 waa'sh. A: or 0: 58 vrom. 61 'Bmooq. A'- 67 guu. 76 tuutJd.
81 Iiun. 83 mUu'Bn. 84 mUU'BRo ' 85 SUUtJRo ' 86 WHts. 87 klaaz. 89
bUutJdh. 92 naa. 93 snaa. 95 DROO. A': 104 RuutJd. 115 hUu'Bm.
118 bUu'Bn. 122 nOotJn. 124 stuuun. 125 oni. 127 hUUtJRS. 128 [(dhHm)
usedJ. 129 guuust. 131 guutJt.

lE- 139 DRai. 140 haiL. 141 naiL. 142 snaiL. 143 taiL. 144 ugEn.
145. slain. 146 main. 147 bRain. 148 faiR. - Emet [emmet more used
than ant]. lE: 155 dhootJ. 158 OOt'Ro • 160 oog. 163 Hd. 164 [(mid)
pI. (mid'n) used.] 165 zEd. 166 maid. 174. Hish. 175 vrest. lE' - 183
teetJ. 189 wai. 190 kEE [in East Lavington (4 s.Devizes) (k6i), possibly (ktii)J.
192 mitJn. 193 kli'Bn. 197 tpiz. 202 hEt. lE': 205 DREd. 207 nid'L.
213 iidh'BR. 218 ship. 225 flesh. 226 mUu'Bst.

E- 236 fEEV'BR. 237 tJilblain. 241 Rain. 242 twain. 243 plai. 252
kit'L. 253 nEt'L. E: 261 ZEE. 262 wai. 265 STRait. 270 bElasiz.
284 DRaish. - bHSt rto burst]. 286 haR'B. 287 bizem. E'- 294 viid.
298 vli'ld [(VHH'LDiD), felt, as that something is hotJ. E': 306 hH'it. 307
nH'i. 314 hii'RD, Jii'RD. 315 viit. EA: 321 [(zid) see'd, usedJ. 322
lreref. 323 faut. 324 ait. 326 aald. 327 bUUtJLD. 328 kUU'BLD. 329
vuunLD. 330 hUUtJLD. 331 suunLD. 332 tUU'BLD. 333 koooof. 334 hoooof.
335 00001. 336 voo~1. 342 laaRm. 346 giut. EA'- 349 viti. EA': 352
'BRD. 355 dif. 359 naibtJR. 362 sHu. 370 ROOOO. 371 STROOOO. EI- 373
dhai. 376 bait. EI: 379 haiL. 381 swain. 382 dhaiR. EO:
vaaRmtJR. 403 VtJR. 407 vaRD'N. EO'- 411 DRii. 413 divtJl. 420 VaUtJR.
421 vauRTi. EO': 423 dhH'i. 426 vHit. 430 viRND.

1- 447 hURN [hers, in Urchfont (4 se.Devizes) (shiiz'n) is used]. 448 dhii'z.
I: 460 wait. 466 tJHild. 468 tJildtntn. 481 viqgtJR. 484 dhii'z. 485
dhis'L. 486 [(baaRm) used]. 1'- 499 biT'L [see p. 53, col. 2J. 1': 506
Unl'Bn. 507 wim'Bn.

0- 522 oop'm. 523 hoop. 524 WHRD'L. 0: - TROO [trough]. 528
dhaat. 531 dOOOOt'Ro • 532 kAAl. 536 gUUULD. 537 [(d'BRT) dirt, usedJ. 539
bool. 545 hop. - vaRk [fork, "the mouth must be elongated as for a grin"].
547 bUUURD. 548 VUU'BRD. 549 hUUURD. 552 kaRN. 553 haRN. 554
kRaas. 0'- 565 nuuuz. 566 HdhnR. 0': 577 bH'U. 678 plH'u. 579
'Bno'f [(una'u) not heardJ. 580 ta'u. 582 ktiuUL. 583 tUU'BL. 584 sttiU'BL.
589 spuuun. 590 flUUUR. 692 SUU1JR. 597 zut.

U - 601 va'uuL. 602 ZH'U. 606 duu'r. U: 609 VUL, VUU'BL. 610 UU'L.
U: 618 uund. 619 va'und. 634 DRH'U. 635 wHth. 636 VHRD'BR.. U'
641 ha'u [approaching to (hou)]. 642 [(dhii) used]. U': 663 ha'ns rpI.
(ha'uz'n)J. 665 ma'us.

Y- 682 liit'l. Y: - WHst [worst]. 701 VHST. Y- 707 dh'RTiin.
709 va'iR.

ll. ENGLISH.

A. 722 DRain. 723 deeRi. 742 li'Bzi.
E. 743 skreem.. 744 meez'lz. 745 tJiit. 748 [(flash) usedJ. 750 boog.
1. and Y. 754 pEg. 756 shRimp [ = lollipop]. 758 gaR'L [rather a foreign

word,' used for a sweetheart].
O. 761 luuad. 767 na'iz. 769 [(want) used]. 773 doqki. 774 puuni.

778 'BvUUURD. 781 bodhuR. 783 pa'ULTm. 790 ga'und. - DRa'und [pp.
(dRa' undid), drown, drowned].

U. 795 shRag. 801 Ram. 802 RIDD.. 805 kaRDz. - kHR'LZ [curls].
806 fHS. 808 pat.
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m. ROMANCE.

A·· 809 Jreb'L. 810 fl'Os. 811 pleez [pI. (pleez'n)J. 812 lilJs. 813
bi'Bk'n. 817 REdish. 822. maL 824 tJai'BR. 827 [(fES) fierce, used]. 829
gain. 830 TRain. 836 seez'n. 840 tJamb'Ro • 841 tJrens. 843 bRrentJ.
845 oonsh'Ont. 847 doondJ'Br. 848 tJoondJ. 849 BTRoondJ'OR. 850 drens. 851
rent. 852 JOOp'BRN. 855 kaaRat. 856 pEERt. 860 peest. 861 teest. 862
sl'Bf. 864 koz. 865 fvreret. 866 pUUR.

E·. 867 tee. 869 VU'BL. 874 Rain. 875 faint. 876 dainti. 877 aiR.
878 SOOI'BRi. 879 feemeeL 887 [(preoos'n) parson u..l;Jed]. - fai'Br [market].
890 [pI. (bu'Bstiz)]. 891 Vl'Bst. 892 nEvi. 893 vla'u'BR. 894 disee·v.
89.5 Risee·v.

I·· and Y .. 900 pRID. - fEB [fierce; see No. 827J. 901 va'in. 904
va'ilit. 910 dJist [pI. dJistizJ.

o .. 914 bRUUtJ. 916 a'in'Bn. 919 a:'intm'Bnt. 920 Im'int. 921 ookwfdnt.
922 bushel. 923 ma:'ist. 924 tpr'is. 926 SpUUiL. 929 ka'uk'Bmb'R. 930
la'in. 936 vont. 938 kaRn'BR. 939 [(kRoft) croft, used for a close]. 940
kuu't. 941 fUUBL. 942 butJeR. 943 tatJ. 947 ba'iL. 948 ba'UL. 950
Sap'BR. 951 kap'L. 954 kush'Bn. 955 da'ut. 956 kiv'BR.

U .. 961 gruu'Bl. 964 zuuit. 965 a'il. 968 a'ist'R. 969 shuu'R.
970 dJist.

VAR. li. THE NORTHERN OR GL. FORM.

THREE INTERLINEAR cs. marked V, T, D.

V marks the cs. for Vale and Town of Gloucester. It was first written in his
own orthography by John Jones, Esq., who had known the dialect for 50 years, and
was afterwards corrected in pal. from his diet. by AJE. He gave U = (a) uniformly,
but TH. in travelling over the district found the M. (u, uo) with sometinles (0)
and of· course (a, 9:), not only in Tewkesbury, Ashchurch (8 n. Cheltenham),
and Buckland (12 ene.Tewkesbury), which I place in D 6= w.BS, but also frequently
in Gloucester, Cheltenham, Bishop's Cleve (3 n.Cheltenham), Brockworth and
Birdlip (6 se.-by-s.Gloucester), and even in Cirencester, }"airford (8 e.Ciren
cester) and Tetbury, so that it would appear that the whole of east Gloucester
were in the mixed region. Indeed TH. heard (u~) as far s. as Purton WI.
(10 sse.Cirencester). It is evident that a mixture of (a, 9:, 0, u, uo) for U
does not interfere with the dialect, which is strongly marked. The oldest form
necessarily had some variety of (u), and hence (u, uo) must in this region rather
be considered as survivals, than as M. encroachments, see supra p. 17. Of
course (a, 9:) are recent developments, that is, begun and developed within
500 years. For (uo) see the introduction to the Midland division.

T marks the Tethury cs. It was written in io. by M.iss Frampton, daughter
of the then vicar, and was paL by AJE. from answers to a very long series of
questions which she kindly answered. There is, however, always room for some
doubt where there has not been personal audition. .As regards U, Miss Frampton,
like Mr. Jones, apparently used (e, 9:), but TH. was informed in September 1886
by two stonecutters from Tetbury that (uo) generally and a few (0) were the
sounds there used. The (0) is one of the transitional fornis, see Line 2, p. 17.

D marks the Forest of<IJean or Ooleford cs. It was written from the dictation
of Raymond D. Trotter, Esq., native of Newnham (10 sw.Gloucester), who kindly
spent many hours with me over it in 1873 in company with his sister, who gave
phrases from .Aylburton on the s. of the Forest. Mr. Trotter visited me again
about it in 1878. This, and Mr. Law's from Christian Malford are the two best
vv. examples of D 4 which I have personally heard.

o. V Vale of Gloucester. wro'i :dJon tl got nuu' doo'uts.
T Tetbury. wro'i :dJon tl)ntl dro'uts.
D Forest of .Dean. woo'i :dJak doo)'nt doo"ut.
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10 V WEI, naibuR, ruu un ii mn buu'th Iaf ut dhis
T waI, na~bUR, dhii un ii mai boo'th lref 'Bt dhis ii'R
D 00'i zdi ndibuR, ruu un ~'m mdi bu'th on)i gB~'n uz ID~tl uz

V niuuz u moo'in. huu kii'RZ? dhat's noo'idhlJR .To. nUR
T niuuz '0 muoo'in uu du kii'R? dhret bee)nt Jii'R nUR
D dhii)st loo'ik ut dhis)~i'Ro uz oo'i)v bin 'B tEIun on)Ju, uu dust

V dhooRo
T dha'Ro
D dhiqk 'Od ki'R V'R dhat? t)ii)'nt noo odz !

20 V vIau vook dn doo'i, bikoz dhu hi laIt)l1t,
T dhaR hi prEshas viti ez doo'iz koz uz m'u dhu bi lrereft)'nt,
D dhuR bii'nt moni uz dn doo'~o V'R dhdi biioun mdid gi'm on

V wii dn nau, duu)'nt)as? wot zhud mak [mii'kJ urn? t)ii)'nt
T wii du nau, dw~)nt)as? wot shud miik nm? t)ee)nt
D boo'i dh'B la>'~"ks u dhii, wii du noou dhdt, doo) 'nt as? wat

V vERi 100'ikli bii it?
T loo'ikli?
D zhud mee'k)nn, mun? t)ii)'nt Reeoznn'Bb'l nre"u, iz it?

3. V Q)'uw~'WR, dhee bi dhu vakts 'BV dhn k~oi's, zoo dJ~Ost

T UUSU)E'WR, dhiiz bi dhu vrekts zu
D su ruu dJEst oold Jiuu'Ro dJu, 'On hoo'isht 'B bit wi)oo'ut '0

V hoo'u'ld J'BR naiz, ID'O VREnd, 'On bi kwoo'io'Ot tul 00'i)v
T oo'uld .TUR dJAA, un k~p kwoo'io'Ot til oo'i)v
D mislEsot'On 'B mii, t~l oo'i)v tEld)J'O. noo'u ru aaRk'n 'B bit

V n)<bm. aaRk)i.
T dm.o
-D un boo'~'d kwoo'iout, t~l 00'i '0 dan.

40 V 00'i be zaRtin ZhUU'R, 'BZ 00'i ii'RD 'Bm zai-zKlD. 'B
T 00't')m zaRtt'n 00'i Jii'RD 'BID zai--zam u
D oo'i bi zaaRt'n ZhUU'R, 'OZ oo'i)v ill'RD 'OID zd~--ztiIIll 'B

V dhEm vook 'BZ WEnt DRoo'U dh'O wID (wi'l) dhtOq VR'OID dh'B
T dhee vaak 'OZ WEnt DRUU dbn wuI dhEq VR'Bm dh'B
D dhdt' dhUR vook uz WEnt DRoo'U dhu 00'1 on't dh'ORZEolvz

V vast dhURZE'lvz, °dhat oo'i did zhuu'r unrl!
T v~st dhuRZE·lz,-·dhret 'B did ZhUU'R -noo'u!
D VRum dh'O v~st,_odhd.t)s V'BR ZhUU'R 'BZ oo'i did!

5. V 'BZ dh'O nqgist zan iZZEoU, 'B gooRT buo'i 'B noo'in, naud
T dhu J~qg'Bst zan 'BZZEoU, 'B gooRT buoo'i 'B noo'in, nood
D uz dhu J~qgest Z~ iZZEoU, 'B gud na'b'Bv 'B buoi'B nro'in,n60ud
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V iz VaadhuRz vais 'Bt wans, dhau t)w~z

T iz VOOOOdh'BRZ vais, dhoo t )WooR
D iz vii'dhuRz t~q 'BZ zuun az 'B oop'nd iz moo'uth dhoo t)W'BZ

V S'B kWooR 'Bn skweekin, 'Bn 00'i)d TR~st ·ii t'B speek dh'B
T Z'B kwii'R 'On skwii'ki loo'ik, 'Bn -ii-d tEl dh'B
D zrlJ 'll kweeR skweek'Bn voo'is, 'Bn oo'i)d bak -ii t'B speek dh'B

V TRuuth oni dee, A'i, -dhat i ud, A~·V'BR"

T TRUUth ·dhoot 'B 00.
D TRu'th oni ddi, di -dhdt ooi ud !

6. V 'Bn dh'B oo'uld um'Bn 'BRZE'lf 'BI tEl Eni on)i 'BZ iz A laflin noo'u,
T un dh'B 00'uld umun 'BRZE'1 ul tEL Eni ov)i dhoot loof noo'u,
D 'Un dh)aa'ld um'Bn 'BRZE'If 'Bd tEl ooR)'B wan on)i 'BZ iz a gi:6.u1'Bn

V 'Bdhoo'ut m~tJ bodh'BR, tuu, if J'B)l
T 'Bn tEI)i sloop A..A.f widhoo'ut muu'R 'Bduu·, if)i ul
D 'Bn tEl)i Roo'it .A.Af, tuu, wi)oo'ut mEtJ un'd'BRm'Bnt, if dhii)lt

V oonli Eks 'BR, wa)nt 'B noo'idh'BR?
T ooni ooks shi-oo' ! wmt shi?
D ooni Eks)'BR, di ·dhdt 'Br ud.

7. V leest waiz [Eni)oo'uJ 'BR tauld it ta oo'i WEn oo'i Ekst 'Btl,
T lii'st waiz 'BR tElt 'oo'i WEn oo'i ookst shi,
D lii'st waiz 'BR tEld it 'oo'i WEll oo'i Ekst 'BR,

V tuu 'BR DRii too'imz OOVUR, 'B did, 'Bn 'BR AAt)'nt t'B bi
T duu 'BR DRll too'imz 'BR did, ·OOR did)'nt AAt)'B bi
D duu 'BR DRii too'~'mz 'BR moo'R, ai dhdt UR did, 'Bn·OOR AAt)'nt t'B bi

V ROq on zatJ 'B piloo'int 'BZ dhis-w..u.t d1T JUU dhiqk [dhEqkJ?
T Baq on ·sitJ loo'ik, wot d)J'B dhEqk nro'u?
D noo wdiz oo'ut ,on zrlJ a poo'int 'BZ dhik, wat)st 'dhii dhiqk?

8. V w~l, 'BZ oo'i W'BZ 'B)zai·in OOR)D tEI)i oo'u WroR 'Bn WEn oon
T WID, 'BZ oo'i W'BR 'B)zai·in, shii)d tEl)i oo'u wan 'On WroB 'BR
D 'BZ 00'i wuz 'B)zdi''Bn .~)ud tEl)i 00'u wrn 'Bn wan UR

V voo'und dh'B DRaqk'n beest 'BZ' OOR d'B k..ul OOR azbun.
T fro'und dhu DRaqk'n biiust shii d'B kooool 'BR ~zbun.

D vro'und dh'B DR~qk'n bi'st 'BZ 'Ro kaa'ld 'BR mee'st'BR.

9. V OOR. ZWroRD [ZOO'RJ 'BZ ro'u 'BZ 'BR zid 'Bn wi 'BR aun oo'iz,
T shi swaaR shi ziid im widh 'BR ro'un ro'iz,
D 'BR ZWOOR 'BZ 'BR zid un wi 'BR oo'n ro'iz,

V 'B)lro'i'in ZDREtp; 'Bt WIl lEnth on dh'B gEoo'und, ~n iz goo
T 'B)lro'i-in ro'ut 00001 uloq in iz bii'st
D loo'i'un ..u.l 'Bt iz lEqkth 'Blaq dh'B gRoo'und, wi iz best
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V zandi kwrrl klooz t'B dh'B doo'R 'B dh'B 00'us doo'un 'Bt dh'll
T z3:ndi koo't 'Bnoo'i- dh'B dUU'R 'B dh'B oo'us doo'un noo'i dhu
D z3:lldi-gwdin kwrrl on, dJEst boo'i dhu dUU'R u dh'B 00'us,

V kaRll'BR 'B JaNDURo leen.
T kaaRll'BR [ko'in] 'B Jon liin.
D doo'un dhoo'R boo'i dh'B kORll'Bl 'B JONDURZ lee'n.

10. V 'B WBZ u)woo'inin 'BWA'i, 'Br zez, VBR Ali dhu WooRLD loo'ik
T ii WUR 'B)woo'inin uwdi, i WooR, fUR rerel dhu WooRLD loo''tK
D 'B WUZ 'B)00'ulun 'Bwdi dhooR, V'BR A..A.1 dhu WooRLD 100''tK

V 'B Z'tK ta:00, 't1d, 'BR 'B lit'l gj ooRL (WEllta:) in 'B VREt.
T 'B zik ta:oo'ild UR 'B lit'l ma't·d rerel 'BV 'B VREt.
D 'B dog kotp; in 'B trap, 'BR 'B zik ta:00''t1d in 'B VREt.

11. V 'Bn dhat ap'nd 'BZ -ooR 'Bn 'BR daaTBR in laa, kIDD.
T un dhis JUR rep'nd uz ·ooR 'Bn shiiz daaTlJR-lAA., kEID
D 'Bn dhat WooR dJEst 'BZ ·ooR 'Bn 'BR dA.A.tuR-LAA., kIDD.

V DRoo'U dh'B bak JaRD VR'BID aq1~n oo'ut db'B WEt klooz tn
T DRun dhu brek JaaRD VR'Bm'B reqin oo'ut dh'B WEt kloo'z tn
D DRoo'u dh'B JlaRD VR'Bffi U aq'Bn 00'ut dh'B WEt kloo'Z t'B

V DRoo'i, on u woshin dee.
T DRoo'i, on u wreshin dii.
D DRoo'i, on 'B wash'Bn [wEsh'Bn] ddi.

12. V woo'il dh'B kEtul W'BZ 'B bo't1in VUR tee, W3:ll voo'in bRoo'it
T 'BgEn dhu kit'l boo'ild V'BR tee, W3:ll foo'in aatuRonuun
D WEll dhu kit'l wuz 'B boo'ilun V'BR tee, won vdiRish bRoo'it

V ZaID'BR aatURlluun oonli u W'tK uguu·u k[[lll llEkst dhooRZdi.
T u Z~m'BR u W'tK ugon k[[lll dhooRZdi_
D Z[[lllUR aat'BRlluun, 'B W'tK k[[lll nEkst dhooRZdi.

13. V 'Bn du ru nau? oo'i neVUR Jii'RD noo muu'R nOOR dhis u dhat
T 'Bn 'B tEI)i wot, 'B niV'BR Jii'RD tEl n'B muu'R ' on)t
D 'Bn d'Bst noon, 00'i nEV'BR looRND noo muu'R nUR dh't·s u dhat

V dhooR biznes ~ t'B tudee, 'BZ ZhUU'R)Z moo'i ni'mz [neem)z]
T ~ t'B noo'u, 'BZ DRUU uz moo'i niim)z
D dh'BR dtob UZ ZhUU'R 'BZ moo''t· ndim)z

V :dt0n :ZhEpURD, 'Bn oo'i dua)nt want tu noo'idh'BR, dhooR noo'u
T :da:on :zhEPURT, 'Bn oo'i d3:)n'B wrent t'B noo'idh'BR, zoo dhooR!
D :dton :ZhEpURD, 'Bn oo'i doo)'nt want t'B noou niidh'BR.

14. V 'Bn zoo oo'i bi 'B)gwa't·n W[[lll t'B Z~'BR, gud
T zoo oo'i)m 'B)gwain W[[lll t'B ZapUR, goo
D 'On zoo oo'i bi u)gwdin Ja'm tu a)mi 'B bit u zamit tu Jrl,
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V nro'it, un dw~)nt bi Z'B kwik tu kR8.u OOVBR 'B bodi 'Bgi'n~

T nro'it, 'Bn dwrnt)i bii zu kwik t'B kRau OO'R '0 bodi 'Bgin,
D nro'it)t)J'B, 'Bn doo'nt bii zoo zhaRp OOVBR 'B tlap,

V WEn 'B)z '0)tAAkin 'B dhis dhat 'OR t )Kdh'BR
T WEn i d'B trerek 'B dh~K 'B dhrek.
D wan 'B tAAks 'B dh~·s 'Br dhd tor

15. V it)s 'B week vuul 'BZ preets gdhoo'ut
T un dhEn WEI t'B it.
D 'B man JK)nt noo bEtUR nUR 'B vuul 'BZ d'B tA.A.k wi)00'ut

V reeZ'Bn or gn dhat)s moo'i last woond. gudbuooi.
T gud bum'i)t'B)i.
D noo ZEnS, '8 dhat)s moo'i laast waRd. zoo gud bali t)Ju.

Notes to TT, Vale and Town of Gloucester.

Mr. Jones considers his cs. to be a
fair specimen of the dial. spoken about
Gloucester in the Vale. In the town
the use of z- for 8- is not so frequent,
and (th) generally remains as In rs.
But in the town the sound of (ii) con
tinually replaces that of (ee) even
among educated people. Mr. Bellows
quotes from Lord Campbell's Life of
Judge Hale, p. 230, to the effect that
the judge's name was in Gloucester
called eel (iiI), and that Mr. Bloxham,
Clerk of the Peace, born near Alderly
(7 se.Berkeley), near the Judge's
native place, in summoning the Jury
in Court, called out (:diivid :iil, 'BV dhe
siim pliis, biik'BR), for David Hale, of
the same place, baker, and Mr. Bellows
recollects a farmer telling him that he
heard l\'Ir. Bloxham say: "Answer to
your (niim) name, and (aiiv) save your
fine." In a paper called a specimen
of the Vulgar Speech of the Town of
Gloucester, reprinted by Prince L.-L.
Bonaparte from the Transactions of the
Cotswold Field Naturalists' Club for the
year 185-1, many such words occur.
But they are by no means confined to
the neighbourhood of Gloucester town.
They will be found in Miss Frampton's
Tetbury Specimen, and she gave me
other instances. The following list
contains all those in the above paper
(unmarked), and those given by Mr.
Jones (marked J), ,and Miss Frampton

(marked F). The words are arranged
in the usual classes and in ordinary
spelling, the letter pronounced (ii) being
italicised.

A- baker, drake, take, F taken, make,
made, cradle, F tale, lame,
J F name (and (naim) F],
J same, game, F mane [are,
fare, as in rec. sp. ware (want)],
bathe, rather.

A'- lane.
AE- blaze, hazle.
AE: waken, day, F today [exceptional

and not constant].
AE'- F stairs.
EA- shake, shape.
A. tradesmen, F trade, James, prates,

potatoes [(tiit'BRZ)], wave, qua
vering, gaze.

A·. table, face and F, preface, place,
bacon, paring, case, plate, sepa
rate, observation, narration,
state, paste.

As regards the series A-, A., A ..
this reduction to (ii) is merely a variety
of (ii'B, 1'B, i') common in otber parts of
D 4, itself a reduction of (ia), which
came naturally from (a-), but teo, eel
are a.lso found more in Do. and Sm.
The intermediate form is (dIa), which is
given by JGG. as the rural form about
Chippenham WI., where (ii, iiI) are the
town forms. .
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65

O. why, doubts. I have throughout
represented the first element of the
diphthongs (a'i, a'u) by (00) in this
district. I am not quite satisfied. It
may be (m). I long hesitated between
(ah, <E) and simple (a), which in Do. I
adopted; all my hesitation arose from
study of sounds heard from Mr. Potter,
Mr. Law and Mrs. Clay-Ker-Seymour.
The first element is often medial or long,
but as I did not mark it at the time I
leave the vowel short.

1. say, distinctly (zai) , varying in
direction of (ZA'i), not approaching (zee).
- neighbour, the (A'i) effect was very
strong in this word. - thou dost, the
(st) is a contraction hereabouts. - this
here, the (J) is prefixed to (i'R) in this
r.hrase only. - it is not, (t)ii)'nt)
tain't, is very common in this district,

varies as (tJEnt), (it bii'nt) also used.
2. their being made game oj, (dhdi)

for they not a common prone in other
districts but not unknown, they again
is for their; (maid) made is similar to
(naim) name, par. 13, but (mi'd) is also
used like the following (gi'm) game.
- reasonable, the use of (R) initially
was thorougWy settled with Mr. Trotter,
who repudiated (r). - is it, (bii-'Bt)
is not used. .

3. molesting of me, or (mEdl'Bn wi
mii) meddling with me.

4. heard, (Jii'RD), the efiect of (R)
on following or preceding (t, d, 1, n)
converting them into (T, D, L, N)
was carefully ascertained. - through
(DROO'U), the (R) before a vowel being
distinctly trilled, see par. 2, reasonable,
(thR-) could not be pronounced, and
hence (TR-) or (DR-) became necessary.
- first (v~st), the (R) is quite lost in
this word, and in (bast, was, wast)
burst, worse, worst; can this arise from
the retention of (s) instead of retracting
or reverting it? Thus (vaRST, mRS,T)
would be quite possible, and this (s, s,)
would be distinct from (s), either would
lead to (sh) as in Sanscrit. But if this
ever existed, it has disappeared.

5. a good knob of a boy. -fathers,

the first syllable varies as (vi', ve',
vIe'). - I would back 'ke, the use of
'ke is conditioned by emphasis, other
wise (oo'i)d bak)'Bn) with the S. kine.

6. woman, emph. (Hhum'nn). - e'er
a one, any onc. - guling, the glos
saries give this as a He. word for
sneering. - wonderment, if thou wilt
only ask her.

7. leastways, the use of (ai) in place
of (oo'i) shows that the speaker con
sidered the termination to be ways and
not wise. - she told, when ('nR) is
used for her = she, the (R) is distinct,
when for her (as usually written) = he,
the (R) is lost, ('0 tEld, 'BR TEld) he told,
she told, are thus kept distinct with
out emphasis. two or three times or
more, in Aylburton (4 sse.Coleford,
Gl.) they use ('nne'nt) anent in place
of 'or more,' meaning' nearly, close
upon,' but see anent in Murray's Dic
tionary.----,what dost, see (dbii)st) 'thou
dost,' par. 1.

8. drunken. scarcely used, (f~d'ld)

, fuddled' sometimes heard, but if a
man is not very drunk they say, (im
'n bin 'B aV'Bn 'n DRap) 'he's been having
a drop,' and if he's very drunk indeed,
(im'n got)'Bt on)'nn t'n Roo'its) 'he has got
it on him to-rights,' but 'drunk' itself
is almost a tabooed word.-beast, also
(beest).

9. lying, they lie, and hens lay, (dhai
d'n 100'i, 'On Enz d'n ldi) bring out the
two diphthongs very clearly.-coat,
(kwtit on) 'coat on,' since the word
runs on to (on) but in the pause it is
(kwo't) in that's my coat (dhdt)s moo'i
kwo't) .-yonders, the phrase is used,
but the grammar is not clear.

10. howling, in the Forest of Dean,
little babies even howl, and never whine,
(but winoik'Bn) is heard at Aylburton.

11. clothes, Mr. Trotter thought he
used (kloo'z), but on hearing the differ
ence, acknowledged (tloo'z).

13. name, see made, par 2.
14. and so I be a-going home to

kave)me a bit of somewhat to eat. The
(a)mi) was nearly (oo)mi).

E.E. Prone Part V. [ 1497 ] 96
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Phrases from Forest of Dean from diet. of Mr. Potter and Aylburton
from diet. of Miss Potter.

1. (uz aaxd uz Hhro'i·'BRN), as hard as iron [the first aspirate
omitted as usual, the second introduced for emphasisJ.

2. (u bit uv 'B maid), a bit of a maid [one growing up to woman
hood, a,.(gaRI is a maidservant of about fifteen, a (wEnsh) is
a grown woman in 'a good senseJ. -

3. (gHR)uwdi wi-Ju), get away with you, said to a dog [this con
version of (t) into (r) is very common with· get before a
vowel in numerous districtsJ. ,

4. (a)z bin un JEt mi on dhu J{[d), Forest; (iiz bin 'B)Jat·in mi
on dhu Jad), Aylburton; he's been and hit [been a-hitting]
me on the head.

5. (ro'u guu, nip~uR), how go (how are you), little fellow.
6. (uu·z'n oou·z'n bii-)um), whose houses be them = are they.

Compare She
7. (baRd-dab-in), bird-dubbing, walking down in two companies

on each side of a hedge and pelting at the birds, which fear
to leave the hedge on either side.

8. (im)z 'B proPUR Roq·k)'n), he'a a proper rank-one (?), he's a
regular deep one.

9. (oo'i)m gwdin t'B aa)mi u)roo'id), I'm going to have me a ride
l =to get a lift in a waggonJ.

10. (u)t, luk)i), wilt thou, look-you.
11. (·uu bist ·dhii 'B dhoo'u'an), whom art thou a-thou-ing [in a

quarrel, ForestJ. (oo'i beent a gwti,in tu bii dhiid ba'i dhoo'u)
I am)not a going to be thee'd by thou [AylburtonJ.

12. (u pool·tan ban'uta), a-pelting walnuts.
13. (u woo)'nt aaR'k'n an·ta mii), he won't hearken to me, won't

do what I tell him.
14.. (kip dhIDD. vits stil), keep those feet still [that is, don't stamp,

said at a public reading].
15. (HEft)'n), heave him or it, (HEft) weight or heavy load, both

.Forest and Aylburton.

GLOUCESTER cwL

V Vale of Gloucester as in cs.
T Tetbury as in cs. with some extras.
a Cirencester from wI. given me vv. by Miss Martin of Whitelands.
D Forest of Dean as in cs.
A Aylburton as in specimens.
W Whitcomb (5 ese.Gloucester), WD. by TH.

Unmarked words belong to the four first-named·places and also possibly to A.

I. WESSEX AND NORSE..

A- 4 a tillk. 5 C millk. 17 V laa, TD IAA. 18 killk. 12 V nillm
neem, T niim., D naim, C nillm. 22 C tillID. 24 C sh{llm. 28 C hooR.
34 V last, D laast, T hest. A: 3~ VTD [(kam) come, used]. 45 Cants.
46 [(16it) light, always usedJ. 64 V want, T wrent, D want. 56 V wosh wash,
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T woosh, 0 [(bak'n) a small wash]. A: or 0: 58 VT VR'Bm. 60 'Bla·q.
64 V ROq, T Raq. A'- 67 VTD 'Bgwain [a-going], D oo'u guu [how do
go = do]. 73 VT zoo, D zoo. 75 TD duu, V tuu. 76 0 tU'Bd. 79 V aun,
T oo'un, D OO'Bn. 81 V leen, D lee'Bn, T lin. 82 WaDS. 84 VTD mUU'BR.
86 0 U'Bts. 87 V klooz, TD kl6o'Bz. 89 V buu'Bth, D bU'Bth, T b6o'Bth.
92 VT nau, D n6ou. 94 VT kitau. 97 soo'ul. A': 102 VD aka, T ooks.
104 W rood. 113 V wal wi'Bl, T wul, D ·OO'B!. 115 VTO warn, D Jam.
118 0 bU'Bn. 120 V 'Bguu·'B, T 'Bgon. 122 V nuu'B. 124 stuu'Bn. 125
oonli. 129 0 gUU'Bst. 130 0 bU'Bt.

lE· 138 V Vaadh'BR, T vmoo-, D vi'-, ve'-, v'le'-, 0 foooodh'BR. 143
Util. 144 V 'Bgi'Bn, T 'Bgin. 150 V leest, T lii'Bst, D liist. 152 0 waaT13R.
1E: 161 V dee, T dii, D ddi. 162 V t'Bdee, T t'B dii. 163 16i. 166 T maid,
D maid. 168 0 troool'BR. 169 VTD wan. 170 C oooovst. 172 0 gRooms.
174 0 eesh. 177 V dhat, D dhdt, [T (dhak) used). 179 V wAAt, T wot,
D wat. 181 0 pooooth. lE'· 182 0 see. 183 0 teetJ. 190 kee. 193
kleen. 194 VT Eni, VD oni. 197 tJiz. 199 0 bleet. 200 weet. 201 C
eedh'n. lE': - sidz [seeds]. 207 nid'l. 210 kl6i. 214 VTD noo'idh'BR.
215 0 taat. 218 C ship. 220 VD ZhEph'BRD, T -T. 223 DO dhooR dhtJR.
224 VTD WOOR. 227 VTD WEt.

E· 233 V speek, D speek. - JEt [eatl. 252 V kEtl, TDO kit'l.
E: 256 V ZDREtJi;, T STREtJi. 261 VT zai, }) zdi. 262 VTD wai. 265
W strait. 276 Vb dhiqk, VT dhEqk. 278' wEnsh [always used for girl in a
good sensel. 281 V IEnth, DT IEqkth. 284 DRESh. 287 0 biz'm [common
word for all kinds of brooms]. - T bii'st, D bEst [best]. E': 313 DT
aaRk'n. 314 V ii'RD, TD Jii'RD. 315 D vits, 0 fit.

EA· 320 VTD kliuR. EA: 322 V laf, T loof. 323 foo'ut. 326 VT
oo'uld, D dauld, W 6uld auld. 330 V hoo'uld, oo'uld. 332 V tauld, T tElt, D
tEld. 333 0 koooof. 335 T 00001, DV AM. 338 V kAAl, T kooool, D kaa'l.
- aaRD [hardl. 343 C waaRm. 346 D gl'Bt, W gjEt. EA'- 347 D JEd,
o Jad. 348 VrD oo'iz, 06i. 349 V vIau. EA/: 354 0 sheef. 365 0 diuf.
356 Oleef. 357 dhau dhoo. 359 T naibuR, D ndibuR. 361 been. 366 VT
gOORT. 370 C Raa. 371 0 STRaa.

EI: 377 0 stiuk. 378 T week. EO· 386 0 JOO'u. EO: 390 V zhud,
T shoo. 394 V JaNDl1R, D JONDVRZ. 398 fO (kloom) usedJ. 399 VD bRoo'it.
402 D looRN, T laaRN. EO'· 411 VTDO DIDi. 412 r(OOR) her, used in
nom., (shii) in acc.l 420 0 VOO'UR. 421 0 faRti. 421 vO'Rili. EO': 422
W zik. 425 0 f6it. 435 [0 (dhii) always used, even to superiors, perhaps .
from large quaker community]. 437 VT TRuuth, D TRuvth. EY· 438 VTD
doo'i. EY: 439 V TRast.

1- 440 0 week. 441 ziv. 446 0 n6in. 447 V OOR [T (shiiz) she's, used].
I: 452 VTD oo'i, 0 6i [evidently an error of my informantJ. 455 VTD loo'i,
o 16i. 459 0 R6it [? Ra'itl. 465 sEtJ. 467 VTDO tJoo'ild, W tJa'il. 480 V
dhiq, T dhEq. 484 VD dhis [T (dhik) used]. 487 JiStURdi. - Jat [hit].
1'. 495 VT woo'in [D (oo'ul) howl, used]. 496 Hhoo'iRN. 1': 506 VTDO
umun. 510 V moo'in, T muoo'in [and generally (oo'i)].

0- 519 T OOVVR. 524 VTD WOORLD. 0: 531 daaTUR. 638 VTD 00.
546 V'R. - [0 (pRaq) prong used for fork]. 647 bUU'RD. 6fjO T WOORD.
5fjl 0 staRm. 6fj2 0 kaRN. 0'· 559 0 madhuR. fj64 ZUUll. 0': 571
V goo. fj77 C boo. 578 0 ploo. 679 VT vnaf. 586 V dwant, T da)n'B, D
doo'nt [don't]. 587 V·TD dan. 592 V ZWOORD ZOO'R [both used], T swaaR, D
ZWOOR. fj95 0 fri.

U· 601 fool. 602 zOO'u. 603 W 'Bkamin. 604 VTD Zam'BR. 60fj VTD
zan. 606 TD dUUUR, V dOO'R, W dU'BR. U: 608 C r(oRnuRi) ordinary, usedl.
610 C ul. 612 VTD zam. 615 0 poond. 616 VDT gRoo'und. 619 vI>
voo'u'nd, T foo'und. 627 VTD zandi. 631 dhOORZdi. 632 VT ape 633 0 kup.
634 VD DROO'U, T DRUU, W thruu. D'· 643 D noo"u, Wnau. D': 658
VTD doo'un, 0 doone 659 0 toone 663 VTD OO/us [pI. (oo'uz'n) 0]. 665 0
moos. 666 VT azb'Bn [(mee'stuR) used D]. .

Y - 673 T matJ. 675 VTD DROO'i. 676 C 16i. 682 VT lit'l. Y: 690
o k6ind. 691 0 m6ind. 701 VTD vast. Y - 70fj 0 sk6i. 706 VTD woo'i.
Y': 709 0 f6m. 712 0 miis.
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II.. ENGLISH"

A. 726 VD tAAk, T trorok. 732 V ap'n, T rop'n. 738 T pRiit.
E. 748 0 flEsht. 749 W lift. 752 VTD VREt.
I. and Y. 754 0 prog [heard from the old man who called bacon (baik'n)J.

758 V gjOORL, W gja:RL.
O. 761 [(booRD'n) always used 01. 765 :dJon. 767 T naiz. 781 T bodhuR"

791 V buo'i, T biioo'i, D bii6i. O. 804 V DRa:qk'n.
U. 804 V DRa:pk'n.

ill. ROMANCE.

A·· 813 0 baik'n [heard from an old manJ. 814 meesnaR. - 0 [(ba:kit)
bucket always used for pailJ. 824 tJii'R. 835 Reez'n. 857 T kiis. 862 T
sill. 864 koz.

E·· .. 867 VO tee, TD tee. 878 soluRi. 887 [(pooros'n) parson, used OJ.
888 VTD zaRtin. 890 VO beest, T buust, D bi'st.- 892 0 nEvi.

I .. and Y .. 901 V voo'in, T foo'in. 904 v6ilet.
0·· 916 0 ronnnz. 920 VT piire'int, D poo'int. 925 VT vais. 929

koo·knmbnR. 938 VT kaRnnR, D kORnnl. 939 V klooz [T (nnoo'i) anigh, usedl.
940 VD kwat, T koo't. 941 VDT vuul. 947 V b6il, TD bro'il. 950 VT
zRpaR. 955 VTD doo'uts.

U .. 964 0 suuut. 969 VTD zhuuuR~

VAR. iii.. TI(E NORTH-WESTERN OR EAST HE. FORM.

As we shall see, all He. is affected by the MS. dial., but the
little slip which runs up from Gl. into He. is so strongly MS. that,
although there seems to be a little falling off as we go on, I have
found it necessary to place it in D 4. The w .. b.. of this slip is the
w. b .. of the S div. The e. b.. is formed by the barrier of the
Malvern Hills. The first considerable place we meet is Ross on
the Wye. About this dialect a correspondent signing himself W.
H .. Green, who said he was a native of Ross, but whom we have
been unable to identify, sent a letter in his own spelling to Prince
L.-L.. Bonaparte, from which, in conjunction with notes from Upton
Bishop, and a very few words given to TH. by Mr. Joseph Jones)
bookseller, Hereford, the following inferences are drawn:

Ross Pronunct:at~·on.

(z) is used for (s) in so see, some, said say, sow (pig).
(v) is used for (f) in from find folk friend farmer for forty forget qtfended (P).
('Uu) is used in late, plagued, place master, translate quakers, implying the regular

MS. change in A- words, but (rooo) is found in c1avell a local word =
mantlepiece.

(ai) is used in say way straight neighbour.
(A'O) apparently is used in" know and (uA'i) in boy.
(a:) is heard in put.
(dhik, dhak) are used.
(bist) thou art, (a:R im) she, he; (dhii) thou, (ut, ust) wilt, would'st, I be, they

heen't, I did want.
All these are strong marks of D 4.
Going further n., TH. got from Stoke Edith, (grain faiuR dai lai·i1n) grain,

fair, day, day, laying and" I told she." :But in this latitude at Ledbury, and
further n. at Much Cowarne and Eggleton, there are very distinct marks of the
same dialect in the following examples.
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THREE INTERLINEAR lIE. es.

FROM LEDBURY, MUCH COWARNE, AND EGGLETON'.

L marks the cs. specimen for Ledbury (12 e. Hereford) written by Rev. C.
Y. Potts, and the late Mr. Gregg, solicitor, both of Ledbury, and pal. by AJE.
from the diet. of Mr. Gregg.

C marks the specimen for Much Cowarne (9 ne.Hereford) written in phonotypy
(see Part IV. 1183 e) by Mr. Joseph Jones, bookseller, of Broad Street, Hereford,
from the diet. of Mr. Herbert Ballard, Leighton Court, Bromyard, and pal. by AJE.
As the diphthongs were unanalyzed in phonotypy, I have adopted the forms (a'i,
a'u) heard by TH. when visiting Much Cowarne in 1881. Possibly Mr. Gregg's,
which I heard as (oo'i, oo'u), were meant for the same.

E marks the Eggleton (8 ne.Hereford) , practically the same as the Much
Cowarne, written by Miss Anna M. Ford Piper, of Blackway, Eggleton, for
Prince L.-L. Bonaparte (who passed it over to AJE.), with an ingenious and
exhaustive rhyming key to the pron., supplemented by long- notes from Miss Mary
E. Piper and her brother, who considered that the true He. speech began about
Stoke Lacy, Pencombe, and Bromyard (9 ne. 10 nne, 13 ne.Hereford), slightly
to the w. of Much Cowarne and Eggleton. From the key and the notes and TH.'s
Much Cowarne words, the cs. has been pal. by AJE. The difference between
Ledbury and Eggleton these informants considered to consist chiefly in the greater
"gutturality" of Much Cowarne, adding that horse is (aRB) at Ledbury, but (os)
in Cowarne.

The substantial phonetic agreement of all three renderings obtained from such
widely different sources (notwithstanding some evident dialectal slips which are
inevitable when writers have not themselves spoken the dialect naturally in their
youth) shows that the correct pron. must have been fairly reached.

Miss Piper added some further specimens which are given below with a trans
lation interlined.

O. L Ledbury.
C Much Oowarne.
E Eggleton.

wro'i:dJ.A.An 'BZ noo doo'uts
wa'~· :dJalk alnt noo da'uts
wa'i :dJ.A.An 0 )nu got noo misgivinz

1. L wal, na~buR, JUU un im ma~· boo'th lal£ ut dhis iiR nluuz
C WEI, naibuR, JUU un im mai booth on)Ju laaf nt dhis ~·iR n'iuuz
E weel, naibuR, bwath on dhu vook mai 10£ 'Bt dhik nluuz

L 'B malin. uu kjanz ? dha't)s noo'idhuR ii'R nUR dh~R.

C uz a'i·du tEl JU. huu d'B keeR? dhot)s niidhuR J~R nUB dheeR
E uz a'i u got. uu keeURz? dhot Jant JiiUR ntJR dhiiuR

2. L viA'U mEn doo'i kilZ dh~)R lalft 'Bt,
C fJa'u fwaks du da'i kos dhee dn gEt la1ft ut,
E dhiiuR Jant bat vIa'u menkja'ind nz da'iz koz dhai bi loft ut,

L wi nA.'uz, doo'nt as? Wilt sh'd meek 'BID? t'i~nt VERi
C wii du nau dan us? wot shud miak 'BID? it JEnt VERi
E wii n.A.'UZ, dwant)es? wot shoo mink 'Bm? it bJant VERi

L 100'ikli, iz it?
Cla'ikli, bii it ?
E la'ikli, bii it ?
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3. L ..u..snmE·V11R dhiiz bii dhi £aks n)dhn kees, zoo dpst A'ud JnR
C "liist)aiz dhiiz)Jur bEnt noo la'iz, zoo JUU dJEst a'uld JUR
E a'usnmEoV11R it wuz atuR dhik wai, soo dJast a'ud dhn

L naiz, 'On bi kwoo'i'Bt til oo'i '0 dan. luk ii'R noo'u!
C Ra'u, a'uld bWA'i, 'On rou a'isht til a'i '0 dm. aaRk)i!
E naiz, mnn, 'On ha'isht til a'i bi dan. A.A.Rk.'n !

4. L oo'i bi z3:Rtin oo'i ii'Rd 'Om zai-zIDll 'B dhEm vooks nz
C a'i bi ShUUR a'i JeRd 'On sai-s3:m 0 dhEm tJaps az
E a'i bi ShUU'BR 'BZ a°i hii'BRD 'Om zai-z3:m 'B dhai vook 'BZ

L wEnt DROO'U dhn wal dhiq VRam dh'B V3:Rst dhnRzEolvz--dha1t
C naw A.A1 'Bba'ut it VRom dh'B vEst, did a'i shuuRla'i".
E wEnt DRa'u dhu WEI dhiq VRam d.hn V"d:st dhilJRZEolvz-dhot

L 00'i did zee£ gllat
C
E a'i did see'f nnafo

5. L dh'Bt dhn J3:qest ZXll iZZEol£, tr greet bWA'i 'B noo'in, nA'ud
C ez dh'B litlest bWA'i izseol, 11 J3:q)'Bn ~ noo'in J'BR a'uld, naud
E dhot dhu nqest bWA'i izzeol£, 11 gReeBt bWA'i 'B na'in, nA.'ud

L iz veeodhnRz yateS nt wanst, dhoo it WBZ zoo kwiinR t1n
C iz fladhuRz VAlis nt wallst, AI mmi 'On
E himz veedhURZ vais nt wanst dhoo '0 WBZ soo kWeeBR 'On

L skwiiki, 'Un 00'i)d TB3:st ·im tn spiik dh'U TRuuth Eni
C skwiiki£a'id, un im ud)n'B tEl noo la'iz ta noobodi,
E skwl'Bkin, 'On a'i ud TR3:St "im t'B spiiuk dhu TRuth ant

L dai, ai, i)oudo
C noo '0 ud)'nt.
E dai, ai, a'i ·ud.

6. L 'On dh'B ..u..d um'Un nRzE·lf ul tEl .ED.i on JU 'BZ lal£s noo'u,
C 'Bn dh'B a'uld um'Bn nRseol ul tEl Eni ~ ru t1aps ez iz [wot)sJ
E dh'B a'uld UIDun nRze"lf ul t~L Eni on dh'B 'BZ lois na'u,

L 'On tEl ro STRait ~f, tuu, ndhro'uot matI bodhnR, iv ro)l
C ngrionin, widha'ut noo ms nAR bodhnR, if ruu
E 'On tEl dhn STRait of, tuu, udha'U"t mata: boothnr, tI dhii)dst

L ooni alsk 'UR want 'OR?
C ooni aksnz 'BR, ai, 'OR ul
E onli alks 'BR WHllt 'OR, mai hi?

7. L liistwaiz '0 toold it °mii WEn ro'i alkst 'OR, tuu 'OR DRll
C liist)aiz 'OR did tEl)OO WEll a'i akst 'OR tuu AR dhRii
E IEstwaiz 'OR tEld it maa: WEn a'i akst 'BR, tuu AR DRii
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L tro'imz OOVUR, UR did, un "rfR ut)'nt t'O hi ruq on dha1t
C ta/imz a'uvur, un "aR d'O nau 'OZ wEI 'OZ moost,
E ta/imz OVUR, did UR, un "aR ad)'nt AAt ttl bi raq in dhik

L poo'int, WAAt d)Ji dhiqk?
C w;:>t d)J'O thiqk?
E JiiUR kii'Os, wot dast dhii dhiqk?

8. LWEI, 'Oz·oo'i W'OZ uzaioin, "shii)d tEl)Ji, oo'u WD 13n WEn
C WEI, uz a'i wuz 'Bza~··in, aR ud tEl)JU, a'u
E weel, 'B~ a'i wuz 'Bza~o·in, :rn ud tEl)dhu, a'u Wli'OR 1Jn WEn

L uR:frrnd dhu DRaqk'n bii'st UR luAlz 'OR KZbun.
e 'UR fa'und dh'B DRaqkun blast 'BZ UR du luAl azban.
E UR wmd dh'B DBXqkun bjast 'OR luAlz 'OR mono

9" L 'BR ZOOR 'BZ an z~n im rfdh RR a'on m'iz 'BIro'i'in
C 'BR did sweeB 'BZ 'OR did sii im wid 'OR a'un a'iz, uIa'i'in
E UR SOO'BR 'BZ 'OR Sll im uth '8B. a'un a'iz 13Iai'

L zDREtJii alt VKl lEnth on dh'O grA'ond in iz zrnde
C 'Ot ful Ianth on dh'O gra'und in iz SKlldi
E STRatJii a'ut ut val IEnth on dh'O JaaRth in dhat dhii'OR goo
L kwoo't, klAAs bi dhu oo'us dOO'R doo'un 'Ot dh'O kURn'l
C goo'in koot,. kloos 'BgEon dh'B dOOR OV iz a'us 'BZ du stand
E ZKndi kuu'Ot '0 iz'n, klos 'BgE'n dh'B duu'Or 'B dh'B a'us, da'un

L '0 dhatt Iee'n.
C 'Ot dh'S kORn'Oi ov dhat dheeR Iem.
E ut dh'O kaaRllii 'S Jand'OR lain.

10. L 'B W'BZ 'Owro'inin 'Owai, zEz-rn, VtlR AA1 dh'O wriIRId lro'~K 'B

C im WUR uwa'in~n uwai·, D. d'S sai, VAR ill dh'B w:ilRld la'ik 'S
E '0 W'OZ 'OJa'uolin uwai·, SEZ KR, faR AA1 dhu uu'ORld la'ik '0

L zik Jaq)un AU '0 lit'l wEnsh in 'B VREt.
C Jag )'Bn az iz bad, An u· lit'l WEntJ u a'ulin.
E sik Jaq)un AR '0 lit'l wEntJ 'OZ wuz frEtJet.

11. L un dha1t a1p'nd 'BZ "rfR 'Bn)uR d.A.AtuR lAA krnl.
C un dhat dheeR did ap'n uz rfR un)UR dAAtuRinlAA did krfm
E un dhot wuz dJrfst 'OZ ax un)'BR d.A.At'OR lA.A kam

L DRro'u dh'S balk JaRd VRum aIq'in oo'ut dhu WEt klooz
C dRa'u dhu gJaRdiq aatur aqoin a'ut db'S kiwaz
E DRa'u dhu bok JURD Wliur ad bin u a'qin a'ut db'S wreret klooz

L t'O DRoo'i on u wRshin dai,
C on dhu la'inz on U woshin dai,
E tu DRa'i on 'B wEshin dai.
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12. L woo'~1 dhu kEt'l WtJZ ubooi·lin VBR tii wan voo'in bRoo'it
C WEn .dhu kEt'l W'BZ Uba'ilin :rnR tii, wan fa'in
E dhu wa'ild dhu kit'l wuz uba'ilin:rnR tii, wan fa'in bRa'it

L zamUR aatuRnuun ooni u wik 'l3guu- kIDD. nEkst thazde.
C Zam'13RZ aatuRnuUll a'unli u wik 'Bga'u· kam nEkst thaazdi..
E zamUR at'BRnUUn rnli 'B W~K 'Bguu··kam nEt dhaazdi_

13. L 'l3n d)Ji nA.tu! oo'i nEV'BR lrnnd noo moo'R n'BR dhis
C 'l3n duu JU nau? a'i nEVUR uRd noo mOOR
E un dast dha llA'u, uz a'i nEVUR LrtlRND ani muuuR nUR dhik

L Udha1t biznis ap tu dhis dai, uz ZhUU'R 'BZ mai
C on)t ap tu dhis iiR dai, 'BZ ShUUR 'BZ ma'i
E u dhot dhliuR biz·nis til tudai, 'BZ Sh~UUR uz ma'i

L nee'm)z :<4AAn :ShEp'BRd, un oo'i doo)'nt wont tu noo'idhuR,
C neem)z :dJ:ak :sheput 'Bn a'i da)na wont tu niidhuR,
E niium bi :<4AAn' :shep'BRt, 'Bn a'i da)n'B wont t'B nEdh'BR,

L dhaR noo'u!
C zu ·dhEt bi dh'B End on)t. .
E dhliuR na'it.

14. L 'Bn zoo 00'i)R ngwee'n warn tg Sap'BR gud. noo'it, 'Bn
C un zoo a'i bi 'Bgwin warn. tu av zam zap·llR goo ne/it, 'l3n
E 'Bn soo a'i bi gwai·in. wam t'B ZKp'BR gud na'it 'Bn

L doo'nt bi zo vaast tu kRA.'u OOVBR u bodi agja·n, wan
C da)nu bi zu anko·mun kwik tu kok a'UV'BR 'B feluR 'Bge·n, WEn
E da)nu dhg bi- so kwik ta kRA'U OV'BR 13 bodi 'l3ge-n, WEn

L 'B tAAks 'B dhis dhaIt 'B tadhuR.
C im du tAAk ov dhis J'Br AR dhat dheeR.
E 13 tuks 13 dhik dhot AR tadhuR.

15. L it)s 'B PUU'R A'uf 'BZ pree'ts udhoo'u·t Riiz'n. 'Bn dha1t)s
C im bii [iz] 'B haas 'l3Z bii hAAlis 'B dJaburin Rabish. dhot)s dh'B
E it)s 'B dA..A.nduRiq a'ul uz pree'Bts udha'u't zEns. 'Bn dhot

L moo'i laast waRd, gud boo'i.
e best nluuz a'i 'B got f'BR Ja, a'uld bWA'i! na'u a'i mun teek ma'i
E bii ma'i 1A.A.st uuuRn, gud bai.

L
C daniuk, AR a'i sha)nt av noo sKp'BR-uk it !
E

Notes to L, the Ledbury cs.

1. neighbour, not used in this way in latedly (dhroo'u) is used, but here he
the dialect. said (droo'u) not reverting (d r), a mere

4. through. Mr. G. said that iso- accident, few gentlemen learn to revert
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(R) before a vowel. As to the th, Mr.
Gregg gave, through (dhroo'u), throw
(thrA'u), thistle (diz'l), thin (dhin), thief
(thif), thick = that (dhik), which
indicated an inconsistent usage.-safe
(zeef) meaning sure, but a (zee'f) for
meat; the word ought to begin with
ts) theoretically.

5. aye I would, I becomes (i) under
such circumstances, the pron. varying
with the construction.

6. won't her, her is used for she, and
the (R) is felt distinctly, as (want 'B)
would=won't he.

9. own (K'on) has a glide from the
open to the rounded lips, (K) to (0).
-ground, at first I wrote (A'Ao) con
sidering the glide to be merely in the
rounding, as in the last case, but sub
sequently (A'O) seemed to express it
better, the position of the tongue being

also changed. Similarly growth was
called (gRA'oth) , nearly (gRA'uth).
that lane, (Jon) is found in the dialect
and might have been used here.

12. afternoon, Mr. Potts says evening
would be used, Mr. Gregg just the
reverse.

13. shepherd as a name has (sh),"as
an occupation (zh).

14. I are, this is rare, I be is com
mon, he are, he be are never used, Mr.
G. said that "be is invariably used by
uneducated people with each of the
personal pronouns both in the sing. and
pI.," this is probably too wide an as
sertion. In this case (oo'i bii 'Bgwee'n)
would be more usual, the ('B-) is pre
fixed only to the present, not to the
past participle. Thou is not found,
but thee bist, thee wust are constantly
used.

Notes to 0, or the Much Cowarne cs.
15. He is an ass as be always jabber

ing rubbish. That's the best news I
have got for you, old boy. Now I must
take my danniok or I shan't have no
supper. Hook it! The wOl'd danniok
was not explained, it may mean gaiters
for which dannaek is used in Hf.

Mr. Hallam obtained in 1881 from
Mrs. Sarah Griffiths in almshouses at
Hereford, b. 1816 at Much Cowarne,
where she lived till 7 and afterwards
from 10 to 20, the following words,
which are very fair D 4.

A- 21 neum. A: or 0: 64 roq'.
A'- 67 a'i bi gwain wom [I am going
home]. A': 106 bRAAd. lE- 138
feedh'BR. lE: 161 da"i, mid'l dei.
lE' - 200 wit'. lE' - 218 ship',
223 dhe'BR, 224 Wt'BR. E- 233

spiik. E: 261 sali, 262 wiH, 
fild [field], 279 WEnt. E'- 290 i, 299
gRiin, 314 KRD. EA: 322 lof"
324 a'it" 326 auld. EA'- 347 Ja'd.
EA': 350 dla'd [approaching (dttild)l.
EI- 373 dha1i. EO': ',- K'i sid im [I
saw him£ I: 452 a'i, 458 na'it', 469
a'i u)na I won't]. 1'- 494 ta"im.
0: 531 At'BR, 538 ud, - krop [crop],
552 kA'Rn. 0' - 555 shuu, 559 mKdh'BR,
562 muun. 0': 587 da'n. U- 603
'Bka'min [a coming], 605 sa'n, 606 d01JR,
653 btilt'. U': 663 a'us'. U. - mad'
[mud]. A·· - pHilinish [plainish],
841 tJA'ns, 851 ne'Bnt [aunt], 
gjdRd'n. E·. 892 nEVtu. I·. 899 nis'.
0·. - bif [beef], - naqk'l [unclel.
TH. considers that unaccented (i) should
be written (i,) here and elsewhere.

these usages correct. If they were,
they shewed that at this distance from
the centre the instincts of the dialect
were no longer felt.

In the same way in construction Miss
Piper used hims for his, which seems
a late development, and Miss Mary
Piper said was rare. Again him had
nearly superseded un for the acc. hine.
Although in the examples, I, he are
never used for the acc. emphatic, Miss
Piper considered it common. Miss M.
Piper, also said that think, thing had
(dh) and sure, sheep had (zh).

Notes to E, or the Eggleton cs.
Miss Piper seemed to have no rule

for (s, z; f, v) initial and said they
were used " indiscriminately." She
wrote with (s) sick, swore, see [=saw],
swite [blowJ, spittal [= spade], swill,
.flO, sure, safe, and with (z), say, some,
Sunday, surner, sense; and sometimes
with (s) and sometimes with (z) seed
and zeed, to sow and to zough, eider
and zider, summut and zummat. Again
she wrote with (f) from, far, ftechet
like, for, fine, further, fot [ =fetched],
and with v few, father, voice, found,
full, fallow, field, vetches, fill, feet,
victual, four. Miss Mary Piper found
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Miss Piper's extra specimens for Eggleton, with her translation
interlined.

1. meest'UR, bii a'i '0 gwai'in tu om dh'B pli'Us 'BnKnt
master, am I a going to harrow the piece (of land) opposite to

dha vol'll vild?
the fallow field P

2. a'i ko)n'B tli'Bk dh~m dhliuR osez DRa'u dhat dhliuR Jat.
I cannot take those horses through that gate.

3. dhli'BR bjrnt zid-vatJez 'Bnaf ['Bna'u' ] tu ZA'U db'll vild 'Bnsnt
there are-not seed vetches enough to sow the field opposite

dh'S plok· 'Sn if 'OR wuz ..u.l. DRosht 'BZ bii in dhu
the plock (small field) and if they were all threshed that are in the

bARn, ·laRd! a'i d~)na dhiqk 'BZ dhai)d viI 'B wisk'Bt ~l
barn, Lord! I do)not think that they-would fill a basket full

'OnEf ['Ona'u· ] t'B JKp im ap faRd'BR n'BR db'B bRim.
enough to heap it up further than the brim.

4. 'Oz ai W'SZ 'Bgwai'in da'un dhu lain, a'i sii dhtJ bwai at dhu
as I was a going down the lane, I saw the boy at the

garnRz op'lz uth dh'B bROd-gk, 'Bn, ba'i gom! ai did
gaffer's [master's] apples with the broad-hook, and, by gom! I did

giv him 'B swa'it uth dh'B spit'Bl Ra'it on iz· J~d.
give him a blow with the spade right on his head.

5. dhii'SR im W3:Z 'Blal" 'Bmoq dh'B d~-dgk 'Bn m~~rlak dJast 'UZ if
there he was a-lying among the dead-wood and dirt just as if

'0 W'BZ dj~d.
he were dead.

6. 'B W'SZ bad, noo vli'BR, '0 WOR)NT Jab'l t'B Jrl, 'On a'i tEld 'Bn 'B7
he _was bad, no fear, he was)not able to eat, and I told him that

if im ud gu 'Bn sw~1 imz vii'BS in dh'B brak 'BZ '0 kud go
if he would go and swill his face in the brook that he could go

atuR dhu stiiuRz 'Bn IOD'SR 'Bm.
after the steers and feed them.

7. soo 'B got on imz tuu vit un a'i p~t im in dh'B kliuRT, 'On
so he got on his two feet and I put him in the cart, and

gEn im '0 kEk tu stik in dhu sa'id'Br [za'id'BR] kEg, soo uz 'B
gave him 'B keck to stick in the cider keg, so that he
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kud gEt Zam'Bt tn DRiqk atnR iz vit'BL
could get something to drink after his food [victual].

8. me'i umBn liBRD nba'u·t it, dhn wa'ild nr W'BZ sa'i'in dhn milk,
my wife heard about it, the while she was straining the milk,

nn, ba'i gosh! sm did gu on; a:R)Z AAliz fRetfBtla'ik.
and, by gosh! she did scold; she)s always cross.

9. a'i mEt nRii uIDBnvook 'Bnrnt dhEm dhlinR a'uz'n n JUURN;
I met three women [woman folk] opposite those [there] houses of yours;

dhai W'BZ n-magin nn nmii'Bkin muunR nat'z n'BR Va'U'BR unduRT
they were a chattering and making more noise than four hundred

monka'~nd ud.
men [man's kind] would.

10. :tloRLZ W1JZ nla:·q, nn 'BR AA.1 t3:RND intu dhot dhlinR va'uld
Charles was along, and they all turned into that [there] fold-yard

1:J iz'n, nn DR"' dhn ship intu dhn buzi uth a'U'BRN.
of his, and drove the sheep into the shed with ours.

VAR. iv. THE SOUTH-EASTERN OR Do. FORM.

Proceeding s.wards from WI. we come to Do. The dialect is
essentially the same, but at the e. end the (v, z) are less used for
(f, s), a matter of education. The (Iii) varies much as (EE'i) and
occasionally even (ii). The A- is rather (eo, ee') than (In, i') and
falls into (ee) rather than (ii). The first example, a dt., ·was kindly
given me vv. by Mrs. Clay-Ker-Seymour, to whom the dialect was
very familiar, and represents the pronunciation of her own district,
Hanford (4. nw.Blandford). The same lady had also assisted Rev.
E. A.. Dayman of Shillingstone (5 nw.Blandford) to fill up a wI.,
which she subsequently went over with me vv., see p. 80.

A. cs. was obtained from Mr. Clarke, native of Cranborne (12
ene.Blandford), and was pal. by me from dict. of Majd'r-General
lIichel, being subsequently corrected in a few points by con~e

spondence with Mr. Clarke, who was Master or the Schools at
Ringwood, Ha. (19 wsw.Winchester), the dialect of which place he
found to be the same as his own. This was confirmed by a few
words I obtained vv. from a carter, native of the place, and from
a wI. furnished by Mr. W. W. FaIT :from the comparatively dialect
less district about Christchurch (20 sw.Southampton), and other
indications, so that this strip of Ha. is reckoned dialectally as e. Do.

Finally the late Rev. W. Eames, Winterborne Came, well known
through his Do. poems, took great pains with a cs., which he wrote
in a systematic orthography (see p. 80), and kindly explained by
correspondence where any difficulty occurred. He also filled up a
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wI. for me, which is given on p. 80, embracing also the most
important words in the Cranborne, Hanford, Shillingstone, and East
Lulworth (12 se.Dorchester}. The Cranborne and Winterborne
Came cs. are given interlinearly for more easy comparison.

HANFORD, Do.

dt. pal. by AJE. from diet. of Mrs. Clay-Ker-Seymour.

1. zoo 00'i du ZEE'i, mi lredz, JUU du zii na'ou dhret 00'i bi Bhoo'it
ba'out dhik dheeR lit'l maid kom'un mm dhu sku:u'l ap
JOn·duR.

2. shii bi go'n <la'oun dhu Rhood DRUU dhu RhEd gliut on dbu Ihift
hrend zoo'id uv dhu wai.

3. ShUU'R unrl' dhu tloo'iLD huv u)go'n sTRHait ap tu dhu d60UR
'BV dhu Rhaq ha'ous.

4. weeR shi mid tJaans tu voo'ind dhik dheeR DRHaqk''Un <lEi:
shRHremd Wri£LD tJrep boo'i nee'm 'BV :RhitJtJd.

5. wii d'U aal noou 'Un t:iRb'l WEI.
6. unt dhtJ waLD tJrep suun laRn shi not t'B dUll 'Bt ugi'n·, P.UU'R

sz6oul!
7. luk)i dheeR! id)'nd-it TRRUU ?

Notes to Hanford dt.

1. Say, not (zai). The words in
lEG wI. 139 to 148, 160 to 166, EG
237 to 243, 257 to 264, EI 372 to
382, and EY 438, 439, are very
variously treated in this fonn of the
dialect; see these numbers in the fol
lowing cwl. But in thus pronouncing
disconnected words some errors may
have crept in. Mates not UBed; (my zan)
is a common address even to an old man...
Now, the diphthong sounded between
(K'u) and (ou) and I think the effect
was produced by commencing the first
element without rounding, producing
(H'O) and then running on to (u), giving
(H'OU) , at least I thus. imitated it to
Mrs. OKS.'s satisfaction.

2. Road, the (R), not (r), at the be
ginning of a syllable, was aspirated;
when I used (rh) it was recognised as

incorrect. Left, the voiceless (lh) was
distinct and insisted on.

3. Going, the sound 'was rather un..
certain; I wrote both (go'n) and (gA'n).

3. Strait and 4. Brunken, the aspira
tion of (R) was apparently shewn by
jerking out the following vowel, other..
wise Mrs. OKS. seemed to say
(TRhHqk~n) •

4. ShralJnmea, properly starved with
cold.

5. Know, the (00) was long- and dis
tinct and almost (00), the (u) was a
full (u) ; the effect (oou) was therefore
different from the usually (60'w) where
(u) is not completely reached. Ter
ribly, i.e. very; common in all South
ern dialects.

11. Soul, the word begins with (s)
on to which the voice is gradually led.

Two INTERLINEAR EAST DORSET cs. (see p. 75).

o. C Cranborne. wa'i :dJ:oon got noo da'uts.
W Winterborne Came. whoo'i :dJ:on hu nun da'uts.

1. C WEI, nEEbuR, ruu 'Bn ii mid buuuth
W WEI, naib'UR, mn un hii mid bU'Bth
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uu d'B klUR? dha1t)s naidhur i'R nu
'Bn whot if Ja1 duu? dha1t)s noo'idh'uR hlUR nUR

o 'B ma'in.
W d'B tEl)i.

C dheR_
W dhi'BR_

2. 0 viuu mEn dn da'i, biko·s 'dhe bi laa1ft 'Bt, wii d'B noo,
W viuu vook d'B doo'i 'B hi·'Bn laa1ft a1t, wi d'B noo,

o do)'nt as? wot shiu'Bld ml'Bk)'Bm? t)id)'n VERi la'ikli,
W doo)'nt wi? whot shud miek)'BID? t)id)'n VERi loo'ikli,

C iz it?
W iz it?

3. C UUZUi-VBR dhl'BZ bi dh'B fa1ks 'B)dh'B)ki's. zuu d;Fist
W OO'USUIDE-V'BR t)iz dJist 'BZ oo'i sh'Bl tEl)i. zuu dJist

C whoold dha'i taq, mi'Bt, 'Bn bi kwa'i-'Bt t~l a'i)v 'B)dm.
W hoold JtlR na1iz, gud ma1n, 'Bn be kii1J'i-'Bt t~l ro'i)v 'B)dan.

.0 Hhaa1Rk)i!
W ha1Rk)i!

4. C a'i bi saRt'n ro'i JIURD)UID zai, zam 'B dhee vooks dh'Bt
W oo'i)m sa1Rt'Bn ro'i hiuRd)Ull zii, zam 'B dhEm vook dhlJt

C wEnt DRUU dhu wul dhiq VR~ID dh'S vast dh'BRZE-lvz, dha1t
W zid dhu huul a)t VRUID dhu vast t'B laa1st. dha1t

o a'i did, 81uf 'Bn~i["£.

W oo'i did, sief 'Bna£.

5_ C dh'Bt dh'B Jaq'Bst zan izzE-lf, 'B gaRT bu6i 'B na'in, nood hiz
W dhut dhu Jaqggst z~ hizZE-lf, u groRT biio'i 'B noo'in, nood hiz

C £EEdhuRZ vois 'Bt nuns, dhoo it waR za kWE'BR 'Bn skwl'Bkin,
W faaIdhuRZ valis ut uuns, dhoo t )WOOR zu kueeuR 'Bn skiiiiki,

C un a'i)d TRast)'n tu spiek dh'B TRuuth Eni dai.
W 'Bn oo'i)d ti'Bk hiz WOORD ini dii.

C ri£'i ud!
W oo'i ud!

6. C 'Bn dh'll woold UID'Bn h'llRZE-lf ~1 tEl Eni)'Bv)i dh'Bt d'B laa1f
W un dhu uoold UID'Bn h'BRZE-lf ul tEl ini)'B)i dhu slem, dhoo

C na'u, 'Bn tEI)i STREE'it oof, tuu, wi)ri£'u-t
W JUU du laa1f noo'u, un tEl)i OO'UTROO'i-t, tuu, valst

C mrlJ bodhuR if JUu)l ooni a1ks hUR, 00 wo)'nt 'BR'?
W una-f. if lun)l oonli a1ks UR, aal, oo'i -bliiv shi ·ul ?
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7. C Ii'stwEE'iz shi tuuld it mii, WEn ril'i a1kst)'BR, tuu 'BR DRii
W 'Bt Iiust shi tuuld "mii, whEn ai- a1kst)'UR, tuu UR DRii

C tril'imz OOVUR, shi did, un ·shii did)'n AA'ut tu bi raq on
W too'imz AAV'BR, shi did, un ·shii AAt)n tu bi mrilt1oo'ut

C sit]: u pu6int 'BZ dhis, wot)uz ·dhii dhiqk?
W Upun sitl '0 piioo'int uz odha1t, whot d'B "ruu dht"qk?

8. C wEI uz ril'i W'BZ 'B)zalio~·n shii)d tEI)i, ril'U waR 'Bn
W WEI 'BZ oo'i W1lR 'B)zii°'Bn, shii)d tEI)i hoo'u "Bn Whe8lJR, 'On

C WEn shi vril'und dhu DRrtIqk'n blus- shi du kaal hUR
W whin shi voo'un dh'B DRrilqk'q blust 'BZ shi du kaal! hUR

C rilzbun..
W h~zbun.

9. C shi ZOO'R shi zid)'n wi UR oon K'iz '0)lEE·in STREt;Ft
W shi ZU'BR dh'Bt shi zid)'n wi UR oon oo'iz u)loo'ioun 'B)sTRa1t;Ft

C 'Bt vul IEqkth on dh'B gRril'un, in hiz bi'BS Za'IJndi
W m'ut ut vul la1qth upun dh'B gRoo'un, in hiz bEst zKlldi

C kuuut, kluus, bii dhu dU'BR 'B)dh'B ril'US, da'un ut dh'B kAllnuR
W kunt, klu'BS bii dh'B dU'BR u)dh'B hoo'us, doo'un 'Bt dhu kaRlluR

C 'B)dh'B 11'Bn JOND'BR..
W'B)JONDUR ll'Bno

10. C hii W'BR wa'inin 'BWEE'i, ZES shii, VUR ..ul dh'B waRL
W dhl'BR hi W'BR, shi zEd, '0 whirnpuR'Bn, _WR .iAl dh'B WooRL

C la'ik 'B -zik tla'ild 'OR)'0, lit'l mEE'id '0)VREt'n.
W loo'ik: 'On 6,l il'Bn tloo'il, 'BR)'B frEtvul lit'! maid.

11. C aal "dhaIt W'BR when shii tJn hUR daatnr-in-Iaa
W 'On dha1t ha1p'md 'BZ shii un hUR d.u.T'BR-in-lAA wur

C kriIID DRUU dh'B balk Ja'BRD vrorn aqnn rtI'ut dh'B WEt
W '0)kam'Bn DRUU dh'S balk IaIRD VR'Bm ha1q'Bn oo'ut '0 dh'B WEt

C k16O'BZ t'B DRa'i. on lJ WEEshun dEE"
W klooz t'B DRoo'i 'Bpun dh'BR woshun dii.

12. C wril'il dh'B k~Od'! WUR bo'ilin mR tii uun bRril'it
W whoo'il dh'B kit'l WUR 'B)buoo'ilun vtlr tii uun £oo'in bRoo'it

C ZriIIDUR aat'BBnUUn, ooni '0 wiik 'Bguu kam nEks dhrilRzdi.
W ZriIIDUR aIft'BRnuun, oonli 'U wik 'Bguu kaID llEks dh~RZdi.

13. C 'On d3:st dhi noo? a'i neVUR lalRNT Eni moo'r dhun dhis 'B
W un d)i noo? dha1t)s aa1l)z iV'BR oo'i hiuRD 'B
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C dha1t dJob ap tu t'BdEE1i uz ShllUUR)Z mali nlum ~·z

W dha1t dJob VRl1ffi vast tu laa1st, uz TRUU)Z moo'i niem iz

C :dJ:on :shipURD, un a'i do')nt WAnt tu
W :da=on :ShEpURD, un oo'i doo)nt wont tu hluR ini muur o)t

C nadhur. dheeR nIDI.
W mrdhuR. dhfer noo~u.

14. C un zuu a'i bi u)gwa1iun wuum [huumJ t'O zt[par. goo
W un zuu oo'i)m u)guu''Bn huum tu sapuR. gud

C na'it 'On do')nt)i bi zuu kW~K t'S kROO OOVl1R u bodi uglun
W noo'it un doo)nt)i bi 8U REdi tu kROO AA.V'BR U bom ugl'Sn

C WEn hii d'S taaJk u dhis, dha1t or t )~dhl1R·
W if hii du Spi~K 'B WOORD u dhis, dha1t 'Or t)adhuR.

15. C t)iz 'U week fUu'Bl dh'Bt tJa1ts 'Bdha'ut reez'n.
W t)iz '8 nini dhl1t d'B tAAk udhoo'ut ~'ni gROO'unz vaR)T.

C 'Un dha1t)s ma'i loooost waRD.
W '0 dha1t)s ..ul. oo'i halv tu zii.

goo bila'i.
goo biloo'i.

Notes to W, or Winterborne Came.

1. at what I do tel ye, or, (oo'i)m
u)guu·tm t'B tEI)i); It aspirated in what.
This variant occurs in another copy
which Mr. Barnes sent to Prince L.-L.
Bonaparte. These variants will be
marked LLB. in future.

2. very (OOV'BR) LLB.
3. 't is just as I shall tel ye, (dhiz iz

dJist hoo'u t)WOOR) LLB. good man,
(moo'i gud sAAl) LLB. hark ye, (haRk'n
t'B whot oo'i d'B zii) hearken to what I
do say, LLB.

4. certain, or (shuu·'BR). say, Mr.
Barnes says Do. (zii), not (zai). Gen.
Michel gave (zEE'i) which Mr. Clarke
corrected to (zai). safe (siuf) LLB.

5. great, or rather (haIRD). father's,
or (feedhuRz). squeaky, or (skiiiik'n
loo'ik). I would take his word for it,
(oo'i)d TRa:st hii vur spiikun dhu TRUUth)
t would trust he for speaking the
truth, LLB.

6. laugh, (gliin zuu) sneer so, LLB.
Mr. B. says he did not catch the mean
ing of the original. fast enough,
(widhoo'u·t ini shili shalli) without any
shiIly shaIly. Gen. Michel said that
bother was used in the country. .Ah,
I believe she will, ('dha1t shi wa:l) that
she will, LLB.

7. at least (inihoo'u·) LLB. told me,
" (tu'Bld) is nearer than tua:ld," says
Mr. B. (tu'Bld it oo'ut t'B 'oo'i) told it
out to me, LLB. She oughtn't to be
much out. (kaa1)nt bi mKtJ oo'ut) can't
be much out, LLB., or (VERi ROq) very
wrong, not (Rhoq), which is the rung of
a ladder. UPOt~ such a point as that,
(in sit] a dhiq uz dhis), LLB. What do
you think? (d)JU dhiqkshi ka1n?) LLB.

8. as (dh'Bt),. LLB.
9. swore, (voo'ud) vowed, LLB.

stretched out (sTRa1it oo'ut) straight
out, LLB. close by the door, (Roo'it
Rp agi'Bn dhe dU'BR) right up against
the door, LLB. Of yonder lane ('B)dhu
li'Bn oo'ut JOllDUR) LLB.

10. world, (wooRel), LLB. ailing,
(zik) LLB. fretful (fREtvul) with (f)
not (v), or ('B lit'l malid 'B)fREt'n) a little
maid a-fretting.

11. daughter, or (deetUR). were a
coming, (ka:m) LLB.

12. that's all that ever I heard of
that job from first to last. (oo·i neV'BR
hiurd ini muuR 'B dhi'BZ dj:ob, dhun whot
oo'i)v 'Btu'Bld) I never heard any more of
this jobthan what I've a-told you, LLB.
true as (ShUU'R'BZ), LLB. Idon'twant
to hear any more of it neither, there
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now, (oo'i doo)nt wont tu hiuR ini mU'BR
n~dhuR, zuu dhi'UR noo'u) I don't want
to hear any more neither, so there now.

14. if he do speak, (whinhi dutaa1k)
when he do talk, LLB,

15. ninny, soft poll, LLB. that do
talk without any grounds for it, or (du
lEt hiz taq Rhan UVOO'R hiz iiit) do let
his tongue run afore his wit~

EAST DORSET cwL combined from several sources.

o Mr. Olarke's Oranbourne (12 ene.Blandford), pal. by AJE. from dict. of
Major-Gen. Michel.

H Hanford, from Mrs. Olay-Ker-Seymour, from dict., rather refined.
LEast Lulworth, (12 se.Dorchester) from Rev. Walter Kendall.
W Winterborne Oame (2 sse.Dorchester) from Rev. W. Barnes, his wI., cs. and

phonetic part of his Grammar, translating his systematic orthography of
figures thus :

long short
1. sheep pity (ii i). 5. It. a long It. a short (aat a l ).

2. Dorseteship(iii),this(ii)hashardly 6. awe dot (AA, 0).
been given me by any others. 7. rope lull (00, a).

3. mate bet (ee E). 8. rood It. u short (uu u).
4. Fr. Ie long Fr. Ie short (00 u).

Diphthongs 4. 1. (oo'i) , 5. 1. (ai), 6. 1. (o'i), 4. 8. (a'u) , 1. 4. (iu, iu). I never
had the advantage of hearing Mr. Barnes read.

Note.-The prone is said to be smooth, clear, and up and down in pitch.

I. WESSEX AND NORSE.

When 0 is placed only after sounds, Mr. Barnes agrees with Mr. Olarke. When
o is placed before sounds, it gives Mr. Olarke's pI'. only.

A- 3 WL biek, H beeuk. 4 L tiek, H reeuk. 5 W miek, 0 miuk,
H mee'Uk. 6 W mied, H mee1Jd. 7 H see1Jk. 10 L aa. 16 H daa1n. 17 W
IAA, OL laa. 18 W kiek. 19 WL ti1JI, H tail. 20 L Hem, H lee'm. 21
niem, 0 nium, H nee1Jm. 22 H reeum. 23 H seeum. 24 H sheeum. 26 W
main. 34 W lest, la1st, laa1st, 0 loooost, H loo'est. 36 H thoo. 37 L ~'klaa,

H tlaa.
A: - W ka1g rkeg]. - W Rha1m [a ram]. 39 C kame 41 W tha1qk.

43 R hoond. 45 t wa1nt. 48 W za1q. 60 W toqz. 62 W won. 54 W
wont, C WAnt. 55 H ees. 56 W wosh, 0 wEEsh, H wooshi. 57 W als, H oooos.

A: or 0: 58 W VRum, 0 VRom, H fmm. 64 Oraq, H Rhaq, Rhoq.
A'- 67 W u)guu·un, 0 u)gwa'in [goingJ. 69 L nuu. 70 L tuu. 72 La

uu. 73 zuu H and a, H zoo. 74 tuu. 76 W tued, H t6ud. 77 HL laRD.
79 oon O. 81 W li1Jn, 0 li'n, H lain. 82 uuns. 84 W mU1JR, a m60'BR, H
mOuR. 85 W ZUUR. 86 W uuts, L woots, H wots, wuuts, wuts [different
appreciations]. 87 W klooz, a kI601JZ. 89 W bU1Jth, 0 buuuth. 92 W noD
and 0, H noou rwith (00) and (u) distinct, not a vanishl. 94 kroo O. 97 H
szooul [the word begins with (s) on to which the voice is fed].

A': 101 W iiook, uek, L wook, H ouk. 102 Walks, H aalsk. 104 W
Rood, H Rhood r(rh) was recognised as wrong]. 106 bRood. 108 W doo. 109
W 100. 110:It not. 111 W AAt, 0 AA't, H aat. 113 W huul, a wul. 116
W huum, 0 wu'm, hu'm. 117 WO uun [Mr. B. also writes wooneJ. 118 W
buan and L, H bo'n. 119 H go'n, gA'n. 120 W uguu, C 1Jguu. 122 nuu,
o noo [no], nuen [none]. 124 L stuun, H sto'n. 125 W oonli, a ooni. 126
W odr. 127 W h60'Bs. 128 H [(dhik, dhee) usedJ. 129 H gost. - W luuth
[loth]. - W Rhoo [a row or rankJ. 137 we nadhuR.

lE- 138 W faa1dhuR, feedhuR, LO fEEdhuR. 139 W drali, H DREE'i.
140 WL hali1JL, H hail. 141 W na1iuL, H nail. 142 W Sna1iUL. 143 W
ta1iuL, H tail. 144 WH uglun, 0 ugi'n. 145 sla1in and H. 146 malin and H.
147 bRalin and H. 148 fEER. 149 H blaiz. 150 W H1Jst, L and a li1Jst.
- W siit [a seatJ.
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lE: 154 we balk. 158 WeefTuR. 160 W alg, H oog. 161 W dii, 0 dai,
OH dEE'i, L dai, dee. 163 'V Iii, H lai. 164 HO [(mid) more usedJ, H maio
165 "~:a: zEd. 166 WL malid, 0 mEE'id, H maid. 169 W whin whEn, HO
wEn, H whan. - W whiq [a wingJ. - ha1ps [hasp]. - walps [wasp].
171 W beeRIoo'i. 175 W va1st. - W Hut [late]. 177 H dhoot [(dhik) also
used, Mr. Barnes says, for shaped objects]. 179 'V whot, 0 wot. 180 H beeuth.

]E' - 182 W sii, L see. 183 L teetJ. 185 W Riid, H Rhiid. 191 W hiii,
H hiiuI. 192 L meen, H muun. 193 W klhm, L kleen. - liun. 194 W ini,
C Eni. 195 W mini. 199 W bliit. 200 W whiit, L weet. 201 W hiidh'n,
L eedh'n. 202 L het, H hEt.

lE': 203 L speetJ, H spiiutJ. - W miud [mead]. 205 W DRid. 206 H
RhEd. 208 W iVUR. 209 0 neVUR. 210 W kIii, H kIai. 211 W gRii.
212 W whii. 213 WH a1idhuR. 214 W noo'idhuR, 0 naidhuR. 215 H taat.
216 H diiul. 217 W iit], L eetJ. - W gliim [gleamJ. 220 W ShEp'BRD, 0
shipURD. 221 H fee'R. 223 W dhiuR, 0 dheR, H dhee'r. 224 W wheeuR, 0
waR, H wee'r. 225 L vlesh. - W sTRiit [streetJ. 227 WO WEt.

E- 232 H bRek. - W bRiitJ [breachJ. 233 spiik, 0 spiek, H spek. 236
H fiiv'BR. 237 W bla1in. 239 W sa1iuL, H sail. 240 W la1in. 241 W
Rha1in, L Rain, H Rheein. 243 WL pla1i, H plai. - W stiil [to stealJ. 245
W miil. 247 W wiin. 248 W miuR, H mee'R. 249 H wee'R. 250 H swecuR.
251 W miit, H miut. - W iit [to eat]. 252 W kit'l kit'l, 0 kid'}, H kit'l.

E: - W hiiv [heave]. 256 W sTRa1tJii, 0 STREtJii [stretchedJ. 260 H lai.
261 W zii, 0 zai zEE'i. - W trai [a trayJ. - W la1g [legJ. 262 W wali, 0
WEEi, H wai WEE'i. 263 OW'BWEE'i. 264 W aliI. 265 W sTRa1it, 0 STREE'it,
H sTRHait [(RH) after (ST) replacing (Rh)J. 266 H WEI. 269 W dhuRzE·lvz
[dhemselves]. 270 H i. bElgs, ii. booIi. 271 W tEl. 272 W ELum. - W
helum [the helm]. 273 W min. 275 H stinsh. 276 W dhiqk. 277 H
DRinsh. 281 W lalqth, 0 IEqkth, H looqkth. 282 H sTROOqkth. 284 LH DRash.
- W bast [to burstJ. - W ZEt rto setJ, W SEt [a setl. - W bEst, bi'BS [best].

E'- 293 W wii. 294 H spiid. 296 W billY, H biliiv. 298 W fii'L. 300
HL kip. 302 H mii'Bt. 303 H SWll'Bt. E': - bRutJ rbreechJ. 305 H
hoo'i. 307 H noo'i. 308 H niit. 309 HW spiid. 310:II hii'L. 311 W
tEn. 312 W hiuR, 0 {UR, H hiiuR. 314 W hi'BRD, 0 JiURD, H haRD. 315 H
fliut. 316 W nEks.

EA- 317 W Bali, H Hai. - iul [ale]. 320 0 ki'BR.
EA: 322 W leef, la1f, Olaalf. 324 W alit, H ait. 325 H waak. 326

iioold, LO woold, H wgld. 327 W buoold. 328 W kuoold, H koold. 329 W
vuoold, vuueld. 330 W hoold, 0 whoold. 332 OW tU'Bld. 333 L kEEf, H
kaaf. 334 W heef, L hEEf, H haaf. 335 WO AAI, H aal. 336 W vAAl [the
fall of the year is (fAM)], H faaI. 337 H waal. 338 W kaa'l, 0 kaai. 340 W
laIRD, 0 Ja'RD. 342 W iURm, H JOORm. 343 LH waaRm. - Vi'BRN [fern].
- iURN [earnJ. 346 W giut, LH gii'Bt gee't.
EA'~ 347 W hid hEd. 348 'V oo'iz, C g'iz. - W biut [to beatl. 349

WO vluu. EA': 351 W lid. 352 W Rid, H RhEd. 353 W bREa. 355
W dif, L dill, H dE'f. 357 W dhoo. 359 W naib'BR, LO nEEbuR. - W siim
[a seamJ. - W STRiim [stream]. 361 'VL biun. 364 H tJoop. 365 W niuR.
- W niit [neat, cattleJ. 366 W gOORT, HO gaRT. 370 H Raa l . 371 W
STRee, H sTRaaI.

EI- 372 W ali, C aai, H EE'i. 373 L dhai, H dhEE'i. 374 na1i, H nEE'i.
375 Rheez. 376 balit, H bait. EI: 377 H stee'k. 378 W wiik, 0 week,
H wheek. 379 W h{i1iI. 381 W swaIin, H sween.

EO- 383 W zEv'n zEb'n. EO: 388 H m'Lk [as nearly as I could
appreciate, same as D 101. 390 C shiuuld. 394 WOH JONDUR. 402 W li'BRN,
C la1RN, H laRN. 405 W haaRth.

EO'- 409 H bii. 411 WH DIDi. 412 WH shii [emphaticl. 413 W div'l.
416 H dii'BR. 420 W VOO/U'BR, H fOO'R. 421 H faRti. EO': 424 H Rhaf.
- W wiil [a wheelJ. 427 H bi. 428 WH zu. 430 W fRind, H fRiind.
431 H bii'BR. 433 'V bRist. 436 W TRUU, H TRHUU.

EY- 438 W dm'i, C da'i, H dBl. EY: 439 TRKst.
1- 440 W wik, C wiik. 444 'V StOO'iUL, H stoo'il. 446 W noo'in and H,

o na'in. - W'BD [hin1, ace.J. 448 H [(dhiuziuR, dhiiz'rn) usedJ.
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I: 452 Wand H oo'i, C a'i. 455 H loo'i. 458 W noo'it, C nK'it. 459 H
Rhoo'it. 460 wa.Iit, H woo'it. 465 L sitJ. 466 tJoo'iI, C tJK'iId, H tJOO'iLD.
467 H WOO'i'BLD. 468 H tJild'BRn. 469 ul [in the Vale of Blackmore (wul wal,
wyl)]. - WL Rhim fa rimJ. 471 H timb'BR. 474 H Rhoo'ind. 475 H
wh'Bnd. 477 H voo'illna, H voo'ind. 480 C dhiq. - W Rhiq [a ringJ. 481
H Viqg'BR. 484 C dhii'Bz, H [(dhis-iR) usedJ. - W kRips [crispJ. - W
ziks [sixJ.

1'.. 490 H boo'i. 491 H soo'i. 492 H zoo'id. 493 L DReev, H DRHOO'iv.
494 WH too'im, C tK'im. 496 H OO'i1JRN. 497 W'BRhoo'iz. 499 L bit'!.

1': 500 W loo'ikli, C IK'ikli. 501 H woo'id. 502 WL voo'iv, H foo'iv. 503
H loo'if. 504 H noo'if. 505 H woo'if. 506 WL um'Bn, H um'Bn. 507 H
wimin-vok. - W hai. 508 H moo'i!. 509 WH whoo'il, C wK'iI. 510 C
mK'in. 511 H woo'in. 512 H SpOO'i'BR. 513 H WOO'i'BR. 515 H woo'iz.

0- 519 W AAV'BR, C OOV'BR. 520 H bK'OU [see 643]. - W bOORD [boredJ.
524 W WOORL, C WKRL, H WKRLD, [(WKRD'L) not knownJ. - W DRoot
rthroatJ. 0: - W gOSptll [gospel]. 525 C oof. 526 H kaaf. 531 'V
~ATUR, HC daat'BR. 534 W hoo!' 535 W vook. 536 WH gULD. 537 W
muoold. - W hoom [a holm islandJ. - W hol'BR [hollowl. 541 C wo)'nt,
Hunt. 546 WC V'BR. - oRtJ'Bd [orchardJ. 547 biioORD, 1I bO'BRD. 548 H
fO'BRD. 550 CH WKRD. 551 WH staaRm. 552 WH kaaRN. 553 WH
haaRn. 554 H kRals.

0'.. 558 H luk, IU1'Bk. 559 WH mU1'BdhtJR. 560 W skuu'!. 561 [L
(bluuth) usedJ, H blul'Bm. 562 H mU1'Bn. 564 H suun. 567 W t)Kdh'BR C.

0': 569 W buk, H bUI'Bk. 570 W tuk, H tU1'Bk. 571 W gud. 572 W
blKd. 575 H stu1'Bd. 576 W wh'Bnzdi. 579 WH 'BnRf. 586 WH duu
[(doo)'nt, C do)'nt) don'tJ. 587 W'B)dKn. 588 WC nuun, H nUl'Bn. 589 H
spu1'Bn. 590 H :tiUl'BR. 591 H mUl13R. 592 W ZU'BR, C zoo'r. 594 H bUl'Bt.
595 H fU1'Bt. 596 W Rhuut.

U.. 601 W voo'ul. 603 W 'B)kKm'Bn [a-comingJ, H kom'Bn. 604 W ZKm'BR.
605 W ZKn. 606 CW dU'BR, H d6o'BR. U: 609 C vul, fuul. 610 H uul.
612 W zam. 614 H Hhoo'und. 616 W gROO'un, C gRa'un. 619 W voo'un, C
va'und. - W Rhoq [rung of a ladderJ. 625 C tKq. 627 WC zKndi. 629 W
sKn, H ZKn. 630 W won, H whon. - W hrntsmun. 631 we dhKRzdi. 632
H Kp. 633 H kKp. - W VOORZ [firsJ. 634 WHC DRUU. 639 WL dK'ust.

U'· 641 hoo'u, C a'u, [andJ OO'US'BmE'vuR, C uuzU)i'V'BR [howsoeverJ. 642
[not used generally, except to children or when wranglingJ. 643 noo'u, e na'u, H
na'ou [the diphthong seemed to be made into a triphthong by beginning with the
mouth open and the tongue in the position for (0) and closing up to (u), this is
what (K'OU) implies; and so in all other cases; this triphthong was heard only
from Mrs. Clay-Ker-SeymourJ. 646 H bK'OU. 647 H K6ul. 648 H [(a'ouRN)
usedl. 650 H ba'out. U': 655 W foo'u!, H fK'oul [see 643J. 656 Rhuum
and lIe 658 W doo'un, C da'un, H dK'oun rsee 643J. 663W hoo'us, e H'US;

H hK'OUS [see 643J. 665 H mK'ous. 666 W hKZb'Bn, C azb'Bn. 667 W oo'ut.
671 H mK'outh. 672 H sK'outh.

y- 673 W mKtJ. 674 W did. 675 W DROO'i, H DRHOO'i, e DRa'i. 676 H
loo'i. 679 W tJEtJ, H t}atJ' 680 H bKZi. 682 WH lit'l, e lit'!. Y: 684
H bRHildJ. 685 W RKdJ, H Rhi1dJ. 686 H boo'i. 687 H :tiro'it. 688 W sitJ.
693 H SEn. 696 WH baRth. 698 WH mERth. 699 W Rhoo'it. 700 uus,
H was. - VKZ va:z'n [furzel. 701 WL vast. 704 W viks'n [female fox).
Y· 705 WH skoo'i. 706 WH whoo'i, C WK'i. 707 W thKRtiin. 708 H hoo'i'R.
Y': 709 H foo'i'R. 711 WH loo'is. 712 H moo'is.

II. ENGLISH..

A. 714 HIred. 718 W TRied. - W bali'Bl [bail or backetJ. - na1il [a
railJ. - DRa1i'BI [the drail or iron for hitching on the horses to a ploughJ. 
:ka1in [CainJ. 725 ZI'Bl. 726 tAAk, C taak. - H shRham. 732 W ha1p'md.
- W haaRL, haaRD'I, ha1R'B1 [to hurl, entangleJ. - W kla1ps [c1astl.
737 e mlut, H [not used, replaced by (mi zKn) even when addressing an ofd
manJ. - W dJee ~awJ. .

E. - W kriik to creakJ. - W tiil [a tealJ. 744 H mrez'lz. 745 W
tJeet. - W piit peatJ. 746 W bRiidh. 741 H indee·vtJR. 748 :tiidJd.
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- W AAVUR whElum [overwhelml. 749 H lhift. 750 WL baI g, H brog.
- WL palg [pegJ. 752 frEtvul [rretfulJ, 0 u)VREt'n [a frettingJ.

1. and Y. - W :RhitJud [Richard]. - W smoo'iul [a smile]. 758 H
gaRL. - W tiiooRD'I, tiiiRul [twirIJ.

o. 761 L IU'Bd, H lO'Bd. 765 W :dJan, C :dJaan. 767 WL nalis, H noo'iz.
776 W goo biioo'i, C gud biia'i. 778 W avtiuRD. 781 0 bodhuR. 791 W
bib'i, C bii6i, H bOi. .

u. 797 W skiiiiki, 0 skwi'kin. 798 W kiieenR, 0 kWE'R. 799 L [(pool)
usedJ. 801 and 802 Rham. 804 DR:!Iqk'q, C DR:!Iqk'n, H DRH:!Iqkun. - W
kOORL, kOORD'L, kaRul [curIJ. - W pOORL, pOORD'L, p:!lRUL [purIJ. 808 H pat.

III. ROMANCE.

A·· 810 W fies, H faaI s. 811 W plies, H plaa1s [pI. (plaal s'n) not heardJ.
814 W mies'n. - W baliul [bail in lawJ. - W maliul, [a mail or bag J.
- W pa1il [pailJ. - W vla1il rflailJ. 819 H Rhaa1<lj:. 820 W gali. 821
W dilai. 822 W maio 823 W oai. - W pali [pay]. 824 W tJee'R. 826
W iig'I. 827 W iigBR. - W TRalil [to trailJ. - W Rhiim. 829 ga1in.
830 H TRain. - W aliuR [airJ. 832 W mai)'BR. 833 H peeuR. 835
W Riiz'n, H Rheez'n. 836 W siiz'n, H siiz'n. 837 W lUsh. 838 W
TRiit. - W piul [paleJ. 841 H tJaas. 847 H deend;rur. 849 H sTReendJuR.
- W kiun [caneJ. 850 L deens, H daans. 851 H aant. - piUpUR [paperJ.
- W d;ra1iul [gaoIJ. 852 H eepuRN. - W giURD'N [gardenJ. - W
tJiuRm [charm]. - W kiuRD rcardJ. 857 L kius, H kaals. 858 H braa1s.
859 H tJaals. 862 W sief, 0 si't. 864 0 bik;)s. 865 H faalIt. 866 H pUUUR.
- W stali [stayJ.

E .. 867 WO tii. 868 WH d;rali. 869 W viiI, H viiuI. - W siil
[to seal]. 874 W Rha'in, H Rheen. - W pa1int [paintJ. 875 H faint.
- W piil [peal of bellsJ. 881 SKllS. 885 W V:!lID. 886 H frOO'i'R. 887
H kl:!lRdp. - H t:!lRb'l [terrible, extremelrJ. - V:!IS [verseJ. 888 W salRTun,
C saRt'n. 889 siis. 890 W biust, O· bi s [H pI. biu·stusizJ. 891 H fi'st.
894 WH disiiv. 895 WH Risiiv. 896 biivUR.

I·. and y.. 899 W niis. 900 H "pltai. - W nini [ninny]. 904 HW
voo'ilut. 905 Rhoo'i·ut. - W oo'il LisleJ. 909 W bRiiz. .910 H d;roo'ist.
912 H Rhoo'is. .

o .. 917 H Rhoog. 920 W piioo'int, 0 pii6int. 922 H b:!lshuI. 924 W
tJalis, H tJoo'is. 925 W valis, H voo'is. 926 W spiioo'il, H spail. 929 W

. koo'ukumuR. 930 H l:!l'in. - W fiioos [force]. 938 WOH kaRnuR. 939
W kItius, 0 kIu's. 940 W kuut, weestkut [waistcoatl, 0 kuu't, H kUIUt. 941
o fuu'I. 942 W batJuR. 947 biioo'il, 0 ba'il, H bail - W tiioo'il [to toilJ.
950 W Z:!lpUR O. 955 W da'uts O. - W kRmlSt [crustJ. - W R:!I'ut
[rut, route]. 957 H emplai. 959 W kunva'i.

U .. 961 H gRUUl. - W wa}it [waitJ. 963 H kwoo'i·ut. 965 Hail.
968 W OO'istUR. 969 HO shuu'R. 970 d;rist.

WESTERN Do.
A few words from Whitchurch Oanonicomm, noted by N. W. Wyer, Esq.,

originally written in Glossic. With the exception of (kuut) cut, the words
are unimportant, but they serve to continue the Dorset dialect up to the
Axe-Yarty form, p.87.

I. WESSEX AND NORSE..

A- 5 inakin [makingJ. 14 DRaad [drawed=drewJ. 17 laue A'- 67
goou. A': 110 nat. 122 noon. 124 stooun.

lE- 142 snail, snEEI, sneeI. - pruti [pretty]. 1E: 166 maaid.
- hapsiz [haspsJ. 173 WAAZS. lE': 209 nanwa:n [never a oneJ.
214 nedhuR.

E- 243 plaia 251 meet. E: 269 OOze·I. EA: 324 :!I'it. 326 woold,
wol, wool. 338 kaal. 346 gjet, gjeet, gjEEt. EA'- 347 hid. EA!":
359 neebuR, neibuR. 363 shiip Lcheap). 371 STRaa. EO: - shaRT [short].
EO' - 411 DRll.
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84: THE MID SOUTHERN. [D 4, V iv, v.

I- - in Chine, him acc. also for hit (ai knn put in lin) I can put it in].
- biint [bit]. I: 467 willd. - iin [in]. - viniid [mouldy]. 1'
490 baimbai [by and bye]. 494 tainmz. - shiin [shine]. - sK'ivz
[scythes]. 1': 602 va'iv. - haa, hai, hee, haagh, haai [hay].

0- - smoouk [smoke]. 6190vnR, avnR. 0: toop [top]. 661 staaRm.
- maRnin rmorning].

U - 606 o.oa'. U: - wun'Brful [wonderful]. 631 vnRzdee. 632 mp ape
634 DRUU.

Y: - hill [hill]. - thiinn [thin].

IT. ENGLISH.

I. and Y. 768 gtJRL.
O. - stakiq.cstocking]. - kaRk [cork].
U. - kuut Lcut].

III. ROMANCE.

A·· - ookta'i·v. - flail [flail]. - plaag [plague]. 820 gee [bright].
822 mai'B. - paai [pay]. 846 anshint.

E·. 886 Yam. - teR'lJb'l [terrible]. - saaRvin [serving].
I·. and Y .. 900 t'B prai)i.
0·. - moov [move].

VAR. v. THE LAND OF UTCH FOR I, SM.

The Elizabethan English writers, when they want to indicate
a S. peasant, continually use iah, ah.am = ich am, ahill = ich will,
ahud=ich would (see supra, Part I. p. 293 b, a). It is also found
in D 1, p. 30d. For the existence of this form of the personal
pronoun I, search was made in Sm., and at last it was found as
(ata: atpi·) in a very small district, which I have therefore called
'the Land of Utch.' Through Prince L.-L. Bonaparte and the
late Mr. Pulman, I found that utah was certainly used in Montacute
(:ma:·n~kiu), (4 w-by-n.Yeovil, Sm.), and I was fortunate enough.
to be directed to Mr. George Mitchell, then a vestryman of
Kensington, marble and stone mason, of 166, Brompton Road, S.W.,
with "manufactories in Belgium, France, Italy, and Walton Street,
:Brompton, estab. 1851," but a native of Montacute, and unable to
read or write till he was 23 years old, together with Mr. Stephen
Price, son of a dissenting minister and schoolmaster at Yeovil, Sm.,
where he was born, but who had lived at Montacute from 10 years
old, and had acted formerly as Mr. Mitchell's secretary. On 17
Aug. 1880, both of them came to my house and gave me the
following information. The Land of Utch occupied the angular
space between the two railways which have their vertex ·at Yeovil,
Sm., on the b. of Do. The following villages were named as using
utah, proceeding from Yeovil to the w., all distances measured from
Yeovil Station. East Coker 2 ssw., East Chinnock 3 sw., Mid
and West Chinnock 5 wsw., Merriott 7 wsw., Chisselborough 5
w-by-s., Montacute 4 w-by-n., Martock 6 nw., Norton 5 w., South
Petherton 7 w-by-n., and possibly Kingsbury 8 nw. In the same
region (KS) is also employed, which Mr. Price thought to be a
corruption of (ata:); (iis) was not known except as. meaning '!Ies.
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D4,Vv.] THE MID SOUTHERN. 85

There was no knowledge of ice (a'~'s ?) mentioned by Jennings in his
Glossary as "common." The ice in Shakspere's King Lear 4, 6,
240 ice try, one of Edgal"'s Kentish speeches, is probably I shall, for
which it is not an uncommon abbreviation.

Mr. Price gave me the following joke on (atJ) which passes
current in the district. In the Montacute dt. however neither he
nor Mr. Mitchell used (atJ) at alL Another version of this joke
was given by Miss Ham, a native of Sm., in a letter (dated Clifton,
30 Jan. 1825) addressed to Jennings, who prints it in his
glossary; this I interline in her orthography.

brEd)n tpiz, atJ)uv)u)a'd
bread and cheese, 'c' have a had

'n)wot atJ)a'd, atJ)'Bv)u)eet
that 'c' had, 'c' hav.e a eat

'n mUUR utJ)u'd, if atJ) 'Bd)'8)trd
more 'ch wou'd, 'c' had it

Yr. Price's version seems more trustworthy and is certainly more
intelligible. Observe the S. past part. ('B)a'd," 'B)eet) = a-had" a-eaten.
Prince L.-L. Bonaparte heard (atpi') n"om a man of 94 at Cannington
(3 nw.Bridgewater, Sm.).

MONT.A.CUTE, SM., dt.

PaL by AJE. from diet. of Messrs. Mitchell and Price..

1. zuu a'i d'B)zee, man, dhii da)zii na'u dh'Bt a'i bi Raf~'t 'Bba'ut
dh~K lid'l mEE'id 'Bko'min VRom dhik)dheeR skuu!'

2. HR)Z 'B)gwEE'in da'un dhu Rhood dheeR DRUU dh'B Rhad gJEt
on dh'B lEi an za'id 'B dhu wai.

3. ShUU'R 'Bna'£ dh'B tpil hav 'Bgo'n STREE'it ap t'B dh'B doOUR 'B
dh'B Roq ha'us,

4. WffiR aR)l ma)bi va'~'nd dhik DRaqkin dE£ skRamd tuu'd bi)dh'B
nEEm 'B :tomas.

5. as du aal noo)n VERi WEI.
6. uu)nt dh'B woold tJap zuun teet! shu not t'B dUll it 'Bgii'n,

puu'x dhiq!
7. lok)i! ~'d)'n it TRUU?

Notesr
1. I (a'i) analysis adoptedwith hesita- (Rh) initial in all cases of r.-tkat,

tion. I seemed often to hear (oo'i) and it Barnes's "distinctions of (dhitlz, dhik).
may have been (ID'i).-say (zai) also =reeei,t"edthis, that, "personal," that is,
used. -mates (mEE'its) according to for things having a definite shape, and
Price, scarcely used, (sooz) hardly (dhis, dhat) "impersonal," for other
known, (tJaps) common.-now, Price things (Dorset Grammar, p.21), was
said (n')K'U, dla'un), but Mitchell would recognised, although never thought of
not hear of it; the diphthong was often before.-maid, (mEE'id, mOOOO'id) both
(00'u) to my hearingt and may have been said at times, but (ma'id) was not
(ID'U). - right, a strong tendency to admitted; no distinction in meaning
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86 THE MID SOUTHERN. [D 4, V v.

recognised between 1naid and girl
(gaRL), which was (wEntJ), not an in
sulting term.-come ultimately sounded
(kom), but I thought (kam) was meant.
-thick there, (JEND'R, JOOND'R) also
used, but more Do.

2. her's, always (aR) before (z), but
(shii bi) used.-road, the (Rh) distinct,
but a difference of opinion about (00,
ootJ, UU'B), (Rhuu'Bd) seems to me most
correct, and Price said it would be used
·by the old people.-there, to say (dhaR)
would be "bad." -red, (haRD) not
admitted.-gate, (gJEt) distinct, (glint,
giEt) not admitted.-left, (lif) also used.
-left hand (lEft hand) also said, the
vowel (a) throughout varied as (ah, a'),
but did not reach (00) ; it was generally
my (a).

3. child, (tPil) always used by old
people, (tJa'ild) "not so natural."
gone, (ngwon) also used.. - straight,
(sTRre~'it STRait) also used.. - door,
(duuvR) not used in Montacute.-wrong
(raq) has been used.

4. maybe, chance is not used.-

drunken, there was a difference of
opinion, as to ('n, in, 'q) in the last
syllable.-deaj; (dif) not used, M. pre
ferred (n aRD tJ ii'BRin tuund) a hard of
hearing toad, but P. said (n fEI'BR tJZ iz
aRD 'B ii'BRin) a fellow as is hard of
hearing, would be moreregular.-name,
(nEEm) for (neem) was emphatic, (ni'Bm)
was not admitted.-Thomas = (:tomns)
at Montacute, but (:tamos) at Bradford
(3 wsw.Taunton, Sm.) in D 10.

6. won't, (want) also used. - old
chap (woold vElvR) also used, with (v)
after (d) but (fEltJR) with (f) is the
common form. - teach, this word is
used, and not (IaRN) as I expected;
in Sunday schools (teetJ'BR) is always
used.

Notes on other words, dictated by the
same: (s)noo, s)iiaR) doest thou know?
doest thou hear? Alphabet, (0000 bii
sii dii eei Ef dpi rotJ dJaa koooo aL Em
En 00 pii kiu aaR ES tii Jifi vii dab'L-Ju
Eks wa'i zad oo·mpas·sii). Names of
places: Montacute (:manikifi), Tintin
hull (6 se.Langport, Sm.) (:ti·qo).

MONTACUTE, SlI., cwL
From diet. of Mr. George Mitchell, native,' and Mr. Stephen Price, as above.

I. WESSEX .AND NOBSE.

A- 8 have 21 nEEm [not (ninm)].. A: 43 an.. 51 man. A: or 0: 58
VRom. 64 ROq. .A'- '13 zuu. 76 tuu'd.. 84 mUUR. 94 noo. A': 104
Rhood, Rh6o'Bd, Rhuuud [(Rhuu'd) from older, peopleJ. 110 not. 119 tJgwEE'in
ngwon tJgo'n, [a-going, goneJ.

lE- 144 'Bgii'n. lE: 166 mEE'id moooo'id [not (maid)J. 177 dh'at [weak
formJ.179wot. lE'- 183teetJ. 197tJiiz. lE': 223dheeR. 224wOOR.

E- 231 dhu [weak formJ. - 'B)eet [have eaten]. E: 261 zee, zai.
262 wai. 265 STREE'it. 266 WEI.

EA: 326 woold. 335 aaI.. 346 gJEt. EA': 352 RhEd. 353 bREd.
355 dEf [not (dif), but (aRD 'a ii'Rin) hard of hearing is usedJ. 364 tJap.

EO'- 412 shii. EO': 427 bi. 428 zii. 436 TRUU. .
1- - 'an 'n [him, acc. formJ. 447 aR [her, for sheJ. I: 452 s:'i m'i,

atJ, atJii·. 459 Ra'it Rha'it. 467 tJiiI. 477 va'ind. 480 dhiq. 482 id)'n
[is'ntJ. 484 (dhi'az) rthis, for a shaped objectJ. 1'- 490 bi [weakJ. 492 za'id.

0: 525 'a [weak form]. 538 ud. 541 uu)nt want. 643 on. 0'- 556 t'a
[weak form]. 558 laks)i [lookest thee ?J. 560 skuul. 564 ZUUD. 0': 579
nnaf. 586 duu.

U - 603 'ako'min Sa-coming]. 606 doo'aR. U: 632 ap. 634 DRUU.
U'- 642 [(dhii) used. ,643 na'u noo'u nm'u, nIa'u. 660 'aba'ut. U': 658
dR'un, dla'un rsee 643. 662 as. 663 ha'us.

, y - 682 lia'L.

ll. ENGLISH.

E. 749 Iif IEf lEft. I. and Y. - dhik (that, for a shaped object). o.
770 tomas [(:ts:mas) at Bradford in D 10J. U. 804 DRaqkin, -k'n.

III. ROMANCE.

A .. 866 pUUR. E .. 885 VERi. U .. 969 shuu'R.
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VAR. Ti. THE SOUTH WESTERN OR SM. FORM"

87

The late Mr. G. P. R. Pulman made a certain small portion of
Sm., Dv., and Do., his own dialect ground. He called it the Axe
Yarty district in his "Rustic Sketches" (3rd ed. 1871) and his
"Book of the A.xe," because it is watered by the rivers Axe and
Yarty, the latter flowing from n. to s. and joining the former about
Axminster, Dv. -.

It forms a little subdistrict, which is not very clearly defined, except on the w.
Beginning at the mouth of the Axe, it follows the w. b. of D 4 through Dv. to
Bnckland St. Mary, Sm. (7 sse.Taunton) , and then turns e. to the n. of Yeovil,
passing which it turns suddenly s. between Yeovil and Sherborne (5 e.Yeovil),
in Do. and passes sw. between Mosterton (8 n-by-e.Bridport) and Beaminster
(5 n.Bridport) to the sea just s. of Charnmonth (6 w.Bridport). This district
was constantly perambulated by Mr. Pulman, who lived at Crewkerne, Sm., for
fishing and archaeological purposes, and thus he learned to give great weight to
a few pecuJiarities which do not seem to have the importance he attributed to
them. Thus he distinguishes the district from the rest of Do. by its not having
(nun, loog leeg, uup) one, leg, up, which he spells oone, lag or laig, and oop, of
which Barnes gives (la1g, uun), but (uup) has not been found in any part of Do.,
the nearest approach to it being Mr. Wyer's (kuut) cut (p. 84, 1. 13). Mr. P.
seems, from his communications to me, to have heard the word specially from an
ostler at Henstridge, Sm. (11 ene.Yeovil); and this may have been in saying
(kup) come up to horses, as I heard a farm labourer say in Bu. In going
through the list of "chief peculiarities" of the di.~trict in Rustic Sketches,
p. xxxiii, I find they represent general Sm. and have been localised in this
district apparently because Mr. P. was familiar with it and wished to confine his
information to the places to which he knew it applied. As I give specimens of
this general dialect, I omit Mr. P.'s list of peculiarities.

Mr. Pulman was kind enough to give me a cs. and dt. for the
Axe-Yarty district and cs. professedly for Merriott in the Land of .
Utch, Yare v., which was only 3 m. from his residence at Crewkerne
(19 sse.Bridgwater). This Merriott cs. was full of utah, whereas
the dt. given me from Montacute (p. 85) had none. All three
were written in the orthography adopted in his Rust£a Sketches, and
unfortunately Mr. Pulman died (3rd Feb. 1880) before I was able
to go over these versions with him. In this case I think it better
to omit all three than merely to give my own conjectures. Eut
Mr. P. had previously written me a wI. for Merriott which I
had the advantage of correcting from his diet. (Nov. 1877),
and this follows. Singularly enough it contains no (at1) at all.
Moreover Mr. P. said that in Merriott the final (R) became a mere
vowel, while at Crewkerne it was distinct. In dictating, however,
he prone a genuine (R), as I also heard from Montacute. He also
said that the intonation at Merriott was almost unintelligible beyond
the parish itself. There was nothing of this in his dictation.
Hence I attribute his wI. to the whole of his district, and thence
practically to the whole of Sm., from which he gave no lines of
demarcation.
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88 THE MID SOUTHERN. [D 4-, V vi.

AxE-YARTY owL
Representing e.Sm. generally, pal. by AJE. from diet. of G. P. R. Pulman, author

of Rustic Sketches.

I.. WESSEX AND NORSE.

A- 3 beek. 4 tEk. 5 mEk. 6 meed. 8 hEY. 12 zaal . 13 naal . 14
DRaal • 17 laa1• 18 kEk. 20 H1um. 21 nl1um. 22 tl1um. 23 sllum. 24
shEm. 33 [(zunduR) sooner, usedJ. 34 las. 37 klaa1. A: 39 [(kam) bsedJ.
40 kwt\Im. 41 (tha1qk). 43 an. 46 kaIn'!' 48 [(ziqd) used]. 54 wont.
55 eeshez rCrewkerne (ashez)J. 56 weesh. 57 also A.: or 0: 63 DROq. 65
zoq. 66 dhoq.

A'- 67 guu. 70 tuu. 72 uu. 73 zoo. 74 tuu. 75 sTReek. 76 too'd.
77 laRD. 80 o·ludee. 81 li1un. 84 mUUR. 86 Wt\Its. 87 tlooz. 89 buu'th.
91 moo. 95 DROO. 96 zoo. A': 101 wKk. 102 aks. 107 loov. 111 AAft.
113 wul. 115 wam. 118 booun. 122 nooun. 123 nAART. 124 stooun. 125
oni. 126 waR. 127 hUUURS. 130 b6out. 134 wKth. 135 klaalth.

lE- 138 va-ldhuR [sometimes with fJ. 140 halil. 141 na1il. 142 sna il.
143 ta'il. 144 ugEn. 146 maalind. 148 faluR. 150 leest. 152 .WAADUR.
153 za1TBRdi. - paRti [pretty]. ~: 155 dhal tJ. - stidi [steadyJ. 158
aI·DuR. 160 ig. 161 dee. 163lai. 164 [(mid) usedJ. 165 zEd. 166 maalid.
168 tfl.IlaR. 169 WEn. 170 hauvls. 172 gRa's. 173 wiz, woz [strongJ. 181
palth. lE' - 182 see. 183 teetJ. 185 Reed. 187 IEf. 189 wtii. 192 meen.
193 kleen. 194 Eni. 195 mi·ni. 196 weeR. 199 bleek. 200 weet. 202 JEt.
.M': - mitJd [mead, meadowJ. 205 DREd. 207 niiLD. 213 edhuR. 215
[(teet}t) used]. - lEI [eel]. 217 eetJ. 218 ship. 219 sleep. 221 mUR.
223 <theeR. 224 weeR. 226 mAAst. 228 ZWEt. 230 faIt.

E- 233 speek. 239 satil. 241 ralin. 243 pl6i. 250 zweeR. 252 kid'L.
253 nit'L. E: 260 za1i [rhymes 262J. 262 wali. 265 sTRoooo'it. 270
bElis [bellowsJ. 273 meen. 280 IEb'n. 281 liqkth. 282 sTRiqkth. 
gaRN [grinJ. 283 maRi. 284 DRal sh. 285 kRiis. E'- 296 bliiv. 300
kip. 301 haRe 303 swit [not (i)J. E': 306 ht\I'ith. 311 teen. 312 ht\IR.
314 JaRD. 315 vit [not (i)J. 316 nEks.

EA- 319 goooop. EA: 321 [(zid) usedJ. 322 laf. 324 eet. 325 wooook.
326 Wt\Il. 328 kUUULD. 300 hoo!. 331 zwoold. 332 twt\Ild. 333 koooov.
335 ooool [sometimesJ. 336 vool. 337 wol. 343 WOOOORm. 346 gEt.

EA.' - 347 heed. 349 viti. EA': 351 lid. 352 aRD. 355 dif. 358
na'ist. 361 been. 366 gt\IRT. 367 DRet. 370 Mal. 371 sTRaal •

EI- 372 EE1i. 373 ee. 375 Raiz. 376 b6it. EI: 377 steek. 378 week.
EO- 383 zEb'n. EO: 388 m'Lk. 390 shuud. 393 biJE·nd. 4021aRN.

403 vaR. 406 e'th [rhymes 696 and 698J. 407 vaRd'n. 498 [(nood) usedJ.
EO' - 411 DRii. 413 div'l. 414 vla'i. 417 tJAA. 420 va'uR. 421 vaRti.

EO': 425 lait [instead of (la'it) this exceptional pronunciation prevails for 3 or
4 miles from Crewkerne (19 sse. Bridgewater) . It is properly Do.J 428 zei.
430 faRlld. 433 bRist. 434 bii't.

EY- 438 da'i. EY: 439 taRst.
1- 440 wik. 441 zii1v. 442 iitvi. 443 VRt\I'idi. 449 git~ 451 zoo.

I: 452 a'i. 460 wait. 465 zitJ. 466 tJii1ld. 467 wiitld. 474 Rt\I'in.
477 va'in. 478 gHa'in. 481 viqguR. - haRN [runJ. 484 dhi·z. - ht\IRSh
[a rushJ. 485 dhis'l. 487 yEsdee. 488 it.

l' - [is generally (a'i)]. 496 a'iR. 499 biT'L. 1': is generally (a'i). 502
va'iv. 504 na'iv. 505 wa'iv. 506 amun. 507 wimin. - lain [line, Crew
kerne exceptional pr., otherwise (la'in)J. 513 wa'iR.

0- 521 vool. 522 oop. 524 waRD'L. 0: 631 droroTUR. 538 uud.
- aRtJit [orchard]. 547 bUURD. 549 waRD. 551 staRm. 552 kaHN. 553
haRN. 0' - 559 mAAdhuH. 564 ZUUll. 565 llAAZ. 0': 592 [zweeRD)
used]. 593 mas.

U - 601 va'ul. 602 za'u. 605 sin. U: 609 VUU'L. 610 UU'L. 611
balik. 612 Z:ilm. 615 pt\I'un. 619 vt\I'un. 620 gRK'un. 621 [(winded) usedJ.
629 sin [see 605]. 630 r(wind) used]. 631 dht\Izdi. 634 DRUU. 636 vaRDUR.

U'- 640 ka'u. 646 ba'u·i. 652 kuud. U': 670 buu.
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D 4, V vi.] THE MID SOUTHERN. 89

Y- 674 did dEd. 675 DRa'u. 682 lid'L. Y: 684 baRdJ. 685 aRdJ.
690 ka'in. 691 ma'in. 696 bE'th [I think I heard (bELRthlJ. 698 mE'th
rrhymes 696J. 700 was. 701 fast. - daRSh [a thrushJ. Y- 707
ahaRTiin. Y': 709 va'iR [but see 772J.

II. ENGLISH.

A. 725 zoom!. E. 744 meez'lz. 745 tJeet. 747 indivuR. 751 piURT.
1. and Y. - :KRtJit [RichardJ. 755 vilbad.
o. 761 lu'd. 772 banfa'iR [but see 709J. 773 Daqki. 778 UVUURD. 779

anTS. 790 ga'und. 791 bwoi.
U. - kaRD'Lz [curls]. 808 pat.

III. ROMANCE.

A·. 809 Joob'l. 818 reoodJ. 822 mroro'i. 824 tJaR. 827 eegtlR. 828
eegi. 835 Reez'n. 836 seez'n. 838 TReet. 840 tJimuR. 842 pla'ntJ [a
flooring, not a single plank]. 845 a1nshunt. 847 da1ndJ'BR. 848 tJa1ndJ. 849
sTRa1ndpJR. 852 oop'Rn. 853 baRgin. 855 kaRT. - skEs [scarce]. 856
peeRT. 862 soooof. 864 kAAz. 865 fAAt.

E .. 867 tee. 868 dJoooo'i. 869 veeI. 874 raain. 878 sooluRi. 879 feemeel.
883 drondila'i·-ant. 888 saRt'n. 890 beest biust [s. and pI. alike]. 891 feest.
892 nEvi. 894 duseev. 895 Ruseev.

J .. and y.. - 904 hI'i'ant [lion]. 910 dJa'ist.
0·· 916 a'inJun. 920 pwoint. 923· mw6isti. 926 spwoil. 929 kja'ukumuR.

938 kaRn'BR. 940 kwuu't. 942 buutJ'BR. 943 titJ. 946 mw6il. 947 bwoiL.
950 sapUR. 952 kuus [coarseJ. 954 kKshin.

U '. 967 suut. 969 siu'BR. 970 dJist.

For the remainder or e.Sm. (excluding D 10), JGG. made a com
plete wI., from the diet. of a native of Wincanton (13 neeYeovil),
who, however, had resided long in Cu. After many trials and
much correspondence, I relectantly found his memory of the dialect
not sufficiently accurate to be accepted in its details. The other
contributions I have received were in io., but they are quite sufficient
to shew that at Langport, Castle Carey (16 ene.Langport) and
Wedmore (7 w-by-n.Wells), the pronunciation differs insensibly from
the Axe-Yarty; while at Combe Down (2 s.Bath) it seems indis
tinguishable from WL The following examples from Wedmore
shew the nature of the dialect in the ID. of e.Sm.

WEDMORE, SM. (18 ssw.Bristol).

Specimens sent by Mr. C. A. Homfray, Manor House, and pal. rather
conjecturally by AJE.

1. (ml1JsTuR, ~'i blunt u-gwai·n DRUU dhu m~k.) master, I be-not
a-going through the muck.

2. (ta'in dhu duuR, ut?) shut the door, wilt?
3. (duus)nn dhi D.AA dhik dhaR hgs?) dost-not thou know that

there horse ?
4. (cas)un ha'iR?) canst-not hear.
5. (dhu lam)z u-va'iR.) the chimney's on fire [I only knew lurn as

a N. or L. wordJ.
6. (dhu grerekomi tund uv u hgs u grelid a'i, :gud)naa.) this frolic

some toad of a horse has frightened me, God-knows. [I do
not know the word' gaacomey' so spelled, see No. 18.J
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7. (gii. ·a'i dh'll sla'is.) give me the fire-pan [or fire-shoveIJ.
8. (dh'B brek~' kritJ 'BZ on dh'B klrevi-trek.) the tobacco jar is on

the mantel-piece. [The last word is given as clavel-tack in
Wright.J

9. (hrest dhi lukt in dh'B krok t'B zii if dh'B teetiz bi <mn ?) hast
thou looked in the pot to see if the potatoes be done ?

10. (veedh'BR Jl'B)nt kam who'Bm it.) rather is)not come home yet.
[I doubt (wh)J.

11. (ba'i ~no·n.) by and bye. _
12. (dhii)z nil dhret s)la'ik.) thou) dost know that, (it) is like

[probablyJ.
13. (t)w3.n dhi zisT'Bn, t)wand)'Bn :zrel.) it)were thy sister, it)were)

not SaIL
14. (a/i)l zii ~'f shred)'lln duu 'Bt; ut)'lln?) I'll see if (thou) shalt)not

do it; wilt)not?
. 15. (iiz, a'i ul, mrere-bi.) yes, I will, may-be.

16. (wa'i duus}nn dof dhi klildz 'Bn mEnd dh·ik lirep?) why
dost)not doff (take off) thy clothes and mend this tear.

17. (Lu.! wret 'B lamp'BR!) law! what a stumble [or noise of
falling, also (brrnb'BR)J.

18. (git ap, Ji DRrerekom~' AAld grerek'Bm.] get up you stupid old
frolicker [to a horse, but the words 'dracomey, gacome' are
unknownJ.

19. (duu)'Bnt i trerek on zoo, zoos.) don't ye take on [trouble your
selves] so, companions.

WORLE (:mm'L, :wrnm'L), 16 w.Eath, cwL

Written by Rev. W. F. Rose, vicar in io. and subsequently pal. by AJE., serves
to show how the dialect is preserved to the Bristol Channel.

I. WESSEX AND NORSE.
A- 3. bi-uk. 5 miuk. 6 mlud. 8 eev. 14 DRaa. - stag [stackl. 21

nium. 22 tium. 23 slum, seem. 24 shium. 25 mlun. 28 iiUR. 32 'bludh.
33 ReedhuR. A: 43 han. 44 Ian. A' - 77 laRD. 81 Hun. 84 mU'BR.
93 t'B snoo)i. 95 DROO. A': 101 wok. 104 Roud. 128 dho'Bz. 130 boot.

...lE- - JEk [ache]. - lredhuR fladderJ. - blredhuR [bladderJ. 144
'Bgiun. 146 meell. 149 bliuz. 150 ntis. 152 WAAD'Br. - paRTi [prettyJ.
lE: 155 dhEtJ. 166 mi1Jd [probably confused with madeJ. 170 hreRest. 172
gRoores. 181 preooth. ~' - - haRDi [ready]. 187 IEf. 192 ml'Bn. 193
kliun. 200 WI'Bt. lE': - bliit [bleak]. 207 mid'!. - JID [eel]. 218
ship. 224 wl'BR.

E- - liit [leakJ. 248 ml1JR. 252 kit'l. E: 261 zee. 284 DRoosh.
E' - 298 viiI. 301 ha'iR. EA: 326 001. 327 boo!' 333 keef. 334 heef.
335 rere!' 336 voorel. 342 JaHm. 343 waRm. 346 geut. EA' - 347 hiid.
EA': 355 dill. 363 tJip. 366 gHRT. EI: 378 wiuk. EO- 383 zEv'n.
385 billE·th. EO: - smERT [smart]. 407 vaRD'N. EO'- 411 DRii.
EO': 423 dha'i. 428 zii.

I: 477 va'in. - b'Bha'i'n [behindJ. 485 dis'!. 1'- - STRik [strike].
I': 502 va'iv. •

0: 534 hAAl. 547 bU'BRD. 551 staRm. 552 kaRN. 553 haRN. 554
kRaas. 0' - 564 zuunder [sooner). 0': 579 ina'u·.

U - 605 ZOllo U: 610 ul. 612 zam. 629 zan. 631 dhazdi. 634
DRUU. 635 wrlh.
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y - - pill [pillow]. 682 lid'!.
ma'in. 700 was. 701 fast.

Y: 685 RhadJ. 686 baRdJ. 691

II. ENGLISH.

A. 718 tri'Bd. 741 ml'Bz. E. - zim [seeml. O. - soog [soakJ.
- laRT [a loftJ. - poog [pokeJ. U. - kiiiia [cud, compare a quid of
tobaccoJ. 805 kRanz.

III. ROMANCE.

A·. 811 pIins. - frekat [faggotJ. 833 pi'Bu. - mrendlJR [mannerJ.
852 Jeep'BRN. - kaR.[carryJ. - kiian [quarryJ. E·. 888 saRt'n. 
saR [serve]. 890 bi'Bs. I·· and Y .. - ha:RvlJR [riverJ. 0·· 938
kaRN'BR. U .. - stad [studyJ.

D 5 = e.MS. = eastern Mid Southern.
Boundaries. Beginning at the w. b. of Ox. just opposite Moreton-on-Marsh

(19· e.Tewkesbury) and go along the w. b. of Ox. and then of Be. as far as
Hungerford (24 w.-by-s.Reading) and then continue in a n. to s. line through
Ha. passing just w. of Andover, to Nursling at the n. point of Southampton
Water and then to the sea by Lymington (10 e.Christchurch). Cross the Solent
to the nw. corner of Wi. (and not just e. of it as appears on the map). R.;un
along the coast of Wi. to the nee corner of it. Then again cross the sea to
Selsey Bill, s.Ss. and continue along the s. coast of SSe to the mouth of the
R. Adur. Then sweep nee through m.Ss., e. of BoIney (8 se.Horsham) and w.
of Cuckfield (9 ese.Horsham) through East Grinstead (15 ene.Horsham).. Then
pass through the extreme see corner of Sr. and proceed in a nee direction to
Knockholt (14 s.Woolwich), which is a conjectural point from which no in
formation has been obtained. Dialect speaking now ceases on approaching D 8
in the Metropolitan Area, but we may sweep sw. w. and nw. through n.Sr. keep
ing probably s. of Croydon and Leatherhead (12 ne.Guildford), n. of Stoke
(1 n.Guildford), w. of Sandhurst (10 se.Reading) to Reading. Then proceed
along the w. b. of Ox. to the projection of Be. into Ox., which cut off, passing
s. of Cumnor (3 wsw. Oxford) and n. of Appleton (() sw. Oxford). Then enter
Ox. and pass w. of Ensham (4 nw. Oxford) and of Handborough (6 nw. Oxford)
and then go nearly n. to the e. of Charlburyand Chipping Norton (12 nw. and
17 nnw.Oxford) to a point just e. of Moreton-on-Marsh, the starting-point, to
which proceed.

Much of this line is very uncertain for at least a few miles on each side of it.
The division between Be. and Ox. is altogether uncertain. The sweep through
n.Sr. may be considered almost conjectural, so great was the difficulty of obtain
ing any satisfactory evidence of native dialect. The population is shifting and
seldom native. But Stoke (1 n.Guildford) was well marked. The e. b. through
Ke. presented insuperable difficulties, but the line between the mouth of the
Adur and East Grinstead is tolerably clearly defined. If in the most uncertain
parts the line be taken 6 to at most 10 miles wide, it may be accepted as a very
fair boundary.

.Area. Most of Ra. and all Wi., much of Be., s.Sr. and w.Ss.,
and a small portion of w.Ox.

Authorities. See the Alphabetical County Ijgt for the following places where
prefixed marks show • vv. per AJE., t per TH., II in so., ° in io.

Be. °Bucklebury, °Cholsey, °Coleshill, °Denchworth, °East Hendred, IIHamp
stead Norris, °Kintbury, °Shefford, IJStanford in the Vale, IISteventon, °Streatley,
°Wantage.

Ha. 11°Andover, °Corhampton, °East Stratton, oWest Stratton, ·Winchester to
Southampton.

Ke. No information.
Ox. °Alvescot, °Charlbury, °Chastleton, t Ducklington, t Leafield, t Lew,

tMilton, 6 IIt'Vitney.
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Sr. °Charlwood, °Elstead, °Ewhurst, °Godalming, °Godstone, °Haslemere,
°Leatherhead, *oOckley, *Stoke, °Weald of Sr.

SSe °Bolney, °Compton, °Ertham, °Kirdford, °Twineham, °West Wittering,
°Wisborough Green.

Wi. oNorthwood, °Shorwell, °whole Isle.

The district is not so well represented as the last. The greater
number of notes are nleagre and imperfect. There were only three
vv., from Winchester Ha., Ockley and Stoke Sr., a pal. transcription
of part of a cs. by Prince L.-L. Bonaparte from Hampstead Norris,
Be., a pal. specimen and cwl. from Andover by Prof. Arnold
Schroer, a few notes by TH. in Ox., and some in Glossic by Mrs.
Parker in :Be. and Ox. :But these are sufficient to understand the
notes of the other informants.

Oharacter. The (R) remains generally quite distinct, the (z, v)
for (s, f) initial die out eastward, the (ai) for ...tEG, EG is uncertain,
Ioe remains, but the a- before the past participle becomes lost. It
will be most convenient to consider four varieties or forms, V i. w.Ox.,
V ii. :Be., Viii. Ha. and Wi., and Vivo s.Sr. and w.Ss. There is no
special information from the very small portion of Ke. involved, the
dial. of which, being so near to the metropolitan area, is probably
very slightly marked indeed, but does not shew the characteristics
of D 9. These different varieties cannot be distinctly defined by
any clear characters, but still there is some amount of local
distinction.

VAR. i.. Ox. FORM.

WITNEY, dt.

Originally written in gl. by Mrs. Angelina Parker, then pal. by TH. from her
diet. and finally corrected by TH. from information obtained by him at Witney
Sept. 1884. As the pronunciation of this district is thought very strange at
Oxford, great pains have been taken to represent it correctly. See the following
cwl. embracing words from Witney, Ducklington, and Leafield, another primitive
place, all of which were well examined by TH. This form of D fj shews the
transition from D 4 very clearly. The reverted (R) was distinctly noticed by
TH. after a vowel, but before a vowel he seems not to have felt its difference
from common English (I', ro)', and he also did not notice its assimilating effect on
adjacent (t d n 1), which is inevitable when (R) is used. But he noted how much
more marked the reversion was in w. than in m. and s.Ox. I have therefore re
tained his notation. There is a great peculiarity in this district. As far s. as
Witney there is a plentiful sprinkling of (uo' 0) in place of (a), but at Ducklington
(:dak'lt1Jn) only 1 s.Witney, this entirely ceases, (til) alone being heard. In other
respects the dialect at Ducklington is identical with that at Witney. This shews
that the incursion of (uo) into the n. part of S. should not be considered to affect
the dialect district. (See also D 4, Var. li., Gl. Form, p. 60.. The symbol (uo),

a variety of (u), is especially considered in the introduction to the 1\'1. div.)

1. so [sau] e'i sai, meets, JU siz na'u uz a'i bi ra'it uba'ut dhat
dh~R lit'l gjaRl [gjal'J uka·m~·n fram dhu skuu'l JanduR.

2. aR)z ugwa·in [ugwe·inJ da'un dhu rood [raudJ dhUR' [dh~R'J

thruu dhu rEd gjEt' [gjE'tJ u)dhu [an)dhuJ lift and sa'id u)dhu
wa~·.
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3. ShUUR 'Bnuoi dh'B tpr'i'l)z gAAD. strait uop t'B)dh'B dnnR u)dhn
roq' a'us,

4. W'BR gn)l mwast 19'ndi fu'ind dhat dh'Br'druoqk"n dEi' sriV'Bld
tEln 'B)dhu neem 'B :tgm'Bs.

5. WI AAI nooz [nauz] i vEri [? variJ WE'l.
6. w:mt dhu QuId [auld] tlap' sun laRn aR nat tu du)t ngjE'n,

pUUR thiq!
7. lak'! JEnt it truu?

WEST Ox. cwl.
From the following sources:

B. wn. by TH. from Mr. James Brain, native of Ducklington, aged 81.
M. words given in io. by Rev. W. D. Macray, rector of Ducklington, also ~hiefly

taken from Mr. Brain, and pal. rather conjecturally by AJE.
L. Leafield, wn. by TH. from natives of 87, 84, and 74 years old.
W. Witney, wn. by TH.

1. WESSEX AND NORSE.

A- 12 M saa. 14 M draa. 21 BLW neem. 23 BL seem. 24 M shEm,
shleem. 33 L rEEdh'BR. 37 M thaa. A: 39 M [(kam) usedJ. A: or 0:
58 B f"m, W frame 64 BL raq', W ra'q. A' - 73 W so sau.. 81 L leen
rso all his life, 84 years oldl. 84 L mU'BR. 85 M SllUR. 86 W wa:ts. 89 M
nO'Bdh. 92 L nahu. A': 104 Brood, W rood, mud. 115 BL oom. 118
W bwa:n. 124 M sto''Bn, stan. 130 M bO"'Bt.

lE· 138 LW faadh'BR. JE: 154 B bak'. 155 M thEtJ. 158 L aa·ttJr-
nUUll. 161 B dai, LW dee. 171 W baRli. - L kjahRt. lE'- 192 L meen.
197 L tJiiz. 200 LW weet. lE': 223 L dhi'BR. 226 BW mW3:st, M
lnO'Bst.

E- 233 B speck, dhe speks [they speaks], W speekin. 241 L reen, W rain..
- B li'B'zin rleasing=gleaning], I.J leezin, li'Bzin. 252 L kjit'l. E: 261
BW sai, L sali, sai [new form (sei)J. - L lEg [legJ. 262 WL wdi wal'i,
B wai wai. 265 L strE'it [old form (strait)], W strait. 266 WWE'l. - W
fi'ld [field]. 276 W thiq'. 278 L wEntJ [used when young, now (gjaRI)J.
E'· 299 L griin. E': 314 L l'BRd. EA- 319 M gi'Bp. EA: 324
L aitiin, W aiti. 326 BW ould, W also auld. 328 M k6uld. 329 M
f6uld. 335 W W. 346 W gjEt, L gjE't, M. gi'Bt. EA': 350 L dJE'd~

352 W rEd. 355 W dE!'. 359 nai·b'BR. - B b.rE'm [beam]. 361 W
bjan. 363 L tJap. 364 W tJap. 371 B straa, L strAA [old form (straa)J.
EI- 373 L dhai, W dha1i. EO· 383 W sEv'm. EO: 394 W .rand'Blt.
395 W .raq. 396 B waRk. 402 W laRn. EO'- 420 W fOtJR. 421 W
falRti. EO': 428 W si. EY- 438 L de'i.

1- 440 B wik. 446 ne'in. - W peez [pease1. I: 452 W e'i. 458
ne'it. 459 BW ra'it. 465 sittJ. 466 B tJ3:'ila. 468 B tJilduRN. 477
W fa'ind. 488 B .rit. l'- 492 W sa:'ide 494 I.J ta'im. 1': 500 B
laa·kli.

0- - L drap [drop]. 524 B W'BRld. 0: 531 BL daa·t'BR, W
tiAAt'BR. 538 Bud. 543 BLW an'. - W kraps rcropsJ. 551 L stA'Rm.
- B as' [horse]. 0'- 559 W madh'BR. 560 w.. skuul. 562 B muUll.
564 B sun. 568 W bmdhw. 0': 578 L pla1'u. '579 W 'BnuJ. 586 L
dwant [don't].

u- - L ud [woodJ. 603 B kmn, W tJka·min. 604 W SUom'BR. 605 B
sa'n, L slton, W se'n. 606 BW dUtJR. U: 612 W suom, som. 613 L druoqk.
619 L tuon. 629 B san' [compare 6051, W Buon. 632 LW uoP, ep. 633
kuop, kap. 634 W thrun. 636 L f3:raur. U'· 643 WB na'u. 650 L
[between ('Bba"ut) and ('Bbout)] W tJbril'ut. U': 658 W dril'un. 659 W ta~un.

663 BW a'us'. 667 L a'ut.
y- W lit'!.
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ll. ENGLISH.

A. 737 W meet. E. 749 W lift. I. and Y. 758 W gj~RI, gjal'.
O. 761 M loud. - L :luonun [new form (:luondun)l. - W la'st. 191 L
bWA"i, W boi. U. - W tuob, tob [tubl. - W dak [a duckl. 794
W dJu~, dJog. 803 W dJuomp, dJomp. -W gan [a gunJ. 804 W di-uoqk'n.

III. ROMANCE.
A·. 828 M eeg'lJR. - L pJa1in [plain, unadorned]. - W pleez [please].

- W saas'BR. 862 BW seef. E .. 867 W tee. 886 B vari, W vari, vari.
890 L bjEst [now (best)J. 891 L fjEst. 0·· - W pomp, puomp [pump~.
- muoni [moneyJ. 935 L kuoantri. 938 BL kA.'nnuR. - W impahsub I
[impossibleJ. 947 L bw6i'l. - W kaluR [colourJ. U·· 970 W dJuost.

Examples.-B (a'i si dhu)6uld tJap' i'sturde), I saw the old chap yesterday.
L (a'i bi 'Bgwa'in oom tU)E' mi SUopllR). W (am', am', btutiful am'! dhEm
us)kant iit it A't tll klam') [ham, ham, beautiful ham! them as can't eat it ought
to clam (starve)J.

VAR. ii. THE BE. FORM.

Although I have been quite unable to obtain vv. communications
from Be., and the information I have received leaves much to be
desired, it is sufficient to shew the continuation of practically the
same dial. as in w.Ox. throughout :Be.

Beginning in the n. I have a dial. test obtained by Mrs. Parker
for Steventon (5 ne.Wantage), and I had others from Stanford in
the Vale (5 nw.Wantage), which I could not sufficiently trust.
The short list of words from Wantage, corroborated by those :from
Denchworth (3 n-by-w.Wantage), and Cholsey (11 e.Wantage), con
tinues the information through the n. of Be. From Hampstead
Norris (11 seeWantage) I have a considerable portion of the cs.
written from diet. by Prince L.-L Bonaparte, from which the
general character of the dial. can be safely inferred. I t will suffice
to give the Steventon, Wantage and Hampstead Norris specimens.

a. STEVENTON (5 ne.Wantage, Be.) dt.

Written in gl. by Mrs. Parker from the diet. of Mr. Leonard, both of Ox., and
pal. by AJE. Mrs. Parker has not marked the reverted, or, as she considers it,
retracted (R), but I have supplied it to the same extent as before.

1. Soo a'i sai, A.M)ren)i, JU siz na'u a'i bi ra'it uba'ut dhret l1R lit'l
gjrelllka·m~·n£ram dhu skuuld Jrendl1R.

2. shii)z l1gw.u:in da'un dhu rAAud dho. thruu db'S red glut a
dhu lift and sa'id u dhu wil'i.

3. shuuR l1naf dhu tJa'ild l1V gA.A.ll strait ap tu dhu duuR 11 dbu
rgq a'us.

4. war shii)l tJeents tu £a'~nd dhret UR dnqk'n dei, sriv'ld felu 11

dhu neem u :tomas.
5. wii A.M nAA'uz)n veRi WEI.

6. want dh)A.A.'uld tJap sun laxN 1JR nret t1J duu)t 1Jgj3:n, pUUR thiq.
7. lak! Jtmt ~·t truu ?
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Mr. B. has whoo.-neitker, here again
(a) is doubtful, Mr. B. has nuther.

2. should, (a1) doubtful.
3. these, the final (s) probably an

error for (z). - the, this (dha~) is
difficult to understand, Mr. B. writes
th' au thae 'Vacks O'V thfii'i keas, which
is equallypuzzling.--noise, Mr. B. nais.

4. heard-who-through, Mr. B. hurd
oo-throo, the (a) is doubtful.

5. trust, truth, Mr. B. writes dtrust,
dtruth, which were probably his errors,
(TR3:stTRuuth)mighthave beenexpected.

8. how-found by the appreciation
('B'a l ) the diphthong in these words is
made to resemble the Dv. diphthong.
Mr. B. writes simply ow. If the Prince
heard him correctly, he must have had
a very peculiar prone of (uu, 00, a'u) not
belonging to the district. The Prince
was not able to finish writing the whole
es. from dictation.

O. HAMPSTEAD NORRIS, BE., part of es.

Written by Prince L.-L. Bonaparte in his own letters from the dictation of
W. B. Banting, Esq., hone sec. of the Newbury District Field Club, by whom it
was approved when read out; translated into pal. by A.J.E. Most probably
I should have appreciated some sounds differently, as shewn by the notes, but I
have thought it right to retain the Prince's own spelling, translated into pal. It
shews a strong D 5 dialect.

o. wu'i :d1~n rez nuu dauts.
1. wul, naai'barr, JfJt11 rend hii maai buu'u'th laa'r ret dhis nJUUZ

OA mn'in. hal ki'.Is? dhret iz nadh'rr Hhirr nA.A.I dhirr.
2. rJuu men da'ik~sdhaai bt' laa'ft ret, wii nun'u, dn)nt wii? waat

Sh()ld meek am? t-unt vee'ri Iu'ikli, iz at ?
3. aersamde·va.I dhi's aa.:r dhaa.r vreks {J dhaaI ki's, zoo dtest

Hhu'uld Jer na'iz, irend, rend bii kwu'i't til u'i aa dan. aa.:r·kn!
4. u'i bii ze.I·tin U't' harrd am zaai-zam ov dhem vok al went thral

dhaa.r uu'l dhiq vrom dhaa.r vast dh{J.Isel·z,-dhret did n't· zi'f enaf.
5. dhoot dhaa.:r Jaq'gest zgn isseI'f, re girl bwn'i.o nu'in, nn'B'ud

t'z fee'dharrz va'is ret W'Bns, dhuu'u et wrez zoo kw()rr rend skwek'an,
rend U/t' wad drast en tal speek dhaa.:r druuth en'i daat', aa, u'i wnd.

6. m'nd dhaa.r 'O'ul-d-um'ren Hh()rrsel' w()l tel ent' ~-n-t' dhret Iaa'f
nau, rend tel ii straait u'()lf, tat, wi)aut· matI bodh"'srr, if J()11 ;JIn'Ii
reks ()rr, al ! wrent shii ?

7. Ii' stWU't'z shii tu'uld at mee, wen '0't' reksd {J'I, t()1 AA.I drii tn'imz
oO'varr, did shii, rend shii did'nt lit tal bii r~q ~n sik aa.:r pa't'nt
rez dhis, waat da l ii dhiqk ?

8. wul rez u'i wrez ro zaai'n, shii ad tel ii, n'{J\ warr rend wen
shii w'{Jlnd dhaa.:r draqk·n bi'st shii kA.A1z {J'I gz·bren.

Notes to Hampstead Norris.

O. why, the usual MS. diphthong,
differently appreciated as (a'i oo'i a'i
ail)' Mr. Banting wrote whoy, as
usual.-has, this is the strong form.
doubts, analogy would have required
(du'uts), see 8 (vu'end).

1. neighbour, the final (rx) or glottal
r, which is sometimes written (~) or (ro),

followed by permissive r, was evidently
at that time the Prince's appreciation
of (R), the only real r of this district.
-you, the appreciation (Jaa 1) is very
doubtful. Mr. B. wrote '!lough, perhaps
(Ja'u).-both, Mr. Bantingwritesboweth
perhaps (boudh) was intended. I do
not attribute much importance to Mr.
Banting's approval of the Prince's
reading, for as Mr. Banting was not
used to phonetic appreciation, and the
Prince was a foreigner, Mr. Banting
would be easily satisfied with a rough
approximation to his own sounds.-who,
the appreciation (hal) is very doubtful,
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c. WANTAGE, DE., cwL

Written by Mr. Davey io., rather conjecturally pal. by AJE. The reverted (R)
not before a vowel has been supplied, as it was certainly pronounced. I had also
a considerable number of words from the Vicar of Denchworth (3 nnw.Wantage),
which so far as they go confirm this list, and a dt. from the schoolmaster of
Cholsey (12 e.\Vantage), which has a suspicious number of initial (z) and other
doubtful points, hence I can only use these as confirmations on the whole.

I. WESSEX AND NORSE.

A'- 92 nau. A': 118 butm.
lE- 148 fair. 1E: 158 eeftuR aatuR. - wops [wasp]. lE': 20800R

'8- [e'er a, anyJ. 209 nOOR u- [ne'er a-J. 218 ship. 223 dhKR.
E: 261 zai. 263 uwai-. 265 straiT. - uthKRt [athwart]. E': 312

JRR. EA: 324 ait hdit. EA': 366 gKRt grOT. EO: - um [them].
- shaRt [short]_ 407 faRdhiq.

1'- - gii [giveJ. 1': - hai [hayJ. 0: 538 ud. 552 kaRn.
maRnun [morning]. 0': 586 duu)t [do it], dun)nau [don't know]. U:
612 zKm)ut [somewhat, something].

II. ENGLISH.

A. - Railz [rails]. - maRkut [market].

III. ROMANCE.

A .. - pai [pay]. 890 biust. - PUURTlJR [porter].
Sentences: (d6Bnt)i) don't you, (woot)s woont tu gRK'ind ii fOR?) what dost want

to grind he (=it?) for? (JE)nt it, bE)nt it) is not it, be not it, (ankid) dreadful.

VAR. iii. HA. AND WI. FORMS..

The dialect at the north of Hampshire cannot differ much from
that of Hampstead Norris, Be. The late Dr. Durnell, a native,
writing from West Stratton (7 ne.Winchester), says that the r final
is fully reverted, that (z) for 8 initial is very rare, (v) for f he had
heard in 535 (vooks) folks; (h, wh) initial were used, 553 morning,
87 clothe8, were (maRnin, klaaz), and 304 beetle a mallet, was (bait'l),
which is singular, 394 yonder (Jand'BR). In grammar I be, he be,
we am, they am, are heard, not I are. I li'l'e8 not I do l~'ve, he live,
we live8. The dialect seemed already (1879) much altered, and so
many inhabitants had been in service in London and elsewhere, or at
sea and about, that Dr. B. doubted the value of what they told him..
The man he had reckoned on as his principal authority was ill.

From East Stratton, which is close by, I got (gwin, 'Bnuu·, gl'Bt)
going, enough, gate; Dr. Burnell repudiated the last.

Towards the s. of Ha. the great towns of Winchester, Southamp
ton, and Portsmouth have acted seriously on the dialect, which
however crops up again in Wi.

The Rev.. T. Durningham, when Rector of Charlwood, Sr. (6 ssw.
Reigate), a Hamp8hire man, said that in his younger days (b. 1808)
the labourer alway put v for f, and z for 8; a fallow would be
a voller (volu ?), and gives the following examples of Ra. at that
time (1 preserve the spelling), "I was a gwine (gwain) hoh-um
(hooum) to git my kiiwtee, but set doun under the hullumun
(ha·luIDun=elm) tree to git out 0' th' rah-in (rain). Terrable
watchet (taRub'l wata:et) a gwine acrass that air veeyuld (viiuld)."
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Here watchet is wetsh.od, wet for the feet. He notes waps wapsen=
wasp wasps, een amoast=even almost, on-emp=un-empty,=empty
"on-erop that air payul," leer = hungry, empty, = German leer, but
not derived from it, mid. Eng. her. (See D 4, p. 52, Hornet, 1. 23.)

SOUTHAMPTON TO WINCHESTER.
This cs. was written from the dictation of Mr. Percival Leigh, 22 March, 1876,

who was born in Scotland in 1813, but was taken to Hampshire when a month old
and had been there constantly since, so that he had known the dialect all his life.
Mr. Leigh did not use (R), but pronounced in the usual received manner, initial
(r), final as ('B). I have used final (R), because from other sources I know that
it prevails in Hampshire. Mr. Leigh was also strict in not leaving out (h), but
admitted that it was sometimes put in. Altogether it seems that this version
gives rather a refined form of speech, with occasional outbursts of real dialect.
Towards Portsmouth Mr. Leigh considered the speech as finer still.

O. woo'i :dJon hrerent got noo doo'uts.
1. wEI, naibuR, dhii un him med buu'th laa1f et dhis hii'r niuz 0

moo'in. huu kee'Rz? dhret eent n~dheR hii'R nUR dhee'R.
2. fiu tJreps doo'iz kAAZ dhee bi lrereft oot, wii nooz, duu'nt)as ?

w~t shud mii'k 13m? ut beent veRi 100'ikli, bii)ut ?
3. hal'usumdEv'uR dhiiz hii'R bii dhu ral'its 0 dhu stoo'rii, zoo

dJEst dhii hoold dhi nw'£z, vrend, un ba:>'id kww'i'ut t£l oo'i)v ud~n.

dhii lis'n te mii.
4. 00'i bii saaRt'n 00'i hii'Rd 11m zee ZIDD. 0 dhEm fooks uz went

druu- dh'll hool dhiq frum dhu v~st dhuRzEl'vz-dhret did oo'i zee£
unaf'-

5. dhut dhu J~q'gest zan hissEl'f, '0 gntt buo'i 0 noo'in nood hiz
vii'dheRz voo'is ut w~ns, thof twuz zoo kwee'R un skweek'un, und
oo'i ud tr3:st ·hii tu speek dhu TRuuth En'i dai, iis, 'dhret oo'i ·ud.

6. un dh)ool)d)um'en bURzEl f 'I)tEI En'i on)i uz Irerefs noo'u, un
tEl)i strait 00£, tuu, widhw'ut metJ f~s, i£ Juu)l w~n'li reresk UIt,

00, want shi?
7. leestwaiz shi toold ut ·mii, WEn 00'i rerest aR, tuu UR drii too't"Iilz

w~aVUR, did)shi, un 'shii d£dn't lit tu bi rJq on sitJ u pw'int uz
dhis, wot dast ·dhii thiqk ?

8. wEI uz oo'i wuz U za~"en 'shii ud tel)i, hoo'u, wee'R an WEn sh~

voo'und dhi dr:iIqk'un bii'st shi kAAIz hUR haz·bund.
9. shi Boor shi SAA un wi UR oon a:liz, u-Iai'en strEtIt ut £ullEqkth

on dhu groo'~tnd, in iz gud zan'di kwuu't kloos bi dhu dUU'R 0 dhn
hoo'us, doo'un ut dhu kreooRnuR 0 dhu leen JrerendaR.

10. ~R wuz skw·in·f,'un nwai, sez shii, fUR AAl dhu w~rd'l loo'ik n
zik tJoo'ild, UR Ulit'l g3Rl vrEt·un.

11. un dhret hrepo'nd uz shii un h'UR doooo·teR in ill kam druu
dhu brek kuu'rt from hreq·un 00'ut dhu wet klooz ta droo'i on u
wosh'un dai.

12. woo'il dhe kit'l woz uboo'ilun fUR tee w~n bRoo'it ZIDD.·'UR
leootuRnuun w~{n'l~' U week uguu· kam nEks dh~RZ·di.

13, rend d:>lst 'dhii noo? oo'i nev'eR laaRnt noo muu'R nUR dhis
hii'R n °dhoot biz·nes ap tu tu-dai, uz ShUU'R uz moo'i nii'mz :dJon
:shepouRd en oo'i duu'nt WAAllt tu, eedhur, zoo dhee'R!

14. 11n zoo oo'i bi g~oo'i'en whoo'm tu zap·uR. gud noo'it, un
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duu'nt bii zo kwick t'B kroo W3:3:V'BR 'U t~rep 'Ugin, WEn 'B tAA.ks 0 dhis
dhfPt UR tadhuH.

15. 'Bt)s a week fuul 'BZ SEZ muu'R nUR i niid. an dhret-s mali
last waRd. gud boo/i.

Notes.

o. hasn'tgot no doubts, or simply has
no (u noo) or has not got (u not got).
The vowel (0) was Mr. Leigh's ordinary
(0) and was not (0).

1. neighbour, Mr.L.gave both (nai-)
and (nooi-) .-tn,ee-him; thee is used for
both nom. and acc. ; him, is nom. and
(hii) emphatic, (un) regular unemphatic
S. acc.

2. ain't is most natural, but (beent)
is also used.-few with (f) not (v).
chaps, Mr. L. varied, apparently un
consciously, from (00) to (al) wherever
the short sound occurs.-what, simple
(w}no (wh).-bain't or (bii'nt). Theuse
of be in the third singular here and
elsewhere is doubtful.

3. rights of the story, for facts of the
case, which is not a dialectal expression.
-thy (dhoo'i) emphatic, (dhi) unem
phatic.-friend, the (v) is doubtful.
adone, the use of (u) before the past
participle is more frequent than not,
among the regular old-fashioned people.

4. say sometimes (zai).-through as
dictated, but this change of tl~r- to dr
implies that the real change is into (DR-)
and this is doubtful in Ha. - thin,fJ
(dhiq) is only occasionally used for (thiq)
-from is more naturally pronounced
with (f).

5. voice is not a regular term, perhaps
(vais) would be said.-though (thof)
was so dictated, but the (th) is doubtful.
The word was said to be not common

•but still used.-he, emphatic form of
acc., (un) unemphatic.-any (Eni), never

(oon·i).-day (dai) is heard, but not so
often as (dee).-yes (iis) is the regular
form, but (yaRs) is also used.

6. old woman, the (d) of (001) is per
ceptibly made the beginning of the
word (um·'Bn), as common in S.-on-ye,
tell ye, sometimes (J'B) is used in place
of (-i), but this must be a modernism.-
fuss is the common word, not bother.
only (oo·ni) is also used, but (wan·Ii) is
more frequent.

7 and 14. over (wiIavaR).
8. saying, also pronounced (see'an) or

(seen) .-found generally with (v), (f)
sometimes among the younger.-beast
or (beest), plural (bii'stiz).-husband
or (az·b'Bnd, :!Izb'Bn), not man.

9. saw or else (soooo, zoooo, sid, sin,
sii) might be used.-a-laying, a general
error for a-lying, which would be
(a-loo'i·an) .

10. world, this pronunciation is not
very common now.-girl or else (maid).

11. law is generally (10000), but in
this connection may be (lAA).

12. week uncertain, Mr. Leigh at
first wrote week (wiik), I expected (wik,
wik), but both wicu and wuce are found
in Ws.

13. name's, or (noooomz).-shepherd,
(ship) is used for sheep.

14. a-going (goo'i'Bn) is probably an
error for ('Bgwai·an) .-this, no (dhik)
is used in Hampshire, but (dhik·'Bn) is
said in the plural.

15. says, the word prates is not
used, (reez'n) is said.

ANDOVER, RA., specimen and cwl. s

Prof. Dr. M. M. Arnold Schroer, from Vienna, of the University
of' Freiburg-im-Breisgau, Baden, Germany, who had studied pho
netics under Dr. Sweet, and had had much experience in observing,
analysing, and criticising differences of speech in various parts of
Germany, and speaks English with an excellent pronunciation,
having spent the summer of 1887 near Andover, Ha., exercised him
self in writing Ha. speech from dictation. His two chief authorities
were Mr. Benjamin Manning, of Appleshaw (4 wnw.Andover),
between 40 and 50 years old, who had lived all his life in the
county and been in constant communication with farm-labourers,
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and Mr. .Archard, a native of Ra., educated at Winchester, then
national schoolmaster at Andover, and consequently in the constant
habit of hearing dialect, to whom Prof. S. had been recommended
by Canon Collier, the vicar, as the very man he wanted. Of these
Prof. S. considered Mr. M. as his chief authority. The number of
points, however, in which he differed from Mr. A. is considerable.
Prof. Schroer selected as an example a letter originally published
in Punch (vol. ix. p. 264, 1845) and reprinted in the Rev. Sir
William R. Cope's Ea. Glossary, p. xii. This was read to him
by both Messrs'. M. and A., and their pronunciation most carefully
analysed in Dr. ·Sweet's revised Romic spelling (Sound Notat£on,
Trans. of the Philological Society, 1880-1, pp. 177-235), with
which Prof. S. is perfectly familiar. These versions, transliterated
into pal. from the refer.ences to Mr. Melville Bell's notation and
other indications given in the paper cited, are here annexed, with a
translation. In the cwl. Mr. M. has been generally followed, and
some words in his own orthography have been added. In a few
cases }{r. A..'s prone is specially noted.

Prof. S. considers that the Ra. dialect
"is rapidly dying out, and has been so for the last two generations. Even the
oldest farm-labourers are so much accustomed to educated (London) pronunciation,
that this certainly influences their natural speech. I attended," he adds, "a
harvest-home festival at Longstock House, Fullerton (4 s.Andover), and waited
upon a poor blind old man of 80, who, owing to his blindness, could not always
know that I was near him or within hearing. Still, though I spent almost the
whole afternoon in his company, always listening. and secretly taking notes, I did
not find more than a very few peculiar pronunciations, except the general tendency
of influencing vowels by the reverted r."

There are several points which will strike the reader in the following spec.
Prof. Schroer having been, as already stated, a phonetic pupil of Dr. Sweet, his
appreciation of sounds, as referred to Mr. Melville Bell's scheme, seems to differ
in some respects from mine. He has been before all things anxious to make the
most accurate transcription possible of the speech actually under consideration.
Mr. M.' s own spelling in the cwl. will shew that the speaker evidently thought
he was saying (ii, ee), while ProL S. heard only (yy, EE). The (a:» which con
stantly occurs corresponds in unacc.ented syllables to my (u), from which, and also
from (ah) , which sometimes occurs, the audible difference is small, though the
difference of the position of tongue and lips, which determines the symbol, is often
considerable. Probably most of the words written with (yy'oo) , I should have
heard with (£'B, t'B, tiu). Those written with (oh), considered as Fr. 0 in homme
and answering to short u, I should probably have heard as (0), but both Mr. M.'s
(oh) and Mr. A.'s (u) in (pohntJ, puntJ), punch, in place of (a), are extremely
strange to me. As regards l' words having (dy), I may refer to JGG. 's use of
the same symbol at Chippenham (supra p. 51), which I then thought very remark
able. The symbol (oo'Jh), which is the pal. rendering of Dr. Sweet's sign for
received London ow, is intended to imply that in Ha. Mr. M. used that sound,
beginning with (00) and ending with the rounded form of the same vowel, that is,
not coming up to (u) or altering the position of the tongue at all, but merely
partly closing the lips while saying (00). I am accustomed to analyse my own
utterance of this sound as (a1u), and do not hear (00) at all; in fact, when I first
heard initial (00) from Mr. Trotter (supra p. 60d), it had an extremely strange
provincial effect to my ears. This (a:>'Jh) is, however, not universal. In count
both M. and A. give (kuant) , which I might have heard as (kuunt), a very
singular form. This (ua, uua) is the common form of what I, perhaps, should
have written (U'B, U'B, uuu) , as (buuak, sttluad) book, stood, which I should
probably have heard and therefore written (bu'Bk, stu'Bd). Some other usages
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myy'ooRkoot daay
" dyy/ooJ

market day

also seem strange, as the diphthong in (nEE'a1z), noise, the advanced high (til) in
(V,Ktil1'R), for, the accented use of (00) in (poogz, :y'oomzh'R, hoost, yoo'bl), pigs, .
Hampshire, hast, able, the use of (00) in (zoons), sense, the double form of
(,8:a:'a'l, ,aa-all), oil, where Caa-a l ) see~ed to be an advanced (aa) ending with
a slight motion of the tongue into the position for (al ); the hyphen merely
separates symbols, so as to form a kind of (a'i) diphthong.

These observations of Prof. Schroer are, I think, very valu~ble

as shewing almost personal varieties of nw.Ha. prone differing so
widely as Mr. M.'s and Mr. A.'s, and analysed with the greatest
minuteness and conscientiousness. I feel greatly indebted to him
for his kindness in sending them, with long expla.nations, although
it was extremely inconvenient for him to do so in time to appear
in this place.

Two ANDOVER PRONUNCIATIONS OF HA.MPSHIRE FARMER'S LETTER.

Written in Dr. Sweet's Romic by Prof. Arnold Schroer and translated into pal.
by AJE. All the (t, d, 1, n, r) both here and in the sentences and cwl. on
p. 104 should be (T, D, L, N, R), and hence (tJ, dJ) should be (TJ, DJ, =Tsh,
Dzh) as at Chippenham (p. 51), but as this was not known till the proof was
corrected, I considered it safer to let them remain as they are with this
intimation.

1\f. From the dictation of Mr. l\Ianning.
A. -From the dictation of Mr. Archard, -when the same for any word as in M., only

(,,) is written.
T. Literal translation, not the original in Punch.

1. M myst'R :pohnt;f, Z'R, yf Jah'R [Joo'ohJ plyy'ooz, Z'R, ay by)oo
A " punta:, "y£ J'R "" " "
T Mr. Punch, sir, if you please, sir, I be a

M :y'oomzh'R v\~~lRmahR.

A " V uIRm'R.
T Hampshire f~rmer.

2. M ay rdyts too Joo'oh kooZ dy noo'ohz Joo'oh uant maynd may
.A." ~, tu Jua k\~lIaz" nU¥lz JU wont " "
T I wnte to you because I know you won't mind my

M nuat by'oon 00 zgOloo'Rd ron u'l a1kskeiz byy'rod zbreloon
.A." " " " ,,6al [u'l] ykskJuuz" "
T not being Ii. scholar[dJ and will excuse bad spelling

M ron EE'1 dhEE'rot [dhyy'oot] .
.A. " (E'al dhyy'oot.
T and all that.

3. M luakoon oo'ohvro dhoo pyy'oopoo toodh'r
A lukoon uavoo " " tuadhoo
T Looking over the paper t' other

M oot :want;fyst'r ay zyy;rd [zydJ 00 kuant 00 dhoo prdyz
A " :wynt1ystOO'R" zyy """""
T at Winchester I see'd a count of the prize
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II kyy'oot'l)zhJoo'oh uap yn :lunoon [:lohnoonJ_
A " zhua ,,'lin :lohnoon_
T cattle show up in London.

4. M o'y wEE'oontyd too nuua WEE'oot 00 zood oobuat 00 poogz;
A "wuantyd "nua wuat 00 zed oobuat 00 pygz;
T I wanted to know what he said about the pigs;

:M uaz dhoo WEE'OOZ ron WEE'R dhoo kuam vrooID_
A " "wuaz "wah'r " kohm vrOID.
T whose they was and where they come from.

5. M o'y voo'ohoond ooz oo'oh dhEE'R w ..a~YRnt 00 ziqg'l poog VRoom
A. o'y voo'ohnd "" " " ), " uag VRom
T I found as how there were'nt a single pig [hog] from

M :y'oomzh'R [:JOOIDzh'RJ mooq dhoo loot_
A" oomooq " lUat.
T Hampshire among the lot.

6_ M Joo'oh nuuaz dhEE'oot, dy)d'R zEE'a1, ooz woo'l ooz o'y
A. Jua nuaz dhyy'oot, " dYY'OO'R zyy'ooJ, ooz weI " "
T You knows. that, I dare say, as well as I

}f dua, ron vah'r
A" " VooRRy
T do, and very

ldyk Joofoh beey zdonalysht· yy'oot)oot
" Jua byJ oozdonyzhd oot)yt

like you be astonished at it

M [Joot)oot] zohmoot. too'l aa1 ro'oh)rot)ooz)Z'R_

A zohm't. tel yJ oo'oh[QU] tyt)Z'R_
T somewhat. Tell you how it is, sir.

7. M wa1y voo'ohks oon :y'oomzh'r bREE'oodz [bRyyoodzJ poogz ooz
A wy vuaks yn "bRyy'oodz pygz)ooz)
T We folks in Hampshire breeds pigs as

M poogz ro'oht)oo baly, oon duant gfJa Yootnoon ron oom uap
A pygz uat)oo by, " " " " on""
T pigs ought)to be, and don't go fattening on them up

M ty'l dhoo kyy'oont WEE'OOg_
A. tyl" " wyy'oog.
T till they can't wag.

8. M wf1l y zooz poo'nh'Rk oo'oht)too ME'OOV lyy'oon ooz woo'l ooz
A. wy sez puaRk uat tu" " "weI"
T We says pork ought to have lean as well as

M vyy'oot, ron wal lo'yks tUIB byy'ookn stryYookyd.
A " "wy " " " stryy'mky.
T fat, and we likes our bacon streaky.
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M wy kyy'rotL

A" "T with cattle.

9. M w\uur)z) dhro zoons aa:1'R rEE'oozn ro stohfoon ron kRaoomn
A Wa'R)Z " "\,, Raalzn a stof'n "kRoomn
T Where's the sense or r~ason of stuffing and cramming

out

too zyy JOO'oht? [out
uat
lout" "to see

M 00 bulyk ty'l yy byy'ro.nt yoo'bl
A. ro hoks ty'l 00 " yy'00bl
T an ox [bullock] til he be not able

M of his eyes, not used]
A. a yz ayz?
T of his eyes]?

10. M WEE'rot JOOZ dhoo Joo'ohs 00 EE'I dhEE'oot EE'OOR Vyy'fDt
A. wuat iz "JUUZ a <Em'l dhyy'oot yy'OOR "
T What is the use of all that ere fat

M [VEE'oot]
A.
T

ay WEE'oonts too noo'oh? ua JOOZ dhaah'r OOZ
"wuants tu nua? "iz " "
I wants to know? Who is there as

:M Joots)rot ?
A yy'oots)yt?
T eats it?

11. :M dhoo ,~'all kyy'ook, t'Rffioots, mooqg'lz[w'RzIz) oon ky'oobYdJ
A ",aa-al~" "mooqg'lw'Rz'l oon koobydJ:
T The oilcake, turnips,· mangelwurzel, and cabbage

M ooz)ooz WEE'rostyd oon mEE'ookoon wyn buIyk 00 [monster]
A roz )yz wyy'oostyd JIll myy'ookoon wuan " " monst'r
T as is wasted in making one bullock a monster

:M ohd gua too kEE'oop dRaly ,al VOO'Oh'R vayn ky'ootl '!Jll
A ud "tu n dry" VOO'R "hoks'n yn
T would go to keep three or four fine oxen [cattle] in

:M guad kondysh'n.

A" "T good condition.

12. M. OOy,
A "
T Why,

Z'R,

"sir,

dhda-a1 med d~yst)ooz woo'l voot)ohp
db a-al mayt dJuast)ooz wa'l vyy'oot"
they might just)as well fat up

:M zdoogz)oon yy'eeh'Rz ron REE'oobohts, &y oon VEE'ooz'nz ron
A " "EE'OORZ "Roobohts, "" vrez'nz "
T stags and hares, and rabbits, aye and pheasants and
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M pEE'ooRdRa1dJyz v~a3:IR dhoo mEE1ootooR 00)dhEE'oot.
A P<E<E'RdRyda:yz " "IDoot'R n dhyy'mt.
T partridges, for the matter of that.

13. M too'l aal wEE'mt [toozJ :myy'oost'r :pohnta:, yf zda1d 00 vlyqmn
A too'l yy uat, ~ "puntJ yf zded n "
T Tell you what [it is], Master Punch, if stead of flinging

M oowaa-a1 guad pRavnd'R too t'Rn \~trn:tRlld yoooonoom'lz y'ntu
A mwdy "prnvoond'r tu" " oonoom<E'lz oontu
T away good provender to turn horned animals into

M :doonool :loomb'Rts, dhda-al wuaz too gyy bl"yy'md oon maaIfyt
A " :loomb'Rts dh~ay uaz ttl byy'oostua" "myy'oot
T Daniel Lamberls they was to give [bestow] bread and meat

:M oon t'Rmohts too :krystoonz
A " " nn:krystyoonz
T and turnips on Christians,

oon myy'ook zohm

" " "and make some

nn)oom
n)dhohm
of them

M 00 byt voot'R dhren dhda-a1 baly dhda)a1d dua mua
A m lyt'l vyy'oot'R dh\aaoon dh\ay byy dh~ayy)dduua IDuua
T a little fatter than they be, they'd do more

:M guad 00 praalyshms zdyt, oon dy)m boo'ohn .HDIlOh baly
A guuad m prEE'mshms zdyt,

" "
bdund Juua by!!

T good a precious sight, and I'm bound you be

M dhoo zyy'mm pynoon..
A n dhoo

"
robynJoon.

T of the same opinion.

14. M dy ba\ Z'R, JOO'nh'R baa1ydJ:oont z\aa1Rvnt :<4uan :groo'ohts..
A " byy, "Ju'r byydJ:oont " ,,:grduts..
T I be, sir, your obedient servant, John Grouts.

Notes to the above Letter.

1. knows, M. writes (fiy noo'ohz) and 9. bullock, M. says ox is not used in
says not (nuaz) which is what A. gives; Ha., but A. gives it.
but M. says that 'to know' is (too 11. oil (mm'ylj) in cwl.-making not
nua). (myy'ookoon) says M., as A. has, it is

3. looking, an octogenarian at Reden- only the infinitive which is (myy'ook).
ham (5 nw.Andover and 1 nw.Apple- M. says monster is not used, and Prof.
shaw) agreed with A. here. S. put a ? against (mEE'oonst'R) as a

5. found or (voo'ohnd).-M. says possible pron.-four is (voo'oh'R), but
"hog not used," that is in the sense of fourteen is (v \a:ilYRtin). - cattle was
a male pig; but as a young and as yet oxen in the original, but M. says the
unshorn sheep, the word is common in word is not used, though A. has it.
Ra., so that a Hampshire Hog means 13. tell you what, according to M.
a country simpleton. There is a should have had' tis appended.-a bit,
, Hampshire-Hog Lane' at Hammer- M. says not a little, which A. uses.
smith, London, W. bestow is not used says M., but it is

6. very, M. says the final 11 is fre- given by A.-you be [of, to be omitted
quently omitted. according to M.] tke same opinion.
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ANDOVER COLLOQUIAL SENTENCES.

Written by Prof. Schroer from dictation of Mr. B. Manning. See p. 100.

1. (dhoot hayv wooz muua dhoon hEEf bruuad), that hive was more
than half brood.

2. (t)yy')oont ldyk dhyy'oot), it [=the thing said])is)not like that,
[=is not soJ.

3. (y yy'oont nuua guuad), it [referring to a rake] is-not no good.
4. (yy'is dhyy hoost, dhyy)st stoulst my IDEE'oo), yes thou hast, thee

hast stol'st my maw=heart. [The phrase is said to belong
to a well-known anecdote, using 8tol'8t for 8tolen.]

5. (gymy dhyk ZEE'OO. uy'tJD.? dhyk)n), give me this saw. which
one? this)one.

6. (dhyy'oo byy'oost 00 bEE'rod b60e), thou be'st a bad boy.
7. (dhyy'oodst [dhyy'ooldst] nee'oo by'lI nuua gud)an), thee'dst

[thee'ldstJ never be no good one.
8. (tyz mdyn bEE'ood, Z'R), it)is main [ = very] bad, sir.
9. (dy kY'lI'oont koo'ohnt)oom dhEE'ffi EE'a'l oomooq), I can't count

them there all among [mixed up togetherJ.
10. (uay duuant Juua gitua huuam [wuuamJ), why don't you go

home?
11. (duuant mEE'ahk sytJ:)a> nEE'a1z), don't make such a noise.
12. (dy ta'l dhy udt)yz, man I), I tell you what [it] is, man!
13. (W\r[3:1'R byy'oost [byst] dhyy gwduh1n ?), where be'st thee

going? [In (gwduh l ) "the first element low-back-wide, the
second rather mid-mixed-:wide, but certainly labialised by
the (a). I [SchroerJ make it (uhI) lower, between Coh) and
(uh), but more (y) than (oh)."]

14. (WEE'oot byst gwdyn V\3:3YR ?), what be'st thou going for?
[=why are you going?]

15. (udt)s dhyy WEE'oont ?), what)is [it that] thee want?
16. (mdyn smyytJY, mayn smyy'Rt), main (= very) dusty, main smart.
17. (dy wynt. dy uoot gua uam toondyt), I will)not. I won't go

home to-night. .
18. (laakyy yy'r; y tuald my tuadhoo daay), look ye here; he told

me the other day.
19. (yf dbyy wast gwauhIn too :oksf'Rd, wyta: W/iy wudst gUua ?),

if thee wast going to Oxford, which way wouldst [thou] go?
20. (wytJ W/1y udst rev)yt; A'ot 0 kua'ld [kro'oha'ld] ?), which way

wouldst [thou] have it; hot or cold?
21. (myy'rot dhdy mEE'oot), meet thy mate.

ANDOVER cwl.
from the phonetic observations of Prof. Arnold Schroer, chiefly on Mr. Manning

and Mr. Archard, who are sometimes distinguished as M and A. Mr. Manning
also gave Prof. S. a list of many words in the cwl. in his own orthography,
which I annex in Italics because it serves to shew his own appreciation of his
own sounds. I preserve even Mr. M.'s division of a word into two. See
p.100.

I. WESSEX AND NORSE.

A- 1 ztia. 3 byy'ook. 4 tyy'ook. 5 myy'ook, mEE'ahk. 6 myy'ood. 8
LhEE'OOV. 9 bYJ?J?J'oov. 11 mEE'oo. 12 ZEE'OO. 14 dREE'OO, dR,aa l • 15
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[Caa1aful, EE'ooful) awfulJ. 17 M IEE'OO, A l~aa:l. 18 kyy'ook. 19 tyy'ool,
tay'l. 20 lyy'oom [more decided dialect], IEE'oom [less broad]. 21 nyy'oom,
nEE'oom. 24 zhyy'oom, shyy'oom. 30 kYY'OO'R, kYY'R'. 33 Ryy'oodhoo.

.A: 39 kyy'oom, kaYm, keea'm [not much used. M.]. 40 kuuam. 41 dhooqk.
43 Lhyy'oond. 44 lyy'oond. 45 WEE'oont. 46 kify'oondl. 47 wyy'oond'R. 48
zyy'ooq, zohq. 49 yy'ooq. 50 tooqz [doubtful whether ever (tyy'ooqz)]. 51 man.
55 M EE'ooshyz [never (yy'oo-)], A yy'ooshyz. 56 WEE'oosh [very seldom
(wyy'oosh)]. A: or 0: 58 VRoom, vRohm. 60 looq. 64 REE'OOq.

A' - 67 guua, guo 69 nuua. 70 tuua, T{lt~a, t.ruua P 72 uua, hyy'u, h.ruua.
73 zitua. 74 Tuua, tJuua. 76 tuuad. 77 1~a:a:I'Rd. 78 uua. 79 uuan. 80
ol'Rdoo'i, ool'Rdoo. 82 wons, wuuans. 84 muua. 85 ZUUOO'R, ZOO'OhOOR. 86
uuats, [usually (wuats)]. 87 kl~aa:laz, klEE'OOZ. 89 buuath, bEE'OOth. 91moo'oh.
92 nuua, noo'oh. 96 zuua [but mostly (zoo'oh, zoo'ohd, zoo'oh)oon) sow, sowed,
sowing]. 97 zuu'l. 98 M nmm'ad [knowed], A nuuan [known]. 99 dRoo'ohd.
100 zoo'ohd [but the (z) is gradually giving way to (s)].

A': 101 Lwuuak. 102ooks, ax. 103 ookst, EE'ookst, eykst, axt. 104 Ruuad.
106 bRuuad. 113 uua'l. 115 uuam. 117 uuan. 118 buuan. 122 i. nuuan,
n. nuua. 124 stuuan. 127 LhAA'RZ. 133 Ruuat.
~- 138 (v)fyy'oodh'n. 140 EE'OOJl. 141 nEE'oo.r!. 142 snEE'oo.r!' 143

tEE'm.rl. 144 oogyy'oon oogEE'oon. 146 mam [rarely (myy'oon, mEE'yn)]. 147
bRyy'oon. 148 vEE're'r. 149 blyy'ooz. 152 uatoo, wootoo [" with voiceless d,
, Stimmlose lenis,' the prone (uatoo) apparently dialect, (wootoo) influenced by
educated pron., heard both from old country people." AS.] 153 zoot'Rdaay.
~: 154 byy'ook. 158 ah ter. 159 EE'OOZ, OOZe 161 daay. 162 tudaay.

163 laay. 164 maay. 165 zed. 166 mEE'ood. - waps [wasp]. .lE'.
184 IEE'ood, lee ad. 187 IEE'oov. 189 woy. 190 kay. 194 EE'OOni [occ., but
oftener (ony)]. 195 mEE'ooni, moony. 197 dj:EE'OOZ. 198 lret. 199 bIEE'OOt.
200 WEE'rot. 202 EE'oot.

.lE': 203 ZbEE'OOltJ. 204 yndEE'oold nndeed]. 205 dhRood. 208 M eev'R,
A OOV'R. 209 M neev'R, A noov'R. 210 kIaay. 211 gRaay. 212 waay. 213
dydh'R, EE'ahdh'R. 214 ndydh'R, nEE'ahdh'R. 215 tuuat. "216 dEE'OOII. 217
EE'ootJ. 218 M zhyy'oop, A zhEE'rop. 220 M zhyy'oob'Rd, A ZhEE'OOp'Rd,
Zh.rOOp'Rd [" the latter rather confirming the pronunciation of M." J. 223
dhah'R, dh~aa:l'R. 224 u,aa:1"R, A uaah"r. 226 muuast. 227 wret. 228
zwret, ZWEE'rot.

E- 231 dhre. 232 bREE'ook. 233 spyy'ook, A SpEE'ook, [M makes (SpEE'ook)
he spoke]. 234 nEE'ood. 235 WEE'OOV. 236 VEE'OOV'R. 238 EE'OOdJ. 239
zaa-a11. 241 r\aa-a'n. 243 pl,aa-a1. 244 waa'l. 246 M kWEE'oon, A
kw~aa-aln. 248 mEE'oo'R. 249 WEE'OO'R. 250 ZWEE'OO'R. 251 M maa1yt,
A myy'oot. 252 kytl.

E: 256 zdRyy'ootl, stREE'ootJ. 257 EE'rodJ. 260 l~aa-al. 261 z,aa-a1. 262
w~aa-al. 263 aw\aa-a1, wAA'a L• 265 zdREE'OOt, zdRAA'alt. 266 waa'l. 269
z\aa'lf. 271 taa'l, tyy'l. 272 aa'lm. 273 myy'oon. 274 byy'oontJ. 275
zdyy'oontJ, sTEE'oontJ. 276 dhyqk. 279 wEE'oont. 286 ,a'Rah'R. 288 lret.

E'- 289 .rEE'OO and Jyy'oo. 290 Lhyy. 291 dhyy. 292 mEE'oo [not much
used. M]. 293 M waa1y, A wEE're, wy. 294 VEE'ood, vead. 296 bylEE'oov. 297
VOOl'R. 298 vEE'a1lj. 299 grEE'oon. 300 kEE'OOp, keeyp. 301 Lhyy"r. 302
M myt/'oot, A mEE'oot, meeyt. 303 ZWEE'oot, zweeyt. E': 305 Lhay. 306
hoight. 307 nay. 308 nairJ. 311 tin. 312 Ite ere. 314 Lhyy"Rd.
bloosn [blessing]. 315 veate.

EA- 318 leeft. 320 kyy'OO'R. EA: 321 [(zyd) see'd, used]. 322 ldafe.
324 \ayty [eighty]. 326 uua'ld, oo'ohld. 330 Lhuua'ld, Lhoo'ohld. 332 ti~ua'ld,
too'ohld. 333 ka'af. 334 hEEf. 335 EE'a'l EE'l. 338 bE'a'l. 339 [(byy) used].
340 Jyy'oo'Rd, Jyy'Rd [orchard is (EE'OO'RtJood, -oot)]. 342 yarm. 343 'Wayarm.
344 tlyy'ld. 346 gee ate. EA'- 347 he dde. 348 ay [pI. (EE'a1z)]. 349
fyrooo'oh. EA': deeade. 351 lid. 352 REE'ood. 353 bRyy'ood. 355 dyf.
357 dhoo'oh. 359 nayb'R. 360 tee am. 261 hee an. 363 tJYY'ooP, tJEE'OOP,
tJep. 366 gryy'oot. 368 d' atlt. 371 strdd.

El- 373 dhdy [" of course not genuine instead of (hyy) the old Southern
form "]. EI: 380 dhrem, rem [" in (rem) perhaps the old genuine Southern
form Anglo- Saxon heom, him"].
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EO- 384 heb n. 386 yow. 387 nEE'u. EO: 388 mu'lk. 390 shohd,
shJud. 392 Joon. 394 JOOnd'R. 396 wURk, [(wuRked) worked). 399 bRayt.
402 l\aa:1'Rn. - smYY'Rt [to smartJ. 406 [" never heard it used" MJ.
EO'- 409 bay. 412 shy, hy. 419 JOO'Oh'R. 420 voo'oh'R. 421 v,aa1ty.
·EO': 422 zyk. 427 baal'y rbeen (ba'n)]. 428 zaa1'y, zy. 430 'vreend. 433
bre'ast. 435 Joo'oh. 436 dRoo'oh, dRuu. EY- 438 day [and (duua') ?
died (dayd, daal'yd) J.

1- 440 M wuayk, .A WEE'ook. 446 noine. 449 gyt [forget (f'Rgyt)].
1: 452 ay. 455 lay. 458 nayt, nyy'oot [the latter" most decided dialect"].
459 Rdyt. 465 sytJ. 466 tJy'la, tJyy'Id. 469 [(uy uu'l) 1 will]. 475 woind.
484 dhyk [(dhyk'n) this oneJ. ' 485 thee'sels. - sohns [since]. 1'- 490 by.
492 zdyd. 494 tdYill. 496 dy'Rn. 498 Rdyt. 1': 500 ldyk. 506 Lwuman.
607 wum'en.

0- - sm.AA1ak, smuuak [smoke]. 619 oo'ohvoo. 621 'Vow'el. 622 oop'un.
624 warld. 0: 527 bowt. 528 thowt. 529 browt. 531 dEEtOO. 532
koo'al. 534 koo'al. 536 voo'ohk. 636 goo uld. 541 wynt, uant. 550 ward.
652 k,aa:l'Rn. 553 Lh\aa1'Rn. 0' - 565 zhoo. 558 luak. 559 moother.
662 moo'un. - month [month]. 564 zuuan, zun. 565 nituaz. 566 ohdh'R
[" but usually (tohdhooR, tuadhooR, too'ohdhooR); 1 heard an old farm-labourer,
80 years old, at Longstock (9 nw.Winchester), say (may tohdh'Rz) =my others."
AS.J 568 bRaadh'R.

0': buuak. 670 tuuak. 571 guuad. 572 bluuad. 674 bRuuad. 675
stuuad. 576 wuuanzdoo, wohnzdoo. 578 pIAA, ploo'oh. 579 M inoo'oh, A nohf
[which M doubtsJ.. 680 too'oh. 583 tUUOOJL 684 STUUOOJI [" that is'inverted
(t) almost like (tJ); this sound is said to be frequent, though M does not admit
it in (TU), two, where 1 heard it distinctly myself, though not always." .AS.]
685 bRuuam. 086 duua. 687 dohn. 593 mist. 696 'Voo'ut.

U - 699 ah'boone. 601 'Vowul. 602 zow, plu. zows. 603 kohm" kooam.
604 zohm'R. 605 zohn [see. 629]. 606 do'er. - uud [wood]. U: 609
vu'I. 612 zohm. 613 dRohqk. 616 poo'ohnd. 616 gRoo'ohoond. 623 voo'ohoond.
625 too'ung. 626 [not used, I be'a main h,unger'd, MJ. 629 zohn [see 605]'
632 ohp. 634 M dRoo'oh, A druu. 639 -dowst. '

U'- 640 kow hu, pI. kow'hoo's. 641 Lhoo'oh. 644 zohk, zuk. 646 duuav.
- dhuuam [thumb]. U': 668 doo'ohn. 663 Lhoo'ohB.

Y - 673 mohtJ. 675 dRdy. 680 byzy. 682 lee'dle. Y: 684 bree'adge.
685 ru'dge. 688 zohtJ. 692 Johqgoost. 694 wURk. 695 ,aal'Rkn, LhYY'Rk.
700 wos'er, wuss. 701 v\aa1'Rst. 702 wy. Y - 706 OOy. Y': 709
vy'er, 'Voy'er.

II. ENGLISH.

A. 713 bEE'ood, b,aad. 714 IEE'rod.. 732 oo,pn. - ffi,PY rhappyJ. 736
1,aKs,IEE'oos. 737 myy'oot, mEE'oot. E. 745 tJEE'a1t.. 749 M lyft ["which
1 myself heard," AS.J, A IEE'OOit. 1. and Y. 758 gEE'I. 759 vyt. 760
zhryv'ld. o. 761 loo'ud. 765 :dJuttan. 766 [1 believe this word ntoidetred
to be purely Irish, 1 never heard it in Ha., M.J. 767 nmmyz, nEE'alz. 769
'moo'el, waant. 773 doqky. 774 puuani. 776 guuad baay. 783 [poultry is
not used or they would say powel try, M.l. 791 bmm'y, booe. U. 796
bloo1'u. 801 rum. 802 rohm. 804 druqIrn [compare 613J. 808 poht.

III. ROMANCE.

A·· 810 ve'ass. 811 ple'ass. 813 byy'ookn. 818 EE'OOdJ. 822 maay,
moy. 826 EE'OOg'l. 828 eegyy. - koompl,aynyn [complainingJ. 833 pyy'OO'R.
- plaa1'yz [" (plyy'ooz) is probably not genuine dialect "J. 835 R,aa-a1zn. 836
zyy'oozn. - myy'oost'R. 849 chaimber. 841 tJyy'oons. 847 dainger, doinger.
849 zdRoondJ'R. 850 dyy'oons. 851 (Em,nt. 852 EE'oop'Rn. 854 bOOOO'R'l.
855 kmm'Rohts. 856 PEE'OO'Rt. 867 kyy'oos. 862 zyy'oof. 864 k\aKl'oos,
[shorter (koos)]. 865 v<Em'lt. 866 pOO'R.

E·. 867 tEE'al • 869 VEE'OOJl. 874 ryy'oon. 875 VEE'oont. 876 <h1E'oonty.
877 [not used, M.J. 885 vaah'R, voo'Ri ["an old man of 80 in Redenham (5 nw.
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Andover), apparently eager to avoid the dialectal change of (f) to (v), said (feRy),"
AS.]. 888 sartun [often it is zartttn ztere, M.J. 890 byy'mst. 893 vloo'oh'r.

I·· and Y .. 897 dyldyt. 898 nays. 900 pr,a3Yy. 901 vdyn. 903 ddyn
[not vulgarJ. 904 vdyloot. 912 rays. 0·· 913 kuatJ. 915 zdohf. 916
onJoon. 918 fay'ble. 920 p<E'ynt. 922 bohshl, bush!. 923 maist, moin
de'amp. 924 ckoy'iss. 925.v,aa1'ys, v<Ern'ys. 926 zb\aa1'ylj, zb<E<E'Yl. 929
koo'ohkoonlb'R. 9301<E<E'yn. 935 kohntri. 939 kluas. 940 kuat. 941 voo'ul.
942 bohtJ'R. 943 tUck. 950 zohp'R. 951 kohpl. 952 koo'us.

U .. 965 <E<E'YJl. - pohnish [punishJ. 969 ZhU'R. 970 dJil.ast.

ISLE OF WIGHT.

The Isle of Wight may be regarded as part of Ra. dialectally as
it is politically. Owing to its separation from the mainland, and
the absence of commercial ports, it has not been so much exposed
to the influence of great towns as the county generally" The
MS. form of dial. is strongly marked. The reverted (R) is well
recognised when final. My information, independent of books, is
derived fl"om Rev. C. E. Seaman, the vicar of Northwood (2 s.Cowes),
for the n. of the island, and Mr. Titmouse, schoolmaster of Shor
well (5 sw.Newport), for the s. The latter says that initial (z) is
not frequent, but occurs in (zamut) somewhat, and there is a
tendency that way in many other words, and also that the tendency
is generally to use initial (v) for f, as (v~Rloq, vog) furlong, fog.
Mr. T. says that thr- does take the sound of M- in a very pronounced
manner, and points to dresher for thresher, but Mr. Seaman does not
admit this, but introduces an auxiliary vowel, as (th'ru) through.
The transposition of (R) has not been noticed. I he, we'm going,
don't us, I've a walked, I do know, are generaL Mr. T. (a native of
Hu.) had been previously a schoolmaster for six years in n.Sro.,
and the Wi. speech struck him as bearing a very strong general
resemblance to n. Sm. speech. Having some difficulty in inter
preting some of Mr. Seaman's spellings, I confine myself to giving
those words which Mr. Titmouse has re-spelled.

SHORWELL (:shoR'I), 5 sw.Newport, Wi.

cwl. furnished by Mr. Titmouse, 14 years schoolmaster, pal. conjecturally by
AJE. The diphthong (m'i) may be (a'i), but is not (ai). The MS. character
is very evident from this list.

1. WESSEX AND NORSE.

A- 3 biuk. 4 tillk. 5 miuk. 7 sillk. 8 hee. 12 SAAI [part. (SAAliq)
perhaps (L)J. 14 drAM. 19 till!. 20 lillm" 21 millm. 24 shillm. 31 lillt.
A: 41 thEqk. A'- 70 tuu. 74 tyl [written tue, and Mr. Seaman said that
it approached Dv. (Yl), possibly (tw'u)]. 86 whats. A': 102 aast [askedJ.
108 doo. 115 WhOllID. 118 bOlln. ~- 138 veedhllR. ~: 155 dhaltl'
158 aatllR. 166 mimi [the common word, but apparently confused with madeJ.
172 graas. 179 wot. 181 paath. ~'- 182 see. 183 teetJ. 190 kee.
196 weeR. ~': 224 weeR.

E- 232 briik. 236 feeVllR. 252 kit'!. E: 265 street. 272 elum.
284 dralsh. EA: 323 fa'ut. 342 JlllRm. 343 waRm. EA'- 349 [" f
more like v"J. EA': 359 neebllR. EO- 386 JOO. EO: 393 biJo·nt.
399 brm'it. 407 faRd'n. EO'- 411 drii. 420 [f as vJ. 421 vaRti.
EO': 425 Im'it. 426 foo'it.
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1- 449 git. I: 458 noo'it. 459 roo'it. 462 soo'it. 484 [(dhik) usedJ.
488 JEt.!': 605 [my wife (moo'i misis, moo'i ool)d)umun)J. 506 umun.

0- 521 fuul. 524 w~R'ld. 0': 597 s~t.

U- 606 dOOR [Mr. Seaman (dAAUR)].
Y: 700 w~s. 701 fast.

o. 767 noo'iz. 772 bonufoo'iR. 773E. 750 ba1g.

IT. ENGLISH.

A. 737 mll'Bt.
d~qki.

ITI. ROMANCE.

A·· 810 fius. 811 pli'Bs. 824 tJi'BR. 851 naant. 852 eeptJRn. 853
baRgun. 854 baR'!. 866 pOOR. E·· 890 bi'Bst [pI. (bi'Bstiz)]. 891 fiust.
I·· and Y .. 899 neBS. 904 voo'iltJt. 910 dJoo'ist. 0·· 923 moo'ist. 926
spoo'il. 930 loo'in. 942 batJtJR. 944 [I allows it will rain= 1 think, admit,
etc.]. 947 boo'il. U .. 965 oo'il. 968 OO'iSttJR.

VAR. iv. SR. AND Ss. FORM.

The n. of S~. will be treated under D 8. The s. of Sr. and w.Ss.
vary but slightly :from the Ha. var. iii. of D 5, but the dialect is
manifestly dying out. The initial (z, v) have vanished. The (ai)
for .A.EG, EG, scarcely appear, having become (ee', ee, ee), as
frequently even in D 4. The.A.- fractures remain generally.
The I'remains (a'i) or nearly so, but as we go eastward becomes
more confounded with (A'i, oli). This last diphthong has been
constantly given me from other distli.cts, when subsequent viva
voce information has shewn it to be ('a'i, liZ) or even (ai). Here
Rev. T. Burningham, then Rector of Charlwood (6 ssw.Reigate),
wrote"aw-i, and hence I give his words with (A'i). In e.Ss. and in
Ke. most informants give oi, but I have found (a'i) in n.Ke. At
the same time ('a'i) so often simulates (o/i) that an unaccustomed
ear would unhesitatingly give the latter. Mr. Burningham finds
s Sr. and n.Ss. more mincing than the s.Ss. He says: "It is
difficult to give a notion of the close, mincing, squeezed-in pro
nunciation of the s.Sr. and n.Ss.: 'kaaow much a paaound is that
raaound of beef?' as also to give the lJurr of the ,.'8." The aa is
explained by kay, and the italicised words are closely (heu, peund,
reund) common in London and n.Ke.. ".A. Sr. man would say
'rebbit,' a s.Ss. man 'rahbut,' e.g. 'eve a'-got a rahbut in ees
pawkut' (ii)v ug~t u rab'Bt in iiz pAAkut), I speak of the pronun
ciation of 50 years ago. It still prevails among the old, but is
polished off a good deal among the rising generation by 'educa
tion.' " My information from w.Ss. is very meagre, but there
can be no doubt that it continues Ha. speech with a still further
falling off of the dialect in the direction of Ke. The separation
between e. and w.Bs. depends on the use of Cd) for (dh) in certain
words. This is unknown even at Bolney (12 nnw.Lewes) in w.Ss.,
but has been heard from old people at Cuckfield (3 ne.Bolney). The
commencement of the line at the mouth of the .A.dur is due to the
late Mark Antony Lower. In these districts I De remains, but
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I are is found in Ke. The cwl. on which I rely are those obtained
viva voce from students at Whitelands, and these I annex, in
cluding some other words.

SOUTH SURREY AND WEST SUSSEX cwl.

Pal. by AJE. from dict. of Miss Jane Sayers, native of Oeldey (8 sw.Reigate),
where she had lived all her life; Miss M. A. Forth, not a native, but who
had been always resident at Ockleyand had spoken Sr. talk when a child;
and Miss Alice Slyfield, native of Reading, who had lived 7 years at Stoke
(1 n.Guildford), all in Nov. 1877 students at Whitelands. The reverted (R)
of Miss Sayers was perfect. The C, G, W were pal. by AJE. from indications.

C Charlwood (:tJ~I~d) (6 ssw.Reigate) from Rev. T. Burningham.
G words from Dr. Grece's dt. for Weald of Sr. Since Dr. G. marked numerous

words in his wI. as having the vowels in rs., I have given some of them in roo
and in Italics.

~ ~~~::~y} unmarked, both 0 and S.
W Wisborough, SSe (8 sw.Horsham) from Rev. W. A. Bartlett.

1. WESSEX AND NORSE.

A- 3 bake [no (ee'j) vanish]. 5 make [no (ee'j) vanish]. 12 saa ~no euphonic
(R)J. 13 C naa. 17laa [no euphonic (R)J and C. 20Iee1Jm. 21 nee~m and G.
23 see~m. 24 shee~m and O. 33 raadh~R, 0 reedh~R. 36 C thaa. 37 klaa.
A: < 41 C thEqk. 43 ain [h always omitted], W hAAnd, G haand. 01 man.
64 WAAnt.

A: or 0: 58 from. 60 long. 61 0 1Jm~q. 64 wrong.
A' - 67 guu and C [(~gwee'n) a-going 0, not S]. 69 noou. 70 toou. 73

soou. 74 two. 76 too'd. 77 C 13:Rd. 79 oo'n. 85 C SOOlJR. 86 W[[t~ and C.
87 tlooz [(tl, dl) for initial el- gl- general]. 92 noou. A': 101 oo'k. 104
r60~d and G. 106 broo'd, 0 bRaad. 107 100'f. 108 doou, C doo. 111 ought.
115 0 oo'm and C, S oom. 122 n3:n. 123 W nAAth1Jn. 124 stoo'n and 0,
st3:n [as a weightJ. 131 goo~t.

~- 140 ee'l. 141 nee'l. 142 snee'l. 147 bree'n. 152 water. 153
sald~Rdee. ~: 155 thEtJ and W. 166 mee'd [(gool) usual, quite LondonJ.
170 aRvist [no change of (v) into (w)]. 171 barley. 172 gRaas and C. 174 eesh.

.LE' - 182 sea. 183 teach. 184 lead. 190 kee. 193 clean. 194 Eni. 197
cheese. 200 wut. ~': C eedh'BR. 215 C taat. 218 ship and C. 219 C
slip. 224 G wee~R. 226 C mo~st. 227 S wet.

E- 233 speak. 235 weave. 236.fever. 241 Crain. 246 i. queen. 250
swii'BR. 251 meat, W meet. 252 kid'l [common], C kit'!. 254 [0 (lid'BR) old
Sr.]. E: 261 say. 265 str3:'it, G street. 272 EI'Bm. 278 [a term of de
preciationJ. 280 leeb'n. 282 C strEnth. 284 thrEsh and W.

E' - 296 C bliv. 299 green. E': 310 C hii~l. 312 C ii~R. 314 C
hii1JRd. 315 fit. 316 nikst.

EA- 319 gee'p. 320 kee'BR. EA: 322 C laaf. 323 fa'ut and C and W.
324 [tendency to (ait)]. 326 Oood. 330 ood [same as 326]. 333 calf. 334
l~alf [no hJ. 340 JiilJrd. 343 WAARH, C waaRIDJ. 346 gee't and G.

EA' - 347 Ed. 348 ai. 349 few and O. EA': 355 deaf. 357 though.
358 S nust [nighest, heard in use]. 360 C tii~m. 361 C bii~n. 368 death and
C. 371 straw, 0 stRaa.

EI- 373 they [no (d) for (dh) as in D 9J. EI: 377 steak, C stiik. 378
weak.

EO- 383 sEb'n. 386 JOO. 387 new. EO: 393 beyond, C biJE·nd.
394 G Jend'BR. 397 soo'Rd, C sUu'BRd. 399 0 bRait, S bRa'it. 405 aRth. 406
earth. EO'.. 412 she. 413 devil. 414 .fly. 417 tJoo. 420 fOo1JR.
EO': 423 thigh. 424 roof. 425 lait. 426 fait. 433 C bRust. 435 you.
436 S tRiu, 0 tROO, C tRiu. 437 C tRluth.
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110 THE MID AND BORDER SOUTHERN. [D 5, Viv; D 6,7,8.

EY- 438 dai [once 0 said (dei)1.
1- 440 0 wik, S wiik. 442 C A'ivi. 444 stail. 446 nain. 448 these.

449 git. 450 Tuesday. I: 452 ai, ali, C A'i [oftenJ. 457 0 IDA'it. 458
o nait, S na1it. 459 0 Rait, S Ra'it [and so for I'J. 465 sitJ.. 467 tJai'ld
and O. 469 tJilllR, -llRn. 472 sRiqk. 475 wind. 484 this. 487 0 JistllRdee.
488 Jit.

1'- 494 taim [0 (A'i) for 1'J. I': - dik [ditchJ. 503 laif. 505 waif.
507 UID'Bn. 508 mail. 509 wail.

0- 621 .foal, C fOolli. 522' open. 524 ·WKRId., 0: 526 kAM. 527
bought. 528 tho:ught. 529 btiought. 530 wrought. 531 daughter, 0 daat'BR.
532 coal,. C k6oll!. 533 0 dEl.~ 536 gold. 546 0 fUullRd. 549 uUllud. 550
wKRd and C. 551 C staRm. 552 corn, 0 kaHn. 553 horn, 0 haRn.

0' - 555 shoe. 559 mother. 562 moon. 564 sun. 566 adhllR~ 0': 569
book. 570 took. fi73 flood. 575 stood. 578 plE'u. 5·79 enough [never heard
('Bna:'u)]. 580 tough.. 586 do. 587 done. 588. noon. 589 spoon. 592 SOOR.

594 [shoes always said even for bootsJ. 596 rut, r:ilt. 597 SKt.
U- 605 son. 606 duullR and G. 607 butter. U: 611 bullock. 613

drunk. 615 S tuu pKn [two poundsJ. 618 wun. 619 fun. 620 grun. 625
tongue. 629 sun. 631 thaKzdee. 632 up. 633 cup. 634 through. 636
fKRdh-ar.

U' - 640 kE'U [all U' like thisJ. 641 C hE'U [and all U' like thisJ. 649
thE'uz-and. 653 but. U': 656 rum. 662 us. 663 E'US, C heeus. 665
mE'us. 666 uzb-an [0 (gaqtm.) commonly usedJ. 671 IDE'Uth.

Y - 676 lai. Y: 689 build. 691 0 IDA'ind. 700 was and O. 701 fast.
Y': 711 lais. 712 mais.

ll. ENGLISH.

A. 722 dRein. 737 WG mee-at. E. 743 C skReem. 1. and Y. 758
G goo!. O. 761 luu'd, 0 16olld. 769 moou!. 790 gE'un, 0 gE'und.
U. 808 pat.

III. ROMANCE.

A.. 809 able. 810 fee's. 811 plee's. 813 bacon. 840 cha1nber. 843
bREnsh. 850 dEns. 852 apron. 854 C baR!. 861 tee'st.

E·. 868 0 dJai. I·. and Y·· 899 niece. 906 0 vA'ipllR.
0·· 913 kuulltJ. 916 iq'n. 919 a'intm-ant. 920 pa~int. 926 spa'il.

929 kE'uk-amb'BR. 930 C IE'in. 934 C bE'unti. 938 C kaRnuR. 940 koo't
and C. 947 ba'il. 948 ba'ul.

U·· 961 gRunl. 965 :il'il. 968 :il'ist-aR. 969 C shiu-aR. 971 fliut.

D 6, 7, 8 =BS. or border of S. as against M. and E.,
forming the Border Southern Group.

Boundary. This cannot be determined with great accuracy, and
will be given for each district separately.

Area. Extreme n.Gl., most of Wo., sw. Wa., most of Ox., extr.
seJ3e., n.Sr., and extr. nw.Ke. This was an area of continual
conflict and mixture of the S., W., M., and E. populations.

Oharacter. .A. mutilated S, which is strongest in the w. and
gradually fades towards the e. and s., becoming finally scarcely
perceptible in D 8.
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D 6 =n.BS. = northern Border Southern.

111

Boundary. Begin at Bewdley, WOo (2 w-by-s.Kidderminster),
and go along the reverted ur line 3 (see p. 17) through Wo., Wa.,
and Np. to the b. of Np., which pursue as far ,as its sw. angle (6
sw.Banbury), and then cut across the projection of Ox. and proceed
w. to Moreton-in-Marsh, Gl. (17 ne.Cheltenham). Then continue
direct w. to the s. of Tewkesbury, Gl., and of Eldersfield, Wo., and
n. of Staunton along th~ n. b. of D 4. Here turn n. and pass over
Red Hill and the Malvern Hills and their n.· continuation to the
starting-point, Bewdley. Although this b. is laid down with much
minuteness, it is often uncertain, and must be considered to be at
least six miles broad.

Area. The extreme n. of Gl., most of Wo. and s. of Wa., the
extreme n. of Ox. and sw. of Np.

Authorities. See the following places in the Alphabetical County List, where *
means vv. per AJE., t per TH., II in so., ° in io.

Gl. °tAshchurch, t Buckland, t Ebrington, t Fairford, °Kemerton, *tShe-
nington (locally in Ox.), tLong Marston, tTewkesbury.

Np. tAshby St. Legers, tBadby, °tByfield.
Ox. °tBanbury (part locally in Np.).
Wa. °Butler's l\'larston, tClaverdon, tKineton, tKnowle, tPillerton Priors,

til Stratford-on-Avon, °tTysoe.
WOo t Abberley, t Bengeworth, t Bewdley, t Birt'sMorton, t Droitwich, t Dunley,

t Eldersfield, t Evesham, tGreat Malvern, tGreat Witley, *Hanbury, ~Hartle

bury, tKidderminster, tMalvern Wells, tSaleway, tStourport, °Upton Snodbury,
t 'Vorcester.

Oharacter. This complicated district, containing the transition
from S. to M., is naturally by no means well marked. Except at
Eldersfield, the use of initial (z, v) for (s, f) seems lost; the (R) is
inclined to approach (r) when initial, at least all my informants so
hear it, and Mr. Hallam generally writes (r) only, even when final;
and finds only traces of (R) in parts, which fail especially towards
the e. I be remains, with her for she, and I, she, we, as emphatic
forms of the object. It is convenient to distinguish four geo
graphical varieties, though the differences between them are small.
These are Yare i. s.Wo., Yare ii. s.Wa., Yare iii. Banbury, Yare iVa
sw.Np. The general character of all is A- (eu) as (ne'Bm) name.
A'=(oo, wa) as (rood, wam, stwan) , road, home, stone. 1E:=(ai,
ei, ee), as (dai, dei, dee), day. EG-=(ai, ei, ee), as (rain, rein,
reen), rain. EA'= (iu, eu, ei, ee), as (blunz, beunz, greit, greet),
beans, great. O=(a) occ., as (drap, starm, kras), drop storm, cross.
U=(a, uo), as (kam, suom), come, some. U'=(a'u, a'u, au), as (a'u,
na'u, daun) , how, now, down. The variations from these normal
forms are so slight and probably individual that they cannot be
formulated, but they must be collected from the following cwl. The
whole district lies in the mixed SU)J~, soom or som region, and sol)m
prevails more and more as we approach the Midlands.

Illustrations. A cwl. derived from numerous places for each
variety, dt. for Worcester, Hanbury, Claverdon, and Shenington;
cs. for Banbury.
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VAR. i. WO. FORM.

WORCESTER.

[D 6, Y i.

dto pal. by TH. from diet. of Mr. W. Brown, native, about 42, who had gone to
W olverhampton 9 years previously.

1. di sei, tJaps, J'B)Sl di)m ra' tOt' 'Bba'ut dhat ItOt'l wEnsh km:min
frnm dh'B skuul. .

2. Ut)z gu·in da'un dh'B rood dh~R thruu db'll rEd gjeit on dh'B
left and sa'id 'B dh'B rood.

3. Iuk dhUt! ~R)Z gA'n strE'it uoP' tu dh'B dOUR 'B)dh'B roq a'us'.
4. W~R Ut)I vEri Idikli drop olt [=holdJ 'B dhat uuId druoqk'n

dE£' riqk'ld :tom.
5. JU aal noo)tOm vEri WE'l.
6. wd)nt dh'B dId tJap sun tEl)ur not t'B)k~ 'BgjE'n, pU'B thiq !
7. luk dhUt! e)nt it truu?

Notes 0

Words omitted: yonder Jondnr, girl
gar!; so soo, now na'u, .1..pa~. :wet,.. .s.ure,

enough shu'Br 'Bnuof, child tJaild,jellow
fEIn, name neem, shrivelled up sriv'ld
uoP, rwith (srimps, sra'ud] shrimps,
shroud.

HANBURY (6 wsw.Redditch).

dt. pal. by AJE. from diet. of Miss Turner, then a student at Whitelands
Training College.

1. soo a'i sai, me'Bts, J'B sii n~'u dhut. a'i bi ra'i'Bt 'Bba'ut ·dhat
lit'l gj~Rl 'Bk~min furrn. dhu skuul Jand'B.

2. ~R)Z 'B guin da'un dh'B roo'Bd dhUt thruu'B dh'B rEd gee:ut on
dhu lEft a1nd sa'id 'BV dh'B wa·i.

3. shu'Br 'Bna'u dh'B tJa'iId)z gAn strait ap t'B dh'B dU'Br 'BV dh'B
rnq a'us,

4. W~R Ut)l la't"kli fa'ind dhat tipsi dEf fEl'BR 'BV dh'B neum 'B
:tOID'BS.

5. wi ill nooz)im vEri wn'B.
6. want dhi a'uld tJalp san teetJ UR not t'B duu it 'BgEn, PUU'BR

thiq!
7. luk'B! beeunt it truu'B.

Principal variants in the dto from Ha~lebury (4 A-by-e.Kidderminster), sent
by the Misses Haviland, daughters of the then Rector:

1. so SU, say SHZ, see siiz, girl wEntJ,
school yonder skuunl Jondn.ro 2. there
dheenr, through thru, gate gjEt, way
weei. 3. enough nm[f, iz bi, straight
streeit, door 460nr, wrong raq. 4.

where weenr, chance to IDEbi ap'n,
Thomas :toIDns. 6. old oud, soon sllunn.
won't ont, teach laaRN, again nnmuur.
7. is not, binnt, true truu.
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S.WORCESTERSHIRE cwl.
Made up from the following sources:

A Abberley wn. by TH. (r-, -R), doubtful if one (uo)' no (z-, v-, h-). ~

B Bewdley wn. by TH. mostly from Mrs. A.shcroft, a centenarian, one (z-), (uo)

frequent, occ. verbal pI. in en as (duon-Ju, wi tu0k'n, wi)n) do you, we took,
we have, with the He. form (udh udha'ut) of 'with without.'

Bg Bengeworth, a suburb of Evesham, Wo., Wll. by TH.
Bu Buckland, Gl. (11 ene.Tewkesbury), wn. by TH.
D Droitwich wn. by TH.
E Eldersfield, Wo. (9 s.Great Malvern), Wll. by TH. from Mrs. Knowles, aged

79, native, (dha1i kiip'n) they keep, (kem wi a'i t'8 plai) come with I to play,
many (z-).

Eb Ebrington, Gl. (18 ne.Cheltenham), wn. by TH.
G Great Witley, Wll. by TH.
H Hanbury, vv. to AJE., the dt. is not included in this cwl.
MGt. Malvern and Malvern Hills Wll. by TH.
P from' quaint words' by , APORSON,' that is a parson, in s.Wo. from Worcester

on n. to Chacely on s. and Evesham on e. to Great Malvern on w., pal. as
well as he could do it by AJE. .

S Saleway (7 sw.Redditch) Wll. by TH., no (z-, v-), but (r-, -R), (UR)Z, wi)z)
her is, we has, (Jent) ain't.

W Worcester wn. by TH., no (z-, v-) .
••• For brevity, when several places are grouped, the medial length of vowels

has not been distinguished from the short.

I. WESSEX AND NORSE.

A.- 4 BSBu teek, H rellk, E teuk. 5 H men ai [make hay]. 20 AE leum,
S leum, BBu leem. 21 ABSWBu neem, W neimd [as well as (neem)], Eb nlam.
23 seem. - P OIDUR [hammer], A ombuR [compare inserted h in numher, timher],
S omUR. - P feeR [to fare, a fare]. 33 D raadhuR. A: - P krob [a
crab]. 51 P mAn, B'V mA'n. A: or 0: 60 SD luoq. 64 D ruoq.

A' - 67'" AD gwain, W gwein. 77 P laRD. 81 Eleen. 92 AD n6u.
A': 104 Bu rood. 115 PAWH WHm, D worn, Bu oom, W om [also home, refined],
- S 'Uloon [alone]. 117 AEM wan, W WAn., 118 P bwan. 120 D l'Brz uguu
[years agoJ. 122 Bu na'n, H nan. 124 P stwan, AD stoon. 130 P bwat.

lE- 138 A fladhuR, B flEdh'Br, S feedhuR, D fiudhuR. 141 B na1ilz. 147
H brain. - W staRz [stairsl. 152 S weet'UR, D wiutuR. 1E: 161 PAD dai,
S la1i, W dai, [in city] dei, dee, Bu dee. - P op'l [apPle~. - P kORt rcartJ .

.lE' - 182 W siL 192 P meen. lE': 210 P klai clay]. 211 AS grai,
B grei. 213 H iidhuR. 218 PD ship. 223 Bu dhetJR, DS dhluR, Bu dhUR.
224 B WE'R, S WI'BR, BuW waR.

E- 233 BW speek. 241 AB rain. 243 ABESH plai. - P beeR [to bear].
248 P meeR. 252 A kjEt'l. E: 260 ABBu lai. 261 P ABSD sai, Bu sali,
AE zei, W sai. 262 B wai, W wei, D wai, [foundations] AM gjin wa1i [all
given way]. 263 ABESBu 'Uwai, M '8wei. 265 W strait. E': 315 PH fit.

EA- 320 P keeR. EA: 324 BESHD ait [Mrs. A. said (ai sai ait ur
na'in)]. 326 BS oud, EBu 6uld. 328 B koud. 333 kAAf. 335 Bu aal, AM.
346 W gjeit [in the city] gjet [in the country]. EA'- 347 SD lad, BuW
Ed, JEd. EA': 350 B dJE'd. 353 S brE'd. - A kraim [cream]. 360 S
tiim. 361 P beenz [beans]. 366 A greet.

EI- 372 B di. 373 ABS dhai, ED dha1i, Bu dha1i, D dhE'i, dhe. EI:
378 B week. EO- 383 E zEv'n. EO: 393 BuD land'UR. 395 S JUoq. 
P bORm lbarm]. EO'- 409 P beez [bees]. 411 AB thrii, E drii. - H trii
[tree]. EO': 426 Bfeit. 428 Ezii, SsiL EY- 438 Wdtii, Dda'i.

I- 446 E ne'in. - G Jis [yes]. I: 452 A a'i, D a'i, W ai. 458 W
nait'. 459 WD ra'it. 469 W wuont rwon't], Bu tet [wilt]. - spEl [to spill].
- A ran [run], S ruon [H added "donkey boys say (ru~n)"]. - P set [to sit].
- E ziks. 1'- 490 G ba'i. 494 A ta'im. 1': - BW ta'idi [tidy].
502 E va'iv. 506 W umun, H a'ul)d)am'Un, [a woman, old woman]. 610 W
maio - D bI'in [line].
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o· - S shuov'l. -. D drap [drop]. 0:525, ii. af. 531 D dAAtur.
- D krap [crop]. 661 BuD staRm. 562 Bu kaR\n. - BS A'S [horse]. - GS
marnin [morning1. 664 M 'Okras racross1. - P pwost rpost1. 0' - 555 W
sha/n. 669 G~madhuR. 664 D sun, :e: san. 668 Boruo(fu'BR. 0': 673
D fluod. 675 H sta:d. 679 D unaf. 686 S duos dhii. [dost thou]. 687 AH
ds:n, S duon. 588 H nan. 689 H spa:n. 694 H [has no (buuts) only (shuuz)].
695 PH fat. 596 H rat. 597 H sat.

U· 601 ASB fa'ul. 603 M ukamin [a-coming], H ka:m ap [come up].
- M thuondur. 606 S suon, D sa'n, ABu san, BD son, D [between] son, suon.
606 WD douR, Eb. dUUR. 607 B buotur. U: 612 S suom. 613 B druoqk.
- M uondurd [hundred]. - Bu Aqgri [hungry]. 632 BW uoP, M ap ape
U'· 643 G na'u, D na"u. 650 E uba't~t. TI': 656 G rum. 658 ABESW
da'un, Bu da:'un. 663 SWa'us, D a'us, a'uz'n [pI.1. 667 D a'ut.

y. D muotl' 676 dRa'i. 679 D tlaRtl. t": 691 ES ma'ind. - P
haRNet [hornetJ.

ll. ENGLISH.

- P wogin rwaggingJ. O. 767 A naiz. 791 H bu·o'i. U. - B muok
[muck]. 803}[ [between] dJuomp, dJamp. - M kuot. 808 Bu put, D put.

III. ROMANCE.

A·. 811 D pleus. 820 P gai... - PD pai rpay]. - G fiil [fail]. - Bu
iAiluR. 830 Bu train. 833 A paR. - PS pleez [pleaseJ. 847 D daindJur.
851 W nant.

E·· 867 P tee. - B preetl [preach]. 878 P sreluri. - P pors'n, B paasun.
I .• and Y·· 898 Bu na'is. 900 P prai. - P sperit [spirit). 910 P

dJa'ist. - B bif rbeef]. - P <ya'int [joint]. 923 P ma'ist. - B nuoqk'l.
930 P la'in. - 1> kaRps [corpsJ. - EG sart [sortJ. 940 P kwat. 947
A bw6iI.

U ·t 970 M dlast, :P [between] dJast, dluost.

VAR. ii. s.WA. FORM.

CUVERDON, WA. (5 e.Warwick) dt.

pal. by TH. from the dictation of S. Job, farm-labourer, b. 1824, native.

1. a'i sE'i, JU tlaps, JU sli al i)m n'it' na'u 'Bba'ut dhat lit'l WEllsh
k~min :from s' skuul Jondur.

2. u)z 'Bgu·in de'un dh'B rood [rdud] dhl'Br thruu dh'B rEd gje'Bt
on dh'B lEft and sa'id [inclining to (sdid)J '0 dh'B rood.

3. luok J'B! dh'B tla'~1d)z gA'n strE't't' uop't'B db'll roq a'us' [du'BrJ.
4. wl'Br ar)l praps Ia'ind dhat druoqk'n, dEf, th~'n 'Un agid

[haggard] fEl'B [krE'iturJ 'HZ dhe kAAl :tom.
5. wi AA.l noD im VEri WE'1.
6. wuont dh'B QuId tJap mE'ik 'Or noo bEtnr n'Br gu dh{ur 'BgjE'n,

pU'Br thiq'. .
7. luok J'B! JEIlt it trre'u.

Note.

This has a very neutral Qharacter. I pretty." I find, ,also (neum, thb'l) ,
find among the wn. from the same per- name, table, old, and (neim, teib'l) new.
8on(Jandur) old, (Jondur) new, etc. ,andas Compare following cwl. Job used
the latter appears in the dt., it is possible (srimps, sra'ud) shrimps, shroud, (sm-)
that Job was sometimes "speaking being a difficulty.
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SOUTH WARWICKSHIRE CW1.

B Butler's Marston (10 s.Warwick), pal. by AJE. from a nwl. sent by Rev. E.
Miller, Vicar in 1877, helped out in parts by K. below. Mr. M. considers that
the speech extends for 6 m. round. This would include Kineton. Stratford
is only 7 or 8 m. off. As reverted (R) is heard both at Stratford and Banbury,
I conclude it must exist here and have introduced it. As exceptional prone
only were marked, the other prone in the original wI. must be taken as
practically in rs. In this case (uo) would occur only in the words so marked.
I be is used.

K wn. at Kineton (9 s-by-e.Warwick) in 1880 by TH. from a native of 68, who
had, however, resided many years at Warwick as keeper of the gate at the
entrance to the common. Only principal words ~re given. TH. had not
noted the reverted (R), but as it was strong in Stratford, I have introduced it.
I am used. The prone seems to have been tainted by Warwick. Also from
Mrs. Pheasey, lived there 60 years from childhood.

P Pillerton Priors (8 se.Stratford) wn. by TH., in 1886 from a native b. 1819.
S wn. at Stratford-on-Avon in 1880 by TH. from an errand boy, native, and G.

Phipps, a labourer, 20, native, only absent Ii years. But both had so marked
a town prone that I give very few words. The errand boy had not even
reverted (R), but the labourer and the other people in the town had it
strongly. The labourer used we am. The (uo) was frequent.

T Tysoe (11 se.Stratford) wn. by TH. in 1886, from natives b. 1802 and 1809.
I be used.

I. WESSEX AND NORSE.

A- 3 BP benk. 4 BP teuk, K teek, S Mik. 6 BP mhk, T meuk. 6 B mQud.
7 B senko 10 B haa. 12 B saa. 13 B naa. 14 B draa. 17 B laa. 18 T kiuk.
19 B teuI. 20 BKPT lenm, S leim. 21 BP neum, K neem, neum ntum. - K
am'BR [hammer]. 23 BP seom. 24 B she'Bm, T shellm. 26 B mCtm. - SpUR
[to spare]. 31 B lent. 36 T liI. 36 B thaa. A: 39 B kCum. 40 B kuum
[? confused with combe a hilll. 43 Band. 44 Bland. 61 B man. 67 B Ras.

A: or 0: 69 B lam. 60 T laq, luq. 61 T umuqkst. 64 P roq, T raq. A'- 67
B guu, K ugu·in. 76 B struuk. 76 BT tuud. 77 BIaRD. 81 B leon. 84
B mUUR. 85 B SUUR. 86 T uuts. 90 T bloo. 92 S n6u. 93 P snOOt

A': 101 B u'Bk. 102 T Eke. 104 T rood. 110 P nat. 111 B aat. 113 B
hunl, T wool. 116 B huum, K om, T wom. 117 S wA'n, 1. wan. 118 T bwan.
120 PT 'Bguu. 121 P gA'n. 122 T na'n. 123 B nuothiqk. 124 K stoon, PT
stwan. 136 B klath.

lE- 138 B feodhuR [or (en)], SK faadhuR. 144 B ugin. - S pruoti
[pretty].

lE: 158 P Aftur. 161 KP dee. 165 B sid. 169 WEn. 172 B graas. 174
B aish r? (E'ish)). lE'- 182 B sei. 183 B teetJ. 186 BT reed. 187 P
li'Bv. 192 PT ml'Bn. 193 T kleen. 195 T mEni. 196 B wee'R. 200 K
wiit, TP weet. 202 B heet. lE': 216 B taat (?). 216 B diel, T djE'I.
218 T ship'. 223 B dhlluR, KPT dhi'Br. 224 B WllUR. 226 B muust. 228
T SWEt.

E- 232 briik [but only very partially]. 233 BKPT speek. 237 fecvuR.
241 K rE"in, Train. 243 KT plee. 251 BT meet. 252 B kit'l, T kjEt'l.
253 B Et'l. E: 260 K lee. 261 KT see. 262 PT wee. 263 KT uwee.
268 K Eldit:\t. 270 B i. bElas. 272 B Elum. 279 T WEnt. 286 B haru.

E' - 294 T Hid. 299 KT griin. 300 PT kiip. 301 B JllUR, P iur. E':
307 T nai. 312 B ll'BR. 314 K iurd, T HlRd.

EA: 321 B saa. 322 T litf'. 324 T alit, E'it. 326 Fold. 346 T dE'r.
346 B ge13t ge13t. EA' - 347 B ied, K 00. EA': 350 B died. 360 P
tum. 361 K beenz, P bi'Bn. 363 T [between] tJa:p tJoP, KP tJEp. 370 B
raa. EI: 378 week.

EO- 383 T. sEv'm. 315 B bunee.th. 386 BT JOO. EO: 388 T milk.
393 B biJa·nd. 394 SP JanduR. 395 PT JUoq. 397 B SUURD. 402 BP
litRN, T laLRn, K la'RN. EO'- 411 KT tbrii, T thrli~ - K trii. 420 B
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fOO)UR. 421 B faRti. EO': 423 T thR'ii. 425 B lait. 426 B fdit. 432
footlRth. 433 T brEst. 434 B beet. 438 K da1i [marked as lying between
(al, a)]. .

1- 443 S fra'idi. 446 T na'in. I: 452 K ai, P R'i, T a'i. 458 B nait,
K [the (a) marked as lying between (a, a)l, P nR'it', T [betweenl na'it, nR'it.
469 B ul. 480 T thiq' . - KS runn. l'- 490 B bdi. 492 It S:!l:' ide 494
K tdim, T ta'im. 496 K diurn. 498 Brait. 1': 602 B faiv. 603 T la'if.
506 T wa'if. 606 KT UIDun. - Tee rhay].

0: 526 B kaaf. 527 B baat. 528:n thaat. 529 B braat. 531 B daatuR,
KP dAAtUR. 547 B bUuRD. 651 B'staRm. 552 B kaRN. 553 B haRN. 
mARnin [morning]. 554 P ukras. 0'- 659 S modhuR, K mRdhur. 562 T
muun. 664 KP sun. 568 S bruodhuR. 0': 569 T buk. 679 B 'Bnau, T
'BnuJ, [plural) 'BnR'u. 581 B saat. 586 P duu. 587 KP don [marked as
lying between (0, a'), another time merely (dRln)], S duon. 688 TKP nuun.
689 T spuun. 695 B f:!l:t. 697 B S:!l:t.

U- 601 K fa'ul. 603 B kuom, KP kam, PS k:!l:m. 604 K suomm. 
S thuonduR [thunder]. 605 K son [as in 587] suon, TPS suon. 606 B d60tJR.
U: 610 T ul. 612 SP suom. 632 BKT uop. 633 BK kuop. 636 w:!I:th.
636 B f:!l:Rd'BR. 639 T duost. U'- 640 T kj:!l:'u, P kjR"U. 641 K a'u au,
T a'u ha'u. 648 KT a'uur. 650 T uba'ut ~x'u). U': 668 KT da'un. 669
TSP ta'un. 663 K a'us, T [between] a'us, eus. 666 T uozbun.

y- 677 T dra:'i. 679 StJ:!I:RtJ. Y: 689 B bild. 690 B kaind. 691 BHK
m-tUnd. 700 B W:!I:S. 701 B fRs. 705 B skdi. 706 B wdi. Y': 709 B
faiR, ST fa:'i'BR. 711 Blais. 712 B mais.

II. ENGLISH.

A- 718 B treud. E. 743 B skri'Bm. 744 B meez'lz. 751 B pUtJRT.
o. 761 B luud. 767 B nais. 778 B ufuuRD.

III. ROMANCE.

A·· 809 B eub'l. 810 B fens. 811 B pleus. 813 B b61Jk'n, T b61Jk'n.
814 B meus'n. 824 B tJeeR. 829 B genn. 833 B peeR. - K pliiz [please].
836 BT reez'n. 836 BT seez'n. 837 B leesh. 852 B eupURN. 860 T pea1st.
861 T te'Bst. 862 B seu£. 866 B faat.

E .. 867 BT tee. 869 B veel. 888 T saRtin. 889 B sees. 890 B beest.
891 B feest. 894 B diseev. 895 B riseev. I·· ana y.. 898 B nais.
910 B dJa'ist.

o .. 916 T R'inun. 919 B a'intm1lnt [the distinctions (a'i R'i ai) were not
indicated with sufficient precision in 919, 920, 924:, 925, 926, 947, but distinctions
of a similar kind at least were intended, AJE.]. 920 pa'int. 924 B tJ:!I:'is.
925 B vaisi 926 B spa'il. 938 B kaRn1lR. 947 B ba'il. 948 B ba'ul. 952
B kUURS. U .. 966 Bail. 969 S shutJR.

VAR. iii. BANlJURY FORM.

os. translated in 1876 by Thomas Beesley, Esq., J.P., F.C.S., native and
resident, and pal. by AJE. from his indications and from TH.-'s wn. The lw.
which Mr. Beesley sent me was made 40 years previously by his uncle, and he
had purposely 'abstained from consulting it, so that this is altogether an independent
testimony. Mr. B. considers the dialect to extend for about 6 miles round Ban
bury, and names the following villages as using the same speech: in Ox., Copredy,
Wardington, Adderbl111' Bloxham, Swalcliff, Tadmarton, Sibford, Shutford,
Horley, and Hornton; In Gl. (but locally in Ox.), Shenington; in Np., Middle
ton Chener. and King's Sutton. Mr. B. does not mark the reverted (R), but
from TH. s observations I have introduced it. Mr. B.'s letters shew that he
used (0:) for short U, but TH. heard nothing but (uo) at Banbury.

O. wa'i :<4on aa)nt noD de'uts.
1. WEI, nEb'BR, Jau 'On ii m'B boo'th laaf 'Bt dhis ii'R n'luuz 'U me'in,

huu kii'RZ? dhat)s needh'BR ii'R n'BB dhee'x.
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2. nuu [flu'uJ fook da'iz, koz dh'B bii laaft ut; has nooz,
doo'nt)as? wat shud mi'Bk)am ? tr'Ent veRi la'ikli, his)it ?

3. ha'uS'BmE'V'BR dhiiz bii dh'B faks '0 dhn kills, soo dJEst 001d J'BR
bodh'BR, frElld, 'Bn kiip kwa'iut t~l a'i bi [a'i)vJ dan. haRki!

4. a'i bi saRtin shluu'R, 'BZ a'i ii'RD 'On see-sam ~ dhee fooks 9Z
WEnt thruu dhi whal thiq ba'i dh'BRse'lvz-'dhat a'i did shluu'R
'Bna£.

5. dh'Bt dh'B Jaqest san hizSElf, '0 grEt bua'i 'B na'in, nood iz
fi'BdhtlRZ vo~·s 'Bt wans, dhoo it WaR SOO kwli'BR 'On skwee·kin-Ia'ik,
'Bn a'i)d tnst hii t'B speek dh'B truuth hani [hElli, heeniJ dee, ai,
-dhat a'i hud.

6. 'Bn dh'B oold hum'Bn 'BRSE'If '91 tEl hani on)i 'BZ laafs na'u,
'Bn tEI)i street off, tuu, wi)a'ut matI, bodh'BR if JU oni hakS)'BR
want)shi [want)'BR], dhat)s AAl.

7. leest wa'iz 'OR tEld it, °mii WEn a'i hakst 'BR, tuu 'OR thrii
ta'imz OOV'BR shi d£d, 'On oaR had)nt AAt t'B bi roq in sitl 'B pua'int uz
dhis'n [dhat-eeRJ, wot du JUU thiqk?

8. WEI, 'BZ a'i W'BR 'Bsee'in-oaR)D tEl)Ju, ha'u, weeR 'On wen shi
fu}nd dh'B dnqk'n biust shi luAlz 'OR azb'Bnd [man].

9. shi swee'RD 'OR sin im wi 'BR oon a'iz, lee'in streqt 'Bt fal
lEqkth on dhu gra'und ~'n iz goo sande kuunt, kloos ba'i dh'B duu1lr
'B dh'B ha'us, da'un 'Bt dhu lu..ARn'BR 1J dhat ee'R leen.

10. hii wer 'Bwa'inin lJr SEZ, mr .A.A1 dhu waRLD la'ik'B sik tIa'ild
'OR u lit'l gal [lii-t'l wEntlJ in 'B frEt [in 'OR tantrumzJ.

11. 'On -dhat ap'nd 'BZ 'aR an 'OR daa't'BR in laa, kam thruu dhu
bak JaRD from aqin a'ut dh'B WEt kl6o'Bz,

12. wa'il dh'B kEt'l W'BZ '0 bua'i'lin f'BR tee, WAll fa'in bra'it Sam'BR
aat'BRnuun, ooni'B wik 'Bguu-, kam nEkst thazdi. -

13. 'Bn, djll noo? a'i nEVtlR laRNT noo moo'R n'BR dhis '0 dhat biznes
rq> ttl ttldee, 'BZ shluu'R)z ma'i ni'Bm)z :dJ:on :ShEPllRD, 'On a'i duu)nt
wont tu needh'BR, dhii'R na'u !

14. 'On soo a'i bi 'Bguu·in [gweeninJwham t'B SripUR. goo ne'it, 'Bn
duunt bi S'B kwik t'B kroo OO'V'BR 'B bodi 'BgEon, WEn i tuks U dhis
dhat 'BR t )adh'BR.

15. it)s 'B week fuul 'BZ preets [tuksJ wiJa'u·t reez'n. un dhat)s
ma'i last waRd. gud ba'i.

SHENINGTON dt.

6l w.Banbury, politically in Gl., locally in Ox., pal. in 1881 by AJE. from'
diet. of Miss Harris, native, then a student at Whitelands Training College, who
knew of Wykes, the policeman, that furnished the lwo to TH., mentioned on
p. 118. Observe that here (uc) was used for short u.

1. soo a'i sre'i, buotiz, J'8 se1 na'u dhut a'i bi n'it 'Bba"ut dha1t lit'l
gaRl 'B-kuomin from dh'B skuul Ja1nd'BRo

2. shii)z 'B-guoin da'un dh1J ruu'd dhan thruu dh'B rEd ge't on
dhn lEft aInd sa'id '0 dh'B woo'i.

3. ShUUR 'Bna'u dh'B tlt"l'ild)z gon strre'it uop tu dh'B dUU'R U dhll
roq a'us.
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4. wi':a shii)'1 a1p'n t'O Wind dha1t druoqk'n dEf fEl'OR '0 dha nlum
'B :tuomas.

5. wi AA1 noo )Bn vEri wEI.
6. wuo)nt dh'O 001 tla1p sun IaaRN 'Or natt t'B duu)t 'BgEll, puu'n

tht"q!
7. Iuk ru'H! ee)nt it truu ?

Note8.
1. 80, neve~ (zoo), no z for 8 or v for 3. 8ure enow, they never use ('Bnuof),

f.-mate8 not used.-I be more frequent does not know the distinction of mean
than I am.-right, not heard initial ing between enO'Ugh and mow.
(rh, nh).-girlthe regular word, though 4. 8/~rivelled not used, they say
(wEntJ) is used. The (R) usual. Wykes (Shrllobz), so that (shr-) is used.
rejected girl and only admitted wench. 5. know him, ('On) is used, especially

2. 8he'8 agoing, her'8 not used, it is among the elder people.
quite foreign to the dial. we, you, 6. old chap, old without d, but in
they be, in general use.-Miss H. never (ool}d)uomun) old woman, the d is dis-
heard I are.-hand, h always omitted, joined from 1and run on to the follow-
w used for wh. lng voweL

BANBURY wI.
From the following sources:

B Banbury vocabulary by the late. Mr. Beesley, uncle of the Mr. Beesley who
wrote the cs. on p. 116. It is not quite certain that all the words belong to
Banbury. There were many repetitions in the list, and sometimes the
repeated words were not spelled in the same way the second time they occurred
as they had been the first time. Of course the prone assigned is greatly
conjectural. From HB (below) I adopt (a'i, a'u, uo' R). Words not in
serted are (eent, ent, Jent, bient, eenn) , aint, baint, e'er a one, (hiz'n,
haRn, tW:!lRDunt), his, hers, it we're not.

HB Some of the Wll. in Banbury by TH. in 1881 from natives. Some of these
seem to be rather refined.

S Wll. by TH. in 1875 from Wykes, a London policeman, but native of Shen
ington, confirmed by Miss Harris, a native, in 1881, p. 117.

ES words from the dt. on p. 117, diet. to AJE. in 1881 by Miss Hanis,
native of Shenington. This village was admitted by· Mr. T. Beesley, who
wrote the cs. for Banbury given above, to be in the Banbury district. I do
not give the words from the cs., consideling his uncle's lw. sufficient.

I. WESSEX AND NORSE,

A- - S we'Bk [a wake or feast]. 21 HB neim, ES ni'Bm. - B hom'BR
[hammer]. - B pib'l [pebble]. A: - B rom [ram]. 43 B hanstaf
[handstaff or handle of a Hail, (swiq'l) the other end]. 45 B want. 51 S man.
56 S wosh. A: or 0: 64 HB roq, ES roq. A' - 67 B guu [(gweenin
g-ween) goingl, HB gou 'Bgu·in, S gWE·in. 74 S talu. 76 B tund. ·79 HB
oun. 81 S 1eun. 84 HB munR. 86 S U'Bts.. A': 101 S onk' [Miss
Harris (6nk)J. 102 B aks Eks. 104 ES ruu'd. - B drav [a drove]. 110
B nat. 111 Sat'. 113 B wh:!ll. 115 B wham, S wa'm, 61'Bm [Miss Harris
did not know the last form]. - B wops [wasp]. 118 B bwan. 123 B
nathiqk, HB nuothiqk. 124 B stwan, HB stoun, S stunn. - B loft aoath].

1E- 138 B flaadh'BR fspelled/eah'tkeq, S fl'Bdh'BR. - S JE'k'BR facre . - B
ladhnr [ladder]. - B oladhnR [bladder. 144 B 'BgE·n. 149 B blizi b a'iz [is
(blizi), one of the S. infinitives in -y? 152 S wl'BtUR. lE: - B stidi

t
steadY]. - B stom [stem of a treel. 158 S aLRtnR.. 161 HB dei. - B steel
handle]. - B haps [hasp]. 172 Sgraas. - S dlaas [g-lass]. - HBS kja1rt.
cart]. - B rot [rat]. lE'- 190 B kee. 200 B weet, HB wit. - B
Eth [heath]. lE': 205 B thrid. - B sid [seed]. 218 BS ship. 223

ES dh:!lR. 224 B wiiR [where], noo·nR [no-where]. - B strit [street].
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E.. 233 S 1JspE'ikin [a-speaking]. 243 HB plei. 246 S kwiin. - B eet
[eat]. 251 B meet, S mi'Bt, meet [Miss Harris says the last is more usual].
253 B Et'l. E: - B fat fatJ [fetch]. 261 HB sei, S see, ES sre'i. 262 ES
wre'i. 263 HB tr~ei. 265 ES strre'it. - fiLD [field]. 272 S Ehnn [Wykes,
(Elm) Miss Harrisl. - B hoop hoopt [help, helped]. 278 S wEntJ. - Bind,
ind [end]. - II nist [nest]. E'- - B iitJ [to eke]. 299 HB griin.
E': 306:B hEkth [this form is not found in other words, compare Havelock knicth,
supra Part II. p. 477, see below p. 127, No. 306]. 312 ES JiiR. 314 B bliRD,
HB tURD.

EA.: - B tJAAf [chaff], tJaa'fin [chaffing]. - B tJAAlz [jowlsl. 323 B
fa'tet. - B tJook [chalk]. 326 ES 001. 334 haapni, haap'Bth [halfpenny,
-worth], S aap'ni. - B 'Bmuu'st [almost]. - B AAlus [aIWay~S - S haIRD
[hard]. 346 B .Teeut, ES ge't. EA'- 347 B hadlund rheadlan ,JEd, BR Cd.
EA': 350 B djEdli [deadly, extremely]. 352 ES rE(l 355 S dE£. - S
blum [beam]. -:B krem [cream]. - B sem [seam]. 360 S tium. 361
S biun. 363 B tJEP tJap. - B .Tap, Japt [heap, heaped]. 364 ES tJalp. 
S l'BR [Iear]. - B eest [east]. 366 B grEt. - B eezi [easy]. - B dioo,
diAA1uLdew]. 370 Braa. ,

EI- 373 HB dhei. EO- 386 S JOu. EO: 394 S JandeR. - B haRD
[herd]. 397 B SWHRD. 402 BES laRN. 404 B staR' [' with a rough burring
sound '1. 406 B JEth. EO'- 411 HB thrii. 413 B div'l. EO': - II
liv [lief]. 425 HB Idit. 428 ES sel • 436 ES truu. EY- 438 HB da'i.

l- 440 B wik. - B hiis [yes]. - B sinu [sinew]. 447 S 3:R. - B peez,
S pE'iz [pease]. 450 B tJUuzdi. I: 452 HB a'i & ATunemphatic1, ES a'i. 
B baRD, S baRD [bird], bi'diz [birdies]. 458 HB nait'. 459 lIB ra'it, ES
ral·t. 465 B sitJ. - B filnr [thiller or shaft horse]. 469 B hul [will,
'rhyming wool'] hut [wilt, 'rhyming with put '], S uol. 470 ES un [weak, old
people=hine]. 477 ES fa'in. - HB ruon ~nm]. -:B ba:shap [bishop] 
:B spet (spit]. I'- 492 HB sa'id, ES sa id. - gii gin giz [give, gave or
given, gIves], giftUR [gift]. - B brill [rife, a remnant of (ii) in N (rifr), con
fused with brief and so preserved?] - HB thaRti. 1': li02 HB fa' iv.
606 B umun. - B hE'mukin, HE'rik'BRD [haymaking, hayrickyard]. 508 S
mai'L.

0- - B sha'ul rshovel]. - B rat'n [rotten]. 0: 529 S brat'. 631
S daaLRtuR. 538 B hud. li43 Ban. 549 B waRD. - B has [horse]. li54
:B kras, S kraas. - B puustiz rposts]. - B moots [moths]. 0' - li56
H B shre'u. 557 S tre'u. - .B fOOhuR [fodder]. 559 S mHdhuR [not with (uo)]'
560 ES skuu!. - B guumz gumz [gums]. 564 S sun', ES sun. 566 HB
teodh'BR. -:B bla'uz [blows=blossoms1. 0': 571 S guod. - B had [hood,
peascods (bii dhu peez haded P)J. -"B rad [rod]. 579 HB unuof, ES 'Bna'u
Lnot withf]. 587 HBS d-uon. 588 HB nre'un, S nun. 695 B fat.

U- 599 HB ubuov. - B hud [wood]. - B dra'uth [drought]. 603 S
kamin, ES kuomin. 605 HBS suon. 606 HB douuR, ES duu'R. U: 612
HB suom. 619 B fHnd [P(fuond)]. - B anfeeR, ansaRtin [unfair, uncertain],
anka'qg'ld inpo'sub'l [untangled, impossible]. 626 HB uoqgri rhungry]. 631 S
thazd'B. 632 HBES udl. 634 ES thruu. 636 B faRdlJR. - B ra'usti [rusty].
U'- 640.B kja'u, S kja'u. 641 B has'm)EvuR ha'usum)EvuR [however].' 643
ES na'u. 650 HB 'Bba'ut, ES uba:'ut. U': 658 S dH'un. 663 HBES a'us',
S Huz'n [houses]. 666 S uozbun.

Y: 684 B baRdJ. 685 Brad]. 689 B bildin bwa'ildin. - B shill [shelfl.
- B f:ilz [furze]. 701 B fast. Y- - B tJdramd [a-dreamt]. 707 HII
thuRtii·n.

II. ENGLISH.

A. 727 B dJom. - B tJaR [a charel. 737 B mime - B a'kuRD hakuRD,
S akuRD [awkward]. E. - B zOO [letter zl. 751 B piiRT [as (aRluks
mU'BR piiRtur nAR 'Br did) she looks perter =in better health, nor =than she
did]. I and Y. 758 ES gHRL. O. 772 B boonfa'iR. - B sa'und
[swoon]. - B mORt [mort=many]. 791 S boi. U. - B da'uk [to
duck]. - B padin [pudding]. - B tJUUD [tune]. 804 ES druoqk'n.
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'B shEt sh:st'URZ [shut, shutters].805 B lmRDZ.
companion].

ID. RoMANCE.

A·· -S tiubl [table). 811 B pIeeBS, HB pleis. 813 S biuk'n. - B
threel ~flail] .. 824 B tJim. - B pleez [please). - B eezi. - B ms:stuR
[mister. - B koor [quaI'I1, (as gat dhu stwanz from :hORNtun kOOR) we ~ot the
stones om Hornton quarryJ. - B maRvilz [marbles1. - ES tlaas Lclass].
- B slat, S sHtJt [slate]. - B saas [sauce]. 865 B fAAt. -

E·. 867 BB tee, Steel' - B fit): [vetch]]. 878 B salmi. - B fEntJID
[venom]. - B tJs:ri [cherry]. 888 B saRtin. - B saRV [serve]. - B
mizuR. 892 B nEvi.

I and y.. - B wedth [width]. 901 S fdin [Wykes, (fa'in) Miss Harris].
910 B dJ:a'is.

0·. 916 B a'inJun a'intJn. - B kwa'in ~quoin=coin]. - B na'int
ranoint, thrash]. - B dj:a'in [join]. 929 B kja ukumbuR. 930 B la'in. 
13 kja'unt (to countl. - B kja unti [county]. - B :hOR1is [Horace, 'with a
rough burnng sound']. - S tutJst [toast]. 940 HB k6ut. 947 B ba'il bwa'il,
S boil. - B ra'ut Trut of a wheel]. 956 B kivtJR. U·· - B dpluti
[duty1. - B trivunt [truant]. - B tJUulup [tulip].- - B pilpit [pulpit].
970 B dJESt.

VAR. iv. SW.NORTHAMPTONSHIRE cwl.
From the following sources :-

.A Ashby St. Legers (3 n.Daventry).
Ba. Badby (2 ssw.Daventry) including Daventry and Woodford (6 ssw.D.). Ex.

(shent, what'n, w~t)s i sei?) shan't, of that kind, what does he say? (di duon
dhat kwa'it r~q) I [have] done that quite wrong, (rust to Btl eemEn un nau
it)s aa'mEn) used to say a-men and now its ah-men. .

By. Byfield (7 sw.D.). Ex. (in mi sEv'mti tuu) in my 72nd year, (a' bi)JU P bi)JU
in priti gud Elth?) how are you? are you in pretty good health?

T. Towcester (11 sse.D.) including Helmedon (7 sw.T.), Syersham (6 ssw.T.).
A man of 60 says when he was a boy, say 1830, A was called (ee).

W. Watford (4 nne.Da.) and Weedon ,4 se.D.). A man of 60 who attended
school at Whilton (3 sse.Watford) 'was taught to call A, E (aa, ee). One
person examined at Watford had (R L) strong.

.All from WD. by TH. from natives in 1881 and 1886. The variants were probably
due to individual habits, and did not extend over districts.

I. WESSEX AND NORSE.

A- 3 W beikt, A beek bE'ik rnew], bakus ~akehouse old], By bi'Bk. 4 A
tck, By teuk. 6 A mck, Ba me'B:k. 6 By mead. 18 W kjeik, By kjek. 20
Ba l~m. 21 T neim [villages about Towcester say (nhm)] ABa nel'Bm neim
[new]. 23 A seim selUID, By seom. 31 By leut. A: 39 Ba ks:'m. 66 A
WASh. A: or 0: 60 A luq. 64 TBaBy r~q, W ruoq.

A'- 67 TWBy gtl"in ~'in, ABa ~ou, By gwein. 69 Ba nou. 74 T tm'u,
W tiu. 76 ABaBy tuud. 81 A lE~ in Mun. 82 W WUoDS. 84 W mUuLR.
86 A O'Bts 6uts [newl By wuts. 92 W nou, A noo. 95 By throo. A': 104'
A rood rouq [new] rftud, By rood. - W [between] leidi la1idi [lady]. 115 AT
OUID, TABaBy om, Ba oum [new], By oom. 117 T wa'n, A won. 120 By
ugtIu. 121 T gA'n. 123 T [betweenJ nothiqk nuothiqk, W nuothiqk. 124 A
swn', BaBy stu'Bn, By stwan. 125 W 6unli.

lE- 138 TWBaBy faadhur. - By ladh'Br [ladder]. 142 By sneel. - By
seet [a seat]. 162 BywAAtur. lE: 158 W alRt'BLR, A Artur, Ba atur. 161 TW
dei, W da1i, A dE'i dii [the last evidently an nnportation from Le.], Ba dei, By
dee. 172 Ba gras'. lE'- 190 W kii. 197 ABa tJiiz. 200 TW wiit
(villagers], weit, ABa wiut, By weet. ~': 216 A dil, By dE'!. 218 Bar
ship. 223 A dhl'Br dheur, Ba dhii'Br dhlULR, By dhiur. 224 By wl.'ur.

E- 233 T spiik [villages about (speik)], WABy speek. 241 W ra1in, A rE'in, Ba
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ren, By reen. 243 W plE"i plei. 250 W sWEE'·ur. 251 Ba meit. E: 260
W Ieiurz [layers]. 261 A sE"i, BaBy see. 262 TW wei, W wali, A wE"i, Ba
we, By wee. 263 W'Bwei, Ba awee. 278 W wEntJ [an offensive term]. 280
A IEv'm. E' - 299 TBy griin, W griin. 300 ABa kiip. 302 By miit.
E': 305 Bya'i. 312 T l'Br, By 11Jr. 314 W l'BRd, TW KRd, By l'Brd.

EA: 324 T alit, ABa E'it. 326 T 6ud 6uI, BaByW 6uld.. 334 Waf.
335 W AM. 346 Ba gje'Bt. EA'- 347 T E'd, WBy M. EA': 350 W
dE'd. 353 By brE'd. 360 ABy tlum. 361 BaBy bl'Bn, Ba oo'Bn. 363 ABa
tJEp. 366 TA greit, By greet grEt. EI- 373 W dhei dhe.

EO- 383 T SEv'n, ABaBy sEv'm. EO: 395 ByWA JUoq. 396 Ba wark.
402 W 11JRn, By lam. EO' - 411 T thrii, Ba thrii. - Ba trii [tree]. 420
T fo'B, By four. EO': 425 A rbetween] ldit 16it, By la'it. 431 TBa bl'Br.
437 TBy trm'uth. EY- 438"T da'i, A dai, By da'i da'i. EY: 439
W truos)mi [trust)me].

1- 440 W wlik. 444 A [between] sta:'il sto'il. 446 T na:'in nain. I: 452
TBa ai, By a'i. 458 TBy na'it, W nait, A [between], ndit n6it, Ba [betweenl
na'it nait. 459 A [between] nr'it r6it, By ra'it. 466 By tJa'i' ld. 469 Ba wil
wuol [will]. - W neon [ron]. - W daRt. 1'- - [long i Ba (a:'i, ai),
Daventry (K'i)]. 492 A [between] sa'id sK'id, Ba said. 494 TBy ta'im, A
[between] tA'im Mim, Ba [between] taim ta" im. I': 500 TBy la'ik. 502 W
[between] foo'iv foiv, By fa'iv. 503 T la'if.
. 0: 527 Ba bat. 529 ABaBy brA't, By brout. 531 ABaBy dAAttJr. 532 W
kOld, A kaa'ul. 543 Byaln. - By A'S [horse]. 0' - 555 W shuu, By
shuu. 558 By luke 559 By ma:dh'Br. 560 A skuul. 562 A muUll, BaBy
muun. 566 A uodhur. 567 By tuodh'Br. 568 ABaBy bruodh'Br. 0': 569
BaBy buk. 571 A goo. 586 T dm'u, W d6unt [don't]. 587 W don, Ba
duon. 588 A nuUll, Ba nuUll. 594 W bm'ut rocc.].

U - 603 TBy kKm. 604 A suom'Br. 605 r sa'n [and between that and (son)]
W ABy suon, Ba rbetween] sonz sanzo 606 T d01JLr dU'BLr, ByW dunr. U: 612
WBy suom. - T [between] tomb'l, tamb'l rtumblel. 615 'V pa'und. 622 Ba
uondur. 629 By sleon. 632 By uop. 633 Tko1?', WA kuop, Ba kop ku~p. 636
ABy fardur. 639 A duost. U'- 640 Ba kJa'uz. 641 A a'u. 643 TByW
na"u. 648 T a'uuLr, W [between], E'U'Brn, a'uum. 650 TWBY'Bba'ut. U':
658 TWBy da'un, W da1'Bu, A da1un, Ba daun. 659 Ba ta'un. 661 A
[between] sha1u'Br sha'u'Br. 663 TABya'us, Ba auzlJz a'ttziz, By a'uz'n. 666
Ba zeozblJn. 667 T a'ut, A [between] a'utEzlt. 668 By pra'ud. 671 W mEE'uth.

Y- 677 By drK'i. 679 Ba tJKrlJ. 682 T lit'l. Y- 707 T thKI""tii·n.
Y': 712 By ma'is.

il. ENGLISH.

A. 726 ABa tAAk. I. and Y. 758 T gjal, gjELrl [refined]. O. 761
By IU'Bd. 767 T n6iz. 791 By boi. U. 803 A dJuomp.

ill. ROMANCE.

A·· - W leib1Jr [labour, (r) rather strong]. 811 A pleiziz ple'Bz. 822 Ba
mei. - Ba pH"i peed. - W plein [plain]. - A muosttJr [master, Mr.].
848 W tJeindJ. 849 T .Ju)m)u streindJur [you are a stranger]. 851 TW a.t.
- W :eleet [plate]. Ewe 867 W tii tei, A tii, By tee. 885 By VEri. - Ba
paas'n LparsonJ. I·. and Y·· 898 W DA'is, By na'is. 901 T fain fa'in.
0·. - bif ' [beefJ. - T uoqk'l [uncle]. 933 A fruont. 940 By kU'Bt. 947
By b6il. U .. 963 By kwa'it. 970 A dJu~s.

D. 7= m.BS. = mid Border Southern.
.Boundary. Start from Little Rollwright, Ox. (19 nw.Oxford).

Proceed to the e. to the sw. corner of Np. and continue by the b. of
Np. to the b. of Ox., go se., s....and n. by the b. of Ox. round to
Iflley (2 a.Ox.). Then pass through :Be. to the w. by Kennington,
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Wootton, and A.ppleton to the b. of Ox.. Proceed n .. by the b. of
D 5 through Ox.. , e. of Witney, w. of Handborough, e. of Charlbury
and Chipping Norton, to the starting-point.

At the s.. part of the peninsula of Ox. the dialect, however, has
become so worn out that no b. can be assigned with certainty, as
the district abuts on the metropolitan area.

..Area. Most of Ox., with a small portion of Be.., included in a
bay of Ox.. This is entirely a region of transition from S. to E.
The diaL forms are uncertain, and become practically lost at the
s. part.

Authorities. See the Alphabetic County List under the following places, where
*' means vv. per AJE., t per TH., Hin so., 0 in io.

Ox. t Blackthorn, II t Ensham, t Freeland, °Fringford, °Greys, II t Handborough,
IIHolton, °tlslip, °tOxford, °Sonning, tStonesfield, tTiddington.

Oharacter.. In contradistinction to D 6, D 7 is very homogeneous.
Mrs. Parker (author of the Ox. Glossary and Supplement published
by the English Dialect Society) divides D 7 into three principal
parts.. The first two might be called the Handborough (9 nnw..
Oxford) and the Blackthorn (10 ne.Oxford) varieties, forming mid
Ox., bounded on the n. by the n .. b. of D 7, and on the s. approxi
matively by a line through Sandford (3 s-by-e.Oxford) and Thame
(12 e.Oxford). With these two varieties she was personally well
acquainted, being a native of Handborough. Mrs. Parker ·was
kind enough to acquire the use of Glossic, in order to furnish me
with information, aud to allow TH.. to "interview" her, by which
means I was able to substantiate the accuracy of her phonetic
spelling. TH. also visited Freeland (close to Handborough), and
obtained supplementary illustration and confirmation. I give below
the cs. and dt.. and a number of sentences, evidently recollections
of actual speeches heard by Mrs. Parker (sent me in MS., but
subsequently printed in Glossic in the Supplement to Mrs. Parker's
Ox. Glossary), several of which I add in paL M.rs. P. considers
that the chief differences between these varieties are that Hand
borough says (bjEnt, gween, wrl,s,. bjEllz, kwat, dWEnt) ben't,
going, oats, beans, coat, don't, and Blackthorn has (bitlnt, gu·in,
uuts, biunz, kU'Bt, dU'Bnt) . Now these are only constantly inter
changeable forms of the same original for each pair. Ws.. ate,
oats, becomes regularly (uats), whence by putting the stress on the
fi:lst element only (U'Bts), and by putting it on the second only
(uats, uats, wats).. And so for the other forms. Hence the
difference is a trifling variety, often found, while there is a sub
stantial identity in this respect, and a real identity in others. The
third or s.Ox. variety embraces all the s. peninsula of Ox. between
Be. and Bu., with which Mrs. P. was personally unacquainted, but
she procured me a dt.. from Miss Slade, a schoolmistress at Sonning
(4 sw.Henley-on-Thames), and I obtained another from Rev. N.
Pinder, rector of Greys (or Rotherfield Grays, 2 w.Henley-on
Thames), neither of which I can fully interpret, but they are
sufficient to shew that the speech is a mere variety, differing from
the other two mainly in indicating a still .:further degradation, but-
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still having an unmistakable S. character. Thus Miss Slade says
that in 1880 there might be commonly heard ('Bra'ut) without,
(pfl'Bst pU'Bstiz) post-s, (neer'n) ne'er a one, (aat'Brnuun) afternoon,
(aasts) asks, (dhiiz iiro , dhat eero) these here, that there, (hant)
have not, (ship) sheep, (hos) horse, etc., of which the first three,
at lfa~t, are distinctive S. forms, though the rest are familiar in
the metropolitan area. And in Miss Slade's dt. she uses (me'Bts,
skuuld, Jend'Br, rO'Bd, gl'Bt, stre'Bt, mU'Bst, ne'Bm, w~t) mates, school,
yonder, road, gate, straight, m.ost, name, won't, which have the
same character. Whether (R) is used I could not determine, but
probably it has faded to (ra ) or been entirely yocalised. The
analysis of (a'i, a'u) could also not be determined. Mr.. Pinder
wrote 0!l, but as writers of dialect constantly use oy for (ai, ai,
::i'i), I am very sceptical when I see it. Even in Aylesbury, Bu.
(see E dive D 15), where Mr. Fowler said (Ai), I heard it once only
from labourers. The whole e. side of Ox. and w. side of Bu. seem
inextricably mixed up, and I have marked the e. b. of Ox. as the
b. of the district and group. simply from inability to determine
where any change takes place. Mr. Fowler, of Aylesbury, con
sidered the part of Ox. from Deddington (15 n.Oxford) to just e. of
Charlton (7 nne.Oxford) to belong to Bu., but the prone to change
at Thame (12 e.Oxford), and the s. peninsula of Ox. to be quite
different. It was only an impression, and he was unable to assign
his reasons, but this would give Mrs. Parker's Blackthorn variety
to Bu. and too much of a S. character to the s. peninsula. It is,
however, provoking not to be able to d;raw a boundary with certainty
between dialects so distinct in their development as the S.. and E.
But it certainly lies between a line on the w. connecting Blackthorn
(10 ne.Oxford), Islip (4 n-by-e.Orlord), Holton (5 e.Orlord), and
Henley-on-Thames, and a line on the e. connecting Buckingham,
Aylesbury, and High Wycombe. From Aylesbury to Islip, the
greatest width, is 18m. Rev. C. Coker, of Fringford (16 nne.
Oxford), says that he does not consider the difference between Ox.
and Bu. at that place sufficient to constitute a different dialect,
and certainly the whole e. side of Ox. is much affected by Bu.
There is no natural bamer between Ox. and Bu., and the Chiltern
Hills pass through both.

Illustrations. A cS. and a dt., both from Mrs. Parker, a series of
,observed sentences written by the same, bringi~g out the southern
character of the dialect very conspicuously, and finally a cwl.
furnished by the same lady, with some words noted by TH.

a. HANDBOROUGH cs.

pal. by .A.JE. from Mrs. Parker's systematic spelling, assisted by notes, and
TH.'s observations.

o. wa'i :dJon aant got noo da'uts.
1. WEI, maa'st'BR, dhii un ii med bwath 'Bn i laaf 'Bt dhis-J'BR niuuz

'B ma'in, uu kii'Rz? dha)s na'i'dh'BR Jfi n'BR dhaaR.
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2. tJEnt mEn"i mEn 'BZ da'iz kAAz' dhu bi laaft 'nt, KS nooz,
dwant)as, m'Bn? waat shuud meek)um? tJEnt VaR la'ik'li, iz it?

3. aWEV"BR dhis iz a'u t)WKZ, soo dJEst oold dhii no'iz, ut?
maa'staR, 'Bn bi kwa'i'1lt, t~'l a'i 1:1 dan. lis''Bn'

4. a'i bii saaR·tnll: ShUU'R a'i JUD)um see-sam 'B dhee fooks UZ
wEnt thRUU EV'ri mos'al an)t fRam dha fast dhl1RsE'lvz-dhat)i)did,
seef l1url'-

5. dhnt dhn lit''Blest bWA'i iZSE"lf, 'B grEt bWA'i n na'in, nood iz
faa'dhuRz vWA'is dh'BREk'I~', dhoo t)waz S'B kwii'R l1n skwiik'in, 'Bn
a'i)d tR8:st 'ii tu speek dhn tRuuth [tRuufJ Eni dee, aa, 'dhat)i "ucl,
mun.

6. un dhu ool)d)um"un 'BRSE'If ul tEl Eni)'Bn)i 'BZ laafs na'u, 1Jn

tEI)i sTReet AAf tuu, mun, 'Bdha'ute matI ta-duu, if Juu)l anli aks)UB,
dJEst wHnt)l1R ?

7. Eni)a'u UR tEld "e'i it WEn a'i akst)'UR, OO'WR un oO'va'R l1gEn,
tlR 'did, un 'aR did)'nt lit tu be ROq l1n sitl u pwa'~nt uz dhis-JUR,
waat dHst 'dhii thiqk?

8. wEI, l1Z a'i Wl1Z 11 see'in, "([R)d tEl)dh'B, waaR, WEn, un a'U UR
-fa'und dhat dhaaR DRaqk"'n blEst uz UR kalz aR az·blln.

9. l1R swaa'RD l1R sin i wi 'OR oon a'iz, lee'in spRaald ill 'Bloq", in
iz goo san'di kw3t, kloos ba'i dhl1 a'us dUU'R, da'un 'Bt dhu kAAn
n'llR 11 dhat leen Jan·dl1R.

10. ii WtlZ 11 win'l1kin 'Bwee' UR SEZ, mun, :mr AA1 dh1l WKRLD la'~K

9 sik tla'ild LtJ:a'i'ld], 'BR 'B h't'l gjal an dha gRiz·'l.
11. l1n "dhat ap"nd az 'aR l1n UR :tomz wa'if kKffi thruu dha bak

JaaRd from aq'in a'ut dhtl WEt klooz tl1 dra'i, an 11 wosh'n dee,
12. wa'il dhu kjit'l Wl1Z U bwa'ilin :mR tee, WKll fa'in sani Sam"UR

aaRtaRnun anli u wik ugoo kam nakst thKRzdi [thaz·diJ.
13. an, dust noo? a'i nEV'1JR JaRD nu muu'R nnR dhis 'B dhat

biz'nes ap t'U t'Bdee, mnn, nz ShUU'R 'BZ ma'i neemz :dJon :ShEp'URD,
un a'i dwant waant tu niidhnR, Stl dhaaR !

14. 'Bn na'u a'i bi 11 gweein oom tn aa ma'i sap·'UR. goo na'it, un
dW3nt bi in sitJ 'B gjal'upin aRi tl1 kok-kroo OOWR 'B bodi ugjE'n,
mun, WEn u tAUS 'B dhis dhat UR t)~dh·UR.

15. t)iz u week fuul uz preets udha'u·t ree-z'n. an dha)s ma'i
laast waRD. gud dcc.

Notes.
1. master, all the r's not preceding nor did he observe any assimilating

a vowel are marked (R), for, although effect on t, d, n, 1, producing (T, DJ
in Mrs. Parker's own prone to TH. N, L). Like JGG. in D 4 at Chippen-
they were nearly evanescent, their ex- ham, Mrs. Parker considered the (n)
istence was clear close to Handborough. to be rather retracted than reverted,
:Before a vowel TH. observed no cases, and always untrilled, that is, (rio)'

b. HAND:BOROUGH ·dt.
pal. by AJE. from Mrs. Parker's Glossic~

1. SOD a'i see, meets, J'B siz na'u 'BZ a'i bi ra'it 'Bba'ute dhat dhaaR
lit'l gjal ak3:m'in fram dh'll skuual Jan·daR.

2. KR-Z 'Bgwee·n da'un dhu rood dhaa:a thruu db'll rEd -gJEt '8 dhu
lift aand sa'id u dh'll rood.
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3. seef 'Bnrl dh'B tle'i'ld)z gAAD. street ap to dhn dUUllR'B dhu ROq
a'us,

4. waR KR)L vaaR Le'ik fa'ind dhat dhii'R dnqk'n dEf sriv'Bld
fEI·u u dhu neem 'B :tom·es.

5. as AAl nooz "ii VELRi WEI.
6. w~nt dh)ool tlap sun laaRN 9R nat t'B du)t l1gjEn·, PUU'R thiq.
7. Jalak! JEnt it truu ?

Notes.

1. mate is often boy (bwA'i) in the
singular, in calling out to several men
they would say (a'i see Jiftu), and not
the usual (Joo) .-as and not that would
be used here, compare the mummers
rhyme, where (it) means yet, and (JEd)
kead-

(hii'R kEmz a'i, 'Uz aant bin it,
here come I that hasn't been yet,
wi ma'i gREt JEd 'Un lit·'l wit.)

with my great head and my little wit.
-be becomes in the negative (bJEnt,
bEnt) .-that, th is sometimes omitted
from this word, as (at i ul) = that he
will.-little (Iii·t'l) = very small.-girl,
" my wench" is a usual term of affec
tion, "wench," by itself would be
offensive.-yonder, yon is not used.

2. her, the (R) is always felt; (shii)
is used only as an emphatic objective
case.-agoing, (agween·in) is also com
mon, especially at Combe and Wood-

stock, in this district.-there, (dhaaR,
dhaR, dhii'R) are all used, and similarly
(waaR, waR, wii'R) , for where.-the
child's gone, 's means is, has is not
used in the dialect; they say, "is gone,
is come, had went or a-went," this a
('B) is used after had, but not after have.

3. been and gone is frequently used.
4. shrivelled, initial (shr-) unknown

in this part of the country.-fellow,
with a strong (R), as (fEluR), is used a
little further north and north-east.

5. we for us, and us for we, is the
rule.-he, (tm) for him and it when un
emphatic.-learn, but (tee·tJ'BR) with
distinct (R).

6. thing, (s:i£m·et, nath·'n, nath·in,
nath·iqk), etc., are all heard for some
thing and nothing.

7. (Iak, aleak, dhal·ak, lak) as ex
clamations for look there! but look is
otherwise (Iuk) .-is not, (EDt) is more
refined/ than (JEnt).

c. HANDBOROUGH PHRASES.

All these phrases and many others were printed in Glossic in the Supplement to
Mrs. Parker's Ox. Glossary after having been supplied to me in :MS.

1. (e'i nEvur WEnt nUUUR une'ist)nn), I never went no-where near
him.

2. (twad rnd'BR 11 am), toad under a harrow.
3. (dhis biiR)z dasht, un ~R liles dull. dash it), this beer's dashed

[mixed with some of an inferior quality], and she always do
dash it.

4. (duu)i kam in, un aa u dish'S tee wi as), do ye come in, and
have a dish of tea with us.

5. (lil a'i WAAnts iz faaR duuz, un faaR duuz a'i)l aa, rnR ill ·dhii
'Br Enibodi Els), all I want is fair dealings, and fair dealings
I'll have, for all thee or anybody else.

6. (:pudni :udtrRD u bin un fEl upon :teepot :adumz, un i va'uz un
diklaaRz i)l p~l)un), Puddingy Woodward has been and
fallen upon Teapot Adams, and he vows and declares he'll
pull him.

7. (if dhii bigionst Eni 'B dha'i Egriveetin weez J3:R, a'i)l kat dhu
kleen 'B tuu indh'B mid'l), if thou beginnest any of thy
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aggravating ways here, I'll cut thee clean a-two in the
middle.

8. (bitwiin JUU 1ID a'i 'On dh'B gjet pWttIst), between you and I and,
the gate-post, i.e. between ourselves.

9. ('Om SEZ 'Bm bii), they say they are.
10. (brrnt)'n rip aRt'Or a'i, ul)i), push him up after I, will ye?
11. (nttI dhEn, kjAA, WO)s bin 'B duu£n an, na'u ?), now then, caw

[foolJ, what-hast been a doing of, 'now? .
12. A.. (dhii lEn a'i dha'i na'if), thee lend I thy knife.

B. (dhii ut)'nt gi)n a'i bak), thee wilt-not give-it I back.
A. (a'i)l JEt fa/i'OR 'On :HaaR 'On ill dhu WaRLD 'Bt wan ma'ufful,

if a'i dwant), I'll eat fire and :Hare and all the world at one
mouthful, if I don't [a usual boyish asseverationJ.

13. (dhis grn'und)z in sitt bad aRT, ttEnt noo ruus ta soo weet n'BR
wats, a'i thiqks a'i shul plant teet'ORz), this ground [field] is
in such bad heart [conditionJ, 'taint [it isn't] no use to sow
wheat nor oats, I thinks I shall plant potatoes.

14. (~·f dhi gllst in 001 :dan'l :kjEziz kloos, ~'z bul '01 oRNtl dht1), if
thee goest in old Daniel Kearsey's close [field], his bull will
horn [tossJ thee.

15. (drnt stan dhaaR 'B lo·pl1tin uba'ut, SEt 'Bba'ut duuin St[IDut),
don't stand there a-lounging about, set about doing some..
thing.

16. (mam 'On dad), mother an.d father.
17. maid-servant (if a'i bjEnt nath'n brl 'B saRV11nt, a'~· bjEllt

pwa'iz'n) , if I ben't nothing but a servant, I ben't poison
[= an object of disgustJ. hoy (dhat dhl1 bist, pwa'iz'n tuu),
that thou be'st, poison too.

18. question, is she a respectable woman? that is, one above the
position of a labourer; answer (noo, BaR, aR Ent u rispE·ktub'l
um'On, n'B mUt1R n'OR a'i bii, t[R ttIzb'Bn wrnks 'Ot dh'B seem
faRm 'OZ ma'in duu), no, sir, she aint [iz'ntJ a respectable
woman, no more than I be, her husband works at the same
farm as mine do [does].

19. (a'i bi sik 'Un seetid wi dhu veRi "sa'it 'B w:rnk, a'i aa)nt SEt
da'un dhis J'OR blEsid dee, 1Jn ma'i bak eeks dJEst fit t'O kt[ll
'B)tuu), I be sick and sated with the very sight of work, I
have-not sat down this here blessed day, and my back aches
just fit [readyJ to come a-two.

20. (dhis tee lEvz sitt '0 naasti smak in dhi rna'uth, t )iz WttIS'BR n1JR
siini), this tea leaves such a nasty smack [taste] in the
mouth, 'tis worser nor [worse than] senna.

21. (dhis nA'iz iz 1JnttI·:f·t'B stani 3nibodi, a'i)d 'BZ liv bi 1Jt :bEdlum
'BZ bii J~R), this noise is enough to stun [s. info in -'!J, but
used with an object, which is unusual] anybody, I'd as lief
be at Bedlam as be here.

22. (ma'i ooIJd)u-m'Bn)z 'Bgween ta'i-in ap -faR)m'B), myoId woman's
a-going tying up -for me [that is, making sheaves of corn
into stacks, observe emphasis in for, if it had been' for me,'
he would have said (fUR -a'i)].
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23. (a'i nooz i wEnt ra'it, fUR 11 SEZ tn a'i, USEZ, "a'i 1J sin'U eendJ'I,"
un a'i SEZ, "aav)i faadhuR ?" un USEZ, "iis," un a'i SEZ, "did
'U speek tu)i, faadhuR?" un 'U SEZ, "iis, ma'i wEntJ, U did,
'U SEZ, :<400, a'i WAA.D.ts)i "), I know he went right [that is,
to heaven], for he says to me, he says, "I have seen an
angel," and I says, "have ye, father?" and· he says,
"yes," and I says, "did he speak to ye, father?" and he
says, "yes, my wench [term of endearment], he did, he
says, Joe, I want ye."

24. (a'i AAIlJS thiqks uz r3:it in buks 'Un preetlin, lJn AA1 sitl thiqz
'UZ dhEm bi mEnt flJR dhee l1Z kjaant waRk), I always think
as [that] writing books and preaching, and all such things
as them [those], be meant for they as [those that] can't
work [do manual labourJ.

25. (lEn)s aa)t), let-us have-it.

d. HANDBOROUGlI cwl., Ox.

7 nnw. Oxford, with Freeland, a hamlet of Ensham just s. of Handborough, Islip
and Blackthorn. Words generally from Mrs. Parker, but occasionally from
TH.

B Blackthorn, wn. by TH. from Mrs. P.
F Freeland, near Handborough, wn. by TH. from Mrs. Waine, Mrs. P.'s

mother.
G General in Ox., from Mrs. P.'s lists.
H Handborough, from Mrs. Parker's lists, but by no means exhaustive.
Ha Handborough as noted from Mrs. P.'s prone by TH.; almost every such

word is here noted.
Ho Holton, from Mrs. P.'s glossic.
I Islip, from Mrs. P.'s glossic.

I. WESSEX AND NORSE.

A- 12 HRa saa. 13 RHa naa. 14 H draad (drawed=drawn, drewJ. 
gjEm [game]. 24 RRa shEm. - F pib'l [pebble]. - H staaR [to stare]. 30
H kjKu, k~'BR. 33 G rEdheR. 36 H thaa. A: - rom [ram1. 43 Ro ond.
- Ha kja·s'nt [canst-not]. 54 Ha WAAnt, F wAnt. A: or 0: 64 Ha roq.
A' - 67 Ro 'Bgu-in, Ha 'Bgwein, 'Bgwein, F 'Bgwe-in. 72 Ha uu. 76 H tws:d.
84 G mUU'BR. 85 G SUU'BR. 86 Ho U'Bts, HF WKts, HaF wats. 89 H bwKth,
bKth. 92 Ra noo. A': 113 H WKl, Kl, Ha ul'. 115 I oum, FHa oom.
123 G nt>I:th'n.. 124 F stwon, Ho stKn. 135 H klaath.

lE- 138 RI faadh'BR. 148 Ha faLR. - Ha staLRZ [stairsJ. 1E: 161
Ha I dE"i FRa dee. 179 F wot. lE' - - G reetJ. 183 G teetJ. 187
G leev. 190 Ro kee. 192 RRa mjEn. 200 Ra wE"it, F weet. 202 Ro Jeet.
lE': - Ha mjt>I:'d [mead, Gl. - F sid [seedJ. 214 naaRn an 'Bm [ne'er a one
of, them1. ~23 Ra dhaLR, It dht>I:R, dhaR, dhiuR, I dhiuR. 224 H Wt>I:R, waR,
WllJR, Ita waLR.

E- 233 Ha speek. - HaG taR, tl'BRd, taRd [to tear, teared, toreJ. 248 Ha
maLR. - H IjEzin, Ha lEzin [leasing=gleaningJ. 252 Ha kjit'l. E: 261
Ha see, sei. 262 Ra wE"i. 265 Ra street. 278 FWEnLtsh rperhaps (WENLTSh)].
280 G lEb'n. E'- 299 Ha griin. E': 306 HaG EBh (see p. 119, No.
306). 312 F i'BR. 314 HaF Jt>I:LRd. 315 HaF fit'.

EA- - H shEk, shKk rshake, shookJ. 319 Ha gjaap. 320 Ha kl'Br.
EA: 321 F [(sin) = seen, for have seen, used1. 322 Ha laaf. 323 HaG
fa'ut. - tJook [chalkJ. 333 G kjaaf. - Ha ortuR [halter]. - shaR rshare1.
345 ~' dEER. 346 I gjeit, F gjEt, Ho gl'Bt, gjeeut. EA'.: 3:47 Ha JE'a.
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Y:

'EA': 350 H djEd. 352 FrEd'. 354 G she£. 356 H IEf, IEvz. - Ha
bjEm [beam]. - krEffi Icream]. 361 HHaF bjEnz, Ho bllJnz. 363
HaG tJEp. - G eest [east]. 366 Ha grEt. - H JEzi [easy]. 371 HHa
straa.

EI: 378 HaFG week. 382 Ha dhaRn [theirs, G].
EO- 383 G sEb'n. 384 G Eb'n. 386 Ha JOO. EO: 394 HaF JandlJLR.

397 H suuttD. 402 Ha laLRn. 403 H faR. EO'- - G flee [a flea]. 419
Ha JUll~Rn [yours]. EO': - Ha ilt [held]. 427 Ho billut [be-not]. 434
HRa bJEt. 437 Ha truf, truth.

EY- 438 Ra da'i, da1i [marked as lying between them, the first is analogicall.
1- 440 Ha wik'. 447 Ha a:R, aLRn [hers]. - FG peez rpeaseJ. I:

,452 Ho ai, a'i. - Ha lEd [lid]. 466 Ha tJa'i'ld. 468 G tJilallRN. 469 H
ut [wilt], F wa:nt. 482 I E)nt [is-not], H bjEnt, Ra biE'nt [probably (bIEnt)
is near enough], Ha JEnt, tJEnt. 483 Ha iz'n [stated to be generall. 487 H
istlJRdi. 488 Hit. - tit [teat]. - sens [since]. I' - - II gii, gin
[give, given, gave]. - HF rip [to reap].

0- - G rat'n [rotten]. 0: 531 Ha daatnLR. 537 Hma'uldi [mouldy].
538 H ud. 543 HaF an. 546 H fa:R, faR. 547 G bUURD. 549 H UUllRD.
554 G kras. 0' - - gum [gum of tooth]. 564 Ha sun'. 568 F bra:dhnR.
0': - Ha brak [brook]. 586 Ho dUllnt [don't1', Ha dwant, F dwant [modern
(dant)], ]' duos'nt, Ha dust [dost]. 587 Ha <fa'n. 590 H fluaR. 592 Ha
swaLR. 695 Ha fut', .F fat'. - tuth, tith [tooth, teeth1.

u- - ud [wood]. 603 RaF kame 606 FG dUllR, Ifa dUllj.R. U:
"If [wolf]. - G sha'ulduR [shoulder]. - a:ndlJRD [hundredJ. 623 H ftirn.
- unduR [wonder]. 626 Ha u)oqgri [a hungry1. 632 lap'. - R mUllRN
rmourn]. - H thtirsti. U'- 643 HaF na'u, F neUe 648 Ha a'uulRn [oursJ.
tT': 667 F a'ut.

Y - 675 Ha u)dra'i ra-dry, thirsty]. 676 B lig, ligsteR [a lie, a liar].
- shilf [shelf]. 694 F waRk. 700 G WtirS. Y- 706 Ha wa"i.

II. ENGLISH..

A. - kraal [cra.wl]. - H OkURD, akwid, Ha akuRD [awkward, stubborn].
E. - Ha Eft [to heft, weigh in the hand, from to heaveJ. I. and'Y. 756 I
srimps. 757 H tiini. 758 Ha gjal [sometimes (gjarl), Oxford (gad). O.
778 G UfUURD. 791 Ha bWAA'i, F bwdi. U. I dJamp.

1lI. ROMANCE.

A·· 810 I fins. 814 Ha mesnntur. - G freel rflail]. 824 Ha tJltJr [G1.
835 Ha reez'n. - H mtirstuR ~aster, Mr.]. - Ito gjalnp [gallop]. - Ha
pant'ni1 [pantry1. - lia A'rtj arch]. - G kjaaRpto carry1. - G kjaa·funt'BR
Lcarpenter, Ra (kjaar-)J. 857 a kjES. - slat roofing Slate].

E·· 867 F tee. - Ha dhurEkli. 872 H tJE. - saRV, saR [to serve].
- GHa mizhllR [measure]. 891 H blEst, B flEst. 896 RHo beevuR.

0·· - lia bili [beef]. 916 G a'inun. - pa'iz'n, pwa'iz'n [poison].
925 Ra VWA"is [mod. VA"is]. - G kunRD [cordJ. - Ha punRk [pork].
940 Ho kunt, Ra kwot, F kwrl. - fuURm [formJ. 947 Ha bwa'i .lin. 955
Ha da'uts. - Ho mtirv [move]. 956 G kivlJR.

U .. - tribnnt [truant]. 969 shuuR.

D 8 =s.llS = southern Border Southern.

Boundaries. From Reading, Be., follow the n. b. of D 5 through
Sr.. to Knockholt, Ke., and continue nee to Gravesend, Ke., then turn
w .. and follow the s. bank of the Thames back to Reading.

Area. Extreme se.Be.. ; ne.Sr., and extreme nw.Ke.. , embracing
London s. of the Thames and the adjacent suburbs.
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Aut/writies. See the Alphabetical County List under the following places,
where * means vv. per AJE., t per TH., ° in io.

Be. °Rurley, °Hurst, o*Wargrave, tWindsor.
Sr. °Chertsey, °Chobham, °Croydon, °Leatherhead.
Ke. No information from this very small portion of nw.Ke.

Characters. The composite nature of a very shifting population in
this district renders the growth of any dialect proper impossible.
Still in country places and even in the suburbs of London there is
a slight tang of S. speech even if it is limited to using I be. At the
extreme w. of the district adjoining Ox. the S. character is almost
strong. Thus at Wargrave, Be. (5 ne.Reading), T. F. Maitland,
Esq., gave me vv. the words:

A- 4 te'Bk. 21 ne'Bm. A': 104 rO'Bd. .1E- 142 snE'il. 143 too'il. .1E: 161
dee. E: 261 see. - fiild [field]. EA: 346 ge'Bt. EO: 394 induR [this is an E
form, for (JandeR)]. I: 466 tJa'ild. l' 492 sa'id. Y- 682liit'1. A. 737 ment.
A: - komploo'int. R is regularly (R). H generally omitted, and also wrongly
inserted. Usages, I be, her be, I am, I are, we knows-un.

From Hurley (9 ne.Reading), and hence close to the former place,
Mrs. Godfrey, marking the only , peculiarities' (that is, differences
from rs.) she could think of, in a dt. gave me :

A- 21 neum. EA. 346 gl'Bt. EO: 394 End'BR [the (R) is assumed from the
neighbouring Wargrave, and the (E) confirms the former (i)J. 0: 541 want.
U- 603 ukamin. A. 737 lneuts. 1. 758 gool. Usages, I be, housen, Michael
mast, feller.

From Hut'st (4 e.Reading) the late Rev. R. A. Cameron wrote
(1879) with a dt. :

" It is difficult to characterise the genuine dialect of the district. The popula
tion is very mixed and migratory. The chief charactelistics as they struck me
when coming 40 or 50 years ago from Suffolk were (besides the perverse confusions
about the aspirates, particularly strong hereabouts), the addition of a short vowel
sound to all long terminal syllables, as (mellts, miste'Bk, kompleunt) [these words
were interpreted from Wargrave with (en), but the last may have been (oo'i). It
was difficult to see whether Mr. Cameron wrote de or iii. TH. heard (trein, e1it)
train, eight, from unknown speakers at Windsor, but these were probably London
importationsJ; the dropping of the initial w as (uI, UID'Bn) wool, wonan, ('0 a'uld
umun) an old woman; a peculiar sound of the I, something like the E'rench I
mouillee as 'feulld, chiuld' for field, child, but this cannot well be expressed by
any combination of letters phonetically." Perhaps he meant merely (ul) as (fiuld
tJa'i'Bld), but the sound may have been possibly been ('BL). There is no sound of
(1) in the modern French I mouUtee, and hence I have given his own spelling.
He wrote long i as oi, which Wargrave shews to be (a'i). The following words
are taken from the dt. :

A- 21 neum. A: 4300nd. A: or 0: 64 rooq [probably an errorJ. A': 104
rO'Bd. lE- 144 ugi·n. E: 262 wei rwritten wdi, uncertain, might have been
(woo'i)]. 266 streit. 266 wool [doubtful]. EA: 326 a'uld. 346 gent. I: 452
a'i. 459 ra'it. 466 tla'ild. 469 ul [possibly (ul)J. 1'- 492 sa'id. 0: 541
oont. 0'- 660 skiul L?J. 564 sun. U- 603 ukamin. 606 dUuR. Y- 682 IiI
r'sometimes,' very doubtful indeed whether used by natives, (la'il) is a N. formJ.
A. 737 menta. I. 758 gaRl [the (R) is assumed from Wargrave, (meid) written
maid was said to be commoner]. The rest of the words in the dt. were said to be
in rp. Usages, I says, I be, she's a goin, bain't, we knows-un, that'en.

The above shews S. in a still moderately active form in :Be., but
it dies out very rapidly towards Sr., and in Sr. itself the borough
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of Southwark and the outlying suburbs seem to have pretty well
destroyed all trace ~f dialect. The following is all the information
I could find.

Ohobham (8 n-b-w.Guildford). An incumbent of 50 years could only give E. 751
(phrrot), the (ro) assumed, and the plural housen. Neither form is distinctive.

Ohertsey (11 nne.Guildford). The predecessor of the vicar, that gave me the
information, had known the place 70 years, but knew" not one peculiarity in
pronunciation.". .

Leatherhead (12 ene.Guildford). Mr. Martel, in writing to Prince L.-L.
Bonaparte, said: "It is hard to find distinct traces of provincialism of any sort,
as the population is so continually changing," but he gave the usages I be, I
knows, I saw-r-er, drawring, sometimes in for ing in the participle, I see (not I
seen) for I saw, and I were, but in no other person. Of these, I be is distinctly S.,
draw-r-ing, etc., is E. .Altogether mixed.

Oroydon. ~Ir. W. Taylor Malleson, of Duppas Hill, tried hard to find pro
vincialisms in the Board Schools, but was not very successful. These are the
most he could discover, and I have not been able to interpret all satisfactory.

A' - 90 to 97, he writes with a-ow, which may bear different interpretations, as
(eo, E'U, til'o), thus, 93 (sneo, snE'u, sntil'o), and I incline to the second. EA- 319
geeip, 346 geeit [which are not S.J. E: 260 tai, 261 sai [which I think are not
really S. forms, as they seem at :first sight, but an exaggeration of the (Ieei, seei)
that may be heard in nee London], 285 kriis [a common LondonismJ. E': 306
he'ith [this is not dialectal, it is a mistaken analogy, and is even heard from
educated speakersJ. EO': 436 triy, 437 triyth [these seem mistakes for (triu,
triuth), which are not uncommon; the diphthong is East A.nglianJ. I: 472
stlriqk (this is an example of the non-pronunciation of (sh) before (r), and is not
distinctIve. It is also inconsistent with 654 shreoudJ. U - 601 sre'u, 602 fre'ul
[these were written sa-ow, fa-owl, and were said to resemble (re-e'u), an unknown
combination, but as many dialect writers use aow to indicate what has been found
to be (oo'u), I so interpret; the sound is, however, not S., but nearest (eu) of Re.,
or the E. diphthong. In the same way the long i is said to be (re'i), a very
common sound in London, but .decidedly not S., unless occ. for the ai, ay words
which are not contemplated. This (oo'i) is stated to be a favourite sound in
Croydon, which is called (:krre'id'n)]. Again, U': 654 shreoud, 658 deoun, 668
preoud, look as if meant for (shrla'ud, dla'un, prieud), 'the e very slight,' which
looks like a well-known M. triphthong. O. 769 mo)il [this must be an accident,
it is not known in any dialectJ.

The above only betray a very mixed set of speakers. But one observation is to
a certain extent S., 608 tilgli, 697 bEri, 773 doqki, 785 pooltri, 934 ba'unti, 935
ktilntri, with a clear final (i) not (i) or (it). It is, however, not a certain criterion.
Usages, 'I be agoing' is S., but 'I am,' I are,' also heard, are not so. V and
Ware said to be properly distinguished.

On the whole, therefore, it must be right to characterise D 8 as
a S. dialect almost entirely obliterated by town influences. It
forms the s. part of the metropolitan area, or that lying s. of the
Thames.

D 9= ES. = East Southern.
Boundart"es. The w. b. is the e. b. of D 5 and D 8 from the mouth

of the Adur in Ss. to Gravesend in Ke. The other borders are the
sea-coast round Ke. and e.Ss.

Area. A.lmost the whole of Ke., with e.Ss. It was the supposed
seat of the Jutes, but the modern speech is a decaying S. form, with
the exception of a peculiarity of entirely modern growth, subsequent
to A.D. 1340.
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Authorities. See the Alphabetical County List, under the following places,
where * marks vv. per AJE., t per T H., " systematic spelling, ° in io.

SSe °Ashburnham, t Battle, t Brighton, o*Cuckfield, *Eastboume, °Etchingham,
II Leasam, t Lewes, °Marklye, °Possingworth, °Selmeston, o'Veald of Sussex.

Xe. ·Charing, *Chatham, ODenton, *Faversham, IIFolkestone (fishermen),
·Maidstone, °Margate, °Rolvenden, °Shadshurst, *St. Nicholas, • Sheerness,
*Strood, °Stoke, °Stourmouth, °Wingham.

Oharacter. The general character is that of w.Ss. and Ra., that
is that of D 5, only still further decayed. Initial (z, v) seem
never to be llsed for (s, f). The ~G and EG words have passed
pretty well into (ee, ee) and in some cases (ii). The (R) remains;
I have heard it myself from Cuckfield and Eastbourne in Ss., at
Tunbridge Wells and Maidstone in Ke., and have had it indis
putably recognised at Possingworth and Marklye (14 wnw. and 15
n.Eastbourne), and in several places in Ke. :But it has a tendency
to degenerate into the ordinary English vocal r, a mere vowel (a, 'U)
or a buzz (ra), the form that it retains in London. llev. Mr.
Parish (Sussex Glossary) does not notice or apparently acknowledge
it at all, using ar simply as a symbol for (aa). :But Miss Darby,
of Marklye, graphically and accurately writes, "The roll of the R is
most peculiar, and I never heard anything like it anywhere. It
can only be sounded by beginning the sound with the tongue
straight," that is, in its usual direct position for the preceding
vowel, "and suddenly curling it round so that the underpart of the

.tongue touches the roof of the mouth," that is, for the consonant
itself. .

The peculiar character which separates D 9 sharply from the
adjoining D 5 and D 8 is the pronunciation of the initial th as (d)
in this, that, the, there, their, theirs, them, then, these, those, they.
To these words would probably have been added than, thou, thee,
thy, thine, though, thus, had they been used in the dialect, but they
have not been heard; than is always replaced by nor, thou etc. by 'you
etc., though thu8 do not seem to be required at all. Rev. Mr.
Parish (Glossary, p. 8) says" the th is invariably d," this is not
the case for the initial th of any other words, so far as I can learn.
In the middle of words we have d in farthing and further, but that
is common to other dialects. Miss Darby thought she knew it iIi.
other, either, neither, but was not able to verify her supposition
when she tried. In Faversham, Ke., however, Mr. H. K.
Hugessen gives ('Bn3:d'BR) another. Final th in with, smooth
becomes d before a vowel, as (smuud it, wt·d it) smooth it, with it,
but not regularly, compare ('Bdi·n, 'Bdeu·t) within, without. Now
here some might suppose we had the desired Jutish peculiarity, but
alas! there is no trace of it in Dan Michel, who (see pp. 38-41)
had plenty of initial (z, v), which have since his time entirely
disappeared. In John Lewis's Hz·story and Antiquities as well
Ecclesiastical as Ot·vt·l of tlte Isle of Tenet [that is, Thanet, the ne.
corner of Ke.], 2nd ed. 1736, he says (p. 35) that" the English
spoken here is generally very good, only the natives in common
with the other inhabitants of this part of Kent are used to
pronounce the tk as a d, the 0 as an a, as an for on [regular S'.],
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the i as ee, as lJeek lor lJt'ke [rather (dik) like (ditl)J, and to say
who instead ol how and how instead of who [the latter not met
withJ. As lor example, How is dat man dere? for, Who is that
rnan there ?" Yet in Thanet at the present day, as among the
fishermen at Folkestone, I have not peen able to discover a single
instance of this use of d lor initial th. But Sir F. Burton (of the
National Gallery) informed me in July, 1887, that his housekeeper
from the Isle of Thanet has an old uncle about 80, who always
says "dat man dere," and knows other old people who do so.
Hence Lewis is confirmed, and the disappearance is only recent.
In Thanet the watering-places of Margate and Ramsgate might be
credited with the restitution of th, but this hardly applies to the
fishermen of Folkestone.

.Another peculiarity has also developed itself, but is disappearing
under the influence of education. It is not, however, confined to
e.Ss. and Ke., but extends along the e. of England from Ke. through
Es. and Sf. to Nt inclusive, which form what may be called the
Land of Wee. This is the replacement of (v) by (w), but not
conversely. Sam Weller, who spelled his name "with a we," and
Cockneys are especially credited with the interchange. I have
never yet heard (v) used lor (w) in good faith, though I have
much wanted to do so, but (w) for (v) I have known all my life in
Ke. Rev. W. Parish acknowledges it in e.Ss., but Miss Darby does
not. Now the late well-known traveller Dr. Beke declared that
the Cockneys and the Trasteverini in Rome pronounced German
w (bh) in place of both (v) and (w), and that the Cockneys, with
whose habits he was well acquainted, did not know when they
were saying one or other, because in fact they said something that
was neither, but sounded like (w) when (v) was expected, and (v)
when (w). Now I am perfectly familiar with (v bh w u), the
last being the unstressed vowel diphthonp;izing with a following
vowel. I can readily and easily distinguish in my own and other
person's speech vie French, wie German, wee English, u~' in Italian
Guido, oui French= (vii, bhii, wii, uii, ui). Yet I do not hear Dr.
Beke's (bh) from those who use (w) for (v). Mr. H. C. Coote also
affirmed that he knew coachmen (cocchieri) in Rome to say (uEnto)
for vento. That is possible, but requires investigation. I think,
however, that they could not say (WEllto). The English (w) is
a peculiar consonant which I do not find in the rest of Europe.
The v and w habits of the fishermen of Folkestone will be especially
referred to on p. 143.

Although the dialect is tolerably uniform over the whole district,
it will be convenient to separately consider Var. i. e.Ss., Var. ii,
n.Ke., Var. iii. e.Ke. including the Folkestone fishermen.

VAR. i. EAST SUSSEX FORM.

Miss Darby, who lives in a very out-of-the-way place, Marklye, which used to
be seven miles from a railway-station till 1880, says, "I feel quite sure in a few
years all these old terms will be extinct. A railway has been opened for the last
few months within four miles of us [at Heathfield], and already the change is
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very great. We have two old men who have worked on the farm in our family
for many years, one for forty years. He is of an old superior family, but cannot
read. He said yesterday [dated 15th Oct. 1885J that he was much put out at
hearing people talk now, and he could not make out' high words.' Ris wife,
who is upwards of seventy and able to write, has much disgusted him bv buying a
dictionary to keep pace with the times. There are not a dozen people left in the
parish who speak the real old dialect." Miss Darby's information is checked
first by Rev. Mr. Parish, both of them having sent me versions of the dt., and
secondly by the wI. vv. given me by two students at Whitelands, p. 134.

Two INTERLINEAR EAST SUSSEX dt.
M. by Miss Anna M. Darby, of Marklye (:maRkla'i') (15 n.Eastbourne), pal.

by AJE. from indications. .
S. by Rev. W. D. Parish of Selmeston (:sims'Un) (6 ese.Lewes), pal. conjectually

from io., for which no indications were furnished either in writing or in his
glossary. Only those words which apparently differ from Miss Darby's
are given.

1. M Marklye.
S Selmeston.

soo 6i see, meuts, JU sii llE'U dut)u bi Ro'-it UbE'ut
miuts, JIU ofi)m [bi] bE'ut

M doot-euR liit'l gool uka'min £rom dret-eUR skUuI E'Ut JOnduR.
S dret lid'l grnl du skuul [omit] rnnduR.

2. M shii)z ugu·un dE'un dret-euR r{lud deur thruu du rEd g€mt on
S shii)bi gwin du rood

M t )~dhuR so'id 'B)du ruud.
S du lEft haand wee.

3. M shuuR uno'£ du tJ:o'~1d bi gAAn ro'it 'Bgin du dUUR u)da ROq E'US.

S shuuR)nrl 'z- strait ap tu)du

4. M WI1JR shi)'l rep to £o'in dret-e1JR dmqk dEth 8l'iwld t~rep u)da
S weuR tlaans fo'ind dret dmqkun fEluR

M neum 'B :tom.
S nlum :tomas.

5. M wi All nooz im v~i weul [waaIJ.
S aal him wERi weI.

6. M wuunt du QuId tlrep suun laRll 'BR neVUR tll dUll 'Bt noo
S want 001 tfEP sun tiitl hUR not it

M m6ur, PUUR thiq!
S ugin, pOOR

7. M lu'k)i deur! blunt ut truu?
S [omit] it

Notes to .M.
1. I, at the beginning of a sentence little, Miss D. was surprised at Mr.

(o'i), and ('8) in the middle.-be, used, P.'s (lid'l), which she never heard.
Mr. P. prefers am; he be also used.- Mr. P. says" double t is always pro-
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nounced as d, as liddle for little, etc."
Miss D. inquires what becomes of bottle,
wattle, which are in constant use.

2. S7M, Iter is used for she only im
mediately after a verb, as (did)uR), she
be gooin, or she's a gooin, optional.
way, w never becomes tV.

3. enough, with 0 in cot.-straight =
(streut), but (ro'it) is the word that
would be used here.-up, pro (ap), but
here agin = against, i.e. towards, would
be used. - house, the h is 'dropped
slightly, never put in the wrong place.'

4. deaf, Miss D. says, "As regards
this word, I consider it a most peculiar
thing that it should be called death,
and it is a very common expression,
'she is troubled with deathness,' " so
also Mr. P.'s Glossary. Halliwell
says it is a Suffolk pron.-Thomas, a
common name, but always abbreviated.

5. Miss Darby wrote waal, which
ought to mean (weul), but as Mr. U.
Knatchbull-Hugessen at Faversham
said (waal), may have been meant for
the latter.

Notes to 8.

1. mates, written m.euts, similarly 4. chance, as this is written chililnce,
par. 4, name (nium), written neam. it ought to be (tJeuns), which is un-
Misses Darby, Francis and Sayers likely, but I have no guide but CuckD.eld
have all (neum). 851 (aInt), aunt.

2. road, written road, but Mr. P.
may have meant (ruud).

EAST SUSSEX cwl.

Those words in which only the ordinary spelling is given in Italics are supposed to
be in rp. .

C Cuckfield, VV. from Miss Sayers, native, student at Whitelands.
E Eastbourne, vv. from Miss Francis, of .London, 8 years at an Eastbourne

school, student at Whitelands.
FC Cuckfield, from Archdeacon Fearon, native.
L Leasam, near Rye, from a numbered wI. by Miss B. C. Curtis.
M Marklye, given by Miss Darby, in addition to her dt.
P from Rev. W. D. Parish's IJictionary of the Sussex IJialect, conjecturally pal.

by AJE. with the help of C and E above.

1. WESSEX AND NORSE.

A- 3 CE beuk. 4 CE teuk. 5 CE meuk. 6 CE meud. 7 CE seak. 9 FC
biheuv. 12 CE SAAR [even without a following vowelJ. 17 CE lAAR [as 12J.
18 [always called biscuit, even a large Christmas cake is. called biscuit at E. and
Brighton, not at C.J. 20 CE leum. 21 CE ncum. 22 CE teum. 23 CE seum.
24 CE sheum. 33 CE & FC reedhuR. 36 CE thAAR. A: 43 CE and, Fe
an. 44 FC Ian. 51 P maan. 56 L wash. A: or 0: 60 CE long. 61 C
'BmKq, E 'Bmoq.

A'- 67}) ugwee'n [a goingJ, e'i guuz rI goJ, CE & FC guu. 70 CE toe.
72 CE uU. 73 CE so. 76 CE & FC t6uCl. 79 CE oun. 80 FC hol'Bdi. 82
P wKnst. 83 FC moun. 84 CE m6n)n)dat [more than thatJ. 86 P wats. 87
CE tlooz. 90 CE bloo. 91 CE ma'u. 93 CE sna'u. A': 101 CE ouk.
102 L' ast [info and past tenseJ. 104 FC roud. 105 FC rond. 106 CE brond.
108 P dKf, CE doo. 111 CE O'i/;ght. 115 CE houm. 118 PCE & FC boun.
120 P uguu. 122 P nAAn, CE nKn. 124 CE & FC sto'Bn. 125 CE only.

..iE- 138 P fiudhuR, CE fcudhuR. - P laaduR [ladderJ. 141 CE ncul.
142 CE sncnl, L [often (snag) or (snee) omitting (I)J. 143 CE reul. 147 brcun.
- P amets [antsl. 149 CE bleuz. 152 CE water. 153 CE sad'BRde.

..;E: 155 CE &; FC thetJ. - P aaduR [adderJ. 158 FC aat'BR. 161 PLM
dii. 162 P tudii. 166 meed. - P wen)as rwain or waggon horse]. 168 P
tol'B. - waps [waspJ. - haps rhaspJ. 170 OE aRvist. 171 barley. 172 CE
gwas [commonJ. ..;E'- 185 CE read. 188 P nak'BR. 190 key. 197 cheese.
199 CE bleet. 200 CE we'Bt. lE': 203 CE speech. 207 CE ni.id~LI [with
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an indistinct (I)J. 218 POE ship. 223 CE dhinR [(d) not marked in this word].
224 CE WeUR. 227 CE wet.

E- 231 P dn. 232 break. 233 speak. 234 knead. 235 weave. 236 fever.
239 CE seuI. 241 CE reun, M rinn. 243 plene 250 CE s6nR [swore]. 251
o miit, E meet. 252 CE kit'I. 253 CE nettle. E: 261 CE see. 262 CE
weeu. 264 CE enI. 265 CE streut. - fild [fieldJ. 272 elm CE [volunteered
that it was (el'm) in Es.]. - P hiin [a hen]. 281 CE lEnth. 282 CE strEnth.
- mEsh mash [marsh]. 284 CE thrEsh. 286 L haRRR [and so for all words
having double rr, as carriage (kaRRR), that is, very much lengthened (R)J.

E'- 290 CE he. 292 CE IJne. 293 CE we. 294 CEfeed. 296 P a'i bbIV,
E buleev, bilEft [believedJ, [I believe, parentheticallyJ. 300 CE kip, kEp [keep,
kept]. 301 CE InR. E'; 305 CE hai [?J. 307 CE nai [?l. 308 CE need.
309 CE speed. 312 CE JeUR. 314 indo 315 CE fit. 316 dE nEks.

EA- - P voln [fallowl. 319 FC genp. EA: 323 CE fa'ut. 324 CE
ent. 328 CE 001. 330 CE 001 = 328. 333 CE koooof. 334 CE hmoof. 336
CEfall. 337 CE wall. 345 CE dare. 346 P gint, CE & FC gent.

EA'- 347 CE Ed. - haaf~R hafnR [heifer]. 348 6i. 349 CE few.
EA'; 350 CE dead. 353 CE bread rbut (brE)n)tpiz) bread and cheese]. 354
CE sAeaf. 355 P dEth, CE dEf., 356 CE leaf. 357 CE though. 359 C neebnR,
E nlubuR. 366 P gaRt. 368 CE death. 369 CE slow. 371 CE strAAR.

EI- 372 CE [not usedJ. EI: 378 E week. 380 P dEmo 382 P deeRz.
EO- 385 CE beneath. 386 CE JOO. 387 CE nuu. EO: 388 FC melk.

394 P Jaq'uR [? q], CE JandnR JandnR. 399 CE br6it. 400 CE aRnest. 402
CE laRn. 405 CE aRth. 406 CE earth. EO' - - OEjlea. 411 CE three.
412 CE she. 413 CE devil. 414 CEjly. 415 CE l6i. 417 PCE tJa'u. 420
I)E fa'unR, C fOUR. 421 P faRti. EO': 423 CE thigh. 424 P braf. 425
CE lait. 426 f6it. 435 CE you. 436 CE triu. 437 CE triuth. EY- 438
CE die.

1- 440 PCE wik. 442 CE 6ivi. 444 CE sto'il. 446 CE n6in. - shiiR
[shireJ. 448 PCE diiz. 449 CE git. 450 CE tuuzde. I: 452 CE 6i.
457 m6it. 458 n6it. 459 CE r6it. 462 CE s6it. 465 CE & Fe sitJ. 466
CE tJa'ild [?]. 468 CE tJild'n. - klim [climbJ. 472 CE sriqk. 473 CE
bla'in. 475 CE woind. 476 CE ba'in. 477 fa'in. 478 gra'in. 479 CE wK'in
[compare 475J. 483 P hiiz ~his, written he's]. 484 CE dis. 485!) sis'l ['the
usual pronunciation of thistle, says Parish], CE this'l. 488 CE Jit. - P spEt
[spit]. l' - 490 CE hoi. 493 CE dr6iv. 494 CE t6im. 1': 502 CE
f6iv. 503 CE 16i£. 504 CE n6if. 505 CE w6if. 506 CE UInnn [(m6i 001

dumnn) my old woman = (m6i misis). 511 w6in.
0- 524 CE waRld. 0: 527 CE bought. 528 CE thought [often (the'ut)

LJ. 529 CE brought. 531 CE daatnR. 532 CE coal. 533 CE dull. 536 CE
gold. - krap [crop]. 552 P kaRn, CE URn. - maRnin [morning]. 554 P
kras. - CE poostisiz [posts). 0'- 555 CE [(buut) is always used, never
(shuu)J. 558 CE look. - fodhnR [fodderJ. 562 CE muun. 563 CEMonday.
- n mant [month]. 564 CE sun [very short]. 566 CE adhnR [not (adnR)J.
0': 569 CE book. . 570 CE took. - rad [rod]. 577 CE ba'u. 578 CE
phI'U. 579 CE nnKf [(nnE'u) not known). 586 P donnt [don't]. 588 CE niyn
[in afternoon, this is Sf., it was difficult to appreciateJ. 589 CE spiyn. 590 CE
flanR. 592 P SUUR. 595 CE fut. 596 CE rut. 597 CE sat.

U - 600 CE love. 602 CE SK'u. 605 CE son. 606 CE dUnR. 607 CE
bat1JR. U; 609 CEfull. 610 CE ul. 611 CE bullock. 613 CE draqk.
614 P heund, CE E'un. - P me'und [mound]. 615 P peund. 616 CE graun.
619 CE fg'un. 620 CE gnr'un. 625 CE toq. 629 CE Sl,en. 631 CE thaRzde.
632 CE gpo 633 CE kKp. - VUUR [a furrow]. 634 CE through. 635 CE
wKth. 636 CE fKRdnR. 639 CE dust. U' - 640 CE kjE'U [rather rounder,
approaching (kjK'u)J. 653 CE hat. U': 657 CE brE'un. 659 CE tE'un.
f>65 CE IDE'US. 666 CE azhun [but (mEstnR) is usualJ. 671 CE IDE'uth.

Y - - P hiiv [hive], hiiv [beehiveJ. 676 CE 16i. 679 CE tJEttJ. 682 P
lid'l. Y: 689 CE build. - P kBl [kiln]. 690 CE k6in. 691 m6in.
700 CE was. - P brgs'lz [bristlesJ. 702 P 'Udi'n [within]. 703 P pEt.
Y- 705 CE sk6i. - P diiv [to diveJ. Y': 711 CE liis, L IE'usiz. 712 P
lnlls, CE & L ma'usiz.
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II. ENGLISH.

- P robut [rabbitl. 716 P aad'l [stupid], Ed'l [rotten]. 722 P drlin, M
dri1Jn, OE drenn. 725 seal. - P kiaps [clasp]. 737 P mlut. 741 OE menz.
E. - P litlR [lear, emptyJ. 752 P piiRt. 1. and Y. 756 OE srimp. 758
OE gall. O. 761 OE luud. 767 OE naiz. 769 0 m6ul, E ma'ul. 772 OE
banfa'iR. 773 OE doqki. 774 P p01Jni, OE pooni. 775 OE booby. 778 CE
'UfuuRd. 781 OE bother. 787 OE SE'US. 790 OE gE'und. U. - Jaf'l
[yuckel or wood-peckerJ. - P kwid [a cow's cud]. 799 OE scull of head.
800 OE scull of boat. 801 OE rum. 805 OE curds. 808 P pat.

III. ROMANCE.

A·· - P steub'l [stableJ. 811 OE pleus. 812 OE lens. 813 OE beukun.
- P freel [flail]. 822 OE mee. 824 OE tJeeJUR. 826 OE eagle. 827 OE
eager. 828 OE ague. - M griin [grain]. 830 OE train. - IVI stii1ln [stain].
d34 OE shee. 835 OE rez'n. 836 OE sez'n. 845 OE ancient. 847 OE
deendJuR. 848 OE change. 849 OE streendJ'BR. 851 0 a1nt. 852 OE eepuRn.
- pliut [plate]. - P riut [rate]. 862 OE senf. 863 OE tJeuf. 865 OE
fAAt. 866 OE poor.

E·· 867 OE tee. 868 P dJA'i. 869 OE veal. - P spaat'Bk'lz [spectacles].
- fitJiz [vetchesl. - 1\1 strinnd [strained]. - II piun [pain]. 876 OE
dennti. 878 OE sa1luri. 879 OE female. - JaRb [herb]. 887 klaRdJi.
888 saRtin. - P saRV [serve]. 890 OE beest biistiiz [beast beasts, observe
the change of vowel]. 892 OE nephew. 894 OE deceive. 895 OE receive.
I·. and Y·· 899 OE niece. - vo'ilunt [violent]. 904 P vo'ilet, OE v6ilet.
909 OE breeze. 910 OE dJa'is. 911 OE sEstuRn.

o .. 913 k6utJ. 914 broutJ. 915 OE stuff. 916 OE inJun. 918 feeble.
919 OE naintud [anointed, beatenJ. 920 OE paint [a pint prone in same way].
925 OE vais. 926 P spa'iI, OE spail. 928 OE E'uns. 929 OE kE'ukambur.
930 OE lain. 935 OE country. 939 OE close. 940 OE kout. - faRm [a
form to sit onJ. 942 OE batJaR. 947 P ba'iI, OE bail. 948 OE ba'uld'Blt
ba'uluR. 952 kUURS. 953 OE cousin. 954 OE cushion. 955 OE dE'ut. 959
OE convey. U .. 963 OE kwai'Bt. 965 OE ail. 968 OE aist1lR.

OE usages, I are, I're, I be, he be, I were, he do, he didn't ought. Intonation
drawling.

VAR. ii. NORTH KENT FORM.

A. student of \Vhitelands, Miss Croucher, a native, diet. to me a
dt. for ChaIjng (6 nw.Ashford) , but with slight exceptions all
recollection of the dialect seemed to have left her. The (r) was
quite cockney. It would, I think, be useless to give the test.
The Rev. A. E. O. Harris, of Stoke (7 nne.Chatham), also gave
me observations on a dt. which shews that very little dialect exists
in the Hundred of Loo between the Thames and the }tredway,
while a settlement of Irish there, about 1845, seems to have mucJt
influenced prone H. stated also that very few people used the few
, provincialisms' he gave. After due consideration I omit these
as not sufficient. Rev. C. W. Rolfe, of Shadoxhurst Rectory (4
ssw.Ashford), marks (meuts, gool, kumin, froom, du, Joondur, gu·in,
r6ud, deur, gent, streut, d{lur, wul, fElur, nlum, wEri, wuunt) for
mates, girl, coming [very doubtful] from, the, yonder, going, road,
there, gate, straight, door, will, fellow, nanle, very, won't, which
are probably correct, but says nothing about (R). These indications
are confirmed by Rev. J. W. Ramsay, of Rolvenden (12 sw..A.shford),
who, however, also omits to notice the (R). The Isle of Sheppey
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has no dialect, as I learned from Miss Lowman, a student at
Whitelands, who had travelled allover it and resided there some
years. It is a mere soldiers' depot. Merely therefore glancing at
these, I proceed to the best account of n.Ke. pron.. I have been able
to obtain.

Mr. Herbert Knatchbull-Hugessen, of Provender, Faversham (8
wnw.Canterbury), a well-known landed proprietor, who had learned
the dialect well from his tenants, bailiff and farm-labourers, was kind
enough in 1873 to spend many hours on several days in teaching me
the pron. of a cs. written by Rev. Henry B. Berin, then of Biddenden
(10 wsw.Ashford) , to represent the Weald of Kent. This version
lfr. Berin kindly supplemented by answering, as well as he could,
more than 60 troublesome questions which I sent him, and finally
introduced me to Mr. H. K.-H., who was able to give me the pron.
of his own neighbourhood, and thus convert the version into one
for Faversham.. This was at an early period of my investigations,
and I was then unacquainted with the S. (R), and consequently
confused the r with the London (r, r o, 'B). In 1880 Mr. H. K.-H.,
in answer to my inquiries, wrote: "On the whole I should say
that the Kentish pronunciation of the r is distinct and has a burr,"
this identifies it with (R), which I have accordingly introduced
regularly when not preceding a voweL When the r precedes a
vowel, minute examination is required to be sure of the existence
of a true (R). I have therefore left the received r in those cases.
And I have not assimilated the adjacent (t d n 1) to (R) as in D 4.
After the cs. I give a few phrases which }tIro H. K.-H. dictated to
me, and a cwl. containing wd~ which he pronounced to me. With
out this kindly help from Mr. H. K.-H. and Rev. H. B. Berin, my
account of Ke. would have been very imperfect.

FAVERSHAM (8 wnw.Canterbury) cs.

pal. by AJE. from dictation of Herbert Knatehbull-Hugessen, Esq.

o. dis Z'BR)Z wa'i :da:on dU'llnt deut.
1. waa, mZ'llts, JU un ii m'B bouth loof ret dis Z'llR tJret 'BV ma'£n ?

uu sets Eni stUlJR bi· dret? dret)s nedhlJR ZlJR n'BR deuR.
2. dUR eent [beentJ taRb'l mEni da'i keunt u bii)in lrereft ret,

wi noo doot din'll lit'l duunt-wi? wa'i shud dee? dret eent [beentJ
taRb'l 10'ikli, iz it?

3. dret)s eu t )t·z eu)eV'BR, soo JU dJest AAd JUR toq 'Bn kiip wist
til a'i 'B dan. aRki!

4. a'i)'llR saRtin ShU'BR a'i z'BRd 'Bm sai, sam 'B dem de'BR tJreps
wot 'll bin thru AA1 on it d'BRsaa·vz from d'B faRst onset, dret a'i
sant£nli did,

5. dret d'll Jaqgest bo'i izsaa·f, 'B griit tJrep na'in JZUR oold, nood iz
faadlJRz wo'iz dirEkli minit, doo 'tOt woz so taRb'l kWZUR, 'Bn r£qi
la'ik, lJn ii)l taa)i d'll triuth deut eni romoonsz·n eni da't·, i saRtinli
wud.
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6. 'Bn d)ool um'Bn 'BRSaa·:f '1 taa, eni ren ;ri, dret lrere:f neu pl~p
AA:f, deut noD tr~b'l, e:f JU)~ oonz' aast)uR, woont)shi?

7. liistweez shi kEp A.A.I on tEI/n ren mii, WEn a'i aast)'Br, shi did
-un shi red'nt ut tu bii :faR eut beut dis IUR dJob, thiqk)sh hred ?

8. waal uz a'i wuz U tE1in ren Ji, shii)d taa)i rn'it AA£, eu shi kam
'Bpon dis l'BR d.r3:qkin tJap w~t shii)z g~t mreR/d tu.

9. shi SWUBR shi kEt;rt a'i ren 1·m URsaa·£ lee·in AAlloq du greun in
iz bEst kwout, tlous 'Bg·1·n du dUUR 'B)d'B heus, ut du faRduR iind 'B
doot e'BR ruud.

10. ii wuz kOORi)£n on, SEZ shii, fUR ul du wald 1a'ik 'B rempuRi
tpr'il, UR Ulit'l gool wot)s bin apsEt.

11. dis ZUR hoopt wa'il d)UffiUU un 'UR daa·tuRinlaa k~ tre'Us~·n

krres du brek JaRd, weuR dee)d b~·n hooqin eut du tlouz tu drn'i on
wosht"n dai,

12. wa'il du kEt'l wuz uba'i-lin :fUR tii, wan buutiful samUR
reootuRnuUll, wani u wiik book krrnl thazdi.

13. ren, buhoo·ldp.! a'i nEVUR zURd taal noo mouR 'B doot iUR dJob,
'BZ Shll'BR 'UZ ma'i nlumz :dJook :ShEpURd, 'Bn, 'BnadUR thiq, a'i duunt
wont tu it, deuR neu !

14. neu a'i)l nip uf wO'Bm tu sapaR. waa, gud na'it, 'B 'Bna·duR
ta'im, win 'B tJOOp ginz taak 'B dis, doot, UR t )adhuR, duunt)i bii in
sitJ 'B taRb'l Em 'BV 'B aRi tu kOORi du swai.

15. it)s 'B taRb'l S~11: tJooP wot kiips ul on tJretuRin 'Bbeut &ot a'i
kul roond'Bm. ren neu a'i shre'nt see n'B mU'BR. gttd na'it.

Notes.

2. terrible, the common intensive
adj. or adv.-on account of, the first and
last words omitted.-din is 'within,
which first assumes the form (ndi·n),
the (udhi'n) of He.

3. whish.t, as 'the-wild waves whisht,'
Temp. 1, 2, 378.

5. directly minute, immediately,
common phrase in the district.
though it was so terrible queer, and
ring-y like, and like a ring, and
he)ll tell)ye the truth, without any
romancing any day, romancing; the
people are fond of long romance words
in this dialect. Observe (sai, dai).
Mr. Harris also gave (sai) for Stoke,
calling it Greek at.

7. She hadn't ought [ought not] to
be far out about this here job, [do you)]
think)she had. The first had without,
the second with the aspirate.

8. drunken (draqkin) is drunking,
that is, playing the drunken man, not
drunken itself.

9. further end, certainly the (d)

must have been assimilated to the two
(R) as (feRDuR).

10. ampery, a common word in this
district, as applied to cheese, m6uldy,
decayed; to people, weak, bad, sickly.
Lewis in his Tenet (Thanet) refers to
Ags. ampre (not in Etmilller), which
Bosworth cites from the Liber Medicin
alis of Baldus, and explains as 'a
crooked swelling vein, an herb, sweet
marjoram, feverfew;' others conceive
it may be the French empire, worsened.

11. t'racing across, tracking, walking,
across, a phrase actually heard.

12. only, the word used may, how
ever, be -one-y, which must have the
same meaning.

13. ben.old ye! a common phrase for
'look there.'

14. dont)ye be in such a terrible l~e'm

f
devil] of a hurry to carry the sway
,victory], hem is clearly a euphemism
or devil, deuce, devilish, damn, dam

nation, ete., i.e. exceedingly, it is very
[or 'hem'] common in this district.
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FAVERSHAM PHRASES from diet. of H.K.-H., Esq.

1. (a i shrel noo din u lit'l, if a'i kiip gwin), I shall know within
a little [ soon], if I keep going.

2. (noo fARm ut AAl) , no form at all, common expression, the
meaning of which was unIortunately not noted.

3. (001 rEn'ldz), old reynard, (poop), Guy Fawkes.
4. (d)ool ~ntpnun), the old huntsman.
5. (gu ·ren, widJ)~' I), go 'on, will you!
6. (WAR WgpS prEduntli), beware of wasp presently.
7. (thrii JIURn aafuRz), three-year-old heifers.
8. (tu draqk), to go about as a drunken man.
9. (raRnul l~'iz), infernal lies, the first unaccented syllable of a

word is frequently omitted.
10. (salin u dret, nathun ut AA.l), something of that, nothing at all.
11. (w~i wans), only once, (ta'im un ugE'n), time and again, many

times.
12. (i~R stgpUR), fox-earth stopper. .
13. (JistuRdee un t~dhuRdee), yesterday and the other day, i.e. day

before yesterday.
14. (i eent noD keunt t)ul), he isn't no account at all, £.e. he is of

no importance.
15. (moost d8utedli duubuRas), most (un-)doubtedly dubious.
16. (£z eed iz dret eed'l), his head is that [so much] addled.
17. (waRkin b~'~' griit), working by the piece.
18. (wik~'t fUR wreket, trik un ta'i), each = tit for tat.
19. (doun JU intuR~pt saaf), don't you interfere with self.
20. (diUR aRt ula'iv, sz'tJ'B ti'kin), dear heart alive, such a ticking.
21. (tretur un skred'l), cross and mischievous.
22. (it)s trcJcJ, a'i tuk AAf), it's true I took o:ff=went away.
23. (neu un dEn, neu un tEn), now and then.
24. (it)s prt'nt muun la'it), it's print moon-light, i.e. sufficient to

read print in.

FAVERSHA.:M: owl.

pal. by AJE. from diet. of Herbert Knatehbull-Hugessen, Esq., containing
almost all the wd. in the cs. and also many others separately dictated.

I. WESSEX AND NORSE..
A- 4 t€mk. 5 metlk mitlk. - kritld'l [cradle]. - wCtlk [wake]. 17 IAA

laa. 19 tetl!. 21 nltlm. 28 hCtlR. - WAR [beware of]. 34 loooost.
A: 39 [(kKlIl) usedJ. 43 hoon. 44 loon. 49 hooq. - koooont [cannotJ.

64 wont. 55 eesh. 56 wosh. A: or 0: 58 from. 60 loq. 64 rooq.
A' - 67 gu, gwin [going]. 72 uu. 73· soo. 74 fa3. 76 tutld. 82 w~ns.

84 mouR mUUR. 89 bouth. 92 noo, nood [knowed=knewJ. 94 kroo.
A': 102 aast [in infinitive also]. 104 rutld. 106 brAAd. - dr~v [I droveJ.
111 AAt. 113 d)otll [the wholel. 115 wotlm. 117 w~n. 118 butln. 120
'Bguu. 122 noon, noo. 123 nrlhtln. 124 stu'Bn. 125 ooni, wani. 129 gUtlst.
~30 bO'Bt butJt. 137 n'BR [unemphatic].
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lE- 138 faaduR. 140 ee'1. 143 retJI tift1. 144 tJgi·n. 147 breen. 148
fe'Br. - Emet [antJ. 149 blaze. - hiiz'l [hazel]. 150 liistweez [leastwiseJ.
1E: 154 book. - hood'nt [had notJ, hood, ood, [hadJ. 158 reoot'BR. 161 dai.
164 mee. 166 meed. 169 WEn. - wops [waspJ. 171 baRli. 172 groores.
173 wos. 176 ret. 177 doot. 179 wot.

lE'- 187 leave. 182 wee. 190 key. 194 Eni. 195 mEni. lE':-
sprEd [it spreadJ. 209 nEVtJR. 211 gree. 213 edhtJR. 214 nedhtJR. 
miil [meal, foodJ. 218 ship. 220 shEp'8Rd [the common word is (luktJR), the
other scarcely ever heardJ. 222 he'BR. 223 de'BR. 224 wetJR WI'BR. 229 brEth.

E- 232 briik. 233 spiik. 234 knead. - trEd [tread]. 239 si'81. 241
riin. 243 plee [occ. (plai) in the pause]. 244 waa waal. 245 mi'B1.
hiilin [bedclothes, i.e. coveringJ. 248 mare. 249 Wl'BR. - wiiz'l [weasel].
252 kEt'1. 255 wEdhtJR [never heard with a (d)J. E: - wEb [webJ. 259
uoedge. 260 lee [as a hen eggsJ, lee·in [laYing for lyingJ. 261 sai, SEZ [says].
- fil [field]. 269 saaf. 271 taa, taal, tElin [tell, telling]. 276 thiqk. - iind
rend]. 2811Enth. 282 strEllth. - nESttJnEStiz [nest nestsJ. - set [set]. -
{mst [best] .

E'- 290 li. 293 wi. 300 kiip, kEp [kept]. 301 ItJR. E': 305 high.
306 height. 312 lURe 314 ItJRd.

EA- 320 ketJR. EA: 322 lreoof. 323 feut. 325 walk. 326 oold. 328
kutJld. 330 AMd. 331 sw6ald. 332 tuold. 335 AM. 337 wall. 338 kaal.
- solt. - bitJRd. 340 JaRd. 342 arm. 343 WARm. - itJRn [to earn~.
346 gltJt geet [first nlost frequentJ. EA'- 347 eed. - aaf'BRz [heifers .
348 a'i. 349 few. EA': 350 deed. 355 deaf [not (dEth) as in e.Ss..
356 lea}: 357 doo. 359 neeb'BRwud [neighbourhood]. - hiip [heapJ. 364
tJrep. - JitJR [yearJ. 366 griit. 367 thrEt. 368 dEth.

EI- 372 [aye is not used, but is replaced by yesJ. 373 dee. EI: 378 wiik.
380 dem, dtJRsaa·vz [their=themselves].

EO- 386 JOO. 387 nUll. EO: 390 shoo. - daRk [dark]. 397 sutJRd.
399 faRm [farm]. 402 laRn. 403 faR. 406 l1lR stOP1lR (fox earth-stopperJ.
407 faRd'n. EO'- - flii [fleaJ. - nii [kneeJ. - friI [freeJ. 411 tooL
412 sm. 416 ditJR. - tJaaz [chooseJ. EO': 422 (sik) rusual word for
unwell, not used for vomited, which is called (brAAt ap)J. 430 frin [when used,
rarely]. 433 breast 435 JU. 436 traa. 437 triuth. EY- 431 da'i.
EY: 439 tnrst.

1- 440 wiik. 446 na'in. 449 git. I: 453 kwik. 456 ef. 457 ua'it.
459 ra'it. 463 til. 465 sitJ. 466 tJa'il. 482 iz. 483 izsaa·f [his =himselfJ.
484 dis. 485 thistle. 487 JisttJRdee. - gra'ist [grist]. 488 got rgot, past
tense). 489 it. 1'- 494 ta'im. 495 wa'in. 1': - diik [ditch, dyke].
500 la'ik lo'ikli llikely]. 506 umtJn. 609 wa'il. 610 ma'in.

0- 519 OOVtJR. 522 ap'n. - snUtJR [snore]. 524 waldo 0: 525 AM
[off]. 631 daatnRinlaa. 632 k6nl. 641 woont. - kwolt [colt]. 543 on,
onset [onset, beginning], ren [for of as well as onJ. 650 waRd. 551 stARm. 552
URn. - mARnin [morning]. 654 kroos. 0'- 659 mHdtJR. 662 muun.
564 SUll. 566 tJnadtJR [another]. 667 t)HdhuR. 0': 571 gud. - rum
[roof 1. 679 nna'u. 584 stU'8l. 586 duu duunt [don't]. 587 dan. 588 nunn.
590 flutJR. 592 SWUtJR. 597 sat.

U- 604 samtJR. 605 son. 606 dutJR. U: 610 ul. 612 sam, safin
[something]. - tamb'l [tumble]. 613 drHqkin rdrunking, acting the drunken
man]. 616 greun. 618 weund Ln. and p.p.] zeundz [God's woundsJ. 625 toq.
627 sandi. 629 sun. - antJmtJn [huntsman]. 631 thazdi. 634 thro. 636
faRdtJR. U'- 641 eu, eU)evtJR [howeverJ. 643 neUe 650 beut. U': 663
heus. 666 azb'Bn. 667 eut.

Y- 674 did [emphatic). 675 dra'i. 681 bizinis [in three syllables]. 682
lit'1. Y: 692 JHqgest. 694 waRkin rworking]. 695 aRk. 701 feRst. 702
din [within], deut [withoutJ. y- 706 wH'i. Y': 712 miis.

II. ENGLISH.

A.. 716 eed'l. 718 tr~d. - tJoot [chat]. 737 mitJt. 741 maze.
swai [swayl. 742 l11lzi. E. 751 petJRt [recovered from sickness].

I. and Y. - wip [whipJ. 768 gool. - wist [whisht, quietJ. O. 761
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luud. - dJob [job]. 767 naaiz. 774 pWKni. 776 gudba'i. - SpuURt
[sportJ. - havuR [technical word in hopping, shaking up the measure to make
it look larger]. 721 bo'i. U. 796 bl<1<1. 798 kwluR. - aRi [hurryJ.
- rusht [to rush, like 105 (aast), the past tense made an infinitive).

III. ROMANCE.
A·· 810 fens. - trens [trace, track]. 812 tn leus [to lace, beat, drub].

- kEtJt [catched, for caughtJ. - peul pi'81 [pail]. - pee [pay]. 824 tJe'BR.
- feul [fail]. - tJiin, tJeen [chain]. - eUR [air]. 833 peuR. 835 riiz'n.
- penl [pale1. 843 broooontJ [not used]. - meendJuR. 849 streundJeR
[common word]. 851 oooont. - maRtplnt [merchant]. - mooRi [marry] .
857 keus [often used]. - poooos [pass]. 862 seuf.

E·· 867 tii. - rill [real]. - kritUR [creature]. 870 buutiful. 874 riinz
[reins]. - skiim [scheme, very common]. - plEnti [plentyJ. - wEntuRSum
[venturesome]. 885 WERi [not much used, supplanted by (taRb'l) terrible].
- aRb [herb]. - klaRk [clerk]. - taRb'l [terrible]. - moosiful [merciful].
- kunsaRn [concernJ. - faRID [firmJ. 888 saRtin. - rEzulut [courageous].
- disubil [dishabille, used comnlonly for any confusion or litter]. 890 biist.
891 feast. I·· and Y·· 910 dJa'istiz [joistsJ.

0·. 919 a'intmnnt. - dJa'in [join]. 925 wo'is. - keunt [account].
930 la' in. - stuUR [store]. 938 kAARnuR. 939 tlous. - rO'Bst [roast].
940 kw6ut. 941 fuul fulish [foolish]. - trab'l [trouble]. 942 bKtJ'BR. 947
ba'il. 950 Sap'BR. 955 deut. U .. 965 K'il. 969 shu.uR. - hORt
[hurt]. 970 dJest.

Usages, eent beent. (en) falls much into (1'8), thou never used.

VAR. iii. EAST KENT FORM.

The Isle or Thanet has had its dialect nearly obliterated. Mr.
Basil Hodges, of Vincent, Margate, to whom I was recommended
as likely to know, said that d for tit was unknown, though he had
heard it from an old man who came from another part of the
county. But (miis) mice shewed a remnant of dialect as well as
weal, wiolet, ile, bile, I adopt his spelling, for veal, violet, oil, boiL
Miss Peckham, a student of Whitelands, who had been at a school
at St. Nicholas, Margate, did not know d for th, or w for v, nor
recognise (R), and found the It omitted only by old people and not
so often wrongly inserted. Her r followed London use, even to its
euphonic insertion. But she used (o'i) for long z, except in (liis,
miis) for lice, mice. U' gave (eu), and 0' had (iu) in (splun, aatuniun,
biuts) spoon, afternoon, boots, to which (tiu) two was assimilated,
being confused with (too). Such words as I could get from her
are in the e.Ke. cwl. Rev. R. Drake of Stourmouth Rectory, just
w. of the river which bounds the Isle of Thanet, says he has never
met with so little dialect. He admits UJ for v and finds it so general
that "children taught to speak correctly are laughed at by their
elders." Though he had been 38 years in the locality, the only
dialectal words he could remember were (diik) for dyke, and (wreps)
for wasp. He had not heard I are half a dozen times, and never I be.
Re notices aint=isn't, and lease = glean, and the common use of
terrible = very. Mr. Toomer sent me a lw. for e.Ke. and Thanet,
which are inserted in the e.Ke. cwl. p. 144. We may pretty well
omit ne.Ke. from dialectal regions, though there is still just enough
left to shew that it once resembled the rest of Ke.
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6. to do, written teoo deoo, which
might have been meant for (tlu d~u), as
I got tew from Denton (7 nw.Dover),
and hence within the district, from Rev.
C. J. Hussey, who says, "In the hymns
the tew for to strikes my ear, I have
noticed it more in singing than in speak
ing." But Mr. Ragg says, "The eoo
is like a very short ou in you, about,
house, " and that is explained to be the
e and w in the Welsh Bettws, and hence
(eu) or (E'U). But I believe the sound
degenerates into some variety of (y, a),
see Faversham, and may have been
originally merely (re'u), which is apt to
generate all these sounds.

The next region of e.Ke. consists of the Highlands east of Canter
bury, of which the following dt. gives a good idea. The words are
added to the e.Ke. cwl. p. 144.

WINGHAM: dt.

6 e.Canterbury, representing the Highlands of e.Ke., Adisham (6 se.Canterbury),
Nonington (7 se.Cant.), Chittenden (8 se.C.), Womenswold (7 se.-by-s.C.),
Siberlswold (9 se.C.), Goodneston (7 e.-by-s.C.),and Kearsney (3 nw.Dover)
by Rev. F. W. Ragg, who when it was written was vicar of Ratting with
Wingham, and became subsequently vicar of Marsworth, Tring, pal. by AJE.
from indications and answers to questions.

1. s60u 6i sai, m~mts, Jeu sii n8u dut 6i aaR R6it beut doot lid'l
[lilhJ gool krnlin frOID du skuul JEnduR.

2. shii)z g60'in deun du r6'Bd deuR, thru du rEd geut on du lEft
rend s6£d 'BV d'B w~i.

3. shuuR nri du gool uz gO''Bn strait ap t'B dll dO'BR 'BV da roq heus.
4. Wl'BR shi 'Bl bi l6ik to f6ind doot draaqkun dEf srivuld fEIu

'BV du ne'Bm uv :tOffi'BS.
5. wi aal n60u im WERi wEI.
6. w6unt d'B 001 tJooP siun laRn 'BR not t~u deu it 'Bgin, PU'BR thiq!
7. luk)i iz'n it triu?

Notes.

1. I, "somewhat resembling (o'i)
and differing from (ai)," this points to
(6i) or (a'i). I have selected (6i)
because of the Faversham (o'i).-are,
, , the r is full, a good burr, and has its
usual effect on the a,' , this points to
the (R), lost in Thanet but retained in
these highlands. I are, rhyming to
fire (6i'BR, f6i'BR), is the regular form, I
a''In is sometimes used, I he very seldom
if ever.-" liddle almost li'l with a
rough breathing before the l," which I
interpret (lid'l, lilh), though the latter
is very strange, still I have lile lill given
me by others.-yonder, "I am not quite
sure of yende, whether the r is sounded
at all, but the e has the modification
which the r would give it as nearly as
possible."

FOLKESTONE.

The Folkestone fishermen are credited with a dialect of their own.
So far as prone is concerned, that is not th~ case. Mr. R Stead, to
whom I am otherwise much indebted, being master of the Folkestone
Grammar School in 1880, I asked his assistance. The will of the
founder of the school provides for the instruction of sons of poor
fishermen, and there are generally six or eight boys there from the
houses of genuine working fishermen; and these boys are said to
speak the dialect as well as their fathers. By observations on
these boys Mr. S~ead wrote me the following dt. in Glossic, and
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supplemented it by several observations. Mr. Fynmore says:
" The fishermen of Folkestone, I understand, are persistent in the
transposition or v for w, and are called old VilIs. They talk quick
about vat for what, veIl, vant, valk, etc, etc." Mr. Stead says:
" I can't hear that anybody knows the fishermen by the name or
'old VilIs.' I have to-day been listening to the pronunciation of
two or three new fisherboys we have, and I can't hear anything
but was, we, were, wat=what, etc." :But in P.S. he adds, "I
have just had communication with a man well acquainted with the
town. He tells me that 'Folkestone fishermen are almost uni
versally credited with the use of v for w,' but he thinks they don't
'do it so often as is made out.' Nevertheless, he says you will no
doubt ' now and then hear viting (= whiting), Vellard (= Wellard,
a local tobacconist), etc.' Hence, while v fo1" w may occasionally
occur, it must be rare at least at present, and must be considered
still to want satisfactory proof. On the other hand, w for v is the
rule, or, as Mr. Stead says, "very largely if not uniyersally used
by the fisherfolk in Folkestone, as in wessel, Nowember, Westa (=
Vesta, name of a fishing-boat), walue, etc."

On the other hand, d for th does not seem to be heard among
them, but the reverted (R) was distinctly recognised, although it is not
unfrequently omitted to his ears. Not having heard these speakers
myself, I do not venture to write (R) initial or to assimilate (t d n)
to (R) as (T D N). But I feel tolerably sure that all are used,
especially as (L) is particularly recognised. Mr. Stcad says he never
heard the final reverted (L) so decidedly as among these speakers.
" Thus, Bill is (bh~L), or often (be'BL), help = (eLp), etc." He finds,
also, the long 0' and its cognates have developed not merely into
(iu), but (yy), or an approximation to it, and writes (ry, skyyl,
thryy, shyY'UR, ty, syyn, dyy, ~yk, tryy), for you, school, through,
sure, to, soon, do, look, true. Most probably the (yy) is not fully
reached, and, as remarked under Faversham, the real sound may be
(m/u). The long I' he finds most like (ui), as at Wingham, and
the long U' is (eu).

FOLKESTONE FISHERMEN dt.
written in Glossic by R. Stead, Esq., pal. by AJE.

1. s60u oi sai, ma1its, ry sii neu dhllt 6i)m roit 'Bbeut dhet lit'L
gjaRL, komin from dhu skYYL Jand1JR.

2. shii)z g6ou·in deun dh1J rooud dhei'B thryy dh1J red ga1it an
dhu left end soid ov dh1J wai.

3. shyy/1JR eno·f dhu tJ6iLD [tJaaLD] 'BZ gAAll strait op ty dh'B
d6oU'BR ov dhu raq [raq] eus.

4. wei1J shi wl'UL tJaans ty f6ind [shi'L preps kKm 'Bkraa·sJ dhet
droqkun def skini tJep ov dh'B niPim ov :tamns [:tamusJ.

5. wi ilL noou im weR·i weuL.
6. woount dh'B oold tJep syyn tiitl 'BR nat ty dyy it 'Bgain, pUU'B

thiq!
7. lyk! iz'nt it tryy?
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Notes.

[D 9, V iii.

2. there, as well as where,fair, pa're,
wear, have the triphthong (ei'B) , as
(dhei'B, wei'B, fei'B, pei'B, wei'B).

4. she'll perhaps come across, is
probably the phrase that would be
used.

The following cwl. collects the e.Ke. words. The S. dial. has
here decayed as much as possibh~, and has received strictly E ..
elements, which entirely extinguish the S. as we proceed n. The
ES. group is therefore a transition between S. and E., but different
:from D 7.

EAST KENT cwl.

F Folkestone fishermen's dialect, from Mr. Stead, p. 142.
N St. Nicholas, Margate, from Miss Peckham, p. 141.
T lw. sent by Mr. Toomer for in and about Isle of Thanet, known by him to have

been used in e.Ke. Although a young man in 1871, he had noticed many
changes in his time. Conj. pal. by AJE. from io. He apparently uses r as
in London a'l' or ur = (aa AA aa), for he writes dorg [dAAg1for dog.

W Wingham, the words from Rev. F. W. Ragg's e.Ke. Highlands, p. 142.
Rec. spelling and italics denote rec. prone

T. WESSEX AND NORSE.

A- 4 N tee [very long, approaching (tee'B)]. 12 N SAA'B [with euphonic r
before a vowel]. 20 N le'Bm. 21 W ne'Bm, F na 1im. 23 N s~m. 24 N
sheem. 29 'V aaR 'BR. 33 N reedh'B [occ.J. 36 N thaw [with inserted
euphonic rJ. A: 42 end. 43 W rend. 55 T ishez. A: or 0: 58 WF
from. 64 W roq, F raq raq. A'- 67 W goo·in, N [rec. pr.], F goou·in.
69 N no. 73 WF soou, N so. 74 N tiu. 76 N to'Bd. 84 N mO'Bn
[more than]. 86 N O'Bts. 92 F noou. 94 W noou. A': 101 N oak. 104
rO'Bd, F rooud. 110 W not, F nat. 121 W go''Bn, F gAAn.

.1E- 140 N [140-147 rec. proneJ. 142 T snEg. 144 W 'Bgi·n, F 'Bgai·n. 153
N sEtlJdi. - T puti [prettyJ. 1E: - T wreps wops [waspJ. 174 T ish.
177 W d'Bt [unemphatic], dret [emphaticJ. .1E'- 183 F tiitJ. 190 N key.
.lE': 218 T ship. 223 W deuR, F dhei'B, N there. 224 W WIlJR, T wei'B.

E- 231 W d'B [we'UkJ. 233 N speak. 235 N u"eave. 236 N fever. 251
N meat. 252 N kit'l. E: 261 WF sai. 262 WF wai [in pause (wai)]'
265 WF strait. 266 W WEI, F We'BL. 272 T EI'Um. 278 N [never heard].
- T iinz [endsl- - T mEsh [lnarshJ. E'- 293 F wi. 297 W fEI'B.
E': 314 N I'B'Bd.

EA- 319 N gape. EA: 323 N fought. 324 N eight. 326 Wool, N
ood, F oold. 330 T ooul, N ood. 335 W aal, F AAL. 346 T ge'Bt, N gate,
F ga'it. EA': 352 WF rEd. 355 WF dEf. 364 W tJrep, F tJep. 371 T
straa. EI: 378 N weak.

EO: 388 T IDElk: 394 W JHnd'BR [? final (R) absentJ, F Jand'UR. 402 W
aRne -EO' - 412 WF shii. - T klaiv'U [cleaver]. 413 N div'l. EO': 428

WF siL 435 W Jeu, F Jy. 436 W triu, F tW. EY- 438 N die.
1- 442 N o'ivi. 446 N no'in. - T shu'Uz Lshires, applied to the Midland

countiesJ. I: 452 T oi [see note to dt.], F oi. 459 WF roit, N ro'it. 462
N so'it. 465 N sitJ. 466 F tJOiLD tJaaLD. 469 WI'BL. 477 WF foind, N
fo'ind. 479 N wo'in. 480 WF thiq. l' - 490 N bo'i. 492 WF soid.
1': - T diik da'ik [ditch]. 500 W loik.. 507 N um'Un [old people].

0- 522 N Hp'n. 0: 525 F ov. 541 W wo'Unt, F woount. 543 W ~n.

- T faak [fork]. - T os [horseJ. 554 'Ukraa·s [across]. - T P0'Bst po'Ustez
[post posts]. 0'- 556 W teu, F ty. 558 W luk, F lyk. 560 W sku'BI,
F skYJL. 564 W sIun, F syyn. 0': 579 W nHf, F 'Uno£. 586 W deu, F
dyy. 589 N spiun. 594 N biuts. 597 TN srl.
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U- 603 W krrmin, F komin. 606 W d6lJR, F d6oulJR. U: 632 W rrp,
Fop. 634 W thru, F thryy. U'- 640 N keu. 643 WF neUe 650 WF
beut. U': 658 WF deun. 663 W heus, F eus.

Y- 682 W lid'l lilh, F lit'L. Y: 700 T wrrs wrrsu [worserJ, N wrrs.
701 TN fast. Y': 711 N ilis. 712 N miis.

II. ENGLISH.

A. 722 T driin. - preps [perhapsJ. 737 T melJts, F ma1its. E. 749
WF lEft. 1. and Y. 758 W gool, F gjaRL. 760 W srivuld. o. 770
W :tomus, F :tamus :tamus. U. 804 W draaqkun, F droqklJn. 808 T pat.

ITr. ROMANCE.

A·· 841 F tJaans. T kaa [carry, or (kau) PJ. 864 T koz. 866 W
PUlJR, F pUUlJ, N p6ou. E .. 867 N tea. 885 TWF wEri. - T taab'l
[terrible]. 0·· 916 T iqun. - T fodJ [forgeJ. U·· 965 T a'it. 969
W shueR, F Shyy'UR, T slulJla'i· [surely]. - T haat [hurl].

T usages, he didn't (hadn't shouldn't) ought, Miss for Mrs.-N usage, I are.

D 10, 11, 12 form the WS. or west Southern Group.

Boundaries. The e. b. is the w. b. of MS. and the other boundaries
are fonned by the Bristol a~d English Channels.

Area. The w. portion of Sm., all but the extreme sw. of Dv., all Co.
and the Scilly Isles. This represents comparatively recent, and in
w.Co. very recent, overrunning of a Celtic language (Cornish or
West Welsh) by English. In D. 12, w.Co. and Scilly, a true
dialect has apparently never been formed.

Oharacter. Besides the general S. character with the (R) very
strongly developed in the e. but gradually weakening on going w.
(till in D 12 the received r is perhaps quite established), there is
also the striking change of 0' into (YYl), closely resembling Fr. (y),
which sharply limits this group towards the e.

D 10 = n.WS. = northern West Southern.
Boundary. Taken from Mr. Elworthy's information. The n. b. is the n. coast

of Sm., w. of e.Quantockshead (14 nnw.Taunton). The w. and s. b. begins at
Comtisbury (14 ene.Ilfracombe Dv. and 2 e.Linton Dv.), and proceeds nearly S.

along an affluent of the IJynn R., to Exe Head Hill, Sm., where the affluent rises
(14 ese.Ilfracombe). Then passing the head of the Barle R. proceeds to Span
Head on the b. of Sm. (14 se.Ilfracombe), then see to North Molton Ridge (14
e.Barnstaple), and still see over Molland Down, Anstey's Barrow and Anstey's
Hill (all on the watershed at the b. of Sm.), and then turning s. along the high
ground to just s. of Tiverton (where it crosses the Exe), of Collumpton (6 ese.
Tiverton, and of Kentisbeare (7 ese. Tiverton), and then turning nee to join the w.
b. of D 4 about Otterford (7 s.Taunton), after which the e. b. is identical with
the w. b. of D 4 from n. to the sea.

Area. The w. of Sm. with a small portion of ne.Dv.
Authorities. See County List under the following names, where - means VV.

per AJE., II systematic, C in io.
8m. *Bishop's IIull, °Milverton, °Taunton, -Wellington.
IJv. II*Morebath.

E.E. Prone Part V. [ 1577 ] 101
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Oharacters. A- (ell). A: (re, al). A'., A': (un, 00). AEG. (ai).
~' (ee) and various. EG (ai). E (e). EL (al). I: often (al).
I' (ali). 0' (YYh afh). U (a, A). U' (E'U).

Of these the most important are the diphthongs for I', U'. They
are both quite different from those of D 4. Mr. Elworthyoriginally
appeared to me to make two forms (ali, a'i) for I', but on the last
examination I did not find the separation certain, and the question
was which of the two I should adopt. With some hesitation
I selected (ali), which is transitional to (ai), the Dv. form. This
was, however, kept distinct from (ai), in which the first element
was decidedly longer and lower than in (ali). The (E'U) form of
U' was very marked, but did not fall into (re'u) as in Nf. It is
quite distinct from the Dv. (oo'Yl), so that it forms another mark of
separation between D 10 and D 11.

The vowels (at, yy!) aal) sharply distinguish the dialect from D 4.
They are very difficult even to appreciate. The (al) may be
considered as (a) raised towards (i), or (i) degraded towards (a).
Strangers may be content with considering it as (i). :Before (1) it
seems to be absorbed by the murmur, so that (malIk, sallk) differ
little from (m'lk, s'lk). Dr. Murray (Elworthy, Gram. West Sm.
p. 113) considers the last to be the exact sound. When I so pro
nounced the words, Mr. E. said I was wrong. Neither was the
word (malk). I had imagined that perhaps (m'Lk) might be right,
but Mr. E. says he uses (}) with the tip of the tongue thoroughly
against the teeth. I must consider that the correct analysis of this
vowel sound has not been reached. It is strangely affected by
adjacent consonants. In listening in 1885 to the list of 30 words in
Mr. Elworthy's Dialect of West Sm., p. 58, which I had drawn up
in 1875, I f9und the same separation into three parts, resembling
(~., a, u), in all of which Mr. Elworthyand natives reckon only one
vowel, except in milk, s~·lk, where they seem to recognise no vowel
at all besides the vowell. The sound occurs chiefly for EO, I.

The vowels (YYI yr, aal al ) are quite as difficult to utter, but
easier to recognise. They are ~sually both called" French u,"
but they decidedly reminded me of (y, a) or Fr. pu, peu, from which,
however, they were clearly distinct, and apparently' lowered.' To
say (tYYI baalts) two boots, is a most difficult problem to a stranger,
and one he is not very likely to solve.

Judging from JGGo's experience at Chippenham, WI., p. 51, I
anticipated finding the whole series (T D N L R sh zh T1 D1) in this
region also. So far as Mr. Elworthy's pronunciation is concerned,
this was not the case, as (R) was clear, even when.initial, but the
other sounds seem to occur only when adjacent to (R), as (aRD1)
ridge. When there was merely the separation of two words, as
(nR dald) she did, the (R) does not seem to affect the following
letter. When (d) comes before (R), the most natural thing is to say
(DR...); but Mr. E. says he feels the tip of the tongue slide along the
palate from the (d) to the (R) position. On going through the
points touched by the palate for (R t d n I) in his pronunciation,
(R) was fully reverted and the under part of the tip touched the
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highest part of the palate, for (t, d) the contact lay between that
and the gums, but nearer to the former, for (n) the contact was on
the gums, and for (1) on the teeth. This makes the series (R, t d,
\n, \J). Now Mr. E.'s pronunciation seems to be perfect, and he is
really a native, but it is difficult to believe that the peasant himself
makes these elaborate distinctions. The sounds uttered by Mr. E.
appeared to me to be the same as I produced by using reverted
(R, T D, N, L). In particular with C\l) I could not in the least
produce his effects, but with (L) I seemed to reach them. I have
thought it prudent, 'however, to retain (t d, n 1) with their usual
coronal values, except when they were acknowledged to become
(T DN L) on account of the adjacency of (R). It must be remembered
that the distinction (t T, d D) is very slight, and the generation of
the peculiar English (t, d) as distinct from the foreign ( t d) was
probably entirely due to converting reverted (R) into retr~ct~d (r,),
a confusion even now going on. But the existence of alveolar (n)
and purely dental C\l) seems an entire anomaly in England. Yet
it was not new at Mr. Elworthy's last interview with me on 4 Nov.
1885, for I find the same thing noted from him on 22 Nov. 1880,
thus infiltk (fa1lth) the (I) and (th) were noted as having precisely
the same position. Another peculiarity of Mr. E.'s pronunciation
was the word potatoes, which Mr. E. considered he pronounced
(taa'udiz), whereas Dr. Murray, Mr. Sweet, and myself heard an
(r) in place of (d), to my ears the word was (te'Briz). As to 1, Dr.
Murray (in Mr. E.'s Gram. of W. Sm., p. 112) says, "1 is also often
guttural, and this is the apparent peculiarity of" such words as
bull, pull, full, school, wool, tool, stool, and written (ball, pall,
vall, shall, all, tall, st911), etc. On asking Dr. M. in 1885 what
he had meant by "guttural 1/' properly (1), he was unable to
remember, and thought that possibly guttural should have been
retracted, which is more likely.

In 1875 I had drawn up the lists of vowels with examples in Mr.
Elworthy's Dial. of W. Sm. from his dictation. Not to be swayed
by these, I extracted a large number of them, and made them into
the following cwl., and then Mr. E. was kind enough to pronounce
every word to me afresh. My impressions were slightly different,
but almost the same. This list which follows gives the full
eharacteristics of the dial. to the best of my powers of observation.
The sounds (YI 91 al) were distinctly recognised, as different from
(y 9 a), although I failed in imitating and cannot analyse them.
The (t d n 1) are left as in rs., because, us already stated, I cannot
either adopt Mr. E.'s distinctions, or make them always reverted.
This is followed by the cs. and some examples from the grammar,
while the translation of the first chap. of Ruth will be given with the
L. and Ch. versions in the Introduction to L., as it was especially
written for this contrast. All of these were revised from diet. in Nov.
1885. Mr. Elworthy's papers already cited have been supplemented
by his elaborate Glossary, pp. 924, full of interesting matter. His
power of imitating peasant speech is most remarkable. His kindness
and patience in giving me information are gratefully acknowledged.
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pal. by AJE. from diet. of F. T. Elworthy; Esq., Foxdown, Wellington, Sm.,
, revised from diet. 27 Oct. and 4 Nov. 1885, with a slavishly literal inter

linear translation.

O. E'U t)eez in)s :dJoon aa)n ngAA.''Bt noo dE'utinz lalik.
how it)is even)as John has)not got no doubtings like.

l. w~:l, faaRmnR :aRTfSt, al~' tal)e aat t)eez. Jyyl 1Jn ii, bU1ldh o)i,
weI, farmer Richard, I telI)thee what it)is. You and he, both of)ye,

ID~'d laafi bE'ut dhiuzh)JiR stoO'BR 1J malin. YY1 du kluR vnR dhalt?
may laugh-y about this)here story of mine. who does care for that?

t )Ed) 'n no Adz nadhuR wAn wee nnR t )adhUR.
it)is)not no odds neither one way nor that)other.

2. dhrn id)'n vrni mrni mem dhut du dali V'BRkeu'z dhe bi 1Jlaa·ft 0,
there is)not very many men that do die for-cause they be laughed of,

wii dYI noo dhalt doo)n) is? WAA.t alz) UR van tu menk)um dYYl)nt?
we do know that do)not us? what is)there for to make)them do it P

t)Ed)'n VERi lalik alz alt?
it)is)not very like, is it P

3. E'usIDndalVUR dhalsh)Jn)z dhu daps o)dhn klus, zoo dhii dJis
howsoever this)here)is the daps [turns] of)the case, so thee just

stalp dhii nat'l, 001 faluR, 'Bn balid stlul gin ali)v nfal.nish.
stop thy rattle, old fellow, and abide still against I)have finished.

nElu aRk, wall)i?
Now hark, will)thee?

4. aIi bi saaRtin ShU1lR ali JaRD) nID zee-zam. u dhee dhaR voks
I be certain sure I heard)them say-some of they there folks

WAt weent Re'it VOUR dRYYl it AA'ul VR'Bm dhi vHni fas dhuR)oon
what went right fore through it all, from the very first their)own

ZIDZ, dhalt ali dEd, saaf anaof,
selves, that I did, safe enough.

5. E'U dhalt dhi Jaqgis zaln a1za·1. 1J gaRT buoi 1J)nalin JlnR 001,
how that the youngest son his-self, a great boy of)nine year old,

nood dhu vA'is 1J dhu faadhuR o)un tURoo·kli V'BR AA'1l1 t)wuz su
knowed the voice of the father of)him directly, for all it)was so

kWluR un skwiki laI~"k, 'Bn a1i)d WAARN ·li V3:R tlJ speek tRYYl
queer and squeaky like, and I)would warrant 'he for to speak true

alni dee u)dhu wik, iis, 1Jn ·dhalt ali waldo
any day of)the week, yes, and that I would.
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6. un dh)ool)d)amun uRza"l, aR ul tal a1ni o)i dha1t bii ulaafin llE1U,
and the)old)woman herself, her will tell any of)ye that be a-laughing now,

iis, un tal)i RE'it un in, udhE'ut noo boduReuRshun, n)i:f i)'l ani
yes, and tell)ye right on end, without no botheration, and)if ye)will only

aks O)UR, 00 ai, oo)n)ur? dha1t)s AA'ul.
ask of)her, oh, aye, wo)n't)her? that)is all.

7. UR tool mi o)ut a1ni)E'u, hAn ai akst)o)UR, tYYl UR dRii talimz
her told me of)it any)how, when I asked)of)her, two or three times

dVUR, UR dEd, un ·aR dEd)'n AAt V'BR tu bi E'ut pm dJa1tJ U dhiq
over, her did, and -her did)not ought for to be out upon such a thing

uz dhiuzh)JaR, WAAt)S 'dhii dhiqk o)ut?
as this)here, what)dost thee think of)it?

8. wal, in)s ali wuz
well, even)as I was

utalin 0 )i, aR)d loot)i noo E1U un
a-telling of)thee, her)would let)thee know how and

W~UR un ween 'BR VE1un
where and when her found

dhiki dRaqkin tuud WAAt 'BR dYl
that drunken toad what her do

kAAl [kjAAlJ UR meun.
call her man [husband].

9. UR ZWe'BRD 'BR zid)'n wee 'BR oon a1iz 'Blaid AAt'BI 'BstRatlt E'ut
her sweared her see'd)him with her own eyes laid all stretched out

tYl uz vC11l lEqkth pun tap 'B)dh'B grn'und wee)a1z gC1fJld za1ndi
to his full length upon top of)the ground with)his good Sunday

kuut on, dJals Ap 'Bgi n o)dhu dUUR o)dhu Jluz, dE'un dhaR
coat on, just up against the door of)the house) down there

tu)dhe kAAnduR 0 dhiki dh&oR leun.
to)the comer of that there lane.

10. dhaR 'B WAAZ 'Bwal~·nin 'Bwee, UR ZES, <4e1S dhu vaRi seum)zs
there he was a~whining away, her says, just the verr same)as

thAAf lJ w·uz 'B tJiul utfJ}kt bOO''Bd, UR 'B lid'l maid aZA''Bt Ap
though he was a child tooked bad, or a little maid set up

in 'll JEt.
in a heat.

11. 'Bn dha1t dhaR apt dh'B VERi se'Bm ta1z·m)z IDt un 'BR daaRTBRLAA
and that there happed the very same time)as her and her daughter-in-Ia,v

wuz 'BkAmin in dRyy} dhu bak kOORT [kiuURTJ aaduR dhee)d
was a-coming in through the back court after they)had

'Bbin 'B)ooqin dh'll wEt kl6'Bz veR tu dRE'u'i, pan a WAARshin dee.
been a-hanging the wet clothes for to dry-y, upon a washing-day.
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12. se'Bm talim dh'B kelt'l W'BZ '0 biloilin pm dh'B vali'BR V'BR tee,
same time the kettle was a boiling upon the fire for tea,

WAll falin bRalit Zrml'BR aRD'BRNaaln oni '0 wik 'BgAn kAm
one fine bright summer afternoon only a week ago come

llEks dhazdi.
next Thursday.

'13. 'On, da1z dhi noo? ali nalV'BR laaRN, WAn mARs'l biit m60'BR)N
and, dost thee know P I never learned one morsel bit more)than

dhish)mR k'Bnsa·Rnin dhalt dhe'BR balznis tall alz mooRNin, zoo
this)here concerning that there business till this morning, so

shU'BR)Z mali nenm)z :<4ren :shalp'BR, un WAt)S mU'BR, ali d6o)'Bn
sure)as my name)is John Shepherd, and what's more, I do)not

WAnt ty1 nKdh'BR, dhe'BR llElu!
want to neither, there now!

14. un zoo ali bii gueen oom VBR t'B re''B mi SapUR ft)re)mi)sKp'URJ.
and so I be going home for to have my supper [to)have)my)supperJ.

gald na1it)i, 'Un doo)n)i bii zo kwik, malin, V'BR t'B kRoo OV'BR
good night)to)thee, and do)not)thee be so quick, mind, for to crow over

alni bAdi 'Bgi'Bn, hAn Eni bAdi d'B tAAki 0 dhi'BZ 'OR dh~Ki 'BR
any body again, when· any body do talk-Yof this or that or

t )Kdh'BR dh~·q.

that)other thing.

15. ee m3:S bi 'B aavall :ffiltJR V'BR t'B pRlfBti 'BdhE1u t Ra1im 'BR Reez'n.
he must be a half-fool fellow for to prate-y without rhyme or reason.

'On dh~·sh)Jn)z ma'i las WaRD. gald buali)t)i.
and this)here)is my last word. good bye)to)thee.

The three specimens which follow are bOITowed from Ml\ EI
worthy's Grammar of the lJialect of West Somersetshire, 1877, pp.
96 and 99, where they are presented in glossic. They have been
pal. by AJE. and, as before stated, revised with Mr. E. In the
translation letters and words in Italics are either supplementary or
explanatory, and the translation itself as before is slavishly literal.
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A genuine yarn taken down by Mr. Elworthy from a peasant's
dictation.

:1.A.lURD :pUpUID.

1. ali SPUUZ Jyl)V UJaRD bE'ud
dhu ~T ook'n tRii Ap tu :wa°lz't'Bn
:paRk :ald, WAt dhee JYY1Z Tn zee
:LAllJRD :pupum wuz 'Bka·ndpJRD
intY1 ?

2. wEI, d60)nn i zii, Ap dheuR,
Jyl noo, Z'BR, dh'BR)Z '0 gHRT dip
bA'd'Bm gaa1z dE'un Z'B dip)s
dhn taUlJR, main Sti'BR' lalik
in)s maId zee, seum)z dhu
zalt'd gween Ap OV'R :walitun :i'BL,
'On dhi'Uzh)JIDt OOk'N tRii, ii waz
'0 t3:R'gb'l gHRT TRii sh6o'BR nEf, i
wAZ, 'Un i gROOD in dhu zalid 0 'UN,
'ON dhiki ple'Bs ez ukAAL :wallskum
bud-lJm.

3. JY1 malin dh'B PU'BR 001

:tAm :aalwee, d60)'Un i, ZUR?
dhat)s dhu 001 :tAID :aalweez
faaodh'BR, Jll noo, z'Br, alp. DRood)'Bn,
'On ween dhee DROod)nn, nil i
dEd)'n taRN Reet tap)'m tai'Bl
iis sh6(J'BR, 'Un dhu eed 0 'ON
wuz Reet dE'un 'Bndnr, 'On dhe'BR
i balid.

4. 'Bn dhee waz AAl 0) 'm 'Bfi'BRD
VUR T'B gal 'Bnl'Bs)'n, 'Un dhee
ZEd E'U in)s '0 W'BZ ukandJ:'Rd
nooobAdi kald)'Bn na1V'BR dmrg)'Bn
E'ut; 'Bn dhOOR i baItOd.

5. 'Bn t'B laas, ali weent Ap,
kaz dhee zEd dh'B A'sez)'Bd sh60'BR
tll bi ukiuld, wee. teen AAks'n,
'BN ali itIt 'Om Ap ty1 'On, un dh'B
baliks palld)an E'ut, 'Bn Dmrg)'Bn
intu dh'B reqin kloz.

6. 'On ali nalV'BR zid noooRT
'On dhee W'BZ A.A.1 0 ) 'BID . 'OwA'itin
'On 'Bwlkin in)s alt' shald 'Ubal.n
ki'Bld, un kAAlin 0 mi '0 fa'l'Bl wr
t'B gah b'Bd ali na1V'BR zid n60uRT,
nit-noobAdi t).u.l.

Lord Popham.

1. I suppose you've a-heard about
the great oaken tree up to Wellington
Park Wood, what they used to say
Lord Popham was a-conjured
into?

2. Well, don't ye see, up there,
you know, sir, there's a great deep
bottom = ravine goes down so deep)as
the tower, main steer = steep like,
even)as one may say, the same)as the
side going up over Wellington Hill,
and this)here oaken tree, he was
a terrible great tree sure enough, he
was, and he growed in the side of him
= the ravine, and this place is a-called
WilscQmbe bottom.

3. You mind=rem.ember the poor
=deceased old Tom Alway, don't ge,
sir? that's the old Tom Alway's
father, you know, sir, ke helped
to throw = fell him = the tree, and
wlt.en they throwed-him, and-if he
did'nt turn right top-on-tail=kead
over heels-yes sure, and the head oj
kim was right down under, and there
he bided=remained.

4. And they was all of-them a
feared for to go a-nighest-him, and
they said how e'en-as he was a
conjured nobody could'nt never drag
him out; and there he bided.

6. And to =at last, I went up,
because they said the horses)would
sure to be a-killed, with ten oxen,
and I hitched tll-em up to him = the
tree, and the bullocks pulled-him out,
and dragged-him into the hanging
close.

6. And I never seed = saw noughRt,
and they was all of-them a-waiting
and a-looking even as I should a-been
a-killed, and calling of me a fool for
to go, but I never seed = saw noughRt,
nor-yet nobody-at-all.
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7. 'Bn Jy1 n60'Bz :w~:l·it'n :paRk
E'UZ, d60Ull i, ZUR? ali malin hAn
a,1i JYyIZ tu liv dhIDt, Apum dh1J
gjaRut, dhUR WUZ 'B ple'Bs dheuR
dhoo lalik 1J oov'm hPik.

8. un :Pi zid zum b~hks wee
reedin in)'Bffi in 'Bn, 'Bn dhee zEd
dhat W'BZ :lA 'BRD :pAA·pumz. bfJlks
'Bn dhee zEd E'U 1J meun weent
Ap 'Bn zAAt 'BstRalid pun dh'B R<}(}J

wee 1J balib'l, in)s "ii me'd)'n
kaaR),n 'Bwee·.

9. iis! 'Bn t)eez 'B T~R'ub'l 001
E'U'Z)UR, hsd a,1i nelvuR dEd)n zii

. noobAdi dhe'BR noo we's)'n mizKl,
in)s meld zee.

10. E'US'Bme'VUR ali)v 1JJa"RD
'Bm zee E'U dh'B saa'RV'Bn t1ap W'BZ
gween V'BR T'B loot E'ut dh'B ak'ni
aad'BR)z menst'BR)d 'Bkemd A'm
VR'Bm maRk'Bt, 'Bn dhlJR W1JZ 'B me'Bn
'RstJld in dha g1'Bt wee, 'Bn i kfJd)'n
oop'm)'Bn.

11. 'Bn hAn dhee tfJlk)un .tu
dYYI'in nooks mA''BRnin, V'BR k..u..z
i md)'Bn 'Bpat E'ut dh'B AAS,
ddo)un i zii Z'R? 1J zEd, s)ii,
E'U 'B kfJld)'Bn pat)'Bn E'Ut, kaz
dh'BR WUZ 'B me'Bn 'BstfJld Reet in dh'B
glut wee, in)s i kfJld)'n oO'p'm)un,
'Bn dhee AA·vis JYYlz te zee E'U dhe
AA.·vis k'BnselduRD dhat dhe'BR W'BZ
:lA''BRD :pu·p'Bm.

7. Arld you knows Wellington Park
Ii-ouse, don't ye, sir? I mind when
I used to live there, up)on the
garret, there was a place there
then like a oven like.

8. And I seed some books with
reading in-them in him = the oven, and
they said that was Lord Popham's
books, and they said how a man went
up and sat a-stride upon the roof
with a bible, e'en-as he=the devil
might'nt can'y-him=the roof away.

9. Yes! and it-is a terrible old
house-sir, but I never did'nt see
nobody there no worse-than myse~

e'en-as one might say.

10. Howsomever I've a-heard
them say, how the servant chap was
going for to let out the hackney =
hack = horse, after-his master-had a
comed home from market, and there
was a man a-stood = standing in the
gateway, and he could'nt open-him =
the gate.

11. And when they took-him to
doing = took him to task next-morning
for causehehad'nt a-putout the horse,
don't ye see, sir? he said, said-he,
how he could'nt put-him=the horse
out, because there was a man a-stood
= standing right in the gate way as
he could'nt open him = the gate,
and they always used to say how they
always considered that there was
Lord Popham.

2. wal, ali rne'Bd dhe kAAfin
VAR)'BR, 'Bn S'B tRYY1)Z ali bi Ja:R,

t )W'BZ dJelst 'BkAID wi red'n AAl 0

as 'Bbaln 'Bkf'Bld.
3. t-W'BZ S'B fain 'B dee)z

JYl zid, 'Bn dh'B zaJn)'d

The following was taken down by :Mr. Elworthy from the dictation
. of the carpenter himself.

Dh)001 fal'BR 'Bn dh'B kAAfin. The old fellow = devil and the coffin.

1. dEd JYl noo dh)ool :noon :skot, 1. Did you know the old Nan
ZUR? rnAAS a1Vt1Ri bAAdi Wt1Z Scott, sir? Almost every body was
'Bfi'BRD 0 a:a, kuz dhe nood E'U a-feard of her, because they knowed

how her =she could overlook them =
3:R kad dV'BlfJlk)'Bm nif 'BR weld. cast an evil eye on them and-if her

would.
2. Well, I made the coffin for her,

and so true-as I be here, it-was just
a-come = it had almost happened it
was a mere chance we had'nt all of us
a-been a-killed.

elV'BR 3. It-was so fine a day)as ever you
uba1n seed = saw, and the sun-had a-been
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'Bsheenin Sll bR~Pit)s a1n'idht'q, hAn
dJgIS in)s wi wuz gween in tu dha
tprRtJ dU'BR, dhUR kAmd 'B vlauRsh
u leet'nin fglt tu teuR Ap dhll vrni
st6llnz, 'ffin wee dhu seum dhu
thanduR bast E'ut lalik u kron·un.

4. wal, hAN wi kAnl tu p~t

UR in dhu kiuv nif dh)ool meun
wAd'n utaRND Reet REu'n. a1'i noD
u WAZ, VUR ali alp pat)'n)in.

5. oo! wi nood WAt t)WAZ 'Bd
udyld ute wi nood vrni wal
dh)ool falaR)D ubaln dheUR lAAq
wee un. tRYl)Z JYl bi strenin
dheur!

a-shining so bright)as anything, when
just e'en)as we was going in to the
church door, there corned a flaRsh
of lightning fit to tear up the very
stones, and emphatic with the same the
thunder burst out like a cannon.

4. Well, whenwe come = came toput
her in the cave =vault, and)if the-old
man = her husband long since dead
was'nt a-turned right round. I know
he was, for I helped put)him)in.

6. Oh! weknowedwhatit)washad
a-donen it. We knowed very weI
the old fellowR-had = the devil had
a-been there along with him. It's as
true-as you be standing there!

The reason that a respectable washer-woman gave the" parson"
for having married a disreputable husband.

doo)n i zii, ZUR, a1i)d UgA't su
matJ W.A.'URshiN, un ali wuz ufuus
tu zeen ut Am, un if Il,li red)'n u)eud
·ii, ali mas u b60ut a daqk.

Don't ye see, sir, I'd a-got so
much waRShing and I was a-forced
to send it home, and if I had'nt a-had
He, I must have bought a donkey.

WEST SOMERSET cwl.

Made up from the lists in lIr. F. T. Elworthy's Dialect of West Somerset, wmch
had been made by him and AJE. jointly in 1876, revised so far as these
especial words are concerned and pal. from diet. of Mr. Elworthy in 1886
by AJE.

I. WESSEX AND NORSE.

A- 3 benk. 6 meuk, mEk. 6 mend. 8 aav, re''8 [see Mr. E.'s W. Sm.
Grammar, p. 67]. 12 zaa. 18 ki'Bk. 19 re'BI. 201eum. 22 Mum. 23 senm.
24 shinm. 32 beudh [intrans.], baadh [trans.]. 36 nAAI [an-awl, n from the
art.J 36 dhAA [intrans.], AAndhAA [trans.]. 37 klAA. A: 41 dhreqk.
43 ron, eun [emph.] 44 lren. 46 kren'l. 49 req, 'Boo'qd, '8a'qd [to hang,
hanged, hung]. 66 wAARShi [intrans.].

A: or 0: 68 VRAm. 59lal m. - al'm [womb]. 60 IAq. 61 mreq 'Bmreqst.
64 VRAq, vRreq. 66 zAq. 66 dhAq. A' - 67 gal) gween [going]. 69 llAA
noo. 74 tYYI 76 tU'Bd to'Bd. 77 IA''BRD. - voo [foe]. 81 lenn. - za1P,
zwip [sweep]. 84 mU'BR mO'BR. 86 ZUUR. 86 WEts walts. 87 klo'BZ kloz.
89 bU'Bdh ba1dh. 90 hIAA. 92 n60'B [(snoo) dost know PJ. 93 snooi, znoo. 96
dROO. - OO'BRT [aught], nOO'BRT [naught]. A': 102 a1ks. 104 Rhu'Ud.
106 RhAd. 109 IAA. III AAf [+t before vowelsJ, AAt. 113 wol. 116 A'm.
117 WAn wren waIn uun (ace. to circumstancesJ. 118 bU'Bn. 120 'BgA·n. 124
stuun sto'Bn stoo. 126 am [emph. (Anti) singular]. - Rhu'Up, Rhop [ropeJ. 126
onR. 127 O'Bz. 129 guns [+t before a vowelJ gost. 130 bunt bO'Bt. 131 gout.
132 A't. - RhYYI [row of hayJ. 136 AR [or].
~- 138 faadh'BR. 140 haiul. 141 nai'Bl. 143 tai'Bl. 146 main [adv. =

veryJ. 147 bnain. 148 fenR. - Jam'Bt femmet, antJ. 149 bleuz. - seet
[a seat]. 163 Zred'BRni. 1E: 154 baik. 166 dha1tJ. 168 aad'BR aat'BR
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[oee. (aRdtJR)]. 160 eeg. 161 dee. 166 maid. - KIth [health]. 169 hAn
[but (ween) emph.]. 170 aRtJs. 174 aRsh. - VReedh [to wreathe], VREth ra
wreathl. lE'- - ReetJ [to reach]. -leetJ [leech]. 184 leed. 185 Rheoo.
187 IE! 100f [both inf.l, tJloo·f (left]. 189 WA'I. 190 kee. 192 meen. 193
kliun [adj.], kleen [adv.]. 194 alni. 200 weet. - .TEth [heathl. 202 JEt
.Tit Jalt. 203 speetJ. - mitJd [mead], midtJ [meadow]. 205 dRood. 207
nIuI. 208 alvtJr. 210 kltH. 213 a:dhtJR. 214 na:dhtJr. 217 eetJ. 218 ship.
219 sleep zlitJp. 223 dheuR. 226 vlaRSh. 226 m:A.AS [(motls muus) almost].
- vroos'l [to wrestle]. 227 walt. 228 zWEt. 229 bRreth.

E- _233 speek. 235 weev. 236 feeVtlR. 238 oodJ. 239 saitlI. 241 Rhain.
243 plai. 244 wa:l. - walltl [willow]. 248 meuR. 260 zweuR. - eet
[eatl. 261 meet. 252 kalt'l. 253 nalt'l. - vBdhuR VOOdhtlR [featherl. 255
WOOdhUR. - booduR [better]. E: 266 stRa1tJ. 267 redJ. - beeu rbed].
262 wee. 264 diul. 266 stnait. 266 wa:l. - vitJI [fieldJ. 269 zd~ 
twalv [twelve]. 271 tal. 272 a:lum. 273 meen [but (meun) man]. 278
wAntJ. - in [end]. 280 loob'm. - een [henl. - peen [a writing pen,
(palin) a cattle pen]. - dRoosh'l, dRooks'l [threshofd]. 286 kRls [pI. (lmistez)].
286 aRtl. - boos [best]. E'- 290 1 lemph.J - sik zik [seek]. 295
bKRD. 296 bleev.. 297 faltlR. 300 kip [colloquially (kip)]. 301 JKR.
E': 305 ali. 306 alith. 309 spid. 312 JaR. - giz [geeseJ. 316 nooks.

EA- - shitlp [to shape]. 319 gitlp gap gjap. EA: 324 ait. 333 kaav
kjaav. 324 aav aaf [(af'm)af) half and half]. 335 aul A'ul. 336 vaal vAAl.
337 waal wAAl. 338 kjal. - A.A.vis [always]. - biuRD [beard]. - aRD
[hard]. 343 waRm. 345 deuR. 346 giut. EA'- 347 eed. 348 ali.
349 VYYI. EA': 350 deed. 351 laId. 352 Rhetd, H:RD, H:RDnis [redness].
353 breed bH:RD. 354 shif shiv. 355 dive 356liv. 357 thAAf, ill. - heem
[cream]. 361 bitJn. 363 tpp. - ip [a heap]. - JaR [year]. 366 gH:RT.
367 dRoot. 368 dreth. 370 RhAA. 371 stROO. EI- 376 bA'it. EI:
378 week. EO- 383 zoob'm. 386 JOO. 387 nYYI. EO: 388 mallk.
- sallk [silk]. 389 Juk. 390 shaald [emph.] shald [unemph.]. 392 Jatn.
393 biJaln. 397 ZUURD. - faRmuR. 402 laRN. 403 yaRe 405 JEth.
406 ooth. - Z~lsttlR [sister]. - faRD'N vaRD'N. EO'- - lYY1 [lee,
shelter]. - dRi. - vIi (to fly]. 415 lali. hop [to creep]. - VRiz [to
freeze]. 419 JO'BR [emph.l 420 VaU'BR [(faU'BR) emph.]. 421 faRn. EO':
422 zik. - Rhid Ta reedJ. 423 dhali. 426 leet. 426 feet. 49.8 zl. 430
fReen. - dip [deep]. 435 JYY!" EY- 438 dali. EY: 439 tRals.

1- 440 wik. 441 ziv. - llv [to live]. 443 vB1i1idi. 446 neen. - lis
ees [emph.], JOOS [fine but common]. 448 dhees. 449 galt. 450 ty!Izdi.
I: - dhaRD [third]. 456 if nif. 458 neet. 460 wA'it. 462 seet Llarge
number] zeet [vision]. 465 dJalt] dJels dJelsh. 466 tJiul. 469 wall_[will],
walt [wilt thoul. - shin [shin]. 472 shRiqk ZhRiqk. 473 bleen bla1in.
475 win. 476 ba1in. 477 valin. 479 w{))in. 480 dhiq. - skin [skin].
- shalp [ship]. - HRn [to run]. 482 id'n ald'n [is not, common], Bd'n [is
not, emph.] 483 aIz ((iz) emph.] - fish vish [fish]. 488 it. - vrlt tit [a
writ]. zatnz [since]. - spalt rto spit]. I' - 490 bali. 493 daeeY.
- shin [to shine]. 496 a1i'BR [SUDS.] alitJRN [adj.] 498 VRfl.lit. 499 bit'L
I': - ditJ [ditch], dik [dyke]. 500 lalik. 502 veev valiv. 503 J.a1iv. 504
neev naliv. - stalf [stiff]. 505 waliv. 606 a:mun. - 507 walmin. - ai
[hay]. 508 malitlld. 509 wa1iuL - wit [white adj.], wa'it [pigment subs.].

0- - smook [smokel. 523 hop. 524 waRD'L. 0: - vRAg [a frog].
525 oof foff]. 526 hAt: 627 bO'Bt. 528 dhAA'ut. 629 bRaat. 631 daRt'BR.
532 koo kAAl. 533 dEL 535 voks. 536 gutll goal. 544 'n [than1, dheen
[emph. in that case], dhoo [at that time]. - sh6uR [ashoreJ. 546 VAR.
- VARk [a fork]. 647 bUURD. 548 V6'BRD. 549 WOuRD [but in composition
as 'to hoard apples,' that is, to store up, (WHRD)]. 550 waRD. - vuuth Lforth].
- mARnin [morning]. - AAS [horse]. 564 kRA.AS. - pAAS [gate post].
- puust [letter post]. - mo'Bt [mote]. 0'- 555 shyy1. 556 tyy1 [emph.].
567 tYYI [in addition], tu [even when emph. meaning to an excessive degree].
658 lalk. 560 skall. 561 blaalm. 562 maaln. 563 mandi. 564 zaa1n [but
(zGlnd'BR, zalndist) sooner, soonest]. 0': 569 balk. 570 talk f(utalkt) taken].
676 staald. 576 weenzdi. - RhK'V Rhyrf [roof]. - ba1u. 578 plB'u [in com-
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position as plough-horse (plE'u)AAs), but the common word for plough is (zuul)].
- ak [hough]. 683 tall. 584 stall. 686 dyyp 689 spaa}n. - gaa1z
[goose]. - bazum [bosom]. 593 mas. 695 V3Jlt. 696 raJlt. 597 sat.

U- 699 ubaal·. - aa}d rwood]. 601 va)uul. 60~ za.lu. ~03 hm [emph.]
- kRuum [crumb]. 607 baduR. U: 608 'agli. - zuul [Ws. sulh, a
plough, see 578J. 610 al'1. - pall [to pull]. 611 b~lik. 612 sAfin [some
thing]. 614 E'un. 6] 6 pE'und. 616 gRB'und. 617 zE'un. 619 uVE'u·n.
- anduRD [hundred]. 627 zandi. 631 dhazdi. 632 Ap. 634 dRYYl. 
thasti (thirsty]. 635 wEth [(wEthlis) worthless]. 636 VB:RduR. 639 da1ust)a1uz
rdusthouse, chaffhouse, but only in this sense, dust is otherwise called (pallum)].
tr' - 640 kE'U. 641 E'U rhowever is (wa1vuR)]. 647 E'uul. 648 auuR.
649 dhaluzuN. 660 bE'ut [out (bE'ud) before a vowel]. 662 kaald. 663 bad
[before a vowell. U': 654 ShRE'ud. 665 falunl. 666 Rhaalm. - dham
lthumb]. 657 ORE'un. 668 dE'un. 663 E'UZ [(E'uz'l) household]. 666 maluz.
666 Hzbun. 667 E'ut. 668 pRE'ud. 670 baaldh. 671 maludh. 672 zE'udh.

Y- 674 dEd dy1d. 676 1!l.Ii. 681 balznis. 682 lid'l lbut (nit'l) is
commonly said to childrenl. - eev'l [evil]. Y: 685 aRDJ. 689 biul
[(ba'It) built]. - vAli [follow]. 690 ka1in [+d before a vowel]. 691 main
r+ d before a vowel]. 692 Ja:qgis. 697 b:ilRi. 699 vralit. - .ABJl1Jt [hornet].
700 WES [used also for worst before a consonant, + t before a vowel]. 701 fas
[+t before a vowel]. 703 palt. Y - 706 Willi. - dReem [to dream].
- deev [to dive]. - kit [a kite, (va:zkit) furze-kite or falcon]. y':
faiith [filth]. 709 va1ivR. - vliz [fleece].

II. ENGLISH•

.A.. 713 rend. 718 tretJd. 738 paeut. - teudi [potato, heard by AJE.
and others as (teuRi), p. 147]. E. - walth lwealth~ 750 bil1ig. I.
andY. 754 peeg. 756 shRalmp zhRa1mp. - walpwup whip]. 758 gHRD'L.
O. - dAAg [dogl. 791 bw6i. U. - kwid rcu]. 796 bIYYI. 
ARtYl [unto]. 805 hidz [this form always used]. - lra.RD'1 [curl].

III. RoMANCE•

.A... 810 feas. 811 pleus. - tReus t,trace]. 812 leus. 813 beuk'n.
820 gai. 822 maio - aid [aid v. and s. - tJPii·d [paid]. 827 eeguR.
- fainl [to fail]. 830 tRdin. - saint saintl. 833 petJR. 835 Reez'n.
836 seez'n. 841 tJa!ns. 845 oonshunt. 847 doondJaR. 848 tJoondJ. 849
stRrendJuR. 860 dalns. 852 a:pVRN. - kaR [to carel. - kaf'mduR
rcarpenter]. - saaRSi [saucy]. 862 saaf [adj.] seuf lso. a meat safe].
~.. 867 tee. - spaRtik'lz [spectacles]. - dhaltJez [vetches]. 874 Rhain.
876 dainti. 878 soolum. - meen [amend, mend]. 881 seens. - aRb
[herb] - mresi [mercy]. - feun [a fair]. 888 saRtin. - BaR [to serve,
aeserve, earn]. - neet [neat]. 890 bius LeI. binstuz)]. 891 fees fius [pI.
(fiustuz)]. 893 flaunR [flour =meal is (vlauur)J. 894 Reesee·v.

I .. and y.. - salidUR. 901 falin. - pa1int [a pint]. - va1ilunt
[violent]. 904 va1ilunt [violet]. - ZER [sir]. - spa:mt [spirit]. 910 dJa1is
Lboth in sing. and pl.]

0·. 920 pWAlint. - d}A'int [of a man], dJil'int [of meat]. - stU1JR
stOUR rstory]. 924 tJA'is. 925 vA'is. 926 spwa1il. 929 kE'ukumuR. - RE'un
[rouna]. - fuus [force, and +t before a vowel forced]. - sourt. 939 kl6us.
947 bWA'iul. 950 SApUR. - tautJr [tower]. - paalsh [push]. - bAd'l
[a bottle] - ma:v [move]. 959 kUVA'U·. U·· - dJal [due]. - dy1k
[duke]. 960 kee. - fuu·unt [fluent, said of a river only]. - dJa1dJ ljudge1.
:- wA'it [wait]. - RYl·in [min]. 965 A'il1!. 969 Sh01?R. - duuRub'l
[durable]. - muuzik [music]. 970 dJas [+t before a vowel]. - fa1usti
[fusty].
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D 11 =s.WS. =southern West Southern.

[D 11,

Boundary. On the n. the n. coast of Co. and Dv. to the b. of D 10, which
forms the n. and e. b. till it. joins the w. b. of D 4. The. rest of the e. b. is
the s. part of the w. b. of D 4 = down to Axmouth. The s. b. is the s. coast of
Dv. and Co. There was much difficulty in determining the w. b., concerning
which I collected several opinions, and finally follow the information of Rev. W.
H. Hodge, which I believe to be most accurate. Begin at the Black Rock in the
middle of the entrance to Falmouth Harbour, and go through the centre of the
water-way to Truro. Then proceed by land e. of Kenwyn (1 nnw.Truro) and
JV. of St. Erme (4 nne. Truro), e. of St. Allen (4 n. Truro) and w. of Newlyn
{8 n.Truro), and also west of Cubert (9 nnw. Truro) , but e. of Perran Zabulo
(8 nnw. Truro) to the sea in .Ligger or PelTan Bay. This border was determined
by noting the change of speech. Mr. Rawlings, speaking only from general
impressions, said the b. was probably a straight line from St. Anthony, on the
e. horn of Falmouth Harbour to St. Agnes Head (9 nnw. Truro). This line,
beginning practically at the same point as the other, and ending only 5 m. to the
sw., must be considered as practically identical with it. Mr. Sowell, who wrote
the Cornish-English version of the Song of Solomon for Prince L.-L. Bonaparte,
inclines to a line from St. Austell .to Padstow. According to Mr. Hodge, Mr.
Berman Merivale in his "Historical Studies" lays down the border between Celt
and Saxon, no doubt at a much earlier date, from Down Derry (8 sse.Liskeard)
to St. Germans (7 se.Liskeard), thence to St. Ive (4 ne.Liskeard), South Hill
{7 nne.Liskeard), North Hill (7 n.Liskeard), Altarnun (7 wsw.Launceston), Minster
(13 wnw.Launceston), and to the sea by Forrabury (14 nnw.Launceston). This
line is just a few miles w. of the e. b. of Co. itself.

Area. Most of Dv. and e.Co. The w. b. of D 11 is properly th~

w. limit of dialect in England.
. .Authorities. See County List under the following names,. where * means vv.
per AJE., t per TH., Il systematic, ° in io.
. 00. *Camelford, °Cardy'nl;tam, °Landrake, °Lanivet; °Lanreath, *11 Millbrook,
°padstow, °poundstock, cSt. Blazey, CSt. Golumb Major, cst. Goran's, bSt. Ive,
b St. Stephens, °Tintagel. . .

IJv. *Barnstajle, I[Bigbury, °Burrin~on, ·Challacoinbe, °Colyton, *IIDevon
~ort, °IlExeter, Barberton, * Iddesleigh, oInstow, °Yodbury, *oNorth Molton,

North Petherwin, °Parracomb, II Plymouth, °Stoke, 0 St. Marychurc~, °Warkleigh,
°Werrington, t General.

Oharacter8. The character of the pronunciation is essentially the
'Same as that of D 10, with a few distinguishing particulars..

..LEG, EG are rarely if ever (a'i). ,They become regularly (ee,
EE), with more or less of.an (i) following..

I' is regularly (ai), that is, the (ali) of D 4 after passing through
(al~") mixed with (a'i) of D 10, now assumes the regular German
(ai) sound. It was a matter of course, then, that the (ai, aai) for
..lEG, EG should also be changed. U/, which was mainly (E'U) in
D 10, becomes (OO

/y15) as well as I can analyse it, see the note on
doubt, p. 158 below. Prince L .. -L. Bonaparte heard it as French mu
in C(Eur, followed by French u, that is (re'y), which it certainly
resembles.' How far does this extend? It is certainly in n.Dv.
Mr. Baird (Nathan Hogg) acknowledges it in e.Dv., Mr.. Shelley
(Plymouth) in s.Dv. In Co.. I have not been able to trace it, with
certainty, further than Millbrook, just on the e.. b. of Co., not even
in the vv.. specimen from Camelford. But I suspect that it really
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pervades Co. as well as Dv. The diphthong is not unlike the
Dutch ui in hu£s, or the French m£ in m£l.

I have thrown the whole of this large district together because
my information is necessarily very deficient upon such delicate
points as those last mentioned, and the great features seem to be
the same. There is said to be considerable difference between
n.Dv. and s.Dv., and between e.Dv. and w.Dv., but this difference
probably concerns the vocabulary and grammar more than the
pronunciation. Mr. Shelley's Dartmoor cs. shews, however, con
siderable difference from the Iddesleigh cs. Hence it will be
convenient to consider as Var. i. n.Dv., and as Var. ii. s Dv.
including Co., to Mr. Merivale's line, for both. Then Var. iii. will
be e.Co., which may be associated with St. Columb Major, extending
from Mr. Merivale's line to Mr. Hodge's by Truro, that forms the
boundary of D 11. The w.Co. region D 12 is entirely different.

VAR. i. NORTH DEVON.

I naturally rely on my viva voce from Mr. J. Abbot Jarman, a
native of North Molton (11 e.-by-s.Barnstaple), which is close to the
b. of D 10, and from Rev. J. P. Faunthorpe's servant from Iddesleigh
(15 s.Barnstaple), which comes to nearly the s. b. of n.Dv. They
were both taken some years ago, North Molton in Oct. 1877, and
Mar. 1879, and Iddesleigh in Nov. 1877. I begin with the last,
because having been taken from an uneducated native almost fresh
from the place and studied closely, it is probably more correct.

IDDESLEIGH cs.

pal. by AJE. from dictation of a native, Mary Anstey, housemaid to Rev. J. P.
Faunthorpe. For convenience (00'Y15) has the 5 omitted, see first note.

O. wai :dJook'i hooth nu dOO'Y1t uboo'ylt it.
1. WEL :dJ:A.ABdJ: JyI me boodh laaf 11t dbt's nyyIZ ev main, if i WilL,

YYI keeuRth fUR dhoot? dhoot)s nadhuR J{iUR nUR dheuR.
2. VYYI men dai kooz dhe)m laaft ret, as nAA, dOllnt)es? ot shud

meuk)'m? T)iID)'N VER£ la£kli, iz)ut?
3. OO'YIEVUR dh£s iz dha TRYY1th o)t, zo dJ:Es oold dhi nA'iz,

:dJAARdJ:, an bi kwai'ut vor aiv dYln)ut. aaRk!
4. ai bi zaRten ai JliuRD em zee it-z3:ID 0 dbeez voks Yl went

DRyy1 dhu 001 o)t dhURze'Lvz-dhret ai dt'd seuv una£.
5. dhut dhu Jaq'ges zeIN izseL, a gaRT boi u nain, nAAd)z faadhuRz

vA'is ut wrens, dhoo t)wrez so kweeR un skwee'ktn, un ai)d TRa1s)n
V'R speek dhu TRyy1th ren'i dEE/i, is, ai wed.

6. un dh-ool wumun URZEL WlJd tEL)i dhu zeeum, reni 0 i dhllt bi
laafin noo'YI, un tEL)i Rait of, tOOY1'.· widhoo'yIt· ren'i fas uboo'Y1t
ut, ef JYYI)L on'li reks 'BR, oo'u, waant-uR?

7. ren'i)oo'Yl UR tool ·mii, wen ai rekst UR, tYYl UR DRii taimz OVllR,
DiD)N)UR? un aR u·t'n tu bi Raq, on dJ:Es u thiq uz dhoot, wat dyI
i dhiqk?

8. WEL uz ai wuz zeeoin OaR wud tEL)i, OO'Y1 UR voo'YInd un) wen
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'BR voo'Ylnd 1Jn, 'Bn Wee'BR '8R voo'y1nd 'l1n,-dhu Dmrqk'n pEg '8R
kaalth UR moon.

9. UR sweeuRD UR zid)un wee '8R on aiz, lai·in STREt~ oo'y1t on dh'l1
gROO'YIn wee iz bEst kdt on, kloos t'B dhu dUUR, doo'y1n in dh'll
kAARND'R 0 dhu le'8n.

10. i waz meekin ap iQ:a1s 'B nA'iz laik '8 tJiI kRai·in 'Bn tee-dJas.
11. '8n dhoot oop'ND az aR 'On 'OR daa-tuR lee kam DRYYI dh'll book

kOO'BRTLedj fR'Bm ooqin m'y1t dh'O WET TLOodhz on dha wresh·~-n dee,
12. wailst dha tee·k'iTL W'llZ bb~·Lin VBR tee, wan vatil. Zam'BR

aRt'BRnyy1n·, on·li'O wik guu kom nEks dhazde.
13. 1Jn dYYl)i nA.A.? ai llEV·'R JaRD nAARt mOO'BR 'Obm'Ylt it bivoO'R

t'Odee·, ZhOO'BRZ ai bi kaald :dJrek :zhip'ORD, 'On ai doont wont troy/.·
adh'R, dhaR nro'Yl !

14. 'Bn zoo ai bi gwee·in am t'O rere '0 bit '0 Stlp'OR. gud nee'BRT 'On
d6O'Bnt)i bi S'O kwik t'O kRaa OVBR ren·ibodi 'Oge'On, WEn i speeks 1J wren
dhEq 'Or dh1J ttidh1JR.

15. "stYYlpid rnL1JR tELin tip this oold strl, as d6o'Bnt want to
Jli1JR)T." dhis iz dhe lrerest a:i Sh'BL zee 1Jboo'y1t it.. gud bai.

Notes.

o. doubt. The last element of the diphthongs, as in (:d}ook gid iz tu1
diphthong in this word is precisely the maaRv'lz t'8 tYYl b6iz, an :tom giv hiz
same as for (tYYI) = two. The lips are tyyu too-YI', t'BtYY}7 too-Yl') 'Jack gave
pouted, the upper lip is especially pro- his two marbles to two boys [with
jected, but there was very little closure distinct (0) and distinct (i), thus (b6iz)
of the lips, not nearly as much as not (bA'iz)], and Tom gave his two,
when I pronounce (tyy) =Fr. tue, in too, to two, too. This change of stress
fact the corners of the mouth are from (oo'y1· .) with if anything a falling
hardly brought together at all, so that pitch on the last element, to (oo-Yl'.·)
an acute angle is left, but the upper with a rising pitch, and without per-
lip was very much pouted, giving (YI5). ceptible glide of the first element on
Both lips are projected, but the upper to the second, distinguished the two
lip far the most. For the first element sounds so completely, that it was
in (00'YI5) the lips are wide open, and difficult to discover that they were
then they suddenly dart forward to made up of the same elements. I had
form the (yl'). This action is very them pronounced to me frequently
curious to study on the native lip. during two visits, and the distinctions
The openness of the lips for the first were steadily maintained, though the
element excludes (ce) for the first speaker was quite unaware of any
element, as Prince L.-L. Bonaparte peculiarity.
appreciates saYing (preface to H. Baird's 1. neighbowr. This word is not used
St. Matthew), that" the sound is best as a term of address. Mr. Faunthorpe
defined as the French 'ceu' in 'cceur,' (who had first written the version from
(ce) followed by u, the Scottish '00' in his servant's dictation, in his own
'moon,' that is, the French 'u' (y) spelling, which I altered to palaeotype
with a slight tendency towards the from dictation) had written 'Jarge, ,
'eu'in 'peu' (a) in the same language." meaning (:dJaaRdJ), and though the
The speaker rejected (ce'Yl) when pro- speaker insisted on (:dJAARdJ), the other
nounced to her. What the precise seems more correct.-will. Mr. F.
vowel in the first element may be I wrote' wiil,' I heard (wilL, walL). I
was not able to determine, but it did carefully studied the sounds of milk and
not seem to be either (a) or (g), and I tkeirselves, and concluded that there
was not satisfied with ('8). For the was a true (L), and that the preceding
word too the sudden rise in pitch on vowel was greatly affected by it. But
the second element was most remark- (mi]Lk) seemed best, and not (m'Lk)
able, (too-YI5' •• ), the stress also falling without a vowel, nor (maILk), but of
upon it, which quite distinguished the course (il' al) have considerable' re-
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semblances. -careth. The transition
(Rth) is easy, as the tongue when uncurl
ing slides down directly to the teeth,
but (thR-) or (dhR-) is difficult, because
the tongue has to be curved back
during the transition, unless we begin
with the under part instead of the
upper part, of the tip of the tongue
against the teeth making (Th, Dh).
This leads at once to the substitution
of (T, D) for (th, dh) as (TRUU DRYlYl)'
-for. I have constantly written (tJR)
in these weak words, though J seemed
to hear only (tJ), but this I attributed to
the faintness and shortness of the sound.

2. they am, for they are, contracted
to (dhem), and the (e) used for (E)
because the sound is weak. - what.
(ot) or (woot). -it)is)not. I seemed to
hear every consonant reverted, and the
(il) position was consequently not
properly formed, destroying its precise
character.-very. Mr. F. wrote' viirry, '
but I seemed to hear (E) modified by
(R). I did not hear (VEri) with the
usual trilled (r). But in this case I
consider the (R) to be trilled, and there
is no difficulty in so speaking.

4. safe enough. (ana·f) not (anYYl) ;
they make no distinction between (anaf,
anYYl), and use the first generally.

o. trust)him. Mr. F. had written
both trus and tris, and I at first appre
ciated (TRes). This shews the difficulty
of the vowel (al) to an outsider.-day.
(dEE'i, snEE'iI, tEE'il), almost (doooo'i)
etc., and clearly one of the transitional
forms from (dai) to (dee). Fair, a
market, is (feeR); the fire is (vaiR).
The long l' having become (ai) in place
of (00' i), it was to be expected that the
EG, hiG, should pass from (ai) to (ee)
or some intermediate form. These
changes shew the original diversity of
the sounds, which obliged both to be
modified, if one was.-yes, I would.
I did not feel certain of the vowel in
(wed). Mr. F. wrote wed and wUd?
could it have been (wald) ?

6. woman. Mr. F.'s cook, from
Challacombe, said (am·un). Mr. Baird
always writes humman = (ham.an).
tell ye. This is how the word sounded
to me, Mr. Baird always writes tul,
like Mr. Elworlhy's (tal) in D 10 (p.
148, par. 1). This reverted (L) produces
strange effects.-too. See too in note
on doubt, par. O.

7. did not her.-such. just is pro
nounced in the same way. Mr. F.
wrote jiis, jis, jes.

8. pig, for beast (beest) is too noble a
word. cattle is always used in place of
the plural of beast.-calleth. Similarly
(tJR waaketh). .A. wife says (WEn mi
moon kamth om) =when my husband
comes home.-man. This word is
regularly used for husband.

9. The omitted word length = (IEqkth)
as usual. The plural of the omitted
word house is (oo'ylsez) not (00'y1z'n).
corner. Observe inserted (D). They say
(tJimblikAARNDtJR) = chimney corner;
(kaRD'Lz Ail ~VtJR '8R eOO) =curls all
over her head.

10 child, applied to either sex, but
(mEE'id) is the regular word, see note
on day, par. 5. The question, is it a
boy or ~ girl, becomes (b6i tJR mEE'id) ;
wench is not used.-tedious is used
especially of fretful children that weary
the mother by crying, when the' (tJil)z
TeRib'I). To be sick is to be (bad),
full (a) not (00).

11. daughter-in-law. (daa·terIAA)
is commoner, but son's wife (za1nz
waiv) is most common.-wet. Nearly
(WooT) , very broad.-clothes. Clearly
initial (TL-) is easier and more natural
than initial (kL-). The (db) is used
at Iddesleigh, but not at Challacombe.
-washing day. The speaker had
never heard the phrase "Quarter
Sessions" for washing day, as given
by Mr. Rock from Barnstaple, and Mr.
Pulman from .A.xminster.

12. tea-kettle. The two last syllables
pronounced very shortly indeed, with
no secondary accent like in capital.
boiling. Without prefixed a-, they
say (woz boi'Lin, it b6i·Lth).

13. sure, shepperd. Having neglected
to note the sounds of the words sure,
shepherd, I follow the usages of Mr.
Baird.

14. Good night, a parting good night,
but when the night is spoken of it is
called (nait). Observe that (R) was
distinctlyheardin (neetJRT) .-again, (~)
is very short.

15. Stupid fellow, telling up this old
stuff~· 'us don't want to hear-it. This
was inserted by Mr. F. as a remark of
one of the persons spoken to. He also
proposed: (wat a gKRT fil'yll dhi aaRt).
'fhe sound of (fil'yll) is like the Norfolk
(iy), or the Lancashire (re'u), a mere lip
glide, as I seemed to hear it.-this, the
speaker recognised the distinction of
Mr. Barnes's Dorset "shaped thicky"
in (dhiki oo'yls) and" shapeless that"
in (dhoot wAt'R, dhoot gRoo'ylnd).
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NORTH MOLTON (12 ese.Barnstaple) dt.

pal. by AJE. from the diet. of J. Abbot Jarman, Esq., New College, Southsea,
native. The (5) means" with projected lips."

1. zoo ai zee, meets, JYl zii nroY15 ai bi Rait 'Bbro'y15t dhalt dhoR
lit'l meeid k~in VRum dha1t dhuR skiyyll oovaR dhaR.

2. aR)z gween droY15n dhu Rood dhrn, dRYI dhu aRD git [Jet] on
dhu lift aln zaid.

3. zhu'R nrl dhu tpl)z gon stralit ap tu dhu dYYIUR u dhu RaIq
f;D'y15Z.

4. weeR pralps shi)l valind dhalt dhUR dhin dRaqk'n tJal p :tomas
YYI)Z aaRD u ziuRin.

5. wi all noo)n [nooz)un] VERi WEI.
6. wont dhu 60ul tJalp zy1n laaRN aR not tu dYYI it ugEn, pUUR dhiq!
7. luk! beent it TRYYI ?

NOtes.

1. 80 would not be used; mates
would rather be lads, ehaps.-I and

long i generally is rendered as (ali), as
in D 10, but it may be (ai).

North Molton phrases, pal. by AJE. from the dictation of J.
Abbot Jarman, Esq.

The (5) means "with projected lips."

1. (go un a1ks)un), go and ask him.
2. (wi bi gO'in), we are going.
3. (DROO 'Bt in dhi a1shez dhaR), throw it in the ashes there.
4. (UR zalq DRii UR voo'y15Rzaqz), he (or she) sang three or four songs.
5. (IEn)z u aIn), lend-us a hand.
6. (laIn)z pRit'i gyld), land is pretty good.
7. (i woo'Yl~n un Roo'YI5n iz aln DRii UR vro'yI5R taimz), he wound

him= it round his hand three or four times.
8. (dhe DRaad dhu viI waR dhu WEts waz), they drawed the field

where the oats was.
9. (oni won u dhem '1 dYYI) , anyone of them will do.

10. (dhu baaR'li moo'y5), the barley mow.
11. (OO'y15 oold iz UR ?), how old is he?
12. (f)(}lZ dha1t? u skoluRD), who's that? a schplar.
13. (dhu boi ra1its 'B gyld roo'yl5nd a1nd) , the boy writes a good

round hand.
14. (a1v)i got Eni nYYI bry1mz, mis'~'z? ali), got u VYIYh aboo'y15t·

DRii UR Vro'Y15R), have you any new brooms, Mistress? I've
got a few, about three or four.

15. (git dhi ap dhrn in dhik dhuR adJ, un pik mi dhik dhuR stick,
w~lt ?), get thee up there in that there hedge, and pick me
that there' stick, wilt thou?
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16. (krnl in, tpl, dYl)i, un Raki doo'Y15n 'Bn JEt J'BRZEI'), come in,
child, do ye, and sit down and heat=warm yourself.

17. (al'oo, dhEn, YYl)Z ii ?), Hulloh, then, who's he?
18. (~Pi bii, dhoo'y15 'BRT 'B vyy11, ii)z, wii)m, JYYl)m 'On dhee)m

gO'in), I be, thou art a fool, he's, we're, you're and they're
going.

NORTH DEVON cwl..

I words from the cs. from Iddesleigh.
M words from Mr. Jarman's wI. from North Molton.

1. WESSEX AND NORSE.

A- 3 M beek. 4 M teek. 5 I menk, M meek meekin. 7 M zeek. 8 tu 0000

[to have]. 12 M ZAA. 13 M naa. 14 M dRaa. 17 I lee, M laa. 20 M leem.
21 M neem. 23 I zenm, M zeem. 24 sheem. 33 M reedhnR. A: 43 M
aln. 46 M kaln'I. 48 M za1q. 42 looq. 54 I want. 65 Maish. 56 I
wresh. A: or 0: 60 M loq. 64 I R~q.

A'- I gwee'in [goingl. 72 I JYH M aal [probably (YYl)]. 73 I zoo 74 I tYYH
M bal' 75 M strAAk. 76 M tood. 79 Ion, M AAn. 81 Ileun. 82 I wrens.
84' I mOouR. 85 M ZOOR. 86 M wEts. 87 I TLoodhz, M tlooz. 89 I boodh.
92 I nAA. 94 I kRaa. 95 M DRAA. 97 M zAAl. A': 101 M ook. 102 I
reks, M alks. 104 M RAAd. 105 M RAAd. 106 M bRAAd. 107 M loof. 108
M dAA. 109 M lAA. 110 I nAART. III I AAt. 113 I 001. 115 10m, M
om. 117 I w~n. 118 M boon. 120 I guu. 123 [(nAAt) used]. 125 I Anli,
1\'1 oni. 130 M boot. 131 M goot. 133 M rot. 136 1M ~dhuR. 137 I
nadhuR, nnR.
~- 138 I faadhnR, M vaadhuR. 140 M eeil. 141 M neeil. 142 M zneeil.

144 I ugeun, M ugin. 152 M waatuR. ~: 154 I book. 155 M dhaltJ. 158
I aRtuRo 161 I dEE'i, M deei. 163 M Ieei. 164 M meei. 166 M meeid. 169
I WEn. 170 aaR8st. 172 M g'RS. 181 M pa1th. ~'- 182 N zee. 183 M
teetJ. 187 M leev. 190 M keei. 191 M eel. 193 M kleen. 194 I reni, M Eni.
195 M mEni. 197 M tJiz. 200 M went. 202 M JEt. ~': 203 M speetJ.
205 M DREd. 207 M nid'I. 209 I nEVUR. 217 M eetJ. 218 M shiip. 219 M
sleep. 220 I zhipURD. 223 I dhenR. 225 M vlesh. 227 I WEt. 228 M zWEt.
- M JEth [heath]. 229 M brEdh. 230 M va1t.

E- 232 M bReek. 233 I speek, M speek. 235 M weev. 236 M feevuR.
237 M tJiblinz. 238 M a'dJ. 241 M reein. 243 M pIeei. 247 M ween. 251
M meet. 252 1M kit'l, tee'ktt'l [tea-kettleJ. 253 M nid'l. E: 256 I
sTRetJ. 257 M aldJ. 258 M za1dJ. 259 M wa1dJ. 261 I zee, M zeei. 262
weei. 265 M streeit. 271 I tEl. 276 1M dhiqk. 281 M IEqkth. 284 M
DRa'sh. 287 M bEznm [generally (bram)J. E'- 297 I fELUR. 298 M viI.
299 M gRiin. 301 M iiuR. 302 M mit. E': 306 M ait. 312 I JiinR, M
JaR. 314 I JiiURD, 1M J~RD. 315 M vito 316 I nEks.

EA- 319 M gaa1p. 320 I keeBR. EA: 322 1M laaf. 323 M VAAt.
324 M ait. 325 M waallk. 326 I 001, M oold. 327 M boold. 330 I oold. 332
I tool, M toold. 333 M kjaa1f. 336 M vaal!. 337 M waall. 338 I kaal. 343
M waalRm. 346 M git JEt [the last more frequentJ. EA'- 347 M Ed. 348 I
ai. 349 I VYYH M via'. EA': 350 M dBd. 352 M ~RD. 353 M brEd.
354 M sheef. 355 M dEf. 356 M leef. 357 1M dhoo. 360 1\£ tiim. 361 M
been. 363 M tJeep. 366 I g~RT, M gReet. 367 M DREt. 370 M REE. 371
M strAA. EI- 372 M ai ai [(is ZhUUR), never (ai) simply]. 373 M dheei.
EI: 377 M steek. 378 M week.

EO- M Ev'n. 386 M JAA. 387 I nYYI, M nil. EO: 388 M mULk [so
it sounded to meJ. 389 M Jook. 397 M SOORD. 398 M staRVe 402 M I~RN.

403 M vaaR. 404 M staaR. 405 M JEth. 406 M ERth. 407 M vaRd'n.
EO'- 411 1M DRll. 414 M viai. 417 M tJAA. 420 M ve'uR. 421 M vaRti.
EO': 423 M dhai. 425 M lait. 426 M fait. 428 M zii. 430 M VREn.
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434 M beet. 435 I JY1' 1\1 Jia'. 436:M~'. 487 I TRyy1th, M TRia'th.
EY· 438 1M dai. EY: 439 1M TRals.

I· 440 1M wik. 441 1\1 zeev. 442 1\1 aivi. 446 IM nain. 448 1M dheez.
449 M git. 1: 458 M. nait, 1 neooRT [in the phrase, good-night, only].
459 1M Rait. 460 M weet. 466 IM tJil. 468 M tJiDRin. 475 1\1 win. 477
M vain. 478 M grain. 479 1\1 wain. 480 1 thiq dhEq. 481 M: ViqguR.
482 1 iz)ut P [is it], T)i1D)'N [it)is)not]. 485 1\1 dRiz'l. 488 M Jit. l'- 494
1M taim. 499 M bid'l. I': 500 1M laik. 506 1 wum'Bn, M 001 dumun.
507 M wimiq. 509 1 wailst. 510 J main.

0- 519 1 OV'BR. 520 M bAA. 521:M vool. 522 M op'n. 0: 525, ii.
I of. 526 M kAAf. 531 I daat'BR. 533 M d:d. 534 M w. 535 1 YOke
636 M goold. 538 1 wed. 539 M boo'Ylu!. 641 I waant [emph.]. 642 M
boolt. 548 M vO'BRd. 552 M URN. 654 M. kras. 0'- 665 M shaa shyy1.
556 1 tOOy'l.· 557 1 tooy'p· 559 M modh'BR. 562 M miy'tn. 564 M ZYln.
0': 569 M buk. 570 M tuk. 571 1 gud. 572 M blade 573 M Had.
674 1\1 bry1d. 575 M stYld. 577 M boo'yl'. 578 M plooy1lt. 579 1M unRf.
583 M ty11. 586 1 dyp 587 1 dYln. 588 1 nyyln. 589 M spy1n. 590 M
vlouR. 594 M by1t. 595 M VYlt. 596 M Ry1t.597 M SYlt.

U· 601 M foo'Y151. 602 M ZOO'Yll). 604 I zamUR. 605 I ze1n, M za:n.
606 1 dUUR, M dO'BR. U: 609 M vul. 610 M wul. 611 M bRluk. 612 M
ZRm. 613 M DRaqk. 616 1 gRoo'yln. 619 1 VOO'Ylnd. 625 M toq. 629 M
za:n. 631 1 dhazde. 632 1M ape 633 M kap. 634 I DRyyu 1\1 DBa. 625 M
wEth. 639 M dist. U'· 641 1M OO'YI. 643 1M noo'YI' 646 M bre'y15.

647 M 00'Y151. 650 1 uboo'y1t. . 651 1 widhoo'Ylt. 652 M kudo U': 658
1M doo'Y1°n. 659 M too'Y15n. 663 M OO'Yl!)S. 664 M lOO'YloS. 667 1M OO'Ylt.

Y- 680 M bizi. 682 M lit'!. Y: 684 M btiIRDJ. 685 M RidJ. 688
M szytJ. 691 M main [(miin) was given as n.Dv. by Mr. Shelly, see p. 165).
Y· 706 1M wai. Y': 711 M lOO'YI6ZUZ. 712 M inais [(miis) was given
by Mr. Shelly, see sw.Dv. p. 165).

ll. ENGLISH.

A.. 732 1 rep'nd. E. 744 M meez'lz. 750 M balg. I. and Y. 754
1M pEg. 758 M gall [little used, (tJil)). O. 761 1\1 lood. 767 IM DA'is.
773 M <kqk. 790 M gOO'Y15n. 791 1 b6i. U. 797 1 skweekin. 798 I
kweer. 804 1 DRaqk'n. 806 I fRS, M vas. 807 M PYIS. 808 M pat.

llI. ROMANCE.

A... - tee<4as [tedious]. 824 M tpiR. 830 M mein. 835 M neez'n.
836 M seez'n. 840 M tJEmuR. 862 I s€'Bf. 864 I kooz. 865 M vAAlt.

E·· 867 1 tee, M tee. 878 M sa1luRi. 885 I VERi. 888 I zRRten, :M
zaRrin. ·890 M beest [pI. (bees)). 894 M deseev. 895 M neseev.

I·· and y.. - lrnai [cry]. 901 1M vain. 904 M vo'ilet. 0·· 916
M iqinz. 922 M bush'Bl. 923· M mo'ist. 925 I vAis. 929 M kOO'y15k1JmuR.
933, M mnt. 938 I kAARNDUR. 939 1 kloos. 940 1 kot. 941 M vy11. 947
I b6il. 950 1 SRpUR. 955 I dOO'Ylt. U .. 963 kwai·ut. 965 M o'il. 969
I zh60'BR, M zhy{OR. 870 1 <4ES, M <4ist. 971 M vly1t.

VAR. ii. SOUTH DEVON C8.

Dartmoor, north of a line from Plymouth to Kingsbridge (17 ese.Plymouth),
pal. by A.JE. from the glossic of Mr. John Shelly, 8, Woodside, Plymouth,
a resident for thirty years, who has especially occupied himself with the glossary
of the dialect, but is a native of Norfolk. Full explanatory notes have been
given of every point of difficulty, and Mr. S.'s indications are strictly followed.

O. warJ'i :<4an hez noo dre'yts.
1. WEI, 800S, ry 'On ii ID'B booth griz'l 'Bt dhis)J'B n99Z 'B maa'in.

baa maa'inz dhEt? - dhEt-s needh'B J3: n'B dhli'BR.
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2. faa vook da'i bzkyy·z dhEE)m laaft ret, es nil dhEt; doont)es?
wret shid mEE'k)n? t)Ez)n zu laalk·li, ez et ?

3. eedhulllAA.UR dhEEZ-JU nR dhu freks u-dhu kERS, so dJls hool .Tn
baal, soos, 'Bn bi kwaa'l-'Bt tel a'l-v u-dln.. luk)JJIR_

4. a'i urn ZhUUR [ZhOORJ a'i JRRd)n zee-ZKm n dhEE vook ut
WEnt dhraa dha hool dhEq vram dha VooRst dhUZEl·vz-dhat <lEd
a'l, zhuuunrn.

5. 'Bt dhu JEq·gest zin hizsKlf·, a gooRt bA'i uv na'in, nud az
vaa·dhnz voo'is tu wrens, dhof et ·wez ZlJ kweeuR un skwee·kin, 'On
a'l)d trlst -hii tu speek dhu traath ren·i dee, is ·fEE, a'i wld.

6. an dh)ool hum·an us~lf· al tEl ren-i av Jyy, at stan griz·lin
. dhiiuR, 'Bn tEI)i straalt Ai tyy, adhoo'yt rnltl bodhoUR, if J'B)I on-i
reks)n ty, AA, waant-'BR ?

7. eedhUrnAAUR hUR toold et "m.ii wren a'l rekst)u, tyy u dhree
taa'imz, AAOWR, hUR dEd, un ·hooR AAft not ta bii rreq on zit~ U
dhEq)Z dhis, wret dyy)i zim?

8. wEI, ez "a'i wez uzee·ln, ·hooR wid tEl)i hoo'y, wiiUR, un wreren
'0 fre'yn dhu dr.tlkon beest, 'B kaaith n IDEE'nsta.

9. hu ZWAA'BR n zAA)n wi nR AAll aa'iz, laa'i-in spreed ubraa·d
on dhu eeth, in ez good zln·dl koont, hoom ta duu' a dha hoo'yz,
dre'yn ta dha IUAD:d'BR u dhrek·i leen.

10. a wez kraaz·Iin, hu zeed, rnn aal dhn waaRlldaik 'B tpil dhet)s
bred, ar a vlnoed gooRl.

11. un dhKt wez, ez htl keem thruu dha bre·klet 'wldh u
daa·tuR)n)Iaa, vrnm hEq-in re'yt dhu WEt klooz tu draa'i on u
wEsh·in dee,

12. wa'il dh'B kEt·'1 WEZ baa'~1in fg tee, wren vaa'~n brliut Zim"'BR
aa·tunaan, on·i u WEEk ngoo, kKm nEks dhOORZ·di.

13. 'Un dyy)i nAA? a'i nivoa laaRnd ren·i mAA)n dhis n dhrek"i
blznis hoom t'B dhes maanin, zu zhuu'B)z ma'l neem)z :dtaan :zhep"ud
'On a'l doont wrerent ty, nee·dha-gu"noo/y.

14. an zoo a'l)m gaain om tu ZKp·lJRo :gooood nli'Bt, 'Un doont)i
bii Z'B kWEk tn krAA AA·W mln agen, wren a tElth '0 dh1;S un dhat
'On dh)~dhnR.

15. t)ez a too·tlin vyyl, at tElth ndhoo'yt meen"~n. 'Un dhEt)s
me'i laaus wKd. :good ba'i too)io

:llotes.

o. why" Mr. S. has given various vowels Mr. S. takes as common; finally
analyses of this diphthong (a'i, aa'i, ai, when fully pronounced he acknowledges
aai). I follow the one chosen in any (R), but the words are often much
particular case. He found a variety in clipped, and then he hears the same
actual use, but is inclined most to (ali). effect as in London, a simple ('a), but
See also the following Devonport and it is probably (OR) or (a) with the
Millbrook.-doubts. This diphthong is tongue turned up, the difference is very
also variously indicated, but Mr_ S. slight, and Mr. S.'s (a) is here left.
generally gives (oo'y), following Prince 2. news" When final and emphatic
L.-L. Bonaparte, and finds a rounding the sound see~s to become (y) and (a),
of the lips in the first element. between which Mr. S. hesitates; (Yl)

1. soce. Rarely used in S_ Dv., recalls both" Mr_ S. being a Nf. man,
supposed to be aN. Dv. word; it is finds the sound less clear in Dv. tha~'

plural.-grizzle or grin; the r before in Nf., and thinks (a) or something
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between (a) and (y) more common.
because they am for they are. The form
(bikyy-z) seems rather to be by course,
for ('BV kyys) is used for of course.

3. either-more, that is, however.
bawl or noise.-look. Mr. S. also
writes (look).

4. through. The (dr-) initial seems
almost lost here, but (dryy) occurs at
times, also (dreks'l) threshold.

5. though, the (f) is common.-yes
faith I would.

7. three. This is said to be the
ordinary form. Mr. S. has, however,
heard (drii) once or twiee.-ought.
Compare though in par. 5.-what do
you see1n = think, a common Dv. word.

8. drunken. Observe the northern
form (drak·n) .-her (she) calleth her

master (husband). Observe the use of
the form calleth in eth ; common in DvII

9. lying spread abroad on the earth.
-home=close or fully up to.-corner
oj thackey (that, yonder) lane.

10. crewsling = complaining, the
word is not in the glossaries.-bad =
unwell, sick would mean vomiting.
vinnied, mouldy as applied to cheese;
cross or peevish, as applied to children.

13. good now (last word). Mr. S.
says that he never actually heard
this phrase in the neighbourhood of
Plymouth, but that it is common in
N. and E. Devon.

14. night, no (R) in s.Dv., but see
p. 159, note to par. 14.-to crow over
anyone (min) is a common word.

15. totling, dottering.

SOUTH-WEST DEVON cwl.

written in Glossic by Mr. J. Shelly, and pal. from that and other indications
by AJE.

I. WESSEX A.ND NORSE..

A- 3 betJk. 4 te'Bk. 5 me'Bk. 6 me-ed. 7 se'Bk. 19 tee!. 20 le'Bm. 21
ne'Bm. 22 Mum. 23 zeem. 24 zhe'Bm. 25 meen. 32 baath [as the rec. subst.J.
33 redh'BR. 34 las.

A: 41 dhreqk. 43 hren. 44 lren. 46 kan'l. 51 mren. 54 waant. 55
Eshez. 56 wEsh. A: or 0: 58 vrim vram. 59 lEEm. 60 loq. 62 straq.
64 raq. 65 zoq.

A'- 69 nu. 72 aa. 73 zoo [emph., (Z'B) unemph.]. 74 faa tyy [emphatic].
76 twu'Bd. 78 AA.. 79 AAn. 81 let'.n. 84 mU'BR mO'BR. 87 klooz. 92 nAA.
94 krAA. 95 dhrAA.

A': 102 Eks, EEks. 104 rU'Bd rond. 105 rAAd. 110 nat. 111 AAft. 115
hom [h generally soundedJ. 117 WAn [e.Dv. wren]. 121 gaan. 122 DAAn.
123 nAthin. 124 stone 125 o·ni. 127 hoos, hoos. 129 goo'wst. 130 boot.
133 rAAt. - roov [a row or rankJ.

lE- 138 vaadh'BR. 140 heel. 144 'BgE·n. 150leest. 152 walt'BR. lE:
160 eeg. 165 zed. 166 meed. 169 wen wren. 173 WEZ. 175 fas faze 179
walt. lE'- 182 zee. 183 teetJ. 184 leed. 185 reed. 190 kee. 192
meen. 193 kleen. 194 eni. 195 meni. 199 bleet. 200 weet. 202 Jet.
lE': 203 speetJ. 213 eedh'BR [only in eithermore=however]. 215 taat. 216
deel. 217 eetJ. 218 zhip, zhep. 219 zleep. 223 dhi'BR. 224 Wi'BR. 226
mAAst.

E- 232 briik. 233 speek. 238 redJ. 241 reen. - brim'l [brambleJ.
248 mii'BR. - eet [eat]. 251 meet. E: 257 redJ. 261 zee. - beed
[a bed]. - twelv [twelveJ. 272 el'm. 280 leb'n. 281 leeqkth. 284
drEsh. E'- 290 hii [emph., gen. ('B) unemph.J. 292 mii. 293 WE [emph.
(as)J. 300 keep. 301 JaR. 302 meet. 303 zweet. E': 305 die 306 eet,
eut. 311 tEn [usually half a scoreJ. 312 JaR. 314 J3:Rd. 316 nii'Bst.

EA: 322 laIf. 324 flit E'it. 325 waak. 328 kaald. 335 aal. 336 vaal.
337 waal. 343 waRm. 346 gi'Bt. EA': 347 heed. 348 iii Efi. 349 vaal
EA': 350 deed. 352 eRd. 355 dill diiv. - ttii [verbJ, tfli [subs. in bed-tie,
the local name for feather-bedJ. 361 been. 363 tJeep. 371 strEE straa.

EI.. 373 dhee. EI: 378 week. EO- 383 zreb'n zeb'n. 385 bineeth,
bineedh. 387 na9. EO: 338 milk. 390 shid. 402 laRn. 406 Ce'Bta.
407 vaRd'n. EO'- 411 dhree. 412 shii [emph. obj. ('BR teld ·shii tn du et)].
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414 vlai, VIE'i. 417 tJa'u. 420 VAAUR. EO': 425 la'it [rarely (lii'8t)J.
430 vrind., 434 beet. 435 JtJ [gen., unemph. (i) meaning ye r]. EY- 438
daai [very much drawled]. EY: 439 trist.

I- 440 week. 446 ndin [drawledJ. - peez peez'n [pea peasJ. 449 git.
I: 452 a'i, ai. 455 lai lE'i. 458 na'it [rarely (nii'8t) as in e.Dv.J. 459 ra'it
-[correct, but (aRt) straight1. 460 wee'jt. 462 za'it. 465 sitJ zitJ. 466 tJi'8I.
- gild [a guildJ. 473 bla'in blaind. 475 wind. 476 bwaind, rocc.] bdind.
477 va'in. 479 waind. 485 doosh'l. 488 Jit. - zeks Cocco ziks]. - het
fhitJ. l' - 490 bai bE'i. 491 sa'if. 493 dreev. 499. bit'I. 1': 500
fa'ik [rarely (lek)J. 602 vaiv. 503 la'iv. 606 wa'iv [rarely used]. 606
humun.

0- 522 AAp'n. 523 hAAp. - baRn rbom]. 524 waRd'I. 0: 528
thoft [subst.] thoft [vb.]. 531 daatuR [rarely (daftuR)l. 534 hAAl. 638 wid,
ide 552 kaRn. 664 kraas. 0' - 655 SMtJ. 560 sbtJl. 562 Iru1tJn rperhaps
more gen. (myyn)]. 664 zyn [very short, or (zin)J. 666 nAAZ. 0': 669
btJk. 570 take 571 gtJd. 572 Dbd. 676 stod. 676 wEnzdi. 582 btJl.
684 statJl. 686 brym brtJtJm rmore gen. (yy)]. 686 dyy, datJ. 587 din. 688
ll;JtJn. 689 sptJtJn. 590 [(ploonsmn) that is, planking, is used for floor]. - bazvm
[bosom]. 694 btJt. 595 vat.

U - 699 ubyy" 606 dOouR. U: 608 ugH. 616 pre'yn. 618 woo'ynd.
619 voo'yn. 620 groo'yn. 629 zin. 636 vadhuR. U'- 640 koo'y. 641 oo'y.
643 nrn'y. - plim [plum]. 652 kid, kyd. 663 bit. U': 656 rtJtJID.
659 too'yn. 663 hoo'ys.

Y- 674 dad. 677 drai. Y: 684 baRdJ.. 685 3:RdJ. 686 bdi. 689
bild. - kiinll [kindly]. 691 main [(miind) in e. and n.Dv.]. Y' - 706
waa'i Cocco (wee)]. 712 [(roiis) at Totness and in n.Dv.].

II. ENGLISH.

A. 718 treed trend. 737 mente
[pudding]. - bish [bush].

I ana Y. 754 peg. U. - pud'n

III. ROMANCE.

A·· 815 faks. 842 plmnsh. 852 eepun. - maRtJwt rmerchant]. 864
baaul. 864 bwtJ·z. E .0 867 tee. - zaav [serve1- I·· a·nil y.. 910
dJaa'ist. 0·0 - rab [rob]. 916 i·qiwn. - dJa1in [join]. 922 bish'!.
938 kAAnduR. - zaRt [sort]. 941 vyyI. 962, i. kyy's, ii. b;JB [hence probably
(bibtJ·s) by course, in or of course, used for because, see 864J. 956 kiVWR.
U .. 960 kee. - dJidJ [judge]. - pupit [pulpit]. 969 zhouR. 970
dJist dJes.

CONSONANTS.

B is not omitted after m, except in (brim'l) bramble, and when final.
Ch remains except occasionally in (kist) chest.
D remains after n, but is omitted after 01 in (001 kool) old cold, it is inserted

in (kAAndwR) comer, dd does not become (db) when medial as in ladder.
F initial is often (v).
H is seldom dropped, according to Mr. Shelly, but sometimes prefixed in emphatic

words, and replaced by (J) in (Jet, JoofwR, Joo£ul, Joo'yl) heat, heifer, handful,
howl.

L is never dropped, and -1m final becomes often two syllables as (elwm filam)
elm film especially in e.Dv.

N becomes lin (iiovlin Jii·vlin) evening.
R is (R) only when dwelled upon, Mr. Shelly not feeling sure that it is really

pronounced, he says he heard 200 children singing- "send her victoriouS,
happy and glorious" and could detect no r at all. If seems probable that he
had not separated (a, 3:, w) simply, from these sounds as modified by turning
up the tongue, which alters their character. I have consequently, as the
result of much correspondence, introduced (R) frequently in the preceding list
and c~. although in his first writing he omitted it. As I was a considerable
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time myself before I could recognise this very peculiar modification, I can
well appreciate his difficulty. My own impression is that it is always reverted
or retracted, even before vowels, and when preceding t, d, n, 1reverts or retracts
these also. But these cases I have left unmarked. The following cases,
where Mr. S. marks the absence of r, may therefore be marked, as in other
S. cases, as having a transposed r, (ka:RZmus g'tiIRt gKRts eepuRn a.Rt] ba:Rd
ba:Rt]un) Christmas great groats apron rich bread breeches.

S of the plural becomes (-un) in (hre'yzun bot'l'n peezun) houses bottles peas.
T is lost in (wis'l, kaas'l, dresh'l, rres'l, AAf'n; rek frek) whistle, castle, thistle,

wrestle, often; act, fact. .
Th, there is "a general tendency to substitute (dh) for (th), as (dhiq) for (thiq)."
V is lost in (gii) give, and becomes (b) in (zeb'n} seven, it never becomes (w).
W is omitted before r and in (hud, humun) wood woman; would is (wid) ; wk is

always (w).
My especial thanks are due to Mr. Shelly for the great assistance which he has

given me and the work he has done for me in sw.Dv., from 1868 to 1886, con
tinually attending to every point of difficulty which arose. It will be perceived
that he is mainly con'oborated from Devonport and Millbrook, the differences
being simply those of appreciation, and that the real differences in n. ands., e. and
w.Dv. and e.Co. are not sufficient to form districts for, but are mere varieties of
substantially the same dialect.

DEYONPORT :BY PLYMOUTH dt.

Town pron., pal. by.AJE. from the diet. of Mr. John Tenney, Chancery Audit
Office, native, compared with that of Mr. J. B. Rundell, native, see Millbrook.

1. soo] m'i see~·, mEEts, JIY15 sii noo'Yl5, dhut m'i bi r,a'it UbOO'Y15t
dhaIt lit'l meeid lramin :IT 'Bm dhu skuul [skyy151J OY'BR dhe'BR.

2. shii)z larJzJ gueen dOO'Y16n dhu r,0015d [r,6'~'BdJ dhe'Br, thr,yy15

dhu r,id gEEt on dh'B lift a1nd sm1id UY dh'B weei.
3. Shoo16'Br, n3:f dh'B tpl)z gAAn str,a'it op tY16 dh'B doo15'Br, 'BV dhu

r,oq re'y{'so .
4. we'Br, pr,a1ps shii)! [31',)l,J fm'~'nd dha1t dr,aqkin dill dr~m'£d

op fF.l'B kAAld :tomas.
5. wi [asJ noz)'n vEr,i we!'!.
6. wo)nt dhi 00151 tla1p 8Y16~n teeta:)'Br, not tY15 dYY16 ~t 'BgEEn,

poo15'Br; thiq.
7. IYY15k! EE)nt 'Bt tr,yy16 ?

Notes.

Observe that (015, Y15) mean (ot, Y,) character in Mr. R.'s.-now. This
with projected lips. The letters 0, P, Q diphthong was precisely the same as at
are called (0015, pii, kYY15), but coal is Iddesleigh, both for ~r. T. and Mr.
called (hI). Mr. T. himself noted R., though perhaps less forcible in the
that in so you it was necessary to s. than in the n.-right. The r in
project the lips considerably to bring Mr. T.'s prone was treated very much
out the sound. like the London r as I at first appre-

1. I. The analysis of long i is not ciated. But after attentivelyexamin
perfect. I write as I seemed to ing Mr. R.' s, I concluded that his was
observe. Mr. T.'s varied between (re'i) retracted (rJ and not reverted (R), and
and (a'i). Mr. Rundell seemed gener- this agreed with Mr. R.'s own appre-
ally to use the latter. Perhaps both ciation, see Millbrook. As both Messrs.
meant (ali) at all times.-you. This T. and R. were natives of Devonport,
seemed to be diphthongal in Mr. I concluded that Mr. T.'s had been
T.'s speech. "I did not, observe this more reduced t~ the Lon~on level.-
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school. I appreciated (sku:ul), and Mr.
T. wrote skooul. But Mr. R. decidedly
had (skyy1l), which would be the
regular form.

2. she is and ker is are quite inter
changeable. Mr. T. wrote shee-z, and
Mr. R. ur-z.-through. Both Mr. T.
and Mr. R. gave (t~-) and not (dr,-)
in this word. Rev..ti. S. Wilcocks of
Stoke, which adjoins Devonport, gave
dr-, which is certainly the purer form,
though Mr. T. said he had heard
(thr-) five miles away in the country.

3. enough. Mr. T. had never heard

enow.-child. Mr. T. says (tJiil) is
used for either sex.

4. dried up, because 8kri~'elled is not
used, but (shr,) is used, as (shr,imps,
shr,ab).-called. This word would be
used, name = (nEEm) .

6. chap is not often used, (maIn) is
more common; a woman will speak of
her husband as (mre'i tJa1p); the man
generally speaks of his wife as (mre1i
mis'Bs), but (oo151)d):.rnl'Bn) may also be
heard.-thing, with (th-) ill town and
(dh-) in country.

FROM MILLBROOK CO.

2 sw.Plymouth, on the other side of the Hamoaze. Specimen written in
glossic by Mr. J. B. Rundell, of the Science and Art Department, South
Kensington, who lived there as a boy from 4 to 10, and has had frequent
opportunities of refreshing his memory. Pal. by AJE. from vv. instruction in
1885. The specimen is supposed to be a dialogue between two persons A and B,
and is constructed so as to bring in the principal peculiarities. The prone is
thorough s.Dv., and Mr. Rundell states that having had occasion to visit
Padstow in Co., he was surprised to find the speech practically the same.

1 A. gYId mar.,nin tYI)i, neeb'Srr Jyl)m op brev)'Sn)ar,Ii dhis
mar,nin. we'Sr, bii 'Sgween tYI zo ZYln?

2 13. AA! gYId mar~in tYl 'ryyh ma'i di'Sr,! wa'i, JYl zii var,ID'Sr,
:obzez tpiI)z 'Sty1k bred widh dh'S meez'Iz, 'Sn a'i)m gween doo'y1n
too'Yln tYl dokt'Sr,z 00'Y1S tYI VEtJ),n varJ'n.

3 A. AA! ar,)z ugot dh'S meez'lz Ev)'Sr,? [reth 'Sr,). arJz ly1kt
kry1I wisht Val', dht's var,tna'it prest. 'Sr, modh'Sr, ta'ul mi 'Sr, kyId'n
git 'Sr, tYI eet nothin un 'Sr, waz 'BZ week)s)'S rrebin.

4 B. is, a'i zid var,m'Sr, :obz hizsElf ist~Rde, rez a'i wez in dhu
viiI dr,ee'in t~r,m'Sts, 'Sn)i)zEd i thgft i mas kreI in dhu dokt'Br,. az
a'i wuz 'Skomin op dh'B leen <4is noo'y1 a'i mEt)'n 'SgE'n, 'Un i rekst
mi tYl go vAr,)'n tYl wonst~

5 A. JYl)d bEtur, mEk eest dh'n. sh~l a'i zii)i ba'i)m)ba'i in dh'9
eevnin ret dhu ti'dliwi-qk? 'Sn wii)l 'SV 'B pa'int 'SV swa'ips tugidh'Sr,.

Notea.

1. good. The sound was decidedly a 2. my, this (a'i) was the nearest
deeper (y), approaching (a), in some approach lcould maketo this diphthong,
casea almost (a).---morning, the (R) was which was certainly not (ai), and not
decidedly retracted and not reverted, it even (ali), before mutes, but became so
was very faintly marked, not nearly before sonants, as white, wide (wa'it,
so strong as at Iddesleigh.-neighbour, waid).-downtownhouse,atfirsthearing
the (ee) did not seem to approach (ee) , this diphthong sounded to me as (a'u) and
and there was no suspicion of a following it was not till after close examination
('j) .-you)m, you am, the regular con- and continual repetition that I was con
versational form.-up, this form (op, vinced the sound was (00'YI5). See the
Ap, AAp) seems to run through this remarks on Iddesleigh (p. 158); the
group, D 10 and 11, and indeed occurs action of the mouth was. identical with
also in D 4_ that there described, wide open for the
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first element, with the lips closed nearly
and projected for the second.-house
with final (s) not (z), to doctor's house
to fetch him for him.

3. her, used either for he or she. Mr..
R.. did not know of the distinction ('U,
'OR) ,he, she.-wisht, whished, poorly,
haggard.-told, here I think the diph-

thong was (a'u) or (au), it was certainly
not (oo'y1) .-robin, the bird.

4. drawing, Le. pullingup, turnips.
thought, the form (thoft) with (f) is very
common.-at onee, the sound seemed
more like (wonst) than anything else.

a. by and bye, tidliwink small public
house or beershop.

VAR. iii. e.Co..

CAMELFORD (14 W.LAUNCESTON) dt.
pal. by AJE. from dictation of Miss Ada Hill, native, student at

Whitelands, June, 1881.

1. zoo ai zee, meuts, JU zii na'u dh'Bt ai bi mit 'Bba'ut dhat I~·t'I

gaRL kHmin from, dheki skuYl.
2. aR)z 'B gu'tn de'un dh'B rO'Bd dho. thruu dhu rEd ge'Bt on dhlJ

lEft han said 'B dh'B wee.
3. ShOOR 'Bnoou dh'B tpiId)z gan street ap t'B dhu dOUR 'B dh'B roq

a'uz.
4. waRHR)l bi Iaik t'B farind dheki dnqk'n dill wiz'nd fEI'B 'B dh'B

ne'Bm 'B :tomas.
5. KS ilL noo)'Bn VEri WEI.
6. w~t dh'B 001 t1ap zun teet1 [IaRN] {[R not tll du)it ugin ['Bgen],

pUUR dhiq!
7. luk ez)'nt [id)'ntJ it truu?

Notes.

1. mates, (soi), not (zini), is com
monly used in place of ' mate,' even to
old people.-now, I wrote (a'u) from
dictation, but do not feel at all certain,
because of my initial mistake for Mill
brook (p. 167 note on down), that it
was not (00'YI3), here and at St. Colomb
Major notwithstanding the different
analysis.-I be, so generally, Miss H.
never heard I's (see Cardynham) nor
I are, but she knew we'm you'm for
we are, you are.-girl, Miss H. had
heard (g:iIRD'I), (meed) maid, is common
enough for a young girl under twelve,
(tJiild) is only used for children before
they can speak properly, and she did not
know of its exclusive confinement to
girls. She, however, uses it generally

in par. 3..-tkat, (dheki) a very common
word.-school, not (skyy}l), there was
a tendency towards (u) shewn by (uy ).

I got schule sheur from Padstow.
2. through, Miss H. was confident

that it did not become (DRUU DRy}),
although (DRii) takes the place of (thrii),
see also Millbrook. I got drew from
Padstow.

3. enough, "(una'£) is also heard,
not ('Uni·f)."

4. wizened, shrivelled not known,
but (shr-) initial is used.

6. chap is properly a young fellow
who works in the quarries, called also a
"quarry nipper."-thing, think, both
have initial (db).

The two following dt. are given with much hesitation, but they
are the best I could obtain, and the writers had taken so much
trouble that I thought it best to insert them.
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CARDy'NHAM (3i ene.Bodmin).
dt. from a very careful translation in io. with long aq. by Mr. Thos. H. Cross,

national schoolmaster, not a native, but much of my interpretation remains
conjectural. The pronunciation was obtained by Mr. Cross from an old
labourer whose family had been 160 years in the parish.

1. zoo a'i zee, boiz, Jey1 zii fiE'u, tJt a'i)m rait beut dhiki let'l
meed kamun £rum dhe skuul JinduR.

2.- rn)z 'Bgain dE/un dhiki rO'Bd dhiuR thru dhe nd giut un dhe
lift hoon said 'BV dhe wee.

3. shour uni·f dhu tpl tlZ gA.'un street op tu dour uv dhe raq E'US.

4. wluR eR wil -qoons tu vend dhiki droqken dif wizend feluR 'BV
dhe neum uv :tUU'Bs.

5. as 001 nooz un wEri weI.
6. weent dhiki ould sini seun teet! shi n~t tu deYl)et gen, pUUR

thiq!
7. lak si! Ed)'n)it truu?

3. "ckeel is the term for girl."
4. find, the form vend was unex

pected.-drunken written dro-un-ken
and said to be so pronounced, which
is so unlikely that I have not ventured
to give it. Mr. C. may have meant
that 0 was substituted for u, as in
the next note, see also (op) written
op for up.

6. all, "there is a remarkable
presence of the letter 0 which gives
the word the sound of (h) ole, " but he
writes o-all, so his dro-un-ken may
indicate a substitution.-very, Mr. C.
has never heard (w) for (v) in any
other word, "and in this case it is
only in slight use," it is probably
an error.

6. sonny, commonlyusedas anaddress,
but said to have been obtained from a
labourer in this phrase.

The r I have left unmarked before a
vowel, from pure uncertainty.

Notes.
1. so, say. The initial (z) was

written in these two words only, not
in soon and side. This may have been
an oversight.-bogs, written bo-oys,
which, judging from other spellings,
may mean (bOiz) , but (b6iz) seemed
the more probable sound.--you written
ya-ew and explained" a as in hater, u
as :French u, ya-u quickly."-now, ex
plained "same sound a, ow as in cow,
pronounced quickly, the a verydistinct."
-that, the abridged form (ut), said to be
" very common." -I am written oi um
with the variant I' 8, which is also stated
to be "very common, more so than oi
um." In 1866 TH. heard (di)z)a'd) I
have had, from a miner from Gwennap
(3 se.Redruth), but that is in D 12. I
conjecture that oi, which was used in
right side, meant (a'i).-school written
skole, altogether doubtful.-yonder, Mr.
C. says he never heard yinder till he
came here, but has often noticed it.

ST. COLUMB MAJOR (11 wsw.Bodmin)
and about ten miles round; dt. written by Mr. T. Rogers of the St. Wenn

National School, Bodmin, with the help of the members of the Reading
Room, in which each portion of the dt. was discussed. The original io.
was difficult to understand, and although Mr. R. kindly furnished very full
explanations, I cannot be quite sure that I have always interpreted them
rightly in the following pal. translation.

1. BLzoo ai sLzee, komree-dz, d)i sLzii no60 dh'Bt ai)m rait booot
dhiki h"t'l meed kamin frnm db'B skLouul JAAnd'Br.

2. shii)z geen dooon dhu rood dhli'BR druu dhlJ rEd geet on dhu
lift hoon sLzaid ov dh'S wee.
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3. sLZiUR nm <U1u tJiild)z gon strait 3:p tu dhu dUUR OV dhu rreq
ho6os,

4. Wii'BR sh)il tJeens tu vain dh~1ri dMqkin diiuf skruuod blu ov
dhu neeuID ov :tOIDUS.

5. wi aal nA un wEI)u)fain.
6. wrent dh)ool tJrep sLzuun teet] 'OR nEt tu duu)ot 'BgEll, PUU'BR

kreetuR!
7. luk! Ed)'nt)et triu !

Notes.

1. so say see. These were said to
begin with (s) followed by a faint
sound of (z), in that case they would
form the transitional sound from (z) to
(s).-I right. The phonographic sign
for (ai) was given, but the actual
analysis of the diphthong is conjectural.
- comrades, with the accent on the
second syllable, the usual word for
'mates.'-nowabout, etc. The diph-
thong, written noow, was explained as
.,' 0 in '/lot or innovate, but rather
short, ow as sparrow." This gives the
transcription (nooo). For bout, down,
house, Mr. R. used these spellings, and
said of house "ou as in sparrow, with
the 0 prolonged slightly." It seems
to me that the analysis is certainly
wrong, and that (a'u) , heard from
Camelford, is more correct. But the
explanation was so explicit I felt bound
to adopt it.-I'm "is used in such
sentences as 'I'm gain til town,' I be
in answering questions, as: 'are you
one? eeslbe,' not 'I am.'''-right.
"The r is trilled in many cases, droo
for instance. A big boy in school once
said to me, 'how many dree hapences
in dreppens,' with a trill on each r,
the point of the tongue touching the
gums of the front teeth of the upper

.Jaw and then vibrating. But when r
occurs at the end of a word, it is not
trilled, as far as I am aware, but the

tongue is withdrawn back to the throat
in pronouncing it. In droo there is a
trill, in drunken not, the tip of the
tongue touching the teeth [for d P] and
then withdrawing. In strite and trew
there is a slight trill in the first word,
and a strong one in thesecond.-strite.
The -front part of the tongue touches
the roof of the mouth in front; the tip,
the top of the gums in the lower jaw,
and the tongue is drawn backwards,
and the tip lifted upwards at the same
time.

2. trew. The tongue (tip) touches
the gums in front in the upper jaw,
and is then quickly withdrawn back to
the throat past its normal position in
the mouth.'" This would generally
indicate (r" R) with occasional (r, l).
Under these circumstances I have re
tained (r) before a vowel, but used (R)
final.-from or (mm, f l vram).- school.
This was written skool, and explained
to be 0, as· in not, but very short,
followed by 0, as in hoot.' This I have
endeavoured to render by (sklouul),
but I think that this is probably wrong.
Perhaps he meant (skm'uul), a gene
rating sound of (skyy11), but everything
is uncertain. I generally got schule,
skewl in io•. from Co.

3. enough, 'thefstronglyaccented.'
6. her, 'she is but rarely used for

her.'

Although these examples or e.Co. leave much to be desired, they
evidently shew a dying out of Dv. forms, and the characteristic (R,
y1) are more or less implied.
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D 12 = w.W8.=western West Southern.
Boundary. On the e. the w. b. of D 11 from Falmouth Harbour

to Pirran Bay (p. 156) b. are made up of the sw. coast of Co.
Area. The w. of Co., to the w. of Truro, together with the

Scilly Islands (24 wsw. Land's End).
, Authorities. See County List under the following names, where· means VT.
per AJE., t per TH., ° in io. . .

Co. °tGwennap, -Marazion, ·Penzance, CSt. Just, CSt. Stithians.

Oharacter. None can be given. The mode of speech is said to
vary much from place to place, not more than ten or twelve miles
apart, and most of the WS. characters seem to have disappeared.
Down to 200 years ago some Cornish was still spoken in these
regions. How the change to English came about, I do not know,
but it was clearly not imported from the e., because we find
scarcely a vestige of Dv. phraseology or pronunciation. The
miners, who abound, are a mixed race. Many words of Cornish
origin remain. The phrases used are picturesque, and the spelling
which the dialect-writers of west Cornish have adopted is also
rather picturesque than phonetic. It would be necessary to study
the pronunciation of each neighbourhood on the spot from the
mouths of natives, and for such a haphazard speech as appears to
prevail, this would be hardly worth while. At the same time, any
tolerably complete view would demand too much space.

Tregellas, as quoted by Mr. T. Q. Couch ("East Cornish Words"),
remarks on the peculiar sing-song of the West Cornwall speakers,
and its lessening and alteration in character on proceeding east
ward, through Trevednack (? Towednack, 2 sw. St. Ives), St. Ives (7
ssw.Penzance), Hayle (4 se.St. Ives), and Camborne (4 wsw. Red
ruth), and says that, "e. of Camborne, even at Redruth, the
natural accent has died away, nor is it again heard from the more
guttural speakers of Redruth, Gwennap (3 see R.), and St. Agnes
(6 n-by-e.R.). But ... the miner of Perranzabuloe (7 nnw. Truro)
expresses himself uniformly in a full note higher than his adjoining
parish of St. Agnes, and no sooner have you passed. Cranstock (8
wsw.St. Columb Major) and Cubert (2 s.Cr.), and entered into St.
Colomb's," than you begin to hear (z-) for (s-), in first to a small
and then to a large extent. 'rhis agrees precisely with Mr.
Hodge's b. of e. and w.Cornwall passing between Cranstock and
Cubert, and here adopted (p. 156).

Mr. William Noye kindly wrote me a version of the cs. for
Penzance, and I took it down from his dictation in 1873. In 1876
I went over it with Mr. Rawlings, of Hayle, who was exceedingly
well acquainted with the speech of his neighbourhood. He differed
from Mr. Noye in a great number of particulars, and found the cs.
so ill adapted for exhibiting the west Cornish peculiarities, that he
re-wrote a portion of it, which I pal. from his diet. in Feb. 1876.
It seems" therefore, advisable to limit any examples to this par
ticular specimen, which, as will be seen, is founded on the cs. He
locates his yarn in Marazion (3 e.Penzance), and· ~nti~les it
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JACKY TRESISE, A MARAZION SPECDlEN.

.[D 12.

1. :dJ:rek-i :t'Bzaiz sEd: oo! -hii
lreref! hi d£d"nt lreref wen '0 nnd
'Bwee' la'Bst krez'mes £rum th'B
giiz-de'Bns'Bz, un sEd tu 3n :mrel'i
:pulgree'n, dh'Bt hii)d siid'B p£s·ki.
'hii Ed'nt wrlh '0 snrl!

2. sid)'n, did'shi? drJlqk ai
spooz? krai'in tu? zrek'li laik'n !!
nau, ai)l tEI'i :dJe'Bmz, ai nEV''B
laik)'n - AA'lez kraid in dh'B
roq plees !

3. ai W'BZ daun- tu :midhi'Bn
mit-'n le'Bst SKn'de, 'On a:qk'l :tom
:VEs'nt priitJt 'Bbaut dh'B pUU'B
:s'BIllrerit'Bn-wi hred 'B klab fiist
dhu dee 'Bfoo', 'Bn 'S~)'BV)uz iit
'Bnrl' rn dpn·t'lmen - 'On dh'B
woz'nt a drRi ai en dh'B mit'n,
SEpt ·hiiz.

4. soo ai sEd tu' 'Bn: "hau rer)'i
soo a:nkunsaa-nd ?"

5. 'On SEZ hii: ":dJ:rekoi, 'B do'nt
kunsaaon'mii, kAAZ ai do'nt liv in
JO' prer·£sh. ai oO'nli steed ai·t'B
dh'B khrb fiist, kAAZ ai W'BZ a lit·I
fud"ld wi bii'B."

6. rez t'B sii''Bn ob)'m, hi wud'n
krtrm in·t'B 'mai haus 'Bn not bi
siid! au' :meeori tauld mi oO'nli
:ma:node iibomin, hii"rin 'lJbaut dh'B
trenotromz 'B kikt Ep daun t'B
:t~rtrtJ :taun ;

7. "ezo'nt hreref '0 mren," SEZ
shii, "hii-l ~z'l A.Al. dhu lik''B hi
k'Bn hitJ un skreep, 'Bn 'B d'B pee
noo·budi. sam d'B see hi Ed'nt
paatik'I'B 'Bbaut tee'kin whot Ed'nt
ez oono dh'B klooz '0 hred on 'B
nEvoe peed dha prekmren fA, 'On ai
wud'nt, " SEZ shii, "tra:s'n in
aUT eel qeemobu bai 'Bsel·f.

8o "ai bliiv if hii-d nothoin
iit'in A driqkoin, hii-d teek 'B IKTIlp
'B shug°'B aut e dhe nl'Briz keedJ.
ai nevoe siid e fEloe laik)'n rnLr

.iit'in, SEpt driqkoin, ai bliiv hii-z
laik 'B kloom°En kret, hii-z hol°'B
daun t'B·hiz tooz."

L John Tresise said: Oh! he
laugh! he didn't laugh when he ran
away last Christmas from the guise
dancers, and said to aunt Molly
Polgrain, that he'd 'seen a piskey.
He isn't worth a' snuff !

2. Saw-him, did-she? drunk, I
suppose? Crying too? Exactly like
him! Now, I'll tell)you, James, I
never liked)him-always cried in the
wrong place !

3. I was down at Mithian meet
ing, last Sunday, and uncle Tom
Vincent preached about the poor
Samaritan- we had a club feast
the day before, and some of us ate
enough for gentlemen-and there
wasn't a dry eye in the meeting,
except he's.

4. So I said to-him; "How are
you so unconcerned?"

6o And says he: "Jacky, he doesn't
concern me, bec~use I don't live in
your parish. I only stayed after
the club-feast, because I was a little
fuddled with beer0"

6. .As to seeing of)him., he wouldn't
come into my house and not be
seen ! Our Mary told me only
Monday evening, hearing about the
tantrums he kicked up down to
Church Town ;

7. "Ish't half a man," says
she, "he'll guzzle all the liquor he
can hitch and scrape, and he do pay
nobody. Some do say he isn't
particular about taking what isn't
his own. The clothes he had on he
never paid the packman for. And I
wouldn't," says she, "trust-him in
our hall chamber by himselfo

8° "I believe if he'd nothing
eating or drinking, he'd take a lump
of sugar out of the canary's cage°

I never saw a fellow like-him for
eating, except drinking, I believe he's
like an earthenware cat, he's hollow
down to his toes."
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1. guise dancers. Christmas mum
mers' dancers in fancy guise.-aunt.
This "aunt" is said to have been the
usual mark of respect for the Virgin
Mary. It reminds one of the American
negro Uncle and Aunt.-piskey, meta
thesis for (pik'si) pixy or fairy, as
(woops) for wasp, etc.-snuff, namely,
a candle-snuff, the most worthless
thing he could think of.

3. Mithian is a small curacy 6 nnw.
Truro. - tmeeting, that is, a N on
conformist chapel or preaching house.
-uncle, a title of respect, see aunt,
par. 1. -poor, a little confusion be
tween the "good" Samaritan and the
unfortunate man he relieved.-he's
apparently for his, but it may have
been only (biz) for (hiz); the common
hissen is not used here.

5. He, the ('9) is her, less the aspirate

and the trill of If, and her is used for
he, a southern importation. Of course
the joke is a very ancient one, Cornwall
ised for the occasion.

6. Church Town, the name always
given to the place where the church is.

7. packman, the pedlar who carries
round a pack of cloth for sale.-hall
chamber, the chief room of the house is
so called, however small it mar, be.
himself, but written "herself.' See
her for he in par. 5.

8. if he'd nothing, etc., that is, if he
was not engaged in eating or drinking
something. - earthenware. (kloom) is
a common Cornish word for earthen
ware. A common red earthen pitcher
with two handles is called ('B kloom
bUS"B), where the (u) is peculiar, per
haps a (uo) , and I occasionally heard
it like an (a).

As this was a vv" specimen of pronunciation, I have extracted
some of the principal words, and I have also taken those given by
Miss Courlney in the introduction to her" West Cornwall Glossary."
But I am quite unable from both, and also from looking over many
books of West Cornish tales and rhymes, to make out any satis...
factory characteristics. There appear, however, to be some traces
of D 11 from e.Co. and Dv., as 1) the metathesis of s and consonant
in (p£ski, kloops, hoops) pixy, clasp, hasp; 2) the use of Cn) for
acc. him, it; 3) (tpl) for a girl; 4) the neutral infinitive in (-i) as
(digi, hreki, peenti, wtiki) to dig, hack, paint, walk. Miss
Courlneyalso adduces the use of (bii, beent, ai bi, bii-i ?) for am,
is-not, I am, are you?; but they do not seem to occur in the
literature, and the disuse of be was one of the marks by which Mr"
Hodge was enabled to draw the line between e. and w.Co.

WEST CORNISH cwL

Unmarked generally or marked R, words from Mr. Rawlings's example.
C words for the Land's End and adjacent districts from introduction to Miss

Courtney's Glossary, conjecturally palaeotyped.

1. WESSEX AND NORSE.

A- 8 C hoooov. 30 C kI'B. 34 le'Bst. A: or 0: 61 C 'Bma·q. 64 roq.
A'... 92 C llAA. A': 123 nathin. lE... 141 C neul. 143 C tetJl.
1E: - C hoops [hasp]. lE'- 182 C see. 193 C kleen. lE':
iibmin [eveningJ. 249 C WI'B [according to Westlake]. - iit [eat]. 251 C
meet. E: 263 'Bwee. E' - 290 hii [strong], 'B [weak]. 290 C bleev.
302 C mit, R mi·t'n [meetingl. E': 314 hI'Bd. EA: 322 10000£. 334
hoooof & C. 338 C kooool. ~A' - 348 C ai. - JI'B [ear]. EA': 366 C
geet. EO: - Jool'B [yellow]. 406 C JaKth [Westlake, also (I'Brth)l. EY: 439
tras)'n [trust him]. I: 466 C tPl. 482 Ed)'nt [is'nt]. - hips [crisp].
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I': 600 laik. 0: 625 ab)'m [of him]. 533 C dul. 541 C weent. 546
fA. 0'· - C grAA rgrowJ. 0': - C huuk [hook]. - C huud [hood].
U· 603 C kuum. lJ: 635 wath. UJ· 641 hau. U': 658 daun.
Y-' - kiit [a kite].

II. ENGLISH.

A. - nluri [canary]. - C kloops [clasp]. E. - C biit [peat]. - C
skiin [skein]. I. and Y. - piski fpixy]. - ShBVU [shiver]. U.
fud'ld [fuddled]. 804 draqk. - puz' [to puzzle].

m. ROMANCE.

A·· 811 plees. - pee [payJ. - C mreoostu [master]. - C renJul [angel,
possibly (eenJul)]. 849 C strrenJ'U rpossibly (streenJu)]. 850 deuns. 851 an.
- skwlu [square]. 866 puuu. E·· 867 C tee. ~ C seemt [secret]. -
- stin [a seine, net]. - rnleev [relieve] . - breem [bream, fish]. -
Hllkunsaa·nd runconcernedl. 891 fiist. 895 C risee·v. I·· and y.. - rEV'U
[river]. 0·· - C kwtJm [column]. 933 C frot. U·· - shugur
[sugar]. - giiz [guise].

THE SCILLY ISLEs.

Miss Courtney in her West Cornish Glossary makes the
Scillonian dialect different from that of Co., instancing tread tree
for 'thread, three,' (gli) for (a'i) in (po/int glilz) pint, isles, and
conversely (paint bail) for point, boil. She also draws a distinction
between the speech of' St. Mary's island containing the capital
Hugh Town and the speech of the "Off-oislanders," as she
writes them, who inhabit the smaller isles. This was ~ 1880.
Rev. W. S. Lach-Szyrma, vicar of Newlyn St. Peter, Penzance,
kindly wrote to Mr. Dorrien Smith (proprietor, and familiarly
known as "the King of Scilly"), who, in reply, dated Tresco A.bbey,
Isles of Scilly, 7 A.ug. 1883, says, "I know of no place in the
British Isles 'where the Queen's English is less massacred by the
lower classes than it is in these islands.. There is no dialect or any
peculiarities of speech worth mentioning, and I can :find no record
of any having been spoken." Mr. Lach-Szyrma says compulsory
education has prevailed for forty years and stamped out dialect,
and that the people are mostly Cornish, some are said to be
descended £rom the Cavaliers of Charles II. who settled there, and
others from sailors from all parts (Scillonia once was a pirate
station). The population is quite hybrid in all points, in appear
ance, physique, ideas, and language; a sort of gathering £rom
the coast population generally, but with a strong Cornu-British
element. Under these circumstances no dialectal value can be
attached to any pronunciations t~ere heard. I am indebted to Miss
Toulmin Smith for the means of obtaining the above information.
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WESTERN DIVISION OF ENGLISH DIALECT
DISTRICTS.

Boundaries. The w. b. is the CB (p. 9) from the Bristol
Channel to the point where the n. sum line 1 breaks from it. The
n. and part of the e. b. are the n. sum line 1 (p. 15), from the
point of its deflection from the CB to the point where the reverted
ur line 3 (p. 17) joins the n. sum line 1 on the w. The rest of
the e. b. is formed by the reverted ur line 3, from its w. junction
with the n. sum line 1 to the Bristol Channel. The s. b. is the
Bristol Channel between the CB and the reverted ur line 1.

Area. Portions of Mo., He., She in England, and of Br., Rd.,
Mg. in Wales. This district represents on the e. comparatively
late, and on the w. very modern invasions of the English language
on the Welsh.

D 13 =SW. =South Western.

Boundaries. On account of the absence of detailed information,
the n. b. is rather arbitrarily assumed to be first the b. of Rd. and
Mg., and then of Mg. and She as far as a little w. of Bishop's
Castle (8 se.Montgomery); next, turning to the s. between Clun
(13 w.-by-n.Ludlow) and Craven Arms (7 nw.Ludlow), nearly in
an e. direction to just n. of Bewdley (3 wsw.Kidderminster, Wo.) ..
This is merely meant to imply that at least a few miles n. and s.
of this line the speech is sensibly different. The other b. are the
w. e. and s. parts of those of the W. dive

Area. The e. part of Mo., almost all He., the greater part of
Rd., the e. of Br., and a narrow slip to the s. of She

Authorities. See the County List under the following name~, where - means
vv. per .A.JE., t per TH., II systematic, 0 in io.

He. °.A.lmerley, t Dinmore, II Docklow, II Hereford, t Leintwardine, t Leo-
minster, lit Lower Bach Farm, 0 Lucton, t Stockton, t Wacton, 0 Weobley.

She t Clun, t Ludlow. -
Mo. 0 Caerleon, 0 Chepstow, - Llanover, 0 Pontypool.
WALEs.-Br. 0 Brecon, - e.Hr., 0 Builth, 0 Crickhowel.
Rd. 0 Boughrood, 0 Llanddewi Ystradenny, 0 New Radnor.

Character. S. English spoken by Welshmen or their descendants,
the e. side being more English and the w. side more Welsh, in fact,
on the w. the speech is most like book Eng. spoken by foreigners,
with occ. dialectal influence. The whole is very imperfect dialect,
even in m. and e. He. marks of Welsh influence abound. In D 13
the groundwork is S. English, which has been altered by Celts in
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a different way from D 10, 11. The initial (z, v) for (s, f) is
almost extinct, and the initial employment of (dr) for (thr) is lost.
The reverted (R) exists, but is generally inconspicuous and often
uncertain, so that it would not be possible to correct line 3. The
use of (ai) for AG, EG is uncertain. Some of the fractures A
(eu), A' (UB) remain. The fine (a) rather than (a) has developed
itself for 0' as well as U. The form (ath) for with is striking.
The diphthongs for I', U', are mildly (a'i, g'u).

For examples I am m-ainly indebted to specimens obtained by
Prince L.-L. Bonaparte, which he passed over to me, from Docklow,
Hereford, Lower Bach Farm and Weobley in He., and Llanover in
lIo TH. also went over most of the ground, and brought me
valuable information; he visited the sons of Mrs. Burgiss, of Lower
Bach Farm, who were very polite in communicating their know
ledge, which enabled me to understand better the information of
Mr. Woodhouse, of Docklow. As these give the best idea of the
dialect, I place them first, and then give a mixed cwl., which shews
the n.He. habits of speech. Mr. Woodhouse's examples are full of
local colouring. For Hereford itself, the speech had become too
much like ' received' for me to cite two cs. obtained for me by the
Prince; and that from Weobley could only be conjecturally inter
preted. It must be remembered that all se.He. belongs to D 4, in
which it is treated (pp. 68-75). The w. of He. becomes more
like Welsh English, and is treated afterwards. Of Rd. I know
too little, but it is probably very like Mo., which will be noticed
further on.

ILLUSTRATIONS FOR n.He. and -s.She

LOWER BACHE (:beetJ) FARM (3!· ene.Leominster) dt.

pal. by TH. from diet. of sons of Mrs. Burgiss.

1. na'u a'i)sai, meuts, JU si na'u a'i bi ra'it uba'ut dhat lit'l wensh
k~min frnm dhu skuu1 Jandur.

2. aR)z ugwain d~'un dhu rood dheur thra'u dhu rEd glut 0 )dhu)lift
ond sa'id o)dhu)wai (wa1i).

3. ba'i gom!. [shuur unafJaR)z gA'n strait tu dhu roq a'us.
4. weur, la'ik 'Bnaf 9:R)l fa'ind dhat draqk'n dani duld :tam.
5. wi ill nou im WEI unaf.
6. a'i)l bak i)II~RN 3R bEtur)'n du)it 'Bgja'n puur WEntJ !
7. luk! Jant)it truu ?

Notes.

1. mates (ladz, tJaps), if one person (sa·Ri) sirrah.
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DOCKLOW (5 ese.Leominster).

Examples written "as near as possible how one of his farm-labourers would speak"
by Mr. R. Woodhouse, Newhampton, Leominster, Hereford, acquainted
with the dialect 30 years in 1875; pal. by AJE. from his indications, and
the information obtained at Lower Bache farm, about 2 miles off, by TH.

ORIGINAL.

1. pliiz, misis, dhu mlust13R teld
mi tu alks JU tu send :tamus un
:dJlumz da'un ttl im in dh'B aai fild,
'BZ suun 'BZ dhai 'BV dan malgitin
dhu ship, t'B elp im t13 t~Rn dh'B
aai, un tOm sed uz dhai W'BZ tu briq
sum pa'iks ath 'BID, 'BZ sambtlde
'BV id tuu 'BZ wuz left dheeR
last na'~'t fu gallusnes, 'Br stool1Jm.

2. 'Bn :bil iz tu teek 'B nksh'Bt
'BV weentur, intu dhu sidz fur dhu
kAAVZ, un fil dhur trAA fur UID,
'Bn dhen briq dh'B wa1g£n tu dh'B
aai fild. ii mast put dhu filur
AS, uz :dAArbi 'Bd bii tuu restiv
fu dhu bwaai tu dra'iv ap dhu
AARtJit, uz praIpS i ud rnn
'Bwaai un spwa'il izself, ur SaID'Bt.
'Un if JU walnts eni teetuRz fur
dinur, mlustur teld mi tu diq sam.
ii sed nz sam on In ud pa'~Ont
a'ut dhn framest tn mii, un tel mi
a'u meni Ja'u)d wa1nt.

3. JU must pliiz tu aIV dhu pigz
pend ap, fur dhai wuz in dhu
wiit fild uz a'i karn ap, un dhai
uv waIz'ld it da'un veri bald,
dJest thra'u, dbn glut, un fa'in
wURk a'i aId tu get um a'utnga1n',
spesuli dhu nisgal, i raIn mi AA1
OV'BR dbu f ild 'Bf60UR a'i kud get
im a'ut.
_ 4. ma'i illd um'Bn teld mi t'B tel
JU nz ~R iz gwaain tu :lemstur
tumDr'B, if JU waInts tu send, UR
'B gDt sam fa'ulz tu sit. ar ud
intended 'Bm fa spa1rugras tJikinz,
bat dhaai waaRllt fram 'Bnaf,
soo aR u aId tu kip UID til na'u.
mluster ~·z gwaain tu send in dhu
biunz i tild last wik, un 'BR thiqks
B getin 'B ra'id balk in dhu walgin,

TRANSLATION.

1. Please, Mistress, the Master told
me to ask you to send Thomas and
James down to him in the hay field,
as soon as they have done maggotting
the sheep, to help him to turn the
hay, and he said that they were to
bring some pitchforks with them, as
somebody has hid two that were left
there last night for mischief, or stolen
them.

2. And Bill is to take a hogshead
of water, into the seeds =clover for the
calves, and fill their trough for them,
and then bring the waggon to the
hay field. He must put the thiller
(shaft) horse, as Darby would be too
restive for the boy to drive up the
orchard, as perhaps he would run
away and spoil himself, or something.
And if JOu want any potatoes for
dinner, master told me to dig some.
He said that some of you would point
out the ripest to me, and tell me
how many you)d want.

3. You must please to have the pigs
penned up, for they were in the
wheat field as I came up, and they
have wasselled it down very badly,
just through the gat~, and fine
work I had to get them out again,
specially the youngest, he ran me all
over the field before I could get
him out.

4. MyoId woman told me to tell
you that she is going to Leominster
to-morrow, if you want to send, or
have got some fowls to sit. She had
intended them for asparagus chickens,
but they were not forward enough,
so she has had to keep them till now.
Master is going to send in the beans
he tilled last week, and she thinks
of getting a ride back in the waggon,
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and if her fowls sell well, she means
bringing a bit of beef, as we be going
to have the young)one christened on
Sunday, and granny and grandsire be
coming to dinner with us. I mean
to beg a bottle of cyder of master,
and have a bit of tobacco for the old
chap, as I should like to make them
jolly and comfortable.

1Jn if 1JR fa'ulz silz weI, 'llR miinz
briqin'B bit '0 bif, 'BZ wii bi gwaain
tn aIV dh'B Jaq)'Bn kris'nd 'll
sandi, 'On gra1ni 'On gra1ndsh'Br bi
kamin t'B dinur 'Bth wii. a'i miinz
tu beg '0 bot'l '0 sa'idur 'B ml'Bstur,
'Bn alv '0 bit '0 balk'B far dh'B AAld
tJa1p, 'BZ a'i sh'Bd Ia'ik tu meek urn
<401i 'On kam:fBrt'Bb'l.

Note, par. 2. (fram) is much used for early and ripe in He. Note, par. 3.
(nisgel), called (nizgal) in Miss Jackson's glossary, is the youngest of a brood of
fowls or litter of pigs. Mr. Woodhouse thinks it comes from nest gosling (nist
gal) in He.

w.Re. and e.Rr. Mr. Stead (p. 142), who lived for 6 or 7 years
at Christ's College, Brecon, has kindly furnished me vv. with some
of the principal peculiarities of the pronunciation of the e.Br. and
w.Re., which chiefly affect the following classes of words.

1. (C1J) verging on (6l u, £u), but with both the vowels extremely short and
difficult to catch, evidently the fracture which appears as (&8 eu, 1u lu) in D 4,
but peculiar from the great shortness of the first element; found in A- bake
take make sake cake tale lame name tame same shame mane late bathe, A' - lane,
E- dray hail nail snail tail again slain brain, where in He. generally (aai, fli) is
heard, and in blaze, ~: egg day, he lay, may dale, ~': clay, EG- sail rain play,
EG: to lay say way, where the S. practice wavers between (ee, ai), E': high
nigh, EA- gape, EA: gate, EA'- eye, EA': slay great, EI- they nay, EI- their;
English A. trade drain sale frame mate wave, E. scream cheat; French A .. face
place lace mason fade age rage gain train danger change stranger dance case
brace chase paste taste, E.. faint. All of these words (except dance) have (ee,
ee'j) or (ee) in received speech, shewing the extremely modern form of the usage.

2. (711'8, uh'8, Uo'8, Ou'B) , the extreme shortness of the first element rendering
appreciation very difficult; the first element sometimes sounded as (u) and some:.
times as ou), but (uo) seemed to be the nearest; found in the words' A: comb,
A' - go no toe so toad more clothes clothe road rode loaf whole bone stone
those ghost boat goat, ~: most, 0: coal; 0'- nose; English O. 'load; French
0·· coach rogue coat. All of these words have (00, oo'w) in received speech;
another mark of modern development, though the fracture itself represents the
S. (6'8, U'8) common in D 4.

3. (oo'i, a'i) it seemed to me that (oo'i) was the nearest sound as in the Forest
of Dean (p. 60), and it seemed to have been developed from Welsh lIi-found in
the words EO'- a :fly, EO': light fight, EY- to die, 1- ivy Friday stile nine,
I: I, to lie down, night right sight child wild blind, the wind bind find grind to
wind, l' - by sigh drive time iron arise write, 1': like wide five life knife wife
mile while mine wine ice wise, Y: to bur, a kind, mind, Y - sky why hire,
Y': fire lice mice; French I·. and Y .. mce fine dine violet advice, U·. quiet.
Here every word, except the wind, and even that practically, has (a'i) in rs.,
another proof of a very modem form, even the existent He. and She (ivi) ivy
not being used.

4. (oo'u, a'u) evidently the same first element as in the last case, similar to that
in D 4, Forest of Dean, and, as in the last case, probably derived from Welsh
yin lIW; found in the words U: pound sound (=healthy) found, U'- cow now
our thousand, U': brown down town shower house louse mouse out proud mouth
south; English o. bounce; French EU·. flower, OU·· allow doubt, that is,
precisely those words which have (a'u) in rs.

Although, then, these fractures are highly dialectal in character,
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they are merely the representatives of the received (ee, 00, a'i, a'u) ,
and hence shew that the pronunciation is merely book-English
with a slight dialectal tendency. In Br. the people speak English
with each other, especially towards the east, and as the He. border
is reached the English is more and more dialectal. Going farther
w. the English is more and more bookish, clearly a foreign lan
guage. From Carmarthen Mr. Spurrell has sent me very interest
ing specimens of this English, which is of an old-fashioned type,
and probably sounds very pleasant when spoken with a Welsh lilt,
but is certainly not an English dialect, and hence has no place here.

Rd. From Rd. I have no specimens, but the Rev. Henry de
Winton, vicar of Boughrood (19 sw.Presteign), says, "The English
spoken being an acquired language is more free from provincialisms
and purer than that of the neighbouring English counties." It is
therefore a foreigner's English, and embraces nearly the whole
county.

Mo., though long a part of England by law, is essentially Welsh in
feeling. By Chepstow, on the borders of Gl., the pronunciation, to
judge from the wI. sent me by Dr. J. Yeats, approaches very near
to that of adjoining GI., D 4. The use of auxiliary do and did is
the rule, as it seems to be among Welsh speakers.. The main
characteristic is the intonation, which, as described by Dr. Yeats's
correspondent, is strongly Welsh in character. The same was very
marked in the cs. which, at the request of Prince L.-L. Bonaparte,
Lady Llanover, of Llanover (12 w.-by-s.Monmouth), wrote for and
dictated to me, representing the Welsh English of Mo. and Gm.

Lady Llanover spoke with much emphasis and apparently exaggerated distinc~

ness in order to assist me. I noticed that the utterance was rapid and jerked,
with frequently a compound pitch accent; that is, in (leik·li) for the first syllable
the voice fell in a glide, and then rose suddenly on the second syllable, as in
Norwegian. The pure (i) was occasionally used finally as in this word, but when
dwelled on the long final (ii) often fell into (I, Ih) as (siillh) see. The (ee) was
medial, without any vanish, but (e) became occasionally (E). The a was usually
(a l ), but at times reached (00). The It and wh were distinct. The r before
a vowel was trilled, but otherwise fell into ('0), which may have been an English
habit on Lady Ll.'s part, as she also used (0, 00), whereas in Welsh (0, 00) are
employed. She used (s) not (z) in (bisnis), but kept (z) in (bizi). She used (w)
in (woo), but said (umun). Generally her pronunciation was simply a foreigner's
English and not a dialect. A few S. sounds occurred as (tee, maid) tea, maid,
and (kA'un-el) comer. On the other hand a Welsh word heol (bee·ol), a road,
occurred, as also a nondescript word written cliffer, and pronounced to me as
(kliobu) or (kli·pu) meaning 'noise, row,' for which she said (puotakh), another
unknown word, was often used. According to Prince L.-L. Bonaparte he was
informed by Mr. Meredith that other S. constructions and pronunciations were
used, such as h.im, us for he, we, un for one, he for is, and the pronunciations
(dhai, daai, saai, waai) they, ~ay, say, way, in place of Lady Ll.'s (<thee, dee,
see, wee). The use of the periphrastic fOnDS, as 'did tell' for 'told,' was regular.
All these were probably the 'vulgarisms' which Lady Ll. purposely omitted.

The whole of Mo., like e.Br.. and all Rd.. , belongs, therefore, to a
predominating Welsh form of English, with very little of true
dialectal English left in it, and in this respect they are totally
unlike D 2, 3, which are merely worn-out English forms without
any Welsh influence.
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NORTH HEREFORDSHIRE cwl.
B words obtained by TH. from the Burgiss family, and Bt words from lists

furnished by Mr. G. Burgiss, of Lower Bache Farm (3.ene.Leominster).
D words from Mr. R. Woodhouse, of DockIow (5 ese.Leommster).
H words from Hereford, collected by TH.
L words from Leominster, collected by TH.
Lu words from Ludlow, collected by TH.

Several of these letters before the same word show that it was found in all
the places. In such groups medial are not distinguished from short vowels.

I~ WESSEX AND NORSE.

A- 3 B benk. 4 DL teek. 18 B kink. 21 B ne'tJm, L neem. A: 43 B
ond. - B gondur [gander]. 54 D wa1nt. 56 DL wEsh. A: or 0: 58 Lu
thram. 60 B loq, tlaq. 64 D raq, BLu roq. 65 D saq. 66 D thaq. A'
67 B gwain, B gU:B. 82 D wanst. 86 Bouts, twats. 92 BLu nou. 95 B thrau.
A': 104 Brood. 110 Bnn[in], kon'tJ, man'tJ, Un'B, shanu, dann, [but] bJant[can't,
nlustl!'t, won't, shan't, don't, be not]. 114 D pAAL [pole]. 115 B worn, L wa'm.
117 Lu wan.

lE- 138 B feedh'tJr. - B siit [seat]. 152 BLu weetnr, D weeut'Ur. 1E:
154 B bake - D Ednr [adder]. 161 B dE"i, H dee, LLu. dai. 164 H maio 
B op'l. lE' - 183 B tiitJ. 190 B kE'i. 192 D miin. 193 Lu kIiin. 200
B wit, Bt wl'Ut. ~': - D sid [seed]. 216 Bt dEl, B dilJ1, Lu dil. 218
DLu ship. 222 Bt JeeR. 223 B dhenR, H dhaR, L dhE"'UR, Lu dhl'UR. 224
Bwe'UR.

E- 233 B spiik. 241 Lu rain. 251 B miit. E: - B aJan·st, BD una·nt
ranent, opposite to]. 262 B wai, L wa,li, L wE"i. 263 D 'Uwaai. 26Jl B strait,
DR strE'it. - BLLu fild [fieldJ. E'· 300 D kip, H kiip. E': 312
Lu IUR. 314 B l'Urd. 315 B fit.

EA- 320 B kl'UR. EA: 323 Bt fa'ut. 326 B duld, D AAld. 332 L
ta'uld [? tould]. 333 BD hAY. 338 Lu kAAI. 346 BD glut. EA'- 347
B Ja'd. EA': 350 B djad, Lu dEld. 352 BrEd. 354 D skaf. 361 BtD
bl'Un. - Bt Jap [heapl- 366 L greet, Lu griit. - Bt dJAA [dew]. EI-
373 D dhai. EO- 386 Ja'u. EO: 393 D biJoo·nd. 394 D Joondl'-r.
402 B laRn. 405 Bt JaRth. EO': 431 L bl'UR. 436 B truu.

1- 440 D wik. 442 B ivi. 446 H na'in. I: 452 LLu ai, Lu a'i.
458 D na'it. 459 BR ra'it. 466 B tJa'ild. - D filAs rthill or shaft horse].
469 Bt ut, wut [wilt]. - I.Ju wind'U [window]. 477 B la'ind. 482 Bt Jant
tant bJant [is not, Mr. G. B said these were the most difficult word~ to utter].
1'- 492 B sa'id. 1': - B da'itJ [dyke]. 500 B la'ik. 506 BLu UID'Un.
- D aai, L ai [hay].

0: - D trAA [trough]. 541 BD want, D onto - BtD ka'ut [coltl. 550 Lu
waRd. - D tharn [thorn]. - D AS [horse]. 0'- 558 B luk, Lu [between
(luk) and (luk)]. 0': - Bt brak [brook]. - BtD ak [hook]. 579 B
'Una£. 587 B da'n. 595 B fat. - tath [pI. (titb) tooth, teeth].

U - - B wad [wood], BLu ud. 603 Lu kame 606 B dOUR. U: 612
DII sam. 616 L ground [or between that and [ground)]. 632 DLu ape 634
BD thra'u. U'- 643 DLu na'u, H na'U'. U': 658 BDHI.Ju da'un. 663
L a'us, [pl.] a'uz'n. 665 H ma'us. 667 D a'ut. 671 L ma'uth. Y: 691
B ma'ind. 702 D ath. Y': - flis [fleeceJ.

ll. ENGLISH.

A. 737 B me'Ut. E. 749 B lift. 751 D pl'Urt. O. - D pa'u'UR [to
pourJ. 791 D bwaai. U. - Bt a'udJi [hugeJ. 804 B draqk'n.

III. ROMANCE.

A .. - B IdEi'tJr [clear]. - D pHiz [please]. - Bt mi'UAt'Ur [masterJ.
850 B dens. - B ple'Ut [plate]. 866 B pu'Ur. E·. - B thatJiz, D fa1tJiz
[vetchesJ. - B priitJ [preach]. 890 B bjast. 895 D riseet. 0·. - D
bif [beef]. - <ho'in [join]. 920 D pa'int. 926 D spwa'ii. - Lu aqk'l
[uncle]. 930 Bt loqk. 941 D fal. - H push [push].
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Boundaries. The s. b. is the same as the n. b. of D 13, p. 175, and
the other b. are the nee and nw. parts of those of the W. dive

.Area. The greater part of She and a small part of :Mg.
.Authorities. See Alphabetical County List under the following names, where

• means vv. per AJE., t per TH., 1\ in so., ° in io.
She t Baschurch, t Bridgnorlh, "Church Pulverbach, tClee Hills, t Corve

Dale, t Craven Arms, II Ford, t Hadnall, °Llanymynech, t Longville, t Much
Wenlock, tOswestry, tShrewsbury, °Whittington.

Mg. °Berriew, °Buttington, °Fordon, °Guilsfield, °Kerry, °Llandrinio,
°Montgomery, ° Snead, °WelshpooL

Character; Observe that She is much cut up by different b.
D 14 contains m.Sh. The n. belongs to two separate districts,
the nw. to D 28, and the nee to D 29, and these are bounded on
the s. and w. by the n. 8um line 1. On the w. there is the CR,
with a small part of Mg., which speaks English, but more book
English than Sh., because it has been much more recently over
come. On the e., beyond the n. sum line 1, lies D 29, from which
in She the information obtained is insufficient. On the s., in
Bishop's Castle, Clun Forest, Ludlow, and Cleobury Mortimer, the
dialect assumes the He. character, the verbal pI. in en being almost
or quite lost, but the line of demarcation cannot be exactly traced.
In this restricted area Miss Jackson, assisted phonetically by TH.,
has produced her admirable Glossary, about the best that we
possess of any dialect. To this work, to personal communication
and much correspondence with her, to TH.'s personal work with
her, and travels over much of the region, I am mainly indebted for
the view here taken, which, however, had not been formed or laid
down by them, but has been merely deduced from their collections.
In the introduction to the Glossary, pp. xxiii to xlii, is TH.'s
minute account of the pronunciation drawn up in Glossic with the
greatest care, for both Vowels and Consonants, under the personal
supervision of Miss Jackson, and from her indications. It is
perhaps the most searching investigation of the sounds of a dialect
that has been made. But as it is arranged in reference to the
ordinary spelling, and as the whole of the county was considered,
much work was required to reduce it to a shape that could here be
used. Miss Jackson divided the county into 14 districts and 4 sub
districts for the purpose of examination, and not with an intention
of distinguishing 14 phases of dialect. On the next page is their
distribution among the four districts here used, D 13, 14, 28, 29.
I give the names of the principal places only in each district, to
which she constantly refers, to shew that the word so pronounced
was heard in that district, without implying that it exists only
there. The letters n, s, e, w, refer to the extreme places in those
districts. Would that other glossarists had hit upon such an
admirable arrangement! When Miss Jackson knows the word and
its prone to be generally distributed, she puts " common" after it,
with a "Qy." prefixed, if she merely suspects it to be so.
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D 13. Bishop's Castle and Clun, Ludlow, placed in D 13 with some hesitation.
D 14. Shrewsb:ury, Pulverbach (:pa'ud'BrbootJ, :pa'udhurbootJ) or (-bitJ) [Miss

Jackson's native place], Worthen, Craven Arms, Church Stretton (subdistrict),
Corve Dale and Clee Hills, Bridgnorlh s. and w. (on the line of separation of
D 14 and D 29, the n. and e. belong to D 29), Much Wenlock, Oswestry s.

D 28. Wem n. and w., Whitchurch (subdistrict), Ellesmere, Oswestry n. and e.
D 29. Wellington, Colliery regions, Newport n. and w., Wem s. and e.,

Bridgnorth n. and e., Newport s. (Shiffnal). In this place only D 14 will be
attended to, other places are notice4 in the proper order.

The whole of D 14 presents a remarkable mixture of S. and M.
The S. forms are much used. U =- (a) is carried considerably further
than in received speech, as in (fal, falur, pand, band, baluk), full,
a fuller, a pound, was bound, a bullock. Also more frequent 0'=
(a), as (brak, stad, raf, tath, fat, sat), brook, stood, roof, tooth,
foot, soot,l>ut of course neither forms are carried out consistently.

S fonna are (ai) in (ddi, lai, lain, rain, plai) day lay haa lain, rain, to play,
the use of 'thee bist' (dhii bist) for 'thou art,' and he in the pI. But here
comes in the strongly M. forms of I am, he is, we you they bin, where bin (bin)
represents he with the verbal plural in -en. This v. pI. in -en is used throughout
D 14 with all verbs, as (wi wan) we weren, (we shoon) we shall-en, (wi dan) we
do-en, (wiin) we have-n, (wi hood'n) we hadden. The S. forms (JooJm wii)m)
you am, we am, may also be heard, aa well as 'er (ar) for' she.' But the S.
(R) is quite absent, the regular trilled Welsh 'I" (r) prevailing over the whole
district, even when final or before consonants, and the trill in that case is always
more distinct than in the adjacent M. regions. This peculiar Welsh (r) with
the sharp, crisp, highpitched, rising Welsh intonation which prevails, marks the
region still as having been carved out of the Celtic settlements with a joint and
alternate action of the S. [Wessex] and the M. [Mercian] folk. According to
Green's Maps in his Making of England, while He. was under the Mercian rule
of Penda in 634, She remained Welsh till included under the Mercian supremacy
of OHa in 792, and in 828 Egbert the West Saxon conquered Mercia. It must
have been in this early period that the M. peculiarities were introduced with
M. English, but they never eradicated the Welsh (r). The West Saxon (R) did
not reach beyond He., and is now not very strong or marked even there. TH.
believes his Midland '1", used in Db:, Ch. and St., to be "the common English
'1"" (on which see Introduction to the M. Div.), then he hears the Welsh r "with
stronger vibration and retracted" in n.Sh., "verging in m. and s.Sh. with still
stronger vibration to reverted r," which it reaches at Bewdley. The (a) for U,
0', is of course modern, but the fine (a1), "still ve:l, general but gradually
passing away," and becoming quite (00) in Miss Jackson s speech, may have been
either Welsh or W s.

TH. in his elaborate investigation haa often distinguished (a, al) and (e, E),
and also (a, a), and sometimes in accented syllables (y, i), where I write (i}) i),
writing (i) always in unaccented syllables. He also gives three sounds of i,
(ahi), which I now write (ali) by preference, in m.Sh., (ai) in s.Sh., and (ai) in
nee and e.Sh. In my notes of Miss Jackson's pronunciation I used (ai), though
I remarked that it varied with (oo'i, E'i), and I now prefer to use the unanalysed
form (a'i). TH., who has been over much of the ground and heard native
speakers, considers (ahi =a1i) the true fine She i, but as he heard U' as (a'u) in
(ka'u, ha'us) cow, house, it would seem that (a'i) would be the correct older
form of 1', whence the other forms easily flow. In fact, the difference between
(ali, a'i) is often difficult to seize. These forms (a'i, a'u) would then be strictly S.

The formation of the negatives (amnu, binu, wanu, aInu) am-not, be-en-not,
weren-not, haven-not, is remarkable, but the real forms have a (d) final, the (nu)
being a contraction for (Dud) when final or before consonants, as shewn by the
reappearance of the (d) before vowels, as (oomnud ali P wanud-'B P unud-u bi?) am
not I? were-n not-they? will-not-they be? and the fact that' not, what,' when
emphatic, ar~ called (nod, wod).
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I heard a shriek, ma'am, and I
ran, and there I saw Frank had
pitched in the brook and ducked under,
and was drowning, and I jumpt
after him and got hold of him, and
lugged him on to the bank all sludge,
and I got him. home afore our Sam
came in-a good job it was for
Sam as he wasn't there, and as Frank
wasn't drowned. For if he .had Qeen,
I should have torn our Sam all to

The consonants otherwise as a rule present nothing peculiar except in using
(dJ:) for d in deal dead death darn dew (dJEl dJEd dJEth dJaarn dJia'u) which must
have arisen from inserted (J), as in (JEd JEp Jaar Ja'ul) head heap hair howl,
with a similar change in (tJem tJ1lUll tJ1luzdi) team tune tuesday, and (shuut
shuuit knnshuu·m) suit suet consume, with the obsolete forms (sham shEm) for
seam. But (sh) presents a difficulty before (r) as (sriqk srab) shrink shrub,
while the county-town Shrewsbury is (: shroozbri) only" in classical and educated,"
(:sroozbri) "in semi-refined," but (:soozbri) in the common pronunciation of
"country-folk," for which (:suuzbri) is a "vulgarism."

Names of places always fare ill. Here are a few given by Miss Jackson,
pp. 515-519, the usual spelling being added in italics (:ee· bnrt'n A lbrighton ,
:kwa·rd'Bk Oaradoc, :kand'Br Oondover, :di·dlik IJiddlewick, :Jarbn Bardington,
:aarknl BreaU, :eemnn Haughmond, :mamfnrt Montford, :wak'nJEts Oaken-gates,
:aqket Offoxey; :trosb'Bn :trosp'Bn Osbaston, :o·zestri :o·dJestri Oswestry, :shreed'n
Skrawardine, :stodhnrt'n Stottesden, u·sns'n Woolstastotl" :vluu :EdJ: Yew Edge).

Illustrations. I select two of the examples written analytically
by Mr. Hallam in Miss Jackson's Glossary, and one which I wrote
from her dictation myself in 1873. To these I have added a cwl.
containing almost all the w<!rds in D 14 cited in Mr. Hallam's
treatise on Shropshire pronunciation in Miss Jackson's Glossary, all
made under her own superintendence, and also most from a long
list of words which she read to me on 11 July, 1873, and of which
she subsequently revised the Glossic writing. These will, I think,
sufficiently illustrate the character o£ this very interesting dialect.
Illustrations in Miss Jackson's orthography abound in her Glossary,
which also contains the pronunciation of each single word in
Glossic. ~

O£ the strictly Welsh parts o£ D 14, comprehending a slip o£
Mg., I am not able to give any specimen, but it may be regard€d
as book English with She tendencies and a We1sh intonation, just
as in Mo. we have book English with Welsh intonation and He. or
G1. tendencies. l

EXAMPLES, PULVERBACH (7 sw.Shrewsbury).

I. Betty Andrews relates how her little boy fell into a brook, 1873. The words
are run all together, no stops, no pause, "but," says Miss Jackson, "no
written characters of any kind-no ' want of stops' -can convey an idea of
the story as poured forth by Betty's voluble tongue-it took away one's
breath to listen to it." From Mr. Hallam's ' analytical' Glossic in Miss
Jackson's She Wordbook, 1. xcv.

a,1i ilJrd 'B skra1ik m'Bm 'On ali
ran 'Un dhiur ali sild :£ra1qk 'Bd
pekt i db'll brak 'On da'ukt and'Br
un W'BZ dra'undin 'On aIi da:ampt
a1ft'Br im 'Un got a'ut o'n im 'On
1agd im on t'B dh'U bo'qk A'l SlEda:
un aIi got im wcem 'Bfdura'U'Br :salm
kamun 1~n-'B gud dJob it waz rnr
:salm 'BZ ii wanu dhi'Br 'Bn 'BZ :fralqk
wan'll dralundid for i£ i aId bin,
ali sh'Bd 'B tdur a'unr :sa1m A'l tu
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wind'Ur ra1gz, 1ln dhen i)d 1l bin
dtE'd nn :£ra1qk dra'undid, nn ali
shlJd 'B bin alqd.. ali ta'ud :sa1m
wen i tuk dhu a'us uz aIi didnu
litlik it. 'bles dh'U wensh,' i sed,
'wo)dn)i want ?-dhlurz n talidi
a'us nn n gud gardin 'On n ran
fnr <Thu pig.' 'lPi,' ali sed, 'nn 'B
gud brak flJr dhlJ tlildurn tu pek
in.' sd if :fralqk aId bin dra'undid
ali sh'Bd 'B bin dh'B dJE'th 'B a'ulJr
:salm. ali wuz "dhalt frit'nd mum
dhnt ali didnn speek f'ur u nalulJr
alft'Br ali got wrem 'Un :sa1m sed 'Uz
i aldnu Sild roi kwalilJt so laLq
sens ,vi wan rnalrid nn dhaIt wnz
·alit·tiin iur.

window-rags, and then he)d have been
dead and Frank drowned, and I
should have been hanged. I told Sam
when he took the house as I did not
like it. 'Bless the wench,' he said,
'what)do)ye want ?-there's a tidy
house, and a good garden and a run
for the pig.' 'Aye,' I said, 'and a
~ood brook for the children to pitch
In.' So if Frank had been drowned,
I should have been the death of our
Sam. I was that [so much] frightened,
rna' am, I did not speak for an hour
after I gothome, and Samsaidas [that]
he had not seen me quiet so long,
since we were [were-en] married, and
that was eighteen year.

II. Betty Andrews, talking fast as usual in a railway train, was thus addressed
by a passenger and made the following reply.

'wi misis ali shud thiqk nz 'Why, missis, I should think as
JO man 'B ~ld Jdur taqg alild yo~)must .have had your tongu~ oiled
dhis mA.rn~·n nfdur Jd start~·d.' this mormng afore you started.

'no indiid s'Ur, , sed 13eti, 'ali 'N? indee~,. sir,' said Betty,. 'I
1 :f ·J!·t ld b . ....1 ·ld ·t haven t; for if It had have been oiled1

a nu, 'Br ~J. ~ "a 'B ~n a ~ ,~ it would never have stopped. No
ud n.EV'Br 11 stopt. no ·d~PindfBr ! ' danger! '

III. 'Adam'sApple,' or Larynx, here called 'Eve's Core.' SeeEve'sScorkinthe
Glossary. This example was pal. by AJE. from Miss Jackson's dictation.

'dredi, wod)z <This l~mp i JAr 'Daddy, what)s this lump in your
nEk?' neck?'

'wi, it)s :iivz skurk, tJre'ild, 'Why, it)s Eve's core, child.
aud m~dh'Br :iiv iit db'B rep'l11rsEl Old mother Eve ate the apple herself,

. ' but she gave the core to father
bat 11r g~d dh11 skAArk t'O feedh'Ur Adam and it stuck in his throat
:redull, ren it st~k in ~·z thruut, and ~n men)have had this lump
ren aal mEn)z red'n dhis lamp ever since.'
~VBr sens.'

MID SHROPSHIRE cwl.
Unmarked, rearranged from Mr. T. Hallam's Glossic in Miss Jackson's Glossary,

Vowels, pp. xxiii to xxxv. .
Marked -, rearranged from a list of words dictated to AJE. by Miss Jackson,

11 July, 1873, the pronunciation having been subsequently revised by her.
In these words the unanalysed form (a'i) of the diphthong has been used
throughout, see p. 182, 1. 14 frOln bottom.

I. WESSEX AND NORSE.

A- 3 bek. 4 talk. 5 ma1k. - *kreed'l [cradle]. 13 nA'. 19 tel. 21
nem. 25 ·meen. 34 ·l~s. 37 klAA, kleez [claws]. A: 43 ·ond. 44 *lrend.
45 unt, ·unt. - kon [can]. 61 *mon. 64 want. 56 ES. 56 wEsh [common1,
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wash [Clee Hills]. - kret [cat]. A: or 0: 60 laLq. 62 stratq. 63 ~hraq.

64 raLq, rreLq. 65 salq. 66 *thaq [Mr. Hallam finas the (q) very weak in this
groupJ.

A'- 67 *gun, gwren[gone], gwi1·in ~going]. - *slo, ~pl.] *slon [sloe, sloes1.
69 no, *nAA. 70 *tOOlJ. 79 *u [(uuz n). whose]. 73 so, *sun. 74 *tuu. 76
tund. 82 wanst. 84 muulJr, *mooBr. 86 unts, wats. 91 moo. 92 *noo. 93
*snoo. 95 *throo. A': 101 wake 102 *reb, *rest [both for present and past].
104 rod *rulJd. 105 *rid. 106 *brAAd. 107 lof. - *drov [drove], drooVllJr
[drover]. 108 *doo. 109 *100. 110 not, nod. 111 *AAt. 115 wrem warn
*woom. 117 *won. 118 bwren, *bu,'an. 122 *non. 124 stwren [common],
Pstwan stan [a weight]. - rop [a ropeJ. - wa'r [hoar, whiteJ. 134 wath,
*uuuth. 135 *klooth.
~- - *eetJ [an acheJ. 138 feedhur [com.], fadhur [Clee Hills]. -ladhlJr

[ladder]. 139 drali [dray, a squirrel's nest]. 148 faar. - *staarz [stairs, in
She people go up the stars to see the stairs, see No. 404J. - *rent [am notJ.
149 *bleez. 150 ·leest. - lezlJ [leasow, pastureJ. - set [a seatJ. - rrek'l
[rattle]. 152 weetur. .

1E: 154 book. 155 thEtJ. - red fhad]. - gjEdhur [gatherJ. 160 *Eg.
161 da1i, ·da'i [commonJ, dai [Craven Arms]. 163 la'L 165 sed. 169 *wEn.
- *wiq [wing]. 170 -rernst. 171 *baarli. 172 *grres. 173 waz, wanlJ. 
·gloos [glassJ. - *heez'l fhazleJ. - *lES [lessJ. - *kaart [cartJ. - rep'l
[apple, commonJ, op'l [at Craven Arms]. 177 dhret. 178 nrot. 179 wod.
~' - 184 *leed. 185 *riid, *red [past tenseJ. - spreed [spread], *sprEd

[past~. 187 *leev. 189 *weei. 190 kee. 192 ·meen. 200 wilJt [commonl,
weet occ.J. 201 *eedh'n. - JilJt [to heat], ret [heatedJ. lE': - mEalJ
[mea owJ. - *spreed [to spreadJ. - *iivnin [eveningJ. 213 a'idhur. 214
na'idhlJr. 216 ~E'l. - *meel [repastJ. 218 ship. 222 Jaar. 223 dhlur.
224 wIlJr. 227 WEt. - Ji1uth [heathJ. 229 brEth.

E- 232 *breek. 233 *speek. 234 *need, ·nAd [kneaded]. - ·treed
[treadJ. - *WEdhlJr [weatherJ. 235 ·weev. 236 feevur. - Evi [heavyJ.
240 lain [ShrewsburyJ~ lain [Craven ArmsJ. 241 rain [Shrewsbury], rain
[Craven Arms]. 245 *meel. 247 *ween. - *baar [to bearl -- *taar [to
tearJ' *tiur [a tear, rent]. 248 maar. - *bEri [berry]. - iit [to eat], JEt
[ateJ. - *fidhlJr [a featherJ. 254 IEdhur. 255 *wEdhlJr. - ·wEb [webJ.
- eev [heave]. - fretJ [fetchJ. - .rretJfWretch].

E: 259 *wadJ. 261 *sa'i. - ·bEd bed. - WEd [to wed. 266 ·will.
- fi1ld [field]. 267 ild. - sildum [sel~om. - *twElv [twetveJ. 270, ii#
booli. - sEI [to sell]. 276 thEqk. 278 wensh, *wEntJ. - SEnd [to sendJ.
- *pin [a penJ. 284 throsh. - *nist, *niist [nestJ, niiz'n (nests].

E' - 290 1. 292 mi. 293 wi. 296 bi]lilf [beliefJ. 301 *lur. E': *ali.
306 ait. - *bra'ilJr [briarJ. - bles [bless].

EA- - * AAk [hawk]. - *el [ale], JEI, JuL - ·shoo [to shew].
EA: 322 laf, *loof. 324 a'ittiin [eighteen], *eit. 326 a'ud. 327 *ba'ud.

328 kooBld, ka'ud. 329 fa'ud, fa'ud. 330 a'ut. 331 sa'ud. 332 *ta'ud. 333
*kAAf. 335 All. 336 fAll. 337 *WAAL 338 h'l. - *mAAt [malt]. 
*SAAt [salt]. - shaar [sharel - *bJaard [beard]. 340 *Jerd [court],
Jaard miZlJf [measure]. 342 aarm. - ·aarm [harml. 343 warm. 
ilfshaarp [sharp]. - *fJaarn [fern. - *JAArn [yarn. 345 ilfdaar.

EA.' - 347 *JEd. 348 *a'i, *a'in reyes]. - *da'i rto ye]. - lur [earl.
- bet [beatJ. 349 fJa"u, *fiu. EA': 350 dJE'a. 351 lEd. 352 rEa.
355 *dJEf. 356 lilJf, lEf [Shrewsbury]. 359 naibur. - bii1lJm [beam]. 
kreem [cream

8
. 360 tJem. 361 ben [Pulverbach], biiun [com.]. 363 tJEp.

- *JEp, iEp heap]. - iiur ear]. - tJoz [choseJ. 366 greet. 368 dJElth.
- dJa'u [dew, Jia"u [obsolete~ 371 strA', streebriz [strawberries, obsoleteJ.

EI- 372 rei, ilfai. 373 dhee. 376 bet. EI: 378 wEk, ·week. 382
ilfdheer. EO- - .wik [a wick]. 386 Ja'u. 387 ·nill.

EO: 389 *Jook. - *um [unemph. 'em, hem = them]. 394 Jantur. 395
ilfJaq. - *daark [dark]. - *kaarv [carvel. 398 *staarv. - *faarm [farmJ.
402 laarn. 403 *feer. 404 ·steer. _.snArl [short]. 406 ·Jaarth. EO' 
409 *bii. - ·nii [knee]. - *trii, ·triin [wooden]. - *kra'ud [to crowd].
416 *diur. 418 bruno EO': 422 *sik. - thiif [thief]. 423 *'tha'i. 424
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E.

*raf. 426 ·fa'it. - wil [wheeIJ. 427· bin [pl.J. 428 sin [seenJ, *sli. 430
·frEnd. 433 ·brEst [breastJ. 435 ·Joo. 436 truu.

1- 440 Wilko 441 siv. 442 ilvil. - senm [sinewJ. - ils [generallyJ,
lES [Newport), Jaas, ais [Church Stretton, yesJ. - ·peez ~peaseJ. 449 get.
450 tuuzdi tJUuzdi. 451 *soo. I: - thard [third). 457 ma'it. 458 *na'it.
460 wait, ·weit. 463 tEl. 469 ul [will). 473 ·bla'ind. - wind'B, ·wind'Br
[(r) distinctly trilledJ. 476 ·ba'ind. 478 *gra'ind. - ·t1arn ~a churnJ. 
-ran [run]. - ·rash [a rush, plant). 485 ·this'l *fis'l. 488 it. - ·dart
[dirtJ. - *wit [witJ. - sens [sinceJ. I'· 491 ·sa'ik. - ·gi ·gid ·gid'n
[give, gave, given]. - *pa'ip (pipe]. 498 ·ra'it. 1': - ·da'it1 [a dyke1.
600 la~ik. 502 *fa'iv. 503 ·la'if. 605 ·wa'if. 606 um'Bn, ·um'Bn. 608 ·ma/il
611 ·wa'ind [with (d) added].

0- 620 ba'u. 623 ·oop. - ·smadhur. 524 ·warld. - *thrU'Bt [throatJ.
0: - traf [troughJ, tr~f [occ.J, troo [for kneading]. 527 bAt. 528 thAt.
531 dA't'Br. 632 .kool. 533 ·dal. 636 guuld [obsolete], ·ga'ud. 538 ud. 639
bool, ba'ul [for bowling, a hoop, to trundle]. - ·ka'ut [a colt]. 644 ·dhEn.
546 far. 547 bU'Brd, bwa:'rd. 549 urd. 550 ward. - tha:rn [thornJ. 
mArnin [morningJ. - ·broodh [brothJ.

0' - 665 shuu. 556 ·tu. - ·uu [to wooJ. 662 mun, ·muun. 564 ·sun.
- *groo [to•grow]. 566 adhl1r. 568 ·bradh'Br. 0': 569 *buk. - brak
~brookJ. - shok [shookJ. 570 tuk, ·tuk. 671 gud ·gud. 573 ·flad. 675
stade - raf [roofJ. 577 ·ba'u. 578 ·pla'u, ·plli [to ploughJ. 580 t~f,

·taf. 584 ·stuul. 589 spun. 590 flar. booz'Bm [bosom]. - tath.
595 fat. 597 sat.

U- - ud [woodJ. 600 lA'v ·lov. 602 ·sa'u. - -hal [hull or shellJ. 603
·kam. - ·pun [to pound, thrash]. 605 ·san. 606 dar, ·door. U:
shuudh'8r [shoulderJ shuud'Bf [Church StrettonJ, shood'llr, sha'ud'Br [Shrewsbury],
sha'ud'Br [occ.J. 609 fa!. 610 ul. - puul [pull1. - ·fal'Br fa fuller1. 612
·sam. - on- [un-]. 615 pando 617 ·sa'una. - ·bana [was "boundJ.
619 fand. 620 grand. 621 *wond. 625 taq. - tm [turfJ. - far [a
firJ. 634 thra:"u, ·thruu. - dhas.

U'- 640 ka'u. 643 na'u. - ·sak [to suckJ. - *ma'u fa mowJ. 646
·ba'u. 648 a'u'Br. 650 ·uba'ut. 652 ·kud. 653 bat. "0': 656 rum,
·rum. - .sa'uur [sourJ. 663 a'us, ·a'uz'n [housesJ. 665 ma'us. 667 a'ut.
668 pra'ud.

Y- 673 ·mat1' 677 ·dra'i. 679 t1art1' Y: 686 bali. 689 billd.
- gillti [$uiltyJ. - shilf fshelfJ. 694 ·wartJ [work=throbJ. 697 bErin
fa buryingJ' - frit'nd [frigntened]. 701 ·farst. - shEt [shutJ. 702 uth.
y - 705 ska'i. Y': 712 malis. - ·wish [to wish].

II. ENGLISH•

.A. 726 tAlk. - boqk [bankJ. 733 ·skaar. 734 dJaarn ·daam.
- ·peet [peatJ. - maar Imere, accented; unacc. ~ml1r)]. 751 ·pi'Brt.
kliver [cleverJ. - srood [shrewd1. I. and Y. - skra1ik [a shriekJ. 764
pig. - *wip [whip1. 758 gEr1d. - SErtJp [syrupJ. - pek fto pitch or
fall1. O. 761 ·16'8([. 769 ·ma'udiwaarp. 773 doqki. - u'stila [worsted].
- foz [to loseJ. - dra'und [to drown]. 791 bWA'i Lobs.]. U. - ·pudin
[pudding, called (padin) in Glossary]. - dak [a duck, bird], da'uk [to duck].
- *a'u<!Jn [huge, compare after 791 p. 180J. 796 bluu. - bal rbullJ. 
beIdJ [to bulge). - tJUUll [a tune). - tap [a ram, tup]. - ·~arl [curl].
807 ·pus. 808 pat.

III. ROMANCE•

.A.. 810 feez [gen.]. - ·kEtJ [catch], ·kEtJt [caughtJ. 813 ·bek'n. 814
mes'n. 822 mali, ~mee. - ·pa1i, pee [payJ. 824 tJu'8r. - klre'i·'Br [clear].
- *aar [airJ. 833 paar. - ·pleez [pleaseJ. 835 reez'n. 836 seez'n. 
meestnr [master, corn.J. - feetJ'Br [feature]. 847 dalindJ:nr. 850 dains. 851
·ent, neent. - ·drent [daunt). - raar [rareJ. 855 grerit. - skes, skaars
~scarceJ. 856 ·part. - ·kaard [card]. - -saas [sauce, Corve Dale]. 862
seef. 866 *fAAt. - ·stee [to stay].
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E·· 867 tee. - kreettlr [creature]. - *reeul [real]. 869 veel. - seekrit
[secret]. - ktlnsee·t [conceit]. - skeem [scheme]. - -Jaarb [herb]. 
*klaark [clerk]. - *saartJ [search]. - *faar [a fair]. - -kunsaanl [concern].
- saarpint ~erpent]. 888 saartin. - *saarv [serve]. - kBmpleet [complete].
- mizhBr, miztlr [measure]. 890 bi1Jst. 891 *feest. 894 *disee'v, disee·t
[deceit]. 895 *risee'v, risee·t [receipt]. I.· and y.. - *krali. [cry]. 
siutlb'l [syllablel. - *ma'iz1Jrd [miser, with added (d)].

0·. - bi1f[beefJ. - *drag rdru~. 916 a1ini1Jn. - natint [anointJ.
- dJli1in [join]. 926 spa-IiI. - p1im plumbJ. 928 -a'una. 929 ka'ukum1Jr
[Shrewsbury], ka'ukumbtlr [com.]. 930 aline 933 *frant. - kU1Jrd, kward
[cordJ. - farin [foreign]. - -{U1Jst [forced]. 940 *kout. 942 batJur.
943 *tatJ. 946 *ma'il. 951 *kap'l. - suup'l [supple, to make supple]. 953
*kaz'n. - ·pash rpush].

U .. - tJUb [tube]. - *wa'it [to waitl. 965 aliI. 966 frut. - pilpit
rpulpit]. - *pa'utis [poulticeJ. - Ja'u1 [howl]. - nectar [nature]. 
kiuu'riyz [curious]. 970 dlEst.
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III"

EASTERN DIVISION OF ENGLISH DIA.LECT
DISTRICTS.

Boundaries. Begin on the e. coast, where s. b. of Li. falls into
the sea about 3 e.Sutton Bridge. Go w. along the Li. b. to Rt.
the peninsula containing Stamford Li. must be practically con
sidered as part of Rutland. Pass by the b. round Rt. to Rocking
ham, and continue on the b. of Np. to the b. of Wa., and then
continue along b. of Np. to opposite Crick Np. (4 see R~gby, Wa.).
Then pass through Np. e. of Watford, through Long Buckby,
where turn s. and pass e. of Daventry and Weedon, turning more
see near Pattishall. Then pass s. of Blisworth and e. of Towcester,
and continue to the b. of Np. near Hartwell, Np. Then go by the
w. b. of Bu. to the Thames. Go down the Thames to the coast and
round Es., Sf. and Nf. to the starting-point.

The w. b. of Bu. is, perhaps, not the absolute b. of the District,
but it is the best that' could be determined.

Area. The whole or greater part of the eleven counties, Bd.
Bu. Cb. Es. Ht. Hu. Mi. Nf. Np. Rt. Sf.

Character. A closer resemblance to received speech than in any
other div. It is the region from which rec. sp. was taken, and
contains the greater part of London. The prone is, however, not
quite uniform, but the differences are so slight that it has been
found extremely difficult to obtain satisfactory information, and
many years elapsed before materials could be collected for even the
approximative account here subjoined, which, drawn up from actual
observation by my informants and founded only on existing usages,
differs materially from what has been hitherto given. The northern
part of this district, as already mentioned, is intersected by the n.
8un~ line 1, which passes through the length of Np. and n. of Hu.
and Cb., while the s. 800m line 2 lies to the s. of all the s. part of Np.,
the n. part of Hu. and Cb. and the nw. part of Nf., so that a
considerable part of the E. dive is in the mixed 8um 800m or 80m
region, and a smallerpart in Np. and Rt. is in the pure 800m region.
This materially modifies the prone in respect of U in those places,
as will be seen. But the change, as already observed in WI. and
GI., seems to be without influence on the remainder of the dialect,
and in respect to the rest of the prone it was found impossible to
relegate n.Np. and Rt. to the M. dive In fact, as has been already
said (p. 16), the (u, u) sound of U was the elder. It is the
(a, a) sound which is aggressive, and the mixed regions merely
shew the process of change which has gone on independently of
the other changes and almost unnoticed, even by dialect speakers
themselves.
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D 15 =WE. =West Eastern.

189

Boundaries. Begin where the Chiltern Hills cut the w. b. of Bu.,
about Radnage (10 ssw.Aylesbury). Go w. across Bu. s. of Prince's
Risborough and n. of Chesham to Whelpley Hill (12 se.Aylesbury).
Cross the w. horn of Ht. to Great Gaddesden, Ht., and then by the
b of Bu. all round the n. and s. to the starting-point.

Area. The little projection of Ht. into Bu. by Tring and all of
Bu., except the extreme s. part, which belongs to D 17, and has no
dialect proper.

..Authorities. See Alphabetical County List under the following names, where
*means vv. per AJE., tper TH., II so., °io. ,

Bu. *Mr. Wyatt, *tAylesbury, tBuckingham, °Cheddington, tChackmore,
°Edlesborough, °Great Kimble, *Hanslope, °Marsh Gibbon, °Marsworth,
tStowe, °Swanbourne, °Tyringham with Filgrove, *tWendover, tWinslow.

Ht. °Berkhamstead, °Little Gaddesden, °Long Marston, °Tring.

Oharacter. The main point which distinguishes Bu. from Ox. or
D 15 from. D 6, 7, is the entire absence of reverted (R) or retracted
(ro). In the whole E dive the r when not preceding a vowel is
purely vocalised. After (aa, AA) it disappears. A native who can
read think's that he "pronounces r" in part short, because it is to
him a symbol that the vowels become (aa AA) as in (paat shAAt),
and if he wrote pat shot without the r, he would say (pa1t shot)
with quite different vowels. To hear (part short) with real short
vowels and a truly trilled r would be shocking to him. He may
occasionally 'drawl' the words (as local authorities term the
change) into (pallt sho'l1t), but that is not usual. After (a, ~) the
r is merely a symbol of lengthening; culled, curled, are really (kald,
kaald), or (k~ld, k~~ld), and the speaker again thinks he 'pronounces
If" in the second word because it causes him to differentiate it from
the first. After other vowels, or finally, he uses ('B), as (iu, keu,
but'll), here, care, butter. But before a vowel the case is different.
Then he may trill r slightly, but the general practice seems to be
to use the imperfect (ro), that is, the point of the tongue rises as if
to trill it, but it does not effect its purpose, and merely produces a
maimed effect. Both (11, 1'0) in this connection arise from ('R), of
which they are simple degenerations. They are not imperfect
trills. But a gentle trill may always be used, and hence I have
introduced (.1) as a 'permissive trill' in writing received speech.
Here I generally abandon it, and write (r) for (1'0) as n matter of
convenience before vowels, writing (ro ) or using (11) in other cases.
Throughout the whole E. di,. this treatment of the r is general,
not merely among peasants (where there are any), but among the
most educated and refined townsmen. As (R) is the mark of the
S. div., this (1"0' 11) is the mark of the E. dive When final r has
been lost after (aa, AA, a~, 11), or degraded to (u), and a word com
mencing with a vowel follows, the r reappears as (ro), to avoid the
hiatus. This is 'euphonic r,' just as we have' euphonic v' in
Greek, and just as in French a lost final consonant reappears under
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similar circumstances, as 'il fai(t) froid, fait-il froid? il a(), a-t-il ? '
(il fE friia, fEt-il friia? il)a, at)il ?). But peasants, and even
educated people, are apt to introduce this ' euphonic r' after final
(aa, AA, {ilK, 'B), even when no r had originally existed, as (dh'S
1AA+ro 'O)dh'O land, dhi a'idii·'O+ro ov it, '0 :ta:a'inu+ro orin<4), the
law of the land, the idea of it, a China orange. This is a truer case
of euphonic (ro) than before, and quite organic, but is much resented
by those who have painf~y learned not to use (+ro) under such
circumstances.

In giving the prone noted by TH., who used final (r), but states
that he considers it a "weak r" (Lr), I retain his writing, but do
not agree with his appreciation, for so far as I can hear there is no
semblance of a trilled (r). See introduction to the M. div.

A.- remains (e'll), as in most of the S., as (leum, seum), lame, same, and A'
remains (u'll), as (tu'lld), toad, with the usual variants.

..;EG may also be (en), or be recognised as (EE'i), as (sne'llI snEE'il), snail.
l' seems to have abandoned the (a:'i) and rarely even reaches the (a'i) form, it is

usually (ai, di), the last of which differs but slightly from (a:'i) on the one hand,
and (~'i, A!i) on the other. My informants usually select (0'i, A.'i), that is, as
they write it, oy, to express this sound. But my observations on Bu. peasants, as
well as TH.'s, are against this change, though it may possibly occur in D 16,
where A- degenerates to (ei, E'i, ai), so that a distinction is required. .

U. Although this was avowedly (a, a:) at Aylesbury, the following exceptions
occurred, which 1 conceive as (u), because of the local separation from the M. (ue) :

(luv, kum, but'll; ugli, druqk, und'll, toq, oqgu, up, thurtJ; dtlv, 'llbuv; mutJ) ,
love, come, butter; ugly, drunk, under, tongue, hunger, up, thorough rbut (a:p
thID'tJ) also occurredl; dove, above [which had U'l and mutJ [which 'had Y].
A.tWendover (5sse..Kylesbury) I did not find these. ~romBuckingham n.-wardS,
(uo) was the rule, or some mixture of (ue, a), or of (0, u), and past the n. sum
line 1, as at Watford and Weedon only (ue).

U' is rather uncertain from want of sufficient instances, but (E'U) seems the mIe,
although (a'u, a:'u) also occur. This diphthong is specially variable in D 18. Of
course (a'u) is a survival of S.

The consonants are treated generally as in received speech. The initial (z, v)
have been replaced by (s, f), the aspirate is very uncertain, and (wh) always
becomes (w), as in polite London conversation.

Particulars are furnished in the following word lists, where, as
shewn, large portions were heard by me or TH. from natives, and
in the two annexed short examples, which indicate at least two if
not three varieties of existing pronunciation.

.AYLESBURY EXAMPLE.

pal. by AJE. from dictation of Mr. R. R. Fowler in 1881.

1. A'i bi [A'i 'Or] 'O)gu:in t'O sii .1. 1 be [1 are] a)going to see
im su'On, A'i tEl)i [tEl)J'llJ. him soon, 1 tell)ye [youJ.

2. but A'i see foodh'llr [fl'lldh'OrJ 2. But, I say, father and mother
'Ond maah'Or '0 bu~th oon em tarnb'l are both on. them terrible lame with
leeBm wi )d.h'll ruu·IDutiz t'Odee. the rheumatIsm to-day.

3.A'ibi(A.'i 'Br)olmoost[olmuu'O·st 3. 1 be (I ar~) almost afeared they
'BmU1rstJ 'Bfli'Bd dhe want bi u)getin won't b~ a)gettIng,about at)all for a
'BbE'u.t'Bt)olfar)'BloqwA.'~lsttak3ID.. long while to come.
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4. un duunt JU noo? dhee)u1 bi
AA£ ugi·n U£Ul1 wintur, un leev
mi u160un i)dhu 001 E'US.

5. wlur u1 dhe guu tu ?
6. A'i d60nnthegzoo·k1i[tuzoo·k1i]

noo; S3:m weeuz dE'un i )dhu SE'ut,
A'i b1eev.

7. dhee)'1 bi hew su loq '9weei.
8. as iiud u dhoot Ji'stndee.
9. did)JU llE'u? U t3:'uld JU?
10. mut1 gud me it duu)um.
11. JU shul iiu drEkli as noo

dhee bi u)k~min oo'm [warn] ugi·n.
12. soo goo nA'it.

Notes.

4. And don't you know? they)'ill
be off again before winter, and leave
me alone in the old house.

D. Where will they go to P
6. I don't exactly know; some

ways down in)the south, I believe.

7. They'll be ever so long away.
8. Us [we] heard of that yesterday.
9. Did you now P who told you P
10. Much good may it do)them.
11. You shall hear directly us know

they be a)coming home again.
12. So good night.

1. I. Mr. RRF. said distinctly (A'i),
but I generally heard (ai, eli) from the
labourers. I are is more frequent than
I he. The (r) is euphonic before a
following vowel, here and elsewhere.

2. father, though Mr. RRF. used
(re), I heardrather (a) from the labourers.

4. know was distinct (00), not (noou) •

The negative (no) is quite short. house
(E'US) was inclined to (aus).

6. exactly. (hegzoo'1di) is emphatic,
(tBzoo·kli) is the common form.

7. ever, the (h) is prefixed for em-
phasis on!y. ~

9. told. This (H'U) diphthong is kept
quite distinct from (E/U).

.CHACIrnORE (I! wnw.Buckingham) dt.
pal. 1881 by TH. from diet. of G. Cave, 71, gatekeeper to Stowe Park, native.

1. a'i sei, meits, ro sl ne'u, a'i)m re'it uba'ut dhat l~t'l gjal k~in
frum dh'9 skuul Jondur.

2. shi)z gu'in da'un db'll r6ud dhlnr thruu dh'U rEd gent on dhn
lEft and sa'id '9)dhu roud.

3. Ink Jondur! dh'O tJa'ild)z gAn strE'it uo~p t'B)dhlJ roq a'us [roq
dunr],

4. wlur shi)l vEri la'ikli fa'ind dhat draqk'n dEf QuId t1ap 'OV dh'U
neim 'll :tom.

5. AM ov)'Uz nou zm vEri WE'!.
6. want dhu ould t1ap sun tit1 'Or not t'U kam dhll1r ugjE'n, pU'Br

thiq!
7. luk! did'nt a'i tEl J1l sou.

Phrases. (JU ent 'B)gu. in :darul), you are-not a-going [to, omitted
dialectally] Dayrell (3 n.:Buckingham). This omission of 'to'
is gen. in the E.. division as well as in Ch.

.Hem. "r half reverted," possibly (re).
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s.Bu., A.YLESBURY AND WENDOVER cwl.
Unmarked, word list written io. by Mr. John Kerseley }'owler, Prebendal Farm,

Aylesbury, and his son, corrected from diet. and pal. by .A.JE. with additions
marked E, heard by AJE. from farm labourers at Aylesbury, and a few words
marked H noted by TH.

W words from Wendover (5 sse.Aylesbury) pal. by AJE. from diet. of Miss Beeby.
" &W " means that the last given prone was heard at Wendover.
WH Wendover from Mr. Hallam's observations chiefly from Varney 82, and

Higgs 63, who generally corroborated Varney, and from some others, (R) was
once heard from a woman.

(+1') means that euphonic (1'0) was specially stated ~o be inserted before a
following vowel.

1. WESSEX AND NORSE.

A- 3 benk. 4 reuk tiuk, W teuk [both (eu) and (lu) are used in these doubly
written words, as they are in D 4]. 5 menk miuk, W meBk. 6 meud mit?d, WH
[old] meud, [nowJ meid. 7 senk sink. 8 Weev. 9 bihEE1iv. 12 saa, W sAA+r.
13 naa. 14 draa. 16 daan. 17 laa, W IAA+r. 18 W ke13k. 19 reul tiul, 'V
te'il [?]. 20 leum Hum, W leum &WH. 21 neum, WH neum nium. 22 teum
tlum. 23 seum slum, W seum &WH. 24 sheum shlum, W sheum. 25 meun
minn. 28 enr. 32 baadh. 38 reedhu. 34 last. 36 W tbAA. 37 klaa.
A: 41 theqk. 51 maan, W mono 54 wAAnt, W wannt. 57 as. A: or 0: 58
W frame 59 lam. 61 umoq &W. 63 thrreq. 64 W roq.

.A.'- 67 gu·in, W guu &WH. 70 W too. 72 W uu. 73 W soo. 74 E tiu,
W tuu. 76 tU'Bd. 81 le'Bn, W leun. 84 muu'B &'V [E (muu nn dhat) more nor
thatl. 86 wats, Wouts ats, WH wuots, WH wets. 87 W tlooz. 89 W boouth,
WHbuuth. A': 101 W 6nk. 102 ast, rekS. 104 rU'Bd &WH. 106 W
brAAd. 108 dgf doo. III W AAt. 113 W uul, W wul, WH wuol. 115 w6nm,
H Qum, WH oom. 121 H gAAn. 122 W nan. 123 nothun, W nothiqk.
124 E stu'Bn &W, WH stuun. 125 oni &W. 129 g60nst. .

-tE- 138 fredhu filldh13, W feedhllr. 140 eal. 141 nenI. 142 snkl &WH!
W snEE'il &WH [Varney gave (snenl) and Higgs (snE"il)). 143 tkl, W tEE'il.
147 bre'Bn, W brEE'in &WH. 149 W bleuz. 150 lillst. 152 waatn &W.
~: 155 thetJ &W. 151 aatu. 160 W eeg. 161 dee [see 438J, W dEE'i.
163 lee. 164 mee. 166 mend, W mEE'id. 167 dell!. 169 wen. 170 W
rerist. 172 graas, W groores. 174 Weesh. 175 faast. 179 wot &W. 180
baath. lE'- 182 see. 182 teetJ [common], &W. 184 leed. 185 reed.
186 bret. 187 leev. 190 kee &W. 191 iiI. 193 kliiun, W tleen. 194 W
eeni. 197 W tJeez. 199 bleet &W. 200 weellt. 201 eedh'n. 202 eet.
~': 203 speetJ. 205 tred [occ.J, W thred. 207 W niid'l. 213 eidhll, W
iidhu. 216 deel &W [but meaning wood (diil)]. 217 iitJ. 218 ship &W.
219 W sliip &WH. 223 W dhen. 224 wlu &W. 226 [(llmollst) almost).
228 swet RWEE'it. 230 fot.

E- 232 breeuk &W. 233 E speek &W &WH. 235 W wiiv, WH weuv.
236 W fiivll. 241 recun, W rEE'in, WH reein. 247 ween, W wiin. 251 meet
&W, WH mE"it. 252 kit'l &W. 253 W net'!. 255 wedhll, wedll. E: 262
E weu [frequent, sometimes (weei)], W WEE'i &WH. 268 Jeldest. 272 elum
&W. 281 leqkt, W IEqkth. 282 streqkt, W strEqkth. 284 throsh, E thresh.
287 bezum biis'Bm &W. E'- 294 fiiud, W feed. 299 W green. E': 305
ho'i. 306 hekth [very commonl, E hekt. 307 na'i no'i. 308 W need. 314
iilld. 315 W feeit. 316 W neks.

EA- 319 gaap &W. 320 ken. E.A: 322 laaf &W. 323 W fe'ut. 324
eet, W EE'it. 325 wenke 326 001 [but (ool)d)um'Bn)], Wool. 327 ba'uld. 328
koold. 329 foold. 330 oold, W oolt. 332 ta'uld. 333 kaaf &W. 334 aaf
&W. 335 AM. 336 fAA!. 337 wAAI. 343 W waam. 345 den. 346 geut
&W. E.A.'- 347 ed &W. 348 W o'i. 349 W flu. E.A.': 350 W dEd.
353 H bred, W brEd. 355 W dEf. 359 neebu. 360 tii~m, W tiim. 361
beeun, E beenz. 363 tJeep. 366 grato 368 W dEth. 370 W raa t • 371 straa.
W straa1• EI- 376 beeut. EI: 377 stEE'llk. 378 W wiik.
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EO- 386 JOO &W. 387 W neUe EO: 393 biJoont, bige·n rthe latter rare,
the (00) should probably be (a)], W biJend. 394 Jindu Jendll [I heard the last] hindn
[all used], Wendll, WH Endur Cocco JEndllr]. 396 waak, W wake 397 suuud.
400 aanest &W. 402 E laan. 407 faad'n. EO'- 411 W thrii. 413 W
divul. 417 tJAA. EO': 425 W la'it. 426 W fo'it. - E helt [held].
428 H sli, W sn. 430 W frEnd. 436 W triu. 437 W triuth. EY- 438
dA'i &W [(dhut pig)'l dA'i tu deei) said Mr. F., but (dhat pig ul ddi tu deen) agrees
better with what I heard from the labourersJ.

1- 440 W wiik. 443 W fro'idi rsee 512]. 444 W sto'il. 446 W no'in. 
peez'n [pease, occ.], E peez. 449 -W git. 450 W tuuzdi. I: 452 E ali ai
Lonce only heard], Ali &W, WH a'i. 458 no'it &W. 459 ro'it &W. 462 sa'it
&vV. 465 W sitJ. 466 W tJo'ild. 468 W tJildn. 472 W sriqk. 480
enithiqk sathiqk nathiqk ranything something nothing, the two last are alsol
sathin nathun. 485 W this'l. 487 Jiistndi. 488 W lit. l'- rl heara
(di) not (o'i) from the people]. 491 so'i. 494 to'im &W. 499 biit'l. 1': 500
W lo'ik. 506 W oomtm. 507 W wimin. 508 ma'il. 514 W A'is o'is dis [the
diphthong apparently varies as at Aylesbury].

O· 521 fool. 524 W wa'nl. 0: 526 kAM &W. 527 bAAt. 529 brut.
531 daatu &W. 532 W kool [no vanishl. 533 dID dUll. 536 gnuld [but]
goold'n. 539 bol. 541 H wont. 543 ~ samthiqk an um [the (00) of Mr. F.
was rather (a) in the labourer's mouth]. 547 biluud. 550 waad. 551 W stAAm.
552 kAAn &W. 553 AAn. 0'· 559 madhu, "'tV mudhu. 564 suun, E sttn.
0': 569 buk. 570 tuk. 573 Had. 579 unE'u· [never (unaf)] &W. 595 fut,
E fat fuut, W fat. 596 ruut. 597 sat.

U- 599 'Bbuv. 6001uv, W lave 602 sE'ze. 603 kom kum. [both are used; the
driver stands on the near side of the horse and says (kum i·dhu) for go to the left,
and (dJii ill) for to the right; the ploughboy will be directed to (pul)im 'U lit'l m(l'U
tuud) pull him a little more towards, i.e. to the left]. 606 d6uu &W, WH dilur.
607 butu. U: 608 ugli. 609 ful. 610 wul &W. 611 buluk &W. 612
sam. 613 druqk, W draqk. 614 E'und [apt to be nasalised, as (E' ,und) and so of
the restJ &W. 615 pE'und. 616 E grE'und, W grE'un. 617 sE'und. 620
grE'und. 621 wE'und. 622 undue 625 toq. 626 oqgu. 630 wan. 632 zep,
ap [(ap) is the rule, I heard the groom say (kup, kup) i.e. come up, to the horse].
634 thufu tharu [(tharut) throughout], W throu. 635 wath. 636 faadll. 637
tash. 639 dast.

U'· 640 kE'U kjE'u kes:'u [uncertain]. 641 E'U [verging to a'ul. 642 [not
usedJ. 645 duv [(duu) on the Chilterns]. 650 E 1JbE'ut. 653 but,W but [occ.l.
U': 658 E dE'un, WH da'un. 659 WH ta'un. 663 E'US. 666 uzb1Jnd, W
tiIzb1Jn. 672 SE'ut [not (th)J.

Y- 673 mzrlJ &W. 674 E ded. 676 W b'i. 679 W tJRtJ. 682 liit'l
[occ.J. Y: 685 ridJ. 690 W ka'ind. 691 W mo'ind. 696 W bath. 700
was. 701 fKst &W. 704 wiks'n. Y- 705 W ska'i. 706 W wa'i.
Y': 709 W fo'i1J. 712 ma'uz'Bz [used].

II. ENGLISH.

A. 722 dreun &W. 737 meat. E. 744 W meez'lz. 746 briid [alwa1s
with (d) not (dh)J. 748 [(krelu) callow, unfledged, applied to birds onlyJ.
I. and Y. 756 W srimp. 758 W 8"001. 760 shriv'ld i1Jd baali [shrivelled eared
barley was used for chevalier barleyJ. o. 761 loud, W lOud. U. 808
pat &W.

III. ROMANCE.

A·. 810 W fellS. 811 pJi1JS pleus &W. 813 biuk'n, W beuk'n. 816 W
felld. - E freel [flailJ. 824 tJiiB. 827 eegu. 828 W eegu. 830 tree1Jn.
834 shee'j [&W for a perambulator]. 835 reez'n. 836 seez'n.. - WH wEs'l
[vesseIJ. 847 W deuudJ1J. 852 oop1Jn rby old people]. E·· 867 tee'j.
- thetJez [vetches]. 874 reun. 885 wtI wEri. - fiu [a fair]. - te·rab'l
[a common intensitive, occasionally (terii--b'l) to increase the effect]. 888
saatin. - WH sarvunt [servantJ. 890 W beest biist.. 891 feest. 894
disee·v &W. 896 beev1J. I .. and Y·· 898 W no'is. - wilij [village].
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- winugur [vinegar]. 901 wainIit, W va'iIit [not (a'i) not (w)J. - WH
wit' lz [victualsJ.

0·· 913 W k6ntJ. 914 W br6ntJ. 916 dinnn, W a'inJnn. 918 W feeb'I.
920 paint [and 'pint' is (pa'int)]. 929 W ka'uknmbn. 940 W k6nt [an under
petticoat]. 947 bdil, W ba'il. 948 ba'ul. 969 W bnwee·nns. U .. 966
ail, W H'il. - H Hrt [hurt, TH. found the (r) was "stronger than at
Dunstable, on the way to reverted, something like n.Sh." I failed to hear it,
and should have written (aat)J.

E Note. Ii approach (a) rather than (00); (e, B) were used uncertainly ~ (a, 0)
I could not feel sure of, nor of (a, a:) ; the l approach (i l ). I think rather (u)
than (uo)' (h) occ., wh = (w). I did not hear (w) for v; (ee, ee) uncertain, did
not hear (ee'j), and heard (00) not (oo'w); (B'U) had no prominent (B), but it was
not (a:'u).

n.Bu. cwl.
B Buckingham and Clackmore (Ii nw.B.), wn. in 1881 by TH. (uo~)

is a sound intermediate to (uo' a) and most like (uo)' TH. hears a very
faint (r), which he calls "common English r"; sometimes he hears a faint
reverted r (lR); and he heard reverted or retracted (L) in ale, bell, Bill,
children, girl, he'll, milk, silk, tail, possibly an individuality. Usages, I
are (=am), you be, they be. The I' U' are very refined, as (a'i a'u) in place
of (a'i B'U).

H Hanslope (10 nee Buckingham), pal. by AJE. from dict. of Miss Cox, native.
T Tyrinham (13 ne.Buckingham), from Rev. J. Tarver's wI. io.

I. WESSEX AND NORSE.

A- 21 T nam, H nenm, B neimz nlnmz. 24 T sham, H shenm. 31 lent.
33 HT reedhn. A: 43 T hond, Hrend, Band. 44 T lond. 60 T ta:qz. 51
HT mon, B man. 54 H wannt. A: or 0: 61 T nmoq, H nmaq. 64
B roq'. A'- 67 B gu g6u. 76 T tond, H tund. 86 T onts, H onts ats.
89 li bunth. 92 B nou. 95 B thr6u. A': 102 T aast. 104 T rond,
H rond, B roud. 110 B a'i shant [I sha'ntJ. 113 H w'ul. 115 T ham, H
ollm, B om. 117 B won. 121 B gAAn. 122 B nou. 124 T stan, HB stunn.,
125 H ooni. 130 T bont. 131 T gont.

lE- 138 T feedhn, li faadhnr. 143 B teinL. - B stenlRz [stairsJ. 152
HT waatn. lE: 155 liT thek. 158 T aatn. 160 H eeg. 161 B dei.
163 T lo'i. 166 T mend, H mEE'id. 170 T heenvist. 171 HT benli. lE'
183 B Mit] tiit]. 190 B kez', liT kee. 194 liT oni. 195 HT meeni. 200 B
weit wint [occ.J. A': 213 liT eedhtJ. 218 HT ship. 223 H dhlin, B
dhinLR. 224 liT wun, B wi13r. 230 T fat.

E- 233 liT speek, B speik. 236 T feevll, H mvn. 241 H rein. 243 B
plei. 252 li kit'l. E: 260 B lei. 261 B sei. 262 HB wei. 263 B
nwei. 265 li strent. 272 T helum [? h]. 280 B IEb'm. 281 H IEqkth.
282 H strEqkth. - li nillstiz [nests]. E' - 299 B griin. 300 T kEp
[? kept]. E': 306 T heet. 312 B lnr. 314 B inrd. 315 HB fit.

EA- - B einl [aleJ. 319 HT gaap. EA: 323 HT fa'ut. 324 B eit.
326 T a'uld, H 001, B 6uld. 328 T ka'uld. 330 HT oolt. 332 T ta'ud. '333
T kenf, H kaaf. 334 T henf, H haaf. 343 T waam, H WAAm. 346 HT
gellt, B glnt, [middle class, usual] geit. EA'- 347 T tind, B E'd, H Ed. EA':
355 B dE£'. 361 B billnz. 366 B grEt. 370 H rAA+r. 371 T straa, H
strAA+r.

EI- 373 T dho'i, B dhei. 374 T naa. EI: 377 T stellk. 378 liT
week. EO- 383 B sEb'm. 386 HT JOO. 387 T nuu.

EO: 388 B ma1Lk [reverted (L), and the Sm. intermediate between (a, i) p.
146]. - B salLk [silk, see 388]. 398 T stellv. 400 T ennest, H aanest. 402 HT
laan, B larn. 406 T aath, Hath. 407 T fendhin faad'n. EO' - 411 B frii
[very oftenJ. 420 T fH'ull, H fan, B f6unr. EO': 425 HT lo'it. 427 B
bli. 436 H triu. 437 H triuth, B trm'uth. EY- 438 liT do'i [? (da'i)] .

1- 443 HT fra'idi. 444 T sta'il. 449 HT git. 450 HT tuuzdi. I:
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452 HT o'i, B a'i iii. 458 HT no'it, B na'it. 459 HT ro'it. 465 HT sit].
466 T tJo'ild. 468 B tJULdrun [(u) verging to (uo) and (L) reverted]. - B
ruon ran [run, some vowel intennediate to (ue , a)]. 482 BEnt eint [ain't, is it
not?] l' - 490 T bo'i. 494 T to'im, B ta'im. 496 T a'i·tm. 498 T ra'it.
1': 500 HT la'ik. 502 T fa/iv, B fa'iv. 503 HT la'if. 504 T mJ'if. 505
T waif. 506 HT um'8n.

0- 519 B ouv'8r. 0: 525 B AM [off]. 531 T daat'8, H daat'8 dAAtu
[but my (gool) is more usual]. 541 B a'i want r(a) approaching (uo)]. 543 B
an An. 0'- 555 B shuu shre/u. 559 T miah'8 [r], H mam muodhu. 564
B suon. 0': 579 T '8nlU, H unaf [was the only form known]. 587 B du~n.
592 HT sou. .

U- - B ud [wood]. 603 B kKlIl. 605 T son, B suon [when used]. 606 B
dUlJLR. U: 610 T ul. 612 B suoum. 614 T and [?]. 615 T pan. 616
T grand. 622 T andu. 629 B soun'. 632 B uop. 633 B ku ~p. U':.658
H dE'un [and so on for the rest, but the diphthong is rather wicertain, and may
be (a'u). Miss Cox used (E'U) herself, and was unable to decide]. 663 B a'us.
667 B e'ut.

Y: 700 T WrtlS. 701 HT fast. Y- 705 HT ska'i.

II. ENGLISH.

A. 737 B meit miut. E. 749 B lEft. o. 761 lIT lood. 767 T
na'iz. 790 T gE'und. U. 803 B dJuomp. - B fon [fun]. 808 T prl.

III. ROMANCE.

A.·. 810 H feus. 811 H ple'8s [pI. ple'8s'n]. 813 T biuk'n, H beuk'n.
824 T tJeu, H tJtu. 827 H eegn. 828 H eegu. 840 T tJaambu [not a bed
room, but any other room]. 852 T eepun. 862 H seuf. 866 H pou.

E .. 867 H tee, B tei. 878 H sooluri. 879 HT fee·meeI. 888 H saatin..
890 H blust [pI. (blustiz, bius)]. 896 T biivu [in common use]. I and Y.
898 B ne'is. 904 Tva'ilet. i

o .. 913 T katJ. 914 bmtrliJ. 920 H pK'into 923~ H ma'is. 926 H
spa/iI. - B tuoon'l tuon'l [tunnel]. 939 H klous. 940 T kout, H kuut [under
petticoat, the outer is skirt]. 942 T brlJu. 947 H brtl'iI. 954 T kKsh'n.
U .. 963 T kwa'it. 965 H H'il.

T (watJed) wet-shod, (:mkid) wretched, a few broth. B (di ar) I are. TH.
hears a faint (r), but to me it was quite inaudible.

D 16 =ME. =Mid Eastern.

Boundaries. Begin at Harwich at nee corner of Es. Go along n. b.
of Es. till you reach Cb. Go along first the s. and then the w. b.
of Cb. to Peterborough, Np. Go w. along n. b. of Hu. to its nw.
corner about Wansford, Np. (In the map the line accidentally falls'
a little s. of this border, and does not quite pass through Peter
borough.) Go wsw. across Np. to Rockingham, Np., at sw. angle
of Rt., passing s. of King's Cliffe, Np. Go sw. along the n. b. of
Np. to Watling St., ,near Crick. Then go see across Np., by the b.
of D 6, passing e. of Watford, through Long Buckby, where turn
s. and pass e. of Daventry and Weedon, where turn more see near
Pattishall, and proceed s~ of Blisworth and w. of Towcester, and
continue to b. of Np. and Bu. at about Hartwell, Np. Pursue first
the n. and then e. b. of Bu. to Gt. Gaddesden, Ht., and then pass
s. across the w. horn of Ht. to strike the b. of ::Bu. again just about
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196 THE MID EASTERN. [D 16.

Whelpley Hill (4 ssw. Gt. Gaddesden). Go e., passing s. of Hemel
Hempstead, Hatfield, and Hoddesdon, Ht., n. of Waltham Abbey,
Es., nee of Epping, and W. of Brentwood to the Thames at Tilbury.
Then go down the Thames, and round the e. coast of Es. to the
starting-point, Harwich. It will be observed that borders of
counties are much followed, betraying imperfect information. The
line which forms the S. b. is quite uncertain, see D 17. The two
lines through Np. are fairly correct, being founded on TH.'s
numerous observations. The line across the W. horn of Ht. is
rather conjectural, but I have been informed that that horn does
not differ from :Bu.

Area. Most of Es. and Ht., all Hu. and Bd.. , and the middle
of Np.

Authorities. See Alphabetical County List under the following names, where
• means VV. per AJE., t per TH., 11 in so., ° in io.

Rd. °Ampthill, .1\ Bedford, t Dunstable, °Edworth, °Flitwick, t Girtford,
°Harrold, °Hatley Cockaine, °Melchbourne, • Ridgmont, tSandy, tSharnbrook,
°Thurleigh, tTilbrook, °Toddington, tUpper Dean.

Es. °Black Notley, °Bradfield, t Braintree, °Brentwood, °Brightlingsea,
t Chelmsford, °Elsenham, t Great Chesterford, °Great Chishall, °Great Clacton,
·tGreat Dunmow, °Great Easton, °Great Saling, °tGreat Shalford, tHenham,
II Ingatestone, • Maldon, t Newport, °Paglesham, ° t Panfield, °Rayne, °Southend,
°Stanway, tStebbing (Bran End), -Thaxted, °Witham.

Ht. °Anstey, °tArdeley, tBishop's Stortford, °Boxmoor, tBraughin,
t Buntingford, °Furneaux Pelh.am, 0 Gilston, °Great Gaddesden, °Great Hormead,
t Hadham, °Harpenden, t Hatfield, °Hemel Hempstead, t Hertford, t Hertford
Heath, °Hitchin, °St. Albans, °Sandridge, °tSawbridgeworth, °tStapleford,
·tWare, .oWelwyn, °Weston.

Hu. °Alconbury, tGodmanchester, °Great Catworth, tGreat Gidding, °Great
Paxton, °tGreat Stukeley, °Ramerton, °Hilton, °tHolme, °Roughton, tHun
tingdon,OKeystone, tKimbolton, tLittle Stukeley, tOld Fletton, °Pidley, tSt.
Ives, °tSawtry, °Somersham, tStaneley, °tStilton.

Np. tBlisworth, tBrixworth, tClayCoton, tDenton, °Duston, • East Haddon,
tGreat Houghton, tHackleton, °Hannington, tHardingstone, °Hargrave, °Har
rington, t Irchester, t Islip, ° t Lower Benefield, t Lowick, t Nether Heyford,
• t Northampton, °t Oundle, t Sibbertoft, t Stanion, t Sudborough, t Thrapston,
t Welford, t Wellingborough, °West Haddon, t Yelverloft.

Oharacter. This is a long straggling district, and between the n.
in Np. and the s. in Es. there can be little or no connection. But
I have found it impossible to divide the district by any definite
lines, and have felt -it best to consider the different counties in
volved as forming' varieties,' and very slight such varieties are.
The general character is

A- remains (e'B) only among very old people; but becomes (ai, E'i, ali) in different
parts among the younger people. Thus, a Mrs. Clarke, about 73, at Ardeley
called apron (E'iprnn), but said her grandmother called it (e'Bp'Bn). Sometimes the
women have made the change only, thus at the last-named place both Calvert 77
and Clarke 73 said (meet) mate, in which the ('B) is merely omitted ; but their wives
said (mE'it meit) respectively. It is certain then that this (ei, E'i), which is now
so characteristic of D 16, is of recent growth, and has arisen from (en), which
with (i'B) is prevalent all over the S. div., just as (ai) in the M. has grown out of
(~'B), an alteration of (au). Alphabetically, the letter a is called (a'i).

A' is still occ. ("U'B) as an old form, but falls into (6'B), and thence into (6u, Qu).
I' becomes quite (A'i), and the letter i is so called alphabetically; it is thus

practically distinguished from a (E'i).
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U' has similarly to be distinguished from (au), and hence (a:'u, au) were ousted
by (E'U, eu), which is the general form.

These characters appear pretty generally in all the varieties,
which I propose to pursue and exemplify in the order Yare i., Ht. ;
Yare ii., Rd.; Yare iii., Hu.; Var. iv., Np.; and then, starting
from Ht. again, proceed to Yar. v., Es., which leads directly to the
e.London variety of D 17. -

VAR. i." HERTFORDSHIRE.

There were three principal centres' of information. 1. Ware,
where I had a vv. cs. from a native, checked by TH.'s observations;
2. Ardeley, where I had first much information from Rev. C. Malet,
and then had it checked by TH. in a journey made on purpose; and
3..Welwyn with Hitchin.

1. The Ware speech is well exemplified by the following cs.,
with the cw!., which includes the words observed by TH.

2. .A.rdeley was recommended to me by the gentleman who gave
me the cs. of -Ware, and with much difficulty, OWillg to want -'of
phonetic knowledge on the curate's part, I obtained a sufficiently
intelligible version, but this was excellently supplemented by TH.'s
visit, when he had the good fortune to be assisted. by very old
peasants, whose information is embodied in the cwl.

3. Welwyn I had hoped to have settled by a vv.. from a native
student at Whitelands 'Training College, but it was spoiled hy: the
peculiarity of her education, and I am indebted to an old college
friend, Mr. C. W. Wilshere, who lives at Welwyn, for a dt. for
that place and also from Hitchin; but as they were written in
unsystematic orthography, there is much that is conjectural in my
pal., the interpretation being often derived from the e.ther sources.

Finally, I add a few words from Harpenden and Hatfield, to
shew the nature of the dialect at the borders of D 17,.

There are very few points to be noticed. One is the partial use
of (w) for (v) more developed in Es. and D 19, whieh we also met
with in D 9, p. 132. The use of 'together' in addJiessing several
people, and 'it do ' for 'it does,' are more developed in Cb. and D
19. The use of the aspirate varies, but it is generally omitted.

WARE cs.

pal. by AJE. in 1876, from the dictation of Mr. J. W. Roderick, a native
of Amwell (1 se.Ware), who considers that the specimen he gave applied to
a district from Great Munden (6 n.Ware) to Broxbourne (4 s.Ware), and from'
Watton (6 nw.Ware) to Widford (4 ene.Ware). Drawing lines e., and w.,
n. and s. through these extremes, we get a large district including Hertford and
Stapleford, but excluding Welwyn and Ardeley. TH. endeavoured to verify the
indications here given. At the end I collect the principal words of this cs. in
a cwl., adding the words obtained by TH. at Ware, Hertford, Hertford Heath,
and Stapleford. The introductory (1) was found at Ware by TH., but the
nasalisation was not observed at Ware, and neither were observed elsewhere.
TH.'s chief time had been devoted to Ardeley, and he was unable to do much in,
the other places.
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o. w6i :di100,n EZ nOOu deuts.
1. wE'nl, ninbn, Jiu nn ii m'B buunth leaaf '8t dhis nluz '8 moin.

iu klinrz? dhaat)s nadhnr li'U nB dhii'B.
2. fiu mEn d6i k'BZ dhee)'B leaaft 'Bt, wii nuwz, duunt)'Bs? Wilt

shud ml'Bk 'Bm? t)ii)nt weri 16ikli is)t?
3. eus'BIDE·v'B dhms li'B)z dh'B triuth n dhu k{'Bs, soo dJist 6ud J'8

reu, ment, nn bi kw6int til oi)n dKn. lis'n.
4. 6i)m sat'n 6i lind 'Bill sleel, -sam 'B dhee piip'l iu we,nt thriu

dh'B uU'B1 thiq from dh'B mst dh'BsElfs-dhaat 6i diid, slnf en'iaaf.
5. dhaat dh'B Jaqgest ~ imsEll, '0 gr{'Bt b6i 'B n6in, niu iz

:reaa,dh'Bz v6i'BS 'Bt WUIlS, dhoo t)wilZ su kwii'Br 'On skwiik'Bn, 'On
6i 'Bd)t:nrst)nm)t spiink dh'B triuth sni dteei, aa, 6i ·wud.

6. nn dh)6ud wumnn 'BSElf, '1 tEl En~· OV J'B dhat llaaf nle,u, 'On
tEl In strlnt AAf tiu, 'Breut nu boodh'B, ef JIu)I ooni reks)'B, UUB wU'Bnt
shi?

7. H'Bstwlnz shi tuuld 'Bt ·mii wen 6i rekst)'B, tlu)n thrlin toiinz
U'BV'B, sh)diid, 'On -shii uunt noot tiu bi roq on sitJ 'B paint eez dhhus
-waat diu -JIU thii'Bqk? .

8. wEI, 'BZ 6i WBZ 'B)see·'Bn shii)d tEl).T'B eu, wii'Br, 'Bn WED. shi
fleunt dhu dnqk'Bn bli'Bst sh'B k.ulz 'Or azb'Bn ~6ud moonJ.

9. shi SUU'B sh)s~·d)1Jm wi tJr Oo'Bn biz 'Bloi·'Bn strlutJt at fuul
1{'Bqk~h oon dh'B gr'ieund, in iz gUnd sa'nd'B kuu'Bt, kluu'BS b6i dh'S
[b'O dh'BJ duwr '0)dh'B IE'us dleUll 'Bt th)kuu'Bn'Br 'B)dh'B Hun ind'B.

10. ii W'BZ '0 w6in'Bn [leul'BnJ 'Bweeu, sez shii, rnr AA1 dh'B wald
16ik'B sii'Bk tJ16ild [tpaildJ 'Br 'B l£t'l gjEI 'B fre'Btnn.

11. 'Bn dhaat aapund nz shii nn 'Or duu'Bt'Br)in)laa kii'Bm thrlu
dh'B blook Jlaa,d fro req'Bn teut dh'B wi'Bt kluu'BZ tiu dr6i on u woshnn
dee~·,

12. woil dhu kit'l W'OZ '0 bail'Bn rn tii, wan foin broit sam'Br
aatunuun, uU'Bnli '0 wi'Bk 'Bguu· kKDl neks thazdi.

13. 'On d)J'B nuu'B? 6i nEV'B laant Eni muu'B dh'Bn dhii'Bs, 'B dhaat
b~·znis ap till t'B deei, nz shiun)z m6i ni'Bm)z :dJaak :ship'Bt, 'Bn 'B
duuunt woont tiu nadh'B, dhii'B nieu..

14. 'On soo 6i)m guulJn uunm tiu sa"pu. gii)n6i'Bt, 'On duunnt bi
S'O kwzlJk tIll kruun uU'Bwr 'B fEI'Bl~ 'Bgi·n, wen i t60'8ks '0 dhiius dhaat
'B t)adh'B..

1~_. ii)z 'B wzi'Bk fuu'BI, dhat djIA''BZ 'Brleut klu'z t'B. 'On dhaat)s
m6i llaast wad. fa'B JU wEI.

Notes to Ware os.

, 1. neighbour, the final r is entirely emphatic assertion, and (ii)u) he are
absorbed in the vowel, here and else- are common, so also thou, we, you am,
where. (dheu)m wii)m Jiu)m) ; they be some-

2. it is not, distinct (tiint) not times, but in answer to a question
(tiinnt). -vet'!!, v is constantly pro- they're, them and it's me (dhee)'8 dhEm,
nounced as w, but not conversely. it)s mii) are used.

3. this here's; very short fracture in 4. I am with an adjective predicate,
(dhius) .-hold, doubtful whether (H/ud) not I are.-oertain, not (sat'n) .-say,
or (6ud) and maybe (oud).-row, noise. the nasality occurs only when the word
-I are done, I are for I am and that is very prolonged.-people, folk is not
for I have, as usual. (6i ·aatJ) I are, an usual.-enough, thisw~ the bestimita-
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tion I could give, the (1) very short, the
(aa) long, but I was not satisfied with
the last vowel.

6. great (gaat) is never used.-knew,
(niu) distinctly, not (niu). - voice,
though this is a common word, (w) is
not used.-day, the (ee) is not nasal,
(diiu) occ., the prefixed (1) was not
heard in par. 11 and 13.-aye, also
(Jius) yes.

6. ask, distinctly (reks) , not (aka).
At Albury (8 nne.Ware) (lire ks) is
heard.

7. point, distinctly (paint) while pint
is (p6int) similarly (cy:aint, ail, aint-

munt) joint, oil, ointment, (iiur ail)
hair oil, and similarly (riiun, driiun,
ruulweei trlllln) rain, drain, railway
train.

9. yonder is very commonly called
(indu) . We have the various forms
(londuR JandllR JinduR) in S. dialects
and (lendll, jindu, indu) in E. dialects,
but whether (indu) represents yonder or
hinder is not clear.

14. goodnight, almost (gu)n6i·t).
16. fare ye well, good-bye would not

he used except for a long absence,
(tataa·) may be heard, but it is not
very common.

se. HT., WARE, etc.

Unmarked words from Mr. Roderick's cs. for Ware, with others given by him.
W wn. by TH. at Ware from Goldstone 29, and W 2 Saunders 12, natives.
H Wll. by TH. at Hertford from Seymour 71, and HH. Hertford Heath

(2 se.Hertford). '
S Wll. by TH. at Stapleford (3 n.-by-e.Hertford). All in 1884.

I. WESSEX AND NORSE.

A- W z [letter A = (ai)]. {j mluk, W mE'ik. 8 W rev, W 2 EV, H. cnt
[have not]. 17 laa, W lAA. 19 HH tE"illl. 21 nium, W z nE"im. ...:-. faa'll
[fare]. 34 llaast. A: 39 kiium. 49 req. 63 W 2 kre'n. 64 woont. 66
wosh. A: or 0: 60 loq. 64 roq, HH roq.

A'- 67 guuun, W [between] ugou·in, ugou·in, W 2 g6u·in. 69 W n6u.
72 iu, W z uu, W uu uu. 74 tiu, H tiu. 79 Doun. 81 Hun. 82 W:i£allS.
84 muuu, H moue 87 kluullz. 89 buuuth, W b6uth, W 2 b6uth. 92 nuuu.
94 krUUll. A': 102 reks [at Albury (JIre'ks)1, W ask. 106 H ruud. 106
H brAAd. 110 noot. 111 uuut. 113 uuul, W- 0011. 116 uuum, W oum, H
oom om. 117 wan, HH uloon [alone]. 120 uguu·. 122 n6ou. 125 oonli
uuunli. 137 nadhu, W nEdhu.
~- 138 fe8.a,dhu, WWzH faadhu. 144 ugin. 160 liust. ~: 154

brook. 155 HH thEtJ. - tugjE'dhu [together, addressing several persons].
- W ad [had], W 2 Ed. 151 aatn. 161 dleei, deei, diu, W dE"i, W z dai,
H dei. 169 WEn. 173 WAAZ. - kaat [cart]. 177 dhaat [? (dhat)]. 179 WAAt.
..LE' - 194 Eni. 200 HH wit. ~': 209 nEVU. 220 shiput. 222 iill.
223 dhiill, W dheu. 224 wUu. 227 wlut.

E- 233 spuuk. 241 rUlln, W rE"in, W z rain. 244 WE'uI. 252 kit'l.
E: 256 striutJ. 261 slee,i, usee·un fa-saying], W sE"i. 263 'Uweeu, W
uWE"i. 265 striut,' W strE'it. ,276 tniiuqk. 279 we,nt. 280 W ·IEv'n.
281 linqkth. E'- 297 fElu. E': 307 HH ndi. 312 iin. 316 neks.

EA- 320 kiiur. EA: 322 leaaf lYaaf, WWzHH laaf. 326 6ud, W
6uLld, W z 6uld, H [between] QuI QUI. 330 6ud, W 6ulld. 332 tuuld. 335
AAI & H. 338 kAAl. 340 JIaa d. EA'- 348 6i. 349 fiu. EA': 357
dhoo. 359 nenba. 366 grillt, Vi grE'it. EI- 372 aa. 373 dhee. EI:
378 wiiuk.

EO- 383 W sEv'n. 387 niu, W niu & W z. EO: 392 Jrelu fvellow].
394 indu, W Jondu [mostly, occ.] Jindll, W z Jondn [old (Jindu)], HH Jindu.
399 br6it. 402 laant. 408 niu. 411 thrUll. 412 shi sh-. EO': 422
siiuk. 436 Jiu, HHW JU. 437 triuth. EY- 438 d6i, W dA."i, H
[betweenl ddid dA."id. EY: 439 trast.

1- VIz [letter 1= (AA'i)] 440 wink. 446 n6in. I: 452 6i, W die
463 kwillk. 458 gii)n6illt [good-night]. 466 sitJ. 466 tJ16ild, tJlaild, W z
tJAA'ild. 469 wul.. - windu [windowl. 480 thiq. 482 tiint Lit is not],'V E"int iz'nt, W 2 :K'int. 484 dhillS dhiius. 1'- 492 W 2 SAA'id. 494
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t6im, H [between] tA"im tdim, HH tA"im. 495 w6in. 1': 500 16ik, W
Idik & H. 596 wumun. - W 2 [between] ai, ali rhay]. 508 HH [between]
lllA.'ild, mdild. 509 w6il. 510 mbin, W lllA."in, W2 IDAA'in.

0- 519 uuvu aunvu. 524 w~ld, W WK'ld wa:dd. 0: 525, n. w. 531
duuutu, W dAAtu, HH dAA1tU. 538 wud. 541 wutmt, W 2 wount [sometimes
(wKnt)]. 550 wKd, H wod. 0'- 555 shiu. 006 tiu. 557 tiu, H [between]
tiu, teu. 567 t)Kdhu. 0': 571 guud. 579 un'laaf, W una:f, W2 [between]
untiIf, unaf. 586 diu duunt [don't], W duu, H diu. 587 dan. 588 nuun.
592 suuu.

U - 603 bm & W. 604 sa:mu. 605 SD, HH sa'n. 606 duuu. U:
609 fuu!. 612 sam. 616 gr'h~und, W grta1un. 623 fH~unt, W fia'und. 627
smdu. 629 HH sa'n. 631 thazdi. 632 ap, W 2 ep, H a:p. 633 H [between]
kap kap. 634 thriu, HH thruu. U'- 641 eu. 643 nle,u, W nta)u, W 2
[between) nE"u, neUe 648 a:'uun roum, in "our mode of pronouncing "~. 651
ureut erleut [P is this there-outl, W widhla1ut. U': 658 dleun, W dta un, W 2
d tE"un, H dK"un da'un, HIt da"un. 659 W 2 tE"un. 663 J'eus, W la'us,
ItH [betweenl E"US a"us. 666 a:zhnn. 667 leut, W E"ut, H a'ut.

Y- 673 If matI. 674 diid. 677 dr6i. 681 biznis. 682 lit'!. Y:
692 JKqgest. 694 H wa:k. 701 fKst, WW2 faHst. Y'- 706 w6i, 'V
WA"i.

II. ENGLISH.

A. 722 driiun. 726 t6ouk, H tAAk. 732 aapun. 737 meut, W mE'it.
- dJ'lAuz [jaws]. E. 652 freut. I. and Y. 758 gjEI, W gall, H gjal,
W 2 gjall. O. 767 W noiz. - H wou [worn]. 781 boodhu. 789 reu,
W rt8}u. 791 b6i, HH bou. U. 797 skwiikun. 798 kwllu. 803 dJamp.
804 dmqk'n.

llI. ROMANCE.

A·. 811 H pIes. 830 truun, W trE"in. 841 H tJaans. 857 kius. 862
siuf. 864 klAA'z [causel. - sloooo'vidJ [savage]. E·. 867 tii & H. 885
wEri, W vEri [no W usea. for 1)], W 2 vEri, H [no w used for 1)], HH & S [tv
used for 1)J. - Ploooo'tridJ [partridge]. 888 sat'n. 890 biiust. I·. and
Y·· 901 f6in, W 2 fA"in. - W vi'nigu rvinegarJ & W 2 [with V onlyJ.
- p6int rpint] , W [between] p6int pclint, W2 po'int. - vit'lz [victuals],
& W 2 [adamg, some say (wit'lz)], HH & S wit'lz.

0·. 919 aintmtJnt. 920 pdint, W 2 polint. - dJaint [a jointl. 925 v6itJs,
W valis. 938 kutmntJ. 939 kluutJs. 940 kUu'llt. 941 faun1. 947 bail.
950 SK'pU. 955 deut, W dra1ut. U .. 963 kw6i'llt, W kWA"ilJt. 965 ail.
- leul [howl]. 969 shiuu. 970 dJist.

ARnELEY OR YARDLEY (8 e.-by-s.Hitchin) dt.

.written by Rev. C. Malet, son of the Vicar, and palaeotyped by AJE.
from indications given by him. Mr. Roderick of Ware, Ht., said that
(:Jaa·dli :wud :iind) or Yardley Wood End was a famous outlandish place for
the dialect. From TH.'s observations it appears that long vowels are too
freely used in this translation.

1. soo o'i seeiz, mee'Bts, Jiu sii neeu, dhaat o'i bii ro'it, t'Bgidh''Br,
abeeut dhaat ee'B·liit'l gaal 'B-kam·in from dh'B skliul Jaan·d'B.

2. shii)z 'Bgoo·in deeun dh'B rOO'Bd dhee'B thriu dh'B ree'Bd gli'Bt on
dh'B lEft aand so'id 'B dh'B weei Io'ik.

3. shiu'B nrl db'B t~o'i1d 'B gAAD. stro'it ap tiu dh'B duu'Br '8 db'll roq
eeus.

4. Wee'B shii 'B1 moost)'Bn)iin fo~··nd dhaat dnqk'n dee'Bf s~·~·'Bd

tlRap n'Bem 'B :tu·mas.
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5. wi aal n6o'Bz 'Un vEr·i WEI.
6. W3:ut dh)AA1 ta:aap sH·un laan 'B not to diu ut agiinn no'£dhu,

pUU'B th£q!
7. Iiuk! ee'Bnt 'Bt trlru.

Notes.
Very drawled. 4. most on end, sure that· (un) for (um) or (im) was

generally, surely. seared, shrivelled. used. No other authorities admit this
6. we all knows kim. Mr. M. was strictly MS. form.

ARDELEY WOOD END (:Jaadli :wud :iind, :Jarli :wud :iin),
(I! se..A.rdeley), cwl.

TH.'s observations on Darby and wife 48, Brown 86, Calvert and wife 77, Clarke
73 and wife 62, these are not here generally distinguished, as that would be
descending to personal differences, when there was substantial agreement, but
it was observed that the men inclined to older and the women to recent forms.
Darby used 'together' as an address to several, as (w1tJlr J'8 gu·in, t'8gjEdhtJ?)
where are you going, you people? Common in D 18 and 19.

B a few wn. by TH. at Buntingford (: ba·nifut) about 4 ne.Ardeley, chiefly from
F. Kimpton, labourer, 72. Mrs. K. said (it du) for it does. .All wn. in 1884.

I. WESSEX AND NORSE.

A- 5 meek. 21 nl'8m neem nE" im, B [between], neelum neelim. A: 43
and. .A: or 0: 64 [betweenJ roq roq [or something between (roq, roq)J.
A'.. 67 guu go·in. 73 B sou. 74 tiu. 81 lceun, lee1n, lE"in [Mrs. Clarke,
whose mother said (Meen)], B leLin. 86 6uts. 92 nou. A': 104 [formerly]
raud, [now] roud, [Brown and Mrs. Calvert], rood [Calvert]. 115 oom. 111
wun.

lE- 138 faadhu. ~: B thEtJ. 161 dei, dee [Calvert], dE"i [Mrs.
Clarke], deeLi [Clarke]. - stc'81 rstale=handle]. - wAps-iz [wasp-sJ. 170
aLrvist-iz. - glaas [glass]. - 'kjaat [cartJ. lE' - 126 oni. oM': 226
mos un lin [most on end, g-enerally].

E- 241 reen [CalvertJ rE"in LMrs. C.]. E: 263 '8wee. 265 strB'it streit
stret, B streit. - fild filz [field fieldsJ. E'· 299 griin. E': 3141'Ud
&:B. 316 fit.

EA.: 326 ouId, B 6ul, 6ulld. 328 B k6uld. - Jalrn [earn]. 346 getJt.
EA'- 347 E"id. EA': 355 dE!. 371 straa [Mrs. Clarke's grandmother].
EO- 383 sEv'm. EO: 394 lindu [Darby], Jand'8 [Brownl, [both at B.J.
396 [between] wak wok. 402 laan, [between] lEEn laan [Mrs. Clarke].

I: 452 di. - bRd rbirdJ. 459 rait ro'it ra'it. 466 tJaild tJR"il.
469 wul. 477 fa'ind fA'ind. 482 ent [aint, is not]. I' • 492 sa" id SA'id
rnearly], said, B sA"id [and all long i at B= (A"i)], B so'id. 494 tA'im & B.
I': 503 ulA"iv [alive]. 610 mA".in.

0- - bO I '8n [born]. 0: 531 dAAtu. 641 wunt wont wont. - fAAk
[fork]. 550 wad. - A"'8S [horse]. 0'· 566 tiu. 660 skuul & B. 562
muun. 564 sHln suun sa/un. 0': 686 diu. 588 nuun.

U· 603 kame 605 suon. 606 duuu duu duu dm'uu [between (da'8, do'8)].
U: 613 druoqk, draqk. - wundu [wonder]. 632 ap ape 634 thriu. U'
643 [betweenJ na'u, nE'u, [Darby and CalvertLna"u [Brown], DE" u [Mrs. Clarke].
648 a'u'8n [our'n, oursl. 650 uba'ut. U': 668 da"un [between that and
(dE'un) Mrs. Calvert ana B; between the two, Mrs. Clarke], B dLiE"un. 659 B
tliE"un, B tE"un. 663 a'us [between that and (E'US) Mrs. Calvert, B E'US].

IT.. ENGLISH•

.A. 137 meet [Clarke, Calvert], mE"it [Mrs. Calvert], meit [Mrs. Clarke].
E. 749 lEft. I. 758 gjaI gjal. O. - gra"ul Lgrowl]. U. 803
B [between] dJamp, dJa:mp. - ta:nups [turnips].
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III. ROMANcE.
A·· 810 feus. - deeum (dame). 852 [Mrs. Clarke's grandmother said

eupun, but the present pronunciatIon is E'ipronJ. I .. and Y .. 898 neUs. 901
fdin. 0·· - bif [beef). - B pamp [pump). - fust [forced). - tan
[turn]. 955 [between] dE'lut da'lut [Calvert].

Note. B no (w) for (v).

WELWYN (8 s.-by-e.Hitchin) dt.

pal. by AJE. from notes and indications by C. W. Wilshere, Esq., of the
Frythe, Welwyn.

1. soo di SEZ, meets,' SEZ di, Jiu sii neu 'BZ eu di)m rdit abeut dhat
lit'l gool 'Bkmnin fram db'll skuul Jandll.

2. shii)z 'Bgoo·in deun db'll r6O'Bd dhee'll thruu dh'B rEd gdit on db'll
mdb'B [dhis] sdid 'BV db'll wdi.

3. shiur 'Bnn dh'B ta:aild iz gAAll strait Ep t'B db'll duuur av dh'S
rgq eus.

,~. We'll shii)l tJaans fdind dhat dmqk'n dEf wiz'nd blur av dhu
na~m 'B :tomas.

5. wii AA.1 nooz im VEri weI.
6. woont dh'B 001 tJOOp suun laan)'B not ttl duu it 'Bgen.
7. luk·i dhee'B, eent it dfEst 'BZ di SEd ?

Miscellaneous Welwyn Notes from Mr. Wi/shere.
I

r not sounded except before a vowel.
h initial almost unknown except

in hisn hern.
I he was constantly in use about 1850,

and heant is universal now among old
people.

unked (aqkid), uncomfortable, dreary,
-common.

like (lo'ik), a common qualifying
addition to adverbs. She looked. at
me quite strange-like; I thought she
knew him, they seemed quite friends
like?

do (diu), (o'i AAluz diu it, s6u o'i
diu), I always do it, so I do. (i taanz
in dheu puti rEglur u)no'itB, i diu) he
turns in there pretty regular at nights,
he do.

gave. In WelwYn (giv), in Hitchin
(g~v).

audacious (eudeei·shus), impudent,
common.

who (iu). "I be-ant a-goin ther
ter-day." "They people over at Har-

ford aint [anciently beant] like we,"
"Lookee, there, if that aint [or beantJ
our Jim, dooant e jist look spry [(sprai )
not (spro'i)) since ee's biin keepin
company with Jane," universally used
for courting.

-en, in yearn bisn hern theirn ousen
rosen [at Welwyn).

town, up town, down town, always
without the article.

done, "it was im as done it, she done
it, its er as done it, it's them as done it."

favour, "e (the os) favours is off
leg wus than yesterday," does not rest
on it being lame; "bless me ow she
dew favour her mother sure-lie," how
like she is to.

shut (ShEt), shrink (sriqk), put (put),
foot (f~t).

donkey female ass, the male being a
jackass. clock is feminine.

The indications were not sufficient for
me to give the pronunciation fully in
these notes.
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pal. by AJE. from notes obtained by C. W. Wilshere, Esq.,
of the Frythe, Welwyn.

1. soo o'i SEZ, meets, SEZ o'i, ro Sll 'SS eu o'i)m roit abeut dhret
litl'lln [dhoot JKq gool] 'llZ iz 'll)kKm'in eut)'ll skuuld Joonoda.

2. shii-z 'llgoo'in deUll [dre'un1·dhoot e'll ruu'lld dhe'll, thruu dhu
red glllt 'll)tEdhtJ [a)dhis] said tJ (fun wee.

3. shiur tJnrl' if shi eent 'll)gAAD. ro'it ap t'B dh'B duullr tJ)dh'B roq
eus.

4. blEst if shi woont [bEt n pEn·i shii)l] fo'ind dhoot drnqkn 001

tlOOp dhen, wiz·'nd 001 :tom.
5. wi A.A1 nooz ~'m put·i WEI..

6. woont dh'S 001 tJOOp Buun lnrn)u tn teek keenr eu shi dKz it
'BgEn, puutJ thing !

7. luk·i dheu! tuuBld ~'ll soo.

I is distinctly broad (a'i).

Notes.

. (uneu) is said when it refers to the plural.

U. 804 druqk'n..

HARPENDEN (4 n.St. Albans) cwl.

words from Mr. T. Wilson's dt.

I. WESSEX AND NORSE.

A- 21 neim. A: 43 rend. A: or 0: 58 fm [?J. 64 raq. A'- 67
gtrin. 92 n6u. A': 104 rUlJd. 121 gAAll. ~. 144 lJgi·n. ~: 177
dhat. lE'- 183 teetJ. lE': 223 dhiu. 224 wiu. E: 261 sA'i.
262 wdi. 265 streut. 266 wool. E' - 293 wee. 297 foolu fElu. EA:
326 6ul. 346 giut g&Bt goot. EA': 355 dEth. EO: 394 JEndlJ.
EO' - 412 shee [?J. EO': 428 see [?J. 435 JE'U. 436 triu. I: 452
tii [probably, uncertain). 459 rA'it. 466 tJa'ild. 469 wul [wilIJ. 477 fa'ind.
480 fiqk fiq thiqk. 482 eent [is notJ. I' - 492 sa'id. 0: 541 wunt
want. 0' - 560 skuuld. 564 siun. 0': 579 unE'u. 586 diu. U - 606
dUulJ. U: 634 throo. U'· 643 nE'u. U': 658 dIE'un. 663 E'US.

II. ENGLISH.

I. and Y. 758 gm!.

ill. ROMANCE.

A .. 841 tJAAllS. E.. 885 wEri. U·· 969 shiuu.

HATFIELD (6 wsw.Hertford) cwl.

wn. in 1884 by TH., chiefly from J. Hart 62, and his wife.

I. WESSEX AND NORSE.
A- 4 teik. 5 meik. 8 ent [hasn't]. A'· 74 tm'u. 82 wans. A': 104

ro1ud [old form (ruud)]. 121 gAAn. 128 dho1uz. ~- 144 ugje·n. EA:
326 6ul. 346 gjeit. EO: 394 Jandu. 402 laan [old form]. EO'· 411
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0·.. - pa:mp [pump].

thrii. I: 466 tJdil. 480 Enithiqk [anythingl. - itun [hitting]. l'- 492
said. 0: 541 w6unt wunt. 0': 586 are'u. 587 [between] da'n, da'n.
U- 606 dou. U'- 650 uba'ut. U': 663 [between] a'us, E'US.

IT. ENGLISH.

A. 714 lad [used more than boy]. I. and Y. 758 gjal [old form, Mrs.
H. said between] gjal gjre'l. O. - lust [lost]. 791 hoi [more often lad].

Ill. ROMANCE.

A .. - gaad'nin [gardening].

V.A.R. n. BEDFORDSHIRE.

The Bd. var. is scarcely distinguishable :from the lit. We have'
Batchelor's account written 80 years ago, and it scarcely differs
from the present pron., 88 shewn by the following dt. from Ridgmont
and the cs. from Bedford. It is sufficient to leave these to tell
their own story.

T. Batchelor in 1809 wrote an "Orthoepical A.nalysis of the
English L~guage-towhich is added a minute and copious analysis
of the dialect of :Bedfordshire," 8VD. pp. viii. 164. This differs
from ordinary writing about dialects by being written in a systematic
character, and therefore I deviate from my usual habit of disregard
ing printed books. All is here given in the best pal. interpretation

. I could assign. But of course difficulties and uncertainties abound.
Thus, (e, E) are quite uncertain, and hence (eu, E'U). Similarly,
(a, a), and hence (a'i, ai), are also uncertain. The simple (e, a)
are therefore alone used. B. has no other way of expressing (ii,
uu) but by the equivalents of (iJ, uw), which might mean (zi, uu),
but I interpret them as (ii, uu) for simplicity. B.'s r is said to be
always" smooth," and that means most probably, as generally in
E. div., before a vowel (r) or (ro), and when not before a vowel
simply (rg); but to indicate his usage, 'permissive r' or (J:) is
here employed. For the simple (tJ) see the following cs. and
dt. B. gives a very long list of principally "accidentall' errors
of pronunciation, and a large number of "colloquial phrases or
low vulgarisms." The first I give to a small extent in a cwl.
and a few of the latter are also added.. But to go into the whole
would be to give undue prominence to the district. His rules for
pronouncing the dialect in 1809 amount to the following, the
examples and pronunciation are his own.

1. ow generally =(eu), this refers to the words with U' (neu keu dheu feul
eul), now cow thou foul owl, and 0' (pleu) plough, and with the French OU .. (veu,
uleu) vow, allow. He takes the received. diphthong as (ou).

2. Long U IS generally (iu), as (triu, trius) true, truce, and in French words
(miuz, riu·in, niuzuns, kriu·it, sUus) muse, ruin, nuisance, cruel, sluice.

3. ai ay = (eei) in (deei weei seei neeil reeil) day way say nail rail and French
(peei peeil), but a followed by a consonant and final e is (en, en, een), for which I
usually write (eu), as (seenl seeil) sale sail, (wenl teeil) tale tail, (meenl meeil)
male mail, (peeulpeeil) pale pail. This corresponds to the treatment of A-,
lEG-, EG, to which other Saxon and French words are levelled· up, thus he;
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gives also (weelJ.I teelJ.I geelJt) wear tear gate, and (greelJs pleelJs speelJs peelJJ)
grace place space, pear & pair. And he says (neelJshlJn steeushun) nation station
occur in n.Bd.

4. ea and long e before r = (£iu) , for which I usually write (ilJ), these words are
from various sources (hllJt mllJt sWIut biut fiu.l :dJiumz phu blu.l) heat meat sweat
beat fear James peer beer.

5. oa and 0 before a consonant followed bye =(uu) , as (muun gruun thru'Bt bU'Bt
tuun supuuz, befu'Br mU'B.I flutu) moan groan throat bought tone suppose before
more floor; here whatever has (00, oo'w) in received speech is levelled up. But
B. adds not in " hope home rope spoke oak told mould sold soul roll," and not in
(n6ou dh60u d60u kr60u) no though doe crow, so that each word would have as
usual to be separately acquired.

6. 0 short before (k, g, q) is (0), as (brok strok spok fok) broke stroke spoke
folk, (dog hog rog) dog hog rogue, (soq loq roq) song long wrong. This rule is
difficult, the 0 being (now at least) often long in ra.

7. (aq, aqk) of rs. become (uq, uqk), as (suq duq huq druqk muqk truqk suqk
buq muqgril 'Bmuq) sung dung hung drunk monk trunk sunk bung mongrel among.

8. oi, oy become (a'i) in (bra'il spa'il fa'il be'il sa'il a'il a'intment na'iz taJma'il
ra'ial) broil spoil foil boil soil oil ointment noise turmoil royal; but is (0'i) in
enjoy noise [as well as (na'iz) ?J voice choice toys boys = (ba'iz).

9. r is not pronounced before s followed by e or by a consonant, as (fast dast
wast kuns fuus AA.S bAAdu.l bath wath wustid) first durst worst course force horse
border birth worth worsted. Here we have not always simple omission.

10. -ow final is often (lJ.I), or more probably (-'0) except when a vowel follows,
(elbu mellJ noorn windlJ) elbow mellow narrow window, also (a'idiiu puteeit'B :oo·friku
:tJeini) idea potato Africa Chinaware.

11. -nge final = (nzh) not (ndJ) as (streeinzh reeinzh meeinzh sprinzh twinzh
sinzh swinzh) strange range mange springe twinge singe swinge.

12. -ing of participles is (in), as (siqin) singing, (gu·in) going.
13. wit initial is simple (w), as (wat) what.
14. It. initial generally omitted, as (i iz im) he his him, but sometimes inserted

in the wrongplace, as (hA.A1 heul hAAdu.I hooks hoo·nda'i ''Bn) awl owl order axe andiron.
15. -aw final generally = (-aa), but the custom is disappearing, (Iaa saa klaa)

law saw claw.
16. er, ir followed by a consonant is (a.l), meaning really (aa, o:a:), and unaccented

seems to be ('OJ) or simply (lJ); (p'B.lhaps pU.ISweud pan masiful pa.IS'n) perhaps
persuade pert merciful person.

17. unaccented ('0) takes the place of long 0 and even a in initial, middle and final
unaccented syllables, as (i·nns'Bns uka~· 'Bfe'nd ulu'Bn 'Bkeunt) innocence occur offend
alone account.

I are for I am is common, he'm she'm we'm you'm they'm, are used by a few.
On b. of Bu. I be, ye be, are heard.

Batchelor's Bd. Sentences. Only a few are given..

1. (wot 'B vaas sa'it 'BV fok), what a vast sight of folk.
2. (a'iI bi wU)J'B nekst weiz), I'll be with)you next ways, i.e. I'll

come soon.
3. (hii)z loq 'B dh'B bak an im), he's long of the back on him, i.e.

he has a long back.
4. (dhiez 'B.I gud wluts, baa.Iliz), these are good wheats, barleys,

etc., i.e. good kinds of wheats, etc.
5. (a'i kaant meuk nothin 'BV it, nedh'B.I hed n'BJ: teil an)t), I can't

make nothing of it, neither head nor tail of it.,
6. (giv mn 'B flU brAAth, poridJ), give me some broth, porridge.
7.. (heu meni brAAth? iz dhe1lr 'Bn{u), how many [much] broth?

is there enew. [Broth is always in the plural.]
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8. (:mistrBs :m. iz neish'Sn, mAA.rlul, deusid ritl, pUlU, iI, gud, bad,
hans'Bm, agli, etc.), Mrs. M. is 'nation, mortal, deucid rich,
poor, ill, good, bad, handsome, ugly.

9. (dhe'B.! wtJz tJ da·n'O he·m'Bni), there was I don't)know how)many.
10. (ulus gu·in t'O fe'O.Iz 'On sit~), always going to fairs and such like.
11. (ev'Bri neu 'Bn tan), every now and then, (dhen) with (dh)

assimilated to the preceding (n).
12. (dhi wedh'O.I)z piUB.I kam.:m.rlubl OOV'Br it wor), the weather)is

pure comfortable over it was.
13. (a'i he)n'O wats tUJl'Or), I have)no oats to-year [this year].
14. (it)s P'B.it~· gudish, bobish, la'ik), it's pretty goodish, bobbish,

like; the' like' qualifies the meaning similarly to the usual
as it were, it is about pretty good.

15. (~t stanz t'B sens, hii want bi sed), it stands to sense [it is
clear] he won't be said [stopped by words].

RmGMONT (9 ssw.:BedIord) dt.

pal. by AJE. from the dictation of Miss Susan Wheck, native, student at
Whitelands, June, 188l.

I. 800 A'i seei, meeits, JUU sli nE'u A)'O rA'it 'ObE'ut dhat lit'l gEl
[gool] kam:'Bn froID dh'O skul Jond~.

2. u)'B goo·in dE'un dh'O ruutJd dhee'O, thruu dh'S rEd gee'Ot on dh'B
lEft a1nd sA'id 'BV dh'O weei.

3. shau anrl· dh'O tlA.'ild)z go'n stree1Jt ~ t'B db'B duu'Or 'B)dh'O
roq E'US.

4. waa shi)l lA'ncli a'ind dha1t d:rn:qk·'n dEf sriqk·'ld fEl'Or)'Ov
db'B neenID 'BV :tam:'Bs.

5. wi .A.A.I nooz 'BID vEr·i WEI.

6. want db)oold tla1p sun teeta: [laanJ 'S not t'B duu)t 'Bgin·, pZU'O
thiq!

7. luk)i, eent it triu [try'U].

Notes.
2. her-are=she is {Er),u).-thou is

not usual. I he we they knows is
common. Has not heard he do. The
wand 'V are never confused. The
euphonic r is freely introduced, as
(sAA-rin) for sawing, but final r is the
same as in London, earth hearth being
(:nrth aath). The pI. of nouns in -st
is -steses, as (biis·tesiz).-I are is
commonest, pronounced when unem-

:{>hatic (A1i)u) or (A)a), and emphatic
(A'i aa).-(geeut) is commoner than
(giat) .-pail, pale are sometimes dis
tinguished as (peil, peul) by the

.peasantry. - home, shrub are (aID,
srab). The (h) is constantly omitted,
and (w) is used for (wh) initial.-enough
is pronounced as ('anaf, 'UnE'u), but with
no distinction in meaning.

Mm BEDFORDSHIRE es.

pal. in 1877 by AJE. from diet. of James Wyatt, Esq., St. Peter's Green,
Bedford, not a native, but who had resided 40 years in the county, and
"knew the country talk pretty well." He had not observed any strong
mark of separation between n. and s.Bd., but in extreme s.Bd. I he is used,
not in n.
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o. wo'i :dJon 'BZ noD deuts.
1. weI, ne'Uba, JIU 'Un ii mu buuth laaa£ ut dhis n£uz u mo'~n. Iu

kiuz? dhat)s nadhur iu n'B dheu.
2. flu men do'i koz dhtl bi laaft 'Ut, wi noo doont wi? wot shud

meuk)um ? it ~·zn't vari 10'ikli, iz it ?
3. euzi·va dhiiz)'B dhtl faks u dhtl kl'BS [kens], soo dJist oold J'O

no'iz, £rind, un bi kwo'iut tel [wo'ilJ 0'i)v dan. aaroki.
4. 'J'i)m saat'n o'i aad)uID see-sam u dhem dheu look u went

thriu dhtl hal thiq from dhu hst dhus:E1vz-dhat did o'i, seuf [sl'UfJ
'Bnrl-

5. dh'Bt dhu Juqgist san iZSElf, u gaat bui u no'~n, nood iiz £adhuz
vo'is ut wans, dhoo it wAro su kWlur un skwiikin lo'~"k, 'Bn r;/i 'Bd
trnst im ttl speek dhu trluth ani dee, aa 0'i ·ud.

6. 'Bn dh'B ool)d)uIDun 'BSElf)'1 tEl ani 'B Jiu dhut laaaf neu, 'On tEl
Jiu street AAf tiu, u)eut mrl~ bodh'Br, if so bii 'BZ Jiu)1 ooni aks 'Br,
00 want shi?

7. liistweez shi tEld it tu mii, WEn 0'i akst)u, tiu 'B thrii to'imz
OOVtl, did ·shii, 'Un shii AAt not tu hi raq an sit~ u po'int uz dhis in,
wot d'U ·JIU thiqk ?

8. weI, 'UZ 0'i w'Ur u)see-in, -shii 'UI tEl JIU, eu, wI'Br, 'Bn WEn shi
fan dhu druqk'n biust, 'UZ shi kAAlz ur azbun.

9. shi suu shi siid im wii 'Br u'Un o'iz lee-in strEt]t 'Ot hllEnth
an dh'U greund in iiz gud sandi kuut, kloos bi dh'U du'Or u)dh'U)eus,
deun 'Ut dh'U kAAnur 'B dhat dhe'B le'Un.

10. ii w'Ur 'Uwo'i nin 'Uwee·, sez shii, fur AAI dh'U waald lo'~"k 'U
s~·k t~o' ild ur u lit'l gool 'U)frEtin.

11. un dhat ap'nd uz shii un 'U dAAtur in IAA'u kam thrlu dh'S
bak Jaad from 'B)aqin eut dh'U WEt kluuz tu dro'i an u woshin dee,

12. wo'il dh'U kit'l wur u ba'ilin fB tii, wan fo'in bro'it SIDn'Br
aatunuun, ooni u wiik 'Bguu kam nekst thazdi.

13. un du Jiu noo? o'i nivu laant ani mu'U n'U dhis u dhat dheu
bizniz gp t'U tudee·, 'Uz shiuur uz mo'i nium iz :dJon :ship'Ud, 'Bn o'~·

doont woont tiu adhu, dhi'U neu !
14. 'Bn soo o'i bi 'Ugu·in ham to aa mi sap'O. gud no'it, un doont

bii su kw~"k tu kroo oovur u t~ap 'Ug~·n, WEn i tAAks 13 dh~·s dhat u
tadh'U.

15. it)s'U wluk fuul 'UZ prl'Uts 'U je·ut reez'n. 'Bn dhat)s mo'i laast
waad. gud bo'i.

Notes.

o. why, for the long i Mr. W. some
times said (ai, ai), the (o'i) which he
wrote was not consistently pronounced;
but it was quite (A'i) at Ridgmont.
doubts, Mr. W.'s (eu) was probably a
refilled form, as I got (B'U) from
Ridgmont.

1. neighbour. Mr. W. treated r in
the London way quite vanishing except
before a vowel. TH. finds a decided r
in Bd., but very moderate, probably not

more than (ro), of course it was in no
wise trilled.

2. make. (menk mInk), "twopersons
in the same house will pronounce the
word in different ways."

3. case, double pronunciation as for
make.-kark, here Mr. W. considered
that there was an r, but that it was not
" quite trilled." I failed to hear it.

4. say, (see) and distinctly not (seet
see'j), which Mr. W. did not recognise
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at all. But I got it from Ridgmont,
and it is found in Batchelor.~whole,
(hal) with the aspirate clearly pro
nounced.-safe, see 'make par. 2.

5. his, specially dictated as (iiz), quasi
he's.

6. without, apparently a fonn of
(ureut) arout=athout (udheut).

8. beast, plural (biustez).

9. full, the (fal) was clear, but they
do not say (b:d).-on, the (an) was very
distinct.-lane, see make par 2, for
yonder they would use (Jindu).

11. law, the pronunciation assumes
law to become lawr.

12. tea, observe (tii), not (tee).
14. home; the aspirate well pro

nounced.

Miscellaneous Words and Phrases furnished by Mr. Wyatt.

1. (o'i wul), I will.
2. (hi had'nt AAt), he should not..
3. (euz·an), houses.
4. (t'B Empt), empty.
5. ('Bn{u), enow, more general in the north, ('Bnrl) enough, in the

south.
6. (dabth), depth.
7. (dizaa·v), deserve.
8. (on·giv·in), ungiving, (on-) is usual for un.
9. (0'i gov im 'B diq·'Br on dhu t10P, soo i sun gon oon), I gave him

a stinger, strong blow, on the chaps, so he soon given (gave)
over, or discontinued.

10. (shi gAAnd at mi), she stared, girned, at me.
11. (i ot mi 'B kliqkur an dh'B bak), he hit me a clinker on the

back.
12. Co'i kud'nt ap·'Bn 'Bvani noledpJbl man), I could not ~appen-of

C=meet with) any knowledgable man.
13. (an lo'ikinz), on liking or approbation.
14. Co'i lo'ik 'B fiu brAAth. o'i beent soo m~l rapt HI> in spuun

vit'l; gim·i plEnti 'B gud bill un mKstud, dhat iz SKm·at for
'B fEl'B t'B 101 agin), I like a few C= some) broth. I be-not so
much wrapped up in spoon victual; give-me plenty of good
beef and mustard, that is somewhat for a fellow to loll (=
lean back, rest) against.

15. Co'i beent), is used on the Bu. or w. side, (o'i eent) is n.
16. (moost)'n)iin) ? (mu'Bst), most-on-end=generally.
17. (AA·k'Bd, pleez·'Bn, piurot), awkward, pleasing, pert=saucy, full

of spirit.
18. (i krnl pAAltrin ro'it an mo'i f~, fit), he came poltering right

on my foot, feet; to palch is used for walking slowly in
Dv., but pale/tin is a fish spear.

19. Crots 'Bn miis), rats and mice.
20. (sku'B, skrat, so'ith, sid·'Bz, spa'i·tik'lz, t£am, to'it, fomd'B), score,

scratch, sigh, scissors, spectacles, team, tight and forwarder
= tipsy.

21. (ii)z dhu vEk·sinest 'Bn eudelJ"sh'Bsest bui), he's the vexing-est
and audacious-est boy.

22. (Jlu)'B bin 'B-etin ar·'Bwig po'i, Jii)u S'B shaap), you've been a
eating earwig pie, ·ye are so sharp~
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23. (i .A.A...laz tJEts pua fook eut 'S db'S ro'its), he always cheats poor
folk out of their rights.

24. (Ji'u-l bii tn gEt dhat dhe1J pl-gp'g dan eut), you'll be to get that
there paper done out=you'll have to get that document
copied.

25. (i did luk noD weez 'Sz plez''Snt lo'ik), he did look nowise as
pleasant, like.

26. (o'i doont sEt noD stun bo't" grelz, o'i)d raadhn av buiz), I do-not
set no (= any) store by girls, I'd rather have boys.

27. (w~s, w~r, J~3:bz, hilt, wot·shod, bab·i), oats, our, herbs,
held, wet-shod, baby.

:BEDFORDSHIRE cwl.

B from Batchelor, but not nearly all his words.
D from TH.'s Dunstable observations on a railway porter, a native, representing

extreme s.Bd.
R from Miss Wheck's dt. for Ridgmont.
W from Mr. Wyatt's cs.
R Mr. Rowland Hill's word list for Bedford generally confirms the above, I give

a few differences, or new words.

In Hatley OockaYne (12 e.Bedford), the dialect has been nearly exterminated
by the action of a former Rector, the Hon. and Rev. H. C. Oust, and his wife.

1. WESSEX AND NORSE.

A- 5 W mellk. 8 Waa. 11 B maa. 12 B saa, H SAA. 13 B naa. 14
B draa. 17 B laa, W lAA'll. 20 H lellm. 21 W nillm, RH neellm, D nE"im.
23 H seum. 24 H shellm. 35 B hAAl. 36 H thAA'll. 37 B klaa. A: 43
R a'nd. 44 H laand. 42 W aq. 60 H taqz. 61 H man man. 64 W woont,
H WA'llnt. 46 W wash. A: or 0: 60 B loq, H laq. 61 B llmu·q. 62 H
straq. 64 B roq, R roq, D roq, H raq. 65 B soq.

A' - 67 W gu·in, R goo·in, H guo 69 D nou. 72 W iu [interrogative, (u)
relativeJ. 73 R soo. 76 H tUlld. 79 W uun. 81 W leun. 82 W wans. 83
B muun. 84 W muu, H mAA. 86 BW wats. 87 W klilUS. 89 W bUllth.
92 wn noo. 94 W kroo.· A': 103 BWaks. 104 R rUulld. 107 H luuf.
110 W doont [don'tJ. 111 W AAt. 113 W hal, H hal wai. 116 Wham, D
Qum. 117 W wan. 118 B buun. 120 W uguu. 121 R go'n. 122 W noo,
D nou. 123 B nAAdhlln nothin. 124 B stuun stan. 125 W ooni. 129 H
gUllst. 134 B wuth, H 6'Bth. 136 Wa:dhu. 137 W nadhu.
~- 138 W fadhll, D faadhlJLr r" In e.Sf. Ob. no r in these cases, in Bd. r

certainly but very moderate," says TH. but probably lro would better represent
the sound, if he was not mistakenJ. 141 H neui. 142 H sneul. 144 W ugin.
147 H brelln. ~: 154 W bake 156 B thek. 157 H rEEv'n. 158 W aatu.
161 W dee, D dE"i. 169 BW wen. 173 [(wAro) usedJ. 179 BW wot.
~' - 183 R teetJ. 184 H Hud. 187 B liuv. 189 H wee. 190 B keei. 194
W ani. 199 B blaat, H bliut. 200 BR Willt, D wiit. 202 B hillt. 1E': 209
W nivu. 213 H eedhu. 221 B fill.I. 223 W dheu dhiu, D dhE"uLr, R dheeu.
224 B Well.I, W wilJ, R WHH. 226 H moust. 227 W WEt. 228 SWlllt.

E- 233 W speek, D spiik. 236 H fiivu. 239 H sE'il. 241 H rE'in.
243 II plE'i. - B telJ.I [tear]. 249 B weu.I. 251 miut. 252 BW kit'!.
E: 261 W see, R seei, DR sE"i. 262 R weei, DR wE"i. 263 W lJwee·.
264 H E'il. 265 W street, R streellt, H strait [?]. 272 H helm rgenerally].
- BW iind [end]. 281 W IEnth. - B gam [grin]. 284 H thresh. E'
290 WD ii. 293 W wi. 297 WR fEIlJ. 299 D grfin. E': 312 W lu.
314 Waad, D IlJLrd [see 138]. 316 H neks [frequently, without the t].

EA- 320 'V killz. EA: 322 W laaaf, D laaf. 323 H fit. 324 Bait,
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H eet. 326 W ool+d, R oold, D oud. 330 B hooult, W oold. 335 R.AA1.
338 W kAAl. 340 W Jaad. 342 Beam. 346 B geut, R gee'Bt. EA'- 347
D B'd. 348 W ~'i. 349 W fiu. EA': 352 R rBd. 355 B deth, R dBi.
357 W dhoo. 359 W neubu. 360 WH tium. 361 H biun. 363 H tJiuP,
W tJap, R tJa1p. 366 W gaat, D greit. 370 raa. EI- 372 W aa, H
a'i. 373 W dheu. EI: 377 H sreuk. 378 W wluk.

EO- 386" B Jeu. 387 W niu. EO: 390 W shuda 393 B biJend.
394 B Jendu.I endu.I, R Jondu. 399 W bro'it. 402 B laamin lamin, RD laan.
406 B eurlh iith Jath. EO'~ 411 W thrii. 412 W shii. EO': 422 W
W sik. 425 H I~'it. 428 R sli. 430 BW Irind. 431 B bbu. 434 B bi'Bt.
435 W Jiu. 436 BR triu. 437 W triuth. EY- 438 W do'i, D dA"i.
EY: 439 W trast.

1- 440 H wiuk. 446 W noin. - B lis 'ms 'mn.q [yes]. 449 H git.
I: 452 W 0'i, R A'i [practically the same sound]. 458 W no'it, D rbetween] nA'it
ndit. 459 R rA'it. 463 W tel. 465 W sitJ. 466 W tJo'ild, :R tJA'ild. 469
BW wul [will]. 473 H bl~'ind. 477 R fA'ind. 478 H greind. - B hinm'Bst
rhindmostl. 480 W thiq. 483 W iiz. 485 B fis'l. 488 B Jit. I' - 491
B sa'ith, W so'ith. 492 R sA'id. 494 W to'im. 499 B bet'1. 1': 500 W
10'ik, R lA'ik. 503 H 10'if. 506 W Uffiun. 508 Hmo'i1. 509 W wo'i1.
510 W mo'in.

0- 519 W oovu. - B drap [drop]. - B smad'B.I [smotherl. 524 W
waald. - B thrU'Bt [throat]. 0: 527 B bU'Bt bot. 531 B daat'B.I, W
dAAtu, D dAAt'BLr [see 138]. 535 B fok, W fook rbut the length of Mr. W.'s
vowel was not partIcularly observed]. 536 H gU'B1d. 538 W ud. 541 WR
want. 542 H bU'Blt. 550 W wtiIHd. 551 B staa.tm. 554 B kraas. 0'- 555
D shm'u. 556 W tiu. 558 WR luk. 560 R skuo1. 562 D malun [H says
it is (miun) "soft, " as the (mm'un) often sounds, but I think this {m'u) at
Dunstable was.anindividuality]. 564 R sun. 565 H nu'Bz. 0': 569 H bake
570 H take 571 W gud. 578 B pleu. 579 WR 'Bnaf fin the s.; but ('Bniu)
more general in the n., H gives it]. 583 H tend. 584:e: stU'Bl. 586 R duu.
587 W dan, D da'n. 588 D nm'un. 589 H sp(nm. 590 HUll.I. 591 B muu.I.
692 W SU'B. 695 W fat, H fat. 597 H sat.

U- 603 B kam,k)ap [come up], RD ks:m. 604 samu. - B muqk [monkl.
605 W'8s:n, D sa'n. 606 W du'll, R duuu, D douLr [see 1381. U: 609 W
fa1. 612 W sam. 613 B druqk. 616 W grB'~nd. 619 B feund, fond, W
fan. 632 W ap. 634 W thriu, R thruu. 635 B watha U' - 640 B keu.
641 Weu [H. says that this diphthong is "broad and Hat," and seems to mean
(s:'u), but he may mean (B'U) after all]. 642 B dheu. 643 BW neu, R nB'u.
647 B heul. 648 W waro' 650 R 'BbE'Ut. 651 W,'B)eu·t. U': 665 B feul.
658 W dCun, R dE'un. 663 B heus [the kitchen where the family sit], W eus,
R B'US, D [between] a'us, s:/us. 666 W tiIzbun. 667 Weut.

Y - 673 m3:tJ. 675 W dro'i. 682 B liit'l [intensive form], WR lit'l.
Y: 692 W Juqgist. 696 B bath. 700 B was. 701 BW fast. 702 W wii.
Y- 706 W wo'i. Y': 712 W miis, H mo'is.

ll. ENGLISH.

A. 726 W tAAk. 737 R meeit. 738 W pri'Bt. E. 745'W tJEt. 751
B parl, W piut. I. and Y. 758 B gal, WR gool, R gEl. 760 B sriv'l.
o. 761 H luud. - B dog [dog]. 767 B na'iz, Wno'iz. - B muqgril
rmongrell. 790 H [adds a (d) gowndl. 791 yr bui, H bo'i. U. 804 W
aruqk'n, 1t dnrqk'n [perhaps Miss W. md not know the word well].

ill. ROMANCE.

A·· 811 B pleus. - B freil rHailJ. 824 B tJI'B.I. 833 B pe'B.I. - n
pleizhur [pleasure]. 835 B reiz'n, W reez'n. 840 B tJaambu.I. 849 B streinzh'B.I.
- B WAAndhi WAAntp [warrant you]. 857 W kius ke-us. 862 W seui sluf.
864 W koz. 866 R p{uu. .

E·· 867 W tii. 885 WR VEri. - W JHabz [herbs]. 888 BW saa.rtin.
890 BW bl'Bst. 895 B risi'Bt [receipt]. - B weks [vex], W vEks. 901 W
fa' in. 910 H dJa'ist. .
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0·· 913 H k(lt~tJ' 916:B inJun iqun. 917 Brag. 919 B a'intmunt.
920 W po'int. 925 W vo'is, H va'is. 926 B spa'il. - B uqk'l [uncle].
938 W hAnu. 939 W klaos. 940 W kuut. 941 W fnul. 944 Bulen'.
945 B ven. 947 B'V ba'iI. 950 W sa:pu. 952 B kuus. 955 W deuts. 956
B kivu.I.

U.. 963 W kwo'iut. 965 B a'iI. - B ne'Btw [nature]. 969 W shiuu, R
sha:ro• 970 W dJist.

VAR. iii. HUNTINGDONSHIRE.

A.ll s. of the n. Bum line No.1, which passes just s. of Sawtry (9
nnw.Huntingdon) and n. of Ramsey (10 nne.Huntingdon), the
prone is thoroughly ME. in every particular, that is, it practically
coincides with that of the Ht. and Ed. varieties, and n. of this line
the change seems to be confined to the treatment of U as (a) in the
s. and (u) or (uo) in the n. But as all the (a) are modernisms, this
difference, as before observed, p. 16, cannot be considered to
determine a difference of dialect which is preserved in all other
important particulars.

Without TH.'s investigations, in which he was so kindly
assisted at Great Stukeley by the late vicar's daughter, Miss
Ebden, I should have had a most imperfect notion of Hu. pron.,
but these have enabled me to appreciate other information, and to
determine the general homogeneity of the E. forms throughout the
m. and s. part of the county, and the change in the n. part with
respect to the treatment of U only, all other M. characters being
absent.

GT. STUKELEY (2 nnw.Hu.) dt.

written io. by Miss Ebden, daughter of the late Vicar, but corrected by the
results of TH.'s interviews with old inhabitants as given in the adjoining wI.

1. sou A'i sE'i, mE'its, JU sii nE'u dhnt A'i)m rA'~t nbE'ut dhnt
lit'l gjall kamin frBm dhn skuuul Jindu.

2. shi)z gu·in dE'un dhn ruud dhe'B, thrill dhn rEd gjE'~'t on dhn
lEft Lhand sA'id 'B)dh'B wE'i.

3. shuu nna·f dhn tp.'ild)z gAll streit ap tiu dhu dou 'B)dhu roq
LhEus.

4. wiu shi)l tJans tiu fA'~nd dhat drnqk'~ dEth [=dea£] sriv'ld
fEln n)dhn nE'tin n :tamas.

5. wi A.A.l on as nouz im vEri WEI.
6. want dhn QuId tJap sunn tiitJ)'B not t1J diu it 'Bge on, pou th~'q !
7. luk, eint it trzu.

GREAT STUKELEY cwl.
wn. by TH. in 1881 from William Johnson 77; and James Valentine 75,

natives and labourers, to whom he was introduced by Miss Ebden, daughter
of the late Vicar.

I. WESSEX AND NORSE.

A- 21 nE"im. A: - kant fcannot]. 57 as. A: or 0: 64 roq.
A' - 67 tJgoin ugtl"in. - slA"un [pI. sloes]. 69 n6u. 73 s6u. 74 tz,uu. 92 dhe
noad [they knowedl. A': 106 mud. 115 om. 122 no. 130 bu:ut. 132
atud [ho~ made llot]. .;E- 138 faadhtJ. 144 uge·n. ~: 158 aftu.
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161 dE"i. - bag [bag). - lhtJp"l [apple). 173 WAA [=wor]. - [between]
dlas dlds [glass). - kaat [cartJ. - sot [satJ lE' - 183 titJ. 200 wit
wltJt. lE': 218 ship. 223 dhE"tJ. 224 wltJ+r.

E- 233 spiik spE'ik. 248 mE"tJ. 251 mltJt. - fEdhtJ. E: 261 sE"i.
262 WE"i. 265 streit strE'it. 278 wEntJ [occ. usually (gjal)). 280 tJIEb'm.
E' - 290 1. 299 griin. E': 312 ItJ. 314 l'Bd. EA: 322 [between]
laf ldf laaf. 324 E'it. 326 ould. 332 tEld. 346 gjeit. EA'... 347 ed.
EA': 355 dEth dEf. 366 gret, greet grEt. EI: 382 dhE"tJn. EO-
383 sEv'n sEb'm. 386 [between) E'U a'u. EO: 394 JondtJ JandtJ JindtJ.
402 bran laan r(aIR, ar) written, but then Johnson did not pronounce (r) when not
before a vowel] IE''LtJn [Valentine's pron.]. EO'- 412 shi. EO': 428
si. 435 JU, ~ratJn [yours]. 436 tr~uu. 437 tr(uth. EY- 438 dai.

1- 447 aan [hem, written (alrn)J. I: 452 A'i die 458 nA"it. 452 rait.
480 thiq. 482 eint [ain't, is not]. 483 iz'n. 488 Jit. 1'... - ongji'vin
[ungiving; said of the frost giving way], gji)mi [give mel. 494 tA"im. 1':
517 Ji,uu. 0- - fornd [forward]. 0: - frog [frogl. -srabz [shrubs].
527 bAIt. 531 dAAt'B. 532 ku'Bl. 541 want. - osliz [horses]. 0' - 555.
shuu. 0': 579 tJna'f [sg., but pl.] tJnl,uu. 586 dl,u, dO'Bnt [don't]. 587
da'n. 588 nuUll. 595 fat. .

U- 603 tJkamin [a-coming]. 605 sa'n. 606 do'B. U: - duom rdumbJ.
- tamb'l [tumblel. 632 ape 634 thri,u. 636 faadtJ. [TH. consiaers that
both speakers used' final (-'Btr)., U'- 643 nE'lu . 648 a'utJn E'utJn [ours].
U': 658 dE" un. 663 E'US, or "between this and] a'us, E"uz'n [pl.]. Y:
shat [shut] .

II. ENGLISH.

A. 714 lad. - trAAntu [a tranter, carrier, buyer and seller of corn].
I. and Y. 758 gall, gjal rgenerally, oCC. (wEnt})]. O. - tlok [clock].
- tlog [clog]. - do1g [dog]. 791 boi. U. - tab [tub]. - skaf'l
[scuffle, to rough harrow]. - lamp [lump]. - gan [gun]. 804 draqk'n.

III. ROMANCE.

A·· 811 pIE'liz'n [pl.]. 841 tJans. - gad'n [garden, TH. writes (gaLr-)].
- paalll [parlour]. 866 pUll. E·· 869 vIllI. - prllltJ fpreach]. I··
and y.. - bA"il [bile, bilious attack]. 901 fA" in. 903 din'B. 0··-
tUllst [toast]. U .. - dll,uu [glue]. 969 shull.

Words. (A'i)m bA'tl)it) I am = have bought it, (fUd) fledged, (E)JtJ) dan)it) haye
you done it, (iz)i, dan)i,t) is =has he done it, (ml'Bt tJna'f, teit'BZ tJnijuu), (trA4nttJ)
tranter, (doki) food carried with workmen, (ra'klin) youngest pig of a litter,
(skrash) crush, (o'p'BZA'it) opposite, (do'snti) audacity, courage, (frit) frightened.

SAWTRY (9 nnw.Huntingdon) AND HOLME (10 nnw.Huntingdon).

TH. was also introduced by Miss Ebden to John Harlock, aged
81, a Sawtry man, who had left his· village in 1816, and worked in
other parts of Hu. and Cb. His speech was mainly the 'same as
that of the other old men at Great Stukeley, except in one im
portant particular, the treatment of U. Harlock used the M..
vowel CUo), and the others the S. vowel (e). Thus I find noted
(ruon, uluoq, JUoqz'st, ruoq, duon, shuot, tuob, tuomb'l, fuot, skruosh,
suon, sruobz, unuof, duom), run, along, youngest, wrong, done, shut,
tub, tumble, foot, crash, sun, shrubs, enough, dumb. Only the
words (ap, don, geOn, k~min), were otherwise noted, of which Cap)
was quelied. To check this sudden transition, within a distance of
7 miles, which Miss Ebden had also observed in a maid-servant
from Sawtl~, TH.. went to Holme (:houm), about 2 n.Sawtry,
where he found (unuodhu, kuontri, suom, tuomb'l, thuondu, uop,
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gued, suen, rueq, sUet, tuep), another, country, some, tumble,
thunder, up, good, son, wrong, soot, tup, and only (won, andrnd,
kamin, wast), one, hundred, coming, worst, with anything else but
(ue), where one belongs to the class A', worst arises from the r, and
(k~m) seems to be common in many (ue) regions. Hence I have
drawn the n. sum line 1 through Hu., just s. of Sawtry. I think
it unnecessary to cite TH.'s careful work at Holme and Sawtry
more particularly, as it only confirms the pronunciations already
obtained for Great Stukeley.

VAR. iv. MID NORTHAliPTONSHIRE.
This variety differs from Ht. by the use of (ue) for U, and

scarcely in any other respect, although it is so far removed. The
example from East Haddon is, however, evidently tinctured slightly
by Midland influence. From this Hannington, Harrington, and
Lower Benefield are free. The researches of TH. were made in
a large number of places chiefly for the sake of determining the
S. limit of (ue), hence the results are not very complete in other
respects, but words enough are given to shew the strongly E.
character of this comparatively remote district. The remarks on
Lower Benefield will shew this distinctly.

EAST HADDON (7 nw.Northampton) es.
pal. by AJE. in 1873 from diet. of G. S. Hadley, then a railway porter at

St. Pancras Station, an intelligent man and native of East Haddon. In con..
sequence of TH.'s information from Watford and Weedon, Np., between which
E. Haddon lies, I wrote to the long resident vicar, Rev. W. P. Mackesy, in
1886, and he informed me that in the two points I specially inquired after, (shei
kat) she cut, Hadley's prone was correct. The (shei) seems due to M.
influence, and was observed also in Rt. As East Haddon is in the mixed
region, we have the intermediate sound (0) in (fol boluk) full bullock.

O. re'U it iz :dJon uz n6u dre'uts.
1. w~l, neeber, JUU un im mre'i booth lreref ut dhis nluz 'BV

mdin. wot duu di keell ? dhrets niidhll ii'B nu dhiiu.
2. fiu mEn ddi bllko·z dhaa)ll laaft ret, wei n6u, d6unt wei?

wot)-ud meek 'Bm ? it)s not VEri ldikli iz tOt?
3. re'USllIDEV'B, dh£s iz dhi trm'uth 'BV t·t, soo dJist oold Jll n6iz,

wil)Jll, un bei kwdillt wdil di)v finisht. lis'n.
4. di)m shuullr di iiud llID sre'i-sam lJV dhEm f6uks U WEnt

thruu dhi 01 thiq frnm :fa~st tn laast dh'BSE·lvz-di did dhret, seef
'Un~·f.

5° dhret dbll Jaqgist s~ iZSE·U, 'B gr~it bJ'i uv ndt·n, n6ud iz
faadhllz v6is uz soon 'BZ ei iind it-Aldhoo it WlJZ sou kwiin 'Bn
skwet'kin, 'On di wud tmst im tn speik dhi trm'uth reni dre't

O

, °dhret
di wud.

6. and dh)6uld wumnn 'UsE·If wul tEl AAI 'UV)JU dhret 'U lrerefin
nre'u, 'Un tEl JU street tm'u wi)re'uot mrll bodhn, if Ju)l ooni ast)n,
oo! wuunt shei?

7. reniwre'iz shet· t6uld ·mei WEN di aast)n tm'u u threi taimz
OOVll shei did, 'Bn·shei redn't AAt t'B bi rJq on s~tl 'B mretnr 'BZ dhis,
wot d)JU thiqk?
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8. WEI 'Oz di WllZ soo'in, shei)d tEl JU, re'n, wzi'Or 'On WED. shei
fre'und dhi dmqk'n skremp dhret shei kAAlz 'Or {[zhan.

9. shei suuu shei sii im wi ur bun re'iz ldi'in A.A.I iz IEqkth, on
dhu grre'und, t·n t·z bEst SEndi tlooz, tloos tu dha duuur 1JV iz re'us,
dre'un 1Jgin dh1J kAA'unllr 1JV dhret leen.

10. ei wuz wdt·nin 1Jwre'i, shei SEZ, f1Jr AA1 dh1J waaid ldik 'U sik
tldild, ur)u lit'l grel 'B warit'tn.

11. un dhret oopund 1JZ shei 1Jn)ll dutllf in l.u kam thruu dh'll
book Jaad from ooqin oo'ut dh'B tlooz tll drdi on 'B wAsh£n dre'i,

12. wd'tl dhll ket'l W1JZ 1J b6ilin fB tei, wan fdin sam:ar aaftunoon,
ooni 1J wik llguU· kam nEks thuzdi. -

13: rend duu JU n60u, di nEV8 laand reni m601J dh'Un dhis 'BV
dhoot bt·znis 3:p til t'Bdre'i, llZ shuu'Br uz mdi neem)z :<4on :shEpud,
'Bn di d6unt want t'B iidh1J, dhiill. .

14. rend soo ai)m 1Jgu·in oo'm tu sap'B. gud ndit, un d6unt JU bi
so kwik tll kr6u oover renibodi, WEn ei tAAks 'B dhis 'Bn dhret.

15. it)s 'B pUUll fuul dh'Bt tAAks wi)re'ut reiz'n. 'Bn dhret)s mi
laast waad. gud bdi.

Ph·rases from tke same speaker.

1. (dhee liv in dhEm re'u~iz), they live in those houses.
2. (wei ldik dh'B mren WEI 'Sna·f), we like the man well enough.
3. (ai)m llgu·in dre'un oom llEkst wik), I'm a-going down home

next week.
4. (~uu'Br 'Bn oold frEnd 'BV mdin), you are an old mend of mine ;

thou art scarcely ever used.
5. (uuz kaavz 'Bn IDUZ aa dhee ?), whose calves and heifers are they?
6. (wot)s JU'B neem? speik dh'B traluth), what's your name? speak

the. truth.
7. (faadhu)z dhzin, eent €i? aast madh'B, shei nooz), father's t~ere,

ain't he? ask mother, she knows. .

Notes to the East Haddon cs.
1. neigh.hour is used in addressing.

-may (moo'i). I noted at the time
that (ei oo'i) were occ. difficult for me
to catch, and that I heard them much
better when conversing with Hadley,
~nd that then (oo'i, oo'u) came out very
well.-I (ai), this at times approached
closely-to (o'i), but (o'i) or (A'i) when
it occurred was very distinct.-laugh
(loooo£) here and (laaft) in par. 2. It
is very probable that (00) was often
used for (a); as I wrote at the time,
I retain it, but it is very probable that
I appreciated incorrectly.

3. truth, though at the time I wrote
(traa'uth), I noted that it was difficult
to catch and not sure, and I now thiilk
it was a false appreciation for (trre'uth),
with which I was then not sufficiently

familiar. - friend, (trEnd frEnz) are
used.-finished, a common word here.
But very probably (ai)v) should be
(ai)m).

5. soon, with (00) and so afternoon,
par. 12, they also use ('ut-wans) at
once without any following (t) .-that
I would, (oo~i) is used for aye, but is
not so common as yes.

6. all, because any (ooni) would not
be used.

7. matter, point, prone (p6int), would
not be used here.

8. scamp, beast (beist) would not be
used in this sense.-kushand and wife
are the .expressions always used.

9. all litis 'length, stretched (strEt]t),
full (fol) rather (fuol), and so (bol
botJ~) bull butcher, shewing that the
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place is in the sum soom region.
clothes, but (kHoot) coat is also used.
that lane, yon not used (Jandu) is
heard. ~

10. whining, this word is used; girl
is the usual word, (wEnsh) in a bad
sense, (Ires) not used, (mre'id) is an old
maid.

11. wet clothes, the wet, not in the
text, is prone (weit).

12. week, observe (wik) not (wik),
'weak is (weik).

13. know, (noou), but now (noo'u).
shepherd, observe sheep (ship), 8hip
(ship).

14. I'm a-going, this prefix a- to
the participle is regular.-this and
that; t' other is not used.

16. good-bye is used only on leave
taking for a considerable time.

EA.ST HADDON, Np., cwl.

Words :from the above cs. and a wI. from the same speaker.

1. WESSEX AND NORSE•.

A- 1 sou. 6 meek. 17 ill. 21 neem. 34 laast. A: 39 ka:m. 49
roq. 64 wa:nt. 66 WASh. A: or 0: 60 laq. 64 roq. 65 soq. A' - 67
guu, ugu·in [agoingJ. 73 soo. 74 tre'u. 79 oun. 81 leen. 84 moo'll. 86
oots. 87 tlooz. 89 booth. 92 nou. 94 krou. A': 101 ook. 102 as
[in pres. as well as past tense]. 104 rood. 111 lit. 113 01. 117 waa:n.
120 uguu·. 122 nou. 125 ooni. 130 b6ut.

...;E- 138 faadhu. 140 ro'il. 1E: 154 broke 161 dre'i. 164 mre'i.
166 mre'id. 169 WEn. 179 wot. lE'- 182 sei. 190 kei. 194 reni.
200 weit. lE': 209 nEVU. 213 iidhu. 214 niidhu. 218 ship lnot (ship)].
219 sleip. 223 dhiiB. 224 wiiu. 227 weit.

E- 233 speik. 241 rre'in. - peen [a pearJ. E: 256 strEtJ. 261 sre'i.
263 'Bwre'i. 266 street. 276 thiqk. 278 WEnsh. 281 IEqkth. E'... 290
ei [is as nearly as possible the sound]. 292 mei. 293 wei. 294 feid. 299
grein. E': 311 tEn. 312 lin. 314 lind. 316 nEn.

EA... 320 kee1J. EA: 322 heref, laaf. 324 oo'it. 326 Duld. 330 oold.
332 tould. 338 kAAlz. 340 Ja'Ud. EA' - 348 ro'i. - leip [leap]. 349 flU.
EA': 357 Aldhoo. - afn [heifer]. 369 neebu. - kreim rcreamJ. 360 Mim.
366 greit [but grate is (greet)J. - diu [dew]. EI- 373 dhaa [before (u)
meaning they're]. EI: 378 weik. EO- 383 sEv'n. 387 niu. EO:
394 Jandu. 395 nlq. 399 bruit. 402 hran. 408 [knew, replaced by present
tense know (n6u)J. EO'- - nei [kneeJ. 411 threi. - trei [tree]. 412
shei. 429 fo01J. EO': 422 sik. - weid [a weed, plantJ. '426 !cUt. 426
fait. 427 Mi, bi. 430 frEnd, frEnz. 435 JUU. 437 trre'uth. EY... 438
·ddi. EY: 439 trast.

1- 440 wik [not (wik)]. 446 ndin. - peiz [peaseJ. 449 gAt [got].
I: 452 die 455 ldi. 467 mdit. 458 ndit. 460 weit. 462 sdit. 465 satJ.
466 tJdild. 473 bldind. 477 fdind. - ship [a shipJ. 487 JEstudee [(-di)
in names of the weekdays, see 631]. - sike [six]. l' - 494 tdim. 495
wain. 1': ' 600 ldik. 502 fdiv. 606 wumun. 509 wdil. 510 main 
wdit. 517 Jiu.

0- 519 oovu. 524 waald. - rAt [to rotJ. 0: - kraaft rcroft].
- AM'n [inclined to (aaf'n), oftenl. 531 dAAt'U. 536 f6uks. 638 wua. 641
wuunt. - tAp [top]. 650 waaJ. 0'- 567 tre'u. - food rfoodJ. 562
moon. 564 soon: 0': 671 gud. - saaft [soft]. 579 'Bna·t 586 dre'u
d6unt [don'tJ. 588 noon. 592 suuu. 694 boot. 596 fot [very, never (fuot)].

U - 604 samu. 605 san. 606 duua. U: 609 fo1. 611 boluk. 612
sam. 616 pre'und. 616 grre'und. 619 fre'und. - a:ndud [hundred]. 631
"thaazdi. 632 ap. 634 thruu. U'- 640 koo'u. 641 re'u. 643 nre'u.
661 wi)oo'uot. U': 658 dre'un. 663 re'us. 666 azbBn. 667 re'ut.

Y- 673 matJ. 674 did. 675 drdi. 676 Idi. 682 lit'!. Y: 690
kdind. 691 mdind. 692 Jaqgist. 701 fa:ast.

II. ENGLISH•

.A. 726 tAAk. - skoomp [scamp]. I and Y. - trdi [to try]. O.
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- hAh [a hOJ.- dAg (a dog, never (dKg)J. - fAg [a fog]. - hAg [a
hog]. - lAg a log]. 767 no'iz. 776 gud bdi. - pAt [a pot]. 781 b~dh-u.
791 bA'i. • 804 draqk'n.

III. ROMANCE.

A·· 822 moo'i. - poo'i [pay]. 824 tJei-u. 833 peeu. 835 reiz'n. 
peeu [to pare]. 862 seef. E·· 867 tHei. - pre'in [pain]. 885 vEri.
890 beist. 891 feist. I·· and y.. - krdi [cry]. 900 proo'i. 901 fain.
910 dJA'ist. 0·· - dJA'in [join]. 920 pA'int. 925 v6is. 938 kAAnll.
939 tloos. - roost [roast]. - toost [toast]. 940 kHoot. 942 botJ'B. 947
bA'il. 950 sKpu. 955 doo'ut. U .. - woo'it [wait]. 963 ku·uiut. 969
shuulltr. 970 dJist.

HANNINGTON, Np. (5 nw.Wellingborough), dt.

pal. by AJE. from indications given and the io. of Miss Downes, daughter of
the Vicar, written 1878.

1. S01J A'i sei, ments, ju aii na'u dh'Bt AA)m rA'it nba'u·t dhat lit'l
gml kamin £mm dhi skuul dhe'B.

2. shi)z 'B)go'in da'unn dh'B rond dhi'B, thriu dhn ri'Bd ge'Bt on dhe
left ant SA'~'d n)dh'B wei.

3. shon 'Bna'u dh'B tlA'ild n b~'n 'Bn gAn stre'Bt ap t'B dh1J dA."1Jr
tJ)dhn roq a'us.

4. win shi)l hap'n on dhat draqk'n def sniv'ld fel1J 1J)dh1J ne'BII).
1J :mab'Bt.

5. wi A''Bl nou im veri weI.
6. wQ'Bnt dhi QuId tlap sonn laan)n not t'B dU1J it nge'n, p6o'B thiq.
7. IU'Bk! eent it triu.

Notes to the Hannington dt.
1. (da'u-un) for (da'un) is doubtful. 4. snivelled used for shrivelled, (skr-)
2. (ri'Bd) is doubtful, written re-ad. initial becomes (sr-).-Mabhutt was

-left. This word was left unmarked. written in by Miss D. in place of
3. straight, this is conjectural, Thomas.

written straiert. 6. do it, (du'B it) is suspicious.

Miss D. also gave me the following words, which I have pal. as
well as I could. The italics mean received spelling.

A ne'Bm name, seuk sake.
A' le'Bn lane, 8-uts oats, gu go, ulo'Bn alone, bo'Bnz bones, mAA'u more, o'uk oak.
lE spe'Bd spade, laet late, rot rat, sot sat.
lE' wlut wheat, kei key, ladhu ladder, shi sheep.
EA ga'Bt gate.
EA' gret great, bl'Bnz heans, bium heam, biust heast.
EO Iaan learn.
I sitJ 8uck.
o hAAl hole.
U toq tongue, dAA'u door.
U' buot hut.
A. be-ubi bahy.
O. bWA'i boy [written huoy], duug dog [written doog].
U. srab shrub.
A .. keudJ cage, le'Bba lahour, ste'Bb'l stahle, e'Bb'l ahle, weusted wasted.
E .. tei tea, k'Bnsaa'n concern, saavis service, saatin certain, and gave the

plurals housen placen closen postes crustes brere, the last pI. of briar.
The words strong long wrong, she possibly meant to be pronounced with (a) or

with (uo)'
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HARRINGTON, Np. (5 w.Kettering), dt.

by Miss Tollemache, daughter of the Rector. The numerous words marked
to be in rec. pro are here given in ordinary spelling and inclosed in square
brackets [J; no doubt the peasants pronounce slightly differently.

1. [so] A'l [ say], ments, [you see] llE'U rez A'i)m rA'illt [about
that little] gal 'Bkuomiq throm [the school yonder].

2. aa)z 'Bgoin dE'un [the] road [there through the red] ge'Bt [on
the] left and sA'id [of the] rondo

3. shuu'B 'Bnlu, [the] tJA'ild)z bin 'Bn gAn [straight up to the
door of the wrong] E'US.

4. weu [she]'l tJaans fA'ind [that there drunken] diu wiz'nd
felur [of the] n'ium [of Thomas].

5. [we all know] im [very wellJ.
6. wount [the old chap soon] laan)'B [not to do it again, poor]

thin.
7. [look], €int [it] trlu ?

Notes to the Harrington dt.

1. I, "very much drawled." 3. up must have been (uop).
2. road, at the end, is repeated 4. chance or (mebi).

_ because way would not be used. 7. ain't or aren't (aant).

The Rector himselI added awL as follows:

HARRINGTON cwl.

by Hon. and Rev. H. T. Tollemache, Rector, conjecturally pal. by AJE.

I. WESSEX AND NORSE.

A- 36 thAA. A: 65 eeshiz. A': 102 haks [occ.J. 105 [always' he
ridden']. 113 wool rocco w sounded and k omitted]. 127 houst [written hourstt].
lE- 188 fiudhu [writtenfearther]. 152 weetu [written "water, not worter"J.
~: 155 thak. 174eesh. 181 pad. lE'- 190kee. 195meeni. E: 287
bez'm. EA: 335 w. 336 fAM. 337 WAM. 343 waam. EA': 355
diif. EO: 402 laan. 407 faad'n. EY- 438 dA'i [occ.J. I: 468
tJild'n. 486 Jest. l'- 494 tA'im. 1': 500 lA'ik. 501 wA'id. 503IA'if.
504 nA'if. 505 wA'if. 508 mA'i!. 509 wA'il. 511 wA'in. 0: 533 duol.
- AAS [written orseJ. 0'- 559 muudhu [' as in bloom'J. 0': 569 buuk.
572 bluud. 579 uniu. 593 muost. U - 600luov [' as in push,' that is, with
(u), but I have used (uo) as TH. heard in Np.J. 603 kuom. 607 buot'B~

U: 638 u~li. 609 fal [' as in hull 'J. 618 wa'und. 622 uondu. 629 suon.
632 uop. 633 kuop. 632 duost [' as mpush 'J. U'- 640 kE'U. 641 hE'U.
643 nE'u. 647 hE'UI. 653 buot. U': 658 dE'un. Y- 673 muotJ.
676 IA'i. 677 drA'i. Y: 684 brig. 621 mA'ind. Y- 705 skA'i.
706 wA'i.

II. ENGLISH.

1. and Y. 758 gaal [' as in whirl 'J. O. 767 na'iz. U. 808 pat
[' as hut '].

III. ROMANCE.
A·· 841 tJaans [written chance, which should be (tJeens), but Miss T. wrote

charnceJ. 843 braantl. 848 tlondJ. 850 daans. 854 baa! [written barrl].
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E·· 878 saluri. 888 saatin. 892 nevi. I·· and Y .. 910 dJa'ist. 0··
915 .stuof. 916 inJun. 919 a'intmunt. 920 pa'int. 926 spa'il. 942 batJu.
943 tuotJ. 947 ba'il. 948 bE'ul. 950 suoptJ. 953 kuoz'n. 954 kash'n. 958
kivu. U .. 965 a'il.

Notes.
(uonkid) lonely, dull, frequently used; (sin, sid) saw, was took, he ta'en, he

for very well they often say 'deadly given it, it was gave, more frequently
well'; 'chilled' for 'warm' water;. (gav) . 'I am read that book' usual
(friz) froze frozen; (frit) frightened; for' I have, etc.'; a few broth; his'n
(wed) weeded; (kuomd) came; housen whos'n theern; he hadn't used to do
placen; (eld'n) elder tree; (wlu) our; so. Many of these provincialisms are
(wluse'n) ourselves; them there =those ; gradually disappearing.

LOWER BENEFIELD, Np. (3 W.Oundle), dt.

pal. in 1881 by TH. from the diet. of Mr. C. H. Wykes, national schoolmaster
there, native of the county, but not of the place, who believed himself, and
was stated by Mr. Reade, of the Oundle Grammar School, to be perfectly
well acquainted with the prone of the district.

1. sou ai SE"Z, tJaps, J'B)sii nE"U 'Oz' ai)'B [ai)mJ rdit 'llbE"Ut dhat
lit'l wEntJ k~min frnm)d.ho skuul dhe'll.

2. shi)z gU'in dE"un ~u roud dheu thruu dh'B)rEd gjalit on dhu
lEft and salid'll)dhn wa1i.

3. bi aq'd, if dh'll tJalild e'nt gA'n stra1it uop tu)dhu roq d6uu [roq
E~USJ, .

4. WE"'ll shi)l VEri ldlik [me)bi, prapsJ fdind dhat druoqk'n dEf
skjini tJap [bInJ '0)dhu neim 'B :tom.

5. uos ill na1u zm VEri WE'll

6. wuont dh'll ould tJap suun lan)'B not tu)du')it 'UgjE'n, p6B
thiq [wEntJJ.

7. luk)Jn! ent)it trzll.

Notes to tke Lower IJenejield dt.
This pronunciation agrees on the

whole very well with that of the Islip
group, including Thrapston and Oundle,
and is therefore sufficiently accurate,
though it is somewhat uncertain. In
it previous correspondence with Mr. W.
he said that the four cardinal points of
the local pronunciation are the treat
ment of 1. long ii, 2. long 0, 3. short
1.1 in but, 4. long i in mine. Now
these were hea~d by TH., in the dt. as
follows. 1. long ii (sE"i, gjalit, wali,
stralit, neim ent), and in words sub
sequently given (pleez'n greit, nalim
sali), so that he used (ali, E"i, ei, e,
ee) for this sound. 2. long 0, in the
test (s6u roud d6uu nalu 6uld pou) ,
and in subsequent words (6uts) oats,
labourers (uuts), (gu'in) going, (natu)
no, (aluld) old; so that the _sound is
represented by (6u, a1u) sometimes in
the same wor~l. 3. short· u, (uop,

druoqk'n uos wuont) and in subsequent
words (duol, uodhuz, shuodn't, nuothiqk,
unuof, nuot, buotu, .duon, muok) that is,
always (uo ) , which Mr. W. said was
pronounced with pouted lips. As this
is a native sound to TH., and as it is
the regular M. vowel of this part of
the country, there can be no doubt that
these words were correctly heard. But
Mr. W. considered it to be the first
element of his long i, which greatly per
plexed me before TH.'s visit. 4. long
i in mine. In the test this occurs
in (di rdit salid tJalild la1ik), and
in subsequent words (di) frequently
(maind stUd f~i'l fdind, nalit taim),
from which we may conclude that (di),
as in other places, is the regular form,
and the rest are slips. In no dialect
could (ali) represent both long ii and
i, which must be differentiated in
speech. Mr. W. did not dwell on ou.
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This, in the test, is (nE"u ubE"ut dE"un
E'I US), and in subsequent words (E'uz'n
fE'und), that is, (E'U) regularly. Hence
the district has the regular E. forms,
{e'i, E'i, a'i) for long a, (ou) for long
0, (di, A'i) for long i, and (E'U) for ou,
but being beyond the n. 8wn line 1,
has the M. form (uo) for u.

In transcribing TH.'s version I have,
as usual, put (i) in unaccented syllables
for his (i, y), a mere matter of appre
ciation, and have omitted the (r) when
not before a vowel, as, if Mr. Wykes

meant to pronounce it, other speakers
shew he was wrong, and even when
before a vowel it is probably no more
than (ro). I attach no weight to Mr.
Wykes's medial vowels, which TH.
observed, and have, as usual, omitted
to note his occ. lengthened final conso
nants. TH. was not able to interview
any natives, but a boy who shewed him
the way to Mr. W.'s said (Jis i duoz,
uop dhat IE"in), yes he does, up that
lane, thus verifying two points.

MID NORTHAMPTONSHIRE cwl.
from Wll. by TH. in three groups, distinguished by the initials I, N, Y.

I words from Islip (:A'islip), with Lowick, Thrapston, Sudborough, Stanion,
Oundle, and Lower Benefield, a group adjoining Hu., all lying n. of the
n. sum line 1, :,tnd hence in the pure (uo) region.

;N words from Northampton, with Nether Heyford, Great Houghton, Harding
stone, Brixworth, and Wellingborough, a group adjoining Bd., all lying
s. of the n. sum line 1, and mostly n. of the s. 800m line 2, and hence in the
mixed sum, 800m, and 80m regions.

Y words from Yelvertoft, with Clay Coton, Welford, and Sibbertoft, a group
adjoining Le., visited by TH. in 1886, all n. of the n. sum line, and hence
with U = (uo)' In Yelvertoft one instance of verbal plural in -en was
observed (dhi kAAn it lur) they call-en it here. In Sibbertoft was heard
(a)mni tlooz'n) how many closes = fields. In Welford (dhur)z u wuondurful
dn u difuf'Bns u tAAkin in dhll shlurz) there's a wonderful deal of difference
of talking in the shires.

Final (r, Lr) are written in where TH. so appreciate4. I should myself have
most probably omitted the signs altogether. They indicate a real trill made with
the tip of the tongue, and my feeling is that natives are quite unable to utter such
sounds. See introduction to M. dive .

I. WESSEX .AND NORSE.

A- 3 Y benk beck Mik. 4 I teek, Y reik, N mistE"ik [mistake]. 5 Y meik.
6 I meid. 20 Y Mum HHm. 21 I naim neam, (between] nE"im, neim; nE"im,
N neim, Y neum. 23 Y seum. 33 Y rEdhur. A: 56 Y wash [old], wosh
[new]. A: or 0: 60 I luoq. .61 Y umuoq. 64 I roq roq, N roq, Y roq
ruoq. A.'- - I a,li [name of the letter A]. 67 I g6u gu'in go·in gou·in,
N gU·in. 69 YIN nou. 73 I [between] sou sa"u, N sou. 76 Y tuud. 81
IY lein, N [between] loin 100'.in, leun. 84 Y muur. 86 INY outs, NY ul1tS.
92 I noo, N nou. 93 I [between] snou snau, N snou. 94 I rbetween] krou
krau, N krou. 95 N thr6u. .A': 104 I rood, N [farmers (roua)], rU1Jd [from
men from the country], roud. - I ldidi [lady]. 109 I lou. 110 I kAnt
shAnt dont [can't shan't don't], N kEnt ktunt shent shiunt. 1]5 INY oum,
Nom, Y oom oom .wo1m. 117 I wa'n wA'n, N wA'n. 118 Y boun buun. 121
I gAIn. 122 I nou nAln. 123 IN nuothiqk•. 124 I st6un, N stoun stA'n, Y
stoun. 128 I dhouz.
~- - I eiks [achesl. 138 YIN faadhur, Y feedhur. 139 I drei. 152IY

wAAtJJLr. ~: 160 Neg. 161 I da1i dai dE"i, [between that and deiJ,
YN dE"i dei, Y dee. - N teip [tape]. 171 Y bArli. 172 Y gras. - I dlas
[glass]. - I kAt [cart]. - H~it [late]. ~'- 183 Y tfitJ. 193 N kllun.
194 Y oni ani. 200 IN wiit, N willt, Y wlut wit wiit. ~': 209 IY niv1l.
223 I dheiu dheu, N dhiuLr, Y dhiiur dhE'i1Jr dhluLr. 224 I weiu, YN wluLr.
226 I moust. .

E- 233 I spiik spiik. 241 N rein ,reen. 243 I plE"i. 248 Y meor.
E: 251 Y mE"it. 261 N sE"i, Y see sai. 262 I Wai., N woo"i, Y wee. 263
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699 N [between]Y: 691 N mA"ind.
Y': 709 I fdiu.

IY 'BWE" i, N rbetween] 'Bwdi, 'Bwa1i. E'- 295 I brEd. 299 I griin, Y
grtin. 300 Y"kiip. E': 305 I A"i. 312 IN 1'B. 314 IN lULrd a'uLrd,
[between] aad, aad. .

EA: 322 I liH laaf. 324 I ait, Y E'itiin [18]. 326 I [between] ~luld,

INY 6uld auld. 328 I k6uld. 329 I naud. 333 N kaf [pI.J kavz, Y kjaf.
334 Y aaf. 343 Y WAAm r? new1. 346 I gjE'its, Y gjeut gjeit. EA'·
347 INyed. EA': 350 Y dE'd'. 353 IN bred. 360 NY tium. 361 NY
blunz. 366 I greit greet, N greit grEt greit. EI- 373 N dha1i. EI.
382 N dhE"un. EO- 383 IY SEv'm. EO: 395 INY JUoq. 402 I
!:tl'Lrn lalrn, N laKn, NY laan, Y rbetweenJ lern larn. EO'- - I trii [tree1.
413 N dEV'l. 420 Y fOlJLr. :Eo': 425 N IA'it. 428 I 8i, Y sii. 431 ii
btt'.Lr, Y blur. 435 N J08n [your'nJ 437 I [between] tra'uth, truouth [first
element of diphthong very peculiar m one speaker's mouth]. EY- 438 IN
dA"i, N dai, Y hbetweenJ ddi, dA"i.

1- 446 I nA'in. - N shluLr [shire]. - I Jis [yesl. - N pE"iz [peasJ.
I: 452 I Alii di, N A'i die 458 INY nA"it, NY nait, no'it. 459 N rA'it
roo'it. 465 N suotJ, Y sitJ. 469 N wUol. 481 N fiqgu. - I ran ruon, N
ron ran ruon. 482 I E'int [ain't, are not, have not]. 1'- - I A"i lname
of the letter IJ. 492 N sA"id. 493 N drA"iv. 494 I tA"im [and between
that and (tdim)], N tA"im. 1': 600. I laik, N lA"ik. 502 N fA'iv. 506
I wuomun, N wumun. 508 I mA"il. 609 N WA'il, Y wail. 514 Y dis.

0- lH9 I 6uvu. 522 N 6up'n. - I bA\rn [born]. 0: 627 Y bAAt.
529 Y brAAt. 531 IY dAAtur, Y da'ttotur rocc.], N da'utu. - I tE'ul [tolll.
- Y krap [cropl- 651 Y stA'rm. 654 N krA'ls [nearly (kroos.)] 0'- 555
I shuu. 559 IN modhu, madhu, NY madhuLr. 662 Y [between] rna' un moun,
muUll. - I mU,nth [month]. 566 I uodhu. 568 I bruodhu, Y bruodhur,
N bruodhuLr. - I grou [growl. 0': 571 Y guod. 578 Yfbetween] pIau,
pla1u. 579 IN 'Bnuof. 586 IN dount [don't], duount. 587 da'n. 588 Y
nuUll. 695 N fuot.

U- N wud. 603 IN kame 605· IN suon sa'n. 606 IN douLr, N dUuLr. 607
IY buotur, N [between] buot1Jr botur. - N nat [nutJ. U: - N [between]
dam dom rdumbJ. - I tuomb'l tamb'l [between] tamb'l tomb'l. 613 N
rbetweenJ druoqk dreqk. 615 Y paund. 622 N uondu. - I thuondn. 632
YI uoP, N uop op ape 633 I [between] kep kap; kuop kop, N kuop kop kap,
Y kuop. 634 Y thrre'u. 639 Y duost. U'- - I [usual pronunciation
(E"U)]. 640 N kjau, kau)us [cowhouseJ. 641 I E'U, N a'u. 643 I nE"u, N
na1u neUe - N plomz rplumsJ. 648 IY a'uu, N a'uun. 650 I 'Bbl'a1ut.
U': 658 I i!E"un da'un, IN da'un, N da"un d~'un, Y da~n. 659 N ta"un.
661 Y shauur. 663 I E"US a'ns la1us, N a'us, Y aUB auzuz, auz'n [Sibber
toft]. 667 I al 1Jt, N E"ut a"ut.

Y- 673 IY muotJ. 679 Y tJHrtJ.
rdit rA'it. - I shat [shut1, N shuot.

II. ENGLISH.

A. 713 I bad. I. and Y. 758 IN gjal. O. 773 N dnqki. U.
- I [between] tab tob [tub], N tuob tob. 794 I dJu~ dJog [and between the
twoJ. 803 INY dJuornp, I dJamp dJomp. - N fuoni [funnyJ. 808 IN puot.

III. ROMANCE.

A·· 811 N pMus, Y pleez'n. 814 I meis'n. 822 I mei. - N pa1i [payl.
--:- I plein [plainJ. 830 I tre~n. - N plluz [pleasel. 836 Y seez'n. 861 N
aant. E·· 867 Y tE"i tii. - N prE'itJ [preach]. - N klaLrk [clerk].
- N paas'n [parson]. I·. and Y.. 898 N [between] nA"is nais. - I
krA"i. [cry]. 900 N prE'i1Jrz [prayersJ. 901 IN fA" in. 903 IN dinu. 
N prA"is [price]. 0·· 916 N anJun, YuonJ'Bn. 920 N pn'int. - IN puomp
pomp. - N uoqk'l [and twice] aqk'l. - N rE"und. 933 I £ruont £rant.
939 I tl6us, N tMus [pl.] tM1Jz'n. - brash [brush]. 940 N [between] k6ut
ka'ut. - I bot'n fbuttonJ. - I muot'n [mutton]. U .. - N puoblik
[public]. 965 N ei. _ON 31rt [hurt]. 970 I dJuos, Y dJuost, N <!Jis dJuost.

Usages. I (di)m da'n) I have done. N (gu·in :kjEturin) going to Kettering,
regularly.; No euphonic r.
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VAR.. v. ESSEX..

Coming s. again, we proceed from Ht. to Es., where the E.
characters are most marked. But the greatest difficulty was ex
perienced in obtaining information. And after all, most of the
information obtained failed to bring out the chief peculiarities.
Hence, until I had obtained the Maldon specimen, and TH. had
made a special journey through the nw. of Es., I could feel very
little confidence in the meagre accounts I obtained.. But the result
is that the ME. characters are all identified.

A- becomes (e'i E'i) and even (ali, ai), so that it seems at first hearing to
displace i, and as an alphabetical letter is called by some form of (a'i).

A' - is variously treated; CU'B) and (01J) seem to be lost, but the latter survives in
a few words as (au ou). TH. heard (sou) so, at Stebbing (11 n-by-w.Chelmsford)
and (nou) know at Braintree (11 n-by-e. Chelmsford) , but on the other hand
home, oats, appeared there as (om, ots) mixed with (am, ats uts) , and so on.
The transition to (ou) seems therefore not to have taken place, and there is an
occasional reyersion to (00, 0). This applies also to 0 when usually lengthened.

l' and I usually lengthened, as generally in E.div., is much broadened and falls
into (a'i, ai, g'i, A'i). Most writers of the dialect use oi, oy, as toime, soide, but
I think that (a'i, ai) are really the most common pronunciations. TH. gives
(tA'im ma'il) from Braintree, (ldikli kWA'i''Bt) from Gt. Shalford, between (mA'i,
m6i) from Stebbing, (ma'i ma'i, ldikli) from Great Easton, and I got (dA'ik ddik,
m6in) from Gt. Dunmow, but quite (lo'ikli fo'ind) from Maldon. I do not, how
ever, entirely trust anyone of my own authorities on such a delicate point.

As to the U' and the U usually lengthened in S. sp., that is, the usual (a'u) sound,
there was much uncertainty. TH. gives (E'US tE'un dE'un E'ut) house town down
Qut, from Braintree, (rE'un a'uz'n nE'u) and between (da'un dE'un), round housen
now down, from Panfield, with (a'uz'n neu) and the intermediate (1Jba'ut 'BbE'ut,
gra'und grE'und) from Gt. Shalford. This intermediate sound causes the difficulty,
as also the occasional prefix of (1) as (nIE'u) Maldon; but as (E'U) was frequently
heard, and 1 got it from Gt. Dunmowand Maldon, 1 think that (E'U) must be
taken as the general sound. This will be found to harmonise with the other
varieties of D 16 and with D 9.

As to the U sounds, they are regularly (a, a), but some exceptions seem to occur.
The Vicar of Panfield stated that the following words had" German u" (u),
4' dust, love, above, hunger, tongue, under, some, but, butter, cup, rum, roof,
enough, drunken, coming," and even "about." It was principally for that
reason that TH. spent some time in Panfield and the neighbourhood, but he
could find no trace of this pronunciation. The same vicar gave "ew as in new"
for the sound in "school threw sure too soon do poor true," and said that French
u was not heard. TH. found no confirmation of this in the neighbourhood, nor
did 1 from Gt. Dunmow or Maldon, though the Vicar of Rayne (3 s.Panfield)
gave me a similar list, just reversing ordinary usage, which I attributed to his
exactly misunderstanding the signs I asked him to use. I therefore conclude that
U is treated as in received speech.

Another salient point is the use of (w) for (v). TH. got (wit'l win'Bg'B) victuals
vinegar from Braintree, (WEri wit'lz win'Bg'B) but (vdis) voice, from Panfield
(where the Vicar had acknowledged werry), but (VEri winug'B wois) from Gt.
Shalford, and (wit'ls win'Bger vois) from Stebbing. On the other hand, an inn
keeper and an old man at Gt. Dunmow assured him that (w) was not used for .(v)
there, but my Gt. Dunmow authority, a native, gave (wo'is) voice, and my
Maldon authority gave (weri), and from Southend I obtained (westri wreli) vestry
value, from Paiglesham (6 nne.Southend) and Stanway (3 w.Colchester) and
Brightlingsea (7 sse.Colchester) (weri), while from Bradfield (9 ene.Colchester) came
(wes'lz) vessels, with the remark that the people could not pronounce (v). In
Clark's Glossary to his "John Noakes and Mary Styles," the classical Es.
dialect specimen, I find "wark warld warmin warses warsley" (1 believe a corrup
tion of universally that is, altogethm', for Clark used " I shudn't warsley loike to
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troy," I should not altogether like to try, com\lare the' Varsity for University in
the boat races), "wentersome werry weskit WiSlt." Hence we may conclude that
(w) is generally used for (v), and that where in isolated cases (v) is heard, it is a
modern refinement. .But does (v) ever occur for (w) P Dr. Charnock in his
Glossary has vae ven vite vot=way when white wha.t, but I have had no con
firmation from any of my authorities. Compare D 9, p. 132.

As in E. dive generally, r, when not preceding a vowel, becomes (8) or dis
appears altogether.. Every dialect writer puts in the r, however, even where it
never was and never could have been sounded, as Clark's baccar (breku) tobacco,
bargun (bugen·) begun, bellar (belu) bellow, boarnt (boO'Bnt) bonnet, carl (kaal)
crawl, charmber (tJaamhB) chamber, darter (daattJ) daughter, fellar (felu) fellow,
hort (hAAt) hot, lores (IAAS) loss, rnareter (maastu) master, morrar (morn) morrow,
naarbour (naabtJ) neighbour, orlan (AMun) often, scrarl (skraaI) scrawl, squarIs
(skwaalz) squawIs, thurrar (tham) furrow, uster (ruus tu) used to, was accustomed
to, yallar (Joolu) yellow. And in addition I find in Charnock arrar (rem) arrow,
arter (aatu) after, harve (haav) a haw, or small piece of land by a house, sna-rth
(snaath) snath, long handle of a scythe. The acme of this mode of writing was
reached by my Southend authority, who described the clerk's pronunciation of
amen as "rmen rmon, rrrmon," that is (aaa·mun) with the first (aaa) very
prolonged. In my phonetic printing-office at Bath with London compositors
the confusiqn between the names of the types for (aa, r) was so great, that I was
forced to have the latter called (eetJ) or (ree). Tho writing in of r in such cases
shews that the writer habitually neglects it in speech, but its insertion is very
confusing to the reader occasionally. It serves only as a diacritic to modify the
.meaning of the preceding vowel, and when such modification does not occur it is
omitted by the writer. Thus we find in Clark coas (koos, k6us) course, foce (foos,
fous) forced, fust (fast) first, gal (gool) girl, hoss (hos) horse, hull (hal) hurl, suppas
(stJpaa·s) surpass, tunnips (t9nips) turnips, wusser (wasu) worse-r. What the
precise sound of r was before a vowel was not recorded eith~r by TH. or myself.
It was certainly a light" but whether lightly trilled (L r) or lightly buzzed (Lro) I
cannot say; theoretically certainly the latter as a degredation of (R), but (r) alone
has been written by both of us. When (aa, AA, a:a:, tJ) precede.a vowel, a euphonic
r is always added, even in the same word, as (sAA-r-iq) saw-r-ing, (drAA-r-iq)
draw-r-ing, whether the syllable or word did or did not originally end in an (r).
Hence the country people were accused of adding on an (r) in places where they
could not pronounce it ! !
. Clark gives (AAldoo') although, which would be remarkable if certain. Other

slighter peculiarities will be found in the following word list.
Of constructions the only striking usage is putting the plural verb to the

singular subject, as: he do (i doo), my head swim (ma'i ed swim), usual in all the
E. div. But I have no example of the reverse, or putting the singular verb to
the plural subject as: we does. .Be is apparently occasionally used in he be, not in
I be. Without he, belong to we, a S. construction, is sometimes heard. Of
peculiar words which are not also found in D. 19 there are few or none.
Mawther (mAAdh'B) is here used in a depreciatory sense, as a coarse wench.
Together is a common form of address to several persons. Come to mine, means
to my house, and so in other persons. But all this is more developed in D 19.
A.t Brightlingsea master is used in the sense of very, an intensitive adverb..-·
Snace (snees) the snuff of a candle is (sniis) in Cb.

fllustrations.
GT. Dumrow (10 nnw.Chelmsford).

A.bridged cs. pal. in 1873 by AJE. from diet. of Mr. J. N. Cullingford, a native
of Great Dunmow, who when it was made had been several years absent,
and had been endeavouring to forget his dialectal tendencies. But the
uncertainty which would therefore cling to it has been mostly dissipated by
TH.'s investigations in the neighbourhood.

1. WE)., neeblJ, JE'u..'un. ii IDlJ booth laaf, uu keeuz?
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2. wi noo, doout wi?
3. dJist ooldJu rE'u, til lti drtIn.
4. o'i)m saat~'n ai llJd um seei, dhret ai ded, sei£ l1ne£.
5. dhoot dh11 Jaq·gest san iself, 11 gret buo'i uv no'in niu iz

faadhuz wo'is ut wans, un ai ud trast ·im tu spiik dhu tr~'uth eni
dei, ei, ai ·uud.

6. l1n dhu E'ud umun 'llrsel£ ul tel eni on)Ji ~·f JE'u)1 oni reks)'B, 00

woont sbi?
8. E'U, wii'll 'lln WEn sm £E'un dha dnrqk'n biist shi kAAlz 'Br

rtIzhnn.
9. shi sA.Ar)~·m widh 11r oon aiz l€i·l1n strEtIt on db'll grE'und, in

iz gud srtInd~· k60ut l1gi'n dhu d...ur)uv)dhu E'US, dE'un ut dhn kAAnl1r
'BV dhret)ee'B lein.

11. dhoot oop'nd l1Z shii)l1n)'ll daat'Br)in)laa kom thriu dh'B book
Jaad frnm requn E'ut dhl1 WEt k160uz tu dro'i on 'll wosh'Bn de'i,

12. wo'il dhl1 kit'l wuz bo'ilun £'B tiL
13. oon dJu noo? a~· nivu laant en,i mAA dhun dh~'s, un ai doont

want it eedh'B, dhllJ nE'u !
14. un soo ai)m gu·un oom tn sap'll. gud no'it.

Notes to Great .Dunmow cs.

2. don't (d6out) for (doont) is doubt
ful, compare don't, par. 13. 3. hold
your row till I done, possibly I've done.
5. youngest, great. I am not quite
sure of having correctly separated (e E,
a s:) at this early period of my work.
9. saw him with euphonic (r).-eyes,
(a'i o'i) seem to have been confused.
door of the, the (r) is euphonic, (dAA'n)
might be said if no word followed, but

(dAA) would be most usual before a
consonant, compare (IllAA) par. 13.
11. daughter-in-law, euphonic (r).
13. d)you know.

Mr. Roderick, see Ware, Ht., told
me he heard at Great Dunmow (shu
dJaad ai, ml ai chaad ·aa book ugi'n),
she jawed I, and I jawed her back
again.

MALDON (9 e.Chelmsiord) dt.

pal. by AJE. from the diet. of Miss Wing, a native of Homsey, six years at the
National School, Maldon, as pupil teacher, at the time of dict. a student
at Whitelands Training College, Chelsea.

1. sOu o'i sre'i, mre'its, JE'U sii niE'u dh'Ut o'i)m ro'it 'UbE'u·t dha1t
IiI gEl [gooI] 'B-kam·'Un from dhu skuul Jon·d'B.

2. ut bi 'll-giinn dE'un dh'B roo'lld dhiiu thruu dh'B rEd gre'it on
db'll lEft aind so'id u dhu wre'~·.

3. shuuur anaf· db'll t1o'~1d 'BZ gAAn strre'it 3:p t'B dh'll duunr'B dh'B
roq E'US,

4. wli'll shli'llllo'~"k·li fu'ind dha1t draqk·'n dEf sriv'ld bI'Br, 'll dhll
nre'£m a :tom·as.

5. 3:S AA1 noo im wer·i wEl.
6. oont dh'B ooid tJaIp suun teet1 [laan] 'll not tu duu it 'Bg~n,

POOll thiq !
7. luk, eent it trlu ?
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Notes to the Haldon dt.

[D 16, Vv.

1. so, this is one of the very few
instances collected of this pron.-I am
most usual. I be is used more than I
are, but I are is also used. Never
heard we is, or thou. He do; we was,
and theirselves are used. -now, this
inserted (i) was given me in (fhI'und
gria'und pia'und fia'ul kia'u shia'u''B
mia'uth miaus tia'un ia'ttt pria'00) by
the Vicar of Panfield, but he also gave
me ('Bbuu·t) about, and reiterated it,
though it was not heard or known in
the place when TH. visited it.
yonder, probably an error for (ind'B),

an E. form, possibly hinder used in
:place of yonder. As to the final r I
felt uncertain, as Miss Wing being
from Hornsey might have imported the
London use; but it has been fully
confirmed.

3. enough ('Bna'u) was not known.
door, this (duu'B) is suspicious, the (r) is
euphonic. .

4. shrivelled, shr- becomes (sr-) as
(srnk) shrieked. Generally, the voice
is pitched high with a final rising
inflection, which runs very high in
questions.

ESSEX cwl.

As the dialect seems homogeneous, I have not distinguished the places whence the
words came. Those obtained from TH. are placed :first or are unmarked, and
those from other sources are preceded by-.

I. WESSEX AND NORSE.

A- 6 meik meek. 10 - haa. 13 - naa. 14 - draa. 21 neim nE"im,-neenm
naim. 33 - reedh'B. 34 - las. 37 - klaa. A: - kjeint ~can'tJ.

A: or 0: 64 roq. A'- 67 gU:'Bn [going], - ga'u. 73 - sou SE u. 76
- toud. 86 ots ats uots, - O'Bts. 91 - ma'u. 92 nou. A': 104 rood roud,
- roo'Bd rE'ud. 110 - nat. 116 om LHom, - ham om, - hAAmli [homely].
117 wA'n wan. 118 - bon. 121 - gAAn. 122 - na'un. 123 - nAAth'Bn.
124 stoon, - sta'un. 125 - oni.

-lE- 138 - faadh'B. 140 - ha'il. 141 na1iI. 143 - tre'i'Bl teeil tee'll!. 152
WAAt'B. -lE: 158 - aat'B. 161 dei dE"i. 171 baali. 179 vot rthis, 224
and 266 are the only examples of (v) for (w) actually heard from an intikeeper at
Panfield, and they are very doubtful as he was merelf stating his opinion].
lE'- - retJ [reach]. 183 - tiitJ. - rernnd [errandJ. 199 - bleet. 200
weit wiit. lE': 213 - eedh'Br. 217 - etJ. 219 - ship. 224 vE'r [see 179].

E- 241 rein ralin rain, - ra'in. 252 - kit'l. E: 261 sei sali sE"i.
262 wa1i wE"i. 263 1lwai. 265 streit strE'it strdit. 266 vEIl [once given, see
179]. - iiI [field]. 273 - min. 278 - iind [endl 282 - gaan [grin].
E': 305 - ho'i. 306 - hekth. 307 - no'i. 312 I'll. 314 - haad. 315
- fit.

EA... 319 - gaap. 320 - kl'B. EA: 322 Iaai. 324 - a'it a'i'Bt. 326
aluld, [between] 6ud a'ud, - a'uld, ood. 327 - ba'uld. 328 - ka'uld. 329
food. 330 - hood. 331 - sood. 332 ta1ud, - tood. 333 - ki'Bf. 334
heef. 346 - gJit. EA.': 355 - diif dii. 359 neeb'B na1ib'B ndib'B nE'ib'B.
361 beinz biinz. 369 - sI6u. 370 - rAA'B. 371 straa, - strAA'\l.

EO- - sev'm. 384 - hev'm. EO: 388 - melk. 393 - biJa·nd.
394 ind'B [see top of this page, col. 2J. 396 wak wak, - wake - aal [earl].
400 - aanest. 402 laan. 406 - aath. EO' - - fra'iz [freeze]. EO':
430 - frin. 435 Jaa [your]. 437 truuth trm'uth. EY- 438 da'i.

1- 444 - sto'il. 446 nain. - piiz [pease]. - iis fyes]. I: 452 di.
458 na'it. 459 - ro'it. 468 tJald'Brn [approaching (tJild'Brn) . 469 -will [will].
477 - fa'in. 483 - his [not (hiz)J. 488 - it. - dat [dirtJ. 1'- 491 
sa'ith. 494 tA."im ta'im, tA"im [verging to toimJ. - rep [reap1. 499 - biid'l.
1': - dA'ik ddik [dyke]. 500 ]dikli, - lo'ik. 501 - wo'id: 502 - fo'iv.
605 wa'if. - ha'i'B hee heei [hay]. 508 ma"il. 610 main maio

0... - smok [smoke]. 524 wald wold. 0: 527 - boot. 528-
thoot. 529 - broot. 531 - daat'B. 533 -- dul. 635 - fok. 641 onto - os
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[horse]. 0'- 560 skuul. - guums [gums]. 562 muun. 0': 583 tuul.
586 dooz [he does4' - doo rdoes]. 587 da'n. 588 nunn nuun. 593 mas-to

U - 602 - sia u. 603 kam, - kim. 605 sa'n. 606 don. U: 614-
hE'un. 616 gra'und. 623 - fa'un. 632 ap ap, - up [at Stanway]. 634 thrall
thrm'u, - thriu. 636 - fadn. U'- 640 - kia'u. 643 na'u [varying to
na'u). 650 nba"ut nbE"ut, - nbia'ut. U': 658 da'un da'un dE'un [between]
(dE' un, da"un), - diaun. 659 tE'un. 663 a'us H'US E'US. 667 E'ut.

y- 674 - ded, dent [did not]. - hiiv [hive]. 679 - tJaat.J. 682-
liit'llid'l. Y: 684 - bredJ. 690 kjdind. 691 - mo'ind. Y': 711
- liis. 712 - mns.

II. ENGLISH.

A. 722 - driin. 737 mE'it. I. and Y. 758 - goo!. O. 761-
lode 767 - na'iz. 790 - ga'und. 791 boi, boi. U. - mHg [mug].
- gHn [gun]. - kaal [curl].

III. ROMANCE.

A·· pail [pail], - pre'inl peeil pee'Bl. - plain [plain = dialectal). 840
- tJaambn. 845 a1inshlmt. 849 stra1indJ. - skees ~carce]. - sle'it
[slate]. 862 seif. E·· 885 WEri vEri. - knnsaa·n (concern]. 888
saatin. - saavis [service]. I·. and Y .. - wil'Bd;J [village]. 901 fa'in.
- win'BgtJ vinngtJ [vinegar]. - wit'lz vit'ls [victuals]. 0·· - kotJ.
- dJa'un [join]. 925 w6is wois vdis. 926 - spa'il. - rE'un [round].
940 - kot. 947 - ba'il. - dJaani [journey]. - may [move]. 956-
kivn. 963 kWA"i·'Bt kwdi°'Bt. 965 - a'il. 970 - dJes.

D 17 = SEe = South Eastern.
Boundary. To the s. the Thames R., being the b. of the S. dive

To the n. a sweeping semicircular line, from the b. of Ox. from
10 s.A.ylesbury, Bu., s. of Wendover, Bu., and of Hemel Hemp
stead, Ht., of Hatfield, Ht., and Hoddesdon, Ht., and just n. of
Waltham Abbey, Es., and then passing through Epping, Es., and
W. of Bl~entwood, Es., to the Thames R. at Tilbury, opposite
Gravesend. This line is, of course, very roughly and conjecturally
drawn, the parts of Bu., Ht., and Es. to the north, not being
perceptibly different from those immediately south of it. But to
the n. of this line the speech of the people seems to be really
dialectal, while within there are so many causes for interference
with the natural development of speech, and the population is so
shifting, that it would be misleading to suppose that there was any
real hereditary dialect or mode of speech. But there is a decided
tendency to E. as distinguished from S. feeling, and hence the
district is considered to be a mixture of Metropolitan and Eastern.

Area. Th~ whole of Mi., the see of Bu., s. of Ht., and sw. of Es.
D 17 SEe and D 8 sBS. are the two halves of the Metropolitan
Area, n. and s. of the Thames R., where the enormous congeries of
persons from different parts of the kingdom and from different
countries, and the generality of school education, render dialect
nearly impossible. Nevertheless, D 17 is even more distinctly E.
than D 8 is S. Almost all the so-called "vulgarisms" of London
are of E. and more especially metropolitan E. origin. .And this form
of speech has become prevalent also in Australasia (see p. 236).
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Oharaoter. This must be collected from the following sections,
especially the first.

§ 1. Hr. IJ'Orsey on London Town Speeoh.

The Rev. A.. J. D. D'Orsey, B.D., Professor of Public Reading
at King's College, London, with large experience in correcting
errors of speech and defects of utterance, in writing to the School
Board for L'ondon, 4th December, 1882, said:

"Such words as paper, shape, train, are pronounced piper, shipe, trine,-the.
very first letter of the alphabet being thus wrongly taught. Oab is keb, bank is
benk, strand is strend; light is almost loyt; the short i is made ee, e.g., 'second
edeeshon ;' no is now; mountain is meowntain; stupid is stoopid, and many
more. The final consonants are so feebly uttered that it is sometimes impossible
to tell whether the pupil says life, or like, or light. ' H' is constantly
transposed. 'G' is dropped in such words as co-ming, going, ete., or is turned
into k in nothink. Most pupils cannot trill the r, burring it in the throat, or
making it a w, as dwink for drink. In many cases r appears improperly at the
ends of words, thus Maida-hill as Myder-eel, Maria Ann as Maria ran."

In piper, shipe, trine, the i probably means (E'i) or (re/i), and
only rarely (a,1i); if so, this is only a fully developed Es. form. It
is found all over Ht. and Es. as already shewn, and is strongest in
East and North London, being as yet comparatively little developed
in North West and West London. But it is recent, as will be
shewn in the following sections. I was myself born in North
London in 1814, and cannot recall it. '

We have seen that when long a has developed in (E'i, re'i, a'i),
long i develops into (di A'i) , but in London I have not myself
observed anything beyond (di), and that very rarely. This is
perhaps the sound which :Mr. D'Orsey alluded to by saying "light
is almost logt."

The correlative of the change of long a into (a'i) is that of long
o into (a'u) , but to my ears it seldom reaches this in London,
though I have heard' ladies in a boat' in Hyde Park spoken much
like (la'idiz in)u ba'ut), but I think it did not go beyond (lre'idiz
in)a bout)! This is common ME, D 16, etc. For London it is not
mentioned'in Walker or Smart (see § 2), or in the 'Errors of
Pronunciation 1817' (see § 3), or in 'Pickwick' 1837 (see § 4),
or Thackeray 1845 (see § 5), and must therefore be recent. For the
received '(oo'w), which is quite different, see Part IV. p. 1152.
But when 0 tends to (6u), the ow diphthongs tend to (eu, E'U) as in
the whole of the E. div., and this is most probably the sound meant
by:Mr. D'Orsey's meowntain.

The use of ke"h, "henk, strend, probably (kEb bEqk strEIld) for (kreb
breqk strrend), may be growing. The use of edeeshon, often heard
as (idiish'Bn), seems confined to newsboys, and is merelyemphasism.

The 'use of (uu) for (ill) in stupid news, etc., is' by no means
confined to London or E. div. The' transposition' of "H" is very
common, though its simple omission is still more common, every
where. The use of comin' goin' etc. in the participle is historically
preferable to t~e received coming going, and is almost universal
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dialectally, but becomes (-iqg) in s.La. and (-iqk) in Ch. The
received sound is (-iq), which of course is what Mr. D'Orsey meant.
We find nothink (natht·qk) in several dialects. The London treat
ment of r belongs not merely to the whole E. div. but to the whole
e. coast of England from Ke. to Nb. The feebleness of the pron. of
final consonants is so far as I know insufficient to characterise London.

Mr. D'Orsey's examples, therefore, do not seem to characterise
a peculiar mode of speech, but merely show a grafting of some
E. habits on our received speech.

§ 2. Walker (1792-1807) and Smart (1836) on London Speech.

These, two well-known authors of Pronouncing IJictionaries have each given
a section on Cockney Pronunciation. I quote Walker from the ~tereotype edition
of 1814. He enumerates four faults only. 1) postes, fistes, mistes, etc., for posts,
fists, mists [mentioned in § 3 under P, p. 228]; 2) interchange of v, w as weal,
winegar, vine, vind, for veal, vinegar, wine, wmd, the two latter are spoken of as
common; 3) not sounding h after w to distinguish while wile, whet wet, where
were [now firmly rooted even in educated speech]; 4) interchange of h as art,
karm, for heart, arm. There is no hint at pronouncing ii, 0 as i, ow.

Smart in his Hints to Oockney Speakers finds it almost unnecessary to remark
on the interchange of v, w. But notes woold coold shoold, would could· should,
[now never heard]; chick'n, Lat'n, nov'l, parc'l, but swivel, heaven, evil, devil,
[the last of which is scarcely heard now but in the pulpit]. Other errors he notes
as arethmetic, charecter, writin', readin', spile sile for spoil soil, toosday, dooty,
perput-rate, affinut-y, providunce, edecation; boa'rd fo'm co'd for board form
cord, lawr, sawr, 'and, 'eart, honaur, honest. There is no hint of sounding
ii, 0 as i, ow. But he says that the ii of "a well-educated Londoner ... finishes
more slenderly than it begins, tapering, so to speak, towards the sound of e" (ii);
and that 0 "in a Londoner's mouth is not quite simple . . . finishing almost as
00 in too." These are the ee'j, oo'w of rec. sp. which are quite different from
the i, ow sounds.

§ 3. Errors in London Speech in 1817.

In an anonymous book called "Errors of Pronunciation and
improper expressions used frequently and chiefly by the inhabitants
of London" (Lackington), 1817, not one example of the pronuncia
tion z, ow for ii, 0 is adduced. As this little work is probably not
accessible, the following extract may be of service. Wrong pro
nunciations only are extracted, the author's orthography is adopted,
and any explanations are given in [ J. The order is alphabetical,
arranged by the initial letter.

A advertisement, arter, airy [area], alablaster [alabaster], ally [ally'], angola
[angora, now usual], any-think, archangel [ch = (tl)] archetype, architect, archi
tecture, architrave, archives, aristocrasy, arnt [aunt ant], mac [now usual],
arrant [errand], arrer [arrow], ast rask], attainer [attainder], axe [ask].

B babby, baggonet [bayonet], bfUcony [now usuall, basilicum rbasilica], beadle
[beetle], bile [boil], Bishergate St. [Bishopgate], botherdash [balaerdash], brachy
graphy, brile rbroil], broach [brooch, now generally with (00) not (uu)], broccolo,
Brummagem, Burgamy [Burgundy], burnfire ~bonfire], berrin [burying], buzzum
pronounced boosom [seemingly meaning (buuz m) bosom].

C chaney[China-ware, obsolete], charmber [obs.], chimley [chimney], chisscake
[cheesecake], comforts [comfits], crow'd [crew], curossety.

D democrasy, drugs [dregs], dysentery.
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E eddication [observe not edjication] i-thur [oldest form, still in use], -er for
-ow in arrer beller feller holler narrer piller swaller willer, ere pronounced are
[not clear], ewe is pronounced yeo [this must be common provincial (Joo) now
unknown in LondonJ.

F feater [feature], Febberwary [February], figary [vagary].
G garp [(gaap) gape, common prov.], genus [genius], geography, gobble

[cobble], gownd [gown], Gracious St. LGracechurch St.], grassplat for -plot
[both usual].

H omitted in 'earl, put in in harm, etc., hankechur harbour [arbour], have
rhyming to cave, hedge, heir [h with abnormal aspirate], Herkerlis [Hercules],
his'n, holler [see -er].

I idear Marlar Louisar, ile [oil], imminent [eminent], Ingia [India], ingenious
[ingenuous], instid [instead], irreparable.

J janders [jaundice], Janniwery, jessamy [-mine], jest [just], jine [join].
K kittle [kettle, common provincial].
L lam laming, least [less], leef rsub. leave], leeftenant pronounced levtenant

Deftenant, now usual], leetle [very little], lickerish [licorice], line [loin], lingo"
five for lief, lozenger [lozenge].

M manifacter, manifacterer, marrew [marrow], massacree, materals [materials],
meller [mellow], Mepomene [Melpomene1, meracle maraele for miracle, mercantile,
mezer~um,mischeevous, muckenger [muckender, obs. for mockadour, Fr. mouchoir].

N narrer [narrow], nater [nature], necessitate, nevvy, noways [no wise].
o obstroperous, oman "this error is constantly committed by the ordinary

class of people," otherways [-wise], otter of roses, our'n.
P pantomine [-mime] peashuks [peashells], Penelope, pertikalar, piller, pint

[point1, pi-son [poison] post-es persist-es and other words in -ist, preambulate,
prejudlciary [prejudicial], pronounciation, pudden [pudding].

R redikerlous [ridiculous].
S salary [celery], salitary [salutary], sartin, sarve, sarvice, sawder [solder],

sentry [century], set [sit], shay rchaise], shemmy [chamois, applied to leather],
shet Lshut], should, could, WOUld, sitteation [situationl, sparrow-grass lor grass
only, asparagus], spear [sphere], sperrits [spirits], spite [spoil], statute statue],
stenography, substraction, successfully [successively], sich [such], su dun, to
summons, superfluous, supperate [suppurate], surgeon for Sir John, to swaller.

T taller rtallow], Terpsi-chore in three syllables, terrestial [terrestrial],
Thalia, Toosaay, topography, towards, trow [trough, a common provincialismJ.

U umberella, 'un [onel, uvola [uvulaJ.
V & W constantly confUsed, weal, winegar, vine, vind.
W warnt, Wensday, willer [willow], winder [-ow], wurt [wartJ.
Y your'n.
Z called izard in place of zed.
It is observable that in this list the great number of cases are not at all dialect,

but are false appreciations of unfamiliar words. Sometimes they are genuine
surviv~ls, as arrant ags. m'rende, in place of errand, falsely derived from errandum
in imitation of errant. On the whole these are not Londonisms of the present
day and are in that respect noteworthy.

§ 4. lJickens' London Speech, 1837.
We do not find the peculiar prone piper for paper in Sam Weller's speeches in

Dickens's" Pickwick," 1837, where it would have been immensely picturesque,
and we may therefore infer that Dickens did not then know it. Indeed 11 years
later in his Haunted Man, p. 66, 1st ed. 1848, where there was a splendid opening
for it, it never seems to have occurred to Dickens. Adolphus Tetterby, the news
boy, varies his calling out of Paper! by changing "the first vowel in the word
paper and substituting in its stead, at different periods of the day, all the other
vowels in grammatical succession." The effects are written as "pa-per, pepper"
not pe-per, "pipper" not pi-per, "popper, pupper." All this is natural supposing
(peeoplJ, pep'u, pip·tJ, popu, pap'u) to be used, the second and third being regular
degradations of the first, ,but (pa'i'pu) would not come in anyhow. We may thus
conclude that the prone pi-per was not known 40 years ago in Lond:on.
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In Sam Weller the principal fun is made out of the interchange of wand 1),

and while (w) is constantly used for (v) in D 9, Ke. and D 16, Es., and also D
19, Nf., I ha,re not found a certain example in the provinces of (v) being used for
(w), and though I have for many years been on the look out for it, have never
heard (v) used for (w) in earnest in London (see p. 132). Now Dickens's Sam
Weller, who calls himself VelIeI', and says he spells his name with a wee, is full
of this. J have noted the following examples of v for w: vaggin, vouldn't, vy
[why], vos, vurth, vhite, vidower, vidder, veskit, ve, Yay, vile, vun, vunce, vich,
Pickvick, VelIeI', Valker, vide, vhen, ven, vheel, Barnvell, Vellingtons, Yorn,
svear, vare-ever; and the following w for v: dewotion, wery, inwest, conwert,
rewerse, wictim, wisit, wessell, inwention, woter, wentilation. Sometimes, but
rarely, w is preserved, as in well, widder, washus [wash-housel.

The other words of S. and T. Weller have no great pecUliarity, as: babby
fincompatible with biby), feller, I des-say, fort'nit, biled [boiledJ' 'ooman, see'd,
hollering, bustin' [the g not by any means always lost], nothin, anythin', a'nt,
ha'nt, 'ansome [handsome, Hansoms did not exist], rayther, natur, imperence,
dooties, most of them common in all dialects. Most of these are merely conven
tional literary cockney, and it is only the absence of i, ow for ii, 0 which is of any
importance.

§ 5. Thackeray's London· Footman's Speech, 1845-6.
In Punch for 1845-6, W. M. Thackeray first published his Jeames's [not

Jimes' s] IJiary in highly picturesque spelling, founded, of co-urse, principally on
phonetic habits, or it would have had no point. Now here I find no hint of ii, 0
being called i, ow. He uses '!I for unaccented a, that is, (i) for ('0), in gyzett,
myjestick, jyponic~, myommidn [Mahometan], and also nybobb (nibab·), the
accentuation (nee·bab) for nawau·o being quite modern, and from an Indian point
of view incorrect. For ii he either uses a, as infamation, gave, able, place,
pane, hate [eight], chasely [chastely], phamously, shampane, fate [fete], lazy
fase, grasefly, labor, istate, gacing [gazingl, sitawashns, A [=hay], taty taty
[tete a tete], or employs ai, ay, as awailed, hordayshis, plait, payges, haypix.
[apex], gayv, layt, brayv, sayle, straynger, say, beayviour, sayber, fainted,
narrait, gaytors, layborer, rayge. :For 0, which occurs seldom, he has oa in
roag, poaker, noas, toan. The w for v is not very conspicuous in wery, wulgar]
fbut also vulgar], inwite, wisit, conwussing, weakle [vehicle], prewents, diwine.
Of v for w I have found only one instance, visper, tWIce repeated. The euphonic
t' is common, porring, pawring, hideer of, droring, sor 'em; and the interchange
of or and aw, as por, lors, dror, enawmous, spawting, tawn. The use of j for d,
and cn for t is conspicuous in hoJous, juice, treemenjeeous, assV"uously, jewties
[but also dooties], enjurance, and coschewm, creech-urs [costume, once spelled
costewm, and creatures]. The i for oi occurs in pint, adjining, enjy" Thackeray
seldom marks -in' for -ing, but this was mere carelessness. Much more might be
cited, but the above will suffice to shew the common errors then, and to prove his
ignorance of i, ow for ii, o.

§ 6. Mr. Tuer's Cockney Almanac.

Returning to' recent times, in 1883 Messrs. Field & Tuer pub
lished "The Kaukneigh Awlmineck, edited by 'Enery 'Arris,
down't-tcher-now," in which what are supposed to be cockneyisms
of pronunciation are for fun conspicuously exaggerated. It is
therefore worth while examining these.

The principal fun of the book is made from the a and 0, which become (a'i, a/u).
Thus we have for ii: sy [say] tyken eyen't [ain't] myke engyged operyted relytions
adjityting lydees [ladies] grytis [gratis] pygis [pages] ible wy plice dize [days]
fital [fatal] fyver [favour] stytmints risin' [raising] dy sitooyshun pytient
edoocytion [education] brines [brains] py myde pice [pace] nyked wites [waits]
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gryte waist [? an error for wyste] nyture rite [rate] 'a-penny ipnee [both half
penny] tyste flyver [flavour] stairkise pline pint [paint] vyper [vapour] pypers
pline sime fyth [plain same faith]. Then for 0, I find: knou own'y [only] tould
moust ould now [no] stoun noutice [notice] gous gows [both meant for goes] down't
sou grous bouth sowp [soap] nowsiz [noses] sowl oun lown [loan] bouns owm
[home] smouke jouke wows [woes] Owb'n [Holborn] spouken. But the author,
partly perhaps for lack of a convenient spelling, does not notice the corresponding
changes of i, ow, but writes: minds lie eye fires nice, and thousand pound 'ow
[how] down out cloud round, with the usual spelling of the diphthong.

Two vowels au are both represented bye. The first must be (E), but I am
not at all sure what the second is, as different from my own (a). These both
occasion strange combinations. Thus for a: bed men bellence edjityte fagitate]
ket peck ven etteckin' [attacking] rets [rats], Elbert medder lesOO ev [havel et
[at] then execly beck kebbijez pession tremwize [tramwise] smeks kebs eccidlnts
kerrijez Clep'em [Clapham] fet begs 'ets [hats] metches enxiety grend veccinitid
feet gremmer. And for u: sembdy [somebody] kentry [country] metch [much]
dezzin [dozen] nethink trenk Lendin [London] yeng nethir eneff enkemfterble
ether [other] shevving [shoving] tetch ekkempneed sem [some] e~til screbbed
bleddy ren 'besses [omnibuses) Jengshin [Junction] glevs teng [tongue] semmers
inselt frent [also spelled front] themb enderstends metherly epstairs kezzin
[cousin] brether peblicytion pesshed [pushed for (pasht)]. But either by accident
or design u is written in: wuz [was], uv [of], drunk,- 'ungry, 'unts gun 'underd
gluttid, and i in sitch. I do not recog'!lise the sound at all. It is, howev:er,
quite a novelty so far as neighbouring dialects are concerned. But see TH.'s
cwl. p. 232, Nos. 632 and 633.

The 0 before s, fbecomes aw [AA], a common Es., form as: crawss auf [off]
auf'en kauffey lawst craussin's tauss, to which the writer adds: dawg [dog,
common], faugy [foggy, unknown] daunkey kaukneigh and faund [fond]. On
the other hand short unaccented 0, ow become -er [0], as innercent serClety; widder
winder yeller [? yaller] sparrer barrer [barrow], which is common in every S.
and E. dialect.

The use of (uu) for (in) is quite customary everywhere, as: dooly gredooal doo
[due] accoomoolyte raccumulate, evidently inferred] noozpyper [newspaper, one of
the commonest wordS] amooz valoo [value, ? valley].

H is of course regUlarly omitted, in fact it is now so universally omitted, and
has been for so long a time in old literary English, that its retention has become
a mere artificial mark of breeding, so we expect: 'eard 'orses 'int 'evin [heaven]
'ow'arf [half] 'ed 'i [high], and again: wot wair wite [what, where, white],
these last being admitted in polite S. speech.

The It is of course not pronounced except before a vowel, thus: fust cowidly
wuth wuss [first cowardly worth worse] and paw yaw [poor your], but it is
euphonically introduced after (AA) as in all the E div. as: sawr-a, draw-ring,
jawrache [Jaw-ache], strawr'et [straw hat]. Of course -ore (OO'B, 608) becomes
simply (AA).

W, V. These are not interchanged at all in the (Jockney Almanac, though to is put
for v in one passage, apparently for the sake of a pun. It runs thus: "Veccinite
from the calf direct if yer walue yar infant's weal (veal)." In no case is v used
for w. The contrast, then, between Mr. Tuer's and Dickens's Cockney is
complete and very curious. In Dickens's the fun is made out of the interchange
of v and w, and there is no hint of using i, ow for ii, o. Here the fun is made
out of the latter, and the former is ignored. This shews a change in London
habits as viewed by humourists in the last 50 years. Still more curious is it to
note that the American humourists examined in Part IV. pp. 1224-1230, namely,
Mr. Davis (Major Downing 1835), C. F. Brown (.Artemus Ward 1860), Judge
Haliburton (Sam Slick), and Bret Harte, make no fun at all of either interchange.

§ 7. Hr. Baumann'8 Londoni8m8.
::Mr. Heinrich Baumann, head-master of the Anglo-German School,

Brixton, a German who is thoroughly acquainted with English,
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in 1887 brought out his book called "Londinismen, Slang und
Cant" (Berlint Langenscheidt), which, besides being exhaustive on
Slang and Cant, gives the prone of every word on the Lagenscheidt'sch
system of notation. On pp. xc-xciv Mr. B. gives a summary of
popular London pron., which I have still further abridged, adding
brief observations in [J.

A. Oonsonants. 1. homittedandinserted [general dialectally]. 2. rvocalisedand
inserted raIl the east coast]. 3. ng for n· in a few words, kitching, golding,
certing [n-equent in literature, but I have not heard it, probably at most a
misappreciation, not dialectal], and n for ng in participles [regular in dialects].
4. mn becomes mhl in chimhley [frequent provincially]. o. ni becomes ng in
ungans, ingans onions [which Mr. B. prone (aqgunz, iqgunz) in place of (iq·'Onz),
I do not know (aq·unz)]. 6. gn reduces to n in reckonise. 7. w often omitted,
as old'ooman, west' ard, innard [to which he adds hot'un hot one, whereas here
the w was the insertion] and used for 'V [as in all the Land of Wee, see D 9,
D 16, D I9J. 8. 'V final omitted in have [general when unaccentedJ. 9. I
omitted especially before m and n, on'y, a'most, certn'y, Lor'A'mighty lcommon
everywhere]. 10. d final nearly inaudible, as ole hushin' [common after n] and
drejJle dreadful [a special word, common in literature, merely assimilation].
11. dia = (dp) in Ingee India, soger soldier [both common everywhere1. 12. Final
t lost in brekfus, fac [breakfast, fact] and medial t in gen'lman [the old gemman
of literature is not named]. 13. tian = (tJ'On) in Ohristian [common educated, as
in question]. 14. th initial omitted in 'em for them [old English hem] more'n
harder' un, more than harder than [quite common], th final omitted wi' sou'wester
[common everywhere], th medial becomes d in furder, farden further farthing
[common everywhere], "isolated th becomes r in wirrout without" [arout known
provincially, but not the other], "with old people becomes f as nuffin nothing"
lalso common]. 15. k occ. for q as ekal equal LI have heard this, but take it for
an old and not London pron.]. 16. y added in yearn earn, omitted in 'ears years
[common].

B. Vowels. 1. Long vowels shortened, agen, babby, craddk, mehbe, thripund,
fippence, tuppenny, I dun know, again baby cradle may-be three-pounds five
pence, twopenny, I don't know [common, except craddle, even among better
speakers]. 2. e for a in keb, ketch, Stendard, cali, catch, Standard. 3. per in
partickler particular, (i) for a in extry, hony fide [misappreciations of foreign
words]. 4. jest sech, jist sich just such [common]. o. (ee) is very commonly
(eei) , falready discussed], ea becomes (i) in airey area [this is merely an abbrevia
tion, fike ide' (e'idii) for idea, final a omitted, belongs to No.3]. 6. ar for ear,
er in arn sar'Ve earn, serve [still common, but going out]. 7. a obscured to (a) in
(mam) for ma'am [merely unaccented obscuration, common]. 8. (i) for (9, 0) in
kiver kimplete [not confined to London]. 9. heerd for heard (common]. 10.
ile, pint, hist, oil, point, hoist [common old]. 11." 0 (the 0 ill horn] is very
common for au (AA) as in cort (koot) for caught" (kAAt) [this I do not quite under
stand], "conversely aw (AA) is used for 0 (0) as dawg for dog" [not confined to
London]. 12. (00) becomes generally (oo-a) as road, prouounced (roo-ad), unac
cented 0 becomes (v) as pertato fP pertater, tater] potato. 13. doo for dew,
insinivate, cowcumher [the last old]. 14. 00 for u, Rooshan, Proossian [old],
(poo, shoo) poor sure [unknown, but (PAA, shAA) knownJ.

This is sufficient to shew that although these prone may have
been heard in London, they generally did not arise there, but
were importations, or misappreciations of non-Saxon words common
throughout England.

§ 8. Mr. T. Hallam'8 London Ob88'rVations.

When TH., a Derbyshire man resident in Manchester, on different
occasions visited London, he noted, as usual, differences of pro-
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nunciation which he heard from the middle and lower classes. His
notes are not complete, but they possess the value of observations
made by a phonetist who was not a Londoner, and therefore I
collect the examples without distinguishing the different speakers
or occasions, as he has done in his notes. It will be found that his
experience is far from yielding such pronounced results as the
.A.wlmineck. The a becomes (ei, ei, E"i), the a yields only once to
(e), the {j is (au, oo'u), the word road as shouted at railway-stations
by porters (who were very possibly not Londoners) giving a singular
variety of forms, the i becomes generally (di), but once reaches (A'i)
(1 heard a very near approach to (6i) from a boy in Kensington to
day, 30th March, 1886), the u is generally (a), rarely reaching (a),
and the ow varies from (a/n) to (re'u). These pronunciations are,
however, such as ME.., D 16, would lead us to expect.

T. WESSEX AND NORSE.

A- 4 reik. 5 meik mE'ik. - misteik [mistake]. 24 she1im. 31 IE" it.
34 laast. A: - [between] hre'm, hElm [hamJ. - stend rstand]. 
kjre'n, kaant [can't]. A'- - 6u oo'u [oh!J. 67 gOIU, goo'u [long 0 seems
often to be (oo"u) perhaps (H'O)]. 69 noo'u. 92 nou. A': 104 rbetween]
roud, raud; roud ro1Ud; Cbetween] roud, ra'ud; [between] rolud, roo'ud; roo'ud;
ra'ud. 117 wan. 122 nou. 132 ot. - roo'u [row rank]. .lE: 160 eg
[nearly (eg)]. 161 dE"i. - bre'g [bag]. '- [between] rep'l, EP'I. 172 gra1s.
- [between) re't et [hat]. 179 wod [what, before (du)], wot [before a vowel].
lE'- 195 meni1" .lE': 223 dheu. 224 weu. - strlt [street].

E- 231 dhu. E: 261 SE't - bed rbed]. 262 wE'i. 263 uwei· uWE"i.
266 WEI. - fiulz [fields]. - sEll'i1n [sefiing]. E'- 290 ii. 300 kiip.
E': 311 ren. EA: 324 eit. - shaant [shan't] shre"I. 334 aaf. 335 AAl
AAl}wilz [always, (AAI) "with a peculiar pursed rounding "]. 340 Jaad. 
paak [park). EA'- 347 uhed [a-head]. EA': 362 red. 364 tJrep. 366 niur
lnear, P (r)]. EI- 373 dhe. EO- 387 nEue EO: 388 mit!lk. 396
WHLrk [the (r) doubtful, possibly (WHHk)]. EO'- 420 fou. EO': 428 sii.
431 btu.

1- - liv [live]. 446 naain. 448 dhiiz. 449 git [" even middle class
people say (git on) "]. 450 tiluzdi1. I: 452 ai [on one occasion, long i like
(6i), nearlyai], rbetween] a"i die 459 rdit, [between that and (rait)]. 465
s~tJ. 477 fdina. 482 eentent [ain't]. 1'- 494 tA"im. 1': 600 ldik.
610 main. 0- - smoo'uki1n [smoking]. 520 :bH'u [the town]. - bitfou
[before]. 0: 525 [off], AA1f, All oof ; [of] ov. - mo01ni1n [morning" the
analysis for these depressed vowels seems to be, tongue for (0), lips for (0) pursed "J.
654 kroozs [or] kroozs; lbetween] krA's, kros [" say (kros) with pursed lips" .
0'- 656 tu [unemphatic). 557 til. 559 mHdhur [P (r)). 0': 671 gu .
576 wenzdi1. 686 dotunt [don't]. 587 dan, du·i1n [doing].

u- 603 k~m. U: 612 sam. 631 thHrzdi [P (r)]. 632 [between] ap,
Ep; ap. 633 [between] kap, kEp. 634 thorufEE\r [thoroughfareJ. U'· 643
[between] naae naa1a; nal~, na"u. - pl~m [plum, when intensive (pla1m)].
650 uba~t. U': [(a'u) was heard as (aa~) approaching aau]. 656 ruum. 658
dre"un. 663 aa1as. 667 aa1ut ; [between] aa~t, aalat; aalHt ; [between] a'ut,
aIut; a'ut. Y: 689 bi'ldi1nz [buildings]. - i'llHl [hill]. - shaturz
[shutters] .

II. ENGLISH.

A. 727 dJre'm. - sre'ndwiltJ. - bren [barrow].- eist, E'ist [haste].
I. ana Y. - tdiuri1n [tiring]. O. - [betweenl ,oof'n AAf'n [often].
U. - fa:nil [funny]. - kr~sh [crush]. - shaturz [shuttersJ.

III. ROMANCE.

A·· 811 pleis pIE'is. 822 mel. 833 trein trE'in. - ear [air]. - palils. -
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pal'mal' ~pall Mall, generally (:pel :mel)J. 841 tJans. - brerend [band]. -
between mAAt iln, maatJiln [marching]. - dJre'kilt [jacket]. - gaLrd'nz

tgardens. - kjari,dJ [carriage]. - paaBt [past]. - plretfoom [platform].
- stE'i stay]. E·· 869 viiI. - Eko1u [Echo]. - 'Otend [or (-end)]. 
kuntentild [contented]. - tent [tent]. 885 vEri. - guze·t [gazette]. - aa1uu
[hour], aa~rz [P r], re"~'rz [P Londoner]. I·· and Y .. 898 [between] ndis,
nais. 903 [between] ddiniln, dA"iniln. - mi·niits [minutes]. 0··
gr~mbliln [grumbling]. - manil. - olLrdur [order, Pboth (r), possibly (AAd'O)].
- forilst. - pooshun [portionJ. - transpouz [transpose]. - grooser [grocer,
at Bermondsey, no (6u), ? (R) J. 942 butJur [P (r) at Bermondsey, must have been
(R) almost]. - k~l'llr [? (r)J. - ta:rn [turn, P (r)J. U·· - 'OkwE'ri1em.

§ 9. Mr. J. G. Goodchild's East London Pronunciation.

Mr. J. G. Goodchild (:gutJail'Ld), who is an East Londoner by
birth and education, has been at the pains to write a very long
wI. of his own 'colloquial' as distinguished from his 'studied' pro
nunciation, as in lecturing, and as distinguished from low East
London talk. As this was carefully written in paL, it is a document
of considerable interest to shew the middle-class prone of the district.
It is not, however, dialectal, as is shewn by the same prone being
regularly assigned to vowels of very different origin. Hence it
seems better to give it in classes founded on received pronunciation.

1. Long it is always (eli) except before (op,), where (e1) is deeper than (e) and
more like (e) or (E) even, than (e), the circumflex shews the diphthong and
medial length of the first element. But JGG. does not consider even the first
element to be uniform; he thinks rather that beginning with (e1) he glides to
(e) and thence to (i); all this is, however, avoided before (u) representing final
written r, and the vowel is then (ee) simply as in (ee'll) air. This long if, occurs
in A- (belik) bake, etc., A: (kelim) came, lE- (droeli) dray, (nelil) hail, etc.,
lE: (deli) day, etc., lE'- (neli) neigh, etc., lE': (klt\i) clay, etc., E- (broelik)
break, (se1il) sail, etc.; E: (!eli) lay, (se1i) say, etc., EA- (fleli) flay, EA: (e1it)
eight, EA': (grelit) great, etc., EI- (dhe1i) they, etc., EI: (ste}ik) steak, etc.
I: (welit) weight, etc. A. (troelid) trade, etc. A.. (elib'l) able, etc. E ..
dJBli, etc., where the etc. refers to other words in the class in the wI. thus
headed, which have a in rec. sp., but not to those otherwise treated. This long
a is evidently of E. origin. Before ('0) =r we have A- (nee'll) hare, lE- (fee'll)
fair, lE'- (wee'll) were, ~': (nee'll) hair, (wee'll) where [but (dhre''B) there1, E
(mee'll) mare, (wee'll) wear, (sweea) swear, EA- (kee'll) care, [but EA: (dre'll) aare],
EI (dhee'll) their. A·. (mee'll) mayor, (pee'll) pair, E·· (ee'll) heir. [Observe
(ee'B) and not the rec. (een). My own pronunciation has been subjected to so
many influences in different parts of England, and abroad, and has been so
artificially cultivated, that though I am a North Londoner, I refrain from citing
it; but refer generally to Part IV. pp. 1090-1157, 1168-1173, 1206-1207, where
Bell's, Haldeman's, Sweet's, Smart's prone are also considered.J

2. Short a is sometimes (ah) [which JGG. consiaers to occur in the local
pronunciation of Bath (baahth), where J hear (brereth), a difference of appreciation
simply, for both of us are well used to hear the name from natives], and some
times (00). 'Thus he has A- (Hahv) have, A: (thahqk hahn'd lahn'd) thank hand
land, etc., A: and 0: (lahm) lamb, etc. A. (bahd bred) bad, etc., A·. (booro'l)
barrel, (kahro'Bt kooront) carrot, etc.

3. Long e, ~' - (sii) sea, etc., lE': (diid) deed, etc., E- (niid) knead, etc., E:
(Jiil'd) yield, etc., E' - (Jii) ye, (fiid) feed, etc., E': (niil) heel, etc., EA' (tiim)
team, EO (binith) beneath, EO'- (bii) bee, etc., EO' (sii) see, etc., 1- (dhiiz)
these, etc. E. (skroiim) scream, etc. E·· (ti) tea, (vill') veal, etc.

4. Short e, E: (edJ) edge, (men') men, etc., EA' (ded) dead. E. (beg) beg, etc.
E·· (sens) sense, etc. Observe always (e) and not (E) ; this is metropolitan.

6. Long i, diphthong, is always (ai) which is broad, but not nearly so broad as
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in Ht. and Es., EY (dai) die, 1- (aivi) ivy, etc., I: (ai) I, (mait) might, etc.,
I'- (taim) time, etc.,!': (laik) like, etc., Y'· (skai) sky, etc., Y': (mait) might,
etc., 1'- (taim) time, etc.,!': (laik) like, etc., ¥'- (skai) sky, etc., Y': (mais)
mice, etc. I. (taini) tiny. I·. (nais) nice.

6. Short l is regularly (i), 1- (git) get, occ. I: (witJ:) witch which, etc. Y:
(bridJ) bridge, etc. I. (pig) pig, etc. I .. (sistu'n) cistern.

7. Long 0, this is invariably (ou), except before (u) =r, 8, f and tll, occ., in
which case it is (u, A'). But this (au) includes at least three sounds (as in ~he

case of long Ii), it "begins with (0) and goes on through (0) to end in (u)." This
occurs in every case, thus A'- (gou) go, (moun) moan, etc., A': (ouk) oak, 0
(oup'n) open, etc. 0'- (nouz) nose. O. (pouni) pony, and it even occurs un
accented as (trelou) tallow-before r, s, f, til, it falls into (A, u), the (r) becoming
(u) when final and being omitted before another consonant, as A'- (llid) lord,
(mA'u) ·more, (SA'U) sore, A': (gun) gone, (hAAS) hoarse, (klA'th) cloth, EA:
(wA'm) warm, EO: (sud) sword, EO'- (fA'B) four, (fAti) forty, EO': (futh) fourth,
0: (kA'f) cough, (bA't) bought, (thA't) thought, (broA't) brought, (roA't) wrought,
(dA'tu) daughter, (bAAd) board, (fAAd) ford, (hAAd) hoard, (stAAm) storm, (kAAn)
corn, (HAAn) horn, (kroAs) cross; 0': (SA't) sought, (flAAU) floor, (mAAu) moor,
(SWAAU) swore; U- (dAAU) door. O. (UfA'd) afford. A·· (PAAU) poor; 0- (kA's)
course coarse corse.

8. Short 0 is almost always (~), as 0: (H~li) holly.
9. Long u is regular (ruu), and is so written after a consonant, as (nJuu) new.
10. Short u is regularly (a), but becomes (uu, u') before suppressed r, as EO:

(lu'n) learn, (u'th) earth; 0- (wuuI'd) world; 0: (w'Bud) word; U: (wwth)
worth, (fuudhu) further, E. (pu't) pert; I. (~'l) girl, while all the un
accented final -ar, -er, -ir, -yr, -or, ·ur become (u) unless a vowel follows and
determines (uro).

11. Incidental ak seldom arises [as in A- (roadh'B) rather, lE- (fAdhu) father],
without a suppressed r, but it is the regular form of ar, as in EA: (Jaad) yard,
(aam) arm, EO: (staav) starve, (faa) far, (staa) star, (Haath) hearth, (faadhiq)
farthing.

12. Incidental aw is re~ar for Dr, as in the examples to No.7, but sometimes
occurs otherwise, as EA: (fA't) fought, (wA'k) walk, (fAM') fall, {wAA1') wall;
EA': (roAA) raw, (stroAA) straw. A. (bAA.1'd) bald.

13. Diphthongal oy is regularly (A'i) or (A"i).
14. Diphthongal ow is regularly (aIU), excluding the cases in which it belongs

to No.7. It is curious that diphthongal i, ow have a different first element, (a)
in the first and (a1) in the second, the first apparently to distinguish the sound
from (eli), and the second as a reaction against the common (eu).

16. The sounds (1, n) are lengthened before a following consonant, as (bAAl'd
lahn'd) bawled land, and often when final, as (AAl') all. This of course is most
conspicuous when the words are taken singly, and less so in connected speaking.

16. The r is at most (ro) when preceding a vowel, or between two vowels.
This imperfect (ro) when vocalised and made syllabic as ('ro) is very difficult to
distinguish from (u), and when no vowel follows is regularly suppressed; but on
a vowel following, either in a new or the same word, it recovers its power. Now
as the r when suppressed converts ar, or, ur into (aa, AA, 1m), it follows that
when these sounds have otherwise arisen, the speaker inserts an (ro) before
it. following vowel, thus saw, sawing, saw him, become (SAA, SAAroiq, sAAr)im).
This has been here termed "euphonic r," and it produces an unpleasant
effect, which JGG. avoids, but the natural "East-Ender" and Eastern
Counties man regularly introduces. The unaccented (u) usually written er ought
not to insert a euphonic r, but even persons of high cultivation will often talk of
(dhia'idi·uro'BV1Jthi·q) the idea of a thing.

§ 10. Rural Speeck.

For the rural portions of the SEe district, I have very slender
information. My informants find a shifting population, and nothing
distinctive to record. They imagine that if ther~ is nothing di1ferent
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to their hearing than uneducated London speech, there is nothing
to report.

In Bu. the late vicar of Henley-on-Thames after 60 years experience had
nothing to say. From Penn (se. High Wycombe) the Vicar after 17 years writes,
"It would be useless to attempt to go systematically through the following list
[wI.], as the dialect of this neighbourhood is of a very natural character, i.e.
apart from a few vulgarisms there are very few (if any) pure provincialisms or
archaisms. The only instance of the latter that occurs to me is housen for houses,
and that is fast dying out." But he marks I, we, you, they be; I, he were;
they, we, goes, those not used, he do, he live, theirsell, didn't ought, which shew
a mixture of provincial Bu. With regard to the use of I be it disappears gradually
s. of Penn (10 nnw.Eton); it is occ. heard between Beaconsfield (7 n-by-w.Eton)
and Denham (7 ne.Eton), but further s. it seems lost.

In Ht. the late Rector of Bushey (2 se.Watford) says: "This place offers no
opportunity of assisting your work. The inhabitants come and go, from various
places, and remain but a very short time, but chiefly from London. I will not
call this place a colluvies omnium gentium, but very much like it, and hence has
no special language or dialect." But from Rickmansworth (3 sw.Watford and
hence very near Bushey) Prince L.-L. Bonaparte obtained a few notes. I be .is
not much in use, I are is more common, and we am, a'in you? I, we knows are
heard occ., I says frequently, w for 'V rarely if ever heard. The National
Schoolmaster, who gave this information, kindly wrote a dt. for me where some
ruralisms occur, as (o'i Ro'it kumin skiul gu·in rO'Bd aand so'id gin tiu wen fo'l-nd
weri wal wrent ·'Bgin beent triu) I right coming school going road hand side
gone to where find very will won't again be-not true. He notes also on, wrong
nearly like an, rang. All these have a stronger provincial tinge than might have
been expected, but this does not represent the general language. From St.
Albans, Ht., which I place on the borders, my informant after 8 years had only
noticed tale pro as tile. From Es. I could get no information beyond the border
line marked. Even at Brentwood very little was obtained.

In Mi. from Harmondsworth (7 w.Brentford) the Schoolmaster gives me (aatn
want fil sa'il hil hiz'n a'U'Bn rounn dheeun miun niun spiun diu bin ee wAA kit'l
va'is) after won't feel soil heal his ours yours theirs moon noon spoon do been
have was kettle voice, and the phrases, I or we wants, or does, make they come,
we bin [have been), I is [very doubtful], we 'was, I, he, were, they is, for to do
it, -in for partiCIpial -ing. And he says that "leasing is used for gleaning
exclusively," which is the only strict ruralism in the list.

From Ashford (7 sw.Brentford) the Viear writes: "The inhabitants of this
locality are mainly strangers from every comer of the country who have settled
here for a brief space and never remain long. They represent any and no special
pronunciation.' ,

From Hanwell Rectory (3 nw.Brentford) I am infonned that "the people
speak what is commonly called the cockney dialect, the chief peculiarities of
which are inability to pronounce a or 0 correctly. The former is turned into
ah-ee, (ai), the latter into a-ow (E'U) and a tendency to add r to words ending
in aw (I sawr a man, the lawr of). These defects are common in the
lowest class, particularly the boys, but are less observable in the better edu
cated."

At Willesden (6 nne.Brentford) Prince L.-L. Bonaparte made attempts to
find native pronunciation and construction from the Vicar. He found be not
used, but I are as well as I am, I wur, we was, I loves, they loves; day say hay
may cake gate home, with the vanishes, he even writes "cike gite"; wiper,
winegar, vocalised final r; euphonic r; I seen for I saw, better nor me. Hence
there was nothing distinctive, nothing rural. It was common London BE., 88
was to be expected. ~

From "the chief mason at Enfield" [(6 e.Barnet), sometimes called (:e·nful,
:e·nf'l)], Prince L.-L. Bonaparte notes that I be, I is, I are, we am, are not found,
but only I am, I loves, we says, they gives, they was a goin; I got 'em, he do
(rarely, better nor me; and, as pronunciations, (AAkurd shAAu) awkward sure,
(listlm, geit keik dei sei mei hei) lithesome, gate cake day say may hay, (kit'l
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tJimbli kettle chimney. Hence this has fully the London SEe character, with
no distinctive rurality.

As South Myrns (3 nnw.Barnet) lies in a corner of Mi., projeeting into Ht., I
hoped to find more of a rural character, but no perceptible differences froJ!l
Enfield were found. The Vicar, however, noted that the village being on the
old high road to the north, (( the population has a large proportion of families
originally from a distance."

This examination will shew that in so far as this northern part
of the Metropolitan Area has any dialect at all, it is essentially
ME. in its character. Even the (a'i, a/u) forms of long a and long
o have an Eastern origin and are comparatively modern, within the
memory of persons now living. They have of late years rapidly
advanced in all the SEe district and in our Australian colonies.
They threaten to become predominant in received speech, for habits
of pronunciation work upwards, and in another hundred years the
'polite' pronunciation of ii, {j may become (a'i, a'u), while i, ow
sink to (o'i, E'U) , just as our received (ee, 00) have ousted (a, a) and
our received (a'i, a/u) have replaced (ii, uu). It is only quite
recently that in such words as boil, jo'int, the present (o'i) has
replaced Pope's (a'i). We now think (o'i) "polite" in join and
(a'i) "vulgar." Pope thought just the reverse. And to all old
people, like myself, of all generations, modern changes such as
those just noted are simply excruciating.

AUSTRALASIAN SOUTH EASTERN.

English colonies, including the United States, whose independent
government has of course not changed their origin, necessarily at
first speak the English which they carry with them. That might
have been originally anyone of the forms of English contained in
this book, or else of Irish English. This English alters in genera
tions, and is much interfered with by constant immigration from
the mother country. And now, when education is so prominent
both in the mother country and the colonies, the speech of the
colonists is modified artificially by teachers aiming at what each
considers a "good" pronunciation, and the test of this " goodness"
must necessarily be the habit of persons of "consideration," that
is, social position, first in the mother country and secondly in the
colonies themselves~ Now the centre of English is London, which,
as far as prone is concerned, lies in the E. di.v., and, as we have
seen, is at present, at least in its middle and lower strata, distinctly
modified by the habits of the Eastern Counties. The habit of
speech among the educated classes in London may be looked upon
as the basis of " received speech and pron." It is, therefore, to be
expected that the prone of the colonies would, as a whole, tend to
resemble it. On examination we find that the colonies speak
generally such a form, with modifications belonging to a less
artificial stratum. Thus, in the eastern United States, New York
and Massachusetts, there is a tinge of NOITolk. In the Australasian
colonies, that is, those in Australia, Tasmania (or Van Diemen's
Land) and New Zealand, there is more than a tinge of what is
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commonly called" cockney," as exhibited in pp. 239-248. On the
whole, therefore, a visitor from England to Australasia finds great
resemblance to the mode of speech he has left behind him, and,
struck by th~t, does not much observe the differences. So Mr.
Froude says (according to the Australian lJaily Telegraph of 29th
March, 1886) that Australian English is "free from provincialism,
not Americanised, of soft tone, good language and correct aspiration."
And a letter in the same paper on the following day says that
" after listening to the' colonial' of various degrees of education in
all parts of Australia, in the street, the coach, the steamer and the
train, and particularly in the schoolroom, Mr. Sala's opinion is con
firmed that their only peculiarity of speech is a very slight drawl
in the school-attendant, which wears off and becomes imperceptible
in manhood."

.After such opinions from such well-known literary men, one
might almost stay any further inquiry and put Australia on a par
with London. But it must be remembered that, as just shewn,
there are marked peculiarities at present in London among the
mercantile and labouring classes at least, and the question arises
whether these peculiarities exist in Australasia and to what extent.
Persons who have visited Australia declare that there is a marked
" cockney" element in its speech. Mr. Samuel McBurney, who
was for several years principal of the Ladies' College at Geelong,
Victoria, and has travelled much about the Australasian colonies,
where he has had the opportunity of examining schools and large
classes of Tonic Solfa singers, is decidedly of the same opinion, and
he made numerous observations in Victoria, Tasmania, New South
Wales, Queensland and New Zealand, from January to November,
1887, for the purpose of ascertaining real Australasian usage. The
result of these observations he tabulated and sent to me in Dec.
1887, from St. Francisco, 80 that I received them in Jan. 1888, on
purpose that I might insert them here. They are so full of con
densed original information that I feel unable to do better than
present them almost in their original form, transliterating the
Glossic into palaeotype. His plan was to take a number of test
words, and record the prone in glossic, and then mark by symbols
whether these were general, in the majority or minority, about
half, or sporadic.. In some cases he has even found it expedient to
separate the habits of boys and girls in schools.

The following extracts from an article by Mr. McB. in the
Lyttelton Times, Christchurch, New Zealand, will form a fitting
introduction to these tables, and will explain their general tendency.
I have introduced a few words in [], and given some pron.. in pal.

" ... It is generally supposed that two main influences affect pronunciation
-parentage and the teacher. In the bush, where children hear only their
parents, we may find broad Scotch, Irish, or provincial English, but in almost all
other circumstances the influence of parentage is very slight, and generally acts
by modifying the general usage, not by conserving the original type of speech.
This decIded variation from the parent speech is easily accounted for in some
cases, as the universal tendency of all speech-alteration is towards what may be
called 'the line of least resIStance.' . . . Where the young colonial finds
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himself understood by half the oral exertion necessary, he forthwith abbreviates.
• . . 'Do you hear me?' becomes Jeer me; pudding, pudn, etc., and the strong
trilled final r is avoided as an unnecessary exertion, when it is noticed that the
majority of arrivals habitually neglect it. It is therefore quite common for the
children to call farther fahthu (u of but) (faadh'B) when the parent says farrthurr
with a very loud trill (fa.rdh'B.r); world, wu' ld, (w~ld) instead of wurruld
(menld), and so forth. The insertion of r where it is not wanted, as in
idea-r-oj, is also explicable, as it is easier than to make the necessary hiatus
between the two tongue positions of the several vowels. But why there should
be a general tendency, as there undoubtedly is i.I} Australia, to a Cockney
pronunciation . . . is a mystery still to be explained.

" The modem Cockney . . . is of comparatively recent date, and is, I think,
not to be found in Dickens [see p. 228J. Its leading features are-(I) The
omission of the aspirate, and its occasional wrong insertion; (2) clipping ing, as
singin', shillin'; (3) alteration of a in fate, to nearly i in bite; (4) alteration of
o in hope, to nearly ow in how; (5) alteration of the first factor of ow in cow, so
that it is written kyow, or caow (kjE'u, kre'u); (6) a general drawling of the
vowels, so that dog becomes dawg, coffee, kawfy, ete.; (7) insertion of r between
the vowels, I saw-r'im.

"In Australia and parts of New Zealand, (1); (2), and (7) are of frequent
occurrence, as in all parts of England, but they are decidedly less frequent in
New Zealand, where (1) and (7) are rarely to be met, at least in flagrant
positions. Idea-r-oj, however, is pretty general. (3) and (4) are to be heard
pretty often in Australia, but seldom in New Zealand. . .. (5) has nearly
naturalised itself in Australia, and is extremely hard either to express or to get rid
of. The first part of the diphthong is often so short that it is difficult to fix it.
The ordinary English ow begins with a of sofa, u of nut, or a of fatner, tapering
off to 00 of woo ('B'U, a'u, au). The Australian begins with a of cat, or e of get,
prolonged (rem'u, EE'U), while the New Zealanders give all sorts of varieties, but
are, I think, settling down to a sharp a of father, followed by 00 (a1u). One
has only to hear "down town," "around and around," said by Scotchmen,
Englishmen, and Colonials, to notice at least that there is a difference. The
tendency to drawl the short vowels is noticeable in parts of Australia and
Tasmania, ha"nd, da"ug, etc. (hremnd <Lug), but not, so far as I can discover,
in New Zealand.

There is a strange development in the 00 in food, school, roo'm, to be found in
Australia, the true sound being introduced by something like the French eU, forming
a diphthong [(luu, oo'uu) or possibly (m'uu)], but this is quite absent in New
Zealand, although there is in its place a peculiar shortening of the sound-of
Scottish origin-good food being both given with the short u of pull [gud, fud],
the first rightly, the second wrongly [not at all uncommon in London].

One thing in common with Australia is the broadening of i in die, which is a
diphthong formed by a very broad ah, tapering to ee (di). This in Tasmania
and parts of New Zealand even approaches oi, I die sounding oi doi (A'i dA'i).
There is also in some places a peculiar final r, with introverted tongue modifying
the previous vowel, especially e and u, as fern, furnish, taking the place of the
rough Scotch r [apparently reverted (R)J.

The only point that has struck me in New Zealand as peculiar is the short u in
hut, tub, etc., which has a much more open sound than I have been accustomed
to, approaching the a in father, but difficult to describe [between (~) and (a)].

Throughout the schools a fair amount of attention is being paid to pronunciation,
and I am told by the teachers that common errors eradicated in the lower classes,
give very little trouble among the older children, and that the good habits formed
in school are generally retained afterwards. I think, therefore, that we may hope
for a very fair average pronunciation throughout the colony, which will compare
favourably with that of any home district."

These conclusions are established in the following Table, itself a
mere condensed abstract of many observations which it would be
too lengthy to give in full. After the table will be found full
expl~atorynotes relating to the separate entries and pronunciations.
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Containing the results of observations on the prone of each particular school
with different classes, examined where possible in every town visited. These
results have been condensed, and the main features of each district only are given.
Where the prone is normal, Le. received in England, no note is made except
where it is contrary to colonial usage.

The arrangement of the table is as follows:
In the first column in each page is a numbered set of words used as types, in

Italics, the different prone as estimated by Mr. McBurney being added in pal. in
separate lines below each type.

The seven other columns in each page refer to the districts examined, and each
column is headed by an abbreviation of the name of the district referred to.

The seven columns on the left-hand page refer to districts or towns in Victoria,
the first two relating to Melbourne. Mr. McBurney drew up a smaller table
of observations in this colony in Gippsland, made in July, 1886, for the towns
of Sale, Maffra, Stratford, Travalyon, Walhallal, Warragul, and afterwards
Melbourne, Geelong, Ballarat, Castlemaine, and Sandhurst, which he had vi-sited,
or resided in, and examined. But this table is superseded by the left-hand page
of the present one.

The last seven columns of the right-hand page contain notes of the two
Australian colonies of Queensland and New South Wales, as represented by
Brisbane and Sydney, and general observations in Tasmania, with particular
observations in New Zealand, in which the districts examined were large,
occasioning the necessity for marking' variations. In the W., Na. (Wellington
and Napier) column, notes inclosed in () refer especially to Napier. In the
Ne., Ch. (Nelson and Christchurch) column, notes in () refer to Christchurch,
but those in [ ] to other unnamed districts, and in the Sydney column notes in [ ]
refer to similarly unnamed districts in New South Wales.

The notes shew about the proportion of those school children exat¢ned who
used the prone in the given line. As a rule boys and girls are taken indis
criminately, but are sometimes distinguished.

NoteB mea in tke columns.

b {bOYS and girls frequently vary much; in some cases the G werefiner, as
B ?YIS (B) for (00), (eeu) for (a1w), (aai, ali) for (dhi), in other cases they
G gn- 8 were broader.
g general or almost all, more than three-quarters. .
m many or more than half.
e equal proportion, and hence if only one or two prone are mentioned, half.
s some or several, but less than half.
f few, two or three, less than a quarter.
r doubtful if the proportion is rightly estimated.
..... indicates no note made, and serves to guide the eye across the page.

Oontraction of names ofplaces at the head of the columns, in alphabetical order.

A. Auckland, New Zealand. Me. Melbourne, Victoria.
Ba. Ballarat, Victoria. Mo. Mornington, Victoria.
Br. Brisbane, Queensland. Na. Napier, New Zealand.
Co. Collingwood, Me., Victoria. Ne. Nelson, New Zealand.
Ch. Christchurch, New Zealand. S. Sydney, New South Wales.
Dn. Dunedin, New Zealand. T. Tasmania, general.
Dy. Dunolly, Victoria. W. Wellington, New Zealand.
F. Frankton, Victoria. Y. South Yarra, Me. Victoria.
Ma. Maryborough, Victoria.
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TYPES. Y. Co. Mo. F. ~I~ HA..

1. please
f fpliiz f f

2. here
h1iu g e g g e g g
ii'B e e
Hal
R f f

3. simplicity
-i

4. city
siti g g g g g g g
siti1 f f
si1ti1 f

5. new, tune
nUll, tuun

6. aay say
dee deei g m Be Bm Be e
dei f s e Gg g e
drere'i Gg g 8 f f

7. dare
de'BR
de'Br

8. die
ddi g g g g g g gm
dA.'i f f 8

9. my might
mai g g g g g g g
mai ma1it f f f f
mA'imA'it f f
mai ma'it

10. no
noo g g g Bg e e Pg
natu Gm e e

11. toe
too ·Bg Bm g g
tal" Gg Gg Gg Gg

12. tore
tAA. g g g g g g g
tAA''B(r)
t6o'B(r)
toO'B

13. now, town
eeu g g g g g g g
rere'u f BPg
aalu f
au
a'u

14. woman
uo

15. pull
uo e Bg f f 8

U e g g m
16. pool

pluul g g f e m e g
puul f g e 8 e
pul
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__T_Y_P_E_S_'__ I __T_'_I~ S. ~lw,NA' NE,eR.~
1. please

pliiz
2. here

hiiu
iiu
Hal
R

3. simplicity
-i

4. city
siti
siti1
silti1

0. new, tune
nuu, tuun

6. day, say
dee deei
deei
doooo'i

7. dare
deuR
deur

8. die
ddi
dA'i

9. my might
mdi
mdi ma1it
mA'imAlit
IDai ma'it

10. no
noo
na1u

11. toe
too
ta1u

12. tore
tAA
tAA'u(r)
t6ou(r)
toou

13. now, town
eeu
oooo'u
aa1u
au
a'u

14. woman
uo

15. pull
uo
u

16. pool
pluul
puul
pu1

f

Pe
e

9
f

f
e
e
e

s
m

8

S

'm

'm
s

m
s

9

Ps

9

f
s
m

e
e

e
e

9

9
f
f

Pem
s
s

9

9

s
m

9

e
e
e

f

9

ems
e s m

e

mg 9 9

9 9 9
f f

f

e Bg,Ge [GJm
e e s
e f

9 G 9 G tn
[s] Bg Bm

9 G see
s Ge

[sJ G m Be

egg
e f
s s f
m, m 9

9 9 e
e

Ps e

9 s m
f s s
f s f

s f
s f

s f
m 9 9

m f
s 9 9

e 9
s
s

m 9

9 9
f
f

f f
9 9

GS GS

f
f

G 9 see
B m note

Ge
Gm
B m Bg[GS]

G tn

9 9
GS

(g)e m
Gm s

9

9
Bm

m (PGm)!
ef f
ef (B) m
ef s
ef s

f
9 9

Gf
9 9

f
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TYPES. Y. ~I~ F. Dy. MA. RA.

17. rule
ruul 9 9 9 9 9 e 9
reul e 9

18·lood
fuud
fud m I
fluud 9 9 9 9 9 9 9

19. law paw
pAA 9 9 9 9 9 9 9
PAA'U f f I f f

20. floor
flll 9 e 9
flAA'U 9 9 f 9 m 9 9
flo01J
fl60u
-B

-r
21. poor

pAA e 9 e e e e
puuu e e e e e
puuu
pt;U'BR

22. pure
pJA.A. f f e 9 Pe 9
pJUUlJ 9 9 e e
pJUUUR

23. sure
ShAA f 9
shuulJ 9 9 9
ShUUlJR

24. more
mAA 9 9 9 9 9 9 9
moo
moolJ 9 9 9 9 9 9 9
moo'B
IDAA'UR

25. morning
IDAA- 9 9 9 9 9 9 9
mAA'-
mAAR-

26. dance
dEEns f f
dEns e 9 9 m 9 e Gg
da1ns f
doons e e Bg

27. kand
hEEnd 9
hEnd 9 e I B tn Gg
hoond e e Bg
hand

28. saw kim
SAA)i!Jl 9 9 9 e 9 9 9
SAA-r-im I e f f .....
SAA-R-im

29. drawing
AA)iq 9 9 9 9 9 9 9
AA-r-iq I I I f
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__T_Y_P_E_S_.__,__T_._~ _8_.__A_._' W,NA. NE,eR.~

17. rule
ruul
reul

18. food
fuud
fud
fa'uud

19. law paw
pAA
PAA'U

20. floor
flAA
flAA'U
1l6otJ
flootJ
-R

-r
21. poor

pAA
puutJ
puutJ
pUUUR

22. pure
pJAA

pJztUU
pJUUtJR

23. sure
shAA
shuutJ
shuulJR

24. more
mAA
moo
m60u
moon
mAA'tJR

25. morning
IDAA

mAA'
mAAR-

26. dance
dEEna
dEns
dans (? at)
drens

27. kand
hEEnd
hEnd
hrend
hand

28. saw kim
sAA)im
sAA-r-im
SAA-R-im

29. drawing
AA)iq
AA-r-iq

9
s

m

mg
s

8

m

8

m

8

m

e
e

9
9

9

m
f
f
I
m
I
I

m
sf

g
f

9

m

9

f
m

I[s]

f

9

f
9

f
9

9

9
I

g

f
8

S

8

f
8

8

9

9

m
8

f

9

9
[m]f

Em] e
e

[e]1

9

9

18
m

9

9

m
8

8

I

9
f
f

9
I

g
f

9

9
f
f

9
f

9

9

G n~

nm
[f]

9
9

9

Gf
Gg
Bg

Gg
ng

9

9

9

9
f
f

9
f

(m)f

9
f

9

9

8

m

9

9

(j) m
8

e
e

9
f

9
f

9

(g) m
f

(I) 8

t~]}

8

m

[fJg

9
[8]

9
[8]

9

9

9

e
e
s

9

f

9
j'

9
f

9
I

9
P
P

9

9

9

9
9

9

9

m

8

m
1

9

9
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TYPES. Y. CO. Mo. -F. Dy. MA. BA.

--- --------- ------
3D. Ada has

du)hooz 9 e 9 e Gg
u-r-ooz e e f f Bg
U-R-OOZ

31. idea of
a'idiiu)ov 9
-lJ-r-ov 9 9 f 9 fI fI GBfI
-lJ-R-OV

32. pearls
poooolz Gg
paRlz

33. ferns
Pgfffiffinz fI 9 Bm 9 9 9

34. -ing
-iq 9 9 9 m
-in f f

35. anything
-thiq

f-thiqk f 8
36. dOfl

dog fI Gg Gg Gfl Gg 9 9
dA.Ag f 'BfI BS BfI BfI f-
dohg

f f37. H omitt(Jd f f m f
38. wh-

wh- e ag Gfl m
'w- 9 e Bg Bg f 9

39. wet
wat f f

40. s
th,

41. tub
tab

42. water
oh

43. star
0000

44. hoy
6i

Notes to tke above Tahle.

The numbers refer to the numbers of the word types. The columns are,
when necessary, indicated by the initial letters at their head, the pronunciations
referred to are given in palaeotype.

1. please, (pHiz) was only heard from more frequent. The sound (Hal, iia),
a few children, and I think always in which is given only in Ne. and Ch., is
singing, when it is much easier to take well known as either an affected or
(ii) than (ii). There was a line to say vulgar sound in London, as keeak! for
that ee was (ii) generally. here! from a "swell," who has a

2. here, three sounds are entered~ of difficulty with his r's. The appearance
which (liu) seems the most popular, of reverted (R), if rightly observed,
though (iiu~ is not unfrequent. In rs. here and in 7, 20, 21, 22, 23, 24, 25,
only (iiu) is acknowledged, but (iiu) is 28, 30, 31, 32, is highly interesting,
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TYPES. T. BR. s. A. W,NA. NE,CR. Du.

------------------
30. .Ada has

dtJ)hooz s 9 m 9 g m
tJ-r-ooz m I [g] s I S

'8-R-OOZ
31. idea 01

a"idiitJ)av I Pm e e s 9
-n-r-ov g s 9 e (m) e [g] In GS
-tJ-R-OV

32. pearls
poooolz I e I
paRlz e m

33·lerns
foooonz m e g 9 9 (g) e Gm

34. -ing
-iq m 1n 9 9 9 9 9
-in f S I I [m]1

35. anytki",g
-thiq (?) e g:
-thiqk (?) e I I I [m]1 I

36. dog
dog 8 9 m 9 9 9 m
dAAg 1n f I I Bm

dohg e
37. H omitted m PI PI
38. wh-

wh- I s Is I (Gg) e [f~1n Gg,B1n
w- m m m 9 (ng) e [m s BS

39. wet
wat

40. S

th, f BS Bsf fs
41. tuh

tab talb f
42. water

oh f
43. star

0000 f
44. hoys

b6iz (I)

but is possibly due to some colonists loth to identify exactly with (y), the
from our D. 4 or 11. See note on 24 equivalent of the symbols Mr. M. Bell
.floor, col. Dn. and Mr. McBw-ney use. Hence the

3. symplicity with final y as (-i, -ii) observation on the great predominance
and not (-i). This was not tested by -of (siti) is interesting.
Mr. McB. till he came to Br., and 5. new, tune, the prone (nuu tuun),
there he found it very common in Br., which was found with comparative
S., A., W. and Na., Ne. and Ch., rarity by Mr. McB., is very common in
and Dn. His attention had been drawn London.
to it by two Englishmen as a colonial 6. say day includes all the words
peculiarity. usually having (ee) sounds, see p. 233,

4. city. There is a schism among and forms one of the chiefly "cockney"
English speakers as to the prone of the tests, No.3, in Mr. McB.'s article, p.
i, Y in this word. My (i1) here is used 238. The sound given as (eei) in the
for a sound between (i, e), which I am table may be, Mr. McB. says, (EE'i) or
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probably (B'i). In England certainly properly - laugh fast, etc.!!! He
the sounds so vary. Mr. McB. also pronounced it (nrore,sti) to the best of
gives from Ba. (drere'i grEE''BV) day my hearing, with a nasal (re) well
grave, with (i), and in all cases long drawn out."] "TheAmerican[meaning
first elements. In England they are the St. Franciscan] (a'u) is totally
heard with the first element quite short, opposed to the colonial (eeu). I hear
as (dE'i, dre'i,da1i, dai) as shewninD.16. (haaus, hdaus) , and perhaps (hrere'us)
Mr. McB. says the (ee) is purer in New around me, but nothing like our
Zealand, although the' (eei, rere'i, BE'i) Australian (hEE'US). I am so far
are still to be heard. In Napier Mr. utterly bewildered in my attempt to
McB. did not notice any strong tendency analyse and localise American prone
to make (ee) into (a'i), but two Scotch People from all parts of the States and
teachers there told him that the every nationality are here, and I feel
children used to be very bad, reading thoroughly in a foreign land. I have
(dhi a'ikAAn ~a'uz on dhi sta'itli a'uk) a difficulty in understanding the people,
the acorn grows on the stately oak. and they evidently in understanding

7. dare, on the (R) see 2. my simplest questions." On the east
8. die, under Dn. he notes G seem to side of the continent in the States of

have more (ai), perhaps (ali), B (dai). New York and Massachusetts the case
At Ba. the g m for (ddi) probably refer would have been different.
to different classes. The (ddi) of G 14. woman, and 15. pull, with (uo).

was frequently (dAA'i) or (dah'i); Mr. I almost fear that Mr. McB. got his
MeB. could not be sure which, but at notion of (uo) from my Pt'onunciation
any rate more (A'i) than (ai). for Singers, where it is written [u]

9. my might contrasts the treatment in glossic and described as the result of
of~ (a'i) in open and close syllables, "giving the tongue a mid-back position
from which it appears that the latter and rounding the lips as for (u)."
generally have the finer sound. This I have subsequently found to be

10. no, and 11. toe. Mr. BcB. slightly in error, the tongue is still
considers that the forms (na1u, ta1u) high-back as for (u), and the lips are
which he wrote were uncertain, and placed as for (00). See the introduction
that they may have been rather (au) or to the M. div., where it is fully con·
something else. In no, go, home as a sidered. Hence I do not feel sure about
general rule it seems -to be some form this vowel, and it may be (ut) rather
of (a'u); but in 11. toe there was than (uo). To find this peculiar tran..
generally a marked change, especially sitional vowel (uo) in Australia is more
with G. than could be expected, although

12. tore. 'About final r see 2. according to TH. it exists n. of the
13. now town, this is another test s. soo'ln line 2 in the n. of Cb. Hu. and

diphthong (a'u) , see No.6, in Mr. Nf. in the E. div., but quite out of ken
)\IcB.'s .article, p. 238. The:first of London.
element In (eeu) may be rather (BE), 16. pool (pa'uuI) and 18.food(fo'uud).
as in No.6. Bay day. "In New Mr. McB. writes the sound (re'u) with
Zealand," says Mr. McB., "this (re) short but accented, for which I
diphthong (a'u) was very varied. You have substituted (0), which is the finer
never could guess how the next child form of (re). He says that it is common
would pronounce it, and (aa'u, dau, in Australia, especially in the word
(mu, a1u, rere'u, EE'U, eeu) I think food (although not in all 00 words), and
were all to be heard, but not, or rarely, was very marked in a Paramatta school
(60u, a'hu), which I have heard from (Sydney), but almost disappears in New
Americans here [St. Francisco, Dec. Zealand, and becomes replaced by (fud)
1887]. In New Zealand the (rere'u, or (fud). This shortened form is not
eeu) were not so marked as in Australia. unfamiliar to me in London. The
They did not dwell on the :first syllable longer form (luu) I suspect to be one
with a drawl, but went rather quickly of the forms of my (m'u) discussed in
to the (u)." [In reference to this drawl the introduction to M. div., which
Mr. McB. says: "A young intelligent seems to have generated the Nt (Y1).
American, who had travelled a good In its mildest form I hear it not
deal and walked 2000 miles throuO'h unfrequently in London, especially in
Europe, etc., told me that no English. the words too, afternoon, where it is
man could pronounce the a, of nasty apt to generat~ (iu) • At Ha. Mr.
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McB. notes (feuud) singing in a large faRnz) as he writes for the first at Ne..
collective class. The sound is always and Dn.
difficult to analyse and necessarily 34. -ing, and 35. anything. Mr.
unstable. McB. did not hear (-in, -thiqk) him-

17. rule (rE'ul), and hence one of the self, but took it on trust from the
forms of (a'u) in place of (in). The teachers in Ba., who gave both as used
form is remarkable, and does not occur by several.
very widely. I do not know it in 36. dog, 42. water, the writing
England, but (riuul) is common. (dohg) is rather an uncertain attempt

18. food, see note on 16. to symbolise the sound heard. Mr.
19. paw, the only thing to be noted McB. calls it "an open 0 in kot dog,

is the form (PAA.'ll), which immediately and sometimes also in water-like the
suggests, perhaps occasions, a euphonic Irish and American." He thinks it
(r) as in 29. drawing. must be (oh) , and says" it is quite a

20. floor, here we have both (fLu, marked difference." It approaches (a),
flAA'll), where instead of (ll) having and he was about to write it (a1) at
been developed from the (AA.), the latter first.
was obtained by throwing o:ff an (ll), - 37. H omitted, as he heard in sing-
which replaced an (r), probably through ing God save tke Queen at Ba., " on 'er
(R), which still occurs occ. At Dn. be pleased to pour."
Mr. McB. notes" final r throughout 39. wet, written in the table [e+u]
(R, r, ll), each from several speakers." glossic. But Mr. McB. says: "In
'Ve have similar cases in Nos. 21, 22, some cases it seemed to lie between (e,
23, 24. a), perhaps (walt), at another between

21. poor, the prone (pAA) is known (e, a), perhaps (wat) , as his 'Scotch
in London. The title of Mr. Burnand's ear,' " he says, "inclines, perhaps, to
burlesque of (pAA. :klAA.·dilln), poor the broad (a::) for (a)." But I know
Claudian, written paw Glaudian, was, no such English sound for wet.
however, little understood, and had to 40. s (th,) , Mr. McB. says: "A
be explained in the newspapers. peculiarity in the s struck me frequently

24. more, 25. morning. Mr. McB. in New Zealand, which I write s' but
says "final (r) or (R) is common, without certainty. The natives have
especially in Dn., and the difference no s, and they also produce frequently
between more and morn, oar and aur a strange s more approaching (sh) , while
and au, is quite distinct, while they are the other s' approaches (th)." I have
almost indistinguishable in Australia therefore written (thJ, the symbol for
and Tasmania. In Ne. district final the Spanish z, which becomes (s) in
(R) was very marked with a peculiar Spanish America. Be goes on to say~

vowel preceding, perhaps U In fur, "The Maori 0 is, I think, in reality (0).
pearl. I have heard it before from The t=Ct) or (Ht) genera.lly, although
Birmingham and elsewhere." This some districts have the English (t).
may have been merely (ll) as modified wh was at times decidedly (f~, and at
by the following (R). times, I think, a lip -f' = (ph).

26. dance, 27. hand, both (E) and Although, as he says, this is not
(00) were frequently nasalised in the English dialect, it is worth preserving.
colonies, as (dE,ns doo,llS, hE,nd hoo,nd), 41. tuh. "The u of tuh struck me
but the two words belong to entirely as very open, almost (a), in a large area
different categories, dance is French of New Zealand, probably (al), as (ra1b
and kand Ws., though the (n) has 'Bdalb),ru1;>adub." TheGermansfind
afiected both alike. our II in tuh the nearest approach to

28 to 31 are cases of inserted their a in mann (man), and so, possibly,
euphonic (r) which may be (R), the they hit this sound in saying tuh.
insertion of (r, ro) is regular at many 42. water, see note on 36.
places in the E. dive and often heard 43. star. "A strange (a) was to
in London. be heard in Auckland. The boys call..

32. pearls, 33. ferns. Mr. McB. ing the Evening Star shouted out
has apparently appreciated the two sta ... , perhaps (stoooooo). It had a
vowels differently, but they may be strange effect."
only two different attempts to figure 44. hoy, voice. "oy most unfor..
the same vowel. Probably I should tunately escaped my notice, I know not
have written (poo.lz faanz) or (paRlz, how, but I have not heard anything
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peculiar except in rare cases. Two vooisiz) , boys' voices. I have noticed
teachers (Scotch) in Na. said it was (6oi) but rarely."
habitually pronounced (ooi) , as (b6oiz

This examination, conducted entirely by one man over such a
large range of country, is entirely unprecedented, and furnishes the
first trustworthy account that has been rendered of Australasian
English. Mr. McBurney is a Glasgow man, but his parents
belonged to Dumfries and Edinburgh; he lived in the Isle of Man
for some years, and on his voyage to Australia studied Mr. Melville
Bell's Visible Speech, and, subsequently, my Pronunciation for
Singers, adopting my glossic-writing in his reports, as most con
venient for writing and pointing. This phonetic training was, of
course, indispensable, and adds much weight to his testimony. I
feel under great obligations to Mr. McBurney for his kindness in
enabling me thus unexpectedly to complete my account of South
Eastern pronunciation.

D 18 =NE. =North Eastern, so called in opposition
to D 17=SE.

Boundaries. Begin at the sw. angle of Rt., near Rockingham,
:Np. Go ene. across Np. s. of King's Cliffe to the nw. angle of
Hu.. , near Wansford, Np.. Pass along the b. of Hu. to Peter
borongh (in the map, the line has been accidentally drawn a little
s. of this border). Go all round Cb. to the nee angle of Np., then
proceed along the n. b. of Np. to the entrance of the inlet of Li..
containing Stamford. Cut across that inlet to the opposite point of
Rt., and then paRS round Rt. to the starting-point.

..Area. The whole of Cb. and Rt., nee Np., and the Stamford
inlet oi Li.

.A.utkorities.-See Alphabetical County List under the following names, where
means vv. per AJE., t per TH., II in systematic spelling, ° in io.
, Ob. -general (Mr. Perkins, Prof. Skeat), tCambridge, tOChatteris, tEly,
°Haddenham, ° t March, t Sawston, t Shelford, °Soham, t Whittlesford, t Wil
lingham, °tWisbech, _oWood Ditton,

Li. t Stamford.
Np. t Ailesworth, tCastor, tEye, tPeakirk, -tPeterborough, tRockingham,

t Wakerley, t Werrington, t Wryde.
, Rt. ·Cottesmore (:katpn6o'B), °Empingham, • Oakham, °Stretton, °Uppingham,
°Whitwell.

Character. It is curious that Cb. differs from Hu., especially in
the A- words, which are no longer (ei) as a rule, though of course
there are exceptions near the b. of Hu., Ed., Ht., and Es., but are
simple (ee), and this is also frequently the case for the ~G, EG
words, though these more frequently admit of (EE'i), or some such
form. This astonished me very much when I first became aware of
it, but it is an evident approximation to Nf. and Sf., across both of
which Cb. lies.! The A' words have also (00) rather than (6u, 60u).

1 It is, however, not quite uniform. (dE"i) day, at Ely (strE'it, pleis, wei,
TH. noted at Willingham (8 n.Cam- meed, ee, kJeiz) straight, place, way,
bridge), (dB"i rE"in, teib'l mE"usttJ) made, letter A, because, and at Cam
day rain table master, at Wisbech bridge (B'int) is-not P
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The U' words take the general E. form (E'U) or thereabouts. The
U, however, changes, for the n. 8um line 1 runs across the n. part
of Cb. in a straight line from Sawtry, Hu. (9 nnw.Huntingdon), to
just n. of Ramsey, Hu., and s. of March, Cb. (12 nnw.Ely), and
then, turning suddenly northwards, passes just w. of Wisbech and
proceeds to the nee point of Cb., whence it pursues the b. of Nt to
the sea. All n. of this line is therefore in the 800m region. ::But
the s. 800m line passes from Hu., goes s. of Ramsey, Hu., and
passes between Chatteris (9 nw.Ely) and Ely, then passing nee to
Downham Market, Nf. (6 s.King's Lynn). The intervening part
of Cb. is therefore in the mixed region, so that s. of the s. 800m
line we have pure (a, til), in the mixed region (a, til, uo' 0) and
other intermediate forms, and in the n. part pure (uo). ::But this
seems to have no effect upon the rest of the dialect.

Remembering this, I was struck by the great resemblance of Rt.
to Cb. prone There are the same A- (ee), A' (00), I' (ai, A'i), the
same U' (E'U). On the extreme of Rt. I noticed a slight tinge of
M. in the use of (shei) for (shii), as I had found in E. Haddon,
Np., D 16, p. 213). This satisfied me that the portion of Np.
intervening between Cb. and Rt. must present the same peculiarities.
But my information from this region was far too scanty for me to
judge till TH. at Easter, 1886, took a rapid phonetic survey of
the country, and finding there the Rt. characters, I included it
in D 18.

Cb. has many usages like those of the adjacent Nf. and Sf., such
as 'together' as an address to several persons; 'come to mine,'
that is" my house, 'he do' for he does. Also the words 'to do'
are frequently (tiu diu), which is half-way to (trYl diYl), which
will be considered in D 19. These do not appear to occur in nee
Np. and Rt. Hence we must distinguish three varieties, Yare i.
Cb., Yar. ii. ne.Np., Yare iii. Rt.

VAR. i. MID CAMBRIDGESHIRE dt.

pal. in 1879 by AJE. from the diet. of Mr. John Perkins, of Downing College,
Cambridge, who was very familiar with the peasant speech, but he could
assign no particular locality.

1. soo di SE, meets, n'u Sll llE'U dhret di)m rdit 'BbE'ut dhret lit'l
gool kamin frnm dh'B skuul hind'S.

2. shi)z 'B)go·in dE'un db'll rood dhe'B, thrzu db'll red gE''Bt on dh'B
left hand said 'B)dh'B wee.

3. shu'Sr 'Bna·f dh'B ta:dild)z gAn street ap t'B db'll do/'Br 'B)dh'B roq
hE'US,

4. We'll shi)l bi shu'B tn faind dhoot def wiz'nd feI'B 'B)dh'B neem 'B
:tomas, dhret)s olas tdit 'BZ 'B dram.

5. we AA1 noo im VEroi WEI.
6. woont dhi 600 ta:oop suun tiita: [laanJ 'B not tlJ duu it [diu)t]

ngEon.
7. luk! eent it truu.
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Notes to m. Oambridgeshire dt.

1. so, noted as usual pron.-mates, certain. Mr. P. gave (shrimps srimps,
no vanish noted here or in other cases. rKm srKb, shruu mE'us, sra:gd) shrimps,
-yonder, the aspirate is not usually rum shrub, shrew mouse, shrugged.-
dropped, but often wrongly inserted. that is always tight as a drum, the

3. child, pI. (tJildun). people object to the word drunk.
4. wizened, the word shrivelled not 6. teach, ' learn' is much more

in use, the use of (shr-) seemed un- usual.

S.CB., SAWSTON (6 sse.Cambridge), dt.

pal. in 1879 by TH. from the diet. of Mr. John Mullett, native, 18, and 3 years
latterly in Nt., son of the foreman to a paper mill.

1. nau di see, meetiz, Ja'u Sl di wuro rait 'Bbaut dhat lit'l gjal
'Bka'min frnm Jon skuul..

2. shi)z 'Bgu·in daun dhu rood dheu thruu dhat rEd gjeet u)dhu
lEft and said. .

3. wai dhu t~aild)z gon strE'it t'B)dhu d6n u)dhu roq aus,
4 .. WE'U shi)l praps fdind dhat Qud draqk'n dEf laqki t~ap 'Bv)u

:tomuz.
5. JU Ail noo)im WEI tina·£' .
6. dnt dh)6ud t~ap suun tiit~)tJr not tn du)it 'BgjE'n, p6n thiq.
7.. luk J1l! it)s rait, J'B sii.

Notes to Sawston dt.

1. now, the diphthong (au) is very
doubtful. It most probably should be
(E'U) as in the surrounding districts.
say, no vanish written.-that, the (a)
for (00) is doubtful, and may have been
a slip here and elsewhere.

5. road, observe the absence of
vanish.

6. won't, the absence of (w) is
noticeable.-old, the absence of (1) is
suspicions.

se.CB., WOOD DITTON (3 sse.Newmarket, 13 e.Cambridge, on the
b. of Sf.), dt.

pal. in 1879 by AJE. from diet. of Miss Walker, native, daughter of the
then vicar.

1. IlE'U A'i diu see, t'Bge·dh'B, Ja'u sii nE'U A'i bi rA'it tlbE'ut ~ret
eeu lit'l gEl [mAdhn] kEmun £ram dhret een skinl [dhn skinl Jandn,
hindu].. .

2. shi bi goo·in dE'un dhn rod dheu, thriu dhn red gait on dhu
left hren sA'id 'B)dh'B rod.

3. shiull 'BnE'U dhret t~'ild)z [dhn lit'l un)z] gon strA'it [rA'it]
tip tu dhu ddB u)dhu roq hE'us, .

4. wen shi)I hrep'n fA'ind dhret draqk'n dil wiz'nd fEIn, u)dhu
neum u :tamas.

5. wi ~l noo nm WEI nnE'u [wEroi WEI].
6. oont dhu 001 t~oop sinn teet1 [laan] sm not tu diu dhoot ugi·n,

pou thiq!
7. luk, tnge·dhu, beent it triu.
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Notes to Wood IJitton dt.

251

1. now I say, (soo) as it is called
would not be used here, they (sin a
drES un soou dhu koro'n) they sew a
dress and sow the corn. - together, the
regular address in Cb. to more than
one, (meets) is also used.-I be, 'I
am' is also used, ' thou' is not in
use.-girl, mauther, the latter word
imported from Sf., wench is not used.
-tll,at there school is the usual phrase.

2. road, with a short vowel certainly,
but doubtful if (0) or (o).-gate clearly
dictated as (gait), possibly due to
adjacent Sf., but (gent) is also used.
-of the road or (WEE) way.

3. enow, 'enough' is never used.-

door, they say (pa'uu, fa'uu) pour,
four.

4. happen, used for' it may happen,'
perhaps.-jind, the (A'i) was dictated
clearly throughout, (u SA'it u piip'l)
a sight, great number, of people.
name, also pronounced (nrere'im). The
alternative forms (geut ga'it, neum
nrere'im) recall the succession of (e'i) to
(eu) observed in Ht. (p. 196 d).

5. very well, given as an alternative,
is the only example of (w) for (v) I
have found in Cb., and it may be like
mawther, an importation from Sf.

6. -teach she for her is a suspicious
S. form.

Miss Walker also dictated the following sentences and words :

1. (hind'B bii'B dE'u), yonder is a dove.
2. (WE''B 'B JOU 'U goo'in till, bo ?), where are you going to, bo? [lad,

man, a Sf. wordJ.
3.· (A'i bi glad ti6 sii shii), I be glad to see she.
4. (hEu shi ·diu grA'h)1 how she do grow, with an amount of wind

following, like a guttural.
5. (diu Ja'u goo 'Bwee·, doont rekt BOO fiuulish), do you go away,

don't act so foolish.
6. (shi)z dhret bred), she is 80 ilL
7. (tlJ kop), to throw, (miz'n, miis), mice, the latter rare, (peez 'n

beenz), peas and beans, (tKlD.'Bts), turnips, (waz'l), wurzel,
(fast, bKst) , first, burst, (kidJd), only convalescent, in Nf.
brisk..

n.CH., MARCH (12 nnw.Ely), dt.

by the Rev. J. W. Green, Rector, pal. by AJE. from his notes; the words in
[ ] were marked rp. and are retained in ordinary spelling, as the exact
prone intended could not be assigned.

1. [so I say, mates,] Ja'u [see now that I am] rodit [about that
little] grel kam~·n fro'Bm [the] skiul Jind'Bro•

2. shi biz goo·in [down the] rOO'Bd dhaaro [through the red gate
on the left] hrend [side of the way].

3. [sure] 'BnlU [the] ta:dild hez [goneJ strait up tiu [theJ doouro
[of the] roaqg [houseJ.

4. waaro shi)l tJrenta: [to find that] \droaqk'n [deaf] \droiz'nd fel'B
[of the name of ThomasJ.

5. [we all] noo [him] vreroi [wellJ.
6. uunt [the old chap soon teach her notJ tiu diu [itJ gin, poooro

thiq!
7. lak, iint [i~J triu ?
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Notes to March dt.
1. you, rho now.-right, "the tip of

the tongue is merely raised, " this
must be (ro) in all cases before a
vowel, otherwise it is probably-omitted;
hence as the Rector always wrote the r,
I have inserted (ro) always.-coming,
"first syllable as in hum, second
sounded in." - sahool, " pronounced
skewl as in skewer." -yonder "yin is
the word used, and yinder."

2. She is, "be is mostly used, she
bees."-going, "a is prefixed when the
first person is used before it, as I'm
a goin." - road "roh-ud." - there,
rho tar.

3. enough, "one form enew always
used." -child, "the vowel 'i' has a
diphthongal sound as if ei 'cheild.' "
I have taken the (di) from TH.'s
observations at March.-has, 'hez' as
in 'fez,' 'have' as in '.heav-en.'''
straight, "ai as in the Greek diphthong
aI," as pronounced in England.-t,p,
"vowel as in full." Mr. Green marked
the following words as having u in dull
(a), us husband dust love dove above
hunger tongue sun under but butter up
cup jump gun tumble thunder, and
with u in full (u) bullock fulL Thus
he gave 'Up differently in the list and
the dt. - to "as in tew." -door "as in
oar." --wrong "Bounded with double
gg, and the vowel as in rung."-house,
"and home' are not commonly used,
the pronoun ours, yours, mine, being
commonly employed alone, as ' come to
mine,' instead of 'my house.'"

4. where, "k not pronounced, the
vowel sounded as in far." - she'll, "if
emphatic sounded as wul " (wal).
-chance, pro chanch.-drunken, "dr
sounded with the tongue against the

teeth, u as in sunk; '" this dental dr
mustapparentlybean error.-shrivelled, .
"the word used is drizzend; shr is
sounded in words of that beginning."

5. know, 'we know' is the form used,
vowel as in over.-very, "like Harry,"
this is a very remarkable form.

6. teach, "learn, used instead of
teach, is pronounced larn" (laron, laan).
-poor, "as in oar."-thing, "some
times k instead of g, and sometimes g
dropped, somethin, anytil,ink ."

7. look "as in luck."-isn't "as
eent."-true "as treuw."

The treatment of U from the account
of the Rector (except in the word up in
the dt.) appeared to be the same as in
rs. But TH. on visits made with the
express purpose of verifying this point
in 1881 and 1882, found generally (uo)
for short u and short 0 treated as u,
as in tumble stumble thunder gun up
Bun jump pump cup tub jug mutton
some son crumbs couple another colour
supper other sum duck brother (muoM)
[mustn't] honeymon~eytrumpetplunder
run stomach. Once he got (0) in each
of the words tumble, cup, colour,
others, and once a vowel between
(uo' 0) in onion (Ua°nJun). Hence I
have placed March on the n. Bum line
1 itself.

With regard to other sounds TH.
found ai, ay = (ee) in way day say, with
no vanish.

i, y long = (ai) in die while time
behind.

°long, o-e, ow generally (00) without
vanish.

ou and OW generally (B'U), sometimes
(a'u) , and sometimes an intermediate
diphthong.

ne.CB., WrSBECH, cwl.
Herbert J. Little, Esq., of Wisbech (:wizbitl), kindly fllled 'up

one of myoId wI. He marked by far the majority of the words as
having rp., and only those which follow had any indication of a
dialectal change, except such minor points as w for wk, 9 and k
omitted in gnaw, know, knead, etc., which are not distinctive.
These now follow in the order of the cwl.

I. WESSEX AND NORSE.

A- 14 drA.A+ r [before a following vowel]. 33 reedhu. 36 thoo. A: 47
wandu. 64 want. A': 102 reke. 105 rid. 115 ham. 118 ban. 123
nathiq [P llA-]. 124 stan. 133 rite lE- 144 ugi·n. lE: 155 threk.
173 WA.A. 118.pred. lE': 218 ship. E- 233 speek. 236 fecvu. 248
maa. E: 266 stra'it. 270 bel1Jz. 272 elum. 273 min. E': 306 ha'ith.
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314 hl'Bd. 316 neks. EA- 319 gaap. EA: 323 foot. 324 a'it.
EA': 355 diu. 366 gret. 370 rl'B [written rear]. EO- 386 Ja'u.' EO:
389 Jelk. 396 wake 397 SU'Bd. 400 e'Bnest. 402 laan. 406 ~'Bth ~written '
airth]. 407 faad'n. EO': 434 bet. 1- 441 siv. 442 a'iv'Bri written
ivory]. 0: 537 ma'uld. U - [where rp. was especially marked, t e word
is given in Italics in ordinary spelling]. 600 love [a very slight approximation of
the 0 to (u), scarcely perceptible; this expression must refer to one of th~ sounds
intermediate to (a, u)J. 603 comefvery slight approximation to (u)]. 605 son
[rp.J. 607 butter [rp.J. U: where rp. was especially marked, the word is
given in Italics in ordinary spelling. 608 ugly [very slight approximation to (u)J.
612 some [very slight approximatIon to (u)J. 618 wa'und. 625 tongue [rp.].
626 hunger [u approximates slightly to (u), not (huuqg-o)]. 629 sun [slight
approximation to (u)J. 630 won [slight approximation to (u)]. 631 Thursday
[rp.J. 632 up [rp.]. 633 cup [rpt. 635 wath. 636 fad'B. 637 tash tosh. 639
dust [rp.J. U' - 653 but [rp. . U': 662 us [rp.J. 666- h1lJsband [the
u approaches (u) sometimes]. : 684 brig. 685 rig. 688 biuld [written
beuldJ. 696 bath. 697 biuri [written bewrllJ. 700 was. 701 fast.

ll. ENGLISH.

o. 767 na'iz. 769 mol. 790 ga'und. U. 808 put [rp.J.

III. ROMANCE.

E·· 892 nevi. I·· and Y·. 910 dJa'ist. 0·· 916 iqJun [written
ingyonJ. 919 a'intmunt. 920 pa'int. 923 ma'ist. 924 tJa'is. 925 va'is.
926 spa'iI. 947 ba'iI. U .. 965 a'iI. 968 a'istu.

Usages. I am, I are, we you they are, I be, I is [this must be imported], they
is, he do, he live there, I am a-going.

Note to Wisbech cwl.
Mr. Little says: "In a district like Li. and Nf., both of which have (uo)'

this, with very little dialect proper, Wisbech being wedged between them,
one has to consider whether individual so that it could scarcely keep an (a)
peculiarities are not often due to some in the younger generation. Thus from
connection with either Norfolk or a boy of 13, a native, TH. heard (uo)

Lincolnshire, which approach so very in jump [with at one time a blending
closely, and which have distinct modes of (0, a)], pump, cup, tub, jug, tumble,
of speech. I was much influenced by mutton, sun, son, duck, crumbs; but in
this consideration. I therefore dwelled some he heard a .mixture of (uo' a) and
(mentally) as much as possible on the in colour a mixture of (0, a) while in
speech of a typical labourer or two of couple the sound was completely (0).
my acquaintance, rather than marked From a man of 39, a native, he heard
the numerous peculiarities of those who, (uo) in jump, cup, mutton, some, sun,
in my opinion, or to my knowledge, son, duck, couple, crumb, but a mixture
had borrowed accidentally from our \ of (uo' 0) in tumble, and complete (0)
neighbours." Mr. Little, however, in pump, -tub, jug, colour. The
kindly went once more over the words phenomenon was almost the same at
which have (u, a) in rs., and the result Chatteris, which is 15 ssw.Wisbech,
is given under U - U: U'- U': . Here and hence not exposed to the Li.
he frequently recognises a tendency of action, and is 9 m. from the Nf. b.
(a) to pass, more or less, generally HereTH.fromanative,aroadmanof73,
slightly into (u) and the consequent noted (uo) in nothing, tub, some, crush,
occ. generation of (0), see No. 637 wonderful; but also (a) in nothing,
tusk. This is the distinctive mark of just, a mixture of (uo' 0) in jump, cup,
the mixed area, in which therefore and of (0, a) in crumble, crumbs,
Wisbech is situate, the n. sum line crumbly, but pure (0) in jug, tumble,
passing just above it. TH., who visited mutton, gruffer, couple, colour, sun,
Wisbech in 1882, must have fallen in son, scholar, and so on from others,
chiefly with those who in Mr. Little's shewing that Chatteris is in the mixed
opinion were affected by neighbouring region, but just at the limit of (uo).
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Mr. Little says that" the fen country generally is the home of
pure speech, by which I mean, of language but little differing from
the ordinary literary English." It is an opinion held by many that
"received speech is pure, and dialectal speech impure," forgetting
that received speech has been highly" doctored". in the course of
ages from some form of dialectal hereditary speech, and hence is
really the impurest possible form. of speech. Received English,
however, probably descended from E. speech, especially the inland
variety, and that would account for the marked resemblance between
the two.

VAR. ii., ne.NORTHAMPTON cwl. containing:

Pt Peterborough, wn. by TH. at Peterborough and Werrington in 1881-2.
Pe those observed by AJE. from Miss Furness, student at Whitelands,

and the following WD. by TH. at Easter, 1886.
A Ailesworth (6 w.Peterborough).
C Castor (4! w.P.).
E Eye (3 ne.P.).
P Peakirk (6i n-by-w.P.).
R Rockingham (8 n.Kettering).
S Stamford, Li., from a Rutland man.
Wak Wakerley (16 w.P.).
Wer Werrington (31 nnw.P.).
Wr Wryde, in parish of Thomey, Cb. (9 ene.P.).

I. WESSEX AND NORSE.
A- 3 PWr beek. 8 ARE EV. 18 P kjeek. 20 PPe leem. (with no

vanish). 21 WakEPWrS neem. A: or 0: 68 A thram. 60 AWerP luoq.
64 ARWr roq, WakEWerS ruoq, R ruq, EP roq. A'- 69 WakREP noo.
74 C tuu tuu, R tuu. 76 Pe tood. 81 WakR leen. 82 A wUons. 86 Wer
oots, AEPWr ots, CE 6uts. 92 E nooz. 93 AWak snoo, P snou. A': 104
AWakrood. 116 CP OUID, AWakREWerWr oom, Pt om, CPt OUID, P ~lUID.

117 C wA'n. 118 Wak boon. 122 WakREP no. 124 WakP stoon.
lE- 138 AWakREWerPWr faadhlJ. 142 APWakE sneel. 152 ARE

WAAtlJ. lE: 162 CA dei, AWakREWerP dee. 172 Wak grES, RE gras.
181 Wak pad. lE'- 197 CAEPWr tJiiz. 200 CREPWr wit, AEP wiit.
lE': 209 WakPE nivu. 223 CWakREP dheu. 224 REP wlu+r, E weu
WE'U.

E- 233 CWakREWerP speek, A spek, RP spiik. 241 C rein, AR reen. 243
S plee·in. E: 261 A SE', WakREP see, R sli, E see. 262 WakREWerPWr
wee, E wee. 263 P tJwee, S tJwei. 278 A wEntJlJz. E'- 290 AREPWr 1.
292 R miL 299 WakREWerPWr griin. E': 314 A a'LLrd, E ELLrd,
WakREP llJd, R aad.

EA: 322 WakREPPtWr IAf. 324 EP E'it. 326 WakREP 6ttld. 328 Wer
k6uld. 336 A AM. 338 A hAlin. EA' - 347 AWakEPWred, R ed, Pt. E'id.
EA': 361 AWakEWer biin. 366 WakPWr gr-eet, EgrEt. EO: 394 C
JondlJ, Wer JondlJ, AEWak Jandu. 396 ARWerP JUoq. 402 Wak la'Lrni1n,
REP laan, EWer laan. EO' - 411 C thrii. 412 R shi, EPWr shl. EO':
428 A sii. 437 Wak trluth, PWr tri/uth. EY· 438 RE ddi, WakWer
[between] dA"i dai, P dA"i dai.

I: 468 WakREWerP nait, Wr na'it. 466 WakES sitJ. 1'- - [name
of the letter] A ai, Pe a'i. 494 P tA"im, WakEPWr taim. 1': 600 AWakE
ltiik.

0: - Pe sruob [shrub, shr- never used]. 631 CAREWerPWr dAAt'B.
0'- 666 AEP shuu. 669 PE mAdhlJ, A [between] mAdhlJ modh'B, E modh'B,
Pt modhu, Wr madhu. 662 WakREWerPWr muun. 664 P SUUD. 668 AR
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o. 791 ARE

bruodhlJ. 0': 579 WakE unuof, Pe 'Bniu. 587 WakREP dun, Wr duon.
588 WakREWerPWr nuun.

U- 605 WakREWerPS suon. 606 AWakREWerP dO'B+r. 607 R buotu.
U: - P tuomb'l [tumble]. 629 Wer suon. 632 A'VakRPS uop. 633 Wr
kuop. U'· 641 A E"U, Wr a'u. 643 AE n8.u. 660 S 'Bbaut. TI': 668
R <laun, E daun, P dtE"un. 669 E t8.un, P ttE"un, Wr [between] tE'un
ta'un. 663 AWak a'us, WakWerWr [betweenJ a'us, E'US, RE aus, P lLiE'US
[A E"uz'n, Wak a'uz'nJ.

y- 673 WakE muotJ. Y': 712 AWak mtiis.

ll. ENGLISH.

J. and Y. 768 Pe gjel [Miss F. had not heard wenchJ.
hoi, WakP b6i.· u. 794 Pt dJu~. 803 Pt dJuornp.

ill. ROMANCE.
A·. 810 A fes. 866 Pe p6011. I·. and Y .. 901 AE fain.

- CAPWr bif [beefJ. 947 All. Mil, Wak boil. U.. 965 A oil.
0··

VAR. iii., RUTLAND.

The short u as dictated to me in Ru. seemed to be rather (u1)

than (uo), due perhaps to the neighbouring Li., but as a com
promise I have used only (u). Ru. is quite distinct from adjoining
Le., where according to TH. (uo) prevails. See Introduction to
M. dive

COTTESMORE, RT. (4 nne.Oakham), dt.
pal. by AJE. from dict. of Mr. T. E. Cattell, native, who resided there till 14,

but had been absent 14 years, and was then teacher at St. Mark's ColI., Chelsea.
The r was not particularly observed.

1. soo A'i see, ,butiz, In sei na'u dh'Bt A'i)m rA'it nba'ut dhat lit'l
gEl kumnn frnID Jon [JED.] skz1uuI.

2. shei)z go·un da'un dhn rood dhen thruu dbn rEd geet on dbn
lEft and SA'id n)dhu wee.

3. shz1unr nnui dh'B tJA'ild nz gon street up t'B dhn dU1'Br 'B)dh'B
roq a'us,

4. wi'B shei)l tJalns to fA'in dhat drulqk'n d:Ef sriv'ld fEln 'B)dh'B
neem'B : tOIDUS.

fj. wi ill noo im WEri WEI.
6. wuunt dhtJ 001 ta:ap Slluun tiitJ 'B not tu duu it ngi"n [agE"n],

pdn thiqk!
7. luuk, eent it truu.

Notes to Oottesmore dt.
1. so, say without vanish; whether par. 4 (shii) wrs also given.- on rather

(see) or (see) was said is not absolutely (on) than (an).
certain, but I have generally marked" 3. enough, 'enow' is not used.
(ee), and so I retain it in preference to "4. shrivelled, the word is common,
(ee), as there was no trace of a following. and so is (wiz'nd) wizened.
(i).-see, both (sei, sli) seem to be used, 5. know, occ. knows.-very, inclined
the (sei) is of course a M. encroach- to (wEri), but not very certain, (wit'lz)
ment.-girl, (WEnt]) wench is used victuals is the only instance of (w)
affectionately" for (v) quite certain.

2. she, (shei) was heard here, but in
[ 1687 J
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OAKHAM, RT., dt.

pal. by AJE. from the writing of Miss Kemm, native, teacher at Whitelands,
assisted by her wI. which had been corrected from diet.

1. soo ai seei, meets, JU Sll na'u dhut at·)m rait ubE'ut dhat-eu
lit'l gEl, kumin thrum dhu skuuL

2. shii)z)ngo·in da'un dhu rood dheu, thrlu dhu rEd geeit ~n dhu
lEft and said nv dhu weei.

4" 3.. shu:nr unuf, dhu tJaild iz ~n strEt up tn dhu dour tlV dhn
ruq a'us.

4. win shi)l tJaansh ttl fdind dhat dru1nk'n diu [def] sriv'ld blnr
'BV dhn neem 'BV :tomas.

5. wi hAA! [onl] noo)im VERi WEI.

6. wuunt dhtt hoold tJap BUun laan)n not tn duu it 'Bge·n, pou
thiq!

7. luuk! eent)it triu?

Notes from Miss Kemm.

R as Miss K. pron. was when initial
a decided (r), when final it wa.s untrilled
and mostly like the vowel (tJ) as in
London.

The cw1. is made up from Miss K.'s
observations on old people, especially
shepherds, which she had observed from
childhood.

H. is generally omitted in the right
and inserted in the wrong place, the
latter especially when the speaker is
emphatic and slow, and is anxious to
speak well, as (hov koos) of course.

Irregular (strong) verbs are often
made regular (weak). .

Th and F ale not confused, we have
neither (throks) frocks, nor (fis'lz)
thistles [but observe (thrum) from,
par. 1].

Many is called (meeni) by old and
antiquated people.

Ot, 6t initial become (tl, dl).
Old, well-educated peeople say (fift

sikst eet ndint) fifth sixth eighth
ninth.

Noise is used for sound.
Proud is expressed by (di tJn lofti)

high and lofty.
Though ointment is not used, they

speak of ('0 nA'inted raasktJI) a 'nointea
rascal, one who has been well thrashed.

To addle, earn, is not common, but
has been heard.

••• I cannot be sure of my notes for
(ee, ee), as they were not distinctly
separated, and hence have generally
used (ee) even when perhaps (ee) or
(eei) was said.

RUTLAND cwl.
C Cottesmore (:kotpnotJ) wI. pal. by AJE. from diet. of Mr. T. E. Cattell in

1882, as above.
o Oakham (:uuknm) wI. pal. in 1877 by AJE. from diet. of Miss A. Kemm, as

above. This is town pron., and in some respects refined. Miss K. says:
"The provincialisms are not glaring, they consist chiefly in the use of old
Saxon words, and the peculiar sound of u" as (u). Oakham was celebrated
for its holm-oaks, as at Ashwell (3 n.Oakham) there are beautiful ash-trees.

S Stretton, as given by the then Rector, Rev. E. Bradley (' Cuthbert Bede ').

I. WESSEX AND NORSE•

.A.- 3 0 beek. 4 0 tEk. 5 CO mEk. 6 0 meed. 7 0 seeik. 8 CO EV.

9 0 bi)E·V, biJee·v. 10 0 otJ. 12 0 sotJ+r. 13 0 non+r. 14 0 drotJ+r.
17 0 lotJ+r [sometimes]. 18 0 keek. 20 00 leem. 21 00 Deem. 22 0
teem. 23 00 seem. 24 00 sheem. 28 etJ. 32 0 beedh. 33 ODS reedhu,
o radhtJ. 36 0 thon. 37 0 klotJ+r. .A.: 39 0 kuum. 66 0 wEsh, 0 wa~h.
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A: or 0: 58 0 throm [has been heard from poor people], 0 throm thrum.
60 0 loq, 0 [between that and] luq. 61 00 umuq. 62 0 [betweenJ stroq
struq. 64 0 [between) roq ruq. 66 0 [between] thoq thuq.

.A'- 67 0 goo+u [in the pause]. 69 0 noo+u [in the pause]. 70 0 too+u
[in the pause]. 71 Owoo+u[in the pauseJ. 72000. 73 Osoo+u[in the
pause]. 74 0 too, 0 too+u [in the pauseJ. 75 0 strook. 76 0 toud. 77 0
loud. 81 0 leen. 82 0 wuns. 84 0 mou [like 12J. 85 0 sou [like 12].
86 0 oots. 87 0 klooz, 0 tlooz. 89 booth. 92 0 noo. 93 0 snoo. 94 0 kroo.

A': 101 0 ook [but old-fashioned people call Oakham (:uuknm)). 102 0 aast
[both pres. and pret., old people say (aks)J. 104 00 rood. 105 00 rood.
106 00 brAAd, 0 brond. 107 0 loof, 0 13f, luf. 108 0 don [(peest) more
commonJ. 111 0 out. 113 00 rfII [hurl is not so pronounced, as it is in Nf.],
o hul. 115 0 um [with or without (h)J, Swum. 116 0 uum [rarely used].
117 0 WAn [never (wun)J. 118 0 booon, 0 boon. 122 00 nun [(non) in
Le.]. 123 00 noot, nuthiqk. 124 0 stone 125 0 ooni, oondi. 126 0 OU [like
12J. 127 0 QUS, 0 Qusti [occ.J. 129 0 goost. 132 Oot. 134 Oouth.
~- 138 0 faadhu, OS feedhu. 139 0 dree. 141 00 neel [no vanishJ. 142

00 sneel. 143 00 tee!. 147 0 breen. 148 0 feu. - a1nt [ant, oftener
(pismain)J. 149 0 bleez. 152 0 watn. lE: 155 0 thak thEk thEtJ. 158
o haatunuun [afternoon, very common]. 161 00 dee. 163 0 lee. 164 00
mee. 166 0 meed. 171 G beuli. 172 0 grES. 173 00 WAA. 181 00 pad
[regular form). ~'- 182 00 sii. 183 0 teetJ, 0 [(laan) learn, used). 184 0 ilid.
185 0 reed, rEd [pt.], 0 riid, rEd [pt.]. 186 0 brEdth. 187 0 leev, 0 illv.
188 0 nee [(wini) more commonJ, 0 neei wini [both used]. 189 0 wee, 0 weei.
190 CO kii. 191 ill. 192 0 meen, 0 miin. 193 0 kluq rheard from an old
lady near Uppingham, who was 90 when she died). 194 0 oni, 0 eeni Eni.
195 0 meeni roldJ, S moni. 196 0 ai waa, wi waa, dhe waa [I was, we they
wereJ. 197 (j tJeez, CO tJiiz [0 both usedJ. 199 0 bliit. 200 0 wlnt, 0
wiit. 201 CO iidh'n, 0 eedh'n [0 both used]. 202 0 iit. lE': 204 0 diid.
205 0 thrid, 0 thrEd. 207 0 niid'1. 210 C klee, 0 kleei. 211 0 gree, 0
greei. 212 0 weei. 213 S eedhu. 216 00 dill, 0 dEl ~O both used1. 218 0 ship.
219 00 sliip. 221 0 fIn. 222 0 eu. 223 CO dhen. 224 00 win. 226 0
moost. 227 0 WEt. 228 0 swot, 0 SWEt.

E- 232 0 breek. 233 0 speek, 0 speeik, spok [pret.). 234 O· niid. 235 0
wiiiv. 236 0 fiivn. 238 0 EdJ [always, compare 257J. 239 0 seel, 0 seil.

. 241 0 reen. 243 0 plee, 0 plei. 246 0 kwiin. 247 0 wiin. 248 0 men.
249 0 weu. 250 0 sweu. 251 0 meet meut miit [all usedJ, 0 miit. 252 0
ket'l [never (kit'l)]. 253 0 nEt'!. 254 0 lEdhu. 255 0 wEdhu. E: 257
hEdJ [(h) frequentJ. 258 0 [(flagz) always usedJ. 260 0 leei. 261 C see, 0
seei. 262 0 wee, 0 weei. 264 0 eel, 0 eei1. 265 0 street, 0 strEt. 268 0
[(ooldest) used]. 272 0 hElm [in one syllable, not (hElum)J. 273 0 mEn. 276
o thiqk. 278 0 WEntJ [in a good sense for grown girls1. 280 0 lEb'm. 281
o IEqkth. 282 O-strEqkth. 284 C thrEsh. 285 0 kriis. 287 00 biiz'm.
288 0 loot.

E' - 290 0 i, 0 [(him) more frequent1. 291 0 dhi, 0 [not used). 292 0 mi.
293 C wi, 0 wi. 294 00 flid. 296 C bileev, CO biliiv [0 both used]. 298 0
fill, 0 fiild. 299 0 griin. 300 0 keeip, 0 kiip. 302 00 miit. 303 00 swiit.
E': 305 0 hA'i, 0 ai. 306 0 eeit. 307 0 nA'i, 0 nai. 308 00 niid. 309
o spiid. 310 0 ill. - 0 braiu rand (brl'B) about Belton (7 ssw.Oakham) =
briar]. 313 0 haak at. 314 Olua. 315 00 flit.

EA: 322 0 laaf. 323 fout. 324 0 eet. 325 0 waak. 326 CO 001. 328
o koold. 331 0 soold, sEld. 332 0 tEld. 333 0 kaaf. 334 0 ill, 0 aaf.
335.0 6nl [(AAllJS) always). 336 fOll1. 337 0 wOlll. 342 0 aam. 343 C
waam. 345 0 den [pres.] deust [pret.J. 346 00 geet. EA'- 347 C JEd,
OEd. 348 0 di Balmost (A'i)]. 349 0 fiu. - 0 sriik rshriek]. EA': 350
o dind, 00 dEd ast commonestJ. 351 00 lEd. 352 () rEd. 353 00 brEd.
354 0 shill. 355 0 dEth dEf [llllxed], 0 diif [old and common]. 357 0 dh6ou.
359 0 neebu. 360 0 tium, 0 tiim. 361 0 blnn, 0 biin. 365 0 nlu. 366
00 grEt. 367 0 thrEt. 368 0 dEth. 370 0 rou. 371 0 stron. E1- 372
o ai. 373 0 dhee. 374 0 nee. 375 0 reez. 379 0 beet. E1: 377 0
steek. 378 0 wiik.
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EO- 385 0 binii·th. 387 0 nine EO: 388 0 milk. 390 0 shud.
394 0 indn. 396 CO wuk, 0 wenke 397 0 SQud. 399 0 brait. 402 C laan
fused for teach]. 403 CO faa. 404 CO staa [also to (staar nt piip'l)]. 406
oa:a:th. 407 0 faad'n. EO' - 409 CO bii. 411 0 threi, 0 thrii. 412 C
shei. 413 0 divil [jocular], drev'l [angry], dEvel [solemn]. 414 C fiA'i, 0 fiai.
415 0 leU. 416 0 din. 417 0 tJiu. 418 0 briu. 420 0 fon. 421 0 fouti,
fAAti. EO': 423 0 thai. 424 0 ruf [(ruuf) roof]. 425 0 lait. 426 C
fA'it, fit [fought], 0 fait. 427 CO bi. 428 C sei, 0 sii. 429 0 fiind. 430
00 frend. 431 0 blu. 432 fOllt. 434 i bEt mi 'Bt kriket [he beat me at
cricket]. 435 0 JUU [usual], JOO [from old people], JS:'u [in contempt1. 436 C
truu, 0 triu. 437 0 triuth. EY- 438 C dA'i, 0 dai. EY: 439 0 trust.

1- 440 0 wik. 442 C A'iv'Bri, 0 aivi, S ivi. 444 0 stA'il. 448 0 dhiis 1'B
[always]. 450 0 tiuzde. I: 452 0 A'i. 455 0 IA'i, 0 lai. 457 0 mdit.
458 0 nA'it, 0 nait. 459 0 rA'it fnever (rE'it)], 0 rait. 462 0 saito 465 0
sit], 0 sutJ. 466 C tp.'ild, 0 tJdifd. 467 0 wA'ild, 0 waild. 472 0 sriqk.
473 0 bIA'in, 0 bldin Locc. (bla'in'l. 477 0 fA'in, 0 fdin [occ. fa'in]. 484 0
dhis IS [always so]. 485 0 this [[not with (f)]. 1'- 490 C bA'i, 0 bai.
493 0 drA'iv. 498 0 rA'it. 499 0 biit'l. I': 500 C lA'ik. 503 C lA'if,
o Iaif. 505 0 wA'if, 0 waif. 506 0 [(oold umm) old woman, rare]. 508 C
mA'iI, 0 mail. 514 0 hais. 517 0 Jiu.

0- 520 0 ba'u. 522 00 ap'n. 523 00 oop, 0 hup [also]. 524 waald.
0: 526 C kof kaf [both used], 0 ko£. 527 00 but [0 children say (bo'Bt) at
times1. 528 0 thAAt. 529 CO brut. 531 0 daat'B, 0 dAAtn. 532 0 kool.
536 0 goold. 537 0 moold. 538 0 wuuld [in reading]. 539 0 booi. 540 C
olio 542 0 boolt. 545 0 op. 547 0 bOlld. 549 0 olld. 550 0 waad we'Bd
[not (wad)]. 552 0 kOlln, kAAn. 553 OOlln. 554 kros. 0'- 555 00 shuu.
557 0 tuu, 0 [(lln AM) much 'USed]. 558 CO lunk. 559 CO modhll. 562 C
mi1uUll, 0 muUll. 563 0 munde. 564 C si1uun, 0 suun [more frequently 'after
a bit ']. 565 0 nooz. 0': 569 CO buuk. 570 0 tuuk. 671 0 g'ud.
572 CO blud. 573 CO fiud. 574 0 bruud [generally' a hatch ']. 575 CO
stud. 676 0 WEnzde, 0 wEnzdi. 577 0 ba/u. 578 0 pla/u. 579 0 'Bnuf,
'Uniu fpI.1. 580 0 tuf. 581 0 sOllt. 682 0 kuul. 583 0 tuul. 584 0 stuul.
586 Co auu. 587 0 dun. 588 0 [noon is always spoken of as 'dinner-time '].
589 C spl1uun. 590 0 fiOll. 592 0 SWO'B. 694 0 buut. 595 0 fat, 0 fut.
596 0 ruut. 597 0 sut, 0 sat.

U- 599 0 'Bbuuv. ·600 0 luv. 601 CO fa'ul. 602 0 sa'u. 603 0 kum.
605 CO sun. 606 C dUll, 0 don. 607 CO butll. U: 608 0 hugli. 609
o fal, 0 fui. 610 0 wuI. 611 C baluk, 0 bulllk. 612 0 sum. 613 0
druqk. 614 0 E'und [? (a'u-)]. 615 0 pre'und [? (s:'u-)]. 616 C gra'un.
619 C fa'un, 0 fre'und [? (a'u)]. 622 CO und,s. 625 0 toq. 626 0 uqgu.
628 0 nun [same as 122). 629 00 sun. 631 0 thellrzde, thaazde. 632 C
up, 0 hup. 633 CO kup. 634 0 thruu, 0 thriu. 635 0 waath. 636 C
fHdn, 0 fa:adu. 637 0 tusk. 638 0 busk. 639 0 dust. U'- 640 00
ka:'u [not (kE'U), which was repudiated by 0, and so throughout]. 641 0 a'u,
o re'u [?]. 643 0 na:'u. 644 0 duv. 646 0 ba'u. 647 0 ha'ui. 648 0 a'u'B.
649 0 tha'uzllnd. 653 00 btet. U': 654 0 shm'ud. 655 0 fa'ui. 656 0
mum [sitting-room called house, bedroom chamber]. 657 00 bra'un. 658 CO
da:'un. 659 CO ta'un. 660 0 ba'ull. 661 0 sha'u'B. 662 0 huz [when
emphatic at the end of a phrase]. 663 00 a'us, 0 re'uz'n [houses]. 665 0
ma'us. 666 0 uzbllnd. 667 CO a'ut. 670 0 buudh [rarely used]. 671 C
ma:'uth. 672 0 sa'u WEst [south-west].

Y - 673 0 mutJ. 674 0 dun [done used for did]. 676 0 lig, 0 lai. 679
CO tJutJ, 0 tJelltJ [also]. 682 0 liit'I. Y: 686 0 bA'i, 0 bdi. 689 C
bild. 690 0 kdind. 691 0 mdind. 693 0 sin. 696 0 bellth baath. 697
o bElie 698 0 mCllth maauth [that is, tongue for (aa), lips for (u)]. 700 C
wies, 0 waSll WellS waaus [that is, tongue for (aa), lips for (u)]. 701 0 fus
[(fog) first' go' at marbles], 0 fas f~s faus. Y' - C akA'i, 0 skai. 706 0
wai. Y': 709 0 fain. 711 C lA'is [0 uses dicksJ. 712 C mA'is, 0 mais.

II. ENGLISH.

A. 718 0 treed. 722 0 dreen. 723 0 de'Uri. 724 0 bAAld. 726 0 seel.
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728 0 sham. 733 0 skltJ. 734 0 daan. 740 0 weev. 741 CO meez, 0
miiz. 742 C leezi. E. 746 0 briidh. I. and Y. 753 0 tit'l. 754 0
pig [' swine' is not usedJ. 756 0 srimp [no (shr-) usedJ. 758 0 gEl. o. 761
o lood. 767 0 nA'iz. 769 0 mooldiwaap [moldywarpl. 772 0 ba:a:nfdill
[? burn-fire]. 778 0 tJfotJd. 779 0 otJts [rare]. 781 C oodhtJ. 782 C podhtJ.
787 0 sa'us. 790 CO gK'und. - C ttJ dra:'und [to drown~. 791 CO blii.
u. 793 0 ug. 794 0 dJUg. 795 CO sruq [no (shr-) used.J. 799 0 skul.
802 0 rum. 803 0 dJump. 805 0 ketJdz. 806 CO fus. 807 C pus [(Pa:s)
is purse]. 808 C pKt.

ffi. ROMANCE•

.A.. 0 heeb'l. 810 CO fees. 811 00 plees. 812 C lees. 813 C betJk'n,
o beek'n. 814 0 mees'n. 816 0 feed. 818 0 eedJ. 819 0 reedJ. 822 CO
mee. 823 C bee. 824 CO tJeu tJltJ [both used, the latter by old peopleJ.
828 0 eegi [oldJ. 829 0 geen. 830 CO treen. 832 0 metJ. 833 0 petJ.
835 C reez'n, CO riiz'n [both usedJ. 836 C seez'n, CO siiz'n [both used).
838 0 triit. 840 CO tJeembtJ. 841 C tJa1ns, 0 tJaans, tJaansh. 843 0
braantJ. 845 C eenshtJnt. 846 0 tJaandlu. 847 C deendJtJ. 848 tJeendJ.
849 C streendJtJ. 850 C da1ns. 861 0 aant. 852 0 hEptJn. 853 0 baagin.
867 0 kees. 858 0 brees. 859 0 tJees. 860 CO peest. 861 0 teest. 862
CO seef. 863 0 tJeef. 865 0 folt. 866 CO potJ.

E·. 867 C tee, CO tii [0 both used). 868 CO dJee. 869 0 viil. 874 C
reen. 876 0 feent. 877 0 hetJ. 878 0 saltJri. 879 C fiimeel. 880 0
Egzaamp'l [or patternJ. 888 0 seutin. 890 C bltJst biisez [pI.J, 0 biist. 891
o fiist. 892 0 nEvi. 894 C diseev, CO disiiv [C both used). 895 0 risii·v.

I·. and Y .. 898 0 naist. 899 0 ntis. 900 0 pree. - C pA'int [pintJ ..
904 C vA'ilet. - C wit'ls rvictuals, about the only word in which (w) replaces
(v)). 910 0 dJ:A'ist. 911 0 sisttJn. 912 0 r6is.

0·· 913 0 kootJ. 914 0 brootJ. 915 0 stuf. 916 0 KllJtJn, 0 unJtJn.
917 0 roog. 918 C feeb'l, 0 £lib'!. 919 0 [(saav) salve used)l. 920 C paint,
o pA'int. 922 C ba:sh'l, 0 bushtJl. 923- 0 mA'ist. 925 0 vA'is. 926.C
spail, 0 spA'il. 927 0 truqk. 928 0 a:'uns. 929 C ka:'uktJmbtJ, 0 kiuktJmbtJ.
930 0 IA'in. 931 0 [(kundJtJrtJ) conjurer, usedJ. 932 0 tJma'unt. 933 0
frunt. 934 O. ba'unti. 936 0 kuntri. 938 0 kotJntJ. 940 CO koot. 941
o fuul. 942 C ba:tJtJ, 0 butJtJ. 943 0 tut). 947 C bail, 0 bA'il. 948 CO
ba:'ul [also used for to (ba:'ul) bowl at cricketJ. 950 0 suptJ. 952 0 koos. 963
CO kuz'n. 954 C kashtJn, 0 kushtJn. 955 0 da:'ut. 956 CO kivtJ. 957 0
implai [old].

U .. 961 0 griu)il. 964 0 siu)it. 965 0 ail, 0 A'iI. 966 0 friut. 967
o slut. 968 0 A'isttJ. 969 0 shutJ. 970 0 dJust. 971 0 fliut.

Notes. C no euphonic (r), (nAA}iq, drAA)it) gnawing, draw it. I am, I are in
answer to a question, t (WAA) for was, we goes, he do, he live, theirsens.
Intonation rough thick clear drawling, sinking at end. 0 in place of either they
say 'one on em, one or t'other. '

D 19 =EE. =East Eastern.
Boundaries. Those of Nf. and Sf.
Area. The whole of Nf. and Sf., commonly known jointly as

East Anglia.
Authorities. See Alphabetical County List under the following names, where

- means vv. per AJE., t per TH., II systematic, ° in io.
Nf. - County, t Ashill, t Binham, t Brancaster, ° Burnham, t Buxton,

° Congham, t Diss, ° Ditchingham, t Downham Market, ° t East Dereham,
t Fakenham, t Gaywood, t Great Dunham, - Great Yarmouth, t Hardingham,
tHeacham, tHempton, °Hemsby, tHolme, tHunstanton, °Ingham, ·Kimberley,
tKing's Lynn, -Kirby Bedon, tMarham, -Mattishall, tMiddleton, tNarborough,
tNorth Elmham, tNorth Tuddenham, °North Walsham, O-tNorwich, tOld Run-
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stanton, °Ovington, °Ringstead, tSnettisham, tift Stanhoe, tStoke Ferry, tStow,
t Swafiham, t Terrington St. Clements, t Thetford, t Tivetshall, °Tuttington,
t Walsingham, ° Warham, t Watton, t Wells-next-Sea, t Wiggenhall St.
Germans, ° Witton, t W olferton, t Wymondham.

Sf. °Boyton, °Bradwell, • Framlingham, t Great Bealings, °Great Finborough,
°Hemingstone, • Orford, * Pakenham, * Southwold, ° Stowmarket, ° Ufiord,
°Yaxley.

Due attention has also been paid to R. Forby's Vocabulary of East ..A.nglia,
whose prefixed treatise on Nf. pr., with all its examples, was revised with the
help of Rev. Philip Hoste (see p. 264), and to Moor's Suffolk Words (p. 286).

Oharacter. Everyone has heard of the Nf. 'drant,' or droning
and drawling in speech, and the Sf. 'whine,' but they are neither
of them points which can be properly brought under consideration
here, because intonation has been systematically neglected, as being
impossible to symbolise satisfactorily, even in the rare cases where
it could be studied. The next salient point is the French (y), of
which every one speaks. This sound, whatever it may be, certainly
replaces 0' in: shoe, too (and also the W s. A' in two), school, bloom,
moon, soon, brood, cool, tool, stool, to do, noon, spoon, moor, boot,
root. When habit has shortened the long 0', this (y) effect is not
produced, as in: look, Ill;other, Monday, book, took, good, blood,
flood, stood, done, foot, soot. Even when the vowel remains long,
it is occ. unchanged, as in nose, floor. Shortening does not destroy
a similar effect in L., hence the origin of this so-called (y) is probably
different in the two cases. It has in neither anything to do with
the old Ws. Y =(y). It is, indeed, of recent origin in Nt

The author of the Promptorium Parvulorum, 1440, says: "Comitatus North-
. folcme [or as another MS. has it; 'comitatus tamen Orientalium Anglorum ']

modum loquendi solum sum secutus, quem solum ab infancia didici, et solotenus
plenius perfectiusque cognovi," but he writes: schoo, scole, blome, mone, sone,
brode (the same spelling for brood and broad), coolYnge, tool, stool, doon (inf.
form of do), noone, spone, moore, bote, rote. It is evident, therefore, that he
still pronounced long (00) here as well as in the words where the vowel is now
shortened, as he writes: loke (the same spelling for look and lock), moder (the
same spelling for mother and marwther), book (or boke, according to another MS.),
goode, blode, flode, foot, soot. As 00 was not used for (uu) till the XVI th
century, it is evident that 400 years ago the vowel in these words was (00), and
that even the change to (uu) had not then taken place.

Now I was very much struck by the fact that in the numerous
words collected by TH. in Nf., not one case of the so-called French
(y) occurred. He not only found the usual (muun, suun), but
such fOlWS as (moun, skoul), which remind us of the Promptorium.
He, however, also -found (alu) in (dm'u, nm'un, mm'uzik), see his
cwl., p. 262, under 0'. Now this seemed to me the key of
the whole mystery. This (m'u) is a very common glide, arising
from beginning to say (uu) with the mouth too open and closing it
as the speaker proceeds. It is also unstable; it has a tendency to
(iu, g'u), and to unpractised ears gives at times not a bad imitation
of French (y). Then I reflected that all the authorities on whom I
relied for the sound were educated people, and that TH. had been
in direct communication with the uneducated, while he was, from
his Midland antecedents, quite familiar with (m'u). Also I remem
bered that the sound I myself heard in Nt was certainly not (y), but
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something much deeper, which I write (Y1)' Again, this sound is
apparently often fractured by beginning with the mouth too open,
giving to my ear (ZY1), which, again, is readily confused with (iu) ..
All dialect writers represent it byew or long u, as tew, ShUBS, too,
shoes, and sunB, mune, skule. In Sf. as well as Nf. I found this
(Yh ZYl) from my authorities, educated natives, but in w.Sf. the
vicar of Pakenham entirely repudiated it, saying it was a Norfolk
prone The exact analysis of this curious sound is still to be made.

When the drant and French (y) are passed over, there is-very little left which
distinguishes D 19 from D 18. The general characters of both are as follows:

The A- words are (ee, EE) in place of (ee), and the lEG, EG words are (EE'i,
eei), at least in ne.Nf.

The A' words have (00) without the vanish, as (boot) boat.
Many of the E- words have (00) as (speek) to my ear, others hear (ee).
The long l' words are uncertain, (a'i, u'i, a'i, di) being all found.
The long U' words also vary, as (u'u, a'u, a'u, E'U). See this discussed in

the notes to the Stanhoe cwl., p. 268, where Forby's remarks are particularly
considered, p. 270.

The r is treated as throughout the E. div. The h is generally aspirated.
The v in Nf. at least becomes regularly (w), while the (v) for w appears to be
a modern refinement, the speaker knowing that many of his (w) should be (v),
but not knowing which they are. This (w) for v has been given me also from
Sf., where it is generally repudiated, but as it exists in Ke., Es., and Nf., Sf.
could hardly escape having had it, though it may now be 'corrected. ' The
illustrations, cs., dt., cwl., with the notes, will tell the rest.

There are many peculiar words, of which (ri:Ludhu) contracted to (rnA), especially
when applied to little girls, and with a euphonic (r) before a following vowel, and
(bA+r) applied to men and boys, and rarely to women, are remarkable. The
(rnA), written mar, seems to me a form of mother, here often pronounced (rnadhu),
see p. 260, 1. 35. The (bA) is uBually written bor, and associated with neighbour.
This is more than doubtful. There is no trace of (bA) in the Promptorium. It
is amusingly said that 'together' used in addressing several people is the plural
of (bA). ' Come to mine' for 'my house,' and' he live there he do,' are, as we
have seen, pp. 197, 222, 249, by no means peculiar to Nf., but are there very
marked.

In this very large district there must be several varieties.. We
may assume two principal ones, Nt and Sf. In Nf. we may take
a nee form and nw. form, and a s. or general form. It would,
however, be difficult to draw lines of demarcation or to formulate
the differences, except in the nw., where, thanks to TH.'s efforts,
we know that U becomes transitional, from (a) in the s. through (0)
to (uo) in tp.e n. This is an entirely new discovery, not alluded to
in any account of the dialect. Could it have escaped notice?
Possibly. A. woman of Middleton (4 se.King's Lynn) married a
man of Narborough (9 see K. L.). The woman called cup (k~p),

the man (kuop), and they had never noticed that they spoke
differently, so that TH. had the greatest difficulty in making the
woman recognise the distinction. The b. of the nw. variety is,
therefore, the s. 800m line 2 as determined by TH.'s personal
observations. The nee variety may be presumed to extend to about
Buxton (9 n. Norwich), and the s. variety to occupy the rest of the
county.. ..

In Sf. it seems necessary to distinguish two varieties, e.. and W.,
which appear to be tolerably distinct. At least the W. form, as
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illustrated by the Pakenham specimen, differs materially :from the
e. form. as contained in the Framlingham and Orford specimens and
the Southwold cwL

The order in which these varieties will be treated and discussed
is: Yare i., nw.Nf., as nearest related to the n. varieties of D 18 ;
Yare ii., ne.N£., of which I have the most complete account; Yare
iii., s.Nf., where I first wrote dialect from dictation in 1868; Yare
iv., e. Sf., of which I have three accounts; and Yare v., w.Sf.,
where I have only one example, but that is highly characteristic.

VAR. i. nw.NoRFOLK FORM.
This was examined by TH. in 1882-3 :from three centres, King's

Lynn, Swaffham and Hunsttmton. The dt. from Narborough, p.
263, gives the general character of the whole variety. As it seems
unnecessary to distinguish the places in this limited variety, I have
placed them in three groups, as marked by the letters L, S, H in
the following cwl. At first, of course, each place had to be care
fully distinguished, in order to ascertain if there were any
differences.

nw.NoRroLK cwl.
formed from wn. by TH., in the neighbourhoods of King's Lynn, Swaffham, and

Hunstanton.
H Hunstanton with Heacham, Holme, Old Hunstanton and Snettisham.
L King's Lynn with Marham, Middleton, Terrington St. Clements, Wiggenhall

and W olferton.
S Swaffham with Ashill, Downham. Market, Great Dunham and Narborough.

I. WESSEX AND NORSE.
A- 21 L neem. A'- 67 LS gOtJn [going]. 81 H IB"in. 93 H snatu.

A': 104 LS rood. 116 HI~S oom [Holme is called (:3I-orn)J. ~- 138 HLS
faadh'B. 1E: 161 LS dee, H dE"i. ~' - 185 L riid. 200 L wiit, Sweet.
lE': 223 L dhE"'B. 224 L WE"tJ. E- 233 S spiik. 251 S meet. E: 261
L see, S sE"i. 262 L wee, HS wE"i. E'.. 299 S griin. E: 314 S itJd.
EA'.. 347 L [between] M E'd, S Itd. EA': 353 S bred. 366 LS gret.
EO: 395 L [between] Joq rnq. 396 H wak. 402 L Iaan laan. EO' .. 419
L Jaa [your]. EO': 437 L truth" EY- 438 L ddi, S [between] ddi dA"i
da'i. l'- 494 S [between] tdim tA"im. 1': 500 S la'ik. 0: 531 L
daattJ, LS dAAt'B. 0'- 555 LS shuu. 556 S talu. 557 L tiu. 559 S
ma:dh'B. 560 LS skuul. 562 H moun, S muUll. 564 H SUUD. 566 S adh'B
uodhtJ. 568 L bradhtJ brodhtJ bruodhtJ. 0': - H fbetween] gra~u grA'urgrow]. 586 HL diu. 687 S dun. 588 H nalun. 11".. 605 S Buon. 606
LS do'B. 607 H bot'U. U: 612 L suom. - L tamb'I tomb'I tuomb'l. 629
S suon. 632 L ap op uop. 633 L kap kop kuop, H kuop, S ka:p kuop. U' -
643 S na:'te. U': 658 S da'un, H dE"un. 659 L ta'un. 663 LS a'us.

II. ENGLISH.

O. 767 S [between] naiz nA"iz. 790 L gja'und. U. - L tab tob tuob.
796 L bIre'uu. 803 L <4amp dJ:omp <4uomp. - L talun [tune].

nr. ROMANCE.

A .. - S pleez [please]. E.· 869 H wiil. - S preetJ [preach'. 885
H wEri. I .. _and Y·· 901 S [betweeh] fa'in fa'in. 0.. -:r, pamp
pom~ ~uomp. - L mat'n mot'n muot'n. U .. - S miuzik, LS mre'uzik
LmuslcJ.
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Notes to nw.Norfolk cwl.

263

The uncertainty in the use of (a, 0, uo)
was very great, as shewn in several
cases in the cwl. These prone came
generally from different people at the
same place. See the case of the woman
from Middleton (4 se.King's Lynn) and
her husband, a native of Narborough
(6 se.Middleton, 9 se.King's Lynn), on
p. 261, 1. 11 from bottom. In the
following dt. from Narborough only (:iI)
and not (uo) is used. From the same
place TH. got the sentences (gj i)mi lJ
kap' lJ)tii) give me a cup of tea, (kat
dhat tri da'un) cut that tree down,
(di)l flee JlJ 'Bla'iv) I'll flay you alive,
(J'B ska'undrBI, Ju)l kat 'Bm AM :ilp) you
scoundrel, you'll cut them all up, (Ja
varom'Bn, di)l kjil)j'B) you vermin [ob-

serve 'V not w], I'll kill you, (a'i WAnt
Ja'u tJaps t'B go lJ d:il'ikun) I want you
chaps to go a diking or ditching.

For the use of (w) for (v), TH. was
told the following- at Holme (16 nne.
King's Lynn), (NEls'Bn wuz 'B wEri
wali'Bnt man, iii wa1u, i seild in lJ
wEsil kA'ld dhlJ Wikt'Bri) Nelson was
a very valiant man, I vow, he sailed in
a vessel called the Victory.

The omission of the 8 in the 3rd
pers. sg. of verbs was shewn by (ma'i
shu fit)mi) my shoe fits me, (i ltv ap
[opl dh£u) he lives up there, (A EkspEkt
it dre'u) I expect it does. The last
word illustrates the treatment of 0' as
TH. heard it. It would be usually
heard and treated as (dyy1, diyl' diu).

NARBOROUGH (9 se.King's Lynn) dt.

pal. in 1883 by TH. from diet. of Robert Cater, 70, native, who had lived there
30 years, and then at Swaffham 30, and at Norwich 10, farm-labourer, retired.

1. so a'i se, tugjE·dh'S, luk en, Ju)si na'u dhut)a'i)m m'it 'Bba'ut
dhat lit'l mudh'B k~m'Bn from skuul Jandll.

2. shl)z goun da'un dhll rood dhell tralu dh'B)rEd gjet on dhu lEft
and sa'id 'B)dhu)wE"i.

3. a'i)l hi bldud, dh'S lit'l mAAdhu uz)gAn strE'it Ep t'S)dhu)roq
duu [a'us],

4. wen shl)l VErn la'ikl~· fa'ind dhat dnqk'n dEf fElu 'Bz)wi)AA1
kAAl QuId :tom, i)z gjEt'n hl'ik 'B)skjElit'n, tugjE·d.h'B.

5. wi)A.A1 nou LHim VErn weI.
6. wont dhu QuId tJap Sliun titJ)'Bro :rnro)not tu)du)it eni md'B,

puu mAAdh'B !
7. luk ell! it)s tralu wot a'i sE'd.

The following words omitted from
the dt. were supplied afterwards: 1.
(mets) mates, (gEl) girl. 3. (shre'un)
sure, (lJll:ilf) enough; (tJ3:'ild) child.

4. (tJans) chance, and for shr-, (shrimps
shra'ud) shrimps shroud; (neem) name.
6. (thiq). The (a:'i) seemed at times
to tend to (a'i).

VAR. ii. ne.NF. FORM.

For this I am principally indebted to the Rev. J. R. Philip Hoste,
vicar of Farnham, Surrey, a native of Stanhoe (8 sw.Wells-next
Sea), from whose dictation I pal. the complete wI. in 1877, and the
dt. in 1879, and with whom I went over all Forby's account of
Norfolk pronunciation, which I have introduced in the cwl. :Mr.
Hoste was full of enthusiasm on the subject, and obligingly came
up to London expressly on two occasions and worked with me
many hours each time.
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STANHOE (: stoo·n'lJ) dt.

pal. 1879 by AJE. from diet. of Rev. Philip Hoste, native.

1. so ai SEE'i, mEEts, Ja'u sii n'B'U dhat ai).m ro'B'it 'Bhs'ut dha1t
lit'l IDAAdhn kam13n £room dh'll skiyll JondlJ.

2. shii)z 11g001'Bn d'll'un dhn rooold dheeln tIroYl dh'B oed gZEt on
dh'lJ lEft ha1nd su'id 'BV dh'll WE'~·. .

3. sYYl'Br 'Bnrl dh'll IDAAdh'B h'B gon strE'ilt ap tn dh'B duuuro n dhn
rooq 'B'US,

4. 'wee'U shi)l tlaa,ns t-a faind dhoot droaqkI'n dErf shro~·v'ld falu n
dhn nee'im 11 :tomas.

5. wi AAl na'u im weroi well.
6. woont dhn 6uld tlrep syy1n teetl 'Bro not tn dYl)it uge·n, pUU'lJ

thiq!
7. luk)"9 eent it trzy1 ?

Notes.
1. coming, but the a- reappears comes' (mA1u) in calling. 6. won't

in I see her a-coming (ai Sll 'Oro (woont) becomes (oont) when not be-
'8kamun). 3. mawther (mAAdhu) be- ginning a sentence.

STANHOE cwl.
pal. by AJE. 1877, from diet. of Rev. Philip Hoste, native, to which are added

the words from Forby's account of the Norfolk prone that Mr. Hoste
acknowledged (. prefixed), or for which he gave with a different pronunciation
(t prefixed). I cannot always be certain of (ee ee) or (e E) or (00, a1). On
(6u, H'~I), see p. 268. All the (r) are really (ro). The frequent" gradual
glottid (I)" seems to have been a personal peculiarity. I retain it, but it may
be neglected. The (uI) is a deepe, (u), see Introduction to Midland dive
Forby's name is contracted to F, and Mr. Hoste's to H. There are also
added:

B words from Burnham (4 ne.Stanhoe, 5 w.Wells-on-Sea), given me in writing
by C. H. Everard, Esq., native, acquainted with the dialect 28 years, then at
Eton Coll., only the differences from Mr. H. are noted.

W Rev. C. T. Digby, long rector of Warham (2 se.Wells-next-Sea), gave a long
wI. mainly agreeing with this, a few differences are inserted.

I. WESSEX AND NORSE.

A- 3 bEE'ik. 4 tEE'ik. 5 mEE'ik. 6 mEEd. 7 SEE'ik. - tkreed'l rcradle,
F has (kriid'l)1. 8 *hev *hEZ [has; (hlav) W]. 9 bi)hEEV [bihleev W]. 10
hAA [\ho'izez) 13, pI. only]. 12 SAA [(sAA·in) has no euphonic r]. 13 nAA. 14
drAAA. 16 dAAn. 17 IAAA, lAA+r [before a vowel). 18 keek. 19 tEE'il.
20 lEEm. 21 nEEm. 22 tEEm. 24 shEEEm. 25 mEEn. 26 WEEn. 27 nEEV.

28 hecu. - *staa [stare). - *flaa [flare]. 31 lEEt. 32 bEEth. 33 troodhu
[rHdhu reedhu BJ. 34 la1st. 35 AM. 36 thoo. 37 tIEE. A: 40 koom.
- ·swoon [swan]. 41 ·th:8qk. 43 hrend. 44 Ioond ·lond [more gen. in Sf.J.
- ·sondi [sandy, more gen. in Sf.). 47 ·wa1ndtJ. - ·kin [can, unemphaticJ.
51 moon. 63 koon. 64 tWA'nt [(woont) F and W]. 55 Eshez. 56 wEsh ·woosh.
67 [(dJooki) used for assJ. A: 0'/' 0: 58 tfrHm [(froom) FJ. 57 loom. 60
loq. 61 'UmH·q [omo'q :BJ. 62 stroq. 63 throq [troq'V]. 64 roq. 65 soq.
66 thoq.

A'- 67 goou. 69 noou. 70 toou. 71 w60u. 72 hlYYI. 73 soou. 74
tiYYI [tiu Bl. 75 strouu1lk. 76 tuuld. 77 l60ud. 78 a'u. 79 H'un. 80
alndi. 81 IEEn. 83 moon. 84 m60u. 85 soou. 86 uuts. 87 tlooz. 88
tlooodh. 89 booth. 90 bla'u. 91 ma'u. 92 nH'u. 93 snH'u. 94 kr6u. 95
thrn'u [trH'u WJ. 96 sa'u. 97 sH'uld [soold BJ. 98 nH'un. 99 thrn'un.
100 soun. A': 101 ook. 102 ooks. 104 rood. 105 rid W. 106 brood.
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107 luulf. 108 dK'u. 109 hI'U. 110 ·nat [especially by the womenJ. 111
'S'ut ~(a'ut) F]. 113 *hull. 114 *mol [? if it is mole in this sense]. 115 uu1m.
118 bUln. 119 gUln. 122 nan. 123 nothin [(nK'ut) F]. 124 *stu1n [stan
B'V]. 125 ulnli wan [only one, (ondlu) W]. 126 6ou. 127 h6ous. 128 dhoooz.
129 guulst. 130 boot. 131 goot. 132 hot. 133 root [generally (rit) WJ.
134 uuth [not (wath)]. 135 tlAAth.

lE- 138 faadhu. - t loodhu [ladder, F. writes lutther, which may be
a misprint for lattkerJ. 140 hEE'il. 141 tnEE'il [(nail) FJ. 142 [(dodnnm)
used for snail]. 143 tEE'ii. 145 sIEE'in. 146 mEE'in. 147 brEE'in. 148
[? (faa+r) F, see after 887]. 149 bleez. 150 lEst [lEsest~. 152 WAAtU.
153 sootudi. 1E: 155 thEtJ [thook WJ. - *sta'f [staff. 157 reev'n.
- *gEdhu [gatherl. 158 aatu. 160 Eg. 161 dE'i [dee ]. 163 lEE/i.
164 mEE'i [(mii) :13, written meJ. 166 tmEE'id [(maid) F]. 167 :baanun
:dibdil [Burnham Deepdale]. 168 toolu [tolu 13]. 169 WEn ·woon. - ·woosp
[wasp]. 170 aavust. - *baa [bare]. 171 baali. 172 graas. 173 woz.
174 Esh. - *glals. 175 faalst.. 178 noot. 179 wot. 181 paath.

...E'- 182 see. - *bUt] [bleachJ. 183 teeltJ. 184 leed. 185 reed. 
*ridi [ready]. - tspriid [(spreed) FJ. 186 broodth [brEth WJ. 187 leev.

. 188 nEE'i. 189 tWEE'i [(wai) F, not known to H]. 190 kee. 191 hUll.
192 mee1n. 193 kleen. 194 Eni. 195 mEni [mEnu WJ. - *oornnd [errandJ.
196 weeu. 197 tJee1z. 199 bleet. 200 weet. 201 heedh'n [hoodli'n 'VJ.
202 heet.

lE': 203 spee1tJ. 204 diild. 205 *trid. 206 rEd. 207 nid'!. 208 *ivu.
210 IdEE'i. 211 tgrEE'i [(gree) and (grai) F, not known to H]. 213 *eedha
r(aidhu) F, not known to H]. 214 ·needhu. 215 tAAt [(teet,Jt) used]. 216
aii11 ·dee!' 217 *itJ. 218 ship. 219 sliip. 222 heeu [(hiiu) written keer 13].
223 dheeu. 224 Wee'B. - -alIi *eeli [early]. 225 flEsh. 226 moost. 227
WEt. 228 SWEt. 229 brooth. 230 fret.

E- - ttrEd [(triid) F, tread]. 233 speek. 234 need. - ·wadhu ·woodhn
[weatherJ. 235 weev. 236 feevn. 237 bIE'in [usually called (k'B'ibz)]. 238
hEdJ [hidJ W]. 239 sE'il. 241 rE'in. 242 ttwEE'in L~twain) F]. 243 pIE'i.
246 kwiin [g.ueen, but quean is not used]. 247 ween. 249 wee'S [wiitJ 'V].
250 sween Lswii'B WJ. 251 meet. 252 -kit'l. 253 nret'l. - *fadhu
[featherJ. 254 -lredhu [F says often (ladh'B) especialll in SfJ. 255 [(wadha)
wether sheep, according to F, not known to H]. - L(batu) better FJ.

E: 257 EdJ. 258 sEdJ. 259 WEdJ. 260 IE'i. 261 sE'i. 262 wE'i [wee
'Vl. 264 E'i!. 265 streIt. - *fild [fieldJ. 267 *Jild. 268 Eldest" 
-sildtJm [seldomJ. 272 Elm. 273 ·min. 274 bEntJ. 275 stEntJ. 276 thiqk.
278 wEntJ. 280 lrev'n ['Blee'v'n 13J. 281 looqkth.. 282 strooqkth. _. hin
[henJ. 283 mEri B [written" merrer, so final y always"l. - tmEsh [marsh
F, (moosh) as I got from Enfield, Mi. p. 235J. 284 thrESD. [here (thr-) is used,
not (tr) , but (trosh) WJ. 285 kriisez. - -baast [burstJ. 287 hrem. 287
bEES'Bffi [hesom not used, BJ. _. soot'l [settle]. 288 lEt.

E' - 289 Iii. 290 hii. 291 r thou, thee are not usedJ. 292 miL 294 fiid.
295 brEd. 296 bilee·v. 297 -faIn. 298 :teel. 299 griin. 300 kip. 301
hiiu -hee'B. 302 meet. 303 swee1t. 304 bee t'l.

E': 305 h'B'i. 306 h'B'it [ha'ith W]. 307 nn'i. 308 need. 309 spee1d
spiid. 310 heel. 311 toon. 312 heetJ. 313 [kea1'ken not usedJ. 314 hiiud.
315 fit. 316 nookst.

EA- 317 flEE filii B written }leeJ. 319 gaap. 320 ·kjEE''B. EA: 321
SAA. 322 laaIf [(laa1f) FJ. 323 fa'ut. 324 EEt. 325 wAAk. 326 ta'uld,
rocc.J -a'ud. 327 ba'uld. 328 tk:a:'uld -ka'ud. 329 fa'uld. 331 tsa'uld
.sa'ud. 332 ta'uld -ta'ud. 333 -kaa1f. 334 aa1f. 336 AAJ. 337 WAAL
- -ooe'Bd [beardJ. 340 Jaad. 342 aalrom. 343 WAAm [waam BJ. 346
-daa. 346 gEEt. - ·wEks [wax].

EA'- 347 ·hid. 348 u'i. - -aa+r [earl. 349 fu'u [F.'s third
sound of ou, (fYY1) 13]. EA': 360 tdeed [(dUd) Fl. 351 leed. 352 tEd.
363 breed. 354 sheef [shoft WJ. 355 tdEIf [(dill) :fl. 356 tleef [(liif) FJ.
357 tha'u. - -afn [heiferJ. 359 tnB'ibn [(neeb'B) ana. (naihB) F, not known
to H, (niabu) Wl. 360 teem. 361 -been. 362 SIEE. 363 tJeep. 366 grit.
367 trite 368 dEth. 369 sla'u. 370 rAA.. 371 straa.
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EI- 373 dhEE ·dhee. 474 nEB. 375 rEEZ. 376 bEEt [ba'it W]. EI:
377 steek. 378 week. 381 SWEEn. 382 ·dhrere dhaal, *dheeu.

EO- 383 srev'n. 384 *hiv'n. 385 binee·th ~binee.n W]. 386 ·la/uu.
387 nlYI' EO: 388 milk. 389 look [J:dk W. 390 shud, ·ShKd [occ.]
- • sElvu [silver]. - t Joolu [yellow, F (J:du). 394 JEndu. 396 wak
[wak W]. 397 swad [B merely says" pronounce w "]. 398 staav. 399 brn'it.
- baaln [burn]. 400 ·aanest. 401 Jaan. 402 *laan. 403 faa. 404 staa.
405 haathstu}n[not used without stone). 406 ·eeuth talth. 407 faad'n.

EO' - 409 beel. 411 trii. 412 shu. - *'bEd [bid]. 413 divil. 414 Hu'i.
415 lu'i. - [(frB'iz) freeze F, not known to H]. 416 deetJ. 417 tJa'u W.
418 briYYI' 420 fril'u·tJ [fuutJ W). 421 f60uti [fuutJtu W].

EO': 423 thu'i. 424 rrl·m u. 425 lu'it. 426 fu'it. 427 bii. 428 see.
429 find. 430 *'£rind. 431 ·beoo. 432 f6ooth. 433 *brist. 434 beet.
435 Ja'u. 436 trlYYI triyyIth. EY- 438 dn'i [do'i Bl. EY: 439 trrilst.

1- 440 wik. 441 siv. 442 u'ivi [(a'ivuri) always 13]. 443 frn'idu. 444
sttJ'il. 446 nu'in [no'in B]. - *' Jis [yes]. 448 dhiiz. 449 git. 450 tyy1zdi.
451 stJ'u.

I: 452 -u'i. 454 witJ. 455 lu'i. - ·thaald [third]. - *baa1d [bird].
457 IDtJ'it. 458 n-u'it. 459 I'1J'it. 460 WEEt. 462 su'it. 464 witJ. 465.
si}tJ. 466 tj1J'ild. 467 wlJ'ild. 468 tJildrnn. 471 timblJ. 472 shriqk.
473 b!:ir'ind Lno d Wl. 474 rs:'ind. 475 ws:'ind [not (wind)]. 476 brilind
rno d W]. 477 fril'ina [no d W]. 478 gnr'ind [no d W]. 481 fiqgu. 484
<this. 485 this'l. 486 Jist [JEst B]. 487 JoosttJaee [Jistudee B]. 488"Jit.
- ·SEt [sitl. - ·daa1t [dirt]. - -tit [teat].

l' - 490 Du'i. 491 su'i. 493 dnJ'iv [prete .. (drrilv) drove, not the noun
(droov)]. 494 tlJ'im. 496 -u'i·tm. 497 tJru'iz. 498 I'1J'it. 1': [B" all the
i's =oy" (o'i)]. 500 lu'ik. 501 wtJ'id. 502 fu'iv. 504 nu'if. 505 wu'if.
506 wu1mun [wIDD.un W]. 507 wimin. 508 mu'ild. 509 wu'il. 511 wlJ'ind.
512 spu'ir. 513 wu'i·u. 514 u'is. 615 wu'is. 516 wizdum.

0- 520 b6u. 521 fool. - ·dra1p [drop]. 522 oop'n. 523 hoop. 524
wald [wrilld B]. 0: 526 koIf [kAAf BJ. 527 bAAt [(bs:'ttt) F]. 528 thAAt
[(tha'ut) F]. 529 brAAt. 530 rAAt. 631 daatu. 532 kool. 533 dal rdul BJ.
534 huu11. 536 ga:'uld. 637 mril'uld. 538 woo ·wad [occ.] 640 noli [In
e.Nf. (halvu)]. 542 bOllht. 545 hop. 647 b60ud. 548 f6ood. 549 h60tJd.
550 *waid [wa:d W~. 551 stAAm. 552 kAAn. 553 hAAn. - mAAnin
[(maanin) morning F. 554 kraas.

0'- [B says: "al u's pronounced in correct Eng1. 00, Norfolkers pronounce
u," that is, 0' = (yy})]. 555 shYYI' 656 tu. 557 tYYI' 658 luke 559 maldhu.
561 blYYIm. 562 *miyy1n. 663 ma:ndi. 664 ·SlYYIn. 565 nooz. 566 a:dhu.
0': 569 buk. 570 tuk [(took) FJ. 671 gud. - ·had [hoodl. 672 bbld.
573 fla:d. 674 bryy1d. 576 stud. 676 wEnzdi. - *sa1ft [soft]. - *rnf
rroof]. 677 ba'u. 678 pla'u. 679 vna:f [sg.], unu'u [pl.], [(uns:'u), and (vniu)
P' pl.]. 580 tril'U [rare], ta:f. 581 s60ut [(SR'ut) F]. 682 kiyyII. 683 tiyyIl.
684 stiyy}l. 585 *bryytm rF. also has' a harren brum' =(u ha1r'n bmm), but it
is not known to H]. 686 aYYt. 687 da:n. 688 niyy1n. 689 ·splyy1n, ·spRn
ful [spoonful]. 690 H60u. 591 [(mlYY1tJ) F\ H says not in use, }'. also ~ves

(m60u)]. 592 sw60vd. - *glyyIs [goose]. 693 ma:st. 694 bYlyt. 595 fa:t.
696 ryyIt. 697 sa:t.

U- - ·wad [woodl. 699 nboov. 600 la:v. 601 fu'ul. 602 sv'". 603
krilm. 605 san. 606 auu1u. 607 ba:tu.

U: 608 Hgli. 609 ful, -fs:1. - ·pal rpull]. 610 .wa:1. 611 bulvk.
612 sa:m. 613 dmqk. 614 hu'und [heoune W, perhaps (hE'un), and so for 616,
617, 621, 601, 602, etc;, see p. 268]. 615 pu'und. 617 su'und. 618 wu'und.
619 fu'und. 620 grn'und [grriln W]. 621 wv'und. 622 a:ndu. 626 toq. 626
haqgur. 628 na:n. 629 sa:n. 630 wan. 631 thazdi. 632 ape 633 ks:p.
634 trlYYl [=436]. - ·kaa1s *kaas ·ka:s [curse]. 636 wath. 636 -frildv
[but F considers this as an alteration of farther]. 637 ta:sk [toshez, pl.].
638 bask. 639 da:st.

U'- 640 kn'u. 641 hu'u. 643 nn'u. 645 dn'u. 646 ba:'u. 647 u'ul.
648 a:'uu. 649 thv'uztJnd. 652 kud *kad [occ.]. 653 brilt. U': 654
shrril'ud. 666 ftJ'ul [=601J. 666 rumm. 667 bru'un. 658 dv'un. 669 tu'un.
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660 ba'uu. 661 shau'u. 662 as. 663 u'us, u'usez. 664 lu"ls. 665 mu'us.
666 hazbund. 667 u'ut. 668 pru'ud. 669 onkjyy1th. 670 byylth. 671
mu'uth. 672 s'U'uth.

Y - 673 matJ. 676 lu'i. 677 dru'i. 678 din [(dalu) dolour, used for nOi8e~.
679 tpltJ. 680 bizi. Y: 683 mindJ W. 684 bridJ. 685 ridJ [rindJ W .
686 bu'i. 687 flu'it. 688 bild. - ·kEl [lrilnJ. - -mEl [milll. 690 ku'in .
691 fiu'ind. 693 sin. 696 ba{th [ba:th WJ. 697 bEri [baru Wl 698 ma{th.
699 ru'it. - -haanet [hornet]. 700 was [also (waals) FJ. 701 faIst. 
·ShEt [shut, F also gives (shit)J. 703 ·pEt. 704 wikein [onlr applied to a
woman, the animal is called by the labourers a (bitJ foks)]. Y - 705 sku'i.
706 wu'i. 707 thattiin. 708 h.'i·u. Y': 709 fu'i·u. 711 lu'is. 712
mu'is [but I have (miis) from s. and e.Nf.J.

II. ENGLISH.

A. 713 bood. 714 Ired. 715 pred.. 716 red'l [to thrive as plantsJ.
·wred'l [waddlel. 717 dJeed. 718 treed. 719 tredpool.. - ·ra1ft [raftJ.
720 freg. 722 <lrEE'in. 723 dee'Uri.. 724 bAA1d.. 72Ji seel. 727 dJrem. 728
shrem. 729 freem. - -swremp [swampl. - ·gla'ns [glanceJ. 730 kantu.
733 skiiud [scaredJ. 734 daan. - -hreSh. [harshJ. 736 smresh. - -gralsp
[graspJ. - -draa1ft [draughtJ. - -saa1ntu [saunterJ. 739 mudhu. 740
weev. 741 meez. 742 leezi.

E. - tinsteed [(instii·d) F, insteadl. 743 skreem. 744: meez'lz. 745 tJeet.
746 breedh. 747 t Endi ·V'U [(Endii·v,,) :PJ.: 748 onflEdJd [the negative un- is always
(on)J. - -tJeeu [cheerJ. - -OOeu [to hearJ.. - -sneeu [to sneerJ. 
·fleeu [to fleer). 749 lEft. 7aO bEg. - -malu [mellowJ. - -ald'U [elder,
treeJ. 761 phut.

I. and Y. 763 tit'l. 756 filbut. 766 shrimp.. - -stEnt [stintJ. 757
tu'ini. 768 grel. 769 fit.

o. 761 lood Duud WJ. 762 ook'm. 763 room.. 764 kod'l. 767 n'U'iz.
768 kook. - -Skauld [scoldJ.. 769 mol. - rol rroliJ. - [(skrol) F, scrollJ.
771 fond. 772 bonf'U'iu. 773 diki rcompare (dJreki) 67J. 774 hobi [the form
usedl. - -niyy1z [nooseJ. 777 ShOp. - -slalp [slopJ. 778 uf60ud. 780
dJos'l. 783 pooltri.. 784: ba'uns.. 786 da:'us. 787 sause 789 ru'u. 790
ga:'und.

U. - -skwreb rs~abJ. - ·pa:d'n [a puddingJ. 793 hag. 794 dJa:g.
796 shra:g. - ·pa1i La :eiilleyJ. 801 mID.. 802 ram.. - tband'l [(bund'l)
bundle FJ. - tbrilntJ L(buntJ) bunch FJ. - tprmtl [(puntI) punch FJ.
806 -[(kaa1dz) F, not mown to HJ. - -bosh [bushJ. - ·pas [purse].
806 fas. 807 tpus [(Pas) F]. 80S Prilt. - [(bati) butty, comrade.

ill. ROMANCE.

A·· 809 eeb'L - -sEk [sackJ. 810 fees. 811 plees. 812 lees. 
·kt!dJ [catchJ. 814 meesunu [aim. (my1zi·shunu) musicianJ.. 816 freke. 816
feed. 817 ·rEdish. 818 eedJ. 819 reedJ. 821 dilEE'i. 822 mEE'i. 823
bEE'i. 824 tJeeu -tJaa. 826 eeg'l. - [(dRin) deign F, unknown to H.]
827 eegu. 828 eegu [=827i. - tfEE'il [(fail) FJ. 829 tgEE'in [(gain) FJ.
- ·pIEE'in [(plain) F, plain. 830 trEE'in. - [(tJiIn) chain F, is, H says, going
out of useJ. 832 meeu [ gives (maa+r) generally, but the (meeu+r) of
Norwich, and Lynnl. 833 paa+r. - -plazu [pleasureJ. - tfaalzunt
[pheasant, (fazuntl FJ. - -plazunt [pleasantJ. 836 reez'n. 836 seez'n.
837 lees [of birds, but (leesh) of houndsJ. 838 tre1It. 839 beel. 840 tJambu.
841 tIaans. 842 plreqk. 843 braantl. 844 trEntI. - -paatntJ [H nasalises
(aal)J. 846 anshunt. 847 dandJu. 849 stran<4u. 860 - daalns. 861 ·aa1nt
[n nasalises (aal)l. - -dJi·niwuri [JanuaryJ. 862 eepun. - ·maatIunt
[merchantJ. 8630aagin. 864 barul. 866 kErut. - -skees [scarceJ. 866
paat. 867 kees. 868 breese - kalsk [caskJ. 869 tJees. 860 peest. 861
teest. - tnretYlrul [natural, F (nee-)J. 863 tIeef. 864 koz. 866 fAAt.
866 t puuu [(p60u) FJ.

E·· 867 tee. 868 dJEE'i. 869 wee'l [(will) written weel BJ. 870 bYl{ti
[biuti BJ. - tgleeib [glebe (glu'ib) FJ. 871 ugrii. 872 tJif. - [(vain)
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vein F, not known to H]. 875 faynht. 876 deenti. - [(obai) obey F, not
known to Hl. 877 eetJ. - tpEE'in [(pain) FJ. 878 sooluri. - ·trimb'l
[treplble, (diJu) didder used]. 879 feemeel [not in useJ. - -toompu [temper].
880 egzaa·mp'l. 881 SEnse 882 poonzi. 884 prEntis. - tsa1rtJ [(seeutJ) F,
search]. 887 tlaadJi. - .waamint [vermin, F does not mention the initial w
or final nt, see p. 263, col. 2, 1. 1]. - .saamint [sermon]. - feeu [a fair,
(fiiu) W]. 888 saatin. 889 seels. - -mazu [measure]. 890 beest. 891
feest. - [(latu) letter, Fl. 892 nEve. - -fu'il [foil]. 893 fla'u·u. 
[(kunsaiv) conceive F, not Known to H]. 894 dzsee·v. 895 risee·v [(risait)
receipt F, not known to H].

I·· and Y·· 897 dilu'it. 898 nu'is. 899 neels. 900 pree. 901 fllin.
902 mu'in. 904 wu'ilet. 905 rn'i'Bt. 906 w'B'ipu. 907 trn'is. 908 'Bdwu'i·s.
909 breelz. 910 dJtJ'ist. 911 ·sEStun. - ·strav [strove, a false prete of
8trive, which should be 8trived or 8triv]. 912 rn'is.

0·· 913 k60utJ. 914 br6otJ. - "'s'B"il [soilJ. 915 staf. 916 inJ'Bn. 917
roog. 918 feeb'1. 919 u'intm'Bnt. - dJ'B'in [join]. 920 - pu'int. 921 ookweeint.
- - p'B'iz'n [poison]. 922 -bashtd. - [(lei·zu) leisure F, unknown to H].
923 -mu'ist. 924 tpJ'is. 925 w'B'is. - [(dral) drole Fl. 926. sp'B'i1. 
[(bam) bomb, F]. 927 traqk. 928 H'uns. 929 ka'ukumbu. 930 lu'in. 931
(ljaglu. 932 'BIIla"unt. 933 - fnmt. 934 bu'unti. 935 kantri. 936· fant.
937 kok. 938 kAAnu. 939 t160z. 940 koot. 941. flyyll. 942 batJu. 943
tatJ. 945 wa'u. 947 -bu'il. 948 ba'ul [(tu ba'ul u hYYIP) to bowl a hoop].
- ·nas -naas [nurseJ. 952 k60us [coarse]. 953 kaz'n. 954 kash'n. 955
d'B'ut. - ·prav ·praf [prove proof]. - ·mav [move], F has also occ. (miiV)~.
956 kiv'B. 957 umplv'i·. 958 frEE'i. 959 k'Bnwee [(k'Bnwai) F, not known to H .

U .. 960 kii [in e.Nf.]. 961 grYYlUl. 963 kwu'it. 964 syylet. 965 u'i .
- -dist:rn'i· [destroy]. 966 friyylt. 967 styylt. 968 u'istu. 969 SYYlU.
970 dJESt. 971 fltYY1t.

Mr. Everard (B) says intonation" thin, clear, rising in pitch at end," and that
'~the high key, the length of time they dwell on the accented syllable, are the
most marked characteristics."

Notes made from interview with Rev. Philip Hoste, 15 Nov. 1877.

The aspirate is very. fairly pro
nounced, but is occasionally put in the
wrong place. Mr. Everard (B) says it
if;; always rightly used.

cl-, gl- become (tl-, dl-).
(w) is always used for (v), but not

conversely.
205. (Thr-) is frequent enough, as

(throo·shald), but (tr-) ~ regular in
some words, as (troii troip·uni tridz"
three threepenny threads. 367. (hi
troi·t'nd mi boo·dli, ~i d,d), he threat
ened me badly, he did.

R is generally treated as in London,
final and before consonants, and is at
most (ro) before vowels.

The diphthongs (a'i, a'u) seem to
have several different forms. The (a'i)
when standing for l' is (ai) or (u'i), and
the latter seems the regular form. I
could not determine whether (aI) was
used by mistake or not. When stand
ing for lEG, EG, it was generally (E'i,
EE'i), as 141, 262, (nEE'iI, wE'i), nail,
way. The word pay was generally
(pEE), but when joined to a word gave
(pE'i)mi), pay me; again, (fE'i u'ut dha

h~l), fay ror cleanlout the holl [or
hedge]. The (a'u) has the forms (u'u)
and (a'u) as nearly as I could distinguish.
The (v'u) seems regular for D', EOW,
EA'W, and (a'u) regular for A'W, thus:
(shi sret oo"v'U dhi fu'£r u-su'u·in u
p~kat-haqkBtJ'U, un dhifaa·dh'e hii WEnt
u'ut tu sa'u dhi k6oun), she sat over the
fire a-sewing a pocket-handkerchief,
and the father he went out to sow the
corn. The (a'u) is sometimes difficult
to distinguish from (6u), thus to throw,
to sow, when compared seem to give
(thra'tt, s6u). Generally (u'u) sounded
like a faint (eu), but at other times I
found it difficult to distinguish ('e'u;
a'Zt), as in 645, 108, (du'u, da'u), dove,
dough. Mr. Hoste, however, seemed
to have no hesitation, and was consistent.
See Forby's remarks, p. 270.

0' regularly generates (iYl) or (YY1),
a deeper (y), sometimes begun with the
mouth open. Mr. Shelly, a Nf. luan,
long resident in Plymouth, finds Nf.
(Y1) resemble Dv. (Y1) p. 163, but in Dv.
(£Yl) does not occur. I use identical
symbols in Dv. and Nf. because I cannot
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formulate the difference. The A' words
who two, owing, perhaps, to the in
fluence of w on the vowel, become
(hiYYh HYYl) occ. (tYYl). I noted (555
shPh 557 tYYH 561 blyylm, 562
mtyyln, 564 siyy1n, 574 bryyld, 582
kiyyll, 583 tlyyll, 584 stlyyll, ,586 dYYl'
588 niyyln, 589 spiyyIn, 594 byy1t,
596 ryy1t) shoe too bloom moon soon
brood cool tool stool do noon spoon
boot root. 585 broo-Jn was (bryy1m)
when alone or initial, as in (bl'YYlmstik',
but (bram) final, as (hee'Bbnrm) hair
broom. If the vowel 0' had become
shortened or compounded with (gh) ,
this effect was lost, as (558 luk, 559
ma)dh'B, 563 m:rndi, 566 adh'B, 570
tuk, 571 gud, 572 blad, 573 Had, 575
stud, 577 ba'u, 578 pla'u, 580 ta'u,
595 fat, 597 sat) look mother Monday
other took good blood flood stood bough
plough tough foot soot, and (579 'Bn'B'u
nn)'Bm, 'Bna·f)'Bn)it) enough of them,
enough of it.

The numerals (WKD. tyy! troii fa'uu
f'B'iv sik soov'n EEt n'B'in tam loov'n
twoolv thati ha:ndrad).

The following words and phrases
were also noted.

(:nn·roidJ:, ,bati, IE'stwaz, bEE'n,
:soondrin'Bm paak) Norwich, butty,
leastways, beer, Sandringham park.

(hi aId 'B stun oot)'Bm) he hurled
pitched, chucked-a stone at them.

(fEEIt lit'l mAAdh'O) fete or pretty
little girl.

(loot'B, noo'vOO'mb'B, disoo·mba, toomp'O,
brood 'Bn tJeelz) letter, November, De
cember, temper, bread and cheese.

('u'u d)j'B fieu t'B dYYI.?) how do you
fare to do?

('B reeu fantii .g) a rare state of
mind.

('0 f'B'u brAAth) a few = some, broth.
(raf, 'U hAAn a bii'B, tJi ·mbli,

brnmb'lz, kmaa·dh'B, WEEiiz) roof, a
hand of barley, chimney, brambles,
come hither, (go) ways; these last said
to horses to order them to come to or
go from the driver.

('0 tJatJID'Bn, 'B lees 'B baadz, u leesh
'U hu'undz) a churchman = a clergy
man, a leash of birds, a leash of
hounds.

Examination of Forby's Pronunciation.

In Forby (contracted to F.) it is said F. states andH. agrees that negative
that "in the neighbourhood of Lynn un- is always (nn-).
all short a are e (E), as a bed men, a bad F. says that (ShEt) shut is universal
man." TH. observed none such there, in Sf. and Nf.
but heard (a),. in back, apples, under- F.'s Italian ai in plain gain pain fail
stand, that, man. nail twain snail, where H. has (EE'i), is,

The vowel marked (al ) is described H. thinks, due to F.'s deficient know-
by F. as midway between (aa, ee), and ledge of Italian, and as for (bn'it) bait,
"like the bleat of a very young lamb"; H. has never heard of it. F.'s (aa)
this would be rather (0000) than (al), but in may play pray stay, is H.'s (EE'i),
I take the pronunciation of Mr. Hoste and similarly in pay=(paa) in Sir T.
(contracted to H.) • Using b for before Smith, and as was given me at
and a after a number, it occurs in b157 Norwich, H. hears only (pEE'i). F.
staff, a174 glass, 333 calf, a719 raft, also says that (ai) is occ. found in
a729 glance, a735 grasp, 850 dance, deign, either, leisure, conceive, vein,
a851 cask. weigh, neighbour, receipt, grey, con-

F. gives snare spare apparently as vey, obey, but these S. habits are un-
(sneeu spee'O). I neglected to obtain known to H. F. does not mention in
Mr. Hoste's prone of them, but judging what part of East Anglia they are
by care (kjEE''B), they would probably be found.
(snEE''B SpEE''B). F.'s account of the prone of straw

F. says the prone of "pit kiln silver law is unintelligible, but may mean the
stint bid mill cistern sit," with (E) or actual (straa laa) with, before a vowel,
perhaps (e) in place of (i), is not very euphomc (ro), which he seems to
general, and more in Sf. than in Nf. think is represented by the w. H.

F. prone Nor-folk with (naa-), H. does not allow euphonic (ro) unless
with (noou-), TH. heard (nA\ro-fik). there are separate words, thus (saa'iq),
After saying long 0 in shrot'e, drove = but (saaro)it) .
(a:), F. adds, "It has the same sound F. gives the (iYl) words' as having
in hither and wither," unintelligible long u (iu), which I assume to mean
unless It be a misprint for I. (;'yl)'
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F. gives three sounds of OU, ow = U',
which are difficult to understand by his
description. H. knew only two (u'u,
a:'u), but I also constantly heard (B'U,
reu'). F. says: "1. A broad twanging
sound somewhat, but, not exactly, as if
it were written au-w." This should
be (o'u) , and probably means (H'U) ,
which H. used in (IH'u, dR'u, mE'u, a'u,
sR'uld) low, dough, mow, owe, soul,
which are some of F.'s examples; his
ought, however, seemed to be (u'ut) ,
which may be an error, as this was his
sound of out. "2. The second con
siderably narrower, and may be at
tempted by endeavourin~ to sound the
open a with w after it.' This should
give (au). Of the examples he gives,
'shower, our' were (sha:'utJ, a:'utJ) ac
cording to H. Hence this would be
the same as the last. His other
examples are power sour devour scour,
not given by H. "3. The third is
narrower still, and may be described as
about midway between the legitimate
sound of ou and that of long u," that
is perhaps between (a'u) and (iu) , which
might be very various, tor the
"legitimate sound of ou," whatever
that be, is itself very various in the
mouths of different speakers. His
examples, cow sow (pig?) how proud,
are given as (ku'u su'u htJ'u pru'ud) by
H., but plow (plough) is (pbI'U), and
crowd does not occur in H.'swords.
Hence the three are to H. 1 and 2 (a:'u),
3 (u'u) as given above.· But this does
not exhaust the question. At Mattishall
I had uniformly (a'u) , at Kimberley
(B'U), and at Kirby Bedon (re'u), (a'u)
occurring in you. At Buxton (8j- n.
Norwich) TH. got (na'u, ubH'ut), at
Diss (15 e.Thetford) on the border of
Sf., TH. had (kjE'U, dE'un) cow down,
at Downham Market (10 s. King's
Lynn) TH. chiefly records (a'u) as at
Mattishall, from Narborough TH. got
(a'u). At Old Hunstanton (14 nne.
King's Lynn, and 9 nw. Stanhoe) TH.
heard (dE'un) , and at Stanhoe itself
he heard (dE"un nE" u). Hence the
sounds of (a'u) = U' must be considered
variable, (a'u 'o'u) may be meant for
the same sound, (a'u) is a variety of
(a'u), and (E'U) seems to be a variety of
('o'u). But the information at my
disposal is not sufficient to localise or
classify these sounds, and F., whose
observations extend over all East
Anglia, rarely localises.

In the consonants F. and H. hear

(f) for v in vane, vetch, vat and [F.
not H. in1vagary.

F. finc1s ng = (qg) medially ap
parently in bringing, flinging (briqgin,
Hiqgin), and finally before a vowel, as
(fliqgiqg)a'ut) flinging out; Ho does
not know it, and it has not been
heard vv.

F. finds 1 dropped in old, cold, told"
sold, hold, and H. also occasionally, 01
becoming (a'u).

F. and H. both find thr- invariably
(tr-) as in throat, thread, threaten,
through. See p. 268, note 205.

F. finds v and w "uniformly substi
tuted for each other," H. only finds
(w) uniformly for v initial. F. adds :
"In general w for v is used by rude
rustics, and 'V for w by those whose
diction has been polished by town
breeding." This means that (w) is
the only hereditary sound, and (v) is a
new one, and the latter once acquired,
is through ignorance used in the wrong
place. From Ke. to Nf. is the land
of Wee.

F. then gives a nm:mber of words and
corruptions that I have not been able
to verify, but many still exist. I
palaeotype his spellings as well as I can.
(resh'Op Eshup Hsh'Op) ash-heap, (makllp)
muck-heap, (nEt'Os nretus) neat, or
cattle,house, (dRfus dR'uFos) dove-house,
(wad'Bs) woodhouse, (se'idlls) sideways,
(:bra'id'l) Bridewell, (ol'Os olllst) alwar.s,
(wanm'l tpiz) one meal cheese, (shaa nt
shrerent), shan't, (kaa1nt koorent) can't,
(oont woont) will not, (dint dEnt deent)
did not, (shant) should not, (want)
would not, (maa'nt mrerent) may not,
(waant) were not, (tint) is not, (eent)
am not, (heent) has not, (ha1nt hrent)
had not, (tat) to it, (dat) do it, (wet)
with it, (hEt) have it, (tEbin) it has
been. Final -ive (-a'iv) with stress, as
expensi've abu..'3i've nati've. Final-able
(-ee·b'OI), as lamentaoble abomina·ble.
Final -Iy' (-la'i·), as continually' cer
tainly'. Final -Ie =ul ('01), as possible.
These words not having been written
phonetically, I can only conjecture the
value of the illustrative syllables and
cannot make a guess at the others. ,

Corruptions as given by F. mostly
affect Romance words; only a few are
given in the wI. when recognised by H.
and are marked -. I do not attempt
to phoneticise them.

1. -d, -t added, attac-t, close-t,
drown-d, epitaph-t, gallon-t, -gown-d,
margen-t, nice-t, paragraph-t, regi..
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men-t, scholar-d, *sermon-t, Simon-t,
·soul-d, surgeon-t, talon-t, .vermin-t,
"'wine-d.

2. -er added, -mason-er, musician
er, physician-er, team-ere

3. s- prefixed, s-noose s-notch
s-quench s-quink s-quit.

4. first syllable changed, the usual
form prefixed: bay- bagonet, ca- com
pacity, coat- coart-of-arm, in- discom
mode, di- disgest, de- dismolish, im
eminent, mo- mislest, pro- perdigious,
per- preverse, stark- starnaked, va
vocation.

I). last syllable changed, the usual
form subjoined: agash -gast, ballat
-ad, becase -cause, bedisle -dizen,
chaply -el, chimbly chimly -ney, clash
-ss, conquest -course, delightsome -ful,
drugster -gist, effidge -igy, fancical
-ful, flustrate -ter, jaunders -ice,
luxurious -riant, moral -del, notage
-tice, otherguest -guise, portmantle
-teau, qui~ -et, refuge -fuse sb., rheu-
matics -tism, successfully -ively, timor
some -rous, topsitivy -turvy.

6. superfluous letters inserted, italic
ised: bacheldor, bing, cavaltry, com
monality, confisticate, destolate, dilan
tory, disposial, duberous -bious, enor
merous, flagititious, frairy, furbelow
-lough, industerous -trious, mander =
manner, partender, properietor, ruinate,
solentary = solitary, spreckled, stu
penduous, stuprify, Budges =suds, tre
menduous.

7. letters omitted, inserted in paren
thesis: (to)bacca -0, chai(se), christ(i) an,
cur(i)osity, cur(i)ous, debili(t)ate, fic
(ti)tious, ingen(i)ous, necessi(t)ate, ruf
fi(a)n, ted(i)ous [probably (tUJ'BS)J, ve
(he)ment, (uni)versal, volurn(in)ous.

8. Latin corruptions, correct in italics:
arcyfarsy vice versa, cavy peccavi, cersa
rary certiorari, crissy crisis, davy affi
davit, diddimus dedimus, hizy-prizy nisi
pr·il.ls, hoxy-croxy oxycroceum, hoizon
horizon, nolus bolus nolens volens, non
plush nonplunge non plus, primmery
primminery premunire.

9. Unclassed. F.'s phonetic spelling,
which I cannot alwaysdecipher, prefixed,
usual form added in italics: acquese
acquiesce, artiflexy apoplexy, bewiddle
bewilder, blather bladder, brefkes break-
fast, cartract cataract, coalese (in two
syllables) coalesce, crowner crounier
coroner,cutrimentsaccoutrements, farisee
fairy, farrage fairing, fidgy ejJlgy,
fishorate officiate, gashful gashlyghastly,
hobble hovel, howsomedever howsoever,

hurne hlj1nn, inquiration inquiry, intos
sicate intosticate intoxicate, intrust in
terest, jocotious jocose, juggler's vein
jugular vein, liceners license, miscom
fortune misfortune, miscomhap mishap,
narrow-wriggle earwig, neckthorn nec
tarine,neweltyneweltrynovelty, nottomy
anatomy, numpost imposthume, obligate
oblige, odious odorous, obstropulous
obstreperous, oudacious audacious, pala
mtock paralytic, permiscous promis
cuous, plumpendicular perpendicular,
porpus pauper, portingal portugal,
pumgenetpomegranate,quivyequivocate,
rale real, semblitude similitude, sinnable
syllable, sinni-fy (-fire) singa-fy (-fire)
singma-fy (-fire) signify, scrummage
skirmish, speciously especially, spettacle
spectacle, surficate snufficate suffocate,
tater tate potatoe, timinate intimidate,
trinkle trittle trickle, turpentine walk
serpentine walk, vimment vomit, viper's
dance St. Vitus's dan-ce, imbombinable
abominable, upper hand apprehend, up
perlet epaulet,wagabone vagabond, who
what- when- somedever, who- what
when- soever.

It is evident that all these forms 1 to
8 are not distinctive of any dialect.
They were, at least originally, mere
rnishearlngs and misrenderings of un
familiar words quite out of the speaker's
range, and though they may have been
handed down from parent to child, they
are not the property of anyone locality,
but are more or less common property.
Having been collected, however, prob
ably from actual hearing, by F. and
his informants, they are worth repeat
ing, to shew the extraordinary way in
which words can be disfigured and
twisted when unfamiliar.

F. adds something about Nt gram
mar. Some of the things may be
noted.

the, omitted before familiar objects
after prepositions; walk into house, go
up chamber, put the apples into basket,
tum the dog into yard, come out of
barn. H. says this is going out of use.

substantive pI. in -en, housen, closen,
cheesen, only.

adj. in -en, hornen spoons, tinnen
pots, glassen bottles, eldern berries,
Eastern Sunday.

superlatives: lessest, worsest, littlest,
as old as old, bone-dry, gall-bitter,
slug-slow, frog-cold, dog-tired.

pronouns: the woman what came;
let us go, shall us go, my missis and
me is going, Mr. S. he came, his
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family they are all out, them are the
women I meant, I saw them boys, give
me them there books.

be in indic. rare except in here he be,
used in subj.

war for was.
Nf. folks say (1) sell selled, tell

teIled, catch catched, teach teached,
seek seeked, work worked; (2) snow
snew snoWll, mow mew mown, row
rew rown, sow sew sown, hoe hew
[which H. has heard] hown; (3) rise
ris, ride rid, rive riv, stride strid, smite

soot, drive driv (never drove, sometimes
druv); (4) bid bod, give gov, sit sot,
swim swum.; (5) giv gav gov, gin gan
gon [H. hears: giv giv gin], ming
mung [to knead bread, ags. mengen] ,
ding dung [to throw or hurl], weave
weft, save seft, wave weft [H. does not
know the last three], and come, bid,
see, run, are used as pres. prete and pp.;
steal, staul [H~ (stul)], shriek shruck;
(6) taking taken not distinguished;
kilt = killed, spilt = spilled, spilt =
spoiled.

Nf. Notes and Sentences by TH.

TH. having visited Stanhoe in 1883, also TH. heard (uu, oo'u, iu) as (dpIun
a few of his observations are added. dJm'uun) June, (:ra/us'I)Rushall,(b~/uti)

Stanhoe was called (:sta·n'B). The beauty, (Jis it dm'u) yes it does, not
general use of (a, a:) for U: was con- (diyy). He also heard (plB"'Bs) for
firmed with variants between (dak, dok) (plees) place, (p0'Bk) pork, and from a
duck, between (gan, ga:n) gun and woman of 89, (ka:m JU e'B, mA') come
(duompl'n) dumpling. TH.heard(snou) you here, maw'; (pleez) please; (a:'i
not (sna'u). kjEtJt sa:'it on im), I caught sight of

Instead of (Yl' iYl) in this district him.

ne.NF., NORTH WALSHAM (14 nnwoNorwich).

Test written by R. S. Baker, Esq., J.Po, who had lived there all his life, pal. by
AJE. from Mr. Baker's own orthography and notes, bearing in mind vv.
information. The (r) =(ro).

1. soo a'i SEE, tagi·dh'B, JK'U sii nE'u dh'Bt a'i 'BID ra'it 'BbE'Ut dhoot
lit'l gool (IDu:dh'B) k~m·in froom dh'B skyyll Jindu.

2. shii iz 'Bgoo·in dE'un dh'B rood dhee'B trE'u dh'B rEd gEEt on dha
left hrend sa'id u)dh'B wai.

3. shyy1r enrl dh'B t~a'ild hey gAAn strait ap tYl dh'B doo'Br 'B)dh'B
roq hK'us,

4. Wee'B shii)l t~oons (hoop) tYI fa'ind dhoot draqk'n diil shriv'ld
fool'B 'B)dh'B DEEm 'B :tomas.

5. wi AA1 noo him wEr"i WEI.
6. oont dhi 001 t~oop sYYln laan h'B nKt tYl dYYI it (da)t) 'Bg·in·,

pOOl} thiq!
7. luk, eent ~·t tryy1 ?

Notes to' North Walska1n dt.

1. I am, you are, he is the man, here
he be, I aan't, 'taant.-now (nE'u) ow
like owl, lips nearly closed, lower teeth
thrust forward. This description being
incomplete, (E'U) was taken from else
where.

2. hand. "The' habit is to pro..

nounce the aspirate correctly in all
cases." But "h is never sounded
after w." -" W never becomes V, but
V always becomes W • We cannot see
any difference between the letter W
and the letter WE," =V. - enough
('Bna:fo) with sg., ('OIlE'u) with pI. nouns.
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V.AR. iii. s.NORFOLK FORM.

MATTISHALL, KIMBERLEY AND EAST DEREHAM cs.

This version was originally written by Miss Buckle, a native of Mattishall
(:moots'l) (12 w.Norwich), acquainted with the dialect from childhood, and pal. by
AJE. from her vv. explanations Oct. 1877. As I pal. in 1873 a vv. version of
the same from Kimberley (10 wsw.Norwich and 5 s.Mattishall) by George Ashby,
who, however, had been 33 years away from his county, then gardener to Prince
L. -L. Bonaparte, and had obtained a careful version in his own orthography, with
elaborate explanations by Mr. G. A. Carthew, 60 years acquainted with the dialect
as spoken at East Dereham (:deurnm) (15 w-by-n.Norwich and 4 nw.Mattishall),
and a version by Miss C. M. Day, of Kirby Bedon (3 se.Norwich) , supplemented by
long explanations and a vv. wI. given elsewhere, I take Mattishall as a centre, and
give the variants of the other versions, when the difference is marked, in subsequent
notes, in which K. means Kimberley, D. East Dereham, and B. Kirby Bedon. I
have no guarantee that the prone was purely local, but it must closely resemble all
s.Nf. The (r) was not particularly observed, but was probably (ra).

O. wai :dJon re)noo da'uts.
1. wool, naa'ho, J~'U 'On hii ma booth laa£ 'Bt dhis niuuz 'B main.

hi'y1 kjleeu? dhre)s naadh'B hee'B n'B dhzilJ.
2. fa'u min dai bikoz dh)aa laaft ret, wi 1100, dO'Bnt wi? wret

shoo meek)'Bm? teent wE·r·i lai"kli, is)t?
3. ha'u"s'Bmde"v'B dhiiz a dh'B freks lJ dhlJ kjees, soo [so, so] dJist

ha'ud Ja n6iz, frind LbA], an be kwait til ai hre)dan" lis'n.
4. 'ai)m saa·tin ai hii'd am see-SEm a dhEm fuks dh'Bt wrent

trzYl dha hul [h~IJ thiq from dh'B fast dhimsE"lvz-·dhrer)ai did.
5" dhoo)dh'B J~q'ges S311 hizse'U, '0 gmt booi '0 nain, nood)iz

faadh'Bz w6is 'Bt)W311S, dhOO t)mrz so kwaeur un skwee"kin, 'Bn)a'id
tnst 'hz"m tu speek dh'B trzylth E"ni dee, aa, a'i ·wud.

6. 'On dh)ool wU'man hasE'If wul tEl E"ni on)Ju dh'Bt laaf na'u, un
tEl JU street of, tZYh ara'u"t matI bo"d'B i)Ja)1 oo"nli aask ha, oo!
oont shi?

7. liistwai"z shi ta'ud it .m.ii WED. ai aast ha, tZYl '0 trii taimz
00"V'B, shi did, 'On "shii a'u·t'nt tn bi roq on sitl '8 paint 'BZ dhis,
wor)'B Ja'u thiqk ?

8. wrel, az a'i weer asee'in, "shii)d tEl Ja'u ha'u weeur '0 WED. shi
fond dhu d.r-dqk"in beest dhre)shi kAAl har)~z·ban.

9. shi SWOO'B she Sll h~·m wi')ar)ooun aiz, lee·in. stretJt ut ful
lreqkth u)dhu gra'und, in hiz gzy1d san·di kuut, tlus ba'i dh'B
dAAr)u)d.h'B a'us, da"un i)dh'B kAA·n'Br u)Jon leeun.

10. hi waz blaa"r~n awaa', sez shii, for AA.1 dh'B WOO''Bld la'ik 'B sik
.tJaild or)'B lit'l greI (m.A..A.dh'Br) in)'B tEmp'B.

11. un dhrer)rep'nd, 'BZ shii 'Bn ha daat'Br)i)Lu kam trzYl dha
brek-Jaad frnm hreq"in a'ut dh'B WEt tlooz ta drai on a wosh'in dee,

12. wail ah'B kit-l W'BZ bai'lin fA tii, w~n fain brait sam''B
aatunzy1n oo"nli u wiik agoo· k£m nEks thoo,zdee.

13. 'On dZYl JU noo? a'i n~'V'B laand En·i moo'B n'B dhis '0 dhre)biznis
ap tZYl t'B-dee, 'BZ shzYl'Br nz ma'i neemz :dJ:on :shEp"'Bd, 'On a'i dount
wrent tZYl ai'dh'B (aa"dh'B), dhee'B (dhzi'B) na'u!

14" an soo ai)m goo"un huum [h~m] tu hre)m'B sap·'B. gzy1d nait,
'On dO'Bnt bi su kwik t'B kroo oO'Yor '0 bodi ugi'n, WEn hi tAAk a dhis,
dhret '0 tadh'B.
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15. t)iz '0 week fiyll dh'Bt gosip wi)a'ut reezn. 'On dhoo)s ma'i
laas wood. giyId bai.

Notes to Mattishall cs.

......0. why (wai) , this diphthong (ai)' 3. your (Ia) for unaccented your,
was not always steadily pronounced and was insisted on here and at K., and simi-
at times sounded (a'i), but I got (ai) larly (ha) for her.
from K. and B.-has, (00) or (a1) (it 4. heard (hlind) D., but (haad) K.,
was difficult to say which Miss B. said) (hee'Bd) B. The initial (h) is insisted
short and run on to the next word for on by most Nf. people, but often
have used for has. This abbreviation, vanishes.-say (see), from K. (seei), but
which occurs frequently here, was not my D. informant insisted on (saa), as
given me elsewhere. B. insists on (hoo) also on (maa) for may, and made day
with h.-doubts (da'uts), this diphthong- into (daai). In xVIth century we had
(a'u) was given me as (E'U) at Kimberley, (saa) regularly, at present there seems
and (E'U), or more frequently (oo'u), at to be much confusion, and the received
Kirby Bedon. I think this (oo'u) or (see, see'j, scei) are approached; also
(reoo'u) is what was meant by the sound (se'i) at Stanhoe.-folks (fuks), so also
written (naew) for know at East Dere-:- at K., from D. I got fo' ks, which may
ham. or may not mean the same thing.-

1. well (wool), in others (wEl).- through (triYl)' but (thrE'U) D., (trE'u)
.neighbour (naahu), so also D., but K. K., (tm:'u) B. It would seem as if
gave only (boon) or (bA), B. had (tra'u trE'U) were older forms and (trlYl
(njaabn) and (bAA).-may, B. (mai).· thr(Yl) more recent.-whole (hul, hal),
-hoth (buth) B.-who (hiYl), as far both were given, (hul) B.; (hul) as a
as I could make out the fracture arose remnant of (hind), the regular S. change
from commencing with the mouth open from A', is perhaps the older form, an~
and then closing, it was therefore «(y) (hal), which may come from (hool hoI),
or «(IYl), but the first element was in- or be merely the regular change of (u)
distinct, and so I have marked it only into (a), may be more recent.-safe
«(Yl). From D., who do through noon enough was allowed to stand at the end
fool were reported to "resemble French of this paragraph by others, but Miss
eu or long "," but the information was B. said the phrase was not used as an
on paper only. At B. I heard (byYts, affirmative, and that enough was not
shaz, ta tjy, styl, stjypid) for boots, said.-that I (dhoor)ai), and afterwards,
shoes, two, stool, stupid. From K. par. 7, (wor)n) =what do. This r seems
I heard (huu) simply.-cares (kjleeu), to be a mere euphonic insertion, the t
at K. (kjee'B), at D. apparently (kaa), or ta being omitted, so (gEr)up) =get up
written car, but the writer employed ar inLeeds, D 24, where more exampleswill
for (aa), at B. (keeuz) with the (z) at be quoted. In Nf. and Sf. this omission
the end, but Miss B. said thel never of the final t is frequent in (dhoo)s) for
used that form if they could aVOId it. (dhoot)s), with which compare par. 0

2. few (fa'u) was (flu) apparently at (oo)noo), par. 3 (hoo)dan) , and par. 5
K. Possibly the difference was only (dhoo)dh'B). The insertion of euphonic
in my perception. - because (bikAAZ, r, as in (sAllin) = sawing, is almost uni-
'8kAAZ) B.-know (noo) B.-don't we versal inE. dive Compare also (ara'u·t)
(dOnnt wi) was written dont us (doont =athout=without in par. 6.
as) at D. This very Southern (as) is 5. youngest (Ia:q·ges) comes from D.
certainly doubtful. I don't get it else- in the form (Iaq·garest), my authority
where in Nf. and Sf. But Forby talks saYing that" Nf. people are fond of
of'shallusgo.'-makethe1n(meek)um), indulging in ultra-superlatives," but
whether (meek) or (meek), must be con- probably they are seldom heard.-truth
sidered doubtful. At K. the speaker (triYlth) distinctly so pronounced, but
insisted on (dhem)o-very (WEori), the K. seemed to gIve (trauth), possibly
short e was, I think, generally rather meant for (trre'uth), (truth) D. looks
(E) than (e). The (w) for (v) is the like a modernism for (truuth), the
rule among peasants, says Miss B., and vowel being shortened to save it from
both D. and K. give (wo'is) in par. 5. falling into (lYl).-day (dee) distinctly,
Miss B. says (WEdJ 'BV hoot) is the verge (dei) K., (dai) D. and B., probably
or brim of a hat. stages of variation from (daa)-aye (aa),
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K. (JES), D. ('dhoot), :MIss B. says aye
is not used.

6. will (wul) K. (WE'u!) PD. ('1).
of you (an)Ja), so at D., but K. (af
Jri,r'u) , a syllabic form.-off (af), K.
(al f), D. (an).-hody(ba·dl1) or (bAA:dl1),
but D. and K. (badha).-ask (aask),
K. (ooks), D. (ookst).-without (ara'u·t)
= athout,with (db) omitted and euphonic
r inserted. K. and D. give without
simply.-won't (oont) , so the others.
At the beginning of a sentence (woont)
would be used.

7. told (tG'ud), so D., but (toold) K.,
evidently modern.-she did (shi did),
the original had did she, but all agree
in the other order, Miss B. stating that
" dialect does not allow the nominative
to be placed after the verb."-three
(trii), all agree in tr- for thr- initial.
-point (paint), so D. B., but (pa'int)
K., modern form. - what do you
(war)l1 Jau), but D. K. B. have (wat
diYI Ja'u).

8. she would ('shii)d), so D., but (shi
WE'uld) K.-found (fand), D. feownd,
which may = (fE'und) K. -drunken
(dra'qkin) looks like an error for
(draqk'n), as in the others, as if con
fused with (driqkin). -her husband
(har)az'ban), the r is quite euphonic,
owing to the omission of It in husband,
which is as common as my good man.

9. saw (sli), common, {slid) D. =
see'd. -with her own (wi')ar)ooun),
the r is euphonic, the syllabic division
being (wi-a-rooun). -lying (lee'in),
laying is always used for lying; so the
others.-ground (gra'und), (grE'und) K.
B., greownd D., probably the same, as
my informant could not analyse the
diphthongs on paper better than eu-w.
-close (tlus), of course (tl-) for (kl-)
was not acknowledged, but was heard;
the vowel agrees with D. B., but K.
has (kloos).-door (dAM) = door, the '1'

is euphonic, D. and K. give (d60-e+r).
-lane (leeun). I noted that the (ee)
was very light, more like (ii), but this
was probably accidental, for K. has
(leen), which is more analogous. D.
gives loke, a common East Anglian
word for a lane without a thoroughfare.

10. whining (blaa·rin). "Calves,
sheep, asses, and children are all said to
blare." Moor. D. gives winnien from
Forby's " Wkinney, to snivel and whim
per like a child." K. has (pai'nin), B.
has (wai·nin, pEusin, painin) .-away
(awaa'), this is a remnant of the
old (waa) =way, K. (l1wee·).-wQrld
(woo'l1ld), (wald) D., (waald) K. B.
child (mAA'dhl1+r), the regular Nf.
and Sf. word for girl, the (dh) is weakly
pronounced and often quite lost.

11. that (dhoor), euphonic r.-hap
pened (oop'nd), (hoop'nd) K., (hoopt) D.
--daughter (daa·tar), euphonic '1', so D.
B., but (dAA·t-er) K. -came (kam),
(kam) D. K., which is most common,
(ktilmd) B.-clothes (tlooz), the (tl-)
not acknowledged.

12. tea (tii), so K., but (tee) D. B.
-come (kim), but (kam) D. K. B.,
which is more regular. - thursday
(thoo'zdee), the final syllable distinct
(ee), not (i), but K. and D. have
(thaa,zdi).

14. home (huum, ham), home, prob
ably the correct form is (hum) B. for
A', modernised to (htilm) D., (hoom) K.
is quite modern. From Stanhoe, p. 265,
No. 115, comes (uu1m).-ha-ve my
(hoo)ml1), these words are omitted in
E. D. and K.

15. good bye (g{y1d bai) said only
when parting for a long time. E. D.
has (gu)bat"), which is more regular.

'I are to go' is common. The Nf.
drant (draant) is rough, thick, glib and
quick, yet drawling, and the pitch does
not rise at the end of a sentence.

KIRBY HEDON, NORFOLK.

Words pal. in 1868 by AJE. from dict. of Miss Cecilia M. Day, daughter of
Rev. Edward Day, then rector of Kirby Bedon (3 se.Norwich), where she
had resided from childhood, and had frequent opportunities of conversing
with the peasants.

K is added to words given by Mr. Keith, of Norwich. .
L is added to a few words from Miss Day's sister, Mrs. Luscombe.

I. WESSEX AND NORSE.

A- 5 miflk [PJ. A'- 74 fa [(tjYl) KJ. 92 noo. A': 102 aka. 111
g'ut. 115 hum [(hom) KJ. 117 wa:n. 124 stone ~- - staaz [stairs]. ~:

161 daai. 173 WAA WAAllt [W&3 not]. lE': 208 oovu. 213 eedhu K. 214
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needhu K. E- 232 briik. - pliu [a pear]. - buu fto bear]. 251 meet.
E: 263 uwai·. 265 street. -: twrolv ftwelve1. 270 bEluz. 273 min. 280
lrov'n. 2811reqkth. -'trash'l [threshola]. 11'- 301 heau. E': 312 heeu
[1 have heard (UB)]. 316 nrokst. E.A: 324 BEt. - aan [earn]. EA'
347 heed. - eeu [the ear]. EA': 353 breed. 359 nEBOU njEba njaaba.
361 been. EO- 383 srov'n. 387 niYl L. EO: - ba·nun [burning].
402 laan. EO'· 411 trii. 416 deeu. 420 fK'UU. EO': 431 beau.
I· 446 nK'in. I: 452 ai [1 have heard (6i, di, a:'i)]. --..:. liid lid [lid].
- bad [bird, (ba:d) KJ. - windu fwindow1. - fiish fish [fish]. - siks
fsix]. I'. - thati [thirty]. I': - auk dik [dyke]. 502 fK'iv. 
haai [hay]. O· 524 WKKld. - trot [throat]. 0: - trro'u [trough,
same as through 634]. 527 ba:'ut. - barn fborrow] barnrin (borrowing]. ~
sam [sorrow]. 0'· 555 shaz [shoes, probably (shYtz) was saId]. 0': 577
bro'u. ·584 styytl. 592 sw6ou. 594 byy1t. 595 fa:t. 597 sa:t. U· 603
ka:)bA L [come, bo']. U: 615 pre'und L. 618 wre'und [or 621]. 621 wre'und
[or 618]. 634 trre'u [same as trough after 524J. U'· 640 kre'u. y. 679
tJa:tJ. Y'· 707 tha:t'n that'n [(thot'n) K]. - driip drip [drip].

II. ENGLISH.

A. - sneaust [snast, burnt wick or snuff of candle]. - tjeetu reeutu tjeautu.
739 mAAdhu L. E. - mKlu [mellow]. - indJin [engine]. - klrevu
[CleVer~ O. - doog [P (da'g) do~]. 791 bwa'i [has heard (bai)]. U.
OnlE·S unless]. - ta-nup [turniPJ. - ba:sh [bush]. 808 pa:t. - kratJ
[crutch.

III. ROMANCE.

A·· 824 tJuu. - kleeu [clear]. - pleez L [please]. 840 tJambu tJaambu.
848 tJandJ. - randJ frange], ura·ndJ Larrange]. ~ 'pjeepu pee'8pu pjeeupu.
- tas'l [tassel]. - soofwee·shun (salvation]. 862 slai ll"J. E·· 869 weel.
870 ba;Jtiful Cbeautiful]. - envai·es [envious]. 885 wmi. - saavunt saavis
[servant serVIce]. 890 boost L. - WEb [vexl. I·. and y.. - winigur
[vinegar1. 910 dJa:'ist. 0·· - d):a:'in [jom]. 920 pa:'int. 923 ma:'ist.
929 ka:'Ukumbu. 938 kAAnu. 947 ba:'il. - deen [dean]. U·. - trAAnt
[truantJ. - stjYtPid [stupid]. .

Euphonic (r), (a:'i sAAl-)im in dhu drAAl'in rum) I saw him in the drawing room.
tin- ,negative always (on-).

EXA1tIPLES FROll THE NEIGHBOURHOOD OF NORWICH•

.mostly pal. by AJE. from oral and written communication of various informants,
1868.

I. Diet. of Dr. Lomb.

1. (a'i see, bA, dYYl Jyl sii dhat db'O mee-vish a-nmp·in dhat db'O
dodm:nn on '0 ston ?), I say, bor, do you see that there thrush
a.napping that there snail on a stone?

2. A.. (doo)n)s'n h3:l~n 1), don't stand hurling or throwing!
B. (hYYl)Z 'O·h3:lin ?), who is a.hurling?
A. (J~U W'OZ 'O-h3:I:in), you was a-hurling.
B. (a'i wAA)nt 1J-h3:l:in), I was-not a-hurling.
A. (tEl Jau J'O ·waz, fo J3:'u hit)m'O ~n dh'O a'i widh)'O gyyyl·Z

beri), tell you, you was, for you hit me in the eye with
a gooseberry.

3. (wAAt)n J'O goo·~·n tn)dh'O faa, bA, widh dhEm)dh'9 ship ?), what
are you going to the fair, bor, with them-there sheep?
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4. dhu ship ~·z ploon·Joon, wen it feeu tYl bii kaind)u daz'i), the
sheep is "plaignant"= unwell, when it fares to be kind of
dizzy.

II. From Mrs. Luscombe.

5. (ai WAAnt)J'B, hi ka1nt da)t), I warrant you, he can't do it.
6. (duu)t raa,n, bA? Jes, it dyy1)' do it rain, bo' ? Yes, it do.

III. Dictated by a middle-aged passenger in the omnibus going from Norwich'
to Cromer on an expedition during the British Association, 27 Aug. 1868,
a dialogue which he said he had overheard between two farmers at a pot
house, when he was a boy.

7. A. (wf1i doont-J'B paa)OO dhat)dh'B tyy1 pE'und J'B)00)mi :m
dhEm)dh'B tYYl ship ?), why don't you pay me that
two pound you owe me for them-there two sheep?

B. (a'i doo)nt 00 ·n'u noo tYYl pE'und), I don't owe you no
two pound.

A. (n'u dYYl)' you do. [Pause, A. goes on smoking.]
B. (a'i)d nok dhat)dh'B p~ip E'ut)'B JO''B mE'uth, if a'i daa'B), I'd

knock that there pipe out of your mouth, if I dare.
A. (aaT! Jau)'B daak 'Bnaf, :hindri, bA, Ja'u)'B blalk 'Bnrl. Ja'u

·wud, ·ee J~U ·daa'B, bat Ja'u daa·s)'nt), Ah 1 you're
dark enough, Andrew, bo', you're black enough. You
would if you dare, but you dursen't. [Brings down
his fist on to the table, which he upsets, spills the
liquor and breaks the glasses.]

B. (dhK3:, b~, Ja'u)v aa·n)it nE'u, ee)nt-J'B? JE'u)l halv t'B)paa
fB)dhat nE'U, bA 1), There, bo', you've done-it now,
have-not-you? You'll have to-pay for-that now, bo'.
[A fierce altercation ensued, during which the listener
decamped.]

IV. Communicated by Rev. T. Burningham, formerly Rector of Charlwood
(6 s.Reigate, Sr.), conjecturally pal. by AJE.

8. (a'i kaind)n shak so), I kind-of shook so.
9. (lAA, mAA, doo's'n blee'rnn 'B)dhaot)n'B), lawk, girl, don't stand

bellowing of that-way.
10. (wool, a'i wu nrskaa· Jli'B laas fa·sggn tYYt·zdi, we·da t'B)1li'B bi

ha·i)n 'B loo)n), well, I was four-score year last Paschal
Tuesday, whether this-year be high-'un or low-'un, Le. leap
year or not.

V. Street cries heard repeatedly at Norwich by AJE. in 1868.

11. (neYl bloo·tnz ii'B, fain blo·t'Bz, :1aa1m'Bth bl6£t'BZ li'B 1), new
bloaters here, fine bloaters, Yarmouth bloaters here!
[Observe three different prone of 'bloaters' from three dif
ferent menJ. (mii'Blk 1 ma''Blk f6t'n 1), milk, milk fine.
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VI. Notes and Sentences from TH., m. and s.Norwich.

12. Buxton (8 n.Norwich). (wEI, :bil, bA"n, ar)Jn gd·nn Hoom),
well, Bill, bo', are)you going home ?

13. IJiss (19 ssw.Norwich). (mudhllro)z most n dhllwaad), mawther)is
most of the word, the word most generally used.-(nd da'ik
nnr Jit n dreen), no dyke nor even a drain, at Diss.-(ar
J'B ka:mnn dhis waa ?), are you coming this way?-(ma'it
'BV kjEp 11 hoom), might have kept a home.. [The man
from whom this was taken was a native of Diss, where he
lived 24 years and then lived at March, Cb., 45 years, and
he seems to have lost much of his dialect. I doubt, there
fore, his furnishing true Diss speech.l

14.. Norwich. h not aspirated in the city of N.
15.. Wymondham (9 wBw.N;orwich). TH.. finds that a majority of

U- words have (a), but older men use (uo) and a small
number use (0). Of course (u u uo) are the older forms, and
gradually lead to (0), and thence to (a a). This seems the
direction of change, but we cannot consider the sporadic (uo )
of any value against Mattishall and Kimberley, knowing
nothing about it. Compare (nuun nm'un), leading to (nYYln
niYYln).

GT.. YARMOUTH, s.NF.. AND n.SF.

dt. written by Rev. Dr. Raven, then of the School House, Gt. Yarmouth, since
1885 Rector of Fressingfield (8 n.Framlingham), Sf., pal. by AJE. in 1879
partly from vv. directions.,

1. suu a'i sai, buz, J'B all nE'u a'i)m mit 11bE'ut dhret)dh11 lit'l
grelnkomnn £ram dhn skyyll [skIul] h~·ndn.

2.. shii)z 11go·in dE'uN dhn ruud dhen trE'u dhn rid gent on dhu
lEft hrend sa'id 11 dhn wai.

3. shYYlr nnrl dhn t¢ild)z gilD. strait op tn dhll dur 'B dh11 roq
bE'us,

4. weu shi)l titans t11 m'~nd dhret)dh11 draqk'n dEf shriv'ld fEl11r
1J dhn neem 11 :tOID'BS.

5. wi uUlll noo)im vern WEI..
6. oont dh)a'uld t1ap szyy1n teet1 [laanJ har not t11 dZYYl it 11gi·li,

p60'B thiq.
7. luk, eent it triyy1?

Note.-The 'aristocracy' in Yar- The manner of speech seems much the
mouth say (60'8 fl60'8z) our flowers. same as over nee and m.Nf.
(bA.) is used for women as well as men.
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s.NORFOLK cwl.

collected from TH.'s observations in 1881-2-3. wn. at

B Buxton. Nt North Taddenham
D Diss. (4 nw.Norwich).
E East Dereham. N Norwich.
TH.'s (r) not before a vowel is at most (ro)'

T Thetford.
W Wymondham.

I. WESSEX AND NORSE.

A- 21 T ner'm, W nE"im. A: 66 D wAsh. A'- [T (ai), letter A]. 74
DT ti1uu. 91 D moo·un [mowing]. A': 102 D aks. 104 Wrood. 115 D om,
KtW oom. 125 D oonli. - Drop [rope). lE- 138 D faadhu. 152 B
wA'tur. lE: 161 D dee, Nt dE"i. 1E - 187 D leev. 193 D kliin. 197
D tpiz. 200 Nt wit, T wiit. lE': - D mill [a meal]. 223 T dheu.
224 T weu. E- 233 T spiik. 241 D reen. 251 Nt meet. 262 B kjit'l. 254
D ladhu. E: 261 Nt sE"i. 262 D waa, Nt wE"i, T waH. 263 D uwee·.
- D filz rfields]. - B Hin [hen]. E'- 299 DT griin. 301 E heu+r, Nt
a+r. E': 305 D hdi. 314 D etJrod, Nt aad. EA: 326 D <Jud. EA'
347 BW HEd, D M. EA': - D lU ryear]. 366 TW greit. EO:
B ban [burn]. 402 B laan, T IHan. ~O'- 419 B Juur, N Jaa. EO':.
428 B sii. 431 DNt blur. 435 N JH'U. 437 D truuth, T trre'uth. EY- 438
D ddi, Nt da"i, T [between] ddi dA"i. 1- 446 T nA."til. I: 452 B H'i.
458 D na'it. 469 B ra'it. l'- [T (A"i), letter I]. 494 D ta'imz, T
rbetween] tA"im tdim. - D riip'n [reaping].!': 600 B la'ik. 0: 631
D dAAtur, F dootu [nearly (AA) WIth pursed lipsl, Nt dAAte [and in some
villages1 daatu. - B HOB. 0'- 665 D Shuuz, T shre'u, W shatu
[decidedly]. 557 B til. 569 D madhu. 560 D skuul. 662 Nt muun, TW
muun. 566 D una·dhur ranother], E unuodhu [one person]. 668 Nt brodh'U.
0': 679 D una·f. 687 D"r da'n. 688 NtT nuun, W nre'un nuun. U - 603
D kame 605 T sa'n. 606 Nt'V do'B. 607 D ba't'Bro, W bottle U: 612
ET sa'm, Nt som, Nt suom. 616 D grE'und. 629 T san. 633 E kaop ko~p

kop [occ.] kuop. 636 N fHdur. U'- 640 D kjE'U. 641 B H'U. 643 B
nH'1.+. 648 D [unemphatic] w'Ur. 650 B [between] 'Bba'ut, 1JbH'ut. U': 663
D E'USS, T a'us, 'V lHa'us. Y- 673 B mHtJ, T muot]. 679 N t]liIt].

II. ENGLISH.

A. 722 D dreen. I. andY. 758 D gjalz. U. 803 E d]aomp d]o~mp

dJomp [occ.] dJuomp. - T ti1uun [tune], W tre'un.

III. ROMANCE.

A·· 811 D pleesez. - B pB"i [pay]. - Nt. pla1inli. 862 D seef. E·.
867 B tii. 869 N will. - D fEtJez [vetches]. - N WEnt1J+r rventureJ.
I·· and Y .. 901 D fH"in. 0 .. 936 D kentri. 960 D sapur, ~t. sopur.
u·· - W dlre'u [glue]. - D weet'n [waiting]. - W. mre'uzik. 970
D dJas.

VAR. iv. e.SUFFOLK FORM.

FRAMLINGHAM (18 n.Woodbridge) C8.

written by Mr. Jas. B. Grant, native of Kettleborough (2 ssw. Framlingham),
and a frequent visitor at Woodbridge, when a boy, and long resident at
Stowmarket (14 nw.Woodbridge), pal. Dec. 1881 by AJE, from his dictation.

O. wai :d):an hiint got no dE'uts.
1. WEI, naab'B, Ja'u 'Bn hii ma buth laaf 'Bt dhis hiilJ nZYlz 'B main.'.

hiYl keeu? dhre)s na:dh'B hiilJ n'B dhee1J.
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2. fiYI min dai koz dhee)n laaft nt, wii noo, d60unt wi? wot
shnd meek)'m? tiint wer'i laik·li, iz it ?

3. hE'use'vn, dhiiz ii'Br n dhn fooks, su dJes hood JU n6iz, bA'n, 'an
bi kwait til ai 'B dan. IEson.

4. 'B)m saaotin ai hiitld 'm See'B, sam 'B dh:Em iuks tlt wEnt thra'u
db'B hul <4ob from db'B fKSt dh'Bseolvz, dhoot'B did, sZYI'B 'BnK'u!

5. dhut dh'B Jaqgist SKU hizsel£ 'B gr€mt bui 'B ndi'Bn, nZYI)z faadhuz
v6is dhee'Br 'Bn dhEn, dhoo t'B·woz su kwziur 'Bn skwzukun 'Bn a)d
tmst) 'm t'B spe'Bk dh'B trzy1th, eni deei, dhoot a woo.

6. 'Un dh)ood wum'Bn aseol£ '1 tEl enoi on-J'B 'Bt laa'Bf llE'U, 'Bn tel
J1J rait A'i, tZYh udhE'ut mat;f bodh'B, ef Jo)ul ooni'alsk)'B, oont sh~. ?

7. liistweez shi tood mi wen ai aast)'B tiyI 'B thrii taimz u·va, 'Bn
shii a'ut'nt t'B bi roq on sitJ 'B point 'BZ dhis hii'Br, a'ut shi,wot d)Ja'u
thiqk?

8. wEI, 'BZ ai WBZ 'B)see''Bn shii)d tEI)ro hE'u, wee'Br 'Bn WEll sm
fE'unLd db'B dmqk'n biist shi kAAl 'B hazbund.

9. shi SWOO'B shi sii)im 'Bdh 'Br oon aiz 'B)lee°tln strEttt fulleqkth
on dbu grE'unLd in iz sm'di kluuz klus bi dh'S duu'Br u dh'S E'US

dE'un agin'dha kunnr u dh'B leeun hinda.
iO. hii WtlZ 'B wainun uweeu, sez shii, for AA1 dhu wauld laik 1J

8ik ta:aild n1' 'B lit'l gool 'B frEtun.
11. un dhret dhee'B hoop'nd dps 'BZ shii 'Bn 'B daa·t'B1'inlAA kam

thnr'u dh'B brekJaad aat'B dhee)d haq E'Ut dhu WEt kluuz wan wosh'Bn
deeu,

12. wail dh'B kit'] wuz 'B bail'nn :m tii wan fain sarn''Br aatnnzy1n
ooni 'B wiik 'Bguo kSID thaazdi.

13. 'On dii J'B nou? fJi niv·a hiil1d no muullr 'B dhoot biznis til t'B
dee, 'BZ sZYI'B1' 'BZ mai neem)z :<4on :ShEptld, 'Bn ai doont wont nadh'B,
dhee'B DE'u !

14. un sou 'B)m 'B goo''Bn hum t'B sspu. goo nait 'Bn dUl1nt Ja'u bi
811 rid·i tl1 d1'oo uV'llr 11 ta:oop l1gin· wen i tAAk 11 dhis, dhret 11 tadh·'U.

15. hi)z 'B wiik fiyll dh'Bt preeut 'BdhE'ut riiz'n; 'Bn dhoo)s IDai
laast wad. gu)bai.

Notes on the Framlingham cs.

O. has not (hiint) for have not, they 2. know (noo), I did not always hear
use the plural form in the singular, and (noo', but sometimes (noo) , sometimes
never omit (h).-doubts (dE'uts), the (noLu).-it is not (tiint).-(weri), this
sound was decidedly not (douts, da:'1~ts), use of (w) for (v) is very general, but
but whether the first· element of the not used in every case; violet is (wailet).
diphthon~ was quite (E) I could not I could not be certain whether Mr. G.
feel certaIn. Mro Grant has been many intended (e) or (E) throughouto
years in London, and this may have 3. hor (bA') and (bA", bAA'), accord-
affected his utterance of the sound. ing to circumstances often sinks to (bA)
But the approach to (E'U) is noticeable when spoken rapidly.-I have done (ai.
in respect to Southwold. 11 dan), properly I are done, lai. ds:n it)

1. you (nr'u) was clear, and quite is often used for I did it.
different from (JE'U).-ncws (niy1z), 4. that (11t), relative.-enough enow
this was the nearest representation I (enaf, ena'u) are sometimes distinguished
could give of the diphthong; it was for singular and plural nouns.
certainly not (niuz).-that itt, (dhoo-s)° 5. son is not distinguished from sun.
The (00) throughout is rather uncertain, -hoy (bui), or nearly (boi) at timeso
as there was a suspicion of London it (t11), this form of it is curious, and
influence. is recognised by Forby. - day (dBei)
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very distinctly here, but it may have
been an error, as Mr. G. would not
allow that "y was sounded in day."
(deell) seems more usual, see last word
of par. II.

6. you will (Jo)'ul) was meant to be
a shortened form of (Ja'u'l), produced
by absence of emphasis.

7. three (thrii) not (trii) , as it is
generally in Nf. and at Southwold.
over (uv·a) over, Mr. G. perhaps said
(ov), but he insisted on (a) not (n).
point (point), like (vois) and not (paint),
which is reserved for pint.

8. found (fE'unLd), Mr. G. insisted
upon a suspicion of a (d), without any
recoil, and just touched; that is, the
nasality of the (n) was momentarily
lost.-husband (haz'bnnd), this word
is in common use.

9. clothes close (kluuz klus), observe
the distinction of vowel length. Mr.
G. sometimes made it.(klooz klos), but
I believe the first to be most correct.
I have used (kluuz) in par. 11 as a

compromise.-110n (hin) is also used for
yon, yonder (hindn), is generally an
adverb, and then we have (n dha lalln
hindll).

10. world (wanld) or (warold, waroId),
the word was rather uncertain, perhaps
(waald), at Southwold (wald). - girl
(gool) is more common than (mA.Adha)
now, but the latter word is still used,
and old farmers apply it to grown girls
of five-and-twenty.

12. boiling (bail-nn), and so (spill
ais·tn aint·mnDt), but not (paint) for
point.-Thursday (thaa·zdi), the ac
knowledged sound for er, ur in Sf.
seems to be (aa), hence perhaps
(waald) in par. 10 as there suggested
would be more correct.

13. do (dii) is an abbreviated way of
saying (diYl In) when asking questions.
-know (no'u) is the best representation
of what I heard, but I think it is not
quite right; see (noo) , par. 2.-name
(neem) not (naaim) as I got fromPaken
ham.

SOUTHWOLD, and 12 m_ round (on the coast 12 ssw.Lowestoft) cwl.

pal. 1877 by AJE. from diet. of Miss C. M. Mallet, teacher at Whitelands
Training College, Chelsea, who had known the dialect all her life.

Words preceded by H were obtained by TH. in 1876 from an old native of
Great Beatings (6 ne. Ipswich), then living in London.

I. WESSEX AND NORSE.

A- 3 bcnk. 4 tcnk. 5 mcuk. 6 melld. 7 seuk. 8 ev. 9 bn)eev. 10
hAA'n. 12 SAA. 14 drAA r(drAArin) drawing, H (drAA·nrz)J. 16 dAAn. 17 W.
18 kenk. 19 ten!. 20 le1Jm. 21 nenm. 22 tenm. 23 se'Bm. 24 she'Bm.
26 wenn. 27 ne1Jv. 28 C1J. 31 leat. 32 biidh. 33 ra:dhn. 34 laast. 36
AAl... 36 thou. 37 tlaa. A: 39 kmn. 40 kum. 41 tha1qk. 43 a1nd.
44 la'nd. 46 ka1nd'1. 47 wa1nd1J. 48 saq. 50 tnqz. 51 maIn. 52 waIn.
64 wont. 55 a'shez. 66 wEsh [H (wosh)]. 57 aas.

A.: or 0: 58 from. 59 lalm. 60 loq. 61 nmaq. 62 strooq. 63 troq.
64 rooq. 65 soq. A'· 67 guu. 69 nuu. 70 tuu. 71 wuu. 72 WYYl.
73 suu. 74 tYYI' 75 struk. 76 tuud. 77 IAAd. 78 oun. 79 oun. 80
olllde. 81 lelln. 83 munn. 84 moo'B. 85 SOO'B. 86 uts. 87 tlooz. 89
buth. 90 blOu. 91 mou. 92 nou. 93 snou. 94 krou. 95. tra'u [(al) hurl
more usedJ. 96 sou. 97 sonld. A': 101 uk. 102 ast. 104 rude 106
rud [(rid) gen.]. 106 brAAd. 107 luf. 108 d6u. 109 lOu. 110 not. 111
a'ut. 112 ~l. 113 hul. 115 urn. 116 YYl. 118 bun. 121 gAAn. 122
nun. 123 nothlln. 124 stun. 125 unli. 126 OO'B. 127 AA'llS. 129 gust.
130 but. 132 ot. 133 rut. 134 utb. 135 tlAAth.
~- 138 faadh1J. 139 dreei. 140 eeil. 141 neeil. 142 sneeil. 143

weil. 144 'Bgi·n. 145 sleein. 146 meein r= the sea, not used for very]. 147
breein. 148 fe1Jr [? meant for" a fair," alter 887]. 149 blellz. 150 leeest.
152 wAtn. 153 saldnde. 1E: 155 thretJ. 157 renv'n. 158 aatll. 160
eeig. 161 deeei. 163 leei. 164 meei. 165 SEd. 166 meeid. 167 denl.
168 talill. 169 WEn. 170 a1vnst. 171 baali. 173 waz [(ei WAAllt) he was
not]. 174 a1sh. 175 faast. 178 na1t. 179 ·wot. 181 pa1th. '£'- 182
Sell. 183 telltJ. 184 lild. 185 rend. 186 broidth brretth. 187 lellv. 188
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neei. 189 weei. 190 ketJ. 191 ill. 192 meun. 193 Ide1ln. 194 Bni.
195 mEni. 197 tJcuz. 199 bletJt. 200 weut. 201 eudh'n. 202 eet. lE':
203 spetJtJ. 204 dend. 205 troid. 206 rored. 207 neud'l. 210 kleei. 211
groeei. 213 aidhtJ. 215 teetp. 216 deu!. 217 ctJtl. 218 she1lp. 219 sleup.
221 feu. 222 eu. 223 dheu. 224 wetJ [H whirJ. 225 flresh. 226 must.
2_27 wret. 228 swret. 229 broreth. 220 faIt.

E- 232 broeuk. 233 speuk. 234 nend. 235 We'Bv. 236 fcuv-e. 237
tJilbleein. 238 eeidJ [= 257]. 239 seeil. 241 roeein. 243 pleei. 246
kweun [queen). 247 wenn. - petJ [a pear]. 248 me1J. 249 we'8. 250
sweu. 251 mcut. 252 kit'!. 263 nret'l. 254 ladh'8. 255 wadh'8. E:
257 eeidJ. 259 wredJ. 261 seei. - leeg [leg]. 262 weei. 264 eeil. 265
street. 267 Jild. 268 reldus. 270 brelusiz [a pair of bellowsJ, broli [bellY~.
272 oolum. 273 min. 274 brent]. 276 thiqk. 277 drintJ. 278 woontJ a
term of reproach). 280 lrev'n [(loov'nziz) beer and cake at I1J. 281 lreqkt .
282 stroreqkth. 283 mooroi. 284 troosh. 285 kroiis. 286 rem. 288 loot.
E'- 290 ei. 292 mei. 294 fcud. 296 brEd. 296 b'Blcuv. 298 feuI. . 299
greun. 300 kcup. 302 mctJt. 303 swe·ut. 304 be13t'l [mallet). E': 305
di. 306 eeith. 307 nai~ 308 nctJd l=knead in sound]. 308 spe'8d [=spade
in sound]. 310 etJl. 311 tren. 312 eu. 314 eud. 315 feut. 316 nooks.

EA- 317 fiii. 319 getJp. EA: 321 sii [pres. tense gen. used for past).
322 laaf. 323 fa'ute 324 ai)ut. 325 wAAk. 326 ood. 327 boold. 330
Dod. 331 sood. 332 tood. 333 kaaf. 334 haa£. 335 AM. 336 fill. 337
WAM. 340 Jaad. 342 aam. 343 WAAm. 345 dcu [(Ja'u das'nt) you dare
notJ. 346 geut. EA' - 347 hid [town), heud rcountry]. 348 ai. 349
fYY1 [or (flYl)' perhaps there is a slight movement of the tongue, possibly (fre'u)).
EA': 350 deud. 351 Ired. 362- rood. 353 breud. 364 she'Bf. 355 doof.
356 leuf. 357 dhoo. 359 neubu. 360 teum. 361 beun. 362 sleei. 363
tJetJp. 365 neue 366 greut. 367 troEt. 368 dreth. 369 slou. 370 roou.
371 strAA.

EI- 372 ee, eei. 373 dheei. 374 neei [rare]. 375 reez. 376 bC'8t.
EI: 377 steuk. 378 we'Bk.

EO- 383 srev'n. 384 rov'n. 385 anduneeth runderneath]. 386 Ja'u.
387 nuu. EO: 388 milk. 389 J:tdk. 390 shun. 394 indue 396 waak.
397 soud. 398 staav. 399 broait. 400 aanest. 401 Jaan. 402 laan. 403
faa. 404 staa. 406 aath. 407 faad'n. EO'- 409 beei. 411 troii. 412
shei. 413 doov'l. 414 fldi. 415 lui. 416 detJ. 417 tJoo'u. 418 bra'u.
420 fAA [wan tYYl trii fAA=I, 2, 3, 4, H (four)). 421 fAAti. EO': 423
thai. 424 ra£. 426 lait. 426 fait. 427 beei. 428 seei. 429 find [an
angry name for a mischievous teasing child). 430 frind. 431 beu [but (0 baal
u biu) a barrel of beerl. 432 fAAth. 433 brist. 434 beut. 435 J:t['u. 436
tra'u [Miss M. had marked this and the next as having French u, but this was
what she dictated]. 437 troomh. EY- 438 ddi. EY: 439 troast.

1- 441 siv. 442 aivuri. 443 fraidi. 444 stail [(u filstai) a field style). 446
nain. 450 tuuzdi. 451 soo. I: 452 ai. 457 mait. 468 nait. 459
roait [(ro) gen. before vowels). 460 weeit. 462 sait. 466 tJaild. 467 waild.
468 tJildun. 471 timbu. 472 shroiqk. 473 blaind. 474 roin [of cheese,
apple peel (Alp'l pil)]. 475 wind. 476 baind. 477 faind. 478 graind. 481
fiqgu. 484 dhis. 485 this'l [children (fis'l)). 486 Jist. 487 Jistudi.
sooks [six]. 1'- 490 H bdi. 491 sdi. 493 droaiv [droiv, droKV). 494
taim. 496 ai)un. 498 roait. 1': 600 laik. 601 waide 602 faiv. 604
naif. 005 waif [not much used, gen. (iz misis) his missis). 606 wumun [but
(ool)d)umun)). 607 wimen. 608 mail. 509 wail. 511 wain. 612 spaiou.
613 waiu. 514 ais. 515 waiz. 516 wizd'Bm. 517 JUU.

0- 620 boou. 521 fyyl [=fool in sound, inclined to (fa')\l)]. 522 up'n.
523 up. 524 waldo 0: 526 kAAU£. 527 boot. 628 thoot. 529 broot.
530 root. 531 daatu. 532 koouol [Ho (kuul)]. 533 drl. 636 goould. 638
wud. 639 ba'ul. 540 [holly is only called a (krizum13s bash) Christmas bush].
642 boot. 646 Ope 547 bAAd. 648 fAAd. 550 waad. 651 stAAIIl. 652
luAn. 553 AAll. 653 os [horse]. 654 kroAA1JS. 0'- 555 shYYl" 556 t1J.
667 ttY1. 658 luke 559 madhtJ. 561 b13'yl m [camomile hlows (bI6ouz) lL'Jed
for blossoms]. 662 myyln. 663 mriIndi. 564 syy1n. 665 nuuz. 666 adh'8.
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0': 569 buk. 570 tuk. 571 gud. 572 bIRd. 673 f1Hd. 674 brud. 675.
stud. 576 w~n'Bsdi. 577 ba'u. 578 pIR'u. 579 'BnR'f [sg.], tma'u [pl.].
580 tRf. 581 SQt. 582 kyy}!. 583 tyyll. 584 styyll. 585 brot1ylm. 586
dYYI' 587 dRn. 588 nyyIn. 589 spyyIn. 590, :floou. 591 mAA. 692 swoou.
693 mast. 594 byy1t. 595 fut. 696 ryyIt. 597 SRt. 598 suth.

U- 699 'Bbav. 600 lRv. 601 fa'ul. 602 SH'U. 603 ka:m. 605 SHn.
606 dAA''8. 607 bHt'B. U: 608 Rgli. 609 fa:l. 610 wul. 611 bU'Bk. 612
sam. 613 droHqk. 614 a'un. 616 pR'un [H. paund] 616 gra'und. 617
sa'und. 618 wR'und. 619 fa'un. 620 gra'und. 621 wa:'und. 622 ondu.
626 toq. 626 RqgtJ. 628 nRn. 629 SRn. 630 WHIle 631 thazdi. 632 Rp.
633 kRp. 634 tr?-R'u. 635 wath. 636 fRdu. 637 task. 638 bask. 639 dRst.
U'- 640 kR'U }H. (kau)). 641 a'u. 643 na'u. 646 dRY. 646 ba'u.
647 a'ul. 648 a uv. 649 tha'uzund. 652 kudo 653 bat. U': 664 sroa'ud
[in both senses). 656 rot1'Ylm [PralumJ. 657 broa'u'Bn. 668 da'u'8n. 669
t:!l'u'8n. 660 baa. 661 shaa. 662 RS. 663 a'us, [pI.J a'uzun. 664 la'us.
666 mR'us. 666 ub'Bn [my man, myoid man, my husband, have all been heard;
the last is refined]. 667 a'ut. 668 pra'ud [gen. (stak a:p)J. 669 onkuth.
670 buth [not in sg., but (byy1dhz) in pluralJ. 671 ma'uth. 672 sa'uth [(sRth
e'8st) south-east, (sadh'8n bai SRU) southern by south PJ.

Y- 673 motJ [H. muotJJ. 674 [(dan) used for did). 676 lai. 677 drili.
678 din. 679 t~atJ tJRtJ. 680 bizi. 682 lit'l. Y: 683 midJ. 684 broidt.
686 bai [H. bdiJ. 687 f1ait 'BV bHdz [flight of birds]. 689 bild. 690 kaina.
661 maind. 693 sin. 696 b:!lth. 697 breroi. 698 mKth. 699 weelroait
[wheelwrightl. 700 WKS. 701 fast. - H. tJist [chestl. 703 pit. 704
wiks'8n. "i'- 706 skdi. 706 wai. 707 thattiin. Y': 709 fdiu. 711
ilis. 712 miis.

II. ENGLISH.

A. 713 bred. 715 pam. 716 red'l [adj. bad, only]. 717 dJeud. 718
tre'8d. 720 feeg. 722 dreein. 723 d~roi. 724 bAAI. 725 se'Bl. 727 dJrem.
728 shrem. 729 £reum. 733 skes. 734 daan. 735 smresh. 737 mm. 738
preut. 739 mAAdhu mu. 740 weuv. 741 meuz. 742 leuzi.

E. 743 skroe'8m. 744 meuz'lz. 746 tJeut. 746 brooodh. 747 endre·V'8.
748 onflreclJd [all un- become (on)]. 750 beeg. - muu [mellow]. 751 paat.

I. and Y. 763 tit'!. 764 peeg. 755 filb'8t. 766 srimp. 767 taini. 768
goo!. 769 fit.

O. 761 luud. 762 ukum. 763 rouum. 764 kod'l. 767 naiz. 768 kuk
[same as cookl. 769 muul, muul-ilz [molehills). 771 fond. 772 bunfaiu.
773 [(diki) usea for donkeyl. 774 puuni. 776 buubi. 777 shop. 778 uLu."d.
779 uts. 780 dJos'l. 781 budhu. 783 pootroi. 786 landJ. 789 m'u.
790 ga'undo

U. 792 skwob'l. 793 ag. 794 [(gotJ) used for iug]. 796 Brig. 799 skRl.
800 skal. 801 roRm. 802 roa:m. 803 dJa:mp. 806 kadz. 806 fRs. 807
pus. 808 pRt [used as a 8ubst. for an old-fashioned labourer, aputt].

III. ROMANCE.

A·· 809 e'Bb'l. 810 f8us. 811 pleus. 812 leus. 813 beuk'n. 814
m~s'8n. 816 freks. 816 food. 817 rEdish. 818 eudJ. 819 reudJ. 822
meei. 823 beei. 824 tJeu. 826 weuf [(wips un streuz) oCC. for waifs and
strays]. 826 eeg'l. 827 eegu. 828 eegu. 829 geein. 830 treein. 832
meu. 833 pe'B [H pEEr]. 834 u puu shee [a post chaise, (un os un shee) a horse
and chaise]. 836 rellzun. 836 se'BztJn. - H. WEs'l. 838 treut. 839 beut.
840 tJeemb'8. 841 tJaans. 842 plreqk. 843 broaantJ. 844 trooontJ. 846
ellnshunt. 846 tJaandlu. 847 deendJu. 848 tJeendJ. 849 straandJu. 861
aant rent. 862 e'8pvn. 853 baagin. . 864 baal. 86~ kaat. 806 paat. 867
ke'Bs. 868 brc'Bs. 869 tJeus. 860 peust. 861 toost. 862 selli. 863 tJeef.
864 koz. 866 folt. 866 pAA.

E·· 867 teu. 868 dJeei. 869 we,rl. 870 byyIti [(bHYYl-) used, sounded
very like (bun-)). 871ugreei. 872 tJeuf. 874 reun. 876 feent. 876 deeinti.
877 el1. 878 swluri. 879 fii·meul. 880 egzaa·mp'l. 881 arens. 884 prrentis.
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885 H. vEri. 887 tlaadJi. 888 saatin. 889 SelJs. 890 be'Bst [pI. not known].
891 fe'Bst. 892 nrevi. 893 flAA''B. 894 diseuv. 895 risetJv.

I .. ana Y·· 897 dilai·t. 898 nais. 899 neus. 900 preei. 901 fain.
902 main. 904 wa'ilet. 905 rai·'Bt. 906 waipu. 908 udwai·s. 909 breuz.
811 sistun. 912 raise

0·. 913 kutJ. 914 brutJ. 915 sta£. 916 a:nJ'Bn. 917 rug. 918 feub'l
[=fableJ. 919 aintmunt. 920 paint. 921 ukwee·nt. 922 bash'!. 923
maist. 924 tJais. 925 wais. 926 spa~l. 927 troaqk. 928 a'uns. 929 ka'u
kumbu. 930 lain. 931 dJaglu. 932 uma:'unt. 933 frt!Int. 934 bK'unti.
935 ka:ntri. 936 fKnt. 937 k~k. 938 kAAnu. 939 klus. 943 kut. 941
fYYl!. 942 butJ1J. 943 tat]. 944 1JIK'u. 945 WK'U. 946 ma'il. 947 bail.
948 bK'ul. 950 SKpU. 951 k~p'l. 953 kt!Iz'n. 954 kash'n. 955 dlil'ut.
956 kiv1J. 957 implai·. 959 k1JWee"1JDS rconveyance].

U·· 960 kii. 961 grouu·ul. 963 s1rwat. 965 ail. 966 froyy1t. 967
syy1t. 968 aistu. 969 shuulJ. 970 dJEst. 971 flyy1t.

Notes and Examples to the Southwold cwl. by Miss Mallet.

1. (malu peuz), mellow pears, always used for ripe pears"
2" (gYYlzbrez, rAAsbrez), gooseberries, raspberries.
3. ('8 geul froum dh'll sKth eust), a gale from the south-east.
4. (Jau d~s'nt, ei WAAnt), you dare not, he was not.
5. (aa JEU agu:n tu tprt1 todeei ?), are you a-going to church

to-day?
6. (WYYl)Z dhret? dh'B neushunul skyyll teutIB), who's that? The

National School teacher.
7. (shei)z drip'Bn wret I), she's dripping wet=drenched..
8" (l~·st, wul)J'B), listen, will you.
9.. (ai)m ugAA"n 'BDlaa'ket'Bn tunait wi mai bud mren), I'm a-going

a-marketing to-night with myoId man=husband.
10. (hoo Ja'.u sin mai J3:q)'nn? hei)1J bin 1J-pleei"'nn 'Un truuntun is

mAAnun) , have you seen my young one= child ? He has
been a-playing and truant-ing this morning..

11. (mai madh'O krep mei t)um tu nas dhu be1Jbi), my mother kept
me at-home to nurse the baby.

12. (pat dhis kilu in dh1J WEsh1Js), put this cooler (=washtub) in
the wash-house.

13. (git dh'B big bailn t'll pat dh'B SYYIP in), get the big boiler to
put the soup in.

14. (ei aId 1J stun 'Bgin dhu buz 1Jn IIlAAz), he hurled [ = threw] a
stone against the bo's and mo's. Bo' is used for either sex,
chiefly male, and for any age, together is its plural in address
ing people.. Yo', a contraction for mawther, is used especially
for a young girl.

15. (ai)m'O goo'in urn), I'm a-going home.
16. (was)'Bn ret), worse than that.
17. ('0 trt'p'Oni trid, doont trEd oovu dhtJ trosh'l), a threepenny thread,

don't tread over the threshold).
18. (wul Ja'u paa)me fA dhEm tYYl sheup ?), will you pay me for

them [ = those] two sheep ?
19. (teent noD foot 1J main), it)ain't no fault of mine.
20. (at iz leeg), hurt his leg.
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USages. I am, we you they are, I beant [not I be], he is, I he
we they was, he do [commonJ, he live there, I am a-going,
theirsells, he didn't ought [never, he hadn't oughtJ.

Intonation. Suffolk people drawl very much, and their voice rises
in pitch towards the end of their sentences. [This is the Sf.
whine.]

Notes on 8outhwold from Miss Mallet.

1. At (:wo·ltJwig) Walberswick \1
s.Southwold) "they speak frightfully. '
(:ees'n :brAAd) Easton Broad [piece of
water] is 1 n. Southwold.

2. v is distinctly (w).
3. (tJam) chum is used rather than

mate at work.
4. (a'uzen) houses is used, but Miss

1\1. had not heard place-no
5. There is no reverted (R), but the

r entirely disappears after (aa, AA)
when a consonant follows, and at most
becomes ('0) after other vowels and be
fore consonants; before vowels it is
the imperfect untrilled (ro) and then
very light indeed.

6. A hale old man (see p. 281, No.
112) is a (kEdJ) kedge.

7. The negative un- is always (on-).
8. (0 ma:'uthful) is a mouth which is

full, ra ma'uf'l] is a mouthful. .
9. Initial thr- shr- are always (tro

sro) respectively.
10. In broom [broYYlm] there is said

to be a little action of the throat which
makes it more like (brouum, broum) ;
perhaps it is the (ro).

11. cow (k:e'u) has never been heard
from a Sf. man, but has been noticed
in Nf. people.

12. shoe (shYYl)' do (dYYl)' the sound
is deeper than the French (y), and is
certainly not (lUI, with which it is con
fused, (giv mi tyyl' tYYl) give me two,
too.

ORFORD (6 ssw.Aldborough) near the coast, with SUDBOURNE

(2 n.Orlord) and neighbourhood, dt.

pal. by AJE. from diet. of Mr. C. Davis, the son of a native, and frequent
visitor, at interviews in 1879 and 1881. The (r) is (ro).

1. soo ai SEE, ood faluz, JU sli nE'u dhut ai)m rait 'BbE'ut dhalt lit'l
gja11 [1l1AAdh'B] kIDIl'Bn £rum dbu skuul hElld'B.

2. shii)z gu·'Bn dE'un dh'B rud dhEE''B thriYl db'B rEd geut n)dhn
lEft haln sa:id dh'B WEE.

3. shYl"'Br 'Bnrl dhu tJaild)z gun rait [streetJ Kp t'B dhu dAA·u
tJ)dhu roq hE'US,

4. WEE''B shi)l ha1p'n on dha1t drn:qk'n drl shriv'ld :&:1u 'B)dh'O
neem 'B :tom'Bs, [hii liv dhEE'n, hi d~YIJ.

5. wi AA1 noo 'OID WEri WEI.
6. oont dh)ood tla1p sun laan h'O not t'B drYl 'Ot 'Ogi-n, PUU'O th~·q!

7. luk, ii)nt it tryl'.

Notes on Orford dt.

1. I, either (ali) or (ai) here and (skuul) and stated to be an exceptional
elsewhere.-now (nE'u), decidedly not word.-yonder (h:e·ndl1), this is a some-
(na:'u).-I'm, use of I be not recalled. what unusual form. The (h) preserved,
-right, the initial (r) or (ro) very though at Southwold it was uniformly
lightly touched, throughout. - that omitted.
(dhoot) at the first and (dha1t) at the 2. three, (tr-) for (thr-) not admitted
second interview, when all the (00) were here or elsewhere, (thrid) not (trid) for
made (a\).-sckool, originally dictated thread.-gate, the fracture (eo) very
(sklYl'l) , but afterwards altered to short.-way (WEE) very broad and with
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no vanish in (u, i), but in lEG words
as tail (tER'iI), (i) was admitted.

3. gone (gun), also used for gave,
given; A' regularly becomes (u), as
(roo, stun, rup, hum), road, stone, rope,
home.-door, (d.A.A'u) without euphonic
(r), though a vowel follows, similarly
(drAA·un) drawing, not (drAAr'Bn).

4. he livers) there, he do (es) , this
was introduced to illustrate the use of
the plural verb with the singular noun.

5. 't'ery well, right well (ra1it wEI)
is more usual.

6. learn, not teach, in Sunday Schools
the children say (tiitJu).-do (diYI)' at
the first interview (duu) , but at the
second (dtYI)' at the same time (skryII)
was made (skuul), the prete of to sow
seed, to mow grass, was also given as
(SYYh mtYl) ; and in (rYl) the sound was
certainly diphthongal, the (i) very short
and the (YI) deeper than French (y).

e.SUFFOLK cwl..

Some of Moor's "Suffolk Words" collected from specimens given in the Glossary
so called, and conjecturally pal. by AJE., the original spelling being pre
fixed in italics. Only such words as have an altered spelling are selected,
and the prone is conjectured from vv. specimens. But Moor is on the whole
,rery phonetic in his orthography, especially in often not writing the r when
not pronounced.

I. WESSEX AND NORSE.

A- 8 heent hiint [has not]. - star staa [to stare]. 33 rutha rs:dhu. 36
tlww th60u [' rho mow'] tkew thYYI [pret.]. A: kanspeke ha1nspiik [hand
spike]. A'- 72 hew hITl' howes hs:'uz [whose]. 82 noonce nuns [in the
phrase for tke nonce=for tken once]. 90 blew blyy1 [pret.]. 91 mew myy1

Lpret.]. 93 snew snYYl [pret.,. 94 crew kryyI rpret.].
lE- 144 aginn ugi·n. 1E: - heft hEft [haft]. 158 aatanune aat'Snyy}n

[afternoon]. 163 lak laa. lE': - middamid'8 [meadow]. 205 thridthrid.
208 ivva ivver ivu+r. 209 ni1J1Ja nivu. 218 ship ship.

E- - keevy hiivi [heavy]. - brumble bramb'l [bramble]. - butta batu
[better]. E: - neb Db [nib]. 261 sah saa. - red rEd [to rid]. 262
wah waa. - skill shil [shell]. 273 min min. - ind ind [endJ. - kin hin
[hen]. - pin pin [pen]. 284 t}troskthrosh [to thrash in the sense of to drub].
- neest niist [nest). E'- 297 fulla fHlu. E': - bliss bUs [bless].

EA: 328 cowd ks:'00. 330 howd hs:'ud. - bard baad [beard]. - ex
Eks raxe]. EA'- 347 hid hid. EA': - lick Uk [leek]. 354 shoof
shuuf. - tares tcuz [tears, sb.]. EI- 372 aah aa. EO- 384 hivvin
hivin. 386 yow Ja'u. EO: 397 s-wad swald. - bawm bum [barm, yeast].
- brunn brs:n [bum]. EO' - - frize fraiz [freeze]. - shute shyylt
[shoot]. EO': - hild hild [held]. 428 sin sin [seen=saw or have seen].
435 ya yah yar Jaa [your, 'rh. a in far '].

1- - ees ii'Ss [yes, "long and drawly"]. I: - bahd baad [bird]. -
led lEd [lid]. 466 sick sitJ. - feller fEIu [filler, or thiller, that is, shaft-horse].
469 twool t)wul [it will]. 488 _yit Jit. - set SEt [sit]. 1'- - tkakty
thaati [thirty].!': 607 wi~min wimin. - wkitster witst'S [whitesmith].

0- - skeow show shs:u [to shovel, 'rh. now,' a shovel is showl (shs:'ul). 
ifore ifAA [afore]. 0: 532 daata daatu. 536 gou-d ga:'ud. - cowt ka'ut
[colt]. 544 tkin dhin. 0'- 555 skue ShYYI [this sound written ew never
occurs before final d, f, k, m, p,. but is sometimes found before l, n, s, t, but not
in wool, full, bud, foot, loan, moan, root, love]. 567 tew tIT!" 559 'Jnooda
mudu [mother]. 560 skule skyyll. 562 mune myy}n. - moonth munth
rmonth). 564 sune syyIn. 665 nuse nYYlz. - smutke smyylth [smoothl.
()': - ruff raf [roof'. 582 cule kYYl!. 683 tule tIT}l. 684 stule styyIl.
685" hrum bra:m [see Forby's karren brum, p. 266, No. 585]. 586 dew dyy1.

688 nune nyy}n. - guse gyyls [goosel.
u- - spaks spaaz [spurs]. u: - skeowder shE'udu [shoulder]. 634

tll,rew thryyI. U'- 645 dow ds:'u.
y- 674 dell dEd. - keeve hiiv [hive]. - boondle bund'l [bundle]. - is
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is [hiss, "short and sharp"]. Y: 684 bredge brEdJ. 685 redge rEdJ. 
fell fEI [fill]. - kell kEl [kiln]. - melt mEl [mill, but] mulla malu [miller].
- then thBnIthin]. - hahnet haanet [hornet]. - brussels bms'lz [bristlesJ.
- shet sbEt [shut]. 703 pet pEt. Y - - deeve diiv [dive]. - dreep driip
[drip]. 711 leece liis. 712 meece miis.

II. ENGLISH.

A. 714 led lEd. --:- kiddier kidyer kidJer ki<uu kidJu [cadger]. 722 dreen
driin. - busk bask [to bask]. - spraaowls spraaulz [spraWls]. - greeze
griiz [graze]. I. and Y. - stelt stElt [stilt]. - stent stEnt [stint, or allotted
day's workJ. - glent glBnt rglintJ. - sturrup stamp [stirrup]. - shivva
shivu [a shiver, or slice]. O. 769 mawl mAAl. - snuze snYYlz [snooseJ.
- tawtah tAAtU [totter]. 791 baw bAA [but in the Sf. sense of any man]. -
frawn frAAn [frozen, but this is from the proper pp. froren]. - boke book
[bulk]. - boonch buntJ [bunch]. - poonch punt] [punch]. - reesty riisti
[rusty, applied to bacon].

ill. ROMANCE•

.A... 820 gah gaa [applied to coloured pictures in a book]. - pan paa [to
payl. 828 agak eegu. - ckeen tJiin [a chain]. - saas saas [sauce, said to
rho brass]. - keeve kiiv [cave). E·· - pill pil [peel]. 874 reens riinz
[reinsl. - kahnsey haanse [heronshaw]. - concite konsait [conceit). I··
and yo.. - kume hyy1m [a hymn]. 0 .. - aint aaint aint [anoint, to
drubJ. 926 spile spail. - crunya kranJu [coroner]. - pakpus paapas
[purposeJ. 941 fule fYYl!. - Jakney dJaani [journey, or day's workJ. 
meeve miiv [to move]. 956 kivva kivu. U .. 965 oy18 ail. - stry strai
[destroyed], stryance strai·uns Diability to be destroyed]. - consimmd kunsi·md
[consumed). - ponish ponisli [Punish]. - mosick moosic [music, prone quite
uncertain].

VAR. v. W.SUFFOLK FORM.

PAKENlIAM cs.

originally written by Rev. C. W. Jones, native and vicar of Pakenham (5
ene.Bury St. Edmunds) since 1861, and revised from his diet. 24 Oct. 1873,
and again 19 Oct. 1886. Some of the points in which this prone differs from
that of e.Sf. are mentioned pp. 288, 289.

O. wd~· :dJon hant got nu dE'uts.
1. weI, bA, Ja'u 'Bn hii m'B booth 'Bn J'B 1a1£ 'Bt dh~·s nluz 'B md~·n"

hiu keeu ? dhret beent nadhu hii'B n'B dhee'B.
2. fiu fooks ddithriu bin 1a1ft a1t, wi noo dhat, doont as, t'Bgi·dhu?

wot sh'Bd meek)'Bm ? 1dik1i bii 'Bt ?
3. hE'USUIDE·VB, dhis iz dh'B tru'Bth 'B)dhu dJob, soo n'u dJ:est ha'ud

J'B ndiz, t'Bgi"dh'B, 'Bn bi skwre't tul di)'B dan.
4. di)m saa·tin 'tJ hiiBd)'BID sre'-sam'B dhem fooks wot gon thrlu

dh'B hoI dJob from dh'B fast dhuse·1vz-"dhret 'B ded, SIUU 'BnE'u.
5. dh'Bt dh'B Ja·qes san izse·l£, 'B grit b6i 'B ndin J'Br ~ud, nood iz

fa·d.huz taq 'Bt wanst, dhoo ·dhret wur -dhret kiu'Bras, 'Bn skriiki, 'Bn
di)d tnst ·hii t'B speek dh'B truuth eni dai, "dhat 'B wud.

6. 'Bn dh'B a'ud u·m'Bn h'Bse·If 'Bl tEl eni on J'B 'BZ 1al f nE/U, un tel
J1J rdit 'Bwre''', sh'B wul tiu, 'BdhE'ut no noree·sh'Bn, ef Ja/u)l oni aks)'u,
sii ef sh'B doont.

7. liiswdiz sh'B ta/ud mi dhret tiu 'B thrii tdirnz OV'B, sh'O ded, 'On
·shii doont a'ut t'B b'B ruq 'BV sitJ 'B paint 'OZ dhis hin, diu 8h'O nEfU ?
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8. wEi, 'tlZ di wor'tlsoo'·in, shii)d tel.rn hE'U weeu un wen she fE'un
dhat drnqk'n beest shu kA'l '0 mre'n.

9. sh'B SWAA sh'tl sii him ov 'Br oon diz, lee·in strEtPi l]'ut £ullEnth
'0 dh'B grE'un in uz gud sandi koot,. kloos 'Bgin dh'B d.A.A.r '0 dhu hE'us,
dE'un'tl dhlJ kAAnur '0 hin lain..

10. Hii wur 'tl wdinin 'tlwreoo, sh'B soore, su)shii·, mr Ali dhu wald
ldik '0 sik-t1di1d 'Or '0 lid'l mur UV)'B frEt ..

11. 'tln ·dhat hrep'n uz shii 'On '0 da'utula'u kem thrlu dh'B bak
Jaad rrnm hreqin E'ut dh'B WEt klooz UV 'tl wA'shin dlii,

12. Mim dhu kit'l wur '0 bailin £n tee, wan brdit fdin SaDl'Br
at'Bnun oni 'B wiik 'tlgu· kam nEks thazdi.

13. 'On di oont tel noD ldiz, 'B niv'B laant n'B mu nu dhis '0 dhret
dheeu dtob tu 'dhis hii'B dai, siu'Br uz mdi nai~z :<4on :shle·p'Bd, 'tln
'0 doont wont tiu nadhu, dheeu nE'u !

14.. 'On soo di)m ugu·in hoom tu git mu sripa. goo ndit, t'tlgi·dh'O,
'On doont la'u bii S'B kwik tu kroo ov·ur '0 t1ap ugin, WEn i tAAk 'B
dhis'B dhat '0 tadhu ..

15. dhat)su week ful, wot preet 'BdhE'ut reez'n.. 'On dhat)s mdi
las w3:d. feeu dh'B WEI.

Notes on the Pakenham cs.
On my remarking to Mr. Jones that

_this specimen was very different from
the e. of Sf., he wrote, "I should have
been quite ashamed of myRelf if you
had not found a marked difference be
tween my pronunciation and that of
Framlingham, Southwold and Orford,
supposing these latter to have been
well reproduced to you." Whence it
appears that Mr. Jones himself recog
nised a great difference between the w.
and e. of Sf., and he continually, also,
drew attention to the difference between
w.Sf. and Nf. As here presented,. the
absence of (Yl) and the presence of (iu)
in its place, and the use of 'together,'
-resembles Cb. The use of (lain nairn)
lane name is like Hu. or Es. The use
of (dai) day looks S., but may have been
similarly derived to the other two. Still,
the use of be and don't us are also S.

On the other hand, (soooo, 'Bwoooo) for (saa,
'Bwaa) belong to (paa), got from s.Nf.
and also in old times to Li., and see
Moor, p. 286, Nos. 261, 372, and p.
287, No. 820 and next word. But
(tJW&·) was also used.

l' . was regularly (di), which Mr.
J ones wrote oy, but careful examination
seemed to shew that it had not reached
that point, which, however, I have to
admit in D 16, 18. The sounds are
certainly difficult to distinguish. On the
other hand, (ai) was used for boil, point
(bail, paint), being decidedly different.

U' was (E'U) regularly, but (a'u) was
used in you told (la'u ta'ud), this is a
common distinction. In {da'utma'u)
daughter-in-law, the first (a'u) is usual
enough, the (la'u) for law looks like a
variation of (la'u), but Mr. Jones was
very particular about it.

The following are the principal differences between w. and e.Sf.
.p Pakenham, F Framlingham, S Southwold, 0 Orford.

A hasnot. P hant, F hiint. home. P hoom, F hum, S urn.
law. - P lK'U, FS w. whole. P hoI, FS hul.
name. P nairn, F neem, S neum. lane. Plain, FS leun.
u'ashing. P w.AAshin, F wosbun, ~ day. P dai, F deei, S deeei.

S wEshtJn. E say. P soooo, F sees, S seei, 0 SEE.
A' both. P booth, FS buth [Stan- away. P tJwreoo tJW&, F tfWOOU, S

hoe and Mattishall], booth. uweei, 0 UWEE.
who. P hiu, F hiyy\) S WYYl" speak. P speek, FS speuk.
two. P tiu, F tiYYlJ S tyy!" length. P lEnth, F lEqkth, S
ought. PFS a'ut. looqkth.
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EA old. P a'ud, FS ood.
hold. P ha'ud, FS ood.
told. Pta'ud, FS tood.

EA' few. P fiu, F fiy, S fYYI fo11YI.
EO yon, yonder. P hin, F hindY, S

ind'll.
EO' she. P shii, F sm, S shei, 0 shi.

you. PFS Ja'u.
truth. P truath, F triy1th, S

trolroth, [Stanhoe1 triyy1th.
l' woman. P UDl'llD, FS WUID'BD.
o folks. P fooks, F fuks.

world. PS wald, F wa'llid.
over. P OV'B, F UV'B.

0' too. P tiu, FS tiYl.
swore. P swAA''B, F sw6ou, S

BWOO'B.

noon. P nun, F nlY1D, S nyy1n.
U through. P thriu, F thra'u, S

tra'u, 0 thriYI.
door. P dAA''B, F duu'B.
tongue. P taq, S toq.
Thursday. P thazdi, F thaazdi,

S thazdi.
A·· reason. P reez'n, F riiz'n, S

re'Bz'Bn.
E·. tea. P tee, F tii, S tea.

beast. P beest, F biist, S beust.
0·· coat. P koot, FS kut.

close. P kloos, FS klus.
fool. P fuul, F fiyIl, S fyyII.
doubt. PF dn'ut, S da'ut.

U .. sure. P sIuu, F SiY{8, S shuqu,
o shY'Iu. .

E.E. ProD. Part V. [ 1721 ] 110
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IV.

THE MIDLAND DIVISION OF ENGLISH
DIALECT DISTRICTS.

This comprises D 20 to D 29 as shewn on the map.
Boundaries. On the B. first the n. 8um line 1 from its w. com

mencement on the Dee to Watling St., Np., and then going ne.
wa:rds by the w. b. of Np. and round Rt. to the b. of Ob. which
pursue to the sese On the n. the n. theetk line 5. On e.. and w.
the sea-coast.

.Area. All Ch., Db. Le. Li. Nt. St., the n. of Woo and most of
Wa., s. and m. La., the ne.. of Sh., all detached or English FL,
a small part of main or Welsh Fl., and of Dn.

Sections. Dialectally this area falls into two distinct and ap
parently unrelated sections, an Eastern comprising Li. D 20, and
a Western comprising all the rest. The several districts of the
Western Section have a strong family resemblance, but they never
theless fall into three tolerably distinct groups, the Northeln, Mid
and Southern. The Northern comprises s. and m.La., s.Yo., and
n.Db.; the Mid contains Oh. and n.St., s.Db. and Nt. ; and the
Southern contains s.St., English FL, and a small part of Welsh
Fl. and Dn., ne.Sh., n.Wo., most of Wa. and Le. Nt. was more
related to the other Mid M. districts forty years ago than it now is.

.Districts and Groups. As will be seen by the map and }rey, the
M. dive is separated into ten districts, D 20 to D 29, all provided
with geographical names.. These districts form. four groups. 1.
The BM. or Border Midland comprises D 20 only. 2. The NY. or
Northern Midland comprises D 21 to D 24. 3. The MM. or Mid
Midland contains D 25 to D 27. 4. The SM. or Southern Midland
contains D 28 and D 29.. Particulars of each district are given
below.

Oharacter. The M. div. not being homogeneous, we cannot look
for anyone pervading character. It is best defined by negatives.
It is decidedly different from its neighbours, the W, S, E, on the
s., and the N on th~ n. The basis of the language spoken was not
the Wessex, but the speech of various tribes scattered over a large
country, and most probably differing considerably in dllferent parts.
The following are some of the most important points to which
attention should be directed.

VOWEL FORMS (U, Ul) UO • alu.. iIi, a'i).
(u, uu uo)" At the present day one of the characters which first strikes a

Southerner in Midland speech is the total abse~ce of. (a, fir) for 1" in up, called (ap)
in educated London, and (Kp) in the provinces, and in these regions represented
by u in full, or nearly so. A similar representation of this vowel frequently
occurs s. of the M. div., between the transverse lines 1 and 2. In that region,
however, the sound of (9, 8:) is still more or less heard. Again, for the greater
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part of the N. div., s. of the transverse line 8, there is a similar total absence of
(a, a). Hence the mel'e absence of this sound is not enough to characterise the
1\1. div. In fact, we are rather concerned with accounting for the presence of
(a, a) anywhere than for its absence somewhere. There can be no doubt that
short U was originally some variety of short (u) universally in English Britain,
how then did it become (a, a) r Are there any existing recognised intermediate
BOunds between (a, u) r

In the M. dive as here defined we must distinguish at least 3 forms representing
short U and its congeners. :First (u) as in full, which is not (u), the short Bound
of 00 in fool; compare French foule poule (ful, pul) with Eng. fool pool, full pull
(fuul puul, ful pul). The sounds (ful, pul) are even difficult for an Englishman
to produce, and a Frenchman finds equal difficulty with '(ful, pul). The difference
between the two consists in what Mr. Melville Bell calls 'widening,' the 'physical
cause' of which he finds in the 'retraction of the soft palate and expansion of the
pharynx ~ (Visible Speech, 1867, p. 71). On the other hand, Dr. Sweet says' in
forming narrow sounds' [such as (u)] 'there is a feeling of tenseness in that part
of the tongue where the sound is formed, the surface of the tongue being made
more convex than in its natural wide shape, in which it is relaxed and flattened,'
and he does 'not believe that the shape of the pharynx, the approximation of the
palatal arches, etc" have any distinctive effect in producing distinct vowel sounds'
(Handbook of Phonetics, 1877, p. 9). That there is a distinction between the
two vowels of each of the pairs (i i, e e, E 00, 0 0, u u) is undoubted. The first
of each pair is called by Mr. M..Bell 'primary' and by Dr. Sweet' narrow,' and
the second is called by both ' wide,' but whether the distinction is of the same
nature in each pair, and in what it really consists, has not been at present satis
factorilyascertained. It is sufficient for our present purpose that such a state
exists.

There is also a state of higher and lower, generally supposed to result from
bringing the highest part of the tongue nearer to, or further from, the palate.
This we mark by I and l' as (i1), which approaches (i), and (uI ), which approaches
(0), and indeed is hardly separable from (01) or an (0) approaching (u). We thus
obtain the form (ttl) as a very low or deep form of (u).

Lastly, there is the different effect of 'rounding,' as Mr. M. Bell calls it, that
is, of the greater or less closure of the lips. Mr. M. B, distinguished only 3
degrees of rounding, those for (A, 0, u), but there are of course any number of
such roundings, and especially we may endeavour to speak vowels with other than
their usual roundings. Thus (u) has the lips drawn closely together. Let them
be more opened. The result is written (UO) , where (0)' the inverted mark of
degrees (0), is not meant to be the letter (0), but merely a sign that (ott) is uttered
'with more open lips.' From numerous observations on himself and others, TH.
thinks that the position of the tongue is halfway between those for (0) and (u),
and the position of the lips that for (0) but slightly flatter. Whatever it be
precisely, the effect of this wider opening of the lips is to alter the value
of (u) considerably. In fact, (uo) is a very unstable transitional form, which,
according to the consonants with which it is connected, simulates (8:, 0, u).
To TH. the sound is native, and he has kindly allowed me to study it from
his lips on several occasions for many hours. At different times the resemblance
of (uo) to one or other of these sounds seemed to vary, and on the very last
examination his (uo) sounded to me very much like German 0 in konnen,
Dotticher, that is, closely resembling but by no means identical with (00). I
seemed never able to hit the sound to TH.'s satisfaction, but I succeeded best
when bearing this sound of (00) in my mind, and giving it more of an (u) flavour.
I got TH. to say (uop, up, ap) and so on for many words, and the distinction of
one vowel from the other was complete. Then I got JGG. to observe this uttered
vowel carefully in my absence, and he considered it as "a higher and rounded
form" of (8:). According to Mr. M. Bell, (0) is the natural rounded form of (a),
hence the amount of rounding used by J GG. must have been different. He says,
indeed, that in his imitation of the sound he does not round more than for (A, a),
which is very little. He places it second in the series of sounds (not positions)
which he wrote (a, uo, 01, u l , u), shewing his views of the passage from (8:) to
(u), and of the natural transitional character of this remarkable vowel. TH.
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recognised in actual speech while travelling over the region between the tl'ansverse
lines 1 and 2 many intermediate forms between (0:, uo)' so that, allowing for the
natural difficulty arising from the sound being native to his own organs, and hence
likely to be recognised when not precisely used, there was continually some hesita
tion as to whether a sound heard was (0:) or (uo), and there was so much difficulty
of separating (uo' u), that notwithstanding that he made several journeys for the
purpose, he was unable to determine any boundary between them..
. In order to print my book it was of course necessary to come to some practical

c.onclusion respecting the use of (uo' u, u l ). Those who have not an opportunity
of carefully studying the sounds frODl native speakers aDd hearing them in general
use, may be contented to use (u) as received (u) in full in all cases. I write (u l )

in D 20, and (u) in D 24, and also in Ru. D 18. In the rest of the M. div., and
in the intermediate .zone between the transverse lines 1 and 2, I write (uo), as this
is the usage of TH., to whom I am mainly indebted for information. But it can
not be supposed that in such an extensive region this peculiar transitional sound
(uo) remains absolutely the same as TH. uses, and hence, of course, hears it, or
that it is formed always by the same precise action of the organs of speech that he
employs. I mean then merely to imply by the use of (uo) that throu,gh this region
generally the sound is transitional between (0:) and (u), and is sufficiently like the
sound used by TH. to be accepted by him as the same. TH., as stated above,
heard many other transition.al sounds, and is under the impression, founded upon his
observations, that there is a mixed region within which both (u, uo) are heard,
bounded on the n.. by a line from about Gainsborough, Li., to about Ulverstone, La.,
and that northward of this line (uo) and its congeners disappear and (u) remains.
rhis will be furthered considered in D24 and D 31. The use -of (a, 3:, uo' u)
does not separate dialect districts, as we have already found (p. 16).

This delimitation of (uo' u, u l ) would require long special study to settle, and
must be accepted.as simply the nearest approximation to the truth that my present
materials allow me to make.

, (re'u). As (uo) appears to be a variant of (u), caused by keeping the mouth
too wide open, 80 (re'n) is a variant of (uu) caused by beginning it with the mouth
too wide open, and gradually but rapidly closing it down to the position for (u).
I met with a similar action In Ledbury (a'ou), p. 73, note to par. 9, and it is very
common among rec. speakers in such words as ok! no! (aaaoo, naaaoo). While
uttering (un), open the mouth suddenly quite wide, the result is a sound something
like (a) or (00), which I therefore write (re). If we take various smaller openings,
the sound approaches (uo)' Now begin with (re), tongue as for (u), and rapidly
close the lips to (u). An intermediate gliding sound is h.eard connecting the two
extremes, represented as usual by ('), so that (re'u) represents the whole phe
nomenon. When I studied this sound from TH.'s lips some years ago, I repeatedly
observed that his lips distinctly did not touch -one another in any spot at the
beginning of his utterance. In later observations I found that he began with a
partial rounding. He himself writes CUou), believing that the tongue is a little
more advanced than for (uo)' and the vowel is wide, while the opening of the
lips is that for (0) and the lips are slightly flatter. But, except on pp. 322-329,
I retain myoId SYmbol with which I had written all the examples, and which is
based on what I consider the complete phenomenon. It must be remembered
that the initial (m) is very short, and the final (u) often long, as (re'uu), but as
this varies from time to time according to circumstances, no notice is taken of it
in writing. The ordinary dialect speaker generally considers that he says (uu).
The result of JGG.'s examination of TH.'s prone of (re'u), his CUou), was that
it sounded like (aI'un), "that is, a low form of the French e in 'que je me repente'
[Volney's example], accented and sliding through (u) to (u) pure," and he does
not consider that the initial vowel was (uc). The first element is, however, not
always low, it is sometimes quite high, depending upon the extent to which the
mouth is opened at first.

Although not entirely peculiar to the M. dive (re'u) is a very distinctive
phenomenon. It is extremely unstable, varying to (iu, If, yy, oa) or thereabouts
on the one hand and (H'U) on the other. It attacks principally 0' - words, which
must have been first reduced to (uu) , but it does not at present attack original
V'- words, which will be considered presently. Hence it must be-a co~paratively
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recent phenomenon In England. In France some such intermediary possibly
changed Latin it into French u, that is, (uu) into (yy). The change into (iu iy
yy) occurs in D 19, into (a) in the L. div., into (YYI) in D 10, 11, into (a'u) in
D 26. It is kept pure in D 21, 22, 25. It does not seem to affect D 24 or the
N. diVe I have not observed it in D 20. Sporadically instances of it occur in
D 6, 7, and even with careless speakers in rec. speech. This is an example of
inchoant diphthongs, arising from altering the commencement of some long vowel,
of which the conclusion is retained. Such diphthongs are a fertile source of
change, and their actually observed occurrence solves many riddles in the altera:
tion of words.

(ii, a'i). Another inchoont diphthong is (ii), the first step in the change of
(ii) to (a'i). This sound (ii) is difficult to appreciate at first hearing, and is
liable to be taken for (ii) or (ii). The speaker usually considers it as (ii). When
once set in motion the subsequent changes are rapid, as (ii, iii, ei, ei, E'i), all
actually in use. This is the utmost extent to which E' is affected after becoming
(ii), and hence, as in the cas~ of the change of 0' into (alu), I consider it to be
recent. This theory of the generation of (E'i) from E' through (fi) does not
exclude the generation of (ei) from (ee) by terminal addition, as seems to have oc
curred elsewhere very recently in (ee' j), sometimes appreciated as (ei). See especially
D 16, 17 (pp. 196, 218, 226). But the initial change must have affected original I'
long before, so that at present this appears already in the stage of (E'i) and passes
on to (re'i, ali, ai), and thence to (ai, A'i), all of which occur, while (ali, di) vary
as (a'i a'i), common forms in the S. div., with variQus oth~r forms of the same
kind as (00'i, '8'i, m'i). . ,

When, however, the forms of (a'i) have once been reached, the dialectal changes
are not over. The final (t) may be degraded to ('8) as (~~), and then the ('8)
altogether omitted, so that (aa, aa, AA) result as an alteratien of (ii), an almost
incredible but completely established fact.

(a'u). The change of U'to (a'u) through (ulu) will be considered in the N.
div., although it seems to occur in the M. and even E. diVe as (uu). We may,
however, consider in the M. dive that we begin with (au), as 1n D 23. This falls
into (aa ae a'8), and on arriving at (a'8), another transformati()ft is ready. As in
the E. dive (l~m) became (leim-), s(} here (fl'8) bee~mes (at). This remarkable
form of U'is dominant in D 25. But it goes no further, it does not become (di~

A'i), which would clash with ihe :representation of I'. Another ehange of (a'8)
arises from the omission of ('8), so that U'is represented by (aa). This is strongly
marked in D 24. Hence both l' and U' tend to become (aa) in the sam~ div., but
not usually in the same district. It would seem that confusion could no further go
than that I' and U' should both be confounded as (aa), which, however, does not
represent A', for this. original sound becomes (uv, 0'0, uu, 00). :But, in fact, the
changes are not ended. In (a:lt) the (a} becemes thinned to (at), and (fl.l'8, re''8,
E''8, e'B) and even (1\lJ) result as may be found in D 22 and w.D 24. Ia at least
some of these forms ('8) becomes lost, and (aat , rem, EE) result. These are the
forms most prevalent in D 22. The (reOO') is the proper representative of .he La:
spelling eaw, invented, I believe, by Mr.. Collier (Tim Bobbin), in whose region;
however, at present they do not say (rem), but (a'u), another variety of (au). The
U' = (0000) and l' = (aa) are compatible and are used together in part of D 22.

These are the principal vowel changes. in the M div. and they are interesting
for their preservation of forms which explain the transition from the old to the
new value of the letters.

CONSONANT FORMS (.c, h).
(r.) The letter r, when not before a vowel, is· entirely vocalised in D 20 as there

explained, in the other districts it is· .seried to' have cOBsonantal value, yet from
several informants I got cor! as the phonetic ft>rm of calf meaning (kAAf) ,
which shews that they at least did not hea.r an r.. Mr. Darlingtoo., D 25, a
native of s.Ch., acknowledged that Ch. r, when not before a vowel, had very little
power, and was more felt by speaker than listener. TH. says he has paid par..:
ticular attention to educated pronunciation, and has, during observations, continued
for many years, recorded special points from more than 400 public speakers, and
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-is thus enabled "to say confidently that the Midland'r before a vowel is the
standard Engliqh r, ana likewise that r before a consonant and r final are
generally the same as when before a vowel in n.Db. Ch. La. and St." Conse
quently he writes (r) in every case. Although entirely disagreeing with him in
this opinion, so far as standard English r is concerned, I have necessarily been
unable to take any other course but to follow his example with this explanation.
In discussions, however, I shall use (t) both before and after a vowel to indicate
TH.'s sound, considering the printed (t) as (r) with the left..hand top comer
removed (r) so as to be imperfect, and I write r with a stroke over it, r. This new
symbol I call the Midland r, without pretending to define, because I have not
ascertained, the exact mode of its generation. The" imperfection" of (r) is in
respect to the" perfection" of the Italian r, the true value of (r). Certainly
when not before a vowel the use of (r), without some explanation, is grossly
misleading, to anyone who reads phonetic writing according to its professed rules.,
or say to a Scotchman or Italian. The r in such cases is very much like a coarse
(lJ), and even in Yo. Cu. We. and Du. it is hardly perceptibly consonantal-at
least to my ears.

I thought it best to take JGG.'s opinion on the r used by TH. He says:
"his r is to my ear an inner buzzed r = (r,o)' identical with the r I have heard
wherever I have been in Ch. St. Db. or La." After mentioning two persons,
whom he knows well, that use it, JGG. proceeds to Bay: "The place on my
'series is between the WI. r and the n.We. or Swaledale r, and also my own r
before a vowel. I should say it is exactly inte1"Illediate between these two."
JGG. concludes by saying that he hears TH. "pronounce the sa'1ne in initial,
medial, and final positions, with a few exceptions."- TH. says that as he is a
native of Db., and has resided 42 years in La., he is "in a much better position
to say what is the analysis or formation of the Midland r than anyone who is not
a native, and who has not resided in the district or whose visits have been only
occasional." But it is well known that it is extremely difficult to shake off one's
original habits of speech, and that without great practice in acquiring facility in
using new sounds, the ear is apt to be misled. Owing to this initial "personal
equation," the same sound will be appreciated differently by different observers
who have studied the subject. Thus TH. and AJE. differ materially as to "the
,standard English r."

Generally r causes gr~at difficulty to the phonetist. Mr. Melville Bell
defines it as made by "the point of the tongue contracting the oral pasaage
between it and the upper gums." This entirely eliminates the conception of
.trilling, and he therefore has a separate mark corresponding to my (d) called
" vibrator" and" trill" and defined as "vibration of the organ symbolised.'"
(See the discussion.in Part IV. pp. 1341-4, especiallyp. 1344, 9g.) For myself I
consider vibration or trilling, or as I now prefer to call it .flapping (caused by the
passage of air over a 1006e flexible body, as linen flaps on a clothes-line or a flag
flaps on its staff), the essence of all r sounds. This flapping may be produced by
}nanyorgans, and the statement of the organs specifies the kind of flap. This is
preCIsely the converse of Mr. Melville Bell'8 and Dr. Sweet's views. In England
where no vowel follows, the flap is usually replaced by an obstructive position of
the tongue which does not flap, but yet is not hard and rigid. Of course the non~

·flappable is somewhat different from the flappable position. When flatus only is
driven through such a passage with non-flapping tongue, we have siniply a hiss,
one of the very numerous tribe of (s); when voice passes, we have a sound
approaching in various ways to (a, '8, 00) or even (z). These replacers of (r) are
usually symbolised by (R, R ), etc., shewing what form of (r) is replaced, and for
convenience the (0) is usually omitted after the replacement has been explained.
In England we must distinguish at least Italian (r), Scotch (.r), Irish (r) Lwritten
J"r) in Part IV. p. 1232], the Southern (R), Midland (1'), Northumbrian (r, rW)t
dlfferent from the hard metallic Parisian and guttural North German uvular (r,
r,). All of these may be {lapped or unflapped, and Bated or voiced, and among
the unflapped forms, produced by keeping .the tongue or uvula in approximately
the same position as If it were intended to flap but stiffened so that it cannot do
,80, are the Southern (Ro) degenerating to the Eastern (ro)' for both of which the
tip of the t?ngue is raised, and the Midland (to). This list is very ~ar from
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exhaustive.. There is probably a Northern unflapped (to), a strongly flapped and
a "soft" Spanish r, of which the latter may be the same as the Northern un
flapped (ro), an alveolar and dental r (,r, ,f), an American r, various French and
German r, besides the Polish rz (zrh) ana the oriental mixtures of (lr, r l ), the.
defective lip r, the North German glottal ('1) and its Arabic form (f:) with (krh,
grh) and the corresponding Dutch g and Greek "'1, and others. Many of these
have still to be analysed, and the mode of production of the un-flapped replacers
of flapped r presents problems of extreme difficulty.

This difficulty is seriously increased by the habits of reading, where the one
symbol r is naturally associated in the speaker's mind with the sounds, or various
sounds which he from local habit assigns to it, and hence as naturally hears from
all others. In my Pronunciation for Singers, pp. 136-8, I distinguish 26 cases
which require consideration in received English speech. They are here given in a
condensed form, illustrated merely by examples, which the reader may· exercise
himself in distinguishing, and determine if possible what is the value of his own r
in each case.

1. word journey furnish spurn. 2. myrrh guerdon. 3. recurring spurring purring
blurring slurring demurring. 4. preferring conferring referring erring deterring.
6. near beer here we're pier. 6. eyry era weary peeress. 7. care pair air
prayer there their bear mare mayor. 8. canary fairy therein bearing. 9. boar
o'er door floor borne tom sore corps pour towards. 10. glory soaring pouring.
11. poor moor tour sure lure allure. 12.- poorer surer assuring tourist. 13. cure
pure endure immure your ewer. 14. fury purer enduring immuring. 15. hard
clerk heart guard. 16. starry tarry (adj. not vb.). 17. wax ward swarm.
extraordinary George order born. 18. warring abhorring. 19. fire lyre quire
choir chorister hire. 20. wiry wiery fiery. 21. hour power ourselves ours flour
flower. 22. dowry :flowery showery. 23. paper circuitous answer martyr altar
alter grammar particular (last syllable) peculiar spectator tailor razor orator.
24. azure fissure measure nature feature stature figure. 26. barbarian par
ticular (first syllable) partake marquee. 26. ornate ordain organic orthography
orthoepy.

(h) The aspirate is altogether neglected in the M. dive The speaker has no
sensation of omitting it, any more than a received speaker thinks (notwithstanding
the orthography) .that he is omitting h in his prone of hour, honest, honour, it.
In the last word indeed few of even received speakers are aware that an k has
been omitted. This omission of (h) is also the case in Antwerp, Flanders,
Belgium, Brabant, see Part IV. p. 1421 ti. Of course wh is called (w), though
this is a different case, which is phonetically (not historically) similar to the use
of (z) for (s) initial. This absence of aspiration penetrates to well-educated
classes, and may be even heard from the pulpit. In Le. the aspirate is, however,
occ. wrongly inserted.

CONSTRUCTIONAL FORMS [the. -en. I amJ.
rthe'. The definite article the has four forms, (dhu dh tb t'), in the NY

ana 1dM groups, D 21 to D 27, but they are dilferentlyemployed in different
dis~cts, and in the SM group D 28 and D 29 only (dhu) seems to be used.
The rule is that (dh) is heard before vowels, and (th) before consonants, while
"suspended t" or (t') occurs by assimilation, and (dh'U) is employed only in
particular cases. Both (th, t') are common in D 21 and D 22. In D 24 (t') is
almost solely employed, except on the borders of D 22 on the w. and D 26 on
the s. The is sometimes assimilated to other letters, as (from)s)skte'u) from the
school. This power of assimilation is interesting as still existent in dialectal
speech. Numerous examples occur in the subsequent illustrations.

[-en]. The chief constructional peculiarity is the verbal plural in -en (wi noon,
JO noon, dhi noon), we know-en, you know-en, they know-en. This is universal
in D 21, D 22, D 25, D 26. In D 23 the people think. that it is not used,. but it
still exists in a few contracted formS as (an 10 P duon ;TO?) have-n you P do-en
you? In D 24 it is only found ·at the borders of D 22 on the w. and D 26
on the s. In D 27 it seems to be practically lost, but there is evidence that it
did exist some years ago. In D 28 it is plentiful. In D 29 it chiefly exists
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in contracted forms, and more in the w. than the e., but even in Le. there are
traces of it.

[I a1nJ. The verb substantive is I am, which separates the M. from the N.
div. where for the most part I is is heard. I be is seldom used, and most
frequently in the negative I ben't, and is confined to SM., which borders the S.
div. I are seems to be unemployed.

PECULIAR WORDS [hoo, shooJ.
[hoo, shoo]. In vocabulary, the use of hoo pronoun, variously called (uu,

m'u, H'U, iu), the Ws. heo, she, is prevalent in D 21, 22, 25, 26, although it is
superseded, in several constructions, by what at least is assumed to be her (ar,
'Br), both for nom. and acc. But in D 24 appears the form shoo (shuu, sho, sh'B),
which, like she, is usually referred to Ws. seo. I am inclined, however, to
believe that. shoo is also a form of heo, through some such form as (gjhoo). In
the other districts she or rather her are in general use. For girl, wench is most
usual, without any offensive suggestion.

NEGATIVE CHARACTER.

There is therefore no one particular character, phonetic, con
structional or vocabularian, by which the whole M. dive (even
excluding D 20) can be separated from adjoining regions. But
there are very numerous even merely phonetic characters by which
any district can be separated from non-Mid. divisions, as will
appear from the following details. The M. div. is therefore, as
already stated, rather negatively than positively characterise4. It
has not the S. W. E. or N. characters. But it has generally the
vowel (un) and oCC. (u, u1) for U and wonderfully varied forms of
U', I', with occ. peculiar 0' (alu) and extensive, but not universal,
use of the verbal pI. in -en. Collectively these :form very dis
tinctive characters. The striking uses of (ii) for A-, ..LEG, EG
and (ei E'i) for E', ECG are too much confined to portions of D 25,
D 26, D 28, D 29, to be relied upon as a general M. character.

D 20 =BM = Border Midland.
.Boundaries, those of the co. of Li.
.Area, the co. of Li.
Authorities. See County List under the following names, where - means VV. per

.AJE., t per TH, II in systematic, 0 in io. Li. 0 Aisthorpe, 0 Alford, 0 Axholme
Isle of, 0 Bamoldby-Ie-Beck, t Barrowby, 0 Beckingham, .. Billingborough,
o Blyton, 0 Bracebridge, - Brigg, 0 Brocklesby, 0 Caistor, 0 Coningsby, 0 Crowle,
.. Epworth, 0 Faldingworth, 0 Fillingham, 0 Friskne;, 0 Fulstow, 0 Gainsborough,
.. Grantham, 0 Great Coates, 0 Great Grimsby, Halton-Holegate, 0 Haxey,
o Healing, 0 Horbling, 0 Horncastle, 0 Keelby, 0 Killingholme, 0 Kingerby,
o Laceby, tLincoln, °tll Louth, °North Hykeham, °North Kelsey, 0 Saxby,
o Scartho, * Scotter, 0 Scunthorpe, 0 Skellingthorpe, t Sleaford, 0 Snitterby,
• Somerby, °t Spilsby, 0 Springthorpe, 0 Stallingborough, t Stamford, 0 Thorse
way, °Thomton, °IDceby, °Usselby, o Waltham, ·Winterton.

Oharacter. There is a certain degree of homogeneity of sp.
throughout Li., which renders it difficult to subdivide the d.istrict,
but we may roughly distinguish three varieties: Var. i. s.Li.
Form, prevailing to just a little n. of Sleaford (11 ne. Grantham),
and Boston, and perhaps as far n. as Friskney (3 sw.Wainfleet).
Var. ii. m. Lie Form, prevailing over the whole county from the last·.
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named places to the s. noose line 6, which cuts off the n. of Li.
Var. iii. n.Li. Form is very clearly marked by the use of (uu) in
U' words, n. of the s. Aoose line 6.

Li. more closely resembles the E. dive than the M., although it
is quite distinct from the E., as it is from the adjoining Nt. and
Yo. The great and peculiar character of the whole district is the
marvellous quantity of fractured vowels. There are plenty of
fractured vowels in Yo., but, as will be seen under Val'. iii., they
are of a different nature from the Li. fractures.

The latter are regarded by the natives merely as 'drawls,' and several, in
writing to me, indicated this drawl by an added r. Thus Mr. Bogg (:boog) then of
Louth, writing in Glossic, and meaning that air eer oter should sound as in pair
peer roar (pe'O pt'O ro'O) , not (rAA/B), in ordinary received speech, without the
shadow of a trill (for trilled r is unknown in Li., except, perhaps, before a vowel,
and then it is very light), writes consistently throughout his translation of Lord
Tennyson's Northern Farmer New Style awair sair pairnz brairnz airdher
toodair sairnts tairk mairks kwairker laird mair-be maird tairl nair mairz
brairk sairm fairdher laizi for Lord Tennyson's awaay saay paains braains
eather todaay samnts taak maakes quaaker lamd maooe taail naay mays [ = makesJ
break saame feyther laazi. Certainly this expresses the sound perfectly to aLi.
man or a Londoner, though it renders the look of the words unintelligible. Mr.
Bogg has also weerk speerk beern seerd weernt deerd breerd reerzen eerd steerlz
meerlz leerst seer theer meernz leerv for Lord Tennyson's weeak speak bean [beenJ
seea'd [see'd for sawJ weant [won'tJ dead bread reason ead [head] steals meals
least see thee means [the fracture unmarked in these three wordsJ leave. Also
'woar hoarth goar doarnt thoart noart oart noarn koarts noar noarS}lenz for Lord
Tennyson's woa [cry to stop a horseJ boath goa doant thowt nowt owt [fracture
not marked in these three words, and not usualJ noan coats noa noations.

These words carefully pronounced will give an excellent notion of the peculiar
Li. fracture. Compare aware away, dare day, bairns pains,-seed sear'd, reed
reared,-oh! oar, moan mourn [avoiding London (mAAn)], coat court ravoiding
London (kAAt)J. Londoners have quite lost and vocalised the r, so 'have Li.
people, but the vocal (0) glides closely on to the preceding vowel. Thus in
London brewer poor (bmura pu.'o) do not rhyme, and idea near (a1idii)'O nIn) also
should not rhyme, though they often do; in 'the prayer of a prayer' (dhn pree)nr
nv n pren), the two words 'prayer' have different sounds as well as meanings, the
(r) due to the following vowel may be disregarded, but observe the vowel change
(ee e), and the absence of a glide in the first and its presence in the second. In
the S. and E. div. we have had numerous examples of (etJ), as in (letJm) lame,
without the disappearance of an (r), but not of the other fractures except through
such a disappearance; in Li., however, there is a constant tendency to this
development after every vowel. The fractures elsewhere seem to have arisen from
initial alterations of the vowels, but in Li. from mere additions, more comparable
to the 'vanishes' of the south, and exactly equivalent to its' numerous diph
thongs.'
. It is a singular thing that the vowel on to which this murmur is tagged is, a·s a

rule, the same as in received speech, and may be 'widened' as for the murmur
diphthongs, thus (wiik) becomes (wink) or (wink), (still, stitJI) or (sttnl), and so
on. And it is no doubt to this cause that the Li. conception that the vowels are
merely drawled is due. The Li. speech is slow and drawly, but here we have not
the mere drawling of a vowel, we have the real addition of another vowel on to
which the first glides, and part of the length of the first vowel seems to be
absorbed into the glide in the process.

This peculiar fracture, and the vocalisation of r into ('9) or its
omission after (aa AA.), are the main characteristics of this district-.
The U, as explained on p. 292, is taken to be (u1). The h is un
certain; as a rule it is disregarded unless the speaker is. excited1
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and then often wrongly inserted. Particulars are given below, as
I have been able to illustrate the dialect very fully.

VAB. i. SOUTH LINCOLNSHIRE FORM.

FmSKNEY (3 sw.Wainfleet) spec.

Examples written by Rev. H. J. Cheales, vicar, and conjecturally pal. by AJE.
from the informant's indications, who describes the intonation thus: "The utter
ance is loud, full, and coarse, with strong hard emphasis. The voice rises in
pitch towards the end of each period. It is also slow, a broad heavy drawl with
an unpleasant nasal twang (specially in the ow sounds [? nl.8.u], in the case of
women it amounts to a whine). In exception to the slow nasal drawl, in the
words in ass, as lass glass, the a is short and sharp, as in our mass [(lals dIals)].
Long vowels and diphthongs and compound vowels always drawled, the former
generally and the latter always resolved into two vowels." This is illustrated by
the following words, those marked • being considered as exceptions:

A- 5 meuk, 33 ·reodhu. A'- 67 gou, 104 roud. 1E- 138 -fe1Jdh'B. 152
·watu [almost (wotu)]. 1E: 166 meul, 175 -fast. lE': 218 ·ship. E':
312 lu+r. EA: 338 kAA'ul. EI- 373 dhceu. EO': 428 slu slun. I: 452
AA'i. U: 614 hauund. E·. 895 risluv.

1. (hood Iaa noiz, i J"aad me), hold your noise, he called me ; '!Jak,
in place of you, as a sign of contempt.

2. (hi)z got'n thrulf), he has got through=he is dead.
3. (miu, sniu, ge'Bn, bak End), mowed, snowed, near, autumn.
4. (wot dhu pleun du1st db'B ml'Bn ?), what the devil do you mean?
5. (wat'l deenz, l'Emb'l, hu1g), weekdays, move, carry.
6. (it tiumd un sdild 'B re'Bn, it)s stre'Bniq: mutki hOuri wedh'B), it

emptied and sieved of rain [the rain came down as if poured
out or run through a sieve], its strange mucky dirty weather.

7. (Jon)z u stre'Bndt 'Bmeuzin pi'Bt be'Bn 'B Iaan), yon=that is a
strange amazing pert bairn of yours.

8. (6i nob'Bt akst im t'B tak dhis fur ood prunk'Bs doun dhi SIDU'Bt),
I nought-but=only asked him to take this here old donkey
down the lane [narrow covered alley], .

. 9. ('On i nipt UIP 'Bn staatid 'B ledh'9rin dh)ood hE8 un me'Bd im
hulk'l on '9bulv'B bit, 1Jn rUIn str!tJt UIP dh'9 ra1mpu), and he
jumped up and began beating the old ass, and made him jog
on above a bit, and run straight up. on the high road; ntp
is a word very variously used, but (nip'S) nipper is a little
boy that runs errands; (hUlk) huck is the hip-bone; ramper
is the rampart, always used for turnpike-road in Li. _

10. (a me'Bd SU'B i)d a tompoo'kt dh'B lit'llad 6ur iz Iud), I made
sure he'd have capsised the little lad over his head.

11. (z)z 'B wak'n lit'l tlap, oi)l up)ood z)l te'Bk noD payment), he's
a wide-awake little chap, I'll uphold he-l take no harm or
damage, common expression.

12. (6i kuIm, tuun'B froid'B or sEthud'B), I come either Friday or
Saturday, Peacock writes tone'r, the one or the other.

13. (6i thiqk noot tu)it), I think nothing of it.
14. (d~'d j'Br ad'l oot ?), did you earn ought?
15-. (shi)z '9 wa1qk'11it'l wEntl), she is a wankly little wench.
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13ILLINGBOROUGH EXAMPLES.

Words and sentences by Mr. T. Blasson, resident surgeon, native, pal. by AJE.
from his dictation.

1. Alphabetical names of A, E, I, 0, U (en ii 6i 00 IU).
2. Counting (won tuu thrii fu'O fo'iv siks,sEv'n eut n6in tEn lEv'n

tWElv that·i footi u1ndud).
3. (dUIZ dh'O se'Om le'llm man be'llk dh'll brEd un keuka ut dhn ood

pleus Jilt? i duu), does the same lame man bake the bread
and cakes at the old place yet? he do, occ., but only in
answers; more frequently (i dulz).

4. (wot's iz nenm? 6i dunnt noo), what's his name? I don't know.
5. (6i sen, bA, wi'Oz dh'B mu1dh'B? Jond'O), I say, bo', where's the

. mother? yonder. The word 00' is occasionally used by very
old people, and was actually heard.

6. (iz fe'Bdh'B dhi'O? noo-'jiis), is father there? no-yes.
7. (witl wen aa dhe gO'in t'O deu? 6i ka1nt Sell, 6i ent-be'Bnt

shu'll), which way are they going to-day? I can't say, I
am-not-be-not-sure. The use of I oe not is uncommon,
but exists.

8. (dhiu)z u grit snail in dh'O paId, aa)J'll froit'nd [frit]? 6i as),
there's a great snail in the path, are you frightened? I are.
(snail) is invariable, but this does not occur in any other
.LEG-words. I at'e is rare, and used only in emphatic
answerS.

9. (goo 'lln b6~' 'B thripni thrid), go and buy a threepenny thread.
10. (uu siiz dhl'BZ griin trl'Bz ?), who sees these green trees? Here

(griin) is used, but in 'the trees are green' (grl'Bn) would
be said.

11. (i brAAt ham dh'll buuts i bA.At on iz f~it), he brought home the
boots he bought on his feet.

12. (wint unts baali 'Un bitJnz), wheat oats barley and beans.
13. (doont stand alin stanz 'Bt moi windnz), don't stand hurling

stones at my window, exactly the same use aa at Nf. (p.
276, I, 2), but (don't stand) distinct and not reduced to
(doonst'Bn).

SOUTH LINCOLNSHIRE cwl.
The unmarked words are chiefly from Mr. Blasson for Billingborough, corrected vv.

in 1886, but some are from Horbling (15 e.Grantham) by Henry Smith,
Esq., and Friskney (3 sw. Wainfleet) by Rev. H. J. Cheales, which are
grouped as being practically identical.

L indicates the late D.r. R. G. Latham's Folkingham (9 e.Grantham), his native
place, given in his English Language, 6th ed. p. 391, and conjecturally
pal. by A.JE.

H gives some WD. by TH. at Barrowby (2 w.Grantham).

I. WESSEX AND NORSE.
A- 3 beuk. 4 tEk, L tEk. 5 mEk. 7 senko 8 hEV. 9 bihenv. 10 hoo.

11 mAA. 12 SAA [with euphonic (r)]. 13 naa. 14 drAA. 16 dAAIl. 17 lA-A.

18 kenk. ,19 te~l. 29·1eum. 21 nenm. ~2 teum'. .23 sellm. 24 8heum~
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25 meun. 26 weun. 27 neuv. 28 heu. 31 leut. 32 beudh. 33 reedhu
reudhu. 34 latst. 25 AM. 36 thoo. 37 klAA.

A: 39 ku1m kEm. 40 kuum. 41 thaIqk.. 43 ha1nd. 46 ka1nd'I. 47
wa1ndu. 50 tu1qz. 51 maIn. 62 waIn. 54 wa1nt. 55 alshez. 56 wEsh.
57 also

A: or 0: 58 [accented] fru1m, [unaccented] frtJm thrum thum. 59 laim.
60 loq. 61 ''Bmu1q, L vmu1pst. 62 stroq. 63 throq.. 64 roq. 65 soq. 66
thoq [it sounded to me most like (0), not (0), but it may have been (a) as in other
cases].

A' - 67 goo. 69 noo. 70 too. 71 woo. 72 uU. 73 sOO. 74 tuu. 75
strfuJk. 76 tuvd. 78 00.. 79 oun. 8.0 ha1ludi. 81 lcun. 13 muun. 84
muu+r. 86 suu+r. S6 uuts. 87 klu.uz [Mr.. B. insisted on (kl)] , H tlu'Bz.
88 kluudh. 90 bloo. 91 moo.. 92 noo. 93 snoo.. 94 kroo. 95 throo. 96
soo. 97 suul. 98 nUlJn. 99 throon thrUun. 100 SlllJn.
. A': 101 uuk. 102 a1sk. 104 rUlJd, H rllud. 105 mud. 106 brood. 107
laL lOS d04), 109 100. 112 heuI. 113 hal [(h) always pronounced in this
word]. 114 [both this and the animal a.re calledl muul. 115 ham, H u'Bm.
118 bU'Bn. 121 gA'n. 122 nu1n. 123 nte1thiqk. 124 stuun. 125 uunli.
126 uu+r. 127 uus.. 129 guust.. 130 hunt. 131 guut. 132 ot. 133 ruut.
134 uuth. 135 tlAAth.

.lE- 138 fe'Bdh'B. - IEdhu [ladder, same as leather]. 139 dree. 140 he1Jl.
141 neul. 142 snail [commonest], snenl. 143 ten!. 144 ugEn. 145 slenn.
146 m~n. 147 breun. 148 feu. 149 blcuz. 150 liust. 151 lEt. 152
wa1ttJ, H wattJ+r. 153 sa1t'Bdi .

.1E: 155 thEtJ.. 157 retJv'n. 158 aattJ. 160 Eg. 161 dee. 164 meeu.
165 sEd, L sEd. 166 meud. 167 dE'tJl. 168 ta1ln. 169 WEn. 170 hatJvEst.
171 baali. 172 grES. 173 wAAro [an (r) was· felt and was most like (ro)]' 174
Esh. 175 falst. 178 nalt. 179 wot. 1BO ba1th.. 181 pa1th paid.

.lE'- 182 sii. 183 UutJ. 184 H'Bd. 185 dud. 187 liuv. 188 nee. 189
wee. 190 kii. 191 htul. 192 mttJn. 193 tHvn, HL tHun. 194 Eni. 195
mEni. 196 WAA Cas in (dhn WAA dhzv) they were there]. 197 tJtlJ~. 199 bH~t.
200 wzvt. 201 htBdh':n. 202 ht'Bt. 203 sptutJ. 205 thrEd thnd. 206 rEd.
207 niid'L 210 tIes. 211 gretJ. 212 wee. 213 eedhu endhtJ. 215 toot.
216 deal. 217 tntJ. 218 shtup.. 219 sHupe 222 hev+r. 223 dh£v+r.
226 mutJst. 227 WEt. 228 sWEt. 230 faIt.

E- 232 bre'Bk. 233 spl'Bk. 234 n{ud. 235 w{vv. 236 fluvtJ. 237 bMvn.
'238 hEdJ. 239 seal. 240 Ie'aD.. 241 renn, L rhm. 242 twe'Bn. 246 kwtun.
247 wtnn. 248 metJ. 249 win+r. 250 sw{n+r. 251 mt'Bt. 252 kEt'l.
253 nEt'!. 254 IEdhv. 256 wa:dh'B.

E: 257 EdJ. 258 sEdJ. 259 WEdJ. 260 leu. 261 sea. 262 weu. 264
eul. 265 strent. 267 JIvid [the (J) distinet]. 270, i. bEltJs, ii. bElie 272 elum.
273 mEn. 274 bEnah. 275 stEnsh. 276 thiqk. 277 drEnsh. 278 wEnsh.
280 IEv'n. 281 IEnth. 282 strEnth. 283 mEri. 284 thrEsh. 286 krES.
286 ha1ru. 287 biz'm. 288 lEt.

E' - 290 00. 291 dhii. 292 miL 293 wii. 294 ftnd. 295 brEd. 296
buHvv. 298 it'B!. 299 grtun, L gr£vn. 300 kiip. 301 hi'B+r. 303 swtut.
304 btvt'l [the insect also so calledJ.

E': 305 h6i. 306 f'ut. 307 n6i [(n6i tm duu) nigh and do, a common reply;
meaning , I should think so, rather,' that is, very much, completely]. 308 ntvd.
309 spivd. 310 h£u!. 311 tEn. 312 hin.. 314 h£'Bd, L hi'Bd. 315 flit. 316
nEkst.

E.A- 317 flee. 319 getJp. 320 kaa +r.
EA: 321 SAA. 322 laf. 323 foot fit. 324 evt. 325 WAAk. 326 ood.

327 bunld. 328 kood. 329 food. 331 sood sEld. 332 tEld. 333 kAAf
[exactly like cough ,I. a doctor asking a man if he had a cough, was answered yes,
a fine one to sell; (ku1f) is Li. for cough, see 526]. 334 e'Bf. 335 AM. 336
fAM. 337 WAAl. 340 Jaad. 342 aam. 343 waam. - L Unpin [leaping].
345 daa+r [and you (das'nt, daad'nt) durst not]. 346 ge'Bt, H gevt. .

EA' - 347 hEd htud. 348 di [" this and I are pronounced very like the
(English) Greek 0&, only broader" ; this ought to make it (A'i)]. 349 fiu. .
. EA': 3-60 -divd dBd. -351 lEd. 352 rEd. 353 brEd. 354 sh£uf. ·355 diuf
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dEft 356 Haf. 357 dhaf. 359 naibu+r. 860 ttum. 361 btuD. 362 sleet
363 tJiup. 365 niu+r. 366 greut grit. 367 thrit. 368 dEth. 369 sloo.
370 rAA. 371 strAA.

EI- 373 dhee. 374 nee. 375 reuz. 376 beut. EI: .377 sreuk. 378
w{uk. 379 eal [same as 140, used only in Bible reading). 381 sweun swlun.
382 dhiu+r.

EO- 383 sEv'n. 384 hEv'n. 385 bunluth [but (ulndunlun) underneath].
386 JOO. 387 DIU [very distinct (1)].

EO: 388 milk. 389 JElk. 390 shu1d shulld. 393 bUJ~)"nd. 395 L JUlq.
396 wake 397 Bwad swaad. 398 staav. 399 br6it. 402 laan. 403 fa~.

404 staat 405 aath. 406 luth, L £uth. 407 faad'n. 408 niu.
EO'- 411 thrii. 412 shii. 414 filii. 415 ltii. 416 diu+r. 417 tJlu.

418 briu. 420 fulu+r. 421 foti.
EO': 423 thai. 424 rulf [or (rauf) between, (mf, rulf)). 425 ldit. 426

fait. 427 bii. 428 siL 429 £tund.. 430 frEnd. 431 b£u+r. 432 footh,
foot. 433 brEst. 434 bint. 435 H Jaa [(Ju) unemphatic; when used in anger,
the (aa) is much prolonged, with a significant intonation). 436 triu. 437 trluth.

EY- 438 do'i [between (a'i, a'i), but most like (6i)). EY: 439 trulst.
1- 440 wiuk. 441 siv. 442 6ivi. 443 fr6idi. 444 st6i!' 446 n6in.

448 dhiuz. 449 git. 450 tiuzdi [see 387]. 451 soo.
I: 452 ail 454 witJ. 455 lig. 457 m6it. 458 n6it. 459 reit. 462

s6it [see 438). 465 sitJ. 466 tJ6ild. 467 w6ild. 468 tJildun. 471 timbu.
472 sriqk. 473 blaind. 474 mind. 475 w6ind. 476 baind. 477 f6ind.
478 gr6ind. 479 w6ind. 484 dhis. 485 dhis'l. ·486 lust [no initial (J)].
488 Jit.

1'- 490 b6i. 491 s6i. 493 dr6iv. 494 t6im. 495 w6in. 496 6iun.
497 ur6iz, L ur6iz. 498 r6it.

I': 500 16ik, L 16ik. 501 w6id. 502 f6iv. 503 16if. 504 n6if. 505
w6if. 506 wulmun. 507 wimin. 508 moil. 509 w6il. 510 L m6in m6in.
513 w6iu+r. 514 6is. 515 w6iz. 516 wizdum. 517 Jlu.

0- 519 L avu. 520 boo. 521 fuul. 522 op'n [P(ap'n)J, H ap'n. 523
huup. 524 w~Id.

0: 526 kaf kulf [see 333]. 527 bAAt. 528 thAAt thoot. 529 brAAt. 531
dAAtu, L daatu. 632 kuu!.· 633 dUll. 534 huul. 536 gUuld. 537 ma'uid.
638 wuld. 539 buul. 542 boot. 547 buud. 549 haad. 550 wad. 551
stAAm. 554 hAAn. - has [horse, not (aas)]. 654 kras. - fak.s [fox,
(hiidhu) male, see No. 704].

0' - 555 shuu. 557 tuu. 558 luuuk. - L fodhud [fothered]. 659
muldhu. 562 muun. 563 mu1ndi. 564 sU1Jn. 665 nuuz. 566 u1dh1J.

0': 569 buuk. 570 tu1k [never (tuuk)]. 571 gUIde 572 bIu1d. 573 find.
574 bIilud. 576 wEd'nzdi. 577 bE'u. 678 pIE'u. 579 nulf. 680 tuIf.
582 kuul. 584 stUtll. 585 brfttlm. 686 duu. 687 duln. 688 nutln. 589
spuun. 590 fluu. 591 muu. 593 mulst mUlto 594 buut. 696 ruut. 597
SUIt. 598 sutlth. .

U- 599 ubulv. 600 lulv, Lluuv. 601 fE'ul. 602 SE'U. 603 kulm kuum,
L kulmin. 605 Buln [see 629, the difference not quite certain). 606 dutl+r.
607 bultu.

U: 608 ulgli. 609 fUll. 610 wull. 611 bu1luk. 612 suIm. 613 dru1qk.
614 E'und. 615 pE'und. 616 grE'und. 617 sE'und. 618 wE'und. 619
fE'und. 620 grE'und. 622 ulndu. 625 tu1q. 626 hu1qgn. 628 nuln. 629
Buln [see 605). 630 wu1n. 631 tha:sdi. 632 f~lP, L ulP. 633 kulP. - L
ulpnn [up-]. 634 thraf. 635 wulth. 636 fuldh1J fu1du. 639 dulst.

U' - 640 kE'U. 641 hE'U. 642 dhE'U. 643 nE'u. 645 dUlY' L dUlY. 646
bE'u. 647 E'U!. 648 E'uu+r. 649 thE'uzund. 653 bult.

U': 654 srE'ud. 655 fE'ul. 656 rUtlm. 657 brE'un. 658 dE'un. 659
tE'un. 660 bE'uu+r. 661 ShE'U1J+r. 662 ulz. 663 hE'us rpI. hE'uz'nz)l.
664 IE'us. 665 mE'us. 666 hu1zbund. 667 E'ut. 668 prE'ud: 670 butldh.
671 mE'uth. 672 sE'uth.

Y- 673 mUltJ. 676 Iii. 677 drai. 678 din. 679 tJatJ. 680 biz'i. 682
lit"1 [(u lit'hln) a little one, suspend (t')].

Y: 684 brig. 685 rig. 686 bdi. - H mu1k [muck]. 687 fl6it. 689.
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bild biuld. - kutmli. [comely]. 690 kdind. 691 mefind. 693 sin. 696
bEth [rh. with death]. 697 bEri. 698 mBth. 699 rait. 700 WHS. 701 fast.
704 foks shiidh'O [(hiidh'O, shiidhn) are applied to the genders of animals).

y' .. 705 skdi. 706 wdi. 707 thattiin. 708 hdiu.
Y': 709 fdi'O. 711 ldis. 712 mtiis.

II. ENGLISH.

A. 717 dJend. 718 tr~nd. 719 taldpu'Oi. 722 drtun. 723 dluri. 725
seu!' 729 freum. 733 skaa. 737 meut Lcommonl. 740 wCuv [Mr. B. con-
siders that all such words involve r, but his r is simpry ('0)). E. 743 skrz'Om.
744 mEz'lz. 745 tJint. 746 brtndh. 748 flEgd. 750 bEg. I. and Y. 753
tit'!. 756 srimp. 757 tdini. 758 gEl. 7611utld. 762 u'Bknm. 763 ruum.
768 kU'Ok. 769 mutllfsee 114). 774 pU'Oni. U. 792 skwalb'I. 793 hulg.
794 dJulg. 799 sku} . 800 SkUll. 801 ru1m. 803 dJulmp. 805 kadz,
kruldz. 806 fuls. 807 PUIS. 808 pu1t.

. III. ROMANCE.

A·· 809 ~nb'l. 810 f~us. 811 pl~1JS rpl. (pleuz'nz)]. 812 leus. 813
benk'n, H b:g'uk'n. 814 me'BS'n. 816 feud. 817 rEdish. 818 eudJ. 819
rendJ. 822 meu. 823 be'B. 824 tJt'B. 828 heugu. 829 geun. 830 treun.
831 distreun. 833 peu. 834 sheu. 835 ri'Bz'n. 836 sluz'n. 838 trtut. 840
tJeumbu. 845 elJnshunt. 847 dew<!JlJ. 849 sfreondJu. 851 a1nt [same as
ant, for which pismire is used only bJ old people]. 852 eupw. 853 baagin.
857 keus. 858 brelJs, L embre'Bsez Lembrace8J. 859 tJeus. 860 peust. 861
teu8t, L reust. 862 seuf. 863 tJeuf. 864 bikoz. 865 folt foot.

E .. ' 867 tii. 868 dJau. 869 vlul. 870 biuti. 871 'Ogrii. 872 tJzu£,
874 renn riun. 875 feunt. 876 d€tJnti. 878 sa1llJri. 879 fii·meu·l. 884
prEntis [in the v. to (prEntis) always; in the noun (lJprEntis) occ.]. 887 kla:dJi.
888 saatin. 889 stlJs. 890 btust, H bi'Os' [com.). 891 ftnst. 893 nEfi. 894
disilJv. 895 risilJv. 896 btnv'B.

I·· and Y·· 897 dildit. 898 ndis. 899 nIus.900 preu. 901 fdin. 902
mdin. 903 define 904 v6ilet. 908 'Odvdis. 909 brtnz. 912 reUs.

0·· 913 kutJtJ. 914 brUlJtJ. 915 stulf. 916 u1nJun. 917 rUlJg. 918
f£lJb'l. 919 6intment. 920 p6int. 921 'Bkweunt. 922 bu1sh'!. 925 L v6is.
926 L.sp6il. 929 kH'uknmb1J [heard, but (ku1qgu) most common]. 930 lOin.
937 kok. 939 khrs. - L r01Jz. 940 kUlJt, H kuut. 941 faul. 943 tu1tJ.
948 bE'ui. 952 kuurs. 953 ku1z'n. 955 dE'ut.

U .. 960 ktu. 961 griu1Jl. 963 kw6i'Ot. 964 sluit. 969 shun.

Yare ii. MID LINCOLNSHIRE FORli.
Great interest attaches to the pronunciation about Somerby (13

nw.Wainfleet) as the birthplace of Lord Tennyson, whence he
derived the dialect in which he has written OS. =Northern Farmer
Old Style (m the vol. containing the' Enoch Arden,' 1864), NS.=
Northern Farmer New Style (in the vol. containing the' Holy
Grail,' 1870), NC. = Northern Cobbler, and VW.=' The Village
Wife or the Entail' (both in the vol. of ' :Ballads and other Poems,'
1880), and SS.=The Spinster's Sweet-arts (in the volume con..
taining 'Tiresias,' 1885).

In view of the present work Lord Tennyson (then untitled, to
whom I shall refer as T. simply) did me the favour to give me
an interview lasting lh. 40m • on 23 Mar. 1881, in which he kindly
read over to me most of OS. and some of NS., referring me for
other information to Mrs. Douglas Arden, daughter of the Rev.
Mr. Raunsley, late rector of Halton Holegate (8 nw.Wainfleet), who
he said had much more recent knowledge of the dialect than he had.-
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The information which this lady kindly gave me in two long
interviews will be added hereafter. On account of the copyright,
it is not possible to transcribe anyone of T. 's five Li. poems at
length; but I am permitted to give short extracts, and I prefix
certain notes and observations which I made at the time and
extended immediately afterwards. The poems are referred to by
the above initials, the stanza and line of the stanza.

OS.=NORTHERN FARMER OLD STYLE.

T. pronounced the diphthong written oi not quite as (A'i), but
rather as (ui); Mrs. D. A.'s sound was much finer, rather (ai, ali).
All the long i in the poems are (di, di, dai).

T. prone the diphthong ow as (~'u) in nowt OS. n. 1, x. 3, mowt
vi. 2, xiii. 2, lIows=ewes x. 4 (the cow, now x. 1, 2, xiii. 3, 'ow
xiv. 1, were errors for coo, noo, '00), plow xi. 2, thowt, owt v. 4,
howd xv. 2, owd xvii. 2. Possibly this was a Southernism, as T.
has lived so long in the S. dive It varied at times to (du), but this
he repudiated. In NS. all his ow were (a'u). Mrs. D. A.. used
(au) as (nau haus) now house.

The un used for im in as. iii. 4, v. 2, vi. 4, viii. 2, 3, 4, ix. 1,
3, etc., is a Southernism, which, as T. pointed out to me, should be
corrected. Similarly tho! iv. 3 T. said should be tho (dhoo) , but
Mr. Peacock gives thoff in his Glossary for n.Li., and Mr. :Blasson
gave (dhaf), p. 301, No. 357, in s.Li.

Throughout, a is used for diphthongising (u) as OS. i. 1 bean
mea aloan, viii. 3 moiist (bzun mzn ulo'Bn mC)'Bst), in such words as
8aiill awaay laii~·d v. 3, 4, vi. 1, naiiil ix. 3, the a is prone last
(sen uweu lend neul). :But looak x. 1 (which should have been
loook, compare boook in VW. xi. 1 and elsewhere) only means that
the 00 in both words is to be prone long, as (luuk buuk), or possibly
very long (luuuk biluuk), and not with a short vowel as in rs.,
nor as (Iulk bUlk). :But oii and aware used in the same sense (on,
ou), and not (A.A.), hence OS. i. 3, 8aY8 that I moant 'a naw moor
lIaii1c (which should have been aill, T. said, as in VW., and in the
s~me ~ay, yead v. 2 should be ciid) means (se1Jz dhut di mO'Bnt 'B
nou muu euI).

The short u in these poems was always (UI), much thicker than
(u) in T.'s speech, as also in Mrs. D. A.'s.

The fracture (zl'B) began with so deep an (i1), as in sead (szl'Bd),
that I often mistook it for (c), and in the case of unfractured (miit
sii1) me see, NS. xiv. 3, 4, I quite did so.

The It was generally omitted, but introduced emphatically in the
wrong place. In the 1864 ed. of as. xiv. 3, 4, we have'All all
rhyming; in the new ed., as T. pointed out, it is'All hall, meaning
Hall all, the last emphatic.

As for final r not before a vowel, I heard no trace of it either in
T. or Mrs. D. A., but T. thought he heard or felt a trace of it in
OS. iv. 1, 2 larn balf"n (laalron baaLron), certainly with no trill, but
this seemed merely an orthographical suggestion, and at nl0st
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resulted in (laaun baaun). Mrs. D. A. says that (beun) and not
(baan) is the word.

OS. was originally written with ow for all the U' words, the
custom of T.'s own district from Horncastle to Spilsby being to use
(~'u, au), but T. said that a mend (not named) persuaded him to
change ow into 00 as giving the poem a more antique and northern
flavour. Unfortunately the change was not made consistently, as
T. himself pointed out to me. Thus we have 00 in aboot, oot viii.
3, 4, doon ix. 2, x. 4, doot xiv. 2 ; but ow in cow, now x. 1, 2,
now, cows plow xiii. 3, 4, where observe plow is not (pluu) but
(pUu) in n.Li.

T. said he did not know the dialect of n.LL, but, as we shall see,
except as respects U' words, which have (uu) in the n., the prone is
practically the same.

The peasants speak slowly, and T. read vi. 3, 4 very slowly,
with lengthened final consonants.

(sivnr tii kap im, tii kap im, mai las', dh'B muin uIndnstand,
ai duin mai d£uti bai ·im-uz ai-n du1n'-bai dhu lan'd.)
rhowever I kept him, I kept him, my lass, thou m1L'~t understand,
I done [have done, did] my duty by him, as I have done by the land.]

ix. 2. enem,,:es was a joke of T.'s, and should have been emenies=
anemQnes.

ix. 3. (:nouks n :thimb'lbi-toon'Br 'Bd shot im nz dz1nd nz n neInl) ;
m.eaning: Nokes or Thimbleby, toner=one or the other, had
shot him as dead as a naiL

x. 4. (sulm on it duun in sZllJd), some of it down in clover.
xii. 1. (duu :godnmai·ti nOll wot n)z duuin nten'kin 'B rnzIn), does

God Almighty know that he's doing a taking of me? This
was actually said by an old bailiff.

xiii. 2. (ur n ma'ut n tenk'n :robi~z-n nivn m;Ended 'B fEns), or he
might have taken Robins, he never mended a fence. This
was actually said.

xiv. 1-4. (luuk u kwoluti smailz WEn dhe sii1z mn n pas~·n bdi,
SEZ tn dhus~n nou duut 'wot 'B man 'B bil szuuldi· ! '
fur dhe nouz wot ai birn tu :skwdin sin fUlst 'B kUlmd tu

dh'B AAl,
di du1n mdi d£uti bai :skwai'B, 'Bn-di dUln-mdi d£uti-

bdi HhAAl!)
[look how quality smiles, when they sees me a passing by,
says to themselves no doubt, 'what a man he be sure-ly!'
for they knows what I (have) been to Squire since first he came to the Hall,
I (have) done "my duty by Squire, and-I (have) done-my duty-by all !]

xv. 4. noither a molint, now altered to noli, nor a moant=no, nor he
mustn't.

NS.=NoRTHERN FARMER NEW STYLE.

In 1871 Mr. 13ogg, a surgeon, native of and at that time
'resident at Louth, assisted by his brother, who had studied thE!
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prone of a laboul"er from Donnington-upon-Bain (5 wsw.Louth),
had the kindness not only to write me out the prone of NS. in
glossic, but to answer a long string of questions upon it. From
this I obtained a very correct conception of m.Li. speech, but as I
have since had the advantage of referring all doubtful points to
Lord Tennyson himself, I give the notes I made on reading portions I

of this poem with him.

i. 1, 2. (dulz'nt dh3:'u ~1'B mai aasez l.Egz 'BZ dhe kantur 'BWEE''B?
propulti, propulti, propu1ti! dhat)s wot cii ~lUZ 'BID SEE''B.)
Doesn't thou hear my horses legs.as they canter away P
Property, property, property! that's what I hear them say.

T. had actually heard a Li. farmer make this comparison between
the Bounds of his horses feet and word 'property.' T. used (0)
always and not (0) as far as I could hear, but he made no state
ment concerning it. The word horse T. writes 'erse, there is no
trilled (r) or buzzed (ro) in his pron., but to my ear only the long
vowel, which was fine like (€las) and not coarse like (3:3:s). The
sound in other words, however, varies.
vi. 2. laaid lJy (lee'Bd, le'Bd, lE''Bd) , the length and quality of the

first element was very variable.
vi. 4. a lass as 'ant nowt ("8 la's' 'BZ aant n~ut), (aant) means has

not, (eent) is not.
vii. 1, 2 (paas'nz lals' aant mr'ut, 'On shi1WZl'Bnt 'B na'ut WEn i)z 4z1'Bd,

muln bi u gUlvnes, lad, '0 SU1IDut, 'On ad'l 'B brz1ud.)
Parson's lass has not nought, and she won't have nought when he's dead,
Must be a governess, lad, or something, and earn her bread.

(sh~lu) is more common than (shf) for she. T. never said pure
(shii), though be thought he did..

vii. 3, 4. (wdi? mr i)z nob'Bt 'B kzuret, 'lID wiunt niV'B git noo di'B,
un i mE'ud dhu bEd uz i ligz on 11futJ i ku1md t'B dh'B shdiu.)

Why? for he's nought but a curate, and won't never get no higher,
And he made the bed as he lies on afore he came to the shire.

I asked T. whether the people of Li. ever said (shaiu), he said
he hoped so, for the sake of the rhyme, but admitted that only the
educated would say so, and he uses the right sound (shz1tJ) spelled
shere in VW. iv. 6:

('Un di otJps uz i bz1tJnt buuk-laand, bUtt i d,ulz'nt kUlm fro dhtJ shil11,
we)d 'Bniu u dhat wi dhu :skwd~1Jr, tJn wi he'Bts buuklaanin ~1'B.)

And I hopes as he be-not book-learned, but he does not come from the shire,
We'd enow of that with the Squire, and we hates book-learning here.

And SSe iv. 3, 4, where it is also spelled shere:
(Jis dho'B dhe kAAd mil 'BZ prEti 11Z oni laIS i dhu shf'U,
un dh3:'u bi uz prEti 11 :tabi, buld :robi di sii1d thru1f 1'8 dhiu.)

Yes, though thou called me as pretty as any lass mthe shire,
And thou be as pretty a Tabby, but Robby I see'd through you there.

E.E. Prone Part V. [ 1737 ] III
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The prone (shdiu) is very recent; before Shire Lane by Temple
Bar (now the" Griffin ") was pulled down for the new Law Courts,
it was always called (:shzu :leen). The usual indistinct (-shu)
•shire, derives from (shiu) not (shdi'B).

viii. 2. ('Bn i aant got shult on 'Bm JEt), and he has not got shot
quit--of them yet, which should be (Jilt) for the dialect.

viii. 4. (WUIS' n'Br'B faa·wElted) or (fa'uWElted Ja'u), worse than a
capsised ewe, lying on its back in a rulTOW and unable to
rise. I could not determine whether T. said (JE'U) or (Jou).

x. 1, 2. (·ee, 'Bn dhdi muldh'B SEZ dha'u wants tu mari dh'B laIs,
kUlmz 'BV 'B dJEnt'lm'Bn baaun, 'Bn wi bO'Bth on Ula thiqks

dhu 'Bn aIS. )

Ay, and thy mother says thou wants to marry the lass,
Comes of a gentleman born, and we both on us thinks thee an ass.

lJorn. The writing (bnUn) should imply that the sound was
chiefly (Ka), but that there was a tinge of (u) running through it,
but I ~ould not properly imitate the vowel; it would require a
prolonged study, and the hearing of it from many people to do so.
Similarly (maKUn) mom (NC. viii. 4), but I appreciated (mu1'Bnin)
morning from Mrs. D. A. in NC. vii. 1. T. writes all these words
with (ur), burn, mumin, thum (NC" viii. 3, VW. xiii. l)=born,
morning, thorn.

x. 4. (dh'9 biiz iz 'BZ :lEI '9Z a'ut), the flies are as fierce as anything;
flies are always called bees, and rooks are called crows, so the
crows fly from a rookery in Lockesley Hall, v. 68.

xii. 2. regular, so written for the metre is called (rEgI'9).
xiii. 3. (feedh'9r '9d o·m'9st mr'ut) father had almost nothing.
xiii. 4. tued sounded very like (tYY1d) or (tY'lBd) at times, but

never (tiud).
xiv. 3, 4. see, thee (sii1, dhii1), almost (see, dhee), and quite ,distinct

from (sii, dhii).
xv. 3, 4. (kulm up, propu1ti, kantur 'On kant'Br 'BWEE''9) come up,

property, canter and canter away.

These notes and extracts contain everything of interest in Lord
Tennyson's own pron. The difficulties of NC. and VW. I inquired
of Mrs. D. A., but they are all included in the above. The SSe
was not then published. Instead, then, of going further into T.'s
poems, I proceed to the special information obligingly communi..
cated by Mrs. D. A.

HALTON HOLEGATE (1 e.Spilsby) dt.

pal. by AJE. from diet. of Mrs. Douglas Arden, daughter of the late rector, who
had paid great attention to the dialect and made many notes before she had
roamed. Her dialect had the true 'ring' in it.

1. SO'8 ai Se'9, me'9ts, J'B si'B nau dhat ai)m reet 'Bbaut Jon lit'l
gel kUtmin :frB dh'B skuul Jond'B. .
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2. shi)z glrin daun dhi rund dhiu, thru1f dhu rEd gent on dhll
left and said dbn We'll.

3. shuutJr [slutJr] 'llnu1f dh'll be'lln 'llZ gon stre'Bt UIP t'B dh'll dU'Br
'B dhn roq haus.

4. WZ'B me)bi shii)l faind [me hap ttJ faind, ttJ lait on] dhat
dru1qk'n dEf wiz'nd ood tJap tJ dh'B ne'Bm '0 :tu1mtJs.

5. wi AAl nAAZ im rZ'Bl WEI.

6. whlnt dhn ood tJ:ap [man] suun laan tJ not tu gu dhzur ugEll,
puu thiq!

7. luuk! eent it truu ? .

Notes.
1. see. All the (h, eu, fa) were i. 2; tha knaws =tholl lmowest OS.

decidedly less broad than Lord Tenny.. vi. 1; d' lIa m-oind= do you remember
son's, which seem to have been rather OS. viii. 1; what atta stannin' theer
strained.-mates, a common word.- for and doesn hring ma tke aiil=what
now varied as (nau, ntiu, na:'u) , but art thou standing there for and dost
was not not (nou).-right, probably not bring me the ale OS. xvii. 1 ; dosn't
(reit), see cwl.p. 309, No. 459, but I :first thou 'ear=dost not tho'Q, hear NS. i.I;
wrote (reet) and then (reet) without any thou's an a8s=thou art an ass NS. i. 8;
(i).-yontler, more common than that. thou'll = thou wilt NS. ti. 8, xiv. 8;
-going. Mrs. D. A. said (go, gu, g6u, thou think8=thou thinkest NS. iv. 2;
guu) at different times, apparentlyac- thou can luuv = thou canst love NS.
cording to construction.-hand, the (h) ix. 1; thou wants = thou wantest NS.
is pretty correctly inserted except from x. I; wiltha = wilt thou NS. x. 4;
nervousness. tka 8ee8 = thou see'st NS. xiii. 1;

8. sure, (shuur) was diet. with (shu), if tAou marrie8 =if thou mamest NS.
but subsequently the word cropped up xv. 2; if tAa 8eea8 'im an' smells 'ina.
with distinct (siu). This seemed to =if thou see'st him and smellest him
depend on the position of the word.- NC. xi. 6; if tha want8=if thou
enough, (unau) was known, but not any wantest NC. xx. 3; tha dosn' know=
distinction of sg. enough, pI. enow. thou d08t not know VW. iii. 1; thou

4. shrivelled was not known, but knaws=thou knowest, VW. v.4. It
(shr-) initial falls into (sr-) generally, is evident therefore that T.. does not
as (srimp) shrimp. follow Mrs. D. A.'s rule for the 2nd

5. we knows, in conjugating the pers. sg. - real well, the common
verb the 2nd pers. sg. ends in (st) and affirmative adverb, (neushun) damna
the rest in (s, z). T. uses (st) or (s) tion is also used, but very is not
in 'asta = hast thou or has thou, with common.
(th) assimilated to (t) after (s), OS. 6. learn (loon), I could hear DO (r)
i .. 1, but he has thoort=thou art OS. or even (To).

TEST SENTENCES.

1. (Ie'll dh1J faulz daun if Jau pIftJz), lay the fowls down if you
please, emphatic (J8.u), enclitic (J'B, '0).

2. (sh~u)z dhzu! wztJ ?), she's there! where?
3. (dJ1J Sl'll au'B thriu trl'BZ ?), do you see our three trees?
4 .. (ai bi ood 'On le1Jm, te1Jk mi houm), I be old and lame, take me

home; the last word is prone in several ways, but. (ho'llm)
is most common. I be, I am are used indifferently, but I
am seems most common. T. uses beant freely, but that,
like un (ace. kine for kim), may be a Southernism.

5. (ai sen, ladz, rUIn 'llwetJ 'lln pIe'll), I say, lads, run away and
play.
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-6. (wiuv got'n nu1n, a~1Jv duln, wii m'Os gO'O) , we have gotten
none, I have done, we must go; should it not be (wii m'On)
or (m~ln)? see 8. _

7. (hi ka1nt un shaInt, ai wi'Ont tunait, ai du1'Ont maind), he can't
and shan't, I won't to-night, I don't mind (remember).

8. (h~ mUln ddi [dDi] t'Ode'O, so dhe SC'O), he must die to-day, so
they say.

Fragments of Spilsby talk from Mrs. D. A.'s note book, paL from
her diet. by AJE. '

1. Chasing the Sun.
A book called " Chasing the SUn, or a Voyage due West," had been lent to an

'old woman by Mrs. D. A.'s sister, and thie was the comment:

(di did'nt ldik dhat bunk 'Otu'Ol 'OZ JU'O sist'O broot mz'll. - it W'llS
'tle1lsin dh'O sUIn,' 'On d~· doont th~·qk nu1thiqk tu tJe'8sin dh'8 suin.
tJe'Osin dh'O su1n, ~·ndiid! di thiqk :godumdi·ti '81 sunn lEt looks
no'S 'BZ tJiV'BZ im. hiil bi te'8kin '8n pu1tin it SUIIDWf'Br EIs, d~

rEk'n. tle'Hsin dh'll Bu1n, 'tndiid! di doont Id'tK sit] we'llz.)
I did not like that book at all as your s~ter brought me. It was 'Chasing the

.Sun,' and I don't think nothing to [have no good opinion of] chasing the sun.

.Chasing the sun, indeed! I think God AlmIghty will soon let folks know as
chivies [chases] him. He'll be taking and putting it somewhere else, I reckon.
Chasing the sun, indeed! I don't like such ways.

2. Two old crones meet.
(1. sO'S pU'O :dd~n'O)z dhJd. 2. Jis, 'On di)v djist ku1md £rn ligin

on 'HI' aut, 'BD dh'O)z nobu1t wu1n thi1q mu'Or, 'On ·dhat :mr. :raansli
wil duu rnr)ur. hii)l dtist hap 'Or uJp.)

1. So poor Dinah's dead. 2. Yes, and I've just come from laYing her out,
and there's nought but one thing more, and that Hr. Raunsley [the rector] will
-do for her. He'll just heap her up [bury her]. .

. 3. For the Baby.
(~I dh'O ka1nt.. kari n'O muu dhisEn, dhau mdit tlam ood on 'B pt'OS

fu dhu be'Bbi, di tEl J'O.)
If thou can'st carry no more thyself, thou might clam [seize, snatch] hold oft

a piece for the baby, I tell you.

4. Independence.
.. (nee, div noo luAl to bi bihoold'n tu fooks, di)d reedh'O kamp iil
dh'B pinfoald, siv'O.)

Nay, I'veno call [desirel to be beholden to folk, I'd rather camp [lodgeJin
the pmdfold, howsoever. The last word is c~nstantly added, as whatever is by
Welsh speakers, as it were, 'at any rate, in any case.' The' pindfold' is the
village pound (pind), under the charge of the pinder.

5. Nervous as a Cat.
(dim so naav'Os! git .uw~u wi J'B! ka1nt 'Bbiu J'9. shii)z 'BZ naaV'BS

IUZ 'On oold kat.)
I'm so nervous! get away with you! I can't abear [abide] you. She's as

nervous as an old cat.
[ 1740 J
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6. .A. butter:woman says of a customer:

(shz)z fit rn noot bUlt mis£n n <lEts. shzz dbn luA.kndEst, hAAtiEst,_
hAAf'IEst wulmnn in dhn taun, kUlniin nn fliqin dhi bu1tnr nbaut mdi
shop biko·z di wu1d'nt tenk it bak WEn 'B nasti be'Bn?i 'Bd bin hu}gin
on it. dhEn henf 'Bn 8.unr aftn, shi ku1inz minsin -un gre'Bs~n ldik '0

henndJ:'1 fnr enu1dh'B heef pannd.

She is fit for nothing but missing of debts [P not paying them1. She's the
awkwardest, haughtiest, awfulest woman in the town, coming ana flinging the
butter about my shop, because I would not'take it back when her nasty bairns
[not (baanz), as T. said] had been carrying of it. Then half an hour later she
comes mincing and gracing like an angel for another half pound.

7. Old epigram on Boston, Li.
(oo! :bos'n, :bos'n, dhau)z nout tu boost an
bUlt 'B gran sluns 'Bn 'B hdi .stinp'l,
'On 'B kutJst 'BZ sOu'Blz 'B lost 'Un.)

Oh! Boston, Boston, thou hast nought to boast on [of]
But a grand sluice and a high steeple
And a coast as souls are lost on.

MID LINCOLNSHIRE cwl.
wn. in 1878 by TH. from Rev. William Jackson, native of Spilsby (14 sse.

Louth), Principal of Didsbury College (4 s.Manchester), and three students
from Sleaford (16 sse.LinC?ln) , Linco~n and.Louth r:lau'8th]. . There was
a fourth student from Bngg, but his special words are· onntted. The'
informants all spoke rec. English, and hence the dialect was a reminiscence.
TH. wrote the equivalent of (uo)' which may have been due to Manchester.
I change it to (Ul) to agree with my own observations.

TH. marked in the (r) final constantly, but it is certainly not prone in Li.,
and hence has been omitted.
. Phrase8. (£)Z tE''Bn is'En' 3£'), he-has taken himself o:ff; (i)z g3n rC1Jvin mad'),.

he's gone raving mad. :

I. WESSEX AND NORSE.

A- - tE''Bn [ta'en, takenJ. 19 tffiJl. A: or 0: 60 13q. 61 VIDOq.
62 str~q. A'- 86 WKts. 91 moo. 92 llAA. A': 104 r6ud roud. 110
nout' [nought, P(ns:'ut)1. 124 st6'Bn. - r6'Bp'.

JE- 138 fendhu+r fadh'B+r. JE: 156 dlad'. 160 Eg'. 161 dee dee. 172
gras'. - karot kat'. 178 nat'. lE': 208 ivu. 209 nivtJ. 210 t1ee•.
218 ship. E- 241 rE"'Bn. 251 mlut.
. EA- 320 kjceu. E.A: 324 eit' B'it'. 326 oud. 328 koUd. 331 soud.·

332 tEld. 338 kAAl. EA'- 347 iud. EA': - kreem [creaml -'
Inp' (heap). 366 gri'Bt. EO- 386 JOO. EO'· 411 thrii. 419 Ja'B Jara.
[your]. EO' : 422 sik'. .
. 1- 445 i[(dhi 'Bwee m'Bn) hie thee away man]. I: - ths:'rod r(tha:a:d).
third]. 458 nit.· 459 reit. - driqk [drink]. l'- 494 tdim. -1':
dE'ik [dyke]. 617 iu.

O· - stoon [stolen]. 0: - eru1b [shrub]. 627 bout'. 528 thout'.
538 wu1d. - t6ul [toll]. 650 wa:'rod [(wa:a:d) "with a little rounding "].
- lIlA'ronin. - 3siz [horses]. 0'.. 569 m.a:dhu+r. ~62 muun. 0':
688 nuun. 596 fu~.

U: kUIP. U'· 648 aU'B+r. 650 ub6ut. U': 658 d6un. 663- 6ue.
667 6ut. Y: - mu1ki [mucky].
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u.o. - dog'.
II. ENGLISH.

A. - teutiz [potatoes]. I. and Y. 756 srimp.
- tub tu1b [tub]. - manu [manure].

m. ROMANCE.

A·· - peud [paid]. 830 treen. 851 ant. - garod'n [gaad'n]. E··
- iub [herb]. 0·· - bltJf [beef]. - d}A"inu+r [joiner]. 939 t16uziz
[closes, fieldsJ. - rtS'8ziz [roses]. - bru1shiz [brnshes]. 947 bA"il. 
[between] tt1lt1ln toon [written between (ta:'m tom) turn]. U·. - wE"utud.
965 A"il. 969 siuu+r. - miuzik.

VAR. iii. n.LINCOLNS:HIllE FORM:.

This is well marked by lying to the n. of the s. noose line 6,
which was traced with great care with the help of numero"U8
clergymen, as already described (p. 19). But the change of (a'u)
or (au) into (uu) does not affect the dialect in other respects; the
nature and multiplicity of the fractures is not at all changed. The
inference from this is that the dialect was established before the
change of (uu) into (a'u), and that this n.Li. variety is a nearer
approach to the old speech. Hence I have been :forced, here, as
also on th~ w. of England, to disregara this line for divisions of
districts, as I did also the n. sum line 1 through Np. and the s. s{){)m
line 2. They shew how far the change of (U' U) from (uu u) to
(a'n a) has proceeded northward, lea"ring the dialect otherwise
unchanged. Unfortunately Gill, though a Li. man, is of little or
1lO assistance. The only examples of his northern dialects which
refer especially to Li. (supra Part IV. p. 1250) are (toaz hoaz),
meaning probably (to'BZ honz) toes hose, indicating an existing
fracture. His other northern words are not necessarily Li., but
his (dhou JOu) thou you, may refer to it" and if so would indicate
that the (a/u) diphthong was fully in use in his time. But he'
may be referring to Nf., and his (gyyd kyyk) good cook may
belong to that locality, as well as (paa saa) for (pai sai) pay say"
Sir T. Smith (supra Part I. p. 121b) says that (paa daa waa maa
~aa) pay day way may lay; were used by the Scotch and those living
beyond the Trent. I have only once. got (paa) pay from Nf., and
never heard of the other words either in Li. or Nf.

As the prone (uu) for ow would naturally lead to the supposition
that the n:Li. variety was more related to the N. div., and hence
to class it .under that rather than the :M. div., the following com·
paris,on between Brigg in n.Li.; D 20, and Holderness in s.Yo., D
30, where the speech is also full of fractures, will shew the striking
difference of the dialects. It must be recollected that the broad
Humber rolls between them, with no possible blidge.

A- made tale tkaw
Brigg. meed ten1 thoo
Holderne88. mind tl'81 th6u

A' no toe 80 8troke oak komb
Brigg. nou ton sou 8,t\rotJk ouk Dum
Holderne8s. niu tiu S£'8 sthruuk Jak - worn.
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0- foal nope nose
Brigg. fO'B1 O'BP no'Bz
Holdernes8. fU'B1 wop nU:9z

0' hook took foot
Brigg. buuk tuuk fuut
Holderness. bi'Bk ti'Bk fi-et

Brigg has, with no great certainty, (t~r-, ~dl-). Holderness has (thr- dhr-).
Brigg uses (dh'B) generally for the ~ef. article, and (t') rarely by assimilation.

Holderness generally omits the def. art. altogether, or at most uses (t').
Brigg has always I am (a)m). Holderness always I is (a)z).

Mr. EdwardPeacock, F.S.A.., of Bottesford Manor, Brigg, the author
of the Glossary of Manley and Corringham Wapentakes, Li., has
fully illustrated the n. Li. form, and he and his daughter also most
kindly went vv. through a wI. for me, and furnished me with a'dt.
Miss Mabel Peacock has subsequently published " North Lincoln
shire Dialect: Tales and Rhymes in the Lindsey Folk-speech," 1886.

In Mr. Peacock's Glossary, first ed. 1877 (the second was announced but not
published when this was printed), a large number of words are spelled with ou, ow,.
apparently directing them to be pronounced with (H'U), and in several instances
this pronunciation was added in glossic by Prof. Skeat. I therefore took the
trouble of extracting all such words as were not derived from -ol, -ough, etc., and
sent them to Mr. Peacock, who kindly marked them for me, and at the same tim~

said that they had been so written inadvertently. But as the pronunciation (a'u)
or (6u) or (au, au) is prevalent over the greater part of Li., that is, s. of the s.
noose line 6 which cuts off only a small portion of n.LL, it is very necessary to
bear the distinction carefully in mind, and persons who consulted the glossary
might consider that the cwl. here given is incorrect. The following is the result:

1. (u1) written 00 in flood, hood.
2. (uu) written 00 in coo [cow], cool [a lump on the head], cooy, coot, crook,

crookled, croon [crown], croopy, dogmooth Cdogmouth = snapdragonJ, doot [doubt1,
floor, foot, hoos [house], to hooze [to house], i'noo [just now], loonging [shoufd
have been loongin' =loun~g], moo rbellow as a cow), moon, maose [mouse],
mooth [mouth~, moozles LstupId] noodle, nook, oot [out1, hoors [hours], shoot,
smook [smoke, smoor [smother], to smooth, smooting and smoochin narrow pas..
sage between ouses], soot, stooke [sheaves of com1, stool, tooken ttaken], .tool,
tooth, tooth-houd r(tuuth a'ud) =tooth-hold=sometlllng to bite], toozle [touzle],
Wroot [in Isle of ..A.xholme (8 e.Doncaster, Yo.)l.

3. (uu) written ou, ow in benow, be out, bouncing, bounder, bow, breast
plough [pluu epliu], brown [clock, linnet, study], to butter down, by now, a or to
clout, clout-nails, count, countess-closes, court, to cow, cow-cotton, cow-gate, cow
grass, cow-lady, cow-lick [observe a 'cow is spelled coo], cowl [for chimneys], crowle
Lcrawl], crown [also written croon], crownation, crowner, dogmouth [also written
-mooth], to do out [to clean out], to doubt [=to fear], to dout [extinguish],
dowel [an iron pin, and also with (H'U)], down rill], downcome, downfall, down..
ligging, down to the ground [completely], :dowsa'6ell, dowse, to drownd, drownded,
enow [just now, also written i' noo1, flout, flowter [flutter], foul, foul-tongued
[these were marked as both (fa'ul, fuul)], hound, house, house-boot, house-row,
housen, how, howerly ~dirty, muddy, indecent], lout, louting, 'lowance (allow
ance, and also with (H u)], nows and thens, out and out, outcasts, outmg, at
outs, outwen [backwater], to owse [to bail water], to 'plough (ploo, pUu), powse.
[(pa'uz, puuz) rubbish], proud, round, rousin, rout Lnoise], rout about, scourt

shroud, souter-hole, a sow, to towel [to beat], a towil [a troublesome boy], a
town.

4. (00) written OU, ow in bout [a struggle], bowk [the belly], fower [four], goula
[outfall of a drain], gowl Dump or swelling on the body], grout rthin mortar for,
concrete], growsome [fit for growing], growze [to eat noisil~], "bowIe [wooden
water tunnel], howler [the alder tree], howmswever [howsoeverJ, insouling [outfall
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of a ditchJ, knowl [toll a bellJ, koush [=kewse:::hemlockJ, loup [leapJ, to low
rblazeJ, and adj. low [both also (AA)J, lowse [looseJ, nowstril [nostril, a blow on
the headJ, owen [overJ, ower [over), oweralls [overalls1, owerlaken [overtakenJ,
owler [alder tree, also written howler], powl [poleJ, rowl [a roll of paper], rowler
[a roller for crushingJ, rowly powly pudding, a snowIer [something large and
powerful], soughing [noise of the windJ, to sowle [to assailJ, stour and daub [also
stud and mud, building of laths, wattles and mudJ, stowp [post], to thow [thawJ,
i' tow, a yow [ewe].
, o. ~.AA) written ow in know, to low [and also with (oo)J, to own, throw.

6. u 1) written ou in double rough (rulf).
7. H'U) written ou or ow in bouge out [bulge1, bough-pot, boulder [8 bolderJ,

coulter, dowdy, dowly [weak], to dowk [duck], aowel Lan iron pin, and also with
(uu)], Howbeck dale [probably], 'lowance rallowance, both (H'U) and (uu)], a
power, to power [to ~ourJ, a rowel, sour [said of hay and clover], souse, towze, to
yowl [howl), yowls ~lands in certain parishes].

8. (0) wntten ow m knowledge-box.

NORTH LINCOLNSHIRE dt.

Manley Wapentake, about Brigg (24 nne.Lincoln).
Written by E. Peacock, Esq., of Bottesford Manor, Brigg, and pal. by AJE.

from his indications and vv. wI.

,!. sdu ai se'B, ,me'Bts, J'B SI'B nuu, dh'Bt ai)m reit 'Bbuut dha1t lit'l
la s kUlmin fra t skuul Jond'B.

2. shii)z 'Bgo·in duun dh'B rd'Bd dhi'B tbrif Jon rEd JffBt 'B)dh'B left
and said '0)dh'B We'll. '

3. slutJr 'Bnif db'll betln tlZ gO'Bn streit UIP t'B)dh'B dutlr tl)dhtl
roq uus,

f 4. wi'B shi)l qantl find dbat dh'B drulqk'n ditlf wiz'nd miu kAAd
:tomas.'

fJ. wi AA1 D.A.A. im VEri WEI.

. 6. wi'Bnt db)a'ud tlap BUun laan)'B not tu duu dhat 'Bgi'Bn, pU'B
thiq!
, 7. Iuuk, iz'nt it triu ?

Notu to n.Li. dt.

1. I (ai) 'apt to run to (di A'i).
I am, " 18, are, be, not used," but
(beant) be not seems to be occasion~y

used.-from the, the (t') is very doubt
ful, and (dhu) is more probable.-yon
(Jon) is commonly used for that, yonder
is not so common.

2. through, this form is also given
~n Mr. P.'s Glossary, Brogden gives

(thru1f) .-hand, in his wI. Mr. P.
always inserted (h), here he notes" (h)
never used, but in anger." Rev. J. P.
Faunthorpe, a native of n.Li., always
omitted (h) in dialect.

4. chance, maybe would be more
usual.-ealled more usual than ('B)dh'B
neum '8) of the name of.

(j. very, also called (vari).

WINTERTON (22 wnw.Gt. Grimsby) cs.

written by Rev. J. J. Fowler, sometime curate of Winterton, and corrected from
his diet. in 1873 by AJE.

. This cs. was also read to me by the daughter of a labourer from Epworth (9
nnw. Gainsborough) , who was servant at Mr. Spencer's Hotel, King's Cross,
London, a Lincolnshire house. The servant had been a year only in London, but
her dialect was not certain and was confused, partly apparently from original
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proximity to Doncaster (14 w.Epworth), which probably a:fiects the whole of the'
Isle of .Axholme, partly from London speech, and greatly from inability to under
stand what was wanted. Hence I subsequently felt that her version was not
sufficiently trustworthy. Mr. Fowler himself waa not always quite certain.
Under these circumstances I give only an abridged form of Mr. Fowler's version.

1. WEI, ne'Bb'B, JUU 'Bn ii m'B Muth Iaf. uu ke'Bz ?
2. dhat shul bi triu. it iz'nt u vari Iaikli thiq, rou m'B pElld~

3. dJEst dhuu od dhi d~'n, mun, wail a)m 'UtE'lin dh'B.
4. a)m siu'B ai i'Bd 'Bm seu-dhat a d~'d, sluur enif-
5. 'Bt-t'-Ju1qgest suin izsE'n, 'B grlut lad 'B nain Jlur ood, nlu iz.

feudhuz tu1q t'BrEkli [directly], 'Un ai)d tru1st ·im t'U speuk trluth
oni dee, ei, dhat wod)i.

6. 'Un dh)ood wu1m'Bn '8se'n '1 tEl oni on J'B, if J'B)I nob'Bt aks)'u, ei
·dhat shu wil, .

7. tUU'B thrii taimz ovur 'Bn ilL
8. uu it WAZ 'Bn wiur it WAZ un WEn it WAZ 'Ut sh'U fuln dhat

dhi'B dru1qk'n blnst uzsh'U kAAlz 'Br u1zb'Bn.
9. shu siid)im wi 'Br AAn iiz, It'gz'n u1P)u)dhu gru1nd i iz gUtd

su1ndu kuut, klu'BS ugl'Bn dhu duu stz'Bd, duun bi)dh ]uA.n:ur ut Jon
dhiu Ieun Elld.

11. it waz dJEst 'Uz dh'B :bil waif 'Un a3: WBZ 'B ku1mt·n uut o)dh
tenti gath [potato yard] fro iqin uut t\ kIouz,-dhu)d dJEst bin
duu·in u bit 11 wEshin, 'Bn ud aadlinz gEt'n dh'Br anz uut u dh WEsh
tu1b,

12. un)dh kEt'I waz bailin, 'Un dh'B WBZ dtESt u gO'tn t1l EV 'B

ku1P 'B tiu.
13. 'Un if ruu)l b1lIii·v "mii, a niV'B llAAd noo moor, n'B da)"z'nt

want tu ne'Bdhur, sdu nuu J'B nil.
14. a muln 'Bwee· o'Bm t'B git'B bit u sU1P'Br A)i'w, SO'8 a mUtn hi

wishin J'8 gu1d niit.

NORTH LINCOLNSHIRE cwl.

written by Mr. Peacock, and corrected from his diet. in 1877 by AJE. Rev.
J. P. Faunthorpe, Principal of Whitelands Training College, Chelsea, also
gave me a wI. for Scotter (19 nnw. Lincoln), which I corrected vv., and
when the prone differed from or supplemented Mr. Peacock's, the words are
here annexed with F. prefixed.

I. WESSEX AND NORSE.

A- 4 talk wuk. 5 ma1k meuk. 6 meud. 7 salk 8OOk. 8 hEV. 9 biheev.
10 hAA [no tendency to euphonic (r)]. 12 SAA. 13 llAA. 14 drAA. 17 IAA.
18 kCeBk. 19 teul. 20 levm. 21 nevm. 22 teBm. 23 800m. 24 sheum~

25 meun. 27 F neuv. 31 lest. 32 beudh. 33 reedhu raadhur. 36 thoo.
A: 39 kom ku1m. 41 thEqk [occ. probably a modern vulgarismJ. 43 ha1nd.
44 la1nd. 46 ka1n'1. 51 maIn. 56 wEsh. A: or 0: 58 fral. 60 loq.
61 'Bmoqst. 62 stroq. 63 throq. 64 roq. 65 soq.

A'· 67 g01J. 69 n01J. 70 t01J. 71 W01J. 72 uU. 73 SO'B. 74 tuu!) F tOu.
75 slt,r6uk. 76 ttt l 1Jd, F to'Bd. 78 AA, 'B AA'BZ mu [he owes me]. 79 AAll.
81 lenn. 82 [no (wu1nst) is heard]. 83 moun. 84 mO'B+r. 85 sO-U+r. 86
outs wots. 87 tlOuz [(tl) for (kl) initial, always]. 89 bo'Bth. 90 blAA. 91
mu. 92 llAA. 93 SllAA. 94 krAA. 95 thrAA. 96 SAA. 99 thrun. 100
BAAIl. A': 101 auk. 102 aka. 104 rO'Bd. 105 rondo 106 brO'Ud. 109
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ill. 111 a'ut. 113 0'01. 115 o'Bm. 118 b~'On. 121 go'On. 122 not:n.
123 F na:'ut. 124 stO'Bn. 126 F 0'0. 127 [('0 O'Bst) a cough]. 128 dho'Oz.
129 gO'Bst. 130 bO'Bt. 131 gO'Bt. 133 root reet. 134 F o'Oth.
,]E.. 138 feedh'B+r fe'Odh'B+r. 139 dr6u. 140 e'Ol rale, ail prone in same
way]. 141 nevI. 142 sniil sne'OI. 143 tev!. 144 F 'Bgeun. 145 slevn.
146 F meun. 117 F breun. - a1nt [(pismai'B+r) more common]. 149 F
bleuz. 152 wa1~tul. 153 sB~tu~rdi. .2E: 155 tha1k. 158 Bf~tu+ ~r. 161
deu. 164 F meu. 166 meud. 168 taII'B. 169 waIn. 172 grBS•. 173 wAA+r.
174 Bsh. 179 walt. 181 paId. .lE'- 182 F siu. 183 tlutJ. 191 i'B1.
192 miun. 194 Bni. 195 mEni. 199 bliut. 200 wlut. .lE': 205 thri'Bd.
210 tIeu. 213 -eudh'B+r. 215 F tut. 216 W'Bl. 226 mO'Bst. 227 wiit.
228 SWl'Bt.

E- 232 bri'Bk. 233 spiuk. 234 ni'Bd. 240 le'Bn. 241 re'Bn. 242 F
tweun. 243 ple'O. 247 F wiun. 249 wl'B+r. 250 swl'B+r. 251 ml'Bt.
E: 260 F le'B. 262 weu. 265 street. 267 Jiild. 210 bElas. 274 bintJ~

284 thrEsh. E': 314 hl'Bd. EA- 319 ge-op. - ke'B+r. EA: 321
[(sid) used]. 323 lalf. 323 fa'ut. 326 ood. 327 bood. 328 kood. 330
ood. 331 SEld. 332 tEld. 333 kaaf, F kAAf. 334 ell£' 335 w. 340 F
Jaad. 343 waa1m. 345 daa+r. 346 JM. EA'- 347 hiud. EA': 350
dl'Bd. 351 liud. 354 shi'Bf. 355 dl'Bf. 356 Iiu£. 357 dho'O. 361 bl'Bn.
362 sleu. 363 tJi'Bp. 366 gri'Bt. 367 thri'Bt. 368 dl'Bth. 369 slue 371
stro'B, F strAA''B. EI.. 372 ai, ce. 373 F dheu. 374 F neue 376 bE''Bk.
EI: 377 stE''Bk. 378 WE''Bk. EO.. 384 hEv'n. 385 biniin. 386 100.

387 niu. EO: 388 milk. 390 shu1d. 397 swo'Bd. 399 brait. 402 laan. 405
aath. 406 i'Bth. 407 faad'n. EO'.. 413 div'l. 414 fill. 421 foti. EO':
423 thii. 426 F feit. 430 fnmd. 432 f6'Bt. 434 bEt. EY- 438 dii.

1- 442 aivin. 444 stUI, F stail. 446 nain. I: 452 ai [('B) unemphaticl.
455 lig. 458 niit. 459 reit. 461 'Bliit. 462 slit. 465 sitJ. 466 tJaiId
fbut (b':S'Bn) bairn, usedJ. 468 tJild'B+r. 471 timLbu+r. 472 sriqk. 473
olinde 4'1-5 waind. 476 bind. 477 find. 478 graind. 479 tu wind. 486
l'Bst [F (baam) used]. 487 Jistudi. 488 F lit. I'.. 491 F sail 493 F
draiv. 494 F taim. 496 ai'Bn. 468 F rait. 1': 500 F laik. 601 F
waide 602 F faiv. 004 F naif. 605 F waif COCCI (waif wA'if)]. 606
wUtm'Bn. 607 wimin. 608 mail. 611 wain. 612 F spaiu +r. 616 waiz.
: 0... 620 ba'u. 621 foul. 622, op'n. 623 ho'Bp. 624 woold waald [first
commonest]. 0: 626 kof. 627 ba'ut. 628 tha'ut. 629 bra'ut. 630
ra:'ut. 531 da'utu+r. 632 k6'B1. 634 houl. 636 ga'ud, F guuld. 637
ma'00, F muuld. 638 wuld. 639 buill. 540 F olio 642 ba'ut. 660 wod.
0'- 668 luuk. 663 F mulndi. 665 nouz. 666 F u1dhu+r. 0': 669
buuk. 670 tuuk. 671 F gUld. 572 F bluld. 673 flUId. 675 stuud. 676
wenzdi. 677 biu. 078 pliu [always, never (plef)]. 679 'Bni·f fsg.], 'Bniu [pl.].
680 tof. 681 sa'ut. 687 duln. 692 SWAA''B. 594 buut. 6951uut. 5978uut.

U.. 599 ubuun. 600 F lulv. 601 fuul. 602 sull. 603 kulm. 605 8uIn.
607 buItu+r. U: 608 F uigli. 612 sUlm. 613 drulqk. 616 puind.
616 gru1n. 618 wa'und. 619 fuln. 621 wuln. 626 tulq. 629 8uIn. 631
thozdi. 632 uiP. 633 ku}p. 634 thrif, F thru}f. 636 woth. 636 faad'B+r.
U'- 643 kuu. 641 F huu. 642 dhuu. 643 nuu. 646 buu. 649 thuuzund.
652 kUld. 663 buit. U': 654 shroud. 658 duun. 659 tuun. 662 F ulz.
663 huus. u64 luus. 666 muus. 667 uut. 668 proud. 671 muuth. 672 suuth.
- y.. 677 F drai. 679 tJEtJ. Y: 685 rig. 686 F bait 689 billd
frarely, and (byld)]. 690 maind. 691 kaind. Y: .700 wos. 701 fost.
l"'.. 706 skfti. 706 wai. 707 F thottiin. 708 haiu+r. Y': 709 faiu+r.
711 H..is. 712 mais.

II. ENGLISH.

~ A. 713 F bad. 714 F lad. 717 i4hd. 718 treud. 719 f(bullhed) used].
722 driun, F dre'On. 723 F diuri. 726 seul. 729 freom. 733 '];' skeu+r. 735
F sID:ssh. 737 F meut. 738 F preut. 742 F leuzi. E. 743 skrium. 744
m:sslinz. 746 tJiut. 748 uinfligd [unfledgedJ. 761 piut. I. and Y. 766
8i~p Cocc.]. 768 gEl [(WBntJ) m~ch used]. O. 7611o'Bd. 763 F rO'Bm. 768 kouk.
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'169 ma'udiwaap, llliI'ud. 772 boonf3.iu+r. 773 [F only (dJak-as) jack-ass
used]. 774 pOllni. 778 tJf60d. 779 F ots [usually (liuvinz)]. 780 F d):os'l.
783 pulltri. 784 F bulns. 786 F duus. 787 F suus. 789 Frau. 790
guun r(d) never added], F gaun. - druund, druundud [drown, drowned]. U.
792 F skwab'l. 793 F u1g. 794 F dJuig. 795 F sruig. 801 F ru1m. 802
F ru1m. 803 F dJulmp. 806 F kru1dz. 806 F fuls. 807 F PUIS. 808 pult.

III. ROMANCE.

A·· 810 F fens. 811 F plens. 812 F leus. 813 F bet1k'n. 814 F meus'n.
816 F falks. 816 feed. 817 rEdish. 827 F eegu+r. 828 F eegu. 834 sheez.
838 trent. 839 bcu!. 840 tlaambu+r, }' tJeumbu+r. 862 a1pun. 853 baagzn.
867 F kCBs. 858 F breus. 859 F tJtus. 860 peust [used for doughJ. 861
teust. 864 bikos. 865 folt. E·· 874 rE'un. 875 feunt. 876 deunti.
878 sa1luri. 887 tlaadJi. 888 saatin. 892 nEvi. 893 fluuu+r. I·. and Y ••
898 naist. 899 niis. 904 F vailet. 910 dJaist, F dJais. 911 sEstun. 0· ..
913 kO'BtJ. 914 broutJ. 915 F stuIf. 922 F buishul. 927 F tru1qk. 928
ulns. 929 F kuuk'Bm'B+r, ka'u-. 931 d):u1glu+r. 935 F kuuntri. 939 tlous.
940 kout. 942 bu1tJll+r. 943 tUttI. 944 F uluu·. 960 F sutPu+r. 951
kulPl. 952 kous. 953 F ku1z'n. 954 F ku1shtJn. 956 duut. 956 F
kulv'B+r. U·· 963 kwaiut. 966 F fruut. 967 F suut. 969 SUUR.
970 F dJulst. 971 F ftuut.

D 21 =s.NY. =southern North Midland.
.Boundaries. Begin at the confluence of the Irwell with the Mersey, then go

n. over Chat Moss just e. of Astley and Tyldesley, through Peel (3 s.Bolton).
Turn nee and pass sea of Bolton, nw. of Bury and see of Bacup to the b. of La.
at Todmorden. Then go s. along the e. b. of La. to Ch. just n. to Mosley.
Turn across Leatherbed Moss, Ch., to the nee b. of Db., and pursue the e. b. of
Db. to Stanedge or Stanage. Go. w. to the s. of Bamford and Hope, but n. of
Castleton, and by Back Tor to Man Tor. Here turn s. along the e. b. of Peak
Forest libeJiy to Hay Dale, and then w. to Black Edge (It n.Buxton). [This b.
from Stanedge to Black Edge is also the b. between Cdlr, ltlr) on the n., and (dr,

. tr) on the s.] Go nw. over Combs Moss to its nw. point; then just w. of
~ Chapel-en-Ie-Frith, and keeping n. of Combs Edge township go nw. to the b. of

Db. at Whaley Bridge (9 se. Stockport). Pursue the w. b. of Db. to the nee
hom of Ch., just at the junction of the Etherow and the Goyt near Marple, Ch.
Then cross the nee hom of Ch. to just w. of Stockport joining the Yersey and
pursuing it to the starting-point at the affluence of the Irwell.

Area. The see corner of La., the nee hom 01: Ch., the High Peak
or the nw. of Db. The s. slopes of the Peak are in D 26.

Authorities. See County List under the following names, where -indicates vv.
per AJE., tper TH., °in io. .

Ok. t Stockport, partly in La., t Stalybridge, partly in La., and incidentally
with t Glossop Db. are given Woodhead, Tintwhistle, Hollingworth, Hattersley,
etc. to Compstall. .

IJb. t Chapel-en-Ie-Frith, t Edale, t Glossop (including Hadfield, Padfield,
ete.), t Hope Woodlands, t Peak Forest.

La. t Ashton-under-Lyne, -Bury, tFailsworth, °Manchester (twice), °Yoston,
t Oldham, t Patricroft, t Rochdale, t Rayton, t Stalybridge, partly in Ch.
It will thus be seen that practically I am almost entirely indebted to TH. for
information on this district, and he is the only informant who was capable of'
giving the necessary minute information.

Oharacter. This district lies in the middle between the NM.
group, D 20 to D 24, and the MM. group, D 25 to D 27. It is not
itself perfectly homogeneous, but very nearly so. Two principal
varieties may be dist~guished. Yare i. the La. Form which
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prevails in La., Ch., and the s. bank of the Etherow, and Var. iL'
the Peak Form. Var. i. is strongly distinguished non1 the sur-'
rounding districts, by the use of (~u) for U' in place of (aal

) in
D 22, the great variety of sounds for U' in D 24, and the use of
(ai) for U' in D 25. Var. n. is not so strongly distinguished as.
Var. i., because it uses (au) for U', which is not an unfrequent
variety of (~u) everywhere, and as already shewn (p. 293) is
r.eally on the way to (aa) and (ai) through (a'B). In the present
participle Yare i. uses (-i,qk), a very characteristic La. form, but
Var. ii. has (i,n), for the usual form. (-iq). In the three interlinear
<1S. given p~esently it will be seen that these are practically the.
only points of difierence.
. For the meaning of ("0)' which is here universal, see p. 291, and for (m'u) see

p.292. Both are here pure,. and as D 21 is TH.'s native district, his prone of
these sounds must be received as normal. On (r), which must be considered in
the illustrations to represent (t), following TH.'s writing, see p. 293. On (h)
see p. 296. The final -ng becomes generally (-qg), except in participles, where it
is usually (n) in Db. as in most places, but occ. ·becomes (-qk) in the La. and Ch.
portions of D 21.

The following peculiarities .of TH.'s notation, but not his (uou), have been
strictly observed in this his native district.:

1. TH.. has been very particular in marking tk8 medial length of' 'Vowels as dis
tinguished from long or short, both when occurring independently and as the last
element of a diphthong. But this is by no means a peculiarity of any particular
qistrict, as appears from his continually marking the same kind of prolongation in
~very place which he visits. It is very rarely that I find any inducement to make
this distinction in my own writing, but, except in the final element ~f diphthongs,.
which is frequently prolonged at pleasure, I follow his orthography when quoting
him. TH. is very anxious to have it understood that the medial lengths he marks
are strictly dialectal, and that to use either short or long quantities in their plaCE)
would be inaccurate. Old John Hart, 1669, considered the second element of all
qiphthongs long, as (aU auu) , and certainly whenever a diphthong is much prolonged
or emphasized, the second element is necessarily lengthened, an elocutJonary device
by which its character is not altered, whereas its character is always much changed
'by more or less lengthening the first element, as (ai aai, au aau). Hence I
~ark initial but do not mark final lengthening of the final element of a diphthongt

just as I do not mark elocutionary devices in general. .
2. TH. much insists on his notation of unaccented (i), as I write it, which he

considers should be (i ,) or retracted (i), especially in final syllables. Thus he
would write infinity as (infin'i,ti ). Here I do not follow him, but write
(infin'iti), considering that any difference of sound is an accidental, neither
intentional nor invariable, effect of the absence of accent, which always obscures
the sound and makes it difficult to appreciate. At first I thought it was a local
peculiarity, but when I found that TH. recognised it from all speakers, peasant
or educated, local or general, and in myself also, where I failed to perceive it,'
I concluded that it was a mere difference of appreciation and ceased to use (i,),
which as contrasted with my own habits of writing would have produced the
impression of a difference of prone which did not really exist. A glance at the
following cs. will shew the undesirability of such a notation.

3. TH. not only marks the medial length of vowels, but the prolongation of
final consonants, especially" (1) in the pause after short and sometimes medial
vowels, and diphthongs having both elements short, and (2) occasionally in
connected. speech." In the case of (f v, th dh, s z, sh zh, r, 1, m, n, q) of course
~hey can be prolonged and often are prolonged even in received speech, especially
in the pause or when dictating isolated words and aiming at distinctness, ae
(looth') loth, (loodh', loodh'th') loathe, but this is elocutionary and not dialectal
or permanent, that is, the consonant is not invariably so prolonged whenever the
word is used. Again in the case .of mutes as (p, t, k), which of course having no
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sound cannot have their sound prolonged, the configuration may be suspended
and relea.~ed on flatus, thus (noot' t') note, for which (noot') would be written.
[The French release on voice as (not').] But this again is elocutionary, not
permanent, and its more or less frequent use does not belong to any special dIalect.
In noting down a person's prone it is unobjectionable to mark it, as well as other
passing usages, but in printing dialectal specimens it would be misleading, beca~e
It would acquire the appearance of pennanence, which it does not really possess.
Hence, as a mIe, I omit them altogether. Of course TH. holds a different
opinion and says that in all cases where he marks this prolongation of consonants,
the phonetic representation of the dialect would be imperfect if they were not
prolonged. Nevertheless I prefer not marking prolongation, but leaving it
optional.

For a specimen of TH.'s complete style of writing palaeotype, which. I do
not find it right or convement' to adopt generally, see the Chapel-en-Ie-Frith dt.
and cwL, pp. 322-329, which being written by himself after consultation with
his friends there resident, is worth preserving as a portrait. I have also used
his marks of prolongation and retraction in the three interlinear cs. here given,
in the eight interlinear cs. of D 26, and the Combs Valley dt. in the four inter
linear dt. in D 25, so that the full effect of these (to my mind individual and
not dialectal) prolongations and suspensions may be readily seen. But beyond the
particular specimens named, I shall omit them.

The suspension of consonants, however, is quite different from the suspended
(t') for the definite article, which here occurs sparingly, but is universal in D 24,
30; 31. The mode in which it makes its presence felt is peculiar. When it is
possible it hangs on by a glide to the preceding vowel or consonant, as (in)t' kart)
in the cart, but in (t')kart)s kuomin) the cart is coming, this is impossible. It
then modifies the position of the organs for (k), so that the glide on to (aa) in
(t')kaa) is quite different from that in simple (kaa). Before (t, d) as (t' tuoq,
t' dag) it intensifies ,the (t, d) in a remarkable manner. It never properly runs
on to the following vowel, (t' 6ud tJ:ap) the old chap, and (t6ud t' tJap) told the
chap, have different effects as well as meanings. The (t'6u) then more nearly
resembles (t't6u), but is not so intense. In no case must voice or flatus intervene.
To say (t'dag, t'tund, t'kaat) the dog, the toad, the cart, with introduced (')
or ('), would be quite wrong. It is almost hopeless to understand (t') without
studying its effect from native lips.

THREE INTEllLINEAR CS.

S Stalybridge, Var. i. pal. by TH. in 1876 from the dictation of John Marsland,
Esq., J.P., b. 1817, cotton spinner, native and resident.

G Glossop, Var. i. pal. by TH. in 1874 from the dictation Mr. Samuel Lyne,
native of Hollingworth, Ch. (4 wnw.Glossop), b. about 1808, who has resided
in the neighbourhood all his life, lodge-keeper at a large cotton-mill. Wood
head, Tintwhistle, Hollingworth, Mottram, Hattersley, etc., to Compstall, in
the nee hom of Ch., and Hadfield, Padfield, etc., on the Db. side of the
Etherow Valley, have all the same peasant speech.

C Chapel-en-Ie-Frith (5 n. Buxton, Var. ti. pal. by TH., native, from personal
knowledge. In this version the roman superiors 'a, b, c, etc., refer to the
variants for Combs Valley and Dale of Goyt, which are also given in D"25
as variants from Pott ShrigleJ; they consist chiefly in the use of (ai) for
(au). The italic superiors a, 0, c, give the variants for Edale, Hope Wood-
lands, etc., on the Peak. For both see notes, p. 321. .

O. S Stalyoridge. wdi- :dJ:on)z nd da'uts.
G GW880p. wdi :dJ:on(z nm'u da'utS.
C Okapel-en-le-Fritk. w&i :dJon)z nalu adauts.

1. S WE'l, mA.'n, bundh im uon dhl mi, laf' gt wot A)m
G wE'l, mo'n, dhii 1Jn im rou butJdh laf ut wot A)m
C wE'l, lad, ~oo 'Bn ZID ill'S bbuudh lar 'Bd dhiz nz,uz
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S tEl£qk)rn. A duOn'B kjEEr. dhat ma~tlJl)z no1ut'.
G brl'un)t' tEl)J'9. U'B kjEErz? dhat)s noodh'Ur ItJr n'Br dhl'Br.
o 'B)mdin. cuu kjEErz? dhat)s noodh'Br {'Or n'9r dhl'Br.

2. S dh'Br)z no moni, fok' dim bi,kooz dh'B)r laft at, wi,(noont

G dh'Ur iz)n'B moni, 1JZ dHn bi,kooz dhu)r laft at, wi )noon,
e dh'Br iz)nu moni, 1JZ dHn bi,kooz dh'B)r laft at, w~)noon,

S duo)n'B wi,?
G duo)nu wi,?
e aduo)nt 'Bz?

8 iz)i,t?
G iz)i,t?
C iz)i,t?

wot shuod mak)'Bm? it)s noon BU ldtldi,)
wot shuod mak)'Bm? it tOz)nu VEri, ldikli,)
wot shud mak)um? it iz)n1J vEri, ldikli"

3. S shuoz) a'u it)w'Br 'B)dh£s'n. B'B d.Juost olud
G 'Bt ani, reet it)wnr '9)dhis'n. su dJuost a'ud
C 'Bt ani, reet dhHz ur th)faks 1J)th kjees. 8'9 dJuost a'ud

S dh"i, nOllZ, mA'n, uon shuot' dhi, ma'uth wdtl A)V duon.
G dhi, dm, mo'n, 'Un bi, kwdt"tJt tin A)V duon"
e Jur lJnE'iz, ID'Bn, 'Bn bi, kwdillt ttl A)V cdalun.

S rn'r)dhi,?
G z'Br)dhi,? [JEEr)dhi, ?]
C iur)j'B?

. 4. S A')m shuu5'Br A JE'rd suom 'B dhuu5z fok' 'Bt
G A')m sarti,n A lurd 'Bm SEE-A- minn suom u dhaluz fok' 'BZ
C A')m sarti/n A {'Brd 'Bm SEE-A dmiin Buom 'B dhaluz fdk' 'BZ

S rEk'nt t' noo (} 'Bba'ut i,t BEE-
G WEnt thrre'u th)wuol kuns8rn fur th)frlst dhurs:Elz-dhat A.
C WEnt thrre'u th)wuol k'Bnsarn dfm th)mst dh'BrSElz-dhat A

S
G did Bhalu'Br 'Bnuo:f'
C did shre'u'Br 'Bnuo:f'

5. S "ot th)Juoqkst lad i,ssE°l' 'B big' lAd 'B nain; nood i,s
G 'BS th)Juoqgi,st lad i,sSEl' 'B big' lad nain }'Br a'ud, nood i,s
C 'BS th)Juoqgi,st lad e i,ssEl' 'B big' lad nain }'Br a'ud, nood i,s

S feedh'Brz VOlis' in 'B krak', rnr 00 it wur B'B kWlur uon
G feedh'Brz VE'ie' 'BS Balun 1JZ zi lurd i,t, 'BV it war kweur 'On
C feedh'Brz f VE'is' di,rEkli,) 'BV it ·war su kWl'Br 'On

S skwek'i,qk, uon A. noD th)lad 'Bd AllUS tEl t' truu5th,
G skwl'Bk'i,qk, un A)m shalu'Br Zi)l tEl ~t' :t\rm'uth,
c eskwik'i,n, 'an A)d \tluost ·lm t' tEl:t' \(r~'uth,
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S A)m shuu5r.
G ani, talm.
C ani, tdim, -dhat A wuod.

6. S u::>n th)olud wuomnn nrsEI' nl tE'1 ani, on 1'0 uot)s lal'i,qk,
G nn th)H'ud wuamnn aTsEl' 'Ill t.EI ani, on 1'8 ut 'Br lal'i,qk,
C 'On th)a'ud WUoID'Bn E1lrsEl' 'Ul tEl ani, on 1'B 'nZ laf"n nas,

S uoll S\tlE'it' a'ut" 'Bn 00, ba'ut an~o, bodh'Br, iv n)n
G 'Un tEl J1J s\trE'it' a'ut', tw'u, bH'ut m~tl bodh'Br, 'BV m)n
C 'nn tEl J'9 s\(rE'it' fornt, tw'u, fbaut mitl bodh'Br, 'BV 10)n

S nab'9r aks 'Or, oo! wi)nt uu5 ?
G nab'Br aks 'Ur, oo! wi)n'Bt alu?
C oonli, aks 'Br, oo! wi)n'Bt '8?

7. S shuoz) a'u, uu tDlud m} WEn A aks\t)'B\r, moni, 'B
G 'Ut ani, reet, m'u tH'ud i,t mii WEn A aks\t)'Bl, tm'u 'Ilr thrz}
C 'Ut ani, reet, m'u ta'ud i,t mii WED. A aks\t)'Bl, tm/u 'Or thrzl

S tdim, uon uu)d no)bi, ruoqg '0 dhat pOlint A)rEk'n,
G tdimz 6'Br, 'Bn alu shuod)n'B bi, raqk 'Ilba'ud
C tdimz O'Br, 'Un m/u duoz)nlJ H'ut t' bit ruoqg g'Bbaut sitl

S wo)d'n ·n thiqk?
G dhis', wod duan 1'B thiqk?
C 'B thtOqg 'BZ dhis', wod duon Jll thiqk ?

8.. S wE'I, 1JZ A W'Br sE'i,qk uu5)d tEl J'9, a'u Wl'Br uon
G WE'l, 'UZ A w~r sEEoi,qk m/u)d tEl J'U bU'Bdh a'u 'Bn wl'Br 'Un
C WE'I, 'BZ A. WBr sEEoi,n m'u)d tEll'B hbuudh au 'Un Wl'Br 1JU

SWEll' uu5 luan' \t'- \dluoqk'n bl'Bst uu5 kooz 'Ilr)uozbont.
GWEn' w'u luan \t: \dluoqk'n slott 'BZ m'n kooz 'Br uozb'Bnto
C WED.' m/u fuon \t \dluoqk'n slott 'BZ a/u luAz 'Or uozb'Bnt.

9. S uu5 SWEEr uu5 siid ~0,m wi, 'Br oon iin, fuol lEqkth
G m/u SWEEr m/u sHd i,ID 'BrsEl', Idioi,qk d 'BV 'B lEqkth·
C tEU SWEEr m'u slid i,m wi, 'Ur oon iin, ldi-i/u A' i,z lEqkth

S on th) fluu5'Br in (z gUod a·l'Odi, kU'Bt, tlds' bi,)th
G UoP'B th) grn'und in i,z suondi, kU'9t, tloos 'Bt)i,z
C UoPlJ th ikgraund, in i,z gUad suondi, jkuut, tloos bi,)th

S 'JfUS' da'r, d3:un bi,)th lurn'Br 'B)th loon.
Goon da'r, da'un 'Bt th) kA.rnur 'B)th loon.
C k auz da'r, Idaun ut th) k.A.rn'Br 'B ilond loon.

10. Suus sEd} wur maki,qk 'U din, fur 00 th)wnd
G zi wur maki,qk 'B din, w'u sE'd, fur 00 th)wald
C ii W'Br maki,n 'B din, m/u sE'd~ flJr AA. th)fwald
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8 ld~"k '8 pU'8rli, tlatlt, ur ldik u l~"t'l WEnt1 :ITEt\i,qk.
G ldik u badli, tldilt, ur u lit'l WEnt1 krdi·i,qk..
C l£lt'k u badli, tldilt, ur u lit'l WEnt1 krdi·i,ll.

11. 8 Uoll dhat wa'r, uz uu5 un ur do1ut'ur i;n lil kU1l5m
G un dhat W'r['r, uz a'r un ur da'u\t'u\r i,ll 1AA kalum
C un dhat ap'nt, uz a'r un ur da'u:t'u:r i;n 1AA kalum

8 throu5 th)bak' Jard fro aqgi,qk th)wlt' tluuz
G thralu th)bak' Jard a(tu\r Eqgi,qk t\)tlllUZ
C thralu th)bak'-Jart WEn dhiJd bin iqgi,ll th)wZit mtluuz

S a'ut' u)th wE'ish'i,qk dee
G a'ut' u)th wEsh'i,qk dee
C aut' t'}~\dlE'Z 'BV 'B wEsh'£,n dee

12. S wd~l th)tee kjEt'l
G wd~l th) kjEt'l
C wdil th) kjEt'l

W'Br

W'Br
W'Br

bo1ili,qk won
bE'ili,qk rnr th)bag'(qk won
lbE'ili~ ror th) 1n tee, won

S fat"n brIt' sUoIDur a(tulnuu5n, Dabur 11 wlk'
G sUollshE'ini, af\tulnm'un, Dabnr 'B wHk
C fain brZit af\t'Blnm'un i, suom11r, 'Bn it'l oonli, bi 11 nwZik

S sin' t' llEks thuzdi,..
G sin' t' llEks tharzdi,.
C sin' t' llEks thn'zdf.",.

13'. S !ton "duon)J'B llOO? l1sh) shuu511r 'BZ A')m kood :dptk'
G l1n duon)J'B noo? 'Bsh shm'u'Br 'BZ A'm }nr,
'C 'Bn dUoll)JU noo? 'Bsh shm'uur 'BZ mdi neem)z :dJ:on

S :ShEpurt, A rn'rd no}ut' n'B mU'Br 'Bba'ut i,t
G A IlEV'Br iurd na'ut' aba'tlt i,t sin'
C :ShEp'Brt, A nivur gjEt t' noD nu muur 'B dhat k'Bnsarn t'B

S UoP t11 na'u, uon.A duo)nu want t' duu" noodhur, nre)dhED.' !
G 'Bn A duo)n'B want noodhur, na)dhEn'!
C dhiz dee, lln A dUo)n9 want noodh'Br, na)dhEn' !

14.,8 uon s11)na'u A)m gtri,qk) - k' mil bag'i,qk.
G 'Bn na'u A)m gtri,qk wa'm)p' m( sUop'Br.
C 1m. . naa A)m glri,n wa'm tu mi, suopur.

guod nit"
guod nHt',
guod nZit\,

S uon duo)n11 bi S'B rEdi, t' kroo oor - anibodi, ug~, WED.

G 'Bn duo)nu kroo 6'Br nuobdi, 'BgJEEn, WEn

C -un duo)nu hi su l'Edi, t' kroo 6'Br an(badi, '8gjE'n, WEn

S dh'B)r tA'k(qk 'Bba'ut OlUt'..
G dhl, tAAk'n 'Bba'tlt 3:'ut'.
C dht: tAu'n n'Bba'ut a'ut'.
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15. S i)z nabnr n fun5 nt tuks ba'ut SEllS. e'S na'u A
G Zi ~·Z u soft faiu nt preets ba'ut SEnSe A)S)SE)nU
C it)s u nwek fc.e'u uz preets °baut riiz'n. un dhat)s mil

S duon.. guod nit' ..
G muur uba'ut i,t. guod niit'.
Clast wa'rd. guod niit'..

Note, to Stalybridge cs., p. 317.

1. man or (:tuom', :bil'), etc.-thee, and elsewhere, see par. 12 (na:bur u
the 2nd pers. sg. is employed in the wik) nought-but a week.
usual way. TH. writes (dh!), but says, 4. sure, the 6 in (fB'U5) merely means
" In this and other words in which (i "with protruded lips," as near Old-
ii) occur, the sound, when not a pure ham, only not quite so much pro-
vowel, is a slight fracture nearly = (iIi) ." truded.
This is in other cases written (ii) or 6. you will-en (la:)n), the will is
<iii); but I here retain TH.'s notation. lost and only the you-n remains.
-telling. N The termination (iqk) is, 9. by the house or ('Bsdid u)th-),
in the town, restricted to elderly people. aside of the- .-corner of tke lane or
It was generally used about 1836-46. (loon kArnur) lane corner.
Mr. Marsland's father (d. 1864) in- 14. going to my (gll"i,qk)k' 00), (k')
variably said (iqk)." He also said is to, assimilated to preceding (qk) .
(ruokh) rough, (laikh) laugh. - tea, bagging. Most work-people

3. choose how, a common phrase, for have tea at six, which they call
'at any rate, take it as you like.'-shut bagging, and have no supper. This
thy mouth, or (shKr uop') or (shuor uop') word is used also over D 31. At the
shut up, the final (t) before a vowel printers' of this book, in Hertford, a
becoming (r), as very frequently here similarword,packing, is used for dinner.

Notes to Glossop cs., p. 317.

1. man or Tom, Bill, etc.-thee used 8. slotch, sottish, or besotted fellow.
for thou, as at Stalybridge. 14. I'm going hotnIJ to my,upper,

3. untilI''Ve done, (tin) is a Ch. word. the (p') is (t') to, assimilated to pre-
4. certain or (shre'uur) sure. ceding m.
6. if (i.e. although) it were queer. . .16. I shall Bay no more, the (s) is
6. nought-but or (oonli,) only. (sh) for shall, assimilated to the follow-
7. two or three or (tre'uthri).-wrong ing (s).

or (ruoqg).

Notes to (Jkapel-en-le-Frith cs., p. 317.

Variants for Combs Valley and Dale --1Jou or (dhii) thee; used as before.
of Goyt, which properly belong to D 26 : 3. these are the facts of tke case, or

a daits. b bu'Udh. c uu. d miun. (it wur 'U dhis'n) it was of this fashion.
eskwiuk'in. fbait. gubait. hbuudh -your, or familiarly (dhi,) thy.
ai. i gr~ind. j k6.m. kaiz. Idain. 4. from the first, or (bi,gi·n'i,n) be-
mtluuz ait. nubait. obait ri'Uz'n. ginning.

Variants for Edale, Hope Woodlands, 6. youngest, or (JUoqst) .-directly, or
etc. : (in a miniIt) in a minute, or (us sre'un

aduo)nu wi,? odin. cduon. dfru 'Uz ii iurd i,t) as soon as he heard it.
th)fKrst dh'UrsEnz. e i/ssEn'. fvdis'. 6. laugh-en, or (lafs) laughs.-too,
KursEn'. kiluk[hillock]. ilond,Jon\du\r. or ('Un AA) and all.
IWKrld. k \d,rai. lbdili,n. mtii. nwik'. 10. crying, or (ruuri,n) roaring.

General Notes. 11. yard, or (JA'rt).
13. do you know 'i pl., if sing. (duos)t

1. lad. The contracted Christian noo) dost thou know.-John or (:dJak')
name is generally used, as Tom, Tommy. Jack.
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CHAPEL-EN-LE-FRITH dt.

pal. from personal knowledge by TH. 14 April, 1888, and checked on the spot
the next day with a cousin, about 60 years of ag-e, a farmer, who has
resided in the immediate district all his life. On (,uou) for (re'u) see p. 324,
No.1.'

1. A SE', ladz [tJaps], 10.siin naa 'BZ A)m riit' 'Bbau·t dhat lit'l
WEntJ k3Dlip frs)s')sk\uOu Jond.

2. "uou)z gu'i,n daun th)rood dhi'Br thrltoU th)rEd' Jeet, UoP'B th)lift
ond sdid '0)th)rood.

3. Sli1'B! th)tJdilt)s gA'n s\trE'it'uop't'B th)ruoq'd3:'r[ruoqg aus'J.
4. wl'Br uou)l ap'n fdind d.hat druoqk'n d1f' wiz'nt fEl'B 'BZ dhi,

k ' d" , \ \AA.n au :tuom .
5. wi [wi,] AA noon im ·VEri, will.

A 6. wi)n'B th)a'ud tJap' S\UoUll tZitl)'Br nAn fur t')d\uou i,t 'BgjE'·n,
pU'Br thiqk ! .

7. luok' 1'B! iz)'nt i,t \tl/.tou?

Notes with tke pronunciation of worda omitted from· tke dt.

1.80 (s,uou).-mates (meta, meets). -wrong. Observe (ruoq) before (d), and
-.-girl (g'JEl'), half refined. (ruoqg before au).

2. 'hand (ont) in pause. -way 4. ckance (tJans). -shrivelled, not
(wee). used [shr=(sr)'; shrimp (srimp)].-

3. sure (sh,"ouur) .-enough (unuJ). name (neem).

'SOUTH-EAST LA. AND NORTH-WEST DB., cwl.

constructed from wn. by TH. in

R Rochdale (:ratJdu :ratJit) and adjacent villages, La.
o Oldham, La. Ex. youth looking at a picture of a wolf pursued by dogs: (it

iz)nu u foke, shuoz a:'u, A kon)u gAAm it, wot it iz) it is not a fox, choose how
[=at any rate,l I cannot understand it, what it is.

P Patricroft (5 w.:M:anchester), La. Ex. (suom fok sE'n, dhi)n gon t' bakurt rood
su luoqg) some folk say-en, they have-n gone the backward road so long.

H Hope Woodlands (10 ese.Glossop), Db.
E Edale (7 se.Glossop), Db.
F Peak Forest (5 ne.Buxton), Db., collected in 1865.
S Stalybridge and G Glossop are prefixed to a few words from the three inter

linea.r cs. on p. 317-321. The Chapel-en-le-Frith words are given
separately in the next cwl.

The principal phonetic difference between Oldham neighbourhood and StaIy
bridge, Gorton (3 ese.Manchester), Openshaw (2 a.Manchester), consists in the
abnormal protrusion of the lips at Oldham in (6u5) in bold, cold, ete., (uu5) in
moon, noon, that is, in EAL and 0' - words.

I. WESSEX AND NORSE.

A- 23 0 seem. - 0 stCur [to stare]. A: 43 R a1inz rhandsJ. 44 F lond.
- E gonur [gander]. 51 0 mo'n. 56 RS wE'ish, G wEsh. A: or 0: 60
P luoqg. 64 SG ruoqg, G raqk. A' - 67 R gu'in [going], F guu. 69 R
nA'U, nA'a, 0 nA'o. 74 0 tre'u5• 81 EFSG loon [F giving place to leenl.
84 0 muur. 87 SG tluuz. 89 SG buadh. A': 104 RP rood. 106 F brood.
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115 ORF wa'm, OR wA'm. 117 R wA'n, t' toon [the oneJ. 118 E boon.
122 RO noon, S no, G nfl/u. 124 E stoon, F stuun. - F rilp' rropel. 137 G
noodh~r. lE- 138 SG feedh~r. - P si~t [seatJ. lE: 154 R bale 158 R
alfth~r, alf,t~~r. 161 F dee. 172 R graa1s. 177 PE dhat [" demonstrative
pronoun final, characteristic of E, F, etc." TH.J. lE'- 187 E Hiv. 200 E
wiit. lE': 218 F shlip. 224 RSG, wlur. 226 0 muist.

E- - 0 wi eet'n [we eat]. E: 261 P SEE. - R bed [bed]. 265 SG
s~tlE'it. - F fE'ilt [field]. 279 R wE'int. E'- 291 F dhE'i. 292 R miL
301 R A JEr')~r [I hear her], S JE'r, G lur. E': 312 F E'tur. 314 R JErd.
EA: 322 E lakjh [said in 1873 by an old womanl. 326 R s:'00, 0 6u6d,
S 0100, G s:'ud. 328 F ks:'ud. 330 S 0lud, G a'ud". 332 R rou5d. 333 R
kA'f. 334 R eepni rhalfpenny]. 335 RO 00. 338 RSG koo. - R shaR' it
[share it]. 345 R (tarnt [dare not]. EA'- 347 R JEd. E.A.': 360 R
tl~m. 366 R greet, F griit. EI: 382 0 dhl~r. EO: 394 R J~nd. 395 R
JUoqg. 399 E briit. EO'- 410 RF m'u [nearly (uu)]. - F ~t~rli [tree].
420 0 four. EO': 424 E ruokh [old]. 426 R fE'it'. 428 S sE'·iqk, G
sEE·iqk [seeing]. 437 S t~ruu5th, G ~t~rm'uth.

1- 440 E wiik'. 444 Rstiil. 449 P gjEt, 0 giit (got]. I: 458 R ni1it,
rnearly] nit, OE nlit. 459 R rllit. 469}' wuol rwill]. 479 R wAAnd. 485
lIEF fis'!. 487 R JUos~tu~rnit [yesternight]. 488 It JE'it. I' - 492 R saad,
P said. 494 R tAAm taam. - R paap [pipe, normal, deviating in dire of (pAAp),
this sound for I' occurs also in D 22, Prescot, Samlesbury, West Houghton,
Wigan, but is rare out of Yo.]. 498 R raat. 1': 502 R fAAv faav~ 505
R [betweenl WAAf, waaf. 510 R [betweenl mAAR, maan.

0- - R brak'n [broken]. - H SDll[kt [smoked, old], F smok rsmoke].
518 E anibs:di. 0: 525 OR A'f [off]. 527 R bAIt. 528 R thA't, 0 th6u5t.
529 R brA't. 531 S dOlu~t'u~r, G ds:'u~t'u~r. 535 P fok. 538 E ws:'uld [formerly
taught by a schoolmaster]. 0'- 555 F shre'un [shoes]. 557 0 tuu5• 558
F Ire'uk. 559 R muodhur. 560 R skuu, skuu. 562 E malun. 566 P uodhur.
0': 569 0 buu5k, F bre'uk. 571 0 guod. 586 R duu, 0 duu5• 587 RSG
duon. 688 R nre'u5n. 689 0 spuun, spuu5n. 594 E bm'uts.

U- 603 R kuom, kamin [coming], F kame 606 OR da'r. U: - E pa'u

f
Pulll. 612 Psuom-, F suom'. 615 0 pa'und. 616 G gra'und. - R uon~dul~d
hunared]. 632 R uop'. 634 S thruu, G thralu. U'- 641 SG a'u. 642 0
ha [unemphatic]. 643 RO ns:'u. 652 E ka'uld [formerly taught by a school

master]. U': 658 R da'un daaln, E d3,'m. [with elongated horizontal opening
to lips]. 659 R ta'un. 663 RS a'us, E aus. 667 PROSG a:'ut.

Y: 686 R baa [(A)st baa noon), I shall buy none], F bai. 701 RE fust.
Y' - 706 SG wai.

II. ENGLISH"

A. 714 F lar [more frequent] laIr [in salutation]. - HF ploo [a plaid,
the same at Chapel-en-Ie-Frith]. o. - R da:g [dog]. - E tluokh [clough,
old]. U. 804 E \d\ruoqk'n. 808 R puot.

lli. ROMANCE.

A·· 810 0 feez. 811 E pIes. 830 R threen ~t~reen. - R YaR'i [from boys
reading inscription on Tim Bobbin's tomb, where it rhymes to (:ma'R'i) Mary,
obs. reverted (R)J. E·· 867 OR tee, F tii. - E IB~t''Bl [letter]. I·. and Y ..
898 0 DA'is. 0·· 939 E tlos. 940 F kuut, SG kuut. 941 S fuu5 •

947 S bolil, G bE'il. - H d}A'rni [journey, it is (ar) in D 22, 24, and in
most of D 21]. 955 SG da'ut, R daut. U .. 965 6U [in the mill anyone
saying (dil) would be charged with' talking fine'], E dil. 969 G shre'u~r.

CHAPEL-EN-LE-FRITH (5 n.Bllxton) cwl.
Applying also to the township of Bowden Edge, e. and n. of Chapel-en-Ie

Frith. TH., who was born in Dec. 1819 at Raglow (Ii e.Chapel), wrote this
cwl. especially to show the peculiarities of notation which he prefers, many of
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which have already been indicated. As one to whom I am so much indebted for
assistance in the M. counties and those bordering upon them to the South, It
seemed right for him to shew, in recording his own native pron., the full forms
that he advocates. But it would be evidently impossible for me to alter the whole
of my book in accordance with them, even if I desired to do so. I have in the
introduction to the M. dive (pp. 291-4), and especially to this district (p. 316),
indicated the reasons of my dissent. Here it is necessary that the reader should
bear in mind the following among TH.'s special habits of palaeotyping.

1. Cuou) is written for my (m'u). The sound intended to be conveyed is
identical in both notations, namely, (uu) commenced with too open a mouth,
which rapidly closes to the proper position. But in CUo) the tongue is supposed
to be slightly more advanced than for (uu), and the mouth is supposed to be open
at first only so wide as for (0). The ultimate effect is very like (a'u). See supra.
p.292.

2. (i,) represents (i) with a slightly retracted tongue, and is insisted on by TH.
in all unaccented syllables where I write (i). See p. 316. I have elsewhere
sometimes written the result (i l ). But in truth I do not hear this difference of
unaccented syllables from myself or any other speaker, whereas TH. hears it from
all speakers.

3. TH.'s extensive use of the notation for medial vowels I find mostly un
necessary, and the intended effect would often be more intelligibly rendered by
long vowels. But when a writer has once got the habit of using medial vowel
signs, the long vowel mark seems to indicate for him altogether an abnormal
lengthening which he shrinks from using. At any rate I found that effect on.
myself when for a time I gave in to their employment.

4. The lengthened or suspended final eonsonants, as (bak' dIad'), see p. 316.
5. The treatment of r, using (r) simply, without any indication that TH. does

not mean the genuine trill, but rather (.r), see p. 293.
Bearing these points in mind, the reader will appreciate the minute care and

unceasing search after phonetic accuracy which characterise all TH.'s palaeotypic
writing, and are very conspicuous in the cwl., a work of immense labour, scrupulously
checked in every point, and hence of great value.

••• The hyphen (-) after a word, as in Nos. 4 and 5, shews that this form is
used only in connected speech when another word immediately follows.

t before a number in the cwl. shews that the word having that number is not
used in the dialect. In this case the word used is frequently added; and even
when a phrase would be required, it is occasionally given.

I. WESSEX AND NORSE.

A- 1 s\uou. 3 beek. 4 tak- tak- [generally]; tee- te'- [sometimes]. 5
mak- mak- [generally]; mee- me'- [sometimes]. 6 meed. 7 seek. 8 av- av-.
9 bi,-ee·v. 10 eeg. tIl [(krop') used]. 12 SAA. 13 nAA. 14 ,d rAA. t15
[(AAf1Jl) occ., (tEr1Jb'l) often]. t16 [sb. (brEk' 'U)dee) break of day, used''- 17 Lu.
18 kjeek. 19 teel. 20 leem. 21 neem. 22 teem. 23 seem. 24 sheem. 26
moen. t26 [the moon's (r,ast t' fuol', gu·i,n lEs') past the full, going less, used].
27 neev. 28 EEr. 29 a r. 30 kjEEr. 31 leet. 32 beedh. 33 rEE·dh'Ur.
34 last. 35 AAl. 36 thoo. 37 tIAA.

A: 38 az, tJZ. 39 k~uou'm. 4G kmn.'. 41 thaqk. 42 tm [(d) always
omitted]. 43 ont [(lift ond said)l. 44 Jond. 46 kja·nd'I. 47 wan·\dtJ,r. 48
sUoqj.g. 49 aq\g [to execute by hanging], iqLg [to hang, or to hang up clothes,
etc.J. 50 tuoq'z. 51 mA'n. 53 kjan'. 54 want. 55 ES'. 56 wEsh. 57 as'.

A: or 0: 58 fro- [generally], fr\uou [in pause]. 59 lam'. 60 luoqLg. 61
1J"muoqLg. 62 s~t\ruoqLg. 63 thruoqk [adJ.]. 64 ruoqLg [sometimes (raqK)]. 65
suoq~g. 66 [(IE·dhtJr 1e's, lash), leather lace, or leather lash of whip, used].

A - 67 guu. 69 nE'U. 70 tuu. t71 [(son, suoftJri,n) sorrow, suffering,
used]. 72 uu. 73 s,uou s\aou. 74 t\UOu' [quite distinct from 70]. 75 s\tlook.
76 tuud. 77 lAIrd. 78 oon. 79 oon. 80 a·ltJdi,. 81 loon. 82 wuonst. 83
muun. 84 mutJr. 85 sutJrli, [sorely]. 86 wuots uta. 87 tluuz. 88 tloodh.
89 buudh. 90 bloo. 91 moo. 92 noo. 93 snoo. 94 kroo. 95 throo. 96
soo. 97 sa'iel. 98 noon: 99 throon. t 100 [(sood) used].
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A': 101 ok'. 102 aks. 103 akst. 104 rood. -l05 rid. 106 brood. 107
lo£' . 108 dOf'. 109 100. 110 i. llE'ut'; n. rgenerally (nu) unaccented, and
preceded by CMl., have, must, shall, will, ete. (ROIlU, a'nu avnu, muonu, shonu,
winu), etc.). 111 a'ut'. 113 wUol. 114 rouul. 115 WH'm. t116 [(uu) the
nominative, used). 117 wA'n. 118 buun. 119 guu gil gu-. t120 [(sin') =
since, usedJ. 121 gA'n. 122 i. nA'n; ii. n,uou-. 123 nuothi,n. 124 stuun.
125 oonli,. 1~6 our. 1~7 us'. 128 dh,uouz [those gen.~ (dhB'm) occ.). 129.
goost. 130 bot'. 131 got'. 132 wat'. 133 rit-. 134 oth'. 135 tloth. 136
i. oodhnr; ii. 'Hr- [generally unaccented). 137 i. noodhur; ii. nur- .

.lE- 138 feedhur. t 139 [(wagi n) usedJ. 140 eel. 141 neel. 142 sneel.
143 teeI. 144 ugjE'n. t145 [(kjilt) usedJ. 146 meen [principal adj.].
147 breen. 148 fEEr. 149 bleez. 150 list liist. 152 weeltul. 153
SE,tuIrdi,.

lE: 154 bak'. 155 thatJ. 156 dIad' [frequently (feen) fain). 157 reev'n.
158 afltu,r. 159 az-, az. 160 Eg'. 161 dee. 162 tn-dee. 163 Iii. 164
mE- [(mEE) in pause]. 165 sE'd. 166 meed [meaning gen. a maid servant or
~oung single woman]. 167 deel. 168 taln. 169 wEn'. 170 arnst [old form],
arvi,st [modem form; but the forms hay-time (ee-taim) and com-time (h'm
taim) are gen. used]. 171 barli,. 172 grES'. t 173 [(wa'r) emph., (wnr) un
emph. both sg. and pl., used]. 174 ash. 175 fast. 176 at-, at [emph.], ut-.
(unemph.J. 177 dhat-, dhat [in pauseJ. 178 nat'. 179 WAt-, WAIt [in pauseJ.
180 bath. 181 path.

lE' - 182 see. 183 tiitJ [(IE'm) also used]. 184 Hid. 185 riid. 186 bratth.
187 liiv. 188 [(winiJ whinney used]. 189 wE'i. 190 kjee. 191 iiI UOpl.

192 miin. 193 tliin. 194 ani. 195 miini,. 196 wa'r- remph.], WUf [un
emph.J. 197 tJiiz. 198 IEr [gen. before: 'im=him, 'em = them, it], lE,t [gen.
before- 'er=her], IE- [gen. before- me]. 199 bleet. 200 wiit. 201 iidh'n.
202 iit.

lE': 203 spiitJ. 204 dildo 205 thriid. 206 rEd'. 207 niild. 208 ivur.
209 nivur. 210 tlee. 211 gree. 212 wee. t213, t214 rthe forms 136, 137 .
gen.]. 215 [(tiitj:t) and sometimes (lErIlt) used]. 216 dill. 217 E'itJ rrare,
gen. (upiis', AA on urn, ivuri, WAIl on 'Bm) apiece, all of them, every one of them,
used]. 218 ship'. 219 sUip'. 220 ShEpUrt. 221 llur. 222 lur. 223 dhinr.
224 wlur. 225 flesh. 226 must muust. 227 wiit'. 228 swat' [sb.]. 229
briith [occ., but (wdind) wind, is gen. used]. 230 fat'.

E- 231 th- [gen. form; (t') as (on t'top') =on the top; a150 various forms of
assimilation to a following consonant, as (s'seem) = the same]. 232 breek. 233
speek. 234 need. 235 weev. 236 feevur. t237 l(kjdibz) kibes, plur. used].
238 EdJ. 239 see!. 240 lain. 241 reen. 243 plee. 244 wille = 266]. 245
meel. 246 i. kwiin. 247 ween. 248 mEEr. 249 WEEr. 250 SWEEr. 251
meet. 252 kjEt'l. 253 nEt'l. 254 lEdhur. 255 wEdhnr.

E: 256 s,t,rEtJ [also (ratJ)]. 257 EdJ. 259 WEdJ. 260 lee. 261 SEE.
262 wee. 263 uwee. 264 eel. 265 sIt rE'it'. 266 wiil[ = 2441. 267 Jild JiiId ilid.
268 [(a:'udi/st) used]. 269 [(SEI') used, plur. (sElz)]. 270 i. "bali1z, ii. bali,. 271
tEI- tEl'. 272 Elm. 273 mE'n. 274 bEntJ. t275 [(stiqk) = stink, used].
276 thiqk. t277 [(sook) soak, used]. 278 wEntJ. 279 wEnt. 280 uIEv'n.
281 lEnqth. 282 s,tlEqth. 283 mEri,. 284 thrEsh. 285 krES'. 286 aru.
287 biiznm. 288 lEI" IE,t- IE- [see 198]. - sEt-, SEr- [set as sheaves of corn
into kivers of 12 sheaves or riders of 10).

E' - t289 [you 435 used] 290 fi. 291 dhii, dhi, [unem.]. 292 mii [un
emph.] mi,. 293 wii [em.] wi wi, [unem.J. 294 fild. 295 brEd'. 296 bi)iiv.
297 fEIlJ. 298 fiil. 299 griin. 300 kJiip. 301 lur. 302 milt. 303 swiit'.
t304 [(mEli,t), mallet, used].

E': 305 £1. 306 B'it'. 307 nil. 308 nBd. 309 spilde 310 iiI. 311
tE'n. 312 lur. 313 ark'n. 314 lurd. 315 f;it'. 316 nEkst.

EA- 317 flii. 318 laft. 319 gjeep. 320 kjJn~r.

EA: t321 [(sHd) used]. 322 1af'. 323 fa'ut'. 324 B'it'. 325 wA'k'.
326 a'ud. 327 ba'ud. 328 ka'ud. 329 fa'itd. 330 a'ud. 331 sa'ud. 332
ta'ud. 333 hAv. 334 AAV. 335 AA. 336 fAA. 337 WAA. 338 kAA. 339
am [em.] )m runem.]. 340 i. Jard. 341 marne 342 arm. 343 warm.
t344 [never usea]. 345 dar. 346 Jeet [for a garden, field, etc.].
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EA'- 347 JE'd. 348 ii [pI. (lin)l. 349 filll [rare (t,uouthril) tootkr1l gen.
used as (t1uouthril broth) a few =some broth, too few=not enough (un,uou)].

EA': 350 diid. 351 ilid. 352 rEd'. 353 brB'd. 354 shif'. 355 dif'.
356 Iii'. 357 dhoo [rare and ·half refined, gen. (fur AA) for all, (iv) if, used~.
358 nil. 359 neebur. 360 tiim. 361 biin. t362 [(kjil) used]. 363 tJip.
364 tJap'. 365 nar' [nearer]. 366 grE't- grEt- [often (grEd big')]. 368 dlth.
369 s100. 370 roo. 371 s,t,fee.

EI- 372 aa. 373 dhee fem.Jdhi, [unem.]. 374 nee. 375 reez. 376 bet'.
EI: 377 steek. 378 wek'. 379 eel. 380 dhE'm [em.] urn [unem.]. t381

-382 dhEEf [em.] dh'r [unem.}
EO- 383 sEv'n. 384 EV n. 385 [(uon,du,r) or (bi)oo·) usedl. 386 Jflll

[used e. of Chapel and in Peak Forest, but (Ja:'u) in Combs Valley, Dale of Goyt,
etc.]. 387 niluu n',u-.

EO: 388 milk. 389 Jok'. 390 shuod shuod- [em.] shud sh'd [unem.]. 391
am [em.])m [unem.]. 392 Jond. 393 bilon·d. 394 Jon,d. 395 JUoqLg. 396
wa:rk. 397 SOLUfd. 398 stArve 399 briit'. 400 Emilst. t401 [(lu(lq' fA'r) long
for, usedJ. 402 IE'm. 403 far. 404 star'. 405 aastun ·rhearthstone, hearth
not used without stone]. 406 Ja:th [old for the earth, (ward) world, gen. used,
(EthliJ earthly as opposed to heavenly, half refined]. 407 fardhi,n. t408
[(nood) used].

EO' - 409 bil. 410 ,"ou. 411 thrii. t 412 [410 alone usedl•. 413 div'l
dEv'l. 414 flil. 415 lai ldi. 416 i. and ii. diur [at{i. and 8b.]. 417
tJ(uu. 418 br,uouu. 419 JOLur [em.] J'r [unem.]. 420 fOLur. 421 fArti,
iA'rti,.

EO': sik' rabout or inclined to vomit, or vomiting, (badli,) is used for ill, un
well]. 423 thiii. 424 ru f'. 425 Hit'. 426 fE' it' . 427 bii [em.] bi,- [un
em.] ... 428 sii. 429 ffind. 430 frEnd. 431,blur. 432 fo~urt. 433 brEst.
434 but. 435 ,:00 [em.' JU [unem.]. 436 ,t,r'"au. 437 ,t,r\"outh.

EY- 438 dll. EY: 439 ,t,ruost.
1- 440 wiik'. 441 siv' [also (sai) for milk].. 442 iviln. 443 :frdid'i.

444 stiil. 445 di, ai [(di dhiJ hie thee, 000., but (mak est) make haste, occ.1
446 ndin nain. 447 a'r [em.] ur (unem.]. 448 dhiiz. 449 gjE't [in pauseJ,
gjEr gjEt. 450 tf,uzdil. 451 soo.

I: 452 AA, A' [em.] A funem.]. 453 wik'. 454 witJ. 455 lee [reflexive,
as, lay me, thee, him, etc., aown]. 456 'Bv. 457 mdit'. 458 nfit'. 459 riit',.
460 WE'it'. 461 Hit' [anything thrown or falling 'lights on the ground, but they
(gjEr of') get off a horse, and (gjm aut) get out of a vehicle]. 462 slit'. 463 ti,l
ti,n. 464 witJ. 465 sitJ. 466 tJdilt tJailt. 467 wdild wdild. 468 tJil,du,r.
469 wi! wil [em.], )1 [unem.~. 470 im [em.], i,m runem.J. 4~1 timbur. t472
[(ruon' uop'] run up, or (ruon in') run in, used of 1fannel, etc.; (skrindJ) as from
a hot poker; to be (tmubli, fiurt '8) terribly afraid of]. 473 bldind blaind.
t474 Lthey use (soLurt) Ws. 8weard, the sward of bacon; (pir) peel, of oranges,
potatoes, etc.; (kruRst) crust of cheese, etc.]. 475 wdind waind. 476 bdind
baind. 477 fdind laind. 478 grdind graind. 479 wdind waind. 480 thiqk
[gen.; plur. (thiqz)]. 481 fiqgur. 482 iz [em.] )s, )z, 'i,s, i/z [unem., viz.: (s)
after words ending in p, t, k,!; (z) after vowels and voiced consonants except z,
and zk; (ils) after 8, z, an, zk, x, x (gz) and before unvoiced consonants; and (ilz)
after 8, z, ak, zk, x, x (gz), and before vowels and voiced consonants]. 483 iz
ir.' fem.], i/z [unem.]. 484 dhis' dhis- dhiz- [em.], dhi,s- dhi,z- [unem.]. 485
fis'I. t486 [(barm) =barm used]. 487 Jis,tu,rdee. 488 lit'. 489 it [em.], i,t
[unem.].

l' - 490 r(tlOs' bdi) =close by; (nn) =nigh or near; (11S' sdid u) =at the side
of; by, for the instrument, is (Wi,) with, as (kjilt Wi, liit'niln, Et'n wil '8 Mig'Sr)
killed by lightning, eaten by a tIger; but (bi,) used in: by daylight, by moonlight,
etc., as (dhe- dhi,- pleed 'Ut f,uoutbAA bil m,uounliit') they played at football by
moonlightJ. 491 sdik'. 492 sdid said. 493 ,d,rE'iv. 494 tdim taim. t495
[a dog (wiz'nz), a man (muunz, gruunz) moans groans]. 496 E'ium. t 497
[{gjEt uop) or (gjEr uop) =get up usedl. 498 rait.

I': 500 laik ldik. 501 waid wdia. 502 faiv fdtv. 503 laif' lai£'. 504
naif' ndif'. 505 waif' wdif'. 606 wuomun. 507 wimi~n. 508 mdil mail.
509 wail wail. 610 main main; mai mdi [em.], mi, Lunem.]. oll.wain
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wdin. 512 spdilJr. 513 wdi1Jr. 514 dist. 615 waiz wdiz. 516 wizdum
[if used). 517 vi,u-~t~rii.

0- 518 badi
l

• 519 0L1Jr. 520 boo. 521 fool. 522 op'n. 523 oop. 524
waldo 0: 525 i. u ~gen.; but (on) is used in phrases like" enough of (on)
it; I heard of ~n) it' ]; ii. of'. 526 kaf'. 627 ba'ut'. 528 tha'ut'. 529
bra'ut'. t530 (warkt) used1. 531 dau,t'u,r. 532 koolz, kool. 633 duo!'.
534 001. 535 fo '. 536 ga'ua. 637 mauli" mault [mouldy, become moulded,
said of the mould fungus on cheese, fruit, etc.]. 538 wuod [em.] )d [unem.J~
539 ba'ul. 540 oli n. 541 winu. 542 ba'ut'. 543 on' [em.] u [unem.]. 5·14
i. ti,n dh'Un [the fust gen., the second occ.]; ii. dhEn'. 545 op'. 546 fA'r
[em.], flJr [unem.]. 547 bU1Jrt. t548. t549 [(o,d,d'Ut" uop') to hoard, used].
550 wa'rd. 551 stA'rm. 552 h'm. 553 A'm. 554 nos'.

0'- 555 shuo~ [old], shl~ouU [plur. (sh,"oun)]. 55~ t,tloU [em.], tu t'
[unem.J. 557 t~"ou. 558l,uouuk. 559 madhur. 560 sk,uouu. 561 bl,1touum.
562 m,uouun. 563 :muondi,. 564 s,1'¥oun. 565 nooz. 666 uodh1Jr. .667
t'uodhur. 568 bruodhur.

0': 569 b,"ouk'. 570 t,uouk. 571 guod. 572 bluod. 573 Huod'. t 674
[(atJ) hatch, used, that is, birds hatched at once]. 575 stuod st,tJoud. 576
wEd'nzdi. 577 b,uou. 578 pl,"ou, [old ~lUof')]. 579 unuof' [plural
(lJllIUOUU)j. 580 tar. , 581 [(siitp;) se~ched used. , 582 k,uouul. ,583 t,uouul.
584 st,uou. 585 br,"ouum. 586 d,uou. 587 ,uouun. 588 n~uouun. 589
SP~"ouun. 590 H,uoulJr. 591 muur. 592 SWEEr swlur. t593 L(muon) used,
(muonu) must not]. 594 b,uout'. 596 f~uout'. 596 r,uout'. 697 B,uoUt".
t598

U- 599 ubuov. 600 la:'v. 601 faul faul. 602 sau sauu. 603 ka:'m [em.],
kam kum [unem.]. 604 suomur. 605 suon. 606 da'r. 607 bUo,t'u,r.

U: 608 u~li, [but (fauu) foul 655 gen. used]. 609 fuol. 610 wuol'. 611
buol'Bk. 612 suom. 613 ,d,ruoqk'n. 614 aund [this and the next four (au) or
(au)]. 615 paund. 616 gr3.und. 617 saund. 618 waund. 619 fuon'. 620 •
gruon'. 621 wuon'. 622 uon~du,r. 623 fuon'. 624 gruon'. 625 tuoQLg. t 626
[(uoqgur), if used; but the adj. (uoqgri,) would gen. be made use of in the con
struction]. 627 :suondi,. 628 nuon'. 629 suon'. 630 wuon'. 631 :tharzdi,.
632 uop'. 633 kuop'. 634 thr /-"ou. 635 wath. 636 fa:r'. 637 tuosh. t638.
639 duost.

U' - 640 kjau kjau. 641 au au. 642 dhaa [em.] dha [unem.: affirmatively,
as (dha)rt leet) = thou art late; but (t) interrogatively, as (wil)t guu P)=wilt thou
go P]. 643 naa na. 644 suok'. 645 doov. 646 bau. 647 aul. 648 aar ar
[em'r1Jr runem.]o 649 thauzunt. 650 1Jbaut. 651 wi,dhaut. 652 kuod kuod
rem. kua [unem.j. 653 bur [this form always used, as (AA b1Jr tm, bur mii) all
out om, but me; (na:'ut b'Br, nxb1Jr) nought but, the first occ., the second gen.,
in Peak Forest (nEpur)1.

U': 654 sra~d Sr3.Ua. 654· ruof'. 655 fauu ~meaning ugly, 8..(j in 608; not
used for dirtYJ 656 raum. 667 braun. 658 daun. 669 taun. t660. 661
shauur. 662 uoz lem.] uz [unem.]. 663 aus'. 664 laus'. 665 maus'. 666
uozb'Bnt. 667 aut'. 668 praud. t669. 670 b,"oudh. 671 mauth. 672 sauth.

Y - 673 mitJ. 674 did did-. 675 ~d,rE'i. 676 ldi lal. 677 ,~rE'i. 678
din. 679 tJartJ. 680 bizi,. 681 biz'nz. 682 lit'!.

Y: t683 [(nat') gnat, used]. 684 bridJ. 685 ridJ. 686 bB'i. t687. 688
bild. 689 intJ. to90 [they use (sOL1Jrt) sort; (briid) breed]. 691 maind. 692
Juoqgi,st. 693 sin'. 694 wuk. 695 ark'n. 696 bEth. 697 bEri

l
• 698

fiEth. 699 [only in composition, as (wiil-riit') wheel-wright]. 700 wa:s' [and]
war'. 701 fast. 702 wii [in pause]; widh [gen. before a vowel]; wi wi,
[before a consonant]. 703 pit'. 704 viks'n [used by a few in scolding a girl;
perhaps half refined; may be used for a bitch-fox].

¥' - 705 skjdi skdt 706 wdi. 707 thartiin. 708 B'iur.
Y': 709 fE'i'Br. 710 ark'n. 711 IE'is'. 712 mB'is'.

n. ENGLISH.

A. 713 bad'. 714 lAd. 715 pad'. 716 ad'l [tUb°. occ. vb., to earn]. 717
d.J:eed. 718 ,t,reed. t719 [(buobE'd) bullhead, used). t720. 721 fag' [to
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weary]. 722 \d,reen egen. (suof') =sougb]. 723 dori,. 724 bAAd. 725 see!.
726 tAAk. t727 [(pnzarv) preserve used; to jam (dJam')]' 728 sham'. 729 freem.
730 kjaun,inl. t731. 732 ap'n. 733 [in Chapel to (finr) gen., (frlit'n) ecc.,
both to frighten; in Peak Forest (skar')]. 734 d:s'm. 735 smash. t736
[(wEnt):) =wench used]. t737 [(buoti,) butty usedJ. 738 preet. 740 weev.
742 leezi [seldom, ~en. (did'l) idleJ.

E. 743 skriim L(skrdik) shriek, often]. 744 miiz'lzmiiz'lz. 745 tJit'. 746
briidh. t747 indee·nr fhalf refined, usually to Ct,rdi, os') try, oss or offerJ.
t748 [fledged and unfteaged not used, but stages of growth distinguished by
different words, as: 1. (oonli, doon on') only down on; 2. (fEdhnrz AAV groon)
feathers halfgrown; 3. (fuol-fEdhtJrt) full-featheredJ. 7491ift [handJ. 750 bEg'.

I. andY. 753 tik'1. 754 pig'. 755 filbtJrt. 756 srimp. 757 Mini,. 758
gjEl' [half refined, (wEntJ) gen.J. 769 fit' [ath·. suitableJ. t760 [(wiz'nt) wizened,
or (riqk'lt) wrinkled, usedl.

o. 761 luud. 762 oOknm. t763 [(roov) =rove used]. 764 kod'l. 765
:dJA'n. 766 mE'i,dtJ,rt mE'idhtJrt. 767 nE'iz. 768 ka'uk' [gen. in pI. (ka'uks)).
t769 [(m,uoudi,warp) mou,ldy-warp used]. 770 :tuomtJz. 771 fond. 772
buon·fE'inr. 773 doqki, [(dJak-as') jack-ass gen. usedJ. 774 pooni,. "775
b,uoubi [if used). 776 guod bdi rnow partially used for a long parting, gen.
(guod-dee, guod·niit') good-day ana good-night, and when people take leave for a
considerable time (fEEr dhi, wEll) fare thee well, or (fEEr J'U wEll) fare you well,
usedl. 777 ehop'. 778 ufoLtJrd. 779 A'tS. 780 dJ05'1. 781 bodhw. 782
puodh.tJr. 783 pa:'ul,t,ri,. 784 bauns. t785 [(101, said'l), loll, sidle, usedl.
786 dfuiz. 787 saus'. 789 m'u. 790 gjaun gjaun. 791 bdi [half refinea,
(lad) used).

u. 792 skwab'l. 793 u~' [to carry with some inconvenience, to squeeze or
cuddle]. 794 dJuc£'. t795 [(uotJ uop') hutch up the shoulders, usedJ. 796
bli,uu bl,uouu. 791 skwik'i,n. 798 kwl'Ur. 799 skuol'. 801 rU"m'. 802

• rteom'. 803 dJuomp. 804 ~d\ruoqk'n. .805 kruodz. 806 fuos'. 807 pUos'.
808 puot-.

m. ROMANCE.

A·· 809 eeb'l. 810 fes'. 811 pIes' r.Ices' Cocco for a situation for a servant,
etc.]. 812 lea'. 813 beek'n. 814 mees n. 816 feed. 817 rEdi,tJ. 818 eedJ.
t819 [(pashw) passion gen. usedl. 820 gjee [possibly, applied to dress]. t821.
822 :mee. 824 tfiur. 826 iig'f. t 827. 828 eegi,. 829 gjeen. 830 ,t,reen
[of railway carria6"es]. 831 SIt reen [di- omitted]. 832 mEEr. 833 pEEr.
834 sheez. 835 riIz'n. 836 siiz\n. 838 ,tlit'. 839 i. beel [if used], ii. bAA.
840 tJeembur. 841 tJans. 842 plaqk. 843 brantJ. 844 ,t,rEntJ. 846
eentJunt. 846 tal'U-tJandl'Bf [=tallow-chandler). 847 deendJnr. 848 tJeend1:.
849 s,t,reendJ'Ur. 850 dans. 851 eent. 852 ap1Jrn. 853 bargi/n. 854 bariJ.
855 kjarot. 856 part. 857 kjes'. 858 bres'. 859 tJes'. 860 pest. 861
test. 862 sere ·t863. 864 bi,kooz. 865 fot'. 866 puur.

E·. 867 tee. 868 dJee. 869 viiI. 870 bi/uti, rbi,uti,fnl). 871 'Bgrli.
872 tJlifli, Cocco =gen., mostly). t873. 874 reeni, [pl. (reeni/z) reins). 876
deenti,. 877 EEr. 878 salnri,. 879 fee·meel [unfrequent). 880 Egza·mp'l.
881 SEnSe 882 panzi,. 883 da·ndi)di·nn. 884 prEnti,z. 885 vEri,. 886
frai·ur [if used). t887. 888 sarti,n. t889. 890 blst. 891 fist. 892 DEfi,.
893 fiau'Ur. 894 di,scev. 895 ri,seev.

I·· and Y·· 897 di,ldit' [as (Ii teez 'B di)dit' i, d,uou·i,u mistJiif') he takes a
delight in doing mischief). 898 nais'. 899 n/is'. 900 pree. 901 fdin fdin.
902 mdin main. 903 tl.; ii. dinur. 904 vdil'Ut. t905. t906. t907.
908 advdi·s'. 909 briiz. 910 dJE'is'. 911 SEs,tu,rn. 912 rdis'.

0·· 913 kootJ. 914 brootJ. 916 stuof'. 916 uoni,nn. 917 roog. t 918
[(wek') weak used]. 919 E'intmunt ~or (S~AV) salvel. 920 pE'int. 921
tJkwE'int [half refined]. t 922 [(s,t,rdik )=strike =4 pecks, used). 923 s,t,rEt'.
t923. t923-. 924 tJE'is'. 925 vE'is'. 926 spE'il. t927. 928 auns. 929
kja'·kuombur. 930 lE'in. 931 dJuc£'lur. 933 fruont. 935 kuon,t,ri,. 937
kok'. 938 lu'm'Br. 939 i. and ii. tIo's'. 940 kuut. 941 f,uouu. 942 buotJ'Ur.
943 tuotJ. 944 [see 198J. 945 vauu [sb.] [for the vb. (swEEr) used]. t946.
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947 ?E'iil ... 9~8 b~~ul... 94?, ma:'ul~ for PJ, ma'uu~ m,uouud. 950 8Uop~. A951
kuop 1. 902 1. kus ; ll. kos. 953 kuoz n. 904 kuoshun. 955 <!aut daut.
956 kUovtJr. t959.

U .. 960 kjee. 961 grlloui). 963 kwdi·'Ot. 964 sh,uou·i,t. 965 E'U.
966 fr,uout'. 967 sh,uout' [a suit of clothesJ. 968 dis,tu,r. 969 sh\uOuur.
670 dJuost. 971 fl,uout' Hi,ut'.

Prt"ncipal Variants for OomlJ& Valley.
Combs Valley (se. of Chapel-en-Ie-Frith) properly belongs to D 25, Var. iv,

where a dt. will be found in the same peculiar notation as this cwl. But as it is
in the parish of Chapel, and differs from' it chiefly in three points, TH. has here
furnished a list of the principal variants. Ch. = Chapel-en-Ie-Frith; C. = Combs
Valley.

F~rst point. Ch. (uu, u) become C. (uu), rarelI permissibly (u'O).
A'- 76 tuud. 86 uuts. 87 tlutJz. 89 butJdh. A': 118 buun. 124

stuun. 127 uus'. E': 226 muust. O. 761 lu'Od. 0 .. 940 kuut.
952 i. kutJs'.

Second point. Ch. (ii, i) become C. (iu), rarely permissibly (iu).
~- 150 lillst. ~'- 184 liud. 186 brlud. 187 litJv. 1911'01. 192 ml'On.'

193 tlilln. 200 wlut. 202 lllt. lE': 216 diul. E: 267 lllld. EA': 350
diud. 351 llud. 354 shill£'o 355 diu£'. 356 li'O£'. 360 tl'Bm, 361 bi'Bn.
363 tJI'BP'. 368 dl'Bth. EO': 434 bi'Bt. E. 743 skrl'Bm. 745 tJlut'.
746 bdudh. U. 793 [(skwl'Bz) used]. 797 skwll1k'i,n. A·· 835 rluz'n.
836 sl'Bz'n. 838 ,t,rlut'. E.. 869 VIllI. 890 bi'Bst. 891 fltJst.

Third point. Ch. (au, au, au) become C. (ai, ai, ai) respectively.
U - 601 fail. 602 sal. U: 614 aind. 615 paind. 616 graind. 617

saind. 618 watnd. U'- 640 kjai. 641 ai ai. 647 ail. 649 thaiz'Ont.
650 'Bbait. 651 wil-dait. U': 654 sraid sraid. 656 niim. 657 brain.
658 dain. 659 tain. 663 ais'. 664 lais'. 665 mais'. 667 ait'. 668 praid.
671 maith. 672 saith. A. 730 kjain,t'B,r. O. 784 bains. ' 786 daiz.
787 sais'. 0 .. 928 !tins. 948 bad. 965 da'it.

Also EO- 386 Ch. (Jilu) is C. (Ja:'u).

D 22 =w.NM. = western North Midland.
Boundaries. Begin w. at the mouth of the Ribble and go up it to the nee as

far as its junction with the Hodder on the b. of Yo., just s. of Great Mitton.
Then proceed along the b. of La., going first e. and then s. to Todmorden. Then
turn sw. along the nw. b. of D 21, se. of Bacup, nw. of Bury and see of Bolton,
w. of Peel and e. of Tyldesley and Astley, and then turn s. over Chat Moss to the
junction of the Irwell'and Mersey. Go down the Mersey to the sea, and take the
coast round to the mouth of the Ribble.

It has been thought advisable to pursue the La. b. against Yo., but it will be
seen that the neighbouring D 24 greatly resembles D 22 on its w. side, and I
formerly attempted to include Halifax, Huddersfield, Marsden, and Saddleworth
with the e. parts of D 22. But on further examination these have been included
as a variety of D 24.

Area. The whole of s.La., 8. of the Ribble, with the exception
of the see portion in D 21.

A.uthorities. See Alphabetical County List under the following places, where 11&

means vv. per AJE., t per TH., II in systematic spelling, 0 in io.
°t Blackburn, °t Bolton, °tBurnley, tChorley, °Clitheroe, tCliviger Valley,

oColne, t Earlstown, t Farrin~on, t Halliwell, t Haslingden, 0 Higham,
t Hoddlesden, 0 Leigh, °t Leylana, - Mellor, tNewton-le-Willows, t OI'lDBkirk,
t Penwortham, t Prescot, 0 Sabden, 0 Samlesbury, t Skelmersdale, t Walton-Ie
Dale, t Warrington, t Westhoughton, 0 Whalley, °t Wigan, t Worsthom.

These notes have superseded the numerous printed books, which were neither
local enough nor precise enough for my purposes.
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Oh'OI1'acter. There is a very fair amount of uniformity, but in
such an extensive tract of country with large towns and outlying
manufacturing districts, many varieties may be expected, and I
~ave been induced to consider six, Yare ,i. Ormskirk, Yare ii. 13olton
and Wigan, Yare iii. Chorley and Leyland, Yare iv. 13bl.ckburn,
Yare v. 13urnley, Yare vi. Old Colne Valley. The di!ferences are
often very minute, and they are here illustrated by a cwl. for each
separate variety, by four interlinear versions for Yare i, ii, iii, v, by
two interlinear dt. for Yare iv, and by a dt. for Yare vi.

The general character for the whole district is as follows:
A- generally (ee) as (neem) name.
A' normally (U.'B) as (ru'Bd) road, 000. (00), and the adv. no is often (na'u).
E- often (E'i) as (spE'ik) speak.
E' - (ii) or (ii) and occ. (E'i) •

. I generally (i), but occ. treated as 1'. In the unemphatic pronoun I the sound
is regularly (A).

I' normally (di), usually assumed as (a'i), but not unfrequently (aa) in Yare i,
ii, iv, and in Yare iv. both (di) and (aa) are used.

o often beoomes (6i) in Yare iv, v, as in D 24.
0' seems naturally inclined to (un) in the form (alu), but ooc. becomes (6i),

probably as a variant of (U'B).
U is regularly (uo)' see p. 291, but in a few words, as (ka:m) come, reaches (a),

a sound otherWIse well known in the district fQr (da:g tlag fag) dog clog fog.
U' becomes generally (aa aa1); the transitional form from (au) in D 21 was

evidently (aa), which occurs in Yare v, vi, with the first element thinned in Yare
iv, as (fLIRt) and even (ea:t) out, and from Haslingden, Yar. iv, I obtained (ueun
dceun) town down. But the regular sound in this part of La. is (aa), as 'it is in D
24, 26, or its refinements (aat , 0000). It is this sound which is meant by the La.
spelling eaw, invented by Collier (Tim Bobbin), and'used by all La. dialect writers,
whatever be the pronunciation of their district. In Collier's district at Rochdale,
D 21, people now say (a'ut). The forms (a:'u 6u) are in D 22 reserved for EAL
and OR words, as (a'ud 6uld, b6ut), old, bought, and are never confused with (aa).
In spelling, dialect writers use ow for this sound, in contradistinction to eaw.

Among consonants -\t\r -,dr -\t'B\r -\d'B,r) are used as in D 21, which may be
considered as containing those legitimate forms throughout that have been de~aded
and altered in D 22. Otherwise (r) has the same values as in D 21, that IS, (r),
p. 293. It decidedly affects the preceding vowel, as (dar) door. The r is also
at least occasionally reverted to (R) in the words our Mary vary cares queer
share, and even sometimes there where.

In the w. parts of D 22 (q) final becomes (qg) as (ruoqg), but this seems to die
out eastwards.

The gutturals (kh kjh) were common in Yare vi. in 1840.. Cases still occur in
other parts of D 22, where old people use (kh) in rough tough (ruokh tuokh), but
as a rule it is lost, though Leigh (6 se.Wigan) is stated to be pronounced as
(:IE'ikjh).

The definite article seems to be normally (th), but (dh) occurs before vowels,
and even (dh'B) is heard. The article is frequently assimilated, and becomes (t',
s', k', p'). The form (t') is much more common than I had anticipated, and will
be found in all the illustrations. But it is decidedly not the nomuil form here as
it is in D 24. The final (s, f, t) frequently become (z, v, d), as (dhiz ruad, 'S

kAAV, nad), this road, a calf, not, but I do not know the law of change.
Medial or final (1) is sometimes omitted, as in (6ud falu skl8'u) old fool school.
There is a large number of very characteristic words, which are

not within the scope of this investigation, but may be seen (mixed
with those of ID. and n.La.) in Nodal and Milner's Glossary, where
also a list of numerous printed works in the dialect is given.

The speech of this district is sufficiently homogeneous to render
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it difficult to formulate the differences of pronunciation which
determine a variety. Of course those dialect-copnoisseurs by whom
a man from each of the five modern varieties is immediately
distinguished, rely on much beside prone They are guided by
intonation, and the use of certain words and peculiar constructions,
none of which can here be considered.

Yare i. Ormskirk has a fine (aa1, 0000) for U', as (daaln doooon) down, (daan)
at Skelmersdale, and a broader sound (aa) or occasionally (aa) for l' in (taam,
faav) time, five. The 0' words have (uu) as (duu) do, and the 0··, OU .. words
are treated in the same way.

Yar. ii. Bolton and Wigan have generally only the finest (0000) for U' words as
(doooon) down, and often the broad (aa) or broadest (AA) in the l' words, as (taam
tAAm) time. The 0' words are uncertainly treated with (uu, re'u) as (stuu, dre'un)
stool, done, and if it has been rightly appreciated, (dKKI'D.t) don't, TH. feels
certain of the (r). The French 0·. is (U'8) in (ku'8t) coat.

Yare iii. Chorley and Leyland is more distinct. The U' words have the form
(ala) as (dahln), which on trial will be found to be a transitional prone from
(da1un) to (daaln). The l' words have the distinct form (at) as (tdim) time,
continually conceived as (ta'im). The 0' and }'r. 0·· words as before.

Yare iv. Blackburn. Here the U' words pass back to (aa1) through (al'8)
as (da1'8n daaIn), but the (di) remains or at most becomes (ae) as in (said, saed)
side. The 0' words vary as (uu, re'u), as (skuu, skre'u) school, the French 0··
in (ku'8t) remains.

Var. V. Burnley. The U' words have (ahl) again as (da1s:n), and the l' words
continue to have (di) , as (taim) time. The 0' words are variously treated as
(uu, uu), but also most peculiarly as (n6in, sp6in) noon, spoon, which appears for
0: as (6il) hole, and for French 0·. as (k6it, tl6is) coat, close. This form seems
an alteration of (U'8) through (6'8). We shall find it very distinctive in D 24.

Yare vi. The old Come Yalley prone is mainly distinguished by the constant
use of the guttural (kh) as shewn below.

The extreme difficulty in finding phonetic differences, and the fading of the
slightly different fonns into one another, shew the propriety of considering these
forms of speech as insignificant varieties of one main dialect. I have selected
above merely those forms which shew some difference, the other forms are
practically identical throughout, as the following examples and cwl. will shew.

flZustrations. Through the labours of TH., continued for many
years, I am able to give satisfactory illustrations of the first :6.ve
varieties in the following interlinear cs. and dt. Only those who
have tried to represent dialectal prone with accuracy can sufficiently
appreciate the difficulty of procuring and writing such specimens
as are here given, and the long time and attention that they have
demanded. The interlinear representation will enable the differ
ences in the varieties to be more easily perceived. The notes shew
variants or explain differences. For the old CoIne Valley Var. vi._
I am indebted to a correspondent who himself spoke the dialect in
his youth, and witnessed the loss of (kh) and the substitution of
(au) for (okh). The five cwl. which follow have been chiefly
drawn up from Wll. by TH., without introducing words from the
es. They are all necessarily incomplete, because they contain
words actually heard and noted at the time, and speakers frequently
did not make use of such words as it would have been desirable to
register, and constantly repeated other words, or made use of new
words comparatively unimportant for our purpose. In Var. ii. I
had valuable assistance from Bolton, and in Yare iv. from Samlesbury
by other informants, but the want of TH.'s accuracy and phonetio
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knowledge was much felt. Precise indicatiolls al"e given in the
heading to each cwl.

FOUR INTERLINEAR cs.

Four versions of the cs. obtained and written from dictation by TH.

S. Skelmersdale (:skjE·murzdil) (7 n-by-w.St. Helens, 4 ese.Ormskirk and 12
ne.Liverpool) , representing Ormskirk or sw.La. speech, taken in June, 1878,
from dictation of Silvester Pye, joiner, native, b. 1823, and his wife. This
illustrates Var. i.

W. Westhoughton (4 wsw.Bolton and 11 e.Skelmersdale), and representing
that speech, except for l' y' words taken in' July, 1876, from dictation of W.
Winward, formerly a mill-hand, then a clerk, native, b. 1846, assisted by his
mother and sister. Westhoughton is called (:a:'uf"n), the (f) replacing the old
guttural, and in refined form is (:a:'ut"n). This illustrates Yare li.

L. Leyland (6 s.Preston) written in 1887 from diet. of Miss Susan Maria Ffaring
ton, of Worden in Leyland, born 1807, and since deceased, an extensive landed
proprietor, who took great interest in the language of the people, and endeavoured
to give the speech as she knew it in her youth. The omitted words and phrases
are given at the end of the notes. TH. subsequently read his version to natives
of Farrington (2 n.Leyland) , referred to as T and E, and one who had been
long resident at Leyland, but himself a native of Ambleside, We., a working
man, b. about 1827, referred to as W. Their suggestions will appear in the
notes. This illustrates Var. iii.

B. Burnley (20 ene.Leyland), written in 1876--6 from dictation of James
Fielding, cotton operative, b. about 1846, native, speaking the dialect ordinarily.
This illustrates Yare v..

The correctness, of (uu) for (re'u) in S was ascertained by TH. in special visits
in 1888. Westhoughton had both (uu, alu).

o. Yare i. 8lcelmeradale.
,.

:dp."ll EZ no daats.wa~

Yare ii. Weathoughton. waa :cqon)z llOO dre'ts.
Yare iii. Leyland. wdi :dp.'il az no dal~ilts.

Yare v. IJurnley. wai :djon [:dJA'nJ az nun dal~s.

1. s WE'}, lad, dhii 'Ull im mn bu'Uth laaf 'Ut wot
W wE'l, :tuom, im 'Un dhii me buudh hI'uf 'Ut dhiz
L wE'I, oud t1ap', ld 'Un im ID'B buuth laf' tit) tis
B wil, :dJak', 1m 'Un dhii m'B buudh laf' 'Bt wot

S A)m gu·in t'U tEl)J'B. utJ kja'Rz? dhat)s noodhnr fnr nur
W nhlz'B maan. U'B kjnz? dhat)s noodh'Br l'Ur nur
L " " buod dhad)z noodhnr fur nurn zuz 'U maZll.

B A)m ba1HD. t'B see. b'Br A kjeur nout' 'Bba1at it. dhat)s

S dhl'Br.
vr dhl'Br.
L dhiur.
B noodhur iur n'Br dh{ur.

2. S dhur)z nod S'B mon~· 'BZ diiz wi bi'in laait at, wi
W dhur)z not S'll moni fdk' dliz thralu bi-in hr'uft at, wi
L varn liu' fdks diin kooz dh'B)r laft at,'
B dh'Br)z nunn S'B moni dZiz bikaz dhu)r laft at, wi
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S noon, ddnt wi? wot sh'Bd meek 'Bm ?
W noon dhat, duonut wi? rere ·kuod dhi dii wi bi·in hr'uft at?
L wot sud meek 'BID?
D noon, duunt wi na,l:[? wot shuod dhi dil fA'r?

S it ~'z'nt vEri Idikli iz)it ?
W it)s not 'B laakli thiqg, iz)it?
L id)z nod varn ldikli, iz)id?
B it iz'nt ldikli, iz it?

3. S 'Itt ani reet it WBZ 'B dhiz rood, B'9 iquost bud
W re' Evur it wur <4uost 'B dhis'n, B'B <4uost a'lld
L ahrS'BffiEV'Br dhiiz ls f'faks 'B)th kalas', 8'9 Qud
B a1EV'Br dhis iz wot A)m baIan. t'B see, 8'0 dJuost old

S dhi ndiz, IDA'n, 'On bi kwdiut dhun A)V duon.
W dhi nE'iz, mA.'n, 'Un bi kwaat tin aa)v duon. dJ:uost
L lur din 'Un bi kwdiut dh'Bn di)n duon.
D dhi din', IDA'n, 'On hi kwdit til A')V dUane naIa

S aLRk'n!
W aark'n)dhi!
L
B ark'n.

4. S A)m sErtin a }'Brd 'Bm SEE-Buam 11 dhuuz fook 'BZ

W aa)m sErtin a JErd am t' see-suom u dhm'uz fdk az
L di)m sart'n di {'Brd 'BID see-suoID 'B dhEm tJz
D A' noo vari win A IErd 'Bm see-suam 'B dhEm 'BZ

S WEnt thruu th)wool thiqLg fru)th)fost dh'BrsElz -dhat A.

W WEnt thrm'u u)t thiq dhBrsEI fruo)t'-
L nood it 00 frn)t' fost dh'BrSElz-
B WEnt thruu t' wul <4ob fru)t' mat dhursElz-

S did, seer 'Bnuof.
W bigin'in tu)th iind.
L
B

5. S 'Us)s) luoqgist lad issEI" tJ grE'id lad ndin l'Br Qud,
W 'BS t' luoqgist suon iSSEI', 'B grE'id lad 'B naan rir a'ud,
L dh'Bt t' JUoqst suan issEI', 'B b~'g lad 'B ndin
B dhut th) lu~qkst lad issEI', 'B gnt lad ndin J'Ur Qud, H

S nood ~·s feedh'Brz vdis in 'B min'Bt, 'BV it WUa8 S'B
W nood is feedh'Brz VE'is in 'B mtnit, fur AA tlZ it WBr su
L nood is feedhurz vois 'Bt wonst, dhd it wur su
B nood is feedh'Brz v6is 'Bt wuons, dho it wa'r Btl
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S kwaaLR l1n skwaakin, l1n a k'Bd ,t\ruost im t'B spE'ik
W rreresti l1n kwaaLR, an a biliiv 'BZ ii)d spE'ik
L kWl1:Jr l1n skweekin, 'On di)\d \tluost lon lad t'B sPE'~"k

B kwear l1n S'B skweekin, 'Bn A. k'Bd ,tluost im t'B SPE'~K

S t\ \t\ruuth ani dee, dhat A. kuod.
W ~' ,t\raluth ani dee, dhat a dUe
L t\ \tluuth oni dee.
B ~',tlzuth oni dee, di, A ·kuod dhat.

6. S 'On th)oud wuom'Bn l1rsEl 'Bl tEl ani on 1'B l1Z laafs,
W 'Bn tth)a'ud WUoIDnn 'BrsEl '01 tEl ani on J'O az iz la'uf'in
L 'Bn dh)6ud WUoID'Bn 'BrsEl '1 tEl oni 'B J'B
B l1n th)6ud wuomnn l1rsEl 111 tE'loni 'B JOO 'Ot)s la:f'in

S 'On s,t,rE'it fOr'Bd, l1n A.A., baat mita: bodh'Br, iv Jo)l
W S'B mita:, 'Un ul tEl)lU rit 'Bwee baa1t ani bodh'Br, l1V Ju)l
L st,rE'~·t of, bahit om bodh'Br, if J'B
B nahr, 'Bn tEl J'B s,t,I'E'it lornd, tuu5

, ba1at oni bodh'Br, if Jo)d

S bod aks l1r, weent uu?
W dJuost aks 'Or, a ·noo u wi!.
L aks'n l1r.
B dnli aks)'ur, wuod'nt uu6 ?

7. S 'Bt 11'Bst uu toud ·ml WED. A aks,t)'B,r oodhur tuu l1r
W az rere)t iz u ta'ud ·mii WEn a aks,t 'B,r tuu tlr
L dJuost 'BZ u toud mii tuuthri tdimz o'Br,
B tlt H'Bst uu5 tEld ·mu WEn A' aks\t)u,r 11 tU11thri

'Bn ·uu did'n out tu bi ruoqg
'Bn ·uu a'ut t' noo,
11n ·uu shuod'nt

tdz"mz onr, uuD did, 11n uu out t11 noo

S thrii tdimz 6Br,
W thrii taamz 6Br,
L
B

S 11 sitJ 11 thiqg 'HZ dh~s', wod'n JOO thiqk?
W wod'n 100 thiqk?
L th~·qk 111, 'Bba.tat suota: 11 th~·qg 11Z dhiz.
B A'l 'Bba1rl it, wot thiqks)ta1a?

8. S WE'1 11Z A W11S SE' Jin, ·uu)d tEl)J'B wa'LR 'On WEn uu
W WE'1 'BZ a W'Br seeJin, ·uu)l tEl)lU reoo wlur tln WEn U
L WE'1 'OZ di W'Br seeJin, ·uu 'Od tEl)lU Wltlr U
B wE'1 'OZ A W'Br see) in, ·uul»)d tEl)J11 A'1 'Bbahit wl'Br uu
S fond t' ,d,ruoqk'n thiqg, 'OZ UU kAAz 'Br uozbunt.
W fuon ,t' ,d,ruoqk'n pig' 'OZ 1\ kAAZ 'Or uozbunt.
L fuon ,t' ,d,ruoqk'n binst 11Z u kooz 'Or uozbun.
B fuon dha,t ,d,ruokh'n bEglJr [a1a:ndJ 'at uuD kAAlz 'ar fEli.
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9. S uu swo'Br uu sii im widho1Jr oon iin s,t,rEtPi AA t'
Wu swour

,
siid im wi 1Jr oon iin ldi)in s,t,rEt*tu

L u swour
,

siid im w'i 1Jr oon iin lai) in st,rEt*tu
l3 uu5 swour uu5 sii im wi 1Jr oon iin IdiJin luoq)

S lEqth on th)fluuur, in iz bEst kU1Jt, tlos
W 1Jluoqk UoP1J t' grrerend, in iz guod suondi kU1Jt, tlds
L [leedJ Uop'B th)graland in iz guod suond1J kliut, tlds
l3 leqkth on)t' graland, in iz guod suondi k6it, t16is

S bi t'
W bi)t
L bi t'
B tu iz oon

S Jon loon.
W loon Jon'.
L Jon luun.
B 16in.

door, daan 1Jt t' k~rn1Jr u
th)rerez da'r, dreren 1Jt t' kA.'rnur u)t'

duur 1J)th alEs, dalan ut t' kA'rnur 1J
da'r, dalan ut t' ]drn'llr u)t'

10. S ii W1JZ ronrin un bEl'in
W i W1Jr meekin '0 nE'iz an mlunin iSSEI, U sE'd, f1Jr AA)t'
L i wur wdinin 1Jwee, U SE'Z, fur oo)th
B ii wur IDiunin iSSEI

S ldik 1J grE'it soft kuv.
W warld Iaak 'll tJalt uz lz puurli, 1Jr 1J litl wEntJ 1JZ iz puot re't
L wA'rld Idik 1J badli tJdilt, 1Jr 1J litl wEnsh in 'B frEt'.
B ldik 1J lit'l tJdild ut W1Jr pU1Jrli, 1Jr 1J lit'llals' ut W1Jr malrd.

S
W 1J)t' rood wi SUoIDut.
L
B

11. S 1Jn dhat ap'nt u)th wash'in dee, 1JZ uU un 'Ur
Wan AA dhat ap'nt, a)t' wAlish'in dee, 1JZ a'r 1Jll 'Ur
L 1Jn dhat ap'nd 1JZ

,
1Jll 1Jru

B un AA1 dhis ap'nd 1JZ a'r 'Un ur

S d6u,t'1Jl)in)1AA kuum thrun t' bak' Jg'rd, WEn
W da'u,t'ul)i~)lA.A kuum thruu t' bak' J~rt, ~uost 1JZ
L d6u,tul i 100 kuum thruu t' bak' f6ud, fru
l3 ladz waif kuum thruu t' bak Jatrd fru

S dhi)d bin iqgin th)tlu'BZ at,
W dhi)d bin Eqgin t'/ thl1JZ re't 11J ,t' ,dlE'i,
L iqgin a,1at t' wIt tluuz tu ,dlai on(t' wEsh'in dee,
l3 iqin t' t16i?, ahlt 1Jt' wEsh'in dee,
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12. S wdil t' kEt'l wuz bailin fur tee, wA'n fdin
W waal t' kEt'l wur bE'ilin fur t' bagin, wA'n greedli
L wdil [t'] kjEt'l wur u b6ilin fur [t'] tee, on a brlt
B wol t' kEt'l wur b6ilin fur t' tee, won rE'it

S -afturnuun i) sUoIDur, oonli u wiik' t' nEks
W faan sUollur af\tulnuun, n~/ubut u wik' sin t' nEks
L fain sUoIDur af\tu\rnuun, nabut u wik' sin t' neksLt
B fain afltul\nuun i SUllur taim, nabut u wlk sin t' nEks

S thA'rzdu.
W tharzdi.
L thA'rzdu.
B tharzdi.

13. Sun, ddnt JU noo? A nivur lurd
W en duon JOO noo? a nEvur lE'rnt
L un iurn JU? di nEvur lurd
B un duon JU noo? a nEvur JErd

nu mllur ubaat it tu
nd muur tin dhis
ontO muur u dhiz
'nuu muur on it fro

S dhiz dee,. ush shuuur uz
W ubooood dhad bizniz fro dhad dee t' dhis', esh shm'uur uz
L biznuz uop tu tudee, ush shuur)z
B dhat dee tu dhis', ush shuuur uz

S mai neem)z wot it zz, un A ddnt kjeur nbaat it,
W maa neem)z :<4ak :shEpurd, en a ddnt want t' dm'u
L mi neem)z :dJ:A'n :wA't"n, un a1; ddnt want noodhur,
B mAA neem)z :da:ak, un A d{runt wa1nt tu duu

S dUoll)JU noo?
W noodhur, sUo noooo JO an it.
L dhlur- naa !
:B noodhur, suo naa dhen'. -

14. S un naa A)m guoin woom tu)mi)suopur. g1.tod
W a)m gu·~n ~uom)p' mi suopur noooo. guod
L un su di)m gu·~n uum tu mi suopur. guod
B un n~Pa A)l bi paikin of' wa'm tu mi suopur. suo guod

S nIt, un ddnt bi su rEdi tu kroo dLur anibodi
W nIt, en duo)nut bi su shoo'rp et' kroo·in 6ur u tJap
L nIt, un duo)nut bi su kwik tu kroo 6ur u bodi
B nIt, un duunt bi su REdi uglun ut takin fok of,

S ugjE'n, WEn H)z tAAkin ubaat 6ut.
W t' llEks taam uz iz tAAkin ubooret a'ute
L ugjE'n, WEn i tdks 13 wod i nooz on.
B WEn dhu)r tAAkin 13b~l,1at 6t~t.
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15. S H wuod bi 'U soft fuu 'Us takt baat ani reez'n. 'Un
W dhu)r wek fm'uz us preets breret SEnSe un
L id)z wek fuu 'BS prets ba1rl reez'n. 'Bn

B i)z nabut 'B gart fuul 'Bt tAAks ba1rl SEnSe un

S dhat)s AA uz A' EV tu SEE ubaat it.
W dhat)s AA 'BZ a av fur t' si.
L dhad)z mi last wA'rd.
B dhat)s AAl ut AA)V tu see uba1rtrt £t.

so guod nit.
guod nit.
guod nIt.

suo guod nit.

Notes to 8kelmersdale cs., p. 332.
1. lad or (:tuom), etc. 11. daughter-in-law or (dhEEr :dJak's
4. safe or (shuuur) sure. waif) their Jack's wne.-ya1'd, possibly
5. tha.t the youngest, there is an with (R).

assimilation of (th) to (s).-queer or 13. to this day or (sin) since.-as
(kwaaLR), obser.ve reverted (R).-trust, sure as my name's what it is, or (ush
observe dentality. shuuur us tuop)s muot'n) as sure as

6. without much bother or (widhaat tup, i.e. ram, is mutton, or (ush shz/uur
ani bodhur). uz mai neem)z :dJ:ak :shEpurd) as sure

8. as I was saying, or (tlZ A sE'd) as as my name's Jack Shepherd.
I said.-thing or (og') hog, pig. 14. I a'ln going home, or (A)l gu.

9. best or (suondu) Sunday.-door or woom) I'll go home.
(dAM).

Notes to West Houghton cs., p. 332.

o. why, at Westhoughton (waa), but (kje'Rz) and found it the most difficult
at Bolton generally (wdi) , and so for . word to analyse.
other long 1'2 Y' words. 2. there's not so many folk dies, or

1. Tom, (:dJak) Jack, ete., represent (dhur)z 'B VEri tuth·ri fok' uz diiz) there
the plainest peasant speech, (:tuomi, is a very two-three [small number of]
:dJoni) Tommy, Johnny, etc., used to folk as dies. How could they die.
children and youths; adults in 'quiet 4. all th.e thing, or (th)wool thiq)
and homely' speech say (:tuomuz, the whole thing.
:wil·ium, :dJeemz) Thomas, William, 5. rusty, between (roooosti) and
not (:wil·Jtlm), James, etc. - thee. (raa1sti), it stands for the dialectal
Children and young people thou each form rousty.
other generally, and adults thou children, 7. a.s how it is hoo told, obserre (u,
parents thou their children of all ages, uu) for hoo = she.
husbands and wives and older people 10. he were making a noise and
who have been familiar from youth, moaning himself.
thou each other; to thou a senior would 11. yard, also (Joo'rd).
be an offence. This is a general custom 13. till this, sometimes (tBn).-Bo
in the NM. group.-laugh, more rudely now you hUlVe-n it.
(161uf).-cares, or (kjea:Rz). TH. says 14. aught, or (anithin) anything.
w. gave the latter and his sister the 15. say, here (si) but (see) in par. 4.
one in the text, and that he also wrote

Notes to Leyland ca., p. 332.
O. doubts, (ala) appears to be the Ff gave (1), but both T and E believe

normal form for U' and ou- words, but (im) to be the normal form, and also
in L. and Farington villages TH. TH. thinks the proper form of botk is
observed several examples with the (a) (bulJdh).
ve:l faint, and in two or three heard 2. die-n, Miss Ff said (ddin) in error,
(aa) only. probably both (diiz, diin) are used.-

1. you, (dbi) is the ordinary form laughed at, Miss Ff wrote and said
used as in Chapel, D 21.-hi·m, Miss (laf'n».-wkat, Miss Ff had (wat).-
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(di).-8ure, (shuu'Br) W.-John want,
Miss Ff. adds (tu) to, which E
excides.

14. so I am, (su (di)m) E, (so ai)z),
Miss Ff, which is n.La.-home (u'Bm),
E. -do)not, (darnd) E, where (r)
seems an error if pronounced.-quick,
(sharp, rEdi) E. - again, (ugi'Bn) E,
but W confirms the text for Leyland.
E' would render par. 14 thus, ('On naa
A)m gu·in U'Bm t'B mi suopur. guod
nit, 'On darnd r(r) distinct] bi su rEdi· tu
kroo 6'Br 'B bad1 ugiun, WEn i toks '0 wad
i nooz suom'Bt uba1at).

16. it is, (it)s) Miss Ff. E would
render the paragraph thus: (id)z n6ut
b1Jd '0 fuu us prets baJat SEnSe b'Bd A')l
SE nout n'B mum. SU'B guod nit).

make, TH. says (mak) most probably,
W adds 'by elderly people.'

3. howsoever, Miss Ff had (a'as'Bm
nEV'Br) corrected by T .-the facts, (th)
assimilated to (f), inserted by TH.
'!lour, (dhi) is the ordinary form.-until
I have done, for (di)n), W would write
(di)v). Can (ai)n) be an alteration of
(di)m), the (m) assimilated before (d) P
'I'm done' for' I've done' is not un
frequently heard.

4. certain (sart'n), generally. - I
heard, unemphatic. I is oftener (A)
than (di); all "(00) certainly," TH.;
(AA) Miss Ff.-first (fost), T.

6. fathers, (feedh'Brz) T., (fadherz)
Miss Ff.-voice, (vdis) Miss Ff.-I'd
better (A)d).-sqteeaking, (skwAkin) T
and W, or (skriitin) W.-speak, (spE'ik)
T, (speck) Miss Ff. Omitted Words.

6. if '!Iou ask-en her, or (if JO aks As will be seen in the version Miss
'Or), or (iv J'B n6ut b'Bd aks~t 'B~r) T, if Ff omitted many words and phrases in
you nought but asked her. the cs. TH. questioned her and ob-

7. wrong, (roqg) Miss Ff, (ruoqg, tained the following results.
raqg) W.-such; TH. thinks that
probably (sitl) is the normal sound, 1. neighbour, (llEb'Br) "used by
and says that he has heard (mitJ) twice. elderly people, W" or (niib'Br),

8. as I, or ('BZ A).~beast (bl'Bst) is which TH. thinks should be (neeb'Br).
sg. Miss Ff said (bi'Bs), which is -who cares 'I (woo kjeaRZ P), T says
plural (U'B).

9. ;yes (iin) E,' (diz) Miss Ff.- 2. men, mE'n.-we know, don't we 1
stretched laid upon tke ground, or (tJt (wi noon, duon'B wi P).
fuJ IEqkth ont' gralHnd) E.-Sunday, 3. hold, (6ud) Ff and W.-noise,
this is E's reading, (best suond'B kU'Bt) (n6iz) Ff and W.-friend (frEnd).
is also used, W; (suondi) Miss Ff.- 4. folks (foks).
close by tl~e door, or (tios t'B)t' dU'Br) E. 6. great boy (greet bdi). - aye, I

10. whining or (bEl'in) bellowing, would (ai, di wuot). W corrects to
W.-world (wA'rld) E; (wArld) Miss (wuod).
Ff.-badly, E's reading; (sik) Miss Ff. 6. too (tuu). - only (oonli). - oh!
-little wench in a ft'et, (n6uti wEnsh) won't she 1 (oo! win'Bt uu P) .......-much,
naughty wench is much more idiomatic, (mitJ) W.
E. 7. leastways (liist weez) .-when I

11. kappend, (ap'nd) E; (ap'~t) asked her (WEll di aks~t)ul) .-did she
Miss Ff.-her daughter-in-law, or (Hr (did uu).-ought not (out'nt).-point
:dJimz waif) E. -came (kuom) MISS (point).-what do you think 'I (wad)'n
Fi.; (kuum) E.-clothes, (tlu1Jz) E; ;roo thiqk P).
tl6iz) Miss Ff, which seems impossible. 8. how (a'E).-when (WEn').
-dry, (\d~rii) Miss Ff; (~d\rdi) E, 9. at full length ('Bt fuJ IEqth),
'who prefers the following rendering of ." sometimes (IEnth)," but this TH.
the end of this paragraph, (fro iqgin t' doubts.
tlU1JZ a1a:t 'B)th wEsh'in dee), from 10. girl (ga:rl).
hanging the clothes out on the washing 11. yard (JArd).
day. 12. one (wA'n).-only, see 6.-come

12. boiling (b6ilin) E; bdilin Miss (kuom).
Ff.-tea, also (bag'in, \d~riqkin) used at 13. do '!Iou know P (duon JU noo P)-
farms W.-bright, (0 u brdit') Miss Ff; learned (IArnd).-Skepherd, (:shEpurt)
(on u brit') E.-nobbut=only, (nabut) MissFf; (:shEp1Jrd)T.-either(oodhur).
E; (nobut) Miss Ff. - thursday, 14. this, that, t' other (dhis, dhAt,
(thArzdi) Miss Ff; (thA'rzd1J) E. tuodhur).

13. hear-en, by elderly people.-I 16. goodbye (guod bdi), used only for
net:er, I don't, (A) is- more usual than a long leavetaking.
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Miss Ffarington also gave the follow
ing· account of an Easter "lifting," as
overheard by herself between 1827 and
1837 from an eyewitness, probably a
servant or labourer, speaking in the
Leyland dialect, and written down by
her at the time.

WEn :dJeemz 'Un :tuom'Uz un :dJak' 'Un
when James and Thomas and Jack an~

:pii~t'U~r kuom t'U lift :Elin, U puonsht
Peter came to lift Ellen, she punched

'Un U skrit' 'Un U nipt 'Un U
and she shrieked and she nipped and she

skrat' ; 'Bll u kjikt :dJeemz, 'Un U
scratched; and she kicked James, and she

bestud :pii~tul, 'Un U luogd :tuomuz, 'Bn
basted Peter, and she lugged Thomas, and

u stamptuop'U)th':tluur,un u skrit
she stamped upon the iioor, and she shrieked

mA'rdhur!
murther!

Here hasted means beat violently,
lugged pulled by the hair. This speci
men was sajd by W to be (greedli :mas),
that is, exactly in the Leyland Moss
dialect.

Notes to Burnley cs., p. 332.

1. Jack, thee, salutations and address
as in the other places.-him and thee,
the fracture (ii) is said to be not so
marked as in Ch. D 26, (i) being nearer
(i), perhaps (iii) may be meant, most
persons would hear simple (ii) .-but I
care nought about it, the (t) of but be
coming a (r) as very usual.

3. I'm boun to say, meaning am
going to say. .

4. through, the sound has now been
ascertained to be (uu) not (re'u). In
many words the lips are rather pouted _
or projected for the (u) in this fracture,
thus \uu!») , but not so much as at
Oldham, see par. 6, tuu, hoo (tuu5,

uu6) ete.

8. beggar or hound-fellow.
9. coat, close, lane, the last taken as

lone; these (6i) forms will be found
again in D 24.

10. lass that were marred, i.e. a
spoiled child.

11. and her lad' 8 wife, or (un dheur
:dJim waif) and their Jim's wife, the
's omitted.

13. as my name'8 Jack, or (uz AA)m
fur) as I'm here.

14. piking off, stealing off, going
aw~y quietly.--:taking folk oJ!, moCking
people, or in the sg. (takin '8 tJap af,
WEn i)z tAAkin 'Uba.trlt 6ut) taking a
chap o:ff when he's talking about any
thing.

Two INTERLINEAB dt.

illustrating Var. iv. Blackburn, both pal. in 1879 by TH. from dictation•.

B Blackburn, from a moulder, a native, b. 1850.
H Hoddlesden (4 se.Blackburn, 2 ese. Over Darwen station), from a collier, a

native, b. 1868.

1. B so, A SEE, ladz, ;ro Sll naa1 A)m rE'it ubaa1t dhat lit'l
H suu, A SEE, ladz, J'8 sl na,la dhut A)m rlt 'Bba1at dhat lit'l

BIas kuomin frBm)s skuu ;rond.
H las kuomin fnJ)t' skuu Jond.

2. B u)z gu)in daa1n th) ruud dh{1Jr thruu)t' rEd gjeet on)t' lEft
H u)z gu)in da1an)t' rU'8d dhiur thruu)t' rEd gjeet on)t' lift

Band sdid.
H ant sa~d u)t' rn-ud.
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3. B 8ii)J~, th)tJailt)s gon [gA'nJ s\t\I'E'it UOp tn)t' dunr n)t'
H sii)JU, th)tJ8-LIDd)Z gUlJn S\tlE'it "OP' tU)t' duur n)t'

B ruoq a1s.
R raq alaS.

4. B wlur u)l ap'n faind dhat \d\ruoqk'n dEf' hln nt)s painin
H wh:r u)l ap'n fa'land dhat \d\ruoqk'n diuf wiz'nd fElu

B 'Bwee.; iz neem)z :tom.
H 'BZ dhi koon :tuom.

5. B wi 00 noo im VEri wiil.
H wi 00 noon im yarn will.

6. B weent th)6ud tJap suun tE'itp; 'Br not t'B du it 'Bglnn,
H warnt dh)600 t1ap suun tE'it1 'Or not tu du it ugltJn,

B puur thiq!
R pU'Br thiq!

7. B sii)Ju! is'nt-it trnu? _
H sii)Ju! iz'nt it \t"ruu wod A. bin tElin 1'B?

VAR. vi. OLD COLNE VALLEY.

CoIne (:k6un) (6 nne.Burnley) has now practically the same
speech as Burnley, but in 1840 it was different. The district
considered extends through CoIne from Pendle Hill (:pEn'l :il) to
13oulsworth Hill. My informant, Mr. Hartley Stuttard, was in
1878 national schoolmaster at Plympton, Dv. (4 e.Plymouth). He
was a native of Pendle Hill, and states that when a boy he had
"special opportunities of hearing the hand-loom weavers who lived
in the small farm cottages in the hill-side in what was known in
old times as Pendle and Trawden (2 se.CoIne) Forests. During
the 20 years he had been away the dialect had completely changed
and become a bastard Yo., from the mechanics who were engaged
fitting the mill machinery and from the' hands' who cross and
recross the Pennine chain.'~

The following table shews the pronunciation of a few words in
1840 when Mr. Stuttard was a child, and in 1855 when he left the
place. He says that in 1877, when he revisited the place, he was
able to speak the dialect of 1855, which his brother who had
remained there all the time hardly recognised, and also found many
words extinct which he remembered in use. I am indebted to Mr.
John Shelly of Plymouth (see D 11, p. 162) for obtaining this
interesting information from Mr. Stuttard.
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in 1840.
fot
thokht
nikjht
rEkjht
rokht
bokht
sikjh
sokht
sokh
shuukh
tr6ukh
r6ukh
t6ukh

THE :NORTH MIDLAND.

COLNE VALLEY PRONUNCIATION.

in 1855.
fotJ
th6ut
niit
rE'it
rE'ikt
b6ut
sai
s6ut
sulkh
shuIf
drokh
rokh
tokh

rec. spelling.
fetch
thought
night
right
reached
bought
sigh
sought
sough
shoe
trough
rough
tough

341

COLNE VALLEY dt.. 1840 pron..

Mr. Stuttard wrote the following dt., in his own orthography, to represent the
1840 pron., and gave such ample explanations, that I think my interpretation
gives a very fair representation of the sounds he meant to convey.

1. sUou A SE tJaps JO sl naa1a nt A)m rE'~Kjht uba1rl dhat h·t'lla1s
'Bt wur kamin ITB)t' skuil Jondh'Br.

2. uu)z balKU da1m t' loin dhlur thruu t'red J6et u)t' lEft and
BE'id u)t' ruud.

3. slunr unokh t' tJdild)z gunn rE'ikht uop tu t' dar u)t' raq alaS.
4. wlur 'uu)l apun fdind dhat dhr-uokh'Bn di'Bf wiz'nd £Eli kauld

:tuomus.
5. AAI on "oS noon im will 'Onokh.
6. wlunt dh)6ud tlap suin laam 'Or tu nU'Bn duu)t 'Bgl'Bn, pU'Br

thiq!
7. Sll 10! did'nt A tEl BU'B ?

Note8 to Oolne Valley dt.

1. so, the vowel here written (uo) is see p. 317. As (t').represents that the
said to be "a cross" between (uu) and position of the tongue for (t) is undis
(u).-say, with e in leg, which in these turbed till the next word begins, I have
regions I interpret as (E).-matea, not written the (t) twice over.-yonder,
recently come into use; chaps, lads, the (dh'Ur) was possibly Mr. Stuttard's
lasses, folk, were common.-you, (100) interpretation of dental Cdu,r).
plural only, (laa) was equally common 2. ske)s, (uu) "like the 00 in fool, k
in 1840, but was generally used for the is used when emphatic." In the em
singular. There was the customary phatic form (iz), similarly (A am, A
use of tltou and'llou.-see, (si) "shorter war, A EV bin, A Bd bin, A sol bi, A sol
than ee but longer than i in pit~." - 'BV bin) .-there, " the-ur would rhyme
now, "long a as in land" followed by with see-ur not see-er," this distinction
('iI.).-right, "r as in Scoteh."-from I do not understand.-tkrougk the red,
tke school. Mr. Stuttard writes the "with a slight aspirate before r, "
equivalent of (fret' t' skuuil), saYing which I do not hear of elsewhere, pos
" tke becomes (t') suspended from the sibly (LrhrEd).-gate, (Jeet) was the
last word, but there is- also added a common form.-on the, (u)t') with the
very slightly-sounded and almost in- n omitted and the (t') suspended.
distinguishable (t) to the next word," kand, the aspirate generally omitted
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and rarely inserted. - side, "a very on the other hand, within the distIict
pure and fine long i, optained by draw.. tongs, long, pr~ng, are called" (taqz,
ing back the comers of the lip, not as laq, praq). -find, "like fined, p.t.
in Yo., where the word becomes si-id.", fand, pp. fun" (ftiinq, rand, fuon).
I have endeavoured to represent this, drunken; with (kh) as in L., "drunk
probably unsuccessfully, by the form is not used, but I have drunken, they
(E'i), but elsewhere in La. It is (ui) in are drunken." -wizzened, (sr-) not
this word.-road, with a slight sound (shr-) used, shrimps = (srimps) .-called,
of w after r, possibly (rLw6:nd). It "name is a new word in the district,
may be merely that the (u) begins before pronounced" (neem).
the (r) ceases. 6. him, the (i) never omitted (A tEld

3. sure, (s) very sibilant, not (sh).- im) sg., (A tEld um) pl.-well enough
enough, "like ou in tough, which is or very well (vari will).
pronounced toch like loch."-right or 6. won't, (winut) is as common as
straight (sthrE'it).-up, "Lancashire (winnt).-teach is (tE'itJ), but (laarn) is
u." - door, "rhyming with cur."- commoner.-her," r not trilled." I
wrong, "w suppressed," but he does write (r) final as explained on p. 294,1.1,
not hint at (raqg) or (ruoqg). but, as there shewn, believe the sound is

4. chance, (ap1Jn) happen is given as at most (r) or some form of (1 0 ) .-not
the common word, but (tJona, om1Jr,. to do it is rendered to '/lone do it.

, pan), chance, hammer, pan, as the 7 look is (luuk) with long (uu).-
pron. "on the skirts of the district; isn't it true \inlJt it thriu ?) •

VAR. i. OR:M:SKIRK CWl.

constmcted from wn. by TH. for

o Ormskirk (7 se.Southport). In 1888 TH. found (uu) to be normal.
Ex. (it A'llJZ duS?z JUUZ weetin '0 dhat ~t~reen), it always does use waiting

of [to wait tor] that train.
S Skelmersdale (7 nnw.St. Helens), see also the Interlinear cs. p. ~32.

Ex.- (dha mA'nt sit su niur .t' WAA 'Or dha)l dJ6u dhi JEd ugjEn t' WAA wi
puuJin ut dhoot tuof [tof'] bili), thou mustn't sit so near the wall ot
thou'lt jolt thy head agai~t the wall with pulling at that tough beef.

P Prescot (4 wsw.St. Helens). (tr dr) not (~t~r ~d~r) probably through influence
of LiverpQol.

Ex. (1 .SEZ dha)r gu)in t' plee suqm ~a:g soolz t'Omaru), he says thou~~rt

gOIng to play some cloggoles ~ao work] to-morrow.-(oo ()! h'm gJEr
'Om strE'it ut ill' o-oh! can t [(r) certain to TH.] get them straight
at all.-(so)lJn Jf) tu), so have-n you too.

N -Newton (4 e.St. Helens), the dialect was reported by a railway porter (from
. St. H.) to have altered considerably since he came there 13 or 14 years before

1874.
W Warrington, generally (~t~r), but occasionally (tr). It was stated that the see

and nee suburb varied in speech, thus se. (daun dag' boon ba1il), ne. (taaInz
iind daaln da:g' bu:un bE'il) town's end down dog bone boil, confirmed in 1888.

Ex. (it wA'ks an it IEEd, 'On itwA'ks on it teel, 'On AA), it walks on its head,
and it walks on its tail, and all.-(ka:m on, dha)l slit), come along,
thou'lt see.-(ii nEEr wil bli, 'OZ luoqg 'BZ dhaa)l kiip im f'Or thKrtliin
shilin '0 wik), he never will be, as long as thou'lt keep him for thirteen
shillings a week.

I. WESSEX AND NORSE•

. A- 19 0 tee!. A: 43 P aDZ [hands]. 55 ° th)Es')ool [the ash hole].
A: orO: 60 Sluoqg. 61 Ss~~ruoqg. 64 Wruoq. A'- 67 Nguu,SgutJ.
69 S nK'u. 72 OF U'O. 74 uS tuu. 76 SP tUlJd. 81 S loon. 84 0 mU1Jr..
870tluuzklu1Jz. A': 107 Wlof. 116 Owom, ONwK'm, Swoom, WWA'm.'
118 S bu~n. 122 S no~~. .124 ,OSP stoon. 137 P nQodhur. ,
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lE'- - 0 rB'it] [to reach]. 190 0 kjE'i. ]E': 209 0 niur, nEvtJr.
213 P eedhur. 214 P needhur. 224 S Eniw:.iLR. 227 8 wiit.

E- 232 8 brE'ik. 233 0 spE'ik. 235 8 wE'iv. 243 P pIee. - OPW
E'it [to eat]. 251 OP mE'it. E: 261 P see. 262 W wee. - P tuopuons
sikspuons [twopence sixpence, last (uo) distinct]. E' - 290 8 li. 292 P
miL E': 305 8 ii. 306 8 E'it. 312 P lur.

EA- 320 0 kj:.iR'. EA: 324 0 E'it. 325 0 wake 326 0 a:'ud, P 6ud.
334 0 eepni [halfpenny1. 342 8 a'LRm. 343 S wa'LRm. EA'- 347 SP
JEd. EA': 350 8 cfiud. - 0 bium [a beam]. 360 08 tlum. 366 8
grE'it. -' 8 da:'u [dew].

EI- 372 P aa l [inclining to (0000)1. EO: 395 P JUo~g. 419 P Jor
[your]. EO' - 410 W uU" 411 P thr{i. - 8 \t\rfi [tre~A' - 0 shuut
[to shoot). EO': 423 S thii. 425 W liit. 426 SP fE'it . 428 S sii.
434 0 bjEt. 435 P JO.

I- 442 S ivin. 444 S still. 446 P naan [inclining to (naan)). I: 458
o nE'it niit, 0,8 nit. 459 S tit'. 461 W lEt [(EV JtJ IEt"n on im, ii)l stik tuu
J'9 AA niit) if you light on = meet with him he'll stick to you all night, that is, till
you go home]. 1'- - P raad [to ride]. 492 P saad [inclining to (saad)l.
494 OW [between1 taam taam. - 0 waap [to wipe]. - P thaRti. P:
500 OlaLik, P laak. 502 P faav. 508 P mdil [probably renned for (maal)].
509 0 waal. 510 OP maan.

0- 522 SW op'n. 0: 550 S wA'rd. 0'- 558 P luuk. 559 P
muodhur. 560 SPW skuu. 564 P suun. 567 P t'tuodhl1r. 0': 569 P
buuk. 580 S tuof. 584 S stuu. 586 P duu5• 595 S fuut.

U- 603 Oka:m, Wkuomin. 606 Wduul1r. 607 Wbuo\tu\r. U: 615 08
paa1nd. 632 W uop U'- 640 8 kjaa rpl. (kjaaz)J. 643 0 naal noooo. 650
OSP '9baa1t. U': 658 OP daa n, S daan.~ daaln daun [a youth said colliers and
country people at N. say (daaln), and so for the U' words, but village people say
(daun) ; to TH. in 1874 the boys and youths of the village seemed generally to
use (a'u) or a sound between that and (au), but that (aa l al ) cropped up oc
casionally and unconsciously, and was the normal sound]. 659 0 trerenz. 663
Ore's [as in (wEshjoo's, eel)oo's) washhouse, alehouse], N aUB, Wa:'us. 667 0 oolt.

y- 682 S ldit [a few, a small quantity of]. Y: 691 OP maand. 701
o fuost. Y': 709 0 fE'i'9r.

IT. ENGLISH.

O. - P fag rfog]. - SP da:g [dog]. - SP tla:g [clog]. 766 S mdi\du\r,d.
- 0 shaa1t [to Shout]. U. 806 S Kruodz.

Ill. ROMANCE.
A.. 830 0 threen [rather than Ct,reen)], W treen ,t\reen. 839 P bAA [baIl1.

861 S ant [(eent) old]. E·· 867 SP tee.' - S :niubnf falR [Newborougn.
fair, 2t n. S]. 890 P bius [cows, the sg. is (kjaa1)]. I·. and y.. - P
sa:ri [sIrrah]. - P raaInd [round). - P muonu [money1. 947 P bdiI. 948
S ba:'u, P b6u. - W kraan [a crown]. U·· 963 Wkwaat. 966 P dil.

Yare ii. BOLTON AND WIGAN cwl.
B Bolton (:b6ut'n), from the wI. in io. furnished by Mr. Charles Rothwell,

surgeon; conjecturally pal. by AJE. with the help of Bh and W below.
The (a/u, ii), if they occur, have been confounded with (uu, ii).

Bh Bolton from Wll. by TH. '
W Wigan (:wigin), from Wll. by TH. (R) frequent and of medial length, but

not so specially marked.
Ex. (A)shud)1J bin tii·too·t1JI naal , 'UV it ad)nu bin f1Jr :an, uu)z Btl shA'rt),

I should have been teetotal 'now, if it hadn't been for Ann, she's so
short [hasty-tempered]-(wi)n gjEt'n 1J VEri guod stKRt), we have-n
gotten a ve!y good start. - (it favurz suom'llr wEli) , it favours
L= resembles] summer well-nigh.

Wh Westhoughton (4 wsw.Bolton), Wll. by TH., see also the interlinear c~. p. 332.
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I. WESSEX AND NORSE.

A- 4 B teek, take 6 B meek, make 16 B doone - Wh ngjeet [agate,
going on]. 20 Bloom [rareJ. 21 BW neeID. 23 B soom. 24 B shoom.
32 B bath [same as nounJ. 33 B reedhur. 36 B thoo. A: 39 B kuum.
40 BWh kame 41 B thEqk. 43 B ant, Wh ant and. 4~ Bland lont. 47
B wan\d'B\r. 50 Bh tuoqz. - Wh kALrnt [cannotJ. 61 B mon, fEli. 54
B Wh ~ant. 66 B th)ES. 56 B wEsh. A: or 0: 60 B luoqg. 61 B
'Bmuoqg 'Bmuoqk. 62 B s\t\ruoqg. 63 BBh thru~qg. 64 B ruoqg. 65 B suoqg.

A'· 67 Bh gu, B gU'B. 69 BW na'u. 76 B tU'Bd. 83 B mivn. 84 B
muur. 86 Boots. 87 B klutlz. 89 B bUtlth. 96 B throo. 99 B thruot.
A'· 102 B aks. 104 Brood. 106 BW brood. 108 B da'u£. 111 BWh
a:'ut. 113 B wUol. 115 B WUoID, W wa:'m woom. 122 B noon. 123 B naut,
Wh naqk [obs. expression for (nathiqk) nothing, with its correlative (aqk) any·
thing]. 124 Wh stoon. 128 B dhuuz. 135 Wh tIA'th. 136 B oodhnr.

lE- BBh feedhtlr. 140 B eel. 141 B nee!. 142 B sneeI. 144 B 'BgEn.
150 B li1Jst. 152 B wa\tnl. 153 B sa\t'Bldi. 1E: 155 B thEt1' 160 B
hEg. 161 BBh dee. 172 B graas. 174 Esh. 175 B faast. 179 war is)t?
rwhat is it?J. lE'· 182 B sE'i, Wh see. 183 B tE'itJ. 187 li'Bv. 190 B
kE'i. 192 B ml'8n. 194 Bani. 195 B·mani. 202 B JEt. lE': 215 B t6ut.
216 BWh di'Bl. - Wh mE'il [a meall. 223 B dhlnr r" a rarer form, used
when a job is completed satisfactorily," (ahE'iJnr, ·dhat)'l auu) , there, that will
do, (dh1Jr) unaccented]. 224 BBh winr. 225 W fiE'ish. 226 B munst, W
muist. 227 Bh WEt.

E- 231 Bh tth [often, ? Ltth)J. 232 B brE'ik. 233 BWhW spE'ik. 234
B nE'id. 235 B WE'iv. 236 B feevnr. 245 Wh mE'il. 247 B ween. - Wh
E'it [eat]. 261 B mE'it. E: - W E'iv [heave, raiseJ. 261 B see. 262 B
wee. 266 Wh will. 269 WmisE'1 rmyselfJ. 270 Wh i. baliz, li. bali. E'·
301 B JEr)im rhear himJ. E': 305'll hE'i, Whii. 306 BWh E'it. 312 Bh IEr.

EA- 317 13 fill. 320 B kEEr, Bh. kjEEr. EA: 322 B la'uf. 323 B
fa:'ut. 324 Bh E'itpnllS [eightpenceJ, Wh E'it. 326 BWh a'ud. 327 Wh
ba''ltd. 328 BBh ka'00. 329 B fa'ud. 330 BBh H'ud. 331 B sH'ud. 332
BW tH'ud. 333 B kAAf. 334 B AAV, Bh eepni rhalfpennyl. 335 BW AA, 00.

336 BW fAA foo. 337 BW WAA woo. 338 WhBhW hA. 340 B JHrd.
342 B arm f(ar) in 340, 342, 343 is conjectural, the sound is written er and
thus described "a slightly extra stress on the vowel, a prolongation of sound as
though the voice had to reach the saddle e from the horse-block a, a touch with
one boot-toe and you are on, viz. ae'rm, yet they are one sound." I get (Hr) at
BlackburnJ. 343 B warm. 345 B daar dEEr. EA'- 347 BWh JEd [the
informant at Wh noticed that there was a habit of prefixing (J) to words
beginning with a vowel in singing]. EA.': 350 B dind. 353 B brEd breed.
354 B 8hI'Bf. 355 B dinf. 356 B linf. 357 B dho dh6uf. 359 B niibnr.
360 BW tinm. 361 BWh binn. 366 BW grE'it. 368 B dinth. 371 B
stroo. El- 372 Baa, Wh ai. EI: 378 B week. EO: 393 B biJont.
- doo'rk [darkle 396 Bh waark. 399 B briit. - Wh bruon [burn]. 403
Bh fa:'r. 405 13 aarth. 407 B faardhin. EO'- 410 B uu, Bh uua, W u.
411 Bh thrii. 413 B div'l. 414 B flii. 417 B tJUu. EO': 423 B thii.
424 B ruut 425 B liit. 426 B fE' it. 434 B blEt. 435 B JOO. EY
438 B dii.

l- 440 BBh wik. - Bh gjiv [giveJ. 444 B still. 446 B na'in. 449 Wh
gjEt'n [gottenJ. I: 452 B A.. 458 BBh niit, BhW nit nlit. 459 B riit.
462 B slit. 465 B sit1. 468 B tJild1Jr. 473 B bUnt. 475 B th)wint. 487 B
JEs~t1J,rdi. I' - 492 B salid, Bh said, W SAAd. 493 B drE'iv. 494 B
taam, W tAAm. 496 B E'i'Brn. I': 500 B laak, W IAAk [inclining to
(laak)l. 502 BW faav. 603 Wh laaf. 504 B naaf, Bh nAAf. 505 B wA'if
waaf, W will wdir. 608 B maal. 509 B waa!. 511 B wa'in. 515 B wa'iz.

O· - Wh iB'un [oven]. 522 B ap'n. 524 B warlt. 0: - Wh fHg
ffogJ. 526 B ka'uf. . 627 BWh ba'ut. 5;28 BWh W thHut. 529 BWh
Dnlut. 531 B dau,t'Bl. 536 B ga'ud. - W ta'u [toll]. 639 B [not used,
always basin, jug, or potl. 542 B ba'ut. 547 B bU'Brt. - Wh A'S [horse].
0' - 555 B shuuf. 664 '\V sm'un, B suun sanner fin sense of lief, liefer]. 666
B oodlinr. - grlu)in [growingl. 0': 569 Bn biB'uk. 571 Bh guod beii
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[good bye). 579 B unuuf, Bh tmre'uf, W unuof. .580 B ta'u£. 581 B sa'ut.
584 B stuu. 586 Bh daarnt [do not, distinct (r)]. 587 duon. 590 B fluuur,
W fire'uur. 593 B [(muon) used, occ. (muot), (mEt) might, is commonl.

U - 599 B 'Bbuov. 600 B luov. 605 B suon. 607 B buot'Br. U: 608 B
uogli. 612 B suom. 613 B druoqk. 615 Bh poooond paa1nd. 617 B sreoond. 618
B wa'und. 621 B wuon. 622 B uond'Br. 625 B tuoq. 626 B uoqgt1r. 629
B suon. 630 B wuon. 632 B uop. 633 B kuop. 634 B thruu. 639 B
dUoRt. U'- 640 B krooo. 641 B hoooo, Bh roro. 642 B dhroro. 643 BBh
nrero. 645 B duov. - Wh kjrooor [cower, (kjoooor dhi drooon) sit thee down].
648 B ooro''Ur. 649 B thooroz'Und. 650 Wh 'Uboooot. 651 W baa1t. U': 657
B l:roooon. 658 BhB doooon. 659 B troron. 661 B shoore'Ur. 662 B uos. 663
BWhBh rooos. 665 B moores. 666 B uozbund. 667 B rooot, WhBh rolt, Bh
ro'ut, W aa1t. 668 B prrored. 671 B mooreth. 672 B sroooth.

Y- 673 B mit], Bh muot]. 677 B drE'i. Y: 686 B bE'i. 691 B maand.
699 B riit. - Wh spaLR [to speer, inquire]. Y'· - Wh kjait [a kite].
Y': 709 B fE'i'Ur.

II. ENGLISH.

A. - W mErkit [marketl. O. 761 B Iuud. 767 Bh nE'iz. - Wh
kjE'it [quoit]. U. 796 ","h blm'u [old people say (bliu)]. - Wh t]re'un
[a tune]. - W ori [hurry). - JUur [hair, old kure head covering, uncertain
origin]. 808 B par it droron [put it down], par)im [kick him].

III. ROMANCE.

A .. - W pleen [plain]. 830 W \t\reen. - Wh tJiun [chain].' 850 B doons.
E·. 8e7 BWh tee. 874 B rE'ininz [almost always in pl.]. 890 Wh bius [pI.
for cows]. 893 B floooo'Ur. I·· and y.. 898 W ndis. 901 Bh fdin, Wh
faan. 0 .. 924 tJdis, tJE'is. 925 Wh vE'is. 932 B umrorent. 934 n
breoonti. 939 B kluus. 947 B'VhW bE'tl. 948 B ba'ulz [for the game only,
a ball is (bAA)]. - Wh ra'u ra roll or pad], ra'ular [a roller]. 955 B dooret.
U·· 963 Wh kwaat. 965 BW B'iI, B [also] ail. 968 B distur. 971 Wh
flu/utI [old people say (fliut')]. .

VAR. iii. CnORLEY- AND LEYLAND cwl.
constructed from wn. by TH. in

C Chorley (10 ne.Bolton).
L Leyland (:leelvn) village. The dialect of L. Moss is said to be much 'broader,'

see also the third interlinear cs., p. 332.
F Farrington (2 n.LeyIand). Differences said to exist between Land F-

1. (aledi kuut, suondu ku'Ut), both at F, second only at L.
2. (eelstu'U'nin) hailstoning F, (eelin) L.
3. (A)m not uz wos uz dhii) F, I am not as worse (ill) as thou, (badli) L.
4. (A)V WElt it) F, (wild) L, I have wheeled it.
5. (ugl'Un) F, (agjE'n) L, again.
6. (rE'it) F, (rit) L, right.

'V Higher Walton (2 se.Preston),
Ex. man (ut :darun dhar)z noodhvr mE'n .nur AIS'UZ), at Darwen there's

neither men nor horses. wife (na'u, blJr dh'Ur)s fE1'Uz 'Un tits), no,
but there's fellows and tits, a very common word for small horses,
properly small birds.

I; WESSEX AND NOBSE.

A: 54 L want. 55 Was. A'· 74 C toothri [two or three, a few]. 76
L tuud. 81 F Iuun. 84 L muvr. 85 sUllr. A': 101 L ok'. 104 L
ru'Ud. 106 C broo\du~r Lbroader], L brood. 110 L n6ut'. 115 F uum. 118
L buun. 130 L buut. 131 L gu:ot.
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u.

. ~- - L starz [stairs). ..tE: 177 0 'Bdha·tnuos [in that wayJ. E'·
186 F breid brE'id. 192 F IDiun. 193 0 tliin, ? tliun. 198 C liit. 200 I'
wiut. ..tE': 211 L gree. 216 W di'Bl.

E· 233 OL spE'ik. 235 0 wE'ivur [weaver). - LF E'it. 251 OF mE'it.
- F ma'u'Br fmere, lakeJ. E: 261 C SE'. 265 F s~t~rE'it.

EA: 328 L k6ud. 336 L fOe EA'· 349 L fiu. EA': 350 L de'Bd.
- W kri'Bm [cream1. - W stiUID [steam]. 365 W nar [nearerJ. 366 L
gTE'it grEt. 368 L di'Bth. - L da'u [dew, this should give (fa'u) for 349J.
EI· 372 C aa1 aa1'B. EO: 392 0 Jond, duos)t'B liv .Jond rood on [dost thou
live along that road P]. 394 CL Jond. 399 F brito EO': 426 C fE'it.

I· 440 0 wik. 449 F giit [gotJ, L gjEt'n [gotten]. I: 458 L nit.
459 L rite 466 0 tldilt. l' ~ 494]' taim.

O· - 0 brok'n LbrokenJ. ~ L uun foven).. 0: 527 L b6ut. 528 ~
tha'ut, L th6ut. 531 F d6u~t'l1l. 544 Ll' dh'Bn [for until (iL livd wi uoz dh'Bn
U wEnt t'B :prEst'n), she livea with us till she went to PrestonJ. - W t'BIIlA'rn
[to-morrow]. 0'- 555 L'shuun [shoes]. 558 L luukin. 559 L muodhuf.
560 L skuu. 564 L suun. 0': 569 L bilk. 587 L duon. 690 0 fluuur.

U· 599 F l1buun. 606 0 da'r. U: 636 0 for' [(tuu mail for' nur wiur
•AA liv) two miles further than where I live1. U'- 650 0 'Bbal'Bt. U':
655 C fa1u fuglyJ. 657 0 braaln. 658 OF <laa-tn. 663 L alaS. 667 L alat.

Y- 673 'L rnitJ. 681 F biznuz. 682 0 ldit' [fewJ. Y: 700 L was'.
Y': 709 0 fdiur ~(A kom bit t' fdiur) I can't beat, I.e. light, the fire, (r)
" quite prominent' in (kom)], L fE'iur.

II. ENGLISH.

A. - 0 staRt rto startJ.. 0.' 761 L luud. - F dagz [dogs].
798 C kWEEr. - CL ori [liurryJ.

m. ROMANCE•

. A.· - 0 ~tleel [trailJ. E·. 885 L van. 0·· - 0 sdil [soilJ.
-- 0 .raa~nd [round]. - F SU'Brt [sortJ. 940 L kU'Bt. 947 C bail, bolH.
o tA'm [turnJ.

VAR. iv. BLACKBURN cwl.

B Blackburn (:bIEgbl1m), wn. by TH. in 1878-9, see also dt., p. 339.
Ex. (it)s sitJ 'B lit'l too, iz dhat 11) :sam~), it's such a little taw, is that of

Sam's.-(aa, but JU kA'mt), aye, but you' can't.-(ii kuum Alt wi
E'it'iin sandwitJuz, WAn in iz and), he came out with eighteen sand
wiches, one in his hand.-(i)z smak' ·in iz lips at UID naal, lad), he's
smacking his lips at them now, lad.

Bf. Blackburn, according to Fielding, given in io.
Hs. Haslingden (7 se.Blackburn), Wll. by TH.

, Ex. (:djAAn 11 :tuom~ 'B :diks 'B t' :tuud :6il), John of Thomas's of Richard's
of the Toad Hole farm.-(gu t~ ruud l1t' kroo)z fla'ukh'n), go the road
that the crow has flown.

Hd. Hoddlesden (4 sse.Blackburn), see also dt., p. 339.
S Samlesbury (:samzburi) (6 w-by-n.Blackbum), complete wI. in io. by Wm.

Harrison, Esq., F.B.A., native, which I have rendered into pal: with the
help of B. and Rd., omitting medial lengths and the use of (ii re'u) which
will be replaced by (ii, uu), and also not marking any dental Ct~r ~d~r), for
these points were of course not indicated.

W Whalley (3 ssw.Clitheroe). A few variants for,this place furnished by S.

I. WESSEX AND NORSE.

A- ,3 S beek.. 4 B teek, S tEk. 6 S mEk. 6 S mEd. 7 S seek. 8 S "EV.

9 S bi)eev. 10 Sag, heeg hceug. 11 S DlAA. 12 S sCeug. 13 S necvg
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fcommon]. 14 S drAA. 17 S Lu. 19 S tee!. 20 S leem. 21 S neem. 22
Bteem. 23 S seem. 24 S sheem. 25 S mecu. 26 S [(wiz'n, gEd IES tJn IES)
used]. 27 S neev [(wastrul, pous) wastrel, pouse, used]. 28 S E'ur. 31 Slat.
32 S bath [to foment]. 33 S reedhur [usually (liifur)]. 34 S la1st. 35 S w.
36 S thAA. 87 S klAA.

A: 39 S kuum. 40 S kame 41 S thEqk. 43 Sand. 44 S land. 46
S kand'1. 47 S wandtJr [(ra1mb'l) ramble is most usedJ. 48 S [not used]. 50
S taqz. - Hs kan)tu [can'st thou]. 51 S man. 52 S [not usedJ. 64 BS
want. 65 S also 56 HaS wEsh. 57 S also ~

. A.: or 0: 68 B ftJr lur [from here], S free. 59 S lalm. 60 S laqg [(uoqg)
rather than (aqg, aqg) was expected]. 61 S umaqg. 62 S straqg [(vam eeb'l,
vam kant) often used]. 63 S [(thraqg, kraad) used for a throng]. 64 S raqg.
65 S saqg. 66 S thaqg [(lash) often used] .
. A.'. 67 BS guu, Hs gu)in [going], dhi guon [they gol. 69 B nAA, HdS
n6u. 70 S tuu. 71 S woo. 72]38 uu. 73 S suu. 74 S tuu. 75 S struuk.
76 S tund. 77 S lard. 79 Soon. 80 S a·lndu. 81 BfS 16in. 83 S muun.
84 S muur. 85 S suur. 86 Hs uuts. 87 S klutJz. 88 S [(drES, dan iz kluuz)
used]. 89 S buudh. 90 S bloo. 91 S moo. 92 S noo. 93 S snoo f(daan foo) •
down fall, often used]. 94 S kroo. 95 S throo [(thruot) often usea]. 96 S
[(SEt) used]. 97 S sool. 98 S noon. 99 S thruot. 100 S [(SEt) used].

A.': 101 S uuk. 103 S a1ks [but see speer, after 699]. 104 BS rUlId. 105 S
ruud. 106 S bruud breed. 107 S luu£' 108 S duuf. 110 BS. n6ut rnought],
S nod [not]. III S 6ut. 112 S [(kant) often used]. 116 Boom, 'Bs uum.
116 S uu. 117 B WAIn, dul)t' tuun [do the t'onel. 118 S buun. 121 S
guun. 122 BS nuun. 124 S stUUD. 125 S oonli [(nabut) often used]. 127 S
utJs. 128 HdS dhuuz. 129 S guust[(bagurt) often usedl. 130 S buut. 131
S guut. 132 Sot. 133 S ruut. 134 S uuth. 135 S k1uuth. 136 S oodhur.

lE· 138 HdS feedh1Jr. 139 S dree. 140 S th)eel. 141 S nee!. 142 S
sneei. 143 S tee!. 144 BS 1Jgiun. 14:5 S sleen. 146 S meen. 147 S breen.
148 B falR. 150 BS liust. 152 B wa\tu\r, S weetur.. 153 S saturdi.

E: 154 B baik', bake 155 S thak. 167 S reev'n. 158 S aftur. 160 S Eg..
161 BS dee. 163 S [(i war kruod'ld daan) he was laid downJ. 164 S mee. 165
S BEd. 166 S meed [(las) often used]. 167 S deel [(kluof) clough, often used].
168 S tallu. 169 S WEn. 170 S a1rnst. 171 S baarH. 172 BS grEBe 173 S
[(war) used]. 174 S EBh. 175 S fast. 178 S nat. 179 S wad. 180 S bath
[as also 32]. 181 S pad.

lE'· 182 HdS slu. 183 S tE'itJ. 184 S li1Jd. 185 S riid. - B sprE'id
[spread]. 186 S brE'id. 187 S liuv. 188 S nee [(wini) much used]. 189 S
wee. 190 S kE'i. 191 S luI uop. 192 S miun. 193 B tlE'in, S klE'in. 194
S ani. 195 B mani. 197 S tpiz. 199 S bleet. 200 S wlut. 201 S iidh'n.
202 S iut.

lE': 203 S spiit]. 204 S diid. 205 S thrEd, [to thread (thriud)]. 206 S
rEd. 207 S niid'l. 209 B nEvur. 210 S klee. 211 S gree. 212 S wEg.
215 S t6ut. 217 S iit]. 218 HsS shiip. 219 S sHip. 22L S fiur. 222 S
[Jiuur ? (Jour), rhymed to (6ur) over, by Waugh is used, from old kure, head·
covering, not related to hair]. 223 B dhi1Jr dhE'ii}ur fsee p. 344, No. 223],
S dhlur. 224 B WKLR, HsS wiur,. 225 S flESh. 226 S muust. 227 S wiit.
228 S swlut. 229 S brEth. 230 S fat.

E. 232 BS brE'ik. 233 S SrE'ik. 234 S nE'iud. 235 S wE'iv. 236 S
feevur. 238 S Edf. 239 S see . 241 S reen. 242 S tween. 243 S plee.
244 B will. 246 1. S kwiin. 247 S wcun. 248 S meetJr. 249 S wiur. 250
S l (kas) curse used]. 251 S mE/it. 262 S kEt'!. 253 S nEt'!. 264 S lEdhur.
266 S wEdhlJr.

E: - BRs fat] [fetch]. 258 S SEdJ. 259 S wEdJ. 261 S see. 362 BS wee.
264 S [(is iI, is badli, van bad) used]. 266 B s\t rE'it. 267 S [(gEv in, giv
uop) used]. 268 S [(6ud1Jst) oldest used]. 270 S i. bElus, ii. bali. ~72 S Elm.
273 S mEn [(feluz) much used]. 274 S bEnt]. 276 S thiqk. 277 S driunt].
278 S WEnt]. 280 S iIEv'n. 281 S IEqkth. 282 S strEqkth. 283 S mEri.
284 S thrEsh. - Hs baa1rn [barn]. 285 S krES. 286 Sam. 287 S bEz'm.
E'· 289 S JOO. 290 S li. 291 S dhii. 292 B mii, S miL 293 .Bf wei,
S wii. 294 S fiid. 296 S biliiv. 298 S fiil. 299 S griin. 300 BS kiip.
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301 S Jar. 303 S swiit. E': 305 S E'i. 306 S B'it. 307 S [not used, '
replaced by (naar)1. 308 S niid. 309 S spiid r(bat) much used]. 310 S iiI.
311 S tEn. 312 lIs iitJr. 314 S i1Jrd. 315 S flit. 316 S nEkst.

EA.- 317 S flee. 318 S g.up geep. 320 S ki1Jr [(tEnt) much used).
EA: 321 S SAA. 322 Rd lakjh [said by a man who died about 1873],

S lakh. 325 S w.uk. 326 S 6ud. 327 S b6ud. 328 S k6ud. 329 S [ (lap)
used). 330 BSHs 6ud. 331 S s6ud. 332 BS tow. 333 S kAAl. 334
S uf. 335 BS 00 u. 336 S foo. 337 S woo. 338 Hd koo. 340 S Jirrd.
343 BS wa:rm. - B sha:lRP [sharp]. 346 S dar. -- BRs pa'rk [park].
346 S JEt.

EA'- - HdRs Jaa, Hd aa [yea1. 347 B E'id, S itJd. 348 S ii. 349 S fiu.
E.A': 350 BS di1Jd. 361 S litJd. 352 S rEd. 353 S bri1Jd. 354 S shim.

355 S ditJf. 356 S litJf. 357 S dhoo. 359 S niibtJr. 360 S titJm. 361 S
bitJn. 362 S slee. 363 S tJitJp tJEp. 365 S· naar. 366 S grBt. 367 S thri'Bt.
368 S diuth. 369 S sloo. 370 S rAA. 371 S strAA. . ,

EI- 373 S dhee. 374 S nee. 375 S reez. 376 S beet. EI: 377 S·
steck. 378 S week. 379 S r(hE'i) often used1. 381 S sween. 382 S dhar.

• EO- 383 S sEv'n. 384 'S Ev'n. 385 S oiniith [(uond1Jr) is often used].
386 S Jiu. 387 S niu [(bran niu) often usedl.

EO: 388 BS milk. 389 S JU'Bk. 390 S Shuod. 393 S bi;mnd [(fAM) for far
often usedJ. 394 B Jond. 396 S waark. 397 S sU1Jrd. 399 B brit, S briit.
400 S i1JrntJst. 402 S laam. 403 S for. 406 S aarth. 406 S iurth. 407
S faard'n.

EO'- 409 S bil. 410 Hs uu5, S uu. 411 B thrii, S thrii. 412 S shuu.
- Bf kraa'd [to crowd]. 413 S dev'l [th)a:'ud lad]. 414 BfS flii. 416 S leU.
416 S di'Br daar. - B shuU'''it [shoot]. 417 S tJiu. 418 S briu. 420 S
foor. 421 S foorti.

EO': 423 S thii. 424 Hd ruokh [said by a man who died about 18731,
S ruof. 425 HsS liit. 426 S fE it. '428 S siL 429 S fiind. 430 S frena.
431 S biur. 432 S foort. 433 S brEst. 434 S bEt. 436 BfS JOO. 436 S
triu. 437 S triuth.

EY- 438 BfS dii. EY: 439 S truost.
1- 440 S wik. 441 S siv [(edil) used]. 442 S divi. 443 S frdidu. 444

S stiil. 446 Bf no'in, S ndin. 449 B gjEt'n [gotten], S gEd. 450 S tiuzdu.
451 S [(stit]) stitch used].

I: 452 S o'i. 454 S witJ. 455 S [(kaar) cower used]. 467 S muot. 458
B nit, S niit. 459 S riit. 460 S wE'it. 461 S r(giit daan) used]. 462 RsS
siit. 464 S witJ. 466 B suotJ, DS sitJ. 466 Itd tJaLald, S tJdild. 467 S
waldo 468 HsS tJil~du\r. 471 S timbur r(wuod) often used]. 472 S shriqk
[(wiz'n, ratJin) sometimes used]. 473 S bldind. 474 S [(t' piI'n) the peel,
usedJ. 476 S t' wand. 476 S bdind. 477 Hd fa land, S fdind. 478 S
grdind. 479 S 6ist. 481 S fiqgur. 482 Biz. 484 S dhis. 485 S this'l.
486 S JEst [(beetJrm) much used]. 487 S Juosturd1J. 488 BS JEt. \

1'- 490 S [(naar) used]. 492 B sdid, Hd saa:d. 493 S draav. 494 B
tdim, Bf Mim, S taam. 496 S ditJm. 497 S uraiz [(goo uop) used]. 498 S
rdit. 499 S [(klok) used].

I': 600 S laak. 501 S waad. 602 Bf fo·iv, S faav. 503 B uldiv [alive],
S Iaaf. 504 Hd naaf, S naaf. 505 S waaf. 506 S wuomun. 507 S wimin.
608 S maal. 509 S waal. 510 Bf mo'in. 511 S waan. 613 S wdiur. 614
S dis. 615 S waaz. 516 S wizd'Bm. 617 B Jiu,t~rii, S viu.

0- 620 S boo. 621 S f6il. 522 BB op'n, Ho op'n. 623 S utJp. - B
ufuur [aforel. 524 S waarld.

0: 526 S kAAf. 627 S b6ut. 528 B th6ut. 529 S br6ut. 530 S r6ut.
531 B d6u~t'u~r i 100 [daughter-in-law], HsS da'u~t'1Jl, B d6utur. 532 BB k6il.
633. S duol r(gAADlles) usedJ. 634 BB 6il. 536 S g6ud. 637 S muud. 638 S
wod, B wodii't [would notJ. 539 S bool. 540 Soli. 642 S b6ut. 645 Sop.
- B skunr [a scorel. 647 S buurd. 648 S fuurd. 649 S u'Brd. 550 S
wa:a:rd. - B ma:dhurd [murdered]. 551 S stAAml [(bluosttJri bluosturds)
stormy]. 662 HsS kAArn. 553 S AAm. 554 S krAAs [for the adj. (kaqkurd)
cankered is sometimes used].

0'- 665 ~d shuu5n, S shuof. 557 S tuu. 558 B luk, S luok. 559 BRdS
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muodh'Br. 561 S bluum. 562 S muun. 563 S muond'B. 564 BHs suun, S
Buun. 565 S nu-az. 566 B 'Bnuodh'Br, S uodh1Jr. - B groon rgrownJ.

0': 569 S buok. 570 S tuok. 571 S guod. 572 S bluou. 573 S fluod.
574 S bruud. 575 S stuod. 576 S wEd'Bnsdu. 577 S buu. 578 S pluu.
579 Rs -anuu5, S 'lJnuu. - Hs fla'ukh'n [flown]. 580 Hd takh [said by a
man who died about 1873], S tof. 581 S souto 582 S [not used]. 683 S tuu!.
584 S stuu. 585 S bruum. 586 S duu. 587 S duon. 588 S nuun. 589 S
spuun. 590 S fHl'Br. 591 S mU1Jr. 592 S swuur. 593 S [(mon) used]. 594
B but, S buut. 595 S fuot. 596 S ruut. 597 S suot. 598 S suuth.

U- 599 S ubuun. 600 S love 601 S faal. 602 S suu. 603 B kuom kHm,
S kame 605 S suon. 606 S daar duur. 607 S buotur.

U: 609 S fuol. 610 S wUol. 611 S buoluk. 612 S suom. 613 S druoqk.
614 S aand. 915 S paand. 616 S ~aand. 617 S saand. 618 S waand.
619 Hd fuon, S fuon. - Hs. balUn [boun, going]. 620 S gruon.. 621 S
wuon. 622 S uondnr. 625 S tuoqg. 626 S uoqg-ar. 628 S nuon. 629 S suon.
630 S wuon. 631 S thorzdtJ. 632 BRsS uop. 633 S kuop. 634 S thruu.
635 S woth. 636 S fAAr. 637 S tuosh. 638 S b1~osk. 639 S duost.

U'- 640 Bf ken kjaa, S kaa. 641 S aa. 642 S dhaa. 643 B naa l , S naa.·
644 S duu. 646 S boo. 647 S uolEt. 648 Bf aaIr, Saar. 649 S thaaz-and.
652 S kuod. 653 S buod.

U': 655 S faa. 656 S raam [following the regular analogy, and not (mum)].
657 S braan. 658 B daaIn, S daan. 659 Hs talun, S taan. 660 S baar.
661 S shaar. 662 S uoz. 663 B a'as als ellS, S aaB. 664 S laas. 665 S
maas. 666 S uozbunt. 667 BaIt'. Bf. 669 S uonkuoth. 670 S buudh. 671
S maath. 672 S saath.

Y- 673 B muotJ, S rnitJ. 676 S drdi. 676 S ldi. 678 S din. 679
S tpJourtJ. 680 S bizi. 681 B biznuz. 682 S lit'l, smoo.

Y: 683 S midJ. 684 S bric4. 686 S bdi. 677 S flaat. 689 S bild. 690
S kaand. 691 S maand. 693 S sin. 694 Bf WHrtJ [to ache]. 696 S bHrth.
697 S bEri. 698 S marth. 699 S riit. - S spar spiiur fspeer, used for ask].
700 S wore 701 BHdS fost. 703 Spit. Y'- 705 S s'kdi. 706 S wdi.

Y': 709 BS fE'iur. 711 S ldis [(tiks) more common]. 712 S mdis.

ll. ENGLISH"

A. 713 S bad [(n6ut) often usedl. - Hs bs:qk [bank]. 733 S skeer r(friit'n)
used]. 734 S daarn [ oftener (mEnd)]. - B start [start]. 737 S meet [(komrud,
buotz) usedJ. 740 S weev. 742 S leezi r(lidhllr) frequently used]. E. 743 S
skriim [(skrdik) often used)]. 746 S briidh. 747 S endeevur. 1. and Y.
757 S tiIni. 758 S garl [(las) often used]. O. 761 S luud. - HsHd dog
rdog]. 767 Hs n6iz. 768 S kuuk. 769 S [(muuduwarp), used]. 772 S buon
iaar. 778 S 'Bf6:urd. - B loiz [lose]. 780 S [(dJ6ul), jolt used]. 783 S
paaltri. 785 S laandJ. 787 S saas. 788 S flaat. 790 S gaan. U. 805
S kruodz. 808 Hs puot, S puod.

ID. ROMANCE.

A·· 810 S fees, W fius. 811 S plees, W pUus. 814 S mees'n, W mius'n.
816 S feed [dikldin wiz'n widhur]. 819 S reedJ [(tantnnnz) occ. used]. 824 S
tJuur. 826 S eeg'l. 827 S eeg-ar. 834 S shee. 836 S riuz'n. 836 S siuz'n.
837 S liush. 838 S triut. 840 S tJeembur [(mam) room often used]. 850 S
dons. 851 S ant. 852 S [(brat) used]. - B MlR. 853 S baargin. 859 S
tJees, W tJius. 860 S peest, W piust. 861 S teest, W tiust. 863 S tJAAf
tJA=\v. 864 S bikeez. 865 S fAAt. 866 S puur.

E·· 867 HdS tee. 869 S villI. 874 S rem. 878 S sal'Bri. 881 S SEns
[also (guomshlln)]. 884 S aprEIlt'lJs. 888 S saartin. 889 S [(stop) usedJ.
890 S biust [(pI. (bins)l. 891 S' fiust. 892 S nEvi. 893 S flaar [(puus) for
posy, often usedJ. - llf ar [hour]. 894 S diseev. 895 S riseev.

I .. and Y .. 897 S dilaat. 898 B ndis, Hd DaLHS, S naas. 901 S faan.
902 S maan. 904 S vdilut. 905 S raat. 906 S vaapur. 908 S advaas. 909
briiz. 910 S dJdist. 911 S sEsturn.
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0·· 913 S k(lt~tJ.· 914 S br6itJ. 916 S uonnm. 917 S rung. 918 S
[(week) weak used]. 919 S 6intmnnt [(SAAV) often used]. 920 S p6int. 925 Hs
vols. 928 S aans. 929 S kaakumbnr. 932 S nmaant. 934 S baanti. 939
S klu1Js. 940 HHdS kuut. 941 S fuu. 944 S alaad [allowed]. 946 S mAAi.
948 S bool [P (ba:'ul)]. 949 S maald. - Hs tA1rn rtum]. - H dJA'rni
[journey]. 952 S kunrs. 954 S kuoshun. 965 H daalt, Sdaat. 956 S kuovur.
959 S L(tEk) take used).

U .• 963 S kweet. 970B dJuost.

v~. v. BURNLEY cwI.
From the following sources:

:B Burnley (:bHmli), WD. by TH. especially from the family of Fielding, who
dictated the Burnley cs., p. 332.

Ex. (wo,t)e,r) ,t1J adlin P), what art thou earning P-(a1a: luoq ur)ttl leekin
fA'rP), how long are you playing [out of work] for P-(A kilz um AA1
wi ,t,rEidin on 'Om), I kill them all with treading on them.-(A)m ba1a:n
ttl gu 1Jn gjEt sheevd), I am boun [starting] to go and get shaved.
(A sii,d)'B,r i)k' kraft dhis mA'rnin 'Bsdid '8 a'r fu'Bks), I saw her in the
croft this morning, aside of our folks.-In reply to asking the way
to a certain street, (Jo)n fdind it t' guo da\a:n dhia fa:rst opnin, 'On
dhEn guo's t,rE'it daa1n), you will-en :find it to go down this first
opening, and then go straight down.-(not ka:'m wdil nain utIak'), not
come while [=until] niile o'olock.

13' Burnley, from a wI. in io. by Mr. Healey, native, only a few supplementary
words are given. ..

.0 Cliviger (:tlivitJur) and ooc. (:tlividJur) Valley (2 se.Burnley) a~d extending
to Holme (4 se. Burnley), wn. by TH.

~. Mother to child, (dha)d B'it·mii 'BV Awur meed '8 spdis), thou wouldeat
eat me 'if I were made of spice.-(uu)z brA't uz 'U sUoP 'B)th bElt'B~r
sunrt), she's brought us a sup of the better sort.-(u tlapt 'Ur t oo.lt
dahlIn 'Un U nEV1Jr JErd on)t fro dhad dee t~ dhis), she clapped her cloak
down and ehe never heard of-it from that day to this.

W Worsthorn (:Wa:rsthA1m) (2 e.Burnley), wn. by TH. from a native b. 1818•.
Ex. (iiEd 'BZ ugjeet 'U dig'in), he had us agate [astir] of digging.

I. WESSEX ..urn NQBBE.

A- - Waal [A letter]. 4 B teen [takenl, B'tak. 8 B :s'v [have, emphatic].
10 B.eeg [oba. gJ. 12 B' [acc.l seeg. 21 II neem. A: 39 B kuom kuu5m.
40 H' kuum. 60 B' taqz. 61 "\V ma1Lin. 64 B want. 66 B' as. 66 B wEsh.
A: or 0: 63 B'thraq. 64 B' raq. A'· 67 B guu. 69 B n6u. 70 B'
tuu. 73 B suu. 76 B' tuud. 81 B 16in. 83 B' mU1Jn. 84 BW muur. 85
B' auur. 86 B' uuts. 87 BB' tl6iz. 89 B' bU'8th. 91 B'DlAA. 93 B'snAA.
94 H' IlAA. . 96 B" thrAA. 97 B' sOO1. A': 101 H' uuk. 104 BB' ruud.
106 B' bruud. 107 B' luuf. 108 B' du:uf. 113 B' wUol. 116 H' worn, W
woom. 118 B'W buun. 121 B' guun. 122 B noon, B' nuun. 124 W stuun.
127 B' uus. 128 B' dhuuz. 129 B' gliust. 130 H' bu'Bt. 131 B' g6it. 133
:8' rU'Bt. 136 B oodhur. 137 B noodhur.

lE- 144 W u8:.1un. 150 B' li'Bst. 152 H wa,t'8\r. E: 161 B dee. 172
B gars. - Blat Llate]. 181 B' pad. lE'... 182 BB'siu. 183 B't:s'itJ•

.1184 B' li'Bd. 187 B' li'Bv. 190 BB' k~·E'i. 191 B' lEI. 192 B' mi'Bn.· 1~~
B' kli'un. 194 B' oni. 195 B a)mni how many?], B' moni. 200 B' whit.
202 B' JEt. 205 B' thriid. 216 H' diu. 223 B'dhinr. 224 B' wl'Br. 226 B'
mu-8st. 228 H' swint. 229 B' briuth.

E- 231 B t'th [as1 gi mi)t' th)orin~. 232 B' brE'ik. 233 H spE'ik.
234 B' n:s'id [(pod'n) beaded]. 236 BE' WE'iv. 238 B' EdJ. 247 B' ween.
249 B' wi'Br. ~50 B' awiur. - B E'it [eat]. 261 B' JJlE'it. E: or- W
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f;:>tJ [fetch]. 265:B s,t,r ,Eit. 270 B' i. balis, ii. bali. 284 B' thrEsh.
E'- - W ii [letter EJ. 290 B ii. 296 B biliiv. 300 B kiip. 301 BB' .Tar.
E'; 306 BB' E'i. 306 B' E'it.

EA- - B sheev [shave]. 317 B' flii [(flee) means frighten, properly to put
to flight]. EA: 324 B [from elderly people] Ekht. 326 B' k6ud. 328 B'
k6ud. 330 B 6ud, old. 333 B' kAAv. 334 B' AAv. 345 B' daar. 346 B gjeet
folder prone (Jeet)l, B' Jeet. EA'· - BW ill [yea]. 347 B iud E'id, BB' JE'd.
~A'; 350 B' diua. 351 B' litrd. 353 B' briud. - W kriUffi [cream]. 360 W
tium. 361 B'W biun. 363 B' tJEp. 365 C niur. 366 BW gxrt, B' grEt~

368 B' diuth. El: 378 B' week. EO- 384: B' Ev'n. EO: 389 B'
Juuk. 395 H J'teoq. 396 B' waark. 397 H' suurd. 402 B' laarn. 405 B'
aarstuun [hearthstone]. EO' - 410 B' uu. 413 B' dEV'!. 414 H' flii. 420
B f6unr. EO': 423 B'thii. 424 B [from elderly people] ruokh. 425 B'
liit. 437 B' ,t,riuth. EY- 438 B' dii.

l- 444 B still. 446 B ndin. 448 B' dhiuz. I: 452 B A [mostly], a.
458 B' niit. 469 BB' rE'it. 462 B sit. 475 B wind. - W mdlsti [misty].
l'. - B lik1Jnd [liked, desired, also] ldik. 494 B Mim.

0- - B uun [oven, as (sin,du,r-6unz, pat-6unz, pot-6unz) cinder or coke
ovens, pottery ovens1. 0: - B fa:g [fog} 631 B d6u,t'Ul' 5~4 B 6il.
535 B fuuk. 544 1l dhE'in, dhEn. - BAS [horse]. 0'· 558 Blunk.
659 BB' muodhur. 660 B skuu!)} ~only half pouted] skuul. 662 B' muun.
563 B' mondi. 565 B' nunz. 0: 569 B bku5k. 1)71 B' guod. 672 B'
billod. 673 B' fluod. 577 B' buu. 580 B' tof. 686 B duunt [don't]. 688
B n6in, B' nuun. 589 B sp6in, B' spuun. 591 W mU1Jf.

U- 603 BW kKm [pp. (kam)]. 606 B'dar. 607 B' buotth1Jr. U: 616
B poo'and, pa1and. 616 B' pa1und, B' gralund. - W bflhrn [boun, going].
619 B' fuon. 620 B' gruon. 634 B thruu. U'- 643 B nat, BW nahI.
650 C -aba1Kt U': 668 B da'an. 667 B a1a:t' eat. 671 B ma1a:th.

Y - 673 B' mitJ. 677 C ,d\rdi. Y: 684 B' brtg. 691 B maind. 694
B' wa:rk. 700 B' waar. 701 B fa:rst.

ll. ENGLISH.

A. 714 W la\id. E. 749 B bUt. I. and Y. 757 B' tiini. O. 761
B' luud. - B tlag [clog]. - B da:g [dog]. 767 B n6iz. - B spu-art
[sport]. - C sha a:t [shout]. U. 804: B ,a\ruoqkh'n [very often with (kh)].

Ill. R01fiNCE.

E·. 867 B tee. 885 B vari. - W sarmun [sermon]. - W sArvunt

f
servant]. 890 H' blust fpl. (bi1JB)]. 891 B' fiwst. 893 B Hahrr. - B a1a:r
hour]. 0·· 913 B'kuutJ. 914 B' br6itJ. - B dJE'in [join]. 935 B
ltontrl. - B A'dhur [order]. 939 B t16is. - B ruust [roast]. - B tU1Jst

[toast]. 940 B' k6it. U .. 963 B' kwd,t.

D 23 = n.NM. = northern North Midland.
This forms the borderland at the extreme n. of the M. div.,

adjoining the N. dive in La., but preserving much of the character
of D 22. This applies to the mainland district. But the Celtic
Isle of Man seems to have acquired its English chiefly from La.,
and hence I include it uI\der D 23, making the mainland Var i.
and the island Var. ii. Of course the English of the Isle of :Man is
not an independent English dialect. It is entirely imported and
indeed recently acquired, the Celtic :Manx not having entirely died
out. :But I could find no better place for it than this.
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V.A.B..- i. THE FYLDE, L.A..
Boundar/ea. Hegin at Cockerham (8 ene.Fleetwood) on the n. coast of La., and

go nee and e., passing just n. of Wy~rsdale (6 sse. Lancaster) and Abbeystead (2
e.Wyersdale) to the b. of La., and then follow this b. to the Hodder and pursue
that river to the Ribble, which follow to the sea, and then go n. round by
Fleetwood to Cockerham.

The n. b. from Cockerham is rather conjectural, as I have no information
immediately n. of it, but it cannot be very far from right, and it is only a little to
the n. of the boundary of Amounderness and Lonsdale hundreds. At Wyersdale
the pron belongs rather to D 23 than D 31, that is, is rather m. than n.La. It
cannot be supposed that pron. follows the co. b. precisely, but in the absence of
direct information I am obliged to assume that it does.

Area. m.La. being the whole of the hundred of Amounderness,
with a small portion of the s. of Lonsdale s. of the Sands, and that '
part of the hundred of Blackburn which lies n. of the Ribble. The
last portion is doubtful from want of information. Mr. Bellows,
writing to Prince L.-L. Bonaparte, says, on the one hand "the Fell
dialect," that is, the N. dialect, extends as far 8. as Longridge Fell
(11 ne.Preston), and on the other hand that "the FyIde dialect
covers all the country between the Wyre and the Ribble, and up to
the Cocker as far e. as the railway," we shall see that it is quite
distinct at Goosenargh (6 n.Preston) , which is 3 miles e. of the
railway, "and then, modified, right to the foot of Longridge Fell,
Goosenargh, and Claughton" (:tldit"n) (8 n.Preston, and about
one mile e. of the railway). Mr. Bellows also says, "s. of
Chipping (10 nee Preston) comes in the low Lancashire dialect
(Blackburn, Bolton, etc.)." This is not distinct, and in the'
absence of better information, I think the area I have assigned
the most probable. -

.Authoritiea.-See County List under the following names, where - means vv.
per AJE., t per TH., II systematic, °informants' orthography.

La. t Abbeystead, ° lUackpool, t Cockerham, ° Fylde district, t Garstang,
t Goosenargh, t Kirkham, t Poulton, t Preston, t Wyersdale.

Character. Yare i. This m.La. district is a transition from the
M. to the N. dive Much of D 22 has disappeared. The exceedingly
characteristic verbal pI. in -en is generally &upposed, even by dialect
speakers, to be lost, and certainly seems to exist only in some
common phrases. But it will be found in the Poulton cs. below,
par. 2 (duon dhu?) do-n they, par. 7 (wot)un ·Jaa thiqk?) what)do-n
"you think? par. 13 (duon J'B noo?) do-n you know? And in the
Goosenargh cs. par. 2 (wi)n nU1Jn on)'Bz f'BrgjEt'n) we have-n none
of us forgotten; par. 7 (duon J'B thiqk?) do-n you think? par. 13
(duon Jaa noo?) do you know? Also in the Poulton phrases 17 (an
J'B. bin) have-n you been, and 19a (Ja noon) you know-en, with Mr.
Lawrenson's attempt to account for the double use of (noon, noo)
p. 358, No. 19. These shew that the verbal pI. in -en still exists
in an almost evanescent and not very recognisable form. TH. heard
one example from a Wyersdale farmer at Lancaster: (win dh'B lEt
dh'B gu ~'ntn :wai·'Urzd'I), will-en they let thee go into Wyersdale?

The chief mark of distinction between D 23 and D 22 to the feeling of the
natives of the Fylde is the treatment of the U' words, as shewn in Poulton phrases
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5, p. 357. That is, in D 23 the normal form is (au), as in Chapel-en-le
Frith D 21, aYoiding the (aa aal reoo aR) of D 22. But this is also the same as
about Lancaster, and characterises Lonsdale s. of the Sands. I t is therefore here
a transitional form.

But TH. finds (A.A1) to be "a distinctive sound in the Fylde." Writing in
1876 he says: "At present I hear it as a higher position upon the normal (A)."
He states that at that time he had known the sound for 16 or 18 years from
natives of the FyIde, but had not previously analysed it. In connection with this
there is another sound he hears in this district which he writes (01) in the cs., in
(olud toIud) old told, that is, EAL words like those in which (AA.1) occurs in (AA.Il
fAA.II UAII) all fall call. The (OlU) diphthong is also written in (Olut do1u,tu,r)
ought daughter, and the (AA1) in (IAA1) law. Now it is difficult to conceive that
(a1 01) should differ materially from each other or from (0), and probably I should
have appreciated both sounds as (0) and written (6ud t6ud 6ut d6u~tt1,r 001 fool
kool 100). What the real sounds were which had the effect of higner (A) and
lower (0) to TH. it is impossible to say. I have, however, followed his writing.
But I would call attention to the Leyland (koo) call, (fo) fall, (k6ud) cold, p. 346,
and to the Blackburn (00), p. 348, all given on TH.'s authority in D 22, and to
a similar treatment of (AA) in Hexham, Nb. It is sometimes very difficult for
an Englishman to distinguish (00, A.A), and Prince L.-L. Bonaparte (supra Pt. IV.
p. 1303, col. 1) appreciates the Italian 0 aperto as (01) when accented and (0) when
unaccented, shewing the very slight difference which he attributed to the signs.
This (01) occur~ also in D 23 in the forms (foliI ko1il) foal coal, p. 359, which in
D 22, Blackburn variety, appear as (f6;1 k6il) and similarly (6il) hole, p. 348.
These examples tend to confirm my suspicions. Prince L.-L. Bonaparte also for
a long time did not distinguish (010). It is much a matter of appreciation.

The fractures (m'u) or (un) and (fi) so common in D 21, 22, 25, are here written
simply (uu ii), though TH. is careful to say that there generally is a slight initial
fracture, see notes to Poulton cs. pars. 1 and 4, p. 356. It is to be observed that
(uu ii) or (UIU iIi) occur in the N dive D 31, and that the form of the fracture in
D 23 may be an intermediate one.

The (r) when not before a vowel again occasions difficulty. TH. notes that
it was decidedly 'strong' at Poulton. The precise meaning he attached to this
term is not clear, but his remarks in Poulton cs. notes to par. 1, cares, shew that
it was not a degree of strength of trill, but of a buzz sinillar to those of (r, R ro).

It is therefore possibly (.r), p. 293.
There is a remarkable form (duod) for did, see Poulton cs. notes par. 4, p. 356,

and also (sa'uur) sure, and (dK'u) dew. The guttural (kh) is still found among
old people, but is fast perishing.

The characters generally are;

A = (ee) as (neem seem) name same.
A' = (un) as (tuud uuk) toad oak.
lEG, EG= (ee) as (dee wee) day way.
lE' = (iu) as (Hud Int) to lead, heat.
E = (E) or (E'i) as (spE'ik) speak.
E' = (ii) or nearly (ii) as (griin) green.
EAL = (AA. 1) or perhaps (00).
l'=(di) as (said) side, never (aa).
0= (ali) or perhaps (6i), a form of (uu), but 0: is generally (0).
0' = (uu) or an unknown approach to (uu), written (u1u).
U = (uo) as in D 22. .
U' = (au) as (daun) down.

This really differs from D 22 only in the treatment of U' and oce. 1'. For
particulars see illustrations.

Illustrations. Mr. Bellows, the printer, 'of Gloucester, first wrote
out a cs. for Poulton from Mr. Lawrenson, to send to Prince L.-L.
Bonaparte, but as Mr. B. had not a sufficient knowledge of phonetic
writing, I prevailed upon TH. to see Mr. Lawrenson himself__ The
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POULTON.

O. wai :c4on)z nll)dauts.
1.. wE'I, lm 'Bn dhii m'B bU'Bdh

laf 'Bd dhiz nzuz 'B mdin. un
kjz'Brz? dhat)s noo·dh'Br illr nllr
dhi'Br.

result was all that could be wished, and the palaeotypic transcript
01 the cs. is given below. TH. also stayed some time with the
Lawrensons, and thus obtained from them a set 01 phrases, see
p. 357, and words, now put into a cwl., p. 358. The same year, 1876,
he was ~lso fortunate enough to obtain a cs. for Goosnargh, which for
easy comparison is given below in double columns with the Poulton
version. This shews that in the e.. of Amounderness hundred the
dialect was identical with that in the w. Mr. Kirk (who dictated
the Goosnargh version) qlso furnished a considerable list of words.
These, exclusive 01 the cs., are recorded in the cwl. together with
some wn. by ·TH.. at Kirkham. The hundred 01 Amounderness is
thus well represented, and as already stated the small portion 01
the hundred of Blackburn n. of the Ribble is here assumed to be
practically the same, as an in£erence from Mr. Bellows's remarks.

Two cs. IN PARALLEL COLUMNS.

1. Poulton-in-the-Fylde (:pu1ut"n i)th :fdild) (13 wnw.Preston), pal. in 1876 by
TH. from the dictation of Mr. T. Lawrenson (:la·runs'n), b. in 1833, general
dealer; of that place, native, and accustomed to use the dialect daily with his
customers.

2. Goosnargh (:guuznur) (5 nne.Preston) , pal. in 1876 by TH. from the dictation of
Mr. Edward Kirk, editor of the Eccles Advertiser, Manchester, b. ]832, native,
who spoke the dialect till 1858, and was closely connected with the district
till 1863. Mr. Kirk has so much altered the cs. that it was impossible
to give the two versions interlinearly, and hence they have been arranged
paragraph by paragraph in parallel columns.

On the (r) see Poulton, notes, par. 1, p. 356.

GOOSNARGH.

O. wdi :<4on)z no dauts.
1.. wdi, mA'n, dha m'B' grin'

'BZ ard 'Bn 'BZ loq 'BS t'B ldiks, 'Bn
bU'Bdh on)J'B puu5 Jllr fes'Bz 'BZ
loq 'BZ 'B barn dU'Br Ek' 'Bt wot
di)v to1ud J'B, fr)Olut)S di kjEEr.
it)s AA1n61ut ttl ml needhllr wee
Jar grin'in.. .

2. nat moni mEn dii mr bl)in 2. dhl'Br)z n3:but 'B vartJ tUllthri
laft at, duon dh'B? wot sh'Bd fU'Bk dii wi bl)in grind at. di)st
mEk)'BID? it)s nat varn ldikli, thiqk wi)n ntl'Bn on)llz' rnrgjEt'n
iz)id? th)olud wuomlln 'Bt :blEgbrnn llZ

W'Br laft at, an livd moni 'B Jl'Br
'Bt af~tll~r. df'Br)a mii! wot)s
dh'Br i laf'in t'B mEk fU'Bk dii
thiqks)t'B? duos)t thiqk 61ut
13)th SU'Brt)s ldikli t'B Lhap'n i
dhdi tdim?

3.. 'Bd oni reet dhis is)f fakt 3. biliiv mi 'Br b~liiv mi fiA't,
'U)th ma~t'B~r, Stl olud dhi nOliz, it)s 'U fakt wot a1)v to1ud J'B, SU'B
'Un bi kwaat dh'Bn di)v duon. od dhi din 'Bn bi kwaa1t tin a1

ark'n. tEI)it dhi ill. luo)dh'B.
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4. di)m sartin un sa'uur dz,·
lurd urn see-dhat)s suom 'B)th
fuuk, di mlun, 'BZ wEnt thruu
AA1)th boz'lgjaq on)t dhursElz,
dhat a1duod us seef 13Z Egz iz EgZ.

5. 13s)th Juoqkst suon iSSE·I, 13
b~·g'ish mak 'BV)'B lad ndin Jlur
olud, niu is fadh'urz vOlis in u
krak, iv it wA'r S'B kWEEr un
skwluk:in, nn a1 dar ,tluost tm
tu spE'~k)th truuth on~' dee, ·dhat
di dar. ' ,

6. un)th 0100 WUoIDun ursEI,
uu)1 tEl)J'B d]uost mlt)th bEst on
J'B 'BZ iz laf'z,n, nn weent u tEl J'8
s,t,rE'~·t un lil. dhuLr)z nd tuu
weez ubaut·A'r: Jaa nab'at aks)'Hr,
weent u tEl In?

7. ·oniwee u lit mi EV it rit
'Bnuof til 'Br thrii tdimz our u
duod dhat, un U olut'n)tu bi far
raq u sit] 'B pOlint 'BZ It, duon)J13
thiqk u shuod?

8. WE'l uz di)r seeJin, ·uu)d
tEl)ro, WEn 'Bn wi'Br 'On au 'Bn
AA1

, U£uon)th 0lud swalukin th~'q

'Bv)'O uozb'an nv A'rz.
9. U sWl'Br U si im wi 'Br oon

iin, ldi)in 'B)th fuol rat] u)th griin
sward, in iz suondn kU'Bt, ni'Br1i
onrni'nst th)aus dU'Br, daun 'Bt)th
bEnd 'B)th luun Jon. .

10. i W'Br frdinin 'Bn wd~·nin,

U SE'Z, 'BZ nl'Or 'BZ nOlut Id~K 11

mard tldild 'BZ iz badli 'B bit,
'Br)'B lit'l las i)th PEt.

11. an AA1 dhis' ap'nd n)th
wEsh'in dee 'BZ U'Bn dhEEr :dJ:Emz
wdif wur kuom~n thru)th bak
fo1ud fre iqin th)tluuz aut,

12. wlh1)th teekEt'l wur bOl~lin
rnr)th aft'Brnuunz driqkin,
won greed1i f~,££n suomu~z' af,tul
nuun-IEt)s si, it}'l bi <4uost 'B

wik SEll' 'B thA'rzd'B.
13. 'Bn duon) j'B noo? di llEvur 13. an duon Jaa noo? di nEvur

git t'B noo oni mU'Br dh'Bn dht"s larnt unuodhul"WA'rd on)t fre dhat
'B dhat biznnz uop tu tudee, us dee t'B dh'is" 'BS sa'uur 'BZ mdi
sa'uur uz mdi neem)z :dJ:ak neem)z :<4ak :shEpurd, 'Bn di)l
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11. 'Bn dhat ap'nd 'BZ A'r 'Bn
ur do1u,tul i IAA1 kuom thruu)th
bak Jard fr'B iqin th)wit thl'BZ
aut t'B d rdi on 'B WEsh'in dee,

12. ~dil)th kEt'l W'Br bOl~lin,
won fd£n suom'Br af,tulnuun,
nabud'B wlk)s'n kuom thA'rzd'B.

7. 'Bd oni reet u to1ud it mi WED.

iii ash,t)u,r, tunthri tdimz uur, U
duod, 'Bn U Olut nat tn bi raq on
sz"t] u pOlint nz dhis, wot)nn 'Jaa
thiqk?

8. 'BZ di wns see) in, u)d tEl)In
buudh au, wlur un WED. Ufuon)th
,dluoqk'n pig uoz 'B kAAlz nr
uozb'an.

9. U sWlnr U sl im wi nr oon
iin, ld~·)in s,t,rEtJt nt)th fuol
IEqkth u)dh graund, in iz guod
suond'B kuut, tlds usth·d u)dh aus
dU'Br, daun ut)th kA"rn'Br 'B Jond
luun.

10. 1 W'UZ wd~nin 'Bwee, USE'Z,
flJr AA1)th wA'rld ldik 'B mart
tJdild, ur 'B lit'llas ITEt'in.

6. 'l1n)dh olud wuom13n ursEl
'BI tEl oni on In 'BZ lafs, 'Bn tEl In

s~t~rE'~·tof tu,widhaut oni bodhnr,
iv J'B)1 nabut ash ur, ·dhat uwi!.

4. di)m sart'n di l'Brd)'Bm see
-suom u)th f{n~k uz wEnt thru
A l')th thiq :fro)th fAI'st dhurSElz
-dhat di duod sa'uur unuof.

5. dhud)th Juoqkst lad issEI, 'B
grEt lad ndin Jl'Br 01ud, niu is
fa\dulz tu~q 13S suun uz Zi l'Brd
im spE'ik, dho id W13S sn kWlnr
un skwiuk'z·n, 'an di)d \tlist tm
tu tEl)th ~tluuthoni dee, ai WA'd.
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:shEplJrd, un di dd)nt want tu
noo noodhur, na dhEn!

14. 'Bn su di)m gu)in unID tu
mi suopnr, guod nIt, 'Un dd)nt
bi S'B sharp t'B kroo unr 'U bodi
'Bgjelin, WEn i tAAlks 'B dhis dhat
un)dh uodh'Br.

15. l)z 'B wek fuul 'BZ preets
widhaut ri'Bz'n. 'Bn dhat)8 mi
last wA'rd. guod nIt.

bi haqd iv a1 kjEEr eedh'Br, su
nau!

14. di)l bi pdikin of' U'Bffi nau
t'B mi suopnr. S'B guod nit, 'Bn
nEV'Br dhii bl in 'B ori 'Bgelin tu
tol\d'B\r oor 'B ta:ap, WEn l)z tElin
is tee!.

15. ii)z nab'Bt 'B ·varn shaIn
fuu5 'B8 preets baut i nooz wot
fA'r. dhat)s ill. guod nIt'.

Notes to Poulton cs.
1. well, omitting neighbour, which

Mr. L. says is not used after well in
addresses, nor, so he said, would the
Christian name or other familiar word,
as (mA'n, lad). But TH. observed
when familiar acquaintances came into
Mr. L.'s shop, he would say: (wE'l,
:tuomuz; WE'I, :roburt), ete. - thee,
there is the usual employment of thou,
as on p. 337. As to the vowel, it is
"very nearly pure (ii)." There is
sometimes a slight fracture, but it does
not reach (i'i) as in D 21. It might be
(iIi) or (iIi), but as TH. is contentea with
writing (ii) after making the above
remark, I follow him.-cares, (r) gene
rally when not before a vowel, is "mod
eratelystrong, but in cares prayer, etc.,
it is considerably stronger," says TH.,
"the end of the tongue being somewhat
retracted, and approaching, but not
reaching, the cerebral (R) of the sw. of
England." This would give (r

"
ro,),

and this must be borne in mind, though
only (r) is written, see D 21.

2.-not (nat), less frequently (not),
not many, or lyte (lait) =few.-die (dii)
or (di1i).-do they, the (duon) is an
example of the verbal pI. in -en, which
is nearly extinct in this district.

3. at ('Bd) .-this is the fact, (f) for
the assimilated to the following (/).
quiet, observe (aa) as in D 22, Bolton.
-till (dhen), possibly an alteration of
(tin) rather than of then.

4. through, TH. says that the sound
is not quite pure (un, u), but might be

written (u1u) and might reach (uu).
He, however, contents himself with this
note, and writes (uu) , saying "some
times there is a slight fracture," the
lips being "rather opener in the first
element, and closing to the normal (u) in
the second." -did, the form (duod) here,
and in Goosnargh, is remarkable, it
recalls the old lust list lest, suster sister,
gull guilt, /tulles hills, put pit, ete.,
see supra Part I.p. 298.-sure, the form
(sa'utJr) is strange. -

6. and the old, (dh) is used for the
definite article as well as (th), with the
general rule, (th) before consonants and
(dh) before vowels or silent h. But
this rule is not exact, as shewn by ('B)dh
gr3.und) in par. 9, and by numerous
(th) before vowels in the G. version.
ask, or (aks).

7. asked, or less frequently (aks\t).
onght not to be wrong, or (olut' tu bi
tit) ought to be right.-what do-n you
think, another instance of the verbal
plural in -en.

8. pig, sometimes (bi'Bst) .-kusband,
the (n) was lengthened, but is weaker
than in an accented syllable; this is not
written.

9. lane, (luun) would descend from
either Ws. form ldne lone.

10. a marred child, that is, a spoiled
child.

13. do-n you know, another -example
of the verbal pI. in -en.-want, or
(wont).-neitker or (oodh'Br) either.

Notes to Goosnargh cs.
1. man, thou, greetings and use of practically identical and probably = (0),

thou as on p. 337.-pull, perceptibly, have been considered on p. 353.-
but not much protruded lips. -pull neither (noodh'Br) also used.
your faces as long as a barn 'heck,' or 2. two or three, few. we have-n
weather-board at a bam door to keep none of us, instance of verbal pI. in -en.
out the rain.-for aught as I care-all .Blackburn (:bIEgbrtJn). -afterwards,
nought, the vowels (01' ~I), which are perhaps literally that after= after that•
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3. quiet (kwaa1t), obs. (aa1).-till
(tin).-look thou!

4. maze, or gypsy-track, see Pea
cock's n. Li. glossary under Boswell.

5. father, either (fadh''Br) or (fat ,d''Br).
-squeaking or (skweekin).

6. just 'meet the best of you, meet
means precisely, exactly.-ask, (ash)
used by elderly people.

7. do-n you think, an example of
verbal plural in -en.

8. I was, the (iii)r) stands for I
wor (iii wur) .-and all, too, also.
swallowing, the form (swahJkin) seems
to preserve the original guttural ags.
swolgen.

9. reach (ratJ), hence stretch.-green
sward, called (griin suurd) by elderly

people.-Sunday coat or (tuodhur kU1Jt)
the other coat, a workman being sup
posed to have only two, working and
bettermost.

10. jrining and whining, whimper
ing and whining.-badly, ill.

11. their Jim' 8 wife, Mr. Kirk says
daughter-in-law is not used, but Mr.
L. at P. uses it.-fold, courtyard.

12. gradely, very, truly, properly,
completely.

13. from that day to this, or (fre
dhEn' tu nau) from then to now.
Jack or (:dJan) John.-either, or oodh'Br.

14. piking o.ff, taking myself off.
to tolder over, this word is not in the
glossaries, but its meaning "to crow
over" is clear.

POULTON PHRASES.

from Mr. Lawrenson's family, noted by TH.; those marked - were taken from
the aunt, b. 1797.

1. (A do)nt fill i gUod fEt'I), I don't feel welL
2. (uu)z varn kant), she's very well and lively, used of old people

only.
3. (ar)t'U guJin t'U l'Ut dh)uun t'Bdee ?), art thou going to heat the

oven to-day?
4. (briq)th ka,d'Ul {'Ur), bring the cradle here [the common word,

but (krEd'l) is also used].
5. (di)m baun daun)th taun, t'U bdi 'U raund paund 'U bUo,t'U,r, 'Un

Iota: 'U kuopfB 'U SAlt wa,t'Ul), I am boun (i.e. going) down
the town to buy a round pound of butter, and fetch a cupful
of salt water. [This is a sentence concocted by Fylde (:fdild)
people and pronounced by them as above, to laugh at the
s.La. people who come to Blackpool, and who are accused of
sayin (A)m gu)in daan t' taan, t'U bdi 'U raand paand 'U bUo,t'U,r,
'lln fEta: 'U kuopfo 'U sA't wee,tu,r).]

6. (l)z 'U greedli guod IDA'n, 'Un dhat)s'U greedli bad 'Un, greedli il),
he's a really good man and that's 'a really bad one, really ill.

7. (dof'dhi tluuz,-ku'Ut), do-off [=take off] thy clothes,-coat,
not applied to shoes.

~. (l)z gjEt'n dh).A.Amz 'Un dh)orindJ), he has got the alms and the
orange.

9. (im 'Us kIps '0 shop 'Onlnst rodin), he that keeps a shop over
against mine.

10. (as)t'U Ed dhi ..brE'ikf'Ust), hast thou lJ'-ad thy breakfast [for (Ed)
over the Wyre, at Pilling (6 nnw.Poulton), they use (En)].

11. (iv)it I? th koostJJ gjEts 'Uwee frBm)f fruont 'U)d}l aus, it)s i)th
ru'Ud), if it [? the causeway, paved space] gets' away from
the front of the house, it's [said to be] in the road.

12. ~(di)m bod midlin), I'm but middling, in health.
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13. ~(Ja)r n vast grEt wail 'Bfu'Br Jau ka'm), you~re a vast great
while afore you come. [Observe (kam) not (kuom).]

14. ~(th) k~th s\tlU'Bk mi), the cold struck me [the (th) not quite
certaInJ.

15. ~(it)s vast plEznnt if fdk hi wiil), it [the weather] is [vastly]
very pleasant if folk be well. [Obs. subj. mood.]

16. oJI.(di saITt t' pigz 'Bn sarlt t' kAAVZ), I serVed [regular word for
attended to, applied to domestic animals] the pigs and served
the calves.

17. (an J1J bin badli A..A. dee dh:En' ?), have you been ill all day then?
[Obs. (an) verbal pI. in -en. ]

18. (wo)dnn In want ?), what do-en you want? CObs. verbal pI.
in -en.]

19. a. (Ja noon dhi)z dhEm uodhnr thiqz), you know-en there's
those other things [something rather remote, pointed out
by (noon), Mr. L. thinksJ. h. (WEI Ja noo A)m la~K t11 gu
tn)th tJErtl), well, you know [something present, and hence
(noo) not (noon)], I'm like [am obliged] to go to the church.
[It is not at all likely that Mr. L.'s opinion about this
distinction is well. founded. The verbal pI. in -en had, he
thought, died out, and he was probably endeavouring to
account for a particular case.]

WYERSDALE, La. (6 se.Lancaster), dt.

pal. by TH.. in 1881 from diet. of Mr. John Gornal, Border Side Farm.

1. nau J11 si, tlaps, di)m rE'it 'Bbaut dhat lit'l las kuomin :fro th
skuuL

2. shu)~ ·gu··in daun t' rli'Bd dhZinr, thruu t' rod geet, on t' lEft
and said.

3. konsarn it! it)s gA'n s\t~rE'iit UoP t'B)t roq dUu'Br. -
4. w!'Br sh'B)l ap'n Ilh"nd ~at \d.ruoqk'n di'Bf wiz'nd fEI'B luAd :tom.
5. W1 u t noD im varn Will.
6. mdi word! b'Bt went th 6ud t~ap suun lam 'Br not t1J du ~·t

'Bgjeen, pU'Br dhiq'.
7. si J'9! ii'nt it \t\rUu ?

Notes to TVyeradak dt.

1. school, or (Jon skuul).
3. it's gone, 'Or (tJaild)z go'n), child has gone.-wrong door, or (roq' 3.us).
4. happen, or (tED. t'8 wA'n), or (van Idik).

THE FYLDE (:fdeld), La., ·cwl.

From the following sources.

P Poulton, wn. by TH. in 1876, from the family of Mr. T. Lawrenson, of
Poulton, and a visitor th,ere, a working man, b. 1821. Those marked 
were from an aunt, b. 1797, and illiterate. The (uu, ii) were not quite
pure, see netes to Poulton cs. p. 356.
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K Kirkham (:kjerknm), (8 w-by-n.Preston), wn. by TH.
G Goosnargh (5 nne.Preston), wn. by TH. from dictation of Mr. E. Kirk, see

also cs. p. 354. Garstang (:gjaa·stin) is said to have the same prone'V Wyersdale, wn. by Mr. TH. in 1881 added here for comparison. The pre
ceding dt. shews that (ai)m) and not (ai)z) is used, and that (th) occurs for
the def. art. These keep the dial. away from D 3l.

I. WESSEX AND NORSE.

A- 8 P EV. 14 G drAAl . 18 P ponkeeks [pancakes]. 19 G teet. 21 W
neem. 23 K seem. A: 40 G kom'. 43 P and widaut dh) etJ fhand without
the HJ. 44 Gland. 51 P mA'n [used for husband, see 297J, W man. 64 P
want, wont. - G k~·at [cat]. A: or 0: 64 W roq raq.

A' - 67 G gu)in going). 69 W noo. 76 G tund. 81 W Iuun. 82 G
wonst. - G sunp soap]. - G ruup [rope]. 86 W unts. A': 101 P
unk. 104 PG rund. 106 P broud. 107 PG lunf. 109 [W older speech
(lanr IA1khnr) lower]. - G dK'ul [a dole]. - G funm ffoamJ. 116 GW
Unll. 117 K wA'n, G uluun [alone]. 118 G buun. 122 W nuu, nuun. 124
GW stunn.
~- 138 W fadh'Br fa,d'B.r. - G ladh1JI" [ladderJ. 140 G eel. 144·P

1Jgjelin. 146 G meen fsee 457J. ~: 161 GW dee. 172 W gras. - K
kiLlrt, kre'rt. 181 P paa. lE'- 182 P SI1J. 184 W lind. 186 P riid. 192
K minn. - minn Lmean adj.l. 194·P ani. 200 W wltJt. 202 P ltlt.
210 G tlee. 211 G gree. 221 P flur. 222 G luur [this is probably not the
same word as hair, written ku'/°e and various other ways in Prompt. Parv. p. 249
and 252, meaning 'head covering,' or 'cap,' ags. hufa, and is probably only the
hair of the head, not horsehair for ex.]. 223 K dhinr, W dhli'Br. 224 W wiur.

E- 231 P th dh t', G th t' fno (dh)J. 233 W spE'ik. - P E'it [eat]4
E: - K rE'itJ [reach]. 261 W see. 262 GW wee. 270 ii P bElie 274 G
bEnsh. 277 G ,d,rEnsh. 278 G [not used, replaced by (las')]. E'- 290 W
i. 297 P fEli [used also for 'husband, see 61J. 299 G griin, W griin. E':
- P brlur [briar]. 314 W lnrd. - G tdit [tight, (til it Mit) tie it tight].

EA: 322 W laf. 326 K K'OO, PW 6ud. 328·P th)kuth fthe cold sub.].
336 PG AA1• 336 PG fAA!. - P Amnst [almost]. 338 pG kAAl • - P
sA't [salt]. EA'- 347 P E'id, W E"id. - liup [leap]. EA': 350 W
dind. 356 P dlnf. 359 KG nEbur. 360 P tlum. 361 P blun. 363 P tJluP4
366 P grEt, W gert. - da:'u [dewJ. 370 G roo. EI- 372·P ai4
EO- 387 G niuu. EO: 392 K Jan. 396 GW wark [sb. see 694J. - kjarv
(carve). 398 G starve 399 G brito 402 W lam. 403 K faIr, foo'r. EO'
- G ,t,ri [treel. - PG tJunk [choke]. 417 G t]a:'u. EO': 423 K thiii
thi1i. 424 W [older speech] ru1kh. 426 G lit. 436·P Ja Jau. 437 W
,t,ruuth. EY- 438 W dii dii.

I- 446 G ndin. 448 P dhl1Jrz. I: - P ba:rd fbirdJ. 467 G mit
tJn meen [mi,ght and mainJ. 458 GW nit. 459 P rit, W rB'lt.· 462 G sit.
- G bi)ind Lbehind]. 487 W JUos,tu,r,du. 1'- 492 G stUd. 494 W taim.
1': 601 G wdid. 506 P wuom'Bn. 613 G wdiur. 617 G vluu.

0- - PG smuk [smoke1- 618 G bodi. - P uun [oven]. 621 P folil.
- P 1Jfuur [afore] - P l{U1Jt [a cote, as a dovecote]. 0: - P fmg
ffrog], G frog. - G fog ffog]. 629 P bro1ut. 631 W dOu,t'u,r. 632 G
1{0lil. 641 W went. - p,\.. skuur [score]. 660 PG WA'rd. - G tnA.'r,d'Br
[murderJ. - P t'BmA'm fto-morrow, TH. noticed the (r) as 'rather strong'].
0'- 656 W shuu. - GW fodh'Br [fodder]. 669 W muodhur. 660 K skuu.
662 G muonth [month]. 666 G nu'Bz. 0': 676 K sti~od. 679 W'Bnuof.
- F puu [pool, nearly pure (uu)]. 687 GW duon. 588 W nuun.

U- 600 G luov. 603·P ka:'m, K ka:min, G kuomin, ku m. 606 KGW
suon. 606 W dunr. U: - K puus [pull, inclined to (puusjt 612 G suom.
- G wuon,dnl. U'· 640 W [pl.J kdi. 646·P 'Bbuun. U': 668 P illlun.
663 Waus.

y- 674 W duod. Y: 686 P bdi. - P shuf [shelf]. 694 P wa:rk,
wart] [in sense of ache], G wa:rk [verb, see 396]. - G wa:ri [worry].
- G wA'rm [worm]. Y': 709 G fdiur. 712 G mais.
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II. ENGLISH.

A. 714 W lad. 718 K ~tleed. 736 W las. I. and Y. 758 W garl.
O. 763 Groom. - PG dag [dog], G (dog). - GP tlag [clog], G (tIog\.
- P muoqki [monkey]. U. - P tiun [a tune]. - G lulr [a cur]. - G
ori [hurry]. ,

Ill. ROMANCE.

A.· 811·P pleis [TH. asks whether. the vowel were formerly deeper (el)
than now (e)]. - G pee [payl. 824 W tleur tJi1Jr. 830 K \t~reen. 841 W
tJans. - Gsleet rslate]. - G pleet [plateJ. - P koos1J rcauseway]. E··
867 PKtee. 890 Wbius [pI. cows]. I·. andY·· 901 Gfain. 0··
PG ruust [roastl. - PG tuust [toast]. - G riiuz [rose]. 940 P kuut.
941 P £nul [nearfypurel. 947 Pbolil. - fA'r, fAr [fur]. - P tAAlrn [turn].
954 .p wuoshun. "IT.. 965 P olil. - PG A'rt [hurt].

VAR. ii. THE ISLE OF MAN.

Authorities. See Alphabetical County'Lists, under the following names, where
t means obtained by TH.

Ma. t Kirk Christ Lazayre, t Kirk Christ Rushen, t Kirk Patrick, t Peel.

Area. In March, 1879, the Rev. W. Drury, vicar of Kirk Braddan
(2 w.Douglas, Ma.); wrote to me: "The Manx peasantry are
remarkable ~or their good English. Indeed, it has often been
observed by Englishmen resident in the island, that their accent is
much more cOlTect than that of the English peasantry generally.
T-he Manx language is fast getting out of use, but still in many
parts it is very generally spoken. It will not be what we call
extinct, for two or three generations yet." The English, therefore,
extends over the whole Isle, but it is an English .spoken by
foreigners, and, as is the case with Welsh-English, is not entirely
book-learned, but more or less tinctured with the neighbouring
dialect. '

Oharacter. The dialect is mixed. It is by no means the remark..
ably" good," that is, "received," speech, which Mr;, Drury seems
to imagine, possibly from intercourse with the better educated.
The use of I am in the form (a)m) separates it from D 31, which
uses (a)z) I i8. The use of the (dh'8) as the del. art. again separates
it from D 31, which uses (t'), but also separates it from D 23, Var.
i., which uses (th) and occasionally (dh) before a vowel. This the
is, however, almost the only important mark distinguishing Yare ii.
from Y~r. i., and the use of (dh'B) is of course strictly inculcated in
the schools, so that it was to. be expected. The U' words have one
()f the diphthongs (a'u, a'u, 6u, a1u), at any rate it varied in the
prone of the informants examined, but there was no approach to
the CUIu) of part of D 31 lying to the n. of s. noo8 line 6, and though
the small part of D 31 s. of this line uses (6u) in Lonsdale n. of
the Sands and (au) in Lonsdale s. of the Sands, the Isle of Man, or
D 23, Yar. ii., is separated from both by I am and the for I i8 and
t'. Yare i., however, has (au), which is nearly reached in the (a1u)
.of Yare ii. There is no approach to the peculiar sw.La. (aal

, rere)
for U/• I' words have (ai, di)- in both Vars. i. and ii. The words
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with A-, A:, A', jE, jE', E, E', EA., EA', EO, EO', and probably
U, are treated substantially alike in both varieties. TH. appreciated
and wrote (uo)' but the palaeotyping was done in Manchester, where
(uo) is general, and most of the persons interviewed had been in
Manchester some time. Hence the Manx sound may be (u), although
(uo) is here recorded.. Hence phonetically it is impossible to regard
the speech of the Isle of Man as anything but a variety of m.La.,
having numerous points of agreement and only one point of real
difference-the treatment of the def. art. tke; for the absence of
the verbal plural in -en, already nearly extinct in Yare i., can
scarcely be considered in Val'. ii.

Illustrations. Mrs. Roscoe, of Kensington, a native of the Isle of
Man, having given me an introduction to Miss Cannell in Man
chester, TH., who lives there, very carefully pal. her version of
the dt., and subsequently he discovered other natives of the island,
residing in Manchester, whose account of the prone at home, assisted
by that of friends who came over, he was also enabled to pal. Thus
I have obtained three dt. and several wn. from the n. m. and s. of
the island, shewing slight differences, but substantial agreement.
As the speech is no true dialect, the localisation of the differences
has no dialectal value, and the interlinear presentment of the three
dt. points them out at a glance. But the occasional use of (\t) for
(th) especially before (1') in the n. and ID. of the island, and the
regular (th) in the s., should be noted. Thus in the n. and m. we
have (\tloon \tlE'd \tlEt ,t,rii ,t,ruu) thrown thread threat three
through, and in the n. C.tik ,tiq \ta,rtiin) thick thing thirteen.
This is in some respects comparable with Orkney and Shetland
habits.

THREE INTERLINEAR dt.

L. Kirk Ohrist Laza1lre (2 w.Ramsey, on the nee of the I. of Man), dictated
by Mr. T. Curphey, joiner, b. 1853, who was brought up there, but had resided
several years in Manchester, when this was pal. in 1881, and revised three times
in 1884 by TH.

P. Peet, above the middle of the island on the west coast, dictated in 1881 by
Mr. F. Kaye, joiner, native, b. 1853; having resided several years in Manchester,
he took the opportunity of having it revised by his sister, about 25, and a frieJld
of hers, about 19, residents in Peel, who came to Manchester for a few days in
1884, and the dt. given, as thus revised, was llal. by TH.

R. Rusken (:ruoshun), the most s. parish m Man, dictated to TH. (in Sept.
1881, and revised March, 1882) by Miss Cannell, head schoolriristress at St.
Margaret's Day School for Girls, Whalley Range, Manchester, then about 27,
and Miss Cubbin, also a schoolmistress in Manchester, then about 30, both
natives.

1. La!ayre. ntPu di see, boiz, JU 81 na1u dh11t dim ra'it 'Bba'ui;
Peel. WEI, bo~z, Jll 8i dhar A)m re'it 'Bb.a'ut
Ruslten WE'l, b8iz, J11 Sll dh11r a)m re'it na'u uba'ut

L dhat IiI gjel kO'm11n frnm)dh'B)skuul Jon\d11l.
P dhat IiI gjel kOID11n Jan,d'B\r frnm skuul.
R dhat IiI gj eL111 Jan\d11r kom'Bn from skuul.
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2. L shi)z gO'Bn da"un dh'B)ro'Bd dhiur \tluu dh'B)rEd
P shi)z gO'Bn da"un dh'B)rood dhe'Br \tluu dh'B)rEd
R dheur shi ~·s goon da'un dhu)rood, thruu dh'B)rEd

L gj e'Bt, on dhu)1E£ and sdid ui)dhu)ro'Bd.
P gjeet, on dh'B)lEf an sa"id 'Bv)dh'B)rood.
R gjet on dh'B)l.Ef Ra'n sa'id.

3. LInk, boiz, dhu)ta:dil uz)gA.'n ra'it uoP t'B)dhu)roq
P wE'l shuur unuJ, dh'B)tJa"il uz gA'n S,tlE'it uop't'B)dh'B)roq'
R aa shu'Br anuot' dhu tJa'il u gan' sthrE'it uoP' t'B)dhtJ)daur

L dalu'Br.
P Lha'us.
R u)dh'B)roq ha'us'.

4. L whl'Br shi)l meebi £din dhat ,d\ruoqk'Bn del
P kWl'Br A)m thiqkun shi)l)ap'n tdin dhat ,d,ruoqk'Bn del
R an' mev~· shi)l ldin dhat def ,d,rucqkun

L pft'Br Inkun IEI'Br 'BI)U :tomaIS.

P oul, kree\t'Bl :tomi.
R bla'z ov)'8 :tom'Bs.

5. L wi A.A.I noo LHim VEr~· WE'!.
P WI AA1 noo)'Om wE'l unuol.
R wi ill noo him WE'! 'BnuJ'.

6. L wont dh'B)a1ul fEl'B suun larn)'8r not t'B)du)'Bt ugjeen, puur
P wont dh'B)oul blu larn)'Br not tu)du)ut 'Bgjeen, pU'Br
R wdnt dhi a'ul fEl'B larn)'8r not tU)dU)'Bt agjeen, dhu

L ,tiq!
P ta:a"il!
R bA'kh!

. 7. L sl! . iz'nt)'Bt ra'it wot A.)wus)secan?
P WE'! na'u! iz'n)'Bt tralu?
RInk' ! izn'Bt ,t\~le'u na?

Notes to Lazayre dt.

1. ahout, or ('8bE'ut).-little or (lit'l). 6. learn =teach, or (tEl '81") tell her.
3. right, sometimes '(s\t\rE'it).-door -tking, or (tJdil) child.

or (n61us). 7. what I was 8aying~ or (wat A)ta1ul
4. maybe or (praps) perhaps. 1'8) what I told you.

Notes to Peel dt.
1. tnid, the form (dh'8t) converted 4. happen, or (praps, meevi) perhaps,

into (dhur) b~fore a vowel.. maybe.
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Notes to Rushen dt.

1. that, see note to Peel.-boys, mates not used in the dialect.
2. gone, or (gon).
4. bly, a good-for-nothing, lazy, do-less, etc., creature, or (wes,t,rBl) waistrel,

-apparently a Manx word.
6. the bach, the little thing, apparentl}Ya Manx word. bach =little in Welsh.

ISLE OF MAN cwl.

from wn. by TH. from Mr. T. Curphey, who dictated the Lazayre dt., and his
wife, who was born and lived chiefly near Peel; from Mr. F. and Miss Kaye
and Miss Leece for Peel; and Miss Cannell and Miss Cubbin for Rushen,
in addition to the words in the dt..

L Lazayre (:I'BzecoR). P PeeL R Rushen (:ruosh·'Un).

I. WESSEX AND NORSE.

A- 21 L nC'BID, P neem. nee1m, R neem. A: 43 P han an.. 46 P
kjand'l. 51 R· m~'n. A' - 73 P soo. 86 L O'Bts. 87 L klooz. 99 P
,t,roon. A': 104 L rO'Bd. 115 I .. D'Bm. 117 P wA'n. 124 L stoon.

lE- 138 LR faadh'Br [when used, generally (dee) dad]. 148 P fltJr.. 
P hEr'Bn [herring]. 152 L waa,t'Bl, P wAA,tu,r. 1E: 161 LR dee. 172
P grEB. 179 P kWAt. lE' - 182 P see. 183 PR teet}. - P stltJrz [stairsl ..
200 L whl'Bt whc'Bt, P wheet kweet, PR whet. lE': 205 P ,tlE'd. 222 P
hltJr. 223 P dhe'Br. 224 P whi'Br, R when.

E- 233 L speek. - P eet. 262 L kjBd'l kjEt'l. E: 261 P see. 262
LP wee. 265 L s,tlE'it. - P fill [field]. E'.. 290 R hi.. 299 LR grin.
E': 312 P hl'Br. 314 PR hard.

EA: 322 R lAf. 326 L a1ul. 328 L ka1ul. 331 L sa1ul. 332 LP ta1ul,
P ta'ul. 334 P epni [halfpenny]. 336 P fAAl. EA'- 347 L lhE'd, R HOO.
EA': 361 L beenz. 364 R tJap. 366 L grcut, R greet. 367 L ,t,rEt.

EO: 394 L J~n,d'B,r, P Jandh'Br. 402 P lam. - L sis,t'B,r, P sisth'B,r.
EO'- 411 LP.....)t,rii. - LP ,t,rii [tree]. EO': 436 R ,t,ralu. 437 R
,t,raluth. E 1 - 438 LR ddi.

1- 440 L wik'. 442 P ib'Bn. I: - L ,tik [thick]. 458 P na'it.
464 P kwitJ. 466 L tJdil, P tJa:"il. 480 L ,tiq, P thiq. 487 P Jisth'Brde.
l'- 492 L said. 494 LPR Mim. 498 L ra'it. 1': 504 L na'if. 505
LP wa'if. 514 P dis.

0- - P shu1f'l [shovel]. - P ,t,root fthroat]. 0: - R shruob.
631 R dAA,t'B,r. 640 P h~I'Bn. 0'- 565 P shuu. 562 L rouun. 568 L
brodhur. 0': 571 P guod. 684 L stuul, P stud'l [little stoolJ. 587 LP
duon. 588 R nuUll. 690 L flm'u'Br.

U- 605 LR suon. 606 L dm'u'Br, P dU'Br. 607 P bUo,t'B,r. U: 612 R
suom. 613 L ,d.J.~uoqk'Bn. U'.. 634 L ,t,ruu. 640 L ka:'u. 641 L au. 650
LP 'Bba'ut. u': 654 P shra'ud. 667 L bm'un. 668 P da:"un. 669 L
ta'un, P ta:"un. 663 L LHa:'US house 667 P a'ut. 668 L pra1ud.

y - 677 L ,d,rai. 682 P iiI. Y: 691 L mdind. Y' - 707 L ,ta:,r,tiin.

n. ENGLISH.

A. 714 L la\r. - L priruzs, P prid'Bzs [potatoes]. I. and Y. - P
whip kwip'. O. 791 L:P hoi bORe U. - P luomp [lumpJ.

ill. ROMANCE.

A·. 811 L plc'Bs. 824 L tJc'Br, P tJI'Br. 830 P ,t,reen. 841 P tJAlliJ,
R tJans tJans. - L pagad [packet]. E·. 867 LP tee. - P la',t'Bl [letter].
- P sarv [serve]. - P perik'Bt [petticoat]. I·· and Y .. 898 P na:'is
na'is. 901 L fain. 0·· - P ,t,roon [throne]. 935 P kuon,t,rl. 939 L
Idos. 960 L suob'Br. U .. 970 LP dJuos.
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364 THE NORTH MIDLAND.'

D 24 =e.NM. =eastern North Midland.

[D 24.

Boundaries. Begin on the D. at the b. of La., at a point 4 ne.Colne, La., and
following the s. tee line [) go across the deanery of Craven, Yo., between Skipton
in Mid Craven and Keighley in South Craven, keeping nearly due e. to about
Burley (8 n.Bradford), where the n. {/teeth line 6 joins the s. hoose line 6. Turn
along this line 6,. following the Wharfe to Harewood (7 nne.Leeds), and then
deflecting to the see pass e. of Thorner (6 ne.Leeds), Aberford (8 ene.Leeds),
Sherburn (11 e.Leeds), and Gateford (14 e.-by-s.Leeds), where the line turns nearly
s., through Haddesley (16 ese.Leeds), w. of Snaith (11 e.Pontefract) and w. of
Thorne (8 ne.Doncaster), and e. of Doncaster to the n. point of Nt. Then follow
the b. of Yo. past Nt., Db., La., till reaching the starting-point near Colne, La.

Area. The whole of the s.Yo., comprising the great industrial
centres of Huddersfield, Halifax, Keighley, Bradford, Leeds, Dews
bury, Bamsley, Sheffield, and Rotherham on the w. and s.. , with
the country towns of Wakefield, Pontefract and Doncaster on the e.
A most diversified country.. The w. parts inhabited by a great
manufacturing population, rejoicing in their dialect. The e. parts
populous, but not manufacturing.

Authorities. See Alphabetical County List, under the following names, where 
means vv. per AJE., t pe~ TH., t per JGG., § per CCR., II systematic, ° io.
_ Yo. IIArmitage Bridge, °Bamborough, tBamsley, tBJrkenshaw, §tBradford,
°Brotherton, tCalverley, °Campsall, o§ DewsbUII' ·tDoncaster, °East Hardwick,
t Eiland, §tHalifax, t Haworth, °Holmfirth, §Il Huddersfield, °t t §Keighley,
§Leeds, t Manningham, °tMarsden, tOsset, t ~ipponden, °Rossington, §Rother
ham, IIRoundhay,OSaddleworlh, IltSheffield, tS6uth Owram, tThornton, °tTick..
hill, tUpper Cumberworth, t Wakefield.

Oharacters. In such a wide and varied region there must
necessarily be considerable differences. I have found it best to
distinguish nine varieties. The Western Group containing Var. i.
Huddersfield, and Var. ii. Halifa:K, in many respects greatly
resembles the adjoining parts of La., and has particularly the
Terbal pI. in -en, mildly but clearl~ developed, the article (th) occ.,
and (uu) hoo=she, more or less used, (shuu) the general s.Yo.
form for she, also occurring. The North Cent~ Group consists
of Yare iii. Keighley, Yare iv. Bradford, Var. v.. Leeds, Yare vi.
Dewsbury, in which the peculiar character of the district is most
developed, but there are diversities, and Dewsbury has affinities
,with Halifax as well as Keighley and J3radford. " These names of
large manufacturing towns are used, but of course the real dialect
is heard in the surrounding villages. The South Central Group, I

containing Yare vii. Rotherham and Yare viii. She:flield, is distinctly
related to t~e adjacent Db." D 26., and has evident traces of the
verbal pI. in -en, of which there are none in the n. central group.
The Eastern Group consists of Var. ix. Doncaster and the whole
e. slip, has Nt. affinities, evinced by a great absence of fractures,
the (au) treatment of U', and the absence of (shuu) she.

The particulars of each of these groups are given furthe~ on.
The main character of the whole group centres at Leeds, ,and
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reducing it to the smallest and most distinctive elements, we may
take

0, 0'=( 6~·, ui) as in (6~1, spuin) hole, spoon.
U'=(ell, aa) as in (ellS, aas) house.

Somewhere in D 24 the use of (uo), which is a mere transitional
sound between (a) and (u) (see p. 292), ceases, and (u) alone is
used, and of COUl~se for some intermediate distance between the
borders of the (uo) and the (u) regions there is a mixed region in
which both may be heard. The difference between CUo' u) has
escaped most observers, and I am obliged to take the authority or
TH. exclusively. CCR. probably was quite unaware of (uo ) as
distinct from (u), and hence gives (u) only. TH. made several
journeys on purpose to discover where the change occurred and
where the mixed forms prevailed, but his observations were
necessarily incomplete, because he was able neither to examine
places enough, nor people enough in each place, to determine with
any amount of certainty what was the prevalent usage. Still his
observations, as I have stated, are my only guide, an~ hence the
following results obtained from his note-books are valuable. I
make 4 classes.

1. only (u) heard at Skipton, D 31, and in D 24 at Keighley, Haworth, Thornton,
Bradford, Calverley, Halifax, South Owram, EIland, Ripponden, Osset,
~ffi~ ,

2. prevailing (u) but some (uo) noticed at Wakefield, Doncaster, Tickhill, Fin
ningley, Nt. (but half in Yo.), and even in D 30 at Hull and Hornsea.

3. prevailing (uo) but some (u) at Marsden, Upper Cumberworth, and Bamsley.
4. only (uo) heard at Manningham (close by Bradford in the midst of an (u) region,

and hence possibly because too few people were observed, see p. 389, 1. 18),
and Thorne in D 30.

My own information derived from other sources gives (u) only
and entirely ignores Cuo). It is as follows:
CCR. Skipton, Keighley, Bradford, Halifax, Huddersfield, Dewsbury, including

Bamsley, where TH. found prevailing (uo), and Rotherham.
Mr. Stead, Hull and Hornsea in D 30.
Dr. J. Wright, Windhill (2 n.Bradford).
Dr. Sykes, Doncaster.
Prof. Parkes, Sheffield.

Where this information conflicts with TH.'s it only shews that both (uo, u) are
heard or that my informants did not discriminate them. But the exclusive hearing
of (uo) at Manningham, almost a part of Bradford and surrounded by Shipley,
Idle, Calverley, Bradford, Thornton, where (u) alone is heard, shews that TH.
was unfortunate in the persons observed, and that at any rate his observations
were not extensive enough. Marsden (between Huddersfield and Oldham, La.,
and hence in an ('ito) region), which has altogether a La. character., seemed at first
to have exclusively (uo)' but TH. on making a second special visit, found that
while (uo) was almost universally used, cases of transition from (u) to (uo) occurred
in old speakers, and occasionally (u) itself remained, shewing that (uo) was a
recent development.

Under these circumstances I shall assume that (u) is used in all
D 24, but that there is frequently an intrusive (uo) on the borders
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of La., Db. and Nt. This practically assumes the b. of Yo. as the
s. b. of (u), but does not assume any n. b. for (uo), that is, it assigns
no precise area to the mixed use of (u, uo). It is quite possible
that the sound of (uo) in the s., as in D 28,. 29, may in future years
pass over into (a), and that the (uo) in the n., as in D 21, 22, may
spread even into Yo., preparing it for a similar change of (u) through
(uo) into (a). The spread of education and-the (at least attempted)
inculcation of rec. prone in schools may produce even greater changes
within a century. Here, however, we have only to discover so far
as possible existing habits, and must leave the future to take care
of itsel:f.

Illustrations. Through the kindness of CCR., author of the Leeas
and Mid Yorkshire Glossaries, I obtained eight glossic versions of
my cs, for this neighbourhood. These when written were very
carefully considered by me, and all points' of doubt were queried,
giving rise to many interesting communications from CCR. For
better comparison I give seven of these cs. interlinearly, so that
the eye can at once observe the differences. The eighth7 which
gave the refined town speech of petty traders at Leeds, I have
reduced elsewhere to a comparison with received speech, but I have
added a new eighth, given me by Prof. Parkes, for Sheffield. These
interlinear versions are placed first. Afterwards I consider each
variety separately, giving first an introduction containing some dt.
which I have recently obtained and a portion of a cs. from TH.
and also a dt. :from Dr. J, Wright, which are important checks on
CCR.'s work. These relate to Upper Cumberworlh Var. i., EIland
Var. ii., Keighley Var. iii., Windhill and Calverley Var. iv., and
llarnsley Var. vi. Then the notes on the cOITesponding cs. and
dt., and finally a cwl. made up from the lw. and wI. that may have
been furnished me by CCR. or other informants for further illustra
tion of the variety in the neighbourhood of the chief centre. In
the case of Leeds itself I give a remarkably complete cwL, carefully
written in glossic by CCR. himsel:f, with some wn. by TH. from
Calverley, near Leeds, I give also an incomplete wI. compiled
:from Mr. :Banks's Wakefield Glossary. The last variety, Doncaster,
is illustrated by a tolerably full. cwL pal. by me from the diet. of
Dr. Sykes, of Doncaster, who paid me two visits for the purpose.
The numerous comic publications, such as the Bairnsla Foaks' Annual
(published at Leeds) and the Saunterer's Satchel and West Riding
Almanac (published at llradford) are neither accurate nor local
enough to be of any service in such an investigation as the present.
J3ut the account of the pronunciation prevalent at the borders of
these unexplored regions shews within narrow limits what the
pronunciation within them must be.
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EIGHT INTERLINEAR CS.

These cs. have been arranged interlinearly for ready comparison, forming a
conspectus of prone in D 24. 1'he side numbers indicate the numbers of the
varieties already explained. The notes for each version are given subsequently.
As Mr. Robinson in his desire to record idioms has sometimes dealt very freely
with the text, the lines do not exactly correspond, but sufficiently so to make
reference from one to the other easy and rapid. The following is the meaning of
the numbers of the lines.

i Huddersfield (:udhuzfil), or, according to TH., (:uodhursfild), and adjoining
villages. See also the cwl. for Var. i. including Holmfirth, Marsden, Saddle
worth, and Upper Cumberworth.

ii Halifax (:eulifeks) and adjoining villages, as Ripponden. See also the
parable of the Prodigal Son in the Halifax dialect in Part IV. p. 1400, in which
some of the palaeotype forms are now superseded by those here used, but this
will occasion no difficulty to the reader.

iii Keighley (:kiithlu) or Lower Craven. Mid and Upper Craven belong to
the N. diVe

iv Bradford (:bradftJth) and adjoining villages.
v Leeds and its district already described, country speech.
vi Dewsbury and its neighbourhood, excludingWakefield, but including Barnsley.
vii Rotherham.

The above seven were written by CCR in Glossic. )
viii Sheffield, written in 1875 by Mr. D. Parker, formerly President of the

Literary and Philosophical Society, and Prof. of Hebrew at the Wesley College,
both of Sheffield, who had been well acquainted with the dialect for 60 years, and
had lectured upon it before his Society, in a systematic orthography, supplemented
by notes and correspondence. Nevertheless in many common unaccented words
there is an element of uncertainty in this conjectural pal. translation.

Of the Doncaster variety I can only give a cwl.

O. i Huddersfield.
ii Halifax.

iii Keighley.
iv Bradford.
v Leeds.
vi lJewshury.

vii Rotherham.
viii Sheffield.

wo~ :dJ:oni az no daats.
wat for :dJoni az no de'Bts.
wat for :dJuun ez nun daats.
wat for :dJoni ez nun daat.
wat fou :dJoni ez n{tn daats.
wot for :dJ:oni uz n60u de'Bts.
w6i :dJonu ez nun daats.
wo'i :dJ:on az)'nt nu daats.

1. i wiil, neebur,
ii wiil, neeb'Br,
iii wiil, ne'Bb'Br,
iv wiil, neeubur,
v will, neeubur,
vi wiil, neebur,

vii will, neeb'or,
viii wee, neeb'Br,

100 un im
100 un im
1.AA 'Bn ~·m

rii 'Bn im,
Jii un im
JOO un im
10 un im
100 'Bn ii

IDU bU'Bth)'Bn)JO
ID'B bU'Bth u JO
ID'B bU'Bth 'On JO

tzu, IDU bU'Bth u JU
'B onl, Ji mu buuth on JU

IDU buuth 0 'JO
1Jn 001 Jon booth mu

mu bU'Bth

lef
lee'Bf
laaf
laaf
1af
1eef
1af
1af

i 1Jt dht"s nzuz 1J moine
ii 1Jt dhis nE'Uz Umi oon.

iii 1Jt dhis nzuz 11 moine
iv liik, 'Bt dhis neeuz 11 mi 011n.

v laik, 'Bt dhis neeuz 'B mi oun.
vi 1Jt dhis nfuz u main.

vii at dhis nzuz 1J moine
viii 1Jt dhis niuz 'B mo'ine
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wuu ke1Jz?
wuu keenz ?
wuu keeuz?
wuu kee'Bz?
uuu)s)t keeu ?
WU'B kee'Brz ?
WUUll keeurz?
wU'U kee'Brz ?

dhat dhlu)z
dhet dhzu)z
dhat)s
dhat)s
dhat dhzn)z
dhet)s
dha~)s

dhat)s
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i nodh'Br l'B n'B dhz'B.
ii nodh'Br lin n'B dhziu.

iii nuudh'Br iiu D'B dhzu.
iv noudhur iiu nu dhiin.
v noodhur iiu nu dhiiu.

vi noodh'Br iiu nl1 dhliur.
vii noodhur iil1 nl1 dhiiu.

viii noodhur iiu nl1 dhiiur.

2. i mon, it)s nob'Bt u fiu 'B men nt diii
ii az nooz it)s nobut u fE'U 'B men 'Bt diiz

iii it)s nobud 'B fiu, wot diiz
iv mUll, it)s nobut 'B feeu 'B men nt gU'Sz un diiz
~ mun, it)s nob'Bt lJ feeu n men, nt gUU'BZ ''Un diiz

VI mon it)s nobud 'B flU 'B meen wot goouz un diiz
~~ az nooz it)s nobur u fiu wot goO'Sz un diiz

V1l1 fiu men dii

i biko·s dhu)r left nt, win noon dhat, du)n'Ut wi?
11 kos dhu)r lee'Bft nt, dont az ?
iii kos dh'B)r laaft at, win noo'B, du)n'Bt W'B?
iv kos dhu)r gaand at, az nuun)z baat noouin dhat?
v fo)bikos db's' gaand at, ad'Bnt uz sluur u dhat na?

vi d1ust uko·s dhe lait at, dhat uz nooz, du)nut uz, nee?
vii bikos dhu' lait ut, doont uz?

viii bikos dhu)r laft nt, wi noo, duunt wi?

i wat s'Bd mak 'Bm ?
ii wat S'Bd mak 'BID ?

iii wot S'Bd mak UID?
iv wat sud mak urn, naa?
v pre)dhu na wut sud mak UID?

vi wot sud mak UID du)t,
vii wot sh'Bd mak 'BID ?

viii wot sh'Bd mak 'Bm?

it)s not vari
it)s net vari
it)s nut var~·

it)s nut vari
it)s nut vari

pree~11? it)s nut vari
it)s not vari
it)S not vari

i loikli,
ii laikli,

iii laik,
iv la~1kli,

v laiklinz,
vi laikli,

vii laiklu,
viii 10'ikli,

iz it?
iz it ne.eu?
iz it naa?
iz)t naa?
is)t na?
iz it nee?
iz it?
iz it?
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3. i Jee)aovur
ii aa)i·var,

iii amstJmi·v13r,
iv aai·vtJr,
v amsumi·vu,

vi ee)iv°tJr
vii oo)a·vu

viii aa·sumi°V'Br

dhiz iz th)mat13z '0)th trluth '0)th
dhii13Z iz th)mat'Bz '0)th trluth 'B)th
dhzi'BZ iz)t' faks '0)th
dhzinz iz)t' ree£ts 'B)t'
dhii'BZ liu)z)t' fee13r odm~nts 'B)t' treeuth 'O)t'
dhhouz iz trzudh 'On)t' mat'BZ 'B)t'
dhh°'BZ iz)t' mat'BZ '0)t' trooth 13)t'
dhlitJz iz)t' faks '0)t'

vii 'Un bi gwoit wol 00)v
viii 'On bi kwo'i)'Bt wo'il AA)V

i ke'Bs, sun dJust od JO'8 din, frend,
ii kees, suu <4ust Dud Jor din, frend,
iii kee1Js suu c4ust dhii Oud t'B d~on, frend,
iv kee'Os, suu naa dhen aa)t'B baan tu od dhi din, frend,
v kee1Js, SUUB dJust dhi od dhi din widh dbu, if

vi keez 'On 001 'Dbee'Dt konsaa·n, thrn)t' thrid t'D)l)t' niid'l, suu
vii kees, soo dJust dud dhu n6iz, frend,

viii kees, suu dJust 6ud J'Br no'iz, frend,

i l1n bi kwoit wol o)v dun. e'Dk 10 na!
ii l1n bi kwaitJt wol o)v don. eeuk'Dn nee'B!

iii l1n' bi kweut wal 0 dun. aaktJn naa!
iv 'Bn dJus wish t'B wol 0 duin. naa aak'On! '
v dha kans)t'B laik, 'Bll w~·sht wa a dun. Zi'BZ tu budz na!

vi <!Just JO oud JO'B nooiz frend l1n wisht neo wonl ev dun.
neel1 dhen Hu JO!

dun. iuz)ta naa!
dun. aark!

4. i o)m saat'Dn oi lz'Bd dhtml. see -sum 'U dhei fU'Dk 'Bt
ii o'B)m szur 0 Jzud 'Um see -sum. 11 dhem fduk '8t

iii o)m Slur l1t 0 Ji'Bd 'Um seen-sum 'U dhem fuu1Jks 'Ut
iv 6u)m szur 'Bt a Zi'Bd 'Bm see1J-sum. 'B dhe1Jm f6uk '8t
v ai)m seeur 'Bt a Zilld 'Om see1J-sum u dhem f6uk '8t

vi ee)m siur e Zi'Ud 'Om see -sum 'U dhem fU'Dks wot
vii 6i)m saatlln 0 zi1Jd 'BID. sen -sum '0 dhem fUUllks '8t

viii AA)m saart1Jn '8t A. Hud 'Om see -sum '0 dhem fU1Jks 'Ut

i gotJd thru th)wol thiq
ii went thru th)wutJl thiq

iii went thru)t' WU1Jl thiq
iv went thrzu)t' uU'ul thiq
v went thru)t' u131 thiq

vi went thru)t' utJl thiq
vii good thro)t' wU1Jl thiq

viii went thru 001 t' thiq

fro th)fast 11

thro th)fast
£ren)t' fast '8
fru)t' rast
thru)t' fast 1J

thr6u)t' rast
thru)t' rast
thru)t' farst

dh13se·lnz -dhat
dh13se°lnz -dhat
dh13rse·Inz-dhat
dhtJse·lnz -dhat
dhuse·nz -dhat
dhtJseenz -dhat
dhusenz -dhat
dhusenz -dhat
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i oi did
ii did 0

iii 0 did
iv i did,
v did)i

vi e did
vii 0 did,

viii A did,

THE NORTH MIDLAND.

seef, 11nu·f-
seef 11nuf:-
szur inif-:
siur inif, om i-'
siuurlinz inif-
siur inif-
om) shiur 'llnuf-
shiur 'llnuf-

[D 24.

5. i 'llt th) Juqis sun izse"ln, 'B gret led u noin,
ii u)th Jonqis sun izse·ln, 'B gat led'B nain,
iii 'B)th Juqis suun, 'B gaat lad'B noin,
iv 'Bt)t' Juqis sun izse·n, 'B gat lad'B nain,
v 'Bt)t' Juqis sun izse·n, 'Bt)s u gat lad u na~n,

vi 'Ot)t' Joqist sun izseen, u grl'Bt led 11 nain,
vii 11t)t' Juqist sun izsen, 11 gret lad 11 noin,

viii 11t)t' Juqest sun izsen, 11 gret lad no'in Jiir Dud,

i nood iz fadhu vois 'Bt wons, dhoo it "wor
ii nE'U iz fee·dhur vois 11t wons, dhoo it wor

iii nzu iz fadh'Br v6is 'Bt wuns, dhoo it ·wor
iv neeu)t' fadh'B voois dhAA. it ·wor
v neeu)t' ,fadh'B VOt"s, 11t wuns, let 'Bluunn it "WOOU

vi nood iz feedhnr VOt"s 'Bt wuns, dho it ·wor
vii nood iz fadh'B v6is 'Ot wons, dho it ·wor
viii nood iz fadh'llrz vois direktli, dho it ·wor

i s~"k'Bn 'B kwzur skweekin un, un oi)d trust "im t'B
ii sitp1n 'B kwii'Br skweekin 'Bn, 'Bn o)d trost ·im t'B
iii sitp1n 11 kwii'Br skwiiukin 'On, nn o)d trust ·im tu
iv sit~ 'B kwH'B skwe'Bkin' 'On, 'Bn 0)st trust °im t'B
v s£tlun u kwiiu skweikin 11n, 11n a)d trust ·im £l1)tU

vi sitp1n 11 kwiiu skweekin 'Un, 'On o)d trust -im t'B
vii s'll kwiiu 'Bn skweekin, 'On o)d trost im t'B

viii S'B kwiiu 'On skwiikin, an A)d trust im t'B

i speik th)triuth oni dee, Jee, 6i ·wod.
ii speek th)triuth oni dee, zn, 0 ·wod [·wuoldJ.

iii speik)t' triuth oni dee'B, h".a, 0 ·wod.
iv speik triuth oni deeu, ee, a ·wod.
v spe~"k)t' treeuth oni deeu, ai, a ·wod.

vi speik triuth oni dee 0 ·wood.
vii speek)t' trooth oni dee, aa roam 0 ·wod.

viii 8pe~"k)t' truuth oni dee, dhat A ·wud.
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6_ i 'On th)6ud WUID'On 'Ose In '01 tel oni 0 Jon ut Iefs nziu,
ii un th)6ud wum'On use-In u1 tel on~" 0 JOO ot Ieeufs nee,

iii un th )6ud wumun use-In u1 tel oni 0 JOO ut lafs naa,
iv 'On)t' oud wumun 'Ose-n '01 tel oni 0 Jll 'Ot Iais naa,
v 'On)t' bud WUIDun 'Ose-n '01 tel oni on JU ut Iafs naa,

vi 'Bn)t' 600 wum'Bn usee·n ul tel oni 0 JO wot lefs .nee,
vii 'On)t' oud wumun usen '01 tel onu 0 JO ut lafs naa,

viii 'Bn)t' oud WUIDlln 'Orse"n '01 tel oni on JO ut 1af naa,

i un telun Jon
ii 'On tel JOO

iii 'On tel yo
iv 'On tel)t J'B

v 'On tel J'B

vi 'Bn tel JO.
vii 'On tel JO
viii 'On tel JO

streit of, tu,
street of, tn,
streit of, too,
streit of, tzu,
streit of, tzu,

of 'On 001,
streit of, 'On 001,
streit aat 'On 001,

biiut
bee'Bt
be'Bt

fuur out)s lat baat
dhaatun
w~-dhee·t

widhaat
widliaat

i m~·q bodh'B, if Jon '01 nob'Bt akS'Bn 'B, 00 ! wil)'Bnt un ?
ii mitJ bodh'Or, if Joo)l nob'Bt aks 'Or, A.A.! wi)n'Bt sho?
iii mitJ bodh'Br, if Jol nob'Bt aks 'Or, 00 ! wi)nt sh'O ?
iv mitJ bodhu, if Ji)l nobad aks 'Or, AA.! wii'B)nt shu?
v mitJ bodh'Br, 'On)Ji)d nob'Od as '0, uu! wii'Ont shu?
vi mitJ bodhur, if Jo)l nob'Bd eks ur, 00 ! wi1)'Bt shuu?

vii mitJ bodh'B, if Jo)n nobur aks 'Or, 00 ! weent sh'B ?
viii mitJ bodhur, if Jo)l ngbut aks 'Or, o'i! wi'O)nt shu?

7. i lh·ust'BZ ·uu teld it ·mii wen 6i akst '0,

ii onigeets u Mud "mii it, wen 0 akst 'Or,
iii onirUud sho teld "mii it, wen a akst 'Or,
iv oni rU'Bd shu te1t ·mii wen ai akst 'Or, 'B

v Hiuslinz sho teld "mii 'Bbaa"tun)t, wen a aast u,
vi oni roodz shu te1d "mii it wen e ekst our,

vii on'B rodz shu te1d ·mii wen 0 akst u,
viii ut oni reet, shu teld it ·mii wen A akst ur,

i
ii toothri tee'Bmz

iii tuuthri t6imz
iv tU'Bthri tiimz
v tuuthri taimz
vi tuuthrn taimz

vii tUllthri t8imz
viii tuu or thrii to'imz

ovur,
oU'Br,
m.tr,
6u'B,
ovur,
our,
oO'Br,

'On
u did, un
sho did, 'On
shu did, un
did sh'B, 'On
shu did, 'On
d~"d shu, 'On
shu did, 'Un

·uu
o konsee"ts "shuu

"shuu
shuu

a kgnseeut "shuu
"shuu
"shuu
·shuu
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i Out not tn bi raq n siknn n po~·nt 11Z dhis, wat)un
ii out net tu bi req 11 sitIBn 'B point 'BZ dh£s, wat)un

iii out net tn bi raq 'B sitlun u p6£nt 'BZ dhis, wat du
iv out nut tn bi req 'B sit1 'B point nz dht"s, st)
v oudunt t'B bi req n sitIBn n point 'BZ dhis, aa)s)t

vi out not t'B bi raq 'B sitIBn 'B pooint 'BZ dh~"s, -wat dn
vii out not t'B bi raq 'B sitIBn 'B po~nt 'BZ dh~·s, wat}Bn

viii out not t'B bi raq upn sit;F 'B po'~nt 'BZ dhis, wot·dun

i °J"oo thiqk'Bn?
ii J"O thiqk?

iii J"oo thiqk?
iv °rii thiqk, .naa?
v J"'B thiqk?

vi J"O thiqk?
vii J"O thiqk ?

viii J"O thiqk?

8" i wiil, 'BZ 6i wur see)in, ·uu)d telun J"9 001 biiut it,
ii weI', 'BZ 0 wor s8eJin, ·shuu)d tel J"O 001 bee'Bt it,
iii wiil, 'BZ a war seeJin, oshuu)d tel J"O 609 b~t it,
iv wiil, 'BZ 0 W'Br see)in, ·shuu)d tel J'U oO'BI bat;
v wilz, 'BZ a W'B see)in, "shuu)d tel J"B ut 00'01 enz,

vi weel, nz 0 wo see)in, oshuu)d tel J'O 001 beet
vii will, 'BZ 0 wur see)in, ·shuu)d tel J'o)t uU'BI istru

viii wee, 'BZ A W'Br S88)in, ·shuu)d tel J'O

i 'BZ t'B leeu, wittJr, un wen· uu
ii 88, 'On wh"'Br, 'On wen u
iii st aa, 'Bn wh1Jr, un wen ~Ot wor 'Ot sho
iv bU'Bth aa'O, 'Bn wen, 'Bn witl'Or it tlanst 'Ot, shu
v bu'Oth Ra, 'On wzi1Jr, un wen it tl~nst 'Bt sho

vi konsee"n, 'On ee, 'On wii'Br 'On wen it woour 'Bt shu
vii 'Bs)t aa un wii'Br 'Bn wen it wor ut aho

viii aa, wen, 'Bn Wll'Br, shu

, i fun th)drumn bii1JS 'Bt uu koolz 'Br uzb'Bn,
ii fan th)drumn bhlls 'Bt u koolz 'Or uzb'Bn,

iii fun)t' druk'Bn bzi'BS ut shu kooz 'Br uzhan, un QOU)t'
iv fan)t' druk'Bn biitJs 'Bt shu k60ulz '0 uzbun on,
v ffln)t' drukun bii'BS 'Bt shu koo'Blz '0 uzbun,

vi fan)t' drurnn biius ut sho koolz ur uzb'Bn on,
vii fun)t' druk'Bn bhllst at shn koolz 'Or uzb'Bn,

viii fun)t' druqk'Bn biiust ut shu koolz 'Br uzbund, .
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-ai, e)m bun fo)t, shu wi!.
o)m bun fo)t sho wil!

i -u Wt·l, oi hun £o)t!
ii --o)m bee'Snd u wt1 !
iii rt"gm.'Broul,-ai)z bi bun rn)t shu wi!.
iv -a)l bi bun gn)t, shu wi!.
v
vi

vii
viii

9o i uu thrept U 800 tOm wi'Sr oon iin,
ii u thrept u soo im wi 'Br oon iin,
iii sho thrii'Spt 'Bt sho soo im wi 11r ooon lin,
iv shu thrept 11t shu SAA £m wi 'Or o011n iin,
v 8ho thrept 'Bn went at it, 'St shu sid)im wi 'Sr oO'Bn iin,
vi 8ho thrept 'Bt shu siid im, wi ur oon iin

vii shu swee'Br 'Bt 8ho sud im wi 11r oon ill

viii shu sw<So'Br 'Bt aa shu siid im wi 'Br <Sun iin,

i It"gt"n
ii I£gtn
iii ItOgin
iv It·gin
v Iigin

vi Iigin
vii ligin

viii la"gin

stretJii leeut 'Bt wol leqth, up 'B)dh grii'Bnd,
stretJi 'Bt WU'BI Ieqth, up 11)t' greennd,
streqt aat 00 tOZ buk un Ieqth, 'Utop 'B)t' grund,
stretJi slap bonI iz leqth, 'B)t' greennd,
streqt endl~q utoop 'Bn)t' grund,
stretJt eet)t' u'Bi 'Bn ~oz Ieqth, 'llto°P 'B)t' greend,
stretJt 'Bt wutlul leqth uptJ)t' graand,
strettt aat ut ful lenth Up'B)t' graand,

i i iz goid sund'B kOtt, t16is bi)th ii'lls dum- 6il,
ii in iz g6id SUIld'll koit, tl6is bi)th eeus dutJr 6il,
iii i iz go~"d SUlld'S k6it, tIbia bi)t' eetJs dutJr 6il,
iv dond i t"z Bund'B kbit, tlbis bi)t' e11B dU'Br oil,
v dond i iz gtiid sund'Br k6it, tl6iz bi )t' aas duu11r oil,

vi dond i iz good sund'B k60it, t16is bi)t' ee1Js dUU11 steid,
vii dond i iz good sund'B k<Soit, tI<Sis bi)t' aas duu stii'tJd,

viii i iz gud sund'B kuuut, <!Just bi)t' BaS duu

i u)th koo1Jn1J 1J Jon leen.
ii dee1Jn 1J)th koo1Jn1J 1J Jon leen..

iii de1Jn 11)t' koo1Jllur 1J .rond IOI'n.
iv daan 11t bodh11m 'B .rgn loin.
v daan 11)t' koo'Bn'Br 1J .rgn loin.

vi deen ut)t' koon1J '9 Jon leen.
vii daan '9t')koo'9n'9 '9 Jon leen.

viii daan '9t)t' korn1Jr '9 dhat Iern.
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10. i ii wur ugee·t 'B w6inin, u sez, rnr 001)th wald
ii ii wur 'Bgeet 'B wainin, u see·z, i'Br ool)t' wald
iii ii wur geut 'B w6inin, shu sez, fnr oon)t' wald
'iv i W'Br ugee'Bt 'B wainin, shu sez, rnr 00'01)t' wald
v i wur 'Bgee'Ut 'B wainin, sho sez, fur oonl)t' waald

vi i wur ngeet 'B wainin, seez sho, for 001 wuurld
vii i wur 'Ugeet 'B woinin, shu seez, fur 001 wald

viii i wnr wo'inin 'Bwee, sez shu, fur 001 wurld

i 16ik 'B badli tJoil, 'Br 'B let·'BI las i 'B Jlum'B.
ii laik 'B bee'Udli baan, 'Br 'B le1/'UI las i 'B Jlum'B.

iii 16ik13n 'B badli baan, 'Br n litnl las i 'B mOo'Bk.
iv seenm 13Z 13 badli baan, 'Or 'B litnl las i 'B mO'BndJ.
v laik'Bn 'B badli baan, 'Br 'B litul las in 'B mO'BndJ.

vi laik 'B bedli bee13n, ur 'B lit-al lees £n 'B Jzum'Br.
vii 16ik 'B badli tJoild, 'Or u hOt'BI las i 'B Jium'Br.

viii lo,~ok 'B badli tJo'ild, 'Br 'B lit'Bl las 'B fretin.

11. i 'Bn dhat ap'Bnd uz ·uu 'Bn)th d6ut'Br)i)100
ii un dhet ap'Bnd 'BZ ·uu 'Bn)th d6ut'Br)i )100

iii un dhat dhhnr ap'Und 'Bz)th d6utnr)i)100 13n 'Brse·In
iv 'Un dhat ap'Bnd 'BZ shuu 'Bn)t' d6ut13r)i)160'B
v 'Bn dhat apund 'BZ ·shuu 'Bn)t' d6ut'Br)i)loo'B

vi 'Bn dhat ep'Und 'BZ ·shuu 'Bn)t' d6utnr)i)loo
vii un dhat ap'Und 'BZ ·shuu 'Bn)t' d6ut'Br)i)loo

viii 'On dhat apund tlZ ·shuu 'On 'Or dout'Br)i)loo

i kum thro)th bak JaM fro aqin th)wet tlu'BZ
ii kuum thru)th bak Jee'Bd thru eq~·n th)wet tlu'BZ

iii kuum thru)t' bak Je13d free eqtOn t')wet tlu'BZ
iv kum thrzu)t' bak Jaad fru b~n eqin t')wiit tlu'BZ
v kam thru)t' bak Jaad thru iqtn t')wit tluuuz

vi kum thru)t' bak Jaad, thru eqt:n t')wit tluuz
vii kum thru)t' bak Jaad, thro aq~n t')wet th't'Uz

viii keem thru)t' bak Jard, wen shu)d uq t')wet thi'BZ

i Jeut t'O dr6i on
ii eeut t'B drai on

iii aat fa tu drai on
iv tu drai 'BV
v aat fo)t'B drai on

vi eet tu drai on
vii aat t'B droi on

viii aat t'B dm'i 'Ot)t'

'B weshin dee,
'B weshin dee,
'B weshin dee'll,
'B weshin dee'S,
'B weshin dee'S,
u weshin dee,
'S wesh'n dee,

weshin dee,
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12. i wail)th ket1l1
ii wol)th kettll

iii wal)th ketul
iv wol ketul
v wal)t' ketlll

vi wol)t' ketlll
vii wail)t' ketlll

viii wo'il)t' ketul

W'B
W'Br
Wllr
W'Br
wnr
wo
W'B

wtlr i

b6ilin
'Bgeeot b6ilin

b6ilin
ge'Bt 1J boilin
'BgeeBt 'B b6ilin

b6ilin
b6ilin
bo'ilin

fo)th tee,
fn)th tee,
for)t' driqkin, 1J

f'B )t' driqkin, 'B

£u)t' driqkin, 'B

fo )t' dr~Oqkin '8

rn)t' tee driqkzn,
rn)t' tii

i won f6in broit aftunoin i SUID'Br nob'Bt 1J wiik
ii won fain briit aft'Bn6in i SOIDur nobllt 11 wik

iii wun loin briit aftllrn6in i SUID'Br nobut su latli 'B wik
iv wun aft'Bndin i SUID'Br taim, 'B wik
v wun fa~n briit aft'Bnuuin i SUID'Br, nob'Bd 11 wiik
vi wun fain briit aft1Jnooin i SUID'Br, lit nob'Bd 'B wik

vii won fain broit aftllndin i SUID'B, nobllr 11 wik
viii won sunsho'~ni aftllnoon i sum:ur, nobut u wik

i sen
ii sen

iii sin
iv sin
v szon

vi s'tD.
vii s1°n

viii sin

kum)th nekst tharsdu.
kuum)th nekst thozd'B.
kuum)t' nekst thuzdu.

nobut kum)t' nekst thuzd'B.
kum)t' nekst thaazd'Br.
kum)t' nekst thuzdu.
kUID)t' nekst thaazd'B..
kum nekst thaazdu..

13. i 1m,. dunlo noo·? bi nivnr laant oni mUUBr
ii un, doo JO noo? 0 nivnr laant oni mUBr
iii un, n6otlz)tu nob'Bt? 0 niw litmd oni mU'Br
iv un st)noo'8 naa, ut a niw zi'Bd nout n'B mU'Br
v 1JR dus)t'B noo'B, na? a niiur lii'Bllt nout nu muu'B
vi 'Bn dus)tu noo, 0 ntovnr laand nout nu mU'Br

vii 'Un dun JO noon? 0 niV'B laand on'B muu'Br
viii 'On dunJo noo? A. nivnr laarnd nua mu'Ur

up tun. tu dee,
up tll t1J dee,
up tu t1Jdee'B,
up ttlV tudeeu,
up tul t1JdeetJ,

bizn'Bs til wol t1ldee nee,
biz'Bnlls up wail tndee,
biznis up tu tudee,

dhis u dhat 'biznis
zud '8 dhllt beznis
dhis 'B dhllt mak'8 biznus
dhh"u deeu
dhis 'B dhat diu
dht·s 'B dhet
dhis 0 dhat
dhis 'Bbaat dhat

iw
ii 'Bt

iii dhen
iv 'U dhat
v dhen
vi 'Un

vii 'Un
,iii dhen
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i 1JZ shuur 1JZ m6i neem)z
ii l1z siur 1JZ mi neem)z

iii 1JZ siu'9r 'BZ mi nee'Bm)z
iv 'UZ siuur 'UZ mi nee'Bm)z
v 1JZ siU'Blinz 1JZ mi neeuID)z
vi 'BZ shiur 1JZ mi. nee'Bm)z

vii 'UZ shiur 1JZ mo neem)z
viii 1JZ shiur 1JZ lllA neem)z

:dJoni :shep'Brd, 1Jn 6i du)n1Jt
:<4oni :shep'Bd, 1Jn 0 du)'ont
:<4u'Bn :shep'Bd, 1Jn 0 du)n'Bt
:<4oni :shep1Jd, nar n01Jdh1Jr
:<4oni :shep'Bd, 1Jn a dU'B)nt
:da:oni :shepud, 1Jn noudh'Br
:'dlon'B :shepnd, nn 0 dont
:<4ak :shep11d, nn A dU'Bnt .

t'B duu oodh'Br, dhii·'Br nii'B-na!
t'B duu nodh'Br dhm dhen, nee'B.
t'B diu o'Bdh'Br, dhH'B budz naa!

naas t'B !
noo'Bdh'B, naa ID'Bn!

nee dhen..
nodh'Br dhiu)z t'B dhen!
noodh'Br dhl'Br naa !

i want
ii want

iii want
iv diu i want,
v want fB t'B diu

vi duu i want t'B du,
vii want t'B doo

viii wont

laik tu
tu
tu

14.. i un suUtJ 6i)m go"~n

ii 'Bn SUU'B o)m been
iii 'On SUU'B. ai)z be'Bn
iv 1m. SU'B 0 )m'Bn bi benn
v 'On suuu a)IDun fU'Bst
vi 'U BOO 0 )m been
vii 'Un soo 0 )m goo)in
viii 'On suu A)m gu)in,

vgee-t1Jdz W'l1'BID t1J
UU1JID t1J

'9geootndz uU'Bm naa tu get
t1'BID nas, laik, tul
uUBm
uuum
UUllID

U'BID

i mi supur.
ii mi sup'Br.

iii mi Supl1f, 16ik.
iv mi supur.
v mi suplJr, naa laik.
vi mi supur.

vii mo Bup'9l'.
viii mi sup'Br.

g6id niit,
g6id niit,
goid niit tu dhu,
g6id niit t'U dhu,
guid niit t'B dh'B, u pre)dhu mainds t'U,
g6id niit t'U JOO,

god nit tu dhu,
goo niit,

i 'Un du)~'Bt bi S'U shaap t'B kroo OV'Br 11 bodi 'Ugzi'Bll
. ii 'Un dw)nt bi 8U shaap fB t1l kroo OV'Br 'B bodi '9gen,
iii 'Bn du)n1Jt bi S'U shaarp t'B kroo our 1J bodi 'Bgiiun, s)t)iiu
iv 'Bn du'B)nt bi 8'B shaap t'B kroo our 'B bodi ugh"tJn
v 'On dU1lnt bi 8'B kin fB t'B kr6o'B 6u1Jr'B bodi 1Jgiiun

vi 1J du'B)nt bi Sll shaap t'B kroo OV'Br 1J bodi 1Jgii'BD
vii 1Jn dont bi S1J shaap t1J kroo our 'U bod'B 'Bgzi'Bn

viii 'Un dU'Bnt bi S'U shaarp t1J kroo oO'Br 1J bodi 1Jgi'Un
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i wen i tooks 'R t)oon 'Rn t)udh'Rr thiq.
ii wen i tooks 'R t )oon 'Rn t )odhu thiq.
iii na ?-wen i toouks ~ t)uuun t)udhu thiq.
iv wen i too'Bks 'B t)U1Jn t)udhu thiq.
v wen i t60'Bks 'B tuu'Bn 'Rn t )udh'B thiq.

vi wen i tooks 'R toon 'Rn t)udhur thiq.
vii wen i tooks 0 toon 'Rn t )odh'B thiq.

viii wen i tooks 'R dhis dhat un)t' tud.h1J.

15. i it)s u week foil ut preets bzut reezun,
ii it)s u week foil ut preets bee'Bt reezun,

iii it)s u weuk f6z1 wot pre'Bts beoot rzi'Bzun, dhaa)t szuur,
iv tOt)s 'B weeuk fdil 'Bt prats dhaat rii'Bzuri, dhaa)t nuun
v it)s u w6'Bk fuil 'Ut preuts bidhaat rziuz'Bn,

vi it)s 'B week fooil wot preets w£dheet reeZ'Bn,
vii it)s u week foil ut preets .'Bdhaat reeZ'Bn,

viii it)s u week fuil ut preets widhaat rluz'Bn,

i 'Un SUU1l dhat)s m6i last
ii 'Rn SUU'B dhet)s mi last
iii 'Un suuu dhat)s mi last
iv baat goumin ·dhat, a)t'B? suu naa dhen, dhat)s mi last
v SU'B naa dhen, dhat)s mi last

vi 'On soo dhet)s mi lest
vii 'On soo dhat)s mo last
viii un dhat)s mA. last

i wad.
ii wad.
iii wod.
iv wad.
v wad.

vi wurd,
vii wad.
viii wad.

g6id boi, led.
g6id bat·, led.
goid bai t'R dhu, lad.
fe'll tu wiil1 lad.
fe'll dhu wilst, lad.

un 0)1 see, g6id bai tu JOO.

god b60i, lad.
goo. bo'i.

.".-JI."" The Notes to these different cs. are given under the separate
varieties below.

VAR. i.· HUDDERSFIELD AND NEIGHBOURHOOD.

Comprising the country to the sw. up to the I..,a. b., Golcar (:g6uktrr), Slaithwaite
(:slau·tt), Marsden, and then (separated by Diggle Edge) Saddleworth, Holmfirth
(in a neighbouring valley), and Upper Cumberworlh. The speech is well illustrated
by CCR.'s cs. for Huddersfield, a dt. for Upper Cumberworlh, and a rather
complex cwl. for Huddersfield, Holmfirlh, Upper Cumberworlh, Marsden (as obs.
by TH.), and a few words from Saddleworth, which to a considerable extent
agrees with Marsden. .

Huddersfield is a large town, and necessarily contains speakers of various shades
of dialect. Hence anything like perfect agreement in the several accounts of its
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speech which I have collected was not to be expected. While, therefore, there is
a great practical unanimity, there is considerable diversity of opinion. On refer
ring to the cwl., which contains details, it will be seen that from A- to EY there
is not much diversity of appreciation, and at the same time great resemblance to
D 22. The chief differences relate to 1', 0', U', and the short I; 0, U, in the
cases where they are usually treated as long.

'!' is always represented by (6i) in CCR.'s cs., although he admits the form
(6'0), thus, (t6im t6nm). Now the relation between these sounds is close. In
the E. dive we found (leim) lame as a result from (l~m). The Ch. (ai), D 25,
seems to be the sharper sound of (a'B, as:) for (au) in U' words. But when the
form with ('B) is once reached, the way is opened for numerous other changes and
especially for its omission, thus, (Urnm, toom), whence (tAAm) is an immediate
alteration involving also (taam).· CCR. is, indeed, of opinion that (aa) for l' "is
foreign to the genius of town dialect," and thinks that it does not " occur at all in
(da~n) dialects, but only in (duun) dialects." Of course in no dialect are we
likely to hear (daan) pure and simple, for both down and dine. There is a change
of vowel, a mere shadowing, which is sufficient in speech, (daaIn, dreren) for one
and (daan, daan) for the other. This we have already met with in D 22.

0' is always very variably treated. CCR. has (g6id) good, which would make
his 0' and I' clash. Miss Hibbard has (guid, stuil, buit) good, stool, boot, and
agrees with Messrs. Dowce and Tomlinson in (spuin, fuit, ruit, siut) spoon, foot,
root, soot. However, for hole Miss Hibbard agrees with both CCR. and TH. at
Marsden in giving (6il, oil). But for book, took, Miss H. has simple (buuk,
tuuk) , with a long or medial vowel. We shall find similar treatment of 0' in
other varieties of D 24, as we have already done in D 22.

U' is also variably treated, see notes to Huddersfield cs. par. 3. CCR.
considers (ii'B) to be the distinctive sound in this variety, but he also occasionally
uses (aa, ee). Miss Hibbard has generally (en), which CCR. says he has heard
in common speech, but had been led to disregard. Now at Burnley D 22, Var.
v., this was an alternative form to (al 3:) , and curiously TH. got (ala, a1'B, 8,1'0)
at Marsden, which would readily give (en) or (aa), and other Marsden informa
tion gives in fact both. Upon the whole I should say the (e'B) was the most
prevalent form in this variety, that (ii'B) was antiquated, and (aa) occasional.

Notes to the Huddersfield cs., No. i on p. 367.

o. u'hy (w6i). CCR. says such a ancestors had always lived in the dis-
word as time would be pronounced both trict, and whose forms of speech never
(t6im) and (t6nm). This is instructive varied."-you, CCR. allows (0) gene-
as to the interchange of fractural ('8) rally, but finds (a) sometimes necessary,
with (i), as afterwards in (k6il) from and very prominent at Leeds. The (0)
(k6'BI) coal. Of my other correspond- in this cs. was specially written by him
ents, Mr. Dowse writes oi, wolfe, toim, as a correction of (a).
loike, indicating (a'i). Mr. Tomlinson 1. laugh (lef). In transliterating
has worle, morle, lorfe, worde, while CCR.'s glossic, I have rendered glossic
mile, life, wide, indicating (AA) , and e by (e), which sound it was originally
shewing that r was considered merely meant to SYmbolize, while ae re-
a means of affecting the meaning of presented (E), which CCR. uses oc-
the preceding letter, and similarly he casionally. It is most probable that
has skor, whor, sky, why, but suddenly TH. would have heard (E) in all these
changes to au in faur, lauce, mauce, cases, being his usual vowel.-cares
fire, lice, mice, with no r. Miss (kee'Bz), that is, the r is fully vocalised.
Hibbard indicates (aa) in all cases, in This will be found the general writing,
her numbered word-list. These last but CCR. sometimes admits Glossic r,
two seem to approach CCR.'s (6n). See evidently considering it more than a
Var. ii. Halifax. CCR. says, "The mere vocalisation, perhaps as Midland
t~wn of Huddersfield has progressed at (r), and sometimes writes Glossic r',
a very rapid rate, and there has been which means decidedly trilled (r).
an influx of people from neighbouring Curiously enough the Glossic r occurs
districts. My renderings reproduce the chiefly, not always, at the end of words.
pronunciation of people who and whose It will be sufficient to write (r) as in D
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22, bearing in mind that it is possibly
(r) when not before a vowel. But the
(r) will be omitted or vocalised when
CCR. so writes.

2. we do know that, don't we? (win
noon) we do-en know-en, not only the
verbal plural in -en, but the infinitive
in -en j the last is very doubtful.
The verbal pI. in -en is much more
certain. We have it here (wi)n) for
(wi dun); in par. 7 (wat)un JOo) what
do-en you? and CCR. says· the de
liberate form (wat dun JO) may also be
used. This greatly increases the M.
character of H uddersfield speech.

3. how-ever, (ee'B) would have been
the expected form for the first syllable,
then (Jee'B) with the common prefixed
(J), and finally the clipped form (Jee).
The representation of U' and the cor
responding lengthened U and French
ou seems to varJ.. We have (0. daats,
3. Jee naa, 6. nti'll blilJt, 9. grli'llnd lins) ,
doubts, how, now, now, without, ground,
house, and (13. nli'll-naa) in the re
duplication now-now. Of my other
H uddersfield informants, Mr. Dowse is
indistinct, writing naaw, caaw, haase,
maas, which may possibly all point to

(~); Mr. Tomlinson gives aance,
kiiiicumher, ounce, cucumber, which also
point to (e'll); and Miss Hibbard has
(Ja i , tal, ne'll nal, kelJ, JaIr) , how,
thou, now, cow, our,.and (en) in other
U' words. CCR. considers (iin) typical
of Huddersfield and (en) of Halifax.
the matters, the use of (th) for the def.
art. as in La. seems prevalent in this
variety, though (t') is most common to
the e.-hark you, now.

6. youngest, sometimes (Joqis).
father's, obs. the omission of sign of
the possessive.-trust, the dental Ct ,d)
were designedly omitted by CCR., who
says "they are not a characteristic
feature." But TH. heard them at
Marsden, and so still in most words.

6. she, (uu) and not (shuu) as is used
further to the e.

11. yard (Jard), CCR. writes glossic
yur'd, indicating a fully-trilled (r).

12. thursday, (tharsdlJ) or (thorsdn).
CCR. writes the first with the same
fully-trilled r' as in yur'd, but the
second as untrilled aor. I cannot lay
much store by the treatment of r, find
ing it so difficult to elicit.

14. I'm going agatewaras home.

MARSDEN (7 sw.Hudders:6.eld) dt.

pal. by TH. in 1888 from the dict. of Mr. John Schofield (:sk(nlfil), b. 1804,
native and life-long resident, woollen weaver, then postman till 1888, and
then retired; assisted by his sister, Mrs. Hill.

1. A)SE" ladz, JO siin naIu ut A)m rE'it 'Bba1'Bt dhat lit'llas komin
thrB)s' SkUI~1 .Jon dn r.

2. uu)z [u)z]\ ~·in dallnn th)ru'Bd dhltJr thruIUU dhut rEd Jeet
on th)lEft and saad 'B)th rU'Bd.

3; sii oT'B, th)tJaald)z gtl"'Bn s,tlE'it uoP tu)th raq al'Bs [alaS].
4. ';lur uu)l ap'n faand dhat \d,ruoqk'n dinI wiz'nd fEln ut dhe

kAA.I1 oud :tom.
5. wi A.A.I1 noon im vari will.-

, 6. wil'nt Qud :tom sdin IZ'Brn 'Br tn maand bE,t''Bl th)nE'ist taam,
pUBr las!

7. 1uuk! it)s dJuost 'BZ A th6ut it WAd bii.

Notes to Marsden dt.

1. school, the vowel written (uJ was
marked as bet:ween (u, 0).
. 2. down, the first element of the

diphthong in (dallun) was marked
as lying between (aI, e) or doubly
high (a).

. 3. wrong house or door (da'r, da1'r),
where (:ill) lies between (:il, 0) •

Omitted words: 1. so su- SUtt way
wee. 3. sure enough a(u·'llr inuIkh,
[(u1) between (uo' 0)]. 4. name neem.
6. teach tB'itJ.-again 'llgjB'n.
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UPPER CmrnERwoRTH (6 se.Huddersfield) dt.
pal. by TH. in 1881 from dict. of Mrs. Ann Littlewood, b. 1824, native, and 26

years resident; here (uo) and (u) were both heard.

1. A see, ladz, JU siin na1u A)m reit uba-1ut dhat lit'l las kuomin
thrn)s)skdil Jandur.

2. shu)z gu)un da,lun)t' ruud dhiur thruu)t' rEd' gjeet on)t' lEft
and saad n)t' ruud.

3. luuk! [sii !J t' ta:aald)z gu)un strE'it uoP ttl)t' raq aLas,
4. wlur shu)l ap'n faand dhat druqk'n dinf wiz'nd Qud fEli 'Bt

dhe kAAl :tom.
5. wi A.A.1 noon hn vari wiil.
6. wil'nt t' Qud ta:ap sdin teita: nr not tTl du it uginn, puur thz"q !
7. luuk! iz'nt it triuu?

Note. Words omitted: 2. way (wee).-3. door (dalutJr).

HUDDERSFIEL1> AND NEIGHBOURHOOD cwl.
For comparison characteristic words are here given for the following forms.

R CCR.'s cs. for Huddersfield, merely a few principal words.
D Words from the Huddersfield wI. of Mr. Dowse, who had been 10 years

acquainted with the dialect, aa well as they could be interpreted. .
T Words from the Huddersfield wI. of Mr. Tomlinson.
H Words from the carefully numbered Huddersfield wI. by Miss Mercy Hibbard,

who had lived there the first 18 years of her life.
B Holmfirth (D s.Huddersfield) numbered wI. by Mr. Beardsell, 40 years ac

quainted with the dialect, as well as the words could be interpreted, but the·
meaning of the numbers was probably not always rightly seized.

lIh Marsden (7 sw.Huddersfield) wn. by TH. in a special visit. The verbal pI. in
-en frequent, and also in a printed specimen. Here (uo) was heard.

Mb Marsden words from a wI. by the vicar, assisted by the schoolmaster, Mr.·R.
Bamford, here (u) is assumed. .

S Saddleworlh words from a wI. by Mr. G. H. Adshead, 40 years acquainted
with the dialect, as well as they could be interpreted. As Saddleworth lies
between Marsden and La., I have assumed the use of (uo).

C Upper Cumberworth (6 se.Hudderstield) wn. by TH., here (uo) was heard.

l. WESSEX AND NORs~.

A- 3 D oo1Jk. 4 HT take I) liT make 7 H sak. 10 Mb eg [this in La.].
12 B sag [this is quite La.]. 14 H drew. 16 H doone 19 Mh tee!. 20 DB
learn, Mb. leem, S loom. 21:R neem, D neum. 23 D si1ml, :M.b seem. 24
Mb sheem. 31 Mb lat. 32 Mb bad [especially in (went 1J badin) went a
bathing]. 3D H 001. 37 H kIoo. A: 39 R kum, T kame ~O H kuum.
42 Mh uon [unaccented, said three times by the same informant]. 49 R aq.
D1 Mh maIn, S man. D4 T want. D6 11.TS wesh. A: or 0: 58 MhC thrtJ.
60 HS luq. 61 TMh 1Jmaq, S 1Jmuoq. 62 Mh s,t\raq. 64 RDHT raq.

A' - 69 T n6'll, Mh nee, H nau. 70 H tau. 72 H woo. 73 RH sUijU,
T s6'S. 76 DT tU1Jd. 77 H IUtJrd. 80 Mh a·Iudi. 81 R leen, DHTB la'in,
C loin. 84 HTC mU1Jr. 8D HB SU1Jr. 87 R tlU1JZ, T klAAZ. 88 HT klutJdh.
89 RH blt'Bth 92 R noo. 97 H saul.

A': 101 HMb u1Jk. 102 R aks. 104 H ruud, Mh ratJd. 106 HT brood,
e brtl1Jd. 107 liB IUtJ£. 108 HT doof, Mb dUu1Jf. III Hoot. 113 R wol,
lib wal. . lID R wuum, HT worn, C wom. 117 Mh wA'n won. 118 TMb
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butJn. 121 T gutJn. 122 TMb nuw. 129 T gutJst. 130 T buut. 131 H
gutlt. 132 Mh wrl'. 135 Mh tloth. 136 D .u.dhtJ. 137 R nodhnr, C
noodhBr.

lE- 138 R faadhu, T fadhur. 144 RDT 'Bg{iun, Mh tJgE'in. 150 H liust.
152 T watur, Mh wa,t'll,r. 1E: 156 Mh dIad. Hi8 T eft'llr. 161 R dee
[in a printed Marsden specimen constantly dee (dii)J. 164 Mb mee. 172 T
gaas. lE'- 182 BMhMbC Sl'll. 183 H teetJ, B teitJ. 184 B li'lld. 185 H
riud. 187 HB li'llv. 190 D kei, H kee. 191 B 1'll1. 192 HB ml'Bn. 193 HB
kli'lln. 194 RHT oni, Toni. 195 DHTMh moni. 197 H tJIUZ, Mh tJiiz.
200 DH wiut. 201 B i'lldh'n. 202 HB iut. lE': 216 Mll di'lll. 218 C
ship. - Mh 'Br A)m bak' [ere I'm back]. 223 RT dhiiu. 224 RT wiiu.
228 DH swiut.

E- 231 R th, Mh th, [and assimilate (s-seem) the same, (A markt t' mild'l)
I marked the middle, the (i l ) was nearly (i), (ut t' top') at the top]. 232 T breik.

- 233 RHT speik. 234 T neid. 235 HTB weiv. 236 HT feivur. 241 Mh
reen. 244 ~ will. 247 H wiun. 249 T wiiur. 250 T swiiur., 251 TBMb
meit, C mE'it. E: - C rE'ik [reach]. 261 R see. 262 C wee. 269 R
-se·ln. 271 OMh tEl. E'- 291 R ii. 301 HT Jaa. E': 305 T hei,
H hee. :ro6 H eet. 311 Mh tE'in.. 312 R {u. 314 T Jead.

EA- 317 Mb flii rto skin; but (flee) frightenl. 320 R koo. EA: 321
H soo. 322 R lef, D laf. 323 T fout. 326 RIfT Dud, Mh old. 328 HTMb
koud. 332 0 tEld. 333 Mb koof. 334 Mb oof. 335 HTMb 001. 336 HT
fool. 337 HT w~ol. 338 RH kool. 340 H Jood, MhMb JE'rd. 342 T emu,
H a1rm. 343 'TMb waarm;H waArm. 345 HTMb daar. 346 D Jat. EA'
- Mh JAA [yeal. 347 HT Jed. 348 D ti. 349 RH fiu, C fa:'uu. EA': 350
HT di'lld, Mh at'lld. 351 T liud. 353 HTO brl'Bd. 355 HT di'llf. 359 R
neebur. - Mh bium [beam]. 360 Mh tium. 361 T biun. 363 T tJiup.
366 RH gret, T goot. 367 H thriut. 368 HT diuth. 370 H roo, B ree.
371 B striu.

EI- 372 Mh aLi. EO- 387 R niU. EO: 388 C milk. 392 R Jon.
394 Mh Jon,d'tJ ~r. 396 T waak. 397 T suurd. 399 R br6it, T briit. 402
HTB 1ium. 405 Mb aarst'tJn [hearthstonel. EO'- 410 RS uu, D huu
shuu. 41~ DH shuu. 417 H tJiu. 420 If faur, Mh fOlur. H foti. EO':
424 H ruf. 426 DHTB liit. 426 DTB feft. 436 RD JOO. 436 H triu.
EY... 438 RDH dii. EY: 439 R trust.

I... 444 HT still rand] staal. 446 R n6in, H naan. - C lUoS' [yes] - C
pE'iz [pease]. 449 IIh gjEr)uop' rget up]. 451 H seu. I: 452 D o'i, H a,
Mb A. 457 T mAAt. 458 DHfMhMb niit. 459 D raat, T ret, H reot, Mh
rE'it. 461 Mh liit [in the sense of meet with]. 462 TMb slit, H saat. 465 C
sitJ. 466 TM-b tJAAld, H tJald. 467 H walde 468 M tJil~d'll\r. 475 T
'WAAnd, H waand. 479 TMb WAAnd. - Mh ruon [run]. 487 Justudu, C
JUos~tu~rdi. - Mh mA'ist mA"isti rmist, misty]. I'- - Mh bAAd [bide].
492 Mh SAAd. 493 T drAAV. 494 R t6im toum, D to'im, TMh tAADl, H taam,
C taam. 495 R w6in. - rAAZ [to rise]. I': 500 R 16ik, T IAAk, H laak.
501 T WAAd, H waad. 502 TMh fAAV. 504 T nAAf, B no'uf. 605 D wo'if.
506 R wum.un. 508 T mAAl, H maal, B mo'u!. 509 TMb wAAl, H waal, B
wo'ul. 510 R m6in, Mh mAAn. 517 H Jiu.

0- 522 H op'n. 623 H wop. 0: - Mh fa:g [fog]. 527 HB bH'ut.
628 H tha'ut. 529 HB bm'ut. 531 RDB d6utur, H da::'utur, Mh d6u\t'u~r.

532 H k6il. 533 H dul. 534 RH 6il, Mh oil. 538 H wod. 547 H buud,
Mh buurdz. 650 R wad. 0'- 558 H luuk. 659 H mudm. 562 DH
muin, Mh muin. 564 HMh suin [B, bY,some error probably, writes (sy'in), an~
so for 571, 588, 589, etc.]. 565 H nuuz. 566 H udhu, Mh uodh'tJr. 0 :
569 H buuk. 570 H tuuk. 571 R g6id, H guide 578 H pleu. 579 R unuf.
581 HB sa'ut. 584 H stuil. 586 Mh duon [=do...en, v. pI. in -en]. 587
RH dun. 588 DHT nuin, C noin. 589 DHT spuin. 590 H fluur. 593
[Mh (muon) usedJ. 594 H buit. 696 DH fuit. 596 DHT ruit. 597 DR suit.

U- 599 ubuun. 600 HB luv. 601 D feu!. 602 H Se'll. 603 H kum, Mh
ka:mn [past part.J. 604 R sumer. 605 RH sun. 606 RH duur, C dre'u'llr.
607 H butur, C buot'tir. U: 608 H ugli. - C shuldur rshoulderl. 612 H
.sum, Mh suom. 613 H druqk. 614 H ennd. 615 H peuna. 616 1t griiund,
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DR greund. 617 H sellnd. - Mh boon [boun=goingto; (bain), a regular altera
tion of (baan), was got from Stainland (4 s-by-w.Halifax), as also lkjai) cow].
619 H fun. 622 H undur. 629 H sun. 632 R up, Mh uop. 634 R throe
639 H dust. U'· ru', C =a1'a]. 641 H Jal. 642 H tal, Mh dba. 643 R
naa nUu, D naa ncu,lI ncu nal. 645 H duv. 648 H Ja1ur, Mh Jaar [(uz
neemz) our names], C Jlar. 650 Mh uba1at. 651 R bUnt, Mh ba1ut. U':
656 H fcul. 657 H brenn. 668 R diitJn, H dCtJn, S diun [P see 659J. 669
H retln, S tiun rp TH. heard (ta:'un), and says Saddleworth resembles Stalybrid~e,
p. 317]. 661 HMb shetJr. 663 R lius, DR eus, Mh a1azuz [houses], Mb ellS
fin Mb U'is always (ctJ)], S cus, C iia1s. 664 H lcns. 666 DR mcus. 666
1I usbund. 667 H etlt, Mb JCtlt [printed specimen has (Jaat)]. 668 H prctJd.
671 H metlth. 672 H sctlth.

y. TO mitJ. 676 R dr6i. 676 T Iii. 677 T drAA. 679 H kaatJ. 682
Mh lait [a few], Olaat. Y: 686 T brig. 686 T bAA. 690 TMb hAnd.
691 TMb mAAnd. - 0 shuot [shut]. Y'- 705 T sku, B sko'u. 706 R
w6i, T WAA. Y': 709 T Lur. 711 T ws. 712 T mAM.

II. ENGLISH.

A. 724 H bold. 726 R took. - C puteetiz [potatoes]. E. 743 H
skrium. 744 H mas'Iz. 745 H tJlut. I. andY. 766 Mh sri}rnp. 758 Mh
gErl rbut (wEnsh) used]. O. 761 DR Iuud. 785 H lcund]. 790 H geun.
791 kh boi. U. 794 H dJug. 797 skweekin., 798 R kwiur. 803 H
dJump. 804 R drufun. 806 H fuse 807 H pus. ~08 H put.

III. ROMANCE.

A·· 811 Mh pies. 813 0 beek'n. 835 R reez'n. 836 Mh sluztJn. 840
Mh tJeembur. 864 R biko·s. 865 H folt. E •. 867 HMh tiu. 885 Mh
VEri vari. 888 R saatun. 889 H sius. 890 T bi'lls. 891 HT fitJst. 892
H nefi. 894 H disiuv. I~· and Y·· 897 H dilaat. 898 H naas. 901t
R f6in, H faan. 902 H maan. 903 H daan. 905 H raat. 908 H udvaas.
909 H briuz. 912 H raaz. 0 .. 913 H kutJtJ' - 0 biif [beef]. 915 H
stuf. 917 H rU'llg. 920 R p6int. 923- Mh m6ist. 928 T etJns. 929 HT
kcukumbur. 938 R k6o'llDU. 939 RO tlbis, H kluus. - Mh rAAst rroast],
o rost. - Mh tuust [toast]. 940 HT ko'it. 941 HR foil, DHT filiI. 943
H tutJ. - Mh torn tA"om [turn]. 952 H kuns. 965 R daat, H d~t. 956
R kuvtJ. U·· 961 H griuul. 963 H kwaat. 969 H siuur. 970 H dJuust.

VAR. ii. HALIFAX AND NEIGHBOURHOOD.

An examination of the interlinear cs. (pp. 367-377) will shew that
the difference between Var. i. and ii. is very small, and this difference
is rendered smaller by CCR.'s statement that there are two varieties
at Halifax, the one given in the cs. and the other with (iu) for U',
as (iu, ubiut, diun, iut, rzund, biun, ius, fiul, fHuuz, siund, th'luzuD:,
thiu, kriud), how, about, down, out, round Fr., boun=going, house,
foul, flowers Fr., sound, thousand, though (EA'), crowd (EO'), an4
even (kiu) cow. CCR. :finds the same in Lower Nidderdale, Yo.
(N. div.), but there it does not extend to cow. Now this (iu), in
the form (in), was taken by CCR. as the principal characteristic of
Huddersfield, where we found Miss Hibbard recognised (ell) only.
That is, the same two forms of U', (iu) with (iu), and (eu), itself a
form of (eu), occur both in Huddersfield and Halifax, and in both
places (zu) or (iu) is supposed to be the older, while i~ both places
(€m) is the present dominant form. CCR., however, says he has
" often listened to the well-mouthed distinctions" (lu) Huddersfield,
(en) Halifax, "in the company of clothiers from the respective
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districts." TH., in the EIland dt. on p. 384, has (naa, 'Bbaat,
daan), now, about, down, but (saad, faand), side, find.

In Halifax, however, this (e'B) often sinks to (ee), as (been) boun,
going, a usage accordingto CCR. occ. at Keighley, but prevalent at
Halifax and Dewsbury, and also at Barnsley, hence it is chiefly a
difference from Huddersfield and a very slight one. On the other
hand, (ell) appears in many places where it would not have been
expected, especially in I', (teellmZ) times, which, however, CCR.
says varies with the Huddersfield (to'Bmz); but the Fr. fine becomes
(fain) apparently, and from Ripponden (5 sw.Halifax) TH. got (fdiv
mat"!) five mile. We have also EA (lellf) laugh, and (beudli)
badly, a Celtic word.

On the differences of (0, 0) it is needless to dwell, they may be
merely an accident of writing or memory. But the important point
is, according to CCR., the absence of the verbal pI. in -en, which,
however, appears, possibly in error, p. 372, I. 2 (wat)lJn), see notes.
Though the expression gau naun, you know, which occurs in the
letter of 1759 cited below, may shew that it formerly existed.
The definite article in this cs. varies as (th, t'), but (t\) is rare and
(th) the usual form.

The feminine she is always rendered (uu) by CCR.. in Rudders
field, where Miss Hibbard only recognises (shuu), which in Halifax
CCR. allows to alternate with (uu). The form (uu) is certainly
dying out, and (shun), which is characteristic of D 24, is becoming
prevalent.

Mr. J. C. Clough, formerly of Aspatria, Cu., lent me some
extracts from J. Crabtree's" History of Halifax," 1836, in which
are two letters in the Halifax dialect, the first dated 14 Mar. 1759,
and the second supposed to be in answer to it. The spelling by no
means gives the sound with certainty, but from it I have made a
short cwl., giving the original spelling in italics, words in the
second letter having"" prefixed, and then my interpretation in pal.

HALIFAX cwl. hom CRABTREE"

A'- 81 loin 16in. 92 nau noo. lE- 143 teU reil. ]E' - 194 onne
oni. 195 monne moni. 198 laate leut. ]E': deol diul. 223 aaeto enrtuu·
rthereto, in additionJ. E- sware sweer. E: 261 sei sei. 263 awei uwei.
~': 316 -neist neist. EA.. 317 ~id fleid [frightened]. EA' 366
grut gmt. EO: 396 wurk wa:rk. EO': 436 '!law JOO. I'- 440 wik
wik. 459 reight reit. 465 sitek sitJ. 477 foend f6und. l'- 492
hesaed biseud [besideJ. 1': 500 laek leuk. 505 woef w6uf. 509 whoel
wool. 0- 518 bodde bodi. - coyt k6it [cote, shed]. 0: 538 wold wuld.
0' - 564 ·soyn s6in. 0': 571 gooid guide 586 doo duu. U: 614
haa.end eund. U' - 648 aaer enr. 650 abaet ubent, ·abewt 'Bbiut. U':
657 braaen brenn. 663 ·hews hius. 667 aaet e'Bt, -ewt iut. Y- 673
mitch mit]. Y' - - praed prend [prideJ. o. - loize 16iz, laaeze lens
[lose]. E·· 885 vorre vari. - porson pAAs'n [parson]. - aares elJrz
[hours]. I·. - cro kroo [cry, for (krou)]. - ohleege oblii·dJ:. 0··
fooil ffiil.

If my interpretation is correct, these letters confirm CCRo's account of the
pronunciation with (iu) as an older form of (en).
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With regard to the relationship between Halifax speech and
Friesian, as intimated in the couplet prevalent at Halifax, which
has its counterpart in the Friesian districts of Holland, see Part IV.
pp. 1397-1405, where it is fully exemplified.

It is seen that the difference between Halifax and Huddersfield,
and between both and the e. parts of D 22, especially when the
(uu) she and verbal pI. in -en are admitted, is extremely minute.
There may be more difference in vocabulary and intonation, which
I have not investigated, and as CCR. considers Halifax to be
independent of, although much resembling Huddersfield, and to
have influenced Var. iv. Bradford, and Var. vi. Dewsbury, it seems
better to retain it as a separate variety. :But for some time I
included both Huddersfield and Halifax in the e. of D 22.

ELLAND (3 sse.Halnax) dt.

pal. 1887 by TH. from J. T. Lee, 11, Almshouses, Halifax.

1. A' see, ladz, J'B sii naa 'Ot A)m rE'it 'Bbaat dhat lit'l las kom~n

thrn)t skIul Jondnr.
2. shu)z guin daan t' rind, thruu t')red gee1t, nn)t' 1Eit and saad

'0 th) wee!.
3. sii Jond'Br, t')lit'l thiq)z gA'n strE'it up tn)t' raq dunr.
4. winr shu mee)bi faand dhat druk'n dinf il'-thriv'n fEI'B 'Bt dh.e

hA.I :tom.
5. wi ill noo im WE'!.
6. wil'nt t')o'ud man sttin tE'itl nr not t'U du)it nginn, plinr las!
7. lunk! iz'nt it tri1uu ?

Words omitted: 3. inuf, tJaald, Qus. 4. tJans, neem.

Note8 tfJ Halifaz es., No. ii on p. 367.

.• 2. 8kould, the forms, emphatic (wuld
suld kuld) and unemphatic (wsld, s'Bld,
kuld), are, says CCR., "mostlyemployed
in the populous old clothing villages
between Halifax and Keighley." -i8
it now 'I

3.' matter8, when fact is used, it is
called (fee'Bkt).

4. through-from, the word (thru,
thro) seems used in both senses; in par.
11 it is (thru) for from; probably the
exact vowel varies at different times,
without distinguishing the meaning
except by the context.

7. what (~t) used as relative, CCR

supposes the common relative ('Bt) to
be an unemphatic form of w}tat.-she,
(shuu) the common s.Yo. form, see
p. 296.-about (bee'Bt) which is used
'for without in par. 6 and 16, pp. 371,
377.

7. I conceit, imagine.-wrong, (req)
or (raq).-wliat do-n '!lou think, as
this is the only instance given of the
verbal pI. in -en in this Halifax cs., it
may have been a slip of CCR.'s, who
may have intended (wat)u JO thiqk P)
what do you think P

13. at (or under) tke head of that
busine8s, concerning it.

VAR. iii. KEIGHLEY.

This differs materially from the last two. Bhe is now represented
by (shuu) emphatic, and (shu, sho, shu) unemphatic, (uu) has quite
disappeared. There is no .verbal pI. in -en. The definite articl~
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is still occasionally (th), which CCR. has traced even into the
N. div., but so sparingly that it is not generally acknowledged in
print. The prevailing and only recognised form is (t'). Another
N. sign, if CCR. has remembered correctly, is I £8, not exclusively,
but mingled with I am. I' is usually (6£), but (ai) is also heard..
0' is very frequently (ui), but a sound which JGG., writing from
Mrs. Foster's dictation, records as (eu) or (zlu) in cwl. p .. 388, Nos.
558, 570, may be meant for the Calu) of D 21, 22, 25. JGG. also
occasionally hears (ulu) (ibid.. No. 569), so that the representation
of 0' is uncertain. U' is chiefly (aa), but CCR. heard especially
(deun, eeus) down, house, where JGG. got (d~Pun, alus). Mr. Brigg
gives (aa) in many cases, and in others contents himself by saying
'not (uu),' thus separating it from the N. Riding of Yo. JGG.'s
(a1u), obtained through Mrs. Foster, a native, is distinctly an
approach to the prone of m.Craven (Skipton, etc.), where (au)
prevails. This is the first form in which we become independent
of La.; but it is not till Yare iv. is reached, that we obtain genuine
s.Yo. culminating in Yare v. Leeds.

CCR. does not notice dental Ctl), but JGG. heard it from Mrs..
F., who, however, might have acquired it during her n. residence,
to which also her (el' iii, ulu) may be attributed. JGG.. heard U:
as (01

), which differs scarcely perceptibly from (UI). As for the
differences (AA 00, 0 0, 00 00) I lay very little store by them. In no
case are they consistently carried out, and in no case can I feel
sure of the correctness of appreciation, which is at all times very
difficult, and which it generally requires a very careful study of
native dialect speakers to determine at all.

TH. obtained in 1887 some fragments of a cs. from a native of
Keighley, a machine fitter, b. 1859.. As this is quite independent
of CCRo, I annex it here interlinearly with CCR.'s writing of the
same passages.

TH (4) A)m si,uur 'Bt A i1JLrd 'BID s~e -dhat A did sZ,u1Jr t"n-if.
CCR o)m szur ut 0 Jllud 'Bm seeu--dhat 0 did slur £n£f. '

TH (6) ut t' dud wumun ursE°In tEld JU (7) tuuthri tdimz 6u1Jr
CCR 'Ut th)6ud wumun 'BSE'ln teld JU tUlJthri t6imz ouur

TH (8) 'Bt sh'B fan' \dluk'n bi~st, (7) wat du J'B th!Oqk? (9) shu
CCR '1Jt sho fun)t' druk'n blI1J8 wat du JOO thlqk? 8ho

TH SAA im w£dh 1Jr lin iin l£g£n daan on t' grund tl6/s bi)t' aas'
CCR soo im wi ur ooun iin ligzn. d~'Bn u)t' grund tloi8 bi)t' €1J8

TH duur oil.
CCR duur OIL

(13) un d1J JU nAA? (11) dhat dhl1Jr ap'nd
un n60uz)tu nobut ? dhat dhzilJr ap1Jnd

TH 'Bs)t' dud wumlln 'Bn 'Dr d6ut'Br i III kum thruu)t' bak JaLrd
CCR llZ)th doutllr i 100 un urseIn kuum thru)t' bak Je'Bd
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TH :frn ~'qin)t' WEt .tluuz aat t'B drdi on t' wEsh£n de'B. (1) U'B
CCR free eqin)t' wit tluuz aat :f'B t'B drai on 'B wEsh£n dee'B.. WU'B

TH kjE"'BLrz?
CCR kee'Bz?

(14) A)m baan dum t'B mi sUp'ur.
ai)z beun 'Bgee'Bt'Bdz uuum t'B get m~' sup'Br?

TH gud nZit.
CCR 16ik, g6~'d niit.

Notes to Keighley cs. on p. 367.

2. we-do-en know (wi)n n60'B) , if
this is correct, it implies the expiring
U3e of the verbal pI. in -en: it is
probably a mere slip for (wi n60'n) we
know.-like, the prone (laik) is. also
prevalent, and CCR. so wrote it at
first, here, but not in par. 10.

3. hold thou (6uds)t'B), literally hold
est thou. -u'hile, for until, as usual in
the N., though used properly in the
S. sense in par. 12.

8. as to how (s)t)aa.-beast (bli'Bs),
this is usually the plural form.-I lJhall
he bound (ai)z bi), this is common in
the regions of I'm, and it could not
here stand for I is, the common N.
form, but see below, par. 14.

9. threaped, CCR. in his Leeds
Glossary makes this word entirely
equivalent to swore, as in the phrase
(ii)z AAI'BS thrii'Bpin 'Bgiun t)oon 'B
t)udh1Jr an 'Bm), he's always swearing
against the one or the other of them ;
but Wright gives two words, threpe, to
speak, to shout, to maintain in contra
diction to another, and threap to urge,
to' beat, to cozen or cheat. It is often
used for 'to talk down,' to asseverate.
-hulk (bulk), even in the S. (bulk),
may be heard.-good coat (g6id k6it),
the latter originally written (kAA'it).
house, door, hole, down, observe (ee'Bs,
deun) , where (aas daan) is given by
Mr. Brigg (see cwl.). CCR. says that
he never heard anything else but (ee'Bs,
de'Bn) from- the lips of old clothiers, but
that these forms are not invariable.
An observant native, who Is not a
dialect speaker, would, says CCR.,
from hearing; write such words as
down, town, how, house, ground;
time, no, as daJin, tahn, haa, haase,
grund, time, noa, meaning (daan, taan,

eeu, grund, taim, nau'B); in time he
would have no appreciation of the
diphthong. CCR. thinks (ee'B) its most '
characteristic form, and says it was in
general use at Keighley within his own
knowledge. TH. (see p. 385, 1. 6 from
bottom) heard (daan).

10. in awk, H peevish state of
temper," also a "maggot," in rec. sp.
maggot is used as a whim or caprice.

11. yard (JEmd), CCR. says that this
(en) in yard, day, name, prate, being
also used for U', does indeed conflict
to the eye, but nothing more. "A
Keighley man could not utter the words
indicated, bereft of his (ee'B, e'B)." But
TH. heard (JaaLrd).- to dry, this par
ticular word as (ai) and not (oi). CCR.
says this exceptional sound has often
arrested his attention.

12. so lately a week, for 'so lately
as a week,' a local idiom.

13. mak, make or kind-there but
as now, a peculi~ local expression.

14. I is boun, I am going. The
peculiarity is in the use of I is (ai)z,
which generally occurs only and regu
larly in the N. dive in place of I
am. CCR. here mixes I am, I is, in
the same border dialect, and he does
so likewise at Skipton, in Mid Craven,
which is quite in the N. diVe He says
that he has "repeatedly heard these
forms and seen them in the dialect
tracts which some years ago were
issued by the local press," and that he
has subsequently verified their exist
ence with an intelligent young farmer.
-doest thou hear (s)t ii'B) , a mere
colloquial contraction.

15. thou art (dha)t), contracted with
the vowel short.
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KEIGHLEY cwL

made up from

R CCR.'s cs., onll. a few words being extracted.
F Mrs. Foster's w • as pal. from diet. by JGG. Mrs. Foster was a native who had

known the dialect 40 years, but at the time the wI. was taken down, had been
living some years in Cu. and We. She used no (h) or (wh), but her (r) was
distinct where written. There are several small niceties that CCR does not
note, such as (el) nearly (E) for e, occasional (iIi) for (ii) and dental Ct\r,
\dl). This wI. comprised only the first division or Ws. words.

B Mr. B. Septimus Brigg's wI. Mr. B. is a native, and sent me a complete wI.
in his own orthography, which I interpret as I best can. His information
applies to the town of Keighley and valley of the .A.ire as far as Bradford.

I. WESSEX AND NORSE.

A- 3 B beek bellk. 4 B take 5 RB mak, F malk. 7 B seek sellk. 10
F EEg, B eeg. 12 B seeg. 13 B neeg. 17 R 100, F IAA. 19 FB teeI. 20 F
IEEm, B leem. 21 R neellm, F n&Bm, B neem. 24 F shcclm, B sheem. 31 B
lat. 32 B beed. 33 B ,reedhllr. 36 F thAA. A: 39 B kom. 49 R eq.
51 F main. 54 RFB want. 56 RB wesh, F walsh welsh. A: or 0; 58
R free frEE, F free, B free 60 FB loq. 61 B llmoq. 64 R raq, F ralq, B req.
A' - 67]' goo. 69 FB nou. 70 F too. 72 R WUll, F uu. 73 R SUUll, F
sOO. 74 F tUlU. 77 FIord. 79 R 601ln. 81 RB loin. 82 R wulns. 83 F
moon. 85 F sonr. 86 FB oonts. 87 R tluunz, F kloollz [B (dadz) used].
89 R bunth, F boonth. 91 F moo. 92 R noon, B nAA'll. 93 F snoo. 94
B krAA. 95 B thrAA. 98 B nAA'lln. A': 101 F ook, Bonk. 104 FB
rooud. 105]" reeld. 106 B broolld. 107 F 100f, B lOll£. 108 doof. 111 FB
out. 112 B 001. 113 R wUlll, F oonI. 115 R uuum,' F oom, B ooum. 118
F boon, B bOlln. 122 F noon, B nOlln [and (noon) when meaning not]. 124 F
stoon, B stann. 127 F oons. 130 B b6ollt. 131 B g60'Bt. 137 R nUlldhnr..

lE- 138 F fa,dlll, B fadhur. 140 B eel. 141 B neeil. 142 F sneel'BI,
B sneeil. 143 F teel'BI, B teeil. 147 B breein. 150 B li'Bst. 152 F wa,t'Bl,
B wat'Br. lE: 158 F af,tlll' 160 F Eg. 161 R dee'B, F deel. 164 F
mee}" 172 F goooors. 174 B esh. 180 B bath [(a) very shortl. 181 B pathr(3.) very shortJ. lE' - 182 F sli1'B, B sii'B. 183 F tU'BtJ, 13 witJ. 184 B
find. 185 F rilid. 187 B linv. 189 F weeli. 190 F keeli, B kei. 193 F
kHi l lln, B kli'Bn. 194 B oni. 195 FB moni. 197 F tJeiiz. 199 B bliillt.
lE': 210 F kIeel, B kle'e1l. 213 F eeldh'Br. 216 B ditd. 223 RB dhi'llr.
224 RB wiillr. 227 F WEt. 229 B bri'illth.

E- 233 R speik, F speelik. 235 B weiv. 236 B feinr. 239 B seeil.
241 B reein. 243 [B (leek) usedl. 248 B mi'i'Bf. 249 B Wiillf. 250 B
swi'iBr. 251 B mi''Bt. E: 265 R streit. 284 B thresh. E': 306 B eit.
314 R Ji'illd, B i'illrd. 316 B fit.

EA- 320 F keel'llf. EA: 322 RFB laf. 323 FB fout.' 324 F ee}it.
326 R 6ud, FB bud. 327 F b6u1d, B b6uld. 328 FB kbud. 3,30 F ode 333
F kAAf, B kAAV. 334 F AA'f, B AAV. 335 R OO'B, F AM. 337 F Ww.
340 R JeBd, F Joo'rd. 342 F aarm. 343 F waarm. 345 FB ~daaf. 346 F
llllt gee'Bt, B ~t. EA' - 347 B i'i'Bd. 348 B ii. EA': 350 B di'i'Bd.
351 B Hi'Bd. 352 B rii'Bd. 353 B bri'i'Bd. 355 B di''Bf. 360 B ti'llm. 361
B billn. 363 B tJi1lp. 366 R gaat. 367 B thri''Bt. 368 B de'Bth. EI:
377 B ste'Bk. 378 F wee1k.

EO- 387 F nCuu. EO: 395 R Juq. 396 B waark. 397 F sUI'Brd.
399 B briit. 402 RB li·lln. 405 B aarth. EO' - 412 R shuu shu sho shu
rthe first emphatic, the others unemphatic], B shuu. 413 B diviI. 420
:B founr. EO': 423 B thii. 424 B ruf. 425 F leiit, B liit. 426 F fre'it,
B feit. 432 B fourth. 433 B brist. 434 B bii'Bt. EY- 438 R]'B dii.
EY : 439 R trust, F ,t,rulst.

1- 440 B wik. 444 B still. 446 R noin, F naain. 451 F sre'uu.
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Y: 684 B brig. 685
y' - 705 B skii, sk6i.

I: 452 R 0, a [interchangeably]. 458 RB niit. 459 F roo' it, Breit. 461
B lit. 462 B siit. 465 R sitJnn, B sitj. 473 B blind [the short (i) in these
and following words is quite N.l -474- B rind. 475 B wind. 477 B find.
479 B wind. 485 B thisnl. l'- 498 B r6it. 1': 500 RB loik. 501 B
w6id. 508 F maail, B m6il. _ 509 R wal, B w6iI. 510 R m6oin.

0- 522 B op'n. 0: 527 F b6ut. 528 F th6ut. 529 F br6ut. 531
R d6utnr. 532 FB koil. 534 RB 6il. 541 R wi)nt. 553 F oornn. 0'·
555 F shuu [pI. (shuuz)], B rpl. shuun]. 558 F !Cuk, B luik. 560 F skuiL
562 FB muin. 563 F monan. 564 }'B stUn. 0': 569 F buluk. 570
F ti1uuk, B tuik. 571 R goid, B guid. 572 FB bluid. 573 F fluid. 574 FB

'bruid. 575 F stuIud. 577 F bou, B buu. 578 B pluu. 579 RB ini·f.
580 :B tof. 581 F souto 582 B kuil. 583 F tuil tuul. 584 FB stUll. 588
R noin, FB nuin. 589 FB spuin. 590 F flulunr. 594 FB buit. 595 FB
fuit. 596 FB ruit. 597 FB suit.

U- 600 B luuv. 606 F dulunr. U: 610 B wul. 612 F sulm. 616
RB grund. 635 F woooorth. U'- 64:1 R aa. 642 F dha'u. 643 R naa,
F na'u. 645 F dUlY' 648 F 6ur alur. 650 R bent. 651 R bent Cobs. this is
the same as 650]. U': 656 B raam. 657 B braan. 658 R denn, F dalun,
B daan. 659 B taan. 663 R eens, F aIUS, Baas. 664 B laas. 667 RB aat.
672 F saluth.

Y- 673 RB m£tJ. 675 R draai. 682 R litnl.
Brig. 688 F bii1ld. 700 B waar. 701 F foooorst.

II. ENGLISH.

A. 722 B d.reein. 730 B kontnr. 742 B leezi. O. 761 F luu1nd, B
loond. 767 [B uses (din)]. 769 B moudiwaarp. U. - 804 R druk'n.

ill. ROMANCE.

A·· 810 Bfees. 811 Bplees. 813 Bbeek'n. 817 Bredish. 824 BtJlinr..
838 B trint. 841 B tJons. 847 B deendJnr. 848 B tJeendJ. 849 B streendJnr.
fl50 B dons. 852 B aprnn. 857 R keens. 860 B peest. 863 B tJAAf.
E .. 867 F tHIn, B ttin. 869 B viinl. 885 R vari. I·. and Y .. 901 R
f6in. 902 B m6in. 0 •. 920 R p6int. 925 R v6is. 939 R tlois, B
klois. 940 RB k6it. 941 R foil, B fuiI. 1}47 R b6ilin. 953 B kuzin. 954
B wishnn. 955 R daat. U .. 963 R kwent.

VAR. iv. BRADFORD.

There is a decided difficulty is assigning the phonetic characteristics
of this variety, as distinct from the preceding or following. U'
according to COR. has two distinct sounds, never confused, (aa,
ee'B), but the last in only a limited set of words, which he does not
give; in the cs., however, I find (daat naa daan baat), doubt Fr.
now down without, and (gree'Bnd benn ens), ground U, boun=
g6ing, house.

Now B. Preston, the Bradford poet, uses dakt abaht ar aght abaght doubt
about our out about, but aance haancing taan haa8e maase graand daan ounce
bouncing town house mouse ground down, and he makes shaat ahagkt shout about
rhyme, and also abagkt ant aat about out. CCR. wrote to him to know if he
meant different sounds by ah agk aa. In reply, in March, 1882, he wrote:
"There are I think no rules for the guidance of dialect writers. Each one does
what seems good in his own eyes. Take for instance the two words grand and
llana," meaning (grand sand), not the London (groond soond), "and by lengthening
the sound of the vowel as in the interjection ok ! you get the two dialect words
~or ground and ~ound." That is (graand saand). "This long sound of the
vowel occurs in aht and abaght, and we sometimes introduce the k and at other.
t~mes double the a, but in either case the sound is th~ same.". In this case U'is
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always (aa), and there is no recognition of a peculiar set of words with (eeu) as
CCR. believes. But Mr. Preston sometimes uses aa for (eeu), as in faas (feeus)
face, laakin (leeukin) playing, staat (steeut) state, fraa1n (freeum) frame, saam
(seeum) seam.

From the notes it will be Been that there are some turns of
phrase, and probably words, which are peculiar to this variety, but
phonetically I am unable to separate it from Vars. iii. and v.

Subsequently I was fortunate enough to obtain the assistance of
Dr. J. Wright (now of the Taylorian Institute, Oxford), a native
of Windhill in the township of Idle and parish .of Shipley, lying
between Shipley and Bradford, who spoke the dialect in his youth
and is still remarkably well up to it, while his philological know
ledge, acquired during a long residence in Germany, gives him
great advantages in such studies. His dialect is only a variety
of that of Bradford, but there are a few slight differences.

With regard to the vexed question of the representation of U, he
was absolutely unacquainted with (uo) and his (u) was at times.
very deep, like (UI' 01

). He thinks there must be a mistake in
assigning to Manningham (p. 365, No.4) any other form but (u).
His short 0 was distinctly (0), not (0). ' He dictated to me a dt. and
the greater· part of a cw1. The words or the latter have been
annexed to the Bradford words of B. Preston below, the dt. follows.
1'he vowel system which he recognised is given at the end of the
notes on his dt., p. 390.

WINDHILL (3 n.Bradford) dt.
pal. in 1888 by AJE. from the diet. of Dr. Joseph Wright, native. Windhill is

a hamlet in the township of Idle and parish of Calverley.

1. sun ai Be'B, ments, J'B sii naa, 'Bt ~)m i)t~ reit 'Bbaat dhAt lit'l
las, kumin fru)t' skuil Jondnr.

2. shuu)z gu·in daan)t' rU'Bd dhi'Br thrzu)t~ red gent 'B)t' left and
said 'B)t' We'll.

3. szunr inif t' baarn)z 'B gltnn streit up t'B)t' rnq aas,
4. wZ'Br shu)l tJons tn find dhat druk'n dznf wiz'nd fldn 'B)t'

nenm 'B :tom'Bs.
5. wi oul non im vari wiil.
6. wzunt t' ooud tJap suin teetJ 'Or n'Bt tu diu)t ugz'Bn, puur thiq !
,7. lz'uk! iz'nt it triu ?

Note8 to Windhill dt.

I. 80, in all the (u~) fractures the 2. road there, the r is gentle, ap-
(u) was deep.-I (ai) accented, (a, i) parently (.r), but sensible even when
unaccented, the (i) considered as (i).- final.-red, I have left (e) as I could
say, in all the (eu) fractures the (e) was not hear (E) with any certainty.-way,
deep, but not equal to (E), so I have might be used here.
left (e).-mates, the word is common. 3. enough, 'enow' is not known.-
-that I'm in the 'right, this is the up, here, perhaps owing to the (P), the
phrase, not I'm right. Obs. the (i) (u) was very deep, quite (u1P).--wrong,
unaccented form.-coming always with here I think the (e) became quite (E) ;
(u) and not (a:) in this word.-yontier, it appears that (-oq) becomes regularly
no dental (\du\r). (-Eq).
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4. chance, and similarly (dons) dance.
-wizened, initial (shr-) is used, but
not the word 'shrivelled.'

6. all, possibly (A1nl), but I thought
(oul) was nearest, Dr. W. recognised
(o'ul).-know him (no)im), the (n)
omitted when the two words are spoken
close together.

6. old, possibly (Qud) only, the first
element probably lengthened in dic
tating, Dr. W. recognised (o'ud), and
generally used (0) when I thought he
said (0).

Dr. W. recognised in his dialect
6 short ",'owels in wick (= quick, alive),
get, late, frozen, kiss, but (wik, get,

lat, froz'n, kus, bud), the last word
only unemphatic; 4 long vowels in
night, house, above, grin (niit, aas,
nbuun, gaan), of these (uu) occurs only
in above, shovel, wool (nbuun, shuul,
wuul), not in 'gum' of the teeth see P.•
393 after No. 560; and 12 diphthongs
including fractures in head, name, eat,
mine, old, talk, home, barn, dew, do
doom, foot, coal (lnd, neum, eit, main,
o'ud, to'nk, onm, bann, da'u, diu dlum,
f6it, ko'il), corresponding- to Ws. EA'-,
.A.-, E-, 1', EAL, A', EA, EA'W, 0',
o respectively. These relations are
best shewn in the following Bradford
and Windhill cwl., p. 391.

CALVERLEY (:1u'V'Bl'B) (4 ne.Bradford and 6 wnw.Leeds) dt.
pal. in 1887 by TH. from B,. Hall, newsagent, b. 1845, absent from Calverley

for 4 years only. This should be specially compared with the Windhill dt.,
p.389.

1. di see, ladz, JlJ sii naa 'Bt ai)m rEfit 'Bbaat dhat lit'llas kumin
thrn)t' skuil Jon,d'Bl.

2. shu)z guin daan t'rdnd dhi'Br thrau)t' rEd gje'Ut on)t' left and
said.

3. di)l bi Eqd, t' barn)z gdnn s,tlE'it up t'O)t' ra1q dU'Br [as],
4. wl'Br shu)l ap'n It'nd dhat ,d.ruk'n di'Uf Af'ld Qud tJap, 'Ut dhe

hAl :tom.
5. wi AAI nil im vari wiil.
6. wl'Bnt [wil·'Ut] t' Qud [tJap] soin tE'ita: 'Or nat t'O diu it 'Bgi'On,

pu'Ur barn!
7. la'uk! izn't it trao'u?

Notes to Oalverley dt.

1. school, but hole, coal, coat (Bil, 4. shrivelled not used, but (shr-)
kBil,kdit), and (sk6iI) was also heard. prone as (shrimps, shroud), the last

2. down, also room (raam), the U' probably an error for (shraad). ~

asserting itself. - way is (wen). - 6. soo,n, at another time it was dic-
through, the (a'u) inclined to (au). tated (suin), the long 0' becoming (ui),

3. I'll be hanged for sure enough the short 0 becoming (Bi).
(siunr inif'). 7. look, the (a'u) inclined to (au).

Notes to Bradford cs., p.367.

O. no, two forms of the neg~tive grinned at, CCR. omitted (r) here.-
(nun, nou) occur systematically in this we are not, u,ithout knowing that, a
variety, and are casually heard in the singular phrase, us for we, with the
neighbouring localities and up to Dews- verb in the sing., and applied either to
bury, Var. vi. sg. or pl., (uz nuun)z) us none)is; (baat)

1. too (tiu). -like= as it were, a without, as usual.
constant qualification of any statement. 3. so now then art thou hound to hold
-news (neenz), CCR. first wrote (nE'u) thy din, friend, and just whish-thou
here, and in par. 2 few, and seems to until I [have] done. CCR. says this
think it more correct for Bradford. peculiar construction is only heard at

2. few, see par. 1, new.-they are Bradford; another example is (ser)it
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ttl daan) , set it thou down. He also
cites (goo '0 tu)t baanlaik) go if thou)art
boun LgoingJ like, as a peculiar Brad
ford version of 'go if you're going.'

4. am I, the unaccented pronoun,
pronounced (i).

5. great (gat) for the usual (gaat).
father's voice, observe short vowel in
father and absence of possessive's.-I
slutll trust, Dr. Gill 1621 (supra part
IV. p. 1250b) interprets (aist) as I
will and (dh6ust) as thou wilt, (hiist,
Joust, dheist) he you they shall, calling
it the sign of the future, but gives no
explanation; is to seems possible.

6. before aught is late, that is, im
mediately; the word (lat) is "a pe
culiarity chiefly of the Bradford district,
as (dha)t 6u·'Br lat t'B le'Bk) , thou)art
over late to play, (dha)l bi lat t'Bv)t'
miln) thou'lt be late to the mill." Obs.
a manufacturing mill is always (miln).
TH. found (lat) at Marsden and else
where.

7. how)is)it ye think now? This
gives my own conjectural interpretation
of the (st), which CCR. cannot explain,
though he says it is common.

8. all about, the use of (bat) with a
short vowel, and the absence of the'
object of about, are, 'says CCR., com
mon peculiarities. Similarly (lat) for
late, par. 6.-found (fan) or (fun).
beast, I think (bii'Bst) with (t) is the
usual singular form.-she, unemphatic,
is (shu, shu, sho), see (shu) immediately.

9. slap, having fallen slap down,
and so stretched to the uttermost.
ground or (plat) plot, here eCR. in
serted the phrase (in muk 'On miit) in
muck and might, as he rendered it.
But he withdrew it, wishing, however,

to note the prone (miit) in this and the
neighbouring districts among broad
dialect speakers, but the meaning of
this might is not clear in connection
with muck.

10. maunge, a fit of ill-humour;
, maungy' is explained in the Leeds
Glossary as 'ill-natured, ill-tempered,
and peevish,' applied to children.

11. happened or (t]onst) chanced.
daughter, (d6uth'Br) also, this should
imply that the other form is (dou,tn,r).
-yard, occ. (Je'Bd).-from [having]
been hanging.

12. while [the] kettle were; obs. the
omission of the def. art. Similarly
(aa)l set dhn ketnl on if tn)l ste'B 'Un ev
dhi driqkin), I'll set thee [the] kettle
on, if thou)lt stay and have thy drink
ing. Observe that (dhn) could not be
the def. art. which is never used in this
form. Here (dh'B) means thee, and the
def. art. is omitted.-afternoon, a
second form (afth'Unoin) , possibly
(-nuin), probably shews that there had
been a dental Ct).

13. dost)thou know, the sand tare
pronounced rapidly, and dost thou is
represented by a passin~ hiss.-do or
business, the prone (aeeu) is very
singular.-uJJ to today, in the rural
part of the district (tuv) is heard, but
this is impossible in the town.-now
hearest thou, here (st) has another in
terpretation, suggested by CCR.

14. good night, this (g6id) seems to
be an error for (guid).-again, both
(ngii'Un, nge·n) are used.

15. without, here (dhaat) is used
instead of (baat), which is employed in
the next line.-thou'rt not without
gauming [understanding] that

:BRADFORD AND WINDHILL cwl.
Unmarked words deduced from B. Preston's IJialect Poems, which are generally

praised for their dialectal accuracy; the original spelling in italics followed
by my interpretation in pal. is annexed: mere dialect words are disregarded.
Mr. Preston's orthography is on the whole very careful, and I have seldom
been at a loss for the interpretation, but see p. 388. It will be found that
this cwl. in the main agrees with eCR.'s cs.

W marks words pal. by AJE. from the dict. of Dr. J. Wright, of 'Vindhill; at
the end of Preston's words, '& W' means that Wright used the same form.

e Calverley (:kAA·v'Ulu) (6 wnw.Leeds) words pal. by TH. from a newsagent,
native, b. 1845; '& C' after Preston's and'Vright's words means having
the same sound.

I. WESSEX AND NORSE.

A- 1 W suu. 3 W oouk. 4 W take fj male mak, W make 8 evev. 12
W se'Bg. 17 W [not used]. 18 W keuk [wheaten bread, (bri'Bd) being used for
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oat bread]. ·19 W tkul. 20 W leum. 21 W neum. 24 W sheum. 31 lat
lat & W. 33 raytJ~er reedhnr, 'tV r€mdhur.

A: 39 W kom kame 41 W theqk'n~ 43 Wand & C. 44 W land. 45
W [not used]. 49 htng iq, CEq. 66 wesh wesh, W wesh. 67 W rnot used1.
- gate gat geet [gat, got]. A: or 0: 68 W frn, C thrn. 59 W lam. 60
W lEq. 63 tJ~renfl threq. 64 wreng req, W rEq, C raq. 65 seng seq.

A'· 67 W gu·un [going], C gu·in. 69 W nen, adv. 70 toa tun. 72
W un. 73 soa s·uu & W. 74 W tun. 76 W tund~ 82 'V [not used]. 84
moar muur & W. 86 W uuts. 87 W klunz. 89 boeth bunth. 92 knaw noo,
W n6'U [may be (llA'u)], C nAA.

A': 101 W u1uk. 102 Waks, as [pt. (ast)]. 104 W rUllld, C rOlld. 106
W reud. 106 W breud. 108 W dUIUf. 110 nut nut, C nat. 111 owt 6ut.
113 W u'Ul. 115 hoa1n uum, W ollm ul 1Jm. 118 W buinn. 119 C gOlln. 122
i. noan nuun, ii. noa nun, W nUIn. 124 stoan stu1un, W stu1un. 127 W [not
used]. 133 W raut. 136 W AAdhur. .

lE- 138 W faadhnr. 140 W cuI. 141 W neul. 142 W snen1. 143 W
tenl. 144 C 1Jgiun. 146 W me1Jn. 147 W breun. 148 W fc'Ur [& also used
for fair=a market]. 149 blenz. 152 watter watur, W wot'Ur. 153 W seturdu.

1E: 154 W bake 158 W aftur. 161 W deu. 162 W [not used]. 164
'V meu. 165 W sed. }66 W [not used]. - dlass dlas [glass]. 177 at ut,
C ut [conjunction], dhat [pronounJ.

lE'· 182 W si'B. - reycht reit]ii [reached]. 183 C tE'itJ. 184 W Hud.
187 W 111Jv. 189 W wei. 190 W kei. 194 W oni [(ev oni on)i oni on)i?)
.have any of you a~ on you ?]. 195 mony moni & W. 197 W tJiiz. 202 W lut.

lE': 203 W not usedJ. 205 W thriud. 208 ivver ivnr. 209 nivver
niv'Br, 210 tlay ee, W klen. 211 W grc~u. 223 thear dhinr & W, C dhiur.
224 W wlnr & O. 2:26 W muust.

E- 231 t t' & O. 232 brek brek & W. 233 speyk speik & W. 236 W
feuvur. 238 W EdJ [as 257J. 239 W s~l. 241 W re1Jn. 242 W [not usedJ.
243 W pleu [the regUlar word is (leuk)J. - beer bi1Jr [bear endureJ. 247 W
gaan [~]. 248 W minr. 260 sweear sWllur &W. - heytin ettin [eatingJ,'V cit Leat]. 251 meyt meit.

E: 267 EdJ [as 238). 260 lig lig [usedJ, W leu [of hens]. 261 W seu, C
, see. 262 W we'U, 0 weu. 263 W nweu. 265 stre!/t stre·it & W, 0 S\tlE'it.

266 weel will & W, 0 will. 269 mesen misin [myself]. 286 Warn. 287 W
biiz'm.

E'- 289 Ill. 290 i 'B. 292 mi ron. 293 0 wi [unaccented], we wu. ,294
fiid (I did not record whether (ii) here and below is pure, probably not]. 298
'V fill. 299 W griin. 300 W kiip.

E': 305 hey hci, Wei. 306 Weit. 307 nei. 308 W niid. 311 W ten.
312 W l'Ur. 314 eard iurd & W. 316 fit fit & W.

EA- ---- snap shap [shape]. 320 W kenr.
EA: 321 W so'u. 322 W HH. 323 W fent. 324 W E'it. - 'se sh'l

rshall). 326 owd Qud & 0, W o'ud [I heard (6oud)]. 328 cowd k6ud, W k60ud
ko'ud. 330 Jtod od & W. 332 W r(tEld) used). 333 W ko'uf. 334 awf oof, W
o'1Jf. 335 C AAl, W o'u1. 336 W fo'u1. 338 0 kAAI, W ko'ul. - aad hard
aad [hardl. 342 Waarm [or (aaum)l. 343 W waarm [or (waaum)J. 344 0
barn, W oaaun [occ.J. 346 0 gj et.J.t, '\V gi1Jt.

EA'- 347 keead Iud & W. 348 ee ii. 349 W fE'U [1 was not quite satisfied
with this analysis, it was often like (fa'u)u); he considered dew = (dE'U)], C fa"u.
EA': 350 deead diud & W. 351 W 1f1Jd. 352 Wred, 0 rEd. 353 breead briud &
W [but for oaten bread only, see No. 18J. 356 W diuf, 0 diuf. 357 tkau dhoo [W
not usedJ. 359 W ne13bur. 360 W tiuro. 361 W binn. 363 W tJinp. 
lowse 16us [looseJ. 366 W gaat. 368 W diuth. 371 W strA'u.

EI· 372' W ai. 373 W dheu dhu, 0 dhe. 374 W neUe
EI: 377 W srenk. 378 wake week weik, W weak. 380 tkame dheem dheim.
EO· 383 W sev'n. 384 W ev'n. 386 W E'U [rhymes to 349, and no (I)

prefixed]. 387 W niu.
EO: 388 W milk. 390 sud sud sud. 392 W Jond. 396 W waark. 397

W stiurd [present form, an older one is (sward)]. 402 W li'Un [no (r) heard].
406 'V iuth.
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EO'· 409 W bii. 410 W [not used]. 411 W thrii. 412 W shuu. 414'V flii. 420 'V fo'uur.
EO': 423 W thii. 425 leet liit & W. 426 feyt feit & W. 427 0 bii.

428 0 sli. 430 W frend. 433 W brest. 435 0 JU [unacc.]. 436 W triu.
EY'· 438 dee dii & W. EY: 439 trust.
1- 440 W wiik. 444 W stii-o'il [ladder-holeJ. 446 W nain. 447 W ur [un

acc.J & O. 449 W gEt. I: 452 ah aa, Wai, a, i rsee dt., p. 389J, 0 ai. 453
W wik. 457 meet miit & W. 458 neet. niit & W. 459 reyt reit & W, 0
rE'it. 465 W sitJ. 466 W [not usedl. 468 W tJildur. 472 W shriqk. 473
blynd blind. 475 W wind. 476 W bind. 477 fynd fa-ind [past tense fan
fa.nJ, W find & O. 479 W wind. 482 0 iz. 485 W this'!. 489 0 it.

I' - 490 be bi. 492 W said, 0 stUd. 49 j. W taim. 496 W aium.
1': W laik. 503 W laif. 504 W naif. 505 W waif. 506 W WUlll'8n.
511 W wain.

0- - 'V shuul [shovel]. 519 uvvor lip uvur lip [over or upper lipJ. 521'V fo'i1. 522 oppen op'n & W. 523 hoop Ullp. - afoar ufuur [aforeJ. 524
u'urld w:ilrld, W w:il:illd.

0: 526 coif kof. 527 bowt Mut & W. 528 thowt th6ut & W. 529 bt'owt
br6zet & W. 530 rowt rout & W. 531 W d6utllr. 532 koil ko'il & W. 534
hoil o'il & W fused for prisonJ. 535 fowk fouke 536 W gaud. 541 0 wlunt
wilut. 543 Con. 547 W buard. 548 W [not used]. 549 W [not usedJ.
552 'V koum [or (kAA'um)J. 553 W oorn [or (AAum)J. - W kus [kiss].

0' - 555 W shiue 556 0 tu runemph. ). 557 W tiu. 558 lewk luke liuk
& W, 0 l:il'uk. 560 skooil skuil & W & O. - goom [Dr. 'Vright says that
Preston pronounces (gll.em), as also (dlum) doom). 562 mooin muin & W. 564
sooin stUn & W, C soin suin. 565 noas nUllz & W. 566 uther udhur.

0': 569 'V biuk. 570 tuk tuk, W tiuk. 571 gooid guid & W. 572 W
bluid. 579 eniif inif & 'V [W the form enow is not knownJ. 582 kui1. 583 W
tuil. 584 W stuil. 586 dew diu & W. 587 doin duin, W dUln. 688 noin
nuin. 589 'V spuin. 591 W muur. 593 [W (mun mud) usedl. - tooith
tuith. 594 boit buit. 595 fooit fuit & W. 596 rooit ruit & W. 597 sooit
suit & W.

U- 599 aboon ubuun & W. 601 W faal. 602 W saa. 603 cum kum
& W & O. 605 W sun [not distinguished from 629J. 606 doar dUllr, 0 du:er,
W dluur.

U: - baan baan [goingl. - pool puul [pullJ. 610 W wuul rwith a long
vowel). 612 sum sum & W. 614 haand aand & W [in W not usea. for a dog,
except as by way of insultl. 615 paand paand & W [=20s.J, W pund [= 16 oz.J.
616 graand graand [OOR. has greellnd]. 619 W fun. 620 'V grun. 625
tung tuq & W. 626 W uqllr. 629 W sun. 632 W up [almost (u1P) see dt.],
o up. 633 W kup. 634 W thriu, 0 thr~'u. 639 W dust.

U'- 640 W kaa. 641 hah aa & W. 642 tltagh tltaa dhaa. 643 nah naa.
647 W aaI. 648 [emphaticJ are ar aar, [unemphatic] u'ur wur, wee'se hate
warsen we all wur meet wii)z eet wurse'n wi 001 wur miit [we)should hate our
selves with all our mightJ. 650 abaht abaght llbaat, 0 ubaat [see p. 388,
1. 2 from bottom]. 651 W baat. 653 bud bud & W, blld [unaccentedJ W.

U': 654 shraad shraad. 655 W faa!. 656 raam raam & W & O. 658
dahn daan & W & O. 659 taan taan & "'tV. 663 haase aas & W [OCR. has
(eus)]. 665 maas maas & W. 667 aht aat aght aat & W. 671 W maath.

Y- 673 mieh lnitJ & W. 674 W did [never (did)J. 679 W tJ:il:iltJ. 682
o lit'l. Y: 684 W brig. 685 W rig [a man's backJ. 694 W w:ilrk.
697 berry beri. 699 W riit [distinct from 459]. 700 W waar. 701 W f:ilrst.
Y'- 705 W skii. 706 W wai [(wot fA) more usedJ.. Y': 709 W fair.
712 W mais.

II. ENGLISH.

A. 714 0 lad. 722 W dr~n. 726 tauk took, W to'uk. 728 W sham.
732 0 ap'n. E. 745 W tJlut. I. and Y. 756 W shrimp & O. 758
W [not usedJ. O. 761 W IUlld. 766 W mo'idurd [much usedJ. 769 W
mauldwarp. - poyt p6it [a pot, pusher, poker]. 783 W [not usedJ. 788 'V
[not usedJ. 789 W [(noreeshun) used]. 790 gaan gaan. - d'l'aand draand
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[drown]. U. 793 W ug [to carry in the ·arms]. 794 W dJug. 799 W
skul. 804 C \d\ruk'n. 807 W pus. 808 W put.

III. ROMANCE..

.A... 810 itfaas i)t' fens [in the face], W fe1Js. 811 W ple1Js. 813 Wbenk'n.
820 W ge1J. 822 W men. 830 W tre1Jn. 835 W ri1Jz'n. 836 W si1Jz'n. 840
'VtJe1JID1Jr. 841 'VtJans. 842 Wplaqk. 847 Wdeun<!J1Jr. 849 Wstre1Jn<!Jur.
850 W dons. 852 'V apron. 860 'V pe1Jst. 861 W te1Jst. 865 fawt foot.
866 W pU1Jr, C pU1Jr. - favvur fav1Jr [favour, resemble].

E·· 867 W ti1J. 869 W vi1JI. 874 W reen. 875 W feunt. 877 We1Jr.
885 varry vari & W & C. - earhs 11Jrbz Jaabz. 888 W saartin. 890 W
bfust [pI. (biusts), not (bius), and used for cows]. 893 W flaar. 895 Wrisi1Jv.

I·· and Y.. 898 W nais. 901 W fain. 903 W din1Jr. 910 W [not
known]. 912 W raise

0·· W kU1JtJ. 916 W unJun. 917 roag rU1Jg. 918 W flub'l. 920 W
point. 923* W ma'ist. 924 W tJa'is. 925 va'is. 926 W spa'il. - saand
saand [a sound]. 928 aance aans. 929 'V kaa.k1Jm1Jr. 939 W kIa/is [and also
sb.]. 940 coyt k6it & W. 941 fooil fliil & W. 942 W butJ1Jr. 943 W tutJ.
945 W vaa [used only as threatenl. 950 W sup1Jr. 952 i. W kaars, n. W
kU1Jrs [as a race course]. 953 W kuz'n. - peskt pesht [pushed]. 954 W
wishin. 955 dakt daat & W.

U .. 965 W· a'il. 968 W a'ist1Jr. 969 suar slu1Jr & W.

VAR.. v. LEEDS AND ITS NEIGHBOURHOOD ..

CCR. being a native of Leeds, familiar with and speaking the
dialect from infancy, his account of it is of great interest.. Of
course it is in the villages and not in the town that peasant speech
is heard. In the town a peculiar attempt to speak rs. is made by
the smaller tradesmen, of which an account will be given on p. 396.

The Leeds variety, which is the most important and character
istic, extends over all the ne.. part of D 24. It reaches on the w ..
to Churwell (3 ssw.Leeds) and Kirkstall (3 nw.), but not to Pudsey
(5 w-by-s.. Leeds), which belongs to Bradford, but the pronuncia~

tion scarcely differs perceptibly from Leeds. On the e. it includes
Aberford (8 ene.Leeds) and Sherburn (12 e.Leeds). On the s. it
extends to Wakefield, with numerous but unimportant differencest
as is shown in a special cwl. Ponterract is similar to Wakefield,
U' being generally (aa), but often becoming (au). In Variety ix.
Doncaster, for which a separate cwl. will be given, (au) is the
regular form.. Although Dewsbury is only 5 w.Wakefield, it
speaks differently, see Var.. vi.

This variety is well illustrated, not only by the interlinear cs.
which shew how little Leeds differs from Bradford, but by an
almost complete cwl. ·kindly filled in by CCR. in glossic, here
transliterated. This cwl. will have to be compared with a similarly
extensive cwl. for Mid Yorkshire, with which CCR. was equally
familiar from childhood.. In transliterating CCR.'s Glossic, I have
retained u and also used (e) for the glossic [e], where probably
I should now hear (E). But CCR. occ.. distinguishes gl. [e, ae] =.
(e, E), which shews his own feeling. The fractures (ee'll, ii'll, 60'B,
UU'B, uui) seem to have superfluous length in their first element,
but as CCR. sometimes distinguishes the length of their first
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element, I have felt bound to follow his indications. Here, how
ever, in stating the characters, I shall use a short first element for
convenience. For minute particulars reference must be made to
the cwL

A- generally (en), as (neum) name, a following G or W induce (O'B) as (son)
a saw.

A: is generally (a), in a few cases (e), as (theqk) thank. The A: or 0: words '
in NG have all (eq), as (leq) long.

A' - and A': have regularly (U'B), as (tints) oats, but a following G and W induce
(on), as (onn) own, (kron) to crow, and sometimes (ou), as (ou) to owe, (lou) low.
~- is generally (en), especially where followed by G, as (snenl) snail, for which

(sniil) is also used, but in (fadhn wat'B) father water it becomes (a).
lE: is generally (a), but followed by G is (en), as (aftn den) after day.
lE' - as a rule gives (ei), as (teitJ) teach, but varies as (in, ii), as (siin) sea,

(tJ-iiz) cheese, and we have even (oni) any.
lE': is also variable within generally the same limits.
E- is often (ei), as (neid) knead, (en), as (renn) rain, and (in), as (wiin) to wear,

but sometimes remains (e), as (brek ledh'B) break leather.
E: is regularly (e, E) and has few variants.
E' -, E': are regularly (ii).
EA- has \eu).
EAL as usual has peculiar forms implying an original form AL, as (oud) old,

(onl) all.
EA' has generally (in), as (lii·nd) lead metal, but a following W induces (on),

as (stroou) straw.
EI is generally (en), as (eenl) to hail a person.
EO as usual varies much, but ~lii1ln Jitnn) learn yearn are uncommon; EOR

is generally (aa).
EO'is mostly (ii, i1l), but varies a good deal. The form (shuu) she is said to

be derived from Ws. seQ, but may after all come from Ws. hea.
1- is generally treated as I'.
I: is generally (i) even in blind, rind, to wind, bind, find, but singularly enough

grind 1lecomes (grund).
I' is regularly (ai ai), not (di).
o is regularly (0), but foal, coal, hole, have (6i); a following H or L induces

(ou) in (th6ut) thought, (b6ult) bolt.
0' changes regularly into (tlui) as (kuuil) cool.
U becomes regularly (u) even in pound ground, but is (aa) in hound, sound =

healthy, a wound.
U' is regularly (aa), as (daan) down.
Y before R gives rise to (a, a) in (bath bari math fast) birth bury mirth first.

For consonants initial k vanishffi, and,. not before a vowel also generally
vanishes or can scarcely be recognised: t, d preceding a vowel and after a short
vowel becomefl very vulgarly (r), see notes to cwl., p. 400, No. 449. With this
compare the use of (r) for (d) in (Har, Hare) hadde in Low German, see first line
of examples 3, 4, 7, 8, 9, 10, 11, 12, etc., in Part IV. pp. 1378 1380, and in
numerous other places. The final -ture has its older form -tur (-t1lr, -t1l), and
not the modern S.-chur (-tJ1l.I), as (pi'ktnr), not piktJ1lr) picture.

On comparing the Varieties iv. and v., :Bradford and Leeds, the
differences are scarcely perceptible. The following may be noted:

B duin oe)m
L dun ai)m

done I'm

Slur thrlu fru
sieur thru thru
sure through from

dhuse·lnz
dh1lse·nz
themselves

skwenk trluth aks aa1l
skweik treeuth as aa
squeak truth ask how

B greennd wald doutnr ku1m eqin wiit wol f6in deeu foil.
L grund waald dooutnr kam iqin wit wal fain diu fuil.

g1'ound world daughter came hanging wet while fine do· fool.
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These differences are of no account whatever. The reasons for
separating iv. and v. must therefore be sought in the different use
they make of certain words and phrases, of which some specinlens
are given in the cs., but which otherwise lie beyond the scope of
this investigation.

LEEDS REFINED FORM.

The petty shopkeepers of Leeds speak a refined form of speech,
which cannot properly be called a dialect, but is an attempt to
speak rs., continually frustrated by dialectal tendencies and youth
ful habits. CCR. was so good as to translate the cs. into this town
speech. It is so far from being a genuine dialect that I do not
think it right to print it, but it may be worth while to note the
dialectal remnants it contains.

The U' and l' words have (au, ai), the short U remains (u), the (r) final disap
pears, she is (shu ·shaa), (t') remains for the, (h) disappears, (wh) becomes w.
And in addition the following pronunciations are used, each referred to its para
graph in the cs.

o. (wat) what.-l. (both laf) both laugh, short (0) being common, (00 niudhu)
who neither.-2. (noo 6unli dont mee'Bk nut) know only don't make not.-3.
(ausume·vu dhluz oud) however these hold.-4. (adfoks thru a) heard folks through
=from 1.-5. (Juqist griut spiiuk) youngest great speak.-6. (oud 001 udhaut
ounli) old all without only.-7. (liustweez t6ud ast tuuthri 01JVU ·shaa) leastways
told asked two or three overr·she.-8. (wliur a)l fo)t) where I'll for't.-9. (lee)in
fuul kout tlouz' doustun) Ipng full coat close door-stone.-l0. (wGld, pouli) world
poorly.-Il. (d60uttir keum) daughter came.-12. (tiu) tea.-I3. (lant shour
dont want) learned sure don't want.-14. (took) talk.-15. (ful wad) fool [and
observe (fuul) full in 9J word.

I have received specimens of refined speech for York also, but the
above specimen is probably enough.

Notes to Leeds cs., p. 367.

1. and all, merely equivalent to also,
or, etc.-is to, seems the proper inter
pretation of (st) here.

2. few, (feeu neeu) are used here
as at Bradford.-for because they're
grinned at.-had'nt us sure of that
now, the grammar is shaky; CCR
considers (ad'nt) to represent (art not),
but art not us seems impossible; and
hadn't seems inexplicable. CCR says
the phrase is more common in Bradford
than in Leeds.-likely, CCR introduces
this adv. in lins several times as here,
par. 4 and 13 (sfuulinz), 7 (liiuslinz).

3. oddments or items.-so just thee
hold thy din with thee, if thou canst,
thou like and whiskt until I (have)
done, peculiar idiomatic phraseology
according to CCR, but not in frequent
use.-hearest thou but)as now, buts
seems to ~e but as, and to mean only.

See cs. to Yare iii. end of par. 13,
p. 376, and note, p. 386.

4. through used for from, the form
(fru) is considered childish at Leeds,
but is heard at Bradford, (frum) would
not be understood, but (fruum) is
possible; there is here an attempt to
use (thru) for through and (thru) for
from, but (thru) is used in both senses
in par. 11, p. 374, so that this breaks
down.-did I, obs. enclitic form (i)forI.

5. great, the short (gat, gat) in this
sense is not so frequent as the long
(gaat) taken as (gart)-father voice,
the possessive father's is little used,
observe short (a).

6. without (dhaatun), the (un) as in
Ws. wiJ,.utan, compare par. 7, p. 371,
(ubaaten) .-ask her.

7. how is it you think?
8. at all ends, in every particular.
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9. Sunday, although final (r) is
generally omitted in Leeds, it seems to
be added with a real trill to week-day
names, see Thursday, par. 12, p. 375.

10. world, (waald wald) are both
used.-maunge, see Yare iv. notes, p.
391.

13. do (dIu), business or concern.

14. and so I must forced to go, the
construction is difficult, meaning 'I
must go, I am forced to go.'-keen,
with short perhaps medial (i), or
(she'Bp) sharp.

15. without real~on, or, to use a
common expression, (bidhaat goo'Bmin
60'Bt) without understanding aught.

LEEDS AND NEIGHBOURHOOD cwl.

written in glossic by CCR., transliterated by AJE.

.. before any numfier of a word refers to a following note, pp. 400-1.

I. WESSEX AND NORSE.

A- 3 be'Bk. 4 take 6 make 6 meetJd. 7 see'Bk. 8 eVe 9 bi)eeuv. 10
60u. 11 mootJ. 12 SOO'B. 13 noo'B. 14 droou. 16 60n [awful]. 16 dOo'Bn.
17 160u. 18 keetlk. 19 teeui. 20 Meum. 21 neeum. 22 reeum. 23 seeum.
24 sheenm. 26 meeun. 26 weeun. 27 neeuv. • 28 eeu.I. 32 ooendh. 33
reen·dhro reendn.I. 34 last. 36 60u1. 36 thou thoou. 37 tloou.

A: 39 kame 40 kuuum. 41 theqk. 43 and. 44 land. - wand [he
wound]. 46 kannl. 47 wandu. 48 saq. 50 teqz. 61 man. 63 kane 54
want. 55 as. 66 wesh. 57 as.

A: or 0: 58 [replaced by through (thru), see notes to cs., p. 396J. 59 lam.
60 leq. 61 nmeq. 62 streq. 63 threq. 64 req. 65 seq. 66 theq.

A' - 67 guun. 69 nuutJ. 70 tuUtl. 71 wuun. 72 wuuu. 73 suuu. 74
tuu. 75 struu'Bk. 76 tuund. 77 loond. 78 Qu. 79 ooon. 80 alidn. 81
loin. 83 muunn. 84 muuu.I. 85 sUun.I. 86 unts wUnts. 87 tluuuz. 88
tluundh. 89 buunth. 90 bloou. 91 moon. 92 noou. 94 kroon. 95 thr60n.
96 soon. 97 soul [soonl has been heard from individual old peopleJ. 98 noonn.
99 thr60un. 100 sboun.

A': 101 uunk. 102 as aks. 104 ruuud. 105 reend. 106 bruund. 107
luunf. 108 duunf. 109 lou. 110 nut. 111 out. 112 eeni. 113 uuni.
114 muuni. 115 uunm. 116 uunm [seldom used]. 118 buunn. 121 guunn.
122 nuunn. 123 nout. 124 stuuun. 1'25 rused only in refined speech and
then calledJ uunnli, [in dialect they useJ noout. 126 uun.I. 127 uunst uuns
[seldom). 128 [used only in refined speech, otherwise (dhem)). 129 guunst.
130 buunt. 131 guunt. 132 uunt. 133 reent. 134 unth. 135 tlaat [used,
but this is clout, from Ws. chitJ. 136 oudhn.I Qudhn.I 6udn.I Qndn.I.

lE- 138 fadhu.I fadu.I feendhu.I feeudn.I. 139 dreeu. 140 eeni. 141 neenl.
142 snii! sneeni. 143 teen!. 144 ngiiun ugeeun. 145 sleenn. 146 meenn.
147 breenn. 148 feen.I. 149 bleenz. 150 liiust [often without (t)]. 151
[not usedJ. 152 watn.I. 153 setudu.

lE: 156 thatJ. 157 reeuvun. 158 aftu. 161 deeu. 163 leeud. 164
meeu. 165 sed. 166 meeud. 167 deeul. 168 talu. 169 wen. 170 euvist
aavist. 171 baali. 172 gras ges gaas. 173 WO.I [used, generally written
(WA.I)J. 174 esh. 175 fast. 178 nat. 179 wat. -189 beeud. 181 path.

lE' - 182 siin. 183 teitJ teitJ. 184 liiud leid leid. 185 riid. 186
briindh breed braid. 187 liiuv [sb. (leiv)J. 188 nei. 189 wei. 190 kei.
191 iiu1. 192 miiun. 193 tlein [vb. (tliiun)J. 194 oni. 195 moni. 196
WO.I. 197 tJiiz. 199 bUut. 200 wiut wtnt wiint [the last rare]. 201 iiudhnn.
202 iiut.

lE': 203 spiitJ. 204 did diid. 205 thriid. 206 red. 207 niid'l. 210
tleeu. 211 greeu. 212 wei. 213 eeudhu.I eeudu.I. 216 tout. 216 dfinl
[the v. is (deil)J. 217 fiutJ [in refined speech, but seldom usedJ. 218 ship
shiip. 219 slip sliip. 221 fiiu. 222 eeu. 223 dhiilJ. 224 wiiu. 225 flesh.
226 muuust. 227 wit wet. 228 swlut swtut swiiut [the last rare]. 229 brliuth.
230 fat.

E- 232 brek. 233 speik speik. 234 neid neeid. 236 weiv. 236 fliuvu.
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237 tJilbleenn. 238 edJ. 239 seen!. 240 leenn. 241 reenn. 242 tweenn
rwhen read, not usedJ. 243 pleen [when read, otherwise (leenk) lake used]. 246
kwiin [queen], kwi~nn [quean]. 247 wiinn. 248 meen. 249 wiin. 250 swiin.
251 meit meit. 252 ketnI. 253 netnl. 254 ledhn. 255 wedhn.

E: 257 ego 258 seg sedJ. 259 wedJ. 260 lig. 261 seen. 262 ween.
264 eenI. 265 streit. 267 Jild. 268 [not used, londis) oldest, saidJ.. 270
bellJs belie 272 elm. 273 men. 274 beqk biqk. 275 [replaced by \stiqk)J.
276 thiqk. 277 drensh. 278 wensh. 280 .lJlevnn. 281 leqth. 282 streqth.
283 mario 284 thresh. 285 kres. 286 am. 287 biiznm. 288 let [often
(lenr) before a vowelJ.

E' - 289 Jii. 290 ii. 291 dhii. 292 mii. 293 wii. 294 ilid. 295 bred.
296 biliiv. 298 fiil. 299 griin. 300 kip kiip. 301 lin.I. 302 mit miit.
303 swit swiit.

E': 305 ei. 306 eit eit. 307 nii [only used by "old-charactered people"J.
308 niid neid. 309 spiid. 310 il. 311 ten. 312 fin. 313 aaklJn enknn.
314 lind'- 315 fit fiit. 316 nekst.

EA- 317 fleen. 319 geenp. 320 kee1J.I.
EA: 321 s60n sid. 322 laf. 323 f6ut. 324 eit. 325 w6O'Bk. 326 oud

6ud. 327 bould b6ud. 328 knud. 329 f6uld f6ud. 330 ode 331 seld. 332
teld. 333 k601Jf. 334 60'8f ee'Bf. 335 OOlJI. 336 f60lJI. 337 wOolJl. 340
Jeud Jee'8d Jaad. 342 e'Bm eenID. 343 waam. 345 da.I. 346 gee'ijt.

EA' - 347 iind. 348 ii [(lin) pI. and also sg.J. 349 feeu.
EA': 350 dlind. 351 lii'Bd. 352 red. 353 brii'Bd [{breid) is dialectally

vulgar and rareJ. 354 shiilJf sheif. 355 diinf. 356 liilJf. 367 dhulJ [rare].
359 neelJbn.I. 360 tiilJffi teim. 361 biilJn. 362 sleelJ. 363 tJinp tJiilJp. 365
nUu. 366 gat [(griilJt) refinedJ. 367 thriilJt. 368 diinth. 369 s160lJ. 370
roou. 371 str60'B.

EI- 372 aai. 373 dhee1J. 374 neelJ. 375 reelJz. 376 beeut.
EI: 377 sreelJk. 378 wee'Bk. 379 eelJI. 381 sweelJn. 382 dheelJ.I.
EO- 383 seVlJn. 384 evan. 385 bineeidh [considered affected, and

(uudlJneidh) gen. usedJ. 386 JOu. 387 neu niu.
EO: 388 milk. 389 Junk. 390 sud. 393 biJond. 396 waak. 397 sUulJd.

398 staav. 399 briit. 400 iilJnist. 401 Jii'Bn. 402 llinn. 403 faa.I. 405
aath [some old people (enth)J. 406 iilJth. 407 faadin. 408 neeu [refined
(nliu)J.

EO' - 409 bii. 411 thrii. 412 shuu shu sho shu shaa. 413 divlJl.
414 flii. 415 lai. 416 dlin. 417 tJeu tJo'u. 418 breeu [refined (briiu)].
419 Jaunr. 420 f6ulJ. 421 foti.

EO': 423 thii. 424 ruf. 425 lit [short (i), not (i)J. 426 feit [short diph
thongJ. 427 bii. 428 sii. 429 mnd. 430.rrend. 431 bitlJ. 432 f6ulJt. 433
briilJst. 434 bet. 435 Jii [in gen. use, (Juu) refined, used in addressing
superiorsJ. 436 treeu [refined (triiu)J. 437 treeuth [refined (triiuth)J.

EY- 438 dii. EY: 439 trust.
1- 440 wik [(i) not (i)J. 441 siva 442 aivin. -443 fraidlJ. 444 stail.

445 eei. 446 natn. 448 dhii'BZ. ·449 get. 450 teuzdlJ tiuzdlJ. 451 seu
s6u sou.

I: 452 aai aa)i. 454 witJ. 455 lig. 4f?7 mait [generally, (miit) by
individual old peopleJ. 458 niit. 459 reit. 460 weit weit. 461 liit. 462
siit. 464 witJ. 465 sitJ. 466 tJaild [when read, the spoken word is (baan)].
467 waild. 468 tJildrin [when read, 'the spoken word is (baanz)]. 471 tim'B.I.
472.shriqk. 473 blind. 474 rind. 475 wind. 476 bind. 477 find. 478
grund. 479 wind. 481 fiqlJ. 484 dhis. 485 this'BI. 486 Jiiust Jast. 487
JastlJdn. 488 Jat.

1'- 490 bai baai. 491 sai [some old people say (sii)J. 493 draiv. 494
taim. 496 ailJr'Bn. 497 raiz. 498 rait. 499 biit'l [in fine reading, (bla·k
klok) in dialectJ. 1

1': 500 laik. 501 waide 502 faiv. 503 laif. 504 naif. 605 waif. 506
wuman. 507 wimin. 508 mail. 509 wal. 511 wain. 512 spai'B [(stiip'l)
often used]. 513 wain. 514 ais. 515 waiz. 516 wizdlJm. 617 Jeu.

0- 620 baa. 621 foil. 522 opnn. 523 uunp. 524 wal waald [both
equall)" usedJ.
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0: 526 kat 527 b6ut. 528 th6ut. 529 br6ut brout [also (brteq braq)l.
530 r6ut. 531 d6utn.I. 532 koil k60il k6iI. 533 duI. 534 oil. 636 goua.
637 m6ud maald. 638 wod. 539 bouI. 640 alin. 542 b6ult boult. 545
ap. 647 bUu'Bd. 548 fuund. 549 uU'Bd. 650 wad wa'd waad. 551 st6oum.
66l, k6o-an. 653 6o-an. 554 kros.

0' - 566 shuu [pI. (shuuin)]. {jfj6 tuu-a [but (tul) most usualJ. 557 tiu.
558 liuk. 559 mudh-a.I. 561 bluum. 662 muuin. 563 mundg. 564 suuin.
665 nuu'Bz. 566 udh'g.I.

0': 669 buik. 570 tiuk. 571 guid. 572 bluid. 573 fluid. 574 bruid.
575 stuid. 676 wed'Bnzd'B. {j77 baa. 578 plaa. 681 s6ut. 582 kuuil. 583
tuuiI. 684 stuuiI. 686 bruum [the broom brush is (biiz'Bm), No. 287J. 587
dun. 588 nuuin. 689 spuuin. 590 fluutU. 591 muu-a.I. 592 swee-a.I [used,
but it is a different formJ. 693 mun [is the form used]. 694 buuit. 595
fuuit. 596 ruuit. 597 suuit. 598 suutdh.

U- 699 'Bbuun. 600 luv. 601 faal. 602 saa. 603 kum. 605 sun. 606
duu'B. 607 but'B.

U: 608 ugli. 609 ful. 610 wul. 611 bulnk. 612 sum. 613 druqk.
614 aand. 615 pund. 616 grund. 617 saand. 618 waand. 619 fun fan.
620 gruon grund grundid. 622 und'B.I. 625 tuq. 626 uq'B. 628 nun. 629
sun. 630 wun wan. 631 thazdu. 632 up. 633 kup. 634 thruu. 635
wath. 636 faadhtU faa·dn.I [but this is another word]. 637 tusk. 638 busk.
639 dust.

U'- 640 kaa. 641 aa. 642 dhaa. 645 duv. 646 b6u rsubst. (baa)J. 647
aal. 648 aa aa.I. 649 thaaz'Bn. 652 kud. 653 bud b'Bd but b-at.

U': 664 shraad. 655 fa~l. 656 mum [(raam) is less used]. 657 braan.
658 daan [and also down, the featherJ. 669 taan. 660 baaL'B.I [r very often
droppedJ. 661 shaa.r. 663 aas. 664 laas. 665 maas. 666 uzhnn. 667
aat. 668 praad. 669 unkaa·th. 670 buuidh buidh. 671 maath. 672
saath.

Y- 673 mitJ. 674 did. 675 ami. 676 laai. 678 din. 679 tJatJ. 680
bizi [if read, but (threq) No. 63 regularly used]. 682 lituI.

Y: 683 midJ. 684 brig. 685 rig. 686 bai baai. 687 flaait [seldom
used,jtite to scold, also so, but often (flit)J. 689 bild. 690 kaind. 691 maind.
693 sin. 696 bath. 697 bari. 698 math [very often short, and a mere snap].
699 riit. 700 waas. 701 fast. 703 pit. 704 viksun.

Y' - 705 skai skaai. 706 [never used, replaced by (wot fou)]. 707 thatii·n.
708 ain. Y': 709 faiu. 711 lais. 712 mais.

ll. ENGLISH.

A. 713 bad. 714 lad. 715 pad. 716 ad'l. 717 dJee·ud. 718 treegd.
719 tadp6ul. 720 feg. 721 feg. 722 dree'Bn. 723 dee-ari. 724 b6ould. 725
seenl. 727 dJam. 728 sham. 729 freenm. 730 kant-a. 731 wantun. 733
skeeu.I. 734 daan. 736 las'. 737 meeut. 738 pree-at.. 739 [not usedJ. 740
wee'Bv. 741 meelJz. 742 lt~e'Bzi.

E. 743 skriium. 744 mez'lz. 745 tJeit tJeit. 746 brii-adh. 747 indevu
[little used]. 748 tenfhgd [unfledged]. 750 beg. 751 pii-at.

1. and Y. 753 tik'I. 754 pig. 755 filb'Bt. 756 shrimp. 757 taini. 758
[replaced by (las)). 759 fit.

o. 761 luu-ad. 762 uU'Bkum. 763 ruu-am. 764 kod'l. 766 moidud. 767
noiz. 768 k6uk. 771 fond. 772 ban·fai.I. 773 daqki. 774 pUu'Bni. 775
buubi. 777 shop. 778 -afuu-ad. 779 6outs. 780 dJas'l. 781 bodhu. 782
podhu [rareJ. 783 paaltri. 784 baans. 785 laandJ. 786 daas. 787 saas.
788 flaat. 789 raa. 790 gaan.

U. 792 skwab'l. 793 ug. 794 dJ'/g. 795 shr"g. 799 skul. 800 skul.
801 rum. 802 rum. 803 dJump. 805 krudz. 806 fus. 807 pus. 808 put
[varies to (pur) before a vowelJ.

III. ROMANCE.

A·· 809 eeub-al. 811 pleeus. 812 lee-as. 813 bee1Jkun. 814 mee'tJsun.
815 faks. 816 fee-ad. 817 redish. 818 ee-adJ. 819 ree-adJ. 821 dilee-a.
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822 meeu. 823 beetJ. 824 tJeetJl. 825 weetJf. 826 iitJgtJI. ~27 fitJgPol.
828 eetJgiu. 829 geetJn. 830 tree1Jn. 831 distreenn. 832 meetJl. 833
peetJl. 834 sheetJz. 835 riitJz1Jn.. 836 siitJztJn. 837 liitJsh. 838 treit trfiut.
839 beenI. 840 tJeetJmur. 841 tJons. 842 pleqk. 843 bransh. 844 trensh.
845 eetJnshtJnt. 846 tJenltJ. 847 deetJndJ1J. 848 tJeetJndJ. 849 streeundJu.
850 dons. 861 onto 862 apmn. 853 baagun. 855 karit. 856 peetJt. 857
keetJs. 858 breet3s. 860 peeust. 861 teeust. 862 seetJf. 863 tJeeuf. 864
bikos. 865 folt. 866 pUUU1.

E·. 867 tiiu. 868 dJeetJ. 869 vliul veil. 870 bl"ti. 871 tJgrii. 873
freeu. 874 rein. 875 feeunt. 876 deHnnti. '877 eeul. 878 saluri. 879
fiimeeuI. 880 egzamp'l. 881 sense 882 panzi. 883 dandilaitJn. 884 prentl!~.

886 fraitJ. 887 kIaadJi. 888 saatun. 889 sUus. 890 biitJs [often so used in
the singular] biiust. 891 flitJst. 892 nevi. 893 flaa.z. 894 disiitJv. 895
risliuv. 896 [not used].

I·· and Y .. 897 dilit. 898 na.is. 899 nis [short (i), not (i)]. 900 preeu.
901 fain. 902 main. 903 dain [not used in conversation]. 904 vaitJlut. 905
rai)ut. 906 vaiptJr. 907 [not used]. 908 advais. 909 briiz. 910 dJais
dJaisin. 911 sistmn. 912 raise

0·· 913 kltl,utJ. 914 bruuutJ. 915 stuff 916 unJtJn. 917 rUu'Bg. 918
fiibuI. 919 ointment. 920 point. 921 'Bkweennt. 922 bushil. 923 moist.
924 tJois. 925 VO/S. 926 spoil. 927 truqk. 928 aans. 929 kaakumtJ.
930 160in. 931 dp/glu. 932 urnaant. 933 frunt. 934 baanti. 935 k,,/ntri.
936 faant. 937 kok. 938 konnu. 939 tlois. 940 koit koit. 941 fUll?!.
942 butJu. 943 tutJ. 944 ulaa. 945 vaa. 946 m60il. 947 boil. 950
suptJ. 9~1 kl"p'l. 952 kouns. 953 kuztJn. 954 k'/shin. 955 daat. 956
kuvtJ. 957 imploi. 958 free1J. 959 konveetJ. .

U .. 960 kwee1J [only used in the name of the place, Bridlington Quay
(:baalint'Bn :kwee'B)]. 961 grluil. 962 mel~Z. 963 kwai)tJt. 964 sluit. 965
oil. 966 fri"t [(freut) old people]. .967 slut [(seut) old people]. 968 oistu.
969 siu'B. 970 dJust. 971 fliut [(Heut) old people].

Notes to Leeds cwl. p. 397.

Referred to in the wI. by" before the number of the word.

No. 28. On final r, CCR. says,
"Though permissible, yet, in all cases,
the (r) is discarded to a far greater
extent in Leeds than in the Mid Yo.
dialect." Hence in this cwl. it is
represented by (.1), the permissive (r) ;
but whether when heard it is the real
trilled (r) or the M .• (l'), I do not
know. I suspect the latter.

180. bath is used only in fine speech;
bath, the utensil, would not be thought
of in connection with (tu ev 'B bee'Bd) to
take a bath, but would be associated
with washing.

443. Friday, "in all the days of the
week r is often heard as an additional
letter; some speakers habitually employ
the r in this way."

449. get, the (t) becomes (r) before
a vowel, and the (g) is strongly post
aspirated, as (gHeelJr up). CCR. finds
this peculiarity in the following words:

1. in at, sat, chat, what, spat, cat,
hat [past tense of hit].
. 2. in at, let, get, set, met, wet, et

[past tense of eat, as, he eat it, ate it,
is called (eent)], (i her)it).

3. in it, hit, sit, flit, split, little
(IHir'I), bit.

4. in ot, got, sot, shot, blot, spot,
slot.

5. in ut and oot, but, stut, mutty
(mHuri) =calf, glutton (gIHumn), foot,
shut.

This change also takes place with
words in d.

6. in ad, glad, swaddy (swHari) =
soldier, bad, sha.dow (shRam), dad, mad.

7. in ed, wed, led, bled, shed, fled,
sled = a slipper.

8. in id, lid, slid, bid, hiddy (hiri)
=to hide, smiddy (smHiri) = a smithy,
did.

9. in od, ho'd (hor) =hold, sod, nod,
plod; shod, modern (mHomn).

10. in ud and ood, mud (mHur) =
might vb., good (gHur), stood, huddle
(hurul), budding (bnurin), sud (SHur),
should.

CCR. considers these forms to. be
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the product of lazy, corrnpt habits [the
post-aspiration is anything but lazyJ.
They are, he says, the vulgar of the
vulgar who chiefly resort to them.
Compare the hearing of potatoes in D
10, p. 147, as (te'BRiz).

To this list CCR. adds another of

words in -ture, usually pronounced with
(tJ'BJ) in rs., all of which end in (-t'BJ)
or rather (-t'B) at Leeds, such as (kult'B,
ventll, kapt'B, past'B, dJest'B, flut'B), etc.,
culture, venture, capture, pasture,
gesture, future, etc.; and similarly
(sii'Bz'B, seizn) seizure.

WAKEFIELD cwL

Compiled from Mr. William Stott Banks's List of Provincial Words in use at
Wakefield, 1865. Mr. B. uses a tolerably systematic orthography, from
which, with the help of previous investigations, I have been able to give an
approximative pal. representation of the pron. as gathered rather from his
examples than his headwords, which may be compared with the Leeds cwl.
I have retained (r) final as it is not marked to be silent by Mr. Banks, and
TH. says that he heard it as a decided consonant in all cases, presumably (1').
Of course this cwi. is very incomplete, but it suffices to shew that, if I have
rightly interpreted, there are a number of minute differences between Leeds
and Wakefield, quite as nluch as between Rotherham and Sheffield, although
the general character, remains identical. The author's orthography is pre
fixed in Italics, with Roman letters to represent his Italics, as reight,
shewing generally by h a written unspoken h, byeigh (E'i), by ow (00), etc.

H Wll. by TH. from which I extract a few differences.

I. WESSEX AND NORSE.

A- 3 haak be'Bk. 4 ta tee. 5 maa mak meu make 6 maad meud. 10 haag
ago 13 naag ne'Bg. 18 caake keuk. 19 taale te'Bl. - gam gam [game gam'leg
game leg]. A: 55 ass as. A: or 0: 61 ameng UmEq. A'- 67 goa
g6'B. 69 noa n6u, H noo. 71 [waeworth theh (WEE wHrth dhu) woe be to theeJ.
74 toathre t6uthri [two or threeJ, tup'nce (tup'ns), "we say thrip'nce, jip'nce,
and so on "J. 76 tooad tund. 89 hoath booth. 92 knaw llAA. A': 102 aks
aks. 103 akst akst. 104 rooad rU'Bd. 106 hrooad brund. - laady le'Bdi
[lady]. 108 doaf donf. - frowt fr6ut [for aught]. 115 hoam 6'Bm, H unm.
121 goan g6o'Bn. 122 noan n60nn. 124 stoans st6nnz. 125 o'nly oonli [mean
ing lonely, otherwise (nobnt)J. 130 ho-at boont. 136 awtker AAdh'Br [more
frequent than 213]. 137 nawther nAAdhnr [more frequent than 214].

lE- 138 fa-a' tker fendhnr, H fadh'Br. 145 [slaj~erhahse slaftnr aaa]. 152
watter wat'Br. lE: 161 daah den [daahtalwark (den·tnlwaark) day-workl.
174 esh esh. lE' - - reich reitJ rack rak [reachJ. 183 teich teitJ. - lean
linn [lean). lE': 209 nivver nivnr. 213 aatker eedhur [see 136J. 214
naathe'i' nelJdhnr [see 137J. 223 tkear dhiur. - heeath Iuth [heathJ.

E- 233 speik speik. 237 hlaan bleun. 241 raan re'Bn. - steil steil
[steaIJ. 245 meil. - eit eit [eatl. 251 meit meit. E: 256 ratck ratJ.
269 sen SEn. 285 cresh kresh. ~'- 289 ye yek Jii JU [" ek, this sign is to
be sounded like er in serv'd "J. 290 ii u. 291 theh thee dhn dhii. 293 wek we
W'B wii [we'me hahn (wii)m baan) we are goingJ. E': 306 heit hE'it.

EA: 323 fowt f6ut. 326 owd 6ud. 330 hod od. 324 hawf AM. 338
caw-el kA''Bl, H kAAl. 344 harn barn. 345 rathersaah (a)dhnr)saa) I dare
sayJ. 346 gaate yate gent Jeet. EA'- 347 neead Ind. 348 [pI. een iinJ.
349 faew fE'U. EA': 353 hreead briud. 355 deeaf di'Bf. - lowse 16us
[looseJ. 366 gert gHrt, greeat grI'Bt.

EI- 372 aye [" sounded I, yes, our commonest affirmative "J ei fti E'i.
EO: 394 yonder Jond'Br [a word often used for a place understood, are yek

goin up yonder ?J. 396 wahrk waark, wahterdehs waa·turdnz [working-daysJ.
402 lahrn laarn [to teach]. 405 harston aar)stnn rhearthstone]. 406 eeartl/,
Iurth. EO'- 412 shoo shek shu sh'B. 414 flee flii rHeas are called lops=
jumpsJ. 417 chavlin tlavlin [as horses do oatsJ. EO': 425 [,eet liit. 435
yer yakr Jnr Jaar [yourJ. EY- 438 dee dii.
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I· 442 ivin €livin, H ivin [PJ. 444 stee stii [ladder]. I: 452 I ak ai a,
-[i in pit], i. 458 neet niit. 459 reight rE'it. 461 leeton liit on [to meet Wlth].
468 tlildt1r. 469 witteh J wi)tt1 P [wilt thou P]. 477 .finn'd find. 488 git Ji.t.
1'. 4·96 i-eron ait1rnn. 1': - likken lik'n [liken, probably happen]. 207
hMk mow e'B muu [the pile of hay put in the hay chamber]. 509 wkal wal
[util]. 610 mine main.

0- - skool shuul [shovel]. 519 ovver OV'Br. - afoar 'Bf6'Br [afore]. 
tiro!t thr6it [throat]. 0: 528 tkowt th6ut. 532 coil k6il. 534 hoil 6il.
637

QC

makldy maaldi [mouldy]. 541 weeant wl'Bnt. 0'· 555 skum'1nakker
shum·ak'Br. 559 mutker mudh'Br. 560 sckooil skuiI. 562 moo-in muin.
564 soo-in suin. - smooitknin iron smuidhnin ai'Brn [smoothing iron]. 566
utner udh'Br. 567 tutker tudh'Br. 0': 578 ploo stots pluu stots [farm ser·
vants begging on Plough Mondayl. 579 enif'8nif [but (t1nuf) more commonly;
pI. enew ('Bnlu)J 584 stooil stuif. 588 nooin nuin. 693 [mun (mun) used].
594 booUs buits. 595 fooit fuit. 596 ruit. 597 sooit suit.

U - 599 aboon 'Ubuun. 602 sew sail, siu saa. 606 doar dO'Br, H dU'Br [doar
steid stoans (do'BrstE'id stollnz) doorway-stones in front]. U: - baan [boun
going]. - baknd bun baand bun rbound]. 619 fun fun. 623 fun' fun. U'
641 hak aa. 642 tkah tkekdhaadh'B. 643 naanaa, enah t1)naa· [the now]. 647
ullot ul'Bt [howlet]. 648 akr wer ekz, aar w'Ur 'UZ [ekzse·nz ('Bzsenz) ourselves].
650 abakt 'Ubaat. 651 bakt baat. U': 655 fahl faa! [ugly]. 658 dakn
daan. 663 hakse aaB. 665 maks maas. 667 akt aat. - clant klaat [clout].
668 prakde praad. 671 maktk maath.

Y- 673 mich mitJ. Y: 683 midge midJ [a gnat]. 684 brig brig. 685
rig rig [a man's back]. 689 beeld bild. 694 wark waark [ache or work said of
head, belly, or tooth (tuith)). 699 reet riit [a wheelwright only, see 459]. 700
'war warse waar waars. 702 wee [emphatic, when not] wi [i as in bit] wii wi
[saknt goa wee kim, tkak wor wi men (saant g6'U wii im, dhaa ·wor wi)m'B) shan't
go with him, thou wast with meJ. Y'· 706 wah waa [term of doubt, not
interrogative] .

II. ENGLISH.

A. 729 fraame rre'Bm [to set about doing a thing]. E. 748 flig'd fligd.
o. 768 cowke k6uk. 769 mouldewat"jJ mouldiwaarp: - soil s6il [sole of
the foot]. - draand dre'Bnd [drown]. U. 793 hug ug [to carry]. 804
drukken druk'n.

III. ROMANCE.

A·. 810 faace fe'Us. 812 laace le'Bs [to beat, hide]. 840· cka'mer tJaam'Ur.
841 chonce tJons. 850 donce dons. 852 raare ret1r [very much, great]. E··
- garbs Jaarbz [herbs]. 890 beeas bit1s [pI. horned cattlel. 893 jlakr flaar.
I·· and Y·. 910 iust dJaist. 0·· 929 cakcummer kaalrum'Br. -- rakn'd
raand [round]. 939 eloise kl6is [sb. field). 944 lahnce laans [allowance]. 956
kiv'Br [a set of corn sheaves built up in the field to dry].

VAR. vi. DEWSBURY.

Dewsbury is only five miles w. of Wakefield, yet the dialect
differs much. Dewsbury is a manufacturing town, and has a
special trade connecting it with Halifax, Bradford, and Leeds.
Wakefield is like a county town, with no manufacture, and, as we
have seen; has practically Leeds pron. CCR. says Dewsbury is
most nearly related to Halifax, but has several distinctive elements
characteristic of Rotherham. And hence its position among the
varieties.

The main phonetic difference from Leeds is in the treatment of I' and U'. In
the cs. (main laik nain taim wain drai bai) mine, like, nine, time, whine, dry,
b'ye, are treated like as at Leeds. But CCR. says the dialect is most characterised
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in the neighbouring villages, and there l' is but' casually' (ai), and' commonly'
(6i), the length of the first element varying in each case. "Thus the name "of
one of the chief villages, Heckmondwike, is (:e'kunwooik), or to a native with
a habit of contraction to (:e'kunwook), which is the form usually employed."
Hence he adds, "It is a difficult thing for a Leeds person to follow a Heckmond
wike speaker, the long (00) [almost (AA)] so transforms the words. The two
varieties v and vi are in excessive contrast to the ear, and the Leeds native is
prone to pity and be amused at the loud more uncouth speech in which the
Heckmondwike native indulges." Although CCR. generally retains Leeds (ai) , in
the cs. he has (woul wol) while, and the personal pronoun Iis sometimes (0, e) in
(o)m, e)m) I'm.

But the treatment of U' and its congeners is entirely different from that at
Leeds, as shewn in (dents, nee, widheet, eet, greend, OOUS, deen, been) doubts,
now, without, out, ground, house, down, boun (going). This deviation from the
uniform Leeds and Wakefield (aa) must needs tend to render the Heckmondwike
speaker still more unintelligible. In this respect Dewsbury resembles Halifax
and Bradford. On account of my surprise at the great difference of treatment of
U' in the contiguous towns of Wakefield and Dewsbury, CCR. wrote to a printer
at Wakefield to give him the prone of half a dozen words at these two places.
I give the result in the printer's orthography with CCR.'s interpretation
(translated from glossic into pal.) to shew the exceeding difficulty of understanding
local spellings, which are read off at onoe by natives. See also Mr. Banks's
Wakefield spellings, in the cwl. p. 401.

COMMON WAKEFIELD. =PAL. DEWSBURY. = PAL.SPELLING.

down dahn daan daan dee'un
town tahn taan taakn tee-an
house kahse aas haahse eeus
ground grahna graand graaknd greeund
time time taim takm tooum 1

no nok noo noah nuuu 2
I

1 not (taam), CCR. 2 quite as frequently without the ('8), CCR.

Mr. Ridgway, who had resided at Dewsbury 37 years, sent a cs. in io. to
Prince L. -L. Bonaparte, 'Yhich, as interpreted by CCR., gave similar results in
most cases.

The other differences need no particular observations. They will be clear from
the interlinear cs.

BARNSLEY dt.

As CCR. included Bamsley in Var. vi. (see p. 367), I annex a dt. obtained from
¥r. Widdop, a native, b. 1816, by TH. in 1887, in which observe the use of
(uo) in (kuomin uop druoqkun).

1. A se, ladz, JOO sH naa 'Bt A)m rE'it 'Bbaat dhat lit'llas kuomin
thrll)t skuil Jond'Br.

2. shu)z guin daan)t' rO'Bd dhi'Br on)t' left and said 'B)t' rO'Bd.
3. sH J'B! t' ta:dild)z gon strE'it uop t'B)t' raq' dU'Br, [aas].
4. wl'Br shu)l ap'n fdind dhat druoqk'Bn di'Bi wiz'nd fEIn, 'BZ dhe

kaal :tomi.
5. wi AA.1 noo 1m vari wHil.
6. wzunt t' Dud tJap suin tE/itJ' [larn] 'Br not tn du)it 'Bgiun, puur

thiq!
7. sii J'B! iZ'Bnt it trzuu ?
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Notes to ])ewsbury cs. p. 367.

[D 24, V vi, vii.

O. what for. There is a form why,
(wee) at Dewsbury and Halifax, (woo)
at Bradford, but generally (waa) in the
s. varieties; this, however, is used like
well, (waa, dhaa siiz a W'Br fu'Ust t'B
guun), why, thou soost I was forced to
go, (wi)tn kum P waa)wilt thou come P
well. The rural form is (waai'U), the
('B) very distinct. - doubts, see intro
ductory remarks p. 403.

2. they are laughed at, there is no
are in the dialect.-we know don't we;
the dialect is here remarkable.-should,
(shud, sud) and other forms used.
'fJ,ot, both (nut, not).

3. however, (EmstJmi·v'llr) also used.
-these are, the (db) initial IS sometimes
omitted, etco, more frequently at Leeds..
-all about the concern from the thread
to the needle, a common phrase in the
neighbourhood introduced by CCR.

6. great or (gaat). -father, the
possessive's sometimes inserted.

7. two or three also (tunthrn).
8. concern also (konsaaon). ---: aye,

either (00, ee).-I am bound for it,
the short (a) is used for the prone I,

but it does not extend beyond Dews
bury. The Bamsley dialect literature
has it, but it is really quite unknown
there, says CCR. Yet in TH.'s
Harnsley dt. p. 403 (A) occurs for I.

9. stretched or (reekt) =reached.
ground also (grund), which is the
normal form. - Sunday or (be·t'llmi)
bettermost.

10. in a humour or (in 'U fratJ
rthratJ] wi 'Usee·n) in a quarrel with
herself.

11. hanging or (iqin) .-to dry or
(fo druftin). •

13. until (til wol), till while, and
(u·nt'lll) also used.

14. t' other thing, here CCR. inserts
the phrase, for which there was no
room in the 8 cs. (t' best kumz lat 'llt)s
nut want'Bd), the best, or most welcome,
come late who are not wanted rthe
sense is not very clear]; 0bs. the 1ast
syllable of (wantnd); this prone is quite
unknown at Leeds, but becomes pro
minent in conversation from Dewsbury
to Rotherham, remarks CCR.

V AR. vii. ROTHERHAM: AND SURROUNDING VILLAGES.

This form differs materially from the last. The I'is generally
(6i) and the U' (aa), while 0' is not so frequently (6i 6i iti)" The
great difference consists in remnants of the verbal plural in -en and
a suspicion of the info in -en, see cs. notes, par. 1. The appearance
of (00) in many words is also remarkable as (noodh'Ur, noo, 00)'U·v'U,
trooth, thro, kool, 001, toolk), neither, know, however, truth, through,
call, all, talk" It reminds one of the difference between Hexham
and Newcastle, Nb.

CCR. says he considered the Rotherham purer than the Sheffield
form of the dialect, and hence selected it.

Notes to Rotherham cs., p. 367.

1. who cares P this might have been n-by-e.Rotherham). The verbal plural
rendered (wot)s az kee'Br) what does us in -n I often heard." I think that the
[ = do we] care. supposed hearing of the info in -n, of

2. make (meen) is also used and which I have got no confirmation, may
(mee) before vowels; in this case have arisen from some confusion, see
(meen) would be an infinitive in p. 379, par. 2. The occurrence of the
-en. CCR. says, "I used frequently verbal pI. in -en on the La. and Db.
to hear the infinitive in -n in the borders is very remarkable in connection,
Rotherham district. I found the with its practical absence elsewhere.. See
dialect, as usual, in greatest character introductory remarks to D 24, p. 364.
in outlying villages, and there I 3. the matters ofthe truth-, (fakt) fact
familiarised myself with the dialect is used, but is commonly avoid~d in
of the inhabitants of Rawmarsh (2 conversation.~kearest thou now?
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4. I heard them say, another instance
of the info in -n, and in this case any
action of the verbal pI. in -n seems out
of the question.

5. youngest, or (Joqis), according to
CCR. short (0, i) in closed accented
syllables, generally rare, not unfre
quently occur in this variety. Perhaps,
however, they may be medial (0, i).
trust, (trost) is also used.-Marry!
(marn) this is a singular usage, it is
also found at Wakefield.

6. if you will only ask her, (Jo)n)

for (JO wilen) is another instance of
the verbal plural in -n, but see par.
13.

7. what do you think, here in (wot)tln)
for what (doon dttn) we have another
verbal plural in -n, but it is not in this
case followed by the info in -no

8. the whole history as to, as (tls)t)
is interpreted by CCR.

13 do you know, here (dun) is the
verbal pl., and (noon) the inf., both in
-no In the text (noon) is misprinted
(noou) p. 375.

VAR. viii. SHEFFIELD AND NEIGHBOURHOOD.

This is practically identical with Yare vii. The little differences
between CCR.'s Rotherham and Prof. Parkes's Sheffield (p. 367)
probably arise from my having, in the latter case, to interpret an
orthography which, although systematic generally, left many words
in the ordinary spelling. Prof. Parkes obligingly answered numerous
questions, but unfortunately several little points were left unex
plained, and the spelling of the unaccented and common words and
syllables and the use of the (r) is open to doubt. TH. heard" con
sonantal r " always.

The dialectal short a in man, Prof. Parkes stated to be '~not like Fr. chatte,
but exactly like a in man," which he said "is certainly pronounced by speakers
of the Sheffield dialect as in English propett," adding that" in Db. even within a
few miles of Sheffield, man is pronounced mon, the 0 like 0 in not, and cannot,
connlL" I t seems to me that the Sheffield sound was an error of appreciation, as
the presumed Db. sounds certainly are. Henee, on the authority of CCR., who
was often in Sheffield, I have used (a) throughout, and not (00). TH. heard
chiefly (a), but occ. (al), and once even (00).

Then l' he heard" nearly like aw in caw, and 'ee in seen conjoined," and I
have therefore rendered his long i by (0'i), which is after all possibly an error for
(iii) or (6i). TH. generally heard (A'i, A'Ii).

Prof. Parkes admits the verbal pI. in -en in (wot dun JO thiqk P dtm. JO noo P). '
I have found this construction also in "The Sheffield Dialect in conversation,
'uppa are hull arston' rupon our grinding room hearthstone, by the fire in our'
grinding room1, written be a Shevvild chap," 1834, as "ween hed enuff 0 this ;
han yo' heeard'? ween letten [we have lighted] uz poips; ween hed a vara foine
swatch [sample] at march 0 intellect; ween ole been sca'rd hate on uz wits [we
have all been scared out of our wits]; ween had a noist [nice] mess." But
neither Prof. Parkes nor the other writer have the info in -en.

VAR. ix. DONCASTER.

On comparing the Leeds and Doncaster cwl., it will be found at
first sight that they are considerably different, although CCR. con
sidered the Leeds dialect to stretch down as far as Doncaster with
some modification. The main distinction is in the U' words, which
have (au) at Doncaster, and (aa) at Leeds. :But CCR. admits that
at Pontefract (au) is heard, although I obtained Caa) from East
Hardwick (2 s.Pontefract). Dr. Sykes says that the frontier of
(aa, ,au) occurs about Conisbrough (5 sw.Doncaster), nearly half
way between Doncaster and Rotherham, and 14 sse.Pontefract.
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EOR D. (aa), L. (lin), both omitting
(r).

EO' D. (shii) , L. (shuu). This is
a difference in a cardinal
point.

D. & L.. practically the same.
D. & L. in some words (6i, ui).
D. (uu), L uui).
D. & L. alike (u).
D. (au), L. (aa).

It would appear then that this usage occurs in a narrow slip to the
e. of D 24, running 6 or 8 miles w. of it~ e. b. Dr. Sykes says
(au) is heard at 'Arnthorpe (3 e.Doncaster), though 4 ID. further to
the e. we come upon (uu). The (au) also runs s. into the n. of
Nt., see D 27. It is very difficult to place this (au) region, but it
is most convenient to consider it as a variety in D 24, of which it
retains some peculiarities.

For example, the 0 words, hole, coal, are called (h6il, k6~1) with
a secondary, probably original form (kulJI), with which (fulJI) foal
may be compared. All these words have (6i, ui) or thereabouts in
the other varieties. But the 0' words, which have elsewhere also
the same form, here are simple (uu) or (u), as (gud bunk) good
book. In this respect they resemble Nt. D 27, from which this
variety may have sprung, but at any rate it has been long affected
by D 24, of which it is locally part.

A comparison of the D(oncaster) and L(eeds) words gives us
roughly the following results:

A- D. (ee), L. (eoo)'.
A: 0: D. (oq), L. (eq).
A' D. & L. gen. (un).
1E D. & L. practically the same.
lE' D. (ii), L. (lin).
E- D. (ee), L. (en ei). I'
E' D. & L. practically the same. 0
EA D. & L. much the same. 0'
EA' D. (ii) gen. with few (iiu) , L. U

gen. (iiu). U'

Of course there are numerous individual e~ceptions to these
general statements. The similarity is therefore confined to the
treatment of A', .1E, E', EA, I', U, and part of 0; the differences
appear in A-, "'£', E, EA.', 0 part, 0' arising principally from
Doncaster mostly rejecting fractures, and also especially U', where
the fracture is in Doncaster, while L. is simple. If we suppose
that the few existing fractures had been acquired by contact with
the other varieties, the resemblance to n.Nt., and in fact to D 27
generally, would be much closer.

DONCASTER CW1.
from a wI. pal. in 1877 by AJE. from the diet. of Mr. John Sykes, M.D., who

had been acquainted with the dialect since 1841, but was not a native. The
aspirate is quite lost. Dr. Sykes could not be depended on to distinguish (uo
u) and is credited here with (u). He seemed to use (E) and not (e). When
not before a vowel, (r) is omitted very much, and here I have omitted it
regularly, but before a vowel it is 'rough' from Wakefield to Skipton, and
of course the omitted (r) reappears before a following vowel, as (mu'B, munr
uV)it). This cwl. has such a refuied look in many parts, that I particularly
inquired, and was assured that the pronunciation was that of the poorer
peasant people, but possibly they may have refined it in conversing with their
doctor.

I. WESSEX AND NORSE.

A.. 3 beck. 4 tak. (j make 7 seek. 8 avo 9 bi)e8v. 12 S.A.A. 14 droo
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[occ.J. 15 AA. 17 IAA. 21 neem. 22 teenl. 24 sham. 34 last. 35 AAl.
36 thoo. A: 39 kom. 40 kom. 43 and. 46 kan'l. 47 wandn. 50
toqz. 51 man. 54 want. 55 as. 56 wEsh. 57 as. A: or 0: 58 thru
thre. 59 lam. 60 loq. 61 nmoq. 62 stroq. 63 throq. 64 roq. 66 saq
soq. A' - 67 guu. 70 tuu. 72 woo. 73 suu. 74 tuu. 75 strook. 76
tuud. 78 AA. 79 AAn. 80 alidee. 84 muur. 85 suu. 86 wots. 89 buuth.
90 blAA. 91 mAA. 92 llAA. 93 snAA. 94 krAA. 95 thrAA. 96 SAA. 98
nAAn. 99 thrAAn. 100 SAAn. A': 101 ook. 102 aka. 105 ruud. 106
brood. 107 luuf. 108 dof [? at DoncasterJ. 110 not n61.lt [noughtJ. 111
out. 115 worn. 118 buun. 122 nuun. 124 stuun. 126 [(nobat) usedJ.
127 uust. 128 dh6uz. 130 buut. 132 ot. 136 AAdhu.

lE- 138 feedhll. 144 ugilln. 150 Hust. 162 wa,tll,r. 163 setudu. lE:
158 Eftll [but (at aftll)J. 160 Eg. 163 lee. 168 talu. 171 baali. 172 grES.
173 was. 174 Esh. 175 fEst fEs'n [fastenJ. 179 wat. 181 path. lE'
182 sii. 183 teetJ. 184 Ieed. 186 riid. 186 brEdth [(d) heardJ. 187 liiv.
188 [(wini) whinney, usedJ. 189 wee [not (weei)J. 190 keei. 191 iiI. 192
miin. 193 kliin. 194 eni oni. 197 tpiz. 200 Willt. 202 iit. .lE': 204
diid. 205 thrEd. 206 rEd. 207 niid'l. 210 klee. 211 grei. 215 toot.
216 diil. 218 shiip [not (ship)J. 221 fiiu. 222 eell. 223 dhiill. 224 WAA.
226 flESh. 226 m6nst. 228 SWEt. 229 brillth. 230 fat.

E- 232 brEk [(briik) supposed to be correct, p.p: (brak)J. 233 speek rocc.].
237 bleen. 238 Ed]. 239 seel. 240 leen. 241 reen. 243 plee. 246 'kwiin.
247 wiin. 249 wiiu. 250 swliu. 252 ket'!. 254 lEdhu. 255 wEdhu.
E: 257 Ed]. 258 SEd]. 259 WEd]. 260 lee. 261 see. 262 wee. 264 eel.
265 street. 268 Eldist. 270 bElas. 272 El'm. 273 mEn. 280 iIEv'n. 281
lEnth. 282 strEnth. 284 thrEsh. 287 biiz'm. 288 lEt. E'- 289 Jii
[even when addressing a single personJ. 290 ii. 291 dhii. 292 miL 293
wli. 294 fiid. 298 fill. 299 griin. 300 kiip. 301 uu. 302 miit. 303
swiit. E': 306 ai. 306 ait. 3.08 niid. 309 spiid. 310 iiI. 312 uu.
314 lilld. 316 flit.

EA: 321 [(siid) usedl. 322 laf. 323 fout. 326 ood. 330 od. 33i
[(sEld) usedJ. 332 [(tEfd) usedJ. 333 liM. 334 AM AApni [halfpennyJ.
335 AAI. 346 daa)nt [dare not]. 346 Jeet. EA'- 347' indo 348 ai.
EA': 350 dEd. 361 lEd. 352 rEd. 354 shill. 366 liif. 369 neebn. 361
binn. 363 tJinp.· 366 grat grit. 368 dEth. 369 SUA. 370 rAA. 371
strAA. EI- 372 eei. 374 neei. EI: 378 week. 382 dheen. EO
386 JOO. 387 niu. EO: 390 shud. 393 biJont. 397 suud. 399 brllit.
402 laan. 403 faa. 404 staa. 406 aath. 407 faadin. 408 [(MAd) used].
EO'- 409 bii. 411 thrii. 412 shii. 413 divil. 414 flii. 416 diiu. 417
tJou. 418 briu. 421 foti. EO': 423 thei. 424 ruf.. 425 liit. 426 feit.
427 bii. 428 sii. 430 frEnd. 431 bun. 436 triu. 437 triuth. EY- 438 dai.

1- 440 wiik. 442 aivin. 443 fraidl'. 444 stail. 448 dhiunz [?]. 460
tiuzdu. I: 452 a, i. 454 witJ. 465 Jig. 467 mait. 458 nait. 459
reit. 460 weeit. 462 saito 464 witJ. 466 sitJ. 468 tJild'B. 471 timbn
[(b) pronounced]. 472 sriqk. 475 waind. 477 faind. 481 fiqgu. 486 Jist.
487 Jistndn. 488 lit. I' - 491 sai. 496 airnn [(r) distinct]. 497 'Brais.
1': 500 laik. 502 faiv. 503 laif. 504 naif. 505 waif. 506 wurnnn. 507
wirnin. 508 mail. 509 wail. 611 wain. 613 wail'. 514 !lis. 615 waiz.
616 wizd'Bm.

0- 620 boo. 521 fuu1. 522op'n. 623 U'Bp. 0: 526 kof. 521 b6ut.
528 th6ut. 629 br6ut. 530 rout. 631 doutu. 532 kun} k6iJ. 6346il. 636
goold. 638 wud. 640 olin. 546 op. 560 wod. 551 stAArn. 652 kAAn.
553 AAn. 0'- 566 shuu. 657 tuu. 659 mudhu. 663 munql'. 665 nuuz.
566 udh'B. 0': 569 buuk. 570 tuuk. 571 gud. 672 blud. 573 fluud.
676 stuud. 576 wEd'nzdl'. 577 buu. 678 pUu [vb.], pluu [sb.J. 579 'Bnuf.
580 tuf. 581 souto 682 kuul. 583 tuul. 684 stuul. 686 bruum. 686 duu.
687 dun. 690 fluul'. 691 muu'B. 692 suuu. 694 buut. 696 fut. 696 ruut.
697 sut.

U - 699 'Bbuv. 6001uv. 601 faul. 603 kum. 606 sun. 606 duuu. 607
buthll. U: 608 ugli. 609 fttl. 610 wul. 612 sum. 613 druqk. 614
aund. 615 pund. 616 grund. 617 saund. 618 waund. 619 fun. 620 grun.
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621 waund. 622 unda. 625 tuq. 626 uqga. 628 nun. 629 sun. 630
wun. 631 thaazda. 632 up. 633 kup. 634 thruf. 637 tusk. 638 btesk.
639 dust. U' - 640 kau. 641 au. 642 dhau. 643 nau. 645 duv. 647
aul. 648 aua. 649 thauzand. 652 kudo 653 but. U': 655 faul. 656
raum. 657 braun. 658 daun. 659 taun. 660 baua. 661 shaua. 662 uz.
663 aus. 664 laus. 665 maus. 667 aut. 668 praud. 670 buudh. 671
Mauthe 672 sauth.

Y- 673 mutJ. 676 lai. 679 tJetJ. 680 bizi. Y: 683 midJ. 684
brig. 685 rig. 686 bai. 689 biild [pp. (bElt, blult)]. 690 kaind. 691
maind. 697 bEri. 701 fost. Y' - 705 skai. 706 wai. 707 thaatii·n.
708 aia. Y': 709 faia. 711 lais. 712 mais.

II.. ENGLISH..

A. 724 billd. 733 skaaa. 737 meet. 740 weev. . E. 743 skriam.
746 briadh. 751 piat. I. and Y. 756 srimp. O. 761 luuad. 762
okam. 768 k6uk. 769 modi. 778 nfu.'ud. 782 pudha. U. 792 skwab'I.
799 skul. 802 rum. 803 d.Jump. 805 krudz. 808 put.

1lI.. ROMANCE..

A·. 828 eegi. 840 tJeemar. 845 eenshant. 846 tJanla. 847 deendJa.
852 aparan. 864 koso 865 fAAt. E.. 878 salari. 886 frua. 890 blast.
891 fiast. 892 nEvi. I·· and Y·· 898 naist. 910 dJaist [the verb (ta
dJaist) to put cattle out to feedJ. 911 sEstran. 0·. kU'BtJ. 916 onlan.
917 rUag. 921 'Bkwent. 922 bushil. 925 vA'is. 926 spa'il. 929 kaukumba.
931 dJugla. 933 frunt. 940 kU'Bt. 942 butJa. 943 tutJ. 944 'Bldu. 947
b~'il. 950 sup'Br. 952 kuas. 955 dout. 956 kuva. 957 empla'i. U ..
961 griu·e!. 963 kwait. 964 siu) it. 965 a'iI. 966 friut. 967 slut. 969
siua. 970 dJust. 971 fliut.

D 25 = wMM. = Western Mid Midland.
Boundaries. Begin at the mou;th of the Mersey, and pursue that river to just w.

of Stockport, then cross the nee horn of Ch. to the confluence of the Etherow and
the Goyt, at nw. corner of Db., and continue along the b. of Db. to Whaley Bridge,
then entering Db. proceed see over Horwich, keeping n. of Combs Edge township, and
just sW. of Chapel-en-Ie-Frith. Then pass along the summits of Combs Moss,
Long Hill, and Burbage Edge (Iyingn.and w.of Buxton,Db.) to Moss House on the
b. of Ch., and enter St. at Quarnford between Flash and Leek Frith, passing over
the hills called the Roaches (:rm'utplz), and, sweeping on the w. of Butterton
and Wetton, e. of Grindon and through Blore e. .of Stanton and Ellastone, and so
pass sw. to Rocester. Then go w. along the S. teeth line 4 to the Dee, first
passing wsw. to n. of I.Jeigh, which has (au), and probably through Hilderstone
to Stone. Then pass just w. of Norton-in-Hales (ai) in the nee horn of Sh., and
go nearly n. by the n. of Audlem (au), to the b. of Ch. S. of Burley Dam (just s.
of Combermere Park). Then keep s. of Marbury, w. of Malpas, and Broxton,
and e. of Farndon to the Dee about Aldford, and follow this river and the sea
round to the mouth of the Merser. The part of the nw. horn of Ch. which
lies n. of Bebington, Higher and Lower (3 s. Birkenhead), is affected by
Li~erpool and Birkenhead influence, that is, it has no dialect proper, but is in
cluded in D 25 for geographical reasons, just as Scilly and w.Co. in D 12 were
considered to belong to the S. dive For the whole description of this boundary I
am indebted to the personal observations of TH., confirmed in part by Mr. T..
Darlington.

Area.. Nearly the whole of Ch. (except its nee horn, and a narrow
strip at the sw.) with a small strip on the nw.. of Db., and most of.
St. lying n. of a line drawn nearly e. and w. through Stone,.:
including" the Potteries," with the exception of the narrow slip.
~djoining Db..
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Authorities. See County Lists under the following names, where * means vv.
per AJE., t per TH., II systematic orthography, ° io.

Gh.IIAltrincham, tAlvanley, tAudlem, tBeeston, *Bickley, tBowdon, tBroxton,
t Buerton, tCongleton, tGreat Neston, t Hatton Heath, t Helsby, t Knutsford,
tLymm, tMalpas, tMarbury, tMiddlewich, °J\Iobberly, tMouldsworth, tNant
wich, t Northenden, t Northwich, t Pott Shrigley, tSandbach, tStockport, tTar
porley, t W averton.

IJb. tCombs Valley, t Fernilee.
She t Norton-in-Hales, t Pipe Gate.
St. °Audley, °Betley, °Biddulph, t Blythe Marsh, t Burslem, °Cheadle, t Frog

hall, t Leek, t Leek Frith, t Longport, t Madeley, t Oakamoor, t Rocester,
° Shelton, t Stoke-upon- Trent, t Stake Gutter Farm, t Stone, t Tunstall,
° Wolstanton.

Oharacter. The general and most striking characters to a stranger
are the treatment of

U' in (ais dain tain) house down town.
r in (tdim) varying to (tA'im) time, and always distinct from the last, with

(E'i) in a few words, as (wE'i bE'il) why boil.
E', as (mii) me, varying to (ei), especially in m.Ch., and to (E'i) in St.
A- in (till) tale, except in ne.Ch. and St., where it is (teel).
lEG and EG (till wii) tail way, becoming (teel wee) in ne.Ch. and part of St.
0', most frequently (a/u), as (mm'un), varying as (ma'un) in St.

These may be taken as the great characteristics, of which (ai)
for U' is chief.

We may consider that there are three varieties in Ch. and one in
St., but the differences are very minute. TH. draws two lines
through Ch., (1) from opposite Warrington, La., w. of Knutsford
and e. of Northwich, just w. of Siddington (5 wsw. Macclesfield),
and e. of Lower Withington (1 sw. of Siddington) and n. of Bosley
(5 s.Macclesfield); and (2) from Frodsham (4 s.Runcorn on the
Mersey) through Delamere Forest, e. of Tarporley and Calverley,
and w. of Wettenhall, to 2 n.Nantwich, and then e. by Crewe to
Church Lawton (5 ssw. Congleton). All e. of (1) may be termed
e.Ch., and uses (dee, teel) day, tail and tale, and (mZi, ii, dhHz)
me, he, these; all w. and s. of (2) may be termed w.Ch.; and
the part between (1) .and (2) m.Ch. In the s. parts of w. and
m.Ch. they say (mei, ei, dheiz), and in n.St. these are (mE'i, E'i,
dhE'~·Z), but in the n. parts of w. and m.Ch. these become (mli, ii,
dhiiz), as in e.Ch.

TH. has made a thorough examination of the pronunciation of received long
Ii (ee, ee'j) in these districts, and gives the words he actually heard used., These'
words are very varied in origin, and it is best perhaps to leave them in TH.'s
order, marking only the Ws. or Norse forms; the rest, the majority, being
English or Romance.

Var. i. wCh. The following words had (ii): (1) bacon, conversation, E
father, newspaper, relations, station, 'tatoes, lE- water, Waverton; (2) cane~

crate, escaped, estate, face, facing, female, A- game, A' lane, A- late, lately,
A- name, often (neem), place, plate, sale, mostly (seel), A same, A- take, taken,
wake, often (week), Wales; (3) entertaining, explain, fail, faint, laid, lEG nail,
paint, plain, EG rain, EI raise, EG sails, train, wait; (4) EG away, lEG day,
.£'G gray, I'G hay, jay, lay, leastways, May, Naylor, pay, EG play, EG say,.
stay, EG way. TH. also remarks that tr-, dr-, or -ter, -der become Ct\r, \d\r)
or (-\tu\r, -\dur) in e.Ch., and are ordinary English (tr-, dr-) elsewhere.

Yare ii. m.Ch. The following words were heard with (ee): lE- father, station,
'tatoes, EA: gate, A' lane, A- make.

But all the following had (ii): (1) baby, bacon, A- baking, crazy, Davenham,-
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father [which had both (ee) and (ii)], grandfather, potato [also (ee)J, Ravenscroft
(:riinzkroft), station [also (ee)J, lE: wakened, lE- water;' (2) agate, Bates,
A- cake, change, crape, A- game, A'- lane [also (ee)], A- late~ A- made,
A- name, place, plate, platelayers, safe, A- stake, trapes; (3) drain, EG laid,
paid, plain, EG rain, lEG tail, train, wait; (4) EG away, lE G clay, lEG day,
.lE'G grey, I'G hay, hayfield, lEG may, pay, platelayers, EG play, EG say,
EG way. TH. says that the words in (1) and (2) have (ee) in the s. of m. Ch. at
Congleton, Sandbach, and Lower Withington and neighbourhood.

Var. iii. e.Ch. With very few exceptions all rec. (ee) remain (ee), and do not
become (ee'j) or (et).

Var. iv. n.St. Here the change is slightly more considerable. A- is (ee), A'
commonly (uu) or (00), lE- (ee) in father, water, but lEG (ii), lE' generally (ii),
EG is (ii), long E' - is (E'i), apt to sound to a Londoner as his a, thus green grain
prone (grE'in griin) sounds nearer to grain green, the words being just reversed.
This belongs also to m.Ch., but it is more marked in n.St. ; long EO'- is also
prone (E'i) in three, tree, etc. l' becomes almost (A'i) though intended only for
(ai). 0' is still occasionally (re'u), but this passes into (iu) , as (diu) do, on the
one hand, and (~'u), as (m~'un) moon, on the other, shewing clearly the instability
of the combination (re'u) and its aptitude to generate (y, a'u) forms, by a direct
process, which must have played a great part in the history of language. Of
course U is (uo) , but come is singularly enough (k~m), elsewhere also it is often
an exception. U' is (ai) , but Y' becomes (E'i) the same as E, hence we have
mouse, mice (mais, mE'is), which has a singular effect.

In all these varieties there is a peculiar form of the negative auxiliary verb, as
(kon'B, kuodnn, azn'B, muon'B, shan'B, shatn'B, win'B, wuon'B, wuodn'B) can't, couldn't,
has'n't, mus'n't, sha'n't, shall not, won't, wouldn't, all of which receive a euphonic
(r) when a vowel follows, according to the observations of TH. He has also
pointed out the singular omission of the preposition to in Ch., which extends also
to n.St., thus in sentences actually heard, (guo bE'd) go to bed, (ii)l k~m ar ais)
he'll come to our house, ('BV A gu :krre'u) if I go to Crewe, (f~st 'BZ A k~m w~rk

li'Br) first as I came to work here, (art dhu gre'uin linr :kristis t'Bniit') art thou
going to hear Christies (the Christy Minstrels) to-night? Even in the common,
though not at present literary, formfor to, the to is omitted, thus (f'Br gu 'Bn-) for
to go, and, (k~'m fnr kuot JEt) com for to cut yet, (i w~s f'Br sii) he was for to
see [all over the forest, as steward of the Crown], (iv ani b~di k~mz f'Br bdi),
if anybody comes for to buy, (wi ad fur gu raind) we had for to go round.

Illustrations. First, four dt. from Bickley, w.Ch., Sandbach,
m.Ch., and Leek, St., all obtained from diet. of natives, and from
Combs and Fernilee, Db., from the personal knowledge of TH.
Next, five cs. placed interlinearly in order to make the minute
distinctions of the varieties more distinct. As they were obtained
at different times, and from different people, there are little dis
crepancies in the versions, but there is a surprising agreement of
pronunciation. Tarporley illustrates Yare i. w.Ch.; Middlewich,
Yare ii. m.Ch. ; Pott-Shrigley, Yare iii. e.Ch.; while the Dale of
Goyt variants shew the very slight differences in the Db. strip
(which is also shewn in the Combs dt.), and the Burslem illustrates
Yare iv. n.St. Also cwl. are appended from w.Ch. and n.St. The
differences in m. and e. Ch. being regular, no cwl. have been made
for them. I am also able to give a very complete cwl. for the
neighbourhood of Bickley, s.Oh., arranged from Mr. Darlington's
Folk-Speech of South Oheshire, communicated to me in MS. In
the L. dive I also give the :first chapter of Ruth, written in glossic
by Mr. T. Darlington, and transliterated into pal. by AJE. It
is given there in connection with three L. and one S. version of
the same chapter. I wish here to express my obligations to Mr.
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T. Darlington, and to refer the reader to his excellent Folk-speech
of s.Ch. printed by the English Dialect Society, with its numerous
examples in Glossic, and its prefixed essays on Grammar and
Pronunciation.

FOUR INTERLINEAR dt.

B. Yare i. Bickley township, Ch. (5 nnw.Whitchurch, Sh.), pal. in June and
July, 1886, by AJE. from the dictation of T. Darlington, Esq., native of Bur
land (3 wnw.Nantwich), who was perfectly familiar with Bickley sp.

S. Yare n. Sandoach (4 ne.Crewe), m.Ch., pal. in 1881 by TH. from dict. of
J. Capper, native, b. 1823, boot and shoemaker, his sister and her family.

L. Yare iv. Leek, St., pal. in 1880 by TH. from dict. of Mr. V. Daniels,
native, b. about 1835.

C. Yare iv. also, 001nos and Fernilee, especially the Db. valley s. of Chapel
en-Ie-Frith and n. of Buxton, written 1882 in pal. by TH. from his own know
ledge and consultation vv. with his relatives there, see also D 21, p. 321, 1.
I fj from bottom. In this case I have deviated from the usual plan here pursued
(see p. 317, 1. 16), and have inserted suspended consonants, and TH.'s own form
eUau) for my (m'u) , and retracted (i/) , but no peculiar mark for (r), as this
specimen represents his own personal observations upon himself and relatives.

1. Bickley. sd a sii, mets, JB sein [siin] nai, 'Uz dt')m reit [riit]
Sandback. A sii, tJaps, JO sein naa, 'BZ A)m reit
Leek. A sii, t1aps, J'B sein naa, A)m rE'it
CO'Jr!;bs. . A )SE', ladz, JO)sHn naa, nz A)m riit'

B nbait dhat lit'l WEnsh kuomi1n frum)th skalu JanduLro.
S nbazt dhat lit'l wEntJ komin frum)s sk~re'u Jondur.
L nbazt dhat lit'l WEllt1 kamin mm Jondur skja'u.
C 'Bbait dhat lit'l WEntJ kamin :mr)s')sk\uOu Jond.

2. B m'u)z gm'u·in dain th)rood dhi'BLro, thrm'u th)rEd gi£t
S m'u)z gm'u'in dain th)leen dhli'Br . thra'u th)rEd atJ
L ar)z guoin dam dh)rood dhi'B thm'u dh)rEd Jeet
C \uou)z gu:i,n dai3n th)rood dht'Br thr,uou th)rEd' Jeet

B 'B)dh'B)lift and sdid tJ)dh wit
S on)th lift and sdid 'B)dh lem.
L on dh)lift ond SA."id 'B)dh rood.
C Uop'B th)l~"ft ond sdid tJ)th rood.

3. B shalur tJnuof th)ta:dilt)s ~n strE'it uoP t'B)th dre'u'Br
S luok)J"l1! th)tJdilt)8 gA.-'n strE/~Ot' uoP tn)th ruoqg
L luok)Ju! th)t1A"i1)z gA'n strE'it uoP tu)dh ruoqg
C sZi)J'B ladz! th)t1di1t)s gA'n s,t,rE'it' uop' tu)th raq'

B 'B)th raqg ais.
S dm/uur [ais].
L d3:'r.
C d~'r [ais'J ..
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4. E wlitlLro alu)1 mii)bi fdind dhat druaqk'n dJEf drdid
S wZitlr m'u)1 mii)bei !dind dhat druaqk'n dEf' widh'Brd
L Wltlr 'Or)1 ap'n :fA'Iind dhat druaqk'n dif widh'Brd
C Wlur ,uau)1 ap'n sli dhat ,dluaqk'n diu! wiz'nt

E uaP .tiiap 'O)th niim 'B :tuarnus.
S K'ud mA.'n 'Os dhi kAAll :tuarn'.
L a'ud tlap' 'Oz dhi kAAn a'ud :tuarn'..
C fElu 'Oz dhi, kAAn :tuorn'.

5. B wei .A. noon im vEri WEI.
S wi . .A.A noon im WEI 'Bnuof.
L wE'i .A.A noon im
C wi [wi,] .A.A noon im VEri, will.

6. B wuo)n'B dh)a'ud tJIap sm'un tZitJ 'BLro nu)tu
S wuanur ei sm'un tiita: 'Br not fur
L wuonu dh)a'ud tJap sK'un shift ur? E'i)l stop)'Or frum
C win'B th)a'ud tJap' s,uoun tHtJ:)'Br non)t'

B dm'u it '0gEn, pm'uulra thiqg!
S dm'u it 'BgjE'n, pm'u'Br thiqg !
L gu'in dhl'Br 'BgjE'n, PU'B thiqg !
C d,uou)i,t 'BgjE'n, punr thiqk!

7. E luok J'B! iz)n'O it trm'u ?
S luok JU! innr it trm'uu?
L luok JU! .A. ta'ud JU.
C 1,uouk! it)s \tl/"ou, sH JU!

Notes to Bickley dt.

1. mate, butty (buoti), is frequent, in the phrase invented there to shew it,
but not in addresses, (mets, muts, miits) (t'B JEt tiit'BZ 'On biik'n of '0 blm'u EdJd
are all said, the last r~re, the regular pliit) to eat p~tatoes and bacon off a
form is (la1dz).-alTout ('Bbaut), is also blue-edged plate; this is comparable
heard.-sckool, the (1) is not always to Gloucester habits. -hand, (hnnd,
omitted.-yonder, they sometimes say hont) are 'traditional' forms, they
, yonder school,' but not 'yon school.' seem to have been used by the an
The final (r) was felt by Mr. D., but cestors of the present generation, and
not by me. It was not at all trilled, old people if asked will give them as
and I could not myself hear it. Hence the sound, but Mr. D. has not observed
I mark it as a faint (Lro). them in actual use; hand is most

2. she, (m'u) hoo, is the regular commonly used at any rate, (h) is
form.-going, in very rapid utterance, frequently omitted.-side, observe the
is heard as (gyl'in), not quite (y) as it difference of the diphthong in (nai)
struck me; this change does not Beem· now, (StUd) side, which approaches
to occur otherwise, but it points to the (sn~id), and is often written oi.-way,
origin of the change from .(uu) ,to (y) this would not be used here, they would
th:fough (m'u) .-gate, for a large field repeat road; observe the sound in the
gate, hatch for a small garden gate; pause is (wii) , but the (i) was short
the sound of (gut) is mostly natural at and slightly touched.
Bickley, but at Nantwich (:na'ntwE'itJ) 3. door (dro'l ro), like .(hond), is a
this and other long a are pure (ii), as traditiona~ sound, no longer used.-
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wrong, (raq) is the usual, (ruoq) a tra
ditional form, Mr. D. could almost
name the few families who still use it,
(-qg) occurs in the pause.

4. where, also, but less commonly,
(weeBLro).-deaj (dJEf), the alterations
of ea are as in Sh.-shrivelled is not
used, (shr-) not used, shrub = (sruob).
-name, both (niim, neem) are used.,
but (niim) is commonest.

5. we, this is a rapid unaccented
form, the emphatic form is (wi}).
know, the verbal plural in -en is used
regularly in present tenses, except in
can, may, mun (obliged to), must (which
is rare); but verbs in -st, -ct, lose the
t always; in the past tense the -en is
only used by old people, the yOlUlger
have lost it.

6. u:ill not, sometimes (wuon'Bt), and
rarely .(wuon'Bd), where it is affected by
Sh.-teach, learn (laaLron) is also used;

the master of a school is termed the
(skm'ugaf'BLro), (tiitJ'BLro) may be used
for Sunday-school teacher, but it is not
common.-not to (n'B)t'B), or (naLro)t'B,
na)t'B, nat)t'B). The use of to is un
expected, see the Sandbach dt.

7. look you! (luok)J'B) has an ex
ceptionally short vowel, but this is only
used in this phrase, to look is (lm'uk).
see thee (si l dhi) might be used, but not
in such a connection, it is rather "do
you understand," or "mark my words, "
not "look in that direction." Tkou is
always used to the very young, between
brother and sister, from parent to child
(not conversely), between husband and
wife, used from master to inferior
servants, by fellow-servants, School
Board children generally thou one
another, the usage varies in different
districts.

Notes to 8andbach dt.

1. coming, the vowel seemed to lie
between (0) and (uo)'

2. throug11" the diphthong seemed
to lie between (a'u) and (m'u).-katch,
a small garden gate.

Notes to Combs dt.

1. so (s/tou) =(sm'u) omitted.-lads,
'mates, is not used in direct address,
workmen sometimes say 'my mate'
(mai meet), but (buotiJ is generally used
in this sense.-wench, usual word, girl
(gjEl') is used in half-refined speech.
road used twice, way would not be
used here, but in which way is he gone
(witJ wee iz i l gA'n ?).

3. see you lads, sure enough when
used would be (sh,uou'Br 'Bnuof).

4. happen, chance would not be used
here, but they say 'a good chance'

('B)guod tJans) .-wizzena, shrivell~ is
not used, and shr- becomes (sr-) as
(srimps) shrimps.

Observe that generally in translitera
ting TH.'s pal. into AJE.'s, (i, m'u)
are used for (ii' ,uou), the final lengthen
ing of consonants, and generally of the
second element of diphthongs and
fractures are omitted, as explained on
pp. 292, 317, 324) for the reasons there
given, and they are used in this
example as a specimen only.

FOUR INTERL~AR CS, WITH VARIANTS IN A FIFTH,

T for Tarporley (9 ese.Chester), Var. L, pal. in 1877 byTH., from the dictation of
Mr. John Clarke, b. 1848, native of Burland (3 wnw.Nantwich), whence he
removed when 13, having since lived at Tarporley, and of his wife, then 26,
a native of Tarporley.

M Middlewich (9 nne.Nantwich), Var. ii., pal. in June 1878 by TH. from the
dictation of Mr. Thos. Nightingale, b. 1832, joiner, native, and (except for
2 years) constant resident; paragraphs 1 to 9 had been first dictated by Mr.
T. Whittaker, then 60, sawyer, and Mr. John Hutchinson, then 35, slater,
both natives, and the result supervised by Mr. Nightingale.

S Pott-Shrigley (4 nne.Macclesfield), Var. iii., pal. about 1874 by TH. from
dict. of Mr. John Jackson, native, b. 1833.

G Variants from Pott-Shrigley in the Dale of Goyt, Db.
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B Burslem (3 nnw.Stoke-upon-Trent), Var. iv., pal. in Oct. 1877 by TH., from
the diet. of Mr. W. Latimer, b. 1831, potter, native, perused and variants
added by Mr. J. Bolland, parish clerk, resident about 40 years. .

These four versions cannot be accurately compared word by word, on· account
of slight differences in the rendering, but they are given interlinearly for facility
of reference, and to shew the substantial resemblance, T, M, S represent the
three principal forms of Ch. pron., the w. and s., the m., and the n. and e.,
while B represents Potteries of n.Staffordshire.

o. Tarporlell WE'i :dJA.'n
Mioddlewick wE'i :dJA.'n
Bkrigley wE'i :dJon)z
Goyt wai
Burslem wE'i :dp.'n)z

az)nll daits.
az nm'u daits.

nm'u daits.

nm'u daits.

1. T WEl, lad, A rEk'n Jii)n bm'uuth lar ut wot
:M wE'l, hld, dhZi un im mu bm'uuth on Jll laf' ut wot
S WE'l, lad, dhZi un im mu)buudh laf' ud)dhiz
G
B WE'l, lad, dhE'i un im kun buth laf' ut)th

T A)m gm'u·in sii; bur)aluu kjEErz? dhat)s
M A)m gm'u·~·n t' tEl)J'B; bur)m'u'B kjEE·rz? dhat)s
S nz,uz 'B main; uu kjEErz? dhat)s
G
B " A)m tElin J'B; uu kjEErz? dhat)snzuz uz

T nu matur u mdin.
M niidh'Br Hur n'Br dhZiur.
S noodhur lur Dur)dhlur.
G
B niidhur l'Br nur dhlur.

2. T JU duonu of'n Hur uV)'B mA'n dH·in bt"kjes ii)z laIt at.
Y dhur iz)nu mEni uz diin bikos dh'B)r laft at.
S dhur iz DU moni uz dnn bikooz dhu)r laft at.
G
B dhur iz n'B inEDi mEn 'BZ ud dE'ii bt"kA."uZ dhu):r laft at.

T WE'i shuod dhi?
M WE'i shuod dhi?
S wi noon, duonu wi? wot shuod mak)um?
G duont)uz ?
13 wE'i noon, duonur)ez? wot shud meek um ?

T VEri laikli, tjz)it Dai ?
M ldikli, iz it?
S VEri latkli, iz)it [is)t] ?
G
B VEri ldikli, tOZ)it ?
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3_ T bur)aiJEv''Ur dhis iz ai it
,

suwaz,
:M ti'iJEv'ur dhis ~z tii it

,
suw:trz,

S aavur [ut ani reet] dhis iz f1i it wa'r, su
G ut ani reet it W11r udhis'n,
B a)aa-wr dhE'iz 11r th)faks 11)th ]qes, su

T dJuast :tr'ud dhi naiz 'B bit, 'Un bi kwiit til K)V Woo dhi
M dJuast a'ud dhi naiz, 'Un bi kwlit t~·n A)V dUall, 'Un
S dJuast a'ud dhi llE'iz, ID'Un, 'Un bi)kwE'~".gt tin)A)v dUoll,
G kwdiut til A)V dre'un.
B dJuast a'ud dh~· naiz, ID'Ull, 'Un bi kwe~'t, til A')V dUane

T .A..A. 'Ubait it.
M dhEn dha)l noo.
S fur dhi !
G
B ark'n.

4. T A)m vEri sartin
M A)m sart~n

S A)m sartin
Q- A')m
B A)m sartin

A H11rd 11m Sll - sUam 'U dhEm
A Hurd 11m Sll - sUam 11 dhEID
A l11rd 'UID sEE-A)mlun sUam '0 dhaluz

A {11rd 'BID Sll - sUam 'B th)

T fdk 'BZ WEnt thrre'u db)re'u'Ul thiqg frBm fost dhursElz
M fdks 'BZ WEnt thrm'u .A..A.)th kunsarn dh'BmsElz
S fdk 'BZ WEnt thrre'u th)wual k'Bnsarn frB)th)mst dh'BrSElz
G rnr
B fdks 'BZ wEnt thral

'u th)wool thiqg £mm th)fost dh'BmsE1'z

T -dhat rtf did sha/nnr 'Bnuof.
M -dhat A did shalu'Bl' 'Bnuof.
S -dhat A did sha/uul' [ sef'] nnuaf'.
G
B -dhat A did sel 11nuai.

5. T 11z)dh Juaqgist lad imSEr, gjErin on' rnr nain, nood
M 'BS th)Juaqgist lad imSEr, gjErin on' rnr nain - H nood
S 11s)th Juaqkst lad iSSEI', 11 big' lad nain 111r rtr'ud, nood
G uz Juaqgist
B 11z)dh Juoqgist lad imSEr, 11 big lad nain iur a'ud, nood

T is :fii-dh11rz VE'is in 11 mi·nit, 11V it ·wa'r S11 kwiiur nn
M is :fii·dh11rz vais in a minit, 'BV it ·wa'z S11 kwiinr 'Bn
S is)feedh11rz vdis in' u minit 'Uv)it ·war S11)kwl11r 'Un
G VE'~'S

B is feedh11rz vilis ut wuonst fur AA it WUS BU kWlur un
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T skwak''l"n, un 3:)d truost -dhat lad t' spiik t' traluth
M skwaak£n, un A)d truost 'zm fur tEI)th traluth
S skwluk'£qk, 'Bn A)m shaluur ii)d tEl [speek] ,t'),t,rm'uth
G skwl'Bk'£n, A)d ,tluost 'im t' tEl ,t' ,tlm'uth
B skwikin, 'Bn A)d truost 'im fur spiik)th trm'uth

T ani dii, ai -dhat {[ w11od.
M ani dii, 'dhat A wuod.
S ani td~'m [dee] ·dhat H wuod.
G A

:B ani dii, -dhat A wuod-

tEl ani on)J'B 'BZ laf'n,
tEl ani on)JU 'BZ laf"n,
tEl ani on)ro 'Bz)laf"n naa,

6. T 'Bn dh)a'ud wuomun 'BrsEl 'Bl
M 'Bn th)a'ud wuomun ursEl 'Bl
S un th)a'ud wuom'Bn ursEI u1
G
B 'Bn dh)a'ud wuomun 'BrsEI 'Bd [ul] tEl ani on)Ju uz lafs naa,

bndhur,

gn widhait muota: bndhur
bait muota: bndhur,
bait mita: bndh'Br,

T 'Bn prati strE'it fornt tm'u,
M 'Bn strE'it ft[rBd tm'u,

G
s 'Bn tEl J'B s,t,rE'it:fornt tm'u,

['Bn A.A.]
:B 'Bn tEl)J'B strE'it met tallu widhait ani

T 'Bn AA, 'BV Jii)n oonli aks)'Br-aa bur m'u wuol.
M 'BV Jo)n ooni aks ur.
S 'Bv)Jo)n oonli aks)ur, oo! winut m'u?
G win'Bt 'B?
B if Ju)n ooni aks)'Br, wUollur)ur?

7_ T aniai -m'u t~ud)mi WEll 03: ast nr, tm'u ur
M an~a~ m'u ta'ud ome£[mH] WEn A akst 'Br, tm'u 'Br
S 'Bt ani reet olu ta'ud it -mZi WEn A aks,t 'Br, tm'u 'Br
G
B aniai -ar t3:'ud mE'i WED. A akst ur tlu 'Br

tdimz <fur, [IT did, 'Un a'r

T thrH tdimz dLur,
M thTei [thrliJ tdimz 6Lur,
S thrZi tdimz <fur,
G
B thrE'i

'Bn -aru did)ll'B 3:'ut t' bi
'Bn ·m'n a'utn'B bi
'Bn)om'u dUoZ)ll'B a'ut)t')bi

t' bi

T ruoqg i s£ta: u thiqg uz dhis, wnt)n ·JOO thiqk?
M ruoqg i sita: u thiqg uz dhis, wnt)n "JOO thiqk ?
S ruoqg 'Bbait sita: u)thiqg uz dhis, wnd duon J'B thiqk?
G
B ruoqg uopu si~a: 'B pE'int 'BZ dhis, wot dUoll J'9 thiqk ?

[ 1848 ]
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8. T WE'! b1Jr 1JZ A. wur sii·~·n, ·m'u)d tEI)JU bm'u'Bth ai
M WEI 'UZ A wus sii·in, ·m'u)d tEI)ro bm'uuth wiiur
S WE'! 'UZ)A.')wur sE'iqk, ·m'u)d tEI)J'U buudh ai tJn)witJr
G SEE)in aa
B wE'l 'BZ di W'BS sii·in, a'r)d tEI)m buth Ai wl'Ur

T 'On wHur m'u fuond t'druoqk'n biiust uz m'u
M 'Un WEn' alu fuond t'druoqk'n pig' [slotJ] 'UZ a/u
S 'On wEn' alu fuon t'),d,ruoqk'n blust llZ)alu
G slotl
B 'On WEn' ar fuond [fuon] t' druoqk'n taluk 1JZ ar

T kAAZ 'Ur uozbunt.
M kAAZ 'Or uozbunt.
S kAAZ 'Br)uozbunt.
G
B kAAZ ur uozbunt.

9. T m'u Bwaor m'u sHd im widh 1Jr oon diz.
M m'u swdLur m'u slid im wi ur oon diz, Idi·in
S -m'u swoor alu slld im wi)nr oon Hin, ldi·iqk
G SWEEr ldi·in
B a'r swdBr ar sE'id im wii 'Or oon diz Idi·in strEt]t

T AA fuollEqkth on)th graind, in iz guod suondi
M 'U)th fuol rEtJ on)t' graind, ~·n iz guod suondi
S A' Uv)u) lEqth uoPU)th)graind, in iz guod suondi
G A'iz
B 'Bt th)fuol lEqth on)dh graind, widh f·Z bEst [suondiJ

T kaluut, tlm'us' u)sdid u)dh ais dm'uur, dain bi)th
M km'uut, tlm'us' u)sdid u)th ais dm'uur, dain 'Ut t'
S djakit [kU.'Bt], tlds' bi)th ais da'r, dain 'Bt)th)
G kU'Bt tu)th aiz
B kuut on', tlds' bi)dh sis duur, diin 1Jt)th

T kA'rn'Br 11 Jond'Br lem
:M kA'rn'Br 9 Jondur lem
S kA'rnur u)Jond loon
G kA'rnur
B kA'rnur u)dh leen

10. T n W'BZ bEldur~il 'Bwii·, rnr AA)th wxrld Id~·k u
Mii wuz blaatin. :rnr AA)dh wold ldik 'B
S ii wur makiqk 'B IlE'iz, (I'U sE'd, t'B)AA)th)wald Idik 'B
G makin dzn :rnr
B E'i wnz rdL'Brin 'Bwii :mr u)dh wold Idik

:I.E. ProD. Part V. [ 1849 ] 118
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T ta:di1t. .
M kA'f, un n'ulin ubait ldik u pig' in '0 fit.
S badli ta:dilt, 'Br)'B)lit'l WEnta: skrdik'iqk.
G krdi·in [ruurinJ.
B dh)~'ud grC811dJ buol.

.dhat ap'nd on)dh wEshin dii, 'BZ a'r 'On 'Or dA'u1t'Br)

11. T 'On dhat ap'nt
:M: 'On AA dhis ap'nt 'B)dh
S 'On dhat ap'nt,
G
'B ,'On

'9Z a'r 'On dhEEr :da:aks
WEshin dii, 'BZ a'r 'On 'Or dx'ut''Br

'BZ a:'r 'On)'Br)<h'u,t''B,r

T wE'if k3Dl thralu)th bak l8trd - dhi)d bin Eqgtn
:M in Lu kHm thrm'u th)bak' lard WEll dhi)d bin Eqgin
S in l~.A km'um thrlB~u th)bak lard, WEll)dhi)d bin)aqgiqk
G mrl ~gm

B i)1A"u k3lIl tlmlYu dh)bak lard frum iqgin

T ait' th)tlm'u'Bz on)th WEshin dii,
:M th)tlm'u'BZ ait for drdi.
S ait th)tlu'BZ mr) t'\d,rE'i 'B)th)WESh'iqk dee.
G t' tlutlz ait),t'),d,~E'z wEsh'in
B dh)WEt tluuz a.it' f'Br drdi.

12. T WE'il th)kEt'l W'BZ bE'ilin for tii, WA.'n ndis
M wE'il th)kjEt'l wtJz bdilin fBr tii, wA.'n fdin
S wE'il th)~jEt'l w1Jr)bE'iliqk fBr)th bag'iqk [tee), w~n briit
G wdil W'Br bE'ihil bag'til [tee] fdin brhOt
B wE'il th)tii kEt'l W1JZ bE'iltOn, WAD. fdin

T aft'Brnalun i)th oonli wik'
. ,

suom'Br, '0 Stn
:M aft1Jrnm'un i BuomtJr, ooni '0 wik' sin
S af,t'B,rna!'un i)th Buomur, 'Bn)it)'l oonli bi)'B wik' sin'
G i wiik
B aft'Brna1

' un i)th SUoID'Br, Qoni '0 wik' s£n'

T t' nEks thuzdi.
M'B thuzdi.
S t')llEks thHrzdi.
G
B nEks thuzdi.

I3~ T 'On duon)rn noo? A. llEV'Br H'BLrd nlJ mre'u'Br 'B dhat
M 1Jn duon)l1J noo? A IlEEr ii'Brd an'; mm'u'Br 'B dhis
S 'On duon)J1J noo? A nEVtlr l'Brd n'B muur 'Bbait. it
G niVtlr '0 dhat
B 'On duon)18 noo? ' ° iurd ntl'u mU1;lr 'Bbait itA n~V'Fr

[ 1860 )
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T from dhat dii t'O dhis, 'Osh shm'u'Or 'BZ
M <4ob', 'Bn A duonu want t' dm'u, esh shm'u'Br 'BZ
S sin' [mm dhad dee t'O dhis], 'Bsh shm'u'Br 'BZ
G k'Bns8.rn tu dhiz dee
B from dhat dii t'B dhis, . 'Ush shalu'Br 'Uz

T mdi niim)z wot it iz, 'BD. A duontJ want t' noD
:M mdi niim)z :dJak' :shEpurd.
S mi)n88IIl)z :iqak' :shEpurt, vn)A)duo)ntJ want
G A)m {'Or t' dttu
:B mdi -ll6f1ID.)z wot it iz, 'On A. duonu want

T niidh'Or, un dhat}s b'r)J'O !
M
S noodhur, naa dhEn' !
G
B niidh'Or, un 10o)n got)it <quost 'OZ A')V got it.

14.. T un su nati A)1 gu WA'm tlJ mi suopur.
M un)naa A)m gm'uin wA'm t'8 roi suopur.
S 'Bn)naa A)m gu:iqk wE'm tu)mi)suop'Br.
G gtrin wa'm)p')mi
B 'Bn A')m gu·~n woom-mdi suop'Or)z wiit~n on mi.

T guod niit', 'Bn duon'8 b~' 8'B sharp mr kroo Our
M guod neit', 'Bn duonu bii su ndi u kroo·in 0L'Br
S guod niit', 'Bn duo)nu bi)su)rEdi f'Br)t)mee gjam 'Bbatt
G DE'it' t' mag)gjam 1)

B guod nE'it' un duonll bE'i S'8 sharp ut kroo·~n d1lr

T 'B bodi ugjE'n, WEn dhi tAAk'n '0 dhis dhat 'On db)uodh'Br.
M 'B bodi 'BgjE'n, WEn i tA'ks 'Bba.it a/ut.
S wo'n 'BgjE'n, WEn dhi)teln. 'Bbait anithiqk.
G ani ba:di 'BgjE'n, tAAk'n a'ute
B ani bodi 'OgjE'n, WEn E'i)z tAAkin 'Bbait anithiqk.

15.. T it)s 'B palU'Br fm'u us taks widha£t BEns.
M ii)z '0 kriizi nru uz tA'ks bait SEllS.

S it)s u)soft falu 'Bz)tAA.ks balt SEllS.
G prete rl'Oz'n.
B it)s u wik' [soft] fuu 'BS tA'ks [prets] widhait sens.

T dhat)s wot ·A' thiqk ubait it..
M 'On dhat)s AA 'BZ A')V gjEt'n. t' sii ubait it.
S un)dhat)s AA 'BZ)A)V gjEt'n t' SEE.

G av [(gjat'n) omittedJ.
B 'On dhat)s wot A')V got [got'n] fllr sii 'Bbait it nai.

[ 1851 ]
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T S'U guod niit.
M guod neit [nHt].
S guod niit.
G lad.
:B su guod DE'it t'B ;roo :looks.

Notes to Yar. i. Tarporley cs., p. 414.
1. '!Iou will-en, (ru)n) or (.lUln.

going to say, the to idiomaticallyomItted.
-but, in all M.English there is a great
tendency to alter t into (r) under such
circumstances, as (gjmin on) getting
on, par. 5, p. 415. -

2. they, shortened to (dhi) unac
cented, in the same way as thee is thus
shortened in par 3, p. 415.

4. from thejirst, the def. art. omitted.
-that I did, the unaccented I becomes
(R) or (0) uncertain, here and often.

5. though it were, the ('8v) is in
tended for if.

6. and all=also or too,. a co:r;nmon
addition in several dialects.

7. any how 8he, for 8he,' ROO is em
ployed, which alwa.ys becomes (m'u) in
this dialect.-what do-en '!IOU think,
only the n of df)-en remains.

8. found the drunken, the tke assimi
lated to suspended (t'), only the silent
position being suspended and not the
voiced (d') continued, although it occurs

between two (d). Hence the (-d t' d-)
shew' a continuous position, first ,with
voice; secondly without, and thirdly
with voice agaIn, and the e:ffect of the
(t') is very clear. .

9. good Sunday coat or (bEst kre'u'8t).
-close, with initial (tl) for (kl) as usual.
-lane, although this word is A' - it
generally follows the analogy of A-, and
hence we should have expected (Iiin)
instead' of (leen), which is found in T,
M, B. S has (loon) from the age. lone,
another form of lane.

10. heMering or (wiznin) whizzening,
seem to be local words. Holland's Ch.
Glossary has hedderin, bellowing, heard
at Macclesfield, Darlin~on has helder.

12. while, boiling, observe the (E'i)
and compare (vE'is'), par. 5, p. 415, and
(WE'i) , par. 0, p. 414; in the case of
while, (wdil) would have been antici
pated.

14. for to crow with the to, omitted
as usual.

Notes to Yar. ii. Middlewich cs., p. 414.
3. tin, a regular Ch. form of till.- is then difficult to distinguish from the

thou wilt, here (dha) where (dhai) latter.
would have been expected. 7. ought not to he wrong with the

5. an'!l day that I would, or (AA. noo) to suppressed. ,
I know with I emphatic, given as a 9. retch, reach or stretch, dialect
variant. word.

6. if you ,will-en onl'!l ask ker, the 11. for dry, that is, to dry, Ch.
informant gave as a variant ('un 'BV J'O idiom.
[10] wuon'U biIeiv mei [biliiv mii], gu 12. a week since' on Thursday, or
'Un aks ·a'r), and if you won't believe (u wik sin' t' nEks thtilrzdi), a week
me, go and ask ·her. The double since the next Thursday, to express
forms (ii, ei) are both in use, and the future time definitely.
former often becoming (iii) at Bickley, 14. night or (niit).

;Notcs to Yar. iii. Pott-Shrigley cs., p. 414.
1. lad or (:tuom'Uz, :tuom, sari) 5. in a minute, or ('8s) sre'un)'Uz

Thomas, Tom, Sirrah.-thee, the em- i)i'Urd)it) as soon as he heard. it.
phatic form of '!Iou is (.roo, .To), whether ....7. two or three, or (tlB'uthri) two-
used as singular or plural. Children three.
and young people generally thou each 14. home, the words (wE'm, kE'm)
other whether familiar or not; older honle come, are peculiar, theyapproxi-
people only when familiar from youth; mate at first to (wE'm kElm) '" the
but adults thou children, and parents vowel, however,'" says TH., "is slightly
their own children of all ages; husbands on the way from (E') to (a'), and these
and wives generally thou each.other. words have the same prone at Poynton,
To thou a senior is an offence. Norbury, and Disley, Ch."

[ 1&52]
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Notes to Far. iVa Burslem cs., p. 414.
2. hecause or (bik6uz, bikAs, bikos). is explained by Darlington as "a good.

-do not, the (r) euphonic.-is not, or for-nothing idle person, a ragamuffin."
(izn'B).-likelyor (IA" ikli), and gene- 10. world, (wKrld) new form.-the
rally the diphthong printed (ai) shades old Grange bull, refers to a local history
into (A" i), and would be so heard by of a dangerous bull kept at the Grange
many. farm. near Burslem.

4. through, the form assigned is 11. daughter, the form here given
probably a mere individuality for the must be individual.-dry, here and in
usual (thrK'u).-safe or (shm'u'Br). many other cases not noted (ai) , as

6. too, or (tm'u), the other must have already stated, par. 2, shades into (A"i).
heenanindividuality.-ask, (Eks) newer 12. fine, or (hrE'it) bright.
form. 13. you, or (Joo).-and you)have-n

7. asked, (Ekst) newer form.-two got itiust as I've got it.
or (tK'U). 14. horne.-my supper's waiting on

8. beast, or (blst), the word (taluk) [for] me.

WEST AND SOUTH CHESHIRE cwl.
from wn. by TH. from Alvanley (:AAv'nli), Ashton, Beeston, Broxton, Churton,

Great Neston, Hatton Heath, Helsby, Nantwich, Tarporley, WavertoD.
The places are not distinguished. See also the cwl. for Bickley on next page.

I. WESSEX AND NORSE.

A- letter A (aa). - tiin [ta'en, taken]. 21 niim. 23 siim. - giim
[game]. 31liitli [lately]. A: 64 want. 56 WEsh. A: or"O: 64 ruoqg.
A'- 67 g~ gA.'Z gm'nin. 72 re'u m'uu. 74 ta(u. 76 tm'uud. 81 leen. 84
maluu. 86 wuots. 87 tlm'uuz. 89 bm'uuth. 92 noo. A': 105 rod. 113
re'u'Bl. 115 wA.'m. 118 boon. 122 nm'u. 124 stoon. 126 oonli•

...E- 138 fiidhur. 162 wiitur. ~: 161 dii. lE'.. 194 ani. 197
tJiiz. ...E': 214 niidh'Br. 216 dliul. 223 dhiiur. 224 wiiur.

E- letter E (ii). 232 briik. 233 spiik. E: 261 sii. 262 wit 263
'Dwii. 266 strE'it. - fiild [field]., 269 -SEI. E'- 290 li E'i. 292 mE'i.
293 wii. 301 ii'Br. E': 305 A"i ai. 312 liur. 316 nBks+t [in pause].

EA- 320 lqEEr. EA; 326 a:'ud. 330 a:'ud. ,332 ta:'ud. 334 iiv. 338
kAA. EA'- 348 diz. 349 na:'u. EA': 369 niioor. EI- 373 dhi
[unemphatic]. EO: ;399 br4it briit. EO'- ,411 thrli. ,412 [hoo {t3'u)
usedJ. EO': 425 liit. 426 fE'it. 427 bii. 428 siin [seenJ. 435 JOO.

437 trm'uth. EY- 438 dii·in [dying]. EY: 439 truost.
1- 446 nain. I: 458 niit niit nait. 459 _rlit. 465 sitJ. 466 tJailt.

480 thiqg. l'-' 494 tdimz'. - bait bA'it fbite]. 1': (j00 laik. 502
fdiv. 606 WE'if. 506 wuomun. 610 mA'in mdin. '- sWE'in fsme].

0: 628 thK'ut. 536 fok. - mA'uumin [morning, from I1uxley Greenl.
0'- 557 tm'u. 658 lm'uk. 569 muodhur. 660 skin skm'n. 0': - km'Uk
[cook]. 679 unuof. 586 dre'u. 688 nH'un. -694 bre'ut.

U - 603 ka:'m. 604 suomur. 606 dre'uBr. U: 609 fuo1. 616 graind.
619 fuond. 634 thrm'u. U'- 641 ai. 643 naa nai. 660 ubait. 651
widhait. U': 658 dain. 663 ais. 666 uozbunt.

Y- 673 muotJ. Y: 701 fost fKst. Y'- 706 wE'i.

II. ENGLISH.

O. 761 luud. 767 naiz. u. 797 skwak'in.

m. ROMANCE.

A·· 810 fiis. 811 pliis. 813 biik'n. - siidJ [sage]. - tUiur [clear].
- kiin fcane]. - sliit Lslate]. - pliit [plate]. - stiishun [at Mouldsworth].
-- I"8liish'Bn. 866 pm'uur. E .. 867 tiL 890 bii'Bst. I .. and Y .. 898
ndis. 0 .. - bill [beefl. 925 YE'is. 938 kA'mur. 939 tlOs. 940
kre'u'Bt. 941 fm'u. 947 bE'if. 950 suopur. 905 daita. U .. - trre'uunt
[truant]. 963 kwlit. 969 shre'uur.

I 1863 J
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NORTH STAFFORDSHIRE cwl.
from 'WU. by TH. from Burslem, Froghall, Leek, Leek Frith, Longport, Rocester,

Tunstall. The places are not distinguished.

I. WESSEX AND NORSE.

A- 5 meek. 17 lA'u. 21 neem. 22 teem. 23 seem. A: 40 kame
56 WEsh. A: or 0: 60 luoqg. 64 ruoqg. A'.. 70 tuu.· 72 uu. 73
suu. 74 tin. 81 leen. 82 wuonst. 84 munr ma:'unr. 87 tluuz. 89 bnth.
92 noo. A': 104 rood. 111 A't. 113 wool. 115 woom wA'm wa:'m. 117
WAll" [connectedl, wA'n [in pause]. 122 nre'u. 124 stuun.

lE- 138 feedhnr. 152 weetnr. lE: 161 dii. lE'.. 183 tE'it1' 195
mEni. 197 t1E'iz [(tJiiz) at Leek Frith]. 200 wiit. lE': 210 till. 214
niidhnr. 223 dhiur. 224 winr. .

E.. 233 splik. 241 riin. 244 WE'1. 251 miit. E: 261 sli. 262 wii.'
263 'Bwii. 265 strE'it. - fE·ild [field]. 287 bB'izmnz. E'- 290 E'i.
291 tlhE'i. 292 mE'i. 293 wE/i. 299 grE'in. E': 312 lnr.

EA.. - shiik rshake]. EA: 326 a:'ud. 328 kja:'ud. 331 sa:'ud. 332
ta:'ud. 334 AAputh [halfp'orth old, new (eepnth)]. 338 kil. 346 leet.
EA' - 347 lE'd. 348 aiz. EA': 350 dJB'd. 359 niibur. - lnr [year].
366 griit. 371 strli. EO: - bruont [burnt]. EO'- 411 thrE'i. 412
[(a:'r) her usedl. EO': 426 fE'it. 427 bE'i. 428 sE'id [see'd=saw]. 437
trre'uth. EY- 438 dE'li. EY: 439 truost.

1- letter I (A'i). 440 wik. 446 nain. 448 dhE'iz. I: 452 ai, A-. -
brid [birdl. 458 nE'ft. 459 rE'it. 467 WE'ild. 480 thiqg. l'- 492
8A'id. 1': 500 laik. 605 WB'if. 609 wE'il. 613 wE'iur. - WE'it
[white]. . .

0- 524 wold. 0: - sruob rshrub]. 631 dA'ut'nr [Burslem], da:'utnr
[Leek], da:'ut'nr rFroghall]. "635 fOks. 637 mre'ud. 552 UAll. 0'- 55fj
shre'u. 558 la:'u"k. 659 mKdhur [Leek Frith], madhur [Rocester], roA'dhur
rLongton]. 560 sm'ul skla:'ul skiuu. 562 ma:'un [Rocester]. 0': 569
Del'uk. - b'uk [cook]•. 579 'Bnuof. 683 tsYul. 686 diu. 587 duon. 588
na:l'un na'un. 691 muur [by Mr. Daniels, of Leek, who called more (ma'uur)].

U- 603 ka:m. 604 su~mnr. 605 suon. 606 da:Hr, da:'r [an old form at
Leek]. U: 616 graina. - buon [bound, as a book]. 623 fuond. 634
thnr1'u. U'- 640 kjii. 641 ai. 643 naa nai. 650 ubait. 661 widhiit.
U': 658 diin. 663 ais. 665 rnais.. 667 fLit.

y- 674 did. 675 drdi. Y'· 706 wE'i. Y': 712 lIlE'is.

II. ENGLISH•

. A. 714 1M. I. ana Y. 766 srimp. O. 761 luud. 767 n4iz. U.
797 skwikin. 798 kwivr.. - ori [hurry].

m. ROMANCE.

A·· 811 pleez'n rplaces]. 824 tpnr. - tiilnr [tailo~]. - griin [grain].
851 ant aant. 857 lijes. 862 sef. E·. 867 tiL 890 bis [beasts = cows].
I·· ana y.. - mishE'in [=machine]. 0·· 920 pE'int. 926 vdis. 939
tlos. 940 kuut. 947 bE'ilin. 955 diits. U·· - wiit [wait, at Burslem].
963 kweit. 96~ shre'u·it. 965 E'il. 969 shre'uur~ .

SOUTH CHESHIRE OR BICKLEY cwl.
by Mr. Darlington, of Bickley, written in glossic for his Folkspeech of -a.Ch.,

pp. 16-29, and here transliterated and rearranged by permission. .

A- 3 biik. 4 taktee. - wak'n [to make awake, get up]. 6 mak mee. 14
drAA. 16 li. 20 liim. 21 niim. - skrAAp [scrape]. 28 eer. - skitur
rscatterJ. 33. riidhur ~EEdhur. 35 nAAI. 36 foo. A: - am [ham]. 39
i~'um. 41 thEqk. 43 ant Eqkit1 [handkerchief]. 44 lan.d. - st3nd [stand].

:[ ·.1864 J .
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46 kand'l. - gand1Jr [gander]. 47 wandur. 48 suoq. 49 Eq. 50 tuoqz.
- kon [can]. 61 mono 62 ween. - pon [a pan). 64 want. 05 ES. 56
WEsh. A: or 0: 58 from. 69 lam. 60 luoq. 61 umuoq. 62 struoq. 64
rang ruoq. 65 suoq. 66 thuoqk. A' - 69 nK'u. 70 too. 72 re'uu. 76
tre'uud. 81 Inn. 83 moon. 84 mre'uur. 85 soor. 87 klre'uuz. 89 bre'uuth.
91 moo. A': 101 ook. 104 rood. 106 brood. 108 dof. 111 K'Ut. 112
re'ul. - lif [an oaf). 115 wom. 117 ulaluun [alone). 122 nre'u. 124
stone - 134 loth [loath]. 136 kloth.

lE- 138 fiidhur feedhur. 141 niil. 143 till. 146 miin. - tE'ium [teem,
pour out, empty]. 160 IB'iust. 162 wiit'Br watur [as a vb.) waater ras a sb.]
weetur. 163 sEturdi. - prati [pretty]. E: 154 bake 155 tnEtJ. 
atJ'Brn [acorn]. - sheed [a shade). 166 Edhur ran adder]. - gEdhur [gather).
161 dii. 163 IE'i. 166 miid'n. - baarfut rbarefoot). - uwaa'r Laware].
172 grEg. - r~t [a rat]. 180 bath. ~'- 184 IE'iud. 185 fE'id. -
spriid [spread]. 187 IE'iuv. 188 nii. 189 WB'i. 192 mH'iun. 194 ani.
195 memo 196 won ~ = (wor-en)]. 199 blaat. 202 JEt. lE': 204 dE'id.
205 thrid. 207 nE'id 1. 210 klii. 212 wii. 216 dEl dJel dE'iul. 217 E'itJ.
218 SbE'ip. 219 sIB'ip. 221 fE'iur. 222 Jre'uur [see No. 222, p. 347]. " 223
dhB'iur. 224 wE'iur. 226 mre'uust. - ros'l [wrestle]. 228 swat swiit.
lEth [heath). - shEth [sheath). 230 fat.

E- 232 briik. 234 need. - triid [tread]. - stid rstead]. 236 wE'iuv.
237 bliin. 239 sill. 247 ween. - Et'n Ceaten]. - fiahur [feather]. E:
- fatJ [fetch). 260 Iii. 261 sn. 262 wri. 264 iiI. 266 strB'it. 267 lild.
269 SEL 270, ii, bali. 278 wEnsh. 284 thrEsh. 287 bE'izum. E'- 289
lee. 290 E'i. 291 dhE'i. 294 fB'id. - stE'il [steel]. 299 grE'in. 300
kiip. - ShE'it [sheet). E': 305 hdi. 306 E'it. 307 ndi. 308 DE'id.
310 E'il. 312 E'iur.

EA- 317 fiE'i. 319 gAAp. EA: 323 fBt'n fa:'ut'n. 324 E'it. '328
ka:'ud. 330 a:'ud. 331 sa'ttd. 332 ta'ud. 333 kAAf. 334 eef ill. 335 A.A.

336 fAA. 337 Wli. - a:'up [holp = helped]. 340 Joord. - soord [sward,
rindl. 343 waarm. 345 daar. - loom [yam]. 346 giit. EA'·
sha<Pn [past part., shed], shE'id. 347 lEd. 348 di [pI. (E'in)). - ~'i1J}l
[leapl. - Ja'u [hew]. 349 fIK'U. EA': 360 dJEd. 354 shof. 355 dpU.
356 IE'iuf. 359 niibur. - shEm [seam]. 360 tJEm tB'im. - bE'ium. 361
bE'iun. 363 tJB~ - stE'ip [steep]. -" loos [loose]. "365 naar. 366 gmt.
368 djEth. - 'u [dew]. 371 strii. EI- 374 nii. 375 riiz. 376 biit.
EI: 379 iiI. 0- 3861a::'U. 387 nIre'u. EO: 390 shuod. 3941andur.
395 JUoq. 399 brE'it. - bAArm [barm, yeast]. 402 laam. EO'· 409
bE'i. 410 re'u. 411 thrE'i. 413 div'l. 414 flB'i. 415 lig. - Bp [hip be~J.
416 dE'iur. 417 tJre'u. 418 brre'u. 419 loor. EO': 423 thai. 425 lEtt.
426 fE' it. 427 bE'L 431 bE'iur. 434 bEt. 435 100 loor [your]. 436 trm'lL>
437 trre'uth. EY- 438 dE'i. EY: 439 truost.

1- 440 wik. 442 ivi. 443 frdidi. 444 stE'iI. 44:6 ndin. - SOB
[sinew]. 447 or. - sheer. 448 dhE'iz. I: 452 die - 453 skwatJ [cowitch
grass]. 454 witJ. 455 ldi. 458 DB'it. 459 rE'it. 460 WE' it. 462 sE'it.
465 sitJ. 466 tJailt. 467 WB'ild. 469 willan [to will], wuol. 473 bldind.
475 wE'ind. 477 fdind. - bi)hint rbehind]. 478 grdind. 485 fis'l. 487
I"t·sturdii. 488 la::t. I' - 491 saik. 494 tdim. 498 rdit~ 499 bEt'1.
I': - dE'itJ [ditch]. 600 Idik. - WE'itJ [ -wich in names of towns, as Nant
wich]. 501 wH'm. 502 faiv. 503 Iaif. 505 WE'if. 507 wuomun. 508
mdil. 609 wE'i!. 510 mdin. 511 WE'in. 512 spdiur. 513 weer. 514 dis.
615 wE'iz.

0- [Here Ch. almost universally follows the standard English and only
exceptions are marked.) - brok [broke]. - sha::'uv [shove]. - sta:'un
stre'ul'n stoon [stolen]. 0: rOnlyexceptional pronunciations noted.] - kraft
fcroft]. 626 [(re'us) is used, 'Ws. hw6stal. 628 tha:'ut. 529 bnr'ut. 631
aa'utur. 636 gre'uld. 638 wuod. 639 oa'u. - swre'ul'n [swollen). 
g'up'n [holpen, helped]. 042 ba'ut. - krap [crop). 546 far. 547 bre'utJrd.
- tha:m [thorn]. - os rhorse). - grBSllat [grassplot]. - goth [girth].
0'· 565 shre'u. 569 muodhur. 560 skre'u. - ga:'um [gum of a tooth). 563
muondi. 666 uodhwr. 0': 569 bre'uk. 670 tre'uk.. 671 guod. 672 bluod.
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675 stuod. 677 balu, ba'u. 578 plre'u. 579. 'Bnre'u. - pre'u [pool]. 684
stre'u [stool]. 587 dUane 595 fre'ut. 596 rre'ut. 597 suot.

U- 599 'Bbuov. 600 luov. 601 fa'ui. 602 sai. - thom [thumb]. 603
k'''am. 606 dar dre'uBr. 607 buotur. U: 609 fuol. - pre'u [pull, same as
for pool, top line above]. 614 aind. 616 graind. 617 saind. 619 fuand. 620
gruon. 621 wuon. - oond'Br Eundem]. - born [borough]. 634 thrre'u. 
kos [curseJ. 635 woth. - mist, ra'ust [rustJ. 639 duost. U'· 640 kai.
642 dhai. 644 suok [suck]. 646 duov. 616 ba'". - stre'u'p [stoopJ. 648 aar.
650 'Bbait'Bba'ut. U': - ba'uk [bucketJ. 655 fai, fa'u LuglyJ. 656 m'um.
657 brain bra'un. 658 dain. 661 shauur. 662 "oz. 663 ais. 665 mais
ma'us. - klait [a cloutJ. 671 maith ma'uth.

Y - 676 leii lig. 677 drcii. 680 bizi. - duozi [dizzyJ. Y: fl86 bai.
688 sitJ. - shill [shelf1. 690 kE'ind. 691 mdind. - dEnt [dint or blowJ II

700 wos. 701 fost. Y'- - kjE'i [ky, kine=cowsJ. 705 skdi. 706 WE'i.
707 thartE'in. 708 diur. Y': 709 fdinr. - pismaunr [pismireJ. 711
IE'is. 712 mE'is.

II. ENGLISH.

A. - mee'got [maggot]. 723 diiri. 733 skjaarkroo [scarecrowl. - SkE'it
[skate]. 741 mAAzi. E. 743 skrii'Bm. - taligraft [telegraph]. I.
and Y. - skrdik [shriek]. - IEmb'Br [limber, limp PJ. - splEnt [splint].
157 tiini. - stErup. O. 761 lre'uud. 7b3 rAAm. - suok [sock, a
ploughshare; either Fr. soc. or Welsh swch]. - nuod [nod]. 766 lIlE'idh'Urd.
- m'ul [to r~ll]. 771 fand'l [fondle]. - la'up [loop]. - fluop [Hop]. 
looz loseJ- - gEslin [gosling-]. - natJ rnotch, a cog]. - pauur pa'uur
[pour. 790 bEdgin [bedgownJ. U. - Qa'uk [to duck, bend down]. 797
skwaa [squeak1. - trind'l [trundleJ. - pAAnsh [paunch1. - AAnsh, AAnZh
[hunch]. 805 kruodz. - ari [hurryJ. - skori. - is'f [to move along the
ground, to hustle PJ. .

III. ROMANCE.

Generally only irregular words are given.
A·· - kEtJ [catch]. 824 tJE'i'Br tJuur. - mAA [a malll. - mEsttn"

[master]. 852 ap'Um. 866 pre'uur.· E .. 868 djii. - pil [peel). 
rikumpEns [recompense]. 871 'BgrE'i. 878 saluri. - Jaarb [herb]. - rifo'r
rreferJ. 887 klaardp. - Jaam ~heron]. - miz'Ur [measure]. 893 Hau,r.
I.· and Y .. 898 DE'is. - SEqg I [single]. - rEns Ito rinseJ. 909 brE'iz.
911 sEstmn. 0·. - PE'utJ Lto poachl. 920 pEint. 921 "kWE'int. 924
tJE'is. 926 spE'il. - ka'umfurt. 929 ~ai·ku~mbur. - koord [cord]. 939
klre'us. 940 kre'unt. 941 fre'u. - K'U [a hoeJ. 944 ulai. 94:5 va'u. 949
ma'uld. 952 km'uurs. 9/j5 dait. - mitTroute, which many people call (ra'ut)
in rec: ~.]'. U·. 963 kwee''Bt, k.weet. 966 frre'ut. - pilpit [pulpit]. 
skwEnl' Lsqmrrel]. - skweer [a sqIDre].

D 26 =a.MM. = eastern Mid Midland.
Boundaries. Begin on Combs Moss, opposite Black Edge (1-1 n.Buxton, Db.),

and pass s. along the summits of Long Hill and Burbage Edge to Moss Honse
on b. of Ch. Here go ssw. t taking in a small strip of Ch., and enter St. about
Quarnford between Flash and Leek Frith. Pass over the hills called the Roaches
(:rre'utJ1lz), and sweep ·se. on w. of Butterton, e. of Grindon, and thro:ugh Blore.
Then turn s. to the e. of Stanton and Ellastone, and proceed sw. to Rocester
(:roostur), through St.: this is the e. b. of D 25. Then follow the Db. b.
along the Trent to Repton, just s. of the river, and then probably (but not with
absolute certainty) across the s. peninsula of Db. to the Trent again, where it
forms, the b. of Db., and pursue this border e. and n. round to Stanedge. Then
turn w. passing over Bamford Edge, s. of Hope, but ~. of Castleton, and by
Back Tor to Mam Tor rmisprinted Man Tor on p. 315], where turn S. along the
e. b. ~f Peak Forest Li"berty to Hay Dale, and then to the starting-point. From
Stanedge t~ is the .s. b. of D 21. This minute description is due to TH.
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The s. part of this b. from Repton across the Db. peninsula is uncertain, the
country not having been well explored. But the dialect has a s.Db. or Le.
character.

Area. This district comprises all Db. s. of the line which divides
the North from the South Peak, with the exception of the peninsula
between St. and Le., and contains also a narrow slip to the e. of St.

.Authorities. See County Lists under the following names, where" means vv.
per AJE., t per TH., II so., 0 io.

IJb. t Alvaston, t Ashbourne, t Ashford and Bakewell, t Ashover, t Bamford,
t Barlborough, t Belper, t Bolsover, t Bradwell, t Brailsford, 0 tBrampton,
tCastleton, tChellaston, tChesterfield, °Codnor, tCodnor Park, tCombs Valley,
tCrich, tCromford, .. t Derby, t Doe Hill, t Dronfield, t Eclrington, t Eyam,
tFoolow, tGreat Hucklow, tHathersage, tilHeanor, tHigham, tIdridgehay,
tIlkeston, tLittle Hucklow, tMatlock Bath, tMiddleton by Wirksworth,
t Middleton by Youlgrave, t Milford, t Morton, 0 Norton, tQuarndon, 0 t Repton,
tRipley, fSandiacre, tSouth Wingfield, tStenson, tStretton, tSutton, tTadding
ton, tTideswell, tTwyford, tUnstone, tWest Hallam, tWhittington, tWinster,
°tWirksworlh.

St. t Alstonefield, t Flash, t Rocester, tStake Gutter Farm.
It will be seen that the whole of my information for this district comes through

TH., who is a native of Db., and has frequently travelled over the country on
foot and by rail during many years for the purpose of examining the dialect. In
fact I am able to give only a very small part of his collections.

Oharacter. As a whole the character of -this dialect may be given
as: A- (ee), A' (un, uu, 00), E' (E'i), I' (di), 0' (a'u) most distinctive,
and U' (aal

, aa). But there are many slight differences. It seems
best to distinguish at le'ast four varieties, though the distinctions
are neither strong nor always consistently marked, Yare i. northern,
or the South Peak, Yare ii. western, Var. iii. eastern, and Yare iv.
southern.

Var. i. The Northern, or the South Peak form (the n. Peak is part of D 21)t
generally has (dii) and not (dee) day. 0' is regularly (a:'u), though (re'u), which
probably generated (a:'u), is still heard. U' is occ. (au), but regularly (aal ). This
dialect extends over all the s. and sw. slopes of the Peak as far s. as Winster.

Var. li. The Western has regularly (dii, sli) day, say. 0' is regularly (a:'u),
but oce. (re'u). U' is regularly (aa1), but occ. (au) in Db., and regularly (au)
in St.

The (kh) was heard here from the fathers and grandfathers of living people.
The dental Ct\r-, ,dlr) has also been heard here sporadically. This variety
extends from Winster to Ashbourne, 'and over the small ~lip of St.

Var. iii. The Eastern shades off to D 24 and 27. In the n. part (dee) is
tegular, though (dii) is found, but at Ashover and further s. (dii) becomes
regular. I' seems to be regularly (o'i), a degeneration of (iii). Singularly
enough U' becomes (ai) in a few places, as in D 26, and (ala) has been heard,
which is intennediate between (ai, aa), and is found also in D 27. But (au, ai)
are exceptions, and (aa) is the general form. This variety extends from the n. b.
on the e. of the ridge of hills which nms down the middle of Db., as far s. as
Ilkeston, but the separation of (dee, dii) indicates a di1ference at a few miles s.
of Chesterfield. There is another ridge passing n. to s. through Bolsover, and
to the e. of this the verbal pI. in -en does not extend. It is doubtful whether
that portion of D b. should not rather be included in Nt. D 27, as the
configuration of the country also sugges~, but in the absence of sufficient
information the county b. has been followed. Northward, Chesterfield, Unstone,
Dronfield, and Norton approach very closely to D 24, which at Rotherham and
Sheffield has the verbal pI. in -en. The chief distinction is therefore in the
treatment of 0' as (o'i) in D 24, and its treatment as (a'u) in D 26. Though in
deference to the feeling of the inhabitants that their speech differs materially
from "Yo., I now include the whole of this region in D 26, I at, one time included
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Dronfteld and Chesterfield in the same district with Rotherham and Sheffield.
As far as prone and grammar are concerned, the distinction seems to be very
Slight. .

Var. iv. Southern. There are only two points in 'which this variety is clearly
distinguished from the others. 0' is regularly (iu, tIu), and U' regularly (eau,
tau), a triphthong arising out of (au), according to TH.'s observations, by
lengthening the transverse openin~ of the mouth, which action in my own speech
leads rather to (aIU, B'U). The triphthong is very neatly uttered, the first element
being remarkably short, so that (dCaun) down approaches (djaun). The (iu) is
another derivative from (al'u), such as we have in D 19, and hence can only be
regarded as a variety like (9:'u) itself, neither (iu) nor (a'u), having entirely dis
placed (re'u). But for some time I was inclined to make the part of Db. s. of
Quamdon (3 nnw.Derby), at which the s. character seems to commence, a part of
what is now D 29.

Throughout all these varieties, except perhaps to the e. of
Bolsover, the verbal pI. in -en is heard, the definite article is (th),
sometimes (db) before vowels and voiced consonants and (s, f, t')
by assimilation, but in the n. parts of Var. iii. (t') seems to be used
exclusively, as it is in most' of D 24.

Illustrations. TH. had with great pains and trouble obtained for
me eight cs. and six dt. to illustrate this s. and m. part of his
native county, as a contrast to his native region Chapel-en-Ie-Frith,
in the North Peak, D 21. These I give first, arranged so as to bring
their resemblances and differences prominently forward. And I
adopt for this purpose most of TH.'s minute distinctions. These
shew the relations of the four varieties very clearly. But I have
.added also seven dt. similarly arranged bringing out the character
.of Var. iii. in especial. Then follow som.e specimens chiefly for
Yare ii. and the Boisover form of Var. iii. Finally I add a cwl.
.for each variety arranged from the wn. by TH. at the places men
tioned.

EIGHT INTERLINEAR DER:BYSHIRE cs.
The following eight cs. were 'written in pal. by TH., mostly from direct

dictation. In conjunction with the following dt. they illustrate the principal
varieties of Db. prone

Var. i. SOUTH PB.AX.
1. Bradwell (:brad'B) (9- ne.Buxton), lYing almost immediately south of the n.

b. of D 26. This was pal. in 1876 from the diet. of S. Dakin, b. 1831, assisted
by his father and brother, all shoemakers, natives and residents. This is the
'only place in the district which calls wait day pay (weet dee pee) in place of (wiit
dii pli), etc.
. 2. Taddington (:tad'nt'Bn) (6 ese.Buxton), pal. by TH. from his own know
ledge, but corrected by Mr. T. Oldfield, native, resident in Manchester.

3. Ashford (:ashf'Brt, :ashfud) (9 ese.Buxton), pal. in 1874- fj from dictation of
Mr. Joshua Birley of that place.

4. Winster (4 nw.Matlock Bath), pal. in 1874 from his own knowledge by
TH., and submitted twice to Mr. Wm. Rains, native, resident in Manchester
25 years, his cousin, Mr. W. Foxlow, grocer, b. 1830, and FQrlow's assistant,
b. 1850, the last two of whom had only just moved from Winster to Manchester,
and spoke the dialect purely.

Var. li. WESTERN DB.
5. Askbourn (:ashbum, :ashb'Bn) (10 sw.Matlock Bath), first version pal. in

1874, from diet. of B. Plant, sexton and native•
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6. .A.8hbourn, second version pal. in 1876 from diet. of J. Coxon, b. 1800,
then a farm-labourer, and his wife, b. 1819, both natives and constant residents.

Var. iii. EASTERN DB.
7. Brampton (Old 3 w., New Ii sw.Chest~rfield),pal. 1873 from diet. of Mrs.

Bennett, b. about 1825, and her husband, b. 1823, both natives of New
Brampton, who resided there and spoke the dialect till 1848, visiting the place
frequently afterwards. The dt. was subsequently corrected where necessary from
inquiries made by TH. at New Brampton in 1873. This specimen is peculiar in
using (ai) for U', found in very few places. But TH. informs me that in 1883
he found (ai, ai) for U' at Dore (3 nw.Dronfield), Totley (3 wnw. Dronfield),
Holmsfield (2 wsw.Dronfield), Dronfield Woodhouse (6 nw.Chesterfield), Chester
field (from an elderly man), Old Brampton, and Brampton Moor, and also,
together with (aa, aal ), at Ashover. This shows a small district near Chesterfield
in which this peculiarity occurs.

Var. iv. SOUTHERN DB.
8. Repton (:rEp'n) (7 ssw.Db.), pal. in 1876 by TH. from dictation of Mr. G.

Smedley, native, once overseer and relieving officer, and always a constant resident,
b. 1808. Smedley gave the refined form (au) to U', but TH. has used (eau), the
common form in the neighbourhood.

-.- To shew the great resemblance between the several os. here considered,
when a word is exactly repeated in a following line, it is represented by (,,) only.
Hence whenever the reader sees (,,), he must take the next printed word above it.
Sometimes the passage has been altered, 80 that there are no corresponding words,
and some lines or parts of lines are therefore entirely blank. But this will occa
sion no difficulty. The seven dt. which follow are treated in the same way. In
these two sets of illustrations all TH.'s suspended final consonants are inserted,
and the (,,) is not used if two words diller in this respect.

9· 1 Bradwell. wdi :dJon)z na'u daats.
2 Taddington.

" "
nm'u d:iuts.

3 Ashford. waa
"

na'u daalts.
4 Winster. wdi " "

daats.
5' .AshlJourne i.

" " "
da1ts.

6 AsklJourne ii.
" " " "7 .Brampton. wo'i

"
no dat"ts.

8 Repton. wdi "
no deauts.

1. 1 wE'l, lar, Ie m'B buudh lar 'BZ Ja)n
2

"
:tuoIDtlZ, ;roo 9n im

" " "
'Bd dhiz

3
" :tuoID', dhEE

" " "
buuth

" " "4
" "

dhE'i
" " "

buudh on J'B
" " "5

"
meet, dhE'~·

" " " " "
lo£' tit wot

6
"

:dJ:im, " " " " " " " "7 "
:tOffi'BZ, JOO

" " "
buudh lar tid dhiz

8
"

:dJ:im,. 10'

" " "
buudh lor tit

"
1 '9 mdznd, A duo)n'B k~r :fur dhat'.
2 niuz 9 main. uu kjEErz?
3

" " " " "4
" " " "

kje'Brz?
5 A)m gu)in) t' tEl).rnr.

" "6
"

tElin 1'0.
" kjEErz?

7 niuz 1J mo'in. un
"8

" "
main. uu

"
{1869]
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1 dhat)s noodh'Br E'iur nur dhl1Jr.
2

" " " " "3
" " " " "4
" " " " "5
"

niidh'Br ItJr
" "6

7 "
noodh'Br

" " "8
"

Diidhur
" " "

2. 1 nobdi dZlz. thra'u bl)in laft At.
2 dhnr iz D'S moni nz diln bikAAz dh'B)r

" "
dhat

3
"

) z nA.'n
" "

dE'zz kAAz " " "4
"

~·z)n'B

"
dhnt "

bikAAz,
" " "

dhat
5

" " " "
'BZ dnz

" "
loft

"6
" " " " mEn dE'iz b~KOS

" " "7
"

,.
" "

tJz dZln kA.AZ "
laft "8

" " " '" "
duz biluAz "

loft
"

1 wot shnd mak)um? it)s non
2 wi noon, duo)nt)uz ?

"
shuod " "

iz nur
3 WE'i

" "
wi?

" " "
,,)s non

4
" " " " " " " " iz)nu

5
" " " " " " " " " "6
" "

dhat'.
"

shud
" " " "7 wi

" duo)nu H " shuod " " " "8
" " " " "

sh'Bd meek)uID ?
" "

ntJr

1 9 ldikli thiqg 'at A.A..

2 VEri Id~ldi iz· it?
3

" " " "4
" " " "5
" " " "6
" "

is)t?
7 "

lo'ikli iz it?
8

"
Idikli

" "

3. 1 WE'l bur lE)mi tEI)dhi
2 'Bt oni reet it wor tJ dhis'n, B'B dJuoat a'ud Jur
3 a)aa1vor

" " " " sun " K'M dhi
4 aaBlJmlnr

" " " "
su

"
a'ud

"5 'at oni reet
" " " "

BU
" "6

" " " " " " "
au a'ud

"7
" " " " ap'nt " "

stl
"

a'ud Jur
8 eaustJmivor dhia is f' fakt ,,)t~ mat'Br, au

"
a'ud

"
J 1869.J
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1 weet til)i)v da'im.
2 ndiz, m'Bn, 'On bi kwdint

" " "
Inr J'B ..

3
"

,,.
" " kwdit

" !' duon. ark dhi!
4

" " " "
kwdint

"
~ da'un. ark'n!

5
" " " "

kwdiut
"

i)v duoll. "6
"

lad,
"

A)V ta'ud dhi. ark-dhi!
7 nE'iz, mnn

" "
kwo'iut

" " duon. " rot
8 ndiz, " " "

kwdiut " di)n "
duon In ll:lr!

4. 1 A)m shm'uur A l'Brd em sse--
2 ·A')m sartin A) " "

.sii-A)miin suom un 1:Jm 1:JZ
3 ·a)m " a " " ,,- "

1:J dhE'iz fdk's
"4 A')m shm'uur A)

" " " -A) " "
'B dhm'uz

" "5 " sartin " " " " -" " " 1:J dlm'uz
" "6 A)m " " " " "

- " " "
1:J dhEm fdk'

"7 A')m
" " " "

see-
"

1:J)t'
" "8 A)m

" " " "
sii..--

"
1:1 dhooz fdks

"

1 dha'uz 1:Jt nood AA. 1:Jbaat it-- 'aa! 'Bsh
2 WEnt thrm'u th)wuol k'Bnsarn fro)th brst dh'BrsEl'z,-
3

"
thm'u th)uul thiqg

" " "
dh'BrSEn'z-

4 " "
th wuol " " " " "5

" " " "
kuns8.rn frBm)th mst

"6
"

thrm'u dh)wuol thiqg
"

from
7 " " t' wuol kunsarn

"
)t'

" "8
" "

th
"

thiqg
"

)th rust
"

1 shm'u'Br 9Z A')m wik'.
2 dhat)i did shre'uur 'Bnuof'.
3 ,,)a " " inuof'.
4 ,,)i " " 1:Jnuof.
5 " A " " "6 fnst tu last.
7 dhat A did seef

8 " " " set

9 griit)un 'B ndin 1'Br a'ud, nood
" big' -lad nain Inr " "
." griit" nain" " "
"b~·g'" "" " "

" "no/in "
nd~n "

5. 1 'Bt)th JU'oqkst lad issEn',
2 Uz) " Juoqgist lad iSSEI',
3 "" " "isSEll"
4 "" " " "
5 "" " " "
6 'Bs) " " " "
7 'Bz)t' " " "

8 " " " "

,., " "
" ". "
" grEt)'Bn
" big' lad

" " "
"
"
"

"
"
"
"
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1 is feedh'Br tuoqg in 'B minit,
2

"
feedhurz vdis ' dirEkli, 'BV it -war S'B

3
" " "

'BS SR'un 'Uz E'i {'Urd it,
" "

w~r

"4 '0' " " in '9 minit,
" "

-WrIT
"5

" "
vdis'

" " " ." "
war '

"()
" " " " " " iv

"
wA.'r

"7
" "

vo~is' 'BS sm'un 'Uz ii
" " " " " "8

,.,
in 'U minit ·wA.'r

" "
vats

" " "
1 kWl'Ur 'Uz it iz, 'Un A)m shttuur -E'id 8peek)t' triuth·
2 " 'Bn skwlk'in, 'Un A)d truost ·im t')tEI)" "
3 " " skwA.'k'in, " a)d "" fs)t spiik)" trm'uth
4 " "skwlk'in,,, A)d " " t' tEl)" u
5 " " " "" bak' " fur tEl'tn)" "
6 " " " " A kud truost" t' spiik)th triuth
7 " " skwlukin " ,,)d " "tu tEl)t' trm'uth
8 " "skwik'in" ,,)d " "fBr)t' spiik)th "

] oni 'Ra, ·d.hat i wUod.
2

"
dii " ),,) "3

" "
dhat a "4

" "
A-

"
dhat'.

5
" " " "

dhat.
6

" " " " kuod.
7

"
dee ·dhat " wuod.

8
"

dii " " "

6. 1 JO mi laf, b'Ur)th a'ud wuoman 'UrSEn' '01 tEl J'B,
2 'Bn)th " " 'UrsEl'

" "
oni

3
" " "

'BrsEn' 'Bd
" "4 " " " "

a'u)l
" J'B,

"5 " " " " ar)d
"

J'Br,
"6 'Bn)dh " " "

'01
" "7 'Un)t'

" " " " " "8 'Bn)dh
" " " " " "

1 djuos' s seem,
2 on J'B 'BZ lafs naa, 'Un tEl J'B strE'itfornt, ta'u,
3 " " "

iz lafin naal,
" " "

rE'it a1t, 'Un ti,

4
" " "

lars naa, 17 " "
strE'it aat ta'u,

5
"

Jur
"

lof's naal ,

" " " "
a?t'

"6
"

J'B dh'Bt
" " " " " " " "7

" "
'Uz laf"n naa, " " " "

ait tm'u
8

" " "
lof's n~au,

" " " "
of' tiu

[ 1862 ] ,
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1 iv J'B)n gu 'Un aks)'Br -
2 baut mitJ bodh'Br, 'BV Jo)n oonli

" - 001

3 widhaa1t oni 'BWr3:, iv Jo)1
" "

-,a)m
4 widhaat

"
bodhur, 'BV

" " "
-001

5 widhaa1t
" " " Jo)d

"
Eks)'Br -

"6
" mitJ 'BWt'u, if Jo)n 'B maind t'

" "7 widhazt mUotJ bodh'Br, iv
"

nob'Bt aks ur-
"8 widheaut oni

"
if Jo)1 oonli

" " -"

1
2 wuoIit 9r?
3 shaluur a'u wuol, wuo)nt ,,?
4

"
'B?

5 "
'Dr?

6
"

'B?
7 wi)n'Bt

"8 wuont 'Br?

7. 1 'Bt o'ni rest, :CU t3:'tid emIi wm A. akst)'Br
2

" " " " "
it

" " " " "3
" " " " "

-m.EE on)t
"

a
" "4 " " " " "

eIIlE'i
" A.

" "5 " " " " " " " "
Ekst)'Br

6 aa1iV'Br a'r
" " " " " "7 'Bt

" "
alu

" "
emii

" "
akst)'Br

8 eau)iwr a'r
"

-mEZ
" " " "

1 ta'uthri tdzmz Our, 'Bn -:I'u LuZ)t'
2 ta'u 'Br thrE'i

" " " "
shuod)n'Br

3 ta'uthri
"

d'Br, a'u did,
" "

a'ut)n'B
4 ta'u 'Or thrE'Z

" " " " wuo)n'B
5 " " " " " "

a'r shuod)n'B
6

" " " " " "
-a'r

"7 talu " thrZi to'imz
" "

-(J/U
"8 tiuthri tdimz

" "
-a'r Ed)n'B a't' tll

1 noo iv on$ood$- da'uz, wod)'n 100
2 bi ruoqg i sit] 9 thiqg 9Z dhis',

" duon J'B

3 " "
'Bbaa1t suot] " " " "

wot
4

" "
i B~·tl

" " " " wuot)'n J'B
5

" " " " " " " " wod duon
"

6 " "
anr

" " " " " shuod-'B ?
7

"
roqg ubait

" " " " " wod duon 1'0

8
" ruoqg on suot] " " " " wot

" "
[ 1863 ]
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1 thiqk?
2

"3 thiqk'n J'B?
4 thiqk?
5

"6
7

"8
"

8. 1 WA' 'BZ A' wtJr tElin 1'0, a'u)d tEl rn wl'Br
2 wE'1

"
A

"
sl)in,

" " "
buudh au 'On /

"3
" " a

" " " " " "
aal

"
wl'Br

4
" "

A
"

sii)in " " " "
aa

"
wl'Br

5
" " " " "

a:'r)d·
" " "

aal

" "6 " " " " " " " " " "
:, "7

" " " " S88)in, ttu)d
" "

bU'Bdh aa
" "8

" "
di W'BS

"
a:\r)d

"
l'Br eau

"

l' a'u fuon' im druoqk tJz muok'.
2 'Un WEn'

" fuond t' druoqk'n slota:
"

'B kAAZ -or
3

" " "
fuon'

" "
blst " " " "4 " " " " " " biist

" " ." "5
" "

a:'r fuond) " " " " " " "6
" " " " " "

pig'
" " " "7

" " m'u fuon') " " div'l
"

W/u kooz
"8 ". "

,a:'r fuon)th
"

blst
"

a:'r kAAlz
"

1
2 uozb'Bnt.
3 uozb'Bnd.

4 "
5 "
6 "
7 uozbllnd.
8 ,uozb'Bnd.

9. 1 a'u di)tle'Brt tfI'U sE',id im wi 'Or oon E'in, 'Un E'i W'Bf ldi)in
2

"
SWEEr

" " "
widh

" " " "3 sw6ur .wi " ilid," " " " " "
azz,

4
" sw6'Br

" " "
widh

" " "
ldi)in

5 a'r
" 'BZ a:r

" " " " " " "6
" "

a:r
" " " " " " "7 W/u ,t w'u,sHd

"
wi

" "
o'iz, lig'in

8 a'r
"

a:'r sE/id
"

widh·
" "

diz, Idi)in

[ 1864- J
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1 AA 1.',V iz IEqkth i )th rood, in f;Z gUod suondi
2 A'

" " uopu)th graund,
" " " "3 AA

" "
on)th graaInd wi " " "4 A'

" "
on)t' graand in

" " "5 " " "
uopu)th graa1nd

" " " "6 stmtIt AA)Z
"

on)th " " )z bEst
7 00

" " " )t' griind wi '1:z ,,- "8 stl'Eqt AA1
" " " )t4 greaund in

" gUod "

1 kuut tIns 'Bt)t' da'r, daan ut)t'
2

"
tItls' 'B)s)sdid u)th 6.u~ n daun ,,)th

3
,

tlns)tu 'Or oon duur stuun, daaln
"

on, " "4
"

tIns' tu)th aaz duur, daan
" "5 tluuz,

"
tll)th aals' dcmr, daa1n

" "6 kuut,
"

'Bgj~'n)dh alS' dutJr,
" " "7 kunt on', agjEll)t'

, . ,
door, dam ,,)t'a~s

8 kuut,
"

bi)dh eaus' duur, ~aun .,,)th

1 botlJm 'O)th, loon.
2 kornllr " J"ond'Ur Ieen.
3 kA'rnl1r "Jonz

"4 lurnnr " J"ondur "5 botum ,,)th
"6 kA'rnllr ,,)th "7 kornnr " Jond "8 bot'm ,,)th
"

10. 1 H'i wur rU'Urin un bEl'in
2 " " makin tJ ndiz, a'lf sE'd, .. mr il th)
3

" " frEt'in 'Uwii,
"

BE'Z, i suot1 '0 Wll
4

" "
makin '0 nazz

"
sE'd,

" " "5
" " " " "

ar
"6 " "

gruunin 'Bwii
" "

dh
7 Zi " makin

"
nE'iz

" oo)t'
8 E/~·

"
wd~nin 'Uwii

" " " ill)th

kA't.
'Or 1J lit'l WElltl krdiJin.

las' kro'i)~n.

wenq in '0 tmnp'Br.

1 Idik 1J griit soft
2 warld " " badli qdilt,
3 dJuost Idik " " "4 warld Idik " " "5

" " buoL
6

" " "
pig' [swdin].

7 wrld lo'ik " badl~' tJo'ild,
8 " Idik " " qdild,

" " "
" " "

" " "
" " "

"
"

"skriimin

E.E. Prone Part V. [ 1865 ] 119
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11. 1 'Bn ~·t W'Br <4uost 'BB)th a'ud wuom'Bn 'Bn 'Br da'ut''Br)
2

"
dhat ap'nt, 'BZ a'r

" " "3
" it <4UoBt suu

" " " " " "4
"

dhat
" "

buudh
" " ,t

"4)

" " " " " " " " "6
" ." wA'r,

" " " " "7
" " ap'nt, " " "

,. "8
" "

ap'nd " " " " "

1 t)l.u kja'um thra'u)th bak' b'lld, £ro iqgin
2

" ka'um thralu)" bak J~l.1t WED. dhi)d bin
"3

" ka'um thra'u)" bak' .nlrd fru
"4

"
kjeem thra'u) " " "

frBm
"4)

"
ka'm thm'u) " " " "

dhi)d bin
"6 ';n" " thra'u) " " "

frnm
"7 i " kamd thralu)t'

" " "
aqgin

8
" "

ka'm
"

)th " " "
iqgin

1 th) tluuz At' WEn dhi)d wEsht 'BID.
2 ,,)wiit

"
aut t' draz 'B)th WEsh'in dii.

3 ,,)WEt
"

ll,lt rn)t " on)" " "4 aat t'
" flJ)t'

"
'B)

" " "5 th)
"

ll,lt'
" ,.

" "6
" " "

t' " 'B)l. dh WEsh'
"7 t' WEt thllJZ ait tu dro'z on)t' wEsh'in dee.

8 th) " tluuz
"

draz on 'B WEBh' dii.

12. 1 wdil)th kjEt'l W'Br b~ilin f'Br)th . driqkin, won fdin
2

" ". " "
bailin

" " tii,
"3 wail)"

" "
bdilin

" " " " "4 wail)" " "
bdilin

" " " "4)

" " " " " " " " "6
" "

tii-
" baild, wA'n

7 wo'il)t'
" "

bo'ilin
" "

won
.~ wdil)th

" " wuz bailin wA'n
"

1 sUolD,'Br dee i)th aft'Brna'un, 'On it)'l bi 'B

2 briit aftllrna'un i suomllr,
" "

oonli
" "3 brE'it' sUoIDllr aftUrmI'un,

" "4 suomurz
" " " " " "5 aftlJma'un

"
suom'Br.

" " " " "6 brE'it' sUoIDllrz aftllrna'un,
" "7 bro'it (briit) aft'Bnre'un

"
BUom'Br

" "8 SUoIDlJr aft'Bnre'un
" "
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1 wE'ik' sin' t' nEks tharzdi.
2 wE'ik

" " " "3 wE'ik'
" " "4

" " " "5 wik'
" " " "6

" " " " "7 wZik
"

k~'m
" "8 wZik'

"
t'

" "

13. I 'On JO noon, A. niV'Br {'Brd nrrut' 'Bbaat it sin'.
2 " duon In noo?

" " "
n~'u munr '0 dhat

3 " duont "
SEE? a n~'Br larnt oni mU1:Jr abaa1t

"4 " duost dhE'i noo? A. niV'Br }nrd na'u mU'Br on)t
5

" " " " " " " " "6 " duon In
" " " " " " "7

" " " " " " "
nn

"
'0

"8
" " " " " " " " "

on)t

1 'Bsh shm'u'Br 'BZ mdi neem)z wot it.
2 k1:Jnsarn t1:J dhiz dii,

" " "
mi

"
:dJon

3 bizniz uoP' til tndii, " " "
maa

"
:dJak'

4 ITlJm dhad dii tn dhis',
" " "

mdi
" "[)

" " " " " " " " " "
wot it

6 til t1:Jdii,
" " "

A')m {'Or
7 k'Bnsarn. t'B dh~'z dee,

" " "
mo'i neem)z :dJak'

8 mm dhat dii tn dhis'
" " "

mdi
" "

1 zz, 'On A duo.)nn noo, lJn A duonn kj61:Jr nrrut' n'B
2 :shEp'Ort,

" " "
want noodhBr, naa dhEn' !

3 :shEpBd,
"

a
"

)n1:Jr
"

fB)t dn noodhnr, dhat)s
4

" " " "
)nn

"
t' mru " ,naa dhEn'!

5 iz,
"

A
" "

wont niidh'Br, naa1

"6 " " " " " " " " " "7 :shEp1:Jrd,
" "

do)nt want noodh'Br, dhE'nr
8 " " " duonn wont niidh1:Jr, A')m

1 muur nbaat it.
2
3 sartin.
4
5
6
7 naa!
8 shm'unr.
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'Bn naa

" "
" "" nE'it',
" nazt',
" nE'it',
" nzit'
" ndit',

naal
•

"

"
"

""
"
"

A)m gU)ZD. wom)p')mi sUop'Br.
A)m "wa'm)p')mi "
a)m " wA'm fn)t e mi "
A)m of' t'B mi "
"gu)in "" "or wa'm""

gu)in " " "
" t' 88 mi

"
"naal

su
naa
neau

1
2 "
3

4 "
5 "
6 "
7 "
8 "

14.

onibodi
nalubdi
b3di
uobdi
onibodi

"wo~n

onibodi

gjam' 'B
oor
dBr "
gjam' "
gjam' "
6Br
oor
oor"

"

t' mag
t' kroo
'BbaaIt krooJin
t' mag
'B makin
t' kroo
t'B
t'

"" "" " sharp
" " rEdi

" "" do)nt
" duo)n'B

1 'Bn duo)nu bi au FEdi

2 "" """3 " duo)n'Br" :; kwik'
4 lad, 'Bn duo)n'B " " rEdi
5 lad, 'Bn ,-, """
6
7
8

1 'BgjE'n, WEll dhi tuk'n 'Bbaat 3:'ut'.
2 " "" "'Bbaut,,
3 'BgjEW,,, E'i tA'ks 'Bbaa1t dhis' dhat w)t'tuodh'Bf ta'u dhi.
4 'BgjE'n ,~ dhi tAAk'n 'Bbaat H'ut'.
5 " "dhi)r tAAkin 'Bbaa1t "
6 UgjEEn", i)s " ""
7 'BgjE'n, "ii tAAks 'B dhis' ur dhat 'Br)t' tuodh'Br.
8 " "dh'B tAAk'n" ,~ "" tuodh'Br.

15. 1 E'i muod bi' 'B hod' ut t3:'ud SUoID'Bt wi
2 it)s

"
kWl'Br l;ul 'B~ preets baut

3 E'i)z
"

'puur wlk' fa/nl
" "

widhaalt
4

" "
kWl'Br tpJp'

"
tAAks widhaat oni

5 " "
soft

" " "
widhaa1t

"6 E'i iz
" "

m'ul 'BS
" "7 H liz

" " filII 'BZ
"

widhait
8, E'i)z

"
priti ." 9S prets widheaut

1 na'u SEllS in)t. A naut' n'B mU'Br t)si tK'u J'B.
2 riiz'n. 'Bn dhat)8 mi last ward.
3 uonbithiqkin issEn.' 'B bz·t'. a duo)nur noo 'BZ a)va'ut' mU'Br
4 riiz'n. 'Bn dhat)s AA 'BZ A av t' su.
5" "A)V nK'u mU'Br t' sii.
6 SEns. "dhat)s AA d'l")v got'n t' siL
7 rl'Bz'n. " " 00 'BZ AA av t'B see.
8 riiz'n. "" AM di)n got t' su.
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1 guod DE'it'.
2

" "3 fu)t Sll naa1
• su " "

tK'u dhi.
4

" "
lad.

s
"

ndit',
"6 su " nE'it'.

7
"

nZit\
8 "

ndit'.
Not88 to No.1, Bradwell C8., p. 426.

O. no doubts, the forms here are 7. two or tltree, or (ubuov wuonst ur
regular. tWdis') above once or twice.

1. lad, and similarly but, par. 3, 8. sAe found Aim drunk as m'UCk, or
with (t) changed into (r). - n~ind, (un E'i W'8r uz druoqk a muok') and he
(di) or (A'i) is the regular long I' form, was as drunk as muck.
and hence form of short I Y before (nd). 9. declcwed (di)tIBBrt).

2. through, although not a 0' word, 10. crying and Dellowing, the par.
is treated as such, and become8 regu.. was translated at Eyam, (B'i wur ruurin
larly (a'u), but see par. 4 in Nos. 2, 6, un bBldwin laik u gmt soft kA'f'), he
7, 8, p. 429. was roaring and bellowing like a great

4. say, and subsequently day, have soft calf.
(ee) , but the regular form would be 12. drinking or (tii) tea.
(ii).-sure, this word is the only word 13. as my name's what it is, or (uz
in the cs. which retains (re'u).. instead of ivur A wur bA'm) as ever I were born.
using (a'u).-wick = quick, alive. 14. I'm going horne to my S'.lpper,

6. that, either (ut) or (us).-in a the (p') represents a (t) for to, assimi-
minute, or (us sa'un uz ivut i i'Urd latea to the two (m) between which it
im) as soon as ever he heard him. stands; the sound 18 the sam~ as in
-I'm sure he'd speak the truth any 'thump me' (thamp' mi) ; there is no
day, ·tltat he 'Would, or ('Un A)m shre'uur voicelessness of the first (m). A variani
·B'i)l nAln tBl uleil, ·dhat i wuo)nu) and is (A)m baan t' mi sulPur) I'm going to
I'm sure he'll not tell a lie, ·that he mysupper.-makegame,or(meegjam').
will)not. 16. that, ('88) aB also used.

Notes to No.2, Taddington cs., p. 4:26.
O. no (nre'u) should probably be of Goyt had (ai) , and we shall meet

(na'u).-doubts, etc., 9. ground house this again in No. 1, Brampton cs. The
down, etc. The diphthong (au) for (aa) forms (aa, flu, fli) are strangely mixed
having created s'U8picion, TH. especially in these regions.
visited Taddington in Dec. 1876, "and 1. Thomas, the usual address is by
after conversing with and making in- name, or lad.
quiries from several natives, found that 2. is not, observe the (r) added, al-
the sound was (au, CUt) ; among the though not before a vowel; "euphonic
persons interviewed three were of 50, (r) is much used at Taddington, Flag,
70, and 80 ,.ears of age." This, there.. etc.," TH.
fore, is a SImilar peculiarity to Chapel- 4. through, sure, these are not 0'
en-Ie-Frith, D 21, which is only 9 words, and apparently for this .;reason
nw.Taddington, but on the other side have not (a'u), but (re'u), but from the
of the Peak, and differing in many analogy of other words this itself should
respects. Adjoining Chapel, the Vale give (a'u).

Notes to No.3, Ashford cs., p. 426.
1. thee or (100) you. 6. right out or (strB'it of) stra-i~ht

2. don't we or (duo)nu wi P).-is it oft-ado, this (vdaa) should analogJ.c-
or (is)t). ally be (uda'u), as do, done, are properly

3. of tltis way (u dhis'n)-thy or (da'u, da:'un), but (do) is used again"
(J'Ur) your.-done or (da:'un).-tkee or par. 13, p. 436.
(J'O) you. 8. botk how and where and wken she

6. an!! day, or ('BS sa'un 'BZ onibodi) found, or (AA ubaa1t aal ril'U fuon') all
as soon as anybody. about how she found.
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Notes to No.4, Winster cs., p. 426.
o. doubts, (daats) with distinct (aa) followingword.-anybody, (uobdi) seems

and not (aa1), and so elsewhere. to have been coined from (nuobdi) no-
3. hearken, a before r = (d) as in body, by omitting the n.

yard are part barn garden etc. here, 15. chap or (fa:'ul) fool. With
and at Middleton-by-Youlgrave. regard to this diphthong, Forlow and

4. say or (si suu) say so. Salt, who were fresh from the spot,
7. what do-en, the remarkable prone said (a't6) distinctly in hold, old, told,

(wuot)'n) was originally dictated, and no, done, too, two, etc., but Rains,
was confirmed by Mr. Rains, p.426, who had been absent 25 years, used
No.4, in Sept. 1888. . another form, which TH. first re-

10. like a badly child or a little presented by (6u) and afterwards by
wench crying, the simple (ldik '8 tJailt (OIU). As we find (o:'u) cs., Nos. 2,
skriimin) like a child screaming, would 3, 6, this (OIU) is evidently not the
be much more common. present pron.; whether it was an older

14. make game, the (k) of (roak) is one, or a mere individuality, must
altered to (g) by the attraction of t~e remain uncertain.

Notes to No.5, .A.shbourne cs., p. 426.
o. doubts, for U', OU·· etc., the 6. any of '!IOU as laughs, the (J'8) for

regular form is Caa l ) or (aah), as TH. you has the euphonic (r) before the
wrote it, or as t appreciated. his own following vowel (J'8r uz), and this is
prone (rere). In one case at Ashbourne regular in the district. The (r) not
he heard (au) as (braun) brown, but before a vowel is constantly marked,
(braan) also occurred. and has the usual M. sound, probably (1).;

SEVEN INTERLINEAR DERBYSHIRE dt.
These were all pal. from diet. by TH. The first five specially illustrate Var.

iii, e.Db., which is not adequately represented in the eight cs., by No.7,
Brampton, for it has the peculiarity found only in a few places near Brampton of
(ai) for U'.

Var. iii.
1. Eckington (6 nne.Chesterfield), pal. 1880 by TH. from dict. of J. Antclifie,

b. 1805, native, wheelwright.
. 2. Barlborough (7 ne.Chesterfield), pal. 1880 by TH. from diet. of A. Cooper,

fitter at iron-works, b. 1832, and his elder brother, both natives. This is
almost identical with the preceding.

3. BolstYIJer (:bo:'uz'Br) (6 e.Chesterfield, on high ground), pal. 1880 by TH.
from G. Shacklock, b. 1820, native. This scarcely differs from the preceding,
but has (daan) , which approaches D 27. The absence of the v. pI. in -en is
remarkable in these three. '

4. South Wingfield (5 nne.Helper), pal. 1883 by TH. from diet. of G. Hawks
ley, b. 1810, native, parish clerk. The v. pI. in -en appears in this and the two
following.

5. West Hallam (6 ne.Derby) , pal. 1880 by TH. from another Thomas
Hallam, b. 1809, native, collier. There is rather a remarkable coincidence of
names here.

Var. iv.
6. Brailsford (7 nw.Derby), pal. 1880 by TH. from J. Hancock, b. 1835,

native, small grocer and letter-camer, assisted by another native, a farm-labourer.
Var. ii.
7. Flash (:1las') (7 nne.Leek, St.), paL 1880 by TH. from the dict. of J. S. Coates,

b. 1843, native, small farmer, who used Ct,r-, ,dl-), which was not heard from
others in the same place, and hence is omitted in this transcript. As this is the
only St. specimen, it has been placed last, although belonging to Var. ii; it also
bears a very close resemblance to No.6, Brailsford. .

• • '" The (,,) shews that the word is the same as in the preoeding line.

[ 1870 ]
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1. 1 Eckington.
2 Barlborough.
3 Bolsover.
4 South Wingfield.
5 West Hallam.
6 Brailsford.
7 Flask.

A) see, meets, J'O)sii naa 'Bt
didn't A tEl)J'O soo? JO)s1
A )see, ta:aps, [ladz] "),, naa
,,)sii, ladz, ,,)sE'tn naa [nau]
"),, tlaps J'O)sE'i nata 'BZ
,,) "" JO)sE'~·n naal "
")",, ,,) "

"

1 A)m)rE'it' 'Bbaat dhat lit'l las' kuomin frum)s'
2

" " " " " " " " "3
" " "

L'Bbaat]
" " " "

fro
"4

" "
'Bbaa1t

" "
WEntJ kamin frum)t'

5
" "

'Bb~ilat
" "

WEllsh
" "

)s'
6

" "
'Bbaalt

" " WElltl kuomin
" "7

" "
'Bbaut ,,.

" "
komin

" "
1 skuul J0nd'Br.

2" "
3 " Jondu.
4 skja'ul "
5 ska'ul Jond'Br.
6 skja'ul "
7 ska'ul

2. 1 sh'B)z)gu'in daan t')rU'Bd dhiu thruu t')rEd gjeet on)t'
2 shi " " " " " " " " " " " "3 shu" "

daan
" " " " " rEd' .Teet u "4 a'u

" "
daan " rood "

thm'u
" " " " "5

" " "
da1an dh) "

dhlu
"

dh)rEd
" " th

6
" " "

daaln
" "

dhlu
" dhat" gjeet " )dh

7
" " "

daun
" "

dhi'Br "
dh)I'Ed' .Teet

" "
1 lEft and sdid tJ)t' rU'Bd.
2

" " " " ,t "3 " "
SA."id

"" "4 lift
"

sdid " "
rood.

5 lEft
"

sdid
" "6 lift

"
sdid 'B)dh) "

7 jJ ond
" " " "

3. 1 luok)J'B! t')tldild) z gA..'n "opt tn)t'
2

" " " tldil " "
strE'it

" " ".3
" " " tJA"ilLd " " " uoP " "4 la'uk ladz! " t]dilt)s " "

"opt " " ruoq'
[) luok) J'9 dhlnLr ! th)

" " " " " " )dh rUoq
6

" " " " " " " " " db ruoq'
7

" " " " " "
strE'it'

" " " "
[ 1871 ]
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1
2
3
4
5 alaS
6
7

dU1Jr '9)t' rag as.
" "ruoq aas.
" ,J ." U

duu.
n

ddu.
da:'r.

4. 1 WIBr shu)l ap'n fdind dhat druoqk'n din wt"z'nd t1ap
2 wiu shi)l

" " " " dE£' " bIll
3 wlu shu)I

"
fA"ind

" "
di'Bf

" "4 wl'Br 3:'u)1 .I' fdind
" "

dlt·
" "5 wt'Or

" ". " " " " " "6 wivr '0)1
" " " "

dE£' "
IIlA..'n

7 whiur a:'u)1 'J " " "
dlf~ widh'Brt fEl:u, 1m

""

1 'Bt dhi hAl :tom'.
2 'BZ dhu" "
3 "dhe" "
4 " dhi kAAn a'ud :tomi.
5 " "" :tom'.
6 " "" :tuom'.
7 " "

5. 1 wi).u.I noo hn VEri WE'!.

2.~ " -" " " " "3.;10) ", " "
dont)rn

" "4 WE'i AA noon
" " "5." " " " "

wEI vv)x:'Ud.
6. n " " " "

WE'}.

7" " " "
-im

" 'J'

6. 1 weent t')a:'ud qap' suun tE'itJ)'Br not tu)du)it
2 wuod'nt " " " [fEl'OJ "

tit, ." " " u"
3 weint

" " " tEl " suom'Ot,
4 winu

" " " sa'un titJ "
not tu)da:'u)t

5 wuon1Jr dh)" "
sa'un

" " " " "
it

6 wunt th) " " " tE'it!" )} t' " "7 WUoIlU dh)" "
sa/un

" "
fur)t' not· da'.

"
1 ughm, puu thiq' !
2

" " "3
" "4 ugj.E'n.
" ta:dilt !

5
" "

thiq' !
6

" "
thiq!

7
"

pU'Br thiqk !
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7. true. TH. writes the diphthong
(i/u) in Nos. 1 to 3, but makes the
Arst element between (\uo, e) in No.4,
and between (i, a) in No.6, while in
No.6 and No.7 he writes his equiva
lent for my (alu), taken with Ii deeper
(reI) in No.7, though others said
(tra'u1;h). TH. adds that he has often
felt in doubt as to the first element, and
thinks it must be (al ) or (11) of D 10,
p. 146. The diphthong IS evidently
affected by the preceding (.r), which
renders (.riu) difficult, but I think
the intention is to say (riu). The
r, printed (r) in the text, I presume
to be TH.'s (.r), p. 293, as. the
true (r) seems to be unknown in these
regions.

7. 1 luok)JtJ I iz'nt it trzll?
2 H " " " "3 naa dh:m!

" " "4 la'uk ladz!
" " tr\uou?

5 luok)J1J dhl'U 1
" "

triu?
6 la'uk!

" "
tr\uou?

7 luok J9! iz'nt
"

trre'1u ?

Notes to the &1Jen dt..
1. mates, No.1, boys would say in

this case lads, but addressing one only
(sari) sirrah!

2. side, No. 2 the diphthong is said
to lie between (ai) and {A"i»), a mean
difficult to hit; and similarly for par.
3, child, No.2.

5. very, No.1, a few say (vari).
you, the Bolsover informant has altered
the phrase into a question, you all know
kim, don't you, very "well 'J to which he
supposed there would be an answer: (aa,
s' )1A" ik wi da/u) aye, its like we do.

6. soon, No.7, TH. marked Coates's
prone as lying between (sa'un, salun),
another speaker said (sa'un), which I
have adopted, as it harmonises with
the following da'u.-tking, obs. St.
(thiqk) in No.7.

Further E~mple.,. all observed by TRio
Var. li. WEST DERBY.

1. Middleton-hy- Wirkswortk, spec. concocted by people of Wirksworth, to shew
how much 'broader' the miners at Middleton speak.

(wiur mt gu)in, sari P A)m gulin daa1n tv :WK8U fur '8 paa1nd 'U paa1du),
where art going, sirrah P [a common and not disrespectful address].
I'm going down to Wirksworth for a pound of powder. Compare
D 23, Ex. 6, p. 367. .

2. Wirksworth. (hm)z a:'ut '8n)t; if dhi duos')nu, A)l tlaa't dbi), lend us hold on
it; if thee does not, I'll clout thee. (dha)z gjEt'n u niu pDr u ba'uta on).
thou hast gotten a new pair of boots on. (dhi kA.A.n it :1U1 :blok), they
callen it Yule Block = log.

3. Idridgehay (3 s.Wirksworth). (iz dhat a:'r duon IU thiqk P), is that her do-en
you think? (non t' bi sE'in), none [=not, as often] to be seen. (dhe)n
gjan it turn ruoqg wUomun), they have-n given it to [euphonic rJ a wrong
woman.

4. Fla8n (7 nne.Leek, St.) (B'i)z u bad' DlA'n, B'i wuoust bond thruopuus A.A.puni
of mE'i, un E'i)z niv1Jr piid mi bak '8gjE'n), he's a bad man, he onca
borrowed threepence halfpenny oft me, and he's never paid me back again.

o. .A.18tonejleld (9 e.Leek, St.) (A tha'ut u bE'i)in in' fur u raid wi :tuom' t' IlB'it',
bur A)m disift), I thought of being in for a ride with Thomas [who has a
conveyance] to-night, but I'm deceived.

6. Harti"ngton (7 sw.Bakewell, Db.). The following very old joke was told TH.
at Ashbourne for Hartington as local, and pal. by him, and then inserted
by a friend in conventional spelling in the IJerbyshire .A.d1Jertiser and
North Staffordshire Journal of 16 Dec. 1887, as a dialogue between
two old women at Hartington.

[ 1873 ]
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(A. ee, :pal', aa1 duost dR'u, un aa1 duoz dh)a:'ud mA'n da:'u ?-B. ee, wai E'i)z
dJE'd.-A. dJE'd! un pridhi aa1 luoqg az i bin dJE'd ?-B. wdi, if R'i)d
livd til t'Bmo·rn lllA.'rnin, E'i)d u bin dJEd 'B fartnit.-A. un pridhi wot
dJEth did i dE'i ?-B. wdi, E'i sit)im daa1n i)th ta:'u armt tJlur, un fEI
fast usIE'ip, un WEn i wak'nt, E'i wur stuun dJE'd.-A. :lard blEs us!
wE'i)'Br E'iur t'Bdii un gA'n JisturdiL)-A. Eh, Poll, how dost do, and
how does the old man do ?-B. Eh, why, he's dead.-A. Dead! and
prithee how long ha.q he been dead ?-B. Why, if he'd lived till to
morrow morning, he'd have been dead a fortnight.-A. And prithee,
what death did he die ?-B. Why, he sit him down in the two-armed
chair and fell fast asleep, and when he wakened, he was stone dead.
A. Lord, bless us! we are here to-day and gone yesterday.

'Tar. iii.
7. IJolsover. (aat i)t' 8eur), out in the air. (i)t' markit AAl), in the market hall.

(gil bi)t' kjariur), go by the carrier. (riid t' peepur), read the paper.
(raand t' taan), round the town. (ii wuod)nt gjEt it wdil dhiz mo'rnin), he
would not get it till this morning. (stop ut wa:am), stop at home. (dhe
wur tElin JU, lo'ik), they were telling you, like =so to speak. (a do)nt
kjEEr, as ttl gjEtin it ?), I don't care, hast thou gotten it?

VAR. i. NORTHERN SOUTH PEAK cwl.
compiled from wn. by TH. from South Peak, exclusive of those marked in the cs;

B Bradwell (:bradu) (9 ne.Buxton), pal. 1876.
Bd Bamford (:bAAIDfurt) (12 ne.Buxton), pal. 1876.
C Castleton (10 ne.Buxton), pal. 1873-9.
H Hathersage (:adhursitJ) (12 ne.Buxton), pal. in 1876, mostly from very old

people, b. about 1810, 1794, 1793, and 1782.
E Eyam (:ii·im) (10 ene.Buxton), pal. 1876.
T Tideswell (:tidzu) (6 ene. Buxton), where the dialect has altered within

twenty years, pal. 1865-77.

Notes.-(dJavurnr) jabberer, (v) for (b) by a man b. 1810 at Hathersage.
's possessive usually omitted.-(kh) strongly prone by grandfather of the Castleton
informant, and lightly by his father.

I. WESSEX AND .NORSE.

A- 4 E tak, teed [took]. fj B mak, mag, mee, :s'i)z na:'ut' t')mee na:'ut' on'
me's nought to make nought on]. 6 CR meed. 20 B leem. 21 C neem.
.A: 39 B kR'um. 43 B ont and. - B sond [sandl. 61 C mA'n. - B pon
[pan]. 64 B want. 66 B as. A: or 0: 68 B lra:'u. 60 H luoqg. 64 C
raqg, E ruoqg. A'- 67 E tn. 69 HCET na:'u. 70 0 tuu. 73 BT SK'U.

74 HE talu [from man b. 1782. 76 BE tuud. 81 BH loon leen, 0 loon, Eleen.
82 B A wanat [at once]. 84 muur. 86 C uuts uts. 87 T tluuz. 89 B
buudh. 97 0 sa:'uL A': 101 H ilk [man of 66]. 104 B ruud [old],
T rood. 106 0 brild'. 107 0 luf' [pI. (luuvz)J. 108 C dilf'. 116 B wa:'m,
wA'm, H wa:'m, E worn. 1i8 B buun. 122 B M'n [=notJ. 124 BHC stuunj
- 0 ruup rilp [rope]. 132 B wat, C wot. 137 B noodhur.

~.. 138 C feedhur. 144 H ugjE'n. 162 BOT weetur watur. lE: 161
BH dee, CE dii. 172 B grES. ~'- 182 B siL 192 E miin. 197 BE
tJE'iz. 200 0 wiit. ~': 207 E nE'id'l. 212 E wE'i. 214 B niidhur.
218 E shE'ip. 224 H wiur. 2:l6 H :flEsh. 228 E swiit.

E- 231 th [generallyl. 233 0 speek. 241 E riin. 243 ET pIce. - B
eet [eat]. 261 B meet, :e: miit. E: 260 B Iii. 261 0 see, E Sll. 262 a
wii. 263 H 'Bwii. - BC fE'ilt rfield]. . 270 E baliz [bellows]. E' ~ 290
BH E'i ei Ii. 291 B dhEE, 0 dhE i. 292 B mEE, 0 mE'i. 293 E WE'i. 299
CT grE'in. E': 306 B die 312 BE E'iur. 314 C iurd.
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EA: 322 C Iaf' . 326 B tiI'ud. 328 BET kj~ud. 330 H a:'ud [the noun is
in T (a'ut) a hold). 333 B kA'f'. 334 0 AAV, A'pni [halfpennyl. 337 E WA'U.
341 Bd mam fin the sense of match, fellow). EA'- 347 B JE'd. EA':
350 B dE'd, 0 ilid'. 353 0 brE'd. 355 E dill. 360 II tUm. 366 0 griit.

EO- 387 B niu J1JZ dee [New Year's dayJ. EO: - B a'm [hem =them].
394 B Jond1Jr Jond. 395 H JUoqg. 399 ET brE'it. 402 C IE'm. EO'-
410 BER a'u, H re'u [man of 82]. 411 Bll thrE'i. - B trEE rtree). EO':
- E kraud [crowd]. 425 BT IE'it, H Hit [man of 94). 427 fI bE'i. 428 E
SEE SE'i, H SE'i, B sE'id [see'd, saw). 437 C triuth. EY- 438 BO dE'i.

1- 440 BR wE'ik. - g:i.i [gIvel. 444 B stiil. I: 458 BOT DE'it.
459 H riit [man of 66J, rE'it Lman of 82). 462 T sE'it. 468 B tpld1Jr. 469
E wu) wuotst [will wilt]. 475 B wdind l'- 492 H stUd. 494 B tdim. 1':
- 0 dditJ [ditch). 500 H ldtk. 505 B waif. - BE ee [hay].

0- - BO sma'uk [smoke), smE'ik [(smE'ik) v. applied to a chimney or
kiln, (smtiI'uk) to smoke a pipe of tobacco], T smook. 619 H 0L1Jr. 622 B op'n.
523 Bd OOp. 0: - T kjauk [cook]. 526 Bd A'f of [oif1. 628 H tha'ut.
631 H da'ut'1Jr. 637 B ma'ud. - B ntiI'u [knoll). 641 OR wuo)nu. 544 Bd
kam dEn [come then, speaking to childrenJ. 0' - 565 0 shm'u shuof, T
sha/un [shoes]. 656 B t~'u. 667 H ttiI'U rman of 66]. 658 BO la'uk. 569
B muodhur, 0 madhar. 660 BTE skja'ul. - 662 BO ma'un, H malun [man of
94J, mlre'un [man of 66l 664 B sa'un, E sanur [sooner]. 0': 669 E ba'uk.
670 0 ta'uk. 671 H guod. 679 BE inuof. 680 0 tOLkh [old), tokh [older].
582 E kjaul. 586 BHO da'u. 587 0 da:'un. 688 BOT na:'un, H nre'un [man
of 66). 591 H mn'ur. - T gja'us [goose].

U - 603 BO kame 606 BO da'r\, E duur [at E. (duur) is gen., (da'r) rareJ.
607 B buo\t'u\r [the dentals heard from several old people, but they have gen. died
out]. U: - H baun, E baan. 616 BH ~aand. 619 T fuon. 63:l B uop.
634 H thrre'u [man of 821. - C r8.usti [rustyJ. U'- 641 Ea. 643 B naa, H
nau [men of 66 and 82], ~ in)llaU~e'en now, ilirectlyJ. 660 E ubaat. 661 0
baut. U': - H tlaud [cloud. -666 C fau [ugly]. 668 BRE daan,
ORE daun. 659 BE taan. - doon [down featliersJ. 663 HO aus [from
men of 66 and 82J. 667 Bat. 671 B maath.

Y- 673 B mitJ. 679 R tJartJ. Y: 686 H bdi. - E spard [speered,
inquired after, here meaning asked in church by banns). 702 BT wE'i, widh.

II. ENGLISH•

.A.. 714 C lar. - 0 ba:qk, ba:qz [bank, banksJ. I. and Y. - E eeluk
[lilac, not (leelnk), a common older form]. O. 761 Hluud, Eluud'n [loaded].
- B ilirg [dog], 0 dog.

ill. ROMANCE.

A·· 811 R ples'uz [places, man of 82J. - T kjEtJ [in the sentence (dhnr)z 'U
trap' dJuost 1Jfour, bur JOO kon)u kjEtJ it, JU noon) there's a trat just before, but you
can)not catch it, you know-en). 822 E mil. - CE pii payJ. 824 T tliur..
830 T triin. - C tHur tlE'iur [clear]. 833 E pC11r. - groon gron [grand,
in grandsire (groollSnr), etc.]. 851 Beent rformerly (noont)]. - C soosur rsaucer].
864 T bikooz. - B fA'S [false]. - lI....J.t\ravilin [travelling, the ord dental
heard from a man of 94]. E·. 867 B110 tii. - Bd fEBr ~a fair]. I·.
and Y·· 898 B ndist. 0·· 913 C kuotpnw [coachman. - BO bE/if
[beef). - H sa:'iI, E sail rsoil). 925 0 vais. - B suurt [sort. 939 H tlus.
- 0 tuust [toastJ. 940 B1' kuut. 947 B ba'il, E bdil. 955 Bd daa1t. U ..
- E wiit [waitJ. 965 B a'il, E ail. 969 E shre'uur. - H Jre'ust [usedJ, E
dhi Juz'n Lthey use, man of 84].
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VAB. ii. WESrERN DERBYSHIlI.E AND EAST STAFFORDSB:IRE cwl.
from wtl. by TH. at

(1.) w.Db.
:M:b Matlock Bath,.
C Cromford (1 s.Matlock Bath).
M: Middleton-by-Wirksworth (2 8w.Matlock Bath).
W Wirksworth (3 ssw.Matlock Bath).
W That part of W. taken in 1876 from S. Simp8()n, ~ 1800.
I Idridgehay (:idridJee) (6 SSw.Matlock Bath).

(2.) e.St.
F Flash (7 nne.Leek), wn. 1880 by TH. from Pickford, b. 1835, and family,

-and Coates, b. 1843, natives.
A Alstonefield (:A'rsfild) (9 e.Leek). .
R Rocester (:roostlJr) (15 ese.Stoke).

I. WESSEX AND NOBSE.

A- 4 F teetak. 8 Fee. 19 Fteel. 21 F neeDl. - W gjam [game]. A:
60 Wtuoqz. 61 F mA'n. ·64 ·Wwant. 66 W~' wEsh. A: or 0: 64 FI
ruoqg. A'- 69 F na:'u nalu nou. 74 WA tR'u. 76 F tuud. 82 W WUollS
-- F gruun [groan]. 84 MbF muur. 86 F ute. 87 I tluuz. 89 W buudh. 92
F noo. 93 W snoo, F sniu [old peo~le formerly]. A': 102 R Eks. 104
Frood. 116 Wwoom, F wa'mv)wham[athome]wom.. 117 M:won, Ft)A'n
rthe one]. 118 1fTF buun. 119 C guu. 122 I (noll). 123 R nuothiqk. 124
ltIF stuUIl. - WF rop [rope]. 131 W got.

1E- 138 WF feedhur. 143 WF till. 144 W 1lgjBn. 162 F WMur.
lE: 161 MbF dii. 172 MbF grES. 173 Mb wo'r. ~' - 189 1fT wli.
196 lib mB'ini, WF moni. 197 MbFR tJB'iz. 200 F wilt.. lE': 207
F neild. 210 W tlii. 214 WR niidhur. 218 W ShB'ip. 222 F hiw. 223
W dhiur. 224 M wiur, F whiur.

E- 233 F spiik. 241 F riin. 243 W pili. - F bam rto bear]. - W
iit (eat]. 261 Wmiit. E: -- MF fatJ [fetch]. 261 -W siL 262 F wil.
266 W strE'it. 270 F bali. 287 F bB'izumz. E'- 290 MFR B'i. 291
WR dhE'i. 292 WFR mE'i. 299 F gm'in. 300 WF kjB'.p, W kE'ip'n.
E': 312 W E'iur. 314 F l~rd. - W tE'ith fteeth].

EA- - Weel[ale]. EA: 322 Wlaf', Flat [(lakh) mother a~d grand-
father of Coates]. 328 F"ka:'ud. 330 WR a:'ud [sb. (a'ut)]. 333 F kA'f.
334 F ill. 338 W kAA, F kjEl (dhi wA'n~'Eln uv unuodhur) they Cthe children]
one call-en of=on another]. - F sA't salt]. 340 M lard lArd. EA'
347 Mb IB'd, F f(liit lhEdud) light-heade ]. EA': 360 F dJ:B'd. 36~ F
dU. 369 W niiour. 366 F griit. EI- 376 MbA riiz.

EO: 388 W milk. 399 F brE'it. - W ban fburnl, F bruont [burnedl.
EO'- 410 F alu, g'u. - F nhei [knee]. - F flBkh riIea, mother and grana
father of Coates1- 411 WR thrE'i. 412 I [(a:'r) used]. 416 MIdi [a liel.
EO': 424 F r~1m [mother and grandfather of Coates]. 426 F IB'it. 426 P
:fE'it. 428 Mb!l'R BE'i. 437 F tra'uth. EY- 438 F dE'i.

1- - F wik'. - W gji ~give]. 442 F iviz. 446 R nain. I: 452
M a. - F bride 458 MF nE it, R nA"it. 459 FR rB'it. 461 F i\u leitJ dha.
kODU [how lights-it,-happens it,-thou cannotl. 487 F listurdii. - W dat
[dirtl. 1'- 494 M talmo 1': 600 F la.1t. 604 F nhdif. 500 F wE'if.
- F' hii [hay]. 608 MR ma~l. 609 F whE1 il.

0- - W smook [smoke, 1)1. 0: 626 F kak.h[mother and grandfather of
Coates]. 627 Fba'ut. 628 F"tha'ut. 631 F da:'utur. 632 F kool. 636 W fok.
- M ta'ul [toll1. 641 C wuo)nu. 644 F tin [(luoqgur tin dhat) younger than
that]. - Wskuur [score]. - 1fT A'S fhorse more used than (tit) tit]. 0'
566 F sha/un [shoon rl.]. 668 I luok, P lre'uk la'uk. 659 WWFR modhur.
560 W ska:'ul, F ska ul. 562 WR ma:'un, F ma'un. 664 F sa:'un. 667 F
t)uodhur. 0': 670 F tre'uk. 684 W sta'ul. 686 F dre'u da'u. 687 F da'un~

688 MR na:'un. 691 A ma:'uur. - Wta'uth [tooth]. 694 Wba'ut, :tr ba'ut.
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U-. 603 WW kam, F kom,'n. 605 F suon. 606 MI du:ur, F da'r. U:
612 F suom. 614 Waa1nd, [butl u pak' u aunz [a pack of hounds]. 615 M
paa1nd. 616 W graa1nd. 632 Vi uop. - W far [a fir]. U'- 640 Mb
kjau. 642 W dha. 643 WR naal, R naa. 648 R aa1r. 650 MI ubaa't, W
'Bbaat. 653 F bur. U': 654 F sraud. 655 F fau. 658 MW daaln, WR
rbetween] daa1n daan, FA daun, AR daaln. 663 W as, IR 8)S, F aus. 667
WIR a1t, F aut. 671 F mauth.

Y- 677 F drdi. 679 W tJartJ. l": 700 F WHS'. ---. W shat' [shirt].
702 :M wE/i. Y'- 707 WthattB'.n. Y': 709 F fdiur.

II.. ENGLIS~•

.A. - F boqk [bank]. E. 749 F lift ont [left hand]. I. and Y. 756
F srimps. O. 761 W luud. - W dog. 767 W naiz. U. 80li F
kruod [cheese curd]. - W kd [curl]. .

ill. ROMANCE.

A·· 810 W fes. 818 F eedJ. - F pii [pay]. 824 W tJllir. - F tpin
[chainJ 851 Weent. - M stii [stay]. E·. 867 MbF tii. - F sar
nnt sarv'~Lzs [servant service], R sarvis. 890 W bis [pI. cows]. - F IE\t'ul
[letter, Coates, Pickford had no dental]. - F auur [hoar]. 894 A disin
[deceived]. I·· and Y·· 901 F fdin. - M sui [sirrah, not a term of
contemyt]. 0·· - W sail [soil]. - R bE'if [beefJ. - A maa1nt [to
mount~: 939 W tlus. 940 W kut. - M paa1du [powder]. U··
WF writ [wait]. 966 W hiut'. 969 F shaluur.

VAR. iii. EASTERN DERBYSHIRE cwl.
Wll. by TH. except when otherwise stated, exclusive of Brampton, which has a ca.

The places are arranged in order from n,. to s.
N Norton (7 nnw.Chesterneld), from the Vicar.
D Dronfield (5 nnw.Chesterfield).
U Unstone (4 nnw.Chesterfield).
W Whittington (2 D.Chesterfield).
B Bolsover (: bK'uzur) (3 e.Chesterfield), no verbal plural in -en.
'Su Sutton (4 ese.Chesterfield).
St Stretton (6 s. Chesterfield) .
A Ashover (:ashur) (5 ssw.Chesterfield). Beardow, about 55, parish clerk, native,

gave (ai) in down town, and (ai) in round house, but his son gave (aa1) in
round boun down, this is therefore a later form.

M Morton (8 nne.Belper).
Hi Higham (7 s.Chesterfield).
Dh Doehill (7 se.Chesterfield, close to Doehill).
C Codnor (5 ene.Belper), and Cv from the Vicar.
Cp Codnor Park (5 ene.Belper) ..
R Ripley (3 ne.Belper).
Bp Helper (:bilpu).
Mi Milford (2 s.Belper).
H Heanor (5 ese.Belper), dt. from Mrs. Parker.
I Ilkeston (8 ne.Derby) (:ils"n), by most working people.

Only a very few words were ob~ed from each place.

I. WESSEX AND NORSE.

A- 8 BI E'V. 19 A teeI. 33 A I'BEdhur. A: or 0: 60 Iluoqg. A'-
67 N guu, B gu)in rgoing]. 70 A tuuz [toes]. 72 N woo. 74 A tre'u, I ta'u.
84 BR muur. 86:N uots. 93 I snoo. A': 104 DU ruud. 116 N uum, BA
waRm, I WKm. 117 N won. 118 DU buun, R buun. 122 R non [in the sense
of not]. 124 .D stuun, R stuun. - A rup rrope].

lE- 138 Ifeedhur. 143 A till. 152 d"p watur. 1E: 161 NDB dee,
ACCpRI dii, Dh dii [and (ii) for .lEG in several words]. - D kjart. lE'
182 DR sii, Cv sE'i [or (see)]. 193 I tliin. 194 BR oni. 197 D tJiiz, I qB'iz.
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lE': 210 MoCp tIll. 214 A niidhur. 223200 ND whrt, Cv weet, R wiit.
A dhi'Br, Bp dhi'B-r.

E- 231 NDUAB t' ralways], Mi the 233 N spE'ik. 241 N reen, A riin.
243 CpMiI ~lii, I plE'i [both (ii, E'i) several times]. - A, bEEr [a bear]. 
Su E'it [eatJ. 261 Su mE'it. E: 263 Cp 'Bwii. 266 Cp strE'it. E' -
290 BpI E'i. 292 IBp mE'i. 294 Cv fi'Bd, R fE'id. E': 312 Cp iu.

EA: 326 DCpR a:'ud. 328 DBAR ka:'ud. 331 A sa:'ud. 332 B tEld.
333 N koof. 336 Cp AA. 338 C:e kAA.. 343 A warm. 346 Cp gjE't. EA'
348 A lin reyes]. - N deu [dewJ. EA': 360 Cv ti'Bm. 361 Cv biunz, R
biinz. EI- 376 A bit. EO: 392 Cp 10nz. - B dark rdark]. 396
Cp wa:k. 399 N bro';t, A brdit. EO'- 410 Mi a:'u. 411 CpR thrE'i. 
C trE'i rtreel. 412 N shu. - CvR wE'id. 416 N lo'i. 416 R deur. EO':
425 N Bit Pliit, A Hit. 426 fo'it. 428 RI sii. 431 A bi'Br.

1- 446 N no'tD., Dh li"in. - NDCv pE'iz [pease], R piiz. I: 455 N
Iig. 468 A niit. N niit, Pniit, no'it, HDh nE'tt, R [between] ndit llA"it. 462
N so'it. 466 N tJo'ild. 473 N bIo'ind. 477 N fo'ind. 487 A Jistnrdii. 488
B lit. l' - 492 Hi SA" id. 496 U 0'i'Bm. 1': 500 NB 10'ik, R ldik. 602
N fo'iv, A fdiv. 608 U mo"il. 509 B wo"il wdil. 610 DW mo"in.

0.. - A smook [smoke]. 619 R a:V'Br. 0: - DR fmg [frog]. - N
fag [fog, between u and 0]. 628 B tha:'ut. 629 B bra:'ut. - B mo'm,~n

rmorningJ. 0'- 666 B sha/u. 666 R tu [for the info not (t')], I tm'u. 669
lJ muodhur, I ma:dh'Br. 660 R skja:'ul, Mi ska:'ul. 662 N muun [that is, as
being rec. pro no mark was put against, but (mm'un) would have been treated in
the same way], D mm'un, Cv miun, RI ma:'un, etc. 664 Mi sa:'un. 0':
679 N tJnuof. 686 CpR dK'u. 688 ACpI nK'un, Cv nlun, D nm'un.

U- 603 B kuomin '[comingJ, Cpo ka:p [come up, to a cow]. 605 A suon.
606 Cpo dutJ. U: - D baun [boun going, see 668J. 616 N paund, Cp
paaInd, U paind. 616 A graind. - A wuond'Br [wonder]. 632 Bp u:op. 634
Cp thrm'n. U'- [R. (aa) normal (aal)J. 640 N kau. 643 NB naa, CPB~
naal. 648 B aar. 650 B ubaI'Bt, A 1Jbait [see 616, only two instances heard,
HCpI ubaalt. U': rMoDh rather (aal) than aa)J. 658 D daun [from peop e
of good educationJ, BWdaan, StACpRI daaIn, I da1an, UA dain. 659 D taun
~see 658], BW taan, U tain. 663 N aus, H als', BBp aals. 667 B aat, HiBpI
alt, U ait. 671 I ma,lth.

Y - 679 Cp tla:tJ. Y: 690 N ko'ind. 691 N ma'ind, I mdind. 694
Bp wa:rk.

II. ENGLISH.

O. - D dKg [dogJ. 767 I na:'iz, D n6iz.

III. ROMANCE.

A·· - A teeb'l [table]. 811 A pIes. '- DB pee [pay], ACvR pii. 866 R
pU1J. E·· 867 Cv tee, I tii.. 890 N bi'Bst. 891 N fi'Bst, A flst. - Cp
pE'ip'l [people]. 893 Cp flautJ, flaa:'B. I·· and Y .. - 900 N kro'i [cry].
o .. - D biif [beef], Mi bE'if. 920 Cp pa:'int. - B 'Bkaant [accountJ. 
B raand rround], I raa'nd. - NCv mtJst [roast], AR rust. - NC tU'Bst
[toast], AR tust. 940 A kuut. 947 R b6il. - B kraan [crown]. U··
966 DR 6il, I a'iI. 969 B sh18'uur.

VAR. iv. SOUTHERN DERBYSHIRE cwl.
Wll. by TH.

Q Quarndon (3 nnw.Derby).
A Alvaston (:AAV'Bstun) (3 ese.Derby), said to be under refiningin1luence of Derby.
C Chellaston (:tJElist'Bn) (4 sse.Derby) .
S Stenson (4 ssw.Derby).
R Repton (:rEp'n) (7 sw.Der~y), just s. of the Trent.

I. WESSEX AND NORSE.

A- 8 R e. A'- 76 R tuud. A': 118 S buun. 124 S stnun.

[ 1878 ]
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lE- 138 S feedhtl. 152 SR weettlr. 1E: 161 A dee [refined], CSR <iii [not
refined]. lE'- 182 S sli. 200 S wiit. .lE': 218 Q sheip, R ship'.
- R strE'it [street].

E- Q th, A th dh, S th db [the latter before vowels and perhaps voiced
consonants]. 232 R breek. E' - 290 R E'i. 292 R mE'i. 294 S fE'id.
299 S grE'in. 300 S kjE'ip. EA- 317 R flii. EA: 322 R 10f. 326
S a'ud. 328 S ka'OO. 330 R [sub. (a'ut)J. 331 S sa'OO. 332 SR ta'OO.
333 S Ju'f. EA': 350 R dJE'd. 360 R tiim. 361 S blinz. - R diuu [dewJ.
EO: - S daa1rk rdarkJ. 399 S brE'it. EO'- - S trE'i [tree]. - S
WE'id [weedl. 4171t tJiuu. EO': 425 R ldit. 426 S fE'it. 428 R SE'i.

I: 458 S niit, R nait, R u'it. 462 S slit. l' - [A o'iJ. 492 S so'id.
1': 503 R ldif.

0- - S smok smnk rsmoke]. 0'- 556 R tiu. - R find rfood, from
incumbent]. 559 R madhur. 562 SR miun. 564 S siun. 0': 578 S
pla'u plou. 586 R diu. 588 S niun. 589 R spiun. 594 R hiut [from
incumbent] .

U: 615 R peaand. U'- 640 Q kjauz. 643 R neau [see p. 426J.
U': ~at A (ea1u)J. 658 SR dealun, R daa1n. 659 Q taun, S ta1un ua1un,
R taa n. 663 S ea1us. 667 R eaut.

n. ENGLISH.

I. and Y. - S kiln [they kill-en for meat].
u. - S ta'un [tune].

o. - SR dog [dog].

m. ROMANCE..

A·· - R pii [pay]. E·· 867 A tii. 0·· - Q beif [beef], S
bE'if. 921 R ukwdint. 939 AS tluus. - R tnst [toast). - R rust froast].
941 S fa:'ul. - R truob'l [troublel. 947 S bo'il. U .. 965 R ai. 969
S sha'utlr. - S ma'uzik [music], 1t mluzik. 971 S fla'ut [fluteJ.

D 27 =EM. =East Midland.
.Boundaries. Those of Nt. Sufficient is not known to assume

any other boundaries, and pronunciation is tolerably homogeneous
throughout the county, quite distinct from D 20 to the e., and
D 26 to the w., but not sufficiently distinct from D 24 at its
extreme n., or from D 29 at its extreme s., to mark a line of
separation with any confidence.. The resemblance to D 26 was
apparently much greater in 1844 than at present. But no other
boundaries could be safely assumed.

Area. That of Nt..
Authorities. See County List under the following names in Nt., where - means

vv. per AJE., t per TH., II so., ° in io.
°Beckingham, ·tBingham, ° Blyth, t Bulwell, t East Retford, t Eastwood,

°tFinningley, °Gringley, tKirkby-in-Ashfield, °Laxton, tMansfield, tMansfield
Woodhouse, °Mattersey, °Misson, °Misterton, tNewark, tNorth Carlton, °North
Wheatley, t Nottingham, °Radcliffe, °Rempstone, tSouthwell, °Sutton, °Walesby,
tWorksop.

Oharacters. The present prone must be very modern, and due to
education, because it agrees so much with rs. TH. was, however,
fortunate enough to find from two families at :Bulwell (4 nnw.
Nottingham) a direct proof of the change since 1844. He learned
that the words keen, feet, rain, lane, night, which are now there
called (kiin, flit, keen, leen, ndit), that is, practically, in rp., were in

[ 1879 ]
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1844 called (kjE'in, :fE'~·t, riin, IE'in, nE'it'), of which the first three
really agree with D 26. It is principally for this reason that I have
considered it proper to group this district with D 25, 26. In the
same place he also found an instance of the verbal plural in -en, (if
wi W'Bm tAAkin tu 'B shepnrd dag'), if we were-n talking to 8

shepherd dog. The speaker was a labourer born in 1801 in the
house where he resided in 1879. This was, however, the only
instance that TH. heard.
. The characteristic prone is that the U' words 8.. of Worksop and
East Retford have (a~), varying occasionally to (au, al'a,) and
even (aa), but the first element is enunciated in a particular way.
According to TH.'s observations, the vertical opening of the lips
remains as for (a), but the horizontal length is abnormally in..
creased, and the teeth are quite free from the side walls of the
mouth. The effect of this is, he says, to introduce a faint (Le)
before the (a), thus (dleian) down, and this was probably the
sound intended when I appreciated (dE'un) in Mr. F. Miles' prone
from Bingham. Generally, I apprehend that it is not so much the
'shape as the area of the opening of the mouth which affects the
vowel sound, and I regard TH.'s description as rather that of his
own organs when attempting to imitate the sound, than the
practice of natives themselves. The effect can certainly be pro
duced without this peculiar mouth opening. North of Worksop
and East Retford, U' seems to be generally (au).

Nt. also lies in tl"e teeth region, that is, where the def. art. appears as (dh'u, ~,
th), and the (th) is sometimes assimilated to a following (s). The regular usage
is (dhu), then (th) and its (s) form, and finally (t'). Thus TH. heard at Worksop
(u)th ruoq aHS) of the wrong house, at Bulwell (A)m th)last iHt u)th markit) I'm
the last out of the market, and at Kirkby (lEt mi tdi th)at on) let me tie the hat
on, but (dh) is used oco.. before a vowel, as (dh)aa1es) the house, heard at Mans
field. Examples of the assimilated (s) form are, from Mansfield and Worksop
(frum)s)skuul) from the school, from Bulwell (tu)s)skuul) to the school, froiD.
Mansfield and Worksop (dont tEk)s)stuont) don't take the stunt, don't be sulky,
from Newark (i)z puol'in)s sign'Ul) he's pulling the signal. Examples of (t') ll1"e
from Mansfield Woodhouse (t' tJdild, ttJ)t' dill?) the child, to the door, (EV t'
lu qgist dee) have the longest day.

The 'r not before a vowel is practically lost, as TH. was told at Bingham, or
vocalised, but TH. very frequently writes it in. Such an (r) is, however, nearly
(ro) or (.r).

The k generally disappears.
There are very few peculiar words or expressions, as (-sEn) for •self and it falls,

probably. Boys (10) you, i.e. use you in speaking to each other.
The sp. ~s therefore like rs. without the vanishes and with (uo)

for (a). It is ab;nost entirely free from'fractures, which abound in
the adjoining D 20.

NOTTINGHAMSHIRE dt.
from Mansfield Woodhouse (2 n.Marisfield), pal. in 1879 by TH. from dict. of a

labourer, native, 59, and in all cases of different usage compared with others,
also pal. by TH. from dict. of other natives from

'B Bulwell (4 nnw.Nottingham), retired labourer, 78.
M Mansfield, patten-maker, 58 to 60.

[ 1880 ]
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N Newark, from a butcher.
R East Retford (7 e-by-n.Worksop), from the lock-keeper, 71.
W Worksop (:WriIS1lp), from a porter at the canal wharf, 56.

1. [wE'l N, nau RJ A see, tJaps [ladz R, meets M], JO [Jll BJ sl
naa dhnt A)m rE'it [rdit BMNRJ nbaat [abaut RJ dhat l£t'l gjEI
[gjErl MNW, gje'l B, las RJ kuomin £rBm Jon skuul [mm)s skuul
Jondur NJ.

2. shi)z gu'in da3:ll [daun R1 dhn rood' dhiu [dhear R, dhen WJ
thruu dhu rEd gjeet on dhn lEft and sdid n)dh rood [nv db'll rood
BM, Nand R omit the words 'BV dhl1 wai Wd.3. luuk! [A)m Shtlnr N, shu'll unuof RJ t [dhn BWMJ tJdild)z
gA'n strE't"t [strait RJ uop tn)t' ftu dhn BMN, tn)th W] dun nv
dhn [dou n)th W] roq [ruoq BW a~s [inclined to (aUS)].

4. wi'll shi)l ap'n [rnE)bi BJ fdind dhat druoqk'n dE£ [dl£ BJ
wiz'nd [sloqki NJ fElu kKld :tom.

5. wi AAI noo ~·m vEri WE'!.
"6. wE'int [wdnt MR~ dhi a'ud [a'uld BWJ tlap suun titl [laan

NJ nr not tll du it ngjE n, pun thiq !
7. luuk [luok In N, dJuost luuk W]! iz'nt it trl11 [tralu BM,

truu R]? n t6ud JU shi wnr ruoq NJ.
A few insignificant variants have been omitted.
This gives a practical uniformity with only an occasional variety of (au) for

(aa)=U'.

OTHER EXAMPLES DICTATED TO TH.
1. At Bingham, being an old woman's account of what she said

to a clergyman who asked her for subscriptions [(JU sii, SEr, SEZ ai,
di)v nnuof tn du widh wot lit'l di E'V tl1 gj~'v nwee, un A laik tu gl
it misE'n, 'On dhEn A noo dhn)l gjEt it), you see, sir, says I, I've
enough to do with what little I have to give away, and I like to
give it myself, and then I know they'll get it.

2. At Mansfield (i)z got it ~n im tnnA"it), he's got it on him-is
tipsy-to-night.

BINGHAM (7 e.Nottingham).
fragments of the cs. (1) as pal. by AJE. from diet. of Mr. Frank Miles, artist,

son of the former rector, marked M, and (2) as pal. in 1879 by TH. from
diet. of Mr. Henry Doncaster, a native and retired tradesman, marked D.
The numbers in ( ) shew the paragraphs of the cs. where the passages occur.

M (4) ai)m saatin ai hlind 'Om see-dhret ai did seef 'Bnuof
D ai)m saatin shuuLr di i'Bd 'BID see---dhat di did sef' nnuof

M -(6) dhret dh)ood WUoID'Bn 'BSE·If (8) fEund dhn druqk'n biis.
D - dbut dh)a'ud wUoIDnn nrSEn fa,land dhn druoqk'n biis.

M (7) wot d).TUU thiqk? (9) shi siid im wi hur oon g'iz lo'i'~'q

D wAr)n).T'B thiqk? shi siid im wi 'Or oon diz, dE'd

M dEun on)th grF.'und, t100s bo'i dh'B duuur l1A 'B hEUS.

n druoqk on dh'B gra1and, ugjE'n iz oon alaS dUB.

E.E. PrOD. Part V. [ 1881 ]
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M d)I'B noo?
D

(11) dhat hapt on 1J wosh~n dee uz shii 'On 'Or
dhat ap'nd on dh)wEshin dee, us shii 'On 'Or

M da'ut'Br in 1u kam thruu dh'B book laad frum iqin E'ut dhu WEt

D da'utur in UA kam thruu ~u bak' laad from iqin ah}t dh'B WEt

M tlooz t'B drii. (1) uu .kzinz [kee'BzJ? (14) ai)m 'B goo·in boom
D tluuz tu drd~·. uu ke11Lrz uba1at 100? A)m gu·in om)

M tu 8up'B.

D p')mi suop'nLr.
gud no'~·t.

guod nA"it [nd~·tJ.

This shews a few points of difference, principally in the U' and l' words. I
am not certain if I appreciated Mr. Miles correctly as (B'U) in place of (a.Ia) for
the first, and for the second, which varied from (ai) to (a'i), the (di) of Doncaster
was probably more correct. But under these circumstances I do not consider it
advisable to give more of Mr. Miles' version and words, with which he so
obligingly furnished me. Transcripts from natural dialect speakers are always
more satisfactory than from gentlemen who can only speak from memory, based
possibly upon an originally incorrect appreciation.

NOTTINGB...UI8HIRE cwl.

Containing the principal wn. by TH. from natives at Bingham, Nottingham,
Bulwell, Mansfield, Mansfield Woodhouse, Newark, Southwell (:suodhil),
Workso:p, and East Retford. The general sameness, as shewn by the dt.,
renders It unnecessary to distinguish the places.

I. WESSEX AND NORSE.

A· 4 take 8 E'V. 18 kjeek. 21 neeDle A: - kjat [cat, observe
(kat) cart). A: or 0: 60 luoq. 64 ruoq. A'· 67 goo, gu, gu·in. 69
n60 noo. 73 soo. 81 leen. 86 ats, uta. A': 104 rood. 116 oom om a:'m
uum. 117 WAD. won. 118 bo'Un. 123 nuothiqk. 124 sMan sto''Un.

1E. 138 faadh'U feedhu. -IBdhu ~ladder]. - ste'Uz [stairs]. 1E: 169
E'Z. 161 dee.- - kat [cart]. 1E - 193 tilin. 197 tpiz. lE': 209
nivu. 212 wee. 224 wi'U.

E· 231 th, dhu, db, t'. 233 spiik speek. 243 plee ple'i. 261 miit.
E: 262 wee. 266 strE'it strait. 278 wBDBh. E' - 299 griin. E':

312 1'8. 314 1'8Lrd.
EA: 324 E'it. 326 a'ud. 328 ka:'ud. 330600. 332 ta:'ud [usually (tEld)].

334 ep'Uth [halfpenny worth]. 336 AM. 340 Jaad. 346 gjeet. EA'• 347
B'd. EA': 365 dEf. 360 tlum. 361 biin, blun. 366 greet grEt [usually
(big)]. EI· 372 aa. EI: 377 steik. EO: - Jal'U [yellow]. 396
wake 402 laan. EO'· - trl [tree]. EO': 426 fE'it. 435 JO JOO.

436 triu, truu. 437 truuth. EY- 438 ddi dA"i.
I: - ba:d [bird]. 458 nait. 469 rdit rE'it. 465 sitJ. 466 [between]

tJa'ild tJdild. 487 Jisturdee. l'. 492 [between] SA'id slUd.
O· 5]9 ov'u. 0: - tra:f [water troughJ. 628 tha:'ut. 631 dAAt'B.

641 wont went wE'int. 650 wa\rd. 0'· 666 shuu. 568 luuk. 559
fadh'8 [fodder]. 560 skuul. 664 SUUD. 667 t' tuodhur. 0': 578 pla1u
[with laterally elongated mouth opening, see p. 448J. 579 'UnuJ. 687 duon.

U· 606 du-a. 607 buotu. U: 612 suomut [somewhat]. 616 grLeaund.
629 suon. 632 uop. U'· 643 naa, [betweenJ naa nala [at Binghanil, nau
naa nal. 650 'Ubaat. U'; 668 d8,lun [mouth as for 578J, daaan dLeaan
daan. 663 aas [as for 678J, aus. 667 aat [as for 678], aat a1at at.

y. 679 tprtJ. Y: 694 [between] wokin wakin [working]. Y'· 706 wai ..

[ 1882 ]
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TI. ENGLISH.

1. and Y. 758 gjEl [uncommon]. O. 767 noiz. 789 rau. U. 796
bliu. 805 kndz kruodz.

ill. ROMANCE•

.A.. 810 fee. E·· 888 saatin. 890 bius [rl. cows]. I·· and y ..
898 [betweenl ndist no'ist. 901 [between] fdin.fo in. - SHnJ Ani [sirrah].
0·. 947 boil. 948 baa!. - tan [turn]. U .. 965 0.1. 970 dJuos.

D 28 =w.SM. =western South Midland.
Boundaries. Begin between Flint and Connah's Quay in main Fl., n.Wales, on

the river Dee, and follow the CB to Chirk, Dn., on the b. of Sh., and hence pass
in Fl. southwards, leaving Northop and Mold on the w. and Hope on the e.
Entering Dn., deflect slightly to the se., then, passing through Wrexham, go s.
to the e. of Ruabon and w. of Chirk to the b. of She Enter She on the n. sum
line 1, and go see between Oswestry on the s. and Ellesmere on the n. Pass
through Hordley and W. of Upton Magna till you strike the Severn by .Atcham
(4se. Shrewsbury). Then probably go n., passing e. of Upton Magna, Wem,
Whixall, and Prees, but W. of Hodnet, to Whitchurch, Sh., and Wirwall, Ch.
(2 n.Whitchurch). Enter the S. b. of D 26, and proceed along it sW. of Malpas
and e. of Farndon to Aldford and Eccleston, and then, avoiding Chester, to the
Dee, which pursue till the starting-point is reached nw. of Connah's Quay.

Area. This small district comprises the se. of main or Welsh
FL and nee of Dn., with the whole of detached or English FL, a
small portion of the n. of Sh. and a still smaller slip to the w. of
Ch. It is a district not well known phonetically, but, thanks to the
exertions of TH., some very fair conception of its character may be
formed.

.Authorities. See Alphabetical County List under the following names, where 
means vv. per AJE., t per TH., II so., ° io.

Wales, En. °Chirk, °tHolt, °tWrexham.
.England, Ch. tChurton, tEccleston, °tFarndon, tShocklach.
Wales, Fl. (deta-ehed). tBettisfield,OtHanmer.
Wales, Fl. (main). tBretton, °tHawarden, °Hope, °Northop.
England, She t Ellesmere, t Hadnall, °Hordley, °Loppi~n, °Prees, t Upton

Magna, t Welsh Frankton, t Wem, t Whitchurch, ° t WhixaIl, t Yorton.
onaraaters. This small district, composed of :five distinct con

stituents Sh., det. Fl., Ch., Dn., main Fl., is not at all homo
geneous; even each constituent is not so. But it is chiefly under
the domination of Ch. A comparison of all the information obtained
leads to the following as the general characters.

.A- (ii ee), as (niim neem) name.
A' (00 uu), as (stoon stuun) stone.
E' (ii), as (griin) green, slight leaning to (li ei).
IH (ii E'i), as (niit nE'it) night, the last chiefly in good-night.
l' (a'i a'i di A'i), say about (di).
0' (m'u iu), as (nm'un niun) noon, the former observed by TH., the latter is

felt by others.
U (uo) this is regular.
U' (a'u g'U au 6u), say (au).

The whole of these characters together mark the dialectal prone The U == (1~o)
distinguishes it from She on the one hand, the U' = (au) connectR it with s.Oh. on
the other, and the U' =(a'u) connects it with She .A- =(ii) is a Ch. form., T~e

[ 1883 ]
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Iff = (ii) is singular, but occurs in w.Ch. There is most schism about 0'" TH.
~aving al~ost invariably observed (m'u), as Mr. Darlington does in s.Ch., whereas
other informants give' (iu),. a f?rm we know in s. D 26 and D 29. But (m'u) is a
remarkably unstable combInatIon, as we already know. '

The r ha-s become Midland, say (I), instead of Welsh, except in most of the She
portion. The Welsh rising inflexion is uncertain. As a' rule the Midland
c'haracter prevails. The detached Flint is called English Flint by the Welsh,
and, although the names of places are still Welsh, the language has been English
for nearly a thousand years.

Variet£es. There is so much uncertainty of speech everywhere,
that it is not possible to define any particular varieties. It has
therefore seemed best to make the varieties purely geographical,
Var. i. containing the parts of She involved, Var. ii. detached Flint,
Var. iii. the small part of w.Ch., and Var. iv. parts of the Welsh
counties of Dn. and main Fl. These are easily delimited. The
phonetic limits may be taken as U = (uo) from the U= (a) of Sh.,
and U'=(au a'u) from the U'=(ai) of Ch., and English as against
Welsh in Dn. and Fl. But the distinctions between the varieties
are difficult to seize, if only because of the non-homogeneity of
each variety. The e. b. as already mentioned is not certain.

Illustrations. The forms of speech in this district are illustrated
by four dialect tests, of which two were from dictation. The other
two are rather uncertain, though one was written by a native,
because of the difficulty in understanding the notation of the
writers without personal interviews. These represent varieties i.,
ii., iii., and are arranged interlinearly. It will be seen that the
Ellesmere and Hanmer forms are almost identical. Besides these
there are 4 cwL, arranged almost entirely h'om WD. by TH. from
trustworthy sources. So far as they go, they give the best in
formation possible; but they are necessarily defective, because as
a generallule the information was obtained as it was offered, and
there was no opportunity for systematic investigation. We must
rather be surprised at the amount of information obtained, than
di8appoin~edby its paucity.

FOUR INTERLINEAR DIALECT TESTS.

These illustrate three out of the four varieties. I was unfortunately unable to
interpret the dt. sent me from Hawarden, Fl. Two of these were written from
dictation of natives by TH. The other two are my own interpretations of io.

Var. i. NORTH SHROPSHIRE.

E. Ellesmere, Sh., pal. in 1882 by TH. from the dict. of the town-crier,
Davenport, b. 1809, native, and son and grandson of natives. See also cwl.

W. Whixall, Sh., written in 1879 by the Rev. J. Evans, vicar, not a native,
but resident from 1844 (be was still -so in 1886), who had much examined the
dialect and gave full details respecting the pron., by which the dt. has been pal.
by AJE.

·V·ar. ii. DETACHED OR ENGLISH FLINT.

H. Hanmer, written in 1882 by TH. from the diet. of Mr. John Heatley,
b. about 1828, bricklayer, of the Arowry, a hamlet of Hanmer. Another
dt. given me by Mr. Bateman, of the same place, could not be .int-erpreted.
See also cwl.

Var. iii. SOUTH CHESHIRE.

F. Farndon, written in 1879 by :Mr~ E. French, native, and pal. by AJE.

[ 1884 1
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from his indications and the wI. I have retained his (iu), although he says the
sound is not that of u in mute, and TH. heard (re'u). Mr. F. says that Famdon
is not in the slightest degree affected by Dn., but rather the contrary, and thinks
that "the first effect that the Welsh influence has on English is to destroy all
provincial pron." The prone of Farndon is perhaps more correctly given in the
following cwl.

Yare iv. WELSH FLINT and DENBIGH is illustrated only by the cwl. formed
from TH.'s Wll.

1. Ellesmere. a'i S88, ladz, lU sii na'u dhut a'i)m rlt
Whixall. SUU'8 di SEZ, tJaps, 1U sin n~au 'BZ au di)m riit
Hanmer. a'i sii, ladz, 1'8 siin na'u 'BZ a'~)m rlt
Farnaon suu A'i sli, miits, 1'8 sii nau dhtJt Ai)m riit

E 'Bba'ut dhat lit'l wEnsh krnnin from dh'B skuul
W 'Bbaut dhat lit'l WEnsh uz iz ukuomin fro dh'8 skiul
H 'Bba'ut dhat lit'l wEnsh kuomin £mm) s) skuul
F nbaut dhat lit'l WED.8h kuomin from dh'9 skiul

E landur.
W .rand'Br.
H 1and'Br.
F Jond'Br.

2. E ar)z gu)in dE'un dh'B rood dhtur thrnu db1f rEd wt"kit
W u)z 'Bgwiin d~aun dhu loon dhtur thruu dh'8 rEd ge'8t
H ar)z gafu)in da'un dh'8 rd'd dhiur thrte'U dh'S rEd wikit
F iu)z guJin daun dhu ruud dhiur thrm dhu rEd giit

E on dh'8 lift and sa'id 'B dhu rood.
Wo dhu lift and sdid 0 dh'8 loon.
H on dhu ltIt an' 8a'~·d dh'8 rd'd.
F on dh'B lEft and BA'id uv dh'B wii.

3. E set: 'Bnuof dh'B tJe'tld)z gA'n strE/~t' uop tu dh'B raq
W sartinl~· 'Bnrl dh'll tJdild 'BZ gwon riit "oP 170 dutJr '8
H luk JU ! dhu tIe'~ld)z gA'n stn'tt "oP t'8 dh'8 roq'
F shiur nnuof dhu tp.'~ld 1JZ gon streit "oP tu dh:s dint

E duur.
W dh'B raq ~haus.

H d6gr.
F tJv dh'8 ruoq aus.

4. E war ar mee fa'ind dhat druoqk'n d¢
W wi·gr ar)l mg ap fdind dhat druoqk'n deef
H meebii ar)l fa'ind dhat druoqk'n dpd thin
F wii'Br iu)l tJans t'B fA'ind dhat druoqk'n dEf

E a'~ tlap kuld :tuom.
W srivuld fElur 0 dh'll neuID 0 :tuoIDUS.
H riqk'ld fEl1J dhi1Jr, 'BZ dhe kA'ln :tuom.
F wiz'nd blur '9 dhu niim 'BV :tuomus.

I 1880 .J
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5. E wi A.A1 noo im VEri WEI.
W as All noon im varn WEI.
H wi A.Al. noon zm VEri WE'I.
F wi AA. nuu im VEri wEI.

6. E wuonu dhn a'ud tlap suun teta: 'Or nod tu du)it
W wuonud dh)a:'ud tlap siun lam 'Or nod tu doo it
H WUoll'U dh'U a'ud tlap sce'un lam 'Br bEtllr til dce'u it
F WUoll'B dhll a:'ud tlap siun teetl 'Dr not tu diu ~·t

E ugjE\n, pUllr thiq!
W nod no mo'Ur, pUllr thin!
H 'BgjE'n, pce'u'Ur thiq!
F 'BgED., piur thiq!

7. E Ink 1'U! in·'Bd it truu?
W liuk, in·'Ud it driu?
H luk 1'B! in·ut it trce'u?
F liuk, iZll't it triu?

Notes to Ellesmere dt.
2. wicket or (atpJt) hatch-et, little

hatch, common low garden gate.
3. child or (JUoq 'On) young one.

door or (a'us) house.
D. we all know him very well, or

(Amust BV'Bri bodi nooz im) almost
everybody knows him.

shr- initial, is replaced by (sr-), as
(srimps sruobz) shrimps shrubs.

Notes to Whixall dt.
1. chaps, (ladz), or (JO feluz), not

mates.-a coming, with either (uo)
or (a:).

2. left or (laft).
3. enough, probably (unuof).-child

·or (brat), which means pinafore, and
hence one who wears a pinafore.-right
up to, occ. (striut uClP til) .-house, the
aspirate was especially said to be used.

4. may hap to find, to omitted.
deaf or (dJEf) .-shrivelled, this word
was noted to have been heard.-name
or (nuum).

5. us, this looks like an error.
6. learn or (teetJ), the {'un) for ('Or)

seems to be a miatake.-do, as (doo) ,
was marked occ., perhaps (diu) is the
usual word.-thing, possibly (thin) is
an error for (thiq).

7. true, here (driu) looks like an error.

Notes to Hanmer dt.
1. lads or (tJaps) chaps.-school or

(sk~'ul) .-wicket or (atJ) hatch.

3. door or (a'us) kouse.-mav he,
perhaps.

6. learn or (tetJ) teach.
Notes to Farndon dt.

The U' words are altered from (eu)
to (au). TII.heard(au)generally,and
sometimes (a'u a'u), but with no ap
proach to (eu B'U), unlikely sounds in
this part of the country. The (iu) was
almost constantly heard by TH. as
(re'u), but the two forms are often con
fused), see 0' words in D 26, a.Db.,
and D 29, Le. Mr. French was very
positive of the (iu), though he said it
was not u in mute, and repudiated what
he understood by (re'u). The (A'i) was
heard by TH. as (ai) ; the confusion is
common among (ai A'i a'i 6i).

1. say, see, Mr. F. wrote (sli sei),
TH. (sii sli) respeetively.-right, TIl.
(riit).-coming, TH. (kamin) the (a: uo)
in this is always tmcertain in this neigh
bourhood.-yonder should probably be
(Jandur).

2. she's (iu)z) should probably be
(a:r)z), the customary form, but TH.
heard. (re/u) once.-road, TIl. (rood).
gate, TH. (gjE't).-way, TIl. had
(wii), and F. had (wii).

4. name, TIl. heard (neem) twice,
and (niim) once; there is much un
certainty of usage here, just as there
was a fight between (ee ii) in the E, E-,
E' words ,in received English in the
xVlth and xVIIth centuries.

D. know, probably (noon) would be
more correct.
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I.E. 744 H meez'lz. 745 H tJeet. 751 H pKrt.

VAR. i. NORTH SHROPSHIRE cwl.
E Ellesmere, Wll. by TH. Said to have no verbal pI. in -en, but (noo dhis kuontri

duon J'8?) know this country, do-en you? was heard. No Welsh ,.; that is
to say, (r), and not (r), was used when not before a vowel. Negatives,
fshan'B, bin'8, wuon'BJ shan't, ben't, won't.

F Welsh Frankton (3 w. Ellesmere), wn. by TH.
Y Yorton (7 n.Shrewsbury), Wll. by TH.
W Wem, wn. by TH. and t from Miss Jackson's Wood-Book.
L Loppington, wI. io. by Rev. J. W. Davis, Vicar.
H Hordley (13 nw. Shrewsbury), wI. io. by Rev. J. W. Moore, Rector.
U Upton Magna (4 e.Shrewsbury), Wll. by TH.

I. WESSEX AND NORSE.

A- 21 EU neem. 25 H JIlA.AIl. 28 ELH aar. 31 U leet. 33 L reedh'Br.
A: 50 H tuoqz. 51 EU mA'n, L man. 56 W WASh, L wash, H wEsh. A:
or 0: 58 F mm. 61 L nmuoqst. 64 E raq, U ruoq' [occ.J raq. A'- 67
F goo, U gwiin. 84 E ma'Br. 86 L wUots. 90 L blau. 91 L mau. A':
104 YU rood, Wt rUo'Bd. 108 H duof. 113 E uul. 115 E oom wom wa'm,
EFU wa'm. 118 U boon. 124 U stoon.
~- 138 UE faadhur, [occ.] feedh'8r, UFYL feedh'8r. 144 L 'BgEn. - E

staarz [stairsl, F stE'rz. 152 E wAAtur, wee-, L weetur. ~: 158 L aat'Br.
161 E dee1 aee. 172 E gras, EL grEBe - E rat frat]. 179 W wad.
~' - 183 F tetJ. 190 E kee, U kjee. 194 L eeni, 11 ani. 195 L meeni.
196 H waar. 197 H tJeez, U tJiiz. 200 UE weet, Wt weet, H wi'Bt. - wt
Jeth rheathJ. ~': 216 E deei. 218 L ship. 219 F sliip. 222 L Jeer.
223 EU dhuJr, H dhaar. 224 EU wI'Br, H waar. 228 H sweet.

E- 232]' breek. 233 EU speek. 248 L maar. 251 U meet. E: 261
E seel see, Usee. 262 E weel wee, U wee. 265 W strE'it. 270 L bali. 272
L El'm. 278 U wEnsh. E' - 290 U 1. 297 W fEI'B. 299 EU griin. 300
U kiip. E': 312 W l'Br. 314 E lurd.

EA- 320 WLH kaar. EA: 322 UY laf. 326 EU a'ted, L Kuld. 327
L bE'uld. 328 EU kt!l:'ud. 333 L kAAf. 334 L EEf. 345 L dt!l:rst [did darel.
346 E gjeet. EA'- 347 UEY JE'd. EA': 350 E [betweenJ dE'd dM,
LHU dJEd. 355 L din, U dJEf. 356 wt 11uf. 360 L tJEm. 366 E greet, U
gret. EO- 385 L bineeth. EO: 388 U milk. 395 E Joqg, U JUoq.
402 EYLHU lam. 404 E staar. 407 L feedhiq. EO'· 413 H div'l.
EO': 437 U truth. EY· 438 E ddi.

I - 442 LH ivi. 449 F gjEt. I: 458 EnE'it, FU na'it, W nit. 459
E ra'it, W [betweenJ ra'it ra'it, Wt rit. 478 E gra'ind. - E ruon [runl.
487 H isturdi. 1'- E [betweenJ a'i ei for] a'i E'il ai, W ali die 494 tJ
[betweenJ ta'im Mim. I': - da'itJ [ditchJ. 500:e:!A'ike 606 H Wt!I:m'Bn.
- E ee [hayJ.

0: 526 H kEuth. 627 E bK'ut. 531 EU dAAt'Br. 662 U kA'm. - E A'rs,
EU A'S [horse]. 0'· 555 E shalu, U shuu. 668 E Ink Ink luok. 559 E
muodhur ma- rna:-, F rna-. 663 E muondi. 564 E sa/un, U suun. 666 F
uodhur. 568 E bruodh'Br. 0': 569 E buk bilk buok. 670 E tuk. 671]'
guod. 573 U fluod. 677 H biu. 679 U inuof. 587 EU duon. 588 E
nm'un, U nuun.

U- 603 E kam, U kamin. 604 U suomur. - FYW thuondur [thunderl.
605 E son, U suon. 606 EU dU'Br, F dOLur. U: 612 EU suom. - 't
tuomb'l ftumble]. 622 U uondur. 626 U tuoq. 629 U suon. 632 EFW uop.
633 EY'W kuop, F kop. 636 H fa:rdhur. 639 U duost. U'• 641 EU a'u.
643 E na'u. 645 E 'Bba'ut. 647 E wuolet. U': 658 EU da'un, F daun.
669 EU ta'un. 663 F a'us. 665 E ma'us. 666 U uozbund. 667 E a'ut.

Y· 673 EY muotJ. 679 E tJarlJ. Y: 700 L w:usur, U warst. Y'-:
709 E fdi'Br.

II. ENGLISH.

A. - Ybaqk.

.[ 1887 ~
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and Y. 758 H gal. O. 766 H mo'idh'Ored. 767 H' na'iz, U [between]
na'iz nA'iz. 769 L ma:'ul. U. - E tuob [tub]. 794 YW dJuog. 803
YW dJuprnp. 804 WU druoqk'n. 805 H kruodz. 807 W pUos. 808 F pat,
E puot, Lbetween] puot pat.

III. ROMANCE.

A·· 811 U pIes. 817 H rEdish. 824 E tJl'Or. 835 H reez'n. 836 H
seez'n. 838 H treet. 841 U tJa'ns. 845 H anshwt.. 850 E deens. 861
F nent [old form], H aant. 852 H apum.

E·· 867 UY tee. 868 L dJii. 869 UEH veeI. 877 L aar. 878 H saltrri.
887 H klaardJi. 888 LH sartin. 889 H sees. 890 E best, H beest. 891 H
feest. 894 H diseev. ,895 H riseev.

0·· - E bif rbeef]. 916 H uonJ'On. 918 H feeb'I. 922 H ba:sh'l. ~23
H rna'ist. 924:Ii tJa'is. 926 H spa'il. 929 H ka'uk'Omb'Or. 942 H ba:tJtJr.
947 H ba'il. - Y kol'Or rcolour], W kuol'Or. 950 F 8uoP'Br. 954 H kuoshin.

U .. 965 H a'il. 968 11 a'istur. 969 F shm'u'Br.

VAR. ii. DETACHED FLINT cwl.
H Hanmer, wn. by TH. from several natives. -
B Bettisfield (2ls.Hanmer), wn. by TH. from a native w~rkman.

Notes.
Oonstruction. Hand B both have verbal pI. in -en. B (dhe milk'n, dhe

kiip'n; an J'B duon P wUQ,.n 1'0 dm'u it P duon 1'0 noo P a'u bin lU P), they
milk-en, they keep-en; nave-n you done P will-en you do it P do-en
you know P how be..n you P H (wi)m lu)m) we am, you am.

Negatives. (wuonu konu didnu shanu binu duonu) won't can't didn't sha'nt
ben't don't.

Letter Names. Old A (aa), E (ii).
Intonation. No final rising inflexion.

I. WESSEX AND NORSE.

A- - B wek [wake, feast]. 21 H ne,m nee1m, B neeLum. 33 H reedh'Or.
A: - H gond'Br [gander]. A: or 0: 60 H luoq. 64 H roq, B ruoqg.
A' - 67 [" (gA'Z) goes, is a characteristic form in w. and sw.Ch., and in this
district."-TH.] H gu)in. 72 H U'O. 73 H so. 81 H leen. A': 104 HB
rood, H ro'd. 115 H [between] wa:'m wom, HB wom, H WA.'m.

.lE- 138 HB feedh'Ur, ~many others said] H faadh'Ur :fiidh'Ur. - H stExrz, B
staarz [stairsl. 152 H writ'Ur. .lE: 161 H dii, B dee t'Odee. 172 H grE8.
.lE'- 183 If tetJ. 187 H leev. 200 H wi'Ut, B weet. .lE': 216 H dJE'I.
223 HB dhi'Ur. 224 HB wl'Ur.

E- 231 HB dh'U. 233 HB speek. 235 H wecv. 241 Breen. 248 H IDEBr,
B maar. - H eet feat]. E: - B fatJ ffetch]. 261 H Sll see. 262 HB
wee, H wee1• 266 liB strE'it. E'- 295 1J brEd. 299 HB griin. 300 H
kip kiip. E': 307 B ndi. 312 HB i'Ur. 314 B lurd. 315 B fit.

-EA: 322 HB laf. 326 H a'ud, B H'ud. 328 H ka:'ud. 332 H ta'OO. 346
H giit gjeet. EA'- 347 H JE'd. EA': 350 HB dJE'd. 355 H dIEf. 360
H tlEm. 361 H biiunz. 363 H tJep. 366 H gree1t, B greet. . EO: 394
H Jand'Ur. 395 H JUoqg. 3"98 H starvd. 402 HB lam. 404 B starz.
EO': 428 H siL 437 HB trre'uth. EY- 4:~8 HB dai.

1- 440 H wik. 447 H ar [=she]. I: 458 HB nit nlit fbut in the
farewell] guod nE'it. 459 H rit. 466 B tJa'ild. 469 H wuol [will]. 477 H
fa'ind. I'- 492 H sa'id. 494 H tdim tdim ta'im, B [between] ta'im taim
ta1im. 1': 509 H wa il. ....

0: 531 HB dAAt'Ur. - H kraps [crops]. - H os os',iz, B A'S [horse].
554 H 'Okras. 0'- 556 B shm'u. 559 H rnuodh'Ur. 560 H skuul skre'ul. 562
B rna/un. 0': 579 H 'Bnuof. 586 HB dre'u. 587 HB duon. 588 HB nm'un.
. U- 603 H kuomin.kuom'Un [pres. p.], HB ka:min•.- B thuondur [thunder].
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605 HB suon. 606 HB dOlJr. U: 634 H thrm'u. U'- 640 H ka:'u)tJs'
[cowhouseJ, B kjauz rcows]. 641 H au, B a'u. 643 H na'u. 650 HB lJba'ut.
D': 658 HB da'un, 'lI daun. 663 HB a'us. y~ - B shuot [shut].

II. ENGLISH.

A. 737 H meet [occ.J. E. 749 H lift. I. and Y. 756 H srim}!.
758 B garld, H gjE'rl [when used]. O. - B frak [frock, a woman's gownJ.
790 B ga'und. U. 804 B druoqk'n. - H buoti [butty, mate].

III. ROMANCE.

A·· 811 H pIes. 841 B tJans. - B sleet [slate]. E.· 867 H tee.
885 H vEri. - B far [fair for cattle]. 0·· - B bif [beef]. 947 R ba'i!.
960 B sUoplJr.

VAR. iii. SOUTH CHESHIRE cwL
S Shocklach (4 wnw.Malpas), wn. by TH.

Construction. (kos') canst thou.
Negatives. (wuonlJ shan'U kan'U duonlJ) won't shan't can't don't..

F Farndon (7s.Chester) (:farn), wn. by TH., t from W. Gronnow, a native, b.
1797-8, tfrom the same and others also.

Oonstructions. (am J'U) am you P verbal pI. in -en (an JU gat'n u baskit
lEnd 'Uz?~ have you got a basket to lend us P Omission of to (as in
last sentence).

Negatives. (anu shanu duonu wuon'U kanu) haven't shan't don't won't can't.
Letter Name. J (dJei dJaa).
Vocabulary. No thou, no (wEli) well-nigh.

C Churton (1 n.Farndon), WD. by TH.
E Eccleston (:Eklistun) (2 s Chester), Wll. by TH. The Duke of Westminster's

Eaton Hall is called (:eet'n).
Construetions. Verbal pI. in -en.
Negatives. (kanu) can't, (kuodn'B) couldn't.
Letter Names. A (aa) originally, altered when the Bishop of St. Asaph's

daughters came. -

I. WESSEX AND NORSE.

A- 4 F take 5 S miik, F meek. 21 SF niim, Ft neem. A.: or 0: 64
F ruoq roqLg. Ft raq'. A'- 67 Ft gu)in. 69 Ft noo. 74 E to/u. 80 S
allJdi. - S sup rsoap]. 86 F wets, Ft wuot+miil [oatmeal]. A': 102 S
aks. 104 SF rood, C ruud. 115 S wA'm, F oom wA'm wom Land between the
two lastJ. 124 S stuun. - S rilp [rope]. .

lE- 138 SF faadhur, FtE feedh'Ur. 162 F wiitnr. 1E: - E gjEdhurd
[gathered]. 16l SF dii. 164 Ft mii. 166 Smiid. lE'- 183 SFtiitJ, E
tetJ. 193 E klihm. 194 E ani. 197 8 tJiiz. 200 SF wii'Bt, F wltrli. Ft
wiit weet. - S JEth [heath]. lE': 213 Ft niidh'Ur. 216 E dE'l. 223 F
dhi'Ur, E dhii'Ur.

E- 233 FtE speekin. 241 8 riin. 243 S pm. E: - E retJ [reach].
261 F siL 262 8FtC wii. E: 278 Ft wBnsh. E'- 290 E fi. 299
S grein, Ft griin. 300 Ft kiip. E': 312 E ii'Ur. 314 8Ft iurd.

EA: 32~ 81af. 325 F wA'k. 326 SFE a'ud [they divide ('U n~'ud) an old].
328 8 ka'ted. 332 E ta'ud. 334 S if. 343 FE warm. 346 F gJet. EA.'.
347 8F JE'd, Ft M. 348 Ft aiz. EA': 356 F dBf. 359 Ft niibur. 361
SF biitln, F biin [refined]. 364 F tJap. 366 8 griit, Ft greet. EO: 390
Ft sha'uld. 394 8Ft Jand'Ur, E Jan-. 399 F briit. 402 SFtE larn, F IE'rn.
EO'- 410 8E a/u. EO': 426 F Hit. 428 F sli. 437 Ft tra/uth. EY
438' Ft ddi.

I: 452 Ft di. 458 S neit, [betweenJ nait nA'it, F nit niit, Ft nait, E niit.
459 F riit. l'- 490 E btli. 494 Ft Mim. 1': 605 EWE'if. 508 F
mail. 509 EWE'il.

0- 522 F oop'n. 0: - F sruob [shrub]. 631 8Ft dAAtur. 538 Ft
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wa:'uld. E A'S [horse]. 0'- 556 Ftshm'u. 559 Ft ma:dhtlr. 660
F skm'u skm'ul. 664 F sm'un. 0': - E bruok [brook]. 686 8Ft dm'u.
687 8Ft duon. 588 Ft nm'un. 594 Ft bm'ut.

U - 603 Ft ka:m. 606 8Ft suon. 606 8 du:ur, FE dre'utlr. U: - F
duom [dumb]. 616 Ft paund. 636 E fa:rdur. U'- 640 F kauz. 643 Ft
nau. 662 Ft ka:'uld. U': 664 F sraud. 668 Ft daun, C <law. 662 Ft
'"oz. 663 Ft aus' a'us' E aus'.

ll. ENGLISH.

A. - S biibi [baby]. 726 FE tAAk. - S boqk [bank]. - C atliz
[hatches, applied to the small gates themselves, and on thjs occasion to the valves
of double iron gates 4 feet wide each]. - S tiituz [potatoes). E. - E eez
rease]. I. and Y. 766 F srimp. O. 767 Ft naiz. 770 F :tuomuz.
tJ. 798 E kw£itlr.

1lI. ROMANCE.

A·. 811 8 pUs. - C wiidJiz [wages]. - S niitiv [native]. - 0
stiishun [station]. E·· 867 F tee. - E pretJ [preachl. - Ft piin [pain].
- E sarvizs [ServiCe~ I·· and Y·. 898 Ft ndis. 0.. - S Mif lbeef].
- E d)::s'inur [joiner. 928 Ft auns. - E raund [round]. 939 Ft tloos. -
S wst [toast]. 940 kUtlt. 943 F tuotl.

VAR. iv. WELSH FLINT AND DENlUGH cwl.
H Holt (:a:'ut'), Dn., separated from Farndon, Ch., only by a bridge over the

Dee, wn. Dec. 1882 by TH. chiefly from Parish Clerk, 68, and wife, 57,
both natives.

Negative. -(wuontl) won't.
. Peculiar (qg). (siqg-in) singing.

W Wrexham (:rikstlID), Dn., wn. Dec. 1882 by TH.
B Bretton (:brEt"n), Fl., wn. Jan. 1883 by TH. from S. Mitchell, native.

Constructions. Verbal pI. in -en (an JU ~t it P) have-n you got it P
Hw Hawarden (:ardin), Fl. (6 w-by-s. Chester), wn. Jan. 1883 by TH. The

schoolmaster, Mr. Spencer, at the request of Rev. S. Gladstone, wrote a
dt., but I have not succeeded in interpreting it, even with the help of this
cwl., and a few words given to TH. by Mr. Spencer. t marks words for
Buckley [:buokli] (2 wsw.Hw.). Most of the Hw. words were from two old
men, b. 1798 and 1802, cutting fire-wood at Hw. Castle, who had been on
the estate many years.

Constructions. (dhi an ad it) they have-n had it.
Negative. H w (wont) won't, t (wuontl kon'B shantl muontl duonu) won't

can't shan't mustn't don't.
Letter name. A (aa).

I. WESSEX AND NORSE.

A- 3 H biik. 21 B niim. - Hw giim [game]. A: - B pon [panl.
44 Bland. 51 B mA'n. A: or 0: 64 H raq, B ruoqg. A' - 67,.II
gu)in, B guu. 69 B noo. 12 H wUtI+r. 74 Hw tre'u. 86 W wuots. A':
102 Waks. 115 H wa:'m, B wom, Hw oom. 118 B boon. 122 B no. 124
B stoon.

lE- 138 .HB faadhtlr, HwB feedhur. 162 HB wiit'Br. lE: 161 HBHw
dii. 172 HB grES. lE'- 193 B kIiin. 194 Hwani. 200 H wii'Bt, B
wiitlt, Hw weet Wltlt. lE': 216 Hw dEl deel. 223 W dhitlr, B dhii'Br. 224
HWHw wl'Br, B wii'Br.

E- 233 HHw speek. 241 HBHw riin. 243 H pili. 261 B meet. E:
261 ·H sii. 262 H wii. 278 H wEutJ, B wEnsh. E'- 290 H ii, BHwei.
299 H griin, B griin. E': 312 H iitlr. 314 HBHw l'Brd.

EA: 322 HB laf. 324 H w :s'it. 326 BHw a:'ud. 328 B ka'ud. 332
Hw ta'ud. 333 Hw kA'f. - BHw fiarn fa fern]. 346 B git, Hw giit.
EA'- 347 H JE'd, BHw E'd. EA': 360 ICwt dJE'd. 365 Hw dif. 360 H
'tiim tJ:s'm. 361 H biiunz, B bii'Bn. 366 H greet, B griit. EO: 395 Hw
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•

JUo~. 402 HB lam. EO'. 410 HHw alu. 416 H dliur. 420 Hw fOLur.
EO: 437 B trre'uth. EY· 438 HB ddi.

I- 449 HHw gjEt. I: 465 B sitJ. 466 Hw tJdild. 469 H wuol. -
Hw ruon [runJ. 1'. [W (a'i ri) from various peopleJ. 1': - W daitJ
[ditchJ. 609 H wail.

0: - BHw kraft [croft, field]. 531 H dAAtur dout'ur, B cLutur. - B
hap [cropJ. 652 B ka'm. 0'- 566 H shuu, B shalu [pI. (sha/un)l. 560
BHw skreu, Hw skiu. 564 H sre'un. 666 W uodhur. 668 H bruo({hur, W
bradhur. 0': 569 H baluk. - W brak rbrookJ. 571 Hw guod. 578 W
[between] pla'u pla'u. 586 H w dre'n. 587 HHw duon. 688 HB nre'un.

U- 603 H kame 604 H suomur rsummer]. - HB thu ndur [thunder'.
605 HBHw suon. 606 HB daluur, :e:w duur. 607 W bat; buotur. 11:
[W, both (a uo) used, but mostly (uo)J. 612 W suom. - Hw steomut rsome.
what]. 616 Hw gra'und. 629 H suon. 632 H uop. 633 H kuop, "\V kap
kop. U'· 640 B kjan [pI. (kjB'i) kine]. 641 B au. 643 Hw nau. U':
658 RBHw daun, W d6un- [various speakers]. 659 H taun, W t6un rvarious
speakers]. 662 Rw uoz. 663 HB flus. 667 H a'ut. Y· 682 B lit'!.
Y: 701 Hw fost.

ll. ENGLISH.

A. 714 B ladz [often, (tplPS) ooc.] - W bHqk. - 738 H teetuz, W tituz,
B putii·tuz. O. - H dog [dog]. U. - W tob [tubJ. 794 W dJog
dJu~. 803 W dJamp.

ill. ROMANCE.

A .. - B teeb'l. 811 H pUs. 835 H w reez'n. 848 H tJiindJ. E ..
867 Hw tee. - B piin rpainJ. I .. and y .. - W la'inz [linesJ. 0.·
B puomp [pumpJ. - W k6urd [cord]. - W soop [a supJ. - H muot'n
rmuttonJ.

D 29 = e.SM. = eastern South Midland·.
Boundaries. Start from near Atcham on the Severn (4 se.Shrewsbury), and

proceed northwards to e. of Upton Magna, of Wern, of Whixall, and of Prees,
but w. of Hodnet and just e. of Whitchurch, to the b. of She near Marbury, Ch.
(7 sw.Nantwich). Then turn e. and se. along the b. of She to Burley Dam, and,
following the s. teeth line 4, proceed nee to n. of Audlem, Ch., round which turn
suddenly, re-entering She near Adderley. Cut across the nee hom of Sh., passing
s. of Norton-in-Hales and g~ing ese. by Mucklestone, St., and s. of Ashley and
Standon to Stone, and then ene. to Rocester, on b. of Db. Follow the b. of Db.
to the s. and e. till just s. of Repton. Cut across the s. tail of Db. to the Trent
on the b. of Db. and Le. From this point circumambulate Le., following its
b. to the b. of Wa., which pursue till you strike the n. sum line 1, where it coin
cides with the reverted ur line 3, and follow it to the w. and sw., passing through
Wa. s. of Southam and Warwick, e. of Henley-in-Arden, w. of Solihull. Enter
Wo., passing n. of King's Norton and s. of Hales Owen and Stourbridge, but n.
of Kidderminster to the Severn, where quit the reverted ur line 3, but continue
the n. sum line 1 and go up the Severn to the starting-point, Ateham.

Area. She e. of Wem and the Severn; St. s. of Stone, a slip on
n. of Wo., the greater part of Wa., the s. tail of Db., and all Le.

Authorities. See Alphabetical County Lists under the following names, where
• means vv. per AJE., t per TH., II so., 0 io.

IJb. No authority, but this narrow peninsula is assumed to belong to the same
district as m.St. on its w. and Le. on its e., and from the analogy of Repton,
Db., D 26, it, as well as the outlying parts of Db., probably resemble Le. more
than St., but this little peninsula has not been explored phonetically.

Le. t Ansty, t Barlestone, 0 Barwell, II Belgrave, 0 Birstall, t Blaby, °Cottesbach,
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·,fEnderby, tGlenfield, °Harby, tIllston-on-the-Hill, *tlfLeicester, tLough..
borough, t Market Harborough, t Mount Sorrel, °Normanton, *Syston, tThur
caston, - Waltham.

She t Bolas Magna, t Coalbrookdale, t Crudgington, t Edgmond, t Hodnet,
tlronbridge, tMadele;r, tMarket Drayton, °Newport (also TH. in Miss Jackson's
She Wordbook), tShifnal, tWellington.

St. *0Barton-under-Needwood, °Bradley, *toBurton-on-Trent, tCannock
Chase, tCannock Town, ° Codsall, tDarlaston, tEcc1eshall, tOEnville, tHan
bury, tHaughton, tHopwas, tLeigh, tLichfield, °Newborough, tSta:fford,
°Stretton, tTamworth, tTntbury, °Upper (or Over) Arley, tUttoxeter, tWalsall,
tWednesbury, tWest Bromwich, tWillenhall, tWolverhampton, tWootton,
tYoxall.

Wa. t Allesley Gate, .. t .Atherstone, t B~dworth, °Birmingham, t Brandon,
tBulkington, tCoventry, °Cnrdworth, °Elmdon, tLeamington, tNun,eaton,
t Polesworth, tSaltley, °Sherborne, t Warwick.

Woo tCradler, °Dudley (locally in St.), tRagIey, ·tSelly Oak, t Stourbridge.
Notwithstanding this large number of authorities, there is a deficiency of exact

information in the outskirts, which has rendered much of the boundary conjectural,
as through Wa., and has obliged me frequently to take refuge in county
boundaries, a confession of ignorance in itself.

okaraoter. Although the speech of this district is at once recog
nised in contrast with its immediate neighbours, it is difficult to
:find one determinative character on which reliallce can be pl~ced.
The speech is on the whole very homogeneous, and I have found it
impossible to maintain a division into three parts, .which I at one
time tried. But I have noted four so-called varieties, the .:first
three with several subforms. These are, however, scarcely more
than geographical, and hence I append to each a list of some of the
places from which information has been obtained.

Var. i. ne.Shropshire an~ nm.Stafford.
ia in Sh., Edgmond, Hodnet, Market Drayton, Newport; in St.,

Eccleshall, Wootton.
ib wm.St., n. of Watling Street.

Bradley, Cannock, Haughton, Stretton.
ic em.St.

Barton-under-Needwood, Burton-upon-Trent, Hanbury, Hopwas,
Lichfield, Tamworth, Tutbury, Yoxall.

Var. it nee and see Shropshire, s. Stafford, and n.Worcester.
iia me. and se.Sh., Ironbridge, Madeley, Shifnal, Wellington.
iib s.St., Cods~ll, Darlaston, Dudley, Walsall, Wednesbury, West Brom

wich, Willenhall, Wolverhampton.
iie n. Wo., Cradley, Hagley, Selly Oak, Stourbridge.

Var. iii. Warwickshire.
ilia e.Wa., Allesley Gate, Atherstone, Bedworth,. Brandon, Bulkington,

Coventry, Nuneaton, Polesworth.
iiih w.Wa., Birmingham, Curdworth, Elmdon, Knowle, Leamington,

Warwick.

Var. iv. Leicestershire.
Belgrave, Birstall, Cottesbach, Leicester, Loughborough, Syston,

Waltham.

The main points to which attention has to be directed are the
treatments of A in open syllables, of AEG in both open and close
~yllables, of EG, E', EO', I', 0', U, U'. Now my inf?rmation is
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not complete enough to furnish an example of each of these cases
for each variety and shade of variety, but the following table
(p. 462) will show the general character and the extremes of
divergence.

In all these, A- = (e'B) is the older form; (ee ei) are modem
variants. AEG= (ii) and EG= (ii) seem also to be the older form
(how old, of course, cannot be said), of which (e'B ei) are variants;
the (ai) form found at Selly Oak in (nail snail) nail snail, seems
to be an importation. from the S. dive But observe the change in
Var. iib., s.St., where (ei) is regular. In Var. iii. the (reen wei)
seems to have been quite recent; E', EO' are more commonly (ei).
In the S. dive we say with our mouths and see with our eyes. It
might be pretty well said to be reversed in the M. dive The (ei)
form is particularly strong in Var. ie, em.St. The 0' (iu) has
become the regular form for 0', as in s.Db., D 26, but it is only a
variant or development of (alu), which also occurs, and the other
development (a'u) is likewise found, as in m.Db., D 26. The U'
is not very certain, but allY form except (au) is merely local.

In addition to this the omission of (h) is universal, and even
pervades the better-educated classes. In Le. it is sometimes
wrongly inserted.. The (r) before a vowel is mild, and probably
Midland (r). Whether it is really trilled or not I am not prepared
to say, but, following TH., who considers it to be "the common
English r," as it is ~is natural r, I use (r) for it, wrongly as I
believe. When not before a vowel, I consider it as the Midland
(r), which is readily slightly trilled and as readily produces an

. effect like (1l), although by a different collocation of the organ.
The definite article is always (dh'S), I believe, though TH. gives
some cases of (th t') in the neighbourhood of Cannock, m.St. See
notes on the Cannock cs., par. 3, p. 470.

In s.St., Var. iib., but apparently not in Var. iia., occurs a
very peculiar way of marking the negative in conjunction with
auxiliary verbs, tantamount to rec. I don't, etc. We generally
omit the vowel of not and alter the preceding vowel; they generally
omit the n and also alter the preceding vowel. This occurs, like
wise, in Cradley, Wo. The following were heard by TH. at
Darlaston, W alsaIl, West Bromwich, Wednesbury, Willenhall,
Wolverhampton, and Cradley.

1. I a'n't (di ent). 2. I haven't (di et). 3. it isn't (it ei., eint).
4. isn't it (it it ?). 5. I ben't (di bit beint). 6. I don't (di dut).
7. Ishan't (di shee, sheet, shet, shAA). 8. I won't (di woo wou w6u
wut). 9. I can't (di koo koot, kA.A kA't). 10. I wo'uldn't (ai uod'n).

In the Dudley cs. we also find I don't care (di doo keeur), that
doesn't matter (dhat doo mat'Br). won't she (woo 'Sr ?), 1 don't want
(di doo want), don't you be (doo J'S bi). This has not been noticed
in the Black Country district of se.Sh.

The verbal plural in -en is quite distinct in She and St. It is very little heard
in Wa., and it is now almost lost in Le., but was not so in the lifetime of the
late Dr. Arthur B. Evans, who in his Leicester Words, Phrases, and Proverbs,
1848, art. sen, p. 80, says: "A shepherd said of some sheep, which did not
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See p. 461, line 2.

VAR. i. VAR. n. VAR. iii. VAR. iv.

ia ib ic iia iib lie ilia iiib
ne.Sh. and wm.St. em,. St. em. and s. She s.St. n.Wo.. e.Wa.. w.Wa. Le.nrn.St.

.A- leum neem. neem niim neem. ncum neim neum ncum neem neum neem.

.AEG- till till - - - eil nail - teul till

.AEG: dii dii, dee dii dee dei dei ~ - dii

EG riin riin, reen riin reen rein reun reen wei [P] riin

E' bdeev griin, grein grein griin griin grein green griin - greein

EO' three thrii, trii thr6i - - thrii, three thrii - threei

It waif wdif wdlf wA'if wdif wdif wA'if waif wdif waif, wo'if wdif, wo'if

0' shiu mtun tiu diu ma:'un muun tiudiumiun nlun muon lm'uk sm'un skiul miun

U uop uop uop kuop uop uoP uoP uop uoP

·U' ri['US aus, ~aut aus alaS na'u alut ~aut daun dB'un aus aus daun ri['ut
aut n6'u
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fatten so well as was expected: 'Lord bless ye, they worrin their sens to death
with warmint, and I han baccared 'em, but its no use at all,' i.e. 'They tease'
(present tense) 'and torment themselves with vermin, and I have washed them
with tobacco-water; but it is of no use.' The present tense is formed in this
way-' They worrin,' i.e. 'They worry.' 'They pushin,' i.e. 'They push.'
'They pullin 'em up,' i.e. 'They pull them up.'

Dr. Sebastian Evans, in re-editing the work, with additions, for the E.n.S. in
1881, omits this article, but in his preface, p. 27, inserts :

"A number of monosyllabic verbs have an alternative form ending in 'en' in
the present and past tenses indicative, and sometimes in the infinitive. 'Pushen,'
, pullen,' 'looken,' 'gotten,' 'patten,' for 'push,' 'pull,' 'look,' 'got,' 'put,'
are of very common occurrence, but most common on the Waf borders. "An'
somehow ye looken sorry, too"-Adam Bede, "I allays putten a sprig 0' mint in
mysen."-Ib. 'What d'ye goo fur to pushen a thatns fur r' 'Known, seen,
gi'n, done, ta'en,' are always used instead of 'knew, saw, gave, did, took,' and
sometimes even stand as the presents of these verbs."

Neither of the two Dr. Evanses seem to have properly appreciated the
grammar, and both write apparently in ignorance of the usage of La., Db., Ch.,
St. George Eliot refused to be considered an authority on dialect, and quotations
from her are far from being conclusive in Le. grammar. Here ye looken is right
enough, but I putten could hardly have been said. I should have been glad to
see Dr. S. Evans's authority for' to pushen,' the info in -en (on which see D 24.
p. 404); known, seen, gi'n, are probably never used except in the verbal pI. in
-en in the present tense, in the past they use (nood, seeid, gid) know'd, see'd,
give'd, 'done ta'en' lend themselves to either use. Again, it IS quite wrong to
suggest that dialect speakers have' an alternative form ending in en' in verbs,
for this is the original form which rs. has omitted, and when dialect speakers omit
it also, they blindly imitate rs. Dialects are not arbitrary monstrosities, they are
really living growths, and the deformative agencies are the results of an incursion
of 'received speech' by education and intercommunication.

I think that Dr. S. Evans's statement that ' en or un is a very general sub
stitute for him,' must be an error. I have never found en =WS. June out of the
S div. When given me from elsewhere, it has disappeared on inquiry. Of
course un (wn) for one is common everywhere.

There is a common use of (fu)n duon) for I have done, see above, p. 338, col. 1,
1. 8. Dr. S. Evans considers it to be I'n for I han, and gives also he han, he'n.
We han, we'n, is of course quite right, but I han, he han, seem to be mistakes
somewhere or another.

FIVE INTERLINEAR CS.

Var. ib. west mid Sta:ffordshire.
C. Cannock Chase, n. side; pal. in 1877 by TH. from dict. of Mr. Thomas

Rowley, b. 1823, many years storekeeper to a colliery company, born near
Rugeley (:ridfii) (8 ese.Stafford). In the form of the definite article the Mr.
Rowley was not consistent, using (th, dh, dhll), which are preserved as he dictated.
TH. considered that (th) was the normal form, and wished to use it throughout,
but I have thought it best to preserve Mr. R.'s mixed usage, which probably
prevails near the s. teeth line 4, p. 18. See further in note to Cannock Chase,
par. 3, p. 470, where the results of TH.'s examination of this region are given.

Var. lib. The ' Black Country' of South Staffordshire.
D. Dudley, locally in s.St., practically in n.Wo., may be considered the centre

of the Black Country, or coal and iron districts. This cs. was sent by Richard
Woof, Exchange Chambers, Worcester, to LLB. in 1875. It is not known who
made the version. The cs. was first transcribed in received spelling, and then
certain parts were struck out and re-written dialectally in red ink, after which they
were revised by another person who used purple ink. The version is careful, but
entirely in "io." I have attempted to pal. it by help of the wn. by TH. in the
neighbourhood, and I think that it gives a good conception of the Black Country
speech. The peculiar form of the negative is well brought out.
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Yare ilia. e.Warwickshire.
A. Atherstone (8 se.Tamworth). This version was written in 1875 by Mr. R.

S. Knight, F .R.S.L., then residing at Atherstone, with the dialect of which he
had been 14 years acquainted, an4 in 1876 he read it to me. He wrote who,!!,
daowts, with a ~ extending over the aow, and it was difficult from his prone to be
quite sure how I should represent them. But in some wn. from natives by TH.
at A.therstone in 1886, which did not reach me till this page was in type, I find
long i and ou represented by (A/i, au), and hence I have adopted these forms.
The long i varied within the limits (ai, A"i), the ou remained invariably (au).
,See the cwl. p.. 487.

Var. iv. Leicestershire.
It was intended to insert a cs. for Leicester, which had been written by the late

Mr. Findley, a second-hand bookseller of that town, in Glossic, and then read to
me. After much correspondence TH. went to Leicester to examine some of the
sounds, and his correction of Mr. Findley's writing made it so little different from
that of Waltham, while it still left some points in doubt, that I have unwillingly
omitted it. The cwl. for Le. contains Mr. F .'s words as heard by TH., marked
Lr. They were essentially town and modern pronunciations.

W. Waltham (16 ene.Loughborough), in the n. of Le., just at the base of the
e. horn of Le., was written for me by Miss H. Ball, then a student at White
lands Training College, a native of Waltham, and subsequently read to me by
her, in 1877, when I noted the principal points in pal.

E. Enderby (4 sw.Leicester). Miss E. Hirst, of Enderby, was present when
1\1iss Ball read her version, and gave the variants inserted in the last line. Where
no words are found in the line E, it must be understood that the words above in
Ware to be substituted. In the notes are several remarks obtained by ques
tioning these students. These last three versions should be compared together
and with the cwl. for Syston, given and read to me by Miss Adcock, a native, and
one of the teachers at Whitelands Training College.

0.. Cannock Chase. wdi :da:on)z no dauts.
IJudley. wdi :dJ:on 'BZ noo dauts.
.A.tkerstone. wA"i :dJon 'UZ noo dauts•
Waltham. wai :dJ:on ez nou dauts.
Enderby variants.

1.. C wE'I, :dJak, dhi 'Un tID IDU both 10£ ut wot
D wei, neeb'Br, JOO 'Un ~'m k'Bn bunth 10£ 'Bt wot
A WEI, nl'Boor, JOO kon booth on J'B laf 'Bt dhis
W WEI, neebu, Jau 'Bn ii IDn booth 100£ 'Bt dhis
E ;roo ee

C A)m guJin t'B tEl ;ru. uu kjEErz? dhat)s niidh'Br
D di)m tElin J'B. ·di doo keeur ! buot dhat doo
A niuz o IDA"in. uu kl'Brz? dhat)s naidhur
W niuz 'B mo'in. uu kaaz ? dhat)s niidhur
E nuuz main. kee'Bz? naidh'Br

C iur n'Br dhiBr.
D mature
A l'Br nnr dhinr.
W 1'0 nu dhl1J.
E

( 1896 J
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2. C VEri f" mE'n ddi bikAAz dh'B)r loft at, wizu
D dh'Br eent moni mEn ddiz kos dhE')m laft at, WI

.A. dh'Br eent moni 'BZ dA"i koz dhe'B)r laaft 'Bt, wi
W f" mEn d8.i koz dh'B)r 100ft 'Bt, wizu
E we

0 noon, duo)n'tJ wi? wot 'Bd meek 'Bm? it eent vEri
D noon, duon wi? wot sh'Bd mak 'Bm? it eent VEri
.A. noo, dUlJ)nt es? wot sh'Bd mak 'Um? t)eent vEri
W nau, daunt wi? wot shuod mak 'BID? t)eent vF..ri
E IDek

o ldikli, ,,:z it?
D ldikl~e, wot)s dhi sE'i?
.A. IA"ikl~·, ez it?
W 16~kli, is)t?
E 1A'~"kli,

3. 0 aUjiOvor, dhiiz 'Br dh'B faka, su
D aUS'BIDEVBr, dhiiz bin dhu rdits " dh'O ke'Bs, soo 100

A au)i"V'Br dhis iz dhi wii ~n it, soo JOO

Wau)ivo, dhiiz '0 dh'B freks 1J dh.'o kees, so
E

o 600 dhi ndiz, mun, 'Un bi kwdi'Ot til a~v finisht,
D dJ:uast shuot uaP, frElld, un bi kwdilJt til di)n dUane
A dJrifst oold J'Br D.A"iz, 'Bn bi kWA"i'Bt til A'i)n duone
W dJist a'ud J1:I ra'u, frEnd, un bi kwa,i'Ut tel ai)v dUane
E

o ark dhi!
D aark'Bn!
.A. aarki.
W
E

4. C di)m shalu'Br A !'Brd 'BID sii 80o--SUoID 'Bn 'Bm
D di)m shuu'ur di l'Brd 'BID sei -suam u ahEm looks
A A"i)m 8rifrtin 'BZ A'~· }'Brd 'Bm see -suom 0 dhEm fooks
W a)m saatin a l'Bd 'UID see -suam 'U dhEID fooks
E

o 1JZ WEnt thrlB'U it AA1 dhumsEDZ-
D wot noon dh'S wuol thiq from dh'B VEri :mst
.A. 'BZ WEnt thruu dhu hoI on it from dh'B mst dh'BmSEnZ
W 'BZ WEnt thrzu dh)ol thiq froID dh'B :mst dh'Bsrifenz
E

E.E. Prone Part v. [ 1897 ] 121
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C ·dhat di did, shalu'Br 'Bnuof.
D di }'Brd 'BID sei dhis:
A dhat A'",· d£d, si'Bf inuof.
W dhat a did, seef 'Bnuoi.
E

[D 29.

5. C 'BS dh'B Juoqgist lad imsED.', 'B b~·g lad '9 ·nain l'Br
D dh'Bt dh'B Juoqgist SUeR iz SElf, 'B big tJap nain Inr
A '8Z dh'8 Juoqest lad imsEn, '0 grEt bA"i '0 nA."in,
W dh'Bt dh'B JUoqg",·st SUoR iz SEll, '8 grEt bo'i lJ no'in
E ~fu

C 6ud, nood is feedh'Brz vdis in II minit, iv it
D ood, WEI, e,,: nooz iz f{'Odhurz vais 'Ut wuonst dhoo t~t

A nood iz feedh'Brz vA"is '8t wons, dhoo it
W nood iz fE''Odh'BZ vo'is '8t wuons dhoo it
E

C mrs S'8 kWl'Br, 'Un di)d warunt dhat lad
D w'Oz soo rUoID 'Bn skweekin, 'On di)d truost "im
A wnz S'B kWl'Br 'Un skwiikin, 'Bn A.'i.)d truost ·im
W WA''B S'8 kwii'Br 'Un skwi'Bkin, 'Bn a w'Bd truest ·im
E

C t'B spiik dh'B trzuth aniwii.
D tn speik dh'B trluth oni dei, dhat)s wot di "uod.
A t'B spiik dh'O truuth on",· dii, AA, A'i wod.
W t'O spH1'Bk dh'B triuuth Elli dee, aa dhar)a wuod !
E speek dii.

6. C 'BR dh)6ud wuom'Bn 'OrsED.' 'Bd tEl ani on J'B 'BZ lof"n
D. nn dh'B ood "omnn 'BrsElf 111 tEl ani on J'O
A 'On dh'B auld WUoID'Bn 'UrSEn '01 tEl oni on J'8 'BZ Irerei
W 'B dh)ool WUoID'Bn 'BSEn wil tEl Eni '8 J'O dhnt lrei
E

C nau, 'Un tEl J'9 strE'it aut', widhaut ani bodh'Ur
D 'Un tEl J1J streit of w",·dhaut ani bodhnr \
A nau, 'Un tEl J9 strEt of, tn, wij 3.ut muotJ bodh'Br
W na'u, 'Un tEl JE'U street of, 'Un A.A1, wi)a'ut muotl bodh'Br
E ;TO striit

C 'Bt A.A1 'BV ro)d dluost Eks 'Br, di)l warnnt.
D if ro)l oonli aks 'Or aa! woo 'Br? dhat)s AAl.

A if Iuo)l oon",· aks 'Br, 00 woo'Unt 'Br?
W if lue)l oni reks)'Br, 00 wii'Bnt shi?
E
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7_ C aniwii, a'r t6ud it -mu WEn di Ekst 'Br, till nr
D ausnIDEvtJr, 'Br tood ·mii WEn di akst 'Br. moni 'B

A Iiistwiiz, shi too'ld -mii WEll A'i akst 'Br, tuothri
W Eni)a'u sm tx'ud .m.ii Et WEll a rekst 'Br, tuu 'Br
E -mee ti'u

e thrii tdimz otJr, a'r did, 'Bn -a'r A't tu noo AA1
D tdim, 'Or did, 'Un -a'r AAt tu noo
A tA"imz oLur, did shi, 'On -shii Ed'nt AAt tu hi ruoq
W thrii to'~·mz, OV1J, did shi, un -shii hEd'nt lit tu hi roq
E taimz

e 'Bbaut it, wot)n -JOO thiqk?
D wot ur)z tAAkin ubaut, wot duon JO thiqk?
A olur sitl '0 thiq 'BZ dh~·s, wot du ·JOO thiqk?
W on sitJ '8 paint 'BZ dhi8, hEd. shi, wa)ru Ja'u thiqk?
E wo)da JO

8. e wE'I, '8Z
,.

sE'd <4uost nau, ·E'r)d tEl JUa~

D WEI, '8Z di wuz gu)in tu sei, ar)d tEl JU

A WEI, 'BZ A'i W1JZ 'B sii)in shii)d tEl J'8
W WEI, 'BZ di wnr 'B see)in, ·shii wuod tEl Ja'u
E JO

Q wl1lr '8n WED.' a'r fuond dhll druoqk'n as 'Oz
D au wl'Ur 'Bn WEn 'Br faund dhu druoqk'n beest 'BV
A au 'Un Wl1lr 'Bn WEn shi fuon dhu druoqk'n biist 'BZ
W a'u wlur un WEn shi rl.'und dhu druoqk'n blust uz
E

e 3:r kAAlz 'Ur, uozb'Und.
D 'B mon 'BV -3:rn.
A shi kAAlz 'Ur uozb'Bn.
W shi kAAlz ur uozbun.
E

9. e 3:'r swour a'r siid im widh 'Br oon diz, ldi)in
D ur swoour 'Br sin im widh ur oon diz ldi)in
A shi swoO'tJr 'BZ shi sid im wi 'Br oon A"iz, 'B lA"iJin
W shi SwoO'Br 'BZ a'u sm siid im wi 'Ur oon o'iz Iee)'Bn
E aiz lai)un

e .!.AI iz lEqth on th) graund, un t')mEnd t')matur l)d
D A.A.I 'Bluoq on dhu graund,
A strEt}t AAI iz lEqth 0) dhu graund,
W sprAAld 'Ut fuol lEqth on dhu gn'und
E
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C got)s bEst koot on, tIds tu iz oon dour,
D in iz suondi kU'Bt, kloos tdi dhu duur
A wi ~'z god suondi kU'Bt on, klUUBS tu dhu duur
Win iz guod suondi koot, tIos bi dh'8 doo'8r
E

C daUll '8t th)kA.'rn'Br '8)th leen Jond'iJr.
D '0 dh'B aus, daUll 'Bt dhu kArnlJr u)dhu leen dhl'Br.
A 'B dh'll aus, daun 'llt db'll korn'Br 0 Jon leon.
W 'll)dh)~'us, ~un 'llt db'll k.unur '0 Jon leen.
E let1n.

10. C i W'llZ groonin fur AAl dh'B wald ldt"k
D ei W'llZ blaatin 'Uwet, S"EZ ·ar, f'Br AAI dh'8 w~ld ldik
A ii W1JZ wA"int"n '8wii, shi SEZ, f'8r AAI dh'B warld lA."ik
W ii WAll '0 wo'inin '8wee, shi SEZ, f'Br AAI dh'8 w~ld ldik
E wainin

C suom Qud pig.'
D a babi.
A a sik tJA"ild, 'Ur'U lit'l gEl in '8 frEt.
W a badli t1aild in '0 frEt.
E

11. C 'Un it ap'nd dJ~ost 'BZ a'r 'Un 'Or dut'8r i lAA W'BS

D' wiil, dhat ap'nd '8Z ·u 'On 'Ur dAAt'8r '0 lAA
A· 'Un dbat ap'nd 'BZ shii '8n 'Or dAAt'Br in IAA W'BZ
W 'Un dbret rep'nd 'UZ shii 'Un '8r dAAt'8r 'U 1AA
E

C kamin thralu th)bak J"ard from iqgin th)
D k~m thru dh'8 bak J"ard £rum ~q~n aut dh'8
A 'Bkomtn thruu db'U bak Jrererd from tqtn aut dh'B wEt
W kam thriuu dh'B book Jooood throm iqt"n a'ut dh'8 WEt
E

C tluuz aut on th)wAshin diL
D kluuz on '8 wEshin dei.
A kluu'BZ tu drA"i 'BV '8 wEshin diL
W tlooz t'B drai on 'B wEshin dee.
E

12. C wdil t.h)tii kEt'l W'BZ bdilin, wKn fdin
D wdil dh'B tee kEt'l W'BZ bdilin rnr tee, won flh'n
A WA."il dh'B kit'l W'BZ bailin rnr tei won fA/t'n
W wail dh'll kit'l WAAr a bo'ilin for tii wuon In'in
E ~ Mfu
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C suomnrz a£tnrnalun, un it)'1 bz' u wik t'
D bruit sUoIDur afturnzun, djuost u wiik uguu k~m

A brA"it suomnr aat'Brnuun, ooni u wik uguu kom
W bro'it sUoIDnr aatunuun '0 wiink sin kuom
E brait niun

C nEks tharzdi.
D nEkst tharzdi.
.A 1a1st th3:zdi.
W llEks thazdi.
E thaazdi.

13 C un dUoll JOO noo? di nivur {urd noD monr 'Bbaut it
D 'On wot)s thiqk? di llEVBr {urd oni muur '0 dhis
.A 'On duu In noo? uz A'i niV'Br lnnd noo moonr nur dhis
W un d)In nou? a nivn 1aant Eni moor nn dhis
E

C £rum dhat dii tn dhis, 'Ush shalu'Or uz mai neem)z
D uoP t1l t1ld6i, 'BZ shuuur 'BZ mdi neem)z
.A '0 dhat biznis uop tn tndii 'OZ shuu'Or 'OZ mA"i ninm)z
W '0 dhrere 'Bfeen tn1 tndee 'BZ see'Of uz mo't' neenm)z
E mai

C wot it zz, '1m. eli duo)n'O want ttl noo niidh'Or.
D :<lJ:ak :ShEp'Od, 'On di doo want t'B noo needhnr, dhlnr
A :dJon :shipord, 'On A"i dOOBnt want tu nA"idhnr, dhiur
W :dtrek :shEpnd, 'On a doonnn wont tn iidhn;· dhi'R
E naidhn dheu

C
D nau!
A nau!
W n3:'u!
E

14. C su nau di)l gu wa'm t'B mi suopnr, guod ndit
D 'Bn soo di)m gu)in wom t'O ee mi sUop'Or, guod neit
A 'On BOO A'i)m u gu)in worn tu BUop'Or, god nA"it
W 'On BOO a)m gu)in om tn hm)mi SUop'O, guod no'it
E nait

C 'On duo)n'O dhii bi su rEdi t'O meek gjeern 'BV '0 fElnr
D 'On doo In bi so faBt t'O kroo ovur oni bodi
A 'On duo)nn 10 bi B'O kwik t'O kroo 61nr '0 mon
W 'Un dUu'Ont bii SO fast ttl kroou oor '0 bodi
E
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C agjE\n WED. i tA.'ks 'Bbaut a'ut.
D '0gin, WEn i tAAks '0 dhis dhat 'Or tuodhur.
A 'BgEn, WEn i tAA.uks 0 dhis dhat 'Br dhn todhnr.
W 'BgEIl, WED. '0 tA.A.ks '0 dhis dhat 'Or dh'9 t )uodhu.
E

[D 29.

15. 0 1 wuod bi '0 flB'ui 'BZ tA.'kt w~·dhaut ani SEllS. 'On
D ei)z '0 s~1i fiul 'BZ rat'lz w~·Jaut gni reez'n. 'On
A it)s '8 weik feul 'BZ preets wiJaut reiz'n. 'On
Wit iz '0 wluk £nul 'BZ preets wi)a'ut ri'z'n. 'On

E wiik fiul riiz'n~

C dhat)s A.A.1 di ggt t' sii '8baut it.
D dhat)s A.A.1 di)v ggt t'B sei.
A dhat)s mA"i laast wud.
W dhat)s mi las,st weend.
E waad.

su guod ndit.
guod bdi.
god bA."i.
guobbai.

Notes to IJudley CB. p. 464.
1. I don't care, tkat don't matter,

see p. 461, and the Darlaston note 7,
p. 475, and example p. 477, for the
peculiar method of expressing the nega
tive in conjunction with auxiliary verbs.
I have not met with it elsewhere, but
Mr. Elworthy says he has met with it in
Sm.; it is, however, so far as I know,

, unrecorded.
2. they are, represented by (dhei)m)

ther am, is suspicious. wkat)is it thou
say st, (dhi) is unaccented (dhei) thee.

8. a man of hers.

It is satisfactory to find that the mixed
region is so narrrow in the present case.
This is another result due to TH.'s ex
ceptional diligence and untiring powers
of collation, to which I already owe so
much.

3. quiet, either (kwdiut) or (kWA"iut).
-finished or (duon).

9. best coat or (suondi koot, bEst
dJakit, suondi dJakit).

12. fine or (brait) bright.
14. make game or (gjam).
15. ke would b8 a fool as talked

witkout any sense, or (it)s oonli falulz
~s tA'ks widhaut SEns) it's only fools
as talk without sense.

Notes to tke Oannock Ohase cs. p." 464.
2. know-en, the v. pI. in -en is well

marked in this form.
3. are tlliefacts. TH. wrote (th) here

and in some other places, where the in
formant dictated (dh'B), and that form is
here restore.d; similarly in par. 5, speak
the truth; and par. 8, found the
drunken, TH. changed the informant's
(dhu) into (t'), which in these cases he
considered to be "the normal form un
doubtedly," and which was dictated in
par. 12, tke nezt. In ()rder to arrive
at some conclusion as to the usage,
TH. examined the whole of his notes
respecting m.St. for places a few miles
on either side of the s.teeth line 4, p. 18.
On the n. of this line the places were
Rough Close near Longton, Barlaston,
Stone, Leigh, Uttoxeter, Oakamoor,
Rocester, and Alton. In these places,
out of 13 definite articles observed,
TH. found 7 (th) and 6 (dh), but no
(dhu). On the s. of the line in Eccles
hall, Wootton, Haughton, Hanbury,
Tutbury, Burton-on-Trent, Cannock
Town, Littleworth, Bony Hay (n. side
of Cannock Chase), Lichfield, and
Tamworth, TH. observed 65 instances
of this use of the definite article. Of
these there were 10 (th) , 17 (db), 35
(dhu), and 3 assimilations to (s) and (t).
This shows- a mixed region, but a pre-
vailing (dh'B) on the s., and a balance Notes to .A.tkerstone cs. p. 464.
between (th, dh) on the north. It was o. why (wA"i). The exact sound was
not to be expected that there would be not determinable. TH. found that it
a perfectly sliarp delimitation of usage, lay between (A"i, di) in this neighbour
and mixed regions were to be looked for. hood, and gave (A" i) from the prone of a
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native, which perhaps agrees with Mr.
Knight's oy, but Mr. K. did not
say (a'i) except in a very few cases,
as (na'idhnr). - doubts (dauta) , this
diphthong was also quite uncertain.
Mr. K. had no clear idea of the sound,
and varied it. TH. finds (tatJn) at
Nuneaton, and (aut) at Polesworth,
and Mr. K. said (dahm oooo'ut) which
shews a mixture of both. t have
therefore selected the neutral (au)
throughout, which, indeed, I now find
that TH. heard at Atherstone.

1. neighbour, the final r seemed to
have the usual M. character, and as
Mr. K. always felt it I have left (r),
as in TH.'s notes, to be pronounced
probably (~), but very faintly. Indeed
as informants in this district constantly
wrote corfe to indicate (kAAf) they
could not have much notion of a final
(r), unless indeed they meant (lu~f).
laugh, the miners say (laf).

2. don't us, this is a S. form. widely
diffused, but here (duu'8nt wi) is also
used.-it is not, (t)eent) is a very
common form, as in many places (beent
bltJnt) are not used.

3. I have, (di)n) is very common all
about, even when it might not stand
for (ai)m) as here, see p. 338, col. 1, 1. 8,
and p. 463, for Dr. Evans's opinion.

4. certain, not (saartin) .-say (sii,
see, sei) are all heard.-laugk, (loooo£)
as pron., but compare par. 1 (laf) and
(lof) in note and par. 2 (laaft).

6. without, here Mr. K. said (wi)aa8t)
wmch is like Nuneaton.

7. she, it is very probable that (shi)
she, should be (u) her, throughout.
u'rong, (roq) was also said. I continu
ally found it difficult to distinguish (0, uo)

in Mr. K.'s prone of closed syllables.
8. saying, in such eases (sii)in) would

be used. - beast, Mr. K. has heard
(heist, threi) , the two sounds (ii, ei)
are not kept well apart, probably
through an intermediate (li).

13. dO'!louknow. Mr. K. had never
heard (duon .Ttr), but he had heard (En
10). have-n you P and also (wii)n bin
3.aut tudii) we have-n been out to-day,
but as a general rule the verbal plural
in -en is not used. It is, however,
used commonly at Baddesley-Ensor
(3 n.w. Atherstone), a mining village.
The Atherstone farmers regard a
(:bad.JIi man) Baddesley man as a
, foreigner,' and declare they cannot
tell what he says.

Notel to tke Waltham and Enderby cs.
p.464.

O. has, the villages use (a1z), (at) is
about the prone of the unlettered.-no
inclined to (nou).

1. he, me. W has (ii mii), E (ee
mee) or (eei meei) , (snill) snail, is
recognised in E, not in W.-may em
phatic is (meei) at E.-neigkbour, r
final is not prone except before a vowel,
but becomes a vowel (tJ) as in London.

2. row, noise, (ra'u) approached (rE'u).
3. friend (meet, tJuom) mate, chum,

would be used rather than ~ friend.'
till I've done (wail ai)v duon) is more
common.

8. beast (biuet), pI. (biisez).- The
plurals (g'uz'n pleez'n) houses places,
are found at both Wand E, but (nEst
nEZ'n) nest nests, at W only.-door
(d60ustEd) is used in W for threshold.
-yon (dhan) has been heard among
little children.

10. wkini'ng, squealing (wa'inl:n
skwi1'8lin) are both used.-fret used
in W, not in E, (bAAlin) was suggested.

12. boil, (oo'il) both Wand E (paint
ail dJain) , etc., point oil join, etc.,
used at W, not at E.-ago is seldom
used for (sin).

1/j. goodbye, made into one word
~bbai), is used on all occasions, even
when the parting is but for a short
time.

EIGHT INTERLINEAR dt.
Var. ia.
1. Edgmond, She (Ii w.Newport), pal. by TH. in 1885 from the diet. of D.

Pigott, shoemaker, native, b. 1818.
Var. ia.
2. Eccleshall, St. (7 n.w.Stafford), pal. by TH. in 1885 from diet. of T. Key,

native, formerly workman, b. 1807.
Var. ic.
3. B,urton-on-Trent, St., pal. by TH. in 1879 from dict. of J. Hill, tailor,

b. 1820, native, "as spoken when he was young."
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Yare ic.
4. Lickjleld, St., pal. by TH. in 1885 from diet. of E. Tredgold, labourer and

native, b. about 1840.

Var. iia.
5. Wellington, Sit., pal. by TH. in 1881 from diet. of W. Griffiths, working

man and native, b. about 1860.

Var. iia.
6. Coalhrookdale, St., pal. by AJE. from the writing in io. with full indica

tions by Rev. F. W. Ragg, since 1880 vicar of Marsworth (15 wnw.St. Albans
and 2 n.Tring, Ht.), formerly of Ratling, Ke., see p. 142.

Var. iih.
7. Earlaston, St. (4 ese. Wolverhampton), pal. by TH. in 1879 from the diet.

of H. Blackhouse, foreman ironroller, native, b. 1833.

Var. iv.
8. Belgrave, Le. (2 ne.Leicester) , pal. by AJE. from the writing of Miss

C. S. Ellis (no connection of the author), of Belgrave, in io. with very full
indications and numbered wI.

Notes upon these tests are given immediately after the interlinear arrangement.

1. 1 Eilgmonrl. A) si, t1aps, Ju).sHn nau
2 EeelBsltall. A) sii, ta:aps, JU SE'in nau
3 Burton. di sii, t1aps, JO sein nau
4 Lioltfielil. aLi sii, tJaps, J'B sHn
5 Wellington. a/~· see, mets, Jd siin ne'u
6 Goaibrookdale. sou SEZ di, mi buot~·z, JO sin neu
7 IJarlaston. di sei, ladz, duon JU s1
8 Belgrave. soo A'i seei, tJaps, JU see na1u

1 dhnt)di)m rlit 'Bbaut dhat It't'l WEnt] kemin
2 A)m rE'it 'Bbaut dhat lit'l WEntl lmmin
3 'BZ cii)m rE'it 'Ubaut dhat lit'l WElltJ kmnin
4 dh'Bt A)m re~·t 'Bbiut dhat _ lit'l WEntl kamin
5 a'i)m re'it 'Bba'ut dhat lit'l wEnsh kam2D.
6 1JZ di)m riit 'Bb6ut dhat l~'t'l WEnt] komaD.
7 di)m rA"it nata 'Bba1ut dhat lit'l wEntJ komin
8 dh'Bt R)m rA't't 'Bba1ut dhat lit'l gEl 'Bkuomt"n

1 mm)dhu ske'ul land'Br.
2 mm ske'ul Jandur.
3 mm sk!ul londur.
4 frnm ske'ul Jond'll.
5 frum)dhtt)skiul J"ondur.
6 mm dh'B skiul Jandur.
7 frum)s)skiul Jandur.
8 thrum dhu skiul lond'Ur"!

[ 1904 -]
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2. 1 ar)z gjm'u·~·n daUll dh~)rood dhl'Or thrm'u dhu)rEd gjeet
2 .ar)z gu·in daun dh~)rood dhi~r thrm'u dh~)rEd gjeet
3 ~r)z guoin daun)dh rood dhl'O thrm'u)dh rEd gjeet
4 ~')z gu·in daun dh'B rood dhl~ thruu dhu) rEd gjezOt
5 ~r)z gd·in da'un dho rood dhl'Br thralu dh~)rEd wz"kit
6 ~r)z gw£n doun dh'S rdud dhiur thru dh'B)rEd ge'Bt
7 ~r)z gu·in da1~n dh~ roud dhl'Br thriu dhat rEd gje'Bt
8 shei)z 'Bgo) in da1un dh'B rood dhiiur thriu dhu rEd giit

1 gn dh1J)lift and said 'BV)dh'B)rood.
2 gn dh~)lift and said 'BV)dh'B)rood.
3 gn)dh lift and said 'B)dh rood.
4 gn dh'B lift and .said 'B)dh'B)wii.
5 gn dh'B lift and sa'id 'B)dh'B)rood.
6 'B)dh lift gnd said u)dh'B)wei.
7 on dh'B I~It and SA."id 'B)dh'B)roud.
8 on dh'B lEft and SA't·d 'B)dh'B wii.

3. 1 luok)J'B! dh'B)tJdild)z gA'n strE'it uoP ttJ)dhu)ruoqg
2 wdi! dh~)tJaild)z gA'n strE'it uoP t'B)dh'B)ruoqg
3 Im'uk dhi'B! dhat tJdilt)s gA'n strE'it uop tU)dh ruoqg
4 luok J'B! dhlJ tJdild)z gA'n strE'it uop t'B)dhu ruoq'
5 Iuk! dh'B tJa'ild)z gA.'n strE'it uop ttJ)dh'B ruoqg
6 shuur 'Bnuof, dh'B tJaild)z gon striit uop t'B)dh dour 'B)dh
7 luok J'B ! n)z gA.'n strE'it uop t'B dh'B ruoq
8 shiuur tna1U , dh'B tJA'ild 'BZ ggn striit uop t'B dhu ddot U dhu

1 aus.
2 aus.
3 aus.
4 aus.
5 a'us.
6 raq ous.
7 8,1'Bs.
8 nqg aus.

Idikli
la'ikli

4. 1 wi'Br rilr)l
2 wIlJr ar)l
3 wi'Br n)1
4 wi'Br a')l
5 wi'Br n)l
6 Wl'B n)1
7 di sh'Bd thiqk ar)1
8 wii'Br sID)1

bi
me)ap'n

vEri
VEri
qaans

tlaalnsh

ldikli gnuo:l tn fdtnd dhat
fdtnd. dhat
fdtnd dhat
fdtnd dhat
fa'ind dhat

tu fdind dhat
fA."ind Qud drd
fA'tOnd dhat

[ 1905 ]
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1 druoqk'n dJEf widh.'ord bIn 11Z dhi kA.A1n :tuom.
2 druoqk'n d:Ef widhnrd lm'ukin fEln -dhe kAAn)im :tuom.
3 druoqk'n d1f drdi-skj ~nd a'ud :tomi.
4 druoqk'n d:Ef widh'Bd uop mA'n 'BZ dhi kAAI :tuom.
5 druoqk'n ard t'Brin riv'ld fEln 'Bz)dhe kAAn a'ud :tuom.
6 druoqk'n dJe'Bf sniv'lin fEI'B widh ne'Bm 'B :tuomns.
7 Inrln skini druoqk'n :tuomi.
8 druoqk'n diU sr~·v'ld fEl.'Ot '0 dh'B niim n- :tuom.

5. 1 wi .ul noon)im WE'!.
2 wi ..ul noon)im VEri WE'!.
3 wE'i AM noon)im WE'!.
4 Jd ill noon)im, duo)n'B J'B? WE! 'Bnuof.
5 wi) ..ul noon)zm vEri WE'!.
6 wi aal noon im VEri WEI.
7 JOU AAI noun im rA"it 'Onuof.
8 .wi ill noouz t"m YEti WEI.

6_ 1 WUoll'B dhu a'ud tlap salun larn)'or
2 WUoll1J dh'B oud tlap sa'un lam)'01"
3 wuont dhat ~ud mA'n salun tE'itJ 'Or
4 wUod)'nt dh)a'ud mA'll sa'uri. titl 'Or
5 wuo)n'B dh'O)a'ud tlap' sre'un teetl 'Or
6 wi)n'O dh)oud tlap SlUll laan 'B.I

7 wu)t i mak 'Or .b6ut, pu'Or thiqg! 'Or
8 wuunt dh'B alud tlap Slun teetf 'Or

1 'BgjE'n, pm'u'llr thiqLg !
2 'BgjE'n, pU'Br th-iqLg!
3 iz aus 'BgjE'n, pu'll WElltl !
4 'llgjE'n, pun WEntl !
5 'BgjE'n, pu'Or thiq'!
6 'Bge'On, punr thiq!
7 'BgjE'n!
8 'BgEn, pOO'Br thiq!

7. 1 lm'uk! ent)it tra'u?
2 lre'uk! i)n'Or)it tra'u?
3 lre'uk! iz'nt it rE'it ?
4 luok J'O ! i)n'Or)it dli'O tra'uth?
5 luk at)'Or! i)z snapt)'Or!
6 luuk)i! eent it truu?
7 luk! di)t di tEl J'B ?
8 liuk! iz'nt it triu ?

[ 1906 ]

not t'll dre'u)t-t
not t'B dre'u)it
not t'O ka'm ta
not t'O) da'u)it
not t'B diu)it
nuot t'O duu)t

wu)t diu it
not t'B diu it
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in -en here, possibly a slip, see (noon) =
know-en, par. 6.

6. teach, or (laan laan), learn.
7. truth, between (tra'uth trre'uth).

Notes to No.6, Wellington, Sh., dt.

2. wicket (wikit) is in common use
for a small gate.-road, way is used in
(dhat)s dh'B wee ar)z gA'n).

3. sure enough (sho'Br 'Bnuof).
wrong hou8e (ruoqg a'us) or (ruoq' dO'Br)
wrong door.

4. rivelled = wrinkled or shrivelled,
it occurs both in Chaucer and Gower,
and is referred to W s. ge-rifian, or ge
r!ftian, to wrinkle, as a diminutive of
to rive, to tear, to split. shr- initial
becomes (sr-), as (srimps sra'ud) shrimps
shroud.

7. snapped=snubbed, or has spoken
snappishly to. To snap a person up or
short is a commonrhrase. TH. con
siders it a form 0 snape, or 8neap,
which is widely diffused.

Notes to No.6, Ooalhrookdale, Sh., dt.

4. snivelling, my informant had
8nivelled, which must be wrong.

6. the, the original has (t'), which
also must be wrong, hence I have
written (dh) , as in No.4. There is
no tendency to (t') in these regions.
Mr. Ragg was not always quite certain.
We can really only trust uneducated
natives.

Notes to No.7, IJarlaston dt.

The text has been rather freely
treated by the translator. The (A.."i)
throughout approaches (di).

3. wrong house, observe the diph
thong (3.111) for U': (ruoq dU'Br) wrong
door, may also be used.

6. will not, (wu)t) that is (wuol not).
-holt, run away. .

7. did not (di)t) = (did not), the
second (d) elided with the (n). This
is the peculiar Black Country negative
form. For (di)t di tEI1'B) it was sug
gested to use (i)t HI" b6utin na.I'B), is)n't
she (the little girl) bolting (running
away) now.

Notes on No.1, Edgmond, Sh., dt.

1. coming, marked as between
(kamin, komin).

2. road or (leen) lane, both here and
at end of par.

3. wrong hou8e, or (ruoq dre'uur)
wrong door.

6. him, (im) or (lm).
7. isnot (ent).
Sentences. (A am)nu klBDld), I am

not starved. (A wuosh 1'0 ad'n), I wish
you had-en. (pikt in lBd mat), pitched
m head first.

Notes to No.2, Eccleshall, St., dt.

2. road or (leen) , sometimes (loon)
old.

'3. up (uop), but (ruq, druqk'n, :tum,
wuon'B), considering this inconsistency
to be an accident of transcribing, I
have used (u) throughout. -wrong
house or (ruoq dU'Br), wrong door.

7. true, marked as between (tra'u,
trre'u).

Notes to No.3, Burton-nn- Trent, St.,
dt., with omitted words.

1. 80, if used, would be (suu), as in
(tomi, di ta'ud dhi suu) , Tommy, I
told you so.-girl, when used, called
(gjEl) .-way would be (wii).

3. 8ure (shre'u'B).-enougk (1Inuof).
4. chance (tJans). - shrivelled not

used, but 8hr- initial becomes (sr-) , as
(srimp, sraud) shrimp, shroud.-name
(neim).-old Tommy, becausethey know
him well; if they did not, they would
use some such phrase as (a'ud mA'n 'BZ
dhe kAAl. :tomi) old man as they call
Tommy.

6. very well, the very (VEri) seldom
used.

6. fellow (fEI'B).
7. true (trre'u).

Notes to No.4, Lichfield, 8t., dt.

1. so, (dh'B SED. sil)'Bn)suu, ut suotJ U

pIes), they say-en so-and-so at such a
place.-right (i)z reit, i)nur)i P), he's
right, is'nt he P (JO noon it)s reit) you
know-en it's right.-now (nau).

3. child, between (tJdild tJA"ild).
wrong house, or (ruoq dU1J), wrong door,

4. chance (tJans). _ shrivelled, not Note8 to No.8, Belgrave, Le., dt.
used, but shr- initial becomes (sr-), as 1. so (soo, s'B).-I (6~, oi, 'B).~3ay

(sruobz sruob'Bri) shrubs shrubbery. (seei see B'U), (SEZ 6i, S'BZ ii) common.
(pu'Br widhnd uop fe:l'Br, E)nur)i f), poor -now, Miss Ellis says, "CJ in pat, re
withered up fellow, isn't he ?-they ceived English, and 00, is, I should
call (dhi) or (dhe kAAl), no verbal pI. say, the most common form amongst

[ 1907 ]
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the working people of my district of
Le." I conjecture that she means my
(a1u) rather than my (oo'u) , and have
therefore so written It.-yOU (100), em
phatic.-tkat as (uz) almost universally.
-I am (a)m) or (A)m).-right, 'r just
trilled with the tip of the tongue,' in
the wI. she refers to the 'uvula rise '
(re) , but I suppose she means the
Midland (r) even before a vowel.
that (dhalt), 'a in pass,' constantly
followed by (dhiitJr) there. - girl,
(WEntJ) is more common, (la1s) lass
less so.-coming, Miss E. thinks the
verbal noun -ing is distinguished from
the participle, but does not say how.
from (threm, thrEm), regular.-school,
"skee)ool or F. eul,'~ this would give
(skiul skaal), I have used (iu) , TH.
writes (y'n), that is, nearly (flU), but I
translate him also by (iu).-yonder was
not given in the dt. or wI., but I have
added (JondtJr), which TH. heard at
Loughboro'Q.gh.

2. she, (shi, sheei, shee) are given by
Miss E., for which (shei) is a compro
mise; TH. at Loughborough heard
(shE'i).-is, (h) often inserted when
emphatic, as (shi hiz A tEl JU) she is
I tell. you.-going (goJin, guJin) .-on,
'0 in homme,' giving (on) not (on),
'constantly (0) unaccented.

3. enough, 'now as in allow,' which
must be taken as now in par. 1, (inuu')
often, and also (unuof).-kas, emphatic
(EZ), as (shi Ez'nt got won) she 'has'nt
got ·one.-gone, 'heen and went are
commoner than gone, "the child has
been" would be most normal.'-to,
emphatic {tlu).-door, :Miss E. 'thinks

dour as our (da1utJr) is used, but dower
as ower in mower is perhaps most
common.'-wrong, the (g) is added
only before a following vowel as (vEri
raqg 'Ov im) very wrong of him.
house, ' kome is (oom) and often
(warn).' .

4. will, MISS E. has heard (wuol).
shrivelled, 'wizened is used often of an
apple, and also (sriveld), ' (stiI stiqk
sruob), Midland (t). - na1ne (niim
nn'Om), but (neem) was to be expected,
see cwl. ' The people here often say in
the name, for of the name,' both in
and of become ('0) when unemphatic.
Thomas, as the name was not supplied,
I have inserted (:tuom) as in the other
versions.

6. we, at times (weei wee), and with
less emphasis (wi). - all, constantly
(hAAl). " We knows, they knows
present, I we they known in the past
tense; I known 'im years ago, I seen
'im yesterday, I or we (dan noou)
don't know." That is, Miss Ellis was
entirely unacquainted with the verbal
plural in -en in Le.-very sometimes
(VErn).

6. won't, sometimes (uunt). - old
'owed as in cow,' which sbe called
(ka1u), but I think (a:'ud) as TH. heard
at Loughborough was meant. The
EAL is never treated in the same way
as the U' .-teach may also be used,
but (bun) is more common, (r) slightly
marked.-do it, it is commonly used
for its to a child or animal, as it head,
ttfeet.

7. look (lunk) also used.-isn't (eent)
is the \lSual word.

ADDITIONAL ILLUSTRATIONS.

VAR. ia, Market IJragton, Sh., noted by TH. in 1882.
(an jtJ duon) have you done ?-(1E)~ go skjiu) let's go [to]

school.-(dhtJ iimer wii) the earner [shorter] way.

ErlgmoruJ, Sh., noted by TH.
(ar)z gA.'n) she's gone.-(au bin jtJ?) how are you ?-(tJr tuoq)z

uoq i)dhtJ mid'l, 'Bn wagz 'Bt eitl End) her tongue's hung in the
middle, and wags at each end.

Ecclesnall, St., noted by TH.
etJZ if dhii kosn'B star) as if thou could'st or canst not stir.-(wi

mtJn av 1JZ tii) we must have us [= our] tea.-(A. si, s~ri, uduos
thiqk A. sE'id last IlE'it 1JZ spok talu mi?) I say, sirrah, who dost
think I seed [ = saw] last night as. [ =dhatJ spoke to me ?

[ 1908 ]
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VAR. ib, Haughton, noted by TH. in 1882.
(Uk ~·t i)dh)aus') take it in the house.-(an jll duon ?) have you

done ?-(dhe milk'n, Jll noon) they milk-en, you know-n.-(ll sUoP
mU'Br *weet'Br on far bA'~l) a sup [drop] more water on for [to,
omitted] boil. * Not recorded, but supplied.

VAR. ie, Burton-on-Trent, noted by TH. and *:Mrs. WilloughbyWood.
(wl'BLr)z Jur modh'U? di noo dhu)s)suom'Ot uoP, 'Or a'r wuodntJ

bE'i 'Owii: 'On dhu)s suom'Bt uoP wi joo, f'Br jd kon'Br iit J'Br d~n'B).

Father at dinner to daughter, "Where's your mother? I know
there's something up, or she wouldn't be away: and there's some
thing up with you, for you cannot eat your dinner," the girl had
lost .£2, and the mother had gone to look for it.-(Jo)n b~n 'B fA"in
wA"~l) or between that and (fain wail), you have-n been a fine
while.-(E'i)z gu)in 'O)dh aus) he's going into the house.-(E'i livz
llgjE'n dhi'Br in dpm'Bli) he lives against (opposite) there i~ general.
-\iz'nt E'i gu)in t'B de'u it?) isn't he going to do it.-(Jo)n brook tJ
wind'B, Jo)n e'i)t'pii fA'Lr)t) youhave-n broke a window, you will-en
have to pay for it.-Cit in'B Jdnn, gl)t' mE'i) it is not yours, give
it me.-(gjEr)uop'! Jd)n gAr)~·t) get up! you've got it.-(not ot j'U
n6u) not hot you know.-~(eef prest iit) half-past eight.-~(o't)l

duu)t 'B dhatnnz) I'll do it in that way.

VAR. ie, Barton-under-Needwooa.
Carol as dictated by the late Mrs. Willoughby Wood, of Hollyhurst.

(az 0'i sat on 'U suoni baqk As I sat o~ a sunny ~ank .
on :kns'Uffi'BS dii i)dh rnAAn£n, On Christm~s day m th~ .mormng,

,. thr'· h· k ·il' b'· I saw three ships come sailing by,
o t saa e' s zps ..uprn Sl tn ~ t, On Christmas day in the morning.

on :kms'Um'Us dil l)dh lIlAAD.~n. And who should be in these three ships
nn iu suod bei in dbeiz threi ships But Joseph and his fair lady,

but :<4ooz'Bf 'Un iz fee'U IEdi, And he did whistle and she .did.sing,
'Bn E'i dt·d wis'l 'Bn shei did siq And !I'll the bells on ~arth did nng,

, ..' For JOy that the SaVIOur He was bom
nn aal dh'B bElz on ee'Bth d~d rzq, On Christmas day in the morning.
fA dJo'i dh'Bt dh'S :seev,i'Br ei W'BZ

bAAn, TH. thinks (Baa, lEdi, aal) should
on :kns'UID'Os dii i)dh mAAnin). have been (seid, leedi, w.)

VAR. iih, IJarlaaton. Sentences noted by TH.

(di koot diu it, 'On di bit '0 gu)~iJ. t'B diu it, nor di sheet, bikAAz di
du)t' nou wot it iz) I can't do it, and I be not a going to do it, nor
I shan't, because I don't know what it is.-(db1 shudst tEl db'S
trzuth) thou shouldest tell the truth.-(i)z a1'Bt 'B w31Rk, 'Bn i koo
gjEt nA'n) he's out of work, and he can't get none.-(wi)m of dhis
aft'Brniun) we am=are off this afternoon.-(wi)m gu)~·n worn tiu 'Br
sUoP'Brz) we am=are going home to our suppers.-(i'Br)z k6uk'B
nuot wot Jll)V thr6ud 'Owei) here's cocoa nut what (=tha.t) you've
throwed=thrown away.

[ 1909 ]
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.Dialogue on the IJarlaston " Wake Bee};" between H. Biackhouse and
J. Reynolds, a fellow-workman, on 22 August, 1879, related by
himself on 29 August, and pal. by TH. The " Wake" is an
annual feast and occurred that year on Sunday, 24 August.
P~tedafterwards in the Wolverkampton Magpie, 20 Sept. 1879.

B. :las frA"idi nA"it, WEn mi B. Last Friday night [(A"i) approach-
'On a1u'Br :tu m W'Bn gu)in u p in~ (di)] when me and our Tom were-n
dh t 't t)o 1'k t ah gomg up the street to have a look at

~ s rl a~ 'B u 'B '0 the Wake Beef, we went as far as the
:we'Bk :bif, WI wEnt 'Os fn 'BZ White Lion and turned again· and
db'B :wA"it :lA"iun; 'On tarnd coming thro~gh the Alley ther~ was
ugjE'n, 'Un k3:min bak thru dhu thre~ or fo~ sitting at the door collier
:a·li dhi wus thrii 'Or f6uur sitin fashion, little Jacky Re~ol~, Joe

d ". . , Careless, and two more of his palz
'Bt h~ duur kol~u: fas~~n,. l~t 1 [companions], dog-runners. .
:dJak~ :rEn'Blz, :dJ:ou :kJE rl~s, 'On R. Where hast been, Harry P
tiu mU'Br uv iz palz, dog-ruon'urz. B. To have a look at the Beef.

R. wl'Br us' bin, :ari? ~. We hav~-n been to ~a~e a ~ook
B. t )av 'B luk ut dhu :blf. at It, and that s ow: s~are, IS It t~neP

R 1) b ' t) l' k t·t B. Ay, I reckon It lB. Good-mght.
• W n zn av '0 u a f,

'Un dhat)s a1uur shetlr, iz it
dhA."£n?

B. AA, di rEk'n it iz. guod
nA""t.

VAR. iib. Walsall.
A servant girl's account of how her brother Jim's leg was hurt, pal. at Cannock

from her diet. 1877, by TH. and two other sentences
(aar :dJim WA' kuomin bak £mm si)in iz ant :sali, lJn i kuom

'OkrA'S dhn fllz, 'On gjEtin owr dh'B std~l, 'On i art)s lEg, 'On it WAA

bad EVBr sn loqtg, 'Bn shi got suom p6ultis talu it, 'Bn it WAA Ever S'B
muotJ bEter), our Jim was coming back from seeing his aunt Sally,
and he came across the fields, and getting over the stile, and he
hurt his leg, and it was bad ever so long, and she got some poultice
to it, and it was ever so much better.-(;ris, S'Br, dhis iz it, dJuost
6u'Br db'B bridJ Inr), yes, sir, this is it, just over the bridge here.
-(ai wUod'nt gi thrl eep'Bns foo I'll), I wouldn't give three half-

. pence for you.
VAR. ia.

NORTH-EAST SHROPSmRE AND NORTH-WEST STAFFORDSHIRE cwl.
N Newport, all the words referred to Newport (:nuup'Brt) in Miss Jackson's

account of She prone as prepared by TH.
B preceding a word from Newport shews that it was sent by Mrs. Burne;

following a word, that Mrs. Burne gave the same sound as Miss Jackson.
The following are from Wll. by TH.:

E Edgmond, She (Ii w.Newport).
Nh Newport in 1885 ras distinguished from Miss Jackson].
M Market Drayton, She
H Hodnet, She (5 sw.Market Drayton) in 1881.
Ec Eccleshall, St. (7 nw.StafIord), including words given by Miss Burne, and

Wll. at Wootton (Ii ssw.Ec.)
The line separating Yare ia, 0 from Yare na, seems to pass s. of Bolas Magna,

Edgmond, Newport, Sh., and n. of Crudgington, Wellington, Sh., and s. of
Cannock, St., but n. of W olverhampton and Walsall, St.

[ 1910 ]
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I. WESSEX AND NORSE.

A- 4 N tEk B [before vowels], tee B rbefore consonants]. 6 N mEk B
rbefore vowels], mee B [before consonants],M: 'miik. - M griiv [grave]. 19
11 tiil. 20 B leurn. 21 M niim, Ee neem. 23 B seum. 31 B liit. 33 E rEdhur"
A.: 39 BE kRm. 41 B thEqk. 43 Bond,.Ee and. 61 B mon, MEc mA'n.
64 EM want. 56 B ES. 56 NM wEsh B.

A: or 0: 60 B luoq. 61 B umuoq. 64 BNhEc ruoq, EM ruoqg.
A' - 67 N gil ·in [going] B, E gJu)in galu)in, Ec gu, H guu. 69 M noD.

70 Ec tuu. 72 B uu. 73 B soo BU. 74 Ec tre'u. 76 B t6ud. 81 Nh mEn.
82 NhEc wuonst. 84 EcN muuur B. 86 BNhEEc wuots, Mots. 87 M
tluuz. 89 B buuth. 92 EEcU noo.

A': 102 B aks. 104 N rood, E rood, Brood. 106 Ec brood. 110 N noti
[naughty], B kanu. 113 Ec oo1sum rwholesome]. 115 B oum [P], EcNhE
worn, Ec [oce.] oom, M wR'm. 118 B b01Jn, E bre'uun, Ec buun. 120 E 1Jgoo.
123 N nu~hin. B 124 N stoon [accented], -stun [in composition and un
accented], ~ stre'uun, M stA'n, Ec stuun.

lE- 138 BNhEMEc feedhm-, M fiidhur. - E gjEdhur. 140 E iiI. 141
B nill. 143 B tiil. 144 B 'Bgen. 148 B fiir. - N lez·'Br [a leasow, pasturel.
162 Nh weetur, M wiit'Br. lE: 165 NM thEtJ. - N gjEdhur. 168 13
aatur. 161 NNhEMHEc dii B. 169 E WEn. 171 Ee barli. 172 NEM
grEs B. 179 wot. lE' - 186 Ee rE'id. 187 E illv. 193 B kleen.
194 N renithin [anything]. 195 B moni. 197 M tJiiz, tJliz tJB'iz, Ec tJE!iz.
200 ;N weeut, B, Nh wii'Bt, ME Wl'Bt, Ee wiit. 202 B JEt. lE': 207 B need'!.
209 E niv'Ur. 213 N eedh.ur B, didhur, B iidh'Br. 216 N diB'1 B. 217 B eetJ,
E eitJ. 218 E ship. 223 BMEc dhitJr, Ee dhiiur. 224 BMEe wltJr.
226 Ee must muust. 228 B swat.

E- 232 N briik B, B breek. 233 B speek spiik, MEc spiik. 241 N rin
riiun B, NhEMHEeriin. 243 BEEe pill. - N biur [to bear]. 248 N miiur B.
249 N wlur. 251 B meet, EEe miit. - N fidh'Br [featherJ. E: 260 B
leu. 261 B sez, Nh dhe)sEEn [they say], MEEe siL 262 MEHEc wii. 264
B iiI. 265 Ee strE'it. 266 H WEI. - N feeld [field oee.J, Ec fE'ild. 270
bEli, B bali. 287 B biizum. E' - 290 M ii, Ee B'i. 291 N dhee. 292
N mee, Ec mE'i. 296 N bileev B, N bileef [belief], Eo bileiv. 299 M griin,
MEc grE'in. 300 M kiip. 302 E miit. E': 306 Ec di. 306 EcN dit.
312 EeY iiur. 314 M iurd. - Ec gjE'is [geese].

EA- - N Jl'Bl il [aleJ. 320 B klur. EA: 321 N slid [usedl. 322
N lof B, M laf'. 824 E E'it. 826 B 6ud, EcM &:'00. 828 N kod, :B k6ud,
Ec kj8:'ud. 329 N fod. 331 N sod, B s6OO. 336 BAA., AAl, Ec ilvis [always].
336 N fAA, fAAD. [fallen or we fall, less usual than (fEI'n)]. 337 B Wil.
338 NE kAA.. - N shii'Br [share, portion]. 843 B waann. 346 B daar.
346 B glut, M giit, Ee gjeet. EA'- 347 BEM JE'd, M B'd. 849 N fire
[nearly]. EA': 350 N diE'd B, EMEc dJE'd, Ee dE'd [of a person liked (i)z
gA'n dE'd) he's gone dead, of a person disliked (i)z <!JEd 'Bn a'ud div'l) he's
dead, an old devilJ. 35j BEe diif, E chEf [Ee says (duom un diif) in this
orderl. 356 N leef. 369 N niibur. 360 Ee tiim. 861 Nh bfi'Bnz, EcM biinz.
368 N tpp, B tJeep. - Ec iiur [year]. 366 NEMEcNh griit B, Nh griid
big thiq [great big thing]. 368 N diE/tho - N duu [dew].

EI- 372 NEe di aai, EMEe aa. 376 N bit, B biit. EI: 377 B stiik.
EO- 387 N :nuup'Brt, E :nre'upurt [Newport], E nre'u. EO: 388 M milk.
390 N shad. 394 NEEc JandlJr. 402 M lam liLLm. 405 B aarth. 406 B
aarth. EO'- 409 B bee. 411 B three. - N tree [tree], Ee trei. 413
Bdiv'l. 414 B fldi.. 415 B ldi. 417 N tJAA, B tJlu. EO': 426 B ldit.
426 B fdit. 428 Eo sE'in sE'i. 431 M beiur. - Ee nR'i [kneel. 436 N truu.
437 M trre'uth, Ee [between] tra'uth triuth. EY- 488 BNhMEe dlii, M
dA"i.

1- - N st'n'Br [sinew]. - N JES [yes]. 450 N tuuzdi. I: 458 N
ndit ndait [1 take B.'s oi to mean (di)], Nh nit', M nE'it ndit, Ee ndit
rapproaehing (nA"it)]. 459 N rdit rdait, Ee rE'it. 460 N wdit B. 467 M WE'ild.
I' - 490 N bdi baai. - Ee strdik [(ur kun rimEmb'Br wiit bli·in'B paund '8

strdik), she can remember wheat being a pound a strike=: bushel, i.e. £8 a

[ 1911 ]
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quarter]. 494 1\1 Mim. 498 N rdait. 1': 600 NEc ldik ldaik. - EEc ii
[hay]. 606 B wdif, EM wE'if. 607 Ec wuomun. 611 B wdin.

0- 619 Ec oovur our. 622 B AAp'n. 0: - N truof rtrough]. 626
B kaf. 627 N bH'ut [coarse rough speaking], bot [fine]. 628 ~ thmt thot ras
in 527]. 531 N daatur B, EcNhEM dAAtur. 533 B duol. 536 N ga"ud b.
538 N wad. - EEc os [horse]. - N gath [girth].

0'- 555 B shiu, 1\1 shre'u. 556 E tre'u. 567 B tiu, 1\1 tre'u. 558 Eo
lre'uk. 559 B muodhur, MEc madhur. 560 N sktul, M skjre'u skja'u, Eo
skja'ul skjeul skiul. 562 Nh [between] rnre'un rna'un, M muUll, Ec ma'un
[at Wootton between (rniun rna'un)]. 567 B tuodhur.

0': 669 B buuk. - N shuk [accented], shak [unaccented]. - E bruok
[brook]. 570 N tuk tak [as in shook]. 572 B bluod. 675 B stade 678 B
pluu, Ec pIau. 579 B 'Bnuu. 580 N tuof. - N ptul [pool]. 684 B stiul.
686 B diu, E dre'u. 587 BM duon. 688 ~Tb.M nre'un, EcM na'un [at Wootton
between (niun na'un)]. 689 1\1 spa'un. 590 N lluuur, B lliuur. 691 B rn6ur.
- N gus [goose emphatic], guzbriz [gooseberries]. 595 B fd. 597 B sd.
- N tuoth Ltooth].

U- 600 N luov B. 603 B kuom, Nh kamin, 1\1 kuomin, E kamz. 604 E
suomur. 605 B suon, MEc suon. 606 N duuur B, 1\1 duur dre'uur, Ec duur
[formerly often (da'r)]. 607 BEEc buotur.

U: 608 B u~li. - N sha'udur sha'uldtJr. 609 Bfa!. - N pal [pulll.
610 B wal. 611 B ba:luk. 612 B suom. 616 B pan, Ec paund. 622 1J
uondur. 629 B Ec suon. 632 BNhEc uop. 633 BH kuop. 639 B duoat.

U'- 640 EEc kjau. 641 B a'u [marked as received pron., I have given (a'u)
as gen. Sh., it might be (a'u au)l, EM au, H a'u. 642 B dha'u. 643 B na'",
Ec nau. 652 B kuod. 653 M 'buot.

U': 668 NhEc daun rat Wootton (Ii s.Eccleshall) (dain) was heard twice],
M da'un. 659 E taun, }l ta'un. 663 B a'us, EEc aus, Ec auz'n. 667 MEc aut.

Y- 673 B muotJ. Y: 697 N bEEI'i. 700 H was. - N shuot [shut].

II. ENGLISH.

A. 713 B bod. 714 B lode - MH riil [rail]. 722 N drin driiun B.
723 B diiri. 742 B laazi [Pl. E. 744 B meez'lz. 749 NhEc lift.
I. and Y. 767 B tdini. 761:R lood. 766 B [also] midhurd. U. - N
duok [duckl. 794 BEH dJu~. 796 N blue 802 B ruom. 803 BH dJuomp.
805 B kradz. 807 B pas. 808 B pat.

III. ROMANCE.

A·. - M tiib'l rtableJ. 810 B feus. 811 Ec pleez'n. 813 B beuk'n.
822 BEc mii. 824 Ec tJuur B, E tJlur. 829 M giin. - Eo pliin [plain].
830 H triin. 833 B piur. 835 B reez'n. 836 B seez'n. - N mrestur
rmaster, refinedl, mEster [usual]. - Ec deem [dame]. 841 BEc tJans. 842
}) ploqk. 850 II dans. 851 B ant. 852 apum. - M sliit rslatel. - M
pliit [plate]. 862 H siif. E·· 867 BM tee, EEc tii. 869 E vlul, Ec viiI.
874 N riiunz. - N fiiur. - Ec pE'ip'l rpeople] 893 M lla'uur. I·· and
Y .. 898 B ndis, M IlA'is. 901 B fdin, :M fA"in. 904 B vailut. 0 .. 915
B stuof. - Ec bE'if [beefl. 920 B paint. - N stuuri rstory]. 924 B tJdis.
926 N spdil B. 929 B kuukumbnr. 930 B ldin. 933 Ec lruont. 940 B kuuut.
941 N f'tul B. 942 B batJur. - N 00 [hoe]. 947 B bail. 954 B kriIshun.
U .. - N du fdue]. - N duuk [duke]. - N muuzik [music]. 963 B
kwdit. 965 B dil. 969 Ec shuur. - N kuur [cure]. - N kuurius [curious].
- N Just'n_ [we used, were accustomed]. 970 NE dJuost.

VAR. ib. WEST MID STAFFORDSHIRE cwl..
B Bradley (:breedli), (4 sw.Stafford), sent in io. by Rev. R. L. Lowe, vicar.
Hn Haughton (:AAt"n), (4 wsw. Stafford), wn. by TH. in 1882 from T. Powell,

native, b. 1798.
C Cannock and neighbourhood, wn. by TH. in 1877.
S Stretton (8 ssw.Stafford), wI. and dt. by Rev. J. W. Napier, vicar.

[ 1912 ]
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I. WESSEX AND NORSE.

A.. 3 Hn beekur. 4 C tak, Hn tek. 6 C meek: 19 S tiil. 21 S niim.
31 C leet. A: 51 BS mon, C mA'n. 65 B ES. 66 C wAsh, Hn wEshin.
A: or 0: 60 0 IuoQLg. 62 S struoq. A'.. 67 lin gu)in. 74 BRn tiu,
C tm'u, 0 tiuthri 76 C tood, S. tuud. 86 BS WHtS. 89 0 both. 92 0 noo.
A': 10l S uuk. 102 e Eks. 104 S ruud. 107 S Iuuf, Hn 1Of. 108 S duof.
110 0 konur wuonur shonur [can't won't shan't], di ee'nt [I am notl, shant
[shall notJ. 111 0 AAt. 116 B 6oum, RnO WH'm, S om. 124 B8 stuen.
131 S guut.
~- 138 eRn feedhur. 141 S niil. 142 S sniil. 143 Still. 147 B

briin. 152 B weetur. lE: 161 BSO dii. 172 B grES. lE'.. 193
o tiline 194 B oni, C ani. 197 B tJeiz, C tJiiz. ~': 209 0 nivur.
210 0 tlii, [occ.] tlee, S klii. 214 0 niidhtJr. 218 BSHn ship. 223 0 dhiur.

E.. 241 BSHn run. 243 BS pili. 248 B miiur. - Hn iit. E: 260
S Iii. 261 OSHn sii. 262 Hn wii. 270, ii. B bali. E'.. 290 0 ii. 291 B
dhei. 300 ORn kiip. E': 314 0 iurd.

EA- 318 0 loft, laft [refined]. EA: 322 0 10f, Rn laf. 326 C K'ud,
6ud. 328 C k6ud. 330 0 600. 333 BS kAAf. 334 0 ef. 335 C AAl.
EA'- 347 B JEd. EA': 350 BS dJEd. 355 S dill. 359 OS niibur. 353
B tJip. 360 0 grit. 368 S diith. - C dJln rdew]. E1- 372 Hn aa.

EO.. 386 B Ja'u. 394 0 Jonder. 402 Rn lam. EO' - 409 B bei. 410
Hn m'u [?I' - 0 trii [treel. 414 B fIii. EO': 424 S ruof. 428 0 si..
435 0 JOO youths said you ana not thou to each other]. 437 C trluth. EY·
438 OHn ai.

l- 440 0 wik. 442 S ivi. 444 B sta'il, 0 stdil. 448 0 dhiiz dhiiz
dheiz. l: 45'l B a'i, C die 458 B noit, 0 ndit, S niit? 459 S riit? 464
Hn witJ. 469 0 wuol. 485 BO fis'l. 1'. 492 S sdid. 494 0 taim.
1': 500 eSEn ldik. - 0 ii, [occ.] ee, [hayJ. 508 B mail. 511 S wdind.
514 S dist. 517 0 Jiu.

0- 524 C wHld [often]. 0: 526 S kaf. 529 Hn brAAt. 531 Hn
dAAtU. 550 B wHd. 0'· 556 0 tiu. 558 0 luok. 559 BRn madh-ur,
e madhur. 560 0 skm'ul, S skiul. 562 B miun, 0 munn. 563 0 muondi.
0': 569 B biuk. 586 0 diu [often]. 587 Hn duon. 589 B spiun. 591
Hn suot' .

U- 603 0 kam. 606 0 dour, Hn dun. 607 C buot11r. U: 612 0 suom.
619 C fuond. 620 S gruond. 624 B grand? 632 OHn uop. 634 0 thriu
thrm'u. U'- 640 En kjauz. 643 0 nau, En nau. - Hn brre'u [brow]
648 0 aUL-urn. U': 658 C dtaUD daun, Hn daun. 663 0 taus, Hn aus~

667 C aut eau;t.
y - 673 C muotJ. 679 tJHtJ. Y: 691 SO mdind. 692 0 Juoqgist.

701 0 f:lst [often]. Y' - 705 B ska'i. Y': 709 B fo'i11r, Hn fainr.
712 B ma'is.

II. ENGLISH.

A. 713 B bad. 722 BS drlin.
- 0 d0g1 [dog]. 767 B naiz.
B krEdz.

E. 744 B IDEz'lz. O. 761 S luud.
774 puuni. U. 804 S druoqk'n. 805

III. ROMANCE.

A.. 813 0 beek'n. 82'2 0 mii. - 0 pii [pay1- 824 Hn tJli-er. 852
S apron. 865 B fAAt. E .. 867 C tiL 894 0 disiiv. 0 .. - 0 bif
[beef]. 925 0 vais. 940. 0 koot. 941 B fiu!. 947 0 bd·il. 950 0
suopur. - 0 krt'aun [crown]. 955 C daut. U .. 969 C sha/uur.

E. E. Prone Part V. [ 1913 1 122
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VAR. ic. EAST MID STAFFORDSHIRE c~L

Bn Barton-under-Needwood, words communicated by the late Mrs. Willoughby
'Vood.

The following were from wn. by TH.
Bt Burton-on-Trent.
Ha Hanbury (6 nw.Burton-on-Trent) in 1880.
no Hopwas (:opuz) (2 nw.Tamworth) in 1879.
L Lichfield.
Ta Tamworth (:tamuth) in 1879.
T Tutbury (:tidburi) (4 nw.Burlon-on-Trent) in 1874.·
Y Yoxall (6 nne.Lichfield), wn. in 1879 by TH. from a native, b. 1805, and then

living at Tamworth.

I. WESSEX AND NORSE.

A- 18 Ha kjeek. 21 Bn niim, HaYTaHo neem, Bt neim neem. A:
39 Bn kame 55 Bt ES. 56 Bt wEsh, T wo~h [P]. A: or 0: 58 Bt throm
thrnm. 62 BtL struoqg. 64 Bt roqg, LBtTa ruoqg, TaRo roqg. A'- 67
:BtL guu. 69 BtYHo noo, Ha na'u. 72 Bn iu. 74 BtY t/u. 84 Ta munr.
86 Ta sun. 86 BtHa uts, L outs. A': 106 Ho rood. 106 Y brood. 110
shuodnlJr wuonlJ wonlJ shana kana kOll'B [shouldn't won't sha'nt can't, these were
from several places in this varietyJ. Ta di eint wont' shant kjant [not so often]
kant. Ho wont WA'nt wuonu kant dant duonur [by a few] shannr [by a few].
113 Bt uul. 116 L wa'm, Bt [between] wa'm woni., Ha wA'm, YTa om. 118
L boon. 123 Bt nuothiqk. 124 Bt stuun, L stoon. - L rOLup.

1E- 138 BtHaHoY feedhur. TaL feidhlJr, TaLHo faadhur. 152 Bt weetn,
Ta wAAtlJr. ~: 161 BtHaTTaLY dii, Ta dee dei, Ho dee dii. 164 Bn mii.
172 L grEBe - Bt kjaat, L kaat [cartl. 177 Ta udhat'n [of that kind].
lE' - 197 Bt tJezz, Ha tJE'iz. 200 BtYTaL wit wiit, Ha wE'it, Ho wiit
[a few say (wlut)]. lE': 218 LY ship'. 223 BtYHo dhiur, Ho dhelJr.
22.4 BtHoYTa wiur, Ho WEEr.

E- 231 T th)wosh'in dii [the washing day, (th) PJ. 233 BtHaHoTa spiik
[Ha p.t. (spok)J. 241 BtHaL riin, Ta riin, LOcc.] reen. 243 Bt plii. - Ho
eet [eat]. 251 Ta miit. E: 261 BtY sii, Ta sec, Ho see [and occ. (sii)l,
Bt sE'i. 262 BtHaYL wii, Ta wei wee wii. 265 Ta strE'it'. - L filId
[field]. 284 L thrEsh.' E' - 290 BtL E'i, Yei, Ho ei, L ti. 292 Y mE'i.
293 Y wei. 294 Ta fiid. 299 BnY grein, BtHa grE'in, BtHo grein griin, Ta
griin. 300 Bt kjE'ip'n, Y kiip'n [both with verbal pI. in -enJ. 302 Y mE"it.
E': 314 B l'Bd, Ho ilJrd a\rd, Yaad, alrd.

EA: 322 BtHaL 10f, Ta 10f, [occ.] laf. 325 Y dhe wAAkn rthey walk-en].
326 Bt [between] 6itd a'OO, Ha a'ud. 328 Bn ka'ud, Ho k6ula, Bt [between]
ka'ud k6ud. 334 Ta eipni [halfpennyl. 336 Ta fAAl. EA'- 347 BtHoTa
J:E'd, Y E'd. EA': - Bt IE'ik [a reek]. 350 Ha dJE'd. 355 Ho illf am.
366 Bt griit, RaTa greet, Y grit, Ho gt'iit, L greit. 371 I.J strAA.

EO- 387 Ta na/u [the first element was between (re) and (i1), the transitional
form. to (niu)). EO: 394 Ta JandtJr. 399 Bt brA'it. 402 BtY laan lalrn,
TaRo laan, 'fa la'rn. - Ta ShAAt [short]. EO'- 411 Y thrE'i, Ta thrii.
- Bt trei [tree], Ta trli [tree]. EO': 425 Bt lE'it. 426:Bt fE'it. 437
BtY trre'uth, Ha tra'uth, Ho trre'uth '[and nearly] truuth. EY- 438 Bt
dtii, HaHo dE'i, YHoTa ddi.

1- 444 L [betweenJ stall stA" il. 447 BtY a'r rused for site]. - Bt piiz
. [pease]. I: 458 B~ neit nE'it, ndit, Ha nE'it, Ho neit nA'it, L ndit nA"it.
462 Bn sat. 469 Bt wuol, Ho wi! [and by a few (wuol)]. 484 Ta lJdhis'n [of
this kind]. l' - 494 BtL tA"im., HaL taim. 1': 604 Ta llA.'if. 608__
Ta IDA'il. 509 Bt wA" il.

0- 519 Ta oovur. 0: - Bt kroft kraft [croft]. 531 BtHoL dAAtur,
Ha da'utu. - Bt krop krap [cropl. 661 Ta stAAm.. 552 L kAAn. - BtL
os [horse]. 0'- 555 BtYTaHo shre'u, Bt sha'u shuou shre'lu, rt~e first
element very peculiar, it evidently varied towards sh6u) see 562, 688], Ita sha'u.

[ 1914 ] _
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557 Bn tiu. 558 Ta loo'uk, L Iuk. 559 Ho madh'ur, BtTaHo modhur, BnLTa
modhur. 560 Bt skra'ul, Ho sklul. Ta skoo'u skuu. 562 Bt m6un, Ha ma'un,
TaL muun. 564 Ta soo'un. 568 Bt bruodhu. 0': 569 Bn biuk. 579 TaL
unuof. 586 Y diu, Bt da'u. 587 BtHaHo duon. 588 Bt nm'un n6un, Ha
na'un, TaRo nw'un, Ho niun, L [between] na'un nm'un. 595 Bn fat.

U-' 603 LHo ks:m, L kuomin. 604 L suomtl. 605 BtTa suon. 606 Bt
dOllLr dUll, HaY dOll, Ta dOllr, Ho dunr. U: 611 Bn balllk. 615 Ta
rbetween] paland palund. 632 LBt uop. - Bt [between] ka:s kos [curse].
tI' - 640 Bn kjau. 643 Ta nala. 650 Ha tlba1at [with elongated lip opening],
Y tlbaut, Ta [between] tJbalut 'Bba 1at. U': 654 Ta sraud. 658 TaL daun.
661 Ta shm'utJr. 663 BtYTaHoL aus, Ha alas' [with elongated lip opening], Ho
[pI.] auziz auz'n. 667 Ta [between] a1ut aut, illat, L aut. Y: 701 Ta fast.

II. ENGLISH.

I. and Y. 756 BtTa srimp. 758 Ta [occ.] gjEl [which is (mu'U pulA'i·tu)
more politer than (wEnsh)]. O. 761 BtL luud. 791 Bt bai.

III. ROMA.NCE.

A·· - Bt pii [pay]. - Bn griinz [grainsl. - Ta pliin [plain]. 830
Ta trein. E·· 867 Bt tii, Ha tE'i. - Bnt piin [painj. I·· and y ..
898 Ta nA'is. 90 l Ta fain. 0 .. 916 L uon·itlnz. 940 BtTa kuut.
U.. - Bt wit [wait].. - Ta aat [hurt].

VA.R. iia. MID EAST AND SOUTH EA.ST SHROPSHIRE cwl.
All from Wll. by TH.

W Wellington (:wElitun), Sh., in Dec. 188!.
S Shifnal, Sh. (7 ese. Wellington), in Jan. 1882, with verbal pI. in -en (an 1'8 P

a'u bin JU P).
M Madeley, She (6 sse.Wellington) (:mee'dli), in Jan. 1882.
I Ironbridge (6 sse.Wellington), 8h. (shantJ, konu, wuonu) shan't, can't, won't.

I. WESSEX AND NORSE.

A- 4 W tak. 21 W neem [(naam) at Ketley, (1 se.W).], S neim. A: or
0: 60 M luoqg. 64 W ruoqg, 8. roqg ruoq, I roqg. A'.. 67 W gA'z gO'in,
M guo 69 WS noo. 73 W soo. 74 W tiu. 82 W wuoust. A': lOt
W81 rood, S roud [also, a modernism Pl. 115 W WUoID oom, S Ojum, 81 wa'm.
117 W8 wA'n. 121 WS gA'n. 124 S stoon, I stm'un P 130 I bot.

lE- 138 W feedhur, 8 faadhtJr, I fEEdhtJr. 1E: 161 W8I dee. 179 W
wod [wod)z Jur neem P], 8 wot. ..LE'. 182 W8 see. 197 I tJiiz. 200 W
Wltlt, 81 wit. lE': 223 W dhltJr. 224 W8M wlur.

E- 233 W speek, 8 spiik. 235 W weev. 241 8 rein, I reen. E: 261
W see. 262 WI wee. 265 W strE'it. E'- 290 W 1. 297 W fEltJ. 299
W griin, 8 griin. 300 I kiip. E': 312 I lnr. 314 W8 iurd, lard.

E.A: 322 WSIlaf. 326 Wa'ud, S 6uld. 328 8 [betw.] kE'ud ka'ud. 332
W ta'ud. 335 W w. 338 W kil. 346 S gjeet. EA'· 347 W8I JE'd,
S E'd. EA': 350 WI dJE'd. 351 I lEd. 352 W rEd. 355 I dE£. 365
S nl'Sr. 366 W greet, 8 greit. EO: 388 I milk. 395 8MI JUoq, I Joqg.
396 8 wark. 402·W lam, S la'rn, I la:'rn. EO': 428 W sn. 437 W truuth,
I trm'uth, 8 truth. EY- 438 W da'i.

I: 452 W a'i ali. 458 W na'it, 8 [betw.] ndit nA'it. 466 W tj.a'ild, I
[betw.] tJa'ild, tJdild. 469 W wuon [will-en]. 477 W fa'ind. l' .. 492 W
sa'id. 494 W ta1im, 8 tdim. I ta'im. 1': 500 W laik la'ikli.

0: - W sruobtJri [shrubberyl. 531 WSI dAAttJr. - 8 A'S' rhorse]. 0' ..
555 WSI shre'uz. 559 W madhur muodhur, S madhtlr. 562 81 muun. 564
W salun. 566 M uodhtlr. 568 WM bruodhur. 0': 569 S buk. 571 W
guod. 572 W bluod. 579 W tJnllo£. 586 W dm'u diu. 587 WS duon. 588'V nm'un, 81 nuUll.

U- 599 M tJbuov. 603 W8 ks:m. 601 I suomtJr. 605 WS suon. 606 WSI
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dour. 607 W bltotur. - 81 nuot [nut]. U: - W puol [pull). 622 W
uondur. 632 WSM tlop. 633 W8 kuup. 634 W thrm'u. 636 M fa'r. U'·
640 W ka'u, 8 kja'u. 641 Wau, 81 a'u. 643 W na'u. 650 I uba'ut. U':
654 W sra'ud. 658 W da'un. 659 I ta'un. 663 W a'uz'n, S a'us. 667 M
a'ut. Y- 673 I muotJ. Y: 701 W fast.

II. ENGLISH.

A. - v.r baqk, [at Ketley (baqk), bank1. 737 W mets. E. 749 W lift.
I. and Y. 756 W srimps. O. - 8 aag [dogJ. U. - 8 da'uk [to
duckJ. 794 W8 dJu()g. 803 WSMI dJ:uomp. 804 W druoqk'n.

III. ROMANCE.

A.. 830 W treen. 841 W tJans. 866 W puur. E.. 867 W81 tee,
I tiL 885 W vEri. I.. and Y.. 901 8 fdin. 0.. 915 W stuo£. 920
'V pa'int. 947 W bail. U.. 969 W shour.

VAR. iib. SOUTH STAFFORDSHIRE cwl.
This is the Black Country proper.

Os Oodsall (5 nw.Wolverhampton), per E. Viles, Esq.
D Darlaston (:darlis'n) (3 wsw.Walsall), per TH., 1879, chiefly from Henry

Blackhouse, b. 1833, foreman ironroller, and his wife, both natives.
Wa Walsall (:wAAs'I), per TH., 1877 and 1879.
Wb West Bromwich (5 s.Walsall), per TH., 1877, with verbal pI. in -en seldonl

used.
We Wednesbury (:w:E<4buri) (3 sw.Walsall), per TH., 1879.
Wi Willenhall (3 e.Wolverhampton), per TH., 1879, from G. Dyke, keystamper,

b. 1825, and his family.
Wo Wolverhampton, by TH., 1879.

1. WESSEX A.ND NORSE.

A'- 4 OsD tak, Wi teik. 5 W 0 mEk, Os make 8 W 0 av JU, an JU [have
you? have-n you?J. 21 D neum, WaWe neim, Wi neum [old], neim [new].
~3 Wo seim. A: 39 D kom, Wb keem. 43 Wb and ond, Wi ond [obs.].
61 WbWi mA'n. 56 Wa wEsh, Wb wEsh WAsh. A: or 0: 60 Wa loqg.
64 D roq ruoq ruoqg, Wi ruoqg.

A'.. 67 D go, Wo gou, Wi guo 69 Wa nau, We nou. 73 D SUo 74 Wa
tin. 76 Wb tood. 86 DWa uts, Os uots. 87 Wb tluus. 92 Wo nQu. A':
102 Wi aks [old], ask [new]. 104 DWi roud. 106 Os brood."1- Wi leidi

lladY], 108 Os daf. 110 [negative, see p. 4611, D iii et [have not1, w6u
won't], shee sheet (shan't], koo koot [can't], bit roe not], iii du)t' n6u [I don)t
now], it it [isn't It], ei [isn't], Wa iii shant, ShAA, kant, kAA, w6unt, woo,

We WGU kAA shet [won't can't shan't], Wb shee [shan't], Wi eint [is not],
Wi beint, Wo iii ent [am not], kAA [can't], d6unt [don't]. 115 DWb wom,
We Qum, OsWb wHIm. 117 Wo wA'n. 118 WbOs buun. 122 Wa n6u1
Os non. 123 DWb nuothiqk. 124 Os stuun.
. ~- 138 D faadh'Br fendh'Br, We faadhur, Wb feedhur, Wi feadhur [old].
1E: 161 DWa'VeWbWo dei. 164 Wa mee. 172 Wi gras. - D kalrt
[cart]. lE'- 183 Wa titJ, Os teeitJ. 190 Wo kjei. 193 Wo tilin. 194
Wo Eni. 200 WaWeWi wiit, WiOs Wl'Bt focc.]. 201 Os eedh'n. lE':
209 Wo nivur. 216 Os deel [? deil], Wi d]EiJ. 217 Os eeitJ. 223 D dhiur.
224 D wlur. 227 Wa WEt.

E- 232 Os breek [?eiJ. 233 DWeWi speik, We spiik [first form oec. We1.
236 Os feevur [?ei]. 241 Wi rein. 243 We plei. - We eit feat]. 251])
meit. E: 260 Wo IE"i. 261 DWaWeWiWo sei. 262 DWaWi wei,
WiWo uwei. 265 Wa stl-E'it. 270 Os bali. 278 DWe wEnsh. E'- 290
D i, ii. 293 Wb wi. 299 DWe griin, Wa griin. 300 WaWb kiip. .E':
306 Os aith. 314 DWe hird.
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EA: 322 D Io£. 326 DWa oud, Wi 6ud, Cs ood. 328.D koud, Cs kood.
331 Os sood. 333 Cs kAAl. 334 W 0 eipnth [halfpenny worthJ, Cs AAf. 345
Wi dar [obs.], dEEr [new]. 346 Wa gjeit, Wi gjent [obs.J, gjeit [newJ.
EA.'- 347 DWe Eld, DWa JE'd. 348 Wo A"i. EA': 350 Wb dEd [coarse
form (dJE'd)], WoCs dJE'd [occ.]. 355 Wa dif nn duom [deaf and dumb], Os diif.
- WbWi krE'm [creamJ. 360 Wi tinm. 366 DWeWi greit. 369 Wo slau.

EO- 387 Wi nm'u. EO: 394 DWiWoJandnr. 402 D le'm, We [betweenJ
IEEn leen. 404 Wo star. - DWa shot [shortJ. EO'- 419 D Ja'unn
[yourn=yoursJ. 420 Wa f6unr [approaching] fa'unr. EO': 425 We IA"it.
435 Wa Ja'u. 437 WeWi truth. EY- 438 D dai, 'YeWo dA"i.

1- 442 Os ivi. 444 Wa stA"il. 447 WiWo ar [=she, frequent]. I: 458
We [between] nA'it nait, 'Vi ndit. 459 WaWo rA"it. 466 D tJA"ild. 469 Wo
wUol. 487 DWa Jistnrdi. l'- 492 W 0 [between] sA"id, said. 494 DWi tdim
[at D approaching (tA"im)], Wi tdim. 1': 502 WaWo fA"iv. 504 Wo nA"i£.

0- 519 Wo auvnr. 522 DWa 6up'n. 0: - Wb kiuk [cook]. 527 D b6ut,
Wb bAIt. 528 Wb thA't. 531 D dAAtnr dootnr. 532 Wa k6ul k6al, 'Vi
koul, Wb k6ul ke'ul. 552 D kOl'n [with a pursed rounding]. 0'- - Wo
ou [name of letter 0]. 555 D shm'u, WaWe shuu, Wi [old] shm'u, [new]
shuu. 556 D\Vo tiu. 558 WoCs luuk. 559 DWo madhnr, Wb muodhnr.
562 Wb mlun. 564 DWi sinn. 0': 569 Wo bm'uk, Cs buuk. 570 Cs
tuuk. 582 D kiul. 586 D'VbWi diu, Wo dm'u. 587 DWo dUc,n. 588 D
niun, WaWi nuun, Wi [old] nm'un. 594 Wi biut [by a fewJ.

U- 603 D kam kom, Wi ka'm. 605 DWe suon. 606 We don, Cs dun.
u: - Wo sha'uldnrz. 615 Wo pa1und. 625 Cs toqg. 632 Cs uop. U'·
640 Wa kja1nz, ,Yo kjale [see 663]. 641 ,Yo au. 643 DWo nale [see
663], We nah}, Wb nlau. 648 D aunm roum=ours, similarly (dhenm, iz'n
a'rn) theim hissen hernJ. 650 WaWiWo tlbalet [see 663J, Wb -nbtaut. U':
654 D sraled. 658 Wo dalen. 659 'Va ttllnn falun. 663 DWaWo a'as
[with elongated lip opening], Wi auz'n [houses, by manyJ, Wo a1us. 667 'Va
raut dtaut ldo-out=put out], a1at [see 663J, 'Vb laut, Wi alate

Y- 673 D muotJ. Y: 697 Cs bmi. 700 Cs was. 701 Cs f:tIst.

II. ENGLISH.

A. 737 Wa meit. E. 749 Wo lift. 1. and Y. 756 DWb srimp6
O. 766 Wi mdidhurd, dont mdidhnr, i)z mdidhurin imsElf. U. - 'Vb
tJm'un [old formJ, tlun [new, for tuneJ. 806 Wa fuos.

III. ROMANCE.

A·· 809 Wi eab'l eib'l. 811 Wb pleez'n [places]. 822 Wb mei. - Wo
pei [pay]. 830 Wo trein. - D tJcinz [chainsJ - Wo mEstnr mastur.
841 D tJaalns. E.. 867 D tei, We tiL 0·· - WbW6 bif. - D
raland [round, see 663J, Wa reand [and approaching (reund), see 663J. 940
Wa k6at. U·. 969 Wo shm'uur. 970 'Va dJuost.

YAR. iic. NORTH WORCESTERSHIRE cwl.
Near Black Country proper.

C Cradley (:kreedli), (3 e.Stourbridge), per TH. in 1880.
R Hagley (6 ene.Kidderminster), per TH. in 1880, and especially in 1882 from

G. Nock, workman, b. 1815, and his wife, b. 1814, both natives. TH. notes
"speech quite Mid., (uo) common, verbal pI. in -en, (ee) ,in rec. sp. (ei), no
reverted (R) ; medial and final r more stronglr trilled than usual Midland r,"
which to AJE.'s ears is not really trilled at all.

St Stourbridge (:staLRbridJ), per TH., "no reverted (R), speech quite Mid."
S Selly Oak (9 e.Stourbridge), pal. by AJE. from diet. of Miss Sadler, native,

then student at Whitelands, who knew not (R).
SO Selly Oak, wn. by TH., 1885.

I. WESSEX AND NORSE.

A- 17 S lAA. 20 S leum. 21 S nevm. 22 S tenm. 23 S senm. 24 S
shenm. 31 0 leit. 86 S thAA, thAArin [euphonic (r)J. A: 43 S alnB..
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54 S WJnt. A: or 0: 58 S frJm. 60 H luoq, S IJq. 61 S 'BmJq. 62 S
strJq. 64 80 ruoq. A' .. 67 C g6u, HS guu. 69 S noo L?nouJ. 70 8 too. 73
S soo [? souJ. 74 S tuu. 76 8 t60nd. 79 8 oO'Bn. 84 S m(I'Br. 86 860nts.
87 8 tlooz. 91 S mou. 94 S krou. A': 101 8oollk. 102 S a1ks. 108
S da:f. 110 [negatives] C kA't rcan't, said to be different 2 miles distant, but
not stated in what direction], It kA'nt [can'tJ. 111 8 AAt. 115 C wuom.
123 80 nuothin. 125 8 ooni. 130 S boot. 131 S goot.

lE- 138 OHS feedhllr, H faadhnr, S fe1Jdh1Jr. 140 S eil. 141 Snail. 142
S snail. 152 S weetnr wentllr. 153 S sEdnrdi. lE: 155 S thatJ. 161
ORS dei. 166 S [little used, (gEl) not so common, (lals) somewhat used, (wEntJ)
commonJ. - St glas' [glass]. lE'- 183 S teetJ. 185 S reed. 190 S kee.
192 Sroeen. 194 SEni. 197 Htpiz, StJeez. 199 Sbleet. 200HSweet. lE':
207 Sneed'!. 21? S iidh1lr. 217 8 eetJ. 223 H8 dhi1lr. 224 HS wi1Jr.

E- 233 S speek. 234 S niid. 235 S weev. 236 8 feevnr. 241 S rem.
243 S plen. 251 HS meet. 252 Skit'!. E: 261 HO sei, S see. 262 S
wai. E' - 294 S feed. 296 S bileev. 299 S green, H griin. E': 308
Sneed. 314 HS inrd. 315 S fJt rsame as singularJ.

EA: 324 S ellt. 326 H oud, S 00<1. 330 ood. 333 S kaaf. 334 S aaf. 346
S geet. EA' - 347 H JE'd, Sid. 349 S fl.(l. EA': 350 0 <!Joo, S diid.
3,53 S bri'Bd. 354 S aheef. 355 S dif. 306 S leef. 371 S straa.

EI- 373 0 dhei. EO- 386 S JOO. 387 S nuu. EO: 395 H JUoq.
399 S brait. EO'.. 409 S bee. 411 0 thri, S three. 413 S div'l. 414 S
flii[(flee}=fleaJ. EO': 435 SJa:u. EY.. 438 Hddi, 8dali.

1- 440 8 wik. 442 8 ivi. 446 S nailln. 449 S git. 450 S tuuzdi.'
I: 452 8 ai, So ai. 458 S naint. 459 S rai~t. 462 S saint. 465 8 siti'
466 S tJaild. 468 S tJildnm. 472 S sriqk [always (sr-) for (shr-) initial.
I'... 494 H ta'im, S taim. I': 504 S naif. 506 0 uom1Jn. - S ai [hay.
513 0 wdinr. 515 S waiz.

0... 521 S f6tJI. 522 S oop'n. 0: 527 S ba:'_ut. 528 S tha:ut. 529 S
bra'ut. 531 H dAAtnr, S daatnr. 532 S k61l1. 533 S duol. 536 S guuld.
550 S wod. 0'- 558 S luok. 559 H madhnr, 8 muodh~r. 562 S muon.
564 8 suon. 0': 669 S buok. 670 8 tuok. 671 8 guod. 572 S bluod.
573 S fiuod. 674 8 brulld. 679 So 1Jnuof, 8 [enow not known1. 586 8 duu.
687 H duon. 588 HO nuun, 8 niun. 589 8 spiun. 595 S fot [see 315,
where· (fJt) is the-form used]. 597 8 sa:t.

U.. - 0 uod rwoodJ.. -600 S luov. 606 8 dUllr. 607 St buotllr. U: 609
S fo1. 610 8 uJ. 611 S bolllk. 612 StSo suom. 614 8 uond. 616 S puond.
618 8 _wa:und~ 622 S uondllr. 625 8 tuoq. 626 8 uoqgur. 628 S nuon.
629 8 suon. 631 S thazdi. 632 H8t8 uop. 633 HS kuop. 635 8 wath, 637
S tuosk. 639 8 duost. U'.. 640 S kE'U. 641 8 E'U. 642 S dhE'U [not
used]. 643 80 nalt. 644 S duov. 645 8 1Jbuov. 648 8 E'U1Jr. 653 S buot.
U': 655 S fE'U!. 658 8tH daun, S dE'un. 659 8t taun, 8 tE'un. 663 H
a'us a'uz'n, 8 E'US. 666 0 uozbnnd, 8 [' old man' commonJ. 671 8 mE'uth.
672 8 SE'uth. Y: 700 S was. 701 8 fast. Y':, 711 S lilis. 712 S milis.

II. ENGLISH.

1. Y. 753 S kit'l. 756 8 srimp [see 4721. O. 761 8 loond. 772 S
buunfai1Jr. 773 8 duoqki. 778 81lfunrd. fT. 794 H dJuog. 795 S sruc£~
799 S skuol. 801 S r~eom. - 0 tun [nearly, tune].

nr. ROMANCE.

A: 810 8 feus. 811 S plens. 813 S ootJk'n. - 0 pei [payl. 824 S tJlllr.
827 S eegnr. 835 8 reez'n. 836 8 seez'n. 840 S tJaambllr. 852 8 aplln. 
8 maav'lz [marblesJ. 865 S fAAt. 866 8 p01Jr. E·. 867 8 tii. 869 8 vee!.
871 8 1Jgrii. 878 8 sal1Jri. 879 8 feemeel. 887 8 tlaadJi. 888 8 saatin.
890 8 beest [regular pl.]. 894 S diseev. 895 8 riseev. I·· and Y .. 899
S nees. 904 8 vJ'ilet. 0 .. 913 8 k61ltJ. 915 S stuof. 916 S ainJ1ln.
918 8 fiib'l feeb'l. 920 S paint r=pint measure]. 924 8 tJais. 925 S vais.
926 8 spai]. 928 8 uons. 930 Slain. - St80 muoni [money]. 935'80S
kuontri. 942 S bat]lJr. 943 8 tuotJ. 947 S bail. 948 S ba ul. 953 S
kuoz'n. 955 S da'u. U .. 965.S ail. 970 S dJEst.
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VAR. iiia. EAST WARWICKSHIRE cwl.
A Atherstone (8 se.Tamworth), wn. in 1886 by TH. chiefly from J. IIolland,

hatter, about 40, native.
Ag Allesley Gate (4 w.Coventry), wn. in 1880 by TH.
B Bedworth (: be'dlJth), (5 nne.Coventry), wn. in 1880 by TH., chiefly from

W. Jaques, b. 1808, living in an almshouse.
Br Brandon (5 ese.Coventry), wn. 1880 by TH.
Bu Bulkington (6 ne.Coventry), wn. in 1880 by TH., chiefly from H. Smith, a

platelayer, b. 1850, native, and his mother; also (marked t), two servants
there, natives, who spoke rather refined; verbal pI. in -en nearly extinct,
(auJlJ dUJlJ), used, no h.

Co Coventry, a town refined Bpeech, heard from Mrs. Cole, a tailor's widow, by
TH., having a few dialectal forms, as (0-) before present participle, trilled
(r) after draw, law, etc.

N Nuneaton (9 nne. Coventry) , wn. 1880 by TH., chiefly from a native labourer
of 18; (:nuonii·t'n) general local prone

P Polesworth (4 ese.Tamworth, St.), Wll. by TH., 1879.

I. WESSEX AND NORSE.

A- 4 Bu teek. - But weik [a wake, feast]. 8 AP E'V, Pan JO [have, have-n
you ?]. 12 Co SAAr. 14 Co drAAr. 17 Co IAAr. 20 Bu lenm. 21 APN neem,
B nelJm, ABut neim. 22 But Mim. - 23 B se'Bm. - BBu om'Or rhammer]. 33
P rE'dhlJr, But rEEdhur. A: 39 Bu ka:m. 49 A iqin. 56 AN WEsh. A:
or 0: 58 P thrum. 60 BuN luoq. 64 APN ruoq, Br roq. A'- 67 N gu,
Bu goo. 69 A noo, P nou. 72 A uU. 84 Bu mu'Or. 86 N ots, Br outs. 87 A
klUlJz. 92 AN noo. A': 104 N rood, B rOlJd. 110 N [negative] it ent [it is
not], A shant kant wont [shan't can't won't], Bu kaa1nt shaa1ntwont dont [can't
shan't won't don't], Co eent ris not]. 115 PBuom, AN wom, B wa:'m. 122 A
no, Bu nA'n. - 123 A nuothiq"k. 124 N stoon, B stu'On, A stuun.

lE- 138 A feedhlJr, P granfeedhlJr [grandfather],. N faadh'Or feedhur, B
filJdhlJr, Bu faadhlJr [new], feedhlJr [old], Br feedh'Or. - But ladhlJr-[ladder].
152 N wlntlJr. lE: 158 N at'Onuun rafternoon, generally] afternuun [rare],
A atlJnre'un. 160 P Eg 161 APNBBu dii, N dee, BuRr dei rnew form].. 177
B ndha·t'n [in that way]. lE'- 200 B wlnt, Bu wiit. ~': 208 P iv'Or.
209 BP nivlJr. 211 Bu grii [most speakers] gree [some speakers]. 216 Bu dii.
223 A dhelJ, N dhiu, B dhier-lu (there-here, with euphonic (r)]. 224 AN WIV.

E- 233 ANB spiik. 241 A run, But rem. 243 NBu plee. - Bu it' reat].
E: 260 Bu Iii. 261 N SEE, NB see. 262 APN wii, Bn wii [old], wei wee
[new]. 263 Bu lJwee. - P feild [field]. 278 A wEntJ, B wensh. 285 Co ms.
E'- 290 A ii, Bu i. 292 Bu mii. 293 P wei)n [we have-n]. 297 Co fEltJr. 299
NBBu griin, A griin. 300 But kiip. E': 314 A h.!d [occ.] a:s:d, N i'Ord, Br elrd.

EA: 322 A l~f, N lA'£. Bu lat" laaf. 326 ANBu 6uld. EA'- 347 BrP
B'd, ANB JE'd, Bu JEd [a few], E'd [most], Co eed. 348 AN A'i. EA':
NBu kriim, B krElm [cream]. 360 N tiim. 361 But bilJn. 366 A gret [occJ
grEt, N greet, Bu griit. 368 AN dEth. EI- 372 AB AA. EO: 394 P
Jandur, N JondlJr. 395 ABu JUoq. 402 P la:'rn, N la:a:n leen. EO' - 411
Bu thrii. - Bu trii [tree]. 412 Bu shi. EO': 427 N J'O noo wot dhee
bii eye know what they bel, Br di bi gu)in [I be going]. 428 Bu Sl sii. 436
Bu trre'u. 437 NB trutIi, ABu trm'uth. EY- 438 AB <!A"i, Bu i muost
ddi ttJdii [he must die to-day (tlJdii) old form].

1- 447 P a:r [=she]. - Bu Jis [yes]. I: 452 Bu di. 458 A nlit nait,
N nA"it, B nait. 459 N rA"it. 462 N SA" it. 465 ABu sitJ. 469 P wuJ
[will]. - P windur [window]. 477 B fdind. 1'- 4~4 NBu tA"im. 1':
500 Bu ldik. 507 B wuom'On. 509 Bu wA"il.

0: 531 BBr dAAtur. 532 Co koul. 552 N kAAIl. - N osliz [homes]. 
Bu nAAth [north]. 0' - 555 N shuu. 558 P lre'uk, N luke 659 N
rouodh'Or. 562 A mre'un. - N muonth [month], Ag muons [months]. 564 P
sre'uD. 566 Co vDuodh'Br. 0': 569 Bu buk. 587 B duon [in (di)n duon)
probably (di)m) 1 have done, see notes, p. 471, col. 1, par. 3]. 694 A baluts.
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U- 603 N ka:m, B kuomin. 605 ABN suon. 606 PN dftur, B duu [except
before vowel, then (duur)], Bu duu [old], dou [new]. U: 612 N suom. 616
graund. 632 AP uop. 633 HBr kuop. U'- 641 N au. 643 N naa l , ABut
nau. 650 A [betweenl uba1et ubaet. 651 P widhaut. U': 658 N daun,
ABut daun. 659 N taun, Bu taun. 663 N aus auz'n [houses], AB aus.

Y- 673 N muotJ. 682 AB Bu lit'!.

II. ENGLISH.

A. - B boqk [bankJ.. 737 Bu meit [a fellow-workman on railway, (buoti)
in collieriesJ. I. and Y. 758 ABBu gJEI [used at BnJ. O. - N dog'
[dog]. 767 N llA"iz. 789 N mu. - Co draunded. 791 Bu t bdi.

III.· ROMANCE.

A·. 811 P pleez'n [placesJ. 824 A tJl'Br. 851 N aa1nt. 862 A sef. E··
867 BrBu tiL - Bu piip'l [peopleJ. I·· and Y·· 901 PNB fA"in.
0·. - B [between] ra1und raund [round, with elongated lip openingJ. 9t7
But bA"iI. U .. 96.3 P kU'A'iut. 965 But A"iI. 970 B dJttos.

VAR. iiib. WEST WARWICKSHIRE cwl.

C Curdworth (7 ne.Birmingham), ,,:1. and dt. in io. by J. Montague Dormer,
Esq., almost all the words in the old wI. besides those here cited were
asserted to be rec. prone

Bi Birmingham. The wI. sent by Samuel Timmins, Esq., J.P., F.S.A., indicated
simply rec. pron., which he stated was" probably often modified by s.St. and
e.W 0." It probably gave town prone and hence is not here cited. Called
(: bruomidJ'Bm) at Leamington.

E Elmdon (7 ese. Birmingham), wI. in io. by F. J. Mylins, Esq., apparently
son or brother of the Rector, who had then been 14 years there.

K Knowle (10 nnw.Warwick), wI. in io. by Rev. J. Howe, M.A., Vicar since
1855. .

L Leamington, a very few Wll. in 1880 by TH. from a mason, native, who
observed with respect to the dialect, "we find it different all the while."
The general sound of the speech was quite Mid.

W Warwick, Wll. by TH. in 1880, but no reverted (R), and sound quite Midland.
I be used.

I. WESSEX AND NORSE.

A.. 3 E beuk. 4 E reuk. 5 E meuk, K ml'Bk. 8 LEV. 10 C AA. 12
o SAAr. 14 0 drAAr. 17 0 IAAr. 18 E k~k. 20 C leum, K Hum. 21 CE
neum, K nlum. 23 OE sellm, K slum. 24 E she'Bm. 25 CE me'Bn. 26 C
weun. 31 K lillt. 33 K rilldhur.A: 39 K keum. 43 K ond. 44 K
bnd. 50 K tuoqz. 51 K mono A: or 0: 60 W [betweenl loq luoq. 61
K umuoq. 62 K struoq. 66 K thuoq. A'- 67 0 guu, LW gu)in. 69 C
n6u. 76 K tUlld. 81 0 l~n. 86 0 wa:ts, K w6uts. 87 C klooz. 98 C nood.
99 C throod. 100 C soOO. A': 104 C roud, K ruud. 106 L brAAd. 107
E 16uf. 108 C da:f [occ.J. 113 0 WriIl. 115· K wonm, L om, i)z gA'n oam
[he's gone homeJ. 118 0 bOlln. 124 OK stoun. 125 W onli. 134 Oouth.

..LE- 138 E feedhw, K fiudlmr. 141 C neul, K nl'Bl. 142 C snenl, K sniuI.
143 0 teul, K thl1. 144 0 'BgEn. 152 E waatur. lE: 155 0 thak.
lE'.. 183 K teetJ. 190 E kee [P ei]. 193 K kleen.· 195 E moni. 197 E
tIeez. 201 K eedh'n. lE': .218 OW ship. 223 LW dhlur. 224 0 wiur.

E- 232 C briik. 236 0 feevur. 251 EK meet [P eiJ. E: 262 C wei [Pl.
280 K lEb'n. 284 E thrEsh. 287 K bizum. EA- 319 0 geup. EA:
3:l2 L laf. 323 K fa:'ut. 325 E waak. 326 E riI'uld. 333 C kaaf, OK kill.
346 C ge'Bt, K glut. EA' - 347 K JEd. EA': 359 K niubur. 363 EK
tJEp. 368 E diuth, W dJEth. EI: 377 C stiik. 378 C week. 382 C dhlur.
EO- 386 K JOO. 387 C nuu. EO: 394 C Jand'Br. 399 C brait. 402
o laan. 403 'V fa:r~ EO'- 414 K flo'i. EO': 423 K tho'i. 42~ W si~
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I- 440 E wik. 442 C ivi. 446 E no'in. 447 L a'r [=sheJ. 450 C
toozdi. I: 452 C di [' inclined to (o'i), but not quite equal to it '), EK o'i [no
modifying statement], W ali. 455 C lee. 458 C ndit, E no'it; W [between]
llA"it nait. 462 E so'it. 465 C sitJ. 466 C tJaild. 467 C wdild. 477 CLfdind.
l' - 496 C dz''Brn. l' [From E all l' words are written with oi, which may
be (o'i, iii)]. 500 EK lo'ik, L ldik. 503 C laif, E lo'if [possibly the same
sound]. 505 E wo'if. 506 E ltom'Bn. 509 L wail. 510 W mali. 514 E o'is.

0- 521 C foold. 0: 526 K kgf. 0' - 556 C tiu. 559 E mu_dhur.
560 C skiul, W skuul. 562 K m/uun. 0': 587 L duon. 689 K spfunn.
590 E fliuur.

U - 603 L kuomin, W kamin. 606 K dU'Br. U: 618 C waund. 622
W uondur. 625 C toq. 632 W Uop. 633 L kuop'. 636 E fard'Br. U' ..
641 Wau. 643 W nau. U': 658 ,v daun. 663 Waus. 667 L a'ut.

Y - 676 E lo'i. 677 E dro'i. ·Y: 690 E ko'ind. 691 E mo'ind. 700
C was. 701 E fast.

II. ENGLISH.

A. 737 C me-at, K mi-at. E. 744 ~ meez'lz. 749 Clift, W lEft. I
and Y. 753 C tig'I. 757 E tiini. 758 E garl. O. 761 EK lo-ad. 763
C rAAffi. 772 C barnfdi-ar. U. - L tuob [tub].

ITI. ROMANCE.

A·· 810 E fe-as. 811 W pleezez. 813 CEK be-ak'n. 817 C rEdish, K
rodish. 824 tJii-ar. 837 C liis. 852 K apnn. E .. 887 E klaadJi. I··
and Y .. 904 C vdi-alet. 911 C sEst-arn. 0 .• 919 C aintm-ant. 920 C
paint. 925 C vais. 926 C spall. 929 OE kuuk'Bmbnr. 930 C lain. 933
L fruont. 947 C bail. - W kra"un [crown]. U .. 965 C ail.

VAR. iv. LEICESTER cwL
L Loughborough (l:uJbvru) (10 nnw.Leicester), WD. by TH. 1878-9. Verbal pI.

in -en recently extinct.
Lr Leicester, wn. in 1884 by TH., see p. 464.
S Syston (:soist-an) (5 nne.I~icester), wI. written by Miss M. A. Adcock, native,

teacher at Whitelands Training College, and read by her to AJE., who
palaeotyped it. Even before a vowel r is very weakly trilled or buzzed
(Lr, Lr" r).

B Birstall (: bast-al) (3 nne.Leicester) , Miss Allen, of St. Mark's Girls' School, a
friend of the above Miss Adcock, who had known the dialect all her life,
gave a few words in io.

E Miss C. Ellis (no connection of the author), residing in Belgrave, (2 nee
Leicester), and purposing to give the prone at Leicester and 8 miles round,
wrote me a numbered wI. For brevity, only the vowel of the word when it
differs from Sand B is assigned.

G Glenfield (3 wnw. Leicester), wn. by TH., 1884, from Orme, the carrier, a
trustworthy informant.

o Cottesbach (;kot-asbatJ) (14 ssw. LeiceRter), a wI. by Rev. J. S. Watson,
rector, native. Only such words as differ from the above four are given, and
then generally only the vowel is written in.

M Market Harbro' (14 se.Leicester), wn. in 1882 by TH.

1. WESSEX AND NORSE.

A- 3 S bak)uos [bakehouse]. 4 SE tEk. /j LSE mEk. 6 S meed. 8
Lee, G E, S EV. 9 S bi)eev. 10 S AA. 12 SE sAA+r. 13 E nAA. 14 SE
drAAvr. 15 S AA. 17 SE lAA [+r before a vowel]. SE keeik. 19 LS tee!.
20 SE leem. 21 LG neem, LrM neim. 22 SE teem. 23 S seem. 24, S
sheem. 25 S meen, E ii. 26 Sween. 27 S neev. 28 S eeLr [slightly trilled].
31 Sleet... 32 S beedh. 33 S reedh-ar, E E, C Hi a. 34 SE last. 36 S thAA.
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A: 39. S kuomd. 40 S kom. 41 S thaaqk. 43 Land, E o. 44 S land,
E o. 46 S kand'l. 48 S sl4oqed. 50 S toqz, E H. - L kjan [can]. 61 L
man, S man. 64 LE want, S wAAnt. 56 LSE WEBh. 57 SE as.

A: or 0: [0 (q), never qg)]. 58 M fmm. 59 Slam. 60 LEGLr luoq, S
bq, Lr loq. 61 SE umuoq. 62 S stroq, E uo• 64 LLr roq, MS roq. 65
S BOq, Lr soq.

A' - 67 L gu)in, N g6u·in, SEG guu, Lr gil, 0 [goes, becomes occ. (ga:z)].
69 SL noo, M nou. 70 SE too. 71 S woo. 72 SE tU [or very like (111)1. 73
LSE soo, E tJ. 74 SEG tiu, G tm'u, M tuu. 75 SE stroQk. 76 SO toolla. 77
SE lord. 78 SE 00. 79 SE oon. 80 S oilldii. 81 SG leen. 83 S moon. 84
S mUllr nllr Ja:u [more than youl, G mutJr, E moor. 85 S soor. 86 Soots.
87 SE tlooz. 89 S booth. 90 SE bloo. 91 S moo. 92 L na:'u,. LE noo.
93 SE snoo. 94 S kroo. - 95 S [(a:l\, hurl, used]. 96 S soo. 97 SE sool. 98
Snood. 99 S [see 95J. 100 S sood. .

A': 101 SE ook. 102 SE aka. 104 S rood, 0 roOtJd ruu~d, MLr roud. 106
S brood. 107 S lof, E 00. 108 SE doo. 109 SE 100. 110 S not. III S AAt.
113 SE a:l [gen.] wE!, [occ.], G 001. 115 L a:lm oom om, SG om, E 0', 0:, Lr oum,
M oum. 117 LE WAIn. 118 S booon. 121 S gone 122 S nuon, E non, M nou,
llA'n. 123 LG nuothiqk, Snoot [noughtl, E nothiqk. 124 S stuon. 125 S ooni.
126 S oor. 127 S OOllS, E oost. 128 'S [(dhEm) used]. 129 SE goost. 130
E boot, Lr bout. 131 E goot. 133 S r6ited -[used], E root. 134 SE ooth.
135 SE kloth.

lE- 138 LSG feedhllr, E al, M faadhll. 139 SE drii. 140 LS ill. 141
SELr niil. 142 SE sniil. 143 LSE tiil. 144 SE llgen, 0 llgin [adv.J tJgen
[prep.]. 146 E miin. 147 S briin. 148 S feer. 149 S bICeiz. 150 S leest.•
152 SE wetllr, Lr WEtll. 153 LS sEtllrdtJ, L sEtdll. .

lE: 155 SBE thak. 158 S aafttJr, E afttJr. 160 SE Eg. 161 LSE dii,.
G dii [old], Lr dE"i, M .dei. 163 SE ilid. 164 SGE 11\6, [emphuticlmii, Lr
mee. 165 S szid, E SEd. 166 S meed. 168 SE taill. 169 ~E WEn. 170
S eevist, E a, i. 171 SE brere'rli. 172 SG grEs, E a. 173 SE woz, SB WAA'tJ.
174 S aash. 175 SE fast. 178 S nat. 179 S WOR [but (d) assimilated]. 180
E ba1th. 181 S pad, E a1..

lE' - 182 S seei, E sii. 183 LE tiitJ, S teeitJ. 184 S lCeid. 185 S reeid,
E riid, Lr r[id. 187 S Ieeiv. 188 S nii. 189 S wii. 190 S keei. 191 S
ceil, E ill. 192 S meein. 193 S tICein, EM tliin.. 194 S oni, E E, 0 a.
195 S moni, BO mani, E E. 197 L tJE'i~, S tJeeiz, E ii. 199 S bICeit. 200
LSEGM wiit, G witJt [old]. 201 S eeidh'n. 202 SE iit.

lE': 203 S speeich. 204 S deeid. 205 S thri4. 206 SE rEd. 207 E
niid'l. 208 G iVll. 209 G nivll. 210 SE tlii. 211 S grii,. E ee. 212 S wii,
~ wee. 213 SO eedhllr, E ii. 215 S teetJt. 216 S deeil, E diil. 217 S ceitJ.
218 S sheeip, E ship. 219 S sICeip. 221 E fiir. 223 S dhin, M dhetJ, E dheer.
224 LSLr WIll, ~f Well. 225 SE flEsh. 226 E moost. 227 SE WEt. 228
S sweeit, E E. 229 S brreth, E E. 230 S fat.
- E- 231 L dhu [rarely by assimilation (tl)J. 232 S breek. 233 LGMLr

spiik, S speek. 234 Sneed. 235 S weev. 236 S feevllr, E ii. 237 S bliin.
238 E EdJ. 239 S seel. 240 E liin. 241 SEG riin, Lr rein. 243 LSE plii,
Lr pIE"i. 246 SE kweein. 247 SE ween. 248 S meer. 249 SE weer. 250
SE sweer. 251 BE meet. 252 SE kEt'l. 253 SE nEt'!. 254 SE ledhllr.
255 S wedhllr.

E: 257 S EdJ. 259 S WEdJ. 260 SEG Iii. 261 LM sei, L see, S seei. 262
Lwei wE'i wii, SE wii, J~r WE i, M wei. 263 1\:1 llWE'i. 264 S iiI, E eel. 265
LLr strE'it, S streeit. 267 S Jeeld. - L feild [field] fiild, G feilz fiilz. 268
S ooldist [used], E hEldfst. 270 S bEllls, SE bEli. 272 SE Elm. 273 SE mEn.
276 SE thiqk. 277 S sook [used]. 278 LSE wEnsh. 280 S lEv'n. 281 S
IEqkth, E IEnth. 282 S strEqkth, E strEnth. 283 SE meri. 284 SE thrEsh,
B thrish. ~8f) S krEs. 286 Sam. 287 S beez'm, E E, 0 ii. 288 E lEt.

E'- 290 L E'i, S eei, E ii. 291 S dheei, E dhii. 292 L mei mE'i, S meei,
E mee. 293 S weei, E wee. 294 L fE'id, SE feeid. 296 S biIeeiv. 297 L
fellJ [(tJap) not so common]. 298 SE feeil. 299 L grein, SE greein, G grein griin
griin, M griin. 300 S keeip, E keep, G kjeip, M kiip. 301 Slur. 302 S meeit.
, E': 305 S 6i. 306 E a~it. 307 SE n6i. 308 L JlE'id, S neeid, 309 S
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Bpeeid. 310 S eeil. 311 E tEn. 312 S l'Bf, G lu. 314 LGLr l'Bd, M aad
aad. 315 S feeit. 316 E nEkst.

EA- 317 S [(t'B skin) used]. 319 S geep. 320 SE keer.
EA: 321 S [(SEEd) used]. 322 LGM IAf', B laaf. 323 SE [(fit)l used.

324 LG E'it', S ait, E lit. 325 S waak, E li. 326 LG a'ud, S ood, E oold,
1\1 6uld. 327 SE boold. 328 L ka'ud, LrSE koold. 329 SE ioold. 330 S
ood, [sb] tak ood on)t [take hold of it], Coot [noun]. 331 SE Boold. 332 L
ta'ud. 333 SB kAAf [both spelled it cor/, shewing that they did not feel the rJ.
334 S eef. 335 S 01 on 'Bm [all of theml. 336 SE fAA!. 337 SE WAAL 338
L kAAl. 340 SE Jooood. 342 S eenn, E aa1• 343 S wAAm, E aa1, 0000. 345
L <!EELr, S dos'nt rdare not]. 346 L gjeet, S gee)t?t.

EA' - 347 I.SEG E'd, M ed. 348 SE 6i, E ai. 349 S fuu\ [fine, E (fiu)].
EA': 350 SEG dE'd. 351 SE lEd. 352 LSG fEd. 353 SE brEd. 354:

S sheef. 355 L dEf, S deev. 356 S leef, E ii. 357 S [(f'Br 01 dhat) for all that,
used], E dhoo. 359 SE niihar, B neebur. 360 S teem, E ii, C iill, G ti'Bm
[old], tiim [new]. 361 S been. 362 S slii. 363 S tJeep, E E. - G iur
[yearl. 365 Sneer, E ii. 366 L greet, SE grEt, M gre~t. 367 SE thrEt.
368 SE dEth. 369 SE sloo. 370 S rAA'ur, E rAA. 371 S strAA''Br, E strAA.

EI- 372 S [unused]· 374 S nee. 375 S ruz. 376 S beit.
EI: 377 C stii'Bk. 378 S week. 380 S dhEm. 382 S dher, E ii.
EO- 383 E SEV'n.. 384 S Ev'n. 385 S b'Bneeth. 386 E JOO. 387 S niu

[modern], nuu [gen.l, E nuu.
EO: 388 SE mifk. 389 S Jook. 390 SE shuod. 393 S bUJond. 394 L

JOnduf. 396 SE wake 397 S s60'Brd, C sward. 398 SE stoooorv. 399 L
brait, S br6it. 400 S arnest. 402 LE laan, S laarn, GM bran. 403 SE far.
404 SE steers [also for stairs]. 405 S aarlh, E BE. 406 SE arth. 407 S
fada: [used], E fardh'n. 408 E niu.

EO'- 409 S beei, E bee. 411 S threei, E three, G threi. 412 L [between1
ShB'i shei, S sheei, E ee. 413 S divil dEv'Bl, E dEvil. 414 S 6ai. - L wE'ia
[weed]. 415 S 16i. 416 SE diur. 417 SE tJiu. 418 S briu. 420 S f60u.
421 S f6o'Bti.

EO': 423 SE th6i. 424 SEC ruof. 425 L Idit, SE 16it. 426 LG fE' it,
S feet [no (i) after (ee)], G fdit. 427 L bE'i, S beei, G bei. 428 S seei,
E see, G sei. 430 E frEnd. 431 SE biur. 433 SE brEst, Lr brEsizs [breasts].
434 LrS beet. 435 SE JOO. 436 L triu, SE triu. 437 L traluth, SE triuth.

EY- 438 GLS ddi, E do'i. EY: 439 SE truost.
1- 440 S week [used for a feast, wakeJ. 441 S siva 442 S divi, B 6ivi.

443 E fr6idi. 441 SE stoil. 446 SE n6in. 448 S dheez, E ii. 449 S gar
[certainly before vowels, ?before consonants, E gitJ. 450 SBE tuuzdee.

I: 402 SE 6i. 454 S witj. 455 S 16i daan [written aarn]. - S ba:d
[bird]. - Lr th:il:ild [third]. 457 S m6it. 458 LM nait, SE n6it, G ndit.
459 LM rait rA'it [almost impossible to decide between them), 8.B r6it. 460
L WE'it', S weeit, E wiit. 461 S 'B16it. 462 SE s6it. 464 E WltJ. 465 SEG
sitJ. 466 L tJdzld, SE tJ6ild. 467 S w6id. 4G8 SE tJildlln [commonly
called (kidz)]. 471 S timbur. 472 S shriqk, E sriqk. 473 S bI6,nd. 474
S pil [used]. 475 S wind, E a'i. 476 S Mind. 477 L fain', SE f6ind. 478
S gr6ind. 479 S w6ind. 481 SE fiqgar. 484 E dhis. 485 LB this'l. 486
S baam [barm, usedJ. 487 BE Jist'Brdii. 488 SE Jit. - Lr [betw.] dat,
dot [dirt].

l' - [(6i) was the nearest approach 1 could make to Miss Adcock's diphthong,
which she identified with my (o'i). Miss Ellis writes (A'i), but I use (6i, for both,
TH once heard (o'i) Lrl. 490 SE b6i. 491 SE soia 492 L Stlid. 493 S
dr6iv. 494 LM tdim, SHE t6im. 496 SE 6iun. 498 SE r6it.

1': 500 SBE 16ik. 501 SE w6id. 502 SBE f6iv. 503 SBE 16if. 504
SE n6if. 505 SE w6if. 506 S wuom'Bn, E wam'Bn. 507 BE w/min. - L
ii [hay]. 508 G mail, SE moil. 609 SE w6il. 511 L wain, SB w6in. 512
SE sp6i'Br. fiI3 S w6i'Br. 514 S 6is. 615 S w6is. - G wait [white].
517 L Jiu, E Jiu.

0- 519 G oVU. 521 SE fool. 522 S ap'n, Lr op'n. 523 Sap, 6i Hp J'B
mi gar it [1 hope you may get it, (r) for (t), as frequently]. 524 S waldo
_ 0: - M sruob [shrub]. - L kiuk' [cook]. - L [between] fa:gi fogi [foggy].
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626 SE kgf, 0 koi, Lr kof'.. 527 8E bAAt. 528 8 thiqkt [usedJ, E thAAt. 529
S briqd [used], E brAAt. 531 S daatnr, MEG dAAt'Br. 532:SE kool. 533 SE
duol. 634 S OO'BI [pitch rises at end], E 001. 536 8E goold [not (used)]. 538
BE wuod. 539 SE boo!. 540 S olt. 542 SE boolt. - G krap' [cropJ. 547
SE b()o'Brd. 549 S oO'Bd. 550 B wgd, EO ar. 551 S stor'Bm, ~ stAAm.
652 LE kAAn, S kor'Bn. 553 S ornn, E AAn. 554 BE kros, 0 AA..
, 0'- 555 L shm'u, BE shlu,M shuu. 556 SE tiu, S Comitted before the name
of a place, I'm going churchJ. 557 SE tiu. 558 L huk lm'uk, BE luuk liuk.
559 L madh'Br, S modh'Br, E muodh'Br, GM madh'B. 560 L sklul, M skuu!.
561 ~ blos'Bm [used]. 562 LG ma'un, SBE miun, Enderby rnuun. 563 SBE
muondi. 564 LSE siun. 665 SE noz, E nooz. 666 LSEG uodh'Br. 668
GLr bruodh'Br.

0': 669 LSE biuk, E buuk. 670 SE tuuk tiuk. 571 BE guod, E ggd P
572 SE bluod. 573 BE fiuod. 574 S briut. 575 SE stuod. 676 S wEnzdi.
577 Bba'u, E boo'u. 578 S pIau, E oo'u. 579 LSE 'Bnuof, S 'BnIu. 580 SE tuof.
581 8 seet}t, E SAAt, liukt. 582 SE kiul. 583 S tiut 584 8E stiul. 585
S brium. 586 L da'u dm'u, 8E diu. 587 8E duon, GM duon. 588 L na'un nlun
nm'un, 8 niun. 589 8E spiun. 590 8 fioo'Br. 591 0 mU'Br. 593 S muon [used],
E muost. 594 SE biut. 595 SE fuot, 0 fgt. 596 SE riut. 597 SE suot.

U- 599 SE 'Bbuov. 600 SBE luov. 601 S fgul, E E'U. 602 ES SE'U.
603 LM kam kuom. 605 SE suon, LGM. suon, Lr sun. 606 LGM dou, S
dAA''Br, E dO'Br. 607 S buot'Br, G buot'Bkup.

U: 608 SE uc£li. 609 8 fuol, EC fal. 610 SE wUol. 611 S buol'Bk,
EO H. 612 LSE suom. 613 SE druoqk. 614 S a'un. 615 S paund, E E'U.
616 L greaund, E grE'und. 617 E sE'und. 618 8 wuond, E E·U. 619 S
fuond, E E'U. 620 S graund'Bd. 621 S wuon. 622.SEG uond'Br. 625 SE
toq. 626 L uoqgri, SE uoqg'Br. 627 G suondi. 628 S nuon. 629 SEG suon,
Lr sun [no difference between son, sun1. 630 S wuon. 631 S thazdi, E Hr.
632 8EGLr uop. 633 SEMLr kuop, Lr kop. 634 IJ thrm'u, S thriu. 635
BE wath. 636 8E faad'B. 637 8 tuosk. 638 8 buosk. 639 8E duost.

U' - 640 S ka'u, E kE'U, C laUe 641 8 a'u, E E'U, 0 laUe 642 S dha'u,
C laUe 643 S na'u, E nE'u, G nau, Olau. 645 8 duov. 646 [8 (krluk) usedJ,
E bre'u. 647 S a'ul, E E·U. 648 L aI', S aam [ours], 0 W'Br [unemphaticJ.
652 8E kuod [used thus, 'I used to couldn't ']. 653 8E buot.

U': [Miss Adcock said (a/u) throughout, Miss Ellis gives the numbers for
(E'U) throughout, but very possibly she meant (au), which was accidentally
omitted from the numbered lists, and it is most likely that the actual sounds used
by both ladies were identical. In her dt., E gives naoo, 'a in pat, 00' which
should be (oo'u) , but may be (au). The actual diphthong meant is therefore
uncertain; see 663 L. The C wI. gives the triphthong (iau, JaU, eau); see
D 26, p. 426, 1. 9.J 654 E sroo'ud. 655 E fre'uI. 656 S rtum. 657 S
bra'un E E'U. 658 LGMLr daun [(eau) not used at LJ, C Iau, S da'un (see
659J, E dE/un. 659 LM taun, S ta'un [with raised voice at endJ, .E E'un, C laUe
661 S [rarely used, generally a (pa'ur), meaning a pouring down of rainJ,
E shoo'ur. 662 8E uoz. 663 L aus, [between] aas, aus; aas, S a'us a'uz'n,
E E'US, G aus auz'n, M aus. 665 E mE'us, C mlaus. 666 SE uozb'Bn, man,
Lr uozbtmd. 667 S H'ut, E E'ut, MLr aut. 668 8 pra'ud, E E'U. 670 S btudh.
671 S ma'uth, E E'U. 672 S sa'uth, E E'U•
. Y - 673 8 m"otJ. 674 8 ded, E i. 676 8BE 16i. 677 SE dr6i. 678

S din. 679 L tJatJ, Lr [betw.] tJatJ, tJotJ, SE tJgrtJ. 680 8E bizi. 682
SE lit'I.

Y: 684 S brig. 685 S m:dJ [common], rig, G ridJ'Bz. 686 S boi [a slight
difference from 490J, E b6i. 687 8 fi6it. 688 0 sitJ setJ satJ. 689 SE bild.
690 8E koind. 691 8E m6ind. 693 SE sin. 694 L wak, Lr wok. 695 8
:prk. 696 E barth [P aaJ. 697 E bEri. 699 8 r6it. 700 LSE was, IJr
[betweenJ was, woe. 701 aSE fast. - L shuot. 703 SE pit.

Y'· 705 SE sk6i. 706 SE wei. 707 SE tharUein, G tht)rtein. 708 8E
6i'Br. Y': 709 SE f6i'Br. 711 S 16is [usually (diks)]. 712 S m6is.

II. ENGLISH.

A. 713 E bad. 714 E laId. 716 E ad'I. 717 8 dJeeid. 718 S triid.
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722 S drlin. 723 E diinri. 725 S seeil, Lr seil Ccountry] seel [with depressed
intonation]. 729 E friim. 733 S 6i wor Amos skeenrd tiu deth [I was almost
scared to death]. 734 S doooon, E EE. 737 S meet. - G teet'U- [potatoJ.
740 8 weeiv. 742 S liizi.

E. 743 E skriim. 744 S meez'lz, E 'E. 745 8 tJeeit. 746 8 breeidh, E ii.
747 S indivnr. 748 8 fligd. 749 L lEft. 750 E bEg.

1. and Y. 753 8 t~t'l rmore usual], E tik'l. 754 E pig. 756 L8EM
srimp. 757 S tini. 758 8E gEl. 759 E fit.

o. 761 8E lood, C OOlJ. - L dog, Lr dog dog [dog]. - L tlogz [clogs].
767 8 n6iz, EC ai. 768 S k6ak. 77] 8E fond. 773 8 ducqki, E [[a 774 E
pooni. 775 S blubi, E uu. 777 8E shop. 779 E orts. 781 S bodhnr. 782
BE puodhn muok [? a powder of muck, very dusty]. 783 8 pooultri. 784'
S ba'uns, bE'uns. 789 E rE'u. 790 S ga'un. 791 GLr bol.

u. 792 8 skwob'l. 793 SE uog. 794 LrM dJuog. 795 S sruog. 796
L blre'uo 799 SE skuol. 801 8E ruom. 803 SELr dp"omp. - GLr guon
[gun]. 804 LS druoqk'n [8 'very broad 'J. 805 SE kardz, kadz. 806 SE
fuos. 807 8E Pleos. 808 L8 puot [8 fine, E (pat)J.

TIL ROMANCE.

A.. 809 E eeib'l. 810 SE feeis [rising pitch], ~country about LrJ fees.
811 SE pMeis [risin~ pitch], M pleis', E [pI. pleez n1. 812 S Meis. 813
L beek'n, 8 beeik'n, E li. 814 SE mees'n [usually (brik-liinr)l. 816 S feeid.
817 8E rEdish. 818 E heeidJ roften]. 819 8E reeidJ. 821 S dilii. 822 SE
mii. - LG pii [pay]. 824 BE tJiinr. 827 8 ee~r. 828 SE eegn. 830
L trein, 8E triin. 832 S miiar, E ee. 83.3 S peenr. 835 S reeiz'n, E ii.
836 S seeiz'n, E ii. 838 S treeit, E ii. 839 S beeiI. 840 S tJeeimbnr, E 00.

841 S tJoooons, E E? 842 S plaqk. 845 S eenshnn, E h-. 846 C tJaandln£.
847 E deendJnr. 848 SE tJeendJ. 849 SE streendJnr. 850 S doooons, E aa.
851 SE aant, E E. 852 SE Epnn. 853 S baargin, E oor. 854 8E barnl.
855 8E karnts. 856 S pa1rt, E 00. 857 S keeis. 858 S breeis. 859 E tJees.
860 SE peeist. 861 S teeist. 863 8 tJEEf. 864 8E bekoz. 865 S fAAt.
866 L pun.

E·· 867 S teei, E tii. 868 E api. 869 8 veeil [but vail and veil (veel)].
870 S biuti buuti. 871 S ngreei. 872 8 tJeeif, E ii. 874 S run. 875 S fiint ..
877 8 eellr, E h-. 878 8E sallJri. 879 [8 never used by dialect-speakers, only
(WEntJ)], E feemeel. 880 S Egzoooompl. 881 SE SEnSe 882 S panzi. 884::i
nprEntis. 887 8 tlaardJi. 888 S saartin, E ~~. 890 S beest beests, E ii. 891
~ fiist. 892 S nEfa nEVll, E nEvi. 893 S flE'ur. 894 S diseeiv. 895 S
riseeiv.

I .. and Y .. 897 SE dlll6it. 898 SE n6is. 899 S neefs, E li. 900 S
pree. 901 SE f6in, Lr fain. 902 8 m6in. 903 S [uses only (tn EV Jer diner)
to have your dinner], E dOln. 904 SE v6ilet. 908 SE ndv6is. 909 S breeiz.
910 E dJE'ist. 911 SE sEst'Um. 912 SE r6is.

0·· 913 SE kootJ. 914 E brootJo - L bE'if [? (beif) beef]. 915 S stuof.
916 S uonJ'Un, E [[a 917 SE roog. 918 8 feeb'l. 919 E a'intment. 920 E
pa'int. 921 E ak6int. 922 S buos'l, E bash'I. 923 EC ma'ist. 924 EC
tJa'is. 925 S v6is, E a'i. 926 SG sp6il, EC a'i. 927 S truoqk. 928 SE
nauns, E E'uns. 929 S ka'ukuombar, E kE'U-. 930 SE 16in. 931 8 dj:uoglar.
932 C amlaunt. 933 SE fruont. 934 S ba'unti. 935 SE kuontri. 937 E
kok. 938 S kaarnar. 939 tlos bi, SE tla::s, 8 [close the door (paIr dha d6ar tiu)
put the door toJ. 940 SE koot. 941 8E fiul. 942 S buotJnr, E batJlJr.
943 8E tuotJ. 947 S b6il, E a'i. 948 S b[['ul [this is also used for a hoop,
to trundle a hoop, is to (ba::'ul a ba'ul)J. - GM kuola [colour]. 950 E sUopllr.
951 E kuop'l. - L kreaun [crown]. - Lr n[[s [nurse]. 952 S kuz'n. 954
E kash'n. 955 E dE'ut. 956 S kiv'llr it uop [cover it up, as frequent as
(kuovar)]. 957 E empla'i.

U·· 961 SE grluuil. - L weitin [waitingJ. 963 SE kw6illt. 964 S
suuat siulJt. 965 8 6tl, EC a'iI. 966 8E friut. 967 S siut, E suut. 968 S
6istar, E a'i. 969 L shre'ull, SE shiuur [never used alone, but always after
(saatin)J. 970 S dJist na'u [butJ 'll dJuost man, E uO • 971 SE fliut.
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494 THE NORTHERN DIVISION. [INTRon.

v..
NORTHERN DIVISION OF ENGLIS~

DIALECT DISTRICTS.

This comprises D 30, 31 and 32. It is bounded on the s. by
the n. theeth line 5 (p. 18), and on the n. by the L. line 10
(p. 21); and on e. and w.-by the sea.

.Area. The entire North and East Ridings with some of the West
Riding of Yo.; n.La., most of Cu. and Nb., all We. and Du.

.Distr-tOcts. Only three districts have been formed, with rather
numerous varieties, which, however, do not show any very important
differences.

Oharacters. In the greater part of the division U' is represented
by (uu), which in n.La. and Craven becomes (au, au). :But
through Cu. and We. at least if not in Du. and Nb., U' becomes
(UIU) leading on to (au). In the whole s. part, up to the n. tee
line 7, p. 20, the defo art. is simple suspended (t'), but beyond that line
(db-B). I is or (a)z) is the regular form in the s. part and even'
in the n. part is more frequent than I am (a)m), which however
is there heard. The verbal pI. in -en is quite' unknown. The
prone in Cu. and We. seems to retain more of its original form
than on the e. coast, although the use of English in those counties
is certainly more recent than on the e. This is partly due no
doubt to the mountainous formation of the w. regions.

Phonetically (uIu), which forms the transition from (uu) to (a/n),
is most important, and is highly developed on the w. and in the
n. It consists essentially in beginning the (uu) with a sound
much more closely resembling (00) than (uu), and gradually sinking
to (uu), which is sustained. Thus JGG. observes that 80Up in
Cu. and Weo sounds to a southerner almost like 80ap. Of course
this is an exaggeration.. The native hears (suup), and hence
writes 800p, the fact being that he associates the conception of 00

with (UIU) and not (uu); :But (UIU, iIi) are strictly analogous, and
are the means, or one of the means, by which (uu, ii) become
(a/u, a'i), see p. 293. Although my information on the e. side
gives me (uu, ii), it is very possible that (UIU, iIi) are said in many
places. In the :M. dive (zIi) occurs freely, especially in the milder
form (li), but (UIU) only occurs in the milder form (uu), and that
unfrequently. The variation of the (uu) sound we find there is
chiefly Calu), arising from beginning the sound of (uu) with the
mouth open, producing (m), which resembles (a). In reality how
ever the sound may be and is generally produced with the lips
considerably closed- through an effort of will (see p. 292). :But
in (UIu) the sound of (uu) begins, as has been said, with a sound
closely approaching (00)'. There is therefore an essential difference
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D 30.] THE EAST NORTHERN. 495

of origin between (alu, UIu) , though both ·'are varieties of (uu).
The first (m'u) arises from 0', which is quite differently treated
in the N. dive The second (ulu) arises directly from U'. It is
quite true that (m'u) extends to a few words which do not contain
0', and that in all cases 0' must have sunk to (uu) before the
change (m'u) occurred. It is also true that (m'u) as well as (ulu)
generates (a'u), but that is by direct confusion of (m) with (9, a) ;
whereas (u!u) passes through (6u). The treatment of 0' in the
N. dive is not at all (m'u), but rather (iu, Z'B), which may have had

. a different origin.
The letter If" occasions considerable difficulty. On the e. as far

as the two Shields Nb. and Du. it practically disappears when not
preceding a vowel. Even on the w. its power is very small.
The difficulty of ascertaining the fact is very great, because
the speaker, feeling the effect of the written If" in modifying
the preceding vowel, insists on its presence. In the same
way in London people will assert that they pronounce If" in part,
8ort, which they call (paat, sAAt) , because had there been no
If" written, they would have said (prot, s0t). (See pp. 189, 234 and
247. ) But they will admit that they do not "rattle the If"" as
in -Scotland. In the n. part of Nb. and adjacent' to Scotland,
the peculiar uvular (r) prevails, and it will be specially discussed
hereafter; but it seems to be rather a defective utterance than
a distinctive dialectal pronunciation. ,

The guttural (kh), which was sporadically heard even in the
Y. div., has practically vanished from the N., though on passing
the L. line 10, (kh) as well as (r) is strong. '

The fact that a small portion of n.Cu. and n.Nb. belongs to the
L. division' must be particularly noted. The whole of the n. part
of the N. dive was for long renowned for its "Border" warfare,
but this portion has now quietly settled into possession of L. speech,
and mostly L. people, although politically a part of England.

D 30 =EN. =East Northern.
Boundary. .Beginning at Middlesborough, Yo., at the mouth of the Tees,

proceed along the border of Yo. and Du. as far as Croft (14 sw.Middlesborough).
Then go sw. from Croft to Middleham (8 s-by-w.Richmond) , passing e. of
Richmond and Leyburn. Turn s. and enter the West Riding just e. of
Middlesmoor (13 w-by-n.Ripon), when tum slightly see and go direct to Burley
(7 n. Bradford) , about where strike the s. hoose line 6 (p. 19). Follow this
line, passing along the Wharfe by Otley, to about Arthington (17 s-by-w.
Ripon), when quit the Wharfe, but pursue the s. noose line to the s. of Tadcaster
(9 sw. York), w. of Selby and Snaith, (passing 8 w.Goole) across Hatfield
Ohase, see to the n. part of Nt., and then by the b. of Li. to the Humber, at the
mouth of the Trent, and crossing the Onse opposite Blacktoft (6 e.Goole), go by
the Humber and coast round to the Tees mouth and Middlesborough again.

It must be understood that this line from Croft to Burley, separating EN. =D 30
from WN. =D 31, is merely approximative, The upper part of Swaledale,
Wensleydale, and Nidderdale belong certainly to D 31, which, as we shall see,
differs distinctly in character from D 30, but whether the boundary lies slightly
e. or w. of that assigned has not been ascertained. Probably no definite line
could be drawn. The one proposed is very nearly the w. b., of the great plain of
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496 THE EA~T NORTHERN. [D 30~

Yo., and while it satisfies JGG., my authority for the adjacent part of D 31,
does n<?t interfere with any of CCRo's indications.

Area. This district comprises the greater part of the North
Riding, omitting the nw. horn of Yo., all the East Riding and a
small portion of the West Riding, a very large extent of country,
which has not been completely explored, although there can be but
little doubt of the general character of the parts from which no
information has been received.

This large area I have found it convenient to divide into four
main varieties, which are themselves divided into subvarieties as
follows:
VAR. i. The Great Plain of York.

(a) Mid Yo., (b) York Ainsty, (0) North Mid Yo., (d) New Malton,
(e) Pateley Bridge and Lower Nidderdale, (f) Washburn River.

VAR. ii. The North East Moors.
(a) South Cleveland, North Cleveland being spoiled for dialect by the

iron works, (b) North East Coast and Whitby.
'VAR. iii. The Wolds and South East Ooast.

(a) Market Weighton, (b) Holderness.
,TAR. iv. The Marshes.

Goole, and Marshland.
A.uthorities. See Alphabetical County Lists for Yo. under the following names,

where * indicates vv. per AJE., t per TH., II in so., principally CCRo's Glossic,
° in io.

Var. i. (a) IIMid Yo., °Ripon to Thirsk. (h) "York Ainsty, lIYork city.
(0) "North Mid Yo., ° Thirsk. (d)" New Malton. (e) II Pateley Bridge.
(f) II Washburn River.
. Var. ii. (a) II Stokesley for South Cleveland, °Skelton, °Danby-in-Cleveland.
(b) II North East Coast, °Hackness, °Whitby.

Var. iii. (a) *oMarket Weighton, °Pocklington. (h) *tOHolderness, tBurton
Constable, t Hornsea, tORulI, t Leven, °SkelIling, "Sutton, t Swine, °Waghen.

Var. iv. °Drax, °East Raddlesley, * Goole, °Hatfield, °Selby, 0 Snaith.
Oharacter. Throughout this large extent of country, it is sur

prising what small varieties exist. Although following principally
the lead of CCR., who was my first and has been my chief
authority for the central parts of this region, I have laid down
11 forms, it is very difficult if not impossible to say with even
moderate certainty (so far as the information I have obtained
extends) what are the characteristics of each, and to discover any
but a geographical test to distinguish them.

The great uncertainty commences with the chief characteristic, the peculiar
mode of fracturing the vowels in the A-, A', lE, E-, EA', 0' words by prefixing
an accented (ee) or (ii) and reducing the vowel itself to indistinct ('0): thus A
(nee'Bm) (nii'Bm) name, A' (twee'B, twii'B) two, 1E (dee'B, dii'B) day, and so oJ}..
All we can say is, that (ee'B) is more affected in the s. and (ii'B) in the n., but
both occur everywhere. In case of A', 0', this is further confused with (UU'B).
Numerous instances will be seen in the subjoined cwl. for Vars. i, ii, iii.

The next great peculiarity is the treatment of l' as (aa). This also pervades
all the varieties, although it is certainly modified in Var. iii, especially in form h.
In this form (aa) occurs principally before voiced consonants, as (waad) wide,
but even in this case frequently becomes (ai) as (waid) wide. Before voiceless
consonants, and even in other cases, the sound is (ei) or possibly (E'i) as (neif
naivz) knife knives. CCR. cannot prevail on himself to believe in these (ei)
forms, but the testimony of so many observers is overwhelming in their favour.

The treatment of the vowel in the U' words, as (uu) is by no means peculiar
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to D 30; we have already met with it in the n. of D 20, but it is characteriRtic in
conjunction with the other marks. In D 31 we shall find it somewhat modified.
Here, however, it forms a strong contrast to the (aa) treatment of the same U'
in the adjoining D 24, and the whole course of the s. n,OOSfJ line 6 should be
carefully observed. The vowel in the U words is (u) apparently, and not (uo).
But my vv. authority for Market Weighton, Rev. Jackson Wray, seemed to
incline to an (UI) sound, and (UI) certainly occurs in D 31. See introd. to M. dive
p. 291.

The r before a vowel seems to be gently trilled, and when not before a vowel,
either to be entirely vocalised or reduced to a species of faint unflapped (r) of
some kind, but the special kind has not been determined, and hence (r) simply is
sometimes written, the value of which must be thus determined.

The definite article is generally reduced to the suspended (t'), and in Holder
ness is, according to its glossarists, reduced to nothing at all. Mr. Stead,
however, one of the glossarists, admits the occasional use of (t'). Much more
remarkable is its transformation into (th), which CCR. finds in the Washburn
River form f of Var. i, and which he has traced sporadically as far as Harrogate.
If this is confirmed by other observers, the n. tkeetk line (5) would have to be
modified at the point where it at present unites with the s. n,oose line (6), say at
Burley (26 w-by-s.York), and would proceed n. for about 6 miles to Blubber
houses, go round by Harrogate, and join line 6 again about Arthington (20
w-by-s.York). But at present it seems best to preserve the line {j with this
provisional statement.

A further characteristic which separates D 30 from D 24, and from the n. of
D 20, is the universal use of I is (aa)z) for I am. But this is common also to
D 31, and may even be heard occasionally in Dumfries.

Var. i and ii I cannot separate at all, so far as pronunciation is concerned.
But there may be many differences in idiom and vocabulary, with which I am
not concerned, and as we have for Var. i CCRo's Mid Yo. Glossary, for Var. ii
Rev. J. C. Atkinson's Cleveland Glossary for form a, and Mr. F. K. Robinson's
Whitby Glossary for form b, all highly elaborated, I have been induced to make the
distinction, which, so far as prone is concerned, seems to me to consist principally
in the preference of (li'B) to (ee'B), compare the cwl. below.

Var. iii is characterised by the threefold treatment of I' (taam, neif, naivz)
time, knife, knives, the absence of the def. art. and the use of (thr-, dhr-) for
Ctlr-, Idlr-), although TH. found only the latter form, and Mr. Stead admits
that on his last visit to Holderness, he found those dentals coming into use
among the younger people.

Var. iv is still less easy to separate than the others. It gives me the im
pression of an immigrant form from m.Yo. In the cwl. for Var. iii form b, I
have marked all those words which were given me at H rHolderness] in a full
wI., differently from those at S [Snaith]. They are certainly very few. In A-,
made cake tale lame same mane wane, S used (eoo) for H.'s (iiu). In A:
S (keoom), H (kom). In A' S (gil BAA tuu klituw) for H (guUlJ niiu twiiu
tlii'Bs) go no two clothes, and bone none stone oar had also (A.A.), and so OD. The
principal variants were: ..E'. S (meni), H (moni) many. E: S (seg), H (sedJ)
sedge; EA' - S (fee'B), H (fiu) few; EA': S (shli'B£), H (shaf) sheaf, S (neoobur),
H (neib'Br) neighbour. EO S (breit), H (briit) bright, 1- S (stii), H (stail) stile.
I: S (neit 'Bleit), H (niit liit) night alight, S (grind), H (grund); the last was
the most considerable difference observed. For 1', S has (aa) in place of (ei) ,
and for 0', S (spuuin buuit), H (spli'Bn bU'Bt) spoon boot, are decidedly singular,
and approach D 24.

MARKET WEIGHTON AND MABSHLAND.

The following contrast of W [Market W eighton] and :M [Marshland] was given
me by Mr. Kirkpatrick (see Introd. to cs. No.9, p. 501), in his own orthograpl!Y,
which I interpret to the best of my ability. W is said to be "gruff and hard,"
:M "soft, whining, and slightly sing-song." I write it interlinearly with R
[received speech].
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No.1.
R Good night, Tom, I'll go home at once, and get into bed and
W gud niit, :tom, aa)l gan Ja~ 'Bt Jans, 'On git inti bed 'On
M goo niit, :tomi, aa)il guU'B uU'Bm 'Bt wons, 'Bn get ti bed, 'Bn

R rest myoid bones, for I am vastly afraid I shall never get
Wrist mi lid bii'Bnz, mr aa)z weent 'On fleed aa sal niwr get
M rest mai ood buu'Bnz, mr aa)z friit'nd aa shel nivur get

R to Londesborough Park to-morrow.
W t'B :londesbro :peek ti mAAll.
:M ti :usflit :pasth'Br ti mor'B.

Notes to No.1.
Vastly afraid, the (weent 'Un) used

for (weentli); and whent in Mr. F. K.
Robinson's Whitby Glossary is ex
plained as 'vast'; (fleed) flayed, is

commonly used for frightened. 
Londeshorough's Park is 2 n.Market
Weighton.-Oust!fleet Pasture, Ouse
fleet is 6 e.Goole, on the Ouse, the
places are varied to suit the speakers.

No.2.
R Dr. Patrick, you've got upon a bonny-ish horse there.
W :dokt'B :pathrik, IUU get'Bn pon lJ bo·ni)ish os dhee'B.
M 00 :dokt'B :path'Br~·k dhat's 'B naist aas Juu)ur up'Bn.

R What's he gotten with P
W wat)s i get'Bn wiv?
M

How old will he be P
uu lid wil)'B)bi?
uu 600 wil)'B)bi?

I don't
ai diiunt

know
nAA.

R that I've [or, I haven't] seen such a pretty horse [of a very long while].
W 'Bt a)v siin saik 'B prati os.
M ai eent siin sitj n'B prati aas 'Bv)'O vari loq. wail.

Notes to No.2.

W • .Dr. Patrick, he was a general
practitioner of course, but in Yo. they
style these doctors, and speak of the
physicians as Mr., which is supposed
to imply a higher rank. He never had
his full name of Kirkpatrick given
him. Wkat's ke gotten with P what
were his sire and dam P-seen should
probably be seed.

M. nice korse, the prone (aas),.
written kirse for horse, is .Li., Marsh
land rather affects the adjoining Isle
of .A.xholme in Li.

Mr. K. said that the dialect of
Howden (of which he is a native) and
Blacktoft, both just opposite Marsh
land on the other (or north) side of the
Ouse, is rather that of Marshland.
The speech of Goole and Snaith are
illustrated below.

Illustrations. (1) CCR. and other informants have kindly fur
nished me with. 10 cs. illustrating 10 out of the 11 forms previously
mentioned. These I have arranged interlinearly, by which means
their relations and differences are readily seen. The form not
here contained is Yare iv, Goole. As I had been so much de
pendent on CCR. for Yo., it seemed advisable to check his prone
by other information; hence I give (2) a set of 4 dt. interlinearly
for Yare ii, and (3) a set of 3 dt. interlinearly, two for Yare iii,
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and one for Yare iv, written by different hands. I conclude my
illustrations by 4 very full word-lists, illustrating (4) Mid Yo.
Yare i, (5) n.e.Yo. Yare ii, (6) Market Weighton, Yare iii, (7)
Holderness, Yare iii. To the last the differences from Yare iv
have been added. These taken together give the completest accounts
of the prone of this district which I have been able to procure. For
transliteration of CCR.'s Glossic see p. 394, 1. 6 from bottom.

(1) TEN INTERLINEAR CS.

illustrating D 30, Var. i, ii, iii, to shew the small extent of their differences.

1. Mid Yo. Var. 1a. The typical form with which the others have to be
contrasted; embracing the area defined by lines joining the towns of Ripon,
Ripley (7 s-by-w.Ripon), Wetherby (15 sse.Ripon), York, Easingwold (12 nnw.
York) and Ripon again, and extending slightly beyond this limit in every direc
tion. This is the district to which CCR.'s Mid Yorkshire Glossary refers. The
cS. was pal. by AJE. from CCRo's glossic, after a full discussion. See also the
cwl. which follows, and which is likewise due to him. CCR.'s familiarity with this
speech was principally with the neighbourhood of Wetherby. He considered
that York Ainsty was also involved, but probably only the nw.Ainsty was meant,
and it and York City should be omitted, see No.2.

2. South .A.insty, Var. ib. The Mnsty of York is an irregular quadrilateral,
of which York City, the junction of the Wharfe and Quse (8 s-by-w.York),
Wetherby (12 w-by-s.York), and the junction of the Nidd and the Qnse, are the
angular points. A line from Wetherby to Easingwold would therefore just avoid
the Ainsty, and Mr. Stead, headmaster of Folkestone Grammar School, a native
of the Ainstyand for 20 years there resident, thinks that CCR.'s Var. ia, cs.
No.1, must have just avoided the Mnsty. The following cs. written by Mr.
Stead in gl. and pal. by AJE. refers to the undernamed villages in the Ainsty, all
less than 6 m. from York; to the s., Bishopthorpe, Naburn, Acaster, and
Appleton; to the aw., Dringhouses, both Askhams, Copmanthorpe, and Bill..
brough; to the w., Acomb, and to the nw., Poppleton. The differences between
this version and CCRo's No.' 1, which will be seen at a glance from the inter
linear arrangement, formed the subject of an inquiry by me, the results of which
are given in notes to this version No.2. Mr. Stead says that the forms in the s.
and e. part of the Ainsty differ in many points from those in the n. and w. villages
of the same district, as Nun Monkton (7 nw.York), Tollerton (10 nw.York), AIne
(4 sw.Easingwold, 11 nw.York), which lie beyond the Ainsty. After the full
exposition in the notes to this version, I do not reproduce the complete wI. for
s.Ainsty with which Mr. Stead kindly furnished me. The whole district is
influenced by the refined speech of York City on one side, and the ordinary
speech of the East Riding, as at Market Weighton, cs. No.9, on the other.
Both CCR. and Mr. Stead gave me a cs. for the refined petty tradesman's speech
of York City, differing in minute particulars, and CCR. gave me a cs. for the
refined peasant speech of the whole country from Wetherby to Northallerton and
Stokesley, ranging therefore over cs. Nos. 1, 3, and 7; but althoug-h these are
interesting, they are such manifestly modern interferences with hereditary dialect
through education and received speech, that I considered they lay beyond the
scope of these inquiries.

3. North Mid Yo. Var. ic. This represents CCR.'s "Near North," that is,
the district lying immediately north of his Mid Yo. Draw lines connecting
Northallerton, Kirkby Moorside (20 ese.Northallerton), Thirsk, Middleham
(19 w-by-n.Thirsk), and thence to Northallerton. This gives a flat quadri
lateral, beyond which the region is supposed to extend in all directions. To the
n. of this region up to Du. I have almost no information. Nor have I any
means of checking the present. But as it -lay beyond CCR.'s immediate
observation, and depends upon memories many years back, some errors are
unavoidable. The notes are almost entirely due to CCR.

4. New Malton, Var. ide This version for New Malton was written to shew
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how (aa) prevailed in many words in this part of Yo. The dialect, so far as
I know, was not very familiar to CCR., but he endeavoured to convey the
impression he had received. I t cannot be considered to be a particular study
of purely local Malton speech, but merely an exemplification of the use of (aa),.
In other respects it agrees closely with cs. Nos. 1 or 3. The following is a
list of all the words in which (aa) occurs either in cs. No. 1 or No.4, with the
corresponding sound in the other, arranged in the order of the cwl. The figures
1 and 4- refer to these versions.

A- 1 h~eu 4 laa law, 1 feeu 4 faa 1- 1 and 4 naan nine.
fare. I: 1 saak'n 4 saik'n suck.

A: 1 geetrlih 4 gaath garth. If - 1 biv 4 baa hy, 1 and 4 taam time,
-A'- 1 noo 4 naa know, 1 kreeuk 4 1 and 4 waan to whine.

kraa to crow. I': 1 and 4 laak like, 1 and 4 waal
A': 1 reeun 4 taan the one. while, 1 maan 4 main mine.
1E: 1, 4 waau, wor was. 0- 1 and 4 waald world.
lE': 1 dhiiu 4 dhaau there, 1 wiiur Y - 1 \d,raa 4 ,d\rai to dry, 1 and 4

4 waau where. laallittle.
EA- 1 keeuz 4 kaaz cares. A. 1 t60ek 4 taak talk.
EA: 1 soo 4 saa saw, 1 06ud 4 aad old, I·· 1 and 4 faanflne.

1 eEul 4 aal all, 1 k60ul 4 kaal 0 .. 1 nziuk 4 kaanu corner.
call, 1 and 4 shaap sharp. U·· 1 wisht 4 kwaat quiet.

There is certainly a singular preponderance of (aa) if all has been correctly
remembered, but there is no evident reason for it, and possibly the change is
modem.

o. Lower Nidderdale, Var. ie. The lower portion of the valley of the Nidd,
including Pateley Bridge' and Greenhow Hill, both 11 nw.Harrogate. The
prone here, and in cs. No.6, is transitional to D 31, Var. iii. The district of
Lower Nidderdale is not uniform, Lofthouses at the n., Ramsgill a little s. of it,
but still n. of Pateley Bridge, and Dacre 4, see of it, have apparently slight
differences in the pronunciation of the long 0' words, soon noon done enough
plough, and the Fr. U·· word sure, which have (iu) in the first, (iiu) in the
second, and (iu) in the last, supposing Dacre and Pateley Bridge to have the
same diphthong.

6. Washhurn River district, Var. if. This extends from Blubberhouses and
Fewston (6 wsw.Harrogate), to Otley (9 nw.Leeds), just on the border- of D 24.
This dialect approaches to that of Skipton, D 31, Var. iii, and is the extreme
w. form of D 30, Var. i. It is peculiar as having (th) for the def. art. the,
although lying in the midst of a (t') speaking population, and n. of the n. theeth
line o. See p. 497. Otley, too, which is here included, seems geographically to
belong to D 24. The exact position of the line 6 and part of line 6 along this
part has not been perfectly traced for want of such a precise phonetic survey as
TH. has made for lines 1 and 2. CCR. considers the northern district about
Fewston, Thruscross, and Blubberhouses, on the e. bank of Washburn River, and
the southern by Otley, to form two subvarieties, but he has not given me the
points of difference.

7. South Clevela'l~d, Var. iia. This may be taken as slightly exceeding the
triangular area of which Stokesley (8 s.Middlesborough), Egton (20 seeMiddles
borough), and Pickering (20 w-by-n.Filey), are the points. North of Stokesley
the dialect has been corrupted by the development of the ii:onworks, of which
Middlesborough is the head. The line of railway from Stokesley to Egton may
be considered to form the n. base of this triangle. The east coast, giving form h,
is closely connected with this, which includes the Moors of Yorkshire, and has
been especially illustrated in the Rev. J. C. Atkinson's' Cleveland Glossary,' 1868,
where he endeavours to trace a connection between these forms and the
Scandinavian. The difference as regards prone between cs. Nos. 1 to 6, and cs.
Nos. 7 and 8, is very slight indeed. This cs. is also by CCR.

8. North-East COf1l8t, ''''ar. iib. This extends" from Guisborough (8 se.Mid
dlesborough) eastwards and from Tees mouth southwards to s. of Filey," as
defined by CCR. This is especially the district illustrated by Mr. F. K.
Robinson's Whithy Glossarv. What facilities CCR. had for investigating this
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dialect I do not know, but there is a great peculiarity in this version, of which
I find no indication in the Cleveland or Whitby glossaries, namely, the use of
(ei) for the vowel in ye, here, there, we, themselves, himself, great, sickan=such,
herself, eyes, me, did, she, well, beast, will, washing, tea, week, deed. This
affects only cs. No.8. In other respects this v. agrees well with the preceding.
See ne.Yo. cwl. and dt. below, Illustrations (5) and (2).

9. Market Weighton (:wiit'n), Var. ilia. This cs. was written in io. by Mr.
J. W. Kirkpatrick, of Market Weighton, a native of Howden (16 sse.York and
11 sw.Market Weighton, which is 10 w-by-n.Beverley), and may be considered
to represent the triangular area of which Pocklington (12 e-by-s.York), Beverley,
and Howden are the vertices, or the w. side of the East Riding. It was then
revised by Mr. H. Dove, of Market Weigbton, and translated into glossic by
CCR., and finally, in 1877, it was gone over with the Rev. Jackson Wray (author
of an admirable Methodist dialect tale called Nestleton Magna), and pal. by
AJE.. CCR. considered it to be "a presentation of dialect in a refined form,
which is the general mode of speech in e.Yo.," and that it is "faithful and
characteristic." Mr. K. also gave me a number of notes respecting this dialect,
especially as contrasted with that of Marshland, Var. iv (see p. 497).

10. Holderness, Var. iiib. This is the district on the se~ coast of Yo. from say
Bridlington southwards to Spurnhead, the extreme see point of Yo., and eastwards
through Driffield, Beverley, and Hull, the b. following the line of railway from
Hull to Bridlington (: bo·litun). The authors of the Holdemess Glossary divi~e this
region roughly into three, termed n., w. and e. Ho., by straight lines connecting
Homsea with Driffield (12 nw.Homsea) on the one hand and Hull on the other.
The following cs. specimen was pal. by AJE. in Dec. 1873 from the dictation of
the Rev. Henry Ward, who had then been well acquainted with the country" for
thirty years or more. His information referred especially to n.Holdemess, but
Mr. 'Stead, who is responsible for the e.Holderness part of the Glossary, gave me
the variants for that region. This version was also submitted to CCR., who
considered it in many respects refined; some of his observations are given in the
notes. To examine the peculiar use of (thr- dhr-) TH. visited Hornsea, Burton
Constable (7 ssw.Hornsea), Leven (7 wsw.Hornsea), Swine (6 nne.Hull) , and
Hull. From the last, being thoroughly refined, he obtained (tr-, dr-), and from
the other places he' got (\t~r-, \dl-), which Mr. Stead on a subsequent visit found
that it was the tendency of younger people to use in place of (thr-, dhr-), the
form he found to prevail among the peasantry. As in Market Weighton (thr-) is
constantly written when Ct~r-) is said, it is the most natural substitute. But
Mr. Stead is quite familiar with both Ctl-, thr-), and knows the difference in
their character, and can pronounce both, as I know by a personal interview.
He has also visited every village in e.Holdemess. Hence I have no hesitation in
accepting his conclusion, written to TH. on 20 Feb. 1878, namely, "Amongst
persons of somewhat superior education or position there is a modification or
sliding towards Ct, \d), and the same is almost invariably the case where the
rustics address strangers of presumably superior position and education; but
where a free and unembarrassed utterance by a genuine native can be obtained,
we get decided (th, dh). And yet after all it is only in this latter case that we
get the true Holdemess sounds at all."

Another point is the regular and total omission of the def. art. tiM, which is
queried by CCR. In the Holderness Glossary it is much insisted on for n. and
e.Holdemess, but 1he admittedly occurs (1) as (t') before vowels, as (t' egz), and
(2) as (d) added to prepositions, as (i)d uus, upu)d grund) in the house, upon the
ground. In the Glossary Mr. Stead says, "The peculiar effect on the pronuncia
tion of the omission of the definite article can scarcely be conceived by one who
has not heard the dialect spoken." And it must be recollected that Mr. Stead is
from birth familiar with suspended (t') for the def. art.

CCR. is also sceptical as to the separation of (ei) before voiceless consonants
from (iii) before vowels and voiced consonants, the latter of which, and not the
former, has a tendency to fall into (aa), and he thinks it must be a refinement;
but it seems to be generally admitted by natives of se.Yo.

Much information respecting prone is given in the Introduction to the
Holderness Glossary.
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Arrangement. In order to make evident the coincidences and differences of
these ten versions in the clearest possible manner, they have been arranged
interlinearly, and when a word in one line is exactly repeated in the next
following line, it is not rewritten, but its place is supplied by (,,). It must be
remembered that (,,) means "the same word exactly as in the next preceding
line." When a word in one line has no corresponding word in one or more of
the next following, (-) is inserted when it seemed advisable for clearness; other
wise the space has been left blank. Hence (-) means "No word corresponding
to that in any preceding line." Thus in par. 1. (ttJgi,dtJ) occurs .only in cs.
No.6, and blanks are left in the other numbers. But nothing answering to (0 l'U)
occurs in cs. Nos. 2, 9 and 10. Hence (0 JtJ) have to be rewritten in cs. No.3,
but they are replaced by (" ,,) being two words in cs. No.4, then (on) supersedes
(0) in cs. Noo 5, but (JtJ) remaining is represented by (,,). In cs. No. 6 (0)
recurs, and (0 JtJ) remain through Nos. 7 and 8, as shewn by (" ,,). On the
other hand, there is nothing ,corresponding to them in cs. Nos. 9 and 10. See
also the 8 interlinear cs. in D 26, p. 427-.*.

Very minute differences are thus pointed out, much more minute than perhaps
the versions were intended to imply. It would be incorrect, especially in the
seven cs. Nos. 1 and 3 to 8, which are all due to CCR., to suppose that any
slightly different form was always heard in the places named, to the exclusion of
that in a neighbouring district. But they were certairliy his impressions, and he
carefully corrected his versions, after many written questions from me.

o. 1 Hi·d Yorkshire. wat :m :<4uuBn ez nee'B duuts.
2 South .A. insty. wfti :<4on "

n'B
"3 North Mid Yo. wat :m :<4uu'Bn 'BZ nzi'B
"4 Ne·w Malton.

" " :dJ:an ez nee'B duts.
5 Lower Niodilerdale. :dJuu'Bni '0 duuts.

" " "
nu'B

6 WashlJurn River.
" "

:dJ:Uu'Bn " " "7 South Oleveland.
" " " "

neeu
"8 North-East Ooast.

" " " " " "9 Market Weighton.
" "

:<q:on
"

nzi'B duts.
10 Holderness.

" " " "
n'B duuts.

1. 1 wiil, nee'Bbn, rii 'lID. ~m m'B beetlth 0 1'0

2 weI, ne~b'B, JUU
"

ii
"

buu'Bth
3 wiil, nZBbn, Jii

"
im

"
bh°'Bth 0 J'8

4
" ne'Bb'8,

" " " "
beetlth 0

"5
"

nib's, lei
" " "

bzi'Bth on
"6

" nzi'Bbtl, Jii
" "

t'Bg(dn "
beeuth 0

"7
"

nZ'Bb'B,
" " " "

bii1:Jth
" "8

" nii'Bb'Br, lei
" " " " " "9

"
neib'B, lUll

" " " "10
" nesbn, JUU

" " "
betlth

1 lai le~1r nt dhis nztlz '0 maan, we'B) s) t kee'B ?
2

" " "
nzuz

" "
WAA keeuz?

3
"

laak
" "

nh·'Bz
" "

WZ'B kzi'Bz?
4

" " "
nluz

" "
wiiu kaaz?

5
" " "

niiBz
" " " "6

"
lo'Bk

" " " "
moun,

"
kee'Bz?

7
" " "

nluz
"

maan,
" "8

" " "
nzi'Bz

" "
wei'S

"9
" "

maa nluz wat div a kaa:o?
10

" "
dhis

"
'B maan, wziu kecuz?
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1 ·dhat)s neendhur tin nn dhlitJ.
2

" " " " "
dheenr.

3
" " n6u,dtJr

" "
dhiitJ.

4
" "

neendhtJr
" "

dhaau.
5

" " " " " dhaa.
6

" "
neetJ\dtJ\r

" "
dhiiu.

7
" "

nou,dn\r " " "8
" "

noudhtJr
" "

dhe~u.

9 it) s nztJdhtJr
" "

dhhu.
10 dhat)s noudhtJr

" "
dheeu.

2. 1 Jan kenz it) s nubtJd '0 feeu '0 min 'lit
2 flU fuuuks
3 Ian nooaz it) s nenbnd '0

"
'8 men 'Bt

4
"

naaz " "
nohBt

" " " " "5
"

nooz 'Bt " " " "
fiu

" " "6
"

noouz " "
nobnd

"
flU

" " "7
" " " " nob'Bt

" " " " "8
" " " " " " " " "9 it iz'nt mom

"10 vari fiu fooks

1 gaqz 'On diiz 'Bko·s dh'B)r fl6utid at di)n'Bt
2

"
koz

" laft
"

wiinAA. dAAllt
3 gaqz 'On di'Oz tJko·s -dhi)'O fliitJd

"
du)ntJt

4 - diiz
"

dh'B laft
"

di)nnt
5 ganz 'On deiz biko·s dhei)r " "

du)ntJt
6 gaqz 'On diiz koz dhn)r ga'nd

"
dzinnt

7
"

kos dhi)'B laft "
du)nut

8 gaqz 'On
"

'Bko·s
" " "

du)nnt
9

"
kos dhee)u

" "
wi noo'U dztJnt

10
"

'B bi)~n
"

'Bt wi noD di'nnt

1 'liZ ? prei wat s\ld mak 'Bm? it)s nut
2 wn?

"
shud

" " "" "3 'Uz? prcliu
"

sud
" "

it bli) 'Bnt
4 'BZ nu? it)s nut
5 wei? pree)l'U wat sud

" "
nuu?

"" "6 '8S ? prei)1J
" " " " nuu?

"" "7 wu?
" " " " "" "8 wei?
" " " "

nuu?
""

neeun
9 wi?

"
sud

" " " iz 'nt
10 wu?

" " " " " )8 not

1 varn laaklinz iz it nuu?
2 vari leikli

" "3 yarn laaklinz bl'BZ
"

nuu?
4

"
laakli iz

"
nn?

5
"

laakliz
" "

nuu?
6

"
laiklinz

" "7 vari laakli " "
nuu?

8 van
" " "9 vari le~Kli t·s) t

10
"

la'~"kli
" "[ 1936 ]
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'B)t'

""

""

"
""
""

1 usmni·va dhbz)m )z tilinz
2 a'u)iow dhii'BZ - iz)t' fakts
3 uus'Bmi"vn" " - tilinz "" ,tlzitlth '0)t'

4 " " " "5 uusumi·v'B "dh.'Br" t' mat'Bz " "
6 uS'Bmiovu "liu)z - tilinz " ,t\rzi'Bth" )th
7 " " iz t' mat'BZ "" \t,~~th '0)t'
8 " " " - telinz "" ,tlU'Bth ""
9 uu)i"V'U " is)t' faks

10 u)i°V'B " iz-" 0 )t'

. 3.

"
"

"
"
"tuq,

n6iz,

".J'Br
1'0

"dhuu dhei
1n .J'B
dhuu dht'
dhu

1 kz~°tls, seeu c4£st ganz ttl 'On oo'Ud dhll dhuu dhi din,
2 keens, suuu dJust od 1'0 n6iz,
3 kms, sm" ooudz tu dhuu dha din,
4 kii'Bs, seeu" dhu - oO'Bd
5 " shu " ood
6 " "" od
7 " seeu d1ist od
8 " " dJust oo'Ud
9 khJs, 8ziu " od

10 k&Bs, soo" ood

un w8'BI
til

dhu nuu wasI
nu "

tu nuu wal
" waa!

1 fr~ond, 'an bi wisht
2 frend, "bi kwei'Bt
3 "" wisht
4 fr~ndt "bi kwaat
5 frend, " wish
6 frind, "tak ood 'Un wisht
7 "" wish
8 frend,,, bi •kwaat
9 " "" stil

10 " "" kwai)ut

tu
"wal

"til

aa)z
aa)v
a)v
a
a)v
a

aa)v
a
a)v

ai)v

dzi'Bn.

"di1'Bn.
dzi'Bn.
dzun.
dziun.

"
"
"d~un.

1 aak t'B budz nu!
2 liS1lu!
3 nuu dhen, aaks tu ?
4
5 leis)tu dhen !
6 nuu den, aak'Bn!
7 aakvn nuu !
8 ask nu!
9 aa1k J1J dhev nuu !

10 aak, nu!

'Bm see1J, sum 'B dhim foook
" see, " " dhem fuu'Bks "
" szin, "" " fuu'Bk "
" seau, "" ,, foouks "

"

"

"
"
"

""."
"

"
"

" "
" "

"
"

"

" "" " "szi'S, "" "fuuk
seeu, "" "fUu'Bks"

" "dhoz .fooks"

1 sa) z sii'Br 'Ot a ii'Bd
2 " " saat'9n - at" "
3 " "sh".ur et a .Jzi'Bd
4 "" " - a ziud
5 ,~ "sz"ur 'Bt a eiud
6 " "szi'Br " " h"ud
7 " " saat'Bn " " lzi'Bd "
8 " "szi1Jr 'Bt a ii1Jd
9 a) Z " - a "

10 sa) z saaten - ai "

4.
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1 w~nt \t~ru£) t' .ra1 thtOq frE) t' fost dh'Bsi·lz, ·dhat
2 went thruf)

"
wol

" IrE)
" "

dhtlseonz,
"3

" ,tluf) "
Jal

"
IrE'1l)

" "
dh1lseolvz,

"4 wlnt
" "

eeul
"

:frev)
" "

dh1lseolz,
"5 went thr6u) " ii'BI

" frEE'1l) " " " "6
"

thruf)
"

Jal
"

Ire'B) th ,,1l " "7 gee'Bd ~t\ruf) t'
" "

IrEE) t'
" " "8 went

" "
wuu'BI

"
fre) t'

"
dh1lseilz,

"9
"

thruf)
"

wol
"

free'S) d
"

dhuseonz,
10

" " "
ii'Sl

"
:fro

" "
dhat

1 a did, seef enii1lf.
2

" "
seenf

"3
" "

sinf
"4

" "
seellf

"5
" "

siinf enio£.
6

" " "
1lniiuf.

7 did) a,
" "8 " " " "9 a did, si'8£

"10 a did,
" "

5. 1 'Bt t' JUuqis sun izseol, 1l grii'8t lad 'B naan
2

" " luqist
"

tOzse-n,
" " " "

nain
3

" "
Juqis

"
izse-l,

" "
gaqin " "

niin
4

" " " "
ise-l,

" " " "
naan

5 " " " "
izseol,

"
gaat " " "6 ,,) th

" " " "
griiut " "

niin
7 1lt t'

" " " " " " " "8 'Bt Juuqis
"

izseil,
"

greint
" "

naan
9 dhut - Juqis

"
izse·n,

"
big

" "
nain

10 'Bt - Juqist
" " "

gaat
" "

naan

1 ii'Br 6oud, kend iz fi'iu~dlJ viius 'Bt Jans, dhuf it
2 niu

"
fadh'B v6is

" "
dbA.A.

"3
" "

:fa~du vii'BS
" "

dhii'Bf
"4 iiur aad, niu

"
fii'Bdh'B v6is

" "
dhuf

"5
" "

fadhu
" " "

dh6uf
"6

" " fa,d'B v60is
" "

dhuf
"7

" "
feeu~du

" " "
dhof

"8
" "

fi'B,d'B v6is
" "

dhzuf
"9 Jiiur 6ond, nood

"
:fee'Udha

" " "
dhof

"10
" "

fe'Bdhn
" " "

far 001
"

1 ·waa'B seiknn u kwhu skwee'Bk£n Jan laak, 'Rn
2 ·was su kWliur an skwii'Bkin

"3 ·waa saak'Bn 'B kwei'B
"

Jan
4 ·waa'B saikun

"
kwii'B

" " "5 ·waa saik1ln
"

kwei1l skwee'Bkin
" "6 ·waau

" "
kwiiu

" " "7
"

saakun
" " " " "8

"
seik'Bn

" "
skw€'Bkin

" "9 ·waz si kwii'Br un skwii'Bkin
" "10 W'BZ

"
'B

" "
skwiikin "
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"
"

"
"

"
"oO'Bni

"oni
"
"
",t,ryy1th

thruuth

,tleenth 'BV oni
truuth
,tlh°'Oth

tiv
-t'
t'(1)th

ti) t'

"
"

"

"

"

"
"

"
"
"

"
"

"

"
"

",tlist
,tlust

1 ·a)d ,t,rust ·im t'B sph°'Bk
2 a w'Bd " "" " - t'
3 aa)d

4 " "
5 " "
6 " "
7 " "
8"" " "" "
9 "" ,tlust " ti "

lOa w'Od thrist " " spz'Bk

1 dee, ai mari a ·wad.
2 dee'S, ei ""
3 dziu, ai mari" "
4 deeu, ei ""
5" ai ""
6" "mari" "
7 ,,ei aa ·wad, aa sii'B.
8 dliu, ai nn a ·wad, wad)io
9 dee'S, E'i ""

10 dee, ei ""

"

"
"
"

"

"lafs

lafs

"

"
"
"
"
"

"
"
"

"

JU 1Jt lafs

"
"
"
"
"
"

"

"
"

"

"
on "
o

""

"
"

" Jan "

" Jan "

"
"

"
"

"
"

"

"

"

"

"til
teil
tel

"
"

"
"

"

1 'Un)t' ooud WUID'On 'Ose'l '01 til oni Jan 0

2 " " AAd " 'Oseon " tel "
3 " " oo'Od wiiun 'Ose·l "
4 " "aad wum'Un "
5 " "ooud " "
6 ,,)th Qud " "
7 ,,)t' ooud wiiun ,,
8 """ ,,'Bse'l
9 " "ood WUID'On 'Brseon "

10" " "1Jseon,,

6.

ind,
AA.1,

60tJ1,
001,

"

"

'On

'On

of
of,
uut,
of,
o£ndz
of,
1Jwee'B
of,
of,
of,

"s,t,reit
s,t,riiut
s,t,reit
s,tliiut
s,tleit
sthreet

"
"

"

"

"
"
"

"

"
"

"
"

"

"
""

"
"

"

1 un flouts-nuu, un til 0 J'O s,t,riiut
2 "" tel "s,tleit
3 fili1JZ -" " " "s,t,rzut
4 "" til
5 "" tei1
6 un ganz on" "tel
7
8
9

10

"
"

mit~ bO,d'Sl, 'Bn
" bodh'Br, if
" bO,dtJl, "
" bodhur",

"

"
"
"

"aks

"as

aksin
aks

"
"
"

"nob'Bd
nobtJt

bi )t
onli
ne'BbtJd
nobut

"

".
" )d
" )1
Ji)l

Ji)l
J'S)l
Ji)l
J8)1
Ji)l

""

" "bO,dtJ, ~in
bodhur, ~f

"

"

"
"
"
"

"

"'B,duu·t
tJdhuu·t
'Bdhut
biduu·t
wivuu·t

'B,~uuot

w~dhuu·t

'B,duot
1Jdhuu·t

1 tiiu,
2
3 tiiu,
4 "
5 tiu,
6 tii'S,
7
8
9

10
[ 1938 ]
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1 iv 'Br, 00 ! wi)n'St sh'B?
2

"
AA. ! wii)unt

"3
"

00'0 ! . wi)n'Bt
"4

" " " "5
"

wil)'Bt ."
6 " Don! wli)'Bnt

"7
" 00 ! wi)n'Bt

"8
"

wu)nn ,.
9

"
wzi)unt

"10
"

00 !
" " "

7. 1 Hi'Bstinz shu)d til£n 0 )it t'B ·mei w~n aa akst 'B,r 'B
2 oni weeu sh'B teld ·mii it, wen ai aak'st 'B
3 Hi'Bst liz shi'B

"
it t'B

"
wen a aks,t n

4 oni wh°'BZ shu tild "mei tOt,
"

aa as\~ 'B
5

"
giiuts

"
teild "mei it

"
a

" "6
"

reeud
"

teld it tu "mii
"

aa ak.s,t
"7 "

wiiaz
" " " " " "

a as,t 'B,r 'B
8

" " " " 'mei it
"

aa aks,t 'B\r "
9 uu)i"V'O

" " "mii "
a akst 'Br -

10 liust we'Bz
" "

it
" "

ai aksth 'B -
un a konsee'flts ut

"
"

aa konseeuts

"
"
"
"
"
"
"

u mii'Bt rna tu r 'BZ
" \

"
point

"
" " "
" " "
" " "
" " "
" " "
"

puint
"

"
p6int

"
dJob 'BZ

did """
1 sh'B 6ud'nt tu hi raq 'B saakun
2 ·shii out nut ,.,

" " 6u)'B sutl
3 ·shli1~ 6ud'nt

" " "
u sZ'Bk'BD.

4 ·shei out nut
" " " "

saik'Bn
5 ·shei

" " "
hei

" " "6 "sh'B 6ud)'nt
"

bi " "
saiknn

7 "shh"u 6ut)'nt
" " " "

saak'Bn
8 ·shei

"
nut

" " " "
se~ok'Bn

9 shu ed)'nt 6ut ti
" "

Up'll saik
10

"
6ut nut

" " "
Up'll sitJ

1 dhis, uu)s)t JU thiqk?
2 " wat di

" "3
"

uu sud
" "4

"
wat du

"
theiqk nu?

5
" " "

Je,' thiqk?
6

"
uu)d JB

"7
" "di " "8
"

uu)s)t
" "9 wat d)
" "10 dhis

"
d) rull

" [ 1939 ]

1 teeu,t\ri taamz 6uJar, 'Sd)sh'B
2 tuu 'B thrii" "-,, did
3 twZtlJ,t,ri ,,6u)'B, did "
4 teeu\tli "" " , . did
5 tii\tlei "" - she~ "
6 twiiu\tli taimz " did shu
7" taamz" "did
8" """ deid
9 twiiu ur thrii" " "d£d

10 twiuthri
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8. 1 wiil, 'BZ aa wu see)in, ·shii)d til 1'0

2 weI,
"

a W'BZ
"

-shli wud tel
"3 wiiI,

" "
W'B sirt"n, ·shiu)d

" " Jal 'Bb£illt it
4

" "
aa wa see) in, -shei)d til " aal 'Bbut "5 weil

" " Wll
" "

teil
"

ti1l1 ublut
"6 wiil

" " "
seeu)ln, ·shaa)d tel

"
bh"nth

7
" " "

se)in, -shziu)d
" " t'Jal ma,tur)u)t

8 we~l
" " " "

-shei)l
" "9 wiil

" "
wuz seeyin, ·shii wad

" "10
" " " " "

shu wud
" "

1 b&Bth uu·guts 'Un wziur 'Un win it waaur llt shu fan)t'
2 uu

" " "
wen ", " "3 biiuth

" "
wuur

" "
it waar 'Bt

" " "4 uz)t " "
waaur

"
win "waz " " " "5 uz tuv

" "
waar

"
wen "waar "

shei
" "6 'Bz)tu

" "
wzi'Br

" " " " " shu fand)t'
7 bh"tJth

" "
UU'Br

" " " " " "
fan)t'

8
" " "

wzillr " " " " " "9
" " " " " " " "10
" " " " "

fand.dhat

1 ,d,ruk'n bzius 'Bt shll)z tu kooul 'Br uzblln on 'Un)t'
2

"
bii'Bst

"
shu-- kAAlz

" "3
"

bzius
" "

k60ulz
" uzbl1nd 'Bn)t'

4
" " " "

kaalz 'B uzb'Bn on·
5

" " " "
k6o'Blz 'Or uzb'Un 'Bn)t'

6
" " " " " " "

'On
7

" " " " " "
uzhsnd

8
" " " " " " "

'Bn)t
9 ,d,ruqk'n bhust

" " " "
uzhan

10 dhruqk'n bhnst
" "

koolz
"

1 Jal padi aaI)l bi buund shu wil_
2
3 Jal padinodi aa bibuun " wi!.
4 aa)l bi buund on)t

" "5 iiul padinodi
" " " buun -- shei"

6 Jal 'Bbuut 'Bn)t " " " bun - - shu
"7

"" " bun f1J)t
" "8 wuul nareeushun " " " bun "" " wei!.

9
10

9. 1 shu ,t,rh"upt ut shu 800 im wiv 'Br ee'Bn iBn
2

"
8WAAr

"
SAA.

"
widh

"
AAn iiz

3
" ,tlzinpt 'Bt

"
siid

" wiv
"

OO'Bll it''Bll
4

" ,t,rept
" "

saa
" " "

eelJll iin
5 shei 8waar

" "
soo

"
wei

"
oOlJn

"6 shu thrii'Bpt " "
., 0

"
wi

"
iiun

"7
" ,t,r~iupt " "

siid
" " "

oO'Bn
"8

"
,t,r~pt " "

soo
" " "

ee'Bn ein
9

"
swee'Br

" " "
wiv

" "
iin

10
" u " " " " u oon

"[ 1940 ]
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1 ligin s,tlitp; 'Ot laq lenth 'Otop 'O)t' grUlld
2

" s,tletrt "
lul lenth pn )t'

"3
" "

laq s,tletl 'Btop u)t'
"4

" s,tlitJii "
eenl lenth upu )t'

"5
" "

laq strznkt
" " "

dond
6

"
s,tlitp;

" "
Ieqth 'Btop 'B)th

"7
" s,tl~tIt " " "

'Bt t'
"8 " s,t,r~t1t " " "

'B )t'
"9

" " "
luI lenth up'o )d "10

"
sthritp; 001 ~Oz

" ""po " "
1 iv iz giind sund'O kuuut, tloo'OS biv)t' us
2

" "
goo

" "
tluu9s t'O

"
uus

3 in
"

gzi'Od
" " tlii'Os bi

"
us

4 iv
" " " "

th~e'Os baa" uus
5 i

"
goo

" "
tlugs b€i " "6 iv

" " " "
tIlt°us hi )th

"7
" "

gzilld
" " " bi )t'

"8
" " " "

kuut, " " " "9
" "

gud
" "

tlu98 bi )d dii'Br 'B)t' uus
10

" "
gud

"
kOllt, kloos biv uus

1 dh°'B, duun 'Ot t' nii'Ok '0 Jon Ion.
2 diinr,

" " "
kA..rn'Or

" "
Ieenn.

3 di£'O, dii'On " niiuk
"

Juu'On Iu'Onin.
4

" duun '0) " kaan'Or
"

Jan
"5 diur, dzun 11t - nzuk

"
Jondh'O luuun

6 dinr, 11wzigz dunn 11) th niiuk
"

Jon
"7 dh·ur,

" 'Bt -
" " " "8 diiu,

"
'0) t'

" " "
litnnin.

9 "
11t- koo'Bn'Or " "

IUulln.
10 dzi'B,

"
11t- kA.AD.'Br

"
luun.

10. 1 W'Br 'Bgiiut 'B waanin sez shll tor
2

"
wuz wainin 11Wee'B

"
shii

"3 11giigt
,..

sh'B rn
"

waar
"

wnun~n

"4
"

wur
" "

waan~n
"

sez f'Br
5 " waar

" "
wii'Bnin sez shei

"6
"

W'Br
" "

wainin
"

sh'B fll
7 ii

" " "
waanin

" " "8
" "

'Bgee'Bt
" " " "

f'Br
9 i, wuz plz'Bnin 'Bweeu

"10
" "

gre'Bnin shlJ sez
"

1 eeul t' waald laak t'BV 11 szi'Bk bee'Bn 11r u
2 aal

"
wold leik

"
badle·

" " "3 Jal " waald laak
"

sii'Bk bi~·un

" "4 aaJ
" " " " "

bee'Bn
" "5 oOlll

"
wold le~"k

" "
baan

" "6 Jal th waald siium 'BZ
" "

beun
" "7

"
t'

"
laak

"
siik b€eun

" "8 .A..A.'ul
" " " "

sii1:1k beeun
" "9 001:11

"
wold leik

"
badli

" "
els

"10 001 woold la'ik
" " " " "[ 1941 ]
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1 laal las iv u tivi.
2 lit~l "" " frii'Bt.
3 laal "" tivi.
4 " , , 'Ut) s pziuvish.
5 la~l "i u tJo'Bfin.
6 laal "" " Jlumu.
7 la~l "" " puuk.
S lii'Bl " " " muundJ:.
9 laat'l ,. wimprin.

10" gjel - - fretin.

11. 1 un ·dhat ap'nd uz shi un t' d?u,tu,r i leeu kam dhu
2" " "" shii " u dout'Br " lu.. kom
3" " "" shaa " t' dou,tu,r " Hiu kam
4" " "" shei "" " "laa "
5" " """ "" " "loou kom
6" " "" shaa "th " "lou "
7" " """ "t' " "loou kam
8 , , " "" shei ,'" ,, "leeu"
9" " "" our "u ,, "loou kom

10" " """ "" douthur" 100 "

"

"
"-thruf

"

"

"
"

"

t' bak gee'Bth frey aqin-t' w~Ot tleeuz
" "Jaad "iq~n-" wet tluuuz

" geeuth " aqin-" wi'Bt 11h1:JZ
"gaath " " "wit tlee'Oz
" giiuth frE " "wet tluuuz
" geeuth fre ,,-th tlhlJZ
" gaath frev iqtn-t' wet "

" "Jed "aqin- " " "
" Jaad free iqin uut t'" "

" frey aqin " " "

"

1 wziuz ,tlta)
2 thruf
3 ,tluf
4
5
6
7
8
9

10

"

weishin dliu.
weshin deeu.

dzi'll.

1 uut t'O ,dlaa 'llV 'll
2 ",d~rai on"
3 " " \dlaa 'llV"
4 ut " ,dlai
5 uut" " uv u weish~n deeu.
6 """ Jaa weshin ,'0'
7 " " ,dlaa uv u "dn'll.
8 " " d raai " " weishin "
9 "d~a.t""" weshin deeu.

10 ti dhrai "" weish~on dee.

"

"

"Jaa

Jan

"Jaa
Jan
Jaa
Jan

"
"
"tee'll

,dliq1tin 'll
th°'O
te~tJ

tii'll
tii

tiiu

"
"

" "
" "
" "

"
"

" ""boulin ""
boo)il~·n fo "
builtn fa"

"

"
"wu

"wuz

"
"
"
"ket'l

1 waal)t' kit'l wu booulin fB) t'
2 " " ket'l wuz bo~lin

3 " " kit'l wa bO'Blin
4 "" " " boilin
5 wal , , ket'l
6 " th
7 " t'
8 waal t'

9 " "
10 wal-

12.

[ 1942 ]
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1 faan briit if,t'Bnii'lln i sum'll, nubut' '0 wiik
2 fain breit sumur ef,t'Bnhoun nobut

" "3 faan brzut
"

i SUIDU, " " "4
"

briit
" " " " ". "5 fein

" " " " " " "6 fain
" " " "

nobud
" "7 faan

" " " "
nob'Bt

" "8
" " " " " " "

we~K

9 fein
"

sumur
" " "

wiik
10 fain " "

efth'Bniiun -
" " "

1 sin kum )t' nekst thozdu.
2

" " " "3
" "

nzust
"4

" "
)t' nekst

"5
" " "

neikst
"6

" "
)th nekst thuu'Bzdu.

7
" "

)t'
"

thozd'B.
8 sen

" "
niist thuUBZdu.

9 sin
"

nekst thozdu.
10 sen

" " "
13. 1 'On - noo JU, beeun? 'Bt a niio lziunt

2
"

di JU D.AA ? "
niV'B laant

3
"

dii'B J'B noo'B, bh"n? 'Bt
"

nii'B lii'Bnt
4

"
di J'B naa? "

nivu laant
5

"
noo dhu, mun?

" "
Hi'Bnd

6
"

noo J'B nobut, bee'Bn? 'Bt
" "

ii'Bd
7

"
di J'B noou,

"
'Bt

" " liiunt
8

"
di J'B nA''B ?

" " "9
"

d) JU nb'B?
" "

lee'Bnt
10

"
diz dh'B noo?

" "
laant

1 nout n'B meeur 'Bn dhis u dhat diid up
2

"
muuur

" "
'Bbuut

"
biznis

"3 nout
"

miiur
" "

u
"

diid
"4 oni mee'Br

" " " "
biznis

"5 oni maar
" " " "

dhaa biz'Bn'Bs
"6 nout n'B mii'Br

" " " "
diid

"7
" " "

dhen
" " "

biznis
"8

" "
meeur 'On

" " "
de1:d

"9 ni
"

nu
" " "

biznis
10

" "
'On

"
'Bbuut

" mat)th'Br "

1 tiv t'Bl t'Bdee'B, a sii'Br, 'Oz szi'Br uz mi niium)z :dJ:uuan
2 t'B - " " " "

maa neeum " :dJ:ak
3 - til t'Bdiiu

" " "
ma nii'Bm " :dJ:uu'Bn

4 tiv- tudee'B
" " "

mi nee'Bm " :dJ:an
5

"
t'Bdei'B

" siuur " mei nii'Bm
"

:dJ:uuuni
6 tul t'Bdeeu

"
siiur

"
mi

" "
:dJ:uuun

7 tiv-
" " " " " " " "8

"
t'Bdii'B

" " " " " "
:dJ'uun

9 waal tudeen
" " "

ma
" " :<4on

10 ti
" "

seuf
"

mdi n~'Bm

"
:dJak

[ 1943 J
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1 :shipud, un aa dis)'nt want tu dhu, dhiiu
2 :shepud

"
a dAA)nt

"
nee'Bdhu dheeu

3 :shz'Bpud
" "

du)nut
"

tu dziu neen~du dhii'B
4 :shipud

" "
diz)'nt

" " "
neeudhu, seu dhaa

5 :shepud
" " du)nut

" "
diu eidhu, - dhaa

6 :shipud
"

aa duu)unt
" "

dliu neeu du - dhiiu
7 :shzupud

"
a di)nut

" " "
ouahnr

8
" " "

du)nut
" " '0' neendh'll

9 :shipud
" "

dii)nnt
"

nzudhn dheen!
10

" "
ai dinnt

"
tu noo noudhu dheeu

1 nuu dhenz!
2 nuu!
3 nuuz tu dhenz!
4 nul
5 nuu dhen!
6 nuuz!
7 nuu dhen!
8 nuu dhen!
9

10 nuu!

14. 1 un see aa) z ganin Jam t'B mi SUp'll. gZ'Bd niit,
2

"
suU's a

"
of

" " "
gud

"3
"

si
"

,~ gaa)£n " "
mi " gzi'Bd

"4
"

seeu aa
" "

Jeeum
" " "

giud
"5 " szi'B ai

"
gee)in iium tnl ., "

goo
"6

" "
a

"
gaqin Jam tn

" " " "7
"

see aa
"

gaaJin JhiJm
" " "

gii'Bd
"8

"
see'B

" "
gaq1·n iium " git " -" " "9 sziu a "
ganin Jam " ee " "

gud
"10 "

seu
" " "

eUffi
" " " "

1 un di)nnt bi su shaap tu kreeuk ou)ur
2

"
dAA)nt

" " " "
krAA.

"3
"

du)nnt bi
" " "

kri
"4

" "
bei

" " "
kraa

"5
"

du)nut ,- " " "
kroo

"6
"

dhOu)nt bi
" " " " "7

"
du)nut bi " " " " "8 " " " " " " " "9

"
unudhnr taam dii)unt JU " si

" " " "10
"

- dz)unt
"

si
"

ti "
our

1 u bodi ugeeun, win i toouks u teenn 'Un
2

" "
ugiiun,. wen '9 tAAks ubuut dhis

3
" " " "

i toonks '9 tiiun un
4

" "
ngeenn,

" "
taaks

"
taan "5

" "
'Bgiinn,

"
ei t60uks

"
tiiun

"6
" " " "

i
" " " "7

" " " " " " "
teenn

"8
" "

'9geun,
" " " "

tHnn
"9 oni

"
oni mee'9,

" " " "
dhis

10
" "

'9gzun,
"

i tooks 'Bbuut "
[ 1944 ]
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1 tidhu th~·q.

2 dhat 'B tudh'Ur.
3 tU,dn thiq"
4 tidhu

"5 tudhu
"6 tudn
"7 tid'hn
"8 tudhu
"9 dhat 'On tudhn.

10
"

'B
"

15. 1 it) S 'B wee'Bk fii'Bl 'Bt pra tnz 'Bdhuu·t oni
2

" " " " " "
pre~nts widhuu·t

3
" " " " -" "

pri'Bts 'B,duu·t
4

" " " " " "
ganz pree'Btin 'Odhu·t oni

5
" " "

wii'Bk fiul
"

pree'Bts 'Bdhuu·t
6

" " "
wee'Bk fiinl

"
priints 'B,duu·t

7
" " " " " "

pree'Bts 'Bdhuu·t
8

" " "
wii'Bk

" " " "9
"" "

wee'Bk fitli
" "

widhuu·t
10

" " "
fond

" "
tJat)th'Bz wivuu·t

1 rzi'Bz'n seen nuu dhen, dhat)s rna last
2

"
'On

"
rni

" "3
" - seen nuu dhenz,

" "
rna

"4
"

'On
"

dhen
" "

mi
"5

"
sii'B

" " " "
mei

"6
" "

nuu
" "

mi
"7

"
seen nuu dhen

" " ""8
"

'On
" "

nli last
"9

" " " "
ootl1 dhat a

10 ,.,
" "

mi last

1 wod, feen J'B wil, gam.
2

"
gud bai.

3
"

fli'BS tu wil.
4

"
faa dhu wiil.

5
" " " "6 w6nd, fee'll Je

"7 wod,
"

tu
"8

" "
dhu wezl.

9 ee t'B seen, gud niit.
io wod,

" "

[ 1946 J

Notes to No.1, Mid Yo. cs. p. 602.
o. what for; the word why is not

used in asking questions.
1. laugh like, so to speak laugh, this

like is a common qualification; observe
(leik) , but (maan) mine. Mr. Stead
says (leik) is universal in m.Yo., but
CCR. has (laak) elsewhere.-who is to
care? apparently.

E.E. Prone Part V.

2. nought-but, i.e. onIy.-don't us,
Mr. Stead considers (di)n-ut -uz) "quite
impossible anywhere in m.Yo."
~ikely, the form in the text (laaklinz)
IS not common.

3. meaning: " howsoever, these
here's tellings of the truth of the case,
so just goest thou, and hold thee [i.e.
for thyself] thou thy din, friend, and

124
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be whisht now, while [i.e. until] I is
[i.e. am, i.e. have] done." "hark thou,
but now." CCR. says the addition of
s to but is "very common elsewhere, as
at Leeds." I suppose it means, "hark
only now."

4. Meaning" Some of them (=those)
folk (=folks) that went through the
whole thing from the first their( = them)
selves."

6. youngest, CCR. says that young
has four sounds (Juq Juuq, Juq JUuq) ,
the last two being uncommon, but gives
no law re~ating their use.-" a great
lad of DIlle year old."-father, the
dental (\t, \d) are preserved before any
place where (r) stood, even after the
(r) has been lost, as in the present case.
-voice, the common form.-marry!
this asseveration is said to be still
common.

6. woman, (dli'Bm) dame, is also
common.-and tell all of you straight
of an end, too, without much bother,
an ye'll be-at asking of her, here (6'B)
is all, ('B\duu·t) is one of the numerous
forms for without given by CCR. in
his glossary, of which he says "the
dental d (d) forms ('B\duut wi\duut)
are especially employed br those who
speak the dialect broadly.' Obs. that
this Cd) is a descendant of (dh), and
is not superinduced by a following (r).
-much, (mik'Blz) is also used over a
great portion of the north, but here
(mitJ) would be used.

7. teastly, at least; this genitive
form of adverb is said by CCR. to be
common in -lins, -wards, compare
(Jalri'diz, t'Bdii'B'z, sii'Bn'Bdz, uf"nz,
mee'Bstlinz mee'Bstliz, siu'Bliz, aadliz
e'Bdliz, wilinz, bilaa'ks) etc., already,
to-day, soonward, often, mostly, surely,
hardly, willingly, belike, etc.-she had
(the) telling of it to me.-a two (or)
three times over /uul she.-moot matter,
if this is the dialectal use of moot, it is
hardly correct.-how)is)it you think?

8. how-gates, in what manner.
that she has to caU her husband oj, and
the whole story. CCR. says: "paddy
was a name given to the almanacks,
and hence note books, as Caa)l set dhat
duun i ma padi) I'll make a note of it,
and hence came to mean the note made
or any story. The word is very com
mon' always on the tongue." The full
word is (pa'dino'di), see cs. Nos. 3
and 6. In this form it is given in
the Cleveland, Craven, Whitby, and
.Holderness Glossaries. Hence it is

widely distributed. Mr. Atkinson (C1.
G1.) suggests its derivation from pali
node, or saying back, but this is not
a common word, and I would rather
suppose pater-noster to be the origin,
alluding to long mumbling of prayers.
This would agree with CCR.'s (mari),
Nos. 1, 3, 6, par. 6, also found
in the Cleveland and Whitby Glos
saries.

9. she strongly asserted, this is,
however, hardly the general use of
threap, which is not in CCR.'s
Glossary, though Mr. F. K. Robinson
in his Whitby Glossary has "threeap,
to assert positively, 'he threeap'd me
wi' liquor,' protested that I was
drunk." Halliwell has "obstinately
to maintain or insist upon a thing in
contradiction to another, e.g. 'he
threaped me down it was so, ' Li.
'I threpe a matter upon one, I bear
one in hand that he hath doone or
said a thing amysse.'-Palsgrave."
The Ws. preapian is usually explained
as 'reprobare, corripere,' and Strat
mann gives 'arguere, ' citing Orrmin
and several old works. Coleridge
translates 'convict, refute.' In Li.
Mr. Peacock has: "to argue, to
asseverate, to insist upon, 'he's alus
threapin' about summats.' , She
threap'd me down Sam was dead, but
I seed him last setterda.' 'I wen't
be threp by a bairn like thoo.'''
house door, the short (u) is often used
in this word.

10. That is, "he was agate, [going
on], a whining, says she, for all the
world like to [or use (sii'Bm nz)J same
as] a sick bairn, or a lile [little] lass
of [in] a tiff."

11. daughter - in -law, came their
ways tkrough the back garth, from
hanging the wet cloth·es o'ut.

13. meaning" and know you, bairn P
that I ne'er learned nought no more
than this of that deed up till to-day,
I swear, as sure as my name's John
Shepherd, and I doesn't want to do,
there, now thens.' ,

15. gaffer, properly grandfather, a
common word of familiar address, like
'old fellow,' or 'governor'; gaffer is
used for the master also. -

Notes to No.2, South Ainsty cs. p. 502.
. In these notes to No.2, for brevity

S. means Mr. Stead, R. Mr. C. c.
Robinson, and G. the latter's Mid
Yorkshire Glossary. Unsigned pas-
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sev'n, eit, nain, ten, ulev·'n, twelv),
etc.'

8. found or (fun).-beast, 'with us
(bii'st) is singular and (bUllS) plural.'

9. swore. 'Of course we have
threaped here also, but it means more
like maintained persistently, said again
and again, than said emphatically and
solemnly.' See note on cs. No.1,
par. 9, p. 514.-eyes, 'we have no
other form but (iiz) , but (ee'Bn iitln)
are right for R.' s district. '-good, 'R.'s
(gii'Bd) unknown, (guud) general,' but
S. wrote (gud).-lane 'or (luuun),'
which is more regular.

10. whining, 'R.'s (waanin) is right
for R.'s district, and similarly in s.
A.insty and e. or s. Holderness we have
(fain, nain, wain, lain, kaind), but in
n. Ainsty and n. and w. Holderness
(faan, naan, waan, laan, kaand).'
world, R.'s (waald), 'we use (waak)
subs., and (work) vb.'-little, 's.Ainsty
hardly ever uses (laat'l), I never heard
it till I went to Easingwold when
young.'

11. through, or (thruu), S.-hang
ing, 'R.'s (aqin) is quite York city.'
-clothes, G. (tliitlz, tleeuz, tluuuz,
t16ouz), second most used, 'with us
(tlllUUZ) is the only form.'-day, 'R.'s
(diiu) for the e. and s. Mnsty (deeu) is
the proper form for his district.'

12. one, or (Jaa), S.-only, G. (nobut,
nubut), nought but. The second was
unknown to S., who, however, uses
(nut) for not.

13. more, 'we in s. A.insty have
almost dropped R.'s (meeur).'-sure,
or (shuuur), S. -name '(neeum) is
more common than R.'s (niium) s. of
York.'

14. I'm going, (aa)z gu)in) also
used, S.-home or (uuum), S.

sages in inverted commas refer to S.' s
statements.

1. neighbour; S. (nei-), R. (neeu-),
G. (niiu-). 'The sound varies con
siderably, but (nei-) is correct for the
villages named in p. 499, No.2; (niiu-)
is very uncommon even in R. ' s district.'
--both, '~buuuth) is universal in this
district.' - news, 'R.'s (niuz) almost
unknown.' R. has certainly frequently
used uncommon forms and phrases, "to
register their existence," which rather
defeats my object, but I believe he
gave no pronunciation, however rare,
which he did not remember to have
heard, but of course his memory may
have been occasionally at fault.

2. few, 'R.'s(feeu) almost unknown.'
--don't we, 'R.'s (dinut) unknown in
B.Ainsty, but right for Boroughbridge
(9 ne.Harrogate); R.'s (uz) 'unknown
in m.Yo.'-likely, R. (laaklins), S.
'thinks R. must have been thinking of
villages more to the w. as Wetherby;
and that (leik) is universal in m.Yo.'
G. (laaks, lahik, leik), the last refined.
See notes to p. 513, pars. 1, 2.

3. just, 'R.'s (dJist) never heard in
the district.'-friend, 'R.' s (frind) heard
more to the n. and e.'-till or (waal) S.

4. folks, 'We always say (fuuuks),
and (fuuuk) without the (s) is de
cidedly refined.' R. had written
(fuu'Bk) first, and corrected it to
(f60uk).-whole, R.'s (Jal) 'is known,
but is extremely rare in the district.'
themselves, '(-sen) is the only form
known to us, (-sel) or (-sil) would
create roars of laughter.' G. p. xxv
gives both (-sel, -sen) but not (-sil).

5. knew, '(nAAd) is used occ.'
vo'ice, 'R.'s (viius) astonished me,
I never heard it in my life.' R. says
it's common.-trust, 'occ. Ctlust).'
truth, 'R.'s (treeuth) I never heard
in my life; (\tluuth) is said and occ. Notes to No.3, North Mid Yo. cs.,
Ct,ruuth), which is used over a very p. 502.
large area in m., e., and se.Yo. In
BOlne of R.'s villages (Nun Monkton (7 2. tkat, CCR. at first wrote (wat)
nw.York) and Easingwold), as I can at full, considering (ut) to represent
attest having stared there, Ct,riuth) is what, which he says is commonly
all but universal. employed for that in Yo., but usually

6. straight. G. (s,t,reit, s,t,riit), contracted to (ut).-us, 'never (uz) in
and occ .. (s,t,reiut). 'I never heard the pause, it here means we,' R.-
the last even in R.'s district.'-bother, is not (biiunt, biuz, biiz) is not, is,
in such words as bother father, (,d) 'common, also at Whitby.'
would be very uncommon indeed.' 3. these (dh6ur, dho'ur) occ. used.-

7. me, 'with us (mei) is never used, hold thee thou thy din, 'not frequently
our emphatic forms are invariably (mii employed, but curious enough to record,
dhii shii).' - two or three, 'our numerals I thought,' R.
are (Jan, tuu, thrii, f6uJur, faiv, siks, 5. walking lad, 'one that can stride
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10. chafing, a heat, passion.
13. to-day, here (deiu), but (deeu)

in par. 5.

Notes to No.6, Wa.'lhhurn River cs.,
p.602.

1. together, CCR. marks (d) not (,d),
but in neither he has marked (,d).
Uke, mine, are heard with both (ai)
and (6lJ), see (laiklinz), par. 2.

2. because (koz) , not (koz). CCR.
says: "I use (0) in this district, but
both in this and the m.Yo. cs. No.1,
(0) finds place in.as sharply short a
character as pOSSIble, as (rna 'wod,
a)l)ev od 0 dhn!) my word, I'll have
hold of thee! In post, word, hold,
first, burst, hurt, host, stir, her, (post,
wod, od, fost, bost, ot, ost, sto~, or) [the
last two I suppose before vowels], and
in other words there is an undoubted
and a most frequent interchange of (0,
o).-grinned, laughed, jeered.-don't,
it seems as if (diitlnt, duu'Bnt du)nut)
were used rather promiscuously~ see
par. 13.

3. of tke ease, throughout this dis
trict (th, t') interchange for the def.
arl.-And take hold and whisht now
until I [have] done, "a colloquial
phrase, but not of any account." -CCR.

8. and all about on it, the on seems
superfluous. .

10. in [a] humour, "fret IS only used
as a verb; as a noun, it is here and
elsewhere unknown," CCR.

11. dry, or Cd,ruft) drough~, 'a.
term I might also have used In cs.
Nos. 1 and 3, and, using (dr) for Cdl),
in the Leeds cs.' D 24, var. v. p. 374.

13. don't or (du)ntlt).

Notes to No.7, South Oleveland cs.,
p.602.

4. I is, or I am (aa)m).-from, CCR.
says '(frEE) is correct. There is. a
wide difference between (ee, EE) which
are nearest allied. The (EE) seems to
be associated with few wordq-from,
to, no, etc.-and but casually.'

5. I swear (aa siilJr); if it were I'm
sure, it would be (a)zitu).

8. beast, CCR. says: "I see that
Mr. Atkinson in his 'Cleveland Glos
sary' has a note on this word, saying
that (bElJs) is the form the plural takes.
This must be merely a local usage.
In South Cleveland (biius) is exceed
ingly common as the emphatic form.
It has seemed to me sometimes that

[ 1948 ]

Notes to No.4, New Malton cs., p. 602.
5. youngist, CCR. says: 'there are

four pronunciations of young in the
rural varieties, and I distinguish each
readily, with (u UU, u uu) where the
last two forms are not much heard.
Thus (u) is looked upon as an old
fashioned pron., and when a youthful
dialect speaker imitates the speech of
any person accustomed to speak the
vernacular at its broadest, you fail not
to hear this (uu) drawled and lengthened
in an exaggerated manner. In house
the vowel is either (u) or (uu). I have
the greatest hesitation in deciding on
the quantity,-the long and short are
so common in interchange.'

his way anywhere,' R.-knew, casually
pronounced (ni).

6. q'uean, woman, without disrespect
by old people, with the initial (k)
omitted, like Yo. (wik) quick. See also
weean in Whitby Glossary.-jleers.
wit/tOut, the vowel is often taken short.

7. how should you .think? 'This is
the manner the emphatic clause would
be rendered, with the weight on think.

8. where, this (wuuur) is a singular
form for (wiillr), but both it and (uullr)
are given in CCR.'s Glossary.-was
(waar) or (war) either might be used.
-husband with short (u) not (u), also
used in Mid Yo. and Malton way.
paddynoddy, long and tedious narration,
see notes on cs. No.1, par. 8, p. 614.

9. house door, (us) with a short
vowel.-lane or (lullnin).

10. little, 'both forms (laal, laat'l)
are common all over Yo.,' CCR.

13. now; thou thens or (nuuz tu
nobut) nows thou only. CCR. says' not
knou's thou thenz, for (nou) for know
is not heard in peasant speech any
where; it is a purely idiomatic phrase; ,
but his translation conveys no meaning.
The (tn) might stand for to, and
perhaps nows. to thens, nows to ~nly

might be stramed to have a meanmg.
He says the second phrase is common.

Notes to No. 0, Lower Nidderdale cs.,
p.502.

4. I is or I am (:aa)m).- whole
thing, both whole and all appear as
(iiul) in par. 8, but aU is given as
(Oatil) in par. 10.

6. off-wartls.--1Vill not, the n of not
omitted, CCR. says 'singularly at all
times.'
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,Notes to No.8, North-East Ooast cs.
10. maunge is explained in CCR.'s

Glossary as 'untoward, confused, acci
dent,' perhaps 'mishap' would be best
here.

people everywhere had a habit of saYing
(bius) on occasions, when the singular
number was intended, and (biius) when
more than one was meant. Anyhow
(bii'Bs) is the commoner pronunciation,
both as a singular and plural form."
Out of Yo., except in sw.England,
(biius), or some form without the (t), is
commonly used for the plural, the (t)
being added for the singular. See p.
515, par. 8.

9. by the or (ba)t').
10. 'pook and (pA'uk) in town dialect,

but they can't be rendered by one
spelling. I should write (1) pouk, and
(2) pawk. They are both used as verbs
-to fret,' CCR.

15. my or (rna).

while for till,. but (til) is also used.
hark, K. wrote hack, shewing the
shortness of the vowel.

4. I'1n sure, K. wrote a sear, which
should be I swore, but probably the
(z) was omitted by accident, the cor
rection is W.'s.-through, W. says
(thruu) is also used by the broadest
speakers.-thrOl~h the whole from the
first, the first th,e is (t'), the second
(d), but also, I think, suspended (d').
W. endeavoured to find a reason for
the difference, and thought (t') was
initial and (d') final. But in looking
through Mr. Wray's tale of Nestleton
Magna, I find plenty of (t'), but no
(d'). R. says, however, that the (d) is
'" nicely correct," but that it is "far
more of an habitual than a customary
sound."

5. nine, (naan) has been heard from
older people. K. wrote 'lane, which
R. interpreted (neun) , and D. wrote
nine; W. read nain.-knew, so K.
wrote, and R. interpreted (niu) ; lowe

Notes to No.9, Market Weighton cs. (nood) to W. -father, or (fadh'ur)
For abbreviation I use D. Dove, K. says K., but W. did not allow it; the

Kirkpatrick, R. Robinson, W. Wray. 's of the possessive is never omitted
O. for. W. insisted on trilling the according to W., but Mrs. W!ay said

(r), but this is contrary to the general it was never inserted, thus (:dJon wei£)
habit of e.Yo., and although the final has been often heard. - though, W.
(r) was always clea:rly pronounced by said (dhof) was not much used, and
}[r. Wray, I retam the vocal forms (dhoo) more common. -was (waz) ex
usually heard.-has no doubts, or (diz'nt presses emphatic certaintY.-,flO queer,
d'ut). W. used (u1) rather than (u), but K. gives also (sln).-trust, K. writes
he also used (i1) rather than (i). Hence thrust, W. gave (,t ,r-); K. gave the
I consider these to be individualities. variant (a)l up)od· im) I'll uphold
The (e) may be (E) throughout, but I him.-truth, K. wrote t'trewth, W.
retain R.' s vowel, and he distinguished prone what seemed to me as some
(E~, E). variation of Ct,ryYth), but the mouth

1. well or (wai) .-you, R. signals was open for the vowel, and there was
this as a refinement for (dhuu).-care, no projection of the lips.-aye, the
K. wrote (lOin), which W. asserted prone (E'i) is due to W.-enough, W.
could never have been heard.-there, observed that the verb to plough was
old people say (dhiiu), younger (dheen). (pHu) , the subs. (PHu) or (PHuf), and

2. know, K. wrote (niu), which both observed that enow is not known.
R. and W. corrected to (n60u).-likely, 7. however. See note, par. 3.
R. considers it should be (laakli), saYing 8. how and where Q,rtd when, K. says
that if one long i becomes (aa) , all the expression would not be u..qed in this
must, and we have (taam). Neverlhe- neighbourhood.-drunken, K. wrote
less, W. says he has not heard (laakli) (dhr-), R. corrected and W. confirmed
half a dozen times, and K. writes (,d,r-).-beast, W. stated that (bii~s)
leikly, D. likely. was pl.-husband, W. says (ma ma n)

3. however, W. seemed to say is common for' my husband.'
(a1ui'V'Or), almost but not quite (au), 9. eyes, both (iin iiz), equally
but in the wI. he said (uuJ, hence I common, and (it iin, it iiz) would' be
retain (uu), which is most natural.- used for (its iin, iiz), W. -length,
tongue, is what K. substituted for similarly (s,tlenth) W.-ground, K.
noise, but W. said (n6iz) is right.- omitted (d), W. restored it; K. says
friend, W. never heard the (d) omitted, that in Marshland, Var. iv, they would
both (frind) and (£rend) are used.- say (upu dh gruund) .-by the, K.
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no article. - quiet, kWE'i'Bt. - j have
done, a)v din.

4. folks, fUu'Bks.-through the w/tole,
thruf wol.

5. great, grut, n.H. grli'Bt.-nine,
nain. - squeaking, skwfi'Bkin n.H.
tt"ust and truth. Mr. Ward insists on
(thr-), but here, and in other cases I
seemed to hear (,t \r-).

6. straight, sthreet. - without,
widhuu·t, wivuut not heard.

7. I (ai) is e.H., (a) would be n.H.
-times, taimz.-you, J'B.

8. well, weI. - found, fand n. H.,
fun e.H.

9. sware, sw6o'B.-u'itk her oU'n
eyes, widh 'Or AAn iiz, iin also used but
not so frequently.-upon the ground,
Up'B grund.-coat, kU'Bt.-close, tlli'Bs.
corner, kAAn'B.-lane, lii'Bn.

10. groaning, gri'Bnin.-world, wold.
- like, leik. - girl, las. - fretting,
rUu'Brin.

11. clothes, tlii'Bz. - washing day,
weshin dee'B. .

12. while, 'Bwal peculiar to e.R.
tea, tli'B n.H., tii e.H.-fine, faan n.II.
-afternoon eft'Bnii'Bn was written.
since, sin.

13. tmatter, math'Br.-my, mai e.H.,
maa n.H. -name, nli1Jm. -neither,
niidh'B, both e. and n.H.

14. so, si'B.-going home to supper,
gaiJin, buun wom ti ee mi SUp'B.

15. fond fool, wee'Bk bree'Bnd £1'01.
chatters, I ~Ja~h'Bz. - 'U;~~h~ut, widhuut.
reason, rWBZ n n.H., ruz n e.H.

2. Notes other than variants.
1. you, refined, vulgar form (Jii),

CCR.-that's neither here not· there,
a common phrase, but (n6udh'Br) be
longs rather to Mid Yo., Var. i, also
(dhee'B) is refined form of (dhii'B), CCR.

2. likely, CCR. again thinks it ought
to be (laakli). This is not the case in
the East Riding, see p. 517, par. 2.

3. of the case, the insertion of the
article here was probably _a slip. I've
done, (aa) always in n.H., (at) before

Notes to No. 10, Holderness cs., p. 502. a vowel in e.H.
I. Variants by Mr. Stead for e.Holder- 4. those very refined, (dhem) is the

ness. These are placed first for characteristic word, CCR.
facility of reference, the others 8. found has (d) in n. but not in
follow. e.H.-beast, S. made (bi'Bs) pI. only,

1. well, WEI, argumentati't·e.-.:.-neigh- which surprises CCR.
bour, neeb'Br .-both, bl'Bth.-neither, 9. upon the ground, CCR. says that
niidh'Br. this (-d) for the definite article is heard

2. folks, fUu'Bks.-of being, iJt biin. as a casual form in all the other
-not, nut.-likely, lE'ikli. varieties, and in D 24.-coat, CCR.,

3. these,. dhiiz.-oj tlte case, '0 ke1Jz says (kotJt) 'is thoroughly refined, and

[ 1960 ]

omitted the, W. restored it as (d).
lane, K. also gives (lee'Bn), W. says
(lii'Bn) is used, R. prefers (luu'Bn). This
word is never treated as having A', but
as having 0-, A-.

10. plaining, i.e. complaining, suffer
ing, suggested by W., K said (waanin)
,vould not be used, and suggested
(grii'Bnin).-whimpering, suggested by
'V. as fretting, was not dialectal.

11. her, the prone (6'Br) was given
by W., who constantly uses hor in
Nestleton Magna.-through back yard,
R. says" there is no real omission of
(t') here. The tongue moves for it,
however it may be lost to the ear. In
nearly every variety of Yo. dialect it
is lost when in this po~ition followed
by (b)." It would probably be the same
before any mute or sonant. But the
tongue being first put in the (t) position
and dwelt on, the effect on the ear is
different from that of an entire absence
of any (t).-clothes, W. had (klu'Bs)
in par. 9, R. says that the present is
the refined and general form.

12. one, K. (wun), D. and W. (Jaa).
-fine, W. has heard (faan), but gave
(fein).-since, D.and K. (sen), W. (sin).

13. do you know, K. says this phrase
would not be used, R. thinks he would
not have objected to ('On noo J'B, bee'Bn).
-learned, K. had (laand), D. (leent),
W. says (lee'Bnt) is the common form.
-until, D. and K. had awhahl, (waal)
is W.'s correction.

15. weak fool, K. wake fool, which
R. says is very refined. I adopt R.'s
(wee'Bk) and W.'s (fiul).-prates, W.
said' not (pri'Bts).'-witkout, K. wrote
wid-doot or bid-doot (wi,duut bi\duut),
observing that they seem old, but are
still heard; W. said (widhuut bidhuut)
were more commonamongthe peasantry.
-good-night, R. says good bye (bai) is
seldom heard, W. gives (gwnit, tataa')
as common forms, the last being used
even among men.
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(kuu-at) the peasant form.-close (kloos),
CCR. says is also refined, but very
much used; and "the refined phase is
really the dominant one over that section
of the East Riding nearest the coast,
with its important market towns."

10. was, CCR. finds the constant
use of was a sure mark of the refined
form; and that the characteristic rural
types are (war wa war wo) long or
short according to circumstances.-
..fretting, CCR. considers to be quite
non-dialectal.

11. yard, CCR. says this is refined:
"when a rural liver uses yard alone of
an enclosure, his thoughts run on the
'flagged and walled courts he sees in
town. There are no yards in the
country according to his idea, and even

in such compounds as stable-yard,
church-yard, his tongue is far more
ready to say (sti-ab'l-gee-ath, kork
gee-ath)."

13. Jack, CCR. says that he did not
use this in his cs. Nos. 1 and 3 to 8,
because even among the humblest
classes it savours of Vulgarity, except
when used for children only.

14. to supper, CCR. objects to the
omission of the personal pronoun my as
being refined. In his own versions cs.
Nos. 1 and 3 to 8, he has always in
serted my; in cs. No.2, York Ainsty,
Mr. Stead has also omitted it.

15. fond, eCR. thinks this common
word would convey a wrong notion,
and prefers weak, which he would
write (wE'ilJk).

(2) FOUR INTERLINEAR dt. FOR NORTH-EAST YORKSHIRE.

As the cs. for Var. ii were both written by CCR., and I have been fortunate
enough to get four dt. from other writers, although in io., which I have been
obliged to pal. from indications, or conjecturally, or by the aid of CCRo's cs., and
in one instance by the reading of another native, it seems advisable to give them
also in an interlinear arrangement, as a contrast.

1. IJanby-in-Oleveland (12 wsw.Whitby), written by the Rev. J. C. Atkinson,
author of the Cleveland Glossary, with many notes and indications.

2. 8kelton-in-Oleveland (10 e-by-s.Middlesborough), by Mr. Isaac Wilkinson, of
Lingdale, Marske-by-the-Sea, with very full notes. Much of the neighbourhood
is like it for ten miles. This specimen was subsequently read to me in Feb. 1887,
by Mr. J. W. Langstaff, of Stanghow (:staq·lJ) (3 sse. Skelton, and 12 ese.
Middlesborough), a friend of Mr. Wilkinson, and at that time a student in the
Wesleyan Training College, Westminster, and that is the pronunciation which I
have used. I subsequently referred the chief points to Mr. T. D. Ridley, who
resides at Coatham, Redcar, and he agreed with Mr. Langstaff. Mr. Wilkinson
was, however, not quite satisfied with the result, but as I have not had an oppor
tunity of hearing him pronounce, I have let my transcript of Mr. Langstaff's
stand, and only regret that I am not able to do justice to Mr. W.'s views, which
he was at great pains to particularise.

3. Whitby, by the late Mr. F. K. Robinson, author· of the Whitby Glossary,
the second edition of which was published by the English Dialect Society.

4. Whitby, Malton, Pickering, ana the Moors, by Rev. John Thornton, Vicar
of Aston Abbott, Aylesbury; this is also in io. and with no indications, but by
the help of the others there is very little difficulty in interpreting it.

1. 1 IJanby. siiu a sez, illn 1adz, siiz tn nuu at a)z riit
2 Skelton. sil a SEE, 1adz, J'O sii nuu dhut aa)z riit
3 Whitby. siiu a sez, mzints, lU sii nuu dh'Bt a bi riit
4 Moors. ladz, lU sii nuu a)m riit

1 ubuut Jon 1aat'l las kumin he)t' skh1ll?
2 ubtit dhat Htlt'l las kumin fre)t' skiul Jondhu.
3 ubuut dhat laat'l beeun kumin fre)t' skz\ul Jon\dur.
4 'Sbuut t' 1aat'l las kumin he)t' skiiul.
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2. 1 shii)z gan'Bn dunn t' rUU'Bd dhliu t ruf t' rid Jat 0 )t' left
2 shz1'BZ gain duun)t' rooud dhee'B thruu t' rhud Jat 0 )t' left
3 shii)z gaijin duun t' rouud dhee'B thruf t' riiud Jat 0 )t' left
4 shii)z gaijin dunn t' ruu'Bd dh~iu thruf t' Jat 0 )t'

1 ond saad 0 )t' wii'B.
2 and saad 0 )t' wee.
3 and said 0 )t' rUu'Bd.
4 o)t'

3. 1 siiur 'Bnzuf t' bee'Bn ev gand riit up ti)t' d1iur 0 )t'
2 siiur unil'Bf t' beeun)z gi1'On s~t~rdit up ti)t' dii1ur '0)t'
3 shl1r 'Bnii'Bf t' bee'On 'OZ gii'Bn street up tu)t' dii'Br 0 )t'
4 sii'Br 'Bniiuf t' bee'Un)z gii'Bn s:t:reet up ti)t' dii-ar o)t

1 raq uus,
2 raq us,
3 raq uus,
4 raq uus,

4. 1 wii'B sh'B)l hap'n find dhat d ruk'n dii'BI wi'Bz'nd tlap
2 wee'B Sh~·l)'Bl mebi fin'd dhat :d:ruk'n di1'Oi w~·lz'nd felu
3 wuuu sh'B)1 tlans ti find dhat ,dluk'Bn dii'Bf dwiz'nd kaal
4 wiiu shii)l mebi f-ind dhat ,d.ruqk'n diiuf wiz'nd tlap

1 'Bt db'B ku :tOIDUS.
2 bi t' nZlum '0 :tomi.
3 dhe kAAl. :tOIDUS.
4 0 t' nii'Bm 0 :tumus.

o. 1 wi AA1 kenz'm vari wiil..
2 wi} AA.'l ken im vari1 w£i11..
3 wi ill ken im vari will.
4 ken [IlAA] vari will.

6. 1 wii'Bnt t' AAd tlap
,.

Iaan 'B nut t'B dii)t nu mee'B,SU'Bn
2 wz1'Ont t' AAd tlap szi'Bn H1'Bn 'B nut ti dii'B)t 'Bgii'Bn,
3 wzi'Bnt t' lid tlap siiun thl1tl u nut ti dii'B)t 'Bgii'Bn,
4 wii'Bnt t' lid ta:ap szi'Bn laan 11 nat ti qii'B)t 'Bgiiun,

1 puuu th£q!
2 pUUl1 tht"q'!
3 puuu th~·q.

4 pUUl1 kreetl1r!

7.' 1 luks)tu ! iz'nt it triu ?
2 lil'Bk! iz'nt it ,tlz1u ?
3 Huk! iz'nt it ,tliu ?
4 Hil1k! ,t,rlU ?
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Notes to lJanhy dt. No. 1.

1. I, (ai) emphatic, (a) unemphatic.
2. there. Mr. A. having given no

sound, I follow CCR.-gate (Jat) or
(Jet).-left side, no sound given, I
have used (saad) therefore, as given for
other words.

3. enough. Mr. A. having written
eneugh without explanation, I follow
CCR.-gone (gand) or (geed).

4. where, no sound assigned.-tll-at
they call more usual than, of the name
of (0 t' niium uv), as a rule of is ('Bv)
before vowels, and (0, -n) before con
sonants.

6. old (ood) is also heard.
There was a schoolmaster at Castle

ton, a hamlet of Danby parish, named
Bull, who was constantly called (: bal) ,
and the same sound occurs in other
words, as bushel (bashul) or (bishul).

Notes to Skelton dt. No.2.

1. so, also (sou, Sttu), the (u) was
lost before the following (a) .-lads, or
(tJaps), commoner than (mEEts), which
however is used, (butiz) is not used.
-little, (laat'l) not usual.-lass, also
(gel) very short, but (las) most common.
-from the, (fre)d') was also used.
yonder, or (Jondhur), r not before a
vowel very faint, but perceptible.

2. going, a distinct diphthong, not
(ga)in).-road, or (lonen), Mr. JWL.
used (0) distinctly, not (0), and in
ordinary speech he used (00) in place
of (oo).-there, the (r) was not heard
except as (u).-through is Ct~rui) on
the sea-coast between Lofthouse (:loftus)
(12 nw.Whitby) and Whitby.-gate,
(Jat) usual, (geut) also heard, (-git)
unaccented as the name of a street.
way, rather (r60ud, lonun) road, lane.

3. gone, (gon) also used.
4. may he, or (ap'n) happen; (tJans

t-n) chance to, scarcely used.-wizzened
used, ' shrivelled' not used; (shr-)
initial, used as (shri1ub) shrub.-hy the
name of, a common expression, but
oftener (wi1) uz ni1umd), who is named,
the (wiI ) is suspicious, perhaps I did
not hear right, (az)iz) seems more
probable.-Tommy, certainly not Tom
nor Thomas.

5. ken and know (n60-n) are dis
tinguished as connaUre and savoir.
very, (varn) sounded Scotch to Mr. L.

6. soon learn, these two words really
rhymed by the omission of the (r).
(ti1ut}u), teacher, is used at school.
The (r) was scarcely audible when not
before a vowel. The regular sound of
0' was (tIU) with the deep (il). This
Mr. L. prone in 'moon, soon, book,
look, blood, stood, plough sb. (pli1uf),
tough (ti1uf), cool, tool, stool [he stole
a stool (i sti1al U sUlul) the fr~cture

differing, stolen (stoun)], broom [the
plant], do, done, noon, spoon, floor,
boot, foot, root, soot,' but ' mother,
bloom, nose, brother, good, plough vb.,
sought, moor,' were (mudhar, bluum,
nonz, brudhar, goo, pluu, sout, muur),
, sought' was evidently assimilated to
'bought, thought, brought, wrought,
daughter,' all of which had (au), 'coal,
hole' were (kuul, zi.ul).

7. look, the forms (li1uks)tu, lu)dhu,
lU)Ju) lookest thou, look thou, look you,
all occur. All the (u) were very deep,
as well as all the (i), and perhaps (u 1)

like (i 1) should be used generally.

Notes to Whithy dt. No.3.
1. I he right for I is right, is strange,

and doubtful. Unfortunately there is
no grammar given with the Whitby
Glossary, which only contains he in the
imperative mood.

2. going. In his Glossary Mr. FKR.
gives 'gangin, gannin, gying.' The
prone here assigned to the last word is
quite conjectural, but reminds one of
the S. (gwa'in).-side. Mr. FKR.
writes (said) here and in his glossary,
but (saad) is more regular.

3. straight. Mr. FKR. uses the
ordinary spelling both here and in his
glossary, hence I write (s~tleet), the
dental (~t, ,d) is not marked, but must
be assumed.

4. where, the prone (wuu'Br) is not
given in the Glossary.

5. carl, explained in the Glossary as
"a coarse old man." Carl'tn is the
fern., and is used for a witch.

Notes to the Moors dt. No.4.
2. going, spelledgaing, prone assimi

lated to No.3; blanks are left in
many places where the sound was not
given.

6. not, "u as in smut," but perhaps
after all the Yo. prone (smut) may be
meant.
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(3) THREE 1NTE:B.LINEAR dt. FOR SOUTH-EAST YORKSffiRE.

In order to shew the close connection between the Yare iii and iv, I here
give 3 dt.

1. Yaro iii, East Holderness, pal. by .AJEo from dictation of Mr. Stead, see
ppo 499, Noo 2, 501, No. 10, and Holderness cwl. infra.

2. Yaro iii, Sutton (3 neoHull) , on the borders of E. and W. Holderness,
written in glossic by Mr0 Edward French, of the Lead Works, Hull, long resident,
native of Farndon (see D 28, po 452, last line), and pal. by AJE.

30 Yare iv, Goole and Marshland, written by the late Revo Dr. W. H.
Thompson, Master of Trinity College, Cambridge, formerly curate in that neigh
bourhood, and corrected in pal. from his dictation by AJE.

1. 1 East Holdernes8.
2 Sutton.
3 Goole.

siiu a seen, mliuts, JU sii nuu ut aa)z
su aa SEE, mEEts, JU sii nuu dhat aa)z
SAA a SEE, meeuts, Ji sii nuu ut aa)z

1 reit ubuuot dhat laat'l las kumin fre skiinl Jondhur.
2 riit ubuu·t dhat laat'l las kumin fre skiiul Jondhur.
3 riit ubuut dhat laat'l gol kUIDtOn free t' skuul Jondu.

2. 1 shu)z bun duun rUuud dheeu thrum rEd J"at A left
2 sh'U)z ganin duun t' rAAd dheiur thruf rEd Jat on tn left
3 shi)z gooin dunn t' rAA'ud dhiiu, thruf t' rEd Jat °)t' left

1 and said '0 wee.
2 ond said u)t' WEE.
3 and said u)t' wee.

3. 1 siiur uniiuf beeun)z giiun sthreet up ti diiur '0

2 siiur unIu· t' tJaald ez gan sthretOt up tu diiur '0 t'
3 sIuur uniu· t' beeun)z gon street up tu(t' duuur u)t'

1 raq u~s.

2 raq uus.
3 raq uus.

4. 1 wiiu shu)l me)bi find dhat dhruqk'n diu shriv'ld fElu
2 weinr shu)l tlons faind dhat druqk'n diiuf shrt"v'ld fElu
3 wit'u shi)1 mE)bi find dhat druqk'n diiuf wiz'nd fElu

1 '0 niium 1J :tomus.
2 'B t' nitOm 'B :tumns.
3 'B)t' nee'Bm 'B :tomus.

5. 1 wi AAI nAA im vari wiiL
2 wi AAl DAA im vari wiiL
3 wi AAI IlAA im vari wiil.

6. 1 whOunt AAd tJap sziun tiitJ 'B nut ti dii it 'BghOun,
2 wiiunt t' AAd tJap siin tiiutJ 1J nat ti dii it 'Bgzinn,
3 wo)nt' Qud t1ap shiln th"tltJ 'B not ttl duu)t 'BgEEn,
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1 puwur thiq!
2 puuur thiq!
8 puuu thz"q!

7. 1 Hiuk ez)'nt it thruu?
2 Hiuk iz)'nt it thriu?
8 lZiuk iz)'nt it triu?

Notes to East Holderness dt. No. 1.

1. mates, (mee'Bts) is refined.-right,
also (riit).-lass, (gjel) often used.

2. going, (bun) boun, and (gaijin)
are used.-gate, or (gii'Bt).-side, (saad)
in n. Holderness.

4. may he, more usual than chance to
(tJans ti).

Notes to Sutton dt. No.2.
4. d'runken, probably a slip for

(dhruqk'n), compare (thriu) true.

Notes to Goole dt. No.3.

1. right or (mit), which should
probably be (reit) .-girl, this (gol) has
not been given me elsewhere.-school
(skuul) is probably an erroneous remi
niscence; Dr. Thompson had not been
at the place for many years.

2. gate or (giit).
3. straight, here (street), sometimes

(strait), as well as (druqk'n, triu), are
probably errors, the dentality of (tr,
dr) not having been noticed.

(4) VAR. i, MID Yo. cwl.

Complete wI. for D 30, Var. i a, or Mid Yorkshire, written in Glossic by
CCR., pal. and arranged as a cwl. by A. J. Ellis. "The rule is very
general that when a word has (ii'B) for vowel, the refined form is (ee'B), and
the latter is at least in equal and very often in most use." At the end
of a word the letters (-d, -r) are heard only before a following vowel.
CCR. says the intonation is "a drawl in individual instances, but by rule
easy and deliberate, full of body, slow going, firm and clear in enunciation;
sentences run short, and the way in which words are mouthed is pregnant
with meaning to an accustomed ear. There is hesitancy at times, but it is
associated with purpose, and cannot be regarded as a defect. The frequent
use of the dental (It, \d), as it were, thickens the speech in a very striking
way."

I. WESSEX AND NORSE.

A- 3 bee'Bk bi'Bk. 4 take 6 make 6 mee'Bd ml'Bd. 7 Sl'Bk seenk. 8 eVe
9 biJe'Bv biJi'Bv. 10 O'B. 11 mO'B. 12 SOO'B. 13 nOB. 14 \d lr60'B. 15 00'0.
16 dO'Bn. 17 10'B lUBe 18 ki'Bk kee'Bk. 19 tiiul. 20 H'Bm [often (lii'Bm)J. 21
nlum. 22 tee'BID. 23 si'Bm. 24 sham. 26 me'Bn. 26 wee'Bn. 27 ni'Bv. 28
eeu+r. 31 li'Bt. 32 bee'Bd -1'0-. 33 ree'B\d'B-r -1'B-. 34 last. 36 OO'BI. 36
thoo'B thou. 37 tloo'B.

A: 39 kame 40 ke'Bm kium. 41 theqk. 43 an-d. 44 land. 46 kan'Bl.
47 wanld'B-r. 48 saq. 50 taqz. 51 man. 52 wan. 53 kane 64 want.
65 as. 56 wEsh weish. 57 as.

A: or 0: 58 fre'B [(fre) before a vowel]. 59 lam. 60 laq. 61 'Bmaq. 63
\tlraq. 64 raq. 65 saq. 66 thaq.

A' - 67 gaq gan gee'B. 69 neeu nin nun. 70 W'B. 71 ween. 72 wen.
73 seeu. 74 twee'B twi'B. 75 s\t\reeuk s\t\riuk s\t\Iuuuk. 76 teeud. 77 laad.
78 oou. 79 ooun Gound. 80 alidu. 81 ltin1ln luuunin. 83 muuun. 84
meeu-r. 85 see'B-r. 86 ents wots. 87 tlee'Bz tliuz. 88 tleeuth. 89 bee'Bth
binth. 90 hloou. 91 moon. 92 noon. 93 snoou. 94 kroou. 95 throoue
96 SOO'B. 97 sooul. 98 nooun. 99 throoun. 100 s6oun.
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A': 101 Jak. 102 as aka. 104 ree1Jd. 105 ree~d. 106 bree1Jd. 107
lenf leeuf luunf. 108 d£i1Jf. 109 1601J. 110 nut nit. 111 6ut. 112 eeul.
113 Jal wol. 114 muul. 115 ee1Jm Jam £i1Jm J£inm. 116 wee1Jm. 118 beenn.
121 gee1Jn. 122 neenn. 123 n6ut [usedJ. 124 steeun. 125 uuunli. 126
Ituu-r. 127 ee1Js eeust. 128 [useJ dhem dhim um. 129 genst. 130 buuut.
131 guuut. 132 Jat. 133 reelJt. 134 elJth. 135 tleeuth, tInt [ragJ.

lE- 138 fii1J,d1J-,r -aa-. 139 ,d,riu. 140 eeul agnlste1Jn [hailstoneJ. 141
neeul. 142 sniul snee1Jl sniil. 143 tiul teeul. 144 1Jgi1J·n. 145 sli1Jn. 146
meeun. 147 breeun. 148 fee1J-r. 149 blii1Jz. 150 Hnst. 151 let [not much
usedJ. 152 wa,tlJ-l' 153 se\tud1J.

lE: 155 thak. 157 reeuv'n riuv'n. 158 e(tu-r. 160 ig. 161 diu. 163
l£ud. 164 miu. 165 sfud sed. 166 m£ud meeud. 167 diul dee1JI. 168 ta·lu.
169 WEn wein. 170 aavist. 171 baali. 172 gres ges gas gras. 173 waa.
174 Esh esh. 175 fast. 178 nit nat. 179 wat. 180 bath. 181 path.

lE' - 182 sJiu. 183 tiiutJ. 184 lii1Jd. 185 rliud. 186 bridth br£iudth
briid. 187 liiuv. 188 niiu neei. 189 wei. 190 kliu. 191 J£i1J1. 192 miiun.
193 tHiun. 194 uni oni. 195 muni moni. 196 waa-r. 197 tJiiz tJiuz.
199 blii1Jt bleeut. 200 wii1Jt. 201 Jiiudhun. 202 iint Jiiut.

lE': 203 SPI1JtJ spliutJ. 204 di1Jd diid. 205 thrii1Jd. 206 rid. 207
n£udnl niiudul. 210 tleeu. 211 gree1J. 212 wei. 213 ee1J\du-,r. 215 tout.
216 d/iul. 217 iintJ. 218 shlup sheip. 219 sliup sleip. 221 fiiu-r. 222
ee1J-r. 223 dh£in-r. 224 wuuu-r wliu-r. 225 flish flesh. 226 meeust. 227
wit w£ut. 228 sw£iut. 229 brith briuth. 230 fat.

E- 232 brek.. 233 spii1Jk. 234 nii1Jd. 235 wliuv. 236 fli1Jv1Jr. 237
tJilbli'lJn. 238 idJ. 239 seeul slul. 240 lee1Jn li1Jn. 241 ree1Jn ri1Jn. 242
twee1Jn twiun. 243 plee1J plii1J [only in ref. sp., colloquially (liuk) laikJ. 246 kwiin
[queenJ? kw[un [qu~an]. 247 "!llun. 248 miiu-r. 249. wii1J-r. 250 swiiu-r.
251 muut. 252 k~t1Jl. 253 n~t1JI. '254 le\du-,r. 255 ~th1J-r.

E: 257 idJ. 258 sig seg. 259 widJ. 260 leel' li1J lig [last much used in
pres. t.]. 262 wli1J. 264 Jeeul JitJl. 265 s,tleit. 267 Jiuld. 268 i,l\dist.
270 bil1JS belus, bili belie 272 elm. 273 min. 274 biqk. 275 [(stiqk) only
usedJ. 276 thiqk. 277 \d,rintJ. 278 wentJ wintJ. 280 ulii1J'vun -iv-. 281
lenth [often (leqth)J. 282 s\tlenth [often (s\t,reqth)]. 283 mari muri. 284
thresh. 285 kris. 286 ar1J. 287 biiuz1Jm. 288 lit.

E' - 289 Jei Jii. 290 ei ii. 291 dhei dhii. 292 mei mii. 293 wei wii.
294 fiid. 295 brl1Jd bride 296 bili1JV biliiv. 298 fiil fi1JI. 299 griin. 300
ki1Jp kiip. 301 Jii1J-r. 302 ml1Jt miit. 303 swint.

E': 305 ii ei. 306 iit eit. 307 nii nei naa. 308 nl1Jd. 309 spf1Jd. 310
i1Jl iiI. 311 tin. 312 li1J-r. 313 aak1Jn. 314 Jiind. 315 fli1Jt [with long
initial sound to the fracture, see 595]. 316 niist nii1Jst ni1Jst.

EA- 317 flee1J. 319 gl1Jp. 320 kee1J-r.
, EA: 321 soou siid. 322 la£. 323 f6ut fee1Jt. 324 lut. 325 wli1Jk w60uk.
326 601Jd uU1Jd. 327 bould b6nld. 328 k601Jd. 329 f60uld f601Jd. 330 60ud
ode 331 [form used] seld sild [sometimes with 'final ,tJ. 332 [form used] teld
tilde 333 kU1Jf kouf. 3:34 uuf ouf. 335 Jal U1Jl. 336 fuuul. 337 wuul.
340 Jee1Jd. 342 eeum. 343 waam. 345 daa-,r. 346 gl1Jt.

EA'- 347 Jii1Jd. 348 ii r(iin) gen. pl., but often sg.]. 349 fli1J.
EA': 350 dii1Jd [ref. (did")J. 351 lii1Jd fref. (lid)J. 352 rid. 353 brii1Jd

[ref. (brid)]. 354 shii1Jf shaav shaft. 355 aii1J£. 356 liiuf. 357 dh1~f. 359
nli1Jb1J-r, neebu-r. 360 tli1Jm. 361 bii1Jn bee1Jn. 362 slf1J. 363 tJliup tJi1Jp.
365 niiu-r. 366 grii1Jt. 367 thrl1Jt [ref. (thrit)]. 368 diiuth. 369 sleeu
sli1J sloo1J. 370 roou. 371 s,t\reeu' s,tliu s\t\ruu1J.

EI- 372 E'i EE'i eei ei [very much used]. 373 dheeu. 374 nii1! nee1J. 375
reeuz reuz. 376 beeut.

EI: 377 steeuk. 378 wee'Bk. 379 eeul. 381 sweeun swlun. 382 dhee1J-r.
EO- 383 sivun sii1Jvun. 384 ivun i1Jvun. 385 biniiudh anli1Jdh. 386

16u. 387 nlu.
EO: 388 milk miulk mElk [all very short]. 389 Jook. 390 sud si'Ud.

393 biJund uoTund. 396 waak work [P (r)]. 397 sword sward sa'rd [? (r)]. 398
ste1Jv staav. 399 brito 400 Jli1Jnest. 401 lliun. 402 laan. 403 faa-r. 404
s\taa-r. 405 ee1Jth. 406 liiuth. 407 faadin [the (d) never dental].
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EO'- 411 thrilJ ,t,rilJ. 412 shilJ shei. 413 dil divn!. 414 flii. 415 Iii.
416 diilJ-r. 417 tJiin tJau. 418 briin. 420 f6ulJ-r. 421 foti.

EO': 423 thii. 4:l4 riilJf. 425 lit. 426 feit. 427 bei. 428 sei silJ.
430 frind. 431 biilJ-r. 432 f6ulJt. 433 brist brilJst. 434 bet bit. 435 J6u.
436 ,t,rii·n. 437 ,tliilJth.

EY- 438 dii. EY: 439 ,t,rust.
l- 440 wik. 441 silJv. 442 aavin. 443 fraa,dn. 444 s,taal. 445 aa

aan [latter commonerJ. 446 nin naan. 448 dhiilJz. 449 git. 450 tilJzdlJ.
451 sou.

l: 452 aa. 454 witJ. 455 lig. 457 mit. 458 nit n/lJt. 459 rite 460
weit. 461 lit. 462 sit slnt. 464- wit]. 465 sit] [but (saak saik) are more
usedl. 466 tJaald rwhen read,- (beenn) used in speakingJ. 467 waald. 468
tJil,d,rin [when read, ,beelJnz) used in speakingJ. 471 timn-r. 472 shriqk
sriqk. 473 blind [ref. (blaand)]. 474 raand [spoken of as peel (pinl)]. 475
wind. 476 bind [ref. (baand)J. 477 fin. 478 grund [ref. (graand)J. 479
wind fref. (waand)]. 481 fiqgu. 484 dhis. 485 thislJl. 486 Jist. 487
Jis,tlJ,dU JUS ,tlJ ,du. 488 Jit.

I' - 490 baa. 491 saa see. 493 draav. 494 taam. 496 aaron. 497
raaz. 498 raat. 499 bintul [when read, otherwise (tlok, blak·tlok) clock,
black clock].

1': 500 laak. ~ 501 waad. 502 faav. 503 laaf. 504 naaf. 505 waaf.
506 wumnn. 507 wimin. 508 maal. 509 waal. 511 waan. 512 spaa-r
[ref. (speiu-r)J. 513 waa-r. 514 aas. 515 waaz. 516 wizdlJm. 617 Jiin.

0- 520 buu. 521 fuuul. 522 OpUD up·un. 523 eup. 524 wold.
0: 526 kuf kfinf. 527 b6ut. 528 th6ut. 529 br6ut. 530 r6ut. 531

d6u,tn-l deeu,tlJ-,r. 532 kuuul. 533 dul. 534 uuul. 536 g6ud g6oud. 537
muuld muud. 638 wad. 539 b6ul. 540 olin. 542 bolt. 545 op up. 547 bUuPod.
648 ford [ref. (fggd)J. 549 UUlJd. 550 wod. 651 storm [ref. (stggm)J. 552
k60'BD kuuun. 653 60lJD UU1Jll. 554 kros kruse

0' - 555 sh/in shuun [the last both sg. and pl.]. 656 tuv. 557 tiin. 558
lliuk link. 559 mU,dn-l. 561 bl1ium. 562 miinn. 563 mun,dn. 564 slinn.
565 Deeuz. 566 u,du-,r.

0': 569 blnk. 570 tink. 671 giiud [Mr. Stead says he has never heard
(giind) in Mid Yo. CCR. gives it in 30 i 0, 30 ii a, b, in 30 iii a, see p. 496.
Mr. Jackson Wray knew it, but as very rarel. 572 bllilJd. 573 flfind. 574
briiud. 576 stiind. 576 widnnzdu. 577 £iiuf biiu. 578 plliuf pluf plif
pliuf pleuf. 579 nnliuf. 580 tuf tUn£. 581 s6ut. 682 kitul. 683 tiitJ1.
584 stiiul. 585 briinm [when read, otherwise 287, meaning a sweeping broomJ.
586 dlin. 687 diinn. 588 niiun. 589 spiinn. 590 fliin-r [casually (fliuu-r) J.
591 muuu-r. 692 sweeu-r. 593 [(mun) usedJ. 594 biiut. 595 fint [with
short initial vowel to the fracture, see 315). 596 riiut. 597 siiut. 598 siiudh.

U- 599 ubiiun ubuuun. 600 Iiinv luv. 601 fuul. 602 suu. 603 kum.
605 sun sinn. 606 diiu-r [casually diu'U-rJ. 607 butn-r.

U: 608 ugli. 609 ful. 610 wul. 611 buluk. 612 sum. 613 ,d,ruqk.
614 uund. 615 pund. 616 grund. 617 suund. 618 wuund. 619 fun.
620 gruund. 621 wun. 622 und1J-r. 625 tuq. 626 uq'B-r. 628 nun. 629
sun. 630 wun. 631 thorzdu. 632 up. 633 kup. 634 thruf thriinf. 635
woth. 636 fO,d1Jl. 637 tusk. 638 busk. 639 dust.

U'- 640 kuu. 641 uu. 642 dhuu. 643 nuu. 645 d£uv duv. 646 buu.
647 6uI [occ. (uul)]. 648 UU1J-r. 649 thuuzun. 653 but bud.

U': 654 shruud. 655 fuul. 656 reeum rlium. 657 bruun. 658 duun.
659 tuun. 660 buuu-r. 661 shuuu-r. 662 uz. 663 uus. 664 IunS. 665
muus. 666 uzbun. 667 uut. 668 proud. 669 unkuuth. 672 suuth.

Y- 673 mitJ mik1Jl. 674 did ~initial (d) slightly dentall. 676 Iii laa.
677 ,dlaa. 678 \din. 679 kork ? (r), ref. (tJotJ)J. 680 bizi [when read,
Ctlaq) throng in speech]. 682 Iaatu laal.

Y: 683 m~dJ. 684 brig. 685 rig. 686 baa. 687 flaat flit. 688 bild.
690 kaand. 691 maand. 693 sin. 696 both. 697 bori. 698 morth [? (r)J.
699 riit. 700 waas [ref. (wos)]. 701 fost. 703 pit. 704 viksun.

Y'- 705 skaa. 706 waa [but never as an interrogative, for which (wat far)
what for is used; (waiu) whya, is a form of assent mostly, but is also used
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interrogatively]. 707 thotiinn, thrit-, thrut-. ,708 aar [meaning perhaps
(aan-r)J.

Y': 709 faar [see 708J. 711 laas. 712 maas.

II. ENGLISH.

A. 713 bad. 714 lad. 715 pad. 716 adnl. 717 dJeend. 718 ,tleend
,t\rii'Bd. 719 tadp6ul. 721 fag. 722 ,d\riiun. 723 dfi'Bri. 724 b6onld.
72,j see'Bl slul. 727 dJam. 728 sham. 729 freenm frl'Bm. 730 kan\tll- \r.
731 want'Bn. 733 skaa-r. 734 daan. 735 smash. 736 las. 737 mente
738 pree'Bt priillt. 740 weeny wii'Bv. 741 miinz. 742 lii'Bzi.

E. 743 skrli'Bm. 744 nliillzlllz. 745 tJlint. 746 brii'Bdh. 747 indiv·ll-r.
748 unfligd. 750 beg. 751 port [? (p6o'Bt)].

I. and Y. 753 tik'Bl. 754 pig. 755 filbnt. 756 shrimp [casually (srimp)].
757 taani. 758 gol [rarely used, replaced by 736]. 759 fit.

0.761 h~'Bd. 762 ee'BkBm. 763 ree'Bm. 764 kod'Bl. 766 moi,d'Bd [more
used in the n. and sw. of Yo.J. 767 nais nitis. 768 kouk. 769 moudiwaap
mO'BdiWe13p m6udiwe13p. 771 fond. 772 bun·faa-r bon·faa-r. 773 ,doqki [Cd)
slightly dentall. 774 pUu'Bni. 775 buubi. 777 shop. 778 'Bfa·d tlfotld. 779
6nts. 780 dJUSll1. 781 budhl1-r, bo-. 782 pudhll-r. 783 puul,tli. 784
buuns. 785 10ondJ. 786 dUllS. 787 suus. 788 fluut. 789 r6u. 790 guun.

u. 792' skwab'Bi. 793 ug. 794 dJug. 795 shrug. 799 skul. 800 [not
used, but the part. skulling is (skil·in)J. 802 rum. 803 dJump. 805 krudz.
807 pus. 808 put.

III. ROMANCE.

A.. 809 Jab'Bl Jl'Bb'Bl. 810 ££l1S. 811 pUllS. 812 leetls litls. 813 blinktln.
814 m£l1sun. 815 faks. 816 £lind. 817 radish. 818 indJ. 819 ri'Bd:t:. 821
dilee13 ° • 822 mee'B. 823 bee'Bo 824 tJeelJ-r. 825 wee'Bf. 826 ii'BgtJl. 827
iitlgtJ-r., 828 ee'O·gitl. 829 geenn. 830 ,t.rt'On ,tlee13n. 831 dis,tlii'Bn. 832
meen-r. 833 peell-r. 834 sheell shee'Bz. 835 rii'BZl1n. 836 sii'BZlln. 837
liitlsh H13S. 838 \t,riint. 839 bee'Bl bl'Bl. 840 tJeellmllr. 841 tJans. 842
plaqk. 843 bransb. 844 \tlinsh. 845 eetlnsh'Bnt. 846 tJanl'B-r. 847
deenndJ'B-r di'BndJ'B-r. 848 tJee'BndJ. 849 s,t,ree'BndJ'B-r -ii'B- [vowel occ.
inordinately longJ. 850 dans. 851 aan\t [Ct) distinctJ. 852 Japrun. 853
baagun. 854 baril. 855 karit. 856 peeBt. 857 kiDS. 858 brt'Bs. 859
tJiBS. 860 pt'Bst. 861 ttllst. 862 sli'Bf see'Bf. 863 tJeellf tJlillf. 864 bikos
'8kos. 865 f6o'Bt. 866 pUu13-r.

E·· 867 rei'B tli'B. 868 <!Jeell. 869 vii'Bl. 870 bii'Bti. 871 'Bgrii 'Bgri'B.
872 tJi'Bf tJiif. 873 fritl. 874 ri'Bn. 875 feeunt. 876 ditmti. 877 ee'B-r.
878 sal'Bri. 879 fi'Bmee'Bl. 880 igzam·plll. 881 sins. 882 panzi. 883
idaa·ndilaa·n. 884 printis. 886 frii'B-r. 887 tlaadJl'. 888 saat'On. 889
sii'Os. 890 bii'BS [said of cattleJ. 891 fii'Bst [(t) often omitted, especially in
the first part of a compoundJ. 892 nivi. 893 Huuu-r. 894 disit'Ov. 895
risii'Bv. 896 [not usedl.

I .. and Y .. 897 dilit. 898 naas. 899 nius. 900 preetJ. 901 faan.
902 maan. 903 daan [not used in common talk]. 904 vaal'Bt. 905 raa)'Bt.
906 vaap'B-r. 907 ,t\raas. 908 advaa·s. 909 brii'Bz. 910 dJa s, dJaisin [last
both sg. and pl.]. 911 sis,t,T'Bn. 912 raas.

0·· 913 kuuntJ. 914 bru'BtJ. 915 stinf stuf. 916 UllJ'Bn. 917 ruung.
918 ffub'Bl. 919 uintmint. 920 point puint. 921 'Bkwii'Bnt. 922 bushil.
923 m6is-t. 924 tJ6ois. 925 vais vitis. 926 sp6il spuil. 927 ,t,ruqk. 928
-uuns. 929 kuu·kum'B-r. 930 160in luuin. 931 dJugl'B-r. 932 'Bmuu·nt.
933 frunt. 934 buunti. 935 kun,tli. 936 fuunt [same as fountJ. 937 kok.
938 k6o'Bn'B. 939 tluu'Bs. 940 kUu'Bt. 941 fu'Bl. 942 butJu-r. 943 tutJ.
944 tlluu. 945 vuu. 946 moil. 947 bot! buil. 948 buul. 950 sup'B-r.
951 kup'Bl. 952 kuutls. 953 kuz'Bn. 954 kushin. 955 duut. 956 kuvtJ-r.
957 imp160'B. 959 konvee'B.

U·· 960 kli'B. 961 grii)il grzu)il. 962 mfuz. 963 kwaa)'Bt. 964 siu) it.
965 oil ?iiI. 966 frlBt frii'Bt. 967 slut sii'Bt. 968 6ois,tll-,r. 969 sii'B-r.
970 dJust dJa·st. 971 flillt fliint.
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(5) VAR. ii, NORTH-EAST YO. cwL

D Danby, Var. iia, from a wI. in io. written by Rev. J. C. Atkinson, of Danby
Parsona.ge, Yarm, author of the Cleveland Glossary, pal. conjecturally by AJE.

W Whitby, Var. iib, from a wI. in io. written by the late Mr. F. K. Robinson,
author of the'Vhitby Glossary, pal. conjecturally by AJE.

It will be evide:p.t from this wI. that the two forms of D 30, Var. iia and b,
are practically identical, and that the two lists really supplement each other.
And again comparing this double list with the cwl. for Var. ia, Mid Yo.,
pp. 523-6, and remembering that in that dialect (ee'B) had a corresponding form
(ii'B), we see that the only real difference of that from this, is that this has (ii'B)
without in general any alternative form as (ee'B, ee-).

I. WESSEX AND NORSE.

A- 3 W bli'Bk. 4 DW take 6 DW make 6 DW mii'Ud. 7 W sli'Bk.
8 DW ev, Wee. 9 D bi)eeiv. 10 D 00. 18 W kii'Bk. 19 DW tii'Bi. 20
DW lii'Bm. 21 W nii'Bm. 22 W tii'Bm. 23 DW sii'Bm. 24 W sham. 26
W mii'Bn. 27 W nii'Bv. 28 D ii'B. 31 W lli'Bt. 32 D bath. 33 DW
reedhnr, W ree'Bdh'B. 36 D [(gi -agen) used], W thoo. A: 39 W kame
40 DW kii-am. 41 W thEqk. 46 W kan'I. 60 DW teqz. 54 D want.
55 DWas. 56 DW wEsh. 57 D as. A: or 0: 58 D fre frey. 69 D
lam. 60 DW laq. 61 W 'Bmaq. 62 W s~t\raq. 63 W thraq. 64 W raq.
65 DW saq. 66 D waq.

A'- 67 W gan. 69 DW nii'B. 70 W tii'B. 71 W wEi'B. 72 DW wiiu.
73 DW sii-a. 74 DW twii-a. 76 W tU'Bd. 78 DW AA. 79 W AAn. 80 W
alid'B. 81 D Ianin loonin, W luuunin. 84 DW meeu. 86 DW seeu. 86 D
wots, W wots. 87 DW klii'Bz. 88 W klii'Bdh. 89 DW bii'Bth, D beeth.
90 DW bIAA. 91 W mAA. 92 W nAA. 93 DW snAA. 94 W krAA. 96
W SAA. 98 W nAAn. 99 W thrAAn. 100 W SAAn.

A': 101 DW Jak. 102 DW aks. 104 W rUu'Bd. 106 DW reed [written
radeJ. 106 D breed, W brii'Bd. 107 W lii'Bf. 108 DW daf. 110 W nut.
111 D 6ut. 113 D whiitJI [' (wh) whistled 'J, W ii-al. 116 DW ii-am Jam,
Deem. 118 DW !.ii'Bn. 121 W gii'Bn. 122 D neen, W nii-an. 124 DW
stii'Bn. 125 D onli. 126 W uU'B+r. 127 W UU'Bs. 128 D dhuu'Bz, W dh6u.
129 W gUU'Bst. 130 W bUu'Bt. 131 W gUU'Bt. 132 D Et, W ii'Bt. 133 DW
reet. 135 W kliillth. 136 D'V oudhll+r.
~- 138 W faadhll+r. 140 D ag'l. 142 D snail rspelled snaihlJ, W snaaI.

144 W -aglilln. 145 D sliilln. 147 [harn usedJ. 149 bw bliiz. 150 W lee'Bst
lii'Bst. 152 D wo\ta, W wa\tll+r [written wat-ther, and said to be 'as near
the prone as one can come 'J. 1E: 156 DW thak. 157 W rii'Bv'm. 158 D
ef\t'B+r, W efth'B+r. 163 W [ligg'd usedJ. 167 DW diilJl. 172 W gres.
174 DW esh. .~' - 186 W t')briid. 187 W IUlJv. 188 W nei. 191 W
rwhole used]. 194 DW oni. 195 moni. 200 W wiilJt. 203 W spi-atJ. 206
~ thriid. 206 D reed, W red.. 215 W t6ut. 218 D ship. 224 W uUlJ+r
W6ll. 226 D roeest, W mli'Bst. 228 W swiillt. 229 W briilJth.

E- 232 D briik, W briilJk. 233 W spiilJk. 234 W nii'Bd. 235 W wiiuv.
236 W fii'Bv'B+r. 240 W [ligg'd usedJ. 242 W twiilJ. 246 W kwii'Bn [also
without (k), (wi'i'Bn) a quean or female, inoffensiveJ. 248 DW miilJ+r. 249
W wiilJ+r. 250 DW swii'B+r. 251 W mii'Bt. E: 258 D seg. 268 W
[audest=oldest usedJ. 270 W bel'Bsiz [bellowsJ. 272 W AAm. 280 W
ilill·v'n. 284 DW thresh. 286 Dar. 287 D biiz'Bm. E': 313 W
aaklJn. 314 DW ii'Bd. 316 D neksun, W [neist uncertain, possibly (nist)l.

EA- 319 DW gii'Bp. EA: 322 D laf. 323 DW fout. 326 DW AAd.
328 DW kAAd. 329 D fod. 330 DW ode 331 DW [selled used], 332 W
rtell'd usedJ. 333 DW kAM. 334 DW AM. 335 D AA. 337 D WAA. 340
D [garth usedJ. 342 Deem, W ee'Bm. 343 D waam. 345 W daa. 346
DW glint, D Jat Jet. EA'- 347 DW li'Bd. 348 W [eyen? (ain)J. EA':
350 W dii'Bd. 351 W HilJd. 352 W rii'Bd. 353 DW brii'Bd. 354 D shaf.
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355 DW dUBf. 356 W lli'Bf. 357 W dho£' . 360 W tli'Bm. 363 W tJii'Bp.
365 W naa. 366 D grii'Bt. 367 D thriit, W thrfi'Bt. 368 W dii'Bth. 370
DW rli'B [D written rear]. 371 W s\t\rli'B.

EI- 372 D ai. 374 D nli'B. EI: 377 D stiik, W stli'Bk. . 378 W
wii'Bk. EO- 383 W sli'Bv'n. 384 W ei'Bv'n. 385 W binii'Bdh. 386 W
lOU. EO: 393 W biJont. 397 W s1iu'Bd. 399 W briit. 400 W Jenest.
401 W Jen. 402 W laan. 406 W lethe EO' - 412 W shii'B. 413 D
diiv'l, W dii'Bv'l. 414 DW flii. 415 DW Iii. 417 [D chig used, W chow
-(tJ6tt)J. 420- D f6u)'B+r. EO': 423 DW thii. 425 DW Iiit. 430 DW
frind. 433 D brli'Bst, W briist. 434 DW bet. 436 D IOU. 436 D \tllu.
EY- 438 DW dii. EY: 439 W \t\rist.

1- 442 Waivin. 448 W dhli'Bz. 449 W git. I: 455 W lig. 458
DW niit. 459 DW rut, W reit. 464 W wilko 465 DW saik, D sik'Bn.
468 DW,tJild'B+r. 471 W tim'B+r. 475 D waind. 476 DW bind. 477
D find. 478 'V grund. - 479 D wind. 481 W fiq'B+r. 486 W Jest. 487
W Jesth'Bd'B. 488 Jit. l' - 494 W taam. 496 D air'Bn. 1': 505 D
waaf. 508 D maal.

D· 521 W fuu'Bl. 522 DW op'n. 0: 527 W b6ut. 528 DW th6ut.
529 DW br6ut. 530 DW rout. 631 D daft'B+r [so also (slaft'B+r) slaughter],
W doth'B + r. 532 W kuu'Bl. 533 D dul. 534 W UU'BI. 540 D ol'Bn. 547
W bUu'Bd. 548 W fUu'Bd. 549 W uU'Bd. 650 D woA. 552 DW kUu'Bn.
653 W uutJn. 0'· 655 W shii'Bn [shoes]. 658 D liitJk, W liuk. 659 D
mudhn+r. 662 W mU'Bn. 564 W sli'Bn. 0': 569 DW biuk. 570 W
tiuk. 672 D blud, W bliitJd. 575 DW stii'Bd. 677 D bii'Bf. 578 D plii'Bf,
DW pliuf. 579 DW 'Bnfi'Bf 'Bniu. 580 D tii'Bf. 582 W kli'Bl. 584 W sree'BI
[P stii.'BIJ. 585 W briitJm. 686 DW dii'B. 587 W dii'Bn. 688 W nii'Bn.
689 DW spU'Bn. 690 D flli'B+r. 592 DW [(swee'B) used]. 593 D must.
694 W bli'Bt. • 595 W fii'Bt. 596 DW rii'Bt. 597 W sii'Bt.

U- 600 D luv. 602 W siu. 606 D\V diz'B+r. 607 DW bu..ttJ+r [We
writes 'butther pron. like th in thus,' all anerrorJ. U: 608 Dugli. 615
DW pund. 616 DW grund. 618 D wound. 619 W fund. 620 W grunded.
622 W ond'B+r. 626 DW uq'Br. 631 D thozdu [see 679J. 632 D up. 633
D kup. 634 DW thruf. U'· 640 W kuu. 643 W nuu. 648 W uU'B+r.
U': 657 W bruun. 658 D duun. 659 DW tuun. 660 W bUu1J+r. 661
W shuu'B+r. 662 D us, W uz. 663 DW uus. 664 W luus. 666 D uzb'Bnd.
667 DW uut. 668 DW pruud. 669 D unkuu·th, DW uqk'Bd.

y. - 673 DW mitJ. 676 DW Iii. 679 D tJotJ [0 as in botch with a suspicion
of r after it, here and in 631, 696, 698, 701, 707]. 682 DW laat'l. Y: 684
DW brig. 685 W rig. 690 D kaand, W k1·n. 691 D mind. 695 Waak'n.
696 D both [see 679]. 697 D bEri. 698 W moth [see 679]. 699 DW riit.
700 DW wars. 701 \DW fost [see 679J. Y'· 707 D thottiin [see 679].
Y': 711 D liis. 712' D miis.

II. ENGLISH.

A. 737 W mii'Bt. E. 744 W mez'lz. 746 W brU'Bdh. 747 W indiV'B+r.
748 DW fligd. O. 761 W lit'Bd. 769 D moudiwaap. 790 W guun.
U. 805 W krudz. 808 D put.

III. ROMANCE.

A ... 809 DW Jab'!. 810 DW fli'Bs. 811 DW pUi'Bs. 812 W IUBS. 818
D bak'n. 838 W trii'Bt. 840 D tJAAID'B+r, W tJeem'B+r. 845 D AAnSh'Bnt.
847 D dandJ'B+r. 849 D s\tlandJ'B+r. 851 W nAAnt. 852 Wap.rnn. 854
W baril. 855 W karit. 856 W paat. 857 W kit'Bs. 859 DW tJas. 860
W pii'Bst. 861- W tli'Bst. E·. 876 W denti. 884 W prentis. 890 W
bees C' pI. beasts of the ox kind ']. 891 W fii'Bst. 892 W nevi. 0·· 913
W kuu'BtJ. 914 W bruu'BtJ. 919 D aintm'Bnt, W nointm'P.nt. ?21 W'Bkwent.
922 D bish'Bl. 928 W uuns. 929 W kuu·kum'B+r. 938 W kuu'Bn'B+r. 941
W fii'Bl. 942 D batJ'B + r. 954 D ktiIsh'Bn.
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(6) VAR. iiia, MARKET WEIGHTON (:wiit'n) (10 w.Beverley) cwl.

W Rev. Jackson Wray, see 10 cs., No.9, Introduction, p. 601, pal. by
AJE. from diet. 17 Dec. 1877. The (a) was very fine, rather (a1). Mr.
Wray made all the (u, uu) into (uH UU1). He also really trilled (r) in all
cases, but deeming that an individuality, I have treated the r as elsewhere.

F Rev. J. FoxIey, in 1877, of Market Weighton, and 20 years acquainted with
the dialect, io., conjecturally pal. by AJE. F makes his final -er =-uor,
meant for (-ur) apparently, but this is so clearly a misapprehension, that I
have substituted (-nr) throughout. Thus -tkuor was probably really (-,tn,r).

In both Wand F the (e) may possibly have been (E).

I. WESSEX AND NORSE.

A- 3 WF bfnk. 4 WF take 5 WF make 6 WF mind. 7 F sink. 8 F
eVe 11 W lIlAA. 12 W SAA. 13 W nAA. 14 W drAA. 16 Woo. 16 W
dAAn. 17 W IAA. 18 W kink. 19 F tiuI. 20 WF Hum. 21 WF ni'Bm.
23 WF s/nm. 24 WF sham. 25 F miun. 27 W nluv. 31 Flint. 32 F
baath. 33 F reendhn. 34 F last. 36 W th6u, F tha'u.

A: 39 F kame 41 F theqk. 46 F kanuI. 48 F suq. 60 F teqz. 51
}' man. 53 W kane 54 W want. 55 F as. 56 F wesh. 67 WF as.

A: or 0: fj8 WF free. 60 WF laq. 61 WF nmaq. 62 W s,t,raq, F
sthraq. 63 WF thraq. 64 F raq. 66 WF saq.

A'- 67 WF gan. 69 W niu [adj.] noo [adj.], F n60u. 70 W tfu. 71
W woo. 72 W win, F WAA. 73 W sin, F soou. 74 W twin. 75 W s,tlook,
F sthruunk. 76 W tund tind. 77 W 1611d. 78 F AA [p.t. (J;~)l. 79 WF
oon [(wi oonz dhn) who owns thee, whose child art thou P]. 80 W alndn, F
alidn. 81 F luuun. 83 W m6nn, WF munn. 84: 'VF meen. 85 W seen.
86 \VF wots. 87 F kliilJz. 89 'VF bilJth. 91 'V moo. 92 W noo. 93 W
snoo, F SnAA'n. 94 W kroo. 95 W throo. 96 F s60u. 97 W s6uI. 98
'V noon. 99 W throon. 100 W soon.

A': 101 WF Jak. 102 F aks. 104 WF ruud. 105 W reed. 106 W
breend. 107 W!luf, F luuf. 108 W dinf [also called (piust) paste]. 110 W
nut. 111 W 6ut, F a'ute 122 W euI. 113 W~" wol, ~' JaI. 116 WF Jam,
F wam. 116 W [not used], F win. 118 F binn. 121 WF ginn. 122 WF
ninn. 123 [W (n6ut), F na'ut used]. 124 WF stinn. 125 WF [(nobnt) used].
126 W 60n. 127 'V oost os, F uuus. 128 [F (dhem) used]. 129 W gznst
[(goost) common]. 130 W bunt. 131 WF gunt. 132 F Jat. 133 WF reet.
134 W ooth. 135 F kla'ut.
~- 138 F feedhnr fadhnr. 139 F dreeu. 140 W enl, F agnlz. 141 WF

nenI. 142 W snii!, F sntin!. 143 W tenI. 144 WF nglun. 147 W brenn.
149 W bHnz. 150 F linst. 152 W wa,t-s+ ,r, F wathnr. 153 F sethnrdn.

1E: 155 F think. 158 F efthtn'. 160 W ego 161 WF den. 163 F
[(lee-sd) used]. 164 F [(mud) used]. 166 F sed. 166 W [rare, (las) used, also
(wentJ) in a good sense], F meend. 169 F wen. 171 W baali. 172 WF ges.
173 F waz. 174 WF esh.
~'- 182 W sii [alwaysl, F see-s. 183 W tee-stJ. 184 W liid. 185 W

riid, F riind. 186 W briath, F briid. 187 W linv. 188 W nei. 189 W
wei. 190 Wkei, Fkeen. 191 Wiiul. 192 Wmilln. 193 WFklinn. 194
F ani. 195]' mani. 196 W war [(w60-s+r) emphaticJ' 197 W tJiiz. 199
W bUnt [never with final (k)]. 200 W wint. 201 W i dh'n. 202 W iit.

~': 203 W spintJ. 204 W diid. 206 W thrind, F thriid. 206 W red.
207 W niid'l. 210 W tIEE. 211 W gree. 212 W wei. 213 F eendhnr.
215 W tout, F ta'ut. 216 WF dHul. 217 W tutJ, 'udhn. 218 W shiip, F
shiillp. 219 W sliip. 221 W fii-s+r [(Heed), frightened]. 224 W wiin+r.
225 W flesh. 226 F m/nst. 227 W wet. 228 W swint. 229 W bri'Bth.

E- 232 W brEk [common]. 233 W spink. 234 W ninde 235 W wenv.
236 W finvlJ+r. 237 W bleenn, F blfinn. 238 WedJ. 239 W seeul. 241
W ree-sn. 242 W tween. 243 W plee-s. 246 W kwiin [queen], kweenn
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[quean]. 247 W wlun [F (spl'lJn) spoon, used, Pfrom spoon meat]. 248 WF
miiu+r. 249 WF wfin+r. 250 WF swiin+r. 251 W ment, F mint. 252
W ket'l. 254 W ledh·n+r. 266 W wedhn+r.

E: 267. W edJ. ~68 W sedJ. 259 W wedJ. 260 W r(lig) used for both
lie and lay], F leen. 261 F see'lJ. 262 W ween. 264 W eel, F eeuI. 266
W s,t~riit. 267 W Jilld. 268 W [(oodest) oldest used]. 270 WF belas, W
'belie 272 W oom, F el'm. 273 W men. 274 WF blqk. 275 WF [(stiqk)
used]. 278 W went]. 280 W nIEv'n, F lev'n. 281 WF lenth. 282W
s,tlenth, }' strenth. 283 W meri. 284 WF thresh. 285 F kriis. 286 WF
am. 287 WF biiz'lJm. 288 W let.

E'· 289 W Jii, F .TUU. 290 W ii. 291 W dhii, F dhuu. 292 W mii.
293 W wii. 294 W ilid. 296 WF biliuv. 298 W flil. 299 W griin. 300
W kiip [p.t. (kEp)J. 301 W ii'lJ+r. 302 W miit. 303 Wswiit, F swii'lJt,
304 W [not in use for a hammerJ.

E': 306 Wai. 306 Wait. 307 W na1'st [usedJ. 308 W niid. 309 W
spiid. 310 W iiI. 312 W ii'lJ+r. 314 WF ii'lJd. 316 W nekst. . EA·
317 W lleen. 319 WF gl'lJp.

EA: 321 W [(siid) used]. 323 W f6ut, F fa'ut. 324 Weeit, Fait. 
W sal [shallJ. 325 W w6oLuk. 326 Wood, F AA''lJd. 327 W boold. 328
W kod, F uAd. 329 W [(lap) usedJ, F food. 330 WF ode 331 WF [(seld)
used]. 332 WF [(teld) u.~ed]. 333 WF koof. 334 WF· oof. 335 W AM.
340 W.Taad. 342 WF etlm. 343 WF waam. 345 WF daar. 346 WF
lat.

EA'• 347 WF £iud. 348 WF ii. 349 W fiu.
EA.': 350 WF dlind [(diid) means died]. 351 W!i'd, Fled. 352 W rid.

353 WF bri'Bd. 354 W shinf, F shaaf [pI. (shaavz)]. 355 W dii'lJf. 356
W ll'lJf. 357 W dhoo. 359 W neibnr. 360 W tinm. 361 W binn. 362
W sleetl, [F (slafth'lJr) slaughter]. 363 WF tJii'Bp. 365 W nitl+r. 366 WF
griut. 367 W thri'Ot. 368 W dl'Oth. 369 W sloo. 370 W roo. 371 W
s,tli'lJ, F sthrlu.

EI· 374 WF neoo. EI: 377 WF stiuk. 378 W weuk, F week.
EO.. 383 W sEv'n. 384 W Ev'n. 385 W binilJth. 386 W J6u, F Ja'u.

387 W niu.
EO: 389 W look, F J60uk. 390 W shud. 392 W Ion. 394 W Jondu+r.

396 WF waak. 397 W suud. 398 W staav. 399 WF briit. 400 W anist,
WF Janist. 402 WF leelJn [most common]. 405 Waath. 406 WF aath,
W Jaath. 407 WF faadin. 408 W [(nAAd) usedJ.

EO'· 409 W bii. 411 F trii. 413 W div'l. 414 WF ilii [aflea is called
. ('Olop)J. 415 WF Iii. 416 W diiu+r. 417 W tJ6u, F tJa'u. 418 W brYYl'

420 F fa'u'O+r. 421 WF foti.
EO': 423 WF thii. 424 W ruf. 425 WF Iiit. 426 W feit. 429 W

flund. 430 W frend, frind. 431 W bii'O+r. 432 W f6uut. 433 WF
briist.. 434 W biut. 436 W tryylJ F triu. 437 W tryy1th.. EY· 438
WF dii. EY: 439 F thrust.

I· 440 W wik. 441 W SlY. 442 Waivi. 443 W fraadu. 444 WF
stiil. 446 W nain. 448 F dhiiuz. 449 W get [(ger uut) get out]. 451
Ws6u.

I: 452 WF aa. 454 W wit]. 455 WF lig. 457 W meit (mud) v.].
458 WF niit. 459 WF riit. 460 W weit. 461 W Iiit. 462 WF sut.
464 W witJ. 465 W sit], F sa'ik. 466 W [(bee'On) usedJ. 467 W waald.
468 W tJil,d'O+,r, F tp1dhur [(dh) slight]. 471 WF timu+r. 472 W shriqk.
473 WF blind. 474 W [(pee'Orin) paring, used]. 475 WF wind. 476 WF
bind. 477 W find. 478 WF grund. 479 WF wind. 481 WF fiq'O+r. 485
W this'l. 486 W Jest, F Just. 487 W Jis,tud'O, F Jisth'Ordu [(th) faint].
488 W Jit.

1'- 490 W bai. 491 Weai. 493 W draav. 494 W taam. 496 Wairun.
497 W raaz. 498 W reit.

1': 500 W leik. 501 W waad. 502 W faav. 503 W leif. 504 W neif.
606 W weif. 506 WF wttilmtln. 607 WF wimun. 508 W maal mail. 509
W waal wail. 511 W wain. 512 W spei'O+r. 513 W weiu+r. 514 W eis.
615 W waiz.
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0- 520 W bou. 521 WF fuunl. 522 WF op'n. 623 W wop, F woonp.
524 WF would.

0: 5~6 W kof. 527 W bout, F ba'ute 528 W thout, F tha'ute 529 W
brout, F bra'ut. 530 W r6ut. 531 W d6u,tnl, F da'uthu+r. 532 W kuunl.
633 W dul. 534 WF uunl. 536 W goud, F ga'ud. 537 W m6uld. 538
WF wad. 539 W b6ul. 540 W olun [known]. 542 W bout. 545 Wop.
547 W buuud. 548 W f6oud. 549 W ooud. 550 WF wod. 551 W storm
[(r) trilled, but I think only as an individuality]. 552 W kOolln. 553 W ooun.
554 W kros.

0'- 555 W shun [pI. shoes]. 556 W tiv, F ti [before a consonant, (tiv)
before a vowel]. 557 W [~nn AAl) usedJ. 558 WF link. 559 WF mudh'B+r.
562 WF miun. 563 W mundn. 564 WF siun. 565 W nuuz. 566 WF
udhu+r.

0': 569 WF biuk. 570 WF tiuk. 571 W gud r(glud) known, but very
rareJ. 572 W blud, F bliud. 573 W flud. 574 W t>ruud. 575 WF sUnd.
577 W bou [generally, not (biuf)J, F b,Ue 578 WF pliuf, F pliu [alsoJ. 579
WF uniuf. 580 W~' tiuf. 581 W s6ut, F sa'ut. 582 WF kiul. 583 WF
tlul. 584 Wit' stinl. 586 WF din. 587 WF dinn. 588 WF nfun. 689
WF spiun. 690 WF flliur. 591 W muuu+r. 592 W sween, F swiiud. 693
rWF (mun) usedJ. 594 WF biut. 596 W fit, F flut. 596 WF riut. 597
",v sut, F siut.

U- 599 W ubun. 600 WF luv. 601 W f6ul, F fool. 602 W s6u, F siu.
603 WF kum. 605 W sun. 606 WF diiu+r. 607 W bU,tu+,r, F buthu+r.

U: 608 WF ugH. 609 W ful. 610 W wul. 611 W bulnk. 612 W
sum. 613 W ,dluqk, F dhruqk. 614 WF uund. 616 WF pund. 616 WF
grund. 617 WF suund. 618 W wuund, F wa'und. 619 WF fun. 621
F wun. 622 W un,du+,r. 625 W tuq. 626 WF uqn+r. 628 W nun.
629 W sun. 630 W wun, F wan. 631 W thozdn, F thazdu. 632 W up.
633 W kup. 634 WF thruf, W thruu. 635 WF woth. 636 W fodhu+r,
F fadhu+r. 637 W tusk. 638 W busk. 639 W dust.

U'- 640 WF kuu. 641 WF uu. 642 WF dhuu. 643 WF nuu. 645 W
duv. 646 W b6u. 647 W oul Julet, F dJini ulet. 648 WF U1.1n+r, W wu+r
[quite unemphatic]. 649 thuuznnd. 652 W kudo 653 WF bud.

U': 654 W shruud. 655 W f6ul. 656 W rum, F ram [?J. 657 WF
bruun. 658 W duun. 659 WF tuun. 661 WF shuun+r. 662 W uz. 663
W uus. 664 W luus. 665 W muus. 666 W uzbin. 667 W uut. 668 W
pruud. 670 W buudh. 671 W muuth. 672 W suuth.

Y- 673 WF mitJ. 676 WF Iii. 679 W tJotJ, F [between] tJotJ tJatJ.
680 F [(thraq) usedJ. 682 WF laat'l.

Y: 683 W midJ. 684 W bridJ, F brig. 685 W rig. 686 W[not used].
687 W fleit. 688 F billd. 690 W kaand, F kaind [short]. 691 W maand, F
maind [short]. 694 W wunk. 695 W AAk'n. 696 W both, F bath. 698
WF moth. 699 WF riit. 700 W.wos, F waas. 701 F fost. Y'.. 705
W skei. 706 W wei. 707 W thottiin, F thuttiin. Y': 709 W· feiu+r.
711 W leis. 712 W meis.

II. ENGLISH.

A. 713 W bad. 714 W lad. 715 W pad. 716 Wad'I. 718 W.treeud.
719 [W (bubud) usedJ. 721 W fag. 722 W,dliun. 723 W deenri. 725
W slul. 728 W sham. 729 W Meum. 730 W kan,tu+,r. 731 W wantun.
733 W skill+r. 734 W daan. 735 W smesh. 736 W las. 737 W mellt.
738 W priut rbut in No. 9 cs. par. 15 note, p. 518, W said especially not
(priut)J.. 740 W Weeny. 741 miuz. 742 W leezi.

E. 743 W skrfum. 744 W miuz'lz. 745 W tJlnt. 746 W breth. 747
W indi·vu+r. 748 WF fligd. 750 W beg. 751 W pi'Bt.

1. and Y. 753 W [(kit'l) usedJ. 754 W pig. 756 W shremp. 757 W
taini. 758 W gEl Jnot tmuch used, where' fine talk' is not usedl. 759 W fit.

O. 761 W IUIfu [v.J, WF lliud [sb.J. 763 W room. 764 W kod'l. 766
W mOi,du,dJvery commonJ. 767 W n6iz. 769 W m6uthud. 771 W fond.
772 W buu eitJ+r. 773 W doqki [usedJ. 774 W pooni. 775 W buubi.
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777 W shop. 778 W ufo·d. 780 W <4os'1. 781 W bodhu+r. 784 W
buuns. 785 W luundJ. 786 W duus. 787 W s6us. 789 W r6u. 790 W
guun.

U. 792 W SkwAb'1. 793 W ug. 794 W dJug. 795 W shrug. 799 W
skul. 801 W rum. 802 W rum. 803 W dJump. 805 WF krudz. 806 W
fuse 807 W pus.

ill. ROMANCE.

A·· 809 W Jab'!. 810 W flus. 811 W pIlus. 813 W beuk'n. 815 W
faks. 816 W feud. 817 W radish. 818 W eudJ. 819 W rendJ. 821 W
dilee. 822 W mee. 823 W bee. 824 W tJeen+r. 825 W weeuf. 826 W
eeg'l. 827 Weegn+r. 828 Weegi. 829 W geenn. 830 W,t\reenn. 831
W dis\t,reenn. 832 W meen+r. 833 W pOOn+r. 834 W shee. 835 W
rinznn. 836 W sinznn. 837 W 1£ns. 838 W tr~'nt rvery short (i)]. 840 W
tJeemn+r. 841 W tJaans. 842 W plaqk. 843 W 'braantJ. 844 W trentJ.
845 WeenDshunt. 846 W tJanlu+r. 847 W deenndJu+r. 848 W tJeeundJ.
849 W s,tlee'UndJ'U+r. 850 W daans. 851 Want. [the insect ant is called
(pismein+r)J. 852 W aprnn. 854 W bari!. 855 W karit. 856 W peent.
857 W kins. 858 W brens. 860 W pillst. 861 W ttnst. 862 W sinf. 863
W tJillf. 864 W koos. 865 W flit. 866 W pUUll+1r.

E .. 867 W tiin. 868 W dJee. 869. W vin!. 870 W biuti. 871 W
:agrii. 872 W tJiif. 873 W free. 874 F rinn. 875 feennt. 876 W deennti.
877 ee1l+r. 878 W salnri. 879 W finmell!. 880 W egzamp'l. 881 W
sense 882 W panzi. 887 W tlaadJi. 888 W saatin. 889 W SillS. 890 W
billst. 891 W finst. 892 WF nevi. 893 W fluu'U+r. 894 W disinv. 895
W risiuv.

I .. and Y .. 897 W dileit. 898 W neis. 899 W niis. 900 W pree.
901 W fein faan. 902 W maan. 904 W veilet. 905 W rei'Ut. 906 W
veipn+r. 908 W adveis. 909 W briiz. 910 W dJeist. 911 W sistrnn.
912 W reis.

0·· 913 W kuuntJ. 914 W br60ntJ. 915 W stuf. 916 W unJnn. 917
W rog. 918 W fisb'!. 919 W 6intmunt. 920 W p6int. 921 W 'Ukweennt.
922 W bushel, bishnl. 923 W m6ist. 924 W tJ6is. 926 W sp6il. 927 W
\t\ruqk. 928 W UDB. 929 W kuukumu+r. 930 W 16in. 931 W dJugln+r.
932 W umunt. 933 W frunt. 934 W buunti. 935 W kuun,tli. 936 W
funt. 937 W kok. 938 W konnn+r. 939 W tluus. 940 W kunt. 941
W fiuI. 942 W butJ'U+r. 943 W tutJ. 944 W uluu. 945 W vuU. 946
W m6il. 947 W bOll. 948 W buul. 950 W supll+r. 951 W kup'l. 952
W kuu'Us. 953 W kuznn. 954 W kushin. 955 W duut. 956 W kUV'8+r.
957 W impl6i.

U·· 960 W kii. 961 W gryyl~l. 963 W kwei)'Ut. 964 W siu)it. 965
W 6il. 968 W 6ist'U+r. 969 W siin+r. 970 W <4ust.

(7) VAR. iiib, HOLDERNESS, AND VAR. iv, SNAITH, joint cwl.
N n.Holderness (:6udh'Urnes), by T. Holderness, editor of the "Driffield

Observer," 50 years acquainted with the dialect.
W W.Holderness, by F. Ross, lived there to 21 years old, but not since.
E e.Holderness, by R. Stead, Head Master of Folkestone Grammar School,

visited every village of the region.
These are the three authors of the Holderness Glossary of the EDS. Nand W

were sent me in MS. in io., with long explanations, and palaeotyped by me; E
was sent me as a numbered wI., but Mr. Stead subsequently visited me, and the
whole was revised by him with me vv. Probably all short accented (e) should
be (E). .

Words to which no initial is prefixed are common to all three forms of
Holderness speech; when, in addition, some other initialled sound is annexed,
it means that it is also that sound in the district named. When only some initials
are given, the word was unknown for the others.
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The pains taken by these three gentlemen to make me correct is most heartily
acknowledged.
S Snaith (18 s-by-e.York), from a full wI. in io. by Rev. T. W. Norwood, now

vicar of Wrenbury (5 sw.Nantwich, Ch.), but 40 years acquainted with the
dialect. As the Snaith forms generally agree with one of those given from
Holderness, I have not added them, except where they differed. Differences
of (,tl, ,dl) for (thr, dhr) are not noted, but Mr.. N. always writes simply
tr, dr, and hence probably used (,t,r, ,d,r).

i. WESSEX AND NORSE.

A- 3 EN bliuk, W bake 4 take 6 make 6 mliud, S meeud. 7 EN sliuk,
W sake 8 S av, NW ev, N e, ez. 9 bejl~euV~N with (h) if emphatic]. 10
AA [N (kat) used]. 11 EW IDAA, N [not used. 12 BAA. 13 EW BAA, N
rquite unknown]. 14 dhrAA. 15 S AA. 16 dAAn.. 17 ill. 18 kiluk, S
~eeuk. 19 tiiul, S teeu!. 20 liium, S leeum. 21 niium. 22 tUum. 23 siium,
S seeum. 24 sham. 25 miiun, S meeun. 26 N wfiun, S wooun. 27 neeuv,
W [not used], N [hardly used]. 28 eeur, N [(h) emphatic]. 31 Hiut. 32 E
Meudh, WN beedh. 33 E rooudhur, W rliudhur, N reedhur. 34 last [N often
omits final (t)]. 35 AM. 36 NE thou, W thAA. 37 tIAA.

A: 39 kom, S keeum. 40 NE klium, W kuuum. 41 theqk. 43 and, H
hand [emphatic]. 44 land. 46 kan'l. 47 wandhur. 48 saq, N suq. 60
teqz. 51 man. 62 EW wan. 53 kana 54 want. 56 ash, WN as. 66 wesh.
67 as.

A: or 0: 68 irE [N final before a vowel (frev), before a consonant (fre)]. 69
lam. 60 laq. 61 maq. 62 sthraq. 63 thrang. 64 raq. 66 EN [not used],
W thoq.

A'- 67 E guuu, NW gan, S gAA. 69 EW niiu, W naa, N not>, S nAA. 70
NE tuu, W tAA. 71 E WAA, W woo, S wee. 72 wlitt, S WAA. 73 si'i'8, N se
ai, S suuu. 74 twiiu, S tuu. 76 EW sthruuuk, N sthrook. 76 tuuud. 77
EW looud, N luuud. 78 AA. 79 NW lin, E ooun. 80 a·lidu. 81 luuun,
W liitln. 83 m·uwun. 84 E muuu, NW meeur, S mAAr. 85 E Buuur, NW
seem, S SAAr. 86 wots. 87 tliiuz, S kluuus. 88 NE tlliudh. 89 bli'uth.
90 blAA. 91 mAA. 92 nAA. 93 snAA. 94 krAA. 96 thrAA. . 96 SAAn, E
sooun. 97 soul. 98 nAAn, E nooun. 99 thrAAn, E thro01m. 100 sAAn, E sooun.

A': 101 NE Jak, W u~euk. 102 EW ask, N aka. 104 ruuud. 105 reed.
106 E brooud brAAd, W bruuud, N breed. 107 EW luuuf, N Iii-of, S IAAf.
108 N duf [if used at all, (piiust) used]. 109 lAA. 110 NE nut, W not.
111 out 112 [unknown], S eeul. 113 E wool, W wol, N uwl. 115 E warn,
N iium, W Jam. 116 [not usedJ. lIB. bi/un, EW bNuun, S bAAn. 119 E
goon, NW giiun. 121 S gand giiun. 122 niilln, S nAAn nliu'8n. 123 f(nout)
usedJ. 124 stiiuu, S stAAn. 125 NE oonli, W r(nobut) used]. 126 NW oour,
S AAl'. 127 NE uuus, W uU'ust. 128 dhaz, NW dhoz [usual term (dhem)],
S dhAAs. 129 guuust, S gAAst. 130 buuut. 131 NE guuut, W goot. 132
E Jat, NW ot. 133 E reeut, NW recto 134 E 6o'Bth, NW uuuth. 135
W tlout, E tlooth, N tliiuth. -

lE- 138 fadhur, W feedhu. 139 E dhreeu, WN dhree. 140 E ee'UI, W eel,
N ag'l. 141 E neeul, N neel, W nliI. 142 sniil. 143 E teeul, N tUul, W till.
144 'Bgiiun. 145 E sleeun, NW sHiun [rarely usedJ. 146 E meeun, N meen.
147 E broo'BJl, NW breen. 148 feeu. 149 E bleem, NW bliiuz. 150 E liist,
NW liiust. 152 wathur. 153 sethudu.
~: 155 thak [sb.] thliuk [v.]. 157 E reeuv'n, N rliuv'n, W reev'n. 168

E afthur, WN efthur. 160 ego 161 E deeu, WN dee. 163 [forms used], W
Hiud, N Iced. 164 E meell, WN mee. 165 WN sed, N [occ.] seed. 166 E
meeud. 167 NE diiul, S deeul. 168 talu. 169 wen. 170 aavis.t. 171 baali.
172 gas, NW ges, N gres. 173 waz. 174 E ash, NWesh. 176 fast. 178
EW nat. 179 wat. 180 NE bath. 181 NE path.

]E' - 182 E sli, NW siiu. 184 E ilid, NW Hiud. 185 E riid, NW rliud.
186 E bredth, NW briid, briiud. 187 E liiv, NW liiuv. 188 E nei, W nee,
N r(wini) used]. 189 wei. 190 kei. 191 E iiI, NW' liuI. 192 E miin,
NW mUon. 193 E tliin, NW tliiun. 194 oni. 196 moni S meni. 196 E
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war, W was, N war wu, S wli'ar. 197 tpiz. 199 W blli-ut, E [not used],
N blee, S blee'Bt. 200 NW wii'Bt. 201 E iidh'n, NW ii'adh'n. 202 E iit,
NW ii~t.

.lE': 203 S spii'BtJ' .. 204 diid. 205 EN thriid, W thrii'Bd. 206 red. 207
EW niid'I, N nii'Bd'l. 210 E tlEE tlee'B, NW tlee. 211 NW gree, E gree'B.
212 E wei, NW wee. 213 E iidhur, ~W iiudhur. 215 t6ut. 216 E dill, NW
dliul. 217 E iitJ, NW. iiutJ. 218 shiip.. 219 sliip. 221 fiiur. 222 eeur.
223 dheeur, S dheeur dhiiur. 224 NE wiiur, W wei'Br. 225 flesh. 226
miiust, W meest, S mAAst. 227 wet, N [oec.] wiit. 228 E [pr. t. and sb.],
NW swiiut, E [past t.] swet. 229 EW breth, N briiuth. 230 fat.

E- 232 E breeuk, W brUuk, N breek. 233 E spiik, NW spiiuk. 234 E
niid, NW nfiud. 235 E wiiv, NW w(iuv. 236 E fiivur, NW fiiuvur. 23r
W bleen, E bIee'Bn, N bliiun. 238 edJ. 239 E seeul, NW seel. 240 rlaid
used, WE liiud, N Ieed]. 241 E rooun, NW reen. 242 NE twiiun, S reeun.
243 E pleeu, NW plee. 246 NE kw!iun, W kwiin [in sense of queen; quean
not used]. 247 wiin, S wUun. 248 miiur. 249 wHur. 250 swUur.. 251
E miit, NW m'i'Bt.· 252 ket'!. 263 net'!. 254 EW ledhur, N Hudhur.
255 wedhur.

E: 257 edJ. 258 EW sedJ, S seg. 259 wedJ. 261 E seeu, NW see.
262 E wee'll, NW wee. 264 S eeul. 265 sthreit. 267 Jilld. 268 [oldest
used]. 270 EW bellrz, N belusiz bellows, belli belly. 272 E alum, W elum,
N 6um oom. 273 men. 274 E beqk, WN biqk. 275 [stink used]. 276
thiqk. 278 EW wentJ, N wensh. 280 EW lev'n uliv'n, N liiuv'n. 281
lenth. 282 strenth. 283 meri. 284 E thrash, NW thresh. 285 EW kres,
N wathurkra.shez, S krlius. 286 aru. 287 biiz'm.

E' - 290 ii i, S u. 291 E dhii, N dhuu [emphatic]. 292 S mi me. 293
wii wi, N W'B. 296 E biliiv, NW biliiuv. 298 fiil. 299 griin. 300 EW
kiip, N kiiup. 301 iiur. 302 miit. 303 swiit. °

E': 305 EW ai, N aa. 306 eit. 307 EW nai. 308 niid. 309 spiid, N
apii'Bd [vb.]. 310 iiI. 311 ten. 312 ii'8r. 313 aak'n. 314 lzlId. 315 flit
filJts.

EA- 317 runknown]. 319 gUup, S gee'Bp. 320 keeur. EA: 321 E
aAA [NW (siia) used]. 322 laf. 323 f6ut. 324 eit. 326 E w60uk, NW
WAAk. 326 E 60lJd, NW AAd. 327 b6ud. 328 E k60'Bd, NW kAAd. 329 E
foould, [N (dub'l up)]•. 330 EN od, W AAd. 331 r(seld) used]. 332 [(teld)
used]. - 334 A.Af [E oldest (60'0£)). 335 ill. 336 fill. 387 WAAl. 342 N
eem, E eeum, W eeID... 343 waam.. 84:5 daar, S deeur. 34:6 E giiut, NW Jat,
S geeut.

.EA'• 34:7 E iid, NW liud. 348 EW ai, N ii. 349 fiu, S fee'8. EA':
350 diiud, E diid. 351 W led, NE liiud. 352 EW red, N riilJd. 353 briiud.
354 shaf shay, S shi,uf.. 355 E diif, NW dUo£. 356 E lill, NW liinf. 357
E dhAA, W dhoo, N dhof. 359 neibur, S neelJbur. 360 E tiim, NW tli'Bm.
361 E biin, NW, biiun. 362 E sleetJ, NW [not used]. 363 E tJiip, NW tJiiup.
365 E nii'8 [N and W (naa) nigh, used]. 366 E grut, NW griilJt. 367 W
thret, N thriilJt, E [not used]. 368 E diith,. N diiuth, W deth. 369 sl.A.A,
E sloo'8. 370 r.A.A, mOlJ. 371 sthrAA, E sthr60lJ.

··EI- 372 EWei, N ec, S aa. 373 E dheeu, NW dhee. 374 E.neeu, NW
nee. 376 E beent, NW beet. EI: 377 S steelJk. 378 E weeuk, W w(iuk,
N week. 382 S dheeu..

EO- 383 W sev'n, E siv'n, N siiuv'n. 384 EW ev'n, N °ii'8v'n. 385
biniilJth. 386 E JU, NW J6u. 387 niu.

EO: 388 milk. 389 NE Jook, EW JAAk, S Juuuk. 390 EW sh"d, N sud.
393 biJont. 396 waak. 397 E s60ud, NW suuud. 398 staav. 399 briit, S
breit. 400 E iiunist, NW aanist. 401 N Jaan. 402 EW laan, E liiun, N
Ieen. 403 faa, N far. 404 staa. 405 E aath, NW aath. 406 E ath, W Jath,
N ath [after consonants], S iiuth, Jath [after vowels]. 407 faadin. 408 EW
niu, N [(nAAd) usedl.

EO'- 411 EW tIuii, N thriiu. 412 [weak], shu [strong] shiiu. 413 divu!.
414 flii [N .flea is (lop)]. 415 Iii. 416 dtiur. 417 tJou. 418 EW bruu, N
briu. 420 fouur. 421 fotti. °
_.EO'; ~23 thii. 424 ruf. .426 liit. 426 feit.. 427 bii bi. 428 EW sli,.
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N s{iu. 429 rnot usedJ. 430 frind. 431 biiur. 432 f6uuth. 433 briist.
434 EW biit, N' bet. 435 ruu J'8. 436 EW thruu, N thriu. 437 EW thruuth,
N thriuth.

EY.. 438 dii. EY: 439 E thrist, NW thrust.
J.. 440 wiik, S wik. 441 siv. 442 EW aivi, N aavi. 443 EW fraidu,

N fraadu. 444 EW stail, ~ staal, S stii. 445 [not usedJ. 446 EW nain, N
naan. 448 NW dhituz, E dhiiz. 449 get, N ger [before vowelsJ. 450 tiuzdu.
451 s6u.

J: 452 a [W (ai) is used only before is, isn't]. 454 witJ. 455 EN lig [WN
(lee) used). 457 meit. 458 niit, S niit neit. 459 riit, E reit.· 460 weit.· 461
liit, S uleit. 462 S seit siit. 464 witJ. 465 E sitJ, W saik, N sik. 466 W
tJfuld, [N (been) usedJ. 467 WE waild, N waald. 468 EW tJildhur, [N (beenz)
usedJ. 471 timur rN gave (wud)]. 472 shriqk, S shreqk. 473 blind. 474
W rind, E raind, [N (skin) usedJ. 475 wind. 476 bind. 477 fInd. 478
NE grund, 'V graind, S grind. 479 Wind. 481 fiqur. 484 dhis. 485 this' I.
486 S Jest. 487 Jisthool1. 488 Jit.

1'.. 490- bai, EN bi, N ba. 491 EW sa;, N saa. 493 EW dhraiv, N dhraav,
S draav. 494 EW taim, N taam. 496 ei'8l'11n. 497 E ura.z"z, N uraaz. 498
re/t, S raat. 499 EW biit'l, N bliut'l rbut generally called clocks].

1': 500 }(~ik, S laik. 501 EW waiJ, N waad. 502 WE faiv, N faav. 503
le/f, S laaf. 504 ne/f, S naaf. 505 we if, S waaf. 506 wumun. 507 wimin..
508 EW mail, EN maal. 609 EW wail, EN waal. 611 EW wain, N waan.
512 speiur. 513 weiur. 514 eis, S aas. 515 EW waiz, N .waaz. 516
wizdum. 517 JIu.

0- 520 b6u. 521 fuuul. 522 op'n. 523 EW wop, N wlmup, S uuup.
624 wold. 0: 626 E koof, NW kof. 627 b6ut. 528 th6ut. 529 S br6ut.
530 r6ut. 531 d6uthur. 532 S kuuul. 633 dul, N d6uli. 534 uuul. 536 g6ud,
N guuld. 537 mOO1, S m6ud. 539 E b6ul, W bool. 540 olun, N prik olun.
542 b6ult, S b6ut. 545 Ope 647 EN bUul1d. 648 EN fuuud, W food. 549
NE uuud. 550 wod. 551 E st6ourm, WN st6urm. 552 E kAAn, W koon,
N k~uun. 5;3 E AAn, W oon, N uuun. 554 kros.

0'.. 555 shuu. 556 ti [before cons.J, tiv [before vowels]. 657 tliu. 558
lliuk, N liuk. 559 mudhur. 561 EW bluum, N [not used]. 662 miiun.
663 mundu. 564 sliun. 565 nuuuz. 666 udhur.

0': 569 biiuk, N biluk, S buuuk. 570 tfiuk, N tluk. 671 goo. 572
blud. 573 flud. 674 bruud. 576 stz;1Jd, N stud. 676 wed·unzdu. 677 buu
hiu, NW biiuf. 578 pliiuf pUu [subs.], pUu pluu [verb]. 579 S unuf. 580
EW tuf, N tii'Bf. 581 s6ut. 582 kilul. 583 tii'Bl. 584 stilul. 585 EW bruum.
586 diiu, N div [before vowels], diz [dost], di [pl.], S duu. 587 E dun, NW
dilun. 588 niiun. 589 spUun, S spuuin. 590 flii~r, S fluuur. 691 multure
592 E sw6our, NW sweeur. 593 EW mus, [N (mun) usedJ. 594 btiut, S
buuit. 595 NE fliut [see 315J, W fut. 596 rliut. 597 siiut, NE sut. 598
[not used).

U.. 599 EW ubuv, N ubuun. 600 IllV. 601 f6ul [N little usedJ. 602 siu.
603 kum. 606 sun. 606 dilur, S duuur. 607 b'lthur.

U: 608 ugli. 609 ful. 610 E wul, NW wuul. 611 buluk [N seldom
used]. 612 sum. 613 dhruqk. 614 uund. 616 S pund. 616 NE grund, W
grun. 617 suund. 618 wuund. 619 fun. 621 wun, W won, N wan [did
wind]. 622 undhur. 625 tuq. 626 flqur. 628 S nun. 630 wun, N wan
[did win]. 631 thozdu. 632 up. 633 kup. 634 E thruuf, NW thtuf, S
thruu. 636 woth. 636 fodhur. 637 NE tusk. 638 N busk [means a husk
only]. 639 NE dust.

U'- 640 kuu. 641 uu. 642 dhuu, dhu rweak]. 643 nuu. 645 EW d'4v,
N duu. 646 W bun, N E b6u. 647 EW 6ul, N uul. 648 utlur. 649
thruuzund. 652 kudo 663 S but.

U': 654 shruud. 655 fuul. 656 rum. 657 bruun. 658 duun. 659
tuun. 660 buuur. 661 sh·uul1r. 662 us. 663 uus. 664 S luns. 665 muus.
666 uzbun. 667 uut. 668 pruud. 670 E buudh, W biiudh. 671 muuth.
672 suuth.
, y - 673 mi~. 674 did. 676 Iii. 677 dhrai. 678 din. 679 tlotJ, W tJetJ..
680 WE bizi LN uses (thraq)]. 682 laat'1.
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Y: 683 midJ. 684 brig. 685 rig. 686 bii, N [occ.l baa. 687 EW
fleit, N fliit. 688 E bild, NW billd. 690 EW kaind, N "kaand. 691 EW
ma-ind, N maand. 693 sin. 696 bath, S ba:a:th. 697 beri. 698 N math, S
ma:a:th. 699 riit~ 700 E was, NW was, S waas. 701 fast. 703 pit. 704
E viks'n.

Y'- 705 skai, N [also] skaa. 706 [not used]. 707 thattiin. 708 eiur.
Y': 709 feiur. 711 leis. 712 me;s.

ll. ENGLISH.

A. 713 bad. 714 lad. 715 pad. 716 ad'!. 717 E ~'eud, NW dJeed.
718 thriiud. 719 E tadpoul, W tadpuuul, [N (b-uliiud) used. 720 fag. 722
E dhriin, NW dhriiun. 723 EW deeuri, N di/uri. 724 E bwd, N boold.
725 si.ul, S seeu!. 727 E dJam, N [(puzaa·v) used]. 728 sham. 729 N freem,
EW friium, S freeum. 730 N kantur. 733 skaau. 734 daan. 735 smash.
737 NE miiut, W meet, S meeut. 738 E preeut, NW preet. 740 E weeuv,
NW weev. 741 E meeuz. 742 E leetlz;. ,

E. 743 skrit'um. 744 EW miiuz'lz, N mez'lz. 745 tJllut. 746 S briiudh.
747 E endev'ur, N indiv·tlr. 748 fl'gd. 750 beg. 751 pi/uta

I. and Y. 753 [(k,t'l) used]. 764 pzg. 755 E filblJt, NW [not used]. 756
NW shremp, E semp. 757 Wtaini, Ntaan;. 758 gel [N usually (las)]. 759 fit.

o. 761 li''Bd, S luuud. 762 EW uuakum, E AAkum, N akum. 763 NE
ruulJm, E rAAm. 764 kad'l. 766 NE m6idhlJd, W [not used]. 767 noiz.
768 EN kuuuk, E kAAk, W kook 769 E moul, NW moudhud, S mw. 771
fond. 772 bUu'Bmezur. 773 NW doqki. 774 E puuni, W pooni, N puuuni.
775 buubi. 777 shop. 778 ufod. 779 [not used]. 780 N dJos'1. 781 NW
bodh'Br, E [not usedl. 782 SW pothur, E [not usedl. 783 pulthri. 784
buUlls. 785 N luundj. 786 duus. 787 S suus. 788 NW fluut, E [not used].
789 rou. 790 E gun, NW guun.

U. 792 skwab'l. 793 ug. 794 dj:ug. 799 sku!. 800 sku!. 801 rum.
802 rum. 803 dJump. 805 krudz. 806 fUSe 807 pus. 808 put, Spat.

III. ROMANCE.

A·. 809 E liub'l eelJb'l, N Jab'l, Weeb'l. 810 flius, S feelJs. 811 pllius, S
pleeus. 812' E leeus, NW lii'Bs. 813 NE bfiuklJn, W beek'n, S beeuk'n. 814
NE miius'n, Wmees'n. 815 E faks. 816 E feeud, NE fi,ud, W feed. 817
radish. 818 E eetJdj:, EEd;, Weedj:, N i,udJ. 819 E reeudJ, W reedj:, N riiudJ,
821 E dileeu. 822 E meeu, NW mee. 823 E beeu, NW bee. 824 tJeelJr.
826 ling'l. 827 iiugar. 828 E eeugi [N shaking]. 829 E geeun, N gi1nn,
W geen. 830 thriiun, S treenn. 831 W disthrlilJn. 832 meenr. 833 pee'Br.
834 E tJeenz, N sheez shee. 835 E riiz'n, N riinz'n. 836 E siiz'n, N sti'Bz'n.
838 thriiut. 839 E beeul, NW beel. 840 NW tJeemur, E lJaamnr, S tJanl'Br.
841 tJans. 842 plaqk. 843 brantJ. 844 threntJ. 845 eenshunt. 846
tJanlur. 847 deendJur. 848 tJeendJ. 849 sthreendJur. 850 ... dans. 851 ant.
852 aprnn. 853 baagino 854 baril. 855 karit. 856 E pee'nt, NW peete
857 kUus, Skeens. 858 E breeus, N briius, W breese 859 W tJees, NE
tJiins. 860 piiust, S peenst. 861 tii'Ust. 862 NE stiuf, S see'Of. 864 E
biko'z, NW bikuuuz, -s. 865 NE fAAt, E fOO'Bt. 866 puu'U.

E·· 867 S tiiu. 868 E dj:eeu, W dJee. 869 NE viiuL 871 E 1lgrii, N
1lgrii'U. 872 tJii'Bf. 873 E frEE, S freeu. 875 E fee'Unt, N fi/unt, W feent.
876 S deelJnt,:. 878 NE sal'Uri. 879 E fiimeeul, W fiiumeel. 880 W zamp'l.
881 sens. 882 panzi. 883 WE dandelai·un. 884 prentis. 886 E fraiur,
NE frii'Ur. 887 NE tlaadpo. 888 NE saat'Un. 889 S sei'Us. 890 E biist,
N bUost. 891 E :tHst, N fii'Ust. 892 nevi. 893 fluuur. 894 E disiiv, N
diSii'Bv. 89!) E risllv, N risiiuv.

I·· and Y·· 997 W diliit, NE dilei·t. 898 neis. 899 NE niis. 900 E
prEE, W pree. 901 E fain, W fein, faan. 902 EW main, N maan. 903
EW dain, N daan. 904 EW vailet, N vaalet. 905 raiut. 906 veip'Br. 907
rnot used]. 908 advei·s. 909 EW briiz, N brliuz. 910 EW dJeis, N <!Joist,
S dJaist. 911 EW siisthnn, N siiusthurin. 912 reis.
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0·· 913 kUu1ltJ. 914 bruu1ltJ. 915 stuf. 916 un·i1ln. 917 rUu1lg. 918
E fiib'l, NW fli1lb'l. 919 6lntm'Unt. 920 p6int. 921 E 'Ukweeunt. 922·
bushtl. 923· NE m6ist, W m6is. 924 tJ6is. 925 v6is. 926 sp6il. 928
nuns. 929 kuukum1lr. 930 16in. 932 1lmuunt. 933 frunt. 935 kunthri.
936 EW font, N funt. 937 kak. 938 E UAn'Br, NE ktlU1ln1lr, W koonur.
939 tluu'Bs. 940 kUu1lt. 941 fii'BI, S fuuil. 942 S brlJ'Br. 943 tutJ. 944
'Uluu·. 945 vuu. 946 [not used). 947 Mil. 948 NW buul. 950 Sup1lr.
951 kup'l. 952 kUu1ls. 953 kuz1ln. 954 kush1ln. 955 duut. 956 kuv·'Br.
957 E empl6i, N impl6i. 959 E konvee1l·, N k1lnvee·.

U .. 960 E kii, W kii1l, N kei. 961 griu)il. 962 [N (miu) is a pile of
corn in a barnJ. 963 kwai'Bt. 964 siu·it. 965 6il. 966 fTiut. 967 siut.
969 sii'Br, S shiu1lr. 970 dJust. 971 Hiut.

D 31=WN.=West Northern.
Boundaries. Begin on the Solway Frith at the coast near Newton Arlosh, Cu.

(13 w.Carlisle), and follow the tortuous n. tee line 7 already described, p. ~O,

through Cu. and Du. to Sunderland, then follow the coast of Du. to the Tees
mouth, and go up the Tees to Croft, Yo. Here turn along w. b. of D 30, going
sw. to Middleham, and s. to Burley (7 n.Bradford). After which turn w. and
pass upon the n. theeth line 5 (p. 18) to the b. of La. near Colne, about 16 wnw ~

Bradford, and go nw. along the b. of La. to 13 ese.Lancaster, where enter La.
and sweep round n. of Wyersdale (6 se.Lancaster) to Cockerham (8 ene.Fleet
wood, La.). Then go n. and follow the w. and s. coast of La. and Cu., passing
n. to the point of starting in Morecambe Bay, Solway Frith.

Area. This large tract of country comprises s.Du., w. and m.Cu.,
all We., the hundred of Lonsdale n. and s. of the Sands in n.La.,
and the hilly part of w.Yo. It is traversed by the s. hoose line 6
(p. 19) dividing it into two distinct parts. Of these the n. portion
treats the U' words as having simple (uu), or rather a peculiar
modification of it, beginning deeper but ending with (u), either
(u1u) or ('BUU) , where ('8) is very brief and uncertain, but both
fractures are conceived by the natives as simple (uu). The s. part
transforms these inchoant diphthongal forms into the complete
diphthongs (6u, au, au). This however does not affect the other
dialectal relations. In fact the s. hoose line 6 only shews where
the old traditional prone (uu) has completely changed. The prepara
tion for the change has been made in the n. portion, while probably
in the EN, D 30, and certainly still further n. in the L. div., the
pure old (uu) form is retained See (alu) p. 292, and (a/u) p. 293.

Varieties. This area I find it best to divide futo several Varieties,
which will be considered presently as to their nature, and will here
be merely localised.

Var. i. Extreme w. of Yo., embraces Upper Swaledale, Upper Wensleydale,
the nw. horn of Yo., and n. and m.Craven.

Var. n. Lonsdale, or n.La., including extreme s.Cu., embraces Lancaster,
Cartmel, Furness, and the region about BootIe, Cu.

Var. iii. We. s. of the watershed, with a part of extreme w.Yo., embraces
Dent and Sedberg in Yo., and Kendal, Long Sleddale, and Orton, in We.

Var. iv. Edenside, or the basin of the River Eden, includes We., n. of the
watershed, and m.Cu., and contains Kirkby Stephen, Temple Sowerby, Milburn,
Langwathby, Ellonby, ete.

Var. v. or w.Cu. contains Keswick, Clifton, and Abbey Holme or Holme Cultram.
Var. vi., s.Du., contains Weardale and Teesdale.
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Authorities. See Alphabetical County Lists under the following names, where
- means vv. per AJE., t per TH., t per JGG., 1/ so., and 0 io.

Cu. • Abbey Holme, 0 Borrowdale, - Clifton, t Ellonby, 0 Hale, t Keswick,
t Langwathby, - Penrith, 0 Ravenglass, 0 Workington.

IJu. 0 Aycli:ffe, 0 Bishop Auckland, 0 Bishopton, 0 Easington, 0 Greatham,
o Hart, 0 Hartlepool, 0 Heathery Cleugh, - Lower Teesdale, 0 Middleton-in
Teesdale, 0 Monk Hesledon, 0 R)?hope, t St. John's Weardale, 0 Seaham,
o Sedgefield, 0 Stanhope, 0 Witton-Ie-Wear, 0 Wolsingham.

La. t Broughton-in-Furness, t Cark-in-Cartmel, t Caton, °t Coniston,
o Dalton-in-Furness, 0 Heysham, tHigh Nibthwaite, t Hornby, t Lancaster,
t Lower-Holker-in-Cartmel, 0 Newton-in-Cartmel, t Skerton, °t Ulverston.

We. 0 Appleby, t Casterton, t Crosby B.avensworlh, t Kendal, t Kirkby
Stephen, t Long Sleddale, t Milburn, °t Orton, t Shap, t Temple Sowerby.

Yo. t Black Burton, or Burton-in-Lonsdale, t Cautley by Sedberg, t Chapel
Ie-Dale, t Dent, t Horton-in-Ribblesdale, t Howgill, t Ilkley, 0 Laithkirk,
/I Middlesmoor, II North of Richmond. - Richmond, II Skipton, t Upper Swaledale
or Muker, tUpper Wensleydale or Hawes.

The extreme care and conscientious anxiety to phonograph the pronunciation of
his informants, shewn by repeated revisions, which mark JGG.'s contributions to
the phonology of this district, require particular notice, and I cannot but repeat
my warmest thanks for the labour which he has bestowed during many prolonged
personal interviews in making me fully acquainted with his results, and preparing
them for publication he~e. He has also revised the proofs of D 31.

Oharacter. Although D 31 is so large, and mostly very hilly,
there is a remarkable uniformity in its mode of speech.. The e. b.
towards D 30 is not particularly well defined, and probably a very
accurate survey, such as TH. has accomplished in the M. div.,
would shew a gradual melting of D 31 into D 30.. But the real
boundary is geographical, the subsidence of the hilly districts of
the nw. and w. of Yo. into the plain which occupies its centre.

Referring to the list of Edenside speech-sounds (p. 539) for
phonetic details, the general character is shewn most distinctly in.
Var. i, and may be roughly stated as follows :-

A-, A' = (£lal), as (ni1a1ID, kli1a1z, hl1a1m) name, clothes, home, as distinguished
from the adjoining D 30, Var. i. (nlnm, tlinz, lnm); that is, the fracture consists
of two nearly equally strong elements, each distinct, the first being a. low form of
(i) approaching to (e), and the second a low form of (a) approaching in JGG. 's
opinion to (a), and lYing between (a, a); whereas in D 30 the first element is
generally not quite so low, though it varies among (i, i, e), and the second element
is weak and indistinct. The younger generation, however, even in D 31, inclines
to (in). JGG.'s researches were among old people, many of whom have since
died. .

E' = (ei) , this is another peculiar fracture, with both elements distinct and
accented, the first short, and the second more prolonged, as (mei, grein, melt) me,
green, meet. These are appreciated by natives, as (ii). In D 30 they vary as
(ei) accented fully on the first element, or (in, ii), as (mei, griin, mint miit) me,
green, meet.

l' = (ai) , as (taim) time, occasionally, but rarely, and never characteristically,
varying as (E'i) in Var. vi, but always quite distinct from D 30 (taam).

0' = probably normally (iu) derived from (re'u). This (iu) is perhaps the
foundation of the prevailing D 30 form (ii'B) , but for some reason, which I
cannot assign, it varies, as (u1u), thus D 31 (ku1ul kiul), D 30 (kii'BI) cool.

U' = (uIu) n. of line 6, but s. of it approaching (ou) and varying, as (ou, au),
whereas in D 30 it is regularly (uu) , thus D 31 (dulun, doun, daun) , D 30
(duun) down. In the nw. horn of Yo this U' further varies as a sound which
,TGG. writes (euu), which is parallel to (eii) for E'. Rev. W. R. Bell wrote the
sound as ew, with a ow over, and compared it to the mew of a cat, apparently
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meaning (mE-JE'u). JGG. said Mr. Bell recognised London (a1u). In both
(eii euu) the final element predominates. CCR. heard from the n. of Richmond,
Yo., a sound he wrote erw in his Le~ Glossary, p. xiii, in derwn, therw, nerw,
down, thou, now, the r only serving to alter the sound of the preceding vowel.
This notation may have been meant to indicate this (euu) sound, but more closely
resembles (m'u). Here I can merely note that the subject requires investigation,
but the region is so difficult of access that I have not been able to get., proper
information.

These are the great vowel differences, and possibly only indicate
a preservation of old forms in the hills, which have been softened
down in the plains. In construction I is (a)z), and t' = (t') for the,
prevail over both hill and plain.

THE EDENSIDE SPEECH-SOUNDS.

Edenside is the name of Var. iv of this district, occupying
n.We. and that part of Cu. about the River Eden. The sounds
there found prevail more or less over the whole district, and I
avail myself of this opportunity of giving the list of sounds as
drawn up by JGG. in his paper on the "Traditional Names of
Places in Edenside," read before the Cu. and We. Antiquarian
and Archreological Society at Penrith, Jan. 1881. The traditional
names themselves will be given subsequently. The words in
square brackets [ ] are AJE.'s, the others JGG.'s.

8'tmple Vowels.

(a, aa) Nearly as the English vowels in "Papa asked Grant to pass half the staff
to aunt," but the tongue is somewhat more advanced as it is in the true
Italian (\a). Edenside examples: Short-lass, glass, pass, castle, what, water,
father. Long-Farm, cart, harvest, garden, dark.

(a l ) [In the paper cited JGG. used ('iE) in place of the present (a l ).] OlGeneral
continental so-called short (aa). Quite distinct from the short sound
of the last, but often confounded with it. Frequently heard as (a)-the
sound in "one such ugly cut's enough to dull one's courage "-by people
from the south. [I could not hear any similarity between the two sounds.]
Edenside examples: Man, cat, bag, pan, Annie, Maggie, etc. Compare
lassie-lad (lasi-Ia1d), brass pan (bras pain), laugh at (laf alt) , he sang
a song (i sa1q tl saq). [When I heard JGG. pronounce these words, they
sounded to me rather like (la1si lad, bra1s pan, laif at) ; but as he repudiated
(a1) and was very anxious that (al ) should be kept distinct from (a), and con
sidered (aa) to be the true sound of (a) in father, and (a1) to be deeper, lying
in the series, (a al a), I have followed his wishes. To my ear however he pro
nounced (aa) long, but (aI, a) short, and I should have so written the sounds.
He sometimes indicates' advanced' Ca, \aa), which I cannot at all distinguish
from (aI, aa1). See notes to No. 19 in the 22 interlinear cs. for this district,
given below.

(AA) English vowel in ".All Paul's daughters ought to talk small," but shorter
in quantity, and more like the Italian 0 aperto. Edenside examples: Calf,
halfpenny, fall, wall, talk, hall, etc. [This may be same sound as TH.'s
(Al) in D 23, Yare i, p. 363, but I could not distinguish it from (00) Italian
o aperto, open (o)J.

(EE) Italian e aperto [open (E)], and Scotch and general continental short e.
Edenside examples: Hare, pair, Mary, day, hay, gay. [As JGG. prone the
words the sound was considerably deeper than in the Southern (hee.I, pee.r,
mee.rri, dee, hee, gee) which also occurs.]

(e) Received Southern English short e in "seven times eleven are seventy seven,
eleven times seven are seventy seven, seven into seventy seven eleven, eleven into
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seventy-seven seven." Edenside examples: bed, set, men, step. egg, etc.
[Kept quite separate from (bEd, sEt, mEn, StEp, Eg) etc., JGG. addsJ It is as
well to realize the difference between this and the last, because in the only
scientific description of Edenside speech yet given [Dr. MUITay'sl, this vowel is
said to be represented by the one last described (EE). [Probably because (E) was
native and (e) foreign to Dr. Murray, who confuses (e) with Scotch i in fill, pit,
DSS. p. 107.J

(e) True Italian e ckiu80 [shut or close (e)] and " general" Scotch and conti
nental sound of "long a.." Edenside examples occur only in the pairs of
confluent [or fracturedJ vowels described below. [The true (e) does not occur
in the fractures (iIi, ilal) to which he refers, but only its forms (el ) or (i1).J

(i) Received English in "in this little village lived Kitty's sister Minnie." The
Edenside vowel is formed with the tongue nearer the palate than is UBual in the
South of England; with us [in this paper "we" always means people of Cu.
and W e.l the sound is nearer the short sound of (li) as in the n. of Germany,
etc. Eaenside examples ~ bit, lig, in, kittle, big, get, etc. [It should there
fore be written (il) as (bilt, li1g), etc., but I cannot differentiate this. from pure
short (i); following JGG., however, I generally write (bit, lig), etc., simply.l

(li) English vowel in "see me lead these three sweetly bleating sheep." Edenside
examples are rare, the sound being generally represented by the pairs (eil, iIi).

(y) By this symbol I [that is, JGG.J propose to denote a peculiar vowel common
to nw.England. It sounds between the Scotch vowel in "him, pit, still,
milk," etc., and the unaccented vowel (u) used in "idea, canary, America,
motion, conscience," etc. Dr. Murray considers that it is allied to the Scotch
vowel in guid, buik, schuin, guis, etc. [which again he identifies with (a)],
and it does sometimes remind me [JGG.J of that too. Edenside examples
heard from old people: rest, dress, rent, prince, friend, rich, rut, brick, yes,
yesterday, etc. [Observe that it is due in all these cases to a preceding (r) or
following (s). I have found it necessary to mark a variety of it as (YI) occ.
See Jntrod. to No. 10 of the 22 cs. given below, p. 559, and Ab. (in) in D 39.]

(0, 00) Short, and long, of the general continental short o. Identical with the
Italian 0 aperto.~pen (0)]. It lies between English short 0 in not and true
long 0 in note etween (0) and (oo)J. Edenside examples: short-off, Tom,
bob, 'clog, for, sort, George: long-no, show, grow, low [of, Tom, bob, clog,
forO, shorOt, :dJorodJ :-noo, shoo, groo, 100]' [As far as I could hear (a)
does not occur; educated informants usually give (0), and in the same way
I think true (AA) though given above does not occur, and that (0) or Italian
o aperto supersedes both.]

(0) Italian 0 ckiu80 [shut (0)]. General Scotch and continental long o. Differs
from the corresponding vowel in received English in being uttered with the
tongue in one position, instead of beginning with the totlgue lower and ending
with it higher than this position, as is usual in ordinary English utterance. [The
true sound does not occur in D 31. The Italian 0 ckiu80 is perhaps more like
(u) than simple (00), and I used to think it properly (uh). The form under
which it occurs in D 31 is (u l ) as in the next article.J

(u1) [or as JGG. originally wrote (01), considering it a higher form of (0)]. This
is the vowel that, in the n. of England, usually replaces the peculiar (e) in

_ received English in "some one's husband, son or brother comes up once a
~-, month to hunt," which vowel is too frequently confounded with the (u) in

canary, idea, etc., referred to lower down. Our Edenside vowel is nearly the
same as the received English vowel in foot, good, bull, etc., but it is formed
with the tongne more obliquely retracted from the palate. [The effect is that
of a very' thick' (u) approaching (0); see p. 291.J Edenside examples: tHb,
come, love, son, sun, etc., purse, murder, etc. [as appears by the next article
both (u, u1) occur].

(u) Received English short 00 in foot, good, book, bull, stood, ete. Edenside
examples: good, bull, food, shoot,. butcher, etc.

(uu) Italian and general Continental sound; but it is never used pure in Eden
side, except in the confluents [diphthongs] as in new, few, fruit, etc. [niuu,
fiuu, friuut). See under (()lu, uIu) on the next page.

(1J) Received English unaccented vowel in the words America, idea, canary,
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motion, conscious; long it is the received English in the" early, bird deserves
the curly worm" [this vowel is variously represented as (aa, aa, 0000, aro aro
'Bro)' but J GG. considers it as (tm) J. In Edenside it remains pure under strong
accent. Edenside examples: ('ut du1d)i) that did I, biscuit, pocket, window,
barrow, pillow, etc., and in a host of other words. It is one of the most
important elements in Edenside speech.

(i1a) In pal. the short form of this vowel represents the first three or four vowels,
and the sixth in the deliberate utterance of "que je me repente!" [Volney's
example]; and it occurs in many other combinations in French. Our
Edenside equivalent of the English vowel in "the early bird deserves the curly
worm, " is sufficiently different from the received form to constitute one of the
chief difficulties encountered by strangers attempting to speak our dialects.
Our vowel lies between (u) and (00) or (w), the English vowels referred to.
The French vowel is nearer to it than any that I am practically acquainted with.
rAs, however, it did not strike my ear as identical with the French sound,
I have generally used (al ) by way of indicating. a difference.]

(00) The last simple vowel is identical or nearly so with the German 0, and I
believe also with the ~'rench eu. In Edenside it occurs in the words swore,
form, moor, poor, and a few similar forms. In place names it used to be
common in compounds with the word moor. [In the 22 cs. which follow
par. 9, the word swore occurs, but in the Edenside examples we never find
(swrererO) but (swyylrO). The sound is very uncertain, and seems mainly due
to (rO). Swore is often rendered by sware, and is then treated differently.]

Oonfluent Vowels [Fractures, IJipktkongsJ.
In our Northern English compounds there is a clearer utterance of each com

ponent, and a partial cessation of voice between the two vowels. Our practice
agrees almost exactly with that of the Italians. [JGG. says that I call these
"confluent vowels." I do not recollect ever having used this term in print.
The Italian diphthongs have a "slurred glide," the two vowels being pronounced
with scarcely any glide, or rather with such a diminution of force during the
glide as would make it almost inaudible, but would not occasion any real silence
or total separation. The glide is always marked by an acute accent on the
element having the stress, and sometimes with a double accent where both
elements are very distinctly pronounced.]
(aai, ai, ai) Identical with German ey, ai, ei, Italian ai, Welsh ai, French ai,

etc. Upper Edenside examples: wide, bide, bite, mile, pie, fine, tidy.
(eli l , iIi!, tli) [The last form is usually adopted.J These pairs represent

archaic forms of long ee as pronounced all over the nw. of England, and in
the adjoining parts -of Scotland. The voice begins with the tongue retracted
obliquely more or less below the normal position of the vowel in pin, fit, with,
and goes on to a position somewhat higher, so as almost to reach the position
where true (ii) is formed. Great diversity of utterance exists; many people
using a sound identical with the Scotch vowel in wife, time, etc., (ei), while
others constantly use the pair represented in the second symbol (ili l ), which
is so much like true (ii) that the difference passes unnoticed. True (ii) is
quite unknown here as a dialect utterance. Edenside examples: feet, read,
red, leaf, beef, seed, green.

(OIU , ulu) [The second symbol here adopted after much discussion with JGG.J
North-western English representative of received English, general Scotch and
continental "long 00." It commences with the vocal organs nearly in the
position for the Italian 0 chiuso and ends with pure (uu). [Its effect is quite
different from that of Midland (uu)1. Great variety exists in the prone of
this and the last pairs of vowels. fn the wilds and amongst people remote
from the influence of town-life the forms here given are the common ones;
but there is every gradation from these into the pure (ii) and (un) of received
English among younger folk and town dwellers. Edenside examples: cow,
house, mouse, brow, etc.

(6u) Italian 0 aperto [open (0)] followed by pure (u). Edenside examples: pony,
hoe, daughter, thought, wrought, cowlrake.
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(oaH ulal) Italian 0 chiuso followed by Italian short a [but this would be Ca),
whereas JGG. uses the sign for (a l ), which often passes into the obscure vowels
(tJ, e)J. Edenside examples: coal, foal, notice, George, John, Joseph, hole,
coat, road, etc.

(eIai' 'lal) [the second form adoptedl Italian e chiuso [shut (e)] followed by a
more or less distinctly pronounced Italian short a [but JGG. uses the symbol
for (aI)]. The (e) graduates into (i) in some mouths, and the (a l ) into obscure
vowels more or less allied to (e, tJ). Edenside examples: stable, cake, toad,
gate, soap, name, grave.

(ily) used in a few names, and also in such. words as nea, sea, tea, wea = nay in
dialectal assent to a negative, so, toe, woe. [This is given by JGG. on the
authority of Mr. William Atkinson.]

(lu). Short i in fit, pin, lip, jig, &c., followed by a more or less distinctly pro
nounced short 00 in foot, good, bull, etc. Many speakers seem unable to prone
this quite distinctly; but most of the older people agree in doing so. [The
result must be distinguished from (lu, iu).] Edenside examples: foot, school,
look, book, spoon, smoke, crook.

Oonsonants.

[(b p, d t, db th, v f, g k, m n 9" S z, sh zh) call for no remark.]
Ld It) dental [or rather alveolarJ d t uttered with t4e tongue [on the gums], near

the back of the upper incisor teeth. [This is only in conjunction with a
following (lO).]

(dJ tJ) rec. English edge, Judge, Jew, James, iam, and etch, clutch, chew, ckain,
watch. Where (dJ tJ) occur before a vowel, the (d) or the (t) is doubled thus :
(ed'dJiz, ma1t'tJiz) edges, matches, and the first of the doubled consonants is
held just as it is in Italian prone

(Hh) [which, except in this list, is written with simple (h)], jerked aspirate,
Henry, kis, kome, ker, behoved. Though the aspirate has almost entirely
vanished in the dialects of the townsfolk, it is yet employed with much
uniformity by the people in the country part.

(kjh) palatal g'Uttural, as in the German sieck; Scotch meAt, richt, sickt. Now
nearly obsolete. [Used only by very old people.]

(kwh) labial guttural; Germ. auch; Scotch loch, wheat, what. Now nearly
obsolete.

(J) Rec. English in yon, you, ye, yes. Palatal aperture contracted more with
the middle of the tongue than during the formation of (ii) . [Nevertheless
JGG. considers that there is more (ii) than (J) in the sound, the buzz being
absent, and hence it is generally represented by (1) or very short (ii) gliding
on at once to the following vowel. See under (w) at end.]

(Jh) voiceless and jerked form of the last as in Hughes, huge, lz,cw, humility.
[1 find no jerk, (Jh) is related to (J) as (zh) to (sh), that is, French} to Fr. ch.]

(1) The same in all positions as the (1) used before a vowel in ree. English,
general continental l, [but this is rather "1)1. This l is often held briefly (1'),
but it is quite distinct from the London and general Southern l in mill, milk,
fiU, ell, law; lift, lip. [1 am not sure to what 1 JGG. is alluding, perhaps (L).]

(lh) The voiceless [or rather hissedl form of the last frequently used before
a voiceless palatal consonant as (miIhk, lilht, bilht) for milk, lilt, built. [The
hiss of the (lh) was very marked in JGG.'s prone of these words.]

(nh) The voiceless [or Hated] form of (n), employed where an original initial
k was once used, see the next symbol. This identical sound is in constant use
in Icelandic [see Part II. p. 646J. Edenside examples: knit, knock, know,
knife, etc. .

(tnh) The same sound preceded by (t) which represents the .original k. [See
Lediard's prone in Part IV. p. 1046, under K, see also Cooper, Part I. p. 208,
and Part II. p. 644, n. 2.] Miss Powley, of Langwathby, and rher sister]
Mrs. Atkinson, of Winderwath, state that this was a common souna here many
years ago. rSee below cs. No. 16, in the 22 cs., introd. and notes.J

(rO) TIlls is a buzzed r, [by which is meant an unflapped r, see p. 294 on r
generally, although Happed r's are necessarily buzzed, but the flapping renders
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the buzz intermittent, whereas here it meant a continuous buzz as in (z)], that
is to say, r produced by driving the voiced breath over the curved tip of the
to~gue, which is turned up to the front palate in a spoon-shaped form, and
remains rigid, instead of vibrating [flapping], as it does in the Scotch and Italian
r. This consonant is a retracted form of (db), and should be distinguished
from ordinary r in some way. [I use (ro) for Mr. Melville Bell's untrilled r,
which is in fact an imperfect alveolar (,d), "the point of the tongue contracting
the oral passage between it and the upper gum" (Visible Speech, p. 52). And
I use (ro) where the contraction of the passage between tongue and hard palate
is more in the place of (d), for the London sound, which is an imperfect (Ro),
to which JGG. objects that my (ro) is "little else than a vowel." Hence, with
his consent, I have introduced the new sign (rO) , shewing the absence of trill
by putting the (0) above instead of below (0). That there is much essential
difference in the sounds (ro to rO) I do not suppose, and generally I shall use
(r) for each of them with a previous explanation. But in the following 22
cs., as some of JGG.'s informants used the trilled (r), and others the untrilled
continuous buzz (rO) , I have been obliged to make the distinction.] Old
people rarely ever drop this consonant, but it is going out of use, when not
before a vowel, among the younger folk. Examples: ray, hU1ory, rare.
After d, t, the r is invariably dental [alveolar], and is then denoted by (lO).
[But then d, t are also alveolar, so we have Cd,ro, ,tlO).]

(rh) The voiceless form is rarely used and may be passed over here.
(w) is (uu) with the labial orifice contracted so as to impart somewhat of a

buzzing effect to the sound; but the buzz is not as marked as it is in the South,
and it seems here to be often replaced by simple (u) or (u). [Hence. I write (ii),
which represents this form of (w) just as (i) represents a similar form of (J).]

(wh) This is the voiceless and jerked form of the last, and it often seems to be
uttered as if the back of the tongue were raised as it is in the Scotch (kwh).
We use the sound quite consistently yet, and rarely or never is it replaced by
simple (w) except by townsfolk [as is also too much the custom with even the
best educated people in London]. Examples: which, whether, wheat, what.

(wrO) This pair of consonants yet survives in the prone of very old people, and
it is said to enter into the prone of some of the place names, but I have not
yet detected it for certain. Examples: 'wrong, wren, write, 'written. [JGG.
Interposed no vowel, however faint, between (w) and (rO) as (w'rO). I some
times think this sound should be labialised r as (rOw), but so few people use
it, and those so difficult of access, that it is impossible to study it at first hand;
at second hand we have only imitations-counterfeits, not the genuine article.]

Varieties.

It is very difficl1lt to draw the boundaries of the six varieties
which I have been induced to make in D 31. To a native no
doubt the differences are very prominent, and he is generally
able after hearing a few sentences to localise the speaker. This
happens in all extensive dialect regions. But often, on examina
tion, here and elsewhere, these distinctions, on which so much
stress is laid, resolve themselves into slight varieties of intonation,
a little change of construction, a few words and phrases habitual
in one locality and scarcely heard in another, and perhaps slight
changes of vowels, raising or depressing them, especially (i, a),
which scarcely strike a stranger at all, and which he finds it
difficult to formulate. Possibly many natives may object to the
localisation and characterisation of varieties here given, but it
is the best which the information at my command enables me to
furnish. My many attempts to draw boundaries have failed so
completely that I have altogether abandoned them.
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VAR. i. CRAVEN, etc.

This consists of at least two distinct parts, n. and s. of the s.
noose line 6. The n. part has U' = (itl u) as (hit!us, du!un) house,
down, and the s. part has U/=(au) as (haus, daun). But consider
ing that the s. part had merely developed the (it1u) of the n. part
into (au), I have not hesitated to consider these two parts as
forming one variety. The best marked form of this dialect is in
Upper Swaledale, which, from the information given me by Mr. G.
:Bell, the publisher, of 4, York Street, Covent Garden, native of
Richmond, I consider to extend a little to the e. of Richmond,
about Catterick. It is found to the s. without any change in
Upper Wensleydale, probably as far down as Middleham. It is
also certain that, with the changes of (uIu) into (au) and various
insignificant changes, it appears among the hills and dales of
n.Craven, in Chapel-Ie-Dale (between Whernside and Ingleborough
hills), in Horton-in-Ribblesdale (between Ingleborough and Peny
ghent hills), and at Burton-in-Lonsdale (at the foot of Ingleborough
hill, on the b. of We.), and hence most probably prevails all over
m.Craven down to the n. tneetn line 5. For the last three places
named, compared with Upper Swaledale, I give a full cwl., which
shews the remarkable uniformity, except as regards U/-words,
between the two parts of Yare i. - And for Burton-in-Lonsdale
separately, I give below quite a unique specimen.

In addition to JGG.'s papers, CCR. gave me specimens of the nw. Mining
Districts, including Swaledale and Arkengarthdale, but they were reminiscences
of many years standing, and differed so materially, in the direction of D 30,
from JGG.'s recent and most careful work from actual dictation many times
revised with the informants themselves, that I have been obliged to omit them from
the 22 interlinear cs. below. Similarly CCR. gave me a specimen for" Upper
Craven, Upper Ribblesdale with Ingleton, Clapham, etc., Upper Wharfedale
with Kettlewell, etc., Upper Nidderdale with Middlesmoor, Langstrothdale,
etc.," which very materially differs from the cwl. and the Burton-in-Lonsdale
specimen, both belonging to this region, furnished by JGG. As before, I
consider the latter work, made direct from dictation, preferable to reminiscences
of long standing. Finally, CCR. gave me a specimen for Mid Craven with
Skipton, which I am unable to contrast with any work by JGG., but which
bears a close resemblance to the former versions. All of these seem to have
been modified by memory in the course of years in the direction of the much
more familiar m.Yo. forms. But I think it due to such an excellent worker as
CCR., who, in his youth, had many opportunities of becoming acquainted with
the speech of old people in these regions (people who were old more than 50
years ago), to shew the impressions which he retains. I therefore give paragraphs
and extracts of paragraphs from the cs. in all three of these versions by CCR.,
and prefix to them JGG.'s version from Upper Swaledale (given in full as No.2
in the 22 interlinear cs. below), for the sake of easy comparison. And, as will
be seen by the Burton-in-Lonsdale specimen, this holds good for n.Craven as
respects the U' - words.

COMPARISON OF CCR.'s AND JGG.'s VERSIONS.

O. 1 JGG.'s Upper Swaledale or Muker.
2 CCR.'s Upper Mining ])ales.
3 CCR.'s Upper Craven with Upper Nidderdale.
4 CCR.'s Skipton and Mid Craven.
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1 :<4wuIun hEz nZlal duluts.
2 :dJ:uuni ez nziu duuts..
3 :dJ:uu1Jn ez neeu duuts..
4 :dJ:uun ez nen dauts..

6. 1 d' al'd bodi h9lrose·l '1 tel aini 0 JlJ 1ft Ullfs·
2 t' aat wuum1Jn usel- '1 til oni IBn 0 1'0 'Bt lafs
3 t' 6ud WUID1Jn 'Bsel- '1 tel oni 0 rn gt 10.£8
4 th 6ud wumun 'Bsel- '1 tel oni 0 -.TOO 'at lafs

1 nulu, ai wR1d'nt Sh91?
2 nuu, 60'8 wunut sh'B ?
3 nuu, uu! winut sho?
4 nau, 00 ! win'Bt shu?

7_ 1 aini wee Sh9I tel'd mell Silal twil al threl. taimz au)9IrO,
2 onirziudz shei t£lt ·meei it twiiu ,t,ri taaimz auro
3 on~·wzi'Bz sho teld -mee it tuw thri taimz Dull
4 onigeeuts shu toud -mii it 'B tU'Bthri taimz aUB,
1 dhalt ud did Sh9I
2 -shei)d'Bd.
3 sho)did
4 did shu.

8_ 1 shu wad -tel' dh'B huiu . whaaro 'On
2 sheei)d til Jtl 00 'Bblut 'Bz)t ·uu '8n ·waaro '8n
3 shnu)d tel J'B 0-0 '8baut it, beeuth uu 'On waaro 'On
4 ·shuu)d tel 1'8 bee1Jth au '8n wziur 'On

1 when Sh91 faln'd)d' d rUlqken bii'Ost 'Bd Sh91 kA.A1z
2 ·wen t)waaro shei fan)t' 'd'ruk'Bn bei'Bs '8t shei k6o'8z
3 wen it war '8t sho fant)t' :d:ruknn bi~us '8t sho k?'8z
4 wen it wor 'Bt shu fan)t' druk'Bn bh'BS '8t shu ko'BZ

1 9Iro maIn.
2 'Br uzb'Bn.
3 ur uzhun.
4 ur uzhun.

9. 1 shi swaaro 'ad sh91 saa im wiv 91ro san eiin, ligon
2 shei swaaro " she aaa im we,: 'Or DO'Bn in, ligin
3 sho swaaro '8t shuu saa im wiv 'Or DO'8n iin, lig£n
4 shu thrziupt '8t shu SAA. im wi)t' 6un iin, lig~·n

1 Ialq' s,tlOZl3.lkt '8top '8)d grulnd, iv iz gud SUlndi
2 Iaq s,t\rekt utop u)t' grunt, iv iz gind sundu
3 s,treta:t 'at Iaq leqth upu)t' grund, iv iz gIud sundu
41aq strziukt 'Btop 'IJ)t' grund, dond i iz gud 8undu
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1 kwuI'Bt, klwul'BS bi)d' dYlfhro 'BV iz aan hulus, dulun i)d'
2 kwuuut, tlwu'BS bei)t' us dzuro duun 'B)t'
3 kwuu'Bt, tlee1Js bi)t' us diuro stii1Jd duun 'Bt t'
4 k60it, tlee'BS bi)t' aus du'8 sth°'Bd daun 'B)t'

1 n!uk 'B Jon lwul'Bnin.
2 nzuk 'B Jondh'B lwuu1Jn.
3 kaan'Br 'B Jon lUu1Jn.
4 kooun'Br 'B Jon luuun.

11. 1 'Bn ·dhalt halP'mpt 'BZ h@tt' 'Bn t' suln wail kUl
2 'Bn dhat ap'nt 'BZ sheei 'Bn)t dou,t'B,r i 100'B kom
3 'Bn dhat ap'nt tlZ)t' d6u,t'B,r i 100 'Bn ero kom
.4 un dhat ap'Bnd 'BZ shuu 'Bn)t' d6utur ~. 100'B kom

1 ,tlOulu)d' balk s~~id Ire hiqin)d' wet klhalz ulut t'B
2 tr6u)t' bak gU1Jth Irev aq£n t' wzi1Jt tHiuz ut t'B
3 thruu)t' bak ga'Bth frev ~·q£n t' wet tlee'BZ uut IU tu
4 thru)t' bak J'Bd Ire iqin t' wet tlee'Bz t'B

1 d rOaai 'B)d' WEshin dee.
2 'd\raai 'BV 'B weishin dee'B.
3 :d:rai 'BV 'B weshin dBe'B.
4 drai on 'B weshin dee'B.

12. 1 whail)t' ket'l W'BZ b6il'Bn I@lro teli, Jaa faain
2 waal)t' ket'l wa bot-lin Iuro)t' ,d.riqkin Jaa fez"n
3 wal)t' ket'l wu gee'Bt 'B b6~I£n fu )t' ,dliqkin Jan fain
4 wail th ket'l wor boilin IO)th driqkin Je'B fd~n

1 breiit sUIID@lro EI,t9I.r°ntun.
2 briit ef,tunzitJn i sum'Bro.
3 briit eft'Bn£tJ1Jn i sumu.
4 briit eft'Brone'Bn i sum'Br().

13. 1 'On ai nyv@lro hel@lrod nout ni maaro 'B dhis whel
2 'Bn a niv'Bro laant oni maar 'On dhis up t'BV
3 1Jn ai niv'B laant oni mee'B dhen dhis up tt°vt'B
4 'Bn ai niv1Jro laant oni meeur 'On dhis up t1Jl

1 t'Bdee, IfJZ sluu@lro 'BZ ma,i n1lalm)zs :dJ:a1k.
2 t1Jdee'B, 'BZ slu'Br 'BZ mi nzi'Bm)z :dJ:u'Bni.
3 tudee'B, 'BZ siu'Br 'BZ mi nee'Bm)z :dJ:uuun.
4 t'Bdee'B, 'BZ Slur 1JZ mi nee'Bm)z :<4u'Bn.

14. 1 1Jn silal ai mnn bi gaa1Jn hilalID t'B mi sulp@lro. gud nAt.
2 1Jn sii'B aa)z gaqen ii'Bm t1J git mi sup'Bro. gwu1Jd niit.
3 1Jn See'B ai)z gaain ee1JID t'B git mt~ SUp'B. giud niit.
4 'On azi1J ai)z gaqin ee'BID t'B mi sU'Bp'Br. gud niit.
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The complete comparison of JGG.'s Upper Swaledale with CCR.'s Mid Yo.
is given in the 22 interlinear cs. below. The characters that I gave for this
district were taken from J GG. ' s versions, and it will be seen that they agree with
No. 1 above, which is considerably different from No.2. In No.3, which
are reminiscences of a much older pronunciation than that heard by JGG.~

CCR. is inconsistent about the U' and French OU ... Thus taking the complete
cs., of which only parts are given above, I find (nuu, wivuut, duun, us, uu, duuts)
now, without, down, house, how, doubts, but (baut, auslJmi·vlJr) about, how
ever. If these were rightly remembered, it would imply that early in the
XIX th century only a few U' words in n.Craven had (au), whereas in 1876,
when JGG. tried the region, all of them had it. On the other hand, CCR. in
his Skipton or m.CraYen cs. has (nau, daun, aus, au, auslJmi·vlJr, aut, dhau)
now, down, house, how, however, out, thou, and no (uu), as was to be expected.
Mr. Carr, in the introduction to his' Craven Glossary,' says (1828): "At the
distance of 5 or 6 miles from the e. b. of the parish of Skipton, the pronuncia
tion is entirely changed; thus house is prone hoose, and mouse moose, cow coo, as
in the n. and e. Riding of Yo." As the distance is reckoned from the e. b. of
the parish, it is presumably to be measured towards the e., and in that case it
confirms the position here assigned to the s. hoose line 6. In the examples cited
in his glossary which relates to Mid Craven, Mr. Carr adopts rec. spelling for
'how, cow, sour, out, mouth, hour, thou, down, gown,' etc., evidently indicating
the sound (au).

CCR. occasionally uses (th) for the definite art. for Skipton (and Mr. Carr uses
th'), as well as by Washburn River (pp. 500, 502,516, No.6), which is adjacent.
If this were adopted, it would be necessary to change the position of the n. the
teeth, line 5, and carry it from Colne, La., n. of Skipton, and Blubberhouses,
and even Harrogate, but as the information is not complete, as the position of
the line past Harrogate is quite unknown, and as the usage, if it occurs, must
be rare, and is not generally acknowledged, I leave the line unaltered, with this
remark. TH., see next page, heard only (t') at Skipton.

As Mr. Carr points out, Chaucer, in the Reeve's Tale, makes
his two frolicksome students come from "Strothir, fer in the
north, I cannot telle where." Mr. Carr identifies this with Lang
strothdale (28 ne.Lancaster, 4 n.Penyghent Hill) in n.Craven,
and just s. of the s. koose line 6. Chaucer would of course be no
authority whatever for the prone of such a place, the very locality
of which he could not assign. In the speeches of these students
the only marked northernism is the use of I is for I am, which
still exists.

The whole of this extreme w. of Yo. is a rather wild and not
very populous region, but exactly on that account the more in
teresting for our purpose, because there must have been fewer
instrumentalities at work for effecting great changes. From the
upper mining dales down s. to Sedberg, Dent, Burton-in-Lonsdale,
and Horton-in-Ribblesdale, it is well represented. I am less sure
of the n.w. horn of Yo. by Laithkirk, Mickleton, Romaldkirk,
etc., on the borders of the Tees. The vicar of Laithkirk, Rev.
W. R. Bell, supplied me with a wI. and a cs., but I did not feel
any confidence in my interpretation of his orthography. JGG.
however had an opportunity of hearing him read the wl., and I
give the result in the cwl. for Var. i, form b, below. The only
point of interest is the treatment of the U'- words, which become
(€uu), as already observed (p. 538, line 3 from bottom).

TH. in 1887 had accidentally an opportunity of hearing speech from a native
,of Hurst in Upper Swaledale and Clapham (6 nw.Settle and 4 sw.Horlon-in-
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Ribblesdale), both of them in JGG.'s territory. The Clapham ex. consisting
of extracts from the cs. was quite like JGG.'s, and hence need not be cited.
TH. got a dt. from Hurst, another from Giggleswick by Settle, and a third
from Skipton. These three I annex interlinearly. Their variations from JGG.'s
are very slight, the principal being at Hurst, where TH. heard JGG.'s (u1u) as
(ou, 6u), which is not surprising, for the ear requires long usage to distinguish
(u1u) from (ou), to which it certainly leads.

THREE INTERLINEAR dt.
n Hurst (8 w.Richmond, Yo.), within the limits of the Muker cs., No.2 of the

22 interlinear cs. below, pal. in 1887 by TH., from the dictation of a native
then living near Keighley.

G Giggleswick (! w.Settle), pal. in 1887 by TH., from a farm. servant b. 1811.
This represents w.Craven.

S Skipton (39 w.York), pal. 1887, by TH., from a native shoemaker, b. 1817,
who had lived there all his life.

The (r) is left unmarked, and is uncertain, TH. having probably identified it
with his own (1'). -

1. H Hurst. A Se'll, ladz, JU aii nou ut di)m riit 'Bbdut
G G£ggleswick. di see, tJaps, J1 sli nau ut A)m rE'it ubaut
S Skt"pton. A seu, tJaps, J'B sii nau 'Bt A)m rE'it ubaut

H dhat lail las kumin £rn)t' skiul Jon dn r.
G dhat lail las kumin fre)t' skuul Jon:dn:r.
S dhat lail las kum~·n thrs)t'sk8il Jon\dn,r.

2. H shu)z ga)in ddun)t' rdnd dhar, thruu)t'red geet.
G shi)z ga)~·n ddun)t' rU'Bd dhtnr, throu)t' rEd gjEEt on)t' lEft
S sh'B)z gu)in daun)t' ruud dhi'Br thra'u)t'rEd gjent on)t' ~

H
G and sdid 'B)t' r&lJd.
S" and said 'B)t' ruud.

3. H sl In, shi)z gteun tn)t' raq diuur [dus].
G luuk JU! t' bam)z gan s,t,rE'it up t-n)t' raq du-nr [:ius].
S luuk In! t' ttdild)z gan s,t,l"E'it up t'S)t' raq dU'Br.

4. H war shi)l me)bi find dhat druqk diuf thin
G winr shn mee find dhat d ruk'n dinT riqk'Id
S WI'Br shu)l ap'n find dhat :d:ruk'n Ldlu£'nJ di'B£ widh'Brd

H spEEri man ut dhn kA.Al :tom.
G Qud fEIn, 'BZ dhe kAA. :t-~m.

S th~il. £Eln, 1JZ dhe kAll :tom.

5. H wi A.A1 nAAl lm varo will.
G wi ill naa im varn wilL
S wi ill nil im varn w~il.

6. H wl'Bnt t')A.A1d man
G weL'Bnt t')8ud tJap
S wiunt t')8ud tlap

siun linn 'Br nu1t tn diu it 1JgjEEn,
soun lam 'Br nat tu duu ~t 1JgEEn,
soin lam 'Br nat tu du it 'BgjEEIl,
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H pOuur thiq !
G pU'9r thiq!
S pU'9r barn!

7. H Huk! iz'nt it reit?
G 16uk! iz'nt it ,t\NU?
S luuk! iz'nt it tm'u ?

VAR. ii. LONSDALE.

It is with some hesitation that I write the two Lonsdales,
n. and s. of the Sands, as one variety, with two forms, Var. iia,
and Var. iih. The two together, as TH. points out, form an area
of transition for the A-, A' words from (Z'B) through (is.) to the
Craven form (i1al). Thus in Var. iia, s. of the Sands, TH. heard
77 forms ending in (n) as against 20 ending in (a). But in Var.
iih, n. of the Sands, he heard only 45 ending in ('9) as against 25
ending in (a). For the U' words in Var. iia, s. of the Sands, we
find (au) as in Craven, but in Var. iih, n. of the Sands, we have
(au), a descendant of (u1u). These are considerable differences.
A greater one is that V iia uses to and V iib generally at before the
infinitive. Still as to and at are both heard, notwithstanding the
prevalence of at, through V iii, and as to is not unfrequently heard
in V iib, although at prevails, or at least used to prevail, it is
difficult to insist upon this as a mark of distinction.

Rev. T. Ellwood, Rector of Torver, near Coniston, procured me
in 1873 a cs. from Ulverston by Ml~. R. Pearson, accountant, then
40 years acquainted with the dialect, and another £rom Mr. Roger
Rowness, postmaster and native of Coniston, generally considered
a great authority on the dialect, b. about 1803. Owing to the
sparing manner in which pron. was indicated in these cs., I have
not felt justified in attempting to pal. them. :But the last has been
read to me by Miss :M. A. :Bell, and is given on p. 563, as No. 5
in the 22 interlinear cs. Four cases of to or at before the infinitive
occur in these two cs. Mr. Pearson writes, 1) I wod trest em et
speeak trewth, par. 5; 2) hingin out t' wet claeas ta dry, par. 11 ;
3) I doant want ta kna, par. 13; 4) sa sharp til kra, par. 14.
Mr. :Bowness has ta in all four cases. In" Three Furness Dialect
Stories by a Native" (Coward, Carlisle, 1867), given me by Mr.
Ellwood, ttl or to occurs before the infinitive 22 times, and at never.
In Roger Piketah's Forness Folk (Coward, Carlisle, 1870), an
examination of the first tale, '.A.mang t' Rowndheeads, ' gives 18
to and 9 at before the infinitive, the latter being 1) a bit furder
it gang; 2) them at knaas how et dew it; 3) I cuddent bide it
see 'em; 4) I ext 'em what was et dew wi' him; 5) we were
fooarst et part company; 6) he'd hed nowt et itt 0' t' day; 7)
meadd me summat et itt; 8) I'se fain et see ye; 9) I heddent
mich time et spar.

Noticing these discrepancies, I wrote to Mr. Ellwood, and he
replied as follows on 2 Jan. 1874, the passages in [J being my
intel1>olations.
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" Ut (ut) as the sign of the infinitive is used in Furness, as Mrs. Ellwood
rnativeJ and I can abundantly confirm. To and ta (ttl) for the infinitive is found,
however, quite as commonly, and the tendency in the case of ut is rather to
become obsolete. [Miss M. A. Bell, who belongs to the younger generation,
could not remember having heard it.] Not that it is obsolete, or anything like it
as yet, for you may hear jut do, ut go, etc., every day here in the mouths of the
dalesmen as commonly as possible. It is also to be found, I believe, in s.Cu. as
far as that term is used as comprehending Millom [13 ssw.ConistonJ and
Whitbeck [15 sw.Coniston, both on the 8W. promontory of Cu.J. I took the
printed specimen [of my cs.J you inclosed to the Coniston postmaster [Mr. R.
Bowness], and he said, after carefully thinking the matter over, that ut might be
used for to in the case of two of the infinitives you had marked in it, viz. 'to
speak the truth' [par. 51, which mi~ht be put 'Iut speak t' truth,' and' to dry,'
[par. IIJ, which might oe 'ut dry. In the other two cases [to know, par. 13,
and to crow, p. 14J he thought, on aecount of euphonic reasons, which he could
not very well explain, to or ta (~) ought to be retain.ed. When he first gave the
written specimen to me which I sent yOll before, I mentioned this very thing to
him, and suggested that in the case of the infinitive he should put ut, but he said
that one form was jU&t as commonly used as the others, and it was therefore
indifferent. So I let it remain to as he had put it. There is one thing which I
think deserves to be noticed in regard to the testimony in favour of ta and ut in
their Furness usage, and that is, that those who have given ta or to, viz. :1\'11'.
Morris [author of the 'Three Furness Stories' J, the Coniston Postmaster, and I
believe Mr. R. Pearson, are all natives of the district, and have never been
much out of it; while those who give ut and .et invariably are, I think, com
paratively strangers,-Mr. Gibson freferring to four High Furness tales in his
'Folk-speech of Cumberland,' etc. having only been about eight or nine years
in practice as a surgeon at Coniston, which was, I believe, the whole length of
his sojourn in Furlless [he was a Scotchman; his Furness tales occupy about
,twelve small pages, and contain ut thirty-seven times, and to three times, these
three cases being possibly oversights1, while Roger Piketah, who is in truth Dr.
Barber, formerly of ffiverBton, lived in Furness jlliJt about the same length of
time as Mr. Gibson, a.nd is really a Nottinghamshire man, knowing very little
indeed about this dialect...... It is easy enough, however, to assign. a reason
why the natives should not dwell so much upon ut as those who are comparative
strangers. A stranger is more struck by peculiarities, as ut certainly is, and,
therefore, he, when writing in the dialect, gives them in every case, while the
native accustomed to them in their proper order gives them only as they occur."

The fact about to and at seems to be that the people were Saxon
naturally using to, that the at was a Scandinavian invasion which
only partially ousted to, and that hence both are used with equal
·correctness. It is to be observed also that though the two parts
of Lonsdale are separated by the estuary of the Gilpin running
into Morecamb :Bay, from We., yet s.Lonsdale adjoins We., in the
s. of which both {au) and (ut) are used. But I have found it best
to separate We., which I place under Yare iii; and to distinguish
two forms a and b of Yare ii. Except as regards the U' and A
words and the use of to, at, these a and b forms of Var. ii are
almost identical, as the following comparison will shew.

SONG OF SOLOMON, Chap. ii.
The late Mr. R. B. Peacock wrote Chap. ii. of Solomon's Song of Songs for

the dialect of Lonsdale s. of the Sands, and Mr. J. Stockdale for the form of
Lonsdale n. of the Sands, both in a partially systematic orthography, as printed
on p. 31 of Mr. Peacock's pamphlet on the 'Six Northern Counties of England,'
Berlin, 1863, subjoined to his Glossary of Lonsdale, Trans. Philological Soc.
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Supplement to part li. 1867. I have here pal. these two versions by means of
his Key (ibid. p. 11), assisted by the two cwl. for these regions given below from
TH.'s observations, but the (u) is uncertain (see p. 554), and Ctlr, Idlr) was not
recognised, and the aspirate was retained.

1. S Lonsdale South of the Sands.
N Lonsdale North of the Sands.

di)z)t' rUtJz n :sheernn, tJn)t'
di)z)t' rUuz 'B :sheerun, 'Bn)t'

S lili 'B)t' valiz.
N lili 'B)t' valiz.

2. S tJmaq)t' las'Bz mi luv)z ldik n lili 'Omaq)t' wikwudz.
N us)t lili umaq)t' thArnz, sutJ iz mi luv umaq)t' dou\ttJ\rz.

3. S tJmaq)t' ladz, mi bt·luvd)z ldik un ap'l umaq)t' kom.'On
N tJs)t' ap'l trii 'Bmaq)t' triiz 'B)t' woo, SU'B iz mi biluvd

S triiz; di sat, m'B daun undtJr hiz shad'B wi gni
N umaq)t' sunz; di sat mn doun undnr hiz shadu wi gart

S plezur, un hiz ITzut W'BZ swiit ttJ mi tzast.
N dJ:oi, un hiz frlut W'BZ swiit t'B mi teast.

4. S hi brout mtJ tu)t' fztJstin haus, 'Bn .hiz kultJr oU'Br mu
N hi brout m'B tn)t' fZllstnn hous, un 1 hiz kul'Br Qunr m'8

S wtJz luv.
N wnz luv.

5. S gi)mtJ '0 sunp '0 sum'Bt tu sup, t'B kumfBrt mu, 'On di sud
N ITEsh'n m'B up wi '0 sup 'B Bumnt 'Bt \dliqk, g'i)m'B

S ldik Bum ap'lz t'B it; :fur di)z dind siik '0 luv.
N sum ap'lz ut it; ftJr di)z feer siik '0 luv.

6. S ht"z lEft hand)z undnr mi hzud, 'Bn hiz reit hand
N hiz lEft hand)z und'Br mi hind, 'Bn hiz riit hand duz

S kud'lz m'B.
N kod'l m'B.

7. S un mdind JU dhis, JtJ :dfBriuzI'Bm lastJz, bi)t' vali '0 o)t
N di warn JU, 00 1'0 dout\ulz 'B :dpJrz'uzul'um, bi)t'

S kdi 'On ship i)t' fiildz, 'BZ J'B doont stru up, n'Br wak'n
N billS un bi)t' JOUZ i)t' fiild, 'Bt J'B st~r nut up, nnr wak'n

S mi luv, tnI)'B ldiks.
N mi luv t'Bl hi pHuzuz.

8. S t' vois 'B mi biluvd! luk J'B hi kumz loupin ouur)t' bIz,
N t' v6is '8 mi biluvd! luk 1'8 hi kumz 16up~n on)t' bIz,
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S slrnlptOn 'Btop)u)t' houz.
N skipun on)t' h6uz.

9.. S mi biluvd)z ldik u roo 'Or u Juq buk; luk JU, hi)z standin
N mi biluvd)z ldik U roo '8r '8 Juq buk; luk, hi standz

S bihint aur woo, hi)z gluurin aut 'B)t' windB, 'On Bhoo·~·n

N bihint our woo, hi) links aut 'U)t' wind'8z, shoo'in

S hizsEl thru)t' lat)wuk.
N hizsE1 thru)t' lat·is..

10. S mi biluvd spak 'On sEd tu)m'B, na~, huni, git up, dhat)s
N mi biluvd speak 'Un sEd. t'U m'B, rdt'z up, mi luv, mi

S u boni las, 'Un kuu dhi weez.
N feer) 'Un, 'Un kum hur weez.

11o S :mr dus)t'U ali, t' wint'Br)z past, t' reen)z ou'Ur 'Bn glan.
N mr)t' wintur)z past, mr aE'U'Br, t'reen)z 6u'Br 'On gone

12.. S t' :Hauurz f,°Z bigin·in tu blaa; t' partD. tdim 1J)t' brudz iz ku~,

N t' :flou'Brz kumz up u)t' uth, t' bardz iz biginoun 'Ut siq,

S 'Un Jan m'B hii1Jr)t' stok duv kuu·in i)t' wudz..
N 'Un)t kushut kuu iz hard i our land.

13. S t' bEri triiz iz i blos°'Om, 'Un)t' swiit brliur)z biginOtD. t'B
N t' fEg trii puts out tOt griin fEga, un)t' vdinz wi) t' tEndur

S sEnq aut 'B reit ndis SIDE!. duu git up wi dh'B, d;foi, ku
N greap givz 'B goo SIDE!. git up, mi luv, mi

S dhi weez di see, 'Bn lEt m'B luk 'Bt dhi koni [ = pretty] fias.
N feer)'Bn, 'Bn kum h'Ur weez, di seeo

14.. S 00 mi dtoi, 'BZ iz i)t' niks 'B)t' krag, i)t' l~rkin huulz
N 00 mi duv, 'Bt)s i)t' kliqks 1J)t' kragz, i)t' hdidun pleasuz

S 'U)t' ateerz, kum. aut wi dhat smit flas 'B dhi aan, lEt ID'B

N u)t' steerz, lEt m'B Sll dhi feas, lEt m'B

S hli'Br dhi ldil klap'Br gaq, rnr dhi VOteS iz mzuzik itsEl,
N hli'Br dhi vois, rnr swiit I';Z dhi vois,

S un dhau)z riit gud lukin.
N 'Un dhi feas iz riit boni.

15.. S tEk uz)t' foks'Bz, t' ldil foks'Bz, 1JZ sp6ilz t' vdinz; rnr W'Br
N tak uz)t' foks'Bz, t' ldil foks'Bz, ut spoilz t' vdinz; rnr our
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S vdinz h'Sz vast tEndnr gr(aps.
N vdinz hEY tEndur greaps.

16. S mi biluvd)z mdin, nn di)z hlz; hi fiidz nmuq)t.' liliz.
N mi biluvd)z mdin, nn di)z hiz; hi fiidz nIDtJq)t' liliz.

17. S tnl)t' dee brnk, nn)t' shaduz fliiz nwee torn dh'S, mi
N t'BI deebrtJk, un tnl)t' shaduz fliiz nwee torn dh'B, mi

S huni, 'Un bi ldik u roo nr n Juq hart 'B :bEdh'Br bIz.
N biluvd, nn bi Idik n roo nr n Juq buk on :bEdhtJr bIz.

To these may be added the following for Lonsdale n. of the
Sands, which has the advantage of having been taken direct from
dictation.

BROUGHTON-IN-FURNESS dt.

(:bra:'ut"n i fA'mus) pal. 1881 by TH. from dictation of Mr. R. N. Woodend, b.
about 1846, native, then residing at Barrow-in-Furness, who stated that no
change had taken place in dialectal speech during the previous twenty years.

1. di see, ladz, JU s1 nou dhut di)m rlt 'Ubout dhat ldillas komin
fru t' skuul Jon,du,r.

2. shi)z gaun doun t' rU'Bd dhiur, thruu t' rEd JEt [gjeetJ on t\
lEft and sdid ut t' rU:Bd.

3. luok J'U ! t' tJdild)z [las uzJ gaan s,t,rE'it uop tn t' raq OUS dzuur.
4. w.ar shi)l ap'n find dhat ,d,ruoqk'n diuf w~'dhurd aOO fElu [fuul

tlapJ, ~ )t' neem u :tOID.
5. w1 00 naa)im varn wiil.
6. went t' aOO ta:ap s~un tEl nr tu nnt diu)t ngjeen, puur th£q !
7. luok JU! 'it)s kwdit ,tllUU.

BROUGHTON-IN-FURNESS PHRASES noted by TH.

1. (went db'B bEg'Br katl it WEn iz fa,d'u,r naaz i)z pleed ,t,r6uunt),
won't the [emphatic] beggar catch it when his fath.er knows
he's played truant.

2. (wdi, wot)s)t'B gjEt'n frEsh tudee ?), well, what)hast)thou gotten
fresh to-day?

3. (shl)l varB ldikli dii tUIDA'rn), she'll very likely die to-morrow.
[not this morning, for to-morrow was given to translate. ]

4. (war)s)t'B gaan dhis af\tu~rni'Bn? di)z gaan Jaam), where is (art)
thou going this afternoon? I is (am) going home. The
conjugation is with is throughout (di)z, dhii)z, ii)z, wii)z,
III)z, dhe)z).

For Lonsdale n. of the Sands see also the Lower-Holker-in
Cartmel cs., the fourth of the 22 interlinear cs. pp. 558, 663; and
the cwl. for Var. ii, both form a and form h.
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THE TRANSITION FROM (Uo) TO (u).

On p. 292 it was stated that TH. considered that a mixed region
existed where both (u, uo) were heard to the south of a line drawn
from Gainsborough in Li. to Ulverston (which he would now
correct to Coniston) in Lonsdale n. of the Sands, n.La. This was
'promised to be considered in D 24 and D 31. For D 24, see p. 365.
We have now to look at D 31. A.ccording to the information sent
to me by TH., who in 1888 revisited the country on purpose, the
whole of both Lonsdales is a mixed region, where not only (uo) is
in most places, at least occasionally, and even frequently, used in
the cases he heard, but (u) is likewise to be heard, and with this
also frequently a pure (u). It is almost needless to say that this
dep.ends entirely on TH.'s appreciation, which I have been entirely
unable to check by the appreciation of other observers, who were
capable of distinguishing (u, u, uo ). Certainly beyond Lonsdale
in Cu., We. and Yo. this (uo) was not heard by my authority,
·JGG., to whom TH.'s vowel was a novelty, p. 291, 1. 8 from
bottom. On the other hand, the tapering of (i) into (iI, i) was
well known to him.

The places which TH. has visited for this purpose, and the number of words
containing an (u) sound which he has examined in each, are as follows:

Over Wyersdale 14, Lancaster 45, Caton (4 ne.Lancaster) 42, Hornby (8
ne.Lancaster) 40, Carnforth 45, Cark-in-Cartmel (5 e-by-soUlverston) 55,
Lower Holker (5 e. Ulverston) 56, Ulverston 32, Broughton-in-Furness 9,
Coniston 17, Higher Nibthwaite 9, total 364 cases.

The sounds heard in these examples, without specifYing the particular cases,
are marked by him thus: (11) 83, (u1) 39, (u1) 8, between (u1) and (u) 1, (u) 131,
between (u) and (-uo) 3, between (ul) and (0) 1, (u1) 24, (uo) 61, variants between
the last and (u, u, 0), or (u) and (u) 10, (:iI) 1, (0) 2. The running lies there
fore with (u, u., u, uo). With regard to (uo) , which is the main point to be
considered, the numbers of cases recorded were, Over W yersdale 10, Lancaster
11, Caton 11, Hornby 5, Carnforth 0, total 37 cases (all s. of the Sands, and
hence under Midland influence), Cark 1, Lower BoIkeI' 13, Broughton-in
Furness 6, Coniston 2, Higher Nibthwaite 2, total 24, of which the greater
number is found at Lower Bolker, and the others are so very sparse that they
can hardly be regarded.

Hence we may say that Lonsdale s. of the Sands is a decidedly
mixed region, more than half the cases of (uo ) observed by TH.
having there occurred, but that Lonsdale n. of the Sands (with
the exception of Lower Holker, which against 13 (uo) had 12 (u),
22 (UI) and 4 (ul), is almost entirely free of (uo). It would require
a very long and extended observation, which we cannot expect
anyone to undertake, to get more precise and definite results, and
we are greatly indebted to TH. for the great labour and pains
he has taken in obtaining, recording, and analysing his observa
tions.

TH. has also analysed the transition from (i) through (ih i l
) to

(i) in this same region, and in 174 cases finds (i) 8, (il ) 5, (il
) 4,

(t") 157, which last must therefore be considered as the normal
prone
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VAR. iii. WESTMORLAND S. OF THE W.ATERSHED.

. This watershed, starting from Helvellyn, runs nearly e. over
Rydal Head, High Street, Harter or Carter Fell, n. of Crow Brow,
over Shap Fell to Orton Scar, and then runs nearly s. to Langdale
Fells, where it turns .e. and enters Yo. by Howgill Fells. The
very names indicate a barrier, but in point of fact Var. iv, just n.
of this watershed, differs very slightly from Yare iii. The most
prominent difference is, that in Var. iii the use of at for to before
the infinitive is very general, but in Yare iv to prevails. This
Variety also includes that w. horn of Yo., w. of Bow Fell and
Whernsiae, containing Dent and Sedberg, as distinct from Craven,
V3:r. i, which borders on it.

This Var. iii, like Var. i, is traversed by the s. loose line 6, which passes from
the mouth of the Winster, on the b. of La. and We., in an ene. direction, to pass
between Dent on the s., and Sedberg on the n., then running see through
Garsdale. Hence the small s. portion of this variety uses (au), and. the large n.
portion uses (u1u) for U'. This (u1u) as I hear it is quite distinct from (m'u) ,
but is so like (ou) that I have often found a difficulty in distinguishing it. Both
the (au, 1;lU) agree with the sounds in the corresponding parts of Var.. i, which,
except from the use of to. for at, is barely separable from it. This dialect is well
illustrated by Nos. 6 to 11 of the 22 interlinear cs., and a close exalnination will
shew how very slight the differences are of one from the other, and all from
Var. i, Nos. 2 and 3, Var. ii, Nos. 4 andu, Var. iv, Nos. 12to 17,with the exception
of the at and to. In No. 11, from Orlon, We., there are some peculiar insertions
of (i l ) in a number of words marked t, which JGG. had not observed in the
neighbourhood. The words are: he, this, who, certain, did, themselves, kent,
herself, lying, length, said, bairn, happened, son, yard, day, kettle, tea, since,
week, next, does, never, more, till, 'Shepherd, night, be, t'other. The same
informant dictated No. 13, which has no trace of such an insertion. This
variety is further illustrated by the cwl. from Dent and Howgill, the last of
which I was able to verify by a personal interview.

V.AR. iv. EDENSIDE.

The basin of the River Eden includes We. n. of the Watershed
and central Cu. This scarcely differs from the n. part of the last
except in the universal use of to (ttl) before the infinitive. It is
carefully illustrated by Nos. 12 to 17 of the 22 interlinear cs.,
and belongs entirely to the (u1u) region. Two of these cs., Nos.
14 and 16, are valuable from the care taken by the informants,
two old ladies, Mrs. Atkinson and Miss Powley, since deceased,
who had had a life' s knowledge of the dialect, and the diligence
with which they were revised by JGG. from their dictation. This
variety extends northward to the n. tee' line 7. It is to be observed
that this line makes almost a cusp about Kirk Oswald (15
nnw.Appleby) , where, according to JGG., the change from WN.
to NN. is strongly marked. He observed that s. of Kirk Oswald
they called a 'stone dyke' a (stz1a1n dazk) genuine WN., and
a few miles to the n. a (steen deik) genuine NN. The w. b. of
this variety is not well defined, but may be regarded as running
to the n. from Helvellyn, and e. of Skiddaw. The e.h. may be
taken as the b. of Du. The change of prone in passing into Du.
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is very slight, and is said to occur about Harwood, Du. (11
nne.Appleby, We., and close to the b.).

Some interest attaches to the slight differences between Var. iii and iv. The
words 1E day, E say way have (ee) and (ee) in iii, and (EE) in iv. EA' in iii is (liE)
but (el) in iv. Generally the close sounds (noo dee) no day, belong together in iii,
and the open (noo dEB) in iv. 0' words have (iu) in iii and (lu) in iv. The
aspirate in iii is a mild jerk (Lx), and in iv a strong jerk (.H), the voiceless
jerk (BIh) does not occur. These are only rough indications. Generally, iii
represents the s. parts of the district, and iv the n. portions. Most of the other
points are the same. See the Edenside speech-sounds, p. 539._

VAR. v, WEST CUMBERLAND.

So far as prone is concerned, Var. v is very slightly different
from Yare iv, but comprises what is usually known as Cu. on
account of Mr. Dickinson's Glossary. This author, whom I never
saw, kindly gave me a version of my cs., but it was superseded
by a vv. cs. by Mr. Hetherington for Clifton, close by Workington,
where Mr. Dickinson lived. This forms No. 19 of the 22 inter
linear cs. The s. parts are illustrated by a cs. dictated to JGG.
from Keswick, No. 18. The n. part, which is important as
forming a transition to NN., shewn by the frequent use of the
diphthong (ei), for the (ai) of the other parts, was dict. to me
by Rev. T. Ellwood, No. 20. The slight differences which exist
are best appreciated by inspecting Nos. 18, 19, 20, in the 22 inter
linear cs. already referred to, p. 563.

VAR. vi, SOUTH DURHAM.

This comprises that part of Du. which is s. of the n. tee line 7,
and differs but slightly from Yare iv. The main difference seems
to he in the treatment of .the U' words, and here I am unable to
give anything very satisfactory. They are generally assumed to
have (uu), but there is so much COllusion between this and some
form roughly like (a/uu, 'Suu) that JGG. felt unable to decide what
the sound really was, but generally assumed ('Suu) 8S an- approxi
mation, using (a/uu), however, in some cases. Compare the
Laithkirk (euu) in Yare i, p. 538. See the dt. and cwl. for Yare
vi, Weardale and Teesdale, given below. The Cu. (2}a)} forms have
been worn down to (ZI'S' Z'B). This form i.s well illustr~ted by a
full word list for St. John's, Weardale, and Middleton-in-Teesdale,
and by a dt. for Stanhope, with full notes comparing three others
which I had received.

TWENTY-Two INTERLINEAR cs.
In order to shew the relations, similarity, aad differences of these Varieties,

and to compare them with the neighbouring D 30 and D 32, the following 22
interlinear versions have been inserted, chiefly from the remarkable phonetic
transcripts made by JGG., for the following places:-

D 30, Var. i. D 31, Yare ii.
1. Mid Yorkshire. 4. Lower-Holker-in-Cartmel, La..

D 31, Var. i. 6. Coniston, La.
2. lIuker or Upper Swaledale. D 31, Var. iii.
3. Hawes or Upper Wensleydale. 6. Castertonfor KirkbyLonsdale,We.
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7. Dent, Yo.
8. Sedberg, Yo.
9. Kendal, We.

10. Long Sleddale, We.
11. Orton, We.

D 31, Var. iv.

12. Kirkby Stephen, We.
13. Crosby Ravensworth, We.
14. Temple Sowerby, We.
15. Milburn, We.

16. Langwathby, Cu.
17. Ellonby, Cu.

D 31, Var. v.
18. Keswick, Cu.
19. Clifton, W orkington, Cu.
20. Abbey Holme, or Holme CuI

tram, Cu.

D 32, Var. i.
21. Carlisle, Cu.
22. Knaresdale, Nb.

Introauctions.

No.1. Mid Yorkshire, D 30, Var. i, form a. This is repeated from D 30,
p. 602, where it heads the 10 CSt there given, and is placed at the head of these
also, as a standard of comparison to shew the difference between the eastern and
western forms of the N. div.

No.2. Kuker or Upper Swaledale (:swAAd'l'), on the (:swl1all), (16 w-by-s.
Richmond), D 31, Var. i, form a. This was written in 1876 by JGG. from his
own observations when employed in the Government Geological Survey of the
neighbourhood for some years. He was assisted by Mr. Edward Alderson (b.
1831), of Keld (16 w.Richmond); George Calvert, of Muker (16 w-by-s.Richmond),
then old and since dead; J ames Clarkson, of Rooth (8 w.Richmond), then old
and since dead; James Broderick, of Summer Lodge (13 wsw.Richmond) ; Mrs.
Clarkson (then aged and now dead) and her family, of Satron (2 e.Muker); Mr.
James Kearton (b. 1808, and since dead) and family, of Muker; Mr. Enoch
Atkinson and family, of Arkendale Head (16 wnw.Richmond) ; Mr. Willey and
family, of Arkendale; Mr. Liddle, and many other natives. The CSt has been
compared with the living speech, as used by old people in Swaledale generally,
and by those above mentioned in particular, at least 20 times, and in Oct. 1877,
JGG. considered it to be a fair representative of the dialectal prone current
among the older inhabitants. That of the younger people differs so little from
that of the old that it did not seem to require a separate version. The chief
difference lies in the use of (£-a, ii-a) for (iu, iuu) as (si-agarO) for (s[ugarO), but
this avowed modernism is found only among the younger inhabitants of the lower
parts of the dale, when the speech merges into that of D 30. The "wording here
given has been generallyacceptp,d as the best rendering of the sense that it is
possible to make without departing considerably from the original text. Some
variants are given in the subsequent notes. In the autumn of 1882 JGG., in
many visits to me of several hours each, went over all his versions given among
these 22, especially Nos. 2, 3, 6 to 17, and we then settled the best palaeotypic
forms to be used. These versions therefore, and especially the present No.2,
are, probably, the most exact representations of genuine old peasant prone in
secluded spots that have as yet been obtained. The only versions comparable to
them are those due to TH. in the Midland div., but, through circumstances,
these had not been so frequently revised and compared with nat.ive speakers
as JGG.'s. In the notes which follow the 22 interlinear CSt will be found
many remarks upon the sounds represented and their notation. See also the cwl.
written from the dictation of Mr. E. Alderson, of Keld, mentioned above, given
below, Var. i, letter M. J GG. also wrote a translation into this form. of speech
of the scene between Lance and Speed from Shakspere in the notice prefixed to
Part III., but it will not be given here because the example was ill selected.

No.3. Hawes (19 sw.Richmond), for Upper Wensleydale, D 31, Var. i,
form. b. This was pal. in Oct. 1876, by JGG., from the dictation of Mr. Shaw
(b. about 1820), Registrar of Births for the district, educated, and many years a
schoolmaster there. His (rO, h) did not fairly represent the well-marked forms of
the outlying parts, but in other respects his pronunciation was identical with that
of an-nld dal~sman, who, on the same day that this cs. was dictated, drove JGG.
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a long distance, and conversed with him all the time. All the (uIu) of this cs.
were reported by Mr. Shaw to have been (au) some thirty years previously, or
about 1846, as they now are in Dent, No.6, below. Revised with JGG. in
Nov. 1882, by A.JE.

The resemblance between the Upper Swaledale and Wensleydale cs. amounts
to a practical identity. In order to shew it strongly whenever the word in the
second is the same as in the first, I put (,,) in No.3 instead of rewriting the
word, but I insert the word if even the difference is minute, as with a long
instead of a medial vowel, and write (-) when there is no equivalent in No. ~ to
the word in No.2.

No.3 is connected with No.4 by Upper Craven,. and n.La. of which I have
no cs., and hence I must refer to the cwl. for Var. i, North Craven, given below.
Without this explanation the skip of 31 miles, from ~awes to Cartmel, appears
tremendous, but practically, as we shall see, prone remains the same as at Muker
and Hawes throughout.

No.4. Lower-Holker-in-Oartmel, Lonsdale n. of the Sands, n.La., D 31, Var.
iib, 12 nw.Lancaster, pal. in May, 1877, by TH., from the dictation of Thomas
Thornhill, of Lower Holker, assistant gardener at Holker Hall, b. 1819, native.

This was an early attempt at writing this dialect, and TH. did not properly
observe the curious (ia) forms, which struck him as (in). In later notes (1881),
from the same informant, he writes the equivalents of (mia1k, bia1th, bria1d,
mialst, spia1k, skiaIs, sHalt) make, both, broad, most, speak, scarce, slate, which
approach to JGG.'s forms. Also at Coniston in (1881) he records (nea, stean) no,
stone. So that (fa) must be taken as the normal form, though often mixed up
with (i'B) (see p. 549). Allowing this I find practically the same pron. all over
:Furness and Cartme!. TH. had examined Cal'k (where he was fortunate enough
to find an old woman b. in 1797), mverston, Coniston, and Bronghton. The
great feature of this variety is the conversion of (uu) through (UIU) into (6u), a
remarkably slight change in reality, and it was through this, I think, that the
form (au) was subsequently obtained, see the following cs.

No.5. Ooniston. This cs. written in io. by Mr. Roger Bowness, postmaster
of Coniston, b. ca. 1807, was obtained for me by Rev. T. Ellwood, rector of
Torver, p. 549, but it was not possible for me to interpret the spelling satis
factorily. After nearly ten years Miss M. A. Bell, a native, at Mr. Ellwood's
request, read me the cs. from the original orthography for me to pal. Miss Bell
also read to me Mr. Ellwood's wI. See the Furness cwl. Var. lib, below. She
belonged to the younger generation of dialect speakers, as Mr. Bowness did to
the older. I did not recognise (iii) in her pron., but only (ii). I did not hear
(aI), but only (a). Miss B. could not recollect having heard at before the infin.,
on this usage see intro. to D 31, Var. iii, p. 550. Her r was nearly vocalised
when before a consonant or final, but I write (r). I assume her e, u to be
(E, u l), but the difference from (e, u) was not certain. In the fractures I heard
Ua) or (ia), not (i1a1). I assume also that her ou was (6u), but the difference
from (a''ll) was not well marked. This represents the same Var. iib as No.4.

No.6. Oasterton (2 ne.Kirkby Lonsdale, 10 se.Kendal, We.), representing
Kirkby Lonsdale, D 31, Var. iii, form a. Pal. in 1875 by JGG. from the
dictation of Mrs. Wilson, b. about 1825, native, who had lived most of her
life at Casterton, but had a few years previously removed to Penrith, Cu., where
she was keeper of the Castle Bar Tollgate. She spoke most of her home words
in this form. She then used (t'B) to, before the infinitive, but in her younger
days she had used (ut). The participial termination -ing, here written (nn), is in
JGG.'s opinion more nearly (-an)/ but not at all (-an). The U' is completely
(au). The (el) differs scarcely at all from (E).

No.7. .Dent, Yo. (12 ese.Kendal, We.), D 31, Var. iii, form b. Dent, or
Dentdale, is the district, Dent's Town is the town. This cs. was pal. May, 1876,
by JGG. from the diet. of Mr. Parrington, a native of Dent's Town, close to the
late Prof. Adam Sedgwick's birthplace (see Part I. p. 289, note 4, and p. 311,
note 1), a shoemaker by trade, and then living at Keld in Upper Swaledale (see
No.2, p. 557), where he had kept a small inn for 10 years, and he had with him
at the time a young man fresh from Dent. He is not an educated man, and
continued to speak much of the Dent dialect at Keld. He still used (nt) at,
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for to, before the infinitive in ordinary conversation at times; his (E) is lower
than the normal, his (r) distinctly trilled, and not buzzed, he employed (nh)
initial for kn- in ordinary conversation, and he remembers (w'r-), but not the
gutturals, as Prof. Sedgwick did. The participial ending -ing is perhaps most
intelligibly represented by (nn), but there is a sound of (a) running through it
as if from the old form in -ande, so that it might be written (n l ), thus (-n1n).

No.8. Sedberg (:sEba}r), Yo. (9 e-by-n.Kendal, We.), and Cautley(3n.Sedberg).
D 31, Var. iii, form c. Sedberg and Dent lie 011 a peninsula of Yo., which runs
into We., and the speech is strictly the same as We., but the s. hoose line 6 runs
between Sedberg and Dent, so that while Dent says (ha'us), Sedberg says (hUIUS),
which is received as (huus). Sedberg parish contains the curacies of Cowgill,
called (:koogil) , (the late Prof. Sedgwick's birthplace, see his MenlOrial cited
in Part I. p. 289, note 4), Dent (where his father was minister),. Garsdale,
Howgill (from which JGG. procured a word list, given below, Var. iii), Cautley
(from which JGG. obtained a cs., see note to this No.8), and Dowbiggin.
Although so close to one another, there is not much communication between
Cautleyand Sedberg. One member of a family in Cautley goes to Sedberg on
market days, seldom oftener. Yet the dialects are as nearly as possible identical.
Hence only the Sedberg version is here given, which JGG. prefers, and the
Cautley variants are subjoined in the notes. The Sedberg version was pal. by
JGG. in Sept. 1876, from the diet. of Mr. Foster, b. about 1811, an uneducated
native of Sedberg, where he lived 35 to 40 years, afterward" passing a few years
in Keighley (Lower Craven, Yo., see D 24), and then at Askrigg, Upper
Wensleydale, Yo. (5 e.Hawes), and finally had charge of the tollgate s. of
Penrith, Cu. His (r) is trilled, and (nh) distinct. He uses at dry, at crow,
pars. 11 and 14. The Cautley version was pal. by JGG. in Dec. 1876, from the
diet. of Mr. Gibson, a farmer, who had picked up learning enough to qualify
himself as a National Schoolmaster in Cautley, but who was certainly not an
educated man. He was b. near Sedberg, and had lived 18 years at Cautley.
J GG. was four to six weeks at Cautley at different times, and can vouch for the
general accuracy of the version, but thinks that in cases of difference preference
should be given to the Sedberg version as dictated by an older man.

As the Sedberg and Dent versions are so much alike, almost the only real
difference being the treatment of the U' words, all words in the Sedberg identical
with those in the Dent version will be merely represented by (,,), and words
omitted by (-).

No.9. Kendal, We., Var. iii, form d. Mr. Joseph Brown, of the Grammar
School, Kendal, in 1874, sent me a version of this cs. .in systematic orthography,
which I then transliterated to the best of my ability, aided by long explanations
given me by Mr. Brown in answers to questions. In 1876 JGG. was fortunately
enabled to pal. Mr. Brown's version from his own dictation, and I can thus
present it in the same orthography as the other We. versions. Mr. Brown also
gave me a complete wI. in Glossic, but not to confuse the two methods of
appreciation I do not give it. Mr. B., as most speakers there, considered his
(uu, ii) to be quite pure, and JGG. considered them to be nearly so. Mr. B.
writes the glossic equivalent to (lii)am, hii)al, fadnr, dee, teel, riit, faiv, spii)nk,
gree, kei, dii)lld, threi, grein, huus, spaun, nii)nn) for lame, whole, father, day,
tail, right, five, speak, grey, key, dead, three, green, house, spoon, :noon. The
aspirate is very light (LH). Mr. Brown used (0) in speech, but he Dleant (0) as
here written. The (r) is always trilled, though very lightly when final. The
use of (wr-) as (w'r-) is remembered, but is no longer heard. JGG. was
generally content with writing (ee) , but sometimes used (eel), intermediate
between (ee, EE). Many of these little differences may be mere individualities.

No. 10. Long Sleddale, We., Var. iii, form e. Long Sleddale is hardly a
village, it is a straggling parish, about 6 m. long and I! m. wide, on the River
Sprint, pop. 173, the southernmost point being about 6 n.Kendal. It must not
be confounded with Wet Sleddale (3 ne.Shap Fells) on a branch of the River
Lowther, so that the watershed lies between them. Long Sleddale was the
native place of Rev. Thomas Clarke, from 1856 Rector of Ormside (2 se.Appleby),
who wrote me a version in it, which was subsequently pal. from his dictation by
JGG., and revised in October, 1875. .All the (r) are trilled. The (i:1i) is nearer
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(ii) than in Eden Valley, Var. iv. Mr. Clarke insisted on pure (ii, un), but I
have used (iIi, ulu) as agreeing better with the actual peasant prone of the
neighbourhood. Of Mr. Clarke's prone of friend, Dr. :Murray says: "Mr.
Clarke's vowel, instead of seeming to me something between my (a:) and southern
(a), was something on the otker side of (a), more forward and kigker-between

(frynd

frYlnd
frand --frend)

There was to me a decided suggestion of (y) in it, but no visible rounding." I
have used (frthnd), and readers will not be far wrong in saying (frynd) or (frilnd).
Mr. C. UHed (t'B) to before the infinitive, but (1Jt) at is the ordinary preposition
used in the district, and (tu) to is refined. Though (SU'B) is not 8B usual as
(stu), this prone is not unfrequent, but they differ in meaning in adjoining districts.
lnitial (w'r-) seems to exist, Mr. C. gave (w'ralq, wra1q), and even (iiralq).

No. 11. Orton, We. D 31, Var. iii, form f. Orton is 11 ne.Kendal, and 8
sw.Applebyon the s. side of the watershed, a large parish of 24,430 acres and
with only 1449 inhabitants, the town having 558. This version was pal. about
1876 by JGG., from the dictation of Mr. James Dover, of Woodfoot, Crosby
Ravensworth (6 sw.Appleby), a corndealer, or 'badger,' who has known the
dialect from his youth, and has places of business in each of the principal towns
around; he is a very observant and intelligent man. This version is believed
to be in many respects very accurate, but J GG. heard it only once, revising
his writing the next day. The words marked t have the pronunciation indicated
by' Mr. Dover, with an inserted (£1)' see p. 555, but these pronunciations have
not been confirmed by other observations made by JGG.

No. 12. Kirkby Stephen, We. (9 sse.Appleby), D 31, Var. iv, form a. Pal.
in Oct. 1876, by JGG. from the dictation of Mr. Joseph Steel, better known
as "Joe" Steel, b. 1811, a mason, a native of Kirkby Stephen, where he had
lived nearly all his life, a self-educated DJan, fairly well read in all matters
relating to the antiquities and folklore of his district, and well known as a verse
writer. From nearly a three years' acquaintance with the Kirkby Stephen
dialect, JGG. considers this cs. to be a fair representation of the speech of the
older people of that neighbourhood. Mr. Steel does not recognize (nh, kh, kjh,
kwh) as occurring in the speech of any old person he can remember.

No. 13. Crosby Ravenswortk, We. (6 sw.Appleby), representing the country
districts s. of Appleby. D 31, Var. iv, fonn b, pal. 1876-8 by JGG. from the
dictation of Mr. James Dover (see No. 11, above, corndealer, of Woodfoot (1 s.
Crosby Ravensworth), where he has lived all his life. He uses much the same
speech as in this version when dealing with the country people. He received
a good local education, and was said at- that time to write verses. JGG. says he
has heard more antiquated forms from old folk that come from the same part,
such 8B initial (wh), and even (mh) after suspended (t'), as (t' mhmiun) the moon.
In the preface to the Westmoreland version of the Song of Solomon, by the Rev.
John Richardson (:ritsnn), Head Master of Appleby School, written for Prince
L.-L. Bonaparte, he says, "ebm-clipt=evenly-clipped. The bm sound is very
peculiar; confined, perhaps, to our dialect. To give b its due power we must
close the lips. Well, keep them closed; then carry m half-way through the nose,
[meaning?J and you will get the exact value of btn in ebm • • .; bm and 1nb seem
to be both simple sounds. We have the bm sound in ~ebm, elebm, priest-ebm (a
young student on the eve of holy orders), and in many other words, of which
ibm-in' for evening is one of the most noteworthy. Itt'n-it, past participle and
imperative of the verb eat~· tn is a simple sound partaking of t and n in the same
manner that bm is a simple sound partaking of band m." On this Prince
LLB. remarks in pencil in my coPy: "Je suis certain que Ie bm de Westm.
est un son simple, mais je ne crms pas avec Ie traducteur, au tn simple."
Although Mr. Richardson's explanations are not very lucid, his story of a
hackney coac-hman with a cold in his head, saYing mbove, leads one to suppose
that he meant (b" d,) or (b, d) with an imperfect nasal resonance. But JGG.,
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could not bear any difference between this band bis own (b). Mr. Dover did
not remember (w'r-), but an old lady with whom JGG. lodged at Hilton (3 e.
Appleby), and who could not read, b. about 1816, remembered it well enough;
she, however, had never heard (kh kjh kwh). Old people of good memories have
denied the use of (kh) in their time, in Var. iv, and JGG. does not believe in its
present existence.

No. 14. Temple Sowerby, We. (6 nw-by-w.Appleby). D 31, Var. iv, :form c,
pal. 1876-8, by JGG., from the dictation of the late Mrs. Atkinson, of Winderwath
(the name of her house, standing 1 nw. Temple Sowerby) on the Eden. This was
taken down and revised, indeed, rewritten six times, after consultation with Mrs.
A. She had lived in this neighbourhood 50 years, and had had abundant opportunity
of acquiring a complete knowledge of the dialect. She was the Wife of a
former High Sheriff of Westmorland. She herself used pure (ii, uu), and
insisted on JGG. so writing the sounds. But this was a purism on her part, the
neighbouring peasantry using only (iii, "1u), which have therefore been here
substituted. She also used the finals (-tw}ro, -dha lrO), for which the peasantry
say (-t,taIro, -d,dalrO), which are here restored. In other respects her pronuncia
tion has been scrnpulously followed.

No. 15. MillJ1~rn, We. (6 nw.Appleby). D 31, Var. iv, form a. JGG. resided
a considerable time in Milburn from 1876 onwards, making it his head<luarters.
The present is the result of two years' observations, and he has been as.'3isted by .
l\Irs. Howe and family, Mrs. Robinson and family, and Mr. Lowis, aHIife-long
residents at Milburn. He believes that this version fairly represents the speech
of the folk about Milburn. He considers that pure (uu, ii) are quite unknown in
the Eden Valley speech, their places being taken by (uIu, iIi), and quite as often
by (DIU, eli). Mrs. Robinson volunteered the remark that JGG. said (kuu) in place
of (k{jlu) or (ku1u) at a dialect reading there. He has occasionally heard (nh-, w'ro..),
as in (nhok, w'roi1it) knock, wright. The distinction between the verbal noun
and present participle is frequently lost, but JGG. thinks they would say (wi)v
falri'valro '0 wEshin tu diu ti wEshtJn dEE), we have forever washing-an endless
quantity of washing (verbal noun) to do this washing day (treated as present
participle, though also a verbal noun). The present participle invariably ends in
(un), the (u) approaching (at); the adj. form end8 in (in) and sometimes in (un) ;
the verbal noun almost always ends in (in). The (alrO, 091) are frequently used
theoretically in this and preceding versions, that is, when their presencf3 has once
been clearly perceived in one or two words more distinctly pronounced for the
unaccented syllables, they are assumed to exist in other unaccented syllables
where they had not been uttered with sufficient clearness to be identified. When
('&I,rO) ends a word and is preceded by a short vowel, it is usually preceded by a
non-dental (d), as (fad,dallO), and the tongue may be felt to glide alon.g the hard
palate from the (d) to the (,d) position.

No. 16. Langwathby (:la1qunbi), e.Cu. (4 ne.Penrith), D 31, Var. iv, form e.
The late Miss Mary Powley (:pt;tuli, :pre'uli, :puuli), the Cumberland poetess,
sister of Mrs. Atkinson (see No. 14, above), when very old sent me this version
in her own orthography. She died 23 Dec. 1882, but in 1876-7 JGG. had
opportunities kindly given him by her of palaeotyping it from her dietation, and
he compared his transcription four times with her. She considered that she gave
the pron. of 40 or 50 years previously, or about 1820-30, and says that some old
people still speak so, in se.Cu. and n.We., her father's locality, not n.Cu., which
belongs to D 32, and is more like Lowland Scotch. Miss Powley, like Mrs.
Anderson, dictated pure (uu, ii), but these have been altered to (u}u, iIi), as
generally heard. She also did not nasame (aai) into (aa,i), as usual in the
neighbourhood, but this has been left. She remembered (w'r-, kh-), also (nh-)
or (tn-, tnh-) for initial kn. Some of the words, as door, too, g;round, few,
washing, etc., have been carefully examined with Miss P. not less than 7 or 8
times. The representative of English ur, er is decidedly (aatrO, alrO) , but
Thursday, hurt, worm, word, and a few others may be normally (?..eu1ro, oolrO).
Custom, however, varies, and (aa1rO) is certainly the common old form. Miss P.
abridged some passages of the cs., saying in her letter to me 28 Oct. 1873,
sending the cs., that there were" many more words in the example than an old
Cumblian would have thought of to express his meaning. People who speak
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8uch language are mostly too positive to ask what others think. Wky is not
a Cumbo rustic word, nor notwitlt"standing, nor though, but' what for, for aw'
that.' Fact, case, point, straight off, and want are unheard of by old rural
people. Prate, and to sup, and quick in this sense' would require a dictionary or
be reckoned proper to that 'alone." Hence the interlinear comparison is often
deficient, though it is fuller than Miss P. at first wrote.

No. 17. Ellonby (6 nw.Penrith, Cu.), a hamlet in the parish of Skelton,
D 31, Var. iv, formj. Pal. in 1875-6, and twice re-audited, by JGG. from the
diet. of Mr. Bainbridge, occasionally called (:bEEnbrig), b. about 1845, a linen
draper at Penrith, but a native of Ellonby. He had himself used most of the
following expressions, and distinctly remembers hearing the remainder from the
old people there. JGG., from his knowledge of the Skelton district, considers
this to be a fair representation of the older forms of the home speech of those
parts at that time.

No. 18. Keswick, Cu., D 31, Var. v, form a. Written in systematic ortho
graphy, with great care, in 1873, by Mr. William Postlethwaite, then master of
the Church of England schools' at Wreay (:rtu), (6 se.Carlisle), but knowing the
Keswick speech from childhood. He could not send me the speech of Scotch
Cumberland, on the borders of which he lived. Fortunately.JGG. was able to
pal. his cs. from his diet. in Nov. 1875, and from this the present copy is taken.
JGG. says he is afraid that it does not adeq.uately represent the old folk speech
of 30 years previously, that is, 1845, but It was the oldest that Mr. P. could
remember with any approach to certainty. Mr. P. said that pure (uu, ii) were
used, but he himself in speaking to the children employed (u1u, ili), which forms
are therefore here written.

No. 19. Olifton, Cu. (2 e.Workin~on). D 31, Var. v, form b. Originally
written Oct. 1873, in Glossic, by Mr. J. N. Hetherington, son of the late Vicar
of Clifton. He had known the dialect for 25 years. This was pal. by AJE., and
corrected from dictation in Nov. 1875.

No. 20. Abbey Holme or Holme (Jultram, Cu. (14 wsw.Carlisle), on· the
Waver, which rona into the Solway Frith. This version was originally written
in Dec. 1873, in his own orthography, by Rev. T. Ellwood, Rector of Torver
(2 ssw.Coniston-in-Furness), n.La., author of 'Welcome into Cumberland,' and
other Cumberland poems, native, and acquainted with the dialect all his life.
The same month it was read to me by Mr. Harkness, of Aspatria (:spia·tri) (12
ne.Workington, and 6 s-by-w. Holme Cultram), who, however, had not been in
the district itself. But in July, 1884, I had the advantage of correcting my
transcript, although somewhat hastily, from the dictation of Mr. Ellwood himself.
Hence this version cannot compare for minute accuracy with those of JGG. The
dialect was first recommended to my notice by Mr. Hetherington (see No. 19,
above) as a transitional form between central and north Cu. The use of (t') for
tke, and (a)z) for I am, however, keeps this quite distinct from D 32, Carlisle.
This is said by Mr. Ellwood to be the language of Dandie Dinmont in Guy
Mannering. This gives D 31, Yare v, form c.

No. 21. Oarlisle, Cu. D 32, Var. i, form a. Although Carlisle lies n. of
the n. tee line 7, and hence belongs to the North Northern or D 32, yet on
account of its close connection with the other Cu. varieties (all of which have (t')
the), and the general resemblance of the vowel system, which approximates to
the Abbey Holme form, No. 20, it seems best to place it here. It is sharply
distinguished from the L. form by the use of (u, u1) for U in place of the L. (a:),
without any transitional form. Of this region I had an example written from
the dictation of a maidservant fresh from Dalston (4 ssw.Carlisle), whose father
was from Wreay (:rl1u) (6 sse.Carlisle), and mother from Southwaite (7 sse.
Carlisle). But it was one of my earliest attempts to write down dialect from dic
tation, and I was from the :first not satisfied with the result. I had also had no
opportunity of revising it. I was therefore glad to have a version from the
practised hand and ear of JOO., to whom it was first written, and then dictated
by the late Mrs. Atkinson, of Winderwath (see No. 14, p. 561). Her family was
of Scotch extraction, and her parents had always servants from Scotland or the
neighbourhood of Carlisle. From these Mrs. A. learned her Carlisle speech"
which JGG., from his knowledge of Carlisle, considers to be very fairly repre-
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sented in this version. Mrs. A. left (ii, uu) pure as in Scotland, but as J GG.
always heard (iIi, !tIU) from old people, I have introduced these forms as in
Nos. 14 and 16. It is most probable that they should also be used in No. 20,
but I had no authority to make the change. Mrs. Atkinson wrote out this
version twice in her own orthography, and frequently revised it with JGG. The
final form resulted from a conference between him and me in 1882.

No. 22. Knaresdale, Nb. (17 e.Carlisle, Cu.), just beyond the n. tee line 7.
D. 32, Var. i, form b. This is the connecting link between Cu. and Nb., but is still
decidedly Cu. in character. Pal. in Oct. 1876, by JGG., from the elict. of Mr.
Jacob Bell, b. about 1826 at Knaresdale, where he lived till he was 18; since
then he has lived as a miller in the valley of the Eden, Cu., and mainly at
Blencarn, a hamlet of the parish of Kirkland, Cu. (8 n-by-e. Penrith), at the
foot of Cross Fell. He was not an educated man, but spoke a mixture of the
Knaresdale and Eden Valley' forms of speech, though at home he gellerally used
his native speech. His (ill) is hardly distinguishable from JGG.'s own (ii), his
(ulu) resembles that in the Eden Valley, No. 12 to 17. His (r) is gently trilled,
and is not (rO). He says (fiuu, biz'nus, r(liz'n) few, business, reason. He does
not remember (nh-, wr-, kjh, kwh) .

••• In arranging these 22 cs. interlinearly, care has been taken by leads and
rules to indicate the grouping. Tbe complete sets of 22 cs., of which two occur
on a page, are separated by rules. The No.1, which does not belong to this
district, and is only placed here for comparison, is sevarated by a thick lead, from
Nos. 2 and 3, which forms Var. i. Then another lead separates these two from
Nos. 4 and 5, constituting Var. ii. The other groups are Nos. 6 to 11 or Var. iii,
Nos. 12 to 17 or Var. iv, Nos. 18 to 20 or Var. v, and Nos. 21, 22, which
belong to the next district. These groups are shewn especially well in the :first
set immediately below.

TEXT.

O. 1 D 30, V. i. Hia Yorkshire, pp. 502 and 557. wat fu
2 D 31, V. i. Kuker, Yo. p. 557. whalt forO
3 D 31, V. i. Hawes, Yo. p. 557. !lUlU t)iz ut
4 D 31, V. iilJ. Lower-Holker-in-Oartmel,La.p.558. wdi
5 D 31, V. iilJ. Ooniston, La. p. 558. wat for
6 D 31, V. iii. KirklJlI Lonsdale, We. p. 558. wha1t forO
7 D 31, V. iii. IJent, Yo. p. 558. what f..u.r
8 D 31, V. iii. Seaberg, Yo. p. 559. " "
9 D 31, V. iii. Kendal, We. p. 559. wha1t

10 D 31, V. iii. Long Sleddale, We. p. 559. whai
11 D 31, V. iii. Orton, We. p. 560. what forO
12 D 31, V. iv. Kirkby Stephen, We. p. 560. what forO
13 D 31, V. iv. Orosby Ravensworth, We., p. 560. what forO
14 D 31, V. iv. Temple Sowerby, We. p. 561. what forO
15 D 31, V. iv. Milburn, We. p. 561. what forO

. 16 D 31, V. iv. Langwathby, Cu. p. 561. wha1t forO
17 D 31, V. iv. Ellonbll, Cu. p. 562. I wha1t forO
18 D 31, V. v. Kesw",'ck, Cu. p. 562. hu1u
19 D 31, V. v. Clifton, Cu. p. 562. what for
20 D 31, V. v. Holme Oultram, Cu. p. 562. what forO
21 D 32, V. i. Carl~'sle, Cu. p. 562. weero forO
22 D 32, V. i. Knaresaale, Nb. p. 563. what for
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1 :<4uwn ez neeu duuts.
2 :i4wulun hEz niial dUlutS.
3

" " " "4 :i4u'Bn)z nm d6uts.
5 :<4on EZ nla d6uts.

6 :dJuln helZ nilal dauts.
7 :dJoni hEz niial dauts.
8 :drU1'BR

" "
dUIUtS.

9 :dJoni hEz nml dUIUts fOlr.
10 :rlJoni hez niu dUlutS.
11 :dJwun hEz nl'S dUlutS.
12 :<4wUI'9n hEz nzIiu dUlutS.
13 :d.J0n hEz ni dUIUtS.
14 :dlon hEz nllel dUlutS.
15 :iqu1'Bn h"EZ nll'S gUIUtS.
16 :iqon hEz nZIB dUlutS.
11 :da:uIBln hEz ni dUIUtS.

18 :dJu'uI'On hez nlla dUIUtS.
19 :dJwon hez nzu duuts.
20 :dJon :shipurod hez nil'B dnts.
21 :<40n hEz nee d/lIUtS.
22 :dJAun hEz nii dUIUtS.

1. I wiil, nee'Bb'B, rii 'On im m'8 beellth o J'8 181
2 waai'B, neeib91ro Jeii 'On him m'O bilalth °)J'B lalf
3

" "
dheii

" " " " "4 wa~, :dj:im, beath tID 'On dhii ID'8 Iaf
5 wiiI nebur, Iii '8n him ill'B blath Iaf
6 waiu, nelb9lro, dhzli '8n him meel bzlalth o)JU Iilf
7 waai'B, nEb9lr, Jili 'OR him mu bzlalth o)J'8 ldf
8 wai'B,

"
dhili

" " " " " " "9 weI, weI, neb91r, dhUIU 'On h~m ID'B bila1th Hif
10 waai'B, neb9lr, dhii 'On him me bzIuth o)J'8 Ialf
11 waa,i'8, neb9lro, dhUIu 'Bn thili'B m'B bz1aIth o)J'8 UtI
12 waal'B, neeb9 l ro, Jzli 'Un him ill'B bzlalth lat
13 waa,i'B, neb9lro, dhzli 'Un him rou bzlelth o)J'B Hil
14 waaiu, neeb9lro, Ji un him roll bilelth lal
15 waaiu, nEEb9lro, Ji 'Un him m'B bzIalth 'H J'8 Hif
16 waaiu, nEE''Bb9Iro, Jzli 'On him ID'B bilalth laf
17 waa,i'B nEEb9lro, Jili 'Bn him mE bila1th O)JU Iilf

18 weI nEb9lro, dhulU 'Un him m'B bilalth Iaf
19 wiiil nEEb'Bro dhUIU 'On hili ro'B biath Ia1f
20 wei, nEburo, JUU 'Bn him fiU bZ1'Bth laf
21 wE'i, neeb9lro, dhii 'On him me blEth laf
22 wE'ii neeib'Br, dhulU 'On him me bzi1Eth O)J'8 laf
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1 leik, 1lt dhis nl'Bz '0 maan, W€1l)s)t kee'B ?
2 'Bt dhis niuuz 'B maain, 'whZ1al kaarOz?
3

" " " " " " "
4 1lt dhis tZ'Bl 1J mdin, but waa ki1lrz?
5 1lt dhis niuz 'B main, if "Ii laik, waa klaarz?

6 1lt dhis niuuz 'B main, WZlal kjeeLrOz?
7 'Bt dhis nluuz 1J maain, whli'B kEErz?
8

" " " " main, -WhZ1al kee'Brz?
9 l1t mi nlunz whaa kli9lrz

10 1lt dhis niuz 'B maain, who0 k£urz?
11 l1t tdhzllz nzuz 'B maa,in, whzli kZ1ErOz?

12 1lt dhis nZ{luz 1J maa,in, WhZl8.1 keeurOz?
13 'Bt dhis niuuz 'B m~,i~, whz1 keelrOz?
14 'Bt dhis tZlell 11 maa~n, whilel kEEroz
15 'Bt t' " 'Bt 'BV git'Bn tu tel J'B, whi kEEr°znlUUZ
16 'Bt tis stwu191roi'B maain, whz1u kEEr°Z
17 'Bt dh~·s stulalrOi 'B maa/n, whi kEErOz?

18 nt dhis nluluz u maatn, whoo keerOz?
19 'Bt dhis niuuz u ma,in, whoo keerz?
20 'Bt dhis tZ1Bl 0 mein, - whz1'B keeurOz?

21 'Bt dhis niluuz 'B mE'in, whEu keerOz?
22 'Bt dhis niuuz '0 niB'in, whii1 keeurz?

1 "dhat)8 neeudh'Br iiu nu dh£iu.

2 N. "dha1t? ·dha1t)s needh91ro heiia1ro nu dhaR1T'"
3

" " " " "4 dhat)s needhur {'Or nur dhla1r.
5 dhat)s nlad'Br iitJr nu dhi1n~.

6 dha1t)s nee,da1,ro hli91ro nu dhi1alro.
7 dhat)s IlEE~dal,r hli91,r 1191r dhi1ar.
8

" "
hz1ia1r " "9 dha1t)s nee,d91,r hz1i9lr naIr dhi1a1r.

10 dha1t)s nee,wl,r hi1i91r n9lr dhtli9lr.
11 dha1t)s n6u~wl,ro hi1ia1ro n91ro dhz1i9lro.

12 dhalt)s neel dol rO hili91rO n9l dhi1i9lrO.
13 dha1t)s ' & '0 h'· ° nal dhzli91rO.nou II z1l.91r
14 £91 "dha1t? ·dha1t)s ' udw 0 hi· ° ll91 dhz1ia1ro"no II 1191r
15 fa l ·d.ha1t? dha1t)s nou ~1 rO hz1i91ro n91 dhi1i9lro"
16 dha1t)s n6u'wl'ro hztia1ro DDl dhz1i91ro.
17 "dha1t)s ' 'w' ° hi· ° n91ro dhi1i91ro•nou, l,r ll.9lr
18 dhalt)s n6u,d91,ro hi1ia1ro nulrO dhz1ia1ro•
19 dha1t)s ndudlJr hi1i1Jr nur dhz1iur.
20 dhat)s nou:d1J:ro hii1uro 'Or dhzi11ro.

21 ·dha1t)s n6udh91ro hi1i91ro nu dhz1ia1ro.
22 dha1t)s n6udh1Jr hi1iur ur dhi1iur.
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2. 1 Jan kenz. it)s nublJd 'B feeu 'B min 'Bt gaqz 'On

2 it)s liun '0 fWUIUk 'Bd
3 nza1bodi

4 van la'uu fou
5 n9 it InEni

6 n'Bt su melm tfiuuj fook
'1 n'Bt 5'B mem nuu £Uk
8

" " "
fuu1k

9 finu fook
10 fiun
11 it iz'nt S'O meni fwu1'Bk
12 fl1UU fWUI'Bk
13 [nult 811 meni] fiuu fWUl'Bk
14 fiuu fWUl'Bk
15 it)s nUlt si meni fwu~'Bk ut
16 nu1t S'B mom [fiuu] fwo'Bk
17 it)s nu1t si meni fUlalk 'at

18 nu1u fWUl'Bk
19 fiuu fwook
20 ni1t mani

21 fiiuu fwdks
22 fwuk

1 diiz 1Jko·s dh1t)r :O.6utid at,

2 deuz biko·s dhe)rO la1ft R1t, wi nhaa dhR1t,
3

"
bikoz dhee)rO

" " " " "
4dii b~"kooz dh'B)r laft At.
5 dii kos dhv)r laft at, wii naa
6 di1iz ulro bii)9n la.ft at, ·wi1i . naa dhalt,
7 deiiz b~KOS dha1r laft at, wi nhas dha1t,
8 di1iz f@lr bi1i)'Bn

" "
wi1i " "9 dzliiz koz dh@l·)r laft 'Bt, ·wi1i naa

10 di1i . faIr bin la1ft alt, wtli nhaa dha1t,
11 dz1vz falro bi1i)vn Hilt vt, dhUIU naal,z dhalt,
12 dz1iz b~lrA..Z dh9l)rO laft • a1t, wi ·noo
13 di1iz b~"koz dh@l)rO Hift alt, ·wilii no -dha1t
14 dlli 'Bko·z dh@l)rO lift alt, wi nhaa dhalt,
15 di1iz f@lro bzli'Bn Hlft 'Bt, wi nhoo dha1t
16 dz1iz 'Bko·z dh@lro laft Rlt, wi tnhoo, ·'Bt
17 dz1iz 'Bkoo·z dhero Hift a1t, ·wz1i noo dhalt,
18 dz1iz biko·z dhero laft a1t, ·wzli no,
19 dlii 'Ukoo·ZLs dhur laft at, ·whi noo,
20 dii bikoo·z dh'Bro ·laft at, wii noo dhat,

21 dlli biko·z dhero Iaft a1t, ·wi1i ken
22 lhiv laq ~\tlJ,r dher laft a1t, wi ·noo dha1t,
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1 di)nut uz? prei wat sud rnak
2 du)nut wu? wha1t sud malk
3 weill unlum.

" " "4
m{ak5 duunt W1J ? wat suld

6 d60unt wu? wha1t suld ma1k)
7 dUl)nut wu? what sud mEk)
8 du~nt

" " suld
"9 doont W'8 ? wka1t sud melk)

10 duuut wi? wha1t sud mil'Bk
11 dhUIU diuz. twhzu shoo mi1Ek
]2 dUl)nut wu? what Bud ma1k
13 du wi nult? what shud [sud] malk
14 gEEli Wl1il. what sud mek)
15 gEEli wzlil, "ut du W'B ? whalt sud IDRlk
16 du)wu ! whalt B'Bd mak
17 wzlil unzuf, du)wi)nult? what sud malk
18 dZ}'Bnt wi? whalt sud ma1k
19 duuunt wu? what sud mak
20 div'nt wi? what sud mak
21 d~"v'nt wi? what sud DlEk
22 wilil nnii1Ef, doont wi? what sud mzi1.Ek

1 'BID? it)s nut varn laaklinz, iz it nuu?
2 dh'Bm deli ? it)s n!hn si VRlr°'B la~"kli, iizs)t nUlU ?
3 'Bm?

" ny1t
"

la~1di, iiz)t?
4 it t"z'nt varn Id~Kli uz dhe woo.
5 'Bm? it) s n@lt varn Iaikli, is)t?
6 'Bm? it iz'nt val'rou la~1ili, iiz)t?
7 UID? it)s nut varu laa~lili, iizs)t nRu?
8

" "
iz'nt

" " " nUIu?
9 urn? it iz'nt VRIl1J I~L~"kli, f"z)it?

10 'Bm? ~"t iz'nt va1l"B laa~Kli, is)t?
11 'Bm? it)s t"nZlEn laa,ik)t iish)t?
12 dh'Bm? it)s nt/It valrou laat"kli, itt"zs)t?
13 UID? 1t°t)s nult ,alrou la,ikli, ii1zst?
14 um dlli? it)s nult valr°'B laa~Kli, ·ut is)t nUlt.
15 'Om dlli? it)s nin si valrou laa,ttKli, iiz)t nUIU?
16 dh'Bm? its nult Valr°'B laa,~1rli, "ut is)t nUlt.
17 dhum? dlli ? it iz'nt Valr°'B laa,ikl1t°, iizs)1; nUlU ?
18 dh'Bm? it iz'nt vRlrou laikli, lliizs)t?
19 dhnm? it)s nu1t varon .laikli, is)t ]lUlU?
20 dhum? it iz'nt varn le~"kli, is)t?
21 tum dlli? it)s nyt vaIn IE'~Kli, 'iis)t?
22 dhBm di1i? it 1t"z'nt VRlru lE'ikli, iizs)t?
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3.. : 1 usmni·VB dhinz)in)z tilinz u)t' ,t,r~euth

2 UWU"V91ro dh~9IrO)z )t' falks
3

" dhulro " " fa1ks
4 bnt uui·V'Or it)s u fakt wat di )s
5 h6u)e"vur dhuunz nr t' faks o)t' mat'Br

6 8.u)il"v(hr o dhoro ~1trO)t' falks
7 hau)i1"v91r dhz1iz ist)t' faks
8 hUlu)i"v9Ir

" iz) " "9 hUIU)i·v91r a)z gaan t1J tel dhn)t' \t\rluuth
10 h'Swi"v9xr dhor wnr)t' fa1ks
11 bUlt dhulu naal,z, "dh99I ro)Z fa1ks
12 ului·v9lro dhooz 9IrO)t' fa1ks
13 hUlueb·9lro dh99lrO)z)t' fa1ks
14 'UWil"V91ro dhUtrO)z)t' fa}ks
15 1Jwi1"V91ro dha91rO)z)t' fa1ks
16 'BW~"1"V91ro aa)l tel dhu t' rOzSts on)t,
17 ulu;il"v9Iro a)l tel dh1J) t' rOilits on)t,

18 'Bwi1"V91ro dhulrO)z)t' rOzlits on)t,
19 huwuUtr dh99Ir)zs)t' fakts
20 eniwee dh~"s is)t' wee it waz,

21 hui1v9lro dhis iz dhu ,tli'luuth 'B dh'S
22 'Bwu"wr dhulrz dh'U falks 'S dh'S

1 'B)t' kii'Bs, seen <4ist ganz tu 'Un oO'Bd dhn dhuu
2 'B)d' kZlalS, si dju}st. Hod
3 'B)t'

"
SZlal

" "4 t:E1in a dhi, suu od
5 sun <qUIst od.

6 ~)t' kZI8.1S, silal prel)dh'B hod
7 'B)t' mal,b1,r, sit'S dtUIst hod

8 " " kZlalS, Sll'Sl prE)dhu
"9 'B)t' kzla]s, Saal dJust hod

10 \1)t' kzl'Bs, s60\1 pre)dhu €!Just
11 'B)t' kilES, S'B hod)ti

12 \1)t' kz1a1s, Slliu dJu1st hod dhi
13 \1)t' ~o~ [bizn1l1s] S21'B dhu mnd \1Z will hod dhi
14 \1)t' kl1els, si <4U1St hod)t~"

15 'B)t' kZ1alS St dJ:u1st hod)dhi
16 if dhuIu)l hod)ti
17 if db)'l hod dhi

18 si1so dJu1st hod dhi
19 '8)t' kialS, suun dJu1st hod ti
20 sil1J hod lBr

21 malt,t91,rO si1'B <4YISt hod In
22 kii1ES, si dlt~lst hod dhi
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1 dhi din, frind, 'Un b~· wisht nu waal aa)z
2 dhi n6iz, fr°y1n'd, 'Un bi whaai)'Ut, whel aai)v
3

" " " " " "
t'l ai)v

4 dhi n6iz, t~l di)v
5 J1lr naiz, mon, 'On bi wai'Ut, t'BI Rft)V
6 dhi noiz, fryylnd, 'Un bi whai'Bt, whail ai)v
7 dhi noiz, mi laId, 'Un bi whaai'Ut, whaail aaLi)v
8

" ','. " " " " "
whal aa)v

9 dhi no~z, £r°Ylnd, 'Bn bi whai)1lt, t'l aa)v
10 whisht, froYlnd, 'Un bi whaaiJBt, whaH~l a)v
11 n6iz 'U dh1J, 'Un whisht, til aa1i
12 n6iz, fr°Yind, 'Un bi whaa,i'Ut, t'l au)v
13 n6-iz, 'On bi whaa/'Bt, whel a)v
14 n6iz, m~n, 'On bi whaaint, whel a)v
15 n6iz, mi laId, 'On bi whaa,i'Bt, whel a)v
16 n6iz, mi laid, 'On bi whaaiut, whel R1)V
17 n6iz, mi laId, 'Un hi whaa,i'Bt, whel aa)v
18 n6iz, mi fr°eond, 'On bi wha-i'Bt, t'l a)v
19 n6iz, 'On bi whai'Bt, t'Bl a)z
20 n6iz, mun, 'Un wht"sht t~l a)z
21 n6iz, mima1n, 'Un bi whai)ut til ai)v
22 n6iz, frilnd, 'On bi kwaiet t~l a,i bi

1 dii'Bn. aak t'B budz nu!
2 git'n dzun. hli~lros)t'U !
3 d(uun.

" "
4 tElt dh'B. lis'n!
5 dUln. lis'n!
6 duun. haaroks)tn !
7 dUln. lz·s'n nau!
8 duun. haarks)t'B !
9 dUln. htlt)th'B

10 dluln. Iis'n nUfu!
11 dzun. laa,i)dh'B.
12 dtun. las)tu nulu.
13 diun. lis)t'B nulu.
14 diun. laais)t'B Llaai)l'BJ.
15 git'n dtun. lai)l'B.
16 dzun. laai)l'B.
17 dtun. lis'n [haarOks)tu, lasl)JUJ.
18 duln. lais)tu.
19 dUln [ diu'BnJ. hzurs)tu.
20 dllan. lis'n.
21 diluD. laais)t'B.
22 diilED. lis'n nulu.
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4. 1 aa)z siilJr 'Bt a zind am see'B,

2 aai)z sarOt'n ut)i hfia1rOd)t'Bm se allaU

3 " )z sluU'Bro aai ,,)lJm S68,
4 WEI di)s sart'n di Erd
6 a)z van saart'n a iitlrd dh'Bm see
6 ai)z siuu'Bro 'Bt)a haarOd)am seel
7 8.ai)z s~rt'n aa hii9lrd)'nm SEE Slla
8 " s{uu'Br ai haard It "

9 aa)z saart'n aa haard}nm see,
10 aai)z saart'n 'Bt '0 haard t'Bm see
11 aa)m 'Bmi1'Bst tSlurt'n dhu telt m'8 8i1'B, tdiiud
12 aa)z saarOt'n 'Bt i haarod dh'8m seel
13 aai iz saarOt'n 'Bt '0 haarod tlJm seel -
14 a)z saarOt'n 'Bt 'B haarod tum se)sit81 -

15 a)z saarOt'n 'Bt '0 hz1ialrOd)t' fWUUI'Bk BEE, -
16 aa)z saarOt'n a)v haarOd)t'Bm SEE -

17 aa)z saarOt'n 'Bt aa)v haarOd)t'Bm tel 'Bbulut it-
18 aa)z sarOt'n, 'Bt 'B harod dh'Bm SEE

19 aal)z saart'n a haard dh'9m SEE
20 a)z saart'n '9 haard dhum see
21 ai)z saarOt'n ai hzIi@lrod t'BID S88
22 ai)z saart'n aa)v hiil'Brd dh'Bm SEE

"
o)t' thiq

hilall dJob
hilal thiq

" dJob

lal thiq

hilall thiq

ut wint ,tluf)t'
'Bd went \tlOu1u)t'
'Ot " thrOu1u)f
see 'BZ n3:'u it AA1•

'Bt wEnt thruu

'Bt weint thrU1u)t'
'Bt WEnt thruIu)t'

"" "'Bt went thrulu it
-ot went thrulu~t\ hzlall
ut niuu)t hiE! thiq
ut went thrOu1u)t' hzlall thiq
-ot went thrOulu)t' hzle}l dJob
tJt went thrOulu)t' hilell th£q
'Bt went thr°ulu)t' hzlall thiq
-ot went thrOu1u)t' hilal} thiq
tJt kent)t' rOz1its tJ)t' hI& dJob

'Bt went thr°tJ'u)t' hzlall thiq
'Bt went thrulut)t\ hial thiq
'Bt nzlu AA 'Bbut it
'Bt went thrOu1u dh'B hiI'BI thiq
-ot kent dhi hii1E1 djob

"foak
fook
fook

f60nk

fwuI'Ok

fWUI'Bk
fwuI'Bk

fwuluk
fwu1'Bk
fwu1'Bk
fwuu}'Bk
fwo'Bk
fu1a1k
fwuI'Bk
fwook
f6uk

fwdk
fw..uk:

1 sum '9 dhtm
2 sulm '8 d.h@olro
3 " "dhu}ro
4 t' se'Bm
5 SUIID '0 dhor,
6 SUIm '0 dhoorO
7 sulm 'B dhem
8 " "dhu1r
9 dhem

10 SU1ID tJ dhor
11 su1m 'B dh@lro

12 Bulm '0 dhooz
13 SUIm 'B dh\OlrO
14 su1m 'B dhoolro
15 sulm '0 them
16 Bulm '0 <Jhoolro
17 s~Im 'B dho1ro
18 sulm u dholro
19 BUIll U dh90l r
20 sulm 'O)t'

21 Bulm 'B Idha1ro
22 Bulm 'B dhuir
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1 frE)t')fost dhusi-lz,

2 dhalrosel'zLs free)d' valr°'B f91'rOst,
3 fr°e)t' mlr°st dhurosel'z,

4
5 fre)t' f6'lrst dh'Brse-1z,

6 db91rosetl'z fr°e1)t' Balr°st.
7 ~lrsE1'z £rE)t' U9lrst.
8

" "" "9 dhg]rael'z fre)t' U9lrst,
10 kunsaarn dhorsel'z fre)t' fa91rst,
11 frOE)t' fHtrOsht tdharoshd'z,

12 fr°e)t' fa'lr°st dha1rOsel'z,
13 dha1rosel'z fr°e)t' val" D91rOst,
14 fr°e)t' v~r°'B f99lrOst dh91rosel'z,
15 fr°e)t' V&lr°'B f991r°st dh91rosel'z,
16 fr°e)t' fa9lrOst dh91rosel'z,
17 £r°E)t' v~r°'B f99lrOst dh9lrosel'z,

18 fr°E)t' f~rOst dhu1rosel'z,
19 free)t' val" f91TSt dh'Brsel'z,
20 free)t' fU'Brst dh'BrsEl'z-

21 free dhi f991rOst dh91rosel'z,
22 he dhu f9a1rst dh'Brsel'z,

1 ·dhat a did seuf uniiuf.

2 dhs1t d~-d)i.

3 aai did dhalt slla1f unluuf.

4
6 ES a dutd siaf unu1f.

6 dhalt did)i szlalf unulf.
7 -dhat did)i SlUWJ1r 'Bnu1f.
8 " " " slla1f "9 eM, szla1f 'Bnu1f, as ·did.

10 dha1t a* dUld, SlUU91r 'Bnu1f.

11 dhs1t dud)i slutrO 'Bnluf.
12 dhStt did)i " ° 'Bnzuf.SZ1uu91r
13 -dha1t du1d)i sluu91ro 'Bnzuf.
14 'Bt du1d)i, slle1f 'Bnzuf.
15 s dud -dhatt nu1u, SZtBtf 'Bnzuf.
16 -ut du1d)i, SZtalf anzuf.
17 'Bt du1d)i, szla1f 'Bnzuf.

18 dhs1t du1d)i, szlalf gn£uf.
19 'Bt du1d)a1 siaf 'Bnu1f.
20 'Bt ·di~)i !
21 ·dha1t did)i syt'uunro uniuf.
22 aai did ·dha1t sii1ID unii1Ef.
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5, 1 'Bt t' luuqis sun izse'l 'B griitJt

2 'Bt t' lUlqist suln hizsel', 'B g~lrOt

3
" " ;;rulqst baaron

" "
grOiitJt

4 'Bt mq11st lad itSEI, 'B gni
5 at t' JUlqkst suin hissEI·, 'B g~~Irt

6 'Bt t' lUlqSt laid h~'zsEl', 1J g~~lrOt

7 'Bt t' lUlqSt baam hizsEl', 'B g9~lrt

8 " " "
laId

" " "9 'Bt t' lulqst suln hizseI', 'B g99Irt
10 'Bt t' lulqest baarn hizsel', 'B g~9Irt

11 'Bt t' luq1Jst baaron hizsel', 'B grOZI'Bt [grOz1t, g9i1rOtJ

12 'Bt t' JUlqist ,baaron hizsel', 11 grOZIit
13 ut t' lu1qtJst baaron hizsel', 'B grOzlit
14 'Bt t' Ju1qist suin hizsel', 'B g~~IrOt

15 'Bt t' JUlqist Buln hizsel', 'Bt)s 'B gj~~lrOt

16 'Bt t' JUlqist suln hizsel',. 'B gj99IrOt
17 'Bt t' lUIq11st Bu1n hizser, 'B g~9lrOt

18 'Bt t' JUlq'Bst baaron hizser, 'B grOzlit
19 'Bt t' lUIq'Bst 8U1D hizsel', 'B g~Irt

20 'Bt t' lU1q'Bst SUIll h~·ZSEr- 'B griit
21 'Bt dhu ;;rulqizst suln hizser, 'B grOZIit
22 'Bt dh'B lUlqust suln hizsel', 'B grziit

1 lad 'B~ naan h'1Jr ootJd, kend iz fii'B\d'B viius

2 laId 'B nefin lii9lro aad, kent)iz fa,d91,ro vois
3

" " " " "),, faI,w1r"z "4 lad 'B ndin, nK'u is fa,d''B,rz VOiB
5 lad 'B na~·n Jii'Br aald, niuu iz fa,d:B\rz tuq
6 IRtd nain " ° aald, nelu)t' fa,d9Ilo voislZ119Ir
7 laId naain Jii9lr aad, kent iz fa,d9I,r v6is,
8 " 'B

" "
aald,

" " " tulq
9 lad 'B na~n kent iz fa,dalLr vois

10 laId naain lzi9lr aald, nheuu)t' fa,wIl vois
11 laId 'B naa,in, ·hzli tkzl'Bnt)t' faI,wlro tulq
12 laId 'BV naa,in, kent iz fad,d~l,ro vois
13 laId naa,in l~~Iro ool'd kent liz fad,d~Ilo vo~'s

14 laId nZIin l~~lro Alid, kent iz fad d91 rO vois
15 laId 'B ' , ,. ° AA.1'd, kent iz fad:w1:r

o voisnaa,~n Jzlwlr
16 laId 'B naa,in kent t' fa,wI,ro vois
17 laId 'B naaln lzli91rO oold, ' kent t' fa,wI,ro vois

18 laid 'B naain nlulu iz fa,wlro vois
19 laid 'B nain kent t' fa,du,r vois
20 lad nein ZturO 001, nlu iz fa,d11lz tulq
21 laId 'B DE'in l~~lro AAl, kent iz fa,wlro vois
22 laId 'B DE/in lii1'Br AAld, kent .iz fa,d'B,r vois
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1 ut Jans, dhuf it ·waa'B seiksn 'S kwiin
2 'Bd Jalns, falro .ul it ·waz si kwiial.rO). latK
3 'Bt

" "
AA " wuz "

kweiialro
4 'BS siun 'BZ i ard it, 'BV it wos S'9 kwillr
5 'Bt Jans, rnr 0 )t' "wos sua kwziur

6 'Bt JaIns, Ialro AA. it waz sn kwilialro
7 'Bt Jans, far AA. it W'BZ sn kwilwlr

8 " " " " " " " "9 'Bt Jalns, i spait un it bili/un S'B kwilialr
10 'at Jans, faIr 00 t)w'Uz su kwzlialr
11 'at Jalns, faIr aa
12 'Bt Jans, ffJ1ro AA. t)W'BZ S'B kWlli9lro
13 'Bt Jalns, ffJ1ro AA. t)W'BZ su kwilifJlro
14 'at Jalns, ffJro AA it waz si kwi1ifJlro
15 'Bt Jalns, lalro .u it waz si kwilia1ro laik
16 'Bt Jalns, f9lro .u t)W'BZ su kwi1i9lro
17 'Bt Jalns, 19lro AA t)waz S'S kwilialro
18 'Bt Jalns, fulro ·00 t)W'BZ S'S kwzS91ro
19 'Bt Jans, £nro 00 £t ·wa1z sin kwzli'Br
20 £nro AA tOt waz sin kwzil'Bro

21 'Bt Jens, falro AA. it W'UZ su u1qkut lE'tk
22 'Bt Jens, rnr AA. t)w'Sz su kwii1er

1 skweeuktn Jan laak, 'Un "a)d \t,rust ·im
2 'Un skwefiki, 'Un 'U W'Bd ,tlOylst im
3 'Un skwii'Bk'n,

"
aai)d

" "
4 'Bn skwiikt·n, un di)d \t,rust im.
5 'Un skwlakin latK, 'Un a wod bak "am
6 'Un skwzlikin, 'Bn aai)d ,t\ru1st him
7 'Bn skwz1i'Bkun, 'SD aa wad ,trulst him
8

"
skwz}ikin,

"
·aai)l 'Bpo"d)im, hili)z

9 'On skwz1i'Bk'Bn latK, 'Bn a)d 'Bpo·d it hzlii
10 'Bn SkWlI'Bki, 'Un a)l 'Upo·d im, hili)l
11 hili SkWZIEkt SilEo aa W'Bd ti1Ek UID

12 'Bn skwiliki, 'Bn aa)l 'Bpo·d ~m, hili)·l
13 'Bn skwzliki, 'Bn aa)l 'Bpo·d tID "hili)!'
14 'Un skwz1iki, 'Bn a)wud \tlOulst "ht'm
15 'Un skwz1iki, 'Bn 'B wad ,trOulst 'Bm
16 'Bn skwz1ik'Bn, 'Un 'B wad ,(rou1st 'BID.
17 'Bn skwzliki1n, ''Bn aa wald "\tlOulst 'Bm.
18 un skwilikin, 'Bn a wad \tlOulst "him
19 un skwzi1ikun, 'Bn a)d ,t,ru1st "him
20 'Bn skwiik'Bn, 'Bn aa wad ,tlulst hiln
21 'Bn skwik'Bn, 'Bn ai)l 'Bpo"d im
22 - skwilikin, 'Un ali ·wad ,tl!i\st)um
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1 tu spiigk ~tleetlth uv oni dee,
2 tu sptHik t' ~t~rOluuth aIm dee,
3

" spit·uk " " " "4 ttl spZ'Bk t' ~tluuth 'Bt EDi reet_
5 ttl splak t' trzuth Eni dee,-
6 'Bt spz1ik t' ~t~riuuth e1ni deer,
7 'Bt spii'Bk t' ,t,rluuth Eni dEEu
8 a lad 'Bt)l spz1ik)t'

" " "9 w'Bd spzlik t' ~t,riuuth -eni dee,
10 spli'Bk)t' ~t,rluuth eni deer,
11 'Bt SpZ1Ek)t' triu'Bth 'Bt eni taa,~in,.. \

12 spz1ik)t' ,t,rOuluth ani deet ,.

13 spz1ik)t' ~tlOiuuth oni dEE,
14 t'B spzlik)t' trOiuuth eni dEE,
15 ttl tel)t' ~~Oiuuth eni dEE,
16 t'B spz1ik)t' ~trOiuuth oni dEE,
17 tu spz1ik)t' t'rOiuuth Eni dEE,

~ ,
18 ttl spz1ik)t' ..t,rOluth eni dEE,
19 t'B spzi1ik)t' triuuth eni dEE,
20 ttl tEl)t' :t:ru1th tlni dee,
21 t'B tel' dh'B trOiluuth on~· dee1,
22 t'9 spz1ik dh'9 ~t\riuuth oni dEE'u,

1 'B -wad.

2 'Bd ward)i.

3 - " "
4
5 a wod.
6 ali wad_
7 a wad.

8" "9 ·wald.
10 a W'Bd.
11 - wad)i!
12 wad)i!
13 wod i.
14 wod i.
15 a wad -dha1t nulu.
16 wad)i!
17 aa wald!
18 a -wad!
19 ~ -wa1d!
20 wad)i!
21 wad)i!
22 wad ·dha1t nu1u.
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ai, mari

dha1t

"
dhat

ee1i, -dha1t
aai)i, ·dhat
aa,i,
aa,
eez,·, dha1t

-'Bt

tit
-'Bt

aai)i, ·ma1roi
EE'i,

-'Bt
aa,ii,
aaii,
ai,

et

ai
-dha1t
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6_ 1 l1n)t' ooud wumun 'Ose-l 'Bl t~1 oni Jan
2 'Bn)d' Al'd bodi M1rose-l '1 tel aIm
3 ,,)t' aad wuml1n

" " " "4 'Bn)t' aad WUID'Bn 'BrsEl wud tEl Eni
5 'Bn)t' aald WU1ID'Bn 'BrsEl wil tEl Eni
6 -en)t' aald wum'Bn halrosEl' '1 tel e1ni
7 'Bn)t' aaId WUID'Bn h91rS'B1' '1 tEl Eni
8 " " " " "

'01
" " "9 'Bn)t' aald WUIDl1n ha1rsel' '1 tel eni

10 l1n)t' aald WUID'Bn h~lrsel' '1 tel eni
11 'Bn)t' aald WUID'Bn thalrosllEl 'Bd tel eni JaIn
12 'Bn)t' AAd WUID'Bn ha1rosel' '1 tel ani
13 'Bn)t' ol'd WUID'Bn halrosel' '1 tel oni
14 'Bn)t' AAl'd WUID'Bn h9lrosel' '1 tel eni
15 en a)z shlu~,rO 'Bt)t' ool'd bodi h~Irosel' '1 tel eni
16 b'Bt t' lild WUID'Bn M1rosel' '1 tel oni
17 'Bn)t' oold WUID1ln h~lrosel' '1 tel Elli JaIn
18 'Bn)t' oold WUID'Bn ha1rosel' '1 tel eni
19 aln)t' dud WUID'Bn h'Brsel' '1 tel eni
20 'Bn)t' 001 wulm'Bn 'BrsE-l '1 tEl ani
21 'Bn dh'B AAl wum'Bn h~lrosel' '1 tel oni
22 -en dhi AAld WUID'Bn h'Brsel' '1 tel eni

1 o)JlJ 'Bt lafs 'Bn :flouts nuu, 'Bn t~1 0 J'B
2 0)J'B 'Bd la1fs nulu 'On sh'B)l tel) JU
3

"
'Bt

" " " " "
4 a)J'll 'Bt 1af's nou
5 0 J'll 'Bt laf nou 'Bn tEl it
6 0)JU ut lafs nau, 'lln tell J'B
7 0)J'O 'Ot Idfs nau, 'On tEl J'O
8

" " " nulu " " "9 0)J'B 'Bt)s larnn nuIuu, un tel J'O
10 0)J'B 'Bt laifs nu1uu, 'Bn tel J'O
11 0)JU 'Bt 1afs nulu, 'On wud tel)J'B
12 0)J'B 'Bt 1afs nu1u, 'On tel)J'B
13 0 J'O 'Bt lafs nu1u, 'Bn tel)J'B
14 0)J'B 'Ot- liifs nuIu, 'Bn sha1)1 tel)J'8
15 o)ro 'Bt)s gaan to laf nulu, 'Bn sh'O)l tel)J'O
16 0)J'O 'Bt lafs nuIu, 'Bn tel)J'O
17 0)J'O 'Bt lafs nuIu, 'Bn tel)J'O
18 0)J'O 'Ot lafs nulu 'On tel J'O
19 on JU 'Ot lafs nu1u 'Bn tel J'O
20 o)Ji lJt)s lafun nuu -ai, 'On tel ri
21 0 J'O 'Bt Utfs nu1u, 'On tel J'O
22 0 J'O 'Ot lafs nu1u, 'Un tel J'B
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1 s\t\riint of 'Un ind, tzi'U, 'U\duuot mita: bo,d'B~r

2 s,trOeeit of thlu withulut mik'l bo\da1lo
3 roi1iit

" "
widhu1ut mita: "

4 'Bt Jans wi)6ut Eni bodh'Br
5 riit AI hand, tiu, wi)6ut m~·ta: bodnr

6 s\tlOeeit 'Uwee1 wi)aut mita: bo\dalro,
7 S\tlEk All widhaut Em bo\da1\r
8 s\tleeit 'Bwee1 widhu1ut

" "9 s\tlek 'BWEE 'On AA. wi)u1uut °eni bo~dal\r
10 s\tlek 'Bwee wi)ulut mik'l bo\dal\r
11 at Ja1ns, wi\du1ut mZlEknn eni bWUUl'B\da1,r
12 s~tlOak 'Uwee1 tzu, widulut mik'l -bo\dal\r
13 s\t,rOek 'UWEE tzu, wi1du1ut mik'l bod,dal ,ro,
14 nt Ja1ns tzu w'Bdhulut mik'l bodda1ro
15 s\t\roeeit of tzu wndhulut mt"k'l bod~dallo
16 tiu widu1ut mik'l bod\dal,r
17 s~tlOek 'BWEE w(dulut mik'l bo\dallo

18 s~tlOeeit of, tiu wi\du1ut mu1ta: bolda1ro,
19 s~tliilit of 'Un 00, 'B\dulut multa: bO,dnl,
20 riit 'Bwee· 'On 00 n\dulut mu1ta: bo~d'Ulo

21 'Bt Jens ty1U1U widhlit m£k'l bo\dal,ro
22 w£dhu1ut mik'l bodh'Br

1 'On Ji)1 bi)t aksin iv nr, oo! wi)n'Bt

2 if Ji)l nobnt a18)a1rO, ai, wa1d'nt
3 " " " " " oo! wid'nt

4 iv Ja)d , Ek8)nr.
5 ~·f Ii)1 nob'Bt Eks)'Ur, weeta:'B ?
6 if ji)1 nob'Bt elks)alrO ee1i weelnt
7 ~·f Ii)1 nobut Eks)alr, aa~o)i wad'nt
8

" " " " "
aai)z sluuar

9 if J'U)1 nob'Bt elks)alr, mai waa1t'd, °weent
10 -if J'B)1 nobnt eks)alr, aai, wee1nt
11 nbu1ut it, if JUu)dnob'Bt EEsh)a1rO, dha1t

12 ~of Ji)1 nobnt as)a1rO, aa~·)i

13 ~·f Ji)1 nobnt ·as)alrO, aal)i wad'nt
14 if In)1 nob'Bt as)alrO, aa,i)i
15 oua1ro t' dJob, if J'B)1 nob'Bt as)a1rO, °'Bt
16 if Jzlil nohut a1ks)a1rO, °nt
17 if Ii)1 nob'Bt alks)a1rO' dha1t

18 if Jii)1 nob'Bt as)a1rO, 00 wo)nt
19 if In)1 nob'Bt aks)ur, ,ali °dhat
20 if J'B)l nobut as)nr -at

21 if Ji)l nob'Bt alks)a,rO, odha1t
22 ~·f Ji)l nobnt a1ks)nr, E'iwoont
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1 sh'B?

2 sha1 ?

3 "
4
5

6 sha1 ?
7 sha1 ?
8 shi w~1.

9 sha1 ?
10 sha1 ?
11 shi wtJd !
12 sh'B -wad -dha1t !
13 sha1 ?
14 sh'B wil -dha1t nu1u
15 w~l sha1-

16 wil shal-
17 w·ull shau maa1i saq! but woont sha1 !
18 shi?
19 wil)sh'B !
20 wu1l shi!

21 shi w~l !
22 sh'B_

7_ 1 lii'Bstinz sh'B)d tilin o it t'B -mei win aa

2 aIm wee SWI tel'd meii silaU when)i
3

" "
shu

" " " " ali
4 If'Bst shi tElt mii
5 Eni weez shi tElt it mii WEn a

6 elni weel shi tellt -mlli dha1t whe1n ali
7 eni WEE sha1 tEld ml1i Slla whEn a
8

"
WEEl shi

" " " " aaL~
9 'Bt lzliist shi telt -mzlii it when aa

10 sluua1r enu1f shi telt -mii twoo 'B thrl1i
11 shz1i telt mz1i when aa,~

12 '0 ° shu telt mzIi SlIi'B when)iuuzl-vair ,
13 eni WEE, sh'B telt oml.Iii SZI 'B when)a
14 em WEE, shu telt -ml1i when)a
15 eni WEE, sh'B telt -mzIi 8~ol'B when)a
16 oni WEE shi telt -ml1i it when)a
17 eni WEE sha1 telt -mz1ii)t when).'U

18 eni WEE shi telt -mlli sllao when)a
19 eni WEE shi telt ·mzIii ~t when)a
20 eni wee shi tElt °mii when)a
21 'Ot om rOe't shu telt omzIii when)aLi
22 oni WEE''B sh'B telt mzIi Slii when)aLi
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when '0 eks\t)91\1",
tWZI'B thrO{{i taa,imz

twzli'B thrOzli taaimz
twzli'B tbrOzS taa,imz
tW1I'B thrOzli taaimz
tWllU thr"zli taaimz
twzli'B thrOzli taaimz
tWIIRI thrOzli taa,imz
t'B/U '0 thrOili taaimz
twzliu 'Br thrzIi taimz
tuu 'BrO thrOii teimz

twe'B thrOii tE/t"mz
twziJ'B thrzli tE/imz

1 aks\t 'B\r 'B

2 als\t)9I1"O

3 " "
4
5 Ekst u1"

6 elks\t)91lO
7 Eks\t)911",

8 " "
9 Eks\t)91\1"

10 taaimz ou)91r
11 Esh\t)91l0

12 as\t)191lO,
13 as\t)91\1"°,
14 as\t)9I l0,
15 as\t)91lO,
16 a1ks\t)llO,
17 a1ks\t)91lO,

18 as\t)911"°,
19 aks\t)'B\r,
20 as\t)'B\1"0,

21 alks\t)91l0
22 a1ks\t)'B\r

tee'B\t\ri
twz1al thrOei
tWZlal thrOZ l ll
tuu 'Or thrii
tiu 'Br thrii

tu1u 'B thrz1i
tUIu 'B thrzli

" " "

taamz

taaimz

"tdimz
taimz

taimz
taaimz
taaJmz

OU)'Br 'Bd)sh'B

ou;alro, ·d.hRlt 'Bd

"OU'Br,
U'llr, dhat shi dUld
aU)f}lro
6U)91r, dhalt

"

ourO 'Bbu1ut it,
oU91ro
oU91ro
oU91ro
owlro
oua1ro
owlro
ouro
dU'Br
ouuro

oU'Bro,
ouur

1 'Bn a konseeuts ut shu oud)'nt tu bi raq '0 saak'Bn '0

2 did shau un shi ·suld)'nt bi farO 'rOalq
3

" " "
shal " " "

4 'On wi wad)'nt tak a'r tu bi raq
5 'Un shii suld)'nt bi 1"aq

6 un shzli su1d'nt bi r~q

7 did Sh9u 'On shzli sald'nt bi w'raq
8

" " " "
suld'nt

"
'raq

9 'On ·shzS suld'nt bi raq
10 dUld shi, un ·shii sud'nt hi w'ralq
11 °nt i did, un shzli kud'nt hi 'ralq
12 dt"d Sh9u un shzli out'nt tu bi 'ralq
13 dha1t dUld Sh9u [oshi1iJ un Sh9} ·shud'nt bi si farO rOa1q
14 °'Bt dUld Sh9u un ·shz1i out'nt tu bi faaro rOaq
15 dUld shau un a)z Sluu9lrO ut shu out'nt tll
16 °'Bt dUld Sh9u un shzli ·sud'nt hi w'rOa1q
17 dUld Sh9u 'On Sh91 ·sud'nt hi 'rOalq

18 dUld sh~·, 'Un shz1i sud'nt . bi rOalq
19 ut dUld shu, 'On sht1i suld'nt bi raq
20 'Bt did shi, 'On ·shii suld'nt bi 1"Oaq

21 °'Bt d~·d Sh9u 'Un oshzli sud'nt hi fa'ro 'rOaq
22 did'shi, 'Bn shi sud'nt bi si far 'raq
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1 mziut ma~t'B~r 'BZ dhis, uu)s)t J'B th~qk ?
2 'Bbu1ut saik)'B thiq 'BZ "dhis, wha1t thiqk Jeii?
3 on

" "
point

" "
what d'BZ dhulu

4 ten 'B thiq 'B dhis SU'Brt"
5 in sik 'B thiq 'BZ dhis, dJi naa?

6 aUfJlro Silk 'B thiq 'BZ dhils, what d'BZ dhau
7 'Bbaut sik 'B thiq 'BZ dhat, what dl1Z "dhau
~ OU)@lr

" " " "
. dhis,

" "
"dh{J,lu

9 'Bbu1uut sik 'B thiq 'BZ "dhis, sUld shi thiqk J'B ?
10 6u)fJlr sik 'B thiq 'BZ dhis, sud shi? wha1t
11 'Bbulut sek u th~Oq uz dhis, what dl1Z "dhulu

12 'Bbu1ut sek '0 thiq 'BZ dhis, what d'BZ dhulu
13 'Bbu1ut sek u thiq 'BZ dhis'n, what dlJst dh'B
14 on sek u poznt uz dhis'n, what thiqk "Jlli?
15 bi si valrou faaro rOaq ubulut slJk 'B malt~t~@lro 'BZ dhis'n,
16 'Bbu1ut sek u thiq 'BZ tis, whalt d'Bz)t'B "thiqk?
17 'Bbu1ut sik 'B . thiq 'BZ dhisun, whalt d'B "JEE thiqk?

18 'Bbu1ut sek '0 thiq 'BZ dhis, what d'B "Jee thiqk?
19 on sek 'B point 'BZ dhis, what thiqks)t'B ?
20 'Bbut sek 'B thiq 'BZ dhat, sUld shi, thiqk )J'B ?

21 'Bn sek 'B point 'BZ "d.his, what thtOqk Jzli?
22 abulut sek '0 thiq uz _ dhis, what du °JEE thiqk?

1
2
3 thiqk?

4
5

6 th£qk?
7 thiqk?
8 " 'Bbu1ut it?
9

10 d'B Jzli thiqk ?
11 thiqk 'Bbulut it?

12 thiqk?
13 [du "JeeJ thiqk?
14
15 what d'B "JEE thiqk 'Bbulut it?
16
17

18
19
20

21
22

[ 2011 ]
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8. 1 wiil, 'BZ a8 W'B see)in -shii)lld
2 wai )'8, . dhaln, 'Bz)i W'BZ S88)lJn shu)wad
3

"
aai

" "
,,' wud

4 wdi 'BZ
,.

W'BS S88)in, ·shii)da~

5 wiil 'BZ ai W'BZ S88)'On ·sh£i
6 well 'BZ ai W'BZ te11'Bn dh'B shz1i
7 waa~";'B, dhan, 'BZ aa W'BZ sEElun, shz1i
8 varn will

" " aa,Li " tEI'Bn
" "

,
9 va1rn will, 'BZ aa W'BZ see)'Bn, shz1i)d

10 va1ru w~·iI, 'Bz)'B)W1!z see)'Bn, sh'B)d
11 whaa,ii 'BZ aa,~ W1JZ tel'Bn dh'B, ·shz1i
12 w8.a~·)'8 dhaIn, '8Z a wuz seeI'Bn, shu)wud
13 waa,i)1l. dha1n, 'BZ a WBZ ·teI'Bn J'B shu [shzliJ
14 waai)'B, 'BZ a W'BZ SEE'Bn Sh91
15 w~a,.i)'8, dha1n, 'BZ a W'BZ SEEBn, ·shu
16 waa~)'B, 'BZ aa W'BZ ·SEE'Bn shu
17 weI, dhen, 'BZ a W'BZ SEE'Bn, shu
18 weI 'BZ aa W'BZ SEaOn, .·shz1i
19 wziil 'BZ a W'BZ sEEBn, shz1i)d
20 wei 'BZ aa waz seeyan, ·shii)l
21 WEI' 'BZ ai W'BZ S88)'Bn, shzli
22 wE'i <lty/est 'BZ ai W'BZ SEE)'Bn, shu

1 t~l J'B be'Bth, uugnts 'On wzi'Br 'On w~n it
2 -tel dh'B huiu whaaro 'On when
3

" " "
'On

" " "
4 tEl J'B QU

,
'On WEn.war

5 wod tEl J'S 6u waar 'On WEn
6 wad tell dh'S hau 'On whein 'On whaaro
7 w'Bd tEl dh'B hau whaar 'On whEn
8 wad

" " )t' SZI8.1ID, huiu " " "9 tel J'B huIuu, whaar 'On when
10 tel)J'B huIu, when 'On whaar
11 wud tel dh'B huiu 'On whhoI9I

ro 'On when
12 tel J'B huiu whooro 'On when
13 w'Bd -tel JU huiu when 'On whEEro
14.w'Bd -tel J'B huiu 'On whAAro 'On .when
15 w'Bd tel J'8 tzu, huiu 'On whooro 'On ·when
16 W'Bd tel J'B huiu when 'On whAAro
17 w'Bd tel dh'B huiu whEEro un when
18 w'Bd tel dh'B huiu whooro 'On when
19 tel dh'B huiu wen 'On whoor
20 tEl Ji huu wh6o'Bro 'On whEn
21 w'Bd tel J'B huiu 'On when 'On whAAr°
22 wud -tel J'8 huiu when 'On wheenr
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1 waanr nt shu ian)t' ~d,ruk'n bzins 'Bt sh'U)z
2 ahal faln'd)d' ,drOulqken bzinst ud sha1
3

" "
dha1t '" bziust ut

"
4 shz· fand),t' dru k"n b{a1st 'Bt shi

" °5 shi fulnd)t' dru1k'n blast shi

6 sha1 fRtn't)t' ,d,rou1k'n bii'Bst ut)sha1

7 shz· fa1nd)t' ,d,ru1qk'n biiust nt shi
8

" " " " " " "9 shi fa1n'd dhalt ,d,ru1k'n bzliist shi
10 shi fa1nd)t' ,d,ru1k'n bilust ut sh'O
11 shi falnd)d' ,d,rukun biust ut shi

12 shu fa1nd)t' ,d,rou1k'n bi1ist l1t shu
13 shi fa1n')t' ,dlou1k'n fel)ltJ ut shi
14 sha1 fa1n'd)t' A..lld ,dlou1k'n bzlist ut sh'O
15 shu faInt)t' ..lArd ,d,roulk'n bzlist ut sh'O
16 shi faln'd)t' ,d,roulk'n bz}ist ut shi
17 aha1 faInd)t' ,d.rOu1k'n bzlist ut ahi

18 shi falnd)t' ,d,roulk'n bzIist ut shi
19 shi fuind dhat drulk'n bzlist shi
20 ahi fan)t' 'd'rou k'n rOUIbish ut shi

,~ I

21 ahi fain dhl1 ,d.roulk'n bilist 'Ct ahi
22 shi fu1und dhut ,d.rulk'n bilist nt shi

1 tu kooul 'Br uzbw on.
2 kAAlz a1ro maIn.
3 nAz

"
hulzb'nd.

4 kooz ur "ozbun.
5 kooz 'Br ulzbun.
6 kA.A.z a1 maIn.
7 kA.A.z aIr man.
8

" "
hulzbund.

9 kuz hulzhBnd.
10 kooz air hulzbun.
11 kaaz)t' huzbunt.
12 nAz a1ro huIzbunt.
13 kooz a1ro maIn [hu1zbun'dJ.
14 kA..lZ airo hulzbunt.
15 kAAZ allrO huIzbunt.
16 k.A.A.Z a1ro hu1zb'Bnt.
17 kooz a1ro maIn.
18 kooz alro huIzbtmt.
19 kooz 'Br hulzb'Bnd.
20 kooz 'Bro man.
21 k.uz a1ro gudma1n.
22 kAAz 'Br hu1zb'nd.

[ 2013 ]
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9, 1 sh'a \t,rzi'Bpt 'Bt sh'B SOO im wiv 'Br 'eelln

2 shi swaaro 'ad Sh~l saa)im wiv 91ro aan
3 sha1 "

'Bt sh'B " "
wi

" "
4 shi sWl'Br shi saa)im wi 'Br aan
5 shi swiar shi saa)'Bm wi 'Br aan

6 Sh91 swyyt'a1r 'Bt Sh91 saa)im wi)@lr aan
7 shi swziar 'Bt shi saa)im widh)@lr aan
8

" " " " " " " " "9 shi swyyt'alr shi saa)irn wi)@lr aan
10 shi1i swz1a1r 'Bt shi saa)im wi)@lr aan
11 whaa,ii, shi swiilro 'Bt shi saa)um wi)t' aan

12 sh'B SWl1B.1ro 'Bt sh'B soo)im wi @lro oon
13 shi swee1ro 'Bt shi soo im W(d)@I,r° on
14 shi swyy1rOt 'Bt sh'B sZlid im
15 shi ' ° ut sh'B sAA)'Bm wi eire oonsW21a1r
16 shi . ° shu soo)'Bm w(d)aI\ro oonsWYYl@Ir
17 sh@l SlwYY1'Bro sh@1 soo)im W(d)@l\ro oon

18 shi swyylaOrot 'Bt shi soo)~in w(d)91rO oon
19 shi swoor shi soo)'Bm wi,d)'Br oon
20 shi swii1'Bro 'Bt shi soo)im wu1d 'Bro oon

21 sha" swyy,'a1ro shi Sllid)im Wi)@lr O em
22 shi swy1a1r 'Bt shi szlid)im . widh)'Br AAll

1 Z'BD, It'gin s\t,ritl t 'Bt laq lenth 'Btop

2 eiiD, ligon la1q S,t,r°Zlalkt 'Btop
3

" " "
s\t,r°ii'Bkt "4 " ligin 'B)t' fuol rat1azz,

5 aiz, l£gtn laq strii'Bkt 'Ut fUll mnth

6 21in, ligon s\t,ree1k aut 'Utop
7 elm, ligun s\t,rEk aut 'Utop
8 2Iin,

" "9 21iin, ligon ful s\t\rulk
10 lIm, ligon oo)iz lenth 'Btop
11 lIm 'Bn @lro, tlzI'BgBn aa iz aan tlz1'Bnth 'Btop

12 i lin, ligon s\t,rYlkt ulut 9t fullenth 'Utop
13 i1D, ligon 00 iz lenth 'Utop
14 s\tlOzIikt AA iz la1q lenth
15 Zlin, ligon laq s\t\rozlikt 'Utop
16 Zlin, ligun lalq S\t,rlZlikt
17 ' , ligon s\t,r°et]t ulut 00)iz lenth21m,

18 iliin, ligaOn s\t,r°eeit ulut 'Bt fuIIenth
19 lliin, ligun Iaq S\t,rh"lit
20 aiz, Iai''Bn Iaq s,t,rOiit

21 i1in, It"gon s,t,r°ikt ut hiz hil'Bllenth
22 Zlin, Iaaiun s,t,rilikt ulut AA t"z Iaq Ienth.
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1 'B)t' grund, ~·v iz gliud sundu kuunt,
-2 u)d' grOu1nd, iv iz gud su1ndi kwu1ut,
3 "t' " " " " " "4 on t' gruond, ~"n iz bEst kU'Bt,
5 on t' gr@lnd, in iz gu1d su1ndu kuu'ot,

6 lJ)t' gru1und, iln)~"z ha1lidu klzl8.1Z,

7 'B .t' gru1und, 1Jv)iz su1ndu kHl 8.z,
8

" "
in

"
bEst

"
, kU1'Bt,

9 on)t' gru1nd, £n iz gud su1ndu kwu1at,
10 'B)t' gry1nd, in ~·z bel\tal\rm@l~ klo1a1z,
11 'B)t' gru1uund, in iz be\tal\rm@\r klz1az,

12 'B)t' gru1nd, in iz best klil8.lz,
13 u)t' grulun'd, iv iz gud Buindu kwu1at,
14 on)t' gru1n'd, 'BV iz gud Buindu kwoot,
15 'B)t' grOu1un'd, in iz best sun1d'B kwu1ut,
16 on)t' grOuln'd, iv iz gud BUn1d'B kwu1a1t,
17 on)t' grOu1n, i1v 'l"z goo su1nd'B ku1a1t,

18 on)t' gry1nd, 'BV iz goo su1nd'B kwu1ut
19 on)t' gru1nd, uv iz gu1d Bu1nd1J kwot,
20 on)t' grOu1n, iv iz gu1d Bu1ndu kiioout,

21 on) dhu grOu1n, ten t"Z goo Bu1ndu kU1'Bt
22 on dhu gru1und, uv iz gud su1nd'B kwul1Jt

1 tlee'Bs biv)t' us dliu, duun

2 klwu1'BS bi)d' dy1@lrO 1JV iz aan hulus, du1un
3

" " t' diuuur 'B)t'
" "4 tluus 'Bsdid 1JV iz aan duur, doun

5 kluuus bi)t' duur stl8.n d6un

6 kluUllS bi)t' haus dluur daun
7 klulus tuv)iz aan dluu@lr, daUll
8

"
bisaa,id)t' hulus dluu@lr du1un

9 klwul~s bi)t' hu1us du1u@lr dUIUll
10 klwul'BS 'Bsaaid)t' hulus d{uur dUlun
11 haarod bi)t' dU@lro 'B)t' hulus, dUlun

12 klwlJ.·lus bi)t' dylairD uv iz oon hulus, du1un
13 klwuI'BS bi)t' hu1us dYI@lr' dfllun
14 klwoos bi)t' hu1us dYI@lro d'ulun
15 klwul'BS bi)t' dzu@lro 'BV iz oon hulus, dUlun
16 klwulais bi)t' hu1us dYYI@lro, dUlun
17 klul'BZ bi)t' hu1us dU1lla1r", dUlun

18 klwuI'BS bi)t' hu1us dUU1llairo du1un
19 nalr)t' duulur u)t' hulus, dUlun
20 kliioos bi)t' huuz dii1uro dUn)t'

21 kIuI'BS bi dh'9 hu1us dYl@lro du1un
22 klu1us bi dh'B hUIU8 diilEr du1un
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I 'Bt t' nzi'Bk '0 Jon Ion.
2 i)d' nzuk '0 Jon IwuI'Bnin.
3 'Bt)t' kwuI'Bron'Bro

" "
lwuion.

4 'Bt t' lu'rn'Br '0 Jon ruud.
5 i t' kAArnl1r o)t' lonin Jondur.
6 bi)t' nzluk 'B)Jon luwn.
7 i)t' nzuk 'B)Jon IUI'Bn.

8 " " " " " "9 i)t kArn91r '0 Jon lwuion.
10 i)t nzuk '0 Jon Iwu1'Bn.
11 'Bt)t' kwul91ron91~ u)t' Iwu1lJn.
12 ut)t' nzuk u Jon Iwuu1unin.
13 'Bt t' nhnzuk 'B Jon lwu1'Bn.
14 'Bt Jon lonin nzuk.
15 bi)t' nzuk u Jon Iwu1nin.
16 'Bt Jon lwuI'Bnin nzuk.
17 'B)t' nzuk '0 Jon lulalnin.
18 i)t' nzuk '0 Jon Iwu1'Bnin.
19 bi)t' koorn'Br 'B Jon lon~n.

20 koronlJro u Jon leen.
21 'Bt db'll kA':rOn9lro u Jon lonin.
22 ut dhi n~'ilEk '0 Jon lonin.

10. 1 i W'Br 'Bgh'-ot '0 waanin sez sh'B, for
2 hi W'BZ rOwuuI'Brow 'Bwee·, Sh91 sed, f9lro
3

" "
wht"ndjw 'Bwee,

"
sez, fo

4 i W'BZ grzunin uwee, :fur
5 1m i W'BZ windJ:tn 'On wainin 'Bwee, sez shii, dJul st f'or
6 hZli W'BZ rUu'BrBn uweeu s'B)shi, f9lro
7 hi W'BZ rUl'BrBn 'BWEEl

, sEd shi1i, far
8 hili

" " "
S'B

" "9 hi W'BZ rwuI'BrBn 'Bwee, sez sbJli, :fur
10 hili W'BZ rO'Brun 'Bwee, sez shzli, faIr
11 hZli W'BZ bZIEl'Bn 'BweeH tsiiod tshh°'B, £alro .
12 hi W'BZ whindpJn 'Bweeu sez shzli, f9lro
13 hi W'BZ wh~"ndJ1m 'BWEE, S'BZ shz1i, fa1ro
14 hi WlJZ wht"n<4'Bn 'BWEE, sh'B shzli, falro
15 sh'B sed 'Bt t' AAl'd fel)1'0 W'BZ whin<1pJn falro
16 hili WtJz whindJun tJWEE, shu shzli, falro
17 hi W'BZ whindjun 'Bwee, S'BZ shzli, furo

18 hili wtJz whin<4aon 'BWEE, S'BZ shzli, fu1ro
19 h~" W'BZ windl'Bn 'BWEE, :ror
20 hi W'BZ krozl'Bnin 'Bwee, shi SEZ,- faro

21 hi W'BZ whain'Bn 'Bwee, S'8Z shi, dJulst fa1ro
22 h~" WlJZ grzlitun '0WEE, shi sez, fur
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1 ee'BI t' waald laak t'BV 'B sh:Uk beeun,
2 ul)d' w~~tr°'Bl'd)d' szlalID 'BZ 'B ba1dli baaron,
3 AA)t' wu1roul'd)t'

" " " " "4 .u1)t' wnld IdtK u stikt pt·g.
5 o)t' w~~lrld laik u badli baarn,
6 AA)t' w~9lrBld)t' at·lam 'BZ u ba1dli baaron,
7 u)t' wc1~lrBld)t' sllam 'BZ 'U badli baam
8

" " " " " " "9 AA)t' w~h'}irld laik 'U ba1dli haarn,
10 00)t' waardt [waar'ldt] Sl}1JID 'UZ 'B badli 'haarn,
11 aa)t' w991r°'Oid laa,ik 'B ba}dli t bZ1Eron,
12 u)t' w991r°'Old laa,ik 'U baldli baaron,
13 A')t' w99}r°'Ul'd t' sz}e}m 'BZ 'B ba}dli baaron,
14 u)t' waarod'l laatK 'B sl}iik baaron,
15 u)t' W9~lr°'Bl'd laa,ik 'B ba1dli baaLron,
16 AA)t' waar°'Uld laaik 'B ba1dli baaron,
17 oo)t' wutrOld laa,ik 'B ba1dli baaron,

18 00)t' waar°'Old t' sllaiID 'BZ '0 ba1dli baaron,
19 oo)t' warld hlik 'B sZi}ik baarn,
20 oo)t' waarold leik 'B badli bee'Oron,

21 AAl' dh'O waar°'B1 fi'tH: 'B slk beeron, .
22 AA. dhu w~91r'Id lE'ik 'B sz}ik tJE'tld,

"" " "

las 'BV 'B tt·vi.

1als tJt 1Jd git'n saldli fr°eiit'n'd.
fr°eiit'ndt.

las frit'nd.

las grzlit'Bn.
las 'Bt wtJz sadli freZit'nt.
His.
la}s in)'O frzliilJt.
lals grz}it'Bn.
lals in(t' sutlks.

las 'Bt 'Bd git'n fri1it'nt.
las grz}it'Bn.
las iv)'B froz1it.
liis tJv)'O pet.
las.
las.

His iv 'B pet.
las 1JV 1J pet.
las i)t' PEt.
lasi t·v 'B frOlt.
las' in 'B fri}it.

1 'Or 'B laal
2 'Bro 'B laat1

3" " "
4
5 lJr 'B lat1
6 91rO)'O laail
7 'Or)'0 laail
8 "" laa,il pEtit
9 ~}r)'B lail

10 c1lrO)'B lail
11 9}rO)'U laa/l

12 9I ro 1J laa/l
13 ~lro 1J lat1 petit
14 ~}ro '0 lal
15 9}ro 1J lal
16 9I ro 'B lal petit
17 91rO)'O laa) petit

18 91rO)'O laa'l
19 'Br 'B Iaatl
20 'Bro 'B leil

21 ~lro SU1ID wz1i bit
22 'Br 'B lit'l
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11.1 un
2 'Bn

3 "
4 'Un
5 un
6 nau
7 'Un

8 "
9 'Un

10 nulu
11 onn it
12 un
13 un
14 onn
15 'Bn
16 'Un
17 'Bn
18 'Bn
19 'Bn
20 'Bn
21 'Un
22 'Bn

·dhat ap'nd 'Uz shi 'Ull t' d6u,tl~l i lee'O
·dhalt halP'mpt 'BZ halro 'Bn t' suln waif

" halP'ndt 'BZ alrO "alrO d6ul\tallO i laa
dhat ap'nt, 'BZ ~'r 'Bn 'Or d6u,t''Bl i 100 W'OS
dhat ap'nd 'BZ sh£i 'Bn 'Br d6utur £n Iaa
dhalt halp'nt 'BZ haalro 'Bn alro d6utalloi lAA
dhalt halP'mpt 'BZ haalr 'On B d6utalr i 1AA

" halP'nd 'BZ haIr "aIr "" laa
dhalt halP'nt whal haIr 'Bn aIr d6u,t9lr i IAA
dhalt halP'mt 'BZ shii 'Bn aIr dou1tal\r i laa

thzlEp'nt uz halro 'Bn)t' tsiuln waa,if wuz
dhalt halP'mpt 'BZ halro un)alrO d6u t91rei UA
dhalt halp'mpt 'BZ h@lro 'Bn)@lrO d6u\tal\ro i lAA.
dha1t halP'mpt uz haa1ro 'On)t' SUI~ w~a~I
dhalt halp'mpt 'OZ h@alro 'Bn)t' suln waa,if
dhalt halP'mt 'BZ h9alro un)@lrO d6u,t@lro i 100
dhalt halP'mpt 'OZ h@lro 'Bn)@lrO d6u\t@11° i 100 w@lro
dha1t ha1P'nt 'BZ h@lro 'Bn)alrO dou,t@l\rO)in)IAA.
dhat tok plias uz shh

o
1i 'On t' ddu ,tu ,r)n)100

dhat waz 'BZ hare 'On urc' suln weif
dht's halP'nd 'BZ halro 'On @lro SUlll wE'if
dhalt halP'nd 'BZ h~r 'Bn ur d6u\tul £n Lu wur

1 kam dh'B wiiuz ,t\ruf)t' bak gee'Sth £rev aqin t'
2 kUI ~lOUIU)d' balksaaid :free hiqun)d'
3

" thr°ulu)t'
"

Jaarud free hiqin - ulut)t'
4 kum£n thruu)t' bak Ja'rd :fre iqill t'
5 kom thrau)t' bak Jaard fre ~Oq~on out t'

6 kulm thrulu)t' balk faald Ire} hiqen t'
7 kulm thrulu)t' bak faald IrE hiqin t'
8

" " " " saa/d " " "9 ko thru1uu)t' balk JaaLrd :fre h£qun t'
10 ko thrulu)t' balk £aald [ sa.idJ free hiq'Bll t'
11 kulmun thrOre'u)t' balk tJzIErod £r°aa} hiq'Sll t'
12 ku thrOulu)t' balk Jaarod fr('e hiqtn u1ut t'
13 kom thrOulu)t' balk ford free hiqUll t'
14 kit thrOulu)t' balk fAA1'd free hiq'un ulut t'
15 kulm [kuJ thrOulu)t' balk saaid fr°u hiq£n t'
16 kU1 thrOulu)t' balk foord fr°'B hiq'Bn -ILlut t'
17 kulm'Bn thrOu1u)t' balk foord fro'll h£qun u1ut)t'
18 kulm thr°'Bulu)t' balk saaid fr°E hiqaOll)t'
19 kom thrulut)t, foold free hiqUll ulP)t'
20 koom thrOuu)t' bak Jaarod :froee hiq'Bn uut)t'
21 kam thrOulu dh'B balk said fr°e hiq'Sn ut dh'S
22 ku1maon thru1u dh'S balk foold Ire hiqin db'S
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1 wit tleeuz uut t-a ~dlaa 'BV 'B wet"sh£n
2 wet klzi\lZ ulut tu ,dloaai 'B)d' wEshin
3 wet klz1a1z "" 'Bv)a "
4 tlh~z out on)t' wEsh'in
5 -WEt klzaz t'B drai on 'B wEshin
6 welt klz1alZ aut 'Bt draai Jaa welshin
7 WEt klz1az aut nt 'd\raai Jaa WEshin
8" "u1ut 'Bt :d:raa,i" "
9 wet klz1a1z u1ut 'Bt ,d~rai 'B)t' wEsh'Bn

10 wet klzl'BZ u1ut tu ~d,raai Jaa weeshin
11 wet klZIEZ ulut 'Bt ,dla,i Jaa WEshiln
12 wet klz1a1z t'B \d raa,i 'Bn 'B we1shin
13 wet klz1elz ulut t'B ,d,aa,i Ja we1shun
14 wet tlz1e1z tu ,dlaai 'Bt t' WEshun
15 wet klz1a1z u1ut t'B ,d~raa,i 'BV 'B wEshin
16 wet klz1a1z tu ,dlaai Jaa wEshnn
17 wet klz1a1z t'B ~dlaa,i J"a WEshin
18 wet klz1a1z ulut tu ,dloaai Jaa wEsh£n
19 wz1it klzaz t'B ,dlai 'BV 'B wesh'Bn
20 WEt klliuz t'B ,dloei 0 )t' w}~sh'Bn

21 wet klzi'BZ ta ,d,rai on 'B wEsh~·n

22 wet klzilEZ itlut t'B ,d~raai 'BV 'B wEshin

dzin,
dee,
dee,

dee,
dee,
deeu
dEEl ,
"dee,

dee,
tdZIE,

deeu
dEE,
dEE,
dEE,
dEE,
dEE,
dEE,
dEE.
dee,
dee,
dEE''B,

th"n, 'B Jan
teii, JaR

b6o'Blin rn)t'
b6il'Bn f01ro

12. 1 waal)t' kit'l
2 wha~l)d' ket'l
3 whaail)t' "
4 wdil t' kEt'l
5 wail t' kEt'l

6 Lwhaak~l)t' kelt'l
7 whaail)t' kEt'l
8 whal " "
9 whal)t' ket'l

lOwhaail t' ket'l
11 t11 t' tkZIEt'l
12 whaa/l t' ket'l
13 whaa,il' t' ket'l
14 whaail)t' ket'l
15 whaa,il)t' ket'l
16 whaail)t' ket'l
17 'Bt t' taaJm 'Bt t' ket'l
18 whaail)t' ket'l
19 'Bt t' taim 'Bt t' ket'Bl
20 whEn)t' kEt'l
21 wh"E'il dhu ket'l
22 whE'il dhu ket'l

W'B
W'BZ

"
W'BZ
W'B
W'BZ
W'BZ

"W'BZ
WUZ
wuz
W'BZ
W'BZ

W'BZ
W'BZ

wuz
W'BZ
W'UZ

wuz
waz
wuz
wuz

"
b6ilin
b6~"lin

b6ilun
b6il'Bn

"b6il'Bn
b6~"lun

b6ilun
b6ilun
b6ilun
b6ilun
b6ilun
b6il'Bn
b6ilun
b6ilaon
b6il'Bn
b6ilun
b6ilun
boilaon

" "rnr)t' tii,
rnr)t' tii,
folrO)t' tz1i,
llAr)t' teli,
fB)t' tz1i,
fur)t' tzlii,
foir )t' tii,
f01rO)t' ttzlE,
folrO)t' tzli,
fa1ro tz1ii,
f01 tz1i,
rn tz1i,
f01rO)t' tz1i,
f01ro )t' tz1i,

f01rO)t' tzIi,
fur tzi1i,
furO)t' tii,

foirO tz1i,
rnr tzli,

"
Jan
Jaa
Jaa
Jaa

"Jaa
Jaa
Jaa
Jaa
JaR
Jaa
JaR
Jaa
JaR
Jaa
Ja
Je
J}!;'

Jen
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1 faan briit if\tunziun i BUIDU, nubut
2 faain brOeiit BU1ID91ro EI\'t91\ronzun, nohut
3

" " " " "
4 rzul fdin aI,tu\rnuun i suomur,
5 fatD. briit BUIIDur Efturnuun nobut
6 brz1it BU1ID91r e1£\'t91lonz1un nobut
7 brelit BU1ID91r E('t91lnzun nobut
8 brz1it

"
m\t91,rnlnun

"9 fain brz1iit BU1IDalr el£,'t9I\rniiun nobut
10 boni brllit BU1IDair eI\'t91ln~iun nobut
11 faa,in sU1ID91ro E£\t91lnzu1n noobut
12 broz1it SUtID9lro el£\'t91lonzun nobut
13 faaln sulmalro elI\t9lrOnzun nobut
14 brozlit Bu1malro Ef tJ1rOnzun nobut
15 [wuln]£aain brozlit sU1IDalro Ef:t91:ronzun nobut
16 faain brozlit sU1ID91ro Ef\t91,n"nzun nobut
17 faa,in brozlit sUIID91ro ef\'t9I \ronzun, nobut
18 faain broz1it BUIIDalro e('t9llonzun, nob'Bt
19 fain brzliit SUIIDur eftn rnzunn nob'Bt
20 fein _brOiit sU1IDuro \ \ ° nobntef\tBl nz1un
21 fE'tOn ID\t9I lOniJ:nun nobut
22 fE/in brzlit su1mur F.£\tu,rnziIEn nobnt

1 u wiik sin kum)t' nekst thozd'B.
2 u weiik Ben kU1 thuulrozdi.
3

"
weiik

"
kUIID nesht

"4 'Un it)'l nobut bi u wik u thA'rzdu.
5 u wik SEll kulm DEkst th..u.rzdu.
6 'B wz1ik seln ku1m ne1kst th91rozdu.
7 u weiik stOln ku1m thulrzdu.
8

" wzlik SEll
"

nEst thaalrzdu.
9 u wzliik sen ku1m nekst thulrzdu.

10 u Wl1ik sen ku1m nekst th91rzdu.
11 'U tWlI'Bk tSllEn tnzlEkst th9alrozdu.
12 u wzlik sen ku nekst thu1r'zdu.
13 '0 Wllik sen ku thalrozdu.
14 )'0 wzlik sen ku ni1ist th99lrozdu.
15 'B wz1ik sen u thuu1rOzdu.
16 'U wz1ik BED. kulm nz1ist thaalrozd'U.
17 u wzlik nekst thaalrozdu sen.
18 u wz1ik sen nekst thu1t'zdu.
19 u wzlik kom thaalrzdu sen.
20 lJ wiik sen niist ' thn-°zde.
21 u wlk sE'in ku1m nelst thdrozdu.
22 u Wllik gOD. kulm thu1rzdu.
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nout
niiu
out

13. 1 un noo JU, bee1ln? ut

2 un duls)tu nhaa? ai
3" "" " aa~·
4 un sii.TU ! a
5 'Bn d)J'B nas? a
6 'Bn dUB)tu naa ? aa
7 'Bn duls)t'B nhaa? a

8" "" " aa
9 'Bn dii)JU naa? aa

10 'Bn du)In nhaa? aa
11 un tdZI'BS)t'B naa? aa
12 'Bn dUIS)tn nOG? a
13 'Bn dus)tn noo ? 'B
14 un dus)tu nh.u.? u
15 un dus)tn nhoo? al
16 'Bn dns)tu tnhoo? aa
17 'Bn du]s)tu noo ? 'B
18 'Bn duls)tu noo? aa
19 'Bn dUls)t'B noo? al
20 'Bn di)Ji noo ? '0

21 'Bn di)J'B ken ? ai
22 'Bn di)J'B "noo? 8St~.

a nziu IZ£'Bnt nout
nyvfJlro heiifJlrod nout
n~·lnro lii'Brond "
ninr ard 'B thiq
niv''Br laamd Eni
nilvfJlro laaro'nd nout
nilvfJlr hiifJlrd nout

"laar'nd "
nilVfJlLr laarO'nt eni
nivfJlr laarnd nout

tnil'BVfJlrohzlfJlrod eni
nilVfJlro laaro'nd nout
nilbfJlro harod nout
nilvfJlro haarod nout
n~·lVfJlro galt tn hilifJlro nout
nilVfJlro nOU~dfJI rO haarod
nilVfJlro laarond
nilvfJlro laarOnt
niv'8r lamd
niV'Bro fan ut

nilVfJlro hzlialrod
nyvur lzilumd

dhat diid up
biznis

. biz'nils .

'BV dhat biznis
'Bbalut dhis. dJob
'Bbaut dhis dJob
'Bbulut" "
'Bbulut dhalt bizn'Bs
'Bbulut t' k'Bnsaarn
'B dhalt djob
ubulut dhis dJob
ubulut dhis dJob
abulut dh~s malt~tfJlro

'B dh~s dJob
dhalt ubftlut tis dJob
dhis 'B dhalt dJob
dhis 'B dhalt dJob
dhis 'Bbulut dhalt biznus

'Bbut)'t
dhis dJob
dhis dJob

1 nu meeur 'Bn dh~·s 'B
2 ni maaro 'B dhis

3 " "" dhalt
4 tlb6ut it
5 mi~ an dh~

6 ni meelur llfJlro dh~'s

7 ni mz1ar llfJlr dhis
8 " nu "
9 mzalr

10 nzu mlar llfJlr dhis
11 tmilfJlro dhaln dhis
12 ni meefJlro llfJlro dhis
13 ni meelro nu dhis
14 ni maaro
15 ni mEEro
16 nu soo nout ni mEEro nu
17 eni mEEro nfJlro
18 ni meero nfJlro
19 meer nur
20 mee'Bro
21 meero 'B
22 eni mee'Br 'B
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"nUIU,
t'Bdee,
t'BdEE,

tudeel'
tUdEE,
t'BdEE,
t'BdEE,
tndEE,
tudEE,

tudEE,
tudEE,
tudee,

tudee,
t'BdEE'U,

sit"ur

"

'BZ
'BZ

'BZ
'BZ
'BZ

'BZ

uz

'Os
'Os'

'BZ
'BZ
'BZ
'BZ
'BZ
''BZ

uz IDi niiuID)Z

1lZ mai nzlalm)zs

" "IDaai ""
,t~~iuu 1lZ di)s standin
SlU'Br)Ji IDai niam)z

s{uu~lrO 'BZ mi n~l~lm)z

siuu~lr 'BZ IDaai nz1am)z
" Sl;ouu9lr " maa,i ""

'BZ s~\lu'Br 'BZ ' mi nz1alm)z
'BZ siuuur 'BZ maai nil'BIn)z
UZ tsil~lr°t'n uz maa,i nil'Bm)z

Sil{lU91rO 1lZ IDU nilalID)Z
ShUIU~lro UZ maa,i n~l~lm)z
sluU9lro 1lZ mi nZlelID)Z
SluU9lro 'BZ mi ni131ID)Z
SluU9lro 'BZ mi [omaaiJ nilalm)z
sYYI~lro uz mi nzlalm)z

shuuro 1JZ IDai nila~m)z

shuu1r 'BZ mali n~·am)z

si1u'Bro ''BZ mei nil'Bm)z

SYIU91ro 'BZ IDE'i ni1'Bm)z
ShUIU'Br uz mE'i nii1Em)z

1lZ
uz

1 tt"v tul tudeeu,

2 whel tudee,
3 " tudee,
4 til t'Bdee,
5 up tu dht"s dee,

6 Lwhaail t1ldeeh
7 whaail tUdEEI,
8 whal
9 UIP t'l

10 whaail
11 ttilul

12 whaail
13 whel
14 whel
15 whel'
16 whel
17 whel

18 t'l
19 UIP tul
20 til

21 UIP til
22 UIP t'B

1 :<q:uu1:Jn

2 :dJalk
3 :dJ:wUl'Bn
4 lur,
5 :dJu1ln

6 :dJoni
7 :dJuI'Bn

8 "
9 :dJon

10 :dJoni
11 :dJalk

12 :dJalk
13 :dJalk
14 :dJalk
15 :dJwuI'Bn
16 :dJon
17 :dJulaln

18 :dJwul'Bn
19 :dJwon
20 :dJon

21 :dJoni
22 :dJon

:ship'ud,

:shyp91rOt,
:ship~lrOt,

:shipurd,

:sh~p~lrOt

ship9lrt,

":ship~lLrd,
:shep~lrd,

t:shilup91rod,

:shiIP91rod,
:shiIP9Irod,
:shi1P9lrOt,
:shi1P9lrOt,
:shi1P9lrOt,
:shi1P9lrod

:shi1P91rOt,
:ship'Brd,
:ship'Brod,

:sht"p91rod,
:shi1purd,

'Bn aa dt"s)'nt want

'Bn)i dUUIt walnt
" aai dUI)n1lt want
un di ddnt want
'On ai dU'Bnt want

'Bn aaLi doont walnt
'Bn aai du)n'Bt want

"aa " "
un aa doont want
'Bn aai dU1Jt want
'Bn aa,i diunt want

'Bn a dul)n'Bt want
'Bn a d'l~ln'Bt kEEro
'Bn a du)n'Bt want
'Bn a dUlv )'Bnt ·want
°'Bt duld)i nylt [nultJ.
'Bn aa doo)nt want

'Bn aa dU'Bnt want
'Bn a duu'Bnt want
'Bn u dz·v'nt want

'Bn ai div'n keero
'Bn aai din'Bt want

ttl diiu

tu nhaa

" "t'B l'Br
t'B naa

tu nhaa
t'l

ttl hil 9Iro
tu nhAA
tu nhoo

tu ken
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1 dhli'B nuu dhenz!
2 needh9lro, maainds)t'B ·dha1t nu1u!
3 needh9lro.
4 nll mZ'Br about it, 'Bn S'B dhEn!
5 eed'Br, dhl'Ur nou !
6 neeldh9lro.
7 nEE~d9Ir, su)dhn ·dhz1ar nau!
8 nn mz1ar 'UbUIUt it.
9 nee wI~r, ny1t ai.

~ "db T10 nee,d91.r. SU'B nUIU a1n .
11 nl'B,WI,ro•
12 OU~d6\ro, maa1ind Ji ·dha1t nulu.
13 'U~UIUt ~ ei~da,ll:o.° ,
14 nouw1r, ·dhz1lalr nUIU.
15 ' \...3_ ° . dh'· ° , Tnou\Wllr , Stl· ZIIalr nUlU .
16
17 OU,Wllo, S'U ·dhil i9I rO!
18 OUI,d91,ro, sZlao ·dheero nulu!
19 nau.d'Bl !
20 n6u,d'Blo, ·dhzil'Uro nu !
21 meer 6udh9lro, -dhz1alro nUIU!
22 oudh'Br, -dhiil'Br nu1u!

14. 1 'Bn see aa)z ganin Jam t'B mi supu.
2 'Un Sllal 8.i m'Bn bi gaa'Bn hil8.1m t'B mi SUIP9I ro.
3" "

aa)z gaan LHzlalm " - "4 'Un 8'B nou ai)z ga)in Jam tu mi suplJr.
5 an situ ai)z gaan lam t-s)t' sup'Ur nou.
6 'Un nau aa)z gaan hZI8.lm tn)t' sU1P9lro.
7 'Un sla a)z gaan hilalID ttl mi sUlp9lr.
8

" "
aa/)l 'UWEE'

" " t' "9 'Bn silal aa)z gaan hilalID tu mi sUlpalr.
10 un nu1u aa)z gaun hilalm t'B mi sUlpalr.
11 'Bn si'B -nulU aa)z gaan hilEID tu)t' sUIP91ro.
12 -sn slliu a)z gaan hZ1alm to mi sUIP91ro.
13 'Bn S~l~ a)z gaan hzlelm t'B)t' sUIP91ro.
14 'Un szlel aa)z bi mak'Bn of h'ia1m t'B get mi sUIP91ro.
15 'Bn nUIU a ID'Bn bi gaa'Bn hZlalID t'B mi BUIP91~.

16 'On SZl'B aa)z gaa-sn hZ1alID t'B mi BUIP9Iro.
17 'Bn silal aa)z gaan hIaIm tu mi BUIP91ro.
18 un silao aa)z gaan hilalm t'U mi sulpa1ro.
19 'Bn BUU'U a)z gaan Jam t'BI mt· sUIpur.
20 un a)z gan JEm t'U mi su1p'Bro.
21 un SZ(B ai)z gan hZl'Bm i91ro SUIP9IrO.
22 un nUIU aaLi)z galn'Un hiilEID tn mi sUIpur.
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1 gind niit, 'On dintJt bi S'B
2 gud neiit t'B dh'B, 'On thiqk on nUIU 'Bt dhu iz·'nt s,,·
3

" " -' - " - - - - du)n'Bt bi S'B
4 guod nit, 'On dbnt mak S'B
5 SU'B gu1d niit, 'Bn doont bi kwa~t SU'B

6 gud nzlit 'Bn dUI)n'Bt bi S'B
7 szla gud nelit, 'Bn dUI)n'Bt bi S'B
8

" " " " " " "9 gud nz1iit, 'Bn doont bi S'B
10 gud nz1it, 'Bn d'lt'Bt bi S'B
11 gud tnzll1t, 'Bn dunl1t fbz'B S~·

12 gud nz1iit, 'Bn du1n'Bt bi S'B
13 gud nzlit, 'Bn dUln'Bt [duu1tJ bi si
14 gud nz1it, 'Bn dun'Bt bi S'B
15 gud nz1it t'B dh'O, an maa,ind 'Bt dhu iz'nt sa
16 gud nz1it, 'Bn dun'Bt bi S'B
17 gud nz1it 'On du1n'Bt bi S'B
18 gud nz1iit 'Bn dU'Bnt bi s£lao
19 gu1d nzi1it 'Un duuunt bi sH'B
20 gu1d niit, 'Bn d~·v'nt bii Sll'B
21 gud nit 'Bn div'n bi se
22 goo nz1it, 'Bn din'Bt bi si

1 shaap t'B kree'Bk oU)'Br 'B bodi agee'Bn, w~n i
2 shaarop t'B kr°aa oualro 'B bodi 'Bgeeon, wh'Bn 'B
3 rOyldi

" " " " " " " "4 mita: gam 'BV 'B bodi, WEn i)s
5 sharp t' kraaozn u'Br 'B bodi 'Bglan, WEn ~

6 shaaLrp t'B kraa 6u)@lr 'B bodi 'Bgeeln, whe1n i
7 shaarp 'Bt kraa'Bn 6u)@lr 'B bodi 'BgEE1n, whEn 'B
8

" "
kraa

" " " " " "9 shaarp 'Bt kraain our 'B bodi 'Bgeen, when
10 shaarp tu kraa our 'B bodi 'Bgen, when i
11 shaarop t'B kr°aa ouro JaIn 'BgzI'Bn, when
12 fast 'BZ t'B krooo ou@lro hodi ' , when)11'B 'Bgz1a1n,
13 shaarop t'B krooo oU@lro 'B bodi 11gz1e1n, when)'B
14 whik t'B krooo oU@lro 'B bodi 'Bgzleln, when)'B
15 rOyldi 'Bnuld~d91lo taa,im t'B kr"oo oU@lro 'B bodi, when)i
16 kit'l t'B kr°oo 6urhro. 11 bodi 'Bglla1n, when)i
17 ru1di t11 krooo oU@lro 'B bodi 'Bgz1a1n, when)i
18 shaarop t11 krooo ouro 'B bodi 'BgeaOn, when)i
19 r~di t'B kroo dU'Br 'B bodi 'Bghin, wen)i
20 rOu1di t'B krooo QU'Bro Jen 'Bgz1'Bn, whEn
21 whik tu kroAA oU@lro 'B bodi 'Ugz1un, when
22 shaarp 'Bt kroo)in ou@r 'B bodi 'Bgzil11n, when)i
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1 t60ulcs '0 teeun un t£dhtJ tht·q.
2 tAAks ubu1u·t dht·s dha1t 'On tUt\dal\ro.
3

"
'B

" "
'B tu1dh'Bro.

4 tElz"n ~·s tz-nl 'Bnudhur td£m.
5 tooks dhis dhat 'On tu1dur.
6 tAAks 'U dhis dha1t alro tu1dhfhro.
7 tAAks 'Ubaut dht"s dha1t 'On tUI\dallo.
8

"
'B

" " air
"9 JaIn tAAks 'U dh£s dha1t un t' tu1da1Ll·

10 tooks 'B tis ta1t 'On tU,dalr..
11 dhu1u taaks nbu1ut tdhzus dha1t 'On ttzu1d;llo.
12 tAAks 'B dht·s dha1t a1ro tUld,dal\ro.
13 tAAks 'U dh£s dha1t 'U tUlddalro.
14 tAAks dh£s'n dha1t'n 'U \ \ °'U tu1d,dal,r .
15 telz dhlJ ubu1ut dhis dha1t 'U tu1d\da1l:•
16 tAAks 'U dh£s dha1t alro tu1d\dal\r .
17 tooks 'U dhis dha1t alro tu1d\da1lo·
18 tAAks 'B dhis dha1t ~hrO)t' tu1\da1\ro.
19 tooks 'U dhis dha1t ur ,tuI,d'Ol·
20 JEn)z tookUll ubut out.
21 JEn tA'ks u dhis aIr<' dha1t olro dh)u1dha1ro.
22 tAAks ubu1ut dhis dha1t un dh)tttdhur.

15. 1 t"t)s u weeuk fh"ul tJt pra\tuz
2 heii)z nobut 'B week fiul ud prOalt'lz
3 hi)z

"
week fiuul at prOaats

4 i iz 'B fuul nt toks
5 it)s u puunr fuul tJt praats
6 hz1i)z nobut n wee1k fz1uu! tJt tAAks
7 heii)z nobllt 'U WEElk fu1ul 'Bt tAAks
8 it)s

" " "
fIuu!

"
prEElts

9 hz1i)z nobut 'U week fuuul 'Ut pI·z1a1ts
10 hi)z nohBt 'B ma1fl.in tJt tooks
11 hzli)z 'B WZluk swu1ut 'BV 'B bodi 'Bt taaks
12 hi)z 'B wee1k :fiu! tJt pralt'lz 'BWeel
13 hz1i)z nobut 'B wee1k flul ut tAAks
14 it)s nobut tJ Valr°'B sili [WEEk] fzu! ut ralm'lz un tAAks
15 it)s nobut 'B WEEk fiul ut pra1t'lz i sek u WEE
16 it)s 'B WEEk fiul ut tJalt\talrOz
17 it)s nob'Bt u st1i fzul ut tAAks
18 it)s nob'Bt '0 week flU! ut tA'ks
19 hz"i)z u week fiu1l ut tJa,tulz
20 hii)z 'B week fi1ul 'Bt brOagz
21 it)s but u PylalrO StU filu1ul' 'Bt tJa]t tal rOz
22 it)s u WEEk fzi1El ut tAAks \
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1 'Bdhuu·t
2 withu1ut

. 3 widhulut
4 wi)out
5 wi)out

. 6 Wi)alUt
.7 wi nZla
8 widhu1ut
.9 wi nz1al

10 gooml~hs

11 W(dUlut
.12 wi)u1ut
13 widulut
14 wi:dulut
15 Wi)Ulut
16 W(dUlut
17 W(dUlut
18 widu1ut
19 'B,d~lut
20 wi,duut
21 widhulut
22 widhulut

" ..

oni rii'Bz'n. see'B nuu, dhen, dhat)s ma last
rozi'Bzun. 'Bn dhalt)s AA1 ai)v git'n
sens, " " maai last wu1rod.
SEnSa 'On SU'B Ja k'Bn mak Jur bEst
rZ'Bz'n 'Bnd dhat)s mi last wfhrd.
Be1ns, 'On dhalt)s mi last warod.
SEnSe 'Bn dhat)s AA aai gitnn
" " mi last wUlrd.

rzlluz'n, 'Bn dh~lt)8 AA aa)v gitun
maapmunt. 'On dhalt)s 00 ubu1ut it.
rOzuz'Bn, 'Bn szu dha1t)s aa 'Bt aal gz"tun
rOzliz'Bn 'Bn dhalt)8 AA a)v git'Bn
sensa un dha1t)s t' en'd on)t.
ou\dal,rO raaim '0 rz1iz'n. 'Bn dhalt)s AA u)v
OU\dallO rOaalm 'Bro rozliz'n. un dha1t)s )t'
nhoonn wha1t forO. un dhalt)s mi last
sens, un dha1t)s 00 'Bbulut it [mi last wUlrdJ.
sens, 'Bn dh'Blt)S mi last wUtt'd.
rii1iz'n. 'Bn dhat)s mai last waalrd.
SEnSe un dhat)s 00 a)z gan tu see.
6udhalro wit a1ru wizdnm. un dhalt)s mi
sensa 'On dhalt)s mi last wu1rd.

feeu JU wil, gam.
Sllal goo ntHit tu dhu.

guod nit.
guld niit.
gud nz1it.
Slla goo nelit.

dhu.

""

1 wod.
2 tn see.
3--

4 on)t.
5

6
7 'Bt SEEI

•

8-- """
9 ut see. SZlal gud nz1it.

10 gud nzlit.
11 'Bt SEE 'Bbulut it. slu gud tnzut.
12 tu seel. szliu gud nzliit.
13 szu gud nzi1it tu
14 g~·t'n tu SEE. gud nz1it.
15 en'd on)t. gud nl1it tu dhn.
16 wafhrod. gud dEE.
17 gud dEE.
18 gud nz1iit.
19 gu1d b6i.
20 guld niit.
21 ValrB last wulrd. SZI'B goo dos.
22 gud nl1it.
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Notes to No.2, Kuker, Yo. D 31, Vi, it differently at different times, but
663 finally as (a) or French eu in peu,

p. . which is of constant use in the Icelandic
O. what, the (at) represents a sound final -ur (see Part II. p. 648b). :But

between (a, a); see p. 639. The (wh) as I heard a decided leaning from (a)
is fully sounded.-for, the (rO) is a to (u), I use (a1) to shew a difference
"stiff-tongued" and hence "un- from the true French sound. This
trilled" (r); see p. 642.-John, the sign (a1) is used on p. 146 for one of
(<4) is labialised in anticipation of the the peculiar w.Sm. forms of 0'. There
following (u1), for which see p. 291 is probably a difference which I cannot
and p. 640.-:'-has, the aspirate distinct, formulate. JGG. says he regards the
fully (RIh), the vowel certainly (:a), not sound as being intermediate between
(e).-no, the great peculiarity of the (u) and (u) Those who find a difficulty
f'ractured vowels is the distinctness in conceiving (-alrO) final may content
with which each element of the fracture themselves with (-'Oro) or (-'0). Thus
is pron., and the evenness of the stress few Londoners, even after many hear-
upon each, though both seem to be ings, would distinguish this word neigh-
short, as the (i1) is one of the series bOlf,r from their own \nee'jb'O).-ye, the
(i, i H el, e), its sound is so intermediate diphthong (ell) or (ei) differs in two
in character, that JGG. often wrote particulars from (eei) in the preceding
(e, e1) for it, and it was only after many word. In the first place the lengths of
trials that I decided to use (i1) to shew the elements are reversed, and in the
that the sound gave me more the feel- second the last element is pure (i) and
ing of (i) than of (e); the last vowel not (i). Natives think they say (Iii).
(a l ) is another intermediate for which This shortening of the first and
see p. 539, and for a long time I wrote lengthening of the second element
it as (..E). This fracture (il a1) there- leaves the impression of the second
fore seems comparable to the Ags. EA. vowel in the mind.-him, (h) always
--doubts, the (ulu) is a fracture quite well sounded.-laugh, the vowel is as
like some of the fractures of (i); it deep as in (whalt), but much shorter.
begins with (u1) which has the stress, This very short Cal) is the sound given
and glides quickly on to fine (u), the in Swaledale to a in all such worda as
latter being often lengthened; hence staff, ask, lath, chance, which have
it tends to sound as (OIU) as JGG. often (aa) in London, but see for Edenside,
wrote it, and this rapidly passes into p. 639.-at this news of mine, variant
(6u) , and is therefore the precursor of (et t' niuuz '8t ai)v git'8n), at the news
the (6u, a:'u, au) forms of U. The that I've got.
speakers of (UIU) believe that they say 2. it's few of, variants (n'Ot, nyt si
(uu), a sound which in fact is extremely malni), not so many.-that, (ud) for
difficult for their organs. To my ears ('8t):::. that, by attraction of the following
(tlIU) is totally different from (re'u) , (d). -because, variant (biko·z). -we,
which begins with a higher and not (Wi) weak, (·weii) strong.-know, the
a deeper sound, though, as we have initial voiceless (nh-) for kn- is very
seen, that also leads to (a'u), but it has strong.-none (nyn), the exact value of
likewise a tendency to (iu, Yl), which this (y) is difficult to determine, see
is not the case at all with (ulu). The p.640. I leave (y), which Mr. Melville
distinction between (u1'0, ulu) must be Bell identifies with e in houses, but
noted. I t will be hopeless for any what that is when accented it is difficult
oue who does not hear (UIU) constantly to say.-likely, JGG. finds the final
from native organs to acquire its ac- vowel to lie between (i, i), and it might
curate use from mere indications like be written (i l ), but it is so near (i) th~t

this; even JGG. did not always quite with this caution (i) is used.
satisfy native ears. 3. these, etc., variant (it)s dJ:ulst

1. well, argumentative, in two dis- hellalro nulu) , it's just here now.-
tinct syllables indicated by the long first friend, here the (y.) signifies a slight
vowel to the diphthong. JGG. got the variant of (y), which I cannot precisely
variant (nulu dhan) now then.-neigh- define.-while, variants (whail, whe],
bour, the (eei) has a distinct (i), not t'l); this use of while for until,
like London (ee'j), where (i) is not dis- occurs in many other specimens, but is
tinctly reached, the vowel (al) is very strange to s. ears. A schoolmaster is
difficult, see p. 541. JGG. appreciated reported to have said to a noisy class
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Notes to No.3, Hawes, Yo. D 31, Vi,
p.563.

2. nobody, variant (fiuu fwul'Bk) few
folk.

4. sure, var. (saarOt'n), certain.
5. bairn, var. (suln).
9. saw him, var. (seiid)im) , see'd

him.
11. hanging out, old people say (aut).

they say CdlOulk'n).-beast, var. (fel'B).
-husband, yare (hu1zb'Bn'd). .

9. coat, var. (klt\alz) clothes.-close
by the, var. (haarOd bisaaid)d'), hard
beside the.-door, the sound of (Yl)
differs very slightly if at all from
French (y), but the real sounds heard
for this word were difficult to appre
ciate, and were in fact differentlyap
preciated by J GG. at different times
and from different speakers. He has
lately heard the Swedish y, and thinks
this nearly identical with it. Whether
the sound was exactly the same as ·the
(Yl) of D 10, 11, 1~, is not quite certain.

10. roaring, var. (whindJ'Bn) whinge
ing, compare Salesbl~Y's vvynge (supra,
Part III. p .. 763a), also heard at Roth
bury, Nb.-away, in Cu. and We.
('BWEE·), with a much deeper sound.
world, distinctly in two syllables.-that
had got sadly frightened, there is no
dialect phrase equivalent to 'fretting.'

11. son's wife, omitting the posses
sive '8, var. (do'u\ta1rO)i)laa), daughter
in-law.

13. business, var. (dJob).-Jack,
var. (:dJwotm).-don't, the (n) omitted,
compare D 29, var. iib, p. 461 ; this
word sounded to me more like (doot),
and J GG. said that it forcibly reminded
him also of (doot) at first hearing,
especially when lengthened in singing.
Observe that doubt would have been
(dUlut), and hence quite distinct..

14. home, the aspirate sounded here
to me as (Jh).-think on is always used
in the north-west for 'remember' and
'remind,' as 'I can't think on, you must
think me on't.'-that thou art not, var.
(duu1t bi), don't be.

15. without reason, var. (widhu1ut)
and var. (wi ni1al sens), with no sense.
-all I've got to say, var .. (mi last
wuu1rOd), my last word..

(ai kan)'Bt bigin whiiil J'B)rO whai)'Bt),
which sounds like 'I can't begin while
you're quiet,' but meaning was until
you are quiet.-hear'st thou, meaning
listen, as we often say'do you hear?' an
interrogative for imperative. Variants
(la)dh'B nu1u) , probably 'look thou now,'
and (laaist)u) listest thou, the (t) of
the second word being lost after the
preceding one.

4. rm certain, ete., variant, thought
to be better (ai)z SiU1la1ro 'Bd)i hii~lrOd)

tum tel-tel on-'Bbu1ut it), I am sure
that I heard them tell-tell on-about
it.-say, here (se) is quite unaccented,
the stress falling on the following
(Silal).-tkat did I, variants (dhat 'Bd
ai did, dhat 'Bd did)i), where the mean
ing of ('Bd), which should be unaccented
that, is not clear, see also the end of
par.. 5. Observe (i) JGG.'s (il) for
unaccented I, several times in this
par.

5. great, var. (grOU'Bt).-father's,
observe the absence of the possessive's
in the dialect.-squeaky, var. (skwiieki).
-and I would trust, etc., var. ('Bn ai)I
upo-d)im, hi)!' nut Mii), and I'll uphold
[=walTant] him, he'll not lie.-any,
yare (ani).-that would I, the meaning
of ('Bd) is not apparent, see par. 4.
yare (ai wil -dhalt nu1u) , I will that
now.

6. hody, var. (wumun).-any, var.
(ani). -without, var. (widhuIUt).
much, yare (mit;.).-if you'll, etc., var.
(un as)~lrO) an Lone] ask her, where an
= if, is supposea to represent 'an one,'
that is, 'if one'; this is a peculiar
idiom of the district, and being in
definite, would be preferred.

7. any, var. (ani).-she shouldn't,
this was meant to be emphatic (sheii),
but the courtesy -of the district finds
the emphasizing of a personal pronoun
invidious. People will even avoid thou
in speaking, as too personal. A mother
will prefer saying she (shi) unemphatic
even when addressing her daughter.
wrong, var. (w'ra1q) among the older
people, (ra1q) among the younger, the
final (q) often prolonged emphatically.

8. she would, the vowel in the word
(shu) is due to the attraction of the
following (w), the people themselves
feel this effect.-found the drunken,
observe (d') coronal suspended before
Cd) alveolar, the tongue is felt to slip Notes to No.4, Lower-Holker-in-
forward in passing from the first to the Oartmel, I..a. D 31, V iib, p. 563,
second. The Dale form is (\dlOu1qk'n), o. John or (:dJak').
s,lt Barnard Castle (12 nw. Richmond) 1. Ji1n or (lad).-thee, used as in
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a scoundrel. - calls, Mr. B. wrote
cooas, cwooas, which both Mr. E. and
Miss B. repudiated.-husband, (man)
more usual.

9. eyes, Mr. B. wrote ef.?n ees, but
Miss B. only knew (aiz). - ground,
Mr. B. wrote simply grund, the sound
was difficult to catch, but it came to
me from Miss B. like (graln(l), the (a.)
is frequent before (r) according to JGG.
in D 31, and I seemed to recognise it
in Miss B.'s (nalt, gralnd) not, ground.
It is probably the same sOlmd which
occurs in No. 10, and there marked
(Yl), see Intro. to No. 10, p. 560.
door stone, or threshold, Mr. B. wrote
duer, and Mr. E. preferred dewer,
hence probably (diuur) or (diuur) may
be heard from older people, as in Nos.
6, 7, 10.-down, here again Mr. B.
wrote doone

10. bairn, Mr. E. and Miss B. re
pudiated the form (beern).-frightened,
suggested by Miss B., Mr. B. wrote in
afreeat (in'B friat).

11. out, Mr. B. wrote oot.-to dry,
see Intro. to V iii, p.555.-washing,
Mr. E. gave (weishin), it will be seen
that this does not occur in D 31, but
is found in D 30.

12. afternoon, Mr. B. wrote efter
neun, Mr. E. preferred efternean, Miss
B. gave (nuun) here, but (niun) in
the cwl.

13. Imore than, Mr.. E. preferred
(meer dhun).-John, in this place Miss
:B. admitted (:dJuen)', but not in the
title.-either, Mr. E. admitted dental
or rather alveolar Cd~~r), Miss B. did
not employ them, but TH. says their
use is quite prominent..

14. I is going home, Mr. B. wrote
I''1n gaen heam, I follow Miss B.-at
crowing, written t' craain' , with variant
ta craa, it seems as if Mr. B. used at
crowing to escape at crow, see Intro. to
V iii, p. 555.

15. poor fool, Mr. B. gave as a
variant fuil. Mr. E. says that peeur
feeul are not heard here.

s.La., as explained in Notes to West
Houghton, p. 337.-cares, TH. leaves
the (r) unmarked throughout.

2. because they're, variant (wi bi)in).
3. however, TH. writes (,4ui'vur),

but we should have expected (houi 'vm-) .
4. I heard the same folk say as knew

it all, a various reading by the inform.
ant who has generally abridged the text.
-all (AA) or (00).

6. rate, var. (tdim), time.
7. in a thing of this sort, var. (ubout

'Br aan uzbun), about her own husband.
8. drunken beast, possibly (blast) or

(sI6uk, slEmp). TH. uses (uo) for U
partially throughout this region, see
p.654.

9. saw or (siid).-lying atfull reach,
(S~tlEtJt 6ut fuol IEnth), stretched out
fulilength.-best or (suondn) Sunday.

10. for all, (AA) or (00).
13. and so then, or (n6u dhEn') now

then.
15. he is a fool, etc., or (Eni Jan)z

'B fuuul tn tAAk [took] wi)out rinz'nz),
anyone's a fool to talk without reasons.

Notes to No.5, Coniston, La. D 31,
V iib, p. 563.

3. matter, or (kias) case.-quiet,
Miss Bell had heard only one old man
use this form, gen. (kwaiut) .-done,
Mr. Bowness wrote deun, implying
(diun), which Miss Bell did not know.
Mr. Ellwood thought deean (dinn).
better.

4. I is, Mr. Bowness wrote r m.
which Mr. E. says is not known as
part of dialect.-jolk, Mr. B. wrote
fwoke, which older form (fwook) Miss
B. did not recognise.-enough, no form
of enow known to Miss B.

5. father tongue, Mr. Ellwood says
the possessive's is not usually omitted.
-to speak, so written, and so Miss
Bell, see Intro. to V iib, p. 550.-tkat
I would, Mr. B. a.dded (dhat wod),),
which Miss B. did not know.

6. now, Mr. B. wrote noo, which
was repudiated both by Mr. E. and
Miss B., but as Coniston is so near Notes to No.6, Casterton fOf' Kirkby
the s. hoose line 6, no doubt many Lonsdale, 'Vee D 31, V iii, p. 563.
(nulu) speakers are heard there.-too,
this is generally replaced by (en 00), 5. I'd trust him at speak, observe
and all.-won't she, (weent shn) at full at for to. Yare (aai)l upo·d)im hili)l
contracted into (weetJ'B) according to spilik), I'll uphold him, he'll speak.
Miss Bell. - any (elni) is an older form than

7. over, this was Miss B.'s pron. (oni).
8. beast or (ru1bish, teestrel) rubbish, 7. wrong, Mrs. Wilson could not

taistril, the last a n. country word for remember (w'ralq) .-thing or (point).
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Notes to No.7, IJmt, Yo.
V iii, p. 663.

o. for, the (r) was fully trilled.
3. is the (;st), the German form, is

occasionally used for ie, without any
contraction of is it. In this case it
was perhaps due to the following (t'),
and perhaps (is)t' faks) would be more
correct.

7. shouldn't, observe the unusual
form (sad'nt), comparable with (wad'nt)
would not. - wrong, remembered
(w'raq), but ('raq) given as a variant.
-uhat dod thou, and then Mr. Par
rington added (ubaut it dhisEl' ?), about
it thyself, which was not in the original.

14. at crowing, this must be the
sense as it stands, but it looks as if it
were meant for ('8t kraa) at crow.

efterat.-we know that, C adds (wi1il
'Unu!£) well enough.-make, or (m/1alk),
C (mak '8m dili).-it is'nt, C (it)s
nylt) it's not-is it, JGG. writes
(ii}zs)t) here, and C (iizs)t).

3. these are the facts of tke ca8e,
var. (aai)l tEl dh'8 AAl '8bu1ut it) I'll
tell thee all about it.-prithee, C
(dJu}st) just.-my lad, C (frYlnd).
while = until, C (whail). -- done, C
(duln).- hark thou, C (lis'n nUiu),
listen now.

4. I a1n certain, C (aai)z sluur) I
D 31, am sure.-keard, C (htialrd).-Ba!/sO,

C (tEl '8bulut it) .--,-Job, C (thiq)-from
the first, C inserts (varn).-that did I
safe enough, C (ai iz ·dhat sluur '8nu1f)
I am that sure enough.

6. youngest lad, C (Ju1qist baarn).
-nine, C (nain).-old C (AAld).
tongue, C (v6is).-all, C (AAl).-squeak
ing, C (skwi}iki).-and I'll uphold it,
he's a lad, etc., C ('8n ai)d '8po·d)it,
·Hili)l nylt !iIi) and I'll uphold it, he'll
not lie, or C (ai)d \t,rylst)im '8t spt1ik)
t' ,t,riuuth Eni dEE, ai)i wad ·dhat
nulu), I'd trust him at (=to) speak the
truth any day, aye, I would that now.

6. woman, also C (bodi) = person,
singular of folk or people.-straight,
C (s\t\rEk)".-any, C (mitJ).-any
bother, Sedberg inserted here (what
i1va1r), which it was not convenient to

Notes to No.8, Sedherg, Yo. D 31, insert in the text.-I'm sure, this em-
V iii, p. 563. phatic prone of 'sure' is stated to be

common among old people all over the
In these notes the variants of the country, but chiefly in Swaledale, We.

Cautley version are referred to by C. and e.Cu., the first (St) is very short,
prefixed;. the text gives only the S~d- and is followed by the (;) check closure
berg versIon. of the vocal chords, which explode

o. John, C. (:~wuu}un). suddenly on an intensified (·uu). This
1. thee, C. (Ji}l) .-ot this news of is not given in the C version, which has

mine, C. ('8t t' niuuz '8t ai)v git'8n t'8 C(aiJi ·wad'nt shal ?), aye, wouldn't she?
tEl J'8), at the news that I've got to 7. she told, C (sha} tEld).-I, C (i).
tell you.-cares, C. (kiiaiz f'8 ·dhat) , times, C (taimz) without nasahly.-did
cares for that, obs. omitted (r).- she, C (·dhat did sha]).- shouldn't,
neither, C. (nEEdhalr). - tIl-ere, the Sedberg, or (wad'nt) wouldn't. 
form (dh/laIr), like (miIa}r), par. 13, is wrong, S with ('r), C (faar raq) far
peculiar to the s. side of the rocky wrong, with inserted far and (ra).
backbone of the J.Jake District. JGG. this, C (dhis'n).-what dost thou think
says "the geological formation of the about it, C (what d'8)J'8 ·thiqk ?).
country in part determines the dialect by 8. very well, C (waai)'8) .-then, C
determining the kind of pasturage which (dhEn). - as I was telling, C ('8z)i W'8Z
the various kinds of people followed." SEEI '8n). -would tell tltee the sa'lne, C

2. few, or (fiuu men), C (it)s fiuu (w'8d tel dhe), with 'the same.'-she,
fuu1k '8t duIz'nt llliv laq -at Ef,f..ahr C (shaI).-drunken, C Cdlu1k'n).
dhaJ)r laft at) it's few folk that does husband, C or (ma'n).
not live long at-after they're laughed 9. she, C (Sh31).-with, C (wi).
at. "At-after" is a regular s.We. lying, C inserts (laq s"tl'lalkt) long
and n.La. phrase. Mr. Peacock in his stretched.-atop the ground, C restores
Lonsda~e G~ossary compares Danish ('8top -a)t' gruin'd) atop of the ground.
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8. telling thee, or (see1'8n) saying.
man or (huzbund).

13. until to do, the hiss of (wh) in
'U'hile is weak.

14., so sharp to crow, so sharp at
crow, would be more natural, but the
dialect is rather mixed at Casterton,
Bee par. 11 at dry, and par. 15 note
at say; also p. 650.

16. that'8 my last 'Word or (dha}t)s
AA ai)v git'8n '8t seel) that's all I've
got to say.
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13. and I do not care, or (un)i
duu1t keelr), with (i) for (a) I, and
(duu1t) for don't.-either, more usually
(6u,dah rO).

14. sharp, or (r1hdi) ready.-when
he (when)1J), or (when)l).

15. only a weak foot, or (nob'8t 1J
daft un) only a daft one.

Notes to No. 14, Temple 80werby," We.
D 31, V iv, p. 663.

1. neighbour or (nEEba1rO).-tale or
(niuuz) news.

2. jew folk die or (fwul1Jk d'ulz't dlIi),
folk don't die.-we know that, here
Mrs. A. inserts gaily well; ,flUC}" as we
die indeed! (gEBli wlIil, sek uz ·hu}z
dlIi 1Jndilid I), where observe (hu1z)
emphatic for us, the s. Scotch say (haz),
the only word to which they prefix an
unauthorised (h).-·that is it not, but
the 'that' has the weak form (1Jt)
strengthened... ...

3. man, (mtn) 18 a dimmutive, and
is used in a depreciatory or familiar
manner, (uy1n'd) is much more digni
fied.

4. say so, either (su ·sllt\) with the
emphasis on the second word, or (-SEE
sile i ) with emphasis on the first.
whole thing or (biznylz) business.

6. nine, both (nllin, naain) are used.
7. ought not or (sud'nt) should not.

-wrong (w'raq) with ol? people s~.
9. see'd him or (SAA) ..m) saw him.
10. says she, (shu shiIi) so dictated,

the s of say becoming assimilated to
the following (sh).-world, the form
(waarOd'l), which was 80 dictated,
reminds one of the Dv. (w:IRd'I), but
I have not met with it elsewhere.

11. and that or (dhis u) this all.
son wife or (d6uta}ro i IAA) daughter
in-law.

12. come next or (kulm)t~) come the.
13. know or (tnhAA), this was perhaps

more exactly Mrs. A.'s pron..

Notes to No. 16, Milburn, We. D 31,
V iv, p. 663.

2. gaily well, introduced apparently
from Mrs. Atkinson.-thllt do we,
the (·ut) emphatic, but retaining the
(1J) sound, or else (dun1Jt W1J P) don't
we.-what should make them die P or
(whalt iz)tu in la1fin tu malk 1J bodi

Notes to No. 13, Crosby Ravensworth, ell i P) what is there in laughing to
We. D 31, V iv, p. 663. m~ke a body dieP The (iz)t1J) stands

9. good Sunday coat, or (bet,tahromal for (iz ~halrO), the (dh) cha.nge~ to (t)
kU1e1z) better-more clothes. by the mlluence of the preceding (z),

[ 2031 ]

-best, C (gud).-coat, C (kwuu1ut).
-close beside, etc., C reads (LHaard
bisaid)t'), or (klwuu1us tU}t' d!uuur uv
iz aan LHUI us) hard beside, or close to
the door of his own house.-in the, C
(ut t').-lane, C (lwuulunin).

10. says she, 0 (shal sEd) she said.
-little petted lass, C (lail las ut wtJz
sadli fri1it'nd), little lass that was sadly
frightened.

11. her daughter-in-law, C (lAA),
or (t' su1n waif), the son's wife.-side,
C (said) without nasality.-at dr'll, C
either (ut) or (tu ,d,rai).-one, C (uv u).

12. while, C (whail) .-for the, C
(fur),,-one bright, C inserts (fain).
come, C (ku1), and omits next.
Tltursday, C (thu}rzdu).

13. dost, C (dus) weak. - net"er
learned, C (n1!IVc91r LHaard) never heard.
-more, C (mEE1ur) certainly more
modem than (milar) .-job, C (bizn;~hs)

business.-while, C (whail).-sure, C
(sluuc9lr),seepar. 6.-John or (:dJoni),C
(:dJwuulun) -Shepherd, C (:sh!hpa}rt).
-andI,C (un)i).-want, etc., C (·want
nEEdhc9lr, mainds)tu ·dhat nuIu), want
neither, mindst thou that now? the
interrogation form of imperative, see
p. 596, 1. 4.

14. I will away, C (ai}z gaaun).
to the, C (tu mi).-night, C (nl1it).
so, C (si).-at crou:, C (ut kraa.in)
evidently a 'correctIon' by the In
formant. -again, S or (1Jgtla1n).-
t' other, C (t)uId~l!). ,.

15. it's, C (LHtll)Z) .-fool, (fluuI) 18

the pron. of the old, (fulul) of the
younger men, C (fulul) .-mylast word,
C also (AAl ai)v git'n ut SEE), all I've
got at (=to) say.-night, C (nl1it).

Notes to No. 12, Kirkby Stephen, We.
D 31, V iv, p. 663.

3. those are the facts of the case. It
would come more natural to a speaker
to say (hodj)i ! it)s dJulst hilc9I ro nUIU !)
hold ye, it's just here now.

6. she would (do) that, or (wad'nt
Shc91 P) wouldn't she?

7. wkat dost thou think? or (what
du ·Ji1i think), what do ·ye think P

11. back yard, or (balk saaid) back
part or side.

13. joh or (biznYls) business.
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4. tking or (biz'nlhs) business.-
enough or (eniI uf).

5. Jtt"lJn or (·him).
6. too (tiu) or (tila}).
9. swore, but (swi1a}rO) as in No. 15,

is the common form of the district.
nook or (ni1a1k) nook.

10. says she, see No. 14, and note
on par. 10, p. 599.

11. daughter-in-law, (t' suln waaif),
the son's wife, the's regularly omitted.
-washing, with either (-un) or (-in),
the two forms of participle and verbal
noun are therefore confused.

12. Thu,;'sday, JGG. thought he heard
Miss Powley once say (thuu1rOzdu), and
believes that both forms are used.

14. so, both forms (si1u, si u) are
used.

Notes to No. 17, Ellonby, Cu. D 31~
V iv, p. 663.

4. te~l about it, the usual expression,
but sometimes (SEE) say.

6. I would trust him, in such a case
as this the emphasis would most likely
be laid on the verb; if laid on the
pronoun, it becomes (·him).-aye I
would, old people would say (·ut
wa1d)i).

6. that will she, my blood! but won" t
she! 'my sang' is my blood, a mild
form of swearing; or (wil shal nut)
will she not P

7. whe1~ I, (when)'B) marked how
ever as (when)aO), where (aO) is an
obscure sound, reminding the hearel'
of (a) without quite reaching it, and
again (dhisaOn sEEaOn) and in all
participles, for which (ae

) I write (u)
simply, as the sound was by no means
certain.

8. man or (hu1zb'nd).
9. toning or (lonin) =lane.
13. Job or (biznys) business.

the (rO) omitted and consequently the
(al) falling into the usual (u).

3. however or (tJwu·va1rO).-case or
(mat \ta lrO) matter.-hold thy or (had
ti) which dh assimilated.-my lad or
(frOin'd) with (i) and not (Y1).-got
done or (dialn) done, or (git'n mi
niuuz telt, mi kraks dialn wi), got my
news told, my cracks-talk-done with.
-list ye, or (las)tu nU1u, lal)dhu nu1u),
list thou now.

4. heard the folk or (haarod dhum)
heard them.-enough or (unia1f).

5. nine years old or (nllin Jalro ool'd).
-and I would, etc., or (r.n)tJ wad
~t,rOulst .him tu spilik)t' "tlOiuuth eni
dEE, EE'i ma1roi wad)!), and J would
trust 'him to speak the truth any day,
aye, marry, would I.
. 6. old either (AAl'd) or (ool'd).-too
or (tiu) .-mickle bother or (mitJ tJduiu)
much ado.

7. she telt me so (si1e, si1i, sila})
and l'm sure that she, etc., or ('shl}i)
emphatic.-wrong or (urOaq' w'rOaq').
-what do 'you think or (what du JU
·thiqk ubu1ut it P), what do you think
about it?

8. saying or (telun 0)JU) telling of
you.-too or (tiu).-old or (ool'd).

9. with her or (wi,d)a,ro)' - long
stretched, or (AA iz laq lenth) all his
long length.-in his best Sunday coat
o! (uv iz bet,ta1romu klI13.1Z), in his
better-more, i.e. better clothes.

11. son wife or (d6u\ta}lo i IAA)
daughter-in-Iaw.-back side or (fool'd)
fold.-hanging or (hiq'un) .-washing
or (wEshun).

12. of Thursday or (kii nebt
thuu1rOzdu), come next Thursday.

13. know, (nhoo) is used by old
people.-job or (bizD!hS) business.
until (whel, tel, t'l).-John or (:dJa1k).
-do not (du}vunt) does not occur in
any other example I have obtained.
Compare Nb. (div'nt).

14. tells thee or (tAAks). Notes to No. 18, Keswick, Cu. D 31,
15. fool or (fia}l). - prattles or V v, p. 663.

(tJa1t\tahrOz) chatters. - without or
(wi,duut). 1. who, this (whoo) is a mere town

form.
Notes to No. 16, Langwathby, Cu. 2. know, the form (nhoo) not re-

D 31, V iv, p. 563. membered, (naa) is used in Borrowdale,
2. not, sometimes (nylt) , but (nu1t) the long narrow valley running s. from

was adopted as general.-know, (nboo) Derwentwater, from 4 to 7 s.Keswick.
was usually dictated (tnhoo), as in Mrs. 3. so, the (aO) marks a faintly indicated
Atkinson's case, No. 14, merely an sound of (a l ), (s6aO) in Bon'owdale; it
emphatic utterance of (nhoo). would be difficult to distinguish (aO, u),

3. my lad or (fr!hnd) friend.-done and (aO) may be only a personal peculi-
or (dlla1n). arity.-friend, in the same way (eO)

[ 2032 ]
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5. knew, (ken) when there's re
cognition, Fr. connalt1'e; (noo) when
there's knowledge, Fr. savoir; thus (a
ken im) I know him, bu1j (al noo 'Bt
hi)z gaan hid1m) I know that he's gone
home.

7. told me it, the older construction
is (telt it mi1i) told it me.--when, Mr.
H. says he never heard (wh) in wlten,
but always in who, wltich, where.
wrong, if (w) precede, it is not distinct,
at most (uraq, 'raq).

8. found, usually (fulnd) not (fand),
and the (d) is heard, as also in (grulnd)
ground.-hushand, (man) is common.

9. eyes, both (lliin) and (!liz) are
used by the same people.--coat (kliaz)
clothes, would be better.

10. whindging, (w) here more com
mon than (wh); (Julul) yowl is used
for either an adult or a child.

11. the daughter-in-law, her would
not be used, only the, similarly' he and
the son-wife,' not' he and his son's
wife.'

14. home, this (Jam) is the commonest
form, but (hiam) is also used.

15. good b'ye seldom used, and so is
also (farwe·l). I doubt the form (bot),
although Mr. H. wrote it distinctly in
glossic [baoyJ.

Notes to No. 20, Abbey Hohne or Holme
Cultram, Cu. D 31, V v, p. 563.

o. for, the (r) is very faint, no
proper trill, very different from the
Scotch, although Mr. Ellwood con
sidered it to be the same.. I could not
identify it with the London (ro) , and
hence I adopt (rO), which I have used
in so many previous versions.

1. that, I did not notice (a l ) here
or elsewhere, but I cannot be certain.
-here there, I did not notice (iIi), only
(iiI)' Mr. E. wrote simply ee = (ii).

2. know, Mr. E. considered it was
(tnoo), but, as I heard him, he said
simply (noo).

6. muck, (mik'I) also used, not
(mitJ).

10. crooning, Mr. E. says "it is
usually used in the dialect for the
whining noise made by a cow, also by
a drunkard, or any whining sound. It
is much more expressive for the sound
of a drunkard than our word whine."
pet, a common word.

11. her, it is possible that the sound
was really meant for (!walr), but it came
to my ear exactly like a broad (har),
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represents a sound of (e) rendered in
distinct.

4. through, this ('B'u) may have been
really (m'u).

5. for all it was so, or with a dif
ferent emphasis (fulro 00 ·t)waz sn) for
all it 'was so.

6. old, Borrowdale (aald).-much,
also (miknl).

7. two or three (twilalthrOili) with
out' or,' Borrowdale.-wrong, almost
(Bra1q'), old people said (w'rOalq).

Notes to No. 19, Clifton, Cu. D 31,
V v, p. 563.

O. what, the (wh, w) vary from
person to person, (w) is more common
near the Solway Frith, the (a) was
distinctly not (al), indeed, had I not
throughout these cs. adopted JGG.'s
conception (p. (39) that (aa, a) are
always fine, I should have written it
(aI), but as here (al) is used as the
deep sound in German mann, which
must be written (maIn), although I
should generally write (maIt) simply,
the use of (al) would be too great a
contrast to (al). Perhaps JGG. would
have written the sound Ca) as an ad
vanced (a). On the whole, I consider
it safer to use (a) only.-for, the (r)
was trilled by Mr. Hetherington very
distinctly when final or before conso
nants; whether this is a general habit,
I cannot say; very possibly not so.
John, the (<4) was distinctly labialised
even to the eye.-douhts was (duutA),
and neither (duults) nor (duluts). But
(u1u) occurs as in 1iOW, par. 2.

1. neighhour, the broad (EE) is used
here and elsewhere by the older people
only, the younger use (ee).-ne-ither,
distinctly (au), not at all labialised to
(ou) ; in the last syllable, and generally,
I could not detect any difference from
the common final ('Br).

2. know, not with (nh) or (tn).
should, (sud) is becoming gradually re
placed by (shud).

3. however, this form is common and
not exceptional, (hulwi'vnr, hnwi'vnr)
are both new forms.-hold thy, (ti) is
the older and rarer form, (dhi) newer.
-done or (diunn).

4. 1's, (aa) is used only when em
phatic, otherwise (a).-those folk, here
I heard what seemed like (al), and in
(fwook) the (f) was distinctly labialised,
the inflation of the upper lip, which is
characteristic of (w), being clearly seen,
as Mr. H. pronounced the word.
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and Mr. E. compared it to the prone
of the biblical name Hur.-son's wife,
much commoner than (d6u,tu,r in lAA)
daughter-in-law, which is also used.

Notes to No. 21, Carlisle, Cu. D 32,
V i, p. 563.

5. kent or (ken'd) knew.
6. woman or (bodi) body.
7. wrong, with a slight vowel initial

or (w'raq).
8. goodman or (h1-'1Zb'8n'd).
9. sware, the (Y1) represents (y)

spoken with a peculiar widening of the
pharynx, which makes the sound some..
what different from any fornI of (Y1).
The sound noted may, however, have
been only Mrs. A.'s attempt to imitate
the true sound, and even that may have
been an individuality; but JGG. states
that he has heard it from other old
people. -lying or (Hl.i·'Bn). - on the
or ('atop 'B dhu) atop of the.-good
Sunday coat or (betlalr°IruJlro kU1tlz)
bettermore clothes.

. 10. in a fright, not' in a fret' as
was intended, but the word does not
seem to be used in the dialect.

11. son's wife or (dau,tal~ in' lAA).
13. lob or (malta,rO, bizny1s) matter,

business.
14. going or (ga1q'Bn) ganging.

nigl~t, Mrs. Anderson remembered
(nE'lkjht).-quick-crow, or (kroo).

15. pOO'J", similarly (dY1C11ro, sy1C11rO,
mY1C11ro, flYIC11rO) door, sure, moor,
floor; but a ' form' to sit on is (foorOm)
with 0 in swore, but (fC1C11rOm) at Mil
burn, We. - wisdom, or (rOi1iz'n)
reason.-word or (wC1C1lrOd).

Notes to No. 22, Knaresdale, Nb.
D 32, V i, p. 563.

1. botk (bii1Eth), misprinted with
(iiI) on p. 564, last line. JGG.
writes (iii) in place of (li), as a
general rule. I do not distinguish
these two sounds, but of course
(il i, i 1 i}) iii) form a series for ears
capable of distinguishing the sounds,
and probably the difference is very
perceptible from native speakers in
conversation, though it evades analysis.
However I retain JGG.'s symbol. The
(E) is quite distinct.

3. till I be done, the use of this be
is very suspicious.

10. u'orld, JGG. wrote (woor'ld), as
in par. 3 he wrote (faerst). In re
vising with me he introduced the sign
(eo), this like (au) was one of the signs
for this vowel affected by (r) which we
agreed afterwards to write (;JI)' which
is the symbol I retain. He says that
with regard to all these sounds "there
seems to be a gradual glide from (u)
with an Ci) tongue point through pure
(u) to (uu). That is to say, the (u)
position is held from first to last, but
at first the point of the tongue is raised
to the (i) position, and afterwards the
natural vowel (tJ) is sounded throu~h

the same position on to the buzzed (rO).
This remark applies, I think, to all
the queer anomalous group with altered
(y, (1) that I have come across in nw.
Yo., in Cu., and We."

11. day (dEE'v), a trace of this form
is heard in Cu., producing a kind of
tired effect; it is not the rule in Cu.,
and is only found in the pause.

TRADITIONAL NAMES OF PLACES IN EDENSIDE.

The above is the title of a paper read before the Cu. and We.
Antiquarian and Archooological Society by Mr. J. G. Goodchild, at
Penrith, in January, 1881, which with his permission I reproduce
n"om the Transactions of the above Society almost at length, but
differently Rl"ranged. Owing to his connection with the Government
Geological Survey, JGG. had to spend many years in this neigh
bourhood in the most out-of-the-way places, and amidst the rocks and
hills that there abound, all of which have traditional names, which the
orthography generally used fails to convey. JGG., who commonly
used palaeotype to express sounds, employed it in this paper to
represent these names as spoken, and this gives an additional reason,
if one were wanted, for introducing it in this book, for which pal.
has been mainly invented, extended, and familiarly used. JGG.
says: "The researches of philologists have made it clear that it is

[ 2034 ]
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unsafe to hazard an opinion upon the etymology of these place
names. Within the hydrographical basin of the Eden, or what,
for convenience sake, it would be well to call by the name
EDENSIDE [D 31, Yare iv, p. 555J, we have evidence that there
have been in use an unknown form of Iberian speech; the form, or
forms, of Celtic current in the old kingdom of Strathclyde, also
practically unknown; the various dialects of the Angles, which
were probably as diverse ill their day as are the dialects of the
parts the Angles came from, at the present day; unknown forms
and dialects of a more decidedly Scandinavian character; and, l~stly,

superposed upon the foundation formed by these diverse elements,
forms of the literary English of every period from the earliest
times to the present day. Under these circumstances it becomes
difficult for any man to decide, in the present state of philological
knowledge, what words are corruptions of words of known
nleaning, and what are veritable relics of former speech, now all
but lost. I am not so sanguine as to believe that the view that the
traditional names of places are the original -forms and their literary
forms their corruptions will meet with general acceptance....
Acting on this principle I have thought it best to lay before the
Society simply a collection of facts, just as they were received :from
the dialect-speakers themselves. The plan I have adopted is to
place on record the pronunciation of every place-name, where this
differs in any way from its literary form as expressed on the
Ordnance Maps, and to record all names not on the maps that are
spelled with approximate correctness, when these names serve the
purpose of shewing that a particular termination exists in various
names throughout the length and breadth of Edenside. A large
proportion of the names in the list is from my own notebook, but I
have gladly availed myself of the aid of others. Amongst these
are the late talented Mrs. Atkinson, of Winderwath [see p. 561J,
who collected many words with a view of bringing out a list
jointly with myself; Miss Powley, of Langwathby, Mr. J. :Bain
bridge [see p. 562J, Mrs. Graham, and Mr. Wm. Birket,ofPenrith;
Mr. Dover, of Woodfoot [see p. 560J, Mr. John Rol~inson, of
Milburn, and lastly, Mr. William Atkinson, [thenJ of the Science
Schools, South Kensington, who has placed his knowledge of the
subject entirely at my disposal. Other helpers, too numerous to
paIiicularize, have taken more or less interest in the subject."

Loealt·ties and Arrangement.

·JGG. has generally, not always, assigned a "locality" as be terms it, to the
name, and has also generally, not always, given the usual spellings of the names
of the places mentioned. In order to save space I here give a list of these
localities in alphabetical order and numbered, and subsequently I refer to them
by these numbers.

JGG.'s arrangement is generally (there are a few exceptions) by the sound in
which the names end, and these form the "original categories," which have been
left undisturbed, and numbered i. to xl. But the names in each category have
been re-arranged according to the number of the locality in which it occurs.
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When several names are referred to the same locality, the number is repeated
before each one. The order is always: first, the number of the locality; next,
the name of the place in pal.; and then in the ordinary spelling in italics when
given by JGG., and if not so given, by a dash -. Sometimes the localities are
very vague, as simply 21 Cu. and 74 We. Sometimes two or more localities are
assigned to the same name. In this case generally the number of the other
locality is added in [ ] to each, and the name is given under each locality. The
reader will thus be able to find the prone of all the names here given for any
locality. But very frequently no locality is named, generally, says JGG., because
the name ref~rred to is not recorded on the Ordnance Maps, and then the number
o is used. Sometimes" various localities" are assigned to a name, but not
written. In this case they are numbered 00. Sometimes one locality is given,
and others unnamed are said to occur. In this case + is added to the number of
the locality actually given.

The particular form of pal. used after discussion with JGG. is given on p. 639,
as explained by himself in this paper.

o No locality assigned. 1 Ainstable. 2 Appleby. 3 Ash Fell, We. 4 Hampton.
6 (given in error). 6 Barton. 7 Bewcastle. 8 Blencarn. 9 Blenco. 10 Broad
field. II Brougham. 12 Caldbeck. 13 Calthwaite. 14 Carlisle. 16 Carrath.
16 Carrick. 17 Colby. 18 Croglin. 19 Crossfell. 20 Crosby Ravensworth.
21 Cumberland. 22 Dacre. 2a Dent. 24 Dufton. 26 Edenhall. 26 R.
Glenderaterra. 27 R. Glenderamackin. 28 Greygarth Fell. 29 Greystoke.
30 Hawes Water. 31 Hesket Newmarket. 32 Howgill Fells. 33 Ivegill.
34 Kaber. 35 Kendal. 36 Keswick. 37 King's Meaburn. 38 Kirkby
Stephen. 39 Kirkby Thore. 40 Kirkland. 41 Knock. 42 Langwathby. 43
Lowther. 44 Mallerstang. 45 Mardale. 46 Martindale. 47 Melmerby. 48
Mickel Fell. 49 Milburn. 50 Milburn Grange. 61 Morland. 62 Mungrise
dale. 53 Orton, 'Vee 64 Ousby. 65 Penrith. 66 Penrith side of Eamont
Bridge. 67 Penruddock. 58 Plumpton. 59 Pooley. 60 Rose Castle. 61
Saddleback. 62 Shape 63 Skelton. 64 Skiddaw. 66 Skirwith. 66 Sowerby
Row. 67 Stainmoor. 68 Stenkrith. 69 Temple Sowerby. 70 Thirlmere.
71 Tirril. 72 Troutbeck. 73 Ullswater. 74 Westmorland. 75 Whinfell,
76 Wilbert Fell, We. 77 Winskill. 78 Yorkshire. 00 various unnamed
localities; a + added to the number shews that other localities are mentioned
but not named.

List of Names.
1. Names ending in ('B). 8 stu}rob'B nluk Sturha Nook. 12 whelp'B Whelpa.

21 skid'B Skiddaw. 21 kAAd'B Caldew. 21 torOpen'B Torpenhow. 22 urlkit'B
Ulcat Row. 39 100 a1b'B Low Ahhey. 41 bu1r"nu Burney Hill. 41 fiegd'B
Flagdaw. 46 bei·d'B Beda Fell. 49 wh'aait'B -. 65 baarok'B Barcoe. 55
tha1k'B bek Thackay Beck. 55 wuf'B Wolfa. 57 stu1d'B Stoddah. 64+ kAAV'B
Calva. 67 dUlID'B krOalg IJummah Crag. 67 plu1k'B Plucka Tarn. 67 Wll1uf'B
Woufa~ 69 Hht~lutS'B Houtsay. 70 sta1n'B Stanah. 74 ryd'ls'B Riddlesay. 74
rOodh'B Rawthay. 74 teib'B Tehay. 00 paaik'B -. 00 grein'B kr°a}g -. 00
brulun'B -. 00 risp'B-.

ii. Names ending in (shu). 32+ HhEErosh'B Hareskaw. 32 bu1sh'B Bushaw.
49 Hhiqish'U Hanging Shaw. 00 wetshn -. 00 10fsh'B -.

iii. Names ending in (r°'B). 1 skalr°'B Skarrow Hill. 8 mu1r°'B Moray Hill.
18 daair°'B -. 21 Skalr°'Bma}n·ik Skarrowmanwick. 49 silva1r°'B ba1nd SiZ,oe'1'
Band. 73 EEr°'B fulalrus Arey Force. 73 sha}r°'B bee Sharrow Bay. 74
mlt1zgr°'B Musgrave. 74 balr°'B Barrow Moor. 00 dokr°1J -. 00 se\1allou
Setterah.

iv. Names ending in (sk'B). 2 [with 17] minsk'B -. 17 minsk'B -. 21
Hha1sk'B Haresceugh. 21 lwith 72J lisk'B -. 21 [with 72] flu1sk'B Fluskew.
21 norosk'B Northsceugh. 21 balsk'B Barco IJyke. 37 baaronsk'B Barnskew. :18
grOa1msk'B -. 41 kosk'B Cosca. 47 [with 64:J mu1sk'B Muska. 49 thrOiysk'B
-. 54 [with 47J mu1sk'B Muska. 55 skulmsk'B Scumsceugk. 71 Hhiusk'B
Heughscar. 72 [with 21] lisk'B -. 72 [with 21] flu1sk'B :Fluskew. 00 fla1sk'B
Flasco Ftaskew Fluskew, etc.
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v. Names ending in (1'0).-0 broa}dl'B Bradley. 8 grOu}mpl'B Grumpley Hill.
21 rOoslu Rosley. 30 [with 36J wal'B Wallow Orag. 31 HhAAtl'B Haltcliff.
32 kAAtlu Oautley. 36 [with 30J wal'B Wallow Orag. 41 rbetween this and
50J k6uzlu -. 47 melk'B bek -. 48 finl'B kas'l -. 49 lraarol'B ba1nd -.
49 kaaroln -. 50 [between this and 41] k6uzl'B -. 51 Hhez19 Hesley. 54
koklu Oocklock Scar. 54 Hhu}sl'B maaia}ro Hustley Hire. 56 kempl'B Kempley.
73 pu}ulu Pooley. 74 beil'B Bela. 74 HhaarOtl'B, Hhaarokl'B Hartley. 00 seiln-.

vi. Names ending in ('Bth). 0 krOiuglJth Orewgarth. 0 sil-9th 8-illoth. 36
a1rombuth .Armboth. 69 skaaigath 8kygartlt.

vii. Names ending in (wyth). Compare xi (w'Bth) -. 0 sa1ndwyth -.
12 laainwyth Linewath. 57 skitwyth bek Skitwath. 74 [above 41]
Hhelwyth -.

viii. Names endi11g in (r°yth). 21 [or 55] pi1yr°yth Penrith. 21+ ska1r°yth
Skirwith. 74 stenkr°yth steqkryth Stenkreth. 74 ka1r°yth Oarrath. 78 ...
gTOegrOyth Gtreygarth Fell. [With the (rO).] 12 [a mineJ ~d~rOigyth-.

ix. Names ending in ('Bm). Usually spelled with either final holme or ham;
but many of the names are applied to places that never can have had any
claim to either of these terminations. 0 brOigam ba1qk Brigham Bank. 7
spiydiyd'Bm Spadeada'm. 21 nius'Bm Newsha'm. 21 sebajr°'Bm Sehergham. 26
brou}nd'Bm bek -. 38 a1qgr°'Bm Angerholme. 43 bu1k'Bm Buckholtnte. 74
a1sk'Bm Askham. 74 brou1u'Bm Bt·ougham. 74 flitum FlitltoZ1ne.

x. Names ending in ('Bn). 0 bekfel·ikun Beckfellican. 9 timpa1roun -. 21
[with 74] i1a1mun bri·g Eamont Bridge. 21la1q'Bnbi Langwathhy. 21 kalrOog·lun
Oroglin. 29 gilkAA·mlJn Gilcatnbon Beck. 36 set1lnllba1n·i'Bn -. 38 IDAAstl1n
1'fallerstang. 45 mi1iz1ln bek Heasand Beck. 49 Iei~tal~ro1ln Uu<4 -. 53
su}nbig·1ln Sunhiggin. 55 sela1ro1ln Oelleron. 62 kaaroHhull·'Un -. 67
6usunth1lt Oxenthwaite, 69 6usunsta1nd Oxenstand. 73 Hha1lun kra1g Hallin
Orag. 73 glenrid·1ln Glenridding. 73 dulnmAA·I'Bn IJunmallet. 74 [with 21J
i1a1m'Bnbrig Eamont Bridge. 74 ka1robi stebun Kirkhy Stephen. 74 a

1
ka 1roun

ba1qk Acorn Bank. 74 gaarOtha1r°'Bn Gaythorn. 00 nibik'Un Newhiggln [3 or
nlOre placesJ .

xi. Names ending in (w1lth). Compare with the names given under vii (wyth).
o waaidw1lth Widewath. 12 laainwuth Linewath. [above 41J Hhelw'Uth
gil-. 57 skitwuth Skitwath Beck.

xii. Names ending in (t1ln). These are commonly regarded as mere mis
pronunciations of the final syllable - ton; but I have thought it safer to record
the facts, be their significance what it may. 0 baarOtun Barton. 0 AAst'Bn
Alston. 0 mAAst'Bn HaUerstang. 0 ttlust'Un Ulverston. 2 HhelttJn Hilton.
2 mu1rOt'Bn Murton. 2 du}ftun IJufton. 2 b6ut1ln Bolton.- 21 rOaakwht'Bn
heid Baughton Head. 21 plulnt'Bn Plumpton. 21 broa}ntun lJrampton. 55
stent'Bn Stainton. 62 balntnn lJampton. 74 worOtun Orton.

xiii. Names ending ?"n (th'nt). 0 rOu1unth1lt Rounthwaite. 0 kr°osthnt
Orossthwaite. 0 skAAthnt rig -. 0 ka l rOth1lt OurtkUJaite. 0 ba1s'nthut
Bassenthwaite. 0 alP'l'thut Appletkwaite. 0 thAAr°nth1lt .Thornthwaite.
o wanthut Wanthwaite. 0 sh6ulthtJt -. 0 6uth'Bt -. 0 Hhi1ith1lt kas'l'
High Head Oastle. 21 [with 74] 16unth1lt· Lowntkwaite. 21 kAAth'Bt
Oalthwaite. 21 su1uth1lt Soutkwaite. 24 bliuth'Bt Bluethwaite. 33 smAAthut
Smallthwaite. 33 brOEEthnt Braithwaite. 36 omthut Ormathwaite. 36 16uthut
Lowthwaite. 74 [with 21J 16unth1lt Lownthwaite. 74 6us'Bnth'Bt Oxenthwaite.
See xxvii.

xiv. Names ending in (f1lt). 0 worof'Bt Overthwaite. 2 sa1nf1lt Sandford. 34
d6usnnfut .Dolphin Seat. 38 la1df1lt Ladthwaite. See also (a1d1lmf'Ut, grOiz'lf1lt,
set'Bf'Ut).

xv. Names ending in (balrOun). This ending is exceedingly common in many
parts of the north-west of England; and it is applied occasionally to the heaps of
loose stones cleared off the surface of the land. 17 ba1r°'Bnz Rhil -. 20
Hhaarba1rnn Harberwain. 20 mtl1ba1r°'Bn meiba1r°'Bn Heahurn. 36 waaiba1ro1ln
1Vythburn. 39 ba1r°'BllZ -. 49 ba1r°'Bn -. 65 siuuboro1lnz Sewhorwens. 62
waaibajro1ln Wyehurne. 74 kliba1ro1ln Olihurn.

xvi. Names ending in (b'Br°'B). 0 kelbur°'B -. 0 thoronb'Bro1l Thornbarrow.
6 kalrokb'Bro'lJ Kirkharrow. 9 whitbur°'B -. 67 ka1roburo1l Kit·kharrow.
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xvii. Names ending in ('81, yl). 0 pe,tal,r°'Ol River Petteril. 55 talrOul Tirril.
00 Hhulqrul Hhu1qa tryl Hunger Hill.

xviii. Names ending in (skyl). 0 winskyl [more often] winskul Winskill.
o lonskyl LonscaU Fell. 21 enskyl-. 21 Hhujdskylz Hudscales. fj6 SkUlSkyl
Skirsgill. 57 swaainskylz Swinescales. 60 gREtskyl Gaitsgill. 61 b6uskyl
Bowscale. 62 rOoskyl Rosgill. 73 bons-kyl -. 74 Hhajvt1jrOskylz -. 74
galskyl tarOn -. 74 g:ntskyl Gaitsgill. 74 thr°u1skyl Tkruskgill.

The principal vowel ('0) in the terminations given above is usually regarded as
a slovenly substitute for one or other of the better recognised sounds. The group
of place-names given next below will suffice to prove that the ('8) in the words
given below is not due to careless utterance. The same speakers that employ this
('8) use also the " clear" vowels, and sound them, if anything, more distinctly
than one is accustomed to hear in ordinary received English.

• xix. Names ending in (bi). Uniformly sounded (bi) as (ajp°l'bi, kt1jrObi,
kr°osbi), etc. [So written but probably (bi l ) or (bi) was meant, see p. 640.]

xx. Names containing or ending in (iq). 0 liqstujbz Ling StuhbB. 0
laimbekiq· Lamhecking. 0 liqk'Bwel-. 44 iqlHhil Ing Hill. 49 daarOliq -.
68 piq·l' Plumpton.

xxi. Names ending in (sit, sid) . 0 nhaaksid Hawks'Aead. 0 aIm'1' Sid
.A..mhleside. 3 rOeesit Rayseat. 16 sWAainsit -. 17 swaainsit -. 21 nEEpszt
Knapside Fell. 41 swaaisit. 44 swaainsit. 46 selsit Belside. 67 leisit
Ley Seat. 74 oromsit Ormside. 74 kr°osbi ri..aIv'nsit Orosby Ravenswortk. 74
leisit Ley Seat. 74 tN1usit Towcet. 74+ selsit &lside. 74 a1n'Osit rEEk
.A.nnaside Rake. 76 leisit Ley Seat. 00 Jaarolsit Yarlside.

xxii. Names ending in (saaid). 42 skaarosaaid -. 47 HhaarOtsaaid -. 66
ket'lsaaid -. 00 felsaaid -. •

xxiii. Names ending in (rOik, rOyk). 0 kairoik Oarrock Fell. 11 we,dajrOiks
Weatherriggs. 12 kEElbrOyk Oalehrack. 21 Hhiuroik How Rigg (School). 21
Hhiurik Hung Rigg (Quarries). 46 duhdajrOik -. 64 bUl,telrOik grOEEnz -.
62 buhtairOik Butterwick. 73 HhujrOyk wud -.

xxiv. Names ending in (ik). 0 kezik Keswick. 0 ska1r°'Bmalnik 8carrowmanwick.
ogrOEEstik Greystoke. .0 mU1llairodivik Moor JJivock. 0 kulmdiv·ik Oumdivock.
21 wal,ta.lro milik Water Millock. 21 penrou1d·ik Penruddock. 61 dodik
lJoddick. 73 Hholik Hh6u -. 73 sa1nik Sandwick. 73 b16u·ik -. 74
SpUjdik ·8purrig End.

xxv. Names ending in (in). 0 sokin)berO -. 0 brOekin)slajk Brackenslack.
o la1q maarOtin Long Marton. 0 tAAkin tarOn Talkin Tarn.. 2 kr°ekin)thr°op
Crackenthorpe. 13 brOekin)bru1f -. 41 ska1bin du1b-..:....

xxvi. Names ending in (i1) or (i). 0 ma1n'8sti Manesty. 2 keisli Keisley.
58 brookli muluro -. 74: rOezli Reasley. 74 es\t,roi-.

xxvii. Names ending in (whit, WhEEt, wh'Ot). 0 broek'8nwhit, Brackenthwaite.
o aaromwhit .A.rmathwaite. 29 grOilinwhEEt Greentkwaite Hall. 36 walwhEEt
WaltJiwaite.

xxviii. Names ending in (kyt). 0 threlkyt Threlkeld. 73 spaarokyt Spat·kkead
and Sparket. 00 bt11rokyt Birket Mt"re.

xxix. Names ending in (lyk: lik). 67 gEElllk -. 67 mUludhlllk Mouthlock.
xxx. Names ending in (throop). 0 Hha1kthr°op HacktJtOrpe. 0 melkinthr°op

Melkinthorpe. 2 kr°ekinthrOop Orackenthorpe. 23 and 36 milthr°'Bp Milnthorpe.
xxxi. Names having distinct (iu) in comhination. 0 skiuf nhi1id Sceugk Head.

o skiuf daaik 8ceugh JJUke. 0 la1mskluf Lamhsceugh. 0 mid'lskit6f Middle ..
sceugh. 0 hhuld'lskiuf [older prone -(skiukwh)J Huddlesceugh. 0 ka1robi
fiui1jrO Kirkby Thore. 0 krOiug'Bth Orewgarth. 0 Hheg'l fiut Heggle Foot. 0
ka1lla1roHhiuf [older prone -hiukwh] -. 12 nhuIt'n skiuf Hutton Sceugk. 21
[with 74J Hhu1t'n rOiuf Hutton Roof. 24 bliuth'Ot Bluetkwaite. 25 skiuf-.
47 fiul pful Fairy Pool. 49 kr°iuktwaaiz. 55 Hum The Luham. 73 glenkiu·n
Glencoin. 73 kr°iukidaaik -. 74 [with 78] liun Lune. 74 diukod'l JJucker
dale. 74 [with 21J Hhu1t'n rOiuf Hutton Roof. 78 Hun Lune.

xxxii. Names having distinct (ija1) in comhination. 0 kila1bt1lro Kaher.
o llaIm'Bn River Eamont. 0 skiIa1lz-HhAA Scales Hall. 0 ne,da1loski1a1lz
Netherscales. 0 sti1a1ngilz Stonegill. 19 laal dliail Little lJale. 21 bri1a 1dfi1il'd
Broadfield. 21 liJ.a1dhz Laitks. 22 di1a1ka1ro lJacre. 38 ni1a1tbi Natehy.
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49 ulud'l dlla I1 -. 55 di1a1lml1a1n .Dalemain. 62 tilaJb~lrOt Tailhert~

66 whi1a11 gil Whale Gill. 74 t' Hhlla1l Hale Field. 74 slila1ks Slakes.
74 whlla1l Whale. 74 kr°osbi rOil8.1v'nsit Crosby Ravensworth. 78 ti1aJ.zd'l
Teesdale.

xxxiii. Name ending in (ii'B) or (iiE). 14+ ralliED Wreay.
xxxiv. Names having a distinct (ulal) in comhi,~ation. 0 JU'BnklUjR1s Ewen

Close. 0 Hheg'l lu1alnin HeggIe Lane. 14 kula1t Hhi! Cote Hill. 16
mtl1alzd'1 -. 22 d):u1R1nbi Johnhy. 29 aaik'l IU1Rlnin. 41 klU1R1S Hhu1us
Olose House. 41 ku1a1t saaik Coatsike. 65 ku1ajt kluials Colt Ololle.

xxxv. Names having a distinct (6u) in comhination. 0 b6ugR1P Hutton
Grqnge. 21 6uzbi Ouaby. 55 f6ur°'Us Fowrass. 55 b6u skaar° Bow Scar. 74
b6ut'n Bolton. 74 k6ubi Colby.

xxxvi. ...V"ames having distinct (inn) in comhination. 0 kuJmroiuu Oumrew. 0
niuut'Bn Newton Reigny. 2 biuuli kas'l Bewley Castle. 65 siuuboro1Jnz Sew
borwens. 73 fiuuzd'l-. 73 biuuli (- or (1'8)J Beulah House.

xxxvii. Names ending in (oojrOt). 45 tilallb~lrOt TaUbert. 55 sokbalrOt Sock
bridge. 74 wilbalrOt fel Wildhoar Fell.

xxxviii. Names ending in (m~IrO). 0 rOalgmalrO mos Wragmire Moss. 0
sta1nmalro -. 0 seima1ro taarOn -. 0 du1dmalro IJudmire. 36 thelma1ro
Thirlmere. 41 ka1t'lma1ro taaron Cattle Mire. 49 ooma1ro -. 52 reidma1ro

67 bla1kma1ro -. 67 winma1ro Windmoor End.
xxxix. Names ending in (wath). 21 stog'lwath Stockdalewath. 74 windun

wath Winderwath.
xl. Addenda and Miscelltft1zeous Names not reducihle to any of the above

categories. 0 Hhullzw~a~~j~rO Ullswater. 0 dof'nbi IJovetthy. 0 dofnnbi
.Dolphinby. 0 enst'Bb'l' Ainstable. 0 su1dha1r°'Bnbi Southernby. 0 wespa1rolnnd
Westmorland. 0 kU1IDalrolnnd Cumberland. 0 ma1kwhnnbi Maughanby.
o baln'Bst Bannest Hill. 0 b,ask'BdE'ik Bascodyke. 0 bairoik Barrock
Park. 0 kas'l kalroik Oastle Oarrock. 0 Hhi1i brOig High Bridge. 0 stllil
Jet Steelgate. 0 EEk'Ut Jet .Aiket Gate. 0 ku1urOig. 0 g~lroSn1Jp Gras8
Knop. 1 broalm~lr:.Ji -. 2 brekinoo1ro Brackenber. 6 thoorOp . 10
aaft'nff1i'l'd -. 13 EEkbalqk Oakbank. 14 warik Warwick. 21 ulk'lb~lro

skaaro Oglehird Scar, Temple 80werby. 21 wili bu1wlro skaaro Wildhoar Scar.
21 wilb'Bniuk Willybower Nook. 21 mel.1 i robi Melmerby. 21 ga1m'Bzbi
Gamblesby. 21 lal salf'l' Little Salkeld. 21 galrOt sa1f'I' Great Salkeld. 21
la1q'Bnbi Langwathby. 21 bulstu bek -. 21 rOoo bek Roe Beck. 21 blenkaa·ron
.Blencairn. 21 ~lrokulz'l'd Kirkoswald. 21 [and 74J kodbek Coldbeck Oaldheclc.
21 bli1izf'l Blaze Fell. 21 m'BngrOaai·zd'IMungrisedale. 21 waanf'l Wan Fell.
21 skiprig -. 24 HhAAstf1idz HallsteadB. 27 graaizd'l'bek -. 36 [with
67+] borond'l Borrowdale. 36 foronsyt -. 38 skelsiz Skelcies. 40 aaro'l
Hhilid.Ardaltt Head. 41 Hh,arowa1roi bekpart of Swindale Beck. 43 whip'Bsti1idz
Whitby Steads. 47 shil grOin Shield Green. 51 IEEdhn -. 52 Hhez'IHhu,-st
-. 54 Hhaaik'Bp High Oap. 55 AAlbi Aldby. 65 la1q'Bshiz Milestone House.
65 HhEEIDZ The Queen's Haims. 55 bralm~roi -. 55 la1nfuts Lands/oot. 66
Hhi1irOig Highrigg. 57 beroi~lro nit'lz Eycott Hill. 57 beksiz Beckcies. 57
wal1Jw'B Walaway. 58 ski1ilz Skeels. 58 skr°a1tJID'B skaar Scratch Mill Scar.
68 br6uID.11roi -. 59 walHh'ulus -. 61 ba1n'Bd'Bl Bannerdale. 63 rigdE'ik
Rigdyke. 67 + [with 361 bor'Bd'l Borrowdale. 67 ba!rons - Station. 67
b~lrok'B pas'~llo -. 72 alSkr°ig -. 72 sujuth'Bt'l-. 72 bajnnd'Bl Bannerdale
Fell. 73 bennt Hhllid Bennethead. 73 floshgEEt -. 73 thoorop -. 74
dJilinn bU1lWiro Julian Bower. 74 rOys'nd'Bl Ravenstonedale. 74 Hhaaik'Bb'l'
High Cup Gill. 74 SkAA fel Scald Fell, IJufton. 74 Hhelbek Hillbeck, Brough.
74 mu1W1rol'Bn Morland. 74 kr°yn'l daaik Cringle IJyke. 74 nhok paaik
Knock. 74 HhEEID kr°oft -. 74 EEkli bek Milburn. 74 losk'8z Loscars.
74 brooIDalroi Bramer,y. 76 dolfin staai IJolphin Sty. 77 rOob'Bbi Roberhy,
00 HhAAS horse, hause, etc.

[Names of places are always more altered than other words. We have
abundant examples of such alterations in received speech. Hence such changes
cannot be relied upon for general dialect pronunciation. But the above list is
the most complete of its kind that has been drawn up, and I feel much indebted
to JGG. for this opportunity of presenting it to my readers.]
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SEWARD'S DIA.LOGUE FOR :BURTON-IN-LONSDALE, YO.,

otherwise called Black Burton, nearly on the border of La. (13 ne.Lancaster,
3 w.lngleton). The stalactite Yordas Cave (as the name is usually written) is
near Ingleborough Hill, 56 yards long, 13 wide, .and 16 high, Thornton Force or
waterfall is also close by. There is a rare book, of which Prince L.-L. Bonaparte
possesses a copy, that he allowed me to inspect and partly copy, entitled: "A Tour
to Yordes Cave, by William Seward, Burton-in-Lonsdale, accoDlpanied by a
Shepherd from Thornton Force, Price one Shilling to Subscribers, Kirkby
Lonsdale, printed by A. Foster for the Author, 1801," 8vo. in half-sheets. The
Visit occupies pp. iv. 1-30. Then follows on half-sheet E. second leaf, "An
attempt to illustrate the Dialect spoken in Burton-in-Lonsdale and its Vicinity
in a familiar dialogue." When J GG. was in this neighbourhood on Geological
Survey Duty, in 1876, he made the acquaintance of Mr. John Powley (:pu1uli1)

of the post office, Burton-in-Lonsdale, a contemporary and fellow-townsman of
the author, William Seward, and from his dictation pal. a translation of this
dialogue, which J GG. considers to be "one of the best specimens [of dialectJ
'within his knowledge, and to present more than any other a nearly complete
conspectus of the structure and phonology of the dialect of that part of Craven."
I have therefore taken great pains to give JGG.'s writing with accuracy, and
we have gone over the whole together viva voce. The cwl. which follow- will
be a further guarantee of the faithfulness of this representation of the speech
current in these primitive rural districts. For the convenience of comparison I
give the original orthography and the phonetic translation interlinearly. The
original is an excellent specimen of dialectal spelling as usually found. It would
have been totally impossible for a stranger to guess at the sounds used. Hence
I put the translation first, which ought to be legible enough to those who have
read so far, and add the original verbatim and literatim, with all its strange
punctuation, use of capitals, and -misprints, in the next line. The speeches are
numbered as separate paragraphs for ease of reference, and a few notes are
added at the end. As to the custom of sweethearts visiting at night, it must
be remembered that it is thoroughly established, and suggests no impropriety.

"A .Dialogue between Harre and Halle. Enter Harre."

1. Malli. nau, Lhau ilz)t'B t'Bnelt?
1. Malle. Naw haw iz ta ta nete P

2. Halri. g-eelih Lhau)z ·tau tunelt?
2. Harre. Gaily, haws taw ta nete P

3. 1If. ai nha)n'Bt Lhau)i)ilz. ai salt uJp S'9 laq' les\tal,rnre'it ut)
3. M. I knannat liaw e iz. I sat up sa lang yesternete at

ai)k'Bn Ihaardlil Lhod m1~l ein op'n.
I can hardly hod my ene oppen.

4. H. wat dild)tu silt UIP 'Bbaut, mil las?
4. H. what did ta sit up abaut, my lass P

5. M. ku1m, si1t)tn daun, unjai)z tel)dh'B.
o. M. Cum, sit ta dawn an iz tell tha,

mt·l mul\dall)z)il)bed,
mi mudder's e bed,

- un ·hEZ biln dhl1s lhof aua1r.
and hez been this hofe aur.
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koovin, un a~ salt bll)milsel' omust A' nelt.
covein, an I sat be me sel ommaBt 0 nete.

6. H. dhau)duz ·wen tn)see ·omust.
6. H. Thau duz weel ta say ommast.

ai kUIID bai lalU@lr dill(}lr
I com by yaur dure

ubaut laIn u)klok, an ai sa g t1ap 'B su1m ma1k si1tun unenst)tu.
abaut yan a Clock, an I sa a chap a sum mack sittan anenst tao

7. M. 00, dhat WtJz nobut :tom, '3t kAAd tu lzuk 'Gt)t' kA'f, un
7. M. Ho, that ~ waz nobet Tom at code ta luke at cofe, an

i1t waz'nt kAAVd, 'Un SilE i)kIRtpt)i1m daun u)t' stiul, un fel
it wazzent cov'd, an sea he clap'd him dawn ath stule an fell

'UsltHp. un SilE Ef\ta1\r u W~at11:1 walk'nt, 'On bilgaln u)tel.un)mu
a sleep, an sea efter a while he wackened an began a tellin ma,

'8t)il)d)bin \d\rlemlln.
at e ad been dreaman.

8. H. wat did)i1 \d,rzem '3baut, pre)dh'G) nau?
8. H. what did e dream abaut pray tha naw P

9. M. £1 ,dllemd s.i1k u \d.r1em uz monil fook nilv9lr °hard. i l
9. M. E dream'd SIC a Dream az monny foke niver hard, e

thaut ut aua1r ka1t W'GZ baund tu plee '3)t' ba1gpaips, '8n)ut
thaut at our Cat waz bawn ta play ath Bagpipes, an at

Lhtht)ut)i1t)ud g~]t'n u par)u shulun, un !·t stud s\t\rek ulP un
haw at it ad gItten a par a sboon, an It stud streck up and

shauti1d: "m8ttk rUlum £@r)t' rs1t'nz!"
shauted mack roum for Rattans,

un Ef\tall u whail u
an efterawhile a

ga91rt \d\rov ku1m, 'Un shu wulri1d)tJm ·AA, 'On oet)um shalqk
girt drove com an sha worry'd am 0 an it am sha~k

lln)ra1qk.
an rank.

10. H. ai nilv@lr sa siJk 'B \d\r{em 'BZ tat!
10. H. I never sa sick a Dream az tat,

b'Bt LhEZ)t' ka'u kA.!vd ?
bat nezt Caw cov'd P

11. M. nee, but)t' ka1t)s ·ki1t'l'd.
11. M. Nay bat Cit kittled.

12. H. Lhau monil ki1tlilnz dild sh'8 kilt'l?
12. H. Haw many kitlins did sha kittle P

13. 1IL baln, shi1)d nobut tWZ1"E, 'On dhee)r uz laik)t' Bard ka1t
13. .M. Barn shead nobbat two an theare az like thauld cat

E.E. Prone Part V. [ 2041 ] 130
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az tWZlal bruI,dfJIlZ, nn dhe bzla1th sauk.
az two Brudders an they beath sauk.

[D 31.

14. H. i1t)s weil nt)tn)z sil geelil tunelt.
14. H. Its weel as tas sea galley ta nete,

na1r)dhn.
nar tha.

dli)l silt n b'l~lt
lIe sit. a bit

15. M. lei mu silt 'nz n{inr nz IiI ·will, nn In will bnt Lhod ·of
16. M. Ye ma sit ·az near as ya will, an ya will but hod of

fill ..
mao

16. H. what? wi1l)tu ta1k)n kils?
16. H .. What will ta tack a kis P

17. M. ai la~K nout n)t' malk.
17. M. 1 like nout ath mack

rzla1k)t' barz, nn malk n lelt.
reak bars, an mack a lete.

18. He ·aai)l ma1k nn leit.
18. H. lIe mack na lete

wn)knn) tAAk n)t' dark, bnt 'On)tu)1
we can toke ith dark, but an tIe

19. M. aai)l gZI)dhu ·niln.
19. M. 1 Ie githa nin

gi])mn)u kils, ai)l g-il)dhn)n rilbnn nt :bulrtnn feer.
gimma a kis, ile githa a Ribbin at Burton Fair.

bnt)dhu)mu) -talk laIn, nIi)tn ·will.
bat thau ma tack yan an ta will.

[Salutes her.

20. H. dhau nhaaz ai laik dhn nz weil nz){ ·ka1n dIU. nn)tn
20. H. Thau knaes 1 like tha az weel az e can du anta

hEd'nt n fardiln,
hedent a fardin

Baa)il)mil lail.
sa emy life.

ai wnd hE)dhn 'Ufu1ur onil nt ·iIYfJ1r)i
1 wad hetha afoar onny at iver e

21. M. fook sud laik laln)nnu1,dfJll re!t well wen)dhe)r gaan tn
21. 11£. Foke sud like yananudder reIght weel when thar gangan ta

wed, f13r)n den n fook fAA aut nt ID,tfJ1,r.·
wed, for a dele a foke foes aut at efter.

. 22. H. ai wu1n,dfJ1,r wat dhe :fAA. aut nbaut !
22. H. 1 wonder what tha fo aut abaut!

23. M. fti wad'nt wilsh tn nhaa.
23. M. 1 wadent wish ta kna

ai Lh60llp ·W~·I)Z bil thi1k nz)
I hoap wees be thick az

laq}13z wn baaid tngi1,dfJI r. nn dhau neld gilt nout ngee·n
lang as wa bide tagidder,' an thau need git nout again
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Lhauskeipzil.
hausekeepin

m..il mUI,d~l~r '81 gfl)mu '0 den 'BV odm'Bnts, 1Jn
In1 Mudder al gunma a dele af odments, an

AA malks)u stulf i1z so dh''Or ut w'O)m'Bn szlalv AA)t' bras wn
o macks a sM's sooa dear at we man seave oth brass we

ia1n nhaaz nout wat W'B)Z wa1nt, 'Bn dhau sud bitgi1n
yan knaes nout what wez want, an thau sud begin

SU1ll ~t~reed wi1d)d' bi1t)'B mu1ni1 'Bt)W'B)·hEv.
sum trade wit bit a munny at wa hev.

24. H. Lhau mi1tJ bras LhEz)t'B szlalvd, :mall?
24. H. Haw miteh brass liez ta seav'd Mal P

25. M. ai)v nob'Bt 'Bbaut la1n)'sn)twentil pannd; ·hau mitl 'BZ ·tau?
25. M. lev nobbut abaut yan and twenty pound; haw miteh az taw P

26. H. ai LhEv'nt 'BZ miltJ.
26. H. I av not az miteh

ai nob'Bt 'Bbaut ten 'Or)'Blev'~, wen)i
I nobbut abaut ten ar aleven, when e

peed)t' shulumalk~lr, b'Bt dhau nhaaz i1t)1 bil)'B gee den
paid Shoomacker, but thou knaes ittle be a gay dele

wen)ilt)s AA pu1t tUgil wl'r.
when its 0 put tagidber.

27. J£. -malriu n'Bt ·ilt.
21. M. Marry nat it,

-ba1d·dp1r)z best.
Badger's best.

wat ~t~reed '01)tu bt'lgiln?
what trade al ta begin P

ai thi1qk u
I think a

28_ H. ai wad'nt bi 'B ba,.d·dp1r, un)ta)wud gil)m'B)t' best stz1att
28. H. I wodent be a badger an ta wad gimmath best steate

il :bu1rt'Bn!
e Burton,

ai)d ree w1\r bil '0 kolJ~lrd ~lr)'B qi!ml'B sweip~lr.
I ed raader be a Colyard er a Chimley sweeper_

laIn m'S)si fook kulrsin)t' bad'dplrz i1wri1 dee, 'Un SOO'B dha)z
Yan rna se foke cursant Badgers iverey day, an soa thaus

s{u~hr ut dhe kaant dIU weil -laq'.
sure at tha can't du wele lang,

ba1d-dplrz wants t'B ma1k
Badgers wants ta mack

hu1z bil1ei'v 'Bt wt·l)d)'B feelun krop t'v :iql'Bnd, but ai nhaa
az believe at wead a falean crop iv Ingland, but I kna

'Bt)i1t)s nout ut)AA. but silk w~lrt 'Bz)-tem 'Bt klalIDz AA)t'
at its nout at 0 bat sick dirt az tem at clams oth

ku1ntri1: stu1f)'Bd bil laa i1nulf, 'Bn wil hEd'nt silk swaarmz
countrey; stuff wad be law enuf an wa hedent sich swarms
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hot, ·kom, fotJ)'BZ sUlmut tn ,d.~rilqk, :mallil !
bat cum, fotch az summat ta arink Malle.

[D 31.

29. M. mil mUI d91 r)z wak'n ai deer see, bu1t ai)l' fotJ lU)u SUIP)U
29. M. Me Mudder~ wacken I dar say, bat He fotch ya a sup a

tl99lrn millhk.
Chirn Milk.

30. H. ai)l' LhEY nilal silk blalshm'Bnt! i1t ma1ks mi belil waark.
30. H. lIe ney nea sick blashment, it macks me belle wark.

31. H. m'Bn)i malk)1'0 U SUUl'OP '0 tei?
31. M. mun e mack ya a sup a Te P

32. H. w,aar 'On w,aar, !It)S nout but slaa pu1z'm.
32. H. war an war, Its nout but slaw Puzzum,

let mil hEY
let me hey

'B g99lrt pu1din, 'Bt)s milad iln)u puul'Ok, 'Un top ful '0 slu)ilt.
a girt puddin ats mead in a Poak, and top full a suit.

33. M. t·lt)s goo 'Bnulf 'Ot)'B nilun, but un hUIZ wi1min muld'nt
33. M. Its good anuf at a nune, but. an huz wimmen muddent

I hEy '0 st1I'Bp 'B tet, Wt·l mud bil hulq9lrd.
ney a sup a Te we mud be hungard.

34. H. waai1 buit 'Bn)li1 wad'nt ,d,ri1qk S'B mitl on)t, 1'0 tleiks
34:. H. Wia bat an ya wadent drink sa miteh ont yer cheeks

W'Bd bel '0 deil ryd,da1,r, 'Bn)I'B)wud leiv '0 dell l,aq91r. bult
wad be a dele redder an ya wad leve a dele langer, bat

ai)'u ~tt'n sulm kUIPS 'On s,aasihrz for)dh'B, dhee)l diu ag99n)t'
1 a gLtten sum cups and sacers for tha theel du aganet

dhau nhaaz i1t)s nobut 'Bbaut '0 mUtnth tull nau.
thau knaes its nobbat abaut a munth tull naw,

muln Wt·l b$·l Ekst 'Bt k991rk, 9Ir)Wt·l)m'Bn wed ·tul d91,r wee?
mun we be ext ith Kirk ar we mun wed tudder waJ,

35. .M. wi1)1 tuk 'Bbaut ·dhalt SUlm nett els, wat sez)til fa,da1,r
35. M. Weel toke abaut that sum nete else, what sez te Fadder

'On mu1dalr ubaut i lt ?
an Mudder abaut it P

36. H. mil fa,da1,r)z ree91rli1 pl4Ezd, 'On sez 'Bt '0)1 -gi)m'B
36. H. Me Fadder's rarely pleas'd, an sez at heel gimma

threl kaai, 'On aai)z git ·li Efta} r)i1 -deiz.
three Ky, an iz git 0 eft~r' he dees
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sez: "link ut J11 bi}a}th pu}u t)'zlal wee, un' keip dhi}sel'
sez luke at ya beath poo tea way, an keep thesel

fre)t' lEl''BS, 'Un ·dhen IW)l' ·diu."
fraith Eales, an then yeel du ;

wat sez)ti1 mu}\d91,r?
what sez ty Mudder P

37. .M. shu)wuz ni}n su weI plz}Ezd 'Bt ai)z gaan ttl IZ l Ev)91r.
37. M. Shoes nin sa weel pleas'd at iz gangan ta leave er,

dhau selz ai)z AA)t' baarnz shi1 ·hEz bzlalth rulf 'On smu1udh;
thau siz iz oth Bam sha hez beath ruf an smooth;

mUln sh'B lelv wil)'BS ?
mun sha leve with az?

38. H. ali)i siu9lr, 'UZ laq 'BZ sh'B)will. W'B)m'Bn 'g~'lt fe8V9lr wi))t'
38. H. Eigh sure as lang az sha will, we man gith favver 8th

aal' fook, lltr wi1)z gilt ·nout.
ald foke er wese git nout,

e~ ai)l tel)dh'B ·wat ai W'BZ
an ile tell tha what I waz

thi1qknn tu milsel' 'Bt ai wud taIk)ll IUlmp 11 laln'd SUIm
thinkan ta me sel at I wad tack a lump a land sum

weer 'Bbaut :bu1rtun, 'On gilt sUIm bliES, 'On sel ilt AA. i l nIU
whare abaut Burtan, an git sum Beas an sel it 0 E new

mi1llhk, un)wu)k'BR paart wi wur bU}t,tal~r 'Bt onil prais.
milk, an we can· part we wer Butter at onny price.

39• .M. wat? m'Bn)wil sel li)t' niu millhk, 'On tp9lrn tIll? fook
39. M. what mun wa sell oth new Milk, an chirn tu, foke

W'Bd slun see 'Bt wu sera m£lllhk 'On wat,ta1,r..
wad anne say at wa seld milk an watter.

bliES 'BfuuI 'Or ai w'Bd hEY silk'B nilam.
Beas afoor I wad hev sic a neam.

aai)d sel')t'
I wad seith

40. H. ai sud'nt latK fook tu tuk bilhilnt mi balk, bu1t 'B ·deil
40. H. I suddent like foke ta toke behint me back, bat a dele

'0 fook ·keerz)ntrl;, 'Bn)dhee dlu)hBt 'gilt bras, hau i1t kulm ..
a foke caresent an tha du bat git munne haw it eome.

41. .M. ai rek'n nout 1J bel Jin r'iltJe
41. M.. I reckon nout a bein rich

ilt nob'Bt malks .laIn greidiu
it nobbat macks yan greede

'On laIn nhaaz nout Lhau laq laIn LhEZ t'B stee wi1)i1t. 'fook
an yan knaes nout haw lang yan ez ta stay wetie foke

deiz fast i l :b~rt1ln enau..
dees fast e Burtan naw.
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42. H. hod)til ·tulq' pre)dhu nau! dhau fleez mu wi tAAkin ubaut
42. H. Hod te tung preathanaw, thau . flays ma we tokin abaut

dei)in. wi sud LhEV udell u baarnz 1lfuul'Ur wi} thi1qk 'U dei)~·n.
dein we sud nev a dele a barns afoar we think a dein.

43. lJf. -suld WtJ?
43. M. sud wa ?

·dhalt)s AA)t' feluz -thi1qks on, gilt~·ln u
that's 0 at Fellas thinks on gittin a

hausful u baarnz :rn wi1mi1n fook t'B talk keer on! 'Bn dhau)l'
hausefu! a Earns fort wimmen ta tack cear on, an theyl

Lha1P'n rUIn tlJ)t' lEl')'BS, 'On baarnz rUu1'BrBn 'Bn skrz1umun
liappen run tath ealas ant barns: roarin an screamon

filt t'B brllst.
fit ta brist.

44. H. dulst)tu bi1leiv ut ai)l diu aZlal ?
44. H. Dusta believe at ile du sea P

45. M. nee fJ.iv u gaa1rt upiniun ut dha".e)l' dia uz)tu ·sud diu, un
46. M. Nay I ev a girt apinyan at tau! du az ta sud du, an

dhen baarnz)'l dia uz ni1al hu1rt. laIn lJd bet\tal\r ee tWllal
than Barns al du az na hurt, yan ad better a two

baarnz un laa \dlulk'n fel'B ~l)t Lhaus.
Barns an ya drucken }'ella Ith hause.

46. H. fJ.1i)i, un ai)l tel dh'B wat)s 'Oz bald
46. H. Eigh an ile tel tha' what's as bad

tiu-u gosupun
az tem-a gossapan

waif, 'Bt galqz tilt'l' talt'l ITS Lhaus tu Lhaus wit 'B lail baam
wife, at gangs tittle tattle fray hause tu liause with a lile Barn,

'Bn nhaaz AA)t' niuz it)t taun, un IZlEVZ 'B I haus laik '0

an knaes oth news ith Tawn an leaves a nause like a

swaain kUuiBt.
swmecoat.

47. M. waai)u dhau neid'nt fiialr 'Bt ai)l' bi laln)u dhem. ai)l
47. M. wia thau needent fear at ile be yan a them, ile

keip m~lsel' till mi1sel', un dhen ni1a1bodil)'l'
keep me sel ta me sel, an then neabody al

ii1nd faat
find I fate

48. H. fJ.i huul'Bp dhau)l' bi ~ gud)nn, b'Bt ai mnn uwee tlJ ·bed.
48. H. I hooap thaul be a gud an, .bat I man away ta bed.
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49. .M: wen)'!' tu ku1m ngeen?
49. M. When a1 ta cum again ?

50. H. tu)muuturn nt nelt.
50. H. Ta mom at nete.

51. J1f. IDaaind t1J diu.
01. M. Mind ta diu.

gud nelt tu)dhu !
gud nete to tha.

52. H. gud neit tn)dhtJ, dJ6i!
02. H. Gud nete to tha, joy!

Notes to Seward's .Dialogue for Burton-in-Lonsdale.

1. Molly. Fina1y, or e as Seward followed for (e, e, E) ; the last syllable
writes it, is here always (i]) with the (nre'it) for (nett) is quite abnormal,
deeper variety of (i) used for the simple why Mr. P. here used (nre'it) is un
(i) in all cases. JGG. had sometimes known, it may have been an inad
written simple (i), but as he thinks it vertence.
was an inadvertence, I have written o. I shall, 'I is' not only represents
(i l) everywhere.-now, how, although the present, but 'I shall or will' in
Burton-in-Lonsdale is essentially the the immediate future, here 'come sit
same variety of D 31 as Upper Swale- thou down and I will tell thee directly.'
dale and Wensleydale, yet it lies s. of --mother, the dental Cd, ,t) before (,r)
the s. hoose line 6, and the primitive are never represented by Seward.-e for
(uu) which there was (ulu), has passed in, Seward was apparently afraid of
into (au) here. This Seward repre- using i lest it should be taken as (ai).
sents by aw, and hence has no sign but -half, calving, all, and ca{f, in par.' 7,
o for (AA), see par. 7.-}ww, the aspi- observe Seward's helpless use of 0 in
rate is always very faint.-at·t thou, these words, see par. 1, now.-fared or
the (dh) of (dhau), when the word is went, began.-al~ost, becomes (omnst)
unaccented as (dhu) , becomes usually by mere absorption of (1).
(t) after (z) as here, and (d) as in par. 6. come for came, regular.-of some
4, and (t) par. 6. 'I is, thou is, he is,'. make, of some kind.-anenst, opposite
are the regular constructions.-to-night, to.
the regular form of long (li) is (ei) be- 7. so (SiIE), this form is used again
ginning with short (e) and ending with immediately, but (sila) or (sltal) is the
medial (i), both with stress. JGG. regular form.
had sometimes written (ei, eli), but he 9. boun, the translation (baund)
considers that this was mere hesitation, seems to be an error for (baun) boUD
and that the vowel was always of or going.-and that how that it had
medial length. The people themselves got a pair of shoes, the first 'that'
consider that they say pure (ii), hence depends upon 'dreamed,' the second,
the original spelling nete, but this is ' that' depends upon 'how,' and would
a sound they have much difficulty in not be used in rec. sp.-rl~ts, 'ratten"
pronouncing. or 'raton' is the regular word for 'rat'

3. know not, with initial (nh) .-how in the singular.-an ate them, possibly
I am, I enclitic becomes (i), but he (et) is an error for (itt).
becomes (i,) or (u).-'!Ieste1·night, JGG. 13. two, first (tWi1E) as (SliE), par.
says that initial (J) is usually replaced 7, and then (twi,a t), which looks as if
by a brief vowel, here written (1) the first form had been an inadvertence.
throughout, the accent on the follow- 14. nearer, (nar) is the comparative
ing vowel being then omitted, as (1) of (niiur) in par. 15.
sufficiently indicates both glide and sub- 15. hold off me, keep from touching
sequent stress. The vowel (e) varied me.
much as (E) in JGG.'s writing, and he 21. at after, the Danish efterat
thinks there must have been a reason thereafter.
for it in Mr. P.'s prone In some 23. we 8hall, immediate future.-
,vords, as (hEZ, Ef,ta, \r), the use of (E) thick, close friends, undivided.-odd-
is regular. Hence J GG. 's writing is -ments, odds and ends, the French
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termination numt has been quite incor
porated in the dialect.-all makes of
stuff, all kinds of food.-we shall want
immediate future.

26. I nobbut about, I have only
about, the have omitted idiomatically,
80 immediately' when I paid' for when
I have paid. JGG. says that this
omission is general in the nQrth of
England.-together, clearly' tagidber'
was a misprint in the original for
, tagidder. '

27. badger, travelling cornfactor,
see introduction to Orton cs., D 31,
No. 11. These men are constantly
held in disrepute, and are actually
charged with increasing the price of
corn, see par. 28, where Harry repre
sents a very general feeling.

28. state, estate or farm holding,
a 'statesman' is a yeoman possessing
the land he farms.-a collier or a
chimney sweeper, aR symbolising .dirty
trades.-us, here Mr. P. has used
(hu .z) the emphatic fonn, but as the
original has ta mack az, it is evident
that Mr. Seward meant (ttl mak tlz)
unemphatic, as indeed the whole con
text shews it should be. The aspirate
to us in emphatic form, as (haz) is
found in D 33.-stu.ff, corn; in rec.
sp. we talk of 'bread stuffs,' i.e. bread
materials, and here 'bread' is simply
omitted.-clam starve, and fetch (fotJ),
these two words extend as far as
Cautley-by-Sedberg (for Cautley, see
introd. to cs. No.8, p. 559), and are
not used further north, where clam
becomes hunger as in par. 33. On the
range of clam see TH.'s Four IJialect
Words, published by the E. D. Society.

29. my tmother shall (i.e. will) wake,
probably meaning that she would have
to go through her mother's room and
waken her.-churn milk, buttermilk;
observe the introduced (lh).

30. blashment, to blash is to splash
or paint, hence applied as a substantive
to rubbish or weak liquor, blashy and
blashment are both used; observe the
-ment as in oddm,ent, par. 23.-work,
simply ache, applied also to teeth.

31. sup was (su p) in par. 29.
32. worse and worse; it's nought hut

alow poisO'tt, to which JGG. thought
that isn't tea (iz'nt tel) should be
added.-apoke, a bag or tied-up cloth.

33. a noon or midday meal, dinner,
Mittagsessen,-might be.

34. I have got, in the original 'I '

is misprinted '1.'-they'll do for the
wedding, the 'they' is l\fr. P.'sword,
the original has theel, Le. thee will, or
thou wilt; the agai'jJst must then mean
, until,' that is, you'll do as you are
till the wedding ; but the passage is
obscure and possibly faulty.-a month
from then till now. .

36. kine, cows, of which ky (ags.
cy') is the proper plural, kine being
formed by adding the plural n to the
pI. inflection. - I shall get certain
future. -Alehouse with (I) preflxed as
frequently occurs.

37. She 'U'as is Mr.P.' s alteration, to
make (shu), as usual, result from the
attraction of (w); but Mr. S. wrote
shoes (shu1z), she is, using the shoo,
which is frequent enough in m. and s.
Craven, and s.Yo. This is then a
pure shoo (shu1u) as in Horton-in
Ribblesdale (see cwl.), uninfluenced by
a following w.-going; here again Mr.
P. has (gaan) and Mr. S. (gaq~n); both
are used.-all the bairns, Mr. P.'sword
for all the bairn which last is better.
- both rough and smooth, probably
bearded and non-bearded, that is, male
or female.

38. get favour with the, this is Mr.
P. ' s version, the original spelling
shews that Mr. S. meant (gi1t)t'favar
tl't') get the favour of the, with a
different prone of favour .-some beasts,
.that is, cows.

40. brass, the original has (mu,lnil)
money.

43. that's all the fellows think lJn,
but the oliginal has 'that's all thal
fellows thinks on,' meaning all that
men (not the men) think abotIt.-for
u'omen folk to take care of, the original
has 'for the women to take care of,'
the being used before women, implying
(f.J,r)t') ; care should be (kiJu) accord
ing to the spelling.-thou'It perhaps
run to the ale-house, here Mr. P. has
made a serious change of (dhee)l) they
will, into (dhau)l) thou wilt, which is
certainly a mistake, as the whole con
text and next two paragraphs shew.

45. at thou'l, should be (tlt tau)I)
as shewn by the originnl.

46, as bad too, the original has (tlZ
bad tlZ tern) as bad as them = they are.

47. myself . to myself is, in the
original, myself to (ttl) myself, with
unaccented to.-nobody will find fault,
JGG. thinks should be 'nobody will
find no fault' (nil faat).
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WEARDALE AND TEESDALE dt.

617

Of the 4 dt. which I have received for this region, all in io., it seems best to
give only one, with such variants in the notes as seem of importance. They all
point to a practically identical pron., but as regards the U' words there is the
same trouble as for the St. John's Weardale cwl. The exact value of it cannot
be determined, but it cannot be widely different from (re'u). The 4 dt. were:-

1. Heathery Cleugl~ (kli,'Bf), nearly at the head of Weardale, the last houses
passed on going from Weardale to Allendale, Nb. (9 w..Stanhope), written in
1879 by Mr. Dalton, the schoolmaster, at the request of Rev. W. Featherstone
haugh (-haf), Rector of Edmondbyers (16 nw.Durham).

2. Stanhope (13 w-by-s.Durham), written io. in 1879 by Mr. W. M. Eggle
stone, bookseller, of Stanhope, but a nath·e of Upper Weardale, author of those
excellent dialect books, .Betty Podkins' Visit to .Auckland Flower Show, and her
Letter to the Queen on Cleopatra' 8 Needle. This was accompanied with very full
notes and explanations, and is therefore here adopted as the most tnLStworthy.
It uses, however, pure (ii, uu) and not (iIi, 'Bun).

3• .Bishop .Auckland (9 ssw.Durham), written in 1879 at the request of the
then vicar, Rev. R. Long, by Mr. John Wild, master of the Union Workhouse
at Bishop Auckland, described by the vicar as "a man of considerable knowledge
of the dialects of the district, and one who has made language his study."

4. Easington (9 e.Durham), written io. in 1879 by Miss E. P. Harrison,
daughter of the Rector, who had lived chiefly at Hart (4 w.Hartlepool), where
the prone seems to be the same.

These dt. cover the whole ground of Weardale in s. Du., the Wear itself
passing into n.Du. just w. of Bishop Auckland and going to Durham and
Sunderland, which belong to D 32.

For Lower Teesdale, Mrs. Alfred Hunt, novelist and wife of the artist, b. in
the neighbourhood of Durham, who had, however, acquired her knowledge of the
dialect in Lower Teesdale, in Jan. 1876 kindly dictated to me a cs., and gave me
a lw. for that district, but her recollections were not precise enough for me to
print it at length. Her vers~on adopted pure (ii, uu), and was very like the
Middleton-in-Teesdale cwl. with, however, an occasional tendency to an ('Bu) form.

STANHOPE dt.

1. wai a see, lads, J1J sii nuu tJd aa)z riit nbuut Jon l£t'l las
kUIDun ire Jon skiul.

2. sh£)z gan1Jn duun)d' lon1Jn dhzur, thruu)d' riid J£t on)t' left
hand said 1J)d' rood.

3. sh'uur ani'Bf, t' beern)z ginn s~t.rait up t£)d' duu1Jr 1J)d' raq
hUllS,

4. weer shi)l mebi f~·nd <That ,d,ruk'n diif shruqk'n fel'U, 1J)d'
nium 1J :tom£.
" 5 wi AAI naa)m varn wiil.

6. winnt t'AAd fel'B sinn lium 1Jr nut t1J di)d 1Jgzun, puu'Ur th£q !
7. liuk! iz'nt it ,t.r{u?

Notes..

The references to Nos. 1, 3, 4 are to the Heathery Cleugh, Bishop Auckland,
and Easington versions respectively, see above.

1. well, the so would not be used in (a, aa), No. .4 writes oi.-lads, mates
this place, the (wai) answers to our is imported (given in No. ~~, mat-rows
well; so would be (sii) or (si) as in in No.1), fellow-workers in lead mines
(nut si gud) not so good.-I is always are (shuudh'Br fell'Bz) shoulder fellows,
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but speak to one another as '1ads.'
'!Ie, superiors and elderly people are
generally so addressed.-now, especially
said to rhyme to too, do, 100. The

following are all the words of this kind
in the specimen, with their mode of
treatment in Nos. 1, 3, 4.

No. 1. No.3. No.4.
1. now fWO, rho boot now noo

about aboot about aboot
dou'n doon down doon

2. through throo through throw
3. sure seer sure shower

door door, rh. boor dooer dower
house hooss house noose

o. poor power, poor pouer power

All written with 00 in No.2.

Mrs. Hunt also dictated to me (puur) =
power, and (p6ur) = poor. It is evident
therefore that the general s. Du. prone
cannot be pure (uu), and probably not
pure (uIu), but has some sound which
suggests (6u), for which JGG. in despair
wrote (s'uu) in St. John's. See also
D 32, the dt. from near Lanchester and
notes.-that, there is a fondness for a
(d) termination, (sd) for (tJt).-I is,
I are, he be, we'm, you'm, we you
they is, do not occur; am is not used.
-right, "r trilled as in Scotch," this
(ii) is against the St. John's cwl:, said
to rhYme fleet, meet, beet; probably.
the (ii) is not quite pure; written reet
in Nos. 1, 2, 3, but left as right in
No. 4.-yon used for something at a
distance.-little, probably bit would be
added, or else used alone, as 'little bit
lass' or 'bit la~s'; No.1 has smaw,
bit, wee.-coming, the part. and vb.
noun are not distinguished.-the, (t',
d') are both used, see rule at end of
these notes.-school, I believe (skiul,
skiltJI) was intended; Mr. E. writes
skeail, is inclined to skeal, but used
'pli'ace fi'ace mi'ad hi'am,' etc., in
Betty Podkins, and says that 'moon
bone again done gone tune' have all
the same yowel, and adds that '-liet
in Juliet is very near our leait late,'
No.1 skeeool, No.3 skule skyul, No.4
skule.-yonder is used in the form
(JondhtJr); but (indtJr, dhondhtJr) are
both unknown.

2. down, rhymes to soon.-through
rhymes to 'too.'-red, rho weed need
creed, Nos. 1, 2, 3 have reed, No. 4
red.-gate, both (Jit, Jet) used, (op'n)d'
lit, t' Jet)s op'n) open the gate, the
gate's open; No. 1 yet, No. 3 gate,
No.4, geate.-lift l~and side, No. 1 has

left neaf side, rho leaf, meaning 'left
.fist side,' and says it is common, but
not particularly so.-road and lane and
also way are used with a difference, as
in the examples (hi)z dJust g{tJn duun)d'
10n'Bn; maind 'Bnd kiip tJ)d' rood, what
wee is)ttJ gan'Bn P a thiqk a) 'I gan t'
hii wee, or riit duun)d' rood), he's just
gone down the lane; mind and keep on
the road; what way art thou going P
I think I'll go the high way, or right
down the road; No. 1 writes woo,
No.4 way, Nos. 2 and 3 change the
word.

3. enougn (sniu) is sometimes used;
Nos. 1 and 4 have neugh, No.2 eneuf,
No. 3 eenyujf.-has, here contracted
to (z), he has it (hi hes)t); conjugation
affirmative (a hee, hev, wi Ji dhe hee,
dhuu hi hez), negative (a hev'nt hentJt
hentJ, wi Ji dhe hen'Bt; dhu hi hez'nt).
-straight, No. 1 streight, No. 2
stryte, No.3 sthrite, No.4 straight.
-house, aspirated.

4. drunken, No. 1 drookn, Nos. 2
and 4 druckelt, No. 3 dhrucken.
name, No. 1 nay-um, No. 2 neaim,
No.3 n'yam, No.4 neeam.

6. all, No. 1 a, owe, No. 2 awll,
No. 3 all, No.4 arll, the last explained
as (aal).-know,. No. 1 ken, No. 2
knaw, No.3 ken, nau, No.4 knowse.

6. won't, No. 1 wort-et wun as won,
Nos. 2, 3, and 4 winner.-old, No. 1
od, rho toad, Nos. 2 and 3 awd, No.4
ard, explained as (aad).-to do it,
No.1 t' d' ad, (dee) ad, No.2 te did,
No.3 te di'd, No.4 t'deet; on the
contraction' (di)d) see note, p. 619, on
the 'Differences, etc.'

7. look, No.1 leeook, No.2 leuik,
No. 3 leuk, No. 4 luksthoo.
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"
"
"

IJijferences between Stanhope and St. John's.
Mr. Egglestone recognises only the following:

all know won't old, too, do
Stanhope. (aa'l naa winut aad, ti, ili).
St. John's. (00 noo wunut 000 tiu d.u).

In Mr. Moore's version of the Song of Solomon into St. John's Chapel dialect
made for Prince L.-L. Bonaparte, he says: "At East Gate [2 w.StanhopeJ and
Stanhope the words didst thou do it and wilt thou do it are pronounced did te did
and will te'did, while at St. John's Chapel they are dud tu dud and wull tu dud."
Mr. Egglestone says he has often heard (dud tu dte)d, 'Or dhu dud'nt du)d P) at
St. John's, but more for the sake of the sound or repetition of (dud) than general
usage. IJo at St. John's is (diu) sometimes (duv), do it is (di)'d) or (dii)d), the
it becoming (d), and the (i) being lengthened (dud tu du)d) is used, but the
others are more common at St. John's. Also (tu)d) is used for 'to it,' as (hlur,
:dJak, gan ti)d' hors! ai, a'l gan tu)d), here, Jack, go to the horse! aye, I'll
go to it.

The definite article (d', t').
I. In commencing a sentence and after all breaks, (t') is used.
II. If the preceding verb end in a voiced consonant, (d') is used; if in a voice

less one (t'). But verbs eniling in (d) require the art. (t').
III. Verbs eniling in (1, m, n, r) may be followed by either (t' or d').
'fhe pronoun it is governed by the same laws. Examples :-

(whii)I rub)d', horse a)l rub)d. [I wip. rub itJ.
" " shuu)d shuu·)d [shoe It].
" " gag d' " "gag)d.

(let)s galup)t' horse. a)l galp,p)t.
tak)t'" tak. t.
Jook)t' " "Jook)t.
trot t' " "trot it.
ilid' t' " "fiid it).

Yare i, form a. NORTH CRAVEN cwl.

This should be compared with Dent and Howgill, Var. iii.

B Burton-in-Lonsdale or Black Burton (13 ne. Lancaster) , see introduction to
separate specimen, p. 607. Pal. in 1876-7 by JGG. from the diet. of Mr.
John Powley, there mentioned as having diet. the specimen. The slight
ilifferences between this cwl. and that spec. are probably all due to double
uses, pronunciations, or appreciations.

C Chapel-Ie-dale (19 ne.Lancaster), between Ingleborough a.nd Whernside
Hills, through which runs Dalebeck, which :flows into the Greta by Ingleton,
and thence into ihe Lune, which passes by Lancaster. Pal. in 1876-7 by
JGG. from the ilict. of Wm. Metcalfe, Esq., of Weathercote (1 nne. of
Chapel), who had been acquainted with the ilialect all his life (different from
the Mr. Metcalfe, of Dent).

H Horton-in-Upper-Ribblesdale (21 ene.Lancaster), between Ingleborough and
Penyghent Hills. Pal. in 1877, by JGG. from the ilict. of Mr. John
Jackson, of Studfold (:stu!df'Bl'd) (a hamlet 2 s.Horton) , b. about 1800,
and acquainted with the dialect all his life.

M Muker, etc., see p. 657, introduction to No.2. This was pal. by JGG. from
the ilict. of E. Alderson and James Kearton, two of those from whom the cS.
was obtained, and the words are added here for comparison. The principal
difference is the treatment of the U' words.

When no initial is prefixed, the prone refers to all fonr places; when subse
quentlyan initial is prefixed to a pron., it implies that this is a second prone heard
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in this place. Often only the points of difference are noted. Where only some
initials are given, there is no information from the missing places. -

Throughout (r) = (rO).

I. WESSEX AND NORSE.

A- 3 bi a,k. 4 talk. 5 malk. 6 m(ald. 7 si1alk. 8 hEY, M hee. 9
o bihi1alv, BHM -eev. 10 had. 12 BRM saa, 0 SAA. 13 [M (nhaar'l) usedl.
14 M ,d,raa, ,dlAA, 15 M aa. 17 BR laa, 0 lAA. 18 ki1a1k. 19 tila11.
20 lt1a,m. 21 ni,alm. 22 t{lalm. 23 M si1a1m. 24 shaim. 25 mi1aln.
27 BRM nhi1alv, 0 n-. 28 BR hila 1r, OH heenr, M haar. 30 BH ki1a1r, C
keer. 31 l(ajt. 33 ree~daI,r. 34 last. 35 [M (elsun) usedJ. 36 BO thaar,
}1 thdu. 37 klaa.

A: 39 [(kuim) used. 40 B kuu1um, 0 kUlum, H koom [honeycomb, M
(hu1ni-ki1a 1m)l. 41 BM theqk, 0 e1) H E, Mal. 43 ha1n'd. 44 laJn'd. 46
ka 1 n'!'. 47 Mwa jn,da llr. B s,aq, BOHM ale 50 ta1q'z, ~ teqzs. 51 maIn.
53 BRM ka1n. 54 want. 55 as, Mas. 56 wEsh. 57 as, :M as.

A: or 0: 58 BM free, 0 E, H frllm, M frey. 59 laim. 60 OM lalq, BH a ..
61 umalq'. 62 BR s~t,r,aq, OH ale 63 0 thraq', R a}) M_~.},ralq. 64 OM
ra1q, B 'ral·q', M w'ralq. 65 BH saq, OM ap 66 0 waq, BtlM who

A'- 67 M gaa, [& M (ga]q) used)]. 69 noo, M nla}. 70 tl1al. 71 BOM
wi ah 0 woo. 72 0 w(a" B Lwh, R whii1'B, M whiau whee 73 BO silaH
OR soo. 74 BM twi1a H H tu1u, 06u. 75 s,t~rllalk, M s\t,rwouk. 76 tiiaid.
77 OM lord, H 6, B UIU. 78 M aa [aut, aadl. 79 aan, M aan'a. 80 ha.}idu, M -die
81 lu1un, M Iw6unin. 83 mi.a1n. 84 BC m(alr, H ee, M aa. 85 BO s(alr, H
ee, M aa. 86 BOM UI'Bts [ll (kAArn) used, M (ha1va1ro) usedJ. 87 kH1a1z. 88
kl(a1dh. 89 bllalth. 90 blaa [pt. bHuJ. 91 maa [pt. mill]. 92 nhaa. 93
snaa [pt. snill]. 94 M. kraa. 95 thraa, M ,t,raa. 96 saa [pt. sill], M soo.
97 s6'ul, 1'1 saul. 98 nhaan. 99 thraan. 100 saa.

A': 101 'ialk. 102 OH Eks, BM as. 104 rUI'Bd, M rw6ud. 105 rilald.
106 bri1a:d. 107 1£13.1f, 0 loof. 108 OR d6uf, 0 dilalf [B (pilalst) usedJ.
109 laa, H 16u. 110 M nuit. 111 M 6ut. 113 BOM hilall, R whu1ul. 115
hi1alm. 118 M bilaln. 121 BOM gi1aln, H gon, M gaan. 122 OBM niI..3.ln
ni.n, R nin [the two last as in 'none so bad ']. 123 [M (na~tt) u..."edJ. . 124
st(aln. 125 [(nobut) usedJ. 127 OH hUI'Brs. 128 [(dhem) used]. 129 0
goost, R gUI'Bst CB (bogalrt) used], M gI13.1St. 130 H bUltJt. 131 M goot. 132
let. 133 B unIa1t, eM ri1Cl1t, H rll'Bt. 134 BOM i1flIth, R ooth. 135
kli1aith.

jE- 13S fa,dahr, M faddhalr. 140 heel. 141 M neel. 142 OM snell, BH
ee. 143 M tee!. 144 vgeen. 146 meen. 147 breen. 148 OHM fecr, B feeaIr..
149 B bUIEZ, R ee. 150 OR UiEst, B lE. 152 w,a,taI,r. 153 SE,ta] ,rdtJ.

jE: 155 tha 1k. 167 rzialv'n, Bee. 158 Ef,fair. 160 ego 161 dee, M dee.
164 mee. 165 sEd. 166 OH meed, M r(lils) used]. 167 di,aJ. 168 tal'B,
M a]. 169 BO wen, H when, 170 HM haarvist, Charest, B 'B. 171 OH
baarli, B i l. 172 OHM gaatrs, B galrs. 173 M waz. 174 0 REiSh, BRM E.

175 fast. 179 BO wat, R~{ who 181 [M Ctlod) use~.
jE-- 182 BH set 183 0 tiiEtJ, B tiletJ, H teitJ hardly distinguishablel.

184 BO HiEd, H ee, M leid. 185 reid red. 186 brEdt. 187 IllEv. 188 II
nE'i [0 (wini) , B (whini) 1L~edJ, M nEE't 189 M weeii. 190 OM kEE'i, B
kE'ii, H kE'l. 191 DR heil. 192 B miE'n, OR miiEn, M mein. 193 OR
kHiE'n, B kUE'n, M klcln. 194 OR oni, B oniH M aini ani. 195 B monih
OR moni, M maim mani. 196 BO war, H woor. 197 tJeiz. 199 bleet, B
bliE't. 200 0 wHEt, H whliEt, R fE, M wheit. 202 C beit.

jE': 203 BRM speitJ. 204 deid. 205 threid. 207 neid'l. 210 klee.
211 gree. 212 B wee, OH wh, M whee. 218 OM ee~dahr, B eedhalr. 216
BH dei!, 0 dliEl. 218 sheip. 219 sletp. 221 OR fii'Br. 222 B heeRr, H
heer, 0 hilalr, M haar. 223 H dhila}r, 0 eeah B iE, M dhaar. 224 BOH
waar, M wh-. -226 M flesh. 226 milajst. 227 WEt. 228 OR SWiiEt, BiB.
229 BRM breth, 0 bryth. 230 fat, M faIt.

E- 232 OM brllE'k, B iE', H el. 233 OHM spiiE'k, B iE', M speik. 234
OHM niiE'd, B iE'. 235 OR WllE'V, B iE. 236 0 fEV191r, HM fei-. 237 M
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tJil'bleen. 238 hEdJ. 241 reen. 242 H whiiun, M tWi]al. 243 [(leek) usedJ.
246 kwein [queen], M whiien [quean]. 248 B meer, CHM miialr. 249 wiia1r.
250 swiia1r. 261 CHM miiE't, B iE. 252 kEt'I. 263 nEt'!'. 264 IE~dahr,

M leddha1r. 255 wE,da1\r.
E: 267 Ed] [pI. (EddJiz)]. 269 WEd] [pI. wEddJizJ. 261 see. 262 wee.

264 eel. 265 BCH s~t~rE'it, M s,t,reit. 270 CHM bElis, B -us, CHM bEli,
B -i]. 272 HM Elum [OB (hoom) usedJ. 273 men. 274 BHM biqk, CR E.
276 CRM thiqk, B i1• 278 M wentJ. 280 ulfiev'n. 281 lEqth, M lenth.
282 s,tlEqth, M s,~lenth. 283 CHM myri, B il. 284 thresh. 286 kresh.
286 halm. 287 belz'm. 288 let.

E' - 289 'lei Ii lu. 290 hei hi i 'B. 291 dhei dhi dbu. 292 mel mi mu.
293 wei wi, B wu. 294 feid.· 296 biIeiv. 298 feil. z99 grein. 300 kelp.
301 hiiajr. 302 meit. 303 sweit.

E': 306 BH hei, 0 hE'i. 306 heit. 307 M maio 308 neid. 309 speid.
810 hell. 311 tEn. 312 heialr. 314 BH h,aard, 0 haulrd, M hiierd. 316
feit. 316 nekst.

EA- 319 gi l 3.1P. 320 M kaar. EA: 321 8aa. 322 Iaf. 323 f6ut.
324 E'it, M eeit. 325 WAAk. 326 OB aal'd, 0 6ul'd, H 6ud, M aad. 327
eR b6ul'd. 328 OB kaal'd, R koud, M kaad. 329 0 f6ul'd, H fbud. 330
hod. 331 r(sEl't) usedJ. 332 f(tEl't) usedJ. 333 kAAf. 334 bAAf. 336 OB
A.A., HM AAl. 336 Oli fA.A., ItM fAM. 337 WAA, M wAAl. 340 'laa}rd, M
JfJ ..rd. 342 aar'm, M aartn. 343 waar'm, M waarm. 345 BO daar, H deer,
M daar. 346 B lEt, 0 lyt, H l'Bt, M lalt ["distinctly different from (Ja1t),
(gl}3. j t), a road "J.

EA'- 347 OHM h(iE'd, B IB [here in 360-6, 360, 361, etc., the (E) is not
certain in M, but becomes indistinctJ. 348 ei [pI. (ain) 01. 349 H fiu, BO fE'U.

EA': 350 OHM dimd, B diB'd. 351 OllM liiEd, B liB'd. 352 OR red.
B ryd. 353 OHM bruEd, B briEd. 304 CHM shihu, BiB. 365 OHM dUEf,
B {E'. 356 OR limf, B lE'. 357 [(f'Br A.A.) for all, used]. 359 0 neba~r, BH
E'i, M nEE'ibalx. 360 ORM tHEm, B (E. 361 CRM biiEn, B {E. 363 ORM
tJUEP, B iE. 366 nua1r. 366 gaa]rt, M grtiEt. 367 OHM thriiEt, B (E.
368 CM diiEth, B (E', R deth. 369 OBM slaa, R SUA. 370 CB raa, R rAA.
371 s,t,r{i3..

EI- 372 BM ai)i, 0 oo'i, H oo'il. 373 dhee. 374 nee. 376 M reez. 376
beet. EI: 377 sti i 3.1k. 378 week. 382 OHM dheer, B dheu1r.

EO.. 383 0 sEb'n, BH v, M siiev'n. 384 hEv'n, M hiiev'n. 385 H
biniiEth. 386 16u. 387 Be niu, H ni1u.

EO: 388 OHM millhk, B i1. 389 look. 390 sud, H shud. 393 BHM
bi/iont, 0 biJon'd. 896 waark. 397 BO su1ajrd, HM swa1rd. 398 staarv,
M ai)z naai hu1qalrd t'B diiEth 'On feer staarvd wi)t' kaad [I am nearly hungered
to death and fairly starved with the coldJ. 899 brelt. 400 M ttJ'Bmist. 402
CH laalrn, Baa, M Uiern. 403 f~aar. 404 st,aar. 406 0 haast'Bn, BR Ast'Bn,
Mastin [=hearthstone, hearth not being used separatelyJ. 406 M ttJ'Brth.
407 faardin.

EO' - 409 BR bei bi, 0 bi. 411 BOR threi, M ,tlei. 412 shei shi sh'B,
lIM shu shu1u. 413 C div'l, B dev'l, HM di1v'l. 414 BOM flel. 415 let.
416 diia1r. 417 0 tJig, BR tJe'uu, M tJ6u. 418 briu. 420 BHM f6ualr,
C fAAar. 421 OM fArti, B fortih R forti.

EO': 423 the!. 424 ru1f. 425 leit. 426 BHM fB'it, B fro'it, 0 feit.
427 M bei bi. 428 sei. 430 frYlnd. 431 biialr. 432 HM f6urt, B fouut,
C fooalrt. 433 brYl8t, M breist. 434 B bet. 436 lUlU, M J6u JU JU. 436
,t,riu. 437 ,tlluth.

EY- 438 uM dei, BH dill. EY: 439 B ,tlUISt~ OHM ,tl1hst.
I.. 440 HM welk, BO iIi. 441 OHM siv, B i 1 [M has (SllUV) a rush,

(si]3.l v) to saveJ. 442 OR aivin, B -i1n, M haivin. 443 M fraidi. 444 HM
stell, 130 {Ii. 446 BOR nain, M nein. 448 M dhu1r. 449 OHM git [gat
git'n], B i 1. 450 BOH tifizdu. 451 OH SB'UU, B sro'u, M siu.

I: 462 0 3.ai, BHM 3.i [enclitic, B (i)1. 454 OHM witl, B i1• 406 OR
Jig, B i]. 457 ORM mait, B mett. 46813M neit, 0 ni}it, H nait. 459 OB
roo'it, H mit, M reit. 460 M weit. 462 BRM seit, 0 S(llt. 464 HM whitJ,
C w, B Wile 465 OR sitJ, 0 sik, B Silk, M saik. 466 [(haam) usedJ. 467
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waaiid. 468 (baarnz) usedJ. 471 OHM tim9lr, B i l• 473 0 blin'd, BR il.
475 OHM win'd, B i l . 476 OHM bind [banld bUIn], B i l . 477 OHM fin'd
[fan'd fuIn] , B i l. 478 OH grulnd rgran'd gru1n], B iI' M gr1lInd. 479 n
wiln'd [wan'd wuln], OHM i. 481 eH fiq9Ir, B il. 485 OHM this'l, B il .
486 0 fiEst, M fest, H l'Bst [B (baarm) used]. 487 C iiEs,ta,rd'B, B les,t-,
H l'BS,t-, M Jils-. 488 OH'lylt, B'ltlt, M Jilt.

1'- 490 C bi, baai, H bi, B bi]. 493 C ,d,raiv Ld,rllalv ,d,rov'n]. 494
taim. 496 air'n. 498 0 raait, H rait, BY 'Brait ['Bri1alt 'Brilt'n].

1': 500 laik. 501 waide 502 faiv. 503 laif. 504 nhaif. 505 waif.
506 wum'Bn. 507 OH wimin, B ih M wumin. 508 mail. 609 wail, B weI.
611 wain. 613 waia1r. 614 ais. 616 waiz. 616 wizdmn. 517 BC IUu,
H euu.

0- 620 BRM b6u, 0 bUIU. 521 BCH fUI'BI, M fw-. 622 op'n. 623 H
hoop, 0 UI'B, B O'B, M whu1'Bp. 624 BHM wor'I'd, 0 w99.r'l'd.

0: 526 kof. 527 BCH b6ut, M au. 628 BCH th6ut, M au. 629 BCH
br6ut, M au. 630 M tnfutt w'raut. 631 BOH d6u\1:a,lr, M dau-. 5a2 BOH
kUI'BI, M kw-. 533 du]I'. 534 BOH hU.'BI, M wh-. 636 BCH g61~d, M
g6ul'd. 537 m6ud. 638 BRM wad, C wud. 639 boul. 540 OHM holin,
B il. 642 b6ut, M bolt. 645 hop. 647 bU19lrd. 649 hUI9.rd. 650 BHM
wu1rd, 0 w99lrd. 661 0 stor'm, BR stAA.rIIl, M storm. 552 0 kor'n, B
hAm, M kwula]rn. 553 0 hor'n, B hAArll, M hom. 554 OHM kros.

0'- 555 BCH ShUIu, M shlu. 666 tu [at is not used for to in Var. i, only
in Var~ iii.]. 667 BCH tulu, M tiu. 658 D liuk, C luk, H lu1uk, :M lluk.
659 mUl\dal,r. 561 DH bluIum, M bltum. 662 OR muIun, B miun, M m£un.
563 BCR mu1ndu, M -die 664 B sii'in, M stun, OR su1un. 565 BCH nUI'BZ,
M nw-. 566 ul,dal+,r.

0': 669 H bu1uk, C buk, B biuk, M bouk. 670 H tu,uk, 0 tuk, B tiilk,
M tluk. 571 gUIde 572 BCH blu1d, M bltud. 673 BCH flUId, M fHud.
674 BCR brujud, M boud. 576 BCH stu1d, M stiud. 676 BCH wed'nzdu,
M -die 577 BCH bUlu, M biu. 678 BOH plu1u, M pHu. 679 BR 'Bnu1f,o inUlu, M 'Bniuf. 580 BOH tu]f, M tluf. 581 M saute 682 OR kulul, B
kill, M k£ul. 583 OH ta]ul, B tiul, M Uul. 684 OH stu1ul, M stlul. 585 B
brUtum, M brium. 586 C diu, H dutu, M diu. 687 duln, B diU.n, M dtun.
588 OH nuJun, B mun, M ntun. 689 SpU1UD, B spiun, M sp£un. 590 OR
flu1ua1r, B iu, M fiy"ur. 691 mUlllalr. 692 [BOH swi.a)r, M swaar sware,
used]. 594 M b£ut falso (t'B b£ut) to boot]. 596 OH fUlut, B fiut, M Hut.
696 M r£ut. 597 oIt SUIut, B siut, M s£ut.

U- 599 BCH 'Bbu1v, M 'Bbu1tn 'Bbiun. 600 lUIV. 601 BR f6ul, M fulul.
602 BOH su)u, M siu. 603 kUlm. 606 sUIn. 606 OH dUInaIr, B ift, 11
y"u, iu. 607 bult,al,r.

U: 608 OH u]gli, B i l. 609 fu!'. 610 wulul. 611 bul'Bk. 612 sulm.
613 ,dlu1qk. 614 M hu}n'd. 615 M puln'd. 616 grulnd. 617 M sulun'd.
618 BCH waund, M wulun'd. 620 gru1n. 622 uln,d91,r. 625 tu1q'. 626
hu)q9lr. 629 sUln. 631 thaa1rzdu, M thulrzdi. 632 u)p. 633 kulP. 634
BCH thru1u, M ,tlu)u. 635 M wulrth. 637 tulsk. 639 dU].st.

U'- 640 BOH kau, M ku)u. 641 BOH hau, M hUIU. 642 BOH dhau,
M dhutu. 643 BOH nau, M nUI1I. 644 sault. 645 dUlY. 646 BCH bau,
M bUlu, 647 CB aul, H hullurt, M hiillurt. 648 BCR aur, MUtU9Ir. 649
BOH thauz'Bnd, :M thu1uz'nd. 662 kUld. 653 bult.

U': 664 BCR shuraud, M -ulud [the only word in which shr- = (sh'Br-)].
655 BOH faul, M fUI ul. 656 rUIurn. 657 BOR braun, M brulun. 658
BOH daun, :M dUlun. 659 M tUlun. 661 BOR shauaIr, M Shu1u9lr. 662
·hu]z [emphatic]. 663 BCR haus, M hUIUS. 664 BCH ICtus, M IUIUS. 665
BOH maus, M mUIUS. 666 hu1zb'Bnd. 667 BOH aut, M ulut. 668 BOH
praud, M pru1ud. 671 BOH mauth, M mulu. 672 BOR sauth, M SUtuth.

Y- 6_73 HM mitJ, BO i h M mik'l'. 674 M did. 676 lei. 677 ,d,raai.
678 OHM din, B i l. 679 BCM kaolrk, H tp9trtJ, M tJulrtJ. 680 CH bizi, B
bi]zih M bizi. 682 lail.

Y: 683 OH middJ, B i h M midJ. 684 CRM brig, B i l . 685 M rig. 686
baai. 689 OH bild, B il rM pp. (billht]. 690 kaaind. 691 maaind. 693
OHM sin, B i 1• 694 wUlrk. 696 ba9lrth. 697 bYlri, M beri. 699 reit, 1\:1
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nreit u'r-. 700 waars, D waar. 701 fgglrst. 703 OHM pit, B i1• 704 H
viks'n.

Y'- 705 skaai. 707 tl1@lruln. 708 haawlr. Y': 709 faaialr. 711
laais. 712 maais.

II. ENGLISH.

[No words were given in this division from Chapel-Ie-dale except 737, 744,
746, 761, 767, 769, 778, 808.]

A. 713 bald. 714 laId rcom:pare M (lasi) not (laIsi)]. 715 M paId. 716
M ald'l' rto earn]. 717 BOH <4eed, M Jood [an old horse]. 718 M ,t,reed.
722 BM :a\reen. 723 B deealrih H deeri, M deeri. 724 bAAld. 725 sllall.
728 shalm. 729 freem. 730 HM kaln,ta,lr. 733 [M (flee) v., (fleet) sb. used].
734 daarn. 735 ma1sh. 737 meet. 740 M weev. 742 BOH leezilJ M -i.

E. 743 HM skruEm, BilE. 744 mez'l'z. 745 M tJliet. 746 B brcidh,
OR briiEdh. 748 M fligd.

1. and Y. 753 [(HM kit'l, B i l) used]. 754 M pig. 757 M Mini. 759
II fit, B il.

O. 751 li1a1d. 767 noiz. 769 OHM m6udiwarp, B i l. 771 fon'd. 772
bljalnfaaiCJ}r. 774 BCH p6unih M -i. 777 shop. 778 BOH n:fu1ialrd, 1'1
nfw-. 783 B pau,tlih H puJ,tli. 785 B laund}. 789 r6u [but (n 16un nn
rbu n.eit) a calm, quiet, still night]. 790 H gaun, B g6un, M gu1un.

u. 793 hujg. 794 dJu}g. 799 H skUll. 801 rulm. 803 dJu1mp. 805
kruldz. 808 PUlt.

ITl. ROMANCE.
[No words marked in this division for Chapel-Ie-dale.]

A·· 809 BM 'lalb'l, H eeb'l. 810 fllals. 811 pltlals. 812 li}ais. 813
1\£ beek'n. 814 m{lals'n. 815 M falb. 816 M feed. 817 B raldilsh, H i.
818 eedJ:. 819 reedJ:. 821 B dilleel) HM i. 822 roee. 824 tJeer. 825 HM
wed. 826 M eig'l'. 827 IEgalr. 828 H eegB. 829 M geen. 830 Hl!
,t.,reen. 833 B peea}r, M peer. 835 M riiez'n. 836 M s{iez'n. 838 M treit.
S40 M tJa}ma]r. 841 BOH tJans, M a. 842 plalqk. 843 BOH brantJ [M
(biu) bough used]. 844 ,tlensh. 845 M eenshnnt. 847 deendplr. 848
tJeendJ. 849 s,tleendJalr. 850 BOH dans, M a. 851 BCH ant, M ant. 852
a~alr'Bn, M l'alp'r'n. 8·13 HM baargin, B i1• 854 balrel. 855 kalr'Bt. 866.
palrt. 857 ktlals. 868 M breese 859 tJa1s. 860 P{laist. 861 tilalst. 862
sijalf. 864 B bikAz, M bika·s. 865 faat. 866 pU]UCJ}r.

E·. 867 tel. 869 HM VUEl. 871 H tlgrei, BM grit. 874 HM riiEn,
IJ {E. 875 BOH feent, M fent [as a vb. pres. (fant) gen. in the NJ. 877 H eer.
880 egzamp'l. 881 sense 883 dandillaaiun. 886 M friia}r. 887 H klaalrdJi.
888 sart'n. 890 bUEst, B iE rM pI. (beis)]. 891 ftiBst,.B IE. 892 M nevi.
893 B flaualr, H 6u. 894 H a~seeiv, B ih M diseiv. 896 H riseeiv, B ih M
riseiv.

I .. and Y.. 897 H dilait. 898 HM naais. 899 HM neis. 900 pree. 901
faain. 902 BM maain, H ai. 903 B daain, H ai. 904 B vaainlnt. 908 M
ndva-zs. 909 HM breiz. 910 B dJaaist, H ai, M dJdiS. 911 H sunsw1m.
912 BM raise

0·. 913 BOH kulntJ, M kw-. 914 B brul'BtJ, M brw-, H 00. 915 stu1f.
916 HM u1ninll, B i1. 917 roog. 918 H feth'l. 919 ointmnnt. 920 M
point. 921 M tlkwent. 922 nOH bU.t.shel, M bish'!'. 924 tJois. 925 v6is.
926 spoil. 927 ,t,rulqk. 928 BOH auns, M UIUDS. 930 Min. 931 B dJulglalr.
933 frulnt. 935 kun,t,ri1. 936 H font. 937 M kok. 938 BM kornCJ1r, H
kAArDalr. 939 BOH kIulns, M kIw-. 940 BOH kUlnt, M kw-. 941 BOH
fu1ul, M flu!'. 942 bulttJalr. 943 tUltJ. 944 B nlau, H nl6u. 945 B vau,
H You. 947 boil. 948 [(bAA, bAA!) used], M bUlu!. 950 su1pa1r. 951 kUIP'l.
952 B ku1a1rs, H auah M kw-. 953 BM kUlziln, ~ -'Bn. 964 B whi1shnn,
ku1shnn, HW whishin. 955 BOH daut, M dfl}ut. 956 kUlvalr.

U .. 961 BOH griunl, M -el [final (e) distinct, and so (kriuel) cruel, but
(kriUl) crewel]. 963 BCR kwaai1nt, M wh-. 964 H sHUtt, B -nt. 965 oil.
966 friut. 967 siut. 968 oistalr. 969 Sillalr. 970 d.Julst. 971 fliut.
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(5) Yare i, form "b. N.W. HORN OF Yo. cwl.

Written in io. by the Rev. W. R. Bell, Vicar of Laithkirk (20 nw.Richmond,
Yo.), who gave himself much trouble to explain his symbolisation, but, as already
remarked, p. 547, I was unable to interpret it satisfactorily. Fortunately JGG.
had been able to see him personally, and had written the prone of most of the
words in the Wessex section of my cwl. from his dictation, assisted by an old
parishioner. On comparing this with Mr. Bell's descriptions, JGG. and I felt
that they agreed. Under these circumstances, .considering the peculiarities of the
style of speech, I give JGG.'s appreciation of the prone The (r), as usual, must
be considered as (rO).

I. WESSEX AND NORSE.

A-, 3 b'lalk. 4 t'lalk. fj maIko 6 m'l-ald. 7 s'JaIk. 8 hEV. 9 bihEE·V.
10 haa. 12 saa. 13 naa. 14 ldlraa. 15 aa. 16 daan. 17 laa. 19 tiall.
20 ITaIm. 21 nialm. 22 tlaiID. 23 siaim. 24 shaIll. 25 IDlaIn. 27 nIalv.
28 hEEr. 31 llalt. 32 bEEdh. 33 ,raalld'Ulr. 34 Ialst. 35 aaI. 36 thaa.
37 klaa.

A: 39 [(ku) for come used]. 40 kelem. 41 thaIqk. 43 haIn'd. 44 laln'd.
46 kaIn'!'. 47 wan,d'Ulr. 48 sa}q. 60 tEEqZ. 51 maIn. 64 want. 66
wEsh. 67 alSo A: or 0: 58 frEE. 59 Iaim. 60 la]q. 61 'Umalq. 62
sltlralq. 63 thralq. 64 ralq. 65 sa1q. 66 thoq [(whIa q) commoner].

A' - 67 gaIn. 69 niial' 70 t{IaI. 71 waa. 72 wh(al' 73 sial" 74
tW{JaI' 76 strook. 76 tilaid. 77 laard [see 85]. 78 aa. 79 aan. 80
hailiId'U. 81 ii. 10n'Un. 83 mi_aIn moon. 84 maar [see 86]. 86 saar [described
by JGG as ;; in konigJ. 86 iialts oots. 87 kU}als. 88 kleiid. 89 b{lalth.
91 maa. 92 naa. 93 snaa. 94 kraa. 95 thraa. 96 saa. 97 saiuI. 99
thraan. 100 saan.

A.': 101 iIa~k. 102 atks. 104 rood. 105 rila.ld. 106 brt1aid. 107 liIaJ.
110 i. naI~tt, ii. nolt. 111 a1ut. 113 Jhlall. 115 Jhtlalm. 118 bt1aIn.
121 gi1a1n. 122 ntlain. 124 sti}a1n. 125 [(nob'Ut) used]. 127 haars [? see
85). 129 goost. 131 goot. 132 hEt. 133 ri}a]t. 134 ooth. 135 klt1alth.
~- 138 fa1dh'Ur. 139 drEE. 140 hEEl. 141 nEEl. 142 snalil'. 143

tEEl. 144 'Bgialn. 145 slEEn. 146 mEEn. 147 brEEn. 148 fEEr. 150
liiist. 152 wa1 \t'Blr. 153 sE,t'Bld'B.
~: 155 thii1k. 157 r'la1v'n. 158 Ef,t'B,r. 160 e}g. 161 dEE. 163 [(W'BZ

lig'Un) was lying, usedJ. 164 IDEE. 165 SEd. 167 dlall. 168 tallg. 169
when. 170 haari1st. 171 bEErl'B. 172 goooors. 173 wals. 174 Esh. 175
falst. 179 wha1t. 180 baa1th. 181 PEEth [Ctlod) commonl.

JE' - 182 aeii. 184 'leiid. 185 riiId. 186 breiid. 187 Ieiiv. 189 wee1i.
190 kee1i kali kaai. 191 heiil. 192 meiin. 193 kleiin. 194 oni. 195 moni.
) 96 waaron. 197 tJeiiz. 200 wheiit. 201 heiidh'n. 202 hent.

JE': 203 spentJ. 204 deiid. 205 thrii1d. 206 red. 207 neud'l. 210
IdEE. 211 grEE. 212 WEE. 215 taat talUt. 216 delli. 218 sheiip. 219
sIeiip. 221 feii'Ur. 222 hEEr. 223 dhEEr. 224 whaar. 225 flesh. 226
mt1a1st. 227 wet. 228 sweiit. 229 bre'iith. 230 fa] t.

E- 232 breiik brik. 233 speiik. 235 weiiv. 236 feiiv'Br. 238 he1ddJ.
239 sEEl. 241 rEEn. 243 plEE [(lEEk) also used]. 246 i. kweiin. 24:7
nsptlaIn) used]. 248 meii'Ur. 249 wlfii'Br. 260 swlfii'Br. 261 meiit. 252
ket'!. 253 net'l. 254 ledh'Br. 255 wedhur.

E: 257 ed'dJ. 259 weddJ. 260 laai. 261 SEE. 262 WEE. 264 EEl.
267 JeuI'd. 268 eldist. 270 i. belns, ii. belie 272 el"m. 273 men. 274
bensh. 276 thiqk. 280 eleiiv'n. 281 lenth. 282 strenth. 283 me1ri. 284
thrEsh, 286 ha]n. 287 buz'Bm. 288 let. E' - 289 Jeii i J'B. 290 he'ii
h~il 'B. 292 meii mi mu. 293 weii wi wU. 294 feiid. 295 bre'iid. 296
bileiiv. 298 feiil. 299 greiin. 300 keiip. 302 meiit. 303 sweiit. E':
305 heii. 306 heiit. 307 naai. 308 neiid. 309 speiid. 310 heiiI. 311
ten. 312 heii'Ur. 314 haard. 315 feiit.
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EA- 319 giaIP, 320 kaar. EA: 321 saa. 0221alf. 323 falut. 324
ec1it. 325 waak. 326 aad. 327 baIul'd. 328 kaad. 329 faad. 330 haad.
331 [(selt) usedJ. 332 [(telt) usedJ. 333 liAf. 334 haa£. 335 aaI. 336
faaI. 337 waal, waa. 340 i. JEErd. 342 EErm. 343 WEErm.. 346- daar"
346 Jait. EA'- 347 heiid. 348 en rpI. (eiin)]. 349 £leu. EA': 350
d"iid. 351 leiid. 362 reiid. 363 breiid. 354 shaaf. 355 deiif dii}£. 366
leiif. 357 dhoo. 359 naibur. 360 reiim. 361 belin. 363 tJeiip. 365
neiitn". 366 griiIt. 367 threiit. 368 deiith, dii1th. 369 slaa. 370 raa.
371 straa.

EI- 372 eclit. 373 dhEE. 374 DEE. 376 hEEt. EI: 377 stla k.
378 wE'ik. 382 dhEEr. EO- 383 seiiv'n. 364 heiiv'n. 385 unutn,d-Bl.
386 Jg'UI' 387 muu. EO: 388 milk. 390 sud. 393 uJont. 396 waark.
397 sUrord. 398 staarv. 399 brent. 400 Joooornist. 402 laarn. 403 faar.
404 staa}r. 405 haa1rth. 406 Joooorth. 407 faatrd'n. 408 niuu. EO'
409 beii. 411 threii. 412 shii} shi shu. 413 deiiv'I. 414 fidii. 415 len.
416 de'iinr. 417 tJa'ul. 418 brluu. 420 founr. EO': 423 theii. 424
rUlf. 425 leiit. 426 fa' it. 427 beli. 428 seli. 430 frin'd. 4-31 beiiur.
432 fOuLrl. 433 brii}st. 434 bet belit. 435 JiiI JU. 436 triuu. 437
\t,riuth. EY- 438 dei. EY: 439 tru1Bt.

1- 440 weiik. 441 siiv. 442 baaivin. 443 fre'idu. 444 steiil. 446
na'in. 448 dhooooz. 449 git. 450 ti6uzdu. 651 siuu. I: 452 aa a 'B.
454 witJ. 456 lig. 457 melit. 458 nelit. 459 relit. 462 seiit. 464
whilk. 465 saaik. 466 [(baarn) usedJ. 467 waa,il'd. 468 tJildtJd. 472
skriqk [(ruIn UIP) used of woollen cloth). 473 blind. 474 rg'in'd. 475 waind
wind. 476 bind [pp. (bu1nd)J. 477 find [pt. (faInd), pp. (fulnd)J. 478
grH'ind. 479 win [pt. (waIn) pp. (wu}n)J. 481 fiqur. 484 dhis. 485 thris' I' .
486 Jiist. 487 Jist'Brdu. 488 Jit. I' - 490 baai bi. 493 draaiv. 494
iig'im. 496 aairnn. 498 rg'it. 1': 600Ig'ik. 601 wa'id. -602 faaiv. 603
}g''if. 604 ng'if. 505 wg'if. 606 wu]m'Bn. 607 wuImin. 608 maa,il.
609 whaa,il. 511 wg'in. 513 waair. 514 a'is. 515 aaiz. 516 wizdmn.
517 Jeu.

0- 520 beuu. 521 fool. 622 op'n. 523 ha:'up. 624 wror'l'd. 0:
626 kAAf ka:'u. 627 ba:'ut. 528 tha'ut. 529 bra'ut. 530 wraut. 531
da'utur. 532 kooI. 533 dul [not (du]l)). 534 bool. 536 ga:'uI'd. 537 ma:'uI'd.
fi38 wad. 539 ba'u!. liIiO holin. 642 ba'ult. 545 hop. 1>47 boooord. 548
foooord [(wath) commonJ. 649 hrooord. 6:50 woooord. 662 koooorn. 553
hmoom. 554 krOs. 0' - 555 sha'un shu'uu. 656 tu [unacc.]. 557
tiil tiil'B. 558 liuk. 559 mu1dhur. 561 bluum. 562 muun. 663 mUlndu.
1>64 s~an. 565 nooz. 566 u1dh'tJr. 0': 569 btak. 570 ttak. 671 gud.
672 blu}d. 673 fiiud. 574 briiad. 675 stiad. 676 wed'nzdll. 577 beuu.
578 pliuf. 579 enluf. 580 tuuf. 581 sa'ut. 582 kiul. 583 tfuI. 584
sUaI'. 586 diiI diil'U. 587 diun. 588 ntun. 589 sptan. 691 rna'uur.
fj92 swe'ii'Br. 693 [(mu1n, nwn) usedJ. 694 btut. 695 fut. 596 riut.
597 siut.

U- 599 ubtaln. 600 IUlv, 601 feul. 602 Sen. 603 ku1m. 605 suin.
606 deuur. 607 bu1tur. U: 608 ugli. 609 fuI'. 610 wulu. 612 sUlm.
613 dru1qk. 614 huin'd. 615 pl~ln'd. 616 gru1n'd. 617 seuun'd. 618
wl~uun'd. 619 fu]n'd. 620 gru1n'd. 622 u]n\du,r. 626 tuq. 626 hulq'Br..
629 su1n. 631 thoorzdi. 632 u]p. 638 ku1P. 634 thrulu. 635 woooorth.
637 tu1sk tu1sh. 638 bu1sk. 6a9 dulst r(stituur) usedJ. U'- 640 keuu.
64-1 heuu. 642 dheuu. 643 neuu. 646 (lu1v. 646 beuu. 647 euul. 648
cuur [also (uz) encliticJ. 649 theuuzund. 652 kudo 653 buit. U': 654
shreuud. 656 reuum. 657 breuun. 658 deuun. 659 reuun. 661 sheuur.
662 hu,z. 663 heuus. 664 leuus. 666 meuus. 666 hUlzbund. 667 euut.
668 preuud. 671 meuuth. 672 seuuth SUlll.

y - 673 mik'I'. 674 did dud. 676 MiL 677 draai. 678. din. 679
kjoooork.. 680 bizi. 682 lit'I'. Y: 683 rnidJ. 684 brig. 685 rig. 686
baai. 687 fie'ii. 689 bil'd. 690 kg'ind. 691 mg'ind. 693 sin. 694
woooork. 696 boooorth. 697 beri. 699 relit. 700 woooors. 701 frooorst.
703 pit. Y' - 705 skaai. 706 [' what for,' usedJ. 707 thllte'iin. 708
haaiur. Y': 709 faaiur. 711 19'is. 712 mg'is.
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II. ENGLISH.

A. 737 mEEt. E. 746 breiidh. 748 fligd.
[(maIudi-waarp) used].

III. ROMANCE.

E .. 874 rein. 0 .. 948 beuul.

VAR. iia, NORTH LA. cwI.

Lonsdale south of the Sands.

This is made up from the following sources:-
Unmarked words. Heysham (:iisllm), (4 w.Lancaster), from a partial wl. in

io. by the Rector, Rev. C. T. Royds, who when sending it had had 12 years'
acquaintance with the speech, conjecturally pal. by AJE. The (Iii, UIU, ee, EE,
ur, aIr) are uncertain in many words.
H wn. by TH., Lancaster, Cockerham (6 s-by-w.Lancaster), Hornby (8 nee

Lancaster), and Caton (4 ene.Lancaster).
The words from these several places not being enough to distinguish local

forms, they are here collected in one list without any separation. It may be
assumed that the whole of this ne.La., or Lonsdale s. of the Sands, has a
similar prone

The (r) is probably (rO
) throughout. TH.'s medial second elements of diph

thongs and suspended final consonants, although constantly marked by him, have,
in accordance with my general rule, not been indicated, either here, or in the
next cwl., see pp. 316, 317.

I. WESSEX AND NORSE.

A- 4 tek, H take 12 sOO. 14 ,d.r0o. 20 leem, H leem. 21 neem. 24
sham. 31 H leut. A: 46 kan'l. 66 wesh, H wash. A: or 0: 60 H
laq. 61 1Jmaq. 62 H B\t\raq. 63 thraq. 64 ruq,-.J! raq. A' - 67 gee,
H gu guu. 76 tU'Bd. 87 klee'Bz. 89 bieth. 91 maa. 92 naa. 93 snaa.
94 kraa. A': 101 Jek. 106 H brAAd. 116 H u'Bm, u'Bm. 117 Jan,
H WAn. 121 gi'Bn, H gA'n. 123 [H (n6ut) U8ed].
~- 138 fa\d'B.r, H fadh'Br. 152 H wa.t'Bl. ~: 155 thak. 167 di'Bl.

172 gres. lE'- 182 H Sl'B. 190 H kjE'i. 194oni. 196 moni. lE': 218
shl}ip. 224 H wlur.

E- 232 brek. - H E'it [to eatl. 251 H mE'it. 255 we.d'B.r. E: 262
H wee. - fi1ilz [fields]. 284 thresh. E' - 290 iIi, H Ii. 292 rolli..
E': 305 H E'i. 312 H lur. 316 H fit.

EA: 326 H Qud. 328 H k6ud. 330 MAd hod, H 00. 333 kuf. 334
hA.A.f. 336 faa. 337 woo waa. 346 H gjE'at. EA' - 347 hiiud. EA':
350 H di'Bd. EO- 386 hau. EO: 396 Juq. 402 H lam. EO'-
417 tJig. 420 H fO'Br fOu'Br. EO': 422 sik. 424 H ruof ruokh. 425 Iiit.
. 1- 440 H wlik. I: 458 niit. 469 reit riit. 468 H tJil.du.r. 477

find. 478 grind. 484 H dhis. 1'. 492 H sdid. 1': 502 H fdiv. 608
H mdil.

0- 519 Ou'Br, H ov'Ur. 521 f6oil. 622 H op'n. 0: 529 br6ut. 532
k6oil. 534 h6oil. 0'- 658 H lre'uk luke 569 H muodhur modh'Br. 560
H skuul. 0': 671 gud, H guod. 077 buu. 678 pluu. 579 H unuof. 586
H dre'u duo 688 H nuUD.

U- 600 luov. 603 kuomun, H kuom. 606 Bun. 606 H duur dUu'Br. 6.07
bu.t'B.r, H buo.t'B,r. U: 608 ugH. 612 H suom. 613 H ,dluoqk. 622
H uon,d'B.r. 626 uqg1Jr, H uoq'Br. 629 sun. 632 H Uop. 633 kup. 639
dulst. U' - 641 H au. 642 dhau. 643 H nau. 648 wur [unaccented].
650 H ubaut. U': 668 H daun. 663 haus, H aUS.

Y- 682 IdilHt'l. Y: 684 H brig. 702 H widh.
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D 31, V iib.] THE WEST NORTHERN. 627

VA.R. iib, FURNESS AND CARTMEL cwl.

Lonsdale north of the Sands.

This district I divide into three groups, 0, U, and B. The information is
derived from wn. by TH. in 1877 and 1881.
o Lower Holker (:oukBr), and Cark (5 e-by-s.mverston), see also p. 658,

No.4. I reject the words of Mrs. Betty Butler, b. in 1797, near Grasmere,
who had come to Cartmel at 6 years old, because the prone seemed to be a
mixture of Grasmere and Cartmel.

U mverston·.
B Broughton-in-Furness (7 nw. mverston), see also p. 553, for a dt. from

Broughton. The prone here had not altered from 1861 to 1881. Together
with High Nibthwaite (7 n-by-e.mverston), at the s. part of Coniston
Water, and Coniston, from TH.'s Wll.

E This belongs to the preceding group, but is taken from Mr. Ellwood's wI. for
Coniston, Hawkshead (3 e.Con.), Seathwaite (5 w-by-s.Oon.), Torver
(2 ssw.Con.), IDpha (7 Bw.Con.), Broughton-in-Furness, Kirby Lowick
(7 ssw.Con.), and the higher parts of Colton (1 s.Oon.), as read to me by
Miss M . ..A.. Bell, native of Coniston, introduced by Mr. Ellwood. The r
final or before consonants is uncertain, probably (rO). The dentality of tr-,
dt·- was so uncertain, and, if it really occurred, slight, that I do not mark it.
The (1a) did not sound to me like (13.1), Miss Bell belonged to the younger
generation in prone The vowel in 172 girse= grass, seemed to be (cJJ), but
it was difficult to identify. I seemed generally to hear (ee) rather than (ee).
No aspirate heard. The diphthongs (a'i, a'u) sounded to me most like (ai,
6u), and the former seemed to become (iii) before voiced consonants, see No.
502 and 605, but Miss B. did not acknowledge any difference. The (6u)
sounded at first like (a'u), but I found it difficult to determine, and have
therefore used (6'le).

I. WESSEX AND NORSE.

A- 3 E blake 4 E take 5 0 mialk. 6 E mlad. 7 E slake 8 E hEY.
10 E haa. 12 E saa. 14 B \d,roo, E draa. 17 B 100, E laa. 19 E tiM. 20
() leum, E Uum [? (leum) leaamJ. 21 C neum, B nealm neem, E nliun [? (neum)
neaa~nJ. 22 E tiam, written teaam. 23 E slam. 24 Esham. 26 E mlan.
27 E nidv. 28 E Jaar. 31 CB leut, E Uat. 33 E reedur. 35 E w. 36 E
thaa th6u rboth usedJ. 37 E klaa.

A: 39 ~ kom. 40 E kuum. 46 E kan'!. 47 E wandur. 50 E taqz. 56
CE wEsh.

A: or 0: 58 E free 59 E lam. 60 C lAq, BE laq. 61 E umaq. 62 E
s,tlaq. 63 E thraq. 64 B roq, BE raq. 65 E saq.

A' - 67 C galin, UB gaan [going1, E gaa. 69 nla. 70 E tlu. 72 E waa.
73 CB suu, E silt [and (suu)]. 74 0 tuu, E tuu [must be modem]. 78 E aa.
79 BE aan. 80 E alid'B. 81 E lian lonin [but (luun) as in Mr. E's looan was
known]. 82 CB Jans. 84 B meur, E mlar. 85 E siar. 86 U 6Bts [E (aver)
usedJ. 87 C tUuz, E kliaz. 89 C be'Bth bia1th, E biath. 90 E blaa. 92 C
naa. 93 E naa [(kEn) in sense of connattreJ. 94 E kraa. 95 E thraa. 96 E
saa. 97 E soul. 98 E naan. 99 E thraan. 100 E saan.

A': 101 E.Jak. 102 E Eks. 104 CE rU'Bd. 105 E riad. 106 E briad.
107 E Haf [(lu1'Bf) more commonJ. 108 rE paste (plast) usedJ. 109 laa. 110
E llcJ1t [Mr. E. had written nirtJ. 113 C uul, E Jal. 114 E mooi. 115 OUB
Jam, E Jiam. 117 C t)ell [the one], Ja ee, B Jan. 118 bian. 121 Egan
[(gaan) going]. 122 CB neu[nl, C niu, B nlu, E nino 123 [E (n6ut) usedJ. 124
B stealn stflln, E stian. 125 E [(nobbut) used]. 127'E oos [so Miss Bell, but
lire E. wrote hoorseJ. 128 E dhoor [usedJ. 129 E goost. 130 E bUllt. 131
}~ gUllt. 132 Jiat. 133 BE ria..t. 134 E ooth. 135 E [(kl6ut) usedJ .

..LE- 138 OU fadh'ur, CE fa,dul. 141 E niul. 142 E snial. 143 E teel
Cobs. these last three formsJ. 144 E ugeen. 148 E feer. 149 E bli'Bz. 150
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628 THE WEST NORTHERN. [D 31, V lib.

E linst. 152 CBE wa\tn\r [Ct) uncertain from Miss Bell]. 153 CUBE
sE,tnl,dn, [the Ct,r) uncertain from Miss B.J.

lE: 158 BE Ef,tn,r. 161 OUB dee, BE ace. 164 E mee. 166 [E lass used].
167 B denl, E dla.! 169 E WEn. 170 E harnst fMiss Bell had heard this only
from an old farmer, generally (aavest)J. 172 eBE gars', E galrs. 173 C
waz wuz, E woz. 174 E Esh. 179 E wat.

lE'- 182 E sli. 183 E tietj. 184 E lind. 187 E linv. 188 E nee. 189
Ewei. 190 Ekei. 191 Eiul. 1930BEtliin. 195 EmEni[MissB.didnot
know (mani)]. 197 E tpiz. 199 E bUnt, bUuk. 200 UBE wint. 201 E
eedh'n. 205 E thrind. 209 0 nivnr. 210 E klee. 211 E gree. 213 E
eednr. 215 [E (laarot) usedJ. 222 E Jaar. 223 E dhinr. 224 UBE war. 225
OE flEsh [Mr. E. writes jleysh, jleigsh]. 226 0 mialst, E miast. 227 E WEt.
228 E swint. 230 0 fa,t'n,r ffatter].

E- 232 E brik [brak brok'n]. 233 C spiak B spink. 234 E ninde 
B we,d'u\r [weather]. 235 E wiuv. 236 Efeevur. 237 E bleen. 238 [E (daik)
used]. 239 E seel. 241 BE reen. 243 [E (leek) used]. 247 E wlan [(spian)
also used]. 248 E minr. 249 E wiar. 250 E swiur. 251 OU mint, E miet
[probably (miat) was meantl. 252 E kEt'l.

E: 260 E lig. 261 OE see. 262 U wee, E wee. 265 E street. 268 E
eldst, aaldst fused indifferently]. 270 E bElns. 272 E El'm. 278 E [not
used]. 280 E uIE·b'n. 281 E lEnth. 282 E strEnth. 284 E thrEsh threesh
[both commonl. 287 E biiz'm. -

E' - 290 BE i. 294 OU flid. 299 B griin. 301 E inr. 302 E miit. 303
E swiit. 304 E biit'l. E': 305 0 E'i, E ei. 306 E ait. 312 E lure
314 BN ard lurd, E aad. 315 E flit.

EA- 317 [E used only in the sense of frighten as a (Hee'lcraa), a scarecrow].
319 E grape 320 E klar. EA: 321 BE saa. 322 BE laf. 323 E f6ut.
324 E eit. 326 ONB aad, OB aId, E aald ald. 327 E b61~ld. 328 0 kaad
kaad, E kaald. 329 E faald. 330 E ode 331 E sElt. 332 B toud, E tElt.
333 0 kof, E koof... 334 0 AAV af', E oof. 335 OBE 00. 336 E £00. 337
E woo. 342 E aarm. 343 OE warm. 345 0 a dar see [I dare say], E daar.
346 B gjeet, E iiEt.

EA' - 347 OUBE Iud. 348 E ai aiz [Miss B. did not recollect hearing (lin)l.
349 E fiu. EA': 350 UE dind. 301 E liud. 352 E rEd. 353 E brina.
354 E shinf. 355 E di'Bf. 356 E lltJf. 357 fE (for 00) for all, used]. 359
E nEbur. 360 E tium. 361 E biun. 365 () nar' nltJrdhtJr [nearer]. 366
OB gart, E gaIrt. 367 E thrEt. 368 E dl'Bth. - 0 dR'U [dew]. 369 E
slaa. 370 E raa. 371 E strlu.

EI- 372 0 ai ali, E :gEe EI: 377 E stiak. 378 E week. EO- 383
E sEb'n. 386 E J6u. 387 OBE niu. EO: 388 E milk. 393 E 'BJont,
biJont. 396 E waark. 397 E 8uurd. 399 E brito 402 OUBE larn. 405
E aarth. 406 E RRrth [probablyl. 411 eBE thrii. 413 E divil. 414 E flii.
415 E Iii. 417 E tJeu. 420 Hl1 f6utJr. EO': 423 E thii. 424 E rulf.
426 E lit. 426 0 fE'it, E feet [no (i) heard, but Mr. E. wrote feight]. 428
OE siL 430 E frind. - 432 E f6urt. 433 E brEst. 434 E bitJt [also (breet)
brayed used]. 435 B Jll. 436 B ,tl{u, E triu. EY- 438 OUBE dii
[MISS B. inclined to (dli), but in other words I did not hear (li) , and hence
leave (ii)]. .

1- 440 E wik. 442 E aivi. 444 E stH [Miss B, Mr. E. added (-I)].
446E nain. 449 E git. 451 E -soo. I: 452 E ai a. 455 E lig. 458
OB nit', E nit. 459 Breit', Erit [so Miss B., written reet]. 460 E weit. 462
E sit. 464 E witJ. 465 OE sik [Mr. E. (sEk)]. 466 fE (barn) used]. 471
E timur. 472 E shriqk. 475 OE wind [Miss B. added (-a), Mr. E. omitted it].
477 E find [as 675J. 478 E graIn. 481 E fiql1r. 485 E this'!. 486 E JEst.
487 B Jis\tl1\r,du, E JEsturdl1. 488 C Jit, E JEt.

I' - 491 Esdi. 492 0 sdid. 493 E drdiv. 494 E taim. 496 E aim.
499 E biit'l. If: 500 E laik. 601 E waide 502 0 fdiv. 603 E 1aif.
604 E naif. 605 E waif [but (waivz) nearly, and so for five, knives]. 608 E
mail. 509 B wdil, E wail, 611 E wain. 613 E wair. 614 E ais. 515 E
waiz. 517 E liu.

0- 6190Eu'Jr. 520 Eb6u. 521 EMu!. 522 Cop'n,Eop'n. 623 Eu1ap.
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D 31, V iib.] THE WEST NORTHERN. 629

0: 526 E k6uf. 627 CUBE b6ut. 528 CE th6ut. 629 E br6ut. 530 U
ra'ut, E r6ut. 531 CUB d6u,t''Bl, E d6utur. 532 CUE ku:ul. 633 E d~6}1.

534 E U'BI. 536 E g6uld. 537 E m6uld. 539 E b6ul. 540 E olin. 542
E bout. 544 C dhEn. 5t7 E bCltJrd. 648 E fUlJrd. 549 E ulJd. 552 E
korn [(kuurn) old-fashioned].

0' - 655 CBE shuu. 556 E diu. 657 C tiu [Miss B. said too was replaced
by [un 00] and all]. 558 E lIuk. 559 C mudhur, B mU,d''B,r mUo,d'u,r, E mu1dur.
661 E bluum. 562 C muun, BE muUll, E.mlun. 563 C mandu. 664 CUE
sitm. 565 BE nUlJz. 566 C unuo,du,r, B unu,d'u,r, E u.dur. 567 C tuodhur.

0': 569 E bUlk. 570 E tiak. 571 BE guod. 672 E bllad. 577 E buu.
578 C pluu, E pluu. 579 E lJuu}f [pI. (unuu·) known). 580 E t6uf. 581
E sOuto 583 E tiul. 584 E stiul. 585 E brium. 586 CB dllU. 687 BE
dun. 588 BE nlw. 589 E spiun [but (tu spian) to spoon-feed or wean).
690 E flulJf. 692 [E (swiar) is for sware]. 693 [E (rnu1n) used]. 594 E
buut. 595 E fu1t. 596 E riat. 597 E slut.

U - 699 E ubiun 'Bbuun. 600 E IUIY. 601 E f6ul. 602 E suu. 603 B
korn kum, E kulm. 605 C SUll, B suon sun, E suln [the same 8t8 629, no
difference felt]. 606 C duulJr, BE duur. 607 C bieo,tu,r.

U: 609 E fUll. 610 E wuu. 612 C suom, B sum, E su,m. 614 E 6und.
615 C pound, B puond, E pUlnd. 616 E gra]nd. 617 E sOund. 618 E w6und.
620 E grajnd. 622 E u,nd'Br. 626 E tu1q. 626 B uqur [? uoq'Brl, E uJqur. 629
E sUJn [the same as 605, Miss B. felt no difference]. 631 eu thA'rzdu, E
thorzdu. 632 B uoP, up. 634 E thruu.

U'- 640 CBE kou [B (koo)'Bs') cowhouse]. 641 CE 6u. 642 E -dh6u.
643 C na}u, BE n6u. 646 E b6u. 647 E u}let. 648 E our. 649 B th6uzun.
652 E kuJd. 653 E bUtt.

U': 654 BE shr6ud. 656 E foul. 656 E rOum [old-fashioned]. 657 E
br6un. 658 E doun. 659 E t6un. 661 E sh6ur. 662 E UIZ. 663 06us
<Sus, un 6us, E 6us. 666 [E (man) used]. 667 CE 6ut.

Y - 673 E mUJtJ [but in asking the price, (ON mitJ) how much ?]. 674 E did'.
677 E drai. 679 E tJa1rtJ rkirk not uaedl. 681 [E (thraq) used]. 682 OB
lail, E lail. Y: 684 E orig. 685 [E (rigin) roofing used]. 687 E fliit.
689 E bild. 690 E kaind. 691 E maind. 694 CBE wArk. 697 E bEri.
699 E riit. 700 E waars. 701 C fast, E falrst. Y' - 705 E skai. 706
E wai [=well, but in asking a question always (wat for)]. Y': 712
E mais.

II. ENGLISH.

A. 733 E skaar. 736 OB las. 140 E wen. E. 743 E skrtum. 744
E mEz'lz. 745 E tJlat. I. and Y. 763 [E (kit'l) used]. 754 0 pig. 756
B shrimp. O. 761 E lifld. 766 E m6id'Brd [occasionally usedl. 767 E
n6iz. 769 E m6udiwaarp. 772 E bl'Bnfair. 774 E pOftni. 778"E ufuurd.
790 E g6un. U. 804 E dru1k'n. 805 E kru1dz.

m. ROMANCE.

A·· 809 E Jab'l JEb'l. 810 E fitLs. 811 E pUllS. 813 E bEkin. 818
[Mr. E. wrote yege (liidJ) apparently, but Miss B. did not know it]. 822 E
mee. 824 E tJeer. 830 E treen. 832 E meer. 833 eBE par. 836 E riuz'n.
836 E siuz'n. - 0 skia1s [scarce]. 846 E 8eIlsh'Bnt. 847 E deendpJr. 849
E streendJur. 852 E eeprnn. 857 E kias. - C sliat [slate]. 860 E plast.
861 E tiast. 862 E sifj.f. 864 E koso 865 E·faat. 866 E puur.

E·· 867 OE tii. 869 E vl'Bl. 874 E nun. 875 E fBnt. 879 E fiimeel.
885 CUB varD. 887 E klaardJi. 888 E saartin. 890 0 blus [pl.]. 892 E
nEfi. 894 E disiiy. 805 E risiiy.

I .. and Y .. 901 0 fain. 903 E dain. 904 E vaiulet. 910 E dJaist.
911 E sistum.

0·· 913 E kUlJtJ. 914 E brootJ. 918 E feeb'l. 919, E 6intmunt. 920
E p6int. 924 E tJois. 925 E v6is. 926 E sp6il. 928 E 6uns. 929 E
k6ukumur. 939 E klu'Bs. 940 E ku'Bt. 941 E fuul. 947 E b6il. 948 B
bOul. 952 E kums. 957 E emp16i.

U .. 960 E kee. 963 E kwaiut. 965 E 6il. 968 E 618_. 970 E dJuJ.st.
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VAR. iii, DENT AND HOWGILL cwl.

]) Dent, Yo., Var. iii, form. h, see 22 interlinear cs. No.7, p. 568, pal. by JGG.
from the dictation of Messrs. Parrington and Metcalf, respectively 35 and
22 years acquainted with the dialect. This form. has U' = (au).

H Howgill (:h6ugil) (3 nnw.Sedberg), Yo., Yare iii, form c, p. 559, No.8, pal. by
JGG. from the dictation of Mr. Best, then of Kirkby Thore (:kalrbi1 :ft1wlr)
(4 nw.Appleby, We.), who had previously lived 50 years in Howgill. Mr.
Best, in January, 1878, read some of the principal words of this list to
AJE., who was thus able to verify JGG.'s appreciation. The (r) was trilled
slightly, it was more than (rO). This form. has TI' =(Ulu).

No initial prefixed indicates that the prone is the same in both eases. The
vowel (i1) is not distinguished from (i). The fractures (eii, 'Iii) are usually
written (ei, i)l), the second element being taken medial instead of long, and so in
other cases.

I. WESSEX AND NORSE.

A- 3 bi1alk. 4 talk. 5 maIko 6 mila1d. 7 sl]alk. 8 D hey, H hii'Bv.
9 D, bi1hi1av, H bilheeBv. 10 haa. 12 saa. 13 H naR. 14 H )dlaa. 15
D Iaa, H aa. 16 H daan. 17 laa. 18 ki1alk. 19 tijall. 20 ltJa l m. 21
n(alm. 22 tilaIm. 23 H s(l.alm. 24 shalm. 25 milan. 26 H [(les'n)
used} 27 D nhilRlv, H n(alv. 28 D hiiaJr, H hii'Br. 30 U kilalr, H kii'Br.
31 hla1t. 32 H beedh. 33 D ree\dal ~r, _H reedh'Br. 34 last. 3f> D .A.A1,
H UI'BI. 36 D thaa, H th6u. 37 klaa.

A: 40 D kilam, H kulam. 41 theqk. 43 Lhan'd. 44 lan'd. 46 kaln'l' •.
48 saq'. 50 taq'z. 51 maIn. 53 kan'. 54 want. f>5 as. 57 as.

A: or 0: 58 free. 59 lalm. 60 la1q'. 61 H 'Bma1q. 62 s,t,ralq. 63
thraq. 64 raq 'Bra·q, D w'raq. 65 saq. 66 D waq, H whaq.

A'· 67 [(gaq) usedJ. 69 niial. 70 tila}" 71 wila1. 72 D wil3.}) H
whilal whaa. 73 s(ap 74 D tuu; H twil3.1 tHuIU. 75 D s,t~rook, H s,t,ruI'Bk.
76 tiIald. 77 D lord, H lord. 79 aan. 80 Lhalid'B. 81 D IwuJ'Bll, H lUI'On.
83 D milaln, H mil'Bn. 84 D milalr, H meer. 85 D siwlr, H sialr. 86
UI'Bts, 87 kl(alz. 88 kllialdh. 89 bi[alth. 90 blaa. 91 maa. 92 D
nhaa, H naa. 93 snaa. 94 kraa. 95 thraa. 96 saa. 97 s6ul. 98 D
nhaan, H naan. 100 s6un.

A': 101 lalk. 102 Eke. 104 D rwu\'Bd, H rU.l'Bd. 106 bril 3.d. 107 lilaf.
108 [(pilaISt) usedJ. 109 laa. III 6ut. 113 hiJl1l'. 115 hiJalm. ] 18
H bilaln. 122 D nilaln, H nuln. 123 [(n6ut) usedJ. 124 st{jaln. 127 H
hors. 128 r(dhem) usedJ. 129 D gi,a l st, H gUi'Bst. 130 bUI'Bt. 133 D
wrila1t, H r~lalt. 131 i1alth [also H (ooth)J. 135 klilalth.
~- 138 D faddhulr. 140 D htU, H Lhe'eBl. 142 D sneH, H sneeBl. 144

D 'Bgeen, H 'Bgilan. 146 meen. 147 breen. 148 feer. 149 D bliiEZ, H bleez.
150 liiEst. 152 wa,t31 ~r. 153 sE,t3h rd'B.

...E: 155 thalk. 157 ri1alv'n. 158 Ef\t3I ,r. 160 ego 161 dee. 164 mee.
165 sed. 167 dliaii. 168 tallu. 169 D wen, H when [almost (wen)]. 170
harvist [(harist) about Kirkby Thore]. 171 baarli. 172 g~~lrs. 173 waz
[emph.J. 174 Esh. 175 fast. 179 D wat, H what, 181 [(,t,rod) usedJ .

...E' - 183 tiiEtJ. 184 liiEd. 185 D reid, H rilld. 186 bredth. 187
liiEv. 188 [D wini), H (ni~) used]. 189 H weeli. 190 D kEE'i. 191
Lhiiel. 192 D mein, H miien. 193 D klein, H kliien. 194 Eni. 195 D
mani, H meni. 196 waar. 197 D tJeiz. 199 DblEEt, H bleet. 200 D wHEt,
H whiiet. 202 Lhi}3.lt .

...E': 203 D speltJ, H zli. 204 D de'id, H di1id. 205 D threid, H iJl.
207 D neid'l', Hill. 210 klee. 211 gree. 212 D wee, H whee. 213 D
ee,duI,r, H eedhur. 215 H tii1'Bt. 216 diiel. 217 [not usedl. 218 D sheip,
H iii. 219 D sleip, HiS. 221 fiia1r. 222 D hilalr, it hi'Br. 223 D
dhll~jr, H -er. 224 D waar, H whaar. 226 mi1a1St. 227 WEt. 228 swiiEt.
229 D breth, H bryth. 230 falt,
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E- 232 D br!hk, H (briik) occ.l. 233 SpiiEk. 234 niiEd. 235 wiiEV.
236 feeviJlr. 237 bleen. 238 LhedJ. 241 reen. 243 plee [on a fiddle, but
(It!ek) at cards]. 246 ii. whiiEn [quean, female]. 248 miiiJ,r. 249 wiialr.
250 swiialr. 251 miiEt. 252 kEt'l'. 253 nEt'l'. 254 D IEddhiJlr, H le,d1iJI,r.
255 D weddMlr, H we d1iJlr.

E: 257 edJ [pI. (;d~dJiz)]. 259 wedJ [pI. wed1dJiz]. 261 see. 262 D
WEE l , H wee. 264 eel'. 265 s,t,reelit. 268 [dl'dist) used]. 270 belus belie
272 el' 'me 273 men. 274 D biqk. H bentJ. 270 thiqk. 281 D leqth, H
lenth. 282 D s,t,reqth, H -nth. 283 mllIri. 284 thresh. 285 kresh. 286
Lharn. 287 D belz'm, Hill. 288 let.

E' - 289 D 'iel, H Jill. 290 D l,.hel, H hilt 291 D dhel. H dhiS. 292
D, ~el, H miSe ~~3 D w~~, H Will. 30~A D ke~~, HiS., 301 D h!ialr, H
hllliJlr. 302 D melt, H mliit. 303 D swelt, H lil. E: 305 hi!!, 306
D hait, H hlJlt. 308 D neid, H {It 309 D speld, H ZIt 310 D hell, Hili.
311 tEn. 312 D he'liJlr, HiS. 314 D haard, H hiierd. 315 filt. 316 nEkst.

EA.- 319 gia1p. 320 H kiialr. EA: 321 saa. 322 D Hlf; H laf. 323
fout. 324 ee1it. 325 WAAk. 326 aal'd. 327 boul'd. 328 kal'd. 329 D
fouI'd, H fArd. 330 lhod. 331 [(SErt) usedl. 332 [(tErt) used]. 333 kAAf.
334 lhAM. 335 AA. 336 fAA. 340 liJiJlra. 342 Ar'm. 343 wAr'm. 345
D dialr, H daar. 346 D geet, H lEt.

EA.' - 347 LhiiEd. 348 D e'l, H i, ii. 349 Uu.
EA.': 350 diiEd. 351 HiEd. 352 D rEd, H rliEd. 353 briiEd. 354 shiiEf.

355 dliEf. 356 liiEf. 357 D dhoo [H replaced by (far AA)]. 359 neebiJlr. 360
tiiEm. 361 biiEn. 363 tJiiEp. 36;') nlialr. 366 D giJiJlrt, H grliEt. 367
thriiEt. 368 diiEth. 369 slaa. 370 raa. 371 D s,t,rilal' H s,tllie [this final
(e) is very short, and seems suddenly checked].

EI- :~72 ai)i. 373 dhee. 374 nee. 376 beet.
EI: 377 st(aJk. 378 week. 382 D dhilalr, H dheer. EO- 383 sev'n.

384 Lhev'n. 386 IOU. EO: 388 millhk [I did not hear_ the (lh) from Mr.
Best myself]. 389 D look, H J.uIuk. 390 sud. 393 bilOnt. 396 waark. 397
sw·iJiJlrd. 398 staarv. 402 D liiErn, H laar'n. 403 faar. 404 staar. 40) D
lhaa)stun, H Lha)stnn [hearthstone, without which suffix hearth is never used].
407 D faard'n, H fAd'n. 408 D nill. EO'- 409 D bel, H biS. 411 D
thre'i, H il. 412 D shel, Hill. 413 D div'l', H dilv'l'. 414 D flel, HiS.
315 D lel, H li]l. 416 dliiJlr. 417 D tJig, H tJou. 418 briU. 420 fouur.
421 forti. EO': 423 D thel, H thi11. 424 rUlf. 425 D lelt, H tli. 426
fE/'it. 427 D bel, H biS. 428 D sel, H sili. 429 H fllind. 430 fr!hnd.
431 biiiJlr. 432 fourt. 433 D bryjst, H briiEst. 434 bet.. 435 lUlU. 436
,t1riu. 437 ,t,riuth. EY- 438 D del, H d(l. EY: 439 brulst. .

1- 4tO D weik, H w(lk. 441 D siiv, H silv. 442 D aivin, 11 aivi. 444
D ste'il, H stail. 446 nain. 448 [H (dhulr) used]. 449 git. 450 tiuzdi.
451 D soo, H silL

I: 452 ai [emphatic], -i [enclitic], a- [proclitic]. 454 witJ. 455lig. 457
mitit. 458 D ne'it, H niSt. 469 D relt, H is 460 D we'eit, H wCit. 462 D
seit, Hill. 464- whitJ. 465 D saik, H sik. 466 [(baarn) used]. 467 waild.
471 timiJlr. 473 blin,d. 475 D waind, H win'd. 476 bin1d. 477 fin1d. 478
gry1nd [Nos. 476-8 make past tense in (-an1d), and past participle in (-u1n)J.
479 H win1d. 481 fiIqiJlr. 485 this'l. 486 lest. 487 D Iy1s,tiJ1,rdu, H le- ..
488 D lyt, H lute '

l' - 490 bai bi. 491 H sa-i. 493 draiv. 494 mime 496 airun. 498 mit.
499 H b{lid'l~

1': 500 laik. 501 waide 502 fdiv. 603 laif. 504 D nhaif, H n-. 505 H
waif. 506 wumun. 507 wimin. 508 mail. 509 D wail, H wh-. 511 wain.
513 waiiJlr. 514 ais. 515 waiz. 516 wizdum. 517 D'iu, H Jllu.

0- 520 b6u. 521 D fwulul, H fUIU!. 522 D op'n, H op'n. 523 D Lhoop,
H LhUIUP. 524 wor'I'd.

0: 526 D kAf, H kof. 527 bOut. 628 th6ut. 629 br6ut. 530 H r6~t.

531 dOu,tiJll. 632 D kwulut, H ku.ut. 533 dull. 534 D whulul, H LhuIUI.
536 gourd. 637 moud. 538 wad [emphaticl. 639 b6ul'. 640 D holin. 542
bout. 545 Lhop. 547 bu1a1rd. 548 fUlalrd: 550 wulrd. 661 D stor'm, H
starm. 652 D kor'n, H karn. 653 D Lhor'n, H LhAm. 664 kros.
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0'- 500shu1u. 556 tu. 657 D tUtU, H tiu. 558 lii1.k. 659 D mUlddhalr,
H mUl~dahr. 561 blUtum. 562 mu,UD. 563 muindu. 664 D sHln. 565 D
nwouz, H nUillz. 566 D u.ddhalr, H 1111 ~d3ll.
"0': 569 Mluk. 570 tiuk. 571 goUld, H giud. 572 blu.d, H bliud. 573

iHud, H flujud. 574 briud. 575 D sti1aJ d, H stiud. 576 wed'nzd.u. 577
bUiU. 578 plu1u. 519' D unu1f, H inu£" [sg. (inu1u) pl.]. 580 D tof, H tu 1f.
581 H sbut. 583 D tu1u1, H tiu!. 584 D stu1ul, H stiw. ,,85 D bruium.
586 diu" H dUIu.. 587 diun., 588 niun. . 589 D SPUIun, H spiun. 590
fll"Wlr. 691 D mUllalr. 0.93 [(mu1n) used]. 694 bUtut. 595 D fiut, H fut.
596 H riut.. 597 H siut.

U- ,699 D llbu1v. 600 IUlv. 661 H fu1ul. 602 BUIU [approaching (sou)].
600 kUjm. 605 BUjD. 606 diUa1r. 607 bu1t\1:a1\r.

U: 608 ulgli. 609 fUll'. 610 D wuln, H wre'u"u [this after flatus was
nearly (wh) as I heard Mr. Best; 'but possibly this, as also (alu) , was an
individuality]. 611 bu)uk. 612 sulm. 613 ,d\rulqk. 614 H hulun'd [I heard
alrnost "(hound), and pronunciation varied aB (lhuln'd)]. 615 H pUln'd. 616
gruln'd. 619 fUlun'd. 622 D utndalr. 625 tujq. 626-l.huIq~lr. 629 sUln.
631 thulrzd'8. 632 UIP. 633 kUjp. 634 D thruIU, H thrre'll [perhaps an
individwlityl. 637 tlJlIsk. 639 du1st.

U'.. rn has (au), H (UIU)]. 640 D kau, H ku)u. 641 D lhau, H _LhuIU.
642 D dhau, H dhUIU. 643 D nail, H nVIU. 646 dUlY. 646 D bau, H b6u.
647 D ullet, H 'lul. 648 D aua1r, H ulw1r. 649 D thauzund, H thulu...
6t>2 kUld. 653 bUjt.

U': rD au, H u]u]. 654 D shvaud, H sh~r'lud r(shr) becomes (shllr-) in
this worn only]. 655· D faul. 656 DR ntlum. 657 t) brflun, H bru1un. 658
D dflun, H dUlun. 661 D shaufJ1r, H shu1wr. 662 hu1z remphatic form].
663 D haus, H hU]llS [approaching (h6us)]. 664 D Itus, It luJllS. 665 D
mflus, H mUIUS. 666 hf-llzhund. 867 D !lut, H ulut. 668 D praud, H
pru1ud. 669 H u1nkututht [probably an individuality]. 671 D mauth, H
mu]uth. 672 D sauth, H Bu)uth.

Y- 673 mitJ. 676 D lei, H !iii. 677 drii. 678 din. 679 D mlrk,
H tJulrlJ. 680 bizi. 682 lair. Y: 683 midJ. 684 brig. 685 H rig.
686 bai. 687 H fiillt. 688 bird f(billht), p.p.]. 690 kaind.. 691
maind. 693 sin. 694 wujrk. 696 D Dao)rth, H btltrth. 697 b!hri. 699
D reit, H ri]it. 700 waars. 701 faa1rst. 703 pit. 704 viks'n. Y' .. 705
skai. 706 [what for, used]. 708 haialr. Y': 709 faialr. 711 Illis.
712 mais.

ll. ENGLISH.

A. 713 bald. 714 laId. 716 D paId. 716 D aId'!. 722 ,d~reen. 723
deerL 724 D bAAld, H bAA. 725 s.la11. 728 shalm. 729 D fri IB.lm, H
freem. 73{) kanta1r. 734 daf\,T'n. 736 mash. 737' meet. 740 weev. 7421eezi.
E. 744 mu'l'zs. 746 H briledh. 748 D lligd, H fiedJd. I. and Y.
763 [(kit'l') used]. 764 H pig. 759 fit. O. 761 li1B,ld. 767 D noise
769 m6udiwaarp. 771 fon'd. 772 bi1fllnfai91r. 774 D pooni, H pouni. 777
D shop. 778 D 'UfwuI~lrd, H 'OfUI-. 783 D pau,tlih H pU1I~t~ri. 789 D rOUe
790 J) gaun, H gUlun. U. 793 D hulg. 794 dJUlg. 799 skUll'. 801
rUlm. 803 D dJulmp [also (lo1Ip)]. 805 kru1dz. 808 pu1t.

III. ROMANCE.

A·· 809 'lab'l'. 810 fi1alS. 811 pUl6.1S. 812 li1!llS. 813 H beek'n.
814 mi1fl.ls'n. 818 eedJ. 819 reldJ. 822 mee. 824 tJeer. 825 D weef,
H wi]fl.)f., 827 D 1Eg"31r, H 'laga1r. 828 H eegu. 830 ,tleen. 833 paar.
835 ruez'n. 836 suez'n. 840 D tJamba1r. 841 tlans. 842 plaqk. 843
brantJ. 844 D ~tlenBh. 845 H eenshuut. 847 deendJ~lr. 848 tJeendJ. 849
s~t~reendJalr. 850 dans. 851 ant. 852 al~al:rnn. M3 D bArg'n, H bargin.
854 banI'. 855 kant. 856 part. 857 k_ 1flis. 858 H bri) aJ.s. 859 tJaJ:s.
860 pi1tl,st. 861 tilQ1St. 862 st1tl}f. 864 biko·s. 866 faat. 866 pUjllalr.

E·. 867 D tel, H tili. 871 D griS, H grilL 874 rUEn. 875 fent.
877 eer. 880 D egzamp'l. 883 dandilai)1m. 884 H vprlhntis. 886 H frwlr.
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888 sart'n. 890 biiEst. 891 fiiEst. 892 nefL 893 D flaua,lr, H flulu. 894:
D diselv, HilI. 895 D rise'iv, Hili.

I .. and Y .. 897 dilalt. 899 D nelS. 900 pree. 901 fain. 902 main.
904 D vai~l~t. 908 ~dviHs. 909 D breiz, H bri1iz. 910 dJaist. 911 D
siiesta1rn. 912 raise

0·· 913 D kWUllJtJ, H kUl-. 914 D brootJ, H brUI'BtJ. 915 stuJ. 916
ulmnn. 917 roog. 918 D feib'l, HiS. 919 D ointm~nt, H 6in-. 920 D
pont, H 6i. 922 bujsh'l. 924 tJois. 925 D vois, H 6i. 926 D sp6il, H
6i. 927 ~t~rulqk. 928 D auns, H ulunS. 929 H ku,ukulmalr. 930 D lOin,
H 6i. ?31 D dJu;gl~lr., 933 fruJnt. 935 kUJ~t~ri. 938 komalr. 939 klul~s.
940 kwuJ'Bt. 941 fuJuI. 942 D buJttplr, 11 bu 1tplr. 943 tuftJ. 944 D
~lau. 945 D vau., 947 D b6il, H 6i.. 948 D bulul, H b6ul. 950 sujpalr.
951 kUIP'l. 962 D kaw1rs, H kulalrs [coarse]. 953 ku1zin. 954 D wishlJn,
H whi-. 955 D daut, H du)ut. 956 kuJvalr.

U .. 961 griunl. 963 D wailJt, H kw-. 964 siui1t. 965 D oil, H lSi.
966 friut. 967 siut. 968 D oistalr. 969 Sillalr. 970 dJu1st. 971 fliut.,

VAR. iv, EDENSIDE cwl.

Sbme of the most "important words from the 22 cs. Nos. 12 to 17, p. 563, as
a help to the student.
S from Kirkby Stephen, No. 12. M from Milburn, No. 15.
C from Crosby Ravensworth, No. 13. L from Langwathby, No. 16.
T from Temple Sowerby, No. 14. E from Ellonby, No. 17.

I. WESSEX AND NORSE.

A- 5 SCME ma1k, L mak, T mek. 21 SMLE n{l8.lm, CT ni1elm.
A: or 0: 64 SE 'Bra\q, C rOaq, T rOaq, M w'ralq. A'- 84 S meealro,
C meelro, MLE mEmo, T maaro. 87 SMLE kli1alz, CT klilelz. 89 SMLE
b(a1th, CT bilelth. 92 SCE noo M nhoo, L tnhoo, T nAA. 93 T nhaa, :M
nhoo, L tnhoo, SE noo, C no. A': 102 SCTM as, LE alks. 110 ti. OTL
n~t.t, S nylt. 113 SML hilall, eT hi le,l, E hiE!. 115 SML hila1m, TE
hla1m, C hi1elm. 122 li. S nilin, ML nillJ, T nileh CE ni. 137 CTMLE
n6u,dah ro.

...E- 138 SOT f~d,(bht', M fad\Wll', L fa}~l'o, E fa,da1,ro. lE: 161
S deel) CTMLE d.Jm. lE' - 194 S ani, CL oni, TM eni, E Elli. ~':

214 S neehwI~ro. 223 SCTMLE dhi1ia}ro. 224 8M whooro, TL whAAr°,
OE whEErO.

E- 233 SCTLE spilike E: 261 SO seel' ML see, T S.(l el. 265 CE
s~tlOek, S s,tlOak, M s~tlOeeit. E'- 292 SCTMLE mili. ~': 312
SCTMLE hilialro. 314 SCTLE haarod, M hi lia1rod.

EA- 320 0 keelro, S keelJro, TMLE kEEro. EA: 326 C ool'd, E oold,
T AAld AAd, M AAl'd. 330 SCTMLE hod. 338 STML kAA, OE koo.
EA': 359 T neebaJro, S nee-, 0 ne-, MLE nEE-. 366 SC grOi1it, TE gaalrOt,
ML gja3lrOt. EO' - 412 SCMLE shu [before w], T Sh31. EO': 430
S frOynd. 4,37 S t~rOuluth, CTMLE ~tlOiuuth. gy- 438 SCTMLE dii.

I: 452 STL wad)i, [but E aa waJd, the prone differing according to position].
l'- 494 STL taaim, CME taa,im. 1': SrL laaik, C la,ik, M laa,ik.
510 TL maain, SE maa,in, 0 ma,in.

0- 519 SCTML~; oua1ro. 524 SCM w3alroul'd, TL waar°'Bld, E wurold.
0: 531 SCLE d6u~tallo. 535 SCT fWUIUk, M fWUU1~k, L fwouk, E fu ..a~k.
0'- 557 SCTYL tiu. 567 SCTMLE tUJd~dalro. 0': 579 SCTMLE uniuf.
587 SCTMLE diun. 692 SM swl1alro, S sweelro, T sWYYlrOt, L swyylalro.

U: 612 SCTMLE sUlm. 616 S grulnd, TL gruln'd, E grOuln, CT gru j un'd.
631 S thulrozd'B, CL thalrozdlJ, Tg thaalrozdlJ. 634 SCTMLE thruIU, SCTML
thrOulu. U'- 641 SO hu.u, H huu. 643 SCTMLE nUIU. 661 SC widuJ.ut,
IJE wi~du)ut, TM w'BdhuJut. U': 663 SCTMLE hUlus.

'Y: 701 SOTMLE faa1rOst.
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III. ROMANCE.

A·· 862 T sile1f, MLE si1alf. E ..~ 885 SOTL vairou. 888 SOTMLE
saarOt'n. 0·· 940 T kwoot, OM kwulut, L kWU1a1t, R kU1a1t. 941
SOTMLE fiuI. 955 SOTMLE du1uts. U·· 969 STML si(rw1rO, E
syYI(}lro, C ShUlllalro. 970 STM dJu...st.

Va v, WE~ CUMBERLA.ND cwl.
T.he same words as in Yare iVa collected from Nos. 18 to 20 in the 22 cs. p. 563.

K from Keswick, No. -18.
o from Clifton, No. 19.
H from Holme Cultram, No. 20.-

I. WESSEX AND NORSE.

A- 5 en mak, K malk. 21 K nilQ1m, 0 niam, H nilum. ,.A: or 0:
64 K rOa1q, OR raq. A'- 84 K meero, 0 ~eer. H meeur.. 87 K kli1a,z,
C klialZ, R kliiuz. 89 Ke bl,a]th. H bi11Jth. 92 KeH noo. A': 102 K
as, Has. 0 aks. 113 K hilal!. 0 hiaI. 115 K hiialm, 0 Jam, H JEm. 122
ii. K ni1a. R nllU. 0 niu. 137 KH n6u\cWlo, C ntiu,du\ro. lE- 138 K
fa,d(}Iro, OR fa,dn.\r. 1E: 161 KC dEE, R dee. . lE'- 194 KC eni, H'
ani. lE': 223 KO dhi,w,ro, H dhiinro. 224 KC whooro, H wh6o'Uro.

E- 233 K spl.ik,O spii1ik. E: 261 KC SEE, R see. 265 K s\tleeit.
C s,t,rii1it. E' - 292 K mlli C mli,i, R mii. E': 312 KO hi}ia1ro. R
hli}nro. 314 K harod, OR haard. EA: 320 K keero, lJ keer, H keenro.
EA: 326 H 001, K oold. C dud. 330 KOR hod. 338 KOR koo. EA':
359 KR nEba1ro, R nEburo. C n~Ebero. 367 K grOi1it C galrt, R griit. EO'
412 [emphatic] KC shii, R shU. EO': 430 K froeond. 437 K \t\roluth,
C ,t\riuuth, H ,t,ru}the EY- 438 KC di}i, H dii.

I: 452 KO a wad, R wad)i rl would, would I]. 1'- 494 K taaim,
C taim, H teim. 1': 500 K raik, C laik, leikli. 510 K maa,in, C malin,
H mein.

0- 519 K ouro, C dunr. H 6u'Ur. 524 K waaronld, C warld, H waarold.
0: 531 K d6u

l
ta, ,ro, C ddu\tn\r. 535 K fwu}nk, C fwook, H fouke 0'

557 K tlu. 567 K tUl,cW1ro, C tUl\dlJl. 0': 5i9 K lJnfuf, C nnu1f. 587
KC dUln, C dlutln, H dilun. 592 K swyyjaOrOt, C swoorl, R swii1'Ur.

U: 612 KOR su1m. 616 K gry1nd, 0 gru1nd R grOu,n. 634 K thrOn'ut.
C thru}ut. H throuu. U'· 641 KC hulu. 643 KO nUlu. H nuu. 651 K
wi,duiut. C lJ\dUlut, H 11 Iduut. U': 663 KC hUllIS, H huuz.

Y: 701 K fu...r°,st, C f~lr8t, R fuurst.

ITl. ROMANCE.

A .. 862 K sljalf, C slaf. E·· 885 K va1rou, OR varu. 888 K sarOt'n,
OR saart'n. 0·· 940 kWU1Ut, C kwot, H kii60lJt. 9t 1 K fiul, 0 flull, H
filui. 955 K du1uts, C duuts, R diets. U •• 969 K shlJUr°, C shuu1r, H
si1uur. 970 KC dJu1st.

(9) VAR. vi, WE.A.RDALE AND TEESDALE cwl.
St. John's, Weardale (:waard'l), Du., head of the dale, about 12 e-by-n.Cross

Fell, Cu., and 24 w-by-s.Durham, wI. pal. in 1878 by JGG. from diet. of
Mr. and Miss Harrison, natives, who had lived there 40 years from birth.
All words unmarked refer to this. -

M Middleton-in-Teesdale (22i sw.Durham), wI. io. by Rev. John Milner,
Rector, in 1878, who had then been there only ~t years. Only such words
in this list as are re-spelled are here given, pal. conjecturally by AJE. :M
after an unmarked word shews that this agrees with the former, and in
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estimating this agreement, as M is very imperfectly known, I disregard any
apparent differences where the M may possibly represent the finer analysis
given by JGG, for St. John's.

The (r) is (rO), but is left unmar~ed.

t. WESSEX AND NORSE.

A- 3 bl1uk M. 4 talk. 5 maIko 6 m(ud M. 7 slI1Jk M. 8 hEV. 9
biheev. 12 SAA. 17 lAA. 19 ti]1JI M. 20 ltl 1Jm M. 21 nil1Jm M. 22 teem
M, ti1um. 23 sl l 1Jm M. 24 shalm. 25 mi,1Jn M. 27 M nil1Jv. 28 heeur.
31 lt1tlt M. 32 M bi1tlth. 33 reedhtlr M. 34 last. 35 w'. 36 thou M.

A: 39 kom. 40 keem. 41 thEqk. 43 ha1nd. 44 la1nd. 46 ka1n'l M.
48 saq. 50 tEqz M. 51 maIn. 54 want. 65 as. 56 wEsh M. 57 als.

A: or 0: 68 free M. 59 la~m. GO lalq. 61 1Jmalq. 62 s,tla1q M. 63
thralq M. 64 ralq M. 65 M salq. 66 whalq.

A' - 67 gal~' M ga ~ng. 69 nlli, M nll1J, 70 tlli, M til1J. 71 Will, :M
w(u. 72 whlli, M Whtl1J. 73 sill. 74 twi1i, M twiu. 75 s,tlook, M s,t\riluk.
76 ti1ud M. 78 00, M ou. 80 hElidi, M ballidi. 81 lon1Jn. 84 mooro M.
85 seero M. 86 JEts [(hAvnr) gen.]. 87 kll

l
1JZ M. 88 kli.udh M. 89 biiuth

M. 91 moo. 92 M naa. 93 snoo, M snaa. 94 kroo, M kraa. 95 throo.
96 soo. 97 soul. 98 noon, M naan. 99 throon. 100 soon.

A': 101 Jalk M. 102 also 104 roud. 106 rl)'Bd M. 106 brl)ud M. 107
ll:Bf 1\1. 108 dUlf, M [(pi1ust) more usual]. 109 100. 110 not, M nzt1t. III
out M. 112 hi]1JI M. 116 hil1Jm M. 118 bl1un M. 121 gil1Jn M. 122
ni1tln M. 123 [(nout) used, M]. 124 stl{an M. 125 [(nobtlt) used]. 127 M
hijus. 128 dhem. 1~9 gost. 130 M bwont. 131 gil1Jt. 132 het M. 133
rl l 1Jt M. 134 olth. 135 [(klo'ut) used M]. 136 oU,da1,r, M [spelt.oudther].

lE- 138 fa,da1,r M. 140 heel M. 141 neel. 142 sneel. 143 tee!. 144
ugi.un. 146 nll. un. 147 breen. 148 feealr. 152 wat,tal,r M. 163 sE,talrdi M.

1E: 155 1\'1 tha1k. 168 Ef,tu,r M. 160 Eg. 161 dee. 164 mee. 165
sed M. 166 meed. 167 ditul M. 168 ta)1J. 169 when. 170 haarvijst.
171 baarli. 172 gaalrs M. 173 walz. 174 Esh M. 176 fast. 179 whalt.
181 ~Ct,rod) used].

lE - 182 s(i. 183 tllitJ. 184 lllid. 185 rilid. 186 brlJth [usedl.
187 liliv. 188 nE'i [(nika1r) more used]. 189 wE'i. 190 kE'i M. 191 hi il.
192 mllin. 193 kli]in. 194 oni M. 195 moni M. 197 tJiliz. 199 blee.
200 whl1it. 201 hilidh'n. 202 hilit.-

..lE': 203 spi1itJ. 204 diJd. 205 tbri)id, M thriid. 206 red. 207 nllid'l.
210 klee. 211 gree. 212 whee. 215 tout M. 216 dl1i!. 217 ftitJ. 218
shi1ip. 219 slitip. 221 filalr. 222 he'ea1r. 223 dhla1r. 2:la flesh. 2:l6
miJust M. 227 wet. 228 swl1it. 229 brllith. 230 faIt.

E- 232 bri5k, 1\1 briik [(bra,k brok'n)]. 233 sp(ik [(spEk spok'n)]. 235
wiJiv. 236 f£}ivar. 237 M tplbli1un. 238 hedJ. 241 reen. 243 plee [(leek)
usedJ:. 246 kwil~~ [queen a~d quean]. , ~47 r(Spil~.n) used, Ml. 248 mi5a\r,
M mnr. 249 Wt}Ia}r M, wnr. 250 SWtIIa]r, M SWill. 251 fit lIt. 252 ket 1.
253 net'l. 254 led,dalr, M -dh-. 255 wed,datr,1\I -dh-.

E: 257 edJ. 259 wEdJ. 260 Iai [evidently a confusion with lie] 261
see. 262 wee. 264 eel. 268 [(oodist) used M]. 270 beli, belisiz, M belns.
272 el'm, M AAm. 273 men. 274 beqk bensh. 275 [(stiqk) used]. 276
thiqk. 277 ,d,rensh. 278 wensh. 280 1Jlilib'n. 281 Ienth. 282 s,t,renth.
283" meri. 284 thrE'sh M. 286 kresh. 286 balm. 287 buz'm [this is
rig~~ for a bes?~]. ~88 ~et. , . .

E - 289 Jt;I J1J JI. 290 htlI, '8, t. 292 mlli m1J mi. 293 wi1i WU W1J.
294 Uiid. 295 brll'8d. 296 bill1iv. 298 fllid. 299 grilin. 300 kl1ip.
301 hi1ia1r. 302 mltit. 303 swl,it.

E': 306 hel. M hE'i. 306 helt. 307 ni1i. 308 ni1id. 309 spi1id. 310
. hi1iul. 311 ten. 312 hllialr. 314 hiialrd. 315 fi1it. 316 nEkst, M
[occ.] neist.

EA- 319 gijup Y. 320 keer, M ki aIr. EA: 321 [(siJid) usedJ. 322
Ulf. 323 f£]ut, M fout. 324 EE'it. 325 wAAk. 326 od M land {AAd)J. 327
M b6uld. 318 kod M. 329 1\1 iOd fAAd. 330 hod M. 331 [(serd selLIht)
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used} M. 332 [(tel'd, telLlht) used] M. 333 kill M. 334 hAM 1\1. 335
AA M. 336 fll M. 337 WAA M. 340 JErd M. 342 Er'm. 343 waar'm.
345 daar M. 346 Ja]t, M gil1Jt.

EA'- 347 hi1id, M hiid. 348 el, M .ii. 34.9 fiu. EA': 350 di1id,
M diid. 351 lilid, M ilid. 352 riJid, M riid. 353 brilid, M briid. 354
shi1iv, M shill. 355 dilif, M diif. 356 lilif. 357 dhoo M. 359 nE"ibalr M.
361 biJin. 365 ni]wlr. 366 gaalrt, M grut. 367 thrijit, M thriit. 368
dilith, M diith. 369 sloo, M slaa. 370 roo. 371 s-~tlei, M strij'B.

El- 372 ai)i, ~ ei. 373 dhee. 374 neel, M nt i 1J. _376 beet. El: 377
stli1Jk M. 378 week M. 382 dheer. EO- 383 sllib'n. 384 hev'n. 385
bini1ith. 386 Ja'u M. 387 niuu.

KO: 388 milLlhk. 390 sU.ld. 393 biJont M. 396 wark. 397 swaa1rd,
M swulrd. 399 briJt, M briit. 401 Jaalrnist M. 402 lwlrn. 403 faar. 404
staar. 405 haarth. 406 JErth. 407 fard'n, M -in.

EO'- 409 bei bi. 411 threi. 412 shei shu shu. 413 dili'l, M diiv'l. 414
flei, 1\1 flii. 415 Uli, M Iii. 416 dilialr. 417 tJa'u M. 418 briu. 420
fa'ualr. 421 forti.

EO': 423 thei, M thii. 424 rulf. li1iit, M liit,. 426 fE'it M. 427 bdi
bi. 428 sei. 429 M fiI'Bnd. 431 bilw]r. 432 fourt M. 433 bri.ist, M
briist. 4341bi1it. 435 Jei J1J Ji. 436 \t\riu M. 437 \t,rluth M. EY- 438
di1ii, M dii. EY: 439 \t,ru1st.

l- 440 wi1ik. 441 sijiv, M siiv. 443 fraidi, M freidi. 444 stB'il M. 446
M hei. 446 nB'in. 448 dhujr. 449 git M. 4:>0' tiuzdi. 451 siuu, M sOu.

l: 452 ai, 1\1 a. 454 witJ. 455 !fli, M lig. 457 mait, M meit. 458
ni.it, M niit. 459 rilut, M riit. 460 wE'it. 462 SiIit, M sut. 464 wbilLlhk,
M whilk. 465 sek. M sauk. 466 [(beern) used]. 467 WEird. 471 tima1r M.
472 [(tu rUIn U1P) used]. 473 blin'd M. 474 [(SWaIrd) used]. 475 wain'd
wind. 476 bind M. 477 find M. 478 gru,-und. M gruJnd. 479 win'd. 481
fiqalr M. 484 dhis. 485 this'l. 486 Jest, M Just. 487 Jis,t1Jrdi. 488 Jilt.

1'- 420 biJi bile 491 sai. 493 ,d,raiv. 494 tE'im. 496 air'n. 498 rE'it M.
. I': 500 1B'ik. 501 wE'id~M. 502 faiv. 503 IB'if M. 504 nB'if M. 505

WE'if M. 506 wu1mun. 507 wu1min M. 508 IDE'iI. 509 WhE~il. 511
wE'in M. 513 wa£alr. 514 E'is M. 515 waiz. 516 wizdum.
,0- 520 ba'uu, M b6u. 521 fUI1J}, M fwlll1JI. 522 op'n M. 523 ha'uup.

524 wu1r'l'd. 0: 625 kof. 527 bOut M. 528 thout M. 519 br6ut M.
5-30 rout. 531 dou,t91 ,r, M d6uthur. 532 kUlul, M kwuul. 633 dUll, 534
hUltJl M [apparently, written whoal1. 536 ga'u'l'd. 637 ma'uud, M muuld.
638 wuld wad. 540 hohm M. 542 "bout M. 545 hop. 548 ford. 649 hErd.
650 wUlrd. 551 storm. 652 kUlrn. 653 hUlm.

0'- 555 sh1JUU ~see 640]. 556 tiltl. 558 li1Jk M. 659 mu])dal\r, M -dh
661 bl1Juum, M bhltJm. 562 mil1Jn M. 563 mUlndtJ. 564 s1-lun M. 565
nUj'Bz, M nwuIUZ [written nwoas1. 5.67 t)uld,d'al,ro.

0': 569 bt l 1Jk M. 570 ttltJk M. 571 gUIde 572 bluld~ M bliI'Bd. 573
fli1Jd. 574 bruuud. 575 stt11Jd M. 676 wed'nzdu. 577 ba'uu. 578 pliu M.
679 eniluf. 580 til1Jf. 581 souto 582 ki1J1 M. 583 t1Juul, M tt1tJl. 584
sttlu1 M. 585 M br-(um. 586 dil1J. 587 dil 1Jn M. 588 niI'Bn M. 589 spi1un
M. 590 fluuuaJr, M flija1r. 591 mUUU1Jr. 592 [(sweurd) swear'd, usedJ, M
switar. 593 [(muln) used] M. 594 biI 1Jt M. 595 U1ut M. 596 rilt M. 597
sil1Jt M. 598 s'uuuth.

U - 599 'Bbij1Jn M. 600 IUlv. 601 fuuul, M ftul. 602 S'BUU, M suu. 603
ku]m. 605 sUln. 606 da'uualro [? 'Buu], M duuro' [see 6401. 607 bult\ta1,r,
M [says 'h so.unded,' ?~eaning th~~ ter = - titer, or simply that the t is dentalisedl.
U: 608 u!gh. 609 fUll. 610 wa uu. 612 sulm. 613,d,rulqk. 614 h~lnd M.
615 pu]nd M.' 616 gru1nd M. 617 sa'uun'd, M suund. 618 wa'un'd. 619
fuind M. 620 grulnd M. 622 uJndalr M ['with a slight (h)' that is slightly
dentalised Cdel\r)]. 625 tujq. 626 hutqalr. 629 suln. 631 thulrstu. 634
thra'uu. 6;ifj wujrth. 636 [(faardhajr) used, M]. 639 dUlst [(staoorO) also
used].

U' - ,640 k1Juu, M kuu rJGG. is not quite satisfied with this symbol, which,
however, is different from tne (a'uu) of 520, 606, 610, 617, 618, which has more
of an (a'u) e1fect. Neither of them is supposed to be (ce'u). The present sounds
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in 640, 641, 642, 643, ete., are (uu) sounds, as shewn by the M appreciation, but
begin with some undefined sound which JGG. could not appreciate after some
days of observation. The result is like (u] u, m'u), transitional from (uu) to (a'u)].
641 huuu, M huu. 642 dhuuu, M dhuu. 643 n1Juu, M nuu. 646 houu, ~{

buu [compare 577 (bauu)J. 647 u'uul. 648 'B'uur, M uur. 649 thauuzund.
652 ku.d. 653 bu1t.

U': 654 sh'ruuud, M shruud. 655 fuuu!. 656 rau.m. 667 bruuun, l\l
bruun. 658 dlluun, M duun. 659 t1Juun, M tuun. 660 b'Buur. 661 sh'Buur,
1\1 shuur. 662 hUIZ. 663 h'Buus, M huus. 664 luuus, M luus. 665 muuus,
M muus. 666 hu1zbund. 667 1Juut, M uut. 668 pruuud, M pruud. 671
m'Buuth, M muuth. 672 struuth, M suuth.

Y - 673 mik'l, M mitJ. 674 du1d. 676· IiI, M lii. 677 ~d~rai. 678 din.
679 tJu]rtJ. 680 bizi. 682 lit'L Y: 683 midJ. 684 brig M. 685 rig
M. 686 bai. 687 fIE'it. 689 bil'd. 690 kE'in'd M. 691 mE'in'd M. 698
sin. 694 w331rk, u gu1d W331rk3r 'BV iz waark [a good worker of his work].
696 b3]rth._ 697 bEn. 698 m331rth. 699 rint, M riit. 700 wars M. 701
fu1rst M. 703 pit. Y - 705 skai. 706 whE'i~ 707 twlrti lin. 708 hai31r.
Y': 709 fai3 l r. 711 M IE'is. 712 mE'is M.

IT. ENGLISH.

[Such words as are entered here all came from M.]
A. 725 st lV1. 730 kanlohr [or (-th-) as it is stated that It is sounded'.

733 skil'Br. E. 743 skrl1um. 744 mez'lz. 745 tJll'Bt. O. 761 It l'Bcl.
764 ku1d'l. 766 m6idh31rd. 769 m6udiwarp. 774 p6uni. 780 dJuls'l. 784
buuns. 786 duus. 787 suus. 790 guun. U. 806 kruldz. 808 pu1t.

ill.. ROMANCE.

[Such words as are entered here all came from M.]
A·· 809 Jab'l. 810 {ll'Bs. 811 pI{I'Bs. 812 UI'Bs. 817 redish. 852

apr'n. 857 kl1'Bs. 859 tJas. 860 pi1ust. 861 tl1'Bst. 862 si1'Bf. 865 fAAt.
E·· 874 riin. 875 fent. 884 prentis. 887 klarji. 892 nevi. I·. and
Y .. 910 dJiist. 0·· 913 ku·u1'BtJ. 921 'BkU'ent. 927 tru}qk [said to be
,. as in We."J. 928 uuns. 929 kuu·kumb3l. 930 luundJ. 940 ku·u}ut. 941
fllui. 952 kuurs. 955 duut. U .. 961 grllu'Bl. 963 waivt. 966 frlut.
969 sluur. 971 fItut.

D 32 = NN. =north Northern.
Boundaries. On the n. the L. line 10. On the s. the n. tee line 7. On the

e. and w. the sea.

Area. .A. small portion of n.eu.. , about Carlisle and Brampton,
avoiding the northernmost parts about Longtown and Bewcastle.
The n. of Du. The whole of Nb. except the n. slopes of the
Cheviot Hills.

Varietz·es. This area is again divided into six Varieties: Var. i,
n.Cu.; Yare ii, n.Du.; Yare iii, Hexham or Bw.Nb.; Var. iv,
'the Pitmen' or se.Nb.; Yar.. v, m.Nb.; Var.. vi, n.Nb.

Authorities. See Alphabetical County Lists under the following names, where
- means vv. per AJE., t per JGG., II so., and 0 io.

Ou. t Brampton, t Carlisle, • Dalston.
IJu. • 0Bishop Middleham, ·Clickeminn, near Lanchester, °Collierly, °Dalton

Ie-Dale, 0 Edmundbyers, • KeHoe, 0Lanchester, 0Shincliffe, ._0 South bhields,
.0 Sunderland, 0 TYlleside.

Nb. 0 Acklington, 0 Alnwick, 0 Ancroft, - Berwick-upon-Tweed, 0 Birtley,
o Doddington, 0Embleton, 0 Haltwhistle, 0 Harbottle, - Hexham, t ~aresdale,
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*Morpeth, *Newcastle-on-Tyne, *North Shields, • Rothbury, °Stamfordham,
° Tyne to Wansbeck, *0 Warkworth, 0Whalton, 0Whittingham, 0Woodhom,
°Wooler.

See also the notice of the Burr. on p 641.

General Oharacter. The essential character of D 32 at present is
that of a transition from D 30 and 31 to D 33, from E. and WN.
to L. Historically, of course, this must be an incorrect conception.
But with historical derivation we have here nothing to do. The
L. like the S. has entirely abandoned the (u) sound of U and
replaced it by (a), while the ('at, u1) are retained in D 30 and 31,
and the great peculiarity of D 32 is the gradual dying out of this
(u) into (a). In D 32, Yare i, the (u)· sound remains, in D 32"
Val". vi, it has been quite replaced by (a). Between varieties
,i and vi the (u) very frequently occurs, but is also very frequently
replaced by a bad imitation of (a) , which I represent by (001).

I was altogether unprepared for this sound when I reached
Newcastle in 1879, and was much puzzled by it. I had
considered that the 11 used by my correspondents represented
(u, uI ) alone as throughout Yo. and (except about Longtown and
Bewcastle) Cu. The first dt. I attempted to write at Newcastle
in February, 1879, disillusioned me. I noted that the new sound
was not (00, a, u), but lay among them. When in February, 1883,
I wrote to Rev. G. Rome Hall, of Birtley (9 nnw.Hexham, Nb.),
to point out in his wI. which of his 11 words had (u), and which (3:),
he observed: "in all these u sounds there is a slight approach to
the German 0 and the French eu in lJeuf, fleur, etc. Also it is not
so quickly and crisply uttered as in the rec. prone It is slightly
prolonged in the folk-speech of Hexham and w.Nb. district."
This quite agrees with my own observations. The sound is of
medial length in general, which it is needless to notice, and
adumbrates (00). To indicate all this I annex an inferior (1) to
(00), thus (001), but I was unable strictly to analyse ~he sound when
I heard it, and I cannot venture to do so from memory. There
is no labialisation as for (re), and it will be quite sufficient to use
(a') in speech. No doubt in a generation or two (001) will have
quite given place to (a). In the mean time it is characteristic of
the mixed region in n.Du. and Nb , just as (som) is characteristic
of the region between lines 1 and 2, and as (uo) is transitional
from (a) to (u) throughout the M. counties. See the obs. on (uo)
on p. 291, and note especially the relation of (uo ) to (001). The two
transitions are obviously closely allied. This (001) is not found in
Cu., but it is very prevalent in Hexham, Val". iii, and is said to
have become general in Alnwick, but it is not till about W ooler,
as far as I have been able to ascertain, that (a) becomes per
manently installed for the whole of L. The use of (~) in Sunder
land is probably due to Scotch influence. See 22 dt., No.6, Introd.

The fractures (iIi, rUIu), the former from E' sinking to (eei) ,
and the latter from U' rising to (6u) , or nearly so, probably occur
through D 32. But where I possess written accounts only, these
sounds are not distinguished from (ii, uu), in fact the natives
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consider them as such. In (ul u) the (u I ) approaches at times very
c10se to (0), and hence the resemblance which induced me to write
(au) fron1 dictation in several cases, where I think (u l u) was meant.
See now in par. 1 of 22 dt., Nos~ 2, 4, 5, 8, 13, 15. In Nos. 12,
14 and 17 I have (u1u). No. 17 was indeed very carefully dictated
to me by Mr. Ridley to bring out the sound. I have thought it.
l)est, however, to retain the signs in each case which I first wrote
from dictation. The case where the vowel U' was open, as at the
end of a word, e.g. in nou) just considered, is different from that in
,vhich U' occurs before a consonant, as we shall see especiully in
]) 33. Hence about, down, house, in the 22 dt. have more frequently
(uu) than (UIU) or (ou). :But still there is the same tendency, which
completely disappears in L., where (uu) or (li) is universal before
a consonant.

The I' generates a diphthong, generally taken as (ei, E'i), but
which I heard as (a'i, tl,li) , practically the same as in my own
speech. :But I think that when it occurs in open syllables it may
l>e (ai). The two sounds of this representative of I' are discrimi
nated in L., and in the :Brampton w1. below (ai) occurs in drt·ve,
u)ide, five, and (ali) otherwise, but there is no consistent usage. In
the English pron. of Greek it is customary to speak the diphthong
f.~t as (a'i) or (~Pi) and at as (ai), and hence among the clergymen
,vhom I have had to consult so much, ei ai have been considered
the proper signs to represent the difference. This is of course
rather embarrassing to a Londoner, who has only one long i, in
tentionally, though it varies individually, as (ai, a'i, ali, re'i). But
the difference, as we shall see, is highly developed in L, and we
already found it in D 31, Yare v.

The treatment of 0' varies as (lu, {in, 1(01). Compare school,
soon, look, in the 22 dt. It is curiously enough written ui in the
Pitman's Pay, as suin for (szun, slooln).

The treatment of A-, A' forms a difference between Var. iii and
iv, as will be seen presently.

The guttural (kh, kjh) has practically disappeared even on the
very verge of L., but Rev. G. Rome Hall, of Birtley (9 nnw.
Hexham, and 8 e. L. border), admits it faintly in Var. iii in night,
right, sight, bought, thought, brought, wrought, daughter, sought, etc.,
see the s.Nb. cwL No other authority gives it, so it is probably
very local. :But in the greater part of D 32 the r is pronounced
gutturally. This pron. does not even determine varieties, and
being very peculiar and local, will be considered separately.

The definite article is always (db'S). 1 am (a)m) is quite as
often I is (a)z).

The classical work in the se.Nb. or Pitman's dialect is Thomas
Wilson's P~·tman's Pay, a cheap edition of which, with other
poems, was published in 1872 by Routledge, London. It has set
the norm for spelling, which, however, is rather confusing to a
Southerner. Thus aw=(aa1

) or Caa) of JGG., p. 539, the very
fine (aa) which prevails over the n. of England, and not (AA.) as it
suggests. Again ou=(ulu) or (uu), not (6u), which is written ow,
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and ui is generally (IU, '1(01), as (slroln, kImll) suin, cuil=soon, cool;
and never (YY1) or any approach to French u, as the orthography
suggests. Also no distinction is made between (Uh reI), but u is
used for both indifferently. On this point some detailed information
will be seen in the s.Nb. cwl. which contrasts sw. and se.Nb.

Oharacters of Varieties. These are not particularly well marked,
but I have endeavoured to make them clear by interlinear illustra
tions.

Yare i, in n.Cu., is so like D 31, except in the use of (dh'O) , that I have
thou{];ht it best to put the two cs., one for Carlisle, Cu., and one for Knaresdale,
Nb., among the 22 cs. illustrating D 31, pp. 662, No. 21, and 663, No. 22.
This Yare is distinguished by an absence of (001), so that the (uI ) of Cu. suddenly
becomes the (0:) of D 33 without passing through any intermediate form. I'
becomes (E'i) as appreciated by JGG. In Carlisle (ni]1Jm, hihfm) name, home,
occur, but in Knaresdale (nii1Em, hiiIEm), with a distinct (E). At Brampton
'there was the intermediate (nlieOm, hlieOm) with an indistinct (e), which was not
yet ('u), as shewn by (0), the symbol of indistinctness. See the Brampton cwl.,
p. 669. There is no Nb. burr. ,

Yare ii, in n.Du., see 22 dt., Nos. 1 to 6. The (001) begins to assert itself,
but (u) is more general, the (u}u) greatly resembles (OU) , both (neeum) and
(nJEm) = (nIEm) are employed. The resemblance is rather to Yare iv, the
Pitmen's, than to Yare iii the Hexham form. There is not much burr even
near Newcastle. Sunderland can hardly be said to be a dialect on account of the
mixed population and influence of Scotch and Irish. South Shields has the great
peculiarity of losing its r altogether except before a vowel, and even then it is
much debased.

Yare iii, the sw.:Nb., extends e. to about 1 w.Stamfordham, and includes
Bellingham (:bE·lindJum) on the nw., and Ovingham (:o·vin<4uM) on the see
This is recognised by the Newcastle people as a distinct variety. Their favourite
example is the speech of a woman to her daughter as she gives her a penny to
buy "a halfpennyworth of salt, and bring a halfpenny back, taking a saucer to
put it in." This becomes ('0 hoo'porth 0 sout, 'Un 'U hoo·pni balk, 'On hiio1')z dhu
soo'sor tu poolt it in), which in Yare iv is ('U haa1porth 0 saalt, 'On u haa1pn1 balk,
'Un hiior)z dh'U saa]sor tu pult it in). A similar sentence was concocted about the
beginning of the century at a school a little n. of Birtley, as related to the Vicar,
Rev. G. Rome Hall, by the old churchwarden, Mr. Percy Robson. The sentence
was "I went to serve L= feed] the calves, and it snowed and it blowed, and my
feet balled [with snow sticking to the soles of the boots], and ah! it was cold."
At Woodburn, 4 ne.Bellingham, and in the Redesdale district varieties, and the
same would be the case in Var. iv, they said

(a1 WEnt 00 salral dh'O kaalz, 'On it snaald 'Un it blaald, 'On mal flit baald, 'On
EE'i! it ·walz kaald):

But at Birtley and s. of the Rede in the valley of the North T-yne, they said
(a1 WEnt t1J salra l dh1J kooz, 'On it snood 'Un it blood, 'On mal flit bood, 'On, EE'i,

it ·waI z kood).
Another point of difference which is not brought out in these sentences is well

shewn in the s.Nb. cwl. .All words having (ii'U) in Yare iii have (JE) or (looJ)

in Yare iv, thus name, home, soon are in Var. iii (niium, huum, suun) , and in
Yare v (nIEm, hlEm, slOOln).

Yare iii also has a great, predilection for (001). This is remarkable at Halt·
whistle (14 w.Hexham), bacause it is close to Yare i, from which (oo}) is absent.

To this var. belong two entertaining but unfinished little stories by Thomas
Bewick, the celebrated Newcastle wood engraver (born at Ovingham), called
"The Howdy" and" The Upgetting," of which 60 copies were printed in 1850
for Mr. John Gray Bell. I had hoped to give them in a phonetic form, but
while I was at Newcastle I could find no one who was able to read them to me,
and there are so many curious words in them, that I was unable to pal. them
conjecturally. The original MSS. were said to be in possession of l\'Ir. John
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Bell, of Gateshead, but I failed to discover him, or the printer or publisher. lowe
my transcript to the kindness of Prince L. -L. Bonaparte, who possesses a copy.

Val'. iv, se.Nb. The distinctions between this and Val'. iii have just been
pointed out. This variety contains the speech of the Pitmen, and is most cha
racteristic of Nb. But the mere writing of this speech conveys very little notion
of its peculiarities of intonation, which are different for pitmen, keelmen
[ = boatmen], and ploughmen. The singsong and musical drawl of the pitmen
Inust be heard to be understood. It is this variety to which the numerous
dialectal books, annuals, comic stories, and songs usually refer. But their
spelling was intended only for those familiar with the speech, and is scientifically
-valueless.

Var. v, mid Nb., occupies the county frOID the Wansbeck to line 9, and is
scarcely different in prone from Var. iv, see 22 dt., Nos. 14 to 21, p. 666. The
town of Alnwick seems to have adopted (3:), or perhaps (001) exclusively, but
that is not yet the habit of the peasantry.

Just before reaching line 9 are the towns of Chillingham and Chatton, which
are credited with pronouncing en as (sh). Mr. Allen, of Snitter, dictated the
following sentence (dhi shiiz u :shEt'n is IlEB meer la'ik dhi shiiz u :shi'liqum,
nor shaak)s la'ik shiiz) =the cheese of Chatton is no more like the cheese of
Chillingham, nor (than) chalk's like cheese. Chillingham is famous for its wild
white cattle, but is also noteworthy phonetically as being the only Nb. name in
-ingham, which is pron. with (-iqum), all the others having (-inc4um). Mr.
IUdley dictated the same sentence the other way over, thus (dhu shi1iz u :shiliquID
iz nii meer la1ik dhu shi}iz u :sha1t'n nor shaa'k)s la}ik shi1iz). This sentence
reminds us naturally of Dr. Murray's for Chirnside (9 nw.Berwick-on-Tweed),
(dheer)z uz ged shiiz i :shirset tJz wnz eVUf sh6ud wi shafts) there's as good cheese
in Chirnside as was ever chewed with chafts, i.e. jaws, Chirnside (:shirset) being
celebrated for the same change of (tl) into (8h) , as has taken place regularly in
jt"rench (Dialect of S. Scot!. p. 85).

Val'. vi, taking the extreme n. of Nb. and Berwick-upon-Tweed, has adopted
(f!I) throughout, and in other respects much resembles D 33, but di:ffers from it,
as will be seen among other things in the absence of (kh) and inability to produce
a trilled (1'), see the Berwick os., p. 646, and notes, p. 662.

THE BUR~.

In describing and distinguishing the above six varieties I
have barely alluded to the Burr, which is commonly looked upon
as the characteristic of Nb. speech. This is because I consider it
a modern accidental growth very conspicuous to a Lowlander or a
Southerner, though quite inessential to the dialect. But it requires
special consideration, and hence has been placed last.

The Nb. Burr or (kru1P) is a peculiar pronunciation of the letter
r in which the interruptions of voice sound, that in my opinion
form the essence of the r, are made by the flapping of the uvula
(instead of the tip of the tongue), as set in motion by the voiced or
:Hated stream of air itself, and not by a voluntary muscular effort.
It is really a defect of articulation which tends to become epidemic.
A.s such it exists vigorously in the n. of Germany and n. of France,
and especially at Paris. But it is also a peculiarity of individuals
that reside in other districts. The Nb. burr is complicated by
some labialisation, and by bei~g influenced by some vowels more
than others, especially the labial series (A, 0, u). It varies much
in different parts of Nb. according to accounts which I have
received, but I am not able to state what the differences are, as
it would require residence for some time in different parts of the
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county, and intercourse in each place with a considerable number
of natives, to obtain anything like satisfactory results. The burr
is said to be "rougher" in se.Nb. than at .Alnwick, where it is
credited with perfection. Mr. Robson (in the notices to his trans
lations of the Song of Solomon for Prince L. -L. :Bonaparte) attempts
to write the Newcastle burr as "urroond the urrugged urrocks,"
and the n.Nb. burr as "errooeend th' erruggeed errocks" for
round the rugged rocks. The Vicar of Embleton for the peasantry
there wrote "oowit, thwoo, oowed," his curate for the fishing
population used" 'rite, thr'oo, rred," both for right, through, red,
and these symbols represented to them distinct differences, but
certainly neither these nor Mr. Robson's avail for an outsider.

It is easy to produce great varieties of burr, by varying the form
of the tongue on which the uvula seems to lie, to agree with the
position for different vowels, and by increasing or diminishing the
closure of the lips, as well as the degree of force in the emission of
breath. The sharpness of the rattle heard from a young Parisian·
lad calling "L'Entracte! Programme des spectacles, prix trois
sous," is something remarkable, and this r well replaces the Italian
tip-tongue trilled r. The German uvular r is often indistinguish
able from a guttural (gh) initial and medial, and (kh) final. :Both
are combined, at least occasionally, in the Dutch ch, g, and Arabic
t. t· The modern Greek !'f is very mild. The extent of excursion
of the flapping uvula makes a great difference in the effect pro
duced. :But there is much difficulty in ascertaining what practice
actually prevails in any given place. And, after all, the practice
may really vary from speaker to speaker. at the same place. As
a general rule I shall represent the burr by (r) simply, by (rw)
when the labial element is conspicuous, by (ro, rwo) when in
either case the uvula is so stiffened that it serves only to impede
the passage of air without definite interruptions. Thus the words
to marry a very merry lass sounded to me, as pronounced by a Nb.
pitman, as (t11 malroi 11 valroi malroi lals), merry and marry being
pronounced identically and rhyming with each other and with
very, while the (ro) was so inconspicuous that much attention was
required to discover the differences of (malrOi, vaIroi) from the
Italian mai, vai (mali, va,li), with which indeed Mr. Swinburne,
the poet, a native, identifies them. But the habit is so local,
and probably in Europe so modern, that it does not affect general
relations of dialect, as the reverted (R) of the S. div. certainly seems
to do. The actual usage and its variety· in different places is there
fore comparatively unimportant, although striking to a stranger.

It is much more important to determine the limits of country
over which the Burr extends. I was recommended for information
to Mr. Peter Mouatt, 8, Shield Field, Newcastle, as having travelled
much about the border, but he could not tell me himself, and when
he tried his commercial travellers he found that they all had the
bUlT without knowing it, and were hence unable to detect its
presence or absence. ,At last he found one, Mr. J. R. Dickson, who
was a Scotchman, and hence fully aware of the defective uvular
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trill. From his notes, assisted by Mr. Gunn of Berwick-on-Tweed,
Mr. Lees of Edinburgh, Mr. J. G. Goodchild, who has had experience
on the n. slopes of the Cheviots, Mr. Laurence Goodchild, a blind
traveller (no relation to the last-named), Mr. Proctor of the NO/f·tk
of England Review, Mr. Jas. Mearns, son of the minister of Cold
stream, some notes and correspondence on the subject by Prince
L.-L. Bonaparte, Dr. J. A. H. Murray's notes, etc., I obtained
sufficient information to draw up the following table.

The places in ( ) have not been identified, those marked 'II- are
on the Maps of the Dialect Districts, the others are referred to
them.

BURR STRONG. BURR WEAK. No BURR.

North Shields, Nb.
South Shields, Du.

Iveston, Du. (10 nw.
Durham)

Edmundbyers, Du. (10
sse.Hexham)

Minster Acres, Nb. (8 se.
Hexham)

Castleside, Du. (13 see
Hexham)

Benfieldside, Du. (13wnw.
Durham)

Shotley, Nb. (13 nw.
Durham)

Norham (7 sw.Berwick)

Whittonstall, Nb. (9 ese.
Hexham) Ebchester, Du. (11 see

Hexham)
Prudhoe, Nb. (9 w-by-s.

Newcastle), and thence
strong to S. Shields

*Berwick-upon-Tweed
Spittal (1 se. Berwick)
Horncliffe(4 sw.Berwick) Homdean,Bw.(8ne.Cold

stream)
Ladykirk',Bw. (6 ne.Cold

stream)
Cornhill (1 e.Coldstream) (Newtown)
(Donaldson's Lodge) Wark, Nb. (1 sw.Cold- *Coldstream, Bw.

stream) Birgham, Bw. (3w.Cold-
Carham,Nb.(3 wsw.Cold- stream)

stream) ·The Cheviots (n.slope) ,
*Wooler Nb.

Keilder (26nw.Hexham) Yetholm, Rx. (10 w.
Falstone(l9nw.Hexham) Haltwhistle, Nb. (14 w. 'Vooler)

Hex.) (Riccarton)
Greenhead, Nb. (17 w.

Allendale, Nb. (9 sw.Hex. Hex.)
Brampton (8 nee Carlisle)
(Allenhead, Cu.)
Blanchland,Nb. (8 S.Hex.)
Alston, Cu. (17 sw.Hex.)

This covers the whole inland border of Nb. beginning at the n.
Beyond the Tweed, to the n., except in Berwick and its Liberties,
there is no burr. Mr. Lees had observed it from some men at
Burnmouth and Eyemouth (6 and 9 n.Berwick), but is inclined to
think it due to intercourse with Berwick as a market town. Mr.
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Gunn and others suppose that the burr dies out suddenly at the
b. of the Berwick Liberties, Mr. Lees thinks it only dies rapidly.
In the "New Statistical A.ccount of Scotland by the Ministers of
the respective parishes, etc.," 1845, vol. ii. p. 154, as Prince L.-L.
Bonaparte pointed out to me, the then Minister of Hutton-on-the
Tweed, adjoining the Liberties of Berwick, says: "The language
spoken is the Berwickshire dialect of the Scots, intermixed with
the Nb. burr." In January,. 1876, the then Minister of Hutton,
Dr. R. Kirke, wrote to· the Prince: "The Nb. burr is not natural to
the natives of this parish, and is never known except in the speech
of persons who have been born and brought up in Nb. and in the
Liberties of Berwick," and that this applies also to the adjoining
parish of Mordlington. But as a defect of speech I myself in
1854 heard it very strong indeed from the young son of a Scotch
gentleman in Edinburgh. A.gain the n. slopes of the Cheviots are
decidedly Scotch, but a strong burr has been heard at Kielder (Mr.
Dickson) and Falstone (JGG.). On the south, Mr. Laurence
Goodchild considers that the burr stops at Gateshead. But I
myself heard it from a native of Kelloe (18 s-by-e.Gateshead).
From Bishopton (5 nw.Stockton, Du.) the Vicar in 1879, Rev.
C. H. Ford, who I was told had a strong burr himself, reported
its existence there. Finally, at North Shields, Nb., and South
Shields, Du., in the midst of a burr country, the entire burr has
vanished. But the pitmen just beyond the town burr vigorously.

Hence the burr, like the change of (u) into (a), or of (uu) into
(a/u), cannot be regarded as disrupting a phonetic dialect district.
1> 32 is therefore held to extend to parts of Cu. and Du. which
have no burr. The burr cannot even be regarded as the mark of
a variety. The same thing occurs in France and Germany.

Illustrations. For Carlisle and Knaresdale I give cs. pal. from
dict. by JGG. as Nos. 21 and 22 among the 22 interlinear cs. of
D 31, pp. 562, 563.

For South Shields, Newcastle, and llerwick I give also inter
linear cs. all pal. from dict. by myself. They are in themselves
a good epitome of the whole of Nb. prone

But I have been enabled to give 22 dt., interlinearly arranged
for Var. ii to vi, eleven of which were pal. by me from diet.
These serve very well to shew the slight differences and general
resemblances and the transition to L.

Finally, there are four cwl. For Var. i a valuable one :from
Brampton, written from dict. by JOG. For Val'. ii a cwl. for
South Shields, by Rev. C. Y. Potts, which I had to pal. from
an original glossic, by the help of the viva voce rendering of the
cs. for the same place. For Var. iii and iv, contrasting the
Hexham and Pitmen usages, two impoliant lists are here thrown
together for ease of comparison by Rev. G. R. Hall and Rev.
Hugh Taylor, which I have had to pal. from their spellings and
indications, and from personal knowledge of these varieties obtained
at Newcastle in 1879. For Var. v I give a valuable cwl. settled
from the dictation of Mr. Ridley of Warksworth.
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THREE INTERLINEAR CS.

1. South Shields, Var. ii, n.Du., at the mouth of the Tyne. The original
was written in glossic by Rev. C. Y. Potts, then of Ledbury, but born and bred
at South Shields. Mr. Potts, who gave himself much trouble to inform me,
also sent a lw. given hereafter as a cwl. I transliterated the cs. into pal., and
then corrected it in Jan. 1879, from the dict. of Mr. Thomas Pyke, Ocean
Terrace, South Shields, to whom I was introduced by Mr. Lyell, cousin of the
Sec. of the Lit. and Phil. Soc. of Newcastle. The following is from that
corrected version, Mr. Potts's principal variants are given in the notes, p. 649.
There are, as both Mr. Potts and Mr. Pyke stated, three pron. prevalent at South
Shields, viz. those of the Pilots, Middle Town Folk, and Pitmen. The version
gives the second, as Mr. Pyke was only partially acquainted with the others,
and Mr. Potts considered them " vulgar," but they will be occasionally
referred to in the notes.

2. Neu'castle-on-Tyne, Nb., Var. iv. Great pains have been taken to make
this cs. as correct as possible. It was originally written in Dec. 1873 by Mr.
'Villiam Henderson Dawson, 50 years acquainted with the dialect, then writer
of the" Loki! Lettor" [local letter] in the North of England Advertiser, under
the signature of "a Retiort Keelmin" [a retired boatmanJ. It was afterwards
read to me by Mr. T. Mitcheson, a native of Rothbury, who had lived long at
Cramlington (8 n-by-e.Newcastle, and 5 sw.Blyth), where he had become ac
quainted with pitmen at Blyth (:bleidh) and Bebside (2 w.Blyth). As he had been
in London 10 years, during which he had tried to forget his dialectal habits, and
had conquered the burr, he was afraid that he might not correctly recollect the
pron., and in Jan. 1876, he procured me an interview with two pitmen, John
lkyson, of Bebside Colliery, and Ralph Young, of Newcastle, native of Bebside.
'Vlth them I wenf over the cs. as written phonetically from Mr. Miteheson's
dict. In Feb. 1876, I had an opportunity of going over the same with Mrs.
}i'erschel, a native of Newcastle, who had married a Gennan and lived in London.
I was very desirous to hear Mr. Dawson read it, and, having to go to Newcastle
in 1879, I had arranged to see him, but unfortunately he was taken ill a few
weeks previously, and died the day that I anived, 27th Jan. Under these
circumstances I went over the phonetic transcript I had made for Mr. Dawson,
after correcting as above, with Mr. T. P. Barkas, of Newcastle, and the follow
ing is written from the copy thus corrected. But I have thought it best to give
in the notes such variations and infonnation as I received from the sources·
above named. Probably my (aI, a) would have been heard by JGG. as (a, a))
respectively. and this makes the usage agree with that of D 31, see (a1), p. 639.
Observe that natives say Newcas·tle, not New·cas:tle.

3. llerwiek-upon-Tweed, Var. vi, is now quite included in Nb., giving its name
to one of the parliamenta.ry divisions which extends to s. of Alnwick, the old
borough having been abolished in 1886. But the town and liberties, which
extend into Bw., have their own peculiar character, quite distinct from L., though
on L. soil on the n. side of the Tweed. The cs. was pal. by AJE. in Feb. 1876,
from the dict. of Mr. G. M. Gunn, a native, who lived there the first 20 years of
bis life, and has Aince visited it annually. The roughest part for the dialect and
for social posit~on is in the place called Greenses (:grinsiz), where the fishermen
live outside the walls. The next are Shaw's Lane and Walkergate Lane.

o. S South Shields, lJu. whE'i :<4ak hEZ nii1 duuts.
N Newca8tle, Nb. hUIU :dJon hEZ ni duts.
B JJerwt"ck-upon-Tweed. whdi :dJoon hEz noo duts.

1. S wiil ne'ibn, J)el blEth laf at mm'; nYlluz.
N wiil nlEboLrw, Jii nn h1·m me bzEth la1f 'Bt dhoLr nluuz
B weel nebn, JUU 'Un hii me booth laaf nt dhis nluuz
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S
N '0 ma'tOn.
B '0 main.

wii kE'Z?
whi keerz?
whee keeuz?

lit)s n'iil matu-it)s noudhu
dhalt)s noudhor
dhat)s nedhtJ

S hziu nA. dhEE'U.
N hiir nor dheeoLr.
B hiiu nu dheeu.

2. S nii1bodi dzliz bikaaz dh)a laft ut, wi naa div'nt wi?
N fiuu mEn dzli kalz dho)r la1ft ut, wi naal div'nt wtJ?
B fluw mEn dlii biknz dhe)u laaft at, wi kEn div'nt W'B?

S what wud mlEk dhtOm? it iz)int VELri la'ikli is)t?
N wha1t shu1d mJEk dh'8m? ~Ot)s not va1roi la'ikli is)t?
B whnt shud meek dh'8ID? tOt iz'nt vEri ldikli iz )it ?

30 S onihou aa)l tEl J'8 dh~· iaks nn)t, so <4ilst haad
N huusiovor dhor)z dhn fa1ks 'Ov dhu kees, si <4UlSt hald
B hUE"Vn dhiiz iz dhu faks '0 dhu kees, soo dj zst hauld

S JU dlaa 'On see nout til aa)v <4ooln. dJilst hzi~u.
N Jor whist, 'On bi kwai'Bt tiy al)~ dlffi1n. liz'no
B JU noiz, frind, 'On bi kwdiut til a)m dan. lizin.

40 S aa)m saat'n a haad dhum see-SUlm n dhEm fooks
N aal)z saalrt'n al hliord dhum SEE-BUlm ov dhor fooks
:B a)m saat'n a hli'Bd dh'Bm se-sam 'B dhem fook

S dhat wEnt thLrou dhi hool thiq fLrn)dhi f00'8st dhE'USElz,
N dh'8t wEnt thruu dh~" hlEl thiq fre dhn fOLrst dhorsElz,
B at wEnt thru dhn hool th~Oq fre dhu fOrBst dha)sElz,

S dhat a dz1d, slm unl001f ..
N dhat a did, slEf 'Bnioolf.
B dhat did a, seef uDaf.

5. S dhat dh~· JUlqest suln hizsEI, a gLriit lad na'in Jzil'BZ
N dhut dhu JUlqist sUln izsEl, '0 griit lad '0 na'in
B dh'Bt dn Ja-qest san ~ossEI: '0 big ladi '0 naiJin

S aad nluu hiz feedhu "VA'is at JEnS rnLr aal it wiz sii
N nluu hiz fEdhorz vois ut wons, thoo it ·wa1z si
B kEnd iz fedhn)z voois 'Bt wons, althoo it ·wo~ stJ

S kwliuLr an skwiiki, an aa wad tLrUlst °him tu tEl dhi
N kwiior 'On skwiiki, 'On ad trulst him tu spz1ik dhu
:B kwii'B un skwiikin, 'On a wad trtist im tu spiik dhu

S tLruuth nni dee, ai, ·dhat a wad.
N truuth oni dEE, ee, al wa1d'.
B truth oni dee, rere'i, a wad..
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6. S an dhi aad WUlman husEI il tEl oni 00 JU dhat lals
N un dhu aid wa'if horsEl' ul tEl oni 0 JU dhllt lalf
B un dhu auld WaID.un uSEI ul tEl oni on In at laaf

S nuu, an tEl Ji stLra'it of, tii, widhuut oni bodhu,
N nulu, un tEl JU stra'it of', tii, widhuut multl bodhor,
B nau, 'Bn tEl JU ut wons un li, udhut m~tl bodhu,

S if J)el oon~o ask '9, oo! winit shi?
N if J)nl ooni a1ks or, oo! winit shu?
B ,£f J)'BI dnli aks '8, oo! wrl shi noo?

7. S ontn6tt shi tEld ·mii on)t whEn "aa akst '8, tuuthLri
N ut li}ist shi tEld "mii WEn a1 alkst or, tulu or
B '8t oni reet shi tauld "mii whEn ar akst u, tuu 'B

S ta'imz oue, re'i, did shi, -an "shii 6ut'nt tu bi l raq
N thrzli ta'£mz ouur, did shi, '8n shii 6ut'nt ti bi ra'q
B thrii tdimz au'B, did sh'B, 'On "shii aut'nt t'B bi rooq

S llbuut sitl 'B mat'BLr az dh~os, what di "rii thiqk?
N on sek n point tJz dhis, wha1t di rii thiqk?
B on sitl n point nz dh£s, whot d)J'B thiqk?

8. S weI, uz aa wuz seeJin, "shii wnd tEl Jll h6u WhEE'll un
N wiil, 'BZ aI WllZ sEEun, "shii wud tEl JU hulu wheor un
B wEll, HZ di WtJz seeJin, shii wud tEl JU huu whee'S un

S whEn shi fUlnd dhi dLrre1k'n biist shi kaalz hu
N whEn shi fUlnd dhn dru}qk'n biist dhnt shi kaallz or
B whEn shi rand dh'B drnk'n biist ut shi kAAZ 'B

S hulzbund.
N guld maIn.
B h~zbund.

9" S shi swoon shi saa" 'Bm widh nr aan aiz lat)ln aal iz
N shi swor shi siid tOm widh or aaln a't"z la'iJin stritJt ut
B shi swuuu shi sid im wi or aun d~oz IdiJin str-ttJ'.t at

S laq IEnth on dhi gLrre1nd in hiiz sulnde kleez, kloos
N fUll IEnth on dhi grulnd tOn iz srelndu kuut, kloos
B fal IEnth on dhn grtmd tOn tOZ ~d srndtOz koot, kloos

S bi dhi dA.ALr i dhn huus duun at dhi luA.'1Jn'BLr 'B
N bi db'll dor tOV dhu hUIUS, dUlun ut dhu kornor 'BV
B bdi dhu door u dhu hdus, duun ut dbu koounur '8

S dhon leen.
N Jon lIEn.
B Jon leen.
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10. S hii "W'BZ wha'inin on, sEZ shii, fouLr aal dhi WAA'llld

N hii wuz whz"ndJ:un 'Bwee, sez shii, mr aa,l dhn woorld
B hi WBZ krdiJin 'Bwee, seshii·, f'Br A.. dhi woruld

S la'~k a pUU11 bEE''Bn, 'BLr a lit'l las fLrEtune
N la'tk a stlik beorn, or 'B bit lalsi tOn '0 PEt.
B ldik· lJ beorn 'Ot woz'nt wEI', or 'B lit'l lasi ut 'B tEmpu.

11. S an dhat hap'nd az shii an tJ d6utuLr in laa kom
N 'Bn dhalt halp'nt iz shzli 'Bn or d6utor ~n laa1 kom
B un dhat hap'nt, az shii 'Bn 'B gad dautur keem

S thLrun dhi bak JEE'ud fL1'E hiq~n uut dhi wEt kleez
N thrulU dhi balk JaaLrd fre hiqin UIUt dh'B wet kleez
B thruu dh'B bak Jee'Bd free hiqin ut dh'S WEt kleez

S tu dLre'i on 'B wEshin dee,
N ti dra'i on 1J wEsh'Bn dEE,
B tu drdi on U wEshin dee,

12. S wa'~1 dhn kEt'l wnz b6ilun fa tii, won boni
N wha'il dhu kEt'l wnz b6ilun for tlli, won fa/in bra'it
B whEn dhn kEt'l WllZ boilin fn tii, woon fdiJin brdit

S sUlm'BLr 3:ft'BnlUln,
N su1mor rltornlCBln,
.B sam'Bz EftlJnuun,

S thu'nzd'B.
N thorzdu kulmz.
B th3:rBzde.

oontO 1J wlk sins
ooni u wiik 'BglEn

oonli 'B wiik ugoo

kulm nEkst
nikst

k3lD. nikst

13. S 'On di)JU naa? a niV'B lee'Bnd oni mee'B nA dhis 'Obuut
N 'On di Ji naal ? al nivor leornd oni meor nor dllis iv
B 'On d)JU kEn? a neV'Br leomd oni mo'B n'B dh~"s 'Obut

S dhat mat'BLr UIP t'B dhis dee, 1JZ shuu'B)z rna nlEm)z
N dhalt biznis OOlP t'B dh'B dEE, 'Oz shuur 'BZ mal nlEm)z
B dhat biznis til dhv dee 'BZ shuu'B)z m'B neem)z

S :dJ:ak :shEp'Bd, 'On a din'Bt want iidh'B. dhee'B
N :dJa1k :shipord, 'On al dinn walnt 6udhor, dheor
B :dJAk :ship'Bd, 'Bn a dev'nt wont t'B kEn nedh'B. dheoo

S nuu!
N nulu!
B .nau.

14. S 'On nun aa)m gaan JEm tu hee ml~ SUIPU. gu1d niit,
N 'On soo al)z gaIn hlJ:m t'B hee mi su1Por. gu1d niit,
B 'On 800 a)m goon hoom t'B ma sapu. gad nait, .
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S 'Un dinit bi si kwik t'B kLraa oU)'BLr'B bodi nglEn whEn
N 'Un din'B bi si kwik t'B kraal our 'B bod~· 'BgIEn, whEn
B 'Bn dev'nt bi su kwik t'B kroo 8.u)ur 'B bodi ugeen, whEn

S hi taaks 'Bbuut dhis A dhi tu1dhu.
N hi taalks iv dhis dhalt or dhu tu1dhor.
B hi tAAks 'Ubut dhis dhat u dhu adhu thiq.

15. S hii)z 'B puuu firell dhat bladh'Bz widhuut l riizin.
N hii)z nob'Bt 'B wiik flul dh'Bt balb'lz widhuut rz1iz'n.
B it)s u wiik fur 'Bt gab'lz 'Bdhut riiz'n.

S un dhat)s mi last wead. gu1d bat:.
N 'Un dha1t iz mal la1st word. g1t1d ba'i.
B un dhat)s rna last WOnJd. gad bdi.

Notes to the South Shields cs., p. 645.

In giving the variants, the name of Rev. C. Y. Potts will be contracted into
Po., of Mr. Pyke into Py.

o. why, Po. (wai).-Jack, Po. (iiuz).-knew, Po. (naad).-fatner,
(:dJAn).-no, Po. (nii). town (feedhu), pit. and Po. (f(udhu).-

1. neighbour, Po. (ei) , but I heard any day, Po. (Ani dee) and often.-aye,
(a'i), and possibly this sound was meant Po. (ei).
by Po., no final r, but Py. said that he 6. without, Po. (wivuut) and after
"felt it," that is, he felt his equivalent wards. Py. wa.s strongly against this.
for (r), just as Londoners do. Po. -ask, Po. (aks).
says "it is lost in mere vocal breath" 7. anyhow, Po. (Anihuu) .-two or
(') or (u), when not preceding a vowel. three times over, Po. (twii u thLrii teimz
When it does precede a vowel, it is 6u)u) or (6u)uLr un 6u)ulr uglEn) over
apparently a very mild (r, ro), written and over again.-aye, Po. (ei).-such,
Lr; it is not burred, except by the Po. (suItJ).
pitmen, who burr strongly.-my, Po. 8. well, Po. (wiil). - would, Po.
(maa) , Py. also gave (ma'i). -cares, (wad).- how, Po. (huu). -- drunken,
Po. (ke'euz). - matter, Po. (miltu), Po. (dLrulqk'n), Py. 'the women say
which Py. says is Pilot talk; this this.'-beast, makes the pI. (biists).
variant will not be given again.-it's husband, Po. (hujzhunt).
neither here nor there was a variant 9. lying all his long le-ngth, Po.
by Po , not corrected by Py. (Iai)in stLrit]t at fUll IEnth) lying

2. nobody, Po. (niibadi), the (a) was stretched at full length; to this Fy.
I think a mistake for ('u), which I shall objected that when a man is dead he
use without further notice.-dies, Po. is said to be (stLrit]t uut) stretched out.
(diiz).-we, Po. (uls). Po. also gave as an alternative (lai)in

3. anyhow, Po. (huuzi1vu), this (6u) aal hiz fUll IEnth) l)ing all his full
prone of U' final seemed peculiar to a length.-ground, Po. (gru1ud).-he's
few words, they also say (dh6u) thou, Po. (iz), which seems more: usual.-
though they retain (huns). This re- Sunday, Po. (sulndu), and so at the
sembles Rx. usage, D 33. It will not termination of all the weekday names.
benoticedhereafter.-just, Po. (dJu,st). -the, Po. (dhi).-yon, Po. (dhAll) ,
-hold, the pitmen say (had), the pilots Py. adlnitted both (dhon, dhondu) yon,
(h6uld an).-done, Po. (dlun). All the yonder; it is a Scotticism I think.-
(001) are due to Py.'8 dictation, Po. lane, town (Ieen) , country· (lonin),
allowed only (uI ). pilot (liEn).

4. whole, town (hool), pit (lEI), 10. whining, Po. (weinin), Py. pre-
which Po. gave.-I did safe enough, . ferred (whindJin).-poor, Po. (puuuli).
Po. (aa did SJEf enJulf). -fretting, Po. (in a frEt).

6. himself, Po. (hiissEl).-years, Po. 11. she, Po. (hAA'u), meaning (h611)
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I think, hor for her.-tlaughter-in-law,
the phrase (suln wa'if) son wife is not
used.-hanging, Po. (haqin).-dry,
Po. (drii).

12. bonny, Po. (sun-sheini) sunshiny.
13. Shepherd, town (:shepud), pilots

(: shipud\.-don't, Po. (divint) .~either,
Po. (6udht}).

14. home, I think (hIEm) is more
correct.-have, Po. (ha) .-quick, Po.
(fast).

15. fool, Po. (fiull).-blcthers, Po.
(taaks on).-my, Po. (maa).-word,
Po. (wAA't}d).-goodbye, Po. (gu1d bA'i) ,
Py. said that (st} laq') so long was also
used.

Note8 to Newcastle cs., p. 645.

The following was general information gleaned from my informants, whose
names will be abbreviated thus, M. = Miteheson, P. ==the two pitmen, Bryson and
Young, F. = Ferschell, B.=Barkas.

M. Initial (h, wh) are distinct. lips are very open, almost as much as
Master (meestor), the (r) scarcely for (a) [yet the sound was not at all
audible and probably (rw), at any rate (uo) or (re)]. The (00) is sometimes
the labialisation attacked the preceding spoken with lips as close as for (u)
vowel, and converted it into (0) or (0). [but remains distinctly (00)]. Thou in
The agriculturists are broader in speech, addresses is used in anger, it is dis-
but not so vulgar as the pitmen. There respectful, but may be used from a
is a countrified speech about thenl. mother to a child or a father to a baby,
There is a rising inflexion in speech, he would not use it when the child was
higher for questions than for simple ten or twelve years old. Goodbye is
affirmation. The (r) in (rat) had very not used, they say (gud dee) good day,
few beats, but had a suspicion of (g) when parting, and (gu.ld m6'Bnt}n) good
about it. The fracture (ilil is distinct, morning in meeting. To children
but there are words in which (ii) occurs principally (tal tal) is said in parting,
as (tJiik) cheek, Ws. ceace. In the but it is also used by men, who are
same way (u1u) was distinct, as in beginning to say (sal la1q) so long
(nu1u, suJu) now, a sow, (sulum) swim, [a salutation which I have heard of
that is, float, but (swim) is used for In the colonies]. There is a slight
men swimming. Found, ground, had difference between the farming and
(uI), but round, about, house, had (uu), mining people. The former have a
which did not to me appear to be more sluggish way of speaking with
(uiu). The long i is (a'i) or (ali), not a drawl. [As these men spoke "ery
(ai). Short a is rather (al) than any- well, with the exception of (aa) for er
thing else. There was a tendency in in certain, etc., I asked if they spoke
M. to run into (00), possibly, I thought, so in the pit. They said] "Oh no!
from London habits. The long v.owel in the pit you must speak as they
is (aa). Conjugation of verb substan- speak or you will be laughed at. ~'e

tive (al)m, dhuju)z, hii)z, wii)r, Jo)r, are allowed to speak properly at the
dheo)r), here (ii) should probably be weekly meetings of the Trades Union."
(iIi). M. pronounced the words for [They had come to London in con-
8, 18, 80 with (a'it), and called alehouse nection with that UniQn.]
(JEI)hu.s). F. If you say (div'nt wi) don't we,

P. The French (r) is general, but is the U'e refers only to the speaker and
lost when no vowel follows. Thus person addressed, if you say (dinit wi),
they told me that in county (:d60'B.m) the we is the speaker and any others.
Durham, they say (:daam). About (al)z) is more frequent than (a1)m).
(:baaik) Berwick, they would say (hEn). (weif) is a woman, wench not used,
Through (thruju) was almost (throu). (la1s) not (la1si) even for a little girL
(hu i u d)J'B dii) how do you do, is not (bodhor) is much used. (didn't 6ut ti
much used in the district, the phrase is 'BV diun) didn't ought to have done =
(hulu aa Ji) how are you, or at full ought not to have done. (maIn) is
(hulu aa Ji gitin on dh'B dei?) how are generally employed for husband, which,
you getting on to-day. I atn (al)m) however, is used. In (mal sUlnz waif,
IS pretty frequent, but I iz (al)z) is mi d6utorz maIn), my son's wife, my
the regular expression. They never daughter's husband, observe the (mal)
use I be, I beant, we'm. In (Uj) the masculine (mi) feminine. Mrs. Fer-
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schell's father, William Carr, then at
Glass House Hill Works, Southwick,
Sunderland, in 1876 sent me this
analysis of the burr: "If you let your
tongue lie in your mouth quite still,
with the tip just touching your teeth,
and make a noise from the throat (not
by the nose at all), and your mouth
moderately open, JOu will produce the
burr just as we Newcastle folk have."
He was sixty, a native, and natural
dialect speaker. (gud bai) is not general,
(tal tal) is much used both among men

and women; they also say (S'B loq),
which F. had chiefly heard in Sunder
land. (Ju) is weak, (Jii) is strong.
quarrel = (kaa\rl). They say (li,it
ni1it braJit falit) light night bright
fight.

B. To Mr. Barkas I owo almost all
the (001) [the others, ex;cept M. at
times, gave (u1) only], and also nearly
all the final (-or). He also confirmed
the very common use of (tal tal) among
grown-up people.

The following are the special notes to the cs. distinguishing the variants of my
different informants by the same initials as before.

O. no, P. (nee), F. (ni).-doubt8,
F. (duuts), P(dtilutS).

1. neighbour, P. (na'i- nee-) , F.
(nai-).-this, P. (dhis), F. (dhor).
mine, P. almost (mre'in).-who, F.
(wi.li). -cares, P. (kee'Bz). - neither,
P. (n6udhor, na'idhor).

2. tkeyare, M.F. (dhor),P. (dhei)tJ).
-don't, B. (div'nt) or (din't) both
used, see F.'s preliminary observations.
-'Very, P. F. (va1ri).

3. of tke, F. (i dhtJ).-till, P. (tiv),
B. (til) is better.-done, M. F. (diun),
P. B. (dtoo1n).

4. I am, B. (aIm, al z) equally often,
P. (a1z).-certain, M. and P. no (r),
B. (r).-heard, B. (hiiord), and most
of the (-or) are due to B.-folks, P.
(fook) .-tbat did I, B. put I did.
8afe, P. (seef), saying (SlEf) was used
further north.-enough, P. ('Bnluf).

6. tkat, F. (dhit).-nine, F. {nfl1in).
-tkough, P. F. (thoo), B. says (dhoo)
is equally usual.-was, F. (wtJz) unem
phatic.-trust, F. i~c~ined to (~r,~lst).
-aye, P. (ee), F. (ee~), B. or ~a ~).

I would, P. (at waa1d" w;Vd'), mere
emphasis.

6. straight, F. (stra. l it).-without,
M. (wiv-), F. B. (widh-).

7. oughtn't, B. seemed to say
(aut'nt), but (6u-) was heard from the
others and is most likely.-sucn, M.
(sik), F. B. (sek).

8. how, ,where, and when, F. (ulu
weer un WEn), h inserted by B.-

drunken, P. (dt"u1k'n), B. (droo1k'n)
sometimes, but more often (dru1qk'n).
-good man, that is, husband, so in
original.

9. stretched, P. with (ii) or (i), F.
B. with (i).-Sunday, B. with (001).
coat, M. (koot), F. (kuut) with a very
faint indication of a fracture like (kUlut).
-lane, P. (leen), objecting to (hEn), B.
(lontJn); F. (lonun) is used in Durham,
Gateshead, etc.

10. whindging, this was the P.'s
word, F. says it's the cry of a sick
fretful child, B. says (wha"intJn) whin
ing is quite as common, :F. says it is
used for children crying and differs
frOln whindging; (bleerun) is also cry
ing as a child.-world, B. with (00),
the rest with (o).-bit inserted by B.

11. day, B. (dEE), the rest (dee). .
12. afternoon, B. (-n'iooIn), the rest

(-n/un). - only a 'Week against next
Thursday comes, P. put a· week, since
(sins) next Thursday.

13. more than til i8, I seE~med to hear
only (meo no dhis) from P.-do not
u'ant, M. had (wa'nt ttJ), but this to
was not in the original ana was struck
out by B.-there now, F. says the
phrase is very common at Newcastle.

14. so, M. (sli) , original and P.
(soo).-going, P. (gaIn), original and
F. (ga1nnn).-to have my supper, so
P. F., original (ti sulp).-quick, P.
(shaa1p).
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Notes to lJerwick-upon-Tweed cs., p. 646.

[D 32."

O. no, 3l miles beyond they 'say
(nee).-doubts, the (u) quite short;
when (uu) is said, Berwickers think the
speaker comes from Yo. or / Cu., of
which (uu) is a mark to them.

1. neighbour, there was no (r), but
it seemed as if the speaker opened his
mouth at the end; this loss of (r) is
a marked feature.-ke, the (ii) very
sharp, not at all the (ii) or (i1i).
both, the (00) inclined towards (u).
laugh, Berwickers n~ver use (kh) at
all, they have the greatest difficulty
in pronouncing it, notwithstanding
their uvular (r).

2. few, the mouth seemed to close
up to a (w), but I am not certain
that it was intentional.-die, I have
generally written (di), which is, I
believe, the regular form of the diph
thong. In a few cases, which I
shall note, I wrote (a'i) , but I have
given (iii) in the text uniformly.
we ken, in B. they use ken for savoir,
and know, which is rather refined, for
connaUre.-tkem, they never drop the
(dh), or rather never use the form
hem with omitted aspirate. -what
should, even emphatically, a boy would
say (sha:d~'8 noo) should I not P-very,
this (r) was light, but still marked, and
the trill of the uvula had much the
effect of a tongue trill.

3. these is, they never think of
saying (aa) are, but this is a peculiar
case. -friend, (mdi man) is more
common.-I am, they never use I is
(a)z) in B., they will say (wi wi) with
us, and never use "(HRZ) for us.

4. cC14 tain, this is refined, (shu'8) is
the common word.-say, no inclining
to (i) at the end.-that, (at) is the
regular form.-fit'st, this inserted (8)
is regular, as (woruld, tha:rnzdee).
enough, the form. enow is not known.

5. nine, prone as a dissyllable.
squeaking, the distinction between the
participle and gerund is not known at
B., nor apparently in Nb. generally.
aye, this "one word (roro i) is the mark
of a Berwicker.

6. now, they say (nuu) at B. The
final U' and its congeners are only
partially treated as in D 33, L. nQw,
thou, to bow, a barley mow, the prow
of a ship, a row (noise), a vow, have
(au), but how however cow brow
shower sow s. coward cower power have

(uu, u).-at once, the usual phrase,
straight is (strdit).-antl all, regularly
used for too, a word unknown to the
lower classes.-hother, the word is
much used.

7. I asked (ar akst) , observe the
euphonic (r) after (a) =1.-two or
three, so at Spittal (1 se.Berwick), on
s. of the Tweed, but in the Liberties of
B., they say (tau tJ thrai); a few miles
n. of the Liberties they used a strongly
trilled (.r), and cannot pronounce (r).
-wrong, the (r) was good and strong
with no trace of (w). Observe the
(00), which I seemed to hear, not (00).
Mr. G. said that (00), or, as he con
ceived it, (00), long, is heard in broad,
God, cod, on, among, along, strong;
but road has (0), so tha~ a broad road
becomes ('8 brood rod), or, as Mr. G.
conceived it, ('8 brood ra<i) , while a
fishing rod is (rood).

8. husband, this is a polite usage,
('8' man) her man is the regular
expression.

9. eyes, lying, by, were noted as
(a'i) in place of (ai) , whj.ch I think
was intended.-full, so also (pa:I) pull.
-coat, rather between (koot, kuut).
by (bdi), meaning near, (bi) applied to
the instrument.-yon, much used, never
becomes (dhon).

10. crying, this is the word almost
invariably used for making a noise of
weeping, (whimp'8rin) is also used for
a frettipg child.-says she, contracted
into sayske.

11. dry, this was noted drai (dra'i) ..
12. when, the word while is abso

lutely never used.-tea, at Spittal and
Tweedmouth, s. of the Tweed, but
within the Liberties they use (tdi) for
tea, and (mdi) for me, and (Jau) for
you. In both B. and Spittal, especially
the latter, (hini) honey is a common
term of endeannent.-jine, dissyllable,
as nine (ndi) in) , par. 5. - bright,
similarly night, sight, light, fight, have
(di) with a sharp glide on to the t.

13. business, (meetu) matter is the
commonword.-theday, that is, "to-day,
and so the mom, the night, as in L.

15. without, (widhut) with a short
vowel, could also be used.-good-bye,
here also (ba'i) was noted, the phrase
is common; (ta taa·) is used among
men, but not much, so long un
known.
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TWENTY-TWO INTERLINEAR dt.
Yare i, n.Cu., is illustrated in Nos. 21 and 22, pp. 662, 663, 602. We begin

therefore here with

Var. ii, n.Du., Nos. 1 to 6.
1. Edmundbyers (17 wnw.Durham). In io. but with full explanations by

the Rector, Rev. W. Featherstonehaugh (-haf), who came there in 1856, and
was still there in 1886. He states that this district is bounded by three water
sheds, and includes the villages of Cold Dowley, Castleside, Muggleswick,
Daskerby, Edmundbyers, Ruffside, and Hunstanworth in Du. and Blanchland
in Nb., and that communication tended rather towards Upper Weardale and
Allendale than eastwards. The boundaries of his district are Allansford on
the e., Upper Allendale w., and Weardale s., and not further than Minster
Acres n., beyond that the influence of TYDeside begins to be felt.

2. Lanchester (7 nw.Durham). The place was really a farm home, called
(:klik·'Umin·), or something like it, 10 nw.Durham. The informant, Mr. Robson,
was a bailiff or overseer, whose assistance was obtained for me in Feb. 1879,
by Rev. Canon Greenwell of Durham (who befriended me dialectally in many
ways), but as he did not arrive till late in the evening, and as I had to return
to Newcastle that night, I was much hurried. Particularly the diphthong here
and at the time written as (au) was not clear to me, and may have been (UIU) or
(nuu) as in St. John's Weardale. Also (IBm, mBEr) were not approved of
either by Canon Greenwell or Robson, and I inclined to (bIron, maaro) at the
time. Perhaps indistinct (learn, meeOro) might be better. Pal. from dict. by
AJE.

3. .A.nnfield Plain, near Linz Green (12 nw.Durham), Vic. of Collierly-under
Lanchester, St. Thomas's Vicarage. It is an extensive parish, chiefly of colliers,
and the vicarage was so difficult of access (when I was at Newcastle in January,
1879, snow was on the ground, and the vicarage lay four miles from a station,
road uphill, with no conveyance), that I was obliged to renounce seeing the old
learned vicar, Dr. Blythe Hurst, since deceased, to whom I am indebted for two
dt. practically identical (one by H. Leslie, teacher at the National School), and
a wI. with a glossary of TYDeside. He had spoken the dialect hinlself for the
first 36 vears of his life.

4. Bi~kop Middlekam (8 sse.Durham). Through the kindness of the vicar,
Rev. C. A. Cartledge, I was taken to see two natives, George ]~azenby and
William Greenwell, from whose dictation I pal. this d~. They told me that the
talk used to be much broader than it is now, and that the school had knocked up
the dialect.

5. Kelloe (7 se.Durham) , pal. by AJE. from the dict. of R. lIeightley, a
tailor, then living at Bishop Middleham, the vicar of which, Rev. C. A. Cartledge,
introduced me to him. Heightley had a decided burr (r), but it was very faint.

6. Sunde1'*land, pal. Jan. 1879, by AJE. from the dict. of Mr. ']~aylor Potts,
17, Derwent Street, Bishop Wearmouth. Sunderland contains Bishop and Monk
Wearmouth. Mr. Potts informed me that I need not pay any attention to
Sunderland as furnishing dialectal information, for it was a Scotch colony about
the time of the Commonwealth, when it became a port, and most of the people
are descended from the Scotch. Most of the queer pronunciations are not native.
The Irish are also numerous and mixed up with the 120,000 people that live
within the bounds of the union. Hence we have the Scotch element, the Irish
element, and the sailor element. But Bishop Weannouth is ancient, and there
are descendants of the old families there. Mr. Brockie (22, Olive Street, an
antiquary, to whom I had an introduction) said that Mr. Taylor Potts was a
representative of these old settlers. Mr. Taylor Potts rather unceremoniously
rejected a wI. given nle by the late Mr. Tom Taylor (editor of Punck) , 'who told me
he "was born there, and lived and was educated there till he went to Glasgow
University," saying that Mr. T. Taylor had left young, and that his memory had
deceived him, thus Mr. T. T. gave na-am = (neeum), and Mr. T. !). (niam) for
name. As a specimen of genuine. Sunderland Mr. T. P. gave me as the cry of a
woman watching two other women fighting: (deg)nr in )dhn mEI)1Jr)iin, :bEt),
dig = hit her in the mid of her eyes, Bet.
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'~ar. iii, sw.Nb., NOB. 7 to 9.

7. Hexham 1, pal. Jan. 1879, by AJE. from diet. of lir. Joseph Wright,
Keeper of the Natural History Museum at Newcastle, a native.

8. Hexham ~, pal. Jan. 1879, by AJE. from the diet. of Mr. Dobson,
native of Hexham, but Master of the Marine School at North Shields. Although
the burr is strong at Hexham, Mr. D. could not pronounce it; hence I have
supplied the (r) from No.7.

9. Haltwhistle, the town, 14 w.Hexham, and hence near to the Cu. b.,
written in io. with explanations by Rev. W. Howchin, conjecturally pal. by
AJE. from these explanations and Nos. 7 and 8. It is apparently a town speech,
and hence, perhaps, the predominance of (001)' Mr. H. says communication,
,education, etc., have caused great diversity in the prone

Var. iv, se.Nb., Nos. 10 to 13.

10. Stamfordham, formerly called and still known to the peasantry as
Stannerton (12 nw.Newcastle) , pal. conj. by AJE. from the writing in io. by
Rev. John F. Bigge, vicar, and said to apply to a few miles n., 2 miles e., and
only 1 mile w. and s. At one mile w. begins the Hexham 'Tar. iii, the limits of
which are thus fixed. .

11. Whalton, with Belsay and Bolam (5, 8, and 7 sw. and wsw.Morpeth),
pal. conj. by AJE. from the io. by Rev. J. Walker, rector, made from notes by
l'Ir. Robert Bewick, of Whalton, with long explanations.

12. Newcastle, pal. in Feb. 1879 by AJE. from the diet. of Mr. William
Lyell, secretary of the Literary and Philosophical Society.

13. North Shields (8 ne.Newcastle), at the mouth of the Tyne, on the n or
Nb. side the river, pal. in Feb. 1879 by AJE. from the diet. of Mr. J. Edington,
secretary to the Free Library there.

Var. v, mid Nb., Nos. 14 to 21.
.14. Rothbury (13 nw.Morpeth), pal. by AJE. Feb. 1879 from the diet. of

Mr. Andrew Scott of Debdon farm, 2 m. off, a natural dialect speaker, procured
for me by the late Rev. Dr. G. H. Ainger, then rector.

16. Snitter (3 w-by-n.Rothbury), serving also for Whittingham (8 w.Alnwick),
pal. Feb. 1879 by AJE. from the diet. of Mr, Thomas Allen of Whittingham,
It remarkably intelligent man.

16. Harbottle (17 wsw.Alnwick), on the w. b. of Nb., written in io. by Dr. F.
Richardson there resident, and conj. pal. by AJE. Dr. R. says: "This village
is situated at the base of the Cheviots. The inhabitants of those hills to the
w. are L. Scotch, and of course from their proximity for a lengthened period
it is difficult to distinguish in many words whether or not the prone has been
modified by the intercourse. I have endeavoured to eliminate this element, and
hope I have succeeded."

17. Warkworth (5 se.Alnwick), representing e.Nb. from Morpeth to Alnwick,
pal. in Apr. 1879, and corrected in May, 1887, by AJE. from diet. of Mr. T.
Dawson Ridley, engineer, native, but resident generally at Coatham (21
.nw.Whitby, Yo., on the coast), accompanied by a wI.

18. Alnwick; written, March, 1879, in io. by Mr. Robert Middlemas, solicitor,
Alnwick, and by him taken to represent not only Alnwick, but Felton (8 s.
Alnwick), Rothbury (10 sw.A.), Wooler (15 nw.A.), Belford (13 nnw.A),
Ellingham (7 n.A.), and Bamborough (14 n-by-e.A.). This seems rather too
wide a range. Certainly all these places do not use (til) for U. W ooler and
Belford do, Rothbury uses (oo}, u1). But ·probably the town of Alnwick uses (til),
for Mr. M., president of a Young Men's Society at Alnwick, sent me a paper
read by Mr. George Thompson before it, on the "Northumbrian Vowel Sounds
(applicable solely to Alnwick), " of which I give the substance in the notes, p. 668.
It must be recollected that Alnwick is a town of 20,000 inhabitants, and hence
speaks "~ne." Rev. James Blythe, Greenville, Alnwick, also gave me a cs. in
io., said to represent n.Nb. The variants are very slight, and are given in the
notes. Both conj. pal. by AJE.
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19. Whittingham (:whitind}1Jm) (6 w.Alnwick), conj. pal. by AJE. from the
version written in io. by Mr. William Dixon, draper, of Whittingham, whom I
heard read out a dialect story at an entertainment at Rothbury.

20. Embleton 1 (6 ne Alnwick), representing the peasant as distin~t from the
fishing population, written, 1879, in io. by Rev. M. Creighton, then vicar, and
conj. pal. by A.JE. Mr. C. had the greatest difficulty with the (r), which he
describes as "a guttural 00 prolonged; during the prolongation the tip of the
tongue is turned up towards the palate, and is drawn along from the front of
the mouth to the uvula." Rence he writes oowit, rwooUd, thwoo, 00wed, right,
road, through, red. As (rw) is the I'egular sign for the labialised uvular r,
I indicate this variety, which I have not heard, by (rwl)' If the description is
correct, it is complicated with (RW). Embleton is the head of a scattered district,
where many families have lived for generations. The agricultural population of
Nb. is shifting and constantly reinforced by Scotch. My pal. is merely the best
I could do from the indications given.

21. Embleton 2, the fishing population, see No. 20, written in io. by Rev. C. E.
Green, in 1879, then curate, conj. pal. by AJE. This place has had a steady
population, subject to very little change. The vicar considered that the r was
ordinary (r), and not the (rw1) quasi (RW) of the land peasantry. Mr. Green has
also a difficulty with this sound, writing 'rrite, gurrl, yondo'rr, 'rrode, th'roo,
rred, 'rrong, drr'ucken, sh'rrivull'd, vah'e, poo'or, tr'oo, right, girl, yonder, road,
through, red, wrong, drunken, shrivelled, very, poor, true.

'Tar. vi, n.Nb., No. 22.
22. Wooler (:u}lur) (15 nw.A.lnwick), written 1879 in io. with many ex..

planations, by Matthew T. Culley, Esq., of Coupland Castle, Wooler, and pal.
conj. therefrom by AJE. 1\'11'. C. says, "The u is pronounced as in cut or butter,
the other prone ending somewhat n. of Newcastle. The dialect bears a strong
resemblance to the Scotch of Bw. and Rx., but with a strong guttural accent
entirely different to the thrilling sound of the Scotch, and the R is prone with a
guttural difficult or impossible to describe on paper-barrel would become barl
(baarl), baron barn (baarn), but the sound of the letter it is impossible to give.
R strongly prone A very broad like aw (a). I as the personal pronoun, aw
(a), and elided [?] before a vowel or before will, as aw'll (aa) 1) . .Do prone dee
(dii). I say beginning a sentence would be awsa (di s1J)-accent on the penultim.
U has the sound of French 'U in syllables like soon, but not in moon L? mlan].
Scotch [i.e. L.] is spoken as soon as the border is crossed, and there is a slight
admixture of it here." On this I found my n. soom line 9. Mr. Culley was
mistaken as to the use of (u1). We find it at Embleton, and hence I draw the
line between Embleton and 'Vooler. In another letter Mr. C. adds: "The guttural
gh is very mildly prone compared to what it is on the Scotch side of the border.
The sharp u in soon, etc. [? his French u] is more Scotch than Northumbrian,
but the two dialects are somewhat mixed. U is prone as in but, cut, in bull, pull,
full (bal, pal, fal)." In May, ] 883, Mr. Kirkup, who had been pupil teacher
at Yetholm, Rx., only 1 m. from the Nb-. border, read me this dt., but seemingly
had mixed up Nb. and Rx. I give his variants in the notes.

A,.s, unfortunately, interviews with all my viva voce informants were short and
hurried, and as I had no .opportunities for revision, while the speech was entirely
strange to me, and therefore liable to be misheard at first, and as I had in the
majority of cases to puzzle out the pronunciation from a great variety of ortho
graphies by the aid of what I had been really able to hear, I must ask indulgence
if IllY palaeotypic rendering is not quite so perfect as could be desired, and con..
trasts unfavourably with the minute accuracy of JGG.'s and TH.'s contributions.
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• vivd voce pal. by AJE.

1. 1 Edmondhyera, Var. ii, p. 653. sii a SEE, mEEts,
~2 Lanchester, Var. ii, p. 653. soo aa see, meets,

3 Annfield Plain, Var. ii, p. 653. sii a see, maruz,
~4 Bishop Middleham, Var. ii, p. 653. soo a see'8, mee'8ts,
oJI.5 Kelloe, Var. ii, p. 653. soo a see, mee'8ts,
~6 Sunderland, Yare ii, p. 653. a see,
~7 Hexham 1, Yare iii, p. 654. soo at see,
~8 Hexham 2, Var. iii, p. 654. soo a sii; maroz,

9 Haltwh~·stle, Yare iii, p. 654. see a see, la1dz,

10 Stamfordkam, Yare iv, p. 654. soo al see, meets,
11 Whalton, Yare iv, p. 654. soo'O a1 see, ma1ruz,

oJI.12 Newcastle, Yare iv, p. 654. soo al see, meets,
~13 North Shields, Yare iv, p. 654. soo aa see'8, meets,
oJI.14 Rotltbury, Var. v, p. 654. soo a see, meets,
~15 Snitter, Yare v, p. 654. soo a seei, meets,

16 Harbottle, Yare v, p. 654. soo al see, ladz,
oJI.17 Warkworth, Yare v, p. 654. sii at see, la1dz,

18 Alnwick, Yare v, p. 654. soo a see, meets,
19 Wh~·ttingharn" Yare v, p. 655. sii a see, ne'iborz,
20 Embleton 1, Yare v, p. 655. so a see, mleets,
21 Embleton 2, Yare v, p. 655. so a seeu, meents,

22 Wooler, Var. vi, p. 655. SEE d· )su, kal'Bnts,

1 J'8 sei nuu dh'Bt a)z roiit 'Sbuut dhat bit
2 J'8 sei nou dhat a)m rz1it nb6ut dhat lit'l
3 J'8 sii nuu dhnt aa)z riit 'Bbuut dhat lit'l
4 J'8 see nou dh'8t aa)z reit nbout dhat lit'l
5 J'8 see nou dhat a)m reit nb6ut dhat lit'l
6 J'8 sii na'u dhnt A)m rlt nbout dhat lit'l
7 JU slli nuu dha1t a1)m reit 'Bbuut dha1t lit'l
8 J'8 sii nou dhut a)m nit 'Bbuut dhat lit'l
9 JU slli nml/u dha1t a)z reit 'Bbut dha1t lit'l

10 Ji sii nuu it .a1)m riit a1buut dha1t bit
11 JO sii nu it al)z nit 'Bbuut dhat lit'l
12 J'8 sii nu1u dhat a1)m nit nbuut dhat lit'l
13 J'B sel nou dh'Bt a)m IDit nbuut dhat lit'l
14 JU1U seei nu1u dhat a)m reit 'Bbu1ut dhat lit'l
15 JU see n6u dhat a)m rait 'Bbuut dhu lit'l
16 Ji seei nuu dhat al)m reit 'Bbuut dhat lit'l
17 J'8 slli n{tlu dhut al)z rilt 'Sbult dhalt lit'l
18 Ji sn n6u dhat a)m reit 'Bbuut dhat lit'l
19 Je sei nou dhat a)m re'it 'Bbuut dhut lit'l
20 JU . sii nUIU a)m rule'it 'Bbuut dhat lit'l
21 J'8 sii nuu dhat a)m re'it nbuut dhet lit'l
22 Ji sii nuu d)m rE'ikht 'Ubuut dhat bit
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1 UtS kumin frou dhll skiul Jondhuro•
2 lasi kumen from dhu sklul dhond'Bro·
3 las kumin fro dhu skiul dhondnro·
4 las kUID'Bn free dhu skinl .Tondnr.
5 las kum'Bn free dhu ski'Bl dhond'Br.
6 thiq kKm'Bn fro dbu skiool!.
7 las kumin fro dhu skiul dhondnr.
·8 las koo1mun fre dbu sk'looll Jondur.
9 las koo1mtrn. frn dhu sklinl Jonduro·

10 geerl kre1min free dbu skiuul.
11 lasi koo1min free dhu skul Jon'Br.
12 las kUlffi'Bn fo)dh'B skiooll dhond'Br.
13 las ku1mlln fNe dhu skIrell dhond'Be

14 las ko1min frwom dhll skuul .rondor.
15 lasi kUlm~n frnm dhu skuul .rondor.
16 lasi koolm~·n free dbu skiul .rondor.
17 las kre1mun fre dhll skiul Jond'Br.
18 grdrl kre1min free dhu skuul dhondor.
19 lasi ka:min free dhu skuul Jondur.
20 gIorl kre1min frw10m dhu skuuuI .rondor.
21 garl kre1min free dhu skiul .rondor.

22 lasi kamin frEE dhu skyy1l uutbE'i.

2. 1 shi)z gan'Bn duun dhll roo'Bd dhii'Bro thru dhu
2 shz1i)z ganun doun dh'B rood dhee'r throu dhn
3 shu)z gannn doon dh'B rooud dheenr thruu dhu
4 shii)z gan'Bn dow dhu roond dhEE''B thruu dh'B
5 shii)z gannn doun dhu rooud dhetro throo dh'B
6 shl)z gan doun dhu rood dhee'Br thruu dhu

7 shz1i)z ganin duun dh'B rood dhee'Br thruu dhu
8 shii)z gan'Bn duun dh'S rood dhrer thru dhi
9 shii)z gannn duun dhu rouu'Bd dhe'Bro thro(J~'lu dh'B

10 shii)z ga1nin duun dh'B rood dheer thruu dh'B
11 shii)z gaIn duun dh'B roond dhur thriu dhu
12 shz1i)z ga1nnn duun dh'B rood dheer thruu dh'B
13 shii)z gAAn duun dbu Rood dhee'B th:w:uu dh'B

14 shii)z goo)in du1un dh'B rwood dheeor thrulu dh'B
15 shii)z gaan 'Blaq dhu ,-wood dheer thrulu dh'B
16 shii)z gan'Bn dunn dh'll rod dheer thrott dh'B
17 shu)z ga1nun du1un dh'B rood dheer thru1u dhu
18 shii)z gan duun dh'B rood dheer thro1t dhu
19 shii)z gan duun dhu rood dheer thro1t dh'B
20 shii)z goo'Bn duun dh'B rWluund dh'ieer thrw1uu dhu
21 shi)z gaain duun dh'B rood dheeor thruu dh'B

22 shii)z gdnn duun Jon rlid thruu dhn

E.E. Prone Part V. ,[ 2089 ] 133
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1 riid gellt 'B dhll lEft han said 'S dhu WEE.
2 ri1id geut u dh'B lEft an sa'~"d 'Bv dhu rood.
3 riid gjet lJ dhu lEft hand seid 'B dhu wee.
4 reed t? riidj geot 11 dhll lEft an said
5 reed ? riid ge'Bt 'B dhu lEft an sated u dh'B lonun.
6 riid gia1t on dh'll lEft hand sa'id u dhu lonin.
7 riid glut 1J dh'll lEft hand sa'id 'B dh1J wee.
8 riid Jet, 1J dh'll lEft hand sa'id 'll dhn wee.
9 roiid Jet, on dhulEft han seid u dhu wee.

10 riid Jet ~)dh lEft hand se~·d t·v dhu wee.
11 riid Jet i)dhu lEft han seid iv dh'B wee.
12 riid geet o)dhu left ha1nd sa'id u dhll wee"
13 liiid geeBt on dhu bdt han sa'id u dhu wee.
14 riid geet on dhu left hand sa'~·d uv dh'S wee.
15 riid geet on dhu left hand sa'id 'll dhu rwood.

. 16 riid geet on dhu left hand sez"d uv dhu weei.
17 rit"d JEt on dhu lEft ha1nd sE'id i dh'll wee.
18 riid geet on dhu left han sa'id ''BV dhu wee.
19 rnd geet on dh'll left hand sa'id u dhu wee.
20 rWled gIeBt u dhu left hand sa'id u dhe wlee.
21 red geut u dhu left hond sa'id u dhu wecll"
22 riid Jet i)dhu left hand SE't"d.

3. 1 shuuur unoo1f dhu beeurn huz gelln strait u1P ti
2 shu1uur uniuf dhu bm/urn)z giren u1p tu
3 shuur inJoolf dh'll bee'Brn huz gJen streit up tu
4 shuuur uniuf dhu beenrn)z gon stra'£t up t'll
5 shoor 'Bniuf dhu beeun)z gon stra'it up t'll
6 wa'i dhu beeun)z giun stra'it ho1p tu

7 shuur uniuf dhu beel1Lrn)z ginn stra'it up tu
8 shuur unJrelf dh'll beern)z glinn stra'it <E1P tu
9 shiiu'Br uniuf dhu boollron)z giiun sthroeet OOlP t'll

10 shuur uniuf dhtJ beern)z glen streit ffilP tiv
11 siir uniu! dh'U beern)z ge£n streit ffi1P tu
12 shuur unloo1f dh'B bee'Bn)z ginn stra'it up tu
13 shuuu 'Bn{uf dh'B beeullz gl'Bn stwa'it ulP tu
14 suur 'Bnu1u dh'B beorn)z gAAn streit tu
15 shuur 'Bniu1f dh'B beoLrn)z gi'Bn stra'it 3p ti
16 shuur uniuf dh'B beern)z glen streit OOlP tu
17 shuunr nnluf dhu beern)z glEn strE't"t u1P ti
18, shuur 'Bnoo1f dhu beern)z glen stra'it OOlP tu
19 shuur 'Bniuf dhu beern)z geen stra'it ap t'B
20 shoo1urwl unoo1f dhll ta:a'ild)z gon strw1a'it u1P tu
21 shullor 'Bniuf t' ta:a'ild)z geen stra'it u1p· tll
22 shYYlr llnuu d.h1l beern)z gat1n strE'ikht 3p til
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1 dhu du'Uro 'B dhu raq huus,
2 dhu da'ro 'BV dhu raq h6us,
3 dhu door 'B dhu raq huns,
4 dh'B d6uaLr 'B dh'B raq h6us,
5 dh1.1 doour 1.1 dhu raq h6us,
6 dhu raq aus,
7 dh'B doo'Br 'B dh'B raq hnus,
8 dh'B dUl~r 'B dhu raq huus,
9 dh'B duuur 'B dhu roaq huns,

10 dh'B duur iv dh'B ra1q huus,
11 dh'B duur i)dhu ra1q huus,
12 dh'B door o)dhtJ ralq huus,
13 dh'B d60u . 'B dhu :Naq huus,
14 dh'B door. 'B dhu raq huus,
15 dh'B duur 'B dh'B raq huns,
16 dh'B dunr tJv dh'B raq huus,
17 dhB do~ i dh'B ralq huls,
18 dhB dUU'Br 'BV dhB raq huns,
19 dh'B duu'Br 'B dh'B raq huus,
20 dhB duuor 'B dhu rWlaq hUllS,
21 dh'S duu'Sr u)dh raq huns,
22 dh'B duur u)dh'B raq huus,

4. 1 wl'Bro shi)l hap'n find dhat druk'n diif
2 wheero me)b~· shii)1 find dhat druk'n dz1if
3 wee'Br shi)l 'BV 'B ta:ans t'S find dhat druk'n diif
4 weeu shii)l mE)bi find dhat druk'n diif
5 weellr shi)l me)bi find dhat druk'n diif
6 weel1r shii)l me)bi find dhat dro1k'n diu
7 wheenr shii)l mE)bi find dha1t dru1k'n. diif
8 wheer shii)'l hap'n t'B f'l~nd dhat droo1k'n diu
9 wheeuro shi)l me)bi find dha1t droo1k'n diu

10 wheer shii)l me)bi find dhat droo1k'n diif
11 wh'Br shii)l meviz find dhat drooik'n diif
12 weer shii)l IDEVi f£nd dhat droolk'n diif
13 ween shii)l mEbi find dhat dNu1k'n diu
14 wheeD,. shii)1 mebiz find dha1t dru1k'n diu
15 wheer shii)l mebiz filnd dhat drak'n diu
16 wheer shu woo l 1 IDEbiz find dha1t droo1k'n. dill
17 wheer shu)1 IDEviz find dha1t dru1k'n dli
18 wheer shi-woo11 mEbi find dhat droo1k'n diil
19 wheer shii)l Jib'lz find dhat droo1k'n diif
20 wheor shi)1 hap'n t'B fa'ind dhat drwloo1k'n diU
21 wheor shi)l, ta:ans tn fa'iund dhat droo1k'n diU
22 whAAr shii)1 IDEbi find Jon drak'n diif
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1 k~·z'nd up fEIn, bi dhe nenm n :tom'Os.
2 wiz'nd biu 'B dhu neem 'BV :tom.
3 w~·z'nd fEin 11 dhn wem 'B :tomus.
4 wiz'nd fEln 'B dhn nee1Jm n :toIDns.
5 wiz'nd fein n dhu neenm 'B :kElu.
6 wiz'nd div'l, 'B dhu nlam 'B :tomns.
7 wiz'nd felu 'Q dh'B nium 'B :tom.
8 wiz'nd felu 'B dhu niium 'B :tomns.

'9 kiz'nd fel'B 'B dhu nlinm 'B :tomi.
10 wuz'nd felu ~·)dh nlem iv :tOIDUS.
11 wos'nd fel'B iv dhn nezin iv :tomis.
12 wiz'nd tJEP 'B)dh'B nIEm 'B :tom.
13 shxiv'ld feln uv dh'B ntem 'BV :tomns.
14 shrwiv'ld. hlu '0 dhu neeum 'B :tOID.
15 staarvd frelu '0 dhu nIEm '0 :tom.
16 £oolu 'BV dh'B niEm 'BV :tom.
17 w~·z'nd fEln i dbn niEm '0 :tomns.
18 shrrelk'n fEIn '0. dh'B nlem nv :tOID'Bs.
19 wrelz'nt felu 'B dhu neem 'B :tom'Bs.
20 w~·dhord feln n dhu n'leem uv :tomus.
21 shriv'ld felu '0 dhu neeuID 'B :tomns.
22 lE'itJrt frel'B kaad :tOID'BS.

5. 1 wi aal ken 'BID vari wiil.
2wi AAI naa)'m wl1il 'Bnuuf.
3 wi aal ken 'On vari wiil.
4 wi aal naa im vEri weel f? wiill
5wi aa1 noo im veri weel ? wiil .
6wi AAl noo im vEri wiiL
7 wi 001 kEn im vari wiil.
8 wi 00 kEn 'Om var'B wiil.
9 wi 00\ noo1')nm varoa wiil.

10 wi aa ken him veru wiil.
11 wi aa ken ~in vern wiil.
12 wi)a11 nal im va1ri wiil.
13 wi aa1 naa i~ vaJlf.i wiil.
14 wi aal naa ~in vaLri wiil.
15 Wil aa1 naa im vari wiil.
16 wi aa naa)m varn wiil.
17 wlli aa1l kEn 'BID vaIn wi1il.
18 wi aa naa him vern wiil.
19 wi aa naa im vari wiiL
20 wi aa nhoo im veerw1,; wiil.
21 wi aal nhoo ~in vai wiil.
22 wi aa kEn im yarn wiiL
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6. 1 w£nut dhu aad tlap siun tli~tl ur not ttl dii)t·
2 winut dhu AAd tJap slun IErn ur not tu di)d
3 w£nut dhu aad tlEP slun leeurn 'Or nut tu di)d
4 winut dhu aad tlap slun teeta: 'Or not tu di)d
5 w~'nut dhu aad tlap sl'Bn larn u not tu di)d
6 winut dhu aad tJap slun lam 'Or not tu tra'i it
7 w~'nit dhu ood tla1p sInn leorn 'Or not tu di)d
8 wUlnut dhi ood tlap slinn leorn 'Or not tu di)d
9 wunut dhu ood tlap sliun lliuron huro nit t'9 dii

10 wre1nit dh)aad tlep sluun leem 'Or nut tu di)d
11 wre1nit dh)aad tJap siun leen 'Or no)'9 tu di)d
12 w~'nt dhi aad tJEP slre1n leorn 'Or not tu di)d
13 winit dh'9 aad tJEP slun Iaan u not t13 di)d
14 w£lnut dhu aald tJEP slun lerern or not t'B di)d
15 wad'nt dhi1 aad man slun leorn or nat t'B di)d
16 wre11'nt dhi aad tJEP slun leorn hOt' not t13 di)d
17 winut dhu aaid tJEP siun Ieem or not tu di)d
18 wonut dhi aad tJEP slre1n tiitJ or not tu di)d
19 wre1nut dhu ad tJEP sinn tiitJ hor not t'B di)d
20 won)nt t' aad tlEP siun lam hor nu1t tu dnu it
21 w6a)nt t' Qud tjEp sunn teeq or not tn duu)t
22 wal dh)aald tIap noo shyylr laarn hOt' noo t'o dii)t

1 ugeun, powr thiq!
2 ugl'9n, poor thiq !
3 'BgJEn, puuur thiq !
4 ugi'9n, pootJr thiq!
5 ugean, poo'Br thiq!
6 on 'Bgl'Bn, puuu beeun!
7 'Oglun, piir thiq !
8 'Bgliun, pyy" thiq!
9 ugiiun, peeur thiq!

10 ugeen, puut' thiq!
11 ugein, puur thiq!
12 ug~~n, puur th~'q!

13 'Oguun, poou thiq!
14 uglun, puur th~'q!

15 'Bgl1un, puur thi1q!
16 'Ogein, piur thiq!
17 'OgiER, pulr thiq !
18 '0glen, pUU1Jr thiq!
19 '0gin, puu,. thiq!
20 ugen, puur thiq!
21 'Bgen, puuor thiq!
22 'Bgin, PYYlr thiq!
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7., '1 liuk iz'nt 'Bt triu?
2lu1k 1·z'nt it trouP
3luk iz'nt it trou?
4luk iz'nt it truu?
5luk iz'nt it troo [? trouJ ?
6 l{nk! iz'nt dhat truu?
7 l{oolk! iz'nt it truu?
8 Hi'Bk! iz'nt it sii?
9 Hi'Bk! iz'nt it trzu?

10 llukstu! iz'nt it truu?
11 liuk'B! iz'n t)£t truu?
12 lu}k! iz'nt it truu?
13 In! iz'nt it t:w:uu?
14 luuk! . iz'nt it truu?
15 luk! iz'nt it trou. ?
16 liuk! iz'nt it truu?

.17 lu}ku! iz'nt it tralu?
'18 luuk! iz'nt it truu?
19 luuk! iz·'nt it trouP
20 lre1k! iz'nt it trw1uu?
21 luuk! iz'nt it truu?
22 luuk! iz)t nQ truu?

Notes to No~ 1, Edmundbllers dt., pp. 653, 656.
1. see (sei) "ver;, short."-right, '3~ enough, stated to have "u in but,"

"no burr, no trill, ' by that he only which I in1ierpret as (001).

means not as in Ireland. -bit lass, 6. poor, written" t power, l poor,"
usual form, but (lit'l garl) might be see subsequent notes.-chap, not a
said. common word.

Notes to No. 2, Lanche~ter dt., pp. 653, 656.
1. mates, as in the phrase (dhem)z

AAI meets '8 me'in) they are all mates
of mine.-I am, Robson said he had
never heard (a)z) I is.-rzght, almost
(rocit).--yonder, this I think is the
southernmost place where I have heard
initial (dh) in this word.

2. of the f'YJad, 'way' would not be
used in this connection, though they
say (dhu wee tu :dYlrtJm) the way to
Durham; in this word the (YI) was
obscure as in German wurde; and it
seemed at times to get mixed up with
(e). The (tJ) was extremely short.
Robson also said (VEri my1ri) very merry.

4. wizened, 'shrivelled' is not used,
but (shr-). initial is fully pronounced.
-of tlte name of Tom, .(kAAd :tom)
would be more usual.

. 6. to do, it agen, see D 31, Stanhope,
p~ 617, and notes. -

7. true, the distinction between this
(tr6u) true and (tr6u) a trough,- was
il\sisted. on, in (a)v b6ut u tr6u, tr6u
un~ui) I've bought a trough true
e.nough. I think the first was (6u),
but I am not clear of the last, though
(au) was the nearest I could reach.
See D 31,. St. John's, Weardale, p.
636, under U'.

Notes to No.3, .A.nnfield Plain dt., pp. 653, 656.
1. marrows, meaning 'mates,' both from Nos. 1 and 3, and that No. 2

versions have this.-now, here, as in professed to know' nothing of it.-
1\"0. 1, only pure (ii, uu) are recognised. --:- yonder, the other version gave
-I i8, it is curious that this is given (Jondur).··
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2. road, the other version has (lon'Bn)
lane.-gate, the other version has (geet).

3. enough, written inyuff, the (rei) is
conjectural.-straight, written streight
and stright, and also (riit) given.
door, one version writes dor, meaning
not clear.

4. have a chance to find, or (mEbiz
find) perhaps find. --:- w~:zened, the
school-teacher gives (shivild) also.
fellow or (tJEp). - of tke name of, or
(kaald) called.

6. learn, written laurn, (tiitJ) also
given.

Notes to No.4, Bishop Middleham dt., pp. 663, 666.

2. red, I feel a doubt as to whether
this (reed) and (weel), par. 6, are
correct, they may have been (relid),
(weiil) meaning (riid, will), they may
have been wrongly written (reed, weel)
from a habit of USIng glossic. Similarly
in par. 6, same words, and par. 7
(troo) may be (truu). But as 1. say
(see) cannot be a mistake, except for
(sei) , I leave all standing as in my
notes. - gate, the form (ge1ut) .was
written twice, possibly it was only an
individuality.-of tke way, omitted,

because the informant said "way is
not used in the sense of road, but only
of manner."

4. door (doour) also used.-house, all
these (ou) are liable to the doubt ex
pressed in No.2, p. 662, but they
sounded thus to me.

4. deaf or (deif).-wizent~d, (shr-) is
rightly pron.-name or {ue1um), see
gate, par. 2.

6. well, see red, par. 2.
6. teach, rather (larn).-not, ete., or

(not tu dei)t oni maalr).

Notes to No.6, Kelloe dt., pp. 653, 656.

1. lass, also (girel).-yonder, (dh-) 4. wizened, initial (shr-) prone
most usual, perhaps (-or) would be correctly.-name or (neam).-Kelloe,
more correct; the late Vicar of Kelloe, the name of the village, or (:koksu)
Rev. W. L. Kay, wrote "they sound Coxhoe (2 ws".Kelloe).
r as aw." 6. (weel), 7. (troo), see notes to No.

2. gate or (gje't). 4, par. 2.
3. gone or (gia1n).-door or (d6uur).

Notes to No.6, Sunderland dt., pp. 653, 656.

1. so, omitted as not used in this
position.-mates similarly omitted, but
(mEn, ladz) might be used.-now, in
this word I heard (a:'u), but it was
certainly the same sound that I wrote
(au) elsewhere. See note on No.2,
par. 7. Otherwise this was a s.Scotch
IBm.-thing or (las), (wentJ) is seldom
used.--coming, this (3:) anticipates Var.
v, but it may,have been (rel).-school,
possibly (skiul) was sa:id. - yonder,
(Jondur, dhondl1r) might either be
added, but it would not be native; it
is, however, heard all over this region.

2. going or (gan).-lane, (lonin) is
the usual word for road in this neigh.
bourhood; way would not be used.
, 3. well, like the Cu. (waiu), not for

why, and was preferred to (shiuur unuf).
-up, this is merely (u1P) up, spoken
with much emphasis. - door of tIll}
(doour u dhu) would not be inserted.

4. maybe, chance (tJans) would not
be used here.-devil or (fEloo).

6. learn, I am not certain that I
wrote the sound correctly, see introd.
to No.2, p. 653.-try it on again or
(di)d) do i~, as in the other versions.

Notes to No.7, Hexham 1 dt., pp. 664, 666.

1. mates, omitted as not used, and 4. wizened, (shr-) correctly pro-
Mr. Wright could not think of the nounced.
proper sl,lbstitute. 6. ken, more used than know.

2. way. this word is in Hexham
used for road.

Note8 to No.8, Hezkam 2 dt., pp. 654-, 656.

1. Bay, the (sil) was probably an error of the speaker for (see).--8chool or (skUul).
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Notes to No.9, Haltwhistle dt., pp. 664, 656.
1. now, Mr. Howchin writes noo, adds that "the guttural sound," that

and says German 0 or French eu comes is (r), "is often heard among elder
nearest to it; hence I recognise the people, but is disappearing among the
sound I have previously written (001), younger.
here and in "coming through drunken 2. kand, (h) pretty well pron., (d)
all know," in all of which he uses 0, dropped.
though in the last two (00) was to be 3. up, Mr. H. wrote oup, but sub-
expected. The second element of the sequently explained it as 0 (001),-

diphthong 00 he admits to be (u).- house, home is (hu'Bm).
right, Mr. H. says "the r has no trill 4. kizzened, (shr-) initial correct
in its sound, but is given with the except in -shriek (skrik).
tongue raised and the mouth nearly 6. do it, the it would be dropped in
closed." Hence I write (ro)' Mr.- H. this connection.

Notes to No. 10, Stamfordham, dt., pp. 654 656.
1. ao, at the end of a sentence (ali), and that (skl001l) would best represent

as (a1 see sii).-bit, commoner than the sound. Mr. B. also writes suin,
little.-girl, they would say' lass' in _ luik, soon, look.--yonder is not used,
speaking to each other.-school, Mr. but yon might be put before school.
Bigge said, "I think skuil better than 2. gate or (geet).
skule; there's a symptom of i in the way 3. gone, possibly gym, .nyem, may_
[itisJpron.abouthere." Ihaveindicated have been conventional spellings, from
this by ('B),butIthinkthePitman'sPay the Pitman's Pay, observe No. 11,
orthography deceived the informant, notes, par. 2.

Notes to No. 11, Whalton dt., pp. 654, 656.
1. now, written nou, ttut explained name again, and also (heim) home,

"sound like in you shQrt."-coming, Hexham (hiium), Newcastle (hlem), is
with" u in tub," as Mr. G. Rome Hall peculiar.
said in giving me a list of such words: 3. up, "u as in dull," that is (001)'
"in all these u sounds there is a -door," 00 very broad, full 00 or ou,"
slight approach to the Gertnan 0 and see now, par. 1.
the French eu m breuf, .fleur, etc.; 4. she'll, emphatic (shi woo}l).-:
also it is not so quickly and crisply maybe, occ. (mebiz). - wizened or
uttered as in the received pron." - (woo1z'nd) for shrivelled, not used.
yonder, often, not always, without d; 6. learn, "the r not definite"
and seldom, but occasionally, (dhondttr). (P distinct).-not, "by old people the

2. gate (Jet), "with old people, the t is omitted, but a faint a is added."-
younger adopt (geet)."-hand, It. always thing, but (n001thin soolmthin) with
sounded except in the personal pro- (n) not (q).
nouns him, her; d lost.-side, New- 7. look I, when used as an exclama-
castle people always write C'U, which I tion subjoins (u).-isn't it true, words
am bound to render (ei), but I heard written ian tit trou, and the ou ex-
(a'i, lJ.1i), see Nos. 2, 6, 6,- 7, 8, p. 658. IU:ained by you.
Its use here in (gein neim 'Bgein) going

Notes to No. 12, Newcastle dt., pp. 654; 656.
1. gate, (glEt) is gate in the sense noted" this (001) puzzles me a good

of road. deal; it is not qmte (00) nor (a) nor
4. maybe, both (mEbi, mEVl) are (u1); but lies in among all these,"-see

used, but the latter is commoner.- p. 638.-wizened, (shr-) properly used.
drunken, when taking this down I -chap, commoner than fellow.

Notea to No. 13, North Shields dt., pp. 654, 656. .
I. right. Both n. and s. Shields entirely vocalised in n. Shields when

are celebrated for not pronouncing the not preceding a vowel, and when -pre-
wtter. (r). To me. it seemed to be ceding a vowel, ~ here, to become that
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stiff lip trill which I now write (K), a
turned M, in preference to (m) or turned
m, at first proposed. It is different
from (brh) , and naturally confounded
with (w) by ordinary ears, but the
speaker always feels the difference be
tween (w, K), for the sides of the upper
~p are inflated for (w), but not at all

for (w). Here I heard (wiit).-lass,
sometimes but rarely (wentJ).

4. maybe, the word chance is used
in such a phrase as (hii)z got nil tJans)
he's got no chance.

6. learn, or (Mit]) teach.
7. look, I heard (lak) and not (loolk) ;

in the pit districts (link).

Notes to No. 14, Rothbury dt., pp. 654, 656.

1. from~ the (rw) shews a decidedly said (nniiuf! aa)z heord it ofnn) enough!
labial form of the burr as observed in I has heard it often.
the particular words where it is written. 4. fellow or (feln).

2. red, they also call 'read, head' 6. learn or (lam), and I noted that
(riid, hiid). Mr. S. called both (billf), aud bullocks

3. enow, Mr. Scott did not know the heifers (boIIllks, Efnrz), and used the
two uses of enough sg., and enow pl., phrase (ai, a see it) aye, I say it.
but when asked if he knew enough,

Notes to No. 15, 8nitter, and No. 19,

1. now, the words' now, through'
seem more liable to pass into (au) than
a:p.y other.-J am and I is constantly
alternate.-coming, observe the forms
(01, u l ) in Nos. 14, 15, both written at
the time, and the use of (OOB a) .-school,
"ten or fifteen miles further nw. to
wards the Cheviot range, (skilll) is
tised.' ,

2. road, 'way' would not be used

Whittingham dt., pp. 654, 655, 656.

here, but it is called (weei) when
used.

3. up, and 4. drunken, an unmistak
able (ap), at first however I wrote Cop);
I had to correct it.

6. wouldn't, "we don't use won't."
-man, (tJap) is common by Wooler.---;
leatOn, where they use teacl~ they call It
(tiit]) not (teetJ'. Mr. A .. also called
our, always (wor, Elwi1z).

Notes to No. 16, Harbottle dt., pp. 654, 656.

1. coming, CCthe first syllable rhymes broad, probably Scotch," that might
to kum," when I have not heard the be (fala), as however I got (frelll) vv.
sound myself, I always suppose that in No. 15, I have interpreted this to
in Yare iv (001) was meant, because it mean the same.
was that I generally heard. 5. very, written varra, with the note,

4. she will, (shn WOOII) emphatic "the r's very guttural, and, though
form, otherwise (shi)I) .-fellow, written very difficult of pronunciation, in very
falla with note, "both the a's very common use indeed by the natives."

Notes to No. 17, Warkworth dt., pp. 654, 656.

1. so, (sii) rather than (sii), but the 3. door, also (dulr).-n.ouse, with
latter was intended.-see now, the medial vowel as in ahout, par. 1.
(iIi, !lIU) were carefully explained and 4. where, the (wh) distinct.-may
read to me slowly.-right, the (r) be's or (mEbi), they also say (ma'rvtJlz)
wus gentle and never labialised, (ii) for 'marbles, that i~, they habitually
intended for (ii) was given here, not confused (b, v) in some words.-
(iIi) .-about, the vowel being shortened wizened, they prone (shr-) initially.-
only, (u1) not (u1u) was heard. - of the name of Thomas, better (dha1t
little, not (lail). - lass, wench is dhee ka1l :tomns) that they call Thomas.
hardly ever used. - coming seemed 5. know, (kEn, naa1) are used indif_-
the first time to have (UI), but the ferently.
second time (ool).-school, in w.Nb. 6. do it, they also say (hald) for
(skiilll).-yonder, (dhondllr) is heard. nave it.-poor, the vowel very short.

2. red, also (rid) .-of tke way, the 7. look or (liuk). - isn't it true,
phrase is used. (didn't a1 see si) would be more used.
'.' ••- See specimen on next page.
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NED WHITE, A YARN, IN WARKWORTH SPEECH.

The following specimen, cut from a newspaper, was read to me by Mr. Ridley
at the same time as he gave me the above dt. There is a wonderful con..
fusion of the Peninsular War with the Battle of Waterloo, but that is
a trifle; the point is the pron., which must here be attributed to Warkworth.
I put a translation interlinearly.

maIn, a l fEl in Wt· :nEd :WhE'it dhi "ldhur dee.
Man, I fell in with Ned White the other day.

Ji naal

You know

:ned 'On uldh'Br tWEnti four 'BV :haa1ks tIEPS, WEnt uut ti dhi
Ned and other twenty four of Hawkes's chaps went out to the

:pininsIulnr :wor, w~or :wElint'Bn wa1s, JU naal.
Peninsular War, where Wellington was, you know.

sii, 'BZ wi
So, as we

wor hEvin 'B gil t'Bgidhur, a1 SEZ' ti him, :nEd d)J'B mE'ind
were having a gill together, I says to him, Ned d'you mind

whEn Ji wnr in dh'B :pininsiul'Br :wor ?-a1 shu1d the'qk al dii,
when you were in the Peninsular War? - I should think I do,

SEZ hili.-did J8 ivor fall in wi :wElint'n? SEZ al.-:WElint'n!
says he. - Did you ever fall in with Wellington? says I. - Wellington!

SEZ hili, WE'i, maIn, al nald him. wE'i, djulst dhi dee 'Bfoor dh'B
says he, why, man, I knowed him. Why, just the day afore the

balt'l 'B :walt'Brluu, h·i sent for mi.-:nEd, hi SEZ, tZEk Jor
battle of Waterloo, he sent for me.-Ned, he says, take your

tWEllti four mEn, hi SEZ, 'Bn gaIn ffilP 'Bn sh~ft thEm :£rEnt.pnen
twentyfour men, he says, and go . up and dislodge those Frenchmen

of dhn top 'B Jon h11.-:aa1l r~·it SEZ aat, bult it w~·nit tZEk
off the top of yon hill. - All right, says I, but it will not take

aall dhi tWEnti four, al sEz.-aal ! bUtt it)s :nupooliunz kra1k
all the twenty four, I says.-Ah! but its Napoleon's crack

ridpn'Bnt, hi SEZ, Ji)d bEtur tZEk plEnti.-aa1l riit, a l SEZ,
regiment, he says, you better take plenty. - All right, I says,

wH)l slun shift dh'BmO'-sii dulun al kootm ti dh'B la1dz, 'Bn
we'll soon shift them.. - So down I come to the lads, and

a1 sEz-nulu, mi la1dz, :wElint'Bn walnts "IZ ti shift Jon
I says-Now, my lads, Wellington wants us .to dislodge yon

:£rEntpnnn or dhi top 'BV Jon h~l.~aall 'riit, dhe BEz.-hlor,
Frenchmen off the top of yon billO'-All right, they 'saysO'-Here,-
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:bob :skot, at SEZ, 'hulu moni :£rEntpnen ar dhor ffilP J"ondor?
Bob Scott, I says, how many Frenchmen are there up yonder P

-'Bbu1t four hoo1ndord, J. sEz.-hi'IU moni on UIS wtl tOt tZEk
-About four hundred, he says.-How many of us will it take

ti shift them? a1 alkses.-oo, tEn, SEZ :bob.-wet·, wili)l tlEk
to dislodge them? I axe9. -Oh, ten, says Bob. -Well, we'll take

fi£tiin, ~jUISt ti hlumor dhi aald maIn.-aaII riit, dhe SEZ. st'i
fifteen just to humour the old man.' -.All right,. they says. So

of wi SEt a1t dhi dulb'l 'Bloq' dh'B 10n'Bn; bult djUISt a'z wi tornd
off we set at the double along the lane, but just as we turned

dhi korn'Br alt dh'B fult 'BV dh'B htl, whii shu1d wi miit bult
the comer at the foot of the hill, who should we meet but

:bon'ipart hizsEI· on 'lJ IzliwhE'it hors, wi 'B kokt halt ono
Bonaparte himself on a lily white horse, with a cocked hat on.-

whor air Ji of ti, :nEd? SEZ hiS.-WE'i, ti shift Jon :frEntpnen
Where are you off to, Ned P says he. - Why, to dislodge yon Frenchmen

of J"on htl ?-whaalt! hi SEZ, wE'i dhalt)s mi kralk ridpn'Bnt,
off yon hill? - What! he says, why that's my crack regiment,

h~' sEz.-nivnr mE'ind dhalt, a l SEZ, :wE1int'Bn SEZ wi hEY ti
he says.-Never mind that, I says, Wellington says we have to

shift them, alnd shifted dhe)l hili, nUlu.-J"ii)r kodin, SEZ
dislodge them, and dislodged they'll be, now. - You are jesting, says

hz1i.-ni kodtn 'Bbu1t t't, al SEZ, wi1i)1 sInn shift dh'Bm of, al
he. - No jesting about it, I says, we'll soon dislodge them off, I

~EZ, kOO1ID bE/tO !-hald on, hi SEZ, 'Bn hi gallups ritOt ffilP dh'B
says, come by! - Hold on, he says, and he gallops right up the

htl ti dhEm, an shuuts uut- gaIn balk, m'B laldz, gaIn balk!
hill to them, and shouts out. - Go back, my lads, go back!

hlor)z :nEd :WhE'it frnm :haa1ksiz, aInd hiz twenti four ladz
here's Ned White from Hawks's, and his twenty four lads

koo1min ffi1P ti shift Ji.
coming up to dislodge you.

Ji hEv'nt 'B ha1porth 'BV tJalns!
You haven't a ha'p'orth of chance!

-un balk dhe WEnt; did at ivor sili :wEl£ntnn?
-And back they went. Did I ever see Wellington?

Ji shu}d thiqk ShZEID !
you should think shame!
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Notes to No. 18, .A.lnwick dt., pp. 654, 656.

[D 32~

Variants in Rev. J. Blythe's version.."
1. so (sli) .-mates (maruz) marrows.

-now (nuu). - girl (lasi). - school
{skiul).-yonder (JontJr).

2. going (~anin).

3. gone (gein). '
4. she will (shii)l) .-chance (shans).

-shrunken (w001z'nd) wizened.
5. all (aal).
6. soon (siun).-teach (larn).-not

(nu1t).-again (ugein).
7. look (luuk).

Substance of Mr. G. Thompson's paper
on'the Nb. Vowel Sounds.

a = "a in fat, fan, very general, '.'
probably (al ), used in father, law

· (fa1dhtJr, 10,1). .
a, ai =" a in fair fare, unaltered."
· P (ee) , and often in gate (geet) ,

sometimes prone as g prefixed to yet
(gIEt).

0,." correct" as in no (noo). " Some
s. country people pronounce it a-oo,
a in fan and 00 in root, (aIU).

ou, ow in through is "adequately
represented by 0 - 00 pronounced

· rapidly so as to make one sound,

thus thro-oo. So with ow in now,
brow, which would be no-oo, bro-oo
(one syllable in each case)," this
must mean (au) as I frequently
appreciated it.

c, ordinary as in feat feet, pet hen, and
also ei as in height; but he probably
meant (ei).

i. In Alnwick it is made up of ek and
ee, thus fight is feh-eet (fE'it),
similarly (strE'it) straight.

u. ' , We sound in the usual way in
such words as uncle; but we sound
it the same way in bull pull, which
is a departure from the classical
standard." This should mean (bal,
pal).

ue in true rhymes to through now, see
ou, that is, they say (trou). blue is
(bliu) not (bluu).

00 in soot is (1001), explained" as one
syllable sy-eut, taking eu according
to the French."

ou in you unemphatic is the same as
e in the (~u, dhu), emphatic (li).

k. The Northumbrians never misplace
the aspirate, but omit it in unaccented
pronouns, accented us is (haz).

Notes to No. 20, Embleton 1 dt., pp. 656, 666.

1. now, written nuoo and explained
the u was that in full. - right, on
(rw l ), see Introduction, p. 6{jfj.-com
ing, spelled cumin, and stated to have
the vowel in hum.

2. red, the vowel here, and in No.
21, seems doubtful.

3. sure, spelled sheuwo, and eu said
to be French.-enough, vowel con
jectural, written u.-child, I question
the use of child here and in No. 21.
b~irn is admitted to be also used.-up,
the u in full accepted.

4. find, the use of (fa'ind) here and
in No. 21 is quite unexpected.

6. know, Mr. C. wrote hn, and
c.onsidered that k was decidedly but
&lightly pronounced.

6. the old, the use of (t') here and
in No. 21 is remarkable, and I
inquired about it particularly. Mr. C.
says, "The use of t' for the is by no
means· uncommon. It is not always
used, but often, and apparently in an
arbitrary way, t' or the is used. T'
is also sometimes used for that (con
junction, not pronoun). . .. I am
quite clear of its use in this part of
Nh." I have not had it given me
from any other place in Nb. In the
present case it may arise from assimi
lation to the preceding (t) in (w6unt).

7. look, written leuk.
For a comparison of the peasant

, and fishing speech see end of notes to
No. 21 on next page.

Notes to No. 2,1, Embleton 2 dt., pp. 666, 666.

, 3. the child, Mr. Green says, "The
t' in such expressions as t' child is of
frequent use. In ordinary conversation
the word 'the' is generally shortened
into t', tk', tie I may mention that

the expressio~ tk' day, t/l-' night is.
often used instead of to-day, to-night."
This is of course L. The tk' can
scarcely differ from (dhu) except in
extreme shortness of the (u).
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Differences in the original spelling of Nos. 20 and 21, which were recognised
by Mr. Creighton as representing "real differences of pronunciation." The
words are arranged in the order of a cwl., and to the original spellings in italics
are added my pal. interpretations. 1. refers to the peasants; 2. to the fishing
population. .

I. WESSEX AND NORSE.

A- 21 1. neiiym, 2. ntium; 1. niem, 2. neeum. A: 43 1. kaand, 2. kond
or kaand; 1. hand, 2. hondo A: or 0: 58 1. fwom, 2. fro,' fro' ; 1. frwlom,
2. free. 64 1. owong, 2. "rong or wrang; 1. rw1aq, 2. raq. A.' - 67 1.
goun, 2. ga'in; 1. gooun, 2. gaain. 92 1. kno, 2. knoh'; 1. 2. nhoo. A':
104 1. rwooUd, 2. 'rrode; 1. rWluuud, 2. rood. 110 1. nut, 2. not; 1. nu1t,
2. not. E: 177 1. tkaat, 2. thet; 1. dhat, 2. dhet. E: 262 1. weay,
2. U'aa'; 1. wlee, 2. weeu. E' - 297 1. lello, 2.lello'r, 1. 2. felu. EA:
:~26 1. t'awd, 2. t'o'd; 1. t'aad, 2. t'6ud. 346 1. geayt, 2. gaet; 1. gieet,
2. gent. ·EO: 394 1. yondow, 2. yondo'rr; 1. 2. londor. I: 459 1. oowit
2. 'rrit; 1. rwa'it, 2. ra'it. 466 1. tke child, 2. t' chill; 1. dhu tJa'ild, 2. t'
tJa'il. 0'- 558 1. leuk, 2. look; 1. loolk, 2. luuk. 560 1. sko01:l1, 2. skeul;
1. skuunl, 2. skiul. 664 1. scun, 2. Boon; 1. siun, 2. suun. 0': 579 1.
eneuif, 2. eneugk; 1. unoo1f, 2. 'Bniuf. U- 606 1. dowa, 2. dOoer; 1. duuor,
2. duuur. U: 632 1. oop, 2. up; 1. 2. UIP. U'- 643 1. nuoo, 2. noo;
1. nUIU, 2. nuu.

II. ENGLISH.

A. 737 1. meayts, 2. maets; 1. m'leets, 2. meeots.
geawl, 2. gurrl; 1. glorI, 2. gar!.

III. ROMANCE.

E.. 885 1. vawy, 2. vah'e; veeru·li, 2. vai.
2. skuor; 1. shoo1urwlJ 2. shuuor.

I. and Y. 758 1.

U .. 969 1. skeuwo,

Notes to No. 22, Wooler dt., pp. 665, 656.

1. so I see, K. [i.e. Mr. Kirkup] 3. enough, K. (uttiuf).-going, K.
gave (see a l see).-you see now, K. (gan).-straigkt, K. (strait).-til tke~

(i sei na'u) , this is quite Rx.-rigkt, K. (tn dhu).-tioor, K. (door).
,K. (rait).-tkat, K. (dhalt).-from, K. 4. liard,grey-haired,grisled,properly
(thre), this is also Rx.-at a distance; a grey horse; Scotch.-Iellow, K. (faIu).
out-by, while (in-bE'i) in by, means -called, K. gave (nium) for name.
close at hand. K. prone (iItbai), and 6. we, K. (wei), which is Rx.-all,
said it meant at a considerable distance, K. (a).-very, K. (veri).
and so preferred (Jon skyyll) yon 6. soon, K. (si'Bn). - learn, K.
school, which Mr. C. gave as an (lem).
alternative. 7. look, K. (lu1k) .-true, K. (trE'u).

2. she's going, K. (shu)z gan).-
road, K. (rood).-tkrough, K. (thra'u) Altogether Mr. Kirkup's prone is
apparently Rx. -gate, K. (geet). - hardly safe.
side, K. (seid).

VAR. i. BRAMPTON, Cu., cwl.
(:bra1mtun) (9 ene.Carlisle), just where the Scotch-Cu. dialect begins. This

cwl. was pal. by JGG. from the dict. of Mr. Spottiswood, Hale Grange, Kirkby
Thore, We. (4 w..A.ppleby), (:hEEl' :grEEnd], :ka1rb'B :ftur), who had been 40
years acquainted with the dlalect.

The (r) is trilled in all positions, medial and final, as well as before a vowel,
as in L.

The (a, a1) are here used as on p. 639, for which I should probably have
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670 rUE NORTH NORTUERN, [D 32.

written (at, a) respectively, as there noted. They certainly correspond with my
(aI, a) in what I wrote from Mr. Ridley, No. 17, pp. 656, 666, 678. The (eO)
is an indistinct attempt at (e), which is hardly separable from (u), and seems
to represent an individuality. The (e1) is also scarcely separable from (e) or
even (E). . .

I. WESSEX AND NORSE.

A- 3 blieok. 4 taik. 5 maiko 6 miie°d. 7 slieok. 8 hEY. 9 biheelv.
10 hAA. 12 SAA. 17 IAA. 18 kiieok. 19 t{ie°l. 20 lIieom. 21 niieom.
22 tiieom 23 slieom. 24 shlieom. 25 miieon. 27 niieov. 28 hec1r. 30
kee1r. 31 liieOt. 32 bedh f(duk) used]. 33 ree1dhur. 34 last. 35 AA1
[(Els'n) used].. 36 th6te. 37 'klAA.

A: 39 kiieom. 41 thEqk. 43 haln'd. 44 laln'd. 46 kaln'l. 48 sa1q
[pret.], hi salq u saq fhe sang a song]. 53 kaln. 55 ais. 56 wEsh.
,A.: or 0: 59 lalm'. 601alq'. 61 eOmaq'. 62 s~t~raq'. 63 thraq'. 64 w'raq
'Braq' . 65 saq'. 66 whiieOq'.

A' - 67 tu gAn, gaIn. 69 noo. 70 tiieO. 71 wee. 72 whHeO. 73 sUeO.
74 twiieo. 76 tiieod. 77 lwulurd. 78 AA. 80 hElideo. 83 miieon. 84
meelr. 85 seelr.. 86 [(kwulurn) corn, used]. 87 kllieoz. 88 klid. 89 biieOth.
90 bloo [bllu bloon]. 91 moo [miu moon]. 92 noo [niu, noon]. 93 snoo
[sniu]. 94 kroo [kriu, kroon]. 95, throo. 96 soo fsiu, soon]. 97 s6ul.

A': 101 tek. 102 as. 104 rUI1Jd. 105 riieo([ 106 briieod. 107 liieof..
108 [(ptieOst) paste, used]. 109 100. 111 6ut. 113 hiieol. 115 hiieom. 118
biieon. 119 giieon. 122 niieon. 123 [(n6ut) used]. 124 stiieon. 128 dhoz.
1,29 goost. 132 hEt. 133 [(rit) used]. 134 ooth. 135 kleC1Jth [klut]. 136
6udhllr. ' .

lE- 138 fadhm. 140 hell'. 142 snell". 144 ugiieon. 146 mee1n.- 147
bree1un. 148 feer. 149 bliieoz. 150 liist. 152 wa~t1J~r. 153 sE~tllldeo.

lE: 155 thalk. 157 ree1v'n. 158 Ef~tlJ~r. 160 E'g. 161 deel. 164 meel•
165 sed. 167 dUeol. 168 taII1J. 169 whEn. 170 halrvist [(i) distinct].
171 baarli. 172 gEO\rs. 173 waz. 174 E'sh. 170 fast. 179 what. 181
[CtlEd, fet-rwuI'Bd) tread, foot-road, used]. . .

lE' - 182 seii. 183 titJ. 184 lid. 185 riid. 186 brEnth [assimilated to
length). 187 live 188 [tnilkur) used]. 189 welL 190 keli. 191 hi!. 192
min. 193 kIln'. 194 oni. 195 moni. 197 tpiz. 199 blit. 200 whit.
202 hit.

lE': 203 spiitJ.. 204' diid. 205 thrid. 206 rEd. 207 niid'l'. 210 kleel•
211 greel. 212 wheell. 216 dU. 218 ship. 219 sUp. 221 fiir. 222 heelr.
223 dhee1r. 224 whee1r. 226 miieOst. 227 WEt. 228 swlt. 229 brEth
briltho 230 fa] t.

E- 232 brEk. 233 spiik [pure (ii)]. 234 [(wulrk u1P) used]. 235 wliev
wiiv. 236 fiiv'Br. 238 f(dalik) dyke, used]. 241 reen [(ria1n), grass left beyond
the furrows·in ploughoo land]. 243 plee [leek]. 246 kwin. 247 [(spiieOn)
used]. 248 mfieor. ' 249 wiieor. 250 sWYYl'eor. 251 mit. 252 kEt'l'.
253 nEt'l'. 2:34 lEdhur. 255 wEdh'Br.

E: 257 EdtJ. 259 wEdtJ. 261 seep 262 weel. 264 eell. 265 B~t.reelit.
270 i. bEliz, ii. bEl'i. 272 EltJm. 273 mEn. 274 bEnttJ. 276 thiqk. 280
elii·v'n. 281 IEnth. 282, s~t.rEnth. 283 mEri. 284 thrEsh. 285 krES. 286
ha]m. 287 hulz'm [bosom is (booz'm), see No. 287 'on p. 635]. 288 lEt.

E' - 289 Jeo. 290 heii [(e) distinct in this and the three following wordsl.
291 dheii. 292 meii. 293 weii. 294 fide 295 brEd. 296 biliiv. 298 fiil.
299 griin. 300 kip. 301 hiieor. 302 mit. 303 swlt.

E': 305 heii [the same as 290J. 306 heiit. 308 nid. 309 spid. 310
hill'. 311 tEn. 312 hiieor. 314 hiieord. 315 fit. 316 nEkst.

EA- 319 giieop. 320 keer. EA: 321 SAA. 322 lakwh. 323 f6ukwht
[also (fit)]. 324 eel it. 325 wAlk. 326 old. 327 b6ul'd. 328 kool'. 329
fool'd. 330 hod. 331 [(sElt) used]. 332 [(tElt) used]. 333 kAAf. 334
hAM. 335 AA. 336 fAA''B. 337 WAA'1J. 340 Jeelrd. 342 Enm. 343 wamm.
345 dar. 346 JEt.

EA'· 347 hid. 348 di. 349 fiuu. EA': 300 did. 351 lid. 352 rid.
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36a brid", 364 shlieof. 356 dif. 366 Iif. 367 [(fur AA) for all, used]. 369
nt\ibur. 360 tim. 361 bin. 363 tJip. 365 niieor. 366 grit. 367 thrit.
368 dith. 369 sloo. 370 rA.A. 371 s,tllieo.

EI- 372 E"i ~with a long glide from (E) through (i) to (i)]. 373 dhee.
374 neel. 3i6 beeut. EI: 377 stiieok. 378 week. 382 dbE-Er..

EO- 383 suv'n. 384 hEv'n. 385 [(unuln,du,r) on under, usedJ. 386 JOu.
EO: 388 millhk [" (lIh) very distinct as a glide from the vowels to the voice

less (k)."-JGG.]. 389 Jok. 390 sud [not (sud)]. 393 biJont. 396 wulrk.
397 suurd. 398 staarv. 399 broo'it. 402 laarnn. 403 faar. 405 haarthstiieOn
[not used without stoneJ. 406 earth. 407 fardin. 408 nlu. .

EO'- 409 beii. 411 thren. 419 sheii [emph.], she shu shu [unemph.J
413 illv'l. 414 Hen. 415 len. 416 diiur. 417 tJ6u. 420 fouur. 421
forti.

EO': 423 then. 424 rid. 426 IE'tit. 426 fre'it. 427 ben. 428 Sell.

430 fri1n'. 431 bii1Jr. 432 fout. 433 briist. 434 bet. 435 JUU. 436 trIll.
437 triuth. EY- 438 delii. EY: 439 ,tlu1st [see 701J.

1- [There are two (a'i) diphthongs, fine and broad, JGG. wrote the first as
(E'ii) =(E"i) with a long glide from (E) to (i), and also as (re'i), and as he thinks
the latter form preferable, although he is not perfectly satisfied with the analysis,
it is here adopted. This n. diphthong is usually taken as (E'i, ei), but in Nb.
I heard (e'i) or (ali), I could not determine which. The broad form is always
fai) or (di), and JGG. prefers the first form, here written.J 440 wik. 441 siiv
[not (siiv)J. 442 haivin. 444 stre'il. 446 nre'in. 448 [(dhooz, dhoor) used].
~~49 g-it. 450 tiuzduo. 451 sou [s6ud].

I: [see note after 1-J. 452 a, aa [(a)z) I is, is used in all the districtJ. 464
witJ. 457 mre'it. 458 nre'it. 459 rre'it. 460 welit. 462 sre'it. 464 whitJ.
465 sEk. 466 ~(beeI"8n) used]. 467 wre'ild. 471 tilmur. 472 ~(rujn uJP)
usedJ. 473 blin. 475 win'. 476 bind [baln'd, bulnJ. 477 find [fa,n'd,
fu1ntJ. 478 grin' [graln'd, gruIn']. 479 win' [wa1n'd, wuln']. 481 filq'Br.
485 this'l. 486 lEst. 487 lEs,t'Bldeo. 488 iiJt.

1'- [see note after 1-]. 491 sre'ikjh sai. 493 draiv. 494 too'im. 496
airun. 498 rre'it.

1': [see note after 1-]. 600 lre'ik. 501 woo'id. 502 faiv. 5031re'if. 604
noo'if. 605 woo'if. 506 wumun. 507 wumen [the (u) remaining from the sg.) .
•508 mre'il. 509 whoo'il. 511 wre'in. 513 waiur. 514 oo'is. 615 waiz. 516
wizdum. 517 JUU.

0- 620 bou. 521 fwuIe°l. 622 op'n. 523 hoop. 624 wulrnl'd word'l.
0: 526 kokwh. 527 Mut. 528 th6ut. 529 br6ut. 530 r6ut. 531 d6u,tu,r.
632 kWUI1Jl. 533 dUll'. 534 whu1e°1' [JGG. preferred writing (hwu1e°1'), but
I did not hear his (hw) as different from my (wh)]. 536 gUld. 537 moud.
538 wad. 539 boul. 540 holin. 542 bout. 545 hop. 547 bYI'urd. 548
fwu,urd, fy/'erd. 549 hornd. 550 wu1rd. 551 storum. 55'1. kwuurn. 553
whu1urn [(hw-) see 534J. 554 kros.

0'- 655 shulu. 557 tYI"U. 558 luke 659 muIdhnr. 661 bly/um. 662
m£un. 563 mondeo. 564 stun. 665 nWUlgZ. 566 u1dhtJr.

0': 569 bYI'uk. 670 tYI'uk. 571 gud ga'd. 572 blYl'ud. 573 flYI'ud.
674 bryl'ud. 575 stYI'ttd. 576 wEd'nzdeo. 677 buu. 578 pItu. 579 eniuf
rand (enluu), but doubtful whether sg. or pl.] 680 ttukwh. 581 s6ut. 582
kYl'UI. 583 tYI'UI. 684 StYl'Ul. 585 bryl'1tm. 586 dy/'u. 687 d£un. 688
ntun. 689 sptun. 590 fly/'eor. 591 my/'ur. 692 Bwyt"ur. 593 [(muln)
used). 594 bytut. 595 fy/,ut. 596 rYl"ut. 597 sytut.

U- 599 ubiun 'BbYl'un. 600 lUIV. 601 foul. 602 sou [older form (siuu)).
603 ku1m. 605 Buln. 606 dy,"ur. 607 bu1t\tu\r.

U: 608 u gIL 609 ful'. 610 wuU. 611 bu1luk. 612 sulm. 613 ,d\ru,qk.
614' hujn'. 615 puln. 616 gru1n'. 617 suIun'. 618 wu 1n'. 619 fuln'. 625
tulq. 626 hu 1qur. 629 SUlll. 631 thu...rzdtJ. 632 ulP. 633 kuiP. 6~4
thruu. 637 tu1sk. 639 dU,st.

U'- 640 ku1uu. 641 hu uu. 642 dhd,uu. 645 dulv. 646 huu. 647
huuIut. 648 u1uur. 649 thu1uz'n. 652 kudo 653 but [unemph.].

U': 654 shur6ud. 656 rum. 657 bruno 658 dun. 661 shu]uur. 662
hu1z [emphatic, also (hilt) =it emph.). 663 hus. 665 mUSe 666 hu

4
zbund.
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667 ute 668 prude 669 ulqku u1qkuth [(ulqkut) at Temple Sowerby, We.].
671 muth. 672 suth..

Y- 673 mUltJ mu1k'1. 675 ,d,rai. 676 Hill. 678 din. 679 tJllirtJ keork.
680 b;}zi. 682 lit'l robs. neither (laail) nor (laal)]. Y: 684 brig. 685
rig. 686 ·bai. 687 lIre'it. 689 biJ'd. 690 koo'in'. 691 main'. 693 sin.
696 bErth. 697 bEri. 699 ri1it. 700 wu1rs. 701 fu1rst [for (u1) the
tongue is advanced midway between (i) and (u) positions]. 703 pit. Y'- 705
skai. 706 [' what for,' used]. 707 tha1rtiin. 708 haiur. Y': 709 faiur.
712 moo'is.

n~ ENGLISH.

A. 713 bald. 714 laid. 723 deen. 724 bE'l'd. 725 siie°l. 730 ka1n,tu,r.
734 darn. 735 malsh. 737 mee}t. 740 weeuv. 742 leezi. E. 744 mez'l'z.
745 tJit. 746 brtidh. 760 bEg. I. and Y. 763 [(kit'l) used]. 754 pig.
759 fit. 761 liieod. 767 n6iz. 769 m6udiwarp. 771 fon'd. 772 blie°nfair.
774 p6uni. - niuk [nook]. 777 shop. 778 ufwulurd. 783 pu11,t\ri. 789
r6u. 790 gun. U. 793 bujg. 794 dJulg. 799 SkUll. 801 rulm. 802
rulm. 803 dJ:u~mp. 805 kru1dz. 808 pu1t.

1lI. ROMANCE.

A·· 809 lEb'l'. 810 flieos. 811 pllieos. 812 Jlieos. 813 beek'n. 814
mlieos'n. 818 lE'dJ. 819 reedJ. 824 tJeelr. 826 wiieof. 830 \tleen. 833
peeir. 835 rlz'n. 836 slz'n~ 838 ,t,rit. 852 eepur'n. 863 bargin. 854
ba:r'!' ba1ril. 865 kalrut. 8 -16 pArt pErt. 867 kHeos. 858 breese 859 tJiie°s-.
860 plieOst. 861 tlieOst. 862 sfieof. 865 fAAt. 866 py,ur.

E·· 867 teii. 871 greii. 874 rE'in roo'in. 875 fE"unt. 877 ee,r. 881
SEns. 888 sart'n. 890 bist. 891 flst. 892 nEvi. 893 fluur. 894 disiiv.
895 risiiv.

I·· and Y·· 897 diloo'it. 898 noo'is. 899 nis. 900 pree. 901 foo'in.
902 moo'in. 908 udvoo'is. 909 briiz. 910 dUis. 912 roo'is.

0·· 913 kwuJutJ. 914 brootJ. 915 stull. 916 ulni)un [not (ulnJun), and
so .(rilid]i)un) religion]. 917 roog. 919 ointmunt. 920 point. 921 ukwEnt.
922 bu1sh'l. 924 tJ6is. 925 vois. 926 spoil. 933 frulnt. 935 ku1n,t,ri.
939 klttdi1us. 940 kwu}ut. 941 fiul. 942 butJur [not (bu}tJ-)]. 943 tu1tl.
947 boil. 948 bul'. 950 sulP [the last syllable of supper being omittedJ.
951 ku.p'l'. 952 kwu.urs. 954 ku1shun. 955 dut. 966 ku1vur.

U .. 960 kee. 961 gru1ul'. 963 kwai)ut. 964 siuu)ut. 965 oil. 966
frluut. 967 Sluut. 969 syylur. 970 dJulst. 971 fliuut.

VAR. ii. SOUTH SHIELDS, Du., cwl.,
formed from the lw. given me by Rev. C. Y. Potts, native, and conetantly

corrected and augmented from 1868 to 1883, written in glossic and pal. by
AJE., see the cs., pp. 646, 649.

I. WESSEX AND NORSE.

A- 4 tlEk'n [taken]. 5 mlEk. 6 IDlEd. 7 nlEm slEk [namesake]. 
krEd'l [cradle]. 8 hEY. 17 laa. 18 k'lEk. 21 nlEm. 23 slEm. 24 abEm
shlEm. 28 beeu. 30 keeu. 34 last. .

A: 39 kom. 43 [pl.] hanz. 44 land [pl.] lanz. 46 kan'1. 49 hiq. 50
tIEqZ. 51 man. 64 want. 55 as. 56 wEsh. A: or 0: 58 .frEm. 59
lam. 60 laq. 61umaq. 62 straq. 63 thraq. 64 raq. 65 saq.

A' - 67 gan. 69 nal [in answer to a question). 72 wii woo. 73 sii. 75
strook. 76 tIEd. 77 lAA''Bd. 79 aan ottn. 81 hEn. 87 kleez. 89 blEth.
90 blaa. 91 IDaau moun [p.p. mown]. 92 naa.· 93 snaa snou. 94 kraa.
95 thraa. 97 soul. 100 saan soun.

A': 102 aka. 104 rood. 113 hool wool. 115 h'lEm. 117 won. 118 blEn.
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121 glEn. ·122 niEn [noneJ, nii [noJ. 123 nathin. 124 stiEn. 125 ooni.
132 hEt. 134 ooth. 136 6udhu.

lE- 138 fadhu [best], feedhll [intermediateJ, fidlm [worstJ. - IEdhu
[ladderJ. - blEdhu [bladder]. 140 heel. 144 llgiEn. 148 feeu. 149 bliiz.
1501iist. 152 watll waatll; - WhEdhll [whether]. 1E: - wEk'n [waken].
- stidi [steady]. - tugidn [together]. 161 dee. 164 nlee. - - sIeit
[sleight]. - empi [emptyJ. 169 whEn. - glas rglassJ. - keeut (cart).

'179 what. lE'- - ritJ [to reach]. 184 liid lid". - ridi [ready]. 187
liiv. 189 wei. 190 kii. 191 hill. 192 miin. 194 oni. 195 moni. lE':
205 thriid thrid. 206 rEd. 208 ivu. 209 nivll. 210 klee. 215 t6ut. 216
diil. - mill rmeal]. 222 heeu. 227 wiit. - hilth [health].

Eo. 232 brik. ~33 spiik. 234 nEd. - triid [to tread]. - stiid stid
[stead]. - wEdhll [weather]. 235 wiiv. --- hEVi [heavy]. 239 see!' 243
:plee. 244 wiil. - tliu [to tear]. - biiu [to bearJ. - piiu ra pear]. 248
mliu. 249 wiiu. 250 swiiu. - iit [to eat]. - fEdh~ [leather}.. 254
lEdhu.

E: - hiiv [to heaveJ. 258 sEg. 260 lee. 261 see. - bud [a
bead]. 262 wee. 266 wiil. - fiild [field]. 267,iild. - wEI La well]. 272
:Elum. 281 IEnth. 282 strEnth. 284 thrEsh. - bru1st bru 1s'n [burst, pres.
and p. part.]. E'- 301 hiiu. E': 305 hai. 306 heit. < - blis
[bless].

EA- - haak [hawk]. - JEI [ale]. EA: 322 Iaf. 323 f6ut fit. 324
eit. 325 waak. 327 b6uld. 328 k6uld. 329 f6uId. 330 had [occ.]· h6uld
[gen.]. 331 s6uld. 332 t6uld. - hBItu [halterl. 337 waa!' 338 kaal.
.- umiEst [almost]. - biiud [beard]. 340 Jeeud: - haad [hard]. 342
eellm. - haam [harm]. 343 waam. - waan [warn]. 345 dAA'u. 
Jeelln [yarn].

EA'- 347 hiid. 348 ii [Newcastle). 349 -flu. EA': 3.50 diid. 351
liid. 352 riid. 353 briid brid. 355 dill. 356 liif. - tai [tie]. 359 neibu.
.- hiip [a heap]. - iiu [year]. - tii8 [a tear]. -16us [loose]. 366 griit.
367 thriit. 368 diith dith. 369 slaa alou.

EI· 372 eei. 373 dhee. 375 reez. 376 beet. EI: 378 wilk. 382
dheeu.

EO- 384 hiv'n. 386 J6u. 387 nlu. EO: 389 Jook. 390 shuud.
daak [dark]. 397 SWAA'ud suuud. - kaav [carve]. ~98 staav. 399 briit.
- eelJI [eel]. - faam [farm]. - bru1nt [burnt]. 402leeun laan. 404 staa.
- smaat [smart]. 406 eeuth [earth]. 407 faadun. EO'- 413 divil. 414
flii. 416 diilJ. 417 tJou. 420 fouu. EO': 425 liit. 426 feit. - whiil
rwheel]. 430 frind. - dipnis rWs. de6pnyss, for depth]. 432 fouuth. 433
oriist brist. 434 bEt. 437 truuth. EY- 438 dii.

1- 447 hA'U. - Jis [yes]. 449 gEt'n [gotten]. 451 s6u. I: 452
a aa. 453 wik [alive], kwik [rapidl. - thAA'ud [third]. - bAA'l1d [bird].
458 niit [in fortnight often (fA'lJtnith), see Part II. p. 477a]. 459 riit. 462
siit. 464 whitJ. 465 sik. 466 tJeild. 473 blind. 476 bind. 477 find.
0- bihind [behind]. 478 grind [' very low'], gru1ndsun [grindstone]. 479
wind. 481 fiqu [and generally as in (siq'l, straqu, IAqll), ng is (q) not (qg)].
485 this'l. 488 Jit. - dAA'uti [dirty].

I'· [(ei) may be (E'i)]. 490 bai. 492 seid. 498 mit. - thAA'lJti.
1': 500 le/k. 602 faiv. 504 ne,i neivz. 505 weif. 606 wu1mun. 508
lneil. 510 mein. 511 wein.

0- - brok'n [broken]. - shu;lv'l shUll [shovel]. - Ju1v'n [oven].
519 6UJll. 520 bou. 523 hoop. - fAA'U [fore]. 525 WAA'lJld. 0: 527
bOut. 528 th6ut. 629 br6ut. 531 d6utu. 632 kool. 533 du11. /j36 gOuld,
g6ulsmith. 538 wad. 639 boul. 612 b6ult. - skAA'u [score]. 550 WAAfUd.
652 kAA'tm. 553 hAA'un.

0'· 556 tiv [(tt)d) to it]. 558 Iru,k. - fadhu [fodder]. 559 mu1dhlJ.
560 skilIll. 562 mIuJn. 566 uldhu. 568 bru1dhu. 0',: 569 bIu1k. 570
tluJk. 572 blu1d. 578 pluu. 579 lJniuf [pI. and sg.]. 584 StIUli. 586 diY,
div'nt [don't], ei div)u [yes do I], ei u dii Lyes I do]. 587 dlu1n di)d [do it].
- bu1zum [b,osom].

U· - wu1d [wood]. 599 UbUIV. 600 lulv. 602 suu. - thu1m [thumbJ.
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- thunu [thunder]. - hini [honey as a term of endearment]. 605 sUln.
- nult [nut]. •
\ U: - puJ [pull]~ 610 wull. 612 sulm. 615 puund [refined], pr.elnd
[vulgar]. 616 gruund [ref.l, gru1nd [vulgar]. 618 wuund. 619 fuund [ref.],
fulnd [Vulgar]. 620 gruund [ref.l, grulnd [vulgar]. 621 wuund [ref.], wu1nd
[vulgar]. 625 tu1q. - fAA'u [fir].

U'- 640 kuu. 641 huu~ 644 sUlk. 646 buu. 648 uU'S WAA'U. 650
ubuut. 652 kuud.. 653 bUtt. U': -657 bruun. 658 duun. 659 tuun.
- suun [sour]. 662 hu,z. 664 luus [but loose is lous]. 667 uut.

Y- 675 dJrii [in N. Shields]. 676 Iii. 679 tJAAutJ. Y: 685 rig. [occ.].
689 billd. 690 keind. 691 meind. 694 w8.auk. - wAA'nm [worm]. 700
WAA us~ 701 fAA'nst. - ShAA'ut shaaut [shirt]. - tJist kist. 702 wiv
[often]. Y': 709 feiu. 712 meis.

II. ENGLISH.

A. 726 taak. 734 daan. .E. - wElth [wealth]. 747 indi·ve. 748
fligd. O. 774 pouni. - pultis [poultice]. 783 putltri. - puur [to
pour]. U. 794 dJ:uJg. 796 bluu. - bu1lk [bulk]. tiun [tune].
'808 pu1t.

III. ROMANCE.

A·· 810 nEs. 813 blEk'n. 822 meet - feel [fail]. - eell [air]. 
tJeell [chain]. - pliiz [please]. - plizhu [pleasure]. - meestu [master].
840 tJl~mll. - leelldJ [large]. - tJeeudJ [charge]. - - mEri [marry]. 
waand [warrant]. - kEri [carry]. 864 barlli. ~ eellmi. [army]. - baa
[bar]. - skeeus [scarce]. 856 pee'Bt. - geeutu [garter]. - mas [mass].
- pas [pass]. 860 plEst. - mitu [matter]. 862 slEf. 865 faIt. - fals
[false].

E.. - kriitu rcreature, and so -ture gen.]. - peen [pain]. - streen
[strain]. - trim'1 [tremble]. - heeul haal. 886 friiu. 887 klaa<4i. 
peeul paal [pearl]. treek'l [treacle]. - huus [hearse]. trizhu [treasure]. 
prizins [presence]. - niit fneat]. - mEzhu [measure]. 890 \biist: 893
·lluUll. - UUll [hour]. 894 aisiiv. 895 risiiv. I·. and Y ~. 898 neis.

0·· 914 brootJ. - feeth [faith]. 922 bu1shel. 928 iins. 935 ku1ntri.
- skAA'udJ [scourge]. 239 kIoos. -roost [roast]. - toost [toast]. 940
koot. 941 flu1!. 942 bu1tJu. 943 tuJtJ. 947 bA'd. - faa'lJ [fur].
tAA''Un [turn]. 9fi3 ku1zin. - puJsh [push]. 954 ku1sh'n.

U .. - diu [due]. - truun [truant]. - shu1gll [sugar]. - dJu1dJ
[judge]. - waa [war]. - pu1lpit [pulpit]. 969 shuu'S. 970 dJu1st.

SOUTH NORTHUMBERLAND" cwl.,

Embracing and contrasting Var. iii and iv.

H. Val'. iii, wI. by Rev. George Rome Hall, Birtley Vicarage, Wark-on-Tyne
(9 nnw.Hexham). District bounded by the river Rede to n., by Watling St.
to e., by North Tyne river to W., and by Barrasford Crags (6 n.Hexham)
to s. ; applying to most of the district of North Tynedale from Bellingham
to Hexham, written in 1877, after 17 years' acquaintance with the dialect,
with numerous explanations in io. and conjecturally pal. by AJE.

P. Yare iv, Pitmen's speech in se.Nb., between rivers Tyne and Wansbeck, for
about 10 miles from the coast, writtEfll in 1877, with numerous explanations
in io. by Rev. Hugh Taylor, of Humshaugh (5 nnw.Hexham), who ha.d been
acquainted with the dialect 40 years, and revised by Mr..John Taylor, of
Earsdon (7 ne.Newcastle, Nb.), and Mr. G. B. Forster of Backworth, in
the same parish, both mining engineers, and in constant communication with
the pitmen. Pal. conjecturally by AJE.

Where no letter is prefixed, the ~ron. ]s common to both Hand P. "
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I. WESSEX AND NORSE.

A.. 3 H biink, P biEk. 4 H tiink, P tiEk. 5 H miink, P mlEk. 6 miind,
P mlEd. 7 H siink, P siEk. 8 hEY. 9 n biheenv, P bihIE·v. 10 H hoo, P
haa. 11 H moo. 12 H soo, P saa. 13 II noo, P naa. 14 H, droo, P draa.
16 H [brik tJ dee) usedJ, P daan. 17 H loolaa, P ~aa. 18 H klitJk, P klEk.
19 H tiiul, P tiEl. 20 H liium, P lIEm. 21 H niium, P nlEm. 22 H tliurn,
P tlEm. 23 H siium, P slEm. 24 H shutJm, P shEm. 25 H muun, P mIEn.
26 H weenn. 27 H niiuv. 28 H he'eor. 31 H Hiut, P lIEt. 32 H beedh.
33 H reedhor, P rEdhor. 34 H last. 35 H [(iilsin, Elsin) usedJ, P aaI. 36
H thoo, P thaa. 37 H kloo, P klaa.

A: 39 H kom, Pkam. 40 H kiiBm [" as in real," but also said to be distinct
(kiiam), but I take real to be the proper type, see (nitJm) p. 660, Nos. 7 and 8J.
41 H thaqk, P thEqk. 43 H han. 44 H Ian. 46 kan'!. 47 H wandtJr,
48 saq. 50 H tEqZ, P tlEqZ. 51 H man, P mnn. 5'2 H waan. 64 want.
55 :rr as [pI. and sg.]. 56 wEsh. 57 H [(koo1di) used] ..

A: 0'" 0: 58 free 59 H lam. 60 laq. 61 tJmaq. 62 straq. 63 thraq.
64 raq. 65 saq. 66 H thaq, P thaq thEq.

A'.. 67 gan, P gii [(gii Jor weez ill skloo11) go your ways to schoolJ. 69 niL
70 H tii. 71 H woo. 72 whii. 73 sii. 74 twii. 75 H strook. 76 H
tiitJd, P tiEd. 78 H 00, P aa. 79 H 6un, P aan, 80 halide. &1 [(lonin)
used]. 8:J H miiun. 84 meer. 85 seer. 86 JEts rH occ. (havor)J. 87 H
kHiuz, P kleez. 88 H kliieth klEd, P kleedh. 89 Holi~th, P bIRth. 90 H
bloo, P blaa. 91 H moo, P maa. 92 [ll ken used], P naa. 93 H snoo,
HP snaa. 94 H kroo, P kraa. 96 H throo, P thraa. 96 H soo, P saa.
97 s6ul. 98 [H (kEnd) used], P naan. 99 H throon, P thraan. 100 H soon,
P saan.

A': 101 H JEk. 102 aka [H axe = (eeks)J. 104 H rood. 105 rid. 106
briiud. 107 H lutJf, IrEf. 108 H doo, P duu. 109 H 100, P laa. III 6ut
[H with slight (kwht)J.. 113 H hiiul, P hiEI. 115 H hlitJm, P hlEm. 116
H hiinm. 118 H blitJn, P bIEn. 121 H giiun, P glEn. 122 H niiun, P niEn.
123 [(n6ut) used]. 124 H stiiun, P stiEn. 125 onli. 126 H oor, P or. 127
hiirs. 128 H dhooz, dhii, P dhor. 129 H giinst, P geest. 130 H buuut.
131 H goot. 132 hEt. 133 rit [used]. 134 eeth. 135 H kliiut, HP kluut..
136 6udhor.

lE- 138 H feedhor, P fEd~or lbut children say (H dad;, P dEdi)1. 139 H
dret? 140 H heen!. 141 H neenl, P niEl. 142 H sneeul. 143 H tii'Bl [as
real]. 144 H tJgiiun, P tJgIEn. 145 H sleenn. 147 H breen. 148 H feer.
149 H bleez. 150 H liist. 152 WEtor. 153 sEtorde.

lE: 155 thak. 157 H reev'n. 158 Eftor. 160 H Eg. 161 H dee. 164
H Illee. 165 seed. 166 H meed. 168 H talu. 169 H whEn. 170 H haarvest.
172 H gras gars. 173 H [(waar) used)], P was [with (s)]. 174 Esh.. 175 H
fast. 178 [(midJ) usedJ. 179 what. 180 [not used]. 181 H pEth.

lE' - 182 H sii. 183 H tiitJ. 184 H liid. 185 H riid. 186 H briidth,
P bridth. 187 H liiv. 188 H [(nikor) used]. 189 H weiLkh, P wii. 190
H kii. 191 H hiil. 192 H miin. 193 H kliin. 194 oni. 195 moni. 196
H oor, P were 197 H tJiiz. 199 H bliit rocco (bIeer), but that gen. applies
to cattle]. 200 whiit [(wh) fully heardJ. 201 H hiidh'n. 202 H hiit.

.L~': 203 spiit]. 204 diid. 205 H thriid, P thrid. 206 rEd. 207 niid'i.
210 H klee. 211 H gree. 215 H toot [and (tiitJt)J, P t6ut. 216 diil. 217
H iitJ. 218 H shiip. 219 H sliip. 222 heo1·. 223 dheor. 225 H flEsh.
226 H meest, P mlEst. 227 wiit. 228 swiit. 230 H fat.

:E- 232 brik [brakJ. 233 H spik [spakJ. 235 H wiiv. 236 H fiivor.
237 H tJilblEn. 238 H hEd]. 239 seeI. 240 H Ieed, P lIEn. 241 1·een.
242 H tween. 243 plee. 246 kwiin. 247 H spiiun. 248 miir. 249 wiir.
250 swiir.. 251 H miit. 252 H kEt'l. 253 H nEt'l. 254 IEdhor. 255
wEdor. '

l~: 257 H Ed]. 258 H sEg. 259 H WEdJ. 260 H lee. 261 H see.
262, wee. 264 Heel. 265 streit. 268 [H oodnst, P aadBstJ. 270 i. bElusis,
ii. bElie 272 HElm. 273 H mEn. 274 H bEut]. 276 H thiqk. 277 H
drEntJ. 278 H wEntJ' ~80 ili·v'n. 281 H lEnth. 283 mario 284 thrEsh
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[H to berry. is most usual, see lJrockett' 8 Glossary]. 285 krBs. 286 hat u.
287 boo1z'm [or possibly (bu1z'm)J.

E'- 289 JU. 290 hi. 291 dhu. 292 mu. 293 wi. 294 H ilid. 295 H
brEd. 296 H biliiv. 298 H fiiI. 299 H griin. 300 H kiip. 301 hior.
303 H swiit. E': 305 H hii. . 306 H heiLkjht. 307 nei. 308 H niid.
310 H hiil. 311 H tEn. 314 H huord, P horde 315 H fiit. 316 H nEkst,
P nikst.

EA- 317 [flay not used except in sense of frighten]. 319 H guup. 320
keer.

EA: 321 H soo, P saa. 322 H laf. 323 f6ut [fit'n], [H slight (kwh)l.
324 a.lit fH slight (kjht)]. 325 H wook, HP waak. 326 Hood, P aad aa.
327 b6uld. 328 H kood, P kaad kad. 329 H food. 330 H hood, P had.
,331 P s6uld, H [(sEld sElt)] used. 332 [(H teld, HP tElt) used]. 333 H koof.
334 H hoof [or (hQo) in (boopni) halfpenny], P heef. 335 H 00 [and (aa)], P aa!.
·336 H foo [and (faal)], P faa!. 337 H woo [and (waal)], P waa!. 340 Jeerd.
342 eerro. 343 waarm. 345 H deet·, P daar. 346 H giiut, P glEt.

EA'- 347 hiid. 348 ii. 349·H fiu. EA': 350 diid. 351 Hid. 352
rnd. 353 briid. 354 ShEf. 355 diif. 356 H liif. 357 H thoo. 359 H
ueibor, P niibor. 360 H tiim. 361 H biin. 362 H slee. 363 H tJiip..
365 H niir, P r(nei) used]. 366 H gruut, P griit. 367 H thriit. 368 diith.
369 H sloo, p. slaa. 370 H roo, P raa. 371 H stree, P straa.

EI- 372 E'i [P "half a dozen accents and tones according to meaning "].
373 H dhee. 374 H nee, P naa. 375 H reez. 376 H beet. . EI: 377 H
stiiuk, P. stiEk. 378 week. 382 H dheeor.

EO- 383 siv'n. 384 hiv'n. 385 uniith. 386 J6u. 387 H niu. EO:
381 H milk. 389 H J6uk. 390 H shuJd sUld. 393 'BJont. 396 waat·k.
397 H suurd, P sword. 398 B staarv, P steerv. 399 H breiLkjht. 400
aamest. 402 H laam, P leem. 403 H faar. 404 H staar. 405 H hHrth,
P heerth. 406 H JErth, P earth. 407 faard'n.

EO'- 409 H bii. 411 H thrii. 412 shii shu. 413 H divil dill, P diivil.
414 flii. 415 Iii. 416 diior. 417 tJ6u. 418 bruu. 420 f6uur. EO':
423 thii. 424 H roolf. 425 H leilkjht, P Hit. 426 H feiLkjht, P feit [fit).
427 H bii. 428 H sii. 429 fiind. 430 fmnd. 431 biior. 432 f6uurth.
433 briist. 434 bEt. 435 JU. 436 ,truu. 437 truuth. EY- 438 dii.
EY: 439 H troo1st.

1- 440 H wiik. 441 H siiv. 442 H aivi. 443 H freide. 444 steil.
445 H hii. 446 H nein. 448 H dhii, P dhor.. 449 H git. 450 H tiuzde.
451 siu.

I: 454· H witJ. 455 [to lay usedl. 457 P miit. 458 H neilkJht, P niit.
459 riit [H slight (-kjht)]. 460 H weiLkjht, P weit. 461 H 'Bliit [slight
(-kjht)]. 462 H seiLkJht, P siit. 464 H whitJ. 465 sik. . 466' [bairn usedl.
468 [bairns used oec.], P tJildor. 471 timor. 472 H shriqk. 473 blind.
475 wind. 476 bind. 477 find. 478 grind. 479 woo1nd. 481 fiqor. 484
H dhis. 485 H thris'l. 486 H JEst, P Jist. 487 Jist01'de. 488 Jit.

1'- [instead of (ei) I heard (a'i) or (ali.) 490 bei [H (uutbei) at a distance,
(inbei) near]. 491 sei. 493 dreiv. 494 Mim. 496 eirnn. 498 reit [H
used generally (a)m rEtun) I'm writing).!': [instead of (ei) I heard (a'i) or
(ali).] 500 leik. 601 weide 502 feiv. 503 lcif. 504 neif. 505 weif.
606 H woo1m1Jn. 507 H woo.lmooin. 508 meil. 609 wheil. 511 wein. 613
weir. 514 cis. 517 Jiu.

0- 620 b6u~ 521 fuuuL 522 op'n~ 523 hoop. 524 world. 0: 526
H kof. 527 H b6uLkht, P b6ut. 528 H th6ulkht, P th6ut. 529 H br6uLkht,
P br6ut. 530 H rouLkht, P r6ut. 631 H d6uLkhtor, P d6utor. 532 kUu1J1.
b33 doo ,I. 634 H huuul. 5~6 H g6ud, P g6uld. 537 H m6uld. 638 H
wu ~d, P wad. 539 b6ul. 542 H boolt. 545 hop. 547 H buurd. 649 H
hoord. 550 word. 651 H storm. 652 H korn. 653 H horn. 6,14 H kros.
0' - 557 tii. 558 H lihrk, P lioo .k. 559 P midhor [a child says mammy,
HPJ. 562 H mii1Jn, P mloo~n. 564 H sllun, P slooln. 565 H nooz. 566
H u1dhor.

0': 569 H bii1Jk, P bloo1k. 670 H tiink, P tiooJ.k. 571 H giiud, P gloo,d.
572 P bIroold. 673 H flooLd, ?flu1d. 574 H bruud. 575 H atooJ.d, Ptel. lJ76
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wEdinzde. 577 buu. 578 H pliitlf, P pIuu. 579 H tlniitlf, P 'BnIoo}f. 6g0
H tunf, P tiooif. 581 H SOULkht, P souto 582 H kiitll. 683 H tiitll. 684
H stiitll, P stiu1l. 586 dii, H [alsoJ dive 687 H diiun, P dIoo.ln. 588 H niitm.
589 H spiiun, P sploo,n. 690 R £iuur. 691 H moor. 592 H swore 593
[(nl00ln men mtln) usedJ. 694 biint biooJ.t. 695 H foo ..t fit. 696 H roo~t.

597 H siint, P SI001t.
U- 599 H nbiinn. 600 H 100lV, P lluv. 601 fuul. 602 sUU. 603 H

koo,m. 605 H sooln. 606 duuor. 607 H b00 1tor bu1tor. U: 608 H
00 gU. 609 H foo). 610 uu. 611 H b001lnk [also Jstiir, n6ut)]. 612 H
soolm. 613 H dr001qk. 614 huund, H h001nd [also especially (greehoolnd) grey
hound]. 616 poolnd. 616 H gr001nd, P grulnd. 617 suund. 618 uund.
619 fooind. 620 H groolnd, P grulnd. 622 nnoo ndor. 626 H toolq. 626
h001qor. 628 H nooln. 629 H sooln. 631 thorzde. 632 H OOIP uJp. 633
H koolP kuJp. 634 H thruu [occ. throoIfJ. 636 worth. 636 fordhor. 638
H booJ.sk. 639 H doolst.

U' - 640 kuu. 641 huu. 642 dhuu. 643 nuu. 646 H doo1v. 646 buu.
647 uul [nearly always (dJini huulet) Jenny howlet]. 648 wore 649 thuuzun.
652 H kUld. 663 H boolt bu1t. U': 654 shmud. 655 fuul. 656 mum.
657 bruun. 668 duun. 669 tuun. 661 shuuor. 662 hoolz. 663 huus. 664
luus. 665 muus. 667 uut. 668 proud. 671 muuth. 672 suuth.

Y- 673 H moo tJ moo,k'l. 674 H did. 676 Iii. 677 H drei. 679 tJortJ
[H (karkfiild) field next the church]. 680 H bizi. 682 H lit'!. Y: 683
H midJ' 684 H brig. 685 H rig. 686 H bei. 687 H fleiLkht. 689 billd.
690 H keind. 691 H meind. 693 H sin. 696 borth. 697 H bEri, P bari.
698 P morth. 699 H rett. 700 H wars, P worse 701 forst. 703 H pit.
704 H viiks'n. Y' - 705 skei. 706 whei. 707 thortiin. 708 heir.
Y': 709 feir. 711 leis. 712 meis.

ll. ENGLISH.

A. 724 baald. 725 H sliuI. 733 H ska:r, P skiir. 737 H rocco (man)
marrowJ. 740 H weev. E. 744 mEz'lz. 746 briidh. 747 inai·vor. 748
H flEgd, P fligd. 761 piirt [= bright 100kingJ. I. and Y. 753 H [usually
(kit'l)]. 758 geerl. O. 761 H luud, P IrEd. 762 H m6udirat. 774
p6uni. 783 H poo )tri, P pu1ltri. 784 buuns. 785 luundJ. 786 duus. 787
suus. 790 gUlln. U. 799 P skioo l !. 803 H rusually (16up)]. 804 H
droolk'n. 805 krooJdz. 807 H POOlS, P pUlSe 808:e: poo1t pu1t, P pult.

III. ROMANCE.

A·· 809 JEb'l. 810 H fiius, P nES. 811 H plu'Bs. 812 H lii'Bs. 815
faks. 816 H fuud, P nEd. 817 r:edish. 824 P tJiir. 828 H eegi. 832
miior. 838 P trEt. 840 H tJambor tJamor, P tJEmor. 843 H brEntJ. 845
H eenshun. 846 H tJaanulor. 847 H daandj.or [so also (aandJ'BI) angel].
853 P beergin. 864 P bar!. 866 peert. 867 H KUus. 859 H tJiius. 860
H piitlst, P piEst. 861 H tiinst, P tlEst. 862 H sliuf, P aim. 863 tJaf. 864
H bikoo·z, P bika·z. 865 H f6ont, P faIt. 866 H puor.

E·. 874 H reen. 878 Baluri. 879 P fEm'l. 883 dandileiun. 884 P
prEntis. 887 klardJi. 888 sartin. 892 nEvi. 893 fluuor.

I·· and Y .. 897 H dileiLkjht. 898 H neis. 906 H veipor. 907 H trois.
908 H adveis. 910 H dJiist, P dJeist. 912 H reis.

o .. 921 'BkWEnt. 922 H boolsh'l. 928 nuns. 929 k6ukmnor. 932
umuunt. 934 buunti. 941 H fiiul,' P nool!. 942 H bre~tJor. 944 uluu. 946
vuu. 948 H buul. 949 H muuld, P m6uld [P confusion with 637]. 962
kuuors. 954 H koo1sh'n. 965 duut. U .. 969 snore
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VAH. v, WARKWORTH (~' se.A.lnwick), Nn., 'cwl.

representing m.Nb. from Morpeth' to Alnwick; froin a wI. written 1877 in
io. by Mr. Th. D. Ridley, of Coutham, Redcar, nativ~ of Warkworth, and
gone over viva voce with AJE. in 1879 and 1887, whence it was pal.
I am not quite sure whether some of the sounds marked (ii, uu, u1)

should not be (iIi, u1u, reI); those marked in this latter way are,
however, correct.

Note.-(a1)m a1)z) are both common, but the first is rather educated, after
a plural pronoun tl;1.e pI. form of the verb is used, but after a pI. noun
the sg, as "the ,mep. is come, ,they are come."

R A few words marked R were pal. viva voce by AJE. from John Ramsay,
. a labourer at Rothbury, and belong to the same variety.
. The (ai, a) here correspond to JGG.'s (a, a l ) respectively.

I. WESSEX ANn NORSE.

A- 3 biEk. 4 t'zEk. 5 mlEk. '6 mlEd. 7 SlEk. 8' hEY, hE rmore
commonly]. 9 biheev. 10 haal • 11 maa l • 12 saal. 13 naa1• ]4 <lraa1.
15 aal • 16 daa1n. 17 laa1• 18 ktEk. 19 tiEl. 20 UEm. 21 nlEm. 22
ttEm. 23 slEm. 24 shEm. 25 miEn. 27 nIEV. 28 heer. 331oeedhlJr. 34
la'st. 35 aa11. 36 th6u;. 37 klaa1•

,A: 39 kal~. 40 kiEm [(lPium) at Hexham)J. 43 ha1nd. 44 lalnd. 46
ka1n'l, ka'nd'I. 47 wa1ndur. 50 tiEqZ.. 51 maIn. ,54 wa1nt.. 55 a's. 56
wEsh. 67 also

A: or 0: 58 from, fre. 59 lalm. 60 lalq. 61 uma1q. 62 stra'q. 63
thra1q. 64 ra1q [(w'ra1q), heard years ago, in w.Nb. not in Warkworth].
65 sa q. 66 thoq~ ,

A'· . 67 gan [going, R (g60lJn)]. 69 noo. 70 tii. 71 wii. 72 whii.
73 sii. 74 twii. 76 tiEd. 77 lulurd [(leerd) small landed proprietor]. 78
aal [(6un) to own, possessJ. 79 aln. 80 ha1Iid'U. 81 10nlJn. 83 moon
[evidently a modern form for (mEEn)]. 84 meer. 85 seer. 86 JEt, oots. 87
klee'Uz. 88 kliid. 89 biEth. 90 bla1 [(blulu) pt.] 91 mal [(mald) .pt.].
92 nal -[(niu) pt.J. 93, snal [(snm) not so comnl0n as' (sna1d) snowedJ. 94'
kra1• 95 thral• 96 soo. 97 s6ul. 98 naln. 99 thra1n. 100 saln.

A': 101 JEk, ook. 102 alka, a1sk. 104 rood, R r60lJd. 105 rid. 106
brood. 107 UEf, loof. 108 du1u. 109 laa l • 110 i. n6ut, ii. not. 111 6ut.
113 hiE!. 115 hiEm,. hu1m. 118 biEn. 121 giEn. 122 i. niED, ii. nii.
124 sUEn. 126 oor.. 127 hilJrs. 128 [(dhor) usedl. 129 gEst. 130 boot.
131 goot. 132 hEt. 13a root. 134 ooth. 136 6udhu,..

lE- 138 faa1dher, feedlmr. 1.39 .dl'ee. 140 heel. 141 nee!. 142 sneeI.
143 teel. 144 ugiEn. 145 sleen. 146 meen. 147 breen. 148 feer. 149
bliiz. 150 liist. 152 waa1t'U1°, weetlJr.

lE: 155 tha1k. 167 reev'n. 158 EftlJr [no dental Ctl)J. 160 Eg. 161 
dee. 163 lee. 1~4 mee. 165 seed. 167 diEl, R deel [who Mr. R. said is
not usedJ. 168 ta11n. 170 ha1;rist. 171 barli. 172 ga1rs [(r) distinctJ.
173 wals. 174 ESh.. 175 fa1st. 178 nalt. 179 walt. 180 ba1th. 181 pEth.

lE' - . 182 sU. 183 ti.itJ. 184 liid. 185 1oiid. 186 briith. 187 liiv.
188 [(niklJr) used.. 189 wii wE'i. 190 kii. 191 hiiI. 192 miin. 193 kliin.
194 oDi. 195 moni. 196 weer [(wa z) gen. used for pl.J. 197 tJiiz. 199
bliit. 200 whiit. 201 hiidh'n. , 202 hUt.

lE': 203 spi~tJ. 204 diid. 20J)' thriid. 206 rEd'. 207 niid'l. 210 klee.
211 gree. 216 diil. 217 [not usedJ. 218 shiip. 219 sliip. 221 fUr. 222
heer. 223 dheer. 224 wheer. 225 flEsh. 226 mlEst. 227 WEt. 228 SWEt.
229 briith. 230 faIt.

E- 232 brik [(brre1k, brre k'n) broke, brokenJ. 233 spiik. 234 niid.
235 wiiv. 236 fiivor. 237 bleen. 238 hEdJ. 239 see!. 241 reen. 242
tu'een. 243 plee. 246 kw£..in. 241 wiin [but (spilJn) is more used, and
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always for lambs]. 248 meer. 249 weer. 250-sweer. 251 miit. 252 kEt'l.
253 nEt'l. 254 IEdhur. 255 wEdhur.

E: 257 EdJ. 2.59 wEdJ. 260 lee. 261 see. 262 wee. 264 eel. 265
strE'it. 268 Eldest [occ. both forms usedJ. 270 i. bElusez, H. bElie 2,72 Elm.
273 mEn. 274 bEntJ. 275 stEntJ. 276 thEqk. 277 dt4 EntJ. 278 wEntJ.
280 uliiv'n. 2811Enth. 282 strEnth. 283 ma1ri [the refined sound is (mori)J.
284 thrEsh. 285 kra1s ka1rs. 286 ha1t-u. 287 bulz'm. 288 lEt.

E' - 289 Jili. 290 hili. 291 dhi1i. 293 wiii. 296 bililiv. 298 f(il.
29.9 grilin. 300 ki1ip. 301 hiir. 302 mi1it. 304 [(klok) always usedJ._
E': 305 hili. 306 hE'it. 307 nai. 308 nt1id. 309 spiSd. 310 hilil.
311 tEn. 312 hiir. 314 hard. 315 ft.it. 316 nEkst.

EA- 317 [(flee) to frighten only]. 319 giEp. 320 keer. EA: 321:sal.
322 lalf. 323 fout. 324 E'it. 325 walk. 326 aid; oold. 327 b6uld. 328
ka1d, R kould. 330 hald, R ould. 331 [(sEld) used]. 332 [(tEld) used~. 333
ka1f. 334 half. 335 aI}, aaI, R aal. 336 fall faa l • 337 wall waa. 340
Jard. 342 eerm. 343 WArm. 345 dar. '346 giEt, JEt, R geeut.

EA'- 347 hiid. 348 ai. 349 fiu. EA': 350 diid. 351 Hid. 352
riid. 353 briid. 355 diif. 356 liif. 357 dhoo. 359 nE'ibur. 360 tiim.
361 biin. 363 tJiip. 366 griit, R grout. 367 thriit. 368 diith. 369 slaal•
370 raa l • 371 straal• EI- 372 E'i. . 373 dhee. 374 nee. 375 reez.
376 beet. EI: 377 StiEk. 378 week. 379 heel. 382 dheer.

EO- 383 siv'n. 384 hiv'n. 385 biniidh. 386 JOu. 387 niu. EO:
388 milk. 389 Jook. 390 shuld. 39a bUJont. 396 wark. 397 sword [occ.J.
398 starve 399 brE'it. 401 arnest. 402 larn, leorn. 403 far. 404: star.
405 harth. 406 arth. 407 fard'n. 408 nlu. EO'- 409 bili. 411 thrip

412 shili. 413 div'l, diiv'l. 414 flU. 415 Iii. 416 diir. 417 tJou. 420
four. 421 forti. EO': 423 thi)i. 424 rooIf. 425 IE'it. 426 fE'it. 427
bili. 428 sili. 430 frind. 431 biir. 432 f6urth. 433, briist. 434 PEt.
435 JUJ.u. 436 trtu. 437 truth, tniuuth. EY- 438 dili. EY: 439
troolst.

1- 440 wiik. 441 sUv. 442 aivin. 443 frE'idu. 444 stE'il. 446 nE'in.
448 [(dhor) used, for both these and thoseJ • . 449 gEt. 450 tiuzdu. 451 siu
[and (soo), the last probably modernJ. I: 452 ai [but generally (al)J. 454:
witJ. 457 mE'it. 458 nE'it. 459 rut. 460 wE'it. 462 sE'it. 464 whitJ.
465 sEk. 466 tJE'ild. 467 wE'ild. 468 tJildur [and (tJildrun)]. 471 timur.
472 shriqk. 473 blind. 475 wind. 476 bind. 477 find. 478 grind. 479
waind. 481 fiqur. 484 dhis. 485 this'l. 486 JEst. 487 Jisturdu. 488
Jit. I'- 490 bE'i. 491 sai. 493 draiv. 494 tE'im. 496 E'irun. 497
uraiz. 498 rE'it. 1': 500 IE'ik. 501 wE'id. 502 faiv. 503 IE'if. 504
nE'if. 505 wE'if. 506 wuJmun. 507 wulmun [sg. and pI. alikeJ. 508 mE'il.
509 WhEil. 511 wE'in. 513 wE'ir. 514 E'is. 515 waiz. 516 wizdum.

0- 520 bou. 521 fool. 522 opnn. 523 hoop. 524 world. 0: 526
kof. 527 bout. 528 thout. 529 brout.. 530 rout. 531 doutnr. 532 kool,
kwol. 533 dOOll. 534 hool. 536 gould, guuld. 537 m6uld. 538 wU,d.
539 boul. 540 holnn. 542 boult. 545 hop. 548 ford. 550 word. 551
storm. 552 korn. 553 horn. 554 kros. 0'- 555 shulu. 557 tulu.
558 liuk. 559 mooJ.dhur. 561 blu1m. 562 miun. 564 siun. 565 nooz.
566 uldhur. 0': 569 biuk. 570 tiuk. 571 gUIde 572 blu1d. 573 flujd.
574 bruJd. 575 stuld. 579 un001f. 580 t001f. 581 souto 582 kiul. 584 stiul
f(stiul) in Hexham)J. 585 bruJ.m. 586 du1u. 587 diun. 589 spiun. 590
:Boor. 591 moor. 592 swoor. 593 [(muln) usedJ. 594 biut. 695 fult. 696
roo 1t. 697 SUit.

U - 599 ubu1v. 601 fu1ul. 602 SUIU. 605 sooln. 606 door. 607 bu]tllr.
U: 608 oolgli. 609 fooll. 610 wul. 611 booJuk. 612 su1m. 613 droo1qk.

614 hulnd. 615 pu]nd. 616 gru1nd. 617 sUlnd. 618 u1nd. 619 fu1nd.
620 gru1nd. 622 oolndnr. 625 tu1q. 626 hu1qur. 628 Dooin. 629 sooln.
631 dhorzdu. 632 OOlP. 633 koo1P. 634 thrUIU. 635 worth. 636 fordhur.
637 tulsk. 638 bulsk. 639 dulst.

U'- 640 ku1u, [R (kuuz k6uz) , probably (ku1uz)]. 641 hUIu. 642 dhulu.
643 nulu. 646 bu1u. 647 hUllet. 648 wor [both accented and unaccentedJ.
649 thuuzund, R th6uzun. 652 kll 1d. 653 bU1t.
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680 THE 3S0RTH NORTHERN.' [D'32.

U': 654 shroud. 655 fuul. 656 ruum. 65,7 bruun. 658 du1un duln.
659 tulUll tuln. 660 b~lur. 661 shu j !1r. 662 uJz.. 663 huls. 6~5 muus.
666 hu1zbund. 667 uut, R "lut. 668 pruud. 669 [(re1nkut used]. 671
muutb. 672 suuth.

Y- 673 mreltJ multJ, R moolk'l. 674 did. 675 drai. 676 Hli. 678 din.
679 tJ0rtl. 680 bizi. 682 lit'!. Y: 683 midJ. 684 brig bridJ. 685
rig [gen.J. 686 bai. 687 flE'it. 6~9 billd. 690 kE'ind. 691 mE'ind. 693
sin. 694 mrrk. 696 borth. 697 balri. 698 morth. 699 rE'it. 700 wars.
i01 forst. 703 pit. y,-' 705 skE'i, R ska'i.' 706 wE'i. 707 thortiin.
708 bE'ir. Y': 709 fE'ir. 711 IE'ia. 712 mE'is.

II. ENGLISH.

A. 716 eed'l. 724 balld. 737 meet. 140 weev. E. 744 mEz'lz.
746 briidh. 747 indivur. 748 fligd. 751 purt. I. and Y. 758 gorl
[goen. (Ials)]. O. 761 liEd 1000.. 769 [(m6udira1t) used].. 772 boonfE1ir.
774, p6uni. 784 buuns. 787 suus. 789 r6u. 790 guun.

ill. ROMANCE.

A·· 809.JEb'l. 810 fiEs. 812 liES. 814 mlEs'n. 817 rEdish. 818
ledJ. 843 brEntJ. 846 tJanlur. 854 barl. 866 peert. 860 plEst. 861
tiEst. 864 bika1s. 865 fa1lt. E·· 867 tilL 874 riinz [always in pl.].
879 fiimul. 884 prEntis. 887 klat·dli. 888 sartin. 892 nevi. 893 flu 1ur.
I·· and Y·· 898 DElis. 901 fE'in. 902 mE'in. 903 dE'in. 904 vflilEt.
906 vE'iplJr. 908 aldvE'is. 910 dJlst. 912 rE'is. 0·· 921 'BkWEnt. 922
bishlJI. 926 sp6il. 928 uuns.. 929 kUlukulmb'sr. 930 luundJ. 932 nmuunt.
934 buunti. 936 kuuntri. 942 fiul. 944 ululu. 945, vulu. 947 b6i1.948
buul. 962 i. kuurs. 966 duut [? (dte1ut)]. U .. 960 kii. 965 6il.
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VI.

681

THE LOWLAND DIVISION OF ENGI.lISH
DIALECT DISTRICTS, BEING CHIEFLY
THOSE LYING IN SCOTLAND.

The Lowland Dialects are commonly called Scotch, because they
are spoken in a country which has acquired the name of Scotland,
from the Scots, an Irish Gaelic tribe which gradually acquired
the ascendancy. In the Highlands, as the Celtic Border shews
[supra p. 14J, Gaelic is still spoken; but in the Lowlands, English
imported from England is the sole speech, and it was called Inglis
up to the time of Barbour 1513. Dr. Murray (IJialect of tke
#Soutkern Oounties of Scotland, 1873, henceforth cited as DSS),
p. 50, says: "The tongues of the Highlands and Lowlands were
distinguished down to the XIV th century as Scottish and English
--during the xvth century as Yrisch or Ersch and English-and
during the XVI th century by some as Ersch and Inglisch; by
others probably as Ersch and Scots." But although a mere off...
shoot of the language of Northymbria, which had its domain in
e.Yo. and Nb., the language at the present day is remarkably
different in pronunciation and intonation from that spoken s. of
the L. line 10 (p.. 21), so that even an educated Lowlander, who
thinks he speaks English only, and certainly does not speak dialect,
is as a general rule instantly detected among Southrons. As there
fore I have, for convenience, denominated the first five Divisions S.,
W., E., M., N. English, as spoken in England, I call the present .L.
or Lowland, that is, English as spoken in the Lowlands of Scotland.

Of the intonation, with a rising inflection at the end of affirma
tive sentences, and a remarkable sing-song, I am, as usual, unable
to give any proper explanation, and hence I pass it over. As to
the pronunciation, of which details follow, the general characters
are U = (a) and some (S:.rnl); U'= (uu) quite pure with no tendency
towards (U1u) , the change in Cu. being quite sharp and sudden;
vowels generally of medial length, and when prolonged much
longer than in England, with little or no tendency to fractures;
a strongly trilled tip-tongue 'r, even when not preceding a vowel,
forming a most marked feature even in educated speech; and
a constant use of (kh), sometimes in the forms (kjh, kwh). These
are however only some of the most marked features, which dis
tinguish the L. from the other :five divisions.

There are four distinct groups of pronunciation, SL. == South
Lowland in D 33, ML. = Mid Lowland in D 34 to 37, NL.=
North Lowland in D 38 to 40, and IL. == Insular Lowland in
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682 THE LOWLAND DIVISION. [INTRon.

D 41, 42. The first is the subject of Dr. Murray's book, which
furnishes mere indications of the next two, but not of the last. It
must be remembered that I have taken all I possibly could from
Dr. Murray's treatise, without which, and his personal kind
assistance, I could not have attempted to give an account of L.
My original intention was merely to supplement Dr. Murray's
account of' the other dialect districts by a few illustrations. I
have been able to accomplish' a little more than this, and to
introduce the Orkneys and Shetlands, D 41, 42, which Dr. M. had
omitted. :But the supplementary character of my illustrations
remains. With a very slight exception I 'have adopted Dr.
Murray's Districts, merely changing their names and .numberi.J?g
them in sequence to my dialect districts in England, and this at
once marks the subordination of this part of my work to Dr.
Murray's. Taking bis bounding lines, I had no occasion to examine
changes of prone with such care as in England, nor, as a g~p.eral

rule, to enter upon a consideration of varieties. I hope that this
. may be accomplished by some well-qualified Lowlander, taking
Dr. Murray, who is now absorbed by his New English Dictionary~

as dux et auspex.
In order to obtain a bird's-eye view of the various L. pronuncia.. ·

tions, and their difference from English, I place first eight inter
linear comparative specimens, from different parts of Scotland, and·
Shetland, and five versions of the first chapter of Ruth, the first
three of these being taken from Dr. Murray, the other two from
the English M. and S. Div. in Cheshire, D 25, and West Somerset~

D 10. These illustrate all the districts except D 37 and 41, and
hence shew the nature of their difference from each other and the
forms used in England in a most striking manner.

EIGHT INTERLINEAR CS•

. 1. D 33, V i, Bewcastle (16 ne.Carlisle, Cu.) to Longtown (8 n.Carlisle1

Cu.). This specimen was pal. by JGG. from the diet. of Mr. Sinclair, of
Keilder, Nb. He resided in the Dewcastle district for the first 20 years of his
life, and then 10 years in ll.Tynedale. He says this mode of speech extends sw..
to Longtown, but that see of a line nearly passing through Dewcastle the dialect
is somewhat different. He considers the Brampton dialect (D 32, V i) different.
The Rev. R. D. Hope gave me a Longtown cs. in io., and where this spelling
seems to confirm or oppose this version, attention is drawn to the fact in the notes.

2. D 33, V ii, Hawick, pal. by Dr. Murray from personal knowledge, about
1875-6. To this he subjoined the following important note, here placed first,
with remarks of my own between []. The consideration of these points
belongs to D 33, V ii, in especial, where the vowel system will be more fully
considered.

"1. All the short vowels [that is, the vowels written as short] are medial in
quantity, [hence they have, in this example only, been printed with the grave
accent]. .

"2. What I have marked (u) seems to be really (0) with the lip closure for,
(u), [that is, (on), for which I have here, as usual, written (Ut)]. .;

"3. As to i I am not satisfied yet; it is something between (i, e), an attempt
to say (e) in the (i) position or to say (i) in the (e) position, but the former by.
preference, [hence I have written (iiu it)J.

"4. All the (ee) are lou', tending towards (EE), 'query (eeE)P [These I have-
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INTROD.] THE LOWLAND DIVI~ION.

written (eel), and they may be (ee) , at any rate an Englishman will hardly get
nearerJ. ,

"6. All the (e) in accented syllaQles are high, tending towards (i), query (ei)?
[These are written (e1).J

"6. I cannot distinguish unaccented (e, a), and so have made all (e), it seemed
to me on the whole better, but I have written (a, '8) over those that are specially
obscure." [I should prefer using (u) in all these cases, but as in the Teviotdale
sentences, see D 33, (a) was used, and as Dr. Murray very rarely superscribed (u),
I have adopted (a) throughout all the last 7 of these 8 cs., without at all implYing
that I heard (a) as distinct from ('0), for in unaccented syllables this would be
difficult and uncertain, but the sound was clearly not (e). to southern ears. The
other special signs apply only to No. 2'1

3. D 34, Edinbwrgh, pal. by Dr. . H. Murray from the dictation of his
sister-in-law, Mrs. Charles A. ~Iurray, native. Dr. Murray notes: .

"1. (ee, 00) are very high [hence I have used (el, 01)]. There is a great
difference between Teviotdale (deeE) and Lothian (dee i ) [for which I write
(deeu dee1) respectively].

" (E) is also high= (Be) [for which then 1 write (el) as higher than (E)]. till
is almost (tel), but very unlike (tel) as distinctly non-wide [1 write (tell) as
distinct from (tel)].

"3. I take Melville Bell's authority for a in twaa, blaa, etc., being (AA), for
myself I am not clear about it."

The difficulty Dr. Murray has felt in giving D 34, which is usually considered
typical of Lowland Scotch, shews how much remained to be done in the minute
anal)Tsis of L. prone beyond D 33.

4. D 36, Stranraer, Wg., pal. in 1874 by AJE. from the dict. of Messrs.
Boyd of Stranraer, Armstrong from near Dumfries, and Caddow from near to
Kirkcudbright. As this was taken at an early period of my investigations, and
by a Southron, and was also written rapidly, the Wick version, No.7, having
been taken down the same evening, and as I had no opportunity for revision, I am
afraid it cannot be relied upon for very fine distinctions. The three gentlemen"
were collected by the Rev. R. Macbeth at Hammersmith, and the dictation was
j oint, each approving or suggesting differences, but the agreement was very close.
I transcribe my notes literally without attempting to improve the~ conjecturally.

6. D 38, .A.rbroath, Fo. This was written in io. by Mr. W. J. Anderson
of Arbroath, acquainted with the dialect from childhood, from which it was pal.
by Dr. Murray, with considerable difficulty, as he was not personally acquainted
with the prone .

6. D 39, Keith (:kith), Ba., written in Oct. 1873 by Rev. 'Valter Gregor,
of Pitsligo (:pitslii'go) (34 nee Keith, 6 wsw. Fraserburgh, Ab.), native of
Keith, and at that time 14 years at Pitsligo, author of the Banffshire Glossary;
pal. from io. by Dr. Murray in 1875, and corrected by a cwl. pal. by AJE. in
Feb. 1878 from Mr. W. Gregor's dict., which will be given under D 39. See
also Buchan in the translations of Ruth chap. i. immediately following.

7. D 40, Wick, Cs., .pal. in Feb. 1874 by AJE. from the dictation of
Mr. A. Meiklejohn, who was 30 before he left Cs., Rev. J. Sinclair, who lived
there till he was 20, and has been there since, and Rev. R. Macbeth of Wick,
then at Hammersmith, who collected the others, and also. those that gave me
the Stranraer version, No.4. In consequence of my taking down two cs. in
one evening, I was rather hurried, and as it was also an early attempt, some
of the finer shades probably escaped me.

8. D 42, .J)unrossness, Sd. This parish, about 20 s-by-w. of Lerwick.
includes Cunningsburg, Sandwick, and Fair Isle. This version was written io.
in Nov. 1877 by Robert Cogle, an intelligent fisherman of Cunningsburg, Sd.,
from whom it was procured by Mr. W. C. Smith, advocate, Edinburgh. Although
it was carefully written, and although RC. was kind enough to answer numerous
questions, 1 should not have been able to make use of it, had not Miss A. B.
Malcolmson, of Lerwick, Sd., a friend of Mr. Laurenson, of whom more under
D 42, carefully read it to me, with other specimens, in Oct. 1878, and allowed
me to pal. it from her dictation.

*'.*' Th.e notes to the eight cs. follow them immediately.
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Lkwhat for :duuan
kwhdt foor :dJu1'n
dhy weel at :dJOlk
huu it iz :dJon

o. 1 Bewcastle, D 33, V i, pp. 682, 693
2 Hawick, D 33, V ii, pp. 682, 694.
3 Edinburgh, D 34, pp. 683, 695.
4 Stranraer, D 36, pp. 683, 695.
5 Arbroath, D 38, pp. 683, 695,
6 Keith, D 39, pp. 683, 695.
7 Wick, D 42, pp. 683, 696.
8 ])unrossness, D· 42, pp. 683, 696..

1 hEz ill duts..
2 hez n£i' duts.
3 hyz neel dut.
4 haz nee duuts.
5
6 hyz nee duts.
7 hez nii duuts.
8 hEZ nEE dlits.

fat waai
whei
whali

:dJon
:tJon
:dJoni

1. 1 wiil, ne1eliheor lUll 'On hi1m m'S bii1E'th lakwh 'Bt dh£lS
2 wil, nibar, Ja'u an hem me bi1th lak'wh at dher
3 wH, nibar, JUU 'n hem me bee1th laakh a1t mal
4 wil, nibar, lUU an him me beeth lakh at dhar
5 wil, nibar,· .lUU an ham me beeth laakh at dhes
6 wil, nipar, JUU an hee1m my beth lakh at dhes
7 wil, nibar, Jii an hii me beeth lakh at dhes
8 wiil, boi, du an hii rna bEEth ljakh at das

1 nzuuz 'B mE'in, Lkwhii keerz? dha1t)s noudheor hiieor
2 nf/uz a me1in. kwhtOi1' kee1r7.? dhat)s ne1dhar hiir
3 niuuz. WhAA. kee1rz? dhat)s nee1dhar hiir
4 niuuz a mein. whaa keerz? dhat)s nedhar hiir
5 nuuz, a ma'in. faa' keerz? dhat)s needhar hiir
6 ninuz a mein. faa keerz? et)s needhar hiir
7 niuuz 0 mainz. faa kjee'rz? at)s nedhar hiir
8 niuz wha keerz? dat)s nedar hiir

1 n'S dhiieor.
2 nar dhii1'r.
3 nar dhee1r.
4 nar dheer.
5 nar dheer.
6 nar dheer.
7 na eer.
8 or deer.

2. 1 dh'S fiu fuulk
2 dhar)z flu fUl'k
3 nool moni fa'uk
4 :fin men
5 flIDl mEn
6 fla'u men
7 flB.u men
8 fiu lllen

dE'iz we
deiz kaz
diiz bika'z
dii bikA·z
diiz bikaz
diiz far
dii koz
diiz bika1z

L 2116 1

beian lakwht
dhe)r lakwh'n
dhe)r laakht
dhee)r lakht
dhe)r laakht
bii'n lakht
dhee)r lakht
da:)r ljakht

a1t W'B

at wei
alt, wi
at, wi
a1t, wi
tit, wy
at, wi
a1t, wi
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1 kEn dhalt di1v)'nt wu? Lkwhat)s ttl mii1Ek
2 km'n, dev)'n wei? kwhat)s t~ gar)
3 AA ke1n dhat, J"'. keln. kwhut shad mak
4 kEn, doo)nt wi? what)1 maak
5 kEn, de)na wi? fat sad mak
6 ken, de)ny wy? fat far sa-d
7 ken, di)na wi? fat shed mak
8 ken, dre)na wi? what sud mak

-------- -----
1 dhl1m dE'ii ? it)s not valrn IE'iklil i£z)t nu?
2 dhem? et)s noo vrera le1kli es)t?
3 dhym? et)s nooI velri la'ikli els)t?
4 dham? et)s noo vera leikli es)t?
5 dham? et)s noo VEra lakli es)t?
6 dhy? et)s nee VEra lt~ikli els)t?
7 am? he1d)z noo vera leikli e1z)d?
8 dam? f't)S no verI lEkli iz)at?

3. 1 a'uze1veer dhzilEZ u)dhu fa1ks u)dh'B klilES, sii dJust
2 hE'US~tVvar, dher)z dha faks a dha kil's, siil' d~'st

3 huuzivar, hiir)z dhy faks a dha keels, see dITst
4 huue·var, dhat)s faks a dhe kees, see .dJist
5 huuzame·var, dhar)z dha faks a dha kes, see drrst
6 nuu dhe1s)yz dhy faks a dhy kes, see dJist
7 fuu)an)evar, ez)elz el faks o el kees, so dJest
8 whidar a no, da-s es da faks o de kES, see

1 hald Jilr noiz, frEn, un bil kwaiut till
2 had ir blm'dhar, frind, an kaa kaani kwhol
3 had Jir gab, my man, an hi kwai at t'l
4: had Jar whisht, frin, an bi kweit til
5 had Jar n6iz, frind, an bi kwai"at t'l
6 had JEr dJaa, frin, yn bi kwe)at tal
7 had Jar taq, frin, an bi kweit fel
8 hE'd di n6is, boi, an bi wha1iat till

1 a)z dYYln.
2 aa)m d~'n wa rna StUl'ri. hiir)i dhen!
3 a1)m dyne whysh't an les'n!
4 a)d diln. hiir ta dhes, lis'n El wii !
5 aI)m dyne hark'n!
6 uai he diin. hark'n!
7 a)v din. husht!
8 a)m dYIn. las'n [whishtJ.

4. 1 a)z sart'n a hErd dh1Jm . see, sa-1m 'B dhu
2 aa)m ~ar a hard dhem seeI, S:FIlll a dht·~·l'

3 aa)m shyyr al hard dhym seeI'n, sam 0 dhem
4 a)m shy'uur a hard dhem see- sa-m a dhee
5 aa)m sErt'n al hard dham see- sam a dhee
6 aai)m shuur a' hard dhym see- s~ a dhes
7 a)m shuur a hard am see- sam 0 e1

8 a)m swar at a hErd dam see·an- sam 0 dat
[ 2117 J
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fook
fa'uk
f~'uk

f6uk
fok

1 fuu1'k
2 vrer1a fu1'k
3
4
5
6
7
8

'Ut
et
at
what
at
yt
at
at

giil'Ud thruu dhn hzilEl on)t
gil'd th:rn'u dha hzell theq
gee d thruu dha heell theq
gid thruu dhi heel thiq
gjeed thruu dha heel theq
giid .thra'u dhy heel theq
gid thn'u el heel metal"
gaad tru da whool ' thi1q

1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8

frn
thre

dharsellz fe
free
fre'
fe
fee
fEE

dhn
dha
dha
dha
dha
dhy
81

da

feeOrst dharsEl'z - ·'Ut di1d)'o,
f~rst)oo)d dher sre'lz - at. deld)a,
ferst)oo)t - rerel d~ld)aI,

ferst dhersEIz - dhat did)a,
ferst dhamsElz -, dhat ded)aI,
ferst dhymsElz - aIt a ded,
fersht dhamsElz - at did)a,
farst dams~lz - 'dat did ali,

1 wiil 'Unzukwh.
2 seer anakwh.
3 shyyr an'iakh.
4 shy'uur an'iukh.
5 sef aniukh"
6 shuur inlukh.
7 seef aniokh.
8 SEE'f anlokh.

5. 1 ut dhil Jalqust saIn hilzsEl', 'U gret buui 'U
2 at dha Jaqest sa'n ez-sre'I, a mKk'I kalant a
3 at dha Jaqyst san hyzsell, al mak'l ladi 0

4 dhat dha Jaqest san himsEI, a beg b6i e
5 at dha Jaqast san hamsEI, a mak'l ladhi 0

6yt dhy Jaqyst se1n hymsel, a m~k'l lun a
7 at el Jaqest se1n himsEI, a greet boi a
8 at da Jaqest boi himsEI, a m~k'l shiild abuut

---------------------

1 nE'in iieorz aaI, kEnt)ilz fEEdheorz vois 'Bt lEns,
2 ne1in ir aaId kre'nd ez fe'dharz taq at Je1nS,
3 na'in Jir AAId, kelnt yz fe1dharz va'is a1t JenS,
4 nein, kEnt h£s fadhars taq at Jens,
5 na"in, kEnt az., fadharz werd a1t ens,
6 nein kent)s fadharz ward a1t e:p.s,
7 nain, kent iz feedharz wais at eins,
8 nalin kEnt his feedharz v6is at wans,

1 feor aa t)wuz)s'U kwiir un skwiikun, un)a)wud
2 for aa et waz sll kwiir an skwrereki, an aa wad
3 far AA et wyz sel kwiir 'n skwiiki, an al wad
4 thoo et waz se kwiir an skwiIen, an a wad
5 thoo et. wyz se kwiir 'n skwiik'n, an ai wad
6 thoo et wyz see kwiir yn skwiik'n, yn a wyd
7 thoo t)wez sa kwiir an skwii-kun, an a wad
8 l;tltoo .it waz: see whiir an skarlan, an a wild
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1 trn1st)ilID tu spik dh'B trYI'th oni dee', '1·a. ~,

2 IEVp'n helm ta spik dha trt/th oni deel' at
3 trnst helm te tell dha try'th oni dee, 0000',

4 tr"&st bern ta tel dhe trcJth oni dee, did,
5 tnst ham t'l spik dha truth onI dee, aai
6 trast helm ty speik dhy trouth oni dee, aa-i
7 trnst helm ta speek el tra'uth oni dee, ai,, \

8 trnst ht'm tu spEk do trcJcJth oni dee, ·dat

1 a ·wad.
2 wi! wad)a.
3 wad)al.
4 wud)a.
5 wad)a1.
6 wad)al.
7 at a wad.
8 ali wild.

6. 1 'Un dh'U aal WUID'Un hearsE!' wal tEl onil 0)J'B

2 en dha aald WeIll hersoo'l '1 too'l)i, oni o)i
3 an dha AAld w~if harsell yl tell oni o\JUU
4 an dhi al wen harsEl wal tEl oni o)i
5 an dha aald warnan harsEl '1 tEl oni a)Ja
6 yn dhy aal aman hyrsEl '1 tel oni y Ji
7 an el gid waif harsEl al tEl oni o)ii
8 an da aald walif hersEl al tEl JUU or oni 0

1 'Ut lakwhs na'u, 'Un tEl)J'U s,tlele1t't of
2 at laakwhs dha na'u, an too'l)i stroo'kjht of
3 Jenz alt)s laakh'n nuu, an tEI)Ji re1kht af
4 dhat lakh nuu, an tEI)i street of,
5 alt laakhs nuu, an tEI)Ja strekht af
6 yt lakhs nuu, yn tel)Jt· alt ens
7 at hlkh nuu, a tel).Ti streekht af
8 JUU at ljaakhs nuu, an tel JUU streekjbt af

1 tcJl wildhut m~k'l' bodheor ilf Ju)l nob'Ut as)eOr,
2 tacJ, athu·t m~k'l bodhar el'f i)l onli spiir
3 tyy, wathu·t mak'l aldYll·, gen Ji)l onli aks)ar,
4 ti, adhu·t m:lJ:k'l bodhar, ef .Ji)l onli aks)ar,
5 tyy, wathu·t mak'l badhar, ef Ja)l onli spiir
6 tii, yn nee meelr abu·t yt, gen Ji)l spiir
7. widhuu·t IDak'l bodhar, gelf Ji onli aks
8 ta athuu·t mak'l bodar, if Jii)l onli aks

~------

1 00 ! ·wa1nlJt shYY1?
2 a1t)ar, oo'i, w~l)shi ?
3 eel, wal shy noo?
4 0, wud)'nt shi?
5 a1t)ar, 00, wal)shi noo?
6 a1t)yr, aa', wi)na shi?
7 har, 0, w~l shi no?
8 har, o! wil)no shcJ?
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,70 1 on£1 wee shyI tElt °meii S-i£IU Lku~hEn)a ast eOr
2 oni we shfJ too'ld mtH kwhrm a akst)ar
3 at ontO re't sha te}t mii, kwhan aa spiird alt)ar
4 liistwez shi tElt mi sii, whan a akst)ar
5 onz

o

waai shi tEld)it mii, fan a1 spiird a1t)ar
6 alt oni ret sha tal) ty mii, fyn al spiirt)alt)yr,
7 at Eni reet shi tElt it mii fan a asket
8 at lEst sha taald °fiii at whtOln ali akst her

1 twi£lathreii tE'imz oUfJ1r dild)shu, un ShYYI
2 twiil' or threi teimz our, et dtVd shi, an shfJfJ
3 tWAA)khrii ta'imz a'ur, sha ded, an shii
4 twaar thrii teimz 6ur, did)shi, an shii
5 twaa ar tbrii ta'imz a'ur, ded shi, an shii
6 twaa ar thrii t€imz our, ded sha, 'lin 'shii
7 twaar thrii taimz our, shi dtOd, en shii
8 twartri talimz ouar, dat sha dlld, an shee

1 out'nt tu bei su va1rn fall" raq on s£lk)n
2 sud(ne [sad)nfJ] bei w'raq on se1k'n e
3 shud)ne bi raq on sek'n a l

4 okht nat ta bi raq on sekan a
5 okht)na ta bi vraq on sek a
6 sad)ny by vraq on sek a
7 okht na ta bi I"Lwaq on sek a
8 oukht na ta bi WTOO"q ~pa sEk a

1 point uz dhils, Lkwhat duz °dha'u thi1qk on)t?
2 point az dhels, kwhat theqk)i?
3 pa'int az dhat, di)i noo theq ?
4 theq az dhas, what d)i theqk?
5 pa'int az dhes, fat da Ji theqk ?
6 peint)sz dhes, fat dy Ji theqk?
7 me ta I" az is, fat dJi thiqk ?
8 p6i~t\ az d~s, what tEqkst du ?

8. 1 wiil, uz)a)wuz tElun dhu, shu)wud tEl)Ju, hE'U
2 awll, az aa waz seeln, shaa wad too'l)i, ha'u,
3 wH, az aa seld, shii wad tell)Ji, huu,
4 wil, az a waz see"an, shii wad tel)i, huu,
5 wil, az aa waz see'n. shii wad tEl)J.a ruu,
6 wil, az a1 wyz see'n she wad tel)Ji,.· fat waai
7 wil, az a waz selan, shii wad tEl Ji, huu,
8 wiil, az altO wiz secan, shafJ wad tEl JU, fuu

1 l kwheer un LkwhEn shYl faIn dhu dra1k'n
2 kwheel" an kwhan sha fand dha d~~kan
3 °kwban an kwbee1I" shi fan dhy drnk'n
4 whaar an whan shi fan dhi drnk'n
5 faar, an fan shi fand dha drnk'n
6 fan 'lin :faar sha :fan dhat dnqlk'n
7 faaI", an fan shi fan e1 \d,I"Eqk'n
8 whaar an whan shfJ fEn de dnk'n"
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1 shYI
2 sha
3 sha
4 shi
5 shi
6 sha
7 shi
8 sha

THE LO'VLAND DIVISION.

kaz)eOr ·haIzb'Bnd.
kaaz ar mdn.
kAAZ ar man.
kaaz har gad man.
kaaz ar man.
kaaz ar man.
kaaz ar man.
kEEZ har IDE'n.

689

9. 1 shYI swooI'r shYI saa)ilm widh aIr aan iin,
2 sha swaar sha saa)'m wa ar)n)een in,
3 shi tuk ar eelth at sha SAA)em W'!I ar eeln in,
4 shi suur shi sa)m wi her een in,
5 shi swoor shi saa)m wi ar een in,
6 sha swiir sha 8aa)ym. wi '!1m een in,
7 shi swoor shi sa)m wi)ar een in,
8 sha swaar sha SEE h~in. wi har EE'n in,

1 Hlz"lJn s\tlikt ut 1Jt iz mIl' lEnth on dh1J grain
2 ldioan strlkit ut ez frill lre'nth ona dha gnnd
3 strlkat ut '!Jr heell lelnth on dha grnn,
4 lai·an striikit at fuu lEnth on dha grnn
5 lai·an strik'!Jt at hI 1Enth on dha grand
6 lai"an streikyt ut aa)z lenth 00 dh'!l grnn
7 lai"an s,tleet;rt aa iz lEnth on e1 gr.m
8 1al~oan s,tlet;rt at hiz heel lEnt 3:p9 da grnnd

1 1Jv)lJZ gYI'd SEI nd1J kliiz. klul1JS bil dh'B dooooir
2 eln az gad sdbdhadez ku/t k1u1's bi dha hus
3 '!In '!Iz gj'!Jd srndez beIst, drrlst farneln·t dha door
4 in hiz gad sabith kleez, d19st bi dha door
5 en az gjyd s~nde kot, klos bi dha door
6 ~)zo gwid SHnd'!l kot klos a1t dh'!l door
7 ~n ~z gz'd sa"bith kl~ez klooz at e1 door
8 antiol hiz gyld sande kot, klos bi da door

1 1J)dh1J hus, duun 'Bt dhi1 korneor 'B Jon loni1n.
2 door dUn at dha korner a Jon [dhonJ lil'n.
3 0 dha hus, dun dha kIds Jondar a1t dha ko1rnar.
4 0 dha huus, duun at dhi korner a dhe loonin.
5 a dha hus, dun ait dha korner a Jon lem.
6 'Y db'!l hus, dun yt dh'!l kornar a Jon leen.
7 0 )eI hUlls, duun at a koma!' a Jen rodi.
8 0 da huus, dunn at da komar 0 Jon rod.

10. 1 htOl W'BZ Lkwhindpln 1Jwee SEZ shyy.,
2 hei waz kwhlnzhan aweel, ka)shaa,
3 an hi W'!lZ whrilmp'rn a1waa·, sha diklee1rz,
4 hii waz whHlldJ:an aWAA, sed shU,
5 hi waz wha/inan awaa, sez shii,
6 hi W'!IZ meenan awaa, sez sha,
7 hii waz k6unan an wheinan awaa, sez shii,
8 hi wilz whindJ:an awaa, sez)sha,
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1 rnr al dh'O wa1r'I' dh'B s~lmn )'Bz)'9 silt beern,
2 for aa dha wor'lt leik a noo-wil bern,
3 far AA dha warld la'ik al nool-wil belrn,
4 far aa dhi warl leik a sik wensh,
5 far aa dha war'ld la'ik a sik ween,
6 dpst br aa dhy word'l leik a sik leltl)an,
7 far aa el warl le1k a sik beerni,
8 far aa de warld IEk a sik beern,

1 'Or)'Bli1t'l' las i 1n)'8 frE'it.
2 or a belt welnsh en a fril'te
3 or al bet lasak '!J dhy pelt.
4 ar a bet lasi en a pEt.
5 ar a wii lasi en a'teg.
6 or a bet lasi '!Ill a pet.
7 ar a piri wii lasi.
8 or a pieri las i da dorts.

11. 1 'Bn dha1t hE'p'nt 'BZ hool'r 'Bn)'B
2 en dhels hdp'nt da'st ez her en ar ga'd
3 an dhat wyz dJ:y'st az her 'n ar gjyd
4 an dhat hapand az har an har gad
5 an dhat hap'nt az har 'n ar gyd
6 yn)t hapynt az har 'n ar gwid
7 an at hapend fan har an har gid
8 an dat hap'nd az Sh9 an har gyld

1 dou teO r)iln)laa kom thruu dh'9 balk faal
2 dok~hier waz kmnen thra'u dhe! bdk Jeerd
3 ddkhtar kam thruu dha bak Jeelrd
4 dokhtar kam thruu dha bak lard
5 daakhtar kam thru dha bak Jeerd
6 dooth.ar kam throu dhy bak Jeerd
7 d~kh,ta,r kam fee e1 bak 'BV e1 hus
8 daukhtar kE'm tro da bak leerd

1 fre hilqi1n dh'B wEt kliilez uut t'9 ,d,rai 'Bv)'B
2 thre heqin ut dha wdt kliil'z ta drdi on a
3 fe heq'n ut dhy kleelz, et wyz
4 free haqan uut dha wat kleoz ta drai on a
5 fe heq'n ut dha wit kleez t'l draai on a
6 eftar heq'n ut dhy wit kleez ty draai on a
7 fee haqan uut 01 wit klees ta ,dlai on a
8 fEE hEqan da wit klEEz ut ta drali whiln

1 WEshin dee',
2 woo'shin dee1)
3 wash'n deel ri keln,
4 wEshan dee,
5 wash'n dee,
6 wash'n dee,
7 washan dee,
8 dee war biin waash'n,
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12. 1 LkwhE'il dh'B kEt'l W'BZ bodun for teii
2. az dha kre't'l w~z b6ilan for dha tei
3 an dhy kelt'l wyz ba'il'n far tii an et wyz
4 whan dha ket'l waz boilan far tii'
5 fan dha kEt'l wyz bail'n hI" dha tii
6 fyn dhy ket'l wyz beilyn hr dhy tee
7 fan e1 ket'l wez boilan fa tii
8 i da ta1tOm at da teeket'l waz boilan

1 lEn brE'it sa1meOr al(teO rnYYln, onlil
2 Jee fein brekjht sEVmar refta~a'n, nii1' meer dhan
3 a1 brAA. 'n brekht semar eftarnyn, an nee1 far'r
4 Jee fein brekht s~mar Eftarnin, dJest
5 ee fa/in brekht semar eeftarnyn, onli
6 ee fein brekht semar eftarnin, onli
7 ei fain bl"ekht semar eftarnin, onli
8 ii falin samarz eftarnaan, onli

1 'B wik kam thoolrzd'B.
2 [ner ezJ a wik our gi1'n kam nlst furzda.
3 geln dhyn last th3:rzde1•

4 a wik k3:ID ferst dharzdee.
5 a wik sa'in kIDD. nikst fyyrzde.
6 a wik sa'in kam fiirzdy ferst.
7 a wik sin sein bIn farsht fiurzdee.
8 a wlk whi1n da mst furzda kamz.

13. 1 un di)J'B kEn? a nilveor lEErnd oni IDeir
2 an de)i kre'n? aa)v nelvar hard nii/ meer dhan
3 an di)i keln? a1 hard nel mee'r dhyn
4 an d)i kEn ? a nevar hard oni meer
5 an di)Ja kEn? ai nevar leernt oni meer dhan
6 'lin div)Ji ken? a nivar kent oni meelr nar
7 an d)i kEn? a nevar hard eni meer dhan
8 an da ri kEn? ali nilvar kEnt oni meer as

1 U dhils bi1znus til dhu dee', uz
2 dhe1s a dha b«)lznas t'l dhe1s g9d deel' as
3 dhat a dby be1znas t'l dby dee!, az
4 0 dhi biznis ap tel dha dee, az
5 dhes af dhat beznes ap t'l dha dee, az
6 dbes a dhat bezDys ~ ty dhes VEra dee, as
7 is 0 at me,ta,r ap ta is dee, az
8 d~s 0 dat wark ta da talim at)s kIDIl, az

1 Sooooir 'BZ m~·l nZ1'mz :dluUt'BIl :shepeord 'Bn)'B
2 saar az rna niJ'm)z :dJ:ul'n :she'pard, an a
3 shyyr az dhe kAA. mii :dJok :she1pard, an .al

4 shaar az rna neem)z :dJoni :shipard, an a
5 syyr)z rna neem)z :dJ:oon :shepard, an al
6 shuur)z my neem)z :dJon :shepart, yn fat)s
7 shuur)z rna neem)z :ta:~k. :shipard, an a
8 shafJr az mali nEm az :dlon1 :shEperd, an ali
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1 dilv'nt want t'B kED. audhur,
2 de1)na want ta neldhar,
3 de)na want ty nee1dhar, sa
4 da)na wont ta edhar,
5 da)na want t'l eedhar,
6 mee1r, al da)na went ty ken.
7 di)na want ta hiir meer edhar, nuu dhen!
B do)na want ta daa it nE'dar, deer nuu!

[INTRon.

14.

15.

1 'Un szi1'B, a)z gaan hzi1Em tu mil sa1peOr.
2 na'u dhein, aa)m gaan hle1m ta rna sapar.
3 wH! a1)m gAAn hee1m ty my sapar.
4 an see a)m gan awa· hem ta rna sapar.
5 an see a1)m gee'n awaa· heem. ta rna sapar.
6 yn see a)m dJaain awaa heem ta rna sapar.
7 an see a)m gjaan heern ta rna sapar.
8 an see ali)m g~an hEm ta mi sapar.

1 gyYld nE'it, 'Un di1)n'B bei S'B sharp 'Bt kra)iln
2 gad nelkjht, an welt' a wii afuu/r i kraa
3 gyd nelkht, an de )ne bi '!In se1k aI h~ri ty krAA.

4 gad nekht, an . di)na bii <4ast se fast ta kraa
5 gjyd nekht, an da)na bi se kwek ta kraa
6 gwid nekht, yn de )ny bi see krus ty kraa
7 gid nekht, an di)na bi in set a hm ta kraa
8 gyld na1ikjht an do)na bi SEE reedi ta 'kraa

1 oueor 'B bodi 'Bgee'Bn, LkwhEn)i taks 'B

2 sit' krus our a bul'di agil'n, kwhan hei kraks a
3 sel krus H'ur a1 bodi alge1n, whan hii)z splk'n al
4 our a bodi agen, wan hi tElz)i a
5 a'ur a badi agen, fan i kraks 0

6 our a badi agen, f'!ln i speiks
7 our a bodi age·n, fan hi speeks 0

8 our oni lin agED., whi~n hii)z spEkan 0

1 dhils dha1t ear dh'B taldheor.
2 dhels or dhdt, or dha t)adhar the1q.
3 bu·t dhes, dhAt, or dhy adhar theq.
4 dhis dhat ar a:dhar.
5 dhes dhat or dha idhar.
6 dhes dhat or dhy t)idhar theq.
7 is ar at.
8 dEs dat or

1 its 'B week fYY11
2 hei)z a selli fa'l
3 hii)z al seli ga'uk
4 et)s a sili fal
5 et)s a week fyl
6 et)s a weik fiil
7 hed)z a week fil
8 et)s a WEE'k fal
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1 'Un dhalts mil last wulrd. gyyld nE'it.
2 dhdt)s maa helnmest wr[rd. gfJd b'· Tale

3 an dhat)s .A.A alv ty seel, sa gjyd baa' !
4 an dhat)s rna last word. ~d nekht, agE·n.
0 an dhat)s rna' henmast ward. gjyd ba'i t)Ja.
6 dhat)s maai hinmyst ward. gwid baai.
7 an at)s rna last w~rd. gid nekht, age·n,
8 an dat)s mali hidmest ward. gYId na1ikjht!

••• The above 8 cs. should be studied as part of the districts to which they have
been referred on p. 684, and similarly for the 5 phonetic transcripts of the first
chapter of the Book of Ruth on p. 698. They are inserted here, out of order,
to render the comparison easier. The reader should observe, in No.1, Bewcastle,
the sudden cessation of (u, u l ) and its replacement by (a), the cessation of (u1u) and
appearance of pure (uu) before consonants or (H'U) when no consonant follows, all
strongly against Cu. habits. In No.2, Hawick, the peculiar (£1" "I') vowels, and
U' = (a'u) when not before a consonant not found in the rest of L. In Nos. 5, 6,
7, .Arbroath, Keith, and Wick, the use of (f) for (wh), and especially in No.7,
Wick, the use of (e1, is) for the, this, and (held) for it, the old (h) being restored, not
a new k inserted, but in No.8, .Dunrossness, the frequent use of (t, d) for (th, dh).

Notes to No.1, Bewcastle, cs. pp. 682, 684.
The Longtown version is cited as LT., and the words are put in italics.

o. what (kwh) is almost (wh) when French (y), and this was the effect to
initial, not otherwise.-LT. whey John my ear when I heard him pronounce it.
hes ne doots. No doubt what for would Observe (a)z) =' I is,' which runs quite
be the phrase used. Instead of ne, nae into Liddesdale.
was first written. 4. I is, LT. I am, which is educated.

1. well neighbour, so LT. JGG. -certain, etc., LT. certain a keerd.
considers (ele1i) to represent the re.. The (r) is trilled throughout regularly as
ceived diphthongal long a, only with in Scotland. -some, JGG. cOlLCJiders
a longer glide. I should probably have this (HI) to lie between (0) and the
simply written (ei). The (eO) which Teviotdale value of (a), and might be
occurs frequently in this version is an (01) as well as (a1), reminding him
obscure (e), and in fact does not more of (0, 0) than the Teviotdale (a:)
sensibly differ from (tJ) or (a), but does.-the folks, etc., LT. the fooiiks
JGG. wished to represent the impres.. whe geeid.-whole, LT. }/;eiil.-ji.rst,
sion he received.-both, both elements the vowel is very difficult owing to the
accented, LT. beaitk.-mine, LT. disturbance of (r). JGG. has tried
meyne. This thin (E'i) diphthong, many ways of symbolising it. :But he
with a tendency towards (re'i), is very finally admits (eO) as an indistinct and
characteristic of nw.Cu. See Holme indefinite (e). It sometimes reminds
Cultram, p. 562, No. 20.--neither here him of the Nb. sound, which he thinks
nor there, LT. nayder Jteer nor theer. is (002) or (00) pronouncHd with a

2. die, LT. dee.--'We know, don't we, widened pharynx, LT. I' e'rst, where
LT. we ken, div'nt we.-make, LT. the" are unexplained.--well enough,
1neiike.-very likely, LT. varra leykely. the ({u), says JGG., is the same as in

3. howsoever, etc., LT. howsoever or general NW. of England, but only
huzsever, the err tke lacs 0' the kease, occurs before (kwh) in this district, as
se just hod your noise,lreend. Observe in (dlukwh, phukwh, kUukwh, tiukwh,
Mr. Sinclair's (hald, frEn). (friIDZ) si'ukwh, tJntukwh) = dough, plough;
in the pI. at Milburn, We.-I is c1eugh, tough, sough, enough; LT.
done, LT. a've dun, both words sCBiife enuff.
perhaps literary. In (dyyln) JGG. 6. youngest, etc., LT. youngi.d son
considers the vowel to be (uu) with the kimsel, a greet booee 0' neyne-knew,
tongue obliquely advanced towards the ete., LT. kent hees layde'r's voice at
(ii) position, and he writes it Luu1), but yince; the d in fayder was probably
consents to (Yl) as merely a generic dental, it is only occasionally marked
symbol representing' something like' in Mr. Sinclair's version, but JGG.
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considers the omissions to be due to
Mr. Sinclair's residence in Nb. Observe
that's of the possessive is Used, it is
omitted in D 31.-queer, the (ii) is
quite pure throughout, never (iIi).
truth, LT. truth, JGG. wrote (tr\u1th),
see par. 3.-I is done. .

Q. old, LT. iil.-will, LT. wull.
now, LT. now, this (H'U) for (uu)
occurs only in an open syllable, before
a consonant it remains (uu, u), as in
Rx.-too, LT. too, with a 'guttural
sound.' JGG. has attempted several
ways of noting the sound, which in
Rx. Dr. Murray assumes to be the
French (a) =eu in peu. JGG. says it
is not labialised, but may lie between
(a, u), or among (00, i, u) or (u1) i 1), but
consents to writing (a1) frequently in
D 31, p. 641, as a variant of (a) pro
duced without rounding the lips.
without, LT. witkoot muckle bodder.
won't she, LT. wunnet shoo. JGG.
writes (shyy1) here, describing it as "low
(it), high-rounded," but writes (Sh~Ul)

in par. 7. See note, par. 3, I is done.
7. she, LT. shoo, see par. 6, won't

she.-me, LT. mee, just as dialect
writers use 'mee' in Cu. and Y0.

when, LT. wkone, on which Rev. Mr.
Elwood, of Torver, Coniston, n.La.,
says in a letter of 20 March, 1874,
"There is one word whone, the word
for when, which occurs in his fMr.
Hope's] version, the sound of wnich
(though. I understood what sound he
meant to convey the moment I saw it)
I fear neither he nor I will be able to
convey to you in the compass of a
letter, It is pronounced somethin~
like whiiun, with a deep inflection.'
This may be (whoo·. 'n) with a fall of

-pitch on (00) and then a rise. Mr.
Sinclair seems to have used an alto
gether different sound.-two, etc., IJT.
two or three teymes our, dud she, and
8hoo.-wrong, etc., LT. rang on sic a.
-dost thou think, LT. dee yah think.

8. she would, LT. shoo wad. JGG.

says the (u) was distinct in both words,
we have seen in other parts, p. 596,
par. 8, that she becomes (shu) before
(wud).-how, etc., LT. how, where,
and whOne shoo fun the drucken.-ske
calls, LT. she cas.

9. she swore, ,ete., LT. shoo swore
she siiw him, with her iian e'en, lying
8treakit, at. full length on the grun in
his gud Sunday cooat cloos by the dur
(guttural sound) 0' the hoose doon at
tke coorner 0' yon lonning (or loo-ning).
-lying, observe not (ligaOn).-good,
JGG. wrote (g~uld), see note, par. 3,
done. -door, JGG. considers this a
variant of the French lEU in swur.
house down, observe (hus, duun) , not
(hH'us dH'un) , because the word is
followed by a consonant.

10. whingeing, LT. wheyning.
she, etc., LT. shoo, for a' the woorld.
-sick, LT. seek cheyld. Observe (sik)
with short (i), not (silk, sik) .-fright,
LT. fret, which is perhaps not dialectal,
but Hawick (frit't) is 'fret.'

11. her, LT. shoo.-daughter-in
law came, LT. doughter-in-law cam' •
-fold; LT. yaird.-clothes out, LT.
cles oot.-washing, LT. weshing.

12. while, LT. wheyle.-one bright,
etc., LT. yin feyne lweet simmer
efternun. - Thursday, LT. inserts
neist::.next before Thursday.

13. and do you ken, etc., LT. a and
de ye ken P ii niver .lairned ony mair.
till to-day, LT. up too (guttural sound).
-as sure, LT. as sur as my neame.
and I don't want, etc., LT. and ii'
div'nt want too ader, theer now.

14. and so I is going, LT. and S6
ii'm gan hearne ta sup. Gude neet and
div'nt be Be quick to-o (guttural sound)
craw our a body again whone he taks
0' this that or t' other.

15. weak fool, LT. weak ful, JGG.
writes (f~uull), see note, par. 3, done.
-that clatters, LT. that prates withoot
reason.-my la8t word, LT. my last
wOt4d. gud b'oy.

Notes to No.2, Hawick, cs., pp. 682, 684.
2•. likely, (leikli) is also used, I pronounce French jUde with the Bame

have however heard (lelkli) from vowel."-call canny, that is, drive
Lowlanders myself. gently (or be still).

3. just, Dr. M. says "commonly 4. first of it, the (00) was· marked
(dast) when unemphatic and gen. even long by Dr. M.
if emphatic, though (dpst) may then 6. that well would I.
be heard from some. The vowel is 8. aweel, (awil, awn) both given.
the ordinary Scotch u, currently as- 9. Sabbath day's.
8umed =French u. When I learnt 13. than, (dhun, uz, nur, bi) all used
French at school, I was taught to after the comparative. .. .
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Notes to No.3, Edinburgh cs., pp. 683, ~84.

O. the, Dr. M. uses (y) rather 4. sure enougllt, or (neel dut ubut yt)
vaguely where I should put (i) or (i l ), no doubt about it.
but I leave it.-at, I have changed Dr. 6. you 'lions, apparently, you that
M.'s (ah) into (at) as more suggestive. are yonder.-ask, both (aks, ask) are
-who cares, etc., or better (whAA used.
ma'indz dhat? dhat)s a l smume1tur)." 8. when, (kwhan) or (whan).-where

2. because, I rather doubt the ap- (kwheelr) or (whee1r).
preciation (bika·z). 10. no-well, that is, unwell, or

3. iust, the shade of (y) in (dJ:yst) sick.
is doubtful here and elsewhere. 13. the day, that is, to-day.

Notes to No.4, Stranraer, cs., pp. 683, 684.

5. big, (greet) is also used deed 9. lane, yonder (Jonar) might be
would I =indeed I would, as a variant added.
(ai, wed a) aye, would I. 10 pet or (tet) tiff.

6. now, (nii) is used at Kirkcudbright. 14. do not be I had transcribed
7. leastways or (oni wez) any ways" (did)na), a manifest error, and hence

wrong, the w is not heard. 1 adopt the reading of No.7.
8. found (f:m) or (fan).-beast 15. silly or (wik) weak.

(be'st) in Wigton.

Notes to No.6, .A.rbroati, es., pp. 683, 684.

Mr. .Anderson is referred to as A..

1. you and him, A.. wrote you an'he. longed," which is a very different
-both, A.. baitk with the sound ac, sound from (eel), and assigns it to:
explained as " somewhat like English learned, name, kame.-laugk. A writes
au in say, but has a more shut sound," lalwk.- it, this use of (e) for (i) is
probably (el ) is meant, but Dr. M. not recognis~d by A..
uses (ee) throughout. The words which 6. laddy, Dr. Murray notes the
A. specifies as having this ae or say prone (ladhi) .as "authentic," A.•
(eel) sound are in his spelling: baith, merely writes laddie.
natker, kaill, anee, straickt, lane, 7. wrong, A writes simply wrang,
bairn, yaird, Jac, afternune, mair, the (vraq) is M.'s insertion.
aUker, wake: both, neither, whole, 10. tig, "a pet, a fit of sullen
once, straight, lane, bairn, yard, from, humour, " Jamieson's Dictionary.
afternoon, more, either, weak. He 12. when, A. has Jan.-hoiling, A.
also uses ea to express a sound" some- has boilin' not !Jilin' .
what similar to ae or French de pro- 13. don't, A. has dinna not (dana) ..

Notes to No.6, Keith, cs., pp. 683, 684"
Rev. Walter Gregor's spelling is cited as G; Dr. Murray's 88 M; vv. the viva

voce cwl. 88 heard by .AJE.

2. likely, G. lieckly. The i of Ab. window. In fin the sound comas
writers and that neighbourhood is used nearest the sound in pin." In English
in at least three manners, which will the last two are identical. In all cases
be discussed. under D 39. Dr. M. has Mr. Gregor probably refers to the
apparently in despair used (y) where prone in more southern parts of
Mr. Gre~or wrote i, with the following Scotland. M (lakly), vv. (leikli).
explanatIon, which neither Dr. M. nor 3. quiet, G. quaiet, M. (kwaa·'t),
I succeeded in understanding: "i has VV. (kwe·et).-done, G. dien, M. (din
several sounds, one sound in fill, 'mill, dyyn), vv. (diin).
another in wint (wont), and a third in 4. enf)UfJk~ G. anyuek, M. (yn.JEkh),
fin (when) hinmist. The sound infill, VV. (iniukh).
will, kim, comes nearest to the sound o. son, G. si1f., M. (seein), vv.
of yes, yet; the sound in wint may be (se1n), and sun was absolutelr the same.
represented by the sound of the i in -loun," a ooy," Jam. Dlct.-word,
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G. wird, M. (wyrd) , vv. (WKrd), this
is one of the three prone of i in D 39,
which sounds to me like (a).-was, G.
wiz, M. (wyz), vv. (wez), this is another
of the three prone of i in D 39.-truth,
G. trauth, M (tra'uth), vv. (tr6uth).
would, G. wid, M (wyd), vv. (wa~.

7. told it, G. taul't, M. (taal)t),
vv. (tal)t). .

8. found tkat, G. fan tkat or tat,
this is a case of assimilation of (dh) to
(t) after (n), found elsewhere.

9. her own eyes, G. ir nain een, M.
(yr-n- eell in), I should have probably
heard (ar ne'n in).

9. in his good SU1ulay coat, close at
the door, G. in's gweed Sunda,!! quite
close at tha door, M. (wii)z ~d sandy
kweit, kIos a1t dhy door). Unfortu
nately the word coat was skipped in my
vv. wI., but in a num. wI. which G.
had previously sent me it was marked
(kot) , which I have adopted. But in
Johnny Gibb, quite is used for coat. '.

10. little one, G. littlon, as well as
I could read it, but the writing was in
distinct, and M. gave it up.

11. as ker and ker, G. iz kir an hir,
:M (yz heer 'n yr), probably (az har an
har) would be more correct, and I have
introduced it.

14. going, G. dj·akin, M. (djaan,
dzshaan), vv. the word to go was
written both (graq, dJan) , hence I
adopt (dJaa·t'n) as most probably what
was intended; of course it is an altera
tion of (gjaan) heard at Wick, Cs.--
don't, G. dinna, which M. here repre
sents by (deny), but just at end of par.
13 by (dana). The sound is perhaps
(da1na). - crouse, "brisk, apparently
brave, ' , Jam. Dict.

15. panjis, as G. writes it here, is
in his JJialect of IJanffshire, with a
Glossary of Words not in Jamieson's
Scottish JJictionary, "GANNYIE, n. (1)
much pert foolish talking, (2) a pert
talker.-GANNYIE, v.n. to talk much
in a foolish, pert fashion (Gandy
is the form given: by Jamieson).
GANNYIEIN' ,a. given to pert, silly talk
ing (Jamieson gives the noun, ganien)."
-reason, G.rizzin, M. (rizyn), vv.
(rez'n).

Notes to No.7, Wick, cs., pp. 683, 684.

o. JOhn, (:tJon).is remarkable, because told.-ougkt or (shud) should.-matter
initial (tJ) generally becomes (sh).-no or (p6int), the (,t,r) occurs in this dis
doubts, (nee duuts) more common in trict.-as this, what, obs. (dh) omitted
Wick, according to MickIejohn and in this, and (f) used for (wh).
Sinclair. 8. tell you, never (tEl)i) , the (J)

1. mine, the form (mainz) is only always inserted.-how, the (huu) is
occ. used, (malin) is most frequent. possibly an error for (fuu), as in No.5.

2. skould, (sed) is an older form.-- 9. swore, (sweerd) is rarely used.-
it is, observe the retention of the aspi- SabbatJ.l, (sanda) is used, instead of
rate in it, Ws. kit. Sabbath clothes they also say (hiz hee1nd

3. how and ever, for howsoever, (fuu) koot) his hind or spare coat.-close or
is the regular form for how and why. (dJest).-yon- little road, (dhon) is
-these is the, observe omission of (db) heard in Fi. and Ab.
in these, the, which is regular in Cs.-- 10. cowning and wkining, I don't
till (fel) is not a form, -of till, but of :find to cown in glossaries, (fimpar)
while, commonlyused in the N. fo~ until. whimper means to cry.-or a little wee

4. some of tke, (sim) also used.- lassie, (piri) is an old word for small,
that, (fa) who, also used.-from, (fre) and occurs in D 42, (an el-ne,ta~r~d

also used.-enough, (ani6kh) also used. lassigi) an ill-natured small lass, is also
5. voice, the form (wais) is archaic. used.
6. straight off or (at ems) at once. 11. from the hack of tke 'house, or

-if or (geln) given.- ask, (aks) is (thr6u e1 Jeerd) through the yard.
common among the older people in Cs. 13. more than this, or (nar) may be

7. any or (oni).-telled or (t6uld) used for than.

Notes to No.8, .Dunros8ness, cs., pp. 683, 684.

1. 'Wky, the (wh) is forcibly uttered, might be almost written (re'i).-
but the sound is not quite (kwh); the Johnny, the (0) medial, as the vowels
(ali) is ~ne, very far from (ai) and generally are, but the (n) not doubled;
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final (i) pure, not (i) .-has, on account
of the want of emphasis both (h) and
(E) were rather indistinct, and (ez)
would perhaps be nearer, not ('uz, az).
doubts, the vowel medial in length;
in many cases where I have used short
or long vowels from the feeling of the
moment, probably medial vowels would
have been more correct.

1. both, the (th) quite distinct, not
(t, d, dh), but occasionally (dhth) in
the pause.-tkis, the (dKS) was very
distinct, though all .Shetland writers
use dis; this is probably the i of D 39,
there explained.-cares, there, with
distinct (ee) not (BE), no insertion of
('8) before (r), which was quite trilled,
though not so strongly trilled as before
vowels, or as in L. speech.

2. tkey are, this is a common con
traction.-do not? For the distinctions
(a, re, Yl) which Shetlanders generally
write as u, I give whatever struck my
ear at the time, but of course I may
have often been wrong.

3. facts, case, neither word is in
gen. use, hence Miss M.'s own prone
was conjectural.-till I am done, (til)
almost (tel); (am 'Bm) unemphatic for
I am; (dYln), with a deeper (y),
almost (a), but with a difference difficult
to determine.

4. sure, the vowel is very long.
'whole, though not very long the vowel
was not so short as medial.-safe, the
fracture was very slight, but certain.
enough, the vowels were both marked
and distinct, but the first is shorter
and has the stress.

5. father's, the vowel might have
been written (eel), it seemed to lie be
tween (ee, EE).-queer, obs. the change
of qu into (wh).-skirling, "crying
with a shrill voice," Jam. .Diet. R.
Cogle also suggested (pest'Brin) .-him,
the aspirate never seems to disappear
even in unemphatic syllables.

7. two or three, in the sense of a
few, if strictly two or else three were
meant an (or) would be inserted, thus
(twartri) a few, (twaa or trii) two or
else three.-over, ought, in these two
words I recognised (au), otherwise I
generally heard (au, a1u) .-wrong, the
w with a distinct syllabic value, and
the (00) fully as fine as in s.England.

8. how, as far as I could ascertain
this was the only word in which (h)
was replaced by (f), and I do not under-

stand why (fuu) should have been used
here and in No.5, and not in No.6
and No.7. It is evident that (f) must
arise from the older form hwi, which
also =why, in which sense also (fuu) is
used.-calls, Miss M. knew (kEEz) best,
Mr. Laurenson (kaaz).-man, obs.
(mE'n) sg. and (mEn) pI.; the word
husband is not used.

9. own, a slight fracture as in safe,
par. 4.-eyes, (in) not (in), vowel
short.-stretched, this was the only
word in whieh I observed dental Ct~r).

road, the vowel decidedly short; lane
is not used in the country, in towns it
is called a (klo's) close.

10. in the dorts, in the dumps;
"DORT, s. pet, commonly in pl." Ja1n.
IJict. Miss M. considered this ,ara
graph the best Shetlandish 0 the
whole version as far as word.s go.

11. daughter, those who affect
English say (dakht'Br).-tht~y were been
washing for they had been, this is
regular, the compound past tenses of
to be are formed with he and not have,
similarly I am done (am dYIn) par. 3.

12. kettle or (bOilnr) boiler.-one,
(ii), RC. wrote ac, implying (ee); obs.
also (iin) in par. 14. The numerals
are: (iin, twa, tri, f6ur, fa1iv, sooks,
siiv'n, akht, na1in, tE'n, 'Bliiv'n, tWEI,
tWKnti, ha:ndnr, thuuz'n).--Thursdoy,
this seems to be the only word in which
tit becomes (f), compare Nos. 2, 5, 6, 7,
which make the same change.

13. the time that)is come, the present
time.-do not, (dona) here and in
par. 14, but (drena) in par. 2. These
variations depend upon thH position of
the words in a sentence, but no rule
could be given.

14. night (na1ikjht), obs. both the
diphthong and the palatal, which I do
not recollect elsewhere.-thing, this is
one of the words which generally
retains (th) , but in pitying a child
people will often say (paar tEq) poor
thing with a (t).

15. shargs, so Miss M. gave the
word, saying' that the g is generally
preserved; here,· however, she prone
(shEErks), and interpreted: scold,
prattle, chatter. I cannot find the
word in glossaries.-hindmost, (hin
mest) is also said.-good-bye is only
said when parting for some time on a
journey, but (SE looq) so long is a very
usual farewell expression.
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FIVE INTERLINEAR VERSIONS OF CHAP. I., OF THE BOOK OF RUTH.

Arranged to compare three characteristic Lowland Scotch with two characteristic
English dialects, one M. and the other S.

1. D 33, Teviotdale, from the pal. version in Dr. Murray's IJialect8 of s. of
Scotland, p. 241, written by him from personal knowledge as a native. In this
pal. Dr. M. introduces e e, e e in a sense different from that which I assign to
these symbols, I have therefore replaced them by (el eH e1 e1). The .notation is
however still slightly different from. that adopted in the Hawick cs., supra,
pp. 682, 684, which was written sllbsequently by Dr. Murray. The medial
vowels are here written short for convenience.

2. D 35, .A.yr, pal. by Dr. Murray from the diet. of Messrs. Heron Duncan
and W. Duncan, and revised by Mr. Giffen, of whom more under D 35, printed
in Dr. M.'s DSS., p. 240, intended to represent the Central Group, D 34 to 37..

3. D 39; Buchan, ne.Ab., nQW called Deer and Ellon, beyond the rivers
Dovem and Ythan, once a CQunty by itself, pal. by Dr. Murray from the diet. of
Mr. Thomas Forrest, and revised by his brother Mr. W. Forrest, with the
assistance of Mr. Alexander Melville Bell, by whom the sounds were written in
Visibl~ Speech characters. For further remarks on Buchan speech see under
D 39. "

4. ~ 25, 8.0k., written in glossic by Mr. T. Darlington from personal
knowledge as an illustratioll ()f his Folk .. Speech of So"uth Oheshire, and here
transliterated into pal. from"p. 97 of that work. For the characters of D 25, see
p. 409, and Beckley dt., p. 411. The (r) was probably (r), although (r) was
written.

o. D 10, w.Sm., written in glossic by Mr. F. T. Elworthy from personal
knowledge for the purpose of comparison with Nos. 1, 2, 3, printed in his
Grammar of the IJialect of West SO'Jnerset, p. 105, whence it was pal. by AJE.,
and finally corrected from Mr. Elworthy's dictation. See pp. 146 to 153.

·-1. 1 Teviotdale, D 33. na'u, et kam abu·t e)dhe)deelz
2 .A.yr, D 35. nuu, et kam abu·t, 'n)dhe)dee1z
3 Ijuehan, D 39. nuu, et hap'nt y)dhe)dee1z
4 s.Oheshire, D 25. nai it apunt i)th"" diiz
5 w.Somerset, D 10. nE'u ut vaald e'ut in dhee deez

1 kwh~n dhe dpdp.z rluld, et dhe war e
2 kwh{iffi dha dprdJ:ez ruult, dha1t dher W3:Z a
3 £yn dha dJludJ:ez ruu'lt, et dher wyz a
4 wen)th dJ:uodJiz W'Bn ralulin, 1JZ dh'Br W'UZ want 1J

5 hAn dhu dJ:aldJez wuz 'BRyy{'Ulin, in)s dhtJr WBZ 'U

1 drerth e)dhe)laand en)e)srert'n man thrre
2 dee1rth '!I)dhe)lAm 3ll.)a)sErt'n man bilAqan te
3 fee1men '!I)dhe)laan. '!fll dher w'!Iz a man bilaqen ty
4 bred i)th kuontri, 'On 'B saartin mon 'B
5 dltlRth in dh'B kan·tm. 'On)'B)saaRTin mE''Bn 0

1 :brethlem :dJa'uda g!'d aweel te be1id e kwhe1il
2 :bEthlam :d.Juuda, gjeld awAA. te stE'i a kwhE'il
3 :bethlem :dJUudal gjeld ty ba'id a fa'il
4 :be·thlinm :da:m1udu went liv
5 :brethlE'um :dJyyId'B, i ween vUU'Bth VlJR t'B ba,1id
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1 e)dhe)kanotri a :moob, helm, en)ez)weli£, en)ez)twii'
2 y)dhe)kyntrah a :moob, hem, en)ez)wa'i£ an)ez)twAA
3 y)dhe)kwintre1 a :moob, hee1m yn)yz)wa'if yn)yz)twaa
4 t')th kuontri 'B :mootJb, im 'Un iz wei£ 'BD. iz talu
5 in dhtJ kantRi 'B :moooab, ii <lEd, 'Bn tJz wa1if, 'Un 'BZ tYYl

1 s~z.

2 sanzo
3 seelnz.
4 suonz 'Bluoqg w~'dh im.
5 za1nz lAAq)we)Bn.

20 1 en dhe manz ni'm waz :eliomelek, en)dhe)kaad
2 an dhe nero 'B dhe man WHZ :ilaomelek, en ez gjyd
3 yn dhe manz netm wgz :eli 0 melek, '!fll (ilie kaad
4 'Bn th)mon)z niim w'Uz :el~"m'Blek, 'Un iz weifs
5 'Bn dh~"ki mE''Bn W8Z 'Bkjaal :elaImtJlik, 'Bn e1z wal~v

1 dhe gad weIll :naooomi en dhe twii' kalants
2 wa'ns ne1m waz :naoo·~6, en dhe kAAd ez ladez"
3 yz wei£ :neoo'm~, '/Ill - dhe twaa ladiz
4 niim wuz :nee)ooOmdi, 'Bn iz talu ladz wun kAAd
5 rn W'BZ 'Bkjaal :neooomali, 'Bn 'BZ tYYI bw6~'z wuz ukjaaol

1 :maakwhlen en :kilien, :ii'frethelits
2 :makhlan an :kil'n :Eofratha'its
3 :meelen '!JD- :kilien :ee1iretha'its
4 :maal'Bn 'Un :t~ilJ'Bn, 'Un dhi won AA on UID :iifrnthdz'ts
5 :me1Jl'Bn 'Bn :t~al1Jun, dhe WBZ AAl o)'m :eem'Bthalits

1 throo :brethlem :d.p'uda. en dhe kam. cnta dhe
2 a :bEthlam :dJuuda. an dhe kam Hnt'l dhe
3 fi :bethlem :dJuudel• yn dhe kam ent'l dhe
4 ait 'U :beothl~tJm :dJl8'udu un dhi km'um ~nttJ)th

5 E'ut 0 :boothle'um :dJyydu 'Un dhe lumd int'B dh'B

1 kantri a :moob, en bed dhii'r.
2 kyntrah a :moob, en sta'it dheer.
3 kwintre1 a :moob, '!JD- beld dhee1r.
4 kuontri '0 :mooub, 'Un dhli'Br dh~o m.eed'n dhur worn.
5 k~tRi 'B. :moooab 'Un dheuR dhe balid.

3. 1 en :alj;omelek, :naoo·miz gadman deid, 'On sha wa-z
2 an :ilaomelek, :na,oo'mez gjydman diit, an shy w~z

3yn :eli'melek, :neooomiz man diit, yn shi wyz
4 'Ptn :eli'm'Blek, im 'BZ W'OZ uozbnnd tu :neeJoo'mdi deid,
5 un :eela1mulik, dhat)s dh)azbuD 'B :ne)ooOmaIi zo tu
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1 100ft wa dhe twii' 1aadz..
2 lEft har'n ar tWAA. kal'nz..
3 lEft yn er twaa see1nz. .
4 1Jll SOO alu wuz left bi 'Brse·l, ar 'Un 11r talu ladz..
5 speek ii da1t'd; 11n tiR wuz 1Jlu·f, aR WAAZ, 1JN UR .

tYYl za1nz lAAq)we)uR.

4. 1 en dheel tak dherselz we1ivz thrre maq dhe wamin
2 an dhee1 tak dharselz wa'ivz 1J)dhe wt·men
3 yn dhe . meret wymen bilaqen ty dhe kwintre1

4 1Jn dhee tm'uk'n eita: un 'Urn 1J :moO'Bb wuom'Bn :fur dh1Jr
5 'BN dhe ta1kt dh'BRzalz u wa1t·v 'B piis, E'ut 1J dh1J wumin

1 a :moob, dhe ni'm a)dhe)ti'n waz :orpa, en dhe ni'm
2 a :moob, dhe nem a)dhe)Jen waz :orpa, an dhe nero
3 a :moob, dhe ne1m a)dhe)tin wyz :orpeI, en dhe ne1m
4 weif ; t)onz num W'BZ :AArpu 'Bn t)uodhurz W'BZ :rm'uth;

.5 1J :moo·ab, WAAn 'B dhee WBZ ekjaa·1 :ARp'B, 1Jn dhB t)adh'B-R

1 a)dhe)tadher :rath, en dhe bed dhii'r dhe fooook a
2 a)dhe !ldhar :ruth; an dhe sta'it dheer dhe lEEk u
3 a)dhe tidher wyz :ruth, en dhe dwalt dhee1r niir abut
4 'Bn dhi livd i dhat kuontri 1Jhatt ten Hur..
5 o)'m W'BZ 'Bkjaal :u1th, un dhe liivd in dht"ki plEBS

1 toon iir..
2 tEn iir..
3 ten iir.
4
5 bE'ud 'B teen Jxr.

5. 1 dhan :maakwhlen an :kih·en deid taa, bi'th dhe
2 an :makhlan en :kil'n diit teet, bee'th
3yn :meelen yn :kilien bee1dh diit tii',
4 'Bn :maalun 1Jn :ta:iIJ'Bn deid 'BZ weI,
5 Bn :mE''Bl'Bn un :tJa1IJ'Bn' dhee da1t·d tYYl dhn

1 twii' a dhem; en dhe W3:IDen 'Waz 100ft er li'n,
2 a dhem.; an dhe wmnan wa:z lEft ale'n,
3 '!fll dhe wa'if wyz left er lii'n,
4 bm'u'Bth on 1Jm; soo dh'B wuom'Bn wuz left AA ulmHn,
5 bU1Jdh o)'m; 'Un so dh')3m'Bn '\Vuz 1Jla·f 'BdhE'ut

1 wa nedher bern ner ,man bila·qen ere
2 wy nee1dher man nar ween.
3 wythut ee1dher be1m or . man.
4 nlii 'Or tm'n suonz 'On 'Or a'ud mon W'Bn gou dJed.
5 ad'Br WAn· 'BV 'BR tYYl zalnz 'BR it 'BR azbun.
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6. 1 dhan sh@ ree1z tq), her en er twii' g9d dokwhterz,
2 dhEn shy ree1z wy or tWAA gjyd dookhterz,
3 dhen shi got ~ wii er gwid dAAtherz,
4 dhen a/u got uoP wi -ar da'ut1~r in lAAz
5 dhan ER g~t Ap we 'BR daaRTBRIAAz

1 te gaq hlem ag~"n thrre dhe Iaand
2 :fur te gj req awA.A. hem fe dhe kyntrah
3 ty gjEq helm agje1n fi dhe kwintre1

4 fur goo bak ait 'B)th kUolltri
5 in)s 3:R mald g@l bak 'Bgiun VR'Bm dhiki k3:ntRi

1 9 :moob, for sh@ ed hard e dhe k@ntri a :moob,
2 a :moob, far shyy)d hard tEl y dhe kyntrah a :moob,
3 ~ :moob, f3:r shii)d hard tEl y dhe kwintre1 a : moob,
4 'B :moooub, fur re'u)d Hurd weI re/u wuz dhZiur, ut
5 'B :moooab, VUR 3:R)d UJaORD

1 hau at dhe :Ioord hed l@kit refter ez
2 dha1t dhe :Ioord h3:d tee1n thookht te ez
3 et dhe :Ioord hyd luket eftr)yz
4 ai dh'B :1AArd 'Bd teen €id 'Bn iz oon
5 E'U dh'BT dhn :IA''BRd 'BD teed 'Bma1inded a1z oon

1 £u'k, en gin dhem bride
2 fok, an gin dhem bride
3 fok, yn gin dhem bride
4 fooks, un 'Bd gjun urn bred.
5 voks, in gi)in 0 )'m bReed.

70 1 sii' Sh9 gi'd awe1 ut thrre dhe pli's 'Bt sha
2 seet shy gjed aWAA fe dhe plels kwhAAr shy
3yn shii gjed ut a dhe plels faar 13m
4 un 800 re/u staartid of ait 'B)th pliis weiur re'u
5 zo aR ween vU'Bth E'ut 'B dhiki plE''BS WaR an

1 w~z at, an dhe twii' g9d dokwhterz alaoq w@@)r ;
2 waz stop'n,' wy ar tWAA gjyd dookhterz alaoq wyy)r;
3 wyz, her 'n er twaa gwid dAAtherz wii)er;
4 woz, 'Bn 'Br talu da'ut'Br ~n lAAz 'Bluoqg widh 'Br;
6 WAZ, 'Bn rm Tyy1 daaRT'BRLA.A.Z lAq)we) 'BR

1 en ahe ~k dhe gi't te gaq bak te dhe
2 an dhe t3:k dhe wrli te gjreq awA.A. bak hem te dhe
3 yn dhe tuk dhe gje1t bak 'Bgje1n t'l dhe
4 'Bn dhi got'n 'BpU)th rood :rnr kUoffi bak tu)th
5 'Bn dhe weent AAn p'Bn dh'B Rhooud V'BR T'B g@l bak tu dhu
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1 laand a :d19'uda.
2 laand a :djuudB..
3 laan a :dJ:uudel

•

4 land 'U:dJalUdB.
. 5 loon 'U :<4YY"ldu.

8. 1 dhan kwa :naoo·mi taa er twii' gad dokwhtel"z:
2 dhEn :naoo·me sed te ar TW..u gjyd dookhterz:
3 '!In :neoo·mi sed t'l er twaa gwid dAA.therz :
4 'Un :neeJoa·mdi sed tB 'Ur talu da'ut'Br-in-lAAZ :
5 'Bn :neoo·ma1i ZED TY1 'BR TYy1 daaRTURLAAZ :

1 "gaq aweel ! gii' bak elk Jen o)i te ir eeln
2 " gjreq aw..u ! bak elk en e)Ja te Jar
3 " gjeq awaa! en gje bak bee1dh a)Ji ty Jir ee1n
4 "kuo~, goo J'Br wiiz bak, bre'uBth on)Ji t'B Jur
5 " gal! gal bak eeta: WA.n o)i tu JaR

1 madherz hus! dhe :loord bei gad te)i ez ii)v
2 mydherz hus! an dhe :loord bi gjyd te)Ja az Ji· he
3 midherz hus! dhe :loord bi gwid tg)JU az Ji he
4 muodh'Brz Bis, dhu :l..urd dei'Bl keindli wi Ji 'BZ Jee)n
5 mAdhRnz E'UZ ! dhu :lA'BRd dE''BI ka1inli 1AA.q)wee)i,

1 bin gad te mei, e~ te dhem et)s gi'n.
2 bin gjyd te mii, a~ te dhem dhaht)s aWAA.
3 bin ty mii, yn ty dhe1m et)s awaa.
4 delt wi dhem 'UZ bin dJed, 'Un wi mei.
5 SE''Bm)s JYYI)V 'UdEl~lBd lAq. we dhee dh'Bt bi deed, 'Un

lAq)we)mii.

9. 1 dhe :loord grant et ii mre fend roost, elk in o)i
2 dhe :loord gii Ja te fan rEst beelth e)Ja
3 dhe :loord grant J'B, at Ji me fen rEst, elke in Y)JB
4 dh'B :1AA.rd grant Ji tu fdind rest bre'u'Bth on Ji
5 dh'B :lA!'URd gRant)i, in)s i maId va,1in Ras, eeta: wAn)o)i

1 e ir eoln hus, waa e mon a ir eeln."
2 wy a hus an a man a Jar ..un."
3 wy a man yn a hus y Jir eeln."
4 i J'B1" ulzbundz als."
5 in dh)E'UZ '0 JaR a:zb'Bn."

dhan
dllEn
sa'in
dhen
dhoon

1 sha kest dhem, en dhe biga·d a-gri·tin Iud en see11".
2 shy. kest dhym, an dhe bigu.·d a-gri·tin an grat seer seer.
3 shi kest dhem, yn dhe roort '!JD. gI~at.

4 alu kist 'Um, 'Un dhi oop'nt a.it 'Bn skrd~Kt.

5 ax kiisT 'Un, 'Un dhe lEft'Bd Ap dhBr vAlis 'On weep'Bd.
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10. 1 en dhe sed tel)er: " oo'bat, wei)l gaq h'lem
2 an dhe sed te)er: "naa! naa! wi)l g~req
3 !In dhe sed t'l)er: "ee'byt! wii)l gJEq helm
4 'Bn· dhee sed'n, " wei)n saartinli goo wi)JU bak
5 'Bn dhe zEd tll D: " shiiuRLali wi wul g91 bak

1 wa
2 we
3 wy
4
5 IAq)we)i

la'u ta ir eeln fu'k!"
Ja bak 1;8 Jar frinz ! "
JU tg JUur fok!"

tu Joor kuontrifooks."
t'B JiiuR voks!"

11. 1 bat :naoo·mi sed:" tarn agi'n rna dokwhterz!
2 an :naoo·rni sed:" Ji mAn tarn rna dookhterz!
3 '!In :neoo'mi sed:" gjEq bak agje1n my dakhterz!
4 'Bn :nee)oo'mdi sed: "tarn Ji bak 'BgJen mi da'ut'Brz, 'Bn
5 un :neoo'mi zEd:" taRN J'BRzalz bak 'Bgl'Bn, mi daaRTllRZ;

1 kwhat wad ii gaq wa mei for?
2 kwhat far wad Ji gjooq wy mii?
3 fat wyd Ji dii', gJaan wy mii?
4 goo Jnr wiiz; wot)'n Ji want goo 'Bluoqg wi mei fur?
5 wA)d)i wish V'BR gal lAq)o)mii VAR ?

1 em aa gaan ta hoom oni mii' bernz te bei moon
2 dyy ~a. t~eqk aa)'l hee one meelr wee1nz te bii uAdz
3 ym aa~ gJ aan ty heet oni mee1r be1rnz ty bi mEn
4 iz dhur ani mm'uur suonz i)mi wuom Jet tu bei Jur
5 'lIZ 'BR alni mUUR za'nz in ma,li aIm nE'u in)s dhe maId

1 for i ?
2 tu Ja?
3 t'l J'B?
4 uozbundz?
5 kAArn VUE tu bi J'BR azb'Bnz ?

12. 1 tarn. bak, rna dokwhterz, gaq ir
2 gjooq aWAA, rna dookhterz, gjmq Jar lin
3 gjEq bak, mt( dakhterz, gjEq J~'r

4 tarn Ji bak 'Bgjan, m~ da'ut'Brz, goo Jur
5 taRN JaRzalz bak 'Bgl'Bn, mali daaRTllRZ, gfJ1 J'BR ooun

1 weelz, for aa)m our aald
2 gjet, far aa)m fAll a'ur All
3 waa'z, far aa)m K'ur aal
4 wiiz, f'Br di)m talu a'ud
5 we(Jz, VOE ai hi tYYl 001
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1 man. ef aa w~z te see, " aa)v
··2 man~ an gin aa shyd see, "aa hee

3 man. -gin asi syd see l
, " aai hel

4 uozb'Bnd. iv di woz t'B sii, " ai)m i guod
5 ~zbun. nif ali wuz V'BR zee, E'U " a1i)v 1lgA·t

1 hu~," oo'i, en ef aa)d e man
2 hoop," reoo, an g~·n aa' h~d a man
3 h~'ups," dai, g£n aat· syd heel ant·dher man
4 bi)oops," iv a woz tu av 'B uozbund
5 oops," nif ali wus t)E'U 'B ~zbBn,

voo·ra nekjht, en w~z te hoo bernz as wil,
nekht, an had S3:llZ teel

,

nekht, yn syd hel belrnz as wil,
net·t, 'Un beer suonz 'Bn AA,
neet, 'Bn if ali W'BZ V'BR tu betJR zalnz,

1 dhes
2 dhe
3 dhe
4 dhis veri
5 tyy17 dhli'BZ v~Ri

13. 1 wad)i welt on dhem kwhal dbe griu 3p ?
2 w3d)Ja wet far dhem tEl dhe had grn'un ap?
3 wyd)Ji wa'it far dhem t'l dhe wyr grr~{'uan ap?
4 wuod Ji wiit on 'BID dhun dhi W'Bn groon ttoP ?
15 wald JyI W A'~"t vAR)un gaIn dhe W'BZ 'BgRo'Bd Ap?

1 wad)i steli throo hoooo·in moon for
2 wriId)Ji kip ie taak'n mEn far weIt'n
3 wyd)Ji ba'id fi tak'n idher men ty wa'-it
4 wuod Ji stop for)'Bm 'Bn bei bait uozb'Bndz ?
15 wald ·Jyl staap V'BR dhee VRUID ee·in 'B azbunz?

1 dhem? naa! naa! rna dokwhterz, for 'aa)m seelr
2 an dhem? naa! naa! rna dookhterz, far aa')m
3 f~ dhem? naa! naa! my dakhterv, f~r aa'm see1r
4 nii, mi da'ut'Brz, :fur aa)m teerb'l
15 noo! mali daaRTBRZ, van 'BT

1 vrekst for J~ur si'ks, et dhe haand
2 ga'i an pat abut far Juur seks, dha1t dhe hAAn
3 vekst on Juur akunts, at dhe haan
4 greivd :fur JeetJr siiks 'BZ dh)ond
5 griivth mi bmub'l V'BR JhtJR SE''Bks, E/U dh'Bt dh'B) ren

1 a dhe :loord
2 a dhe :loord
3 y dbe :loord
4 'B db'B :lAArd)z
6 'B)dhu :1A.''BRD)z

hez gi'n sii" agi'n ez."
hyz gjen se see1r agjenst mi."
hyz gjeln agjsIn my se l m~k'l."

gon at"t ugen mi."
'Bga1. E'ut 'Bga1n mi."
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14. 1 en dhe kraid ut lud, en grat agi'n, an
2 sa'in dhe bigu·d a-grit'n agjen, an
3 yn dhe bigu·d u-grit'n agje1n, yn
4 un dhi Iiftid uoP dhur vdis 'Un skrdt"kt 'Ugen, 'Un
5 'Un dhe IEftud .A.p dh'UR vA/is, 'Un weepnd 'Uglun, 'On

1 :orpa kest er gad rnadher, bat
2 :orpa kest ar gjyd rngdhtlr, an gjed awAA, b~t

3 :orpe kest ar gwid midher, byt
4 :AArp'B kist 'Ur muodhur-in-1A.A, btl
5 :ARptl kiisT 'BR IDAdh'URLA.A, but

1 :rath haq bei)er.
2 :ruth haq tee)ar.
3 :ruth wyd)ne gjEq awaa f£i)ar.
4 :rre/uth uoq talu 'Or.
5 :ralth 'OR kIeev'Od tyyI 'BR.

15. 1 en sha sed: "sei, ir gad sester)z g~"n awel
2 an shy sed: "Iak-sii, Jer gjgd syster hyz gjen aw.A.A.
3 yn shi sed: "Iuk, Jir gwid sester hgs gje1n
4 'Un m'u sed: "si)dhi, dhi sist'Br-in-IAA)Z gnn
5 'On rn ZES: " Ialk)i, zii, E'u dhi za1st'BRLAA)z 'Oga1

1 hlem ta)er ee1n fu'k, en ta)er goodz;
2 bak ta)er fok, an te)er goodz,
3 bak t'I)er ee1n fok, '!Ill t'l er goodz,
4 bak ttl 'Or oon kuontri fooks 'Un 'Or oon ggdz;
5 bak tYl UR voks, 'On tYl 'OR gAdz;

1 gi' weel Ja'u taa refter)ir gad sester."
2 gjreq JUU aWAA lEftr)ar.
3 gjEq ii bak eftr)er.
4 goo dhi wiiz bak ugen aft'Br dh~· sist'Br-zn-IAA."
5 dYYI)i NE'U gal bak a~'O~ dhi za1st'URLAA.

16. 1 en :rath sed: "00, de)na trit on)as te
2 an :ruth sed: " de)na aask rna te gj req awAA.
3 an :ruth sed: " de)ne sik my ty gjEq aWA.A.
4 un :rm'uth sed: " duo)n'U beg u mi t'O
5 'On :ralth zEd: " doo)ni breg)o)mi WR t'U

1 Iiiv)i, or te gaq bak thre kamin refter)i, for
2 fe).Ta, or te tarn bak an noo gjreq wy).Ta, far
3 fi)Ju, or ty gjEq bak fi foia jen)J'B, for
4 Hiuv J'U 'Or t'O goo bak fum foIu)in af,tlJ,r J'U; fur
5 lEf)i, 'UR YUR TB gal bak VRum vA.A.li)in aaD'OR)i ; WR
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1 kwher ever -ii gaq aa)l g~q, en kwhee1r-ii
2 kwhar 'liver JUU gjreq aa)l gJreq, an kwhar JUU
3 faar ii gjEq aa)l gjEq tii', 'lin faar ii
4 wZiur JOO gon di)l goo, un wZiur JOO

5 WUR)a1VUR JYl du g@f}1 aa)L g@1 tyy1; un waR JYl dn

1 belid aa)l belid; Juur fu'k)'l bei nlaa fu'k en
2 b~'id aa)l bK'id; Juur fok al bii maa' fok an
3 ba'id aa')l ba'id; JUur fok)'l bii maai fok '!Ill
4 lodJ'n, di loda: ; Joor fooks )s'n bi mdi fooks, un
5 lAdp. aa)L lAdp. tIT1; JOUR voks)shul bii mtl,li vok.s, un

1 mur :good maa :good.
2 mur :good maa' :good.
3 Juur :good maai :good.
4 Joor :god mdi :god..
5 JooR :gAd mali --:gAd.

17.. I kwheelr -ii dei aa)l dei, en bei led e dhe
2 kwhar JUU dii aa')l dii, an bi led y dhe
3 faar ii dii aa)l dii- '!Jll bi byrit dhee1r,
4 wZiur "JOO dein, di)l dei, un dhZiur
5 waR JYYl du da1i a)l dali un dhE'UR

1 grii'v dhii'r aselid)i: dhe :loord d9 sii' te mei
2 Jarlh asa'id)Ja. ~n dhe :loord dyy ty mii as
3 tii' dhe :loord dii seeI ty mii,
4 a)l bi berid; dhu :1AArd dm'u soo tu mei,
5 aa)1 bi ubraid, dhu :1A'uRD DYl zo tu mi

\

ef1 en meelr okwht bat
2 mak'l, rere' , an meelr teel, ef one theq bat
3 dai, yn mee)r tii', gjin okht byt-
4 un mm'uur un AA., iv out bu
5 un mOOUR TIT, nif OOURT bud

1 di'th k~m atwin Ja'u en mei!"
2 de1th pe1rts as!"
3 deth pert ruu '!Jll mii."
4 <4eth paarts JOO un mei."
5 dreth du ptl'URT JITl un mii ! "

18. 1 kwhan sh9 saa at sha9 ~z soot on a-gaqin
2 kwhan shy Baa dhalt shy)d feerli :rped ap ar mtl'in ta gjooq
3 fyn shi saa at shi wyz bent on gjaan
4 wen m'u seid ut ai m'u wuz set 'Bpn gm'u)in
5 hAN 'BR ziid E'U aR wuz val ma1ind'Bd VUR
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1 w@@)r, sha goo our spi·kin tel)er.
2 wY.1/ ar, shy lEft af spik'n tee)er.
3 wii)er, dhen shi gje a'u·a'r spiok'n t'l er abut ~Ot.

4 widh 'Ur, dhen re'u gen oor / tAAkin tre'u 'Ur.
5 gal lAAq)wee) 'BR, dhoo 'BR Lref oof speekin tYl 'BR

19. 1 sii' dhe twii's~m gi'd, t'l dhe kam. te :brethlem,
2 seet dhe tWAA gjed on, tEl dhe kam te :bEthlam,
3 seet dhe gje1d on dhegidher, t'l dhe kam ty :bethlem,
4 soo dhi went'n baluuth 0n 'BID tugj edh'Ur t'Bll dhi kre'umin
5 zoo dhe tYYl weent ULAAq, gin dhe kAAm t'U :brethle'Bm,

1 en kwhan dhe wan te :brethlem, kwhat bat
2 an kwhan dhe wan te :bEthlam,
3 yn fyn dhe kam ty :bethlem,
4 tu :bethliumo 'Un soo it kre'um 'Uba'ut 'Uz wen dhi wun
5 'Un 'Bt apt in)s dhe wuz 'UkAAm t'B :brethle'U°m, dh'Ut

1 dhe hlel tun waz en)e stiir abut dhem; en kwa dheeu
2 dhe hee11 tun WriIZ en)a stiir abut dhem; en dhe sed te
3 dhe hee11 tun wyz yn)e stiir abut dhem; '!In dhe sed
4 kuom'n t'B :bethlilJm, dh'Ur wuz 'B star i)dh re'tr'Ul tain 'Ubait
5 dh'U wool sa1ti WtlZ UZAAt Ap 1JbE'ud)'um, nn dhe zEd,

1 "ez dhes :naooomi, theqk we?"
2 Jen anydher, "es dhat :naooome?"
3 "kyn dhes bi :neoo°mi?"
4 'Bm, nn fooks wun siiJin: "iz dhis :nee)ooOmdi?"
5 "a1z dha1shJaoR :neoo°m.a1i ?"

20o 1 en sh@ sez te dhem: " de)na kaa mei :naoo'omi,
2 an ·shyy sed ty dhem: " d~)na kAA mn :naooome,
3 yn shi sed ty dhem: " de)ne kaa mn :neooomi,
4 'Un alu sed tre'u 'Um: " duo)nn kAA mi :nee)oomdi,
5 'Un aR ZED ty)'Bm " doo)n)i kjaal mi :neoo·mali,

1 kaa)me :maaora, for dhe :alme·kjhti hez
2 byt kAA)mi :maaora, far dhe :almeokhti has
3 kaa)my :maare1, far wil)a)wa'it dhe :almeokhti hyz
4 kAA mi :mee°'UrB: fBr :god :AAmd~·ti 'Uz
5 kjaal mi :mE''BrlJ, kaz dh) :AAlma11:ti)th

1 di'lt w@)me vrere beterli.
2 delt wi)mi ga'i an beterli.
3 delt wy)my beterli ynJukh.
4 delt veri bit'Ur wi m~oo

5 1JdE''Uled taRub'l ba1t'BR lAAq we)mi.
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21" 1 aa gid ut h'u en dhe :loord hez brokwht
2 aa gjed ut fuu, en dhe :loord hez br8q
8 as gje1d ut fuu, yn dhe :loord)z brokht
4 a went ait fuol, 'Bn dh'B :1urd)z bra'ut
5 ali weent E'ut vall 'On wool 'Bn dh'B :lA''URd)dh 'Bbraat

1 me hIem tom: h:!l:'u wad i kaa)me
2 mi hem agjen tgm: kwhat wa'i wad Ja kAA "roi
3 my helm ty'!Jm: fuu kaa mi
4 mi wom 'Ugen empi. wot)n Ji ku roi
5 mi A'm 'Bgilln eempti rendud: wali)d)i kjaal mi

1 :naoo"mi,
2 naoo"me dhyn,
3 :neooomi,
4 :nee)oo"mdi rnr, k'Bns~"-d'Brin

5 :neoo"ma1t" dhren? VAAR

sen dhe :loord hez
sgn dhe :loord hyz
sen dhe :loord)z
ai db'B :lAArd)z gen

d'B zii E'u db'B :1A''BRD)dh

1 w:!I:tnest agi'n me, en dhe :almekjhti hez gin
.2 tEstifiit agjenst mi, en dhe :alme"khti haz bin
3 watnest agje'n my, yn dhe :alme"khti hyz bin
4 wit'ns 'Uge"n rot', 'Un ai :god :umdi"ti)z
5 'Btrestifa1id 'Bgin mi, 'On dh) :AALma1iti)th

1 me see1r trn:b'l."
2 see1r on mi?"
a sel see1r 3:pO")mi?"
4 a"mild [=' ill-treated, abused, overworked,' Glo88aryJ mi.
5 'Bfl:E·ktud mi.

22" 1 sii' :naoo"mi kam h'tem, en :rath dhe
2 see1 :naoo"me kam bak, an :ruth dhe
3 see1 :neoo"mi kam he'm, gn :ruth dhe
4 'On SOO :nee)oo"mdi kalum bak, 'Bn :raluth dhu
5 zoo :neoo"ma1i ween bak, 'On ra1th dh'B

1 :mooabe1ites, her gad dokwhter wfJa)r,
2 :mooaba'ites, ar gjyd dookhter ala·q wY'!J)r,
3 :mooab la's, her gwid dAAther wii)er,
4 :moo"'Bb wuom'Bn, 'Ur da'ut'Br-in-lAA widh 'Ur,
5 :moo-'BbaIi"tis, 3:R DaaRTlJRLAA lAq wee)eR,

1 ·her et kam ut e dhe kantri a :moob;
2 "h,ar at kam ut a dhe kgntrah a :moob;
3 "her gt kam fi dhe kwintre1 y :moob;
4 ar wot kalum bak ait 'B)th :moo"'Ub kuontri.
5 wAt 'Bd 'Bkam. bake E'ut 0 dhu bNTRi o :moo"ab;
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1 en kwhm dhe kam te :brethlem, et WrlZ 'Ubut
2 an kwh~ dhe kam. te :bEthlam et WrlZ niir baa'
3yn dhe kam t'l :bethlem 'n
4 'Un dhi ka/um t'U :bethl~1Jm dJuost gt)th fost
5 'Un dhe kAm t'U :brethle'U·m dta1s t'U

1 dhe fuu'r
2 dhe foor
3 dhe bige·llen
4 staart
5 dhu bigii·nin

rend a dhe baarli hrerst.
EEn a dhe baarle hee1rst.

a dhe baarli heeUrst.
'U)th baarl~· aarvist.
u baaRLi aB. ·'08.

D 33. =SL. =South Lowland =Dr. Murray's Southern

00unties.

Boundary. Begin on the Tweed by Carham near Coldstream on the nw. angle
of Nb. Follow the Tweed by Kelso, Rx., and Melrose, to a spot Ilbout 2 s.
Inverleithen, Pb. Then tum sw. along Quair Water to n. of St. Mary's
Loch, See Continue along the border of Pb. and Lk. to Queensberry Hill, Df.,
at the s. of Lk. Then go s. and see to e. of Dumfries, to Caerlaverock on the
Solway Frith. Continue along the s. coast of Df., to join the s.J~. line 10
(p. 21), and continue along that line to the starting-place, Carham.

The s. boundary here differs from that assigned by Dr. Murray, which at
Gretna, Df., turnB n., and goes w. of Langholm, Di., when it turns e. along
the Cheviots to Peel Fell, and then crosses into Nb. almost as far as Otterburn,
Nb., whence it turns n. to the Cheviot Hill itself, and then follows the Nb. b.
to Carham. The part of D 33 which is thus excluded by Dr. M. as part of
England lying between his s. b. and mine, I will distinguish as Var. i, the rest
of the district being Var. li. Dr. Murray's exclusion of V. i makes Canobie
(6 s.Langholm), and Liddesdale, together with Bewcastle to Longtown, Cu.,
English and not L. It seems that the inhabitants regard these s. parts as
English in character, just as the s-peech about Carlisle and Brampton, Cu., is
called Scotch by the natives. Botu conceptions are incorrect as will be seen.
To keep my division distinct from Dr. M.'s, I have, as just stated, erected two
varieties, his English L. being V. i, and his Scotch L. being V. li. But so
far as I have been able to obtain information, there seems to be no real difference
in speech between these two varieties.

Area. In England a strip of the n. of Cu. and the n. slopes of
the Cheviots. In Scotland, Rx., See and e. and m. Df. Or, as
Dr. M. expresses it (DSS. p. 80), "the dales of the Teviot, the
Esk, and the Anna, the Ettrick and the Yarrow," to which I add
that of the Liddle, which he excludes. The n. b. separating D 33
from D 34 is indistinct. The w. b. dividing Df. is very sharp.

Authorities. Dr. J. A. H. Murray's" The Dialect of the Southern Counties
of Scotland," 1873 (abbreviated to DSS.), with the prone in systematic spelling
or palaeotype, is the principal authority, and he has given me much additional
information by word of mouth. This is one of the very few books whieh conveys
trustworthy accounts of pron.

Mr. A. Melville Bell's Visible Speech contains several sentences in this dialect,
dictated by Dr. M., and afterwards transliterated into pal. by me, and corrected
for this work by Mr. A. Melville Bell, his son, Prof. A. Graham Bell (now of
telephonic celebrity), and Dr. Murray, by word of mouth in conclave, 13 June,
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1868. Similar sentences from other dialects inserted in Visible Speech were
corrected in the same way by the same persons, at the same time, and will be
referred to hereafter.

See also the Alphabetical County Lists for Scotland, under the following
names, where" means vv. per AJE., t per JGG., II per Dr. Murray, 0 io.

Cu. t Bewcastle to Longtown, 0 Longtown.
See t Selkirk town.
Rx. II Hawick, t Liddlesdale Head, t Roxburgh town, t Teviotdale Head,

.. Yetholm. -

Oharacters. The vowel system is described by Dr. M. in DSS#
pp. 103-117. See Introd. to Hawick cs., p. 682.. He considers it
to be (Ii, 2i, 3i', 4e, 5e, 600, 7 a, 8a, 90, 101", 11 u, 12@), and
those are the vowel signs which are used in his Hawick cs.
[except 'that in the cs. (i\, u\) ar-e used for (i', u')], the Ruth
chap. i., and the 'cwl., p. 716. I~ unaccented syllables, however, he
employs (a), for which in the cwl. ('8) has ,been used. This analysis
is rather rough, and he has supplemented it by additionalobserva
tions, here abstracted. The vowels are generally medial in length,
and should therefore be written (i z z') etc., as in the Hawick cs.,
but this grave accent is generally dispensed with. Occasionally
they are long, and are then much longer than in English, and
should be written (ii, iz) etc., but this grave accent indicating
the drawl is also usually omitted. -

1. (i), the pure Fr. and It. sound, even when short (medial) in closed syllables,
in which case it BOunds as (ii) to an English ear. Stopped and medial in length
(sik, fit, dip, lin, fist) seek, feet, deep, lean. feast, before voiceless consonants
and (1, m, ~). Brief, and generally reall}? short, in prefixes, as (bila·q, dimi·n,
rige'rd) belong, demean, regard. Long, when final accented, as (wii, ii) wee,
ye, or before (r, z, dh, v), as (wiir, 1iiz, miidhz, diiv, weir, leeze, meethes, deeve
(in Dr. M.'s spelling). The medial (1) case is the only one which offers difficulty
to an Englishman. It seems also to occur final, see (i).

2. (i), Dr. M., in deference to the opinions of Mr. Melville Bell and myself,
admits (i) in final accented syllables, but Dr. M. himself inclines to (i) in such
cases. I think in my own case the (i) arose from a misapprehension, and a
confusion of D 33 with D 34. JGG. used (i l ) in Auch cases for D 33, which is
practically not easily separable from (i). If this latter view is correct, (i) does
not exist in D 33, except as part of the next vowel.

3. (i'), this is a decided fracture, the same as (l1J) in D 30, but the second
element is far more fugitive in D 33, and hence I reduce it to (') in writing.
The fracture is so rapidly prone that the (') is scarcely heard in closed syllables
as beat (bi't), so that the effect is almost like (iI' (1) At Liddlesdale Head JGG.
used (iily, ee11J, ii t1J) , and finally (t1eO) for this fracture. I had often great
difficulty in separating the sound from (ii}) eel) in Dr. M.'s own prone At the
beginning of a word the (i') develops into (i1J, 'I'e, ia'), the latter being more
recent forms, as (i'n, Jen) one, written ane. D 33 differentiates many words as
(i, i'), thus (mil, mi'l) meal flour, and meal repast; (sin, si'n) seen, scene, (hil,
hi'l) heel, heal, (bit, bt't) beet, beat, (fit, fi't) feet, feat.

4. (e), this is rather (e) to my ear, Dr. M. considers it an opener sound than
Fr. e. It is perfectly simple and has no tendency to fall into (ee'j) with a vanish,
as in English. It occurs both long and sto:{>ped (medial) in D 33, as (weer, beedh,
wee; wet, tel) were, bathe, way; wait tail, these last two words being quite
different from Engl. wet, tell.

6. (e). Here there is considerable difficulty. The sound is not (E), but
Dr. M. considers it to be the received (e) as used in London (net, men) as
distinguished from (nEt, mEn). It is at any rate a degradation of (i), passing
to (i, 1~h el), and as I heard it in L. fill pit was rather (fell pelt) than (fel pet).
But then ,Dr. M. identifies it when final unaccented with (8); "in emphasizing
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and prolonging the final vowel in such words as A.merica, dynna, weido, "
America, do not, widow, "the sound I hear," says he, "is the same as that in
hyll, bynd," where he uses y for this sound. I must own that his prone did not
strike my ear in the same way. To Dr. M. also the (a, ah) or (a l ) are all "so
near when brief and unaccented that it is difficult to distinguish them." This
vowel replaces written i frequently, written y in old books, and it seems the
beginning of an obscuration of i which is more developed in D 39, where it will
be specially considered; it occasionally sounded to me as (i, e, a, ~tI). After
(w) this sound regularly develops (a), as (wal, wat, wan, kwhan) will., wit, win,
whine

6. (00), here again when I heard Dr. M. prone I did not recognise my own (00),
or any trace of that quality. I rather heard (E, EI), or a very deep form of (E).
The quality of sound seems to belong to my men as different from my man. :But
I have judged it right to retain Dr. M.' s (00).

7. (a) is the deeper French form of a, it is decidedly broader than (a), and is
sometimes identified with German (a) in Mann. It is constantly confused with
(0) by Londoners, who hear (man) as (mon) and write it mon, which conveys the
very different sound (mon) to L. ears.

8. (a). This occurs only as a stopped vowel, it is the deep form eommon in
England, but sometimes appears to be somewhat higher (a1).

9. (0). This is fully identified with Italian 0 aperto by Dr. Murray; it is
always pure, and never vanished into (oo'w).

10. (u'). This is another fracture, of which the first element see~s to be
rather (u1), while the second is as hurried and· obscure, as in the t.hird vowel
(i'). The result is very like Italian 0 chiuso, a sort of (001) or (uuh). It dis
tinguishes pairs of words in L., as (boor, buu'r), boar, bore, (room, :ru'm)
roam, Rome.

11. (u). The long and short (medial) forms have the same quality in L., where
(tt) is never heard. Compare English pool, Fr. poule, Eng. pull (puui, pul, pul),
but as the L. makes the vowel rather medial in length, it seems to an Englishman
to have no short (u) at all. And certainly Scotch writers on English prone (as
the late Prof. Clarke, of Aberdeen) do not use a mark to differentiate either the
length or quality of the vowels in foot, food (fut, fuud) ~

12. (a). This identification did not seem quite correct to my ears, and (Yl) or
(.1 1) seemed nearer, but (a) will be retained. This replacement of 0' in L. varies
much in the different dialects, ranging from (I) to (00) or deeper.

The diphthongs in D 33 are heard by Dr. M. with final (i, u) and not (i, u) as
in England, doubtless from the absence of these vowels. He recognises the
following forms.

The (i) series: 1. (ei) nearly (e'j), and hence resembling the vanishing
received a. 2. (ei) having the vowel No. 5 for the first element, so that the
distinction (ei, ei) is delicate; this is however common. 3. (oo'i) is rare except
in contractions (hoo'i, moo'i) have you, may you. 4. (di), the regular "broad i,"
as distinguished from (ei), the" thin i." 6. (oi), distinct from Eng!. (o'i, A'i).

The (u) series: 1. (ou). 2. (a'u). 3. (tiu). 4. (oo'u) occurring in (moo'u) to
mew. 5. (iu).

Of the consonants only h, ck, r need be noticed.. The aspirate is never omitted,
except, as almost universally, in it, but even here it is found occasionally in
D 39, 40, and regularly in D 41. In one word us, when emphatic, it is inserted
as (haz). This also happens in the N. div.

The guttural (kh) appears in three forms (kh, kjh, kwh), but does not follow
the usual German rule. Thus:

1. faugh! ugh! = (fikh, hukh).
2. high, eight = (hekjh, ookjht).
3. laugh, lock, rough, laughed, low, dough = (lakwh, lokwh, rn:kwh, lakwh,

lii'kwh, dii'kwh).
and (kwh) frequently occurs initial. In ML. dialects, D 34 to 37, (kjh, kwh)
appear not to occur.

The trill of r is always strong, whether before or not before a vowel, but
a sound of (u) is generally developed before the (1') in the latter case, which,
however, Dr. M. does not write in.
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The general ch~racters of the D 33 are these:

A- = (i') as (ni'm, ti'l) name, tale, as in D 30, p. 496.
A: = (a), as (land) land, peculiar.
A' frequently = (i') as (ti', ti'd) toe, toad, as in D 30.
E'-, EO'- = (ei), this is also frequent in N. dive
I generally (i), or at most (i l

).

I' = (di) when open accented, or before voiced .consonants, otherwise
generally (ei) or perhaps (xi).

o = (u') frequently, especially before (r), the (') being slightly
heard, but also often (0).

0' frequently (9), occ. (00).
U: regularly ([II), even in cases when (u) is heard in rec. ap. as

(hI) full.
U' when final and open is regularly (a/u), which is a special

feature in D 33; it is occ. met with in D 32, V vi; but
when a consonant follows, it is (0), as a brown cow=(u
brtin ka'u), and never (u1u).

It is by all these characters together that D 33 must be defined,
and comparing the subsequent Liddlesdale Head cwl. with Dr.
Murray's, it will be found that they both agree in these characters.

The essential characters which distinguish the L. from N. are
the regular use of (a) for U, the regular use of (uu, 1\) for U'
before a consonant, and absence of (u1u, ou) from U' words, the
regular use of the guttural (kh), the strong trill of the (r).

The difference of D 33 from D 34 is shewn by the fractures
(i', u'), the use of (ei), which JGG. writes «(Hi), for E' EO', and
of (rtu) for U' when final, and the three forms of the guttural
(kh, kjh, kwh).

TREATMF~T OF UNACCENTED SYIiABLES.

The examples given by Dr. M., nss. p. 135, are here transcribed in his order
and groups without comment.

1. (viiz'Bb'l, fii'z1Jb'I) visible, feasible; (ubi·I'Bti) ability.
2. (stam'Bk, IDaC1zik) stomach, music. "
3. (pel'Bs, :forb'Bs, notis, hagis) palace, Forbes, notice, haggis; (palt'Bs) poultice.
4. (prii'I'Bsi, polosi, fren'Bsi) prelacy, policy, phrenesy.
5. (manidJ, meriJ, koli<4) manage, marriage, college; (kabitJ, poritJ) cabbage"

porri~e; (bondidJ'Br) bondager.
6. (ha·I'Bn, soort'Bn, baaron, gert'Bn, :letin, seqin, Mi·in) hallan [a screen],

certain, baron, garter, Latin, singing, being (as verbal noun]; (hame·n'Bti,
d'Bvinuti) humanity, divinity; (mC1°t'Bni, he·rm'Brn) mutiny, harmony; (gerdin,
tJeldrin, lenin, ulin, flanin) garden, children, linen, woollen, flannel; (set'Bn,
bei'Bn, ka:m'Bn) sitting, being, coming [as participle]; (w'ret'n, stad'n, had'n,
op'n, week'n~ kwheit'n) written, stooden, holden, open, weaken, whiten.

7. (6ur'Bns, empid'Bns, sapi'Bns) owerance [=superiority],impudence, sapience.
8. (kal'Bnt, paannt) callant, parent. .
9. (-'Br) -ar, -yr; ('ori) -ary, -ery, -ory; (hest'Bri) history.
10. (ka'u'Brd, gei.zurt) coward, guisart.
11. old (mi'rit, :dJakubit) merit, Jacobite; new (pup'Bt, vom'Bt, rabut, hrermut)

pulpit, vomit, rabbit, hermit. ,
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12. (fedhur, redhur, kuntus, weekust) father, rather, countess, weakest.
13. (muthfu, thokwhtfu) mouthful, thoughtful.
14. old (tooruD.), new (toorifei) or (-fei) tenify.
15. old (man)hid, meedlln)hid) manhood, maidenhead; new often (-had}.
16. older (rapid) rapid; newer iviiv'Bd, tipud) vivid, teEid.
17. (wi'krif, kaaldrif) wakerife [ = watchful], cauldrife L= causing the sensation

of cold, cool = indifferent] .
18. (komaniun) communion.
19. (perish, finish) parish, finish.
20. (ol·iv) olive.
21. accented (baptii·z, siiv'Blii·z, eksersii·z) baptise, civilise, to exercise; un

accented (e·ksursiz) an exercise sb.
22. new (teeb'l, han'l, mor'l, bar'l, diiv'l dil) table, handle, moral, barrel,

devil deil; old with (-'01).
23. (th6ulus) thowless [ =inactive].
24. (fe·tlenth) foot-length.
25. purposely accented (trlu·ltii) truly; unaccented (-li).
26. (-m'Bn) both -man and -men.
27. (dJadJmunt) judgment.
28. (hermuni, a·grima·ni) harmony, agrimony.
29. (banmust, henmust) boonmost [=above most, uppermost], hindmost.
30. (switnus) sweetness.
31. (aamus) almous = alms; (-ius) -ious, -eous gen. but (rekjhtw'Bs, pituns

pitwus) righteous, piteous.
32. (frindshup) friendship; old retained (ha·ziskup, eerskup) housewifeship,

heirship.
33. (disii·ziv) decisive, and so often (-ziv) for -si1Je.
34. (teiursam, -s'Bm) tiresome.
35. old (:galaa·shunz) Galatians; new (neeshun, neeshun'BI) nation, national;

(-ashun, -iizh'Bn, -oozhun, aazhun) -assion, -ession, -ition, -otion, -ution, but
(okeeshun, tranzishnn) occasion, transition; (peesh'Bnz) patience.

36. (preeshi'Bs, gloori'Bs) precious, glorious; (-tius, -dpus) -teous, -geous,
-gious, as (plenti'Bs, prodidJius) plenteous, prodigious.

37. (ofishiul, parshia·luti) official, partiality.
38. (kanti, kantuli) canty [=cheerful], cantily; old remaining (bunt'Bth,

paartuth, dentuth) bounty, poverty, dainty.
39. (neet'Br, leez'Br, mez'Br) nature, leisure, measure.
40. (dunwurt) downward.
41. (leikwuz lekwuz, seidwuz) likewise, sidewise.

Illustrations.

1. Bewcastle cs., in the 8 interlinear cs. in the introduction to
the L. div., No.1, pp. 682, 684.

2. Hawick cs., in the same 8 cs., No.2, pp. 682, 684.
3. Teviotdale version of Ruth, chap. i., in the 5 versions of this

chap. in the introduction to L. div., No.1, p. 698..
4. Mr. A. Melville Bell's sentences as written in his Visihle

Speech, and corrected in the manner already detailed, see bottom
of p. 709. These sentences are given on the next page.

5. Dr. Murray's arrangement of the Scotch Hundredth Psalm,
p.715.

6. Dr. Murray's wI. from his DSS. rearranged as a cwl. and
augmented by many new words supplied by himself, p. 716.

7. JGG.'s Liddlesdale cwl., shewing the essential similarity
between V i and V ii, p. 721.
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MELVILLE :BELL'S TEVIOTDALE SENTENCES A.S CORRECTED,

p. 713, No.4.

1. dhu beernz waz laakwhan 1. The bairns were laughing
an skraakwhan a'ma'q dh'B saakwhs and scratching among the willows
dun e)dhu haakwh. down in the haugh [=meadowJ.

2" dhe)r takwh saakwhs grouan 2. There are tough willows grow-
e)dhu :rakwh :hakwh :haakwh. ing in the Reugh Heugh Haugh

[name of a mea'dow near HawickJ"
3. whut ur i oond am? n)m 3. What are you owing him P I'm

oond am nokwht. owing him nought.
4. hei lakwh ut dhu h"i'kwh door- 4. He laughed at the low door-

hid. head [=linteIJ.

5. hoo i enakwh n di~"kwh. 5. Have you enough of dough P
6. ee whou, beernz, et)s at 6. Ah woe! bairns, it is a

rakwh nekjht. htiI'u dhe wtiInd)z rough night. How the wind is
sa'ukwh'an e)dhlJ tJimle hid. soughing in the chimney head [=topJ.

7. hei)l bei our dhu nou n3:'u 7.. He will be over the knoll now.
8. Ja'u un mei)I gaq our dhu 8. You and me [IJ will go over the

deik nn P3:'U u pei. dyke [wallJ and pull a pea. .
9. k3:m ta mei a)dhu m3:nth 'B 9. Come to me in the month of

meei. May.
10. pau ir tJei'r foret tu dhu 10. Pull your chair forward to the

fei'r. fire. .
11. az U.. feedhur ut hlem dhu 11. Is your father at home the

hiel dee loq ? whole day long P
12. h€i gi'd tn dhlJ w'ra1q seid 12. He went to the wrong side

n dhu gi't fur dhu w'rekjht's of the gate [streetJ for the wright's
shop. [carpenter's] shop.

13. elka bli'd 'B goors keelPs 13. Each blade of grass keeps
ats ee'n drop u dlu. [=catchesJ its own drop of dew.

14. mii' beernz un meer tu gii 14. Yo [more pl.J bairns and more
dhum. [sg"J to give them.

15. ii)v enlu a putJez, ef ii)d 10. You have enow [pl.J of
ena'kwh tu feI dhum. pouches if you'd enough [sg.J to

fill them.
16. dhu wookjht garz dhu streq 16. The weight gars [makesJ the

heq strookjht. string hang straight.
17. dhU kat moo'uz 'Bn dhu ketlen 17. The- cat mews and the kitten

woo'uz. wews.
18. uur :kersti W'BZ wooshun 'Bt 18. Our Christie was washing

dhu wooshin 'B dhu blaqkets. [participle1 at the washing [verbal
nounJ of tne blankets.

19. kwheer)i gaan? 19. Where are you goingP
20. 'B dtJI mark nekjht un nii' 20. A sad [aeuit, Fr.] mirky night

man. and no moon.
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THE SCOTCH HUNDREDTH PSALM

715

in Liturgical or Scotch English, Genuine SL., pron., and Vernacular SL.
From Dr. Murray's DSS., pp. 138-140.

This Scotch-English is mainly liturgical, or used for the language of the
Bible: "It is English read with a northern [or L.J conception of the southern
[or receivedJ vowels. As a specimen I [Dr. M.] give the Hundredth Psalm as
It was read in school and from the pulpit, within my own recollection, and may
still [1873J be heard in any cottage in Teviotdale." The versions are here
printed interlinearly, omitting the received English pron.

1. Liturgical Scotch-English.
2. SL. prone of the word, leaving the English idioms.
3. Idiomatic SL. rendering, from DSS. p. 140, transliterated from Dr.

Murray's peculiar spelling.

1. 1 Lz"turg£cal. aal piip'l dhat on rerth du dwrel,
2 Local Prone aa fu'k at on Jerth dez dwal,
3 Id£omat£c. aa fu'k at liivz [dwalz, wonzJ on'll dhu Jerth,

1 siq tu dhll :loord with tpirful vois;
2 seq tll dhu :luu'rd wa tpirf'B vois;
3 seq ta dhn :lu'rd Wf) u tpirfu vois;

1 him soorv with merth, hiz preez forth tool,
2 hem smoor wa merth, huz preez f~rth tool,
3 soor 'Bill wa merth, tool farth ez preez,

1 kam ii bifoor him and ridJ6is.
2 kam ii 'Bfuu'r 'Bm 'Un ridJ6is.
3 kam ii ufu'r em un ridJ6is.

2. 1 noo dhat dhu :loord is :good indi'd,
2 koon 'Ut dhn :luu'rd uz :good 'Undi'd,
3 koon ii dh'U :lu'rd az :good en trauth,

1 witha'ut a'ur ad hi d'Ud as meek;
2 wllthuu·t uur hrelp h€i dud us mzuk;
3 hei mz"'d as wathuu·t ooni hoolp 0 uurz;

1 wi aar hiz flok, hi doth ~s

2 wei er hez hers'l, hei dez 'BS
3 wei)r hez hers'l, 'Ut h(~i

fid,
fid,
fidz,

1 rend foor hiz ship hi doth ~s teek.
2 un foor hez ship hei dez us tzuk.
3 'Un hei ti'ks us for ez ship.

3. 1 00 ! rent'Ur dhren hiz geets with preez,
2 00 ! krnl en dh'Un ut 'BZ Joorets wa preez,
3 00 ! kam en, dhlln, at ez Joorets wa pre6z,
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1 upro·tJ with dJ6i hiz korls antuu· !
2 gaq fornt WfJ dJ6i huz kurts tfJfJ,
3 gaq forat tfJ ez koorts WfJ d.J6i,

1 preez, . Iaad, und bles hiz nem aalwee·z,
2 preez, laud, 'On bles uz nzurn. ei,
3 ei preez un laud un bles ez nZ'm,

1 for it iz simli soo tu duu.
2 for et ez farnnt sii' t'B daa.
3 for et)s :farnnt ta daa SlB.

4. 1 for whai? dh'B :loord a'ur :good iz gud,
2 for kwhai? db'S :luu'rd uur :good ez grJd,
3 kwhat for? dhu :lu'rd UUl'" :good'z gfJd,

1 hiz gudnus iz for ev'Ur shlur,
2 huz gadnus ez for evur st1fJr,
3 hez gadnus ez saar for ei,

1 hiz trluth at aal tdimz fermli stud,
2 hez trath ut aa teimz fermli stad,
3 hez trath stad sekur ut aa teimz,

1 rend shal from edJ tu edJ tJndlur!
2 'Bn sal frre zudl t'S lUdJ 1JndJa·r !
3 'Un et)'l lrest frre i'dI tfJ i'dJ.

SOUTH LOWLAND cwl.

Hawick, Rx. .This contains the words excerpted from Dr. Murray's IJialect8
of S. Scotland, pp. 142-149, being the wI. there given, rearranged and placed in
order of the cwl., with many additions given to me by Dr. Murray. All words
in Dr. Murray's list belonging to "Central Scotch" are given in a separate cwl.
under D 34. All Dr. M.'s indications of prone are transliterated into pal. As
this was not constructed from my original wI., many words are omitted, and large
additions are made, especially in the English and Romance sections. In this list
I have used ('B) instead of (a) for the unaccented" obscure" vowel. The medial
length has not generally been marked, all vowels marked short should probably
be read as medial.

I. WESSEX AND NORSE.

A- - ti'n [taken]. - krred'l [cradle]. - sed'l ~saddle]. 8 hrev. 10
haakwh [a haugh or low lying enclosure]. 171aa. 19 ti 1. 25 mi'n. - [up
iep [old people, (ap) ape]. - kep'Bn [capon]. 28 her. - fer [fare]. ~ wer
[ware]. 32 bedh. 33 re~'Br [emphatic (ree-)]. 34 la-st.

A: - kran [crane]. - baand [band]. 43 haand. 44 laand. - staand
[stand]. - geen'Br [gander]. 50 taqz [old], teqz [new]. - maq'Br [monger]
51 man. - erk [an ark]. DO .as. 56 wresh.

A: or 0: 60 laq. 61 amaq. 62 straq. 63 thraq. 65 saq. 66 thwaq,
whaq [old], wheq wheuq wheiq [new].

A'- 67 gi'. - sli' [a sloe]. 70 ti'. 71 wi'. 72 kwhi'. 73 si'. 74
tWI'.. - hook [croak]. 75 st-rook. 76 ti'd. 77 lu'rd. 78 duun. 79
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aaun aan [later (een)]. - poop [pope]. 84 meer. 85 seer. - sori [sorry].
- roor [roar]. - uuz [ooze]. 9:l k'naa. 93 snaa. 94 kraa.. 95 thraa.
96 saa. - blaa'n [blown]. - maa'n [mown]. 100 saa'n. - leevnk
[the lark, bird).

A': 104 rood. 105 red. 106 bri'd. - loodi [lady). - groov [grove).
- druu'v [a drove). 108 deekjh di'kwh. 109 laa leekh li'kwh. 113 hi'l.
- pol [~Ole]. - fi'm [foamJ - loom [loaml. 117 i'n JEn. 118 bi'n.
- hu'n hone). 122 i. ni'n, n. ni'. - shen [shone]. 124 sti'n. 126 oor.
- boor a boar]. - garlik [garlic]. 129 gi'st. - reez [rose, pt.). -
blast'Ur [bluster]. 136 kli'th. - raa rou [a row or rank]. 136:ii. or.

lE- 138 fedhur. - loodhur Dadder]. - bloodhur [bladder). 144 agi'n.
148 fer. - ant [an ant]. 149 bliiz. 160 list. 162 wetur.

lE: - wi'k'n we I - waa- [waken). 156 glooood. - oodhur [adder). 
hood [had). - goodhur [gather]. Ib8 ooftur. 159 hooz. 160 oog. 161 dee.
- slekjht [sleight). - hoolth [health]. 169 kwhan. - ep'l [apple). 171
barH. 172 goors groos. - list [lest~. 174 oosh. - loos [less]. - gloos
[glass). - foos'n [fasten]. - kert cart].

lE'- 182 sei [(sli-shoor) sea-shore. - blitJ [bleach). 186 rid. 187
Illv. 189 wei. 191 hi'l. 192 min. - lin [lean]. - wapen [weapon].
- tiiz [tease). - tiiz'l [teasle].

lE': - sprood [spread, pt.]. 206 rood. 210 klei. 211 gree. 213 edhur.
214 nedhur. - fiud [feud). 216 drl. - mi'l [meal, food]. 222 her.
223 dhii'r. 224 kwheer. - Joost [to 1astt 227 wit [v. and sb.], wat [adj].
229 breth. - slooth [sloth]. - w'reeth wrath].

E- 232 brek. 233 spike - brookfest breakfast]. 234 nood, [older form

~
'nOOd)). - trood [to tread]. - wadhur [weather]. 235 wiiv. - hevi

heavy]. 239 sel. 243 plee. 244 wile 245 mil. 247 wi'n. - biir [to
ear]. - piir [a pear]. - tiir [to tear]. 248 mire 249 wiir. - weezel

[weasel]. - it [to eat]. - bit [beet]. - foodhur [feather]. 264 loothur.
E: - w'ratJ [wretch]. - wab woo [webJ. 256 strik [stretch]. - hiiv

[to heave]. 259 wadle 260 lee.' 261 see. - bood fbed]. - bid [a bead].
- wad wadin fto wed, a wedding]. 262 wei. - weik:um fwelcome]. - fila.
[field]. - s001 [to sell]. - wal [a well] - hoom fa hemJ. - w'rensh
[wrench]. - kwensh [quench]. 278 wensh. - soona [send]. - poon [a
}?en). 284 throosh. - wast [westJ. - soot'l [settle]. 288 loot. - boost
lbest]. E'- 290 bei. 292 mei. 293 wei. - sik [to seek]. 301 hiir.

E': 306 heikjh hei hai, f(hii) in (hiilant) highlandl. 306 heikj-ht. - sin
[seen, pp.]. 312 hiir. - briir [a briar]. 313 hoork. 316 nikst nist.

EA- - haak [hawk]. 320 ker. - nen [narrow]. EA: - dJ6ul
fjowlJ. 322 lakwh. 324 rekjht. - laku'htur [laughter]. 326 waak. 327
oaald. 328 kaald. 329 faald. 330 haald. 331 saald [(soold) selled]. 332
taald [(treld) tellef. - hapni [hal~enny]. 387 waa. 388 kaa. - maat

~
alt]. - saat saltJ. - biurd lbeardJ. - mrerk [mark]. - spoork

sparK]. 340 Jeer. - hard [hard]. - werd [a ward]. 342 erm. - herm
armJ. 343 warm. - swerm [swarm]. - fern [fern]. - sherp [shar:p].

- werp [warpJ. - Jerll [yarn]. - wern [warn]. 346 daar. - perk
[park]. - shaa [to shew]. - eks [an axe].

EA'- 347 hid. 348 ei. - ddi [to dye]. - ddiur [dyer]. 349 flu.
EA': 360 did. 351 lid. 362 rid. 365 dU. 356 life - ttii [tie]. 857

thoo. - hip [heap). - Ious [looseJ. 366 gret. 367 thri't. 868 di'th.
369 slaa. EI- :i72 oo'i. 376 rez. 376 bet. EI: 378 wet~k. 379 hel.
380 dhem. 882 dheer.

EO- - toor [tar]. 387 na'u. EO: - Jook [yoke]. - wik [candle
wickl. 389 Jouk. 390 sad. 895 Ja:q. - doork [dark]. 896 wark. - boork
~to bark]. 397 su'rd. - koorv [carve]. 398 stoorv. - foorm [farm]. 
tur'l [earlJ. - kerl [churIJ. 402 li'Urn. 403 foor. 404 stoor. - shu'rt
[short]. - hrert [heart]. - smoort [to smart]. 406 hoorth. 406 iurth.
407 foordin. - straa [to strew]. '

EO'- 409 bei. - k'nei [knee]. - frei (free]. - trei [tree]. - flei
[to flee and fly]. 416 lei. - Jal [yuleJ. 416 1. ii. diir. - tloiz [to chooseJ.
- friiz [to freeze]. - siidh [to seetheJ. - ra'u [to rue]. 420 f6ur.
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EO': 422 sik [sick]. - krud [crowd]. - thif [thief]. 423 thei. 426
frokjht. 427 bei. 4~9 fint. 430 frind. 432 fOurt. 433 brist. 434 bi't.
435 Ja'u. - trou [to trow]. 437 trluth. EY- 438 deL

1- - strom rsternJ. 447 her [neither (hEr) nor (har)]. - Jes ryes].
449 get gi't. I: 455 ldi. - med'l [middle]. 458 neikjht. 459 reikjht.
460 wrekjht. - ski! [skill]. - geld [to guild]. 469 wal [to will].
- suum [to swim] - steqk [stink]. - sweqk [swink]. 473 blend. 475
wand. - wandlJ [window]. 476 bend. 477 fend. 478 grend. - hent
[hind]. - a-hent [behind]. - kern [to churn]. - ren frun]. - rresh
[a rush, plant]. 485' thres'l. 488 Jet. - brCJ [bree broth. - set [sit].
- wat [witl. - watnes [witness].

1'- 490 bai [of place], bei [of agency]. 491 seikjh sai. - stdi [sty].
- peip. 497 reiz. 498 w'reit. 1': 500 lek [(lekli) likely]. 502 fdiv.
505 wen ·weivz. 606 waman. - hei [hay]. 608 melle - reim. 511
wein. - bIeidh. 51 7 Ja'u.

0- - brok'n [broken]. 518 bu'di [(bu'dis) bodice, properly pl.]. - CJn

~
oven]. 520 bou. - su'l [sole of foot]. 522 u'p'n. 523 hu'p. - papi
poppy]. - fuu'r ~fore]. - buu'r [to bore]. - tu'rn [torn} - snuu'r
to snore]. - bu rn [born]. - shu'rn [shorn]. - forlu rn [forlorn].

524 wor'ld warld. - hooz [hose]. - ku't [cot]. - rot'n [rotten].
- smCJr [smother].

0: - trokwh [trough]. 527 bokwt. 528 thokwht. 529 brokwht. 531
dokwhtlJr. 532 kuu'l. 633 dal. 636 fu'k. 636 guuld. 538 wald wad.
- k'nou [knoll]. - tol [toll]. 642 bolt. - kout [colt]. 644 dhan.
- su'p [sop]. 646 for. - goor [gore]. 648 fCJrd. 649 hCJrd. 660 ward.
- boro [borrow]. - soro [sorrow]. 651 stu'rm. 052 ktlrn. 553 hu'rn.
- mu'rn [morn]. - thu'rn [thorn]. - pu'rt [port]. - nu'rth [north].
- fru'st [forst]. - boks [box]. - foks [fox]. - post [post]. - bodum
[bottom].

0'- 565 shCJ. 556 tCJ. - fod-ur [fodder]. 569 madhur. - uu [to woo].
- gCJm [gum of teeth]. 662 IDCJn. - manth [month]. 664 8CJn. 666 adhur.
668 bradhlJr. - gl6U [to glow]. - glour [to glower]. - groun [groan].

0': 669 bCJk. 670 teJk. 671 gCJd. 672 blade 673 Had. 576 stade 
koov [a cove of the sea I. 678 plakwh [sb.], plCJ'u [vb.]. 679 anakwh [sg.],
ana'u [pl.]. - floun [flown]. 584 sta!. - dam [doom]. - buun [boon).
586 du. 587 dan. 590 flare 592 sWCJr. - bu's'm [bosom]. 595 fet [m
some dialects (fat)]. - st6u [a stow or store place].

U- 699 abCJ·n. - wad [wood]. 600 ICJv. 602 sa'u. 603 kame 
maqk [monk]. - heni [honey]. 606 san. 606 dar. - net [nut].

U: - snEb [to snub]. - waf ulf [wolf]. 609 fal fa'u. - pal [to pull].
610 ul. - fulur [a fuller]. 612 sam. 612 hand hund. 615 pando 616
grand. 617 sunde 618 wund. - ban [bound]. 619 fand [pp.], fand [pt.].
620 gran [ground, pt.]. 621 wan. - wandur [wonder]. 626 taq. - tan
[ton]. 630 wan. - brakwh [broch brough borough].. - fer [fir]. 634
thrau thruu. - marn [mourn].

U'· - 640 ka'u. 643 na'u. 644 suk [to suck]. 646 ba'u. - thum
[thumb]. 648 uur. - plum [plum]. 650 abut. 652 keJd. 653 bat.

U': - klad [cloud]. 667 bruno 660 buur. 663 hus. 665 muse 667 ute
Y- 673 mak'l. Y: 686 bdL - rath [ruth]. 688 bald [(baIt) built].

- gelt [guilt1. - hel [hill]. - kamli [comely]. 696 hrerk'n. - wan

~
worry]. - warm [worm]. 700 wars [(warst) worst]. 701 ferst. - wart
wort]. - kest [a chest]. Y' - 705 skdi. - heid [hide]. - f6urtin
fourteen]. - drip [dripJ. Y': 709 feir. 712 meis.

II. ENGLISH.

A. :izaa·k [Isaacl. :bulaa·m rBalaamJ. :kunaa"n [Canaan]. bab [bab~.
:bab'l [Babel]. kebin [cabin]. aeb'l [dabble]. ba·bi [baby]. heek [hack.
krerek'l [cackle]. teek'l tak'l [tackle]. :i'dum [AdamJ dedi [daddy]. de 1
[daddle, a pinafore]. ped'l [paddle]. 717 dJaa. 718 trred. led'l [ladle].
neeg [a nagJ. kreeg [a crag]. deeg'l [daggle]. heg'l [haggle]. weg'l [waggle].
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maak [maggot1. pleed [plaid]. dreg'l [draggle]. vi'gT'Bnt vagrnnt lvagrant].
:abr1Jhaa·m [Abraham]. boold [bald. :pada'n-:araa'm [Padan-Ara~~. glrens

~
glanCe]. waand [wand]. "meenur tmanure, formerly spelled (mainer]. :pi's
Pasch= Easter]. berd [bard]. skoor [scare]. soork [sark]. snarl [snarl] ..
oorn [darn~. nesti ~asty]. :sat'n :saathun [Satan]. p'Bta·tuz [potatoesJ.

roov'l [ravel. si'vin savin or willow]. kreez [craze].
E. troo '1 [a trea e]. woolth [wealth]. pit [peat]. breedth [breathe].

hoodhur [heather]. ende'vur [endeavour]. walt [welt]. Joork [yerk, jerkJ.
bles [bless]. poot [pet]. .

I. and Y. vuiul [phial]. trdi1JI [trial]. weked [wicket]. :edi [pie]. vai
[v2'e]. wheg [whig]. rig [rig]. kwhim [whim]. whan [whinJ. prin rpin].
weq [wing]. whap [whip]. kwhisht [WhlSht]. ,vasp [wisp]. d.ril [to ann].
split [split]. sprii [spy]. prdi [pry]. trdi [tryJ. w'rdi [wryJ.

O. a&' [ado]. 761 li'd. sook [soak]. room [roam]. roon [roan]. bost
[boast]. flot rfioat]. tokwh1Jr [tocher, dower]. klok [clockJ. kod [codJ.
su'd rsod]. soa'U [soda]. sof'U [sofa]. bu'g [bog]. ku'g [cog]. flog [flogJ.
bu'g'l buug'l [bogie]. kok [coke]. bou [boll of a plantJ. skoold [scold].
dalfu [doleful]. g6uf [golf]. dol [doll]. pol [pollJ. strol [strollJ. ku'lier
[collier]. kron [crone]. dru'n [drone]. maqrel [mongrel]. maqki [monkey].
want [wont]. p6uni [pony]. luup [loop]. gruuv [groove]. kop [cope].
skop [scope]. ku'rd [cord]. bu'rdur [border]. kork [cork]. warn [worn].
warset [worsted]. snort ~snort]. spu'rt [sport]. pu'rtli [portly]. toori
[tory]. tos rtossJ. lu'st 10stJ. pu'si [posy]. troth rtrothJ. bodhur bodlJr
[bother]. SEkwh [to sough. paltes [poUltice]. flans da'uns [flounce]. pans

~
a'uns [pounce). buunduri [boundary]. ma·ntibaqk rmountebankJ. sprat
sprout]. roov [rove]. sla'u''Un [sloven]. tou [tow]. «troun [drown]. groul
growl]. pr6ul [prowl]. boi bui [boy].

U. rabish [rubbish]. dak [duck]. kad [cud]. padin [puddingJ. had'l

f
huddlel. bla'u [blue]. gi'ni [guinea]. buk [bulk]. buldJ [bulgeJ. balwark
bulwark]. tap [tup]. bloor [blur]. karl [curl]. bEsh [bush]. pusi [pussy].
ast'Ur [flusterJ. 808 pet. stat [stutter]. bez [buzz]. .

III. ROMANCE•

.A.. ebi [abbey]. Iaabur lebur [labour]. labrur lebrur rIabourer]. iste·blish

!
establish]. febrik [fabric]. vi'kunz Vi'g1JllZ [vacance]. plekurd [placard]. sooook
sack]. 810 fi's. sugaa'shius [sagacious]. =dJaa'k1Jbit [Jacobite]. sekrfis
sacrificel. vi'g1Jbun [vagabond]. a'dJ'Unt [agent]. yedJunt [pageant]. :speenJurd
Spaniara]. dreegon [dragon]. tri'z'n ~treasonJ. gei Lgay]. mei [May].

824 tJeir tJcir lchair]. ti'liur rtailor]. fi I [failJ. tJin [chain]. sant [saint].
er [air]. kliir _~clear]. pliiz [please]. fi' z' n [pheasant]. si'sin [seisin]. plizur

!
:PleasureJ . di zurt [desert]. 835 ri'z'n. 836 si'z'n. fi't [feat]. fi'tur
feature]. pis [pease]. pi'lin [~aling]. baa [ball]. aam [alum]. veli
Valley~ halu [halo]. velu [valueJ. demish [damage of fruit, other damage
da'mi )]. kambrik [cambric]. keem'l [camel]. fem'li [familyJ. feemin
famine. feemish [famish]. enfla·mub'l [inflammable]. demson [damson].

tJaamur [chamber]. hensh [haunch, to jerk from the hanch]. brensh [branch].
mendJur [manger]. tensh [tench]. stensh [to staunch]. enzh'l [angel]. graand
[grand]. demaand [demand]. Komaand [command]. 847 dendJ'Ur. 848 tJendJ.
rendJ [range]. menur [manner]. 851 ant. tJant [chant]. dant [daunt].
drepur [draper]. tJeplnt [chaplet]. meri [m~]. hant [hauntJ. vant
[vaunt]. tJep'l [chapel]. sapient [sapient]. keri Lto carry]. 852 eprnn. bar
[bar]. par Lpar]. fars [farc8. ertJ [arch1. gerdin [garden]. dert [dart].
me·rtJant [merchant]. merket marke~. lerdJ [large]. waran [warrant]. 854
barel. marl [marl]. :tJerli f harley]. alerm [alarm]. hermuni [harmony].
ermi [army]. sku'rn [scorn. perish [parish]. nerutiv [narrative]. skersh
[scarce] . gertun [garter] . kerd [card]. ert [art]. pert [part] . tJertur
[charter]. :mertinmes [Martinmas]. moos [mass]. pas ~pass]. past [past].
sti't [state]. bat'l [battle]. pi'st [paste]. kas'l rcastle. straatu [strata].
fat'l [fatal]. :letin [Latin]. setin [satin]. neeshun nation]. neeshun'Ul
[national]. raash'Un'Ui [rational]. raashuDz [rations]. ldand [land]. ltiudnum
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[laudanum]. dudiens [audience]. paatriark [patriarch]. maatrnn [matron].
paatrnn [patronJ. metur [matter]. steetu [statueJ. steetur [statureJ. si v
[save]. hakwhti [haughty]. swi [stay]. pduptrr [pauper]. autograf [auto
graph). graa·vnt [cravat]. teevrnn [tavernJ. hezurd rhazardJ.

E·· i- di- pri- ri- si- [e- de- pre- re- se- unaccented]. i' - ri' - pri' - [e- re
pre- accentedl. di' - [de- accented, except when followed by two consonants,
when it is (are)]. sz' - [se- accented]. idun [idea]. rinl [real]. dJdinnt

!
giant]. thintnr [theatre]. krintnr [creaturel. sil [seal). pil [peel]. ri'konsiil
reconcileJ. preshius [precious]. di'snnt [aecent]. si knnt [second]. si'kret
secret]. deroo·k [direct]. pen [pain]. 872 tpf. 874 rin. yen (vein]. strind
strainedJ. 877 eer. dii·ist [deist~.. ploot LplaitJ. di'nti [deIty]. i'ligunt
elegantJ. i'limnut [element]. i lunnt. prelret [pellet]. ski'm [scheme].

thi'm [theme]. konti·u [contain]. menti·n [maintain]. fi'munin [feminine].
dems'l [damsel]. mrend [mendJ si'n [scene]. avendJ [avenge]. vendJnllS

llengeanceJ. <4i'nns [genius]. i'fi'·mnT'B [ephemera]. srent Lscent

f
. vrent

vent]. trent [tent]. lenti plenty]. voontnr [venture]. S1Jrvec· survey].
°tooor [deter]. :vi'nus fVenus1. i'rb [herb]. pi'rtJ [perch]. si'rtl search].

mrersi [mercy]. pi'trik [partridge]. revi'·r [revere]. friir [friarJ. sensi'r
[sincereJ. pl'rs [pierce]. prifre·r [preferJ. erbur [arbourJ. nrerv [nerveJ.
si'rdJnnt [sergeant]. trdik'l [treacle]. pi'riud [period]. klcrk [clerk]. mrerl

~
merle, blackbirdJ. pi'ur'l Ceearl]. ferm [firm]. konzre·m [concern

2
. srerpunt

serpent]. rer [err]. hi'rs Lhearse]. srerten [certain]. alc·rt [alert. dizi'·rt
to desert1. ensi' ·rt [to insert]. asi'rt [assert]. deskonsi'·rt [<.sconcert).
"vre·rt [divert]. ensi'·rsh1Jn [insertion]. srer [serve]. pri'·zunt La present].

dre"spuret [desperate]. rem [aim~. ru'set [resin]. trre·zur [treasureJ. prest
pest]. mezur [measure. rist to rest = be restive. rrest [to rest = be quiet.

Mist [crest]. trest [test1. roost es [restless]. net ~neat]. dpt [jet of waterj,.
komplit [complete]. bist [beast]. fist [feast]. di' zurt [desert]. deskreshun
rdiscretion]. dre·stiM [destitute]. ari·st [arrest]. 893 fluur [flower and flour].
lhrrish [flourish]. :lurop [Europe]. konsi' ·v [conceive]. Konsi' ·t [conceit].
894 disi'·v. 895 risi'·v. lrev'n [leaven]. trekst [text].

I .. and y.. dindiul [denial]. poli·t [polite]. librnri [library]. fizi·shnn
[physician, and so on for -ition, -ician], benefit [benefit]. difahmt [defiant].
pldinnt [pliant]. pldi [ply1.· spdi rspyJ. krdi lto cry]. krdiur [a crier].
griiv [grieve]. oblidJ [obliage]. konCle·q [COndign~. fi'rs [fierceJ. piir [pierJ.
(}pg [jig]. pil pill]. pin·itln [pinionJ. finish finishJ. ldiun [lion]. raint
[riot] ° tip [type~. frdi [fry]. si"lendtll" [cylinder. muleoq [malign] 0 bineoq
[benign]. saspi·shitls fSUSPiCiOUS, and so genera y for final -icious, -itiousJ.
seiv'l [civil]. kritik critic]. saiz [size. tJtlstii·z [chastise]. advnrtii·z
[advertiseJ. btlptii·z ~ aptiseJ. siivtlliiz ~iviliseJ. advnrtii zmnnt [advertise
ment]. mllzur [miser. siti rcity]. sit t~ite]. envi·t [invite]. piti [pity].
posi·shun [position, an so for all -ition].

0·· rab rrob~. rabur frobber]. proob [probeJ. goblet [goblet]. kootJ
[coach]. kro'kus crocus]. bru'y: [brooch]. ood [ode]. kod [code]. modern
[modern]. ladJ [ odge]. koor Lcore]. 916 eq1Jn. 917 roog. droog [drug].
feth [faith]. stu'ik ~stoiC]. buund [to boundJ. 920 p6int. dJook [jokeJ.
stu'ri rstory]. lccznr leisure]. 922 bashel. su dJnr [soldier]. koloni [colony].
drnmeueri [dromedary. pamel [pommel]. kampuni [company]. toon [tone].
S:llS [ounce]. fuund [to foundJ. koon [cone1. dipoon [deponeJ. spandJ
[sponge]. ODnr rhonour]. mani [money]. ou'ni [bonny]. mant m6unt
[mount]. fnrnt ~front]. kantri [country], ftinten f6unten [fountain]. 936
fant f6unt. mu nim1Jnt rmonument]. stoor [storeJ. fu'rs [force]. or-dnr
[Order~ stork [stork]. s'kardJ: [scour&,e]. soor [soarJ. fu'rdJ: [forge]. barn

1bourn. 938 kornnr. kornet [ornet.~.. skorpi1Jn [scorpion]. kO~S [corpse].
liorid horrid]. ripu'rt [report. su rt [sort]. pu'rtent [portent. pu'rtur
[porter. pu'rsh1Jn [portion]. ·ml [coral]. farm. [form, seat]. Orm ~form,

shape]. fu'rtin [fortune]. duu'z [a dose]. klu's [close, adj.]. kluu z [to
closeJ. prooz rprose]. kompuu'·z [com~ose]. supuu'·z [suppose]. ruu'z
[rose, flower]. kIu'set rcloset]. ~u'setiv positiveJ. kru' zier [crozier]. koot
[quoteJ. kost [coast]. host [hostJ.t osl1Jr ostler]. nu't [note]. ru'sf[roast].
tu'st [toast]. ku't [coat]. vu t [vote]. kloov [clove]. tau·el [towel].
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ka'uurd [coward]. trab'l [trouble]. 942 butJ'Br. kU'kuu [cuckoo]. tatJ
[touch]. soudur [solder]. hou [hoe]. fa'u'el [fuel]. 947 boil. 943 b6ul.
rou [roll]. kalllr [colourJ. truup [troop]. sup [soup]. 951 kap'l. faridJ
[forage]. tormnnt [torment]. dJarnel [journal]. far (fur]. narish [nourish].
tuur rtower]. pash [push). gashet [gusset]. 953 kazln. 954 kashlln. bot'l

f
bottt6' katlllr [cutler]. ku'st [cost]. gatur [gutter]. ku'vi [covey]. mav
move. puur [power]. prav [prove]. kevur [cover]. kovet [covet]. dezen
dozen. dJa'u'el [jewel]. emploi [employl, ba'u'el [bowel]. free [to fray].

U .. diu [due]. tra'u'an-d [truant, die (d) sometimes addedJ. gra'u'el
[gruel]. wig [wigJ. ski'litlln [skeleton]. da'u'el [duel]. kra'u'el [cruel]..
tra'u'el [trowel]. embra'u' [imbrue]. wet [wait]. kwestin [question]. kwist
[quest]. 965 oil. kU'el [quill]. braaz [bruise]. 966 frat. dJadJ [judge].
mal [mule]. kum rculm]. konsam [consume1. tan [tune]. pupet [pulpitJ.
skrap'l [scruple]. kaar [cure]. endaar [endure]. 969 saar. dJ6is [juice].
aas [the use]. aaz [to use] • refaa'z [refuse]. <!pst [just]. fasti (fustyJ.
rikrat [recruit]. wt [lute].

LIDDESDALE lIEAD cvvl.
Near Thorlishope (12 sse.Hawick) , pal. by JGG. from the diet. of Mr.

Jackson, of Catcleugh, Keilder (27 nw.Hexham, Nb.), then 75 years acquainted
with the dialect. This was gone over by AJE. with JGG. It was not originally
intended for publication. It is here reproduced to shew that Liddesdale is
distinctly L. and not N. Only the Wessex and Norse section was written.

To facilitate comparison with Dr. Murray's cwl. several of his pal. sigils have
been adopted, but JGG. analysed the sounds differently. Thus (i') became to
JGG. (£leO), wh~h was very closely compressed so as to feel like a single vowel,
the glide being extremely short, the (i 1) being a deep form of (i), and (eO) being
some indistinct form of (e) not sensibly different from (') or (u). The (a), which
I retain, JGG. preferred to write (a l ) between (Ul) and (e') or (it), but "distinctly
not rounded." There was a variety of this which was a 'rounded' form of (e1)

or (i1), which I write (001); it seemed to be due to the influence of (r), see Nos.
547, 590. The (u'), also retained, was written (uu,a) very close, and resembling
(00), the last element" brief, but very distinct (a)." These are all clearly slight
varieties of Dr. Murray's sounds, (e1) is used for Dr. M.' s (e) or 11 as he writes it.

1. WESSEX AND NORSE.

A- 3 bi'k. 4 ti'k. 5 mi'k. 6 mi'd. 7 si'k. 8 oooov. 9 bihi'v. 10
haa [(aa) very slightly broader than (aa) throughout]. 12 saa. 16 aa1 [inter
mediate between (aa, AA)]. 16 daan. 19 ti'!. 20 li'm. 21 ni'm. 23 seem.
24 shi'm. 25 mi'n. 26 wi'n. 27 ni'v. 28 heer. 30 keer. 33 reedhur.
34 last. 35 [(Elsyn) usedJ. 36 th6u. 31 klaa.

A: 39 kam. 40 ki'm. 41 tha'qk. 43 haan. 44 laan. 46 kan'!. 48
saaq. 50 ti'qz. 51 man. 55 as. 56 woosh 67 as. A: or 0: 58 thrro'.
59 lam. 60 laq. 61 eOmaq. 62 s,t,raq [this tt,r) was not acknowledged by
Dr. IHurray]. 64 wrdq. 65 sdq. 66 kwhi'q.

A' - 67 gaq. 70 ti'. 71 woo. 72 whi'. 73 soo. 74 twi'. 75 s,t,rook.
76 ti'd. 77 luu1rd. 78 aan. 80 ho,lydu. 81 loonyn 83 mi'n. 84 meer.
85 seer. 86 lEtS. 87 kli'z. 88 kli'dh. 89 bi'th. 90 blaa [(bliuu) pt]..
91 maa [(miuu) pt.]. 92 [(kEn) used]. 93 snaa [(sniuu) pt.]. 94 kraa
[(kriuu) pt.]. 95 thraa [(thriuu) pt.]. 96 saa [(siuu) pt.]. 97 soo1.

A': 101 i'k. 104 rod. 105 ri'd. 106 bri'd. 107 li'f. 108 diuku;h.
109 Hukwh. 111 oOlkwht. 112 hi'!. 115 hi'm. 118 bi'n. 121 gi'n.
122 ni'n. 124 sti'n. 125 onli. 127 hi'rsh. 129 goost. 130 l)()nt. 132
hEt. 133 wri't. 134 ooth. 135 kli'th.
~- 138 fE'dh~r. 140 hel. 142 sne!. 144 egen. 145 slen. 146 men.

147 bren. 148 feer. 160 list. 152 wa\tu,r. ~: 155 tha1k. 157 rev'n.
158 mf,tn.r. 160 moog. 161 dee. 164 roee. 165 sed. 166 med. 167 di'l.
168 taln. 169 kwha:n. 170 ha'rst. 171 baarle1• 172 goors. 173 waz. 174
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oost. 175 fast. 178 nat. 179 kwhat. 180 bath. 181 pre'th. lE' - 182
seeli. 183 titJ' 184 lid. 186 rid. 186 bd~ith. 187 liiv. 190 ke'e}i. 191
hi'l. 192 min. 193 kline 194 oni. 196 mo1ni. 196 war war. 197 tJiz.
199 [(bleer) used]. 200 kwhit. 201 hi'dh'n. 202 hit.

E': 203 spitf. 204 did. 206 thrid. 206 rEd. 207 nid'l. 210 klee1i.
211 gree. 213 edb-or. 215 takwht. 216 di'l. 217 [not used]. 218 ship.
219 slip. 221 fi'r. 222 heer. 223 dhi'r. 224 kwheer wheer. 226 mi'st.
228 swft. 229 breth. 230 faIt.

E- 232 brEk. 233 spike 234 nE1d. 235 weev wiiv. 236 fev1Jr. 237
bleen. 238 hreredJ. 239 see!. 241 reen. 243 plee. 246 ku·in. 248 mi'r.
249 wi'r. 250 swi'r. 261 mit. 252 kElt'l [almost (kret'l)]. 263 nret'l.
254 IEdh'Br. 255 wHdh1Jr.

E: 267 reredJ. 269 WHdJ. 261 see. 262 wee. 263 eel. 267 iild. 268
. [(aalde1st) =oldest, used]. 270 i. bEli1z, ii. bEle1• 272 rel"m. 273 mren.

274 bensh" 276 the'qk. 277 drensh.278 wensh. 280 eli·v'n. 281 IEnth.
282 s,t,rEnth. 283 mEre l • 284 thrresh. 285 krEsh. 286 han. 287 baz1Jm.
288 lEt.

E' - 289 ii. 290 heii. 292 meii. 293 weii. 294 fide 296 beliiv. 299
grin. 300 kip. 301 hi'r. 302 mit. 303 swit. 304 bit'l. E': 306
hE'ikh. 308 nid. 309 apid. 3iO hi!. 311 treren. 312 hii)1Jr. 314 hrererd.
315 fit. 316 nEkst.

EA- 319 gi'p. 320 keer. EA: 322 lakwh. 323 fiukwht. 324 rekjht.
326 waak. 326 aald. 327 bOII'd. 328 kaal'd. 329 faaI'd. 330 hod. 331
[(sEI'd) selled, used]. 332 [(treI'd) telled, used]. 333 kaf. 334 haf. 336 aa.
336 faa. 337 waa. 340 IEErd. 342 eerro. 345 daar. 346 lret.

EA'- 347 hid. 348 E'i. 349 fiuu. ,EA': 360 did. 351 lid. 352
rid. 353 brld. 354 shi'f. 355 dif. 356 lifo 357 thoo. 359 nib1Jr. 360
tim. 361 bin. 363 tJip. 365 ni'r. 366 greet. 367 thri't. 368 di'th.
369 slaa. 379 raa. 371 stri'.

EI- 372 rere'L 373 dhee. 375 riz. 376 beet. EI: 377 sti'k. 378
week. 382 dheer. EO- 383 siv'n. 384 hEv'n. 385 enEE ·th. 386" 16u.
EO: 388 melik. 389 look. 390 shud. 3\:13 lont. 396 woo1rk. 397 su'rd.
398 strererv. 402 la'm. 403 frerer. 404 strern. 406 haarth. 406 IErth.
407 faardi}n. 408 niuu. EO'- 409 beii. 411 threii. 412 sheii. 413
div~l. 414 HE'i. 415 lE'i. 417 tJ6u. 418 briuu. 420 foor. 421 forte l •

EO': 423 theii. 424 rakwh. 426 lrekjht. 426 frekjht. 427 beii. I 428
seii. 430 frin'd 431 bii1Jr. 432 f(nth. 433 bree1st. 434 bret. 435 laue
436 ,t,riuu. 437 ~tliuuth. EY- 438 dE'i. EY: 439 \t~rast.

1- 440 wik. 441 siiv. 442 aivel. 446 nE'in. 448 dhi'. 449 gEt. 450
tinuzdel• 451 sinu. I: 452 dai. 454 w:!ltJ. 465 lai. 457 mookjht.
468 nrekjht. 459 rrekjht. 460 wrekjht. 462 srekjht 464 kwhatJ- 465
sek. 466 r(beern) used]. 467 wE'il'd. 471 te1m1Jr. 472 shre1qk. 473 ble1n'd.
474 rE in'c[ 475 wan. 476 he1n'd. 477 feln'd. 478 greln'd. 479 wan'd.
481 felqar. 486 thre's'l. 486 lEst.. 487 lEs~t1Jldel. 488 lEt.

I'- 490 bdai. 491 srekjh. 493 draiv. 494 tE'im. 496 rernn. 497 erE'iz.
498 wrE'it. 499 bit'!. 1': 500 IE'ik. 601 wE'id. 602 faiv. 503 IE'if.
604 nE'if. 506 WE'if. 606 wom'Bn. 607 wime'no 608 mE'il. 609 kwhE'il.
511 wE'in. 513 wdai1Jr. 514 E'is: 615 wE'is. 516 we1sd1Jm. 517 luu.

0- 520 b6u. 621 fu'l. 522 oop'n. 623 hoop. 624 war'l'd. 0: 526
kokwh. 527 bokwht. 528 thokwht. 530 wrokwht. 531 dokwht1Jr. 532
ku'l. 533 dal. 634 hu'!. 636 gool'd. 538 ud wad. 539 b6ul. 540 hole!.
642 bolt. 545 hop. 647 breoo1rd. 548 freoo}rd. 650 ward. 551 stu'rm.
552 ku'm. 563 hu'm. 554 kros. 0' - 655 shaa. 657 taa. 568 Iaak luke
559 mHdh1Jr. 661 blame 562 man. 563 mandel. 664 san. 566 adh1Jr.

0': 569 bake 570 tak. 671 gad. 672 blad. 573 Had. 574'"" brad. 575
stade 576 wEd'nzdel. 577 b6u. 578 pHukwht. 679 Eniukwh. 580 t£ukwh.
681 sokwht. 682 kuuI. 584 stal. 685 bram. 586 daa. fj87 dan. 688
nan. 689 span. 590 flreoo1r. 591 mooooir. 592 swooooir. 693 mast. 594
bat. 595 felt. 596 rat. 597 sat.

U- 599 eba·n. 600 lave 601 fuul. 602 san. 603 kame 605 san.
606 door. 607 ba:t\t1J~r. U: 608 tifgle1

• 609 fHl. 610 uu. 611 bID.'Bk.
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612 sam. 613 draqk. 614 hand. 615 pa:n. 616 gnrn. 617 sa:'und [Dr.
Murray gives (sund), but JGG. got (su)und) from Selkirk town, and (s92'un'd)
from Roxburgh town, where (92) is nearly (a:) , but these seem town pron.].
618 uund. 622 a:ndur. 626 ta:q. 626 ha:q'Br. 629 san. 630 wan. 631
tharzde1• 632 ap. 633 dHp. 634 thra:'u. 636 [(fremrBr) is used for both
farther and further]. 637 task. 639 da:st.

U'- 640 ka:'u. 641 ha'tI. 642 dha'u. 643 na'u. 645 da'u. 648 uur.
649 thuz'Bnt. 652 kudo 663 bat. U': 664 sh'md. 666 rhm. 667 bruno
668 dun. 661 shuur. 662 HZ [never (hliIZ) as in Dr. Murray's nss., p. 188,
but this may have been an individuality]. 663 hus. 664 Ius. 666 muse
666 hazhnnt. 667 ute 668 prut. 669 a·nkuuth. 670 bilth.

Y- 673 mak'l. 674 IE'i. 676 ~d,rdai. 678 deln. 679 kark. 680 belzel.
682 lelt'!'. Y: 683 meldJ. 684 brelg. 685 relg. 686 bdai. 687
flrekjht. 689 bard. 690 kE'in'd. 691 mB'in'd. 693 seln. 696 bErth.
697 barel • 698 mBrth. 699 wrakjht. 700 waar. 701 fErat. 703 pelt.
Y'- 705 skdai. 706 ~replaced by (kwhat frer) what for]. 707 thErtin. 708
hdai'Br. Y': 709 faai'Br. 711 IE'is. 712 mE'is.

ll. ENGLISH.

A. 737 meet. E. 746 breedh. 750 brereg.
m6ude1• U. 808 pat.

m. ROMANCE.

E·· 874 rin.

D 34=e.ML.=eastern Mid Lowland = Dr. MurraJ's
Lothian and Fife.

lJoundary. Begin just n. of the Liberties of the town of Berwick, and,
joining the Tweed, follow it to a spot about 2 s.Inverleithen, Pb., then turn
along Quair Water to n. of St. Mary's Loch, and continue along first the
e. b. of Pb. and then the e.b. of Lk. to Kirkintillock, Dm. (18 e.Dumbarton),
and to the head of Carron Water. Then suddenly back to nee and pass just
s. of Stirling and n. of Allod, Cc., and Kinross and W. of Cupar, Fi., to fall
into the Firth of Tay a little w. of Newport, Fi. (opposite Dundee, Fo.). Of
course this boundary is merely approximative, and means that the nee part divides
Sg. and Fi., so that the whole country for some miles on each side of the Firth
of Forth is included.

Area. Most of :Bw., Cc., Ed., Rd., Kr., LI., and Pb., or in
Scotch parlance the Lothians (Ll., Ed., Rd.) and Fife, whence
Dr. Murray's name Lothian and Fife. The country included was
the seat of government under the Scotch Kings, and was hence
the centre of its English Literature.

Authorities. Dr. M.'s DSS. is very scanty on this dialect, because it furnisheR
"received Scotch," and is hence as well known to a Lowlander as "received
English" to an Englishman. But I have made the best use I could of his
scattered hints. Next I had 18 sentences for the Lothians and 4 for Fife from
Melville Bell's Visible Speech, corrected as in D 33, p. 709, at bottom. For
the rest see Alphabetical County List under.

Bw. cChirnside.
Ed. II Edinburgh..
Hd. °Raddington.

Illustrations.

1. The cs. "for Edinburgh pal. by JAHM. from dictation of Mrs. C. Murray,
a native, p. 683, No.3. The Rd. cs., which was in io., is almost exactly the
same word for word as the Ed. cs., and hence is not given.
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2. Melville Bell's Lothian and Fife sentences.
3. The numerals 1 to 12 with 20 from Pb., Ed., Fi., compared with those

from Rx. and Ab. from Melville Bell's Visible Speech.
4. The Chirnside dt.
6. A cwl. made up of the words thus obtained, and a wI. from Chimside.

Oharacters. From these illustrations, especially the last, the
following have been deduced. .

A- generally (e, e, ee) or according to JAHM. (e 1) as (tell, netm) tale, name.
This is quite distinct from the (i') of D 33. There is no fracture in D 34.

A: regularly (a, a) and not (a) as in D 33, nor (AA).
A' regularly (e, ee) the same as A-, though (a, A.A, 0) are also heard, as (wha,

WMA, tood,rod) who, toad, road.
lE- tends the same way as A-, as (fedhur, weetur deel ) father, water day.
lE' is usually (ii), but there are many exceptions.
E' is normally (ii), as he, me, and not (ei) as in D 33.
EAL is usually (AA) as (AA., AAld, slit) all, old, salt.
EA', EO' normally (ii) with a few exce:p,tions.
I' has two sounds (ai, ei) or (a'i, E't), informants differ. (ei) or (E'i) is

used before voiceless consonants and mutes.
0' is regularly (yy) inclining- to (YlJ 0), and varYing as (iu, i) as (skal, SYin,

uniukh, fit) school, soon, enough, foot.
U: closed, is regularly (a) as (gran, a:p) ground, up.
U' is always (uu, u) even in open syllables, and at the end of a word as (kuu,

hus) cow, house, thus differing from D 33.

Among the consonants there is only one- form of (kh) used in
all positions, (kjh, kwh) are unknown. At Chirnside initial ek
is prone Csh), as (dher)z ez gyld shiiz i :shirset az waz eVl1r sh6ud
wi shafts) there is as good cheese in Chirnside as ever was chewed
with jawbones. We have a similar usage at Chillingham, ~Nb.,

D 32, V v, p. 641.
Mr. Collette, a Fifeman, in Oct. 1880. informed me that he had

often heard (aa)z) for I am from Fife lads. But possibly it was
only for I shall, which is common. It has however been heard
as far north as Dumfries.

LOTHIAN SENTENCES FROM MELVILLE BELL'S VISIBLE SPEECH,

CORRECTED AS THOSE IN D 33, p. 709.

Rere (ilJ aI, '8) are used for (y, ah) and unaccented (a).

LOTHIAN. TRANSLATION.

1. hers'l ~·ln bal' Jl1r kripi 1. Hustle in by [push forward]

[kriipiJ in bers'l Jl1r teez it dhi your creep~ [stool] and warm your
'1 'I I toes at the Ingle [fire].eq .
2. ee fikh! kle·pshiirz 'n 2. Ah faugh! earwigs and clocks

golakhs! [beetles].
3. dJ:ast al rek'll1 stenz. 8. Just a loose heap of stones.
4. hooht, m'Bn! whmm'l)t mp ! 4. Rout, man! turn)it up !
5. sek neerilli1 ne·p·i1tnt"ls bets 5. Suchnarrowlyniggardness heats

A.A dhi1t ilVl1r 'B hard 0 ! all that ever I heard of P
6. niv'BrkY·IJi)z noe kenni1s. 6. Never coax is no kindness.
7. Shl1)Z noo skremi1t 0 kynzi . 7. She)snotstingyofcoin[money],

[kyn~J bilt kanal bi fasht! but cannot be bothered.
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8. 'B)l noD iEkht Ji beeth 'Bt Jens,
bilt a)l tak Ji bi Jensilz.

9. whAr i i l gAAn?
10. shn)z n siv'l widi W:ffmnn.
11. ee! sek a1 piti! t~'l sii dhil

wii biIt laami steket.
12. fre :demideks, dhi idhnr dee,

til :dpni :diinz n bEn't mi wei,
bat dil)hed kuhd aIi da9, ohr see,
brl-whES'l a'ur dhi leev oh)t.

13. kanti karl [kerlJ kIDn prii
mil muu.

14. hee, finn! kAA dhi1 Ja'uz
t~'l dh~'l n~i'uz.

15. wha wha1pnt dhil laadhi?
hiz fedhur did waz)d, tn mak ilffi
gaq til dht"l Sk91.

16. huu)z AA wi i 'Bt h8em?
geiliz', thaqk Ji fur splir'n.

17. gaq 'Bwaa·, ladi~, gee to dhil
hohrs, see L! L! 'Bn shuu ilm bak
'Bgi·n.

18. 'B brAA shart·gun AA <4<E'upet
wi glAAr.

8. I'll not fight you bothat once, but
I'll take you by onces [one at a timeJ.

9. Where are you going?
10. She's a civil widow woman.
11. Ah! such, a pity! to see the

wee bit lambkin stuck.
12. From Dumbiedykes the other

day
To Jeanie Dean's I bent my way,
But devil)head [devil a bit] could

I do or say,
But-whistle over the leave [re

mainder1 of it.,
13. Lively feIlow, come prove

[make tlial of] my mouth [ = kiss meJ.
14. Heh, man! call thy ewes to

the knolls.
15. Who whipped the laddy PHis

father indeed was)it, to make him
go to the school.

16. How is all with you at home?
Gaily [very well], thank you for
speering [asking].

17. Go away, laddy, go to the
horse, say, cl'ck, cl'ck.! and shoo
[scare] him back again.

18. .A. brave [smart) shirt-gown
[bodice] all besprinkled with mud.

FIFE SENTENCES FROM MELVILLE BELL's VISIBLE SPEECH, CORRECTED

AS THOSE IN D 33.

1. od, dhilr)z tWAA :wali
:walis'nz, 'On tWAA :robi :robis'nz,
.'Bn tWAA :dp.mi :dp.mis'nz, 'Bn
tWAA k<Et l<Eg'Bt suuz.

2. mr Ji en, :d.p.ni :w~l'ms'n?

-whmt nr Ji wan;'n? di i no kEn
et's dhi1 SAAbilth dee? - 'B)m
wan;'n al bAAbi warth 'B SAAt 'Bn
al pEniwarth n mastarht, al lEn i
'Br [.rBrJ kEt'l, 'Bn' a1 b1A.A i 'Br
[J'BrJ bElns, 'Bn hiir)z m~·l midhnrz
matJ t'l mani1ndee !

3. dhil)r kintri kaz'nz J1J kiln.

4. od)iv)i)ker)i)mii·! sek u
blEEdher'n tpl!

1. 'Od, there's two Willy Willi
son's, and two Robby Robisons,
and two Jamie Jamiesons, and two
cut-lugged [crop-eared] sows.

2. Are you in, Jeanie Williamson?
What are you wanting? do you not
know it)s the sabbath day? I'm
wanting a bawbeeworlh of salt, and
a pennyworlh of mustard, a loan of
your kettle, and a blow of your
bellows, and here's my Inother's cap
till Monday.

3. They are country cousins you
know.

5. 'Od-have-a-care-of-me! such
a blethering chiel [fellow].
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NUKERALB.

Mid L. compared with south and north L. numerals from Melville Bell's
Visible Speech, where they had been written from the dictation of natives,
1, Peebles, D 34, from Mr. G. Elphinstone; 2, Midlothian, D 34, from Mr.
Archibald Bell; 3, Fife, D 34, from Rev. D. S. Drysdale; 4, Teviotdale,
D 33, from Dr. Murray; 6, Aberdeen, D 39, from Mr. J. Forrest.

one two three four five 8ix 8even

1 Peeble8. Jen twee thrii fa'ur faDv seks siv'n
2 Midlothian. Jen en -twm> khrii m'ur fa'v seks saks siv'n
3 Fife. e'n tW.A.A thrii f<E'ur fB'v seks siv'n
4 Tev£0ttlale. Jen twee' threi f60ur fa'iv seks siv'n
5 Aberdeen. in twaa thrii fa'u'r fal'v salks seiv'n

eight nine ten eleven twelve twenty
1 aalkht nein tEEn i1li·v'n twohl twilnti.
2 eekht nein tEn' i1li·v'n tWEI twi1nti.
3' ekht fiE'in tEEn 'Bli"v'n tWEI twinti.
4 aakjht nein tron' i1li·v'n twohl tunti.
fj akht fiE'in tEn ilh~iv'n twal twi1nti.

CHIRNSIDE (8 wnw.Berwick) dt.

Written by Rev. George Wilson, Free Church, Glenluce, or Old Luce (15
w-by-n.Wigton), and palaeotyped by AJE. from his explanations and notes.
The dialect is "broad and slow."

1. See a see, niburz, i sii nau at a)m rikht abut dhat lat'l waush
k~min tbre [fre] dh'B skyl dhonur.

2. shy~z gaq'n dun dh'B rod dheer thruu dhu rid Jeet on dbu
w'raq seid 0 dhu geet (rood).

3. shyyr 'Bniukh dh'B beem)z geen strekht ap tu dhu door 0 dhu
w'raq hus,

4. wheer shy)l J~·b'lz [me)biJ find dhat dmk'n di1 W:!Iz'nd fali
at)s hAd [at dbe kAA~ :tam.

5. u AA ken h£m ven wil.
6. wa)na dh'B AAld ShA'p syn lern 'Or noo tu dy)d ugen,

pyyr theq!
7. sii! iz)na dhat truu? [iz dhat noo truu ?J.

e.MID LOWLAND cwl.

This is made up from the following sources:
E Edinburgh cs. in introduction to L., No.3, p. 683.
I.J Lothian sentences from A. Melville Bell's Visible Speech~ corrected. The

Lothians are the counties of Ll., Ed., Rd., respectively, w., m., and e.
F Fife, ditto.
C Chirnside wI. and dt. by Rev. G. Wilson.
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M Words marked Oentral Scottish in Dr. Murray's wI., in his DSS., of which
the parts for D 33 are given on p. 716. Possibly many of these words
belong properly to D 35. Probably all the words in Dr. M.'s D 33 list, not
here specially marked as different, have the same sound in D 33 and D 34.

The prone of all these places is presumed to be practically identical, and as
I have no means of discriminating them, I put them all together in one list,
distinguishing the sources.

I. WESSEX AND NORSE•

.A.- 4 L take 5 LE make - M te1n [taken]. 19 M te'l. 21 0 neem.
25 M me'n. - 0 geet [roadway]. .A.: 39 E kame 41 L thu.qk. - C
fan [fand, pt. of find]. 49 E heq'n [hangingl. - L kanal [can't]. 51 E
man. 64 E want, F wan;in [wanting]. 66 C wAASh, E wash'n [washing].

A: or 0: 58 E fe, 0 thre fee 59 L laami. 60 M laq. 61 M ama·q.
62 M straq. 63 M thraq. 64 E raq, MO w'raq. 65 M saq.

A' - 67 L gaq, [(gee) imper.], LE gAAn, C gaq'n [going]. 70 1,0 tee. 72
E whAA, L wha. 73 EO see, C soo. 74 EF tWAA, C twee. 76 C tood. 77
M leerd [lord of the soill. 79 E ee1n. 82 E Jens. 86 0 Jits. 87 EO kleez.
88 0 kliid. 89 E bee1tli., L beeth. 90 FO bIAA. A': 102 E aks, C AASk.
104 0 rod. 110 E nool. 111 a ookht. 113 E bee 1. 115 EL heem. 122
ii. E nee, L noo. 124 L stene 125 E onli. 133 M w'ret. 134 E eelth.

lE- 138 ELC fedh'Br. 144 L 'Bgy·n. 152 C weet'Br. lE: 154 E bake
160 MEg. 161 E dee l , FC dee. 164 E me. - M slekht [sleight]. 169
EC whan, E kwhan, C whan. 173 E wyz. 174 C eesh. - M les [less].
177 E dhat, L dhyt. 179 E kwh'Bt. lE' - 182 M siL 187 L lecv. 189
C wii. 194 E oni. 195 E moni, C mani. 197 C shiiz. 200 C whiit.
lE': 204 L did [indeed]. 205 0 thrid. 208 L iV'Br. 214 E nee1dh'Br.
- F lEn [a loan]. 2:l3 E dheelr, a dheer. 224 E kwheer, EO wheer,
L WhAle 227 0 walt. 228 a swiit. .

E- 232 a brik. 233 0 spik, E spik'n [speaking]. 234 nE'd. 235 WllV.
244 E wi!. 248 E meelr, C miir. 252 EF kEt'l. - M 8Et'l [settle'.
E: 256 strik'Bt [stretcht]. 261 E seeI , La see. - M: bEd [bedl. :l62 E
wee!, 0 wei. 263 L 'Bwaa', C alwAA! 265 C strekht. 270]( i. bEI'Bs.
- M sEI [selll. 271 E tEl. - M hEm [hem]. 276 E the'qk. 278 C
wansh. -:M sEnd [send]. 281 E IEnth. 287 0 biz'm. 288 M lEt.
- M bEst [best]. E' - 289 a ii. 290 M hii. 292 EM: mii. 293 EM
wii, a uu. E': 305 C hai, M hekh hii [M (hiilan) highland]. 306 hekht.
312 E hiir, F bir. 314 EL hard.

EA- - L neeryly [narrowly]. 320 E keelr. EA: 321 E SAA. 322
EM laakh, 0 lAAkh. 324 M mkht. 326 EO AAld. 330 E had. 335 L AA.
338 ELC kAA. - F sAAt. 340 E Jeelrd. 345 a dAAr. 346 C JEt Jeet.
EA.' - 347 C hiid. 348 M ii, E in [eyes]. - L bet. EA': 350 C diid.
352 C rid. 355 0 diif. 357 C thoo. 359 E niblJr. 364 C ShA'p. 366
o grit. 367 0 thrEt. 368 0 dEEth. EI- 372 E moo. EI: 378
a week.

EO- 386 L Ja'u, 0 Jau. 387 E niuu, EO: 390 shad. 394 E JondlJr,
C dhon'Br. 395 E J:!Iq. 399 E brekht. 402 Clem. 409 M bii. - M
frii [free]. - M k'nii. 411 E khrii [in the phrase (twAAkhrii) two or three,
i.e. a few], a thrii. - M trii [tree]. 412 C shii ShYh L shu. 413 L dil.
414 M flii. - M flii [to flee]. 415 M lii. EO': 423 Ma thii. 424 C
rnkh. 425 a likht. 426 MLC fEkht. 421 M bii. 428 0 sii. 435 El\I
JUU [E (Jir) your]. 436 a truu. 437 EC try'th. EY- 438 MEO dii.
EY: 439 E trast.

I- 446 E na'tn. I: 452 E at, a a. 454 C watJ. - L widi [widow].
458 E ne1kht, ~f nekht. 459 a rikht, M rekht. 460 C wEkht, M. wrekht.
465 E sek'n, L sek. 466 C sheild. - L Yll, F en [in1- 477 C find. 480
}~O theq. 482 Eels. 484 E dbe's. - L whas'l [whistle].

1'- 490 L bal'. M bii [by, agent]. 491 M sa'ikh sai. 492 C seide 494
E ta'im. - M pE'ip [pipe]. 497 M ra:'iz. 498 M w'ra:'it. - M bla'idh
[blithe].!': - M. da'ik. 600 E la'ikli. 502 C faiv. 503 leif. 606
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[M (wtil'ivz) wives]. 506 LO wamun. 508 M ma'il. - M rtil'im [rhyme].
610 ii. mal. 511 M wtil'in.

0- Ij19 E til'ur. 520 0 ba'u. 624 0 wtilrldt, E warld. 0: 531 0
dokhtur, E dookhtur. 535 E ftil'uk. 536 M g6ud. 538 E wad wud. - M
h6u [hollow]. - L na'uz [knolls]. - L hohrs [horse]. 0' - 655 0 shy.
667 E tyy. 569 E midhur. 660 L shI, 0 skyl. 663 L mtilnyndee. 564
o sm. 666 E adhur, L idhur. 0': 670 0 tyke 671 E gjyd, EO gyd.
677 0 buu. 578 C plakh. 679 E enlakh, C unlukh. 680 0 tiukh. 586
EF di, L daa, [0 (dy)d) do it]. 587 E dm. 688 E efturnyn. 694 0
byte 695 0 fit.

U- 602 MFO sUU. 603 L ktilm. 604 E setmur. 605 0 san. 606 EO
door. U: 616 E ~an. 629 E san. 631 E thtilrzdel. 632 0 tilp. 634
EO thruu. 636 F warth. U'- 640 MO kuu. 641 EL huu. 643 ME
nuu. 645 C duu. 646 M buu. 650 E a1bu·t, 0 nbut. 651 E wathut.
652 L kuhd, C kyd. 653 0 bit. U': 658 EC dun. 663 EC hus. 667
E ute 671 L D1UU.

Y- 673 E mak'!. 674 E ded. 681 E be1znus. 682 C lit'l Iat'!. Y:
- L kennys [kindness]. 697 0 byri. 700 0 waar. 701 C farst ferst.
Y' - 705 C- skai. - M hH'id.Y': 709 M fa'ir, C feir. 712 M ma'is,
C meis.

II. ENGLISH.

A. 714 L laadhi. 736 MIas. E. - M pEt [pet]. I. and Y. - L
'eql' ringle, fire] - L wha'pat [whipped]. O. - M p6u [poll, headl.
790 t gun. U. 797 ~ skweekin. 798 E kwiir. 804 EO drak'n. -];
~ri [hurry]. .

III. ROMANCE.

A·· 810 M fels. 815 E faks. 820 [L (geiliz) gaily]. - M pe1lin
rpalingJ. 857 E keels. 860 M pelst. - relt LrateJ. 862 M se'f. 864 E
tiika·z. - M haakhti. 866 0 pyyr. E·· 867 E tii. - M derEk
[direct]. - M pElet [pelletJ. - M pEn [pen]. - M mEnd [mendJ.
- M SEnt [scentJ. - M tEnt [tent]. -}1 VEnt [ventJ. - M vEntur
[venture]. 885 E velri. - pEst rpestJ. - M tEst [test]. - M rEstles
Lreijtless]. - M tEkst [textJ r·. and y.. - L sivl' [civil]. 0··
920 E pa'int, M pE'/nt. 925 E va'is. 935 M kyntre. 938 E korn'Br. - M
kuuurd rcoward]. 947 M bE'il. 950 E sap'Br. 953 F kaz'n. - F ma:starht
[mustara]. 955 E dut. - L priiv [prove, try1· - M buuel [bowel]
- M tunel [towel]. U .. 961 M gruuel. - M truuel [trowel]. 963 E
ku·aiut. 969 EO shyyr. 970 E dJyst, L dJast. - E bry't [brute].

D 35 = wML. = western Mid Lowland = Dr. Murray1s

Cludesdale.

Boundaries. Begin at the S. extremity of the CB. or Celtic Border in Scotland,
and proceed along it as far as Glendouglas, between Lochs Long and Lomond.
Then skirting first the w. and then the see side of Loch Lonlond to the b. of
Sg., run e. across Sg. over the Campsie Hills to join the sharp angle at the
W. of D 34, about 12 w. of the se. angle of Loch Lomond. Then go sse. to
b of Lk. near Kirkintillock, Sg. Pursue the border of Lk. till it reaches Ay.,
and then cross Ay. to the w., S. of Muirkirk, Mauchline, and Ayr to the sea,
separating the Ayrshire district of Kyle on the n. from that of Carrick in the S.

Then by the sea coast to Bute again. Of course the b. across AI. is not very
distinct, and the pron. of the n. of this extensive district may be in several
respects different from that in the S., which has most literary interest as the land
of .Burns.
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Area. A. narrow slip to see of Ar., the s. of Bt., the n. of Ay.,
the e. and s. of Dm., L~. and Rf.

Authorities. Mr. Melville Bell's Clydesdale sentences in his Vi.~ible Speech"
con'ected as for D 33 and 34, p. 709. Dr. Murray's notes and Ayrshire Ruth,
p. 698, No.2. Account of prone in Kyle by 'Vm. Simson, schoolmaster
in Cumnock, given on pp. 681-693 of Wm. Aiton's "General View of the
Agriculture of the County of Air," Glasgow, 1811. The above are fronl
printed books. The following are special communications. See Alphabetical
County Index under the following names, where II indicates systematic and °
informants' orthography.

Ay. °Coylton, IIKilmarnock, °Ochiltree.
Lk. °Glasgow.
Rf. °Lochwinnoch.

Oharacters. Dr. Murray (DSS. p. 238) says: "1. The Clydesdale
dialect [D 35J is distinguished from that of Lothian [D 34J chiefly
by its broader vowels. 2. The long (aa) especially is almost, if
not quite, (AA) in (tWAA, aWAA, wAAk) pwo, away, wake. 3. It
is heard also in the combination -and, where the d is regularly
dropped, as (lAAn, hAAn) land, hand; so 4. (een, mein, fen) end.
mind, find. 5. Long i becomes broad (a'i), (wa'ivz, ba'id, sta'i)
wives, bide, stay. 6. The (yy, gg) is scarcely labial (daa, tag, wag),
etc., being undistinguishable from (dee, tee, wee) or (d~'i, tii, wii).
7. Short 0 before a consonant has a tendency to be replaced by
(a, a), as in (pat, tap, stap, paritJ, drap, banet, ai, aft, hap, warlt)
pot, top, stop, porridge, drop, bonnet, off, oft, hop, world. This
change does not appear in the Early or Middle Scoteh, and is
probably of Celtic origin. In modern times it has gained a wide
currency from being used by Burns in this dialect."

These characters shew the salient points of difference between
the n. forms of D 35 and those of D 34. But a comparison of the
cwl. already given for D 34 with that given below for D 35 will
shew that they do not quite agree for the s. parts of ]) 35. To
take each point separately, as I have numbered them, we find 1.
that it is not quite possible to attach a meaning to 'broader vowels'
generally; 2. that in the particular instances given, although they
all occur in Dr. M.'s Ruth, yet at any rate (twa) is repudiated at
Ochiltree (11 e.A.yr), where (twee) is used, and that this form is
also found at Coylton (5 e.Ayr), though (twaa) seems to have been
also heard, as well as at Glas~ow: I think the (AA.) was due to
Mr. Giffen, who represents s.Rf. The (wAAk) wake was heard by
Dr. M. (DSS. p. 77, note) from some "Wast Cuintrie folk," when
travelling, but the precise locality of the speaker is not given, and
was probably not known. 3. (lAAll, hAAn) land, hand., occur at
Coylton and Ochiltree, but Dr. M. gives ')aan, haap.) in D 33, which
is nearly the same. I have not got the words for D 34, nor can I
compare for end, m~'nd, but find has the d at Chirnside, Bw. The
omission of dafter n, as in the pp., is so common that it scarcely
becomes a character 5. Long i == (a'i) I have continually as
"central Scottish" from Dr. M.'s lw., but perhaps he meant
D 35 rather than D 34. My own accounts from s.D 35, as Coylton
and Ochiltree, give (ei) or (E'i) generally, and (ai) before voiced
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consonants, in fact the prevalence of (ei) is very conspicuous; my
examples of (a'i) are from Dr. M. 6. As to the prone of (yy, (9)
as (ii, ee), this seems to belong to w.Lk. or Rf., that is, to Mr.
Giffen, see notes to Tam 0' Shanter below, especially v. 89, 122,
143, 183, but on the contrary (yy, (9) are constantly given from
Coylton and Ochiltree. 7. Here I have from Simson, quite in.
dependently of ~Dr. :M. or Mr. Giffen, (drap, hap, stap, lapst'Br)
drop. hop, stop, lobster, but this use of (a) for 0: does not seem to
be the rule, on the contrary (0) is more frequent, as (hdl, fok, bolt.
storm, korn, horn, kros) hole, folk, bolt, storm, corn, horn, C1"OSS. And
Simson gives (a'u) which I cannot further analyse, but which may
be (ou, a'u) in (ha'up, fa'uk, ga'ud, ta'ul, ba'ul, ha'u, ha'um. ka'ult)
hope, folk, gold, toll, bowl, hollow, holm, colt, where the diph
thong is mainly due to a suppressed (I). For myself, I have not
been able to ascertain any certain characters by which D 35 as a
whole can be separated from D 34 as a whole. But then in these
extensive districts there must be much local variety, some notion
of which may be obtained from Mr. D. Patrick's Lochwinnoch,
Rf., below, and also from the differences given in the cwl. below
for the places there named.

Illustrationa.

1. Dr. Murray~s Ruth, chap. L, for Ay., has been already given in Introduction
to Lowland, p. 698

2 Mr. Melville Bell's few Clydesdale sentences, immediately below.
3. Rev. Neil Livingston's dialect test from Coylton (6 e..Ayr) on next page.
4. Tam 0' Shanter, from several sources, see the Introduction to it on next

page.
6. Owl. for all D 36, compiled fronl Dr. Murray's Ruth, and notes, Rev. Neil

Livingston's Coylton wI., Mr. J. Alexander's Glasgow wI., Simson's Kyle, and
Mr. David Patrick's valuable and complete wI. for Ochiltree.

6. Mr. D. Patrick's notes on Lochwinnoch, Rf.
The three principal wI. by Messrs. Livingston, Alexander, and Patrick, have

been of great service to me. Mr. Patrick, who had special opportunities
when young of becoming perfectly familiar with the dialects of Ochiltree and
Lochwinnoch, took the greatest pains, by long notes and illustrations, to convey
the sounds to me. The version of Tam o' Shanter has been executed with much
care from several sources, and probably represents Burns's district as well as can
be hoped. The notes explain the varieties.

MR. A. MELVILLE BELL'S CLYDESDALE SENTENCES, CORRECTED AS IN

D 33, p. 709, at bottom.

OLYDESDALE.

1. a)m gun ap dhi1 :gal·'Bgi1t
t'B knn 'Bpi}n :sani :makfe·rs'n.

2. w'B)l et wur bred 'n ba;'Br
dun dh'B wa;'Br.

3. maa' konsh'Bns! haq 'B bE'ili!

TRANSLATION.

1. I am going up the Gallowgate
to call upon Sandy (.Alexander)
Macpherson.

2. Wi'll eat our bread and butter
down the water.

3. My conscience! hang a Baillie!
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DISTRICT OF KYLE, AYRSHIRE, dt.,

Written in io. by Rev. Neil Livingston, Free Church Manse, Coylton (5 e.Ayr),
pal. by AJE. from the indications furnished.

1. see a see, meet~, Ji sii nuu dhat a)m re1kht 'Bbu·t dhat wii
gelrI kmn'Bn fre dhel skyyI Jon'Br.

2. shii)z gun dun dhel rood dheer thruu dhel rid JEt on dhel
lEft h.AA.n seid 0 dhel wei.

3. shyyr 'Bnlakh ['Bnakh] dhe1 ween he1z geen strakht HI> te
dhel door 0 dhel raq hus.

4. whAAr shi)I me)bi fe1n dhat drak'n diU welz'nt falo 0 dhel

neem 0 :tam'Bs.
5. wi AA kEn)'Bm vera wil.
6. wa)n'B dhel AA1 tJap shyyn 1eern 'Br noD t'B dee)t ugeeD,

pyyr thelq!
7. 1a:k, elz)n'B it truu ?

TAM 0' SHANTER.

In this land of Burns (b. 25 January, 1759, in a small cottage near Ayr,
d. 21 July, 1796), an attempt must be made to give the prone of one of Burns's
poems. But Burns is a very difficult writer to deal with. He is the typical
modern Scotch poet, yet his writings are generally much more than half ordinary
English. Dr. Murray (DSS. p. 76) gives the following figures :-

has different words, of which the un-English are only
1. A man's a man for a' that 115 18
2. Duncan Gray 117 30
3. Auld Lang Syne 80 24
4. Scots wha hae 100 9
6. The Death of Poor Maille 461 71

873 152 = 17"88 p. cent.

" And yet," says Dr. M., "if a countryman of the poet were to recite these poems
to a Southern audience, it is not too much to say that not more than three words
in a hundred would be heard as the sanie as the English words with which they
are identified in spelling."

And not only are the words chiefly English, but the construction is often merely
English. " Scots wha hae," remarks Dr. Murray (DSS. p. 71 note), "is fancy
Scotch-that is, it is merely the English 'Scots who have' spelled as Scotch.
Barbour (1489) would have written' Scottis at hes,' Dunbar (1475) or Douglas
(1474-1522) 'Scottis quhilkis hes,' and even Henry Chatteris, in thf~ end of the
XVI th century, 'Scottie quha hes.' . .• The vernacular is still 'Scots at hoos,'
which Burns apparently considered ungrammatical, and therefore shaped the
words after an English model. Much of the contemporary Scotch is of this
character; it is Scotch in spelling, English in everything else."

Now what was to be done with this English, in the disguise of Scotch or L.
In 1848 Mr. Thomas I.Jang, now of Melbourne, Australia, but then resident at
Kilmarnock, where Burns's poems were first published in 1786, and in a house
built by one of Burns's heroes, Tom Samson, in sending me a phonetic transcript
in the alphabet I then used (explained above in Part IV. p. 1183), adopted the
principle of giving the English words in English Scotch (see D 33, p. 715), and
the L. wordS in the local prone Subsequently on the suggestion of the late
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Mr. Carstairs Douglas (then a student at Glasgow, and subsequently a missionary in
China), who, with a committee of six other Ayrshire students, carefully reviewed the
version, he adopted local pronunciation throughout. The version was published by
me in the Phonetic Journal for 1848, with a glossary and observations on prone (pp.
146-162, and 227-229). It was submitted to several other Scotch gentlemen,' and
finally was pal. with corrections. Afterwards, in November, 1883, Mr. R. Giffen (the
well-known statistician), a native of Strathavon (:streeth'n), Avondale (It w.Lanark),
who had revised Dr. Murray's Ayrshire Ruth, chap. i. DSS. p. 239, note 1, had the
kindness to go over the whole with me, though he feared that long residence in the
s. of England had taken off the edge of his memory of the prone As thus revised and
corrected I now present it as the best I have been able to accomplish. But I am still
not satisfied, especially with the treatment of the English portion of the poem. In
fact the poem would have to be rewritten to reduce it to vernacular L. of D 35. I
have considered it best to follow "the original MS., reproduced by the Photo-Chromolith
ProcesA, with an Introduction by Moy Thomas, Esq.," and published by Adams &
Francis, 69, Fleet Street, no date (but the MS. was written in 1790), with the
exception of four lines following V. 142, here and usually omitted, and not given by
Mr. Lang. This original has been printed by side of the pronunciation in smaller type,
following its usage of spelling, capitals, and punctuation. The small capitals represent
larger handwriting. The words in [J are alternatives written over the preceding word
in the MS. The italic 0', verse 65, was accidentally omitted in the MS., when making
an alteration of laden wi' into into wi lades 0'. In the following notes referring to the
numbers of the lines, I have endeavoured to explain the varieties of prone and the
difficulties of meaning.

6

4

8

22

24

18

:tam 0 :shantur. TAM 0' SRANTER-A tale.

wh'Bn tlapmun bih'z liiv dhu strit, WHEN chapmen billies leave the street,
'On druthi niburz nib'Brz mit. And drouthy neebors, neebors meet; 2
az market deez er wiiJrnn let As market-days are wearing late,
un fok bigin t'B tak dhll get: And folk begin to take the gate;
wheil wi sit buuz'Bn at dh'B napi, While we sit bowsing at the nappy,
'On getun fuu 'Bn aqk'B hapi, And getting fou, & unco happy,
wi th£qk)n'B on dhu laq :skots meilz, We think na on the lang Scots miles,
dh'B mosiz, waturz, slaps, un steilz, The mosses, waters, slaps & styles,
dhit lai bitwin 'BS an ur hem, That lie between us & our harne,
whAr sits ur saIki s~len dero, Where sits our sulky, sullen dame, 10
gedhrnn hur bruuz leik gedh:rnn storm, Gathering her brows like gathering storm,
n~rS'Bn hnr rath t'B kip £t warm. Nursing her wrath to keep it warm.- 12

dhe1s truth fun onest :tam 0 :shant'Br This truth fand honest TAM 0' SHANTER,

az hii fre :ep,r Jee ne1kht did kant'Br, As he frae Ayr ae night did canter: 14
(AAI :eer wham niir 'B tun s'Brpa·s'Bz. (Auld Ayr whom ne'er a town surpasses,
fAr onest mEn, 'Bn bdni la·s'Bz). For honest Men, & bonnie lasses). 16
o :tam! hadst dhuu b~t bin se weis 0 Tam! hadst thou but been sae wise,
az teen dhai em weif :keets adveis ! As taen thy ain wife KATE'S advice
shi tAAI dhi wil dhu waz a skE'I'Bm She tauld thee weel thou was a skellum;
a blEdhrnn, blastran, dr.!Ik'n bIE·l'Bm, .A bletherin, blusterin, drunken blellum: 20
dhnt free :novEmbnr til :octoob'Br That frae November till October,
Jee market dee dhu w~z)n'B soobnr; Ae market day thou was na sober:
dh'Bt ilk'B mEIdur wi£ dh'B milur, That ilka melder, wi' the Miller
dhu sat az laq az dhuu had silur; Thou sat as lang as thou had siller:
dh'Bt evri neg wuz kAAd a shyy on, That every naig was ca'd a shoe on,
dhu smith 'Bn dhii gat roor£n fuu on; The Smith & thee gat roarin fou on 26
dh'Bt at dh'B :loordz hus in on :s3:nde, That at the L-d's house, even on Sunday,
dhu draqk wi :kert'n :dJin til ~ande. Thou ~ankwi' Kirkton Jean till Monday.-
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32

38

34

48

66

36

The landlady & Tam grew gracious
Wi' secret favors, sweet & precious':
The Souter tauld his queerest stories;
The Landlord's laugh was ready chorus 50

The st?rm wi~hout might rair & rustle,
Tam didna JIDnd the storm a whistle.- 52
Care, mad to see a man sae happy,
E'en drown'd himsel amang the nappy : 54

As bees flee harne, wi' lades 0' treasure
The minutes wing'd their way wi' plea~ure:

Kings may be blest, but Tam was glorious
O'er a' the ills 0' life victorious! 68

But Pleasures are like poppies spread,
You sieze the flower, its bloom is shed; 60

Or like the snow, falls in tho river,
A moment white, then melts for ever; 62

Fast by an ingle, bleezin finely,
Wi' reaming swats that drank divinely: 40

And at his elbow, Souter Johnie
His ancient, trusty, drouthy cro~y; 42
Tam lo'ed him like a very brither,
They had been fou for weeks thegither.- 44
The night drave on wi' sangs & clatter
And ay the ale was growing better: ' 46

She prophesied, that, late or soon,
Thou wad befound, deep drown'd in Doon; 30
Or catch'd wi' warlocks in the mirk,
By Aloway's auld, haunted Kirk.-

Ah, gentle dames! it gars me greet,
To think how mony counsels sweet,
How mony lengthen'd, ~ge advices,
The husband frae the wife despises!

But to our Tale: ae market night,
Tam had got planted unco right;

shi pro'fesaid, dh'Bt leet ar shyn
dhu wad bi f3n dip drund in :dyn,
Ar katJi wi WA.A.rluks ii dho merk
bi :a'low'Oz A.A.I hantid kerk.
aa! dpmt'l demz! it garz mi grit
t'O thiqk hu m3ni kuns'lz swit,
huu mani IEnth'nd seedJ advei·s'Oz
dh'O hazb'Bn fre dh'O wen despaizuz !

bat tYYl w'Or teel :-Jeo market
nelkht,

:tam had got planted rmk'O re1kht,
fast bai an iq'l, bliizin fe£nlt~

wi riimnn swats, dhat draqk diveinli;
and at hiz Elb'O, sut'Or :<4oni,
hiz ansh'Bnt, trnsti, druthi kroni :
:tam lyyd him leik a vna bridhur;
dhee had bin fuu fAr wiks dhigi·dh'Or!
dhn ne1kht dreev on wi saqz an

klat'Or,
un ei dhi 1el waz grn'u'Bn batnr:
ubi la·nladi 'lln :tam gru greeshas, ..
wi siikret feevnrz, swit 'an pI'Eshas,
dh'O sut'llr tAAld hiz kwiirest stornz,
dh'B lanl'Ordz lakh W'OZ rEdi korns :
dhu storm udhu·t melkht reel' 'On rns'l
:tam did)nu mein dh'O storm a whas'l.

:keer mad tn sii a man se hapi,
in drund himsE"1 ama'q dhn napi!
az biiz Hi heem wi leedz 0 trEzh'llr,
dhn minits wiqd dher wei wi pIEzh'Or.
kiqz me bi blest, but :tam WtJZ glo'rias
or A.A. dhi t1z 0 leu vikto·rias.

bat plEzh'Orz ar leik popiz sprEd,
JU siiz dhn Huur, its bluum iz ShEd;
Lr leik dh'O snAA, fA'Z in dh'O rivnr,
a momunt wheit-dhEn mElts fAr

Evnr;
Ar lfik dhn boria·lis rees Or like the Borealis' race,
dhat Hit iir rou kan peint dh'Or pIes, That flit ere you can point their place; 64
AI' leik dh'O reenbooz lavli form, Or like the rainbow's lovely form,
iva·nishin ami·d dh'B storm. Evanishing amid the storm:

ne man kan tEdhnr teim Ar teid. Nae man can tether Time or Tide,
dh'O uur aprota:ez :tam m'lln reid. The hour approaches Tam maun ride; 68
dhat uur, 0 nelkhts blak eerta: dh'll kii- That hour, 0' Night's black arch the key-

steen, stane,
dhat driiJri uur hi mants hiz biist ~·n. That dreary hour Tam mounts his beast in;
an sik a ne1kht hi tuk dh'O rood in. And sic a night he took the road in,
az niir Pyylr sinur W'OZ abrood in. As ne'er poor Sinner was abroad in.- 72

dh'll wrm bluu az t)wnd blA'n its last; The wind blew as 'twould blawn its last,
dh'O ratlin shuurz rooz on dh'O blast; The rattling showers rose on. the blast, 74
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dh'B spidi glimz dh'S daarknes swAI'Bd,
luud, dip, an lA'q dh'll than'Br bEI'Bd.
dhat ne1kht a t1eild me1kht 3ll'BrstAAll
dh'B dil had biznes on h~·z hAAn !

wll mrnted on hiz gree miir, :mEg,
'B bEt'Br nEwr liftid lEg,
:tam skElpit on thruu dab an mair,
dispaioz'Bn WIDl, an rem, an fdir,
wheilz hAdin fast hiz gyd bluu banet,
wheilz kryynin a'ur 'On AA1 :skots

sonet;
wheilz gla'urin run wi aqsh'Bs keerz,
lest bog'lz kat1 him anaweerz ;
:ke1rk :alow'B W'BZ dr.AAin nai,
whAr geests an hulets ne1khtli krai.

bai dhe1s teim hii W'BZ kros dh'B
fyyrd,

whur in dh'B SnAA dhu tlapmw
smyyrd;

an past dh'B be1rks an mik'l steen,
whAAr dnk'n :tJeerli brak)8 nEk been;
an thruu dh'B whrnz, an bai dh'B keern,
WhAM hrnt'Brs fan dh'B ma:rd'Brd beern;
an niir dh'B thorn abyn dbu wtel,
WhAAr :maoq'Bz midh'Br haqd herSE"I.
buoor him :dyn poorz AA hiz fladz,
dhn dabl'Bn storm roorz thruu dhn

wadz;
dh'B lekhtninz :flash ire pool tu pool,
niir an moor niir dhn th~urz rool,
whan glilllI"Bn thruu dh'll groon'Bn triiz
:ke1rk :alow'B simd in a bliiz,
thru ilkn boor dhn bimz W'Br glans'Bn,
an Iud risu°nt"t me1rth an dansun !

inspai·rin b..ul :dJ:on :barlikorn !
what deendJ'Brz dhuu kanst mak 'BS

skorn!
wi tipeni wi flir nee iivil,
wi aoskwibee wi)l fees dh'B diivil !
dhi swats se riimd in :tamiz nod'l,
feer plee, hi keerd)nn dilz a bod'!.
bat :magi styd re1kht seer asto·nisht,
tel bai dhn hiil an hAAn admo·nt·sht
shi VEllt'llrd fArwtird on dh'B le1kht:
an, wa'u! :tam SAA an aqk'B se1kht!
wAArl'Bks an watliz in a dans-
ne kotilJoon brEnt nlun fre :frans,
bat hAArnpeips, dJ:igz, straspei°z an

riilz,
pat leu an mEt'1 in dhe1r hiilz.

The speedy gleams the darkness swallowed,
Loud, deep, & lang, the thunder bellowed: 76

That night a child might understand
The dell had business OD his hando- 78

Weel mounted on his grey meare, Meg,
A better never lif~ed·leg, 80

Tam skelpit on thro' dub and mire,
Despising wind, & rain, & fire ; 82

Whiles holding fast his gude blue bonnet;
Whiles crooning o'er an auld Scots sonnet, 84

Whiles glowring round wi' anxious cares,
Lest bogIes catch him unawares: 86
Kirk-Aloway was drawing nigh,
Where ghaists & houlets nightly cry.- 88

By this time he was cross the ford,
Where in the snaw the chapman smoor'd; 90

And past the birks, & meikle stane,
Where drunken Charlie braks neck-bane, 92

And thro' the whins, & by the cairn,
Where hunters fand the murder'd bairn; 94

A.nd near the thorn, aboon the -well,
Where Mungo's mither hang'd hersel.- 96
Before him Doon pours all his floods ;
The doubling storm roars thro' the woods; 98

The lightenings flash frae pole to pole;
Near, & more near, the thunders roll: 100
When, glimmering thro' the groaning trees,
Kirk-Aloway seem'd in a bleeze, 102
Thro' ilka bore the beams were glancing,
And loud resounded mirth and dancing.-l 04

Inspiring, bold John Barleycorn!
What dangers thou canst make us scorn! 106

Wi' tippeny, we fear nae evil;
Wi' usquabae, we'll face the devil! 108
The swats sae ream'd in Tammie's noddle,
Fair play, he car'd na deils a boddle ; 110
But Maggy stood, rig-ht sair astonish'd,
Till, by the heel & hand admonish'd, 112
She ventur'd forward on the light,
A.nd, wow! Tam saw an unco sight. 114

Warlocks & witches in a dance,
Nae cotillon brent new frae France, 116
But hornpipes, jigs, strathspeys, & reels,
Put life and mettle in their heelso- 118
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a wrmak brlqk'Br ':n dhi ist
dhe1r sat AAI :nik, in sheep 0 bist;
a tuuzi teik, blak, grim nn leerdJ,
t'B g£i dhnm myyzik WriZ biz tJeerdJ,
hi skruud dhn peips nn gert dhnm

ske'rl,
til ryf nn raitnrz AA deid de1rl.
kofinz styd run, leik op'n pres£z,
dhat ShAAd dhn did in dhe1r last dresiz.
an bai srlm diivl~osh kantrip sle1kht,
itJ in its kAAld hAAn hAAd a le1kht.
bai whrlJ hiroo·ik :tam waz eeb'l
tn noot apo·n dhn heeli teeb'l,
a ID3:rdrurz beenz in dJibet eernz ;
twee span-laq, wii, IDlkris'nd beernz;
a thif niu-krltid fre a reep,
wii hiz last gasp hiz gab deid geep ;
faiv tomah..u:ks, wi bly1d rid rastid,
faiv simitarz, wi mndnr krnstid ;
a geerttlr wh~tJ a beeb had straq'lt;
a ndif, a feedhnrz throot had maq'lt,
wham hiz een sm 0 leif birE·it,
dhu gree heerz Jet stak tyy dhtl hEit,
wi meer 0 horib'l an AAfn,
wh3:tJ in tu neem wad bii rIlllA!.-fn.

az :tami gI~/urdameezd an kyyri'Bs,
dhu me1rth an f~n gru fast an fyyrins:
dhu peiptlr Iud an ludur bluu,
dhu dansurz kwik an kwikur fiuu,
dhe riiIt, dhe set, dhe krost, dhe klikit,
til ilktl keerhon swat an rikit,
an kyst htlr d~diz on dhn wark !
an h"qkit at it in hor seerk !

nu :tam, 00 :tam! had dhee bin
kwinz,

AA pl~mp an strapin in dhe1r tinz,
dhe1r seerks, instid 0 kriishi fian'n
bin snAA-wheit siiv'ntin hIDlnr lin'n !
dhe1r briks 0 mein, mai onii peer,
dhat Jins wtlr pI~sh, 0 gyd bitl heer,
ai wad he gin dhuID af mai hrlrdiz,
fAr Jee bIiqk 0 dhu bdni b~rdiz !

brl widhnrd bEIdemz, AAI an drol,
rigw~'dtO hagz, wad spen a foI,
1~/upun an fliqtln on a krnmuk
ai w~nur, de1d)ntl blrn dhai st~uk.

brl :tam kEnt what waz what fu
brAAh

o

,

dhe1r w~z Jee wansam WEnsh an
wAAli,

A winnock-bunker in the east,
There sat auld Nick in shape 0' beast: 120

A towzie tyke, black, grim, & large,
To give them music was his charge: 122

He screw'd the pipes & gart thenl s~rl,

Till roof & rafters a' did dirl.- 124

Coffins stood round, like open presses, .
That shaw'd the Dead in their last dresses;

And by some devilish cantraip slig-ht,
Each in its cauld hand held a light.- 128

By which heroic Tam was able
To note upon the haly table; 130

A murderer's banes, in gibbet-aims;
Twa span-lang, wee, unchirsten'd bairns; 132

A thief, new-cutted frae a rape,
Wi' his last gasp his gab did gape; 134

Five tomahawks wi' blude red-rusted;
Five scymitars wi' murder erusted ; 136

A garter which a babe had strangled;
A knife a father's throat had mangled, 138

Whom his ain son of life bereft,
The gray-hairs yet stack to the heft: 140

Wi' mair of horrible & awf'u' ,
Which even to name wad be unlawfu' 0-142

As Tammie glowr'd, ama.z'd & curious,
The mirth & fun grew fast & furious; 144

The Piper loud & louder blew,
The Dancers quick, & quicker flew, 146

They reel'd, they set, they cross'd, they cleekit,
Till ilka Carlin swat & reekit, 148

And coost her duddies on the wark,
.And linket at it in her sark..- 150

Now Tam! 0 Tam! had thae been queans,
A' plump & strappin in their teens! 152

Their sarks, instead 0' creeshie flainen,
Been snaw-white, seventeen-hUllder linen;

Thir breeks 0' mine, my only pair,
That ance were plush 0' gude blue hair, 156

I wad hae gien them off my hurdies,
For ae blink 0' the bonie bllrdies, 158

But wither'd beldams, auld & droll,
Rigwoodie hags, wad spean a foal, 160

Loupin & flingin on a crummock,
I wonder did na tum thy stomach.- 162

But Tam kend what was what fu' brawlie;
There was ae winsome wenc:h & walie, 164
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dhat ne1kht enli·sted in dhu koor,
(laq Eftur kEnt on :karik shoor!
IAr m3:ni a biist t'B did shi shot,
an pErisht mani a boni bot,
an sbuk beeth mik'l korn an biir,
an kEpt dh'B kt"ntra seid in flir).
her k~tt· seerk, 0 :peesli harn,
dhat wheil a lasi shii had worn,
in lonaptyd thoo seerli skanti,
it WtiZ her btist, an shii waz vanti.
aa! lit'l thokht dhai reevrund grani,
dhat seerk shi koft :fAr her wii :nan~",

wi twee p3:n :skots (t-W3:Z AA her
rt"tpz)

shud evur greest a dans 0 watpz !
btit hiir mai myyz her wiq mAn

kuur,
St"k fle1khts ar far biJont her puur,
tu siq huu :nani lap an flaq
(a sup'l dJAAd shi WtiZ an straq),
an huu :tam styd, leik Jen biw3:t1t
an thokht hiz varz" in enri·tJt,
in :SAAtan gl3:'urd an fidJ:d ru reen,
an hot1t an blyy wi me1kht an meen,
til ftirst J8e keep'Br, sein ani"dhur,
:tam tint hiz riiz'n AA dhigi·dh'Br,
an roorz ut: "wil dyn, :ktiti :seerk!"
an £n an £nstunt AA waz daark:
an skeersli had hi :magi ralid,
wh'Bn ut dhu hElish liidJun salid.

az biiz be1z lit wi aqri feik,
whrn plrnrun herdz aseel dhe1r beik,
az op'n pUSt·z mortal fooz
whrn, pop! shi steerts bifoor dhe1r

nooz,
az iigur rinz dh'S market krud
whtin "katJ dhu thlf" risuunz alu·d;
see :magi rinz, dhu watJiz faIn
wi ID3:ni an EldritJ skriitJ an hoI'S.

aa :tam! aa :tam! dhuu)l get dhai
feerin!

/n hEI dhee)l rost dhii leik a herin !
1"n veen dhai :keet awets dhai ktimnn!
:keet shyn wil bii a weefu wamun!
nuu, dy dhai spidi titmast, :mEg,
an wtin dhu kii-sten 0 dhu bre1g ;
dheer at dhum dhuu dhai teel mee tos,
a rinin striim dhe daar)nu kros !
btit iir dh'B kii-sten shii kad mak,
dhu flint a teel shi had t'B sheek!

That night enlisted in the core,
(Lang after kend on Carrick-shore, 166

:For mony a beast to dead she shot,
And perish'd mony a bonie boat, 168

And shook baith meikle corn & bear,
And kept [heldJ the Country-side in fear:)
Her cutty-sark 0' Paisly harn,
That while a lassie she had worn, 172
In longitude tho' sorely scanty,
It was her best, & she was vaunty.- 174

Ah, little thought thy reverend grannie,
That sark she coft for her wee Nannie, 176

Wi' twa pund Scots, ('twas a' her riches,)
Should ever grac'd a dance 0' witches! 178

But here my Muse her wing maun cour,
Sic flights are far beyond her power; 180

To sing, how Nannie lap & Bang,
(A souple jad she was, & strang;) 182
And how Tam stood, like ane bewitch'd,
And thought his very een enrich'd; 184

Even Satan glowr'd, & fidg'd fu' fain,
And hotch'd, & blew wi' might & main: 186
Till, first ae caper, syne anither,
Tam lost his reason a' thegither, 188
And roars out--" Weel done, Cutty-sark !"
And in an instant all was dark: 190
And scarcely had he Maggie rallied,
When out the hellish legion sallied.- 192

As bees bizz out, wi' angry fyke,
When plundering herds assail their byke; 194
As open Pussie's mortal foes,
When, pop, she starts before their nose; 196

As eager runs the market-croud,
When, "catch the thief! " resounds aloud;
So Maggy runs, the witches follow,
Wi' mony an eldritch skriech & hollo.- 200

Ah, Tam! Ah, Tam! thou'll get thy
fairin!

In hell they'll roast thee like a' herrin! 202

In vain, thy Kate awaits thy comin !
Kate soon will be a woefu' woman! 204

Now, do thy speedy utmost, Meg,
And win the key-stane 0' the brig; 206

There, at them thou thy tail may toss,
A running stream they dare na cross; 208

But ere the key-stane she could make,
The fient a tail she had to shake! 210
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fAr :nani, far bifoor dhi rEst,
hard apu noob'l :magi prEst,
an flu at :tam wi fyyries }:t'l,
bat lit'l wast shi :magiz m~~t'l-

Jee spriq brokht af her meest'Br
heel,

b3:t lEft bihi·nt-her een gree teel !
dhi keerlin klAAkht hur bai dh'B

ramp,
an lEft pyyr :magi skeers a stamp.

nUll, whee dhels teel 0 tryth shul
rid,

ilk man an midh'Brz san, tak hid :

whanii·r t'B driqk Ji er inklei·nt,
AT kat£-seerks rin in Juur mein,
thiqk, Ji me bai dhu <46iz a'ur

diir-
rimE·mbl1r :tam 0 :shant'Brz miir!

For Nannie, far before the rest,
Hard upon noble Maggie Ilrest, 212

And flew at Tam wi' furious ettIe,
But little kend [wist) she Maggie's

mettle; 214
Ae spring brought off her master hale,
But left behind her ain grey tail: 216

The Carlin claught her by the rump,
And left poor Maggie scarce a stump.-

Now, wha this Tale 0' truth shall
read,

Each lIan, and Mother's son take
heed. 220

Whene'er to Drink you are inclin'd
Or Cutty-sarks rin in your mind, 222

Think, ye may buy the joys o'er dear,
Uemember Tam-o' -Shanter's meare.

Notes to Tam 0' Shanter.

The references are to the lines. For brevity TL means Mr. T. Lang, and
RG Mr. R. Giffen.

1. when (wh~) acc., (whun) unacc. drinking or tippling at tke ale) 'nappy'
RG.-chapman hillies, pedlars; 'chap- is said to be ale with a head, nap.
man' is like the German Kaufmann, 6. unco, very, according to Jamieson,
a trader of any sort, 'billies' used for properly 'uncouth,' i.e. unknown.
young fellows, in a good sense.-RG. 7. Scots always, not (:skotJ).-miles,
prone all his close a as (al) or even (00). RG. did Lot prone (ei), but rather (ali,
This was probably due to English a'i) , and, except in the one word knife,
habits, and I have not followed it.- which he called (naif), always used
street, RG. prone (strit) quite short, this sound even before voiced letters, as
not medial, and this was his general in five. Thi" may have been acquired
habit before voiceless consonants, and in- England. On the other hand TL.
as this could not be an English always distinguished (ei, hi) as he wrote
infection, I follow it. them; just as in English Greek we

2. droughty, thirsty, neighhours. distinguish Et, a.t, the first as the
RG. prone something like (dry1thi), London i long, and the seeond as the
but I leave the (u). Midland or German ei.

3. wearing, RG. kept (ii, r) quite 8. slap, a narrow pass between two
pure, with no glide between. The hills.-stile, which RG. did not know,
-ing of the part. and vb. noun he did is used as a gap or gangway between
not distinguisll, but made (-un) in walls in the n. of England.
both cases, compare 103-104 (glansun, 10. gathering, or knitting, her hrows,
danslJn), the first a part., the second a RG. thought that the original was
verbal noun. It will be observed that (nitun hlJr brylz) , but it is not so in
Burns himself constantly wrote -ing the facsimile of the MS.; as to (bryl)
for both participle and noun. as in (drylth) v. 2, I may have mis-

4. take the gate, that is, take the taken RG.'s intention, as he did not
street, or leave their shopfl, gate as a use (y) where it was expressed, see
doorway is (JEt). v. 29; and here (Yl) seems improbable,

5. while, RG. objected that this is so that I have preserved TL.'s (uu).
not L., though u·hiles. 83, 84, 85, is 12. wrath is a school or Bible word
so, perhaps (lJz) as would be L.- only.
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13. this, RG. said (dhis), not (dhe1s), TL. and others gave (shyn). RG. had
see, cwl. p. 744, No. 484, but I retain (sin), Ochiltree gave (shin), but of~n

(e1) here and elsewhere.-trutk, I think (shin), and Coylton had (sjYn.) , see
RG. said (try1th), but it may have been p. 745, No. 664. RG. continually uses
(trith), see cwl. p. 744, No. 437. (i, ee) for (y, yy) or (a, aa) of others,

14. night, TL. wrote (nt3ikht) in all apparently a local peculiarity, see DSS.
these words, but I think he merely p 239, 1. 6.
implied, with Mr. Carstairs Douglas, 30. The Doon rises in Loch Enoch,.
that the vowel was between (e) and Rb., and passes thirty miles to nw.
(z) as in Mr. Patrick's (e1) in the cwl. through Loch Doon, Ay., then along the
-po 744, No. 458, which I retain. Carrick b. by Dalmellington, Alloway

16. whom, an Anglicism, the (wham) Kirk, the Old Bridge, and Burns's
being like (wha) in Scots wha hae; Monument to the sea, 2 s.Ayr.
(dhot, 'Bz) would be vernacular, p. 731c. 31. warlocks, wizards or male

16 bonny, RG. used full medial (0), witches.-mirk, darkness. TL. used
almost long (00), TL. wrote and saId (er) in this and similar words, C.
(booni) like our English bony, which Douglas used (ir), perhaps (e1) is best.
however would hav&. been (be~i) to a 33. it 'makes me weep.
Lowlander. 35. lengthened, TL. (IEqth'nd), all

17. nadst thou, this was a mere the rest (IEnth'nd).
poetic fancy, thou is not used at all in 36. husband, without the (d) if used
the district, and RG. corrected to (had at all, but RG. had not heard it.
ruu), but as thou occurs in the MS. 37. but to our tale, RG. as usual
I keep it here and elsewhere; it must said (tee), but (tyy, faa, tuu) may be
however be remembered that it was heard; (w'Br) our, is used only when
not vernacular. - wise, observe final unaccented.
(s), not (z), see p. 744, No. 515. 39. ingle, the fire itself, ingle nook

19. well (wi!) as the adv. in both is the fireside.
senses, (wool) as the noun.-skeUum, 40. reaming, creaming, frothy, Ws.
a worthless fellow. ream, cream. -swats, newly-brewed

20. a blethering, boasting, blustering, ale. .
drunken idler. 41. souter, cobbler, Latin sutor.

22. one, thou wast not sober a single 42. ancient, TL. wrote (eensh'Bnt).
market day. . 46. ale, the (J) is not prefixed to

23. eack. - melder, properly the Ailsa Craig .-better, (bE;'Br), with the
quantity of corn sent at one time for catch (;) for (t), is also heard. Com
grinding, here used for the grinding pare (wan;'n) wanting, p. 726, No.2,
time. and (ba;'Br) butter, p. 730, No.2, also

26. every nag that was driven a shoe p. 743, Nos. 152, 154.
on, that had a shoe driven (hAd) on 47. landlady, though (IAAn) land, is
it. shoe is so written by Burns, who said, in landlord, landlady, which are
makes it rhyme with fou, and hence not L. words, (Ian) is used.
meant it for (shuu), and so Mr. Living- 49. told, (d) not to be omitted, RG.
ston gives it at Coylton, but Mr. 61. storm, generally applied to a
Patrick at Ochiltree has (shaa, shee) , snow storm, hence RG. thinks (wan)
the latter being common and given by wind, here and in 62, would be better.
RG, see p. 744, No. 655. -without, not (widhu·t), but ('Bdhu·t),

26. roaring, (roo·run) is more com- RG.-roar, here Burns wrote rair, and
mon, but (reernn) was known to RG. TL. (reer), but none of the C. Douglas
Burns writes roarin here, but rair v. committee had heard anything but
61.-fou, spelled jow in Jamieson, (roor), and oar, Ws. dr, is called (oor).
=full, drunk, not connected with Fr. The storm without might roar and

fou, mad. rustle.
28. Kirkton Jane is supposed to be 62. Tom didn't mind tke storm a

the landlady- Jane of Kirkton, the farthing~· a quhissel, wkissle, wissel,
church town, name of a village in German Wechsel, change, small change,
parish of Kilmaurs, near Kilmarnock. any coin, however small; 'gone to pigs
-Monday, RG. had heard (man'Bnd'B), and whistles' means gone to potsherds
but it was not common. and small change, pig being the com-

o 29. soon, Burns evidently meant (sun mon word for an earthen pot.
:dun) , as he writes soon, Eoon, but 54. among, RG-: says ('Bma·q) is
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emphatic, and (uma:'q) would be used the editions read some, etc., perhaps
here. a later correction; crooning is singing

55. As bees fly home with loads of over in a low humming tone, properly
treasure; the of was accidentally applied to the hollow moaning of a bull.
omitted in the MS. when the first 85. anxious, so the MS., the editions
writing laden wi' treasure was in- have prudent.
tended to be altered to wi' lades 0' 88. howlet for owlet, this is also
treasure. The (trEzhur, plEzhur) are found in English, the (h) is adven-
suspicious to me, but RG. was certain titious.
the last was right, and thought the 88, 90. ford smored, TL. gave
first was also, and none of the others (fyyrd smyyrd) , and the cwl., agrees,
objected, though the forms must be but RG. read. (feerd smet!rd) as he
very modern, compare (plizur, troozur) generally replaces (aa, yy) by (ee).
in D 33, pp. 719c, 720b. The whole This seems to be peculiar to his own
passage 53-66 is quite English. locality, 10 w.Lanark, see note on

54, 55. glorious victorious, English v. 29.-smored is smothered.
words, the vowel modern. 93. whins, greenstones, the name

56. way, TL. (wee), in Dr. M.'s Ruth given to trap, etc., ragston€lS or toad-
(wa'i), in the cwl. (wei), p. 743, No. 262. stones.-cairn, heap of stones.

60. flower, TL. gave (fla'ur), the 95. thorn, 'tree' simply was first
cwl. has (Huur), p. 746, No. 893. written.-above the well. ·

61. river as a foreign word is apt to 96. Mungo, a common Scotch first
be quite (rii·vur). name, after St. Mungo. Compare the

62. or like the snow, [whichJ falls living of St. Mungo at Glasgow, and
in the river, a moment white, then Mungo Park, the African traveller.
melts for ever. The editions read: 97. before, RG. prefers afore.-
Or like the snow-falls in the river floods, so RG., the cwl. p. 745, No.
A moment white, then melts for ever, 673, has (flyyd).

98. woods, TL. had (wudz) , which
in which case the pluraJ subject snow- can. hardly be right. Dr.. Murray'.s
falls relates to the singular verb melts, cwl. p. 718, after No. 599, has (wadz),
which cannot be right. Also if the which is true to analogy.
snow-falls were already in the river, 102. seemed is not Scotch, RG.
they would not be white at all. In preferred looked (lakt).
the MS. a comma, not a hyphen, is 103. bore, hole, crack.
placed between snow and falls. The 104. loud, resounded, that is, if the
sense is then perfect, though the words follow analogy.
construction is rather harsh; compare 105. bold, without the (d),
a similar one in v. 160. 106. twopenny, ale at 2d'. a pint.-

64. point, like my pint, never like civil and devil have the last (i) distinct.
point. 107. usquebaugh or whiske;y (whasku),

66. evanishing, an ultra-foreignword. -from Gaelic uis ge-beathar (ushge
68. the hour approaches Tom must bi'a) water of life, eau de vie, distilled

ride, (mAAn) emphatic. from malt, and hence one of the
70. mounts, TL. wrote (ma'unts), products of John :Barleycorn.

C. Douglas corrected. 110. devil a farthing, the boddle
72. poor sinner, RG. prone (peer was a Scotch coin value 2d. Scotch, or

senur). Ochiltree gave (paar), Coylton ld. English, and is said to derive its
(pyyr), and both had (sin), p. 746, name from a mintmaster called :Both-
No. 866. well (:bodh'l). RG. said (nod'l bod'l),

73. The wind blew as [ifJ it would which are English corruptions.
[haveJ blown its last, see v. 178. 113. forward, RG. said (forit).

77. child, as this is not L., RG.. 114. wow! in the MS., an exclama-
suggested (ween) wean. tion, not related to vow, which I find

79. grey mare, (miir) is regular N. in the printed copies.
and L. form, the (ee) in the s. seems 117. strathspeys, quick hig-bland
to be a remnant of Ws. 'mere. dances. I take TL.'s pronuncIation,

81. Tom jogged on at a shaking RG. had not heard the word in L.
pace through pool (dab) and mire. 119. windowseat, (wanokh) window,

83. holding. ' (baqkur) large box used for a seat in
- 84. an old SCQtch sonnet, so the MS., the window.
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143, 144.; curiou8,furious, RG.pron.
(keerius, femus), see V. 29.

145, 146. blew, .flew, RG. prone
(bluu, fiuu) , and said he remembered
these words by a rhyme on the Glasgow
coat of arms, which apparently has a
bird sitting on a tree (a trii dhut nevur
gruu, un u bard dhut nevur fiuu). TL.
gives the same pron., but it looks as if
it should be (blyy, fiyy). Instead of
'loud and louder,' Burns first wrote
, quick and quicker.'

147. they reeled, they set, they
crossed, they caught hold of each othe'i·~·

to cleik, clek, cleek (tu klik), is to catch
or lay hold of, after the manner of a
hook.

148-150. till every old woman sweated
and reeked = smoked, and cast off her
duds=ragged clothes, on the work,
and linked = tripped at it in her sark =
shift. RG. felt quite sure of the prone
(seerk). The editions read to the wark.

149. cast, RG. (kist) •
151. now, so MS. and printed copies.

RG. reads (00).
in gibbet 153. greasy flannel, the original

Welsh is gwlanen, made of gwlan wool,
see cwl. so the L. form is more correct than the

received.
cut down from 154. snow white 1700 linen, linen

with 1700 threads to a yard, and hence
very fine.

166-158:
these breeches of mine, my only pair,
that once were plush ofgood blue hair,
I would have given them off my buttocks,
for one blink of the bonny birds.

159-160 :
'but withered beldames, old and droll,
shaft-horsey hags, would wean a foal,

--rigwoodie. According to Jamieson
rigwoodie (which he considers to be a
wrong spelling for rigwiddie, both
would be pronounced in the same way),
literally ridge or back withy or willow,
meant originally the rope made of
willow withs crossing the back of the
horse to keep up the shafts; the word
was then applied to the horse itself,
which was necessarily thick-set, strong,
"one of a durable frame, that can
bear much fatigue," also used meta
phorically for one of a stubborn dis
position as a "rigwiddie body" or
person. .Also widdie was used as a
halter, and hence for the gallows, so
that" a rigwiddie carlin" is stated to
be used in Ab. as "an old wife who
deserves to be hanged." Here, how-
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121. towzie tyke, a shaggytousled dog.
122. music, RG. says (meezik), using

(ee) for (yy) as before.
123. he screwed the pipes and made

them scream; skirl "to cry with a
shrill voice" (Jamieson) is usually ap
plied to the scream of the bagpipe.

124.. roof and rafters all did dirl,
tingle, vibrate, thrill.-roof; RG. prone
(rif). .Here was inserted originally in
the :1\IS. :

The torches climb around the wa' ,
. Infernal fires, blue bleezing a',

but these were struck out and the four
lines 125-128 written in the margin to
be inserted in their place.

.125. like open presses or cupboards,
a very common word in Scotland.

127. cantraip, cantrap, juggle,
charm, spell.-sleight, trick, by some
magical trick.

128. each in its cold hand held a light.
129. which, heroic, neither word is L.

. 130. holy table, communion table,
altar.

131. a murderer's bones
irons.

132. two, RG... (twAA) ,
p. 742, No. 74.

133. a thief newly
a rope.

134. gab, mouth.
135. with blood red rusted.
136. Here Burns had originally in

serted the lines-

Seven gallows pins three hangman's
whi .....

A raw of weel seal'd Doctors' bottles,

which are scratched out in the MS.
The word whi • . • was left incomplete.

137.. u'hich and babe not being Scotch,
RG. read that and wean (dhat, wiin).

138. knife, here RG. said (naif)
contrary to analogy.

139. wham., a Scottishly written
Anglicism. .

140. to, RG. reads (tee).
142. which, not L. After this line,

which ~ppropriately ends the par., the
original MS. contains the following
lines which have been cut out in the
printed copies, and hence w~re not
phonetically transcribed by TL. :

Three Lawyers' tongues, turn'd inside
out,

Wi' lies seam'd like a beggar's clout,
Three Priests' hearts, rotten black as

muck,
Lay stinking vile, in every neuk.
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ever, it seems to be ' 'possessed of
shafthorse properties," as opposite to
the light figures of Burns's queans,
v. 151, and the following phrase, would
spean or wean a foal, seems to carry
on the metaphor. The glossary to the
Globe edition of Burns explains the
word as "withered, sapless," for which
there is no authority in Jamieson.

161. leaping and flinging (as in the
Highland fling) on a crook-stick ,; the
MS. has crummock, some printed copies
cum.mock, Jamieson gives both forms.

162. I wonder didn't tur'lIl thy
stomach, make you sick.

163. hravely = well.
164. there was one winsom = comely

wench, not Scotch, and handsome.
"walie, excellent, large, ample; a waly
hairn, a fine child,' , Jamieson.

165. corps, which Burns spells core.
166. long after known on Carrick

shore J. popularly the n. of Ay. is called
Cunningham, the middle Kyle, and the
s. Carrick.

167-169 :

for many a heast to death she shot
and perished = wrecked many a honny

hoat.
and shook (the grains from) hoth much

corn = wheat and harley.

TI.J.'s (shuk) seems an Anglicism, but
see cwl. p. 745, Nos. 569, 570.

171. Paisley harden, the refuse of
the coarser parlB of flax and hemp.

172-3. scanty, vaunty = fond of
shew. TL. had (ska-nti, VAAnti), and
perhaps on the analogy of (bAAn,IAAn)
hand, land, (AA) would be used in
both words, but neither of them is L.
while is here English, RG. read (wha:n).

175. thought, so in the MS., usually
have kent.

176. coft bought, or coped.
177. two, RG. says (tWAA), see cwl.

p. 742, No. 74; two pounds Scotch are
two shillings English.

178. should, so the MS., wad is
usual, the have is omitted before
graced, as in v. 73.

179. muse, not L., prone uncertain,
RG. (miuz); her wing m't(,st droop, cower
not L.

180. RG. reads (aJont), but heyond
is in MS.

181. leapt andjlang, as in v. 161.
182. supple jade, TL. (sup'l dJAAd),

RG. (sup'l dJeed), (sup'l) follows the

French, and (sa:p'l) is English; on
jade, see cwl. p. 745, No. 717.

183. stood, RG. (stid).
184. very, the last vowel doubtful,

TL. (VEra), RG. (VEri).
185-7. Satan, RG. (: seetan) ,glowered

and jidgetted full fain =very pleased,
and hitched his hody from side to side,
and hlew with might and 1nain, tilljirst
one caper, then =afterwards another.

188. tint=lost, from tine to lose.
189. done, RG. (din).
191. rallied, recovered.
193. huzz, RG. (biz).-jike, restless

ness; hike, hive.
196-197. hefore, RG. (afoor).

eager, RG. (iigur), Coylton gives (eegur),
see cwl. p. 746, No. 827.

199-200. follow, RG. (falu), TL.
(folo). - eltlritch, so MS., TL. had
(EldritJ) at. first, and then accepted
CarstaITs pouglas's (Eldrikh). Jamie
son says: "elrishe, elriche, elraige,
elrick, alrisch, aIry, expressing relation
to evil spirits, preternatural, as regard
ing sound; hideous, respecting appear
ance; frightful, respecting place; un
couth' in relation to dress; surly,
austere, fretted applied to a sore."

201. fairing, properly, a present
from a fair or market; here, rewarded
for your doings after the market.

204. Kate soon will he a woeful
woman=a widow. RG. reads (sin)
and (wumtJn) , yet (wa:mun) occurs in
Ruth, see cwl. p. 744, No. 506.

205. do, RG. (dee).
. 206. win or gain; h'ridge, RG. (brig).
210. the devil(/) tail she had to shake.

Burns rhymes as if make had its English
prone

213. furious, RG. (feerius); ettle,
aim, purpose, design, intention.

214. knew she, the MS. has kend
with wist written over, printed copies
have wist.

215-216. 'WAole, safe, untouched;
RG. (ahin·t), her own gray tail.

217-218. tke carlin =witch, clutched,
compare v. 147 (klikit); RG. (peer), see
cwl. p. 746, No. 866.

219. who, RG. (whAA), which Mr.
Patrick, of Ochiltree, especially pro
hibits.

221-222. '!Iou .are inclined, RG. uses
(Ji er), and puts (t) at end of (inkleint),
and omits (d) in (meind), though it
spoils the rhyme.

223-224. over dear, mare.
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WESTERN MID LOWLAND CWI.

Compiled from

A Dr. Murray's first chapter of Ruth, given above in Introduction to L.,
5 versions, No.2, p. 698.

C Coylton (5 e.Ayr), Rev. Neil Livingston's wI. and dt.
Cl Clydesdale, Mr. A. Melville Bell's sentences from his Visible Speech,

corrected as in D 33, p. 714.
G Glasgow, Mr. John Alexander's wl., omitting those words said to have rec.

prone as shown in C. and O.
K Kyle, words from W. Simson, schoolmaster, of Cumnock, Kyle (15 e.Ayr) ,

given in W. Aiton's "General View of the Agriculture of the County of
Ayr," Glasgow, 1811, pp. 681-693.

M: Dr. Murray's DSS., p. 239.
o Ochiltree (11 e.Ayr), Mr. David Patrick's wI.

I. WESSEX AND NORSE.

A- 3 CO bek. 4 CO take - A tee1n [taken]. 6 CO make 6 0 mM,
A me<}. 7 CO sek [ace.], 0 sik [unacc.J. - M wAAk [wake]. 8 A he,
C heev hiv, 0 he hi. 9 CO biheev. - K graf [to graveJ. 10 CO hAA.
11 C IIlAA. 12 CO SAA. 13 e IlAA. 14 CO drAA. 15 C AA [0 (AAfu)
awful]. 16 C dAAn. 17 CO lAA. 18 CO keek [applied to oat-cakeJ. 19 C
teel. 20 CO lern. 21 A nem, CO nem. 22 CO tem. 23 CO sem. 24 CO
shem. 25 0 men. 26 C ween. 27 C nev. 28 CO heer, G her. - A gjet
[gate ::roadJ. 31 CO let. 32 C [oftenJ beeth. 33 CO redh'Br. 35 C AAl.
36 C thaa, KGO tha'u. 37 e klAA.

A: 39 A kam, eGO kame 40 eGO kem. - K weem fwomb]. 41 CO
thaqk. 43 CO hAAn. 44 ACO IAAn. - 0 wan [did wina]. 46 C lun'l,
GO kan'l. 47 C WAnur, 0 wanur. 48 CO saq. 49 CO haq. 50 CGKO
taqz. 51 AC man, 0 man. 52 CO wan [adj.l, 0 wan [did win]. 54 GO
want, C wa:nt. 56 CGO wash. 57 0 AAZ, C asliez.

A: or 0: 58 A fe, CG free, 0 free frio 69 CO lam. 60 CKO Iaq, G lAAq,
[A (nlaq) alongl. - bila'q [belong]. 61 CO amaq. 62 CO stroq, 0 [occ.]
straq. 63 CGRO thraq. 64 CGO raq. 65 CO saq. 66 CO whaq..

A'- 67 A gjooq, CO gaq [not (gjaq)] gee, [Cl (gnn) going, A (gJeld) goed=
went]. - K sleez [sloes]. 70 CGKO tee. 71 CKO wee. 72 C whAA, KO whee
[not (wha)]. 73 A see1, CG [often], see, CO sOO. 74 CKtwee twaa, Gtwaa, 0
twee rnot (twa)], A tWAA twaa. 75 C strook, -0 frare] streek. 76 CGO teed.
77 AOO loord. 78 CGO AA., Coo. 79 A AAn, Co een. - K heeli rholy].
80 C holidu. 81 C leen. 83 CGO meen. 84 A meelr, CGO meer. 85.A. see1r,
CO seer. 86 CO eets, rocc.] oots. 87 CGO kleez. 88 CO kliid. 89 A bee1th,
CGO beeth. 90 CGKb bIAA. 91 CGKO mAA, G mau. 93 CGKO snAA.
94 CGKO krA~. 95 CO throo, C thraa.. 96 CGKO SAA. 97 K sAAl, 0 sool
[rarely (sAAl)], CO- saul. 99 0 thrAA, C thraan, [occ.] throon. 100 GO
SAAn.

A': 101 CGO eek [oftener (ook)). 102 A aash, K aks. 104 CO rood.
105 CO reed. 106 CGO breed. 107 CO loof, G leef. 108 CGO deekh, C doo.
109 GO leekh, C 100. - K fee [foe]. 110 0 nu ni, e [oftenest] na:t. 111
eGO okht [if used, rather (sud)]. 112 C heel. 113 A heel1, CGO hel.
115 A hem, CGKO heem. 116 C huum. 117 0 Jin Jee [not (een, ee)],
[(A 'BIen, K uleen) alone]. 118 CKO been. 121 CGKO geen. 122 i. CGKO
neen, ii. A naa, CKO nee. 123 CGKO neethen. ]24 CGKO steen. 125 CO
oonli [if usedl - K reep [rope]. 126 CO oor. 127 eGO heers. - ree1z
[rose, did rise. 128 [CGO (dhee) used). 129 CO geest. 130 CO boot. 131
o goot, C [0 en] geet' 132 CGO hEt. 133 CO reet' 134 CO eeth. 135
CGO kleeth.
~- 138 eGO fedhur. 141 CO nee!. 142 CO snceI. 143 CO teel. 144

A~ugjen, C ugen, 0 agin. 145 C sleen. 146 C meen. 147 C 'Bgen, 0 agin
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ragain]. - A feerli. 149 0 bliiz, e bleez. 150 CO liist. 152 eGO watnr,
Cl wa;nr. 153 eGO se;nrdi [very common].

1E: 154 A bake 155 CGO thak thik. - K.rak [wreck]. 158 CGO eftnr.
- K haft [haft, handle]. 161 A dee!, CO dee. 163 CO lee. 165 A sed, CO
seed, 0 sid. 166 C meed. 167 C deel. - K SlIlAA [small]. 168 C tRln. 169 A
kwha:n, CGKO whan rinterrog.], 0 wlum [relative1. 170 CO herst, 0 heerst, G
hervest. 171 A baarle, CG -i. 172 GO gress, 00 [occ.J gers. 173 A wa:z,
o wez, C ~often] waz. 174 CO esh. 175 CO fast. 176 0 a heem [at home].
177 A dha t, 0 [as a conjunction only, never as a relative1, at, et. 178 C nat.
- K rat'n. 179 CG what, 0 whit. 180 e bath. 181 () path, 0 pEth.
~' - 182 CO sii. 183 CO tiitJ. 184 CO ilid. 186 eGO briidth. 187

e liiv, 0 Iii. 188 reo (ne1kBr) usedl. 189 eGO wii. 190 0 kee, e kii.
191 CO heel. 192 Co miin. 193 CO kliin. 194 eKO oni. 195 K moni,
CO ma:ni. 196 CO war wur, C weer. 197 CO tJiiz. 199 e bilit. 200 CO
whiit. 201 CO heedh'n. 202 CO hiit.

lE': 203 CO spiitJ. 204 CO diid. 205 eGO thrid. 206 CO rEd. 207
CO niid'!. 210 eGO klei. 211 CO gree. 212 eGO whei. 213 eGO eedhur.
214 A nee1dhur. 215 0 tokht [in school reading only], C takht. 216 CO
deel, [A (delt) dealedl. 217 A elk, e iitJ. 218 CO shiip. 219 CO sliip.
221 CO fiir. 222 CO heer, G her. 223 A dheer dher. 224 A kwhAAr, 0
whAAr, C wheer. 225 CO flEsh. 226 eGO meest. - K wars'l [wrestle].
227 CGKO wat. 228 CGO swiit. 229 CO breeth. 230 eGO fat.

E- 232 eGO brEk. 233 CO spiik, A spike 234 eG neld. - K wadhur
[weatherl. 235 CO wiiv. 236 eGO fivur. 237 e tJilbleen. 238 e hEdJ.
239 CKO seel. 240 0 leen, C lein. 241 CO reen. .242 C tween. 243 0
plee. - K wal [a wellJ. 246 i. ii. CO kwiin. 247 CO ween. 248 eGO
miir. 249 eGO wiir. 250 eGO swiir. - el et reat]. 251 CO miit.
252 CO kEt'l. 253 CO nEt'l. 254 CO IEdhnr. 255 0 wadhur, C wEdhnr.
- 0 be;ur [betterk

E: - K wab web]. 257 CEdI, 0 eedJ. 25~ C SEdJ. 260 CO lee. 261
CO see. - K wa· [wedding]. 262 A wa:'i, eGO wei. 263 A nWAA. 264
CO eel. 265 CO streekt, GO strakht, 0 straakht. 267 C iild, 0 il. - K
twal [twelveJ. 270 i. CO belis, ii. 0 bElie 272 CO El'm. - K whalp
[whelp]. 273 ACO mEn. 274 0 binsh, C bintJ. 276 A theqk, e thiqk,
o theiqk. 277 e drintJ. 278 C wintJ. - A EEn. 280 CKO uliiv'n. 281
eGO IEnth. 282 CGO strEnth. - K penurth [pennyworth1. - K ran
[a wrenJ. - 0 kEn [ken, knowl. - K giro [grin]. 283 erO mEri. 284
GO thrEsh, C thrash. 285 C [often] kras kars. 286 0 hero hen, C haro.
287 e bez'm, GO biz'm. - K wast ~west]. - K whatsten [whetstone].

E'- 289 A Ji, CO ru. 290 0 hri hi. 292 ACO mii. 293 CO wii [0
never (u)]. 294 CO fiid. 295 CO bred. 296 CO biliiv. 297 K falo. 298
o fiil [but gen. (fin) find], C fiil. 299 CO griin. 300 A kip, CO kiip.
301 CO hiir. 302 CO miit. 303 CO swiit.

E': 305 CO hiikh. 306 CGO he1kht. 308 CO niid. 309 CO spiid. 310
CO hiil. 311 AC tEn. 312 CO hiir. 313 CO hark'n. 314 A. hard, CO
hard. 315 C flit. 316 CO nEkst, 0 [rarely] niist.

EA- 317 C fl3.i. 319 CO geep. 320 CO keer, G ker. - K ShAA [to
shewl. .

EA: 321 A saa, 0 SAA. 322 CO lakh. 323 CGO fokht. 324 0 eekht
ikht [never (akht)], C akht, G eekht. - K kAAk [chalk]. 325 CO WAAk.
326 AC AAl, C AAld, 0 AAd. 327 CO bAAld, C bAAl. 328 C kaald hAl,
o kAAd. 329 CG fAAId fAAI, 0 fAAd. 330 CO hild. 331 K sAAld, CO [use
(SElt) selled]. 332 CGO [use (tElt) telled], 0 rrarely] tAAl. 333 CGO hAf.
334 CGO hill. .335 CGO AA. 336 CGKO fAA. 337 CGO WAA. 338 Cl
koo, AK kil. - K sa/ut [salt]. 340 CO Jeerd. 342 CO eerm, Germ.
343 CGO warm. 345 CO dAM, G der. - 0 w'rAAt [a wart). 346 0 JEt
[not (Jeet)], C geet.

EA.'- 347 CO hiid. 348 eGO ii. 349 C fiuu. - 0 skruumus rshrew
mouse]. EA': - K ra:k [rick], 0 re1k. 350 CGO dlid. 351 60. ilid.
352 C riid, 0 rid. 353 A brid, CO briid, Cl bred. 354 CO sheef. 355 CGO
diif. 356 CO liif. 357 CO thoo [not (dhoo)] , 0 thu. 359 CGO niihur.·
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360 e tiim. 361 CO biin. - A 'Bgjenst [against]. 362 e slee. 363 CO
tJeep. - A iir [year]. 365 Ae niir, 0 ner'. - K na'ut [neat cattle].
366 CO greet. 367 0 threet. 368 A deth, eGO deeth. 369 CO sloo. 370
CO ru. 371 CO stree.

EI- 372 G ei. 373 AeO dhee. 374 C nee, 0 na. 375 0 reez, 0 reiz.
376 00 beet. EI: 377 eGO steek. 378 OGO week. 379 0 heel. 381
o sween. 382 00 dheer, dhar, G dhEr. .

EO- 383 eGO siiv'n. 384 eGO hiiv'n, e hiv'n. 385 C biniith- bineeth,
o tJnooth. 386 eGO Ja'u. 387 CO niu. EO: 388 0 mellk, 0 [rarely]
malk. 389 CO Jok. - K silnr [silverJ. 393 CO 'BJont. 396 K wark. 397
C swoord, 0 sward soord. 398 eGO stErv. 399 eGO brekht. - CO fardh'Br
[fartherJ. 400 00 eernest. 402 CO leern. 403 eGO fAAr. 404 eGO stur.
405 CO hErth [only in (hErthsteen) hearthstoneJ. 406 A Jarth, 0 Je1rth Jelrd,
e eerth. - A si1st'Br [sister]. 407 eGO fAArd'n.

EO'- 409 CO bii. 411 CO thrii. 412 A shii}, CO shii. 413 CO diiv'l
dill, G diivil. 414 eG fln. 415 eGO Iii. 416 CO diir. 417 OGO tJa'u.
418 00 bruu. 420 CO fa'ur. 421 co forti.

EO': 422 0 slk [only feverish, not ill in general, nor nauseatedJ. 423 eGO
thii. 424 eGO ra'ukh. 425 eGO lelkht. 426 eGO fEkht. 427 CO bii bi. 428
CO sn. 429 0 flint [only in such phrases as (flnt 'B heet) devil a bit, kait = atom1.
430 eGO friin, 0 frend LA (frinz) friendsJ. 431 CO biir [when used, generally
(JEI) aleJ. 432 CO fort. 433 OGO briist. 434 eGO beet [tneaning excelled,
onlyJ. 435 CO JUU Ji [not (Jo)J. 436 CO truu. 437 0 trath [often nearly
or precisely (trith)J, e [oftenJ tryyth. _

EY- 438 eGO dii [A (diit) diedJ EY: 439 CO trnst [0 gen. (lip'n)J.
I- 440 CO wlk. 441 0 snv, 0 si lin composition as (mellsi) milksieveJ.

- A gin [given]. 442 0 eivi. 443 0 freidi. 446 0 nain. 448 e thir.
449 CO gEt. 450 0 [oldJ teezdi [giving way to (tiuzdi)l. A51 eGO shuu.

I:, 452 eiKO a, e!li. 454 CO watJ. 455 e lai, 01ei. 457 eGO melkht.
458 A nekht, eGO nelkht. 459 eGO re1kht. 460 WEkht. 462 eGO se1kht.
463 A tEl. 465 CO sik, eG sitJ. 467 co weil. 468 CO tpld'Br [but rare
nowJ. 470 A bern, 0 him. -' 0 sklim [climb]. 471 eGO tim'Br. 472 e
shriqk. 473 CO blin. 476 00 bin. 477 A fan, eGKO fin. 478 CO gran.
479 CO wan, G win, 0 waind. 480 0 theiq. - 0 reiq [ringJ. - 0 breiq
[bring]. - 0 seiq [singJ. - OK rin [run]. - 0 lelp flip]. - K kim
[churn]. 484 CO dbels, G dhee. - A kest [kissed]. - k rashez [rushes
sb.]. 485 G this'l, 0 thras'l. - K girs'l [gristleJ. 487 C Jelst'Brdi, 0
jest'Brdi. 488 CO Jet. 489 A et. - 0 wHt [wit].

1'- 490 0 bei [acc.J, bi [unacc. of placel, baa [of agent]. 491 eGO selkh.
- A ba'id [abide]. 492 A sa'id. 493 CO dreiv. 494 00 teim. 496 CO eern
ern, G ern. 498 CO reit.

I': 500 CO leik [like]. 501 CO weide 502 CO faiv. 503 CO leif. 504
CO neu. 505 A wa'u, 00 weif. 506 A wam'Bn, eGO wom'Bn. 507 CO
wim'Bn. 509 A kwhE'il, CO wheil. 510 n. maa'. 511 CO wein. 513 00
weer, G wer. 514 00 eis. 515 CO weis [not (weiz), see Tam 0' Skanter,
v. 17]. 516 0 wheit. 517 0 Jiuu.

0- 519 A a'ur. 520 OGO ba'u. 521 CO foI. - K stu [stolen]. 522
00 op'n, K eep'n. 523 A hoop, 0 ha'up. - K smoor [smother]. 524 eGO
worl Locc. (warlt)], M warlt.

0: 526 OG kokh. 527 eGO bokht. 528 eGO thokht, A thookht. 529
eGO brokht. 531 A dookht'Br, eGO dokht'Br, K dokht'Br. 532 CO kol. 533
CO dal. 534 CO hoI. 535 A fok, K fa'uk. 536 eGO guuld, K ga'ud. 537
o mulz ID.AAlz [earth, especially grave], C ma'uld. 538 0 wad wid, 0 wud,
A wad. - K ta'ul [told]. - K ha'u [hollow]. 539 eGO ba'ul. 540 e holl.
- K ha'um [holm]. 542 00 bolt. - K ka'ult [colt]. 544 A dhEn, K dhan.
- KM drap [drop]. - M krap fcrop]. - M tap [top]. 545 MO hap,
o hop. - A stop, KM stap. -:K lapst'Br [lobster]. 547 0 baard, C byyrd
buurd. 548 0 faard, e fyyrd. 549 0 horde 550 0 ward. 551 CGO storm.
652 eGO korn. 553 eGO horn. 554 0 kros.

0'- 555 0 shaa [often nearly (shee)1, 0 shuu shee. 557 0 taa, 0 tuu, A teel.
658 CO lake 669 A mi1dh'Br, CO midh'Br. 661 0 blalm" e blyym. 662 0
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min min, e myyn. 563 CO mandi, 0 rrarelyJ mKn'Bndi. 664 0 shin [oftenJ
shin, C syyn. 565 CO nooz. 566 A i1dh'Br, CGO idh'Br.

0': 569 0 buk blak. 570 AC tak, 0 tuk, [very rarelyl tlak. 571 A gji1d,
OG ga'd, 0 gid, e gyyd. 572 OG bla'd, KO blid, C blyyd. 573 e flyyd ..
574 C bryyd. 576 0 sta'd, C styyd. 576 KO wanzdi, C wEnzdi, G wenzde.
577 C ba'u bakh. 578 e pla'u plakh, 0 pluu piu plakh. 579 CO 'BnJakh,
C 'Bnokh. 580 CO tlakh, CG takh. 581 CGO sokht. 582 OG ka'l, 0 [often
nearly (kil)], e kyyl. 583 0 ta'l [often nearly (til)], C tyyl. 584 GO staal,
C styyl. 585 0 brim, C bryym. 586 GO daa rand whim emphatic (div)],
C duu. 587 0 da'n din, C dan. 588 C nyyn, K nino 589 0 spin spin,
C spyyn. 590 GO flaar, C flyyr. 591 GO maar, e myyr. 592 0 swaar, e
swoor. 594 GO ba't, C byyt. 695 GO felt, C fit fat. 596 GO rat, e ryyt.
,597 GO sit, C syyt.

U - 599 0 ubaan ubin, e 'Bbyyn. 600 0 :la'v [as a family name, otherwise
(lav)]. 601 eG fuul. 602 0 su, eG sUU. 603 CO kame 604 K sim'Br.
-- K hini [honeyJ. 605 AO san. 606 CO door. 607 CO batur, OCI
[slovenly] ba;'Br. - K nit [a nutJ.

U: 608 0 agli. 609 0 fu, e fuu. 610 0 u [w sometimes sounded].
611 C bal'Bk. 612 CO sam. 613 0 draqk. 614 CO ha'un. 615 CO pan,
G pando 616 CO gran, 'G grand. 617 CGO sun. 618 C wuund. 619 CO
fan, G fand. 620 CO gran. 621 0 wan. 622 0 anur, C [often] un'Br.
625 0 taq. 626 0 ha'uq'Br [not (huq'Br)]. 628 0 nan. 629 0 san, K sin.
631 CO thazdi, 0 [formerly (faarzdi)]. 6~J2 CCIO ape - ap'B [upon]. 633
CO kap, K kap. 634 CO thruu. ,635 CO warth. 637 C task. 638 CO
bask [applied to fish-hooks]. 639 e dast.

U'- 640 CGO kuu. 641 eGO huu. 642 CO dhuu [seldom usedJ. 643
ACGO nuu. 644 CO duu. 646 CGO buu. 647 eG uul. - 0 huulet
~owlet]. 648 OCI w'Br, CGO uur. 649 eGO thuuzun. 650 A 'Bbu·t. 652
CO kudo 653 ACO bat.

U': 654 0 skruud. 655 oe ful. 656 oe ruum. 657 eGO bruno 658
CCIGO dun. 659 CGO tun. 660 eGO buur bur. 661 eGO shuur shur..
{>62 AO as, e [often] az. 663 eGO hus. '664 eGO Ius. 665 eGO muse
t>66 e [often] hazbunt. 667 eGO ute 668 eGO prude 669 0 a'uqku, e
ankuuth. 670' 0 [rare] baath, e buudh. 671 eGO muuth. 672 eGO suuth.

Y - 673 AeO mak'l, C mik'l. 674 0 did. 676 eGOlii. 677 CO drai.
H78 CO din. - 0 kiq rnot (kiq keiq)J. 679 CO kelrk, K kirk. 680 e bizi,
o [(thraq) used]. 681 0 biznes. 682 eGO le1t.

Y: 683 CO midJ. 684 GO brelg, e bridJ. 685 CO relg. 686 CO bai.
- CO be1g [to big = buildJ. 687 eGO fle1kht. 690 0 kin. 691 CO mein,
.A ma'in. 693 CO sin. 694 CO wark. 696 e barth. 697 0 biri, C byri.
{i98 C marth. 699 eGO re1kht. 700 eGO WAAI. 701 CO farst. 702 A wy.
703 CO pelt. 704 e viks'n.

y' - 705 CO skai. 706 0 whei [when used, but ordinarily (whit wei) what
wayJ. 707 0 thErtiin. 708 CO blUr. Y': 709 CO fair. 711 CO leis.
712 CO meis.

IT. ENGLISH.

A. - 0 skreib [crab appleJ. - K krabit [crabbed]. - K sab'Bth
[sabbath]. 713 CO bad. 714 CO IA'd, A lad lAAd. 715 e pad. 716 C ad'l.
717 CO dJAAd. 718 CO tred. 719 e tadpol. 720 e fag. 722 CO dreen.
723 0 deiri, e deeri. 724 0 belt [in (belt-hiidit) bald-headedl, e bAA!. 725
Osee!. 727 CO dJam. 728 e sham. 729 CO freem. 730 Co kant'Br. 731
OG wantun. 733 C skeer. 734 eGO demo - 0 bon [barrow]. - 0
sklaash [clashJ. 735 CO smash. 737 e met. - A grat [aid greet, weptJ.
738 e preet. 740 CO weev. - K bAA [bawl]. 741 C meez. 742 CO leezi ..

E. 743 C skriim. - A ween [a wean, child]. - A dee'rth [dearthJ.
744 CO miiz'lz. 745 CO tpit. 746 CO breeth. 747 0 endeev'Br [but
consciously a 'lang-nebbit' word, if used]. - A gritin [greeting, weepingJ.
749 A lEft. 750 CO bEg. 751 C PErt.

1. and Y.. - 0 pe1k [PickJ. 754 CO pe1g. - 0 whap [whipJ. 756 C
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shre1mp. - 0 pin,_-K prin [pin]. - 0 reiqk [rink for curling]. - K
tiqklllr [tinker]. 758 0 gerl. - 0 pe1shmol [pismire]. 769 00 felt.

O. 761 00 Jeed. 762 00 ookllm. 763 0 room. - K lokh [loch =Iake~
767 00 neiz. 769 0 ma'udi1 ma'udiwarp, 0 modiwert. - K pa'u [poll, head.
- K skra'u [scroll]. 771 00 fond. 772 CO bEmeir. 773 e dRq,ki. 
banet [bonnet]. 774 eGO pa'uni. 775 e buubi. - 0 nlak Lnot (niuk)
nook]. 777 co shop. 778 G afaard, e afyyrd. - M paritJ [porridge].
- KM pat [pot]. 781 CO bodhllr. - 0 kliakh [not (kliukh) clough]. 
K ma'ult [moult]. 783 e puultri. 784 CO ba'uns. 785 0 luundJ. 786 C
duus. 787 C suus. 789 e ra'u. 790 eGO guun.

U. 792 e skwab'l. - e kwei, G kei rquey, quy, quoy, quyach, quoyach,
quevek, quyok, a cow 2 years oldl. 793 0 hag. 794 0 dJag, G dJug. - 0
bel} [bull]. 799 0 skal. 803 Co dJarnp. 805 CO kradz. 806 C fas. 807
eG pus. 808 AeGO pa:t, eK pit.

TIl. ROMANCE.

A·· 809 00 eeb'l. 810 CO fees. 811 A plels, CO plees. .812 0 lees 
K klAAt rcaught]. 813 00 beek'n [rare]. 814 CO mees'n. 815 CO faks.
816 CO feu. 817 e radish. - CO peel [pail]. 818 CO eedJ. 819 CO reedJ.
821 0 dilei. 822 CO meL 823 e bee, G beL 824 0 tJeir, OG tJeer. 825
C waf. 826 CO iig'l. 827 0 eegtJr. 828 e eegtJ. - 01 bE'ill [baillieJ.
829 e geen. 830 CO treen. 831 e distreen. 832 e [rare] meer. 833 OGO
peer. 834 e sheez. 835 eGO reez'n. 836 00 seez'n. 837 Clash. 838
DGO treet. 839 e beel. - K hAAt [halt]. 840 00 rrare] tJAAmllr, G tJamllr.
841 CO tJans. 842 e plaqk. 843 0 breinsh, eG breensh. 844 0 trensh,
C trEntJ. 845 0 AAnshllnt, 0 onshllnt. 847 0 deindJllr, 0 deendJllr. 848
eGO tJeindJ. 849 0 streindJ. 850 CO dans. 851 e aant aanti. - K
kabtlln, [captain]. 852 0 eeprnn [not (eepllm)l. - K babtist [baptist]. 863
o bargin, e -en. 854 00 barl. 855 eGO k.arnt. 866 CO peert, G part.
867 CO kees. 859 CO tJees. 860 CO peest. 861 CO teest. 862 CO seef.
863 e tJeef. 864 e bikAAZ. 865 CO fAAt. 866 GO paar, e pyYr.

E .. 867 CO tiL 868 0 dJee. 869 CO viiI. 870 CO biuti [0 said only
of a handsome woman]. 871 CO 'Ugrii. 872 00 tJiif. 874 0 rein, e reen.
&75 GO fent, e feent. 876 eGO dEnti. 877 co eer. 878 e sEI'Uri. 879 0
feemel. 880 CO eksamp'l. - el konsh'Uns [conscience]. 881 00 sens. 882
CO panzi. 883 CO dandilai·lln. 884 0 prEntis. 886 e freir. 887- C
klErdJi. - CO feer [a fairJ. 888 AO s:ilrt'n. 889 C sus. 890 CO bust.
~91 CO fist. 892 CO neefll. 893 eGO fluur. 894 CO [rare] diseev. 895
CO [rare] riseev.
. I·· and Y .. 898 0 nais. 899 CO niis. 900 CO pree. - 0 pi! [not (pil)

pillJ. 901 0 fain fein. 902 0 main, e mein. 903 0 dain demo - K
opan·Jlln. 904 0 vai·olet. 906 0 viipBr veipllr. 907 0 treis. 910 eGO
dJlst. 912 0 raise

0·· 913 00 kootJ. 914 co brootl, G brotJ. .915 co staf. 916 iq'n.
917 co roog. 918 e fiib'l. 919 eGO eintmllnt. 920 eGO peint. 921 GO.
akwa·nt, C akwee·nt. 922 eGO b:ilsh'l [not (bush'l)]. 923 0 moist. 924
o tJeis. 925 CO veis. 926 OGO speil. 927 00 tmqk. 928 eGO :ilns.
929 e klukllmbtJr. 9'30 CO lein [if used]. 931 0 dJaglllr, eG dJUglllr.
932 e llma'unt. 933 CO frant. 934 0 buuntL 935 A ki1ntra1, CO kintrn
kintra. 936 e font. 937 CO kok. 938 CO komllr. 939 CO kloos~ 940
CO koot. 941 GO faal, e fyyl. - K stib'l [stubble]. 942 CO batJllr [not
(butJ'Ur), llsually iJIEsh'Ur)l. 943 0 t:iltJ, e titJ' 944 eGO 'Uluu·. 945 CO
vuu. 946 e meil. 947 eGO beil. 948 eGO bul rin case of carpet balls in
use at teaparties, but (ba'ul) for a bowl at a (ba'u1lln grin) bowling green].
950 CO s:ilpllr. 951 CO k:ilp'l. - A t:ilm [tum]. 952 i. eGO kuurs. 953
GO kizin. 954 eGO kashlln. 955 eGO duut. -- K va'ut [vaultJ. 956 CO
k:ilvllr. 957 0 empl6i. 958 C frei. 959 0 kllnvee kllnvei.

U·· 960 CO kii. 961 0 gruu·el. 962 e- mluuz. - A wet [wait]. - A
dJadJ [judge]. 963 0 kweet. 964 OGO shuu·et. 965 eGO eil. 966 0 frat
~rit, e fryyt. 967 0 shat shit, e shyyt. 968 eGO eist'Ur. - A ruult rruled].
969 GO shaar, e shyyr. 970 0 dJOst dJist, e <4yst. 971 0 flat flit, C llyyt.
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LOCHWINNOCH (:lokh'enlakh), 6 sw.Renfrew, R£.

From Mr. David Patrick, old spelling Lochquhinzeoch.

The whole intonation is different from 30 miles s., but agrees with adjoining
n.Ay. parishes. "More modulation passing from high to low, tone stronger,
sounder, coarser, more vulgar, yet fuller and pithier than in Ochiltree. Prone
broader."

Vocabulary different from Ochiltree :

o (bEnf€ir), L (tAAn'I) bonfire.
o (minunz), L (grliz) minnows.
o (gad'l), L (gin'l) dip for trout with the hands below stones and cavities

of rock.
o (huusifs, d€ikis), L (splHgz, spra:gz) house and hedge sparrow.
o (kokwiid), L (kaluuri) a kind of weed.
o (piin), L (loz'n) pane or lozenge of glass.
o (seiboz), L (iq1Jnz) onions.
o (loupit), L [flap] leaped.

Old forms used at L (hant'l, laqsum, tAM, kAA), many, late, told, quoth. Use
of (tuu, dhu) thou in L, unknown, at O. L (what)s at P) what's that, L (duun
i geet) down the street. L (unoth athoort), 0 (abloo, 'Bkros) below, across.
J~ (hAAf thrii) half-past two o'clock, etc. L (twal, twal uurz) twelve o'clock,
German usage. L (dhu sEI o)t, dhu hid 0 er, dhu beenz o)m), the self of it, the
head of her, the bones of him. L (Je, Jin) one, never (ee, en). They find the
e. dialect strange.

A few words follow.

I. WESSEX AND NORSE.

A: 43 hAAn. 44 IAAn. A'- 72 whAA. 74 tWAA [tendency to (kwAA)].
E: 179 what. E: - twal [tendency to (kwal) twelvel. EO': 435
JU, Ja [not (Ji), as (heest JU, bigAAn) haste you, begone). f: - saks [six].
0: 538 wad.

D 36 =s.ML. = southern Mid Lowland =Dr. Murray's
GallowalJ and Oarrick.

Boundary. On the n. the s. b. of D 35, on the e. the w. b. of D 33,
elsewhere the sea-coast.

Area. The s. o£ Ay. or Carrick, w.D£., Kb., and W g. or Galloway.
Authorities. Dr. Murray's brief note (DSS. p. 239) and Alphabetical County

List under * vv. AJE., 11 systematic, 0 informants' orthography.
Ay. 0 New Cumnock.
IJf. 0 Tynron.
Kb. 0 Kirkpatrick Durham.
Wg. • Stranraer, II Glenluce.
Oharacters. Dr. Murray (DSS. p. 239) mentions that the is

contracted into (ii) especially after (i) for in, as (i)ii) in the, as'
in Os. Also that final consonants are lengthened, or doubled
"even more strikingly than in Cs.," so that gang becomes (gan'),
and that his, her are contracted to simple 8, ,., as (hi kan gan'
tel)z £eedhur) he can go to his father. In taking down the cs..
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from Stranraer, already given (No.4, p..684), I observed none
of these points. Having been hurried, I might easily have failed
to observe all but the omission of th' in the. This, however, was
not the case, and as I had my Cs. specimen the same evening,
I think I should have been struck by this similarity.

I have been able to get a tolerably extensive wI. from Glenluce,
Wg., and Kirkpatrick Durham, Kb., but I :find that there is no
decided point in which D 36 differs from D 35 and D 34. While
therefore accepting Dr. Y.'s district, I must express my own
feeling that D 36 is a mere variety of D 34, closer indeed than
D 35. In fact this district was conquered by the English language
at a much later period than the others. The names of places in
Df., where the b. of D 33 and D 36 occurs, are sharply Gaelic on
the w. and English on the e. Hence it was to be expected that
the mode of speech adopted would be in fact the language of the
L. literature.

Under these circumstances I do not draw up a brief set of
characters for D 36, but refer to the following wI. as containing,
however defectively, all that I have been able to collect.

Illustrations.
1. The cs. from Stranraer already given, supra p. 684, No.4.
2. The pronunciation of Burns's J)uncan Grey as taken from the lips of a

New Cumnock man, but it is perhaps not a characteristic specimen of Carrick,
D 36, as distinct from Kyle, D 35.

3. Two wI. from Glenluce and Kirkpatrick Durham, which however I have
had to interpret with considerable difficulty at times, and the words extracted
from No.1, above.

BURNS'S SONG OF DUNCAN GREY,

written by AJE. in his extended Phonotypic Alphabet of 1847, from the dictation
of John Love, of New Cumnock, Ay. (18 ese.Ayr), and published in the
Essentials of Phonetics that year, pp. 171-177, and now transcribed in
palaeotJpe. This w-as my first attempt to write dialect from dictation,
long before this book was thought of; the first for this book are given on
pp. 275, 276, 277. It can certainly be only approximatively correct, but I
leave it unaltered. I have been told Ailsa should be (:el·su) without,
prefixed (J).

2
Duncan Grey came here to woo,
On blythe yule night when we were

fou,
Maggie coost her head fu' high,
Look'd asklent and unco skeigh,
Gart poor Duncan stand abeigh.

:deqkan :gree kam hiir te wuu
on blaith Jy1 nekht when wii

weI" fuu.
:magi kjrest her hid fu hikh,
lukt asklent an aqke skjikh,
gert prerer :deqkan stAAn abikh.

:deqkan flitJt an :daqkan prEEd, Duncan fleech'd, and Duncan pray'd;
du I k Meg was deaf as Ailsa Craig, 7

:meg woz az :Je za: reeg. Duncan sigh'd baith out and in,
:deqkan sekht bEEth uut an en, Grat his een baith bleer't and blin',
graat hez iin bEEth bliirt an bIen, Spak a lowpin 0'er a linn. 10
spaak 0 100pen aur a len.
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ta'im an tJaans aar bat a ta'id, Time and chance are but a tide,
slekhted lav ez seer ta ba/id. Slighted love is sair to bide, 12
shal ai, 19'ik a fyI, kwo hii, Shall I, like a fool, quoth he,

For a haughty hizzie die P
:f~r a hAuhti hezi dii ? She may gae to-France for me ! 16
shii mee gee ta-:fraans far mii!

huu et kamz let doktarz tel,
:meg greu~ sik-az hii greuu heel
samtheq en her booz'm reqz,
for riliif a sekh shii breqz,
and 00, her lin, dhee spaak sek

theqz!

How it comes let doctors tell,
Meg grew sick-as he grew well, 17
Something in her bosom wrings,
For relief a sigh she brings;
And 0, her een, they spak sic things! 20

:daqkan waz a IAAd 0 grees, Duncan was a lad 0' grre,
:magiz waz a -pitias kees; Maggie's was a piteous case, 22
d k k db·· h d th Duncan could na be her death,

: aq an u na 11 er ee, Swelling pity smoor'd his wrath;
swelin piti smrererd hez reeth Now they're crouse and canty baith! 25
nuu dhee)r kruus an kanti bEEth.

Notes to Duncan Grey.
1. (wuu) should, I think, be (uu) , ruined castle at the top. This should

compare (uu) for wool. not have prefixed (J) I believe, see
2. Iou were full, had had our supper, D 35, but be prone (:elsu).

not drunk, see Tam 0' Shanter, p. 732, 8. Duncan 8ighed both out aloud
v. 6 and note. and silently,

4. looked askant .and very shy. wept his eyes both bleared and blind,
5. made poor Duncan stand aside. spoke of leq,ping over a waterfall.
6. (flitJi) begged in a flattering 17. kale, spelled heal, in the copy I

cajoling manner. then used, the Globe ed. ()f Burns,
7. Ailsa .Crag, a basalt rock in the printed in the right hand col., has well,

Firth of Clyde, 10 w.Girvan, Ay., which comes to the. same thing.
1098 ft. high, 2 m. in circuit, inac- 24. smothered his wrath
cessible except on w. side, abounds in now they are brisk andiolly botk.
sea-fowl, goats, and rabbits, has a

SOUTHERN MID LOWLAND cwl.

From the following sources.

G Glenluce (:gIEnlYYls) (15 w..Wg.), from the numbered wI. by Rev. G. Wilson,
for Glenluce and the Rhinns, or Rhynns, of Galloway, the long and narrow
peninsula w. of Luce Bay, W x.

K ne.Kb., by Rev. W. A. Stark, Kirkpatrick Durham (4 n.Castle Durham),
numbered wI.

S Stranraer, Wg., words from the cs. pal. by AJE. from diet., printed on p. 684.
T Tynron, Df. (6 wsw.Thornhill), notes and lw. by Mr. James Shaw, school

master, Aug. 1868, but the words he principally gave belong to Lk., Ri.,
Ay., and Df., that is, principally D 36, where they agree with what is there
said.

I. WESSEX AND NORSE.

A- 3 G beek. 4 GK take 6 S maak, GK make 17 G laa. 21 S neem.
34 S last. 36 G tha'u. A: 39 G ka1m, K krem. 40 G keem. 41 G
thanqk, K thEqk. 43 G han, K hAAll. 44 G lan, K lAAn. 49 S haq. 6'
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750 THE SOUTHERN MID LOWLAND. [D 36.

S want [P (want)]. 66 GK WEBh.- A: or 0: 58 GKS free. 60 S laq.
64 S raq, K wiraq raq. 65 GK saq. A' - 67 S gan [going]. 72 S whee.
73 K see, GS see. 74 S twaa, K twee twA-A, G twaa tiu. 78 SK een,
G AAn. 79 G een. 81 ii. S loonin. 82 .lens. 84 S meer. 85 GK seer.
87 SGK klees. 88 GK kliid. 89 S beeth. 94 S kraa. 97 GK sAAl.
A': 101 GK eek. 102 S aks. 106 GK breed. 109 GK leekh. 110 ii. S
noo. 111 S okht, GK akht. 113 GKS heel. 115 S hem, GK heem. 117
S .ree. 118 GK been. 122 ii. S nee. 124 GK steen.

lE- 138 8 fadhur, G fedhur, K feedhur. 141 GK neel. 144 S uge'n.
150 S liist. 152 GK watur. lE: 164 S bake 158 S eftur. 161 GKS
dee. 165 S sed. 169 GKS whan. 170 GK heerst. 172 G grES gErs [with
strong (s)], K" grES. 173 G waz, K WHZ. 175 S fast. 177 S dhat. 179 S what.
lE'- 182 G sii. 186 G briith. 187 G leev lee. 191 G heel. 192 G miin,
193 G kleen. 194 S oni. 200 G whit. 202 G hEEt. lE': 204 S did
nndeedl. 205 GK thriid. 209 S nevur. 212 GK whei. 213 S' edhur. 214
B needhur. 215 GK takht. 218 GK shiip. 223 S dheer. 224 GS whar,
K whAAr. 226 GK meest. 227 GKS wat. 228 G swit. 230 G fat.

E- 236 GK fivur. 240 G lain leen, Klein. 243 G plee. 244 S wi!.
248 GK miir. 249 GK wiir. 260 GK swiir. 261.G miit, K [occ.)
meet. 252 S ket'l. E: 256 S strikyt rstretched]. 261 SGK see. 262
GK wei. 263 S UWAA. 266 _G strAAkht, }{ straakht, S street. 271 S tEl.
276 S theqk. 278 S wensh. 281 GKS lEnth. 282 GK strEnth. 283 K.
miri. E' - 290 G hii, K he. 292 G mii, K me. 293 SG wii. 301 S
hiir. E': 312 S hiir. 314 Shard. 316 G nikst, K nist.

EA- 317 GT fiei [frighteh]. 320 S keer. EA: 321 S sa. 322 S lakh.
326 S aI. 330 SG had, K hHd. 333 GK kaf. 335 GS aa, K AA. 337 G
waa, K WAA. 338 S kaa. 340 S .lard. 342 GK Er'm. 343 GK war'm. 345·
Gl\ dar. E~:- 347 ~ heed, K hid:. 348 <;tK ii, GS iin -I~yesl. .349 S fiu.
EA: 350 G dild, K did. 362.G rnd, .K nd. 366 G dill, 1t dif. 357 S
thoo, G thoo. 359 S nib'8r. 368 GK deeth. 371 GK stree. .EI- 372 G
E)i, K ei. 373 8 dhee. EO- 383 G seev'n, K siiv'n. 384 GK hiiv'n.
386 GK .ra'u. 387 S niu. EO: 388 G me11k, K mHlk. 394 S Jonur.
395 S JHq. 396 GK wark. 398 G stEErv, K stmv. 399 S brekht. 402
GK IErn. 405 GK hErth. 406 GK Erth, G Je1rth. EO'- 411 GS
tbrii. 412 G shee, KG shii. 413 G diivil, K diiv'l. 414 G fiii. 415 .GK
Iii. 417 GK tJa'u. EO': 422 S sik. 423 G thii. 424 G rakh. 425
G Ie1kht, K lekht. 426 GK fekht. 428 GK sii. 430 S frin, G friin,
K friind. 433 G briist, K brist. 434 S bet. 435 S JUU. 437 S trath.
EY- 438 GKS dU. EY: 439 8 trast.

1- 440 S wik. 443 GK freide. 446 S nein. 448 [(G dhe1r, K dhee)
used]. 450 GK [occ.] teizde. I: 452 ST a. 454 G watJ. 455 ST
lfd. 457 S nekht. 469 G rikht, K rekht. 460 GK wEkht. 465 S sekun.
467 GK well. 469 S wal. 475 GK wand. 477 GK fin. 480 S thiq theq.
481 GK fiqur. 484 [8 (dhe) used]. 485 G this'l, K thra:s'l. l' - 490 GK
bai. 494 S teim. 496 G Er'n, K eer'n. 498 G [gen.l w'reit, K vreit.
1': 500 S Ieik. 502 G faiv. 504 GK neif. 505 GK~ weif. 606 ·GK
WHmun. 507 GK wiimun. 510 ST mein. 511 T wein. 515 GK weise

-0- 519 S 6ur. 520 GK ba'u. 524 S wHrl. 0: - T la'u [low, a
Harne]. 529 G br6ukht, K brAAkht. 531 S dokhtur. 535 S fook. 536 G
~uld, K ga'uld. 637 G ma'ul. 538 S wud wed. 550 Sword. - T ta'u
ltow from hempJ. 0'- 557 8 tie 569 GK midhur. 662 GK mJ~ [the
(y) was probably not .pure here and elsewhere, but rather (~I)J. 563 GK
man'Bnde. 564 GK syn. 566 S edh'Br. - T gr6u [to grow. 0': 571
S gad gad, GK gyd. 572 GK blyd. 578 GK pliuu. 579 S eniu h, G 'BnJa'ukh,
K uninukh. 580 GK tinukh. 681 G s6ukht, K sAAkht. 682 G kyyl. 583
G tyyl. 586 S doo)nt [don't]. 587 S din. 688 S nino 589 GK spyn.
590 G flyyr, K Huur. 592 GKS suur. 594 G byt, K bit. 595 GK ftt.
596 G ryt. 597 G syt, K stilt.

U - 601 G fiuul. 602 GK suu. 604 S SHm'Br. 605 S sa:n. 606 S door.
U: 609 S fuu, G fu, K fa:l. 610 G uu. 612 S sam. 614 G ha'und. 616
S grHn. 617 GK SUUD. 619 S fHn [pt. (fan)]. 625 S t3:q. 626 GK ha:q'Br.
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- G a'un rto own=grant, confess]. 631 S dhRrzde. 632 S a.p. 634 S thruu.
U'- 640 GK kuu. 641 GKS huu. 643 OK nuu. 646 G buu, K ba'u.
651 S udhu·t 652 GK k3:d. U': 668 S dun. 669 OK tun. n63 S hus.
667 S uut. 671 GK muth.

Y- 673 S m3:k'l. 674 S did, G deld. 677 S drai. 679 GK kirk. 680
K ba:~i. Y: 684 G brig. 686 G bait - GK big [to big, build]. 687
GK fHkht. 690 GK keind. 691 GK meind. 694 GK wark. 701 S ferst.

II. ENGLISH.

A. 714 GK lad. 717 G dJAAd. 724 G beld, K bAAI. 727 G dJAAm.
736 S lasi. E. - S pEt [l~etJ. I. and Y. - S tef [tiffJ. - S beg
rbigJ. - S whandJ [whingej. O. 778 G afyyrd, K afuurd. 781:S
Dodhur. 783 G pa'uftri, K puutri. 790 GK gun. 791 S b6i. U. 798
S kwiir. 804 S dr3:k'n. 805 GK kr3:dz. 808 GK pit.

m. ROMANCE.

A·· 815 S faks. 822 K mei. 823 K beL 835 S rez'n. 845 G AAnsh1Jnt~
K ansh'nt. 848 G ·tJeindJ. 857 Skees. 864 S bikA·z. E·· 867 S tii.
874 G rE'in, Krein. 885 S vera. 887 G kIErdJi, K kIeerdJi. 890 S biist
be'st, G beest, K bist. 895 GK riseev. I·· and y.. - T krai [to cry].
901 ST fein. 910 G dJeest, K dJiist. 0 .. 916 OK iqin. 926 G
sp6il, K spell. 928 GK 3:ns. 939 GK kIoa. 941 S f.91, G fyI, K fiI. 942
G botpJr, K b3:tJur. 947 SG b6il, K beil. 950 S sapur. 952 i. GK kuurs.
953 G kyzin, K kiz'n. 954 GK kashin. 955 S duut, GK dut. U .. 960
K kii. 963 S kweit, G kwee) it. 965 G 6il, K eil. 966 GK fryt. 968 G
6istur, K eis~ur. 969 S sW.9r shl1uur, G syyr. 970 S dJist dJ.9st, GK dJYst.
971 GK flyt.

D 37 = n.ML. =northern Mid Lowland = Dr. Murray's
Hz'ghland Border.

Boundaries. On the w. and nw. the CB. or Celtic Border, on the S. the n. b.
of D 35 and D .34, to the Firth of Tay. Afterwards through Fo. to the
Grampians. In his Map Dr. Murray took the b. to lie to the w. (If Dundee, and
e. of Forfar, and afterwards to be indeterminate to the Grampians. But he
subsequently informed me that he considered the line to lie too much to the e.,
and that the town of Forfar properly belongs to the ~L. or D 38. I therefore
draw the b. between D 37 and D 38 from just a little w. of Dundee northward,
just e. of Glammis and Kirriemuir, and w. of Clova, by the valley of the Esk to
where the CB. strikes the s. b. of Ab. To determine the b. accurately would
require much more examination than has hitherto been made, or is likely to
be made.

Area. A. small portion of nw. Fi., of w. Fo. and of w. Sg., and
a strip on the e. and see of Pre It is a district in which English
is asserting itself against Gaelic to such an extent that the CB.
has receded westward within living memory.

Authorities. Dr. Murray's DSS. p. 239; Dr. Alexander Laing's dt. for
Newburgh-on-Tay, a viva voce dt. from three students of Whitelands from
the neighbourhood of Perth, and a wI. written from their prone of words in
the novel Enga, constitute all I could collect. .

Oharacters. The small amount of information which I have
obtained is clearly insufficient to determine the characters of this
extensive region, which would require minute examination. Dr.
Murray merely says (DSS. p. 239): "In the Highland border,
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752 THE NORTHERN MID LOWLAND. [D 37.

along the see of Pr., we find (1) ~ regularly prone as (~) in (h~l,

m~l, m~lk, s~lk) hill, mill, milk, silk. (2) Ea, which in more
Southern dialects is (i), here remains (ee) as (breed, heed, meel)
for (brid, hid, mil) bread, head, meal. (3) The article the is
commonly contracted into (ii) , especially after in, as in (i)ii) in
the." I presume (1) relates to these particular words only, and
as such they were confirmed, see following cwl. No. 469, by
the Whitelands students, but ktOll is not (k~l), and Bilk, milk are
EO words, while hill, mtOll are Y words. Of course after w we
get (w~l, wh~p) will, whip, but that is general. As regards (2)
there is also a mixture of classes, bread and head being EA' words,
the first was not given by my students, and the second, though
they prone it (hed), was written heid= (hid) in Enga. Meal, when
it means an 'eating time,' is an ~' word, and when it means
, flour,' an E word, and I have not the prone of these words in
9ther districts, nor do I know which of the two is here meant.
(3) The Whitelands students and Dr. Laing did not leave out tk
in the.

The cwl. I am able to give is so brief and imperfect, and relates
to such a small e. portion of the whole district, that I do not
feel justified in drawing any conclusions from it as to the
characters of the whole district, and refer to the wI. itself..

IlluBtrations. pr. Laing's and the Whitelands students dt., and
the cwl. from Enga.

NORTH-WEST FIFESHIRE dt.

Test by Rev. Dr. Alexander Laing, Newburg-on-Tay (8 wnw.Cupar), Fi., in io.,
pal. from his notes by AJE.

1. soo 'R sai, lA'dz, i sii nuu dhut a)m rt"kht 'Bbut dhat lasi
k~in fe dhu sky'l dhondur.

2. shy)z gA'n dheer thruu dh'B rid get on dh'B left hA'nd seid
o)dhu rood.

3. 8hyyr en~kh dhu beern)z gen strekht ~p t'B dh'8 door '8)dhu
raq hus,

4. whaar shi)l leikli find dhat drak'n def wiz'nd feli 'B)dh'8
niim B :tam'Bs.

5. wi A ken)'rn veri wil.
6. wa)n'B dh'B AAld tJap shy'n leern)'Br noo t'B dyy it 'Bgen, pyyr

thiq!
7. luk, i sii it)s truu!

Notes.

1. say, especially marked as Greek 3. straight, the alveolar Ct\r) were
ell, English aye. specially noted, but it seemea to me

2. way, called (wei), implies di- that there was a misconception, so I
rection only. merely note the fact here.
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NEIGHBOURHOOD OF PERTH dt.

palaeotyped 21, 22, 23 June, 1881, by AJE., from the dict. of Miss Miles, native
of Manchester, but 13 years in Perth, Miss Pollar, of town of Perth, and
Miss Kidd, native of Crieff, who had lived 18 years at Errol, all three
students at Whitelands Training College.

1. soo ai sei, men, rou all nUll dhat a)m rekht abuu·t dhat wii
lasi kamen fee dh'B ShYl'l dhondur.

2. shii)z gee1en rgAAn K.J dun dh'S rood dheer thru. dh'B rEd
giut [JEtJon dh'B lEft hand seid 0 dh'B wei.

3. shaar unakh ['Bnokh, K.J dhi beern hez gen [geen KJ stl'Ekht
ap ti)dh'B doour 0 dh'B raq hus,

4. whAAr shi)l rnE)bi fend dhat dmk'n del wiz'nd fEli 0 dhB
nem 0 :tomus.

fj. wi AA ken)nm veri wil.
6. wHI dh'B .A..A.1d)'n noo syln Ieern er noo t'B dt·i)t ugE'n, Pyy1r

theq!
7. Ink iz)t no trou?

Notes to Perth dt.

1. so (soo) in this sense, but (see
mEk'l) so much.-I (hai teid) high
tide, distinguished as in Edinburgh.
say, way, and side in (2) seem to
have the same diphthong differing very
slightly from received i in wide, but
shading more towards (ei). Never
heard marrow or mate; but (man,
mE'n) man, men, are used.-thou for
you is never used.-that (at) is never
used for (dhat).-wee, when (little)
is used, it is called (Irl'I) .-lass, but
(kween) is still used for woman in a
good sense, heard at Methven (5 wnw.
Perth). -coming, the participle ends in
(-en), verbal sb. (-'On), (woshen on '0

woshun dei) , thus (16upen) leaping is
used. -from, a grandfather of Miss
K. used (free), not (three) for from.
school (skili) is a slate pencil.-yonder,
but they say (Jondurz dhu man, Jon
man 6uur dheer).

2. red (rEd) has a tendency towards
(a), almost (rnd), but not (ra:d).-hand,
the (d) remains in the sg., but is l~st in
the pI. (hanz).-side, see say, par. 1.
-way, see say, par. 1.

3. enoug/" (uua:kh, uuiu) are used as ag.
and pl.-b'lirn, (wi'n) is also used for
little child. - wrong, (w'r-) has been
heard from old people, but not (vr-) in
write, wright, wrong. This makes a
decided difference between D 37 and
D 39, if not D 38.-house, (h) is never
omitted; (ha:z, hEz) are both used for us.

4. where, (wh) always clear, not
(kwh); and still less (f), and this is
another difference between D 37 and
D 39.-find (fend, ftrod) , pr. a.nd pret.
dea/sounded very like (di1f).-wizenea,
although shrivelled is not used, (shrab)
shrub is said, so there's no difficulty
about (shr-) .--name, (nem, neem, ni'm)
all used.

NEIGHBOURHOOD OF PERTH cwl.,

from "Enga, a Novel," by the author of Harbour Bar, 1880, in which the scene
is apparently laid at Essie, Essey, or Eassie, Fo. (7 wsw. Forfar), just
within the b. of D 37. I extracted the following words, and then got the
three students of Whitelands (see Penh dt. above) to pronounce them to
me. The writer was evidently well acquainted with the' dialect, and I have
thought it best to give the words first as printed in the novel, but in italics,
and then as pronounced by the students, prefixing a t to the latter w~en it
apparently differed considerably in prone These words from Enga are not
otherwise marked.

E.B. Prone Part V. [ 2185 ] 139
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P words from the Perth dt.
N words from the Newburgh dt. introduced for comparison.
S wor~ given by the students, but not found in 'Enga.'

I. WESSEX AND NORSE.

A- 4 tak take 5 mak make 21 nome, tneem, P nem, N niim. A.:
fand fand [pt. of find]. 43 hans hanz [pl.], P hand, N hA'nd. A or 0: 68
frae, tfee, PN free. 60 lang laq. 64 wrung vrang, PN [w'] raq. A'- 67
gane gen, gyaun gieng, hi gaqz hiz leen [he goes alone], P gee1en, PN gAAn,
PN gen, P geen [gone]. 73 PN soo. 74 twa twaa. 79 ain een. 82 anes,
tJens ens. 84 mair meer. 85 sair seer. 86 aits eets. 87 S kleez. 88 claidh
klEd. 89 baith beeth. 93 snaw snaa. 97 sowl soo'1. A.': 104 PN rood.
111 ocht okht rowned], ood [owed]. 113 hale heel. 115 hame heem. 117
r(Jen) is not lu~ea, only (en), see No. 82). - alane 'BIE·n [alone). 122 i. none,
tnEn [none has not been heard], ii. nae nee. 134 aith eeth.

lE- 138fayther feedh'Br. 1E: 156 gled $IE'd. - gither gedher [gather).
158 after miter. 161 day dei. 169 fan fan Lvulgar but common], whan. 170
ka'est hee'st. 173 wast wast [wast]. 177 that dhat, PN dhat. lE'- 194
ony oni. 200 fite, twheit. lE': 209 niver niv'Br neer. 221 afeerd feerd
[afraid). 224 P WhAM, N whaar. 226 maist meest.
. E- 244 weelwi!: E: 261 P sei, N sai. 263 awa'Bwa· [compare P (wei»).

265 P strEkht, N s,t,rekht [P dentals). - twal tWEl. 273 P mEn. 280 elieven
tnlEv'n. E'- - kep kEp [used for catch, or catch in the hands, applied in
Enga to a ca~ch water among rocks]. E': 305 haich hai hilondz [highlands].
306 heickt kikht hEkht. 314 heerd, thard, thE'rd. 315 fit fit.

EA: 322 lach IAkh. 326 PN AAld. 328 cauld kAAld. 330 hoald haud
ha:d hA~d. 335 PN AA. 336 fa' fAA. 341 marrow mario 342 airm eerm.
- hairm heerm [harm). 345 daur dAAr. 346 gate, tgint, P JEt, N get.
EA.'- 347 heid [implying (hid)], thed. EA.': 352 P rEd, N rid. 355 PN
def. 359 neebor niibnr. - lose los [loose]. - naut [cattle, not heard], 368
deith [implying (dUh)), tdeth. EO- 383 sieben [implying (siv'n)], tsev'n.
384 hieven [implying (hiv':Q.)], thev'n [(hiv'n) not common, but heard]. EO:
394 PN dhond'Br. 396 wark wark. - fermer feerm'8r [farmer]. - hert
hErt [heart1 EO' - 415 lee Iii. EO': 425 lieht lekht. 426 fecht fecht
[pt. (fokht). 428 PN siL 429 fient fint. 430 freend frind. 435 P JUu, N i.

I: 462 M. - weedow widi [widow]. - dicht dekht [dight, common in
the sense of wiped up, cleaned up). 458 nicht nekht. 459 P rekht, N rikht~

460 -weeht wekht. 462 sicht sekht. 469 ull a:l [it is generally (a:l), as (sa:lk
ma:lk m~d) silk milk mill, of which the first two belong to EO and the last to Y].
471 timmertuned tim·nrly'nd r" having a harsh, unmusical voice," Jamieson,
(tim'BrJerd) is also used]. 4771> fend, N find. 487 yestreen dhestrin [yesterday
evening]. I'· -forhye forbali. 492 PN seld. - wite [to blame, P (wait)
not heard]. 498 vritin' raitnn. 1': 500 liely, tlaikli. 506 wumman
wa:m'Bn. 507 S wim'Bn..

0- 519 ower 6unr. - thole thool (suffer, endure, a common word]. 523
houp h6up [has been heard, but (hop) IS more common]. 0 : 528 thockt
thokht. 535 fouk f6uk fok. 538 wud wad [not (wa:d)J. 541 S wani [and
similarly] shani dani [won't shan't don't]. 550 U'oord twa:rd. 0'· 555
S shy' [pI. (shyIn)]. 557 tae tee tii. 559 mither midh'Br. 560 PN SkYl'!.
664 sune shyIn, P syIn, N shYIn. -0': 571 gude gyld.. 572 S blyid. 574
S b!Yld. 578 pleugh pla:kh [sb.], plu [vb.]. 579 P nnokh, N nna:kh. 586 P
dii [div y8 ken (di i ken)]. 587 done dun tdy1n. 591 muir myy1r. 595 fut
fat Inot a fit further (noo 'B fat far)l. 596 S ry1t. 597 S sylt.

U· - wud wa:d [wood]. 603 P kamnn, N ka:min [comingl. 605 son
tsa:n. 606 P duullr, N door. U: 614 hound h6und. 619 S fa:nd. -:
wunner twy1ndur. 629 S san. 632 PN a:p. U'. 640 coo ku [pI. (kai)).
643 noo, PN nuu. 645 doo duu. 648 oor uur. 650 ahoot nbu"t. U': 668
doon, PN dun. 659 toun tun. 663 ko,!se, PN hus. 667 oot ute

Y - 673 muckle ma:k'l. 679 kirkyerd kerkJerd [Churchfard]. 682 P la:t'l.
Y: - freit [implying (fret)], tfrekht.· 699 vricht rekht (w) old]. - speer
spiir [to inquire). 700 waur WAAr. Y': 709 feier fair (feir) highland].
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II. ENGLISH.

A. 714 N lA'd. - caller kal1lr [fresh, applied to fish, veB'etables, and the
morning airJ. - saumon sam1ln [salmon]. - hantle hant'llmany, applied to
peas, called (piiz) from the garden, and (peez) from the fielaJ. -- ger gert
gar gard [make madeJ. - shawlie shAAli [meaning not notedJ. - dawtie
dAAti fdearieJ. E. 749 PN left. O. 774 powney p6uni. - dowie
d6ui [<lullJ. - cknowledge t noled]: [elm) occurs as an old form in (kneif)
knifeJ. 804 PN drak'J!.

ill. ROMANCE.

A·· 820 gey gei [in the sense of rather considerably].. 833 pairt peert
fpairedl. - maister mElstnr. - me'em melm fma'am]. -- dambrod
aambroa [draught board, dames draughts]. - marry meri [marryJ. .- gyarden
gjeerd'n. - heeste hist [haste, vb.J. 866 puir py1r. - ill-faured el-fA.Ard
lill-favoured, bad-looking]. E·. - trevel trEv'l [meaning only to walk, not
to go on a journeyJ. - tremmle ttram'l. 885 verra tVEri. - hoor ur [hour].
I·· and y.. - envy envai· fvb. but (en·vi) sb.]. 903 dinner den1lr. 
minute minit [minute of time, ola]. - speeritless spiritles. 0·· - roond
rund [roundJ. - bonnie boni [bonnyJ. - coont kunt [count]. 935 S kantri
[studentsJ. - positeefpositive. - coort kurt [courtJ. 952 i. ii. (lOOrSe kurs.
U·· 963 quete kweet. 969 P sha.9r, N slryYr.

D 38, 39, 40=NL. = north Lowland,
constituting Dr. Murray's North-Eastern Group (DSS. p. 237).

The peculiarities are most fully developed in D 39. The one
character of (f) for (wh), runs with more or less completeness
through all of them. They form the whole mainland of Scotland
that lies e. of the CB., aJid from the e. b. of D 37, already
discussed, to Cs.

D 38 = s.NL. = southern North Lowland, = Dr.
Murray's Angus.

Boundaries. On the w. the e. b. of D 37, already discussed, p. 751. For the
n. b. begin where the CB. intersects the Grampians and go e. along the b. of
Fo. and Ab. to Mt. Battock on the w. b. of Kc. (19 w.Stonehaven), and then
sweep to the e. to about Skaterawon the coast (5 ne.Stonehaven), running from
4 to 6 m. south of the Dee. This line I take from Dr. M.'s map, and I have
,had no means of verifying it.

Area. The greater part of Fo. to the e., and of Rc. to the sw.,
:from the Forth of Tay to the Grampians, the ancient Angus and
Mearns, the ancient names for Fo. and Rc.

.Authorities. Dr. Murray's DSS. p. 238, and see Alphabetical Oounty List
under

Fo. 0 Arbroath, 0 Brechin, .0 Dundee.
Xe. 0 Glenfarquhar.

Oharacters. Dr. Murray (DSS. p. 238) says with regard to D 38 :
" In the dialect of Angus, s. of the Grampians, (1) the consonantal peculiarities

of the North-Eastern group are still found, but (2) the vowel system is more
like that of the Central Scottish (D 34-37), English 00 being (y) as in good (gyd).
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(3) The 't or 11 (i, e) of other dialects is often widened into u (til) as (htilm, tal,
har, malk), etc., for him, till, her, milk. (4) D between vowels is sometimes
softened into (dh) as (ladhiz) laddies."

This is all the information he gives. On this we may observe:
1. That the great consonantal peculiarity of (f) for (wh) is,

according to Mr. Ross, native of Glenfarquhar, confined to the
following words: who, when, where, what, whose, which, whether,
how used for why, (fa, feIn, faar, fat, fus, nd, fodhur, fuu), with
the substantives 'weasel wheel,' or rather 'quhitred or -et, whorl'
(faturet, foorl), and, so far as Mr. Ross knows, in no other sb. or
in any vb. Hence the dialect is distinctly separable from D 39,
where no such limitation occurs.

2. That good according to Mr. Ross is not (gyld), but (gad gjad),
as in (blad, Had, stad, stal, fln) blood, flood, stood, stool, floor,
but that the D 39 (gwid) is also heard. These (a:) were very
distinctly given in two different manners, and I get (:£lad) from Ba.

3. Seems to be the appreciation of the (in) as (a), and the people
in D 38 distinguish the two sounds, or believe they do so; thus in
the Glenfarquhar wI. we have (milllk), but the Brechin wI. has
(mKlk); they are no doubt identical sounds, of which more here..
after.

4. Of this I have no other example.
The phonesis of this D 38, which is certainly transitional between

D 34 and 39, presents some peculiar points of difficulty. Mr. Ross,
who has taken great pains to indoctrinate me with them, uses
a vowel triangle, which I give as a trigram and represent thus:

i e1 e e E __

~y 9 ~

~U A----------
He says that (e) "is the English long a in same only without the
vanish; (e1

) is nearer (i) in quality; (e) as in there, (E) a shade
broader." One of the most peculiar vowels is here not placed, he
says of it, "~ is my mark for sit, fit, pin, etc., an ugly thick sound
compared with the English, but very extensively used in Scotland,"
that is, in NL. only. "An Englishman says But, jut, pun (srl,
ht, Pall) as his nearest approximation. a on the other hand I
must have used for an obscure unaccented vowel, I should think,
as in I1liven eleven. Perhaps the difference is more in accent
than in qualz"ty." This vowel in transliterating Mr. Ross's wI.
I shall represent by (in) to distinguish it from (i1), and to retain
the NL. appreciation of it, as a kind of (i). Mr. Ross says it is
nearly the English u in pun, hut, and "lies between i in pity,
a in gnat, and u in nut," by which he probably means (i, a, a),
"and there is a sort of jerked drop of the jaw in producing it."
Dr. M. in transliterating Mr. Anderson's Arbroath cs., p. 684, has
generally represented this sound by (e), which he also uses for his
own y in D 33, but occ. by (E, y, a). In the two dt. given below
I find I use (e) in r£ght, coming, going, (fe)=from, find, thing,
is, but (e')-which cannot be right, as fractures do not seem to be
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recognised-in gate, and used ('B) in enough, him, but I have (i)
in wizent. I cannot think that the vowel is the same in all
positions, and when unaccented as in (willra'q), it is rather (u).
More upon this difficult vowel in D 39, p. 767~

Another difficulty arises for (el e e). Mr. Ross was kind enough
to classify a Dumber of words, and I give the clasBification.

1. (e) English there, "only it seems to me that an Englishman begins his
there with a slender sound, and then makes a broad vanish towards r. In Scotch
the sound is uniform from beginning to end." I add the numbers in the cwl.
Long in 3 bake, 7 sake, 8 have, 9 behave, 23 same, 32 rather, 108 dough =
daigh, 140 hail, 146 main, 163 lay, 166 maid, 170 harvest =hairst:1 210 clay,
222 hair, 243 play, 248 mare, 260 lay, 722 drain, 729 frame.

2. (el ) "The sound is slenderer than the English jj, and. shorter with no
vanish." In 19 tale, 40 comb = kaim, 73 so, 115 home == harne, 121 gone =
gane, after 151 seat, after 348 beat, 500 like, 838 treat, ete.

3. (eel) "Same sound as 2, but long." In 71 wae, 161 day, 211 gray,
221 feard = afraid, 261 say, before 340 beard, 402 learn, after 826 pay, etc.
"But in Arbroath day, say, are prone even broader than No.1" (dEE, SEE).

4. (i) "The sound is ee short." In 118 bone, 315 feet, 571 good=gweed.
5. (3:) "Sound of u in but." In 464 which=fiil, 571 good=gyUd, flood,

616 ground, 805 curds = cruds, 928 ounce, 935 country, 954 cushion, 956 cover.
6. (a) "Sound, the well-known Scotch sound, nearlyeu in the French peu."

Although to my ear it is more like (Y1), I give (a) as in D 33. In 594 boot,
696 root, 697 soot, 966 fruit, 970 just.

7. (aa) "Sanle sound, but long." In 557 too, 586 do, 591 muir, 969 sure =
sheur, before 969 cure.

8. (ei) "almost as in English, but it does not please a fastidious English ear;
it seems to be ay, a being as in man," this would make it (re'i) or (E'i) , but
I retain the (ei) to harmonise with Mr. Clarke's indications, below. In 246 ii.
quean, 690 kind, 691 mind.

9. (ai) "The sound is ay where a is the short of a in father." In 677 dry,
686 buy, 705 sky, after 760 try, before 900 cry, ete.

10. (aai) "The sound, very long, is ay, a as in father, not as in .laU as you
will sometimes hear it elsewhere." In 212 whey, 262 way, 502 fivt~, after 605
thrive', after 911 strive.

11. (ei) "This is an Aberdeen sound, found with us in a few words. It
seems to be ey, e as in met or slenderer. It is likest the English a in wave, etc.,
when there is a vanishing glide (ee'j), but is not the same." Hence I use (ei) as
in D 33. In 235 weave, 460 Tuesaar, 708 hire, 709 fire.

" The series of sounds I [Mr. RossJ think is this :

1. (ee'j) wave, same, etc., as in English with vanish.
2. (ei) weave, fire, tire, see No. 11 } F' t Group
3. (ei) kind, mind, No. 8 IrS.

4. (ai) sky, dry, No.9} Second Group "
5. (aai) five, whey, etc., No. 10 .

I have left the second element of these diphthongs as pure (i) as in D 33, but
Mr. Ross says, "The second component of the diphthong is not so clear in Scotch
as in English. It is a duller sound, except in rthe last] No.3, of which we
have only a few words." If this is correct, we should read (ei, ei, ai, aai), or
something like it. These four (a'i) sounds are very curious and peculiar. But
the marked features are (eI, ill), the former being heard by Englishmen as (i),
and the latter often as (e, a:). The absence of (AA) in contrast with ML. usage
is also conspicuous. The Brechin wI. apparently gave (AA) in some cases,
writing aw, but this seemB to be only' the NL. fashion of symbolising (baa).

For the consonants both (kh, kJh) occur according to the preceding vowel,
but I do not find (kwh) except as an occasional initial. Mr. Ross indicates
Ct,r, \d,r) in some cases, and says that Ct, \d) also occur independently of Cr),
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but he gives no instances. As regards the use of (f) for (wh) in provincial words,
Mr. Melville Bell thinks that the real sound is (fh), that is, (f) complicated by
the raising of the back of the tongue nearly into the position for (kh). In that
case the difference between (wh, fh) or (kwh, fh) would be slight, consisting
almost entirely in interposing the action of the teeth. The initial (wr-) is used
with the help of an auxiliary vowel written (in), but sounding ('8). But in the
.A.rbroath cs. it is (vr-).

Illustrations.

1. Arbroath. A cs. written by Mr. Anderson and pal. with some hesitation
by Dr. Murray, given in the Introduction to L., No. 0, p. 684.

2. Dundee. A dt. written from dict. by AJE.
3. Glenfarquhar. A dt. pal. by AJE. from the indications furnished by

Mr. Ross. .
4. A. wI. chiefly from Mr. Ross, of Glenfarquhar, with some words by Mr.

Guthrie of Brechin, and, for comparison, the words from the .A.rbroath cs. as
interpreted by Dr. Murray.

Two INTERLINEAR dt.

D Dundee, pal. June, 1881, by AJE. from dict. of Miss Begge, student at
Whitelands Training College, but 16 years (almost all her life) at Dundee.

G Glenfarquhar pal. by AJE. from the writing and description of John Ross,
Esq., native, who gave the following wI. for the same place.

These are placed in juxtaposition to shew how the indications agree with the
vv. Observe particularly the different appreciations of (ill) in (1) right coming
from, (2) going gate, (3) enough to, (4) find wizened, (5) him, (6) will her,
(7) is.

1~ .Dundee. soo 'B see, nib'Brz, Ji sii nu dha1t a)m rekht
Glenfarqukar. soo 'B see!, szol1rs, J'B sii nuu 'Bt ai)m rinkjht

D 'Bbuut dha1t wi lasi ka:men fe dhi sky!l. dhonder.
G '0but dhat lint'l lasi ka:minn f~'l1)dh'8 skJ991 Ja:nd'Br..

2. D shi)z geoen diin dh'B rod dheer thru dh'8 rid ge't on dh'8
G sh'B)Z gE'inn dun dh'B wai dheer thrau dh'8 rid Jillt 0 )dh'B

D lEft han seid dh'B wai.
G left haa~d sE'id ill)dh'8 rod.

3. sher onnukh dh'B bern)z gen strEkht 3:p ti dh'8 dor
sh99r illnJukh dh'8 lilltl)~·lln)z gee1n strakht a:p till)dh'B door

D on'dh'8 raq hus,
G iu)dh'B winra·q hus,

4. D far shi)l leikli fen dha1t drnk'n di:f wiz'nd fEli
G faar shu)1 me)bel finnd dhat dmk'q delf willz'llt fel'8-

D kad :tom'8s.
G ~·ll)dh'B ne1m '8 :tam.
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5. D wi a kEn}Bm relnl wil.
G we aa ken h~·llm vera wile

6. D w3:l)ni dh)ald tJap SYln lE'rn)ur noo ti di)t ngEn,
G will)nn dh'U aaid tJap shaan le'rn)illr neel tu dii)cl 'Bge'·n,

D per theq!
G paar thillq !

7. DInk, .es)t
G luk, illz)'n)t

no truu?
truu?

Dundee Miscellaneous Notes and Phrases by Miss Begge.

1. (rn dh'Bt kenz) you that know, always so used as in Dr. MUITay's
DSS. p. 212 and p. 71, note 1.

2. (ai)v dind) I have done, never heard done. tlwu not used, (a)m
hi)z wi)r ri)r dhee)r).

3. (a)z dheer) never used.
4. (lai) ;not (lig) , fowls (lee), but fowls are called (hEnz) of both

sexes. (pat dh'B bEnz, tJik'nz, dnn pliiz) put the hens,
chickens, down please.

5. (gi)t ti hez), not (h3:z), give it to us.
6. (aId un leem) old and lame.
7. (tak)s heem wi Ji) take us home with you.
8. (ai see, ladiz, ran nwa 'Bn pIe JursElz) I say, lads, run away

and play yourselves, reflective verb.
9. (wi ha)nu oni u dhem) we have not any of them. (wi)v tn, gaq)

we have to go.
10. Verbal noun and participle, are not distinguished (-en) is used

in both.
11. (a)m den, dYln) I have done.
12. (shan)t) not much used, (shan'B) might be used, but is not so

generally, (d3:)n'B meind) don't mind=remember. .
13. (hi)z tn dii dhn dee) he's to die to-day. (dh'S nuu) just now,

(dh'S dee, dhn morning) this day, this morning.
14. (get) gate not heard.
15. (fan far) when where, commonly used even by children.
16. find is sometimes heard without (d), as (ai fan) or (fand), but

(ai)v f3:lld).
17. snr- initial presents no difficulty, (shrimps) is said.
18. (VEri) not (VEra) very.

Notes hy Mr. Ross to tke Glenfarquhar dt.

1. sirs, final (s) not {z).-you (Juu) 2. sheisemphatic; conjugationof the
emphatic...-lassy, wench is (willntJ). vb. to be, (ai am, ju ar, el iz, W'U ar,
- from, (feel, freel) emphatic, (bi l ) JU ar, dhu ar).-going, pres. (gel),
unemphatic.-school, some old people info (geq), prete (ged) , pp. (ge1n), go
said (skwiil).-yonder is not (dhondur), away (gel waa).-hand, the (d) pro-
though yon is (dhon). nounced, but not towards Aberdeen.-
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side, the i in fire is (ei), slenderer than . :eek'qhid) = open, lippen, Aikenhead,
in side. "I have heard (selid) for etc. - wizened, no words beginning
scythe." -'road, "we have just one' with shr- exist in the locality, shriek,
sound of 0 long and short, intermediate shred, shrill become (skritJ, skrid,
between English 0 in toll and a in .skinrl).
tall." 5. we, they say (int)s mii, int)s JOO,

3. sure, this is referred to French illt)s hium, illt)s hillz) or (illt)s os),
cu, and 1 merely conjecture that it is but this" 1 think was an attempt at
(aa) rather than (reoo), but it is perhaps fine speaking. When a Scotchman
more probably (Yl) , compare D 33.- wants to be emphatic, or gets angry,
enough, plural (enJuu·).-littleonehas; he tries to speak English."-ken,- (k)
usual conjugation of have, (ai)v, Jl1)V, is pronounced before (n) sometime~

hii)z, Wl1)V, Jl1)V, dhn)v), emphasised with the interposition of (in) as
(11 hillY' Jl1 hillv, e1 hinz, Wl1 J'O dh'O (kiuneif), and sometimes with a change
hillv·), negative ('8 hill)nl1, e1 hinz)na, of (n) to (q) as (kqok).
W'8 hill)nn), etc. 6. won't, ('8 dill)n'O, '8 dillY' dii '8

4. ske'll, emphatic ('8 winI, '8 win )nl1). ken dbat P eei diuv)n; fat)s 1J daa P)
-maybe, the word chance is not used; =1 don't, 1 do, do 1 know that P
they call lance (IHns).-flnd pp. (fan) aye, do I; what)shall 1 do P-learn
without d.-drunken, this assimilation they use teacher (tiitJillr), but master,
of final -en to the preced4tg consonant domine (me'stillr, domiani) are the L.
is also found in (oop'm, li1P'm, words.

Notes 'by Mr. G. Olarke, M.A., of the West End Academy, IJundee, in
June, 1876.

i not before a consonant is (ai) as
(ai mai), before a consonant is (ei) as
(mein); five (faiv) is an exception,
but (nein) is correct; bible (beib'l)
confirms the rule, though the con
sonant is not in the same syllable.
Observe hire = (heir), but higher =
(hai·l1r).

Dundee school boys have a lazy
negative formed by an inspired f, as
(if), but sometimes the tongue is raised

into the position of an imperfect n or
(t), that is, about (rho), and the suction
takes place through the whole passage,
quasi (irohf). .

The region of (f) for (wh) begins in
the country region about Dundee, and
extends beyond the town of Aberdeen.
[He should say beyond the c01mty of
Ab., for 1 have it in Arbroath, Fo.,
and Wick, Ct.J

GLENFARQUlIA.R cwl.

(11 w-by-s.Stonehaven, Kc.), from wI. by John Ross, Esq., M.A., Rector of the
High School, Arbroath, Fo., native. "The inhabitants have till lately
(1877) been subject to yery little change and intermixture. My (Mr. Ross's)
own ancestors had been In the glen for 300 years at least. The glen is
divided from Deeside, Ab., by a mountain range taking 3 or 4 hours to
cross. The language in the main, both in words and pron., is the same as
prevails both in Angus and Mearns," old names for Fo. and Kc. Thus
the Angus and Mearns SYnod contains the presbyteries of Meigle (e.Pr.~

6 ne.Cupar Angus), Forfar, Dundee, Brechin (all three Fo.), and Fordoun
(10 sw.Stonehaven, m.Kc.). Mr. Ross has taken great pains with this wI.
and with the explanations appended and the correspondence which ensued.
He considers the difference between Glenfarquhar and. Errol (e.Pe.) less
than between the former and Deeside.

B is prefixed to a few words given by Mr. Jam~s Guthrie, of Brechin (ne.Fo.),
and added to words prone in .the same way as at Glenfarquhar.

A is prefixed to words from the .A.rbroath cs., and added to words in the other
lists which have the same prone

I. WESSEX AND NORSE.

A- 3 beek. 4 take 5 mak A. 7 seek. 8 heev [or (hi}) when written
haeJ. 9 biheev. 10 haa. 12 saa. 13 gnaa [(g) pronouncedJ. 15 aa [the
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vowel (AA) is not used]. 16 daan. 17 laa. 18 keek. 19 tell. 20 lelm.
21 ne1m, A neem. 22 te1m. 23 seem. 24 shelm. 20 mEn. 28 heer. 30 keer.
31 le1t. 32 beedh, B baadh. 33 reedur ree-. 35 aal. 36 thaa. 37 klaa.

A: 39 kame 40 ke1m. 41 thaqk. 43 haand. 44 laand. 46 kan'l.
48 saq. 49 heq. 00 teqz. 01 man A. 53 kane 54 winnt, A want. 05
elsh. 56 welsh, AB wash. 57 as. A: or 0: 68 foo fin, A fre fee 59 lam.
60 laq. 61 umo·n. 62 straq. 63 thraq. 64 winra'q, A vraq. 65 saq.

A' - 67 ga gel [A (gjeed) goed, went; (gee'n) going]. 69 naa. 70 taa tel.
71 weel. 72 faa, A faa. 73 soo sin sel su, A see. 74 twaa A. 70 strook.
76 ted. 77 leerd [as owner of the soil]. 78 en, A een. 80 hoole1di. 81
leln, Aleen. 82 A ens. 83 meen min. 84 moor, A meer. 85 soor. 86 eelts.
87 kIelz, A kIeez. 88 kliid. 89 belth, A beeth. 90 blaa. 91 mau. 92
[(ken) usedJ. 93 snaa. 94 kraa A. 90 thraa. 96 saa. 97 saul. 98 knoon
[(k) proneJ. 99 throon. 100 saan.

A': 101 eek ook. 104 rood. 105 red. 106 bred. 107 loof. 108 deekh.
109 leekh. 110 A noo. 111 okht, A okht. 112 heell. 113 hool, A heel.
114 mool. 115 rre1m, A heem. 118 bin. 121 geln. 122 i. niin. 123
nothiq ne1thiq. 124 stiin. ] 25 onli, A onli. 126 oor. 127 heIrs. 128
dhels. 129 gelst. 130 bot. 132 het. 133 willro·t [(wuro·t) would perhaps
better convey the sound to an EnglishmanJ. 134 oth elth. 130 kloth kle1th.

lE- 138 faadillr faadhur, A fadhar. 140 heel. 142 sneel. 144 ugeln,
A agen. 146 meen. 147 [(harnz) usedl. 148 feer. 149 bleelz. 150 best.
- selt [seatJ. 152 wa~tu~r. 153 se~tu~rael. .

lE: 154 A bake 155 thak, B thik. 157 [(korbi) used]. 158 eftur, A
eeftar. 160 ego 161 dee1 r(dEE) in Arbroath], A dee. 163 lee. 164 meet,
A me. 165 sed. 166 meed. 167 deell. 168 talu. 169 kwhiun [" the (kh)
quite marked," yet in a later list (finn) and afterwards (fun) was admitted with
(f)], A fan fan. 170 heerst. 171 beelr. 172 gillrs. 173 W1.11Z, A wyz.
174 ash. 175 fest. 177 A dhat alt. 179 fat A. 180 baath.

lE' - 182 sii. 184 led. 187 lee1v. 188 [(nillkjhur) nicker, used]. 189
wei. 190 kei. 191 hell. 192 miin. 193 kIiin. 194 oni, A oni. 195 mania
196 willr. 197 tpiz. 200 kwheit. 201 heedh'n. 202 helt.

lE': 203 spiik. 204 did. 205 thrid. 207 nid'l. 210 klee. 211 greel •

212 kwhaai, B whei. 213 A eedhar. 214 A needhar. 215 takht. 218 shiip.
219 sliip. 220 A shepard. 221 feelr [(feelrd) feared afraid]. 222 heer.
223 dheer, A dheer. 224 faar A. 226 melst. 227 wat, A wit. 228 sweit.
229 bre1th. 230 fat.

E- 232 brake 233 spiik, A spike 235 weiv. 236 fillvm. 238 hEdJ.
239 sEll. 241 rEIn. 243 plee. 244 A wil. 246 i. kwiin, ii. kwein. 248
mee1r. 249 wee1r. 250 swee1r. 251 miit. 252 ket'I, A kEt'l. 253 nint'l.
264 ledhur. 255 wedhur.

E: 256 A strikyt [stretched]. 257 EdJ. 258 seg. 259 wadJ. 260 lee.
261 seel [in Arbroath SEE, A (see'n) saying], A see. 262 waai. 263 A awaa.
264 Ell. 265 strakbt, B streekht, A strekht. 267 iild. 270 i. belus, ii. beli.
271 A tEl. 272 elm. 273 men, A mEn. 274 bi1ntJ. 275 [(st-iuqk) used].
276 thillqk, A theqk. 277 [(druk) usedJ. 280 ule1v'n. 281 Hnuth, A lEnth.
282 striuuth. 283 minri. 284 thrash. 286 haru. 287 billz'm. 288 lat.

E' - 289 i. 290 hii. 292 mii. 293 wii, A wi. 294 fiid. 296 biliiv.
298 fill. 299 griin. 300 kiip. 301 hiir. 302 miit. 303 swiit.

E': 305 hiikjh. 306 hiukjht. 308 niid. 309 spiid. 310 hill. 311 ten.
312 hiir A. 314 hard A. 316 fit [pl., for sg. see 595J. 315 niist, Anikst.

EA- 319 [(gaaf) usedJ. 320 keer, A keer. EA: 321 saa, A saa. 322
lakh, A laakh. 323 fokbt. 324 akht. 325 waak. 326 aId, A. aald. 327
baald. 328 kaald. 329 faald. 330 had A. 331 sat. 332 taald. 333 kaaf.
334 haf. 335 aa [very long], A aa. 336 faa. 337 wait. 338 kaa. 
bee1rd [beardJ. 340 Jeerd, A Jeerd. 342 eerm. 343 waarm. 346 daar.
346 gillt.

EA' - 347 hiid. 348 ii A. - belt [to beatJ. 349 fiau A. EA': 350
diid. 351 led. .352 red. 353 briid. 354 shelf. 355 delf. 366 lelf. 357
thoo, A thoo. 359 niipur, A nibar. 361 biin. 363 tJe1p. 365 niir naar.
366 greit. 367 thre1t. 368 de1th. 369 sloo. ,370 raa..371 streel •
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EI- 372 ei, A aai. 373 dhn. 375 reez ree1z. 376 bE't. EI: 378
wE'k, A week. 380 A dham,

EO- 383 se1v'n. 384 he1v'n. - teir [to tireJ. 385 nneth. 386 JaU B.
387 A nuu. EO: 388 milllk, B malk. 390 sad A. 392 A Jon. 393
uJa·nt. 395 A Jaq. 396 winrk. 397 suurd. 398 sterv. 399 A brekht.
402 lee1rn, A leern. 408 far. 404 star. 405 herth B. 406 Jerd. 401
fardi11n. 408 niu.

EO' - 409 bii. 411 thrii A. 412 shii A. 413 diiv'l. 414 00. 415 Iii.
416 diir. 417 tJau. 418 bruu. 420 faur. 421 forti.

EO': 422 A sik. 424 rokh. 425 liukjht. 426 fekjht. 428 sii. 429
fiind. 430 friind, A frind. 431 biir. 432 foort. 433 briist B. 434 bet.
435 JUU A. 436 truu. 437 truuth, A truth. EY- 438 dii A. EY:
439 \t,mst, A trast.

1- 440 wiik, A wik. 441 SillV. 442 eivi. 444 steil. 446 nein, A na'in.
448 [(dhee1) usedJ. 449 gillt. 450 teizde1• 451 shuu.

I: 452 ei. 453 A kwek. 454 willtJ, B watJ. 455 lei, Alai. 457
minkjht. 458 nillkjht, A nekht. 459 ri l1kjht. 462 sillkjht. 463 A tal.
464 fal [which, as an interrogative onlyJ. 465 sink, A sek. 467 weHd. 470
A ham. 471 tinmnr. 473 blinnd. 474 rand. 475 willnd. 476 binnd.
477 fillnd. 478 grillnd. 479 weind. 480 A theq. 481 finqnr. 484 A
dhes. 485 thins'l. 487 JillstnrdeJ • 488 Jilt. 489 A et.

l'- [for the 4 sets of sounds here concerned, see Introduction to D· 38,
p. 757J. 491 sinkjh. 492 seide 493 draiv. 494 taim, A ta'im. 495 A
wha'inan. 496 eirun. 498 willrei·t [the (Will) strikes an Englishman as (wu)].
499 biit'!.

1': 500 le1k, A lek. 501 weide 502 faaiv. 603 leif. 504 kneif [(k)
soundedJ. 505 wen. - thraaiv [thrive]. 506 a·mun. 507 wiimen, B
wamnn. 508 meil. 510 A mein. 511 wein. 614 eis. 615 weiz. 516
Wi11zdum.

0- 519 A a'ur. 521 fool. 522 oop'n. 523 haup. 524 waarld.
0: 527 bokht. 628 thokht B. 530 willr6kht. 531 dokhtnr, A daakhtar.

532 kool. 533 dal. 534 hoI. 535 A fa'uk. 536 gauld. 537 muuld.
538 A wad wad. 539 baul. 541 A wal noo. 642 bolt. 545 hap. 548
fard. 550 willrd, A ward. 651 storm. 552 korn. 553 hoorn. 654 kros.

0' - 555 shaa. 556 tu. 557 taa, A tyy. 558 luke 559 milldhnr. 561
blame 662 man. 563 manunde1• 564 shaan. 565 nooz. 566 A idhar.

0': 569 buk. 570 tuk. 571 gad gJad gwid, .A gjyd. 57~ bInd. 573 £lad.
575 stade 577 buu. 578 plu plukh. 579 enJukh A [sg.J, enJu· [pI.J. 580
tiukh B. 581 sokht. 583 tul. 584 stal. 585 bram. 586 daa, A dena
[don't]. 587 dan, A dyne 588 nan, A nyn. 589 span. 590 flare 591 maar,
B miur. 592 A SWl)or. 594 bat. 595 fint [sg., for pI. see 315]. 596 rat.
697 sat, B sat.

U - 601 fill. 602 suu B. 603 kam A. 604.A semar. 605 son [distinctly
stated to have (0)], .A san. 606 door, A door. 607 ba,tu,r.

U: 601 agli. 609 fuu, A fal. 610 uu. 612 sam, BA. 615 B pa:nd.
,616 gra:nd, A gran. 617 suund. 618 uund. 619.A fa:nd. 622 andur. 625
taq. 627.A sande. 629 sa:n [and hence differing from 605]. 630 wan.
631 tharzdeI, A fyyrzde. 632 a:p A. 633 ka:p. 634 thrau, A thruu. 631
ta:sk. 639 dillst.

U'- 640 kuu B. 641 fuu [used also for whyJ A. 642 [not usedJ. 643
nuu A. 646 B buu. 647 ul. 648 uur. 651 A wathuut. 652 kad.

U': 655 fill. 656 rilm. 657 bruno 668 dun.A. 660 buur. 661 shuur
B. 662 B hilS. 663 hils BA. 664 Ius. 665 muse 667 ut A. 668 prude
669 anku·thi. 671 muu. 672 suth.

Y- 673 ma:k'l r(a:) but with lips more protruding, not (ill) as in some
parts] A. 674 A ded. 676 Iii. 677 drai, A draai. 678 dinn. 679 killrk.
tif'l .A beznes. 682 lint'l. Y: 683 mindJ. 684 briug. 685 ring.
686 bai. 687 f1illkjht. 689 [(big) usedJ. 690 keind. 691 ineind. 693
silln. 695 hark'n A. 695 binrth. 697 bari. 698 millrth. 699 willrinkjht.
- spiir [speer]. 700 waar. 701 finrst, A ferst. 703 pint. Y'- 705
skai. 707 thertii·n. 708 heir. Y': 709 feir. 711 leis. 712 meis.
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II. ENGLISH.

A. 713 bad. 714 lad, B Iud, A ladhi. 715 pad. 717 dJad B; 719
[(paui1t) pow-head, usedJ. 720 fag. 722 dreen. 723 deiri B. 724 bald.
725 sell. 727 dJam. 728 sham. 729 £reem. 730 kantur. 731 wantun B.
734 daarn. 735 smash. 737 mee1t. 740 weev. 741 meez. 742 B IEzi.
E. 743 B skreem. - ween [wean, little one]. 744 [(ni1rlz) used]. 745
tJelt. 746 ·breelth. 747 endee1v'Ur. 750 beg. I. and Y. 754 ping. 759
fiut. - trai [try]. O. 761 lootl. 764 B kRd'!. 767 n6is A. 771
foond.. 772 B boonf6ir. 774 pauni B. 777 shop. 778 afaard. 780 B
dJ6is'1. 781 AB badhur. 783 puultri B. 785 B luundJ. 789 rau. 790 gun.
U. 792 skwab'l. 793 hag. 794 dJag. 797 A skwiik'n. 798 A kwnr.
- bal [bull]. 800 ska1. 801 ra:m. 803 dJamp. 804 A dnrk'n. 805
kradz B. 806 fas. 807 pus. 808 pet, B pint.

III. ROMANCE.

A·· 809 elb'!. 810 fels. 811 plels. 812 leIs. 814 me's'n. 815 BA
faka. 816 fed. 818 eedJ. 819 reedj:. 821 diIei. 822 mei B. 823 bei.
- peel [to pay]. 824 tJelr, B tJ6i'Ur. 825 WEf. 826 Eg'l B. 827 e1gur.
828 eegu, B eeglu. 830 B t'reen [P]. 833 B peiur. 835 rinz'n, A rez'n.
836 sinz'n, B seesi1n. 838 tre1t, B treet. 840 tJamur. 841 tJans, B tJAAns.
842 plaqk. 843 brantJ, B brentJ. 844 trinntJ. 845 ansh'Unt, B AADShunt.
847 deendJur. 848 B tJiindI. 849 streend}.ur B. 850 dans, B dAAIlS. 851
B anti. 852 aprnn. 853 barginn. 855 karillt. 856 peert B. 857 ke1s,
A kes. 859 tJels. 860 B pest. 861 telst. 862 sef, A sef. 864 bika·s B,
A bikaz. 865 faat B. 866 paar, B peer.

E·· 867 tii BA. 869 veIl, B veel. 870 biauti. 871 'Ugrii. 872 tJiif.
874 rE'n. 875 finnt fant, B f{mt. 876 dillnti. 877 eer. 879 B feemee!.
880 ekaamp'l, B eksAAmp1. 881 sinns. 882 B punsi. 883 B dandilaiun.
885 A VEra. 888 A sErt'n. 890 beIst, A beest. 891 feIst, B feest. 892
niifu, B neve. 893 fluur B. 894 disee·v. 895 risee·v.

I·· and Y·· 897 dilillkjht B. 898. neis. 899 niis. - krai [cry]. 900
pree. 901 fein, A fa'in. 902 mein. 903 dein. 904 v6ilet.. 905 r6i·ut.
906 veipur B. 910 dJ6ist, B dJa'ist. - straaiv [strive]. 912 reis.

0·· 913 kotJ. 914 brotJ. 916 inqinn B. 917 roog. 918 fiib'l. 919
6intminnt, B eint-. 920 B peint p6int, A pa'int. 921 akwa'nt B. 922 bash'!.
923 m6ist. 924 tJ6is, B tJeis. 925 v6is, B veis. 926 sp6il, B spell. 927
tmqk. 928 ans B. 930 B 16m. 932 umuu·nt. 933 fmnt. !}34 buunti.
935 kantre1• 938 A komer. 939 kIos, A kIos. 940 kot, A kot. 941 faal,
B ful, A fy1. 942 bautJur. 943 tatJ. 944 uluu·.. 945 vuu. 946 m6il.
947 boil, B bell, A ba'il. 948 bul. 949 muuld. 950 sapur A. 951 kap'l.
952 i. kurs B. 963 kazilln, B kyzilln. 954 kashiun, B kiushilln. 955 dilt.
956 kaver. 957 empl6oi. 959 konv6i.

U·· 961 gruu·ul, B gruul. 963 kweit, A kwa·iat. 964 sat, B shuuut.
965 6il, B eil. 966 frat. 967 B shuut. 9686istillr, B eistur. - har [cure].
969 sMCilr, A syyr. 970 dJast, A dJyst. 971 flat.

D 39=m.NL.=mid North Lowland = Dr. Murray's
Mora!! and Aberdeen.

Boundaries. On the s., the n. b. of D 38. On the w., the CB. or Celtic
border as far as the town of Cromarty. On the e. and n. the sea-coast.

Area. A.ll Ab., Ba., El. (or Moray) and Na. except the sw.
portions (which are w. of the CB.), with the extreme e. of Cr.

Authorities. Printed sources: Dr. Murray's nss. p. 237 and 241, Rev.
Walter Gregor's Glossary to Ba. in Trans. of Philo1. Soc. 1866, Mr. Melville
Bell's sentences from Visible Speech, the novel Johnny Gibb oj GasJu~tneuk, and
the same author's Sketches of Life am.ong my ain Folk. The last two are
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admirable specimens of dialect writing, and should be read by every one ,who
wishes to understand the nature of the dialect and its speakers. Cheap editions
are published by Edmonston and Douglas, Edinburgh. The site of Gashetneuk
is in the .fictitious parish of Pyketillim, but we :find that it was only half a day's
journey from Turriff on the Doveran; that Culsalmond, m.Ab. (8 se.Huntly),
was familiar to the ch.aracters, as also the Strathbogie district containing
Huntly, and that it was about halfway between Marnock, Ba. (on the Doveran,
11 e.Keith), and Kintore, Ab., which would bring it near to Rayne (12 se.Huntly),
At any rate the dialect perfectly corresponds to this neighbourhood.

In Sir John Sinclair's Statistical Account of Scotland, vol. viii. pp. 396-7,
art. Parish of Duffus, county of Moray (otherwise Elgin), "by a friend to
statistical inquiries," there is an account of the prone of the east coast of Moray,
shewing that, except in intonation, it is the same as that of Ab.

Manuscript sources: Keith, 'Ba., the Rev. W.' Gregor's cs. as pal. 'by Dr.
Murray, and his wI. with notes and phrases as pal. by AJE. from his dict.

Buchan, Ab., or the district n. of the Ythan and e. of the Doveran, a complete
num. wI. by Dr. Findlater, formerly editor of Chambers's Cyclopoodia, native,
where he lived to 20 years old, and which he has frequently visited since.

Cromar, or the low part of the Marr district, containing Coull, Migvie, Logie,
Coldstone, Tarland (5 nw.Aboyne, 30 w.Aberdeen), and part of Tulloch, about
12 m. long and 4 m. wide. A careful alphabet of sounds by the late Mr. Innes, of
Tadand, who was acquainted with phonetics, and wrote the prone in a modification
of my Ethnical .Alphabet (read before the British Association in 1849), with
explanations written according to the 9th ed. of Mr. Isaac Pitman's Phonography,
with which I am' familiar, was accompanied by very carefully written examples.
The MS. was kindly given me by Mr. T. H. Ridge, for whom it had been
written about 1864, as a contribution to a phonographic magazine, to give an
idea of the language and prone of that district. The whole of the examples
are given and fully considered below, together with Mr. Innes's explanation of
his alphabet. I had also the advantage of hearing a great part of this read
to me in 1883 by Jane Morrison (a servant of Sir Peter Lumsden, mentioned
to me by Mr. E. L. Brandreth, brother-in-law to Sir P. L.), who had arrived
four days previously from her native place, Tadand, never having been previously
in London.

For such an extensive and remarkable district these sources of information are
very few, but so far as they go they are first-rate. No doubt there are many
varieties, some of which are pointed out by Rev. W. Gregor in the preface to
his Ba. Glossary, and I have no information for El., Na., and Cr., but the
examples and cwl. given must convey a tolerably complete idea of the dialect.

Oharacters. The following is Dr. Murray's account (DSS. p .. 237):
"(1) The most prominent distinction of the North-eastern dialects ~my NL.]

is the use of f for wh, and of vr for wr, as in "fat's vrang," what s wrong?
(2) This peculiarity is current from the Pentland Firth [no of Cs.J to the Firth
of Tay, and the dialect is most typically represented in Ab. and the district to
the nw. toward the Murray Firth. (3) Here the 12th· vowel (9, y) of the
Central and Southern dialects [po 711J loses its labialisation, so that long English
00 (in centre and s. of Scotland ui) is represented by ee, as in do, boot, roof,
here dee, beet, reef; short 00 by t, or the high mixed wide vowels (Y, y) moon,
stool (min, myn, stil, styl). (4) The back consonants k, g, affect a preceding
or following 00, changing koo, ook into kwee kwt, and '!look, as in good, coal,
school, book, general Scottish guid, cull, scuiI, buik, here gweed, queel, squeal,
byook. (5) The sound of co, in the s. cuo (ku') , is often changed to cwey
(kwa'i) as cweyte, cweyle (kwa'it, kwe'il) for coat, cool. (6) As the ai (ee) of the
other dialects corresponding to Eng. 0, also often sinks into ee, thus bone, stone,
Central Se. baene, staene (been, steen), here been, steen (biin, stiin) , the long
ee is a prominent feature of the dialect. (7) But this latter change is not found
allover the district; and the Rev. Walter Gregor, in the preface to his "Dialect
of Ba.," distinguishes th,ree dialectal varieties within the area, in the lower or
coast variety of which stone and bone are steen, been, while in the middle they
are stehn, behn (sten, ben) and meal, peats, fear, bear, etc., mail, pait8, Jehr,
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hekr (mel, pets, feer, beer). (8) The short u (a:) of the other dialects often
becomes i (e, '!I) as in mother, son, bull, full, here mytker, syn, hyll, fyll, often
with the vowel long. ' (9) The long aa (aa) of the South of Scotland is often
replaced by ai as gayn, aiekt for gaan, aawekt (gaan, aakwht) going, ought.
(10) The hard 9 is strongly palatalised, so much so that I have often found it
difficult to distinguish the pronunciation of geng or gyang, go (gjEq, djEq) from
ieng (dJEq) . (11) In the coast districts there is also a strong tendency to
substitute d for tk infadder, mudder, widder, etc., for fatker, mother, weather."

On this we may remark:
(1, 2) That the use of (f) for (wh) is limited in :0 38, and

that in D 38, wrong is rather (w'raq), while in D 40 it sounded
to me like (rwaq) or labialised (1"), and in neither as (vraq).
(3) In moon, stool, the 00 is not short, and I do not find the
peculiar (y, y) referred to in any of my authorities. Also, it
is not absolutely correct to consider (ii) as merely delabialised L.
(@, Yl); it is something different, .and it is doubtful whether the
sound was thus obtained. (4) The (kw, gw) certainly occur, and
so does (bIuk, tluk, blukh, tIukh) book, took, bough, tough, but
the phenomena seem to be entirely different. (6) These refer to
the treatment of A':, the corresponding treatment of A·· has been
overlooked, and the reduction to (biin, stiin) is by no means
general, although it is an old joke to say that in Aberdeen people
fallon the steens and break their beens. (7) The last words, m,eal,
etc., are none of them of the same category as stone, bone; Mr. G.'s
words are, "meal becomes mehl; peat, peht; beast, beftst; beat, beht,
etc., in the middle district [of Ha.], while these words retain their
English prone in the lower. The inhabitants of the lower district
[or coast of Ha.] twit those of the middle on their pron., and throw
in their teeth the words meal, peats, and kail, as if pItOn. maile,
paites, and ka£le." The last word seems to be a mistake, it is
(kjel) in Cromar. Hut taking Dr. M.'s words meal, flour, is Ws.
melu, peat is of unknown origin, fear is Ws. fair, and to hear is
W s. beran, so that they have no connection with stone, bone, W s.
stan, bdn. (8) Here again the analogy is imperfect, mother is an
0' word, son an U- word, bull unknown, and full an U: word; I also
do not understand the long voweL (9) These indications are
imperfect, see Nos. 67 and 78 in the following cwl. (10) I found
(dJan) going was admitted by Mr. G. (11) Observe that (d) is the
original letter in all these words, Ws. ftJ3der, m6dor, weder. Hence
it is the ordinary pron. which has substituted (dh) fo.r (d), and not
the dialectal, which has replaced (dh) by (d).

The mo.st striking points to a stranger in the vowels are, the
absence of (ll), which is familiar in ML., so that Dr. M.'s
(dAAtherz) p. 701, 1. 3, is an error; the use of (ii, i) for 0'; the
strange way in which (el , e, a) are treated and written as one
vowel i, fully considered below, p. 767; and the singular substitu
tion of (ai) where we use (ee) in many words without perceptible
r':lle or principle. As this seems to have escaped Dr. Murray, I
give all the instances I have found referring them to the original
vowels. The italics indicate words from Johnny Gibb in the original
spelling.
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PECULIAR VSE OF (a,i, ali, E'i).
A: wyme, warne, womb. (we'it) I wot.
.iE: (dei) day.
~' (kei) key, (taitpJr) teacher, who however does not 'teach' but (liirnz).

(whait) wheat, with an exceptional use of (wh) about Keith, but some say (fait).
(swait) sweat. (wai, wait) weigh, weighed.

E. (spaik) speak, b"?t lE' (spitJ) speech. (waiv) w~ave. (pUJ.i) .play, as us~~
by old people. (kwam) quean, used for a woman WIthout ·offenslveness. (sel)
say, old people. (wai) way, the usual prone (fJ.lillyr) a church elder, of which
(elJ1Jr) is the more common prone

EA' gryte (greit) great.
EI (waik) wykness, weak, weakness.
EO' (thai) thigh, rec. pron., but many dialects have the more regular (thii).
I (steil) stile, for which several other dialects have the more regular (stiil).

(ta'izd1J) Tuesday. (aivi, grs:ndii·vi) ivy, ground-ivy, but JM. used (ali) in both
cases.

a quile, coal.
0' hive, hoof.
ENGLISH-swye, sway.
RoMANcE-chyne, chain. (tJaindJ) cheenge, change. (konvai:) convey.

(gja1ili) gaily, quite. (we'it) wyte, wait. viakle, vehicle. (rain) ryne, the
rein of a horse. kwite, coat. ii/ein, sending to gaol.

To these I have not added Johnny Gibb's d8ykn, a8yvn, deacon,
f3even, because JM. pronounced them with (deek'n, sev'n), but
perhaps (deik'n, seiv'n) may also be said.

Among consonants the use of (f, vr-) for (wh-, wr-), and the
variation of the guttural, as (kh, kjh), according to the preceding
vowel, are most striking. .

PRONUNCIATION IN CROMAR.

As the prone in Ab. is very peculiar, and Mr. Innes has analysed
it with great care, I give his elements numbered, and with brief
observations, or none when my transcription from his characters to
pal. appears certain, as confirmed vv. by Rev. Walter Gregor and
Jane Morrison, reserving the observations on Nos. 19 and 20 till
the end.

VOWELS AND DIPHTHONGS. 1, 2 (ii, i). 3, 4 (eel, e1). 0, 6 (ee, e). 7, 8
(aat, al). No.7 heard only from old people, No.8 always before (q), and
generally, not always, before (b, d, g). 9, 10 (aa, a). 11, 12 (00, 0) "between
English au in caught, and 0 in note." 13, 14 (001, 01) "it lies as to quality
between English goat or good." 16, 16 (uu, u). 17 (a). 18 (Y1) seems to be
deeper than (y). 19, 20 (in, y) considered hereafter. 21 (ai) in sighed, tied,
the second element in these L. diphthongs appears to be (i, u) rather than (i, u),
which do not occur. 22 (ali) side, tide, generally conceived as (ei, E'i). 23 (ae)
"dee~ open diphthong, composed of Nos. 9 and 0, used in aye yes, and I pro
noun.' 24 (Iu, luu). 26 (alu) "com~osed of Nos. 8 and 16, or perhaps in
Bome people's mouths of Nos. 8 and 18, , (alY1), which would resemble the Dv.
(00'Y1) in its second element.

CONSONANTS. 26 (J). 27 (w). 28 (h) "before w, as in when= (hwen), it is
almost the same as the guttural No. 37," but in fact (wh) does not occur in the
dialect. 29, 30 (p, b). 31, 32 (t, d). 33, 34 (tJ, dJ) assumed as =(tsh, dzh).
3o, 36 (k, g). 37 (kh) , "when it takes the higher sharp palatal sound in the
11 position, (j) is attached (kjh)." The voiced (gh) is not heard. 38, 39 (f, v) ..
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40, 41 (th, db). 42, 43 (s, z). 44, 45 (sh, zh). 46 (1). 47 (r) "always
trilled, whether initial or final.' 48, 49 (m, n), which when vocal are marked
('m, 'n). 50 (q). After (k) Mr. Innes always writes (q) in place of (n), as
(kqif) for kneef=active, alert. 51 (j), in (tj dj, kj gj, Ij nj). "The (lj) is
now very rare, and (tj, dj) I have heard only from people who themselves or their
parents have come from Gaelic-speaking districts. The prone of this district has
nothing of the Gaelic intonation, but 15 miles west of us, about Balmoral,"
which is 16 sw. Tarland, and 18 wsw.Aboyne, "Gaelic is still spoken by old
people, and the English spoken is very different from ours," i.e. rec. sp.

The crux of the D 39 prone consists in Nos. 19, 20, here
transcribed (in, y) and both usually written i. We have already
encountered the difficulty in D 38, but there they had not been
distinguished as they are by Mr. Innes. The following are his ex
planations: 19. (in) " Obscure sound in 81,·r, Iter, fit, not the English
i in fit, but a deader sound, something between net and nut. It
is the vocal heard in butt'n prolonged into a vowel." 20. (y)
"This is near to but distinct from No. 19. The final a in idea
is this sound in careless colloquial conversation. The English
i in fit is the best substitute for this sound. It has as nearly
as may be the value attached to e in the Ethnical.A1phabet," which
I there defined as "the natural vowel, an obscure-murmur," and
would be most like (11). Mr. M. Bell used the equivalent for
(y) considered as the sound in houses, goodness, in his writing of
the Buchan Ruth, chap. i., given in the introduction to L., p. 698.
I have therefore used (y) for No. 20 in this transliteration, but
I have used the new symbol (ill)' a doubly deepened (i), for No. 19,
to keep it separate, and in the Cromar example by :Mr. Innes
I have carefully distinguished (~·11' y) as he did. But he is not
quite consistent, as will appear by the subsequent examination.

1. The following words have both (in) and (y); there, dhillr dhyr; of, a,
hat'e (ilh y); the (dhi1 dhy); so (sin, sy); no, do not (nil!' dinn.in , dillny);
ye (Ji1h Jy) and (inn, yn); was (winz, wyz, wez), bout (bint, byt).

2. The following unaccented initials are spelled both ways, a in assure, about,
among (inssii·r, illbut, ybut, inmoo·, ymoo·); a in again, amends has only
y (ygje1n, yma1nz).

3. In the termination -er I find (ill) in better, younger, father, mother (betinr,
Jaqillr, faadinr, mydillr), but on the other hand (yr) in gathering, ever, older,
tother, cankered (gaa1dyryn, yvyr, aalyr, tydyr, kaqkyrt), which I :find accented
in (siIlr, thyrd, wyrd, Jyrd) sir, third, word, yard.

4. The following have generally unaccented (in), but sometimes (y), as
(makinn, moorninn, stopillt, partint, ljoolmynz, stockyt, yntalnyt) making,
morning, stopped, parted, limbs, stocked, intended.

6. In accented syllables the following have (ill) (liut'l, riust, ni:llkjht, bint,
wiun, illt, wintJ, pinth, rinP, lillkjht, skrinmt, :binlillz, Jinstyrde, inl,
rillpint, la·keemillnee, dinst, tilll, shillnz, fint, lint, hillP, dhins) little, rest,
night, light, bit, win, it, witch, pith, reap, light, scrimpt, Billies, yesterday,
ill, rippit =row, confusion, luckie-minnie, dust, till, shins, fit, let, hip, this.
And the following have (y); (ylkji, kjyb'l, gyn, snybyt, dhygydhyr, dyd, nyv,
dryqkj, mydinr, hyd held, ydyr, fyn) ilka, kibble, gin=if, snubbed, together,
did, neave, drink, mother, had, other, when.

This analysis shews that the separation is not cOIDl)lete. We
must therefore have recourse to vv. which is rather hazardous,
because such complex differences generally require a very long
while to hear with certainty, -and my opportunities of hearing
natives were necessarily few and short, in fact I heard. only two,
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'Rev. W. Gregor, of Keith, and Jane Morrison of Tarland, and
perhaps Mr. Innes might have objected that both were much
more modern than the time he aimed at illustrating, 1780.

Now, first, Rev. W. Gregor sent a cs. in writing, which was
transliterated by Dr. Murray, and has been given q,mong the cs.
in the introduction to L., p. 684, No.6. To this Mr. G. added
the note (p. 695d): "i has several sounds, one sound in fill, mill,
another in w~·nt (want), and a third in fin (when) hinmist. The
sound in fill, tnill, him comes nearest to the sound of yes, yet==t
i e ; the sound in wt/nt may be represented by the sound of i in
window. In fin the sound comes nearest to the sound in pin."
Dr. Murray conjectured that (feeZI, meezl, heeim, went, fyn) might
be meant. In actually hearing Mr. G. read his wI. I wrote
(relkjht, me1lk, well, dhels, selv, fe1qur, feIn, se1k, welk, fellk) for
right, milk, wild, this, sieve, finger, find, such, week, which;
but (went, thres'l, wet~) want, thistle, witch, where (e) ought
possibly to be (K), though I distinctly heard (e). The author
of Johnny Gibb has also wunt. This implies two sounds (e1

)

answering to Mr. G.'s ie, and (e), but leaves the third sound un
explained, which may be (y), and this does not very perceptibly
differ from (e1

).

In observing Jane Morrison, when only four days from Tarland,
Mr. Innes's (in, y) seemed to be identical, but· I was unable to
analyse the sound I heard from her. It struck me occasionally as
(1', i~, e, e~, u, a), but mos~ frequently as (e, :I). This would seem
to imply that there are at least two accented sounds approaching,
if not coinciding with, (e, a), and an unaccented sound (u), which
cannot be considered generically distinct from unaccented (a).

Now I think that if an Englishman were hearing for the first
time the Welsh words dyn, dynion, man, men, pronounced in North
Wales, he would hear (dt·in, drnJon), instead of Dr., Sweet's (dYYll,
dehnion). Of these vowels Dr. S. says: (y) "is the most difficult
of the North Welsh vowels for South Welshmen as well as English
men. It is advanced from the normal high mixed position towards
(i), with which it is confused farther south;" and (eh) "occurs
long only as the name of the letter y, in which it sounds deeper
than the E. vowel in sir, being apparently more retracted, but the
difference is very slight. Quite distinct from our vowel in but," by
which he means (a) (Trans. PhiloI. Soc. 1882-3-4, 'On Spoken
North Welsh,' p. 415). The phenomena in Ab. and North Wales
seem to me entirely similar, though far from being identical. In
both we have an (ii) vowel verging to an (e) vowel. And in South
Wales this verging is neglected. In North Wales the same letter
y is employed for two sounds decidedly resembling the two we get
in D 39. In D 39 there is a persistence of the use of i to represent
two or three different sounds, which are considered as varieties of
the same. And it may possibly happen somewhere in D 39 that,
as in South Wales, they really form but one sound. As Mr.
Melville :Bell heard the Buchan Ruth, he only distinguished one
~ound (y).
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Illustratt"ons.

1. Keith es., by Rev. W. Gregor, pal. by Dr. M., above, in the
Introduetion to L. , No. 6 of the 8 cs., pp. 683, 684, 695.

2. Buchan, Ruth, Chap. i., from Dr. Murray, after Mr. Melville
Bell, above, in the Introduction to L., No.3, p. 698.

3. Cromar, three examples by Mr. Innes, the first paL from the
diet. of Jane Morrison only, the second and third transliterated
from Mr. Innes's spelling, and the second also pal. froID diet. of
Jane Morrison.

4. Ab. sentences from Mr. Melville Bell's Visible Speech,
corrected as in D 33, p. 709a..

5. Notes and phrases obtained and pal. from Rev. W. Gregor,
while dictating his cwl. No.6.

6. General cwl. from Rev. W. Gregor, Dr. Findlater, Buchan,
Cromar, and Bell, Jane Morrison, and Johnny Gihb.

CROMAR EXA.MPLES

written by Mr. Innes in his variation of my Ethnical .Alphabet, p. 764h, and
transliterated in the way explained on p. 766d. The first short example written
by Mr. Innes before he had completed his alphabet is given only as read to
me by Jane Morrison. The second longer example is given interlinearly (1) as
transliterated from Mr. Innes, (2) as r~ad to me by Ja~e Morrison, (3) in Mr.
Innes's translation. Jane Morrison read to me from the ordinary spelling, not
from my transliteration of Mr. Innes, which she could not have understood, hence
'where she agrees with Mr. Innes she confirms him; where she disagrees it may
be only that her pronunciation is much younger, for Mr. Innes aimed at giving
the sounds of about 1780; and especially with regard to Mr. Innes's (i l }) y) it
gives my own appreciation of what I heard as explained, p. 7680. The third
example is the continuation of the second; but as it was not read to me by Jane
Morrison, I give it only in my transliteration of Mr. Innes's spelling, in parallel
columns, with Mr. Innes's own translation.

FIRST EXA.MPLE. The Meeting.

"Suppose that two men meet in a fair, who have not seen each other since
they left an .Aberdeenshire parish school, say 50 years ago [that is, about 1816J.
We shall name them John and Thomas," J. and T. in the headings.

FROM: JANE MORRISON'S DICTATION.

J. wil, :tam, fat wai ar Je?
an fuu hee Ji bin dhes laq talim?

T. a, nee dhat el, :<4ok, fat
wai ar Ji Jerse·l? en fuu)z Jer
walif en dhe let'l enz ?

J. dhe wer aa brali fen ai kam
1Jwaa. ai hi)ne sin Je dhes laq
ta1im. di Je malin, men, fan wi

TRANSLATION.

J. Well, Tom, what way [=howJ
are you? and how have you been this
long time?

T. Ah, not that ill [==very weIll
Jack, what way are you yourself? ana
how's your wife and the little ones P

J. They were all gaily [bravelyJ
when I came away. I haven't seen
you this long time. Do you mind

E.E. Prone Part V. [ 2201 J 140
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ist te fekjht kmnen fe dhe skwil?
en fuu dhe melster skelpet)s dhe
nisht dee?

T. braali di)i malin dhat,
:dJok. en ai haard et dhe me1ster
diit a twalvmKllth salin past en
lent'n, l en wez ne vere wil of or
hi ded dii.

r= remember], man, when we used to
llght coming from the school? and
how the master beat us the next day?

T. Bravely do I remember that,
Jack. And I heard that the master
died a twelvemonth since past in
spring, and was not very well oft ere
he did die.

Note. 1 Mr. Innes wrote lentren, which JM.·did not know, but Jamieson has
"lentryne, lentyre, Lent, still used to denote Spring, " the original meaning
of Lent. .

SECOND EXAMPLE. Yule-ttde.

"A piece in the conversational dialect of the end of the last century as
I [Mr. Innes] had it from an old person. The names are fictitious, but the
circumstances are such as frequently happen on such occasions.

" Dialogue betw~en a Laird r= proprietor] and his Tenant Farmer, illustrative
of the Dialect, Manners and eustoms of the Rural Districts of Aberdeenshire,
about 1780." The Laird calls upon his tenant about New Year's day [old
Christmas and old style New Year's Day are still celebrated here] and salutes
him, saying [not in the dialect~, "A happy new year to you, John. What sort
of a Christmas have you had?' The whole of the second and third examples
is a reply to this question, so that there is no proper dialogue.

C. Transliteration of Mr. Innes's writing.
J. Jane Morrison's prone
T. Translation by Mr. Innes, on which a few notes are given, p. 775',

referring to the paragraphs into which I have broken it.

1. 0 Mr. Innes. '!J wiil, sinr, lillt'l 00)t. dhiIlr)z
J Jane Morrison. a wil, mest'Br, let'l o)t. dheel~)z

T Mr. Innes' Translation. Oh well, sir, little of it. There's

0 lint'l wyrd '!J Jil biiz ~h'!Jr is)t'!J bit
J let'l werd 0 Jiil bisa1id dhur ist t'B bii.
T little word of Christmas besides there used to be.

2. 0 aae)v siin dh'B ta1im f'!Jll wii w'!Jd)y had'n fo1rtin
J aai)v siin dhe taim fen' wii w'Bd 'B had'n fo1rtin
T I-ve seen the time when we would have holden fourteen

0 deez oo)t. naa, naa! dhy fo1k)s nee sin herte '!Jz)dhy
J dee1z o)t. na naa! dh'B fo1k)s nee si herte es dhe
T days of it. No no! the folk's not so hearty as they

o is)t'!J bii.
Jist t'B bii.
T used to be.

3. 0 ill maae nq$'llr deez dhgr W'!JZ lint'l rillst dhill nillkht
J en maai. Joq'Bl' deez dher wez let'l rest dh'B nekjht
T in my younger days there was little rest, the night
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o y£oolr Jil, bint ylkju boldi traait faa wyd win
J ufoolr Jil, bet alki bodi traait faa wed wen
T before Christmas, but every person tried who would get

o first ty dby wal
J ferst tu dhu wall
T first to the well

y dhy
en dhe
in the

moorninn.
moornen
morning.

aae kjen n£ll
ai kjen ne
I know not

o gyn)t maId oone oldz, bint dhil1 mest y folk thokht
J gen)t meld oni odz, bet dhe me1st u folk thokht
T if it made any difference, but the most of folk thought

o illt gja1i '/Ill lake.
J et gjai en lake.
T it rather fortunate,

4. 0 yn salin dhyr wyd y bin dhy terinblillst gaaldyryn
J en salin dher wud u bin dhu tereblest gedhurnn
T And then there would have been the terriblest gathering

o y dhy moornilln ty dhy soolynz yt yvyr Jy saa. en
J en dhe moornun t'B db'B sool'Bnz dh'Bt evur JU saa. 'Bn
T in the morning to the sowans that ever you saw. And

o dhem int dyd ny dryqkj ut dhyr soo'ynz wyz shuur t!l
J dhem et did ne driqk ut dher soolunz wtJz shuur tu
T them that did not drink out their sowans was sure to

o hee balilz e heerst.
J hee balilz en heerst.
T have boils in harvest.

5. 0 aae)z illsii-r Jy dhy aa got e gwid brakfillst ill
J aai)z enshuur Je dhe aa got tJ gwid brakfest en
T I shall assure you they all got a good breakfast of

o dryqkjen soolynz '/Ill y faq af in dhill Jil kjalbykj.
J driqkun SOOlunz un '0 faq of u db'll Jil kjab-sk.
T drinking sowans and a slice off of the Christmas 4~heese.

6. 0 yn ylkji bee1st ybu·t dhy tun got y rinP ill koorn, y
J en elki bist abut dhe· tun got u rep 0 koorn, un
T A.nd every beast about the farm got a reap of com, and

o dhy wa1iner alUS got dhill gla1iek she£.
J dhe wainer oks got dhe glail1k shef.
T the wainer ox got the glyack sheaf.

7. 0 yn gyn deelillkjht aa dhill Jaq tpilz galdyrt ty dby
J en gen deelekjht aa dhe Joq tJilz gt"dhurd tu dhe
T A.nd by daylight all the young lads gathered to the
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a laIi y :maamoo1r ty' dhy baa, '!in aae kan tel- J£11 dhee
J lali u dhu park tu dhu baal, un aai kan tel Je dhu
T lea - of mamore to the foot ..ball, and I can tell you they

a skrillmt int ape
J skrempt et ~.
T ~crimpt it up.

C illPo·n)z.
J upo·n)z.
T upon us.

dhyr wyd ny bin y dra1i heer
dher wud ne bin e dra1i stik
There would not [have] been a dry hair

8. a yn f~Pilz dhyr wyz le1kj ty by dushts '!J dhg tel y dhy
J un fa lilz dher wez le1kj tu bi dushts et dhe tel en dhe
T An whiles there was like to be blows in the tail of the

C tulri, fen twaa met yt hyd one grnm'l at ydhyr.
J b:m.'l, mn twaa met ut hed one gram'!.
T struggle when two met that had any ill will at each other.

9. a aae malin az wil)z thoo t)wyr Jinstyrde, inpoo'
J aai malind ez wil az thoo et wez Jesturde epo'n
T I mind as well as though it were yesterday upon

C dhin rillpillt illt hlq :d101n :sha1qks 'Bn :dJ:e'mi :bris
J dhe repet dhet la1q :d1ok :sha1qks en :d1emi :bl'is
T the row that long John Shanks and James Bruce

a reezt at dhin :baa Jil moornin ekhty twaa.
J reezt et dhe :baal Jil moornen akhte twaa.
T got up at the Football Christmas morning, 1782.

10. a dhat wyz dhy Jiir y)dhy let heerst, fyn wi wez
J dhat wez dhe Jiir tJ)dhe let heerst, fen wi wez
T That was the year of the late harvest, when- we was

a shee'ryn yttloo' dh1'1l snaa eftillr t )wez niir Jil
.J sheeren amoq dhe snaa eftur et wez niir ril
T cutting the com among the snow after it was near Christmas

a yn dby mell wyz as blak)s dinst.
J en dhe mii'l wez ez blak)s dest.
T and the meal was as black as dust.
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TmRD ExuiPLE. The Fight.

ORIGINA.L. TRANSLATION.

16. Bruce he was a well-built
stump of. a little man, and well hearted, 
and he says: "There's more wind in
your cheeks than there's ability in
your breeches! try yourseH."

12. We had driven them twice, and
the football was nearly out the third
time, when James Bruce lllet Shanks
and gave him a smart blow along the
shin bone, with his foot, till the blood
came through his hose.

14. Bruce he says to him: "I would
Uke to know what you mean by yon,
you unseemly ill-intended slype, for
I'm not to be insulted with you, nor
any foul hanger on like you. I'll
perhaps make you wish that you had
not come so far from your mother's
hip this morning."

15. Shanks stuck up ball and said:
"You lean undergrown like, ill
designed wretch, you have need to
be checked, you (have) been ripe for
your punishment this while. What
did you mean by taking up your foot
and giring me in the shins? I will
learn you who(m) to med<lle with, if
you do as much, I will turn your legs
to the moon, and. perhaps give you
your brains home with you to grease
your shoes."

11. yz aae wyz seeilln :dlo1n 11. As I was saying, John Shanks
:shalqks wyz on uur sa1id, gn was on our side, and James Bruce was
:<4ymi :bris wyz ypo' )dhy tydyr upon the t'other side.
sa1id.

12. wii hyd kaat dhem twaaiz,
yn dhy baa wyz niir ut dhy
thyrd ta1im, fyn :dle1mi :bris
kjepz"nt :shalqks, yn gjaa h~·llm

in fyzlyt yn dhy shillnz wii)z
fint, tinl dhin blid kam thra.Iu)z
hoo1z,

13. salin :shalqks hii 3:p wii)z 13. Then Shanks he up with his
hand inn gJ'aa :bris IJI sklafillrt hand and gave Bruce a sclafierd along

t7 the ear with his clenched fist, till it
yn -dhy lag wii)z stelkjyt nyv, rang again.
tinl)t ralq ygjeln.

14. :bris hii seez tin1 inm:
"aae wyd lelkj ty kjen fat Jin
min'by Jon, Jy YIgli inl-yntal·nyt
skl:Pip, for a)m nee ty bii
alurge1n wy JUU, nar one fuul
htPipyllelkj Jy. a)l mee)be gar
Jin winS int jill hald ny kam
sin faar fee Jyr mydillrz hillP
dhins moorninn."

15. :shalqks spakap baal, y
saId: "J'B shaalrger le1kj, _illl
dyzalint vrata:, Jy hee nid ty by
snybyt, Jy bin styqkjyn for Jyr
lillkjs dhills falil. fat dyd J1I
min by tak~·nn ap Jyr fint inn
gjii·yn mii y dhy shil1nz? a)l
leelrn Jy fa ty tyg wii: gjyn Jy
plee as mak'l, a)1 tarn Jyr
ljoolmynz ty dhy min, yn mee)be
gjii Jy Jyr haarnz helm wii)J1/
ty kreesh Jyr broogz."

16. :bris hii wyz y kjyb'l
stamp 00 in tJili, yn wil hertint,
yn hii seez: "dhyr)z meer wyn
ii Jyr tpkjs nor dhyr)z piuth ii
J1/r brikjs! trlPi JyrseoL"

17. dhy baa wyz stopint nUll, 17. The football was given up now,
yn wii aa galdert run dhlJ twaa and we all gathered round tlie two

- quarrelsome rascals, and Alexander
rampeedlYs raskz"lllz, 'lin :sane White goes in about, aud says to
:f~i,1it geelz !In-bali, 'lin seez ty them, says he, "What's all this
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about, lads P you're spoiling the play
altogether, and more than that you're
making a world's wonder of the rest
of us, and besides all that, there's
Elizabeth :Black, the elder's wife, in
the door across there looking at us,
and if you don't drop it we'll be all
taken to the Session on Sunday, every.
bone of us."

18. Bruce was a spirited little man,
and a bitty good wood of his sige, and
says he: "Don't ye burn your mouth
among other folks greens (or soup),
or else you'll perhaps get the ridding
stroke yourself. Hold off and let me
at him, for I'll have amends of him
before he be two hours older. 1'11
fold him up like a big spring knife."

19. This heated Shank's blood al-'
ways worse and he loos'd upon him
with his tongue, and he says: "Try
that, you ill-tongued, ill-tempered
scrophulous dwarf0 I'll learn you to
carry a better [hung] tongue in your
head. Your father was a riglan and.
your mother was a witch, and your
grandmother was a thief."

20. Then our best ballman goes in
about, and says: "There's no use
trying to part the two quarrelsome
knaves, for they're both going to
William Anderson' 8 Christmas feast
to-night, and they would be sure to
foul (or spoil) the feast. They would
be fixed in each other as sure as
potatoes. Let them fight it out just
now, just a fair wrestle, and the best
man uppermost, and fudgy or beaten
to the lowermost."

dhym, seez hii, "fat)s aa dhills
illbuot. :billlillz? Jy)T spa'ilyn
dhy plee aadhygy0dyr, yn meer~

nor dhat Jy)r makinn in belb~i,1iz

mynt JJ dhy leev 00)z, yn farba1i
aa dhat, dheer)z :tybi :blak,"dhy
a1ilJyrz waIn, y dby door a1urba1i
dheer ljylkyn at)s, yn gjyn Jy
dill nin drop ~ol1t wii)l byaa te1n
ty dhy :seshilln 'ill sandin, ylkji
beln (bee1n) 00)z."

18. :bris wyz '!I pakhte tlape,
1JD. y bite gwid wyd oo)z sa1iz, 'On
seez hii: "diu n~'ll Jii b~m Jyr
muu ~·l1moo· ydyr folks kjel ID'

dhans J)il mee be get dh'll ra10dyn
streelq Jyrse·l. had ut bali yn
lat mii at inm, for a)l hee ymalnz
00 illm yfoolr ii by twaa uurz
aalyr. a)1 faal illm ~p leIkj 'B
dloktillla1igj ."

19. dhys het :shalqks blid ali
war, yn hii hPust on ium wii)z
taq, yn hii seez: "traIi dhat,
J1I illltaqt ka1qkyrl shaard. a)l
leem Jy ty kjer e betillr h~q taq
ii Jer held. Jyr faadillr wyz y
ryglyn, yn Jyr mydyr wyz y
W~olltl, '!fll Jyr lakkee-millnee
wyz y thi£.~'

20. salin uur best baaminn
gjeelz '!In bali, yn seez: " dhyr)z
nee is tra1iyn t'!l peert dhill twaa
fashills kqeevz, for dhill)r beedh
gjaan tin :willlee :tmillrsillnz Jil
dh'B nillkjht, '!I dhy Wlld by sur
to falil dhe felst. db'!l wyd bin
fest '!I ydh'll);" as siir)z taatez. lat
dhym dant illt ut ii·nuu· dITlst
'!I feer shak yn dhy best man
ii·myst, ''!In mYlgynykh ty dh'!l
njoolmest."

21. wiil fyn dby saa t"nt dhy 21. Well, when they saw that they
t . t· 1 d dh were to win to (or at) each other, they

wyr y Wln ~11 y yr, y wyr were not so keen on it, but, however,
ny sy kqif on)t, byt f'!ltyvyr dhy they went to it with activity, and the
gyd tilll)t wy viur yn dhy fil1rst first swinging throw that Bruce gave

.walillP iut :bris gjaa :shalqks,. Shanks made him dash to the ground
rt' ddt db t 0 1) till his head played knock on a piece

ga ~llm yr '!I !J grnn ~ll z of ice, and his elbow struck till it
hed pleet kqip on zOn ron, yn)z rebounded on a rough knob of frosted
a11byk Jarkillt on 'lou kqoorlilk earth. I am sure they both must have .
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in frostint Jyrd. a)m siir dby
beeth bii)ty by dinrlinn, kas fyn
dh!! gla1id reez, hi held yn
alegruugys IJylk.

22. it wyz ny aft int wii striiv
at dh~·l1 baa, thoo dhyr wyz '!I
Pyllgjyt Y dhy tel y dby tuul.ri
dhat dee, bint wii griit falin
eft~'ur)t, yn gyn :sha1qks hald ng
bin !J fuu·zynlys stram, hi wyd
ny lat'n :bris skrinID iuID dhat
dee.

23. aae unersti'd eftinr hyn
iut dhyr wyz s~mthinq meer
ytwin dbym; for Jy sii :dJ.oln
(:dJok) :shalqks hald teln :bete
:gree ty dby :halilliiv'n bal yfoor
dbat, en :bris stak ~ tyl inr
aae diuniu thyqkj hii wyz one
f·ul inbut inr, bint <4YIst ty
pryvo·k :shalqks for frn. till1
inmseol, yn dby wall kaotee wez
sam ty blem tii.

24. shin promist fiurst ty eln,
'!In salin tinl innydyr ty lat dhym
piut illr hem, en fen waa·gjaan
talim kam :shalqks had iur at
dhy door setiun ut, bint :bris
wyz siut~'lln dheer, yn dhy sla1i
katee tylk iu tit oo)z hwinsk£urz
'!I dhy biiligjaan, en hi got ~
tiulz fiut, en dhel dJaldi swalq
h~·urse·l ut y :shalqks feekj, en
klykjyt :bris by dhy gaa'rdee,
en gyd af wii ym, en feerle
lantiut :shalqks, en hii ali hald
'Y gruuqJi eftur)t at :bris.

been pained to quivering, hecause when
the actionless fellow rose, he had ;1

sour woe-begone look.

22. It was not often that we strove
at the football, though there was a
fight in the tail [end] of the ball
match that day, but we agreed fine
after it, and if Shanks had not been
a weak nerveless tripe of a lad, he
would not (have) let Bruce thoroughly
beat him that day.

2'3 ~ I understood afterwards that
there was something more between
them, for you see John (J'ock) Shanks
had taken Miss Elizabeth Gray to
the Hallowe'en ball before that, and
Bruce made rival suit to her-I don't
think he was any in love [lit. ill] with
her, but just to provoke Shanks, for
fun to himself, and the 'Wild coquette
was partly to blame too.

24. She promised first to one, and
then to another, to allow them to
accompany her home, and when away
going time came Shanks had her at
the door setting out, bu1; Bruce was
sitting there, and the sly (faithless)
coquette took a nip of his whiskers
on the going past, and he got up to
his feet, and the loving little girl
swung herself out of Shanks' plaid,
and clutched Bruce by the arm, and
went off with him, and fairly gave
the slip to Shanks, and he always had
a deep revengeful feeling' after it at
Bruce.

Notes to the Second and Third Oromar Examples.

The figures refer to the paragraphs.
3. folk "or people."-rather fortu- bundle," apparently as much as was

nate, literally fine and lucky. . cut with one stroke of the sickle.-
4. terriblest, i.e. largest.-gathering tke wainer ox, "the ox who led the

(gaa1 _) or (ga1-).-sowans, usually others in the rlough."-glyak skeaf,
(soo·'Onz) , oatmeal porridge. - them "the last shea cut in harvest."
that, etc., those that did not drink up 7. gathered "or collected." -ma-
their porridge.-boils "or open sores." more" or big field," evidently of Gaelic

5. slice, "a large slice" or cut.- origin, unknown to JM.--scrimped it
Jamieson gives the forms "cabback, up, to scrimp is to make narrow, to
kebbuck, keback," and refers to the straighten, here it must mean, kept
Gaelic cabag, a cheese. it up, or something equivalent.-dry

6. town, fann.-reap, "a. small hair," from sweat."
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Jamieson says, "luckie, lucky, a desig:"
nation given to an elderly woman, a
grandmother, often luckie-minnie," and
"minnie, mother, a fondling term."

20. just now (ii·nau·), "this word
has two accents like A.men."-fudgy
or beaten one, so Mr. Innes translates
(mYlgrynykh), a word that I can find
nowhere. -lowermost or nethermost,
Jamieson newmost, Ags. ni'5emest
neo'5emest.

21. activity, Jamieson says "heir
here ,bir birr, force, impetuosity, often
as denoting the violence of the wind,
vir virr, Aberdeen."-swinging tl~row,

Jamieson, "wallop, walop, to mov~

quickly, with much agitation of the
body or clothes."-dash, Jamieson
'dird, a stroke, Aberdeen'; Gregor
,t dird, to strike with a sharp blow, to
throw with violence."-piece of ice,
Jamieson "rone, a run of ice."
struck till it rebownded, Jamieson,
"!Jerk, yark, to beat, to strike smartly."_
-rough knob, this seems related to
Jamieson's "gnarr, a hard knot in
wood." -must have been pained to
quivering, this is a very free transla
tion by Mr. Innes, literally 'be to be
tingling or thrilling, ' according to
Jamieson's "dirle to tingle or thrill,"
p. 735, v. 124.-the actionless fellow,
Jamieson "gleyd, glyde, an old horse";
Gregor "a person of a disagreeable
temper, metaphorical of Jamieson's
meaning." -S02lr, woebegone, Jamieson
"allagrugous, grim, ghastly."

22. ball-match, see toolye, par. 8,
note.-weak, nerveless, Jamieson' '1ow
sum, fousum, luscious, gross, nauseous,
English fulsome." -tripe of a lad,
Gregor "stra'ln, vb., to walk with
rude noisy step, sb. a big person, as
'he's a brow [rather pleasing in
manners] stram 0' a cheel'; strammi~,

is the augmentative." - thoroughly
beat, Jamieson "skrim, to scud, -to
move quickly; scrym to -skirmish."

23. between them, "as the cause of
quarrel."

24. arm, Jamieson cites "gar..dy,
the arm," from Douglas.-deep re
ttengeful feeling, the nearest word to
grungy in Jamieson is "grunye, pro
montory' mouth ludicrously, a grunt."
After this Mr. Innes adds, "The,
narrative here enters on another
subject, and I believe you have had
more of it than can be of interest to
you. I shall therefore not follow it
further."

8. whi188 "or sometimes." -- tflil
"or end." -I!truggle, Jamieson, toolye,
a broil, tuilyie, tulye, toolyie, a quarrel
or broil; the word was not known to
JM., who proposed "bundle"; the
meaning is "scrimmage."

10. we was, "we were."-meal or
(mee'l), flour.-dust, "oatmeal bran."

12. dri'IJen, (kaa) is to 'drive' as
well as to 'call,, compare Tam 0'

Shanter, supra, p. 732, v. 25, it has
nothing to do with 'caught.'-met,
Jamieson, "kep, kepp, keip, to inter
cept, to meet in a hostile way," or
friendly or accidental way. - gave,
(gjaa, gJaa). - .~mart blow, not in
Jamieson, but Mr. Gregor's Glossary
has "fussle, a sharp blow," and "to
beat sharply," "up is often added as
'fussle up, the ill-getit slype.'''
hose, "stockings."

13. sclafferd, "a swingin.g blow,"
Jamieson has "sclaffert, a stroke on
the side of the head with the palm of
the hand."

14. slype, "lounger," Jamieson has
" slyp, slype, a coarse fellow," Johnny
Gibbs's glossary 'sll/pe, a contempt
ible fellow, a peculiarly opprobrious
epithet."-insulted"domineered over,"
lit. overgone.-hanger on, 80 Mr. Innes,
Mr. Gregor has " hype-, a big person
of a not very comely afpearance; used
sometimes by way 0 approval, and
sometimes as a mark of disrespect; as,
, she's nae an ill ltype 0' dehm aifter
a'; he's a cantakerous hype 0' a
cheel.' Hyppal is the augmentative."
-hip, "protection."

15. lean, undergrown like, Jamieson
has "shargar, sharger, a lean person,
a scrag." -punishment, lit. licks, "or
pandies, ' , Jamieson has "pawmie,
pandie, a stroke on the hand with the
ferule."-meddle, Jamieson" to tig, to
touch lightly, to dally with; to trifle
with, to treat in a scornful and con
temptuous manner."-as, "not (az)."
-legs, "or lower extremities." Com
pare lomos, hands, in Paety Toral, v.
22, in D 41.

16. pith, force, vigour, strength.
try yourself, "do your worst."

17. drop it, "give it up."
18. big spring knife, Jamieson says

jockteleg, a folding knife, from Jacque
de Liege, the name of a celebrated
cutler."

19. "cankert, cankerrit, cross, ill
conditioned," J amieson.-riglan, half
emasculated animal. - grandmother,
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MR. MELVILLE BELL's SENTENCES

from his Visihle Speech corrected as in D 33, p. 709d.

777

ORIGINAL.

1. wi)r gaan t' dhy kwintri
dhy morn. ~

2. my midhyr)z vrit'n alletyr
t'l yr gwid dakhtyr.

3. dhy strupid ladi)z brgkht
dhy vraq bjuk fi dhy skwil.

4. a)l gi'lJ al baabi gin Ji tEl)z
faa)z eJht Ii.

5. dby pi'r aal badi goht fuu
't :i~i :fi'r last fi'rzdi, yn dit
'n dh!! waa' hEm.

6. far i ~. geen ?
7. fat 0 diid i? fat dit (diit)

i oo?

TRANSLATION.

1. We're going to the country the
morn =to-morrow.

2. My mother has written a letter to
her good daughter ::::daughter-in-Iaw.

3. The stupid lad has brought the
wrong book from the school = who is
your father.

4. I will give you a ba.wbee if. you
tells us who is owned you.

o. The poor old body got drunk at
Icky Fair last Thursday, and died on
the way home.

6. Where are you going?
7. What of died he? What died

he of?

NOTES AND PHRASES

furnished by Rev. W. Gregor, when the following cwl. was pal. from his dictation
14 Feb. 1878.

1. The palatal and guttural (kjh, kh) are used as in German,
dependent on preceding vowel.

2. (h) in the fishing villages is left out, but not by old.er people
elsewhere, the younger people are beginning to insert it.

3. Variable length of vowels. The vowels are quite short in
rapid speech, but otherwise lengthened to medial length,
and this is varied. The quality of the vowel is sometimes
changed for emphasis, as (skrindl skruundJ).

4. Alphabet at Keith 100 years ago; Mr. G. learned it in 1836
from a woman between 60 and 70: (m:[k'l a, It!ltl a, be,
se, de, e, ef, dJe, itl, i, dtaai, ke, El', Em', En', 00, pe, kill,
E.r [rather a hard rattle], es, te, u, ely, u'lu, Eks, wai,
elze1t, epers)hanLd). An old woman of Pitsligo said'
(persean·dre).

5. Counting: (eln, twa, thri:, four [not f6uur], faiv, saks, selv'n
[seev'n empltat~·()], akht, nal In, teln, ulee·v'n, twal, thertin,
fortin, faiftin, sakstin, seev'ntin, akhtin, na1,intin, twenti
[little glide from (we) to (n) as in (went) for' want '],
[then say" one and twenty," but not in enumerating, then
it is twenty-one], ha'ner [vowel lengthened for enlphasis],
thooz'Bn(z).

6. (fat)s dhn meetur wi i kreeter?) what's the matter ·with the
creature?
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7. Mr. Gregor's mother had heard (i) for (dhi), as in Caithness,
thus (pelt elt ein t'B i hid 0 i pres), put it into the head of th~

press. (gan t)el wEI for water) gone to the well for water.
8. She had also heard (tat, tels, helt) for 'that, this, it,' but

never heard (dat).
9. (ai)l di)t, mnn) I'll do it, man.

10. (ai, wal)'B) aye, will-I, the ('B) being used for the unaccented
pronoun.

11. (beth i '8 mun gj an) both of you must go.
12. (len) loan with short n ..
13. Biblical words: (pro-werbs, :daawid, :izraa·l) Proverbs, David,

Israel.
14. (lmo kno'ledJ) know knowledge, with the k when the word

is used, (knok)=Knock Head, near Banff. .
15. g£rl is replaced by (lasi). (iz it '0 ladi or n lasi?} is it a boy

or a girl?
16. (well'U wait, ai)l di)t, mun, tn pleez)Jn) well I wot [see p. 766,

under A:], I'll do)it, man, to please you.
17. (Ji vratl, JU)v vrat'n dhat aa vraq) you 'wretch, you've written

that all wrong. wr=(vr) in all NL.
18. (fat)n i di o? fat 0 d£d)i di? 0 fat d£d)i di?) what)did he die

of? What of did)he die? Of what did)he die ?
19. (tn shaav korn) to sow corn.
20. (dhi skim'lz) = slaughter houses, shambles?
21. Verb substantive (ai waz, i waz, hi waz), even emphatic (wi

waz), thou never used. (dhi men W8Z, dhe wer), change
(wer) to (we1z) after a noun. Similarly (iz) after plural
nouns, but (aar) after pronouns.

22. (if ai biiz at hem) if I am at home, has been heard from
children in two or three instances, not commonly; more
regular (elv a)m 'Bt hem, ai)l di)t) if I)am at home, I)will
do)it.

23. (selk 'U modiwert 'Bv)n bern) such a mole of a child.
24. (dhat biuks £z main) those books are mine, (dhels, dhat) are

used for both sg. and pI. allover Ab. and Ba.
25. (hi)z diu mi twa she1lenz) he owes me two shillings.
26. (fol 0 i did it) which of you did it? has been heard, (fol) is a

strange alteration of W s. hwylc.
27. (k~m e1n)zh)i go bai) come in)as)you go by. The (zh) is here

developed from ('z)i). This is like (shuuet, shuu shuuster),
from 8uet, 8ew 8e'w-8ter=seamstress.

28. (hi weeted 'U laq fail. wet n wi feili) he waited a long while.
Wait a wee while-y.

29. (radur, midur, bndur) occur close to the sea-side. (midhur) is
used at Keith.

30. (farur, fare1st nwa') farther, farthest away.
31. (hi)z ne Jaav ov dh~'l beernz) he)has no awe, fear, of the

children. (ai gar)em stan in Jaav 0 mi) I make them stand
in rear or me.

32. (skwil me1stBr, taitJnr) schoolmaster, teacher.
( 2210 1
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33. (haz) is not used for (us), as in Hawick.
34. (hi)l izili wan our tu si i dhi1 nekjht. hi wan our dhi1 strim)

he'll easily get over to see you the (this) night. ,He got
over the stream.

35. (gri1n, grnn) grind, ground. .
36. (Ji)l di dhat, tii) you'll do that too. .
37. (:dJon gjaa he1z twaa kjaaks tell twaa lunz, and :sani gjaa hetz

twaa tii tell twaa tii) John gave his two cakes to two hoys,
and Sandy gave his two too to two too. It is only in
received speech that in this case the last five words are
alike, at least in quality.

38. (gwid siith ai)l gar Ji di)t wLi u dant 0 Jur rl~lgiln) good sooth
I'll make you do it with a blow on your back.

39. feIn uz fan bliimz) when as whin blooms; whin or quhyn in
Scotland is ragstone or basalt, in England it is furze; the
phrase is probably purposely ambiguous, and means 'never.'

Mm- NORTH LOWLAND, cwl.

From the following sources.

Palaeotype unmarked. Keith, Ba., pal. by AJE. from dict. of Rev. W~
Gregor, native, then resident at Pitsligo (:pitslii·gn), (4 w-by-s.Fraserburgh,
Ab.), author of the Dialect of Banffshire (Trans. Philological Soeiety, 1866,
Part 11.), with variations for Pitsligo.

• Buchan, numbered wI. by Dr. Findlater, while editor of Chambers's
Cyclopedia, native of the district between the Ython and Doveran, nw.Ab.,
pal. by AJE. from the author's indications, and compared with Mr. Gregor's
list, with which it was found almost identical, hence only the words in which
Dr. F. differed are given, marked * to be conspicuous.

M Dr. Murray's Buchan example, Ruth, chap. L, p. 698, No.3, finally
representing Mr. Melville Bell's appreciation of the sounds. When the sound
agrees with any of the others M. is subjoined. _

Italics 'Unmarked. Words extracted from Johnny Gibb of Gushetneuk ( = gusset
nook, a triangular piece of ground), preserving the original orthography which
the preceding pal. will generally sufficiently interpret. The spelling is very
good, but not quite free from ambiguity.

Italics 'With t prefixed. Words extracted from the preface to Rev. W.
Gregor's Banffshire Glossary, in his own spelling, where" ell, has the sound of
eh in the German seltr," by which probably (ee) is meant.

Italics with t prefixed, from Sir J. Sinclair's Moray or Elgin words, see
p. 764a.

C Cromar. Words extracted from Mr. Innes's Cromar examples.
J Jane Morrison's prone of these C. words.
B 'Vords from Mr. A. Melville Bell's sentences in Visible Speech corrected

as in D 33, p. 709d.

I. WESSEX AND NORSE.

A- 3 bek, *blak, J beek. 4 tak, [with] M tak'n, C takilln te1n [taken,
taking, ta'en]. 6 mak [with] med, C makiun [made, makingJ. 6 C maId,
J med. 7 seek. 8 M heel, C hee [hinna, J (hi)ne) haven't, have]. 9 bihee·v
-bihi·v. 12 saa [but (shaav te1m'Br) saw timberJ. 13 gnlaav' Cobs. (g) pron.],
J gnaa. 14 draa [draught, see before 560]. 15 Jaav. 16 daan. 17 laa, t lii
[= (Iaa l ) I believeJ. 19 tel C. 20 lelm. 21 nem, M ne1ni. 22 tem. 23
sem. 24 shem. 27 kneev Cobs. (k) pron.], C kqeev, J kneev. 28 heer. 30
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keer. - gle1it, M gje1t [gate=road, pathway]. 31 let OJ. 32 baadh. 33
redhur. 35 aal. 36 thou. 37 klaa.

A: 38 0 as Cobs. (s) not (z)]. 39 kam MO. 40 kern [kaimin combing].
41 thaqk. 43 han O. 441an, M laan. - san' [sand]. 46 kan'I. 47 wanur.
48 saq. - 0 ralq. - 0 swalq [swangJ. 49 [pt. 0 (hHq), hung]. 50 tjaqz.
51 maIn, M man. 52 won. 54 want rthe (a) runs on very lightly to the (n),
but the word when emphasised does not become (WHnt) as is implied by] wunt,
twint [and may have been prone (winnt)], J wunt. - 0 got [lot].

A: or 0: 68 fe fae. 69 lamb. - wyme [womb = belly. 60 laq. -61
umo·n, 0 ymoo·. 62 stroq. 63 throq. 64 vraq B, vrang, vrang, 0 ra1q,
J vraq. 65 saq. 66 thoq, C faq.

A' 67 gjaa dJan, tgek geed gane, M gjaan C, M ty gjEq gjeld, gae B gaan,
J gjan gjaan gjed [go, going, went]. 69 naa CJ [negative' no '], tno. 70 teo
71 we [waefu' woe woefull. 72 fa, OBJ faa [interrogative only], fa. 73 se,
M seet, 0 Sill. 74 twa, :M. twaa, twa, OJ twaa. 7fj strok *strook, C streekj,
J streek. 76 ted J, *tod. 77 lord, M loord, laird [the last merely as landownerJ.
78 Jaa, yauchts, B eJht [own, owns, owned]. 79 en *auun, M ee1n, nain
[(m)en) my own], J een [J does not know nainJ. - 0 hal)niiv'n [hallowe'en].
81 len. 83 men *miin. 84 meer 0, tmehr, M mee1r, mair. 85 seer, tsehr,
::M seelr, sair. 86 its *Ets, aits. 87 klez. 88 kled rpr. t. and p. t.]. 89 beth
*beedh, M bee1dh, baith, OJ beedh. 90 bllaav. 91 moue 92 kno [used in
reading only, otherwise (ken, M kEn, C kjen)]. 93 snraav sna, OJ snaa. 94
kra. 95 throe 96 shaav [evidently through" (sraav), compare No. 451]. 97
soul. 99 throu. 100 shaav'n.

A': 101 ok. 104 red,. J rod trod. 105 reId ·red J [' rid' for' rode '].
106 bred. - lave, C leev [the leaves, the remainsJ. 107 lef lof, lovz [loaves].
108 do, J doo. 109 lekh - llakh, J leekh. 110 li. not, 0 nee J. 111 okht M.
112 he'I. 113 hel, M heell [kalesome wholesome]. 114 mo'l, J mooi. 115
helm *heem, M helm, kame, 0 hem helm, J hem. 116 [(at, ut) usedJ. 117
in, tin, ain [one, the one, J (en) unacc.J, [M lii'n, aleen [alone, solitary].
118 ben, bin [Ba.], tbehn [in m.Ra.], tbeen [in n.Ba.], biin bane, 0 beln,
J ben. 121 gen, gyaun. 122 i. nen, '*niin, neen; ii. nac, 0 nee [no, adj.].
123 ne1thiq *nothiq. 124 sten stin, *stiin, stane, tstehn [m.Ba.], tsteen
[n.Ba.], J steIn. 125 onli. - rehp [straw rope]. 126 oor [(eer) in the
fishing villages. - M roort [roared =wept, reesie [uproar], J roor [roar].
127 herse. 128 [those, these, not used, but that and this for sg. and pI. as in
.Johnny Gibb that marks, this three towmons]. 129 geest. 130 bo't. 131
go't. 132 het tkait. 133 vrat Cobs. vr-]. - M wa'it [1 wot, weel a wat
well 1 wotJ. 134 oth [(e1th) is not so commonJ. 135 kloth [very short vowel],
J kleth. 137 ii. 0 m[r.
~- 138 !edhar J [with short vowel, is common along the sea-coast], *feedhur,

o faadillr. - M dhegidhur [togetherJ. - [(0 ga1dyrt gaa1dyryn, J gidhurd
gedhnrnn) gathered gathering]. 140 heel, J he'I. 141 ne'I. 142 sne'l J.
143 te'l, 0 tel, J tel. 144 'Bge1n, 0 ygje1n, M ugje~n. 145 sle'n. 146 me'n..
147 bre'n. 148 feer 0 [adj.]. - stap, J stap [step]. 149 bleez [about
Keith, but oftener (bliiz) in n.Ba.]. 150 lEst. 152 wate1r [approaching (\t),
but J made no such approach]. 163 setnrde. - fuder [whether].
~: 154 M bak, haak, J bake 155 thek *thak. - OJ blake < 157 reev'n.

158 efter, M eftr, aifter, C eftinr, J eftur [(eftillrnyn) afternoon]. 160 Eg.
161 dee 0, dei, M dee I J, [also] J dee l tfinalJ. 163 lee. 164 me, 0 mee.
165 sed. 168 talu. ~69 fan C, tfahn when, interrogative only], C fEn J,
M fyn 0 [when relative]. - aweers awaresl. 170 heerst 0, M heerst,
kairst. - J beer [bare]. 171 barli, M baarli. 172 gers, tgiss [s.Ba.],
girss. 173 wez J, M wyz [J. was rather between (wiz) and (waz), that is with
(I) inclining to (a)]. 174 eesh. 175 0 fEst. - cairt [cart]. 177 Met,
C into 178 gnat Cobs. (g) pron.]. 179 fat MJ, fat tfat. 180 bath.'
181 path.

lE' .. 182 si. 183 [not used, replaced by learn]. - tait]ur [in schools].
184 led. 185 ri'd [pro t.]. 186, breedh. 187 leev [M (lEft) pp.J. 188
[(nekllr) used]. ' 189 wai [(wait) weighedJ. 190 kei. 191 heel. 192 min O.
193 kline 194 .oni, M oni, OJ one, lalsoJ J oni. 195 moni, mOllY. 196 wer
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[very shortJ. 197 tJiiz. 199 blet. - tgreet rgrat grutten, weep weptl.
200 wbait Ian exceptional (wh) , heard about Keith, in some places (f), butJ
J falit. 201 heedh'n. 202 het.

.iE': 203 spit]. 204 did. - t meedow [meadowJ. 205 thrid. 206 rEd
[pt.]. 207 nid'!. 208 0 yvyr, J evtlr [0 (fyty'vyr) however]. 210 klee.
211 gree. 212 fai. 213 edhnr, M eeldher. 214 nedder [nedderin neither
one]. 215 takht. 216 deel. - M delt [dealedJ. - 0 mee:l, tmeltl
[m.Ra], tmeel [n.RaJ. 217 it], M elke, 0 ylkji, J alki. 218 ship. 219 slip.
- or lfor eror earlier, rather, as in: or tkan no rather than notJ, J or. 221 feer
-fii'r [fernotking, a dreadnought coat]. 222 heer O. 223 dheer, M dheelr,
C dhinr, J dheer. 224 faar M, tfahr, faur, B far. 225 flESh. 226 meest,
C mest, J mest. 227 wit Cocco (wat)J. 228 swait, J swalit. 229 breth. 230
fat [fat, the same prone as 179 whatJ.

E- 231 C dhe [Mr. Gregor's mother had heard (i) as in Ca.], n dhy. 232
brack. - brakfillst [breakfast]. 233 spaik. 234 kneld Cobs. (k) pron.] 
twidder [weather, fishing population]. 235 waive 236 fev1Jr. 237 bIen blall
[as in chillblain]. 238 heldJ. 239 seel. 241 re'n. 243 plee [older people
say (plai)J, 0 plee [C (pleet) played]. 244 M wil weel, C ywiil, J wil. 246 ii.
kwain, quine quyne, J kwalin [quean, with no offensive meaning]. 247 [(spiin)
used]. - i. tbekr [to bear, m.Ra.l, J beelr, ii. J bar [a bearJ. - C shee1ryn,
J sheeren [shearing]. 248 meer [aoout Keith, but (miir) in n.Ba.l mear. 249
weer wiir. 250 sweer swiir. 251 me't [about Keith] mact. 252 "kelt'l -kEt'l.
253 nelt'!. 254 ledlJr [frequentlyl. 255 weldhtlr.

E: - fesk, fuish up [fetch, orought up = educated]. - 0 vrat], vratc71,
[wretch]. 25700J. 258 seg. 259 wooJ' 260 lee. 261 sei [from old people],
M see sed [said], 0 seez ~saysJ. - redd, C rald!fllJr'd, ridding, clearing outJ.
262 wai, J wye, B waa. 263 M awaa', C waa' (waa'gjaan) going awayl.
264 ell. 265 straakt. 266 J wil rwell, in a go manner]. -- 0 allby"'k:
[elbow]. - feedle [field]. 267 tid. 268 [(al'st) oldest usedJ. - twal,
towmons, C toomynz [twelve, twelve months, (toomanth) not known to J, who
said (twalvm:iInth)l. 269 C inmse'l Jyrse'l [himself, yourselfJ, J JersE·I.
270 i. belis, ii. neli. - C wal J [a well]. 271 tEl. 272 Elm. 273
men. 274 bentJ. 275 stelqk [stink used for stenchJ, C styqkj. 276 the1qk. 277
drentJ, C dryqkj. - M bent [determined]. - sen's [those sent as fore
runners]. 280 lJleev'n. 281 lenth. 282 strenth. - Jerd [yard measure].
283 mari ·miri. 284 thrash. 286 hartl. 287 biiz'm. - 0 r·illst [restJ.
288 lat 0, tlat lut latten [did let, and pp.], leet [let, allow]. - 0 met [metJ.
- C setinn [setting]. - tsattle, satttet [settle, settledJ.

E'- 289 i. 290 hi, 0 hii. 292 mi, M mii. 293 wi, C wii, B wi)r [we're].
- M sik [to seekl. 294 fide - nid [to need]. 296 biliiv. 297,folla. 298
[(feln) find is used for feel]. 299 griin. 300 kip. 301 hiir. 302 mit. 303
swit. 304 bit'!.

E': - 0 brikjs [breeks]. 305 hikjh [keieher higherJ. 306 hekjht. 308
nid [sb.l. 309 spid [sb.]. 310 hiI. 311 M ten. 312 hiir. 813 hark'n.
314 hard M [heardJ, J haard. 315 fit. 316 nakst *niist, neist, J nisht.

EA- - deykn, J deek'n [deaconJ. - shak J [shake]. 317 flee [flay].
319 geep [(gaap) when very emphaticJ. 320 keer.

EA: - cauf rchaff], J kaf. - gjaa [gave]. - chafts [jaws]. 321 sa,
M saa OJ. 322 fakh lauch [leuck laughed]. 323 fokht. 324 akht [0 (akhty,
J akhte), eighty]. 325 waak. 326 al [(alst) oldestJ, M aal OR, aul" TO (aalyr)
olderJ. 327 bal. 328 kal. 329 faal O. 330 had 0 rhaud'n, J (had'n)
holden]. 331 saal [(selt) selled]. 332 taal taal'. 333 kaai, J kaf [same prone
as for chaff, before 321J. 334 haaf. 335 a, 0 aa, tal [= (all)], [J !lJvaa') ava, of
all, meaning at allJ. - shell [shall]. 336 fa. 337 wa. 338 M kaa [(kaad)
pt.], ca'. - 1naut [maltJ. - saut [salt]. 340 Jaard. 342 eerm, tairm,
airm. - hairmless [harmless]. 343 warm. 344 M belm, bairn. 345 daar.
346 gle1it, yett.

EA'- - C tpkjs [cheeksJ. 347 hid, keid, 0 he'd. 348 i [(in J), een eyes,
only pI. form]. - loup [lap luppen leap leaptJ, J la'up. - tbeh.t [m.Ba.J,
theet [n.Ba.]. 349 frau, fyou, J fi:iI'u.

EA': - ruck, J rak La rickJ. 350 de'd, deid, Jdid. 351 leld, J lid.
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352 reId *rid. 353 breed *brid M, breid. 354 shef O. 355 def. 356 lef.
357 tho, OJ thoo. - OJ lali ra lea, or' meadow]. 359 nip'Br J, neepour,
neibourheid. 361 bin [(boon) at Pitsligo .A.b.]. 363 t}ep. - 0 liir J, M iir
[year]. 365 niir OM, naar. - nowt [neat, cattle]. 366 greet gryte. 367
thrEt. 368 deth, M deth, deeth. 369 sloe 370 rae 371 stre.

EI- 372 €ei [(ai) emphatic], Cali. 373 dhe J. 374 neei. 375 rez
[0 (reezt) raised]. 376 beet. EI: 378 waik [wyknesses weaknesses]. 382
aher. EO- 383 sev'n seyven, J seev'n. 384 hev'n. 385 uneth. 386
;roue 387 niu. .

EO: 388 me1lk ~a:lk, J ma:lk [but I could not properly catch J's sound, a
curious variation of (e)]. 390 sad sEd, M syd. 392 CIon. 393 ulont [(t)
sometimes omittedl. 395 0 laqi11r, J loq'Br. 396 wark. 397 suurd swerd,
398 steerv. 399 lireIkyht. - 0 barn [burn]. 400 eernest. 402 lern leern,
C leern leelm. 403 faar. 404 star. - hert [heart, CJ (herte) hearty]. 405
herth. 406 erth, Olyrd. - M sester [sister]. 407 fard'n.

EO'- 409 bii. 411 thrii. 412 shl [very short], M shU, C shiue 413
diiv'l*dev'l. 414 flijlee [(flekh) is a flea, Ws. flea fleo]. 415 lie - tyeel
[Yule, Christmas]. 416 diir daar. - sheet [shoot]. 417 tl0u *t}AA [probably
meant for (t}aa), as (AA) is said not to occur in the dialect], J t}aa. 418 bruu
bree [J (breth) broth, always treated as pI., and J (brii)]. 420 f6ur. 421 fortiw

EO': - thif C fthief]. 423 thai. 424 rokh, rock, J rokh. 425 lekjht,
lichtet, 0 liukjht, lekjht. 426 fekjht. - yeel, C IiI J [yule, Christmas
timeJ. 427 bi, 0 bii. 428 si [0 (sHn) seen1. 429 fin, fent, jie'itt. 430 fr~

freen. 431 biir. 432 foort fom·t [(fe l ft, serEt, sev'nt, akht, naint, tent) fifth,
sixth, seventh, eighth, ninth, tenth]. 433 brist [(brisht) has been heard,
jorebriest fore breastJ. 434 bet [pro t. (bit) pt.J. 435 M' Ii [(lir) ye, your]"
436 trou. 437 trouth trowtk. EY- 438 dii, M dii, diit J, B dit [die,
diedJ. EY: 439 tra:st.

1- 440 welk *uk, ouk, J uk. rcommon word Pbelongs to Ws. wuce]. 
chucken [chicken]. - M gin, C gjii·yn, gjaa, J giv, gjaad [give, given,
giving, gave]. 441 selv. - kevin [livingJ. 442 aivi [but (gra:'ndee'vi)
ground-ivy, J prone (a1ivi) in both casesJ. 443 fraide. 444 stail. 446
nalin [(n6in) at Pitsligo and Rosehearty, both 4 w.Fraserburg, Ab.]. 
shinnz [shins]. 447 C inr. 448 [not used]. - bit. 449 get rC (got) got].
- M sen [since, Ws. sipen]. - M beterli [bitterly]. - a bit [a bit=
portionJ. - wuddie [withy]. - 0 pinth [pith]. 450 tezdi *ta'izd'll, J ta1izdew

451 shuu [formed from (sIu) to sew, (shuuster) a sewster or seamstressJ.
I: 452 ai, M aai, aw [meant for (aa)], 0 aae. 454 wat}, C wintle 455

18.i. - 0 thyrd. - C twaais rtwice]. 457 melkjht [M (almekhti) Almighty,
might, sb.] - mitk [might, vo.]. 458 ne l kjht, M nekht, JO nillkht. 459
re1kjht [oonrickteous, unrighteous]. 460 wEkjht wecht. 461 lichtit [alighted].

. 462 se1kjht. 463 M tel, C tinl. 464 fe1lk [but (fol o)i) which of you P J knew
the phrase], tfutch. 465 selk sic. 466 C t]iil, Jlchiel, child is replaced by
bairn]. 467 well wil', 0 waIil, J weI. 469 twull will]. 470 M heelm. 471
telm'Br. - 0 styqkjyn [stinking]. - 0 dryqkj, J iqk [drink]. 472 shrelqk.
473 bleln. 475 weln win, 0 wyn win'y [windy]. 476 beln. - 0 ytwiin
Tatween1. 477 feIn, M fen. 478 gre1n. - kin [hind]. 479 win. 481
Ie1q'Br [finger]. - M bige·nen [begin]. - t rin rin [run]. - C winn
[win=arrive at, reach], J wen. 484 0 dhins, J [used for sg. and pl.J. 
rashes rrushesJ. 485 thras'l *thris'I. - tfussel [whistle]. 487 le1st'Brde, C
linstyrae, J Jest'Brde, tke streen [yestere'en, (dhestr)iin), (db) for (I) as in
(dhond'llr)]. 488 let. 489 Met. - wut [wit]. - wutness [witness]. 
B vrit'n [writtenJ. - C sintinn [sittingJ. - sax [six1.

1'. 490 bait 491 sekh. 492 {) sa1id [0 (biiz), J (bisa1id) besides]. 493
draiv. 494 t€im [(t6im) at Pitsligo, Ab.], 0 ta1im J. 496 air'n\ [(oir'n) at
PitBligoJ. 497 OJ reezt [raised]. 498 vreit vrit, vreetin [writing, both (ei, i)
are used]. 499 bit'I.

1': 500 l€ik, lickly [likelyJ, OJ le1kj. 501 weide 502 faiv J [(f6iv) at
Pitsligo, J was not aware that she prone (frov knalivz) with different diphthong] ..
503 IE'if, tleij: 504 knaif [(k) pron.], tkneif. - tstreif [strife]. 505
wEif, M wa'if, J walif. 506 oman J [the (a) quite distinct] 'oman, 507 wimin,
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M wymen, J wimen. 508 meil [(m6il) at Pitsligo]. 509 feil, M fa'il, flUe
[a little while], OJ ftl.lil. 610 ti. M maai, 0 maae [emphatic], B my [unem.
phatic]. 511 WeiDe 512 [(sp6ir) at Pitsligo]. 513 weir weer. 514 eis.
515 weiz, J weis [with an (s)]. 516 wizdtJm. - fite [white].

0- 518 C boldi J, B badi. 519 M a'ur [over]. 520 b6u. 521 fol.
~ C drop [drop]. 522 op'n. 523 hop *h6up, M ha'up. - 0 lIfoolr
[before, jorrit forward]. 524 word'l *ward'l, wardle [war'dly worldly]. - 0
hoolZ [hose].

0: - kyeuk cook, J kek. - M good, gweed, [God]. - aJ'en, 0 aft
roften1. 526 kokh. 527 bookht M. 528 thokht 0, J thokht. 529 brookht,
1\1: brokht, brocht, B brokht. 530 vrokht. 531 dothtrr, M dAAthur [the (AA)
must be wrong, probably for (00), which I used], dakhter, B dakhtyr. 532 kol
tquile. 533 dal. 534 hoI. 535 M folk OJ, Jowk. 536 g6ud. 537 muuld~

538 wad. - knowe-heid [knoll-head]. 639 b6ul. - crap [crop]. 545
hop *hip. - 0 stopint [stoppedl. 647 bruurd. 648 fiuurd. 550 ward, C
wyrd, J werd. 551 storm. 552 gom, C koorn, J koorn. 553 horn. - C
morninD, J moornen, B morn. - thoss [horse, r suppressed]. 554 kros.
- bree [broth, Ws. brot)]. - boddom [bottom]. - C alus [ox, this prone
not known to J, who pron. (oks)].

0'- 555 shi shee L(shiin), sheen shoes, sheein shoeing], J shi shin. 556 tu,
M ty. 557 tii, M tii', 0 tiL 558 lIuk [M (luket) looked luikin, 0 (ljy1kyn)
looking]. 559 midhtJr [(midtJr), tmudder in the :fishing villages], mither midher,
C mydiIlr, B midhyr. - draucht [draught].. 560 tsqueel, B skwil J. 561
bliim. 562 miin, C min, t meen. 563 mantJnde. 564 siin. 565 nooz J,
*niz [nizzen, noseing =wiggingl. 566 idhtJr [M (anidher tidher) another,
t'other, tithers], 0 illnydyr [another]. 568 tbtreether [ee very long in m.Be.],
tbrither brudder [in fishing villages]. - M gra'uun [grown].

0': 569 biuk J, *buk, B bJuk. 570 tuk M [(tiuk) Pitsligo and Rosehearty]
tyeuk. 571 gwid OMB, gweed. 572 blid OJ, tbleed. 573 Had. - reed
[rood =gibbet, cross]. 574 bride 575 [un'ersteed, 0 (unerstid) understood] .
.- wudden [wood=madJ. 576 wEd'nzdi. - thive [hoof]. - beheeJ
[behoof]. - reef treeJ [roof]. 577 biukh rJ did not know the word]. 578
plTu pl1ukh [(pllakh) Keith for both vb. ana sb.] plewing, pleuch, pleuchin,
ploo. 579 iniu· [enow, number], inrukh [enough, quantity], M ynrn'kh aneuch
[J knew the distinction of number and quantityl. 680 tIu kh. 581 sokht. 582
kwil tqueel [cool]. 683 til teel [(tilsum) toofsome, easily worked]. 584 still.
585 briim, breem. 586 di, de)ne [don't], M dii', dee [dizna deester does not,
a do-er, J did not know deeste1'°l. 587 diin, deen. 588 [(foorniin) forenoon].
589 spiin tspeen. 590 :tliir [(Buur) has been heard, but it is not common].
591 mrur -miir. 592 swiir. 593 [(mon) used]. 594 bit tbeet, beet. 595
fe't, tjit, jit, 0 fiut fsg. the pI. is (fit) 315]. 596 rit, treet, reet. 597 sit
[(sat) about RoseneathJ. 598 siith [(gwid stith) good sooth]. - tteetk
[tooth, sg.]

U- 599 ubi·n. - woos, C wyd fwood, forest], J wed. 600 lov *lav. 601
fuulJool. 602 suu. - bridegreem oridegroom, Ws. bry'd-guma]. 603 kam
OJ. 604 simmer [summer]:. 605 seln *san, M seeln. - tcuss Lcurse, s.Ba.].
606 door. 607 battJr.

U: 608 agli, 0 Ylgli. - shooders, J shadherz [shouldersl. 609 fol fu,
·fuu M, tfill, J fal. 610 uu J. 612 SKm. 613 drirqk [(draIr'n) not used].
- droont drowned. 614 han J. 615 pan. 616 gran C. 617 sun. 618 wun.
620 gran. 621 wan. 622 [(tJne·th) replaces under]. 623 fan. 624 gran.
- won'er rwonder]. 625 tK1 [0 (illlltEqt) ill-tongued]. 626 haqur. 627
o sandin hSunday]. 629 geln san [sindoon, sundownJ, J sen. 630 won. 631
firzde, B :fi rzdi. 632 ap MOJ [0 (iupo·n) upon]. 633 kap. - brock [burg,
borough]. 634 thr6u [(throkh) has been heard] throu, 0 thralu. 635 warth.
- J wardhi [worthy]. 636 tJorther. 637 task. 638 bask. 639 dast, 0
dillst, J dest.

U' - 640 kuu. 641 [(fat wai) what way, replaces how, but we find] ltoo
[hooever] , C fuu J. 643 nuu M, noo no, [teknoo, eenoo, J enuu, the now, just
now]. 645 duu. 646 buu. 647 uulet. 648 uur C. 649 thuuzund. 650 M
tJbu·t, C illbut, J abut. 652 kad. 653 bat, M byt, but, 0 bint, J bet.
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U': 654 shruud. 655 fuul C. 61)6 ruum. 657 bruun. 658 duun, doon'.
659 M tun 0, J tun, toone 661 shuur, shooer. 662 [(as) is not (haz) as in
D 33, to us (tell)z)J. 663 huus, M hus, noose. 664 luus. 665 muus. 667
uut, M ut OJ, oot. 668 pruud. 670 t6ubith, bothi [toll-booth, tent, not known
to JJ. 671 muu, mou, 0 muu. 672 suuth, sooth.

Y- 673 mak'l M. 674 0 dyd [(dyd)ny) didn't], J ded [emph.]. 675 drai'.
- C illl [ill, evil], J e1. 676 Ii. 677 drai, C dra.li. 678 de1n. - 0 hillP,
J hep. - M stiir rstirJ. 679 kerk. 680 belzi. 681 buzness, J beznes.
682 le1t'1, B HIlt'l, J ret'1.

Y: - 0 stamp. 683 meldJ *midJuk. 684 bre'g. 685 relg. 686 bai.
687 flekht. - full [fill]. - ba'ilz [boils, sores]. 689 biel' building,
shelter]. - el'yer, C a1i1.Tyr [elder of a church]. - M folaJan [following].
690 kJain. 691 main tmoind [(m6in) at PitsligoJ, C malin J. 693 se n,
J sen. 696 berth. - bim [burden]. 697 biri [bury]. 698 marth *mirth.
699 vrekht, l)richt. 700 war, waur. 701 ferst J, tjisst [s.Ba.], C finrst,
tftst [meant for fust r, the same as the 0 with (r) suppressed]. 702 0 wii.
703 prot *pit, tpet [rather than pit, the English (i) not being used1.
, Y'- 705 skai. 706 fu [(fat for) used gen.]. - foifteen [fifteen]. - C
folrtin J. 708 hair f(h6ir) Pitsligol, J halir.

Y': - t fulth [filthJ. 709 fair [(foir) Pitsligo], J falir. 711 lais. 712
'mais. - wuss, C winS [wish], J wash [vowel something like (i)].

ll. ENGLISH.

A. - Aiberdeen [AberdeenJ. 714 M ladiz gladdieS]. 717 dJaad, C dJa1di,
jaud. 718 tred. 719 [(p6ult) = poll-head, used. - C kjel [kailJ. - baak
[balk, bawkJ. - 0 blem IblameJ. - OJ faq a whang or slice]. - thropple
lthrapple]. - dauring [daring adj.J. - 0 kqoorlink [gnarlockJ. - trag
[trash]. 736 las. - 0 taatez [potatoesJ. - cowshu.~ cautious. 740 [waves
are usually called (dJarz) of the sea]. - swye [sway].

E. 743 skreem. 744 marlz *miz'lz. - herte [hearty]. 745 tJet.
- tpeht [m.RaJ, tpeet [n.BaJ. 746 breedh. 747 ende·vur. 749 M left.
750 bEg.

I. and Y. - 0 Hllkjs [licks = blowsJ. - C ste'kjyt [stuck]. - tra1i
r(traa1it), J (traait) tl1' triedJ. - 0 slali [slyJ. - 0 kqif [keen1. 753 te1k'l
[ticklish]. - tri.ffle Ltrifle]. - [(big) for (bild) occ.], biel' [building shelter].
754 pe1g. - slicht, 0 sla1i [slight, sly1. - ticht [tig·ht]. - preen [pin].
- M sa'in [sYne, since], J salin. - C kqip [knipJ. - tfup, ftJJp [whipJ.
- wup [wipe or wrap round]. - fuskers, 0 hwillskillrz [whiskers]. -
fusky [whiskyl.

O. 761 led [as (u led u stre) a load of straw, vb. the same]. - laft [loft].
- C broogz [brogues, thick shoesJ. - scaad [scoldJ. 769 modiwurt, J
ma'dimart. - mon [must]. 773 [only (as) usedJ. 774 p6uny. - lowst,
o la-lust [loosed], J la'ust. - queet, quiyte, coote [in Jamieson coot cute=
ankleJ. 777 chop choppie [shopJ, J tloP. 778 afuu·rd; affoord. - fu'rms
[forms to sit on1. - wordy woorthies [worthy worthies]. - not [needidJ.
781 badhur *baaur, bather. 783 paltri. - bun' [boun, goingJ. - roose,
rouse. 789 J ra'u [row, noise]. - 0 soolynz, J soolunz [sowans, oatmeal
porridgeJ. 790 guun.

U. - 0 snybyt rsnubbed~. - Brees, 0 :bris [Bruce]. - C stack

~
stuCkJ. - M bigu·a [began. - 0 gruugJi [grudge]. - bell *bal, tbill
bulll, J bal. - 0 fan [fun. - M ent'l [unto]. 805 krudz. - neeps
turnips]. 806 fas. - busses [bushes1. 807 pus. 808 pelt, tpit, pat,

pitten, put pat, pitten, 0 pint [put prt. ana pt.]. - 0 klykjyt [clutched].

1lI. ROMANCE.

A .. - M grant [grant]. - spawcious [spacious, here aw re'presents (aa)J.
- saacred [sacred, here aa represents (aa)]. - wager [wagerJ. 821 dilei·.
822 meL 823 beeL 824 tpir [occ.]. 826 eeg'l * eg'1. 827 eegur. - compleen

~
comPlain]. - chyne [chain]. - saunt [saintJ. - claer rclear]..- plesour
pleasure]. 835 rez'n. 836 sez'n sizzon. 838 tret. - 0 baa, J baal [foot
all], C bal [ball=dance]. - vailue ~value]. ~ tmaister [master]. 839
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o baa [as a football], 0 bal [a dance]. - mester [master]. 840 tJaamer
ckaum'r. - M fee1min. 841 tJaans. 842 pllaqk. 843 brentJ brainck. 844
trentJ [truncker trencher]. 846 anshunt. 848 tJaindJ: ckeenge. 849 strunge

~
so spelled in Gl. to Joknny Gihb, ? streenge, sour, surly]. - arreengin
arranging]. 8.51 ant. - cawpable [capableJ. 862 aaprnn. - pawrent
parent]. - 0 kjer [carry]. - M meret [mamed]. - pairis [parish].

866 M pert, C peert [pairty party]. - C raskinlz [rascals]. - aisp [asp].
- fattal [fatal]. - moderawtor [moderator]. - pawtrons [patrons]. 864
bika'z, C kas. 865 owtkoreest rauthorised]. 866 piir peer, B pi'r. -fawvour,
weel faur't [favour = looks, well-looking]. - J braali [bravely, right weIlJ.

E·· 867 tee, tac. 869 veel. 870 biaati .bly1ti. - eleckin [electIng].
871 C griit [agreed]. - viakle [probably (val'uk'l) vehicle]. 874 raill,
ryne. - obaidient [obedient]. 879 feemeel. - blaspkee'tnous [blasphemous].
- seenit [senate]. - 0 yma1'nz [amends]. - konvainient [convenient].
- mainteen [maintain]. - enterteenment [entertainment]. - obteen ~obtainJ.
- susteenrtnce [sustenance]. - C yntal'nyt [intended]. - envious envious,
but accent on second syllable]. - jilein [gaoling, putting into gao]. 885
J vere [very]. - sairious [serious]. - sair't [served]. 889 sees. - C
seshilln [session]. - mizzour [measure]. 890 tbekst [m.Ba.], theest [n.Ba.],
C beIst, F best. - reest [arrest]. 891 feest. - B IEtyr [letter]. 892 neiu.
- C falil [foil, leaf]. - oor [hour]. 893 fluur. - preef [proof]. 894
disee·v. 896 risee·v.

I·· and y.. -' tscrabble rscribble]. - leeberty [liberty]. 898 n6is [at
PitsligoJ. -seecopkant [sycophant]. 900 pree [(preerz) prayers]. - C sillr
rsirJ. - diffeekwalty raccent on second syllableJ. - obleeg't [obligedJ. 
o vinr [vigour]. - C dyza1int [designed]. - jortigging [fatiguing). 
.~eelence [silence]. 901 0 falin, tfoine [(f6in) at Pitsligo]. - 1'renciples
[principles]. 902 [(m6in) at Pitsligo]. 903 [(d6in) at Pitsligo]. - opingan
[probably (opiq'un) opinion]. - ooniustece [injustice]. - inquaries [inquiries,
accent first syllable]. 904 vallet [violet]. 908 [(adv6is) at Pitsligo]. -tfuscal
[fiscal]. - preceesely [precisely? with (z)J. - idoleest [idolised]. - 1'racteese
[practiseJ. - adverteese [advertiseJ. exerceeS8 [exercise]. - martyreesil~
[martyrising]. - C sa1iz [size]. - veesitin [visiting]. 910 dpst. - seet
[siteJ. - inveetit [invited]. - teetle enteetled, t teetle Ititle, entItled]. - C
striiv [striveJ. - cee'L,il [civil]. - preevilege [privilege]. 912 [(v6is) at
PitsligoJ.

o.. 913 kotJ. 914 brotJ. - joukin [joking]. 915 stof. 916 iq'Bn.
- drogs [drugsJ. 918 fib'!. 919 eintment. 920 peint. 921 akwa·nt. 
B fi'r [fair =mark~t]. - 1'uskion't [poisonedJ. 924 tJeis. 925 veis. 926
spell, C spa1il. - stamackie [little stomachJ. - C promist [promised). 
800m [sum]. - OJ grEm'l [grumbleJ. - M akuu'nt [accountJ, coont. 928
ons *8:ns. - run, roond [round]. - expoondin [expoundingJ. - coontin
[counting]. 930 lein. - C1'oon [crown]. - ordeen [ordain). 934 b8:nti.
935 k8:ntri, M kwintre1 countra kwintra, B kwintri. 937 kok. - t chock
[choke]. - C pryvok [provokeJ. 938 kornar. - tpost [postJ. 939 kloos
tclos [u(klos) perhapsJ. - tnot [note= (not) or (not) perhapsJ. - trot
[rote]. 940 kwite. 941 fiil [feelisk foolish]. - tribbles troubles. 942 butJur.
943 t8:tJ. - pooder [powder]. 944 aIuu·. 946 vuu. 947 bell. 948 bul
[a ball, glass marbleJ. 949 muuld. 950 saptJr. 951 k8:p'l. - tam [turn].
- puss [purse, r suppressed = (P8:s) ?], tpU88, [purse, s.Ba.]. 952 ii. coorse.
953 k8:z'n. 954 kashtJn. - stoot [stout]. 955 dut. - 1'ooers [powers].
956 kav'Br, courin [recovering]. - dizzen [dozen]. 959 i. konvai.

U .. 960 keei. - M wa'it wyte [wytin, wait waiting]. - M dJiudJ:
jeedge [judge]. 963 kwe)et quate [quaetness quietnessJ. 954 shuut. 965 eil.
966 frit tfreet. 967 sit [(sit 'B kleez) suit of clothes]. 968 eist'Br. - M
ruu'lt rowle [ruled rule]. - poo1'it [pulpit]. - multiteed [multitude]. 
shoopreme [supreme]. - B stJupid [stupid]. 969 seerli, C shuur siir [(ilJsii'r)
assure]. - keerious [curiousJ. - jeerious [furious]. - exkeesable [excusableJ.
- Cis, ecs eeseful, teess [use useful, C (is)ty), J (ist tn) used toJ. - refeesin
refusing. - eeswal [usual]. - tagust [august, possibly meant for (aa1gast)].
970 • joost, C dJy1st. - breet [bruteJ. - constiteetion [constitution].
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D 40. = n.NL. =northern North Lowland, = Dr.
Murray's Oaithness.

Boundaries. On the w. the CB. or Celtic Border, elsewhere the sea-coast of Cs.
4 rea. The nee part of Cs. This was of course oliginally Celtic,

as the rest of Cs. is. Then it became Norse, afterwards Celtic
again, and finally Lowland.

Authorities. Printed, Dr. Murray's brief note (DSS. p. 238) cited below,
under Characters. The Wick cs. pal. by AJE. from the diet. of three men of
Wick, and given p~eviously in the Introduction to L., No.7, among the 8 cs.,
pp. 683, 684, 696. Notes obtained in a previous interview with Rev. R.
MaQbeth, Feb. 1874.

Oharacters. Dr. Murray (DSS. p. 238) says: "In Cs. in addition
to the consonantal peculiarities of the North-East [D 39J, we :find
(1) the use of sh' £01" en, shylder=chilcq.en, and (2) the singular
dropping of initial tn in the demonstrative class of words, so, that
tke, they, tnem, there, that, appear as (i, ee, em, eer, at). (3) The
pairs made maid, tale tail are distinguished as (meid mee1d, teil
teell) , a very different distinction from that used in the South
[D 33, p. 710dJ. (4) So the words one, home, bread, head, place,
way are eynn (ein ein') , heyme, breyde, heyd, pleyce, wey. (5)
While, b£de, wife are foyle or £hoyle, boyd, woyfe (wohi£)."

On this I observe (1) and (2) are confirmed; of (3) I could get
no confirmation ; (4) the words are from very heterogeneous
sources, and I only heard (ei); (5) I did not hear (6i) for (E'i) or
(ai).

The following are the notes obtained from Rev. R. Macbeth,
see p. 683, No.7.

1. en initial becomes (sh) as (shaild, shildur, sha1pel sheepul)
child, children, chapeL .

2. th initial in the pronominal words the, this, that, they, them,
there is generally altogether omitted, the words appearing as (e1

,

f·S, at, em, eer) as (e1 man, e diit) the man, they died. See D 39,
Rev. W. Gregor's notes, Nos. 6,7, 8Upra pp. 777, 778.

3. tr-, dr- are decidedly dental (t r-, d r-), as they were in
dicated in D 38, p. 757, last line, a~d, I ~b~lieve, found partly in
D 39, so that the dentality may have extended over all NL.

4. (k, g) are not labialised into (kw-, gw-) before an (i) which
replaces 0', hence (gid, skil) are said, and (kweit, kweil) coat,
cool are not used.

5. wr- initial does not become (vr-). I heard (wra1q, rwa1q)
distinctly, not (w'ra1q).
_ 6. (f) for (wh) is used as in Ab., and I ascertained that it was
distinctly labio-dental, not a pure labial (ph), but I did not
examine for (£h).

7. For A' words the forms (bin, stin) were not used, but only
(been, steen) bone, stone.
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8. Instead of confusing both the son of a man and the sun in
the sky under one form (seln), as in D 39, they use (s1~n) for the
man and (8m) for the star.

9. I was not able to verify Dr. M.'s differences of made, tale
and mat"d, tat"l, as the last class of words do not occur in the cs.
But name, which belongs to the first class, I heard as (neem), and
I also heard his home as (heem), but once was (eins), the other
words did not occur.

10. Wife I heard as (waif) not (w6hif), but I was told that
(p6ip) pipe was very common.

11. No distinction was made between the verbal noun and the
participle. .

12. The high,(al) which I marked from Rev. R. Macbeth, I did
not aiterwards notice in the dictation of the cs.

13. In other respects D 40 seems to resemble D 39.
Illustratt"ons. The cs. already referred to.
.A cwl. containing the words in the cs. and a few others heard

from Rev. R. Macbeth.

WICK, Cs., cwl.

containing the words in the Wick cs., No.7, p. 684, and others- heard from
Rev. R. Macbeth.

I. WESSEX AND NORSE.

A- 5 make 21 neem. 34 last. A: 49 haq. 61 man.. 54 want.
56 wash. A: or 0: 58 fee. 64 rwaq wraq [not (w'raq)].. A'- 67
gid [went], gjaan [going]. 72 faa. 73 so. 74 twaa. 79 een. 82 eins.
84 meer. 87 kleez. 89 beeth. 92 [(ken) used]. 94 kraa. A': 102 aka.
104 rodi. 110 ii. noo no. 111okht. 113 heel. 115 heem. 117 ei. 118
been. 122 ii. niL 124 steen. 125 onli. 137 ii. na [(r) dropped].
~- 138 feedhtJrz. 144 tJge·n. ~: 154 bake 158 efttJr. 161 dee.

162 is dee [=this day]. 164 me. 169 fan. 173 wez. 177 at [(dh) dropped].
179 fat. lE'- 194 oni Eni. lE': 209 nevtJr. 213 edhvr. 214 nedhar.
223 eer [(dh) dropped. 224 faar. 227 wit.

E- 231 e1 [(dh) dropped]. 233 speek. 244 wil. 252 ket'l. 266
s,t,retJii [stretched]. 261 see [(sel~n) saying, (sez) says]. 263 tJwaa. 265
streekt. 269 himsEl. 271 tEl. 273 men. 276 thiqk? 281 lEnth. E'
290 hii. 292 mi. 293 wi. 301 hiir. 312 hUr. 314 hard.

EA- 320 kjee'rz. E.A: 321 sa. 322 lakh. 33.0 had. 332 [(tElt)
used]. 335 aa. 338 bE. 344 beemi. EA' - 348 [(in) eyesl. 349 na'u.
EA.': 357 thoo. 359 nibar. 366 greet. EI- 373 E. Ef: 378 week.
380 em [(dh) dropped]. EO- 387 niuu. EO: 390 shed. 392 Jen
[(dhon) in Fi. and Ab.]. 395 Ja:q. 399 brekht. EO'- 411 thrii. 412
shii. EO': 422 sik. 427 bi. 430 frin. 436 m. 437 tra'uth. EY-
438 dii [(diit) died]. EY: 439 ,t,rast.

1- 440 wik. 446 nain. 447 hur. I: 452 a)m rI am], did)u [did I].
455 lai. 456 gelf. 458 nekht. 465 sake 466 shana [shildtJr) children].
469 wal. 470 helm. 477 [(fan) found, pt.]. 482 e1z)d. [is it]. 484 dhes
[(dh) not dropped, and is [with (dh) dropped]. 489 held. - sin sein rsince].
1'- 494 taim. 495 whein. - p6ip [pipe, common]. 1': 500 lea le1k.
505 waif. 506 gid waif. 509 fel [in the sense of until, unacc.]. 510
main.

0- 518 bodi. 519 6ur. 524 wad. 0: 631 dokh,tul. 535 f6uk.
538 wud. 544 i. dhen, ii. dhen. 546 fa. ,650 ward. 0' - 556 tyy.
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560 skil. 0': 571 gid. 579 'Bniokh. 586 di)na [don't]. 587 din. 688
nino 592 swoor.

U- 603 bm. 604 sem'Br. 605 seln sin. 606 door. U: 612 SmD..
616 gran. 626 taq. 629 san. 631 fiurzdee. 634 thmu. U' - 641 fuu
huu. 643 nuu. 661 widhuut. U': 668 duun. 663 huns. 667 uut.

Y- 673 mak'l. 674 did. 675 ~dlai~ 682 [(Piri) old word for little].
Y: 701 fersht. 702 wi. Y'- 706 whei.

II. ENGLISH.

, A. - sabith [Sabbath} 732 hapen. O. 765 :tJok. 781 bodh'Br.
791 b6i. U. 797 skwiik'Bn. 798 kwiir. 804 draqk'n. - hEri [hurryJ.

III. ROMANCE.

A·· 815 faks. 835 reez'n. - sha1pel sheep'Bl [chapeIJ. 857 kees. 
reet [ratel. - me'tar [matter]. 862 seef. E·· 867 tii. 886 vera. 890
bEst. 1·· and Y .. 901 ffrln. 0·· 925 WIDS. 938 korner. 939 klooz.
941 fil. 947 b6il. 960 Bap'B~. 955 duut. U·· 963 kweit. 969 shuur.
970 dJest.

D 41 & 42 = IL. = Insular Lowland.

The languages of the two groups of islands at the nee of Scotland
known as the Orkneys and Shetlands stand in a peculiar relation
to that of the mainland, but are nevertheless decidedly L. in
cp.aracter. These islands were discovered and reduced by Agricola,
A.D. 89. In A.D. 396 the -Saxons seem to have been established
in Or. In A.D. 682 the islands were laid waste by Brude, a Pictish
king, apparently a Christian. All these events were without
influence on present speech, the history of which commences with
the conquest and settlement by the Norse. From 872 to 1231
there were Norse Jarls in Or., but subsequently the islands were
governed by the Scotch Earls of Angus (1231-1321), Strathem
(1321-1379), and St. Clair (1379-1468), but owned allegiance to
Denmark. On 8 Sept. 1468, when the language of the people .
was distinctly Norse, Margaret, daughter of Christian I., King of
Denmark, Sweden and Norway, married by contract James III.
of Scotland, and, by way of maniage dower, Or. was pledged
for 50,000 florins of the Rhine and Sd. for 8000. The pledge
was intended to be temporary, and the language, laws, and
customs of the island were strictly protected in the deed of
pledge. :But the pledge was never redeemed; after 1611 the
Norse laws and customs were not respected, and the two groups
of islands now form an English borough with 7394 voters, re
turning one member to parliament. The Norse language is
extinct. Thomas Flell, of Furso in Harray, Pomona, Or., who
died an old man in 1810, spoke Norse. In 1858 Prince L.-L.
:Bonaparte met at Unst, Sd., and in Or. some decrepit old men,
who -still recollected having heard " Nom," that is, Norse, spoken
by very old people about 1780. The present language is English,
taught by Lowlanders, chiefly from NL. to Norwegians. It is
therefore an acquired tongue, and has not lasted long enough to
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be a true dialect. It is however by no means a book English,
and the two groups of islands have points of difference. From
the islands lying between these groups, Foula and Fair Isle, which
are said to present some interesting varieties, I have been unable
to obtain information.

Leaving the particulars for my examination of D 41 and D 42
separately, the general and distinctive character of both groups
eonsists in the treatment of tit, which is not quite the same in
each group. Five cases may be distinguished. The following
eontains a list of all the words in each case which I have observed,
arranged alphabetically in each group. The ordinary spelling
precedes in Roman. The pal. refers to D 42 Sd. only. The
unmarked italic are in Mr. Dennison's orthography, .and refer to
D 41, Or. only. The italic with t prefixed are in Mr. Stewart's
spelling, and are exclusively Sd.

I. th=(d).
blithe t hlide t hUed.
bother (bodur).
brother (bridur).
father (fEdur) t leader.
farther t larder.
gathered (gadurd).
mother (midur) tmidder.
neither (nedur, nE'dur).
other (idur) tidder.
rather (rEdur).
that dat 'at (dat) tdat.
the de (du) tda.
thee dee (dii, di).
them dem (dum) tdem.
their der tder.
then dan tden.
there dere der (deer).
they dei, they're (drilr).
thine (da1in).
this dis (das) tdis.
thou (du) tdoo.
thy dee di (da1i) tdy.
together (tuge·dur).
whether (whidur).
worthy (wardi).

NOTE. The words the; them, their,
then, there, they, this, have also initial
(d) in D 9, p. 131, but there is no
known connection between the two
cases. The (d) is going out in D 41.

II. tk= (t).

athwart at'wart.
earth ert' t eert t ert.
firth firt' .
fourth (fort).
length lent' (lEnt) tlent.
mouth tmout.

north nort' .
strength strent' •
thanked t'ankit.
thanks ttanks.
thatch t' aik.
thick t' ick.
thief t'ief tUel.
thigh t'ee.
think tink ttink.
thinkst (tBqkst).
thirst t' irst [sometimes].
thirty t' retty.
though t'0' (too).
thought t' ought (taukht) ttocht.
thread (trid) ttreed.
threat (trBt).
three t'ree (tri).
thrashing t'resken ttraskin.
thrift ttrift.
thrive t'rive.
through t'rou' (tru tro) ttrow.
thropple t'rapple.
thumb t'oom ttoom.
unearthly tuneartly.
worth wirt' twirt.

III. th =(th).

beneath eneath.
both haith (bEEth) thaith.
nothing naethen naithen (llE'thun).
£roth froth.
heathen (hEthen).
oath (ooth).
thing (thiq thEq), rarely (tiq).
thole thole.
thousand thoosan.
troth trath.
truth treutk.
without (uthuut).
wrath wraith.
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IV.th=(dh).

both (bEEldhth) , (dh) touched lightly.
mother 'Inither.
neither naither.
weather wather.
without (tJdhuut) twithoot.

V. d or t = (dh) observed in Or. only.

body bothy.
bottom hodhom.
lady lethy.
shoulder shuther.
steady stathy, '5~ in Ws.

Oh initial becomes (sh) in Sd. only, and not in Or., although
the latter is much closer to Cs., where the change also occurs.

Th becomes (f) in Thursday (farzdu) in both Sd. and Or., but
some old Or. people use (t).

kn-, gn- have (k, g) prone in both.
The intonation in both dialects is distinctly not L., but much

more like English, so far as I could judge by hearing Miss
Malcolmson of Sd. read. The intonation of Mr. Dennison of Or.
was not so like English.

D 41 =s.IL. =southern Insular Lowland.

Boundary and Area, those of the Or. Islands.. On the principal
island, 'Pomona, and the islands to the s. of it, dialect is nearly
extinct, and fairly good book-English prevails. It is only in
the n. islands that the genuine dialect is yet heard. Hence,
properly speaking, perhaps these only should be included in
D 41.

Authorities. My chief authority is Mr. Walter Traill Dennison's "The
Orcadian Sketch-Book, being Traits of old Orkney Life, written partly in the
Orkney' Dialect," Kirkwall (Pomona, Or.), 1880. This is an excellent specimen
of a dialect book, well spelled, as may be seen by the cwl. below, though not
always quite free from ambiguity, but fortunately I was able to see the author
in August, 1884, and June, 1888, and, although both interviews were inevitably
hurried, I thus obtained the solution of nearly all my difficulties, and I was
enabled to correct two long specimens given below from his dictation. I have
also cons:ulted Tudor's "The Orkneys and Shetlands, " Stanford, London,
1883, kiIidly lent me by Prince L.-L. Bonaparte, which contains an interesting
account of the physical features of these islands, but neglects the language
entirely.

Oharacters. The chief character of the whole group with respect
to th has already been given, p. 789. The principal points in
which Or., differs from Sd. are the use of (hid) for (it), the treat
ment of A- and A', and the absence of (sh-) for (ta:-). Referling
for particulars to the cwL below, and using -$ to point out usages
which are different in Sd.

A- generally • (ii, i, i) as (mid, til, nlm) made, tale, name, but occasionally
(a, it) as (kwak, wad, sam) quake, wade, same.

A' generally (1) ·(ii, i, i); (2) occ. (ee, e, ee, e), but I do not use (ee e) forms,
being uncertain about 'this ; (3) rarely (aa, it). Thus, (1) (nii, miin) no, moan;
(2) (see, leekjht) so, low; (3) (whaa, raarnn) who, roaring.

lE' generally (ee) as (leev, sweet) leave, sweat, but occ. shortened to (a), as
(stadhi) steady.

E' generally (ii, i, i) also, as (fit) feet.
EA before L, when L is lost, is usually (aa), as (aa, aald) all, old.
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EA' is usually (ii, i, i), as (did, lid) dead, lead (the metal), occ. (ee), as
(teerz) tears.

EO' is usually (ii, i, i), as (tii) thigh, (trii) three, but occ. (aa, a) as (shaa,
Jaal) she, yule, so that the combinations A-, A', lE', E', EA', EO' are all
usually (ii, i, i).

I: IS possibly (il), but I have generally contented myself with writing (i).
Mr. D. seems to use i in the north L. manner, see p. 767, for example *(hid),
in Sd. (hit) once only, but in night and such words I: becomes (ali), as
(na1ikjht) night.

0: generally (0), but occasionally varies as (tap, drip, 6us'n) top, drop, oxen.
0' regularly (aa, a), which may be (YY17 Yl); but look is exceptionally (ls:k),

and the sound is delabialised in (bridhnr, fit) broken, foot.
U: is regularly (s:), and U' is (uu).
Among the consonants the principal usages have been explained, supra, p. 790.

Illustrations. The story of Paety Toral's Travellye, from Mr.
Dennison's book, my palaeotypic rendering of which was corrected
in a vv.. interview" This little story is compara1?le in many
respects with Tam 0' Shanter already given, but is superior as
an illustration, because it is throughout written in dialect without
any admixture of English, as in Burns's poem, and furnishes an
insight into peasant life and superstitions, without any tincture
of real supernaturalism. After my first interview with Mr.
Dennison he translated John Gilpin into the Orkney of 50 years
ago, and at my second interview we went over the whole of it
earefully together and hence I add it here..

PAETY TORAL'S TRAVELLYE=PETER TORAL'S TUMBLE.

Written by Mr. Walter Traill Dennison, and published in his Orcadian Sketch
Book (Kirkwall, Pomona, Orkney, 1880). It is here printed in pal. as corrected
from Mr. Dennison's dictation. There are so many dialectal words that the
original spelling is not given, but a literal translation is added in the right
hand column, and special difficulties are explained in notes at the end referring
to the number of the lines. In the title Paety (:peeti) is short for Peter.
Torat (:too·ral) is a common name. Travellye (trnvEI·i) is a noisy tumble,
accompanied with much force; the tra, which may be through indistinctly prone
(with t for th as usual, see v. 10), seems to be employed as an intensitive
prefix, for vellye occurs separately, v. 187, and is translated' force' in Mr. D. 's
glossary, and may be related to Jamieson's "Velo, veyl, a violent current or
whirlpool." In trahoond, v. 85, we have the same tra prefixed to boond, see
note there.

Generally, Mr. D.'s (a'i, a'u) sounded like (ali, alu), and have been so written.
:His short 0, I appreciated as (0) rather than (0), but I cannot be certain. It
seemed to me that he used (ee) rather than (ee) , and (e) rather than (E), but
I was unable to ascertain exactly, and my ear is very likely to have been
deceived. The (oa) is also doubtful, and may be (YY1). The participle usually
ends in (-un), written -an, and the verbal noun in (-in) written in', compare
·vv. 9, 11 (mogs1Jn, wirkin), but this distinction is not observed consistently.
The short i sounded to me (i1), between (i, e), but I have left it (i); it was
not (i). It was very often variable, like the n.L. i, see above, p. 767. The
separation of the vowels into long and short is rather uncertain. In my second
interview with Mr. Dennison it seemed to me that the vowels were generaUy of
medial length, as in SL= D 33, and I have therefore so marked many of them.
Much longer time and the hearing of genuine native peasants, instead of a
highly educated native gentleman, would have been necessary for me to arrive
at certainty. On the whole I fear that my transcriptions can only be considered
approximations in the points just mentioned.
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PALAEOTYPE. TRANSLATION.

8

It fell on a day, one time long since,
When man and beast with hunger

did pine
In the year of the long snow,

(Many in their bier
4 Laid that Christmasless year,

God give them sleep
6. And from us keep

Such sore going years away!)

hid lEI on 'B dee, ii t~l,l£m Iaq salin,
when bodhi 'Bn beest wi haq'Br d~d

palin 2
i d'B Jiir 'B dn Iaq snaa,

(mini £n deer biir
Ieed dat If/lIes Jiir,
:g~d gee dem sliip,
'Un fee wns kiip

sik seer gaan Iiirz 'Uwaa !)

That Peter Toral wading home
All-through the snow, with .hungry

belly,
, From working job work,
Was much frightened, and sorely

astounded.
14 The snow lay deep upon the ground,

The sky was extremely dark,

'Ut :peeti :tooral mogS'Bn heem
'Utra'u dB snaa, wi haqgri weem, 10

fe w3:rkin on-ka wark,
wuz geil~· glaft, 'Bn seerli stand. 12
d'B snaa lee diip 'Upo· d'B grand,

d'B lift W'BZ aqk'B dark,

A snow-cover had fallen all the whole
16 day,

And in the face of a steep hill
Stood Peter's house in the lee

(shelter),
A.nd it was-fairly snowed under,
So that to :find it-and no wonder

Full sorely posed was he.

'lJ muur hed faan aa dn hiil dee,
an i dn fiis 0 'B stei bree

st@d :peetiz huns in d'B Iii,
'(',n h'l°d W'BZ feerli muurd 'Buand'Br, 18
see d'Bt t'B find hid-nn nu wrnd'Br

-fu seerli paalt WllZ hii. 20

26

He waded about among the snow
With hands cold his head would claw,

Then with dumbfounded glower,
24 He stared around him in a :fix

Till he was fairly in a fuss
.And nearly caved (toppled) over.

hi rnogzd 'Bbut nmaq du snaa
wi loom'Bs kaald h~·z hid wud klaa,

dan wi damfand'Brd gla1unr
hi gand 'Brund him i 'If stirnis,
til bii WllZ feerli' i 'B f~"mis,

'Bn neerlinz kiived aluur.

" :gad i me foorwei bii !" ko hii, " God in my foreway be !" quoth he,
":g@d tak '0 siilfu grip 0 mii! 28" God take a blessed grip of me!

":gad pit~· mii 'Un malt·n. "God pity me and mine.
"d'B diiI dad neer '0 sinur duns 30" The devil did ne'er a sinner gore

" So severely that he his house
"se stk'Brli dut hii biz huus "And all into-it should lose.

, ''On aa j"tee)d snd ttPin ! 32

" Hoy! Jenny lass, oh! dost thou
hearP

" Oh! art thou dead! I need not ask,
"The thought of it makes me

shake!
"AncL all the bairns! poor bits of

things !
" Like the tongue of a bell my heart

now dings,
38 "And surely it must break."
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"hoi! :da:£ni lass, oo! daas du hiir ?
"oo! ar du diid? ali niid n'B spiir, 34

"dhu tokht o)t maks mi shak !
" 'On aa du beernz! p~@r bz"ts 'B

t~·qz! 36
"lalik d'B taq 0 'B bEl roi hert nuu

diqz,
"'On s@@rl~· hid maan brak."
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hiz een wa1if :dJini, whin sha saa
urund du huus du muurnn snaa 40

ai ha1ikjh 'On ha1ikjhur kam,
sha tokht dut hii '0 waf wad sii, 42
un wipnn hur buuto tee du see-trii,

sha reekt hid ap du lam, 44

un duun sha sat i d'O mark huus,
hur beernz 'Urund, no vero kruus, 46

her brat 'Bpo· her iin.
"whiist, beer'nz, whiist! t)wad bi

'IJ shiim 48
"tu eet d'IJ lempits or hii kamz hiim,

"d'O :bEst kEnz whar hii)z giin."

nUll :peeti sa@rli tokht hi saa smin,
hi t@k hid farst for d'O laqz 0 11

kanin, 52
bit wafl'On i d'IJ mmd.

'lJn dan hi tokht ~·t w'Oz :dJ:~niz

buuto, 54
on gla1u'Ord 'lJn sW, hid i mak'l

duut 0,

a piiri miinit stand, 56

'lJn dan hi kriiliz on hiz :meeknrz
niim,

d'B griit i hiz kreeg, wha1tl Bat
teerz fiim 58

se seer fe beeth hiz iin.
"00, :dJ:ino, bado! hiiv'nz w@k on

aa! 60
"un ar du feerli smuurd in de Bnaa ?
. "'lJn diid di Iiivun liin ? 62

"gin du bi IiV1ln, ruuz di, ruuz !
"what templ1d di t'O leev du huns, 64

"whai kam du hiir tu dii?
" ali)m feerd tn tata: di, gin dhu)r .

dUd. 66
"las, gin dhu)r IiV1ln, tarn dhi hiid,
"00 : dJino, speek t'O mii ! 68

":g@d bii wi mii, 'lJZ ali tiqk Iaq."
wi dat hi gee 'lJ makil spaq, 70

"dhu)r saarli diid or dam."
dan wi 'lJ spret, ~lamd at dn trii, 72
whin duun hid giid, nn duun giid hii,

trave·Ii tr;;l,Iu dn lam. 74

His own wife Jenny, when she saw
Around the house the covering snow

Ever high and higher come,
She thought that he a waving-signal

would see,
And wrapping her head-shawl to the

pail pole,
She thrust it up the chimney,

And down she sat ii:L the dark house,
Her bairns around not very cheerful,

Her apron upon her eyes. .
"Whisht, bairns, whisht! t-would

be a shame
"To eat the limpets ere he comes

home,
"The Best knows where he's gone."

Now Peter surely thought he saw
something,

He took it first for the ears of a coney,
Slightly fluttering in the wind.

.And then he thought it was Jenny's
head-shawl,

And glowered and stood, it in much
doubt of,

A little minute astounded,

.And then he cries on his Maker's
name,

The sob in ~is throat, while the salt
tears stream

So sore from both his eyes.
"Oh, Jenno, birdie! heavens look

on all !
".And art thou fairly smothered in

the snow?
"And diedst thou wholly alone?

" If thou be living, rouse thee, rouse!
"What tempted thee to leave the

house?
"Why came thou here to die?
" 1'm afraid to touch thee, in case

thou'rt dead.
"Lass, if thou'rt living, turn thy head,

" 0 Jenno, speak to me !

"God be with me, as I think long."
With that he gave a great jump,

"Thou'rt surely dead or dumb."
Then with a spring, clutched at the

pole,
When down it went, and down

went he,
Tumble through the chimney.
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dunn :peeti kam wi s£k '\l mli, Down Peter came with such a rush, .
hiz faain miid '0 mak'i spali, 76 His falling made a great spoliation,

h· k 1'1 ok h T He came like a gun-shot 1
1 am a t g gan s ot. With snow and soot most like to

wi snaa un sat miist ItPik tu wari, 78 choke,
'Un stikid hiz hid, aa i hiz hari, And stuck bis head, all in his hurry,

duun i du Iempit pot, 80 Down in the limpet pot,

dhat wi tJ eer tJ IEmpit bra@
for kit1in wi raathi brid t'O daa

wtJz hiq'Bn i dtJ krak,
hiz mak'l hId geed sik tJ t1und
intee du pot wi tJ trubund,

dtJ krak'Bl band hi brak,

That, with a taste of limpot broth,
82 For flavouring with mustard bread

to do,
Was hanging in the crook,

84 His big head gave such a jolt
Into the pot with a rebound,

86 The hook-chain he broke,

see in d'B f~i,1ir dll pot fel dun, So in the fire the pot fell down,
bit kam noo at 0 :peetiz krun; 88 But came not off of Peter's crown;

h · t'ld· d f' . He paddled in the fire,
1 pa t u a1tr, And jerked in the embers so

'On fark£d i du amtJrz see 90 That all his folk began to pray,
dat aa hiz fok bigan t'B pree, And took him for the devil.

'Un tak him for dtJ ga?tOr. 92

1JZ on hiz rigin hii fEI t).lutJr, And on his back he fell over,
hi ilku nist '0 fa lir dad salutJr, 94 He every spark of fire did scatter,

I fl t fl k And lay flat as a flounder.
tJn ee a az 'U a • His clothes were wet and would not

hiz kleez W'Br wiit tJn w'Od noo Ia1u, flame,
bit dhu hEt amurz mEd him ra1u But the hot embers made bim roll

til hi wan i du naak. 98 Till he got in the nook.

du lEmpit braa bigan t'S rin Tbe limpet broth began to run
utwii·n hiz harn sark tJn hiz skin, Between his harden shirt and his skin,

h · h d ° His head up in askew,
tZ i ap ill u skin, Although it was not scalding hot,

atoo· hid wtJz noo skaldtJn hEt, 102 Well I wot, it made him sweat,
awii1 ali wat, h~od miid him SWEt, For it was brave and lukewarm.

for h£d wuz breev un Iiu. 104

i d'S bad piis hi tokht h£msEl,
hiz st"qgun kleez miid sik '0 smEl,

du hEt as glrlt him meest,
hi tokht dhi trii had bin du tra1u.
un fee hiz Ja1ulin wad no sta1u,

bit boog'ld 1alik u beest. 110

In the bad place he thought himself,
His singeing clothes made such a

smell,
The hot ash frightened him most.

He thought the pole had been the'
devil,

And from his yowling would not cease,
But bellowed like a beast [ox].

When Peter fell with all this rush,
112 His bairns made a fearful uproar

And gripped one another,
And ran, they knew not where to run,
With leaping heart and quaking' skin,

And shrieking, "l\fammy!" and
" Mother ! "

whin :peeti fEI wi aa dis r31i,
•hiz beer'nz miid1l fiirfu brnli

tJD griped iin 1lnidh1lr,
un ran, de kEnt no whar tlJ rz"n, 114
wi lop'Bn hert, un kwakun skin,

'Un skrikun, "mam t " tJn
"midhur!" 116
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dee i '0 sinlo lep la1ik £aalz,
kaad a1u13r du krt'qloz 'On

staalz,
un gard aald gibi sprndur.

de kra1id: "de ga1ir)z kam
du raaf,"

'Un duun de fel feerli i gr~af,

der hidz du bEd strEE rmd'Br.

dhu
118

trou
120

122

They in a huddle lapped like fools,
Drove over the straw seats and the

stools,
And made old gibcat gallop.

They cried: "the gyre's come through
the roof,"

And down fell fairly face downwards,
Their heads the bedstraw under.

nuu :d1ini gloomurd for d'B lamp, Now Jenny groped for the lamp,
too shaa kud barli gaq '0 stamp 124 Though she could barely go a step

£ d fl For ash upon the floor.
ar as 'Bpo'n 13 rJrJr. sh

o

') And then to light the lamp she
'On dan t'B la1ikjht du lamp u wrought,

rokht, 126 She was not very afraid she thought,
sha waz noo vero feerd sha tokht, And yet she was not sure,

'On JEt sha waz noo saar, 128

t'B tiqk on what kam tra1u d1J lam.
mebi hur hert misgeed h'Br sam, 130

'BZ on d'B kol shrJ blrJa,
'Un too tW"RZ :peetiz taq sha tokht 132
dat miid sik miin la1ik een uut

mokht
sha waz '0 lit'Br graa. 134

sha waz se skaard, sha dad no hiist
hur,

'On whin d'O kol bigu·d t'B bliistur, 136
shrJ waz wiil barsun Wl blaa£n,

sha la1ikhted d'O lamp at de laq 'On
de lent, 138

bit or sha tarnd t13 tak u tent,
hur bak lag niided klaa/n. 140

To think on what came through the
chimney.

Maybe her heart misgave her some
what

As on the coal she blew,
And though 'twas Patey's tongue she

thought
That made such moan like one ex

hausted,
She was a little afraid.

She ,vas so scared, she did not hasten
herself,

And when the coal began to blaze
She was nearly bursten with

blowing,
She lighted the lamp at the long and

the length,
But ere she turned to take a look,

Her back ear needed clawing.

sha SEd 'On iirisin £u luud, She said an orison full loud,
'On dan shu tarnd hur rund 'Obut 142 And then she turned herself round

whaar hii in aav'Bllee. about
Where he in helplessness lay.

dhe sa1ikjht hur vero s:Pul dad dt'q, The sight her very soul did smite,
for whidhur hid waz 'On ertli tiq For whether it was an eal,thly thing,

nee bit '0 her kud see. 146 No bit of her could say.

sha kent du rivlinz hii hed on, She knew the hide-shoes he had on,
too swiiun laItK '0 gliidun skon, 148 Though scorching like a smouldering

h ' . cake,
s a tokht htd waz hiz lEg, She thought it was his leg,

bit hor'nz on h'Z·z hid sha saa, 150 But hornz on his head she saw,
'On fint '0 bit 0 fiis 'Bvaa·, And devil a bit of face at all,

dut gee h'Br st'k '0 flEg. 152 That gave her such a fright.
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beeth saat u snaa lee on his dJuuplln,
du riik fiimd uut fee aa hiz kruuplln,

dll buulz haq a l ur hiz briist,
duun fee du pot, tu hiz wandloi, 156
dpast lalik du dlaa-striqz 0 'B t6i

haq laq intee- dhu riist_ 158

Both soot and snow lay on his loose
coat,

The smoke foamed out from all his
body,

The hooks hung over his breast
Down from the pot, to his misery,
Just like the jawstrings of a cap

Hung long into the smoking place.

hii pat'ld wi hiz loomuz laq, He paddled with his hands long,
'Bn i du pot hiz raafu saq 160 And in the pot his rueful song

Sounded so droll and hollow_
suunded see drol 'Un ha1u_ The toes of the pot stood up over all,

du teez 0 dll pot stad ap a1ur aa, 162 Truth Jenny thought she surely saw
troth :dltui tokht sha saarli saa The big horned devil !

d'B m~k'l horned tra1u! 164

lit :dlini tak hert whar shaa dad
stand,

sha kloozd hur iin, hur l~k'lz grand,
'Un lokt h'Ur handz on her briist,

"gin Ji bi gad, i :gadz niim kam
on, 168

"un gin li bi bad, i :gadz niim
bigon I"~

kod :da:ini wi 'B kliist. 170

Yet Jenny took heart where she did
stand,

She closed her eyes, her teeth gronnd,
And locked her hands on her

breast_
"If ye be good, in God's name

come on,
"And if ye be bad, in God's name

begone,"
Quoth Jenny with a squeeze_

ko :peeti "Who's yon that spake P" quoth
Peter then,

"As I'm a poor and sinful ma.n,
"It's Jenny, I can swear!

" Oh tell me, J enno, birdie, tell
"If thy own Peter's fallen in hell!

" And art thou with him there P"

"whaa)z lin 'Bt spak?"
dan,

"'BZ a1i)m 'U paar 'Bn sinm man, 172
"hid)z :d;,:t-nt-, ali kun sweer!

"00, tEl mi, :dJ:ino, bado, tEl 174
"if di een :peeti)z faan i hEI !

"'Bn aar du wi him deer?" 176

:d;,:ini bigu-d t'B draa 'B fee,
'Bn dan sha taak tu laakhin see, 178

shi whiild h'Br on a staal.
,. Ji w-itles bodhi, wil Ji ruuz? 180
"du)r i du naak 0 di een hUllS,

"Ji mak'l gaapis faal ! 182

Jenny began to draw a [conclusion]
from, . -

And then she took to laughing so
She seated herself on a stool.

,, You witless body, will you rouse P
"Thou'rt in the nook of thy own

house,
" You big uproarious fool!

"Thanks for it, thou'rt home and
here, be [it] as would,

"Although thou hast not a whole
dud,

"Upon thy legs and body_
" What under the sun on earth could

tell thee
" To come through the chimney with

such a force P"
Said Jenny o'er him stooping.

" taqks for)d, du)r hiim 'Bn hiir,
bii).z wad,

"aatoo· du hiz no 'B hiil dad, 184
"upo- di lEgz un kruupun.

"what 3:nd'Br du san on Ert kud
tEl di 186

"tu kam trou du lam wi sik u
vEli?"

sed :dJini a,lu'Br him stuup'Bn, 188
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"w~} du lali deer, ttl du bi
brant?

" du)r riikun lalik u wiit kiil
rant. 190

"what maks di hili se da£?
"bit ar du hart di, :peeti, gili? 192
"az for mesEI, aIi mee bi sili,

"aIi)m got'n sik u gIrl." 194

:dJini wi aa her hert, gad did,
wad pud d'S pot fe af hiz hid,- 196

sha la1iked :peeti wEI ;-
bit dan hz"z fiis sha hed no

siin, 198
for aa sha kEnt, hid ma,1ikjht he

biin
a plaqki 0 du diil. 200

"Wilt thou lie there, till thou be
burned?

"Thou'rt smoking like a wet cabbage
stalk

" What makes thee lie so dull?
"But hast thou hurt thee, Peter,

boy?
"As for myself, I may be silly,

" I've got such a fright."

Jenny with all her heart, good deed,
Would [have] pulled the pot from

off his head,-
She liked Peter well;-

But then his face she had not seen,
For all she knew, it tiright have

been
A trick of the devil.

sha weeted :peetiz fiis tn sii, She waited Peter's face to see,
az see :mlalik himsEI w'Sz hii, 202 As so unlike himself was he

I k bl So black and blue and tawny,
se b a 'Sn uu 'Sn tani, May be the devil was in the pot,

me bii de :tra1u wtJz in du pot, 204 And if his clutches on her he got,
un if hiz klaaks on her hi got, It would not be so comfortable.

hid wad no bii so kani. 206

pa@r :peeti harled tee him nuu, Poor Peter dragged to him now,
too hii W'BZ narlinz I~Pik tu spaCJ, 208 I Thou~h he was near~y like to spew,

wi SCJat upo· hiz stamo WIth soo~ upon his stomach.
. ... ' He found his bones all martyred sore,

hi fand h~z bllnz aa mert'Srd seer; A dizziness in his head and more
9 wilnes ~"n hiz hid and meer, A sprain in his right foot. '

a thraa i hiz nil~Kjht gamo. 212

twa)r)trii taq-kaIuz lJfoo·'Br h~·m

lee,
i dero hi daq h~·z rivlin tee, 214

un miid n naCJ kirmash.
ttl pal hi gloom'Brd for tl staal, 216
tln skwandrnn, la1ik iin ft'I i Jeel,

duun giid hii wi 'B klash. 218

Two or three seeweed branches before
him lay,

In them~he thrlL.'lt the toe of his cow
h de shoes,

And ade a new disturbance.
To get- -purchase, he groped for a

sol,
And sta gering, like one drunk at

hristmas,
Down went he with a clash.

hiz hid tak Ep on du bak stiin; His head took up on the back stone;
d'U bodhnffi 0 du pot 'Btwiin 220 The bottom of the pot between

d b k t o. h· k~l The back stone and his skull,
'U a s un 'Bn ~z s ~, Saved Peter's head, like a boat

seevd :peetiz hid, lal~K tl botiendur. defender.
hi daq ht'dz bodhum kliin i splendtlr, He struck its bottom clean in splinter,

'Bn leed hid aa i krnl. 224 And laid it all in pieces.
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dan :dtini saa hiz fiis wi glii,
ko shaa: "00 :peeti, nuu hid)z dii,

"00 :gad bi taqkt du)r hiir!
"'On aa W'Br ghlf sal bii forgot. 228
"diil kon di taqks for brakin d'B

pot!
"de l~Pik o)d)z a l Ul1r diir!" 230

"00 :dJino, las," koo hii t'B hEr,
"ali IDrik'l tokht h~o. '0 bin WEr, 232

"whin ali W'Br glrlt see seer!
"ali tiqk mi harnz W1lr sa9rli deezd,
"nuu dJ6t· bi taqkt! 'On .:g~d bi

preezd,
" aIt")m hiim wi dii Uns meer !"

du)l tiqk mi tiil)z tun laq ttl tEl,
a1i)m ra9'Bn aluur wi sliip misEl, 238

'On meer aIi sino tEl die
ali dut no widut IDrik'l straI~I, 240
i bOOS'BIDZ :peeti kist hiz wa1if.

see Ended h~·z travEI·i. 242

Then Jenny saw his face with glee,
Quoth she, "Oh! Peter, now it's

thee,
" Oh God be thanked thou'rt here.

"And all our fright shall be forgot.
" Devil give thee thanks for breaking

the pot!
"The like 0' 't's over deaT! "

"Oh, Jenno, lass," quoth he to her,
" I much thought it had been wors~,

"When I was frightened so sore!
"I think my brains were surely

dazed,
, , Now joy be thanked! and God be

praised,
" I'm home with thee once more! "

Thou'lt think my tale's taken long
to tell,

I'm rolling over with sleep myself,
And more I shall not tell thee.

I doubt not without much strife,
In bosoms Peter kissed his wife.

Thus ended his Tumble.

Note8 to Paety Tora.l' 8 Travellye.

The numbers refer to the lines" Gl. Mr. Dennison's Glossary, Edm.. Edmond
son's, Jam. J amie80n's Dictionary.

1. It, retaining the old aspirate; as
to (i) throughout it may be rather (i1),

and was sometimes difficult to dis
tinguish from (e) or (e) like the NL.
(ill). One, this is sometimes (ii) and
sometimes (ee), but (ii) was the older
form.

2. Body, used for the human body,
or man.

3. the, Mr. D. used the much oftener
than de, but it seems that tke is a
modern Scotticism, and de (d1J) is the
correct old form, and hence it is used
throughout. Similarly (du, deer) thou,
there, etc.

6. God is confounded with good,
compare 'the Best,' v. 60.

9. wading, Gl. "implies, I rather
think, the idea of wading through a
soft substance as mud or snow." -home,
often prone (hiim), but as wame (weem)
is never (wiim), the not uncommon
pron. (heem) is selected.

11. working, work, written wirkin,
wark, the vb. and sb. are frequently
so distinguished; there seems to be
a tendency to the Ab. "thick i."

Throughout, the verbal noun ends in
(-in) and the participle in (-un), which
Mr. D. illustrates by this example:
" This is a muckle biggin, wur
Tammy's biggan at hid noo; he was
fishan lapsters i' the first of the
summer, but the fishing paid peurly
the year." This agrees with SL. =
D 33, p. 712, No. 6.-job, that which he
is 'called on" to do, in distinction from
bowman wark, the bowman = plough
man, being a constant, the on-ka', one
called in, an occasional servant.

14. sky, in German tuft, is the air
generally, but it seems to be properly
the sky or heavens which are 'lifted
up.'-extremely, properly 'un-couth,'
unknownly.

16. snow C01Jer, a moor is a heavy
and a dense cover of snow.

18. snowed under, or as we say over,
the house being below.

19. wonder, written winder, another
example of the NL. thick i, which here,
as shewn by the rhyme, sounds (s:).

20. posed, Gl. "in difficulty, with
out the possibility of extrication."
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22. hands, Edm. "loamicks, the Fr. seau, and tree the pole by which
hands, a cant word," Sd. The final 0 it was carried, a large pail by two
of the text is a termination which seems persons, but two small ones, one at
to vary as (i, 0, '8), compare Jenno 60, each end of the pole, by one person
68, 174, 231, generally Jenny; buddo passing the pole over one shoulder like
= birdie, 60, 174; gamo=foot 212, the water carriers of Venice.
stammo = stomach 209, vero = very 46, 44. thrust, Gl. "ra.kid, to thrust
127, 144, sinlo=confused heap 117, in."-chimney,lum is the regular L.
cringlos 118; booto 54 rhymes with word.
dubt 0, which ought to imply an 0 49. home, see v. 9.
pron., I follow Mr. D.'s spelling.- 53. wind, although (wind) was given
-head, spelled heed 67, 79, 84, 150, me, the rhyme, v. 66, requires (wand),
196, which implies (hiid) long, but heid and that is the common L. form.
101,122,211,219,222, which implies 56. little, (pii·ri) is a common IL.
(hid) short or (hid) medial. form, and is even found in NL.,

24. stared, Gl. "gan, to stare with p. 788, No. 682.
upturned face, eyes and mouth wide 68. the sob in his throat, that is,
open." Edm." gaan, to stare, gaze I presume, the hysterical sob, and
vacanf.ly," Sd.-fix, Gl. "stimmis, though I find no authority for the sb.
that state of doubt and uncertainty (griit) , the vb. meaning' to weep' is
which brings a person into what we quite common.-throat, Jam. "crag,
call a fix." Edm." stumst, taken crage, craig, the neck, the throat.'·-
aback, stupefied with astonishment," stream, Gl. "feeman, pouring, stream-
Sd. ing; applied to the flowing of blood,"

25. fu.fls, Gl. "fimis, a state of the prone (fiim) shews that the word is
great excitement and irritation." Edm. foam, 'vs. fame
"jimmish, a hurry, a perplexity," Sd. 60. birdie, a common term of en-

26. toppled, fell into a faint, evidently dearment.
the slang" caved," or bent over. 62. wholly alone, so Gl.; Edm.

27. foreway, the way before me, it "lief-on quite alone," in that case
is the prayer "prevent us," that is, go (liiv-'Un liin) seems to have a repetition
before us. in (-'Un) and (liin) one and alone. The

28. blessed, Jam. "seelfu/ seilfu', phrase is obscure.
pleasant, but "seiZe, seyle, sela, happi- 69. as I think long, Mr. D. trans-
ness," German seligkeit. lated to me "help, for my need is

30. gore, so in glossary, it is to butt great," possibly" God help me, as for
at with his head and horns, and hence ever." Mr. D. also put it as "in
gore like a bull. Jam." douss, a blow proportion to the terrible fear which I
or stroke," comparing "doyce, a dull have." But after all, I don't under
heavy stroke, Angus; the flat sound stand how the phrase comes to mean
caused by the fall of a heavy body, anything of the kind.
Angus." 72. spring, Or. spret, possibly re-

31. severely, Gl. "sicker, severe, lated to spurt, sudden effort.-clutck,
harsh; not secure as in Scotch." Jam." glamp, to grasp inefiectually,
Jam. "sickerly, firmly; smartly re- to endeavour to lay hold of a thing
garding a stroke." beyond one's reach."

39. u·!l.en, I think this is prone 74. tumble, "travellye, a cata-
(wha:n), but I keep (whin) as in strophe; a fall, accompanied with great
original, which implied most probably force and noise," see title.
the "thick i," p. 767. 75. rush, G1. "rullye, a great rush."

40. covering snow, see the note on 76. spoliation, so G1., "spoil, illegal
verse 15. meddling with moveable goods," Jam.

42. signal, something that waves as • 78. choke, Gl. "wirry, to choke."
a flag. Jam. "worry, to strangle, to choak,

43. head-shawl, Gl. "booto, boota, be suffocated," also spelled wirry,
bootie, .a square woollen cloth worn by wery.
females, sometimes over the shoulders, 81. little, Jam. "air, hair, used for
but more frequently over the head," a thing of no value." Edm." air, a
called (buut-o, -i, -ek) in different peerie air, a mere tasting; air, a very
islands. Edrn. writes" buitie buito." small quantity; air, to taste," both
-pail pole, sae is a pail or bucket, Or. and Sd.
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82. tastiness, Jam. "kitchen, any
thing eaten with bread." -reatky breed,
GI. "bread made from the seeds of
the wild mustard; it was often, the
only bread in the houses of the poor;
but was mixed, when possible, with
com meal."-to do, to add to mustard
bread to give it a flavour.

84. jolt, GI. "jund (u as in June),
a heavy blow; a strong push; a heavy
fall; also a large piece of any sub
stance. Mr. Dennison pronounced (tJ)
not (dJ).

85. rebound, GI. "traboond, rebound;
but the word, as in the text, is also
applied to a blow that moves the object
struck out of its position."

86. hook chain, Gl. "creukal band
-chain from which a cooking pot
hangs over the fire."

89. paddled, Gl. "pattle-to move
the hands backwards and forwards
through any Yielding substance; the
motion of the fins of a fish is the best
illustration of the movement."

90. jerked, Gl. "ferky-to hitch; to
move the body in a jerking manner."

91. devil, GI. "gyre-a powerful
and malignant spirit" which mayor
may not be different from " trow- the
Trow, Satan, " mentioned v. 164;
Jam. "gyre carling, Hecate or the
mother witch of the peasants, a hob
goblin, a scarecrow."

93. back, Danish ryg, old Norse
hryggr, German rucken; compare ridge,
often (rig) in the n.

94. spark, Gl. "nist-a spark of
fire; a live coal; a very small fire."
-scatter, so in G1.

95. jlounder, the old Ws.jloc becomes
naturally jleuk.

96. loU' is a flame.
98. till he got or arrived, ordinary

northern sense of to win, in the nook
or chimney comer.

100. harden, G1. "Jiarn, rough
cloth made of the coarsest flax," see
pp. 736, 741, v. 171.

101. in a skew, GI. "a twist; being
turned from the proper position to one
side." "

104. brave and lukewar'm, fairly hot:
though not boiling.

105. place, printed piece, meaning
place or room, compare the French
" un apartement de cinq pieces."

106. singeing, Jam. "to 'sing to
singe."

107. frightened, Jam. "to gliff,
glojf, glujf, to be seized with sudden

fear; to affright," and as a sb. "sudden
fear"; the hot ashes made him fear he
was burning in hell.

109. cease, GI. "stow-to stay; to
stop speaking or eating." Compare the
English phrase "stow that!" have
done! cease'! Obs. the prone different
from English (stoo'w}, but agreeing
with the high German stauen.

111. rush, see v. 75.
112. uproar, Gl. "brullye (u as in

skull), great confusion and turmoil; a
fall or fight, causing breakage or dis
order in a house."

116. mam, child's word for mother,
contraction of mamtny; for father they
say tied.

117. huddle, Gl. "sinlo, a group of
two or more persons entangled together,
or huddled together, in very close
proximity."-lap, Gl. "lep, to lap
with the tongue," meaning here I
suppose that they kept putting their
tongues out like fools.

118. drove, that is, hurried; Gl.
"ca'in driving." Jam." to call; ca'
to move quickly, to go in or enter in
consequence of being driven." See
p. 732, v. 25, and notes to John
Gilpin, st. 55 below.-straw seats, G1.
"cringlo, a low round stool, formed
by twisting straw into a very thick
rope, which being coiled iIi a circular
form, was sewn together with bent
cords-' bands.' "

119. old gibcat, castrated cat, see
Shakspere, Henry IV. Part i. 1, 2, 83.

121. face downwards, G1. "i'gr~f,

in a prostrate position, face down
wards.' , Jam." grufe, groufe, on
groufe, flat, with the face towards
the earth." Icelandic griLfa, same
meaning.

126. wrougkt, worked hard, by
blowing a live coal, see vv. 131, 136,
138.

133. exhausted, of power; G1. "oot
moucht, quite tired out, exhausted;
out of breath." Compare German
Oknmackt swoon, oknmiichtig power
less.

134. afraid, Gl. "grue, afraid,
suspicious of danger" ; "Jam. " to
groue, growe, to shudder, to shiver, to
be filled with terror, to shrink back, to
feel horror; grousome, frightful."

139. to take a look, Jam. "tent,
care, attention; to tak tent, to be
attentive."

143. helplessness, Gl. "aval, (first
a as last a in papa, last a as Aber-
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donians sound [second] i in shilling), n. a molar tooth." Edm." yackle, a
prostrate, in a helpless position." grinder, a double tooth."
Jam. "availl, abasement, humilia- 170. squeeze, Gl. "kreest, v. to
tion." press, to squeeze; n. pressure,"

144. ding, is freely used for all squeezing her words out like water
manner of striking or piercing. from a nearly dry sponge.

147. hide-shoes, VI. "rivlin, a 175." draw a conclusion from,
sandal or shoe made of raw hide." have an idea of, " Gl., so that by
Jam. "rewelyngs, rowlyngis, rillings, leaving out conclusion (fee) is made
shoes of undressed hides with the hair into a substantive !
on thenl." Ws. rifling, sandal. 179. seated Iterself, Gl. "wheeld, to

148. scorching, Edm. "swee (to), to sit down, to rest; Danish hvile, to
singe, to scorch, Shetland, Danish rest;" Edm. "wheelicreuse, a church
svide, Gothic svida."-smouldering, Gl. yard; Orkney, from Icelandic kvila,
"gleed, to burn slowly and without bed, couch, and kr6a, to enclose."
flame." - cake, cow-dung made into 182. uproarious, Gl. "gapas, one
cakes for burning. who is light and uproarious in folly;"

151. devil, fiend.-at all, literally Jam." gapus, a fool; also gilly~

of all (BV aa). gap-us, gilly-gawpy, and gilly-gacus."
152. fright, 'fleg' seems to be the Icelandic" gapi, homo futilis, im-

(lOmmOn L. jtey, flee, to frighten. modestus, "Haldorsen. Compare gaby.
153. loose coat, Gt "joopan, a All from gaping.

coarse loose coat, approaching in shape 183. be it as would, Gl. "bees w·ill,
to the modern sack coat." Chaucer be as it will, be as it may, anyhow,
says of his kni~ht "of fustian he however; also spelled bees-wid." This
wered a gipoun' ; modern Fr. jupon, wid I take to be 'would.'
n petticoat, said to come from the 184. dud, Jam. "clothing especially
Arabic. of an inferior quality."

154. body, Gl. "croopan, the trunk 187. force, see title.
of the body of man or lower animal." 190. stalk, Jam. "runt, trunk of a

155. hooks, Gl. "bools, two bent tree, hardened stalk as a kail runt,
iron rods, hinged together at the upper the stem.· of the colewort; the tail of
Emds, having the lower ends hooked, an animal; a contemptuous designation
so as to fasten into ears of a coo~ng for a female, generally applied to one
pot; the pot was suspended on, and advanced in life, with auld prefixed."
lifted to and from, the. crook by the 191. dull, applied also to a blunt
bools." knife.

156. misery, Gl. "wanjoy, sorrow, 192. hast thou kurt thee, lit. art
want of joy;" wan, Danish van, has thou hurt thee, obs. the construction,
the effect of English un-, unjoy, similar to the Fr. t'es-tu blessc.-boy,
lnisery. G1. "gillie, a familiar term of address

157. Jawstrings of a cap, the strings used to both males and females.. It
which fasten on a cap by passing under is used by the humbler classes among
the jaws; Gl. "toy, a woman's cap; " themselves as sir is used among the
Jam. "toy, a headdress of linen or higher classes, but implies no idea of
woollen, that hangs down over the respect, and is used indiscriminately to
shoulders, worn by women of the lower both sexes; it is not considered proper
dass." The word is used by Burns to use it when addressing a superior."
"I wad na been surpris'd to spy 194. I'~'e gotten. Obs. that I'm

You on an auld wife's llainen toy." gotten is used.
195. good deed, in very deed, in

Lines to a Louse, on seeing one on a reality. Mr. D. writes giddeed in one
Lady's Bonnet at Ohurch. word.

158. smoking place, Gl. "reest, place 196. Obs. omission of 'have,' and
where the fish, etc., are smoked." compare p. 733, v. 73.
Jam. "to reist, to dry by the heat of 200. trick, this is all that is said
the sun, or in a chimney;" Danish aboutplunkiein Gl. and Edm. But Jam.
f'ist, a gridiron. has "to plunk, to play the truant."

159. paddled, see v. 89.-hands, see 205. clutches, Gl. "cleuks, clutches;
Y. 22. sometimes applied to the hands."

166. teeth, Gl. "yackel, v. to gnaw; Comparep. 737, v. 217.
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211. dizzine88, Gl. "will, to lose
one's way; to wander not knowing
where; the state of having lost· one's
way, hence to gae will, to lose one's
way.-wilne88, dizziness, from will."
Jam. "will, wyll, wil, wyl, lost in
error, uncertain how to proceed."
Icelandic vila, to lament, to doubt.

212. 8prain, Jam. "thraw, to
wreathe, to twist; to wrench, to
sprain." Mr. D. writes thr-, and I
am uncertain whether (thraa) or (traa)
is said.

213. 8eaweed hranche8, tang is large
seaweed used for fuel, Gl. "cow, a
branch or sprig of seaweed or heather."

216. get a purcha8e, Edrn. "paal,
a post or pillar, a fixture against which

the feet are planted so as to a1£ord a
purchase in pulling horizontally."

219. took up on, struck against.
222. boat defender, possibly wood

placed on the sides of a boat to keep it
01£ the rocks, or the pad let down from
the pier or rock to prevent damage to
the wood of the boat.

223. 8plinter, Jam. "8plendri8,
splinters. ' ,

224. in piece8, Gl. "i' crull, in a
crushed broken state."

238. rolling, G1. "reuan, nodding
through sleep." Jam." to row, 'to
roll."
. 239. 8hall not, so GI.

241. in h08oms, closely embraced,
bosom to bosom.

JOHN GILPIN,

translated into the oldest form of the Orkney dialect which Mr. W. Traill
Dennison had heard spoken, and pal. from his dictation 14th June, 1888,
by AJE. Mr. Dennison has prefixed the following remarks :

"The writer when a boy began to collect old words used by the Orkney
peasantry, and he has for well nigh half a century watched with interest the
change which, during this period, the dialect of Orkney has undergone. The
very old people with whom he was acquainted in his youth uSed many words
which, though understood, were not used by the younger people. And, now that
these younger people have become old, the young generation has dropped many
words used by their parents, and a more modern pronunciation is attempted.
There can be no doubt that during the last bygone half century the popular speech
of these islands has undergone, and is now undergoilJg, an ever-accelerating
change. Every improvement in popular education, every increase in trade, and
facility of intercourse with strangers, cheap literature, and the multitude of news
papers, each of these has proved a wave before which much of the old language
has sunk into the sea of oblivion, and all the influences of progress and modern
civilization taken together, form a mighty current that will soon sweep away
every vestige of the old speech. Anxious to preserve from the Anglican deluge
the dialect of his native isles, the writer gives the following rendering of Cowper's

G~~~he writer thinks he can separate the Dialect spoken during the immediately
past fifty years into three distinct divisions.

First, that spoken by very old persons at the beginning of the period, which
he woula call the Scoto-Nor8e form.

Second, that spoken during the middle of our period, which may be called
the Anglo-Scotch.

Third, the present dialect, a sort of Anglo-Provincial.

It is not pretended that there exist any hard and fast lines of demarcation
between these divisions. They dove-tail themselves into each other, but yet the'
difference is noticeable to an observant eye. Examples of the three divisions are
given in the table below. [In this table the words of the third period are given
entirely in received spelling, which "by no means indicates that they are properly
pronounced," says Mr. Dennison. In the first two columns the orthography in
italics is Mr. Dennison's, and the pal. when added gives his prone when he
specially assigned it. The key prefixed to the cwl. on p. 812 will generally suffice.]
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Words illustrating tke transition state of tM Orkney dialect during tM bygone
fifty years, say from 1838.

FIRST PERIOD.

Scoto-Norse.
aloor.
aUtto rused by women and

chilaren].
ato.
dan.
dee.
brue (bruu).
doo or dee.
forsta.
furkin.
Gutk (:goth).
(Jutkaland (:gudhaland).
gutkawatker (til, = dh).
(Jutkayard.
gutkadii (go-)
/tow tid (ha/u di).
}ww nort (ha'u).
de howlans.
itae.
itae.
ldnno.
leevar.
rug/ace (ragfis).

gong.
reed.
skrime.
skrogs.
·vellye
travellye
wus.
wus.
is.

} p. 791c.

SECOND PERIOD.

Anglo-Scotch.
aliso
aUit.

alto.
than.
tkee.
brig.
tku.
jorstand.
wiUan.
Geud.
Oanaan [:kanaa·n].
geudwather.
Geud's ert.
geudday.
kickt 0' the day.
hickt norte
tke keelans.
intae.
untae.
kenno.
retker.
rouck [in behaviour and

temper, not in material].
gang.
bey.
skrie.
treereuts (rC1~).

veelence.
great veelence.
was.
is.
his.

THIRD PERIOD.

Anglo-Provincial.
alas.
alas.

although.
then.
thy.
bridge.
thou.
understand.
willing.
God.
Oanaan.
thunder.
God's earth [churchyard].
good day.
noon day.
higk north.
the Highlands.
into.
U'J~to.

know not.
rather.
rough.

go.
roadstead.
to discern at a distance.
tree roots.
violence.
great violence.
was.
us.
kas.

"In the attempts already made by the writer to illustrate the Orkney dialect
rp. 790c], his illustrations are meant to exhibit equally the first and second
divisions of the above, his intention being to shew the transition state of the
dialect in his own time. Now let it be clearly understood that the present
attempt is intended to illustrate solely our first division, i.e. what has been
called Scoto-Norse.

" In this rendering of Gilpin the endeavour has been to represent every word
of the original by its equivalent Orkney word or in Orcadian pronunciation.
",Vhere words in the origJ.nal do not exist in Orcadian, the rule bas been to give
the word which it is likely an old Oreadian would have used had he told the
story. It will be obvious that both rhyme and rhythm have been ruthlessly
sacrificed to this rule. In some verses the original construction has been altered,
but only where such construction was unknown in Orcadian.' ,

As rhyme and rhythm have been sacrificed, I have thought it best to print the
translation as prose, keeping the division of the stanzas and numbering them for
reference in the notes, and to give the original in smaller type in parallel columns.
Mr. Dennison appended a number of notes, which I reproduce on p. 810, re
ferring to the stanza. Sometimes I add some observation of my own in [ ].

I regret that the time at my command for palaeotyping this long example,
three hours, was far too short to carefully consider such minutiae as the differences
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(ee ee/ e E, 0 0, a a), the various sounds of i (i, i h e, a 8:), and especially to
determine' the lengths of the vowels, and differences may probably be observed
between this rendering and that of Paety Toral. The method I adopted
was this: I first spent a whole day in writing out the version in approximate
pal. to the best of my ability, then Mr. D. repeated the words in his pron.,
and I endeavoured to seize them. There was no time for a~y revision, and as
Mr. D. returned to Or. the next morning, it was impossible for me to have
another interview. Of course I was unable to mark every word every time it
occurred, and hence I have had to assume analogies, where I am not certain that
they are quite correct. Still more unfortunately painful circumstances which arose
prevented me from making a fair copy till three months after the interview, so that
I had no fresh memories to guide me. Nevertheless my source of information
was so good, that making allowances for the ~fficult points just mentioned,
I believe that this translation into palaeotype furnishes a very fair noti~n of Or.
pron., and that. greater accuracy has not yet b.een attained.

1. :i4ooni :gilpin w~z 'B 1. John Gilpin was a citizen
sitiz'n, 0 kredhit 'Bn rinuun, Of credit and. renown,
'B tren-band kapten leikwuz A train band captain eke was he

Of famous London town.
waz hii, 0 feemus :hm'Bn tuun.

2. :dtooni :gilpinz spuuz sed 2. John Gilpin's spouse said to her dear,
tee hur diir:- "too wadit w£i " Though wedded we .have been
he bin, dis tWE'is ten laqsam These twice ten tedious years, yet we

- No holiday have seen.
Jiirz, Jet wii nii helidi he sin.

3. "de morn is W'Br wad1~n 3. "To-morrow is our' wedding-day, .
dee, wii)l mak 'B visti dan, 'Bte And we will then repair
di :bEI at :edm'Bllstuun, aa i 'B Unto the' Bell' at Edmonton,

All in a chaise and pair.
tleez un peer.

4. mi sistur 'Bn mi sisturz 4. "My sister, and my sister's child,
beern, miself 'On beernz tri£, Myself, and children three,
wil iiI d'B tJeez, see duu man Will fill the chaise; so you must ride
ra1id on hors bak eitur wii." On horseback after we."

5. hi anS'Br mid, "ali daa 5. He soon' replied: "I do admire
admiir '0 wimunka~~·nd bat in, Of womankind but one,
'On duu 'Or sh9a, mi diirest diir, And you 'are she, my dearest dear,

Therefore it shall be done.
deerfor hild sal be d99n.

6. "a?i am 'B la,nin mertl'Bnt 6. "I am a linendraper bold,
baald, 'BZ aa du waarld d99Z As all the world doth know,
kEn, 'Bn mi gad mnd d'O kleeth- And my good friend the calender

Will lend his horse to go."
presur, '1 lend ht·z hors t'B
gjoq."

7. koo m~stris :gilpin: "dat)s 7. Quoth Mrs. Gilpin: "That's well said;
wil sed, 'On salin dat wa1in iz And for that wine is dear,

We will be furnished with our own
diir, wii)l bii prova1ided wi Which is both bright and clear."
w'Or een, whi1lk is beeth bra1it
'Bn kliir.' ,

8. :dlooni :gilpin kist hiz 8. John Gilpin kissed his loving wife;
loovin wa1if, alurtloi'd W'OZ hii O'erjoyed was he to find,
te iind dat too on plezur sha9 That though on pleasure she was bent,

She had a frugal mind.
w~s set, sh9 had 'B ttaagBl
malind.
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So three doors off the chaise was stayed
Where they did all get in ;

Six precious souls, and all agog
To dash through thick and thin.

[wheels,
Smack went the whip, round went the

Were never folks so glad!
The stones did rattle underneath,

.As if Cheapside were mad.

9. du mornin kam, 'du tJeez 9. The 'morning came, the chaise was
w~z brakht, but Jet wuz noo But yet was not allowed rbrought~
uluu.d tu barl ap tee du duur, To drive up to the door, lest all
lest aa sud see dhat Sh99 waz Should say that she was proud.

pruud.
10. see trii doorz af du tJeez 10.

waz staid, whar dei d99d aa get
in; saks preeshus saalz, un aa
nhl,liv te derl tr~Pu tilk un tiln.

11. krakgidduwhip,ruund 11.
gid du whiilz, fook nevur wur
se glEd; du stins dfJd rat'l andur
nith, uz gin :tJeepsalid W1Jr
mad.

12. :dJ:ooni :g~1pz·n bi ht·z 12. John Gilpin at his horse's side
horsez salid, grnpud fest du Seized fast the flowing mane,
flaluun mem, un ap hi gid, in And up he got, in haste to ride,
hiist te ral~·d, but sh99n kam But soon came down again.

duun ugen.
13. te sed'ltrl hardli got'n 13. For saddletree scarce reached had he,

hed hii hiz VlIsti te bigin, His journey to begin,
whun tornun ruund hiz hid, hi When, turning round his head, he saw
saa trii kastumurz ko in. Three customers come in.

14. see dunn hi kam, fur los u 14. So down he came, for loss of time,
ta1im, atoo ht·ld vekst him seer, Although it grieved him sore;
Jet los 1J baabiiz, fu wiil hi kent, Yet loss of pence, full well he knew,
wad tnrb'l him m~k'l meer. Would trouble him. mooh more.

15. hild wuz laq afoor di 15. 'Twas long before the eUBtomers
kastuffiurz war sf19ted tee dur Were suited to their mind, [stairs,
rnalind, whan :beti skriikun Wheli Betty screaming came down
kam dun steerz: "du walin "The wine is left behind 1"

-is left uhent !" [it me,
16. "'llluu·r!" ko hii," Jet 16. "Good lack!" quoth he, "yet bring

fetJ hild m£i, mi 1edhrnn belt My leathern belt likewise,
leikw1Jz, ~. wh~1k ali beer mi In which I bear my trusty sword

When I do exercise."
tr~sti swerd, when a,ti gjeq
tee praktii·z."

17. nuu :mastris :gilpin, 17. Now Mistress Gilpin (careful soul!)
(keerfu saal!) hEd twaa stiin Had two stone bottles found,
pigs ftmd, te haad de driqk, To hold the liquor that she loved,
dat shi luud, un kiip hild seef And keep it safe and sound.

nn suund.
18. ilk'll stiin pig bEd a 18. Each bottle had a curling ear,

karl'lln l~g, tralu whilk dn bElt Through which the belt he drew,
hi drzuu, un haq u p~.g on ilkll And hung a bottle on each side,
sa1id, t'B mak hiz baluns tr~uu. To make his balance true.

19. dan a1uur aa, dat hii 19. Then over all, that he might be
rnalikjht bii, buunid fe tap te Equipped from top to toe, [neat,
tee, hislaq riid klok, wil brEsht His long red cloak, well brushed and
und nit, hi manfuli dad throo. He manfully did throw.
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20. nuu sii him muunted ins
'BgEn 'Bpoo· hiz tIt gjaan bist,
fu slooli pikin a1u'Br d'B stinz,
wi kaash'Bn 'Bn gad hid.

21. bat find'Bn shaan 'B
smaadh'Br get, 'Bnith hiz wi!
shod fit, d'B snort'Bn blst bignd
te trot, which tit'ld [tfEt'ld]
him i hiz seet.

22. see "feer 'Bn saftli"
:dJooni hi kra1id, bat :dJooni
hi kra1id i veen, dat trot bikAm
a sprnd'Br shaon i spalit 'B vit'B
'Bn rene \

23. See luut'Bn dunn 'BZ hii
maan daa, whaa ki1n'B sit
apra1ikjht, hi gmp'Bd d'B meen
wi beeth hiz haIndz, le~ltw'Bz

wi aa his malikjht. .
24. hiz hors wha niVBr ~.

dat wei had hand'ld bin
'Bfoor, what tiq hi)d got'n 'Bpo·
hiz bak, daad farli meet 'BD.

meer.
25. 'Bwaa gld :gilp~·n, has

'Br nokht, 'Bwaa gid hat 'Bn
wig, hi lit'l driimd whi1n hi
ta'k wei, 'B ran'Bn sic a rig.

26. d'B wi]nd daad bIas, d'B
klok daad flii leik striim'Br
laq an gei, til luup 'Bn brl'n
feel'Bn beeth '9t last hild fluu
'Bwaa!

27. danmalikjht aa fok wil
skra,lim, d'B stiin pigz hi bEd
haqd, 'B stiin pig 8wiq'Bn 'Bt
ilk'9 salid, 'BZ hez bin sed 'Br
saq.

28. de taliks dad bark, du
beernz skreekjht, ap fI~uu du
winduz aRt 'Un ev'Uri saal kralid
nut: "wil da'n !" ilz luud ilz
hii kud kaa.

29. 'Bwaa gid :g~1pin, whaa
b'Bt hii? hiz feem shaan spred
'Brund: "hi beerz 'U wekjht !"
"hi ra1idz 'U rees!" "hi1d)z for
a thuuznn prmd !"

20. Now see him mounted once again
Upon his nimble steed,

Full slowly pacing o'er the stones,
With caution and good heed.

21. But finding. soon a smoother road,
Beneath his well-shod feet,

The snorting beast began to trot,
Which galled him in his seat.

22. So "fair and softly" John he cried,
But John lie cried in vain;

The trot become a gallop soon,
In spite of curb and rein.

23. So stooping down, as needs he must
. Who cannot sit upright, [hands,

He grasped the mane with both his
And eke with all his might.

24. His horse who never in that sort
Had handled been before,

What thing upon his back had got,
Did wonder more and more.

25. Away went Gilpin, neck or nought,
Away went nat and wig ;

He little dreamt, when he set out,
Of running such a rig.

26. The wind did blow, the cloak did fly
Like streamer long and gay,

Till loop and button failing both,
At last it flew away.

27. Then might all people well discern
The bottles he had slung;

A bottle s~ging at each side,
.As has been said or sung.

[screamed,
28. The dogs did bark, the children

Up flew the windows all ; [done! "
And every soul cried out: " Well

.As loud as he could bawl.

29. Away went Gilpin,-who but heP
His fame soon spread around;

"He carries weight!" "he rides a
race! "

" 'Tis for a thousand pound! "
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30. 'On stil i1z fest 'i1z hii
kam niir, hild W'BS farliiu t'O
si, huu i 'B hent, d'O grind
kiipurz, d'Br grindz walid aap'n
thrzuu.

31. 'On nuu ilz hii gid buu'Bn
dun, hiz rik'Bn hi)d iu leekjh,
d'O stiin pigz beeth 'Bhent hiz
bak, W'Br speldurd at '0 tJund.

32. dun ran d'B wa1in itee
d'O get, meest pitifu te bi sin,
whilk mid hiz horsez flaqks
te rik 'OZ dei hEd flamed bin.

33. but stil hi hlkid te beer
wekjht wi ledhrnn gerd'l bund,
for aa ma1ikjht sii d'B pig-neks
stil diqlun 'Bt hiz mid'L

34. dEs aa traIU meri :izliq
tun dis pret~"kenz hii dad plee,
'Otil hi kam 'Btee· du :wesh '0

:edm'Ontun se gei.
35. 'On an- hi thr~uu d'B

:wesh ubut on beeth salidz u
du wei, tp'st leik 'Btee '0 patl'Bn
map, ur u walild gaas ut plee.

36. ut :edmuntun hiz loovin
wa1if fee du bal·tiz'Bn skra1imd
hur tend'Brh~zblln,farliun m~k'l

to sii whuu (fuu) hii kud ralid.
37. "stop, stop, : dJooni

:g~1pin! hiir)z du huus !" dei
aa ut ins dad kra1i; "du denur
wets un wiil ur tilgd." sez
:gilp£n, "see um ali!"

38. but Jet hiz hors w~s noo
u bit farkun te steiun deer, for
wha1i? hiz alun'Or hEd 1J hus fu
tEn m~l,lilz af at :weer.

39. see leik u ero tiit hi
fliun, shot bee u ba1um1Jn straq,
se dad hi flii,-whilk taks mi
tee du mid'l 0 mi saq.

40. uwaa gid :g-ilpin, uut u
breeth, un seer ugin hiz w~1, t~1

at hiz frind dhu kleeth presurz,
hiz hors 1Jt last stoad stiL

41. du kleeth pres'Or filmist
te Sll hiz niibBr i s~"k trim, led
dun hiz palzp, flluu tee du Jet,
'On das speek tu him.

30. And still as fast as he drew near,
'Twas wonderful to view,

How in a trice the turnpike-men
Their gates wide open threw.

31. And now, as he went bowing down
His reeking head full low,

The bottles twain behind his back
Were shattered at a blow.

32. Down ran the wine into the road,
Most piteous to be seen, [smoke,

Which made the horse's flanks to
As they had basted been.

33. But still he seemed to carry weight,
"Tith leathern girdle braced;

For all might see the bottle necks
Still dangling at his waist.

34:. Thus all through merry Islington
These gambols he did play,

Until he came unto the Wash
Of Edmonton so gay.

35. And there he threw the Wash about
On both sides of the way,

Just like unto a trundling mop,
Or a wild goose at play.

36. At Edmonton his loving wife
From the balcony spied

Her tender husband, wondering much
To see how he did ride.

37. "Stop, stop, John Gilpin! Here's
the house!"

They all at once did cry;
"The dinner waits, and we are tired."

Said Gilpin, "So am I."

38. But yet his horse was not a whit
Inclined to tarry there;

For why I-his owner had a house
Full ten miles off at Ware.

39. So like an arrow swift he flew,
Shot by an archer strong;

So did he fly-which brings me to
The middle of my song.

40. Away went Gilpin, out of breath,
And sore against his will,

Till at his friend the calender'a,
His horse at last stood still.

4:1. The calender amazed to see
His neighbour in such trim,

Laid down his pipe, flew to the gate,
And thus accosted him.
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42. "what n~uuz, what
nzullz? Jur ~nk'Unz tEl! tEl mi,
Ji maan 'Un sal! see wh~Pi beer
hided duu 'Dr kam, 'Br wha1i
duu karnz uvaa ?"

43. nuu :gilpin had-'B pleezunt
wit, 'Un luud 'B talimli fan, un
d~s 'Utee" d'B kleeth pres'Ur i
meri wei hi spak:

44: "ai kam bikaz l'Br hors
wad k~m, 'Un gif ali weI bod,
m~· hat un wig wi! sh~c1n bi
hiir,-dei aar upoo· dll get."

45. -dll kleeth presur r~Pikjht

glEd tu find h~·z frind i meri
mfJf)d, ritarnd him noo 'B siqg'l
ward, hut tu dhu huus gid in.

46. un uut hi kam wi hat 'Bn
wig, .'B wig dat fI.~Pud 'Bhilnt, 'B
hat noo mak'l d'U wars for weer,
beeth koomli i dur kaIt"nd.

47. hi hadid d'Bm ap, un i
h£z tarn, das shaad hiz redi
wit: "mi hid iz twaa talimz
uz big 'UZ dalin, dei deerfor
niidz mast fit.

48. "hut let mi skreep du
dart lJwaa, dat hiqz apoo· di
fees, un balid 'Un it, fur wil du
mee bii t"'U haqri kees."

49. sed :<4oni : "hild iz mi
wad1:n dee, un aa d'U warld wad
glalu'Ur, gif walif sud d~Pin 'Ut
:edm'Bntun, un ali sud illllin 'Ut
:weer."

50. see torn'Bn tee hiz hors
hi sed: "ali am i hlst tl1
dalin; hild waz f'Br dii pleezur
duu kam hiir, duu sal gjog
bak for malin."

51. okh! lakles spiitJ 'Un
fekles bost! f'Br whitt hi peed
fu diir; fl1r whail hi spak 'B
breeJ'un as, d~'d siq meest luud
'Bn kIiir.

52. wharat hiz hors w~d

snort, 'BZ hii had hard 'B 180Iiun
ruut, un sp:tl.ndurd af wi aa
biz ma,1ikjht, 'BZ hii bEd d~'n

'BlOor!

42. "What news, what news Pyour tidings
Tell me you must and shall! [tell!

Say why bareheaded you are come,
Or why you come at all P"

43. Now Gilpin had a pleasant wit,
And loyed a timely joke;

And thus unto the calender
In merry guise he spoke:

[come:
44. "I came because your horse would

And if I well forbode,
My hat and wig will soon be here,

They are upon the road."

45. The calender, right glad- to find
His friend in merry pin,

Returned him not a single word,
:But to the house went in.

[wig,
46. Whence straight he came with hat and

A wig that flowed behind,
A hat not much the worse for wear,

Each comely in its kind.

47. He held them up, and in his turn
Thus showed his ready wit :

" }fy head is twice as big as yours,
They therefore needs must fit.

48. "But let me scrape the dirt away,
That hangs upon your face;

And stop and eat, for well you may
:Be in a hungry case."

49. Said John: "It is my wedding-day,
And all the world would stare,

If wife should dine at Edmonton,
And I should dine at Ware."

50. So turning to his horse, he said:
" I am in haste to dine ;

'Twas for your pleasure you came here,
You shall go back for mine."

51. Ah! luckless speech, and bootless
boast!

For which he paid full dear;
For while he spake, a braying ass

Did sing most loud and clear.

52. Whereat his horse did snort, as he
Had heard a lion roar,

And galloped off with all his might,
As he had done before.
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53. nwaa gid :giIpin, 'On
awaa gid :giIpinz hat 'On wig!
hi ti1nt dBID shfJfJnnr or 1Jfoor,
fur wha,li? dei WID' a,1uur big!

54. nuu :mastris :g~lpinwhan
shfJ saa hur ga'dman postun dun
itee du kjantri faar nwaa, sha
pud ut h3.£ 0 '0 krun,

55. 'On das utee· du haaflin
sha sEd, dat kaad dum tee dn
:bEI: "dis sal bi dalin, whiln
duu taks bak mi ga'dman seef
'an wiil."

56. du haaflin red, nn sha'n
da'd mit :dJ:ooni koo·un bak
'Bgen, whaa ~'n 'B hent hi tral~'d

te stei, bi glamun at his
reen.

57. but noo penali·tnn what
hi ma1ikjht, 'On blalidli wad he
da'n, du fleged bist hi fleged
meeI', nn meed him fester ran.

58. nwaa gid :gilpin, nn
awaa gid ha:flin at his hiilz,
dn haflinz hoI's ral~'kjht bialid
te mis dn diiderin 0 dn whiiIz.

59. saks dJent'lmen apoo dn
get das sii·un :g~lpin flii wi
hailin sk~riun at hiz teeI, dei
raazd dn "Jhiu un kra1i."

60. "stop tif! stop tif! n
robur man!" noo in 0 dem
WllZ dam, 'On aa 'On iIkn in dat
past dat wei da'd tJ6in ~. dn
persa't.

61. nn nuu du get-gr~ndz

ngen ilzuu aap'n in 'B gI~'sk, dn
grind men tiqk'Bn 'BZ afoor dat
:gilpin reed 'B rees.

62. 'Bn see hi da'd 'Bn wan
hild taa, for hii kaffi ferst te
tuun, nor sMid til whaar hi
ferst gid ap, hi da'd 'Bgen koo
dun..

63. nun let wnz siq Iaq Iiv
d'B :kiq! 'Bn :gilpin laq liv hii!
un whan hi niist da'z ral~·d fee
hiim, mee aIi bi deer te sii !

53. Away went Gilpin, and away
Went Gilpin's hat and wig;

He lost them sooner than at first,
For whyr-they were too big.

54. Now Mistress Gilpin, when she saw
Her husband posting down

Into the country, far away,
She pulled out half a crown ;

55. And thus unto the youth she said,
That drove them to the "Bell,"

"This shall be yours when you bring
back

:My husband safe and well."

56. The youth did ride, and soon did meet
John coming back amain;

Whom in a trice he tried to stop
By catching at his rein.

57. But not performing what he meant,
And gladly would have done,

The frighted steed he frighted more,
And made him faster run.

58. Away went Gilpin, and away
Went postboy at his heels,

The postboy's horse right glad to miss
The lumbering of the wheels.

59. Six gentlemen upon the road
Then seeing Gilpin fly,

With postboy scampering in the rear,
They raised the hue and cry.

> [man!"
60. "Stop thief! stop thief! a highway

Not one of them was mute ;
And all and each that passed that way

Did join in the pursuit.

61.. And now the turnpike-gates again
Flew open in short space;

The tollmen thinking, as before,
That Gilpin rode a race..

62. And so he did, and won it too,
For he got first to town ;

Nor stopped till where he had got up,
He did again get down..

63. Now let us sing, Long live the King!
And Gilpin long live he !

And when he next doth ride abroad,
}Iay I be there to Bee!
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Notes to John Gilpin, by Mr. Dennison, with remarks in [ ] by AJE.

1. John. The 0 in this name is 10. stayed. "I cannot represent
prone long, approximating somewhat this ey sound in English." [It was
to au. LThis gives (00) exactly.] the common (ei).]-agog, not in Or.
[train-band, of course this is not 11. rwhip, Mr. Dennison wrote
an Or. word, and as there were no whup, liut said (whip), which is un-
train-bands even in London in my usual in L.]-were never folks 80 glad.
time, the expression used to puzzle The construction of this line is in-
me as a child. He would have been admissible in Or.
a volunteer captain in these days, I 12. flowing [observe the pron., Mr.
suppose.]-eke, not in Or., and hence D. said ow as in how].
likewi8e substituted. 13. come, the form co' is frequent.

2. tediou8, the Danish langsam is 14. [pence, the Scotch bawbee8 are
still in common use. halfpence.]

3. [our, (wur) common].-repair, 16. good lack, (aluur-) means alas.-
not in Or., hence make a vistie or short ezercise, this word couId not be used,
journey, is used.-then, given as (dan), because in Or. it meant a religious
a Danishism.-unto, reduced to (ute). service, such as family worship, and

4. my, both me and mfU are used was prone (eksursii·z).
for my, me being the most emphatic 17. stone hottles could not be used,
[but Mr. D. prone (mi) in both cases; because in Or. bottle applies to glass
similarly he wrote wae for the last vessels only, and stone bottles or jars
word in the stanza, but said distinctly are called pigs.
(wii). Of course the construction after 19. equipped. The word boonyed,
«·e, which Cowper used for its ludicrous in complete order, from the word boon,
effect, is not Or.]. is pure Norse, and is also still used

o. one, now often prone (en), but here, or, I should rather say, was
(in) is oldest. rObserve the vowels used.-throw, [the (th) was especially
are generally medial as in L. usually; dictated].
I have not always so marked them, 20. nimble 8teed, neither word exists
however. The i is the deep (i I ), and in Or. I give teet, which has the same
often (a), as in (bat), written bit, like meaning as nimble.-Bea8t [which
the NL. sound, see p. 767, but I have Mr. D. wrote bae8t, but prone (blst)]
generally been satisfied with writing is used for horses as well as cows.
(i). In (hi}d) it, with the old aspirate, [Compare Tam 0' Shanter, p. 733,
it is very marked.] v. 70, they say (ka1i blst, hors blst).]-

6. linen, i here has a sound which I pacing [here again Mr. D. wrote
find it impossible to represent; the (paekan), but prone (plkun)J.
tongue strikes the top of the mouth 21. road, (get) gate, but the gate of
further back than when pronouncing a field, etc., is (Jet).-hegan, be good
linen in English. [It is the NL. i, is the oldest form.-galled, [the word
see p. 767, but it sounded to me like tittled is explained in Mr. D.'s glossal1
(a), and was slightly nasalised, which "tickled, amused; sometimes [as hereJ
was probably an accident.]-draper, slightly irritated "].
not in Or., and hence merchant substi- 22. gallop, [for which the Or. word
tuted.-doth, not in Or., hence doe8 is 8punder]. -curh, curb being un
used.-calender, not in Or., and hence known in Or., I have employed vitta,
translated. [The final (th) in (kleeth) a wooden bit used in old times.
was curiously prone almost (tj), but (th) 23. as, cannot, have this same n.L.
was intended, and is hence written.] vowel, see (in), p. 767.

7. fU'J·nished, not in Or. [hence.pro- 24. [What thing upon his back had
'Vided is substituted.]-both, there was got, Mr. D. has made it, what thing
the same curious final (th) as heard in upon his back he'd got, which has
6, cloth presser. a different meaning, and is not so

8. bent [could not be used in this ridiculous.-wonder, farly. Compare
sense in Or.l.-frugal, the very word "Me bifel a ferly," Piers PI. v. 16.]
that an old Orcadian would have used. 25. neck, "hass (sometimes, and

9. [drive, to hurl, is used in the properly, har8), the neck of the human
sense of to wheel in Scotland.]-proud, body"; Mr. D.'s Glossary; Norse;
the (d) was clear. German hal8.-[set out not being Or.
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is translated into take way. - running
such a rig, the phrase is merely
reproduced, not translated in the Or.
version, running has the n.NL. (i),
which here sounded (R) to me.J

30. [turnpike men, .qates, as there
are no turnpike roads in Or., Mr. D.
has substituted keepers of the grinds or
gates to fields. J

31. bowing, (buuun) is used here 88
(luutun) was before (st. 23) to shew
that both words were used in Or.

34. these gambols, here I have used
the singular this [instead of the plural
these], because proper in Or., however
improper in English grammar.-preti
kins, besides meaning gambols, also
means tricks of leger-de-main, and
acrobatic feats.

36. balcony, not used in Or. [the
word balc()ny used always to have the
accent on the second syllable as here,
from the Italian balco·ne, a big beam
or balk].-spied, Or. skrimed.-how,
both whoo and foo are said. [It is the
only wh so changed in IL.-did, altered,
perhaps accidentally, to could.l

37. [tired (ti)gd), Mr. D. gives
"tigsam, tedious, wearisome," in his
glossary.]

38. inclined, Or. furkin. Edmond
stone gives this as an Or. word with an
entirely erroneous meaning. I t properly
signifies to be willing, inclined, or dis
posed to.-owner, ow as in how.

39. an arrow, the indef. article is
always a, never an, in Or.-archer,
archery is unknown in Or.

41. gate means in Or. the outer gate
of a house, while grind (st. 30) is a field
gate.

42. [tidings, the word uncatlS prob
ably means things unkent, or unknown,
hence tidings.J-at all, (uvaa) of all,
with the same meaning.

46. whence, each, neither word occurs
in Or.

47. is, as. These two words are
pronounced identically in Or. [Mr. D.
writes as as is, but to my ear the NL. i
had here two different sounds in is, as
(i) or (i)) almost, in as it sounded to
me like (nz). See p. 767.J

48. stop, bide is not given as its
correct rendering of stop, but because
it is the word that an Orcadian would
have used in the circumstances.

60. go (gjoq), some would write
geonfl as in the old word fleo, meaning

a cave. [The fI is simply palatal-
ised.]

62. snort, rhymes kurt rthis would
give (snRrt), but I marked his prone
as (snort). - roar, translated (ruut) .
Gloss. "root to roar loudly; often
applied, but not confined, to the cry
of a cow"].

63. than, (or) is the regular Or.
equivalent.

64. posting, pronounced something
like the au in clause. (I marked (0)
the Italian 0 aperto medial length. 1
had great difficulty in knowing when
Mr. D. used (00) and when (00). The
pal. will hence probably be found incon
sistent.]

66. youth, in Or. ha1jting is applied
to a lad too young to do the work of
a full-grown man, and who was con
sidered half man and half boy.-drove,
in Or. (kaad). The word is used in
many senses in Or., such as to ca on,
to cry on [shout for], to make a call
on, to ca' to cry, to drive a flock of
sheep, cattle, or whales, hence 'cain
whale'; to drive horses, as he cas a
couple, he drives a pair of horses; to
strike with a hammer, as cain nails
driving notes. [See for the last Tam
0' Shanter, v. 26, p. 732 above.J
husband, in Or. floodman is still used
as well as husband.

67. [performinfl, in Ork. perfectinfl,
in the older form perjitan, compare
Chaucer's parjit, taken direct from }'r.
parfait; perfect is quite a modem
form. But the place of the accent
on the second syllable, and consequent
diphthongising of its sound, are note
worthy.]

68. lumberinfl, diltkrinfl is only an
approximative rendering of the original,
because lumberinfl in this sense does
not occur in Or., for lumber in its
ordinary sense ramel is used. dilde'l'
means to jolt, to shake by concussions.

69. rear, not in Or., hence tail used.
[hue and cry, the phrase and custom
is unknown in Or., hence there being
no corresponding phrase the English
words are simply retained.]

60. [thie}; there is the same pecu
liarity as in L., (thif) medial, sing.
(thiivz) long plural, on account of the
follOWing consonants}; v.-highway
man, they had no Or. word for. J

61. [short space, or gUsk, "a
glimpse, an instant," Dennison Gl.]
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from Mr. Dennison's Orcadian Sketch-Book, retaining his orthography in italics.

In this orthography ae=ay in day. ee=ee in see. oa=(oo).
eu = 'eu in amateur, kauteur, "pretty nearly," -in, verbal noun, -an part. See.

examples, p. 798, note to v. 11. The pal. and notes were from vv. in
formation. I have also added many words from John Gilpin, giving both
Mr. D.'s orthography and my pal. transcription.

I. WESSEX AND NORSE.

A- - quack [quake]. 6 meed. - wad [wade]. 15 a'fo' [awful]. --- ha'le
[balk]. 19 teel. 21 neem. 23 sa1n'. 24 skeem. 25 mane meen. - get
get [road, N. gataJ. - keel [kailJ. A: 38 is 'BZ [unaccented NL. i].
39 cam' kame 41 tank. 43 kan's [hands]. 49 Iting hiq. 66 ass. 66 wEsh
[name of a piece of water]. A: or 0: 58 f'ae fee. 60 lang laq. 61 amang.
A'- 67 geng ga'n geen geed [go going went], geong gjoq [to go], gang gjeq.
70 tae tee. 72 wka [used for relative, both nom. and acc.]. 73 sae. 74 twa
twaa. 79 ain een. 80 keliday helidi. 82 eence ins. 83 meen mane. 84
'1nair meer. - raran reernn [rOaring~. 85 sair seer. 86 aets. 89 baitk
beeth. 90 blaw blaa. 96 tkrow throo with (th)]. 97 sa'l saul saal.

A': 105 rade red. - letky lEdhi lady]. 109 laick leekjh. 110 nokht.
- feeman [foaming, streaming]. 115 keem hiim. 117 acn een, in, ee [last
common]. 118 been. 122 i. neen, ii. nee. 123 naethin nitkin [last common].
124 steen stin. 126 airs (eerz). 130 boat [this should be (boot), but I heard .
(baat)]. 132 kact (hilt) ..

lE- 138 Jaitker. - a't'egitker [altogether]. 148 fair feer. - stairs
steerz. - saet seet [seat]. 1E: 155 t'aik. - spak' [spake]. 156 gled
glEd. 159 kis. 169 wkin whlJn [unaccented NL. i]. 173 WU8. 175 Jest fEst.
177 dat 'at. - wraith [wrath]. - statky [steady]. lE'- 187 lave.
195 minny. lE': 209 niver nivur. 214 naitker needhur. 221 J'are.
223 dere air. 224 whar' whar. 226 maist meest. - wassel [wrestle]. 228
swact sweet. 229 braitk breeth.

E- 231 de. 233 spaekan [speaking]. - 'watker [weather]. - neeV8
[(niivz) fists]. 243 pIee.. 244 weel. 246 ii. quine kwa~in. - act rwhich
should represent (eet) , but Mr. D. said (it)]. 264 leatkeran IEdr'Bn [leathern].
E: - wab [web]. - Itaeve [heave]. - waddin [a wedding]. 262 wey
wei. 263 awa 'Bwaa. 266 strakht. 266 weel wil. 269 kidsel [itself].
- dellan [delivery]. - speil speel ~spell]. 276 tinle. - twinty [twenty
(it)]. 281 lent'. 282 strent'. 284 t resk. - ke'rty rheartyJ. - at'wart
[a.thwart]. - u'ast [west]. E': 305 kick keich (ha1ikjb.). 306 kickt.
310 keel hil. 314 k' ard.. 315 fit fit. 316 neest nist.

EA- - eel' [ale]. - shawed shaad [shewed]. EA: - kaff [chafiJ.
321 sa saa. 323 Jouckt (faakht).. 324 auckt (aakht). - sall sal [shall].
326 auld aald. 327 bauld baald. 330 kaud aad. 332 ta'd (taad). 333
callow [to calve]. 335 a' [sometimes (1) is pron.]. - ka' [hall]. 337 wa'.
- ma't [malt]. 342 erm. - kairm [harm]. 346 yett .Jet. EA'- 347
keed hid. 348 e'e. EA': 350 deed deid. 351 ked. 352 reed riid. 353
breed. 354 skaev's [sheaves]. 357 t'o' to too a'to [although]. - tare [a tear].
368 deetk. 371 stree. .

EI- 372 aye ei. 373 dey dei. 374 na'. EI: 380 demo 382 der deir.
EO- 383 seevan. 384 keevan. 386 yow. EO: 390 s'ud' sud.

siller [silver]. 392 yin Jen.. 394 [never used]. 397 swerd sword sward
rNL. il. EO'- 411 t'ree trii. 412 skeu. 413 deil. 414 flee jleean, fill
ilii'Un [fiy flying]. 416 lee. - keud [held]. . - yeul [yule, Christmas].
416 dear diir. - skeet [Rhoot]. 420 fuU'er. 421 foorty. EO': - t'ief
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tif [thief]. 423 t' ee. 426 fecht. 429 fiend. 430 freend frind. 433 breest.
436 true trtuu. 437 treuth.

1- - gaean' [giving], geen [given]. 441 si'v'. 448 dis dis [sg. used for
pl.]. I: - t'ick ti1k [thick]. 457 micht ma1ikjht. 458 nicht (nalikjht).
459 apricht apra1ikjht. 460 weicht wekjht. 464 whilk whalk [NL. i]. 468
enielders. - ahint tJhent [behind, "most probably NT. iJ. 480 ting tiq. 
'rinnan TIlntJn [running NL. iJ. 484 dis. - rash [a rush]. 489 hid [(hijd)
almost (het)]. - sax [six]. 1'- 490 ba.e. 492 side salid. - t'rive
[thriveJ. - tretty Ehirty]. I': - leek [a corpse in (Uk waak) like-wake].
500 likewis leikwtJs likewise NL. i in last syllableJ. 508 malil. 509 whitt.
.- linen II} ,ntJn [linen. - dee [thyJ.

0- 518 bothy. - sheul [shoveIJ. 519 ower a1utJr. 522 iipen aap'n.
- drip [drop]. 523 hup. 524 warld waadd. 0: 525 n. aff. 528
t'ought. 529 hraucht brakht. 531 doachter [(daakhttJr) almost (daakhttJr)].
534 hal' [how hollow]. 536 gowd. 538 wad wid wad. 544 dan. - tap
tap [top]. - scor' [score]. - nort' [north]. - botham (bodhtJm) [bottom] .
.- owsen [(6us'n) oxenJ. 0'- 556 tae atae tee [unto], i'tae [into]. 557
teu taa. 558 luck lake 562 meun. 564 seun sheun shaIJn shin. - smoother
smaadhtJr [smootherJ. 566 ither. 568 brither. - flow flalu.

0': 569 beuk. 571 geud ga'd [confused with God]. - keud [hoodJ.
572 bleud. - sneud [snoodJ. 575 steud sta'd. - gUv [glove]. - soft
saft [softl. - reuf [roofJ. 582 ceul kaIJl. - pow (P6u) [poolJ. 586 deu
deuin's [aoin,gsJ. 587 deun dun din. 589 speun. 590 jleur. 592 sweur.
- geus gis LgooseJ. 593 maun maan. 595 fit.

U - - knock [knock, (k) pron.]. 600 loavin' loovin [this is an adj. not the
participle which would be 100vtJn], loed luud. 603 co ko ffrequent contractionJ.
605 sin. 606 door door. U: - sh'utker [shoulder]. - poo'd pud
[pulled]. 612 sunnin [somethingJ. - 615 pund pando 616 grund. 617 soond
suund. 619 f'und fand. - windir [wonder (i}) or (a)J. 632 ap alp. 
apo' [upon]. - brough (brokh) lborough]. 634 t'rou tra1u. 635 wirt'.
U'- 640 coo. 641 hoo whuu fuu [both usedJ. 642 th'u [?du]. 643 noo.
- toom [thumb]. 648 wur, ·wtJr. 649 thoosan thuuz'Bn. 650 aboot. 653
bit btJt [unaccented, i.e. with the NL. iJ. U': - boosam [buxom]. - book
(buuk) [bulk, distinct from 569J. 658 doon duun dun. 659 toon tuun [town].
663 hoose. 667 oot uut. 668 prood pruud. 671 mooth. 672 sooth.

Y- 673 muckle mak'l. 674 deud wad w'd. - steer [stir]. Y: 683
mudges [pl.J. 690 kind kalind. 691 mind malind. - tin ti}n [thinJ. 700
waur were - t'irst [thirst]. 702 wi'd [with itJ. Y'- - fifeteen (Hl'iftin)
fifteen. Y': - wiss [probe (was) wishJ.

n. ENGLISH.

A. - trapple [thra~ple thropple]. - heest hiist [haste]. E. 743
skreek skrik. - t'raep t reep [threep]. - velvedvelvet. 1. andY. - keik
[kick]. - week [wick, side of the mouth, used by Salesbury, see Part III.
p. 756bJ. 753 tittle tit'l tJEt'l. - preen [pinJ. - firt' [firthJ. O. 761
lod. - scald [scoldJ, scowlding [scoldingJ. - cunnin [(a) coney, rabbit]. 
wint (wilnt) [wont]. - coor'd [cowered]. - ceut [coot = ankle, a very common
word]. - trath [troth]. - seroon' [surround]. U. - dook [duck]. 
dook. 808 pit pet, pat [pt.], pitten [pp.J.

Ill. ROl\lA.NCE.

A·· 810 fees. 811 piece piis. 820 gey gei. 833 pair peer.' - p'aceable
[peaceable]. 834 chaise tJeez. - aisy [easy]. - plaiser plez'Br [pleasure].
837 mistress mastris [Mrs.]. - mesterfu' [masterful]. 839 ba'. 840 cham/ere
- deem [dame]. - famis feemtJs [famous]. - hench (haunch). - ckaepel
cheepel [chapel]. 857 case kees. - nati"rd [natured]. - haakhty [(haakhti)
haughty]. 865 fauler faaltJr [defaulter]. - cashan kaashtJn [caution].
866 peur.

E·· - praech [preach]. - crethid kredhit [creditJ. 874 rein rene 885
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vero [occ. (ven) very in the various islands]. 890 Oaest heest blst. - hour 4-

(uur). .
I .. and Y .. - feurce [fierce]. - vild [vile]. - eemage image. 

meenit [minute of time]. - veelant [violent]. - admeer admiir [admire].
910 ceetizen sitiz'n [CitiZen~. - veeved [vivid, very common].

o .. - pooch [:eouche. 919 clwin tJ6in [join]. - puishan pooshan
poison. - ooman Lomen. - coont [count]. - renoon rinuun [renown].
- croon [crown]. - bannet [bonnet]. - eerison [orison]. 941 feul. 944
alooed 'Bluu·d. - coort [court]. 952 turn toorn [turn]. - preev [prove].
955 doot. - poo'er [power]. 956 cowet· [to recover health]. - dizzen
[dozen].

U·· 965 culie. 967 8cut saat. 969 scur. - jirry [fury]. - '1CU8 [use].
970 icust tJa'st [Mr. D. always prone in Or. initial i as (tJ)].

D 42 =nIL. = northern Insular Lowland.

Boundaries and Area. The whole group of the Shetland isles.
The separate islands of Foula and Fair Isle belong to this district,
and their languages are varieties, but I have failed in procuring
any information concerning them.

Authorities. 1. Mr. Arthur Laurenson of Leog, Lerwick, wrote
an article in Danish on Shetland and Orkney in Annaler for
Nordisk Oldk'!lndighed og Historie, 1860, pp. 190-201, to w~ch

article there were additions by R. J. Lyngby, pp. 201-216. This
paper, lent to me by Prince L.-L. Bonaparte, led to a long
correspondence with Mr. Laurenson, who has been very obliging
in giving me all the assistance in his power, and especially
translated for me a Shetland letter, said to be from Unst, of which
Prince L.-L. Bonaparte lent me a copy, and subsequently it was
found to be partly printed in the Zetland Directory, 1861. It is
an excellent specimen, but I have not felt sure enough of the prone
to give it here. Mr. Laurenson also revised for me his translation
of the Parable of the Prodigal Son, given in the above-mentioned
Danish paper, and it has been added below. He also gave me
a lw. and numerous newspaper cuttings in the Shetland Dialect.

2. Mr. Robert Cogle of Cunningborough, Dunrossness, Mainland,
Sd., on a peninsula running s., gave me a cs. in his Dunrossness
pron., and sent me "Shetland Fireside Tales, or the Hermit of
Trosswickness, by G. S. L." (George Stewart of Leith), Edinburgh,
1877, pp. 239, because they gave such an excellent representation
of the s. form of the dialect.

3. Miss Annie B. Malcolmson, native of Lerwick, in Oct. 1878,
to whom I was introduced by Mr. Laurenson, kindly read to me
Mr. L.'s Parable of the Prodigal Son, and his lw., and Mr. Cogle's
cs., and from this dictation they are here reproduced.

4. Prince L.-L. Bonaparte procured Dr. L. Edmondstone's
Parable of the Sower, in Unst pron., given below. He also put at
my service notes made during a visit to Orkney in 1858; and lent
me the MS. of Dr. L. Edmondstone's pronouncing glossary of Unst,
which, being confined to unusual words, has not much assisted
me; also a specimen of Mr. William Alexander Grant's glossary of
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"2000 words peculiar to Shetland, and not in use in any part of
Scotland, chiefly old Norse and kindred tongues," which necessarily
did not further my inquiries.

5. Dr. Thomas Edmondstone's "Etymological Glossary of the
Shetland and Orkney Dialect," published by the Philol. Society,
1866, has, for the same reason as the others, not helped me,
although interesting for other purposes, see notes to Paetie Toral,
pp. 798 to 802.

.A.s far as actual prone is concerned I have therefore but one
authority, Miss Malcolmson, to whose kindness I am so much
indebted.

Oharacters. The peculiar alterations of tit, the main feature of
prone of the district, have already been given, p. 789.

Initial ck, generally (tJ), becomes (sh) in D 42, as in D 40, but
remains (tJ) in D 41, which is nearer D 40, thus (shaptur, shans,
shiild, shil, sheer, shiiz) chapter, chance, child, chiel, cheer,
cheese. But the initial (tJ) is by no means impossible to a
Shetlander, who says (tJop) for shop, as in .A.b. On the other
hand, final (tJ) usually remains, except in (stik, reek) stitch, reach,
and perhaps a few other words, where it does not become (sh)
but (k). And (dJ) remains unaltered in Sd., though Mr. Dennison
used (ta:) for it in Or.

Initial (wh) remains and does not become either (kwh) as in
SL. or (f) as in NL. On the contrary, (kw-) qu- initial frequently,
if not generally, becomes (wh).

R is distinctly trilled, wr- is (w'r- wer-) and is sometimes written
wir, meaning, I believe, the same thing, that is (winr), p. 767.

In kn-, gn- initial the (k, g) are heard.
The aspirate is strong, except in unaccented pronominal words.

The guttural varies as (kh, kjh) according to the preceding vowel,
as in German.

The vowels form a main difficulty, and many fine distmctions
may have escaped me or been wrongly appreciated.

The (a) certainly tends to (al), and in the diphthong (ali) seems
to be exclusively used. In some cases Mr. Laurenson had marked
(re), which Miss Malcolmson sounded as (E).

The (E, EE) was a prominent feature, as (IEm, shEm, nEm) lame,
shame, name, as distinct from Or. use. It sometimes occurred
long as (hEEl, snEEl) hail, snail.

The (i) constantly occurs purely short or medial, as (trid, did)
thread, dead. Our short (i) may remain, but is much superseded
by (i1), which I expect is frequently the thick NL. i or (in) that
has caused so much trouble, see p. 767. At any rate lny appre-'
ciation varied as (i, e, a) as in NL.

The (0, 00) seemed pure, not (00) nor (li), neither of which
probably occurs, although I seemed at times to hear (00). But
certainly (li) is absent, as it is in all the NL., and is replaced
by (aa), which in Unst Prince L.-L. Bonaparte hears as (aa).

The (u) seemed pure as in all L., and not to become (u). It
generally stood for (uu), which however occasionally occurred.
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There were at least three of the (y) vowels (Yu (J, 00), and
I may have confused the two first as (dyyu sh{Ja) do, shoe, f:tnd
(gyld, lylv) good, love, but (span, man) and (root, krep) root~ cup.
Whether or no, three distinct vowels are really used and confined
to particular words, I am unable to say.

The diphthongs seem to,be (ali), but (au, ou) and occ. (alu, K'n)
perhaps. While (io, iu) occ. occur for 0' before a guttural, as
(tiokh) tough. We find also few of the Ab. (ali) words (see
p. 766) as (kwalin, wha1i, talizdi) quean, whey, Tuesday.

These correspond with Ws. roughly thus :
A- is (E, aa), as (IEm, draa) lame, draw.
A' (ee, EE, E), as (see, SEE) so, (nEE) no, adj. (hem, bEn) home, bone,
lE' varies between (ee, e), apparently the normal sound, and (i) which looks

like a refinement, as (leev) leave, (klin) clean. '
E is (e, E), as (spek, weev) sp~ak, weave.
E' regularly (i, ii), as (hii, dii, fit) he, thee, feet.
EAL usually (aa), and the L. occ. dropped, as (aa, aald) all, old.
EA' usually (i h E, e), as (grilt, dEf) great, deaf, rarely (i), as (did) dead.
EO' regularly (ii, i), as (bii) bee, exceptionally (aa), as (shaa) she.
I' is regularly (ali), without distinguishing a broader form (ai).
0' becomes (Yh aa, a, re, io, iu), all variants of the usual alteration of 0'.
U is regularly (g), but sometimes (re), as (sgn, rep) sun, up. "
U' is regularly (u, uu), as (nuu, tun) now, town.
For particulars, refer to the cwl. below, p. 818.

"Illustrations.

1. IJunrossness cs. by Mr. R. Cogle, the last of the 8 cs. in the
introduction to L., p. 684, as read by Miss Malcolmson, and hence
with Lerwick prone

2. Lerwtlek, Parable of the Prodigal Son, as written by Mr.
Laurenson, and read by Miss Malcolmson. "

3. Unst,. the Parable of the Sower as written by Dr. L.
Edmondstone, with a conjectural pal. version by AJE.

4. General cwl. from Mr. Laurenson's lw. as read by Miss
Malcolmson, together with words excerpted from Nos. 1, 2, 3.

THE PARABLE OF THE PRODIGAL SON, Luke xv. 11-32.

Translated into the Shetland dialect by Mr. Arthur Laurenson, of Leog, Lerwick,
Sd., originally published in the Annaler for Nordisk Oldkyndighed, 1860,
p. 198, corrected by himself for the present edition, and pal. by AJE. from
the dictation of Miss Annie B. Malcolmson, of Lerwick, 29 Oct. 1878.

11. a sKrtun man hEd twa srnz.
12. un du JKqest 0 dum, SEd tul hiz fEEdnr: fEEdnr, gii ID'B d'B

peert 0 dn g)"'ldz nt faaz tn mii. nn hi peerted k,iz liv'Bn 'Btwiin d'Bm.
13. un no moni deez E'ftur dn JKqest SKn gadurd aa tEgednr, 'Bn

tuk dn gEEt til 'B faar kjrntri, nn spEnt aa deer in bad liv'Bn.
14. 'Bn whiln hi hEd spEnt aa, dur kam n grllt fEmin ~·n dat

laand, un hi biguu·d t'B bii in want. .
15. 'Un hi gfJd 'Un fiid wi 'U man 0 dat kjantri, 'Un hi pret h1~m ut

tu kip swalin.
[ 22.48 ].
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16. un hi wid fEE'n he felt hiz bEli wi d'S broks du swalin at, un
nEE man gee 6ukht t'tJl him.

17. un whi1n hi kam tul himsEI hi sEd: hau moni fiid snvnnts
o mi fEEdurz hee brEd oun{okh un tu speer un aIi iaant wi haqur

18. ali)l ril,liz nn gEq tu mi bEdur un)'l SEE tul him: bEdur ali
hee silnd ugEnst hiv'n un dii, .

19. un a1i)m nEE meer wardi t'B bi kEEd (kaad) da1i sm, mak mi
tJz iin 0 d~i,1i fiid sarvunts.

20. un hi rEEZ un kam t'Bl hi1z bEdur. bilt whiln hi wuz Jilt
u grilt wali af, hi1z bEdur saa him, tin iEl ap·un hilz nEk, tin
kjEst hi1m.

21. un du sm SEd tul ~·m ~ fEEd'Br ali hee sllnd tlgEnst hiv'n 'Un
t·n dai saikjht, un um nEE meer wardi tu bi kEEd (kaad) d:l.li san.

22. bt·lt du fEEdur SEd tul hilz snvnnts: brilq fort dn bEst klEEz
tJn pat d'Bm ap·un UID;' tin pat 1J raq on hilz haand 'Un swan on
hi1z fit,

23. un brilq hiir du fat·ed kaa£ 'BD. kel ilni, un lat wuz Et un bi m3:ri,
24. :fur das mali san W1JZ deed un ils livun ugEll j hi wuz lost

un ~'z fon, un dee biguu·d t1J bi mali.
25. nUll d'B aaldest san wuz i du fiild un az hii WBZ kom'Bn hEEm

tel du hus hi heerd mazik un dansun.
26. un hi kEEd (kaad) iin 0 du sarvl1nts, un akst what (las WKZ.

27. un hi SEd tul i1m: dali brildl1r iz kam; un dali fEEdur h'Uz.
kelt du fat·ed kaaf, bikrez hi hez got'n hilID bak see'f un sunde

28. un hi W1JZ tam, un wild nn gEq in: see kam hilz fEEd'Br ut
un entrEted hi1ID,

29. un hi ansurnn SEd tul hiz fEEdur: nun mrs moni J"urz do ali
BErv di, nEdur bruk aIi daIi komaandz nt oni talim, un Jit niiV'Br
gEE du mii 'B kid, ilt ali ma1ikjht mak m~ri wi mali frindz,

80. bilt az shgan az d~s dali san wuz kam, tit hEZ divuu·d da1i
livun wi hgarz, du hez kel'ut fur hilm d'B fat·ed kaaf.

81. un SEd tul 'Bm: san du)z Evur wi mi, un aa ut ali hEE iz dalin.
32. it wuz ra,1ikjht dat wi sud mak m~ri un bi glEd; far d3:s dali

brildur W'BZ dEd un iz livun ugEn; 'l',n wuz lost 'On iz fon.

Notes to tke a!Jove Para!Jle.

15. Aired, (ill) cattle, money, wages, wirr tirwirrinfl, habitually growling.n
(tu fii) to hire for wages. Edm. "tirran, cross, ill-natured, en-

19. one (iin). raged; Danish tirre, ags. tyran, to ex-
28. angry (tarn), Jam. "to ti1'r, to asperate,irritate." Ettmiiller gives the

snarl; tirrivee, fit of passion; tir- forms teria'n, tirian, tirigan, tyrwian.

PARABLE OF THE SOWER, Matt. xiii. 3-9. t

Translated into the dialect of Unst, the northernmost isle of Sd., by Dr. L.
Edmondstone, 1859, for Prince L.-L. Bonaparte, by whom it was presented
to the Philological Society 20 June, 1873. Here printed in tbe original
spelling, thus explained by the Prince: "The pronunciation of a long and
grave in patre, indicated by aa; that of eu in pcu by 0; that of [Fr.] u
mixed with a slight shade of eu by u; that of German en in nackt by X."
This is printed in Italics, with an interlinear translation into pal. by .AJE.

E.E. Prone Part V. [ 2249 ] 143
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Dr. Ltturence Edmondstone d. 1874, aged 84. He was the younger brother
of Arthur Edmondstone, of Buness, Unst, d. 1813, and uncle of Thomas
Edmondstone, who compiled the "Etymological Glossary of the Shetland
and Orkney Dialect," printed in the Trans. Philolog. Soo. 1866, Part III.

3. behold, a saar gud furt ta saa;
bihoold u saar gy1d furt tu saa;

4. an whin he saad, som~ seeds fell be da rod side, an da fools
'Un whi1n hi saad, sam sidz fEl bi du rod sa1id, 'On du fuulz

.cam an devoord dem up.
kam 'On divuu·rd dum ape

5. 80me fell uppo Btany plaoes, wnar dey kedna muokle airt;
SKID. fEI ap~u staani pleesez, whaar dee bEd)p.tJ mak'l eert;

an at anoe dey shot up beoaas dey hed nay deepness 0' airt;
'Un 'Bt ans dee shot HP, bikaas dee bEd nee dipnus 0 eert;

6. an whin da sun wis up, dey wir 8oooderd,. an beoaas dey
un whi1n dll sm wi1z HP, dee W11r skuudurd; 'Bn bikaaz dee

had nay rot, dey widderil awaa.
hEd nee root, dee wild'Brd 'Uwaa·.

7. an some fell amung torns,. an da torn8 shot up, an 8nookit demo
'Un smn fEI 'Umaq tornz; 'Un d'S tornz shot ap, 'Un shokit dum.

8. bit udder fell intill gud grund an broXt furt frat, 80me Q

bilt ad'Br fEI intill gyld gnmd, 'Un brokht :furt froot, sam 'U

hunderfaalrl, 80me saxtyfaald, some tirtyfaald.
hmd'Brfaald, sam sakstifaald, sam tartifaald.

9. wkaa kes airs ta hear, let him !tea,..
whaa hEZ eerz tu hiir, let h'Bm hiir.

NOTBS. 6. scooderd, scorched. 7. skokit, choked.

SHETLAND cwl.
Composed of most of the words in

Mr. Cogle's Dunrossness cs.
l\;1r. Laurenson's Parable of the Prodigal Son and wI.
Both pal. by me from diotation of Miss Maloolmson.
Together with words from G. Stewart's Shetland Tales, in his own orthography,

and from Dr. L. Edmondstone's Parable of the Sower, also in his own
orthography in italics preceded by t.

I. WESSEX AND NORSE.

A- 3 bEEk. 4 took. - snack [shake]. 5 mook make 7 SEEk. 8 hEE
[(hBd) had]. 14 draa. 17 laa. 20 IEm. 21 nBID. 22 tBm. 23 soom.
24 shEm. - gEBt [gate, road]. 33 rBdur. 85 auI. 37 klaa. A:-
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gee [gave]. 3P 'Us.. 39 kam krem kE'm.. 40 kern team. 41 tank. 43
haana, kaa.na. 44 laand. 46 kaand'l. 47 waandur. 49 hEqtm [hanging].
60 tEqz, tainges. 51 man. 52 WEn. 65 ash, asc. 56 wash. A: or 0:
68 fEE, fac. 59 100m. 60 looq. 61 'Bmooq, amung. 62 stroq. 64 wura'q
w'rooq. 65 sooq. A' - 67 gEq gEEun gaen gaad gad tgud !lane [go, going,
gone, went]. 72 who wha, twhaa. 73 see SEE. 74 twa. 79 ain EE'n. 82
anee tanee. 84 mair. 85 seer. 86 Eta. 81 klEEZ. 89 bEEdhth.. 91 maa,
maw. 93 snaa. 94 kraa. 96 saa tsaa [(tsaar) sower]. A': 102 aks.
104 rod, trod. 108 doo'kh. 111 6ukht. 112 hEl. 113 heel whool. 115
hEm hEEm kame. 117 ii nn. 118 bEn. 122 i. nen nane, n. no nee nEE,
tnay. 123 nE thon naithen. 124 stEn stane, tstany [stony]. 125 onIi. 126
oor. 127 htiJ:rs. 129 goat. 130 biit. 133 w'rot.

lE- 138 feedur fEdur feader. - gadlJr [gathered]. - tEgedur [together].
140 hEEl. 142 snEEl. 143 tEE!. 144 tlgEn. 150 lEst. 153 setterday
s~turdu. 1E: 154 bake - spak [spakeJ. 156 glEd. 158 Eftur E' - ejter.
leI dee. 165 SEd. - whaal [whaleJ. - sma' [smallJ. 169 when whoon
whan whi1n whin, twhin. 170 hairst. - s£eer [spare]. 172 gars girs. 
gtes [glass]. 173 wuz wi1z, twis. - at ute LateJ. 177 date 179 what fat•
.lE'- 182 sii. - rake [reach]. 183 tiitJ. - reedi [ready]. 187 leev laev.
189 wa1i. 190 kii. 192 min. 193 kliin. 194 oni. 195 moni. 196 twir.
199 blit. 201 hEthtm. lE': 204 did. 205 trid treed. - tseed. 206 rild.
207 nid'!. 209 ni1vur. 212 wha1i. 214 nE'dur nednr. 216 deel. 218 ship [a
ship = (shep)]. 221 faer. 223 deer. 224 whaar whaar, twhar. 226 mEst.
227 wit. 228 BWEt. 230 fated [fatted]. .

E- 231 du da, tda. 232 braak [brakwast breakfast]. 233 spEk spEkun
spaekn [speaking)': - wadder [weather, t widdered withered]. 235 weev.
236 fivur. 244 will ufeel. 246 i kwin, ii ku,alin. 247 ween. 248 meer.
249 weer. 250 sweet [(ansurnn) answering]. - Et [eat]. 251 meet. 252
ket'!. E: - nEk [neck]. 256 sltletJt. 261 sez see1Jn fsays saying]. 262
wy wali. 263 uwaa awa, tawaa. 265 streekjht. - fiild [field]. 269 dumsEl
[themselves]. - twalmont [twelvmnonth]. 270 bElie 271 tEl. 213 mE'n
~~n. 276 tEqk. 28~ .IEnt. 283 mario - .bEst [bestl.. E' 290 bil. 291
dii. 294 fide 296 billy. 298 file 299 gnn. 300 kip. 301 thear. 302
mit. 303 swit. E': 308 nid. 309 spid. 310 bil. 312 hiir. 312 heerd
hErd, - blissen blessing. 315 fitjit. - tieht tight. 316 niist neist.

EA- 320 keer. EA: 321 SEE saa. 322 laaf ljaakh laakh. 326 aald
auld [(aaldest) oldest]. 328 eauld. 329 tfaald. 330 hE'd [tbehold]. 331
slald. 332 taald. 333 kaaf. 335 aa. 336 faa. 337 waa. 338 kaaz kEEZ
[calls]. - saut [saltJ. - sheer [share]. 340 Jeerd. 342 eern. 343 waarm.
344 beern. 345 dar. EA'- 347 hEEd. 348 een in. - tair [ear]. 349
fiu. EA': 350 deed deid. 353 bred. 355 dEf. 3561Ef. 357 too altoo' 359
neeghbour. - draem dream. 363 ShEp. - Jiir. 365 niir. 366 grE't grilt.
367 trEt. 368 dEth. 369 sloo. 370 raa. 371 straa. EI- 373 tdey,
da)r [they are1. EI: 380 dum. EO: 384 hiv'n. 386 Jan. 387 niu.
EO: 388 mark. 390 sud. - yallow yellow. 392 Jon. 395 Jaq. 396
wark. 398 starv, tsterve. 400 eernest. 402 leern. 403 faar. 404: sta1'ns.
- hert [heart]. 406 teart. EO'- 409 bii. 411 trii trio 412 sha sha;}
sl~u. - tshockit [choked]. 413 dey'] deevil. 415 Iii. - shoot [shortl. 417
shau. 418 bruu.. EO': 422 sik. 423 lalikjht. 427 bii [(biin) being]. ;
428 sii. 429 find. 430 frind [not (i)]. 432 fort. 433 brist breest. 435
JUU. 436 truu. 437 traath. EY- 438 deiz [dies, prone (diiz)]. EY:
439 tr:!lst.

1- 440 wiik ouk. - gii [give]. - livun [!iring]. 446 na1in. 447 hur.
449 got'n [pp. gotten], jiryatten [forgotten]. 450 talizdi. I: 452 a ali.
455 Hili. 457 ma1kjht mieht. 459 railkjht. 462 sa1ikjht. 463 till tul, tintill.
465 sEk sic. 466 shiild. 467 wa1ild. 468 sheels. 475 wind. 477 findjin'.
478 grind. _- hidmust hinmust [hindmost]. 479 wind. 480 thEq thilq.
- raq [ring]. - brilq [bring]. - ShEp [~hip]. 483 his. 484 das. 488
Jilt. 489 hit [only one instance foundl. - kid fkid]. - saxty [sixty,
common]. I'- 490 bi be. 491 sa1i"kjh. 492 fside. 494 ta1im. 497
ra1iz. 498 w'rit. 1': 600 IEk IEkli [likely]. 602 faliv. 603 lain. 605
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waIn., 506 wumtm. 507 wimnn. 608 malil. 609 whalil. - di [thy],
dfl.1in [thine]. 610 malin. - swalin [swine]. 613 weer. - blide [blithe].
- scy [scythe]. - t tirty [thirty]. -

0- 619 6usr. 623 hoop hup. 624 ~rld warl'. 0: 627 baukht. 628
taukht tocht. 629 braukht. 530 w'raut. 532 kol. 634 hoI. 636 fok. 637
maId. 538 wild. 546 fir. 647 boord. 650 ward. 551 storm. 653 hom.
0:- tto1'ns [thorns]. - fort [forth]. 0' - 566 shg~n [pI. shoon]. 556 ta.
558 luik liuk. 559 midur middelf'. 660 schule. 662 m~n mun. 564 M3n
sh~~n shune. 666 idder idur. 568 bri1dur. 0': 569 biuk. - huik [hook].
570 tuk tiuk. 571 gy1d guid, tgiid. 572 bly1d bluid. 573 flgd. 575 st3d.
679 tmiukh 'Sniokh eneuch. 580 tiokh. 582 k~~1 cuil. 583 tiu!. 584 staal.
.586 du daa da duins [doings], do)n'S doo)n'B [don't]. 587,rl3n dyn d1:in1e. 588
eft'Srnoon [afternoon]. 589 span. 590 flaar. 59,1 maar. 692 swa~r. - ha3r
[whore]. 594 boot. 696 ruit rret. 
. U- 699 'Sb~no - wid [wood]. 600 lYIV, 601 fuul, tfool. 602 suu. 603
kErn. 604 sam'Sr simmer. 605 san. 606 door. 607 bootur. U: 609 fn.
610 uu. 612 sam. 613 drHk'n. 615 paund. 616 grHnd, tgru1ul. 617 sunde
~18 wuund. 619 font 621 woond. 622 oond'Sr. - thunder. 626 haqur.
627 ,sHnde. 629 sHn, ts~tn. 631 f~rzdu. 632 oop, tup [(HpU), uppo upon].
633 koop. 634 tru trot 635 wirt [(wHrdi) worthy]. 636 farder. 637 trosk.
638 boosk. 639 drost. U'- 640 coo. 641 fuu. 642 duo 643 nuu noo.
646 buu. 648 wire 650 aboot. 651 'Bthuu·t. 662 kudo 653 bilt bat bit
tbit. U': 655 full 656 rum. - toom [thumb]. 657 hrun. 658 duun
dun doone 659 tun. 662 wuz. 663 huus hus h,oosc. 664 Ius. 667 ut oot.
668 prude

Y - 673 mak'l tmuckle. 674 dild did. 675 drali. 679 kirk. Y:
felt [filled]. 693 si1nd [sinned]. 694 ws:rk. - wirm fworm]. -700 warrs
waars. 701 farst. - IHs'n [listen]. - kjest [kissed. - "kist [chestJ.
Y'- 705 skja1i. 706 wha1i. Y': - wiss [wish].

II. ENGLISH.

A. 713 bad. 717 jaad. 736 las. 737 milt. - skald [shawl]. I. ana
Y. - kel [kill]. O. 761 lode 768 n6is. - bruk rbroKe pt.]. 
pow [poll, the head]. - biguuod [begoud=began]. - fost flostJ. 781
bod'Sr. 783 puutri. 790 gun. - tscooder [scowder, skolilir=scorch].
U. 798 whiir. 803 jump. 808 pit pat, prot, pitten [prt., pt., pp.].

III. ROMANCE.

A·· 810 fees. 811 tplace. 815 faks. 816 faad. 824 sheer skeir. 826
igI. 827 cegm. - saunted [sainted]. - plase [please]. 835 reez'n. 838
trEEt [(entrEted) entreated]. - fEmin [famine]. 841 shana. 844 trzencker
[trencher]. - graand grand. 850 dans. 852 eeprun. - shapter chapter.
- mairried rmarried1. 857 kES. 859 shees. - natur [nature]. 862 seef
SEEf. 864 oikooz bikalz. 865 faut. 266 pa~r puir. - ill faured [ill-
lookingJ. .

E.. 867 tee taco 869 vee!. - racl [real]. 872 sheef. 875 faant. 876
fEEnt. 885 veri. 888 sKrt'Sn. - SErv sair [serve1. 889 sees. 890 beest
bEst. 891 feest. - oor [hour]. 893 fluur. 894 d'iseev. 895 riseev.

I·· and Y .. 897 delicht. 898 na1is. - infeedel [infideIJ. 901 falin.
908 adv~Vis. - mecsery [misery]. - vecsably [visibly]. 912 ralis.

o .. 914 brootJ. 920 point. - falir [a fair]. 925 vois. 926 sp6il. 
soond [sound]. - muntens [mountains]. 936 kjKntri. - tdevoor [devour].
9;38 kornur koorn'Sr. 940 kot. 941 faal fule. 944 aluu·. 945 vuU. 947
b6il. 948 baul. 950 SHp'Br. 962 ii coorsc. 953 krez'n. 955 duuts.
poor [power]. 956 kivur.

U.· - suldek [subject]. 963 wha1i'St. 965 6il. 968 6istur. 969 swar
surc. - usc [use]. - excusc excuse. - mazik.
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A FEW RESULTS.

The long investigation which is now closed still leaves much
to be desired, though the reader may deem that it already enters
into too many unnecessary particulars. But as the points to be
investigated were not only numerous, but transitional in their
character, great minuteness was required in recording the dis
coveries made in the present phonetic examination of a large
district. Our object was t6 discover the traces of the past in the
present, and to account, if possible, for the great phonetic changes
which strike the most cursory observer. An endeavour has been
made in the great' majority of cases. to get information either
directly from the mouths of dialect speakers, or indirectly from the
mouths of those who were familiar with dialectal speech, and to
record the result in a uniform notation with the utmost attainable
accuracy, trusting as little as possible to written accounts, except
from the pens 01 informants whose phonetic knowledge and
manipulation of my written systems had been tested by myself in
personal interviews, such as TH., JGG., CCR., Dr. Murray, Mr.
Elworthy, and Mr. Darlington. In the Prelimininary Matter,
No. VIII., I have endeavoured to describe my palaeotype, but
I am painfully conscious that without the living speech, all such
expositions are only approximative, and that even with the
advantage of actual audition, but few can· imitate all the sounds
with facility and correctness. I hope, however, perhaps too
sanguinely, that the conclusions a~ to the sounds actually used and
heard will be sufficiently well appreciated to make their study
useful and effective towards the elaboration of a hitherto unwritten
chapter in the great science of language. Dr. Sweet's enlarged
and improved edition of his "History of British Sounds," p. 16$,
under the title of ".A. History of English Sounds from the Earliest
Period," did not reach me till May, 1888, when nearly 300 pages
of this treatise were already in type, and the first draft of the
first five Divisions, embracing all England, was already completed
in MS. Moreover, his work required more study than the
exigencies of passing this part through the press would allow.
I regret therefore that I am compelled to leave Dr. Sweet's
valuable work almost altogether unused.

The first result of the present examination of the exist-ing I

phonology of English dialects is that there are really a large
number of local varieties of speech, all related, while at the same
time in many respects strangely different (compare the five Ruth
versions, p. 698). But the relations are much more definite than
we had anY' reason to expect, considering the rude shocks to which
local habits have been subjected, an<J the present exterminating
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influence of school boards and railways. We have then in England
many local forms of speech, not merely 42, the number of districts
here formed by neglecting minor differences, but many hundreds,
(recognised by dialect speakers themselves, who will pick out the
village that owns the speech,) and these, we have seen, can be
further grouped again into six large divisions, which by joining
the W. and E. to the S., and the L. to the N., can be further
reduced to three, Northern, Midland, and Southern', which have
been recognised from the earliest times. But these three parcels
are not within the limits of each homophthongous, and to attempt
their exact filiation to the oldest local speeches is probably beyond
the reach of present investigation, and certainly beyond the limits
of the task here undertaken.

By a dz'alect we' here only mean, first, a local difference of speech,
tlie existence of which has been here abundantly established, and;
8econdly, an evident relation of aU these forms of local speech to one
another. Now the earliest local speech with which we have complete
literary acquaintance is the Wessex or that spoken by the West
Saxons. We have many remains of the Northymbrian, but none,
of any consequence, of the Midland. Hence Wessex is the one
form of early speech with which we should compare all others.
But even at the times when the Wessex speech was cultivated, and
existing Ws. books were written, old Norse was inextricably mixed
·up with it, and in the cwl. words from that language have been
frequently introduced as 18 cake, 25 mane, 54 want, etc. Hence
we have to supplement Ws. with N. (Norse).

Now the large collection of cwl. already given, in which the mode
of replacement of Wfi. or N. sounds by local English is clearly
shewn so far as the vowels are concerned, in a number of words,
all or by far the most of which, allowing for such differences, are
common to all speakers of English, to my mind establishes a local
definite relation between the early form and the particular local
form, with great diversities as to what that particular local form
may be, and many differences in the effects produced on the vowels
by adjacent consonants. The exact determination of these relations
must be left to future scholars; I am myself toe old even to
attempt it. It has been my work to furnish the materials as
faithfully as I could, without any preconceived theory, and I aITL
only too happy to have been enabled to deliver them in an orderly
form to future investigators, and must content myself with
drawing only a very few conclusions.

It is pertinent to inquire to what extent do our oldest documents
represent the sounds that their writers actually heard in speech?
We cannot suppose that the' oldest writers were supernaturally
gifted with the power of perfectly appreciating sounds, and
registering them by means of a very imperlect instrument,-the
medievally enlarged Latin alphabet, with two or three runes.
Nor do we know the exact sounds wmch these scribes gave to their
letters, or how many different sounds they attributed to each. I am
,Dot now perfectly' satisfied with the key to W s. given in PUlt II.
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p. 534. I do not feel quite sure of ce, ea, ed, eo, eo, and even of
the exact sounds of i, e, a, 0, u, '!I (where Dr. Sweet l"ecognises
two sounds of te, two of e, and two of 0, and there may have been
two of i, a, u). The'/' was possibly (n), entailing (T, n, N, L),
while p, ~ cannot be fixed as (th, dh) with certainty. As to the
shade of sound that '!I expressed we could not hope to determine it.
At what time 9 6 were really distinguished, or 6 w became simply
used diphthongally, it would be difficult to say. This makes tht1
starting-point very doubtiul. But I think that for the purposes
of the present comparison, it would be sufficient to assume the
following values:

Ws. a
,

ce ce aw 1J C cg cw d ~ e e ea eda
paL a aa re rere au b, k kj, g k,w n, dh th, E EE ea eaa

Ws. eo e6 f 9 6 k hI hn kr i 2 ie iu I m n ng o 6
pal. eo eoo, v f, g J", hI kh, 'Lh Nh nh i ii Ie IU L m N q o 00

Ws. p r 8 8C t P u it to wI 'V'/' '!I y'.
pal. p n, z s, sk skj, T, th db, u uu W LW RW Yl YY1.

Here (v, z) initial and perhaps (f, 8) final seem guaranteed by
existing usage in D 4, and similarly the series (T D L N R) seems
established first by the existing usages in D 4 (pp. 51 to 54), and
the descent of the general English coronal (t din r) from them as
opposed to the Ct ,d ,I ,n l) of the continent, of which Ct ,d ,r) are
occasionally found in M. and N., and perhaps, but not with certainty,
in NL and IL. The (ea eo) seem justified by the regular practice
of dialectal fractUl"esa and the occasional lengthening of the second
element is a common feature of our diphthongs. I am still very
doubtful as to '00,' but it is most probable that it was a simple
vowel, as the medieval Latin '00, ' from which the sign was
borrowed, was, at that time at least, and for long before it, a
sunple vowel (n), whence (reoo, 00) is a natural development.

If we merely examine dialectal vowels which replace the literary
Ws., the confusion at first appears immense,-the maze is mighty,
and the plan unseen. The first approach to ordel"liness is made by
remembering that, except in a small part of the south-west of
England, say about D 4 and 5, the sounds cannot be considered as
engendered by the Ws.; they are relatives, not descendants..

Now the first thing that strikes us is, that although many o:f
the short vowels are occasionally considerably different :from the
presumed Ws. in received speech,-an artificial product,-they are
(omitting EA, EO) all to be found in some one or other of the
dialect districts, in closed and stressed syllables, with what have
here been assumed as their original sounds (i, E, 00, R, 0, u).

The I is, very rarely, (i) or (it), at least in the North, and sometimes falls to
(it) or even (e). But (i) is its general sound. Indeed (i) is in closed syllables
a difficult sound to most Englishmen, who are even apt to replace (ii) by (ii, '(i),
although in many districts a genuine short I becomes diphthongised2 as in 44·!
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stile, 446 nine, 458 night, 477 find; yet the short vowel, sometimes prolonged to
(ii), but not diphthongised, is found in the first two words stile, nine, and with
its proper quantity in 477 find, while 458 night, appears as (nekjht) in L., the
vowel being only lowered, but then the speakers think they say (nikjht) and
write nidl-t. .

The E in close syllables is almost invariably (E), except among educated
Bouthrons, who do not count. Where it has been written (e), it was, I think,
generally a confusion, easily explained.

The E final 01 Middle English, replacing the various Ws. final vowels which,
as explained in I. 318-342, III. 646-648, certainly existed, at least in poetry,
so late as the time of Chaucer and Gower, has entirely disappeared in the dialects
as well as in received speech. No trace of it has been found. The High German
final E remains even in common conversation, the Dutch final E exists in a few
uses, the French final E has disappeared, except before two following consonants,
in prose and in speech, and even in declaimed verse, but exists metrically and in
verse set to music, being distinctly heard at the present day from French singers,
and even often provided with a long note. The English final E has absolutely
ceased to exist.

Generally E in an open syllable follows the fortune of E'.
T~e 1E in close syllables is very seldom (00), and generally follows the fortunes

of A.
The A in the south and east, when used in close syllables, is fine (a1)

approaching and in rec. ap. quite reaching (00), but in the M. and N. and L.
varies frolll (a) to (a). The A- in open syllables will be considered under A'.

The O. is, I believe, normally (0), but it is very frequently confused with (0)
by my authorities, and pronounced of course as (0) by rec. speakers, who have
generally a difficulty in distinguishing (0 0). But where it really occurs, (0)
seems to be as ,much a modern invention as (AA).

The U remains (u) over only a very small zone, comprising Li., Yo., Cu., and
We., and on the borders of this zone becomes (uo) in the s., and (001) in the
north, sounds difficult to distinguish, and leading to the S. (a), and the probably
identical L. (3:). The S. form is raised in rec. ap. to (a), which seems to be also
occasionally found dialectally, but this is liable to doubt. The difference between
(a, 8:), like· that between (e, E), seems to be unimportant, and is seldom recog
nised. Dialect writers also confuse the five sounds (a 8: U "0 001) under one sign 16.

The Y is never distinguished from I, the dialectal sounds approaching (y a 00)

having arisen in a different manner. The confusion of the sounds of'I, U, is
probably very old.

The long vowels I', E/, ~', A', 0', U/, Y' (the last confused
with I' as Y is with I), are seldom given pure, but are generally
fractured, that is, really form. diphthongs of the old sOl"t, 01";# of
a peculiar kind, arising from beginning to pro:p.ounce the vowel
with a wrong position of the organs, and then gliding to the right
position. '

The I' and Y'=I' remain in very few words of Teutonic origin,
but in many Romance words as pron. in L., see D 33, p. 720c.. In
Part I. pp. 2"84-297, tabulated on Part I. p. 291, a number of
instances were collected for the purpose of shewing that "long i "
was originally (ii). The consequent dissertation (although it took
the form of the older or dialectal prone of words which are in
rec. sp. diphthongised like the pronoun I) gave rise to the present
investigation. As the words collected in I. 291 are rarely to the
point of the prone of I', it will be better to consider them
separately, and for convenience they will be taken in the alpha
betical order of I. 291, and when they occur in the cwl. the
number will be prefixed, which will make reference to the various
cwl. easy. .
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600 alike. Mr. Shelly gave me this as being (uli·k) in Dv., but in his cwl.
p. 165, I find" (la'ik), rarely (lek)." Now (lek) is heard in L., Part I. p. 288,
note 3, and p. 782, No. 600. It is not a case of I' retained, but of I' being
shortened to I, and then lowered to (e), a very different case. .

briar, Ws. hrer, and hence is only the common case of E' becoming (ii), and is
not in point.

399 hright. If we take this for Ws. heorn.t, it is not a case in point, Dr.
Sweet assumes a later form.-hrihht. This was given me as (ii) from Cu.,
Kendal, La., South Shields, and We. It is generally so assumed to be, but that
is only approximate, the usual form in Cu. and We. is (bri1it), see p. 588,
second word, a delicacy seldom appreciated by writers, of which more presently.
It is, howe,er, at most, a short vowel lengthened, and hence not in point.

490 by L., Dr. Murray gives p. 718 (bai) of place, (bei) of agency, so that the
form (bii) is not reached emphatically, (bi) unemphatic is common.

466 child, given as (tJI'llI) in Du., p. 163, but as the plural children shews
this is not a case of 1', but of I lengthened under the influence of a following l,
hence it is not in point.

438 die, often called (dli), is from N. deyja, and hence not in point.
676 and 677 dry, in North Shields (dHii), p. 674, No. 675, but this is only

a short vowel 'Y in drygan, lengthened, and hence is not in point.
dyl~e, Miss C. Day gave me (diik) from Nf., p. 276a. It is a genuine instance,

but I did not get it elsewhere.
348. eye is very commonly (ii), but as it is an EA' word it is not in point.

In eyesight, the sight has a short I and hence is not to the point.
414. fly, sb. fle6ga, vb. fle6gan, is evidently not in point.
886. friar, Fr. frere, is also not in point.
fright, Ws. fyrhto, -u, with a short y, is also evidently not in point.
445. to hie, Ws. higian, has again a short vowel and hence 18 not in point,

Bee I. 289, note 3.
305. high, Ws. heh heah, i~ in either case not in point.
hind, 'Vs. hindan, has a short vowel, prolonged.
Ide (2 sw.Exeter), called (lid) I was told, but I do not know whether St. Ida

had I or 1'.
I'll, the pronoun is sometimes called (i) when unaccented and placed after the

verb, but as the word was ic with a short vowel, it is not a case in point.
kindly (kiinli) in s.Dv. (p. 165, after No. 689), but this is from Ws. cunae

with a short vowel, and hence is not in point.
kite, Ws. cy'ta, is said to be (klit) in Yo. and would be a good case, and

certainly sky (skii) was found near Bradford, p. 393, No. 705.
liar, we find 415 to lie mentiri regularly (Iii) in L., but this is from Ws.

le6gan, and hence not in point, and 676 a lie, Ws. lyge, had a short vowel.
425. light", Ws. le6ht, is not in point, and lightning belongs to lig/tt.
712. mice, Ws. my's, like 711 lice Iy's, is often called (miis, His) in various

districts, as in Danby Cleveland, p. 528, and Southwold Sf. p. 283, (miis) in
Faversham Ke. p. 140, and it is a case in point.

457 might, Ws. miht, a short vowel.
510 my as a contraction of mine, Ws. min, often becomes (mi) unemphatic,

as (mi lAAd) my lord.
458 night, Ws. niht, a short vowel again.
311 next, called (nutlst) in sw.Dv., p. 164, is not a long 1', but was taken

to be nighest, and 307 nigh itself is in Ws. neh neah, and hence not in point.
459 right and 462 sight had short vowels and are not in point.
sly N sloogr was given me as (slii) from many places, but it is not a case in

point. .
444 stile, Ws. stigel, has a short vowel and hence is not in point, (still) is not

unfrequent, but often assumes the forms (sUIll, stCiil), which would be taken
as (stiil) and lead on to the usual (sta'il).

423 thigh, Ws. pe6h, is often (thii), but is not a case in point.
thy, a contraction of 't>in, occurs only unaccented and shortened as (dhi)

Bee'1}'ly.
tie (ti) is said in Part I. p. 286a to be heard in Kendal, Cu., and La., but I
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have no other record of it;, Prof. Skeat refers it to Ws. teag tcah ty'ge, a rope,
and the last form would be a case in point. .

706 why, Ws. hwy', was given me as (whii) from ~any places, but there
seems to have been some mistake, it is so seldom used, thus on pp. 367, 602,
663, 684, it is generally replaced by what for, and is used for argumentative
well on p. 580.

699 wright, Ws. wyrhta, has a short vowel, but becomes (riit), p. 393.
498 write, is given as (vreit vrlt) in D 39, p. 782d, and is a genuine example.

Thus in the great majority of cases these were not instances of the
retention of long I', but were sometimes the prolongation of short
I, and at others the equivalents of E', EA.', EO', none of which are
to the point. They shew, however, the simultaneous occurrence
of (ii, a'i) in many words as replacers of the same Ws. vowel.

Long vowels are treated in two ways. They are either shortened
and then preserved in quality, or fractured and then greatly altered
in quality; Sometimes, apparently through the action of a follow
ing consonant, the short vowel is lengthened, and sometimes both
long and short vowels occur in different derivatives of the same'
word, thus in rec. sp. 'we find child chIldren, wIld wilder WIlder
ness, hinder hInder. In names of places we find frequently
a shortening, as Wld-combe,-ford, WIck-ham,-ford, WhIt-combe,
-church,-by, Wlg-more,-ton,-thorpe, SwIn-burn,-dale,-combe,-don.
Similarly ten, next are preserved with short vowels, as ten, next,
and rum room shortened to (rum) still very frequently heard, has
been again lengthened to (ruum) without falling into (ra/um),
as has happened in Germany, and so on. But fracturing is the
principle almost universally in use.

There seems to have been an original tendenc.y to fracture vowels
among the Saxon speakers. EA., EO, IE (the last so rare that I
have not considered it further) are called fractures (Brechungen)
by J. Grimm, because they replace a short vowel by two short
vowels which remain ShOl~t, forming a gt~oup. He considers EA., .

, EO to have been (ea, eo), and to have arisen from (ia, {o), which are
often written lA., 10 in M8S. The EA. arises from A chiefly
befol~e L and R. EO arises from I, and is used more freely. In
our dialects these particular fractures do not occur, at least in this
way, but (lu, eu) are constantly found replacing what was open
short A., as (nlum, ne'lIDl) name, and even occasionally replacing A'.
:But there is nothing like EO. The fractures EA', EO' are con
sidered by Gnmm as diphthongs. They are not treated as
diphthongs in the dialects, and they are very variously re-'

, placed. We will postpone the consideration of these fractures till
later.

The passage of I' from (it) into (a'i) is given on p. 293 as
being strongly developed in M. districts. The process consists of
lowering the commencement of the vowel so that (ii) becomes
(ii, iii), sounds which an unaccustomed ear hears as (ii, ii).
I believe (li) is what Dr. Sweet means by his i.f in living speech.
The lowering of the commencing element then continues, and
we get (e~, ei, E'i), but then the second element is often, or rather
generally (i); it is however often lengthened as (eli eli), and then
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the speaker is still not. conscious of having departed from (ii).
It is kill form of (ii), and the pure vowel sounds to him erroneous•.;
When the sound of (E'i) is reached, Southrons recognise a "thin"
prone of their own (a!i). Generally in the North a thin (e'i) and
a thick (a'i) are distingui~;hed, and are usually determined by. the
following consonant where there is one. The diphthongisation
therefore proceeds to (a/i, ~Pi, ai di) and rarely (A'i). But there
is another set of these diphthongs, of which the first element

. is (a, a), or even (00). These are common, especially in D 4.
Whether they were derived through a progression similar to the
former, or came from an original (a'ii) form of (ii) parallel to
(eii), it is not easy to say. There is often great difficulty in de
termining what is the first element of these diphthongs, and to
say whether we hear (a'i, di) or (A'i), great attention and much
practice is necessary. Ordinary hearers at most recognise· two
diphthongs (ei, ai), which they identify with the English school
prone of Greek €t, at, generally (ali ai). There is however a still
further alteration of this diphthong, by taking the second element
less close than (i), thus (a'll), and then omitting it entirely and:
lengthening the first element to (aa), thus (laak) like, see pp. 52S
and 528; this is very distinctive of D 30. Dr. Sweet also says
(his p. 276) that" before (1) it [the second element] is almost com
pletely absorbed in Vulgar English, mile being confused with
marle," that is, both called (maal), which I have not observed.

Long U' is fractured, and then diphthongised after the same
fashion as I'. The first element is depressed as (uu) slightly in
the M. (which is possibly what pro Sweet means by his uw in
living English), and more so in D 31, where it becomes (u1u),
which is difficult to separate from (6u, Qu). The last form of the
diphthong is common, and is not readily distinguishable from (a'u),
of which (a'u, a1u) are finer forms used in rec. sp., and (au), the
German au, a coarser form. Now (au) varies as (aa) as in D 27,
and this, with the second element rendered less definite, becomes

·first (a'll), and finally (aa), as in D 24, p. 399. So that we have
the strange phenomenon of I' and U' at the two extremities of the
vowel scale both sinking in different, but not far distant, places
(York and Leeds, both in the same county, and only twenty miles
apart), into the middle sound (aa). This (aa) for U' is still further
degraded in sw.La., when it becomes (moo), dialectally written eaw.
And the degradation of (au) is not yet complete. Instead of
changing the second element into ('U), and then omitting it, the (n)
becomes (i), and we thus get (ai) to represent U' in D 25, as well
as generally I', though in D 25 the form (di) is used for I', and
kept distinct from (ai). The form (alU) has still finer varieties, as
( 00'U, E'U), which are very common in different parts of England, as
in D 10 and D 19, while in D 9 and in London it is still further
refined to (eu).

The U' is heari as pure (uu) in D 30 and in L., but in D 31 it
is usually (uiU), and EWen in some parts (euu), p. 625, and (u/uu, .
a'uu), p. 636-7, all of whIch are regarded by the speakers as pur\},
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(uu), and'inaeed are generally written 00 in: all dialect books.· All
these sounds represent TI'.

A.' is seldom preserved unfractured, although the received
(brAAd), which is occ. (bRaad) in dialects, may be so taken; but
the custom is to fracture with a prefixed (u) or (0) in the south
and (i) or (e) in the north. Thus Ws. an, one, which was (oon)
umractured even in Shakspere's rec. sp. [Two Gent. ii.. 1, 2, pun
on on and one], became normally in the sw. (uan, {run), and from
these came (wren, wen), the last of which has been adopted in
rec. sp. 13ut in the n. it became (ian lun Jun JrID JEN), the Scotch
ane. This (uu) had often an alternative form (6u), whence
probably came the rec. (00), as (tond, tood) toad. But the (iu) led
at once to (ii), and it is an old joke that an Ab. man falls on the
(stiinz) stones and breaks his (biinz) bones~ p. 780, Nos. 118 and 124.
Thus as I', U' both become (aa) in some districts, A' may become
(ii), and is, if not (uu), at least (00) very generally. It is to be
observed that short open A- falls into (€'B) or (iu) in the south,
of which (eu) occupies the s. portion as Do., and (In) the n. portion
as WI., and that even in WI. in the towns, and still more in Gl.
and the town of Gloucester itself, the (n) falls away and (ii) alone
remains (p. 54, No.3, and p. 64 note). It would have been
quite possible for the modern (ee) to have been derived from
A- through (en) in the same way. In the east the A- having
fallen in (eu) is further altered to (ei) by the very common and
in this case recent substitution of (i) for (n) (see p. 202, No. 852) ..
This (ei) form growing to (E'i, ali) has become very distinctive
of Es. (p. 221) and n.London (p. 226), but it is a mere form of
the very common (en), as (ai) for U' is a form of (au), p. 826a.

The intermediate vowels E', 0' seem to have passed at a com
paratively early time into (ii, uu). The link for the first may have
been either of the forms (in, eii), both of which are still found.
Of these the first becomes (ii) on dropping the (n), the second
on swallowing the very short initial (e); but both are conjectural.
The changes which. occur are changes of (ii) into (ii, iIi, ei, eii).
The sound (ee) seems reserved for more frequent use for E-, see
various cwl. under E-, Nos. 231 to 255.

The 0' has a singular fate. The fracture (uu), which still exists
for short 0-, probably made it turn into (uu). As (uu) it was
fractured both into (uIu) and (zu), each of which forms occurs in the
same dialect (North Craven, p. 622, NW. Horn of Yo., p. 625).
Then (lu) may arise for (iu), but it is evidently the northern form
of fracture which replaces the southern (u'U).. In the M. counties,
however, the (uu) sound at times reached its fractured form through
speakers beginning it with the mouth too widely open, producing
(alu) , p. 292, much resembling (a'u). This is a very unstable
compound, and would serve to generate (iu, a/u), or (@, YI)' and
seems to be the source whence the latter forms, or the French eu
in peu and nearly French u, arose in D 10, D 11, D 19, D 33, and
other L. forms. The existence of a sound resembling French u or
(y) in all these districts is generally acknowledged, yet TH. did
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not find it· in D 19 (p. 260c), but on the contrary found Calu). In
D 24 the short ° seems to have developed into (oi), as (knil oil)
coal hole, while '0'- becomes (ui), as (suin, muin) soon, moon,
p. 393; but these are only forms of (6u, uu), the (u) becoming
(i), as we have seen to be very common (pp. 827d, 828c).

As regards ..iE' nothing very definite can be said. The re
placing values are generally (ii, ee), and sometimes (E'i) , but the
rule for the distribution of the words among the signs has not
been made apparent. My cwl. are here rather deficient, for
although there were plenty of words in the original, my in
formants gave but few of them, possibly because they found
nothing peculiar, that is, differing from rec. pron. in them.
Perhaps an exhaustive examination of the words might lead to
some general result, but I must leave this to others. The com
bination lE'G will be considered presently.

As respects EA, EO, which are merely fractures, they must
be referred first, if possible, to the vowels of which they are
fractures. Now EA is clearly a fracture of A or A', and EO
is possibly a fracture of E or E'.

E.!. is replaced very differently according to the following
consonant, but it seems to act rather as A' than as A. Thus
322 hleahhan laugh has mostly (aa), but sometimes very short '(~);
323 feaht fought has usually some form of (a'u), and 324 eahta
eight some form of (ai, E'i, EE). The words in EALD have
sometimes (aa) or (00), diphthongising into (ou, a'u), but EAL,
followed by F or L, has (AA). In all these there seems to be
no trace of an original short A.

In the case of EO, we must separate GEO, CEO .where GE,
CE may probably be merely the palatalisation of G, C, so that
geolca, geond, geong, yolk of eggs, yon, yo?/tng, and sceolde should,
do not belong to the series. Also beorht seems to be an alteration
of brihht, as Dr. Sweet assumes (History of E. Sounds, p. 308,
No. 700). Omitting these my series of EO: words has chiefly
EOR, wnich seems to fare as ER, becoming (aar) when (r) is
prone The word 388 meolc milk has sometimes a singular pron.
as (ma1lk), p. 154, but it has generally (i). Whoever listens
to the peripatetic vendors of milk may however readily appreciate
the original fracture ..

Of EA' I have the same complaint to make as of ~'. Its
replacers vary as (ii, lu, ee, e, E'i). Much evidently depends on
the following consonant, but I have not been able to formulate the
rule. .

EO' seems to follow the fortunes of E', ~nd usually becomes (ii).
This also require~ additional work.

W s. diphthongs, as distinct from fractures, are usually expressed
by an added g, w, as lEG, .LE'G, EG, AW, EOW, EO'W, IW.
See Consonantal Index, p. 30'"', under G and W. In the sw. of
England, especially in D 4, the first three become some form of
(a'i). This still exists very markedly, but is on the way to (ee, ee,
EE), which also freque~tly occur in D 4, and the forms (ei, eu) are
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likewise found. The change of eii) into· some form· of (ee) is
common to many languages (see Part I. p. 238), and we cannot be
surprised at the prevalence of ihe (ee) forms at the present day.
They render the descent from an original (a'i) form almost un
doubted. But were .iEG, 1E'G, EG, really distinct from each
other ~ Most probably, at the time this orthography caUle into
use, but it seems to me that they were not distinguished in the
time of Chaucer, Part III. p. 637:fil. The present degradation of
A- and .iEG into (ee) confuses two distinct set of words, as tale
.tail, see Cooper, in Part I. p. 126. It is remarkable that in some
parts of Ch. both should have further changed to (ii), see p. 409.
,That both tale tail should be changed would seem simple after they
had reached the (ee) stage, the process being similar to that by
which E' became (ii), but the remarkable point is that in other
parts of Ch. (ee) remains in tale, but becomes (ii) in tail. In SL.
the reverse takes place, for the vowel in tale becomes (zn, i')) and
tail has (ee) (p. 710, No.3, and nss. p. 106).

The AW diphthong loses its W, that is, its (u), altogether. Even
in n 4 it becomes (aa), in D 33 or SL (aa), ahd elsewhere it is
mostly (AA), for which aw is the rec. spelling. Of course A'W
follows the fortunes of A', and is occ. (aa), but- more usually
(00, 00). I

The EOW, EO'W, and IW forms are comparatively rare, but
Bee the different cwl. under 386 eowe a ewe, 387 neowe niwe new,
408 cneow, he knew, 417 ceowan to che1JJ, 418 breowan to brew,
419 eower your, 420 feower four, 421 feowertig forty, 435 eow
you, 436 treow true, 437 tre6w~ truth. The sound varies ·as
.(6u, K'u, ia'u) , while the action of the-(r) in the last two words
sometimes produces curious but important changes, such as (uu~

tin, yy!). ,
The Oonsonants which have not been specially grouped in the

cwl., but are distributed among the vowel groups, are collected
and referred to the Ws. and Norse words containing them, with
their numbers in the cwl. on p. 30~, so that any medial and final
consonants with some of the initial may be studied throughout the
cw!., while the ordinary initial consonants are given in the English
index, p. 25~.

The letter R occasions the most trouble. In all the S. div. R
is more or less reverted, that is, the tip of the tongue points to
the throat and its underpart ·is turned to the hard palate; this
is written (R). The hollow thus caused at the back of the tongue
produces a very peculiar r~sonance, which makes the effect of (R),
when once heard and understood, immediately recognisable. The
effeqt is rendered milder by making only the outer margin of
the tip instead of its underpart approach the middle of the hard
palate, leaving a spoon-shaped hollow behind. This is JGG.'s
retracted r written (R). It is rendered still milder by advancing
the raised tip of the tongue nearer to, but not quite to reach, the
gums. This is the buzzed (ro) when not trilled or flapped, the
tongue being still turned up, but the hollow at' the back being
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almost obliterated. The true (R) is however discernible right
through the s. of England from Co. to Ke., and is conspicuous
in WI. Sm. Do. and Dv. .This (R) is probably the original Ws.
form of the consonant. Our language is derived from North or
Low German and Danish, and in Germany and Denmark at the
present day the r is very peculiar, the first commonly uvular (1')
and the second glottal (r:r). I

The effect of this reversion upon a contiguous (t, d, 1, n) is
evidently to revert it also and produce (T, D, L, N), and it seems
to me most probable that this reverted form is the original (see pp.
51, 53). It is known as ~he cerebral series in Sanscrit (Part IV. p.
1096). These consonants seem to me to be the progenitors of the
common coronal English (t, d, 1, n). These are quite distinct from
the alveolar Ct, ,d, ,1, ,n), :vhere the tip of th~ tongue touches ~he

gums, producing the contmenta1 and Sanscnt "dental" senese
The natural flapped (r) seems to be also coronal, so that (tr- dr-)
are proper combinations. In the North Midland and N. districts,
however, an alveolar Ct, ,d) are heard, but only before r, which
obliges the position of the tongue for it to be also alveolar, as
Ct,r-, ,dl-), and this occurs even. when ~n (1l) is interpo~ed, as
(-,tu,r, -,dul), indeed th~ Ct, ,d) stIll remam when the (1") IS lost,
as (-,t1l, -,du). The Indian alphabet has two forms of t, a, namely
(T ,t, D ,d), the English is perhaps the only language which has
three forms of each letter (T t ,t, D d ,d).

But the forms of the English r are not exhausted. In the
M. counties TH. recognises a very mild, but still in his opinion,
trilled r, which I write (r). At the same time JGG. recognised a
northern r, which I write (1"0), and he considers (R .r 1"0) to form a
series, p. 294. Of course it is very difficult to recognise such fine
distinctions, except after long hearing and careful analysis of
native utterances. To a mere Southron's ear they sound like his
own gentle r, or as completely vocalised.

The southern (R) after passing to (1"0) often becomes lost after
(aa, AA), or considered as a mere symbol of the change of a, 0 into
these sounds, and is identified in other cases with a vowel some
what like (a, 1l, 00, ah), but probably different from all of them, as
the tip of the tongue is certainly a little too much raised for any
real vowel to be uttered, see p. 222. This" vowel r," or (11) as it
may be written, prevails all along the east coast of England from
Re. to Nb. as far as North Shields at any rate, when not before a
vowel. When preceding a vowel it is possibly generally (1"0)' but
I think I say and hear generally (Lr), a mild and real trill. All
over the E. dive and D 20 in the M. dive and the e. coast of Yo.
and Du. in the N. dive this vocalisation of r prevails. At North
Shields in Nb. before a vowel it seems to become (N), see top of
p. 665, really a trill or trembling of the lips, often confused
with (w).

The varieties of English r are, however, not even yet exhausted.
In D 14, comprising m.Sh., the trill of the tongue tip is always
distinct both before and after a vowel, almost like the Italian r,
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but not so forcible. It seems to be a remnant of ,velsh 'r, see
p. 182. In several places in England, and especially in Sh., a
difficulty is felt with (shr-) initial, for Which the un-English (sr-)
is used in better speech, the (r) being vulgarly entirely omitted,
p.·183. In Scotland the 'r is also distinctly trilled with the tongue
only, as I think, more conspicuously than in Italian, but I believe
not so strongly as in Ireland, where, I am told, the whole of the
tongue, and not merely the tip, participates in the flapping action
(Part IV. p. 12320). In Nb., on the contrary, the tongue does not
flap at all, but only the uvula, and the result is often complicated
by a partial closure of the lips, see p. ,6.410.

In my opinion r is essentially an intermittent interruption of
the voice, imitated in Faber's speaking machine by l·apidly re
volving a disk with radiating perforations in the way of the
vocalised current of air. These interruptions in natural speech
are made most naturally by the flapping tongue in different
positions, sometimes .by the uvula or the lips, and each mode of
inteIT'Uption by modifJ'ing the resonant cavity of the mouth,
produces different effects in passing from interruption to free
passage of the voice. When, however, there is no intermittence,
when the tongue or lips remain in one position, with no more
.trembling than the passage of the voice (that is, undulating breath)
naturally produces as in prolonged (z, zh, w), there is, as I con
ceive, only a vocalisation, a buzz or rough voice, as all consonant
positions, being unfavourable to a clear passage of sound, naturally
produce. Mr. Melville Bell and Dr. Sweet, on the contrary,
separate the flapping :from the position of the tongue or .lips, and
it is necessary that this radical difference in our views should be
borne in mind.

In the S. div., especially in D 4 and D 11, initial 8 and f, as
a general rule, become in Ws. words (z, v), but are sounded as
(s, f) in Romance words. See particulars on pp. 38 to 41. As
the initial (z) at least is common to all German dialects, high
as well as low, it must be considered the original, and (8) a
generated sound. The (v) seems to be also oliginal, compare
])utch, and .compare the Welsh j, if, for (v, f). We:find also that
even (sh, th) occasionally become (zh, db) when initial in the
sw. of England, p~ 41.. But here (sh, zh) were not original
sounds, ana hence this development must have been recent. On
the contrary, (db) was probably the original sound and (th)
derived, as Dr. Sweet supposed, see Part II. p. 541, note 2.
1.'he use of (d) for (db) in Ke. in this, that, the, there, their, theirs,
them, then, these, those, they (p. 131), is sufficiently remarkable,
and be'comes more so when we remember that it is a temporary.
modern prone introduced subsequent to the time of Dan Michel
in the xIVth ce:ntury, and, though still known in the present day,
is rapidly disappearing. That in Orkney and Shetland (d) is also
found for (db), although fast dying out, is attributable possibly
to Norse influence. But this e.Ke. substitution is not.

In connection with (dh) we may observe the various forms of
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the definite article, (dh'O) in the S. diVe and up to D 20 inclusive,
(th) mainly in w.M. as D 21, 22, 25, and even in parl of Yo.
(p. 500, No.6), but occasionally assimilated by a previous (n) to
(t'). But this suspended form, independently of any assimilation,
is prevalent over D 30 and D 31, thongh it again becomes (dhlJ)
in D 32, and in Cs. D 40 drops to (e1), losing the initial consonant
altogether, while in Holderness even the (t') vanishes and no
definite article is left.

Ws. F seems to have been ,(v) and W to have been (w). There
always has been a Teuton~·· difficulty with these letters, which
Germans as a rule cannot pron., using their own w or (bh) for
both of them. Over a portion of the e. coast from Ke. to Nf.
at least extends the "land of Wee" or the territory of (w) to
the exclusion of (v), see p. 132, and 221 fl. .Although (v) for
(w) is co~monly attributed to cockneys and Folk"estone fishermen,
I have not been able to observe the first in serious use and the
second is at least doubtful (p. 143). I have seen the use of v for
'W attributed to the advent of the Huguenots into England after the
revocation of the Edict of Nantes, but I know no authority for
the statem.ent, see pp. 229a, 230a. The true (wh) is rare; it is
practically unknown in the S. W. E. and M. div., being replaced
by (w), a proceeding analogous to the S.· use of initial (v) for
(f); thus to prone wheel as weal is precisely similar phonetically
to pronouncing feel as veal. Those who strongly reprobate the
latter, mostly commit the former sin with calmness, and find
(whiil) uncouth. In D 39, or NL. on the contrary, the (wh)
initial falls consistently into (f), at least it is so generally received,
but quite possibly it may be (ph), without the action of the teeth,
which much more closely resembles (wh). Mr. Melville Bell
conjectures it to be (fh) or (f), with the back of the tongue raised
as for (u). The doubt is whether the teeth are used at all.

In Ws. W occurs before Land R. Of WL I find no trace,
unless a magnificent flunkey be a remnant of W8. wlrenc, wlanc,
wlenc, wlonc, splendid. But WR still exists in several places, see
wrong on p. 578 and p. 688, also p. 726, par. 3, and elsewhere in L.

The Ws. CN initial generally becomes simple (n), but is occ.
represented by (nh) or (tnh), see know, p. 566, and compare Cooper,
Part I. p. 208, and Lediard, Part IV. p. 1046a'.

The Ws. H is generally very badly treated. In Ws. it had pre
sumably the value (BIb) or strongly jerked out flatus (Part IV. p.
1130, col. 2), and when doubled or final, was probably a gutturaL
It is known to every one of education how very widely the absence
of (h) extends. I got the most contradictory accounts from different
regions. Glossary writers put in the It as a matter of habit, even
where they know that no dialect speaker uses it. For my own
part, I feel very uncertain of any (h) south of the Lowland line 10,
north of it (h) is omitted only, but not always, in (it) it, for (h)
remains there in D 39 to· 41;- and (h) is inserted only, but not
always, in (haz) us, and (hulet) owlet (p. 734, v. 88). In the M"
dive certainly (h) has no existence, and ve17little in the N. div.,
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.except in each case -perhaps ,as a mark 'of -'emphasis even when
unhistorical. Its present home is- in the L. div., and there also the
guttural prevails, i;n all the thre~ forms (kh, kj.h, kwh). -,The
guttural is, however, occ. met with further south, and has been
heard from old people even in La., p. 341, parts of Yo. (Part I:
p. 289, note 4, and Part I. p. 311, note 1), Cu., and We. But in
L. it is habitual. The general substitute for" the guttural, when
not entirely ignored, is (f), which in some words, as laugh tough,
prevails in rec. sp., and in dwarf habitually, and draft recently, has
crept into rec. spelling. _

The 10 transverse lines (described pp. 15 to 22) divide the whole
.country into regions where certain prone are prevalent. The six
great divisions, S.-, W., E., M., N., L., give the largest groups
that I have been able to. form, and the distinctive characters are
succinctly stated at 'the beginning of each. Next, I have made a
number of minor groups, as Celtic Southern, p. 24; Mid Southern,
p. 36; the Border of Southern against MidlaIid and Eastern, p. 110;
the East Southern, p. 130; the West Southern, p. '145; the South
Western, p. 175; and North Western, p. 181; the West Eastern;
p. 189; the Mid Eastern, p. 195; the South Eastern, p. 225; the
North Eastern, p. 248; and the. East Eastern, p. 259; the Border
'Midland, p.. 296; the North. Midland, p. 315; the Mid Midland,
p. 408; the East 'Midland, p. 447; the South, Midland, p. 451;
the East Northern, p. 495; the West Northern, p. 537; the North
Northern, p. ,637; ,the South Lowland, p. 709; the Mid Lowland,
p. 723; the North, Lowland, p. 755; and the Insular Lowland,
p. 788; to each of which is prefixed a brief account of its cha
racters. The last. portion of each name shows the division to
which each group belongs, while the names of the groups them
selves are placed. as current headlines of the pages. Each of these
groups is, when feasible, subdivided into smaller districts, and each
is at' the commencement properly characterised. The characters
there assigned, which· it is not, necessary to repeat here, form the
principal result,and were the most difficult part of this investiga
tion, the difficulty being greatly mcreased by the necessity of
completing it in all its details before lit page of the book could be
printed, or the maps drawn.

Among these characters a very few points of construction and
vocabulary were noticed (see p. 25oJi.) , for it was my purpose not
to enter upon matters which have occupied other investigators.

The most striking of these is the form of the verb substantive I he in' the B.,
getting mixed with I are in Kent, and, chiefly I are in the E., mixed with
I am which prevails over the:M. But in D 30 and 31 I is is the usual form,
which may indeed sometimes ~e heard in Df., but iSlossibly imported; for iI1.
D 32 and L. generally I' am IS the form always hear. Of course the vowels
are not heard after ,I except where there is much emphasis, as I heard an old
woman say to me, I Me, to wait (ai ·aa t'U wee'jt), meaning that she had been
ordered to wait where I found her. Usually (ai)'U, ai)z, A)m) , etc., are heard.
In the S. also 'We am, '!IOU am may be found as we-m, '!I0u-m.

In D 4 and 10 the periphrastic form, as I do love, without any intention of
emphasis, is used for I love, and the past participle has the augment, as I have
a-loved. A.lso the nominative form is much used for the object, as I saw she. '
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In the west M. as in D 21, 22, 25, 26, the verbal plural in -en is regularly
used in the present tense, as we lO'lJe-n, you Ita('Ve)n. . This dies out eastwa.rds,
and is nearly extinct in Le. and Nt.

In the E. the plural verb is often used for the singular, as it do (pp. 197d,
249c).

In High Furness La. and in parts of We. at is at least occasionally used
instead of to before the infinitive (p. 550). In Ch. to is regularly omitted in
sl,l.ch cases, andfor is used for for to (p. 4IOc).

In the Black Country, D 29, V iib, but not V iia, p. 461, occurs regularly a
peculiar form of the negative with auxiliary verbs, the not itself being omitted,
as I doh for I don't (instances collected, p. 461). It is, I believe, sparingly
found elsewhere.

Peculiar word~, which have been the main objects of glossarists,
I have not sought at all, but a few naturally occurred.

The use of en or ('On) unaccented, representing the Ws. acc. hine, still exists in
the S., though received speech has confused it with the dative him (p. 43), it
must not be confounded with ' un =one.

The first personal prone occurs as utch (a:tJ) in a small district near Yeovil
(p. 84). It is the only remnant of the ich 'cn so common in writings of the
XVI th century to represent clownishness.

The form of address to companions or fellow-workers varies much. As I have
introduced it into my dt., I have had a curious set of words given me. (1) Mates,
which was the word in the original (p. 8·), is found 43 times, but is always
suspicious, as it was thus suggested. (2) Lad~ occurs 25 times, only once in S.,
the rest in M. and N. (3) Ohaps runs it hard with 21 occurrences, of which
2 were in the S., 1 in the E., and the rest M. or N. Other varieties are very
much more uncommon. (4) Boys occurs 5 times. (5) Marrows (the word
properly means matches, equals, pares, 4 times (once p. 6I7d', and three times
p. 6(6), all in N. (6) Butties is found three times (pp. 117d, 255c, 472c); and
the singular address, (7) Together, also occurs 3 times (pp. 250d, 263c, 272c, all
in E.) ; the rest occur only once. (8) Oomrades, p. 169d. (9) Maties, p. 250b.
(10) Bo's, p. 278c. (11) Old Fellows, p. 285c. (12) Neighbours, p. 656. (13)
Callants, p. 656, and I think in 4 cases the word was skipped altogether.

In connection with (10) bo' (bA), a Nf. word for young man, occurs mautker
(mAAdhu), young woman or young girl, then usually abridged to mau'er (mA'u).
The word. for girl is 'maid (maid) in the south, wench in no bad sense in M., and
lass generally in N. ; girl is rather an educated word; she is hoo (a/u, a'u) in
w. M., as La., Ch., Db., and shoo (shu, shoo, shu) in D 24, but (sh9) in D 41
and 42, and constantly (aa) assumed generally to be her, especially in M.

Here I stop. Time and space fail me, and my long task must
come to an end.

END OF PART v.
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ljlieations for 1872-88 (One Guz'nea each year) are :-
~NGLISH .M:ISCF:LLANY, containing a Bestiary, Kentish Sermons, Proverbs of Alfred,

'ous Poems of the 13th cent, ed.1 from the M~S. by the Hev. u,. Mon.'is. LL.D. lOs. 1872
50. -TI<~}{SION OF GREGORY'S PASTORAl, CAR:i<~. Ed. H. 8,veet, lVI.A. Part II. lOs.
51. T.t. ~r. JULIANA, two versiolls, A.D. 1230, ed~ by '1'. O. Cockayne and E. Brock. 2s.
52, PAL. , HUSBONDRIE, eng-lisht (ab. 1420 A.D.); ed. Hev. B. Lodge, M.A. Part 1. lOs.
53. OLD .L ~B HOl\lILlES, Series II., and three Hymns to the Virgin and God, 13th-century, with

the. m "IC to two of them, in old and modern notation; ed. Rev. R. Morris, LL.D. 8s. 1873
.54. THE VISION OF PIERS PI,OWl\IAN, 1'ext C.: H1PHARD THE REDELl<:s(by vViJliam, the author of

the Vision) ; and THE CR0WNI<:D KING; ed. ~ev. 'V. vV. ~keat, M.A. 18s.
55. GEN:ERYDES, a Romance, abo 1440 A.D., ed. "Y. Aldis vVrig'ht,E~q. Part L 3s.
56. fl'HE GKS'l' HYS'l'ORIALE OF TI-IEDE8TRUC'l'ION OF TROY, in alliterative ,;er8e; ed. D. Donaldson,

and Rev.·G. A. Panton. Part II. 10s.6cl. 1874
57. THE EARLY ENGLISH VERSION OF THE"CUR~OR M~~DI," in four Texts, edited by the Rev. R.

Morris, LL.D. Part 1. with 2 photolithographic facsimiles. lOs. {jd.
58. THE BLICKUI'G HOMILIES, 971 A.D. ed.,. Rev. It. Morris, LL.D. Part I. 8s.
59. THE" CUHSOR MUNDI," in four Texts, ed. Rev. Dr. Morris•. Part II. 15s. IS75
60. MEDITACYUNS ON THE SOPER OF OUR LOHDE (by Robert of Brunne), ed.J. 1\1. Cowper. 28. fieZ.
61. THE }{<)l\IANCl<} AND PROPHICIFS OF THO)IAS OF ERC1'LDOUNE; ed. Dr..J. A. n. Murray. 108.6d.
62. THE" CUHSOR :MU~DI," in four Texts, ed. Rev. Dr. Morris: Part Ill. 15s:' 18'76
63. THE BLJCKLING HO)IIr.n~s, 971 A.D., ed. Rev~ Dr. MOlTis. Part II. 78.
64. FRANCIS THYNNE'S E1.IBLI<AUES AND EPIGRAMS, A.D. 1600, ed. by F. J. Furnivall. 78.
65. BI<~ DOMES DlEGE, etc. Ed. J. R.Lumby, B.D. 28. . ..
6fJ. THE H CUR::'IOR MUNDI," in four Texts, ed. Rev. Dr. Monis. Part IV. with 2 Autot~rpes. lOs. 1877
6i. NOTES ON PIERS PLOWl\IAN, by the Rev. 'V. 'V. Skeat, ~tA. Part I. 21s.
68. 1'HE "CURROR l\'lUN1H," in 4 Texts. ed. Rev. Dr. B,. Morris. Part V. 258. ' 1878
69. ADAl\! DAVIE'S 5 DREAMS ABOUT EDWARD II., etc., ed. F. J. Furnivan, M.A. 58.
70. GJ<;NERYDES, a Romance, ed. vV. Aldis \Vright, M.A. Part II. 4s.
71. THE LAY FOLKS' MASS-BoOK, four Texts, ed. by the Rev. Canon Simmons. 25s. 18'79
72. PALLADIUS ON HUSBONDRIE, englisht (abo 1420 A.D.). Part II. Ed. S. J. Herrtage, B.A. 15s. 18'8'0
73. THE BLI.CI{LING H01tHLIES, 911·A.D., ed. Rev. Dr. R, Morris. Part IJI. lOs.
74. THE E;-;GLISH VVORK~ OF WYCLIF HITHF.RI() UNPRIl\'!'lm, ed. F. D. Matthew, Es:q. 20s.
75. CATHOLICO~ ANGLICU1L an Early-English Dictionary, fu)m Lord MOllson's i\18. A.D. 148:3, cd.

with Introduction & Notes, b~' S. J. Herrtage, B.A., with Prefa~e by H. B. 'Vheatley. 20s. 1881
76. A1U~FRIC'S METRICAL LIVE~ OF ~AIN'l'S, in MS. Cotto Jul E. 7, eel. Rev. Prof. Skeat. Part 1. lOs.
77. BEOWULF, the unique MS. autotyped and transliterated. ed. Prof. Zupi\za. Ph. D. '25s. 1882
78. TH:E 50 EARLIERT ENGUSH Wll.LS IN THE COURT OF PROBATE, 1387-1439, eel. F .•1. Furnivall. 7s. .,
79. KING A-L:FRJ<:D'S o HOSHJ::;, from Lord Tollemache's 9th century 1\1S., eel. H. ~weet,:M.A. Pt 1. 13s. 1883
~Rxtrr" Vol. }"'AC8iD'{ILl<~ OF THI<~ EPIl\'AL GLOSSARY, 8th cent. ed. H. ~weet, :M.A. 158. . "
80. TH~ EARLy-ENGLISH: LIFE OF ST. KATHERINE AND 11'8 LATIN ORIGINAL, ed. Dr. Einenkel. 12s. 18~4

81. PIERS PLOWMAN: Notes, GlossHry, etc. Part IV. Ed. Rev. Prof. ~keat. 18s. "
82. A:EU'RIC'S l\1.ETRJCAL LTVE~ OF SAINTS, in M::-;. Cotto .Jut E 7, ed. Prot. Skeat, lVI.A., Pt.II. ]2 • # 1885
83. TH.I<~ OLDEST 'ENGLIS;H TEXTS. CHAwrERS, E'i'C., ed. Dr. H. Sweet, l\I.A. 208
84. ADDITIONAL ANAL'lGo; '1'0 'THI~ ,\VInGHI 's CHAS'1'/<; VVIFE,' No. 12, by "V. A. Clollston. Is. 1886
85. THE THREE KllSG8 OF COI.OGNE. Two English Texts alld 1 Latin, ed Dr. C. Horstmann. 178. "
86. l'IWSE VVES OF VVO:MEN SAINTR, ab 1610 A D., ed.·ft'om the un~que 1\1S , by Dr. C. HOPf;tmann. 12s. ."
87. EARLY ENGLI~M VERSI<} LIVES OF SAIl\'l'S (earliest version),Laud j\(~.,e.d. Dr. C. Horstmann. 20s. l8t>7
88. Hy. BRADSHAW'S LIFE OF ST. WJ<:REURGHE (Pyllson, 1521~, ed. Dr. C. Horstmann. lOs.
89. VICES AND VIRT, ES, from the unique Stowe MS.,ab. 12DOA.n.,f>d.Dr. F. Holtbaus:en. Pt. 1. 88. 18'88
90. ANGLO.SAXON AND LATIN RULE OF ST. BENI<~l', interlinear Glosses, ed. Dr. H. LOg'eman. 128.
91. Two 15TH-CENTURY COOI{ERY BOOKS, abo 1430.1450, edited by nil'. '1'. Austin. lOs.

EXTRA SERIES.

TIle PttbUcaUons for 1867-1875 (One Guinea eaeh year) are:~

1. 'VILLIAl\I OF PALERNE. Re-edited by the Rev. W. ",V. Skeat, M.A. 13s. 1867
II. EARLY ENGUSH PHONUNCIA'l'lDN; with especial Reference to Shaksl;ere and Chaucer, by

A. J. Ellis, F.R.R. Part I. lOs.
III. CAX'l'ON'S BOOK OF CUR'l'ESYE, in Three Versions. Ed F. J; FURNfVALL, l\LA. 5s. 18'68
IV. HAVELOK THE DANE. Re-edited by the Rev. W. "V. Skeat, M.A. lOs.

V. CI-IAUCER'S BOE'l'HH!S. Edited fl'om the two best MS8. .by Rev. Dr. MatTis. 128.
VI. CHEVELF.RE ASSIGNl<~. ,Re-edited from the unique MS. bj, H. H. Gibbs, Esq. 38.
VII. EARLY ENGLISH PIlONUNCIA'l'ION, by A. J. Ellis, F.R.S-, Part II. lOs. 1869

VIII. QUEENE ELIZABETHES, ACHADEl\IY, etc. Ed. F. J ~ Furnivall. vVith Essays (')11 early Italian
and German Books of Comte!:'y, by W. M. Rossetti, and Dr. E. Os,,,-ald. 13s.

IX. AWD:ELEY'S FRA'l'ERNITYl'} OF VACABONJ>ES, HAHMAN'S CAV:EA'l', etc. Edited by E. 'Viles and
F. J. Furnivall. 7s.6d.

X. BOORDE'S INTRODUCTION OF KNOWLED<:H;, 1547, and DY1~TA.RY OF HEL'l'H, 1542; BARNES
IN DEFEJ'CE OF 'l'HE BEHDE, 1542-3. Ed. F. J. Furnivall, l\LA. 188. . ]870

XI. 'BARBOUR'S BRUCE, Part 1. Eel. from MRS. and editions, by Rev. ,V. ,V. Skeat, M.A. 12s.
XII. ENGLAND IN HENRY VIII.'E\ TnH~: a Dialogue between Cardinal Pole and Ltipt'et, by T.

Starkey, Chaplain to Henry VIII. Ed. J. lVI. Cowper. Pt. II. ·12s. (Pt. 1. is No. XXXII. 88.) 1871
XIII. A SUPPLICACYON OF 'I'll\<: B GOERS, by Simon Fish, 15.28-9 A.D., ed. F. J. Furnivall; with A

SUPPLICA'fION TO OUR l\lOSTE SOU\<:RAIGNE LORDE; A SUPPLICATION OF THE POORE CO~DHlNS;

and 'l'~I<~ DECAYE OF ENGLAND BV 'l'BE GH:EAT l\1UL'l'ITUl>E OF SH:EEP, ed. J. M. Cowper. os. "
XIV. :EARISENGLISH PRONUI'CIATION, by A. J . .Ellis, 1 sq., F.H. R. Part 111. lOs.
XV. ROBERT CROWLEY'S THTRTY-ONI<: EPIGRAMS, VOYCR OF THE LAST 'l'IW:i\IPE'l', 'VAYTO 'YEALTH,

etc., 1550-1 A.D., edited by J M. Cowper, Esq. 12s. 1872
XVI. CHAUCER'S TR:EA'l'I~E ON THE ·ASTROLABE. Ed. H€v. 'V. 1N. Skeat, M.A. 6s.

X VII. THE CO:i\IPLAY~T OF SCOTLANllE, 1549 A.D., with 9nAppendix of four contemporary Eng1i!:'h
Tracts (1542-48), edited by Dr. J. A. H.-Murray. Part 1. lOs. .

XVIII .. THR COUPLAYNT OF SCOTLANDE, 1549 A.D , ee1. Dr. Murray. Part II. 88. V]73
XIX. OUR LADYESMYROURFl, A.D. 1530, ed. Hev ..J. H. Blunt, lVI.A. 24s. . "
XX. LONELICH'S HISTORY OF THE HOLY GRAIL (ab. 1450 A.D.), ed. F. J. Furnivall, M.A. Part 1. 88. ISH

XXI BAHBouR's BRUCE, Part II.. ed. H.ev. W. Skeat, M.A. 4s. . .
XXII. HENRY BRINKLOW'S COMPLAYNT OF ROlH;RYCK MORS (ab. ]542) ; and THE LAl\fRNTACI,ON OF A

CHRISTIAN AGAINST THE Crl'IE OF LONDO~, by Roderigo Mol'S, 1;')45. Ed. J. M. Cowper,' 9s.
XXIII. EARLY ENGLI::-H PRONUNCIA'I'ION, by A. .T. Ellis Esq., F. R.S. Part IV. lOs.
XXIV. LONELICH'S HISTORY OF THE HOLY GRAn, ed. F. J. Furnivall. Esq., M.A. Part II. lOs. 1875
xxV. GUY OF WARWICK, 15th century Version, ed. Prof. Zupitza. Part 1. 208.



The Subscription, which -constitutes membership, is £1 Is. ~ year [and £1 Is. additional
for the Ex'! RA SERIES), due in. ad vanGt3 in JANUARY, and s~lould' h,e paid ,either to the
Society's Account at the Head Office of the1\ Union Bapk, Princes Street, London,E.O.,
or by Oheque, Postal Order, or ~1o~ey Order (made payable- at -the Chief Office, London)
to the Han. Secretary, 'V. A. DALZIEL, E'sq., 67, Victoria Road, Finsbury Park, London, N.,
and crosst 'Union Bank.' (United States Subscribers must pay for postage Is. 4d. a
year for the Orj.gilial Series, and Is. a year for the Extra Series.) The Society'.3 Texts are
also sold seixtrately at the prices put after them in t~e Lists.

ORIGINAL SERIES.

The Publications for 1889 will be chosen f'l'om :-
92. EAlnvINE's CANTlmBURY PSAI;TE~, Tl'in. Cambr" MS., abo 1150 A.D." ed: F. HarsIey"B.A. 12s.
93. DEFE:"l~oR'S LIBI<:R 8CINTILLARUl\f, edited from the MoSS. by E. W. Rhodes, M.A. lOs.
CAPGiUVl<;'S LIFE OF ST. l{ATHAHINE, edite d. from the .MS~. by Dr. C. Horstmann. [.At P;'ess.
AELPRIC'S ME'l'RICAL LIVES OF SAIN'1'8, .MS. Cott: JuI. E. 7, ed. Rev. Prof. Skeat. Part III. [At Press.

J:he following Texts a1=e.preparillg for !ssite :..!-

SIR DAVID LYNDESAY'S 'YORKS, ~art VI. 'and,last"ed. 'V. 'R. S. Utley. [At Press.
CUR:'iOR MU!'DI. Part VI. Introduction~Notes, and GIos'gary, ed. Rev. Dr. R. Morris. (Part printed.
CURSOR MUNDI. Part VII. :Essay on its M 8S., their l)ialects, etc., by Dr. H. I.Iupe•. [A.t Press,
THE LAY FOLKS' CATE0HIS~I:, by Abp. Thoresby•.ed. Rev. '1'. Simmons & F. D. Matthew. [TextPrintecl.
THE EARLIEST ENGLIf:II PRoSE PS.~L'I'ER, edited from the l\1SS. by Dr. K. D. BUlbring. [A,ll in type.
VICE'; AJ"D VJ[{1U.F~, trom the uniqn€ BLOwe MR., nb. 1<?OO A.D., ed. Dr. F. Holthausen. Part II.
B~ DE'R ECCLES1A~1'ICA:rJ HISTORY, ed. from the Tanner MS., ~tc., by Dr. Thos. Miller.
LAI\FRANC'~ Science of Cyrurgie, c.1400, edited by Dr. llbbert von :Fleischhacker.

EXTRA 'SERIES.

The Publications fo1' 1889 are :,- ,
LV. BARBOUR'S BRUCfi:, ed, Rev. Prof. 'V. VV-. Skeat. Part IV. 5s.
LVI. EARLY ENGLISH PRONU~CIATION, by A. J. Ellis, Esq., F.R.S'. Part V. P:l'esent English Dialects. 258.

~-' The Large"-Paper ISSl6e of the Extra Series is stopt, save for unfinisht Works of it.

The cPublications fO'i' 1890, (to be rea,d!j in 1889) will be chosen from:-
LVII. (',AXTO:,\'S ENGLISRING OF T):IE ENEYDOS, A.D. 1590, ed. :1\1:. T. Culley,1\1.A. & F. J. Furnivall. 15s.
CA:XTON'~ tlJ"ANC1U.HDYN AN'D EGL-\N'J'DE, 1490-1, ed. Dr. Leon Kellner. [All in type.
Gey OF \VARWlCK (Auchinleck and Caius MSS.), Part Ill. ed. Prof. J. Zupitza. Ph.D. [AtPres8.

: lVl.ELUSINE, THE PROSE ROMA;S~E,ed. from the unique MS., abo 1500, by A. K. Donald, B.A. [At Press.

])reparing :-
TRoS. A J{El\lPIS's.DE l1\nTATION~CHRISTI, englisht abo 1430 and 1502, ed. Prof. Ingram. [At Press.
VICARY'S Ai'ATOl\1IE, '1548, ed. ]577, edned by F. J. & Percy Furnivall. Part II. [At Press.
Bp. FlSHER'sENGLIS.!I "VORKS. witl?- his T..;ife and Letters, ed. Ronald Bayne, B.A. Part II. [At Press.
HOCCLEYE'S AhNOR POElYIS, from the Phillipps 1\1:8., ed. F. J. Furnivall, l\i.A., Ph.D. [At Press.
LmfELICH'S HOLY GRAIL, ed. F. J.·Furnivall, 1\1..A... , Ph.D. Part V.

, The Publications jor the years 1876,-1888 (One Guinea eacl", yea?') a?'e:-
XXVI. GUY OF '\VARWICK, 15th century Version, ed. Prof. Zupitza. Part II. 14s. 1876

~i~i~I.BI~;EI~~~;; H~i~~:A~~~=~~si~~~(~~~~r~~rt~' ~~~t fiI~·'io·s~Iayor, 1\LA. Pt. 1. 168. 1877
XXIX. BAHBouR's BRuc~. Part lII.,_ed. Hev. 'V. W. Skeat, M.A. 218.
XXX. LONELICH'S Hor,Y GRAIL. ed. r. J; Furnivall, 1\1:.1\.. Part IV. Part IV. ,15s. 18'78
XXXI. THE ALLITERATIV:E ROl\IANC~ OF ALRXANl)ER AND DINDIMUS, ed. Rev. W. W. Skeat. 6s.
XXXII STARKEY'S" ENGLAND TN HENRY VIJI's TIME." Pt. I., ed. S. J. Rerrtage, B.A-. 88.
·axXlII. GESTA RO:UANORUl\I (eng-lisht-ab. 1440), ed S. J. Herrtage, B.A. 15s. 18'79
~XXIV. CHARLEl\IAGN.E ROl\IANCES :-1. SIR F.ElfI.!MBRAS, ARhm. MS. 33, ed. S. J. Rentage, 15s.
XXXV. CIL\.RI:,\£l.\'!AGNI<~ROMA~CES :...:....:2. THE SEGE OFF MELAYNE, Sir OTUELL, &c., ed. Herrtage.12s. 1880
xxxVI. CHARLEMAGNE ROMANCES :-3. Caxton's Lyf of Charles the Grete. Pt. 1., ed. Rentage. 168.
XXXVII..CHARLEl\IAGNE ROl\IANCES :-4. Caxton's Lyfof Charles the Grete, Pt. II. ed. Herr'tage. 15s. 18S1
X~XVIII. CHAI{LEl\tAGNE RmIANcEs :-5. The Sowdone of Babylone, ed. Dr. Hausknecht. .15s. "
XXXIX. CHARL. u'mIANcEs :-6 RAUF COLYEAR, ROLAND, OTUl<~LL, &c. ed. S. J. Herrtage, B.A. 15s, 1882
XL. \.JHARL. R<L\IANCES: - 7. HUON01~ BURDEUX, by Lord Berners, ed. S;- L. I.ee, B.A. Pt. 1. 15s. "
XLI. CHARL. ROl\:IANCES:-8. HL'ON OF B'cRDlmx, by Lord Berners, ed. S. L. Lee, B.A. Pt. II. 15s. 1883
XLII. GUY OF VVARWICK ; Two Texts (Auchinleck & Caius MSS.), edt Prof. Zupitza. Pt. I. 158~

XLIII. CH4RL. RO:\IA~CES:-9. Huo~ OF BURDEUX, by Lord Berners, ed. S. L. Lee. 'Pt. III. 15s. 18'84

i~~:' 'C~~~~~'R~~~~~~:~~ ~12~O~r;~IFo~~~~o~~N~FoX ~v~~~N~J.d1VR;~s~ ?R~\~~l~J~~~~' p~tlil' igs~' 18'85
XLVI. SIR BEVIS OF HA~1TON, from AuchinleGk andother 1\188., ed. Prof. E. KOlbing. Pt. 1. lOs.
XLVII. l'~IE WJI HS OF ALEXANIJER, ed. Rev. Prof.J'keat, Litt.D., LL.D. 20s. 1886
XLVIII. Sm BEVI:; OF HAl\1'l'ON, ed. Prof. E. K01bing-. Part II. lOs.
XLIX. GUY OF 'VARWICK (Aucbinleck and'Caius 1\1:S8".),. PartII. ed. Prof. J. Zupitza. 15s.
L. CHARLE~IAG:\EROl\IA~CES:-11. HUON OF BUR1>EUx, by Lord Bernel~s, ed. S. L. Lee Pt. IV. 5s. 1~87

'L1. TORRENT OF PORTYNGALF, from the uniqne MS. in the Chetham Library. ed. E. Adam. lOs. " '
LIL DIALOGUE AGAINST FEVER PESTILENCE, 1573. By W.' Bullein. Ed. M. & A. H. Bullein. lOs. 1888
LUI. VICARY'S ANATOl\IIE OF THR BODY OF :MAN, 1548, ed.1577, eel. F. J. & P. FurnivaU. Pt. I. 158.
LIV. C.A.XTON'S ENGLISHD.G OF ALAIN CHARTIER'S CURIAL, ed. F. J. Furnivall & Paul M. Meyer. 5s. "

LONDON: N. TRUBNER & CO., 57 & 59, LUDGATE HILL.
B~RLI~: ASHER & CO., 53, IVrOHRENSTRASSE.
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